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PREFACE.

In submitting tliis volume to its patrons, its publishers are quite confident it will be appar-

ent from its pages that every reasonable effort has been made by them to make it complete in

its several departments. Notwithstanding this, however, they are conscious that to some of

its readers it may appear that historic records have been omitted which should have been given,

and that in other cases record has been made of matters without consideration of their un-

importance. On behalf of its compilers, it is proper to say that its publishers have the fullest

confidence that the most ample care has been taken to catch up all the threads of history

and unite them in a common woof ; that, if some are worthless, the mass is valuable ; that

if any have been lost or overlooked, the fault is not one of intention, the primary object

having been to preserve even the minutest detail of the history of a county which ranks

among the first in the State in its organization, in its development, in its intelligence, and

in the patriotism and worth of its sons.

Of many of the pioneer families of the county it may be said that they have now no

known representatives within its borders. While the footsteps of their sons may be traced

in almost all of the States, the record of themselves can scarce be found, even on graven

monuments where their remains were interred. The friendly voice of neighborhood tra-

dition—perhaps the imperishable record of services performed to the State—is all that remains;

but these have been gathered up as completely as possible, that their life-work may be placed

in rank with those of their contemporaries, that they, with them, may go down to the future

in a common remembrance of the toils and struggles and dangers which they alike endured.

While this attention has been given to those of past years, the biographical record of the

men of the living present has been amply cared for.

To the different departments of the volume special attention need not be directed. It

may be proper to say, however, that the General History of the county, as well as the history

of Newburgh and of New Windsor, were prepared by Mr. Rdttenbeb, and will be found com-

plete and reliable. That department necessarily embraces many facts relating to the towns

which could only be presented in consecutive narrative to convey a correct view of the sub-

jects considered. The histories of the remaining towns were compiled by Mr, Lewis H.

Claek, and the biographies by other writers. Acknowledgment has been made in the body
iii
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of the work for assistance kindly given to the compilers. The persons referred to have also

the thanks of the publishers.

The illustrations speak for themselves, and will, the publishers believe, challenge admi-

ration. The maps are the most complete and accurate, so far as they claim to furnish details,

that have ever been given to the public. In the lists of volunteers in the war of the Re-

bellion, while there are perhaps errors and omissions which would gladly have been avoided,

there is also a mass of inforr otherwise, perhaps, never have had the

published record which it deserve

The publishers, however, have no desire to appear as unnecessarily commending the

volume, nor do they conceive it necessary to apologize for any of its imperfections. Ap-

preciating fully the generous support which has been extended to them by the representative

men of the county, they are content to await their verdict.

Sbftembeb, 1881.
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HISTORY
OF

ORANGE COUNTY, NEW YORK

CHAPTER I.

ABOKIGINAL HISTOKY.

The aboriginal history of Orange County may be

properly dated ftom Sept. 15, 1609, on the morning of

which day Henry Hudson rode at anchor in his ship,

the " Half-Moon," in the waters of the river now
bearing his name, immediately above the Highlands.

With the natives of the country which he was ex-

ploring his experience was varied. Below the High-

lands he made captive two young men, intending

to take them to Holland, but when rounding West
Point they sprang on the rocky headland and called

from the shore to their captor in scorn. Above the

Highlands " the people of the country," as he called

them, visited his ship and iarought some small skins

with them, which were "bought for knives and
trifles." Subsequently, when anchored off Stony

Point, "the people of the mountains" came on board,

and when leaving a conflict was broi^ht on which
resulted in the death of two of their number, and
before reaching the Manhattan islands eight of the

aboriginal lords had fallen under the power of Eu-
ropean falcons.

Through the early Dutch navigators who followed

Hudson's path more definite information is obtained of

the people whom he visited, and also the names which
were given to the clans or chieftaincies into which
they were divided. At "Haverstroo" they were

called Haveratroos ; from Stony Point to the Dans-

Kammer they were Waoranecka,—subsequently called

"the Murderer's Creek Indians;" from the Dans-

Kammer north through Ulster County, and west

through the valley of the Wallkill, they were War-
ranawonhongs ; in the district drained by the Dela-

ware and its tributaries they were Minsia or Minisinks.

These names were not those which the natives had
given as belonging to themselves, but were those

which had been given by them to the Dutch as the

names of the streams on which they lived. The War-
ranawonhong was the Wallkill; the Waoraneck, the

Murderer's Creek.

Later the tribal and national organizations of this

2

people appeared. It would be no violation of fact to

say that their political constitution was similar to our

own. They had villages or towns, counties or en-

larged cantons, tribes or states, nations or united

tribes. Each in its sphere was independent, yet the

whole strongly and firmly bound together. The sub-

tribes or villages south of Stony Point were Unulac-

tos, or the Turkey tribe ; those north were Minsk, or

the Wolf tribe, with territorial jurisdiction extending

through the Minisink country of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey ; south of the Minds they were Vnamis,

or the Turtle tribe.* The tribes named constituted

the Lenni-Lenape nation, which held its council-fire

at what is now Philadelphia. From the Unamis was
selected invariably, by the ruling chiefs of the other

tribes, the king or sagamore of the nation,—a king

both with and without power ; a sovereign whose rule

was perpetuated only through the love of his people

;

a monarch the most polished, the most liberal, the

poorest of his race ; one who ruled by permission,

who received no salary, who was not permitted to-

own the cabin in which he lived or the land he culti-

vated, who could receive no presents that did not be-

come the property of the nation, yet whose larder and
treasure-chest were never empty.

The history of the Lenapes, briefly stated, is, that

they were the head of the Algonquin nations at the

time of the discovery, but, by a succession of wars

with the Dutch, the English, and the Iroquois, were

compelled some time about 1670 to yield to the latter

and become a " nation of women,"

—

i.e., a nation

without power to make war or peace on their own
account, or to sell or convey lands. In this condition

they remained until 1755 (having in the mean time

become generally known as the Delawares), when
they threw ofi" the yoke of subjugation, and under

alliances with the Shawanoes, Mingoes, etc., were

enabled to place themselves at the head of the West-
ern nations, and contest every inch of soil east of the

Mississippi.

* Tribal organizatione were known by the totems or emblems which

they painted on their cabins, their persons, etc., as the turkey, the

wolf, the turtle.

9
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But while these facts were being ascertained,

—

years before many of them were known,—there came
the hurrying to and fro of armed men, and the terri-

bly echoing battle-cry of the woodland lords, " Woaoh,

Woach, Ha, Ha, Hack, Woach !" with which the set-

tlers subsequently became familiar. The Dutch be-

gan their settlement at New Amsterdam (now New
York) in 1626. A few years later, settlements were

commenced at Paulus' Hook (now Jersey City), then

called Pavonia, and at Breucklen, now the city of

Brooklyn, and a few small neighborhoods were scat-

tered along the river north of Paulus' Hook. These

settlements brought with them frictions of opposing

customs, which, in 1643, resulted in conflicts and

massacres in the vicinity ofNew Amsterdam, by which

the Dutch were driven from every foothold outside of

their fort, and the whole country from the Neversink

highlands to the hills and valleys of the Tappans was

again in the possession of its aboriginal lords.

Passing from these fields of conflict to the north of

the Hudson highlands, from 1656 to 1664 the territory

of the Warranawonkongs became the theatre of war,

broken by occasional periods of peace. Whatever

may have been the earlier trading-posts, permanent

settlement was not commenced among that tribe until

1652, and may be said to have been soon after aban-

doned until 1656. As in other places, the settlers de-

voted the largest portion of their time and means to

the purposes of trade, and, with a view to secure the

largest amount of furs, imprudently made free with

the sale of brandy and other liquors, under the influ-

ence of which the Indians became troublesome and

resorted to violence. Stirring events soon clustered

around the infant colony at Atkarkarton (now Kings-

ton). A stockaded village and a fort were found

necessary for protection; but even these proved of

little avail, for on the 7th of June, 1663, the Indians

entered the gates of the villages, two of which, known
as the " New" and the " Old," were then in occupa-

tion. Ostensibly seeking trade, they scattered them-

selves among the houses of the Dutch, until at a given

signal their vocation was changed to that of destruc-

tion . At a single blow the New Village was destroyed.

" Some people on horseback escaped and reached the

Old Village, but their arrival was the signal of attack

upon the latter, for scarce had the alarm been given

when the Indians uttered their war-whoop and com-

menced the work of death. The people were mur-

dered in their houses with axes and tomahawks, and

by firing on them with guns and pistols." Women
and children were seized and carried ofi' prisoners;

houses were plundered, and men, rushing to the de-

fense of their families, were shot down by foes con-

cealed in their own dwellings. To aid in the work of

destruction, the Indians set fire to the village on the

windward side. The flames spread rapidly, but when
at their height the wind suddenly changed to the

west and prevented further devastation. The panic

occasioned by the sudden attack having subsided, the

settlers rallied and drove the Indians out. By even- i

ing all was still again, and the bereaved inhabitants

kept mournfiil watch during the night. Twenty-on^J

lives were lost, nine were wounded, and forty-five

carried off"captive ; the New Village was annihilated,

and at the Old Village twelve houses were burned.*

Immediately on the receipt of the intelligencfe of

this disaster, Stuyvesant dispatched Col. Martin Kre-

gier with a company of soldiers to assist the settlers,
,

Kregier arrived at the Eonduit on the 4th of July. In

a few days five Mohawk and Mohican chiefs arrived

from Fort Orange, and by their mediation some of the

Dutch captives were released ; but the Warranawon-

kongs would not listen to propositions for peace unlaw

the Dutch would pay " for the land named the Great

Plot," and reward them with presents within ten

days. The Dutch commander replied by sending out

scouting-parties, who succeeded in bringing in a few

prisoners, from whom it was learned that the Indians

had retreated to their castle ; and thither it was deter-

mined to follow them. The expedition reached its

destination on the evening of the 26th of July. The

castlef was a formidable structure. It was " defended

by three rows of palisades, and the houses in the fort

encircled by thick cleft palisades with port-holes in

them, and covered with bark of trees ;'' in form it was

quadrangular, but the angles were " constructed be-

tween the first and second rows of palisades," the

third row of palisades standing " full eight feet off

from the others towards the interior," the whole being

" on the brow of the hill," surrounded by table-lani

But the object of the expedition was not accom-

plished. Warned of the approach of their enemy,

the Indians retreated to the Shawangunk Mountains

and took their captives with them. From a captured

squaw it was learned that the Indians were some four

miles distant, and a force was sent thither ; but when

they arrived at the designated place, it was found that

they had again retreated. Kregier, however, de-

stroyed the Kahanksen castle by (ah, cut down the

corn-fields which the Indians had planted, and de-

stroyed " about a hundred pits full of corn and

beans," which had been preserved from the crop of

the previous year. This work accomplished, he re-

turned to Wiltwyck.J

The settlers now engaged in harvesting their grain,

and the soldiers guarded them while at work. Offen-

sive operations were not resumed until September,

when a 'force of fifty men was sent out to reduce a

new castle which the Indians were said to be erecting.

* The New Village was about three miles from the Old Village, and

the Ronduit about the same distance.

t The location of this fort, or palisaded -village, is defined in tin I

boundary lines of lands conveyed by the treaty of 1665 : " Lying and

being to the west and southwest of a certain creek or river called by
name of Kahanksen, and so up to the head thereof where the old i

was."

t By a formal charter of date Uay 16, 1661, the settlement was orda^B
to be called " Wiltwyck," or Indian Village. The English changed ft»

name to Kingston.
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situated " about four hours farther than their first fort,"

which had been burned. The expedition reached its

destination on the 5th of September. The Indians

were taken by surprise, but made a stout resistance.

They were busy completing their fort, and had left

their arms at their houses, " about a stone's throw from

the fort." Alarmed by a squaw, who had discovered

the approach of the Dutch, they rushed to secure their

arms, but were only partially successful so closely

were they pursued. Retreating across the kill, they

threw back the Dutch fire with such spirit that it was

found necessary to send a strong party to dislodge

them. "In this attack the Indians lost their chief

Fapequanaehan, fourteen warriors, four women, and
three children." On the part of the Dutch three were

killed and wounded. Thirteen Indians were taken

prisoners, and twenty-three Dutch captives released.

The Dutch found plunder sufficient to " well fill a

sloop," but were obliged to leave it. Everything was
destroyed that could be. "The fort was a perfect

square, with one row of palisades set all around, being

about fifteen feet above and three feet below ground,"

but it was not completed. Two angles of " stout pali-

sades, all of them about as thick as a man's body,

having two rows of port-holes, one above the other,"

were done, and when surprised the Indians were " busy
at the other angle.'' The victorious expedition re-

turned to the settlement laden with spoil, and the

Indians fled to the mountains to brood over their

defeat and loss.

On the 1st of October another expedition was sent

out on the same route, and arrived at the fort last de-

stroyed on the 2d. The Indians had meanwhile re

turned to it and thrown the bodies of their dead com-
rades into five pits, from which " the wolves had rooted

up and devoured some of them. Lower down on the

kill four other pits were found containing bodies ; and
farther on three Indians with a squaw and child lay

unburied and almost wholly devoured by wolves.'' A
terrible picture of desolation was spread out on either

hand where but a few days before the native lords

had exulted in their strength, but who now, crushed

and broken, had retreated southward among their

kindred Miosis. The Dutch forces completed the de-

struction of the fort ; the palisades were pulled down,
the wigwams burned, and all the corn cut up and cast

into the kill.

The Warranawonkongs, upon whom this, chastise-

ment had principally fallen, solicited peace in the fall,

and an armistice was granted. They had suffered

severely ; their villages, from Wawayanda to Esopus,
were not without mourners ; their store-houses were
rifled, and their crops destroyed. Nor were their allies,

the Waoranecks, more fortunate. Although their

territory had not been invaded nor their villages

burned, they were not the less subdued ; the embers
of their forest worship, which had for ages been lighted

on the Dans-Kammer, were extinguished forever. In
the spring following Sewackenamo, in conference at

Fort Amsterdam, lifted up his voice in prayer to his

God

—

Bachtamo—that " something good" might be

concluded with the Dutch, and there executed a treaty,

by the terms of which all that had passed was to be for-

given and forgotten ; the lands claimed by the Dutch,

and now conquered by the sword, were to remain the

property of the conquerors, and the vanquished were
not to approach the Dutch settlements with arms.

This treaty was ratified (May 16, 1664) amid the roar of

cannon, and was celebrated by a public thanksgiving.

With its conclusion was also closed the struggle of

the aboriginal clans for the possession of their ancient

seats on the western slope of the valley of the Hud-
son, from the Katskills to the sea. The retreating

footsteps of some of their warriors were yet to be

marked on advancing frontiers by blazing torch and
branding tomahawk, but those who remained in the

vicinity of the " river of the mountains" awaited in

peace the granting of title-deeds to their European

successors. Meanwhile, however, those who survived

the conflict with the Dutch, more especially the Min-
sis, in the western part of the county and the adjoining

territory, were greatly strengthened by additions to

their number, first in 1692, and again in 1694, of large

colonies of Shawanoes who located in western Ulster

and Orange. It is not impossible that these immi-

grants left behind them in their western march names
which have been ascribed to earlier periods. How-
ever this may be, it is certain that from the nursery-

beds of the Shawanoes in Orange went forth to the

West some of the most able chiefs and warriors of

that tribe.

CHAPTER IL

LAND TITLES—PIHST SETTLEMENTS.

" The lands which I intend shall be first planted

are those upon the west side of Hudson's River, at or

adjoining to the Sopes," wrote Governor Nicolls in

1664. With the exception of the " Great Plot," now
occupied by the city of Kingston, embracing about
four thousand acres, which had been given to Gov-
ernor Stuyvesant by the Warranawonkong chiefs " to

grease his feet," the lands to which Governor Nicolls

refers were the first to which Europeans had a title,

and were " conquered by the sword." They are de-

scribed in the treaty ofl665as"a certain parcel of land
lying and being to the west and southwest of a certain

creek or river called by the name of Kahanksen, and
so up. to the head thereof, where the old fort was

;

and so with a direct line from thence through the

woods and across the meadows to the Great Hill, lying

and being to the west or southwest thereof, which
Great Hill is to be the true west or southwest bounds
of the said lands, and the creek called Kahanksen
the north or northeast bounds of the said lands." In
other words, they were the lands that Kregier and his
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Dutch troops had ravaged in 1663. They were limited

in extent, embracing scarce three townships in south-

western Ulster, and were specially designated by the

Indians as Shawangunk, " the white man's country, '•'

as distinguished from the lands to which they retained

the title.

From this extreme position on the northwest bounds

of the present county chronology takes us to the ex-

treme south of the old county of Orange, " the Chris-

tian patented lands of Haverstraw.'' Here Balthazer

de Hart and his brother Jacob, immigrants from

Holland at an earlier date, prior to July 31, 1666,

purchased from the Indians " all that tract of land

lying on the west side of Hudson's River called Hav-

erstraw, being on the north side of the hills called

Verdrietig Hook, on the south side of the Highlands,

on the east side of the mountains, so that the same is

bounded by Hudson's River and round about by the

high mountains." Presuming that the tract was in-

cluded in the boundaries of New Jersey, he obtained

from Carteret and the Council of that province a

patent,* and transferred his interest to Nicholas De-

puy and Peter Jacobs Marius. On subsequent pur-

chase and patent he acquired (April 10, 1671) the

" parcels of land called by the Indian names of New-
asink, Yandakah, Caquaney, and Aquamak, bounded

on the west by a creek called Menisakcungue, on the

east and north by Hudson's River, and on the south

by the mountains," which became the property of his

brother Jacob ; and also a tract " known by the name

of Ahequerenoy," which, with a portion of the pre-

vious purchase, came to the possession of Hendrick

Eyker, the whole becoming the basis of the boun-

daries of all subsequent grants in the district.

Turning again to the north of the district, we find

that Louis Du Bois, a Huguenot pioneer, driven

thither by the pending persecutions of the people of

his faith in France, located, with some of his friends,

at Esopus in 1660. Contributing the captivity of his

wife and children to the Indian war of 1663, he sub-

sequently induced several families of his countrymen,

who were more recent immigrants, to unite with him

in establishing a French town. Twelve men, known as

the " Twelve Patentees," were selected to obtain title

to lands, who, after an examination of the country, pur-

chased from the Indian proprietors (May 26, 1677) a

tract of thirty-six thousand acres, lying immediately

south of the " Eedoute Creek," as the Warranawon-

kong came to be called. On the 29th of September

following a patent was obtained from Governor An-

dres, in the name of " Louis du Bois and his partners,

that is. Christian Doyau, Abraham Hasbroucq, Andrg

le Febvre, Jean Hasbroucq, Pierre Doyau, Louis Be-

viere, Anthoine Crespel, Abraham du Bois, Hugue

Frere, Isaac Du Bois, and Simon le Febvre, their

heirs and others," men whose names live in the

* The grant wafi subsequently confirmed by the Governor and Council

of New York. The patent is of record in New Jersey.

annals of their adopted country. On this patent nine

families immediately settled, and laid, in the faith

which they professed, the foundations of New Paltz.

Midway between the Haverstraw and New Paltz

settlements, Patrick MacGregorie, his brother-in-law,

David Toshuck, who subscribed his name " Laird of

Minivard," and twenty-five others, principally Scotch

Presbyterians, entered upon lands at the mouth of the

Waoraneck. It was their original intention to settle

in New Jersey, but they were persuaded by Govemoi

Dongan to take up lands in New York. Obtaining

a license for that purpose, MacGregorie, acting as

their representative, purchased for his people a tract

of four thousand acres, embracing lands on both sides

of " Murderer's Creek," " and so settled themselvegj

their families and sundry of their servants, on the

land so purchased, and were not only the first Chris-

tians that settled and improved thereon, but also

peaceably and quietly possessed and enjoyed them-

selves during the term of their natural lives." On

what is now known as Plum Point, but which was

then called, from its aboriginal owner, Couwanham's

Hill, MacGregorie reared his cabin ; in the same

vicinity were the cabins of his associates, while on

the south side of the creek the " Laird of Minivard"

and his servant, Daniel Maskrig, established a trading-

post. Within the bounds of the present county of Oranga

this was the first European settlement, as Haverstraw

was the first in the original county.

Unfortunately, MacGregorie did not perfect his

title by patent. Trusting to Governor Dongan to

protect his interests, he entered the service of the

State, while Dongan obtained by purchase on his

own account (Oct. 25, 1684), from "Mangenaett,

Tsema, Keghgekapowell, alias Joghem, three Indians,

native proprietors and principal owners, with the

consent of Pemeranaghin, chief sachem of Esopus

Indians," a tract described as extending from " the

Paltz along Hudson's River to the land belonging to

the Indians at the Murderer's Kill, thence westward

to the foot of the high hills called Pitkiskaker and

Aiaskawasting, thence southwesterly all along the said

hills and the river called Peakadasank to a water-

pond lying upon said hills called Meretange, compre-

hending all those lands, meadows, and woods called

Nescotank, Chawangon, Memorasink, Kakoghgetaw-
narnuch, and Ghittatawagh.'' The consideration was

the sum of ninety pounds and eleven shillings, in the

following goods :
" 10 fathoms blue dufiels, 10 fathoms

of red duffels, 200 fathoms white wampum, 10 fathoms

Stroud water (red cloth), 10 fathoms blue cloth, 10

blankets, 10 guns, 10 kettles, 10 duffel coats, 10 draw-

ing-knives, 10 shirts, 10 tobacco-boxes, 10 children's

duffel coats, 10 children's shirts, 10 pair of hose, 50

lbs. powder, 50 bars lead, 10 pair shoes, 10 cutlasses,

10 hatchets, 10 hoes, 10 scissors, 10 tobacco tongues,

100 flints, 2 rolls of tobacco, 20' gals, rum, 2 vata

strong beer, and 1 barrel cider."

To this purchase he added (April 16, 1684), by deed
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from Werekepea, sachem, Sackaghemeck, Sewiskka-

mock, alias Hans, Apiskaeuw, Cashoros, Csquameck,

Moringamaghan, Poghghock, and Kaghtsikoos, the

lands owned by "themselves and copartners," being a

tract beginning " at about a place called the Dancing

Chamber ; thence south to the north side of the land

called Haverstraw ; thence northwest along the hill

called Skoonnenoghky to the bounds of his purchase

from the Esopus Indians aforesaid, including the

Murderer's Creek." The consideration was 150

fathoms of wampum, 120 royals, 20 fathoms duf-

fels, 6 guns, 7 brass kettles, 8 blankets, 6 fathoms

Btrouds, 2 cloth coats, 2 broad axes, 5 pair shoes, 6

jchildren's shirts, 20 knives, 50 lbs. powder, 30 bars

lead, 25 lbs. shot, 2 rolls tobacco, 4 iron pots, 10 to-

bacco tongues, 10 tobacco-boxes, 4 lbs. bood, 2 half-

vats single beer, 2 half-vats double beer, 5 glass bot-

tles, 5 earthen jugs, 2 pewter dishes, 2 bottles, with

rum, 100 tobacco pipes, 10 hatchets, 6 drawing-knives,

4 addz, 10 hoes, 10 pair stockings, 8 shirts, 6 pistols,

10 children's blankets, 2 boys' cloth coats, 6 boys'

duffel coate, 20 gallons rum, £2* paid Frederick

Phillipse, £2 paid Stephanus Van Cortlandt.

Not only had the Indians previously sold to Mac-
Gregorie a portion of the lands which by this sale

they conveyed to Dongan, but Stephanus Van Cort-

landt held their deed for a tract opposite Anthony's

Nose. The purchase was made July 13, 1683, and
the tract described as " beginning on the south side

of a creek called Sankapogh, and so along said creek

to the head thereof, and then northerly along the

high hills as the river runneth to another creek called

Assinapink, and thence along the said creek to Hud-
son's River again, together with a certain island and
parcel of meadow-land, near or adjoining the same,

called Manahawaghkin, and by the Christians, Salis-

bury Island." Sackaghemeck, sachem of Haver-

straw, Werekepes, and Kaghtsikoos were the grantors.

Luckily, he preserved his deed, and under it succeeded

in obtaining a patent attaching his purchase to his

manor, on the opposite side of the river.

But the MacGregorie colonists were not so fortunate.

Governor Dongan conveyed his two purchases to Capt.

John Evans by patent Sept. 12, 1694, under the title

of the Lordship and Manor of Fletcherdon. Mac-
Gregorie, after serving the province in the capacity

of muster-general of the militia and as its agent

among the northwestern Indians in a district of

country which had not been previously visited, had
yielded up his life in the Leslie revolution of 1691,

and a peaceful death had closed the earthly cares of

David Toshuck in the bosom of his family, at Plum
Point. To dispossess the heirs was the first work of

Evans, to whose shame it is written that he compelled

MacGregorie's widow, Margaret, to sell to him the

house in which she lived for " £30 or £35, to the

* The pounds of thii period were of alMQt the value of a United States

dollar.

ruin of herself and family." To her and to her sur-

viving neighbors he then granted leases, thus preserv-

ing title and possession, as well as the continuity of

the settlement. The Scotch settlers who remained in

possession under these leases obtained no subsequent

patent titles, except in the case of the heirs of Mac-

Gregorie, to whom, some years later, a patent was

granted for the Plum Point farm, and also for a

mountain tracts in consideration of their claim.

The fourth settlement, and by far the most consid-

erable, was made adjoining the " Christian patented

lands of Haverstraw." It was composed of immi-

grants from Holland, principally members of the

Reformed Dutch Church. Among them were de-

scendants or relatives of David Pieterson de Vries,

who had occupied a conspicuous position in the

earlier history of the province, and had established

a plantation which he called Vriesendael, situated

"in a beautiful valley just below the mountains."

Driven thence during the war of 1645, he had taken

to Holland a memory which had been treasured by

his family and neighbors, who, on their arrival,

selected a location in the vicinity, if not embracing

the site, of his ancient " little bouwerie." Obtaining,

through trustees selected for that purpose, a title from
" the native Indian proprietors," and being in num-
bers sufficient to demand it, they were granted

(March 20, 1686) a township patent, "'under the

name of the Town of Orange," with all the powers
" practiced or belonging unto any town within this

Government." The trustees of the grant were Cor-

nells Claessen Cuyper, Daniel de Klercke, Peter

Harnich, Cattis Harnich, Gerritt Steumetts, John de

Vries, Sr., John de Vries, Jr., Claes Mannde, Jan
Stratemaker, Staaes de Groot, Arean Lammeates,

Lament Arianuis, Huybert Gerryts, Johannes Gerrits,

Eide Van Vorst, and Cornelius Lammerts. The
boundaries of the tract were defined as "beginning at

the mouth of Tappan Creek where it falls into the

meadow and running from thence along the north

side of the said creek to a creeple bush and falls into

Hackinsack River, northerly to a place called the

Greenbush, and from thence along said Greenbush

easterly to the lands of Class Janse and Dowe Har-

manse,t and from thence southerly along said land

upon the top of the hills to the aforementioned mouth
of Tappan Creek where it falls into the meadow
aforesaid." The centre of the township was at Tap-

pan, where a glebe for the support of a minister was
laid out and a church organized.^

A vacant tract of land, immediately west of Hav-
erstraw, was conveyed by deed and patent (the latter,

June 25, 1696) to Daniel Honan and Michael Hawdon.
This tract, which is described as beirig known by the

t Probably Harman Dowson, who had taken up a tract called Fessa-

tinock, on Hackinsack Biver.

X The Reformed Protestant Dutch. It was organized Oct. 24, 1694.

The first preacher was the Rev. Guilliam Bartholf. The first church
edifice was erected in 1716. The glebe consisted of fifty-five acres.
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name ofKuck-quaok-ta-wake (Kakiate), was " bounded
on the east by the Christian patented lands of Haver-

atraw, on the north by a creek called Shamorack or

Peasqua, which runs under a great hill, from which it

continues a west course until the west-southwest side

of a barren plain called Wishpegwrap bears south,

thence to the west-southwest side of aforesaid plain,

from thence south-southwest until the said line comes

to a creek that runs to David Demaree's creek to the

south side of the land called Marranchaw, and thence

down the said creek to the Christian patented lands."

Adjoining this tract on the south, Samuel Bayard

was granted certain tracts called Whorinims, Perseck,

Gemackie, and Narrashunck, " bounded north by the

land of Daniel Honan and Michael Hawdon, south

by the parting line of this Province and the Jerseys,

west by Saddle River, and east by Demaree's Creek,"

containing two thousand acres. The Indian deed for

this and several other purchases was covered by one

to Lucas Tienhoven, embracing by survey one hun-

dred thousand acres, but for which no patent was

issued.

Between the township of Orange and the Haver-

straw lands the rocky bluff known as Verdrietig

Hook, by the Indians called Quaspeeck, including

Rockland Lake, became the subject of controversy

between "John Hutchins and Company" and •' Jarvis

Marshall and Company." Both parties obtained

deeds, but the latter apparently had priority in date

of purchase and were granted (Sept. 27, 1694) the

patent, the patentees being Jarvis Marshall and Wil-

liam Welch. At a l3,ter period (April 23, 1708) a

patent to Lancaster Syms, Robert Walter, and Hen-
drick Ten Eycke covered the vacant river-front, de-

scribed as " beginning by the south bounds of Hav-
erstraw, thence west to the northermost end of the

land or island called Mattasink or Welch's Island,

thence southerly to the southermost end of said

island, then east to the creek that runs out of the

pond upon Verdrietig Hook and along the same to

the Hudson, then north to the place of beginning,

except the grant to Honan and Hawdon."
The patents described covered the entire district on

the Hudson from the New Jersey line to New Paltz,

and extended west to the line of the Shawangunk
Mountains. While they were being taken up, some
entries had also been made on the Delaware River.

Arent Schuyler, employed by the government as an

interpreter of the Indian language and as an agent

among the Indian tribes, obtained (May 20, 1697), on
previous deed from the Minisinks, a patent for one

thousand acres, more particularly described as a " tract

of land in the Minisink countrj called by the native

Indians Sankhekeneck, otherwise Mayhawaem ; also

another tract, called Warinsayskmeck, situated upon
a river called Mennessincks before a certain island

called Menagnock, which tract is adjacent or near to

a tract of land called Maghaghkemek." In the same
year (October 14th) a patent was granted to Jacob

Codebec, Thomas Swartwout, Anthony Swartwout,

Bernardus Swartwout, Jan Tyse, Peter Gimar, and

David Jamison, for " a certain quantity of land at a

place called Maghaghkemek, being the quantity of

one thousand two hundred acres; beginning at the

western bounds of the lands called Nepeneck, to a

small stream of water called by the Indian name of

Assawagkemeck, and so along said run of water and

the lands of Mansjoor the Indian."

It has been claimed that there was a settlement fn

the vicinity of the Swartwout Patent some time prior to

the date of that instrument. At an early period what

was known as " the old mine road" was opened be-

tween Esopus and the Delaware, constructed, it is

said, by a company of Dutch miners. This road ran

through the Mamakating Valley, north of the Shaw-

angunk Mountains, was continued in the valley of

the Maghaghkemek branch of the Delaware, and pen-

etrated the Minisinks proper east of that river. Here,

it is added, the company discovered copper, worked

a mine, and transported its product over the road

which they had constructed to the Esopus settlement.

Unfortunately for the value of the tradition, the road

was simply the enlargement of an Indian trail which

had been followed for ages, while the mine referred to

was in what is now the town of Warren, Sussex Co.,

N. J. The boundaries of the question are still fur-

thercircumscribed by the fact that the Dutch at Esopus,

during the war of 1660-63, had little knowledge of

the country even east of the Shawangunk Mountains,

and that the Minisink country was penetrated, if at

a much earlier period, by the way of the Delaware

River.

Nor is it true that the first settlement was on the

Swartwout Patent. At the date of issue of that patent,

Jacob Codebec, Thomas Swartwout, Anthony Swart-

wout, and Peter Guimar* were residents ofNew Paltz

or of Kingston. They certainly had not made set-

tlement on the Delaware in 1690. But there was set-

tlement there, about that time, by one William Tiet-

soort, a blacksmith, who in a petition to the Governor

and Council of New York, dated April 10, 1708, states

that he was formerly a resident of Schenectady, and

that from the massacre at that place, in 1689, he

barely escaped with his life ; that having friends in

the Esopus country he removed thither, where, being

known by the friendly Indians, he was invited by

them to take up his residence in the Minisink country,

the Indians voluntarily granting unto him a tract of

land situate and being at Maghaghkemek, named and

t Peter Guimar, a native or Molr Saintonge, vraa married to Esther

Hasbroiicq, native of tlie Palatinate, at New Paltz, April 18, 1692. He

left his native place in company with Codebec in 1685, or rather the

families of Abraham Gnimar and Jamee Codebec, of which he and Jacob

Codebec were minor membetis, came out together. That Codebec, Swart*

wont, and Guimar were what may be regarded as the first permanent se^

tiers on the patent will not be disputed, but there were three settiV

ments in the ancient precinct,—" Big" and " Little Minisink," and the

" neighborhood of Maghaghkemek," and were recognized by the law of

1701.
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known by the name of Schaikaeckamick, in an elbow ;

that he obtained license to purchase Oct. 15, 1698,

that he so purchased,* and that his possessions were

subsequently assumed to be included in a purchase

by and patent to Matthew Ling, against which he

asked protection. There is very little room to doubt

that he was the first settler on the western border.

His deed from the Indians was obtained subsequently,

as his gift-title could not be regarded as strictly legal.

It bears date June 3, 1700, and is duly recorded in

Ulster records.

Active competition in the extinguishment of In-

dian titles by purchase and obtaining patents sprung

up at the opening of the succeeding century. Asso-

ciations were formed, not unfrequently mainly com-

posed of those holding ofBcial positions under the

government, and large grants obtained. Three prin-

cipal patents of this class necessarily require notice

in this connection. The first, the Chesekook Patent,

was included in a purchase from " Moringamaghan,

Skawgus, Ughquaw, Onickotapp, and Aioqhquaherae,

native Indians, proprietors," Dec. 30, 1702, by " Doc-
tor John Bridges, Hendrick Ten Eycke, Derick Van-
denburgh, John Cholwell, Christopher Denn, Lan-

caster Syms, and John Merritt," of a " certain tract

of upland and meadow called Chesekook, bounded
north by the patent line of Capt. John Evans, to the

west by the high hills of the Highlands, to the south

by Honan and Hawdon's Patent, and to the east by
the lands of the bounds of Haverstraw and Hudson's

Kiver," and for which they received a patent March
25, 1707. The second, the Wawayanda Patent, was

on a purchase {March 5, 1703) from " Rapingonick,

Wawastawa, Moghopuck, Cornelawaw, Nanawitt, Ar-

awinack, Rombout, Claus, Chouckhass, Chingapaw,

Oshasquememus, and Quilapaw, native Indians and
proprietors," by "Doctor John Bridges, Hendrick
Ten Ey.cke, Derick Vandenburgh, John Cholwell,

Christopher Denn, Lancaster Syms, Daniel Honan,
Philip Rokeby, John Merritt, Benjamin Aske, Peter

Mathews, and Cornelius Christianse," for a " certain

sum of money and goods," of " certain tracts or par-

cels of vacant lands named Wawayanda, and some

* From a Joint afildavit made by him and his son Jacob, in 1717, it ap-

peals that he sold two parcels of land at Maghaghkemek, in 17L3, to Jan
Decker, who, with his cousin, " young Jan Decker," were to occupy one of

the parcels, and hia brother, Hendrick Decker, the other. He was then a

resident of Dacheas Connty, to which he prolnbly removed immediately

after his sale to Decker, In a list of residents of Duchess County in 1714

is the following entry :
" William Tetsort, number of male persona above

sixty years, one ; number of male persons from sixteen to sixty, two ; num-
ber of females from sixteen to sixty, two ; number of females under sixteen,

tme.^* From which it may be inferred that he was then over sixty years

of age, and that bis family was composed of himself, hia wife, two sons,

and two daughters. His wife is said to have been Sarah Decker, and that

her name, with his own, is recorded in the records of Magbaghkemek
Church in 1739, at the baptism of their son Bemardus, The truth of

this statement may be doubted, however, unless Bernardua was a very

old boy, or Sarah Decker was a second wife, for Tietsoort himself must

have been over eighty-two years of age at the time. The family subse-

quently settled in Wantage, N, J., where the name is now written Tits-

worth,

other small tracts or parcels of land, being bounded

on the eastward by the high hills of the Highlands

and the patent of Capt. John Evans, on the north by

the division line of the counties of Orange and Ulster,

on the westward by the high hills to the eastward of

Minisinks, and on the south by the division line of

the provinces of New York and East Jersey." The
patent was granted April 29, 1703.

The third grant, the Minisink Patent, was still more

extensive. It was issued Aug. 28, 1704, to Matthew
Ling, Ebenezer Wilson, Philip French, Derick Van-
denburgh, Stephen de Lancey, Philip Eokeby, John
Corbett, Daniel Honan, Caleb Cooper, William

Sharpas, Robert Milward, Thomas Wenham, Lan-

caster Syms, John Person, Benjamin Aske, Petrus

Bayard, John Cholwell, Peter Fanconier, Henry
Swift, Hendrick Ten Eycke, Jarvis Marshall, Ann
Bridges (widow of John Bridges), and George Clark,

and conveyed to them " all that part of Orange and
Ulster Counties, beginning at a place in Ulster County
called Hunting House, or Yagh House, lying to the

northeast of land called Bashe's land, thence to run

west by north until it meets the Fishkill or main branch
of Delaware River, thence to run southerly to the south

end of Great Minisink Island, thence due south to the

land lately granted to John Bridges and Company
(Wawayanda), and so along that patent as it runs

northward and the patent of Capt. John Evans, and
thence to the place of beginning." The grant con-

solidated two grants, one to Philip French and Com-
pany, and one to Ebenezer Wilson and Company, and
only excepted from its sweeping boundaries the tract

called Sankhekeneck or Mayhawaem, with a parcel of

meadow called Warinsayskmeck, previously granted

to Arent Schuyler, and a tract called Magbaghkemek,
near Nepeneck, granted to Jacob Codebec and others.

Had the purchasers a deed from the Indiana? Not
only is there none on record, but Sir William Johnson
writes, " An elderly man who lived in the Highlands,

and at whose house I dined on my way from New
York some years ago, told me that he lived with or

in the neighborhood of Depuy, and was present when
the said Depnyt purchased the Minisink lands from

the Indians ; that when they were to sign the deed of

sale he made them drunk, and never paid them the

money agreed upon. He heard the Indians fre-

quently complain of the fraud, and declare that they

would never be easy until they had satisfaction for

their lands."! When in 1757 the wronged red men
swept the western border with devastation, it was
their declaration that they would never "leave off

killing the English until they were paid for their

lands, mentioning Minisink almost to the Hudson
River."

t Samuel Depuy was settled on the west bank of the Delaware, three

miles above the Water Gap. He was one of the Walloons who came to

New York about 1697. He became a large land-owner in Pennsylvania,

and was well known to all who traveled "the mine road." It is possible

that he is referred to in the text,

X MSS. of Sir William Johnson, xxiv. U.
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The boundary lines of the Chesekook, Wawayanda,
Minisink, and Evans Patents were for a long time a

disturbing element. They were entirely undefined,

except in general terms. The west line of Chese-

kook and the east line of Wawayanda was designated

by a mountain range ; the east line of Minisink and

the west line of Wawayanda was also a mountain

range, and so in part was the north line of both the

Chesekook and the AVawayanda, or rather the south-

west line of the Evans Patent, to which they ran. In

the subsequent adjustment of the latter, together with

that of the county line, a portion of the territory

claimed by the Wawayanda patentees was cut off,

while on the west an angle was formed, known as the

Minisink Angle, embracing a tract of one hundred

and thirty thousand acres.

The granting of immense tracts, of land aroused

the attention of the English government in 1698.

Investigation followed and resulted in annulling the

patent to Capt. Evans, by act of the Assembly, May 12,

1699. Notwithstanding the policy of issuing patents

for small tracts, upon which the repeal of the Evans

Patent was predicated, was abandoned in the almost

immediately following issue of the Wawayanda, Mini-

sink, and similar large grants, the territory which the

Evans Patent covered was conveyed in small tracts

by patents issued at different periods from 1701 to

1775, but principally prior to 1750, and were—exclu-

sive of those not included in the present boundaries

of the county—as follows

:

1. Roger and FiDhorne Mompesson, 1000 acres, March 4, 1709.

2. Ebenezer Wilson and Benjamin Aslte, 2000 acres, Marcli 7, 1709.

3. Bip Van Dam, Adolph PhilHpse, David Provost, Jr., Lancaster

Symes, and Thomas Jones, 8000 acres, March 23, 1709.

4. Gerardus Beekman, Rip Van Dam, Adolph Pbillipse, Garrett Brass,

Servas Vleerborne, and Daniel Van Vore, 3000 acres, March 24, 1709.

, 5. Peter Matthews, Williiim Sharpas, and William Davis, 2000 acres,

Sept. 8, 1709.

6. William Chambers and William Southerland, 1000 acres, Sept. 22,

1709.

7. Samuel Staats, June 5, 1712.

8. Henry Wileman and Henry Van Bael, 300(1 acres, June 30, 1712.

9. Archibald Kennedy, 1200 acres, Aug. 11, 1719.

10. Alexander Baird, Abuer Van Ylacque, and Hermanus Johnson,

6000 acres, Feb. 28, 1716.

11. Jeremiah Schuyler. Jacobus Van Courlandt, Frederick Pbillipse,

William Sharpas, and Isaac Bobbin, 10,000 acres, Jan. 22, 1719.

12. Edward Gatehouse, 1000 acres, Jan. 22, 1719.

13. Cornelius Low, Gerard Schuyler, and John Schuyler, 3292 acres,

March 17, 1719.

14. Thomas Brazier, 2000 acres, March 17, 1719.

15. Phineas Mcintosh, 2000 acres, April 9, 1719.

16. John Lawrence, 2772 acres, April 9, 1719.

17. John Haskell, 2000 acres, April 9, 1719.

18. James Alexander, 2000 acres, April 9, 1719.

19. Cadwallader Golden, 2000 acres, April 9, 1719.

20. David Galatian, 1000 acres, June 4, 1719.

21. Patrick McKnight, 2000 acres, July 7, 1719.

22. Andrew Johnston, 2000 acres, July 7, 1719.

23. Melchoir Gilles, 300 acres, Oct. 8, 1719.

24. German Patent, 2190 acres, Dec. 18, 1719.

^ 25. John Johnston, Jr., two tracts, Feb. 3, 1720.

26. Thomas Noxon, 2000 acres. May 28, 1720.

27. William Huddleston, 200O acres, June 2, 1720.

28. Vincent Matthews, 800 acres, June 17, 1720.

29. Richard Van Dam, 1000 acres, June 30, 1720.

30. Francis Harrison, Oliver Schuyler, and Allen Jarratt, 5000 acres,

July 7, 1720.

31. Philip Schuyler, Johannes Lansing, Jr., Henry Wileraan, and

Jacobus Bruyn, 8000 acres, July 7, 1720.

32. Patrick MacGregorie, two tracts, 660 acres, Aug. 6, 1720.

33. Mary Ingoldsby and her daughter, Mary Pinhorne, and Mary

Pinhorne and Wm. Pinhorne, her children, two tracts, 5:i60 acres, Aug.

11.1720. '

34. Jacobus Kipp, John Cniger, Philip Cortland, David Provost, Oli-

ver Schuyler, and John Schuyler, 7000 acres, Oct. 17, 1720.

35. Lewis Morris and Vincent Pearce, two tracts, 1000 acres each, July

21. 1721.
"

36. John Haskell, 2000 acres, Aug. 24, 1721.

37. Patrick Hume, 2000 acres, Nov. 29, 1721.

38. James Henderson, two tracts, one not located, 1600 acres, Feb. 12,

1722.

39. Jacobus Bruyn and Henry Wileman, 2500 acres, April 25, 1722.

40. James Smith, 2000 acres, Dec. 15, 1722.

41. Charles Congreve, 800 acres. May 17, 1722.

42. Ann Hoaglandt,* 2000 acres, May 24, 1723.

43. Francis Harrison, Maiy Tatbam, Thomas Brazier, James Graham,

and John Haskell, 5600 acres, July 10, 1714.

44. William Bull and Richard Gerrard, 26C0 acres,* Aug. 10, 1723.

45. William Bull and Richard Gerrard, two tracts, 1500 acres, Dec. 14,

1724.

46. Isaac Bobbin, 600 acres, March 28, 1726.

47. Edward Blagg and Johannes Hey, two tracts, 2000 acres each,

March 28, 1726.

48. Nathaniel Hazard and Joseph Sackett, two tracts, 4000 acres, Jan.

11, 1727.

49. William Bradford, 2000 acres, Sept. 1, 1727.
'

50. John Spratt and Andriee Maischalk, 2000 acres, April 12, 1728.

51. James Wallace, 2000 acres, March 2, 1731.

52. Gabriel and William Ludlow, six tracts, 4000 acres, Oct. 18, 1731.

, 53. Thomas Smitb, 1000 acres. May 8, 1732.

54. Daniel Everett and James Stringham, 3850 acres, Jan. 17, 1736.

55. Elizabeth Denne, 1140 acres,* Dec. 12, 1734.

V 56. Joseph Sackett and Joseph Sackett, Jr., two tracts, 2000 acres, Jnly

7, 1736.

^'57. Nathaniel Hazard, Jr., 2000 acres, Aug. 12, 1736.

58. Thomas Ellison, three tracts, 2000 acres. May 13, 1737.
" 59. Joseph Sackett, five tracts, 2000 acres, Sept. 1, 1737.

60. Ann, Sarab, Catharine, George, Elizabeth, and Mary Bradley, two

tracts, 4690 acres, Oct. 14, 1749.

61. Cornelius DuBois, two tracts, one not located, July 2, 1739.

02. Richard Bradley, 800 acres. May 17, 1743.

' 63. Jane and Alice Golden, two tracts, 4000 acres, Oct. 30, 1749.

64. John Moor^ 280 acres, Oct 30, 1749.

65. Peter Van Burgb Livingston and John Provost, 3000 acres. May
26, 1750.

66. George Harrison, three tracts, 2000 acres, July 20, 1750.

67. Jacobus -Bruyn and George Murray, 4000 acres, Sept. 26, 1750.

68. Thomas Ellison and Lawrence Roome, six tracts, 4000 acres, Nov.

12, 1750.

69. Alexander Phoenix and Abraham Bockel, 1000 acres, July 13,

1751.

70. Thomas Ellison, 1080 acres, Dec. 1, 1758.

71. John Nelson, 550 acres, Oct. 4, 1754.

72. James Crawford, Jr., Samuel Crawford, James White, and David

Crawford, 4000 acres, May 17, 1761.

73. Cadwallader Golden, Jr., and Daniel Golden, 720 acres, June 20,

1761.

74. Vincent and David Matthews, 1800 acres, Nov. 26, 1761.

75. John Nelson, 1266 acres, Oct. 4, 1762.

78. Thomas Moore and Lewis Pintard, 2000 acres, Dec. 23, 1762.

77. Peter Hassenclever, March 25, 1767.

78. William Smith and Edward Wilkin, 2000 acres, April 17, 1768.

79. William Arisen and Archibald Breckenridge, 400 acres, 1770.

80. Daniel Horsemanden, Miles Sherbrook, Samuel Camfleld and Wil-

liam Sidney, 3210 acres, 1772.

81. Thomas Moore and John Osborne, 2000 acres, March 14 1775.

82. Henry Townsend, 2000 acres.t

» Cut off ftom Wawayanda by boundary line. Other patents of this

class are similarly designated.

t It is not claimed that this list has no omissions, but that it contains
substantially all the pHtents granted. There are traces of small lots.
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The precise location of these several patents will

not be attempted. Some of them became centres of

population ; especially is this true of the German
Patent of 1719, which was issued to fiigitives from

the Palatinate of the Rhine, who had been settled

thereon in 1709, and is now embraced in the city of

Newburgh. A comparatively small portion of the

Minisink Patent extended over the present county.

The Wawayanda and Chesekook Patents were wholly

within its limits, the former being the largest, and

embracing its most fertile sections. The progress of

settlement of the district during the century suc-

ceeding the discovery, aside from the extinction of the

aboriginal title and the issue of patents, is approxi-

mately conveyed in the census of 1702, by which it

appears that the population at that time, exclusive of

the MacGregorie settlement, consisted of forty-nine

men between the ages of sixteen and sixty, forty mar-

ried women, fifty-seven male and eighty-four female

children, thirteen male negroes, seven negresses, and
thirteen negro children.

Adverting more particularly to the Wawayanda
Patent, we find it an undefined district both in pur-

chase and in grant. The Indian deed of March 6,

1702-3, to Dr. John Bridges, Hendrick Ten Eyck,
Derrick Vandenburgh, John Cholwell, Christopher

Denne, Lancaster Symes, Daniel Honan, Philip

Eokeby, John Merritt, Benjamin Aske, Peter Mat-
thews, and Cornelius Christianse, described the con-

veyance as of "certain tracts and parcels of vacant

lands in the county of Orange, named Wawayanda,
and some other small tracts and parcels of land, being

bounded eastward by the high hills of the Highlands
and the patent of Capt. John Evans, on the north by
the division line of the counties of Orange and Ul-

ster, on the westward by the high hills to the east-

ward of Minisink, and on the south by the division

line of the province of New York and East Jersey ;''

and the patent of April 29, 1703, repeats these boun-

daries literally. Standing on one of " the high hills

of the Highlands," on the east, the eye could sweep
the outline of the valley below and trace the circling

line of "the high hills to the eastward of Minisink"
until they faded away in the south, but no eye could

estimate its actual surface, and its proprietors were
themselves surprised at the extent of their grant. It

was held by deed in common until 1705, when it was
agreed to divide it in twelve parts and release sur-

vivorship rights. This release was executed Sept. 23,

1706, at which time the number of original holders

had been reduced to eight, viz. : Derrick Vanden-
burgh, bricklayer ; John Cholwell, merchant ; Chris-

topher Denne, merchant; Lancaster Symes, gentle-

man; Daniel Honan, gentleman; Benjamin Aske,

priDcipally overplna in Burreye of other patenta, obtained at later

periods, but the acreage in them Is not sufflciently large to justify ex-

tended reeearch. It may be well to add that, through heirs and devisees

of the original grantees, some of the patented lands becume known by
the names of other parties.

merchant ; Peter Matthews, gentleman ; and John
Merritt, gentleman, all of the city of New York.

The remaining four of the patentee interests were

held as follows : the Bridges share by Ann Bridges,

the Eokeby share by Daniel Cromeline and others,

the Christianse share by Derrick Vandenburgh, and

the Ten Eyck share by Daniel Cromeline. In 1713

the number of shares was increased to thirteen by
the admission of Dr. Samuel Staats, each of the

twelve proprietors yielding to him a twelfth share of

their respective interests, in satisfaction of a claim

which he had set up to a portion of the tract by virtue

of prior purchase (1702).

The sale and settlement of the patent made little

progress prior to 1714. The several shares were sur-

veyed, at least partially, and located, and the general

fact ascertained that it would be perhaps prudent to

conceal the actual acreage. To do this more eflFect-

ually it was assumed that each share was two thousand

acres, and so published it, when in reality they were

over five times that number, as appears by a subse-

quent or "second division," which was maSe some
years later. Of the " first division" maps were made
and exposed at the land-oflSces in New York, accom-

panied by a description of the soil, rivers, ponds, etc.,

as shown by the partial surveys ; but purchasers either

came not or were better pleased with offers elsewhere.

In March, 1706, the patentees agreed to add six

hundred acres to the share of that one of their

number who should make settlement on the patent

before the end of May, 1709, or, as we understand it,

that six hundred acres should be given to the first

settler ; but the offer was not taken. In September,

1706, they constituted and appointed " any number of

themselves" who'might be conveniently got together,

" with full power to convey, bargain, sell, or devise

one full fourth part of all the said tracts" to any
person or persons who should erect thereon, prior to

1716, "saw-mills, grist-mills, or other water-mills,"

the " runs, creeks, and rivers" not to be' disposed of,

however, in fee simple, but " leased or devised for a

term of years or life;" but it does not appear that

this proposition was received with more favor than

that first made.

The patent stood unoccupied until 1712, when the

active surviving share-holders determined to make
settlements themselves. These were Christopher

Denne, Daniel Cromeline, and Benjamin Aske, who
were made justices of the peace of Orange County to

facilitate the end in view. In their effort they were

joined by at least one person who had obtained an
interest in the patent, Christian Snedeker, of Long
Island. Laborers were hired and supplies procured,

and in person or by proxy they simultaneously entered

the patent,—Christopher Denne preceded, it is said,

by Sarah Wells ; Daniel Cromeline by William Bull

;

Benjamin Aske by Lawrence Decker ; and Snedeker

by Johannes Wisner, his wife, and sons Hendrick and
Adam. It is perhaps unnecessary to discuss the ques-
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tion of priority in actual occupation. Wisner's deed
from Snedeker for two hundred acres bears date June
23, 1714, he then being in "possession and occu-

pation," and clearly so at a prior date, while tradition

asserts that Sarah Wells was the first white woman

—

and a remarkable woman she was in her age and in

her descendants—on the patent,* and that she came
in 1712. Whatever may be the facts of the case, the

record is clear that the settlement of Goshen, War-
wick, and Chester was commenced simultaneously by
parties sent out by the proprietors named. Soon after

this John Everett and Samuel Clowes, of Jamaica,

L. I., were induced to take charge of the settlement

of the patent. They appear to have been land specu-

lators, but were nevertheless the direct agents in in-

ducing immigration and in founding prosperous

towns.

Strictly in the line of this chapter, as relating to

land titles, may be here enumerated the recorded sales

by the proprietors to actual settlers and others, as well

as to Everett and Clowes, prior to 1721. They were

as follows

:

1. Philip Eokeby sold his undivided twelfth part

to Daniel Cromeline, John Merritt, and'Elias Boudi-

not, June 10, 1704. Merritt sold his third to Crome-
line in 1705. Boudinot sold his third to George Mc-
Nish, who sold to Clowes, Feb. 5, 1714, for ^150.

2. Cornelius Christianse sold to Derrick Vanden-
burgh, Sept. 8, 1704, all his twelfth part. Vandenburgh
sold to Elias Boudinot, and the latter sold one-sixth

of same to Everett and Clowes, July 20, 1714, for £66
13«. Boudinot's heirs subsequently sold five-sixths to

Everett and Clowes for £41 13«. 4c?. This tract em-
braced New Milford, in the present town of Warwick.

3. Hendrick Ten Eyck sold his twelfth part to

Daniel Cromeline, Dec. 8, 1704. Cromeline, who also

owned two-thirds of the Eokeby share, sold to Everett

and Clowes, Jan. 1, 1714, the sixth part of his interest

for £83 6a., excepting two tracts, one of which con-

tained three thousand seven hundred and six acres.

This tract was principally in the present town of

Chester, and embraced the site on which he had made
settlement and erected a stone dwelling, and to which
he had given the name of " Gray Court."

4. Ann Bridges sold to John Van Home, merchant,

of New York, July 4, 1705, all the equal undivided

twelfth part held by her husband. Dr. John Bridges,

for the sum of £250. Van Home was also the pur-

chaser of a part or the whole of another share, and
sold to Everett and Clowes one-sixth part of one-sixth

of one-thirteenth part for £58 6s. 8d. Amity was in

Bridges' parcel.

5. Daniel Honan sold to John Merritt, 1705, all his

twelfth part. Margery Merritt, widow, and John
Merritt, son, sold to Adrian Hoaglandt one-half, and
to Anthony Eutgers one-half. Eutgers sold to Ever-

* Or ill the township of Goshen. The claim is not miide that she was
the ilrst white woman on the patent, although there is no record of a

predecessor even on the patent, unless it may have been Mre. Wiener.

ett and Clowes one-twelfth of his half, and Anna,

widow of Hoaglandt, sold to the same parties one-

twelfth, the latter, April 12, 1714, for £75.

6. Derrick Vandenburgh died holding his original

share, and his wife Eymerich, and his son Henry, his

heirs, sold the same to Elias Boudinot, Aug. 8, 1707.

Boudinot sold this entire share to Clowes, Oct. 27,

1713, for £355. This parcel embraced what is called

in the old deeds the "Florida tract;" the name
" Florida" is still retained.

7. John Cholwell sold his twelfth part to Adrian

Hoaglandt, Oct. 5, 1706, for £350. Anna Hoaglandt,

his widow, sold to Everett and Clowes one-sixth of

the share, and the remainder descended to Christopher

Banker and Elizabeth his wife, James Eenanst and

Bertilje his wife, and Petrus Rutgers and Helena his

wife, her heirs.

8. John Merritt held his share at the time of his

death, and his heirs, Margery Merritt, widow, and

John Merritt, eldest son, sold one-half to Adrian

Hoaglandt. John (then a resident of New London]

sold to John Everett, Feb. 25, 1714, the remaining

half for £120.

9. Benjamin Aske sold to Everett and Clowes, July

20, 1714, one-sixth of his thirteenth part for £50.

He subsequently sold a portion to Lawrence Decker,

Feb. 28, 1719; another to Thomas Blain, May 20,

1721 ; and another to Thomas De Kay, Dec. 8, 1724.

In all cases the land conveyed is described as part of

his farm, " called Warwick," and in all cases the par-

ties to whom the deeds were made were described as

residents of the county and upon the land conveyed.

10. Lancaster Symes sold to Everett and Clowes,

July 20, 1714, one-sixth of his thirteenth part for £50.

11. Peter Matthews, then living in Albany, sold all

his thirteenth part to Clowes, Feb. 11, 1713, for £200.

12. Christopher Denne sold, July 20, 1714, to

Clowes and Everett one-sixth of his share for £50.

He also sold to Robert Brown three hundred and ten

acres, Sept. 3, 1721. Elizabeth Denne sold to William

Mapes, Joseph Allison, John Yelverton, Ebenezer

Holly, Joseph Sears, John Green, and John Worley,

the Mapes deed bearing date March 1, 1729. The
remainder of her interest in the patent passed by her

will to Sarah Jones, spinster, of New York, and

Vincent Matthews. Sarah Jones afterwards married

Thomas Brown.

13. Dr. Samuel Staats' thirteenth part descended

to his children, Gertury, wife of Andries Codymus

;

Sarah, wife of Isaac Gouverneur ; Catlyria, wife of

Stevanus Van Cortlandt ; Anna, wife of Philip Schuy-

ler ; Johanna White, widow ; and Tryntie Staats, who
sold to Clowes and Everett one-sixth of said part for

£50, Sept. 2, 1720.

John Everett and Samuel Clowes, by these deeds,

came into possession of one-third of the Eokeby, one-

half of the Christianse, all of the Vandenburgh, one-

half of the Merritt, all of the Matthews, two-twelfths

of the Honan, and one-sixth of each of the shares
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held by the other patentees, in all equaling four of the

thirteen parts. Obliged thereto by the terms of the

deeds to them, they laid out as early as 1714 the

township of Goshen. This township plot was divided

into farms of varying quantities, and roads opened and

reserved. The roads ran north and south and east and

west, and divided the plot into what became known as

the East Division, West Division, North Division, and

South Division. Everett and Clowes were also obli-

gated to assign two hundred acres of land to a minis-

ter, whenever the owners and occupants of the plat

should agree in the selection of one. It would per-

haps be impossible to certainly determine who the

first settlers were, the deeds on record being the only

guide to dates, which may be anterior to or after set-

tlement was made. They are

:

Jan. 8, 1714, to Michael Dunning, of Jamaica, L. I.

June 23, 1714, to Johannes Weasner, late of the

Swiss contingent.

July 21, 1714, to Solomon Carpenter, of Jamaica,

L.I.

July 31, 1714, to Abraham Finch, of Stamford,

Conn.

July 81, 1714, to Samuel Seeley, of Stamford, Conn.

July 31, 1714, to John Holly, of Stamford, Conn.

Oct. 7, 1715, to John Yelverton, of Jamaica, L. I.

Oct. 31, 1718, to William Jackson.

April 25, 1719, to Daniel Coole.

April 15, 1720, to William Burch, of Hempstead,
L. I., who sold to John Yelverton, July 16, 1723.

May 22, 1721, to Joseph Allison, of Southold, L. I.

That there were deeds which were not recorded is

apparent from the names attached to one which was
given to the first blacksmith. This deed is dated July

21, 1721, and recites that the proprietors had "lately

caused two small lots to be laid out in the south di-

vision of the township for the encouragement of a

blacksmith, which was much needed ;" that " William

Thompson is lately settled there," and in considera-

tion thereof the lands were bargained and sold to

him. The proprietors and resident owners appearing

as grantors were

:

John Everett.

Samael Clowea.

John Carpenter.

Thomas Watson.

Hope Khodea.

John Holly.

Charlea Williaoison.

Solomon Carpenter.

Michael Dunning.

Samuel Webb.

James Jackson.

Isaac Finch.

John Bears.

Samuel Seeley.

George McNlsh.

James Sands.

John Knapp.

John Alsop.

Samuel Gilston.

Cornelins Jones.

In 1722, April 17th, a deed was executed " designed

as an encouragement to the first minister." The re-

cipient was John Bradner, who had been " lately

settled and established the first minister of the said

precinct of Goshen.'' Lands " for a parsonage and
other public uses," and " for a burying-ground and
whereon to build the minister's house," then being

erected, were also deeded. In the execution of these

deeds we have in the first instance the names of the

holders of lots in the patent at that time, and in the

second the names of proprietors of the township. The
former were

:

Lancaster Symes.

Gbristopher Denne.

Sei^amin Aske.

Daniel Cromeline.

John Van Home.
Anthony Butgers.

Michael Dunning.

William Jackson.

Richard Halstead.

John Everett.

'Samuel Clowes.

Solomon Carpenter.

John Carpenter.

Wait Smith.

Samuel Seeley.

John Gale.

Isaac Ludlum.

Hendrick Weasner.

Isaac Finch.

The proprietors in the township were :

John Everett.

John Gale.

Nathaniel Higby.

G. McHish.

Thomas Watson.

John Holly

> Isaac Finch.

John Bears.

Samuel Seeley.

William Jackson.

John Knapp.

John Alsop.

John Carpenter.

William Ludlum.

John Carpenter, Jr.

James Sandys.

Hope Rhodes.

James Jackson.

Solomon Carpenter.

Michael Dunning.

John Nicolls.

Alexander MdDre.

Samuel Webb.

Bichard Halstead.

In this connection may be recapitulated facts

already stated in regard to settlements on other parts

of the patent. The house erected by Cromeline was

completed in 1716 and occupied ; that of Christopher

Denne was also completed and occupied, as well as

that of Benjamin Aske, at Warwick, at about the

same time. William Bull, the mason and architect

of Cromeline's house, married Sarah Wells, who had

been sent out by Denne with the men in his employ,

in 1718, and put up a cabin near Denne's (now in

Hamptonburgh), on a farm given to Sarah. Johan-

nes Weasner was certainly in the township in 1714

with his family, and it is safe to say that Lawrence

Decker was in Warwick, under Aske, at as early a

date. The written record cannot be successfully con-

troverted by tradition upon any point, no matter with

what attraction the tradition may be recited, or how-

ever honestly it may be believed.

The settlement of other patents may be more satis-

factorily treated in connection with the towns in which

they were located. As a general guide to determine

the question of priority of settlement in the patents

composing the .northeastern and western portions of

the present county, the following ofiicial lists are

given. Further approximative dates may be obtained

from the military rolls hereinafter quoted

:

" The freeholders, inhabitants, residents, and sojourners in the county

of Ulster, their real and personal estates, are rated and assessed by the

Assessors (on their death) chosen for the same on the 26th day of Janu-

ary, 1714-5, and are to pay at the rate of one penny half-pence fi £ to

discharge this year's payment of said county's quota, levyd by an act of

the Assembly, entitled an act for levying the sum of ten thousand

pounds,"* viz. •

* The pounds of that pexiod were only about equivalent of one dollar

each of the present United States issue. Some of the parties were rich

in uncleared acres of land, however.
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Pfecitul of SJiawangotictr.*

Amt. Tax.
Severgn Tenhout £240 £01 10«. OOd.

ZacharlM Hoff.uan 130 00 14 03

Jacobus Brujn 120 00 16 00
Benjamin Smedes 150 00 10 09

John MacKlane 5 00 00 07U
Kichard Windfleld 5 00 00 07V|
Jacob Decker, Sen J5 00 01 lOU
Abraham Schutt 35 00 04 04}^
Jacob Gerritsen Decker 60 00 06 63

LeendertCool.Jun 10 00 01 03

Evert Terwillege 60 00 07 06

Col. Peter MattheWB & Compy 15 00 01 lOU
Johannes Terwillege 3 00 00 04}J.
Phillip Miller 10 00 01 03

Total Bum 840 05 06 00

Neig}iborkood of WagacTtemeek.

Amt. Tax.

Thomas Swartwout £25 £00 0»«. OlUd.
Harmon Barentsen 10 00 01 lOJ^
Jacob Coddebecq 10 00 01 03
Peter Guymard 50 00 06 04
Jacobus Swartwout. 6 00 00 07^

Total sum 105 00 13 OlJ^

Precinct of EighlaniU,
Amt. Tax.

Peter Magregotyt £30 £00 03«. OOd.

Swervert 6 00 On 071^
William Southerlandf 46 00 06 07V| i

Michael Wynantt 15 dO 01 10J|
Burger MyndertaenJ 10 00 01 03

Jacob Webert 18 00 01 lOJ^
Peter La Kosel 10 00 01 03

John risAert 10 00 01 03

Andres Volckt 12 00 01 06

George Lockste.'kA 10 00 01 OS ,

Pieter .lansent..-. ; 10 00 01 (8

Henry Eennaut 25 00 03 Oil.

William Ellsworth's widow t
6 00 00 07

Dennis BeUe.t 3 00 00 04]

Alexander Griggs B 00 00 07

Thomas Harris 6 00 00 07

Capt. Bondt 15 00 01 10]

Melgert, the joyner 16 00 01 10

Christian Hennecke 3 00 00 04;

Jacob Decker, J r 10 00 01 03
Cornelia Decker 6 00 00 07J^

Total sum 293 01 16 07}^
** Pursuant aud by order to me directed out the Supreme Court, re-

quiring me to make a General List of the Freeholders within my Bayli-

wick, soe that a Special Jury be struck thereout to trey the cause be-

tween Major Hardenbergh and the Corporation of Kingston, wherefore

I have accordingly taken all the care to not forgitt any of the Free-

holders to the best of my Nollege, and hereof I Doe make my returne

this 7th day of July, 1728. Jacobus Van Dick, Sheriff."

Freeholders for Bhawengongh.

Capt. Jacobus Bruyn. James Spennik.

Capt Zagharias Hoffman. Cornelius Cool.g

Benjamin Smedes. Henry Wileman, attomey-at-

Abraham Schutt. law.g

Jacob Decker. John North.

Evert ter Willige. George Andrew.

Josua Smedes. John MacKneel.g

John ter Willige. Jeronimus Miogus.g

Cornelius Schoonmaker. Thomas Mackolm.

Hendrik Decker. Cbristoffel Moul.g

Mattys Slimmer.g Samuel Neely.g

Hendrik Newkerk.g Israel Rogers.§

Bendrick Krans.g John Neely.g

Edward OatebouBe.g John Williams.

Galatie.g Caleb Knapp, Senr.

Jeronimus Weller,g Caleb Knapp, Junr.

JohannlB Decker. Alexander Neely.g

John Howard. Coll. Cortlandt.

* Although a repetition of facts elsewhere stated, it is perhaps well to

say here that this tax-list covered Shuwangunk, Montgomery, Crawford,

Wallkfll, and part of Hamptonburgh. The " neighborhood of Wagac-

kemeck ' was probably wholly confined to the Swartwout Patent, and

did not include the whole of Deerpark, nor of original Minisink.

t Besidents of district now embraced in New Windsor.

X Besidents of district now embraced in town and city of Newburgh.

g Names marked thus (§) are known to have been freeholders in the

present town of Montgomery, which was then and until 1743 included

in the precinct of Shawangunk.

Freeholders of WagaghJtemek,

Harme barentse Van Emwee- Samuel Swartwout.fl

gen. Barnardus Swartwout, Jr.|

Peter Gomar.) Jacob Kuddebeck.il

John Van Vliet, Junr.

Freeholders of the

William Chambers, Esqr.lf

Phineas MacKentosh, Esqr.f

Thomas Ellison.Tl

James Ellsworth.**

Juris Quick.

William Bond.**

Burger Mynderse.**

John Alsop, Keqr.U

William Ward.

John Haskell.V

John Van Tien.

George Wayagont.**

Burger Mynderse, Junr.

William Sanders.

Doct. Colden, Esqr.

George Ebina.

Tobias Wayagont.**

Bobert Kirkland.

Highlands,

John Umphry.lT

Peter Long.

David Sutherland.^

John Davis.lf

Melgert GiUi.**

Henry Haskell.lf

Beujamin Ellsworth.**

Nathaniel Foster.**

Francis Harrison, Esqr.**

James MacKneel, Junr.f

James Gamwell.^

Stephen Bedford.**

Thomas Shaw.^f

Joseph Gale.^

George Speedwell.

John Monte.

Christian Chervis.

CHAPTER III.

CIVIL GOVBENMEWT — OBIGHNAL COUNTY
OP OBAWOE—THE PKESENT COTJNTy OF
CHANGE — COURTS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
ETC.

Until the conquest of the province by the Eng-

lish in 1664, its civil government was an extension of

the laws and customs of Holland, in which local gov-

ernment was the prerogative of towns. The English

system difiFered from this in many respects, but in the

nature of the situation in which the province came to

their hands, they were compelled to combine their

own with that of Holland. Without disturbing the

Dutch towns of New York, Albany, Kingston, and

Esopus, further than in a change of names, courts

and sheriffs were introduced in the English counties

by what was known as " the Duke's Laws," in 1665.

In this crude condition—th'e sparcity of population

scarcely requiring that which was more complete

—

the government remained until 1682, when Col.

Thomas Dongan was appointed Governor of the prov-

ince with instructions to organize a Council, to be

composed of not exceeding ten of " the most eminent

inhabitants," and to issue writs to the proper officers

for the election of " a General Assembly of all the

freeholders by the persons who they shall choose to

represent them," in order to consult with him and his

Council " what laws are fit and necessary to be made

and established" for the good government of the prov-

ince " and all the inhabitants thereof." On the 17th

of October, 1683, the Assembly thus authorized met

at Fort James in New York. It was composed of

delegates from all parts of the province, and during

II
In the present town of Deerpark.

If In present town of New Windsoi;.

** In present town and city of Newburgh. Francis Harrison was a fires-

holder, but not a resident.
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its session of three weeks passed fourteen several acts,

which were assented to by the Governor and his

Council. Among these laws was one " to divide this

province and dependencies into shires and counties,"

and one " to settle courts of justice." Twelve coun-

ties were established by the former: New York,

Kings, Queens, Suffolk, Richmond, Westchester,

Albany, Ulster, Duchess, Orange, Duke's, and Corn-

wall, which, with the exception of Duchess, which

was placed under the care of Ulster, and Orange,

which was similarly associated with New York, were

to be entitled to representation in future General As-

semblies. The law relating to courts established four

distinct tribunals : Town Courts, for the trial of small

causes, to be held each month ; County Courts, or

Courts of Sessions, to be held at certain times, quar-

terly or half yearly ; a General Court of Oyer and
Terminer, with original and appellate jurisdiction, to

sit twice in every year in each county, and a Court

of Chancery, to be the " Supreme Court of the Prov-

ince,'' composed of the Governor and Council, with

power in the Governor to depute a Chancellor in his

stead, and appoint clerks and other oflBcers. The old

Court of Assizes was replaced by the Court of Oyer
and Terminer. This system continued until 1691,

when courts of justices of the peace were organized

in every town, and one of Common Pleas for every

county.

One of the leading features in the early civil divi-

sions established by the English was the organization

of precincts. Cities and towns had been established

by the Dutch prior to the English occupation ; a few

English towns existed on Long Island, and a few town
charters were subsequently granted by the Governor

and Council to companies or associated colonists;

but precincts were entirely different in their constitu-

tion and government, and of necessity became more
numerous. Primarily, they were composed of the

scattered settlements of contiguous territory, organ-

ized by the courts as court districts, and attached to

some adjoining town for assessment and local govern-

ment. Their boundaries were crude; their popula-

tion small ; their officers such as were known only to

the county at large. Subsequently, as population in-

creased, their boundaries were more clearly defined,

'

and officers assigned to them. So numerous did these

divisions ultimately become that towns were almost

entirely lost sight of until after the Revolution, when
the distinction, which then existed only in name, was
removed.

In 1701 the Assembly, by act of October 18th, pro-

vided that the justices of the peace of the several

counties, " or any five or more of them, two whereof

to be a quorum," should, once in the year, at a court

of general or special sessions, supervise, examine,

and allow the public and necessary charge of their

respective county, and of every town thereof," in-

cluding the " allowance made by law to their repre-

-sentative or representatives." For the assessment

and collection of the accounts allowed by them,

they were " empowered to issue their warrant to the

several towns for the election of two assessors and
I

one collector in each town." The act further pro-

vided that the "justices at the respective general

sessions" should, " once in the year, make provision

for maintenance and support of the poor" of their

several towns or precincts.

This law continued in force until June, 1703, when
it was enacted that there should be " elected and

chosen, once every year, in each town, by the free-

holders and inhabitants thereof, one of their free-

holders and inhabitants, to compute, ascertain, ex-

amine, oversee, and allow the contingent, public, and

necessary charge of each county, and that each and

every inhabitant, being a freeholder in any manor,

liberty, jurisdiction, precinct, and out-plantation, shall

have liberty to join his or their vote with the next

adjacent town in the county, where such inhabitants

shall dwell, for the choice of a supervisor." The law

also provided that there should be annually chosen

"in each town, ward, manor, and precinct, by the

freeholders and inhabitants thereof, two assessors and

one collector." The elections were to be held " on

the first Tuesday in April," or on such other days as

were " appointed by their charters and patents." The
supervisors were required to meet annually, " at the

county town in each respective county, on the first

Tuesday in October," and at such other time and

times as they should "judge and find necessary.and

convenient," and then and there " compute the public

necessary contingent charges against their respective

counties," together with " such other sum and sums

of money" as should be " brought and exhibited to or

before them," to be levied on their respective " coun-

ties by the laws of the colony." When the computa-

tion was " perfected, and the proportion of each town,

manor, liberty, jurisdiction, and precinct ascertained

and appointed," it was to be transmitted to the asses-

sors, who were " required, equally, duly, and impar-

tially, to assess and make a rate for their respective

proportions," being first sworn to make such assess-

ment equally and impartially. The assessment, when
completed, was to be delivered to the collectors, who
were empowered to collect and pay the same to the

county treasurer, who was to be " annually chosen

in each county by the supervisors."

The changes which up to this time had been made
in the civil government, it will be observed, consisted

in substituting courts of justices of the peace for the

courts held by overseers under the law of 1665. Con-

stables were continued in each town, and in addition

the towns were authorized to elect supervisors, asses-

sors, and collectors. Officers equivalent to the present

commissioners of highways were given to the towns in

1691, by an act "impowering" the freeholders "to

nominate and make choice in each of their respective

towns, annually, three persons to be surveyors and
orderers of the work for laying out and the amend-
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ment of the highways and fence? within the bounds

and limits of their respective towns." This law also

gave power to the freeholders of the towns, when as-

sembled for the election of the officers to which they

were entitled, " to make, establish, constitute, and

ordain such prudential orders and rules, for the better

improvement of their lands in tillage, pasturage, or

any other reasonable way," as the majority should

deem " good and convenient."

It was under these general laws that the district of

country now forming the county of Orange, as a part

of the original counties from which it was taken, had

its organization and early development. The act of

1683, dividing the province into shires and counties,

provided :
" The County of Ulster to contain the towns

of Kingston, Hurley, and Marbletown, and all the vil-

lages, neighborhoods, and Christian habitations on the

west side of Hudson's River, from the Murderer's

Creeke, near the Highlands, to Sawyer's Creeke. The
County of Orange* to beginne from the limitts or

bounds of East and West Jersey, on the west side of

Hudson's River; along the said river to Murderer's

Creeke, or bounds of the county of Ulster ; and west-

ward into the woods as far as Delaware River." These

boundaries, though crude and illustrative of the im-

perfect knowledge ofthe country which then prevailed,

were destined to be substantially maintained for over

one hundred years.

The organization of the towns and precincts in the

origpal county of Orange began with that of the

town of Orange in 1686. Soon after its organization

the inhabitants of the adjoining patents, including

Haverstraw, were attached to it for court jurisdiction

and assessment. By act of Assembly, June 24, 1719,

—in response to a petition of the inhabitants of

Haverstraw, reciting the inconveniences of associa-

tion with Orangetown,—the northern settlements

were included in a precinct under the title of the

Precinct of Haverstraw, thereby creating two pre-

cincts, viz. : Orangetown, with Tappan as its centre,

and Haverstraw, with the " Christian patented lands

of Haverstraw" as its centre. The boundaries of the

latter were " from the northernmost bounds of Tap-

pan to the northernmost bounds of Haverstraw." Its

inhabitants were authorized to elect on the first Tues-

day in April annually the officers common to a town,

viz. :
" One supervisor, one collector, two assessors,

one constable, and two overseers of highways," who
should be " invested with all the powers, and be

obliged to perform such services and duties" as per-

tained to similar officers.

The settlements of Goshen, Warwick, Gray Court,

etc., on the Wawayanda Patent, were given organ-

ization as the Precinct of Goshen some time about

1714, the township of Goshen becoming the political

* " So called in compliment to the Dutch sun-in-law of James II."

—

JBrodhead. Known tie the Prince of Orange, subsequently William III.,

of England.

centre.t Under the general law of 1703, it was entitled

to two assessors, a collector, overseers of highways, and

a constable. It remained without change until 1743,

when it was empowered to' elect, in addition to its other

officers, two constables, one of whom should be " from

and out of such of the inhabitants" as had their res-

idence in the south part of the precinct " commonly

called Wawayanda," and the other from "the inhabi-

tants to the northward, near the meeting-house com-

monly called the water-side meeting-house.'' The
territory embraced in the precinct included the entire

county, with the exception of the Haverstraw and

Orangetown districts, and extended from the Dela-

ware to Hudson's River. J By act of Assembly, Oct.

20, 1764, it was divided by " a straight line to be run,

beginning at the borders or verge of the county of

Ulster, near the new dwelling-house of John Manno,
thence on a course which will leave the house of Bar-

nabas Horton, Jr., ten chains to the westward to the

most extreme parts of said precinct;? all the lands-

lying to the west of said line to be Goshen Precinct,

and all eastward to be called New Cornwall Precinct.

These two precincts, with the precincts of Haver-

straw and Orangetown, constituted the political divi-

sions of the county until after the Revolution. Sub-

sequently, and prior to 1797-98, the following changes

were made : The title of precinct was changed to that

of town in the cases of Orangetown, Haverstraw,

Goshen, and New Cornway, in 1788, || at which time

the towns of Warwick and Minisink were erected

from Goshen ; from Haverstraw the towns of Clarks-

town and Ramapo were erected in 1791 ; New Corn-

t Goshen was founded as a township, precisely as was OrangetowjQ,.

and was similarly included in the subsequent precinct organization with
other settlements. It should be observed, however, that in these and-

other cases of prior township organizations the adjoining settlements-

were the jirecincta of the town to which they were attached.

t That portion of the precinct lying west of the Minisink Mountains-
was subjected to several political changes : By act of Oct. M, 1701, " for

the more regular proceedings in election of Kepresentativcs,"the inhab-

itants of " Wagachemeck and Great and Little Minisink" were " impow-
ered to give their votes in the county of Ulster." By act of Nov. 14,

1Y09, " to determine, settle, and ascertain the bounds and limits of the-

county of Orange," the act of Oct. 18, 1701, was repealed so far as it re-

lated to the settlements named, which were in effect declared to be a part

of Orange County. By subsequent survey Maghaghkemek (puddeback-
ville) was found to be north of the line of Orange, and hence passed to

the jurisdiction of Ulster, appearing on the tax-roll as the " Neighbor-
hood of Maghaghkemek." It remained in this political relation until

1799, when the town of Deerpark was erected as one of the consequences
of the reorganization of Orange County, of which it became part. The
other settlements were included (after 1709) in the-precinct of Goshenj
subsequently that portion lying north of the New Jersey line became
part of the town of Minisink (1788), from which they were taken (1798)

and included in the boundaries of Deerpark. It may be added that a

portion of the district, embracing what subsequenHy fell to New Jersey,

appears to have had organization as the precinct of Minisink, and as such,

through its assessors, raised its quota of the tax for the erection of the

court-house at Goshen in 1739. Its constitution, as a precinct was no
doubt by order of the court j it has no record of that character in the

acts of the General Assembly.

8 This line is said to have been parallel with the west Hue of the pres-

ent town of Monroe.

I
The erection of towns at this date, wherever situated in the State,

was under a general law passed March 7, 1788, entitled " An act for

dividing the counties of this State into towns»"
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wall changed its title to Cornwall in 1797. These

changes gave to the county, in 1798, the towns of

Orangetown, Haverstraw, Clarkstown, Bamapo,

Goshen, Warwick, Minisink, and Cornwall.

From this survey of the original county of Orange

we pass to notice the civil divisions of Ulster County

so far as they were embraced in the district which we

are considering. Immediately north of Murderer's

Creek there was no civil organization until the advent

of the Palatines in 1709,* when the precinct of the

Highlands was erected and attached to New Paltz.

The boundaries of the precinct are not stated, but

the order is understood to have applied more espe-

cially to the territory extending from New Paltz to

Murderer's Creek, in which district the Palatines at

Quassaick were then the principal settlers. At the

same time or soon after, the constitution of the Pre-

cinct of the Highlands, and evidently by order of the

court, the Precinct of Maghaghkemek,t and the Pre-

cinct of Shawangunk were constituted, the latter at-

tached to New Paltz. As in the case of the Precinct

of the Highlands, no boundaries are given ; but from

deeds, tax-rolls, and other papers of record, it is clear

that the present towns of Montgomery, Crawford, and

Wallkill were embraced in the limits of this precinct.

Under this limited organization the territory which

these precincts covered remained until 1743, when, by

act of Dec. 17, three full precincts, having all the

officers of towns and exercising all their duties, were

established by act of the Assembly. These precincts

were to be known and called " by the name of the

Wallkill Precinct, Shawangunk Precinct, and High-

land Precinct." The first, the Precinct of Wallkill,

was bounded on the north "by the north bounds of

ten thousand acres of land granted to Jeremiah

Schuyler and others, by the south bounds of four

thousand acres of land granted to Gerardus Beekman
and others, by the north bounds of three thousand

acres of land granted to Henry Wileman and others,

by the east bounds of three thousand acres of land

granted to John Johnson, and by the east bounds of

two thousand acres of land granted to Cadwaliader

Colden ;" on the south " by the north bounds of two

thousand acres of land granted to Patrick Hume, by
the north and west bounds of the land granted to

.

Cornelius Low and others, and by the northwest and
southwest bounds of two thousand acres of land

granted to Phineas Mcintosh, and by the line di-

viding the counties of Orange and Ulster to Shawan-

* So mnch of the dietrict as was embraced in the Evans Patent was, by

the terms of tha^ instrument, erected into the " Manor and Lordship of

Fietcherdon," with tlie usual authority conferred in manorial grants,

hut, in the absence of other population than that included iu the Mac-
Gregorie settlement, it is not probable that even the civil jurisdiction of

a manorial court was established during the few years the grant was

continued.

t The correctness of this statement having been questioned, we quote

from the act of Dec, 17, 1743 : "And whereas Shawangunk, Highlands,

and Maghaghkemek have formerly been deemed and esteemed three

precincts, and have been assessed by their own assessors,^' etc. Mag-

haghkemek was subsequently included in the Precinct of Maniakating.

gunk Mountains." In more general terms, the district

was defined as "bounded westerly by the Shawan-

gunk Mountains as they run from the county of

Orange to a creek or river called the Plattekill, then

along the Plattekill to Shawangunk Eiver, then all

along Shawangunk River to the north bounds of the

ten thousand acres granted to Jeremiah Schuyler

aforesaid." The freeholders were required to " meet

at the house of Matties Millspaught on the first Tues-

day of April yearly," or at such other place as should

be selected by the inhabitants after the first meeting,

and elect one supervisor, two assessors, a collector, a

constable, and an overseer of the poor. One of the

assessors was to be located on the west side of the

Wallkill, "and because the said Wallkill Eiver,

which crosses the said precinct, is sometimes danger-

ous to pass," one collector and one constable were

added to the officers of the precinct "for that part

thereof which lieth to the westward of said river.''

The second, the Precinct of Shawangunk, was

bounded on the west " by the foot of Shawangunk
Mountains ; on the south and west by the precinct of

Wallkill ; on the east by the line or bounds of three

thousand five hundred acres granted to Rip Van Dam
and others, by the east bounds of two thousand acres

of land granted to Barbaric, and by the east bounds or

line of two thousand acres of land granted to Huddles-

ton; and on the north by the north bounds or line of

the said two thousand acres granted to Huddleston,

by the north bounds of two thousand acres granted to

Peter Matthews and others ;" on the south by a line

" crossing the said Wallkill River to the mouth of

Shawangunk River, and running thence southwest-

erly all along the northwest side of said Shawangunk
River to the southwest corner of the land granted to

Col. Jacob Rutzen ;" and on the west by the " west-

erly bounds or line of said land granted to Rutzen to a

salt pond, called ' the great salt pond,' and from thence

upon a west line to the foot of Shawangunk Moun-
tains aforesaid." The first precinct meeting was to be

held at the house of Benjamin Smedes, Jr., at which

a supervisor, two assessors, and the usual precinct

officers were to be chosen, and the place of subse-

quent meetings designated.

The Precinct of the Highlands embraced the patents-

lying along the Hudson from Murderer's Creek to

New Paltz, and was more particularly described as

"bounded on the east by Hudson's River; on the

south by the line dividing the counties of Ulster and

Orange ; on the west by the precincts of Wallkill and.

Shawangunk and the neighborhoods annexed to the

New Paltz,? and on the north by the bounds or line

X Millspaugb was a very early settler in the present town of Mont-

gomery. He married the widow of Johannes Mingus, who erected the

first grist-mill in the town (1721-22), and through this marriage obtained

the Mingus mill and farm.

g The " neighborhoods annexed to New Paltz" were " Guilford and
several otlier patents, from the south bounds of New Paltz to the north

bounds of Shawangunk precinct, and from the foot of the high moun-
tains eastward to the east line of the patent granted to Thomas Garland,

.
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of New Paltz town." The precinct meetings were to

be held "at the house of John Humphrey, Jr.," who
resided in the present town of New Windsor, " on the

first Tuesday of April annually," for the election of

precinct officers.

The same act gave primary constitution to the Pre-

cinct of Mamakating, in which was included " all the

land to the southward of the town of Rochester as far

as the county of Ulster extends, and to the westward

of the precincts of Wallkill and Shawangunk as far as

the county extends." The first precinct meeting was

to be held at the dwelling-house of Samuel Swartwout,

at which one constable, two assessors, two overseers of

the poor, and two surveyors of highways were to be

elected. In the election of supervisor the fireeholders

were associated with the town of Rochester. Under

the law of 1798, the northern part of the territory in-

cluded in the then town of Deerpark was taken from

this precinct.

The Precinct of the Highlands continued in exist-

ence until 1762, when it was divided into the Precincts

of Newburgh and New Windsor, " by a line begin-

ning at the mouth of Quassaick Creek, and running

thence along the south bounds of a tract of land com-

monly called the German Patent to another tract

granted to Alexander Baird, and then along the

southerly bounds of the said last mentioned tract to

the Wallkill Precinct ; all the lands heretofore com-

prehended within the said Higliland Precinct lying

to the southward of the aforesaid dividing line to

be called by the name of New Windsor Precinct, and

all the lands heretofore comprehended within the said

Highland Precinct lying to the northward of the said

line to be called by the name of Newburgh Precinct."

The latter was divided in 1772 by a line running

along the north bounds of the Harrison, Bradley,

Wallace, Kip and Cruger, and Jamison Patents, to

the Precinct of Shawangunk, " all the land lying to

the northward of said line to be called and known by
the name of New Marlborough Precinct, and all the

land south of said line to continue to be called New-
burgh Precinct."

The same law divided the Precinct of Wallkill by
a line beginning at the southwest corner of the Mcin-
tosh Patent and the southeast corner of McKnight's,
" thencealong thesouthwest bounds ofThomas Noxon,
the southwest bounds of Harrison and Company, the

southwest bounds of Philip Schuyler, to the Pakada-

sink River or Shawangunk Kill ;" all northeast of this

line " to be called the Precinct of Hanover, and all

the land southwest of said line, heretofore compre-

hended in the Precinct of Wallkill, to continue to be

called the Precinct of Wallkill."

The precincts named carried with them their desig-

and by the south and east by the land granted to Hugh Freer and others,

And to the eastward by an east line from the said Hugh Freer's bounds

to the bounds or line of New Paltz." The freeholders were to vote with

the freeholders of Kew Paltz, and in all respects to be considered a part

of that town.

native titles in their organization as towns under the

act of 1788, with the exception of Hanover, whos6

inhabitants, for the purpose of attesting their detestiS

tion of the English go.vernment, as well as their appre-

ciation of the heroic services of Gen. Richard Mont-

gomery, obtained consent from the Provincial Con-

vention of the State in 1782 to change the precinct

name to Montgomery.* By the act of 1788 they were

severally erected as the towns of Newburgh, New

Windsor, New Marlborough, Shawangunk, Montgom-

'

ery, and Wallkill. ^

Incident to the history of the original county, it is

proper to remark, in this connection, that, although

organized in 1683, it was only a county in name,

—

i

district in the wilderness with boundaries upon paper.

It was not until nearly twenty years later that it be-

came a county de facto. True, it was assigned a

sheriff and a clerk, and had a jail, but it was attached

to New York in other respects in the character of d

borough. Governor Leisler, in his ill-starred rebel-

lion, attempted to use it (1691) by appointing as one

of his Council William Lawrence, of New York, as

representing Orailge, aild when it was given repre-

sentation in the Assembly (1699), it was not as a right

due to population, but to serve another purpose.

Aside from their town and precinct officers and rep-

resentatives in the Assembly, the people had no voice

in the selection of their "rulers. The sheriffs held the

elections for representatives, and the choice was de-

termined by the viva voce\ vote of the freeholders^

who were required to be twenty-one years of age, and

to be possessed of " land or tenements improved to

the value of forty pounds free from all incumbrances."

Freeholders having property in more than one county

could vote in as many counties as they had property

liable to taxation, and for their accommodation the

elections were so ordered that opportunity was given

them to cast the full number of votes to which they

were entitled. It could scarcely be called a represen-

tative system, so far as representative systems are un-

derstood to express the popular will ; it was more

properly a property representation, under which power

was given to a few persons. The districts were large
;

the population was scattered ; the elections were held

at the " county towns ;" the polls were kept open

several days to enable all to vote who might wish to

do so. Where the conveniences existed for transit

from point to point, as they did along the Hudson, a

freeholder residing in New York was enabled to vote

in half a dozen counties if holding property therein,

while those occupying more inland locations were in

most cases necessarily deprived of a voice in elections.

Until 1699 the freeholders of the county were asso-

* This is the fact, as it appeai-s from the proceedings of a public meet-

ing held in the precinct to petition for the change. The name selected,

howevet, bad been applied to a township plot, now the village, or part of

the village, of Montgomery, by Gen. James Clinton, several years bofora

the.Revolution, as appears by deeds of record conveying township lots.

t Until after the adoption of the constitution of 1777. Voting by bal-

lot was regarded by the framers of that Instrument as an experiment.
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ciated with those of New York in the selection of

representatives, but were not obliged to visit New
York in order to give their votes. The sheriff of the

county held the election at Orangetown, and made
return to the sheriflF of New York, who declared the

result. In 1699 the county was given representation

in the Assembly. At this and subsequent elections

until 1749, the poll was held exclusively at Orange-

town, and those who wished to vote were compelled

to visit that place. This was in part remedied by the

law of 1748, by which it was provided, " for the time

to come, all elections for representatives" should be

opened "either at the court-house or some conve-

nient place in Orangetown, or at the court-house or

some convenient place in Goshen," and after being

held for a certain time at the place where first opened,

should be adjourned "to the other court-house or

place of election, so that all the freeholders may, if

they please, be polled at such elections."*

That the system was corrupt, especially in the

earlier years of its administration, is a fact revealed

on every page of the history of that period. Frauds

upon the revenue pervaded all departments of the

public service
;

piratical expeditions, including that

of the notorious Capt. Kidd, were fitted out by men
high in public aflfairs ; land-grants were obtained for

considerations paid to the Governor ; there was noth-

ing, apparently, that had money in it that was not

prospered by official connivance. In one instance

only is it written that the Governor's Council " was
ashamed to consent" to one of his grants, and that

not because of its magnitude, but that it proposed to

give his footman a lease for " a little island called

Nutten Island," which had hitherto been " convenient

for grazing a few coach-horses and cows for the Gov-
ernor's family."! Sectarianism was the cloak for all

kinds of peculation ; to-write against another at one

time that he was a Protestant, or at another that he

was "a Popish tailor," or similar epithet, was the

stepping-stone to official promotion. Indeed, it would
seem that more modern political partisans have not

learned much that is new, or that many who have
since held official station have special claim to origi-

nality in methods of abusing public trusts.

It was when this era of corruption was at its height

that the people of Orange County appear distinctly

in the politics of the province. Governor Bellomont,

who succeeded Governor Fletcher in 1698, was clothed

with power to correct the abuses which had grown up,

for which purpose he was given " a negative voice in

the making and passing of all laws, statutes, and ordi-

nances, and could " adjourn, prorogue, and dissolve

the Assembly" whenever- he deemed it necessary.J

Issuing a warrant for the election of a new Assembly,
he cautioned the sheriffs, by whom it was to be held,

• The old story of caiT7iDg the ballot-box around the country origi-

nated in this. Unfortnnately for the story, there was no ballot-box, the

vote of the freeholders being simply registered,

t Col. Hist, It. 384, 393. I Ibid., i. 266.

3

against " undue elections and returns ;" but the latter

were themselves creatures of the corrupt combination

which had been formed, or, as the record states, "were
for the most part men of mean rank," who " had been

continued in. their places from year to year by Gov-
ernor Fletcher," and who, " instead of complying"

with their instructions, " carried themselves most

unfairly, in so much that one of them made return

for a county (viz.. Orange County), in which he suf-

fered not any one freeholder to vote."§ Other dis-

tricts shared in the " corruption of the franchise" to

such an extent that when the Assembly convened,

eleven of the nineteen members of which it was com-

posed, it is said, "sat by controverted elections," and,

having the majority, " established themselves and
brought all things into the greatest confusion."

Finding that nothing could be done with such a

body of men, Bellomont dissolved the Assembly and

ordered a new election, taking care that Governor

Fletcher's sheriffs were retired from the management.

The result was satisfactory to him, but not to those

who were defeated, who complained to the king that
" the election was appointed to be upon the same day

in all places except the two most remote counties,

whereby the best freeholders, who had estates in sev-

eral counties, were deprived of giving their votes at

several elections ; that "the sheriffs performed the

business they were appointed for by admitting some
for freeholders who were not so, and rejecting others

who were really so, as they voted for or against their

party, and by nominating and appointing inspectors

of the poll who, upon any complaint of unfair deal-

ing, gave this general answer :
' If you are aggrieved

complain to my lord Bellomont, and the same prac-

tice in all places gives just reason to believe the

orders for it came from his excellency."

" To secure a majority of such men as he desired,"

continues this remonstrance, "his lordship, without

any instruction from England, added two to the former

number, viz. : one more to be chosen for the city and
county of Albany, and one for the county of Orange,

which last is by act of Assembly made a part of the

county of New York, and has not twenty inhabitants

freeholders in it, and never before had a distinct

representation in Assembly. By this means one

Abraham Gouverneur, a Dutchman,—so indigent as

never to be assessed in the public taxes, and who, as

is reasonably to be supposed, had a deed of some land

made to him of purpose to qualify him for it, because

he never had any land before,—was chosen an Assem-

blyman, and is since made Speaker of the House of

Representatives. This fellow was formerly convicted

of murther and pardoned, ||
and soon after the Revo-

g Stanley Handcock appears as sheriff of Orange County at this time.

He was also sherifT of New York.

II
Uouverneur vfas attached to the administration of Governor Leisler,

and was tried and condemned, with others, for his participation in the

resistance to Governor Sloughter, during which several of the king*s

troops were killed, including Capt. MacGregorie. He was subsequently

pardoned by the king. It is to these facta the text refers.
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lution publicly declared that Jacob Leisler had
carried the government of New York by the sword,

and had the same right to it as King William had to

the crown, having conquered the kingdom of Eng-
land. At the meeting of the Assembly it appeared

of the twenty-one representatives there were but

seven Englishmen, the remainder being all Dutch
and of the meanest sort, half of whom do not under-

stand English, which can conduce little to the honor

of the English interest there."*

Notwithstanding this bitter complaint, the Assem-
bly instituted some important reforms. Grants of

large tracts of lands were set aside, the elections for

representatives were regulated, and provision made
for the severe punishment (if frauds upon the revenue.

Had Bellomont lived, perhaps more general reforms

would have been secured ; but his death, in 1701, was
followed, after a short administration under the Coun-
cil, by the appointment of Lord Cornbury, who not

only restored the unscrupulous officials that had been
removed by Bellomont, but earned for himself the
" unenviable distinction of being the worst of all the

Governors under the English crown." "Rapacious
without a parallel, he hesitated not," says one of his

biographers, " to apply the public money to his own
private purposes ; and though notoriously vicious, yet

he was so intolerant that he sought to establish the

Episcopacy at all hazards, imprisoning and prohibit-

ing ministers of other denominations from exercising

their functions without his special license. He was,

moreover, as destitute of gratitude as of courtesy, in-

juring those most from whom he had received the

greatest benefits. His manners were as ignoble and
undignified as his conduct was base, and when this

hopefiil scion of royalty wandered about the streets

clothed as a woman (which was a common practice

with him), the people felt that he had taken Caligula

for a model."

But a better state of affairs was born of the excesses

which Cornbury committed. While at Chear Hall,

his country-seat in Haverstraw, he surrounded him-
self with such men as Daniel Honan, the freeholders

looked upon his extravagance with alarm, andj through

the Assembly, refused the grants of money which he
asked. The rights of the people with regard to taxa-

tion, to courts of law, to ofiS^cers of the crown, were
speedily asserted and increased in strength with the

political education of the people. When Cornbury
was succeeded by Lovelace (1709), the Assembly
began the contest that was never to cease but with in-

dependence. The crown demanded a permanent rev-

enue, without appropriation; the Assembly would
only grant an annual revenue and appropriate it spe-

cifically. The power lodged in the Governor to dis-

solve the Assembly was invoked in vain ; the people
were mainly of one mind that they had an " inherent
right" to legislation, springing " not from any com-

* Col. Hist., iv. 621.

mission or grant from the crown, but from the free

choice and election of the people, who ought not, nor

justly can, be divested of their property without their

consent." In all the long struggle which followed

and which culminated in the war for independeno^a

the representatives of original Orange were found in

the interest of freedom, and gave to the final issue

its most consistent advocates, its most devoted adher-

ents.

Practically, the organization of the county began in

1703, when the first session of the court and the first

meeting of justices acting as aboard of supervisors

was held.f Such local administration as it had, aside

from the officers of its precincts, may be briefly stated,

Minnie Johannes was its first sheriflf, 1685 ; Floris

Willemse Crom in 1690, Stanley Handcock in 1694,

John Patersen in 1699, and Theunis Toleman in 1701,

The latter was not held in very high esteem by Gov-

ernor Cornbury, who apparently regarded the ability

of a man to write his own name as a qualification.

Dirck Storm was the county clerk, or clerk of the

court, in 1691, and William Huddleston in 1703,

Judges of the Common Pleas came in in 1701, Wil-

liam Merritt being the first judge. The first session

of the court was held at Orangetown, April 28, 1703;

present, William Merritt and John Merritt, judges.

The first recorded sessions of justices of the peace,

acting as a board of supervisors, was held April 27,

1703
;
present, William Merritt, John Merritt, Corne-

lius Cuyper, Tunis Van Houton, Thomas Burroughs,

Michael Hawdon, justices ; John Perry, sheriff; Wil-

liam Huddleston, clerk ; and Conradt Hauson, con-

stable. From this time the record is continuous.

Many franchises were dependent upon population.

Of this character were surrogate's courts. The first

law of the province relating to estates gave to courts

of Common Pleas power to take proof of wills and

grant letters of administration in remote counties.

Other counties, including Orange and Ulster, were

required to transact such business in New York.

This was changed by act of Nov. 24, 1750, which re-

lates that whereas, at the time of the enactment of the

law providing that in remote counties courts of Com-
mon Pleas should be authorized to take the examina-
tion of witnesses to any will, on oath, and to grant

letters of administa-ation, the " county of Orange was

not considered and esteemed one of the remote coun-

ties," but that since the passage of the said act "the

northwest parts of the said county, being nearly one

hundred miles distance from the city of New York,"
had " increased greatly in number of inhabitants, as

.

well by families removed to those parts as otherwise,!"^

who were laboring under "the like inconveniences as

those of said remote counties;" that therefore the

judges and justices of the said Court of Common

t The record book contains this entry : " Kegister kept for Omnge
County, begun y« 6th day of April, Anno Domini 170S." The earlier

records were probably kept In New York, to which the county vr*
attached.
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Pleas, and the clerk of the said county, be vested with

authority to take such examinations and issue such

letters of administration. This arrangement was con-

tinued until 1754, when William Finn was appointed

surrogate and a Surrogate's Court established.

The judicial history of the county properly begins

with the Court of Common Pleas (1691), the first

session of which was held at Orangetown, April 28,

1703. Prior to that time, and for several years subse-

quent, in some cases, as has been already stated, its

primary settlements were attached to New York or

were included in the county of Ulster. The Court of

Common Pleas was continued until 1847, when it gave

place to the present County Court. The Supreme
Court (also established in 1691) held circuits in the

county after 1703. Its bench was composed of the

best legal talent of the province and of the State.

Its circuits were succeeded by the Circuit Courts,

established by the constitution of 1821, and the latter

by the judicial system of 1846, when a new Supreme
Court was organized having general jurisdiction of

law and equity, and holding at least two terms annu-
ally of the Circuit Cburt and Court of Oyer and Ter-

miner in each county. Surrogate's Courts have been
held in the county since 1754. The original county

was divided into two court districts in 1727, when
courts were held at Orangetown and at Goshen alter-

nately, the former being the shire-town. A similar

division was made in the present county in 1798,

when Goshen was established as the shiretown, and
court terms alternated with Newburgh. This division

is still preserved, and is the only practical surviving

link between the past and the present, but without

other use than to serve as a reminder of the wilder-

ness era, with its log court-houses, dreary forest roads,

pioneer jurors and pioneer justice, and of the changes
in the modes of transit, which now render what is

vulgarly called "half-shire towns" unnecessary.

The changes which had been made from time to

time in the precinct organizations of the district,

which have been already stated, were the outgrowth
of increasing population and the necessary conve-

nience of local administration. But their subdivision,

especially after the war of the Revolution, did not

entirely meet the emergencies which the rapid in-

crease of population demanded. The people of New-
burgh and the neighboring southern towns of Ulster

County were required to transact their county busi-

ness at Kingston, while those of ComwalL and the

northeastern part of Orange we»e compelled to attend

courts and enter their records at Orangetown. In
either case the county-seat was thirty miles or more
distant, and in precisely opposite directions, while

the facilities for communication, for a large portion of
the time, were most exceptionable. The inhabitants

of the western part of Orange were better accommo-
dated, Goshen being made a half-shire district^ still,

their records were kept at Orangetolvn, and a consid-

able portion of their court business was necessarily

transacted there. To inaugurate the correction of

these inconveniences a convention of delegates from

the several towns interested was held at Ward's

Bridge* on the 6th of April, 1793, but without other

result than "the agitation of the question, and the

half-expressed willingnpss of the delegates from Go-
shen to a union of the northern towns of Orange and
the southern towns of Ulster in a new county organi-

zation, with courts alternately at Newburgh and Go-
shen. A second convention was held at the hpuse of

John Decker, at Otterkill, in February, 1794, with no
better result, the delegates from Newburgh being in-

structed to decline " any union at all" unless it should

be agreed that a court-house be erected and courts

held at Newburgh and Goshen alternately,! a propo-

sition which the Goshen delegates were not fully

disposed to concede.

Here the matter rested until 1797, when a third

convention assembled, similarly composed, at Kerr's

hotel, in Little Britain. At this convention. Gen.

Wilkin and Gen. Hopkins, from Orange, and Daniel

Niven and Isaac Belknap, Sr., irom Ulster, appointed

a committee to report terms upon which a union

should be formed, agreed to a stipulation that the

courts should be held at Newburgh and Goshen
alternately, and the convention ratified it. The sub-

ject came before the Legislature in the winter of 1797

-98. Two bills were presented,—one entitled "An
Act for Dividing the County of Orange," the other,

"An Act for Altering the Bounds of the Counties of

Orange and Ulster." The first was passed on the

23d of February, and enacted " That all that tract of

land in the county of Orange, lying northwest of a

line beginning at the mouth of Poplopen's Kill, on
Hudson's River, and running from thence to the

southeastermost comer of the farm of Stephen Sloat,

and then along the south bounds of his farm to the

southwest corner thereof, and then on the same course

to the bounds of the State of New Jersey,J shall be

and hereby is erected into a separate county, and
shall be called and known by the name of Orange ;"

and " That all that part of the said county of Orange
lying southward of the above described line shall be

erected into a separate county, and shall be called and
known by the name of Rockland." The act also made
provision for holding courts, fixed the number of

members of Assembly, etc. The second act was passed

on the 5th of April following. It enacted "That the

towns of New Windsor, Newburgh, Wallkill, Mont-
gomery, and Deerpark, now in the county of Ulster,

shall be and hereby are annexed to the county of

Orange," and made provision for holding courts al-

* Now the village of Montgomeiy.

t Newburgh Town RecordB, Feb. 1, 1794.

X Act of April 3, 1801, gives this line as from the middle of Hudson's
Kiver " west to the month of Poplopen's Kill, and from thence on a di-

rect course to the east end of the mill-dam now or late of Michael Wei-
man across the Ramapough Biver, and from thence a direct course to

the twenty-mile stone standing in the said division line between this

State and the State of New Jersey."
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ternately at Newburgh and Goshen, the latter being

the county-seat.

With these enactments the records of the original

county were closed, and from the heart of the patents

and precincts covering the district was erected the

present county, bearing, under the title of Orange,

the colonial and Revolutionary history of the territory

which it embraced, the most populous* and fertile of

the lands of the original district, and more than two-

thirds of its wealth,—elements which gave to it imme-

diate prominence in State and national politics, and

which, under subsequent and progressive development,

have maintained its rank among the first counties of

the State. The boundary lines of the new county

were definitely fixed by the general law of April 3,

1801, entitled " An Act to divide this State into

Counties," as follows: "The county of Orange to

contain all that part of this State bounded east-

erly by the middle of Hudson's River, southerly

by the said county ol Rockland and the division

line between this State and the State of New Jersey,

westerly by the river Mongaapt and the division

line between this State and the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, and northerly by a line drawn from

a point in the middle of said Hudson's River oppo-

site the northeast corner of a tract of land granted

to Francis Harrison and Company, called the five-

thousand-acre tract, to the said northeast corner, and

running from thence westerly along the north bounds

of the said tract and the north bounds of another

tract granted to the said Francis Harrison to the tract

of land commonly called Wallace's tract, then along

the lines of the same northerly and westerly to the

northeasterly bounds of a tract of land granted to

Jacobus Kip, John Cruger, and others, commonly
called Kip and Cruger's tract, then westerly along the

northeasterly and northerly bounds thereof, and then

* The population of the original county of Orange, and that part of

Ulster included in the dlBtrict, was (1790) aa follows

:

ORANGE COUNTY : ULSTER COUNTY :

Cornwall 4,225 Mamakating 1,763
Goshen 2,448 Montgomery 3,563
Haverstraw 4,826 Newburgh 2,366
Mlnisink 2,215 New Windsor 1,819
Orangetown 1,175 New Marlborough 2,241
Warwick 3,603 Shawangunk 2,128

Wallkill 2,571

Total 18,492 Total 16,460

The following were the towns included in the new county, under the

same census

:

TOWNS 7R0M ORANGE: TOWNS FROM ULSTER:

Cornwall 4,225 Montgomery 3,663
Goshen 2,448 Newburgh 2,365
Minisink 2,215 New Windsor 1,819
Warwick 3,603 Wallkill 2 57t

Total 12,491 Total 10,318

The census of 1800, immediately following the erection of the new
county, gave its population as 29,368, and that of the towns not included

as 14,807,—showing the population of the district at that time to be

44,176.

f Originally known as the Miuigwing. Mongaap is presumed to be
Butch. It is entered on Southier's map, " Mangawping." While the

old county line ran to the Delaware Biver, the new line stopped at the

Mongaap ; it was also farther north than the old line.

westerly to the northeast corner of a tract of three

thousand acres granted to Rip Van Dam and others,

thence southerly along the same to the northeast

corner of a tract of three thousand acres granted to

Henry Wileman, and running thence along the north

bounds tiereof to the Paltz River, commonly called

the Wallkill, then southerly up the said river to the

southeast corner of a tract of four thousand acres of

land granted to Gerardus Beekman and others, then

westerly and northerly along the southerly and west-

erly bounds thereof to the northeast corner thereof,

and then northwesterly along the north bounds of the

land granted to Jeremiah Schuyler and Company to

the Shawangunk Kill, thence southerly along said

kill to the north.part of the farm now or late in the

occupation of Joseph Wood, Jr., thence west to the

river Mongaap. By act of the 7th of April of the

same year definite [boundary lines were given to

the towns composing the newly-constructed county,

namely : Blooming-Grove, Chesekook, Cornwall,

Deerpark, Goshen, Minisink, Montgomery, New
Windsor, Newburgh, Wallkill, and Warwick.!

The first buildings of the original county were

erected at Orangetown some time about 1703. At

the first court of sessions held by justices of the peace,

April 5, 1703, an examination of the "common goal

of the county" was ordered and directions given to

complete the same. By act of the Assembly, Dec. 16,

1737, " the justices of the peace of that part ofOrange

County lying to the northward of the Highlands"

were " authorized to build a court-house and goal for

the said county at Goshen."g This building was

completed under act of Nov. 8, 1740, by which one

hundred pounds were authorized to be raised for the

purpose on the portion of the county already named.

It was a structure of wood and stone ; was repaired in

1754, and was torn down in 1775 or 1776, ||
a new stone

court-house having been erected. The latter was on

the site now occupied by the office of the county clerk

in Goshen. Its erection was provided for under an

act of the Assembly, March 12, 1773, by which one

thousand pounds were raised for the purpose on the

precincts of Goshen and Cornwall. Four hundred

pounds additional were raised in 1774 to finish it,

and prisoners were removed to it under act of April

1, 1775. Meanwhile the old court-house at Orange-

town was replaced by a new structure in 1704, the

X From the territory embraced in the towns named the following ad*

ditional towns were erected: Chester, 1846, from Goshen, Warwick,

Blooming-Grove, and Monroe; Crawford, 1823, fh>m Montgomety;
Greenville, 1853, from Minisink ; Hamptonburgh, 1830, n-om Goshen,

Blooming-Grove, Montgomery, New Windsor, and Wallkill; Mount

Hope, 1833, from Wallkill, Minisink, and Deerpark ; Wawayanda, 13W,

from Minisink ; Highlands, fh>m Cornwall, 1872 ; the city of Newburgh,

1866, from Newburgh. The county now embraces eighteen towns, one

city, and six incorporated villages.

g The courts in Newburgh were held in the academy building, the

upper floor having been specially fitted up for the purpofle.

Q Fart of the dungeon wall of this structure now forms the south end

wall of the building known as the Orange Hotel at Goshen, and is the

only portion that was not removed from its original foundation.
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expense being borne by the " southern part of the

county." It was subsequently destroyed by fire.

The court-house and jail erected at Goshen under

the act of March 12, 1773, came into the present

county on its reorganization under the act of 1795,

and with its history, and that of other public buildings

erected since that time, we are more immediately in-

terested than in those of the original county. The
court-house of 1773 stood on the site now occupied

by the office of the county clerk, the well on the west

side of the latter building having stood about ten

feet from the rear of the centre of the court-house.

There were two periods in its architecture. As orig-

inally constructed it was two stories high ; its first

floor contained a hall in the centre, with sheriff's

office and dwelling-rooms on the west, a dungeon on

the southeast, and a staircase on the northeast. The
court-room was at the west end of the second floor,

the judges' bench facing the entrance ; on the south-

east were cells for minor offenders. The building was

plain, and without belfry; its only ornamental fea-

tures were two windows larger than the others and

arched, one over the front door on the north side, its

mate directly opposite on the south side, and the date
" 1773" worked conspicuously in brick on the east

wall in lieu of the British crown-stone which had

been obtained for the place, but which Gabriel Wisner

demolished with a hammer.* Here were confined

during the Revolution political offender* or Tories,

and prisoners of all grades; among others Joshua

Hett Smith, who was arrested for complicity in the

treason of Arnold, and who presents in his narrative

an inside view of the prison at that time. He writes :

" The jail was filled with those who professed to be

the king's friends : Tories, and those who were pris-

oners of war; felons, and characters of all colors and

descriptions. I was challenged to know if I had any

hand in the business of aiding the Tory prisoners to

effect their escape from the dungeon. These were a

number of persons who were taken in ^rms while

going to join the king's troops in Canada ; they were

residents of western settlements where, the country

being thinly inhabited, they had no jails, or at least

none that were large and strong enough to contain the

number of persons who were captured, and who were

therefore brought to this place for greater security.

Among them were some of the most daring and hardy

people, belonging to Col. Brant and Butler's corps of

whites and Indians. Fifty of these were crowded in

a small cell, which had a window grated with strong

bars of iron, and a sentinel to watch it.f Notwith-

standing his vigilance, however, some implements

were conveyed to the prisoners, who, in the night, by

* The tradition is that a controveny arose in regard to the place where

the stone shoDld be fixed, Wisner, who was a jnstice of the peace, asked

that it be handed to him and be would place it where no one would ob-

ject. Holding the stone in the wall, as if to adjust it, he suddenly struck

it with a sledge and broke it In fragments. He was snbsequently killed

in the battle of Iftlinisink.

t The original dungeon of this bnildiug.

gentle degrees, picked away the mortar from the

heavy foundation walls, and in the course of one

night made an aperture large enough to admit a man
of almost any size to pass through, which they all did

and effected their escape. Fortunately a few days

after, several persons came to see me, as well on busi-

ness as from friendship, and they having interest with

the deputy sheriff, persuaded him to suffer me to come

out of my place of confinement, and sit with them in

the open court-room." As evening approached, he took

occasion to ask to visit his room a moment ; but in-

stead of doing so, " when I came near the door of my
prison, I suddenly turned, and from a wink of my
servant went down a staircase that was at the side of

it, and without delay made to the outer door of the

jail, which not being bolted, I went out."

The building was changed by the addition of a

third story, cupola and bell, about the commence-

ment of the present century. On the new floor was a

large or main jail-room at the southeast corner, and

adjoining it on the northeast was a dungeon with one

grated window so arranged that it could be completely

darkened. Immediately west of these was a large

hall separating the rooms on the east side from a jail-

room on the west and three other rooms, one occupied

by the county clerk and the surrogate, the others by

a jailer, and used as occasion required for prisoners.

The arrangement of the court-room was changed, the

bench being placed on the northerly side, with the

prisoners' dock on the right, and seats for jurors on

both left and right. The building had no basement.

When prisoners died in it who were confined for

debt, they were buried under the floor ; or, if on the

limits, in the prison-yard.J The death penalty was

inflicted publicly, outside the court-house walls.?

The building was without special architecture. Its

length exceeded its depth ; its walls were stone ; its

roof was hipped ; its ceilings quite high for a struc-

ture of that period. Its little bell now calls the fire-

men of Goshen to their duties ; the old stones in its

walls are incorporated in the walls of the present

jail ; its historical associations embrace all that is

now regarded as barbarous in the old judicial system.

The court-houses now in use at Newburgh and

Goshen were erected by the present county in 1842,

and were the result of a compromise on the question

of erecting a new county, which had been agitated at

I Among those who were buried under the floor of the building was

Major Antill, an Englishman of high social rank, who had been im-

prisoned for debt. Under the law, the body was held until tbe debt was

paid. In 1876 tbe remains of several persons who had been buried in

tbe yard were exhumed, in digging a trench, and removed elsewhere,

giuDiug their final release from the old " limits" through the mercy of a

laborer's shovel. The remains were not identified.

g Claudius Smith was executed a few rods in the rear of the court-

house, at about the point now formed by the southwest angle of the

Presbyterian church grounds. Teed and Dunning were executed io a

field just out of town, a mile or so south of the court-house, near what

is known as Stewart's woods. Peter Crine was hanged in the court.

I

room, and his execution was the first in Orange County under the statute

decreeing that capital punishment should be more privately admiuistered
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different periods* by the people of Newburgh and the

northeastern towns. Their erection was inaugurated

in 1839 by an application to the Legislature, on the

part of the board of supervisors, for authority to build

a new court-house at Goshen. This proposition was

opposed by Newburgh, and the passage of the act de-

feated. In December following the supervisors at an

extra session (December 7th) adopted, by a vote of ten

to four, a resolution to apply to the Legislature for

power to levy a tax of thirty thousand dollars on the

county for the building of a court-house and jail at

Goshen and a court-house and cells at Newburgh,

—

seventeen thousand dollars to be expended in the

former and thirteen thousand dollars in the latter

town. The act applied for was passed by the Legis-

lature in April, 1841, and the erection of the build-

ings begun soon after. In their external appearance

they are alike, and were from plans furnished by T.

M. Niven, architect. The basement of that at New-
burgh is occupied in part by cells, which are not

necessary at Goshen, the county jail being a separate

building at that place. The site of the Newburgh
building was enlarged to an open square by private

subscriptions of citizens.

Originally. the county clerk and the surrogate had

their offices at their dwellings ; subsequently in the

reconstructed court-house. At a later period a clerk's

and surrogate's office was erected on the west side of

. the site now occupied by the court-house at Goshen.

It was a small building of brick, and. was moved a

short distance south in 1842, but in moving its walls

were cracked, which gave rise to the necessity for the

erection of the present clerk's office, which was built

in 1851 and occupied in the fall of that year.f It is

a brick structure of one story, fireproof, and was oc-

cupied for some years by the clerk and the surrogate.

At the annual session of the supervisors in 1873, the

erection of a building for the use of the surrogate

and the supervisors was authorized, from plans sub-

mitted by Cornelius Ackerman, architect, and C. M.
Thompson and J. H. Vail, appointed as building com-

mittee. The contract was awarded to Thomas Dob-

bin, of Newburgh, and the building completed in the

summer of 1874, at a cost of seven thousand four hun-

dred and seven dollars and eighty-five cents. The
structure is of brick, two stories high, and presumed

to be fireproof.

The support of the poor of the county and of its

several towns, with the exception of the town and

* The first effort for a new county wajs made in 1822, when it was pro-

posed to give it the nameof" Jackson ;'* the second in 1832, when "New-
burgh" was fixed upon as the name. The third effort was made in 1858,

—the Dew county to be called " Highland." The two former were pre-

dicated upon the refusal of the western towns to consent to the erection

of a court-house at Newburgh.

t The resolution for its construction was introduced in the board of

supervisors in the fall of 1850, by R M, Vail. The contract was awarded

to Francis Boyd, of Newburgh, architect. The building committee was

composed of B. M. Vail, of Goshen ; James R. Dickson, of Newburgh
;

and Daniel Fullerton, of Wawayanda. The coat of the building and
furniture was six thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

city of Newburgh,! is provided for by a county house

and farm situated about four miles south of the vil-

lage of Goshen, on the road leading to Florida. In

the early years of the settlement of the county, this

support devolved, under the law of 1701, upon the

several towns and precincts. The relief provided was

of two kinds : temporary or special assistance to the

poor, and absolute support where the latter was neces-

sary. In most cases those of the latter class were

given out to board with the person who, at the annual

town-meeting, should propose the lowest rate of com-

pensation; although in some cases tenements were

rented for families. Newburgh and Monroe pur-

chased lands and erected town poor-houses, but they

were the exception.? As population increased and

the number of paupers became greater, the distinction

between town and county poor was established,—the

latter being provided for by general tax upon the

county, and the former, which was administered in

the form of temporary relief, by tax upon the town in

which it was afforded. Various methods were from

time to time considered for administering the support

required for permanent paupers, resulting ultimately

in the passage by the Legislature (Nov. 27, 1824) of

an act to provide for the establishment of county

houses for both town and county poor. This act was

amended (April 4, 1828) by providing for the submis-

sion to the people of the towns, at an annual town-

meeting, of the question of adopting the county sys-

tem, and, if approving, to so instruct their supervisors

and file their action with the county clerk. The peo-

ple of Blooming-Grove were the first to move for the

adoption of the system in Orange, by appointing, at

their town-meeting in 1828, a committee to make in-

quiry in regard to it, and the probable expense of its

establishment. This committee—composed of Joseph

McLaughlin, Joseph Moffat, and Robert Denniston

—

made a lengthy report (Feb. 19, 1829), in which the

results of the system in the county of Ontario were

presented, and the rapidly increasing poor rates of the

county dwelt upon,—the expense of supporting the

town and county poor during the previous year hav-

ing been as follows

:

Tax for Tax for

County Poor. Town Poor.
Walkill $10«3.08 JIOOO
Deerpark „. 359.59
Hioisink _ 332.25 400
Warwick 122.84 900
Monroe 321.65 350
Blooming-OroTe 185.54 700
Cornwall 262.16 450
New Windsor 119.48 700
Montgomery 167.82 1000
Crawford 119.39 400
Calhoun (Mount Hope) 208.42 250
Newburgh ™ 263.24 500
Goshen 391.98 750

«3917.93 $7400

Whole annual expense (11,317.93

It was thought that this expense could be greatly

X Newburgh withdrew from the connty system by act of March 13^

1853.

g Report, March 23, 1829. In some instances the poor were sold for

their own support.
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reduced and a better support provided by the new sys-

tem, the cost of the establishment of which was esti-

mated at ten-thousand one hundred and ninety dollars.

The committee suggested a meeting of delegates from

the several towns, which was held on their call at

Goshen on the 22d of March ; John McGarrah, of

Monroe, chairman, and Stacey Beaked, of Wallkill,

secretary. This meeting approved the county system,

and requested the oflScers of the different towns to sub-

mit the question to the electors at the ensuing town-

meetings.
_
The question was accordingly submitted,

and, the towns consenting, the board of supervisors

met at Goshen in October to take such further action

as was required. At this meeting a committee was

Appointed to consider and report ; and at a subsequent

meeting, in November, full powers were given a com-

mittee to purchase a site, with the necessary land, and

proceed with the erection of buildings. On the 6th

ofFebruary, 1830, the proposals for erecting the build-

ings were opened and the contract awarded to John
H. Corwin and Samuel Bull of Wallkill, for seven

thousand two hundred and eighty-nine dollars. As
the general act authorized the expenditure of seven

thousand dollars only for land and buildings, applica-

tion was at once made to the Legislature for power to

raise five thousand dollars additional, and subse-

^quently for one thousand dollars for land.* At their

November meeting (1829) the supervisors appointed

the following persons as the first board of superintend-

ents: Gilbert Holmes, of Newburgh; Jesse Wood,
Jr., of Warwick ; Daniel Corwin, of Wallkill, and

William Smith and John Wilson, of Goshen, who
Appointed (November) Festus A. Webb, of Minisink,

keeper, at a salary of five hundred dollars.f The
terms of the general law were fiilly complied with on

the 29th of March, 1831, when the house was opened,

and the distinction between town and county poor

Abolished except in temporary relief, which was con-

tinued by the towns. During the eight months em-

braced in the first report of the superintendents, four

hundred and thirty-two persons were relieved at an

•expense of five thousand five hundred and eighty-nine

dollars and eighty-eight cents ; and the apparent econ-

omy of the system shown in the statement that for the

support of the county poor alone, from Dec. 1, 1830, to

March 31, 1831, hadbeen expended four thousand eight

hundredand ninety-four dollars andtwenty-two cents.!

The cost of the house, with one hundred and twenty-

eight acres of land,§ was twelve thousand dollars.

The original building has been imprpved and others

•erected at different times, and the property now em-

braces the main asylum, erected in 1830, fifty by one

hundred and fifty feet, three stories and a half high,

* The first act was passed March 3, 1830 ; the second Feb. 9, 1S33.

t Five superintendents were appointed until 1838; after that, and until

1857, thre«. In 1867 the number was reduced to one, to be elected by the

people. James 0. Adams was then chosen.

I The poor were first brought to the house from different towns in

April, U3I.

g Subseqnentl]' increased to two hundred and sixty-three acres.

with accommodations for three hundred persons; a

lunatic asylum adjoining on the northwest, erected in

1848 by Eiley & McFarr, thirty by fifty feet, with ac-

commodations for about thirty lunatics ; a separate

building on the south for colored people, erected in

1865 by B. H. Corwin, with accommodations for one

hundred persons. ||
Adjoining the original asylum on

the northwest is the new asylum for the custody and

care of the chronic insane, furnished with all modern

conveniences,—the first of its kind erected in the

State. Its construction was authorized by the board of

supervisors, whose attention was called to its necessity

by J. H. Good ale, superintendent, at a special session

held Aug. 12, 1874, when the board appointed Messrs.

D. Thompson, D. M. Wade, and M. Shuit a commit-

tee to examine the matter, who reported (December

2d) that the representations which had been made by

Mr. Goodale were fully sustained ; that at the county

house thirty insane persons were confined to fifteen

rooms ; that additional room w6s absolutely required

;

that the annual expense of maintenance in State asy-

lums of thirty-eight persons was seven thousand and

twenty-four dollars, and that it was believed this sum
could be largely reduced and at the same time the in-

mates of the house be better cared for by the erection

of an additional building of sufficient size to accom-

modate all the chronic insane of the county.

The report was accepted and the erection of the

proposed building voted. Plans submitted by John

C. Sloat, architect, were adopted, and Messrs. Owen,

Bell, and Shuit, of the board, and J. H. Goodale,

superintendent, appointed building committee. The
contract for the building was awarded to Thomas
Dobbin, of Newburgh ; and the corner-stone was laid

June 11, 1875. The dimensions of the building are

:

length, eighty feet; width, forty feet; height, four

and a half stories ; height of ceilings, average ten

feet; walls hard-finished throughout. A corridor

fourteen feet wide traverses each story, and the rooms,

each ten feet ten inches deep by seven feet in width,

are arranged on either side. It will accommodate

about one hundred persons. The cost of the structure

was provided for by certificates of indebtedness, issued

by the board of supervisors for twenty thousand dol-

lars, payable five thousand dollars annually. The
farm now contains two hundred and sixty-three acres,

of which two hundred are tillable, and is supplied

with all necessary outbuildings. The present valu-

ation of the estate is about seventy thousand dollars.

The first board of supervisors of the present county

assembled at Goshen, May 28, 1798, and was composed

of John Vail, Goshen ; Francis Crawford, New Wind-

sor ; Reuben Tooker, Newburgh ; Anselem Helme,

Cornwall ; Jacobus Post, Warwick ; Nathan Arnout,

Minisink ; James Finch, Deerpark ; David Galatian,

Montgomery; and Andrew McCord, Wallkill. The
business of the session was confined to the audit of

11
These buildings are all of stone qtiarried on the farm.
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accounts. In the course of its subsequent history

there are few salient points. It has erected three

towns,— Greenville, Wawayanda, and Highlands;

improved one and constructed two court-houses,—of

the latter, one at Goshen with jail, and one at New-
burgh with cells; two county clerk's offices and a

surrogate's office at Goshen, a county almshouse, and

a county asylum for the insane. In its expenditures

it has been prudent, perhaps in the character of its

public buildings too prudent; but it has never suf-

fered the credit of the county to be impaired, or its

people to be oppressed by taxation where the assess-

ment was under its control. With its powers enlarged

and entering upon a new political era, its future will

not be without more marked influence.

CHAPTER IV.

liOCATION-PHYSIOIiOGT-GEOGEAPHICAL
NOMENCLATURE-CLIMATE—GEOLOGY.

The county of Orange, erected Feb. 23, 1798, is lo-

cated between 41° 8' S. and 41° 38' N. latitude,—10'

E. and 43' W. longitude from the city of New York.

It is bounded ou the south by Rockland County and
the State of New Jersey, on the west by the county of

Sullivan and the State of Pennsylvania, on the north by

the county of Ulster, and on the east by Hudson's River.

It is centrally distant ninety miles from Albany, and

contains eight hundred and thirty-eight square miles.

The surface of the county is mountainous upon the

southeast and northwest borders, and a rolling upland

through the centre. The Kittatinny, or South Moun-
tains extend in several parallel ranges from the New
Jersey line northeast to the Hudson, ending in the

rocky and precipitous bluffs known as the Highlands.

The Shawangunk Mountains extend from the Dela-

ware River northeast through the northwest corner of

the county. Among the principal ridges are the

Warwick, Bellvale, and Rough and Sterling ranges,

near the south border of the county, and the Schune-

munk range. The extreme northwest corner of the

county is occupied by the series of highlands extend-

ing from the Delaware River into Sullivan County.

The central portion of the county, lying between the

mountain systems, is a rolling upland, broken in many
places by abrupt and isolated hills and the deep val-

leys of streams. More than one-half of the entire

surface of the county is susceptible of cultivation,

and forms a fine agricultural district. Along the

southwest border, extending through several towns

and into New Jersey, is a low, flat region, lying

upon the streams, and known as the Drowned Lands.

This tract, consisting of about seventeen thousand

acres, was originally covered with water and a dense

growth of cedars ; but a large portion of it has been

drained and reclaimed, and now forms one of the

finest agricultural portions of the county. On the

extreme northwest and forming in part the boundary

line of the county, the river Mongaap flows south and

unites with the Delaware. Neversink River flow*!

south along the west foot of the Shawangunk Moun-

tains, and forms a tributary of the Delaware, the

latter stream being for a short distance at this point

the boundary line of the State. The Pakadasink or

Shawangunk River flows north along the east foot of

the Shawangunk Mountains, and forms a tributary

of the Wallkill. The Wallkill or Paltz River flows

north through near the centre of the county, and

forms a tributary of the Hudson at Rondout, in Ulster

County. Murderer's Creek and its principal tribu-

tary the Otterkill flow east through near the centre of

the county, and discharge their waters into the Hud-

son. Wawayanda Creek flows south into New Jersey,

and re-entering the county as Pochuck Creek, unites

with the Wallkill. Ramapo River rises in the south

part of the county and flows south into Rockland.

A number of small local streams furnish hydraulic

power in other parts of the county. The principal

lakes are Greenwood, Thompson's, Mombasha, and

Orange, which, with a series of smaller bodies of

water, add picturesqueness to the topography of the

county. There are also swamp districts, in addition

to the Drowned Lands, pf which the Chester meadows

have been largely reclaimed and are very productive.

MOUNTAINS AND VALLEYS.

The Highlands are the most prominent of the

mountain ranges. Approached from the north, to

the right of the range stands the anciently so-called

Butter Hill, a title with which Irving embalmed it in

his famous but fictitious "Knickerbocker" history.

It is now quite generally known as Storm-king, a title

bequeathed to it by the poetic fancy of Willis, from the

fact that for years it has served as a weather-signal to

the inhabitants of the immediate district. At one

time a cap of fog upon its crown indicates the coming

of rain ; at another, clouds are seen rising over the

Shawangunk range, following its course north and

south, separating into'two parts, the one passing over

the Warwick Mountains to the Highlands, the other

over the hills of Ulster to Marlborough, and both

joining as it were over Butter Hill, pouring out tor-

rents of rain, not unfrequently accompanied by rever-

berating peals of thunder such as one rarely hears

except in similarly broken mountain ranges. The

ancient Dutch navigators, noticing the latter peculi-

arity, preserved a record ofthe apparently culminating

point of these peals in the Dunderberg, situated far-

ther south. Butter Hill has an altitude of fifteen

hundred and twenty-four, feet. Its ascent from the

river-front is precipitous ; on the north, however, it is

crossed by wagon-roads.

Cro'-nest, adjoining Butter Hill on the south, is the .

second peak of the range, rising above the Hudson
fourteen hundred and eighteen feet. Its modern name
preserves in substance its Algonquin title, which, in
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ancient records, is written Navesing, signifying " a re-

sold for birds." The name is retained in the Sandy

Hook highlands and in the Neversink River in Sul-

livan and Orange, the latter as well as the Hudson

having on its border a Cro'-nest,—its original Nave-

sing. Bear Mountain is the third principal elevation,

rising thirteen hundred and fifty feet above the river.

Mount Independence forms the background of the

plateau at West Point, and is crowned with the crumb-

ling walls of Fort Putnam. Just below, in a gorge

in the rocks dividing the sites of Forts Clinton and

Montgomery, flows Poplopen's Kill, at the mouth of

which the county line leaves the Hudson and from

thence passes amidst the hills southwesterly. In suc-

cessive proximity are the elevations known as Black

Rock and Deer Hill, Ant Hill, Lawyer's Hill, Mount
Rascal, and Peat, Pine, Cold, and Round Hills. Fol-

lowing the range we meet Blacktop, Black-cup, and

Long Hills, the ancient Dutch Dunderberg, Torn

Mountain, and Cape Hill, Tom Jones' Mountain, and

Hemlock Hill. To this may be added as objects of

interest by the way, Kidd's Pocket-book, the Lover's

Rocking-stone, the Giant's Haunt, the Giant's Slip-

per, Picnic Rock, Poised Rock, and Erlin's Bluff,—

a

singular mingling of poetic and commonplace titles,

and suggestive of paucity in proper orthologic terms.

The Dunderberg and Torn Mountain are east of the

county line, and, though former residents of Orange,

now grace the borders of Rockland. In this enu-

meration they serve the purpose of territorial monu-
ments. The Torn forms the right shoulder of the

Ramapo Valley ; its name and its appearance alike

suggest the violence with which it was upheaved or

torn from its fellows, although in local acceptation

"steeple" is understood to explain its title and re-

semblance.

No mountain range is so well known in Europe,

nor is there one with which the history of our own
nation is so intimately associated. The visitor at

Westminster Abbey reads there the name ofAndr§ ; the

story of Arnold is sown broadcast through American

schools. Both point to one centre : the Highlands of

the Hudson,—the one awakening regret at the fate of

the young and gifted ; the other nerving the hearts

of, thousands to love of country. Aside from its his-

tory, the range has an economic character. It tem-

pers the winds of the sea-board, and bears upon its

sheltering breast the fiercest blasts of many storms.

Of Storm-king and Cro'-nest it has been well said, by

a recent writer, " They have a charm that might

induce a man to live in their shadow for no other

purpose than to have them always before him, day

and night, to study their ever-changing beauty. For

they are never twice alike ; the clouds make varying

pictures all day long on their wooded sides, and no-

where have we seen more wonderful effects of shadow

and sunshine. Under the frown of a low thunder-

cloud they take on a grim majesty that makes their

bl»ck masses strangely threatening and weird; one

forgets to measure their height, and their massive,

strongly-marked features, by any common standard

of every-day measurement, and they seem to over-

shadow all the scene around them, like the very

rulers and controllers of the coming storm. And
when the sunlight comes back again, they seem to

have brought it, and to look down with a bright be-

nignity, like giant protectors of the valley below."

The Shawangunk range is less broken than the

Highlands. It continues, with but slight breaks,

from near Carpenter's Point on the Delaware to the

Sullivan and Ulster line, and forms the boundary line

between Deerpark and the towns of Greenville and

Mount Hope, those being the only towns of the county

touched by the range. The eastern slope is singularly

uniform, and is adapted to cultivation to the summit

;

the western is broken and precipitous, presenting

peaks fourteen and eighteen hundred feet above tide.

Few inland landscapes are more beautiful than the

former. Approached from the east, the eye rests upon

fields of grain and grass, upturned furrows, the verdure

of waving trees, and the homes of thrifty husband-

men, spread out from vale to crest, from south to the

far north, in unwearying panoramic beauty,—a patch-

work of gold and green, of brown and gray, of white

and red,

—

" As though all tints

Of gem, of bird, of flower, of cloud, of sky,

Had met and blended in a general glow !"

The name by which the range is known does not

strictly belong to it. In the Indian deed to Governor

Dongan, and in the subsequent patent to Capt. John

Evans, its principal divisions are given respectively

the names Pitkiskaker and Aiaskawasting. On Sau-

thier's map the same divisions are called Alaskayering

and Shawangunk. Many interpretations of the latter

have been made. In Mather's " Geology ofNewYork"
the signification is given as "the place of the white

rocks;" the late distinguished Algonquin linguist,

Henry R. Schoolcraft, renders it, "south mountain ;"

the Rev. Charles Scott, taking Shawangun as the

original, "south water;" another from jewan, "swift

current, or strong stream ;" another from shong, " mink

river;"* an,d another, from cheegaugong, "the place

of leeks." The error in all these cases, probably, is

in regarding the term as descriptive of a specific place

or physical attribute rather than as a generic phrase.

All writers who have examined the subject are aware

that Indian geographical terms are of two classes:

general or generic, and specific or local, and are so com-

pounded as to present in a single expression a complex

idea, or several ideas among which there is a natural

connection. In specific names the combination may
be simple, as Coxsackie,

—

co, object, and acke, land

;

in others intricate, as Maghaghkemek, in which ache,

land, is buried in consonants and qualifying terms.

The terminal of a word materially aids but does not

govern its translation. Uk or unk indicates " place

* " Shongham" is the local Dutch, and is adopted In SUIinwiiCi Jownal.
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of" in a specific sense, as in Mohunk/ ong, '' place of"

in a more general sense, as in Warranawonkore^r, tlie

place or territory of the clan of that name ; i&, ick, eck,

or uk denotes rocks or stones ; ack or acke, land ; ing

or ink, something in which numbers are presented, as

" the place of birds ;" aia, oes, os, aus, denote a single

small object or place, as Minnisais, a small island,—

a

number of islands, Minnisire^' or ink; ish, eesh, oosh,

or sh indicates a bad or faulty quality ; co is object

;

at, at or near. In some cases these root terms are

thrown into the body of the word, as in Maghagfee-

mek, Aiaskawasting, etc. General terms have no

positive reference to the physiology of the districts of

country to which they are applied. Wawayanda is of

this class,* and also the term or phrase we are con-

sidering, which is preserved in two forms : the Dutch
Shawangunk, and the English Chawangong,—the first

in translated records of the Esopus war (1663), and
the second in English deeds, twenty years later but

practically contemporaneous with the first. The latter

is known to be correctly written; the former may
perhaps correspond with the accepted modern orthog-

raphy rather than with the original Dutch. While
regarding Chawangong as the most pleasant, and while
as a rule the English rendering of all Algonquin
terms is the most correct, the only material diflFerence

in this case is in the terminal ; the one indicating a

specific place, the other, place or territory in a general

sQnse. In the connection in which they are used we
may, however, accept them, and also Shawan, Chawan,
and Shuwun, as equivalent terms varied by dialect,

and so accepting them the interpretation is as plain

as that of any word in the English language, viz.

:

"the place or territory of the white man." This in-

terpretation and no other harmonizes with historical

facts. In no case does ii appear that the term was
used or known to the Dutch until after they had con-

quered the district, which then became, under Indian

law, the place or territory of the conquerors,—liter-

ally, "the place of the white man." In the treaty of

peace- (1663) and in its subsequent renewal (1665),

this recognition is distinctly made. In the latter in-

strument the boundaries of the conquered territory

are defined as a certain " parcel of land, lying and
being to the west and southwest of a certain creek or

river called by the name of Kahanksen, and so up to

the head thereof where the old fort was, and so with

a direct line from thence through the woods and across

the meadows to the Great Hill lying and being to the

west and southwest thereof, which Great Hill is to be
the true west or southwest bounds of the said lands,

and the said creek called Kahanksen the north or

* " Wawayanda" is a compound term signifying a Mfirict embracing
Beveral well-linown and occupied lands, or a vUlage and its dependencies.

Wa is a reflective plural, and may mean he or titey^ or, by repetition, tee

;

Aindau-ymin, is " my home ;" Amdau^jun^ " thy home ;" Aiiidau-aitd, " his

or her home ;" da, " town or village." From these terms we have Wa-
varyaun-da,—" our homes or places of dwelling," or " our village and
lands."

northwest bounds of the said lands." This was the

original Shawangunk of the Dutch,—a district em-

bracing many specific Indian localities, the names of

none of which were subordinated or disturbed by the

phrase under which the conquered admitted that paH

of their territory had become " the place of the white

man."t That the term has, strictly speaking, beea

improperly extended to mountain, river, meadow,,

etc., may be conceded, yet for its history, its poetry,

and its orthology, we may well consent to let it for-

ever rest upon Pitkiskaker and Aiaskawasting.

The Schunemunk range is appropriately described

as " the high hills to the west of the Highlands." It

extends from northeast to southwest, and is divided

longitudinally principally by the boundary line of

Monroe and Blooming-Grove, with a portion on the

northeast in the town of Cornwall. It was the origi-

nal dividing line between the Wawayanda and Cheae-

kook Patents, and also one of the monuments in the

line of the Evans Patent. Its name appears in sev-

eral forms. In the deed to Governor Dongan (1684),

one of the lines of his purchase is described as run-

ning " northwest along a hill called SkoonneTioghly^

in another paper of the same period it is called Sbllf

nemoghky ; in a deed to Joseph Sackett (1727), the

property is described as being on the " south side of

a high hill called Skonemugh ;" in a deed to Edward

Blagg (1726) it is spoken of as Schunamock Hill. It

will be observed that the prevailing orthography

down to the Blagg deed contains sko, the Algonqoio

generic term for fire, and that the terminal indicates

»

certain place. From this anaylsis, without con8ide^

ing no, na, ne, in the body of the word (signifying excel-

lent), we have the literal interpretation, "fire place,"

the reference being (as in Skootag, now Schodac) tol

the principal castle or palisaded village of the clan

owning the land. This castle stood on the north spur

of the range. At the time of the sale it was occupied

by Maringoman and his people, and was known and

called Maringoman's castle, to distinguish it fi-om the

wigwam in which he subsequently lived, which was

situated near Washingtonville. The latter is a land-

mark in the boundaries of the Mompesson and Rip

Van Dam Patents, issued subsequent to the Evans.

North of Schunemunk is Muchattoes Hill, extend-

ing north and south in the towns of New Windsoi

and Newburgh. Its name is Algonquin,

—

muhi,

black ; at, near or by ; oes, small : signifying literally

" a small black hill near the river."

t A general term of this character was applied by the Indians to De-

troit after the site of that city passed to the possession of the French.

There is one other possible solution of the name, and that is that when

the Shawanoes, of Maryland, removed to the territory of the lIinsiM,li

1694, they were asaigned lands on the Shawangunk range, and through

what is DOW Sullivan County, and that the name comes from their occo*

patlon.as the country of the Shawanoes. There is still a hill in Sulllni

called Shawanoes Hill. Our conclusion, however, Is baaed on the pl»'

Sumption that the name is older than Shawanoes occupation, but of thil

we have no other evidence than that furnished by O'Callagan and BB*
head in their rendering of Holland documents. If they have madaN
error in applying a modprn term to an ancieni date we cannot correct It.
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West of Schunemunk is Woodcock Hill now so

known, but called Winegtekonk in the patent to Sir

John Ashurst (1709), and Wenighkonk in the patent

to Edward Blagg (1726). The present name requires

no explanation, although a reasonable apology for its

retention appears to be necessary.

From Woodcock Hill southwest are a series of ele-

vations in the following order : Bound Hill, in shape

like an inverted bowl ; Mosquito Hill, a jagged ele-

vation ; Rainer's Hill ; Peddler's Hill ; Tom Rocks,

which are more rocky than mountainous and rise in

two separate peaks to an elevation of about two hun-

dred feet above the surrounding country ; Lazy HiU,

whose gradual slopes, it is presumed, suggested its

name ; and Goose-pond Mountain.

At this point rise what are known as the Bellvale

Mountains ; connecting peaks continue the line to the

Sterling Mountains on the -south, the Rough Moun-
tains and Southfleld Mountains on the east, and the

Warwick Mountains on the southwest ; on the north-

west are the Taylor Mountains, Bound Hill, Rocky
Hill, and Pochuck Mountain, filling out the south-

east and southwest borders of the county with a bat-

tlement of mountainous elevations.* Pochuck Neck
and Pochuck Mountain intrude upon the Drowned
Lands. Pochuck is of course Algonquin corrupted

;

jto should be pogh as in the original of Ramapo,
Poughkeepsie, etc. ; uok, as in Mahicanituk, signify-

ing " large areas of land and water,"—a name most

certainly misapplied to the mountain. Farther north,

in Warwick, are Mount Adam and Mount Eve, con-

joined,—the former being much the highest, the lat-

ter much the longest,—which spring up from the bot-

tom-lands and the rolling glades surrounding them

and are picturesque in all their phases. Directly east,

in Chester, is Sugar-loaf Mountain, which, when
seen from the north, resembles a sugar-loaf; hence its

name. Its northern ascent is quite gradual, its south-

ern broken and precipitous. With its adjacent hills

it is the apex from which the country descends to the

north and to the south. It is therefore a very promi-

nent object for a great distance on either side. North-

west from Sugar-loaf is Mount Lookout, the principal

elevation in the town of Goshen, where both hills

and stones are the exception.

Scattered through the county are minor elevations

:

the Comfort Hills, on the line between Montgomery
and Crawford ; Pea Hill, Pine Hill, &xA Sloop Hill,

in Cornwall; Three-mile Hill and Mount Joy, in

Wallkill; Rough Bidge and Forge Hill, in New
Windsor; King's Hill, in Newburgh; Jogee Hill, in

Minisink, etc., the latter perpetuating in its name the

name and residence of Keghgekapowell oMaM Joghem,

* The priDclpal elevationB in Warwick are Hogback, Decker, One Fine,

and Fine and Hull'a Hilts on the east, Bill and Coxcomb Hills in the

centre, Long, Cedar, Food, and Bill White's Hills in the southeast.

Bound, Bocky, and Chuck's Hills iu the south, Pochuck Muuotain, and

Oreen and Adney's Hills in the west, and Mounts Adam and Eve and

Bound Hill in the northwest.

one of the grantors of the lands included in the Evans

Patent. In Deerpark, Mount William and Point

Peter form prominent and attractive features of the

village of Port Jervis.

The valleys of the county are not less numerous

than its mountains and streams. That portion of

Deerpark bordering on the Delaware is but a narrow

and irregular valley, broken by mountains and tribu-

taries of the Delaware. The valley of the Neversink

and Basha's Kill comprises the main portion of the

valuable and cultivated lands of the town of Deer-

park. These together are sometimes called the Hu-
guenot Valley, from the early Huguenot settlers who
reclaimed it from the Indians ; those portions along

the Basha and Pinet Kills were long known as the

Peenpack Valley,—a name corrupted from Neepe-

nack, the original western boundary of the Swart-

wout Patent. The Wallkill Valley widens out on

either side of the Wallkill. It is of singular beauty

and fertility, and is properly classed among the finest

bottom-lands of the State. The valley of the Shaw-

angunk Kill is narrow and crooked. To the east of

the valley of the Wallkill is that of the Otterkill,

which for miles runs approximately parallel with the

former but suddenly turns to the east, and, through a

winding course amid the hills, reaches the Hudson
above the Highlands. Throughout this valley, says

a recent writer, the hills approach and retire in sin-

gular fantasy, afibrding wide alluvial flats and pent-

up gorges, gradual slopes and steep declivities, hither

and thither. At Salisbury it narrows to a gorge of

rocks, and nearer its mouth it assumes, in picturesque-'

ness and beauty, the poetic iiame (by Willis) of

Moodna Valley. Cromeline Valley, through which

Cromeline Creek passes, has its head in the far east

of Warwick, from whence it follows the tortuous

course of the stream from which it takes its name
until it reaches its junction with the valley of the

Otterkill, presenting throughout scenes wild and

beautiful, a surface varied from plain to mountain, a

soil from rich to poor, smooth to broken and precip-

itous. Sugar-loaf Valley runs from the mountain of

that name to Wickham's Pond, and from thence a

devious course to the village of Warwick, with hills

and mountains, vales and headlands intersecting;

from Warwick its course continues south and west

until it passes out of the State. Bellvale Valley, or

the lower valley of Warwick, extends from the im-

mediate vicinity of the village of Warwick southerly

to Greenwood Lake and the Sussex, N. J., Clove. It

is an especially rich farming section. The valleys of

most of the small streams have more or less local ce-

lebrity. That of the Arackhook or Tinn Brock has

many patches of beauty, while that of the Quassaick,

near its confluence with the Hudson, has passed into

history under the title of " The Vale."

The principal cloves—so called from the Saxon

t An affluent of Basha's Kill in Mamakating, Sullivan Co.
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word ckopan, " to split asunder," and meaning " val-

ley," literally—are known as Blagg's Clove, in Bloom-

ing-Grove, between the Schunemunk and Woodcock

Mountains ; Woodbury Clove, in Cornwall and Mon-
roe, between the Schunemunk and the Highlands,

now traversed by the Newburgh and New York

(Short-cut) Eailroad ; and Smith's Clove, extending

from Highland Mills to the Kamapo Valley. Smith's

Clove has fame in Revolutionary history from its oc-

cupancy 'by portions of the American army, and

as the birthplace of Chief Justice William Smith ; of

his brother, Joshua Hett Smith,* whose name is as-

sociated with that of Arnold in the treason at West

Point, and also of the locally notorious Claudius

Smith and his equally notorious sons. What relation-

ship Claudius sustained to the chief justice and to

Joshua it may not be well to inquire ;t it is sufficient

to know that in their devotion to the mother-country

they richly earned the name. of Tory, and that their

offenses against their Whig neighbors differed only in

degree.

Tortuous cloves from Long and Poplopen's Ponds,

converging to the south from Black-top Mountain and

Cat Hollow, give character to Forest of Dean, far de-

pressed beneath Bear Mountain, where, from the south,

Two-pond Valley intersects and thence diverges to

the northeast and reaches the Hudson, forming a

succession of vales where mountain cliffs and jagged

rocks occupy the foreground, and abrupt declivities

and broken valleys fill the picture. To the south of

Black-rock Hill lies Eagle Valley,—so called from

local tradition describing it as the resort of the " king

of birds,"—through which, descending as rocks and
hills permit, in crooked course to the Hudson, the

waters from Bog-meadow Pond chant their music and

finally dash over the rocks in foaming spray, forming

the " Boter Melck Val" of the early Dutch skippers,

—the Buttermilk Falls of our times. Poplopen's

Valley—through which pass the waters of Poplopen's

Creek, the outlet of Poplopen's and other mountain

ponds—is similarly constituted. Its name is appar-

ently from that of a Highland chieftain whose rude

castle once crowned one of the adjacent hilltops.

The valley of the Bamapo, the largest of the moun-
tain passes, continues Smith's Clove to the Hudson.
The term Bamapo was, it is assumed, originally given

to the entire district as one of " many ponds." The
original orthography, Bamspook or Eamapogh, how-
ever, indicates " a river into which empty a number of

ponds," the application being specific to the river.

PONDS, STREAMS, Etc

Few districts of country are so bountifully supplied

with ponds and streams as that embraced in the

* " A place called Smith's Clove, a valley which took its name from my
family, as possessing a greater part of the land it contained, as well as

around its vicinity."

—

J. H. Smithes Narrative.

f The latter, in his " Narrative," states that a hrother of his, whose

name he does not give, resided in the Clove '* about three miles out of

the main road."

county of Orange. On hilltops or in valleys, dashin§;

over rocks, winding through cultivated fields, lying in

repose, or chained to the service of man in the forge,

the factory, or the mill, they are not only a source of

wealth but beautify the landscape. The lake system

of the county begins in the northern part of the

Highlands in Cornwall, continues through the towM

of Highlands and Monroe, culminates in Warwick in

that beautiful sheet of water known as Greenwood

Lake, and from thence west and north appears in

inland reservoirs of various sizes. Cornwall has on?

pond, Sutherland's ; Bog-meadow Pond, Round Pond,

No. 1, Long Pond, and Cranberry Pond, No. 1, are

in Highlands ; Poplopen's Pond, Bull or AgneW

Pond (also called Wood Lake), Summit Lake, Twrf

Ponds or Twin Ponds (upper and lower). Slaughter"!

Pond, Cranberry Pond, No. 2, Greenwood Pond,

Hazzard's Pond, Round Pond, No. 2, Mombasha

Pond, Cedar Pond, No. 1, Truedo or Duck-cedat

Pond, Round Island Pond, Little Long Pond, No. 1,

Little Long Pond, No. 2, Green Pond, Car Pond,

Spruce Pond, and Nigger Pond are in Monroej

Wickham's Pond, Stirling Lake, Cedar Pond, No.

2, and Greenwood Lake, are in Warwick ; Thomp-

son's Pond, on the line between Warwick and Chesi

ter ; Binnenwater or Maretange I'ond, in Greenville;

Washington Lake, in New Windsor; Orange Lake^-

in Newburgh ; Big Pond and Little Pond, in Deer-

park ; and Round Pond, No. 3, in Wawayanda.

Sutherland's Pond, in Cornwall, lies under the

shadow of Black-rock Hill, southwest from Cro'-nest,

and is about half a mile long. Its name—like that

of others in the series which will be recognized with-

out special notice—is that of an individual owner.

Its outlet runs west and south and unites with Mu^
derer's Creek, after furnishing the falls that are seen

near the Cornwall mineral spring.

Bog-meadow Pond, the first in the town of High-

lands', lies southwest from Black-rock Hill. It

covers about three hundred acres of land, and has a

depth of some twenty-five feet. Its outlet dashes

over the rocks at Buttermilk Falls and reaches the

Hudson. Round Pond, No. 1, and Long Pond are

northwest from Highland Falls. The former is more

elevated than the latter, into which its waters flow;

the outlet of the latter unites with Poplopen's Creek.

The waters of Round Pond, in making connection

with Long "Pond, flow under a natural bridge, the

breadth of which is fifty feet, and its length, up and

down stream, seventy-five or eighty feet. It is used

as a bridge, and one may ride over it without being

aware of it. There is no daylight under it. The

stream oti the upper side passes into a cave, and is

lost to sight until it emerges from another cave on the

other side. Willis describes it as " a massive porch,

covering the last stair of a staircase by which a cas-

cading stream descends into a mountain lake." I|

differs in situation only, however, from the subterr^

nean passage of the outlet of Washington Lake it
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New Windsor. Cranberry Pond, No. 1, is in the

south part of the town and southwest from Fort

Montgomery.

Poplopen's Pond, in the northeast part of the town,

and Bull or Agnel's Pond, its neighbor on the south-

west, are the first of the Monroe series, and lie north-

west from Forest of Dean. Their waters flow to Pop-

lopen's Creek. Summit Lake, Two Ponds, Slaughter's

Pond, Cranberry Pond, No. 2, Greenwood or Echo

Pond, Bound Pond, No. 2, Green Pond, and Car

Pond, lie in a chain south-southwest from Poplo-

pen's ; Cedar Pond and Little Long Pond, No. 1, are

east, and Spruce and Truxedo Ponds west of the

chain-line ; Nigger Pond is in the extreme southern

part of the town. The waters of Two Ponds flow to

Poplopen's Creek ; those ofSummit Lake, Slaughter's,

Cranberry, No. 2, Greenwood, and Bound, No. 2, are

united for the use of Greenwood fiirnace, and irom

thence flow to the Eamapo ; Little Long Pond, No. 1,

and Cedar Pond, No. 1, send their waters into Bock-

land County and there unite with the Bamapo, w^hile

those of Green, Car, Spruce, Truxedo, and Nigger

Ponds unite with the same stream in Orange.

Slaughter's Pond is about one mile and a half long

and half a mile wide, and Cedar and Little Long
Ponds are of nearly the same size. Truxedo Pond is

two miles long, north and south. Greenwood, Green,

Car, Spruce, and Nigger Ponds are small. Bound
Pond, No. 2, or Little Round Pond, more nearly re- •

sembles a vast moat than a pond, as a circular wooded
island nearly fills its circumference. In most cases

the names of these ponds require no explanation ; but

of Truxedo it may be remarked that it is apparently

a corruption of Truxillo, while the surname, " Duck-
cedar," is a misnomer. Hazzard's Pond, in the north

part of the town and west from Poplopen's, is about

half a mile in diameter. Its outlet, Woodbury Creek,

famishes power to the Highlands Mills ; flows thence

north through Woodbury Clove and unites with Mur-
derer's Creek. Bound-island Pond—so named from

a, round island in it called Chestnut—lies southwest

from Hazzard's and near the line of Blooming-Grove.

It is about a quarter of a mile wide and three-quarters

of a mile long, and is the head of the Bamapo Biver.

Little Long Pond, No. 2, is nearly south from Bound-
island and near the Chester line. It is about one

mile long and a quarter of a mile wide. Its outlet

furnishes part of the head-waters of Cromeline Creek.

Mombasha Pond is in the west part of the town, near

Warwick. It is from one and a half to two miles in

diameter, and contains two or three islands. Its out-

let flows northeast and thence south, passing the

Southfield works, furnishing power for mills and
forges. Its name is presumed to be a corruption of

Mombaccus, " the place of death,"—the reference ap-

parently being to a burial-ground or a battle-field.

The Warwick series begin with Stirling Lake in

the southeast, covering about sixty acres of land. At
its outlet was established, in 1751, by Ward & Colton,

the Stirling Iron-Works, which have been continued

since that time. Gen. William Alexander, Lord

Stirling, was interested in the works prior to the

Bevolution, and from him the works and the lake

take their name. The outlet of the lake flows into

New Jersey. Cedar Pond, No. 2,* lying southeast,

unites its waters with the waters of Stirling Lake,

above Stirling works. Wickham's Pond, in the north,

covers an area of about eighty-five acres. Its outlet

is a tributary of Wawayanda Creek. Greenwood

Lake is the largest body of water in the town or

county. It is about nine miles long and one mile

wide ; extends into New Jersey, and is used as a

feeder for the Morris Canal. Its original name, Long
Pond, although descriptive of its shape, was long

enough in use; its present title is the offspring of

more cultivated taste.

Thompson's Pond is in the northwest part of War-
wick, east of Florida, and extends into Chester. It

covers an area of about one hundred acres. Its out-

let furnishes power for grist- and saw-mills, and is a

tributary of Quaker Creek. It has recently been re-

christened, and is now entered on the map Glenmere
Lake, though why "lake" should be added is not

clear. " Glen" is a depression between hills ;
" mere,"

a pool or lake.

Binnenwater, in Greenville, covers about fifty acres,

and sends its waters to Butgers' Creek. It lies about

two miles southerly from the village of Mount Hope,

about one and one-half miles southeast from Finch-

ville, and about one mile south from the boundary line

between Mount Hope and Greenville.f At one time it

was an important landmark, constituting the south-

west corner of the Evans Patent and the southeast

line of the Minisink. Haifa century or more later a

new line was established for the Evans Patent farther

east, the Minisink angle formed, and the pond ex-

cluded from the boundary. In the deed to Governor

Dongan it is described as " a water pond called Mare-

tange ;" in the patent to Evans it is called Merchary,

on Sauthier's map, Maretang,—from the German
" merche," " mericha," an aquatic plant of the genus

Sippuris vulgaris, having silicious jointed stems. The
present name is German ; its correct orthography is

Binnenwasser (one word), signifying " inland water."

The original title should be restored to the maps of

the county for its historic associations, or at least

coupled with its more modern name.

Bound Pond, in Wawayanda, is emphatically round.

It lies in the south part of the town, near Gardner-

ville, and is about one mile in circumference. It

is clear and fresh, very deep, indeed rej)utedly bot-

tomless, and has no visible outlet or inlet.

* The figures inserted after the names of ponds are to distinguish them
from others of the same name, of which there are several in the county.

The poverty of the language is so great that the donore of these names
were probably forced to repetition.

t This line is the old east-and-west line of the original counties of
Orange and Ulster. New Windsor and Cornwall are also divided by this

line.
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Big Pond, in Deerpark, is about one mile long

and half a mile wide. Its outlet, known as Shingle

Kill, passes south and enters the Delaware at Hones-

ville. Little Pond, in the same town, lies southeast

from Big Pond, and is about one-quarter of a mile in

diameter. Its outlet passes south and forms Old-dam

Brook, a tributary of the Neversink.

Washington Lake, in New Windsor, covers seventy-

six acres, or, including overflowed swamp, one hundred

and seven acres. Its outlet, for some distance, is sub-

terraneous, disappearing at the Swallow-hole and

emerging at the Trout-hole,—a fall of forty feet. The

Newburgh water-works take its waters. For years it

was known as Little Pond, and is still so called by

many.

Orange Lake, in Newburgh, covers some four hun-

dred acres of land, and is quite deep in places. At
different times it has been known as Binnenwasser

(by the Germans), Moose's Pond, Machin's Pond
(from Capt. Thomas Machin), and Big Pond, the

latter giving place to its present title. The Algonquin

name was Qussuk,-^novi rendered Quassaick and ap-

plied to its outlet. It is fed by two small streams in

addition to strong springs in its bed. The mill-owners

on its outlet use it as a reservoir, and during the most

severe droughts the supply has never been exhausted.

The whole country is remarkably rich in the lacus-

trine and marsh alluvions ; indeed, they are more

abundant than in any other county in the State, there

being probably forty thousand acres.* The principal

districts are the Drowned Lands, the Gray-court

Meadows, Big Swamp in Newburgh, Great Swamp in

New Windsor, Long Swamp in Warwick, Tamarack
and Purgatory Swamps in Hamptonburgh, Cedar

Swamp in Goshen and Warwick, Pakadasiuk Swamp
in Greenville, Grassy Swamp in Deerpark, Pine

Swamp in Crawford, Barton's Swamp in Cornwall,

and the Black Meadows in Chester and Warwick.

The Drowned Lands extend from the Chechunk
outlet in Goshen, through Warwick, Wawayanda,
and Minisink, into New Jersey, and cover in the

towns named about seventeen thousand acres. They
are full of islands of great fertility, some of them of

considerable area. Their names are Pine, Great, Pel-

let's, Gardner's, Merritt's, Cranberry, Black-walnut,

Fox, and Seward. An arm of the lands, known as

Cedar Swamp, extends east to near Orange farm, in

Goshen. Quaker Creek passes through this arm on
the north, and Mounts Adam and Eve adjoin it on
the south. The reclamation of the lands has been

gradual, and is mainly effected by aq outlet, con-

structed many years ago, by which a rocky ridge in

the bed of the Wallkill was avoided. . This outlet has

worn its way through the soil until from a simple

ditch it has come to contain the principal,flow from

the lands. Pochuck Creek, Rutgers' Creek, Quaker
Creek, and the Wallkill pass through the lands, the

* Beach's " Cornwall," 175.

latter for their entire distance in this county. The

aboriginal name of the district may well have been

Pochuck,—" a large area of land and water." It ii

presumed, however, that the Indians had no general

name, but gave specific titles to different portions «f

the tract, of which Pochuck and Woerawin only have

been preserved. The latter appears in a deed to Dr.

Samuel Staats, in 1703, for a tract not located, but

described as having been found on examination to be

" altogether a swamp." The inference from the term

itself, is that " many good lands" were intended t4'

be conveyed,—probably the islands already named,
^

which then appeared to be worthless.

The Gray-court Meadows extend from near Cra^

ville, in Blooming-Grove, into the northern part of'

Chester, and embrace about five hundred acres. They

are now mainly under cultivation and very fertile.

Their name is that originally given by Daniel Crome»

line to his tract in the first division of the Waway-

anda Patent,! of which they are a part. Cromelint

Creek passes through and drains these meadows.

The Black Meadows extend through Chester on the

northwest and into Warwick east of Thompson's

Pond. They embrace an area of one thousand acres,

through which runs the Black-meadow Creek.

The Long Swamp, in Warwick, southwest from

Edenville, covers about one thousand acres, and is

drained from the south into New Jersey.

The Tamarack and Purgatory Swamps, in Hamp-

tonburgh, are of considerable extent, and are drained

by a small sluggish stream. The latter is represented

as having been originally a dismal swamp, from which

fact Mr. Peter Bull, its owner, gave the name, bestow-

ing at the same time upon his own residence that of

Paradise, t

The Grassy Swamp, in Deerpark, extends from Sul-

livan County to the Mongaup. It is a low, wet swamp,

overgrown with long, coarse grass. Grassy-swamp

Brook passes through it.

The Big Swamp, in Newburgh, takes its name froiiii

Big Pond (Orange Lake), which it adjoins. It

stretches from the Ulster County line to the lake, andl

was probably originally an extension of the lake to^

the north.as well as south of its present borders, which,,

if all under water, would add three times to its present

length. Bushfield Creek passes through the swampi

to the lake.

The Great Swamp, in New Windsor, lies in the

northwest part of the town, near Coldenhani. The'

Arackhook or Tinn Brock passes through it.

The Great Pine Swamp commences neari Howell'*,,

on the Erie Railroad, and extends northward and

eastward seven miles in the town of Wallkill, having

in its area many oases and cultivated . fg.rpis. Part of'

t Three of the original divisions of the patQnt,tretain the names 1)^

stowed by their proprietors, Tiz. : Goshen, Warwick, and Gray-court. B'

is perhaps needless to say that the story of an.iqn,,a sign,,and a court te>

pure fiction.

1 Eaeer's " Orange County," 811.
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its overflow passes into the Shawangunk Kill, south

of Bloomingburgh.

The Little Pine Swamp lies east of .Thompson

Ridge and Pine Bush, in Crawford, extending north-

ward into Ulster. Its surplus waters assist in swell-

ing the volume of the Dwaars Kill.

The Pakadasink Swamp, in Greenville (on lands of

Isaac M. Seybolt and others], is the head of the Big

Pakadasink or Shawangunk Kill, as that stream was

formerly known and described. The Little Binnen-

water Swamp, also in Greenville, lies directly south

from the village of Mount Hope. A small stream

flows from it southwesterly and connects with the out-

let of Binnenwater Pond, the latter uniting with Rut-

gers' Creek.

The Barton Swamp, in Cornwall, is inconsiderable

in size, compared with the others named. Peat of a

fair quality is taken from it.

Marl and peat beds are found in several localities,

from which portions and in some cases entire skele-

tons of the mastodon have been exhumed. The first

exhumation of record was in 1794, the second in 1800,

the third in 1803, the fourth in 1805, the fifth in 1838,

the sixth in 1844, "the seventh in 1845, the eighth in

the same year, the ninth in 1872. The skeleton of

1845, exhumed from a marl bed near Coldenham,

was complete and weighed nineteen hundred and

ninety-five pounds. It is now in the Boston Mu-
seum. The one exhumed in 1872, in the town of

Mount Hope, was also complete. Its weight was

about seventeen hundred pounds. It is now in the

New Haven Museum.
The boundary streams of the county are the Hud-

son on the northeast, the Delaware and Mongaup on

the west, and the Shawangunk on the northwest. Of
the first, the Hudson, it is not necessary to speak. Its

aboriginal name, Mahicanituk, was that of a particu-

lar division rather than of the entire stream. The
principal harbor on it, within what may be called the

waters of Orange County, is at Newburgh, where it

expands into a bay one mile and a quarter in width,

sheltered by the Highlands from " all winds save an

east-northeast wind," as Hudson wrote in 1609. For

the convenience of commerce, principal landing-

places or wharves have been established at New-
burgh, Cornwall, and West Point, and for more local

trade at Hampton, New Windsor, Cozzens', Fort

Montgomery, etc. The water-front of the city of

Newburgh is without a rival on the river, the channel

being abrupt and the depth ample to float the largest

vessels.

The Delaware, on the west, touches the county for

only a short distance. Like the Hudson, it had no

general aboriginal name,

—

Lenapewihituk being ap-

plied to it at Philadelphia, while above and below

Port Jervis it was known and called by the Indians

Minising,—^literally " a river of islands."* Beyond

* Minuit and Mituis are entirely two diffetent words.—the flrat eigni-

fying Uland, the second wolf. Some writera confuse the terms and give

rafting it has no commerce at this point, and is

crossed by railroad and foot bridges.

The Mongaup River, the dividing line between

Orange and Sullivan, is properly in Sullivan County,

the line of Orange running "to" and "along" its

course. Mr. Quinlan, in his " History of Sullivan

County," says it was originally known as the Min-
gap-ach-ka. Mongawping or Mingwing is better au-

thenticated,—implying a plurality of streams, com-

prehending the three branches of which it is com-

posed. Its present name, as already stated, is presumed

to be Dutch. It appears in the early records, Mon-
gaap.

The Shawangunk Kill, on the northwest, has its

head in Pakadasink Swamp, in the town of Green-

ville, passes through the town of Mount Hope, and
upon the line between Ulster and Orange, running a

northeast course to the Wallkill, in Ulster County.

Its present name has already been explained. Like

other streams,—and, it maybe said, all streams, moun-
tains, etc.,—it had no general name, but was specifi-

cally divided, Achsinink being recorded in one local-

ity and Pakadasink in another. In the deed to Gov-
ernor Dongan it is described as "the river called

Peakadasink," and in the act of 1762, dividing Wall-

kill Precinct, the line is described as extending

"to the Pakadasink River or Shawangunk Kill." In
another paper of nearly the same date, it is said, as

well understood evidence, "Nothing could more
plainly point out where that pond lies (Maretange)

than the river Pakadasink, which takes its rise oppo-

site to the said pond and extends along the foot of

the said hills from a place called Pokanasink, and
from that place to the head of the said river,

and nowhere else, the said river is called by that

name."

How the river lost a name so well established is

explained by the papers relating to the bounds of

the Minisink Patent. Having succeeded in spreading

their line, the proprietors of that patent found it

necessary to obliterate its old landmarks. A general

change of names ensued : Maretange Pond was lo-

cated on Sam's Point ; the Big and Little Pakadasink

Kills (the latter now called the Little Shawangunk
Kill) were shifted to the same vicinity, and to make
the whole apparently and entirely consistent, two

small streams in Crawford received the names respec-

tively of Big and Little Pakadasink, that it might not

be missed in its ancient neighborhood. The original

name contained equivalents signifying "swamps," and

being generic, may be applied wherever the corre-

sponding topography exists.f

The principal streams passing through or entirely

the latter as the derivative of Minisink. The explanatory tradition that

either name originated from the breaking through of the waters at the

Delaware Water Gap is not well founded.

tit -will be observed by those familiar with the district that the to-

pography in this case corresponds almost precisely. It Is not assumed

that the name is in itself improperly applied to its present locations ; it

is strictly correct.
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included in the county are the Neversink, the Wall-

kill, the Otterkill or Murderer's Creek, and the Ram-
apo.

The Neversink receives its head-waters from north-

western Ulster and northern Sullivan. It runs south

and southeast into the town of Deerpark to near

Cuddebackville, and thence turns south and south-

west until it joins the Delaware near Carpenter's

Point, where it is about two hundred feet wide. It is

a never-failing stream. Its name has been explained

in another connection. Its principal tributaries are

Basha's Kill and Old-dam Brook (Ouwe-dam Kill).

The former rises in Sullivan County, and is about

seventy feet wide. Its name is from an Indian squaw-

sachem called Basha Bashiba, who lived on its banks,

near Westbrookville.* Old-dam Brook is the outlet

of Little Pond. Its name is from an old dam erected

upon it by Indians or beavers, which caused its waters

to overflow a large tract of land. About half a mile

above its junction with the Neversink, it falls over

six hundred feet in the course of a mile, and is called

Fall Brook.

The Wallkill rises in Wantage, Sussex Co., N. J.,

flows through the Drowned Lands into Orange, where

it forms the dividing line between Warwick and Min-

isink, Goshen and Wawayanda, Hamptonburgh and

Wallkill, passes through the town of Montgomery

into Ulster County, and thence to the Hudson River

at Eondout. Its course is northeast, the plane of ele-

vation upon which it runs being from Sussex County

in New Jersey, descending gradually to near Esopus

in Ulster. It is a durable stream, and furnishes ex-

tensive hydraulic power throughout its course. Its

current is not rapid, except at Walden, where it

passes over a fall of about forty feet.+ Its aboriginal

name is not known, but the presumption is in favor of

Warranawonkong. Its present name is unquestion-

ably from the Huguenots or Walloons who settled

New Paltz, it being repeatedly entered in the records

as " the Walls or Paltz River."| Its principal branched

are the Long-house-Wawayanda-Warwick-Pochuck

Creek, Quaker Creek, Rutgers' Creek, Tinn Brock,

McCorlin's Kill, Muddy KUl, and Dwaars Kill.

Long-house Creek rises in New Jersey, and runs

north until it receives the outlet of Wickham's Pond

;

* Quinlan's " History of SnlliTan County," 423. In the Swartwout

Patent the stream is called the Assawaghkemcck, from " waaea," light

or foaming, and " eck," rocks,—literally, the " light waters," reference

being made to the fall. " Basha's Kil" is Dutch. " Basha's land" vfas

one of the boundaries of the Minisink Patent, 1704. She was not a

mythical character.

f The fall at Walden was called Hasdiscb by the Indians,—a term in

which " dangerous" is expressed.

X This explanation of the origin of the name by the Bev, James B.

Wilson, D.D., is fully sustained by the records discovered since be

wrote.

It may be added that, although now written Wallkill, the name is

strictly two words, maile and kU. In this work the local orthography has

been followed in Wallkill, Otterkill, etc., as being too ttrmly established

to su£fer correction. The word "creek," applied to a stream of water,

is quite as incorrect aa " kill ;" yet Webster admits its use to be estab-

lished " in some American States."

from thence it forms the Wawayanda or Warwfl

Creek, and flows southwest through the village!

Warwick into New Jersey, where it becomes Pochucl

Creek, returns to the county, and unites its waten

with the Wallkill in the Drowned Lands. The names

which it bears are explained in other connectiom,

with the exception of " Long-house," the European

title for the peculiar dwellings which the Indians (».

cupied, one of which stood upon its banks.g Quaker

Greek has its principal head in Thompson's Pond.

It flows west, forms the boundary line between Goshen

and Warwick, receives several small tributary streams,

and unites with the Wallkill in the Drowned Lands.

Rutgers' Creek has its extreme western head in the

town of Greenville, flows thence southeasterly to

Waterloo Mills, in Minisink; thence northeast to

Rutgers' Place, where it unites with its northern

head. The latter rises in Wallkill, flows thence sonth

to Millsburgh, receiving in its course the outlet of

Binnenwater Pond and Binnenwater Swamp, and

Boudinot's and Tunkamoes ("small stream") Creeks,

in Wawayanda and Minisink. From Millsburgh it is

the boundary line between Wawayanda and Minisink,

It enters the Wallkill at Merritt's Island. Its name

is from Anthony Rutgers,
||
one of the proprietors of

the Wawayanda Patent, from whom also Rutgers'

Place (the residence of the late Dr. M. H. Cash)

takes its name. Boudinot's Creek,1[ its largest afflu-

ent, flows through Greenville to the southeast comet

of Mount Hope, thence southeast to its junction in

Wawayanda. Monhagen Creek flows southeast

through Middletown and enters the Wallkill north-

east from New Hampton. It is now the source from

which Middletown is supplied with water. McCo^

lin's Kill, or McNeal's Kill,** rises in Crawford, flows

south, passes through Mechanictown, and enters the

Wallkill one mile and a half above Stony-ford bridge,

Dwaars Kill has its rise in the town of Wallkill,

flows northeast through Crawford, and enters the

Wallkill in Ulster County. Its name is Dutch (origi-

nally Dwaars Stroom), and means " a stream that

g These dwellings were formed by long, slender hickory saplioga lit

in the ground in a straight line of two rows, as far asunder as they in-

tended the width to be, and continued as far aa they intended the lanfft

to be. The poles were then bent forward in the form of an arch tDd

secured together, giving the appearance of a garden arbor. Split pol*

were then lashed to the sides and roof, and over these bark was placed.

Rarely exceeding twenty feet in width, these dwellings were someUiM

six hundred and fifty feet long, and were occupied by an indefinite iniB»

ber of families.

I
There is not the slightest foundatien for the statement (Eager, 118)

that Bulgers " is an English corruption of Rutkys, the Indian namt"

The lallxr is a corruption of the former, and a very bald one. Kutg«»

was a member of the Assembly, 1726-27.

<[ Mr. Eager enters the name " Bandegot." It now appears on tin

maps " Indigot." The correct orthography is Boudinot, from IBllS

Boudinot, a proprietor of the Wawayanda Patent. Boudinot would DOt

have deemed it possible his name could be so transposed.

•* Mr. Eager (346) gives the name " McCormick's Kill," and ^5Q I

"McCorlin's Kill." The latter has been entered on the maps oflbl

county. We are informed that the stream was known years ago H

" McNeal's Kill," from John McNeal, who had a grist-mill on it as salV

probably as 1760, McCorlin is a mythical pemn.
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runs across" or unites " with another."* The Tinn

Brock wa3 called by the Indians Arackhook or Akh-
gook, the Algonquin term for snake, the reference no

doubt being to its extremely sinuous course, which

resembles the contortions of a snake when thrown

upon a fire. Its present name is from the Saxon

words Tkijnne, " thin or small," and Broc, " running

water less than a river,"—^a small brook. It rises in

New Windsor, south of Coldenham, but does not take

its nalne until after it crosses the Cochecton turnpike,

runs north and west, and enters the Wallkill half a

mile below Walden. Muddy Kill (Dutch, Modder
Kil,—literally. Muddy Kill) flows from the eastern

slope of the Comfort hills and runs south to the Wall-

kill above Montgomery. The mischievous chorogra-

pher now writes its name " Mother Kill."

The Otterkill rises in the north part of Chester,

and passes through the East Division of Goshen into

Hamptonburgh, where it was called Denn Creek,t

from Christopher Denn, one of the proprietors of the

Wawayanda Patent. At La Grange it flows upon
nearly the same level with the Wallkill, the two

streams being within a mile of each other at this

point. Through Hamptonburgh it runs around the

base of the hills in the form of a half circle ; thence

into Blooming-Grove, and in a serpentine course

through Washingtonville to Salisbury Mills, where,

meeting the mountain ledges, it passes over a fall into

a deep chasm, which it follows through rocks and

crags and continues to the Hudson. Its name is pre-

sumed to have been bestowed from the otters which

were found in it at the early settlement of the county.

Its largest tributaries are Cromeline Creek, Gold-

smith Creek, Colemantown Creek, Beaver-dam Creek,

Schunemunk Creek, Woodbury Creek, and Canter-

bury Brook. Cromeline Creek receives its principal

head-waters from Little Long Pond, No. 2, in Mon-
roe; flows thence through Chester and the western

part of Blooming-Grove to its junction with the Ot-

terkill in the northwest part of the latter town.

Schunemunk Creek rises in the southeast part of

Blooming-Grove; flows northwest and northeast

around the hills, and joins the Otterkill above Wash-
ingtonville. On some maps it is called Satterly's

Creek. .Woodbury Creek has its principal head in

Hazzard's Pond, in Monroe. It receives the outlet of

Sutherland's Pond; flows northeast through Wood-
bury Clove, and enters the Otterkill at Orr's Mills,

in Cornwall. Canterbury Brook rises in the Cornwall

Highlands; flows northeast through the village of

Canterbury, and enters the Otterkill {under the name

» " The Dwaare Stroom unitea with or flows across the WallkiUi heDoe

the name indicatee that fact or circumstance, and becomes the charactei^

tatic of the river."—Dr. E. B. O'Callaghan. The tradition given by Eager

(334), that the name is from an Indian chief, has no other foundation

than the possibility that there was an Indian niclinamed Dwass.

t The following from the Mapes' deed (1727) established the early use of

, both titles :
" Lying on the west side of the Otterkill, known as the Den-

nekiU." The latter may well be preserved aa a memorial of the fii^t

settler on that part of the Wawayanda Patent,

of Idlewild Brook) near the Hudson. Goldsmith

Creek rises in Little Britain and runs south to the

Otterkill above Washingtonville ; Colemantown Creek
also flows south and enters above the same place.

Beaver-dam Creek rises in Montgomery, and passes

south through low meadows from near Goodwill

Church to its junction at Campbell Hall. Its head-

water is a spring of several yards in diameter and of

unknown depth ; its name is from an old beaver

damj near Campbell Hall. From its junction with

Cromeline Creek east to the Hudson, the Otterkill

loses its name and is called Murderer's Creek and the

Moodna, the latter a Willisian designation. To the

early Dutch traders it was known as the " Waora-
neck;" subsequently, as the "Martelaer's Back
Creek ;" after 1656, as " the Murderer's Creek." It is

assumed by some writers that the latter was derived

from its immediately preceding title, signifying a

baffling, struggling reach or course in the navigation

of the Hudson, bounded on the north by this creek

and on the south by Martelaer's Rock, opposite West
Point ; by others, that it was bestowed as a memorial

of some act of hostility by the Waoranecks during

the early Indian wars ; but superior, in local estima-

tion, to philology or probability, is the explana-

tion given by Paulding in his beautiful tradition of

Naoman, his faithfulness and his fate, pointing un-

waveringly to Maringoman as the author of a horrid,

massacre.?

Quassaick Creek is composed of the outlet of Orange

Lake and of the Fostertown and Tent Stone Meadow
Creeks. It flows southeasterly through the western

part of the town of Newburgh, and forms the bound-

ary line between the city of Newburgh and the town

of New Windsor. Its name (Quassaick) signifies

stony brook. Its water-power is very durable and is

largely emplojred. Fostertown Creek rises in Ulster

County, and flows southerly through the central part

of the town of Newburgh. It is called Fostertown
'

Creek until it reaches Gidneytown, when it takes the

latter name. Tent Stone Meadow Creek rises in a

large swamp in Ulster County, known many years

ago as the Tent Stone Meadow. It flows southerly

and empties into the Quassaick at the Powder Mills.

Bushfield Creek, one of the feeders of Orange Lake,

and necessarily of Quassaick Creek, rises in a swamp
in Ulster County, known as the Stone Dam Meadow.
Its original name was Beaver-dam Creek.

X From the remains of the dams which they constructed, the streams of

the county apparently abounded in beavers at the time of the discovery,

though now extinct.

g
" In ancient Dutch days it was known aa the Martelaer's Back, or

Martyr's Beach. The Dutch navigators divided the river into reaches, to

which they gave descriptive names. They found here (West Point) a

rooky point nearly at right angles with the current, and, when sailing

with a fair west wind, encountered, on passing it, the wind ' dead ahead,*

compelling them to heat or struggle with it. Hence the name Martelaer,

signifying contending or struggling. The tradition which converts the

name into a memorial of deeds of violence, on the part of the Indians, is

entirely worthless."

—

J, J, MojielVa Hand-book,
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The Ramapo River has its head in Round-island

Pond in Monroe, and flows thence southerly through

Ramapo Valley into Rockland County. It receives

the outlets of thirteen of the mountain ponds already

named: Round-island, Summit, Slaughter's, Cran-

berry, No. 2, Greenwood, Round, Little Long, Cedar,

Green, Car, Spruce, Truxedo, and Nigger. It enters

the Passaic River near Pompton Plains, N. J. There

is no stream in the world like it.

Poplopen's Creek is composed of the outlets of

Poplopen's, Round, No. 1, Long, Bull, Cranberry, No.

1, and Two Ponds. Its course is southeast to the

Hudson. Queensborough Brook and Sickbosten's Kill

(now called Stony Brook) are its tributaries.

The tributaries of the Hudson, aside from those

already named, are small streams, principally in New-

burgh. The Neversink and the Shingle Kill flow into

the Delaware in Deerpark,—the former at Carpenter's

Point,* and the latter at Honesville. Grassy-swamp

Brook, in the same town, unites with the Mongaup

;

the latter unites with the Delaware about six miles

northerly from Carpenter's Point. The Little Shawan-

gunk Kill and the Big and Little Pakadasink are

tributaries of the Shawangunk. One branch of the

former rises half a mile easterly from the village of

Mount Hope, and is met, about a mile east from that

village, by a branch from the town of Wallkill ; flows

thence through the town northeasterly until it strikes

the line of the town of Wallkill ; thence northwest

to its junction with the Shawangunk in the latter

town. It was originally known as the " Little Paka-

dasink," as has been already stated. The present Big

Pakadasink and Little Pakadasink are in the town

•of Crawford, and flow north to the Shawangunk. In

the Crawford dialect they are called the Big and the

Little " Paugh-caugh-naugh-sing," the most prolix

orthography of the original name on record.

The islands of the Hudson lying opposite the lines

of the county are Poleber's, now called Pallopel's

;

Martelaer's Rock, now Constitution, and Manaha-

waghkin, now called lona. Though not under the

jurisdiction of the county, their position in its water-

scape entitles them to recognition in its topography.

CLIMATE.

Newburgh is in 41° 30' north latitude, and is ele-

vated one hundred and fifty feet above tide-water.

From observations made for thirteen successive years,

the mean temperature has been found to be 50° 10'

In Goshen, situated in latitude 41° 20', and elevated

four hundred and twenty-five feet above tide-water,

observations made for eight years show a mean tem-

perature of 49° 16'. Difierence between Newburgh
and Goshen ninety-four minutes. At Newburgh the

period between frosts, though variable, has been known

* Apoint of land made by the junction of the Neversink and the Del-

aware Bivers, just south of Port Jerris. The Tri-States Bock, marking

the boundary between New York, New Jersey, and PennsylTania, is' on

this point.

to be from the 5th of May to the 29th of September^

one hundred and forty-six days. At Goshen frosii

have been noticed as late as the 1st of June, and ag

early as the 20th of September,—one hundred and

eleven days. Difierence between periods of fi:o4

thirty-five days. At Newburgh the shadbush bloomed

April 24th, the peach April 23d, the plum May Ist,

the cherry April 27th, the apple May 6th ; strawber-

ries ripened June 10th ; haying commenced July 4th;

wheat harvest commenced July 17th ; the first killing

frost September 29th. At Goshen the shadbuaji

bloomed April 27th, the peach April 28th, the plum

May 4th, the cherry April 29th, and the apple May

9th ; haying commenced July 8th ; the wheat harvest

July 21st ; the fiist kil ling frost September 20th. The

observations made at Newburgh show the temperature

of the eastern part of the county, while those made

at Goshen may be applied to the central. On the

eastern slope of the Shawangunk range, representing

the western part of the county, the temperature ig

from two to four degrees less than at Newburgh ; at

the top of the range full five degrees less.

The temperature of the eastern and southern por-

tions of the county is afiected in some degree by the

shelter afforded in tbe mountain ranges ; the former

also by the tides of the Hudson. The Highlands, for

many years exempt from taxation by reason of their

unfitness for cultivation, are an incalculable advan-

tage to Newburgh, New Windsor, and Cornwall ; they

efiectually break the force of all winds save from the

east-northeast. Thousands of invalids may be found

in those towns, as permanent residents or as boardei^

brought thither by this peculiarity in situation. The

poet N. P. Willis, from his experience of twenty yean

as a consumptive, found no language too strong in

which to commend the hygienic virtues of the High-

lands. The entire mountain system of the county

has more or less effect on its climate. In the economy

of nature, currents of air gather around the ranges;

are forced upward to a lower temperature, and pre-

cipitation ensues, while the atmospheric condensation

produces a local heat beyond the natural temperature.

For this reason most of the cloves are more temperate

than their elevation and latitude would otherwise

warrant ; those opening towards the south especially

so.

GEOLOGY, ETC-t

Probably no county in the State presents more in-

teresting geological features than Orange. The rocks

of the Highlands are granite, gneiss, and sienite,

with veins of trap. The central portions of the

county are occupied with strata of Hamilton shalep,

Helderberg limestones and grit, Medina sandstone,

and the gray sandstones, all extending from the

northeast to the southwest, from the east foot of the

Shawangunk Mountains. The rocks which compose

the Shawangunk Mountains are the shales and the

f Horton's and Mather^s Surveys consulted.
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sandstones of the Chemung group. The red shales

and grits of the Catskill group are seen at the falls of

the Shingle Kill in Deerpark. The Erie division are

found from the Delaware River, along the west side

of Mamakating Hollow. Some of the rocks of this

division, near Port Jervis, are upturned at a high an-

gle ; others, towards Cuddebackville and Ellenville,

are more indurated and seem almost trappean. The
geological series descend southwest to the primary

rocks of the Pochuck Mountains. The Helderberg

division extends through the county, on the Mama-
kating Valley, by Cuddebackville, to Carpenter's

Point on the Delaware. The limestones of this di-

vision are all upturned, often at a very high angle,

in the town of Deerpark, where they form a range of

low mountains, rising from the level of the Never-

aink to half the elevation of the Shawangunk. A
limestone, containing fossils of this division, is also

found in the town of Cornwall, between the village

of Canterbury and Salisbury Mills. Its position is

between the slate and grit rock ; its dip is to the south-

east.

The Shawangunk grit of the Ontario division ex-

tends on the top of the Shawangunk Mountains from

New Jersey to near Kingston. The thickness of

these grits varies from sixty to one hundred and fifty

feet. They have been used as millstones, known as

" Esopus millstones."* A pyritous grit, in the form

of bowlders, is scattered over the county. Eocks

similar in character to the Shawangunk grit, and the

interstratified and overlaying red rocks, extend from

the Jersey line on the west side of Greenwood Lake
northeast to Canterbury in Cornwall. They are also

found at Pine Hill. This hill is primitive, and here

the grit rock inclines against it and rests upon it.

The grit rock is regularly stratified, and dips to the

southeast ; is of all colors from white to red. It ex-"

tends from Round Hill four miles, to Woodcock
Mountain. It is also found in the southeast base of

Schunemunk, interstratified with graywacke and

slate; also at Pine Hill. Here the rock is red,

and can be quarried in blocks suitable for building.

The Bellvale Mountains, in Warwick, on the south-

east side, are composed of graywacke ; also the Schune-

munk in Blooming-Grove, the Goose-pond Moun-
tain, and the Sugar-loaf. Quarries of blue and red

stone abound in Schunemunk and Pine Hill.

In the Champlain division is the " Hudson River

series—slate group,"—which consists of slates, shales,

grits, limestones, breccias, and conglomerates,—some-

times designated as graywacke slate, graywacke

shale, graywakce, and slaty graywacke. They con-

tain facets and testacea, of which a few are seen

at the falls of the Wallkill, near Walden, at Orange

Lake, and at Sugar-loaf The Hudson River group

of rocks occupies a large extent of the surface of

* These millatonee were the first that were quarried in the province,

and were regarded aa superior to those imported from Europe.

the county. Its general direction is northeast and

southwest. Its dip is uniform to the southeast, in

some places thirty degrees, in others nearly vertical.

It extends from the Hudson River through Warwick
to the Jersey line, and on the west side of the Wall-

kill, from New Jersey to Ulster County ; and in all

this range there is no rock resting upon it. It forms

the bank of the Hudson River from Cornwall Land-

ing to four miles above Newburgh, and it is always

seen stratified with graywacke and graywacke slate.

In this form it is found at Walden, below Montgom'
efy, in Mount Hope, at Newburgh, and towards Hamp-
ton. In the town of Warwick, near the Jersey line,

it forms a cuneiform termination, the limestone sur-

rounding it on both sides. From this the argillite

' widens into an elevated ridge of rich land, called

Long Ridge, which extends into Goshen. It forms

the surface rock of most of Goshen, Blooming-Grove,

parts of Cornwall, New Windsor, Newburgh, Mont-

gomery, Hamptonburgh, Crawford, Wallkill, and in

Mount Hope and Minisink, quite to the top of the

Shawangunk Mountains. The Utica slate is found

on the banks of the Hudson, above Newburgh. It is

of dark color, and in some places black, and highly

carbonaceous.

The Trenton limestone is found near Mount Look-

out ; also in the town of Hamptonburgh, where it is

full of the fossil shells of the very early periods of

animal life. In that neighborhood it is called the

"Neelytown limestone." Black River limestone is

found a few miles from Goshen, Mount Lookout

being entirely composed of it. It is also found on

Big Island, in the Drowned Lands, on Pochuck Neck,

and in Minisink west of the Drowned Lands. A
blue limestone, sometimes sparry and checkered,

commences on the bank of the Hudson at Hamp-
ton ; it is about one mile in width northwest and

southeast, and passes southwesterly through New
burgh into New Windsor, disappearing in the vicinity

of Washington Lake. The elevated point of this rock

at Hampton is in the vicinity of the Dans Kammer.

It is also found east of Salisbury Mills in Cornwall,

and is visible through Blooming-Grove and Warwick

to the State line ; also in the north part of Monroe,

north of Greenwood Furnace, and extends southwest

to near Greenwoqd Lake; also in Cornwall, near

Ketcham's Mill, and in Goshen, two and a half miles

from the village, extending from the Wallkill south-

west to Glenmere. The western edge of this bed

underlays the Drowned Lands, and passes along the

northwestern margin of the white limestone of War-

wick ; here it divides into two branches on each side

of the primitive rock, and passes into New Jersey.

This limestone also interlocks with the argillite

ridges, as at near Goshen. Limestone of the oolitic

character is found on Big Island, near New Milford,

and on Pochuck Neck. The edges, of that found in

some perpendicular clifis at the latter place are ex-

posed in layers one above the other ; some are of
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the usual character ; others are oolitic, but the round

granules are bluish-white quartz; others slaty, ap-

proaching the calciferous state, and others are of a

ribbon-like appearance.

Below the New York transition system lies the

"Taconic system," consisting of slates, limestones,

and granular quartz rocks. Slate rocks of this sys-

tem are found four miles north of Newburgh, near a

small hill of granite rock. The limestone between the

Highlands and Goose-pond Mountain, and also about

Bellvale, belong to this system. Metamorphic rocks

consist of limestones that are granular, dolomitized,

and stratified,—color, white, blue, and red ; of slates

that are talcose, argillaceous, micaceous, and horn-

blende ; and of sandstones that are changed to gran-

ular quartz rocks, eurite, and gneiss; In their several

deposits all the changes from the gray and blue lime-

stone are traced into the perfect crystallized limestone,

containing the various crystallized minerals, which

give them their metamorphic character. There is a

white limestone of this variety ranging from Mounts

Adam and Eve, in Warwick, to Andover, in New
Jersey. It is developed in a succession of narrow

ridges of only a few rods in width, and is separated

by masses of other rocks of granite, sienite, and

granular quartz. Hornblende rock and augite are

scattered all around. This white limestone is rarely

stratified, and in some places runs into the blue and

gray limestone, which is fossiliferous in some in-

stances and oolitic in others. The white limestone

forms the shore of the Drowned Lands at Amity.

In some localities it is snow-white, translucent, and

compact, like Parian marble. Plumbago and mica

are found in it, and also a great variety of minerals.

Northeast of the Amity church, on a small knoll, are

found calcareous spar, rhomb spar, yellow brucite,

xauthite, talc, black and ruby spinelle, cocolite.

About one mile southwest of Amity is specular iron

ore and serpentine ; veins of scapolite are found south-

west of this place, and about a mile north the lime-

stone is filled with brucite of various colors, magnetic

oxide of iron, hornblende, and serpentine. At the

south base of Mount Eve, in an old mine-hole, fine

crystals of green and brown hornblende are found.

At another place is a vein of arsenical iron. The
same kind of limestone is found near Fort Mont-
gomery, in the Highlands (in the gorge through

which the creek passes into the Hudson), at or near

Forest of Dean ; thence it is traced by way of Little

Round Pond towards Greenwood Furnace and across

the Ramapo. It is also seen southwest of Queens-

borough Furnace in limited extent. These beds also

contain the minerals above named.

The primary rocks of the county consist of gneiss

and hornblende granite, sienite, limestone, serpen-

tine, augite, and trappean. Among these rocks there

are no continuous ridges of mountains of more than

a few miles in length, in consequence of the interrup-

tions caused by the dislocations and the lateral up-

heavals of masses of the strata. Ridge succeeds ridge,

each of which runs out and diminishes until it disap-

pears below the rocks of a more recent origin.

The primitive rocks extend from Butter Hill to

Fort Montgomery, thence along the line of the

county to New Jersey, thence to Pochuck Mountain,

embracing a large part of the towns of Warwick,

Monroe, Highlands, and Cornwall; part of New
Windsor, Newburgh, Blooming-Grove, and the south

part of Goshen. Woodcock Mountain, Round Hill,

Peddler Hill, Goose-Pond Mountain, Sugar-loaf and

Sugar-loaf Mate, Brimstone Hill, Muchattoes Hill^

Mount Adam, Mount Eve, and Pochuck Mountain,

are composed of this series.

Granite is found at the foot of Butter Hill suitable

for quarrying ; sienite at West Point, on the east side

of Bear Mountain, and at the base of Butter Hill.

Gneiss abounds in all the Highlands, and has been

quarried at Butter Hill, Cro'-nest, West Point, But-

termilk Falls, and between that and Fort Montgom-

ery. Mica slate, or micaceous gneiss, is found one

mile north of Fort Montgomery, and at the foot of

Cro'-nest. Augite rock is found between West Point

and Round Pond; also in Monroe, south of Cedar

Pond ; near Slaughter's Pond, Green Pond, and Mom-
basha Pond, and near the O'Neil, Forshee, Clove,

Rich, and Forest of Dean mines. Greenstone trap is

found near Truxedo Pond. Granular greenstone is

found at Cro'-nest and at Butter Hill. Hornblende

rock is found in large strata, and quartz rock is in

every hill and mountain of the Highlands. In the

town of Monroe is a bed of the latter four rods wide

rising fifteen feet above the gneiss on each side. Ser-

pentine is found at the O'Neil and at the Forshee

mine, and there is a large bed of it in the town of

Warwick. Crystallized serpentine is also found in

Warwick in the white limestone. Scapolite is found

at Amity ; also, blende of minute, red, brilliant prisms,

with adamantine lustre. Yellow garnet is found at

Edenville. A species of soapstone is found at the

Clove mine in Monroe ; magnetic pyrites, mica, and

hornblende; at the Rich iron-mine. Large sheets of

mica are found southwest of the Forshee mine.. In

the latter mine are found beautiful red garnet, brown

tremoline, cocolite, and umber. The O'Neil mine

abounds with a great variety of beautiful minerals,

among which are crystallized magnetic ore of great

brilliancy and beauty, magnetic pyrites, copper, py-

rites, carbonate of copper, serpentine, amianthus, as-

bestos, brown spar, rhombic spar, augite, cocolite,

feldspar, and mica.

West of the village of Canterbury is a bed of hem-

atite ore, on the late Townsend farm. Two beds of

arsenical iron are found in Warwick : one in a vein

near Mount Adam, and the other near Edenville.

The latter contains arsenical pyrites of a white silver

color, in connection with arsenic, sulphur, and iron;

also red oxide of iron. This vein is connected with

the white limestone. An ore of titanium is also found
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in Warwick, associated with augite and scapolite. An
ore of cerium occurs near Fort Montgomery.

The primitive rocks of the Highlands abound in

ore of the magnetic oxide of iron. The granite

gneiss more generally contains it in layers having the

lines and bearing of the rock. At West Point the ore

is associated with hornblende. Meek's mine, Kronk-

ite's mine, Eound Pond mine, Forest of Dean mine.

Long mine, Ps>tterson mine. Mountain mine, and a

group of mines around it, and Crossway mine, all

abound in this ore, of rich quality. A bed of titan-

iferous iron ore is located on the east side of Bear

Hill ; magnetic ore at the lower landing at Fort

Montgomery, mixed with the sulphuret of iron ; also

at the place called Queensborough ore-bed, within a

mile or two of Queensborough Furnace. In several

localities of the Shawangunk grits are found veins of

lead. Beds of lead ore have been opened at Eden-
ville, and also in the towns of Deerpark and Mount
Hope.* Zinc ore has also been found, exceeding in

quality the lead. A copper-mine was opened near

Otisville in 1866, and worked for about a year, show-
ing good ore but in small quantities.

The mines which have been opened in the beds de-

scribed, and some of which have been named in other

connections, are the Stirling mine, in Monroe, opened
in 1781.t Its ore is very sound and strong, and has

been much used for cannon. Part of its ore is bare,

and part of it slightly covered with soil and rocks.

It embraces a surface of about thirty acres. One and
a half miles southwest of the Stirling is the Belcher

mine, supposed to be a prolongation of the Stirling

mine. Long mine and Red mine are farther south

;

the ores of the latter are magnetic and full of pyrites.

East pf Stirling Pond are the Mountain mine, the

Crossway mine, and the Patterson mine. About a

mile south of the village of Monroe is the Clove mine,

the ore of which is magnetic, granular, and compact

;

a portion of it soft, in a black powder, and can be
taken out with a shovel. Southeast of the Clove is

the O'Neil mine, in the midst of granitic gneiss and
sienite. Half a mile southwest of this is the Forshee
mine, permeating the whole hill upon which it is

located. About five miles southeast of Monroe is the

Rich mine, the ore of which is strongly magnetic,
rich, and abundant. The Smith mine is between
Cro'-nest and Butter Hill ; its ore is a native magnet

;

it has not been worked of late years. The Townsend
mine of hematite ore is in Cornwall, about two miles

* The principal lead.minea that have been opened are in Iklount Hope
and Deerpark. They are known as the Brie, at Gujrmard ; the Wallkill,

two and a half milee northeast of Guymard ; the Champion, Washington,
Hammoth, Mount Hope, and Central. Of these, hut two, the Erie and
the Walklll, haTe erer been extensively worked. The lead of the Erie
mine is argeuUferous, and at times the yield of silTer pays running ex-

penses, leaving the lead a clear profit. The works are within a few rods

of the Erie Bailroad.

t The Stirling iron-works were established in 1761. This mine was
discovered in 1780 and opened in 1781. The works are now connected

with the Erie road by a branch from Stirling Junction.

and a half west from Canterbury. Its ore is lean,

but makes excellent iron. It is mostly in powder or

small fragments, mixed with balls of the hematite of

a few pounds' weight. Forest of Dean mine was
opened as early probably as 1761. It lies west from

Fort Montgomery. The QueensboroughJ mine lies

south from Forest of Dean ; it has not been worked

to any extent. Greenwood mine, in Monroe, lies

north of the Erie road. Its yield is consumed by
Greenwood Furnace.

Traditions of lead, tin, silver, and even gold mines,

in the Highlands, are quite prevalent, while on the

Schunemunk range and in other places the carbon-

aceous slates have been pretty thoroughly examined

from presumed indications of veins of coal. The
early European adventurers evidently made a very

complete examination of the entire district in the

hope of striking the precious ores. Some magnificent

magnetic pyrites, however, was their only reward, as

it has been of equally sanguine but more recent

searchers.

The soils of the county vary with the geological

features of the different sections. The district known
as the primary, in most of its higher elevations, is not

susceptible of cultivation, owing to the rough and
broken state of the surface and the naked character

of the rocks. At the base of the Highlands are out-

cropping hills, and the surface, though broken, is

productive, and in many instances presents beautiful

farms. In the district of the Hudson system of slates

and limestones, though irregular and broken, its

slaty or shaly beds and sandstone and limestone

rocks furnish a soil favorable to the growth of grain

and grass. Above the Highlands this district di-

verges from the river to the southwest quite into the

State of New Jersey. No part rises into mountains,

yet there are steep bluffs, but not higher than three

hundred feet. West of this lies the belt of land to the

Shawangunk Mountains, stretching across the county

from Crawford to the Jersey line, in which the soil

partakes of the grits and shales of this series, giving

peculiar features and qualities to the surface.

In this connection it may be remarked that the

most striking feature of the Shawangunk range, as

presented to the eye, is the fact that the surface of its

eastern or southeastern slope bears abundant evidence

that the great glacial or ice age witnessed the passage

from it of an enormous glacier, which ground up the

rocks until the soil was produced which is now so

highly cultivated, while its western or northwestern

slopes remain rocky and untillable, bearing nothing

but forest-trees and minerals. This peculiarity exists

in the range even beyond the limits of the county;

and the glacier marks, so plainly visible, afford a

X Queensborough mine takes its name from a tract of one thousand four

hundred and thirty-seven acres granted to Gabriel and William Ludlow,
Oct. 18, 1731, and to which they gave the name. The name is now fre-

quently but wrongly written Queens&ur^; the sufiBx should be borough,

signifying, in its appHcalioD, Queen's Hill.
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means of judging of the kind of plow that dug out

the beds aud valleys of the Wallkill and the Shawan-

gunk Kill.

Throughout the county the existence of large masses

of bowlders, the origin of which can only be referred

to distant places, furnishes evidence that in many
sections the soil has been the result of drift deposi,ts.

Below the city of Newburgh, the drift bed, containing

bowlders and pebbles that are scratched, overlies the

abraded rocks, and is in turn overlaid by clay beds,

sand, and gravel, in regular courses. Bowlders, erratic

blocks, and scratched rocks abound on the High-
lands. The bowlders are formed mostly of granites

and gneiss ; occasionally one of graywacke, showing
unmistakably its transportation from a great distance

;

their accompanying friable deposits now enrich the

mountain cloves. Aside from their contributions to

the soil, many of the drift deposits are valuable,—the

sand for casting or moulding, smoothing and rubbing

stones used in lithography, blotting sand, and for

mortar and glass ; the clays, for pottery and brick.

The soil of the plateau adjoining the Hudson,
forming a semicircle from the Highlands to the

Dans Kammer, is gravelly, sandy, clayey,—a mixture
forming a warm and fertile loam. The surface rises

gradually to Orange Lake, then descends to the

Wallkill. The soil of the Wallkill Valley is pecu-

liarly rich and fertile. Much of it is alluvium, inter-

mingled with clay, sand, and gravel. In the town of

Wallkill the soil is more diversified ; in some places

it is clayey and of no great depth above the rock
;

in others gravelly, and again sandy and elevated.

Through Goshen and Warwick it partakes more of
clay and sand loam, with slight intervals of gravel.

Approximating the State line, the primitive forma-
tions of Mount Adam, Mount Eve, and Pochuck
Mountain change the constituents, but not to detract

from its fertility. Some of the most rich and pro-

ductive soils in the county are found in the islands of

the Drowned Lands. West of the Wallkill Valley
the soil is affected In its constituents by the Shawan-
gunk range of mountains, and is generally a clayey

loam, well adapted to grass. In some parts it becomes
slaty and warm ; in others it is shaly and covered
with fragments of rocks. In Deerpark is a range of

soil, brought down from the adjacent hills and upper
country, that is very fertile and easy of cultivation;

and, though it has been under the plow nearly two
centuries, it still ranks with the most productive

lands of the State. The valley of the Otterkill is a
sandy and gravelly loam, partly alluvial.

CHAPTER V.

MILITARY HISTORY-PKEBrCH AlA) INDIAN
"WTAB—"WAK OF THE KEVOLUTIOW.

The military history of the county obliges us to

return again to a recognition of the territory from

which it was taken, being component parts of Ulster

and Orange. At best the earliest militia rolls are

imperfect. They serve, however, as far as they go
to show organizations, and, inferentially, the names
of pioneer settlers. Beginning with that portion of

the county which was taken from Ulster, we find that

the first military organization within its limits was

made prior to 1738, and was composed of two com-

panies of the regiment of which A. Gaasbeck Cham-
bers was colonel, Wessel Ten Broeck lieutenant-

colonel, Coenradt Elmendorf major, and Cornelius

Elmendorf quartermaster.* The first of these com-

panies was known as "The Foot Company of Military

of the Precinct of the Highlands ;" the second as

" The Company of Militia of the Wall a Kill." The
following were their muster-rolls in 1738

:

"A Lialof the first company of Militia of the prewnk of the Higlhtmls wtdtt

the command of Capt. Thoma* Elliton

:

Capt. Thomas EllisuD. David Oliver.

EDBign John Toung. Arthur Beaty.

Sergt. David Davids. Matthew Davis.

Sergt. Mosee Gaiitson. John NicoU, Jr.

Sergt. P. McCloghery. Alexander McKej-.

Corp. Jacobus Bruyn. Robert Sparks.

Corp. Jaa. Stringham. Jeuriali Quiclc.
' Corp. Jonah Hazard. Thomas Quicl£.

Clerk, Chas. Clinton. Jacob Gillis.

John Umphrey. Joseph Simsjn.

Alexander Falls. James Clark.

David Bedford. John Clark.

William Coleman, Lodewick Miller.

Joseph Sweezer. Peter Miller.

Thomas Coleman. George Weygant.
John McVey. William Ward.
John Jones. William Ward, Jr.

Patrick Brodeiick. ,Tohn Mattys Kimhecg.
Joseph Shaw. William Smith, Jr.

Caleb Curtis. James Edmeston.
William Sutton. Tobias Weygant.
Jeremiah Foster. Jerry Manse.
Chai les Beaty. Thomas Johnston

.

Amos Foster. Casparis Stymas.

Alexander Foster. John Monger.
James Young. James Luckey.
James Nealy. Thomas Williams.
Robert Feef. Johannis George.
Joseph Butterton. Jeremiah Tompkins.
Samuel Luckey. Isaac Tompkins.
John Markham. William Watts.

John Read. Josiah Ellsworth.

Joseph McMikhlll. James Ellsworth.

David Umphrey. Anthony Preslaer.

James Gamble. Jonathan Tomkius.
John Gamble. Robert Banker.
Cornelins McClean. Thomas Fear.

John Umphrey, Jr. Frederick Painter.

James Umphrey. Moses Elswoith.
Peter Mulinder. John Marie.

Robert Burnet. Jonathan Owens.
Archibald Beaty. Andrew McDowell.
Daniel Coleman. Total 86."

"A List of the Company of Militia of tlie WaU a KiU under Uie command of

Capt. Joh» Bayard.

Capt. John Bayard.f Ensign William Kelso.
Lieut. William Borland. Sergt. John Newkirk.

• The regiment was composed (1738) of nine companies, which w«i»
located as follows : Kingston, 3 ; Marbletown, 1 ; Wallkill, 1 ; Hurley, 1

!

Rochester, 1 ; New Paltz, 1, and the precinct of the Highlands, \.—Doc.
Uitl. N. Y., iv. 226, etc.

+ Correction has been made In orthography of names in cnsps whew
known, and the modern adopted.
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Corp. John Miller.

Lendert Coll (Cole).

Corneline Cole.

Baroat Cole.

Jofan BobeBon.

James Gilleepie.

Thomas Qillespie.

John Wilkina.

William Wilkine.

Andrew Graham.

George OUomi.

John North.

John North, Jr.

Samuel North.

James Toung.

Bobert Toung.

Matthew Young.

Jamefl McNeill.

John McNeill.

Andrew Borland.

John Borland.

John McNeill, Jr.

James Crawford.

John Crawford.

Alexander Milligan.

Nathaniel Hill.

Alexander Kidd.

Archibald Hunter.

Jamee Hunter.

John Wharry.

John Mingus.

Stephauus Crist.

Jacob Bush.

Benjamin Haines.

John McNeill, Sr.

Matthew Rhea.

William Crawford.

Bobert Hunter.

James Monell.

George Monell.

John Monell.

William Monelt.

Thomas Neils.

Bobert Neils.

John Neils.

Matthew Neils.

Nathaniel Colter.

John Neily, Jr.

Joseph Buttletown.

Thomas Coleman.

Joseph Shaw.

Patrick Broderick.

William Soutter.

John Butterfleld.

John McVey.

John Jones.

Joseph Knapp.

Isaiah Gale.

Caleb Enapp.

Bobert McCord.

William Faulkner.

Israel Bodgers.

Jeremiah Bodgers.

James Bodgers.

James White.

John Manley.

Francis Falls.

Cronamus Felter.

Bichard Gatehouse.

John Boyle.

Bichard Boyle.

Bobert Hughey.

Bubert Buchanan.

James Eager.

Thos. McColIum.

Sojornaro Her.

John Haven.

McKim Clineman.

Jury Burger.

Hugh Flanigan.

Benj. Bennet.

Patrick McPeck.

John Eldoris.

Patrick Gillespie.

John Lowry.

Samuel Smith.

Joseph Theal.

James Crawford.

Joseph Sutter.

David Craig.

Edward Andrews.

Samuel Ci'awford.

Andrew McDowell.

Philip Millspaugh.

Cronamae Mingus.

Stuffel Mould.

Johannes Crane.

John Young.

Hendrick Newkirk.

Frederick Sinsabaugh.

Cornelius Wallace.

Hendrick Crist.

Tunas Crist.

Lawrence Grist.

Mathias Millspaugh and his

son.

John Jamison.

John McDonald.

James Davis.

Total, 114."

From the original county of Orange the following

return appears

:

" A List of the Officers and SoldierB belonging to the Begiment of Foot Mi-

litia in the Ooun^ of (h-angSt in the Province of New York, consisting qf
eight Oompaaies of Foot, whereof Vincent Malhewa is Ootl

Vincent Mathews, col. Michael Jackson, adjt.

Solomon Carpenter, lient-col. James Thompson, q.m,

George Bemsen, m^j.

First Company.

Bam. Bemsen, capt. Three corporals.

Corns. Smith, lieut. One drummer.
Ebenezer Smith, ensign. Sixty-three private men.
Three sergeants. In all, 73.

Seookd Company.

Saml. Odell, capt. Three corporals.

Henry Cuyper, lieut. One drummer.

Benj. AlhsoD, ensign. Fifty^eight private men.

Three sergeants. In all, 68.

Third Coufant.

John Holly, capt.

Michael Dunning, lient

Sol. Carpenter, Jr., ensign.

Three sergeants.

Three corporals.

Fourth Company.

One drummer.

One hundred and eleven pri-

vate men.

In all, 121.

Jacobus Swartwout, capt.

Johannes Westbrook, lieut.

Johannes Westbrook, Jr., en-

sign.

Three sergeants.

Three corporals.

One drummer.

Fifty-five private men.

In all, 65.

Fifth Company.

Nathaniel Du Bois, capt.

David Southerland, lieut.

Isaac Hennion, ensign.

Three sergeants.

Three corporals.

One drummer.

Sixty-three private men.

In all, 73.

Sixth Company.

Abm. HariDg, Jr., capt.

Garret Beanvelt, lieut.

John Haring, ensign.

Three sef-geants.

Three corporals.

One drummer.

Sixty-two private men.

rn all, 72.

Srventh Company.

Jacob Vanderbilt, capt. Three corporals.

Andrew Onderdonk, Heut. One drummer.

Aaron Smith, ensign. Fifty private men.

Three sergeants. In all, 60.

Troop op Horse.

Two corporals.

One trumpeter.

Fifty-two private men.

In all, 60.

Henry Youngs, capt.

William Mapes, lieut.

Michael Jackson, cornet.

Two sergeants.

*' The total, 595 officers and soldiers. Sub>officers, 56 foot.

"June 20,1738."

The Ulster regiment was divided, in 1756, into two

regiments, the first (or northern) embracing Kings-

ton, etc., and the second (or southern) embracing the

precincts of Highlands, Wallkill, and Shawangunk,

and in this form took part in the French and Indian

war of 1656. In September, 1773, the southern regi-

ment' was under the following officers, viz. : Thomas

Ellison, colonel ; Charles Clinton, lieutenant-colonel;

Cadwallader Colden, Jr., major ; and Johannes Jan-

sen, adjutant. The first company in the regiment

was located in Newburgh, and was composed as fol-

lows, viz. : Jonathan Hasbrouck, captain ; Samuel

Sands, first lieutenant; Wolvert Acker, second lieu-

tenant ;
Cornelius Hasbrouck, ensign ; four sergeants,

four corporals, one drummer, and one hundred and

forty-one privates.*

What changes, if any, occurred in the Orange

County regiment cannot be stated, except inferen-

tially. It appears to have been divided, the com-

panies of which Abraham Haring and Jacob Vander-

bilt were captains forming the nucleus of a regiment

in the Orangetown district (now Rockland).

On the 22d of August, 1775, the Provincial Con-

gress of New York passed a law under which the

militia of the Revolution was organized. This law

provided that counties, cities, and precincts should be

divided by their respective local committees, so that

in each district a company should be formed " ordi-

* The names of non-commissioned officers and privates are not em-

braced in the report.
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narily to consist of about eighty-three able-bodied

and eflfective men, officers included, between sixteen

and fifty years of age ;" the officers to consist of one

captain, two lieutenants, one ensign, four sergeants,

four corporals, one clerk, one drummer, and one fifer.

The several companies so formed were directed to be

"joined into regiments, each regiment to consist of

not less than five nor more than ten companies,''

which should be commanded by " one colonel, one

lieutenant-colonel, two majors, an adjutant, and a

quartermaster." The regiments were to be classed in

six brigades, under " a brigadier-general and a major

of brigade,*' and the entire force was to be under the

command of one major-general.*

When the organization was perfected, the counties

of Ulster and Orange formed the fourth brigade, un-

der Brig.-Gen. George Clinton.t This brigade was

composed of five regiments in Orange County, com-

manded respectively by William Allison, of Goshen,

Jesse Woodhull, of Cornwall, John Hathorn, of War-
wick, A. Hawkes Hay, of Orangetown, and Abm.
Lent, of Haverstraw ; and of four regiments in Ulster

County, commanded respectively by Johannes Har-

denbergh, of Kingston, James Clinton, of New Wind-
sor, Levi Pauling, of Marbletown, and Jonathan

Hasbrouck, of Newburgh. Territorially, our inquiry

is confined to Col. Allison's, Col. Hathorn's, and Col.

Woodhull's regiments in Orange, and Col. Has-

brouck's and Col. Clinton's regiments in Ulster, al-

though it will be understood that Col. Hay's and Col.

Lent's regiments were in what was then Orange County.

The territory in Col. Allison's regimental district in-

cluded Goshen and the western part of the county

;

Col. Hathorn's embraced Warwick and the southern

settlements ; Col. Woodhull's embraced Cornwall

(then including Monroe and part of Blooming-Grove)

;

Col. Hasbrouck's embraced Newburgh, Marlborough,

and Shawangunk ; and Col. Clinton's embraced New
Windsor, Montgomery, Crawford, and Wallkill. The
rosters and muster-rolls of the regiment cannot be

obtained, and all information in reference to them is

fragmentary.

COL. ALLISON'S GOSHEN EEGIMBNT, 1776.

William Allison, colonel.

Benjamin Tneten, lieutenant-colonel.

Goshen Co.—1775—George ThompsoD, captain; Joseph Wood and Coe

Gale, lieutenantB; Daniel Everett, Jr., ensign. 1776—William

Thompson, Be9ond lieutenant, and Pbineaa Case, ensign, vice Coe

Gale and Daniel Everett, .Tr., transferred to Minute Company under

Capt, Moees Hatfield.

Wawayanda Co.—1775—William BlaJr, captain ; Thomas Wisner and

Thomas Sayne, Jr., lieutenants; Richard Johnson, ensign.

Drovmed Lands Co.—1775—Samuel Jones, Jr., captain; Peter Gale and

Jacob Dunning, lieutenants ; Samuel Webb, ensign.

* Proc. Prov. Conv., 104, 114, etc.

f This brigade should not be confused with the special brigade which

was organized under Gen. Clinton in August, 1776, which was composed

of "all levies raised and to be raised in the counties of Westchester,

Duchess, Orange, and Ulster" (Proc. Prov. Conv., 503), nor with the com-

missionissued to him by the Continental Congress in March, 1777.

Chester O).-1775—John Jackson, captain; John Wood and Jamet

Miller, lieutenants ; James Parshal, ensign.

Pochuck Cb.—1775—Ebenezer Owen, captain ; Increase Holly and John

Bronson, lieutenants ; David Rogers, eneign. 1776—Increase Holly,

captain; David Rogers and James Wright, lieutenants; Charles

Knapp, ensign.

West Side, WallkUl Go.—Hid—Gilbert Bradner, captain; Joshua Davla

and James Dolsen, lieutenants ; Daniel Finch, ensign.

MiniMink Co.—177S—Moses Kortright, captain; John Van Tile and

Johannes Decker, lieutenants; Epbraim Medaugh, ensign. 1777—

Mertinus Decker, second lieutenant, vice Johannes Decker.

COL. HATHORN'S FLORIDA REGIMENT.

John Hathorn, colonel.

Warioick Co.—1775—Charles Beardsley, captain ; Richard Welling and

Samuel Lobdell, lieutenants; John Price, ensign. 1776—John Min'-

thom, captain, vice Beardsley, deceased ; Nathl. Ketcham and Georgs

Vance, lieutenants; John Benedict, ensign.

Pond Co.—1775—Henry Wisner, Jr., captain ; Abm. Dolson, Jr., and

Peter Bartholf, lieutenants; Matthew Dolson, ensign. 1776—Abm.

Dolson, Jr., captain ; Peter Bartholf and John Hopper, lieutenanfi;

Mathias Dolson, ensign. 1777—Peter Bartholf, captain ; John De

Bow and Anthony Finn, lieutenants; Joseph Jewell, ensign.

Sterling Co.—1776—John Norman, captain; Solomon Finch and William

Fitzgerald, lieutenants; Elisha Bennett, ensign. 1777—Heniy

Townsend, captain ; William Fitzgerald and Elisha Bennett, lieu-

tenants; Joseph Guukliog, ensign.

Florida Co.—1775—Nathaniel Elmer, captain; John Popino, Jr., and

John Sayre, lieutenants; Richard Bailey, ensign. 1776—John Ken-

nedy, lieutenant, vice Poplno. 1777—John Sayre, captain ; John

Kennedy and Richard Bailey, lieutenants; John Wood, ensign.

Wantage CD.—1775—Daniel Rosekrans, captain ; James Clark and Jacob

Gale, lieutenants ; Samuel Cole, ensign.

COL. WOODHULL'S CORNWALL REGIMENT.

Jesse Woodhull, colonel.

Elihu Marvin, lieutenant-colonel.

Nathaniel Strong, Zachaiiah Du Bois, majors.

William Moffat, adjutant.

Nathaniel Satterly, quartermaster.

Oc/ord Co.—1775—Archibald Little, captain; Birdseye Youngs, fint

lieutenant; Thomas Horton, second lieutenant; Nathan Marvin,

ensign. Formerly commanded by Capt. Elihu Marvin, promoted

lieutenant-colonel. 1777—Thomas Horton, captain ; Josiah Seeley,

first lieutenant; Nathan Marvin, second lieutenant; Barnabas Ho^

ton, Jr., ensign.

(Jlove Co,—1776—Jonathan Tuthill, captain; John Brewster, Jr., first

lieutenant; Samuel Strong, second lieutenant; Francis Brewster,

ensign. Formerly commanded by Capt. Jesse Woodhull.

Bethlehem Cb.—1775—Christopher Van Duzer, captain; William Roe, fint

lieutenant; Obadiah Smith, second lieutenant ; Isaac Tobias, ensigD*

1776—Gilbert Weeks, ensign.

Upper Clove Co.—1775—Garret Miller, captain ; Aaa Buck, first lieaten*

ant; William Horton, second lieutenant; Aaron Miller, eDBtgn.

A new company, being part of the company formerly commancled

by Capt. Austin Smith.

Woodbury Clove Ci>.—1775—Francis Smith, captain ; Thomas Smith, flnt

lieutenant; Alexander Galloway, eecond lieutenant; John H>
Manus, eneign. 1776—John McManus, second lieutenant; Ttio«,

Lammoreux, ensign.

Southwest Co.—1775—Stephen Slote, captain; George Galloway, fln^

lieutenant; John ^Brown, second lieutenant ; David Rogers, ensigH'

A new company.

Blooming-Grove Co.—177&^SiIa8 Plerson, captain ; Joshua Brown, flnt

lieutenant ; David Reeve, second lieutenant ; Fhineae Heard, ensign.

Formerly commanded by Capt. Phineas Rumsey.^

LightrEorse Co.—1776—Ebenezer Woodhull, captain ; James Sayre, liea*

tenant; William Heard, cornet; Azariah Martin, second master.

X At the meeting to reorganize the company there were two ticketi|—

*

the one given above and one on which Phineas Rumsey was named ftr

captain, John Vail for first lieutenant, and John W. Tuthill for seo-

ond lieutenant. It was claimed that the latter received the mOlt

votes.

—

American Archives, vol, iU. 627.
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COL. HASBBOUOK'S NEWBUEGH REGIMENT.*

JonathAo Haabrouck, colonel.

Johannes Hardenburgh, Jr., lieatenant-colonel.

Jofaanoes Jansen, Jr., Lewie Du Bois, majors.

Abrabam Schoonmaker, adjutant.

Isaac Belknap, quartermaster.

Ckupt. Samuel Clark's company^ Nev>burgk^ June 8, 1778.

Samuel Clark, captain.

James Denton, first lieutenant.

Martin Wygant, second lieu-

tenant.

MuDBon Ward, ensign.

'William Albertson, sergeant.

Isaac Brown, sergeant.

Ebenezer Gidney, sergeant.

Hope Mills, sergeant.

Hugh Stevenson, corporal.

Isaac Demott, corporal.

John Simson, corporal.

William Palmer, corporal.

Joseph Brown, fifer.

Sol. Buckingham, drummer.

John SUlIwell.

Elijah Townsend.

Stephen Albertson.

Daniel Gillis.

Daniel Holley.

James Demott.

Nathaniel Denton.

John Beckett.

Silas Leonard.

Henry Smith.

Benjamin Smith.

Benjamin Birdsall.

HarmanuB Bikeman.

Solomon

Thomas Patterson.

Bichard Ward.

William Ferguson.

William Carskaden.

Isaac Hasbrouck.

James Harris.

William Bloomer.

John Schofield.

Benjamin ICamp.

Hugh Ferguson.

William Lewis.

Bichard Albertson.

William Foster.

Jeremiah Ward.

George Jackson.

Joseph Gidney, Jr.

John Wiggins.

George Lane.

Samuel Fowler.

Daniel Gidney.

Joseph Coleman.

Gilbert Edwards.

Samuel Gardner.

Jacob Wiggins.

Bichard Drake.

Jesse Smith.

Albertson Smith.

John Backet.

Lane.

A list of the Exempts of Copt. Samuel Clarh'e company, April 30, 1778, aTid

1779.

Jonathan Hasbrouck, colonel.

Moaes Higby, doctor.

Samnel Fowler.

John Staples.

William Lupton.

Nefacmiah Denton,

Thomas Ireland.

Samuel Denton.

James Harris.

William Bowdish.

Isaac Brown, doctor.

Thomas Palmer.

Benjamin Coffin.

William Collard.

Joseph Gedney.

Nathaniel Coleman.

Burger Wigant.

Samnel Bond.

Thomas Denton, captain.

Eobert Carscadden.

Simon Crozier.

Joseph Gidney.

Hugh MacLean.

Jeremiah Howell.
** Samuel Clark.

^Abel Belknap.

Cornelius Wood.

Jacob Miars.

Peter Donley.

•Daniel Aldredge.

Samuel Sands.

Thomas Rhodes.

Leonard Smith.

Mr. Trumpoor.

William Lawrence.

Thomas Brinkley.

John T. Staples.

John StilWilliam.

Elias Burger.

William Ward.

Duncan Duffie.

Daniel "Denton.

James Denton, lieutenant.

Martin wygant.

Monson Ward, ensign.

Samuel Weed.

Adolph DeGroye.

Aaron Linn.

John Nathan Hutchins.

Isaac Belknap, Jr.

James Bums.

David Cetch.

William Sobe.

John Holdrum.

James McMasters.

Jacob Beeder.

« "Newburoh, March 20, 1776.—A true state of the regiment of mi-

litia in the county of Ulster, whereof Jonathan Hasbrouck is colonel,

consisting of eleven companies. My whole regiment consists of six

hundred and eight men, officera included ; likewise four hundred and

fifty firelocks, two hundred and ninety-three swords, one hundred and

eighty-eight cartridge-boxes, thirty-two pounds of powder, one hundred

and twenty pounds of lead.—A true state of my regiment after every

fourth man was selected as a minute man."

Thomas Smith.

Cornelius H^brouck.

Isaac Belknap.

Thaddeus Smith.

William Wilson.

Joseph Albertson.

Capt. Jacob ConMiti's company,

• Jacob Conklin, captain.

Jacob Lawrence, first lieuten-

ant.

David Guion, second lieuten-

ant.

John Crowell, ensign.

Robt. Erwin, sergeant.

Robt. Boss, sergeant.

John Lawrence, sergeant

Abm. Strickland, sergeant.

Abm. Smith, drummer.

Jacob Strickland, corporal.

Ebenezer Strickland.

Jonathan Brundige.

John Killpatrick.

Peter Aldrich.

Samuel Tarepening.

Cornelius Terwilliger.

Hazael Smith.

Daniel Burnells.

ft Barent Cole.

Joshua Camwell.

Jonas Totten, corporal.

William Thurston.

Thomas Ireland, Jr.

Jeremiah Wool.

Thomas Harris.

Robert Morrison, doctor.

Benjamin Harris.

Neicburgh, May 4, 1778.

James Totten.

James Mills.

William Erwin, Jr.,

William Cope, Jr.

Stephen Jones.

Isaac Barton, Jr.

Nathaniel Guion, corporal.

Robert Aldrich.

James Penny.

William Pefnny.

John Dolson.

Joseph Simmons.

Tunis Kiealer.

Jacob Tremper.

John Tremper,

John Thomas.

Johannes Snyder,

Stephen Stevens, corporal.

William McBride.

Gerrit Van Benechoten.

Peter Tarepening.

Hermanus Terwilliger.

Abm. Cole, Jr.

A list of Exempts of Capt. Jacob

« Jacob Conklin, captEiin.

Jacob Lawrence, lieutenant.

• David Guion, lieutenant.

John Crowell, ensign.

Cornelius Polhamus.

David Horton.

Isaac Barton, Sr.

Peter Aldredge.

Henry W. Kipp.

James Denton.

Ebenezer Baimond.

Michael Redmon.

Joshua Brush.

iCaleb Lockwood.

CkmkUri'B company, April 23, 1779,

William Erwin.

James Quigley.

Isaac Benscouten.

Ebepezer Strickland.

Joel Campbell.

Lewis Slut.

.Johannes Snyder.

William Wear,

Jacob Halstead.

Tunis Keysler.

Brush.

Israel Brush.

Nicholas Stephens.

William Roach.

Capt. Arthur SmiOi's company,

Arthur Smith, captain,

Isaac Fowler, first lieutenant.

John Foster, second lieutenant.

*tWilliam Conklin,

John Kniffin,

James Clark,

Reuben Holmes, sergeants.

William Smith,

William Michael,

Samuel Griggs, corporals.

Jonathan Cosnpan.

Joseph Hallett.

William Place.

Daniel Fowler.

Charles Kniffen.

Tunis Dalson.

George Merritt.

Dunkin Campbell.

John Owen.

ThomE^ Campbell.

A list of the Exempts of Capt. Arthur

Arthur Smith, captain.

Isaac Fowler, lieutenant.

John Foster, lieutenant.

Wolvcrt Acker, ensign,

Nehemiah Fowler.

Charles Tooker.

Newburgli^ April 24, 1779.

Burroughs Holms.

Solomon Comes.

James Warring.

William Ward,

John Fowler.

Jonas Southerd.

John Allen.

Jacob Wiggins.

Stephen Ireland.

' Gilbert Aldridge.

Francis Smith.

Henry Cropsey.

John Kniffen.

Jacob Gillis.

Samuel Fowler.

John Davis.

Reuben Tooker,

John Randle.

Nicholas Watts.

James Clark.

SmUh'e company, ApHl 23, 1779.

Joseph Calfi'enter.

Henry Cropsey.

Thomas Orr.

Hans Cusnian,

John Stratton.

John Griggs.
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Jonathan Owens.

Richard Oabui-n.

Daniel Kniffen.

Daniel Purdy.

Daniel BngardB.

Daniel Thurston.

Jehiel Clark.

William Michael.

Thomae Bosworth,

Thomas Ward.

Elijah Ward.

Samuel Stratton.

George Merritt.

Jeremiah Howell.

John Fowler,

David Smitli.

Gilbert Barton.

Thomas Burling.

Isaac Fowler, Sr.*

COL. CLINTON'S NEW WINDSOR REGIMENT.

James Clinton, colonel.

James McClaughry, lieutenan1>colonel.

Jacob Newkirls, Moses Phillips, majors.

George Denniston, adjutant.

Alexander Trimble, quartermaster.

New Windtoi—Eatlern O).—1775—John Belknap, captain ; Silas Wood,

first lieutenant ; Edward Falls, second lieutenant ; James Stickney,

Ensign.

Nem Windsor—Wettem Co.—me—James Humphrey, captain; James

Keraaghau, second lieutenant; Richard Wood, ensign.f

New Windsor— Village Co.—1775—John Kicoll, captain ; Francis Mande-

Tile, first lieutenant; Hezekiah White, second lieutenant ; Leonard

D. Nicoll, ensign.

Hanover^First Co.—1775—Matthew Felter, captain ; Henry Smith, first

lieutenant; Johannes Newkirk, Jr., second lieutenant; William

Crist, ensign. Formerly known as Capt. Newkirk's company.

Sanoter—Second Co.—1775—William Jackson, captain ; Arthur Parks,

first lieutenant; James McBride, second lieutenant; Andrew Neely,

ensign. Formerly Capt. Goldsmltli's company.

Hanover—Third Co.—1775—Cadwallader C. Colden, captain ; James Mil-

ligan, first lieutenant; John Hunter, second lieutenant; Matthew

Hunter, Ensign. Formerly known as Capt. Cblden's company. Mil-

ligan subsequently captain.

Hanover—Fourth Co.—1775—John J. Graham, captain ; Samuel Berkley,

first lieutenant; Joseph Crawford, second lieutenant; James Mc-

Curdy, ensign. Formerly Capt. Crage's company.

Hanover—Fifth Co.—1775—John Gillespie, captain ; Jason Wilkins, first

lieutenant ; Robert Hunter, Jr., second lieutenant ; Samuel Gillespie,

ensign. Formerly Capt. Galatian's company.

WaUhm—Firat Co.—1775—Samuel Watkins, captain; David Crawford,

first lieutenant; Stephen Harlow, second lieutenant; Henry Smith,

ensign. Company located on the east side of the Wallkill.

Wallkill—Second Co.—^1775—William Faulkner, Jr., captain; Edward

McNeal, first lieutenant; John Wilkins, second lieutenant; John

Faulkner, ensign. Company located on west side of Wallkill, " be-

tween the said Wallkill and the Little Sliawangunk Kill."

WallMl—Third 09.—1776—Isaiah Velie, captain ; Israel Wickham, first

lieutenant; John Dunning, second lieutenant ; Jonathan Owen, en-

sign. Company located between the Wallkill and the Little Sbawan-

gunk, to the southward of Capt. Faulkner's company district.

Wallkill—Fourth Co.—1775—William Denniston, captain; Benjamin

Velie, firet lieutenant; Joseph Gillet, second lieutenant; David Cor-

win, Jr., ensign. Company located to the northwest of Little Shawan-

gunk Kill.

There were, of course, many changes in these com-

mands during the Revolution, but of which we have

found no record. The duties specially assigned to

the active members of the militia were, " in case of

any alarm, invasion, or insurrection," to immediately

* These returns are not of official record. The original rolls from

which they are taken were accidentally discovered in a quantity of

old paper sent to market in 1864. Of their genuineness there is not the

slightest doubt

f Prior to the organization of this company two companies had ex-

isted in New Windsor, attached to Col. Ellison's regiment, oije in New
Windsor Village and one In Little Britain,—the former commanded by

Capt. William Ellison, who was superseded by Nicoll. Of the old Little

Britain company, James McClaughry was captain, George Denniston,

lieutenant, and John Burnet, James Humphrey, James Faulkner, Jacob

Newkirk, Richard Wood, William Telford, Samuel Logan, James Ker-

naghan, and Alexander Beatty among its members.

repair, "properly armed and accoutred," to the habi-

tations of the captains of the companies to which they

belonged, or to a duly appointed rendezvous. Cap-

tains were required to march their companies, when

thus assembled, " to oppose the enemy, and at the

same time send off an express to the commanding

officer of the regiment or brigade," who was in turn

required " to march with the whole or part of his

command," as he should judge necessary. By the

law of 1778, those " who, in ordinary circumstances

would be exempt," were organized in companies to

repel invasions and suppress insurrections.

During the early years of the war of the Revolu-

tion the militia was kept in a state of demoralization

by the formation of

SPECIAL ORGANIZATIONS AND CONTINENTAL
REGIMENTS.

The first of the special militia organizations was

that known as Minute Men, which was formally rec-

ommended by the Continental Congress to the sev-

eral provinces for adoption in May, 1775. Under the

militia bill of August 22d, the Provincial Convention

of New York accepted the plan, and provided " that

after the whole militia" was formed, in the manner

already detailed, " every fourth man of each com-

pany" should be " selected for minute men" of such

persons as were willing to enter into that " necessary

service." The persons thus selected were to be or-

ganized in companies and elect officers, except in

cases where an entire company of any regiment

should offer its services, when it was to be commanded

by the officers already chosen. The companies were

to be organized in regiments under officers corre-

sponding with those of the regular militia, and the

manner in which they were called out was similar;-

but they were required to meet in subdivisions for

military drill at least four hours in each week, and in

companies for the same purpose at least four hours

every fortnight, and when in service were subject to

the orders of officers of the Continental army, and

entitled to the " same allowance, as to pay and pro-

visions, witji the Continental forces." The plan, how-

ever, was not satisfactory in its operation, and it was

abolished in June, 1776. In the mean time the pro-

visions of the law were generally complied with. In

the southern district of Ulster three companies were

raised, viz.

:

Newburgh Minute Go.—Uriah Drake, captain ; Jacob Lawrence, first lieu-

tenant; William Ervin, second lieutenant; Thomas Dunn, ensign.

New Windsor Minute Co.—Samuel Logan, captain j John Robinson, en-

sign ; David Mandeville and John Scofield, sergeants.

Sanooer Minute On.—Peter Hill, captain ; James Latta, first lieutenant;

Nathaniel Hill, second lieutenant; William Goodyier, ensign.

With a company organized in Marlborough a regi-

mental organization was effected, of which Thomas

Palmer was colonel; Thos. Johnston, Jr.> lieutenant-

colonel ; Arthur Parks, first major ; Samuel Logan,

second major ; Isaac Belknap, quartermaster. Com-

panies were also organized in Goshen, Cornwall, etc.,
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and a regiment formed, of which Isaac Nicoll was
colonel; Gilbert Cooper, lieutenant-colonel; Henry
V. Verbeyck, first major; Hezekiah Howell, Jr.,

second major; Ebenezer Woodhull, adjutant; Ne-

hemiah Carpenter, quartermaster* The companies

organized for this regiment were

:

Cormcall Minute Co.—Tbomaa Moffat, captain ; Setli Marvin, first lieu-

tenant; James Little, second lieutenant; Nathan Strong, ensign,

succeeded 'by William Bradley.

Goshen Minute Co.—Moses Hetfleld, captain ; Cole Gale, and Daniel Et.

erett, lieutenants. At another date, James Biltler and William Bar.

ker named as lieutenants, and William Carpenter, ensign.

The second special organization of the militia in-

cluded the several drafts made to reinforce the army
at different times. The first draft occurred in June,

1776, when four battalions were organized for service

in the vicinity of New York City, to which Orange

County sent three companies and Ulster four, as part

of Gen. John Morin Scott's brigade. The second

draft was made in July, 1776, and embraced one-

fourth of the militia under command of Cols. Isaac

Nicoll and Levi Pauling, the whole constituting a

brigade under Gen. George Clinton. The third draft

was in September, 1776, for six hundred men to rein-

force the garrison at Forts Clinton and Montgomery,

of which number sixty-two were drawn from Col.

Hasbrouck's regiment, and the whole placed under

command of Johannes Snyder. Details in regard to

the officers and privates in these and subsequent drafts

are not of record, but it is known that under them the

militia were in varying numbers almost constantly

employed.

On the 23d of July, 1776, companies of Rangers

were authorized for the protection of the inhabitanta

of the northern and western frontiers of the province.

These companies were to hold themselves in constant

readiness for service, with a view especially to pre-

vent the incursions of Indians and Tories, but were

to be confined entirely to the counties in which they

were raised, unless by mutual consent of the commit-

tees of adjoining counties, or unless otherwise directed

by the convention. Three companies were organized

in Ulster County, under Capts. Isaac Belknap, of

Newburgh, Jacob K. DeWitt, of Deerpark, and Elias

Hasbrouck, of Kingston. Capt. Belknap's company
was composed (Oct. 7, 1776) ag follows:

Isaac Belknap, captain.

Henry Schoonmaker, first lieu-

tenant.

PetruB Roosa, second lieuten-

ant.

David Clark, corporal.

Samuel Falls.

Thomas Jackson.

Corns. Vanderburgh.

Marcus Wackman.
Christian Dupont.

Isaac Utter.

Aaron Roosa.

John Hisson.

John McNeal.

Abraham Garrison,

Robert Harris.

John Caverly.

Jonathan Ghatfield.

Stephanus Ecker.

Matthew Robinson.

Jas. Dailey.

Wilhemue Roosa,

George Hack.

Darius Worden,

Saml, Chard.

James Humphrey,

James Carscaden,

• Both regiments were on duty In the Highlands in ms-lB.—Proe.

Proc. Omv., 381.

Philip Aing,

Petrus Roosa.

Ed. McClannoQ.

Elisha Willard.

Robert Gillespy.

John Mallot,

Thomas Patterson.

John Willard,

John Christie.

Joshua Griffeu.

The first active service of the company was under

the direction of the Committee of Saffety at Fishkill.

In February, 1777, it was attached to Governor Clin-

ton's brigade, and was thereafter kept busy in 'the

Highlands.-)- The organization was abandoned,

March, 1777.

The first New York, or " Continental" regiments as

they were called, were constituted in 1775 for the

term of six months. These regiments were four in

number, and were commanded respectively by Alex.

McDougall, Goos6 Van Schaick, James Clinton, and

James Holmes. CoL Clinton's regiment (the third)

was largely composed of Orange and Ulster County

men, the district embraced in the present county of

Orange furnishing two companies, viz. : Capt. Daniel

Denton's, of Goshen, and Capt. John Nicholson's, of

New Windsor, The regiments were in the expedi-

tion against Canada in the fall and winter of 1775.

On the 8th of January, 1776, the Continental Con-

gress issued its first formal call for troops for the pur-

pose of reinforcing the army in Canada. Under this

call New York furnished one battalion, of which Col.

Van Schaick was continued in command. On' the

19th of January of the same year the second call was

issued, under which New York was required to fur-

nish four battalions " to garrison the several forts of

the colony from Crown Point to the southward, and

to prevent depredations upon Long Island, and pro-

mote the safety of the whole." These battalions

were assigned to the command of Alex. McDougall,

James Clinton, Rudolphus Ritzema, and Philip Van
Cortlandt. The quota of Orange County was two

companies, and that of Ulster three companies,

which were filled in April following, the companies

being Capt. Daniel Denton's, of Goshen, Capt, Amos
Hutchins', of Orangetown, and Capt. William Roe's,

of Cornwall, from Orange County, and Capt. John

Belknap's, of New Windsor, Capt. William Jackson's,

of Montgomery, and Capt, Cornelius Hardenburgh's,

of Hurley, from Ulster County. Capt. Roe's com-

pany was in excess of the quota. Denton's and

Hutchins' companies were in Ritzema's regiment,

and the other companies in Clinton's regiment. On
the 16th of September the Contipental Congress

t Jour. Prov. Conv,, 636, 813, etc. The names of the members of Capt.

Belknap's company are from a memorandum-book found among his

papers, and are no doubt correct. The same book contains a diary of

the services of the company during the month of October, 1776, f^om

which it appears that its first muster for duty was at the house of Mrs,

Ann DuBois, in Marlborough, on the 7th of that month. It marched from

thence to Fishkill, and reported to the Convention on the 17th, when it

was placed ** under the direction of the committee for trying tories," It

was still at Fishkill in January, 1777, There is little room for doubt*

ing that Capt. Belknap was the original of Cooper's Capt, Towusend in

" The Spy,'* There was certainly no other company of rangers at Fish-

kill.
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issued its third call for troops, under which New
York was required to furnish four battalions "to

serve during the war." These battalions were the

first of their class, and were placed under the com-

mand of Cols. Goos6 Van Schaick, Philip Van Cort-

landt, Peter (^ansevort, and Henry B. Livingston.

Ulster furnished three companies to Col. James
Gansevort's regiment, of which Capt. James Greggs',

of New Windsor, was one, and one company—Capt.

William Jackson's, of Montgomery—to Col. Living-

ston's regiment. In July previous, the Continental

Congress authorized a commission to Maj. Lewis Du-
Bois, of Col. Hasbrouck's regiment of militia, to raise

a battalion "for three years or the war," but the Con-

vention of New York objected, and the matter was
held in abeyance. Now, however, the Convention
asked authority to recruit a fifth battalion, of which
Maj. DuBois should have the command, and, the re-

quest being granted, the battalion was commissioned.

While more or less mixed by general recruiting, this

battalion was regarded as the battalion of the district

the history of which we are considering. It was
ordered to garrison Fort Montgomery in March, and
was on duty there in the action of October, 1777,

when it sustained a heavy loss in killed, wounded,
and prisoners. Its field-ofBcers were

:

Lewis DuBoia, colonel ; commissioned June 25, 1776 ; resigned Deo. 29,

1779.

Jacobus Brayn, lieutenant-colonel; commissioned June 25, 1776; taken
prisoner at Fort Montgomery, Oct. 6, 1777.

MarinuB Willett, lieutenant-colonel ; commissioned July 1, 1780.

Samuel Logan, majot; commissioned June 26, 1776; taken prisoner at
Fort Montgomery; exchanged Dec. 21, 1780; served to the end of
the war.

Henry DuBoie, adjutant ; commissioned Nov. 21, 1776; promoted captain
July 1, 1780.

Kehemiah Carpenter, quartermaster; commissioned Nov. 21, 1776 ; taken
prisoner at Fort Montgomery ; exchanged and promoted lieutenant.

Samuel Townsend, paymaster; commissioned Nov. 21, 1776.

John Gano, chaplain ; commissioned Nov. 21, 1776 ; promoted brigade
chaplain; served to the end of the war,

Samuel Cook, surgeon ; commissioned Nov. 21,1776; served to the end
of the war.

Ebenezer Hutchinson, surgeon^B mate; commissioned June 12, 1778.

The battalions authorized under this call, and Col.

Lamb's artillery,—which drew many officers and pri-

vates from Orange and Ulster,—were the only three

years' regiments raised in the State during the Revo-
lution, and were kept in the field by levies and by
recruiting for shorter periods to supply vacancies in
their ranks.

UNIFORMS AND EQUIPAGE.

The uniform which was worn by the Continental
regiments varied with the ability of the authorities to

purchase the materials. The regiments raised in

1775 were clothed in the same general style but in

different colors. The first had blue broadcloth dress

coats with crimson cuffs and facings ; the second had
light brown coats with blue cuffs and facings ; the third

had gray coats with green cuffs and facings; the
fourth had dark brown coats with scarlet cuffs and
facings. Their breeches (as they were called) and

waistcoats were of Russia drilling ; the former were

short (to the knee) and the latter long (to the hips).

Their stockings were long (from the knee), of " coarae

woolen homespun;" low shoes, linen cravats, and

round low-crowned broad-brimmed felt hats. The
regiments raised in January, 1776, were supplied with

hunting-frocks in lieu of coats, and in June the Rus-

sia drillings gave place to "brain-dressed deer's

leather sufficient to make each soldier one waistcoat

and one pair of breeches." The established uniform

of the troops, however, so far as there was one, was

the hunting-frock, which came in under the order of

the Continental Congress in 1776. These frocks have

the same description wherever spoken of. " The uni-

form of the South Carolina rebels," says an English

writer, " is a hunting-shirt such as the farmers' ser-

vants in England wear ;" and another, referring to

the Continental soldiers who were killed at Port,

Montgomery, says, " they had on frocks such as our

farmers' servants wear," from which fact it was pre-

sumed they were militia-men, instead of members of

Col. DuBois' regiment as they were. The descriptiog

by the Hessian officer, Briefwechsel, of the army

under Gen. Gates at Saratoga, which was composed of

over nine thousand regular troops, may be accepted

as applicable to the entire army of the Revolution at

that time. The rank and file, he writes, "were not

equipped in any uniform." A few of the officers wore

regimentals ; and those fashioned to their own notions

according to cut and color. Brown coats with sea-

green facings, white linings and silver trimmings, and

gray coats in abundance, with buff facings and cuffi,

and gilt buttons ; in short, every variety of pattern.

The brigadiers and generals wore uniforms and belts

which designated their rank, but most of the colonels

and other officers were in their ordinary clothes ;
" a

musket and bayonet in hand, and a cartridge-box or

powder-horn over the shoulder." The Continental

uniform, now generally accepted as such, was not

adopted until 1780, when, by general orders (June

28th), all officers were directed " to wear their coats

with buff facings and linings, yellow buttons, white

or buff under-clothes, with a black and white feather

in their hats."

The equipage of the militia, as well as of the early

Continental regiments, consisted of " a good mu-'ket

or firelock and bayonet, sword or tomahawk, a steel

ramrod, worm, priming-wire and brush fitted thereto,

a cartouch-box to contain twenty-three rounds of car-

tridges, twelve flints, and a knapsack, one pound of

powder, and three pounds of bullets." The muskets

were of a variety of patterns ; the long gun of the

old French war, the shorter standard musket of the

English army, and a scant assortment of rifles. The

Convention of New York endeavored, in its con-

tracts,* to secure uniformity by providing that %
* Eobert Boyd established, in June, 1776, a forge in New Windior,

just south of Quassaick Creek, for the manufacture of muskets and UJ-
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musket-barrel should be "three feet and a half in

length, and of three-fourths of an inch bore, well

fortified at the breech," and that bayonets should be

" one foot and nine inches from the shoulder ;" but as

there were few gunsmiths in the province at that time

(1776), it was not until after arms were received

from France that there was a perceptible regularity or

a sufficient quantity to supply the troops. Mean-

while spears, spontoons, and tomahawks were called

into use and became effective weapons.* Not only

did the district now comprising the county of Orange

furnish men and arms, but within its limits were es-

tablished the first works for the manufacture of pow-

der, of which (January, 1778) "near 2000 weight"

was delivered to the order of the Convention of the

State, and the remainder of their production " to the

several orders of Gen. Washington and Gen. Schuyler

at different times."

FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR.

Having enumerated aa far as fragmentary records

will permit the military organization of the district

down to and including the heroic era of the Revolu-

tion, a brief review of their services in the field

obliges a return to the French and Indian war of

1755. This was peculiarly a frontier war, although a

war in wiich the question of English supremacy in

all that section of North America over which the

English flag was floating at the outbreak of the Revo-

lution. The Indians of the Delaware Eiver country

(the ancient Lenapes and Minsis) had grievances to

adjust which led them to become the allies of the

French. They had sold their lands to William Penn,

who, perhaps under the expectation of arranging the

boundaries himself to the satisfaction of the grantors,

had drawn a deed of which advantage could be taken,

and his successors, the proprietaries of Pennsylvania,

were not slow to improve it,—literally " running" the

boundaries of the famous " walking purchase." The
Minsis had special complaint against the traders in

the Minisink country who had made them drunk and
defrauded them of the purchase-money of their lands

;

who invariably, by the same process, defrauded them
of the price of the peltries which they brought in.

The Delawares complained; the proprietaries sum-
moned them to a council, with chiefs of the Six

Nations as arbitrators ; feasted the latter and loaded

them with presents. The result may be anticipated

:

the Delawares, then tributary to the Six Nations, and
the special wards of the Senecas, were obliged to re-

onets. The Convention voted to pay him " three poundfj fifteen shillings,

New York money, for each good muaket with steel ramrod, and bayonet

with scabbard," In February, 1776, he was able to write that he had
" the best gunsmiths^ shop in the colonies ;" but nevertheless its capacity

was limited from the diCBculty in obtaining workmen.
* The Provincial Convention of New Tork ordered (Sept. 4, 1776) the

manufactnre of four thousaud lances or spontoons to arm the militia for

whom no guns could be obtained. Bight hundred were sent to Orange,

and the same number to Ulster County. (Proc, 607.) Tomahawks were

a favorite implement, and many thousand were furnished the troops. As

a whole, the equipage of the army was not Ineifective.

linquish their lands and remove to Wyoming. Not
satisfied with what they had wrongfully obtained, the

proprietaries followed up their advantage with the

Six Nations, and, with the Susquehanna Company of

Connecticut, bought the lands at Wyoming. The
transaction so incensed the Senecas, who had been
but partially represented in the matter, that they

drove from their ranks their best chief for his par-

ticipation in it, and removed the "petticoat" from

the Delawares and bade them defend their homes.

The latter were ready for the work. Liberated from

the thraldom to which they had been subjected for

nearly a century, and with all its grievances to redress,

the chiefs of the East met those of the West in coun-

cil at Alleghany ; rehearsed their wrongs, and declared

that wherever the white man had settled within the

territory which they claimed, or of which they had

been defrauded, there they would strike him as best

they could with such weapons as they could com-

mand ; and that the blow might be effectually dealt,

each warrior-chief was charged to kill and scalp and
burn within the precincts of his birthright, and all

simultaneously, from the frontiers down to the heart

of the settlements, until the English should sue for

peace and promise redress.

In October following, with their allies, painted

black for war, in bands with murderous intent, they

moved eastward, and the line of the Blue Mountains,

from the Delaware to the Susquehanna, became the

scene of the carnival which they held with torch and

tomahawk during many coming months. The Minsis

performed their part, and on the frontiers of Orange

and Ulster Counties, and New Jersey, but principally

within the limits of the Minisink Patent, were re-

peated the fearful ravages of the more remote dis-

tricts of Pennsylvania. The settlements were small,

at considerable distance from each other, and much
exposed to the surprises of the Indians, whose incur-

sions were frequent. The people, especially in the

contested district, were kept in almost perpetual

alarm, and under such " continued military duty as

to be rendered incapable of taking care of their pri-

vate affairs for the support of their families." An
extent of country, on the west side of the Wallkill, of

fifteen miles in length and seven or eight in breadth,

which was " well and thickly settled, was abandoned

by the inhabitants, who, for their safety, removed

their families to the east side of the river, and became

a charge on the charity of their neighbors," while

others " removed to distant parts, and some out of the

province."!

"Fatigues of body, in continually guarding and.

ranging the woods, and anxiety of mind which the

inhabitants could not avoid, by their being exposed

to a cruel and savage enemy, increased by the per-

petual lamentations of the women and children,"

were not the only evils which the inhabitants suf-

+ N. Y. MSS., Ixxxii. 107, etc.
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fered. Three men were killed at Cochecton ; five men
at Philip Swartwout's ; Benjamin Sutton and one

Eude, two of the Goshen militia, were killed at Mini-

sink; Morgan Owen was killed and scalped about

four miles from Goshen ; a woman, taken prisoner at

Minisink, was killed and her body cut in halves and

left by the highway ; Silas Hulet's house was robbed

and he himself narrowly escaped. " From about the

.Drowned Lands for fifteen miles down the Wallkill,

where fifty families dwelt, all save four abandoned

their fields and crops."*

Pending negotiations for peace, hostilities were

suspended during the year 1756, but in August of the

succeeding year, says Niles, "one James Tidd was

scalped in the Minisinks. About this time also, one

James Watson, with James Mullen, went out on

some business, and were fired upon by a party of In-

dians. Watson was found killed and scalped ; Mul-

len was carried off, as was concluded, not being found

or heard of. About the 19th of September, Patrick

Karr was scalped and killed at a place called Mini-

sink Bridge. Some time in October, in Ulster County,

the Indians fired into the farthermost house in Roch-

ester, and killed two women, but were repulsed by

two men.f
" On the 16th of May, 1758, about two o'clock in

the afternoon, about thirteen Indians rushed into the

house of one Nicholas Cole, on the frontiers of the

Jerseys, if I mistake not. Cole not being at home,

they immediately pinioned his wife, and tomahawked

their son-in-law, about eighteen years old, and drag-

ged her (Mrs. Cole) out of doors, where her eldest

daughter, about thirteen years old, lay murdered, and

a boy aged eight, and her youngest daughter aged

about four. This last—the poor, helpless old woman
saw the cruel savages thrust their spears into the

body of their gasping infant. They rifled the house,

and then carried her and her son off, after they had

scalped the slain above mentioned.
" Soon after they were joined by two Indians with

two German captives they had taken that day, and

killed and scalped another, in one Anthony W^st-

brook's field, near Minisink, so called. Not long

after. Cole returned home, where to his great surprise

he found his four children murdered, and his wife

and other son missing. Upon which he went to

Minisink (Napanoch) rort,J and got a few soldiers

* " All the families between the deponent's house and Minisink, to the

amount of one hundred and fifty persons, have deserted those settle-

ments and come into four frontier houses, one of which is the deponent's

house, -which is now a frontier house on that side, and which was, last

year, fifteen or sixteen miles within the settlements at Minisink, and

abont sixteen miles from Hudson's Riyer."—Affidavit of James Howell,

N. T. MSS., Ixxxii.

f The attack here spoken of was on the house of Peter Jan, in tlie

southwestern part of Eochester. Jan's house was burned and one of his

daughters, and two men who acted as scouts, were killed. His wife and

two daughters, and himself and two sons, who were in the field, escaped.

—Doc. iri8.,ii. 763, 764.

J Napanoch, Neepenack, and Poenpack refer to one and the same

place.

to assist him in burying his children and the Gerinfln.

The soldiers joined with some of the neighbors that,

evening to cross the Delaware River at daylight, and"

waylay the road to Wyoming ; and as four of them

were going to one Chambers', about two o'clock M
night, they heard the Indians coming down a hill to

cross the Delaware, as was supposed, when one of tht

four fired on them. They immediately fled, giving t
yell after their manner. The woman they led with tt

string about her neck, and the boy by the hand ; who,

finding themselves loose, made their escape along the

road, and happily met at James McCarty's, the boy

first and afterward the woman.
" The daughter of one Widow Walling, living near

Fort Gardiner, between Goshen and Minisink, going

out to pick up some chips for the fire, was shot at by

three Indians. Her shrieks alarmed the people. Her

brother, looking out at a garret window, and seeing a

fellow dispatching and scalping his sister, fired at

them and was pretty certain he wounded one of them.

The old woman, during this, with her other daughter

and son, made off and escaped.

" About this time (beginning of June), a sergeant

went from Waasing? to Minisink with a party of men,

but returned not at the time they were expected.

Upon" which a larger party went out in search of

them, and at their arrival at Minisink, found seven

of them killed and scalped, three wounded, and a

woman and four children carried off. Near about the

same time, a house was beset by a party of Indians,

where were seventeen persons, who were killed, as I

remember the account. A man and a boy traveling

on the road with their muskets, were fired on by some

Indians in ambush. The man was killed, but the boy

escaped, having first killed one of the Indians. Not

far from this time—whether before or after I am not

certain—the Indians killed seven New York soldiers.

This slaughter was committed at a place called West-

fall's."

Such is the imperfect record of these hostilities, at-

tested by the most respectable residents of the dis-

trict,—among others by Col. Thomas Ellison and Col,

Charles Clinton, of the settlements on the Hudson,

which, though exempt from the brand of the enemy,

were not the less sufferers by the war, their male in-

habitants being in almost continual service on the

frontiers, and their dwellings converted into places of

defense. That the incursions of the Indians on the

frontiers were not continued in their first severity

was due in part to the erection by Governor Hardy,

in the summer of 1757, of a series of block-houses

along the western frontier,]] and in part to the nego-

§ Wawarsing block-house, probably.

1
" From a place called Machakamak to the town of Boohester."—

Gov, Uardy's Meuage. Mr. Guamer states that at this time there were

three small forts in the Upper Neighborhood and three in the Lower

Neighborhood. "One in the Upper Neighborhood was on the Nevereink,

at the northeast end of the settlement ; one at the house of Peter Ouft*

mer, in the central part of the neighborhood, and the third at the aouth-
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tiations which had been instituted with Teedyuscung,

the king of the Delawares, who, seeking only the re-

dress of his people, was ready to restrain them from

war could that end be secured by other means. In

October, 1.758, the proprietaries surrendered their

titles and recognized the right of the government to

arrange the boundaries of the lands claimed under

them; the Minsis were paid for their lands in the

Minisink country ; an exchange of prisoners was

agreed to, and terms of peace concluded. Subse-

quently the Indian allies of the French held the

frontier under terror until after the close of the war,

when the avocations of the pioneers were resumed

and their rude forts permitted to decay.

The services of the militia during this struggle come

down to us in imperfect records. Writes Col. Thomas
Ellison in 1757 :

" It is but too well known by the late

numerous murders barbarously committed on our bor-

ders, that the county of Ulster and the north end of

Orange is become the only frontier part of the pro-

vince left unguarded and exposed to the cruel incur-

sions of the Indian enemy, and the inhabitants of

these parts have been obliged to perform very hard

military duty for these two years past, in ranging the

woods and guarding the frontiers, these two counties

keeping out almost constantly from fifty to one hun-

dred men ; sometimes by forced detachments of the

militia and at other times by voluntary subscriptions;

nay, often two hundred men, which has been an in-

supportable burthen on the poor people. And yet all

the militia of these parts were ordered to march to

Fort Edward, while the oflScers had no orders to leave

a detachment to guard the frontiers. . . . The gener-

ality of them marched as soon as it was possible to

get so scattered a people together ; and I would say

for the three hundred who went out of the little dis-

tressed Second Regiment of Ulster, that men never

marched with more cheerfulness."

From Col. Vincent Mathews' regiment nothing

appears but eloquent bills :

£ s. d.

To Lieut. Samuel Denton and Ck)mp)tn7 14 16
Ensign Thomu Bull and Compeny.... 15 II
Sergeant Benj. South and Compitny..'. 7 6
Capt George De Eay, going express from Goshen to Mini-
sink for Got. Hardy in 1TS6 2

Col. Vincent Uatbews for guides for regulars posted at
Goshen, from October, 1767, to February, 1768 97 10

Capt. John Wisuer and Company as scouts in 1757 7 13 9
Lieut. Calvin Bradner for taking horses home from Sara-

toga, by order of Col. De Kay, 1767 5 10
Samuel Gale, for proTisions to troops on frontiers, near
Goeheu 56

Calvin Carpenter, in Capt. Case's Company, 1768 ; 2 12
Capt. John Bpll and detachment, 1758 17 8
Lieot. Bolwrt Denton and detachment, 1768 1 7 d
Daniel Gale, in Capt. Wiener's Co., 1757 10
Doct John Gale, attending sick, 1766 30
Maj.Wm. Thompson for guarding frontiers, 176S 40
Col. Beujamln Tustio, Capt. Daniel Case, and Capt. J.
Bull for money advanced in building block-houses
Nos. 1 and 2 on the Western frontiers in Jan. 1757 100

weet end of the settlement. These forts were occupied by about twelve

families and a few soldiers who were there from time to time. The loca-

tions of the forts in the Lower Neighborhood are not known. They
gave protection to about eighteen familiee." In a subsequent paragraph

he says that " Westfall's Fort" was in the lower part of the latter neigh-

borhood.

Lieut. 'John Denton and Company for guarding Col.

(Charles) Clinton and De Kay in laying out the
ground, etc., for block-houses 6 12

Hugh Dobbin, in Capt. Wiener's Company, for pasturage
of 115 horses of Col. De Kay'6 regiment in Albany
when Fort William Henry was taken 4 7

Peter Carter, David Benjamin, Philip Beid, and Francis
Armstrong for guarding Georc;e De Kay as Express
from Goshen to Minisink in 1756 4

James Sayre and Ebenezer Gilbert and Companies* for
guarding block-houses iu February, 1757 46 4

Further research is unnecessary. From the dark

and almost forgotten field of this important struggle

we turn to

THE WAR OF THE REVOLUTION.

It is perhaps unnecessary to say that the people of

Orange and Ulster, and especially of the district now
composing the county of Orange, acted with great

unanimity in the war for independence, not only in

their political associations but in their military organ-

izations. During the earlier years of the struggle the

militia were almost constantly under arms or engaged

in the construction of the forts in the Highlands, aijd

in preparing obstructions to the navigation of Hud-
son's River. It was during this period, too, that the

companies already named as belonging to the first

Continental regiments (1775) took part in the Canada
expedition. In July, 1776, apprehending a move-

ment of the enemy up the Hudson, the Provincial

Convention ordered that " one-fourth part of the

militia of the counties of Orange and Ulster be drawn

out for the defense of this State'' and " stationed in

the Highlands on the west side of Hudson's River to

guard the defiles." Two regiments were organized

under this order: one from Ulster, Levi Pauling,

colonel, and one from Orange, Isaac Nicoll, colonel

;

Gilbert Cooper, lieutenant-colonel; Samuel Logan,

major. A more sweeping requisition was made in

December, when, after the capture of New York, the

British followed Washington into New Jersey, they

were ordered to co-operate with the forces under Gens.

Lee and Gates in that State. Assembling at Chester,*

they marched thence to a place called "the City, at

the parting of the roads leading from Tappan to Pyra-

mus," under command of Gen. George Clinton.f

That their service in the field at this time was ardu-

ous and sacrificing is abundantly shown by a letter

written by Henry Wisner, Jr., under date of December

24th :
" I have been visiting," he writes, " the differ-

ent battalions of militia, and finding them so uneasy

that I am afraid that, notwithstanding everything that

can be said and done, many of them s^ill go home.

The situation of their families is so very distressing

that no argument can prevail with them. Many of

* " Beaohedt That all the militia of Orange and Ulster Counties be

forthwith ordered to march, properly armed and accoutered, to Chester, in

Orange County, there to receive further orders from Gen. George Clinton

for effectually co-operating with M^.-Gen. Lee and MaJ.-Gen. Gates,in

harassing and distressing the enemy, who have entered the State of New
Jersey."

—

Bea. Prov. Cbnv., Dec. 9, 1776. A subsequent order confined

them to the limits of New York.

t At that time brigadier-general of militia of Ulster County ; subse-

quently Governor of the State.
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them left their families without wood, without meal,

and without fodder at home for their cattle, many of

their families without shoes, and some of them little

better here," and he might have added, perhaps, with-

out proper food, for he takes occasion to say that he

had stopped, on his own responsibility, for their use a

drove of cattle that were being sent to Philadelphia.

The victory of Washiilgton at Trenton changed the

aspect of the campaign, and they were soon after re-

turned to their homes. Their retirement, however,

was only temporary. As a part of Clinton's brigade

they were, for over two years, practically resolved into

minute men and placed under orders to march upon

signal to the defense of the Highlands ;* special ser-

vices almost innumerable were thrown upon them.f

Rallying after the loss of Fort Montgomery, we see

them on the march to Kingston, struggling against

hope to save that place from the flames, and from

thence returning to build anew their shattered citadels,

and to reappear in the conflict at Minisink.

Although familiar, an abridged narrative of their

services in these fields may not be omitted in this con-

nection. In July, 1775, the British ministry, in ar-

ranging their plan for the suppression of the rebellion,

determined " to command the Hudson with a number
of small men-of-war and cutters, and maintain a safe

intercourse and correspondence between Quebec, Al-

bany, and New York, and thus afford the finest oppor-

tunity to their soldiery, and the Canadians in conjunc-

tion with the Indians, to make continual incursions

into Massachusetts, and divide the provincial forces,

so as to render it easy for the British army at Boston

to defeat them and break the spirits of the Massachu-

setts people, desolate their country, and compel an

absolute subjection to Great Britain." To counteract

this plan, the Continental Congress, in May of the

same year, at the suggestion of the Convention of

New York, resolved, " that a post be taken in the

Highlands, on each side of Hudson's River, and bat-

teries erected, and, that experienced persons be imme-

diately sent to examine said riVer in order to discover

where it would be most advisable and proper to ob-

struct the navigation." During the succeeding fall.

Forts Clinton and Montgomery were erected under

* " On the firing of two cannon at Fort Montgomery, and two at Fort

Constitution, to be answered by two from the braas twenty-four-pounder

at New Windsor, the militia on the west side of Hudson's Eiver, in the

counties of Orange and Ulster, as far as Col. Hasbrouclc's regiment, in-

cluding the same, are to march by detachments, without further notice,

as reinforcement of this garrison."

—

Order of Brig-Gen. Jamea Clinton,

commanding at Fort Montgomery, July 10, 1777. From December, 1776, to

April, 1778, the militia were called out twelve times and spent two hun-

dred and ninety-two days in the field.

t A single instance of the many recorded services of this nature is the

following, which occurred on the morning preceding the battle of Mini-

sink, and which accounts for the limited number of men in that action:

" On the evening of the 2lBt of this instant I received an order fh)m his

excellency Gen. Washington, together with a requisition of the Com-

missary of Prisoners, to furnish one hundred men of my regiment to

guard the British prisoners on their way to Easton. I ordered three

companies of my regiment, including the exempt company, to parade

for that purpose."—Mathom't Report, July 25, 1779.

the supervision of the Convention of New York, and

the navigation obstructed by means of chains, booms,

fire-ships, and vessels of war, during the summer of

1776.t The forts were largely garrisoned by the mi-

litia of the district, who were called together by ^.

system of beacons and signals, consisting of flags and

alarm-cannon by day, and beacon-fires upon the

mountain tops at night. The works were strengthenel''

during the summer of 1777, by the construction of

Fort Constitution on Constitution Island, and of FoA'

Independence at Peekskill, and the command, on thS

east side of the river, intrusted to Gen. Putnam;

Governor Clinton and Gen. James Clinton and the

militia retaining the west side.

Scarcely had the work been completed when Biu^

goyne swept down from Canada with his splendii?

army, and the campaign for the possession of thi*

Hudson opened. To aid in the movement, Howe
threatened an attack on Philadelphia, by way of Dela-

ware River, and thus forced Washington to draw men

from the Highlands until only fifteen hundred re-

mained. About the 20th of September, while Howe
was marching into Philadelphia and Burgoyne had

reached Saratoga, over three thousand British soldien

arrived in New York, and there joined the armament

of Sir Henry Clinton, then in waiting, and in a few

days started to force their way up the Hudson. Mis-

leading Gen. Putnam by feigning.an attack on Peeks-

kill, the forces of the enemy crossed the river to Stony

Point, marched around the western base of the Dun-

derberg (October 7th), and appeared before the forta.

The militia of the district, about six hundred in

number, that had been hastily called in the day

previous, united with the garrisons and made a most

heroic defense, fighting against superior numbers until

twilight, when they gave way and made a scattered

retreat, leaving behind them about three hundred d^

their number in killed, wounded, and prisoners.^

X The first obstructions consisted of a chain eighteen hundred feet fD

length from the foot of the rock at Fort Montgomery to the base of An*

thony's liose. A considerable portion of it was brought from Fort Ti.

conderoga, where it had been used to obstruct the river Sorel; the

remainder was n^nufactured at Foughkeepsie. It was protected b; s

boom of logs, and guarded by batteries on the shore. From Plum Point

to Pallopel's Island a chevaux-de-frise was constructed. The fire-sbip

were rafts loaded with combustibles. The shipsof-war were two armfd

frigates, two galleys, and au armed sloop.

g The following report of the action was made by Governor ClintonC
Gen. Washington

:

W
" Nbw Windsoe, Oct. 9, ITIT.*

" Dear General,—1 have to inform you that, in oonsequenue of Uflf

telligence received by Gen. Putnam from Gen. Parsons (who lay ill^
his brigade at the White Plains), of the enemy's having received k
reinforcement from Europe at New York, and that by their niovemenfi"

there was reason to believe they intended an attack on Peekskill, and to

possess themselves of the passes in the Highlands, the general imtM"

diately wrote to me these circumstances ; and to prevent if possible tU
disagreeable consequences that might arise if the army at the different

posts was not timely reinforced, I ordered that part of the militia of tliii

State that had not already marched to the northward to move, and part

of them to join Gen. Putnam, and the remainder of them to reiniMH
the posts of Fort Montgomery and Fort Clinton; but, it being a critlolP

time with the yeomanry, as they had not yet sown their grain, and then

being at that time no appearance of the enemy, they were extremal^
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The regiments engaged were Col. Allison's, from

Goshen, commanded by himself; Col. Jesse Wood-

resUen anduDeasy. They solicited Gen. FutDam for leave to return,

»nd many of them went home without his permiBsion. Urged by these

considerations he thought proper to dismiss a part of them.

*' As I thought it essentially necessary that they should remain in the

field for some time,- in order to check the progress of the enemy should

they attempt to put their design in execution, I issued another order for

one-half of them immediately to march, part ofttaem to join Gen. Putnam

and a sufficient number to reinforce the foi-ts and the pass at Sydman^s

Bridge, at the mouth ofthe Clove ; and, in order to induce them to turn out

with the greater alacrity, I thought it'necessary to fix their time of ser-

vice to one month, at the expiration of which time they were to be relieved

by the other half. While this arrangement was in agitation, and before a

proper arrangement could possibly be made by the respective officers as

to \That part of them could serve for the first month, they were not so

expeditious as was absolutely necessary, which the event has fully

evinced. A number of the enemy^s ships made thoir appearance on

the 3d instant in Tarrytown Bay, where they weighed anchor the next

day,being joined by several shipe-of-war and transports from New York.

They proceeded up the river as high as King's terry, and at day-break on

Sunday, the 5th, landed a considerable body of men on Verplanck^s

Point

"As I was apprehensive from many circumstances that an attack on

the forts was intended, I dispatched Maj. Logan, an alert officer, who
was well acquainted with the ground, on Sunday evening, through the

mountains to reconnoitre, and if possible gain Intelligence of the enemy's

motion. The megor returned about nine o^cIock on Monday, informing

me that, from the beat intelligence he could procure, and the rowing of

the boats, he had reason to believe they had landed a considerable force

on the west side of the river at King^s Ferry, and between that and Dun-

derberg; but, as the morning was foggy, it was impossible to discern

them 80 as to form any judgment of their uumbei-s. , As soon as I had

obtained this intelligence, I immediately dispatched Lieut Jackson with

a small party td discover the enemy's movements ; but they had not pro-

ceeded morf* than two miles on the Haverstraw Koad when they were

attacked by a party of the enemy, who had formed an ambuscade at a

place called Doodletown. They immediately retreated after returning

the fire. As soon as the firing was heard, I detached Lieut.>CoI. Bruyu
with fifty Continental troops, and as many of the militia under Lieut-

Col. McClaughry to sustain Lieut. Jackson; the garrison at that time

being so weak that we could not afford them greater aid on that road, and
T imagined It would be necessary to send out a party likewise on the road

which leads to the Forest of Dean. The detachment under Cols. Bruyu
and McClaughry were soon engf^fed, but, being too weak to withstand

the enemy's great force, retreated to Fort Clinton, disputing the ground
inch by inch. Their gallant opposition, and the roughness of the ground,

checked the progress of the enemy for some time.

"While matters were in this situation in the neighborhood of Fort

Clinton, a large body of the enemy were advancing on the road which

leadfj from the Forest of Dean to Fort Montgomerj'. As I had only one

field-piece at the above fort, I ordered Col. Lamb of the artillery to send

it off to an advautngeons post on that road, with a covering party of sixty

men, and another of the same number to sustain them, in order to give

the enemy a check, and retard their movements till I could receive rein-

forcements from Gen. Putnam, to whom I had sent an express for that

purpose. This order being immediately complied with, the piece had
hardly reached the place of its destination, and the covering party been
posted on strong ground, when the enemy were seen advancing with
hasty strides ; but being unexpectedly annoyed by discharges of gniije-

ehot itom the field-piece and a well-directed fire from the muskets, which
made great havoc among them, as ire have since been informed, they
were repeatedly driven back, till, filing off through the woods upon the

right arid left with a view of surrounding our men, and the handful of

bravo fellows being alarmed at their critical situation, they were con-

strained to abandon the field-piece, after rendering it useless to the
enemy by spiking It. In order to cover the men who were retreating,

and to check the farther progreie of the enemy, I ordered out a twelve-

pounder, which being well-8er\-ed wi^th grape-shot, an noyed them greatly,

and gave the men an opportunity of retreating into the garrison with
very little loss on our side, except that of Capt Fenno, who commanded
the field-piece, and was made a prisoner.

"This was about two o'clock in the afternoon, and the enemy ap-

proached the works and l)egan the attack, which continued with few in-

tervals till about five o'clock, when an officer appeared with a flag. I

5

hull's, from Cornwall, under command of Maj.

Zachariah DuBois ; Col. James Clinton's, from New
Windsor, commanded by Lieut.-Col. James Mc-

Claughry ; Col. Hasbrouck's, from Newburgh, under

Lieut.-Col. Masten ; three regiments from other dis-

ordered Lieut.-Col. Livingston to meet him jvithout the works and know
his business. Col. Livingston having demanded his rank and business,

he was told by the bearer of the flag that he was Lieut.-Col. Campbell,

and that he came to demand the surrender of the fort to prevent the effu-

sion of blood. Col. Livingston replied that he had no authority to treat

with him, but if they would surrender themselves prisoners of war they

might depend upon being well treated, and if they did not choose to

accept those terms they might renew the attack, as soon as be should

retire within the fort, he being determined to defend it to the last ex-

tremity. As soon as Lieut.-Col. Livingston returned the attack was

renewed with great violence, and, after as obstinate a resistance as our

situation and the weakness of the garrison wcfuld admit, having de-

fended the works f^om two o'clock till the dusk of the evening, the

enemy, by the superiority of numbers, forced the works on all sides.

The want of men prevented us from sustaining and supporting every

part, having received no reinforcement from Gen. Putnam.
'• Our loss, killed, wounded, and prisoners, is not so great as might have

been- expected, when the strength of the enemy and our weakness are

properly considered. My brother was wounded with a bayonet. Many
officers and men, and myself, having the advantage of the enemy by

being well acquainted with the ground, were so fortunate as to effect our

escape under cover of the night, after the enemy were possessed of all

the works. I was so happy as to get into a boat, crossed the river, and

immediately waited on Gen. Putnam, with a view of concerting meas-

ures for our future operations, to prevent the designs of Gen. Clinton,

and Impede his progress in facilitating the movements of Burgoyne from

the northward. I can assure your Excellency that I am well convinced

if night had not approached rather too fast to correspond with our wishes

the enemy would have been disappointed In their expectations, as a re-

inforcement of five hundred men from Gen. Putnam's army were on the

west side of the river ready to cross for our relief when the works were

forced; and many of the mHitia were in the mountains ou their march

to join us, bad not the communication between us and them been cut

off.

*' I have to add that by some fatality the two Continental frigates were

lost, they having been ordered down by Gen. Putnam for the defense of

the chain ; but being badly manned, they could not be got off in time,

though I ordered tlie ship * Congress' to proceed to Fort Constitution the

day before the attack, lest she should meet with a disaster; and the ship

* Montgomery,' which lay near the chain, having neither anchor nor

cables to secure her, it being the ebb of the tide and the wind falling,

fell down so near the chain that Capt. Hodge was constrained to set her

on fire to prevent her from falling into the hands of the enemy. The
* Congress' unfortunately getting aground on the flat near Fort Constitu-

tion, shared the same fate. Fort Constitution being destitute of troops

to defend it was evacuated, after bringing off part of the stores. I am
now about three miles from New Windsor, with Col. Samuel B. Webb's

regiment of Continental troops, the remains of Col. Dubois', about one

hundred of Col. Lamb's regiment, who escaped from the fort, and some

militia. I intend to collect what force I possibly can to oppose the enemy,

should they land on this side of the river.

*' Sir Henry Clinton commanded in person. Geu. Tryon, Gen. Vauglian,

and two other general officers were with him. The army who attacked

us, by the lowest account, consisted of three thousand, chiefly British

and Hessian troops, The garrison of both our posts did not exceed six

hundred men, and many of these unarmed militia. The ordinary gar-

rison was thus reduced by detaching Maj. Moffat with two hundred men
to the post at Sydman's Bridge, and Col. Malcom's regiment being

ordered from thence, and sixty men on Anthony's Nose by Gen. Put-

nam's orders, received the day before the action. I have only to add

that where great losses are sustained, however unavoidable, public cen-

sure is generally the consequence to those who are immediately con-

cerned. If, in the present instance, this should be the case, I wish, m
far as relates to Fort Montgomery and its dependencies, it may fall ou

me alono; for I should be guilty of the greatest Injustice were I not to

declare that the officers and men under me, of the different corps, be-

haved with the greatest spirit and bravery.

" I am, etc.,

"George Clinton."
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tricts, and Col. DuBois' Continental regimentj and

Col. Lamb's artillery. No list of the killed appears

on record, the return being of prisoners, as follows

:

COL. LEWIS DUBOIS' FIFTH CONTINENTAL BBGIMKNT.

David M. HoUister.

Thadeus Kneely.

John McDonalds.

John Conkling.

James Montange.

Henry Oatrander.

Jacobus Lugner.

David Breviers.

Vincent Yiney.

Jeremiah Dunn.

Robert Patrick.

William Baxter.

Benjamin Wiltsie.

David Winchester.

Lewis Dickerson.

John Ivory-

Nathaniel Utter,

Eliakim Bush.

Robert Gillespie.

Abraham Wright.

Jonathan Hallock.

James Weldon.

Thomas Sinn.

Martin Shay.

tTbomas Hartwell.

Patrick Dirking.

Samuel Crosby.

Moses Shall.

> John West.

John Mcintosh.

Lieut. Henry Schoonmaker.

Joseph Morgan.

Jonathan Stockholm.

Abel Randall.

Thomas Kane.

William Banker.

Peter Wells.

Joseph Ten Eyek.

John Weston.

Michael Burgle.

Thomas Smith.

Thomas Conkling.

Ephraim Adams.

Francis Sears.

Samuel Garrison.

John Ellison.

William Ivory.

John Stanly.

Benjamin Griffin.

Edward Allen.

William Bardie.

Enos Sniffin.

Joseph Belton.

James Hanna.

William Wilbig.

Jacobus Sanbush.

John Brown.

George Bolton.

Aurie Mass.

James Michael.

John Johnston.

Nelich Snifdn.

Solomon Shaw.

James Montieth.

Daniel Lowers.

jQha Hunt.

Michael Johnston.

Joseph Boeder.

John Price.

Kobeit Marshall.

John Satterly.

Lieut. Traverse.

James Amerman.
Herman Crums.

Samuel Griffing.

Cornelius Acker.

Jacob Lawrence.

Francis Gowans.

Samuel Turner.

Daniel Dimmock.

John Whitlock.

Jacobus Terwilligcr.

James Steel.

Thomas Crispell.

Enos Luguier.

Jacob Lent.

John Albigh.

Afex. De Kay.

Samuel Boyd.

William Werner.

Abraham Jordan.

John Storm.

Thomas McCarty.

Thomas Hendricks.

*John Chamberlain, sergeant.

Zebulon Woodruff.

Paul Kryler.

George Heck.

John Miller.

William Slutt.

Lieut. Henry Swartwout.

M^. Samuel Logan.

Benjamin ChicheBter.

Francis Drake.

Jasper Smith.

William Casselbon.

Lieut Samuel Pendleton.

COL. WILLIAM ALLISON'S GOSHEN REGIMENT—MILITIA.
Col. William Allison.

Samuel Taylor.

James Bell.

Robert Cater.

Richard Shorter.

Richard Koyle.

James Thompson.

Timothy Comon.

Michael Dannon.

James Sardyer.

Joseph Moore.

Jesse Danon.

Peter Jones.

Uriah Black.

Caleb Ashley.

Frederick Noohton.

David Weller,

Peter Stage.

Isaac Ketchufii.

Henry Brewster, lieutenant.

Frederick Pelllger.

COL. McCLAUGHRY'S NEW WINDSOR REGIMENT—MILITIA.
James McClaughry, Ueuten- Henry M. Neely

an^coloDel. William Scott.

Matthew DuBois.

Francis McBride.

Robert Huston.

Andrew Wilson.

Christopher Sypher.

John Dankins.

William Stenson.

William Humphrey.

George Humphrey.

Moses Cantine.

James Miller.

James Humphrey, captain.

John Skinner.

Gradus Vinegar.

Bolton Van Dyk.

Cornelius Slutt.

William Howell.

John Hanna.

Robert Barkley,

James Wood.

David Thompson

.

Ellas Wood.

John Carmichael.

William McMuUen.
Isaac Denton.

George Brown.

Ethan Sears.

^ Philip Millspaugh.

John Van Arsdell.

George Coleman.

Albert Weeks.

Hezekiah Kane.

John Manney. .

Isaac Kimbark.

Samuel Falls.

COL. HASBROUCK'S NEWBCBGH REGIMENT—MILITIA.
Cornelius Rose. Beigamin Lawrence.

George Wilkin. Robert Cooper.

Simeon Ostrander. Cornelius Stevens.

John Stevenson. John Bingham.
Zachariah Terwilliger. John Snyder.

William Warren.

COL. WOODHULL'S CORNWALL REGIMENT—MILITIA.
Zachariah DuBois, major.

John Brooks.

John Lamoreux.

Henrj' Cunningham.

Joline Crooks.

William Prince.

Lyman Cavin?.

Israel Cushman.

Asa Barnsly.

Thomas Hector.

Jesse Carpenter.

Benjamin Simmons.

Isaac Cooley.

Joshua Currey.

James Thompson.

Stephen Clark.

James Michael.

John Armstrong.

Peter Gillen.

Edward Thompson.

Randal Hawes.

Isaac Hoffman.

Many ofthese prisoners were wounded in the action

and died of their wounds, and many of them died in

the sugar-house prison in New York; others were ex-

changed after years of confinement. But of the killed

in action no list was possible,—on the rolls of their

regiments when called could only be entered " miss-

ing" opposite the names of many noble men whose

places were thereafter forever vacant. Rev. Timothy

Dwight, chaplain in Parson's brigade, who visited the

scene of conflict in March following, telld the story of

their fate. He writes : "As we went onward, we were

distressed by the fcetor of decayed human bodies. To

me this was a novelty, and more overwhelming and

dispiriting than I am able to describe. As we were

attempting to discover the source from which it pro-

ceeded, we found at a small distance from the fort a

pond of moderate size, in which we saw the bodies of

several men who had been killed in the assault upon

the fort. They were thrown into this pond the pre-

ceding autumn by the British, when probably the

water was sufficiently deep to cover them. Some of

them were covered at this time, but at a depth BO

small as to leave them distinctly visible. Others hftd

an arm, a leg, and part of the body above the surfece.

The clothes they wore when they were killed were

still on them, and proved that they were militia, being

the ordinary dress of farmers. Their faces were

bloated and monstrous, and their postures uncouth
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and distorted, and in the highest degree aflflictive. To

me, a novice in scenes of this nature, it was over-

whelming."

Fortunately for the district, the regiments were hy

no means full
;
probably not over one-fourth of the

militia was present in the actions. Fortunately, too,

the Clintons escaped,—Governor George by a boat, in

which he gained the eastern shore and made his way

to Putnam's headquarters ; and Gen. James by slip-

ping down the rocks to the bed of Poplopen's Kill

and thence up the same into the hills. Wounded in

the thigh by a bayonet thrust, he reached his home at

Little Britain covered with blood, after a detour of

sixteen miles. Defeated as they were—overwhelmed

by numbers rather—they were by no means crushed.

From Gen. Putnam Governor Clinton obtained Col.

Webb's brigade, and with them crossed the river to

New Windsor on the 8th (the day after the battle).

Meanwhile by alarms and signal-guns the militia that

had not been in the actions were brought together at

Little Britain, where they were joined by fugitives

from the forts, and by the time the British had de-

stroyed the obstructions to the navigation a respecta-

ble force was again under the Clintons on the west

shore to prevent the enemy from landing, while on

the eastern side Putnam was able to successfully pro-

tect the army stores at Fishkill and at points above.

As the enemy's fleet moved north, Putnam's and

Clinton's commands moved with them. Unfortu-

nately, the roads leading north were more circuitous

than the course of the river, and while Clinton " forced

the march" of his troops, they had only reached Eo-

sendale Creekwhen theascending smoke gave evidence
that they were too late to save Kingston. Here the

enemy stopped. Advices from the north conveyed to

them the fact that they too were " too late,"—that Bur-

goyue had surrendered and that their further advance

was useless. Their return voyage to the Highlands

was watched by Putnam and Clinton, and on the 23d

of October, when the enemy had passed below Pallo-

pel's Island, the forces of the latter (then under Gen.

James) were at New Windsor, occupying stations as

follows : Gen. Webb's command at New Windsor vil-

lage; Capt. Nicoll's company at Murderer's Creek;

Col. Tusten with the remains of Col. Allison's regi-

ment, and Col. Woodhull's regiment, from Murderer's

Creek to Smith's Clove ; Col. McClaughry's regiment

at Haabrouck's mill ; and Col. Hasbrouck's regiment

from Newburgh along the river north. Tarrying only

a few days in the Highlands to complete the destruc-

tion of the fort, the enemy sailed for New York, and
the militia returned to their homes.

While these events were transpiring on the Hudson,
the western frontier was harassed by the incursions of

Indians and Tories. At the outbreak of the war the

colonists made no little effort to induce the more
important tribes, as well as the resident Indians, to

remain neutral. To some extent this effort was suc-

cessful, but ultimately the rude savages, always easily

debauched by rum and trinkets, yielded to the solici-

tations and rewards of the English agents, and ac-

cepted service in their ranks. The bulk of the Six

Nations were more immediately employed in the

northern and western parts of the province, in com-

pany with the Tories, in an independent organization

known as " Tories and Indians." This organization

was extended to the southwestern frontiers in 1777,

when a rendezvous was established by Brant and But-

ler at Oghkawaga (now Binghamton), where was soon

gathered a motley crew of whites and savages, from

the Delaware and its branches, whose field of opera-

tions was to embrace the frontier settlements with

which its members were best acquainted. In antici-

pation of the events which subsequently followed, the

settlers in the western part of Orange erected, soon

after hostilities commenced, a number of block-

houses,* while others stockaded their dwellings with

a view to defense. The first invasion of the district is

said to have occurred on the 13th of October, 1778,

when two dwellings were attacked, three persons

killed, and the inhabitants despoiled of their grain

and stock.f Count Pulaski, with his .legion of cav-

alry, was then sent to Minisink for the protection of

the settlers, and remained during the winter of 1778-

79, and Col. Van Cortlandt's regiment was sent to

Wawarsing. Hostilities were renewed in the spring

;

the valley of the Susquehanna was devastated ; Wy-
oming became the scene of frightful massacres; north-

western Ulster was invaded, and the Fantinekill and

Woodstock settlements visited. The withdrawal of

Count Pulaski from Minisink left the lower frontier

exposed, and, on the night of July 19th, Brant, with

sixty-five of his warriors, and twenty-seven Tories

disguised as savages,! stole upon what was then known
as the Lower Neighborhood,^ and before the people

were aroused from their slumbers several dwellings

were set on fire, and the work of death begun. With-

out means of defense, the inhabitants fled to the moun-

tains, leaving all their worldly goods a spoil to the in-

vaders. Their church, mills, houses, and barns were

burned ; several persons were killed and some taken

prisoners ; cattle were driven away, and booty of every

kind carried to Grassy Brook on the Delaware, where

Brant had his headquarters.

Alarmed by fugitives, Lieut.-Col. Tusten, of Col.

* Hr. Gumaer states tbat three small forts were erected in the Peen-

pack neighborhood,—"one at the house of Jacob Ruteen DeWitt, one

at the house of Benjamin B. DePuy, and one at the house of Ezekiel

Gumaer." He intimates thj^t there was none at the LowerNeighborhood

or Little Minisink. Sauthier's map of 1779 locates " Col. Jersey Fort"

at the " Lower Neighborhood," and " Fort Ootenco" north of the " Upper

Neighborhood." Besides the "Col. Jersey Fort," there were several

forts (so called) at the " Lower Neighborhood," erected by individuals for

their own protection. Among others one at Daniel Van Auken*8, and

one at Martinas Decker's.

f This statement is on the authority of Mr. Gumaer. We find no

other record.

X The number of the attacking party was. never definitely known.

g Now in Deerpark, south of the Neversink Biver, and so called to dis-

tinguish it from the Upper Neighborhood, or original settlement on the

Cuddeback Patent.
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Allison's Goshen regiment, Col. Hathorn of the War-

wick regiment, and Capt. Meeker of the New Jersey

militia, with such number of their commands as could

be brought together in so brief a time, met in council

at Minisink the following morning. Col. Tusten re-

garded the force as being too small to attempt the

pursuit of the invaders, but he was overruled, and the

line of march taken up under command of Col. Hath-

orn, and continued until the high hills overlooking

the Delaware, near the mouth of the Lackawaxen,

were reached, where the enemy was discovered. Or-

dering his force into three divisions, Hathorn made

preparations for the attack; but was anticipated by

Brant, who having, it is said, received reinforcements,

threw his warriors into action before Hathorn's dis-

positions were fully made, and compelled his rear di-

vision to break and fly. Hathorn rallied his men as

best he could ; but Brant had the advantage of posi-

tion and superior numbers, and drew his fire closer

and closer until Hathorn was hemmed in within the

circumference of an acre of ground, upon a rocky

hill that sloped on all sides, where, with only forty-

five men, he maintained the conflict for over five

hours, when, £he ammunition of his men being ex-

hausted, he formed them in a hollow square, and pre-

pared for a final defense with clubbed muskets.

Broken at one corner, the square became a rout, and

the flying fugitives sought safety in all directions.

Behind a rock on the field, Tusten dressed the wounds

of his neighbors, but his occupation was no protec-

tion ; the Indians rushed to the spot, killed him and

the wounded men in his charge, seventeen in number,

and completed the bloody work which they had com-

menced. Of those who heroically took part in the

action, only about thirty returned to relate the expe-

riences through which they had passed in the scourg-

ing conflict,—the whistle of bullets, the moans of the

wounded, the yells of savage foes, grafting them for-

ever upon the memory of their descendants and

weaving them imperishably into the traditions and

the history of the county. Engraved on the monu-

ment to their memory* at Goshen are the names, so

far as known, of those who perished in the action

:

Benjamin Tusten, lieuteDant-

colonel.

Samuel Jones, captain.

Sphraim Maaten, eneign.

John Duncan, captain.

Gabriel Wiener.

Natbaniel Terwilliger.

Ephmini Ferguson.

Samuel Knapp.

Bei^amin Bennett.

Jacub DuDDing.

James Little.

Gilbert S. Vail.

Abram Shepherd.

Shepherd.

Daniel Talmage.

David Harney.

Abram Williams.

Isaac Ward.

Gamaliel Bfdley.

Eleazer Owens.

Samuel Little.

* In 1822 tbe bones of the fallen were gathered from the battle-field

and interred at Goshen under a monument inscribed, "Erected by the

inhabitants of Orange County, July 22, 1822. Sacred to the memory of

forty-four of their fellow-citizens who fell at the battle of Minisink,

July 22, 1779." No positive identification of the remains could be made.

The pretieut monument was the gift of the late Dr. M. H. Cash, and was

erected by the board of superrisura in 1862. The battle-ground is in the

present county of Sullivan.

Daniel Reed.

Bozaliel Tyler, captain.

John Wood, lieutenant.

Natbaniel Finch, oc^utant.

Ephraim Hiddaugh, ensign.

Stephen Mead.

Joshua Lockwood.

Roger Townsend.

James Enapp.

William Barker.

Jonathan Fierce,

Joseph Norris.

Joel Decker.

Nathan W^ade.

Simon Wait.

John Carpenter.

Jouathan Haskell.

James Morher.

Baltus Nierpofl.

Moses Thomas.

Adun Embler.

Benjamin Dunning.

An account of the engagement which shall satis-

factorily harmonize the traditions concerning it cau-

not be attempted with the hope of success. The

stories which have been repeated by sire to son for

four generations cannot be, and perhaps should not

be, uprooted. The only statement that has the sem-

blance of authority upon the subject is the official

report of Col. Hathorn, made ^ve days after the ac-

tion, and while yet the account of the dead and misa*

ing was incomplete. The following is this report : ? ^

»* Warwick 27 July, 1779.

" Gov. Clinton—Dear eiR : In conformity to the Militia Law I em*

brace this first opportunity to communicate to your Excellency my

proceediDgH on a late tour of duty with my Regiment. Oo the Ereoing

of the 21st of this instant I received an order from his Excellency Q«n-

eral Washington, together with a requisition of the Commissary of Frit-

oners, to furnish one hundred men of my Regiment for to guard the

British Prisouers on their way to Easton, at the same time received an

Express from Minisink that the Indians were ravaging and burning that

place. I ordered three companies ofmy Regiment including tbe Exempt

Company to parade for the purpose of the Guard. The other three Con^

panics to March Immediately to Minisink. On the 22 I arrived with

a part of my people at Minisink, where I found Col. Tustin of Goshen

and Major Meeker of New Jersey with parts of their Regiments who

had marched with about Eighty men up the river a few mile. I joined

this paity with about Forty men the whole amountiug to one hundta4

and twenty men Officers included. A spy come in and informed me tho

Enemy lay about four hours before at Mungaup, six miles distant fitm

us. Our people appeared in High Spirits. We marched in pursuit with

an intention either to fall on them by surprise or to gain in frout and

Ambush them. We were soon informed that they were on their march

np the River. I found it impracticable to surprise them on the ground

they now were and took my Rout along the old Keahethtou path. Tbe

Indians encamped at the month of the half-way brook. We encamped

at 12 o'clock at night at Skinners Saw Mill three miles and a half from

the Enemy where we lay the remainder of the night. The Mountains

were so exceedingly rugged and high we could not possibly get at them

as they had paased the grounds the most favourable for us tb attack them

on before we could overtake them. Skinners is about eighteen miles

from Minisink. At daylight on the morning of the 23, after leaving our

horses, and disengaging of every thing heavy, we marched on with in*

tentioQ to make the attack the moment an opportunity offered. Th*

Indians, probably from some discovery fhey had made of us, marched

with more alacrity than usual, with an intention to get their Frisonera,

Cattle and plunder taken at Minisink over tbe river. They had almost

effected getting their Cattle and baggago across, when we discovered ttaen

at Lacawack, 27 miles from Minisink, some Indians in the river and sous

had got over. It was determined in council to make au attack at this

place. I therefore disposed of the men into three divisions, ordered

Col. Tustin to command tbe one on tbe right and to take post about

three hundred yards distance on an eminence to secure our Right; ml
Col. Wisner with another Division to file out to the Left and to dispoN

of himself in the like manner. In order to prevent the Enemy tnm

gaining any advantage on our flank, the other Division under my coin-

maud to attack them with that vigor necessary to Strike Terror in soflh

a foe.

" Capt Tyler with the advance Guard unhappily discharged his piece

before the division could be properly posted, which pnt me under th9

necessity of bringing on the Action. I ordered my Division to fix their

Bayonets and push forcibly on them, which order being resolutely exe*

cuted put the Indians in the utmost confusion great numbers took to
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the river, who fell fVom the well directed fire of our Bifle men, and in-

ceaeant bluie from our Musketry without returning any fire. The Di-

Tluons in the rear, not subject to order brokCi some advanced down the

hill toward me, others fled Into the woods. I soon perceived the enemy

rally on our right and recroseing the river to gain the heights. I found

myself under the necessity to rally all my force whicl^ by this time was

much less than I expected. The enemy by this time had collected in

force and from the beat accounts can be collected received a reinforce-

ment from KeshethoD began to fire on our left. We returned the fire

and kept np a constant bush flreing up the hill from the rivei^ in which

the brave Capt. Tyler fell, several were wounded. The people being

exceedingly fatigued obliged me to take post on a height, which proved

to be a strong and advantageous ground. The enemy repeatedly ad-

vanced in ftt>m 40 to 100 yards distance and were as repeatedly repulsed.

I had now but 45 men (officers included) who had lost their command
naturally drew toward me. The spirits of these few notwithstanding

their fatigue, situation, and unallayed thirst, added to that cruel yelling

of those bloody monetera, the seed of Anak in size, exceed thought or

description. We defended this grouBd near three hours and a half

during the whole time one blaze without intermission was kept up on

both sides. Here we had three men killed and nine wounded. Among
the wounded was Lt. Col. Tustin, in the hand, Mig. Meeker in the shoul-

der, Ac^. Finch In the leg, Capt. Jones in the foot, and Ensign Wood in

the wrist. The chief of our people was wounded by Angle shots from

the Indians from behind Bocks and Trees. Our Bifles here were very

nsefiil. I found myself under the necessity of ceasing tho fire, our Am-
munition from the continual fire of more -than five hours* naturally

suggested that it must be Exhausted, ordered no person to shoot without

having his object sure that no shut might be lost. This gave spirits to

the Enemy, who formed their whole strength and forced the North East

part of opr Linra. Here we gave them a severe Gaul. Our people not

being able to support the lines retreated down the hill precipitately

towards the Biver. The Enemy kept up a constant fire on our Bight

which was returned. The people by this time was so scattered I found

myself unequal to rally them again, consequently every man made
choice of his own way. Thas Ended the Action.

" The following are missing in the whole from the last accounts

:

"Col. Ellison's Regiment—Lt. Col. Tustin, Capt. Jones, Capt. Wood,
Capt Little, Capt. Buncanr and twelve privates. One private of New
Jersey. Adjutant Finch, Ensign Wood, and one private of my Regiment.

In the whole twenty-one men.
** Several wounded men are in. I hope others will be yet found. I

received a wonnd on my head, one in my leg and one in my thigh

—

slightly. The one in my thigh, frvm inattention, is a little troublesome,

fieveral spies that lay near the enemy the night following the action in-

form us that they moved off their wounded In canoes, on the day follow-

ing: that on the ground where they lay there was great quantities of

blood, and the whole encampment was marked with wounded men.
Oreat numbers of plasters and bloody rags was found. Although we
suffered by the loss of so many brave men, the best for the number, with-

out sensible error, in the Precinct. It's beyond doubt the enemy suf-

fered much more. From the various parts of the action can be collected

a greater number of Indian dead than we lost, beeidea their wounded.
The number of Indians and Tories is not ascertained ; some accounts say

DO, others 120, others 160. Col. Seward of New Jersey, with 93 men,
was within five or dx miles of the action, on the Pennsylvania side, did

not hear the firing ; approached and lay near the Indians all night follow-

ing, and from their conduct and groaning of the wounded gave rise to

the belief that they had been in some action where they had suffered,

and would have attacked them round their fire, but a mutiny arose

among some of his people which prevented—a very nnfortanate and to

* A question has been raised as to the time of the continuance of the

action. It wl|I be observed that in another place Col. Hathorn gives the

line of his march as extending twenty-seven miles, nine of which were
traveled on the day of the action before the enemy was discovered.

Some time was also spent in countermarching and forming line of battle,

the whole probably occupying the day until near noon. A " continued
fire of more than five bonis" would have taken the time to nbout half-

past five. It Is evidout that the object was to hold the place to as late

an hour as possible that escape might be attended with the best advan-
tages, and It is to this fact, perhaps, that no pursnit was made by the In-
dians, aod that so many fugitives made their way to their homes. Me^,

Wood, in his journal, says the " confiict lasted almost the whole day,"

which apparently confirms the current account of the continuance until

near twilight.

be lamented circumstance. If in their situation he had attacked them,

with the common smiles of Providence he mnst have succeeded and put

them to total rout.

" Dear Governor, it's not in my power to paint out to you the disagree-

able situation I was in, surrounded by a foe, with such a handfull of

valuable men not only as soldiers but as fellow citizens and members of

society, and nothing to be expected but the hatchet, spear and scalping

knife. The tremendous yells and whoops, all the fiends in the confines

of the Infernal Regions, with one united cry, could not exceed it. Add
to this the cries and petitions of the wounded around me not to leave

them, was beyond parallel or idea. My heart bleeds for the unfortunate

wounded who fell into their hands. However, circumstances give me
a little consolation. Mr. Roger Townsend, of Goshen, received a wound

in his thigh; being exceedingly thirsty, making an attempt to go to

find some water, was met l^ an Indian who very friendly took him by

the hand and said he was his prisoner and would not hurt him. A well-

directed ball from one of our men put the Indian into a dose, and Mr.

Townsend ran back into the lines. I hope some little humanly may
yet be found- in the breastsfof the< savagts.

" I should be at the greatest loss was I to attempt to point out any offi-

cer or soldier that exceeded another in bravery during tt^e time of the

general action. Too much praise cannot be given to them for their at-

tention in receiving orders and alacrity in executing them.

" I have acquiesced with Col. Woodhull in ordering one-eighth of our

Regiments to Minisink as a temporary guard until your excellency's

pleasure is known on the subject.

"The Indians were under the command of Brant, who was either

killed or wounded in the action. They burnt Major Decker's house and

barn, Saml. Davis's house, barn and mill. Jacobus Van Vleck's bouse

and barn, Daniel Yanoker's barn, (here was two Indians killed from a

little Fort round the house, which was saved,} Esquire GuykindaH'B

house and bam, Simon Westfall's house and barn, the Church, Peter

Guykindall's house and bam, Mertinus Decker's fort, house, bam and

saw mills, and Nehemiah Patterson's saw mill ; killed and scalped Jere-

miah Vanoker, Daniel Cole, Ephraim Ferguson and one Tavem, and

took with them several prisoners, mostly children, with a great number

of horses, cattle and valuable plunder. Some of the cattle we rescued

and returned to the owners.

" I hope your Excellency will make allowances for the imperfect stile,

razurea and blotts of this line, whilst I have the honor to subscribe

myself, with the most perfect esteem, in haste,

" Tour Excellency*s Most Obedt Servt,

" John Hathorn, Cot.^*

Detachments from Woodhull's, Allison's, and Ha-

thorn's regiments were immediately sent to guard ttie

frontier from further incursions. Their continuance

in the field, however, was of short duration, for the

moving of Sullivan's expedition up the Susquehanna,

and of Clinton's co-operating command through the

Mohawk Valley, drew the attention of Brant and his

Tory allies to their own protection, and the scourging

which they then received deterred them from again

venturing upon the war-path.

A reason of quite an opposite character tended to

relieve the militia of eastern Orange and southern

Ulster from the active service in which they had par-

ticipated for three years. The forts in the High-

lands having become of the utmost strategic impor-

tance, Washington, with the main body of the Conti-

nental army, encamped in their vicinity, and held in

check the movements of the enemy. But without

further service in the field,—a duty from which they

were not fiiUy relieved,—the record of their part in

the drama of the Revolution will rank them with the

most heroic of that heroic era.
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CHAPTER VI.

EEVOLUTIOBTAEY EVEWTS-PLEDGB OP
ASSOCIATIOBr.

Events connected with the war of the Revolution,

aside from military organizations and their services,

mainly cluster around the associations which were

formed in 1775 to maintain civil government and sus-

tain the action of the Continental Congress, and the

operations of Claudius Smith's band of "cow-boys."

True, there were other events which transpired in the

district now constituting the county, as well as in that

which was then embraced within its limits. The part

taken by the people in erecting the forts in the High-

lands and in obstructing the navigation of Hudson's

River; the story of Stony Point; the treason of Ar-

nold and the capture and execution of Andr6 ; the

encampment of the Continental army in Smith's

Clove and in New Windsor; the headquarters of

Washington in New Windsor and Newburgh; the

Temple, the Newburgh Letters, and the Society of the

Cincinnati have their place in tbe county's annals.

Nevertheless, they were events that have properly

been remanded to the domain of general history, and

have therein been exhaustively chronicled, and it

would be a work of supererogation to repeat their de-

tails. We turn, therefore, to the organization of the

local
REVOLUTIONARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The war of the Revolution may be said to have

been inaugurated by the Continental Congress of

1774. No matter what may have been the steps

which led the colonists up to that point, the passage

of the non-importation resolutions of 1774 was the

point of departure from which neither the govern-

ment nor the colonies could recede,— the issue of

compulsion and resistance was by that act estab-

lished. One of the leading features of these res-

olutions was the call for the organization in every

city, county, town, and precinct of a " Committee of

Safety and Observation." The city of New York

took the lead by organizing a committee of one hun-

dred, of which Isaac Low was chairman, and by

sending circulars to all the towns and precincts in the

province urging the formation of similar committees.

About the same time a pamphlet entitled " Free

Thoughts on the Resolves of Congress" made its ap-

pearance and was scattered broadcast over the land.

The people thus had the question fairly before them,

and in their local meetings discussed the points in-

volved. The district now included in the county was

ripe for the movement. In original Orange the gen-

eral sentiment was especially one of approval, for,

notwithstanding the fact that the city of New York

had selected the delegates to the Congress of 1774,

the people of Orange determined to send a delegate

of their own, and, at a convention held at Goshen,

appointed Henry Wisner to represent them, whose

voice and signature were given for non-importation,

while southern Ulstet, the home of George Clintoi^

had approved his every act of opposition to the de^

mands of the ministry. It is not with surprise, there-

fore, that we read that in the precincts of Newburgh;

New Windsor, Hanover, Wallkill, Goshen, and Corn-

wall the pamphlet referred to was publicly burned

and committees of safety organized. i

The first duty of these committees was to provide

for sending delegates to a provincial convention to b^

held in New York for the purpose of appointing del-;

egates to the Second Continental Congress at Phila-

delphia. Scarcely had this work been completed)

when, on the 29th of April, the committee of Nev?

York drew up and signed a pledge to observe and

maintain the orders and resolutions of both the Con-

tinental and Provincial Congresses, and sent it for sig-

natures to all the precincts and counties in the prov*

ince. It was an important proceeding. While local

committees of safety had their place in giving expres^

sion to the popular voice, the pledge of association^

bearing the individual signatures of the people, was

an evidence that could not be impeached. Another

important feature was that it was virtually the organ';

ization of a revolutionary government. It was in the

following form :

" Persuaded that the salvation of the rights and liberties of Americs

depend, under God, on the firm union of ita inhabitants in a vigorooB

prosecution of the measures necessary for its safety; and convinced of

the necessity of preventing anarchy and confusion, which attend the

dissolution of the powers of government, we, the freemen, freelioldera,

and inhabitants of , do,in the most solemn manner, resolve never to

become slaves ; and do associate, under all the tlee of religion, honor,

and love of our country, to adopt and endeavor to carry into execntion

whatever measures may be recommended by the Continental Congress,

or resolved upon by our Provincial Convention, for the purpoee of pr^

serving our ConsUtutioD, and opposing the execution of the several ar*

bitrary acts, of the British Parliament, until « reconciliation between

Great Britain and America, on constitutional principles (which we most

ardently desire), can be obtained; and that we will in all things follow

the advice of our General Committee respecting the purposes aforesaid,

the preservation of peace and good order, and the safety of individuals

and property."

With the return of the signatures to the general

committee of New York the local organizations were

complete, presenting as their representatives commit-

tees of safety and observation charged with the exe-.

cution of whatever measures might be regarded as

necessary by the general committee of New York.

Almost immediately following this organization they

were recognized by the Provincial Convention, and

the local committees invested with power to appoint

assessors and collectors, while the county committees

were to be " considered as supervisors according to

the police of the city, county, town, or precinct" in

which they had been chosen, and, with the assessors

and collectors, were directed to assess, raise, and col-

lect the' quotas to be raised for the support of the

revolutionary government, and were empowered to

enforce collection " by distress upon the goods and

chattels of the defeulters," as had been previously

practiced in the collection of taxes for the crown.

The power to arrest persons " inimical" to the meas-
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ures which had been or might be taken was vested

in the local committees; subsequently (1777) this

power was greatly enlarged by the Continental Con-

gress, and the local committees practically constituted

marshals of the United States, with power to arrest

under warrants charging the " levying of war against

the United States of America, holding correspond-

ence with and assisting the enemies of the said

States," and of being "inimical to the cause of

America.'' Whatever may have been their purpose

and action in other provinces, in New York—where

a government had to be created to supplant that which

had been established by England—they became the

government, the town committees, where it was ne-

cessary, taking upon themselves the powers of town

oflicers, county committees becoming boards of su-

pervisors, the general committee of the province per-

forming legislative duties in the recess of the Provin-

cial Qonvention, the latter body becoming the supreme

head of the Revolutionary movement until 1777, when
a constitution was adopted,—the first republican con-

stitution of the State of New York.

It may be proper to add that the county commit-

tees were not all constituted in the same manner. In

counties where the precincts had chosen committees,

the latter bodies composed the county committee ; in

counties where there were no precinct organizations,

county committees might be formed of any number
of the "friends of liberty;'' in other counties, where

a majority of the precincts had chosen committees,

it was provided that " if there be any district or dis-

tricts that have not chosen committees, the county

committee are to proceed in like manner as if such

district or districts were actually represented in said

county committee" in the assessment of taxes, etc.

Many of the duties conferred upon county commit-

tees were not operative where the local authorities

acted in accord with the opponents of the crown, and
the assessment and collection of taxes was in their

interest ; but in other respects they had powers grow-

ing out of the necessities of the situation, among
which was the following

:

" If any person or persons shall hereafter oppose or deny the authority

of the Continental or of this (Provincial) Congress, or the Committee of

Safety, or the committees of the respective counties, cities, towns, manors,

precincts, or districts in this colony, or dissuade any person or persons

from obeying the recommendations of the Continental or this Congress,

or the Committee of Safety, or the committee aforesaid, and be convicted

thereof before the committee of the cownty, or any thirteen or more of

their number, who shall or may meet upon a general call of the chairman

of suc^i committee where such person or persons may reside, that such

committee shall cause such offenders to be disarmed; and for the second

ofTunae they shall be committed to close confiaement, at their respective

expenae," •

This explanation is given for two purposes : first, that

the true character of the associations and committees

may appear ; and, second, that the impression which
many entertain that a signature to the pledge is to be

regarded as positive evidence of the loyalty of the per-

son making it to the cause of independence, may be

corrected. In the great majority of cases the impression

referred to is no doubt in accordance with the facts,

in others it is not. There were a few—whose names
appear as refusing to sign—^who could, perhaps, be

classed as " Tories" prior to the adoption of the Dec-

laration of Independence. Men were only asked to

give their approval to proposed measures "until a

reconciliation should be effected." When the Decla-

ration was adopted, John Alsop, in resigning his seat

in the Continental Congress, voiced the sentiments of

a minority of respectable members in saying, " As
long as a door was left open for a reconciliation with

Great Britain, upon honorable terms, I was willing

and ready to render my country all the service in my
power ; but as you have, by that declaration, closed

the door of reconciliation, I must beg leave to resign."

Perhaps it is fortunate that an analysis of the lists

cannot now be made with a view to show the position

of each person in the broader field of rebellion to

which the country was carried by the Declaration.

That there were many and violent opponents raised

up who had previously acquiesced in the measures

for redress, will not be questioned by those familiar

with the history of the Revolution. " Loyalists" and
" Tories" then became familiar terms,

—" Indians and

Tories" a terror on the frontiers. Perhaps the Whigs
committed excesses, or were too severe in committee

administration ; but this at least is true, that they

discriminated between their opponents, driving one

class from the country, but suffering the other to en-

joy their possessions, and their descendants to stand

as the peers of their own children in the national

temple which they had erected. It is not for the

present or for future generations to appeal from the

justice of that discrimination.

One other explanation. The signatures in Goshen

precinct embraced the present town of Goshen, Ches-

ter, Warwick, Wawayauda, Greenville, and part of

Blooming-Grove ; Mount Hope and Deerpark appear

in the precinct of Mamakating ; Cornwall precinct

embraced the present towns of Cornwall, Highlands,

Monroe, part of Blooming-Grove, and a portion of

the present county of Rockland; the precincts of

Newburgh, New Windsor, and Wallkill will be rec-

ognized as present towns, while the precinct of Han-

over included the present towns of Montgomery and

Crawford. It is this subdivision of the old precincts

that prevents the assignment of names to towns as

now constituted. The following were the signatures

:

PEECmCT OF NEWBUBGH.
Col. Jona. Hasbrouck.

Thomas Palmer.

Isaac Belknap.

William Darling.

Wolvert Acker.

John Belknap.

John Robinson.

Saml. Clark.

Beqj. Birdsall.

Benjamin Smith.

James Waugh.

Abel Belknap.

Martin Weigand.

Wm. Foster.

Wm. Wilson.

Wm. Stillwell, Jr.

Peter Bonally.

Charles Tooker.

Leonard Smith, Jr.

Henry Smith.

James Wooden.

Thomas Smith,

Caleb Case.

David Green.
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Moses Higby, M.D.

Henry Oropsey.

Wm. Harding.

Josepli Belknap.

John StrattOD.

Lewie Holt.

Samnel Hallock.

Samuel Spragne.

Burroughs Holmes.

Samuel Bond.

Thomas Campbell.

James Coaman.

Lewis Clark.

Jonathan Sweet.

Seuben Tooker.

David Belknap.

Daniel Birdaall.

"Robert Lockwood,

Benj. Knap.

Saml. Westlake.

Joalah Ward.

Silas Gardner.

Jacob Gillie.

Wm. Kencaden.

James Denton.

John Foster.

Hope Mills.

John Gosman.

Wm. Wear.

Thomas Fish.

Wm. Lawrence, Jr.

John Kernoghan.

Bobert Hanmer.

Robert Rose.

John Crowell.

Obadiah Weeks.

Francis Hanmer.

William Bloomer.

Abraham Garrison,

Jamee Marston.

Samuel Gardiner.

Anning Smith.

Richard Albertson.

Benj. Lawrence.

Richard Buckingham.

Jacob Morewiae.

Nicholas Stephens.

Johannis Snider.

Benjamin Itobinson.

Andrew Spragne.

Thomas Beaty.

Solo. Buckingham.

Wm. Bowdieh.

Jona. Belknap.

Jacob Tremper.

Abraham Smith.

Cornelius Wood,

John Lawrence.

George Hack.

John Shaw.

Corns. Hasbrouck.

Isaac Demott.

David Smith.

John Strattoii.

[ Absalom Caee.

Joseph Dunn.

Daniel Morewise.

kJonathan Owen.

Jehiel Clark.

Reuben Holms,

Nathaniel Coleman.

George Leonard.

Elnathan Foster.

Neal McLean.

Wm. Palmer.

John Stillwell.

Luff Smith.

John Gates.

Beqj. Darby.

Israel Smith.

Thads. Smith.

Jacob Myers.

Saml. Concklin.

Isaac Brown, M.D,

Peter Tilton.

Jolin Douaghy,

Ste. Stephenson.

John Grigge.

Saml. Smith.

Jeremiah Ward.

Wm. Ward.

Wm. Rneael.

John Tremper,

Charles Willett.

Jeremiah Dunn.

Wm. Lawrence.

Robert Wangh.

Wiggins Conklin.

Robert Realty, Jr.

Abr'm Johnston.

Silas Sperry.

Jamee Clark.

David Mills.

Caleb Coffin.

James Harris.

Theo. Hagaman,

Wm. Dunn.

Nehemiah Carpenter.

Leonard Smith.

Wm. Day.

John Wandel,

Abel Thrall.

Phineas Gorwln.

Moses Hunt.

Samuel Sands.

Jacob CoDckliQ.

Joseph Price.

John Saunders.

George Weetlake.

Burger Weigand.

Tunis Keiter.

Hugh Quigly.

Daniel Darby.

Isaac Brown, Jr.

Hezekiah Wyatt.

Wm, Whitehead.

Daniel Goldsmith.

Gabriel Travis.

Nathaniel Weed.

John Weed,

Daniel Duboise.

Arthur Smith.

Isaac Fowler,

Stephen Outnian.

Saml. Stratton.

Joseph Carpenter.

Daniel Thuretin.

John Fowler.

Daniel Clark.

Isaac Donaldson.

Wm. Concklin.

Charles Tooker.

John Smith.

Isaac Fowler, Jr.

William Wright.

Wm. White.

Daniel KnifTen.

Rob. Morrison, M.D.

John Dolson.

Leonard Smith.

Persons

Nehemiah Fowler.

Stephen Wiggins.

Isaiah Purdy.

Gilbert Purdy.

Nathan Purdy.

*John Wiggins.

*James Leonard.

*MoriiB Flewwelling.

*Anthony Beatlebron.

*Daniel Hains.

*Daniel Denton.

Daniel Denton, Jr.

*GeorgA Merritt.

Adam Patrick.

*Gabriel Travis.

John Wiggins, Jr.

Joseph Gedney, Jr.

George Devoll.

Thomas Fowler.

Stephen Wood.

*Abel Flewwelling.

Jonathan Pine.

*Samue1 Fowler.

Joseph Cope.

Hazael Smith.

Jonathan Brnnbridge.

Joseph Headley,

Be/using to Sign.

Benjamin Lewis.

Peter Aldrige.

*John Flewwelling.

Jacob Fry,

James Perry.

James Patterson.

David Gedney.

George Elms.

Nathan Purdy, Jr.

Daniel Purdy.

Daniel Purdy, Jr.

John Hendrick.

*lBaac Barton.

William Roach.

David Horton.

Theophilus Mozer.

*Jona8 Totten.

Daniel Dorland.

Daniel Bounds.

John Morrel.

Moses Knap.

David Wyatt.

Samnel Denton.

Thomas Orr, Jr.

*Daniel Gedney.

John Elms.

Joseph Penny.

The " Committee of Safety and Observation*' was

appointed Jan, 27, 1775, and was composed of Wolvert

Acker, Jonathan Hasbrouck, Thomas Palmer, Jolm

Belknap, Joseph Coleman, Moses Higby, Samuel

Sands, Stephen Case, Isaac Belknap, Benjamin Bird-

sail, and John Robinson,

PRECINCT OF NEW WINDSOR.

Jamra Ginton.

John Nicholson.

James McClaughry.

Matthew DuBois.

Robert Cook.

John Umphrey.

James Umphrey.

George Umphrey.

Oliver Humphrey.

James McDowell.

Alexander Telford.

Robert Smith.

Jonah Park.

Scndder Newman.
James Humphrey (2).f

John Davis.

John Coleman.

Joseph Toung.

Andrew Robinson.

William Fulton.

James Taylor.

Hugh Polloy.

Samuel Given.

Robert Burnet, Jr.

Timothy Mills.

William Buchanan.

Matthew Bell.

Walter McMichael.

George Coleman.

James Gage.

Jamee Dunlap.

Robert Stuert.

Samnel Wood.

Nathaniel Garrison.

Andrew Dickaon.

George Coleman (2).

Peter John.

Samuel Lamb.

William Crawford.

John W. Miblan.

Francis Mains.

James Miller.

John Morrison.

Hugh Waterson.

Caleb Dill.

John Dill.

Edward Miller.

Robert Wbigham.
John Cnidge.

Robert Boyd, Sr.

Silas Wood.

Richard Wood.

John Johnston.

David Crawford.

* Those marked with asterisk subsequently came before the committM

and made affidavit of their intention to abide by the measures of the

Continental Congress, and pay their qnota of all expenses.—a pledge

which some of them subwquently reconsidered.

t (2) indicates that name appears twice without suffix of Jr. or flr.

The names are from the original list, which was not returned to tht

General Committee. It does not appear to be a complete list, there belns

known residents at the time whose names do not appear, nor Is tbers ft

return of those refusing to sign.
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Bobert ThompBon.

Charles Nicholson.

William Bobinaoii.

Arthur Carecftdden.

Edward Lyal.

Henry McNeelej.

William Niclos.

Robert Boyd, Jr.

Nathan Smith.

Samuel Logan.

James Denntston.

Jacob Mills.

Thomas Cook.

Daniel Clemence.

Bobert Cuuhan.

John Waugh.

William Gage.

Alexander Kemahan.
William Stinson.

Henry Roberson.

Benjamin Homan.
William Miller.

William Telford.

John Burnet.

Joseph Beatty.

John Smith.

Jamee M. Oliver.

William Miller (2).

Charles Bym.
Jonathan Parshall.

James Greer.

John Hills.

Thomas Eliot.

Robert Campbell.

Nathaniel Boyd.

Charles Kemaghan.
Eltphalet Leonard.

William Nichols.

Thomas McSowel.

James Crawford.

Joseph Belknap.

John Nicoll.

Samuel Brewster.

Samuel Sly.

Matthew McDowell.

Daniel Mills.

John Morrison (2).

Henry McNeeley, Jr.

Alexander Taylor.

James Perry.

Samuel Boyd.

John Cunningham.

James Jackson, Jr.

Isaac Stonehonse.

John Hiffeman.

James Smith.

William Park.

David Thompson.

Nathaniel Liscomb.

William Hnlliner.

Isaac Belkni^.

Nathaniel Boyd (2).

Edward Petty.

Bobert Johnston.

Joseph Sweezey.

Alexander Fulton.

James Faulkner.

David aark.

Nathan Sargent.

Gilbert Peet.

James Docksey.

Solomon Smith.

Samuel Woodward.

Jonathan White.

Alexander Beatty,

John Close (Rev.).

William Moflfat.

William Beatty.

George Harris.

Stephen King.

John Murphy.

Benjamin Burnam.

Austin Beardsley.

Thomas Swafford.

Timothy White.

Dennis Furahay.

George Havings.

Samuel Brewster, Jr.

David Mandevill.

William Welling.

Peter Welling.

Hugh Turner.

PRECINCT OF MAMAKATING.

(Deerpark and Mount Hope.)

"Committee of Safety and Observation," May 6,

1775, was composed of Col. James Clinton, Capt.
James McClaughry, John Nicoll, John Nicholson,
Nathan Smith, Robert Boyd, Jr., Samuel Brewster,

Samuel Sly, Samuel Logan. May, 1776: Samuel
Brewster, Robert Boyd, Jr., Nathan Smith, Hugh
Humphrey, Greorge Denniston, John Nicoll, Col.

James McClaughry, and Samuel Arthur. Samuel
Brewster, chairman.

PRECINCT OF HANOVER.
No return of names made. " Committee of Safety

and Observation," May 8, 1775: Dr. Charles Clinton,

chairman, Alexander Trimble, Arthur Parks, William
Jackson, Henry Smith, Jacob Newkirk, James Latta,

Philip Mole, John Wilkin, James McBride, James
Milliken, Samuel Barkley.

PRECINCT OF WALLKILL.

No return of names. Committee : Abimael Young,
chairman, James Wilkins, Hezekiah Gale, Moses
Phillips, and Henry Wisner, Jr., Jan. 30, 1775.

John Young.

Capt. John Crage.

Benj. Cuddeback, Jr.

T. K. Westbrook.

William Johnston.

Johan. Stufflebane.

Johan. Stufnebane, Jr.

John Thompson.

Wm. Cuddeback.

Elisha Travis.

Eli Strickland.

Capt. J. B. DeWitt.

Abner Skinner.

Thomas Kytte.

Joseph Drake.

Isaac Van Twill.

Joseph Westbrook.

Daniel Van Fleet, Jr.

Jacob Van Inwegen.

Com. Van Inwegen.

Reuben Babbett.

Robert Milliken.

John Williams.

Wm. Smith.

Jep. Fuller.

Joseph Thomas.

Joseph Skinner.

John Travis.

John Travis, Jr.

Robert Comfort.

Eph. FurgisoD.

Moses Miller.

Jno. Barber.

John Fry.

George Gillespy.

Henry Newkirk.

Philip Swactwout, Esq.

Wm. Haxton.

Robert Cook.

William Rose.

James Williams.

James Blizard.

Thomas Combs.

Ebenezer Halcomb.

Abr. Cuddeback.

Aldert Bosa.

David Gillaspy.

Abrm. Cuddeback, Jr.

Fred. Benaer.

Jonathan Brooks.

Ebenezer Parks.

PetruB Gnmaer.

J. DeWitt Gumaer.

Ezekiel Gumaer.

Elias Gumaer.

Moses Depiiy, Jr.

Jonathan Wheeler.

Thomas Lake.

Matthew Neely.

John Harding.

Eph. Thomas.

Abm. McQuin.

Joseph Arthur.

Daniel Decker.

John Brooks.

David Daley.

Jacob Comfort.

Jonah Parks.

Saml. Patteraon.

Joel Adams.

James Cnnen.

Peter Simpson.

Bei^amin Depny,

John McEinstry.

Harm. Van Inwegen.

Samuel Depuy.

Chas. Gillets.

James McCivers.

Joseph Hubbard.

G. Van Inwegen.

Eliphalet Stevens.

Adam Rivenburgh.

Stephen Larney.

Samuel King.

Valentine Wheeler.

John Wallis.

Jacobus Swartwout.

Gerardus Swartwout.

Phil. Swartwout, Jr.

Jacobus Cuddeback.

Petrus Cuddeback.

Rufus Stanton.

Asa Kimball.

Zeh. Holconib.

Samuel Daley.

Nathan Cook.

Henry Ellsworth.

John Seybolt.

David Wheeler.

Elisha Barber.

Jonathan Davis.

Gershom Simpson.

Jacob Stanton.

John Gillaspy.

Abraham Smedes.

Joseph Shaw.

Abraham Rosa.

Jacob Rosa.

Stephen Halcomb.

Moses Boberts.

Daniel Roberts.

Jeremiah Shaver.

Joseph Ogden.

Elias Miller.

George I. Denniston.

Jonathan Strickland.

Johannes Miller.

John Douglass.

Joseph Bandall.

Thos. Gillaspy.

Daniel Walling.

Daniel Walling, Jr.

Matthew Terwilliger.

Johannes Wash.

Daniel Woodworth.

Nathaniel Travis.

Ezekiel Travis.

Joseph Travis,

Isaac Rosa.

Abr. Smith.

Leonard Hefinessey.

" Committee of Safety and Observation,"—John
Young, president, who certified that the association

was " unanimously signed by all the freeholders and
inhabitants of the precinct, June 26, 1776."
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PRECINCT OP GOSHEN.
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James Steward.
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Ephraim Clark.

BQDJamin Mapes.

Betbuel Mapes.

Isaac Gorley.

Patrick Casaaday.

Joseph Wilcox.

Timothy Smith, Jr.

Richard Honiman.

Nehemiah Clark.

John Seely.

James Peters.

James Matthews.

William Boe.

Joseph Smith.

John McWhorter,

Joaiah Pell.

John Pell, Jr.

Abr'm Ketcbam.

Thomas Clark, Jr.

William Hunter.

Archibald Little, Jr.

Jon^ Seely.

Israel Hodges.

Samuel Knights.

James Sayre.

Isaac Corley, Jr.

Jesse Marvin.

Jeremiah Clark.

Joseph Wood.

Archibald Little.

Stephen Gilbert.

Abraham Loce.

John Mapes.

Joseph Ketcham.

Samuel Ketcham, Jr.

Benjamin Ketcham, Jr.

Benjamin Ketcham.

Joseph Morrell.

James TathilL

Brewster Helme.

William Brown.

Asahel Coleman.

Samuel Sacket.

Micah Coleman.

John Smith.

Gersbom Clark.

Timothy Little.

James Little.

Thaddeus Seely.

^ Betgamin Gregoiy.

William Nicholson.

Silvanus White.

Daniel Coleman.

John Brewster.

Christopher Van Duzer.

Isaac Van Buzer, Jr.

Boger Barton.

Obadiah Thorn.

Solomon Sheldon.

Absalom Townsend.

James Hall.

Silas Hall.

John W. Clark.

Paul Howell.

Silaa Howell.

Bazaliel Seely.

Elijah Hudson.

Samuel Moffat, Jr.

Hugh Murray.

Bennis Cooley.

Silvanus Sayles.

Matthew Sweny.

Isaac Brewster.

Ebenezer WoodhnU.

Nathaniel Strong.

Daniel Tntblll.

Daniel Mapes.

Smith Mapes.

Isaiah Mapes.

Nathan Marvin.

Samuel Gibson.

Solomon Little.

Jesse Woodhull.

Nathan Brewster.

Jonathan Brooks.

Elihu Marvin.

Seth Marvin.

Elihu Marvin, Jr.

David Beggs.

Timothy Brewster.

Isaac Brown.

Jesse Teed.

Bepjamin Budd.

Beqjamjn Lester.

Joab Coleman.

Phineaa Helmee.

Silas Youngs.

Silas Youn^, Jr.

Beuben Youngs.

Abimael Youngs, Jr.

John Callay.

Thomas Sullivan.

Jeremiah Howell.

Geoi^e Baitman.

Josiab Seely.

John McCarty.

John Wood.

Thomas Moffat.

Samuel Smith.

David Mandevil.

Vincent Matthews.

Samuel Ketcham.

Eleazer Youmans.

Stephen Youmans.

John Marvin.

Jonathan Hallock.

John Pecham.

John Burges.

Patrick Odey.

Isaiah Howell.

Samuel Seely.

Israel Seely.

Nathaniel Seely.

Nathaniel Seely, Jr.

Jesse Seely.

Obadiah Smith.

Nathaniel Satterly.

Hezekiah Howell, Jr.

Patrick McLaughlin.

Daniel Devon.

James Davidson.

Bn. Cnift.

Nathaniel Sayre, Jr.

David Clark.

Bichard Drake.

Joslah Beeder.

Peter Boeder.

Stephen Beeder.

Jacob Beeder.

Samuel Beeder.

Francis Vantine.

Alexander Sutton.

Samuel Smith.

Thomas Smith.

Jacob White.

Justus Philby.

Beojamin Corey.

Frederick Tobias.

Gilbert Weeks.

Nathan Birchard.

Zebulon Birchard,

Robert Haight
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Abraham Sneden.

Adam Belsher.

Stephen Hulae.

EleaMr Luce.

Timothy Corwin.

Jailiee Lndis.

Daniel Btimsey.

John Tuthill.

'William Owens.

'William Bartlett.

James StoughC.

John Carpenter.

James McOtugin.

'William Hooge.

Jamee McGuffack.

Silas Corwin.

Henry Brewster.

Stephen Haleey.

James Haleey.

Jacob Brown.

John Earll.^

—

"^

Peter Karll^—

-

Abraham Cooley.

Silas Tucker.

George Everson.

Thomas Sversoa.

Reuben Tucker.

David Wilson.

Peter Lowrie.

Elisha Smith.

Aaron BeOrauw.
Amos Wood.

John Williams.

Togidah Dickens.

Samuel Howard.

William Howard.

Francis Bourk.

John Daynes.

Aaron Miller.

Owen Nohlen.

Edward Robben.

Isaac Horton.

Hugh McDonel.

Jamee Wilke.

James Wilke, Jr.

Bichard Wilka.

William Tompson.

John Johnson.

John Wageut.

John Wagent (2d).

Joseph Stevens.

ThoniQfl Smith.

Silas Beynolds.

John Woolly.

Peter Stevens.

WilUam Obadge.

John Boucke.

Silas Mills, Jr.

Charles Field.

Henry Maudeville.

Jacob Maudeville.

Francis Uandeville.

Peter Eeynolds.

Thomas Powell.

Benjamin Pringle.

Daniel Prindle.

Fnoa Prindle.

Oliver Davenport.

Cheater Adams,
Joseph Canfield.

Beqjamin Canfield.

John Canfield.

Amos Miller.

Comwell Sands.

Thomas Liuch.

George Galloway.

Nathaniel Jayne.

Stephen Jayne.

Daniel Jayne.

Joseph Hildreth.

Adam Miller.

Isaac Tobias.

David Bloomfield.

Gilbert Boberts.

Lawrence Ferguson.

Daniel Harrison.

Daniel Miller.

• Joeeph Gold.

Henry Davenport.

Israel Osmun.

Ezekiel Osmun.

Henry HaU.

William Cooper.

Samuel Lows.

Jacob Lows.

Tobias Wygant.

James Lewis.

Nathaniel Bigga.

James Hufi'.

Daniel Curtis.

Nathan Strong.

Solomon Sarvis.

Bichard Earll.

Benjamin Earll.

John Brase.

Robert Brock.

Neal Anderson (2d).

Bei^amin Jayne.

Joseph Patterson.

Thomas Gregg.

Jacob Vanduzer.

Andrew Stuart.

Henry Atwood.

Isaac Vanduzer.

William Ayres.

William Miller.

Jonas Smith.

Francis Plumsted.

Samuel Whitmore.

Amos Whitmore.

George Everitt

David Miller.

Zabud June.

Francis Smith.

Thomas Dearin.

Jeremiah Fowler.

Martin Clark.

Bichard Langdon.

Stephen Feet.

John Cronckhite.

Andrew Sherwood.

William Sherwood.

Samuel Strung.

Thomas Oliver.

John Car.

Garret Miller.

David Causter.

Joshua Miller.

William Bell.

Zophar Head.

John Hall.

Beqjamin Kelley.

Henry Dier.

William Gompten.

Philip Boblin.

Samuel Hall.

Matthias Tyson.

Yincent Helme.

L. Can field.

Daniel Adams.

Patrick Ford.

Amoe Mills.

John Smith.

Dariah Stage.

Garret Willem, Jr.

William Horton.

Bei\j. Miller.

James Miller.

Asa Buck.

Robert Miller.

John McEelvey.

Benjamin Goldsmith.

Joeeph Miller.

Timothy Owens.

John Gee.

John Arkils.

John Earll, Jr.

David Standley.

James Unels.

James Arnold.

Nathan June.

Fanton Horn.

Thomas Davenport.

Oliver Davenport.

Robert Davenport

Gideon Florence.

Criah Wood.

Amos Wood.

Benjamin Wood.
John Wood (3d).

Daniel Wood.

James Scoldfield.

Uriah Crawford.

Thomas Lamoureux.

James Tuttle.

John Florence.

Francis Miller.

Thomas Gilbert.

Alexander Galloway.

John Barton.

Andrew Southerland.

James Southerland.*'

Alex. Southerland. 4

David Southerlaud (&_

John Southerland. ^
David Southerland. ^

Henry Cunningham.

Henry Beynolds.

David June.

Bichard Sheldon.

John Celley.

Stephen C. Clark.

Reuben Clark.

Joseph Plumfield.

John Wood.
Stephen Wood.

Amos Pains.

Joseph Cupper.

Joseph Canfield, Jr.

Francis Welton.

John J. Hammond.
Solomon Siles.

Thomas Porter.

Juhn Samson.

Micah Seaman.

Jonathan Earll.

John Haman.
Alexander Johnson.

Samuel Earll.

Samuel Raymond.

WilUam Douglas,

Patrick McDowell.

Elijah Barton.

Benj. Quackenbush.

William White.

Jacob Vanduzer.

Persons refusing to Sign,

Isaac Howell.

John Veltman.

Robert McAdell.

Thomas Coin.

William Wood.

Thomas Biggs.

Saml. Smith.

Hop. Smith.

Aaron Cunningham.

Beiijamin Darling.

Langford Thorn.

Thomas Coleman.

Silas Bagley.

Josiah Gilbert.

Isaiah Reeve.

John McCay.

Benjamin Leveridge.

James Smith.

Sol. Thompson.

John Dave.

Moses Clark.

William Boley.

Samuel Rockwell

James Jurdin.

Ebenezer Seely.

Simon Bumsey.

Theophilus Wood.

Oliver Patterson.

(Seot^e Leonard.

David Smith.

David Sands.

Nathaniel Sands.

"Committee of Safety and Observation," 1775:

Hezekiah Howell, Archibald Little, Elihu Marvin,
Nathaniel Satterly, Nathaniel Strong, Jonathan
Brooks, Stephen Gilbert, Zachariah DuBois, Thomas
Moffat. Thomas Moffat, chairman.

The " County Committee" of Orange, in 1776, had
for its chairman Elihu Marvin, of Cornwall, and
David Pye " deputy chairman for south side of moun-
tain,"—i.e., for Haverstraw and Orangetown. In
Ulster County, Robert Boyd, of New Windsor, was
chairman.

In regard to the action or causes of action of the

committees of the precinct, or of the county commit-
tee, there is little of record except inferentially. The
first duty upon which the former entered was the

organization of military companies and the pro-
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curing of arms and ammunition ; their second, was

the arrest of the disaffected. In October, 1775, Ste-

phen Wiggins and David Purdy, of Newburgh, were

arrested for inimical conduct and principles. In

1776, Samuel Devine was committed to jail, he having
" repeatedly drank damnation to the Congress and all

the Whigs." In 1778, Samuel Fowler and Daniel

Denton were arrested as persons of " equivocal and

suspected characters;" Silas Gardner for "levying

war against the United States of America, and hold-

ing correspondence with and assisting the enemies of

the said States,"—his real offense being that he had
assisted the wife of Sir John Johnston in passing the

American lines to her husband in New York, for

which he was sentenced to be hung, and was par-

doned under the gallows. The next were James
Flewwelling, Elnathan Foster, John Flewwelling,

David Wyatt, Solomon Combs, Benjamin Smith, Ste-

phen Wood, John Moffat, Benjamin Darby, Timothy
Wood, Robert Denton, James Cosman, and Amos
Ireland, who, it was alleged, were on their way to

join the enemy. Cadwallader Colden, Jr., for gen-

eral conduct inimical to the popular cause, and for

having concealed weapons, was arrested by the New
Windsor committee, it appearing that the committee
of Hanover Precinct, in which he lived, had some
fear in undertaking proceedings against him. He
was kept on parole for the remainder of the war, and
ultimately returned to the possession of his estates.

Elnathan Foster and Benjamin Smith took the oath

of allegiance and returned to their homes after a

period of iiicarceration in Kingston jail, and lived

and died respected by their neighbors. James Flew-

welling ultimately joined the cow-boys, and was hung
at Goshen. James Cosman found refuge in Tarleton's

Legion, and, after the war, in Nova Scotia.

Meagre as are these details, they serve to show that

the committees were not idle, a fact which more
clearly appears from general records. Joshua Hett
Smith, arrested for complicity in Arnold's treason,

writes in his narrative, that the jail at Goshen " was
filled with those who professed themselves to be the

king's friends,—Tories, and those who were prisoners

<Jfwar,—felons, and characters of all colors and descrip-

tions." The jail at Kingstoil overflowed with similar

prisoners, and the surplus were removed to vessels

which were anchored in Eondout Creek and termed

the "Fleet Prison." Notwithstanding the arrests

•which were made, those who were opposed to the

revolutionary movement continued to be troublesome.

Thomas Palmer, under date of March 11, 1777, re-

ferring to the precinct of Newburgh more especially,

but with evident application to adjacent country,

writes

:

"Toil are not altogether strangers to the nest of Tories which has,

since the troublesome times, infested this precinct in particular. The
necessary precautions, however, heretofore taken for curbing their in-

solence has humbled some, while a number of others, not being able to

retain their venom, have gone over to the enemy and left their families

vith us, who, being chiefly women and children, speak the language of

their absconded husbands and parents. But in the midst of onr titnbli

with these rebels we are greatly satisfied to hear that their leader thi

mischievous Mnjor Colden, is apprehended and secured; but still even
day seems to bring along with it new evidences of their rebellions

in.

tentions, for numbers of those who have gone off to the enemy have 1^
behind them at their farms near the river crops of wheat and othv

grain, and as they refuse selling it at any rate, no doubt their intenVn
are to reserve it for the enemy, as many of them baldly say thattht;

expect the shipping up daily. It is not only those, but many othera who
are not gone off, no doubt act upon the same principle, as they xefuse [n

like manner to psrt with, their grain."

To what extent " the necessary precautions" adopted

by the committees had a beneficial ^ect cannot be

stated, but that they were not sufficient to prevent no

small number from joining the British, army in activt

hostilities is only too evident. The occupation of

New York City, Long Island, and the eastern part of

New Jersey by the British gave to this class of their

allies peculiar opportunities for predatory warfare,

and from their operations the Highland districts of

Orange were especially harassed. Gathering in small

bands under some chosen leader, they sallied forth on

their errands of plunder from New Jersey and ftom

secure retreats in the lower Highlands, covered by

the enemy's works at Stony Point and at Fort Lee,

and became a terror to the inhabitants. The names

of the captains or leaders of these several bands have

not in all cases been preserved. Conspicuous among

them, however, were Capts. Moody, John Mason, and

Claudius Smith, and his son, Richard Smith. Capt

or Ensign Moody is introduced by Joshua Hett Smith,

who writes of him

:

" The Clove was celebrated for the attachment of the inhabitants in

general to the British interests, who had frequently encouraged aai

protected parties from New York in their mountainous recesses, andlt

was in this defile that the celebrated Capt Moody, lu May, 1781, !••

,

tercepted an express from Gen. Washington to Congrese, commuid»
ting the result of his interviews with the commanders of the land sod

naval forces of France."

Subsequently we find him in New Jersey, at the

head of a party of nine men, bearing a commission

from Gen. Knyphausen, " to carry off the person of

Governor Livingston, or any other person acting in

public station" that he might meet with whose arrest

he might deem necessary to secure his own safety and

that of his party. He failed in the undertaking, and

barely escaped capture. When the facts became

known Governor Livingston offered a reward of two

hundred dollars for his apprehension, or for any or

either of his associates, whose names, so far as known,

were recited as Caleb Sweesy, James O'Hara, John

Moody, and Gysbert Eyberlin. Moody retaliated

with a proclamation offering two hundred guineaslH
the delivery of Livingston alive into the custody of

Cunningham, the provost-keeper in New York, and

thus the matter ended.* It may be remarked that

the dispatches which he captured were designed by

Washington to fall into the hands of the British, and

had the effect to lead Sir Henry Clinton to withdraw

a portion of the forces under Cornwallis, renderiiig

* " Diary of the Revolution," ii. 308, 466.
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the capture of the latter at Yorktown a matter of

much easier accomplishment.

Of John Mason nothing appears of record farther

than the fact stated by one of his accomplices under

arrest that he was a leader of one of the bands which

had their headquarters in the Clove, and is said to have

been engaged in several robberies and at least one

murder. The theme of local interest and history is

THE STORY OF CLAUDIUS SMITH.

Who was Claudius Smith ? His family is said to

have been of English origin, and to have been among

the early settlers of Brookhaven, L. I., where he was

bom, and from whence he removed with his father

some years anterior to the Revolution, and took up

his residence at a place more recently known as Mc-
Knight's Mills, in the present town of Monroe, where

he grew up to manhood, married, and had sons of suf-

ficient age to unite with him in his predatory excur-

sions. , It is not necessary that his identification

should be made more complete, and an attempt to do

so, in the absence of positive evidence, might result

in injustice. It may safely be stated, however, that

the family of Smiths were early settlers in and gave

their name to Smith's Clove. Claudius is described

as " a man of large stature and powerful nerve, of

keen penetration ; one upon whom nature had be-

stowed abilities worthy to be exerted in a better cause.

He conducted his expeditions with such cautiousness

as scarcely to be suspected until in the very execu-

tion of them ; and if a sudden descent was made upon
him, by some bold stroke or wily manoeuvre he would

successfully evade his pursuers and make his escape."

That he had the credit of doing much that he did not

do is no doubt true ; murder was not one of his

offenses, although murder was committed ; he was a
" cow-boy," a stealer of horses and cattle, perhaps of

silverware, and money, if he could find it, and as a

thief he was tried and executed at Goshen on the 22d

of January, 1779. his indictment being " for burglary

at the house of John Earle ; for robbery at the house

of Ebenezer Woodhull ; for robbery of the dwelling

and still-house of William Bell." Whatever other

sins he may have committed were not charged against

him. He had good qualities. It is said " that the

poor man found in him a friend ready to share both
his meal and his purse, and it is believed that much
of what he extracted from the wealthy he bestowed

upon the indigent." He was hospitable. " The late

Judge Bodle, of Tompkins County, a former resident

of Orange, related a circumstance which occurred

with himself. On the morning following the capture

of Fort Montgomery by the British, he was pursuing

his way homeward from the neighborhood of the dis-

aster, when he suddenly met Claudius Smith in the

road. They knew each other. Judge Bodle was per-

plexed ; to escape was impossible, and putting on a

bold front he approached Claudius, who addressed

him with a friendly good-morning, and after in-

quiring the news from the river, continued, 'Mr.

Bodle, you are weary with walking : go to my dwel-

ling yonder (directing to a place off the road) and ask

my wife to give you a breakfast, and tell her that I

sent you.' " He hated meanness, and when one whom
he knew had money refused to lend that which was

necessary to Mrs. Col. James McClaughry to relieve

her husband, then a prisoner in the hands of the

British, it is said that he sent members of his band

and abstracted the money the loan of which had been

denied.

At what time Claudius Smith commenced his dep-

redations in the interest of the British government is

not known ; he is first met in public records in July,

1777, as a prisoner in Kingston jail, in company with

one John Brown, " charged with stealing oxen be-

longing to the continent." From Kingston he was

transferred to the jail at Goshen, from whence it is said

he escaped. In anything like a tangible record, he

is next met on his capture on Long Island, in the fall

of 1778, and the official narrative closes with his exe-

cution. The immediate act which led to his arrest was

the murder of Maj. Nathaniel Strong, of Blooming-

Grove. Immediately following this outrage, and with

a view to break up the band, Governor Clinton (Oct.

31, 1778) offered a reward for the apprehension of

Claudius and his sons, Richard and James. Claudius

fled to Long Island, where he was recognized by Maj.

John Brush, at that time visiting Long Island from

his residence in Connecticut, who, having previously

read Governor Clinton's proclamation, returned across

the Sound and made up a party, who visited the island

in the night, seized Smith in his bed, and conveyed

him to Connecticut, where he was placed under guard.

By direction of Governor Clinton, to whom the arrest

was immediately reported, Smith was taken through

Connecticut to Fishkill Landing, where he was met

by Col. Isaac Nicoll, sheriff of Orange County, and,

under guard of Capt. Woodhull's troop of light-horse,

taken to Goshen, where he was ironed and placed in

jail. His trial was held at the Oyer and Terminer,

Jan. 13, 1779, and his execution followed on the 22d

of the same month.

Smith's associates were greater criminals than him-

self. Five of them, viz. :
" Matthew Dolson, John

Ryan, Thomas Delamar, John Gordon, and Amy Au-

gor, late Amy Jones,'' were executed with him. His

son James is believed to have been executed at Go-

shen soon after his father, in company with James

Flewwelling and William Cole ; his son William was

shot in the mountains before his father was executed,

and also Benjamin Kelley, another member. Not one

of the band was ever tried for murder, although mur-

der was committed by them in the case of Maj. Strong,

and also in the case of one John W. Clark, who re-

sided near the Stirling Iron-Works.* Richard, the

* The following is from the Fiahkill Packet, April 28, 1779 :
" We hear

fh>m Goshen that a horrible murder was committed near the Stirling
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youngest son of Claudius, with several members of

the band, escaped to Nova Scotia after peace was de-

clared. Traditions of the mode of procedure and

operations of these men are numerous and varied.

One of the best authenticated is supplied by Mr.

Quinlan in his " History of Sullivan County," who
recites the story of the attack on Henry Eeynolds,

of Monroe (subsequently of Sullivan County). On
one occasion the " avengers of Claudius Smith" sur-

rounded Eeynolds' house and endeavored to effect

an entrance, but the doors and windows were securely

bolted and barred. Determined not to be baffled,

they got upon the roof, and were descending inside

the wide, old-styled chimney, when one of the family

threw a basket of feathers on the fire, and the in-

truders were literally smoked out, and gave up further

operations. A second attempt, in July, 1782, was

more successful. Benjamin Kelley, Philip Eoblin,

and several others went to Eeynolds' house in the

night, and pretending that they were a detachment

from Washington in search of deserters, he opened

the door to them. They had scarcely entered when
they discovered their true character by attacking

Eeynolds, who endeavored to escape. The noise

aroused the family, consisting of Eeynolds' wife,

seven children, and a lad who lived with him, but

they were powerless in such hands. In their pres-

ence Eeynolds was cut and wounded with knives and

swords, and finally hung by the neck on the trammel-

pole of his fireplace. They then proceeded to search

the house for valuables, and, in their absence from

the room, Eeynolds' daughter, Phebe, cut the rope

and released her father and got him upon a bed. Ee-

IrOQ-WorkB on the night of Saturday, the 26th of March, by a party of

viUainB, five or Bix in number, the principal of whom was Bichard Smith,

eldest surviving son of the late Claudius Smith, of infamous memory,

his eldest son having been shot last fall at Smithes Clove, in company with

several other villains, by one of our scouting parties sent out in search

of them. These bloody miscreants, it seems, that night intended to

murder two men, who had shown some activity and resolution in appre-

hending these robbers and murderers who infested the neighborhood.

They first went to 'the house of John W. Clark, near the iron-works,

whom they dragged from his house and then shut him, and observing

some remains of life in him, one of them saying, ' he is not dead enough

yet,* shot him through the arm again and left him. . He lived some

hours after, and gave an account of their names and behavior. They
then went to the house of , who, hearing some noise they made in

approaching, got np and stood on his defense with his gun and bayonet

fixed, in a corner of his little log cabin. They burst open the door, but

seeing him stand with his.gun were afraid to enter, and thought proper

to mai-ch off. The following was pinned to Clark*s coat

:

" * A Warning to (he Rebels.—You ale hereby warned at your peril to

desist from hanging any more friends to government as you did Claudius

Smith. You are warned likewise to use James Smith, James Flewwel-

ling, and William Cole well, and ease their irons, for we are determined

to hang six for oue, for the blood of the innocent cries aloudfor vengeance.

Your noted friend, Capt. Williams, and his crew of robbers and murderers,

we have got in our power, and the blood of Claudius Smith shall be re-

paid. There are particular companies of us who belong to Col. Butler's

army, Indians as well as white men, and particularly numbers from New
York, that are resolved to be avenged on you for your cruelty and murder.

We are to remind you that you are the beginners and aggressors, for by

your cruel oppressions and bloody actions you drive us to it. This is the

first, and we are determined to pursue it on your heads and leaden to

the last, till the whole of you are murdered.* '*

turning to the room and discovering what had been

done, they whipped the daughter with the rope until

they thought she was disabled, and again hung Key.

nolds to the trammel-pole, from which his heroic

daughter again rescued him. They then flew at Key.

nolds with knives and swords, and only ceased their

work when they supposed he was dead. After de^

stroying Eeynolds' papers, and taking whatever of

value that he had, they left the building, and after

fastening the door on the outside set it on fire. The

daughter, Phebe, again proved a heroine by extin-

guishing the fire. Then, finding that her father was

not yet dead, she devoted herself to him and suc-

ceeded in stanching his wounds. With the coming

of morning she started out and alarmed the neighbor-

hood, and shortly after sunrise a company of armed

men was in pursuit of the marauders, who were fbl-

lowed to the mountains and overtaken. A well-di-

rected shot from a man named June wounded one of

them, Benjamin Kelley. His body was subsequently

recovered and identified by a suit of Quaker clothes

which he had stolen from Eeynolds. Meanwhile a

physician had reached Eeynolds' house and dressed his

wounds. He was found to be wounded in over thirty

places. One of his ears were so nearly severed that

it hung down to his shoulder. It was put back in its

place, but healed in such a way as to leave him dis-

figured for life. One of his hands was also so badly

cut that he never recovered its use. He lay for weeks

on the brink of the grave, but ultimately recovered,

and lived to see his eighty-fifth year. Phebe, who was

then only twelve years ofage, married Jeremiah Drake

after her removal to Sullivan County, where she died

in 1853. It may be added that Phebe's mother was

brought to confinement by the excitement of the ter-

rible night through which she had passed, and that

the daughter then born to her (Polly) subsequenfly

became the wife of Dr. Blake Wales.*

From tradition we turn to the written record,—the

" confession of William Cole, taken at New Barba-

does, March 29, 1779," which was as follows:

" William Cole saith that about the 3d day of April, 1777, he, ap^

conipanied by John Bahoock, William Jones, and John Ellison, at ,.

where he enlisted in Col. John Bayard's regiment (loyalists), iu which fat-

continued until the battle of Fort Uontgomery. That at the surreuderof.

the fort, and at the departure of the British troops from there, he, thenii

William Cole, and one James Babcock, being left sick about two milM*

from the fort at Moses Clements*, Esq., went to the house of the said JamN-

Babcock at Stirling, where the said James Babcock continues (having iaa.

short time thereafter delivered himself up to justice). That from thsoM-

he, the said William Cole, went to Fompton Plains, where he resided about

a month, being suspected of having been with the enemy. That from.

Pompton he returned to the Clove, andfrom thence, In company with sndii

by the persuasion ofone David Babcook and one Jonathan Gage, he well|(

to New York. That some time in the latter end of last fall he left Nor
York in company with Thomas Ward, John Everett, Jacob Acker, Janu^-

Cowen, George alias Thomas Harding, David Babcock, James Twaddls,

Martinus Lawsou, and Peter Lawson, and a certain John Mason, who

was the bead of the gang. That he parted company with them at till

Clove about amile beyond Sidman's, being something indisposed, and re-

mained in the house of Edward Bohlin in the Clove, while the afaoTti-

• " History of Sullivan County," 472, etc.
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meationed peraoos robbed Mr. Erekiue and Mrs. Sidman. That the

above-named George Harding made a present of Mrs. Grskine's gold

walrh to DftTid Matthews, Esq., mayor of New York, and that Mr. Er-

Skiiie*s I ifle was given by Mason to Lord Cathcart. That the same party to-

gellier with Weat, and Banta, and Richard and James Smith, sons of Clau-

dius Smith, and a certain Nathaniel Biggs, were the persons who robbed

Muster-Master General Ward, &c., for wliicb they received one hundred

guineas from Lord Cathcart, aa be, the said Cole, was informed by them

on their return from New York. Tliat just before he was taken he met

witti John Masou, David Babcock, Thomas Ward, and Richard Smith,

near the bridge commonly called the Dwaas, who threatened vengeance

for the execution of Claudius Smith, from whence he conjectures them

to have been the penons who murdered Mr. Clark ; soon after tliat Da-

vid Babcock, Richard Smith, and Jonas Ward, with about eleven of Gen.

Burguyne's meu, were the persons that fired upon Mfg. Goebbius, some

time in last January, as he was informed by said persons, in New York

after the fact That as he heard from them, one Henry McManus, who
generally had his haunts near Stirling, one William Stagg, and one or

two of Burgoyne*8 men, were the persons who robbed a certain Light-

body, towards Wallkill, and that David Babcock aud Richard Smith

brought two lioives, robbed ft>om Nathaniel Seely, in Smith's Clove, into

New York, in January last, which they sold to John Day, who for-

merly lived in Tine Valley. That when he robbed Mr. Ackerman he

was accompanied by George Bull, Jacob Low, James Flewwelling, all

of whom formerly lived at Wallkill, That the above robbery was the

only one in which he was ever concerned in, except that he took Hen-

drick Odell's gun.

" That the persons who harbor these gangs are Benjamin Demarest,

Tunis Ilelme, John Harring, John Johnston (under mountain};

William Ounkling, £lisha Babcock, Elisha Babcock, Jr., John Dobbs

(near ); Edward Roblin, in the Clove; Peter Nail, Benjamin

Eelley, and Powers , all in the Clove; Edward Enuers and John

Winter in ; Peter Acker in Paskock; and Jacobus Peak. That

there is a cave dug under ground by the sons of Isaac Maybee and on

the said Maybee's land, about half a mile from John Harriog's, and an-

other at about a quarter of a mile distant from the former, dug by the

same persons, and a third about three miles from the house of Joseph

Weseets in the Clove, and well known by Rohlins in the Clove, each of

which nwy contain about eight persons, where these robbers generally

resort; and that John King, Jacob Acker, and John Staatare now in the

Clove at , or in the bouees around it. That Harding, Everett, he

as soon as the weather grows warm, intend to plunder Col. at

Wallkill, to bum Col. Nicolls' house, the gaol, and some other houses

in and near Goshen, and to remain in the county fur that purpose. That
there is a gang of the same kind on the east side of Hudson's River,

whose names are Mandeville , Peter Wood, William Hulliker, Wil-

liam Danforth, Aaron Williams, James Houston, and others, who plun-

dered and brought some cattle and horses from Tarrytowu to New York
the diiy before the said Cole left it."

" William Welcher says that some time last January, Wiert Banta and

others applied to him to go with them to take Governor Livingston, for

whose capture r reward of two hundred guineas was offered by the mayor
of New York, which he refused. That he never was concerned in any
robberies but that for which he is condemned. Mentions the same per-

sons who harbor gangs as named in Cole's confession, and besides, one
Arie Ackerman, at Paskock, where the wife of one of those robbers

(John Mason) lives."

It was for many years a current belief that the val-

uable plunder obtained by these bands was buried in

the mountain!?, and among other articles a silver stand,

aquantity of pewter plates, and a large number ofmus-
kets. The story of searches for the buried articles by
the grandsons of Claudius Smith, and also by sons of

one of the Roblins, is told with no little minuteness

of detail, but there is no evidence that anything more
than guns were ever found. Like the buried treas-

ures of Kidd, they have failed to be revealed to the

earnest gaze of credulous searchers. It is apparently

the fact that they never stole much besides cattle, as

there was very little of gold or silver, money or stocks,

in the possession of the people whose houses they

6

visited. They may have become infamous, but they

were never made rich by the business in which they

engaged. It is said that their operations were con-

tinued until the permanent encampment of the Amer-
ican army in the Highlands (October, 1781) rendered

their operations extremely hazardous, and finally

ceased on the exchange of the preliminary articles of

peace (1782), which obliged the British officers in New
York to withdraw the encouragement which they had

previously extended.

CHAPTER VIL

SECOND VTAB, "WITH ENGLAND—AATAE 'WITH
MEXICO.

Perhaps less is known, at the present time, in re-

gard to the second war with England, commonly called

the war of 1812, than there is in regard to the Eevo-

lution. Two reasons may be assigned for this,—the

Revolution gave birth to the nation, and participants

in it have commanded that respect, and its influence

upon the world has been such, that the most thorough

attention has been devoted by historians to the collec-

tion of facts and records with a view to preserve its

most minute details ; and, second, whatever of docu-

mentary evidence exists touching any of its details is

accessible to those wishing to make examinations.

The second war has not been so fortunate. Its suc^

cesses were mainly through the navy on the ocean.

But two triumphs occurred on land of any consid-

erable importance—^the victories at Plattsburgh and

New Orleans—-to compensate for many humilia-

tions, not the least of which was the capture by the

British of the capital of the nation, and the burning

of the national records, an event which, by drawing

from the States whatever records they possessed to

supply the place of those which were thus destroyed,

has rendered them almost wholly inaccessible.

The causes of the war were manifold. It was not

without some prophetic accuracy that Franklin, re-

plying to congratulations on the success of the colo-

nies in their struggle for independence, remarked,
" Say, rather, the war of the Revolution—the war for

Independence is yet to be fought," for at no time until

after the war of 1812 did England fully recognize

the independence of the United States. There was a

constant friction between the two governments, grow-

ing out of the weakness of the one and the powerful-

ness of the other, which culminated in the impress-

ment of American seamen and the enforcement of the

claimed right to search every vessel bearing the flag

of the United States and the involvement of the

United States in the war between England and

France. This involvement did not grow out of any

act of the United States government further than was

necessary for the protection of American commerce.

The English government issued its famous Orders in
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Council, which declared that all American vessels

going to and from the ports of France and her allies,

without first touching at or clearing from an English

port, should be considered lawful prizes. These or-

ders provoked the Berlin and Milan Decrees, on the

part of France, by which all vessels that had touched

at an English port, or submitted to be searched by an

English cruiser, were pronounced to be the property

of France ; while British goods, wherever found,

were made subject to seizure and confiscation.

Under such circumstances the American govern-

ment could not remain inactive and allow its com-

merce to be ruled or ruined by the policy or pride of

Britain or of France. Accordingly, in December,

1809, Congress resolved, as a matter of protection, to

lay an embargo upon all American vessels and mer-

chandise. This embargo prohibited American vessels

from sailing from foreign ports, and all foreign ships

from carrying away American cargoes. Its effect was

suddenly to suspend commerce, to expose thousands

of merchants to the risk of bankruptcy, and to check

at once the flow of produce from the interior to the

sea-board,—results which were severely felt by the

people and which tried their patriotism to the utmost.

The navy of the United States was actively employed

in enforcing this embargo on the coast, and in the

course of its operations brought on the historic con-

test between the " President" and the " Little Belt,"

on the 16th of May, 1811, which tended materially to

the alienation of the nations. " In the winter of 1812,

a plot on the part of English agents to sever the Amer-
ican Union was revealed to the government, and at a

later day the determination of the English ministry

to adhere to her Orders in Council was formally com-

municated to the President. At the same time the

claim to impress English seamen out of American
ships on the high seas was maintained in theory,

while in practice the impressment was constantly ex-

tended to natives, the boarding officers claiming that

the seaman who failed to prove that he was an Amer-
ican should be seized as an Englishman." From
this determination there could be but one appeal, and

on the 18th of June, 1812, Congress formally declared

war against England.

Throughout the controversy preceding the declara-

tion of war, and in the subsequent efforts to maintain

it, the great majority of the people of the county were

unwavering in their support of the national authori-

ties. From first to last, by resolutions passed in con-

ventions, by the expression of their sentiments through

the ballot-box, by the prompt offer of volunteers, and
by the contribution of men to actual service, they

evinced their purpose to resist the " attacks of domes-

tic enemies and the insolent aggressions of foreign

powers." The first formal manifestation of local sen-

timent occurred in 1807, when the "Republican
Blues," of Newburgh, tendered their services to the

Governor of the State, as volunteers. This was fol-

lowed by the overwhelming defeat of the Federal

party, which was charged with being in sympathy

with the English (though perhaps without sufScient

reason), at the election in 1808 and 1809, and again

in 1814, when Jonathan Fisk, representing the Wu
party, obtained a majority of 1785 for congressman

over Jonas Storey. The issue was perhaps mote

fairly joined in 1809 than in 1814. In that year

(March 9th) the Republicans held a county conven-

tion at Goshen, preparatory to the State election,--

Gen. Hathorn, chairman, and Jonathan Fisk, Esq.

Col. John Nicholson, Gen. Reuben Hopkins, Capt

Josiah Brown, and Judge Nathan H. White, commit-

tee on resolutions,—and resolved, " That we view the

laying of an embargo as a wise and patriotic measure,

imperiously demanded by the exposed condition of

Our seamen, shipping, and trade to the audacious out-

rages of foreign powers ; that it has saved thousands

of our seamen from imprisonment and slavery, and

millions of property of our countrymen from capture

and confiscation.'' On the <5ther hand, the Federal

party—Daniel Niven, chairman, and John Barber,

Alex. R. Thompson, Alanson Austin, John Bradner,

J. N. Phillips, John Morrison, John Duer, Samuel

Sayer, Jonas Storey, Solomon Sleight, John Decker,

and Samuel B. Stickney, committee on resolutions-

resolved, "That the act for enforcing the embargo,

passed Jan. 9, 1809, in our deliberate opinion, is un-

just, illegal, and oppressive, subversive of the rights

and dangerous to the liberties of the people." When

the war filially came on, many of the anti-embargo

men of 1809 sustained the administration, holding

with the majority that it was "just and necessary to

redress our grievances and avenge our violated right*."

The minority who withheld their assent are perhaps

correctly represented by the vote in 1814 for Mr.

Storey. We have no criticism to make on the course

of any men or body of men, but believe it to be the

highest prerogative of an American citizen to apjirove

or refuse to approve of any war which may be declared'

by Congress, or into which the nation may be plunged.

The citizen only becomes criminal by the commission

of acts of treason, of which the expression of opinion

is not a recognized element.

During the continuance of the war the militia were

not without service in the field, while in the navy

and in the volunteer regiments recruited by order of

the government the county was honorably repre-

sented. For the reasons already stated, an accurate

account of the movements of the militia during the

war cannot now be obtained. The plan for raising

troops was simple enough. The coast fortifications

were to be well garrisoned by the local militia, as-

sisted, .when necessary , by regular troops, while aggres-

sive operations were to be intrusted to the regular

army and volunteers. The militia was to be called

out to garrison the fortifications and for coast defense

in detachments which were to include uhiformed com-

panies only, and in case their ranks were not full,

drafts were to be made upon the enrolled militia to
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supply the deficiency. Second requisitions were not

to include those serving under the first, and from the

third, the first and second were relieved, the object

being to divide the burden of duty as equally as pos-

sible. The first call was made April 21, 1812, and

under it the detached militia were arranged in two

divisions and eight brigades, and the brigades were

divided into twenty regiments, to the command of

each of which a lieutenant-colonel was given. Ste-

phen Van Rensselaer, of Albany, was appointed to

the command of the first division, the second brigade

of which, under Brig.-Gen. Reuben Hopkins, of

Goshen, embraced the militia detachments of Orange

and Ulster, which were organized as the fourth regi-

ment under Lieut.-Col. Andrew J. Hardenburgh, of

Shawaiigunk. The cavalry and the artillery com-

panies were similarly organized, the artillery in the

first brigade of artillery, and the cavalry in the first

brigade of cavalry. This arrangement was continued

during the war, Lieut.-Col. Isaac Belknap, Jr., of

Newburgh, taking the place of Col. Hardenburgh, in

1813 and 1814. The first call (1812) included all the

uniformed companies ; the second, made in July,

1813, included " all the uniformed companies of in-

fantry, grenadiers, and riflemen," excepting members
who had been on duty in 1812, and, as the number of

exempts was considerable, the deficiency in the com-

pany rolls was made up by draft ; the third call,

made July 20, 1814, included infantry, artillery, and

cavalry. Newburgh and New Windsor were made
the place of rendezvous, and from thence the com-

panies were moved to New York by sloops, and as-

signed to Harlem Heights and the fortifications

around New York. The periods of service were three

or four months.*

We have been unable to obtain a complete list of the

uniformed companies of the county at that time, but

the following were among the number, viz.: the

Orange Hussars, of Montgomery, Capt. William

Trimble (subsequently Capt. Millikenf) ; Capt. Van

*- Tliu detaclied niililia reoilezvuiisod at Newburgh and New Windsor in

1814, enil'arked Aii(». 28tli and returned Dec. -tth, a period of four nioDllis.

t The history of thiti company wiia referred to by Mr. Hugh B. Bull,

in an aililri'U delivered by him ut the prcseutiitiou of a staud of colors

to tlie col-ps, AU}!. D, 186.% aa fullowb:

"'riiis coni|iany of cavalry has been in existence for more than six de-

cades of years without an interregiiuin. It was organized shortly after

the Uevolntioiniry war, under the auspices of Joseph Barbour, a patriotic

citizen of the town of Montgomery, who some thiity years or more since

went to that rent which asvaits the soldier equally witli others of our

race. His descendants and kindred are among the most respcctalde and
honoralde of onr uiiunty. His couiniisbiun bears date Oct. 9, 1793, under

tlio hand and seal of His Excellenuy George Clinton, the then Governor

of our State. This company haa preserved an actual existence from that

until the present period. It lias been nnirshaled in succession under

Barbour and Millilien; and in what is called the war of 1812, when the

design was formed by the perlidious foe to humble anil crush our infant

nation, this troop rallied ou Brooklyn Heights, and bore tlieir part In

turning lack llie Invader and avei ting the tulo of desolation that was
athiut to flow over our domains. AI>o, under Hill, Waugh, and that in"

duniilalde and energetic suldier, VVilllnni Wright, who, for a quarter of

a century or more, causeil IiIm ardent soldiery to appear at his call, and
they In turn responiled with alacrity. He iias sustained this corps duiing

that period through good oud evil report, under adverse and favorable

Orsdall's and Capt. Dorcas' companies of infantry, of

the same town ; Capt. Kerr's company of artillery, of

New Windsor ; Capt. Butterworth's company of ar-

tillery, of Newburgh ; Capt. Westcott's company of

cavalry, of Goshen ;t Capt. Acker's company of cav-

alry, of Newburgh and Marlborough ; Capt. Dennis-

ton's and Capt. Birdsall's companies of infantry, of

Newburgh.

In 1812 (Nov. 30th), Capt. Denniston, whose com-

pany was known as the " Republican Blues," proposed

the organization of a company of volunteers, to serve

for one year or during the war, and succeeded in en-

listing about fifty men, who elected Jonathan Gidney

captain. The company went to New York and

formed part of a detached regiment of riflemen,

ranked, we are informed, as the Twenty-seventh TJ. S.

Infantry, of which Capt. Denniston became major,

and subsequently colonel. The name of Capt. Ben-

jamin Wood, of Goshen, also appears in connection

with this regiment, which is presumed to have been

the regiment in which volunteers from the county

mainly enlisted.

From a sketch written by Moses H. Corwin, and

published elsewhere, it appears that there was a com-

pany or a portion of a company from Wallkill, in

September, 1813. This company was known as the
" Republican Blues,'' and proceeded to Waterford, via

sloop from Newburgh, where it was embraced in a

regiment under Col. Abraham Hardenburgh, of Ulster

County. From Whitehall the command moved to

Plattsburgh, and from thence to Fort Hampton, near

the Canada line. The regiment had no special ser-

vice other than guard duty. The muster-roll of the

company, as supplied from memory, was as follows

:

Captain, Clark ; lieutenant, Stacey Beaks, commaudaut ; first ser-

geant, Nathaniel Penny.

PritifUea.—John Canfield, John B, Cox, Samuel Cox, Abner Miller, Moses

H. Corwin, Stephen Sayre, Andrew Gunsoules, Gabriel Hill, Daniel

Parsons, David Toumaus, S.imuel Canfield, Henry Coleman, William

Penny, Joseph K. Owen, Joseph Kien, Peter Quick, Alexander Par-

sons, John S. Clark, Matthew Faulkner, Benjamin Parsons.

The following roll of a detached company cannot

be located, from the fact, already stated, that all such

companies were, made up from other companies of an

entire regimental district. The list embraces Orange

as well as Ulster County names

:

" Muster Boll of a company of New York militia under the command of Capt,

John Ikmning, in the consolidated regiment of infantry commanded by

Lieut.-Col. Micliael Smith from the seventh of September^ 1814, when

j mustered^ to the first dm of November, 1814, in the service of the United

I

Btat&t

:

John Dunning, captain.

William Mullicks, fii^t lieutenant.

! legislation. His mantle has now fallen ou the present commandant,

,
Capt. William C. Brewster, who is resolved to wear it manfully and with

I

the true spirit of the soldier."

'

X The following brief record occurs in the local newspapers, April 11,

I

1813:

" In the squadron of Maj. Westcott of the first regiment of cavali-y of

ithis
State, Charles Lindsey has been appointed captain ; Joseph H. Jack*

son, first lieutenant; Daniel McNeal, second lieutenaut; and Stephen P.

Bockefellow, cornet." The persons named were all residents of Mont-

gomery, except Maj. Westcott.
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Walter Moore, ensign.*

Buotli, Jeffrey, first sergeant.

Crane, John A., second ser-

geant.

Dunning, Henry, third ser-

geiuit.

Huwell, Josiab, fourth ser-

geant.

Clark, Oliver, first corporal.

Genung, Pierson» second cor-

poral.

Murray, Archibald Y., third

corporal.

Lewis, James, fourth corporal.

Smith, DeiTJck, fifth corporal.

Wilkiu, Diiuiel, sixth corporal.

Brown, Siimuel, drummer.

Genung, Harvey, fifer.

Bruwn, Elisha.

Brundage, Abijah.

Brown, Neal.

Bennett, Levi.

Brown, Daniel.

Baily, Nathaniel.

Benjamin. John.

Booth, Thomiis A.

Bedford, Bei^'amin.

Cash, Stephen.

Clark, Stephen.

Corey, Benjamin.

Crawford, James.

Caldwell, Gabriel.

Christie, Andrew.

Corwin, Nebat.

Corwiri, Joseph.

Cox, Jereniiali.

Cox, Thompson.

CanfielO, Joseph.

Decker, Stephen.

kDunuiiig, Michael. ^

Dunning, John, Jr.

Fanning, Samuel.

Goldsmith, Salem.

Gale, Heory.

Gregory, Lyman.
Goldsmith, Moses.

Gardner, Samuel.

Gardner, Silas L.

Goldsmith, Juhn D.

HortoD, Bamabaa.

Hulse, Jonas, Jr.

Hudson, Eleazer.

Hines, John W.
Jackson, Daniel T.

Jagg«r, Paul.

Kirk, Robert.

Kortright, John C.

Kerr, Nathan.

Kirk, David.

Keen, Elihu C.

Knnx, James.

Knnpp, Elijah.

Long, Artemas.

Lockwood, Jared.

Loder, Isaac W.
Millspaugh, Samuel.

McNish, Joshua.

McNish, Spicer.

McNish, Henry.

McCarter, James.

McCarter, Allen.

McVey, James.

Mires, Juhn, Jr.

Monnel, Joseph.

Moore, Lurierwick.

Miller, John C.

McVey, John.

McVey, Arden.

McCarter, William.

Miller, Geurge.

Nicolls, Alien.

Ogden, Gilbert.

Prescott, btephen.

Puff, Adam.

PufT, James.

Kubhius, John.

Robbins, Peter.

Ray, Jumes.

RodgurB, John.

Selteck, Isaac

Slauson, Alva.

Sayer, William.

Sands, Samuel.

Stringham, Jacob.

Smith, Isaiah W.
Screder, Elijah.

Smith, Giaiit.

Smith, Silas W.
Smith, Beziileel.

Thompson, Juuathan.

Treadwell, Charles.

Taylur, Moriison.

Uptegrove, Ricliard.

Van Benschoten, John.

Warren, David.

Warren, Solomon.

Warren, Eliphalet.

White, Jonathan.

Watson, James.

Wilkin, William.

Wood, Juhn.

Youngs, Virgil W. I

militia at Quarantine Ground,
|

" Mustered as a company of detached

Staten Island, Nov. 1, 1814.

" Robert 0. Hunter (Blooming-Grove), Surgeon.*^

In the navy the county was represented by Silas

Horton Stringham, Charles Ludlow, Augustus C.

Ludlow, Eobert C. Ludlow, and others. Stringham,

then a midshipman, was with Commodore Rogers in

the frigate " President" during her action with the

"Little Belt," in 1809, and served until the close of

the war under his early tutor. His subsequent career

is a matter of history. Robert C. Ludlow was ou the
" Constitution," and participated in the capture of

* Accompanying commission

:

"Walter C. Moore, Ensign, of a company in the regiment of detached

militia, whereof Benjamin Webb is Lieutenant'Colonel commandant,
Issued by Daniel D. Tompkins, Governor, Feb. 9, 181U."

the " Java." Augustus C. Ludlow was ou the " Presi-

dent," the '* Constitution," the '* Hornet," and the

"Chesapeake," of which latter he was lieutenant

under Capt. Lawrence, in the action with the English

ship "Shannon" (July, 1813). His heroic conduct

in that action, and his almost tragic death, made for

him a name which will be an example while American
history shall be cherished. Sailors in merchantmen
were captured by English cruisers and confined in

Dartmoor prison, and among their number were those

whose birthplaces and homes were in the county of

Orange.

Immediately following the capture of Washington
in 1814, the people of the county were brought to-

gether in determination to resist to the utmost the

apparent purpose of England to destroy the independ-

ence of the nation. Party spirit was hushed in the

presence of the impending danger, and, if at no other

time, it could then be written, " patriotism reigns pre-

dominant." At Goshen, on the 30th of August, a

"patriotic meeting" was held, for the purpose of

"taking into consideration the propriety of erecting

new or repairing the old fortifications at West Point

and in the vicinity thereof, and of devising some plan

for effecting that object, and for other purposes of

public defense under the present circumstances of the

country."! This meeting, of which Gen. James W.
Wilkin was chairman, and Dr. David R. Arnell,

secretary, " Eesolvedj That John Duer, Jonathan

Fisk, William Ross, James W. Wilkin, George D.

Wickham, James Finch, Jr., and Nathan H. White

be a committee to devise some plan for accomplishing

the above object," and to enable them to report, the

meeting adjourned until the afternoon of the Slat

At the adjourned meeting, the committee reported as

follows

:

" The situation of our country calls upon the people to feel and act

like freemen at war with a powerful enemy. An invading foe desolating

our towntj must he met and repulsed. A sense of danger, the dictates at

duty, and the spirit of patrioUsm summon us tu offer our united and

zealous exertions for the defense, the safety, and the protection of our

country. If wo cannot go forth to meet the enemy, we can prepare to

receive him on his approach to ns. The forts and works of defense U
West Point and ita vicinity we can repair, strengthen, and defend. That

this object may he accomplished
" Resnlved, That a Committee of Defense for the county of Orangey to

consist of twenty-two members, be appointed.
" Resolved, That it he recommended to the people in the several towM

of the county to meet withont delay, and take measures to co-openti

with the Committee of Defense.

" BcMolved, That the Committee of Defense invite our fellow-citizens of

the couuties of Duchess and Pntnani, Ulster, Greene, and Colnmbit, tv

unite and co-operate with the citizens of Orange County in adopting

measures of defense.

" lietolvedf That the Committee of Defense meet at the house of OoL

Tuthill. in Goshen, on the 2d day of September next at 3 o*clock VJL,

and afterwards on their own o4]ournments.
" The following gentlemen were then appointed a Committee of De-

fense : From the town of Minisink, John Bradner and Nathan'Arnrt;
Deerpark, James Finch, Jr., and Joseph Baird ; Wallkill, Henry B. Wto-

t The people of Philadelphia and New York took the lead in organiriig

committees of this character. Under the committee of New York three

thousand persons gave voluntary labor on the 13th of Augnst, 8

work was continued by volunteers until completed, August 3lBt
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nerand Benjamin WoodMard ; Gonhen, John Duerand Freegift Tuthill;

Warwick, Dr. Samuel S. Saward and Jeffrey Wisner; Monroe, Jamee D.

Secor and Benjamin Cnnningham; Cornwall, William A. Clark and

Joaeph Chandler, Jr.; Blooming-Grove, ("oL Selah Strung and Jeremiah

Horton ; Montgomery, Job'n Blake, Jr., and Juhannea Milter; New-

burgh, John D. LawsoD and Jacob Powell ; New Windsor, Joseph Mor-

rell and David Bill."

At the meeting of the Committee of Defense, ac-

cording to appointment, September 2d, all the mem-
bers named were present except John D. Lawson and

Joseph Morrell. Selah Strong was appointed chair-

man, and John Duer, secretary. It was

"ReMolvedt that a committee of five be appointed to communicate with

the general and State governments, to tender the services of the citizens

of this county in repairing the fortifications in and about West Point, to

ascertain the proL-ise state of the works and the extentof the repairs that

may be necesHary, and that the committee consist of the following per-

sons: The cbairmuii and secretary, William A. Clark. Joseph Murrell,

and Johannes Miller, and that they report to the committee at their

next meeting.

**ff««o/rerf. That this committee recommend to their fellow-citizens of

this county that town-meetings be held at the usual place of holding the

same in the different towns, on Saturday the tenth day of September, for

the purpose of appointing committees to co-operate with the general

committee in such measures of defense as the situation of the county

may require.

"SeBolved^ That our felluw-citizens (exempt by law from the perform-

ance of military duty) be requested without delay to form themselves

into military associations for the defense of their coantry.

** Resolved, That the chairman of this committee be authorized to call

meetings of the general committee from time to time, as he may think

necesaary, and that seven members constitute a quorum."

At an adjourned meeting of the committee, Sep-

tember 17th, it was
" Buohed, That the town committee be Instructed to proceed without

delay in collecting subscriptions of money and labor, from their respec-

tive towns, for the repairing and erecting fortifications at and about West

Point, and that it be recommended to them to request subscriptions

agreeably to the rate of the last assessment of tuwn and county taxes,

and that they report to the general committee the amount of their sev-

eral Bubecriptions.

" I{e*olved^ That the town committees be further instructed to inquire

into the state of the iirms and ammunitiou in their respective towns, and

to report to the general committee the quantity of arms and ammunition

which their respective towns may wish to procure.

" Resolved, That the town committees be further instructed to take the

necessary measures for organizing the exempts and the volunteers of the

Middle District (Senatorial), and that they report the number organized

to the general committee."

On the 25th of October it was reported that a letter

had been received from the Secretary of War inform-

ing the committee that he would " order a skillful en-

gineer to repair to West Point to superintend the

•works and point outthe sites most eligible for defense."

At another meeting it was reported that the people

of Montgomery had subscribed three hundred and

thirty-two days' work and four hundred and eleven

dollars. Here the newspaper record ends. It does not

appear that the repair of the forts was commenced ;*

but in several of the towns military companies, com-

posed of exempts, were organized. Of the latter a

single record has found its way to preservation, as

follows:

* Maj. Boynton, in bis " History of Wwt Point." states that Fort Put-

nam was partially repaired about 1794, from appropriations made by

Congress. It is not believed that any repairs were made in 1814 through

the efforts of the Committee of Defense.

"Notice.—In the present alarming crisis of our affnlrs, when our

country is iuvaded, our seaports destroyed, our rights infringed, and our

liberty and independence threatened, it becomes the imperious duty of

every person capable of bearing arms to step forward in defense of his

bleeding country.

"We therefore, the subscribers, inhabitants of the Town of Warwick,

in the County of Orange (being exempt by law from military duty), do

hereby agree to enroll oui selves for the purpose of forming an independ-

ent company to be called the Warwick Volunteers,—and as soon as

there shall be the number of forty able-bodied men thus enrolled, we

agree that on notice being previously given at a day and place certain,

we will meet and by a plurality of votee present choose officers to com-

mand said company ; immediately after which we will tender our ser-

vices to the Governor and Council of this State in defense of the middle

district of this State, and pray them to grant commissions to said oflicers

agreeable to law.

" Warwick, Sept. 16, 1814."-

" Warwick Volunteers.
" Company Roll : James Burt, captain ; Samuel S. Seward, first lieu-

tenant; Benjamin Barry, ensign; Thomas Swezy, Wm. W. Brooks,

Abraham Peck, John Palmer, Belden Burt, Samuel Drew, Cornelius

Furehee, John Magee, Samuel Benjamiu, John Wood, Jeremiah More-

house, Wm. Holland, Amos Hyatt, Isaac Babcock, Samuel J.Vance, Joel

Wheeler, Anthony Bishop, Wm. Johnson, Abraham Gregory, Silvanus

Fancher, Shadrack Sellek, Enos McDaniel, Josiah Everett, Nathaniel

Ketcham, John A. Grossman, Wm. Minturn, Icbabod Barker, Joseph

Lloyd, John M. Fought, Joseph Downes, Samuel G. Hopkins, Winans

Harris, Jesse M. Foster, Wm. Jackson, Wm. Carr, Jr., Henry Randall,

Daniel Carpenter, Zenophan Mead, Isaac Dusenberry, Jesse Wood, John

McAmbly, Joseph Wilcox, Benjamin Davis, Andrew Layton, Zebulon

Wheeler, Nathaniel Wheeler, John Miller, John Carr, Christopher Aspell,

Sen."

The return of peace was celebrated in every town

in the county. Speeches, toast-tables, cannon, and

illuminations proclaimed the general joy, while the

churches emulated each other in public offerings of

thanksgiving and praise. As indicative of the gen-

eral spirit, the action of the people of Hopewell is in

point, viz.

:

"On Thursday the 24th ult. (April 24th), soon after information of the

treaty of peace was received in Hopewell, a number of the inhabitants

of the place assembled at the public-house of Isaac Schultz, in order to

adopt such measures as might be deemed most expressive of the feelings

of joy on the occasion. Mr. E. Gillman being called to the chair, and

Mr. Isaac Schultz chosen clerk, it was
" * Resolved^ to assemble in the church, on the Tuesday evening follow-

ing, and there solemnly to offer up thanksgiving and Praise to Almighty

God for granting Peace to our country. It wtis likewise resolved that

the Rev. Mr. Van Doren, pastor of the congregation, be requested to lead

in the devotion of the evening, and to deliver an address.*

" Agreeably to the foregoing resolution, on Tuesday evening a large

concourse of people assembled in the church, which was elegantly illu-

minated with about seven hundred candles; when, after appropriate

sacred music and solemn prayer and praise, the following address was

delivered. The most becomiug behavior was observed throughout the

whole assembly, and jny and gratitude appeared to irradiate every coun-

tenance.
" Aduress.

" Afsciiililed, as we are, on this joyful occasion, to celebrate, in the

house "r God, the return of peace to our bleeding country, it becomes

us, in ilio iirst place, to celebrate His praise who maketh war to cease

unto the ends of the earth ; who breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear

in sunder; who burneth the chariot in the fire. Since not to acknowl-

edge His hand in our deliverance would be both ungrateful and impious,

let us then, as a Christian people, indulge the warm affections of grati-

tude and joy, joy for the blessing of peace, which the Governor of the

Universe has bestowed upon us, and gratitude, as an expression of our

obligation to Him for the favor. Such affections are pleasing in Hia

eight, who looketh on the heart. While then our hearts are glowing

with gratitude and leaping with joy under a sense of the recent display

of divine goodness to us, let us for a moment call to mind the many dis-

tinguished with which the f3od of Heaven has been pleased to signalize

our infant coantry.
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'* CollectPd OQ the Bbures of the American wilderuess, as its first set-

tlers were, from almost every nation and clime, fugitives from oppression,

from persecution, and from want, the God of their fathers has prospered

and blessed them. He cast out the heathen from before them, and planted

them in a goodi}' soil. He crowned the laliur of their hands with plenty,

and prospered their institutions, both civil ami religious. Thus pardoned

with the smiles of Heaven, they increased in numbers, in arts, in wealth,

and respectability. Colleges were formed, temples for the worship of the

living God were raised, the sound uf the hammer was hf>ard tn every

quarter, and commerce began to unfurl her thousand snils.

" Ni)r was our prosperity unobserved by the natiuus of the earth. They

saw, they wondered, and they admired. Our prosperity excited the cu.

pldity, especially of that nation which claimed us as her colunies. But

before the yoke which she had prepared for us was riveted to our necks,

we cast It to the ground and dashed it in pieces. It would be ungrateful

here nut to acknowledge the hand of God in enabling us to assert our

rights and to obtain our independence, by which we took a place among
the nations of the earth. Although the conflict was long and bloody, the

Lord of Hosts crowned our arms with success, and said to our country,

thou art free I and thereby taught mankind that the race is not always

to the swift, nor the battle tu the strong, but that salvation is of the Lord.

Nur can we doubt that God taught our senators wisdom, since they were

enabled to devise and prepare a constitution for the States by which the

wisdom and wealth and power of each were coucentnited and made to

flow in the same channel for the common benefit of all ; a constitution

which, while it secures life, libei'ty, and property to each individual, yet

sufficiently nerves thearm of government to guide and protect the whule.

** And what has been our situation since that time ? While the plains

of Europe have for years smoked with the blood of the slain, while

mighty ctinvulsions have overturned her mighty thrones and shaken

whole kingdoms to their centre, we for thirty years enjoyed the sunshine

of peace and of equal laws. The thunder of Europe's cannon was heard,

but at so great a distance that its sound came only murmuring on our

ears. And so familiar did we become with her oft-repeated tale of woe,

that the fate uf her mighty armies, which marched into the field but

never returned, excited in us feelings of commisi;ration but for a day.

While thus in a great measure insensible to the distress of others, their

broils enriched our cofTera.

"But, alual with our growing wealth we became more proud, more un-

grateful, mure wicked, and therefore more ripe fur the judgment of

Heaven. Nor have they been delayed. The sword has been unsheathed

on our borders, and made drunk with the blood of our fellow-citizens.

Many have been made to feel sorely the rod of Gud*a displeasure. Yet

as a nation we have eufiered but lightly compared with what the nations

of Europe have lately experienced from the awful ravages of war. And
fs it, Lord, because our crimes have been less? Or is it not rather that

Thy compassion and grace to us have more abounded? Although a

righteous God has visited our favored land with the fire and with the

sword, and with pestilence, He has in His abundant mercy preserved us

from the horrors of famine, a still sorer judgment, for the earth has

yielded the fruits of her increase in abundance, and we have eaten to the

full.

" War on our coasts and throughout our land has ceased. God hath

said to the destroying angel, It is enough. The sword has been returned

to the scabbard, aud we are now permitted each one to sit under hisowu

Tine and fig-tree, there being none tu alarm us or make us afraid. And
shall we not be glad on that account, and joy in the God of our salva-

tion? Surely he that does not and will not r^oico must be destitute of

the feelings of humanity, as he is insensible to the dying groans of the

soldier, and regardless of the bitter cries and despairing agonies of the

aged parent, the affectionate wife, and helpless youth, from whose ten-

der embrace war tears a son, a husband, or a father, and writes in char-

acters of blood the name of the first, childless ; of the next, a widow ; of

the last, an orphan. And who can tell how many such have been called

during the last war to mourn in secret, and have pined away in anguish

a life that was bound up in the life of their departed friend ? None can

tell but He whose eye is over all His.works, and who deigns to notice

the sighs and tears of the widow and fatherless. Oh ! their departed

friends shall never return ; their blood has flowed at their country's call

and their eyes are sealed in death.

"Sad and gloomy as these reflections are and must be to a virtuous

mind, yet we, as a congregation, have abundant ground for rejoicing,

since not one from among tu hiM been calUd into thefield of batUef and al-

though a number ofyou have, for u short time, exchanged your ordinarj*

pursuits for the life of a camp, yet, through the goodness of God, you

have returned in safety to your friends, one ontff excepted, and are per-

mitted to join with us in ofiering thanksgiving to the God of all our ar-

mies. And what, 1 what, shall we render unto the Lord fur all Hii

' benefits tuwards us? Oh that men would praise the Lord for Hisgood-

nt-ss and fur His wonderful works among the children of men 1

I

*' Whatever may be our feelings on this occasion, yet as no hostile foot

I

has visited our doors, as no alarms for pentorfal safety have disturbed onr

slnmbers, as none of us have been called to njoairn the loss of friends

whosH blood has flowed in the service of our country, we cannot so fully

!
appreciate the blessings of returning peace as many throughout our land.

Would you, at least in some measurp, rightly estimate the blesBlngn of

:
peace, imagine for a moment the situatiun uf those inhaldbinta living on

, our seaboard on the east, or on our frontiers on the north and west, who

I
were either driven from their homes or were daily exposed to an invading

I fleet, or morc'to-be-dreaded sealping-knife of the Indian. Imagine for a

I

moment the situation of those iuhal itnnts whose homes were laid lo

ashes, and themselves obliged tu wander as fugitives and strangers on

: their native soil. Imagine for a niument the feelings uf those reninants

I

of families from which one or more t>f their number has been ravaged

I

by the war. As little as we are willing or able to realize these scenes of

distress and misery, they are not fictitious, but have actually and fr»<

qiieutly taken place during the past war, and in a gi-eater or less degree

I do take place in all wars.

** But blessed be His name who maketh the wars to cease, Tlie toma-

I

hawk is now buried, and the late ho-tile fleets now visit our shores in

peace. And 0! may the confused noise of the wanior and garments

,
rolled in blood no more be heard or seen in our land in our day, nor in

the day of our children, nor children's children.

" And since the judge of all the earth has deigned to bestow upon us

the blessings of peace, may we nut hope that with it He will also grant

us other tokens of his favor? May we not hope soon to see new fields of

industry and wealth opened tu the farmer, a now opting given to the

mechanic arts, and our dying commerce a^^ain revive? Tes ; may we not

hope soon to see commerce, the parent of industry and source of wealth,

unfurl her canvas to every wind, visit every clime, and isle, and continent,

return with their riches and pour their wealth upon onr favured shores?

May we not hupe that, being restored to peace with our enemy, wo will

lay aside all enmity against them, and view them as brethren descended

from the same cummon parent, sharers in the same benign religion oi

Jesus, and warmed with the same hupes of immortality with ourselves?

May we not hope that, with returning peace abroad, the bitterness of

party spirit among ourselves, which has disgraced all ages, and ranks,

and sexes, may be eradicated from our bosoms, and exchanged for an am-

bition who shall become the best member of society by fulfilling all ths

duties of their several stations? For in the final issue of things it will

then be made to appear that the befit Christian is the best patriot.

" Would we then truly enjoy the blessings of peace, let us imbibe and

cultivate the spirit of the Gospel and fearlessly discharge all the duties

It enjoins, both public and private. Let us enlist under the banners (tf

the Prince of Peace, who is the Prince of the kings of the earth, that

we may enjoy Hin smiles and gracious protection. And let ua anlently

desire aud pray for the coming of that day wheu the kingdoms of this

world shall become the Ulngdunis of our Lord antl of His Christ; that

He may have dominion frum sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends

of the earth, for in His days shall the righteous flourish, and abundance

of peace so long as the moon endureth.'*

WAR WITH MEXICO.

The war with Mexico drew a number of volunteers

in New York City regiments, but so far as we can

learn there were no cora.panie3 organized in the

county, except Company K, of the Tenth Kegiment

United States Infantry, Capt. Alexander Wilkin,

which was recruited at Goshen. A history of this

company will be found in connection with the town

of Goshen.

CHAPTER VIII.

ORANGE COUNTY IN THE REBELLION.

In the civil war of 1861-65, the people of this

county proved themselves worthy representatives of

I a heroic ancestry. In all the larger towns meetings
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were held immediately upon the fall of Fort Sumter.

Men and money were freely tendered for the defense

of the Union. Enlistments commenced forthwith,

and the action of the citizens was everywhere prompt

and enthusiastic. When it became necessary at a later

period to raise large sums to fill the several quotas,

these were voted without hesitation.

Briefly recapitulated, the following regiments and

companies were recruited and organized in the county,

viz.:
Sd Begiment, Co. B, infantry, 1861.

18th Begiment, Cki. D, infantry, 1801.

18th Begiment, Co. I, infanti-y, 1861,—in part.

36th Begiment, Co. B, Infantry, 1S61.

e6th Begiment, Oo. A, iarantry, 18C1.

6Gth Begiment, Co. B, infantry, 18GI.

S6th Regiment, Co. I), infantry, 18GI.

SGth Regiment, Co. B, infantry, 1861.

63d Regiment, infantry, 1864.

10th Regiment, Co. F, infantry, 1861.

8'Zth Begiment, Co. C, infantry, 1861.

98th Regiment, Co. C, infantry, 1864.

98th Begiment, Co. I, infantry, 1864,—in part.

124th Begiment, infantry, 1862,-1047 men.

124th Begiment, infantry, 1864,—one company.

168th Regiment, infantry, 1862,-335 men.

176th Begiment, infantry, 186i,—272 men.

let Begiment, Co. C, Mounted Rifles, 1861.

2d Regiment, Co. B, cavalry, 1861.

16th Begiment, Co. I, cavHlry, 1864,—140 men.

16th Begiment, Co. M, artillery, 1864,-82 men.
7tli Begiment, artillery, 1864,-70 men.

7th Independent Battery, 1861.

19th and 7l8t Militia, 1861-62,-317 men.

There were, in addition, many enlistments in

other regiments and also in the navy. The following

aggregate of men furnished may be accepted as very

nearly accurate

:

Towns.

Blooming-Grove..
Chester.
Cornwall

,

Crawford
,

Peerpark
Gi«hen
Greenville
Hiimpton'hurgh....

High lands.

Minieiuk.«
AIoMvoe
Miintgomeiy
Mount Hope
Newbupgh
New Windsor

,

Sontlifleld

Wallkill
Warwick
Wawayanda

April, 1861, to
July, 1862. I

Total Credits under
Subsequent Calls.

r.
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The Eighteenth, after its organization, left Albany

for Washington. They encamped for about two weeks

on Capitol Hill. They were at the battle of Bull Run

and supported a battery, but did not share to any ex-

tent in the actual fighting. They remained at Centre-

ville the next night, and then marched back to Wash-

ington.

The regiment remained in that vicinity and in

winter-quarters near Alexandria until the spring of

1862. At the opening of that year's campaign they

were sent out to Brlstow's Station, were snowed in,

and soon after returned to Alexandria. They then

went on board transports, and went to the Peninsula.

They shared in the McClellan campaign against

Richmond, through the final Seven Days' fight, and

encamped at Harrison's Landing with the army.

After that they were detailed as a guard at various

points. Their winter-quarters 1862-63 were at White

Oak Church. Early the following spring they were

transported to Albany and discharged according to

terms of their enlistment. The date of the mustering

out was May 28, 1863.

Many of the members of the Eighteenth re-en-

listed and did good service during the remainder of

the war.

Promotions among the men who went from Orange

County in the Eighteenth :

Thomas S. Lane, commissioned as second lieu-

tenant Dec. 2, 1861, and his rank dating from Nov.

6th ; was promoted to first lieutenant Nov. 10, 1862.

He was mustered out with the regiment May 28, 1863.

Wm. E. Carmichael, commissioned as second lieu-

tenant July 4, 1861, and his rank dating from May
7th ; was promoted to first lieutenant Dec. 2, 1861. He
resigned July 16, 1862.

Robert A. Malone, commissioned as second lieu-

tenant Dec. 2, 1861, and his rank dating from Nov.

11, 1861 ; was promoted to captain Nov. 10, 1862, and

mustered out with the regiment May 28, 1863. His

rank as captain dated from Sept. 8, 1862.

Roswell M. Sayre, commissioned as second lieu-

tenant July 4, 1861, and his rank dating from April

30, 1861 ; was promoted to first lieutenant Dec. 21,

1861, and to captain Nov. 10, 1862, his rank in the

latter position dating from June 26, 1862. He was

mustered out with the regiment May 28, 1863.

John S. King was commissioned as first lieutenant

Nov. 10, 1862, his rank dating from June 26, 1862,

and was mustered out with the regiment May 28,

1863.

George Barry, commissioned as first lieutenant July

4, 1861, and his rank dating from April 30, 1861 ; was

promoted captain Dec. 2, 1861, and was killed in

battle at Gaines' Mills, Va., June 27, 186?.

John C. McGinnis, commissioned as captain July 4,

1861, and his rank dating from April 30th ; was pro-

moted to major Dec. 2, 1861, and to lieutenant-col-

onel Oct. 14, 1862. He was mustered out with the

regiment May 28, 1863.

THIRTY-SIXTH KEGIMENT—CO. B.

Immediately after the close of his connection wi

the recruitment of Co. B, Third Regiment, Jame»

Raney, of Newburgh, at that time captain of Co. P,

19th Militia, obtained authority to recruit a company

for the Thirty-sixth Regiment of volunteers, ^then

being organized in the city of New York. Sergt

Timothy Donoghue, also of Co. F, united in the en-

terprise and rendered very material assistance. Re-

cruiting was commenced on the 13th of May, 1861,

and the company was mustered into the service of the

United States on the 17th of June following, with

seventy-seven members. The regiment left Biker's

Island July 12th, and arrived in Washington on the

14th ; remained in camp until the 24th of March,

1862, when it was brigaded under Brig.-Gen. Couch

in the division commanded by Gen. D. C. Buell, and

subsequently by Gen. Keyes. From that time the

history of the regiment was blended with the move-

ments under Gen. McClellan on the Peninsula. Capt

Donoghue and sixteen of his company were the first

of the army to cross the Ohickahominy at Bottom's

Bridge, May 22, 1862. At the battle of Fair Oab,

on the 31st of the same month ; at Seven Pines, June

25th ; at Gaines' Mill, June 27th ; and at Malvern

Hill, .July 1st, the regiment made a brilliant record.

At Malvern Hill Co. B was particularly distinguished,

and won the approbation of the general commanding.

Returning to Yorktown Aug. 29th, the regiment

embarked for Alexandria, where it arrived on the

30th, and was pushed forward to Chantilly, where it

was again under fire (Sept. 1st). Crossed into Mary-

land and (Nov. 3d) into Virginia, and advanced to

Fredericksburg, where it was in Gen. Devens' brigade,

which was the first of the left grand division to cross

the Rappahannock, Dec. 11th, and covered the retreat

of the army on the 15th, Co. B being detailed to col-

lect stragglers, and finally crossing under a shower of

balls from the enemy. On the 3d of May following

the regiment led the centre column of attack on

Marye's Heights, where Co. B captured a battery from

a Mississippi brigade, and was the first to plant its

colors on the heights. In the afternoon of the same

day the regiment was detailed, as a part of Sedgwick*!

corps, in the assault on Salem Heights, and performed

most excellent service. The records of the regiment

were destroyed June 30, 1863, at Westminster, Md.,

to prevent falling into the hands of the enemy, but

Capt. Donoghue determinedly preserved his descrip-

tive book, from which records of his men will be

found in the list of Newburgh volunteers. The last

service of the regiment was in Hooker's campaign.

At the commencement of the " mysterious move-

ments of Gen. Lee" which culminated at Gettysburg,

the regiment was again sent over the Rappahannock,

where three divisions of the enemy were found, but

no action ensued. Falling back towards Centreville,

the regiment crossed the Potomac at Edwards' Ferry,

and its term of service being more than filled, it was
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ordered home. No braver, better, or more gallant

men served in the volunteer force than Co. B. Its

officers were

:

I

James A. Baney, captain, Jane 15, 1861 ;
promoted major Deu. 21, 1861

;

reeigaed Oct. 16, 1862.

Timothy Uonoglnie, fintt lieutenant, June 15, 1861; prumotetl captain

Nov. 12, 1861 ; mustered out with regiment July IS, 1863.

Jolin M. Lewis, second lleutenaut, June 15, 1861 ;
promoted first lieu-

tenant Bee. 2, 1861 ; mustered out witii regiment July 15, 1863.

Cbarlefl !£. Lewis, iirst sergeant, Oct. 1, 1861 ; second lieutenant, Nov. 12,

1861 ; iiist lieutenant, Aug. 20, 1862 ; mustered out with regiment

July 15, 1863.

FIFTY-SIXTIi REGIMENT.

This organization was popularly known as the Tenth

Legion. It was organized at Newburgh, mostly in the

month of August, though the rank of some of the

officers dates from July.

The Fifty-sixth was composed of companies raised

in Ulster, Orange, Sullivan, and Delaware, and it was

mustered into the service of the United States be-

tween July 31st and Dec. 10th. As elsewhere stated,

the companies recruited in Orange were A, B, D, and
E, with scattering men in other commands. The
Seventh Battery and Co. C, First Mounted Rifles, were

also recruited for it but subsequently detached. It

left for the seat of war Nov. 7, 1861, eleven hundred
and forty-three strong. It was formed as a three

years' regiment, but by re-enlistments the organiza-

tion was continued, and was not mustered out until

Oct. 17, 1865, making a period of four years' service.

By the adjutant-general's report of 1868 this regi-

ment was entitled to inscribe upon its banners the

following battles

:

Lee's Mills, Va. ; Williamsburg, Va. ; Honey Hill,

S. C. ; Devaux Neck, 8. C. ; John's Island, S. C.

;

White Oak Swamp, Va. ; Fair Oaks, Va. ; Yorktown,
Va. (siege) ; Chickahominy, Va. ; Coosawhatchie,

S. C. ; Malvern Hill, Va. ; Carter's Hill, Va. ; Bot-

tom's Bridge, Va. ; Dingle's Mills, S. C.

The following is the official record of the rank and
promotion of the commissioned officers ; the date of

commission being first given, followed by the date of

rank

:

Colmiels.

Cliarles H. Van Wyck (bvt. brig.-geu. U.S.V.), Nov. 13, 186i ; Sept. 4,

1801 ; mustered out with the regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

Kookwell Tyler, Sept. 29, 1805; Sept. 27, 1865; not nmstered as colonel.

Lieutenant- Colonels.

James Jordan, Dec. 20, 1861 ; Dec. 19, 1861 ; discharged Aug. 5, 1862.

Frederick Decker, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Aug. 5, 1802 ; not mustered as liouten-
'

ant-colonel.
I

John J. Wheeler, Dec. 15, 1862 ; Nov. -.3, 1K62; resigned Feb. 11, 1864.

Roikwoll Tyler (brevet col. N.Y.V.), Feb. 27, 1864 ; Feb. 13, 1864 ; mus-
tered out with the regiment Oct. 17, T86S.

Eliphas Smith, Sept. 20, 1805; .Sept. 27, -1805; not mustered as liouten-

an^coIoIlel.

M<yorB.

Jacob Sharpe, June 28, 1862 ; Sept. 1, 1861 ; discharged Ang. 5, 1862.

Jiihn J. Wlieeler, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Aug. 2, 1862 ; promoted to lieutenant-

colonel Dec. 16, 1862.

Rockwell Tyler, Dec. 15, 1862 ; Nov. 23, 1862 ;
promoted to lieutenant-

colonel Feb. 27, 1864.

Eliphas Smith (bvt. lieut.-col. N.Y.V.), Feb. 27, 1864; Feb. 18, 1864;

must, out with the regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

Jamea Dubois, Sept. 29, 1866 ; Sept. 27, 1865 ; not mustered as miu'or.

Ac^'utanla.

Eli H. Evans, Aug. 7, 1862; Sept. 1, 1881 ; dismissed Oct. 26, 1863.

Henry B. Lomas (bvt. capt. N.T.V.), Nov. 30, 1863; Oct. 1,1803; mus-

tered out with the regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

Quartermofiters,

John C. Gerard, Aug. 7, 1862 ; July 31, 1801 ; discharged Nov. 3, 1863.

Jesse F. Shafer, Nov. 17, 18B2 ; Sept. 6, 1862 ; resigned Oct. 16, 1864.

Addison J. Clements (bvt. capt. N.T.V.), Nov. 30, 1864; Oct. 16, 1864;

mustered out with the regiment Oct. 17, 1866.

Surgeons. •

Solomon Van Etten (bvt, lieut.-col. N.T.V.), Aug. 7, 1862; Sept 23,

1861 ; mustered out on expiration of term of service Sept. 28, 1864.

George H. FossanI, Oct. 7, 1861; Oct. 7, 1804; resigned July 5, 1865.

Ira S. Bradner, Sept. 19, 1865; Sept. 19, 1866; not mustered as surgeon.

Aasiatattt Surgeons.

G. A. Carrol, Aug. 7, 1802; Sept. 23, 1861; promoted to surgeon 143d

N.Y.V. May 13, ISO?.

Ira S. Bradner, May 2, 1863; April 25, 1863; must, out with the regi-

ment Oct. 17, 1805.

Albert S. Turnei-, Ang. 29, 1862 ; Aug. 19, 1862 ;
promoted to surgeon of

103d N.Y.V. Nov. 18, 1863.

Daniel S. Hardenburgh, Nov. 12, 1863; Nov. 11, 1863; resigned April 1,

186S.

Chaplains.

Charles Shelling, Aug. 7, 1862 ; Sept. 1 6, 1861 ; discharged Dec. 23, 1862.

George P. Van Wyck, Dec. 30, 1802 ; Dec. 20, 1802 ; mustered out with

the regiment Oct. 17, 1805.

Captains.

Thomas S. Marvell, Jr., Dec. 18, 1801 ; July 31, 1861 ; resigned Ang. 5,

186i.

James H. F. Miltun, Nov. 17, 1862; Aug. 5, 1862; mustered out on the

expiraticm of term uf service Marcli 31, 1865.

John Metcair, May 1,1866; May 1,1865; mustered out with the regi-

ment Oct. 17, 1865.

Charles F. Thayer, Dec. 18, 18r,1
; Ang. 16, 1801 ; resigned April 9, 1862.

Alfred W. Lomas, Dec. 6, 1862 ; April 10, 1802 ; resigned Aug. 11, 1863.

James H. Smith, Nov. 30, 1S03 ; Aug. II, 1863 ; resigned July 26, 1804.

Melville Sears, Aug. 12, lb04 ; Aug. 12,1864; mustered out on the expi-

ration of service July 31, 1865.

Norman Perkins, Sept. 19, 1805 ; Sept. 1, 1865 ; not mustered as captain.

Frederick Decker, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Aug. 16, 1861 ; discharged Nov. 23, 1863.

Wm. T. Calkins, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Aug. 5, 1862 ; mustered out on expira-

tion of term of service Feb. 22, 1865.

James Gowdey, May 1, 1865 ; May 1, 1866 ; resigned June 28, 1865.

Reuben S. Gillett, Sept. 19, 1865 ; June 28, 1865 ; not mustered as captain.

John J. Wheeler, Dec. 18, 1861
;
promoted to major Nov. 17, 1862.

Edward Wheeler, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Aug. 5, 1862; resigned March 16, 1864.

John Connell, May 26, 1864; March 15, 1864; mustered out with the

regiment Oct. 17, 1866.

William J. Williams, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Sept. 20, 1801 : killed at Fair Oaks,

Va., May3], 18U2.

Daniel D. Siting, July 18, 1862; May 31, 1862; resigned March 9, 1804.

Joseph S. Holmes, May 25, 1864 ; May 8, 1864 ; mustered out with the

regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

Melvin S. Wells, Dec. 18, 1801 ; Aug. 29, 1861 ; discharged Nov. 23, 1862.

James Dubois (bvt. maj. N.Y.V.), Nov. 24, 1862; Nov. 14, 1862; mus-

tered out with the regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

Henry A. Hawkes, Sept. 29, 1806; Sept. 27, 1865; not mustered as cap*

tain.

William D. Fuller, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 1, 1861 ; resigned March 10, 1863.

Francis Hines, Jan. 10, 186 ; ; March 14, 1803 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 17, 1866.

William K. Joslyn, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 3, 1861 ; resigned June 8, 1863.

Alonzo H. Chittenden, Nov. 30, 1863; June 6, 1863; mustered out with

the regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

John Ernhout, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Got. 3, 1861 ; discharged Oct 3, 1862.

James J. Cox, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Oct. 3, 1802 ; mustered out with the regi-

ment Oct. 17, 1865.

Asa Hodge, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 10, 1801 ; discharged Feb. 26, 1862.

Eliphas Smith, June 10, 1362; Feb. 26, 1862; promoted to mi^or Feb. 27,

1864.

Norris Grossman, April 29, 1864 ; April 20, 1864 ; mustered out with the

regiment Oct. 17, 1866.
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Rockwell Tylor, Nov. 20, 1802; Oct. 5,1862; promoted to major Dec. 15,

1862.

Henry P. KelUm, Dec. 30, 18C2 ; Nov. 23, 1862 ; resigned Nov. 26, 1864.

Marshall L. Battsford, Nov. 30, 18C4 ; Oct. 27, 186*: mustered out with

the regimeut Oct. 17, 1865.

Wm. H. Burnett,* missing since April 30, 1862.

First Lieutenants.

Thomas B. Pope, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Sept. 17, 1861 ; dismissed Sept. 4, 1862.

Thomas Atwood. Nov. 17, 1862; Sept. 4, 186i ; resigned April 24, 1863.

John Metcair, Nov. 30, 1863; April 24, 1863; promoted to captain May

t, 1865.

Eohert C. Roper, May 1, 1865 ; May 1, 1866 ; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 17, 1865.

Efflnghrtm Vauderburgh, Deo. 18, 1861 ; Aug. 16, 1861 ; resigned Feb. 1,

1862.

Alfred W. Lomas, Feb. 19, 1862 ; Feb. 6, 1802 ;
promoted to captain Dec.

5, 1802.

James J. Cox, Dec. 6, 1862; April 10, 1862; promoted to captain Deo. 10,

1862.

Alphonse Ricbter, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Oct. 3, 1862 ; discharged May 29, 1864.

Alexander P. Ketchum, June 30, 1864; June 30, 1864; promoted to cap-

tain in I28tbt U. S. C. T. May 16, 1865.

Henry A. Still, Deo. 18, 1861 ; Sept. 17, 1861 ; discharged Aug. 26, 1862.

Edgar B. Morse, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Aug. 26, 1862 ; dismissed Feb. 9, 1868.

Joseph S. Holmes, Nov. 30, 1863; Feb. 9, 1863; promoted to captain May
25, 1864.

John S. Tompkins, May 25, 1804 ; March 8, 1864 ; mustered out with the

regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

Edward Wheeler, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Aug. 16, 1861 ;
promoted to captain Dec.

30, 1862.

Isaac Beckett, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Aug. 5, 1862 ; mustered out on the expira-

tion of term of service Jan. 27, 1865.

William J. Sayre, March 14, 1865; Jan. 20, 1805; mustered out with the

regimeut Oct. 17, 1865.

Richard M. Mines, Dec. 18, 1861; Sept. 20, 1861 ; resigned Feb. 6, 1862.

Henry M. Connelly, June 10, 1S62; Feb. 6, 1862 ; discharged Oct. 3, 1802.

Isaac Rosa, Dec. 5, 1862; Oct. 3, 1802; died Jan. 20, 1863, at Newborn,

N. C.

James H. Smith, March 17, 1863; Jan. 19, 1863; promoted to captain

Nov. 30, 1863.

Melville Sears, Nov. 30, 1863; Aug. 11, 1863; promoted to captain Aug.

12, 1864.

James U. F. Milton, Dec. 18, 1861; Aug. 29, 1861; promoted to captain

Nov. 17, 1862.

Francis Hines, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Aug. 5, 1862 ;
promoted to captain June 10,

1863.

Reuben R. Gillet, Nov. 30, 1863; March 6, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct 17, 1865.

Andrew P. Conklin, Sept. 19, 1865; June 28, 1865 ; not mustered as first

lieutenant.

Daniel D. Siting, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 1, 1861
;
promoted to captain July

18, 1862.

Meeker G. Bell, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Aug. 5, 1862 ; not mustered as first lieu-

tenant.

Demmon S. Decker, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Oct. 3, 1862 ; dismissed April 11, 1864.

Norman Perkins, May 25, 1864 ; March 28, 1864; mustered out with the

regimeut Oct. 17, 1866.

Benjamiu Terwilliger, Sept. 19, 1865 ; Sept. 1, 1865 ; not mustered as first

lieutenant.

Wm. T. Calkins, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 3, 1861 ; promoted to captain Nov.

17, 1862.

Wm. B. Baird, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Aug. 6, 1862 ; not mustered as first lieu-

tenant.

Francis L. Van Dugan, Aug. 29, 1864; April 20, 1864; declined.

Marshall L. Battsford, July 20, 1864 ; June 28, 1864 ;
promoted to captain

Nov. 30, 1864.

Henry A. Huwkes, Nov. 30, 1864 ; Oct. 27, 1804 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 17, 1865.

Rufus Moffltt, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 3, 1861 ; resigned Feb. 6, 1862.

S. Augustus Gould, March 27,1862 ; March 27, 1862; diAnissed March 1,

1863.

Norris Grossman, Nov. 30, 1863: March 1, 1863; promoted to captain

April 29,-1864.

* On records of War Department, but not commissioned,

t So in official report.

Solomon D. Wheat, April 29, 1864 ; April 20, 1804 ; mustered out on tbi

expiration of term of service March 31, 1865.

Dwight W. Auchmoody, May 31, 1865 ; May 1, 1865 ; not mustered n
first lieutenant.

Isaac Jelliff, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 10, 1861 ; resigned Feb. 21, 1862.

James Dubois, June lU, 1862; Feb. 26, 1862; promoted to captain Mor.

24, 1862.

Charles B. Young, Dec. 30, 1882; Nov. 14, 1862; mustered out with tin

regimeut Oct. 17, 1865.

Enoch Horton, Nov. 30, 1862 ; Oct. 6, 1862 ; resigned Feb. 14, 1862.

Henry P. Kellam, Nuv 24, 1862 ; Feb. 14, 1862 ; promoted to captain Dee.

30, 1862.

Alonzo H. Chittenden, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Nov. 25, 1862
;
promoted to csptiin

Nov. 30, 186).

Morris Downey, Nov. 30, 1863; June £r, 1863; mustered out on the ex.

piration of term of service April 1, 1865.

Oscar E. Perriue, May 31, 1865 ; May 1, 1865 ; not mustered as first lieu-

tenant.

Francis Might, May 31, 1865 ; May 1, 1865 ; mustered out with the regi.

ment Oct. 17, 1865.

Edward II. Lonius, Aug. 12, 1864 ; .^ug. 12, 1864 ; disi^iseed Jan. 9, 1866,

Jeremiah Strickland, March 14, 1865 ; Jan. 18, 1866 ; mustered out with

the regimen* Oct. 17, 1866.

Wm. Peake, Sept. 29, 1865; Sept. 27, 1864; nut mustered as first lira-

tenant.

James McGuire, Sept. 19, 1865 ; Sept. 19, 1865 ; not mustered as gnt

lieutenant.

Daniel R. Franklin,^ resigned Sept. 17, 1861.

Silas A. Ilsley.t discharged June 22, 1862.

Second Lieutenants.

Peter B. Steele, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Sept. 17, 1861 ; resigned Jan. 14, 1863.

Wilbur F. Still, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Sept. 4, 1862; resigned Aug^21, 1864.

Robert C. Roper, Nov. 30, 1864; Nuv. 30, 1864; promoted to first lien.

tenant May 1, 1865.

George R. Block, May 1, 1865 ; May 1, 1865 ; mustered out with the regi-

ment Oct. 17, 1865.

Alfred W. Lomas, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Aug. 16, 1861 ;
promoted to first lito.

tenant Feb. 19, 1862.

James I. Cox, Feb. 19, 1862; Feb. 6, 1862; promoted to firat lieutesuit

Deo. .5, 1862.

Isaac Roosa, Dec. 5, 1862 ; April 10,1862; promoted to first lieutenant

Dec. 6, 1862.

Alphonse Richter, Dec. 5, 1862; Oct. 3,1862; promoted to first lieuteoant

Dec. 30, 1862.

Algernon S. Ross, Dec. 30, 1862; Oct. 3, 1862; mustered out on exiiira-

tioo of term of sei-vice March 27, 1865.

Henry M. Connelly, Dec. IS, 1861 ; Aug. 16, 1861 ;
promoted to first lieu.

tenant June 10, 1862.

James H. Smith, June 10, 1862 , Feb. 6, 1362; promoted to first lieuten-

ant March 17, 1863.

Melville Seats, March 17, 1863; Jan. 19. 1863; promoted to first lieuUi).

ant Nov. 30, 1863.

Edward H. Lnmas, Nuv. :iO, 1863 ; Aug. 11, 1863; promoted to firat Ilea-

tenant Aug. 12, 1864.

Isaac Beckett, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Aug. 16, 1861 ;
promoted to first lieuteDUlt

Dec. 30, 186i.

Benjamin F. Clark, Dec. 30, 1802; Aug. 5, 1862 ; lesigneil Feb. 7, <Mi||

John Connell, April 19, 1864 ; April 20, 1864
;
piumoted to captain II||g

25, 1864. a
William J. Sayre, May 25, 1864 ; March 15, 1864 ;

promoted to first 11*

tenant March 14, 1865. -g
Robert E. Halsteiul, March 14, 1865 ; Jan. 20, 1865 ; mustered oat nV

regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

M. G. Bell, March 25, 1862; Sept. 20, 1861 ; discharged Oct. 3, 1862.

Francis Hines, Nov. 17, 1802; Aug. 5, I8C2; promoted to first lieutenw'l

Dec. 30, 1862.

Reuben R. Gillett, Dec. 30, 1802 ; Sept. 4, 1862 ; promoted to first lieuUB-

ant Nov. 30, 1863.

Victory Champlain, Nov. 30, 1863 ; March 6, 1863 ; discharged March 21

1865.

Edward Lyons, May 17, 18G5 ; May 2, 1865 ; not mustered.

Charles B. Young, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Aug. 29, 1861 ; promoted to first lis*

tenant Dec. 30, 1862.

X On records of War Department, hut nut commissioned.
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Henr; B. Lomas, Dec. 30, I8G2; Nov. 14, 1862; inomoled to adjutant

Nov. 30, ISM.-

rranoie W. Rush, Nov. 30, 1863 ; Oot. 1, 1863 ; died Dec. 25, 1863, at Beau-

fort, S. C, of disease.

Marshall L. Battsford, May 25, 1864; Hay S, 1864 ;
promoted to first lieu-

tenant July 20, 1!'64.

£dgar E. Morse, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 1, 1861 ; prumoted to first lieutenant

Nov. 17, 1862.

Stephen W. Thompson, Dec. 30, 1862; Aug. 26, 1862; resigned June 2,

1863.

John J. Bryers, Nov. 30, 1863 ; June 2, 1863 ; commission canceled.

Norman Perkins, Feb. 9, 1864 ; June 2, 1863
;
promoted to first lieutenant

May 25, 1804.

Francis Might, May 25, 1864 ; March 28, 1864 ; promoted to first lieuten-

ant May 31, 1865.

Wm. B. Baird, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 3, 1861 ; discharged Sept. 19, 1862.

A. H. Chittenden, Nov. 17, 1862 ; Aug. 6, 1862
;
promoted to first lieuten-

ant Dec. 30, 1862.

Morris Downey, Dec. 3n, 1862; Nov. 23, 1862; promoted to first lieuten-

ant Nov. 30, 1863.

Solomon D. Wheat, Nov. 30, 1863 ; June 5, 1863 ;
promoted to first lien-

tenant April 29, 1864.

Jared Pacliard, April 29, 1864; April 20, 1864; must, out with regiment

Oct. 17, 1865.

John T. Frear, Dec. IS, 1861 ; Oct. 3, 1861 ; resigned Feb. 0, 1862.

Demman S. Declier, Feb. 19, 1S62 ; Feb. 6, 1862 ; dismissed April II, 1864.

Norris Grossman, Dec. 30, 1862; Oct. 3, 1862; promoted to first lieuten.

ant Nov. 30, 1863.

Dwight H. Auchntoody, Nov. 30, 1863 ; March 1, 1863 ; mustered out on

expiration of term of service June 30, 1865.

Eliphas Smith, Dec. 18, 1861 ; Oct. 10, 1861 ;
promoted to captain June

10, 1802.

Jesse F. Sliafer, June 10, 1862 ; Feb. 10, 1862 ;
promoted to quartermaater

Nov. 17, 1862,

Joseph I. Holmes, Nov. 17, 1862; Sept. 4, 1862; promoted to first lieuten-

ant Nov. 30, 1863.

Edwin J. Scranton, Nov. 3, 1863; Feb. 9, 1863; promoted to captain in

128th V. S. C. T., March 27, 1865.

'clement B. Nenliirlt, M'ly 1, 1865 ; May 1, 1865 ; mustered out with the

regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

'Henry P. Kellum, Nov. 20, 1862
; Oct. 5, 1862

;
promoted to first lieuten-

ant Nov. 24, 1862.

'Peter W. Loegan, Nov. 24, 1862 ; Feb. 14, 1862 ; died Aug. 19, 1862, at

Torktown, of disease.

'Horace W. McKoon, Nov. 24, 1862; Aug. 18, 1862; dismissed Dec. 10,

1863.

'Heniy A. Hawkes, Feb. 23, 1864 ; Dec. 18, 1863
;
promoted to first lieu-

tenant Nov. 30, 18C4.

Anilrew P. (Vinklin, Nov. 30, 1864; Nov. 30, 1864; mustered out with

regiment Oct. 17, 18B5.

'Benjamin Terwilllger, May 1.1865; May 1, 1865; mustered out with

regiment Oct. 17, 1866.

fWilliam H. D. Blake, Sept. 19, 1865; Sept. 1, 1865 : not mustered.

Jeese L. Stivers, Aug. 22. 1864 ; Aug. 12, 1864 ; resigned May 15, 1865.

iCalvin Lambert, May 17, 1865 ; May 2, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 17, 1865.

HAddiBon J. Clements, July 20, 1864 ; June 28, 1864 ;
promoted to quarter-

niaster Nov. 30, 1864.

iBennison Fiske, Nov. 30, 1864 ; Nov. 30, 1864 ; resigned May 18, 1866.

«Frank Hotchkin, Sept. 19, 1865 ; June 28, 1S65 ; not mustered.

Charles Becker, May 31, 1865; May 1, 1865; mustered out with the

II regiment Oct. 17, 1866.

Alonzo C. Bowers, May 31, 1865 ; May 1, 1865 ; mustered out with the

I regiment Oct. 17, 1866.

Conrad Slaver, Sept. 19, 1865; June 28, 1865 ; not mustered.

I
Brevet commissions were issued by the Governor

to the two following enlisted men of this regiment

:

Hospital Steward Guy K. Sayre,—assistant surgeon.

Sergeant Charles Johnson,—second lieutenant.

SEVENTIETH REGIMENT.
I The town of Deerpark furnished nearly all the

members of Company F in this organization. The
'regiment was raised and organized in New York City

to serve three years, and was mustered into the service

of the United States from June 20 to June 29, 1861.

The original members, except those re-enlisting as

veterans, were mustered out of service July 1, 1864.

The veterans remaining were transferred to the

Eighty-sixth, which was the regiment so long bri-

gaded with the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth,

and intimately associated with the latter in the most

important battles of the war.

The Seventieth Eegiment was officially recognized

as sharing honorably in the battles of Williamsburg,

Fair Oaks, Charles City Cross-Roads, Malvern Hill,

White Oak Swamp, Bristow Station, Second Bull

Bun. and Fredericksburg.

The regiment went out under command of Col.

Daniel E. Sickles. His commission as colonel was

dated Jan. 16, 1862, but his rank was from the 29th of

June, 1861. He was promoted brigadier-general Sept.

3, 1861, and Lieut.-Col. William Dwight, Jr., suc-

ceeded to the colonelcy of the Seventieth. The latter

wa^ also promoted brigadier-general Nov. 29, 1862,

and the command of the Seventieth devolved upon

Col. J. Egbert Farnum.
Among the promotions occurring in Company F

from Deerpark may be mentioned that of Thomas
Holt. He was commissioned captain Jan. 16, 1862,

his rank dating from June 20, 1861. He was pro-

moted major Dec. 1, 1862 ; lieutenant-colonel Jan.

14, 1863 ; and mustered out with the regiment July 1,

1864.

Robert Blything (Blighton) was a second lieuten-

ant, his rank dating from June 20, 1861. He re-

signed Nov. 28, 1861. Nine commissioned, officers

were killed in battle.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT.

The following account of the organization of this

regiment, of its participation in the various cam-

paigns, of its heroic sacrifices, of its tedious marches,

and of its brave conduct on the field of battle, is con-

densed from the interesting volume published in 1877

by Col. Charles H. Weygant, of Newburgh. As a

participator in nearly all of its struggles, as an eye-

witness of the fierce fights into which it entered, as a

careful student of public documents published since

the war, it is evident that he possessed peculiar quali-

fications for the task, and that he executed it with a

just pride in the fame of this gallant regiment and with

a loving regard to the memory of his comrades. In

editing this chapter, derived from his work, most of

his personal allusions, his interesting anecdotes, and

his general descriptions have necessarily been omitted.

It is due to him to further say that not only is the

thread of the following account his, and the dates his,

but oftentimes his exact words are used without quo-

tation, all of which is intended to be covered in this

preliminary general acknowledgment.

The call of the President for three hundred thou-

sand three years' men was dated July 1, 1862, and on
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the following day Governor Morgan issued his stirring

and patriotic appeal to " each citizen" of the Empire

State. The work of preparation was immediately

pushed with vigor by the State authorities, and Gov-

ernor Morgan ceased not day or night in his efforts to

arouse the people.

The State was divided into military districts, in each

of which a place of rendezvous was designated, and a

committee of loyal influential citizens appointed to

superintend the work of enlisment, and to select and

recommend suitable persons to command the regi-

ments to be raised. Special appeals were made to

nearly every town and county board, and circulars of

instruction were sent broadcast over the State. The

military committee appointed by His Excellency for

the district comprising the counties of Orange and

Sullivan was composed of the following-named gen-

tlemen : Hon. Robert Denniston, of Blooming-Grove ;.

Hon. Ambrose S. Murray, of Goshfen ; Hugh S. Bull,

Esq., of Montgomery ; Alexander Moore, Esq., of

Washingtonville ; Alfred Post, Esq., of Newburgh

;

James M. Barrett, Esq., of Cornwall ; Morgan Shuit,

Esq., of Monroe.

On the 11th of July this committee held its first

regular meeting at the United States Hotel in New-
burgh, at which they decided to recommend Capt. A.

Van Home Ellis, of New Windsor, for the colonelcy

of a regiment it was proposed to attempt to raise in

the county of Orange. Capt. Ellis was then in the

service. His company (Co. I), composed principally

of men recruited in Newburgh, who had served under

him in the Seventy-first New York State Militia at

Bull Run, had a few weeks before been called together

at less than twenty-four hours' notice for a second

term of active service, and were then stationed in the

fortifications near Washington.

The captain was at this time temporarily at home,

and on being notified of the action of the committee,

promptly accepted the proffered position. Within an

hour thereafter he had telegraphed his resignation as

captain to the commander of his regiment at Wash-
ington, and was on his way to Albany for instructions

and the necessary credentials.

At Albany, the traditional "red tape" of depart-

ments had given way before the pressure of public

necessity. In a short time Capt. Ellis had received

the requisite documents, and the same evening found

him back in Orange County hard at work upon his

patriotic mission.

The work of enlistment was slow and difficuh at

first. The enthusiasm of April, 1861, when the flag

had just fallen at Fort Sumter, was to some extent

gone. The fearful truth that a long and bloody war

was in progress, now clearly perceivedy, gave to every

movement a serious tone, far different from the feeling

of fifteen months before. The prospect of victory " in

ninety days" had long since vanished.

The Seven Days' battles, the retreat of McClellan's

forces, the call for two hundred thousand men, all

told of the desperate struggle which was in progt^

On the first day of August but eight men had beeo

enrolled, and the prospect of raising a regimentm
anything but encouraging.

To the general war committeee there had been

added E. A. Brewster, of Newburgh ; William PnlJer.

ton, of Newburgh; C. H. Winfield, of Goshen'

Thomas Edsall, of Goshen ; Silas Horton, of Goshen;

James Cromwell, of Cornwall ; William Avery, of

Cornwall; Daniel Thompson, of Crawford; C. C.

McQuoid, of Wallkill ; Halstead Sweet, of WallkiU;

John G. Wilkin, of Wallkill ; John Cummings, of

Wallkill; Charles St. John, of Port Jervis; John

Conkling, of Port Jervis ; C. M. Lawrence, of Port

Jervis ; C. B. Newkirk, of Monroe ; A. S. Dodge, of

Mount Hope ; Dorastus Brown, of Greenville ; A. F,

Schofield, of Montgomery ; A. G. Owen, of Bloom-

ing-Grove ; John Cowdrey, of Warwick ; Thaiui

Welling, of Warwick. ',

The doubtful, hesitating condition of affairs soon

gave way before the threatened invasion of the very

fields of the North, and before an uprising tide ol

patriotism that nearly silenced for a time all oppoaing

voices. The enthusiasm of April, 1861, was again re-

kindled, and August, 1862, witnessed scenes of heroic

self-sacrifice such as the world has seldom witnessed.

The strong under-current of national feeling swelled

upward to the surface, and men rushed forward vS^l
to do, and die if need be. Public meetings were held

almost nightly in every hall, church, and school-hmw

in the State. Private bounties were offered, sad
|

funds began to be raised for the support of the needj

families of those who should volunteer. The national

capital was once more in danger. The government

was in earnest, the people were in earnest ; the hardy

sons of the North sprang to arms crying, " We're

coming. Father Abraham, three hundred thouMnd

more." Up to the 8th of August not more than i

score of volunteers had reported at Col. Ellis' head-

quarters in Goshen. Fifteen days later the regiment

was fully organized and ready for the field. Its field-

officers were A. Van Home Ellis, colonel ; Francis M.

Cummins, lieutenant-colonel ; James Cromwell, major.

The staff-officers were John H. Thompson, major and

surgeon; T. Scott Bradner, captain and chaplain;

Augustus Denniston, lieutenant and quartermaatet;

G. De Peyster Arden, lieutenant and adjutantwH
ward Marshall, lieutenant and assistant surgeoii^P

V. K. Montfort, lieutenant and second assistant ^II^

geon. The ten captains were Charles H. Weygan^

Co. A ; Henry S. Murray, Co. B ; William SilliniM.

Co. C; James W. Benedict, Co. D; William A. Me-

Birney, Co. E; Ira S. Bush, Co. F; Isaac NicoB,

Co. G; David Crist, Co. H; Leander Clark, Co. I;

William A. Jackson, Co. K. Musicians: William B.

Wood and Moses P. Ross, Co. A, buglers; Mr. Hn^

drum-major;* John G. Buckley, Charles WhitehjjJi
4*'*

* Hired by Col. Ellis, not enlisted.
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Arthur Haigh, Co. H, George W. Dimmick, Co. D,

Henry C. Payne, Co. B, fife ; Eobert L, Davis, Co. F,

A. A. Millspaugh, George W. Camfield, Co. K, John

W. Cole, Co. I, R. L. Stephens, Co. E, Charles W.
Bodle, Henry M. Cannon, Co. A, William Hamilton,

Co. B, Henry Hoofman, Co. C, C. H. Van Gordon,

Co. G, Jehiel Price, Co. F, J. M. Merritt, Co. G, W.
Johnston, James H. McElroy, Co. D, drum ; Samuel

M. Weeden, Co. D, bass-drum.

The names of the rank and file of the One Hundred

and Twenty-fourth are given in the lists at the close

of the town chapters.

On the 24th of August orders were received from

Washington directing Col. Ellis to hold his command
in readiness to move on the 27th instant.

Thursday, the 26th, had been designated by the

ladies as the day on which they would present to the

regiment that stand of colors beneath whiqh he whose

hand should receive them and so many of the brave

men over whose heads they were that day to be un-

furled should suffer, bleed, and die that the Union
and liberty might live.

It was a clear, bright day, and with the rising of

the sun the friends of the "American Guard" began

to arrive, and for hours there poured into the village

of Goshen such a throng of men, women, and chil-

dren as had seldom before been seen in its streets.

At 3 P.M. the regiment was formed, and Col. Ellis

having placed himself at the head of his field and
staff in front of it, the Hon. Charles Winfield stepped

forward, and, at the close of a most patriotic speech

on behalf of the donors, handed the colors to Col.

Ellis, who, loosing them to the breeze, promised the

multitude there assembled they should never be dis-

graced, concluding with these words, "If you never

again see these colors, you will never again see those

who bear them from you.''

After this Miss Charlotte E. Coulter stepped for-

ward, and, with a modest but grand little speech, pre-

sented a pair of embroidered silk guidons, a gift from

the fair daughters of the little town of Wawayanda.
The departure of the regiment had been expected

for the 27th, but delnys occurred, and it was not until

the 5th of September that an order was received posi-

tively fixing the departure for the next day, the 6th.

In accordance with this order, at 1 o'clock p.m. on
Saturday, Sept 6, 1862, the regiment bid adieu to its

first camp in Goshen, and, with banners flying and
drums beating, marched through throngs of weeping
friends to the depot, where the last hand-shakings
and final adieus were given. At 2 p.m. the heavily-

laden train, with wild shrieks to warn away the cling-

ing multitudes, moved off, and the American Guard,
as the regiment was known, was on its way to the seat

of war. At every depot crowds with loyal hearts

sent after them shouts of approbation, and ever and
anon, as the train shot along, there were heard from
sweet voices familiar notes of patriotic songs.

One impressive tableau could never be forgotten

by those who saw it. High up on a projecting rock

stood an old man, dressed in a military suit of Revo-

lutionary times, the thin locks of his long, white hair

floating in the breeze, leaning with one hand on his

staff, and with the other feebly waving the " S^ars and

Stripes," while two little girls, dressed in the purest

white, knelt, one on either side of him, their little

arms stretched out and their eyes turned heavenward,

as if in earnest prayer to the God of nations for the

preservation and success of the defenders of the

Union, which their great-grandsire had fought to

establish.

At New York, the regiment was marched to the

Park Barracks, and slept that night upon the pine-

mattresses furnished to them.

The regiment was supplied with arms in the city,

—

heavy Austrian guns with sword-bayonets.

Sunday afternoon the regiment left for Philadelphia.

Arriving there late in the night, the soldiers were

soon found resting, with sidewalks for beds and knap-

sacks for pillows. But very early they were invited

to a sumptuous breakfast furnished by the ladies of

Philadelphia. At noon they were in Baltimore, and

in the hot march across the city a number of the men
fell from sun-stroke and had to be left behind. At

two o'clock Tuesday morning the regiment might

have been seen sleeping soundly on the ground and

on the stone blocks in front of the Capitol at Wash-

ington.

In the afternoon of that day they marched to Camp
Chase, on Arlington Heights. There they remained

two or three days, when their encampment was

changed to another point about four miles away,

which the soldiers christened Camp Ellis. Here the

regiment was attached to Pratt's brigade of Whipple's

Division, Heintzleman's corps, and they remained

until the 25th in this camp, engaged in active drill,

learning the actual duties of a soldier's life.

At 2 P.M. Thursday, September 25th, the regiment

again broke camp and moved off some six miles, to

a piece of woods on the west side of Miner's Hill,

where they built huge log-fires and bivouacked around

them for the night. The next morning about a hun-

dred of the men were ordered to report for picket

duty.
-

During the afternoon of the 26th the regiment

'moved to the opposite or eastern slope of Miner's

Hill, where they named theirnew grounds Camp Crom-

well. In these moves sixteen four-mule teams were

employed to transfer tents, traps, and the baggage of

the oflScers. This was in strong contrast with the

simple work of a few months later, when officers of

the line were only allowed transportation for a small

valise each, while the field and staff were obliged to

crowd their baggage, tents and all, into a single

wagon.

The regiment remained at Miner's Hill for several

weeks engaged continually in the various drills re-

quired for army movements.
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On the 16th of October orders were received to

break camp. This wag immediately done ; but the

regiment passed a long and uncomfortable night, a

part of the time in the rain, the order to march being

delayed until morning. At six o'clock the orders to

march came, and the regiment moved oflF at a rapid

gait towards Washington. It was a wet morning, and

with wet blankets from the storm of the night before,

the marching was difficult, and a number of men gave

out and were picked up by the ambulances following.

The regiment halted at the entrance to the Aqueduct

bridge, Georgetown. The sun came out; blankets

were dried on the fences and the grass-plats. About
four in the afternoon they marched into Washington

and halted in front of the Capitol. About midnight

they took the cars, and at the end of a tedious ride of

eleven hours found themselves at Knoxville, Md.
The regiment was now transferred from " the Army

of Defense" around Washington to the " Army of the

Potomac."

The regiment first halted for a while on a hill-

side, where it was so steep that anything convenient

was thrust- into the ground to keep it from sliding

down-hill. There was a lovely view, but there was

little chance to admire the beauties of nature or of

cultivated fields. The soldiers were sore and tired

after their wet march and their sleepless ride in the

cars. Wrapped in their blankets they lay down to

rest early, and slept soundly.

Sunday afternoon, October 19th, they moved about

three miles, and encamped in a large field on the

farm of a crusty old " secesh," who, not satisfied with

having guards placed over all his movable property,

objected even to drawing the cool water from his

well.

Monday afternoon, the 20th, they marched to a

more congenial spot near Burkettsville, where they re-

mained several days. Here they had an opportunity

to visit South Mountain, where the great struggle of

Autietam had occurred only a few weeks before. It

was full of sad suggestions as to the fierceness of the

battles in which the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

was not many months later to engage.

On the evening of October 24th, at half-past nine

o'clock, the regiment left camp, and at miflnight

bivouacked near Berlin, on the banks of the Potomac,

across which a pontoon-bridge was being laid. This

bridge consisted of sixty-two scow-built boats, an-

chored some twenty feet apart, and connected by

large beams, across which were laid strong planks.

Pleasonton's cavalry dashed across this, followed by

the Army of the Potomac, one hundred thousand

strong.

Towards night, Sunday, October 26th, the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth crossed, and a march of three

miles brought them to Lovettsville, where they halted

for the night in a cornfield. The wind blew, the

rain fell ; there were no fires. It was a night of severe

suflfering, disabling thirty or more.

Thursday, October 30th, they mtfrched away to-

wards Winchester, and bivouacked near Hillsborough.

Sunday afternoon, November 2d, the regiment ad-

vanced twelve miles to near Snicker's Gap. On flie

3d they again moved three miles to Bloorafield, iHi

on the 4th to Upperville, where the camp-fires of the

enemy were still smouldering. On the 5th to nait

Piedmont, where they halted thirty minutes, aud

then moved on for Manassas Gap. That night in

near proximity to the enemy, they passed without

fires and with no rations. Eesuming march the next

morningj they shared in the crossing of the mountaim

for the purpose of cutting oflf the retreat of a portion

of the rebel infantry, but the latter had escaped.

Soon after the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was

ordered back to Piedmont. On the 8th they marched

to Orleans, where they stayed three days. On the

10th, Lieut.-Col. Cummings went out on a foraging

expedition, and secured fresh meat for the regimeDtt

On the 11th the regiment moved about six miles to

near Waterloo.

On the evening of the 15th a squad of the enemy

ran into the picket line. Lieut. Weygant and hii

men captured two of the enemy, which seems to have

been the first actual contact with the rebel forces by

the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth.

On the morning of the 16th the regiment moved

again, not towards the front, but to the left, and after

a four hours' march they encamped at Warrenton,

and became a part of Hooker's grand division.

On the 17th they resumed their march and halted at

Libertyville ; on the 18th to Hartwood Church ; from

the 19th to the 23d to near Falmouth, within four

miles of Fredericksburg. On the morning of the

24th they were able once more to arrange a regular

encampment. The recent march had been a fearful

one in rain and mud, exposure costing many preciow

lives. The regiment remained nearly two weeks at or

near this spot. This was the delay in the movement

of Gen. Burnside against Kichmond via Fredericks-

burg which doubtless prevented the success of the

enterprise. The. delay, Mr. Weygant states, was due

to the non-arrival of the pontoon-train, which only

reached the required point December 10th. This de-

lay gave Gen. Lee tinie to fortify in the rear of Fred-

ericksburg.

The story of the battle that followed cannot heie

be given in detail. After the bombardment of the

place, under cover of which the pontoon-bridges were

finally laid, and the routing of the rebels from the

ruins of the town, a night intervened before the cross-

ing of the main body of the army.

In the general movement on Friday, the One Hun-

dred and Twenty-fourth attempted to cross about ten

o'clock, but the bridge became blocked, farther pro-

gress for the time'was impossible. While standing

there the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was fw

the first time under fire, the fog and smoke, liftingf

little, had disclosed the bridge with its massed foroa
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and the rebel battery on an adjacent height. There

were none injured^ however, in the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth, and soon after the regiment was or-

dered back. At six o'clock Saturday morning the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth crossed, and with

the rest of the brigade halted on a level strip of

ground a few rods up from the southern shore under

cover of a steep bank.

Once during the fearful battle of that day the bri-

gade was ordered to storm a battery, and moved to

the point designated for forming the line. The order

to charge did not come, and they remained virtually

spectators of the battle of Fredericksburg. The One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth passed the night on

the field. Sunday afternoon they returned to the

river-bank, and in the retreat of the following night

the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was among the

last regiments to recross the river,—a retreat so suc-

cessfully conducted that the rebels evidently did not

suspect it until the Union army was nearly back to

its old camping-ground at Falmouth.

During the movements of Saturday, Companies E
and F of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, under

command of Capt. McBirney, were sent to the Ken-

mere House, in the southern part of the city, to sup-

port a battery, and were for a time under fire, but

none of the regiment were injured.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth now lay with

the Army of the Potomac nearly four months at Fal-

mouth. During this time, however, there are various

items to be mentioned in the history of the regiment.

In January new rifles were received—the Enfield—in

place of the old Belgians.

January 20th an order to again advance against

the enemy, and the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

shared in the cold, wet wintry march of the next three

days, in the rain and in the mud, only to return, the

weather, the roads, everything conspiring to render

the advance impossible. Jan. 26, 1863, the Army of

the Potomac had a new commander, Gen. Joseph

Hooker. The winter-quarters were now made toler-

ably comfortable. The 6th of April a grand review

took place, and also on the 7th. In the order of

Brig.-Gen. Whipple of the 9th, the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth New York, Twelfth New Hampshire,

and the United States Sharpshooters are mentioned as

having been deemed worthy of especial praise by the

President and the commander-in-chief of the Army
of the Potomac.

April 27, 1803, the Third Corps, of which the One

Hundred and Twenty-fourth was a part, was re-

viewed, and on the 28th marching orders reached this

regiment. Each man carried eighty pounds of am-

munition. Leaving camp about 4 P.M., they found

that the whole Army of the Potomac was in motion.

About midnight they bivouacked near the Rappahan-

nock not far from Belle Plains. These were a part of

the movements preliminary to the battle of Chancel-

lorsville. May Ist the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth crossed the Rappahannock at the United States

Ford, and moved oflf in a northerly direction about

three miles and halted in an oak wood. They had
laid in the woods but a short time when skirmishing

was heard, and then heavy infantry firing from the

direction of Fredericksburg. The Union army had
gained an important ridge which Gen. Lee had very

much desired to hold, but for some inexplicable reason

Gen. Hooker then ordered a retreat. The details of the

battle, which has received the name of Chancellors-

ville, can only be dwelt upon here as they afiect the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth. Gen. Lee engaged

the attention of Gen. Hooker in an attack of consid-

erable vigor in front, while Gen. " Stonewall" Jackson

executed one of the boldest and most successful flank

movements of the war.

During the progress ofthis movement the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth was detached and ordered to

hasten to a thickly-wooded hill and support some

troops posted there. They soon reached the hill, but

did not find the troops they were to support. They
were, however, hailed by an aide from Gen. Sickles

with orders to remain where they were and await the

conduct of another aide who should arrive. The next

moment the sound of musketry-firing attracted the

attention, and a portion of the division was discovered

actively engaged with the enemy. Without waiting

for orders. Col. Ellis hurriedly formed the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth into line of battle and or-

dered a charge. As the regiment rushed down the

slope and reached the level ground, Gen. Whipple,

in person, ordered a halt, informed Col. Ellis that

their division was falling back, and ordered them to

retire with it. They had not fallen back more than

a mile when news of a terrible disaster came pouring

in upon them by fugitives, who reported that the

enemy had turned the Union right, routed the Elev-

enth Corps, and was even then between the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth and headquarters.

The offensive movement had changed to one of de-

fense, and twenty-five thousand Union troops met the

attack of full fifty thousand Confederates. Forty-five

thousand Union troops stood idly looking on simply

because they were not ordered forward.

In the darkne.ss of the night the battle raged

fiercely. " Stonewall" Jackson of the rebel forces re-

ceived his death-wound, probably from the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth.

At one time two companies of the One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth—F and A—formed a skirmish

line close upon the enemy's front, and barely, escaped

capture or death by a sudden flight to a ravine.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was really

caught between the lines, and the terrible Sunday
morning battle of Chancellorsville followed.

Says Weygant's History,

—

" Turn riglit or left grim detitli stared at us. The liearens above Bcpmed

filled with hut-breuthed shiieking dcmotie. Behind us was ati advancing

sheet of flame, and the hills in front opposed an angry line of fire and
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BDioke. , . . The battle was now atitsheight^and the One Uuudred and

Twenty-fourth was in the thickest of the fray; but not a son of Orange

County was seen to show the white feather, not a man failed, delilierately

they aimed and rapidly fired/'

"Backward—forward, down, down our lirave men fell: thinner and

yet thinner grew the ranks, but not a foot of grwund was yielded."

" About twenty feet behind the colors stood Cul. Ellis with folded arms

and cap front turned up."

" Not a Union soldier was to be seen on our right, the long line on our

left had fallen back."

Reluctantly came the order for the One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth to fall back. Still more severe

fighting followed, and while thousands of fresh troops

lay in the woods not far away the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth with its wasted ranks was ordered to

picket duty during the night. Monday morning they

were relieved, but only to be. put to work in the rifle-

pits, where death still hunted them down in the shape

of stray shots from distant rebel sharpshooters. Mon-
day night those who remained in line were allowed

to sleep. The battle of Chancellorsville was over,

Hooker's magnificent army was in full retreat, and by
the afternoon of Tuesday were back to their old camp
at Falmouth.

June 6th the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth left

its encampment at Falmouth, and after various expe-

riences on the march reached the vicinity of Beverly

Ford on the evening of the 8th. The next morning
they crossed the river, wading it though it was breast-

deep, and found themselves in the rear of contending
battle-lines. Up to that time only, cavalry had been
engaged, and the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
was the first infantry in the field. In this battle it

had a sharp fight,—an almost hand-to-hand contest in

Indian style, each man behind a tree,—and lost two
killed and fifteen wounded.

The capture of correspondence at Beverly Ford had
revealed Lee's plan of invading the North. Sunday
afternoon, June 14th, there commenced a series of
marches which finally led the One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth, with the rest of the Army of the Po-.

tomac, to the battle-field of Gettysburg. At 11 p.m.

they had made twelve miles and encamped at Cat-

lett's Station. At six o'clock in the morning of the
15th they were off again, and marched sixteen miles

to Manassas Plains. On the 16th they moved a few
miles, and halted on the battle-ground of the first Bull
Eun fight. Here they had the opportunity of bathing
in that historic stream, washing up and resting until

the next morning. The 17th they reached Centre-
ville, and bivouacked at that point for two days. On
the afternoon of the 19th they were oflf again. The
Potomac was crossed at Edwards' Ferry on pontoons,
and the regiment bivouacked the night of June 25th
in the woods near Poolesville.

On the 27th they halted near Middletown, and on
the 28th passed through Frederick. On the 30th they
reached Emmettsburg. They .were now nearing the
fatal and yet decisive days of Gettysburg.

The first day of July sharp bugle-blasts from every
direction called the men into line. The first day's

fight at Gettysburg had begun, and two-thirds of (1

Army of the Potomac were not yet on the field. Froi

Emmetsburg began the forced march. Men fell fain!

ing and sunstruck along the route, but ever and anoi

amid the clouds of dust came the officers' shout, "
Foi

ward ! Forward !"

Eeaching the heights of Gettysburg, the men slep

that night with their loaded weapons at their sid«

Most of the men who had fallen out on the marcl

came in, and at eight o'clock on the morning of thi

2d of July the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth num
bered about two hundred and forty.

Weygant's History states the position as,follow9:

" Sickles' corps did not number that morning more than nine tlim

sand men present for duty. It was composed of two divisions, of tiin

brigaJes each. Birney's division formed the extreme left of the majj

line, which was drawn up, nearly iutheformofa liursu'a shoe or caplti

U, on a ridge about three miles in extent. Ward's brigade was oo Ibi

left of the division, and occupied the southern slope of a rocky eiiiiiietw

just beyond a small stream called Plum Bun, and about oue-eiglitli of i

mile northwest of B(>und Top. The One Hundred and Twentj'-fuiijd

held position in the right centre of the brigade. There were, wbei

the battle began, no troops to the left of our leginient except ttM

Kinety-nitith Pennsylvania. A few minutes after the battle opepsdlh

Fortieth New York moved tip and took position ou the left of M
Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania. Ttie l£ighty-eixtti New York was postsdn

a piece of woods to the right of the One Hundred and Tweuty-funrtlil

but between them waa a space of about a hundred yai-ds. Smith's lal

tery was posted behind Ward's bi-igade ; its right section stood on higt

ground several yards in rear of the One Hundred and Tweuty-fonrtla."

Of the actual fighting by the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth we quote at length

:

" When the enemy's advance line drew near the base of the hill w(

were on, it appeared to almost halt for a minute and then started mpidtj

forward again, and with fierce yells began ascending the slope ; aud tbm
was heard an opening crash of riflei-y all along our front, which vfu th(

death-knell of hundreds; yet on they came, but very slowly,—onlyafsv

feet at a time. Now Cromwell huriies to Col. Ellis, who stands bebind

the color company, and asks him Ui order a charge, but the coloDli

shakes his head and tells the major to go back to bis place agMin. Noi

the enemy has been brought to a stand, but he is only a few lods avijr,

Again Cromwell walks towards Ellis. This time he is accompanied b;

Adjutant Ranisclell. Once more he requests the colonel tocbarge,IM

is again told to go back to the left of the regiment; yet a moment lltn

their horses are brought up, and against the remonstrances of Oapt.Sl^

liman and others they mount. The major's only rejily is, 'Themei

must see us to-day,' aud he rides slowly to and wheels bis horee ilxnl

in the rear of the centre of the left wing, where, with drawn sword sod

eyes fixed on the colonel, he impatiently waits his Buperiur's pleasure.

" Presently Kllis by a simple nod gives the desired perniidsloo, kl

which Cromwell waves his sword twice above his head, makes a lanji

forward, shouts the charge, aud putting spurs to his horse, dashes foe

ward through the lines. The men cease firing for a niiuute, and Kill

ready bayonets rush after him. Ellis sits still in his saddle andlodkl

on, as if in proud admiration of both his loved migor aud the gallul

sons of Orange, until the regiment is fairly under way, and then nisba

with them into the tUlckest of the fray.

" The conflict at this point defies description. Boaring cannou, craib<

lug riflery, screeching shots, bursting shells, hissing bullets, tbHO,

shouts, shrieks, and groans were the notes of the song of death vbitb

greeted the grim reaper aa with mighty sweeps he leveled down till

richest field of scarlet human grain ever garnered ou this conttuesL

"The enemy's line, unable to withstand this our fierce onset, bnlH

and fled,and Cromwell, his noble face flushed with victory, and llllW

tended right arm waviug his flashing sabre, uttered a shout of triamj^

" But it had scarcely escaped his lips when the second line of tbefc*

poured into us a tenible fire, which seemed in an instant to brioft don

a full quarter of our number. Once more we hear Cromwell's sbQi^

and once again we see amid the fit e aud smoke his noble form and t)^

ing blade ; but the next instant his brave heart is pierced by a rebfll^
let, his right arm drops powerless, his lifeless body falls backwaidM
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bis saddle, aud, loud above the dlo of battle, we hear Ellis shout, * My ;

God, men, your major is down ; save him ! save him I' Again the onset

of Orange Gonnty^s sons becomes irresistible, and the second line of the foe

wavera and falls back, but another and more solid line takes its place,

whose fresh fire falls with friglitfnl effect on our now skeleton rauks. So

terrible is it that two-thirds of the artillfry-men in our rear are either

killed or wounded, and the balance driveu l^om their guns by the shells

and bullets which pass over and through our line.

" Lieut-Ool. Cummins, with the experience and eye of an old soldier,

realizes that a skirmish line without reserves, be the men who compose

it ever so brave, must eventually be swept away by a continually-re-

newed solid battle-line, and unwilling the regiment should be disgraced

by the loss of the guns it is expected to protect attempts to get them

started to the rear, but while in the act is so badly iifjured by a shell,

which stiiklng a gun-carriage hurls it against him, that he is carried

from the field, l^ut our brave Ellis yet remains, now seen in bold relief,

now lost amid the clouds of powder-smoke. A moment longer, the cen-

tral flgnie, he directs the regiment. Again the rebel line begins to waver,

and we see his proud form rise in his stirrups, his long, sharp sword is

extended upward, a half.uttered order escapes his lips, when suddenly

his trusty blade falls point downward, his chin drops on his breast, and

his body with a weave pitches forward head foremost among the rocks,

at which his wounded beast rears and with a mad plunge dashes away,

staggering blindly through the ranks of the foe, who is now giving

ground again, firing wildly as he goes.

" But we are too weak to follow them ; yet with desperate effort the

Orange Blossoms struggle forward and gather up such as they may of the

wounded, aud with them and the bodies of Ellis and Cromwell we fall

slowly and mournfully back to the main line, from which we should

never have advanced, and there reform our shattered ranks and prepare

to receive as best we may the next onset of the foe.

" Three times we have beaten him back, but now we are exhausted.

For forty minutes the brigades of Ward and De Xrobriand, at first scarce

three thousand strong, and now reduced to but little more than half that

number, have held their ground against Lougstreet's entire corps."

The situation was fearful. Gen. Sickles was se-

verely wounded. Birney now commanded the corps,

Ward the division, Berdan the brigade. Of the One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth Regiment, Col. Ellis

was killed, Lieut.-Col. Cummins carried to the rear

wounded, Maj. Cromwell dead, and Capt. Charles H.

Weygant, of Company A, who had been only fourth

in command when the battle commenced, was now in

charge of the wasted ranks of the regiment. The ten

little companies, now numbering a trifle over a hun-

dred men, are gathered together in squads, like picket

posts along the front they are yet expected to hold.

'' But the gallant boys fought on. Every few mo-
ments a man would drop a rifle which had become

clogged or so hot that he could not hold it steadily,

and bidding those beside him be careful when they

fired, rush forward and pick up in place of it one that

had fallen from the hands of a dead or wounded com-

rade. The active part that the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth was to play in this great three days'

battle had now been performed. Moving to a piece

of wood about a mile in the rear of the Union line,

we prepared and with saddened hearts and gloomy

thoughts partook of our evening meal."

On the 7th of July the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth marched away from the hills of Gettysburg.

Only one hundred and fifty men were left, and nine

commissioned officers. They halted for the night at

Mechanicstown, twenty miles or more from Gettys-

burg. On the 8th they went twenty-three miles more,

and were south of Frederick, in Maryland ; on the

flth twelve miles down the Hagerstown road; the

7

10th, twelve miles to Millpoint ; and the 11th to

Roxbury Mills, where the regiment, with loaded

pieces, was placed in line of battle, ready for an ex-

pected force of the ejiemy. But Gen. Lee was only

too glad to get his forces over the Potomac without

any more fighting.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth crossed the

river on the 17th, and on the 18th were at Hillsbor-

ough. Sunday, the 19th, they moved about seven

miles in the direction of firing heard at Snicker's

Gap. The 20th they marched eighteen miles and en-

camped near Upperville. On the 22d they moved to

near their camp-grounds of nine months before at

Manassas Gap. The regiment shared in the move-

ment of Gen. Meade on the 23d, to fall upon an iso-

lated detachment of Lee's army reported to be at

Front Royal, on the opposite side of the mountain.

Little was however accomplished, though the One

Hundred and Twenty-fourth, as usual, made a good

record for bravery and promptness. Tbe Gettysburg

campaign was over ; Lee and his army were again on

the south side of the Rappahannock, Meade and the

Union army on the north.

Lieut.-Col. Cummins (now colonel), injured at Get-

tysburg, was away from the regiment but a brief time,

taking command July 28th. The regiment shared in

very important movements for some weeks.

At the time Lee's army threatened Washington in

the fall of 1863, the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

was moved from Culpepper to Centreville, arriving

at the latter place on the evening of October 14th.

The series of movements by which Lee forced Meade

to fall back to Centreville, and Meade in turn forced

Lee to retire once more to the southern shore of the

Rappahannock, lasted several weeks.

During November there were various movements

that involved the battle of Kelly's Ford, in which the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth participated, and

lost two killed and several wounded.

The battle of Mine Run occurred soon after the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth had reached the

side of the run opposite from the enemy, on Sunday,

the 29th, and had passed the day in full view, though

distant of the frowning heights, along which ran a

line of the enemy's works.

At two o'clock Monday morning the One Hundred

and Twenty-fourth, with other regiments of the bri-

gade, were Ordered out to relieve a line of pickets

which had, during the early hours of the night, been

pushed up to within two hundred and fifty yards of

the Confederate works. The regiment crossed the

run with the difficult marshy lands adjacent, and at

three o'clock reached the picket line. About seven

o'clock in the morning the long line of Union forces

moving to the attack began advancing over the cleared

fields, through the valley below, and around the One

Hundred and Twenty-fourth. The latter was ordered

i

to bring up the reserves and form a skirmish line.

' Col. Cummins gave the order, " Forward, men ! for-
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ward !" and as the men sprang to their feet the enemy-

opened a furious cannonade. It was a critical point,

and several casualties occurred. Having advanced

about fifty yards they were ordered to halt, and

threw themselves flat on the ground. The orders to

assault were soon after countermanded, and the One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth returned to its position

of the morning.

Following this affair the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth and the Army of the Potomac generally en-

camped on the north bank of the Rapidan, while

Lee's army was on the south side, and there was a

pause of nearly five months in actual hostilities, at

least on a scale of any magnitude. Log cabins were

erected, soldiers made themselves as comfortable as

possible, and the months wore away in "picket duty,

occasional foraging expeditions, now and then a brief

skirmish.

In the month of April the movements for the great

campaign of 1864, under Gen. Grant, began. On the

12th all surplus clothing was ordered to be packed

and sent to Washington ; on the 16th all sutlers were

ordered to leave the camp ; on the 22d there was a

grand review; on the 26th the army vacated its

winter-quarters, moved out, and pitched its tents on

an open field.

At eleven o'clock on the night of May 3, 1864, the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth struck its tents and
bade adieu to the camping grounds at Culpepper.

The next morning, after a march of twenty miles,

they reached the Bapidan at Ely's Ford, and crossed

on pontoons to the southern shore. At 2 p.m. of the

4th they were encamped on the old battle-field of

Chancellorsville. Hancock had been ordered to halt

there and await the arrival of Meade's entire train,

which is said to have consisted of four thousand

wagons, all of which had been ordered to follow the

Second Corps across the river by way of Ely's

Ford. This would seem to indicate that, unlike his

predecessors, Grant had determined under no circum-

stances to return to the old camping grounds north of

the Bapidan.

At 4 P.M. on the 5th of May the Army of the Po-

tomac was awakened from its slumbers. It had
crossed the Bapidan without opposition, and had
spent the night quietly resting on the edge of the

tract known as the Wilderness.

The details of the fearful struggle must be omitted,

and only such detached portions of the account given

as include the movements of the One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth. This regiment came into action

about four o'clock on the afternoon of the 5th, and
shared in the fearftil struggle which ended with both

armies mutually ceasing firing for the night. The
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth lost about twenty-

three severely wounded. They had taken thirty-two

prisoners, including one commissioned officer. On
the morning of the 6th the Union line faced to the

southwest, and was about five miles long. It was con-

fronted by Lee's lines, well formed. Grant's order

had been, " Attack along the whole line at five o'clool

in the morning." That order was obeyed.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth formed part

of Hancock's advance line, and shared in the fighting

which immediately followed with Heth's and Wilcox'i

divisions of the enemy. Here Col. Cummins was

wounded, supposed to be at that time mortally, and

was carried to the rear. The command devolved upon

Lieut.-Col. Weygant. After a short lull in the tem-

pest, and during which the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth had pftrtially succeeded in eating their break-

fast, there came Gen. Longstreet's great flank move-

ment, before which the Union lines gave way, and

more than twenty thousand men (among them the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth) were in full retreat

The tangled " wilderness" was a " vast, weird, horrible

slaughter-pen," and the rout continued for more than

two miles. What might have happened had not the

firing of the enemy and their hot pursuit suddenly

ceased few can tell. Lieut.-Col. Weygant, in com-

mand, with only Corp. Edwards, now made a stand

along a wood-road, loosened the colors, and the men

of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth flocked once

more around the standard, and soon after the retreat-

ing forces were rallied and formed the lines again, now

in the rear of a long line of temporary breastworfa

that had been hastily thrown up. This became an

impregnable wall that shielded the Union troops, and

against which the charges of the rebels were hurled

in vain.

Darkness closed the fighting of this fearful day.

The battle was not renewed on the 7th. At eight

o'clock on the morning of the 8th the command was

again on the march.

The passage of the Po Biver on the 9th coat

something of a skirmish, in which the Twen-

tieth Indiana and the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth New York engaged. On the 10th the One

Hundred and Twenty-fourth moved back over.the Po

Biver, and formed part of the new line which Grant

had formed before Spottsylvania. They shared in the

unsuccessful assault by Hancock's corps on the after-

noon of the 10th, in the forward movement during

the next night (the 11th), which preceded the great

battle of Spottsylvania.

That battle opened with Hancock's great succeBS

in capturing Johnston's whole division, includiiig

Brig.-Gen. George H. Stewart and about three thou-

sand prisoners. This made the rebels rally, however,

with desperate energy, and the advance movement was

not carried further. The rebels made five distinct

assaults to recapture the works taken by Hancock's

forces, but failed after the most terrific slaughter.

In the surprise and success of the morning, in the

fierce fighting of the day, the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth was steadily engaged. They went

with the "advancing line over the enemy's works,

were in the hand-to-hand fight that followed, <uid
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shared in the desperate resistance it was necessary to

make to the desperate assaults. Col. Weygant was

wounded and borne to the rear, the command de-

volved on Maj. Murray, and so the day wore away
with its horrible carnage. The wonderful eighteen

hours' struggle ended at midnight by the Confeder-

ates abandoning the impossible task of retaking the

works.

As to the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, at the

close of the battle Lieut. Robinson with twenty men
was ordered out on picket duty, and the remainder

managed to get some refreshment, after which, with

weapons loaded, two-thirds only were allowed to

sleep at the same time.

On the morning of the 13th the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth could not muster more than one hun-

dred and twenty men, and two of these were killed

during the day.

For several days after the battle of May 12th the

Union army attempted no direct attack. On the

morning of the 18th, Hancock's command made an

assault upon the works, but deeming them too formid-

able to be carried, the forces rrere withdrawn. At
this time the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was in

the second line, which was not ordered forward, as

the movement was abandoned. Then followed an-

other attempt at a grand turning movement.

Gen. Meade's trains were parked on the Fred-

ericksburg road, and Tyler's division was sent to

guard them. This force was attacked on the 19th.

Tyler repulsed the enemy, while the One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth, with a brigade of the Fifth Corps,

dashed after the flying foe and captured a large num-
ber of prisoners.

About this time the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth was so reduced that it was consolidated into

three companies ; the Eighty-sixth and One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth were united into one regiment for

field service. This regiment shared in the assault

which captured the bridge over the North Anna
known as Chesterfield bridge, and lay in the works

taken during the night of the 23d of May.

The whole army now moved over the Pamunkey
River, but found the rebels in too strong force before

them. While Birney's command was eredting works

near the Elliott House, many casualties occurred.

They were bloody days, though no general engage-

ment took place. Capt. Crist was killed while direct-

ing the staking out of a new line of defense. In the

battle of Cold Harbor, the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth, as a part of Birney's command, was in the

reserve, and for the first time in this long series of

bloody battles were simply spectators.

Then followed a period when picks and shovels

were brought into requisition, and the army made
itself ready for a long campaign. It was evident by

this time that the great commander at their head had

no thought of retreat, but that a steady, persistent

movement was to be kept up until Richmond was

captured or the Union army had perished on the way.

Gen. Grant finally resolved to transfer the army by a
bold and rapid movement to the banks of the James.

This was effected during several days following the

12th of June. Several skirmishes occurred during

this movement; as usual, the One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth was engaged, and it frequently lost

one or more men.

Finally the regiment settled down to its place in

the main line before Petersburg. At this time it was
reduced to less than a hundred men. Lieut-Col.

Weygant having nearly recovered from his wound re-

joined the regiment on the 4th of July.

The morning report of August 11th showed thai

there were remaining on the rolls of the regiment

four hundred and twenty men and twelve officers,

but only one hundred and forty-two men present for

duty.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was a part

of the force engaged in the movement up the river to

Deep Bottom, August 13th. The landing was effected

at daybreak, and the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth, the Seventy-third, and the Eighty-sixth New
York, which had been transported on the same boat,

threw out a strong picket line and awaited the arri-

val of the balance of the corps. At nine o'clock two
regiments deployed as skirmishers, and followed by a

supporting force moved forward through the woods.

About a mile distant the skirmishers met those of the

enemy, and the two lines were soon hotly engaged.

The Confederates soon gave way, and retired to a

strong line of earthworks on the brow of a commatid-

ing ridge. In front of these works the Union skir-

mishers were formed into a strong picket line, while

the main body was massed a short distance in the

rear. Presently the One Hundred and Twenty- fourth

was ordered to advance to the support of a sec-

tion of the Fourth Maine Battery, which had taken

position just behind the picket line and opened on
the enemy's works. The Union battery did some
excellent work. It was here that Capt. W. E. Mapes
was wounded by the ball of a sharpshooter passing

through his thigh, carrying with it a small piece of

bone that adhered to his pants just below the wound.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was soon after

relieved from this point.

The next day, the 15th, the One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth performed a great amount of picket

duty, and just after they were relieved, at eight o'clock

in the evening, were again ordered out to prolong the

I
picket line to the left. In this movement they be-

1
came exposed to the fire of a Confederate squad am-
bushed in a field of grain. It was finally necessary

to charge on the unseen foe and drive them out. The
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was not relieved

from this tour of picket duty until nine o'clock on the

evening of the 17th. Twenty-four hours later Han-
cock's entire command was on the way back to

Petersburg. The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
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was now stationed about three miles to the left of

the place from which it had moved on the 12th.

Weeks and indeed months now passed away in the

trenches before Petersburg and on picket duty, the

latter much of the time dangerous to the very last de-

gree. Several of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

were wounded and others killed in this line of service.

On the last day of September offensive operations

against the enemy at Deep Bottom were renewed, and

for several days there was severe fighting at different

points along the Richmond and Petersburg lines, but

the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth did not become
actually engaged. October 1st, their division was

hurried out of camp, and, taking the cars, were con-

veyed to the extreme Union left, where Warren with

a heavy force had succeeded in extending his lines

across the Weldon Railroad, which was one of the

enemy's main arteries of supply. Warren was having

a hot time to hold what he had secured. The One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth, with six other regi-

ments, were set to work cutting drive-ways through a

strip of woods, and building a strong redoubt in front

of a Confederate mansion, called the Clement House.

After spending three days and nights at this work,

they were relieved by Gen. Ferrero's division of col-

ored troops. The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

moved back to the Jerusalem plank-road, and en-

camped in the second line near Fort Sedgwick, but

they were still under fire. Grant B. Benjamin and

Lieut. Jonathan Birdsall were killed about this time,

and others were wounded.

The regiment had, however, filled up somewhat its

wasted ranks. Convalescents had returned, a few new
recruits had been received, and the roll showed two

hundred and thirty men with sixteen officers present

for duty.

In this movement the One Hundred and Twenty-
fourth had a part. Within a half-mile of Hatcher's

Run a brisk skirmishing fire broke out in front of

the ford. This was when Gen. Eagan's command
were forcing the passage of the stream. When this

was accomplished the One Hundred and Twenty-
fourth crossed without difficulty, and moved on in

column with flankers on the left. It was thus in

the rear of Eagan's battle-line. Presently an order

came directing the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

to relieve the brigade on the left. In this advance
considerable fighting occurred, but the whole line

reached the Boydton road. Here a halt took place

by order of Gen. Meade.

Omitting the details of the battle, we trace the

movements of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth.

While holding the road a flanking company of rebel

dismounted cavalry with a battery of rifled^uns came
thundering down until halted by the fire of the One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth. Then hastily creeping

up to the woods which were beyond an open lot in i

front of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, they

opened a sevete fire. i

At this juncture an aide of Gen. De Trobriand rode

up and asked Col. Weygant if he did not think hig

command could capture that battery. The reply was,

" We can try," but the assistance of another regiment

was very desirable. A company of sharpshooters im-

mediately came up. Just as the leader tendered his

services to Col. Weygant a bullet tumbled him fi:om

his horse dead, but his men joined in the assault with

a will, as if to avenge the death of their leader. Col.

Weygant was wounded and borne from the field. The

charge was not made, but the attempt of the Con-

federates to pass down the road was steadily resisted

by the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, by the com-

pany of sharpshooters, and by Kirwin's powerful

regiment sent to their aid.

Capt. Benedict, the senior officer, in the absence of

Lieut.-Col. Weygant, was now in command of the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth until the latter re-

turned to the regiment November 22d. A large rein-

forcement was now received. Capt. Malone, of Mid-

dletown, brought an entire company. November 25th

the muster-roll showed nineteen officers, and three

hundred and sixty-two men present for duty. About

the last of the month, and during the early days

of December, the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

Regiment shared in the new attack on the Weldon
Railroad, tvhich destroyed a portion of it further to

the south, still more embarrassing the receiving of

supplies by the rebel army.

The year 1864 had now drawn to a close. The great

campaign which was to be fought " out on this line if

it took all summer" was still in progress, the summer

and the fall had passed away, and yet the desired vic-

tory had not been won. Still with unyielding per-

sistency the Union army maintained the. siege. Daily

the lines around Richmond tightened.

The month of January, 1865, was devoted to thor-

ough preparation for a spring campaign. February

4th the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth received

orders to be ready for a march. Another demonstra-

tion against the enemy's right had been ordered, and

the next morning the Fifth and Second Corps, pre-

ceded by Gregg's division of cavalry, pushed out to

Reams' Station, and thence to Dinwiddle Court-

House, the Fifth Corps being directed to turn the

rebel right while the Second assailed in front. At

seven o'clock on the morning of the 5th the brigade

column, which included theOne Hundred and Twenty-

fourth, marched to the left about two miles, and halted

in the rear of Meade's most advanced picket-posts.

After a regiment had been deployed as skirmisheiB

they moved beyond the Union picket line, drove i*

the rebel pickets a mile or more to the small stream'

known as Hatcher's Run. On the further side of this

stream a small rebel force behind a line of earth-

works held the Union skirmishers at bay until assist-

ance came up, when the Confederates were quickly

dislodged, and the brigade forded the stream in battle

line. They pushed on about three-quarters of a mile
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until they were near the enemy's main line. Here

Gen. De Trobriand took up a strong position and set

his men to building a corresponding line. The brigade

worked all day unmolested, and at night lay down to

rest behind formidable earthworks. The remaining

brigades of Mott's division had moved up on the left

and also intrenched themselves. About dark Mott's

line was assaulted by a heavy rebel force that w.ere

elated with having forced back Warren's command
during the day. This was quickly repelled by McAl-
lister's New Jersey brigade. About three in the

morning of the 6th the brigade of which the One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth was a part being re-

lieved, moved to the left about half a mile and massed

themselves in a ravine in the rear of McAllister's line.

That night it was learned that Hancock's command
had held every foot of ground gained in spite of the

most determined assaults, and that the Union lines

were permanently advanced beyond Hatcher's Run.

On the morning of the 9th the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth was able to get into position on the

new line, and for three weeks or so was once more in

winter-quarters. During the first half of March,

1865, many signs indicated that a final campaign was
about to open which would end in absolute triumph.

Sheridan's victories in the Valley, and Sherman's in

the Carolinas, became known in the ranks of the

Army of the Potomac. From the 14th to the 23d of

the month the time was fully occupied in pushing to

completion every detail of preparation.

On the morning of the 24th everything was ready

in the camp of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

for marching on five minutes' notice. There was not

long to wait. Orders had already been issued by Gen.

Grant directing an advance on all parts of the line

on the morning of the 29th. Sheridan with his ten

thousand troopers, flushed with their victories in the

Valley, were now with the besieging army waiting

to move once more against their old enemy, Lee's

grand Army of Northern Virginia.

The Confederate leaders did not wait for Gen.

Grant to commence. On the morning of the 26th of

March they made a vigorous assault on Fort Sted-

man.the capture of which would have cut the Union
lines in two and opened up a chance for Lee to move
south and unite with Johnston to overwhelm Sherman.

The movement was partially successful, the Union
troops were driven out of the fort, but the rebels could

not follow up their success. Their supporting columns

failed to come up ; they could not seize' the crest of the

hill which was held by the Union troops in the rear

of the fort. The Confederates, too, were soon between

two lines of Unionists, and two thousand were forced

to surrender or be cut to pieces. Gen. Meade, too, or-

dered an advance at other parts, and wrested away a

portion of their intrenched line, which the rebels never

recovered. This action was simply heard by the brig-

ade in which the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was

enrolled. They had no share in the movement. Yet

they were soon ordered to strike their tents, and during

that day they assisted in holding important positions,

but were not engaged until just dark. They had se-

cured themselves in a line of earthworks which a

New Hampshire regiment had just vacated, and which

was now strengthened by the materials of some small

buildings torn down for the purpose. Col. Weygant
had videttes carefully posted and instructed in case

of attack to reserve their' fire until the enemy was

within fifty yards, then empty their pieces as deliber-

ately as possible, and hurry back to the lines. A
force of the enemy, perhaps five hundred in number,

soon emerged from the thicket on the road at the foot

of the slope, just in front of the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth. They evidently had seen the New
Hampshire men leave these works, and did not know
of their occupation by other Union men. The vi-

dettes obeyed orders, the enemy, disregarding their

fire, lowered their bayonets, and started up the hill

on a charge. As soon as the videttes were in, the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, from behind their

intrenchments, poured upon the enemy a most de-

structive fire, completely demoralizing the charging

line. The Confederates threw themselves upon the

ground or piled into the picket-pits, and the One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth, pouring over the works,

made a sudden charge upon them. The Confederate

commander. Col. D. S. Troy, grasped from his stand-

ard-bearer the colors of his regiment, and waved them

frantically in vain efibrts to reform his lines ; but ere

twenty of his followers could rally around him a

bullet pierced his breast. George W. Tompkins

grasped from his hands the standard, and trailed it

beneath the colors of the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth. One hundred and sixty-four men were cap-

tured and six oflicers, while volley after volley was

hurled after the remainder as they rushed pell-mell

down the hill. Not a man of the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth was killed or wounded,—a circum-

stance scarcely paralleled in the history of the war.

Private Tompkins received a medal frota the Secre-

tary of War for his capture of the enemy's colors.

The original order of Gen. Grant was not appa-

rently changed or its execution delayed by the Con-

federate attempt upon Fort Stedman. On the 29th,

30th, and 31st occurred the grand advance which

ended with the victorious battle of Five Forks, on

the 1st of April, when Sheridan held the place with

five tli')usand prisoners, and the entire right wing

of Lee's army was fleeing westward,—in the language

of Pollard,
—

" routed, demoralized, and past control;"

In this decisive action the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth was not engaged, but it had borne an important

part in the three days' operations, holding perilous

positions, and at one point, in a skirmish of some

magnitude, silenced a Confederate battery.

That same night, while the defeat at Five Forks

was carrying consternation through all the Confed-

erate lines. Gen. Grant ordered the bombardment of
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Petersburg by all the available artillery in the grand

circle of forts surrounding the doomed city.

At a quarter of twelve that night the One Hundred

and Twenty -fourth was ordered by Gen. De Trobriand

to advance up to within two hundred and fifty feet of

the enemy's works in their immediate front, open a

vigorous fire, and maintain their position, if possible,

for half an hour, but not to assault their lines. This

strange order (as it then appeared), and one full of

peril, was promptly executed. A sharp midnight

struggle ensued, so fierce that the commanding gen-

eral sent the Seventy-third New York and the One
Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania to the assistance

of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth. An aide

soon after recalled the force. The One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth had several men wounded, and Capt.

Edward J. Cormick, of Company F, was killed. A few

hours later the officers ofthe One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth learned that this midnight engagement was of

great importance to the general movement, and that its

object had been fully accomplished. Gen. Grant in-

tended a general assault on the lines to the south and

east of Petersburg for the next morning. Gen. Lee,

supposing Grant's intention was to throw his forces

next against the right wing, had withdrawn his army

considerably from Petersburg, and night attacks like

that made by the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

were to engage the enemy's attention and prevent the

return of his forces to the defense of Petersburg. This

strategy was successful.

Early on the morning of April 2d the grand assault

upon Petersburg was made as Grant intended. Parke

on the Union right carried the enemy's outer lines,

capturing several guns and a few prisoners, but found

the inner lines so strong that he despaired of carrying

them without additional forces, and therefore deserted.

Wright with his own corps, the Sixth, supported by
j

two divisions of Ord's, made an impetuous advance,

losing heavily but carrying everything in his front,

capturing a large number of guns and taking several

thousand prisoners. Ord's remaining division forced

the enemy's line at Hatcher's Run, and with the main

body under Wright swung around and pressed for-

ward from the west towards Petersburg. At length,

about nine o'clock a.m., Humphrey advanced with

the divisions of Mott and .Hays, carried a redoubt,

scaled the enemy's works in his front, and closing in

on the left of Ord's men, pushed on with the vic-

torious lines towards the fated city. In this advance

a portion of De Trobriand's brigade, led by the One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth, moved at a double-

quick over one of the main roads leading into Peters-

burg. Ahead was a demoralized, fleeing body of Con-

federates, whose pace was occasionally quickened by

hurling into them a few bullets. Several times a

squad of the hindermost wheeled and returned the

fire, but in so wild a manner that the Union men
were not injured by it. The enemy was driven

within his inner line of intrenchments, which it was

no part of Grant's plan to assault at a fearful waste

of life.

The beginning of the end had come. Gen. Lee

made a re-disposition of his forces about Petersburg

that same afternoon in full sight of the Union army,

but he was only covering his purpose to allow the

Confederate leaders to evacuate Richmond. He knew

he could hold neither Petersburg nor Richmond many

hours longer. This was the day when he sent the

famous dispatch to Richmond, which was carried to

Jefierson Davis seated in church ; and then followed

that wild scene never paralleled on this continent:

of a fleeing government, a city given up to riot and

mob law, ending with a fearful conflagration, the last

legacy of the dissolving Confederacy to its ill-fated'

capital.
' During the night following the 2d of

April the Confederate forces stole silently out of

Petersburg over muffled bridges, and on the morning

of the 3d, Gen. Grant, pausing in his victorions

career only to send a governor and a provost-guard

into the city, set his army in motion after Lee's flee-

ing veterans.

The Confederate forces, after their hasty flight from

the lines which they had so long defended around

Richmond and Petersburg, concentrated at Chester-

field Court-House, about eight miles west. From

that point the Army of Virginia, still forty thousand

strong, moved rapidly westward along the northern

shore of the Rappahannock River some thirty miles,

to Amelia Court-House. By a misunderstood dis-

patch, three long trains of supplies, which had been

telegraphed to meet Gen. Lee at Amelia Court-House,

were sent forward to Richmond the very day of the

evacuation, and were burned in the great fire set by

the Confederates as they were leaving.

In the pursuit which Sheridan with his cavalry be-

gun on the morning of the 3d before the sun was up,

the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth took a part,

their brigade having the advance of the Second Corps.

During the day they marched about twenty miles,

capturing two hundred dismounted Confederate cav-

alry and one brass field-piece.

On the morning of the 4th they were aroused from

slumber at three o'clock and were on the march at

four. About ten o'clock a halt of Gen. Humphrey's

corps was ordered, and Gen. De Trobriand sent the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth out to forage a meal

for the brigade. They were successful, notwith-

standing the war-swept condition of the neighbo^

hood, in finding a mill, which they set to grinding

grain found there, and which stopped finally by the

upper millstone being hurled from its spindle and

thrown through the side of the building. They also

secured fowls, cattle, sheep, and pigs, though most of

them were fearftilly lean. The foraging and eating

used up most of the day, but they moved three miles

farther just at night. At three o'clock in the morn-

ing of the 5th they were on the march again ; a very

welcome supply-train overtook them with three days'
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rations. At dusk the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth joined Sheridan at Jettersville, where he held

the Danville Railroad, cutting off one more of Lee's

lines of communication. During the day a severe

engagement had taken place there, resulting in a loss

to the Confederates of a foraging train of one hun-

dred and eighty wagons, together with a battery of

artillery and a hundred prisoners.

On the morning of the 6th the pursuit was resumed,

the brigade of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

again leading the advance of the Second Corps.

They soon came up with Lee's rear-guard at a point

where the road crossed a small stream. The Twen-
tieth Indiana was deployed as a heavy skirmish line,

and soon became hotly engaged. The One Hundred
and Twenty-fourth was ordered to the front, and

moved off on a run. Gen. Mott added, " Deploy as

soon as you cross and take that train." The train

was not in sight. As Gen. Mott rode up to the colonel

of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth and com-

menced to give an additional order, he was wounded
and borne from the field. A delay of ten minutes oc-

curred, when the advance was resumed, with the

entire division to which the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth belonged in battle line, but the enemy
had fled. The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth was

sent to relieve the Twentieth Indiana, and that

brought the Orange County boys to the front and in

sight of the wagon-train which Gen. Mott had di-

rected them to take. They were soon able to open an
effective fire on the teamsters, and compelled the

abandonment of fifteen or twenty wagons and two
brass guns, which were being moved with them. The
regiment was now wildly enthusiastic; the colonel

was obliged to force his horse into a trot to keep up
with the excited men. They soon came in sight of a

line of rebel earthworks, which Capt. Travis would

have charged immediately with his single company of

thirty men had not the superior officers recalled him.

The main line soon came up, a charge was made, and
the enemy was driven from his works, losing a large

number of men captured by the Union forces. Two
hours later the advance came up with another Con-

federate battle line, and this proved to be held by a

considerable body of Lee's main army. The works

were manned by a solid battle line, studded at inter-

vals with artillery, and gayly decked with Confederate

battle-flags. In a few moments the main line again

came up. The entire division of which the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth was a part made one general

charge, swept over the works, capturing several hun-
dred prisoners, together with a number of battle-flags

and five or six pieces of artillery. The Sixth Corps
and Sheridan's cavalry were having severe fighting

on the left; they met with strong opposition, were re-

pulsed twice with serious loss, but eventually cap-

tured nearly two-thirds of Gen. Ewell's corps, in-

cluding Ewell himself and five of his general officers.

After this engagement, known as the "battle of Sailor's

Creek, in which the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

Regiment took twenty-eight prisoners and lost several

men, there was a halt of nearly an hour. But when
once under way again the enemy's rear-guard was

soon overtaken. It was driven from hilltop to hill-

top, prisoners by the hundred being taken, guns and

wagons being abandoned, and this was only sus-

pended by the darkness of the night. Lee had lost

during the day nearly six thousand prisoners, four

hundred wagons, and upwards of thirty pieces of ar-

tillery.

The pursuit on the 7th was continued. About

eight o'clock in the morning they reached Highbridge,

a small place six miles east of Farmville, and where

the Appomattox is crossed by both a wagon road and

a railroad bridge. The rebels had fired the bridges,

and had quite a formidable force to resist the passage.

Gen. Barlow's division, then in the advance, dashed

over the burning wagon bridge, scattered the defend-

ing force, and captured, with a number of prisoners,

eighteen pieces of artillery. Barlow then moved off

in the direction of Farmville on similar service.

From Highbridge, Humphrey's division and De Tro-

briand's, including the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth, moved on over the old stage road towards

Appomattox Court-House. About five miles beyond

the river they came up to the main body of Lee's

army, so strongly posted that it was not deemed pru-

dent to attack. A short time afterwards, on the sup-

position that Lee was again retreating, an attack was

made by several regiments of Miles' division, which

was repulsed with a Union loss of six hundred.

But the end had come. Lee was surrounded.

Sheridan's cavalry and the Sixth Corps had swept

around his lines far to the west, and now held Ap-

pomattox Station on the Lynchburg Railroad, ex-

tinguishing Lee's last hope of escape. At eight on

the morning of the 9th of April the order to renew

the advance was obeyed by a slow but steady march,

but at noon orders were passed down the column to

move from the road and rest. The now famous and

historic interview between Grant and Lee was being

held, and the terms of surrender adjusted.

The paroled rebels disappeared, the Army of North-

ern Virginia was no longer in existence.

The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth soon after-

wards moved to Burkesville Junction, where it received

the news of Lincoln's assassination. Resuming soon

after their northern march, they moved leisurely

along. About the middle of May they were again in

sight of Washington. The One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth was in the grand review, and immediately left

for home. They were delayed about a week on Hart's

Island, after which they took the steamer " Mary
Powell" for Newburgh.

Well might the Newburgh Daily Union, a few days

previous, say,

—

" This regiment of heroes, for such they have proved

themselves to be, are expected home soon. They
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have made as noble a record aa any regiment in the

field. They have poured out their blood on dozens

of historic fields, and have a roll of heroic dead

whose memory should be precious to old Orange
forever."

From the Newburgh Daily Union of June 14th we
take the following paragraphs relating to the welcome
in that city

:

" When the cannon on the long dock began to roar, the boya involunta-

rilysetupashoutof delight, as if they recognized the tones ofan old friend.

But the belching, bellowing tube sent out no missiles of death among them
this time,— nothing but the notes of a glorious welcome. The sight that

greeted the eyes of those who were on the ' Powell' as she neared our

Tillage can hardly ever be forgotten by them. Ever*- pla^e which com-
manded a view of the river seemed to be crowded with eager spectators.

Flags were flying, bells rinsing, cannon booming, innumerable handker-
chiefs waving, and the whole village seemed bent on making itself seen

and heard. The boys looked on all this display with undisguised delight,

and gave vent to their feelings in repeated cheers. They were marched
to the corner of First and Front Streets, through the immense throng

which had assembled to do them honor, and between open flies of the

flr^men and Union League, who stood with heads uncovered. The pro-

cession then formed in the following order: First the firemen; then the

trustees of the village and distinguished citizens ; tlien the Union League,

accompanied by Eastman's splendid band of Foughkeepsie ; then came
the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth. The procession moved up Front
Street to Water, up Water to South, up South to Grand, down Grand to

Western Aveuue, up Western Avenue to Liberty, down Liberty to Wash-
ington's headquarters. Every flag was out all along the route, and the

sight of the bullet-torn battle-flag of the regiment seemed to be regarded

with intense interest. Before the boys got around the route they were
well furnished with bouquets from the hands of the fair ladies of New-
burgh. Every soldier had a bouquet in the muzzle of his rifle. What a
change I The weapons from which, for the past three years, had been
issuing the death-dealing bullet now decorated with the floral tribute of

victory and peace. They were distributed by a flower brigade, led by
Miss Travis, and organized by Mr. J. T. Sloan.

" The firemen and Leaguers on reaching the headquarters formed in

front of the stand in a hollow square, into which the One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth marched. The crowd on the ground was immense, entirely

covering the lawn from the house to the eastern limits. There could
not have been less than ten thousand persons present.

*' The regiment was welcomed by Judge Taylor in an eloquent address,

of which we can only quote detached passages :

"
' On behalf of the citizens of the county of Orange, I bid you a warm

and cordial welcome to your homes again. Yon come to us war-worn
and scar-worn from the hundred battles of the Army of the Potomac,

and you come to us too at a time when peace rests upon our beloved

country. With proud hearts we welcome you. But that pride is mingled
with somewhat of sadness when we remember the thousand comrades
whom you have left upon the' battle-fields of the sunny South. . . . But,

my friends, you come home to us having completed your work and
completed it nobly. To-day our beloved country, which for four long

years has been threatened with destruction, is saved by the valor of your

arms, and those glorious iuBtitutions which our fathers purchased for us

with their blood, have been [treserved, though threatened by traitorous

hands and rebel foes. . . . You have presented to us anew our glorious

Union, more pure, more elevated, more perfect than before. Tou will

have enabled us on the eusuing Fourth of July, the anniversary of our

natiimal independence, to celebrate the absolute fact that all men are
' born free and equal,' that the ' Stats and Stripes* wave over none but

freemen, and that the contradictiou which has existed for the last three-

quarters of a century that four millions of bondmen were held under the

starry flag no longer exists, but that all, of whatever color, birth, or nat-

ionality, when they come upon the soil of the United States, under the

shadow of that glorious banner are freemen, and entitled to its protection

under all circumstances.'

"The address of welcome was appropriately responded to by Col. Wey-
gant. Tbe great assembly dissolved, the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

was disbanded, and the record of its glorious achievements passed forever

into the archives of history."

The report of the adjutant-general for 1868 pre-

sents the following summary statement of the battles

which the regiment-was authorized to inscribe upon

its banners:

Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Kel-

ly's Ford, Mine Kun, Wilderness, Po Kiver, Spotte-

ylvania, North Anna, Tolopotomy, Cold Harbor

Petersburg, Strawberry Plains, Boydton Road.

Col. Weygant's history does not show that they par-

ticipated to any extent in the battle of Cold Harbor

while Boydton Road, Deep Bottom, and others in

which they did participate are not named in the

above.

We add the following official record of the com-

missioned officers, also from the adjutant-general's re-

port of 1868 ; the date of commission being first given,

followed by the date of rank.

ColoneU.

A. Van Horn Ellis, Sept. lu, 186^ ; Aug. 23, 1862; killed in action atM
tysburg, Pa., July %, 1863.

Francis M. Cummins, Oct. 10, 1863 ; July 2, 1863 ; discharged Sept. U,

1S64.
-*

Charles H. Weygant, Jan. II, 1865; Sept. 19, 1864; not mustered.

Lieutenant-Colonels.

Francis M. Cummins, Sept. 10, 1803 ; Aug. 16, 18Q2 ; promoted to colonel

Oct. 10, 1863.

Charles H. Weygant, Oct. 10, 1863 ; July 2, 1863 ; mustered out with iv
iment June 3, 1865 (brevet colonel, U.S.V.),

Henry S. Murray, Jan. 11, 1866 ; Sept. 19, 1864 ; not mustered.

MajoTB.

James Cromwell, Sept. 10, 1862 ; Aug. 20, 1862 ; killed in action at Getty»

burg. Pa., July 2, 1803.

Charles H. Weygant, Sept. 14, 1863 ; July 2, 1863
;
promoted to heuteii.

ant-colonel Oct. 10. 1863.

Henry S. Murray, Oct. 10, 1863; July 2, 1863; mustered out with ngi-

ment June 3, 1865.

James W. Benedict, Jan. II, 1865 ; Sept. 19, 1864 ; not mustered. '

Adjulanta,

William Silliman, Sept. 10, 1862 ; July 16, 1862 ; promoted to capttin

Oct. 3, 1862.

C. Depeyeter Arden, Oct 3, 1862 ; Aug. 20, 1862 ; discharged Jan. 14,

1863,

William Brownson, Feb. 20, 1863; Dec. 31, 1863 ; resigned Sept 17, ISO.

Williau) B. Van Houten, Oct 10, 1863 ; Sept. 17, 1863 ; discharged Ju.

23, 1866.

Wines E. Weygant, Jan. 31, 1865 ; Jan. 31, 1865 ; not mustered.

Quartermaalera.

Augustus Denniston, Sept ID, 1862; July IS, 1862 ; resigned Jan. 1^

1863.

Henry F. Travis, Feb. 27, 1863 ; Jan, 14, 1863 ;
promoted to captain All|,

20, 1863.

Ellis Post, Aug. 20, 1863; April 21, 1863; mustered out with reglaunt

June 3, 1865.

Surgeon*.

John H. Thompson, Sept 10, 1862; July 26, 1862; dismissed Nov. 96,

1864; disability, removed by order of the President, Jan. 14, 18&&.

John H. Thompson, Feb. 15, 1866 ; Feb. 16, 1865; failed to muster

Robert V. K. Montfort, March 22, 1866 ; March 22, 1865 ; mustered «i

with regiment June 3, 1866.

Awialant Surgeont.

Edward G. Marshall, Sept 10, 1862 ; Sept. 6, 1862 ; dismissed Aug. 7,UK
Bobert V. K. Montfort, Sept 10, 1862 ; Sept 10, 1862 ;

promoted to nl>'

geon March 22, 1866,

Edward C. Fox, April 6, 1865; April 7, 1866; mustered out with rsit

ment June 3, 1866.

Chaplain.

Thomas Scott Bradner, Oct '.21, 1862 ; Aug. 23, 1862 ; mustered out wltt

regiment June 3, 1866.
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Captain*.

Charles H. Weygant, Sept. 10, 1862 j Aug. 12, 1862 ;
promoted to mnjor

Sept 14, 1863.

Charles B. Wood, Oct 10, 1863 ; July 2, 186.1 ; discharged Sept. 21, 1864.

Thomas TafI, Nov. 15, 1864 ; Sept. 21, 1864 ; ninstered out with regiment

June S, 1865.

Henrjf S. Murray, Sept. 10, 1862 ; Aug. 14, 1S62
;
promoted to major Oct.

10, 1863.

Willinm E. Mapes, Sec. 17, 1863 ; July 2, 18113 ; discharged Dec. 15, 1864.

Hubert J. Maloue, Dec. 17, 1864 ; Sept. 15, 1864 : mustered out with regi-

ment June 3, 18>id.

James Cromwell, Sept 10,1862 ; Aug. 15, 1862; promoted to major Sept.

lU, 1862.

William Silliman, Oct 3, 1862 ; Aug. 20, 1862; promoted to colonel 26th

TJ. S. C. T. Feb. 1, 1864.

James Finnegan, Feb. 9, 1864; Feb. 1, 1864 ; died of wounds Oct. 28, 1864.

James A. Giier, Nov. 15, 1864 ; Oct 27, 1 8G4 ; not mustered.

Jamee W. Benedict, Sept 10, 1862; Aug. 16,1862; mustered out with

regiment June 3, 1863.

John C. Wood, Feb. 18, 1865 ; Jan. 1, 1865 ; mustered out with regiment

June 3, 1865.

WilUam A. HcBuraey, Sept 10, 1862 ; Aug. 19, 1862 ; resigned March 9,

1863.

Daniel Sayer, Dec. 17, 1863 ; March 6, 1863 ; mustered out with regiment

June 3, 1865.

Isaac Niooll,Sept. lU, 1862; Aug. 20, 1862; killed in action at Gettysburg,

Pa., July 2, 1863.

James 0. Denniston, Aug. 20, 1863 ; July 2, 1862 ; not mustered.

Henry P. Ramsdell, Dec. 12, 1863 ; Oct. 7, 1863 ; not mustered.

Thomas J. Quick, Deo. 17, 1863 ; Dec. 10, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment June 3, 1865. ^

Ira S. Bush, Sept. 10, 1862 ; Aug. 20, 1862 ; resigned June 21, 1864. '

John W. Houston, July 16, 1864 : June 21, 1864; not mustered.

Edward J. Cormick, Nov. 15, 1864 ; Aug. 10, 1864 ; killed in action near

Petersburg, Va., April 1, 1865.

Lander Clark, Sept 10, 1862 ; Aug. 20, 1862 ; resigned May 13, 1863.

Henry F. Travis, Aug. 20, 1863 ; April 21, 1863 ; must out with regiment

Junes, 18G5.

William A. Jackson, Sept. 10, 1862 ; Aug. 23, 1862 ; killed in action near

Petersburg, Va., June 18, 1864.

Lewis M. Wiener, July 15, 1864 ; July 14, 1864 ; not mustered as captain.

Thomas Bradley, Nov. 15, 1864 ; Aug. 2, 1864 ; mustered out with regi-

ment June 3, 1865.

David Crist, Sept 10, 1862 ; Aug. 23, 1862 ; killed in action May 30, 1864.

Theodore M. Boberson, Feb. 18, 1865 ; Jan. 1, 1865; mustered out with

regiment June 3, 1865.

FirH Lieutenants.

Charles B. Wood, Sept 10, 1862 ; Aug. 12, 1862 ; promoted to captain Oct

10, 1863.

Charles T. Cressy, April 19, 1864; Hay 1, 1864; not mustered.

Thomas Taft, Aug. 2, 1864 ; July 20, 1864 ;
promoted to captain Nov. 16,

1864.

David n. Quick, Feb. 18, 1866; Jan. 1,1865; mustered out with regi-

meut June 3, 1865.

Wines E. Weygant, Sept 10, 1862 ; Aug. 14, 1862 ; resigned Fob. 8, 1863.

William E. Mapes, Feb. 27, 1863; Fob. 8, 1863; promoted to captain Feb.

27, 1863.

Edward J. Cormick, March 23, 1864; March 17, 1864; promoted to cap-

tain Nov. 15, 1864.

Abrani P. Francisco, Feb. 18, 1865 ; Jan. 1, 1865 : mustered out with regi-

ment June 3, 1865.

William Brownson, Sept. 10, 1862; Aug. 15, 1862; promoted to adjutant

Feb. 20, 1863.

Henry P. Ramsdell, Feb. 20, 1863; Dec. 31, 1862; discharged Dec. 13,

1803.

Daniel Sayer, Sept. 10, 1862 ; Aug. 16, 1862
;
promoted to captain Deo.

17,, 1863.

John W.Houston, Dec. 17, 1863; March 6, 1863; discharged Dec. 13,

18C3.

Ebenezer Holbert, July 15, 1864 ; June 21, 1864 ; mustered out with regi-

ment June 3, 1865.

Wm. A. Verplanck, Sept. 10, 1862; Aug. 10, 1862; discharged Sept. 23,

1863.

Theodore M. Boberson, Dec. 17,1863 ; Sept. 25, 1863 ;
promoted to captain

Feb. IS, 1865.

Woodward T. Ogden, Feb. 18, 1865 ; Jan. 1, 1865 ; not mustered.

James 0. Denniston, Sept 10, 1862; Aug. 20,1862; discharged Oct 17,

1863.

William H. Benjamin, Feb. 18, 1865; Jan. 1, 1865; mustered out with

regiment June 3, 186.^.

Thouiaa J. Quick, Sept. 10, 18li2; Aug. 20, 1862; promoted to captain

Dec. 17, 1863.

James A. Grier, Dec 2t, 1803; Dec. 10, 1863 ; not mustered.

John B.Staubrough, Sept. 10, 1862; Aug. 20, 1862; resigned Nov. 12,

1862.

Isaac M. Martin, Dec. 311, 1862; Nov. 12, 1862; dismissed May 15, 1863.

Wm. B. Van Houten, Aug. 20, 1803 ; May 15, 1863; promoted to adju-

tant Oct 10, 1863.

Charles Stuart, Oct. 10, 1863 ; Sept. 17, 1863 ; discharged May 15, 1865.

James H. Rrmsa, Sept 10, 1862 ; Aug. 23, 1862 ; resigned March 7, 1863.

James Finnegan, May 26, 1863; March 7, 1863; promoted to captain

Feb. 9, 1864.

Lewis M. Wiener, Feb. 23, 1864; Feb, 1, 1864; discharged Aug. 5, 1864.

John C. Wood, Nov. 15, 1864; Aug. 1, 1864; promoted to captain Feb. 18,

1865.

Thomas Hart Feb. 18, 1865; Jan. 1, 1865 ; mustered out with regiment

June 3,1865.

Henry Gowdy, Sept 10, 1862; Aug. 22, 1863; died May 11, 1863, of

wounds.

Jolin E. Hayes, Dec. 17, 1863 ; May 10, 1863 ; not mustered.

Thomas Bradley, Sept 27, 1864; Aug. 1, 1864; promoted to captain

Nov. 16, 1864.

John S.King, Dec. 17,1864; Sept. 15, 1864; muslered out with regiment

June 3, 1865.

Second Lieutenants.

Charles T. Cressy, Sept. 10, 1862 ; Aug. 12,1862; promoted to first lieu-

tenant Apiil 19, 1864.

Jonathan Birdsall, Aug. 2, 1864; July 20,1804; killed in action near

Petersburg, Va., Oct. 22, 1864.

Gabriel Tutliill, Feb. 27, 1863 ; Feb. 8, 1863; discharged Feb. 23, 1864.

Henry P llanisdell, Sept. 10, 1862; Aug. 15, 1862; promoted to first lieu-

tenant Fell. 27, 1863.

James A. Grier, Feb. 20, 1863 ; Dec. 31, 1862; promoted to first lieuten-

ant Dec. 24, 1863.

Thomas Hart Nov. 15, 1864; July2l, 1864; promoted to first lieutenant

Feb. 18, 1865.

.John W. Houston, Sept. TO, 1862; Aug. 16, 1862; promoted to first lieu-

tenant Dec. 17, 1803.

Ebenezer Holbert April 2, 1864; July 20, 1864; promoted to first lieu-

tenant Jnly 15, 1864.

Thomas G. Mabie, Nov. 15, 1 864 ; Jnly 26, 1864 ; mustered out with regi-

ment June 3, 186").

Adolphus Wittenbeecher, Sept. 10, 1862 ; Aug. 19, 1862; dismissed March

19, 1863.

Theodore M. Rolieraon, May 26, 1863 ; March 6, 1863 ;
promoted to first

lieutenant Dec. 17, 1863.

Woodward T. Ogdeii, Nov. 15, 1864; July 21, 1864 ; mustered out with

regiment June 3, 1865.

Sylvester hawson. March 14, 1865; March 3, 1865; mustered out with

regiment June 3, 1865.

Davidlilbbs, Sept. Ill, 1802; Aug. 20, 1862 ; resigned Feb. 26, 1863.

Wm. H. Benjamin, May 26, 18ii3
; Feb. 25, 1863 ;

promoted tu first lieu-

tenant Fell. 18, 1865.

Joshua V. Cole, Feb. 18, 1865 ; Jan. 1, 1865 ; not mustered.

SamnelW. Hotchkls8,Sept. 10, 1862; .\ug.20, 1862; resigned April 2, 1864.

David U. Quick. Nov. 15, 18114; .Inly 21, 1864; promoted to first lieuten-

ant Fob. 18, 1865.

Lewis T. Slinltz, Feb. IS, 1865; Jan. 1, 1805; mustered out with regiment
.

June 3, 1:165

Isaac M. Martin. Sept. 10, 1802 ; Aug. 20, 1862 ;
promoted to first lieuten-

ant Dec. 20, 1H62.

Milnor Brawn, Deo. 30. 1862 ; Dec. 30, 1862 ; killed in action at Gettys.

burg. Pa., .Inly 2, 186:i.

Charles Stuart, \«g. 20,1803; July 2, 1863; promoted to first lieutenant

Oct.lO, 181.3.

William W. Smith, April 19, 1864; Sept 17, 1863; not mustered.

James Finiieiran, Si.pt. 10, 1862; Aug. 2.3, 1862; promoted to first lieu-

tenant May26, 18II3.

Jacob Dentiin, May 26, 1863; March 7, 1863; not mustered; killed in ac,

tion May 3, 1863.

Lewis M. Wisner, Aug. 20, 1863 ; May 3, 1863
;
promoted to first lieuten-

ant Feb. 23, 1864.

John R. Hayes, Sept. 10,1862; Aug. 22, 1862 ; discharged April 8, 1864.
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Col. William Silliman was born at Canterbury,

Orange Co., on Oct. 18, 1837, and was the only child

of Rev. Jonathan Silliman, for nearly thirty years

pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Canterbury.

His childhood was mostly passed in the society of his

parents, his weak physical constitution precluding

his attendance upon the schools of his day for any

length of time. His early education was received at

home. He acquired knowledge with great facility,

and his memory was so tenacious that what he once

learned he seemed never to forget. His mind was

inquisitive, active, and discriminating, and he was in-

terested in almost every branch of art and science.

When he was about fourteen years of age his father

purchased a farm in the neighborhood with a view of

educating his son as an agriculturist, and two years

later the family took up a residence upon the farm.

After some time spent in agricultural pursuits Mr.

Silliman formed a desire to study engineering, and

he spent two winters in the pursuit of that branch of

science at the school of Rev. A. C. Roe, in Cornwall.

He afterwards spent a term in the normal school at

Montrose, Pa., and later engaged in school-teaching

for a time. Having finally determined to make the

practice of law his life-work, he entered the Yale Law
School at New Haven, Conn., in the fall of 1858, and

spent one year at that institution. The following

year he entered the Albany Law School, with a view

of admission to the bar in New York State, and con-

tinued a regular and diligent scholar until his gradu-

a,tion in 1860. He subsequently located at Newburgh,

where he acquired considerable reputation for hii

knowledge of the principles of the law, and for hi

skill in managing his causes.

It was at this time that the civil war of 1861 broke

upon the country and stirred to the bottom the pa-

triotism of the young blood of the North. An ardent

Republican, feeling a warm interest in the preserva-

tion of the institutions of his country, and a devotion

to the cause of liberty, the first gun that opened upon

the walls of Sumter seemed to arouse all the latent

fire of patriotism that burned in the bosom of young

Silliman, and made him eager to enter the ranks of

the Union army to battle for his country's rights. The

battle at Bull Run made him still more restless, and

he soon after participated with others in raising a

company for service under Col. Morrison in the Sec-

ond New York Cavalry. The work of recruiting #gr
commenced Sept. 15, 1861, and on October 9th, Mr. Sil-

liman went into camp with the rank of second lieu-

tenant. The captain of the company, James Crom-

well, a friend of his boyhood days, being taken ill,

the labor of drilling fell upon Lieut. Silliman, He

was very prompt and active in the performance of

his. duty, and on Oct. 31, 1861 , received a commigsion

as first lieutenant of the company. Soon after the

regiment entered the field, but after lying in camp foi

several months at Washington, was disbanded, owing

to the reduction of the cavalry force, and the offioera

returned home. Lieut. Silliman resumed the practice

of law, this time in his native village. He continuel

his business until the President's call for three hun-

dred thousand volunteers, in July, 1862, when he ac-

cepted the adjutancy of the One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth New York Volunteers, then being recruited by

Col. A. Van Home- Ellis in Orange County. Capt

Cromwell, of Company C, having been promoted to

be major of the regiment soon after, Adjt. Silliman

was made captain of that compapy, but continued

to discharge the duties of the adjutancy until the

regiment left for Washington, on Sept. 6, 1862.

It is not the purpose of this paper to detail all the

movements of the regiment to which Capt. Silliman

belonged, nor how at Fredericksburg, ChancelloB-

ville, Beverly's Ford, Gettysburg, and on other bloody

fields its members distinguishedthemselves for bravery

and personal courage. In all the engagements in which

Capt. Silliman participated he manifested the courage

of a brave and efiScient soldier, and frequently elicited

the warmest commendations of his superior oflScete,

Of his conduct at the battle of Chancellorsville Wey^'

gant's " History of the New York State Volunteers"

says, " Capt. Silliman, conspicuous for his height, dis-

played great gallantry ; waving his sword above his

head he ever encouraged his men, and kept his eye on

the colors, of which he had charge, his being the color

company." Farther on, the same authority adds, "r
braver officer than he showed himself to be on the

battle-fields of Chancellorsville and Gettysburg h»«

seldom drawn a sword." At the battle of Gettysburg
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Capt. Silliman commanded his regiment, the colonel

and major having been killed, and the lieutenant-col-

onel wounded. He manifested great coolness and

courage, and assisted by his lieutenant, James Grier,

virtually saved the fortunes of the day.

Ou July 22, 1863, Capt. Silliman was detailed to

'proceed North for the drafted men who should be as-

signed to his regiment, and was stationed on Hiker's

'Island, near New York City. He was subsequently

'detained by the post-commandant, because of his use-

' fulness in organizing the new material for the army,

and first drilled some of the white conscripts, and

'when the Union League of New York City began to

"send their colored recruits to Riter's Island,' he asked

'and obtained permission to drill them. He continued

'in this occupation until the middle of January, 1864,

;when he was ordered back to his regiment. He re-

^mained with the regiment until February 5th foUow-

«ing, when he received a commission as colonel of the

'Twenty-sixth United States Colored Troops, having

ipreviously passed a creditable examination before the

examining board at Washington. He at once repaired

ito New York and spent several weeks in drilling his

iregiment. On March 18, 1864, he was married to

iMary L., daughter of Hugh F. Randolph, of Bloom-

ifield, N. J., and a short time later went into camp,

(first at Annapolis, Md., and finally near Beaufort,

iS. C. The regiment subsequently engaged in the

(campaigns near Hilton Head, and in one engage-

iment, while at the head of his regiment. Col. Silli-

^man was stricken down by sun-stroke and carried

(from the field. He obtained a short furlough soon

(lafter and made a visit to his home, returning to his

command on Aug. 18, 1864. He participated in the

.further movements of the army in South Carolina, a

ipart of the time in command at Beaufort, and ever

."performing the part of a gallant and true soldier,

(Until Dec. 9, 1864, when he received a severe wound
(in the thigh while commanding the attacking brigade

(dispatched to cut the Charleston and Savannah Rail-

jToad near Pocotaligo. He was carried to the rear,

^his leg amputated, and was finally removed to Beau-

jfort, where he soon after died fi-om the efiects of his

,wound. His young wife was near him to the last,

,|and as the strong soldier bade adieu to life a smile of

jtriumph illumined his face, and he passed quietly

^way to join the shadowy army of heroes who had pre-

ceded him to the peaceful realms of the far beyond.

,
It is the record of this young soldier that he per-

formed his duty ; his glory belongs to the Republic, in

whose service he died and in whose story he must
ever live. His death caused great grief in his regi-

ment, so highly did his men appreciate all that he
had done in their behalf. His remains were accorded

military honors in the field, and were finally brought

North and, in accordance with the wishes of his

widow, interred at Bloomfield, N. J., where a simple

white monument marks the last resting-place of a

mother's gift to her country. His aged and afliicted

' parents still live to mourn the loss of an only child,

the hoped-for comfort of their declining years, and a

faithful wife still mourns in solitude the loss of a

kind and dear husband.

The following extracts are made from a letter written

to his widow on March 14, 1865, by Brevet Maj.-Gen.

Rufus Saxton, under whom he served at the time of

his death

:

" During nearly the whole of his service in this

department as colonel of the Twenty-sixth United

States Colored Troops he served with me and Under

my command. I loved him very dearly as a friend,

companion, and counselor, honored him as a brave,

skillful, and accomplished soldier, and sorrowed

deeply for his loss. He was one of those gifted men
who are equal to any position they may be called to

fill. He was one of the most efficient colonels I have

ever known in service, as the bearing and deeds of his

splendid regiment have ever borne evidence. His acts

bear witness to his faith in God and humanity, and

that black muster-roll which he headed in her cause

shall be to him a crown of glory. I have seen him
in battle when the danger was most imminent, and

he ever seemed as collected as if upon ordinary duty.

He fell at his post in action, with his face to the foe,

bravely battling for the freedom and country that he

loved, and soon another hero had gone. Of all that

long muster-roll of heroes whose lives this war has

cost the nation, there was no braver, truer, or more

worthy one than Col. William Silliman. A grateful

country should cherish his memory, for he served her

faithfully and honorably, and at last gave up his noble

life to her cause."

SEVENTY-FIRST MILITIA—CO. I.

Company I, Seventy-first Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y.,

was recruited in Newburgh, principally from Company
L, Nineteenth Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., between the

20th and 31st of May, 1861, by Capt. A. V. H. Ellis.

There was, of course, the usual red-tape connected

with the organization. Col. Brown, of the Nineteenth,

readily gave his consent, butGo vernor Morgan refused

to permit the.company to leave the State. Capt. Ellis

thereupon took the company on his own responsibility

to New York. Col. Vosburgh, of the Seventy-first,

with whom Capt. Ellis had made his arrangements,

having died, it was for some days a matter of doubt

whether the company would be accepted. The com-

pany was furnished transportation to Washington,

however, and after its arrival, through the efforts of

Secretary Seward, it was accepted, and mustered in

the service for three months. After being stationed

at the navy-yard at Washington until June 28th, it

was sent with Company F, of same regiment, to

Chapel Point and Port Tobacco, but returned without

encountering the enemy. The company had in the

mean time been furnished with U. S. rifles. Harper's

Ferry, 1850, pattern. Left navy-yard July 16th, ar-

rived in Washington, and was brigaded with the First
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and Second Ehode Island Infantry, Second Ehode

Island Battery, and Second New Hampshire Infantry,

under Col. Burnside. The company was placed in

charge of two twelve-pound boat howitzers, July 4th.

To these guns' prolongs were attached, and they were

drawn all the way by hand (twenty men to each) to

Bull Run battle-field, and eight miles on the return

march. Crossed Long Bridge July 16th, and reached

Ball's Cross-Eoads ; on the 17th reached Fairfax Court-

House; 18th, reached Centreville ; arrived on Bull

Eun battle-field at 11 a.m. on the 21st, and entered

action supported by Second Ehode Island Battery and

Seventy-first Infantry; fired 232 .shots (shrapnel and

canister) ; drew out of the conflict on order at 3 p.m.

with the loss of one man killed, private Samuel 0.

Bond ; two wounded, James C. Taggart and John W.
E. Mould, the latter taken prisoner. At 5 p.m. ordered

to leave the field; reached Centreville at 10 p.m., and

marched thence for Washington. Left Washington

for New York July 24th, with rifles ; arrived at New-
burgh 27th, and mustered out on the 30th. The offi-

cers of the company on this service were

:

A. Van Home Ellis, captain ; George W. Hawkins,

second lieutenant; Wm. H. Garrison, second sergeant;

John McMeekin, third sergeant ; James D. Hamilton,

fourth sergeant ; Charles Decker, first corporal ; Mar-

shal M. Van Zile, second corporal ; Henry F. Travis,

third sergeant; Thomas Eiley, fourth sergeant.

May 28, 1862, the company was again recruited, only

seven hours being required for the purpose. Its period

of service was again three months, spent on guard duty

in and around Washington. The officers were

:

A. Van Home Ellis, captain; Wm. H. Garrison,

first lieutenant ; James C. Taggart, second lieutenant

;

John W. Forsyth, first sergeant; Henry F. Travis,

second sergeant; John McMeekin, third sergeant;

Jas. B. Montgomery, fourth sergeant; Thos. Eiley,

fifth sergeant; Eobert Acheson, David M. DeWitt,

Win. M. Verplanck, Edward J. Hall, corporals.

Capt. Ellis resigned, and came home to organize a

regiment in 1862, when Garrison was promoted cap-

tain ; Taggart, first lieutenant ; Acheson, second lieu-

tenant, and Edwin J. Marsh, corporal.

One of the most remarkable features in the history

of the company was the large number of officers and

privates who went from it to more extended terms of

service. Capt. Ellis became colonel of One Hundred

and Twenty-fourth; Travis, captain One Hundred

and Twenty-fourth; Eichard M. and Frank Hines,

captains in Fifty-sixth ; Chas. B. Wood, captain One
Hundred and Twenty- fourth ; James A. Grier, lieu-

tenant One Hundred and Twenty- fourth ; B. F. Cham-
berlain, major First Virginia Cavalry ; Van Zile, cap-

tain One Hundred and Sixty-eighth ; Geo. C. Morton,

captain Ira Harris Cavalry. But the list is too long

for further repetition. The enthusiasm of its mem-
bers continued from May, 1861, to the close of the

war, quenched only in many by an honored death on

the field of battle.

NINBTEBl^TH REGIMENT MILITIA—ONE HDNDRJH
AND SIXTY-SIXTH REGIMENT—ONE HUNDKO)
AND SIXTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT—ONE HUNDHKD
AND SEVENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT.

On the 26th May, 1862, Col. William E. Brown,

commanding the Nineteenth Eegiment Militia, te.

ceived orders to march with his regiment to Washing-

ton, D. C. Many of the members having previoni^

enlisted in volunteer regiments, it was found neceniii

to recruit the ranks of the regiment,, which was done,

and the regiment left Newburgh for the seat of wb
on the 4th of June, by way of Jersey City, Philadel-

phia, and Baltimore. On its arrival in Baltimote

(June 6th) the regiment was ordered to Mount Claw.

The next day orders were received to proceed to Stu-

art's Hill, and to establish a camp at that place on

the grounds previously occupied by the Seventh N,

G. S. N. Y. The regiment remained here until the

2d of July, when orders were received from Maj.-Gea.

Wool for two companies to proceed to Fort McHeniy,

and the remainder to go to Fort Marshall. On the

14th of July four companies were ordered from Fort

Marshall to Fort Delaware, where they remained

until the 10th of August, when they returned to Fort

Marshall. Orders were then received for the compi-

nies at Fort Marshall to proceed to Havre de Grace,

Md., for the purpose of guarding the railroad from

that place to Baltimore. On the 28th of Augusttie

companies at Fort McHenry were ordered to report to

Col. Brown, when the whole regiment proceeded Id

Newburgh, where it arrived on the 30th of Augmii

and was mustered out of the service of the United

States on the 6th of September. The officers were:

Field and Staff.—William E. Brown, colonel ; Jama

Low, lieutenant-colonel ; David Jagger, major ; George

Waller, quartermaster ; Wm. M. Hathaway, adjutant

While in the field the officers ofthe regimentlealg||

that the quota of the county under the July call hid

not been filled, and that nine months' men would be

accepted. On the 14th of August Col. Brown left

Havre de Grace and proceeded to Albany, and there

tendered to Governor Morgan the services of the regi-

ment for nine months. It was not accepted. On the

arrival of the regiment at Newburgh (August 30th)

the tender was renewed and again refused. On the

17th of September Col. Brown made a third tender,

which was formally accepted on the 18th. In the

mean time Governor Morgan gave an acceptance and

an authorization to Isaac Wood, Jr., of Newburgh, to

raise a regiment—to be known as the One Hundred

and Sixty-sixth—for three years' service. ThuaW-

thorizations were given for the raising oftwo regimenli

in the same district,^-one under Col. Wood for thw

years, and one under Col. Brown for nine months. Qp^

Wood and his friends thinking that he could;>fl||

with better success if the term of his regiment *
reduced to nine months, made application to theQJS

ernor and received an order to that effect, whichrf»

further complicated the situation and made the rivsl'J
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more complete. It soon became evident that both

could not succeed, and Col. Wood, after recruiting two

hundred and seventy-two men, abandoned the field,

and his volunteers were consolidated with the " Iron-

sides," or One Hundred and Seventy-sixth Regiment,

and mustered into the service of the United States at

New York City, Nov. 20, 1862.

Recruiting for the One Hundred and Sixty-eighth

began Sept. 18, 1862, and ended Feb. 11, 1863. In

December, 1862, it barely escaped consolidation with

some other regiment, and but for a change in the

State administration would never iave taken the field.

The regiment left Camp Sprague, at Newburgh, Feb.

2, 1863, with seven hundred and fifty men, and left

|Park Barracks, New York, Feb. 13, 1863, with eight

hundred and thirty-five men. It reached Yorktown,

Va., February 18th, where it was assigned to the

Fourth Army Corps, M'aj.-Gen. Keyes ; Gen. Richard

Busteed's brigade; Second Division, Gen. Rufus

King. It remained at Yorktown on garrison and

provost duty during nearly the full term of its ser-

vice. In June one hundred and forty men under

'Capt. Daniel Torbush, in company with detach-

ments from other regiments, proceeded on a gun-

'boat up the York River to West Point, and from

thence to the Mattapony River, and landed at Walker-

'town, where the detachment from the One Hundred
"and Sixty-eighth was ordered to a position on the

Richmond road and ordered to hold it under any

circumstances, while the remainder of the force went

in another direction. As anticipated, the detach-

ment was attacked by a company of cavalry and

infantry, who were repulsed with a loss of fourteen

killed. The detachment lost one killed (William

S. Avery, of Co. A), five wounded, and two taken

prisoners. The other portion of the expedition did not

meet the enemy, but having accomplished the object

in view, the whole party returned to Yorktown.

On the 26th September as part of the Second Bri-

gade, Second Division, Eleventh Army Corps, the

regiment was placed en route for Chattanooga ; reached

Bridgeport, Ala., where it remained on picket and
guard duty until October 14th, when it left Bridge-

port en route for Newburgh, where it arrived on the

i20th, and was mustered out on the 31st. The casual-

ties of the regiment were as follows :

1
Killed in battle 1

Died of eickneea 18
DiBcharged for diaability 16

" by oivil authority 2
" " courtrmartial 1

I

£«signed 1
Taken prisonerB 13

I
Deeerters 184

,
Mustered out 600

Total 835

The large number of deserters was accounted for by
(the fact that many claimed that their period of enlist-

(ment had expired. Many of the men were in camp
(and field duties nearly or quite one year, and some
for a longer time.

,
Following ia the roll of commissioned officers, from

\

the adjutant-general's report of 1868, the date of com-

mission being first given, followed by the date of rank

:

Colonel,

Wm. R. Brown, March 17, 1863 ; Feb. 11, 1863 ; mnatered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Lieatenant-Colonels.

James Low, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 26, 1862; resigned Aug. 27, 1863.

James G. Beunison, Nov. 3, 1863 ; Aug. 27, 1863 ; not must, as lieut.<coI.

Majors.

George Waller, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 12, 1S63 ; dismissed June 9, 1863.

James C. Bennison, Nov. 3, 1863 ; June 9, 1863 ; not mustered as mi^or.

Daniel TorbuBh, Kot. 3, 1863 ; Aug. 27, 1863 ; not mustered as mtgor.

Adjutant.

Wm. M. Hathway, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Sept. 29, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.
QuartermaaUFB.

Jas. H. ADderson, July 1, 1863 ; mustered out with regiment Oct. 31, 1863.

George G. Spencer, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Sept. 27, 1862 ; mustered out at expi-

ration of term of service July 1, 1863.

Jacob M. Leigbton, mustered out with regimeut Oct. 31, 1863.

Atsietxmt Surgeon.

Edward B. Root, April 30, 1863 ; April 17, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Chaplain.

R. Howard Wallace, March 17, 1863 ; Feb. 11, 1863 ; mustered out with

regiment Oct. 31, 1863.

Captains.

William H. Terwilliger, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 9, 1863 j mustered out with

regiment Oct. 31, 1863.

Daniel Torbush, Feb. 2, 1863; Dec. 2, 1862; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31,1863.

James H. Anderson, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 20, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Isaac Jenkinson, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 20, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Bennett Gilbert, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 14, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

George McClcary, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Dec. 22, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Samuel Hunter, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 12, 1862 ; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863.

John D. Wood, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 21, 1862 ; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863 (brevet major N.Y.V.).

James 0. Rennison, Feb, 2, 1863; Not. 26,1862; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Myron A. Tappan, April 27, 1863 ; Feb. 11, 1863 ; resigned June 3, 1863.

Marshal Van Zile, Sept. 14, 1863 ; July 1, 1863; must, out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863.
First Lieut£nante.

Nathan Hubbard, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 9, 1863; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863.
.

Oliver Taylor, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Oct. 25, 1862 ; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863.

I Jacob K. R. Oakley, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 25, 1862 ; mustered out with reg-

I

iment Oct. 31, 1863.

I

Archibald Ferguson, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 25, 1862 ; mustered out with

regiment Oct. 31, 1863.

I
James H. Searles, Feb. 2, 1863; NoV. 14, 1862; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct 31, 1863.

Lawrence Brennan, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 3, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

James T. Chase, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 12, 1863 ; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863.

DeWitt C. Wilkin, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 21, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Wm. D. Dickey, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 26, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

I

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

;
Marshal Van Tile, April 27,1863; Feb. 11, 1863; promoted to captain

I

Sept. 14, 1863.
'

I
George B. Brainsted, Sept. 14, 1863 ; July 1, 1863 ; mustered out with

I regiment Oct. 31, 1863.
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Second Lieutenants.

Thomas P. Terwilligor, Feb. 2, 1863; Jan. 9, 1863; must out with ragl-

meiitOct31, 1863.

Isaac N. Morehouse, Feb. 2,1863 ; Nov. 17, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

James H. Anderson, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 20, 1863; promoted to quarter-

master July 1,1863.

George C. Marvin, Feb. 2, 1863; Jan. 20, 1863; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Andrew J. Gilbert, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 14, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Got. 31, 1863.

Samuel C. Wilson, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 20, 1862 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

Peter Terwilliger, Feb. 2, 1863 ; Jan. 12, 1863 ; mustered out with regi-

ment Oct. 31, 1863.

George W. Hennion, Feb. 2, 1863 : Jan. 21, 1863; died Sept. 21, 1863, at

Manassas Junction, Ya.

Daniel Low, Jr., Feb. 2, 1863 ; Nov. 26, 1862; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863.

George K. Brainsted, April 27, 1863 ; Feb. 11, 1863 ;
promoted to first lieu-

tenant Sept. 14, 1863.

Bartley Brown, Sept. 14, 1863 ; July 1, 1863 ; mustered out with regiment

Oct. 31, 1863.

Lester Genang, ; July 1, 1863 ; mustered out with regiment Oct. 31,

1S63.

The records of the three regiments (One Hundred

and Sixty-sixth, One Hundred and Sixty-eighth, and

One Hundred and Seventy-sixth) are made more com-

plete by adding that the One Hundred and Seventy-

sixth was sent to the Department of the Gulf as part

of the Nineteenth Corps, and participated in the Red
River campaign in 1864 ; subsequently in Gen. Sheri-

dan's campaign in the Shenandoah Valley, Va., in

the summer and fall of the same year, and in Georgia

and North Carolina in the winter and spring of 1865.

Its nine months' men were mustered out in Novem-
ber, 1863, and the regiment finally April 27, 1866,

having been kept in the field by its three years' men
and drafted men and substitutes. A considerable

percentage of the Orange County men were for three

years. T. Henry Edsall, of Goshen, adjutant, was

mustered out in November, 1863, but, with his com-

rades from the county, had some rough experiences in

Louisiana. A letter of June 26, 1863, states that

after remaining at Brashear City for a month, the

regiment was sent to Thibodeaux, where it was at-

tacked by a force of cavalry, and lost ten killed and

twenty wounded. They had the satisfaction of rout-

ing the enemy {the Second Texas) and capturing

thirty prisoners. The day succeeding this action

(June 23d), learning of the approach of a vastly supe-

rior force of the .enemy, the regiment fell back to

Brashear City, retreated from that place, and barely

escaped to New Orleans Without annihilation, one

hundred and forty men only reaching the point of

safety, the remainder having been taken prisoners.

The casualties in Company D at Thibodeaux were

Nelson Smith, corporal, of Chester, mortally wounded

and taken prisoner; J. E. Redner, private, of Chester,

wounded through the wrist ; William H. H. Hall, of

Chester, wounded and taken prisoner ; George Slau-

son, of Monroe, wounded and taken prisoner; S. K.

Wood, sergeant, of Newburgh, accidentally wounded

in jaw.

As in other cases, the names of the volunteers
In

the regiments named will be found in the town liiti,

In the official roster we recognize the names of the

following officers

:

T. Henry Edsall, adjutant, ITflc. 18, 1862; mustered out by expiratiuii of

term Nov. 16, 1863.

Sprague K. Wood, sergeant
;
promoted second lieutenant 'Dec ?1, 188J-

flrat lieutenant, April 13, 1865 ; captain. May 29, 1865 ; miuteral

out with regiment April 27, 1866.

Joseph Goodsell, second lieutenant, Dec. 19, 1862 ; first lienteaan^ 8ai

29, 1863; captain, Feb. 23, 1864; dismissed June 22, 1864; diaild%

removed Jan. 17, 1865 ; resigned.

FIRST MOUNTED RIFLES—CO. C.

This company, known locally as the "Middletown

Cavalry," was recruited by Morris I. McComal, at

Middletown, as part of Col. Van Wyck's "Tenth

Legion," in the autumn of 1861. It was detached from

the Legion and mustered as Oo. C,. First Moanttd

Rifles, with ninety-five men. The officers were : Morris

I. McComal, captain ; Charles F. Allen, first lieu-

tenant; Arthur Hagen, second lieutenant; Ardioe

Robbins, orderly sergeant ; C. R. Smith, quartermastei

sergeant. The company served its term of three years,

and quite a number of its men re-enlisted. Lienii

Allen and Smith resigned, and died in civil life since

the war. Quartermaster-Sergeant Smith was promoted

lieutenant, as were Sergts. James Eaton, Frank Mills,

and Fred. Penney. Capt. McComal resigned in 1862,

and re-entered service in Fifteenth Cavalry in 1863.

SECOND REGIMENT CAVALRY (HARRIS LIQHT).

This regiment was organized at New York City to

serve three years. The companies of which it wns

composed were raised in the counties of New York,

Queens, Rensselaer, Washington, and Orange, in tWi

State, and the regiment also included two companies

from Connecticut and two from Indiana. The vol-

unteers from Orange were mainly in Company B, of

which Charles E. Morton, of New Windsor, was first

lieutenant.

It was mustered into the United States service from

Aug. 9, 1861, to Oct. 8, 1861. The original memben

were mustered out Sept. 10, 1864, and the veterans

and recruits organized into four companies. During

the months of September and October, 1864, eight

new companies were raised in the central part of the

State to serve one year. The regiment was musteied

out June 5, 1865.

The regiment was first known as the Seventh

(Harris Light) New York State Volunteers, and wu

changed to Second Regiment (Harris Light) Cavalry,

New York Volunteers, Dec. 81, 1862. Alanson M.

Randall, U.S.A., was colonel of the regiment frooi

November, 1864, to muster out in 1865. He wm'»

native of Newburgh.

The names of those from Orange County who 1*

longed to this regiment may be found to some extuf

in the soldiers' lists at the close of the chapters upon

the several towns.
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FIFTEENTH CAVALRY.

This regiment received some of its members from

Orange County, but was largely from other parts of

the State, the list of counties represented comprising

Onondaga, Ontario, Orange, Oneida, Chatauqua, Cat-

taraugus, Genesee, Tompkins, and Erie. It was mus-

tered into the service of the United States from Aug.

8, 1863, to Jan. 14, 1864. It was consolidated with

the Sixth New York Cavalry June 17, 1866, and the

consolidated force was designated the Second New
York Provisional Cavalry.

Recruits were obtained for the regiment in the fall

and winter of 1863-64 by Capt. Morris I. McComal,
of Middletown, who had recruited the Middletown

Cavalry, in 1861, for the Tenth Legion, and which

was made a company of the First Mounted Rifles

;

and also by Lieut. Charles H. Lyon, of Newburgh.
McComal was first lieutenant, Jan. 6, 1864 ; captain,

Nov. 9, 1864; discharged by consolidation, June 17,

1865. Lyon was first lieutenant, Jan. 6, 1864 ;
pro-

moted adjutant, June 7, 1865, but not mustered ; dis-

charged by consolidation, June 17, 1865. For names
of volunteers see town lists.

FIFTEENTH HEAVY ARTILLERY—CO. M.

This company was recruited in the winter of 1863

-64. mainly in Orange County. It was mustered into

service at Fort Lyon, Va., Feb. 3, 1864, with the fol-

lowing officers: William D. Dickey, of Newburgh,
captain ; Alfred Newbatt and Julius Niebergall, first

lieutenants ; John Ritchie and Robert B. Keeler, of

Newburgh, second lieutenants. It remained in Fort

Lyon until March 27th, when it was ordered to Brandy
Station, reported to the commanding officer of the

Army of the Potomac, and was assigned to duty in

the Artillery Reserve. The regiment was brigaded

with the Sixth Heavy Artillery. They moved with

the army on the 4th of May, acting as guard for the

ammunition train until May 5th,—just one day,—when
the regiment volunteered to " go in," and accordingly

on the 6th it "went in," and participated in the

battles of the 6th and 7th.

At this time the brigade was made a flying column,

for the purpose of reinforcing any part of the

line needing^ assistance. In this capacity it passed

through the sanguinary battles around Spottsylvania,

at Laurel Hill, Todd's Tavern, and Haines' Tavern,

and for its gallant conduct in this last engagement
was complimented by Gen. Meade in a general order.

At the crossing of the North Anna River the regi-

ment, though not actually engaged, yet sustained

a very heavy fire, and lost severely in killed and
wounded. At Bethesda Church and Tolopotomy
Creek it was engaged, and its numbers were here

again greatly reduced.

While near Cold Harbor the brigade was perma-
nently attached to the Fifth Corps, and led the ad-

vance of the army until the Chickahominy was
crossed, and then acted as rear-guard from that river

until the James River was reached. On June 17th it

arrived in front of Petersburg, and took part in the

numerous engagements which occurred near that city.

On the 15th of August Capt. Dickey was placed in

command of the Third Battalion, its commanding
officer being incapacitated by sickness, and the com-
mand of Company M fell upon Lieut. Ritchie, who
led it through the bloody engagements that took place

in the struggle for the possession of the Weldon
Railroad, in one of which the company lost one-third

of its men in killed and wounded. The regiment

was again complimented by Gen. Meade for gallant

conduct. The following are some of the engagements

in which Company M specially participated : Peebles'

Farm, or. Poplar Spring, Chapel House, Hatcher's

Run, the famous raid down the Weldon Railroad,

Dabney's Mill, etc. The loss of the company in

killed, wounded, and prisoners in their year of service

was three officers and ninety-five men,—over half

their number. It was mustered out in July, 1865.

The following promotions of members of Company
M were made, viz. . Capt. William D. Dickey, to be

major ; Second Lieuts. Keeler and Ritchie, to be first

lieutenants ; Sergts. Joseph M. Dickey and Riemann,

to be second lieutenants.

SEVENTH INDEPENDENT BATTERY.

The Seventh Independent Battery was recruited by

Capt. Peter C. Regan as a part of the " Tenth Legion."

It left Newburgh with the Legion on the 7th of No-

vember, 1861 ; arrived in Washington on the 11th

;

was organized as an iiidependent battery Jan. 10,

1862, and assigned to Casey's division, subsequently

Peck's division, and afterwards to the Seventh Corps.

When the Eighteenth Corps was organized the bat-

tery was included in it as part of the Second Division.

It served also a short time in the Tenth Corps at Ber-

muda Hundred. When mustered out it formed part

of the artillery brigade of the Twenty-fourth Corps.

The battery participated in the siege of Yorktown,

battles of Williamsburg, Savage's Station, Fair Oaks,

and Malvern Hill ; sustained the fire of a rebel bat-

tery at Harrison's Landing ; was engaged in the siege

of Suffolk, at Bermuda Hundred, and in action at

Petersburg, Dutch Gap, Fort Harrison, Hatcher's

Run, and Port Walthal. It was on garrison duty at

Norfolk eighteen months ; also at Fort Drewry, Man-
chester, and Suffolk, and in the investment of Peters-

burg and Richmond. Its first active service was on

the 24th of May, 1862, near Seven Pines, where it was

engaged with the batteries of the Washington (New
Orleans) Artillery, and lost one man wounded, and

one horse killed. The enemy were exposed, and lost

a considerable number in killed and wounded. At

Fair Oaks, May 31st, after Casey's division had been

engaged and driven back, and after Battery A, First

N. Y. Artillery, had lost all its guns, and another bat-

tery two guns, the Seventh was brought up and held

the road for more than an hour without support.
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Here it had ten men killed and wounded, and thirty-

seven horses killed, and lost a battery-wagon, forge,

and one caisson, but recovered them the next day.

The battery was three times recruited by transfers

from other organizations, veteran re-enlistrnents, and

new recruits, and maintained an honorable record

until the war closed. It was mustered out July 22,

1865. Its members from Or.inge County will be found

in the town lists. The official roll of its commissioned

officers is as follows, the first date given being that

of commission, followed by the date of rank

:

Captain.

Peter C. Began, Jan. 10, 1862 ; Oct. 1, 1881 ; mastered out with battery

July 22, 1866.
First Lieutenants.

Eugene Sheibner, Jan. 10, 1862 ; Nov. 15, 1861 ; resigned June 25, 1862.

Abram Kniffin, Dec. 30, 18G2 ; Nov. 1, 1862 ; mustered out on expiration

of service Oct. 26, 1864.

Martin V. Mclntyre, June 14, 1862 ; Feb. 14, 1862 ; mustered out with

battery July 22, 1865.

John S. Bennett, enlisted Aug, 15, 1861 ; served two yeara ; re-enlisted

Oct. 23, 1863 ;
promoted to first sergeant May 1, 1864 ; first lieu-

tenant, Jan. 9, 1865 ; mustered out with battery July 22, 1865.

Second Lieutenants.

Abram Kniffin, Jan. 10, 1862 ; Oct. 1, 1861 ; promoted to firet lieutenant

Dec. 30, 1862.

Charles S. Harvell, Dec. 30, 1862 ; Nov. 1, 1862 ; mustered out on the ex-

pinition of his term of service Jan. 19, 1865.

Abram Smith, March 14, 1865 ; Feb. 25, 1865 ; mustered out with battery

July 22, 1866.

William H. Lee, Jan. 10, 1862 ; Oct. 2, 1861 ; resigned May 14, 1862.

Edward Kelly, June 20, 1863 ; March 1, 1863 ; dismissed April 18, 1865.

John B. Broseu, Jr., Dec. 29, 1864; Dec. 1, 1864 ; mustered out with bat-

tery July 22, 1865.

FIEST REGIMENT OF ENGINEERS.

This regiment, known as Serrell's, was organized in

New York City to serve three years. It was mus-

tered into the service of the United States from Sept.

10, 1861, to Feb. 12, 1862. The original members,

except veterans, were mustered out by detachments

on the expiration of their terms of service, and the

regiment, composed of veterans and recruits, retained

in service until June 30, 1865, when it was mustered

out in accordance with the orders of the War Depart-

ment.

This was a large and important regiment in a neces-

sary department of the service. It is said to have

had from three hundred to four hundred men from

Orange County. Some of their names may be found

in the lists accompanying the chapters upon the

several towns.

NINETY-EIGHTH REGIMENT—CO. 0.

Company C, Ninety-eighth Regiment of infantry,

was recruited mainly in Newburgh, in the winter of

1863-64, by Capt. James H. Anderson and Lieut. J.

K. E. Oakley, then recently returned from a term of

service in the One Hundred and Sixty-eighth Regi-

ment. Lieut.-Col. Wead, then commanding the

Ninety-eighth, proposed that a person should be se-

lected for second lieutenant and a full company raised.

Joseph A. Sneed, formerly of Company B, Third New
York Infantry, was accordingly selected for second

lieutenant, and early in February, 1864, over eightr

men reported for duty at Riker's Island.

On arriving at the rendezvous of the regiment,

however, a difficulty arose. Col. Wead had intended

to consolidate his smaller companies to make room

for the new ones. To do this it was necessary to pro.

cure an order from department headqaartets. Thjj

order he was unable to obtain in time to take the field,

and hence sixty of the Orange County recruits wen
assigned to Company C, making, with the thirty-five

already in the company, ninety-five men, under com-

mand of Capt. Anderson and Lieuts. Oakley and

Sneed, and twenty-four men were assigned to Com-

pany I, Capt. E. M. Allen.

The subsequent history of the company is, of course,

blended with that of the regiment. At Drury's Bluff

the regiment saved, by its coolness and firmness, the

right wing of Gen. Butler's army from a very dan-

gerous flank attack, which had already demoralized

one brigade; at Cold Harbor, from June 1st to 12th,

it was constantly under fire, and in the charge.s of the

1st and 3d lost over one hundred men in killed and

wounded. At Petersburg, June 15th, it charged and

captured the outer line of works defending that city,

and from that time until August was almost constantly

under fire. The colors of the regiment were the first

to be planted on Fort Harrison, September 29th, and

it was the first regiment to enter Richmond after the

evacuation by Lee's army, April 3, 1865. After the

surrender it was on post and garrison duty at Rich-

mond, Manchester, Burkesville, Danville, and other

points in Virginia, until the 31st of August, when it

was mustered out of service at Richmond.
Out of the eighty-four men who went out with Capt

Anderson, thirteen were killed or died of wounds fe-

ceived in action, twenty-three were wounded, more

or less severely, and five died of disease contracted in

the service. Capt. Anderson resigned, and was hon-

orably discharged in September, 1864, on account of

physical disability. Lieut. Sneed, having sufiered some

months from fever, resigned in January, 1865. From

May 24th until November 19th the company was

under command of Lieut. Oakley. He was then ap-

pointed adjutant, and the command fell upon Orderly

Sergt. Clark B. Colwell, who, on the 2d of December,

received. a commission as first lieutenant,—a well-

earned promotion, and one that gave the greatest satii-

faction. Lieut. Oakley was commissioned captain at

the same time, but, preferring the position of adjn-

tant, did not muster.

The personal record of a very large percentage of

the officers and privates of the volunteers under C«pt

Anderson will be found in the Newburgh list.

MONEYS EXPENDED BY THE TOWNS AND BY THB

COUNTY FOR WAR PURPOSES.

The following is an abstract of reports from supe^

visors of towns and treasurer of county, showing

amount of moneys received for bounties and war ex-
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penses, and from what sources received, in the years

1862, 1863, 1864, and 1865.

Blooming-Grove.—From town taxes 1864, $10,000

;

1865, $9900; from town loans 1863, $31,000; from

State, through paymaster-general, $10,000; total,

160,900.

Chester.—From town taxe.s 1864, $7916.26; 1865,

$9009.88; from town loans 1868, $4200; 1864, $21,200;

from State (bonds), $11,866.53 ; total, $54,192.67.

Cornwall.—From town taxes, 1864, $69,200 ; total,

$69,200.

Crawford.—From town taxes 1864, $7901.75 ; 1865,

$18,258.02 ; from town loans 1864, $27,812.62 ; 1865,

$15,992.50; from State, cash $700, State bonds

$13,000; interest on State bonds, $487.25; miscella-

neous, $35 ; total, $84,187.12.

Deerpark.—From town taxes 1864, $19,465.50;

1865, at one time $24,092.39, at another $25,573.94;

from town loans 1864, $146,950 ; from State, cash

$26,900; total, $242,981.83.

Goshen.—From town taxes 1865, at one time

$111.12, at another $9923.43; from town loans 1864,

$40,096 ; 1865, $2800 ; from State, cash $4450, State

bonds $25,000, interest on State bonds $782.50, other

sources $70 ; total, $83,233.05.

Greenville.—From town taxes 1 864, $4010.89 ; 1865,

$6822.45; from town loans 1864, $25,159; 1865,

$8132.50; from State, cash $2650, bonds $8000, inter-

est on bonds $231.67.

Hamptonburgh.—From town taxes 1864, $21,000

;

total, $21,000.

Minisink.—From town taxes 1864, $1234.26 ; 1865,

$7071.12; from town loans 1863, $118.70; 1864, $23,-

836.49; 1865, $12,288.94; from State, cash $4500,

bonds $8000, interest on bonds $222.11 ; total, $57,-

271.62.

Monroe.—From town taxes 1864, $22,271.90 ; from

town loans 1864, $66,420.84; 1865, $38,775.91; from

State, cash $500, bonds $33,000 ; total, $160,968.65.

Montgomery.—From town taxes 1862, $3000 ; 1864,

$54,250 ; total, $57,250.

Mount Hope.—From town taxes 1865, $11,034.68;

from town loans 1864, $35,475 ; 1865, $4978.56 ; from

State, cash $3400, bonds $8000; total, $62,888.24.

Newburgh.—From town taxes 1862, $24,931 ; 1864,

$25,368 ; 1865, $21,538 ; from town loans 1862, $29,950;

1864, $180,550; 1865, $86,100; from State, bonds,

$97,200; total, $465,637.

New Windsor.—From town taxes 1864, $2956.39;

1865, at one time $1650.45, at another $2221.84; from
town loans 1864, $26,886.87 ; from State, cash $15,000;

total, $48,715.55.

Wallkill.—From town taxes 1862, $4000; 1864,

$91,100 ; total, $95,100.

Warwick.—From town taxes 1863, $2000; 1864,

$11,960; 1865, $19,725; from town loans 1862,

$2000; 1864, $71,575; 1865, $47,760; from State,

cash $4300, bonds $40,000, interest on bonds $1750;
total, $201,070.

Wawayanda.—From town loans 1864, $26,800;

1866, $12,450; from State, cash $4500, bonds $8000;

total, $51,750.

Total for all the towns.—From town taxes 1862,

$31,931 ; 1863, $2000 ; 1864, $348,634.95 ; 1865, $166,-

932.32; from town loans 1862, $81,950; 1863, $35,-

318.70 ; 1864, $692,761.82 ; 1865, $229,278.41 ; from

State, cash $76,900, bonds $252,066.53, interest on

bonds 13473.51, other sources S105 ; total, $1,871,-

352.24.

By the County.—From taxes 1864, $1800; 1865,

$90,649.50 ; from loans 1864, $421,000 ; total, $513,-

449.50.

Towns and County.—From taxes 1862, $31,931;

1863, $2000; 1864, $350,434.95; 1865, $257,581.82;

from loans 1862, $31,950; 1863, $35,318.70; 1864,

$1,113,761.82; 1865, $229,278.41; from State, cash

$76,000, bonds $252,000.53, interest on bonds $3473.51,

other sources $105 ; final total for towns and county,

$2,384,801.74.

All these sums were raised by official action. The

donations of supplies and the cash subscriptions (the

latter especially heavy the first year) are not included

in the statement. ,

The draft exemption of three hundred dollars, paid

by a large number, may also be taken into the ac-

count, swelling the aggregate of the moneys expended

for war purposes by the people of Orange to an im-

mense sum.

CHAPTEE IX.

COMMEHCIAL HISTOHY—OKIGIWAL ROADS-
TUKKPIKES— RAILROADS AND CANALS-
PLANK-ROADS-BANKING-AGRICULTURAL
AND MECHANICAL STATISTICS, ETC.

COMMERCIAL HISTORY.

Fkom a very early period in its history the com-

mercial business of the river towns of the county has

been a feature of no small importance, although,

viewed from the stand-point of a large commercial

port, it would perhaps be regarded as scarcely worthy

of notice. Introduced by the skippers of Holland,

in the exchange of rum and trinkets for the beaver-

skins of the Indians, it was subsequently prosecuted

with advantage by the West India Company for half

a century. From New York to Albany—New Am-
sterdam to Fort Orange perhaps we should say

—

this company had but one trading-post, that at Wilt-

wick or Kingston, although there were no doubt

points along the Hudson at which their trading

vessels stopped for traffic. At a later period, and

especially during the early years of English colonial

administration, individual ventures were made in

trading posts, which were conducted in form and

manner familiar to many in connection with the

present Indian tribes of the West, and perhaps with
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quite as much fraud and debauchery. In 1686, David

Toshack and his servant, Daniel Maskrig, from Scot-

land, established one of these posts at the mouth of

Murderer's Creek, and continued it until Toshack's

death, ten years later. It is not improbable that this

post became the foundation of the subsequent com-

mercial business of the Ellisons at New Windsor.

John Ellison, an immigrant from England in 1688,

established himself as a merchant in New York,

where, in 1703, he built a store and wharf at the foot

of Little Queen Street. With sloops constructed for

the purpose, he sent his goods up the Hudson for trade

with the European settlers as well as with the In-

dians, very much in the manner pursued by the Hol-

land merchants who had preceded him. The old

Murderer's Creek post was regularly visited, and at

a later period the European settlers united in erecting,

at what is now New Windsor village, a store- house

for their mutual accommodation. Here they brought

whatever they might have to sell or exchange and de-

posited it until such time as the trading sloop should

arrive, which may have been three or four times in

a year or oftener. To a certain extent a banker as

well as a merchant, Ellison loaned money to his cus-

tomers, and among others to William Sutherland, in

1718, and took a mortgage on Sutherland's land, and
soon after came into its possession. On the property

thus acquired his son, Thomas Ellison, built a dock

and store-house as early as 1725, and established a

regular sloop line from thence to his father's wharf
at the foot of Little Queen Street. Similar ventures

were made by others at different points in the limits

of the present county, and especially at Newburgh,
where a union store-house was erected in 1730, and a

sloop line established by Alexander Colden. Pre-

cisely what constituted the products of the people of

the county at that time is a matter of conjecture.

Butter, pork, and grain, so many years staples, were

probably the principal part of the yield of the farmers.

The great business of .the period, however, was lum-

bering, for which avocation the dense woodlands in

the vicinity of the river gave abundant opportunity

for saw-mills and sturdy woodsmen, whose pathway
is still marked by deserted mill privileges, and who
found little diflBiculty in obtaining advances from the

merchant traders. Very large for its times was the

trade of Cadwalader Colden, Jr., of Coldenham, in

this field of commercial enterprise. In 1767 it is

written of the commerce of Newburgh that " many
people from the back parts of the country bring their

produce to send to New York, having at least three

boats belonging to the place that constantly go from

thence to New York and return back again with goods,

which creates a very considerable trade."*

From the small beginnings thus briefly referred to

local traffic accumulated until Newburgh Bay was

white with the sails of vessels bearing to the sea-board

the products of farmers, not only of Orange County,

but of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Western New

York, who found through them the most direct route

to a market. For over a hundred years New Windaor

was a chief mart in this traffic ; foi* over one hundred

and fifty years Newburgh was, and still is, largely en-

gaged in the carrying trade, while Cornwall for a time

was a successful competitor. And there were, other

commercial ventures. Newburgh was a port of eonn

importance in colonial days in the whaling trade, m
coasting, and in traffic with the West Indies. All thit

went down during the Revolution. After the war

ships were built and manned for the Liverpool trade

and cleared through the New York custom-house,—

the " Liverpool Packet," the " William Penn," and

the " Ontario," the latter of five hundred tons, and

the largest ship cleared at New York at the time of

her construction. Under the embargo and thewarof

1812 these ventures were closed, and though whaling

was renewed at a later period by the Newburgh

Whaling Company (1831), and a lumber trade carried

on with Liverpool and Australia as late as 1877, no

ocean trade is now prosecuted.

Adverting more particularly to those who haye

been engaged in commercial undertakings, it may be

remarked that although Col. Thomas Ellison, of New

Windsor, was the first to establish himself there, he

was not without early contemporaries. Joseph Sack-

ett, Jr., had there a dock and store-house as early ai

1742 ; Matthew DuBois was similarly located prior to

1765, and in that year united with Ellison in resisting

the order of the officers of customs requiring all sloops

trading on the Hudson to enter and clear at Albany

or New York, while the name of William Jackson

stands associated with the era of the Revolution. The

business of the Ellisons, however, was for many years

far in excess of that of their contemporaries. After

the Revolution, among those in the trade may be noted

the names of Ellison, Isaac and Abraham Schultz,

Gillespy & Scudder, Isaac Schultz & Son, Joseph Mor-

rell, Samuel M. Logan, William Walsh, Reuben Eey-

nolds, Samuel Floyd, and Daniel Borden. In 1832,

Knapp, Dalson & Co. sailed the steamboat " Norfolk,''

Capt. Jacob Wandell, and the sloop "Spy," Capt

George L. Sherwood. The barge "Experiment,"

built as a steamboat at New Windsor in 1828, for the

Cornwall trade, subsequently sailed from New Wind-

sor under command of Capt. Dyer Brewster. The

latest advertised enterprise (1850) was that of Josejii

Calrpenter, who sailed the "Norfolk," Capt. Lewis (i

Carpenter. Though at one time the trade at that

place was drawn from a large section of country, it

steadily decreased under the influence of the superior

roads leading to Newburgh, and was wholly destroyed

by the construction of the Erie Railroad and the

Newburgh branch.

From Newburgh the first shippers were Alexi

Colden, who came to be the owner of the old

store-house and wharfas early as 1740. At a later

Maj. Isaac Belknap, Capt. Donaghy, William Hard-

ing, Nehemiah Denton, Richard Buckingham, Mii
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Lewis Clark were probably engaged in sailing sloops

to New York. Belknap was the successor of Colden,

and Nehemiah Denton sailed from a wharf near Balm-

Tille, where he had a grist- and flour-mill. Their

business was suspended during the Revolution, as

well as that of Capt. Coleman, who was engaged in

trade with Nantucket. From 1798 the record is more

complete. From the Colden Wharf—George Gardner,

1798 to 1809 ; George Gardner & Son, 1810-22 ; Henry
Eobinson, 1823-26 ; T. Powell & Co., 1835-44 ; Reeve,

Moore & Co., 1845; Powell, Eamsdell & Co., iall of

1845-67 ; H. Eamsdell & Co., 1858-65. From Walsh's

Wharf—Hugh Walsh, Derick Amerman, Crawford &
Harris, and others, until 1808 ; F. Crawford and C.

Belknap & Co., 1809-17
; F. & D. Crawford, 1817-30;

D. Crawford & Co., 1881-37 ; Crawford, Mailler &
Co., 1838-54; W. K. Mailler & Co., 1865-57; W. K.

Mailler & Son, 1868-69 ; W. 0. Mailler, 1860-69 ; W.
O. Mailler & Co., 1870-73.* From Anderson's Dock,

foot of Third Street—John Anderson, 1798 to 1803.

From Ludlow's Dopkf (formerly John Anderson's)

—

1843-44.t From dock foot of Fourth Street—Farmers'

Company ,g 1806-13; B. & I. Case, 1814-20; Abm.
Stagg & Co., 1820-24 ; John Mount & Co., 1826-26

;

and by Oakley & Davis, 1827-39. From Carpenter's

Dock, south of Second Street—Caleb Coffin, 1800;

Jacob and Leonard Carpenter and B. Carpenter & Co.,

1802-64; Homer Eamsdell & Co., 1865-76. From
Balmville—Daniel Smith and others until 1818 ; H.

& J. Butterworth, 1819; Selah Tuttle & Son, 1820,

who were the last occupants. In 1846 the firm of

Wardrop, Smith & Co. was organized and commenced

business from a dock and store-house erected by J.

Beveridge & Co. at the foot of Fifth Street. This

firm was continued until 1858, when C. C. Smith sold

his interest to Hiram Falls. On the death of Mr.

Wardrop the firm was dissolved, and Falls & John-

ston became its successors. On the death of Mr.

Falls, Johnston & Alsdorf continued the business un-

til 1870, when it passed to Alsdorf & Skidmore, who
sold to Homer Ramsdell in February, 1872, and re-

tired from the trade. On the 1st of February, 1865,

STORE-HOUSE OF HOMER EAMSDELL & CO.

Alexander Falls and Jonathan Hedges sailed sloop

"Favorite," Benjamin Case, Jr., master, in 1799.

Their successors were Jacob & Thomas Powell, 1802-

13; Selah Reeve and William H. Falls, 1814-24; Se-

lah Reeve & Son, 1825-26; Christopher and George

Reeve, 1827-29 ; C. Reeve, 1831, who sold to D. Craw-

ford & Co. From DeWint's Dock, north of Third

Street—George Gardner, 1815-21 ; Miller & Smith,

1822-24; E. Case, 1835; Houston, Johnston & Co.,

1838 ; Christopher Reeve, 1842 ; Reeve, Moore & Co.,

• The barge "Newburgh," then owned by this firm, together with a

fall cargo of freight, and also their store-honse, etc., were destroyed by

fire in June, 1873, and at the close of the season the firm retired from

the frelgbtlng bnslness.

t Robert Ludlow, father of Charles, Robert C, and Augustus C. Lud-

low, of the United States navy, and of Mm. Thomas Powell, bought the

property from Water Street to the river in 1796, and built a store on

Water Street and a new dock in the rear. During its ownerahip by the

Powells it was called Powell's Dock, and subsequently Reeve's Dock,

The old store-bouse was moved to Crawford's Dock and consolidated with

that of D. Crawford ft Co., and was destroyed in the fire of 1872.

Homer Ramsdell bought the dock property and barge

of B. Carpenter & Co., and consolidated the business

of that firm with the firm of.Homer Ramsdell & Co;

During the season the large store-house of the firm was

removed to a new foundation, and the store-house of

Ramsdell & Co. removed and united with it, forming

by far the largest and most complete structure on the

Hudson. The firm of Homer Ramsdell & Co. is now
the only freight line between Newburgh and New
York ; their barges have a carrying capacity of five

hundred tons each ; their daily fi'eights probably ex-

X The DeWint store-house and the Oakley & Davis store-house acUoin-

ing were destroyeil by fire Dec. 18, 1848.

^ This company appears to have been a regularly organized association

;

its busiuess was conducted by directors who were generally changed an-

nually. After the dissolution of the company, a similar association was

organized by an act of incorporation, passed by the Legislature, April*

1825. This company originated, it is said, with Mr. Jonathan Haebrouck*

who was its principal manager. The " Chancellor Livingston" was run

for a few trips, in the name of the company, from the old red store-house*

t and tlien the project was abandoned.
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ceed the weekly freights of twenty years ago, being

greatly augmented by the trade of the entire eastern

division of the Erie Railroad.

The business was conducted entirely by sloops until

1830. The introduction of steam vessels, however,

was proposed in 1825, at a meeting of sloop-owners

(June 6th), and a committee appointed for the pur-

pose of making inquiry " relative to the building of a

good and sufficient steamboat or boats, for the pur-

pose of conveying freight or passengers from this vil-

lage and landings adjoining."* This action was

doubtless intended to allay the feeling against sloop

navigation which had grown out of the disaster of

the '• Neptune," in November of the previous year.f

Here the matter rested until the winter of 1829-30,

* " A meeting of sloop-ownera was held June 6, 1825,—Selah Reeve,

chaimiHn, ftrid DHvId Crawford, secretHry,—to consider the expediency of

placing a Rtfambnat on the Kewhurgh line. After di8CUHsi<in« it was
* Rwoloed, That a committee, conKisting of Jamps Wiltsie, John P. De-

Wint, Uriah Lockwond, John Wiltnie, Cliri&topher Rveve, and David

Orawford, he authnrized to make the necessary inquiry and obtain all

the infurniation iu their power relHtive to the building of a g<iocl and

sufficient steaniliuat ur Ixiats, for the purpose of conveying frel^lit or

pasHciigei-s fruni this village and landings adjuinlng.* "

—

Index, June 7.

t " Lose OF THK Sloop Nepttinr.—On November 24th, about noon, the

sloop * Neptune.^ on her way from New Tork to this village, a short dis-

tance below PallopePs iHland.was upset, filled, and sunk. At the time of

this melancholy event it is understood she had on board from fifty tu fifty-

five passengers, a mujurity of whom were drowned. It appears that the

vessel left New Turk under command of lier fiist hand, Mr. John Decker

(Captain Halutead being detained iu the city), Mith from forty to fifty

tons uf plaster and Rume eight or ten tons of mercliandise un board.

About half of the plaster was put in the hold and the remainder piled

on the deck. In the Highlands the wind was high, which induced the

commander, when below West Point, to take a double reef in the main-

sail and other measures of caution for the safe delivery of \m charge.

When off Little Stony Point, with very little way on the vessel, a flaw

struck her and huve her down. Tliis caused the plaster on deck to shift

from windward to leeward. M.ust of the male passengers were on deck,

and one or two uf the females, and some t^n or twelve women and rIx

or seven children in the cabin. The shifting of the phister created the

utmost confUBiun on board. The water rushed into the scuttle of the

forecastle, which was to leeward, then into the cabin, and consteinatiuur

dismay, and death presented their appalling features to all on board. In

a few minutes she filled and plunged headlong tu the bottom. All in the

cabin perinhed. Tliose un deck were plunged into a cold and turbulent

element or had been carried down with the vessel. The boat was afloat,

and when the sloop was going down was occupied by Decker and Wool-

aey, hut without nars,—they were supplied by Mr. Sturm, whose oyster-

boat was just ahead of the sloop, and they made utmost exertions to

save the unfoitunates. Seventeen pei-sons were rescued {)y th«m and

the other iHiats which came to their assistance, but the rest perished.

" The fuUuwing are the names of those who were saved * John Decker,

Levi D. Woolsey, Mr. Thome, of Newburgh ; Joseph Mulluck, A. Carey,

Jesse Green, of Minisink; Alfred Crawford, Alexander Crawford, John

Rose, of Crawford; Mr. Sprague, Mrs. Bowers, Mr. Smiley, Mr. Ander-

son, of SulUvun County; Lewis Broom, Patdck Kelley, of WallUill ; A.

Plerson, of Montgomery; and a lad from Bluomiug-tirore. Total, 17.

"The following persons were known to have been on hoard the sloop:

Mrs. Couch and two children, J. Loveland, and J. Smiley, of Sullivan

County; Mi«. Graham and two children, of Crawford ; John Leader, of

BlooDiiug-Grove ; Samuel Carlisle, Jacob Polhemns, Mrs. McClanghery,

of Newburgh; Mrs. Kuab.of Wallkill; Messrs. McCurdy, Weed, Hens-

ler, Mrs Churchill and Cochrane, of Montgomery; John Oreenleaf,

George Evertson, Matilda Helms, William Kelley and child, of Minl-

sfok; Mi-s. Dean, trf Cornwall ; P. W. DaiJondres and Mrs. Trout, of New
York. Total, 26. It ia supposed that a number of others were on board,

which would make the whole equal tu the number stated, whose uamea

and cunnectiona have nut yet been discovered. The sloop sunk In fifty

or sixty feet of water. The owners, Messrs. Miller & Smith, succeeded

in raising her."

—

Index, Nov. 1824.

when Mr. Christopher Reeve purchased the steamer

" Baltimore," which was placed on the Newburgh line

in the spring of 1830,1 and ran from the wharf of the

Messrs. Reeve and that of D. Crawford & Co. Rude in

model as was this steamer, her appearance was hailed

with every demonstration of popular regard; Uu
newspapers recorded her advantages, and the brueb

of the painter traced her outlines on many sign-boardt.

But her triumph was short; her purchase had not

been made when Mr. Benjamin Carpenter laid thft

keel at the ship-yard of Cornelius Carman, Low Pointy

of the steamer " William Young." This vessel wai

launched July 17, 1830, and commenced running in

September of the same year.? Though of nearly the

same appearance as the " Baltimore," she was re-

garded as of better model, and her owner claimed

that she had " power sufficient to make her average

trips in about six hours ;" but his anticipations were

very far from being realized.

Messrs. Reeve and Crawford continued the " Balti-

more" one year, when, some dissatisfaction arising,

Mr. Reeve sold his interest to Mr. Crawford, who ooa-

tinued her on the line until 1835, when she was trans-

ferred to the route between Newburgh and Albany.

The Messrs. Reeve (1832) supplied the place of the

"Baltimore" in their line with the steamer "L^-
lator;" and dnring the same season Oakley & Davb

put on their line the " Providence."
||

In the sum-

mer of 1833, D. Crawford & Co. built the steamer

"Washington," and commenced running her in No-

vember of that year.1[ This boat was far superior to

any in the trade, and the competition which she

created aroused the energies of Mr. Carpenter, who

built in 1835 the " James Madison," a boat superior

in many respects to the " Washington ;" she was the

first beam-engine steamer in the trade. Duringjw

same season Oakley & Davis changed the "Provi-

dence" for the "Superior;" and Mr. Powell, who for

several years had been living in retirement, now again

entered the list of competitors, and built the steamer

X
** Hnlf of the excellent steamboat 'Baltimore* has heen purchased tv

D. Cniwfonl & Co., and we underHtaud that she will start alteniiCdf

from Reavers and fh>m Crawfurd's Docks, (owing a sloop and taking pii.

sengers from each dock tvsice a week. We have already spokeo of i

steamlHtnt in a state of forwardness, owned by Benjamin Gnrpentfr; tod

probably the other sloop-owners will make similar arrangements."—(?•*

ette, Feb. 7, 18S0.

g Though not the first steamboat in the Newburgh trade, as hMbsM

claimed, the -' William Young" was the firat built expressly fur tbit

trade. She was more complete in her accommodations ^r pHBSfnpn

than her preUecesxor, the *' Baltimore.'* and had more of thechsractv

of what was then regarded as a firet^class steamer.

I
" Farmers and frei^^hters will be abundantly accommodated irfft

steamboats this season. In addition tu the * N> illiam Young,* vbfck

will continue to run from Carpenter's, and the * Baltimore,* vb|H

will run this seoson from Orawford^s Dock, will be added the * Lcf*

lator,* which will tow from Beeve*8 Duck, and the ' Pruvldeoca,' Ii%fti

Oakley & Davi8*8. We understand vessels will depart from thisvUlip

on Tu'Sdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. W
enterprising spirit evinced by these arrnngemeuta deeerree, mA VI

confidt^ntly hope will meet with, a corresponding liberality from tl*

public.*'—&T36//6, Feb. 26, 1832.

If
" The " Baltimore" and the " Washington" were run by thlf i*

during the season of 1834.
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"Highlander," which commenced running in Sep-

tember. She was a boat of the first chiss in speed,

her only rival being the " Rochester," then on the

New York and Albany line. As their days of sailing

from New York were the same, racing was always in

order ; and the story is that in order to settle the point

of speed a bet of one thousand dollars a side was

made. The race came off, and the " Highlander" lost

by half a minute on a straight run from New York to

the Newburgh wharf. The " Osceola," a neat and
swift craft, next attacked the "Highlander." Both

boats ran on the morning line,—the former from

Poughkeepsie, and the latter -from Newburgh and

Fishkill ; but the " Highlander" was victorious. In

1846, Powell, Ramsdell & Co. built the "Thomas
Powell," and placed her on the morning line."* She
was subsequently sold to Capt. Anderson and placed

on the morning line between Rondout and New York,

and was the last of the Newburgh steamers.

The first barge—the "Minisink"—was placed on

the line by Crawford, Mailler & Co. in 1841, in lieu of

the " Washington," which was put on the New York
and Albany line as an opposition boat, and subse-

quently sold to the People's line. In 1842, Christo-

pher Reeve re-entered trade with the barge " Union."

In 1845, Wardrop, Smith & Co. put on the steam-

barge " Caledonia," and in 1851 the barge " Wall-

kill." Johnston & Falls took out the boilers and en-

gine of the " Caledonia," and changed her name to

" Union," and Alsdorf & Skidmore exchanged her for

the propeller "Thomas McManus," and made three

trips a week during the season of 1870-71. B. Car-

penter & Co. sold the " James Madison" in 1846, and
purchased the barge " Superior." In 1848, Powell,

Ramsdell & Co. built the barge " Newburgh," and
substituted her for the " Highlander;'' in 1851 they

built the barge "Susquehanna," and ran her in con-

nection \yith the "Newburgh." Subsequently the
" Newburgh" was transferred toWm. K. Mailler & Co.,

and the " Minisink" to B. Carpenter & Co. In 1870,

Homer Ramsdell added the barge " Charles Spear" to

the line of Homer Ramsdell & Co., who ran her in

connection with the. barges "Susquehanna" and
"Minisink," each boat making two trips a week,

forming a daily line. The latter was withdrawn in

1873, and daily trips made with the " Spear" and the
" Susquehanna."

The early steamboat captains were :
" Baltimore,"

Robert Wardrop, 1830-32, Samuel Johnson, 1833;
" William Young," Seth Belknap, 1830, Whitehead
Halstead, 1831, Charles Halstead, 1833; "Provi-

dence," Levi D. Woolsey, 1831-33, Samuel R. Logan,
1884; '-Washington," Robert Wardrop, 1834; "Su-
perior," James H. Leeds, 1835; "Madison," Eli Perry,

1835; "Highlander," Robert Wardrop, 1835. In
nearly all cases the persons named were previously in

command of sloops.

• On the luth July, 1846, the •' Thom»s PowpU" made the trip from
New York to Newburgh ia two hours and forty minutes running time.

Trade from Cornwall was probably early centred

with the Ellisons of New Windsor, and with the

Hazards at Orangeville (now Moodna). The latter

was perhaps on the precise site which was occupied

by Toshack in 1686. The land was subsequently

patented to Mary Ingoldsby, from whom it was pur-

chased (1728) by David Mandevill, who sold a por-

tion of it to Samuel Hazard, who, in company with

his brother Nathaniel, laid out a township plot under

the name of Orangeville, erected a 'flouring-mill and

store, and constructed a wharf at Sloop Hill (in Corn-

wall), from which sloops were sailed. Large quanti-

ties of grain, converted into flour at their mill, found

its way to New York by their sloops. Indeed, flour

was one of the staple products of the county for

many years. The Hazard mill, Hasbrouck, Denton,

and Belknap mills at Newburgh, and the Ellison,

Schultz, and Trimble mills in New Windsor, were

quite as celebrated in their day as some of the favor-

ite Western brands of the present time.

The freighting business at Cornwall proper began

at about the commencement of the present century,

when Capt. Daniel Tobias sailed a sloop and kept

a store. His brother, Isaac S., continued the business

after 1807, and constructed a dock and built the sloop
" Hector." Capt. Nathaniel Ring was Tobias' con-

temporary. In 1810, Capt. Reuben Reynolds, of New
Windsor, removed to Cornwall, and built, in company
with Tobias, the sloop "Hamlet." In 1812, Capt.

Tobias sold out to Isaac Van Duzer, who sailed the

sloop " Exchange," Capt. John Gifferth. In 1828,

Mr. Van Duzer built the first steamboat for freighting

purposes ever constructed on the river. She was

built by Silas Corwin, of New Windsor, and her

boiler and engine were furnished by Isaiah and John
Townsend, of Albany. She was named the " Experi-

ment," run for several years by Mr. Van Duzer, and

then sold to Weeks & Griffin, who sold her to Henry
Bertholf & Co., who ran her four or five years. She

next became the property of Hudson McFarland, Mr.

Mitchell, Dr. Morrison, and Captain Tobias. The
latter ran her for a year, when her engine became
broken, and she was dismantled of her machinery and

converted into a barge, and was sailed as such from

New Windsor by Capt. Dyer Brewster. The steam-

boat " Wave" succeeded the " Experiment," and sub-

sequently the " Union" was put on and officered by

Capt. Tobias. Then came the " General Jackson,"

followed by the " Gazelle" and the " Caledonia," the

two last named merely stopping at Cornwall for

freight. About 1856, Henry Clark bought the pro-

peller " Orange County," and put her on the line un-

der Capt. Joseph Ketchum. Her trips were continued

until 1864, when the commerce of Cornwall, except

by river boats of other lines and by the branches of

the Erie road, was numbered with that of New
Windsor.t

f Beaches Cornwall.
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ORIGINAL ROADS.

The early carrying trade from New Windsor, New-

burgh, and Cornwall was due to their positions as

natural entrep6ts. They were the most accessible

points through which New York could be reached by

the people of the district, as well as by those residing

in northeastern New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and

in their direction all the early roads tended. These

roads were, first, the king's highway or public road,*

from Kingston to New Paltz, and from thence to

Shawangunk " and the neighborhoods annexed to

New Paltz," and from New Paltz to the Palatine

parish' of Quassaick, and from thence through New
Windsor, Cornwall, the Clove, and northeast New
Jersey to Fort Lee ;t second, the old Goshen road,

which intersected the road last described and ran

from New Windsor to Goshen, and from thence west

to the Peenpack settlements on the Delaware, where

it intersected (third) the old Mine road from Kingston

to the Minisink country of New Jersey and Pennsyl-

vania ; fourth, the king's highway from Shawangunk
through Montgomery to Goshen, and thence through

Florida and Warwick to Sussex, N. J., intersecting

the king's highway to Fort Lee; fifth, the Little

Britain road, running almost directly west from New
Windsor to the Wallkill, and intersecting the road

from Shawangunk to Goshen, and with a branch on

its eastern extremity, called the Wallkill road, to

Newburgh. From four points of the compass, cov-

ering an arc of not less than three hundred miles,

these roads all came together at New Windsor on

lines almost as direct as a bird would fly. Newburgh,

lying north of this centre, shared only in the travel

of the routes to the north and northwest, with a single

road running west through Coldenham to Mont-

gomery, which had been constructed by the Coldens.

To these facts New Windsor was indebted for its early

commercial supremacy.

At what precise period the main lines described

were opened it would be difficult to determine ; it is

fair to presume, however, that they did not antedate

settlement, and it is also fair to presume that they

were substantially based on trails which had been

followed by the Indians for ages, except, perhaps, the

Little Britain road. A crude network of main and

divergent paths through the forests these Indian trails

were, but in the absence of better routes they were

traveled by the first settlers until they became well

known, and ultimately lost their original character

by enlargement and improvement. The " old Mine
road," to which reference has been made in another

* A king^B highway wa^ simply a road opened and worked according

to law as public roade now are.

-f-
A. branch &om this road ran from Fort Lee to Stony Point, where

the Hudson was orossed by the king^s (public) ferry to Peekskill. The
road then ran down through Westchester and crossed the king's (public)

bridge at Harlem. Before the Eevolutiou it was a much-traveled route

to Philadelphia from New England, and it was this fact that led to the

fortifications at Yerplanck's and Stony Point

chapter,! may be cited as an example. It was origi.

nally the great trail from the Minisink country to

Esopus, with thousands of intersecting paths. Whether

the trail was known to the Dutch settlers of Eeopm

at the time of the last Indian war (1664) is not a

question which can aflfect its title to antiquity, nor

the fact of its early travel, of which its " Yagh houae^*

or resting-places, are sufficient evidence, and which

were in existence in 1704. Between 1704 and 1734

it became a king's highway under colonial law, and

as such was the subject of petition to the General

Assembly, of which it is said in the journal of pro-

ceedings :
" The petition of Jacobus Swartwout, Wil-

liam Provost, William Cool, and others, freeholden

and inhabitants residing and living in Minisink, in

the county of Orange and Ulster, was presented,

setting forth that several persons in West New Jersey

and Pennsylvania having no other way to transport

their produce than through the Minisink road, and

there being about forty miles more to repair before

they came to Esopus, that they (the persons referred

to) be compelled to work on said road and assist in re-

pairing it to the house of Egbert DeWitt, in the town

of Rochester, in the county of Ulster." In other

words, the petitioners intended no doubt to have it

understood that as they had made the road; it was

but just that those who used it should help to main-

tain it. It was an important road, and the link which

was made to intersect it from Goshen was also as

important one, as it shortened by many miles the

route to tide-water. That the king's highway from

Kingston to New Paltz and Newburgh, and thence to

Fort Lee, was substantially on an original Indian

trail is presumed from the fact that it was a line of

travel by the Indians. Throughout the entire dis-

trict all the trails ran to the Dans Karamer, the

temple in which the Indians worshiped their god

Bachtamo. The branch from New Paltz to Goahen,

or Shawangunk to Goshen,? was substantially the

" Chawangon trail," which is met in some early deeis.

The line from Sussex was as clearly one as any of the

others, and also its intersecting line to Goshen. The

known points in communication are the guidM to

this conclusion,—the Wawayanda castles, and that of

Maringoman on the Schunemunk. That Sarah Wells,

the traditional first white woman on the Wawayanda

Patent, passed over the bed of the old Goshen road,

or substantially so, we have little doubt.

Whatever may have been their connection with

original trails, or whatever the date of their construe-

X See Chapter II.

\ This road was opened in \TAS by Zacharias Hofihian, Beujtiai>

Smedes, and Johannes Decker, commissioners of highways "for thept^

cinct of Shawangunk and tlie neighborhood of Wallkill." It raa^faT

or near" Goodwill churoh, and through Neelytown to the Goshea Uii%

or " until it meets the road laid out by the inhaliitauts of Goshen to tkl

south line of the said county of Ulster." It was laid out under vi acta

the Assembly, entitled " An act for the continuing of an act eutitlBd la

act for the better clearing, ascertaining, and further laying out poUk

high roads in the county of Ulster."
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tion, they were famous old roads in their day. The

militia moved over them in the French and Indian

war, and they were traversed by them and by the

" ragged Continentals" during the Revolution. Mrs.

Washington, with her carriage, servants, and escort,

en route for New Windsor and Newburgh, Morgan

and his riflemen en route for Boston in 1774, congress-

men from New England en route for the Continental

Congress,* prisoners en route for Easton, passed over

the line from New Windsor or Newburgh to Sussex

Court-House, and from thence to their destination,

while the first mail-routes through the district ran

over the king's highway from Rhinebeck and Kings-

ton to New Paltz, and from thence via Shawangunk,

Goshen, and Warwick to Sussex. " The establishing

of this post-road," wrote Cornelius C. Schoonmaker,

who then (1792) represented the Orange and Ulster

district in Congress, " will, I am in hopes, conduce

much to the circulating of newspapers and other use-

ful information through our State on the west side of

the Hudson, the inconvenience attending which we

have long experienced." Surrounded by the facili-

ties of the present era, and educated to their con-

veniences, it is diflBcult to realize that it was not

always so,—that mail matter was first delivered to the

people of Newburgh at Ward's Bridge, in the town

of Montgomery, and continued to do so until some

time in 17!*5.t From whatever point they may be

viewed, these old roads are clothed in a halo of local

historic interest,—even their roughest stones have ser-

mons in them. Our reference to them here, however,

has a definite purpose, and that accomplished, we

may not wander into other fields.

* The following, from the diary of William EUery, member of the Coii-

tiuentHl OuDgresa from Maasacbusetta, who left Bightoii on horseback,

Oct. '20, 1777, for York, Pa., is of interest in this connection

:

" Noo. 7(A.—Breakfasted at Adiiance's, and sat off for Finhkill where

we arrived at noon. Cuald get no provender for our horses, but at the

Ciintl (Cuntineutal, i.e., military) Stables. Waited upon Gen. Putnam

who was paiiking up and just about setting off for White Plains. Chatted

with him a white, and then put off for the Contl Ferry at the Ntirth

Biver. (Fishkill is eleven miles from Adriance's, and the ferry six miles

from Fishkill.) In our way tu the Ferry we met President Hancock in

a lulkey, escorted by one of bis Secretaries and two or three other gen-

tlemen, and one Light-horseman. This escort surprised us as it seemed

inadequate to the purpose either of defence or parade. But our surprise

was not of long continuance, for we had not rode far before w*e met six

or eight Ligbt-horsenieu on the canter, and just as we reached tile Ferry

a boat arrived with many more. These with the Light-horsemen and

the gentlemen before mentioned made up the escort of Mr. President

Hancock.—Who would not be a great man? I verily believe that tlie

President, as he passed through the Country thus escorted, feels a more

triumphaut satisfaction than the Col. of the Queen's Regiment of Ligbt

Dragi'ons attended by his whole army and an escort of a thousand

Militia. We had a pleasant time across tbe Ferry, and jogged on to

Major Dubois a Tavei n about 9 or 11) miles from thence, where we put

up for the night. We were well entertained, had a good disli of tea, and

a good beef-steak. We had neither ate nor drank before since we break-

&sted. Br. Cutter invited us to dine with bim at Fishkill ; but it was

Dot then dinner-time and we were anxious to pass Hudson and get on."

" Travels in North America," by M. de Chastelinx, may also be re-

ferred to.

t The date of the establishment of the post-olEce at Ward's Briilge

has nut been ascertained. From an advertised list of letters It appears

that John McKinstry was postmaster in 1793.

TURNPIKES.

With the opening of the present century came a

new era in roads,—the construction of turnpikes, of

which the Orange turnpike was the first (1800). The

incorporators to the company were William Wickham,

John Steward, James Everett, James Carpenter,

Thomas Waters, James W. Wilkin, David M. West-

cott, Anthony Dobbin, Jonathan Sweezy, John Wood,

Solomon Smith, and John Gale, Jr. Its capital stock

was $6250, and its line ran " from the house of Moses

Cunningham; in the town of Cheescocks (Monroe),

to the intersection of the roads leading from Stirling

Iron-Works, near the house of Stephen Sloots," run-

ning in the bed of the old road as far as circumstances

permitted. By act of 1806 the capital was increased

$46,750, and permission granted to the company to

extend the road " southerly to the line of the State

of New Jersey, on the route to the city of New
York, and also to construct a new road from the

northerly part of said turnpike-road to the intersec-

tion of the Warwick road, near the village of Chester,

on the route to the city of Albany," the entire two

taking the name of the Orange turnpike.

An undertaking of greater magnitude followed in

1801,—^the Newburgh and Cochecton turnpike. In

reciting the history of this enterprise some traditional

errors may be repeated, but in the main our glean-

ings will be found substantially correct. At the time

of its incorporation there had grown up in Newburgh
a body of active and enterprising men, who, finding

themselves in the possession of advantages which New
Windsor did not enjoy, determined to make the best

possible use of their opportunities. In this they were

favored by circumstances in a remarkable degree.

The ancient rivals of their town—Kingston and New
Windsor—had gijbwn fat in trade, and became slug-

gish and indifierent, while they were fresh and ready

for venture. In the western part of Ulster were large

unoccupied sections of the Minisink and Harden-

burgh Patents. In these lands John DeWitt, of Du-

chess, became interested, and, after examining them
with a view to their sale, resolved uprfh the expedient

I of opening them to market by meaipPof a turnpike-

road to tide-water. Failing to enlist the people of

Kingston in his plans he came to Newburgh, Where

he met with that encouragement which induced him
to remove his family thithef and to emWark in the

undertaking, in which he was especially joined* by

Johannes Miller, of Montgomery, who was also a,

large holder of lands in the new district. Under their

efforts a company was organized and application

made to the Legislature for a charter, which was

granted March 20, 1801, constituting Robert Bowne,

John DeWitt, William Seymour, Levi Dodge, Johan-

nes Miller, Hugh Walsh, George Clinton, Jr., Wil-

liam W. Sackett, Jacob Powell, John McAuley,

Charles Clinton, Samuel McCoun, George Gardner,

and all such others as should associate for that pur-

pose, a body corporate and politic by the name of
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" The President, Directors, aud Company of the New-
burgh and Cochecton Turnpike Road," with a capital

limited to $80,000, and authority to construct a turn-

pike-road "in the nearest, most convenient, and di-

rect route from the village of Newburgh, on Hudson's

River, to Cochecton, on the Delaware River.'' The
stock was soon taken and the road constructed, run-

ning a line ofsixty miles, with substantial bridges, and

all the appointments of a good road. Though for a

time unprofitable to the holders of its stock, who were

ready to sell at a loss of fifty per cent., though De-

Witt lost his life in the work, and Miller became

financially crippled, the road ultimately resulted in

immense advantages to Newburgh and to the district

which it opened. It may have been the outgrowth

of a land speculation, butitgave population and legal

being to the county of Sullivan (1809), as well as

birth to other undertakings of a similar character,

which as justly deserve the title of internal improve-

ments as the most substantial of modern railroad

systems.

The Cochecton turnpike was followed, in 1805, by an

act incorporating " The President and Directors of the

Newburgh and Chenango Turnpike Road Company."

Its incorporators were Richard B. Church, Asa Sto-

wel, Nathaniel Locke, David Cooper, Anson Carey,

Elijah Stowel, and all such others as should be asso-

ciated with them, who were authorized to issue stock

to the amount of $162,000, and to construct a turnpike-

road " from the village of Oxford, in the county of

Chenango, and run by the most direct, practicable

route to the Susquehanna River, at the place desig-

nated by law for the Jerico toll-bridge; thence across

the same to the road leading to the court-house

;

thence to the west branch of Delaware River, at or

near the house of Coenrad Edict, and from the oppo-

site side of 'the said branch to the east branch of said

river, and from the opposite side thereof by the most

direct practicable route to intersect the Newburgh
and Cochecton turnpike-road." The object of the

projectors of this road, who were residents of Che-

nango County, was to open to settlement the military

tracts, and especially the " twenty township" tract,

purchased for the State from the Indians in 1788.

We include it in this review as a part of the con-

necting road of the Cochecton.

And it may be noted here that the opening of the

military tract to settlement was a matter in which

there were many interested parties. As a reward for

services in the Revolution, these lands had been given

to oflScers and soldiers, to many of whom they were

practically worthless, and who sold their locations for

merely nominal sums. Gen. James Clinton, of New
Windsor, was a large original holder, as well as a

subsequent purchaser, as well also his nephew, Sur-

veyor-General Simeon DeWitt, and there were not a

few Newburgh capitalists who had made similar in-

vestments. Clinton had had large experience in bring-

ing lands into market in Orange and Ulster, and from

that experience he had, long previous to the Chjt

nango extension, advocated a similar project. When'

the Cochecton road was nearly completed, he ob-

tained a hearing from his Newburgh neighbors. Hii

proposition embraced a road crossing Sullivan County

to Oxford, Chenango Co., and thence westward, to be

known as the "National Appian Way." In' 1807

Newburgh sent John DeWitt, Francis Crawford

Samuel Sackett, and Daniel Stringham to explore

the route, at least in part, and report upon its feagi-

bility. After performing their tasks, the committee

submitted a favorable report;* but it was deemed

that the county was then too weak to engage in a

work of such magnitude, and its further prosecution

was dropped, although by the Cochecton and its sub-

sequent connections it was partially accomplished.

Aroused from their indifierence to progress, parties

in Kingston determined if possible to counteract the

enterprise of Newburgh, and to that end obtained in-

corporation for the " First Southwestern Turnpike'

Company." But scarcely was their undertaking under

way when the " Ulster and Orange Branch Turnpike

Company" was chartered (April 11, 1808), the act for

the incorporation of which authorized Walter Bur-

ling, Elnathan Sears, Henry Patmore, Jr., David Mil-

liken, Elias Miller, Charles Johnston, John Crosby,

Alexander Thompson, Jr., and their associates to

build a turnpike-road from the Newburgh and Co-

checton, in the town of Montgomery, to the " Great

Southwestern," in Liberty, by the way of Newkirk'i

Mills, on the Shawangunk River, Roosa's Pass, and

the falls of the Neversink. The capital was fixed at

$30,000. With the " Great Southwestern" as the ob-

jective-point, the " Newburgh and Sullivan Turnpike

Company" followed in 1810, with a capital of $35,000.

James Rumsey, Cornelius Bruyn7 Abraham Jansen,

John D. Lawson, John McAuley, Moses Rosenkrame,

Nicholas Hardenburgh, and Johannes T. Jansen, its

incorporators, and their associates, were authorized to

construct a turnpike " from the northern part of the vil-

lage of Newburgh," on the most direct and convenient

route, " through Rocky Forest and New Hurley, ctosfr

ing the Wallkill at or near Bryan's bridge, thence flB"

either the southerly or northerly bounds of lot No. i,

granted to Gerardus Beekman, where the ground will

admit, to the Hoag-bergh road ; thence to the Sha-

wangunk Kill, crossing the same at or near NicolM

* " Ex^enaea of Appian Way.

" HaoH Walsh, chairman of the meeting of the Inhabitants of New-

burgh. in account with John DeWitt, Francis Orawford, Samael Backet,

and Daniel Stringham

:

*' 1807. June 24, to am't of our expfinscs for
ourselves aud hureee £16 16«. 84

To cash paid shoeing Sacket's horse 7 6 ^^,
To cash paid eetUng shoes, Ur. Crawford's < .

horse 2 L
To one State map 14 ''^&
To cash paid Uiram Weller for the use of hia ^r^

horsa per J. D. W. 15 days 6 *fe
To cash paid Sacket a 9 10 [jj::

£30
1807. Jane 10, By cash received by Jacob ^ti£t.

Powell orrs) £30 0" %
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Janaen's saw-mill ; thence on to Shawangunk Moun-
tains, crossing the same at or near Sam's Point, or

pass thence through Wawarsink, to a point at or near

Neversink Falls." The expressed object of the com- I

pany was "to open a communication through the
|

western country," but its true purpose was to tap the
\

" Great Southwestern," which had been extended to
'

Chenango Point, where a bridge was to be constructed.

In 1809 an important connection with the New-

burgh and Cochecton turnpike was chartered under

the name of "The President, Directors, and Com-
pany of the Minisink and Montgomery Turnpike

Road." Its incorporators were James Finch, Jr.,

Reuben Neely, Benjamin B. Newkirk, Benjamin

Woodward, David G. Finch, Jacob Mills, Alsop Vail,

Jr., Jacob Cuddeback, Richard Shinser, and their

associates, and its capital $35,000. The line of the

road began "'at the New Jersey State line, near the

house of Benjamin Carpenter, in the town of Mini-

sink," and from thence ran " across the Shawangunk
Mountains to the house of David G. Finch, in the

town of Deerpark ; from thence to or near the house

of Benjamin Woodward, in the town of Wallkill, and

thence on the most direct and eligible route to inter-

sect the Newburgh and Cochecton turnpike-road west

of the eastern line of Union Street, in the village of

Montgomery."

A northwestern branch or connection with this

read was chartered in 1812, under the name of the

" Mount Hope and Lumberland Turnpike Company."

The capital of this company was $35,000, and its in-

corporators were James Finch, Jr., Elisha Reeve,

William A. Cuddeback, William Young, Jr., Rich-

ard Penny, Charles Murray, Thomas Everson, and

Lebius Godfrey. The line of the road began " on the

Minisink and Montgomer}' turnpike, between the

dwelling-house of Dr. Benjamin B. Newkirk and the

store occupied by Benj. Dodge, in the town of Wall-

kill," and ran thence across the " Shawangunk
Mountains at the pass near Jonathan Sares', in the

town of Deerpark ; thence to the Bush Kill landing

on the Neversink River, in the county of Sullivan

;

and thence to the Big Eddy, or Narrows, on the

Delaware River, or to intersect the contemplated

road from Big Eddy to Snooks' bridge over the Nev-
ersink River." Mr. Quinlan states that George D.

Wickham, of Goshen, who owned three-fourths of the

land in the present town of Tusten, was the father of

this road, and himself and John Duer, of Goshen,

Benjamin Woodward, Benjamin Dodge, and Benja-

min B. Newkirk, of Mount Hope, and William A.

Cuddeback and Abraham Cuddeback, of Deerpark,

were its directors. Work was not commenced until

after the war of 1812 had closed, when the road was

completed as far as Narrowsburgh, and under an act

of the Legislature of Pennsylvania was extended to

Honesdale. Two years previous to its charter (1810)

a charter was granted to the " Narrowsburgh Bridge

Company,"—Jeremiah Lillie, Jonathan Dexter,

Chauncey Belknap, Thomas Belknap, Samuel F.

Jones, William A. Thompson, William W. Sackett,

Samuel Preston, and Francis Crawford, directors.

The company was authorized to build a substantial

bridge, twenty-five feet wide, "across the Delaware

River at the Narrows, in the Big Eddy, in the county

of Sullivan," and to collect tolls. It was the con-

necting link between the Mount Hope and Honesdale

roads, and although both have ceased to be turnpikes

the bridge company and its bridge remain, the pres-

ent structure having been erected in 1847. " These

improvements," Mr. Quinlan adds, " were for the

double purpose of providing an outlet for a territory

of Sullivan rich in valuable timber, and to bring

towards the Hudson the agricultural products of the

county between the Delaware and the Susquehanna,

to be exchanged for merchandise."

The construction of turnpikes was by no means

confined to the Sullivan County lines. "The New
Windsor and Blooming-Grove Company" was char-

tered April 3, 1801,—capital $7500. Its incorporators

were John Chandler, Richard Goldsmith, William

Adams, James Carpenter, William A. Thompson,

Abraham Schultz, Hezekiah Howell, Johannes

Decker, Jonathan Brooks, Jr., Thomas A. Thompson,

Isaac Schultz, and John Gale, Jr. The line of the

road was " from the village of New Windsor to the

intersection of the Goshen and Warwick road." In

1809 the "Goshen and Minisink Turnpike Company"
was chartered,—capital $20,000. Incorporators, Wil-

liam Thompson, William Wickham, Reuben Hop-
kins, George D. Wickham, Peter Gale, James Eldred,

Increase B. Stoddard, and Benjamin Sawyer. The
line of the road " began at the Delaware River, near

the house of Benjamin Carpenter, in the town of

Minisink, and ran from thence to or near the house

of Increase B. Stoddard, and from thence on the most

eligible route to the court-house in Goshen, intersect-

ing the Wallkill River near the outlet bridge." June

1, 1812, the company was authorized to extend the

road from Goshen to the New Windsor and Bloom-

ing-Grove turnpike. In 1816 the " Blooming-Grove

and Gray Court Turnpike Company" was incorpo-

rated,—capital $60,000. Incorporators, Hector Craig,

Samuel MofFatt, Selah Strong, John Brooks, and

their associates. The road ran from the Blooming-

Grove and New Windsor turnpike, "near the dwell-

ing-house of Samuel Moffatt; thence to or near the

Blooming-Grove church," etc., "keeping the track

of the present road as nearly as may be convenient,"

to the dwelling-house of Joseph Brewster; thence

to the grist-mill of Hector Craig, and thence to

the Warwick road. In 1810 " the Warwick and

Minisink Turnpike Company" was chartered,—cap-

ital $22,500. Incorporators, John Hathorn, John

Wheeler, Jacobus Post, Robert Farrier, Cornelius

Lezear, Jeffry Wisner, John Wisner, Jr., Increase B.

Stoddard, David Christie, Richard Whitaker, and

their associates. The line began " between the
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twenty-ninth and thirtieth mile-stone" on the bound-

ary line of New York and New Jersey, and ran

thence northwesterly through the village of Amity to

the Pochuck bridge ; thence to the southerly margin

of the Drowned Lands; and thence "on the most

eligible and direct route to intersect the Goshen and

Minisink turnpike-road on the east side of the Sha-

wangunk Mountains, between the house of Increase

B. Stoddard and the great bog-meadow, commonly
called Green's bog-meadow." In 1812 the " Goshen

and Westtown Turnpike Company" was incorporated,

—capital $17,500. Incorporators, Reuben Hopkins,

Freegift Tuthill, Benjamin Strong, Stephen Jackson,

James Carpenter, David M. Westcott, John G. Hur-
tin, and their associates. The line began " at the line

which divides the States of New York and New Jer-

sey, between the fortieth and forty-first mile-stone,"

and extended thence to the village of Westtown

;

thence to Rutgers' Kill, near the mill of Jones & Van
Cleft; thence to Pellet's round hill, near the edge of

Wallkill; and thence on the most eligible route to

intersect the Goshen and Minisink turnpike near the

village of Goshen." It will readily be observed by

those familiar with the lines described that the New
Windsor and Blooming-Grove turnpike, through its

connections, became a trunk line from Minisink to

the Hudson, with intersecting branches traversing an

extensive district in tfie western part of the county.

The " Newburgh and New Windsor Turnpike Com-
pany" was chartered April 2, 1806,—capital $5000.

Charles Clinton, Daniel Stringham, John McAuley,

George Monell, Hugh Walsh, Isaac Hasbrouck, Selah

Reeve, Joseph Morrell, Abraham Shultz, Richard

Trimble, Jonas Williams, John D. Nicoll, and Samuel

Lockwood were its incorporators. The road ran from

the south side of Renwick Street, in the village of

Newburgh, "along the margin of Hudson's River,"

to the village of New Windsor, with a toll-bridge over

Qaussaick Creek. In 1809 the " New Windsor and

Cornwall Turnpike Company" was chartered,—cap-

ital $30,000. Its incorporators were Michael Smith,

William A. Clark, William Jackson, Nathaniel Sands,

Joseph Morrell, Zebulon Townsend, John Coffey, and

those who should be associated with them. Its line

ran " from the south end of the Newburgh and New
Windsor turnpike, in "the village of New Windsor;

thence crossing the Murderer's Creek at or near where

the toll-bridge now stands ; thence through the village

of Canterbury, near the house of Stephen Crissey

;

thence through the town of Monroe, passing near the

mills of Zebulon ToWnsend, till it shall intersect the

Orange turnpike-road at or near the house of Adam
Belcher, in the said town of Monroe." For the con-

nection which this road established reference can be

made to the Orange turnpike, the Goshen and Mon-
roe turnpike, and the Monroe and Haverstraw turn-

pike.

In 1810 the "Newburgh and Plattekill Turnpike

Company" was chartered,—capital $14,000. Jacob

Powell, Daniel Smith, John Wells, Jonathan Bailey,

Justus Cooley, and Henry Butterworth were its in-

corporators. Its line ran north from Newburgh to

Plattekill, in Ulster County, where it was connected

with the New Paltz and Plattekill and the Marlbor-

ough and Plattekill turnpikes, the main line through

New Paltz extending to Kingston.

In 1815 the "Snake Hill Turnpike Company" was

chartered,—capital $14,000. Jonathan Hasbrouck,

William Taylor, Hiram Wheeler, Nathaniel DuBois,

and Jonathan Hedges were its incorporators. Its line

ran from the Cochecton turnpike to DuBois' grist-

mill at West Newburgh, and thence along the foot of

Muchattoes Hill to the New Windsor and Blooming-

Grove turnpike. In 1819 its line was extended by

the "Clove Turnpike Road,"—capital $3000; incor-

porators, Nathaniel DuBois, Jacob Carpenter, Jona-

than Hedges, and Jonathan Hasbrouck,—^which ran

from the point where the Snake Hill turnpike-road

intersected the New Windsor and Blooming-Grove

turnpike-road, and thence to the New Windsor and

Cornwall turnpike-road at the foot of the mountain,

near the house of Samuel Seaman. The entire line

crossed every road from the west to the village of New
Windsor. Its special object was to develop the lands

of Nathaniel DuBois and Jonathan Hasbrouck, who

were incorporators in both companies.

In 1809 the " Dunderberg and Clove Turnpike

Company" was chartered,—capital $20,000. Incor-

porators, Alexander McComb, William Bell, John

Coffey, Thomas Donavan, Robert Lamoreui, and

Zebulon Townsend. Its line began " at Joshua Cald-

well's ferry, at the east point of the Dunderberg

Mountains," and ran along the west side of Hudson's

River to or near Doddletown ; from thence to

Queensborough Furnace ; and from thence northwest-

erly to the road running through Smith's Clove at or

near the house of Robert Lamoreux, in the town of

Monroe. By subsequent legislation the company was

authorized to extend the road " from the northwest

end thereof to the stage road leading from Albany to

the city of New York, to intersect the said stage road

at or near the dwelling-house of John Smith, in the

town of Monroe."

The " Fort Montgomery Turnpike Company" wi»

chartered April 9, 1814. Its incorporators were

Nathan Smith, Benjamin Roosa, Selah Smith, Robert

Davenport, David Havens, and James Davis. Its

capital was $10,000, and its road began " at or near

Fort Montgomery, and near the landing" then "occu-

pied by Nathan and Selah Smith," and ran from

thence northwesterly "to the Forest of Dean mire-

hole; thence southwesterly to the Dunderberg End

Clove turnpike, near or at the house of Isaac HoUet,

in the town of Monroe."

In 1810 the " BeUvale and Monroe Turnpike Com-

pany" was chartered,—capital $9000. Incorporates

William Noble, Isaac Vander Zer, Joel WhediP
Stephen Bartholf, and associates. The line of du
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road began " at or near Bellvale mills, in the town of

Warwick, and from thence on the most eligible route

to the Orange turnpike, to intersect the same at or

near the dwelling-house of Benjamin Bennett, in the

town of Monroe."

In 1812 the "Merritt's Island Turnpike Company"
was incorporated,—capital $10,000. Incorporators,

John Wheeler, William Thompson, Joshua Sayre,

George D. Wickham, Michael A. Jones, Eobert

Ferrier, Moses Wisner, and those who should be asso-

ciated with them. The line of the road began " on

the east side of the Drowned Lands, ia the town of

Warwick," and ran from thence to Pine Island;

thence to Pochuck Creek, near the house of Moses

Wisner; thence to Merritt's Island; and thence across

the Wallkill to the mainland on the west side of the

Drowned Lands, in lot No. 4 in the first division of

the Drowned Lands.

April 9, 1813, the "Great Island Turnpike Com-
pany" was chartered. Its capital stock was $15,000.

Incorporators, Keuben Hopkins, Gideon Jennings,

Daniel Millspaugh, Archibald Owen, and Nathaniel

Wheeler. The line of the road began " on the road

leading from the Goshen court-house to Florida, at or

near the place where the south line of the Goshen

town-lots cross the same, and ran " from thence across

the Little and Great Islands, and from thence to the

line of the State of New Jersey, to intersect the same

between the thirty-fourth and thirty-eighth mile-

stone."

In 1818 the "White Oak Island Turnpike Com-
pany" was chartered,—capital $5000. Its incorpo-

ra,tors were Samuel S. Seward, Jesse Jayne, Thomas
Sweezy, Samuel Tuthill, John Curtice, James Vail,

John W. Vanderolf, Robert Carr, William A. Smith,

and Horace Dibble. Its line began " at or near the

church in the village of Florida," and ran from thence

to the northwest point of Round Hill, and from thence

to the Great and Merritt's Islands turnpike, on White
Oak Island. The "Gardner's Island Turnpike Com-
pany" was chartered the same year,—capital $15,000.

Incorporators, William Thompson, John Bradner,

Jesse Woods, Roger Howell, and George D. Wickham.
The line of the road began " at or near the intersec-

tion of the Merritt's Island and Great Island turn-

pike on Pine Island," and ran from "thence across the

Drowned Lands and Pochuck Kill to Gardner's

Island, and from thence across the Drowned Lands,

by or near the house of Jesse Woods, to the Jersey

line.''

In 1823 and '24 two additional connections were

made with the Orange turnpike. First, the " Goshen

and Monroe Turnpike Company," chartered in 1823,—

capital $7000. Its incorporators were Roger Par-

mele, John Wallace, Thomas G. Evans, Lewis H..

Roe, Nathaniel Roe, Cornelius Board, and those who
should associate with them. The line of the road

began " at the court-house in Goshen,'' and ran thence

to Chester; thence to the "Orange turnpike between

the first and second mile-stones." The second, "The
Monroe and Haverstraw Turnpike Company," was

incorporated in 1824, capital not stated. Its incorpo-

rators were Roger Parmele, Joseph Blackwell, Henry
McFarland, George Kyle, Robert Parkinson, Samp-

son Marks, Abraham Gurnee, Abraham Goetchius,

George Wyant, Matthew Benson, Walter Brewster,

Samuel Brewster, Samuel Goetchius, Samuel Smith,

John Suffern, Edward D. Noyelles, Lawrence D.

Noyelles, John F. Smith, Adam Dater, Jacob Marks,

Elias Gurnee, John B. Secor, John Rose, Jacob Odell,

Harman Felter, " and their heirs and assigns." The
road ran from the Orange turnpike, " near Parmele's

slitting-mill," to the " creek landing on Hudson's

River, in the town of Haverstraw."

The list of turnpikes is completed with the " Otis-

ville Turnpike Company," which was chartered Feb.

19, 1828. The capital of this company was $5000.

Its incorporators were Stacey Beakes, Isaac Otis, Levi

Westbrook, and Abner P. Gillet. The line of the road

began " at or near the dwelling-house of Isaac Otis,

in the town of Calhoun" (Mount Hope), and ran thence
" along the centre of the old road to the dwelling of

said Isaac Otis, and from thence to Westbrook's basin

on the Hudson and Delaware Canal, in the county of

Sullivan."

From this enumeration it will be seen that during

the first quarter of the present century, and principally

within its first decade, the people of the county in-

vested not less than half a million of dollars in the

construction of turnpikes. Viewed from the stand-

point of the present, the sum was not large ; but con-

sidered in connection with the condition of the people

and the value of money at the time when the expen-

diture was made, when the population, ranging from

thirty thousand to forty thousand, had scarcely

emerged from the poverty entailed by the Revolu-

tion, and when they were suffering from the embarass-

ments of the embargo and the war of 1812, it assumes

a different aspect, and clearly establishes the extent

of the traffic which demanded the outlay and the

energy with which it was undertaken and consum-

mated. As already remarked, the results of the

system were largely to the advantage of Newburgh,

changing, as it did, the commercial centre from New
Windsor, and establishing at Newburgh extensive

connection with western New York. In 1819 the

trade of Newburgh had reached Canandaigua by turn-

pikes, over which passed stage-coaches conveying

passengers, and freight wagons laden with goods.

During the summer of that year a company was or-

ganized for the construction of a steamer on Cayuga
Lake, with a view to extend the route southward to

Ithaca. The first meeting of the stockholders of this

company was held at Ithaca, December 20th, when
David Woodcock, Oliver Phelps, James Pompelly, Jo-

seph Benjamin, and Lewis Tooker were chosen direc-

tors, who appointed David Woodcock, president,

Charles W. Conner, treasurer, Charles Humphrey, sec-
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retary, and Oliver Phelps, agent. The people of New-
burgh were asked to contribute thesiim ofone thousand

dollars to the enterprise. Nineteen hundred dollars,

however, were immediately subscribed and paid ; and

in 1820 the first steamer on Cayuga Lake plied in

connection with stage lines from Newburgh, "per-

forming the route to Ithaca in two days." In 1834

the line was extended to Geneva and Buffalo, and the

entire route from New York via Newburgh to Buf-

falo was performed in sixty-five hours, "the shortest

and most expeditious route from the Hudson River to

the western country,"*

This western commerce was materially impaired by

the construction of the Erie Canal in 1825, while that

which was less remote was similarly afiected by the

Delaware and Hudson Canal in 1828. The latter,

extending from Bondout to Port Jervis, and from

thence to Honesdale, crossed the track of all the turn-

pike connections with Sullivan County west of the

Shawangunk Mountains, and was fatal to several of

them. The statement made by Mr. Quinlan—"the

territory that this road would have accommodated

would have supported the turnpike had it not been

for the construction of the Delaware and Hudson
Canal"—has a more general application than to the

Mount Hope and Lumberland road. In common with

other residents in the southern tier of counties, the

people of Orange felt that injustice had been done to

them in the construction of the Erie Canal, and were

ready to ask the State for aid to counteract the in-

jurious results of that enterprise which they were ex-

periencing. At this juncture McAdam had satisfac-

torily demonstrated to many that a stone road was

superior to all others, and it was urged that the State

should build one from Buffalo to the Hudson. The
proposition was favorably considered by the Legis-

lature, and commissioners were appointed to survey

the different routes. Perhaps the road would have

been built could there have been a satisfactory termi-

nus on the Hudson selected, but Catskill, Pough-

keepsie, and Newburgh labored to secure it.t The
commissioners reported in favor of Catskill, and the

remainder of the story is soon told: the bill author-

izing the building of the road was defeated in the

Legislature in March, 1826. But the seed planted

* The folluwing items are from " Williams' Annual Register" for

18.34:

"Stage Lines.—Newburgh and Geneva mail stage, ria BInghamton,

Owego, and lthaca,'leaves Newburgh daily at 2 o'clock a.m. (after ar*

rival of night boats fnim New York and Albany). Newburgh and

Goeben stage daily at 9 a.m.

" DUtanceifrmn Newburgh to lUixica, Geneva^ and Buffalo.

MontiYiee 20 110
Ni-w Turk Slate Line 23 l:)3

Montgomery 12

Blooiningburgh 12 24
Borne 3 27

Moiiticello W 40
Oichi-ctou 20 60

Mount Pli'asant 2.i SS

Tuncliaunuck 7 90

Owpgo 8 141
Itllata k ... 2!) I7U
G.ueva 46 195
Buflalii JOB 301
Portland on Lake Krie SO 351

f David Bugfcles. Selah Reeve, Jonathan Fisk, Ward M. Gazlay, and

Thomas Phillips, Jr., were appointed a committee to take charge ol the

interests of Newburgh In the matter, at a public meeting In January,

1826.

by Gen. Clinton in his grand " Appian Way," and

partially brought to fruit in the Newburgh and Co.

checton turnpike and its western connections, had

not been seconded by McAdam with utterly barren

results,—it made the construction of the Erie Railroad

possible.

But while commercial relations with the west were

impaired by the Erie and Delaware Canals, the terri-

tory unaffected by those avenues had received in-

creased development through the turnpikes which

had been constructed, and poured its abundant har-

vests upon the Hudson River entrepdts. The trade of

Cornwall and New WindsorJ was large, while that of

Newburgh was unprecedented in its previous history.

The years 1835, 1836, and 1837 were especially

marked by substantial business activity, as well as by

that which formed a part of the unsubstantial ven-

tures of the times. Speaking of this period, the Rev,

James R. Willson, in an address delivered before the

Newburgh Literary Association, remarked, "The
average arrivals and departures daily, estimated to-

gether, cannot fall much short of three hundred, or

eighty-four thousand in one season. The sections of

country in the interior, occupied by these travelen,

are generally connected with this village by some

commercial ligament. Great numbers of these trans-

act much business here. From late estimates of the

daily amount of exports from Newburgh, it would

seem that in one season they cannot fall much below

four and one-half millions of dollars." But this

flood-tide of fortune was practically the close of the

old era of trade and commerce, an era which now

lives only in traditions of turnpike travel, and of long

caravans of farmers' wagons—the Jersey wagoru,

the Pennsylvania wagons, the county wagons, and

the Ulster and Sullivan County wagons—laden with

produce for market, or returning with merchandise^

many of which stopped short at Goshen when the

Erie road reached that village in 1841, and gave to it

a temporary activity, and which, as a peculiar feature

of that era, few persons now living remember as a re-

ality with which they were familiar, but which many

do as the source of the wealth which they have in-

herited.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

It is not our purpose to discuss the question of the

origin of the system of internal improvements in the

State, or to attach to any one person the honor due to

many in their development. They were eminently

the outgrowth of what may be termed natural causee.

X Practiaally the commerce of New Windsor entered upon its decay tt

the opening of the century, and continued with decreasing volume until

it closed. The cpusue gives the following comparative figures

:

Neicburgh.

Population, 1782 1,487
1790 2,366

"
180(1 8,268

" 1810 4.027
" 1820 5,812
" 1855 1A773
" 1(«7B (city) 17,322
" 1876 (town) 3,538

A'ew Windsor,

Population, 1782 — VSL" 179U
" 1800
" 1810
» 1820
" I860
" 1875 i
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Going back to the colonial era, we find the province

peculiarly fortunate in its natural system of water-

communication. Then, to the north, at the head of

boat-navigation, the Hudson was connected by an

easy portage with Lakes George and Cbamplain, and

through them with the St. Lawrence, the great river

of the Canadaa; whilst to the west the Mohawk,
the principal affluent of the Hudson, gave easy access,

scarcely interrupted by a few short portages, to the

basin of the great lakes and to the magnificent river

system of the Mississippi. Like many of our old

roads, these water-routes had been followed by the

Indians in their canoes for ages. Important beyond

present appreciation for the purposes of either com-
merce or of war during the colonial era, their improve-

ment became a matter of earnest thought before the

war of the Revolution came on, nor was it lost sight

of during that eventful period, for we find Governor

Clinton, in 1780, inviting Washington to a survey, and
the latter accompanying him to Albany and Saratoga,

that he might, from personal inspection, be able to
j

contribute practical suggestions. In 1792 we have

the report of a committee appointed by the directors

of the " Western Inland Lock-Navigation Company"
to examine the Mohawk River from Schenectady to

Fort Schuyler, who found that the uninterrupted lock-

navigation could be secured by an expenditure of one

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. In 1800, Gover-

neur Morris suggested a direct canal from Lake Erie

to the Hudson, through the centre of the State. His
plan was to tap the lakes and have a continuous slope

therefrom to the highlands bordering the Hudson, and
a series of locks thence to the river. The subject was
discussed until in 1808, James Geddes was appointed

to survey a canal route. His report excited general

attention, and secured the ready approval of DeWitt
Clinton, who, through his connection with his uncle,

Governor George Clinton, and his conversations with

his father, James Clinton, was already thoroughly in-

doctrinated with tlie object the accomplishment of

which was sought. In 1810 commissioners, of whom
DeWitt Clinton was the head, were appointed to ex-

plore a canal route through, the centre of the State.

The commissioners reported in 1811, and presented

the importance of the improvement so forcibly that

they were continued and authorized to borrow and
deposit money and take cessions of land. During the

war of 181-2 the project was held in abeyance, but in

1816 a definite survey was authorized, and on the 4th

of July, 1817, the work of construction was begun at

Rome. On the 26th of October, 1825, DeWitt Clin-

ton, then Governor, and who for fifteen years had de-

voted the best efforts of his life to the accomplishment

of the work, entered the canal on his packet-boat at

Buffalo, and arrived at New York on the 4th of No-
vember, his coming heralded by signal cannon and
blazing beacon-fires. But great as was the work which
had then been accomplished, it was found crude and

imperfect, and improvement after improvement has

been added to it, until, with its connections, its orig-

inal cost has been multiplied many times, but can

never exceed the great fund of wealth and develop-

ment which it has given to the State.

No doubt there were many men who regarded the

construction of the Erie Canal as a visionary project;

and we are not sure that had we been living at that

time we might not have been one of the number, and

still less are we sure that we might not have regarded

the project of Maurice Wurtz—who proposed to tap

the coal-fields of Pennsylvania with railroad and canal

and place a hundred thousand tons of anthracite coal

on the New York market annually, at a time when
six thousand tons would glut all the cities on the

Atlantic coast—as a monomaniac; yet Maurice Wurtz,

with the aid of his brother William, and some people

who are now regarded as eminently sensible and far-

seeing, accomplished the task whereunto he was called.

Directly touching the county of Orange, the Dela-

ware and Hudson Canal was the first of the system

of improvements which now intersect and bisect it in

almost all directions—the trunk lines of railroads and

their connecting branches, which have revolutionized

its commercial avenues and placed it in the first rank

of wealth and development. After many fruitless

surveys to find a practical route to the Hudson, being

debarred from Newburgh by the Shawangunk Moun-
tains, the old Indian trail (the Mine road route) was

adopted. The company was incorporated April 23,

1823, with a capital of $1,500,000, with the right to

use $50,000 in banking until 1844, and the credit of

the State was loaned for $800,000 in stock. The canal

was begun in July, 1825, and opened for use in Octo-

ber, 1828. Its length from Rondout to Port Jervis is

fifty-nine miles ; from Port Jervis to the Lakawaxen,

twenty-four miles; from Lakawaxen to Honesdale,

twenty-six miles ; thence by sixteen miles of railroads

to the coal-fields. The original cost of the New York
section was $1,424,994, and of the Pennsylvania sec-

tion (under charter from Pennsylvania), $612,123.

The first locomotive engine in America was imported

from England, and used on the road from Honesdale.

The canal runs through the town of Deerpark, from

Port Jervis at the south, on the Delaware, to Cudde-

backville, and on to the line of the town on the north,

and adds $300,000 to its real estate valuation.

With a view to counteract the detrimental effect of

the opening of the Delaware Canal, the people of

Newburgh, in 1829, united in the organization of a

company for the construction of a railroad to connect

with the coal-fields of Pennsylvania, and on the 30th

of April, 1830, the Legislature passed an act consti-

tuting and appointing David Crawford, Christopher

Reeve, John P. DeWint, Thomas Powell, Joshua

Conger, Charles Borland, William Walsh, John

Forsyth, and their associates, " a body corporate and

politic by the name of the Hudson and Delaware

Railroad Company," for the purpose of constructing

a single or double railroad or way from any part of
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thevillageofNewburgh, through thecounty of Orange,

to the Delaware River. The capital of the company

was fixed at $500,000, with power to increase the same

to $1,000,000, if necessary; and David Crawford,

Charles Borland, Peter Cuddeback, Thomas Powell,

J. P. DeWint, Joseph Kernochan, Peter H. Schenck,

and John W. Knevels were appointed commissioners

to open subscriptions. This act, however, became

void, no effort having been made to build the road

" within three years" after the time of its passage.

Meanwhile, the present New York, Lake Erie and

Western Railroad was struggling into being. As

already intimated, this project was the outgrowth of

Gen. Clinton's " Appian Way" and McAdam's stone

road ; but it may be added that the Baltimore experi-

ment of 1829, of cars furnished with masts and sails

and propelled by wind, had not a little to do in finally

cradling it. Aroused by a pamphlet issued at that

time, in which the writer, advocating an " Atlantic

and Mississippi Railway," running at least partially

on the present line of the Erie, a convention of dele-

gates from all the southern counties of the State, ex-

cept Orange and Rockland, was held at Owego, on the

20th of December, 1831, at which it was resolved to

apply to the Legislature for a charter for a railroad

from Lake Erie to the Hudson. We say a railroad,

but not in the sense that the term is now understood,

for the proposition was to make a road suitable for the

use of horses, so that tlie inhabitants who lived along

the route could employ their own cars and motive-

power. " Animal power," said the manager, " may
be considered the natural power of the country ; and

on long routes, where great inequalities in the amount

of transport and travel will occur, where the com-

modities to be conveyed, instead of presenting a reg-

ular supply, will probably amount to many times as

much some months as others, the use of horses max
be expected, for a time at least, to be practically

cheaper than steam." A road for locomotives, it was

agreed, would cost from twelve thousand to fourteen

thousand dollars per mile, while one for animals could

be made for five thousand or six thousand dollars, and

on the latter the company would be at no expense for

engines, carriages, etc. To carry out this magnificent

plan one million of dollars was all that was asked.

Books of subscription were opened July 9, 1833, and

the amount subscribed. Unfortunately, however, a

large part of the stock was taken by one William G.

Buckner, who, on the last day and at the last moment,

took all that was not secured by others. A year

passed, during which the company did not receive

enough from its stockholders and others to make ne-

cessary surveys. In 1834 the Legislature was ap-

pealed to to grant fifteen thousand dollars to enable

Benjamin Wright and his subordinates to examine

the route. The amount asked was granted, and the

survey made, but it failed to give vitality to the pro-

ject. In 1835 the Legislature was petitioned to ena-

ble the State to become a stockholder.

It was at this point in the history of the road that,

on the 30th of November, 1835, a meeting of the citi-

zens of Newburgh was held at the Orange Hotel (pur-

suant to a call signed by David Ruggles, John For-

syth, Nathaniel DuBois, Charles H. Bellows, Olivet

Davis, and David Crawford), of which Gilbert 0.

Fowler was chosen president, Nathaniel DuBois, vice-

president, and John W. Knevels, secretary. The sub-

jects discussed at this meeting were mainly these

two, viz. : What course should be puroued in refer-

ence to an application to the Legislature for a sub-

scription on the part of the State to the New York

and Erie Railroad Company; and, the feasibility of

uniting the Hudson and Delaware road with that of

the New York and Erie. The meeting

" BeaoXved, That we will unite in the application to the Legislature for

a 8ul)Scription on the part of the State to the stock of the New Tork tod

Erie Railroad Company. That we will nleu join in a petition to the Leg-

islatnre for the grant of a charter upon liberal terms incorporating t

company to construct a railway from this Tillage to the Delaware Birar,

and that we will bear our proportion according to oui several meanill

subscription to the stuck.

" Reaolvedt That a committee of five persons be appointed to conui.

nicate witti the directors of the New York and Erie Railroad Compaqr,

and present to them a proposition (as detailed to the meeting) forunitlDg

the efforts of the inhabitants of this vicinity with that company in thfl

successful prosecution of the project for constructing a railroad from Lake

Erie to the Hudson Elver."

On this committee the following persons were

placed, viz. : John W. Knevels, Nathaniel DuBois,

Oliver Davis, and G. O. Fowler. The following reso-

lution was unanimously concurred in, viz.

:

" Reaolved, That a committee be appointed whose duty it shall be to

give the required legal notice iu the piipUc newspapers of our liiteutioD

to apply for an act of incorporation for the coustrnction of a railwij

from the village of Newburgh to the Delaware River; to prepare snd

circulate petitions to the Legislature in liehalf of this application; to

draft the act of incorporation, and report their proceedings to the lOMt-

ing at the time to which it shall stand adjourned.'*

The following persons were appointed upon the last-

mentioned committee, viz. : John W. Knevels, Abra-

ham M. Smith, John Forsyth, John Thayer, Benja-

min H. Mace.

Now began the struggle to secure the eastern ter-

minus of the Erie at Newburgh ; and the interests of

the Delaware road, as a distinct project, awaited the

issue. We cannot now intelligently review, perhaps,

the discussions involved in the proposition ;
nor is it

necessary in view of the experiences of the Erie,

which soon demonstrated that neither Newburgh aff"

Piermont was the proper outlet for the road, and that

the line over the Oxford grade should never have

been adopted. Practically, the discussion assumed

this phase, viz.: the route to Newburgh cut off Goshen

from the main line ; to run through Goshen made the

Piermont outlet a necessity. The adoption of the

Piermont outlet settled the controversy, and was at

that time, perhaps, the wisest course that could have

been pursued, as it at least gave the nearest connec-

tion with New York City without passing out of the

State, and made the present connections throughWp
Jersey more immediately possible. In the course oT
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time, the line through Goshen, the Oxford grade, and

the Shawangunk Mountains will share the fate of

Piermont.

When it became known that those who were most

active in the Erie Company had decided in favor of

the Piermont route, the citizens of Newburgh again

took up the Delaware project, and on the 21gt of April,

1836, the Legislature passed an act "to renew and

amend" the original charter. By this act " David

Crawford, Christopher Eeeve, Oliver Davis, John For-

syth, Thomas Powell, Joshua Conger, David Ruggles,

Benjamin Carpenter, and their associates" were consti-

tuted abodypoliticandcorporate,bythe nameof "The
Hudson and Delaware Railroad Company," for the

purpose of constructing a road " commencing in the

north part of the village of Newburgh, and running

from thence along the Hudson River in front of said

village as far as the trustees of the said village"

should determine, and thence to the Delaware River.

The capital stock of the company was fixed at

$500,000, and Gilbert O. Fowler, Charles Borland,

John Forsyth, Thomas Powell, Benjamin H. Mace,

John P. DeWiht, Abraham M. Smith, James G. Clin-

ton, and John W. Knevels were appointed commis-

sioners to open subscriptions.

On the 15th of June, 1836, the first election for di-

rectors under the amended act was held at the Or-

ange Hotel, when Thomas Powell, John Forsyth, Da-

vid Crawford, Benjamin Carpenter, John P. DeWint,

John Ledyard, Christopher Reeve, Gilbert 0. Fowler,

James G. Clinton, Nathaniel DuBois, Samuel G. Sne-

den, David W. Bate, and Oliver Davis were chosen.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors Thomas
Powell was elected president; David W. Bate, vice-

president; John Ledyard, tresKurer; and James G.

Clinton, secretary.

A survey of the route was made soon after by John
B. Sargeant, who reported the length of the proposed

road as thirty-eight miles, and the cost as ten thou-

sand dollars per mile. Stock to a sufficient amount
having been subscribed, steps were taken to grade the

section between Washingtonville and the Quassaick

Creek. Ground was broken on the 3d of November,

1836, with appropriate ceremonies, and the auspicious

event was celebrated by a general illumination of the

village. In response to a petition on the part of the

citizens interested in the road, the Legislature, in the

early part of the session of 1837, passed an act ena-

bling the trustees of the village to purchase at par

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth of the

stock. The subscription was made in accordance

with the provisions of the act ; and on the 10th of

January, 1888, the trustees paid their first and last

installment of ten thousand dollars.

The financial reverses of 1837 prostrated the enter-

prise; and although a considerable portion of the

section placed under contract in August, 1836, was

graded, the work was not continued. However, in

1840, the Erie Company having asked the aid of the

State, the whole influence of the citizens of Newburgh
was exerted to compel that company, as a condition

of aid, to construct a branch road to Newburgh.*

The effort was unsuccessful; the Erie Company re-

ceived a loan of the credit of the State to the amount

of three million dollars. The embarrassment of the

Erie Company culminated in 1842, and its affairs

were placed in the hands of assignees. In 1845, the

company having again applied to the Legislature for

aid, the citizens of Newburgh again, and this time

with success, pressed the proposition for a branch

road. Their efforts led to a conference with the Erie

Company, which resulted in the submission of bills to

the Legislature,—the first releasing the company from

the payment of the three million dollars loan, on con-

dition that a bona-fide subscription to that amount

should be secured within eighteen months ; the second,

requiring the company to construct a branch to New-
burgh within six years after the passage of the act.

To more certainly secure the latter, a written agree-

ment was made, on the 19th of March, between the

directors of the Hudson and Delaware Company and

the directors of the Erie Company, by which the for-

mer conveyed to the latter " all the grants, lands, im-

munities, franchises, improvements, rights, privileges,

maps and charts, and all of the real and personal es-

tate of every kind whatsoever belonging" to that com-

pany under and by virtue of its charter, in consid-

eration of the sum of not less than forty thousand

dollars; the Erie Company agreeing as a further

consideration that on the passage of the bill, then

before the Legislature, authorizing the company
to construct a Branch Road to Newburgh, and also the

bill releasing the company from the payment of the

three millions loaned to it by the State, that then,

upon the bonix-fide subscription of the Hudson and

Delaware Company of one hundred thousand dollars

to the capital stock of the Erie Company, the latter

would construct the branch to Newburgh and issue to

the Hudson and Delaware Company stock to the

amount of one hundred and forty thousand dollars.

On the payment of twenty-five per cent, of the sub-

scription of one hundred thousand dollars, " the same,

together with a sum equal to twice that amount," to be

furnished by the Erie Company, was to be " actually

expended" upon the branch " simultaneously with

and as rapidly" as that company should progress

* At a meeting of the citizens of Newburgh, held March 4, 1840,

—

Moses H. Belknap, president, and Solomon TuthiU, clerk,—it was
" Remlved, That if the Lef;islatnre shall grant further aid to the New

York and Erie Railroad Company by any former or future law, to be

passed for that purpose, in such case the expenditure thereof shall be

made under the more immediate superrision of the State ; and upon the

middle and western sections of said road, where the same would connect

with works already constructed, such as the Delaware and Hudson, the

Chenango and Chemung Canals, and the Ithaca and Owego Kailroad,

and yield an immediate profit, which cannot be effected by conbtructing

the eastern end of said road in the first place, as is now being done.

" Reaolvedy That no such further aid be granted, unless it be accompa-

nied by legislative provision for the construction of a branch of said

road terminating at Newburgh."
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with its main line ; and this ratio of payments and

expenditures was to continue until three hundred

thousand dollars was expended. In case that sum
did not complete the branch, then further subscrip-

tions, by the Hudson and Delaware Company, if

made, should " be immediately applied to the con-

struction of said branch and the putting of the same

in operation." The interests of the roads being thus

harmonized, the bills referred to were passed by the

Legislature on the 14th of May following. The stock

subscription required from the Hudson and Delaware

Company under the agreement was soon raised, and

fifteen thousand dollars in addition,—in all, one hun-

dred and fifteen thousand dollars. The following are

the names of the subscribers, and the number of

shares taken by each, as nearly as can be ascertained

:

Shares.

Atwood, William 1
Agiiew, William 25
Bsrclny, David H 6
Brlkimp, A. & M. H 5
Brtts, Fre<lerii:k J 20
Belknap, Aunm 10
Beveridgp, J. ft Co 100
BreiiDan, Patriclc 5
Bennett, Hiram 10
Brown, .lohn W 5
Bnckinghani, B. F 2
Bncliauau, H. P 2
Buntun, Lewis S 5
Barker, John 3
Chaml>ere, James 15
Chanilteis, Jolin 5
Calyer, Daniel K 2
CrawriinJ, David 50
Crawford, Mailler ft Co 60
Cleary, William 3
Cornwell, George 5
Corwiu, Halsey A Co 8
Clu^ton, Jithn 3
DeWiiit, John P 100
DeOrolf, James 3
BuBoia, NHtl]»niel 20
Falld, Hiram 3
Fan-iuKton, Daniel 20
Felter, Thepon 2
Fo«ler, Jacob V. B 6
Fowler, M. V. B 5
Gardner, Silas D 2
Gerwrd. Franklin 3
Gowtley, James 1

Gorliam, John R. 3
Hasbronck, Wm. C 5
Harris, John 10
Halsey, Walter 10

Shares.

Haabrouck, Eli 5
Halstead ft Co .'i

Hathaway, Odell S 10
Hawkins, Wm. H 1

Horton ft McCanily 10
Johnes, Edward R 10
Kemp, Robert D 3
Kernochan, Joseph 6U
Lander, Tobaa D 2
Little, John 2
Little. Thomas 2
Mecklem, George 5
Miller, C. B 15
Monell, John J 5
Moflat, D. H 5
Niveu, T. M 10
Nicoll, Wm. C 1

Oakley, Ltaac K 4
Powell, Thos. ft Co 250
Purdy, Henry L 2
Robinson, C'apt. Henry 50
Stanton ft Clark 3
Sneed. Georj:e 3
^pie^ ft Wilson 2
Smith, Corns. C 10
Smith, Wm. P. C 5
Smith ft Booth 5
Smith, Oi-ville M 3
Storm, GaiTet 50
Tvler, Benjamin 10
Van Nort, Benj. W 10
Weed, Harvey 60
Williams, Saiiiuel 3
Walsh, Henry 5
Zaiiriskie, A. G 3
Wiley, John - 5
Wauffli, James S 2
Whited, J. J. ft Co S

On the fulfillment of this stock subscription by the

citizens of Newburgh, it was their prerogative to be

represented in the board of the Erie Company by a

local director, and Homer Bamsdell was accordingly

nominated by the subscribers, and elected as ^uch di-

rector in the summer of 1845. The first contracts

made by the Erie Company upon its reorganization

under the amended act of 1845 were those for con-

structing the Newburgh branch and that part of the

main line between Middletown and Otisville. The
work was carried forward under the agreement until

in 1847, when, by reason of enormous expenditures

upon the main line between Otisville and Bingham-
ton, and when only about one hundred and fifteen

thousand dollars (the amount subscribed at New-
burgh) had been expended upon the branch, the Erie

Company was so pressed for money that a suspension

of the work upon the branch was deemed imperative.

To prevent this and to bridge over the necessities of

the hour, the Newburgh director agreed to negotiate

the acceptances of the company for each successive

monthly estimate until January, 1849, at which time

all were to mature. During this time the further gam

of one hundred and thirty thousand dollars was ex-

pended upon the branch.

The opening of the main line of the Erie to Bing.

hamton, on the 27th of December, 1848, was attended

by a cost far exceeding the estimates, and the finance)

of the company were correspondingly embarrassed.

Added to this were heavy drains for work then being

vigorously pushed upon the Susquehanna divigioD,8o

that the directory, in January, 1849, deemed them-

selves forced to discontinue the expenditures upoa

the branch. At this juncture the Newburgh director

proposed to raise the sura of one hundred and forty-

five thousand dollars upon the acceptances of the com-

pany, to mature May, 1851, and to pay the same to

the company, provided responsible parties in New-

burgh would indorse the acceptances, and also pro-

vided the company would execute a mortgage upon

the branch as security for the amount. In view of

the compulsory clause in the act of 1845, releasing

the company from the payment of the three milliob

dollar loan, conditioned upon finishing the road to

Dunkirk and also the Newburgh branch, in May,

1861, and as a financial measure, the board of direc-

tors accepted the proposition and adopted the fol-

lowing preamble and resolution

:

" At a meeting of the directors of the New York and Erie Bailrai

Company, the foUowing preamble and resolution were unanimoul;

adopted(Jan. 10, 18491:

*' Wher&Uf There has already been expended upon the Newburgb

branch, in conformity to agreement, about the sum of two hnndndaii

forty-live thousand dollars, which, together with the sums Decesau; to

complete the pi esent contracts, say twenty thousand dullarB, will DfO^

make up the amount required to be advanced by this company towud

the construction of said branch road, as per agreement of 19th of Marah,

1S46 ; and whereas, the inhabitants of Newburgh, in order to secare the

conipletiim of the said mail by the first day of Septemtier next, propw

to advance upon the Hcceptancee of this company one hundred and Ibr^-

five thousand d< liars for that purpose; and whereas, upon the extenrioa

of the main line of our road to Elmira, if not earlier, said branch nal

will be of great value if completed ; therefore

^HeKolved, That the supeiinteuding engineer upon the Newburgh biuofc

is hereby authorized to draw upon the treasurer of this company in nnl
not less than five hundred dollars to an amount in the aggregate of okk

hundred and forty-five thousand dollars, which drafts shall be paysUt

in May, 1861 (the time prescribed by the law of tbia State for thsot^-

pletion of saiil branch road), and bear interest at seven per cent per

annum payable half-yearly; and that Homer Bamsdell be authoriud to

procure the money upon said acceptances and deposit it with the tress,

urer to be applied toward the purchase of iron rails and completioD of

said branch road as aforesaid; and that the president is her«liy sutbw^

ized to issue such orders as shall be necessary to carry out the intsDtloi

of the foregoing preamble and resolution.

** A true copy, Nathaniel Habsb, Secy.**

" In consideration of and in conformity to" thii

preamble and resolution, the following persons made

written agreement, on the 15th of January, 1849, tt

indorse the acceptances of the Erie Company for the

sums set opposite their names

:

T. Powell ft Co J45.000
J. Beverldge ft Co 25,000
John P DeWint 26,0(10

B. Carpenter ft Co 10,010
Adam Lilbnm » 1,000

Crawford, Mailler ft Co. f|^
J. V. B. Fowler ft Co. !*•
F. Gerard and Jaa. DaOluff. 1A*
Wm. C. Haabrouck 1;*5

N. Beeve l,l»
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George Mecklem tSOO
Spitr&WjIaon 50O
Euoch Carter 500
Udell S. Hathnway 3,0<i0

Chriatopher B. Miller 2,0(Vl

Aaron B. Belknap 1,0(10

k>nu. 0. Smith (1,000

tauton, Clark ft Co 1,000

lenj. Tyler 1,000

>anlt'l Farrington 1,000

L&H. H.Belknap 1,000

'no. J. Honell 1,000

Darwin. HalMV ft Co 1,000

MchardC. Smith 1,000 $14ij,500

These acceptances were also all indorsed by Thomas
Powell & Co. On the 23d of February following,

Messrs. Powell, Bamsdell & Co. and J. Beveridge &
Do. purchased two thousand tons of railroad iron,

then in the hands of Davis, Brooks & Co., at forty

dollars per ton and duties thereon, for which the notes

of Powell & Co. were given for fifty-five thousand

dollars, and the notes of Beveridge & Co. for twenty-

three thousand dollars. In addition to the iron.

Homer Eamsdell purchased the depot-grounds,—em-

bracing the river-front between the Whaling Com-
pany's dock and the north line of Western Avenjie,

and also a lot south of the dock of John W. Wells,

'

fronting one hundred and sixty-five feet on Water
Street and the river,—paying for the same twenty

thousand dollars. The property of John W. Wells,

ninety-one feet on the river, with a quit-claim to one-

half of Western Avenue, was condemned and taken

on the award of commissioners at forty thousand dol-

lars. On settlement in June, it was found that Powell

& Co. were at that time, through indorsements, ac-

ceptances, and advances, responsible for two hundred

and two thousand two hundred and nineteen dollars.

The capital thus furnished completed the branch, and
on the 9th of January, 1850, its opening was cele-

brated with appropriate festivities.

The old Delaware and Hudson Company left be-

hind, as memorials of its existence, a partly-graded

track and the stock subscription of the village of

Newburgh (110,000), upon the debt for which the

interest was annually paid until the village became a
city. The details of its history, as well as those of

the construction of the branch, now serve as monu-
ments to the memory of those who were their projec-

tors and supporters. The efibrt of 1837 is now an

accomplished fact : the coal-mines of Pennsylvania

are in connection with Newburgh by rail ; but the ad-

vantages of the earlier enterprise passed away, to a

very large extent, with its opportunity.

The time may not be distant, however, when more
direct connection with the coal-fields than by the

main line of the Erie and the Newburgh branch will

be effected through the Warwick Valley Railroad and
the Wawayanda Railroad and its connections in New
Jersey. The Warwick Valley Railroad was the out-

growth of a proposition, made soon after the comple-

tion of the Newburgh branch, to extend its line to

the Delaware River, for which a survey and maps
were made and there rested. In 1859, Mr. Grinnell

Burt and other residents of Warwick practically re-

vived the project by organizing the " Warwick Valley

Railroad Company," under the following board of

directors: Grinnell Burt, John Rutherford, Thomas
B. DeKay, Ezra Sanford, James B. Wheeler, Milton

9

McEwen, James Burt, John H. Brown, John L. Wel-

ling, William Herrick, James P. Houston, and Nathan
R. Wheeler. On organization, the directors elected

Grinnell Burt, president; Milton McEwen, vice-

president; James B. Wheeler, treasurer; William

Herrick, secretary. The capital stock was $100,000,

of which Newburgh furnished $10,500. When the

road was completed, the bonded and floating debt

amounted to a little over one hundred thousand dol-

lars, forty per cent, of which has since been paid out

of the earnings of the road, and a surplus of an equal

amount has been expended to extend the road to the

New Jersey State line. In consideration of these

payments and to create a surplus fdnd, a stock divi-

dend of one hundred per cent, was declared to the

stockholders in 1867. Regular annual dividends of

seven per cent, have been paid from the earnings of

the road, showing that, aside from the advantages

which it has conferred upon the district which it tra-

verses, it has been a pecuniary success. The company
was consolidated, in the fall of 1879, with the Wa-
wayanda Railroad of New Jersey, by which its line

is extended to McAfee, N. J., on the Sussex Rail-

road.

The Newburgh and New York Railroad Company
was organized in the city of New York, Dec. 20, 1864,

—Samuel Marsh, Daniel Drew, John Arnot, Isaac N.

Phelps, Robert H. Burdell, Dudley S. Gregory, Am-
brose S. Murray, J. C. Bancroft Davis, H. L. Pierson,

Alexander S. Diven, Thomas W. Gale, John J. Mo-
nell, Thomas H. Bate, directors; J. C. Bancroft

Davis, president; Horatio N. Otis, secretary. The
capital stock was fixed at $500,000, of which over

one thousand dollars per mile was immediately sub-

scribed and paid up. The project was based on a

proposition for a west shore road from New York to

Albany, which, by its construction, would only lack

sixty miles of completion. Aside from the directors

named, who subscribed ten shares (one hundred dol-

lars) each, George Clarke and Enoch Carter, of New-
burgh, subscribed one share each ; F. A. DeWint, of

Fishkill, one ; and John Hilton, H. N. Otis, Charles

Minot, L. E. Tillotson, J. W. Guppy, William R.

Barr, N. Finch, E. W. Brown, and J. D. White, of

New York, each one. The road being less than fif-

teen miles in length, the number of directors was re-

duced to seven, in conformity with the general rail-

road law, in December, 1867, when John S. Eldridge,

Jay Gould, John C. B. Davis, Daniel Drew, A. S.

Diven, Henry Thompson, and Homer Ramsdell were

elected. On the 1st of August, 1868, Mr. Ramsdell

was elected president. He resigned July 7, 1869, and

James Fisk, Jr., was elected. The line was surveyed

by John W. Houston, engineer ; the contract for con-

struction was awarded to Peter Ward and William

Leary, of Newburgh, Aug. 1, 1868, and the work com-

pleted Sept. 1, 1869. The road was subsequently

leased to the Erie Company, that company supplying

the capital required for its construction.
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The understood willingness of the company to

second any eflfbrt to extend the connections of the

road gave rise to what have been called " the New-
burgh paper railroads," the first of which, the New-

burgh and Wallkill Valley Railroad, took the form

of a company to construct a road from Newburgh to

Walden, connecting at Vail's Gate with the Erie

branch and with the Newburgh and New York road.

The company was organized in the winter of 1867-

68 by the election of directors and officers. In May
following {May 9th) the Legislature passed an act

making it lawful " for the Common Council of the

city of Newburgh to borrow, on the faith and credit

of said city, the sum of three hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars," to aid in the construction of the road,

and to issue the bonds of the city therefor,—on con-

dition that the consent should first be obtained, in

writing of a majority of the tax-payers of the city,

who should also own or represent more than one-

half of the taxable real and personal property of the

city. At the time the project was undertaken, the

disposition of the Newburgh and New York Com-
pany to second the enterprise was not generally un-

derstood as a tangible agreement, and this fact,

coupled with an expressed opposition to the Vail's

Gate route on the part of several leading citizens,

led to a failure in obtaining the consent required to

bond the city, and necessarily to a suspension of the

further prosecution of the undertaking.

The second of the series, the Newburgh and Mid-

H^d Railroad, advanced several steps beyond the

point reached by the Newburgh and Wallkill Valley

road. The proposition was to construct a road from

the vicinity of West Newburgh to Walden and

thence to Fair Oaks, there to connect with the New
York and Oswego Midland, and took definite form in

the organization of the " Newburgh and Midland

Railway Company,"—George Clark, president; Odell

8. Hathaway, vice-president ; Alfred Post, treasurer

;

John Dales, secretary ; George Clark, Abram S. Cas-

aedy, A. T. Rand, Bradbury C. Bartlett, Odell S.

Hathaway, Seth M. Capron, David Moore, James W.
Taylor, Alfred Post, William R. Brown, William J.

Roe, Jr., Lewis M. Smith, William O. Mailler, di-

rectors. To build this road effort was made to bond

the city of Newburgh for five hundred thousand dol-

lars, under the general act authorizing municipal

corporations to aid in the construction of railroads.

What was presumed to be the consent of a majority

of the tax-payers, and also of a majority of the tax-

able property of the city, was obtained. On exami-

nation of the list before Hon. Thomas George, county

judge, it was held by him that while the petition for

consent to bond was signed by a majority of the tax-

payers, the signatures did not represent a majority of

the taxable property of the city,—$555,099 of the

amount being held by executors, administrators, etc.,

whose right to thus represent the frusts which tiiey

held was denied. An appeal was taken to the Su-

preme Court, which, at general term, January, ]87«

affirmed the decision of Judge George,—Justica

Tappen and Gilbert concurring. Justice Barnard dii.

senting. This decision ended the undertaking.

After two or three years spent in discufisions and

surveys the New York and Oswego Midland Railroad

Company was formally organized at a convention of

delegates from Oswego, Onondaga, Madison, Cort.

land, Chenango, Delaware, Sullivan, Orange, Otsego,

and Ulster Counties, and New York City, held at

Delhi, Oct. 4, 1865. At this convention D. C. Little-

John, of Oswego, reported articles of association or-

ganizing the company with a cjipital of $10,000,000;

DeWitt C. tiittlejohn, John Crouse, Elisha C. Litch-

field, Joseph W. Merchant, Edward I. Hayes, John

A. Randall, A. C. Edgerton, Samuel Gordon, Hen^
A. Low, Edward Palen, Homer Ramsdell, Nathan

Randall, and G. P. Kenyon were named as directors.

The location of the route, whether by way of Pine

Hill to Rondout or Newburgh, or through Sullivan

County to Middletowu and thence through New

.Jersey to New York, was subsequently deterniiDcd

in favor of the Middletown and Sullivan line, and,

under authority of an act of the Legislature, the

towns of Wallkill and Minisink, in common with

other towns along the rou'e, issued town bonds in aid

of construction,—Minisink seventy-five thousand dol-

lars, and Wallkill three hundred thous^Hnd dollars.

Sections of the road in Orange were put under con-

tract,—Middletown to Centreville, Sept. 28, 1868;

Ellenville Branch, Sept. 28, 1868; Centreville to

Westfield Flats, Feb. 3, 1869. On the 9th of July,

1873, near Westfield Flats, the last rail whs laid, aud

the last spike driven by the late E. P. Wheeler, of

Middletown, a iormcr vice-president of the company.

After a stormy existence of six years the road was

sold under foreclosure, Nov. 9, 1879, and its title

changed to New York, Ontario and Western Kail-

road.

The construction of the Midland was the occasion

of the building of the Middletown and Crawford and

the Middletown, Unionville and Water Gap roads,

and at least indirectly of the Monticello and Port

Jervis branch of the Erie. The latter project origin-

ated, we believe, in Monticello, where it was feared

that the Midland would result in disaster to that

village unless a road was opened to Port Jervis con-

necting with the Erie. The project, however, w«»

really much older than the Midland, having had il»

origin in connection with tlie Erie Company's efforh

to secure a State loan in 1835-36, the loan advocates

then promising to construct a branch to Monticello.

The company was organized in 186§, and tlie road

opened in 1871. The town of Deerpark issued two

hundred thousand dollars in bonds to aid the con-

struction. The road was sold, and reorganized as the

Port Jervis and Monticello in 1875.

The Montgomery and Erie was the first link in the

Wallkill Valley line. It was opened from Mont'
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omery to Goshen in 1867, and constructed by stock

ubscriptions and bonds of the first election district

[f Montgomery for fifty-one tiiousand dollars. The

ine was continued to Walden and Ulster County as

[ part of the Wallkill Valley Road, and fifty-one

housand dollars in bonds were issued by the second

election district in its aid. It had its inception in a

lesire on the part of the leading men of Montgomery

» secure railroad connection, and after having sought

n vain for that assistance from the capitalists of Nevv-

jurgh which would have given to the line a different

direction. This remark will iilso apply to the Mid-

filetown and Crawford road,* for the construction of

which the bonds of the town of Crawford were issued

for eighty thousand dollars. More detailed informa-

tion in regard to these and other roads has been

Solicited without answer. The following abridged

statement of the railroads in the county is from

"Poor's Manual" for 1880:

Am Y'rt, Ijilte Erie and Wrttivn.—lenify City to Dnnkirk, 4no.03

niilili; liniliclli-M, l(Hi.8(> liiilw; total. 5*<)S1 liiilra. ItH lininchcs U'HWil

'or iiwiiHil III OrHii;;*. C.iuiit.v »rtf tlie Ni<wbilt'f;li niid Kew York, l'J..Oa

niilfs; NcwIinrFh Rntiicli, 1S.73 iiiilfs; IMoiitpiinery atiil Ki'u>. 1u.2'2

niili^: fuMilM-ii iiii<l llu.-kertiiwii, II .(i.~i niilfH. (%>iiiift:liiiK rmule, Wiir*

|irii;k Viillfy nl Cni.v Court, WiillUill VnHiy iit Gimlu-ii, ami P.irt .lervis

ami Miiiitii-tllo Ht IN>i't .li'rvjM. ('oiiiicclioH fsul^t niiolewitli tlieStlrllii;;

Moiiiitiilii anil SoHtlifiel I Hniiidi In Miiiiroc.and iit Ml<lilli'to\vii witli the

Itfiililletowii ami Crawford, Miildli-towii hikI Uliioiivillt;, and Kew Yuik,

Ontailo Hii'l Wh tprn.

Tim iiiiiipiiiiy was cliarleri'd ApHI 24, IR^*. roiiHtniction was coni-

menuml in IK:t(>. anil ttm Bitliio year tin. creillt of tin* SItiti> wa>i p'aiited to

tlio rxtiMit of i^l.lllKI,)"'". I" "^i (SiptiMuIu'r) lllr fliEt miilioii, from

irii'miont to GimIkmi, wan opuneil, the roiiiii'i tioii I>ft»'i>i>ii Pieritiont and

Ki'w York ln-liiK li.v Ktwituiin* ami frci;ilit liiirp<ii. Tlii!Ltiinpiin,v Iifconilng

enibaniii«i-d, tin* iiliili'i takint; wiin plact-d in tin* IniiidM of iiiiHifsnepH. nmlur

wliofii' liiiiiiii^fllMMit till* mail wiiH o|ion"il to Mii)dli*town, .Tan. 3, IM'-i-

Tho lost ti I'oli 1. 1844. hiiil lii'i'li Jl 7!li.94n. of wliicli S^,'i9l,ril4 had

been dfrlvcd fmni tin- Srnto loan. In 1845 the State released the prop-

erty of its ninit;;ii;:e, pioviiled the company Kliiinid coln|deti' the nind to

Lake Eiie in six years, iiiid the old Mofklioldora snrrunderi-d oni'.half of

their stiK-k. ConRtrni-tion was resunn-d. and the mad opened to Port

Jervis, .Tan. «, I'4x: to liiiis-lnimtiin, Di-.;. i*. IM"; to Unl Oi:t. in,

1840; toHornellsvllle. Sept. .3. 185": and lb Dnnk rk, Apiil'i-i, ia.il. By
fti't of Leiilslatiiru the uofnpnn.r w-iis also rei|uireil to construct a hriineh

line to Ni'wl iirfch.-M'hich w im i pene'l in ls.'i0. The conipany was required

to run its oii^inal line witliiu the limits of the Slate, and hence lis first

outlet on the TI iiiTsoii at Pleviiiolit. This pai t of the line is now operated

as a tiranch, while hy lc>iise of the Union IhiiltiHid, coiineeting the main

line with Ihe Paterson iind llainiipo avnl the Piitei-aon and TIndbun liail-

rnails (Sept. 10, lft'*J) .lersey City w-ns made the main terminus. In ud-

dltion to Ihe ii«Mgitmi-nr of 1843, tlie property' went to the bundeof a

receiver in I8fi0, mid aptlii In IhT.i. Hy Ihe bisl it whb sold under fore-

cliwnre, and its iiitnin changed fniiii Kew York and Erie to ilB present

title.

Aeirb'irgh rmil Npin T.trfr,—Vjiil's Gate .Titnrtion to Oreenwood .Tiiiiclion,

I2.'i9 niih s. Orpinlzed in ISfCS. ami i>|n-iieil in TSIiO. I,e>isi.il to Krie

SailriHil ronipiiny. ('a|>itsl. S.'iUll.disi: fiimled dell, }25ll,iiOO. Coat uf

ruail, S-o'^<NKi. TTu;r1t .1. .lewelt, preisldetit

Wonifct l'.!fe/(.—Warwick to firay Cnnrt, 1 .10 miles, rhartered

Slan-li 8, 1811(1, and reail oin'iieil Apiil 1 18li-i. Eariiiii<!S, year I'Uiling

Sept. 311. iH-fl.-IsoB'njnMS.J."!.-! (I.'i4; fieiiilil. Ji8:iill.3l ; other, $:1I4I 27;

Intnl. $ .7.11118.12. Ols-iiilllii; e.\peu.es. 91M»<1M. <'ii|iltill slock, iiUi,-

(MKI; filniled delit. !ia),cinc). Cmuk..Minted in fall of 18711 with the Wiiwa-

jiimla Riilhiiiid ('.mii'iiny of Xew .li-i-sev. the new eoiiipnnv r"lHiiiiiiit

* In the final ileteruilnnllMn -if Ihe ploji'cti.u uf llils iinni the pos-i-

liility of nllltiiately l>'coiniii|; a part of the line, cm I'oiiglikeep ie and

the l'oM|£hkee|»-ie hriilce, fli'm Hie coal tie d« to lliu Kiihteni Stiiles. was

retluips an liii|«Mtnnt consideration hnt bad Ihe Newl.iir(tli and Wallkill

Valley or the Nenlairith iilid MidlaJid l"-en coustruelid the Craw ni.d

couneclioll would have been iniido with it ntllicr than at MiJdletowu.

the same name. Under this organizntion, the new line extends from

Gray Court to McAfee, N. J., on the Sussex Railroad, 22 miles, of which

14.5 is in Orange County, and 7.5 in New Jersey, which was completed

ill April, 188(1. Combined capital stock, {340,000 ; bonded debt, SilO.OOO.

A hruncli from Warwick to the iron-mines will also be built. Directors,

Deueinlier, 1870, Griiinell Burt, James Burt, John L. Welling, Riclnird

Miner, C. H. Deniareet, S. C. Welling, and Ezra Sauford, Warwick : J.

U. Brown, VVawayalida ; James C. Houston, Bell vale ; H. B. DeKay, Ver-

non, N. J.; W. C. Sheldon and D. B. Halstead, New York City: Homer
Kanisdull, Newburgh. Griniiell Burt, president and superintendent;

James Burt, vice-iireeideut; Norman Burt, treasurer; G. H. Demai-est,

secretary.

M'nilgitmenj and Erie.—Montgomery to Goshen, 10.22 miles. Chartered

.Ian. 2, 18(>li : opened in 1807. Leased to and operated by New York, Lake

Eric and Western Railroad Conipany. Capital stock, $150,000; bonds,

$1711/100. Cost of road, $288,930.83. J. M. Wilkin, president; C. J. Ev-

erett, treasurer, Goshen; W. J. Mead, secretary, Montgomery.

Uusheit ami Dechrtovm.—Goshen to Fiue Island, lt.65 miles. Organ-

ized Feb. 22, 1807; opened April 10, 1809; leased to Erie Railroad Com-

pany for fifty yeai-s. Capital stock, 8105,800; bonds, 9246,600—total,

83o2,50fl. Construction, $291,700.75. James K. Houston, president,

Kloriila, N. Y. ; George W. Murray, secretary and treasurer, Goshen.

W'lllhiU FuHey.—Montgomery to Kingston, 33.46 miles. Organized

April 2(t, l8(jC, aud opeued in 1872. Operated by Erie Railroad Company

to June ft, 1877, when it was sold under foreclosure, and reorganized July

2, 1877. Cost of roail, $970,091 .96 ; sold for $1 28,000 ; additional construc-

tion, S17o,798..50—total, $298,798.59 Stock and bonds it^sued on reor-

gauizati..ii,$l>CO,0uO;suudryaS8ets,$ll,893.37—total, $970,691.96. Thomas

Cornell, pi-esident, Rondout.

Stirling Motmtain.—Stirling Junction to Lakeville, 7.6 miles. Organ-

ized May IS, lSli4; opeued Nov. 1, 1866. Capital stock, $80,000; funded

debt, $150,000. Cost of rood and'equipmeuts, $500,857.02. A. W. Hum-
phreys, president, Now York City; George C. Clark, treasurer; J. 0.

Midsiiner, Stirling Junction, superintendent.

Soulhlield Crane*.—Soutlifleld to Southfleld Furnace, 1.5 miles. Built,

owuol, and otficered by same parties as the Stirling Mountain Railroad.

Connects witli the Erie.

Pt»-t Jervia and Mimticello.—Port Jervis to Monticello, 23.75 miles. Or-

ganized as Monticello and Port Jervis Railroad Company Sept. 3, 1868,

and under existing title July 10, 1875. Road opened Jan. 23, 1871.

Capital stock issued on reorganization, $724,276.93. Cost of road and

eqiiipineiits,$l, 124,080.47. Frederick J. DePeyster, president.New York

City ; Henry Bay, vice-president ; Gordon Morrie, treasurer ; J. W. Hay-

waid, secretary, all of New York City. M. V. Heller, manager. Port

Jcr\is. Earnings, year ending Sept. 30, 1879—passengers, $0440.24;

freight, etc., $16,300.60.

Hmo York, Oiidirio and IFestem.—Oswego to Middletown, 344 miles.

Organized as New York and Oswego Midland Railroad, January, 1860.

The New Jersey Midland and Middletown and Dnionville toads were

originally leased to complete the line to New York. The road was sold

under foreclosure Nov. 9, 1879, and reorganized under present name.

The Crawford and Middletown and Middletown and Unionville connec-

tions are maintained, lis well as that with the New Jersey Midland. A

biaiicK of the road from Middletown to Ellenville is also in operation.

MiMleUimi, Unionville imd Water Gap.—Middletown, N. Y., to Union-

ville, N. J., Stale line, 13.3U miles. Organized May 25, 1866, and road

opened June 10, 1868. Leased and operated by New Jersey Midland

Kiiilroad Coinimiiy.t Capital stock, $123,850, aud funded debt, $400,000

;

total stock and bonds, $.i2:{,8o0 ; cost of road and appurtenances, $350,-

476.47. Griunell Biirt, Warwick, president; W. H. Clark, Westtown,

treasurer; Joseph N. Plonk, Middletown, secretary.

MitldMoim and (>air.foid.—Craw ford Junction to Pine Bush, 10.22

miles. Chaiteied Aug. 3, 1808, and road finished Dec. 14, 1871. Leased

to Now York and Oswego Midland, and subsequently to New Jersey

Midland, until March 18, 1875, but now operated on its own account.

Caiiltal stock jmid in,$l22,300; funded debt, $79,300 ; bills payable, $787.-

08; total. $2ir2,3»7;08. Cost of road, etc., $202,387.68; earnings, 1879, pas-

sengeis, $:i604 0i; freight, $17,102.94; mail, express, etc., $689.7 1 ; total,

$21,546.08. Diiertiirs, Aug. 12, 1S79, E. M. Madden. S. S. Conkliu, II. K.

Wilcox, and Albeit Boll, Middletown; Harrison Bull, Circleville; Sam-

nel RoliclDoii and Iluriice Bull, Bullville; Dauiel Tliompson, li. M.

Tliiiiii]ison, K. M. Crosby, and Alexander Thompson, Thompson Ridge;

I. J. Wliilten, H N. Van Keuren, and J. E. Jansen, Pino Bush. Daniel

t Xew Jciwy Midland runs from West Bud, N. J., to Unionville (New

York liiii); councclion with Jersey City; length of road from Unionville

to Jersey City, 88 miles.
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Thompson, president and superintendent; E. M. Madden, vioe-preaident

and general manager; G. A. Tliompeon, secretary; Isaac P. Madden,

treasurer.

TOWN BONDS ISSUED FOR RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION.

MiDifiuk, for Oswego Midland $75,000

Wallkill, for Oswego Midland 300,000

Deerpark, for Munticello and Port Jervls !J00,000

Crawford, tor Middletowa and Crawford 80,000

Montgomery, for Mont, and E. and Wal. Val 102,000

8767,000

Taxable valuation of real and personal railroad estate, and Delaware

and Hudson Caual, in the county, $1,792,700.

PLANK-ROADS.

The New York and Ellenville Plank-road Company

waa organized March 24, 1850. The capital stock was

$100,000, but only $79,770 was paid in. By special

act of the Legislature $44,000 preferred stock was

issued, and the whole capital fixed at $124,000. The

road was completed to Ellenville Dec. 22, 1851.

Charter extended to 1890.

The Newburgh and Shawangunk Plank-road Com-

pany was organized in March, 1850, and the road

completed in December, 1851. The capital stock paid

in was $30,000.

The Middletown and Bloomingburgh Plank-road

was constructed in 1858. Capital stock, $30,000.

The Middletown and Unionville Plank-road was

constructed in 1853. Capital stock, $80,000.

BANKING.

The Bank of Newburgh—the first bank in this

county—was incorporated by act of the Legislature,

passed March 22, 1811, on the petition o^ Jacob Pow-

ell, John McAulay, Chancy Belknap, and Jonathan

Fisk. The capital named was $120,000, in shares of

$50 each, and the State reserved the right to subscribe

to the stock any amount not exceeding one thousand

shares. The Branch Bank of Newburgh, at Ithaca,

was organized 1820, and continued until 1830.

The Bank of Orange County, at Goshen, was incor-

porated April 6, 1818, on petition of Reuben Hopkins,

George D. Wickham, and others. James W. Wilkin,

George D. Wickham, David M. Westcott, John^t.

Hurtin, James Wheeler, John Barber, and Jam^
Finch, Jr., commissioners to receive stock subscrip-

tions. Capital $49,000, in shares of $50.

The Highland Bank of Newburgh was incorpo-

rated April 26, 1834. Capital $200,000.

Under the general banking law of the State, passed

April 18, 1888, the Powell Bank of Newburgh (18381,

the Middletown Bank (1839), the Wallkill Bank of

Middletown (1857), the Quassaick Bank of Newburgh

(1851), the Bank of Port Jervis, the Bank of Chester,

and the Goshen Bank were organized. All the banks

of the county, by conversion or reorganization, are

now under the national banking law, in the following

order

:

First National Bank of Port Jerris, No. 94 tloiuni
First National Bank of Warwick, No. Mi ,. imm
NaUoiial Bank of Newburgh, No. 468 „ jjojjj
First National Bank of Middletown, No. 523 ; loo'oJJ
Highland National Bank of Newburgh, No. 1106 iSum
Quassaick National Bank of Newburgh, No. 1213 SOOjOOO
Middletown National Bank, No. 1276

goojjgjj

Chester National Bank, No. 1349
126jQ00

National Bank of Port Jervis, No. 1363
13011X10

National Bank of Orange County, Qoshen, No, 1399 110^
Goslien National Bank, No. 14U8 IIO.U1O

Walden National Bank, No. 2348 „ jojOM

Total capital .- 92,676^

The individual deposits in the several banks, at

shown in the annual report of the comptroller of

the currency, December, 1879, was $2,364,148.35; the

loans and discounts, $3,111,789.73; and the aggregate

of liabilities and resources, $7,871,445.90.

The following are the savings banks of the county;

Cornwall Savings Bank, GornwallK)n-the-Hudson ; incor-

porated 1871; due depositors S21,18U1
Goshen Savings Bank, Goshen ; incorporated 1871 ; due de-

positors 181,510Jt

Middletown Savings Bank, Middletown ; incorporated 1866

;

due depositors 466,906.09

Newburgh Savings Bank, Newburgh; incorporated 1852;
due depositors 2,867,611.11

Port Jervis Savings Bank, Port Jerris; incorporated 1869;
due depositors 60,583.43

Walden Savings Bank, Walden; incorporated 1862; due
depositors 111,710.90

Warwick Savings Bank, Warwick ; incorporated 1875 ; due
depositora 141,I9«.«

Total due depositors (3,8J0,6SSiS

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL STATISTICS.

In population the county ranks the eleventh in the

State. In the value of its farms it is the ninth ; in

farm buildings it is third ; in average yield of hay it

is second ; in buckwheat, third ; in corn, second ; in

winter wheat, third ; in potatoes, third ; in milch

cows it is first, and first in average yield per cow ; in

wool it is fourth ; and it has twenty-three butter and

cheese factories, which, in 1874, converted 8,688,49!

pounds of milk into 222,548 pounds of butter and

751,515 pounds of skimmed-milk cheese,—if the

latter fact may be worthy of special notice. In iti

product of old-fashioned " Orange County butter,"

made in families, it has fallen from 3,285,587 poundi

in 1865 to 1,225,598 pounds in 1874, and in anothei

decade that item may disappear entirely from the

enumerator's list, thanks to the railroads, which hare

brought in the increasing traffic in milk. Value ol

dwellings, $32,200,519; of farms, $31,130,188 ; offam

buildings other than dwellings, $4,631,345 ; of fam

stock, tools, etc., $4,730,929; total, $72,693,981. ft

banking capital is $2,575,000 ; valuation of railroad

property other than capital, $1,792,700 ; capital ii

manufacturing and mechanical industries, $5,418,620

making a total of $82,475,301, although the board

supervisors say that the whole value of real and per

sonal estate is only $38,531,382. The following table

.are from the State census of 1875

:
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FARMING LANDS, BUILDINGS, ETC.

BIoonnns^CrToTe..,

Cheater
Cornwall
Crawford.
Deerpark
Goehen
Greenville
Hamptonburgh ...

Highlands
Minieink
Monroe
Montgomery
Mount Hope
Newburgh
Newhnrgh City...

New Windsor.
Wallkill
Warwick
Wawayanda

Total..

' Value Dwell-
j ings other than
Farm Buildings.

606,570
1,358,lyM
406.400

3,499,151

1,741,030
175,275
201,4.'i0

898,995
267,600
975,047

1,255,240
364,925

1,605,105

10,.550,960

668,435
4,588,945

2,163,927
419.940

Improved
Acres.

/

17,161

13,121

8,246

19,367

8,036
21,281

13,499

14,493

1,069

11,896

30,181

27,637

12,076
19,598

462
15,604
33,060

37,607
17.128

Wood
Land.

Aerea, 1

3,673
I

1,669

6,718
3,601

8,802

1,716
Ti,759

1,371
1,646 '

1,683

25,665

3,100

1,265
2,610

69
2,034

5,627

17,916
741

{32,200,619 , 321,411 90,354 60,564 $31,130,188

Other
Lauds.

Acrei.

539
1,431
611

1,374
10,751

476
475
258

3,242
401

17,386
34

2,660

3,614
13

3,307
322

11,586

2,184

Value of
Farms.

Sl,600,150
1,179,699
2,068,075

1,242,080

716,830
2,137,810

794,600
1,009,100
392.000

1,110,800

2,473,379
2,111,626

859,3C0
3,336,590
147,000

1,446,110
2,618,620

4,474,390
1,414,230

Value Farm
Buildings other
than Dwellings.

$318,700
167,105
234,070
217,050
87,465

382,060
113,6.50

129,750
26,575

143,400
316,370
332,230
129,430
486,395
2:1,050

246,0.50

410,880
628,975
253,160

$4,631,346

Aggregate value of farms, buildings, stock, and tools $40,494,462
" " 1865 25,599,331

Increase $14,896,131

NUMBER AND SIZE OF FARMS.

Value of
Stuck.

Value of
Tools.

154,876
I

92,625
204.346 :

82,472 I

278,160 1

130,760 I

178,0;W I

21,123

133,670
340,088
312,976
136,660
267,830

8,225

173,736
482.274
461,166
266,800

i

$.3,918,978 $811,961

$11,961
40,097

31,017

27,496
42,6.50

23,310
32,1411

18,7.50

22,466
6,036

26,205

49,161
84.955

34,920

89,168

3,630
53,025
89,228

97,990

Number of
of all Sizes.

Under Three
Acres.

4016

Five and under
|

Ten and i Twenty and Fifty and under
Ten Acres. |under Twenty.j under Fifty. Oue Hundred.

One Hundred Five Hundred
and under I and under

Five Hundred. One Thousand,

1776

One Thousand
and over.

DAIRY PRODUCT. PRINCIPAL AGEICULTUEAL PP-ODUCTIONS.

Towns.

Blooming-Grove.

.

Chester
Cornwall
Crawford
Deerpark
Goshen
Greenville
Hamptonburgh ...

Highlands
Minjsink
Monroe
Montgomery
Mount Hope
Newburgh
Newburgh City
New Windsor
Wallkill
Warwick ,

Wawayanda

Total 44,287

as

2,644

2,365
662

2,678
856

3,778
1,942

2,177
118

1,958
2,910

3,246

1,664
1,782

12
1,956

4,689
6,951
2,899

^1

"a

o a

45
571

1,207
466

1,819

1,646
6

401
213

1,439

4,618

Pounds.
24.290
8,715

33,660

216,421
47,6.16

12,226
111 ,-20

21,165

7,885

30,327
72,883

171,380
25,378

118,680
850

100.985
97,848
68,484

65,110

1,225,598

_ ._
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is sufBcient is not a matter for discussion here. The
United States census for 1870 is much more complete,

but in its preparation many details were omitted,

while in others classification by counties was evidently

rendered impracticable from the magnitude of the

labor involved. From its "selected statistics" of the

mechanical industries of the county at the time it was

taken (1870) the following table is copied :

MAHUFACTORING ESTABLISHMENTS.

Business.

Baskets
Book-binding
Boots Hiid sillies

Bread and bakery prodtiets

Biick
BrUHhea
Cttl'lietB—rag
CarliHges and wagons
Oheesurtacturiee
Cider
Cliitbing—men's
Wuni«n'8

Coffee- and spice-mill
Coufectbinery
Goo|>eraf;e
Cotton goods
Cutlery
Pniin-pi|ie.

Files : l| 8;i

Fluunng-mitls' products 25j 7:'

Food in-epamlions—iiuinial ! 1 2
Fnrnitiiii- I4] 98

11 41
3' 15
1: 22
3 270
2 U7
1 4i
i 175
6 2U2
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two High Dutch, and three Episcopal or Church of

England. In 1764 the Baptist Church came in

through settlers from New England, but with this ex-

ception the denominations stated were without rivals.

Receiving strong and influential accessions from Scot-

land and Ireland, the Presbyterian Churches became

the most numerous at the outbreak of the Revolution,

and gave to that movement a support which has never

been challenged. Reserving more especially to the

towns in which they were located detailed histories of

present church organizations, we notice the earlier

steps in the introduction of the leading denomina-

tions.
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Lutheranism was brought to Newburgh by the

Palatine immigrants of 1709, who were granted, in

addition to farm-lots, a glebe of five hundred acres

for " the sole and only proper use, benefit, and behoof

of a Lutheran minister to serve and have the care of

the inhabitants and their successors forever." Joshua

Kockertlial, who accompanied the nine families of

immigrants as their minister, did not locate per-

manently with them, but removed to Columbia

County. Justus Falconier, minister of the Lutheran

congregation of New York, served the people by an

annual visit, and, it is written, administered the rite

of baptism " in the house of one of the trustees, the

19th April, 1710." This is the first baptism of record

in the county. Falconier died in 1723, and in 1725

William Christopher Berkenmeyer became his suc-

cessor in visiting the settlement, it being agreed, in

1730, that he should receive as compensation "thirty

shepels of wheat." His successor was Michael Chris-

tian Knoll, who served similar congregations at Hack-
ensack and Wappinger's Creek until 1749, at which
time it is stated that " there lived" as tenants upon
the glebe and thereabout, on both sides of the river,

" more than thirty families" of that " Protestant Con-

fession." Their house of worship was erected be-

tween the years 1726 and 1731, and was adorned by a

bell vvhich had been given to them by the govern-

ment, but which, in the early years of their parish

history, they had loaned to the Lutheran Church in

New York. In the course of the forty yeara which

had passed since their settlement many changes had

taken place among them, and in 1749 they were largely

outnumbered by those who had been added to the set-

tlement, and who were termed " Dutch and English

new inhabitants of other Confessions." Availing

themselves of the provisions of the charter of the

glebe providing for an annual election of trustees,

the latter class, at the election in 1747, elected those

who were not Lutherans, and closed the doors of the

church to a minister of that denomination except by

consent. The last recorded services were held July

3 and Oct. 2, 1748. The record closes :
" This year,

1749, our minister has not been there on the shore,

and the church being locked up." The Lutherans

appealed to the Governor and Council to restore to

them the franchise, and the new trustees made peti-

tion to vacate the charter. The latter were success-

ful, and in 1751 a new charter was issued confirming

the income of the glebe to the support of a " minister

of the Church of England as by law established, and

of a schoolmaster to teach and instruct the children

of the inhabitants" of the parish, the name of which

was then changed from the " Palatine Parish of Quas-

saick" to the " Parish of Newburgh."

The second Lutheran Church was in the present

town of Montgomery. Among the patented lands in

the old precinct of Wallkill was one to Francis Har-

rison, Oliver Schuyler, and Allen Jarrat (known as

the Harrison Patent), issued July 7, 1720. Soon alter

its issue it was divided in farm-lota and an effort made

to obtain settlers. What were known as Palatines

supplied the materials. 'These immigrants were of

three classes : first, those who found their way to

England in 1708 and were sent to Quassaick ; second,

those who had formed part of the "Swiss contingent"

in the allied army under the Prince of Orange, ten

thousand of whom were sent to America by England

and mainly located in Columbia and Ulster Counties

;

and, third, those who were induced by the represen-

tations of emigrant agents to accept of homes in the

New World. From one of the two last classes a col-

ony was obtained for the Harrison Patent, for whose

encouragement a village was laid out under the name
of Germantown and a log church erected, which was

long known as the " Harrison Meeting-House." The
first colony was located in or about 1722, and was

composed of Hans Newkirk, Hendrick Newkirk,

Mattias Slimmer, Peter Kysler, Krans,

Brandos, to each of whom a deed for a farm tract was

given. The church building, it is said, was blown

down after the war of the Revolution, and the Lu-

theran element in the settlement and adjoining not

being suflSciently numerous to erect another, the con-

gregation became absorbed in other denominations.

The ancient graveyard is the only remaining witness

of the site, and in it but a single monumental inscrip-

tion: " Born 1686, died 1759. A. M. M." The records

of the church, if any there ever were, perished with

its early members, some of whom are still represented

by descendants residing in the town in which the an-

cient church was located.

As being among the earliest pioneers in civilization,

and certainly the earliest in introducing the ordi-

nances of religion, the Palatines, or Lutherans, of

Quassaick and Germantown deserve recognition in

the annals of the county.

There are now two German Lutheran Churches in

the county, viz. :

St. PeterV Purt Jenls. Kev. B. Kilhn.

St. Paul's. Newburgh Rev. W. 11. Bueliler.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

From the deeds on record the fact is clearly estab-

lished that the Presbyterian Church at Goshen was

the first of that denomination in the present county.
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By the terms of the agreement under which the town-

ship of Goshen was founded, the proprietors of the

Wawayanda Patent agreed to give a farm-lot of two

hundred acres to such minister as the purchasers of

the township lots should elect, while the purchasers

were taxed ten acres on every hundred held by them

for highways and for a parsonage, a burying-ground,

and other public uses. The latter stipulation was

complied with on the 17th of July, 1721, and deeds

for three parcels given (one parcel containing seventy

acres, one sixty-one acres, and one nine acres) to John

Yelverton, in trust, who certified that a minister, the

Rev. John Bradner, had been settled, that a parson-

age-house was then being erected, and that it was in-

tended to build a meeting-house. The deed from the

proprietors was executed April 17, 1721, to Bradner

and his heirs, as a consideration "over and above the

salary and perquisites" which should be given to him,

he being recognized as " the first minister of the pre-

cinct of Groshen." Bradner died in 1732. He was suc-

ceeded by Rev. Silas Leonard, who served until his

deatfi in 1754. Rev. Abner Brush served from 1758 to

1766, when the Rev. Nathan Kerr was installed. He
was not the " successor" of Mr. Bradner, as has been

erroneously stated, although he may have been in the

esteem of the people, in whose charge he remained

until his death, in 1804.* The first church edifice

stood on the site now occupied by the court-house,

facing the Westcott house, which was the original

parsonage. The first rude stone erected in the grave-

yard had the inscription, "J. Finch, First Grave,

1716," showing that interments had been made prior,

to the formal deeds, the lot having been one of the

three reserved in the survey.

The second Presbyterian Church was that known as

Goodwill, in the town of Montgomery. The precise

date of its organization cannot be fixed, the earliest

record evidence in relation to it being under date of

Sept. 20, 1729, at which time John McNeal presented

an application to the Synod of Philadelphia for sup-

plies of preaching. The traditional evidence in re-

gard to it is that it was originally composed of "about

forty families that had emigrated from different parts

* Mr. Kerr has beeu preserved ia several liistorical aspects, and espe-

cially by Mr. Headley in his " Clergy of the Revolution." The follow-

ing anecdote from Bivington's New York Gazette, June 21, 1780, shows

that he could he facetious as well as patriotic ;

" Nathan Kerr, the pastor of Goshen, iu New Tork, in a sermon de-

livered the last shearing-time to his flock, previous to the sending his

deacons among them to collect the fleece, used many curious and pathetic

arguments to induce them to pay in their several subscriptions with a

proper allowauce for the depreciation of the paper currency. He com-

plained much of the injustice of a contrary conduct, and charged the neg-

lect of the ministers in this respect upon them, as one of those crying

sins which had called down eo many heavy judgments on their heads.

That these might be removed, he strongly recommended to them to re-

pent particularly of the heinous sin of defrauding the ministers. Then,

with nplifted eyes and hands, and plaintive voice, addressed himself to the

Almighty iu nearly the following words :
' Ood 1 our corn is blasted 1

oar fruit is all cut oif 1 our flax is caught under the enow, so that we shall

soon have neither shift nor shirt 1 And what, oA, God I dost thou in-

tend to do with thy people next?*"

of Ireland, but principally from the county of Lon-

donderry," and who, in their new home, were called

"the people of Wallkill." Its first church edifice

was erected in 1735, and its first pastor, the Rev. Jo-

seph Houston, was settled in 1735. The original

meeting-house gave place to a new one in 1765, and

the latter, after sheltering the congregation for over

one hundred years, was converted into the present

edifice in 1875. During its existence not less than

five congregations have sprung from its loins,—the

Neelytown Church, Hamptonburgh Church, Hope-

well Church, Graham's Church, Berea Church, and

Montgomery Village Church, and several other soci-

eties have been recruited from its ranks.

The third Presbyterian Church was the Bethlehem,

of Cornwall, designated in some early church records

by the name of Highlands, from the precinct which

it immediately adjoined, and in which a large per-

centage of its active members resided. The date of

its organization is not certain, but it was probably

some time about 1730,t in which year its three first

elders, Thomas Smith, Sr., Charles Clinton, and James

Given, located in the district. Its first pastor was the

Rev. Mr. Chalker, in 1734, who appears to have ac-

cepted the charge under an agreement by which he

was also to serve Goodwill Church " as pastor of both

congregations," but which agreement Goodwill sub-

sequently declined to execute. Its first church edifice

was probably erected in 1731 ; the deed for the land

on which it was situated was given by Dr. John

Nicoll in 1739, at which time Thomas Smith, Sr.,

Charles Clinton, and John Given were its elders.

During the early years of its existence the church had

a wide-spread congregation, embracing Cornwall,

Blooming-Grove, New Windsor, and Newburgh. The

First Presbyterian Church of Newburgh and the First

Presbyterian Church of New Windsor were planted

under its care.

There are now thirty-three Presbyterian Churches

in the county, viz.

:

Amity Eov. D. D. Timlow.
Bethlehem " David J. Atwater,
Centreville " Charles W. Cooper.
Chester " Theodore A. Leggett.
Circleville " Charles H. Park.
Cornwall " George P. Noble,
Canierbury " Lyman .\bhatt f^m
Denton Vacant.
Florida, First Rev. Asahel A. Clark.

" Second " Henry A. Harlow.
Goshen " William D. Snodgrass.
Hamptonburgh " Slater C. Hepburn.
Highland Falls " Ahijah Greene.
Hopewell " Jithu Turner.
Little Britain " R. Howard Wallace. ''

Middlehope " Vacant. '•

MiddletowD, Fii-st " Nathaniel Elmer.
" Second " Charles Beatlie. .^]

Monroe " Daniel A. Fi-eeland.

Montgomery (Goodwill; " James M. Dickson.
'''"J

Montgomery (Village) " James C. Forsyth.

f The date is not certain, some authoritlee holding that the OTgaDiu-

tion was in 1726. In the records of the church, under date of 1827, B*
written ;

" According to the best information, it (the church edifice) mo^

have been erected about the year 1731," which would imply a prsTioM

organization of the society, at least informally. Thomas Smith, Sr.,aiid

Charles Clinton, who appear in the deed of 173B as elders of the sodetji

were not in the district until 1730.
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UoimtHope Sev. Lnther Littell.

Newburgta (Firat) " William K. Hall.
** (Calvaiy) " Jeremiah Seaile.
" (nnion) " Frederick B. Savage.

New Windsor Vacant.
OtiBville EuT. Eiibert H. Craig.

Port Jerrii. „ " Alfred P. Botsford.

Ridpebnry " Theodore BrittaiD.

Scotchtown " David Beattie.

Unionville " Henry F. Wadeworth.
Waahiogtonville (First) " James B. Beaumont.

^ (Second) " Nathan M. Sherwood.
WesttowD " Laurens T. Shuler.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

In " a summary account of the state of the church,"

made by William Vesey, rector of Trinity, in 1704,

it is written :
" In Orange County there are about

sixty families of several nations, who have no min-

ister nor are able to raise a salary for one,"—the refer-

ence being to the county as originally constituted. In

the annals of the London "Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts" it is written

(1728) : "The Society have received many .fresh appli-

cations from congregations of people in the Planta-

tions to have missionaries sent to them
;
particularly

from the inhabitants of New Windsor, in Ulster

County;'' and during the following year (1729), that

" the Society have received a letter from the Rev. Mr.

Vesey, at New York, inclosing one from Francis Har-

rison, Esq., one of his majesty's council of that Prov-

ince, wherein he acquaints that, pursuant to the de^

cree of the Society, he had inquired into the number,

condition, and circumstances of the inhabitants of

New Windsor and parts adjacent, and is informed this

district is twenty miles from north to south and six-

teen from east to west, and contains about four hun-

dred inhabitants ; that the chief of them live in good

credit and reputation ; but that there is no clergyman

to oflSciate among this large body of people within

eighty miles' distance." In response to this petition

the society sent out the Rev. Richard Charlton, who
entered upon his duties in 1731. He was soon after

succeeded by the Rev. W. Kilpatrick, who served

until 1734, from which time until 1741 15, when the

Rev. Hezekiah Watkins was appointed, the parish

was vacant. The latter established three stations in

the parish,—one at New Windsor; one on the Otter-

kill, known as St. David's,* and one on the Wallkill,

known as St. Andrew's. The New Windsor station

was changed to Newburgh in 1747, where, soon after,

the glebe which had been set apart for the support

of a Lutheran minister passed into its possession,

and where it became known (1751) as the Newburgh
mission, and in 1770, by letters of incorporation, as

St. George's. During the war of the Revolution it

practically ceased to exist, but was revived in 1815,

under the Rev. John Brown, who, during that year,

administered " the Holy Communion for the first time

in the parish since the Revolutionary war, to the

small number of three.'' The mission station at St.

David's was also incorporated in 1770, and erected, in

* The graveyard at Buraeide, in which repose the remains of Rev.

Hezekiah Watkins, marks the ancient site.

1774,t a church edifice, but never completed it. The
congregation was almost entirely dispersed during the

t It i& inferred that a church edifice of some description M'as erected

prior to the date here ^iven, and that the building of 1774 whs a second

structure. When the Rev. John Sayre came into the field iis the succes.

sor of Mr. Watkins, he found this old church, as well as the one in oc-

cupation at Newburgh and that at St. Andrew^e. None of them seemed

to conform to his st-ndard, and his first efforts, aftt-r securing for each

division of the parish a royal charter, under the titles of St. David's, St.

George's, and St. Andrew's, was to build aparisb church at New Windsor,

where there had never been one, which should be what he called the

''capitwl" of the parish. As has been sbited above, the parish had been

known as the "Parish of New Windsor" from its founding until 1752,

when, under the new charter of the Glebe, it was changed to the *' Par-

ish of Newburgh." Mr. Sayre urged that New Windsor was entitled to

the " Capitol" by reason of original dedication, and from the fact that it

had not only " had all the burthen of the two first mitisiunaries," but

was still known as the "parish of New Windsor" by the Society for

Propagating the Gospel, to the records of which the title should conform.

A part of bis plan was to obtain an amendment to the new Glebe charter

changing the name to New Windsor, and ttpplying the revenues to the

parish church. The ofBcifil members ot the parish ofNewburgh consented

to unite in building a church "near New Windsor," but when subse-

quently asked to do so refused to agree to the proposed amendment of the

Glebe charter, saying that they would not have given their assent to the

building had they had"the most distant thought" that it would "have

tended to affix the Glebe at Newburgh to a church at New Windsor," and
" urged their fear ofthe people ofNewburgh ifthey should consent to such

a step, and it would be unsafe for them to ride the roads for feaV ofassassi-

nation." The matterofcbanging-tlie charter seemed to have been dropped,

but a subscription for building a church was raised. This subscription

was made payable to the " rector and members of St. David's Church, in

the precinct of Cornwall," on the condition that the building should be

erected " on a spot of ground to be agreed upon and procured" on the

south side of Chambers' Creek, *' so that the same shall be out and inde-

pendent of the jurisdiction of the trustees of the parish of Newburgh."

Whether the buildiug was erected does not appear, nor where it was loca-

ted if erected ; but as there is no tecord of any other structure than that

known as St. David's, it is inferred, as stated, tlnit it is the one referred

to in the text. The following were the subscriptions

:

£ s. d.
,

£ s. d.

JohuSavre, Jr 5 00
Thomas Ellison 100

Wm. Kllieon 26

John Ellison 26

Saml. Whituiore 2
1 10
1 10

2
16 U

Gilbert Peet 16

Franciti Mandevill..
John NicU
John Barton
William Williams..

Vincent Mattiiews 5
Geor. Clinton 3
LeonardNicoll 2
Nathaniel Liscomb 10
John Gollow
Christopher Gollow
Isaac Stonebouse 2
Isaac Schultz 1

Henry Ktlborn
William Jackson y... 1

ObadiahSniith..
Jerh. Clark 100
Gilbard Barton 2
Benjamin Case 80
Sam. Arthur 1 10
Andrew Sherwood 8
Keuben Clark 10
Patrick McCamriel 10
David Sontbeiland, Sr 10
John Celley 4
David Mandevil 80
Amos Mills 8

David Sutten 8

James Sutten 80
Theophilus Curwin 1 10
Johannah Kleek 4

Bobert Newson 10
Mark Car 4
James Clinton 1 10

i 10 I James Jackson, Jr 1

00 *

4
4

8
U

Samuel Logan 10 0,

Benjamin Homan 8
0'

Silas White 8
David Halliday 8
Judah Harlow 16
Sylvanus Dusiuberry 1

Samuel Thorn 50
John Johnson 1
Saml. Brewster 3
Saml. Brewster, Jr 10
Joseph Smith 8
James Peeters 6
Thomas Jackson 80
Leonard Smith 3
William Edmouston 100
Stephen Peek 1 10
Joseph Wood 10
Joseph Drake 1-0

In connection with this subject we give the following extract from the

records of St. Andrew's Church, which has been kindly furnished by

Rev. 0. Applegate. The statement bears evidence of having been written

at a date comparatively recent and on tradition, but it is nevertheless not

without value

:

" In 1732 or '3, the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in For-

eign Parts sent Rev. Richard Charlton to New Windsor, in Ulster Co.

That part of tlie county was new and thinly settled, but some families

of the church at New Windsor, viz. : the Alsops, Ellisons, Chambers,

Lawrences ; in the interior part of the county, the Coldens, Matthews,

Wilem^ns, MacKentosh, Bull, etc. The parish of New Windsor was then

said to include all these. Mr. Charlton ofiiciated for some time in pri-
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Revolution, and the building occupied as a hospital

by the army. It was subsequently partly blown over

and permitted to decay. A church organization, how-

ever, was maintained until a comparatively recent

period, and possession of the location and burying-

ground* is still retained. St. Andrew's has a some-

what brighter record, having escaped dissolution

during the Revolution, although greatly weakened.

It is said to have been the first of the three stations to

erect a hou.se of worship,—a log building with a fire-

place,—which was located at the fork of the road now

leading from St. Andrew's to Shawangunk and Wal-

den. Soon after its incorporation in 1770, the con-

gregation erected what was considered a very fine edi-

fice, and also a parsonage-house, and was presented

with ten acres of land by Peter DuBois, and by Rich-

ard Bradley, attorney-general of the province, with a

farm of two hundred and twenty acres. The Rev.

John Sayre, who had been appointed to succeed the

Rev. Hezekiah Watkins, and who had been instru-

mental in obtaining the incorporation of the three

parishes named, resigned his position in 1775, through

attachment to the crown, and the rectorship remained

vacant until 1790. The church is now known as St.

Andrew's of Walden.

vate houses, but ho soon got tired of the country, and being a young man
furniKd an attaclmieiit iu New York, married and left. The Society for

tlie Propagatiuu of the Gospel siuijp.ied liis phice hi removing thiMr mis-

sionary, Kev. Mr. Kilpatriult, from C-ipe Fair, iu Newfoundland, to

New Windsor; but he having a large family and being a corpulent man
soon got tired of the country, as well as they of Iiini. The nii&»ion was

vacant until 1744, when Dr. Juhusun, of Connecticut, recfimmended Mr.

Hezekiah Watkins as u jiruper person to be sent home for Ordei-s. A
small subscription was raised fur him, and lie went to England; wad oi-

dained and appointed by the Society as nifssiouary with a salary of

only J&50, to officiate at three divigitma of the miiision, viz : At New
Windsor ou the Hudson River, at the Otterkill iu Orange Co , and at the

Wallkill in Ulster Co. Watkins was a ttingle uuin of easy and Inoffensive

disposition, so that he lived happily with bis people till the day of his

death. During this time no place of worship was built except at the

Wallkill division, where they put up a temporary log cabin with a fii'e-

place in it. In 1750 the inliabitaiits of Newburgh applied for and ub-

taiuod a grant of 5U0 acres, which had formerly been granted by Qceen

Ann to a number of Lutherans, these Lutherans having all but one or

two Bold their rights and removed out of the county. Thi se that re-

mained surrendered their nglit iu the Glebe to the Crvwu (thin is an

error

—

Ed.), and it was regrauted by charter. After obtaining the char-

ter Mr. Watkins was put in possession of the lou acres set aside for the

minister, and he after that officiated every third Sunday in a small church

on the Glebe built by the Lutherans. Tliis church was befoi-e that kept

at the town of New Windsor, and his moving to Newburgh gave offence

to the heads of tlie church at New Windsor, and caused an unhappy rup-

ture that was detrimental to the prosperity of the church thereafter.

In 1768 or *9 the Kev. John Sayre was a[ipointed to this mis^imt, now
by the name of Newburgh, aud parts acljaceut. He took possession of

the Glebe, and brought matters which had been neglected into a little

better regulation, lit preached alternately at Newburgh, the Ottei^

kill division, and Wallkill Division or log church. He was a popular

preacher, and obtained a charter of incorporation for each church, viz,

;

St. George's, St. Andrew's, and St. David's, all dated .July 30, 1770."

* In this bur>'ing-grouud, now entirely neglected, and" from which it

is said many Iieadstones have been removed and converted into door-

stones, lie the remains of Rev. Hezekiah Watklus, and also of his

mother, Joanna, widow of Ephraim Watkins, aud of several members
of his father's family,—Abel, Joseph, .loseph (2d), Hezekiah, Jesse, aud

Submit, wife of Samuel. The inscription ou the heaiUtone of Rev. Hez-

ekiah is as follows: *' Sacred to the memory of the Kev. HezekiAh Wat-

king, who departed this life on the 10th day of April, 1766, aged 67."

Under the rectorship of Rev. Frederick Van Hnrn

St. Andrew's made some progress after 1790, anj

through his efforts established a congregation (now

St. James') at Goshen, but it was not until after tlie

settlement of Rev. John Brown at Newburgh, in 1815

that the Episcopal Church—the successor of the

Church of England—began to recover the grouod

which it had lost during the Revolution. Although

deprived of the income of the glebe, which, in tk
absence of "a minister of the Church of England,

u

by law established," had been, by act of the L^'t-

lature in 1804, permanently applied to the mainten-

ance of a school, Mr. Brown succeeded in reviving

St. George's Church under its old name, and subee-

quently in organizing St. Thomas' at New WiDdsor.

Missions under his care were also founded at Port

Jervis (now Grace Church , and at Monticello, Sul-

livan Co. (now St. John's Church), in which latter he

performed divine service once in three months foi

about ten years. In 1860, St. George's parish wai

divided and St. Paul's Church established.

The following are the Episcopal Churches and mis-

sions in the county at the present time, with the date

of their admission to the Diocesan Convention :

1785.t St. George's, Newburgh; Rev. John Brown, B.D., Rvctur Emao
itus; Rev. Ocluvins Applegate, Rector.

17i«.5.t St. Andrew's. Waldeu Rev. Francis Washlami.
178o.t St. David's, Wasbingtouville " G, Van Horn, liiiiwioniij,

18U,<. St, Jamm', Giislien " Wm. H. DeL (irauiila,

1«18, St, Thomas', New Winilsor " H. McKira, Jr.

184.i, Grace, Middlettwn " G. D. Sillintan.
185IJ. Holy Innocents, Highland Falls " W. li 1'liotnas.

1854. Grace, Port Jervis " Alex. C'apntn.
18:*i8, St. Joiin's, Canterbury " Wm. E. Snowden.
1«6l). St. Paul's, Newburgh '* Kufus Knieiy,
1806. Christ, Warwick, vacant at present; last rector. Rev, Alf. Gskl^

boruugh,
18G8. St, John's, Greenwood Rev, Samuel Moran.
1S(i9, Giuce, Mouroe " H. A, Dows
1871, St. George's Mission, Newbui-gh " A. C. Hoeliing.

REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH.

At an early date—one authority says August, 1716

—the Rev. Petrus Vas, pastor of the Reformed Dutch

Church in Kingston, visited the settlements which had

been founded on the Delaware River, aud which were

mainly composed of German, Dutch, and Huguenot

immigrants, who had found their way thither from

Kingston and New Paltz. How far his circuit ex-

tended is not known ; but prior to 1737 at least four

informal societies were in existence, and in that year

were organized as the " united churches of Mini-

sink." These churches were the Walpack Church,

in the Walpack bend of the Delaware; the Shapenac

Church, seven miles above ; the Minisink Church,

twelve miles farther on ; and eight miles fartheruR

in the forks of the Delaware and Neversiflk, the

Maghaghkernek Church. Dominie Vas was succeeded

by Rev. George Wilhelmus Mancius, in 1732, and

continued the work which his predecessor had inaug-

urated, having, prior to 1741, baptized over one hun-

dred children in the Maghaghkemek Church. Th^

first settled pastor of the four churches was B8».

Johannes Casparus Fryenmoek, in 1741. The fii^

t Organized 1782; chartered 1770.
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jhurch edifice of the Maghaghkemek congregation

Was erected in 1743,—a log structure of perhaps thirty

feet square. This building was burnt by Brant in his

raid in 1779. Its successor was a building forty feet

square, two storiea high, and stood on the site of the

original edifice by the roadside, near what is now the

junction of Main Street and Jersey Avenue in Port

Jervis. This building served the purposes of the

congregation until 1833, when it was taken down and

a larger one erected, and formally dedicated as the

"Relormed Dutch Church of Deerpark." The edi-

fice now occupied was erected in 1868.

All the ministers named in connection with the

church at Maghaghkemek apparently performed no

little itinerant work, not only on the Delaware River,

but in the Wallkill Valley. It is at least presumable

that Dominie Vas especially made the present town

of Montgomery one of his stations, as his successor,

Dominie Mancius, found there in 1732, if not a society,

those who were ready to be organized as such, and gave

them constitution under the name of the German
Reformed Church of Wallkill, of which Johannes

Yong Bloet (Youngblood) was the first elder, and

Jacob Broch Slaber (Bookstaver) the first deacon. Its

first church edifice was a log building, which is said

to have been so " constructed that the upper story

projected on all sides beyond the lower one, and

served as a block-house for defense against attacks

from the Indians, as well as a house of worship. The
only way of entrance was by means of a ladder, and
the hour of service was announced by blowing a tin

horn."* This tradition may or may not be true ; if

true, the probabilities are that the building was

erected for a block-house during the French and In-

dian war of 1756, when a number of such structures

were made in Ulster and Orange, and that it was sub-

sequently occupied by the society. Whatever may be

the actual facto, it was known and recognized as a

church in 1758,—Ballard Beekford, of New York,

giving to the society, in that year, four acres of land

described as being "on the west side of Wallkill

iRiver, lying a little above the mill known as Mingus'

milljt where the High Dutch church now stands,"

the land to be converted into a burying-ground. In

[1760 the log church was taken down and a frame

btructure erected, which was occupied until 1803,

When it gave place to the present brick edifice. The
^rst baptisms were in 1734, by Dominie Mancius.

The first settled minister of the society was Rev. John
kichael Kern in 1772.

While the Dutch ministers at Esopus were itinera-

ting in the Wallkill and Delaware Valleys, a society

of the same faith had been founded at Orangetown,

in the extreme southeastern portion of original

Drange. It was organized Oct. 24, 1694. Its first

•Jacob Frank Howe, "American Historical Records," Jannary, 1873.

t Miii|;ua' mill wal erected in 1722-2S, Iiy Juhannes Itlingns, who, it

s saiil In an old USS., " niiafortunately happened to he killed soon after."

klattia Millzbaugb married his widow, and continued the mill.

minister was the Rev. Guilliam Bartholf, and its first

church edifice was erected in 1716. How early mem-
bers of this society found their way to the Wawayanda
Patent cannot be stated, but the iact is well a'lcertaiued

that the families of Blauvelt, Demarest, Bartholf,

Cooper, Van Houton, and DeHart, who were located

in Warwick prior to 1760, were of the Orangetown

stock ; and the conclusion is not improbable that they

maintained the faith of their fathers, and received

pastoral attention from the Orangetown Church. It

is stated, however, that not being in sufficient number
to maintain a society, and being desirous of living in

harmony with their neighbors, they consented to unite

with the Presbyterians in founding a churcli at War-

wick in 1764 or '65. In 1770, John Morin Scott,

whose career during the Revolution is not unfamiliar,

and who was then interested in the Wawayanda
Patentj gave land for the erection of a Presbyterian

church and for a burial-ground, and William Wick-

ham added one acre to the gift. In 1773 or '74 a

building was erected and inclosed, but was not com-

pleted until. 1792. Presbyterian service was main-

tained until 1803, when, the Dutch element being the

most numerous and influential, it was agreed that, as

the deed of the property was in the Presbyterians, it

should continue to be held by Presbyterian trus-

tees, while the Reformed Dutch Consistory should

have charge of all the spiritual interests of the church.

It was also agreed that the name should be the " Pres-

byterian and Reformed Dutch Church of Warwick."

These preliminaries having been settled, application

was made to the Classis of Paramus for constitution,

in response to which that duty was performed by

deputation from the Classis, Jau. 7, 1804. Andrew
Ackerman and Cornelius Demarest were the first

elders;, Aaron Taylor and' John G. Ackerson the

first deacons; and Rev. Charles Hardenbergh the first

settled pastor. Under its title of 1804 the church re-

mains at the present time, although practically classed

as one of the American Reformed (Dutch) Churches

of the country.

There are now in the county seven American

(Dutch) Reformed Churches, viz.

:

Cnddeliackvilie, D(>erpark Bov. .lolm DiiBiiia.

'DeiM-iiai-k, I'ort Jervis **
l-leiti-y M. Vuuihees.

MuiitK*'niery " H S. Schenck.
** Berea ** J. Milliken

NHU-ltnrgh " J. lialntHit Tarroll.

Waldfn " Marliii V. Scliutininaker.

Warwick i " Vernun Oal*ul.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Although never obtaining any considerable foot-

hold in the county, Congregationalism has its rank

among the early religious organizations, having been

established in the Blooming-Grove Church in 1759,

but whether as the result of agreement among settlers

of different denominations who united in that form,

or whether absolutely founded by Congregational ists

of the New England type, cannot now, perhaps, be

definitely ascertained, although it maintained the

former character for many years and proved very sue-
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cessiiil in minding its own business. Its first house

of worship was erected in 1759 ; that now occupied

by the society was-erected in 1823. The following

are the Congregational Churches in the county

:

Blooming-Grove „ Rev, Warren Hathaway.
Hovreirs. " C. B. Wilkin.
Middletown " F. K. Marvin.

ASSOCIATE AND ASSOCTATE REFORMED PRESBY-
TERIAN CHURCHES.

Members of both the Associate and the Associate

Reformed Presbyterian Churches were among the early

immigrants of New Windsor and Wallkill. Perhaps

too weak in numbers to maintain societies of their

own, they attached themselves to the Presbyterian

Church of Goodwill, or to Bethlehem. In 1752 the

Rev. John Cuthbertson, of the Associate Presbytery

of Scotland, was sent to America by that body, and in

1753, Revs. Galletly and Arnot, representing the As-

sociate Reformed, followed Cuthbertson. Very soon

after his arrival Cuthbertson visited the Wallkill

country, and organized (1753) one of the "praying

societies" then in vogue in the church which he rep-

resented, and which, in 1795, became the " Reformed
Presbyterian Church of Coldenham." At a later

period immigrants of the same faith established a
" praying society in Newburgh, which, in 1816 or '17,

became the First Reformed Presbyterian Church of

Newburgh," and from its loins sprang the " Second
Reformed Presbyterian Church," in 1854.

It is not of record that either Galletly or Arnot

visited the district, although it is possible that one or

the other of them may have done so and inaugurated

a society of the Associate Reformed Church at Little

Britain. Welltascertained facts, however, seem to

indicate that that denomination had its introduction

here through the missionary labors of Rev. Robert

Annan, who carae over from Scotland in 1761, and

who, before the expiration of ten years, established

preaching stations throughout the Wallkill country

from Little Britain to Bloomingburgh. In 1765 so-

cieties had been formed at Little Britain and in Wall-

kill of suflScient strength to erect houses of worship,

and to warrant the calling, in 1767, of Mr. Annan to

become their settled pastor, in which relation he was
installed Oct. 2, 1772. The informal societies of 1765

became the "Associate Reformed Church of Little

Britain" and the "Associate Reformed Church of

Neelytown." From the latter a colony organized what

is known as "Graham's Church" of Crawford, in

1809 ; but after that event it dwindled away, and in

1831 what remained of it was incorporated in the

Presbyterian Church of Hamptonburgh. Meanwhile

a number of the members of the Little Britain Church

who had removed to Newburgh took steps to organize

a church at the latter place, which was accomplished

in 1797, under the title of the " First Associate Re-

formed Church of Newburgh," from which a colony

organized, in 1837, the " Union Associate Reformed

Church." The Little Britain Church and the Union

Church are now attached to the Old School branch of

the Presbyterian Church. The " First Associate Be-

formed Church of Newburgh" alone maintains ih

ancient faith, having refused to accept the union of

the Associate and the Associate Reformed Churchv

by which the United Presbyterian Church was formed

in 1859, or to follow the lead of its associate charcha

and attach itself to the Old School Presbytery. A
number of its dissenting members, however, accepted

the Associate and the Associate Reformed union, and

organized, in 1859, the " First United PresbyteriM

Church of Newburgh."

The following are the churches of these several

denominations at the present time

:

Reformed I^^ebyterian.

Coldenbam Bev. J. W. Shaw.
Newburgh (First) " Sauil. Carlisle.

Newbargh (Second) " J. Benwlck Tbompflon.

Vniud Preebyterian,

Newburgh (First) Bev, J. G. D. Findley.

Graham (Ciawfonl) " John EniklDe.

Auociate Beformed.

Newburgh (First) Bev. J. Macnaughton.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Baptist missionaries were in the county, on both

its northern and southern border, as early probably as

1740. From 1740 to 1780 the Rev. Mr. Halstead,

then pastor of the church at Fishkill, performed mis-

sionary labors at different places in Duchess and

Ulster Counties, and in 1782 succeeded in organi-

zing a branch of the society in the precinct of New

Marlborough, then recently a portion of the precinct

of Newburgh. At a regular meeting of this branch

church, held on the 24th of May, 1785, at the houM

of Reuben Drake (Elder James Phillips presiding),

a petition was presented by Nathan Ellet and Wil-

liam Purdy, on behalf of themselves and others, ask-

ing that " the society be constituted a separate church,

and that Jonathan Atherton be ordained pastor."

The application was granted. The ordination as well

as the services constituting the church were held on

the 27th of May. The minutes state that Elder

Dakens preached the ordination sermon from Timo-

thy iv. 8. After prayer by Elder Cole, Elder Dakens

gave the charge to the pastor and to the church.

" Elder Phillips gave Bro. Atherton the hand and

said, in presence of the whole congregation, that he

owned him as an elder ; and so Elder Phillips went

to prayer. When done they sang a psalm, went oat,

and now we are left to ourselves." The organization

thus formed was called " The Baptist Church of

Pleasant Valley." In 1789 a branch church was»
tablished at Latingtown, and another at New P»te

On the 24th of April, 1790, '' a number of meinben

were set off by themselves," and on the 2d of JW
following were constituted the " Church at New-

burgh." In 1806 the society last named erected

what was called the " Stone Meeting-house," neiir

Luptoudale, in the town of Newburgh, and estab-
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lished a burial-ground. William Brundage served as

its pastor from 1790 to 1795 ; Levi Hall, from 1796 to

1799; Jethro Johnson, from 1796 to 1803; Luke

Davis, from 1803 to 1811; William C Thompson,

from 1812 to 1815 ; and John Ellis, from 1815 to 1817,

—in which latter year the society united with the

Pleasant Valley Church, under the title of the " Union

Charch of Pleasant Valley and Newburgh,'' with al-

ternate services, an arrangement which was continued

until 1832, when the Newburgh branch ceased to

exist, leaving as its only visible record at the present

time the walls of its meeting-house and the burial-

place of its dead.

The introduction of the denomination at Warwick

was through the early settlers who removed thither

from Connecticut, who in 1764 organized what is

now known as the Old-School Baptist Church of

Warwick. Several of the members of the society

having acquaintance with Rev. James Benedict, of

Stratfield, Conn., a licentiate of the Baptist Church

at that place, he was invited to accept the pastoral

charge of the society. He visited Warwick under

this invitation in November, 1764, and in March,

1765, entered upon the pastorate, continuing in that

relation until 1777, when he resigned and removed to

Westmoreland, Pa. The church thus founded was

the first of any denomination in Warwick, and its

services, which were held for some years at private

houses, were attended by all the church-going people

of the neighborhood. In 1774 a house for public

worship was erected on what is now the corner, at the

junction of the road leading from the village of War-
wick and the road leading from the Welling school-

house to Bellvale. In 1809-10 the society purchased

land in the village of Warwick, and erected the edi-

fice which it now occupies. Pastor Benedict's suc-

cessor was the Rev. Thomas B. Montague, 1788, who
was succeeded by Thomas Stevens, who was suc-

ceeded by Lebbius Lathrop, and continued in charge

until 1819, during which period the church became
substantially established in its new location.

Although at one time comparatively numerous and
influential, there are now but three organizations of

the Old-School branch of the Baptist Church in the

county, viz.

:

Middletown „ Elder Gilbert Beebe.
New VerDOn (Muont Hope) ** Gilbbrt Beebe,
Warwick " William Fullard.

The New-School Baptist churches came into the

county in 1817, through missionaries appointed by
the Hudson River Baptist Association, who founded

societies at Newburgh in 1821, and Cornwall in 1823.

Of that branch of the denomination there are now six

churches, viz.

:

Cornwall Rev.
Mldilletown " W. B. Wright.
Mewbui'Kh " Arthur Jones.
Orange (UDionTille) " Ji«eph N. Adanui.
Port Jervis " Win. McKiniiey.
Warwick " D. U. LittleBeld.

METHODISM.

The history of the origin of Methodism, and that

of its founders, John and Charles Wesley, and their

associates, is too well known to require notice in these

pages. A brief review of the progress of the society

in this country, and of the system which was adopted

to carry forward its missionary labors is, however,

perhaps necessary to a proper understanding of the

manner in which it was introduced in the county.

In 1766 a company of ' Irish emigrants, of whom
Philip Embury was one, organized a society in New
York, and in 1768 they erected in that city the first

Methodist church in America. About the same time

Robert Strawbridge, who was also a native of Ireland,

organized a society in Maryland, and built a log

meeting-house near Pipe Creek, in that province.

Other immigrants from the British Isles, who had

settled in Philadelphia, laid the foundations of a so-

ciety in that city, which soon rivaled, in point of

numbers and active zeal, the one in New York. En-

couraged by the progress of the sect in America, Mr.

Wesley sent over two additional laborers in 1769,

viz. : Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmore, the

former being stationed at New York, and the latter

at Philadelphia. In 1771, Francis Asbury and Rich-

ard Wright were added to the work ; and in 1773,

Thomas Rankin and George Shadford. Rankin was

appointed by Mr. Wesley " General Assistant of the

Societies in America," and soon after his arrival he

issued a call for " a conference of all the preachers in

America," with a view to systematize the work. The

meeting was held at Philadelphia, July 4, 1773, and

was the first " conference" that ever assembled in this

country. The society then embraced, eleven hundred

and sixty members, of whom five hundred were in

Maryland.

During the war of the Revolution the society grad-

ually decreased in New York and Philadelphia, but

continued to spread rapidly in the Southern States, so

that while its total membership at the close of the war

was thirteen thousand seven hundred and forty, only

about eleven hundred were resident north of Phila-

delphia. After the peace Wesley suggested to his

followers in the United States that they should make

an organization independent of the society in Eng-

land. This was accordingly done in 1785, and the title

of the " Methodist Episcopal Church" was adopted

to designate the new denomination. Thomas Coke

and Philip Asbury were appointed bishops, or super-

intendents, and the society was divided into districts,

over which "elders" were stationed, under whose

charge two or more preachers were placed. The

preachers were then styled " assistants," and the fields

in which they labored were called " circuits." The

itinerant principle, which is still one of the distinc-

tive features of the Methodist Church, was adopted,

and the preachers held their "circuits" only^for a

year. In this way the work was zealously prosecuted,

often amid extreme hardships, and the society re-
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gained the ground which it had for a time lost, and

won new triumphs in the North as well as the South.

In 1786, New York and New Jersey were divided

into two " elder districts," one of which embraced the

East Jersey, Newark, New York City, and Long
Island " circuits," and formed the extreme northern

limit of the society in the United States at that time.

The East Jersey " circuit" bordered on Orange

County, and had stationed on it as "assistants" John
McClaskey and Ezekiel Cooper. While Mr. Cooper

was on this circuit (1786), one of his public services was

attended by Col. David McCamley, who invited him
to preach at his residence in the town of Warwick.

Mrs. Arthur Smith, a sister of Col. McCamley, was
visiting her brother at the time of the service there,

and at her solicitation Mr. Cooper accompanied her

to lier residence in Middlehope, where he held the

first Methodist service in the town of Newburgh.
The date at which it was held cannot now be ascer-

tained, but it was probably in October, 1786. Mr.

Cooper, accompanied by Samuel Purdy, also visited

at this time John Woolsey, near Milton, and having

established here an outpost for missionary labor far

beyond the bounds of his circuit, he returned to New
Jer.iey. Six weeks later, John McClaskey and John
Cooper passed over the same route, and extended the

new circuit to the Paltz, where they held services at

the residences of Hendrick Deyo and Andries DuBois.

They also stopped in the village of Newburgh, and

preached iu the house of EInathan Foster, where a
" class" was soon alter formed. In January, Ezekiel

Cooper again visited the district, and held service in

the house of Samuel Fowler in Middlehope, which

was henceforth a regular preaching station until 1813.

From 1813 to 1822 the meetings were held in the

summer in a barn owned by Daniel Holmes, and in

the winter in Mr. Fowler's house.

The success which had attended the efforts of Mr.

Cooper and his associates led to the organization, in

1788, of the Flanders (N. J.) circuit, which embraced

this section of country. Of this circuit James 0.

Cromwell was elder, and his assistants were Jesse

Lee, Aaron Hutchinson, and John Lee. It had five

hundred and forty-three members. In 1789 it was

again divided and the Newburgh circuit established,

its preachers being Nathaniel B. Mills and Andrew
Harpending; James D. Cromwell, presiding elder.

It embraced two hundred and sixty-one of the mem-
bership of Flanders circuit, and was divided into the

following "classes" or informal societies, viz.:

Siiiiil. F.in1fi"8, Jli.IJluliope.

KliiKtliaii K.»ifrV Ni-wliurgh.

]tlll^^4lll Wmirh, K.wleituwu.

Gfoigf StiiiilMU'c, Giiiiliifituwii.

lliiiil.-l Iliilim-B', MiilillcliM|ic.

Jiieolt liiivtiinV, iii'ur l.iitiiigtuwn.

Iditititsliiwii. Laiiii;;'t<>vvii.

S lel ".viiifis Ki-.vluwn.

Si'liliUr.', Dilsniitiwii.

Wiilc.w Alli-uliX Puclmck.

WaiwRk, Will wick.

John Klllmuy New Windsor.

LuO Siuitli's, near Iklarlburougb.

Dnviil OslrHiiilur'B, Pluttekill.

Dn^iil Su*itlieii!>\ in the Cluve.

Klcliun) Gitnistiit's, Mt tlie Clove.

ShiuI. KetchumX ueai' Sugar Loaf.

Arter'a.

Bartun'R.

John McWhorter*8.

Long Puud.

These classes continued to be visited by the circuit

preachers until they ripened into societies of sufficient

strength to support located ministers, or until that

end was attained by the union of two or more clawes.

The following preachers appear on the record in coa.

nection with what was then known as the Newburgh

circuit

:

1790.—Benjamin Abbott, Joseph Lowell, Samuel

Martindale.

1791.—Jethro Johnson, Joshua Taylor.

1792.—Samuel Fowler, Lawrence McCombs.
1793.—Lawrence McCombs, Smith Weeks.

1794.—Samuel Fowler, Moses Crane, William

Storm. This year Marbletown circuit was connected

with Newburgh, and appointments for preaching made

at Woodstock, Hurley, Shokan, Tongue (or Clove),

Shandaken, and Beaverkill.

1795.—Matthias Swain and David Buck.

1796.—Jacob Egbert and John Finnegan.

1797.—Samuel Fowler, Thomas Woolsey.

1798-99.—Robert Green, William Storms.

1800.—Samuel Fowler, Elijah Woolsey.

1801.—Samuel Fowler, Matthias Swain, D. Buck.

1802.—James Herron, Thomas Stratton. Ulster

circuit was taken from Newburgh and reported sepa-

rately.

1803.—Thomas Stratton, Mitchell E. Bull.

1804.—Robert Dillon, Lsaac Candee. Haverstraw

was added to the circuit appointments.

1805.—Zenas Covel, Isaac Candee. Haverstraw

withdrawn from the circuit and church organized.

Rev. W. Vredenburgh appointed minister.

1806.—Asa Cummings, William Keith.

1807.—William Keith, John Crawford.

1808.—John Robertson, J. Coleman, and William

Jewett. The EInathan Foster class organized as the

Methodist Episcopal Church of the parish of New-

burgh, and steps taken to erect a church edifice,

which was first occupied in 1810. Robertson planted

Methodism at Florida, 1808.

1809.—Seth Crowell, John Finnegan. The New-

burgh circuit was divided, and New Windsor circuit

formed, with Revs. Thomas Woolsey and James Cole-

man, preachers ; Andrew Cunningham and Benjamin

Westlake, local preachers ; Henry Still, James Ben-

jamin, Thomas Collard, and Jonathan Stevens, ei-

horters. The circuit embraced the following classes;

Cltmea. Leaden,
New Windsor (.Tohn Ellison)
Snptr Lnar(Suniusl Ketchaui) Henry Wisner.
Sniitirs Clove .Tncub Fn*ilfrlck.

Lower Clove Francis Wjpint.
Oxfiird Ziiplinr Ki'tchaui.

Warwick Citrncliiis .Tones.

Amity James Beigauiin.
Butter mil Daniel Wood.
Ketcimnitowa (now filountuluville*)...

* Ketchamtown was settled about the time of the Kevolntlon, by *•

grandfather of Benjamin Eetcham, who erected what were long kn"**

as KetchamV mills. John On* bought and rebuilt the ni Its »oi wkM

the Shortcut Railroad was opened, Bccnrnd a station, to which be ff^

the name of Mountainville. It will be seen tliat the society there iso**

of the oldest in the county.
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ClatMfi. Lecuters.

Pocl>n.k (WWow Allien)
|SSwl" wnsberr,.

„ , 1. J J Jonah Wright.
Newfoundland

t Charles Oldham.
I)e<Tpnrk Benjnmin Bi-own.

Nvw SliHwanpiuk (Bathel) TliuiM«.-> Cullard.

HHnilitirgli Nathan Benjamin.
Bi'llvale , Jiiniea Cunningham.
Venion —
CoruwuU

The New Windsor class was supplied with a room

over the store of John Ellison, at Vail's Gate, in

1791, which was a regular preaching station until

1807, when the old New Windsor church was erected,

and the society organized as the Union Methodist

Episcopal Church of New Windsor. This was the

first regular Methodist Episcopal Church edifice in the

county, if not the first on the west side of the Hudson.

In 1819 the Sullivan circuit was formed from the

Newhurgh and New Windsor circuits. Revs. Horace

Weston and James Quinlan, preachers in charge.

In 1820, Newburgh village was taken from the New-
burgh circuit, and Rev. Samuel Fowler appointed

minister. Arnold Schofield and Josiah Bowen,

preachers on the circuit.

In 1823 the Newburgh circuit was divided, and

Bloomingburgh circuit formed, embracing the preach-

ing stations on the east side of the mountain, viz.

:

Bethel, Bloomingburgh, Middletowu, Mount Johnson

(now Crawford), Montgomery, Walden, ^^rlingham,

Sam's Point, and Walker Valley.

In 1825, New Paltz circuit was taken from the

Newburgh circuit. The class at Bellvale, on the

New Windsor circuit, was broken up, and the appoint-

ment discontinued until 1833.

In 1837, New Windsor circuit was divided, and

Sugar Loaf circuit formed, embracing Sugar Loaf,

Florida, Edenville, Bellvale, Chester, Monroe, Ox-

ford, Satterlytown, Washingtonville, Blagg's Clove,

Highland Mills, Little Long Pond, and Dutch Hol-

low (Greenwood Lake), Revs. Seymour Landon and

William Miller, circuit preachers, and Rev. Phineaa

Bice, presiding elder.

Although Methodism had its introduction in War-

wick, it was not until 1839 that a regular appointment

was made for Methodist preaching in the village of

I Warwick. From a Methodist stand-point the people of

I that village were thoroughly " joined to their idols,"

• —i.e., Baptists and Presbyterian-Reformed-Dutch. Its

firmest foothold was gained in Newburgh and New
[ Windsor, where many came to its ranks who had

been connected with the Church of England, and

who were then practically without church connection.

> This was especially true of John Ellison, who liber-

i ally encouraged the circuit preachers. In Newburgh,

I
on the contrary, the most socially prominent defender

of the new faith was Elnathan Foster, a former Pres-

byterian. Perhaps, however, the itinerant ministers

f
would have been equally successful without these ad-

i ventitious aids. They were earnest, strong men, and
'' sustained their faith under the most annoying perse-

" cutions and the most trying ostracisms.

It is due to the denomination to say that the census

of 1875 awards to it forty-four churches in the county.

The number, however, evidently embraces circuit

stations, which do not appear in the minutes of Con-

ference, and also perhaps colored churches and all

others claiming the name of Methodists, but which

are not attached to the regular church organization.

The following list is from Conference minutes:

Crawford Bnllville.

St. Paul's Midilletiiwn.

Kidgebury Wawiiyainla.
Trinity Newliurgli City.

St. Julin'a ** *'

Grace ** "

Gardnei-town Newburgh tf>wn.

Roasville " "

Fostertown..'. " "

North Newburgh (AsburyCliaiiel). " "

Walden Walden.
Montgomery Miiiitgomery.
Goalien GiMlien.

Chester (Iiester.

Sugar Loaf. Sugar l.ioaf (rhepter).

Florida Fimida (Warwiik).
Warwick Wurwii-k Villajre.

Edenville Kilenvilli- (Waruiik).
New Milford New Milf.ird (Wiiiwlck).
Belh-alo Bel Ivalo (Warwick).
Monroe Monroe.
Washingtonville Wash ngtonville.

Salisiiury Mills 8aliKliur% Milts.

Highland Mills Hiuhland Mills (Monroe).
New Windsor Vail'M Gate.
Ctirnwall Cariterlmry (Cornwall).
Highhind ville Cnniuall.
Fort Montgomery Higlihtnils.

We«t Point
Little Britain New Windsor.
Drew Port .lervii*.

OtisTille .'....Mount Hope.

Colored MethodistB.

African Methodist Episcopal (Zion) Krwl urph.
" " Micldli'tuwn.
" " (Bethel)
" " Port.Iervi8.
" " Gnshen.

Separate Methodists , GoKhen,

In connection with this denomination, the following

facts have been furnished by Rev. J. P. Hermance,

P. E., in reference to the Newburgh District, which

had its beginning in the Newburgh circuit.

In 1789, Newburgh first appears in the minutes of

the Conference. By a division of Flanders circuit,

Newburgh circuit was formed, extending from Platte-

kill and Marlborough on the north to Warwick on

the south. (See list of " Classes," already given.) In

1791, Newburgh stands first on the list of circuits, and

is followed by Wyoming, New York, New Bochelle,

and Long Island, which compose the district. In

1792, Wyoming, Tioga, Newburgh, Flanders, Eliza-

bethtown, and Staten Island circuits composed the

district. 1794, Herkimer, Otsego, Delaware, Saratoga,

and Albany circuits were added to the district. 1795,

the district included Cambridge, Herkimer, Otsego,

Delaware, Saratoga, Albany, Newburgh, and Flan-

ders circuits. 1796, Salem, Bethel, Burlington, Tren-

ton, Freehold, Elizabethtown, Flanders, Newburgh,

Delaware, Herkimer, and Albany circuits constituted

the district. 1798, Albany, Herkimer, and Delaware

circuits were taken out of the district. In 1801 the

district, which had previously been known as the East

Jersey District, received the name of the " New Jer-

sey District." In 1802 the work was put into " Con-

ferences," the Newburgh and Ulster circuits forming
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part of the New Jersey District of the Philadelphia

Conference. A rearrangement was made in 1803, by

which the Albany District was formed, embracing the

Newburgh, Ulster, Delaware, Albany, Albany City,

and Saratoga circuits. In 1804 the district was taken

from the Philadelphia and placed in the New York

Conference. It then embraced the Black River,

Western, Herkimer, Saratoga, Montgomery, Albany,

Delaware, Ulster, Newburgh, and Albany City cir-

cuits. In 1805, Haverstraw was added. In 1808 the

district was cut down to the Albany City, Albany,

Schenectady, Montgomery, Delaware, Ulster, New-
burgh, and Haverstraw circuits. In 1810 the name
was changed to the Hudson River District, and re-

mained under that title uutil 1832, when it was di-

vided, the southern portion receiving the name of the

Newburgh District, embracing the following charges

and circuits : Catskill, Saugerties, Kingston, Marble-

town, Sullivan, Montgomery, Rossville, Gardnertown,

New Windsor, New Paltz, and West Point. The
various stations, which had previously been preach-

ing-places in connection with contiguous charges, ap-

pear in the published minutes at dates as follows:

New Windsor, 1809 ; Kingston, 1822; Bloomingburgh,

and name changed to Montgomery, 1824; New Paltz,

1831 ; Catskill and Saugerties, 1835 ; Rossville and

Gardnertown, 1832; Rdndout, 1836; Sugar Loaf,

1837 ; North Newburgh, 1838 ; Milton and Marlbor-

ough, 1840; Monroe, 1845; Goshen and Southfield

Mission, 1847 ; Esopus, 1848 ; New Paltz Landing

and New Paltz, 1850; Newburgh Second Church,

1852 ; West Newburgh and Eddyville, 1863 ; Chester,

1854; Kingston Second Church, 1856; Milton, 1858;

Glasco, 1859; Cornwall and Little Britain, 1863;

Warwick, Bellvale, Highland Mills, and Walden,

1866; Washingtonville, 1867; Florida, 1868; Salis-

bury Mills, 1869 ; West Newburgh, 1870 ; Port Ewen,
1873; Galeville, 1874. The district extends north-

ward as far as Saugerties, southward to New Milford,

westward to Goshen and along the Wallkill Valley,

northerly and easterly to Hudson's River. While cov-

ering a considerable portion of Ulster, it fails to em-
brace the entire county of Orange, and the following

statistics must of course be received in connection

with this fact, viz. : It has 36 charges ; 52 churches,

valued at $364,400; 30 parsonages, valued at $68,100;

7845 members ; 57 Sabbath-schools, with a roll of 6268

scholars and 925 teachers. The following is a list of

the presiding elders of the district from 1787

:

1787, Thomas Foster; 1788-89, James O. Cromwell

;

1790, Thomas Morrell; 1791-92, Robert Cloud; 1793,

Jacob Brush ; 1794-95, Thos. Ware; 1796-98, John Mc-
Claskey; 1799, Freeborn Garrettson; 1800-2, Solomon
Sharp; 1803-6, Elijah Woolsey ; 1807-9-11, Henry
Stead; 1811-14, Daniel Ostrander; 1815-18, P. R.

Sanford; 1819-22, Eben Smith; 1823-26, Daniel Os-

trander; 1827-30, Phineas Rice; 1831, M. Richardson;

1832, William Jewett; 1833-34, M. Richardson; 1835

-38, Phineas Rice; 1839, William Jewett; 1840--42,

Daniel Ostrand«r ; 1843-46, M. Richardson
; I847-5

William Jewett; 1851, Stephen Martindale; 1852-5.

A. M. Osbon; 1855-58, L. M. Vincent; 1859-6

Phineas Rice; 1862-65, William H. Ferris; 1866-61

A. M. Csbon; 1869-72, Joseph B. Wakeley ; 1873-7(

J. Y. Bates ; 1877-80, John P. Hermance.

ROMAN CATHOLICS.

The history of the eflForts for the introduction
(

Catholicism in this State during the colonial era poi

sesses a deep interest, embracing as it does the inci

dents of the French and Indian wars, which wer

waged from 1687 until the termination of FrencI

rule in Canada. The work was commenced in 160i

and was attended with considerable success amoni

the more northern Indian tribes. The effort for th

conversion of the Six Nations, however, met witl

very little encouragement until after the accession

James II. to the throne of England, who instructe

the governors of the province to extend to the FrencI

missionaries every facility for the prosecution of th<

enterprise. The privileges thus granted were 9001

employed by the French to secure the ascendancy

their own national interest among the Iroquois, am
compelled even James himself to materially modify

the zeal which he had manifested for the propagatioi

of the faith which he professed. The accession

William and Mary was followed by an entire changi

in the policy of the English goverament. So grea

had been the inroads upon the trade of the Englial

with the Indians, and so palpable the influence of Uu

French priests in that direction,—so materially ha(

the alliance between the English and the Iroquoii

been weakened, and so essential was the continuana

of that alliance to England,—that even the toleratioi

of Catholicism was forbidden, not through any feel'

ing of hostility tfe that form of religion in itself coD'

sidered, but from political reasons. The most seven

repressive measures were adopted ; every Catholic

priest coming voluntarily into the province was pun-

ishable with death. This law remained in force until

after the commencement of the war of the Revolu-

tion, when it was so far relaxed, by the terms of the

first constitution of the State, as to permit freedom ol

opinion to all who should subscribe the oath of alle-

giance. The appeal which was made to Ireljind fw

aid in the war, and the subsequent assistance of Cath-

olic France, materially affected Jhe prejudices of the

people, and made it possible to engraft upon the

Federal Constitution of 1787 the full and complete

equality of all religious faiths. Although the door

was thus thrown open, Catholic authorities made

little effort to propagate their faith until after th«

Irish rebellion of 1798, which sent many CatholiJ

emigrants to America. In 1808, Pope Pius Vtt

erected Baltimore into an archiepiscopal see, with

four suffragan sees, of which New York was one.*

• The flrat priwt stationed in New York I'itj wiia Rer. CluirlM Wlul".

an Irisli Franciscan, who had been chaplain in the French flMt ond)'
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The first bishop of New York, Eev. Luke Concanen,

died soon after his consecration, and before he entered

upon his duties. His successor, Rev. John Conelly,

was consecrated in 1814, and among his first work

was that of establishing missions along Hudson's

River, ostensibly "to prevent the children of Catho-

lics conforming to the persuasions of their neigh-

bors." In his diary occurs the following: "Jan.

29th, 1818.—I answered the Rev. Arthur Langdill's

three letters and sent him said Indult, and addressed

the letter to the care of Mr. Mclntyre, New Burg."

Rev. Langdill and Rev. Dr. Ffrench (the latter in

1817 and the former in 1818) were the first Catholic

missionaries in Orange County, and at Nevvburgh, in

1826, St. Patrick's Church, the first Catholic church

in the county, was organized. There are now fifteen

churches and missions in the county, viz.

:

St. FauPs, BulWille^ attended from MoDtgumeiy.

St. Thomas*, Curuwal], Rev. Stephen Mackin, Rev. Jamea Kelly.

, Goshen, Kev. John Keogau, Rev. S. J. Byrnes.

St. Mary't), Greenwood, attended from SufTernB.

Sacred Heart, Higliiand FulK Rev. Terrauce J. Early.

St. Joseph's, Middletuwn, Rev. Peter Prendergast, Rev. John Clancy.

, Middlehope, attended from Milton.

Holy Name of Mary, Montgomery, Rev, Patrick Brady.

, Monroe, attended from Goshen.

St. Patrick's, Newburgh, Rev. Joseph F. Mooney, Eev. Hugh McCabe.

St. Mary's, Newbargh, Rev. Michael Phelan, Rev. M. Lane.

Holy Name of Jesus, Otinville, attended from Middletown.

Immaculate Conception, Port Jervis, Rev. E. J. Flyun, Rev. Michael

Sally.

St. Stephen's, Warwick, attended from Goshen,

, Waahiiigtonville, attended from (.'ornwall.

, West Point, attended from Highland Falls.

, New Windsor, attended from Newburgh.

The academy of Our Lady of Mercy is located at

Balmville, in Newburgh, and St. Patrick's parochial

school is connected with St. Patrick's Church in the

city of Newburgh.

FRIENDS.

Though not among the earliest of the sects in the

county, members of the Society of Friends, " or the

people called Quakers," have an early and honorable

record in its annals. A considerable colony located

in the old precinct of Cornwall prior to the Revolu-

tion, and soon after its close we find them in the

northwestern part of the town of Newburgh, and in

the adjoining towns of Plattekill and Marlborough,

in Ulster, both of which towns were originally cov-

ered by the precinct of Newburgh. From the pre-

cinct of Cornwall wTe have the towns of Cornwall and
Monroe, and in the former are two meeting-houses,

and in the latter one. The Friends of Newburgh
unite with their brethren of Pleasant Valley in a

meeting-house at the latter place. The original

meeting-house in Cornwall was erected about 1790.

The grounds on which it stands were deeded in 1789,

by Langford Thorn, to Joseph Thorn, Nicholas Town-

Admiral De Grasse. After the war he settled in this country. His

brother. Dr. Joseph Whalen, purchased lot No. U of the Schuyler Patent

in Montgomerj-, April 1, 1788. He was the father of the late Joseph V.

Whalen, of Montgomery,

10

send, and William Titus, in trust for the " Cornwall

Monthly Meeting." David Sands, a noted preacher

of the sect, may be said to have been the founder of

the society here. A division of the sect in 1827

resulted in the " Hicksite" and the " Orthodox"

branches, the former retaining the old building, and

the latter erecting a meeting-house of their own iu

1828 or 1829.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

The religious and benevolent societies of the sev-

eral towns of the county have not been few in num-
ber, nor without influence. It is believed that the

county is older in the introduction of Sabbath-schools

and Bible societies than its contemporaries. The first

in the field was the Orange County Bible Society,

which was organized in Goodwill Church on the 11th

of June, 1811, over four years prior to the organiza-

tion of the American Bible Society. At its first pub-

lic meeting a constitution was adopted, and the

following officers appointed, viz. : Rev. Andrew King,

president; Rev. Moses Frceligh, first vice-president;

Rev. Mathusaleh Baldwin, second vice-president

;

Rev. John Johnston, secretary ; Rev. Arthur I. Stans-

bury, clerk ; Dr. Charles Fowler, treasurer, and nine-

teen other managers. As first constituted it was a

Bible and Tract Society, but in 1816, when the Amer-
ican Bible Society was formed, it became auxiliary to

it, ceased its tract operations, and assumed the name
of the Orange County Bible Society.

Previous to the year 1835 the amount of money
collected and expended by the society in its opera-

tions cannot be stated with any degree of accuracy.

In the report of 1832 it is stated that the amount col-

lected up to June of that year, from 1816, was $3902,

making an average for each year of $240, which had

been paid over to parent society in remittances for

Bibles, or in donations. The amount collected up to

June, 1847, including the amount already given, was

$16,690.73.

A complete list of the officers of the society is not

contained in its record book, and hence we cannot

give the names of the successors of Dr. King and his

associate founders. Traditionally stated, the presi-

dency was held by Rev. Dr. King, Rev. Mathusaleh

Baldwin, Johannes Miller, Hezekiah Howell, Moses

Crawford, and William Phillips, prior to 1834, since

which time the officers have been as follows

:

1834.—Gen. James W. Wilkin, president ; Hon.

Nathan H. White, first vice-president ; Capt. Andrew

Wilson, second vice-president; Robert Denniston,

corresponding secretary ; John Wilson, recording sec-

retary'; Gen. Charles Borland, Jr., treasurer.

1835-36.—Andrew Wilson, pre.sident; Samuel

Millspaugh, first vice-president ; Jonathan Bailey,

second vice-president; Daniel T. Wood, recording

secretary ; Peter A. Millspaugh, treasurer ; Robert

Denniston, corresponding secretary.

1837.—Jonathan Bailey, president; John B. Hor-
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ton, first vice-president ; Nathaniel Brewster, second

vice-president ; Robert Denniston, corresponding sec-

retary ; Rev. M. N. McLaren, recording secretary

;

Dr. P. A. Millspaugh, treasurer.

1838-39.—David Hanford, M.D., president ; Charles

Fowler, M.D., first vice-president; James Little, sec-

ond vice-president ; Robert Denniston, corresponding

secretary ; Rev. M. N. McLaren, recording secretary

;

P. A. Millspaugh, M.D., treasurer.

1841.—Charles Fowler, president; James Little,

first vice-president; George Phillips, second vice-

president ; James D. Bull, corresponding secretary

;

Rev. Isaac C. Beach, recording secretary ; P. A. Mills-

paugh, treasurer.

1842.—Theo. L. Jackson, recording secretary; no

other change.

1843.—Joseph B. Howell, second vice-president;

no other change.

1844.—Andrew Wilson, president ; Joseph B. How-
ell, first vice-president ; Jesse Bull, second vice-presi-

dent ; Theo. L. Jackson, recording secretary ; James

D. Bull, corresponding secretary ; P. A. Millspaugh,

treasurer.

1845.—Samuel Wait, first vice-president ; no other

change.

1846-47.—James Wood, president ; Jesse Bull, first

vice-president ; William Houston, second vice-presi-

dent; James D. Bull, corresponding secretary; Theo.

L. Jackson, recording secretary; P. A. Millspaugh,

treasurer.

1848-49.—Robert Denniston, president; William

Houston, first vice-president ; Moses Sawyer, second

vice-president; James D. Bull, corresponding secre-

tary; Theo. L. Jackson, recording secretary; P. A.

Millspaugh, treasurer.

1850.—Rev. W. D. Snodgrass, corresponding secre-

tary ; no other change.

1851.—John S. Crane, M.D., treasurer; no other

change.

1852.—H. M. Hopkins, second vice-president ; no
other change.

1863-54.—Alexander Thompson, president; Na-
thaniel Webb, -first vice-president; Jesse C. Stewart,

second vice-president; Theo. L. Jackson, recording

secretary ; Rev. W. D. Snodgrass, corresponding sec-

retary ; John S. Crane, treasurer.

1855-56.—Robert Denniston, president; Andrew
Wilson, first vice-president ; Jesse C. Stewart, second

vice-president; Rev. W. D. Snodgrass, corresponding

secretary'; Theo. L. Jackson, recording secretary;

John S. Crane, treasurer.

1858-65.—William S. Webb, president; Samuel J.

Wilkin, first vice-president ; Charles W. Reevs, second

vice-president; Rev. S. W. Mills, corresponding sec-

retary ; Theo. L. Jackson, recording secretary ; John
S. Crane, treasurer.

1866-67.—William S. Webb, president; Robert
Denniston, first vice-president ; Hugh B. Bull, second

vice-president ; Rev. S. W. Mills, corresponding sec-

retary ; Theo. L. Jackson, recording secretary ; John

S. Crane, treasurer.

1868-69.—Hugh B. Bull, president; A. H. Sinsa-

baugh, first vice-president; William Evans, second

vice-president ; Rev. S. W. Mills, corresponding sec-

retary ; Theo. L. Jackson, recording secretary ; John

S. Crane, treasurer.

1870.—Augustus F. Schofield, president ; William

J. Groo, first vice-president; Selah R. Corwin, second

vice-president ; Rev. S. W. Mills, corresponding sec-

retary; Rev. R. Howard Wallace, recording secre-

tary ; David Redfield, treasurer.

1871-72.—Rev. W. D. Snodgrass, president ; A. H.

Sinsabaugh, fl;fst vice-president; William Evans,

second vice-president ; Rev. S. W. Mills, correspond-

ing secretary ; Rev. R. Howard Wallace, recording

secretary ; David Redfield, treasurer.

1873-76.—Rev. W. D. Snodgrass, president ; Wil-

liam J. Groo, first vice-president ; Selah R, Corwin,

second vice-president; Rev. R. H.Wallace, recording

secretary ; Rev. S. W. Mills, corresponding secretary

;

David Redfield, treasurer.

1879.—Rev. W. D. Snodgrass, president;. John L.

Servin, first vice-president ; Selah R. Corwin, second

vice-president ; Rev. S. W. Mills, corresponding sec-

retary; Rev. R. Howard Wallace, recording secre-

tary ; David Redfield, treasurer.

The Newburgh Bible Society was organized Sept.

9, 1818, when a constitution was adopted and the fol-

lowing officers elected, viz. : Jonas Storey, president;

Isaac Belknap and Joseph Clark, vice-presidents;

Rev. John Johnston, corresponding secretary; Charles

Miller, recording secretary ; Benjamin F. Lewis,

treasurer. The society still has an active existence.

The Young Men's Christian Association of New-

burgh was the first society of this class. It was or-

ganized Sept 15, 1858,—Arthur Potts, president. The

present association is its successor. The Young Men's

Christian Association at Goshen was organized in

1866. Present officers: C. E. Millspaugh, president;

J. H. Staats, corresponding secretary. The Young

Men's Christian Association at Warwick was organ-

ized in 1869. Present officers: Edwin S. Colwell,

president ; George A. Sanford, corresponding secre-

tary.

Religious societies more directly connected with

some one of the several churches will be noticed Id

the town where located.

BENEVOLENT ORGANIZATIONS.

The Newburgh Home for the Friendless was organ-

ized in the autumn of 1861, under the title of the

Newburgh Union Female Guardian Society. In 186J

it was incorporated by a special act of the Legisla-

ture.

St. Luke's Home and Hospital, of Newburgh and

New Windsor, is also an incorporated institution.

It was organized Nov. 4, 1874, by ladies connected

with the several churches. While the Home for the
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Friendless cares for " friendless or destitute girls under

fourteen and over three years of age, and boys under

ten and over three, until permanent homes can be

secured for them," St. Luke's provides" a home for

the aged and the infirm, and a hospital for thesick."

Both are creditably managed, and both, with similar

institutions elsewhere, are silently but effectually ed-

ucating the public to more humanitarian views in

making provision for the support of those who may
be objects of public charity.

Without entering into details of the many benevo-

lent societies in the county at the present time, we
notice briefly the Masonic and Odd-Fellows' lodges.

Authoritative Masonry in the State of New York

dates back to the appointment of Daniel Cox, of New
Jersey, Provincial Grand Master of the Provinces of

New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, June 5,

1730. Lodges were constituted in New York City

and in other parts of the province under this author-

ity, and worked under the English ritual until 1776,

when, by the outbreak of the Revolution, a new order

of things came into existence. One of the results of

the period was the organization of what were known
as military lodges on the part of officers and others

connected with the American army. The first of

these, American Union Lodge, was warranted by

Richard Gridley, Esq., Grand Master of Masons of

Massachusetts, Feb. 13, 1776, with authority to hold

a lodge in the American army, then located at Eox-

bury, Mass. Soon after receiving their warrant the

portion of the army with which the members of the

lodge were connected removed to New York, where,

by permission of the Deputy Grand Master of the

province, they assembled and petitioned the said Dep-

uty Grand Master to confirm the warrant given them

by the Grand Master of Massachusetts. Their peti-

tion was not complied with, but a new warrant was

granted them under the name of Military Union

Lodge, No. 1. " This lodge was located," says John G.

Barker, in his " Early History of Masonry," " on the

Hudson River, near West Point, during the summer
of 1779, and at Newburgh from 1781 to 1783. The
roll of the lodge is headed ' Members of Military

Union and American Union Lodge.' "

From Hayden's "Washington and his Masonic

Compeers" we t.ake the following :

" Many Military Lodgss existed in tlie army at ttiis period, but the

records of moat of tlieiu are lost. So well established had these camp
lodges become, and so beneficial to the brethren, that, in providing the

necessary conveniences for the troops in their quarteiB on the Hudson at

this time, an assembly.room or hall was built, one of the purposes of

which was to serve as a lodge-room for Military Lodges. It was a rude

wooden structure, forming au oblong square, forty or sixty feet, was one

story in height, and had but a single door. Its windows were square,

unglazed openings, elevated so high as to prevent the prying gaze of the

cowans. Its timbers were hewed, squared, and numbered fur their places,

and when the building was finished it waa joyously dedicated. . . .

American Union Lodge met ih this room on the 24th of June, 1782,

preparatory to celebrating the festival of St. John the Baptist, and pro-

ceeded from thence to West Point, where they were joined by Washing-

ton Lodge, when a procession was formed at the house of Gen. Pattei son,

its first Master, and both lotlgiv proceeded from thence to the ' Colon-

nade,* where a dinner was provided and an oration delivered by Col.

John Brooks, Master of Washington Lodge, and afterwards Governor of

Massachusetts. American Union Lodge then returned to their room and

closed in good time."=^

The present Grand Lodge dates from Sept. 19, 1783.

It was some years before its authority was fully es-

tablished. Some of the old provincial lodges re-

tained their charters, and, in addition to this, the

military lodges had organized (1781) a, Grand Lodge

of their own. About five years after the regular

Grand Lodge was organized (June 4, 1788), a lodge

was warranted by it at Newburgh, under the title and

number of Steuben Lodge, No. 18, and other lodges

in the county soon followed. From records in the

Grand Lodge and from newspaper files and other

sources the following list has been compiled, which

may or may not embrace all the lodges organized in

the county prior to 1826

:

Steuben Lodge, No. 18.—Warrant granted June 4,

1788; constituted at Newburgh, Sept. 27, 1788. Its

charter was applied for by F. A. Morris and nine

others. Its first officers were Ebenezer Foote, W. M.

;

Francis Anderson Morris, S. W. ; Peter Nestell, J. W.
Charles Clinton and Derick Amerman were its first

adjoining members. Ebenezer Foote, Levi Dodge,

and Charles Clinton were P. M.'s in 1797. The lodge

was in quite a flourishing condition for a few years,

but after 1792 it seldom held a meeting. The last

mention made of it in the minutes of the Grand

Lodge is 1800, but it seems to have had a nominal

existence in 1806, as it is referred to in the petition

for Hiram Lodge, in which it is said that the lodge

had not had a meeting in the past five years. Its

charter and minute-book are now in the archives of

the Grand Lodge. Gen. Baron Steuben was an hon-

orary member.

St. John's Lodge, No. 21.—Constituted at Warwick,

March 26, 1790. The following were its officers (date

not given) : John Smith, W. M. ; Wm. Holly, S. W.

;

Abm. Dolsen, J. W. ; E. DuBois, Sec. ; Abm. Ge-

nung, Treas.

Orange Lodge, No. 45.—Warranted April 12, 1796,

with the consent of St. John's Lodge, No. 21. Con-

stituted at Goshen by John Smith, P. M. of St. John's,

and Eben. Foote, P. M. of Steuben. Wm. Thompson,

W. M. ; Seth Marvin, S. W. ; Anthony Dobbin,

J. W.
Montgomery Lodge, No. 71.—This lodge was con-

stituted at Montgomery, June 6, 1798, by G. M. De
Witt Clinton, assisted by P. M.'s Levi Dodge and

Chas. Clinton, of Steuben Lodge. John Smith, W.
' M. ; Jas. Fitzgerald, S. W. ; Ebenezer Howe, J. W.

; Warrant surrendered prior to June, 1818.

St: James' Ijodge, No. 65.—Constituted at Middle-

I

town, Jan. 6, 1798. Warrant surrendered prior to

;
June, 1818.

« The building referred to was long known as " The Temple." It was

situated on the camping-ground in New Windsor, and is more particu.

larly referred to iu the history of that town.
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Olive Branch Lodge, No. 102.—Constituted at Min-

isink, June 9, 1808.*

Hiram Lodge, No. 131.—Constituted at Newburgh,

Feb. 19, 1806. Jonathan Fisk, W. M. ; Chas. Baker,

S. W. ; John E. Drake, J. W. ; P. McKenna, Sec.

This lodge was the successor of Steuben Lodge, No.

18. Its liistory was specially marked by its participa-

tion in the reception of Lafayette at Newburgh, in

1824. Its charter was surrendered Dec. 10, 1834.

Revived in 1842 as No. 92. Peter F. Hunn, W. M.

;

Minard Harris, S. W. ; James Belknap, J. W. ; D.

W. Gridley, Sec. Charter surrendered in 1845.

Mount Moriah Lodge, No. 189.—Chartered at Wall-

kill, Dec. 6, 1809. Asked remission of dues to Grand
Lodge in consideration of having built a commodious

lodge-room. Petition refused, Dec. 2, 1812.

Lawrence Lodge, No. 230.—Chartered at Ward's

Bridge, Montgomery, May 16, 1814. Officers installed

by W. M. J. B. Reynolds, of Hiram Lodge, of New-
burgh.

Washington Lodge, No. 220.—Blooming-Grove, June

10, 1813. Officers installed by W. M. J. B. Reynolds,

of Hiram Lodge.

Corner-Stone Lodge, No. 231.—Chartered at Mon-
roe, May 26, 1814.

Jerusalem Temple Lodge, No. 247.—Charter granted

Sept. 9, 1815. Constituted at Cornwall, October 5th,

by James B. Reynolds, W. M. of Hiram Lodge, at

the house of Ebenezer Crissey. Warrant officers:

Wyatt Carr, W. M. ; Abraham Mead, 8. W. ; South-

erland Moore, J. W. December 23d the following

officers were chosen : Wyatt Carr, W. M. ; Abraham
Mead, S. W. ; Southerland Moore, J. W. ; Nathaniel

Clark, Treas. ; Samuel H. Purdy, Sec. ; William Wil-

liams, S. D. ; Stephen Coleman, J. D. ; Obadiah

Smith, Jr., Sr. M. C. ; Isaac B. Titus, Jr. M. C. ; Lewis

Patterson and John Arnold, Stewards; and Hugh
-Gregg, Tyler. William A. Clark succeeded Wyatt
•Carr in 1820. Mr. Clark was followed by Jonathan

JMorrill. In 1824, Oliver Farrington was elected

JMaster, and held that position until April 22, 1826, at

which time the record stops. Mr. Beach's " Corn-

wall," from which the record of this lodge is taken,

adds :
" In the summer of 1826 the communications

ceased, and the lodge became dormant for a period of

forty-five years, until revived in the winter of 1871 by

a few old Masons, who obtained permission to meet

under its old name and number. July 27, 1872, the

old lodge was revived with a new number (No. 721),

and constituted with its original paraphernalia."t

* There ib a discrepancy in dates between the record entry in the

Grand Lodge mioutes and the dates given in au oflicial list of lodges

prepared in 1818, in the case of this and several other warrants. The

date in the latter is here given, although known (from other sources) to

be inaccurate. The petition for Olive Branch Lodge was made Dec. 7,

1803, and the record shows that it paid dues to the Grand Lodge from

Dec. 27th of that year.

t When the lodge suspended, the parapherqalia were taken in charge

by Mr. John H. Lane, and on his death, in 1863, they were preserved by

Mr. Dyer Brewster. They are now seen in the lodge-room, and excite

the wonder of visiting brethren.

—

BeacVi Comwall.

Hoffman Lodge, No. 300.—Constituted at Wallkilj

Dec. 3, 1818. Its name was taken from Martin Hoff-

man, D. G. M., who, in consideration thereof, pre.

sented to it a Bible in 1818. This Bible is now in um
in Hoffman Lodge, No. 412, of Middletown. The

first officers of the lodge were John Kirby, W. M. •

Stacey Beakes, S. W. ; Isaac Otis, J. W. ; Isaac Mills

Treas. ; George Hill, Sec. ; Chas. Anderson, Tyler.

The lodge closed its existence in 1832.

In addition to the foregoing, the following charteis

were granted

:

Orange Mark Lodge, No. 51, Goshen.—Warrant is-

sued, Feb. 8, 1809, to William Elliott, William A.

Thompson, and Edward Ely.

Orange Chapter, No. 33, Minisink.—Warrant issued,

Feb. 6, 1812, to Uriah Hulse, James D. Wadsworth,

and Malcomb Campbell.

Hiram Mark Lodge, No. 70, Newburgh.—Warrant

issued, Feb. 3, 1812, to Sylvanus Jessup, James Wil-

liams, and George Gordon. Warrant was forfeited

Feb. 8, 1816, on account of non-payment of dues to

the Grand Chapter.

Jerusalem Temple Chapter, No. 52, Newburgh.—

Warrant issued, Feb. 6, 1817,, to James B. Reynolde,

William Ross, and William P. Lot. Warrant for-

feited, Feb. 10, 1821, for non-payment of dues to

Grand Chapter. J

The old Masonic lodges shared the fate of their

associates in other parts of the State under the Anti-

Masonic movements, which had their origin in the

alleged abduction and murder of William Morgan, at

Batavia, on the night of Sept. 11, 1826. Morgan, it

will be remembered, was about to publish a book dis-

closing the then obligations and ceremonies of the

first degrees of the order. To prevent this, it was

charged, a conspiracy was formed which resulted in

his murder. Efforts were made to detect the guilty

parties, but without success, and in the end the entire

fraternity was charged with guilty participation in

the offense, although the Masons always denied that

Morgan had been murdered, or that the body which

was identified as his was so in fact, but simply used

as " a good-enough Morgan until after the election."

An excited and prejudiced Anti-Masonic feeling

sprang up, which not only carried the order down,

but effected changes which have had more or less of

political influence from that time to the present,—the

Anti-Masons and the National Republicans, or an-

cient Federalists, falling into alliance under Adams

in 1828, and Clay and Wirt in 1832, against Jackson

and the Democratic party, with whom the Masons

found refuge against a persecution as bitter and heated

as that which the Tammany Society had hurled

against the Society of the Cincinnati and the Fed-

eralists. What the latter would have become under

its hereditary features had it obtained the control of

\ Information by Cliarles H. Halstead, of Hudson River Lodgr, Ke»-

burgh, to whom the writer is also indebted for many facts concenlm

the early lodges.
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the government, or what Masonry would have become

had it escaped the chastening which it received, is

not a question to be raised now that both have been

essentially modified; suffice it that Masonry, under

changes in its obligations and ceremonies, has re-

gained its original standing, although it is still re-

garded with a traditional suspicion by many.

Odd-Fellowship dates its existence in this country

from Washington Lodge, No. 1, which was instituted

at Baltimore, Md., April 26, 1819, under a charter

obtained in England. A lodge had existed in New
York prior to that time, but it had been disbanded.

The Anti-Masonic excitement was a material aid to

the introduction and permanent organization of the

order, supplying, as it did, the loss which the Masons

had sustained in the disbandment of their lodges,

although it shared to some extent in the general dis-

trust of secret societies. Its spread in New York was

quite rapid until it was disrupted, in 1850, on the

question of "new" and "old" constitution, and two

State grand lodges were formed. Some years were

spent in demoralization, but from this it has now fully

recovered. Prior to this disruption the following

lodges were organized in Orange County, viz.

:

Highland Lodge, No. 65, at Newburgh, 1842.

Orange County Lodge, No. 74, at Newburgh, 1842.

Middletown Lodge, No. 112, at Middletown, 1844.

Chester Lodge, No. 138, at Chester.

Wawayanda Lodge, No. 157, at Goshen.

Freeman's Lodge, No. 1 70, at Montgomery.

Beacon Hill Lodge, No. 203, at Canterbury.

Hudson River Lodge, No. 281, at Newburgh, 1847.

Myrtle Degree Lodge, No. 20, at Newburgh, 1845.

Mount Carmel Encampment, No. 21, at Newburgh,

1845.

Mount Hermon Encampment, No. 34, at Goshen.

Kossuth Lodge, No. 129, at Newburgh, 1850, and

Gray Court Lodge, at Chester, were organized after

the disruption as " new'' constitution lodges. With
the exception of Highland, No. 65, all the Newburgh
lodges perished. Middletown, No. 112, and Free-

man's Lodge, No. 170, of Montgomery, also escaped

the general wreck. Since the reorganization fifteen

lodges have been established, including Highland,

Middletown, Freeman's, and three Rebecca Degree

Lodges.

CHAPTER XL
BENCH AND BAH OP ORANGE COITNTT.

The bench and bar of the county have, from the

earliest period in its judicial history, been composed

of men of the highest professional rank in the eras in

which they lived, and of whom many have their

names written indelibly upon the annals of the politi-

cal and general history of the province and of the

State. In preparing an abridged review the mere

mention of names and dates is the only tribute which

we can pay to the memory of many eminent in the

profession in times past, while of tfthers even our

most complete sketches do not adequately convey an

ample knowledge of their worthiness. Although a

Court of Common Pleas and a Supreme Court were

established in the original county in 1691, there is no

record of proceedings until 1703, and it was some
years later that the county had resident members of

the legal profession. Indeed, there is an entire blank

in existing records from 1703 to 1727, during which

time litigation was apparently confined to the juris-

diction of justices of the peace or to courts held else-

where. It is with this latter year, therefore, that we
commence our review.*

1727.

—

Henry Wileman. He was formerly a

resident of New York, where he was a coroner, and

in 1701 a register in chancery. In 1712, in company

with one Henry Van Bael, he received a patent for a

tract of land in what is now the town of Montgomery,

on which he founded the township plot of Wileman-

town, in which he lived and died. He was the first

resident attorney of whom we find any record.

1729.

—

Phineas McIntosh. He was the holder

of patented lands in the old precinct of the High-

lands, his tract being in the original town of New
Windsor. He was one of the partners in the town-

ship of Newburgh plot in 1731, and erected his resi-

dence there, which was known for many years as the

" Mcintosh house."

1734.

—

John Alsop. He located in New Windsor

about 1724, and removed from the county about 1744.

His son, John Alsop, Jr., was a member of the Con-

tinental Congress of 1776, but resigned on the adop-

tion of the Declaration of Independence. His daugh-

ter was the mother of Governor John A. King.

1735.

—

John Chambees. He was the son of Wil-

liam Chambers, one of the resident holders of the
J

Chambers and Southerland Patent in New Windsor

in 1712. He removed to New York in 1730, where

he was appointed member of the Governor's Council

(1752-63) and associate judge of the Supreme Court

(1751-66). His contemporary. Judge Jones, says of

him, in his " History of New York," " Mr. Chambers

had been regularly bred to the law in the province, in

all the courts of which he had practiced for a long

course of years, with universal applause and the fairest

reputation as an honest, upright man. He was at this

time (1760) one of His Majesty's Council. His reli-

gion was that of the Church of England, of which he

was not only a zealous professor, but an ornament

and an honor to the religion he professed."

1741.

—

Vincent Matthews. He was the son of

Peter Matthews. He located in the present town of

Cornwall in 1721, having purchased the Van Dam .

* Tho year prefixed ie that of admiasion to the bar of the county, as

BhowD by the court records. In all cases the names of known non-

residents of the county have been rejected.
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Patent, to which he gave the name of Matthewsfield.

He was clerk of the county from 1726 to 1733, and a

judge of Common Pleas in 1783. He was also colonel

of Orange County militia 1738-58.

1753.—Fletcher Matthews. He was a son of

Vincent Matthews. Cadwallader Colden, Jr., of Ool-

denham, son of Governor Colden, was admitted the

same year.

1759.

—

William Wickham, Goshen.

1760.

—

David Matthews. He was also a son of

Vincent Matthews. He removed to New York, where

he was appointed mayor by Governor Tryon in 1776.

He was the father of Vincent Matthews (2), who was

admitted in 1790 and removed to Rochester, where

he was regarded as the " father of the bar of Western

New York."

1767.

—

George Clinton. He was the son of

Charles Clinton, who located in New Windsor in

1731. He studied with Judge William Smith ; was

appointed clerk of Ulster County; was the first Gov-

ernor of the State under the constitution of 1777, and

died while Vice-President of the United States. It

may with truth be said of George Clinton that he was

to the State of New York what Washington was to

the nation. In early life he gave promise of great

GEORGE CLINTON.

activity and courage; he left his father's house and

sailed in a privateer in the French war, and on his

return demanded and received a place in the expedi-

tion under his father and his brother ag*inst Fort

Frontenac. At the close of the war he settled down
to study under Judge Smith. In 1759 he was ap-

pointed clerk of Ulster County, but held that position

for only about one year. He took an active part in

colonial politics, and was elected to a seat in the

Assembly in 1760, serving until the close of that

body under the English government. In the discnB-

sions of that period no voice raised in the province

was more consistent and firm in resisting the demands

of the crown, nor was there of his contemporaries one

whose energy and zeal was more devoted. In 1775 he

was elected to the Continental Congress, and served in

that body until after the adoption of the Declaration

of Independence, that instrument, however, failing to

receive, under instructions from the Provincial Con-

vention of New York, either his vote or his signature.

He was appointed a brigadier-general in the army of

the United States in 1776, and during the earliet

years of the war was active in military afiaira in New
York, where he held, by virtue of appointment, com-

mission as brigadier-general of militia ; subsequently,

by virtue of his oflSce as Governor, he was com-

mander-in-chief of the army and navy of the State.

In the former capacity he was in the field with his

brigade for the defense of New York City in 1776

;

and in the latter, held command of the forts in the

Highlands at the time of their reduction by Sir Henry

Clinton, Oct. 7, 1777, and marched to the defense of

the Mohawk Valley in 1779. In April, 1777, he was

elected Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, under the

first constitution of the State, and was continued in

the former office eighteen years. His duties were

especially trying. The State was the battle-grouhd

of the nation almost during the entire war of the

Revolution ; invasions of the enemy swept in on the

north and on the south, while the western frontiers

were ravaged by savages and Tories
;
yet during the

darkest hours of the heroic struggle he held the helm

with a firm hand and an inspiring courage. His

duties after peace was established were not less trying,

though of a different type
;
poverty and distress were

in his borders, and crude laws required shaping to the

changed political relations of the people. That his

administration was wise no one will question. He

was president of the convention assembled at Pough-

keepsie to consider the Federal Constitution in 1788;

was again chosen Governor in 1801, and in 1804 was

elected Vice-President of the United States, which

position he held, by re-election in 1808, at the time of

his death. In a sketch of this character nothing like

justice to his public services can be rendered. He

married Cornelia Tappen, only daughter of Petrus

and Tyante Tappen, of Kingston, Feb. 7, 1770, and

immediately thereafter took up his residence in New

Windsor, where he remained until October, 1777,

when, on the fall of the Highland forts, he haatily

removed to Little Britain, and from the latter place to

Poughkeepsie i n December. His children were Catha'

rine, born in New Windsor, Nov. 5, 1770 ; Cornelia T.,

born in New Windsor, June 29, 1774 ; George W.,

born in Poughkeepsie, Oct. 18, 1778 ; Elizabeth, born

in Poughkeepsie, July 16, 1780 ; Martha W., bom in

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 12, 1783; Maria, born in Nevr

York, Oct. 6, 1785.
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1770.—James Sayre, residence not known ; Thomas
Smith, residence not known.

1773.—William Thompson, Goahen.

William Thompson was the son of William

Thompson, who settled in the present town of Goshen

at an early period. He was one of the representatives

of the county in 1788, and was a State senator from

1797 to 1800. In 1788 he was appointed first judge of

the Court of Common Pleas of the county, and held

the office one term. Of his descendants we have no

other information than that a daughter married Dr.

Nathaniel Elmer, of Warwick, and had Dr. William

Elmer, of Goshen ; Dr. Nathaniel Elmer, of Denton

;

Jesse Elmer, of Bellvale, and a daughter who married

Robert Armstrong.

John W. Smith, residence not known ; Balthazar

DeHart, Goshen. He was an active man in the early

part of the Revolution.

1788.—James W. Wilkin, Goshen.

1790.—James Everett, Goshen ; Phineas Bowman,
Newburgh ; Reuben Hopkins, Goshen ; Samuel Boyd,

New Windsor; Vincent Matthews (2), Cornwall;

Thomas Cooper, Oliver L. Kerr.

Phineas Bowman served in the war of the Revo-

lution as captain in a Massachusetts regiment, but

was usually addressed by the title of colonel. He
came to Newburgh with the army, and either remained

here after its disbandment, as was the case with sev-

eral of his contemporaries in the service, or returned

here not long subsequent to that event. He was a

man of high legal attainments ; was admitted to prac-

tice in the courts of Ulster County in 1790; rose rap-

idly in his profession, and rendered his constituents

valuable service, as a member of the Legislature of

1798, by securing the passage of the law erecting the

present county of Orange. During the last few years

of his life, however, he lost character and fortune by
habits of intemperance ; and his memory is now pre-

served only through the medium of anecdotes arising

from occurrences in which he was a principal partici-

pant. The date of his death is not known. He left

one daughter, Mary, who married Benjamin Ander-

son. His wife, Mary, died March 22, 1813, in her

fifty-eighth year, universally esteemed by all who en-

joyed her acquaintance.

Samuel Boyd was the son of Robert Boyd, the

Revolutionary gun-maker of New Windsor. We be-

lieve he removed to New York.

1791.—Nicholas Evertson.

1792.—Solomon Sleight, Newburgh; John Wick-
ham, Goshen.

1798.—George Clinton, Jr., son of Gren. James
Clinton, of New Windsor; Benjamin Smith, Jr.,

Newburgh.

1794.—Abraham L. Smith.

1800.—Jonathan Fisk, Newburgh ; Stephen Jack-

son, Newburgh ; C. F. Smith, James F. Smith.

Jonathan Fisk, perhaps the most distinguished

of the early lawyers of Newburgh, was born at Am-

herst, N. H., Sept. 26, 1773. He was the son of Jona-

than Fisk, who subsequently resided at Williamstown,

Vt., and became a member of the Legislature of that

State, and judge of probate, as well as the founder of

that branch of the family of which the late James

Fisk, of Erie Railroad fame, was a member. He left

the home of his father at the age of nineteen years,

and commenced the occupation of school-teacher,

qualified, according to a letter of recommendation

signed by Moses Bradford, Dec. 12, 1792, to teach

"writing, English grammar, and arithmetic." We
next find him at Ware, N. H., in 1795, with a certifi-

cate stating that he had lived for several months in

the family of Amos Wood, of that place, where he

had " read Greek and Latin, and attended to other

branches of study, by which he appeared well qualified

to teach a school," and that he " maintained a good

moral character." In 1796 or '97 he entered the office

of Peter Hawes, in New York, and commenced the

study of law. He was without other means of sup-

port than such as his own industry could furnish, but

he was enabled to complete his studies by occasional

remuneration for services as an amanuensis, and by
giving instruction to a class of young men in the

evening. In 1799 he was admitted to practice in the

Court of Common Pleas of Westchester County ; in

1800, in the Supreme Court of the State, and during

the same year, in the Courts of Common Pleas of the

counties of Orange and Ulster. In 1802 he was ex-

amined by Chief Justice Morgan Lewis, and " regu-

larly admitted as a Counsellor of Law in all the courts

of the State of New York/' Mr. Fisk removed to

Newburgh, Feb. 4, 1800. In 1809 he was elected rep-

resentative in Congress frojn the Sixth District, which

was composed of the counties of Orange and West-

chester, and again in 1814. Parties were then known
by the titles of Democrats and Federalists. Mr. Fisk

was a Democrat, and an ardent supporter of the ad-

ministrations of Jefierson and of Madison. While in

Congress he sustained the war of 1812, opposed the

recharter of the Bank of the United States, proposed

a plan for a national printing-office, and during his

whole career he commanded the confidence of his

friends and the respect of his opponents.

In 1815 (March 21st) he was appointed by President

Madison attorney for the United States in and for the

Southern District of New York, and this appointment

was renewed Jan. 6, 1816. He was very diligent and

efficient in prosecuting those who evaded the law in

regard to the sale of foreign merchandise without a

license, and so exasperated did this class of offenders

become that they threatened him with personal pun-

ishment. Failing to intimidate him, they appealed

to Congress on a question of fees, for the purpose of

securing his removal from office. The subject was

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, who re-

ported that, while Mr. Fisk's fees had been large,

and in some instances unsustained by law, he had

nevertheless been governed by the usage of the former
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incumbents of the office, and the subject died " on the

table." He remained undisturbed until the expira-

tion of Madison's administration, in 1820, when his

successor was appointed.

As a citizen, Mr. Fislc was highly esteemed. The

town records, the files of the public journals, and his

own manuscripts bear testimony to the commanding

position which he occupied, and to the superiority of

his abilities. The most important legal cases were

submitted to his care, while on the various local ques-

tions of the times his views received the highest con-

sideration. In person, he was large, and of a presence

that impressed all with whom he had intercourse with

a sense of his superiority,

—

" A combination, and a form indeed,

Wliere every God did seem to set his seal,

To give the world assurance of a man 1"

His wife was a lady of more than ordinary personal

attractions, lively, witty, and not without fair literary

abilities. His family record is as follows : Jonathan

Fisk, born Sept. 26, 1773 ; died July 13, 1832. Sarah

"Van Kleek, wife of Jonathan Fisk, born March 18,

1773; died June 6, 1832. Children: Theodore S.,

found dead in the street in New York in 1854 or '55
;

James L., died at Pensacola in 1835 ; Delaphine R. E.,

married J. C. Bisbee, died July 22, 1846 ; Mary M.^

died June 8, 1822; and an infant son, who died at the

age of two months.

1801.—Jonas Storey, Newburgh; Isaac Hamilton,

Newburgh ; William Ross, Newburgh.

Jonas Storey was born in Norwich, Conn., July

, 11, 1778 ; died Sept. 22, 1848. He was a graduate of

Williams College; taught school at Poughkeepsie,

and from thence removed to Newburgh, where he

maintained for forty years a distinguished place

among the members of his profession.- He was quite

active in politics in the earlier part of his career, and

the candidate for Cpngress of the Federal or anti-war

. party in 1814, against Jonathan Fisk, by whom he

was overwhelmingly defeated. He gave no little at-

tention to religious matters, so much so indeed that

he might properly be called a theologian as well as a

lawyer. He retired from the active duties of his pro-

fession a few years previous to his death, but the

change was disastrous. His mind, released from its

long routine of toil, appeared to turn inward upon

itself, and reason forsook its throne. His wife was

Mary, daughter of Isaac Schultz, of New Wibdsor.

His children were,—1. Henry E., who married Re-

becca Cook, is now deceased ; 2. Edwin, who married

Abbey Basset Clark, is now deceased ; 3. Helen E.,

who married Orville M. Smith, is now deceased ; 4.

Mary B., who married Daniel Smith ; 5. Nathan S.,

who married Harriet Smith, is now deceased.

William Ross, perhaps the most prominent mem-
ber of the class admitted to the bar in 1801, was the

son of Robert Ross, of Rossville, Newburgh. He was

elected member of Assembly in 1808, 1809, 1811, 1812,

1813, 1814, and chosen Speaker of that body in Feb-

ruary, 1811. During the same month he was ap-

pointed a master in chancery. Hammond, in his

" Political History of New York," speaks of him as

an "honest and kind-hearted man," and as being

" sincerely and warmly attached" to the Democratic

party ; but affirms that he was vain and lacked real

talent. In the absence of any knowledge upon the

subject of Mr. Ross' qualifications, we cannot pro-

nounce judgment for or against Mr. Hammond's criti-

cism. Whatever may have been his failings he en-

joyed the esteem and confidence of his constituents,

who sufficiently attested their appreciation of him by

transferring him from the Assembly to the Senate,

where he served from 1815 to 1822, and while in that

position was designated by the Assembly as a member

of the Council of Apportionment, and served from

1816 to 1819. He died Sept. 5, 1830, in his fifty-fifth

year. His wife (first), Mary S., daughter of John

McLean, died March 31, 1812, aged twenty-six yeare.

His eldest daughter, Mary McLean, married John F.

Butterworth. His second wife was Caroline Middle-

brook, of Connecticut.

1802.—Henry G. Wisuer, Goshen; Walter Case,

Newburgh.

Henry G. Wisner.—Probably no name was more

closely identified with the early history of Orange

County in its relations to the New York Colony, for

many years prior and subsequent to the Revolution-

ary war, in the early development of its material fe-

sources, and also as one of the founders of the Ameri-

can republic, than that of Henry Wisner, grandfather

of our subject, son of Hendrick Wisner, the first settler

of the family in Orange County about 1714, and grand-

son of Johannes Wisner, a subaltern officer in the

Swiss contingent of the allied army commanded by

the Prince of Orange against Louis XIV. of France,

who came to America as a colonist, and settled on

Long Island about the time of the Peace of Utrechtj

concluded during the reign of Queen Anne, in 1713.

Henry Wisner married Miss Sarah Norton, of

Queens Co., L. I., and settled in Goshen, N. Y., where

he acquired property and weight of character. He

was elected and continued a member of the Colonial

Assembly of New York from 1759 to 1769; was a

member of the first county committee to consider the

grounds of difficulty between Great Britain and her

American colonies ; a member of the first Congress

that convened at Philadelphia in the autumn of 1774,

and signed the non-importation agreement ; was elected,

with Peter Clowes, at the annual town meeting held

at Goshen, April 4, 1775, a delegate to the ProvinciiJ

Convention in New York City, and by that body,i)li

April 21, 1775, he was chosen one of the delegates to the

Second Continental Congress, where he took part in its

patriotic measures, including the wonderfully fortu-

nate selection of a commander-in-chief of the Ameri-

can armies.

In 1775, feeling the disadvantage the colonies labored

under for want of ammunition, he applied himBOU
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to those necessary arts of making saltpetre and gun-

Ipowder, and erected a powder-mill in the south end of

Ulster County, which he soon after gave up to his

son, Maj. Henry Wisner, and erected two other pow-

der-mills in Orange County, in May, 1776.

By letters dated Dec. 21, 1775, and March 28, 1776,

addressed to the Provincial Convention, he strongly

recommended to the country at large the consideration

of this important subject.

He was one of the committee appointed to report

the first constitution of the State, and under it was

chosen a State senator from the Middle District at the

election in 1777, and served until 1782.

In January, 1778, he was one of a committee of four

to repair to the Highlands to fix on the place for build-

ing fortifications ; the result was the erection at West

Point of Fort Arnold and its outworks, including Fort

Putnam, the impregnable key to the strategic lines of

the army of the Eevolution.

After the triumphal close of the Revolution the only

public service of Henry Wisner was in the New York
Constitutional Convention of 1788, which ratified the

United States Constitution.

Henry Wisner was a man, though without superior

education, of a clear, strong mind, active and useful,

devoted to his country, and very eflScient in its early

councils, trusted by his fellow-citizens, and the com-
panion and friend of its leading patriots.

If his name has disappeared from the records of

churches and the stones of graveyards, so that neither

his birth nor death can be accurately fixed, and if it

does not stand where it really belongs, among the

original signers of the Declaration of Independence,

it is not likely to be forgotten while many patriotic

and honorable descendants remain, and while history

still continues busy in hunting up the records of those

whose hearts and lives contributed sensible support to

the trembling tree of our national liberty when it was

first planted and in danger from every breeze of selfish

cowardice or calculating distrust.

In 1779, Henry Wisner lost his younger son, Lieut.-

Col. Gabriel Wisner, in the battle of Minisink, whom,
'according to the account in Stone's " Life of Brant,"

that savage tomahawked after the battle.

Gabriel Wisner married Elizabeth Waters, and his

three sisters were Elizabeth, wife of John Denton;

iMary, wife of Phineas Helraea; and Sarah, wife of

Moses Phillips.

I

Henry G., son of Gabriel and Elizabeth (Waters)

iWisner, was born on the homestead near Goshen, in

1777. His wife was Sarah, daughter of Samuel and
Phebe Talman, of New York, born in 1784, died in

April, 1874, and whom he married in December,

1805.

Their children are William H. ; Elizabeth, widow
if John E. Phillips; Mary, wife of George C. Miller,

)f New York ; Samuel T., died in infancy ; Frances,

ivife of Hon. Ambrose Spencer Murray, of Goshen
;

jabriel H., of New York ; Sarah A., wife of Joseph

H. Coates, of New York ; Alma T., died unmarried
;

George T., of Goshen ; and Martha.

Mr. Wisner was prepared for college at Farmer's

Hall Academy, Goshen, then conducted by the emi-

nent teacher and lexicographer, Noah Webster, and

was graduated at Princeton in the class of 1799, de-

livering the valedictory oration. He read law with

George Grifien, Esq., of New York, was admitted to

the bar in due course of time, and opened an office for

the practice of his profession in that city.

About the year 1810, Mr. Wisner removed with his

family, consisting of his wife and two children, and

settled at Goshen, where he opened a law-office, and

continued a.successful practice until his death, which

occurred Feb. 20, 1842. Soon after his settlement at

Goshen he was elected county clerk, and was the in-

cumbent of that office during the war of 1812.

As a member of the bar he stood among the first in

his native county, while he had but few equals in the

State. Possessed of a clear and lofty intellect, he was

enabled to grapple successfully the most difficult ques-

tions of law ; endowed with an unusual share of moral

courage, he was induced on all occasions fearlessly to

pursue the path of duty, regardless of popular favor,

while a keen discrimination, with a graceful and con-

vincing style in argument, rendered him a most able

and successful advocate.

In the discharge of his duty to his client he never

forsook the path of honor nor sought to take undue ad-

vantage of his adversary. His great legal knowledge,

unbending integrity, and frank and honorable course

\von for him the respect and esteem of his brethren of

the bar, and gave great weight to his opinions with the

court.

As a citizen he was spirited and enterprising, always

ready to contribute of his time, talents, and means to

the advancemept of the public interest and to the good

of his fellow-men. The spirit of benevolence ever

prompted him to acts of kindness and charity. To the

indigenthe was, indeed, a friend and a counselor, whose

aid was never invoked in vain. The generous im-

pulses of a noble heart were obeyed without ostenta-

tion.

As a Christian he was consistent, zealous, and de-

voted ; and, in generous support and counsel, he was

ever foremost in the promotion of every good work

that would contribute to the advancement and pros-

perity of the church.

Walter Case, of Newburgh, was the son of Rev.

Wheeler Case, of Duchess County, who has some rep-

utation among antiquarians through his " Revolution-

ary Memorials," embracing poems, published in 1778.

He was member of Congress, 1819-21, and siirrogate

of the county, 1823-27. He removed from Newburgh
to Fishkill, where he died. His wife was Sarah,

daughter of Jonathan Hasbrouck (2), of Newburgh.

His grandson, Walter C. Anthony, is a practicing

attorney in Newburgh, and is now serving his second

term as district attorney of- the county.
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1804.—William W. Brown, Washingtonville.

1805.—Charles Baker, Newburgh ; John Duer, Go-

shen; Benjamin Anderson, Jr., Newburgh; Joseph

J. Jackson.

Benjamin Andehson, Jr., of Newburgh, had, we
are told, his principal consequence from the fact

that he married the daughter of Phineas Bowman.

Charles Baker and John Duer were strong men,

although Mr. Baker destroyed his opportunities

through intemperance. He was a native of.Wind-

ham Co., Conn. He graduated at Dartmouth Col-

lege in 1760, and immediately removed to Sullivan

County, where he engaged in school-teaching. A
few years later he became a student in the office of

William Ross, at Newburgh, and after his admission

to the bar returned to Sullivan County, and opened

an office in Bloomingburgh. " He was," says Mr.

Quinlan, " a man of undoubted talent, of more than

average learning as a lawyer, and much addicted to

original thought and expression. So unusual and

amusing were his sayings that he was the central

figure, to which all eyes were directed, in whatever so-

ciety he appeared." His career is fully sketched in

Mr. Quinlan's history. He removed from Sullivan

County to Newburgh in 1835, and died there May 7,

1839.

John Duer was one of the three sons of Col. Wil-

liam Duer, of the army of the Revolution, and was

born at Albany, N. Y., Aug. 8, 1782. His mother

(Col. Diier's wife) was Catharine Alexander, daugh-

ter of Maj.-Gen. Alexander (Lord Stirling), well

known in Revolutionary annals. William A. Duer,

the older brother of John, was a distinguished lawyer,

and for many years judge of the Supreme Court cir-

cuit of the State of New York. At the age of six-

teen years John Duer entered the army, but aban-

doned it after two years' service, and commenced the

study of law at Goshen, whither his family had re-

moved. Upon the completion of his studies he com-

menced the practice of his profession at Goshen,

where he was subsequently joined by his brother,

Alexander Duer, who lived but a few years, and
left two daughters, now Mrs. J. V. Beane and Mrs.

David r. Gedney. He removed from Goshen to

New York about 1820, and soon took a prominent

position at the bar of that city. Upon the passage of

the law providing for a revision of the statutes of the

State, he was appointed a member of the commission

charged with that important work. He was elected

a justice of the Superior Court of the city in 1849, and
in 1857 became presiding justice. He was the author

of a valuable treatise 6n the "Law and Practice of

Marine Insurance,'' which is regarded as authority

pot only in the State, but by the bench and bar

throughout the United States. He was also the au-

thor of other works on legal subjects, and the editor

of a series of Superior Court Reports. His death oc-

curred Aug. 8, 1858. In person he was of tall and
commanding stature, a noble and highly intellectual

countenance, and possessed rare powers of forensic

eloquence. An extraordinary fluent delivery, great

command of language, and a rich, ftill, deep-toned

voice, with a dignified, noble carriage, imparted to

his style of eloquence a most impressive effect. While

a resident of this county his peculiar qualiflcationj

not only gave him high rank in his profession, but

drew him into the politics of the times. In this field

he unfortunately formed an alliance with the oppo-

nents' of the war of 1812, and, notwithstanding his

abilities, found himself in an overwhelmed minority.

With others he sought to regain political standing by

stepping to the front after the burning of the national

capital (1815), but it was then too late. He was quite

active in local undertakings, and gave tonetoGoehei

society through his family associations and his per-

sonal accomplishments. His wife was Annie Bun-

ner, of the city of New York, sister to Rudolf Bunner,

who was his first business partner after he located in

Goshen. Another brother-in-law, Morris Robinson,

the first cashier of the Bank of Orange County, was a

son of Beverly Robinson, of the British army, whose

father was Col. Beverly Robinson, one of the historic

associates in the treason of Benedict Arnold.

1807.—Edward Ely, Goshen; Benjamin T. Case,

Herman Ruggles, Edward W. James.

Edward Ely was member of Assembly in 1815,

and surrogate from 1815 to 1820.

1808.

—

Jonathan Cooley, Newburgh. He was

a judge of the Court of Common Pleas in 1815.

1809.—Hezekiah Belknap, Newburgh; RudolfBun-

ner, Goshen.

Hezekiah Belknap was born in 1781, and died

in 1814, his death following his election (April) to the

next Assembly (1816), of which his name appears on

the roll.

Rudolf Bunner, the associate of John Duer, re-

moved to Newburgh and subsequently to Oswego.

He was representative in Congress from the Osw^
district, 1827-29.

1810.—Samuel R. Betts, Newburgh; Gilbert 0.

Fowler, Newburgh; David Ruggles, Newburgh;

Beverly Kain, Montgomery ; Aaron Belknap, New-

burgh.

Samuel R. Betts was circuit judge in 1823.

Gilbert O. Fowler was son of Dr. David Fow-

ler, of Newburgh. He graduated with honor at Co-

lumbia College, and subsequently pursued the study

of law at Newburgh, with Solomon Sleight. He was

licensed to practice in 1810 ; appointed master in

chancery in 1816 ;
judge of Orange Common Pleas in

1828, and first judge of that court (in place of Samnd

S. Seward) in 1833. In the autumn of 1833 hem"

elected to the Legislature, and as a member of tW

body was instrumental in securing the passage of the

charter of the Highland Bank, and also of the Del*

ware and Hudson Railroad. He was elected p«W

dent of the Highland Bank on the organiMtion ol

that institution, and occupied that position uMil hu
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death. He also held several important military com-

missions : was aide-de-camp to Gen. Leonard Smith in

1813
;
quartermaster of Thirty-fourth Brigade in 1815

;

aide-de-camp to the major-general of the second divis-

ion of infantry in 1816; brigade major and inspector

in 1818 ; brigadier-general of Thirty-fourth Brigade

in 1826 (elected in 1825) ; and major-general of Fifth

Brigade in 1827. Few men enjoyed to a greater de-

gree the confidence of his fellow-citizens or more

worthily performed the duties of the public stations

which he held. He died in 1843. His sons were

Isaac v., lawyer of New York ; James W., surrogate

of the county, 1851 ; and David E., who served as

quartermaster under Gen. Sherman. Isaac V. and

David E. are now deceased.

Aaron Belknap was of the old Belknap stock of

Newburgh. Samuel R. Betts was associated with him
in practice. Aaron Betts Belknap, of New York,

recently deceased, was his only surviving son.

1811.—Joseph H. Jackson, Goshen ; John Antill,

Coldenham; John Neiffie, Montgomery; David W.
Bate, Newburgh ; Charles White, Jr., Philo T. Rug-
gles, Newburgh ; Thomas Swezey, Goshen ; Joseph

Chattle, Mount Hope.

David W. Bate was the most prominent lawyer of

this group. Of his family history very little is known
beyond the fact that he was son of James Bate, A. Q. G.

of the army of the Revolution, and that he was born

in Shawangunk, Ulster Co. During the war of 1812

he was appointed brigade-major in Gen. Hopkins'

brigade, and went to the lines. The dissolution of

the brigade destroyed his useftilness in that station,

and he volunteered under Gen. Hampton. In an en-

gagement with the enemy under Gen. Provost (Oct.

27, 1813) he was severely wounded, and recovered

with considerable difiSculty. On his return from the

army he resumed practice with William Ross (Ross

& Bate), and continued in his profession until a short

time before his death, as the senior member of the

firm of Bate & McKissock. He was for several terms

supervisor of the town, and was especially useful as a

member of the board in the matter of the construc-

tion of the present court-houses of the county. In

1847 he was elected county judge under the new con-

stitution, and served with credit to his profession.

His first wife was Harriet M. Isaacs ; his second, Mrs.

Polhamus, who survived him. He left no children,

and the iulk of his property went to his nephew.

1813.—Samuel W. Eager, Montgomery ; William
W. Sackett, Newburgh ; John B. Booth, Goshen.

Samuel W. Eager was a native of Montgomery,
and he commenced practice there. He was a man of

excellent natural and acquired abilities, but having

been unfortunately appointed a justice of the peace

when a young man, he acquired habits of indolence

that were his besetting sin through life. He was

elected to Congress for the unexpired term of Hector

Craig in 1830. This, aside from local stations,—post-

master at Newburgh, police justice of Newburgh,

justice of the peace, etc.,—was his only public official

service. As a man and a citizen his character was

blameless. Through his "History of Orange County,"

prepared in 1847, his name and memory have been

preserved in many households in his native county.

His wife was Catharine, daughter of John McAuley,

a merchant of Newburgh. He had four sons,—John
M., who practiced law in Newburgh, St. Louis, and

New York ; Samuel W., now of Racine, Wis. ; Frank,

and another.

William W. Sackett removed from Newburgh
to Sullivan County. He was more of a surveyor than

a lawyer, and found in his new home successful em-

ployment.

John B. Booth, of Goshen, is referred to in another

connection. He was surrogate of the county from

1831 to 1840.

1814.—Peter F. Hunn, Newburgh ; Charles Bor-

land, Jr., Montgomery.

Peter F. Hunn was the son of John S. Hunn and

Margaret Frenau, and was born May 20, 1794, at

Mount Pleasant, N. J. His ancestor, on his father's

side, was from Holland. His grandfather, Thomas
Hunn, married Catharine Van Emburgh, daughter of

Peregrim Van Emburgh and Amelia Provost, the

latter daughter of Bishop John Provost. On his

mother's side he was a descendant of Andrfi Fresneau

(now Freneau), who, with a large number of French

families, left France on the revocation of the Edict

of Nantes, in 1685, and settled in New Jersey. The
editor and poet Freneau of the Revolutionary era

was of this stock. He graduated at Columbia Col-

lege, and studied law in the office of Nathan Sanford,

afterwards chancellor of the State. His father having

received the appointment of cashier of the Bank of

Newburgh (1811), he removed to Newburgh with him

and entered the office of Jonathan Fisk, where he re-

mained until admitted to the bar, when he removed

to Sullivan County and commenced the practice of

his profession. He was subsequently surrogate, mas-

ter in chancery, and district attorney of that county,

the duties of which stations he ably and satisfactorily

performed. He removed to Newburgh in 1837, where

he remained until his death, pursuing his law practice

and discharging the duties of justice of the peace.

When not otherwise engaged he devoted attention to

the construction and copying of maps, and perfected

some which were valuable. He was a man of varied

talents and attainments, and though he did not excel

in any particular branch, he exhibited excellence in

many. Had he not been a man of extreme modesty and

diffidence—evils that formed a part of his very nature

and attended him through life—he would have been

eminently successful either as a lawyer or a surveyor.

He enjoyed the respect of the community and all who
had his acquaintance. He died July 31, 1847, in his

fifty-fourth year. His wife was Maria T. Griffing, of

Monticello, by whom he had five children,—Mary,

Margaret, Catharine, Freneau (druggist in New York),
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and John T. (at one time clerk in Tradesmen's

Bank).

Chaeles Borland, Jr., of Montgomery, was a

descendant of one of the early settlers (1738) of that

town, and was for many years one of its most reputa-

ble citizens. He was surrogate in 1844, and special

surrogate in 1855. In 1821, and again in 1836, he was

elected member of Assembly.

1815.—Charles Monell, Goshen; Wheeler Case,

Newburgh ; Charles Humphrey, Newburgh ; L. W.
Ruggles; Samuel J. Wilkin.

Charles Monell was a master and examiner \n

chancery in 1830. He practiced at Goshen for many
years. ^

Wheeler Case and L. W. Ed&gles are not known
to have practiced law in the county, a remark which

will apply to others who were admitted to the bar.

Charles Humphrey removed to Ithaca on the

organization there of the Branch Bank of Newburgh,

with which he was connected. He was member of

Congress from the Tompkins district in 1825-27, and

member of Assembly, 1834-36, 1842. His wife was

Ann Eliza, daughter of Joseph and Sarah Belknap,

of New Windsor, of which town his ancestor, John
Humphrey, was one of the first settlers.

1816.—Leonard Mason ; Charles H. Ruggles, New-
burgh; AlexanderT.Bodle, Goshen; Alasunder Duer,

Goshen ; Archibald Smith, Montgomery.

Leonard Mason removed to Poughkeepsie.

Charles H. Ruggles was circuit judge in 1831

;

residence, Poughkeepsie.

Alexander Duer was the brother of-John Duer,

and has already been spoken of.

Alexander T. Bodle and Archibald Smith
enjoyed no special reputation.

;

1817.—George F. Tallman; Samuel G. Hopkins,

Goshen. /f'^k j
1818.—Thomas McKissock, Newb^jjl^' 'Albert S.

Benton, Goshen ; Alpheus Dimmick, Gofhen ; James
Dill ; Ogden Hoffman, Goshen.

Thomas McKissock was the son of Thomas Mc-
Kissock, of Ayrshire, Scotland, who settled in Mont-

gomery prior to the war for independence. He was

born in Montgomery about 1790, and at the proper

age commenced the study of medicine. This profes-

sion he abandoned, however, for that of the law, and

entered the office of Ross & Bate in 1815. Subse-

quently for many years he was associated with Judge

Bate, his tutor, under the firm-name of Bate & Mc-
Kissock. In 1847 he was appointed judge of the Su-

preme Court to close up the business of that court

under the old constitution, and discharged the duties

devolving upon him with great credit. In 1849 he

was elected representative in Congress. Very few

inen enjoyed more fully the confidence of men of all

parties, and none to whose legal opinions greater

deference was conceded. Candor, ingenuousnes-i,

manliness, and moral integrity were predominant

traits in his character. His wife was Elsie, daughter

of Joseph Belknap (Hister to Mrs. Charles Humphrey).

She died in 1843. He had two children,—Thomas,

who removed to St. Louis, and Sophia (Mrs. Low-

den), who removed to Brooklyn. He died at St. An-

drew's, aged seventy-sixty years, two months, and nine

days.

Ogden Hoffman.—The name of Ogden Hoffman

deserves special notice among the eminent men who

have conferred lustre upon the Orange County bar.

Although for the last thirty years of his life a resident

of the city of New York, he is justly claimed also by

Orange County, from the fact that here he pursued his

i legal studies, and commenced his brilliant professional

' .career. Ogden Hoffman was the son of another very

eminent lawyer, Josiah Ogden Hoflfman, and was born

[

in the?«ity of New York in the year 1793. He had

j
commenced .studying in his father's office when the

war of 1812, between the United States and Great

I

Britain, broke out, and at the first bugle-blast young

I HofiFman entered into the service of his country as a

midshipiman. He was the favorite midshipman and

aide to the gallant Decatur, and acquitted himself so

bravely as to have merited the highest encomiums of

thai brave commander and his fellow-officers. He

wais on board of the " President" with Decatur, iu

January, 1815, when she was attacked by the " Endy-

mion," "Pomona," "Taredos," and " Majestic," not

far from the port of New York, and after an eight

hours' fight compelled to surrender. Hoffman was

sent to England as a pri^ner, and was there confined

for six months. He subsequently served under De-

catur in the United States frigate "Guerriere" (forty-

four guns), in the war with the Algerines. In the

battle with the Algerine ship, the " Mesora" (sixty-

four guns), June 16, 1815, he was second in command

of the cutter which first boarded the Algerine, and

with his commdes was fighting the enemy on his own

decks when tne other cutters came to their assistance.

On leaving the navy he came to Goshen, and pursued

his legal studies under John Duer, and immediately

upon his admission to the bar took a high stand in

his profession. He was soon appointed district attor-

ney of Orange County (1823), and also represented

that county in the State Legislature as member of

Assembly for one term (1826). In 1826 he removed

to the city of New York, where his brilliant talents

soon commanded for him the highest position. He

at first became a law partner of Hugh Maxwell. In

1828 he was elected a member of the State Legisla-

ture for New York City, and rendered material ser-

vices in the revision of the statutes. From 1829 to

1836 he held the office of district attorney by appoint-

ment of the New York Common Council. He was

then elected to Congress, and served two terms in the

House of Representatives. In 1841 he was appointed

to the office of United States district attorney for the

I Southern District of New York by President Harri-

j

son. Again, in 1848, he was elected to Congress, and

subsequently filled the office of attorney-general of
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the State from 1854 to 1855. His active and useful

career was terminated, May 1, 1856, by death. Mr.

Hoffman had no equal as an eloquent advocate, and

combined in his composition all those engaging quali-

ties of heart and mind which make up the character

of the true gentleman. No man ever was more

heartily loved by his fellows, or more sincerely

mourned. During his residence in Goshen he mar-
|

ried Emily, daughter of Jonathan Burrill, who at

that time was cashier of the Orange County Bank.

She was one of three sisters very celebrated in their

day for their beauty and attractions, one of whom,

Frances, married Murray Hoffman, and the other,

Caroline, became the wife of Henry Hone. The son

of Mr. Hoffman, Ogden Hoffman, Jr., is United States

district judge in California, and a second is Charles

Burrill Hoffman, now living in the city of New
York.

Albert S. Benton was county clerk in 1838.

Concerning him we have no other information.

1822.—Gabriel W. Ludlum, Goshen; John W.
Knevels, Newburgh ; John W. Brown, Newburgh.

John W. Kneyels was the son of Dr. Adrian

Knevels, of Santa Cruz, W. I., and came hither with

his father, whose family was composed of John W.,

Isaac, Augustus, Granville, and Maria. He studied

law under William Ross, and was for a time associ-

ated with him. Subsequently he gave no little atten-

tion to horticulture, established a nursery, and pub-

lished a monthly under the title of Tablets of Rural

Economy. He also edited the Newburgh Gazette, and

embellished his editorial articles with Greek types.

He failed in 1787, and removed to Fishkill, where he

died. His wife was Elizabeth, daughter of Daniel

Cromeline Verplanck, and sister of Guliau C. Ver-

planck.

John W. Brown was the strong man of the class

of 1822. He was born at Dundee, Scotland, Oct. 11,

1796 ; was brought to this country in 1801 by his

father, who settled first in Putnam County, but soon

afber removed to what is now known as West New-
burgh, where he conducted a fulling-mill. Receiving

a good common-school education, but evincing stu-

dious habits and an inclination for the profession of

law, he entered the office of Jonathan Fisk. For a

time, both before and after his admission to the bar,

he took considerable interest in military matters, be-

came captain of the " Bell-Button Company," and
subsequently colonel of the militia of the district. He
was early appointed justice of the peace, and from

1821 to 1825 was clerk of the board of village trus-

tees. In 1832 be was elected member of Congress,

and re-elected in 1834. He was a faithful, but not

especially a brilliant, representative. In the political

discussions following his last election he became a

strong opponent of the " Albany Regency," which
controlled the Democratic party. The Constitutional

Convention of 1846 was the outgrowth of this dis-

cussion, and in that Convention he took an active

part as one of the delegates from Orange County. In

1849 he was elected justice of the Supreme Court for

the Second Judicial District for the term of eight years.

In November, 1857, he was re-elected, and served an

additional term of eight years, the last years of each

term having been spent as an associate judge of the

Court of Appeals. Not one of his decisions as judge

was ever reversed by the Court of Appeals, notwith-

standing the fact that in several instances doubtful

and intricate points of law were involved. His de-

cision in the case of the seven million canal loan was

especially in opposition to a strong element in public

opinion. Distinguished as he was as an advocate, he

became far more distinguished as a judge. In many
respects he was peculiar. Very few men had a keener

appreciation of the value of money than he, and it

was for this reason that he was a moderate man in his

charges for legal services, and equally moderate in his

expenditures. Penurious he never was,—the rapacity

of many was not in his composition; had it been,

abundant wealth, instead of a simple competency,

would have resulted from his practice. He was a

gentleman in the strictest sense, and all his business

intercourse with his fellow-men was marked by the

most thorough integrity. A strong man when aroused

in any emergency,—one who could sway a jury and

awe a mob,—he was remarkably kind and sensitive.

His wife was Eliza, daughter of Selah Reeve. Chas.

F. Brown, at present judge of the County Court, is his

son.

Samuel Jones Wilkin.—The progenitor of the

Wilkin family in Orange County, N. Y., of whom the

subject of this sketch is great-grandson, was John
Wilkin, who was of Welsh birth, and settled at or

near Enniskillen, Ireland, soon after the conquest of

that country by William, Prince of Orange, in 1688.

In 1728, with his wife and three children, William,

James, and Ann, he settled in the town of Shawan-
gunk, Ulster Co., N. Y. (now town of Montgomery,

Orange Co.), on a tract of 500 acres of land. He had
born to him, after his arrival in America, children,

—

John, George, Joseph, Jason, Jane, Elizabeth, Lydia,

Mary, and Susan. He died in the occupation of his

farm.

William, eldest sou, born Jan. 20, 1720, married

Elizabeth, daughter of John Rogers, who married a

Miss Ogden, and who removed from Rye, Westchester

Co., and settled in Wallkill, when their daughter was

young.

After his marriage William Wilkin settled in Wall-

kill. He was a man of limited education, but pos-

sessed a strong mind, a retentive memory, and in

those days of real log cabins he was very much
esteemed by his neighbors, and often served them in

settling their accounts when difficulties arose among
them.

He reared a large family of children, who married

with members of the oldest and most respectable

families of Orange County, and many of their de-
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sceadants have been prominent and influential mem-

bers of society. The family of William Wilkin were

among the early members of the Creeder Church at

Neelytown.

The children of William Wilkin were Sarah, John,

William, Jane, Daniel, George, Gen. James W.,

Eobert, Joseph, and Elizabeth, most of whom lived

to old age.

One brother of William Wilkin, George, was taken

prisoner at Fort Montgomery, and died in the old

Sugar-House prison in New York during the Revo-

lutionary war.

Gen. James W., son of William Wilkin, was an

influential citizen and lawyer during the early days

of the Republic, and was prominently identified with

the civil, political, and military history of Orange

County nearly his whole life. He w^as graduated at

Princeton under President Witherspoon.

He was appointed captain-lieutenant of a com-

pany of artillery in a brigade of Orange County

militia, July 3, 1787, by Governor Clinton, and again

March 16, 1792. He was appointed by the same Gov-

ernor lieutenant-colonel of a regiment of artillery.

May 19, 1803, and subsequently, by Governor Mor-

gan Lewis, brigadier-general of the Second Brigade of

Artillery.

He was appointed an attorney in the Ulster County

Court of Common Pleas in 1789 by Judge Derk Wyn
Koop, having been admitted to practice law in Orange

County the previous year.

He was State senator from the Middle District in

1801, 1802, 1803, 1804, '11, 12, '13, and '14, and by

virtue of his position as senator he was elected by the

Assembly a member ofthe " Council ofAppointment,"

Jan. 30, 1802, again on Jan. 30, 1811, and a third

time Jan. 12, 1813.

He was a member of Assembly from Orange in

1808, 1809, and for the latter session was chosen

speaker of the House.

Gen. Wilkin was president of the Legislative caucus

which nominated De Witt Clinton for President of the

United States, and was a member of the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Congresses of the United States from

Orange, and after the close of his Congressional career

he served Orange County from 1819 to 1821 inclusive

as county clerk, and also for several years as county

treasurer.

He was a candidate against Rufus King for the

United States Senate, and was defeated for the nomi-

nation by a single vote.

He was a large man of fine presence. He was a

man of strictly moral character and temperate habits,

and was one of the pillars of the Presbyterian Church

at Goshen, of which he was for many years an elder.

He was exceedingly courteous and polite in manners,

and generally amiable, although possessing a terrible

temper when aroused. He was always deferential to

the ladies, for whom in general he entertained the

highest respect.

His wife was Hannah, daughter of Roger Town-

send, of Goshen, who bore him the following chil-

dren: William, a private secretary of one of the Gov-

ernors of the State ; James W. ; Eliza Maria, wife of

Wheeler Case, a lawyer at Goshen, and surrogate of

Orange, 1823-27 ;
Sally, who died unmarried

; Caro-

line, wife of Hull Tuthill, a lawyer at Goshen, and

after his death wife of John W. A. Brewster, of Maine,

who died, leaving an only son. Rev. Charles A. Brew-

ster, of Newark, N. J. ; Samuel J., subject of this

sketch ; Frances, wife of John L Thompson, of Go-

shen, who has one son. Rev. J. J. Thompson, a grad-

uate of Princeton College.

Samuel J., son of Gen. James W. Wilkin, was bom

at Goshen, Dec. 17, 1793, and died March 11, 1866, in

his native place, where he resided his whole life, ex-

cept a short time, about the year 1838, spent in the

city of New York, where he resided and practiced his

profession ; but owing to failing health he was obliged

to return to his native county.

He married, July 18, 1816, Sarah G., daughter of

Col. David M. Westcott, one of the early journalists

of Goshen. She was born May 29, 1796.

Their children were Mary, wife of Joseph G. Ellis,

of Mobile, born Oct. 14, 1817, died shortly after her

marriage, Oct. 10, 1842 ; Col. Alexander, born Dec. 1,

1819, was a lawyer in New York City. He served as

captain in the Mexican war, and in 1849 settled at

St. Paul, Minn., and resumed the practice of the law.

He was there appointed Secretary of the Territoiy,

and held the office until the incoming of President

Pierce's administration in 1853. Upon the breaking

out of the Rebellion in 1861 he was elected to the

captaincy of the first company of the first regiment

raised in the State for the war ; for gallantry at the

battle of Bull Run was made captain in the regular

army ; subsequently was appointed major in the Sec-

ond Regiment, then its lieutenant-colonel, and upon

the organization of the Ninth Regiment he was ap-

pointed, by Governor Ramsey, its colonel, which posi-

tion he was gallantly filling at the time of his death,

although acting, as he had done for some time, as a

brigadier-general. He was a brave soldier and ao

accomplished gentleman, and was killed July 14,

1864, at the battle of Tupelo, Miss.

The remaining children were Charles, born Jan. 9,

1822, was killed accidentally while out hunting, Od

22, 1839 ; Westcott, born Jan. 4, 1824, a graduate of

Princeton in the class of 1843, is now serving his third,

term, of seven years each, as judge of the District

Court of Minnesota, and was a candidate on the

minority ticket for chiefjustice of that State in 1874;

William, born March 20, 1826, died May 12, 1839;

Samuel Jones, died young ; Hannah, born July 23,

1829, died May 22, 1839; and Sarah Westcott, bom

Jan. 2, 1838, is the wife of Roswell C. Coleman, a

lawyer of Goshen, who, as a memberof the " American

Rifle Team" which visited Ireland in 1875, took^
rank among the marksmen of the world.
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In the profession to which Samuel J. Wilkin devoted

most of his active life, he was eminent as a successful

and eloquent advocate, an able and a learned and skill-

ful lawyer. He was all through his life marked as a

man of sterling virtues and high-toned integrity of

principle. None who knew him well could doubt

either the incorruptible honesty or the stainless honor

of the man.

He was carefully and thoroughly educated, and

graduated at Princeton College before reaching his

majority. He studied law with his father, was ap-

pointed an attorney, Oct. 26, 1816, by Hon. Smith

Thompson, chief justice of the Supreme Court, and

counselor and solicitor by Chancellor Kent, Feb. 1,

1822.

He very soon attracted notice by his skill as an

advocate, and at an age when most young men are

climbing slowly up the first steps of the ladder of dis-

tinction he had already won an enviable reputation

as a member of the bar of his native county.. His

first efforts were made against some of the ablest and

most eloquent men of the State, and he was suc-

cessful.

While still a young man he devoted much attention

to political matters, and became a leader of his party

in the county. He was elected member of Assembly

in 1824^25, when such an election was sought by the

ablest men, and held a high position for talent in that

body.

He was engaged mainly after this in his profes-

sional labors at Goshen until he was elected a member
of the Twenty-second Congress of the United States,

where he served with honor. He resumed his prac-

tice after the close of his term in Congress, which he
continued until 1848-49, when he served as State sena-

tor, and in that body became the acknowledged head
and leader of his party. His record in the senate

journal is bright with exhibitions of eloquence and
talent of a high order.

This was the end of Mr. Wilkin's official career,

except to serve as canal appraiser, appointed July 1,

1850.

In 1844, Mr. Wilkin was a candidate for Lieutenant-

Governor of the State on the Whig ticket, with Mil-

lard Fillmore as candidate for Governor, but the

Locofoco ticket prevailed that year, and Silas Wright
and Addison Gardner were elected for these offices.

The talents of Mr. Wilkin were of a high order as

an advocate, and some of his addresses to juries in

important cases were fine specimens of professional

skill and impassioned eloquence.

He was a ripe and sound lawyer, and had carefully

studied and mastered the foundation principles on

which the science of the law reposes.

He brought into the practice of the profession the

highest style of integrity, and never swerved from it

under the presence of temptation.

He was a close classical student, and found time to

pursue the studies which had delighted his youth in

the midst of his professional labors. He studied the

principles of government and politics with great care

and eminent success, and always took a deep interest

in public affairs. He was a man eminently simple in

his tastes, manners, and habits of life, kind and genial

in his intercourse, and a devoted member of the

Presbyterian Church at Goshen, of which he served

for many years as elder.

John G. Wilkin.—William, son of William Wil-

kin referred to in the sketch of Samuel J. Wilkin,

and brother of Gen. James W. Wilkin, was grand-

father of our subject, succeeded to a part of the home-

stead in Wallkill, now Hamptonburgh, containing

200 acres, where he engaged in agricultural pursuits

during his life, and then died about 1823 aged seventy-

four years. He commanded a company of militia

during the Revolutionary war, and appears to have

acted as a minute man, ready to be called out for ser-

vice upon the shortest notice.

His wife, Sarah Crans, was of Huguenot stock, her

ancestors settling in Ulster County, from Holland.

Both were buried in the old graveyard at Neelytown,

where they were members of the church.

Their children were John, Joseph, Adam, Daniel,

Marshall, Mary (wife of Gawn Mackinson), Sally

(wife of Adam Shafer), Esther (wife of Benjamin

Hornbeck), Susan (wife of Luther Hornbeck), and

Eliza, who married a Mr. McKinney.

Of these children, Daniel, father of Judge John G.

Wilkin, was born in 1784, and died in 1850. He
served as a soldier in the war of 1812 on Staten

Island.

For five years following his marriage he resided in

Shawangunk, Ulster Co., after which time until his

decease he resided upon a part of the homestead of

his father, to which he succeeded by inheritance. He
led a quiet and uneventful life as a farmer, was never

ambitious for political place in his town, was a pro-

moter of religious work and good society, and both

himself and wife were members of the Associate Re-

formed Church at Neelytown, of which his ancestors

had also been members, and afterwards of the Cov-

enanter Church at Coldenham.

His wife was Harriet, daughter of John B. Haines,

of Coldenham, Orange Co., formerly from Connec-

ticut, afterwards from Long Island, and whose ances-

tors were of English birth. She died in 1870, aged

seventy-six years.

Their children are Susan A., widow of John A>

McWilliams, of Elmira; Abbey (deceased), was the

wife of Cornelius Hornbeck, of Ulster County ; Judge

John G. ; Moses B. ; Daniel F., a lawyer in Nashville,

Tenn. ; and Joseph M., a lawyer at Montgomery,

Orange Co.

Judge John G. Wilkin was born Oct. 22, 1818. As
early as eight years of age young Wilkin, under the

advice of his teacher, was set to learning the rudi-

ments of the Latin language, with the supposed in-

tention of his parents of eventually preparing him
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for the ministry. This study he pursued diligently

for four years, and made such rapid progress that,

under the old preparatory course, lie had read as far

as Horace when his teacher removed to other parts,

and for the time being the Latin was virtually aban-

doned. For several years afterwards he remained at

home engaged in farm work. At the age of seven-

teen he was called from Montgomery Academy, where

he was attending school, to take charge of the school

At home as teacher, which he successfully conducted,

and for a part of three years thereafter further prose-

cuted his studies at the academy, going from home
daily on horseback and on foot, a distance of four

miles. He was subsequently a teacher at Monticello,

N. Y., and while there, in 1838, began the study of

law in the office of Judge Wm. B. Wright, of that

place, who afterwards became a judge of the Supreme

Court and of the Court of Appeals in this State.

After two years' study with Judge Wright, Mr. Wil-

kin became a law student with Gen. A. C. Niven, of

Monticello, one of the most eminent lawyers of the

State, where he completed his law studies, and was ad-

mitted to the bar at the October term ofthe Supreme

Court, held at Rochester, N. Y., in 1842. He was

admitted as counselor in 1845.

On the 16th of January, 1843, following his ad-

mission as attorney, he opened a law-office in Middle-

town, where he has continued the successful practice

of his profession since, a period of thirty-eight years.

Mr. Wilkin was appointed brigadier judge-advocate

of artillery in 1842, and served until the militia sys-

tem of the State was abolished. He was appointed

an examiner in chancery by Governor Bouck in 1843,

and held the office until it was abolished by the new
constitution in 1846. He was elected, and was the

first special county judge of Orange County under the

law creating that office, and was elected and held the

office of county judge from 1852 to 1856 ; was one of

five commissioners on every commission chosen to

assess damages in the construction of the Hudson
River Railroad from Greenbush to and below Castle-

ton, and is the attorney of the North River Railroad

Company.

Judge Wilkin has been a director of and attorney

for the Middletown Bank (now Middletown National

Bank) since 1849; vice-president since 1855, and for

some time was its acting president. He was one of

the charter members of the Middletown Savings-

Bank, and has been one of its board of trustees and
attorney for the bank since its organization.

He was appointed revenue collector of the Eleventh

District of New York upon the creation of the office in

1861, and held the office until 1869, when he resigned.

Judge Wilkin was among the foremost and most

active in Orange County, during the late civil war, in

raising and equipping troops for service, and gave his

full support in time and means for the Union cause.

He married, Feb. 20, 1850, Louisa, daughter of Na-
thaniel Cooley, of Middletown.

Their children are John, studied law with his father

was admitted to the har in 1876, and is practicing hii

profession in his native village ; Dr. Charles H. was

graduated at the College of Physicians and Surgeons

New York City, subsequently at the New York Hos-

pital, and is a successful practitioner of medicineand

surgery in New York City.

Judge Wilkin is a man of positive and progressive

views, and he has always had the courage of his con-

victions. He has never hesitated to espouse a came

if convinced that it was right, and he has never per-

sisted in it through false pride if satisfied that he was

wrong. Though the bent of his intellect inclines him

to consider public questions in their broader aspects,

and with reference to their remote and ultimate bear-

ings, he has never been a mere theorist or doctrinaire.

On the contrary, his prudent counsels and practical

sagacity have always commanded the respect and in-

fluenced the judgment of his fellow-citizens.

Judge Wilkin is an eminently successful lawyer.

His aid is sought in every important case which arises

in his community. At the same time he has never

aimed to promote vexatious and expensive litigation,

and he possesses the entire confidence of his clients,

of the courts, and of the public.

Joseph M. Wilkin.—Mr. Wilkin is descended

from a family who represent four distinct nationalities,

the German, French, Irish and Scotch, a detailed

account of which is given in the sketch of Samuel J.

Wilkin in this work. His grandfather, WiUiam

Wilkin, was a resident of Hamptonburgh township,

in Orange County, where his life was spent in fanning

pursuits and where his death occurred.

Among his large family of children was Daniel, who

was born on the homestead and inherited his father's

love for agricultural employments. He located in

Hamptonburgh, and was married to Miss Harriet

Haines, daughter of David Haines, of Montgomeiy.

To this marriage six children were born,—John G.,

Moses B., Daniel F., Joseph M., and two daughters,

Susan (Mrs. McWilliams) and Abbie (Mrs. Horn-

beck), now deceased.

The birth of Joseph M. occurred April 18, 1828, at

the paternal home in Hamptonburgh, where he re-

mained until his fourteenth year, meanwhile turning

his willing hands to farm labor or devoting his time

to study at the district school. Being desirous to ac-

quire a more thorough education than was possible

within the confines of his own township, he entered

the academy at Montgomery, and there prepared for

college, having been admitted to the junior class of

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., in 1846, from

which he was graduated in 1848, standing fifth in his

class, and becoming a member of the Phi BetaKapp*

Society. He soon after engaged in teaching at the

Kinsley Mathematical and Classical School at West

Point, where three years were spent. Later ^^
priucipalship of the academy at Montgomeil

accepted, where an additional three years was paasei
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The ancestors of the Grier family were of Scotch origin, fled

to the north of Ireland during the persecution of the Presby-

terians in Scotland, and the grandfather of Maj. Grier, a Pres-

byterian minister, is supposed to be the progenitor of the family

in Orange County, and who is known to have resided and

preached in Wilmington, Del. His son was Rev. Thomas Grier,

a well-known Presbyterian clergyman of Lancaster, Pa., who

settled as pastor at Westtown, Orange Co., in 1808, where he

preached for many years, and about 1836 died in his pulpit at

Cold Spring, Putnam Co., N. Y.

The children of Rev. Thomas Grier were William ; Maj.

George M. ; Smith, was a merchant in Chambersburg, Pa., where

he died about 1870 ; Hod. Thomas Evans, a merchant at Pitts-

ton, Pa., has been several terms a representative in the State

Legislature ; Washington Decatur, was a physician, and died

in Kentucky ; Jane, was the wife of John Wallace, of Milford,

Pa. ; and John D. Grier, of Chambersburg, Pa., a merchant,

and connected with the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Maj, George M., son of Rev. Thomas Grier, was born in Lan-

caster County, Pa., Sept, 27, 1802, and was therefore six years

of age when his parents settled in Orange County. His early

education was received under the careful instruction of his

father. At the age of eighteen he began the study of law with

Hon. I. R. Van Duzer, a prominent lawyer of Goshen, was

admitted to practice as an attorney at the October term of the

Supreme Court in 1826, and was associated until 1834 with

Mr. Van Duzer in law practice.

He wa.= appointed surrogate of Orange County by Governor

William 11. Seward, Feb. 7, 1 840, and creditably discha^ed the

duties of that office for several years. Being related to the

Seward family by marriage, he was made one of the executors

of the late Samuel S. Seward's will, and had the principal

charge of the estate.

He was appointed major in the old State militia by Maj.-

Gen. Gilbert 0. Fowler, of Newburgh, by which title he was

familiarly known to the people of Goshen. He had a fondneas

for agricultural pursuits, and spent considerable time in the

management of his farm, which lay just outside the limits of

the village. He was, from its organization, a director of the

Goshen National Bank, a trustee and member of the Presby-

terian Church at Goshen, and for nearly forty years officiated

as clerk of the board of trustees.

Maj. Grier was a liberal, public-spirited citizen, and highly

respected for his integrity and frankness in all the businesi

relations of life. He was prominently identified with local

and State politics, and was chosen to fill many places of trust

and responsibility at home. He was chosen a delegate to the

Pittsburg Convention that placed Gen. Fremont in nomination

for the Presidency of the United States in 1856, and he wM
also chosen one of the Presidential electors of New York at the

November election in 1860. Maj. Grier died Dec. 20, 1878,

His wife was Frances, daughter of Freegift and Elizabeth

(Sweezy) Tuthill, of Goshen, whom he married Aug. 7, 1833.

She was born Jan. 16, 1804, and died Feb. 7, 1860. Her mother,

Elizabeth Sweezy, was », niece of the late Judge Samuel S.

Seward, and cousin of Hon. William H. Seward. Her father,

Freegift Tuthill (for many years a merchant in Goshen), was

son of Joshua and grandson of Freegift Tuthill, who was born

on Long Island, Aug. 8, 1698, married Abigail Goldsmith, who

bore him three sons and one daughter, and removed to Orange

County about the year 1733 with his family. In the history of

Cornwall and Blooming-Grove, members of the Tuthill family

are mentioned as taking an active part in the public affairs of

the towns as early as 1765-67.

The last-named Freegift Tuthill was a son of John, and grand-

son of John Tuthill, who was born July 16, 1635, and is sup-

posed to have been the progenitor of the family on Long Island

from England.

The surviving children of Maj. Grier are George and ThomsJ

E., merchants in Goshen, and two daughters, Mary and Frances.
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as instructor. Mr. Wilkin having determined upon

the choice of a profession, entered the National Law
School at Poughkeepsie, then a popular institution

under the direction of John W. Fowler, from which

he graduated in 1854, having previously studied under

the direction of "Robert Proudfit, Esq., of Newbnrgh.

At a general term of the Supreme Court held at New-

burgh, N. Y., in June, 1854, he was admitted to prac-

tice in all the courts of the State of New York.

In October of the same year he removed to the

South, and having been admitted to practice in all the

courts of Tennessee, located at Nashville in that

State. Here he became extensively engaged in pro-

fessional labor, and remained thus employed until

1861. Mr. Wilkin was an unflinching advocate of

the cause of the Union, and popular feeling through-

out the South at the opening of the late war rendered

a further residence at Nashville impracticable. He
returiled to Montgomery, and was, Nov. 6, 1861,

married to Miss Catherine, daughter of Harvey D.

Copley, of Montgomery. Their children are LouisS

C, John Flavel, Harriet and Joseph M.
During the year 1865 the company was organized

for the construction of the Montgomery and Erie

Railroad, of which Mr. Wilkin was elected president.

He devoted his energies for two years to the build-

ing of this road, of which he was general superin-

tendent until 1872, and i.s still the efficient president.

He, in 1871, resumed professional labor in Mont-

gomery, and is now engaged in active practice. He
is also ,a director of the National Bank at Walden.

Mr. Wilkin is an earnest advocate of the principles

of the Republican party in politics. He was edu-

cated in the faith of the Presbyterian denomination,

and still worships with that church.

1823.—Daniel H. Tuthill, Goshen; Isaac R. Van
Duzer, Goshen.

Isaac R. Van Ddzer.—The late Hon. Isaac Reeve

Van Duzer was born in the town of Cornwall, Orange

Co., May 8, 1802. His father, Isaac Van Duzer, was

of the old Dutch blood that first settled thip State, and
was one of the prominent business men of that locality,

and possessed many of the same strong elements of

mind and character afterwards displayed by his son.

His mother's name was Keturah Reevs. After re-

ceiving a good academic education, Isaac R. Van
Duzer studied law with William A. Seely, Esq., a dis-

tinguished lawyer of New York City, and was ad-

mitted to practice in the Supreme Court, Aug. 15,

1823. He was rarely gifted both in mind and' person

for the honorable profession which he had chosen, and
soon found that he had made no mistake in his choice.

He commenced the work of his profession at his native

place, but partly influenced by a desire for a more
central field of action, and partly influenced by the

friendship of Gen. George Wickham, the president of

the Orange County Bank at that time, he moved to

Goshen, the county-seat, about 1826. He was married

Dec. 14, 1826, to Annie E. Gedney, daughter of Dr.

11

Gedney, of Newburgh, and shortly afterwards he pur-

chased the old Hurtin homestead of Mr. Aspinwall,

of New York, where he resided for the rest of his life,

and where his family still live. He soon took and re-

tained a commanding position in his profession, and

his practice extended through this county and the

nei'^boring counties on all sides. For some years

the late Hon. George M. Grier was associated in busi-

ness with hdm. In 1833 he became one of the firm of

Van Duzer & Sharpe, associating with himself Wil-

liam F. Sharpe, Esq., who still survives him as the

Nestor of. the county bar. He served as district at-

torney for some years, resigning the office in 1835.

He is said to have been equally at home in his office-

work and before the courts, and to have been able to

dictate two bills in chancery by alternate lines at the

same time. He was one of the original incorporators

of the Orange County Mutual Insurance Company.
He was one of the directors of the Orange County

Bank, and a vestryman of St. James' Episcopal Church
for many years.

Mr. Van Duzer, soon after his entrance into profes-

sional life, commenced to take a strong personal inter-

est in the politics of the day, and was closely and
prominently identified with the local political move-

ments. He possessed, in a rare degree, the gift of

oratory, and whether presenting a technical point of

legal logic, or entreating with a jury for the life of

his fellow-man, or debating the political questions of

the day, he is said to have been equally ready and
successful. He represented his district in the State

Assembly during the sessions of 183:2 and 1833, and
there made conspicuous his abilities of tongue and

pen. In the session of 1833, as chairman of the com-

mittee on Ways and Means, he made a report on the

subject of the State canals and the proper disposition

of the revenues arising from them.

His position on this and other questions brought

him into collision with the powerful Albany regency

who then controlled the policy of the State govern-

ment. He was fearless and outspoken in his able

denunciations of what he believed to be the misman-

agement of the public funds and other matters, and

the regency in return made open war upon him
through their organs in Albany and Orange County,

In view of the personal and bitter nature of these

attacks, Mr. Van Duzer felt called upon to vindicate

himself by legal proceedings, and he finally succeeded

in fully punishing his assailants both at home and in

Albany. In 1834 the Whig ticket, on which he was

a candidate for re-election, was defeated in State and

county.

Some years before this Mr. Van Dozer had been

identified with the administration party. In 1832,

President Jackson had vetoed the bill which had

passed Congress extending the charter of the United

States Bank, and in 1833 had caused the removal of

public funds from that bank to certain State banks.

These measures gave rise to great public excitement
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at the time. Whatever may be concluded by the dis-

interested student of history as to the justice of the

President's o{)position to the United States Bank, there

seems to be little doubt of the great injustice of the

arbitrary methods pursued by him in attacking it.

This alienated many supporters of the President and

strengthened the opposing party. About this time

Mr. Van Duzer became one of the prominent leaders

among the Whigs or anti-regency men of this county.

With him in this movement may be grouped, among

others. Gen. Wickham, George M. Grier, Albert S.

Benton, Judge FuUerton, and Joseph Davis.

He lived to see the party of his later choice become

triumphant in State and nation, ftir William H. Sew-

ard, formerly of this county, was elected Governor in

1839, and a Whig President, Harrison, was elected in

1840.

Mr. Van Duzer died of consumption, Nov. 27, 1841,

in the fortieth year of his life. It is the unanimous

verdict of those living who remember him that he

would probably have attained very high public honors

if his life and health had been prolonged to the years

of old age. The general impression of those now
living who were brought into personal contact with

him is, that he was one of the most impressive and

magnetic men of his day, that he was an orator of rare

powers of eloquence and logic and gifted with a mag-

nificent voice, that he was studious, painstaking, and

honorable in the practice of his profession, and withal

one of the most successful lawyers that Orange County

has known.

He left surviving him five children,—Charlotte, who
married the late J. W. Gott, Esq. ; Kitty, who married

Henry Strong, Esq., now president of the Bank of

Green Bay, Wisconsin ; George W., who died in early

manhood; the Hon. G. Gedney, a promising young
lawyer, who died in 1859 ; and Isaac E., who became a

merchant in New York City, and died in 1875.

1824.—Theodore S. Fisk, Newburgh ; James D.

Bull, Philip Millspaugh, Montgomery.
1825.—Agricola Wilkin, Goshen; Abraham Crist,

Montgomery ; E. C. Sutherland, Cornwall ; James G.

Clinton, Newburgh ; Benjamin H. Mace, Newburgh.
Benjamin H. Mace, although an active politician,

had little legal practice. He was postmaster of New-
burgh, and an inspector of State prisons. He also

held several local positions. In his latter years he

devoted attention to real estate and to grape culture.

He died Nov. 21, 1879, in his seventy-seventh year.

James G. Clintox was the son of Gen. James
Clinton, of New Windsor, and half-brother to DeWit.t

Clinton. He was a master in chancery, and a rep-

resentative in Congress. He died May 28, 1849, in

his forty-fifth year.

E. C. StiTHEKLAND was for many years in suc-

cessful local practice at Cornwall.

Abraham Crist removed to Williamsburgh.

1826.—William C. Hasbrouck, Newburgh ; George
M. Grier Goshen. •

William C. Hasbkouck was a descendant
o

Abraham Hasbrouck, who settled at New Paltz ii

1675. He was born Aug. 23, 1800; married Mary E,

daughter of William Roe, June 28, 1831 ; died Xo
vember, 1870. He graduated at Union College a

the same time William H. Seward was an under

graduate, and soon after removed to Franklin, Tenn
where he became principal of the academy foundw

by Bishop Otey. Among his pupils and friends then

were many then and since distinguished in the hit

tory of the nation, among whom were John Bell San

Houston, Felix Grundy, Andrew Jackson, and Mat
thew F. Maury. Returning to the North, he becani(

principal of the Farmers' Hall Academy, at Goshen

in 1822, and commenced there the study of law ivitl

Mr. Wisner. He completed his legal studies witb

William Ross, in Newburgh ; was admitted to the bai

in 1826, and rose rapidly to rank in his profession,

He was frequently the candidate of his party for po-

litical honors ; but, his party being in the minority in

tlie district, he was without success. He was, how-

ever, elected to the Assembly of 1847, and was chosen

Speaker of that body. He was a man of high bear-

ing, spotless character, and a chivalric sense of honoi

and duty ; few men enjoyed a more unblemished repu-

tation, both at home and abroad. In person he was

tall and slender, of attractive presence, and courteous

manners ; liberal iu his charities ; American in every

aspiration of his nature.

Mr. Hasbrouck's oldest son, William H., is a prac-

ticing lawyer. His second son, Henry C, graduated

at West Point Military Academy, May, 1861 ; served

as lieutenant under Capt. Griffin, Fifth Artillery,

U.S.A., in first Bull Run, also at Miner's Hill and

Newport News ; promoted captain Fourth Artillery,

and in service in the Modoc campaign. Roe, his third

son, graduated at Harvard College in 1876; since de-

ceased.

1827.—Alsop Woodward.
1828.—John E. Phillips, Brookfield ; Coe S. Brad-

ner, Mount,Hope.

1830.—Wm. F. Sharp, Goshen ; Joseph V. Whalen,

Montgomery ; William J. Street.

Joseph V. Whalen is referred to in connection

with his father. Dr. Whalen, of Montgomery.

1831.—Wm. B. Wright, Newburgh ; Nathan West-

cott, Goshen ; Chas. Mason, Newburgh.

Chas. Mason studied law in Newburgh after

graduating at West Point. He subsequently removed

to Wisconsin.

Nathan Westcott was the son of David M.

Westcott, for many years connected with the press of

Goshen. He was county clerk in 1849. For several

years of his life he sufiered from paralysis of his

limbs, resulting from being accidentally thrown from

a wagon, and the distinction which he might have

attained at the bar was defeated. He died in 1879.

Wm. B. Wright was the son of Samuel Wright

and Martha Brown, his wife, and was born in Sef-
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burgh, April 16, 1806. His father was a ship-carpen-

ter, and he himself an apprentice, in his early years,

to the business of printing under Ward M. Gazlay.

He was an industrious boy and much of a student,

and found his way, after his apprenticeship, to the

office of Ross & Knevels, where he read law. On
his admission to the bar he practiced in the office of

Samuel J. Wilkin, at Goshen, and there, as well as at

Newburgh, was connected with the press. Indeed,

his early life was very much mixed up with mechan-

ical, editorial, and legal pursuits. From Goshen he

removed (1835) to Monticello, where he settled down

to a quiet local practice, in which there was no ex-

ample of industry or brilliant genius. At one period

his life was a failure, but in 1846 he succeeded in the

election as delegate to the Constitutional Conven-

tion, where he made some friends and acquaintances.

In 1846 he was elected member of Congress by a

combination of Whigs and Anti-Renters, and gained

such additional notoriety that he secured a combina-

tion nomination for justice of the Supreme Court, in

which station he remained by re-election for twelve

years. In 1861 he was elected judge of the Court of

Appeals, and served in that capacity until 1868, when
he died. In his judicial position his whole character

underwent a change, so greatly so indeed that Ward
Hunt, his associate judge, could say with truth, " His

enduring monument will be found in the reports of the

decisions of this court. Patient, laborious, learned,

clear-minded, and discriminating, he ranks honorably

in that long line of distinguished men who have pre-

sided on this bench." With the ability and determi-

nation to adapt himself to the opportunity, Judge
Wright secured a reputation which few of his con-

temporaries attained. During the latter years of his

life his residence was at Kingston.

1833.—Alfred D. Walden, Walden; Horace W.
Armstrong, Newburgh.

1835.—George W. Lord, Mount Hope; John J.

Monell, Newburgh ; George Van Inwegen, Deerpark.

John J. Monell was the son of Samuel Monell,

of Montgomery, in which town he was born. His

mother was Elvira, daughter of John Scott, and her

sister, Catharine Lydia, was the mother of John A.

C. Gray, of New York. He studied law under John
W. Brown, and practiced in Newburgh for many years,

during which time he served one term a judge of the

County Court. He was active in local societies and
associated enterprises, and deserves more credit in

these connections than has been awarded to him.

His residence has been at Fishkill for some years

;

and his more active business relations have been in

connection with the publication of the New York

Evening Post. His first wife was Mary E., daughter

of Nathaniel Smith, of Connecticut; and his second,

Caroline DeWint, widow of Andrew J. Downing.

1838.—George W. Niven, Newburgh.

1839.—Nathan Reeve, Newburgh; Benjamin F.

Duryea, Goshen ; Chris. Van Duzer.

1840.—Aaron B. Belknap, Newburgh ; Daniel B.

Boice, Newburgh ; Joseph W. Gott, Goshen ; William

Fullerton, Newburgh ; John L. Bookstaver, Mont-

gomery.

Joseph W. Gott, a prominent lawyer of Orange
County for many years, was born May 25, 1814, in the

town of Austerlitz, Columbia Co., N. Y. His father.

Storey Gott, was a well-known and lifelong resident of

that locality.

Mr. Gott passed much of his boyhood at Red Rock,

Columbia Co., and in 1834 entered Union College,

Schenectady, N. Y. That institution of learning was

then under the admirable care of Dr. Eliphalet Nott.

He was one of the founders of that large and well-

known secret fraternity, now represented in most of

the leading colleges, known as "Psi Upsilon." He
graduated honorably in 1837.

In the same year he came to Goshen to reside, and

assumed the position of principal of Farmers' Hall

Academy, which he held for two years. He then

turned his attention to the study of law, and pursued

his studies with the firm of Van Duzer & Sharpe, and

in 1842 was admitted to practice. From that time

until his death, in 1869, he was in constant practice

of his profession in the community in which he had
taken up his residence, and became thoroughly iden-

tified with this locality.

Not long after his admission to the bar he held the

position of postmaster at ,Goshen for several years.

In 1849 he held the office of county clerk of Orange

County by appointment. In the earlier part of his

professional career he was also, for some years, one of

the proprietors and editors of the Goshen Democrat

and Whig.

He was a communicant and vestryman of St. James'

Protestant Episcopal Church for many years.

He was married, Jan. 27, 1847, to Charlotte Van
Duzer, daughter of the Hon. Isaac R. Van Duzer, now-

deceased, a prominent lawyer and ex-member of the

Legislature. For many years he was a partner of the

late Judge Samuel J. Wilkin.

In 1858, his health having suffered severely from

too intense application to the demands of a large busi-

ness, he made a trip to Europe, but found there only

temporary relief from the bronchial trouble with

which he was afflicted. His life was much prolonged

by his temperate habits and rigid observance of the

laws of health. He literally died in the harness,

attending to his professional occupations until shortly

before his death, which Ijappened Jan. 6, 1869.

Mr. Gott was not, in one sense of the word, a public

man. He was not ostentatious in his life, nor did he

aspire to political preferment. But he was probably

as well known in the line of his profession as any of

his contemporaries in this county. He had several

opportunities to form very profitable professional

connections in New York City and elsewhere, but

preferred to continue where he had begun his profes-

sional career.
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He was a steadfast Whig until the formation of the

Eepublican party, and then an earnest adherent to

the latter while he lived. He was a strong personal

friend of Secretary W. H. Seward.

He was of an eminently literary turn of mind, and

owned and made practical use of a large and well-

selected library.

The true lesson of Mr. Gott's life and professional

success is contained in the following extract from the

resolutions passed by the bar of his county, Jan. 13,

1869, and now entered upon the record of the court

minutes

:

* Resolved^ That the earneBtness and assiduity with which our deceased

friend labored to protect and secure the rights and interests of those whom
tie served entitled him to the public confidence he so largely enjoyed,

--and that his distinguished success was achieved, not by unprofessional

Artifice, but by the devotion of his laborious life to high professional

•duty.

*^ Jietolved, That the career of the deceased has closed with no stain of

pi-ofessional dishonor resting upon it, proving that no sacrifice of fair-

ness, tiiiath, and integrity is necessarily involved in the exercise of

;gi>tui]t professional zeal and the attainment of an exalted professional

reputation."

Mr. Gott left two children,—a daughter, Annie, and

a son and namesake, Joseph W., the latter of whom
graduated at Yale College in 1873, and Columbia Law
School in 1875, and has been engaged in the practice

of law in Goshen since 1875.

1841.—Chancey F. Belknap, Newburgh ; John C.

Dimmick, Goshen.

1842.—Alexander Wilkin, Goshen ; John S. Thayer,

Newburgh ; Stephen B. Brophy, Newburgh ; John G.

Wilkin, Middletown.

1843.—^Robert S. Halstead, Newburgh ; James W.
Towler, Newburgh; Benjamin F. Dunning, Goshen.-

1844.—S. W. FuUerton, Jr., Newburgh; James L.

Stewart
18-45.—Daniel Fullerton, Goshen; Oliver Young;

Uugh R. Bull, Montgomery ; James G. Graham, New-
burgh; David F. Gedney, Goshen; William R. Nel-

son ; Levinus Monson, Newburgh ; Andrew J. Wilkin,

Ooshen.

David Fowler Gedney.—The paternal ancestors

«)f Judge Gedney were English Quakers, who emi-

grated from England to this country in the reign of

Charles IL to escape the religious persecution against

JSTomcoiafarmi^ idinrimg the life of that monarch. His

i&tlier was Eleazer Gedney, M.D., who was for many
yenrs an eminent physician in what was then the vil-

3agr, of Newburgh, Orange Co., N. Y. Dr. Gedney

married Miss Charlotte Bailey, of New Windsor, in

the isarae county, and who was the daughter of Dr.

Jonathan Bailey. Dr. Bailey was related collaterally

to the Eevolutionary patriot, Samuel Adams.

.Judge Gedney was born in Newburgh-on-Hudson,

Jan. 1, 1821. He was prepared to enter college at the

Newburgh Academy, and in 1836 entered the junior

class at Union CalLega He graduated in 1838, re-

ceiving the usual degree of A.B. His father and

elder brother having died while he was in college, he

removed with Ms another and an unmarried sister

I
(afterwards Mrs. Isaac R. Van Duzer) to Goshen

Orange Co. Here he entered upon his professional

' career as a student in the law-office of Van Duzer

& Sharpe, and after the dissolution of that firm he

continued his studies with Van Duzer & Westcott,

,
He was admitted to the bar in 1845, and formed a

I partnership with Nathan Westcott, which continued

I

until that gentleman was elected county clerk in

1850. In 1856 he was elected to the office of district

attorney, and in 1862 to the office of county judge.

He formed a partnership in 1874 with his son, Mr.

Herbert Gedney, with whom he is now associated in

I business.

j

In 1843, Judge Gedney married Miss Henrietta

I Robinson Duer, youngest daughter of Alexander Duer,

i
Esq. Mr. Duer was a son of Col. William Duer, of

the Revolutionary army, and a brother of the late

Judges John A. Duer and William A. Duer. Of the

three children of this marriage, the eldest—Alex. Duer

Gedney—was lost at sea off Cape Horn in 1860 ; the

others are living.

Judge Gedney's judicial career was marked by

ability and impartiality, and he discharged the duties

of distriSt attorney in a manner eminently satisfactoiy

to his county. He is an advocate of marked power,

and has been connected with the trial of many im-

portant civil and criminal cases. He has taken for

many years a prominent position among Republican

politicians, and his speeches, both political and pro-

fessional, are remarkable for the chastity of their lan-

guage and the clearness and force of their logic. He

is one of the oldest members of the present bar of

Orange County.

The FuLLEETONS

—

Daniel, William, and Ste-

phen W.—^have been honorable representatives of

their profession. Daniel, the last admitted to practice,

was the oldest brother and had but a short legal career.

Stephen W., the youngest, prior to his removal to New

York, filled the office of county judge, and also that

of district attorney, and had for his associate in prac-

tice Charles H. Van Wyck, now United States sena-

tor from Nebraska. William, after some years in his

profession in Newburgh, during the largest portion of

which time James W. Fowler was. his business asso-

ciate, removed to New York, where he was associated

with Charles O'Conor, and from that point has risen

to the highest rank at the bar of that city. Aug. 30,

1867, he was appointed justice of the Supreme Court

for the Second Judicial District, .to fill the unexpired

term of Judge Scrugham, but transferred the honor

to his brother, Stephen W., who served from August

30th to December 31st. A brief history of the family

will be found in another part of this volume. (See

Wawayanda.)
James G. Graham was born in Shawangunk,

Ulster Co., October, 1821. He graduated at Colum-

bia College in 1840 ; studied in the office of Bate &

McKissock, and after his admission to the bar prac-

ticed in Ulster County. In 1848 he was elected to
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the Assembly from the southern district of Ulster, and

again in 1865. In 1878 he represented the First As-

sembly District of Orange in the same body. He has

held several local trusts with credit since his removal

to Newburgh in 1866, and enjoys the esteem and con-

fidence of the community. His first wife was Mary
E., daughter of George G. Schofield, of Walden. He
married second, Margaret J., daughter of Israel

Knapp, also of Walden.

1846.—Gabriel N. Sweezey, Goshen (removed to

California in 1849, and died at Marysville, in that

State, in 1875) ; DeWitt C. Cooley ; John Lyon ; S.

Howell Strong ; Moses Sweezey, Goshen ; Charles H.
Winfleld, Goshen. (See Dr. Winfield.)

1848.—Eugene A. Brewster, Newburgh.

Eugene A. Brewster is a lineal descendant of

Elder Brewster, of the Plymouth Pilgrims. His im-

mediate ancestor in this county was Samuel Brewster,

of New Windsor, a most substantial and representa-

tive man of the Revolutionary era. He was born in

New York, April 13, 1827, and was brought to New-
burgh by his parents when he was three years old.

He entered the office of John W. Brown in 1843, and
remained with him until January, 1850, when he
united in partnership with Nathan Eeeve, Judge
Brown's brother-in-law, and continued under the firm

of Reeve & Brewster until 1855, since which time he
has been without an associate. That he has few, if

any, superiors in practice in the county will be gen-

erally conceded by the profession. He has held sev-

eral local stations with credit, and many rely as im-

plicitly upon his judgment as they did upon that of

his tutor. Judge Brown, some of whose habits of

thought and action were deeply grafted upon his

character. He married, in 1859, Anna W., daughter

of Rev. John Brown, D.D.
Jame8 N. Pronk was born in the city of Boston,

Feb. 27, 1822. His father, Dr. John N. D. V. Pronk,
a native of Amsterdam, Holland, was there educated
a physician, and emigrated to America in 1811, set-

tling in Boston, Mass. He practiced* his profession in

that city until 1839, when he retired from practice,

removed to Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y., and there

resided until his decease, at the age of seventy-two
years, i.n 1848.

Dr. Pronk's wife, who survived him twenty-five

years and died at the age of eighty-two years, was
Azubah Little, a native of Orange County, with whom
he formed an acquaintance while traveling through
her native county upon first coming to this county,
and whom he married in 1812.

Only three of their eleven children survived them,
viz., Edwin, a resident of Boston ; James N., subject

of this sketch
; and Azubah L., wife of Silas L. King,

of Bradford, Pa.

James N. Pronk received his early education in the

English high school and public Latin school of his

native city, and was graduated at the Teacher's Semi-
nary at Andover, Mass. He removed with his parents

to Orange County, and for several years thereafter was
engaged here in teaching. He studied law with Judge
John G. Wilkin, of Middletown, and was admitted to

the bar of this State, as attorney and counselor, at the»

January term of the Supreme Court held in New
York City in 1849.

Immediately after his admission to the bar he
opened a law office in Middletown, where he has

actively pursued the practice of his profession since,

—a period of thirty-two years,—and is now one of the

oldest members of the Orange County bar, only Judge
Wilkin being his senior in Middletown.

During his residence in Middletown, Mr. Pronk ha^

been an active participant in nearly all of its worthy

local enterprises.

He was largely connected with and one of the prime

movers in the incorporation of the village, for many-

years its clerk, and for nine years its president.

He was one of the incorporators of the Middletown

Lyceum, a society that existed and held a leading in-

fluence for some thirty years ; of the Hillside Ceme-
tery, of which association he has officiated as presi-

dent since its incorporation, and has filled the position

of trustee and director of various other organizations.

Mr. Pronk was also one of the incorporators of
" The Middletown and Bloomingburgh Plank Road
Company," " The Middletown and Unionville Plank

Road Company,'' "The Middletown and Unionville

Railroad Company," "The Midland Railroad Com-
pany of New Jersey," and of the " Wallkill Bank."

During the late civil war he was active in support
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of the Union cause, and served as provost marshal of

the Eleventh Congressional District, New York, with

his office at Goshen.

As a citizen Mr. Pronk is public-spirited and enter-

prising. All projects for the benefit of the commu-
nity and to promote the best interests of society in

which he lives receive from him willing and liberal

support.

As a counselor he is careful, systematic, and judi-

cious, and his opinions are always given with the

strictest integrity after a thorough analytical treat-

ment of the subject at issue, and as an advocate his

retentive memory, his knowledge of the fundamental

principles upon which the law is based, enable him

to command the attention of judge and juror.

Mr. Pronk married, in 1841, Mary Ellen, daughter

of Gilbert F. Mondon, of Port Jervis.

Their surviving children are Francis A. R., Ferris

M., Devin N., Ashbel C. K., Louisa, Mary, wife of N.

Tate, of Middletown, and Nellie R.

Oliver Young.—The Young family are of New
England extraction, the father of the subject of this

biographical sketch having been Samuel, who was

born in Connecticut, and married Miss Anna Dilly,

whose ancestor were of Hessian descent and early

emigrated to America. Mr. and Mrs. Young had

eight children, among whom was Oliver, born at

Mount Hope, Orange Co., Oct. 7, 1811, to which place

his parents removed after their marriage. He (Oliver)

was early made dependent upon his own resources,

and after the death of his father aided materially in

the care of the family. At the age of seventeen he

became a teacher, and later repaired to Milford, Pa.,

where, under the guidance of Richard Eldred, and

afterwards of Melancthon Dimmock, he pursued the

study of law. He was admitted to the bar of Pike

County, Pa., in 1835, and as an attorney and coun-

selor in New York State, Nov. 8, 1849. Very soon

after the conclusion of his legal studies Mr. Young
removed to Port Jervis and established himself in his

profession.

. By application and fidelity to the trusts confided to

him a growing and lucrative practice was gained. He
speedily attained a reputation as a safe and judicious

counselor, and an attorney who was devoted under

all circumstances to the interests of his clients, to

whom he, on every occasion, displayed the most ab-

solute loyalty. This fact soon won for Mr. Young
the confidence of the community and brought to him
an extended business. He was a firm advocate of

anti-slavery principles long before any organized

opposition was manifested on the part of its oppo-

nents, and for a length of time voted the ticket alone

in the place of his residence. He cast the only ballot

in Port Jervis for Hon. John P. Hale, anti-slavery

cauilidate for the Presidency in 1856, and on various

occasions maintained a steady defense of principles

which were espoused from a conviction of duty. He
was also a man of liberal impulses, and did much to

relieve distress through benefactions of a private

nature. Mr. Young was a proficient civil engineer,

and possessed an extended knowledge of the bounda-

ries and titles of much of the land embraced in

Orange County. He was not an aspirant for office,

and frequently declined local honors tendered him by

his constituents. Mr. Young was married, Jan. 19,

1848, in Port Jervis, to Mrs. Lydia Frances Went-

worth, formerly Miss Sinclair, of Bartlett, N. H.,

and had two sons,—Frank Sinclair, who died in early

life, and Charles Oliver, who is engaged in the prac-

tice of law in Port Jervis. The death of Oliver

Young occurred Oct. 3, 1871, in his sixtieth year.

The loss sustained by the bar of Orange County was

on the occasion graphically portrayed in a series of

resolutions commemorative of his career and his

marked abilities, presented by its members to the

family.

Thomas J. Lyon.—The Lyon family are of Scotch

descent, three brothers—Samuel, David, and James
.—having left the land of their nativity before the war

of the Revolution and settled,—David in New Jer-

sey, Samuel in Connecticut, and James in the Em-
pire State, from whence he later removed to Ohio.

David chose a location at Orange, Essex Co., N. J.,

where his children—Daniel, Moses, Henry, and

Sarah—were born ; all of whom are now deceased.

Henry resided upon the homestead during his life-

time, where he was both agriculturist and distiller,

and later became a manufacturer. He participated

actively in the war of 1812, for which he enjoyed a

pension until the date of his death in his seventy-

eighth year. Mr. Lyon was, in the year 1808, united

in marriage to Miss Eunice, daughter of Thomas

Harrison, of Orange, N. J., a soldier with the rank

of colonel in the war of the Revolution, and also a

pensioner until his death in his ninety-eighth year.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lyon nine children were born, of

whom the survivors are Dr. S. S. Lyon, of Newark,

N. J. ; William Lyon, of Lyon's Farms, N. J. ; Thomas

J, Lyon, of Port Jervis ; John W. Lyon, of San

Francisco, Cal. ; and Mrs. Ann Steel, of Dayton,

Ohio.

Thomas J., whose career is here traced, was born in

Caldwell, Essex Co., N. J., June 20, 1816, and spent

the early years of his life at the home of his parents.

The common schools of the neighborhood afforded

him an opportunity of acquiring the rudiments of an

education, and a subsequent period spent at the

Montclair Seminary, in the same county, supple-

mented this with more substantial acquirements. A

brief period was spent in teaching, after which Mr.

Lyon entered the ministry and joined the Methodist

Episcopal Conference of New Jersey. After a season

of clerical labor in New Jersey, he was assigned by

the Conference in 1840 to the Port Jervis charge,

which place has since been his residence. At the ex-

piration of his fourth year Mr. Lyon voluntarily re-

quested and received a local relation without any
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change in his religious convictions, and began the

study of law, Nathan Westcott, of Goshen, N. Y.,

having been his preceptor. An office was established

by the latter gentleman in Port Jervis, of which Mr.

Lyon was given the charge. He began his profes-

sional labors in the Justices' Court, and continued so

to practice until his admission to all the courts of

New York State in 1849, his examination having oc-

curred in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Lyon has

since that time been actively engaged in the duties of

his profession. He was employed by the New York

and Erie Railroad Company as one of their counsel-

ors, and acted in that capacity from the period of the

construction of the road until 1867. As a trial lawyer

Mr. Lyon has been especially successflil. He has on

many occasions displayed superior talents as an advo-

cate, his clear, decisive arguments having gained for

him many legal victories. His mental powers are

acute and comprehensive, his self-possession perfect,

and his command of language both forcible and strik-

ing. He was commissioned as postmaster under the

Polk administration, and also during the Presidential

term of Franklin Pierce. In 1869 and 1870, Mr.

Lyon was elected to the Legislature of the State, and
his abilities utilized as one of the committee on

Ways and Means, on the Judiciary, and as chairman

of the committee on Federal Relations. He is an
unflinching Democrat, and has attained some distinc-

tion as an ardent worker and speaker in the cause of

Democracy.

Mr. Lyon was married Dec. 31, 1840, to Miss

Jemima Westfall, of Deerpark, and became the

parent of eight children, of whom Sarah E., Annie
M. (Mrs. E. A. Brown, of Newburgh), and John W.,
a practicing lawyer in Port Jervis, survive. By a

second marriage, to Miss Miriam V. Osterhout, he has
five children,—Thomas J., Jr., Wallen, Edwin F.,

Mary E., and Frederick, all of whom are living.

1851.—jAitiES W. Taylob, Goshen. Mr. Taylorwas
born in Hamptouburgh in February, 1828; graduated
at the College of New Jersey (Princeton) in 1848;
studied law in the office of Wilkin & Gott, and was
admitted to practice in 1851. In 1854 he served under
Nathan Westcott as deputy county clerk, and in 1856

removed to Newburgh, where he succeeded Daniel B.

Boice, deceased, in the partnership with William C.

Hasbrouck. At the general election in 1856 he was
elected special county judge, and was subsequently

twice appointed to fill vacancies in that office. In
1864 he was appointed attorney for the city of New-
burgh, and in the fall of that year was one of the

Presidential electors of the Republican party. His
record so far in life has been that of an excellent

lawyer and a useful and respected citizen. He mar-
ried, in 1850, Caroline, daughter of John Wilson, of
Goshen.

1857.—Abram S. Cassedy, Newburgh.
Abram S. Casseuy was born at Ramapo, Rock-

land Co., N. Y., on the 29th day of November, 1833.

His grandfather, Archibald Cassedy, emigrated from

the north of Ireland about the time of the Revolu-

tionary war, and taking up a residence in Rockland

County became one of the pioneer settlers of what was

then a wild and unbroken section of country. Of

hardy Scotch-Irish descent, imbued with the indomi-

table industry and perseverance that is the special

characteristic of his race, he was a valuable acquisi-

tion to the pioneer life of the country, and contributed

much toward the development of the locality in which

he settled. The father of Mr. Cassedy was also named
Archibald, and was born in Rockland County, where

he passed his life in mercantile and agricultural pur-

suits. He married Lydia, daughter of Judge Gurnee,

of Rockland County. The Gurnee family is of French

extraction, and was early represented among the pio-

neers of that county, having emigrated from Paris

previous to the Revolutionary war.

The early education of Mr. Cassedy was obtained at

the common schools of his native county. He subse-

quently enjoyed the benefits of an academic course,

graduating in 1853. He immediately turned his at-

tention to the study of the law, and entered as a stu-

dent in the office of Judge William F. Eraser, of

Clarkstown, N. Y., in 1855. Subsequently he entered

the Jaw-office of Wilkin & Gott, at Goshen, and was

admitted to the bar in 1857. He was immediately

appointed deputy county clerk by the late Dr. Drake,
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then the popular clerk of the county, in which posi-

tion he served two years. At the expiration of that

time he became clerk of the board of supervisors of

Orange County, a position in which he remained from

1858 to 1862. Meanwhile, in 1859, he removed to

Newburgh, where he entered upon the active practice

of his profession, and has ever since remained. Judge

Charles F. Brown is now the partner of Mr. Cassedy,

and under the name and style of Cassedy & Brown the

firm are carrying on a large and successful business.

As a lawyer Mr. Cassedy is painstaking and con-

scientious, and brings to the investigation of his cases a

degree of research and legal acumen not common in

the profession. Naturally of a studious turn of mind,

patient and industrious, he discharges the duties of

his profession in a faithful and successful manner,

and commands a large clientage. The possession of

these qualities early brought him into public notice,

and it has been his good fortune, although decidedly

averse to the holding of public office, to be elevated

by the partiality of the public to several prominent

official positions.

In 1862 he was elected district attorney of the

county against his former preceptor, Joseph W. Gott,

and filled the office acceptably for three years. He sub-

sequently served as alderman from the Fourth Ward,

but soon resigned from that office. In 1874 he was

elected a member of the board of education, and acted

as president of that body in 1877, declining election

to the board after that date, although nominated. In

1875 he was appointed corporation counsel of New-
burgh, a position that he held for three years.

In 1880, while strenuously declaring himself not to

be a candidate, he was nominated by acclamation for

the office of mayor of Newburgh by the Democratic

party, and although that city usually gives a Repub-

lican majority of from two to three hundred votes, was

elected by the flattering majority of three hundred and

twenty-four. He is still filling that office in a suc-

cessful manner, and his administration of municipal

afiairs has been characterized by a degree of economy
not before attained for fourteen years.

Mr. Cassedy has declined the nomination to other

important offices within the gift of the public, some
of them being of a kind calculated to attract the most

ambitious of men. He has preferred, however, to

confine himself to the legitimate practice of his pro-

fession. He takes an active interest in all movements
tending to advance the social, material, or educational

welfare of the community in which he resides, and
lends the support of his means and influence to the

development and sustentation of its institutions. He
has been for a number of years a director of the Quas-

saick National Bank, of Newburgh, and is the attor-

ney for that institution. A number of important

causes have been litigated successfully by him, aggre-

gating hundreds of thousands of dollars. He was
married in 1861 to Miss Margaret J., daughter of the

late Dr. Charles Drake, of Newburgh.

1868.—C. Frank Brown, Newburgh ; William D.

Dickey, Newburgh.

William Vanamee is descended from one of three

brothers who emigrated from Holland in the early

settlement of New York. Two of the brothers settled

on Long Island, and the other upon the Hudson.

The name is spelt differently by the various branthes

of the family, but Mr. Vanamee follows the spelling

given in Dixon's work upon surnames.

Mr. Vanamee was born in Albany, !W. Y., Jan. 9,

1847. When he was nineteen years old he came to

Middletown for the purpose of studying law. After

prosecuting his studies two years, he was admitted at

Poughkeepsie in May, 1868, and he has since resided

in Middletown, engaged in the active practice of his

profession. In September, 1871, he was married to

Lida, daughter of Dr. J. W. Ostrom, of Goshen.

C. Frank Brown, son of Hon. John W. Brown,

was born in Newburgh, Sept. 12, 1844. He graduated

at Yale College in 1866, and subsequently read law in

the office of A. S. Cassedy, assisted by the advice and

counsel of his father. In 1869 the law-firm of Cas-

sedy & Brown was formed, of which he is still the

junior partner. He was elected district attorney in

1874, and county judge in 1877, filling both position»

with credit. He married, June 27, 1876, Hattie E.

Shafier, of Poughkeepsie.

Hon. Frederic Bodine.—The blood and char-

acteristics of four distinct races are represented in the

Bodine family,—the French, Dutch, Irish, and Eng-
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lish, the paternal ancestors of Frederick having been

Huguenots, who early fled from persecution in France,

and, embarking for America, colonized on Long Island.

A portion of this little band eventually found their

^iZT^^-t:?^^

way into Orange County, among whom was William
Bodine, the great-grandfather of the subject of this

biographical sketch, who acquired a large tract of

land one mile to the west of Walden village, the

homestead of later generations of the family. Among
his children was Peter, the grandfather of Frederick,

who resided upon a farm in Montgomery, and married

Miss Mary Millspaugh. Their children were eleven

in number, one of whom was Sylvanus, born July 10,

1807, and whose death occurred in Steuben County,
N. Y., in his seventy-first year. He was united in

marriage to Miss Sarah Ann, daughter of John Hor-
ton, of Goshen, and had children,—Amasa and Fred-
eric. The latter, whose portrait accompanies this

sketch, was born in Montgomery, June 18, 1835,

where the years of his darly life were passed. These
years were uneventful in character, the winter being

devoted to study or teaching, while the summer
brought its routine of farm employments.

In 1865, Mr. Bodine, having become weary of agri-

cultural labor, disposed 'of the farm, and removing to

the villageofMontgomery, embarked in business enter-

prises. During the same year he entered the political

arena as the Republican candidate for representative

in the State Legislature, to which he was elected by
a large majority. Here he represented his constit-

uency with marked ability, and served on the com-
mittees on schools and colleges and towns and vil-

lages. In connection with the former he did signal

service, being largely instrumental in the introduc-

tion of the bill in behalf of the free-school system,

which afterwards became a law, under which the State

is now working. Mr. Bodine, in the fall of 1866, pur-

chased a farm at Plattsburgh, N. Y., to which he re-

moved, but the surroundings of his old home proving

j

more congenial, he returned to Montgomery the fol-

;

lowing year and engaged in business. He has since

I

been identified with the public interests of the town-

j
ship ; is a director of the Walden Savings-Bank, has

!
been railroad commissioner for the township of Mont-

i gomery since 1873, and has served as highway com-

missioner and inspector of elections. He was ap-

pointed, in 1880, supervisor of census for the Fourth

I
New York District by President Hayes, including the

counties of Ulster, Orange, Eockland, Sullivan, and

Delaware.

He was in 1870 elected justice of the peace, and

still fills the office. Mr. Bodine abandoned mercan-

I

tile pursuits in 1877, and began the study of law with

Joseph M. Wilkin, Esq. He was admitted to the bar

as attorney and counselor at the general term held

in Brooklyn, February, 1880, and at once engaged in

the practice of his profession. In politics he is -an

ardent Republican, and an earnest advocate of the

principles of the party. He is an active and useful

member of the Presbyterian Church of Montgomery,

of which he is an elder. Mr. Bodine has been twice

married. He was first united to Miss Mittie Graham,

June 5, 1862, to whom was born a son, Theodore. Mrs.

Bodine's death occurred Feb. 28, 1870, and he was a

second time married, Nov. 16, 1870, to Mrs. Emma
Decker, of Montgomery.

PRESENT ATTORNEYS.

The following are the practicing attorneys in the

county at the present time :

Newburgh.—Walter C. Anthony, Eugene A. Brew-

ster, John Baldwin, David Barclay, J. B. B. Brun-

dage, J. R. Buxton, Charles F. Brown, Abram S.

Cassedy, Charles L. Chatterton, C. P. Curtis, George

H. Clark, William D. Dickey, Samuel E. Dimmick,

Darwin W. Esmond, Nehemiah Fowler, James G.

Graham, M. H. Hirschberg, Gideon- Hill, Russell

Headley, John B. Kerr, John Miller, H. C. Mills-

paugh, M. H. Mullenneaux, Joseph J. Rogers, Seward

U. Round, David A. Scott, J. D. Shaffer, L. S. Sterritt,

Charles E. Snyder, Howard Thornton, James W. Tay-

lor, Charles St. JohnVail, C. L. Waring, L. B. Waring,

Harvey Weed, Grant B. Taylor, James T. Boothroyd.

Middlefown.—Howard Allison, John F. Bradner,

George H. Decker, Charles G. Dill, M. J. Donovan,

Andrew J. Durland, Jirah I. Foote, Henry W. Foote,

Daniel Finn, William J. Groo, Oliver N. Goldsmith,

Gilbert O. Hulse, Benjamin Low, J. W. Powers, T. N.

Little, William F. O'Neill, A. V. L. Powelson, James
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N. Pronk, William B. Royee, Wickham T. Shaw.

William H. Stoddard, Samuel E. Taylor, William

Vanamee, D. W. Van Zandt, Charles T. Vail, John

G. Wilkin, John Wilkin, Henry W. Wiggins.

Goshen.—Henry Bacon, E. C. Coleman, Charles W.

Coleman, B. E. Champion, W. H. Cuddeback, Henry

C. DUryea, David F. Gedney, Herbert Gpdney, Geo.

W. Greene, J. W. Gott, John E. Howell, James F.

Hoflfman, George W. Millspaugh, John H. Murray,

Charles L. Mead, Harrison W. Nanny, William F.

Sharpe, A. DuBois Staats, John B. Swezey, E. A.

Van Sickle, Henry A. Wadsworth, William H. Wyker.

Fort Jervis.—James M. AUerton, Lewis E. Carr,

C. E. Cuddeback, 0. P. Howell, Thomas J. Lyon,

John W. Lyon, Amos Van Etten, Jr.

Montgomery. — Fred. Bodine, Joseph M. Leeper,

Henry V. McNeal, J. H. Walden Loughran, John

Peter Sears, Edward Van Orsdall, J. M. Wilkin.

WdrwicL—John J. Beattie, J. V. D. Benedict, John

Burt, M. Kane.

Cornwall.—Lewis Beach, William H. Clarke, D. F.

Southerland, Daniel E. Pope.

Weattown.—'r. S. Hulae.

Turner's.—E. D. Stokem.

CHAPTEE XIL

PHYSICIANS-MEDICAL SOCIETIES. I

The physicians of the county, although many of

them have been conspicuous in its political, military,

and social affairs, are, as a class, so especially " silent"

in its records that a list of them, either past or pres-

ent, will be far from complete. It is probably true

that to some extent the early ministers, itinerant as

well as located, were physicians ; but it is also prob-

able that many of the first settlers were their own i

medical advisers, and relied largely upon such reme-
i

dies as nature provided and their own experience ap-

proved, many of them living even to a "good old

age" without the aid of a professional " doctor." Per-
\

haps they were profited to some extent by the expe-

rience of their Indian contemporaries or predecessors,

who could cure wounds and hurts, treat simple diseases '

quite successfully, and tell all about the medicinal vir-

tues of native roots and herbs. There was one rem-

edy that came from them that was of very general
,

use,—beavers' oil. For dizziness, for trembling, for
'

rheumatism, for lameness, for apoplexy, for toothache, i

for earache, for weak eyes, for gout, and for almost

every ill, beavers' oil was the specific, at least among !

the early Dutch, who, with equal unanimity, rejected

that other Indian specific,—the sweating-bath. They
could not bear to be thrust into a heated hole in the I

ground with their head covered until.the perspiration

had reached its highest point, and then to be removed '

and immersed immediately in cold water. It strikes

one singularly to read now that this or that State or

colony had given somebody a hundred pounds for a

recipe for some remedy with a view to make it pub-

lie property ; at least it prompts the conclusion that

there was a great deal of what is now called "quack-

ery" going on aniong the " rude forefathers" of many

a " hamlet."

But whatever may have been the condition of medi-

cal practice elsewhere, there were physicians in the

district the history of which we are tracing, at an early

period, and apparently learned and skillful ones.

Cadwallader Colden, of Coldeuham, was a

physician of no ordinary grade for his time. He
settled at Coldenham in 1728, remained there for over

thirty years, and wrote some able medical works.

True, he was also a surveyor and a politician, and a

botanist, and in the round of his years was Lieutenant-

Governor and acting Governr)r of the colony; but

these ofBces came to him at a later period.

We cannot say that " next" to Dr. Colden came

Evan Jones, in New Windsor; but he was a prac-

ticing physician and surgeon there, and died in 1763,

leaving sons, John and Thomas, who became emi-

nent physicians in New York City. His wife was

the daughter of Vincent Matthews, of Matthews6eld.

His residence was on the farm which, after his death,

became the property of Samuel Brewster, and is

now marked by the old stone house which the latter

erected.

Alexander Clinton and Charles Clinton, sons

of Col. Charles Clinton, of Little Britain, were also

early physicians. Alexander studied under Dr. Mid-

dleton, of New York, located at Shawangunk, and

practiced in that town and in Montgomery and New

Windsor. He died in Shawangunk in 1758, of " con-

fluent smallpox.'' Charles was also a pupil under

Dr. Middleton. He was a surgeon's mate in the Brit-

ish army at the capture of Havana ; subsequently

located in the precinct of Hanover ( now Montgomery),

where he had a large practice, and where he died in

1791.

Although not practicing physicians in the town of

New Windsor, Thomas and Joseph Young, sons of

John Young, one of the associate immigrants with

Charles Clinton, became physicians, and were in ser-

vice in the army of the Eevolution. Thomas received

a medical education, and Joseph taught himself, or,

as he himself wrote, became qualified " by accurate

observation and attentive application," having been

" greatly assisted by Dr. Alexander Clinton, not as s

professed student, but by riding with him and receiv-

ing oral instructions."

John Smedes was a contemporary of Dr. Charles

Clinton, but his residence has not been ascertained.

He was in practice in 1783. Among Dr. Clinton's

papers is the following note, which serves the purpose

of his identification as well as to illustrate the methods

of treatment at that time

:
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" Mra. Cooper was tnken on Monday morning eai-ly with a cold chill,
|

which continued more or lens nlmoat throughout the day. About nine

o'cloclc in the morning she was Beizoil witli a violent pain in the left hy-

pochondria, resembling laborinB paiuB, with vomitings, and a taste iu ,

her mouth like rotten eggs,—great thirst. In this situation I came to

hor, judging it to bean.inilammation in the womb.aileing from cold she

must have taken a few days ago from wet feet. I bled her immediately—

the blood was not sizy, but very coagulated—and gave her nitrous pow-

den. In the afteruouu tlie symptoms were the same, the pain alterna-

ting, leaving her iu some degree, and then returning with violence. I

bled her again,—the blood was somewhat sizy. About evening her symp-

toms all vanished, and she was very well until Wednesday morning (ex-

cepting having felt some slight pains on Tuesday afternoon ; she had this

day taken a dose of Rhei). On Wednesday morning her symptoms re-

turned. She was bled again, but I could not get above iive ounces from

her. In the afternoon, her symptoms continuing without abatement, I

bled again, and took about five ounces. She swooned very nearly. I

continued the nitrous powders, and ordered a glyster, which did not op-

erate eflfectually. This morning I ordered another, which liad the de-

sired effect. I gave her this day powdens of jalap, nitre, and crem tart.,

agreeable to consnltatiou yesterday with Doctr. Siickett. This afternoon

I gave her a decoction of Seneca snakeroot, since whii-h the vomiting

liaj> left her, but her other symptoms continue, with a scarcity of urine.

Mrs. Cooper deeires Doct. Clinton's consultatiim. I am
" Your very humble serv't.

" John Sueuks "

Moses Higby was in practice in Newburgh and

Kew Windsor prior to the Revolution. His name
stands connected with local history during that period,

and particularly for his part with Daniel Taylor, the

British spy, who swallowed the silver bullet, and lost

it under Higby's emetics.

Many anecdotes are related of him, for, of course,

such things will be remembered when real merits are

forgotten. His practice was among old and respect-

able families, where his coming was welcomed by old

and young, and where he not un frequently remained

several days. He was a man of stern integrity, and
upright and open in manner. He died May 3, 1823,

upwards of eighty years of age, having practiced

medicine over sixty years. Beyond the fact that a

daughter married Samuel Bond and left children, we
know nothing of his descendants.

Isaac Brown was a physician in Newburgh in

1767, and Kobert Morrison and his son Hugh
were in practice there as early as 1775. Dr. James
Stickney was another old physician of Newburgh.
Nathaniel Elmer, of Florida, was a physician

of the Eevolutionary era. He was a native of Sharon,

Conn., and removed to and settled at Florida, where
he practiced his profession for many years with credit.

His wife was a daughter of Judge William Thomp-
son, by whom he had three sons— Dr. William
Elmer, of Goshen ; Dr. Nathaniel Elmer, of Den-
ton

; and Jesse Elmer, of Bellvale—and two daugh-

ters,—Mrs. Robert Armstrong and Mrs. Smith. After

the death of Mr. Smith the latter married Joshua

Conkling. Her children by Mr. Smith were John E.

Smith, of Goshen, and a daughter, who became Mrs.

Ira Gardner. By Mr. Conkling she had William S.,

who settled on the old Conkling homestead in Goshen;

Enos S., of New York; George S., of Iowa; Mrs.

Samuel Wilson, of Bellvale ; and Nathaniel E., who
resides on the Dr. Elmer homestead. The latter has

displayed much taste in opening new streets and in

other undertakings of advantage to the community

in which he lives.

Thomas Wickham, John Gale,* John Pierson,

and Benjamin Tusten, Jr., were all in practice in

the old township of Goshen in 1769, and some of

them at an earlier date. Dr. DuBois, of Warwick

;

Dr. Eosencrans and Dr. Henry White, of Mini-

sink ; and Dr. Chandler, of Blooming-Grove, have

an honorable record in early history of this class of

physicians.

Benjamin Tusten was a native of Southold, L. I.,

where he was born Dec. 11, 1743. He was the only

son of Benjamin Tusten, a respectable farmer, and re-

moved to the precinct of Goshen with his father's

family in 1746. He was educated at an academy in

Jamaica, L. I., and at nineteen years of age com-

menced the study of medicine under Dr. Thomas

Wickham, of Goshen, whose standing as a physician

was very high in his day. After spending a year

with Dr. Wickham he went to Newark, N. J., and

spent another year under Dr. Barnet, and a third

year in the office of Dr. Thomas Jones, of New York.

In 1769 he returned home and commenced practice in

competition with Dr. Wickham, Dr. Gale, and Dr.

Pierson, and soon performed some operations in sur-

gery which gave him considerable celebrity. In 1770

he introduced inoculation for smallpox, and for this

purpose hired four houses,—one in Hamptonburgh

(then Goshen), where he lived, another near Stony

Ford bridge, a third at East Division, and the fourth

on the little island near the cedar swamp. In these

houses he inoculated about eight hundred persons,

with such success as to entirely destroy the prejudice

which had previously existed. He kept his houses

two years, after which inoculation could be performed

in private houses. In the discussions which culmi-

nated in the Revolution he took an active part, and

during the remainder of his life did what he could to

secure independence. In 1777 he was appointed lieu-

tenant-colonel of the Goshen regiment of militia, and

in 1778 was appointed surrogate of the county. Hesi-

tating at no sacrifice, he marched with his neighbors

in the pursuit of the invaders of Minisink, and in the

battle with them gave up his life. His wife was a

Miss Brown, of Newark, N. J., by whom he had two

sons and three daughters.

After the Revolution, and prior to the formation of

the Orange County Medical Society, a number of new

names were added to the list of what are now called

old physicians. Among this class was Joseph

Whalen, who located first in what is now the town of

Crawford in 1788, but soon after removed to near the

village of Montgomery, where he practiced medicine

for more than half a century. He was a native of

Ireland, well educated, and a gentleman in all re-

* Samuel Gale, flftli son of John Gale, was born in Goshen in 1743. He
was a physician of note in Troy, N. Y.
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spects. In religious faitii he was a Catholic, but

never intruded his opinions upon others. His

brother, Rev. Charles Whalen, an Irish Franciscan,

was the first Catholic priest stationed in New York.

He had been a chaplain on board the French ships

of Admiral de Grasse's fleet, engaged in assisting the

colonies. The late Joseph V. Whalen, for years one

of the principal lawyers of Montgomery, was his son,

and one of his daughters was Mrs. McWilliams, of

Montgomery, and another Mrs. Dennis McCool, of

Newburgh. We believe there were other children.

The following additional facts have been furnished.

The Whalen family are of Irish lineage and were first

represented in Orange County by the subject of this

biographical sketch. Dr. Joseph Whalen, who left his

home at the close of the Revolutionary struggle, and

soon after his arrival on American soil located in

Crawford township, then Montgomery.

After a residence of a few years at this point he re-

moved to the village of Montgomery, the scene of his

lifelong professional labors.

He had already acquired a classical education and

made himself proficient in the science of medicine,

which proved congenial to his tastes. He determined

to follow this profession, and was licensed by the

Orange County Medical Society on the 1st of July,

1806, which at that early date was accorded full power

to examine and grant licences to practitioners.

The doctor was at the first meeting of the society

elected one of its censors, and subsequently held

many of its most responsible oflSces. He ranked

among the most judicious and skillful of the expon-

ents of the healing art in the county, and his reputa-

tion readily brought to him an extended practice.

He was a man of progressive ideas, of energetic

character, and of an indomitable will, which invari-

ably brought success to every project undertaken by

him.

Dr. Whalen was a man of varied accomplishments,

having received not only a liberal education but such

early training as moulded well his character and de-

veloped those traits which in later years rendered

him so fine an example of the " old-school gentle-

man."

He was a man of charitable instincts, and gave

much time and professional labor with little pecuni-

ary return. All deserving causes found in him a

helper, and the poor and suffering were invariably

the recipients of his bounty. He participated rarely

in public life, being always actively engaged in the

duties of his profession. At a meeting of the council

of appointments held at the city of Albany on the

20th of March, 1802, he was appointed surgeon of the

regiment of militia in the county of Orange of which
William Faulkner, Esq., was lieutenant-colonel com-
manding. In his religious tenets he espoused the

faith of his family, and was through life a firm but

unobtrusive Roman Catholic. Dr. Whalen was mar-
ried in early life to Miss Mary Byrne. Their children

were Elizabeth, Mary, Martha, Catherine, Joseph

Virgil, and John Horace. His death occurred at

Montgomery, Orange Co., N. Y.

His grandson, Benjamin Crosby, who contributes

this memorial sketch, was born Dec. 31, 1831, on the

homestead. He spent his boyhood at school, first

near his home and later at Montgomery. In connec-

tion with his brother he came into possession of the

family estate. Mr. Crosby has spent his time in cul-

tivating this land. In politics he is a Republican,

though not an active worker in the political arena.

He is a worshiper at the Presbyterian Church of

Hopewell.

Increase Ceosby.—The name of Crosby is, in

the State of New York, associated with distinguished

public services and high social position. In the ab-

sence of authentic facts regarding the family it will

be necessary to defer to the accepted legend handed

down by tradition, which relates that four brothers

emigrated from Scotland to the New World. On ar-

rival their paths diverged,—one having settled in

Pennsylvania; another in Massachusetts, while a third

chose the genial climate of the South, and the pres-

ence of the fourth is involved in uncertainty.

The subject of this biographical sketch is a repre-

sentative of the Massachusetts branch, and removed

from that State to Orange County during the latter

portion of the eighteenth century. Having, while in

New England, begun and completed the study of

medicine, on his arrival and after the purchase nf the

ancestral property, he began the practice of his pro-

fession. Dr. Crosby may therefore be regarded as one

of the earliest practitioners in the county and a pio-

neer representative of the healing art. The duties

were at that time laborious, requiring long and tedious

rides over rough and unbroken roads, generally made

on horseback, from the superior convenience of this

mode of travel. The doctor was a skillful horseman,

and largely dependent upon the services of his trusted

steed. His original purchase, embracing sixty-four

acres, was increased by later acquirements, and in

1802 the homestead at present occupied by his de-

scendants was erected. Dr. Crosby was united in

marriage to Miss Isabella Milliken, of Ulster County,

and had children,—Robert, Cyrenus, and Mary, who

became Mrs. John Jordan, of Orange County. The

doctor was a pronounced Democrat, of the Jeffer-

sonian type, and strongly pro-slavery in his views.

His life was one of great activity and extended use-

fulness, which was only ended by his death, May 13,

1845, in his eightieth year. Mrs. Crosby died during

the year 1827. The birth of their son Robert occurred

on the homestead Nov. 12, 1791, where he followed

agricultural occupations during his lifetime. He was

a man of quiet tastes, had no political aspirations,

and from choice filled no public offices. He was

married to Miss Catharine, daughter of Dr. Joseph

Whalen, born May 10, 1797, and became the father ol

six children,—Cyrenus, who died in early life; I"'
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crease, Joseph V. W., R. Milliken, Benjamin, and

one who died in infancy. The death of Mr. Crosby

occurred Aug. 26, 1833, and that of his wife, March

17, 1852. His son R. Milliken, who, with his brother

Benjamin, is owner of the homestead, and contributes

this sketch of his grandparent, was born June 16,

1826, and spent his early life at the paternal home,

having in 1845 assumed control of the farm. He
was, in 1860, married to Miss Hannah C, daughter of

David C. Ball, of Crawford township, and became the

parent of two children who died in infancy. Mr.

Crosby is in politics a Republican, though seldom a

participator in the strifes which secure official ad-

vancement.

David Fowleb, Jr., another of this class, settled

in North Newburgh in 1786. He was born at Crom
Pond, Westchester Co., and was engaged in com-

pleting his studies in New York when the Revolution

broke out. After the British obtained possession of

the city he accepted the appointment of surgeon in

the Second Regiment of Loyalists, and served during

the continuance of the struggle. He resided on his

farm at North Newburgh until 1828, when he re-

moved to the village of Newburgh, where he died in

1835, when it was written of him that he " lived re-

spected, esteemed, and beloved, and died regretted.

His amiable manners, his correct deportment, and
the distinguished virtues which adorned his character,

secured him an extensive circle of friends. He was
the cheerful companion, the unwavering friend, the

kind and affectionate husband and father. He was a

blessing to his friends, an honor to the community,

and one of the highest ornaments of our nature. Of
him it may be truly said that he was a man without

guile and without reproach. He was just, generous,

humane, and benevolent. The strictest honor, probity,

and integrity were happily blended in his character.

The law of God was his constant guide, and the day-

star of his noble and cultivated mind. Those who
knew him will often turn with melancholy pleasure

to the remembrance of his virtues, and drop a tear to

his memory." Gilbert Ogden Fowler, of Newburgh,
Dr. Fowler's only surviving son, has been noticed in

connection with the bench and bar.

Chables Fowlek, for many years a practicing

physician in Montgomery, was a cousin of Dr. David
Fowler, of Newburgh. He married first, Sarah Hill,

and second, Ann E. McNeal. By his first wife he had
eleven children, of whom two were sons, viz. ^ Dr.

Charles G. Fowler and Peter H. Fowler.

Eleazeb Gidney, of Newburgh, was a descend-
ant from the Gidneys who located and gave name to

the district called Gidneytown, about 1760. He was
in practice at Newburgh at the commencement of the

present century. He died April 9, 1830, in his sev-

enty-second year. His sons were Dr. Charles S.

Gidney (born 1804, died 1850) and David F. Gidney,
of Goshen. He will receive further notice in connec-
tion with latter (see Bench and Bar). It may be

remarked here, however, that he had a very large

practice and was highly respected.

William Gourlay, of New Windsor, was a prac-

ticing physician there soon after the Revolution. He
was a native of Ireland.

Elias Winfield, Phineas Hedoes, Baltus L.

Van Kleeck, and Chichester Brown, of New-
burgh, deserve more extensive notice than our infor-

mation will enable us to give them. Elias Win-
field was an editor as well as a physician, having

been connected with the Rights of Man. He made
himself somewhat notorious in 1803 by his advocacy

of the theory that yellow fever was of " domestic

origin," and that it was " not a contagious disease.''

He removed to Kingston and died there. His daugh-

ter Catharine married Josiah Hasbrouck, and had

issue eight children, one of whom, Gilbert, settled at

Napanoch, Ulster Co.

Phineas Hedges was an infidel, and is said to

have died " of visitation of God" for his participation

in the administering of " the Holy Communion" to a

dog, but the tradition is erroneous. He died in July,

1799, at which time it was written, "In justice to his

memory it ought to be observed that he was a man
possessed of a strong mind, and this mind highly im-

proved and cultivated by the principles of general

science and the knowledge of the philosophy of

nature."

Baltus L. Van Kleeck was, years ago, gener-

ally regarded as an eminently safe practitioner. He
died in 1843, aged sixty-nine. He came from Duch-

ess County. His sister was the wife of Judge Jona-

than Fisk ; his wife was a daughter of Robert Boyd,

of New Windsor. His son. Rev. Robert Boyd Van
Kleeck, of the Episcopal Church, died recently.

Chichester Brown was the son of John Brown,

of Monaghan, Ireland, who, from his connection or

sympathy with the Irish Rebellion of 1798, found it

necessary to escape to America, and who, soon after

his arrival here, located in Newburgh. His family,

including his son, followed him in 1800. The latter

was born in January, 1783, died Aug. 8, 1849 ; married

Catharine, daughter of Dr. Geo. Graham, of Shawan-

gunk ; had John, James, and George, the latter also

a physician. He received a liberal education, fol-

lowed for a time the occupation of a teacher, but

soon after took up the study of medicine under Dr.

Graham. In 1808 or 1809 he entered practice in the

western part of the town of Newburgh, and in 1812

or 1813 removed to the village, where he continued

to reside until his death. He was one of the most

devoted of physicians. No hardship was too great

for him to encounter, and the voice of suffering always

found him ready at its call. Especially was he kind

and attentive to the poor. The wealthy he knew

could command attendance and comfort, and that the

poor were too frequently permitted to suffer and die

without a thought for their condition. This evil he

labored to correct, and in his mission of good never
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paused to inquire into the pecuniary circumstances of

his patient. He fell a martyr to this noble trait in

his character, —contracted disease in the humble cabin '

of the immigrant, and, after a short illness, rested

from his labors. If it be true that
|

"All our actiuns take

Their hues from the complexion of the heart,"

then is his memory justly cherished.

Dr. James McNair Gahdiker was a lineal de-

scendant, in the third generation, of James Oairdner,

a native of Glasgow, Scotland, who married a Miss

McNair, and had issue, Kobert, James, Margaret, and

Cecilia.

DR. JAMES McNAIB GARDINER.

Robert Gardiner, father of Dr. Gardiner, was born

in Scotland, May 31, 1769. About 1790 he emigrated

to this country, and took up a permanent residence in

Newburgh, where he clerked in the store of Hugh
Walsh, and afterwards of John Anderson and John

McAuley. He was the first to change the orthogra-

phy of his name by transposition of the letter " i"

from the third to the fifth place in the family name.

In 1795 he established a general store on the south-

west corner of Water and Fourth Streets, and adjoin-

ing it he opened a '' coffee-house,"—the first of its

kind in Newburgh. His establishment became a

favorite place of public resort. He became a natu-

ralized citizen of Newburgh in 1802, and until 1812

followed the various avocations of a school-teacher,

painter, captain of a sloop, and merchant, finally

opening a confectionery and toy shop. He was a

member of the local militia, and in 1812 was ordered,

with the company of which he was first lieutenant,

to Staten Island, where he remained about three

months. About this period the use of shinplasten

began, and " among the many individuals and corpo-

rations by whom they were issued," says Mr. Eager in

his " History of Orange County," " none had a greater

circulation than Robert Gardiner's small bills. Some

idea may be formed of the extent of the circulation

of shinplasters at that time when the fact is stated

that the average weekly amount taken in exchange

for bank-bills and his own, together with what he re-

ceived in the course of business, amounted to no le»

than two thousand dollars."

Robert Gardiner was twice married. His first wife

—to whom he was united in 1791—^was Jane, daugh-

ter of Benjamin Smith, who bore him the following

children, viz., James M., born Oct. 24, 1792; Robert

S., died young; Robert S. (2), born Oct. 29, 1795; and

Cecilia B., born July 11, 1799. Mrs. Jane Gardiner

died in 1803, and on Feb. 19, 1804, Mr. Gardiner

married Sybil Burr, of whom were born Jefferson V.

V. ; Arabella J. G. V. V. ; Cicero A., died Feb. 24,

1875 ; Demosthenes C. ; Iduella T. R. ; Lawrence L.

;

Marion A.; Zelima; Franklin M. ; Lewis W. ; Baron

Steuben ; and Anastesia M., who married Lewis H.

Stansbrough. Mr. Gardiner died March 3, 1831, and

his wife in 1854.

Dr. James M. Gardiner was born in Newburgh on

the date indicated above, and received his academical

education in Newburgh. At the age of sixteen years

he commenced the study of medicine under Dr. Gid-

ney, and subsequently pursued his professional studies

under Dr. Mott, of New York, for a year and a half.

He commenced practice in 1813, and a short time

after spent a year in the leading hospitals of Europe.

He engaged in the practice of his profession in New-

burgh throughout his life, and died Dec. 8, 1858.

As a physician Dr. Gardiner was devoted to his

profession, and enjoyed a large and successful practice

for nearly half a century. A short time before his

death he is alleged to have said that before he had

been a student one year, so great was the demand for

the services of a physician, that he was pushed for-

ward by his instructor into practice, and that before

he was seventeen years of age he had attended with

success several diflicult cases of child-birth. "May

God forgive me for any errors in practice that I may

have committed then," said he, " but I did the best

for suffering humanity that I could. And since that

time, how many of the first accents of the living

and the farewells of the dying have fallen upon my

arm. I have seen suffering in all its forms ; have had

what few physicians can claim, two cases of triplets

—one all boys and the other all girls—pass through

my hands into this breathing world; and, as a rule, I

may claim, and I am too near my grave to be accused

of boasting, a most successful practice."* On Sept. 8,

1814, he was appointed surgeon in the Ninety-fin*

Regiment of Militia, Gen. Hopkins' brigade, com-

• Kiitleuber's History of Kewburgh, page 388. i
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manded by Col. Michael, but was not called into portion of the time that he was in attendance upon

active service.
|

the Vermont Medical College, Dr. Garrison filled the

Dr. Gardiner was of a studious turn of mind, pos- position of adjunct professor of anatomy in that

sessed of a powerful memory, which was cultivated institution.

and reinforced by a system of mnemonics of his own
,

After receiving his degree Dr. Garrison returned to

invention, and brought to the discharge of his profes- i Newburgh, but owing to impaired health consequent

sional duties a thorough knowledge of the pathology i upon close application to his studies, he was obliged

and cure of disease. Of a genial and happy disposi- to return to his father's residence in Plattekill for

tion, "possessed of wonderful personal magnetism, and i rest, where he passed the winter. The following

a faculty for story-telling which few enjoy, he bore a
|

spring he was called to Newburgh -by Dr. Miller, who
pleasant look and encouraging manner into the cham- was then in poor health, as his assistant. Dr. Miller

her of sickness, and wa.s justly popular in the com-
|
died soon after, and by his request Dr. Garrison suc-

munity in which he dwelt. He was a great reader,
|

ceeded to his large and lucrative practice, and contin-

was familiar with the works of the standard authors
i

ued in the regular and successfiil practice of his pro-

of Great Britain as well as of his own country; quoted
|
fession until 1849, when his health again failed him.

with facility from them, and was a frequent contribu- i He then removed to Brockport, Monroe Co., N. Y.,

tor to the literary associations to which he belonged and purchased a farm, residing there seventeen years,

and to the public press. He was a remarkably good During this period he acted as consulting physician

chess-player, a game in which he took great delight, in a number of important casea, but did not pretend

and had few equals among the players of the State. to apply himself to regular practice. In June, 1865,

Dr. Gardiner was twice married—first to Maria, '. he returned to Newburgh, but did not resume the

daughter of Josiah Vail, of Wallkill, who died in
]

duties of his profession. He has since resided in that

1824; and secondly, to Caroline H., daughter of David
j

city. •

Havens, of Cornwall, who survives him. By the first
j

Dr. Garrison has led a quiet and retired life, confined

marriage were born two children, Robert W. and Lucy
|
himself strictly to the regular practice of his profession

Ann Cornelia, who married Dr. Daniel Wells, of New- i when permitted by his health to engage in active busi-

burgh. The issue of the second marriage were Maria
i

ness pursuits, and has avoided political and public life.

A., who married Charles Smith, of Newburgh, died As a physician he was recognized as skillful in the

May 2, 1855; James H., died young; Walter Scott, a ; diagnosis and treatment ofhis cases, successful in meet-

poet and artist of ability and reputation ; Caroline H. ; ing and combating -the various forms of disease with

James H., died young ; Emma Jane, who married which he met in an extensive practice, and in the de-

Charles Stewart, of Newburgh ; James H. (2) ; and
|

partment of surgery he ranked among the first of his

Henry C. Jame.s H. devotes much of his time to the i
profession. He became a member of the Orange

study of mathematical science, is in correspondence County Medical Society on Jan. 21, 1829. During a

with some of the leading scientists of the day, and, as long residence in Newburgh he has ever performed

an amateur astronomer, was the discoverer of what is the part of a worthy and exemplary citizen, and will-

known as Gardiner's comet, in 1863. ingly co-operated in the various benevolent and pro-

De. Isaac Garrison was born in the town of
I
gressive enterprises of his day. On Feb. 26, 1827, he

Plattekill, Ulster Co., N. Y., on Aug. 11, 1802, and ! was appointed by Governor DeWitt Clinton assistant

was the youngest of a family of ten children of Isaac hospital surgeon of the Thirty-fourth Brigade of In-

and Martha (Denton) Garrison. His father was an !
fantry of New York. For many years he has been a

intelligent farmer of Plattekill, and his grandfather, member of the Presbyterian Church of Newburgh.

Richard Garrison, early engaged in agricultural pur- Dr. Garrison has been three times married. His

suits near Sing Sing, N. Y. first wife was Miss Matilda Miller, sister of Dr.

The early life of Dr. Garrison was passed upon his Charles Miller, of whom was bom one child, which
father's farm, and his educational advantages were

i
died in infancy. Miss Mary Tousey, the second wife,

such as the common schools of his day afibrded. At ! died without issue. His present wife is Catharine A.,

the age of fifteen or sixteen years he attended the ' daughter of Jeremiah Scott, of New York. An only

academy at Sing Sing, Westchester Co., N. Y., for a i son, Charles Miller Garrison, is a student of medicine

short time, and subsequently commenced the study of I under Dr. John Deyo, of Newburgh.

medicine under his uncle, Dr. Joshua Garrison, of ' David Hanford, M.D., was born July 16, 1786,

Pleasant Valley. After one year he removed to New- at Westport, Fairfield Co., Conn., and was graduated

burgh, Orange Co., and pursued his studies under from the Medical Department of Yale College in 1807.

Dr. Charles Miller, a leading physician and surgeon He settled in the practice of his profession in Mid-
of that city, with whom he remained four years. He I

dletown, N. Y., in 1810, and was for thirty-four years

then attended courses of lectures at the Vermont
j

the leading physician of the place ; identified with

Medical College, Castleton, Vt., for two years, and I all of its temporal and spiritual interests, and for

was graduated with the degree of Doctor of Medi- many years he was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian

cine from that institution on Dec. 2, 1823. During a Church.
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He was one of the number who pledged themselves

to provide means to bring the Erie Railroad- from

Ooshen to Middletown.

Dr. Hanford was one of the early members of the

Medical Society of Orange County, and was always

interested in the elevation and dignity of the profes-

sion. Dr. Hanford was one of the founders of the

Wallkill Academy, and took au active interest in it

as long as he lived. He died Oct. 13, 1844.

He married, in 1812, Margaret, daughter of Capt.

Daniel Bailey, one of the old settlers of Phillipsburgh,

Orange Co.

Two children survive,—John B. Hanford, a mer-

chant in Middletown, of the firm of Shaw & Hanford

from 1840 to 1856 (now retired), and one daughter,

Caroline, wife of Charles Young, a farmer in the town

of Hamptonburgh.

Charles Winfield, of Crawford, who died in

1858 or 1859, was the son of Daniel Winfield, of

Shawaiigunk, in which town he was born, June 15,

1789. He studied under Dr. Benjamin Bevier, and

subsequently graduated at the medical college in New
York. He commenced practice in Crawford, and con-

tinued there until his death, doing a large amount of

professional business, and maintaining with severity

his opposition to every species of empiricism and med-

ical imposture, under whatever name, place, or guise

soever. He was widely known as a politician and

public servant in an ofScial capacity, as well as a

physician. Besides minor oflSces, he was repeatedly

elected supervisor of the town, and served as chair-

man of the board, and in 1832 and again in 1834 was

elected to the Assembly. He was a member of the

Reformed Dutch Church, and died, as he had lived,

in the love and fear of the Lord. His son, Charles

H. Winfield, of Goshen, was elected district attorney

in 1850, and member of Congress in 1863, and again

in 1865.

David C. Winfield, M.D., was born in the town

of Crawford, Orange Co., N. Y., Nov. 19, 1817, the

eldest son and child of Dr. Charles Winfield and

Margaret Crawford, one of the family from whom the

town derived its name, and was the first of the chil-

dren to die.

His father. Dr. Charles Winfield, was a prominent

physician, well known in the counties of Orange,

Ulster, and Sullivan, residing upon a farm adjacent

to the village of Pine Bush, where the subject of this

memoir spent his youth attending school ; later,

partly employed in labor upon his father's farm, and
partly as a merchant's clerk in the country store of

Mr. Wm. I. Smith.

He pursued his classical studies at the Montgomery
Academy. In 1837 he entered his father's oflSce as a

student in medicine and surgery. He attended medi-
cal lectures during the ses-sion of 1838-39 at the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons in New York City,

and obtained his degree of Doctor in Medicine from
the Albany Medical College in the spring of 1840.

He at once began the practice of his profession as a

partner in the business with his father, and so con-

tinued until his removal to Middletown in the fall of

1841.

On Nov. 26, 1845, he married Jane, daughter of the

late Henry S. Beakes, and granddaughter of Stacy

Beakes, one of the earliest merchants of Middletown.

She survives her husband, and by her marriage with

Dr. Winfield has two sons,—Charles H., a member of

the firm of Wallace & Winfield, dry-goods merchants

of Middletown, and David C. Winfield.

After his removal to Middletown, Dr. Winfidd

always resided and pursued his profession there until

his death, which occurred on May 23, 1878, with the

exception of the period of time from Jan. 1, 1859, to

Jan. 1, 1865, when he was chosen to discharge the

duties of clerk of his native county, having been re-

elected in the fall of 1861. While filling this hon-

orable position he resided in Goshen. Previous to

his election to the position of clerk of the county, h«

had sufiered from occasional attacks of pulmonitj

hemorrhage, which induced him to accept the office,

hoping by rest from the fatigue and avoidance of ex-

posure incident to his profession to regain ^^^ health.

Dr. Winfield has for several terms filled the position

of presiding officer of the Medical Society of Oriingt

County, of which he became a member in 1843, and

at the time of his death was its vice-president. By

his fellow-citizens of Middletown Dr. Winfield was

highly esteemed, and held several positions of honor

and trust. He was a member of its board of water

commissioner* from its formation, in 1867, to the

time of his death ; also a director in the Wallkill

Bank from an early period of its existence until its

close; one of the incorporators Of the Middletown

Savings-Bank, and its first vice-president from its or-

ganization to his decease ; also for a number of yean

a member of the board of education of Middletown,

and at his death was it-s presiding officer.

As a physician. Dr. David C. Winfield attained to

a high position in the ranks of his chosen profession.

Possessed of a sound judgment, giving due deference

to the opinions of others, and exercising great careia

forming his own opinions, his advice was often sought

by his brother physicians, to whom he was always

courteous and generous. To his clientage he gave

the best efibrts of his life, seldom consulting his own

convenience or comfort in answering their calls. He

soon gained and retained a stroiig hold upon their

respect and aflTection. To the poor among his patrons

he was always patient, considerate, and kind, often

supplementing his advice and remedies with substen-

tial evidences of the benevolence which was a prom-

inent trait of his character. Of p,n eminently social

disposition, he was always welcomed by neighbor and

friend as a genial and afiable companion, while 111

in the community in which he lived regarded him u

one of God's noblest works—" an honest man."

At the first meeting of the Medical Society ol
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Orange County after his death, among other resolu-

tions showing the high regard of the society for the

memory of Dr. Winfield were the following

:

••Bttolved, That In the death of Dr. David C. Winfleld, of Middlctown,

thiB society hita luet a member whom we all honored and sadly miss, and

wish to ex))re«« our grateful remembrance of his kindness of heart, his

manly ii|ji iglitni w and integrity of character, his cheerftil and faithful

discliarge oi professional duty both to patients and to his medical

brelhreu.

"Bewlvad, That while his loss will long be regretted by his church and '•

tlie large number of those who knew and loved him, nowhere outside of
\

his broken family circle will he be missed as by us,—his fellows and
j

friends of the Orange County Medical Society."
I

1

Robert Shaw, M.D.—The Shaw family are of
|

Scotch-Irish extraction, having at an early period set-

tled in the north of Ireland, from whence a branch

emigrated to America about the year 1750. Among
this number was William, who chose a residence in '

Orange County, purchasing land in Mount Hope
]

township, which is still in possession of the family. I

He was united in marriage to Miss Mary Waldron, of
|

New York, and was the father of the following chil-

dren : John, Robert, Samuel, Rev. Henry, Alexander,

William, James, Charles, Elizabeth, and Mary. The
death of William Shaw occurred in 1822. The sim-

plicity, integrity, and purity which governed his life

are best illustrated by embodying in this sketch the

following letter left by hira on his death :
" This is to

be read to my children when I am laid in the grave.

My dear children, as God in hia mercy has gi.ven you
all the natural faculties and powers that are natural

to man, I hope you will daily return thanks for the

same, and that you will make the Scriptures your rule

of life, and seek and serve God in the way and man-
ner that he will approve and bless. As your mother
has nursed you with the greatest tenderness, endeavor

to give her a suitable return by honoring her person,

and receiving her counsels and providing for her

wants while God continues her in time. I hope you
will love and cherish one another, not taking the least

advantage, and if misfortune should befall any of you
I hope the rest will, not only with your counsel, but

with your property, assist your unfortunate brother or

sister. Be just in all your dealings with mankind
;

be content with your own, be it little or much, for it

'is not the quantity that makes men happy, but being

content with your condition.
_
Signed with my hand

this third day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and six."—William Shaw.

Robert, the second son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Shaw, was born Oct. 30, 1780, on the homestead, in

Mount Hope, where his early years were spent, the time
being varied by study at the neighboring public school,

or labor on the farm. He began his business career

at a later period by engaging in the employments of

a clerk at Kinderhook, N. Y., and at a subsequent
date embarked in mercantile pursuits at Carpenter's

Point. During this time his energetic mind sought a

wider sphere of activity, and prompted him to aspire

to a professional career. His leisure hours had already
12

been devoted to the study of medicine, and advantage

was taken of the earliest opportunity to enter the

office of Dr. Jonathan Swezey, of Goshen, under whose

preceptorship he received his diploma. His first pro-

fessional labors were confined to Westtown, Orange Co.,

where he immediately located.

In 1822 he purchased the family residence now oc-

cupied by his widow, in her eighty-first year, and his

son, William W. Shaw. Here Dr. Shaw continued

practice during the remainder of his life.

He was, Aug. 4, 1821, united in marriage to Miss

Meliscent, daughter of Salmon Wheat, of Wallkill,

whose children were William W., Elizabeth W., Mary
W., Robert Livingston, and William W. (2). Dr.

Shaw was a man of much influence in the com-

munity, not more as a skillful physician than for his

high personal character. He was intimately associated

with the best and most prominent men of the day,

and filled, .both socially and professionally, a large

place in the early history of the county. He was a

Whig in his political preferences, and a man of much
public spirit, though not an aspirant ibr official plac.e.

He was a Presbyterian in his religious convictions,

and a cordial supporter of the church and all efforts

for the promotion of morality.

The death of Dr. Shaw occurred in 1848, and in-

spired the most earnest professions of regret as well

from the public as from nearer friends.

David R. Aknell, whose name deserves com-

memoration from his successful efforts in recovering

from the battle-field the remains of the heroes who
were slain at Minisink, is thus spoken of in an obitu-

ary notice in the Ooshen Republican :

" Died, on the evening of Saturday, the 2d of September, 1826, David

R. Aniell, of the village of Goshen, aged fifty-five years. By his death

society has lost a valuable member, religion a distinguished supporter,

science a zealous votary, and the profession in which he was an extensive

practitioner an eminent and valuable member,"

He was a native of the town of Minisink, but began

his practice at Prospect Hill, near Scotchtown, where

for some years before receiving hi^ diploma he was

engaged in the manufacture of brown earthenware.

He removed to Goshen in 1808 and commenced prac-

tice, growing in public estimation until his death.

Devoted to his profession and active in all its inter-

ests, he gave time and thought to its study, and

was so especially useful as a member of the Orange

County Medical Society as to be regarded as its father.

Full of patriotic inclinations, he read a paper before

the society, in 1820, on Dr. Tusten, which awakened

an interest that culminated in thegathering up of the

bones of the fallen at Minisink and their interment

at Goshen, and which planted the seed that subse-

quently bore fruit in the gift by Dr. Merritt H. Cash

of the present monument to their memory.

Charles Drake, one of the more recent physi-

cians of Newburgh, was born in Herkimer Co., N. Y.

After receiving a liberal education he studied medi-

cine, and, after graduating, removed to Plattekill,
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Ulster Co., and entered upon the practice of his pro-

fession. He married a daughter of Dr. Adna Heaton,

of Ulster County. In 1846 he was elected to the

Assembly by the Democratic party. Soon after the

expiration of his term he removed to Newburgh,

where he continued the practice of medicine. In

1852 he was elected a member of the board of trus-

tees of Newburgh, and served one year. In 1855 he

was elected clerk of the county by a combination of

"Whigs" and "Barn-Burners," and served three

years. On the formation of the Republican party he

became one of its most zealous members. He died

Jan. 29, 1863. As a physician he occupied a high

rank, and throughout his professional career enjoyed

a large and lucrative practice. In his official trusts

he was faithful and efficient. He was charitable to

the poor, and his acts of kindness and benevolence

were only known to the recipients of his bounty.

He was outspoken and fearless in his views upon all

public questions. For many years previous to his

decease he was a member of Trinity Methodist Epis-

copal Church of Newburgh, and took a deep interest

in the erection of the church edifice now occupied by

that society. He will be remembered as one of the

representative men of Newburgh and the county.

His son, J. Hallock Drake, now of New York, was

district attorney of Orange County, 1865-68.

De. Meritt H. Cash.—Little is known with cer-

tainty of the early history of the Cash family that

carries us farther back than the grandfather of the

subject of this sketch. Daniel Cash was born in New
England ; the date of his birth is not known. He
afterwards lived in Pittston,- Pa., and from thence re-

moved to Wyoming Valley, and with his wife and

child escaped from the massacre that soon after .dev-

astated that beautiful valley. He made his way back

to Orange County, and settled near Millsburgh, in the

town of Minisink. He and his wife died in the year

1789. Daniel Cash had eightchildren,—Isaac, Nathan,

Reuben, Mehitable, Ziphorah, Polly, Betsey, Milli-

cent.

Reuben, the third son of Daniel Cash, father of

Dr. Cash, was born Jan. 23, 1768, and died Jan. 6,

1828, aged sixty years. He married Millicent How-
ell, who died Sept. 3, 1838, aged sixty-three years.

They had nine children, viz.,—Sally, Hannah, Dr.

Meritt H., Capt. John M., James M., Solomon V. R.,

Phebe M., Fanny, and Selah J.

Dr. Cash was born in the year 1808, at Rutger's

Place, near Ridgebury, in the town of Minisink,

where he spent his life. His father gave him the advan-

tages of a liberal education, and being of a thoughtful

and studious disposition, he naturally turned his at-

tention to the professions, choosing that of medicine.

He graduated from' the New York Medical College

about the year 1825, and commenced the practice of

medicine in his native town. He succeeded in gain-

ing the confidence of the people in a remarkable de-

gree, and in building up a practice that gave him at

once a foremost place among the physicians of Oranee

County.

He was an active member of the Orange County

Medical Society, and aided materially in its organiza-

tion, and during his life he always took a deep interest

in its welfare. But the practice of medicine was not

the only direction in which his talent lay, or his use-

ftilness was felt and appreciated in the community.

He was a far-seeing and accurate business man and

financier, and he not only looked carefiiUy after his

own interests, but his advice and counsel was much

sought by others, and, as executor and administrator

many estates of his neighbors and friends were con-

fided to his care for settlement and distribution, and

his final accounting was always scrupulously exact

and rendered to the last farthing. He was twice

chosen to the State Legislature, and there acquitted

himself to the entire satisfaction of his constituents.

Late in life he married Hannah, daughter of Hon.

Joseph Davis, with whom he lived happily about

seven years, and whose memory he cherished fondly

to the end of his life.

Dr. Cash was never a robust man ; the seeds of con-

sumption were inherent in his nature, and perhaps

only for his strong will and persevering efiorts in

battlingijgainst its fatal tendencies, would have laid

him in the :y^ve much earlier. This tendency to

disease gradually updermining his health forced him

to r^inquish the practice of medicine, and during his

later'years he found pleasure and satisfaction for his

active mind in reading, in agriculture, and the care of

his ample estate ; and notwithstanding his apparent

supreme disregard of riches in itself considered, his

fortune, under his wise and careful management, con-

tinued to increase and multiply to the end of his days.

Dr. Cash was i man of plain and simple tastes,

caring very little for affectation, or making anything

like a display of his wealth.

He wasTpot an open professor of religion, yet he

was a'God-fearing man, a careful student of the Bible,

talked freely of the future state, accepted in faith the

promises of God, and often expressed a hope of a

blessed immortality beyond the grave. As a rule he

was kind to the poor, and was ever ready to extend a

helping hand to any who proved themselves worthy

of his confidence. He was a true patriot, and loved

his country with a supreme devotion, and always took

a great interest in its politics and general welfare, and

he always felt a pride in relating the deeds of prowess

recorded of his Revolutionary ancestors and the dis-

tinction they acquired in that straggle; and any

measure that had for its object the advancement of

its interests, politically or socially, always found in

him a warm friend and earnest advocate.

In the ancestral home he spent his life, and there,

amid the scenes of his youth and among the people

who had respected him in his riper years, and learned

to love and revere him in his old age, he calmly died,

April 26, 1861.
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His ancestors came from England and settled at

Flushing, L. I. William "Wright, his grandfather,

was born there in 1736, and moved to Duchess County,

N. Y., in 1760. He there married Jemima Haight, and

lived the life of a farmer, holding the office of justice

of the peace under the crown of England during the

colonial struggle for independence. He died in 1812.

His wife died in 1825, in the eighty-sixth year of her

age. Enos, son of William and Jemima Wright, born

in April, 1772, married Mary Woolsey, of West Chester

County, on Jan. 15, 1799. He lived in Pishkill, Duchess

Co., and gave his time and attention to agricultural

pursuits. By this marriage were born Elizabeth, died

young ; Mary, married William Anthony, died in 1826
;

Bartow; Hannah, married William Anthony as his

second wife, and died in 1860; William W., a retired

merchant of New Yorlt City ; and Josiah W., deceased.

Enos Wright died in June, 18.55. His wife died in

January, 1822.

Bartow Wright, M.D., was born at Pishkill, Duchess

Co., N. T., Nov. 28, 1805. His early life was spent

there, and he attended the Pishkill Classical School of

Eev. Dr. Westbrook. At the age of twenty he began
the study of medicine under Dr. Bartow White, of

Fishkill, and afterwards entered the office of Dr. Theo-

dore Anthony, of the same place, as a student. Subse-

quently he attended medical lectures at the Western
Medical College, located at Fairfield, Herkimer Co.,

N. Y. Dr. Wright commenced to practice medicine in

the year 1830, at which time he settled at Campbell
Hall, Orange Co., N. Y., dependent upon his own re-

sources and his professional education. For nearly half

ft century he practiced medicine in Ilamptonburgh nnd

adjoining towns, and was widely and favorably known

as a man and as a physician. For the past few years he

has retired from active practice, but frequently acts ns

counsel.

For many years he has been a member of the Orange

County Medical Society, and was formerly its president.

In his early life he paid some attention to local school

interests, but for many years his entire time and energies

have been devoted to his profession, and the fraternity

have always regarded him as a lover of his chosen life-

work, and interested in its advancement in both county

and State.

Dr. Wright was an original stockholder and is i

director of the Montgomery and Erie Kailway. He is

an active member of the Presbyterian Church of Hamp-

tonburgh, and interested in all that pertains to the wel-

fare of his town and people.

In 1839 he married Mary Ann, daughter of William

and Keturah Bull, of Wallkill, N. Y., and their chil-

dren were William B., born in September, 1840; was

graduated at Princeton College, N. J., and afterwards

at the New York College of Physicians, and was subse-

quently professor of ancient and modorn languages at the

Buffalo Normal College ; he married Mary 0., daughter

of Gen. Niven, of Sullivan County, N. Y. ; was brevelted

major for gallant service in the late war, attained some

reputation as a literary man, and died at Atlanta, Ga.,

in 1880. The second child was Bartow; married Mary,

daughter of Dr. Walsh, of Port Jervis, and lives in

Goshen. Catharine W., who died in June, 1871,intlie

twenty-first year of her age.
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By win, his large fortune was distributed among his

relati ves, a special bequest havingbeen made to Orange

County, to be expended in the purchase of a suitable

monument to commemorate those who fell at the bat-

tle of Minisink, a bequest which was gratefully ac-

cepted by the people of Orange County.

Proud of the distinction of having raised up so

noble a son in their midst, and for his noble miinifi-

cence and liberality, his name will be venerated and

his memory cherished so long as Orange County has

a name to live.

Hakvey Everett, M.D.—His grandfather, Eph-

raim Everett, born in 1742, was of English origin, and

came from Long Island in 1762 and settled on some

two hundred acres of land in the town of Wallkill,

Orange Co., N. Y., upon which he reeided until his

death, in December, 1834.

He is said to have purchased and used the first

wagon in the town. He was one of the early mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church at Scotchtown.

His wife, Beulah, was a daughter of David Moore,

one of the early settlers of Goshen, who died in 1789.

Their children were Julia (wifeof Obadiah Howell),

Ephraim, Walter, Lydia (wife of David Reeve),

Hephzibah (wife of Daniel Moore), Benjamin, David,

and Freelove (wife of Samuel Kirk).

Of these children, David, father of our subject,

born in 1783, married Sarah, daughter of Andrew
Clark McNish, who was of Scotch descent, and grand-

son of Rev. George McNish, the progenitor of the

McNish family in Orange County. She was born in

Wallkill in 1789, and died in 1872.

David Everett succeeded to the homestead by pur-

chase, and there carried on agricultural pursuits until

his death, which occurred in 1848. He was a quiet,

unostentatious man, and passed through life esteemed
for his integrity in all the relations of life, unmoved
by the bickerings of political strife, and never sought
office or held any, except to serve his town for a time
as assessor, and fill some other minor places.

His children are Dr. Harvey, subject of this sketch

;

H«nry L., inherited the homestead, where he resided
until a few years prior to his decease, when he re-

moved to Middletown, where he died at the age of
fifty-nine ; and George Whitfield, who also remained
on the homestead most of his life, and was never
married. He died at the age of fifty-nine.

Dr. Harvey Everett was born Dec. 19, 1811, and
received his early education in the public and private

schools of Middletown and at the Montgomery Acad-
emy.

He began the study of medicine with Dr. John T.
Jansen, of Minisink, Orange Co.; matrieulated at

the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New York
City, and subsequently attended a course of lectures

at the Vermont Academy of Medicine at Woodstock,
fi-om which he was graduated in 1834.

After his graduation he settled in practice at Mid-
dletown, where he has remained since, a period of

forty-seven years, retaining, by his skill in the treat-

ment of diseases, and by his care and devotion to his

patients, the confidence of a large and influential

part of the community here and in the surrounding

towns.

Dr. Everett has taken an active part in educational

matters, and has been a promoter of all worthy local

Objects in the community.

He became a member of. the Orange County Medi-

cal Society in 1839; was one of the board of school

inspectors of Wallkill from 1836 until that office was

abolished, and for some ten years following he was

school' superintendent of that town. He was also

supervisor of the town from 1842 to 1844 inclusive

;

one of the board of trustees of the Wallkill Academy
from its founding, in 1841, until 1868; a member of

the board of education from 1868 until 1872, and

president of the board in 1871 and 1872.

He married, in January, 1837, Sarah A., daughter

of Walter and Abigail (Corwin) Everett, of Wallkill,

who was born in March, 1811.

Their two surviving children are Darwin, graduated

at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New
York in 1864; was appointed on the medical staff at

Bellevue Hospital, where he remained until 1866,

when he settled in a successful practice at Middle-

town, which he continues in 1881.

Genevieve is the wife of Frank B. Denton, of Mid-

dletown.

Samuel M. Crawford, M.D.—The family of

Crawfords were of Scotch extraction, and early' emi-

grated to the north of Ireland, from whence a branch

embarked for the United States.

Members of this colony found their way to Orange

County, and settled in th'fe township of Montgomery

(now Crawford), the birthplace of Samuel, the grand-

father of the subject of this biographical sketch. He
devoted his life to the pursuits of agriculture, and was

united in marriage to Miss McCurdy, of the same
township, to whom were born sons, Archibald, Moses,

Robert, and Jonathan, and four daughters. Mr.

Crawford's death took place in the township of Craw-

ford, which was for many years a portion of Mont-

gomery. The birth of his son Moses occurred in the

latter township, in 1777, his life having been spent

in the occupation of farming. He married Elenor,

daughter of Alexander Thompson, of Montgomery,

and became the father of seven children,—Alexander,

Samuel M., Jonathan, Matilda (Mrs. N. P. Hill), Isa-

bella, whose death occurred in early life, Jane T.

(Mrs. Wm. B. Crawford), and Mary. Of this num-

ber Samuel M. was born Feb. 5, 1810, in the town-

ship of Montgomery, where the years of his boyhood

were spent. The public school of the district was

first attended, after which the academy in the village

of Montgomery enabled him to acquire proficiency in

the classics, and fitted him for admission to Union

College, at Schenectady, N. Y., in 1829, from which

institution he was graduated in 1832. He at once
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began the study of medicine under the preceptorship

of Dr. George Eager, of Montgomery, and received

his diploma in 1836.

The doctor soon after chose his native township as

a commanding field of labor, where he began his pro-

fessional career, and has since been an active practi-

tioner. He is now one of the oldest representatives

of the profession in Orange County, and though en-

titled, after a laborious life spent in the interests of

the science of medicine, to a respite from toil, still

responds to the many demands made upon his skill

and knowledge derived from wide experience.

Dr. Crawford was, in April, 1836, married to Miss

Eliza A., daughter of John C. Niemyer, of Virginia.

They have had eight children, of whom the following

survive: Matilda (Mrs. J. C. Wilbur), Susan V.,

Henry V., and Mattie (Mrs. C. H. Hinckley). In his

political affinities the doctor is a stanch Republican,

though an active professional life has left little time

for participation in the campaign strifes incident to

official preferment. His religious views are those of

the Presbyterian denomination, his family being

among the worshipers of the church in Montgomery.

Dr. Crawford is one of the earliest living members of

the Orange County Medical Society, having joined it

in 1837.

De. Thomas S. Edmonston.—The progenitor of

this family in Orange County was James Edmonston,

who, with his wife, Margaret Smith, came to this

country in 1720 from Enniskillen, County Tyrone,

Ireland. He remained for seven years at Plymouth,

Mass., where he landed, and then settled on 200 acres

of land in the town of New Windsor, Orange Co.

When the army came to this county, Mr. Edmonston

being an old settler and acquainted with the country,

Gen. Washington requested him to go with him and

Col. Pickering and select a camp-ground, which he

did, leading them by an Indian path to the Square,

where they established their camp. Mr. Edmonston

had many encounters with the Indians, who were

about him in great numbers and hostile during the

French war, and at one time he came near being

scalped. The stone house which he built in 1755 is

still standing, and the property is still held by his

descendants. His children were William and Sally.

The latter married Patrick McDaniel. William mar-

ried Jane, daughter of David Sutherland, of Canter-

bury, Cornwall, who bore him four daughters and

three sons, of whom James was father of our subject,

was a major in the Revolutionary war, and after its

close he was a farmer near Newburgh, and died in

1844, in the occupation of his farm. His wife was
Gertrude Harris, of Poughkeepsie, by whom he had
a large family of children. One son, Samuel, was a

physician in New York City. DeWitt Clinton was a

prominent physician of Newburgh for many years,

and his widow survives in 1881, and resides in that

city. Harris was a physician, first settled at ^^ash-

ingtonville, and afterwards in Newburgh, where he

died. William had a son, William Henry, who was

a practicing physician at Jacksonville, Fla., and died

at the old homestead. Thomas S. Edmonston next

youngest of the family, was born on the homestead

near Newburgh, March 13, 1804. He received agood

education in the schools of Newburgh and became a

teacher. Upon reaching his majority he began the

study of medicine with Dr. James M. Gardiner of

Newburgh, and about the same time established him-

self in the drug business there, which he carried on

while prosecuting his medical studies.

He received a license to practice physic and surgery

Jan. 20, 1829, from the Herkimer Medical Society.

About that time, while passing through the village of

Chester, be chanced to put up at the hotel in the

place when the landlord's wife was very ill of a fever,

and many others in the village were sick from the

same disease. The attending physician having given

up as incurable the landlady, Dr. Edmonston at once

began the treatment of her case, and not only was he

successful and restored her to health, but cured the

rest in the vicinity in the same way afflicted. He

soon after resolved to settle at Chester, which he did,

and at once was inducted into a large and lucrative

practice, which continued until his death, in a great

measure caused by overwork and exposure, which

occurred March 11, 1852.

As a physician, Dr. Edmonston ranked among the

first in Orange County. He was indefatigable in his

devotion to the interests and care of his patients, skill-

ful in the treatment of complicated diseases, sympa-

thetic in cases of suffering, and his services were often

given at all times of day or night to those from whom

remuneration was impossible, as well as to those who

were abundantly able to compensate him for his

services. As a citizen, he was honorable in the pro-

motion of all worthy local objects, and endeared to

the people not only in Chester, but in the adjoining

towns of Warwick, Goshen, Hamptonburgh, and

Blooming-Grove, where his practice extended. His

consultations often reached to other counties, and his

counsels commanded the confidence and respect of

his associates.

At the time of his death he was a member of the

Presbyterian Church at Chester. His wife was

Drusilla, youngest daughter of John and Christina

(Wells) Decker, and granddaughter of Johannes

Decker, who in 1768 owned the mill and property

where Walden, town of Montgomery, is now a thriv-

ing and prosperous village. The Deckers were among

the early settlers of Esopus, and as early as 1689,

Broerson Decker was numbered among the Huguenot

settlers of Ulster County who found homes on the

banks of the Hudson. She had one sist«r, Cornelia,

wife of George G. Mitchell, and one brother, Theo-

dore Wells, a graduate of the Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute of Troy, N. Y.

Christina Wells was great-granddaughter of Sarah

Wells, the first reputed white woman in the town ol
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(Goshen, and a lineal descendant of Hon. William

Wells, an educated lawyer in England, who came to

America, and was high sheriff of New Yorkshire, on

Long Island. The father of Christina Wells was

Joshua, who was born at Goshen in 1744, was a soldier

in the colonial army, married Rhoda Booth, a grand-

daughter of William Bull and Sarah Wells, and died

in 1819, he being the son of John Wells, the progenitor

of the femily in Orange County. The children of Dr.

Edmonston are John Decker and Cornelia Mitchell

Edmonston.

S. G. Cakpenter, M.D.—The Carpenter family, of

which Dr. Carpenter is a member, is one of the oldest

in Orange County, and he is a descendant of Capt.

Solomon Carpenter, one of the first to own land in

the town of Goshen.

Papers now in possession of the family show that

Capt. Solomon Carpenter, of Jamaica, L. I., deeded

412J acres of land on May 1, 1714, situated in Wawa-
yanda, now Goshen, to John Everett and Samuel

Clowes for £80.

Another sale was made by him to John Yelverton

in 1749, and the instrument of .sale was witnessed by

an Indian named " Herkiahena."

In 1753 he made a sale of land in Goshen to his son

Solomon, and in 1715 he made a sale to John Carpen-

ter, of Jamaica, L. I., of land in Goshen, and John
Carpenter in 1779 sold land to his son John in the

south division of the old town of Goshen.

The will of Capt. Carpenter, dated 1763, designates

his sons Solomon and Nehemiah as his executors, and
provides among other things that the negro children

should be learned to read the Bible and know the

shorter catechism of the Presbyterian Church by
whoever purchased them by the time they were
twenty years old ; that the elders and ministers of that

church were to judge if this had been done at that

age, and if not, they were to put them to school at

the expense of their masters until it was accomplished

and the officers of the church satisfied.

Capt. Solomon Carpenter seems to have been a man
of great enterprise and good business ability, and one
of the early founders and promoters of the Presby-
terian Church here. Another member of the family,

Michael Carpenter, was appointed June 1, 1770, by
Governor George Clinton, ensign of a company of

militia.

Nehemiah, father of our subject, was born in

Goshen, March 2, 1798, was a farmer in the west divi-

sion of the town, also in the town of Mount Hope,
during most of his active business life, but spent his

latter years at Chester, where he was engaged in the

drug business with Dr. Carpenter, his son. During
his residence in Goshen he was a member of the

Presbyterian Church there, and for several years

officiated as deacon. He died April 20, 1858.

His wife was Elizabeth, daughter of Caleb Gold-

smith, of Scotchtown, Orange Co., whom he married

Jan. 5, 1824. She was born April 17, 1800.

Their children are Dr. Solomon G. Carpenter and
Mary E., born Nov. 12, 1834, wife of Jehiel G. Clark,

a merchant at Chester.

Solomon G. Carpenter was born Jan. 6, 1825. He
prepared for college at the Farmers' Hall Academy,
Goshen, but on account of ill-health was obliged to

relinquish his desire to take a college course.

In 1842 he began the study of medicine with Dr. J.

W. Ostrom, of Goshen, attended three courses of lec-

tures at the University of the City of New York, and

was graduated from the medical department of that

institution in 1845.

Dr. Carpenter settled the same year in practice at

Chester, and has devotedly and continuously practiced

medicine in Chester and the surrounding vicinity

since, where for a period of thirty-six years he has

retained the confidence of the community as a skill-

ful, self-reliant, judicious, and honest practitioner.

From 1848 until 1858 he carried on a drug-store at

Chester in connection with his professional duties.

Dr. Carpenter ha.s been a member of the Orange

County Medical Society since 1845. His wife wtis

Mary S., daughter of Jacob Feagles, of Amity, this

county, whom he married Nov. 12, 1857. She died

Jan. 7, 1865, aged thirty-seven years, leaving the

following children : Lizzie, Mary S., and Clara.

Charles P. Smith, M.D.—His grandfather, Isaac

Smith, born at 'Jamaica, L. I., March 8, 1755, came to

Orange County with his parents when he was twelve

years old. His active business life was spent in the

town of Chester as a farmer.

He married Mehetabel, daughter of Joshua Wells,

who was a descendant of Hon. William Wells, an

educated lawyer of England, born near Norwich in

1608, and who settled upon Long Island, where he

became high sheriff of New Yorkshire, his great-

grandson, John, being the first settler of the family

in Orange County, and died there July 4, 1776. She

was born March 14, 1768, and died Nov. 22, 1831.

Isaac Smith died Oct. 14, 1836, leaving the follow-

ing children : Parshall, Hezekiah, Joanna (wife of

Isaac Van Duzer), Isaac, Sarah, Julia Ann, Eliza

Jane (wife of Abram Demerest). Of these children,

only Mrs. Demerest survives in 1881, having been

born April 17, 1808.

Isaac was the father of Dr. Smith ; was born Dec.

22, 1800, and died April 19, 1850. He was a farmer

in West Milford, N. J., during the early part of his

life, and- subsequently settled at Chester, where he

was engaged in the mercantile business until his

death. He was an industrious and active business

man, liberal to the needy, and devoted to the princi-

ples of Christianity. He was an elder of the Pres-

byterian Church at West Milford, and a promoter of

all worthy local objects.

His wife was Katy Maria, daughter of James

Smith, of Chester, who was born Feb. 7, 1803, and

died April 19, 1838.

The children born of this union are Joanna, wife
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of John Yeomans, of Troy, Pa. ; Sarah, born Jan.

17, 1825, died Oct. 4, 1857, was the wife of George W.

Vreeland; Charles P., subject of this sketch, born

Feb. 27, 1827 ; Oscar F., a farmer of West Milford;

Phebe Jane, born Feb. 24, 1832, died unmarried Feb.

10, 1855 ; James M., born April 3, 1834, died March

10, 1864; Amzi L., a clergyman of the Methodist

Episcopal Church.

For his second wife, Isaac Smith married Mary K.

DeKamp, who was born Aug. 12, 1806, and died Oct.

14, 1855, leaving a surviving daughter,—Julia Eliza-

beth, wife of George W. Masten, of Chester.

Dr. Parshall Smith spent his boyhood on the home

farm, and in attending the district school and receiv-

ing private instruction from Eev. Cornelius Conkling,

the Presbyterian minister of the place. At the age

of sixteen he became a teacher, and taught school for

one year. He then entered the preparatory school of

the New York University, intending to take a col-

legiate course, but failing in means to carry out his

object, and being wholly dependent upon his own re-

sources, after one year there he returned to teaching,

which he continued until the age of twenty, and be-

gan the study of medicine with Dr. D. D. Meeker, of

West Milford. In the winter of 1849-50 he attended

his first course of lectures at the New York Univer-

sity Medical College, and in the spring following

purchased the drug-store of Dr. G. S. Carpenter, at

Chester, Orange Co., which he carried on for a year,

at the same time doing what practice was offered,

which, however, was confined largely to charity. His

second, course of lectures was taken at Castleton

Medical College in 1851, from which he graduated at

the close of the term.

After his graduation he returned to Chester, where,

by indomitable perseverance and integrity, his skill

as a physician and surgeon soon gained the confidence

of a respectable part of the community, and where
he has very successfully continued the practice of his

profession since,—a period of thirty years.

Dr. Smith is widely known as a devoted, judicious,

and skillful physician, and a man of marked ability

as a skillful surgeon in difficult cases. In the treat-

ment of diseases he has the confidence of a large

community in the surrounding towns, and his counsel

is often sought by his medical brethren outside of his

regular ride.

As a citizen, Dr. Smith is eminently interested in all

that pertains to the welfare of the people and to the

prosperity of the place where he resides. In matters

of religion and education Dr. Smith takes an active

interest, contributing liberally of time and means
tiiereto. He was elected a member of the board of

education upon the organization of the union graded
.school at Chester, has been a member continuously

since, and for several years past president of the

board.

His first wife was Caroline, daughter of Thomas C.

Jennings, of Edenville, N. Y., whom he married

ing no
June 8, 1853. She died March 27, 1854, leavin

children.

For his second wife he married Susan, daughter of

Jacob Feagles, of Amity, Orange Co., who died June

15, 1857, leaving no issue. His present wife is Susan

daughter of John B. Randolph, of Brooklyn N,
y'

whom he married Nov. 2, 1859. She was bom
March 13, 1838. Their children living are Mary L.

Henry B., Charles P., Anna N., Joseph H., and

William H.

Solomon Van Etten, M.D.—The great-grand-

father of Dr. Van Etten was Anthony Van Etten of

Rochester, Ulster Co., N. Y., who settled in the val-

ley of the Neversink about the year 1743, having

built a shop and followed the trade of a blacksmith.

His occupation proved so lucrative as to have enabled

him soon to purchase valuable lands in the neighbor-

hood, which are nearly all still in possession of the

family. On the maternal side. Dr. Van Etten's grand-

father was Benjamin Carpenter, and his grandmother

Miss Margaret Decker, daughter of Maj. Johannes

Decker, of historic memory, and one of the pupils at

school on the occasion of the raid made by Brant, the

Indian chief, when the life of the teacher and others

were sacrificed by his warriors. The house of Maj.

Decker was burned by this marauding band, and the

owner badly wounded previous to the battle of Mini-

sink.

Among the children of Anthony Van Etten was

Levi, whose son Levi married Elinor Carpenter.

Their son Solomon was born July 30, 1829, in Deer-

park, Orange Co., N. Y''., and spent the first sixteen

years of his life at home and in attendance upon the

neighboring public school. He then repaired to the

Unionville Academy, and devoted two years to study

under the direction of William Rankin. After fur-

ther time spent at school, under the instruction of

David L. Towle, Esq., at the Farmers' Hall Academy,

Goshen, N. Y., he adopted the profession of medicine,

having entered the office of Dr. B." W. Thompson, of

Goshen, N. Y'. He graduated from the Albany Medi-

cal College in June, 1855.

Immediately after he chose Port Jervis as a desirable

field for the exercise of his skill, and has since resided

at that point. Dr. Van Etten has developed not only

a taste for, but much proficiency in the art of surgery,

a large field for which is presented by the numerous

accidents occurring upon the line of the Erie Kail-

road.

He entered the service of the government during

the late Rebellion as surgeon of the Fifty-sixth Regi-

ment of New York State Volunteers, which was re-

cruited in 1861. His career was brilliant, and his

advancement rapid. He was speedily appointed

brigade surgeon, and in 1862 was assigned to the

charge of Gen. Terry's division, where he did valua-

ble service both in the surgical and medical depart-

ment of the army, and retired with the rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel. He was also largely instrumental in
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the raising of recruits from his own State. Dr. Van
Etten has been since the formation of the party a

Republican, and was elected in the fall of 1861 super-

visor of his township. He was also nominated in

early life as a candidate for member of the Legislature,

and received a flattering vote in a district largely

Democratic.

Dr. Van Etten was first married, Feb. 21, 1856, to

Miss Harriet, daughter of Col. LevL Westbrook, of

Waverley, N. Y., who died in 1857 ; and a second

time, in September, 1865, to Mrs. Maria B. Sawyer,

daughter of Hon. Nathan Bristol, of Waverley, N.

Y. They have two children,—a son, Nathan B., and

a daughter, Nellie B. Van Etten.

James D. Johnston, M.D., was born in Angel

Street, Saint Martin's Le Grand, London, England,

May 14, 1815, the son of John B. Johnston, a promi-

nent manufacturing chemist of that city, and grandson

of James Johnston, a wealthy and influential land

proprietor of the midland counties of England.

His mother was Jane Richmond, and his brothers

are John, William, and Samuel. John and William

succeeded their father in the manufacturing business,

which had been carried on by the family for several

generations.

Dr. James D. Johnston's boyhood was spent at

home, where he early received impressions of what he

has so successfully followed for a life profession,—the

practice of medicine,—and also where he became ac-

quainted with the manufacture and use of chemicals.

At the age of sixteen he began his medical studies

at St. Thomas' Hospital, London, England, where he
remained a faithful student for four years, and became
eminently versed in the nature, cause, and cure of

complicated diseases.

In 1841, Dr. Johnston, with his brother Samuel,
emigrated to America, landing at New York, where
he stopped only a short time, and then came to New-
ark, N. J., where he remained until 1842, when he
decided to permanently locate, and chose the then
small village of Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y. His
brother settled in Newark, where he died.

Here Dr. Johnston seduously applied his time to the

acquisition of means necessary to enable him to open
an oflBce and drug-store in which he could resume the

practice of his profession. These efforts proved suc-

cessful, and he ultimately located in North Street,

where he continued to reside for fifteen years. At first

he met considerable opposition from local physicians

here, to which he paid little attention, believing his

knowledge of physics and their proper dispensation

would eventually give him a place among medical men.
In this he was not disappointed ; his practice gradu-

ally increased, and his skill in treating special cases

of disease rapidly gained influence in the community
around, until after a few years his name became widely
known throughout Orange County, which has since

been connected with the successfultreatment ofcompli-

cated cases of disease in this and other States of the

Union, and his patients are found from Maine to

California, and from Minnesota to Texas.

Dr. Johnston has continued a successful practice at

Middletown for nearly forty years, and by close atten-

tion to the duties of his profession has secured a fair

competency.

He has always been a student of his profession,

bringing to bear upon every case under his supervision

his knowledge gained by long. experience and the

practical ideas of a naturally analytical mind.

Although a general practitioner of medicine and

surgery, he gives special attention to uterine surgery,

in which his operations, although often difScult, and

in cases abandoned by other physicians, have been

successful.

Dr. Johnston was one of the founders of Grace

Church, Middletown, one of its first vestrymen, as-

sisted in the construction of the present church edi-

fice, and his eldest daughter, Selina Montrose, was

the first infant baptized at its font.

Dr. Johnston continued his drug-store on North

Street until 1860, when he purchased a lot 'containing

a brick structure near Franklin Square, on West Main
Street, and established his business there. He erected

his present elegant and substantial brick store and
residence on the site of the former, of three stories in

height, in 1876, which for beauty and architectural

design vies with the most costly in Middletown.

Dr. Johnston married, Nov. 5, 1845, Deborah,

daughter of William Meeks and Sabrina Jaycox, of

Peekskill, N. Y. Her paternal great-grandfather was

of English birth, and settled near Peekskill, where he

was a well-to-do farmer. She was born Dec. 4, 1825.

Their surviving children are Selina Montrose

(widow of the late Alderman Wra. I. Underbill, of

Newburgh), James Doremus, Charles Albert, and

Annie Richmond.

Charles Hardenberqh, M.D., studied medicine

with Dr. Charles Winfield, of Crawford, was gradu-

ated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

New York City, and began the practice of medicine

in the twenty-second year of his age, in the year 1824,

at Greenville, Orange Co. Here he only remained

one year, and then settled at Port Jervis, N. Y., where

he continued the practice of his chosen profession

through a long life of professional service of fifty-seven

years.

When young, and possessed of a good constitution

and an intellect of more than ordinary comprehension,

and being incited to the prosecution of his work by a

love for it, he did an amount of professional labor

which to most men would seem impossible.

He was acute in observation, original in thought,

and possessed wonderful aptness for bringing to prac-

tical usefulness the very many discoveries he made in

his professional experience. He possessed a scientific

mind, although his life was purely practical, and his

success in his profession was in his correct diagnosis

of the diseases he encountered.
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He was a valuable counselor to liis junior brethren

on account of his retentive memory and his desire to

impart facts that came under his observation during

his long experience. A pioneer of the valleys of the

Delaware and Neversink, his history was interwoven

with the history of that country, and when he located

at Port Jervis the woods abounded with the animals

of the forest, there being no canal, telegraph, or rail-

road. The cry of the panther and the howl of the

wolf were the common accompaniments to the lonely

doctor as he on horseback followed the narrow path-

ways, through the then forest country, on his errands

of mercy.

Dr. Hardenbergh was fond of humorous stories, and

many a funny story has been accredited to him which

he had never heard. He possessed all the elements

ofa skillful surgeon, was a skillful operator, had a deli-

cate touch, and a correct, mechanical eye, and had he

lived in a district where an opportunity presented for

surgical operations he would have gained distinction

in that branch of his profession. He died at the age

of seventy-two years.

George Hunter, M.D.—The father of Dr. Hun-
ter was a farmer in the township of Montgomery,

where his son's birth occurred on the 12th of July,

during the year 1800. The lad George devoted his

early years to study at the neighboring public school,

and subsequently enrolled his name as a student at

the Montgomery Academy, from which institution he

graduated. He then entered the drug-store of Dr.

Eager, of Montgomery, and at the same time began

the study of his chosen profession—that of medicine.

At a later date he repaired to the city of New York
and continued his studies, having received his di-

ploma as a physician and surgeon March 22, 1822.

During July of the same year he became a resident

of Searsville, Orange Co., and at once engaged in

the practice of his profession, where he continued

until his death, which occurred July 13, 1870. He
was, Nov. 13, 1827, united in marriage to Miss Sarah,

daughter of Archibald and Mary Hartley Crawford,

to whom were born four children,—Mary E., wife of

Daniel Thompson ; Emily A., who died in infancy
;

Samuel, deceased ; and Sarah, wife of Theodore Mer-
ritt, alstf deceased.

Samuel Hunter entered the service during the late

war, was a lieutenant in Company K, New York Cav-
alry, and distinguished for bravery and fidelity to

duty. His death occurred in camp on the 26th of

February, 1865, in his thirty-second year, from disease

superinduced by exposure and privations.

Mrs. Hunter survived her husband, the doctor, and
died Jan. 20, 1879, in her seventy-fourth year. Dr.

Hunter became a member of the Orange County
Medical Society July 6, 1830, was frequently an offi-

cer, and active in promoting its interests. His prac-

tice was extended, and marked by skill and success.

In his political sentiments he was an early Whig and
afterwards a Republican. He was instrumental in

the establishment of a post-office at Searsville in 1850

and held the commission of postmaster until his

death. Dr. Hunter was an active worker in the cause

of temperance in the township of his residence, and a

zealous promoter- of educational and church interest!.

The following extract from a county paper, on the

occasion of his funeral, conveys to the reader a just

idea of his relations to his patients :
" A large nnm-

ber of those present felt the loss to be a personal one.

To them there was no physician like Dr. Hunter.

Could he have been spared to minister to them theT

would have sought no other. With sad hearts they

assembled to bury him, feeling that with his family

they shared the burden of bereavement his death had

brought."

John Hudson Thompson, M.D., residing in Go-

shen, N. Y., was born near Circleville, in the town of

Wallkill, Orange Co., March 8, 1827. His father's name

was Benjamin, and his mother's maiden name was

Maria Antoinette Owen. His early education was de-

rived at the common school near his birthplace, and

later at the Sullivan County Academy, located at

Bloomingburgh. Duringthe years 1847 and 1848 heat-

tended the State Normal School at Albany, graduating

therefrom in the spring of the last-mentioned year.

After devoting himself to teaching for a brief time,

he commenced in 1849 the study of medicine. His

attendance of medical lectures was at the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of New York, from which

institution he received his diploma in 1852. His first

year of practice was at the Seamen's Eetreat, at

Staten Island. In the spring of 1853 he returned to

Goshen, where he had pursued his professional studies,

and began on his own account the practice of his

profession. During all the subsequent years of pri-

vate practice he has continued its pursuit at Goshen.

As aiding him greatly in the outset, his was the good

fortune to secure the appointment of physician to the

Orange County poor-house for six or seven years.

Upon the organization of the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteers, at

his home in 1862, he was commissioned as surgeon of

that regiment, and accompanied it to the field. He

continued with it in the official capacity specified

till the autumn of 1864. During his service in the

army he was charged with varied duties from time to

time. He was on several occasions detailed for im-

portant hospital service, and always in active cam-

paigning as a member of an operating staff. He was

surgeon-in-chief of brigade and division respectively.

Coincident with his experience in military relations,

since the resumption of occupation of his home-

field of practice, surgery has constituted his specialty

of professional pursuit. At one period, and for «

considerable time, he was an official surgeon of the

Erie Railway Company.
Medical, literary, and scientific pursuits are prose-

cuted by the doctor with great avidity. He has fi«'

and last contributed largely to the press on various
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The Seely family, who are of English extraction,

early settled in Connecticut, from whence a colony

removed to Long Island. At a later period twenty-

four of their number settled in Orange County.

From one of the representatives of this band of emi-

grants Dr. Henry C. Seely traces his descent. His

grandfather was Bezaleel Seely, who, with his com-

panions above mentioned, located at Greycourt.

Among his six children was a son, Isaac, whose

birth occurred at or near Middletown, Orange Co.,

where his earlier years were spent previous to his

removal to Minisink. He was united in marriage

to Miss Elizabeth Mandeville, of Cornwall-on-the-

Hudson, and had six children,—Hector, Francis T.,

David W., Henry C, Lewis T., and Isaac B. Mr.

Seely's life was cut short in the progress of a useful

career at the age of forty-two years.

Henry C, whose life is here briefly reviewed, was

born at the family residence, near Middletown, N. Y.,

March 1, 1815, and passed his early life at school

and in farming industries in the township of Wallkill.

Having desired a wider sphere of usefulness in a pro-

fessional career, he, in 1832, began the study cff medi-

cine in the office of Dr. T. S. Edmonston, of Chester,

with whom he continued for three years. He sub-

sequently attended medical lectures at the popular

seminary at Fairfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y,, and re-

ceived his diploma from the Board of Regents of the

University of the State upon the recommendation

of the State Medical Society. He chose Amity as

a desirable field for his energies, and has since resided

there. The doctor's untiring devotion to his pro-

fession, together with the skill manifested by him in

the treatment of critical stages of disease, soon gained

for him an extended family practice, which he still

enjoys. Dr. Seely was married in 1844 to Miss

Almeda, daughter of Rev. William Timlow, of Amity.

They have four children,—Whitfield T., a practicing

physician, William H., Elizabeth F., and Ruth T.

Dr. Seely has no taste for official life, though he has

served as supervisor of his township, and also as

school inspector. He is a member of the Orange

County Medical Society, and one of its active repre-

sentatives. The doctor is in politics a Democrat, and

uncompromising in his adherence to the principles of

the party. He is a Presbyterian in his religious

affiliations, and an elder in the Presbyterian Church

of Amity.







Dr. Thomas Wai^h, who enjoys an ex-

tended reputation as a physician of ability and

influence in Orange County, was born Oct. 11,

1817, in the city of Newburgh, N. Y., his pai'-

ents having been Henry and Mehetabel (Bull)

Walsh. His early years were devoted to ac-

quiring the rudiments of an education. The

common schools of the vicinity were first at-

tended, after which the Newburgh Academy, an

institution of some reputation in its day, num-

bered him among its pupils. From the latter

he graduated about the year 1835, having

during the progress of his studies also engaged

in home employments with his father. Having

decided to embark in business pursuits, he en-

tered the old Bank of Newburgh as discount

clerk, which position was filled by him for two

years. He subsequently removed to the South,

and became associated with his brother in mer-

cantile ventures, which were continued for a

period of ten years. In the fall of 1847, Dr.

Walsh returned to his native place, and enrolled

his name as a student of medicine in the oflBce

of Dr. Alpheus Goodman, having already given

some time to the study of this profession at

the South. At the expiration of a year he con-

tinued his studies with Dr. Olmstead, of Brook-

lyn, and graduated at the Medical Department

of the University of the City of New York.

Fallsburgh, Sullivan Co., N. Y., was the scene

of his earliest professional labors, where he re-

mained until 1852, when Port Jervis became

his residence. In his new field of labor his

diligence, accompanied by a thorough knowl-

edge of the profession he had espoused, soon

won for him an extended practice, to which

he still devotes himself. The Orange County

Medical Association, a society embracing talent

of a high order, numbers him among its repre-

sentative nienibei's.
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Uemah H. Robinson, M.D., is grandson of Rev. Jonathan

Robinson, a Presbyterian clergyman of Long Island, who spent

his life in the ministry and died there. A relative of his was

the late Solon Robinson, for many years agricultural editor of

the iVeio Yorh Tribune, and after bis removal to Florida a cor-

. respondent of that paper there until bis death.

Rev. Phineas, son of Rev. Jonathan Robinson and father

of our subject, was born near Franklinville, L. I., Dec. 24,

1798; died near the same place in April, 1871, and was buried

in Hillside Cemetery, at Middletowu. He was graduated at

Hamilton College, and on June 5, 1825, married Eliza, daugh-

ter of Jonathan and Susan Day, at Clinton, N. T., who was

born at Thompson, Windham Co., Conn., May 31, 1803, and
died at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. E. M. Madden,
of Middletown, Dec. 9, 1868. Rev. Phineas Robinson was the

first principal of the Wallkill Academy, at Middletown, and

was instrumental of much that advanced the cause of learn-

ing, in which he was enlisted with his whole heart and soul.

He was a good eitizen and a Christian man. Before coming to

Middletown he had been in charge of the academy at Sher-

burne, N. T., and had been principal of an educational insti-

tution in South Carolina; afterwards he preached and taught

at Washingtonville and Chester, in this county. An erudite

scholar, learned in the sciences, familiar with ancient and
modem languages, added to his kindness of heart, won him the

respect of all who knew him. He was remarkable for his lin-

guistic accomplishments, and was a poet of considerable merit,

being the author of a poem entitled "Immortality," which

attracted considerable attention, besides other fugitive pro-

ductions.

His children were Eudocia,^ deceased, was the wife of Senator

B. M. Madden, of Middletown ; Ellen, deceased, was the wife

of John Hanford, of Middletown ; Sidney B., graduated at the

New York Medical College, was appointed one of the house

physicians on Ward's Island, afterwards was appointed first

assistant physician in the Seaman's Retreat Hospital, Staten

Island, where he died of typhus fever, Nov. 10, 1855, at the

age of twenty-si.\ ; Lennder Van Esf, was a printer's boy at

Newburgh, proof-reader in a law book concern in Nassau

Street, New York, admitted to the bar of the State at Albany,

practiced bis profession at Haverstraw with Judge SufFern, went

South for his health, and died at Green Cove Springs, Florida,

in January, 1869 ; Edward Payson, died in 1849, aged sixteen
;

Susan Frances, widow of Dr. Jeremiah Havens, of Schoharie

County, N. Y.; Mary Hedges, wife of Phineas R. Coleman, of

Groshen ; Henry M., a merchant in Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Dr.

Heman 11 ; Thomas Spencer, a clothier of NewYork; Charles

Lincoln, died at the age of fourteen; and Caroline, died in

infancy.

Dr. Heman H. Robinson was born at Relleport, L. I., Aug.

20, 1838. He received his preparatory education nb the Ches-

ter Academy, under the instruction of bis father, and at the

age of seventeen became a medical student of Dr. T. Clarkson

MofTatt, physician-in-chief in the Seaman's Retreat Hospital,

on Stitten Island, where he' remained two years. He attended

the University Medical College, New York City, for two years

following, and was graduated from that institution in the

spring of 1860.

The same year of his graduation Dr. Robinson settled in the

practice of his profession at Jeffersonville, Sullivan Co., N. Y.,

where he remained until 1870, when he came to Gosben, where

he has continued bis professional duties since. As a physician

Dr. Robinson ranks among the most skillful in Orange County,

and by his indefatigable efforts to administer medical assist-

ance, his devotion to and care of his patients, by his social

and generous ways with all with whom he comes in contact, be

has won the confidence of a large circle of friends in his new

field of labor, which extends to remote parts of this and other

counties.

He married, in April, 1861, Maria V., daughter of Lemuel

L. and Mary (Ver Plank) Pendell, of Schoharie County, N. Y.

She was born Aug. 10, 1838. Their surviving children arc

Josephine Lament, Sidney Moffatt, Kitty, Mary, Robert

Thomas, Heman Henry, Frank Leon, and Arthur.
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subjects. He is a member of the American Medical

Association, the Orange County Medical Society,

the Tri-States Medical Aasociation, Society of the

Veterans of the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

Regiment, the Goshen Scientific Association, and

various other organizations. He is a Presbyterian

in religious faith, and amember of the church of that

denomination in Goshen.

The doctor is married. His wife is the daughter

of Capt. Ellis A. Post, of Goshen. He has one child,

Wilmot P., who is the senior member of a business

firm in Goshen.

De. I. S. Hunt was born Nov. 1, 1819, in the town-

ship of Newton, Sussex Co., N. J. ; was educated un-

der the private instruction of Rev. Tisdal, a Baptist

clergyman, of Newton, now professor of rhetoric in a

Tennessee university at Knoxville, working night and

morning for his board.

In 1834, Rev. Tisdal accepted the position of super-

intendent of schools in the State of Virginia, and

Dr. Hunt accompanied him as assistant, and re-

mained in the South seven years, a part of the time

superintending a plantation.

In 1841 he began the study of medicine at New
Haven, Conn. ; was graduated from the Medical De-

partment of Yale College in 1846 ; was surgeon in

the hospital at New Haven for one year, and then

located at Centreville, in Sussex Co., N. J.

In 1865 he removed to Port Jervis, where by his

perseverance, devotion to, and care of his patients,

he established himself in a successful practice.

Dr. Hunt was an earnest worker in his profession,

thorough in his diagnosis of a case, and cautious, yet

thorough, in the treatment of diseases. He died in

1875.

Dr. William P. Townsend, son of William Town-
send, was born at Lancaster, Worcester Co., Mass.,

July 26, 1818. His early education was mainly ac-

quired at the common school and at the Lawrence
Academy, Groton, Mass. For some time before reach-

ing his majority he was a teacher.

In the spring of 1839 he went to New York, when,

being without friends, he failed to get employment,
and the following autumn he went to Shawangunk,
Ulster Co., where he remained, engaged in teaching,

until 1844, and during the same year pursued his

medical studies. In this way he obtained means,
and attended lectures at the medical college at Cas-

tleton, Vt.

Subsequently he was graduated from the Medical

Department of Harvard University, and in the spring

of 1845 settled at Hamptonburgh, Orange Co., in the

practice of his profession. There he remained only

a short time, and removed to Florida, in this county,

where he continued his professional duties until 1849,

when he settled in Goshen, where he devotedly and
successfiilly practiced medicine until his death, which
occurred Dec. 25, 1876. He was an active member of

the Orange County Medical Society. He was twice

married, his second wife being an only daughter of

Garret Thew, of Goshen, who survives him, and with

her children resides in Goshen.

Wilmot C. Teery, M.D.—A branch of the Terry

family were early settlers on Long Island, to which

point they had originally emigrated from England.

Some of its members eventually found their way tO'

Orange County, among whom was Constant Terry,

the grandfather of the subject of this biographical

sketch, who located in Bloomsbury, and engaged in

the pursuits of an agriculturist.

He was twice married. To the first union were

born children,—Austin, Havens, and two daughters,

Hephzibah and Dorothy, and to the second five chil-

dren,—Youngs, Tuttle, Nicholas, and two daughters.

Austin, the father of Dr. W. C. Terry, was born at

Bloomsbury, and engaged during his lifetime in the

occupation to which he was reared,—that of a farmer.

He was married to Miss Sarah Myers, and at a later

period repaired to Goshen. The children of this

marriage were Van Rensselaer, John, Mary, Wilmot
C, Sarah, William A., and two who died in infancy.

Mr. Terry in later years made Wallkill his resi-

dence, where his death transpired. The birth of his

son Wilmot C. occurred Jan. 15, 1822, in the town-

ship of Blooming-Grove, though his early life was

passed in the suburbs of the village of Goshen.

The public school of the vicinity enabled him to

acquire the rudiments of knowledge, the labors of the

farm having occupied the time which was not devoted

to study. At the age of twenty-one Dr. Terry took

leave of the parental home and engaged in teaching

as the initiatory step in a career of independence.

Having meanwhile trained his mind to habits of

study and thought he determined upon a professional

life, and chose that of medicine as most congenial to

his tastes. He, in 1847, entered the office cf Dr.

Gabriel P. Reeves, of Goshen, where three years were

spent in close application, with attendance during

this period upon lectures at theJVIedical Department

of the University of New York. He then repaired

to the Castleton Medical College, Castleton, Vt., from

whence he graduated in 1851.

Dr. Terry soon after established himself in practice

at Ridgebury, Orange Co., where he has since resided.

His professional labors extend over an area of many
miles, where his fidelity to patients and his skill as a

physician have rendered him deservedly popular.

In politics Dr. Terry is a Republican, and though

earnest in the espousal of the principles of the party,

cares little for the official honors within its gift. His

religious affiliations are with the Methodist Episcopal

Church, of which he is a member.

The doctor has been twice married,—first, in 1854,

to Miss Sarah E., daughter of Dr. J. H. Halsted,

of Ridgebury, to whom one daughter, Flora Bell, was

born. Mrs. Terry died Jan. 27, 1857, and he was

again married, to Miss Mary J., daughter of Henry
Decker, of Wawayanda. Their children are Fannie
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E. and Lillie Gertrude, a son, Wilmot A., having died

in infancy.

MEDICAL SOCIETIES.

By act of the Legislature, passed April 4, 1806, the

physicians and surgeons in the several counties of the

State, or such of them as were authorized to practice

by the law which was then in force, were empowered

to organize societies, which, by such organization, be-

came bodies corporate, and from each of which one

delegate should be elected, who, with his associates

similarly chosen, should constitute a State society,

which also became a body corporate. The county

societies were authorized to examine students and grant

diplomas ; and it was further provided that no person

should "practice physic or surgery" in any county

until after he had passed an examination by the

society of the county in which he proposed to prac-

tice, or should he do so he was to be disqualified from

collecting " any debt or debts incurred by such prac-

tice" in any county of the State.

Pursuant to the provisions of this law, the Medical

Society of Orange County was organized, July 1, 1806,

at a meeting of physicians held in the court-house at

Goshen, Dr. Jonathan Swezey, chairman, and Dr.

Thomas Wickham, clerk. The minute record is as

follows:

*' Doctors Jonathan Swezey, Thomas Wickham, Elijah BandaU, William

Elmer. William Elliot, Samuel S. Seward, Benjamin S. Uoyt, Nathaniel

Elmer, Etislia DuBois, Charles Fowler, David B. Aruell, Samuel Warner,

Wm. McCuppina. Aaron M. Smith, William Gourlay, Eleazer Gidney,

Elihu Hedges, Ethan Watson, Cornelius Boosa, James Bradner, Henry

1. Honiheck, and El^ah Welch were present and produced their licenses

to practice physic and surgery according to law.

"The society then proceeded to organize themselves and elect their

officers, when the following gentlemen were elected for the eosuing year,

viz. : Dr. Jonathan Swezey, president ; Dr. Samuel S. Seward, vice-pres-

ident; Dr. Nathaniel Elmer, secretary; Dr. Thomas Wickham, treas-

urer.

" Doctors Anthony Davis, Elisha DiiBois, Charles Fowler, Joseph

Whaleu, aud-Cornelius E<>08a were appointed censora.

" Dr. David E. Arnell was elected member of the State Medical So-

ciety."

A list of members, officers, and other matters per-

taining to the operation of the society, taken from its

Tecofrds, is appended, as well as similar facts in con-

nection with the Homoeopathic Medical Society.

It will be observed that the act under which the

Orange County Medical Society was organized gave

to it great power. Without its indorsement no one

could practice medicine in the county except under

the generous label of " quack," nor if one did practice

could he collect his bills by law. Perhaps the society

always exercised its prerogative wisely,—perhaps it

protected the public from or warned them against

uneducated medical pretenders, by the mere fact that

they were disqualified from becoming members of it,

—

we shall not say ; but this is very clear, that many
physicians whose names do not appear on its rolls

were esteemed worthy and competent by their patients.

Thomsonianism, hydropathyism, eclecticism, and
other systems were excluded. Homoeopathy shared

in its ostracism for years, except in cases where mem-
bers of the society adopted the new practice, as was

the fact with Dr. Ostrom and others, or where diplomas

were obtained from recognized colleges. Appeslg

were repeatedly made to the Legislature for a modifi-

cation of the law so far as it related to the collection

of bills, but for over forty years this provision re-

mained unchanged.

Viewed from' the stand-point of the present, a wiser

law, at least a law which recognizes the progress

which has begn made in medical science during the

past half-century, was that of 1880, which repeals the

law of 1806, arid provides :

" Every person now lawfully engaged in the practice of physic and tar-

.
gery Within the State shall, on or before the first day of October, eigfatttn

hnndred an4 eighty, and every person hereafter duly authorized to prac-

tice physic and surgery shall, before commencing to practice, regiator in

the clerk's ofiice of the county M'here he is practicing, or intends to com-

mence the practice of physic and surgery, in a book to be kept by nld

clerk, his name, residence, and place of birth, together with bis authority

for so prncticiug physic and surgery, as presclibed iu this afit The p«r.

son so regi:itering shall subscribe and verify byuuth ur aflirroatioD, before

a person duly qualiiiuil tu administer oaths under the laws of tbo State,

an affidavit containing such facts, and whether such authority Is by

diploma ur license, and the date uf the same and by whom granted, which,

if wilfully false, shall convict the affiant to conviction and punisbmtat

forpeijury." . . .
" The degree of Doctor of Medicine lawfully confemd

by any incorporated medical college or oniversity in this State shall be

a license to practice physic and surgery within the State after the per-

son to whom it is granted shall have complied with the provisionfl"

above quoted. Persons coming into the State from another State nuy

have license to practice on obtaining the indorsement of their diplomu

by any incorporated medical college or school of the State. This pro-

vision, however, does not "upply to any person who has practiced med-

icine and surgery for ten years last past, and who is now pursuing the

study of medicine and surgery in any legally incor[Hjrated medical col-

lege within this State, and who shall graduate from and receive sdiplome

within two years from the passage of this act."

VIIESENT PHVSICIANS.

Under this act the following physicians have been

registered in the office of the county clerk, viz.:

CHESTBE.

Charles P. Smith; residence, Chester; bom iu West Milford, N. J.;

diploma granted November, 1881, by the Castleton (Vermont) Med-

ical College.

Solomon G. Carpenter; residence, Chester; born in town of Geehenj

diploma granted March, 1845, by New York University.

CORNWALL.

Jesse T. Hotchkiss; born in Windsor, N. Y.; diploma granted March,

1842, by University of Pennsylvania.

William H. Vail; born in Stroudsburg, Pa.; diploma granted Msich,

1 869, by College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

Thomas Hector; boru in Plattekill, Ulster Co.: diploma granted Msreh,

1862, by College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York City.

I

Wm. F. C. Beattie ; born i n Montgomery ; diploma granted June 26, 1850,

by Geneva College, New York.

C. A. Gorse; born In Boxbury, Delaware Co., N. Y.; diploma gi»»'»'

March 4, 1864, by University of the City of New York.

GOSHEN.

J. Cash Coleman, Jr. ; born in Wawayanda: diploma grantediW
Albany Medical College.

Joshua W. Ostrom ; born in Marlboro', N. Y. ; diploma granted FebrnuJ.

1849, by Society of Medical Examiners, New 'York.

John H. Thompson ; boru in Wallkill ; diploma granted October, 1» .

by College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

Arthur Pell; born in Hackeneack, N. J. ; diploma granted in Mu«.

' 1875, by Belleviio Hospital Medical College.



Dr. p. Moir Barclay was born at Aberdeen,

Scotland, on April 20, 1834. His parents were Dr.

Alexander Barclay, a practicing physician of New-
burgh, formerly of Scotland, and Blrs. J. Eraser

(Watt) Barclay, a representative of the noted Watt
family of Scotland.

Dr. Barclay was brought to this country by his

parents in November, 1835, the settlement of the

family being made at Newburgh. His earlier years

were passed in attendance upon the common schools

of Newburgh, and his academic training was enjoyed

at the Newburgh Academy, from which institution he

was graduated.in 1848. Having decided to enter the

profession of medicine, Dr. Barclay passed some time

in the drug-store of his father in Newburgh, and in a

wholesale drug-house in New York City, and in 1850

commenced the study of medicine under his father at

Newburgh. In 1851 he entered the Medical Depart-

ment of the University of the City of New York,

where he passed three years, graduating in 1854 with

the degree of Doctor of Medicine. During his col-

legiate course he was under the care of Dr. Thomas
C. Finnell, a prominent physician of New York.

Returning to Newburgh, he at once entered upon the

practice of his profession, in which he has since con-

tinued.

Dr. Barclay ranks among the first of his profession

in Newburgh, and enjoys a large and lucrative practice.

His careful professional education was supplemented

by a European tour in 1868, at which time he visited

the principal foreign hospitals, and was brought into

personal contact with the leading practitioners of the

world. As a physician he is painstaking and in hearty

sympathy with his patients, and brings to the treat-

ment of his cases an accurate knowledge of the latest

discoveries and implements, both in mechanical appli-

ances in surgery and in the materia mcdica of his

profession. Naturally of an independent and self-

reliant nature, he depends largely on himself in his

practice, though in nowise loth to co-operate with the

more intelligent and skillful of his compeers. He is

of a genial and frank disposition, popular in the com-

munity in which he resides, and prominent in the

councils of the Democratic party of his section, though

no aspirant for place. On July 9, 1866, he was ap-

pointed by Governor Reuben E. Fenton surgeon of

the Nineteenth Regiment of Infantry of New York,

with the rank of captain, a position that he filled until

the disbandment of the regiment. He is a non-resi-

dent member of the Medico-Legal Society of New
York City, and a member of Hudson River Lodge,

No. 607, A. P. and A. M., of Highland Chapter, No.

52, R. A. M., and of Hudson River Commandery,

No. 35, K. T., all of Newburgh.

Dr. Barclay was married on June 19, 1872, to Miss

Hattie E., eldest daughter of the late Capt. C. B.

Armstrong, of Newburgh, a little daughter, Maude,

being born of the union. *
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The family of Writers were first represented in Amer-

ica by Jasper Writer, a native of Germany, wlio left

the Fatherknd as early as 1760, and landed in New York.

With him sailed a sister who succumbed to the severity

of the voyage, and died on the passage. Jasper, having

found himself almost friendless on his arrival, repaired

to Little Britain, Pa., and sought service vfitb a family

named Depew, where he remained until he attained his

majority. Seeking then a wider field of activity he re-

moved to Phillipsburg, Orange Co., where soon after

he was united in marriage to Miss Eve Kortright, to

whom were born children,—Margaret, Elizabeth, Eli-

nor, Bebecca, Nancy, Aaron, Jasper, and John T. Mr.

Writer, after his marriage, removed to the township of

Mount Hope, where he engaged in farming pursuits, and

resided until his death, Nov. 15, 1842, having lived to

be more than one hundred years old. He enjoyed some

distinction as having signed the Revolutionary pledge

at Goshen in 1775. Aaron, one of the sons of Jasper,

and the grandfather of the subject of this biographical

sketch, was born in Mount Hope township, April 25,

1776, and followed the occupation of his father. He
was married to Miss Elizabeth McKeeby, whose birth

occurred Sept. 13, 1776, and who was the mother of the

following children ; Sarah, Eve, Catharine, Jasper A.,

Jemima, Jane, Margaret, Elinor, Matthew M., Aaron

K., John F., Elizabeth M., Isaac V., and Benjamin N.

Of this number, Aaron Kortright, the father of Theo-

dore, was born March 2, 1811, on the homestead farm,

where the early years of his life were spent. After be-

coming thoroughly familiar with the labors of an' agri-

culturist he purchased land in the township of Green-

ville, upon which he resided until his death, Sept. 25,

1871. Mr. Writer was on the 21st of March, 1835, united

in marriage to Miss Abigail, daughter of Daniel D.

Penney, of Mount Hope, and had children,—Theodore,

Daniel D. P., Sarah E., Josephine, and Louisa. The

birth of Theodore occurred July 17, 1837, on the home-

stead where the years of his boyhood were spent. The

district school at this time afforded but limited advan-

tages of education, which induced bim later to avail

himself of the superior instruction enjoyed at the Seward

Institute, at Florida, Orange Co. Here he remained for

three years, and having determined upon a professional

life enrolled his name as a student of medicine in the

office of Dr. A. Cook, of Otisville. Later he entered the

office of Dr. D. C. Logue, in New York, and graduated

from the Bellevue Hospital Medical College in 1866.

After a year of professional labor in New York he be-

came associated with his former preceptor. Dr. Cook, of

Otisville, where he has since continued in practice.

The arduous duties of his profession leave but little

time for other pursuits, though Dr. Writer manifests a

keen interest in the public events of the day, and in

efforts having for their object the welfare of the town-

ship of his residence. In his political preferences he is

a stanch Eepublioan. Dr. Writer was married Nov. 8,

1869, to Miss Helen A., daughter of Osmer B. Green,

of Otisville, and has one son, Daniel D., a lad of nine

vearg.
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Heman H. Robioson; born in Bellport, L. T.; diploma graoted March,

1860, by University Meilical College of New York.

A. J. Jessup; born in Florida; diploma granted February, 1869, by the

College of Ph.vaicifins and Surgeons, New York.

Arthur M. Woodruff; born in Ann Arbor, Mich.; diploma granted Feb-

ruary, 1873, by the Cleveland Hospital Homoeopathic College.

HIGHLAND FALLS.

John Eoss Monroe; born in Glasgow, Scotland ; diploma granted June

30, 1868, by Long Island College Hospital.

Wm. H. Edsall; boru in Roxbury, N. Y.; diploma granted Feb. 1, 1877,

by Albany Medical College.

BIIDDLBTOWN.

Clarence M. Conant; born in Brooklyn; diploma granted March, 1873,

by New York Homfieopatliic Medical College.

Charles Collin; born in Holland; diploma granted July, 1878, by the

Newburgh Eclectic Society.

Selden H. Talcott; born in Rome, N. Y. ; diploma granted March, 1872,

by New York Honioeopatbic Medical College.

Charles S. Kinney; born in Suffield, Conn. ; diploma granted March,

1879, by New York Homoeopathic Medical College.

Wm. M. Butler; born in Maine, N.Y.; diploma granted 1873, by New
York College of Physicians and Snr^eons.

Harvey Everett; bom in Middletown; diploma granted June, 1834. by

Vermont Medical College.

Gienville A. Emory ; born in Olive, Ulster Co. ; diploma granted Decem-

ber, 1867, by Albany Medical College.

Solomon B. Pillsbury; born in Ballard Vale, Mass.; diploma granted

June, 1872, by Harvard College.

James D. Johnson ; born in London, England ; diploma granted 1855, by

New York Medical College.

Ira S. Bradner; born in Goshen ; diploma granted March, 1843, by New
York University.

Julia Bradner; born in Scotchtown; diploma granted March, 1878, by

• Woman's Medical College and Hospital,

Robert Sloan ; born in Pougbkeepsie ; diploma granted March, 1851, by
University of New York.

William H. Dorrance; born in Mamakating, N. Y.; diploma granted

March, 1845, by University of New York.

Joseph D. Friend; born in Salem, Mass.; diploma granted May, 1842, by
the Botanic Medical Society, New York, and later by the Metropoli-

tan Medical College, New York.

Dar\vin Everett; born in Montgomery; diploma granted March 10,

1864, by College of Physicians "and Surgeons, New York.

MONTGOMERY.
Henry C. Smith ; born in Goshen ; diploma granted March 5, 1874, by

Homoeopathic Medical College, New York.

Edward Ross Elliott; born in Pleasant Valley; diploma granted June
34, 1874, by the University of the City of New York.

NEWBURGH.
Joseph P. Thompson; horn in Winchester, Va.; diploma granted April,

1858, by the University of Medicine at Philadelphia.

Clarence Ormsbee; born in Ashland, N. Y. ; diploma granted March,
1865, by New York University.

Samuel P. Church; born in Salisbury, Conn. ; diploma granted March,

1845, by College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.
John D. Malone : born in Ireland ; diploma granted in 1867 by Dartmouth

(N. H.) Medical College.

Daniel Wells; born in Newburgh ; diploma granted March, 1835, by Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.
Alexander Barclay; born in Aberdeen, Scotland; diploma granted De-

cember, 1841, by State Medical Society.

James G. Birch; born in New York City; diploma granted March, 1866,

by Harvard University.

Robert V. K.Montfort; born in Tuthill, N. Y.; diploma granted Decem-
ber, 1856, by Albany Medical College.

Smith Ely; born in Blooming-Grove; diploma granted June, 1850, by
Vermont Medical College.

Peter M. Barclay; born in Aberdeen, Scotland; diploma granted July,

1855, by the University of New York City.

William Jones; bom in Shoreham, Vt.; diploma granted May, 1869, by
Eclectic College of New York.

William A. M. Culbert; bora in New York City; diploma granted

• March, 1846, by the University of the City of New York.

Charles N. Wolley; born in South Hampton, L. I.; diploma granted

June, 1868, by Long Island Medical College.

James Gordon ; born in Ireland ; diploma granted March, 1866, by JeflFer-

son Medical College, Philadelphia.

M. C. Stoue; born in Jay, Me.; diploma granted March, 1868, by the

University of New York.

George B. F. Mitchell; boru in Baltimore, Md.; diploma granted March,

1867, by New York Homoeopathic Medical College.

John J. Mitchell ; born in Cortlandville, N. Y. ; diploma granted March,

1857, by New York Medical College.

John Deyo; born in Newburgh
; diploma granted March, 1877, by Belle-

vue Hospital Medical College, New York.

Edward R. Post; born in Sagg Harbor, N. Y. ; diploma granted March,

1867, by College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.

Lewis Y. Wiggins; born in Mount Hope; diploma granted July, 1844,

by the University of New York.

John W. Fenton ; born in Newburgh ; cerl ificate granted May, 1840, by

Orange County Medical Society.

Floyd P. Sheldon ; born in Rutland, Vt. ; diploma granted March, 1878,

by Univereity of Michigan.

Gustav Gartzmanu ; born in Eglen, Germany ; diploma granted March

1, 1873, by Bellevue Medical College, New York City.

Jeremiah Manly; born in Palatine, N. Y. ; diploma granted Jan. 20,

1860, by Homoeopathic Medical Society, Oneida County.

I. De Forest Nichols ; born in New York City; diploma granted March

1, 1865, by Bellevue Medical College, New York City.

OTISVILLE.

Theodore Writer; born in Otisville; diploma granted 1866, by Bellevue

Hospital Medical College, New York.

Avery Cook; born in Belchertown, Mass.; diploma granted February,

1834, by Medical Society of Herkimer County.

PORT JERVIS.

Theodore D. Mills; born in Blooniingburgh, N. Y.; diploma granted

March, 1876, by New York College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Solomon Van Etten ; born in Deerpark ; diploma granted June, 1855, by

Albany Medical College.

William L. Cuddeback; horn in Deerpark; diploiUa granted March,

1876, by Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York City.

John F. Higgins; born in Paterson, N. J.; diploma granted March,

1880, by Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York.

Allan P. Macdonald ; born in Antigonishe, Nova Scotia ; diploma granted

March, 1874, by Hahnemann Medical College of Chicago.

James Halsey Hunt; born in Laytons, N. J.; diploma granted March,

1872, by Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York.

Henry Hardenburgh; born in Port Jervis; diploma granted March,

1859, by New York Medical College of Physicians and Surgeons.

George H. Fossard; born in Albany; diploma granted Dec. 27, 1859, by
Albany Medical College.

David D. Wickham ; born in Sussex Co., N. J. ; diploma granted Feb. 19,

1874, by College of Physicians and Surgeons, Syracuse.

SALISBURY.

Alpheus Goodman; born in GosheTi ; diploma granted March 8, 1837, by

Castleton Medical College, Vermont.

Alexander M. Goodman; born in Goshen; diploma granted Feb. 15,

1876, by University of the City of New York.

UNIONVILLE.

Hugh M. D. Stuble; born in Hampton, N. J.; diploma granted March,

1875, by University of Pennsylvania.

Marcus S. Hayne ; born in Sussex Co., N. J. ; diploma granted February,

1841, by Geneva i N. Y.) Medical College.

WALDEN.

G. M. Millspaugh; born in Montgomery; diploma granted 1820, by Cas-

tleton (Vt.) Medical College.

William A. Loughran ; born in Stamford, N. Y. ; diploma granted June,

1850, by Geneva Medical College.

Thomas Millspaugh; born in Montgomery ; diploma granted January,

1843, by Albany Medical College.

W^ARWICK.

1 Henry K. Bradner; born in Florida; diploma granted March, 1872, by

I
University of Pennsylvania.

I

Theo. H. Cooper; born in Milton, N, J. ; diploma granted March, 1855,

' by College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.
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William B. Bnwlner; Imiii in WarwiL-k ; iJiplonia granted September,

1857, by the Xew York CnlU-ge of PIi}-6ifiaiis iiiid Surgeous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JttmeB H. Smiley, Scotchtown ; boru near Scotchtown; diiiloma granted

March, 1850, by the Albany Medical College.

Alexander B. Leggett, Montgomery ; boru in Crawford ; license granted

January, 1876, by Orange County Medical Society.

H. P. Chace, Highland Falls ; born in Hamden, N. T. ; diploma granted

February, IS?^ by the Medical Department of Columbia College.

Daniel F. Condict, Searaville; born in Dover, N. J. ; diploma granted

December, 1874, by Albany Medical College.

John C. Boyd, Monroe; born in Greene, N. J.; diploma granted March,

1841, by the Jefferson Medical College, I'biladelphia.

John Moffatt, Wasliingtonville; born in Waslnngtonville; diploma

granted March, 1862, by University of Michigan.

George E. Putney, Howell's; born in Montgomery; diploma granted

November, 1850, by Caatleton (Vt.) Medical College.

William H. Woodruff, Pine Bush; born in Walden; diploma granted

March, 1854, by AJbany Medical College.

Isaac Smith Vreeland, Westtown; born in West Milford, N. J.; diploma

granted February, 1876, by the University of New York.

Rowland Clarke Irving, Campbell Hall; born in Kortright, N. Y.; di-

ploma granted March, 1877, by Bellevne Hospital Medical College.

Elizabeth S. Glllett Myer, Turner's; born in Ellenville ; diploma granted

March, 1877, by Woman's Medical College, New York.

Whitfield T. Seely, Amity; born in Amity; licensed by the Orange

County Medical Society.

E. Austin Webb, Ridgebury; born in Wallkill; diploma granted June,

1834, by Middlebury (Vt.) Medical College.

Chas. H. Wilson, New Milford ; born in Amenia, N. Y. ; license granted

March, 1875, by Orange County Medical Society. ^

Adam P. Faixies, Florida; born in Scotland; diploma granted April,

J865, by University of Michigan.

Elizabeth A. Fuller, New York City ; born near Cape of Good Hope ; di-

ploma granted March, 1880, by Eclectic Medical College, New York.

Anna C. Howland, Pougbkeepsie; born in Hiillowell, Mass.; diploma

granted March, 1868, by New York Medical College for Women.
John L. Van Alstyne, Binghamton; boru in Kichmondville, X. Y.; di-

ploma granted December, 1862, by Albany !Medical College.

J. Judsou Osborn, Binghamton; boru in Colesville, N. Y. ; diploma

granted June, 1878, by Long Island College Hospital.

Mrs. S. Plumb, Otisville ; born in Guilford, Yt. ; diploma granted March,

1862, by Metropolitan Medical College, New York.

E. H. Gilbert, Turner's; born in New York; diploma granted Oct. 21,

1874, by Eclectic Medical Society State New York.

Mrs, Esther Smith, Goshen; born in Warwick; no diploma; practiced

ten years.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF ORANGE COUXTY.

The members at the date of organization were as

follows

:

Jonathan Swezey.

Thomas Wickham.

Elijah Randall.

William Elmer.

William Elliott.

Samuel S. Seward.

Benjamin S. Hoyt.

Nathaniel Elmer.

Elisha DuBois.

Charles Fowler.

David R. Ariiell.

Samuel Warner.

William McCoppin.

Aaron M. Smith.

William Goorley.

Eleazer Gedney.

Elihu Hedges.

Ethan Watson.

Cornelius Boosa.

James Bradner.

Henry T. Hornbeck.

Elijah Welch.

The following is a list of the members who have
joined since organization :

John T. Jansen.

David Hanfoid.

Peter A. Millspaugh.

James Heron.

Robert C. Hunter.

George Eager.

H. K. Chapman.

John W. Drury.

George Hodges.

Charles Winfield.

James M. Gardiner.

Tonwsend Seeley.

Isaac S. Curtis.

John S. Crane.

Johft M. Gough.

William Horton.

Robert Shaw.

Wm. H. Newkirk.

George Hunter.

Isaac H. Dodd.

Merritt H. Cash.

Andrew King.

Harris EJmonston.

Charles Hardeuburgh.

Samuel Harlow.

Lewis Dunning.

John B. McMunu.
Charles S. Gedney.

G. M. Millspaugh.

A. Brewster.

John Conkling.

D. G. Durkey.

Charles G. Fowler.

H. P. Benham.

Thomas S. Edmonston.

Marcus Sears.

Gerret M. Roe.

Harvey Horton.

James VanKeuren.

Jerome Wells.

James S. Horton.

William Morrison.

Philip I. Tiuilow.

Bartow Wright.

John W. Fenton.

Harvey Hallock.

Henry B. Hornbeck.

E. H. S. Holden.

Elias Peck.

Wm. Murphy.

Samuel B. Barlow.

George Brown.

Samuel D. Holly.

Dewitt C. Hallock.

Joseph R. Andrews.

John W. Rafferty.

A. W. Millspaugh.

Leander W. Lyun.

E. B. Carpenter.

Samuel M. Crawford.

W. C. Terry.

Avery Cook.

Henry C. Seeley.

S. G. Carpenter.

Bushrod Millspaugh.

J. D. Bevier.

J. W. Ostrom.

Wm. M. Johnson.

Harvey Everett.

Alfred H. Lee.

John S. Crawford.

A. L. Reynolds.

Gilbert C. Monell.

D. B. Mc(3artee.

Wm. A. Westcott.

D. C. Jayne.

M. S. Hayne.

T. W. Newman.
Benjamin Dunning.

Alexander Barclay.

John C. Boyd.

D. C. Winfield.

G. C. Blackman.

Abraham W. Crowell.

Alpheus Goodman.

S. W. Esray.

JameB A. Young.

Ashael Houghton.

Thomas Millspaugh.

Samuel C. Smith.

Lewis Armstrong.

Nathaniel Deyo.

IVler E. Conklin.

John PaltisDH.

II. L. W. Burnt.

Ira S. Bradner.

John M. Pruyn.

Benjamin W. Thompson.

Wm. P. Towuaend.

Nelson McBride.

Charles Drake.

G. P. Reeves.

J. B. Putney

Peter C. Gallatian.

Wm. S. Halsey,

M. Steveuaoii.

John H. Thompson.

L F.PeltoD.

N. Newton.

Wm. F. C. Beattie.

Wm. B. Bradner.

R. V. K. Montfort.

James H. Smiley.

John N. Taylor.

John P. Tarbell.

J. L. Whitaker.

George H. Sears.

Solomon Van Etteii.

Henry Hardeuburgh.

Wm. H. Woodruff.

Joseph Moffat

N. Roe Bi'adner.

J. S. Swezy.

Robert Sloan.

James C. Coleman.

James T. Johnston.

Isaac S. Hunt.

Charles P. Smith.

Theodore Writer.

T. Walsh.

Robert Farries.

Charles H. Yerrington.

Samuel W. Clason.

,

A. Pt. Farries.

Henry R. Bradner.

George Fossard.

D. Van Dyck.

A. B. Leggett.

C. H. Wilson.

Isaac S. Curtis.

E. S. Elmer.

David Van Dyck.

G. H. Fossard.

0. A. Carroll.

E. D. Owen.

C. S. Van Etten.

Burke Pillsbury.

Gustav Gartsmann.

H. H. Robinson.

A. M. Goodman.

A. J. Jessup.

D. S. Condict.

John Deyo.

M. C. Stone.

Wm. H. Edsall.

Arthur Pell.

J. H. Thompson.

E. R. Gillett.

Clarence Ormsbee.

T. D. Mills.

W. S. Cuddeback.

W. T. Seely.

John W. Montross.

Increase Crosby.

Alexander Clinton.

D. B. Smiley.

Philander Mix.

The presidents of the society have been

:
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Jonatlian Swezey, 1800; Anthony Davia, 1807-9 ; Junatlian Sw(-J6y,1810;

David R. AniKll, 1811; Eliaha DuBoia, 1812 ; David R. Ariiell.1813;

Gabrif 1 N. Fhillips, 18U ; David Fowler, 1816-10 ; David K. Arnell,

1817; Fmucia Fowler, 1818: David K. Arnell, 1819; B. L. Van

Kleck, ld'20 ; David R. Arnell, lj821-2a ; Peter A. Millapaugh, 1824-

26 ; Joshua Hornbeck, 1827 ; Eleazer Gedney, 182K ; Egbert Jaiisen,

1829; Charles Wiufleld, 1830-31;G6orgeEager,1832; William Hor-

ton, Jr., 18)3; Jamee M. Gardiner, 1834; James Hernii, 1835-36;

James U. Gardiner, 1837 ; John M. Gough, 1838 ; James Heron, 1839

;

James U. Gardiner, 184(1 ; Charles Winfleld, 1841-42 ; Joshna Horn-

beck, l84.'!-45 ; Charles Winfleld, 1846 ; Joehua Hornbeck, 1847-48

;

Charles Winfleld, 1849; M. H. Cash, 1850-52 ; G. 0. Monoll, 1853-54

;

B. Wright, ISfib ; Sanniel D. Holly, 1856 ; George Brown, 1857 ; Henry

Cook, 1858; Avery Cuiik, 1859; A. Goodman, 1860-61; J. C.Boyd,

1862; J.N. Taylor, 1SG3-64; D C. Wiufleld, 1865-66; H. C. Seely,

1867; Wm. P. Townsend, 1S68; Solomon Van Etten, 1869; Joseph

Moflatt, 1870; R. V. K. Montfort, 1871 ; J. C. Boyd, 1872-73 ; G. E.

Pntney, 1 874 ; C. P. Smith, 1875 ; J. H. Smiley, 1876 ; S. G. Carpenter,

1H77 ; J. C. Boyd, 1878 ; A. P. Farris, 1879 ; W. B. Eager, 1880 ; W. B.

Hradner, 1881.

The secretaries have been :

Sathauiel Elmer, 1806; David R. Arnell, 1807-9 ; ThomasWickham, 1810-

13; Thomas G. Evans, 1814-16 ; George Eager, 1817-18 ; C. 6. Evans,

1819-20; Egbert Jansen, 1821-28 ; Lewis Dunning, 1829-.36; James

S. Horton, 1837-40; J. W. Ostrom, 1841-42 ; T. W. Newman, 1843-

48 ; Benjamin W. Thompson, 1849-60 ; 6. P. Ueevs, 1861-53 ; W. P.

Townsend, 1S54; John H. Thompson, 1856; G. P. Keevs, 1856-57

;

G. B. Pntney, 1858-71; Wm. P. Bradner. 1872-73; A. P. Fariles,

1874-75; E. S. Elmer, 1876-78 ; B. Pillsbury, 1879-81.

The treasurei-s have been

:

Thomas Wickham, 1806-9; William Elmer, 1810-13; Samuel Warner,

1814^18; Samuel S. Seward, 1819-21 ; James P. Young, 1822-26 ; Jo-

seph K. Andrews, 1827-32; Isaac D. Dodd, 1333; Jerome Wells,

1834-39; T. S. Edmouston, 1836-38 ; J. W. Ostrom, 1830-60; Benj.

W. Thompson, 1861-62 ; Isaac Keeve, 1853 ; W. P. Townsend, 1854-

85, 1858-61, 1866; 6. P. Reevs, 1856-57; D. C. Winfleld, 1862-64,

1867-70; J. C. Coleman, 1866 ; S. C. Smith, 1871-80 ; A.J. Jessup,

1881.

The censors of the society have been

:

iDps. Anthony Davis, Elisha DuBoia, Charles Fowler, Joseph Whalen,

Jonathan Swesey, Gabriel N. Phillips, Cornelius Roosa, David B.

Arnell, Williau Elmer, Henry J. Hornbeck, Dr. Bradner, Dr.Suiith,

Dr. Davis, Warner, Jesse Arnell, Samuel S. Seward, Elisha Hedges,

Baltus L. Van Kleck, Peter A. Millspaugh, Chichester Brown, R. C.

Hujiter, C. Uiller, J. W. Dewey, J. P. Younge, Joshua Hornbeck,

Charles Winfleld, J. T. Jansen, K. Jansen, Chapman, George Eager,

H. C. Seely, William Horton, I. H. Dodd, George Hedges, James M.
•Gardner, Merritt H. Cash, Annaniaa Brewster, Lewis Dunning, James
Heron, Charles G. Fowler, Samuel D. Holly, Thomas S. Edmouston,
Bartow Wright, Jerome Wells, Leander W. Lynn, J. D. Bevler, J. S.

Horton, Marcus Sears, J. W. Ostrom, S. M. Crawford, T. W. Newman,
D. C. Winfleld, Alpheus Goodman, Chailes Drake, W. 0. Seely, G. C.

Monell, J. C. Boyd, S. G. Carpenter, G. M. Millspaugh, W. P. Town-
send, George C. Blackman, A. H. Thompson, Avery Cook.H. C.

8eely,N. Deyo, S. W. Esray, J. N. Taylor, B. V. K. Montfort, Wm.
F. 0. Beattie, Solomon Van Etten, G. H. Sears, H. Hardenburgh,

S. C. Smith, W. C. Terry, W. B. Bradner, G. E. Putney, R. Sloan,

James Smiley, J, D. Johnston, A. P. Fariies, C. P. Smith, 0. A. Car-

loll, S. Ely, J. H. Thompson, Arthur Pell, Mrs. E. R. G. Myer, H. H.
Robinson.

The delegates to the State and Tri-State Medical

Societies have been

:

David R. Arnell, 1808 ; Henry T. Hornbeck, 1809 ; Anthony Davis, 1810

;

Elihu Hedges, 1811 ; Charles Fowler, 1816; K. C. Hunter, 1818 ; E.

Jansen, 1821; Charles Miller, 1822; Thomas G. Evans, 1826-26;

William Horton, Jr., 1829; M. H. Cash, 1842; Samuel M. Crawford,

1846; Bartow Wright, 1«48; G. 0. Monell, 1851; D. C. Wiufleld,

1854; William P. Townsend, 1866; A. Goodman, 1858; J.C.Boyd,

1860; A. Cook, 1862; G. E. Putney, 1865 ; R. V. K. Montfort, 1867

;

Jamea Smiley, 1870 ; Solomon Van Etten, 1872 ; Smith Ely, 1873

;

"Solomon Van Etten, Smith Ely, 1874; J. C. Boyd, 1875 ; R. V. K,

Montfoit, G. E. Putney, 1876; A. P. Fames, 1877 ; J. C. Boyd, R.

V. K. Montfort, 1870; J. H. Smiley, 1880 ; Joseph Moflatt, 1881.

Honorary members:

James G. Graham, Eusebius Austin, James Oliver, Edward Miller, Sam-

uel L. Mitchell, David Hosack, Daniel Seward, Nicholas Romayne,

Samuel Bard, Rev, Ezra Fisk, D.D,, Rev. Luthar Halsey, Rev. James

R. Wilson, Rev. Philander Gillett, Rev. John T. Halsey, Rev.

Reuben Hubbard, Rev. James R. Johnson, Rev. Benjamin Van
Keuvcu, Rev. Charles Cummins, Rev. Mr. Craig, Rev. Jesse Fonda,

Rev. William Blaue, Rev. I. I. Christian, Rev. James Arbuckle,

Rev. Nathan Kingsbuiy, Baron Louis Ledorer, Horace H. Hayden,

Esq., Isaac Lea, Charles U. Shepard, Rev. J. P. F. (lark. Rev.

McLaren, Rev. F. Vanderveer, Rev. Howard Wallace, Harvey Ever-

• ett, David Fowler, Joseph Houston.

Among the papers that have been read before this

society, receiving its indorsement, many of which have

been published, are the following:

Dr. Anthony Davis, 1808, entitled " Hectic Fever ;"

Dr. David E. Arnell, 1812, " The Rise and Progress of

Medicine," 1814, " Pneumonia Typhoides ;" Dr. Ga-

briel N. Phillips, 1815, " Phthisis Pulmonalis ;" Dr.

David Fowler, 1816, "Nervous Fluid;" Dr. Charles

Winfleld, 1822, "Typhus Fever;" Dr. Gough, 1823,

" Emmenagogues ;" Dr. William Horton, 1832, " Func-

tions of the Skin;" Dr. Benham, 1833, " Dysen-

taria;" Dr. George Eager, 1833, "Morbid Sym-
pathy ;" Dr. James P. Young, 1833, " Scientific Bot-

any;" Dr. James M. Gardiner, 1834, "Cholera;" Pr.

James S. Horton, 1835, " Nosology ;" Dr. James

Heron, 1836, " Medical Topography ;" Dr. Gough,
I 1838, "Scarlatina;" !Dr. T. W. Newman, 1843, "Na-
ture and Treatment of Tubercle ;" Dr. G. C. Monell,

I

1852, " Disease of the Uterus ;" Dr. Seeley, 1859,

"Encysted Dropsy;" Dr. H. C. Seeley, 1868, "Bite

of Eeptiles;" Dr. William P. Townsend, 1869,

"Causes of Diminished Ratio of Population in the

United States ;" Dr. R. V. K. Montfort, 1871, " Hy-
giene;" Dr. Mills, 1879, "Puerperal Convulsions;''

Dr. J. H. Thompson, 1881, "Antifebrile Agents."

The meetings of the society were for a series of years

held annually, the first having been convened at

Goshen in 1806. As the organization increased in

numbers and influence, the importance of more fre-

quent conferences became apparent, and semi-annual

meetings were instituted, the first of which was ap-

pointed at the house of Dr. Daniel Seward, in the vil-

lage of Goshen, on the first day of July, 1817. They
were for a while successfully maintained, but the in-

terest having flagged, were for a long period aban-

doned and again revived, a gathering of the society

having taken place at Chester on the first Tuesday

of October, 1853. As early as 1823 a resolution was

passed, that quarterly jneetings be held, though this

movement seemed premature, as the attendance was

limited and the project unsuccessful. They were re-

vived in 1874, the society having convened at the vil-

lage of Monroe, on the first Tuesday of September of

that year, and are now regularly maintained.

The society has been governed by circumstances in

the selection of localities at which its sessions are

held, Newburgh, Middletown, Goshen, Montgomery,
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Port Jervis, Monroe, Washingtonville, Chester, and

Warwick having in turn offered hospitality to its

members, and hotels, public assembly rooms, or pri-

vate houses received them as convenience dictated.

During the year 1818, Dr. David R. Arnell made a

generous donation of books to the society. This col-

lection, which formed the nucleus for subsequent lit-

erary accumulations, has from time to time received

additions until the Orange County Medical Society is

now in possession of a well-selected and valuable

library of a professional character. It is under the

superintendence of a librarian, who is appointed at

the annual meetings of the association.

During the past few years the society has sent dele-

gates to the American Medical Association, and is to

be represented in 1881 by Drs. B. Pillsbury, Middle-

town, and Sol. Van Etten, of Port Jervis.

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICAL SOCIETf OF ORANGE
COUNTY.

At a meeting of homoeopathic physicians of Orange

County, held at the United States Hotel, Newburgh,

Nov. 12, 1851, Dr. A. Gerald Hull, of Newburgh, was

called to the chair, and Dr. Ira S. Bradner, of Scotch-

town, was appointed secretary.

The chairman stated the object of the meeting to

be "the organization of a Homoeopathic Medical

Society of Orange County," whereupon it was voted

unanimously that such a society should then be or-

ganized, and entitled " Homoeopathic Medical Society

of Orange County."

The constitution and by-laws having been sub-

mitted to the convention were, after discussion and
amendment, unanimously adopted.

On motion. Dr. Everett, of Modena, Ulster Co.,

N. Y., was unanimously elected a member of the

society.

The society then went into an election of officers

for the ensuing year, and the following gentlemen

were duly elected : A. Gerald Hull, M.D., Newburgh,
president; DeWitt'C. Jayne, M.D., Florida, vice-

president ; Ira S. Bradner, MiD., Scotchtown, secre-

tary and treasurer ; William A. M. Culbert, M.D.,

Newburgh, corresponding secretary.

On motion, Drs. Hull and Culbert were appointed

a committee to prepare an address to the public on the

recent action of the County Medical Society in refer-

ence to homoeopathy.

The secretary was instructed to procure a book in

which to record the proceedings of the society, and
on motion the society adjourned to meet at Goshen
on the second Wednesday of February, 1852, at 12

o'clock noon.

The minutes of the meeting were signed by Ira S.

Bradner, secretary.

The meetings of the society, as provided for in its

by-laws, were to be held quarterly, on the second

Wednesdays in November, February, May, and
August.

At the annual meeting, held Nov. 10, 1852, at Go
shen, the by-laws were amended so as to read, "

Thi

association shall hold two regular meetings even

year, one the second Wednesday in November, anc

one the second Wednesday in May each year, and al

the meeting May 11, 1853, it was voted that the an-

nual meeting be held the second Wednesday of Oc-

tober each year.

The society met the following October, and also ot

May 10, 1854, after which time no meetings of tht

society were held until Jan. 11, 1870. From the

latter date semi-annual meetings were held for aboul

three years, and from 1873 until 1881 the society has

met quarterly.

The sessions of the society have been mostly at

Newburgh, Goshen, Middletown, and Port Jervis,

and some of the later meetings have been held at the

Homoeopathic Asylum at Middletown. At the meet-

ing held at Goshen, Oct. 8, 1873, on motion of Dr.

Mitchell, the following bureaus were established:

" Surgery," "Gynecology," "Materia Medica," "Prac-

tical Medicine," " Psychological Medicine," and " Oh-

stetrics," and the president at that and subsequent

meetings appointed a chairman to present a report

upon each bureau at each succeeding meeting.

From time to time papers were read by members of

the society bearing upon important topics, among

which were the following :
" Occupation in its Rela-

tion to Insanity," by Dr. Butler, in 1880 ; "Remedies

for Delusion and some Characteristics for many of

them," by Dr. Talcott, April 13, 1880; "Melancholia

with Stupor," by Dr. Talcott, Oct. 12, 1880 ;
" Re-

straint or Non-Restraint of the Insane," by Dr. Tal-

cott, Jan. 11, 1881 ;
" Cellulitis," by Dr. Kinney, Jan.

11, 1881.

The following gentlemen have been elected and

served as presidents of the society since its organiza-

tion : Dr. A. Gerald Hull, 1852 ; Dr. J. W. Ostrom,

1853; Dr. D. C. Jayne, 1854; Dr. C. M. Lawrence,

1871 ; Dr. John J. Mitchell, 1873-75 ; Dr. J. W. Os-

trom, 1876 ; Dr. C. M. Lawrence, 1877 ; Dr. J. W.

Ostrom, 1878 ; Dr. Selden H. Talcott, 1879-80.

Dr. Ira S. Bradner has been secretary and treasurer

from 1852 to 1881, inclusive.

The censors chosen by the society have been Henry

R. Stiles, C. M. Lawrence, Ira S. Bradner, J. T. Hotch-

kiss, and J. J. Mitchell.

The following have served as delegates to State

Homoeopathic Medical Society : A. Houghton, 1852;

J. Temple Hotchkiss, 1870; C. M. Lawrence, 1870;

Jno. J. Mitchell, 1873 ; F. W. Seward, 1873 ; Fred.

H. Bradner, 1875 ; J. W. Ostrom, 1877 ; Jno. J. Mi^

chell, 1877.

The following is a list of the membership in the

order in which they have subscribed to the constitu-

tion and by-laws of the society :

J. W. OBti-om, DeWitt C. Jayne, J, Temple HotohkisB, Ira S. Bradner, C

M. Lawrence, A. Houghton, W. A. M. Culbert, Theo. P. Knapp, J""

seph Haslirimcli, FreclGrick W. Seward, C. P. Saxton, E. H. Noble,
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George F. Foota, John J. Uitchell, Henry B. Stilee, Fred. H. Brad-

nar, Aitliur M. Woodruff, Henry C. Smith, Clarence M. ConaQt,

George Schunger, W. Morris Butler, A. P. MacDonald, Miae E. J.
j

Pierce, T. Gary, Selden H. Talcott, N. Emmons Paine, Floyd P.
j

Sheldon, Alonzo P. WilliamBon, C. Spencer Kiuney, Miss Julia E,
,

Bradner.

Dewitt Clinton Jayne, M.D.—The Jayne family

are of English origin, the earliest representative hav-

ing been Samuel Jayne, a widower, who married after

reaching this county, and had by this marriage three

sons and one daughter, all residing on Long Island.

The latter afterwards became Mrs. Phillips, whose

husband was the progenitor of the family of that

name who founded Phillipsburg, town of Wallkill,

Orange Co., N. Y. One ofthe sons at a later period set-

tled in Florida, Orange Co. Among liis children was

Samuel, who resided in Florida, married, and had

six sons and six daughters, of whom a son, Stephen,

was united in marriage to Miss Sarah, daughter of

Seth Marvin, Esq., of Blooming-Grove, whose family

were intimately associated with the war of the Revo-

lution. Mr. and Mrs. Jayne were the parents of

eight children,—Amelia, Lewis M., Charles M.,

Emily, Dewitt C, Maria, Seth M., and Harriet. Of
this number Dewitt Clinton, whose career is here

briefly epitomized, was born in Florida, Orange Co.,

Feb. 6, 1817. His boyhood was spent at the home of

his father, where he pursued his studies at the public

school, and later repaired to the Montgomery Acad-
emy at Montgomery, N. Y., and the Farmers' Acad-
emy at Goshen, N. Y. Here he developed a taste

for study and a power of application which contri-

buted greatly to his success in after-years.

Having determined upon a professional career, he
in 1834 entered the office of Dr. S. B. Barlow, of

Florida, as a student of medicine and continued with
him until his enrollment in the Medical Department
of Yale College, from whence he graduated in 1839.

He chose the place of his nativity as a desirable field

of labor, where he has since that time resided. Dr.

Jayne immediately espoused the cause ofhomoeopathy,
and meeting with some difficulties in the introduction

of a new system of practice became for a time an ex-

ponent of both schools of medicine. At a later

period hig labors were wholly devoted to the cause of

homoeopathy, of which he is now one of the leading

representatives in the county. Dr. Jayne speedily

entered upon an extended and lucrative practice. He
at once established a reputation for skill in diagnosis

and for untiring devotion to* the interests of his

patients. His counsel and experience were at a later

period eagerly sought by students, many of whom
began a successful medical career under his direction.

Dr. Jayne was both president and vice-president of

the first homceopathic society organized in Orange
County, and continued an active member during its

existence. He has been a member of the American
Institute of Homceopathy since 1867, and was in 1872
elected a trustee of the State Homoeopathic Asylum at

Middletown, N. Y. He has also devoted himself

with zeal to the public interests of the county. He
has filled the position of director of the Goshen and
Deckertown Railroad since its organization, and has

been for thirty years identified with the Chester Na-
tional Bank as a director. The doctor's early politi-

cal affiliations were with the Democratic party. He
subsequently became identified with the Republicans

and was a member of the State Convention which
met at Saratoga in 1854, whose object was the organi-

zation of the party, and also of the Syracuse and
Auburn Conventions of the same year. He is, how-
ever, not a strong party man, and frequently independ-

ent in the exercise of his franchise. He is a Presby-

terian in his religious preferences, and his family

regular attendants upon the worship of that church.

Dr. Jayne was married Dec. 20, 1849, to Miss Mary
Augusta, daughter of Edwin P. Seward, of Florida,

and brother of Hon. William H. Seward, whose
birthplace was also Florida.

J. W. OsTEOM, M.D.—His father, Rev. James I.

Ostrom, was born at Pleasant Valley, Duchess Co.,

N. Y., in November, 1761, and spent his active life as

a Presbyterian clergyman.

He began his labors as a minister in the Presbyte-

rian Church of Marlborough, Ulster Co., N. Y., in

1810, where he remained, with great devotion to his

calling, until 1829, when he was called to the SAlina

Presbyterian Church in Onondaga Co., N. Y., and
preached for four years, thence to Little Falls for two
years, and in 1835 returned to the Marlborough

Church, where he remained until 1838, and for the

following ten years was pastor of a church in New
York City. During his pastorate there his wife, who
was a devoted Christian woman and a faithful helper

in church work, died. This sad event so affected

him that he gave up the ministry for a while, and
resided in Goshen with his son. Dr. Ostrom, but be-

coming restless under a seeming duty to follow the

ministry, to which he had devoted his life, he ac-

cepted a call from the New Windsor Presbyterian

Church, where he labored until it seemed proper for

him to retire from service there, on account of his

earnest advocacy of the Union cause and support of

the principles of freedom during the late civil war. He
married again and resided in Marlborough, where he

first began his ministerial labors, until his death, which

occurred in September, 1871. His first wife was Eliza,

daughter of Col. Joshua Ward, of Pleasant Valley,

who bore him the following children that grew to

manhood and womanhood : Adelia, wife of Mr. Hunt-

ley, of Salina, N. Y. ; Dr. J. W. Ostrom, subject of

this sketch ; James, for many years a merchant in

New York ; Harriet ; and John, who died while pre-

paring for the ministry at college, in New York.

Dr. J. W. Ostrom was born July 10, 1814, in Marl-

borough. His eatly education from books was re-

ceived at the common school, under the private in-

struction of his uncle. Rev. Mr. Kniffin, of Little

Falls, and at the Fairfield Academy, N. Y., at which
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latter place he was graduated. At the age of eigh-

teen he began the study of medicine at Little Falls,

with Dr. Arsenus Smith, and the same year attended

a course of lectures at Castleton Medical College,

Vermont.

Being wholly dependent upon his own resources for

'^J^Cff^.^:^:^^x._£)

prosecuting his medical studies, he taught one term
of school in Marlborough, and then engaged to attend

a drug-store in New York, where lie continued his

studies with the proprietor, who was a physician.

While there he was invited by Dr. Bedford, of that

city, to attend his medical lectures at Peale's Museum,
where he obtained the confidence of Dr. Bedford to

such an extent for his devotion to study, and his de-

termination to succeed, tliat he was invited to con-

tinue his studies with that gentleman, until he was
graduated at the College_of Physicians and Surgeons,
in New York, in 1838.

In the spring of 1839, Dr. Ostrom settled in the
practice of his profession at Goshen, where by perse-

verance and skill in the treatment of disease, and his

care and sympathy for the afflicted, he soon won the
confidence of a large circle of friends.

A student of his profession. Dr. Ostrom followed
the regular practice until 1849, when he began to in-

vestigate the principles of homoeopathy. Here he
found a wide and interesting field for study, and be-

coming convinced of its superior theory of practice
and necessary results, in 1852 he entered regularly

upon the practice of the new theory of medic
which, although at first was received with dou
soon won the confidence of a respectable part of

community, and in a few years was successfully est

lished with a large part of the intelligent read

and thinking public.

Dr. Ostrom was the first regularly settled physic

of homoeopathy in Orange County, one of the fou:

ers of the Orange County Homoeopathic Medical

ciety, of which he has been chosen president ms
times, and to his early practice of this new theorv

medicine is largely traced the origin and early histi

of homoeopathy in this part of the State.

Besides his connection with the Orange Com
medical societies, he has been chosen for four years

succession, beginning with 1877, a delegate to 1

State Medical Society.

His acknowledged skill as a physician, his lo

continuous practice at Goshen, his liberal views (

tertained towards those who differ with him in t

theory and practice of medicine, his care of and dei

tion to his patients, his safe and judicious counsel, ofl

outside of his regular ride, have made his name wide

known throughout the county and State, as amo

the first physicians of his day.

He married in December, 1840, Emily I., daughl

of Dr. Eleazer Gedney, of Newburgh, who died Mar

24, 1879, aged sixty-three years. The children bo

of this union are Charlotte, wife of Dr. Claren

Conant, of Middletown ; Gunning B., a merchant

Goshen ; Eliza, wife of William Vanamee, a lawyer

Middletown ; Annie, wife of Rev. Henry A. Dowes,

Middletown ; and Hiram Irwin, a graduate of t

New York Homoeopathic Medical College, and

practicing physician in New York City.

Dr. Ostrom's present wife is Emma Gertrude, wid(

of the late Edgar T. Lu Gar, of New York, ai

daughter of•Prof. L. A. Benjamin, of that city, who

he married April 26, 1881.

Dr. William A. M. Culbeet is a native of N(

York City, and was born Nov. 4, 1822. During 1

earlier years he resided in the city and enjoyed t

benefits of excellent educational training at the priva

schools of the period. He subsequently entered tj

Academic Department of the University of the City

New York, at which institution he was graduated i

June 12, 1841, receiving the degree of Bachelor

Arts. Three years later he received the Master's d

gree. *

After the termination of his academical com

only a brief interval elapsed before Dr. Culbert coi

menced his medical education. He entered the offi

of Prof. Valentine Mott as a student of mediciii

and the year following was matriculated in the md

cal department of the university of which he was i

alumnus. After completing the three years' coui

of prescribed studies he received the degree of Doot

of Medicine on March 11, 1846. He soon after se

tied in Brooklyn and entered upon the practice ofl
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profession, meeting with a degree of success that was

very encouraging. His friend, A. Gerald Hull, M.D.,

a diatinguished physician of New York, had recently

withdrawn from practice and settled in Newburgh to

recover his health, greatly impaired by hard work in

his profession. By this gentleman Dr. Culbert was

urged to remove to Newburgh also, and this, after

consideration, he finally resolved to do. Accordingly

on Nov. 8, 1847, he arrived in that city and took

rooms in the United States Hotel, where he immedi-

ately opened an office, entering almost from the be-

ginning upon a good practice, which in time became

extensive and lucrative, and included many of the

most desirable families of the vicinity.

Dr. Culbert was married on Oct. 12, 1852, to Miss

Henrietta, daughter of Robert and Louisa A. Powell,

and granddaughter of Thomas Powell who was then

in the enjoyment of a vigorous old age. Since his

marriage the doctor has occupied the residence corner

of Grand and Second Streets, with his wife and son,

Francis E. Culbert, in the enjoyment of a high de-

gree of professional success. For twenty years so

closely confined was he that he was scarcely absent

from the duties of his profession as many days in all

as that number of years. His practice demanded his

fiill time, and so incessant were his labors that at

last health began to yield and rest became impera-

.tively necessary. This he took in 1870, and again in

1871, several mouths of each year traveling in Europe
and visiting many of the medical institutions of the

countries through which he passed.

Besides occupying the position of an intelligent and
successful physician in the community in which he
has passed so many years of his life, Dr. Culbert is

also recognized as one of the leading citizens of New-
burgh, performing in a plain, modest, dignified, and
courteoug manner the various social duties that devolve

upon him. While taking an active interest in the

public events bf the day, and in the local enterprises

of the city, he has been prevented by the pressure of

professional duty from participating in political or

public life.

Ira S. Bkadner, M.D., is a lineal descendant from
Rev. John Bradner, a native of Scotland, the first

Presbyterian pastor of Goshen, who settled there in

1721, and died in 1732.

His father, Thomas Wickham Bradner, was born
and resided in the town of Goshen, Orange Co., where
he was a farmer during his active business life. He
was a promoter of the interest of the Orange County
Agricultural Society, of which he was a member, pro-

gressive in his ideas of the development of the indus-

tries of the county, and a thorough-going business

man. Both he and his wife were members of the

Presbyterian Church at Goshen, of which he served
for many years as elder.

His wife, Susan Smith, bore him the following chil-

dren who reached manhood and womanhood: Wil-

. liam Fisk, succeeded to the homestead farm and there

13

died; Eliza, became the wife of David- Redfleld, a

merchant of Goshen, where she died ; Dr. Ira S., sub-

ject of this sketch ; Rev. Thomas Scott, graduated at

Princeton College, and is a Presbyterian clergyman

at Glen Cove, L. I. ; Harriet, died unmarried ; Harvey,

was a farmer in Goshen, and there died ; Susan Emily,

is the wife of Joseph Young, of Goshen ; and Caroline.

Many members of the Bradner family have made the

medical profession their life work, and several have

been identified with the practice of medicine in Orange

County.

Dr. Ira S. Bradner was born in the town of Goshen,

June 2, 1820. He received his preparatory course of

education at Farmers' Hall Academy, Goshen, en-

tered Princeton College, from which he was graduated

with the usual honors in the class of 1840.

After his graduation he began the study of medi-

cine with Dr. J. W. Ostrom, of Goshen, attended two

courses of medical lectures at the Medical Department

of the University of New York, from which he was

graduated in 1843.

He first settled in practice at Scotchtown, Orange

Co., where, by his professional skill, perseverance,

care, and devotion to his patients, he soon won the

confidence of the community and esteem of his fellow

associates of the profession. While in New York
purchasing medical books to replenish his library,

about 1850, Dr. Bradner, through curiosity alone to

know what it contained, purchased among other

books the " Hahnemann Organon," the study of

which soon convinced him of the superiority of its

theory of the practice of medicine, and gradually he

began to adopt the new practice. So successfiil was

he in the treatment of difficult cases by this method,

that although a member of the Orange County Medi-

cal Society, and already inducted into a successful

practice in the old school of medicine, he resolved to

adopt the new theory, which he accordingly did about

1852.

He remained at Scotchtown until 1857, when he

settled at Middletown, where he has since continued

the duties of his profession.

Upon the organization of the Homceopathic Medi-

cal Society of Orange County, on Nov. 12, 1851, in

which Dr. Bradner took an active part, Dr. A. G. Hull

was chosen president. Dr. DeWitt C. Jayne, vice-presi-

dent. Dr. Bradner, secretary and treasurer, and Dr.

Wm. L. Culbert, corresponding secretary.

Dr. Bradner has not only officiated as secretary and

treasurer of the society since, a period of twenty-nine

years, but lias frequently contributed valuable statis-

tics, and ably discussed medical topics before the

society, in which his counsel has always commanded

the confidence of his professional brethren for candor,

frankness, and practical utility.

Dr. Bradner, and a few other medical men of Orjiige

County, are the founders of homoeopathic practice in

the county, and to them alone is due the credit and

honor of having met the obstacles incident to the
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introduction of this new theory and its successful es-

tablishment here.

Dr. Bradner wjis the first settled homoeopathic phy-

sician in Middletown, and is one of the oldest prac-

titioners of medicine in the county.

In 1863, Dr. Bradner was appointed assistant sur-

geon of the Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volun-

teers, under Gen. Van Wyck, and remained with the

regiment while stationed on Saybrook Island, and at

Beaufort, S. C, and just before the close of the war

he received the appointment of surgeon of the same

regiment.

His wife is Sarah Jane, daughter of John G. and

Susan (Bronson) Houston, of Scotchtown, whom he

married Oct. 5, 1843. She was born July 18, 1819.

Their children are Julia E., graduated at the

Women's Medical College and Hospital in New York

in 1878, and is a successful practitioner in Middle-

town ; Susan, is the wife of Odell Hathaway, of New-

burgh ; Fred. H., bom Oct. 6, 1849, graduated at a

homoeopathic college in New York, and afterwards

practiced medicine in Middletown until his death, in

January, 1880 ; John Fremont, was graduated at the

Albany Law School, and is a lawyer and police jus-

tice at Middletown; and Isabella G.

Charles M. Lawrence, M.D.—The Lawrence

family are of German extraction, Jacob Lawrence,

the progenitor of the family in America, having, at

the age of eighteen and previous to the war of the

Revolution, emigrated from Alsace, Germany, to his

adopted country. Mr. Lawrence, soon after his ar-

rival, became impressed with the justice of the cause

of the colonies, and enrolled his name as one of their

defenders, serving with much credit at the battle of

Trenton, where he was captain of the guard. He was

on this occasion honored with the confidence of the

commander-in-chief, whose intention to cross the Del-

aware was known only to his council of war and to

Mr. Lawrence. He served during the conflict, and at

its clo.se became a resident of Philadelphia, having

previously been located at Red Bank, N. J. Mr. Law-
rence had three sons, Jacob, James, and Charles, the

latter of whom was the father of Charles M., the sub-

ject of this biography, and was born in Philadelphia,

where the early years of his life were passed.

The practical education which laid the foundation

of a subsequent successful career was obtained at the

public schools of the city, after which he acquired the

trade of a rope-maker. This was pursued for years

with his accustomed vigor, and at a later period his

business interests became identified with those of his

brother Jacob.

Mr. Lawrence's political predilections may be de-

scribed as those of an Old-Line Whig, while his faith

sympathized with the belief of the " Christians." He
was united in marriage to Miss Mary De Flood, to

whom two children—James and Charles M.—were

born. The death of Mr. Lawrence occurred in 1845,

in his fifty-sixth year, his wife's demise having taken

place in 1826. Charles M. Lawrence was born In

Philadelphia, July 8, 1822, where his early years were

spent in study. A desire to engage in active business

prompted him to remove to New York, where he be-

came a druggist. Determining to enter one of the

professions, he began the study of medicine in 1847

and graduated in the class of 1849-50 from the Medi-

cal Department of the University of the City of New
York, having for two years previously engaged in

practice in New York under the direction of his pre-

ceptor, Lyman Fisk, M.D., in whose ofiBce he spent

four years. '
"J

He soofi agfter relinquished business pursuits and

devoted himself exclusively and with much ardor to

the practicie of medicine in New York, having mean-

while beopn* an exponent of the homoeopathic school.

He was 'appointed in 1849 to the care of the Thir-

teenth Ward Station-House during the cholera epi-

demic, and the following year removed to Port Jervis.

Dr. Lawrence has been twice married ; first, to Miss

Margaret Holmes, of Bridgeton, N. J., who was the

mother of four children,—Emma, wife of Edgar Van

Etten, of Port Jervis; Carrie J., wife of D. J. Pierce,

of the same place ; Holmes ; and Charles, who is de-

ceased. Mrs. Lawrence died in 1865, and in 1868 he

was again married, to Miss Agnes L., daughter of

Alexander Turner, of Scotch descent. To them were

born two children,—Fred. M. and Agnes Houseman,

Dr. Lawrence is a member of the State Homoeopathic

Society, and president of the Orange County Homoeo-

pathic Society, He has manifested during his resi-

dence in Port Jervis a deep interest in its educational

institutions, and has been for successive years presi-

dent of the board of education.

Dr. Lawrence during the late Rebellion warmly

espoused the cause of the Union, and was instru-

mental in organizing the first company of volunteers.

He has, notwithstanding his extended and lucrative

practice, found time to devote to the interest of the

community and the State. The doctor is in politics

a Liberal Republican, His religious affinities are

those of the Reformed (Dutch) faith, of which church

he is an active and consistent member.

CHAPTER XIIL

THE PKESS OF OBABTGE COUNTY.

Printing, both of newspapers and books, had a

comparatively early introduction in Orange County.

The first newspaper printed in New York City was

issued Oct. 16, 1725, and fifty years later there was

none north of the Highlands, During the Revolu-

tion, Samuel Louden followed the retreating footsteps

of the Continental forces from New York to Fishkill

with his New York Packet, but at best it was an

army and not a local newspaper. The war closed in
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1783, and five years later a newspaper press was
I

established at Goshen,

—

The Goshen Bepotitory,—and

twelve years later there was a newspaper press

—

The

Newburgh Packet—and book printing at Newburgh.

SpeciJhens of these pioneer publications compare fav-

orably with any printed in New York at that time

;

while " An Apology for the Bible,'' by R. Watson,

D.D., F.R.S., printed by David Denniston, at New-

burgh, in 1796, is exceedingly creditable in typo-

graphical execution and binding. That there has

been a wide departure from this primitivg equality,

both in newspaper and book printing, is eviSent
j

enough. Capital, machinery, and the facilities of

communication are preponderatingly in favor of the

cities in all avocations, and especially in printing;

nevertheless, the newspaper press of Orange County

maintains—and has maintained during the unequal '

struggle through which it has passed—a high standard

of merit.

The history of the newspaper press of the county

cannot now be written. In their early stages news-

papers represented men to a greater extent than they

do now. They were mainly either literally the " or-

gans" of agreeing politicians, who purchased and
" set them up," or of individuals in a less aggregated

sense, in whose hands they became the substitute for

the pamphlet in reaching the public ear. In some
instances they were private ventures. With full files

and a thorough investigation the influences which
brought many of them into being might be traced in

some cases, and the writer be able to say, with an

early penman, " Which means, through the columns
of that paper, Judge Booth ! Judge Booth !" but as

a whole the inquiry would not be profitable. Sufficient

for the purposes of this work are such details as have
tangible record.

THE PRESS OF GOSHEN.

The Goshen Repository was established by David
Mandeville and David M. Westcott, at the Academy,
in Goshen, in 1788. In 1793 its office was near the

court-house. In 1800 it was sold to John G. and
William Heurtiu, who changed its name to The

Orange County Patriot. In 1801, William Heurtin
sold his interest to Gabriel Denton. In 1803, Denton
sold to William A. Carpenter, and its name was
changed to The Primd of Truth. In 1804, Ward M.
Gazlay became its proprietor, and changed its name
to The Orange Eagle. In 1805 its materials were
destroyed by fire, and Mr. Gazlay removed to New-
burgh.

The Orange County ffazeffewas commenced at Goshen
in 1804 by Gabriel Denton, who took its name from
an extinct Newburgh paper. Elliott Hopkins, pub-
lisher, 1807; Elliott Hopkins & Co., 1811; Elliott

Hopkins, 1812; F. J. & A. D. Houghton, 1813;
" printed and published for the proprietor" in 1818.

Its subsequent history is unknown.
The Orange County Farmer was established at Go-

shen in 1820 by Williams & Farrand. How long it

was continued has not been ascertained. Its founders

were graduates of the Albany Plow-Boy establish-

ment, and aimed to conduct a general news and agri-

cultural paper. Samuel Williams, the associate of

Mr. Farrand, died at Rondout, June 16, 1878, in his

ninetieth year, and at the time of his death was said

to have been the oldest printer in the State. He was
for forty years a member of the Baptist communion.

The Orange County Patriot and Spirit of iSevenfy-

Six was commenced at Goshen, by Gabriel Denton, in

1808. Lewis & Crowell purchased it and removed

it to Newburgh, where it was published as " a new
series" in 1811. T. B. Crowell was the publisher in

1812, and professed to hold its columns "open to all

parties" but to be " influenced by none." It was again

at Goshen in 1822, Mr. Crowell proprietor, and was
subsequently sold to R. C. S. Hendrie. Feb. 22, 1834,

Hendriesold to F. T. Parsons, who changed its name
to Goshen Democrat. Charles Mead became the asso-

ciate of Mr. Parsons in 1842. Nathaniel Webb suc-

ceeded Mr. Parsons, and the firm became Mead &
Webb, and, after the death of Mr. Webb, Charles

Mead & Son." Mr. Hendrie started the True Whig in

1843, and after continuing it two years sold it to

Mead & Webb, who changed their newspaper title to

Goshen Democrat and Whig. After Mr. Webb's death,

Mr. Mead dropped the Whig and resumed the title of

Goshen Democrat. As the name of Gabriel Denton

will not again be met in connection with the Goshen

press, of which he was so industrious a founder, it may
be stated here that his last years were spent in the Or-

ange County poor-house. He certainly deserved sl

better fate.

The Orange County Republican, " volume one, num-
ber one, Montgomery, May 6, 1806. Published for

the Proprietors by Cyrus Beach and Luther Pratt,"

is a transcript of the imprint of a paper published in

Montgomery, or, as some writers say, "at Ward's

Bridge," which was the title of the first post-office in

Montgomery, and so called from the fact that it

was located and kept at James Ward's grist-mill,

where he had thrown a bridge across the Wallkill,

constituting it one of the most convenient locations

for the delivery of mail-matter. Who the proprietors

were is explained in its issue of June 9, 1806, in which

it says, " Money was advanced in equal shares by

twenty-four patriotic citizens of this county, consist-

ing chiefly of respectable farmers, and mostly inhab-

itants of the town of Montgomery." Notices of meet-

ings of the proprietors frequently appear in its files.

From the first it claimed to be an Independent Repub-

lican journal,—one which was prepared to admit that

there was some honesty among Federalists, but one

that was bitterly opposed to DeWitt Clinton and

what would now be called the "ring," which con-

trolled the then Republican organization. In 1812,

January 18th, Luther Pratt being the publisher, its

title was changed, for the evident purpose of more
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clearly indicating its character, to Independent Repub-

lican. James A. Cheeney became its proprietor in

1818, by whom it was removed to Goshen some time

about 1822, where he continued it until 1832, when
he sold to Henry H. Van Dyck. When the latter

was elected to the State Senate in 1836, and in which

he served from 1837 to 1840, he sold it to Victor M.

Drake, who had previously been associated with him
in its publication. Mr. Drake sold to Moses Swezey

in 1841, who sold to Clark & Montanye in 1846.

James J. McNally purchased in 1853, and sold to I.

V. Montanye in 1857. Mr. McNally repurchased

from Mr. Montanye, and sold to E. M. Euttenber and

H. P. Kimber in 1869. H. P. Kimber continued it

until 1873, when he sold to Thomas P. McElrath,

who sold to I. V. Montanye, its present proprietor.

While prolific in changes of proprietors, the paper

has maintained a consistent political course since

1824, when modern political parties were founded

under Jackson, and fairly won, in days anterior to

1846, the title of " the Bible of the Orange County

Democracy."

The Democratic Standard was started at Goshen in

November, 1843, by Vail & Donovan, as an opponent

•of the Republican, or rather of the parties which it

represented. It passed to the hands of Hector Vail

in 1844, who changed its name to Ooshen Clarion. It

was a spirited ' barn-burner" paper, but under the

reunion of the Democratic party its vocation was

lost. In 1849 its subscription list was merged in the

Independent Republican* and its materials were taken

to New Milford, Pa., by John M. Heller, and with

them James J. McNally started the Milford Herald.

In 1854, during the "hard-shell" and "soft-shell"

rupture in the Democratic party, the Democratic Re-

corder was started at Goshen as a " soft-shell" organ

under the management of A. G. Tucker. After a

short life its materials and subscription passed to the

Independent Republican, of which James J. McNally
was then the proprietor.

From recollections by Victor M. Drake, now the

oldest printer in the county, we learn that " David

M. Westcott was a practical printer and editor, who
served a portion of his time in Benjamin Franklin's

old printing-office in Philadelphia, though, of course,

not under Franklin's mastership. He was born in

* Mr. Natliauiel Vail, of GoBhei), supplies the fulluwing additional par-

ticulars tu reference to the Standard aud the Clarum

:

** In November, 184^^, was commeDced at Goshen the publication of the

newspaper known as the Democratic Standard. Its editors were T. W.
Donovan aud H. Vail. On the 14th of June of the following year Dou-

oTuu retired, aud the paper appeared with a new head—the Goshen

Clarian^tinA became a ' free-soir publication. The leading local Demo-
crats of the * soft-sheir or ' barn-burner^ portion of the party who were

sustaining the enterprise were Lebbius L. Vail, Asa D. Jauseu, James 0.
JiiDsen, John B. Booth, and Hector Vail, of Goshen, Herrit H. Cash, of

Minisink, and Francis Tuthill, of Chester. Judge Booth failing in 1845,

the publication devolved on the Vails, and on the death of Lebbius L., in

1849 (whose name had been constantly at its head), his youngest execu-

tor discovering that he had expended upwards of twenty-five hundred

dollars in the publication, took steps to discontinue the same, which was
effected June 14, 1849."

I

Cornwall of humble parentage, and in early life at

[
prenticed to a farmer, and afterwards learned th

printer's trade. His wife was the daughter of Di
Coe Gale, one of the early settlers ofGoshen, by whon
he had five daughters and three sons,—Mandeville
Nathan, and William. Nathan was clerk of th(

county from 1844 to 1855. David M. Westcott waj

I

not only a good practical printer, but a good mer-

I

chant and farmer, an able editor, and a trustworthy

public servant, serving as county clerk in 1815 and

1821, State senator 1831-34, member of Assembly in

1828, and filled many other stations of honor and
trust. He acted as editor of the Independent Republi-

can for a long time after Mr. Cheeney, was struck

down with paralysis. I have repeatedly called him
from his labor upon his farm to write editorials for

the Rep^blican, for such was the high state of party

feeling that the public would trust no other man than

'little Dave Westcott' with the responsibility of

editing that paper in critical election times. The
next two gentlemen of distinction connected with the

Goshen press were Hon. Henry H. Van Dyck and
Hon. William B. Wright. Both of these gentlemen
were printers and editors of high literary ability.

Van Dyck was a native of Kinderhook, and was sent

to Goshen from Albany to succeed Mr. Cheeney. I

lived seven years with Mr. Cheeney, and served four

years in the Republican office with Van Dyck. Judge
Wright was a native of Newbnrgh, and learned print-

ing under Ward M. Gazlay. While studying law at

Goshen he was the editor of Mr. Hendrie's True Whig.
I remained in the Republican office for a period of

four years as editor and proprietor after Mr. Van
Dyck was elected senator. During my administra-

tion the ' Hard Cider' campaign of 1840 was fought,

and prior to that was the local struggle to locate the

Eastern Division of the Erie Railroad. In 1841, my
office was burned up and everything but my books

lost. For the time being I was completely broke.

While the five hundred dollars insurance policy was

pending, I took rooms in the third story of the old

court-house, and through the generosity of Mr. Par-

sons, of the Democrat, I was enabled to issue the Re-

publican in a half-sheet form. In the mean time

Lewis Cuddeback, Robert Denniston, and Nathaniel

Jones, our members of the Legislature, made up a

hundred dollars for me, and with the aid of a five-

hundred-doUar note discounted by Gilbert O. Fowler

at the Highland Bank in Newburgh, I was enabled

to get on my feet again, and bring out the Republican

in better shape than ever before. I afterwards sold

out my business, and on settling up found I had five

thousand dollars left, which I invested in the brick

building opposite the Goshen Bank. Having stipu-

lated neither to print nor edit any more newspapers

in Orange County, I emigrated to New Jersey, where

I spent a good many years in the newspaper busmess,

acquiring, however, more honor than profit. In 1864

I returned to Orange County, and during three yean
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succeeding, and while the Republican was under

charge of Mr. McNally, had free use of its columns to

urge the Wallkill Valley Railroad project upon the

attention of the public. I might add here that my
father, Rufus Drake, lived neighbor to Timothy •B.

Crowell, proprietor of the old Orange County Patriot

and Spirit of Seventy-Six, and it was in Mr. Crowell's

office that I first learned to set type."

One of the methods of circulating newspapers in

early times was by what were called post-riders, who
would convey the papers to subscribers, in some cases

carrying a route from Goshen to Newburgh of Goshen
issue, and returning with Newburgh issues. It was a

most interesting service viewed from the stand-point of

present facilities for reaching patrons through the

mails. Coming into use before the days of a post-

office system, it came to be blended with it, the mail-

carrier and the post-rider being frequently one aod
the same person. This method of transacting business

is shown by the following advertisement:

"Important News.—Those persons in Ulster and Orange, who have
been eupplyed with the Goshrn Repository, by the subsoriber, are in-

formed that the present paper completes one year since he has rode post.

He wishes those gentlemen who are in arrear, to make payment aa soon

as possible, as his engagements with the printer oblige him to exact the

most punctual settlements for the last year's papers. Those who find it

most conTenient, may leave the money at the place where their papers

are left. Jonathan Belcher.
"Feb. 4, 1794."

Noah Carpenter was another post-rider ; he was also

a mail-carrier. He was a lame shoemaker, and lived

at the two-mile stone on the La Grange road. "He
was a man of a high degree of intelligence, of strict

moral character, and highly respected wherever
known. His route was from Goshen to Blooming-
burgh, and through the towns of Wawayanda, Green-
ville, Minisink, and Warwick. He was," says Mr.
Drake, " a communicant of the Presbyterian Church,
and lived an unsullied life by never being a candidate
for office. Through the intercourse with the people
which his occupation gave him, he became one of the
most respected and influential men in the county.
Clergymen, politicians, lawyers, and professional men
early learned to pay due respect to his opinions. For
months together he would be the only man from the
outside world who was seen in many neighborhoods,
and his coming was an event that was greeted with
pleasure. All kinds of business was intrusted to him,
—deeds to be recorded, money to be collected, notes
to be paid, and store-goods to be purchased. Wells,
when he introduced the express business, had not far

to go for his idea,—it was but the continuance of the
old post-rider system under another name. When
Hector Craig gave the only electoral vote from the
State of New York, in the Electoral College of 1824,
he was sustained by Noah Carpenter, and that was
enough."

Perhaps there were other post-riders equally worthy
of notice ; but our purpose is served by what has been
written.

Victor M. Deake was born at Milford, Pa., March
20, 1813. His father was Rufus J., a son of Francis

Drake, of Blooming-Grove, the Goshen Drakes being

among the oldest in the county ; and all his ancestors

by the name of Drake lived in Goshen or Chester

from the beginning of the seventeenth century. His

great-grandfather, Joseph Drake, was supposed to be
a lineal descendant of Sir Francis Drake, of England,

who died in that country in 1794. His grandfather,

Francis Drake, had nine children by his three wives,

his father, Rufus J. Drake, being the only one in the

male line by the last wife, Rebecca Clark. His
mother's name was Rhoda Pierson, who was a daugh-

ter of Rachel Bull, whose mother was a DeWitt, and

sister of Mary DeWitt, DeWitt Clinton's mother.

Thus Mr. Drake is descended from the earliest settlers

of the county by four different lines,—the Drakes,

Piersons, Bulls, and DeWitts,—all of whom were dis-

tinguished for their devotion to the cause of the colo-

nies at the time of their separation from the English

crown in 1776. His grandfather, Francis Drake, was
taken prisoner when Fort Montgomery was captured

by the British in 1779. He served in Col. Drake's

regiment. Capt. Cromsud Drake, of Goshen, was a

distinguished patriot and friend of Henry Wisner,

who championed the Revolutionary cause in Congress

in 1776, and the first congressman that represented

Orange County. His father, Rufus J. Drake, served

two years in the army as a volunteer in the Eighty-

first Pennsylvania Regiment in the war of 1813. He
died poor in 1828, leaving a widow and five children,

—two sons and three daughters. His mother, Rhoda
Pierson Drake, died in 1866 ; and during the thirty-

eight years she remained his widow she uniformly de-

clined to apply to the government for a pension.

Victor M. Drake's life has been spent mainly in

Orange Co., N. Y., and the adjacent county of Sussex,

N. J. At the age of eleven years he was placed in

a printing-office, where he received about the only

schooling that he ever obtained. He served eleven

years in the office of the Independent Republican in

the various capacities of apprentice, journeyman,

editor, and proprietor. In 1846 he removed to Sus-

sex Co., N. J., settling in Newton, where he was con-

nected with the New Jersey Herald until 1871 in the

capacities of reporter, editor, and proprietor. During

his early connection with this paper it became an

influential journal in the politics of New Jersey, and

had a direct influence in procuring the nomination

and election of four Governors of the State,—viz.,

Daniel Haines, of Sussex ; George F. Fort, of Goshen

;

Rodman M. Price, of Hudson ; and Gen. Joel Parker,

of Monmouth. These men were all elected on the

questions of a reform of the old State constitution,

equal taxation, free schools, and the election of county

officers by the people, a power previously invested in

the old Council of Appointment, principally controlled

up to this time by the East and West Jersey proprie-

tors. Mr. Drake originally devised the system of rail-
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way improvements that have become a distinguish-

ing feature of both counties. When he began printing

in Sussex County he had to wagon his paper over the

Jersey mountains sixty miles. He also carried the

mails on five Star routes, covering five hundred miles

each week for the distribution of his newspaper. He
had previously done the same thing in Orange County.

The farmers received their newspapers direct at their

houses instead of through the post-office, and for this

purpose he always kept three or four fleet horses. In

this way he increased the circulation of his newspaper

and distanced his competitors. In politics Mr. Drake

has always been a pronounced Democrat. In early

life he hurrahed for Gen. Andrew Jackson, and cast

his first vote for Martin Van Buren for President, and

each of his Democratic successors until the renomi-

nation of James Buchanan. He supported Andrew
Johnson and defended Abraham Lincoln when the

rebels attempted to usurp the government. He has

lived an industrious life from a boy, having in turn

been a printer, editor, farmer, and gentleman at large.

Now, in the eighty-sixth year of his age, he has rarely

been sick during his life, never having used liquor,

tobacco, or other stimulants, and in 1881 he is able to

do an average day's work either in the printing-office

or on the farm. He erected the first brick buildings

built south of Goshen court-house, in 1841, and has

taken an active interest in all local improvements

wherever he has resided.

Charles Mead.—His paternal grandfather, Mat-

thew, was a colonel in the Continental army during

the Revolution, and was on very intimate terms with

Gens. Washington and Lafayette, as his private papers

indicated.

After the close of the war he refused an assignment

of land in the Connecticut Valley, the soldier's right,

and never received a pension.' He resided at Wilton,

Fairfield Co., Conn., where he reared a family of sev-

eral sons and daughters, of whom Xenophon was

father of our subject, and was born in the town of

Wilton, June 12, 1779.

He was a merchant in Newburgh, N. Y., for several

years, subsequently a farmer in Warwick, afterwards

resided for a time in Mobile, Ala., and finally removed

to Ohio, where he died Dec. 29, 1847.

His wife was Abigail, daughter of Moses Burr, who

was born June 3, 1778, and died Aug. 22, 1857.

Mr. Mead's maternal grandfather, Moses Burr, re-

sided in Fairfield Co., Conn. ; was a relative of Aaron

Burr ; was a soldier in the Continental army, and at

the burning of Norwalk. His wife was Mabel Banks,

whose family was noted for great longevity, one mem-
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ber having reached the great age of one hundred and

two years, and several others to the very advanced

age of over ninety years.

The children of Xenophon Mead were Louisa, born

June 20, 1802, widow of the late Nathaniel Webb, of

Goshen ; Aaron Burr, born Dec. 2, 1803, removed to

Ohio, where he died ; Norman, born May 17, 1808,

for a time resided in Ohio, but died in Goshen, N. Y.

;

Edwin, born Dec. 17, 1812, of Santa Cruz, Cal. ; and

Charles.

Charles Mead, son of Xenophon, was born in New-
burgh, N. Y., Nov. 19, 1819, and educated under the

well-known teacher, the late Nathaniel Webb, of

Goshen.

At the age of fifteen he went to leam the trade of

a printer in Goshen, under William B. Wright, editor

of the Orange County Patriot, but who afterwards be-

came a judge of the Supreme Court of the State.

Here he remained until 1839, and for one year follow-

ing edited the Carbondale Journal, at Carbondale, Pa.,

and in 1841-42 he worked on Graham's Magazine, in

Philadelphia.

He married, May 9, 1842, Caroline A., the accom-

plished daughter of Daniel Warden, of Goshen. She
was born April 11, 1821, and died Nov. 11, 1880.

After his marriage he came to Goshen, purchased

the Goshen Democrat of the heirs of Frederick T. Par-

sons, who had recently died, which he has edited and
published since, a period of thirty-nine years. From
1843 until 1854 he did the printing for the Erie Rail-

way Company, and at the latter date started an office

for that company in New York.

During this time, for twelve years, the late Na-
thaniel Webb was associated with him in the manage-
ment of his paper, and since 1868 his eldest son has

been a partner in the concern, under the firm-name
of " Charles Mead & Son."

Charles Mead, whose life and family origin have
been briefly sketched, it will be seen, has spent almost

his whole business career in Goshen.

The Goshen Democrat, of which he has been the

proprietor for nearly forty years, has long been recog-

nized as a model newspaper. Its conservative and
high moral tone has justly distinguished it from its

compeers. In the part of political strife an upright
and honorable course has always been maintained
towards its political opponents. Tolerant of the

opinions of others, it has never failed to assert its own
in a candid and unobtrusive manner.
Mr. Mead's object seems to have been to make his

journal a useful, truthful, and unexceptionable family

newspaper. From the liberal patronage always ac-

corded it, it would seem that the efforts of its pub-
lisher had been duly appreciated by the public.

We seldom meet with a journal of this class, and in

a county where newspaper enterprise has more than
kept pace with the times, where its success is justly a
source of congratulation. That it has had its influence

in sustaining the high moral tone of the community

in which it is printed is evident. Whilst it has out-

lived so many other journals conducted on difierent

principles, its future career of usefulness promises to

be excelled by none. The life and usefulness of such

men are seldom estimated at their true worth, whilst

the scheming and meretricious too often claim and
obtain the applause of the world, which in reality is

due to others.

As a man and a citizen, Mr. Mead has always been
distinguished for his quiet and unostentatious man-
ners and high social position. His intercourse with

his friends and neighbors has always been agreeable

and pleasant.

His sons, Charles and William B. Mead, are both

young men of a high grade of talent, and promise

future usefulness.

THE PRESS OP NEWBURGH.

.The first paper published in Newburgh was the

Newburgh Packet ; .it was printed by Lucius Carey in

1795. Carey was the son-in-law of Rev. John Close,

Presbyterian minister at Newburgh and New Wind-
sor until 1796. It is said that Carey sold the paper to

David Denniston in 1797, who changed its name to

The Mirror, of which Philip Van Home (1797) and
Joseph W. Barber (1798) appear as printers, the latter

saying in his advertisement, " also. Printing and Book
Binding carried on by David Denniston." In 1799,

Jacob Schultz removed to Newburgh the New Windsor

Gazette, the name of which he changed to Orange

County Gazette. This paper was purchased by David

Denniston and the name changed, it is said, to The
Citizen, a point on which there is some doubt, as, while

copies of all other Newburgh papers have been pre-

served, there is none of this, and as Denniston was,

about that time, connected with the American Citizen^

of New York, which he circulated from his office.

Whatever the facts may be cannot now be ascertained.

In 1799 the Rights of Man was established by Dr. Elias

Winfield, for whom it was printed by Benoni H.
Howell. This paper was also purchased by Dennis-

ton, and the Orange County Gazette probably incor-

porated with it. Winfield was a physician and drug-

gist, and made himself somewhat notorious, in 1803,

by his advocacy of the theory that the yellow fever

was of " domestic origin," and that it was " not a

contagious disease." He subsequently removed to

Kingston. The Recorder of the Times was commenced

by Dennis Coles, in 1803. The Mirror was absorbed

by the Rights of Man, in 1804 ; and the latter by the

Recorder of the Times, in 1805. Ward M. Gazlay, who
had been burned out of the Orange Eagle, at Goshen,

in 1805, purchased %h.& Recorder in 1806, and changed

its name to the Political Index, under which it was

continued until 1829.

The Mirror and the Citizen were the advocates of

Paine's infidel teachings. The Gazette was anti-infidel.

The Bights of Man was more especially devoted to the

interests of that branch of the Republican party of
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which Jefferson was the representative. The Reorder

of the Timet claimed to be Republican, but was gen-

erally regarded as representing "the Federalists and

Burrites." Mr. Gazlay, who was then printing The

Friend of Truth, at Goshen, introduced it to his readers

(August, 1803) in this language: "The pretended

Republicans of Orange County, not satisfied with the

Rights of Man, published at Newburgh by Mr. Den-
niston, have established a new paper called the Re-

corder of the Times." The Political Index apparently

consolidated the interests of the Republican party.

It gave a hearty support to the administration of Jef-

ferson and of Madison, and to the war of 1812. Its

political articles were mainly from the pen of Jona-

than Fisk, one of the most able men of the period.

Its only competitor was the Orange County Patriot

and Spirit of Seventy-Six, a paper of Federal or anti-

war politics, a new series of which was commenced at

Newburgh, in 1812, by Lewis & Crowell. It was sub-

sequently removed to Goshen, from whence it came.
The Political Index was purchased, in 1829, by

Charles U. Cushman, who changed its name to the

Orange Telegraph, and subsequently to the Newburgh
Telegraph. It continued under the management of

Mr. Cushman until October, 1839, when it passed into

the hands of Henry H. Van Dyck, who, finding New-
burgh people uncongenial from his course in the

Senate on the location of the Erie Railroad, placed
the paper, in the winter of 1840, in the hands of Elias

Pitts, who continued it until 1850, when it was pur-

chased by E. M. Ruttenber. Mr. Ruttenber sold the

establishment to Joseph Lawson, Oct. 1, 1857 ; repur-

chased it May 1, 1859, and sold it in 1861 to E. W.
Gray, who sold to George M. Warren (1864), who sold

to Isaac V. Montanye (1864), who sold to E. M. Rut-
tenber (1865), who .sold to A. A. Bensel (1867), who
sold to J. J. McNally (1869), who sold to Dr. Cooper

(1874), who sold to N. H. Schram soon after. The latter

was succeeded by E. J. Horton in 1875, and in 1876
it was again purchased by E. M. Ruttenber, who
changed its title to the Newburgh Register. The Tele-

graph, although Democratic at all times, opposed the

Albany Regency, a fact which led to its purchase by
H. H. Van Dyck, or rather the purchase for him. Mr.
Pitts, who had been sent to take Mr. Van Dyck's place,

very soon fell into the line of thought of his local

supporters, and not only opposed the Regency, but
upheld the " Free Soil" banner of 1848 with marked
ability. In the subsequent changes and revolutions

in politics it has maintained the Democratic faith.

The publication of the Newburgh Gazette was com-
menced by John D. Spalding, June, 1822. Its sub-

sequent publishers were as follows : Spalding & Par-
menter, from 1825 to 1882; Knevels & Spalding,
1832 to 1836 ; Knevels & Leslie, 1836 and 1837 ; Wal-
lace & Sweet, 1837 and 1838 ; Samuel T. Callahan,

1838 to 1852 ; William L. Allison, 1852 to 1855 ; Royal
B. Hancock, 1855 to February, 1856, when Eugene '

W. Gray became the proprietor. In the summer of I

1856, Mr. Gray commenced in connection with it the

publication of the Daily News, mainly designed for

political purposes, and continued it until December.
He again resumed it in January, and in February

1857, united his establishment with the Telegraph.

The Gazette and the Telegraph were continued as

weeklies under the consolidation, and the News as a
daily, until 1864, when the Gazette was dropped and
the title of the News changed to the Daily Telegraph.

After a temporary discontinuance during the winter

of 1864, the daily was resumed under the title of the

Daily Union. In 1866 the title of both the weekly

and daily was changed to the Press. The old title of

the Telegraph was restored in 1869, but changed to

the Register in 1876, of which H. P. Kimber & Co.

are now the publishers.

In 1833 or 1834, John D. Spalding commenced
the publication of the Newburgh Journal, which he

continued until 1843, when he changed the name to

the Highland Courier. The Coaner was continued by

Mr. Spalding until his death, Aug. 22, 1853, and

subsequently by his widow, Mrs. E. L. Spalding,

who sold it, in 1855, to William E. Smiley. In Au-
gust, 1858, Edward Nixon became its proprietor. In

1859, Rufus A. Reed purchased the establishment and

changed the name of the paper to the Highland Chief-

tain. Mr. Reed sold to Cyrus B. Martin, who re-

sumed the tiiXGoi Newburgh Journal, and commenced,
in 1863, the publication of the Daily Journal. The
establishment is now conducted by Ritchie & Hull.

In addition to these papers. The Beacon, an anti-

Jackson campaign paper, was published in 1828 ; the

late Judge William B. Wright was its editor. In

1884, Wallace & Sweet published the National Adver'

titer,—subsequently merged in the Gazette. Thomas
George commenced, in 1849, the publication of the

Newburgh Excelsior. This paper was purchased by

E. M. Ruttenber, in May, 1851, and merged in the

Telegraph. In 1855 the publication of the Newburgh

American was commenced by R. P. L. Shafer, and

continued three or four weeks. In March, 1856, the

Newburgh Times, a temperance paper, was commenced
by Royal B. Hancock, as agent for an association of

gentlemen. It subsequently passed into the hands of

R. Bloomer & Son, who sold to Alexander Wilson.

Charles Blanchard purchased from Mr. Wilson, and

commenced (1867) the issue of the Newburgh Daily

Democrat, but failed in a few months. The establish-

ment was then broken up. The Daily Penny Post was

commenced by an association of printers in October,

1875 ; and the Daily Mail by a similar association in

the spring of 1876. The former was discontinued in

June, 1876, and the latter merged in the Regitter in

1877.

There have also been several religious publications.

In 1824, the Rev. J. R. Wilson commenced the pub-

lication of a monthly magazine of forty-eight pages,

under the title of the Evangelical Witness. It was

devoted to the exposition of the faith of the Reformed
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Presbyterian Church, and was continued four years.

It was succeeded by the Christian Statestnan, which

lasted only one year. On the 1st of March, 1836, by

the appointment of the Synod of that church, the

Rev. Moses Eoney commenced the publication of the

Reformed Presbyterian, a monthly magazine of thirty-

two pages. Mr. Eoney removed this magazine to

Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1849. Here he published it until

his death in 1854; it was subsequently continued there

by Mrs. Eoney, and is now conducted by the Eev.

Thomas Sproul. In October, 1859, the Eev. David

L. Proudfit commenced the publication of the Family

Visitor, a monthly quarto, which he continued one

year. In 1845 he published the first number of the

Christian Instructor, a monthly magazine of thirty-

two pages, which he continued for two years. It was

then sold to the Eev. J. B. Dales, who removed it to

Philadelphia. In 1856 the Catholic Library Associa-

tion commenced the publication of the Catholic Li-

brary Magazine, John Ashhurst, editor, which was

continued monthly until August, 1860.

Literary serials have been numerous, but. without

permanency. In May, 1832, John W. Kuevels issued

the first number of a monthly quarto called Tablets of

Rural Economy. It was only continued for a few

months. In 1855, E. B. Denton commenced the Lit-

erary Scrap-Book, a monthly magazine of forty-eight

pages ; but it failed in a short time. The Acorn, a

small monthly, was commenced by an association of

students of Mr. Domanski's school, in 1857, and was
discontinued in 1859. The title was subsequently re-

sumed in a publication by the students of the New-
burgh Institute, under the auspices of Mr. Siglar.

In 1867, S. S. Wood commenced the publication of

the Household Advocate, an eight-page monthly.

Having secured a large circulation, he changed the

form and the title to Household Magazine, the circula-

tion of which at one time reached sixty thousand.

The publication failed in 1874. Meanwhile Mr. Wood,
who retired from the old publication in 1874, prior to

its failure, endeavored to introduce a larger magazine,

but without success. In 1869, A. A. Bensel started

the Home, Farm, and Orchard, an eight-page weekly,

and ran it until the spring of 1876. The Musical

Bulletin, a monthly quarto, was issued by Demorest &
Burr during the years 1872 and 1873.

The list of publications is substantially completed
with the titles of a series of what were known as
'" amateur newspapers," from 1865 to 1873 : the Union

Jack, by Master A. Ludlow Case ; the American
Eagle, by Frank S. Hull ;* the Comet, by Henri Ge-

* The American Eagle. Published every two weeks at 285 Grand Street,

Newbnrgh, by Frank S. Hull. Age at time of first issue (Juue ai,1865),

twelve years. Printed on " press" of editor and publisher's own con-

struction. The first twenty-two numbers were two columns, on one side

only of a sheet seven by eleven inches. No. 23 appeared printed on both

sides of the sheet, thns increasing it to four columns. No. 34 was en-

larged to twice the size, or four pages, eight columns, on a sheet eleven

by fourteen inches. No. 51 was increased in size to twelve columns,

—

three on a page. Some interruption to the regular publication of the

rard (1871) ; the Index, by J. Walker F. Euttenber

(1871); the Collector, by D. W. Jagger (1871); the

Packet, by W. H. Wood and D. W. Corwin (1872)

;

the Laurel, by A. Milligan (1872) ; and the Amateur

Herald, by T. E. Balf (1872). The Index survived its

contemporaries, and closed its life in the hands of D.

W. Jagger.

Of the early printers, David Denniston stands the

most conspicuous. He was of the New Windsor Den-

niston stock, and a man of no little activity. He ap-

pears to have established first a printing-office and

bindery, and to have engaged in printing books,

which he sold by subscription, and whatever other

printing might come to his hands. It is believed that

the early papers with which his name is connected

were printed by him for other parties. He was a man
of strong character, and a radical in religion as well

as in politics. He became notorious through his

writings in the Mirror in opposition to Christianity,

and subsequently through the Rights of Man in politi-

cal literature. He was certainly a very busy man in

printing newspapers, having at different times held

the Mirror, the Citizen, and the Rights of Man in the

local field, and for a time (1802) had editorial, con-

nection with the American Citizen and Watch- Tower, of

New York. He died in Newburgh, Dec. 13, 1803, of

" malignant fever."

Jacob Schultz was, for a brief period, the contem-

porary of David Denniston. He was born in New
Windsor, April 23, 1776, and married (Feb. 14, 1799)

Anna, daughter of John Denniston, of that town. His

first appearance in business was as the editor and

proprietor of the Ifew Windsor Gazette. He subse-

quently opened a dry-goods and grocery store in New-

burgh, in company with Andrew DeWitt, and was

engaged in this trade until 1814, when he purchased

from his brother, Isaac, the old mill of his father, but

afterwards sold it to Peter Townsend, came back to

Newburgh, and commenced business in company with

George Betts. He retired, in 1818, to a small farm in

the town of New Windsor, erected a substantial stone

house, and in the quiet independence of agricultural

paper was occasioned by the change of residence of the editor. No. 2X

was issued at Millerton, N. Y., May 12, 1866 ; No. 30, from Castleton

(now called West New Brighton), Stateo Island, where it was changed

to a monthly, and where Ihe last number of the American Eagle, Xu. .^7,

was published in October, 1868. In January, 1S68, the motto, " Alls Vo-

lat Propriis" (" She flies with her own wings") was placed at the bead.

The paper ceased to exist not from lack of support, but to allow its editor

to pursue his studies, which were necessarily neglected because of the

duties involved as apublisher. As the paper became older, new and im-

proved tools were added to the ofBce, and job printing was no small fea-

ture of the business connected with the American Eagle. The last two

issues appeared with several illustrations from wood-cuts engraved by

the publisher. The price of subscription at the start was one dollar and

twenty cents a year, and was at a later date reduced to fifty cents a year.

The American Eagle was among the fir^t of the several amateur papeis

published in Newburgh, and we think the second one, tlie first being the

Union Jack, published by Master A. Ludlow Case, son of Rear-Admiral

Case, of the United States navy. Young Case continued the publication

of the Union Jack but a short time, when he devoted his time to study,

and a few years afterwards engaged in the seiTice of the United States

navy, where he now is.
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pursuits spent the remainder of his life. He died in

1859.

Ward M. Gazlay was a native of Pennsylvania,

and, as stated in another connection, was first engaged

in printing at Goshen. He died in April, 1836, and

received the following notice in the Telegraph :

" Died, in this village, on Wednesday last, aged aliuut fifty-four years,

Ward M. Gazlay, Esq., for many years a magietrate of Newbnrgh, and

editor and proprietor of the Political Index from about the year 1806 to

1829, at which latter period the present proprietor of the Newburgh. Tele-

graph purchased his estalilishnient and changed the political character

of the paper. To some peculiarities, and a few faults, Mr. Gazlay united

many excellent qualities both of head and heart. His early career as a

magistrate was marked by strict probity and a sound, disciiminating

judgment, united to a fixedness of purpose and an impartiality in his

decisions which saw no difference between the rich and the poor, the

peasant and the king. A wide circle of friends deeply sympiithizo with

the family."

Mr. Gazlay's wife was Bridget, daughter of Jona-

than and Bridget Carter, by whom he had three

sons.

Charles U. Cushman was a descendant of Robert

Cushman, one of the original company of Pilgrims

who sailed for the New World, Aug. 5, 1620, O. S.

He was born in Washington Co., N. Y., March 20,

1802 ; served as an apprentice in Rutland, Vt., and

subsequently in Boston, Mass.
;
purchased the Political

Index in March, 1829, and retired from printing in

1839. He was a man of strong natural abilities, in-

dustry, perseverance, independence of mind, and

strict integrity. As a writer, his style was vigorous

and compact. ' He used but few words, and in ex-

pressing his thoughts his language was plain and un-

mistakable. As a private citizen, he was active in

advancing the interests of the community in which

he lived. He was one of the founders of the New-
burgh public libraries, and also helped to establish the

Quassaick Bank and the Newburgh Savings-Bank. At
the election in 1853 he was chosen to represent the

first Assembly District of Orange in the Legislature.

In all his public and private walks he aimed to ac-

complish practical results, and exhibited the traits of

a good citizen and an honest man. In person he was

nearly six feet, clear complexion, blue eyes, rather

fleshy, and well formed. He always dressed with ex-

treme neatness, and walked with an erect carriage and

firm tread. He married, June, 1832, Mary, fourth

daughter ofCapt. Charles Birdsall, and granddaughter

of Isaac Belknap. He died without issue at Rhine-

beck, N. Y., June 1, 1859.

John D. Spalding was the contemporary of Mr.

Cushman, and was connected with the Newburgh
press for about thirty-eight years. He was born in

Salem, Mass., January, 1800, and removed to New-
burgh in 1815, in company with his father. Rev.

Joshua Spalding, a noted member of the Presbyterian

Church. He served his apprenticeship with Ward
M. Gazlay, and was subsequently connected with the

Gazette and the Journal, as above stated. He pos-

sessed a sound judgment ; was urbane and kind in his

disposition, and liberal in his charities. By these

qualities he secured friends and retained them

through many years. In person he was over six feet

in height, light in frame and in flesh, and ungainly

in his carriage. He married Elizabeth L., daughter

of Rev. John Johnston, D.D., of Newburgh, and had

several children. He died on the 22d of August,

1863, in the fifty-fourth year of his age, after an ill-

ness of about two days.

Elias Pitts, practically the .successor of Mr.,Cush-

man, was born in Columbia Co., N. Y., in the year

1810, and received a liberal education at the Kinder-

hook Academy. He served an apprenticeship of a

few years in the oflice of the Kinderhook Sentinel, and

at its termination became associated in the editorial

management of that paper. Subsequently he removed

to Rochester, and was connected with the editorial

department of the Advertiser of that city, a paper pub-

lished by Henry O'Rielly. At the retirement of Mr.

Van Dyck Irom the Newburgh Telegraph, in the win-

ter of 1840, Mr. Pitts assumed the management of

that paper, which he continued until 1850. From
Newburgh he removed to Poughkeepsie, and there

became the editor of the Poughkeepsie American. His

connection with the public press terminated in the

autumn of 1853; and he soon after received an ap-

pointment to a clerkship in the State Department at

Washington, the duties of which he continued to dis-

charge up to the time of his last illness. He was

twice married. His first wife was Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of John Jamison, of Newburgh, by whom he had

two children,—Mary E. and John M. His second wife

was Margaret, daughter of John Whited. He died at

Washington, Friday, July 21, 1854, from an attack of

typhoid fever, at the age of forty-four years.

Edward M. Ruttenber was born in Bennington, Vt.,

July 17, 1824, and at that place received a common-

school education. In 1837 he entered the office of

the Vermont Gazette as an apprentice to the printer's

trade. A year later, in 1838, he came to Newburgh

and became an apprentice to Charles U. Cushman, an

old friend of his father,'and then proprietor of the

Newburgh Telegraph. He remained in that office

three years, when Mr. Cushman sold the paper and

transferred young Ruttenber's indentures to S. T.

Callahan, proprietor of the Newburgh Gazette. In

that office he labored until 1845, when he was made

foreman of the Newburgh Telegraph, then owned by

Elias Pitts. That position he filled until May, 1850.

Mr. Ruttenber at that time purchased the Telegraph,

and successfully conducted it until 1857. When he

purchased the office it had only a weekly issue and

was printed on a hand-press. The first steam-power

press brought to the county was added to the Telegraph

office by him in 1853. In 1851 the Telegraph absorbed

the Newburgh Excelsior, and the Newburgh Gazette

was consolidated with it in 1857. Early in that year

the Daily News was issued by Mr. Ruttenber and E.

W. Gray, from the office of the Telegraph. Later in

the same year he sold the office, repurchasing it in
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1859. In 1861 he sold it to Mr. E. W. Gray, and in

1866 he again became its owner. In 1867 he sold it

to A. A. Bensel. In the spring of 1869 he reorganized

the office in connection with Mr. J. J. McNally, re-

tiring from it in the fall of that year. He then be-

came part owner of the Independent Republican, of

Goshen, which he sold in 1870 to Mr. H. P. Kimber.

Soon after leaving that paper he started a job office in

Newburgh with his eldest son as partner, who has

since been succeeded by a younger son. From July,

1863, to January, 1865, when he resigned, Mr. Rutten-

her was engaged in the Bureau of Military Records,

at Albany. Mr. Ruttenber, always deeply interested

in local history, published in 1859 a "History of

Newburgh." His next was a work entitled " Obstruc-

tions to Navigation of Hudson's River," published by

Munsgl, of Albany. Following this was a " History

of the Flags of the Volunteer Regiments of the State

ofNew York." Next, a " History of the Indian Tribes

of Hudson's River," also published by Munsel, of

Albany. In 1875 he began the publication, in serial

form, of a " History of Orange County," a work which
is still unfinished. For twelve years Mr. Ruttenber

was an active member of the Board of Education
of Newburgh, ending that service in 1870. He was
married in 1846 to Matilda A., daughter of Mark Mc-
Intyre, of Newburgh. He has two sons,—the eldest,

Charles B., has made music his profession, and is at

present organist of the Church of the Holy Trinity,

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street and Fifth Av-
enue, New York ; the younger son, Walker F., is a

partner with his father in the printing business.

THE PRESS OF MIDDLETOWN.

A weekly newspaper, Democratic in politics, under
the title of the Middletown Courier, was started in

Middletown in 1840, by A. A. Bensel, who continued
its publication until April, 1846, when he removed his

ofBce to Kingston, N. Y., where he established the

UUter Democrat. In July, 1846, John S. Brown com-
menced the publication of the Orange County News,

succeeding Mr. Bensel in the printing business in the

village. His paper was neutral in politics, was hardly
worth the name of a newspaper, and died in 1849.

His type and materials were purchased by G. J. Beebe.

The Signs of the Times, an Old-School Baptist pub-

lication of eight pages, was commenced at New Ver-
non, in Mount Hope, in 1832, by Elder Gilbert Beebe.

From there it was taken to Alexandria, Va., again re-

turned to New Vernon, and in 1847 was removed to

Middletown. The only paper of that denomination
in the country, it has maintained a circulation from
SIX thousand to ten thousand semi-monthly.

The Banner of Liberty was commenced at Middle-
town in August, 1848, by Gilbert J. Beebe, as aa in-

dependent monthly, opposed to pretty ipuch every

modernly styled reform,—temperance laws, religion

in politics, etc. In 1856 it took position in favor of

the Democratic party, and was issued weekly. A

Campaign Banner was added to it in 1856, and the

two journals reached a circulation of twenty-seven

thousand. Its circulation was principally in the

South and West, and after the Rebellion broke out

was almost wholly lost and the paper was discontinued.

The Hardware-Man's Newspaper, printed monthly

at the Press office, for John Williams, was commenced
in August, 1855. The Separate American,—Rev. David

James, editor,—a small folio, was printed quarterly

for the colored people belonging to the Separate

American Methodist Church. It ran from 1853 to

1856. The Sibyl, a semi-monthly, by Dr. Lydia Sayer

Hasbrouck (Mrs. John W. Hasbrouck), was com-

menced July, 1856,—now discontinued.

The Middletown Advertiser, a monthly advertising

sheet for gratuitous circulation, was commenced by

G. J. Beebe in 1850, and ended in 1852.

The Middletown Mercury was established, in 1848, by

G. J. Beebe. In 1860 it was sold by Mr. Beebe to J.

H. Norton and I. F. Guiwits. Mr. Guiwits remained

in the firm one year, and Mr. Norton continued as

sole proprietor until 1867, when he sold an interest to

I. V. Montanye. In 1868, Mr. Montanye became sole

proprietor, and sold out to S. M. Boyd in 1869. In

1873 the Middletown Mail, established by Dr. J. D.

Friend, was consolidated with the Mercury, and Geo.

H. Thompson and J. D. Friend became the proprie-

tors, the latter retiring in 1874. Mr. Thompson re-

mained the proprietor until Jan. 1, 1878, when the

Weekly Argus, established by I. V. Montanye in 1875,

and sold to C. Macardell in 1876, was merged with

the Mercury, and George H. Thompson and C. Mac-

ardell became the proprietors, and have continued up

to the present time. The Daily Argus was founded

by Mr. Macardell, Jan. 27, 1876, and has been pub-

lished in connection with the Mercury by Thompson

& Macardell since Jan. 1, 1878.

The Whig Press was established Nov. 26, 1851, by

John W. Hasbrouck. It was a Whig and Republican

paper up to 1856, when it assumed an independent

position. In March, 1868, Mr. Hasbrouck sold to

Moses D. Stivers, who changed the name of the paper

to the Orange County Press. Albert Kessinger bought

one-half of the establishment in 1870, and died, while

a member of the firm of Stiver & Kessinger, in August,

1872. Soon after his partnership was formed with

Mr. Stivers, the firm issued (May 24, 1870) a tri-

weekly edition, under the name of the Middletown

Evening Press. In October, 1872, Mr. Stivers sold the

newspaper to F. Stanhope Hill, who in turn sold an

interest to John W. Slauson. Hill & Slauson changed

the tri-weekly to a daily (Oct. 26, 1872), under the

name of the Middletown Daily Press. July 1, 1873,

Mr. Stivers bought out Mr. Hill, and the firm became

Stivers & Slauson, who continued the business until

December, 1880, when Mr. Stivers sold his interest to

Mr. Slauson, and the latter formed a partnership with

Charles J. Boyd, under the firm-name of Slauson &
Boyd, who are now the publishers.
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Dr. Lydia Sayer Hasbrouck, wife of John W.

Hasbrouck, was born Dec. 20, 1827, in the town of

Warwick, Orange Co., N. Y., at the old stone resi-

dsnce of her father, between that village and Bellvale.

She is the daughter of Benjamin Sayer and Rebecca

Forshee. (See sketch of Benjamin Sayer for her pa-

ternal ancestry.) Her mother was the daughter of

Cornelius Forshee and Elizabeth Cole. A history of

the Cole family (compiled by Rev. David Cole, D.D.,

of Yonkers) states that the Cole ancestors first came

to America from Holland about the year 1625. The

Forshee rfecord is not so definite, though from the

same source we learn that the family came to this

country not far from 1700. They fled from religious

persecution in France, where they left valuable es-

tates. The first ancestor lived to be one hundred and

ten years old.

Lydia Sayer was noted from childhood for her fear-

less spirit and independence of character. She in-

herited her father's temperament and features in a

marked degree, as he had inherited like characteristics

from his mother.

Lydia always enjoyed her father's favor and con-

fidence in an especial manner, and he frequently re-

marked that he had no fears but she could take care

of herself.

Reared amidst the charming scenery for which the

" fair vale of Warwick" has so long been noted, Lydia

enjoyed to the fullest extent all the varied beauties by

which she was daily surrounded. None loved the

freedom of the mountains, streams, and fields more

than she ; and in riding or driving spirited horses, or

in active pursuits of any kind, none could do so with

keener zest or enjoyment. She had the reputation of

being the smartest scholar of her cla.sses,—^but terribly

independent and self-reliant,—and was given the best

opportunities the district and high schools of War-
wick at this time afforded.

As she grew to womanhood her father's house was

a great resort for friends and visitors. Miss Lydia

was the life and centre of these gatherings, and a fav-

orite with all, both young and old. She made golden

Orange County butter and snow-white loaves of bread.

She spun flax and wool for family use and to enrich

her own dower, while the pile of bedquilts she pieced

and quilted would make a fashionable young lady of

the present day faint with sheer exhaustion to con-

template. In fine, she prided herself in knowing how
to do everything in connection with the work of a

well-regulated, hospitable house.

When a reform dress for women was first brought

into notice in 1849, under the name of Camille cos-

tume, Turkish dress, etc., she early espoused and

adopted it. Mrs. Bloomer, who was editing the Lily

at Seneca Falls, wore and recommended the dress,

and forthwith it was styled "Bloomer Dress," notwith-

standing Mrs. Bloomer always protested she neither

originated or was the first to wear it. This dress,

worn simply as a physiological costume, has sub-

jected its wearers to much personal slight and social

ostracism, and all because of its not conforming to

prescribed fashions that are constantly changing. In

this connection it is worthy of mention, that when first

adopted it was thought the wearing of it would be-

come more general, as for a time the Philadelphia

magazines placed it among their monthly fashion

plates.

Mrs. Hasbrouck desires the fact put on record that

she was once refused admission to the Seward Semi-

nary, at Florida, simply because she wore the dress.

A faculty meeting was called solely to take the cut of

her dress into consideration. The trustees, knowing

her and her family, expressed the highest esteem for

her varied gifts and graces, and the pleasure they

would feel in having her an inmate of the school if

she would only dress in harmony with fa.shion. She

says,

—

"Up to this time I loved the physical freedom of my dre«. I liad

thought but little of womau^s political freedom or her ni-eqnal rights

before the law. I had never suffered from them, and enjoyed too many

other privileges to feel their lack. The chances are, if I had not been

persecuted I would have returned to fashion's requirements. Bat uiy

every sense of right and justice waa outraged, 1 knew I whs duing that

which should have met with approval, because it whs to butter the phys-

ical woman, then weighed down with bustles and heavy underskirts. As

I went out from the interview with that committee, I was kindly shown

by the lady principal into her private room, I fairly bathed my sonl in

an agony of tearB and silent prayers for a knowledge of the right and

guidance therein. Remember, I was then young, and had often Iward

it was not dress that made the man ; but wa-^ now bitterly learning that

it was the principal part of the woman. Tliid treatment anchored me

into the ranks of women's rights advocates, and as 1 left that Imiiiie I^

registered a vow that 1 would stand or fall in the battle lor wuman's

physical, political, and educational freedom and equality, I felt that if

there ever had been a principle that justified men and women going to

the stake and faggut rather than renounce it, that principle was now

mine to defend ; and come what might, I would stand true to its re-

quirements,"

Few know what that vow has cost her unswerving

yet sensitive spirit ; but what many do know is, that

she has never faltered, never yielded in what she be-

lieved was her duty and right.

The reform dress was adopted by many for ite

physical freedom, and especially by lady physicians

and invalids at hygienic institutes as an aid to health

and comfort. The question of woman's rights waa

then in its infancy, and meeting all sorts of ridicule

from pulpit and legislatures. Several of the promi-

nent women in the cause adopted the dress ; but when

the cry of " strong-minded," " masculine," and other

like epithets were hurled at the wearers whenever

they appeared in public, most of them succumbed to

the mob spirit. Miss Sayer refused to yield her right

to dress in a sensible manner, and said if woman s

purity and character hung on the last few inches of

her swabbing skirts, she wanted none of it, but would

win a character for herself above the filth of the

streets. She was more or less persecuted and de-

famed, but. knowing her motives were just and pure

she moved steadily forward.

At this stage of her life, Miss Sayer determined to

fit herself for some more extended sphere of action,
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John Whitbeck Hasbrouck was born in Wood-
stock, Ulster Co., N. Y., Nov. 20, 1821. He was the
ninth of a family of ten children born to Richard M.
Hasbrouck and Mary Johnson. His grandfather,

Capt. Elias Hasbrouck, was in active service during
the war of the Revolution, and, under Gen. Mont-
gomery, took part in the northern campaign that

ended in the storming of Quebec and death of Mont-
gomery. He named his son, born the following year,

Richard Montgomery. A deed for fifly acres of land
in Northern Ulster, together with a gold ring which
she placed upon his finger, were given by Janet Mont-
gomery to the young namesake of her hero husband.
The deed and ring are still in the possession of his

descendants. Capt. Elias Hasbrouck lost heavily by
the destruction of his store and property when King-
ston was burned by the British.

The father of the subject of this sketch, Richard
M. Hasbrouck, lived to the age of eighty-four years,

and always bore a name proverbial for integrity and
uprightness of character. His mother, Mary John-
son, was nearly related to the Vanderbilt family, and
was a woman of pious and exemplary character.

John W. Hasbrouck is a descendant in the sixth
generation from Abraham Hasbrouck, who, with his

brother Jean, Walloons from the northern part of
Prance, fled from their native country not long before
the revocation of the edict of Nantes. Jean, or

John, went with many other Protestants to Manheim,
in the Palatinate, before he came to America. Abra-
ham, in 1675, came direct to this country, passing

through Calais to England and then to Boston, en route

for Esopus (Kingston), where several French Protest-

ants had already arrived. Two years later Abraham
and Jean, together with eleven other Frenchmen
living at Kingston, took up the Paltz Patent, and
established the settlement there. Abraham became
conspicuous both in the civil and ecclesiastical affairs

of that early period. His family continued their resi-

dence there until about the middle of the next cen-

tury, when they removed to Kingston. His descend-

ants are wonderfully numerous throughout Ulster

County, and among them many who were and still

are distinguished both in the walks of public and
private life. The name has been written variously

Hasbrouck, Hasbroucq, Hasbrouque, Asbrouck, and

Von Asbroeck. In the fourteenth century Charles V.
granted a patent of nobility to the family. Its cotte

d'armes, or coat of arms, is represented by an embla-

zoned shield, surmounted by a male figure, holding in

one hand an arrow and in the other a torch, while on
a scroll beneath the shield is the legend, " I){eu sauve

Von AsbroecJc." Mr. Hasbrouck has a representation

of this insignia now in his possession. A steel rapier,

bearing date 1414, that was brought by the family

from France, still belongs to one of its descendants.



BIOGKAPHY OF JOHN WHITBECK HASBROUCK.

John W. Hasbrouck, the subject of this sketch,

removed with his father's family from Woodstock to

Kingston about the year 1834, and completed his

school days at the celebrated Kingston Academy.

During the four years following he became a clerk in

stores in that village, when he entered the Ulster

County Bank as clerk and book-keeper, continuing in

this occupation for the next three years. After a summer
spent in New York, in a wholesale crockery house as

book-keeper, he came back to Kingston in the fall of

1845, and entered upon his future career in the pro-

fession of journalism. Previous to this, however, he

had been a frequent contributor to the several papers

of the village, writing essays, sketches, and discussing

political questions during the exciting political con-

tests of 1840 and 1844.

Accepting a position on the Kingston Journal,

during the winter of 1845 he found time, with his

other duties, to compile a history of the press of

Ulster County up to that period, which was published

in the journal on which he was then engaged. About
this time, also, he took great interest in the Kingston
Lyceum and Literary Association, both of which he

was instrumental in forming. In the debates, lectures,

and other exercises he took a prominent part; and
while secretary of the latter he had the honor to

invite Horace Greeley to lecture before its members,
which was the first effort of the kind of that noted

journalist and lecturer. His theme was " Human
Life."

In the spring of 1846, Mr. Hasbrouck purchased
the Sullivan Whig establishment at Bloomingburgh,
in that county. He here commenced to learn the

practical part of the "art preservative," and, without

any previous knowledge of the printer's trade, set up
in type two columns of the first paper he issued.

The county had long been Democratic, but thereafter

elected the Whig county ticket for several years.

While a resident of Sullivan he was chosen town
superintendent of schools for Mamakating, and was
also appointed postmaster at Bloomingburgh, under
Polk's administration, which office he held acceptably

to the community until his removal from the county.

In 1848 he attended the Philadelphia Whig National

Convention at which Gen. Taylor was nominated, but
warmly espoused the claims of Henry Clay. The
same year he represented the Whigs of Sullivan in

their State Convention held at Syracuse, and in 1850
he was nominated by the Whig party of Sullivan as

their candidate for member of Assembly, failing of an
election, with the rest of his ticket, by only one hun-
dred and twenty-eight in a poll of three thousand five

hundred and fifty-six.

About this time two opportunities occurred to in-

duce him to change his location. One was to take
charge of a weekly journal at Corning, on the Erie

road, at the solicitation of Hon. A. B. Dickinson, and
the other to establish and edit a daily adnolinistration

paper in the city of Milwaukee, Wis. Stopping over

at Corning long enough to look over the ground, and
not thinking favorably of the opening, he pursued his

way westward to the Badger State. This project,

also, not being acceptable to him, he returned East to

accept from the late Com. Yanderbilt the position of

agent at San Juan (Nicaragua) for his line of Cali-

fornia steamers ; but sickness just at this time com-

pelled him to forego his purpose.

In the fall of 1851, being strongly urged to come
to Middletown and start a newspaper to meet the local

and business wants of the village, he determined to do

so. The village then contained a population of only

fifteen hundred. The first number of the Whig Press

—the name chosen for his new venture—was issued

Nov. 26, 1851. The Press was published weekly, and

soon secured, by its satisfactory management, a remu-

nerative support and circulation, and, by his assiduous

efforts, its proprietor built up a business second to few

other country offices in the State. He was the first

in this section to introduce the practice of giving a

full and accurate compend of local intelligence from

all parts of the county, always being careful, however,

to exercise a discriminating judgment as to its public

importance.

In 1854, being recommended to ex-Governor Hunt
as a suitable person to conduct a daily journal at

Lockport, in this State, he visited that gentleman at

his home in Niagara County, the better to determine

the matter, but concluded not to accept of the position,

notwithstanding liberal offers were made him to do so.

In addition to publishing the Press, he also issued

from its office, for the editors or proprietors, several

other publications at different periods. Among these

were the Hardwaremaris Newspaper, in 1855, pub-

lished monthly for some three years. Its name was

afterwards changed to the Iron Age, and is stDl pub-

lished in New York by a son of its former proprietor,

he having learned the printer's trade under Mr. Has-

brouck. In 1856 he also published The Sibyl, a

semi-monthly quarto, edited by Mrs. Hasbrouck,

which was continued for eight years.

July 27, 1856, he was married to Miss Dr. Lydia

Sayer, a lady of varied attainments and culture.

Their married life, though not uneventful, has glided

along harmoniously, and during the present year has

reached its silvered stage in the onward march of time.

(See sketch of Dr. Lydia Sayer Hasbrouck.)

In 1866 he changed the name of his paper to The

Orange County Press, the name which it still bears

;

but feeling the need of rest he sold, in 1868, the

establishment to Mr. M. D. Stivers, and during the

following thirteen years kept out of newspaper work

altogether; but during the present year has again

resumed business by publishing, in connection with

Mrs. Hasbrouck, a reform paper called the Liberal

Sentinel. It is done to meet an unsupplied local want

in the progressive thought of the age.

Of Mr. Hasbrouck it can be truly said, that during

his entire newspaper life his practice has ever been to

do as well as he was capable of doing whatever he

undertook ; requiring, also, the same care and effort

from those who served under him. He has the satis-

faction of knowing, therefore (and points with no

little pride to the fact), that among his former ap-

prentices many have become successful printers and

publishers, while several at the present time occupy

responsible positions in the editorial ranks.
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and spent several years in study at the Elmira Higli

Scliool and Central College, finally graduating at the

Hygeia Therapeutic College in New York City. Dur-

ing vacations she also lectured and wrote considerably

for the newspapers, striving in every way to fit herself

for public work.

In September, 1853, Miss Sayer was a delegate to

the Whole World's Temperance Convention, held in

Metropolitan Hall, New York City. The Tribune

thus summed up the work of that convention :

" FiiBt day.—OrowiUiip a wtniiiiii off the platform (Kev. Antoinette L.

Bruwnl. Second day.—Gagging her. Third day.—Voting that ehe shall

stay gagged. In fact, bo determined were men at this time that women
shunld not speak from public platforms, they acted like rowdies. Even

Kev. Jidiu Chambers, of Philadelphia, stamped his feet, thumped his

cane, and pointed his finger, saying, ' Shame on the woman !'

"

Tlie first year of Miss Sayer's practice was in Wash-

ington, D. C, where she was well received by both

press and people, lecturing by invitation in Washing-

ton, Annapolis, Georgetown, Baltimore, Philadelphia,

etc., writing for papers, as well as familiarizing her-

self with our national legislation. She speaks of this

period of her life as most profitable and enjoyable.

While lecturing she received many flattering news-

paper notices, and an invitation to make a lecturing

tour of the States. The editors of the principal dailies

in Washington invited her to use their columns to in-

troduce or defend any principle she desired,—Major

Ben Perley Poore, then local editor of the Star, bring-

ing her the message from that paper. Both her writ-

ings and discussions were well received, and made so

much of a sensation that the newsboys cried their

papers through the streets as containing her articles.

She enjoyed the personal friendship of Prof. Henry,

of the Smithsonian Institution, Mr. Giddings, then

the father of the House, and many other noted and
liberal men and women. The president of the Allo-

pathic College recognized her as a physician by in-

viting her to attend any of the college lectures and
clinics she chose, while a retired physician brought

her many patients, and offered to start a large health

institute if she would take charge of it. She says be-

fore going to Washington she was warned that her

dress would damage her prospects, but she found it

introduced her to all kinds of pleasant people and to

personal attention in the best society, and regrets ever

leaving a city so full of pleasant memories and asso-

ciations.

In 1856, at the earnest solicitation of the then editor

of the Press, at Middletown, she came North on a lec-

turing tour, and on her arrival at that village lectured

most acceptably in Gothic Hall to the largest audi-

ence ever assembled there. She also spoke at several

neighboring places. Her return to Orange County,

as stated, was to end in assuming the editorial duties

of a semi-monthly reform paper called The Sibyl, and
to join her life-work with John W. Hasbrouck. They
were married July 27, 1856, and have had three chil-

dren,—Daisy, Sayer, and Burt, the last two yet living.

Mrs. Hasbrouck edited The Sibyl for eight years, at

the same time practicing her profession and attending

patients both at her home on Sibyl Ridge* and outside.

But at length finding the quadruple duties of editor,

physician, mother, and housekeeper too arduous, she

was forced to rest. After this, until 1868, she assisted

on and wrote for the Press until it changed ownership.

Since then, until the present year, though writing

considerably for the papers, fighting corruption in

public officials and denouncing high and unjust tax-

ation, she has not been engaged in responsible news-

paper work.

During 1864 and 1865, Mrs. Hasbrouck was presi-

dent of the National Dress Reform Association. In

1864 its annual convention was held in Middletown.

A large number of women wearing the reform dress

were present, and Gothic Hall was packed with atten-

tive listeners.

In 1880 the New York Legislature passed a law

allowing women to vote for and hold school offices.

The act was passed February 12th. On March 9th

the election for school officers occurred in Middle-

town. Mrs. Hasbrouck wrote an article for the Press

calling on the "men of Middletown to show by their

action they were honest enough to give the law a fair

trial and practical test." The Republicans refused to

do this, but the Equal Rights element united with the

Temperance and Democratic vote, and elected five

women as members of the board of education,

—

Lydia Sayer Hasbrouck being one of the number.

It being the first election in the State where women
had been chosen to this office, immediately the New
York journals despatched interviewing reporters to

Middletown to learn the situation and facts, and to

spread them far and near to their readers,—Mrs. Has-

brouck being always the prominent figure in their

articles. Naturally, the old members were greatly

displeased with the result of the election, but Mrs.

Hasbrouck has stood firmly in defense of such, reforms

as she believed the majority of the taxpayers and
people desired. This not suiting "the ring," they

managed in the spring of 1881 to have the editors of

both local journals for members of the board of edu-

cation, when they refused to admit in their papers a

word in favor of woman as a worker in the schools.

They had long been conservative on the subject of

temperance and other reforms, hence the starting of

the Liberal Sentinel by John W. and Lydia Sayer

Hasbrouck,—an independent weekly quarto paper,

open to the discussion of all topics that tend to make
humanity better and healthier.

Since her marriage her husband has been a most

efficient aid, having always sustained and assisted her

in the carrying out of her principles, and no influence

has shaken his faithful allegiance to her. For twenty-

five years they have been true to their principles and

* A charmihg locality on high ground in the northern part of -the

village, where, in 1857, she built an octagon stone house in a two-acre

clover-field for their future home, now surrounded by a wealth of shrub-

bery, fruit, anrl floweis, all planted and cultivated by her own hands.
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troth, and though six-feet boys call them mother and

father they are yet workers in the field, fighting

wrong and battling for the right.

Mrs. Hasbrouck has always been an energetic busi-

ness woman, with remarkable executive and go-ahead

capabilities. Her transactions have been confined

mostly to real estate, and at present she is engaged in

building a large block of stores and offices on the

best business street in Middletown. In it the Sentinel

is expected to have new quarters and to be issued

oftener, the better to accommodate the wants of this

flourishing town.

Moses Dunning Stivers was born near Beemer-

ville, in the township of Wantage, Sussex Co., N. J.,

on the 30th day of December, 1828.

His father, John Stivers, was born in Middlesex

Co., N. J., Oct. 3, 1802, and his grandfather, Randal

Stivers, was also a native of the same county. The

latter removed to Sussex County in the early part of

the present century, and settled in the township of

Frankford.

His mother, Margaret Dunning Stivers, who is still

living and remarkably sprightly and active at the

advanced age of seventy-eight years, was born near

Scotchtown, Orange Co., N. Y., July 1, 1803. Her
father and mother, Jonathan and Rachel Crans Dun-

ning, removed to Sussex Co., N. J., and settled in the

township of Wantage about 1806. Mr. Dunning

served as a private soldier in the American army in

the war of 1812. John Stivers and Margaret Dunning

were married March 22, 1828, and settled upon a farm

near Beemerville, N. J., where all their three children

—

Moses D., Randal, and Jesse L.—were born. In 1845

the family removed to Ridgebury, Orange Co., Mr.

Stivers having purchased the old Deacon Hallock

farm. The father died here on the 21st of February,

1865. His widow and son, Randal, still continue to

reside upon the place.

The youngest son, Jesse Lewis Stivers, enlisted in

Company B, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Vol-

unteers, known as the " Tenth Legion," which was

raised and commanded by Col. (now Gen.) Charles H.

Van Wyck, then representing the Tenth District

(Orange and Sullivan Counties) in Congress, now
United States senator from the State of Nebraska.

Although a mere stripling of slight build and not

strong and robust, Jesse participated in several cam-

paigns and battles, among them the campaign in

front of Richmond, and was wounded in the battle of

Fair Oaks. The regiment was afterwards stationed

at Yorktown, and subsequently for some time on Mor-

ris Island, S. C. After three years' service, young

Stivers re-enlisted with his regiment for another three

years. He was subsequently promoted to second lieu-

tenant of his company. Ill health and physical de-

bility, growing out of the hardships of the service,

compelled him to resign his commission in the spring

of 1865, when he received an honorable discharge.

For a time he wag associated with his brother in

the ownership of the Orange County, Press. He died

suddenly from heart-disease, in New York City, April

30, 1871, at the age of thirty years.

The subject of our sketch, Moses D. Stivers, whose

likeness is given herewith, after attending the com-

mon schools in his neighborhood, was in his four-

teenth year sent to the then well and widely known

select school kept by Edward A. Stiles, now deceased,

located near the Clove church, in the township of

Wantage, Sussex Co., N. J., afterwards known as

Mount Retirement Seminary. He spent two and a

half years at this school, and afterwards attended a

term at a select school at Beemerville, N. J., and also

the academy at Ridgebury, N. Y. After leaving

school he worked upon his father's farm in the sum-

mer seasons, and during the winters, for the next ten

years, engaged in teaching at various places in Sussex

and Orange Counties.

He was married, Sept. 26, 1855, to Mary Elizabeth

Stewart, second daughter of Mr. Lewis Stewart, of

the town of Wawayanda, Orange Co., N. Y. Five

children have been the fruit of this marriage, viz.:

Mary Ellen (wife of Mr. Edwin T. Hanford, of Mid-

dletown), Louis Stewart, John Dunning, Cristina

Stewart, and Moses Ashby.

For two years after his marriage he kept a country

store at Ridgebury. In 1859 he removed to Middle-

town, where he has since resided, with the exception

of three years at Goshen. In the spring of that year

he entered into partnership with Mr. William Evans

in the mercantile business, under the firm-name of

Evans & Stivers,which they carried on upon Main

Street for some five years. Mr. Evans then sold his

interest to Messrs. Harvey and John A. Wallace, and

the business was continued under the firm-name of

Stivers & Wallace until after the election of Mr.

Stivers to the office of county clerk in the fall of 1864.

In March, 1868, after the expiration of his term of

office as county clerk, Mr. Stivers purchased from Mr.

John W. Hasbrouck the printing-office and weekly

newspaper, The Orange County Press, which the

latter had founded. Although with no practical

knowledge of the printing business, and without any

experience as a journalist, except as an occasional

contributor to the newspaper press, Mr. Stivers at

once met with remarkable success in his new voca-

tion. The paper was enlarged, and in various ways

improved ; and from a /eeble circulation of a few

hundred copies it speedily ran up in a few months,

until it equalled, if not surpassed, the circulation of

any weekly journal in the county.

He associated his brother Jesse with him for a few

months, and afterwards, in December, 1869, forme4 a

partnership with Albert Kessinger, of Rome, N. Y.,

a mere youth, who had not then attained his majority,

but who possessed intellectual and business qualities

far beyond his years. This association continued

until the unfortunate mental disability and death of

Mr. Kessinger, which latter occurred Aug. 5, 1872.
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In the mean time, besides largely increasing their

business in all its branches, they had established the

Middletown Tri-weehly Evening Press. In order bet-

ter to settle up tbe partnership affairs of the late firm,

in October, 1872, Mr. Stivers sold the concern to Mr.

F. Stanhope Hill, who associated with him Mr. John

W. Slawson, under the firm-name of Hill & Slawson.

In the summer of 1873, Mr. Stivers made a tour of

Europe, visiting England, Ireland, Scotland, and the

Continent, going as far south as Naples, and visiting

the International Exposition at Vienna. His observa-

tions were given in a series of letters in the Press.

Just previous to his departure, which was on June

14, 1873, he again became part owner of the Press by

the repurchase from Mr. Hill's interest therein. On
his return from abroad, in September, 1873, Mr.

Stivers again resumed the editorship of the paper,

—

the Daily Press having at this time been established,

—devoting the closest attention to it until he finally

sold his interest in the concern to the present pro-

prietors in December, 1880. The Press had during

these years attained a wide circulation.

While the paper was radically Republican in poli-

tics, it nevertheless was always extremely independ-

ent in the expression of its views. Mr. Stivers has

always taken a lively interest in political matters.

He started out as a Free-Soil Democrat in 1848, but

could not then vote. In 1852 he cast his first vote

for President, for Franklin Pierce. He was an ardent

Anti-Slavery Democrat during the Kansas troubles,

which occurred during President Pierce's term, and
when the Republican party was organized in 1855

was one of the very first to assist in that organization,

and has remained a stanch and active Republican

—

without variableness or shadow of turning—to the

present time. He has frequently been chosen as a

delegate to the various local. State, and once to the

National Convention of his party. In fact, probably
no one in the county has ever been called to serve

oftener in this capacity.

Mr. Stivers has also received many nominations,

and has held several ofiices at the hands of his fel-

low-citizens. He was elected town commissioner of

schools for the town of Wawayanda, and when the

oflice was abolished was the first Republican candi-

date for the oflice of district commissioner. He was
appointed postmaster at Ridgebury under President

Pierce, but owing to his outspoken Free-Soil senti-

ments was removed. In 1862 he was the Republican
candidate for member of the Assembly in the Second
District of Orange County, but of course was de-

feated in this strong Democratic district.

In the fall of 1864 he was elected to the oflice of

county clerk of Orange County on the Republican
ticket, and after serving three years, at the close of his

term, received the compliment of a renomination.

But the county at that election was carried by the

Democrats, and he was defeated, though only by a

few votes.

In October, 1868, he was appointed by President

Grant collector of United States internal revenue

for the Eleventh District of New York, comprising

the counties of Orange and Sullivan. In 1876 the

Thirteenth District (Ulster and Green Counties) was
consolidated with the Eleventh, and Mr. Stivers was
retained as the collector of the new district, which
oflice he continues to fill.

In the Utica Republican State Convention, in Feb-

ruary, 1880, Mr. Stivers was selected by a majority

of the delegates from the Fourteenth Congressional

District to represent the party at the Republican
National Convention at Chicago in June following.

Mr. Stivers from the outset declared his intention

to obey the manifest will of his constituents rather

than the instructions of the State convention, and
joined with Judge Robertson and some twenty other

delegates from this State in opposition to the unit

rule, which position was sustained by the subsequent

action of the National Convention. With the dele-

gates alluded to he voted in the convention steadily

for Mr. Blaine for President, until the name of Gen.

Garfield was introduced, when they immediately gave

their votes to him and helped to bring about his

nomination. He took an active part in the campaign
which followed, as, indeed, he has always done in

every political campaign since he has been a voter.

Aside from the political oflSces he has held, Mr.
Stivers has been called to fill many other positions of

honor and trust. He is a director of the Middletown,

Unionville and Water Gap Railroad, a trustee of

the Middletown Savings-Bank, a trustee of the Hill-

side Cemetery, and almost from the first organization

of the New York State Homoeopathic Asylum for the

Insane at Middletown—in which he took an earnest

interest, and to which he contributed liberally of his

time and means—he has been a member of its board

of trustees, and the secretary of the board.

In all matters pertaining to the advancement and
welfare of the village of Middletown he has always

taken a lively interest and been an active participant.

He was one of the original members of Eagle'Engine

Company, and for some years its foreman. He is a

member of Hofiman Lodge, Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, and is a Past Master of the lodge ; also of Mid-
land Chapter, Royal Arch Masons ; a member of

Middletown Lodge of Odd-Fellows, and of Ivanhoe

Lodge Knights of Honor.

THE PRESS OF MONTGOMERY.

The history of the Orange County Republican, which

was printed in Montgomery from 1806 to 1818, has

been given in connection with the press of Goshen.

The Republican Banner was, we believe, the second

paper printed in the town. Calvin F. S. Thomas was

its publisher in 1833-34, but when it began or ended

its career we have no knowledge. The Montgomery

Standard was established by William H. Smith, June,

1859. The Montgomery Republican was established by
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Lester Winfield, in September, 1868, as a continuation

of the Pine Bush Weekhj Casket (November, 1867),

which was originally started by him at Galeville Mills,

Ulster Co., May 4, 1864. The Standard was consoli-

dated with the Republican, May 1, 1869, under the

title of Republican and Standard, which is continued

by Mr. Winfield.

The Wallhill Valley Times was established at Mont-

gomery in April, 1868, by Stephen H. Sayer, who also

issued the Dollar Weekly, in 1869. His undertaking

failed in 1871, and his materials went into the hands

of Mr. Winfield.

The Walden Recorder was commenced by S. H.

Sayer in 1869, but suffered to go down. Chauncey

B. Reed took it up in. 1870, and added Herald to the

title, but subsequently dropped Recorder. The paper

is now the Walden Herald.

THE PRESS OF PORT JERVIS.

The first newspaper published in Port Jervis was

the Port Jervis Express, an independent Whig journal,

and was issued in January, 1850, by P. H. Miller, a

colored man, who was both editor and proprietor.

The size of the sheet was twenty by twenty-eight. It

was printed on a Ramage press, and was published on

Wednesdays, at one dollar a year, payable in advance,

or two dollars at expiration of year. The office was

over a harness-maker's shop, near the residence of Dr.

John Conkling. The Express gave up the ghost in

about nine months.

In November, 1850, the publication of the Tri-States

Union was commenced in Col. Samuel Fowler's brick

building, opposite the present Erie Railway freight

depot. It was mainly through the efforts of Col.

Fowler, then a leading Democratic politician, that the

paper sprang into existence. It was a nicely-printed

sheet, and was ably edited by John I. Mumford. In

December, 1853, the paper was purchased by L. F.

Barnes, a young lawyer of Milford, Pa., who edited it

until Aug. 10, 1 854, when, having been appointed to

a. lucrative government position, he sold the establish-

ment to James H. Norton. Barnes died at Milford

about 1868.

Mr. Norton was editor and proprietor of the paper

until 1861, when he disposed of the office to G. W.
Allen, of Honesdale, Pa., and W. W. Farnum, nephew
of the late H. H. Farnum, of Port Jervis.

From its commencement until the advent of Mr.

Allen as editor the paper was Democratic in politics.

The latter changed it to a Republican paper. Sept. 27,

1862, the Union was sold to Daniel Holbrook, a grad-

uate of Harvard College, and at the time principal of

the schools at the House of Refuge, Randall's Island.

Mr. Holbrook was succeeded Sept. 27, 1869, by
W. G. Mitchell, of Chambersburg, Pa. In 1871, Mr.

Mitchell retired, and Mr. Charles St. John, Jr., the

present editor and proprietor, A. E. Spooner, and
William T. Doty, the present editor of the Gazette, be-

came the proprietors, with Messrs. St. John and Doty

as editors. In 1872, Spooner disposed of his interest

to E. G. Fowler, at present editor of the Sunday Morn-

ing Call, and later in the same year Mr. Doty retired.

At this time the Liberal party was organized, and the

Union was an earnest champion of the new party.

In January, 1873, the Daily Union was started by

Messrs. St. John & Fowler, the latter retiring in the

fall of that year. In 1879 the daily was enlarged.

The Tri-States Union was changed from a weekly to a

semi-weekly in 1878. Since 1875 the Union has been

Republican in its politics.

In 1852 the temperance question was largely advo-

cated in the town of Deerpark. A number of the

friends of the cause united and purchased the outfit

of a printing-office, and in June, 1852, the publication

of The Mirror of Temperance was commenced, edited

by J. L. Barlow and John Dow. Barlow was a "Mil-

lerite," and had previously edited the Sussex County

Home Journal, at Deckertown, N. J. The paper proved

an unprofitable venture ; it lived about one year and

a half. On the ruins of the Mirror John Williams,

an Englishman, started The Sentinel. Like its prede-

cessor, it was the organ of the Temperance party. In

the fall of 1854 he issued a campaign paper called The

Precursor of Temperance. The Sentinel failed in 1855,

Mr. Williams removing to Middletown, and later to

New York City. The Iron Age, the leading paper in

the United States devoted to the iron interests, was

founded by Mr. Williams, and is now published by

his son, David Williams. After the demise of The

Sentinel the owners sold the press and type to parties

elsewhere.

The Evening Gazette was founded April 22, 1869, as

a tri-weekly publication, by James H. Norton, of

Middletown, and William H. Nearpass, of Port Jer-

vis. The paper was neutral in politics. In about a

month thereafter the Family Gazette, a weekly paper,

was issued from the same office. Before the expira-

tion of the first volume it was enlarged and the name

changed to Port Jervis Weekly Gazette. In 1871, Mr.

Norton retired from the concern, and E. H. Mott, of

Honesdale, Pa., became associated with Mr. Near-

pass as one of the editors and proprietors. Oct. 1,

1872, the Gazette establishment was purchased by

George A. Clement, a New York lawyer, and the

paper, which had hitherto been neutral, was changed

to Republican. Mr. Clement edited the Gazette until

July 1, 1873, when he leased the office to William T.

Doty and a young man named Waller, of Monticello,

Mr. Doty assuming the editorial charge. In 1874,

Mr. Clement sold the establishment to Jesse M. Con-

ner, a Port Jervis merchant, and in September, 1874,

Mr. Conner disposed of it in a trade to Hon. Charles

St. John. The latter shortly after sold it to E. J.

Horton, of Peekskill, and W. T. Doty. With the new

change the paper was made Democratic. In 1875, Mr.

Horton sold his interest to Mr. Doty. In October,

1876, Hon. Charles St. John again became the owner,

and for two issues the Evening Gazette appeared as a
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neutral paper, when he disposed of it to its present

proprietor, William H. Nearpass, and both the Even-

ing and Weekly Gazettes were again Democratic. The

present editor of the paper is W. T. Doty, who has

continued to edit it since 1873. The publisher is

W. H. Nearpass.

The Sunday Morning Call, a weekly Sunday paper,

was established April 4, 1880, by E. G. Fowler and

A. L. Moffat. Mr. Fowler is the editor. Mr. Moffat

remained in the office but a short time, and disposed

of his interest to other parties. The paper is " inde-

pendent." George Lea purchased it in December,

1880. Mr. Fowler is now connected with the Middle-

town Press.

William H. Nearpass.—The earliest representa-

tive of the Nearpass family, Jacob by name, emigrated

from Germany about the year 1755, and chose a home
in Montague, Sussex Co., N. J., where he remained

until his death, having followed agricultural pursuits

during his lifetime. His children were Baltus, John,

Jacob, William, Benjamin, Elizabeth, and Catharine,

of whom John, William, and Benjamin settled in

Montague. Baltus sacrificed his life in the battle of

Minisink; William ended his life by an accident;

Jacob removed to Seneca Co., N. Y., and was the pro-

genitor of the branch of the family residing in western

New York ; and Benjamin, at a later day, repaired to

Michigan.

John was married, March 19, 1785, to Miss Sarah

Inkhoorn, and is the grandfather of the subject of

this sketch. His children were Baltus, William,

Michael, Benjamin, Rachel, Mary, and Catharine, all

of whom chose homes in the vicinity, either in Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, or New York. Michael, the

father of William H., remained in New Jersey, having
inherited the homestead. He was united in marriage

first to Jemima Cuddeback, and a second time to

Charlotte E. Stewart, who was the mother of four

children,—William H., Horace S., Sarah Temper-
ance, and Charles H. Of this number the only sur-

vivors are William H. and Charles H., both of whom
reside in Port Jervis. William H. Nearpass was born
in Montague, N. J., May 9, 1840, and passed his early

years at the home of his parents in the latter town-
ship. They removed in 1856 to Port Jervis, which
afforded him improved educational advantages at the

public school of that place, though these were not of

a superior character. At the age of nineteen he be-

gan a mercantile career as clerk in one of the stores

of the place. In 1865 the firm of Wilkin & Near-
pass .was established, which copartnership continued
until 1867, when Nearpass & Swartwout embarked in

trade. This firm was succeeded by Nearpass &
Brother, after which the present copartnership of

Nearpass & Shimer was formed.

Mr. Nearpass having developed a taste and mani-
fested a peculiar adaptation for the prol'ession ofjour-

nalist, in connection with Mr. J. H. Norton began the

publication of the Evening Gazette, a tri-weekly, to-

14

gether with a weekly edition of the same paper. He
later disposed of his interest in the paper, and in

1876 repurchased. This evening bulletin of news met

a want which the community had long felt, and its

publisher was encouraged, in January, 1881, to further

enterprise by converting it into a daily. Its increas-

ing circulation testifies to the appreciation in which

it is held by the citizens of Port Jervis and vicinity.

Mr. Nearpass has engaged actively in all undertak-

ings having for their aim the public welfare. He
has been favored with many local offices, having

been for five years supervisor of the township, and

elected a portion of this time without opposition.

The offices of trustee and treasurer of the village

have also been filled by him. His religious associa-

tions are with the Reformed (Dutch) Church, of which,

he is an esteemed elder.

Mr. Nearpass was married in 1867 to Miss Anna
W. Newman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who died in 1879,

leaving three children,—Emma E., Charlotte A., and

Anna W., the latter of whom is deceased.

THE PRESS OF WARWICK.

The Warwick Advertiser was commenced Jan. 27,

1866 ; Leonard Cox, editor and proprietor. John L.

Servin purchased it Jan. 8, 1869, and sold to Daniel

F. Welling, April 1, 1874. From Welling it passed

to Stewart & Wilson (Aug. 5, 1876). Wilson sold his

interest to D. C. Demerest, and it was published by

Stewart & Demerest until the establishment was de-

stroyed by fire, Jan. 24, 1879, since which time it has

been published by Stewart & Co. Samuel J. Stewart

has been its editor since August, 1876.

MISCELLANEOUS.

In regard to the following newspapers no reply has

been made to our inquiries :

The Cornwall Reflector, founded as the Cornwall

Mirror, by John W. Lee, in 1877, now published by

H. H. Snelling.

The Cornwall Times, Miss S. J. A. Hussey, editor

and proprietor.

The Highland Falls Journal, James C. Merritt,

editor.

CHAPTER XIV.

OKAIVGE COUNTY CIVIL LIST.

In the following lists are included the names of

representative and other officers of the original county

of Orange, and also the officers of Ulster County who

were taken from the precincts and towns of that

county which were subsequently annexed to Orange,

together with those of the present county of Orange,

REPRESENTATIVES IN COLONIAL ASSEMBLY.

Original Orange was given representation in the

General Assembly in 1699, from which time until
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1775, which embraces the first representative period

prior to the Revolution, its representatives were

:

1699-1701, Abiahiiin Gouvernenr;* 1701-5, '9, '10, '16, '26, Peter Haring;

1705-8, FloriB Crum ; 1708-9, Michael Hawdin ; 1710-13, Hendrick

TenEyck; 1713-16, '26, '37, Corneliae HarrinK: 1716-26, Cornelius

Cuyper ; 1726-29, Lancaster Symes ; 1729-39, '57, '59, Vincent Mat-

thews, Curnwall ; 1739-50, Thomas Gale, Gneben ; 1739-15, Gabriel

Ludlow ; 1747-48, '49, Theodoras Snediker ; 1745-47, '59, '68, Abra-

ham Harriug; 1750-57, Samuel Gale; 1759-69, Henry Wiener, Go-

shen; 1769-75, Samuel Gale (2); 1769-75, John De Noyeliee; 1775,

John Ooe, Haverstraw.

The representative from Ulster, from the district

now embraced in Orange, was George Clinton, of New
Windsor, from 1768 to 1775.

DELEGATES FROM THE COLONY OF NEW YORK TO
THE FIRST CONTINENTAL CONGRESS—1774.

John Alsop, William Floyd, Philip Livingston, Simon Boernm, John
Harring, Isaac Low, James Duane, John Jay, Heniy Wisner.f

SECOND CONTINENTAL CONGRESS—1775.

John Alsop, James Duane, William Floyd, Lewis Morris, Simon Boernm,

John Jay, Philip Livingston, Philip Schuyler, George Clinton,

Francis Lewis, Robert R. Livingston, Henry Wisner.

Clinton and Wisner were from the district now
embraced in Orange County. Simon Boerum died

July 11, 1775, and John Alsop resigned immediately

after the adoption of the Declaration of Independence,

to which measure he was opposed. Clinton, Wisner,

Alsop, Floyd, and Lewis were present when the Decla-

ration was adopted, but, in consequence of the instruc-

tions which they had received from the Convention of

New York, did not vote. New York subsequently

approved the Declaration, and it was signed, on behalf

of the State, by Philip Livingston, Floyd, Lewis, and
Morris. Clinton, Wisner, Schuyler, Jay, and Robert

R. Livingston were calledhome to take charge of defen-

sive operations in New York, and hence did not sign.

Their signatures were not necessary, as the Conven-
tion of New York had instructed any three of the

representatives to cast the vote of the State. The dele-

gates of 1775 continued to serve until 1777,—William
Duer taking the place of John Alsop.

DELEGATES TO THE PROVINCIAL CONGRESS OF
NEW YORK—1775-77.

Orange County.—^A. Hawkes Hay, Haverstraw; Jeremiah Clark, Corn-

wall ; John Coe, Haverstraw ; Wm. Allison, Goshen ; Peter Cowlee,

Goeben; Thomas Cuyper, Haverstraw ; John HarriDg,Orangetown;

Abni. Lent, Orangetown ; Thomas Cutwater, Orangetowo ; Israel

Seeley, Cornwall; Joshua H. Smith, Haverstraw; BoeloffVan Houten,
Haveratraw ; Nicholas Jackson, Gushen ; Archibald Little, Cornwall

;

David Pye, Haverstraw ; Isaac Sherwood, Orangetown ; Bei^j. Tusten,

Goshen; Henry Wisner, Goshen; Jesse Woodbull, Cornwall.

lister County.—John Nicholson^ Montgomery; Arthur Parks,^ Mont-
gomery; Johannes Snyder, Shawangiink; Matthew Rhea, Mont-
gomery; Thomaa Palmer, Newburgh; Henry Wisner, Jr., Wallkill •

Levi Paulding, Kingston ; Christopher Tappen, Eingstoa ; Dirck
Wynkoop, Jr., Kingston.

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE OP SAFETY—1775-76.

Orange County.—David Pye, John Harring, Jeremiah Clark, Tbeuoia

Cuyper.

VUter CounUf.—Samuel Brewster, New Windsor; Henry Wisner Jr
Wallkill.

DELEGATES TO THE CONVENTION CALLED TO DE-
LIBERATE UPON THE ADOPTION, BY THE STATE
OF NEW YORK, OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES, HELD JUNE 17, 1788.

UlMler County.—George Clinton ; .Tames Clinton, New Windsor; Ebeneiar

Clark, John Cantiue, Cornelius C. Shoemaker, Dirck Wynkoop.
Orange County.—Henry Wisner, Goshen ; John Hailing ; Jesse Woodbull

Cornwall ; John Wood.

After a severe struggle this convention ratified the

constitution by a vote of thirty to twenty-seven,

—

Orange and Ulster Counties voting in the negative.

DELEGATES TO THE STATE CONVENTION OF 1301,

CALLED TO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION OF 1777.

Orange County.—Aaron Barr; Arthur Parks, Montgomery ; James Clin-

ton, New Windsor; John Steward, Goehen; Peter Towusend, Corn-

wall.

Aaron Burr resided in New York, but was elected

as a representative from Orange. He was president

of the convention.

DELEGATES TO THE STATE CONVENTION OP 1821,

CALLED TO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION OF 1801.

Orange Omnb/.—John Dner, Goshen; Peter Milliken, Montgomery

;

John Hallock, Jr. ; Benjamin Woodward, Mount Hope.

DELEGATES TO THE STATE CO"NVENTION OF 1846,

CALLED TO AMEND THE CONSTITUTION OP 1S21.

John W. Brown, Newburgh; Lewis Cuddeback, Deerpark; George W.
Tuthill, Blooming-Grove.

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.

* Speaker of Assembly, He was a resident of New Tork.

t Henry Wisner wbs the grandson ofJohannes Wisner, who settled on
the Wawayanda Patent in 1714. " He was a man, although of slender

education, yet of strong natural abilities, of pleasing address, and seemed
to possess from his ancestors a strong predilection for reyubhcan institu-

tions," says Judge William Thompson. His active years were spent in

the civil ser^-ice of his country, having entered the General (Colonial)

Assembly in 1759, and continued therein until 1782, with only a few
3ears' inteii-nption. He was also the fonoder of two powder-mills in the

j

county for the supply of the army of the Revolution. His son, Henry,
Jr,, was also in the Legislature ; and his son-in-law, Moses Pliillip, was

|

the founder of Pbillipeburgh. i

Date. Name.
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Date. Katne. Residence. Vote caat for.

18^...Egbert Jansen. Goelien. Jacksou and Calhoun.

1832...Samuel Hunter. Moutgomery. Jackson and Van Buren.

1836...Nathaniel P. Hill. " Van Buren and Johnson.

1840...Jame8 Bnrt. Warwick. ) „ . . „ ,

„ ^, „ „ . „ , . ! Harrison and Tyler.
Nathl. DuBois. Newburgh. J

1844...William Murray. Westtown. Pulk and Dallas.

1848...James D. Ball. Crawford. Taylor and Fillmore.

1852...Alex. ThompeoD. " Pierce and King.

1856...John P. Jones. Sullivan Co. Fremont and Dayton.

1860...George K. Grier. Gosheu. Lincoln and Hamlin.

1864...James W. Taylor. Newburgh. Lincoln and Johnson,

1863...Egbert A. Clark. Sullivan Co. Grant and Culfax.

1872...Stod*d Hammond. " " Grant and Wilson.

1876...William Voorhis. Rockland Co. Tilden aud Hendricks.

REPRKSKNTATIVES IN CONGRESS.

Orange and Ulster Covnties.

1789-81 John Hathorn. Warwick.
1791-03 Corns. U. Schoonmaker. Kiugston.
1793-96 Peter Van Gaasbeck.

Fburth DUlrictf—Orange, Ulster, and Delaware Countiea.

1796-1)7 John Hathorn. Warwick.
1797-99 Lucas Elmendorf. Kingston.
1799-1801 "

1801-3 " " "

Fifth Distrki,—Omitge County.

1808-6 Andrew McCiird. Wallkill.
1806-7 John Blake, Jr. "

1807-9 " " "

Third District,—Orange and Westchester Counties.

1809-11 Jonathan Fisk. Newburgh.
1«U-13 Pierre Van Gortlaudt, Jr. Westchester County.

Sixth District,—Orange County.

1813-16 Jonathan Fisk. Newburgh.
1815-17'
1817-19 James W. Wilkin. Goshen.
1819-in. Walter Case. Newburgh.
1821-23 Selah Tuthill.f Goshen.
182^26 « Hector Craig. Blooming-Grove.
1825-Z7 John Hallock, Jr. Goshen.
1827-29 "
1829-31 „ Hectof Craig.t Blooming-Grove.
1831-33 Saml. J. Wilkin. Goshen.
1833-36 John W. Brown. Newburgh.
1836-37 " '• "
1837-39 Nathaniel Jones. Warwick.
1839-41 " •' ..

1841-43 JameeG. Clinton. Newburgh.

Ninth Distriil,^Orange and Sullivan Counties.

1843-45 James G. Clinton. Newburgh.
1846-47 „ Archibald C. Niven. Monticello.
1847-49 Daniel B. St. John.
1849-61 Thomas McKissock. Newburgh.
1801-63 William Murray. Goshen.
1853-65 " *' . "

Tenth District,—Orange and Sullivan Counties.

1865-57 Ambroses. Murray. Goshen,
1867-59 .-. •• " ^ "
1W?-*1 Chas. H. Van Wyck. Sullivan County.
1861-63 '* '» »« »

Eleventh District,—Orange and Sullivan Counties.

1883-65 Charles H. Winfleld. Goshen.
1865-67 " " "
18»7-8» .Chas. H. Van Wyck. Sullivan County.
1869-71 George W. Greene. Goshen.
1871-73 Chas. St. John. Port Jervis.

Tweljth DiMrict,—Orange and SuUican OoujUies.

18'3-75 Chas. St. John. Port Jervis.

Fourteenth District,—Orange and Sullivan Gounties.

1*2*-'" George M. Beebe, Monticello.
1877-79 •• •• ••

* Resigned Jnne, 1815. Succeeded by James W. Wilkin, Goehen.
tDied December, 1821. Succeeded by Chas. Borland, Jr., Mont-

gomery.

t Appointed Judge and resigned. Succeeded by Saml. W. Eager,
Montgomery, November, 1830.

REPRESENTATIVES IN STATE SENATE.
Bate. Name. Residence.

1777-82 Henry Wisner. Goshen.
1777-88 Arthur Parks. Montgomerj-.
1777-80 Jesse Woodhull. Cornwall.
1782-84 Thomas Palmer. Newburgh.
178:J-8B William Allison. Goshen.
1787-90 John Hathorn. Warwick.
1789-92 James Clinton. New Windsor.
1794-97 Reuben Hopkins. Goehen.
1797-1800 William Thompson. Goshen.
1801-14 Jamea W. Wilkin. Goshen.
1804-10, 1823-26 James Burt. Warwick.
1805-8 Samuel Brewster. New Windsor.
1816-22 William Ross. Newburgh.
1827-30 Bei^amin Woodward. Mount Hope.
1831-34 David M. Westcott Goshen.
1837-40 Henry H. Van Dyck. Goshen.
1841-47 Robert Denniston. Salisbury Mills.

1848-49..7:j,.n!T:TTv. Samuel J. Wilkin. Goehen
1862-53 Nathaniel Jones. Newburgh.
18.16-57 Edward M. Madden. Middletown.
1858-69 Osmer B. Wheeler. Middletown.
1868-71 William M.Graham. Middletown.
1872-76 Edward M. Madden. Middletown.
1876-79 Daniel B. St. John. Newburgh.
1880-81 Edward M. Madden. Middletown.

From 1777 to 1796 the senatorial district embraced

the counties of Orange, Ulster, and Duchess, and was

entitled to six senators, 1796-97, Orange, Ulster,

Duchess, and Columbia ; Delaware added in 1797

;

Chenango in 1798 ; Greene in 1800 ; Sullivan in 1809,

entitled to twelve senators to 1808, and to seven from

1808 to 1814. In 1815, Albany, Chenango, Columbia,

Delaware, Greene, Orange, Otsego, Schoharie, Sulli-

van, and Ulster composed the district, with a repre-

sentation of nine senators. Under the constitution of

1821 the district was composed of Duchess, Putnam,

Kockland, Orange, Sullivan, Ulster, and Westchester.

This continued until 1826, when Delaware was an-

nexed. In 1836, Queens and Suffolk were added and

Delaware transferred. Under the constitution of

1846, Orange and Sullivan composed the district.

MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY.

RESIDENTS OF TOWNS IN PRESENT COUNTY.

Date. From Original Orange.

1777-78...John Hathom,g Warwick.

1779-80

1780-81...John Hathorn, Warwick.
Thomas MofTalt, Cornwall.
Bezaleel Seely, .Tr , Goshen.

1781-82...Bezaleel Seely.

John Stagg, Goshen.
1782-83...John Hathorn, Warwick.

John Stagg, Goshen.
178S-84...John Hathorn, Warwick.

William Sickles.

1784-85. ..John Hathorn, Warwick.
William Sickles.

1785-86...John Bradner, Goshen.
Nathaniel Satterly, Cornwall.
Henry Wiener (3d), Wallkill.

From Original Ulster.

Henry Wisner, Jr., Wallkill.
Matthew Rhea, Montgomery.
Nathan Smith, New Windsor.
Matthew Rhea, Montgomery.
Robt. Boyd, Jr., New Windsor.
Thomas Palmer, Newburgh.
Nathan Smith, New Windsor.
Kobt. Boyd, Jr., New Windsor.
Nathan Smith, Jr.

James Hunter, Montgomery.
John Nicholson, Montg.^mery.
James Hunter, Montgomery.
John Nicholson, Montgomery.
Nathan Smith. New Windsor.
John Nicholson. Montgomery.
Nathan Smith, New Windsor.
David Galatian, Montgomery.
Nathan Smith, New Windsor.

g John Hathorn was a native of Wilmington, Del. He came to Orange

County in the capacity of a school-teacher and surveyor ; subsequently

married a daughter of Thomas Welling aud settled in Warwick, where

he had an iron-forge and a store. He was a captain in the old Goshen

regiment of militia, and under the rearrangement of the militia of the

Revolution was made colonel of the Warwick regiment, then (1775) a

new organization, in which capacity he commanded in the battle of

Mlnisink. His civil service began as member of the Assembly under the

first State constitution in 1777, in which capacity he served until 1787,

when he was transferred to the Senate, where he remained until 1790.

In 1789-90 and 1795-97 he was a representative in Congress, and 1801-:J

again m the Senate. He was a small man, wrote an elegant band, and

left behind him many pleasant recollections.
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Date. From Original Orange.

1786-87. ..Robert Armatronc,* Warwick.
Gilbert Cooper, Warwick.

1787 -S8...William Thompson, Gnsben.
Henry Wisner, Jr., Wallkill.

1788-89...John Carpenter, Cornwall.

Henry Wiener, Jr., Wallkill.

1789-90...John Carpenter.
Seth Marvin.
William Sickles.

1790-01 ...Julin Carpenter.
Seth Marvin.
John Smith.

1791-92...Seth Marvin.
Julin Smith.

1792-93...Kfuben Hopkins, Goshen.
John Smith, Goshen.

179:1-94...Seth Marvin.
John Wheeler.

1795 William Allison, GoHlien.

John Hathorn, Warwick.
1796 Seth Marvin.

James W. Wilkin, Goshen.
1796-97...Seth Marvin.

1798 James Burt, Warwick.
Moses Hatfield, Goshen.

From Original Ulster.

David Gnlatian, Montgomery.
Natlian Smith, New Wiiidsur.

James Clinton, New Windsiir.

Nathan Smith, New Windsor.
Nathan Smith, New Windsor.

Nathan Smith, New Windsor.

Matthew DuBuis, N. Windsor.
James Hunter, Montgomery.
J no. G. Graham, Montgomery.
Ebenezer Foot, Newburgh.

Nathan Smith, New Windsor.

Ebenzer Font, Newburgh.
Johannes Miller, Montgomery
Andrew McCurd, Montgomery.

Ebenezer Foot, Newburgh.
Andrew McCord, Montgomery.
Franuis Crawford, Newburgh

.

Ebenezer Foot, Newbuigh.
Benjamin Sears, Montgomery.
Jdhn Barber, Montgomery. *

Pbineas Bowman, Newburgh.
Andrew McCord, Montgomery.

PRESENT COUNTY OF ORANGE.

1798-99.—John Blake, Jr., James Burtj^Mosea Philips, Hendrick Smith,

David M. Westcott.

1800.—John Blake, Jr , Robert Burnet, James Burt, Andrew McCord,J

Seth Marvin.

ISOl.—Aaron Burr, James Clinton, Andrew McCord, Peter Towneend,

Henry Tooker.

1802.—Joshua Brown, James Burt,Chas. Clinton, Andrew McCord, Selah

Strong.

1803.—James Burt, William A. Clark, James Finch, Jr.,g Reuben Neely.

1804.—Robert Burnet, Joshua Brown, Samuel S. Seward, Henry Tooker.

1805.—John Barber, Joshua Brown, John Hathorn, John Tuthill.

lyOO.-William Crist, David Dill, Andrew McCord, John Wood.

1807.-William Crist, Andrew McCord, Abraham Schultz, John Wood.

1808.—William Ross, Selah Strong, Henry Tooker, James W. Wilkin.

1809.—William Rons, Anthony Davis, David Dill, James W. Wilkin.

1810.—James Finch, Jr., Job. Morrell, John Nicholson, Selah Strong.

1811.—William Ross, Antliouy Davis, Seth Marvin, John Blake, Jr.

1812.—William Ross, John Gasherie, Peter Holbert, Seth Marvin.

1813.—William Ross, Joshua Sayre, Benjamin Strong, Benjamin Webb.

1816.—Hezekiah Belknap, Edward Ely, Jas. Finch, Jr., Benj. Woodward.

181G.—James Burt, David Dill, Nathaniel P. Strong, Selah Strong.

1817.—James Faulkner, Jas. Finch, John Hallock, Jr.,|j Elihu Hedges.

1818.—Isaac Belknap, Anthony Davis, John McGarrah, Wm. Mulliner.

18ig,_John Blake, Nathaniel P. Hill, Hezekiuh Moffat, Andrew Wilson.

1820.—Janu'S Finch, Jr., Nathaniel P. Hill,SeUh Tuthill, Abrnham Vail.

-'^821.—Chas. BorUind, Jr., James Burt, John Hallock, Jr.,|| Benj. Wood-

ward.

1822.—James Burt, Egbert Jansen, Jos. McLaughlin, Abm. Schultz.

* Robert Armstrong was the son of William Armstrong, who was the

son of Thomas Armstrong, one of the Scotch-Erish immigrants who ac-

companied Charles Clinton in 1729-30, and to whom he was related by

maniage. Thomas Armstrong died on the voyage to America. William

ttocated in Warwick, where he died March U, 1805, in his eighty-third

jear. Robert was born in 1754, and died May 30, 1834, in his eighty-first

jear. "He was one of those men who are never even suspected of selfish

cr corrupt designs."

f James Burt was the youngest son of Daniul Burt, who settled at Bell-

vale, in Warwick, in 1746. He was cue of the must substantial residents

«f the county, and had along and honorable public career.

X Andrew McCord was a resident of Wallkill. "Hi- was a plain, un-

ostentatious farmer, who, by a long course of honest industry, and the

nttrlligent discharge of private and public duties, endeared himself to all

bis fullow-citizens."

g James Finch, Jr., was born July 25, 1768, died Dec. 7, 1843. He was

a. resident of the town of Mount Hope, where he wh^ a justice of the

peace for twenty-eight yeare and supervisor for twelve years. He was a

Common Pleas judge for one term, and member of the L.egiBlature six

II
John Hallock, Jr., was a resident of the old town of Minisink. He

was a man of ready talent, and in all his public positions "acted his

part with fidelity and great puiity of motive."

1823.—David Christie. Wm. Finn, Isaac Van Duzer, Samuel Webb.

1824.—Benj. Dunning, Joj^. Fiuch, Jr., Leonaid Smith, Saml. J. WilkiD.

1825.—Wm. Finn, Nathaniel P. Hill, Jos. McLaughlin, Saml. J. Wilkin.

1826.—Ogden Hoffman, Hudson McFarland, Abm. Schultz, Benj. Wood
ward.

1827.—William W. Crawford, William Ecker, Nathaniel Jones.

1828.—Nathaniel Jones, Peter Milliken, David M. Westcott.

18:i9.—Robert Fowler, Richard Graham, Jnmes Waugh.
1830.—Abm. Cuddeback, Abm. M. Smith, Pliineae Tuthill.

1831.—Edward Blake, Robert Fowler, James Hulse.

1832.—John Barker, Isaac R. Van Duzer, Charles Wiofield.

1833.—James Finch, Ezra Keeler, l!<uac B. Van Duzer.

1S34.—Mer'rit H. Cash, Gibert 0. Fowler, Charles Winfield.

1835.—Morrit H. Cash, Robert Denniston, David G. Finch.

183^P=etiarle8 Borland, Jr., Robert Sly, Thomas Van Etten.

1837.—Merrit H. Cash, William Jackson, William Morrison.

1838.~Gold8mith Denniston, Stephen W. Fullerton, Hudson McFarlan.

1839.—Edward Blake, Robert Denniston, Joseph Slaughter.

1840.—Benjamin Brown, Uobeit Deunibton, William 8. Little.

1841.—Gideon W. Cock, Lewis Cuddeback, Robert Sly,

1842.—Stacey Beakes, Robert Lawson, Roswell Mead.

1843.—Leonard Lee, John W. Murlin, John Van Duzer.

1844.—Leonard Lee, David H. Smith, George W. Tuthill.

1845.—John Brooks, Thornton M. Niven, Richard M. Tuthill, Jr.

1845,:—William L. Benedict, Wilkin Seacord, Robert R. Thompson.
1847.—Joseph Davis, William C. Haubrouck, Hudson McFarlan.

1848.f—Stephen Rapalje, George Houston, Augustus P. Thompson.

1849.—David C. Bull, David H. Moffat, Jr., Maurice Hoyt.

1850.—William Graham, Albert G. Owen, Daniel Fullerton, Daniel T.

Durland.**

1851'.—Oliver Belknap, Pbineas Rnmsey, Milton Barnes.

1852.—Hugh B. Bull, James B. Stevens, Abm. J. Cuddeback.
1853.—Thomas Fulton, Hudson Webb, Ethan B. Carpenter.

1854.—Charles U. Cushman, Charles M. Thompson, Andrew J. Milla.

1855.—Joel T. Headley, Samuel Beyea, James Bennett.

1856.—Isaac Wood, William W. Reeve, Andrew J. Mills.

1857.—James R. Dickson, George B. Cox, Erastus Stickney.

1858.—Stephen W. FuUerton, Charles J. Stevenson.

1859.—James H. Mallery, Joseph Davis.

I860.—Peter C. Regim, Harvey R. Caldwell.

1861.—Stephen W. Fullerton, Jr., Milton Barnes.

1862.—Daniel B. Hudson, John Van Etten, Jr.

1863.—John D. Van Buren, Charles S. Woodward.
1864.—Nathaniel W. Howell, Charles S. Woodward.
1865.—Ananias B. Hulse, Theodore U. Cooper.

18C6.—Frederick Bodine, George W. Millspaugh.

1867.—Lewis B. Halsey, George W. Millspaugh.

1868.—William C. H. Sherman, John H. Reeve.

1869.—J. C. Bancroft Davis, Thomas J. Lyon.

1870.—Odell S. Hathaway, Thomas J. Lyon.
1871.—Robert H. Strahan, Isaac V. Montanye,
1872.—Robert H. Strahan, Frank Abbott.

1873.—Augustus Denniston, Frank Abbott.

1874.—Augustus Denniston, Charles B. Wood.
1875.—James W. Miller, Joseph D. Friend.

1876.—Thomas W. Bradley, John H. Reeve.
1877.—James G. Graham, Stewart T. Duriand, John D. Benedictft
1878.—James G. Graham, James W. Hoyt,
^eaAera.-John Hathorn, 1781 : Andrew McCord, 1807; Jas. W. Wilkin,

1808; William Rose, 1814: William C. Hasbrouck, 1847.

AJDMIMSTRATIVE OFFICERS.
Cadwallader Golden, Acting Governor, 1760-62, 1763-70.

George Clinton, Governor, 1777-95, 1801-4.

DeWitt Clinton, Governor, 1824-28.

William H. Seward, Governor, 1839-43.

George Clinton, Vice-President, 1804-12.

MEMBERS OF
Date.. District.

1777 Middle.

1781-88... "

1789 «

COUNCIL OF APPOINTMENT.

Name.
Jesse Woodhull.

Arthur Parks.

John Hathorn.

Residence.

Cornwall.

Montgomery.

Warwick.

If By Assembly districts—names in order of district

** Contestant awarded seat.

tt Elected to fill vacancy in place of Durland, deceased.
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Date. District. Name. Beeidence.

1794 Middle. Beiiben Hoplcina. Goshen.

1802 " James W. Willtin. Gioshen.

1807 " James Burt. Warwiclt.

1811-13... " James W. Willtin. Goshen.

1816-19... " William Boss. Newburgh.

One senator from each of the four senatorial dis-

tricts formed, with the Governor presiding, a council

of appointment, under the constitution of 1777. All

military, civil, and judicial officers, not excepted by

the constitution, were appointed by this body. It

was abolished by the constitution of 1821.

REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY.

1783; Henry Wisner, Gushen ; 1783, James Clinton, New Windsor; 1787,

BeT. Nathan Kerr, Goshen ; 1787, BeT. Andrew King, Montgomery.

SURVEYORS-GENERAL.

1720, Csdwallader Gulden, Coldenliam ; 1751, Cadwallader Golden, Col-

denham
;

, Alexander Golden, Newburgh ; 1762, Alexander Col-

den, Newburgh ; 1842, Nathaniel Jones, Newburgh.

CANAL COMMISSIONER.

1844, Nathaniel Jones, Newburgh.

INSPECTORS OF STATE PRISONS.

1840, Hudson McFarlaii, Monroe ; 1843, Thornton M. Niven, Newburgh
;

1845, Benjamin H. Maue, Newburgh.

MASTER OF CHANCERY.
1790, Oadwallader Golden, Goldenham.

MASTERS AND EXAMINERS IN CHANCERY.
1811, William Boss; 1830, Albert S. Benton, Goshen; John B. Booth,

Goshen ; James G. Clinton, Newburgh ; Alexander C. MuUiner, New-
burgh ; Charles Monell, Goshen ; Theodore S. Fisk, Newburgh ; James
G. Clinton, Newburgh.

PUISNE JUSTICE SUPREME COURT.

1847, Thomas McKissock, Newburgh.

JUDGE CIRCUIT COURT.
1828, Samuel B. Betts, Newburgh.

JUSTICES OF SUPREME COURT.
1849-67, John W. Brown, Newburgh ; 1867, William Fullerton, New-

burgh; appointed.

JUDGES OF COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

The Court of Common Pleas was established in

1691, and had jurisdiction similar to the present

County Court. Until 1821 it was composed of a vari-

able number of judges. After 1821, five judges were
appointed for each county, one of whom was desig-

nated as first.

tiKANGE COUNTY JUDGES.

1701, William Merritt; 1702, John Merritt; 1710, John Corbet; 1717,

Peter Haring ; 1717, Cornelius Haring; 1733, Vincent Matthews,
Cornwall ; 1735, James Jackson ; 1737, Vincent Matthews, Cornwall

;

1739, Abraham Peter Haring; 1749, Abraham Haring, Jr.; 1769,

Michael Jackson, Goshen ; 1774, John Haring ; 1776, John Coe ; 1778,

John Haring; 1788, William Thompson, Goshen.

ULSTER COONTY JUDGES.

1749, Charles Clinton, New Windsor ; 1774, Cadwallader Colden, Jr., Col-

denham.

PRESENT COUNTY OF OEANGE.
1807, Nathan H. White, First; 1823, Samuel S. Seward, First ; 1833, Gil-

bert 0. Fowler, First; 1836, Horace W. Elliott, First ; 1841, Goldsmith

Dennlston, First; 1840, Allen M.Sherman, First; 1798, Jonathan
Hasbrouck, Newburgh; 1802, George Gardner, Newburgh; 1807,

John Barber, Montgomery; 1808, Andrew Graham, Montgomery,
Anthony Dayls, Goshen, Daniel Birdsall, Newburgh; 1809, James

Finch, Jr., Mount Hope ; 1810, John Bradner, Goshen, Eobcrt Arm-
strong, Warwick, Jonathan Cooley, Newburgh ; 1811, William Bodle^

Montgomery; 1812, Isaac Belknap, Jr., Newburgh; 1814, William

A. Clark, , George D. Wickham, Goshen, Francis Crawford, New-
burgh ; 1815, John Blake, Jr., Montgomery, Samuel S. Seward, War-
wick, Joseph Morrell, New Windsor, Alexander Boss, Newburgh

;

1818, Stephen Jaokson, Goshen; 1821, William Thompson, Goshen^

Daniel Tooker, Newburgh ; 1823, Solomon Sleight, Newburgh, Da-

vid M. Westcott, Goshen ; 1824, John Hallock, Jr., Minisink ; 1826,

Isaac Jennings, ; 1828, Gilbert 0. Fowler, Newburgh; 1830,

John B. Booth, Goshen : 1831, Nathaniel P. Hill, Montgomery ; 1832,

Horace W. Elliott, Goshen ; 1833, Nathaniel Jones, Warwick ; 1834,

Bobert Denniston, Blooming-Grove, Hulet Clark, Minisink; 1836,

James G. Clinton, Newburgh ; 1838, Miles Hughes, ; 1840, Jo-

seph B. Andrews, , Stephen W. Fullerton, Mount Hope, James

D. Bull, ; 1843, Gideon W. Cock, ; 1844, Frederick A. Hoyt,

Goshen ; 1845, John Sutton, Warwick, Joseph Slaughter, Scotchtown.

The first session of the court in Orange County

was held at Orangetown, April 28, 1803. Present:

William Merritt and John Merritt, judges. Sessions

were first held in Goshen in 1727.

JUDGES OF COUNTY COURTS.

1847, David W. Bate; 1851, John G. Wilkin; 1855, Benjamin F.Duryea;

1869, John J. Monell ; 1863, David F. Gedney ; 1867, Thomas George ;

1871, Stephen W. Fullerton ; 1877, Charles F. Brown.

SPECIAL COUNTY JUDGES.

, John G.Wilkin; 1852, Kobert Proudflt.Jr.; 1855, Charles Bor-

land; 1856, James W. Taylor; 1859, E. Gedney Van Duzer; 1861,

James W.Taylor, George W. Greene; 1864, J. HaUock Drake; 1866,

James W.Taylor; 1869, William J. Groo; 1872, Theron H. Little ;

1875, Michael H. Hirschberg.

SURROGATES.
ORANGE COUNTY.

17!i7, Henry Ludlow ; 1750, Court of Common Pleas ; 1754, William

Finn; 1759, John Gale, Goshen; 1762, Edward Smith; 1778, Benja-

min Tnsten, Jr., Goshen ; 1779, James Everett,* Goshen.

ULSTEE COUNTY.

1765, George Clinton, New Windsor; 1785, Arthur Parks, Montgomery

Henry Wisner, Wallkill.

PRESENT COUNTY OF OEANGE.

1815, Edward Ely ; 1820, Job Noble; 1821, Edward Ely; 1823, Wheeler

Case; 1827, Daniel H. Tuthill; 1831, John B. Booth; 1840, George

M. Grier; 1844, Charles Borland; 18ft, Benjamin F. Duryea; 1851,

James W. Fowler; 1855, John C. McConnell ; 1839, David A. Scott;

1867, Gilbert 0. Hulse ; 1871-77, Henry A. Wadsworth.

SPECIAL SURROGATES.

1855, Charles Borland; 1859, Frederick A. Hoyt; 1867, John V. D. Ben-

edict; 1870, Henry C. Duryea; 1872, Daniel E, Pope ; 1873, John P.

Sears; 1877, John B. Sweezey.

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.

1818, Samuel E. Betts; 1820, Henry G. Wisner; 1823, Ogden Hoffman;

1826, Charles Borland ; 1829, Isaac E. Van Duzer ; 1835,. Samuel J.

Wilkin; 1835, Chades Boriand, Jr.; 1841, Nathan Westcott; 1847,

Hugh B. Bull ; 1850, Charles H. Winfleld ; 1866, David P. Gedney ;

1859, Charles C. McQuoid ; 1862, AbramS. Cassedy; 1865, J. Hallock

Drake; 1868, Stephen W. Fullerton; 1871, Lewis E. Carr; 1874,

Charles F. Brown ; 1877, Walter C. Anthony.

COUNTY CLERKS.

OEANGE COUNTY.

1691, Dirck Storm ; 1703, William Huddleston ; 1721, Gerardus Clowes ;

1723, Thomas PuUen ; 1726, Vincent Matthews, Cornwall ; 1736, Ga-

* James Everett appears to have held the office until 1815. The first

records in the surrogate's oflice were made by him. The first letters of

administration issued by him were to Hannah Townsend, of the precinct

of Goshen, administratrix of Peter Townsend, May 30, 1787. The first

will recorded is that of Samuel Moffat, of Cornwall, June 27, 1787.
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bripl LuJlo»-, Jr. ; 1736, Viucent Matthews'; 1763, David Matthews,

Corawall ; 179*, Rmben Hopkins, Goshen.

ULSTER COUNTY.

175!', George Clinton, Keiv Windsor.

PRESENT COUNTY OF ORANGE.

1799, Thomas Moffat; 161!, Henry G. Wisner; 1815, David M. Westcott;

1819, Jamrs W. Wilkin"; 1821, David M. Westcott; 1823, Asa Dun-

ning; ISM, LeULius L. Vail : 1838, Albert S. Beuton ; 1840, Lobbias

L. Vail ; 1843, John C. Wallace ; 1846, Albert S. Benton ; 1846, Joseph

W. Gott; 184'i, Nathan Westcott; 1863, Charles Drake; 1858, David

C. Winfleld : 1864, Moses D. Stivers ; 18li7, Lewie Cuddehack ; 1870,

William E. Mapcs; 1874, William E. Mapes; 1876, John A. Wal-

lace; 1870, Charles B. Gray.

SHERIFFS.

ORANGE COUNTY.

1685, Minnie Johannes ; 1690, Floiis Willemse Crom ;* 1694, Stanley

Handcock, New York ; 1699, John Petel«on; 1700, Tennis Donisen;

1702, John Perry ; 1706, Jeremiah Caniff; 1703, Cornelius Cuyper:

1709, Cornelius Haring; 1718, Timothy Halstiiid; 1710, Thomas

Husk; 173U, William Pulleu ; 17:)7, Michael Dniiiiiiig, Goshen:

1739, Thaddeus Suediker; 1747, Joseph Sackrtt, Cornwall ; 1756,

Jonathan Lawrence, Cornwall ; 1758, Daniel Everett, Goshen ; 1761,

Daniel Denton, Goshen ; 1764, Jesse Woodhull, Cornwall ; 1772,

James Mathews, Cornwall ; 1772, Jeaee Woodhull, Cornwall ; 1777,

Isaac Nio'll, Gi'Shen; 1781, William W. Thompson, Goshen ; 1785,

Hezekiah Howell, Cornwall ; 1789, Thomas Waters, Goehen ; 1793,

Benj. Jackson, Goehen ; 1797, Thomas Watere, Goshen.

ULSTER COUNTY.

•1752, Richard Albertson, Newbnrgh ; 1774, Thomas Colden, Newburgh

;

1793, Benjamin Sears, Montgomery ; 1794, Levi Dodge, Newbnrgh.

PRESENT COUNTY OF ORANGE.

1802,-John Blake, Montgomery ; 180), John Blake, Jr., Montgomery
;

1805, William A. Clarke; 1809, Benjamin Strong; 1810, John G.

Rurtin: 1811, Bei^amin Strung; 1813, Bergamiu Seare, Montgom-
ery ; 1815, Thomas S. Lockwood, Newburgh ; 1819, Moses D. Burnet,

New Windsor; 1821, Nathaniel P. Hill, Montgomery; 1822, Amzi
L. Ball ; 1825, Stacey Beakes, Wallkill ; 1828. Joshua Conger, Mont-

gomery; 1831, James Hulee ; 1834, Charles Niven, Newburgh ; 1837,

Edward L. Welling, Warwick ; 1840, David Sease, Crawford ; 1843,

Adam H. Sinsabaugh ; 1846, Edward L. Welling, Warwick ; 1849,

John Van Etten, Jr., Deerpark ; 1852, Adam Lilburn, Newburgh
;

Isoo, Wm. H. Houston; 1858, John Cowdrey, Warwick ; 1861, Benj.

Hanmore, Newburgh ; 1864, Geo, A. Denniston, New Windsor; 1867,

Daniel Van Sickle, Goshen; 1870, Chas. H. Weygant, Newburgh;

1873, James W. H.o t, Wallkill ; 1876, Reuben E. Carr, Deerpark

;

1879, Benj. B. Odell, Newljurj-h.

COUNTY TREASURERS.f
1848, Ambrose S. Murray, Goshen; 1351, Benjamin F. Edsall, Goshen

;

1«.')4, Williaiu M. Graham, MiJdIetown; 1860, Richard M. Vail,

Goshen; 18B3, Henry S. Beakes, Middletown ; 1866-69, Charles J.

Eveivtt, Goshen ; 187 J, William S. Murray, Goshen ; 1379, William

E. Mapes, Goshen.

COUNTY SUPERINTEXDEXTS OF SCHOOLS.

1843, Jacob G. Tooker, Montgomery ; Horace K. Stewart, Miuisink ; 1845,

Alexander Johnson, Newburgh ; Horace E. Stewart, Minisink.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

Dist 1, Alexander Beattie, George K. Smith, David A. Morrison, Charles

W. Gedney, Jonathan Silliman, James M. Monell ; Dist. 2, George {

W. Greene, Harvey H. Clark, John J. Barr, Benjamin F. Hill, John I

W. SlauBon, Asa Morehouse, Oliver N. Goldsmith.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The county business now transacted by Boards of !

Supervisors was originally in charge of justices of the
^

peace. iSuction 2 of act passed Oct. 18, 1701, pro-
]

vided

—

That the justices of the peace of the respective counties of thto prov-

ince, or any five or more of them, two whereof to be a quorum, shall

once in the year, at a Court of General or Special Sessions, supervise, ex*

amine, and allow the public and necessary charge of their respective

county, and of every town thereof; part of which, the allowance made

by law to their representative or representatives, shall be deemed and

accounted to be: and npon examination and allowance of the said ac-

counts they, or the nugor part of them, as aforesaid, are hereby em-

powered to issue their warrant to the several towns in said county.under

their hands and seals, or the hands and seals of the migor part of them,

for the chusing and electing of two assesBOiB and one collector, in each

of their towns or county, for the assessing of the snm or sums of money

so allowed by the justices aforesaid."

For neglect of the duties here specified, justices

were liable to a fine of fifty pounds, and collectors and

assessors to a fine of twenty pounds. The justices

were also empowered to appoint and elect a treasurer

" for their respective county," and to provide for the

support of the poor. In the county clerk's office may

be found, in the first book of records, the proceedingg

of the justices of Orange acting as supervisors. The

session was held April 27, 1703. Present : William

Merritt, John Merritt, Cornelius Cuyper, Teunis Van

Houghton, Thomas Burroughs, and Michael Hawdon,

justices; and, as the court proceedings were also

held, John Perry, high sherifF, William Huddleston,

clerk, and Conradt Hanson, constable, were in at-

tendance. The record is indorsed :
" Register kept

for Orange County, begune ye 5th day of Aprill, Ano.

Dm. 1703." The following was the county tax levied:

£ <. d.

" That the Queen's tax is 22 10

The >4 of the clerk's salary 3 10

Towam payment of a book 6 6

Toward furnishing ye county goal 2 10

Toward pound for cattle » ».. 1 10

To be levied in all 30 6 6"

The election of supervisors was authorized by act

of the Assembly in 1703, as stated in a previous chap-

ter (Chapter III.). The oath of office which they

were required to take was somewhat different fi'om

that of the present. It was as follows

:

" I, . , do swear I will not pass any account, or article thereof,

wherewith t do not think the county justly chargeable, nor will I dis-

allow any account, or any article thereof, wherewith I think the county

justly chargeable. So help me God."

The names of supervisors, so far as they can now

be ascertained, will be found in connection with the

towns which they represented.

* Crom was the first man who was married in the county,

t Until 1848 appointed by Board of Supervisors.

CHAPTER XV.

TOWN BOUNDARIES.

The towns composing the county at its reorganiza-

tion (1748) were given their boundaries under the

act of April 3, 1801. These boundaries, and those of

the towns subsequently organized, are given in con-

nection with a brief summary of the facts in Chapter

III., in regard to prior organization, viz.

:

Blooming-Grove—formed from Cornwall, March

23, 1779. Boundaries, 1801: "All that part of the
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county of Orange beginning in the south bounds of

the town of New Windsor at the northeast corner of

a. tract of land commonly called Van Dam's Patent,

and then along the east bounds of the said patent to

the southeast corner thereof, thence along the south

bounds of the said tract to the foot of the said Sugar-

loaf Mountain, and then an east course to the bounds

of Blooming-Grove."

Warwick—formed from the precinct of Goshen,

March 7, 1788. Boundaries, 1801 :
" All that part of

the said county of Orange bounded easterly by Chese-

cocks and Blooming-Grove, southerly by the State of

New Jersey, westerly by the middle of the Wallkill,

and northerly by Goshen."

MlN'isiNK—formed from the precinct of Goshen,

March 7, 1788. Boundaries, 1801 :
" All that part of

the said county of Orange bounded easterly by the

middle of the Wallkill, southerly by New Jersey,

westerly by the Delaware River,* and northerly by

the towns of Wallkill and Deerpark."

Xew Windsor—formed from the precinct of High-

lands, Dec. 11, 1762 ; erected as a town March 7, 1788.

Boundaries, 1801 :
" All that part of the said county

of Orange bounded easterly by the middle of Hud-
son's River, southerly by an east and west line from

the mouth of Murderer's Creek, and westerly and

northerly by a line beginning at the west side of Hud-
son's River at the mouth of Quassaick Creek, and

running from thence along the south bounds of a

tract of land commonly called German Patent and

the southerly bounds of a tract of land granted to

Alexander Baird and Company to the east bounds of

two thousand acres of land granted to Cadwallader

Colden, and then across the same to the most north-

erly corner of the land granted to Patrick Hume, and

thence along the westerly bounds thereof to the lands

granted to Patrick McKnight, and then along the

same southeasterly and southwesterly to the southerly

corner thereof, and then continuing the last-men-

tioned line to the town of Blooming-Grove so as to

include the lands formerly of Fletcher Matthews."

Newburgh—formed from the precinct of High-

lands, Dec. 11, 1762 ; erected as a town March 7, 1788.

Boundaries, 1801 : "All that part of the said county

of Orange bounded easterly by the middle of Hud-
son's River, southerly by New Windsor, westerly by

the east bounds of the tract of land granted to Cad-

wallader Colden, and the east bounds of one thousand

acres of land granted to John Johnson, and the east

bounds of three thousand acres of land granted to

Henry Wileman, and the east bounds of three thou-

sand five hundred acres of land granted to Rip Van
Dam and others, and northerly by a line beginning

on the west side of Hudson's River at the northeast

corner of a tract of land granted to Francis Harrison

and Company, called the five-thousand-acre tract,

* The section lying on the Delaware, west of the Shawangunk Moun-

tains, was attached to Deerpark by act of Feb. 15, 1825. (See Mount

Hope.)

and running from thence east to the middle of Hud-
son's River, and westerly along the north hounds of

the said tract and the north bounds of another tract

granted to the said Francis Harrison to the tract of

land commonly called Wallace's Tract, then along

the lines of the same northerly and westerly to the

northeasterly bounds of a tract of land granted to

Jacobus Kip, John Cruger, aud others, commonly

'

called Kip and Cruger's Tract, then westerly along

the northeasterly and northerly bounds thereof to the

northwest corner thereof, and then westerly to the

northeast corner of the said tract of three thousand

five hundred acres of land granted to Rip Van Dam
and others."

WallkilIj—formed from the precinct of Wallkill,

March 24, 1772 ; erected as a town, March 7, 1788.

Boundaries, 1801 :
" All that part of the said county

of Orange bounded easterly by New Windsor,! south-

erly by a west line from the mouth of Murderer's

Creek, westerly by Shawangunk Kill, and northerly

by the line commonly called the old northwest line."

Montgomery—formed from the precinct of Wall-

kill, under the name of the precinct of Hanover,

March 24, 1772; name changed to the precinct of

Montgomery, 1782 ; erected as a town, March 7, 1788.

Boundaries, 1801 :
" All that part of the said county

of Orange bounded easterly by New Windsor and

Newburgh, southerly by the town of Wallkill, west-

erly by Shawangunk Kill,t and northerly by a line

beginning at the northeast corner of a tract of three

thousand acres of land granted to Henry Wileman,

and running thence along the north bounds thereof

to the Paltz River, commonly called the Wallkill,

and then southerly up the same river to the southwest

corner of a tract of four thousand acres of land

granted to Gerardus Beekman and others, and then

westerly and northerly along the southerly and west-

erly bounds thereof to the northwest corner thereof,

and then northwesterly along the north bounds of the

lands granted to Jeremiah Schuyler and Company to

the Shawangunk Kill aforesaid."

Deerpark—formed from the precinct of Mag-

haghkemek; subsequently included in the precinct

of Mamakating ; erected as a town, April 5, 1798.

Boundaries, 1801 :
" All that part of the said county

of Orange beginning on the Shawangunk Kill at the

southwest corner of the town of Wallkill, J and run-

ning thence along the said kill, being the boundary

line of the said town of Wallkill, to the north part of

the farm now or lately occupied by Joseph Wood, Jr.,

thence west to the river Mongaap, then along the said

river Mongaap as it runs to the Delaware River, then

along the said river to the town of Minisink, and

thence along the northern boundary of the said town

of Minisink to the place of beginning."

Crawford—formed from the town of Montgomery,

f Now by Hamptonburgh. t Now by Crawford.

I
Now the southeast corner of Mount Hope.
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March 4, 1823. Boundaries :
" All that part of the

town of Montgomery, in the county of Orange, lying

west of a certain line, beginning on the line between

the town of Wallkill, in said county, and the town
of Montgomery aforesaid ; at the southwest corner of

a tract of five thousand acres of land, called the five-

thousand-acre patent, and running thence tiortheast

on the southwest side of the said five-thousand-acre

patent, to the southwest corner of the tract of ten

thousand acres of land, called the ten-thousand-acre

patent ; thence northwardly, on the west side of the

said ten-thousand-acre patent, till it strikes the centre

of a turnpike road leading from the village of Mont-
gomery to the falls of the Neversink River, called the
' Orange and Ulster Branch Turnpike Road ;' thence

northwardly, on a direct line, to a small bridge erected

across the old stage-road leading from the village of

Montgomery, in the 'county of Orange, to the village

of Kingston, in the county of Ulster, near the west

end of the house now owned and occupied by Adam
Dickerson, in the said town of Montgomery; thence

northwardly, from the said bridge on the centre of the

old stage-road, until it intersects the line between the

said town of Montgomery and the town of Shawan-
gunk, in the county of Ulster." The first town-
meeting was held at the house of Edward Schoon-
maker.

Mount Hope—formed as the town of Calhoun,
from the towns of Wallkill and Deerpark, Feb. 15,

1825;* name changed to Mount Hope, March 14,

1833. Boundaries, 1825: "All that part of the town of

Deerpark lying southeasterly of the before-mentioned

line (see note), and that part of the town of Wallkill

within the following bounds, to wit : beginning at the

easterly corner of the town of Deerpark, and at the

southeasterly corner of the county of Sullivan, and
runs thence due east to the easterly line of the Deer-
park Patent, thence along said line to the town of

Minisink, thence west, to the town of Deerpark, to be
a separate town, by the name of Calhoun, and the

first town-meeting to be held at the house of Joseph
Conklin, in said town."

Hamptonbuugh—formed from Goshen, Blooming-

* This act is entitled " An act to divide the towns of Wallkill, Minisink,
and Deerpark." That part relating to Minisink and Deerpark is as fol-

lows : " That from and after the passage of this act, all that part of the

towns of Minisink and Deerpark, lying westerly and northwesterly of the

following lines, to wit: beginning on the line of the town of Deerpark,
and the line of the county of Sullivan, where the west line of the second
division of the Minisink Patent crosses the same , thence southwesterly

along the said west line of second division of the Minisink Patent to the
old Jersey claim line and southwesterly corner of said division ; thence

southerly along said Jersey claim line thirty chains ; thence southwest-

erly through the town of Minisink to the New Jersey State line, to

strike or intersect the same one hundred chains from the Delaware
Elver, at Station or Carpenter's Point, to be a separate town, by the name
of Deerpark, and that the first town-meeting be held at the house of Cor-

nelius Cuddeback, in said town, on the first Tuesday of March next

(1826) ; and all that part of the town of Minisink lying southeasterly of

said line be and remain a separate town, by the name of Minisink,

and that the first town-meeting be held at the house of Gabriel Sayre,

in said town."

Grove, New Windsor, Montgomery, and Wallkill,

April 5, 1830. Boundaries :
" Beginning at a point

where the new northwest line crosses the old county

line and runs thence along said new northwest line

south forty-nine and a quarter degrees east, two hun-

dred and eighty chains to within twenty-five chains

of the southeast corner of the Bull's and Gerard's

Patents; then north sixty and a half degrees east,

three hundred and twenty-two chaihs to a heap of

stones in Samuel Brewster's field ; then north seven-

teen degrees east, thirty-six chains and seventy-five

links to the aforesaid old county line ; then north six-

teen and a half degrees west, one hundred and ninety

chains to the northwesterly corner of the farm of

Stephen King, deceased; then north fifty-six and a

quarter degrees west, two hundred and thirty chains

to the middle of the Wallkill stream ; then up the

middle of said Wallkill as it runs four hundred and

seventy-three chains and fifty links to opposite a bass-

wood-tree standing on the east branch of said Wall-

kill stream ; then south fifteen and a half degrees

east, ninety-five chains to the aforesaid old county

line, and at the corner of the lands of Grant and

Derick Smith, Nathaniel Tuthill, and the lands for-

merly owned by Isaac Germond ; then east along said

old county line seventy-one chains to the place of

beginning." First town-meeting held at the house of

Charles Heard on the first Tuesday in April, 1831.

Chester—formed from Goshen, Warwick, Bloom-

ing-Grove, and Monroe, March 22, 1845. Bounda-

ries :
" Beginning on the line between the towns of

Goshen and Blooming-Grove, near a brook at the

intersection of the line of Cromeline's Patent with

the aforesaid line, and running thence along said

town line north four degrees east, twenty-two chains,

then south twenty-three degrees west, one hundred

and twelve chains to a chestnut-tree ; then south fifty-

five degrees west, three hundred and twenty chains

to the line between the towns of Goshen and War-

wick at the creek below Thompson's mills ; thence

south twenty-five degrees east, one hundred and

ninety-five chains to a heap of stones ; thence south

forty-seven degrees east, three hundred and forty-six

chains to the line between the towns of Warwick and

Monroe; thence north thirty-two degrees east, one

hundred and sixty-six chains to the junction of three

roads near the head of Little Long Pond ; thence

north nine degrees east, two hundred and thirty-five

chains to four chestnut-trees ; thence north twenty-

one degrees west, two hundred and twenty chains to

the place of beginning." The first town-meeting at

the house of Benjamin R. Conklin on the first Tues-

day in April, 1845.

Wawayanda— formed from Minisink, by the

Board of Supervisors, Nov. 27, 1849. Boundaries:

" All that part of the town of Minisink, in the said

county of Orange, commencing on the old Ulster

County line and in the centre of the Wallkill River,

also in the line of the town of Wallkill, and runs
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near due weat to the corner of the town of Mount
Hope and Wallkill ; thence along the same course

twenty-four chains and seventy-five links to the centre i

of the highway leading from Ketchum's Mills to

Mount Hope village ; thence south thirty-seven de-

grees west, twenty-one chains along the highway
;

thence south along the same forty and one-half de-

grees west, twenty-five chains and fifty links; thence

south sixty-five chains to an old road near Robert

Robertson's ; thence along the same south forty-four
i

degrees west, twenty chains; thence south thirty-five
[

degrees west, fifteen chains and fifty links; thence

south forty-three and a half degrees west, sixteen

chains and fifty links ; thence south fifty-two degrees

west, fifty-six chains along the road leading through

the Milford neighborhood; thence along said road

south sixty-two and one-quarter degrees west, thirty-

six chains to Robert Robertson's, Jr. ; thence south

forty degrees east, twenty-two chains ; thence south

six and a half degrees east, thirteen chains to the old

Minisink turnpike ; thence across the siiuie south

forty-eight and three-quarter degrees east, twenty-two

chains; thence south forty-three and three-quarter

degrees east, twenty-four chains to William Canfield's

;

thence south twenty-seven three-quarter degrees east,

six chains; thence south fifty-eight and a half de-

grees east, thirty-eight chains to the bridge across the

branch at Rutger's Kill ; thence along the said

(branch) stream to its intersection with Rutger's

Kill; thence along Rutger's Kill to the Wallkill
,

River, and thence following the same to the place of

beginning.'' First town-meeting at house of DeWitt
C. Hallock.

Greenville— formed from Minisink, by the

Board of Supervisors, Dec. 2, 1853. Boundaries :
|

" All that part of the town of Minisink which lies

west of a line between the towns of Minisink and
Wawayanda, which is about twelve chains northwest

of the dwelling-house of William Canfield, said sta-

tion being twenty-five links northwest of the centre

of an arched stone bridge across said road to said

Canfield's, and running thence south forty-eight de-

grees west, four hundred and twenty-eight chains and
fifty links to a station on the south line of the town

of Minisink, which station is a black-oak-tree on

the line between the States of New York and New
Jersey, on the east side of the highway leading to

the village of Salem from the house of John W.
Elston."

Highlands—formed from Cornwall, by the Board

of Supervisors, Dec. 3, 1872. Boundaries :
" All that

part of the town of Cornwall lying to the south of a

line drawn from Sherwood's Rock, on Hudson's River,

running thence westerly to a house now or recently

occupied by William Lancaster ; thence in a direct

line to the house of William Chatfield ; thence to the

house of John Odell ; thence to the -highest peak of

Mount Rascal to the line of the town of Monroe."

City of Newburgh—chartered by the Legislature

as the village of Newburgh, March 25, 1800 ; as the

city of Newburgh, April 22, 1865. Boundaries, 1872:

" Beginning at the mouth of Chamber's Creek, on the

west side of the Hudson River, and at the northeast

corner of the town of New Windsor, and runs thence

along the north line of the town of New Windsor to

an old oak-tree on the west slope of Snake Hill, and

twenty-two chains measured eastwardly along the

town line from the east line of the reservoir lot;

thence in a straight line through lands of estates of

W. Chapman, G. F. Wisner, and others, to the inter-

section of the Gidneytown Creek with the west side

of the road leading from the Newburgh and EUeu-

ville plank road to Gidney Avenue; thence north-

wardly along said creek to a point due west from the

northwest corner of the village of Newburgh ; from

thence eastwardly to the said northwest corner of the

village of Newburgh ; and from thence eastwardly

along the north line of the village of Newburgh to

the west side of the Hudson River ; thence due east

to the east line of the county of Orange, being the

centre of said river ; thence southerly along the east

line of the county of Orange to a point due east from

the place of beginning, and from thence to the place

of beginning."



TOWN HISTORIES.

NEW WINDSOR.
I.-GEWEKAL.

LOCATION, PHYSIOLOGY, Etc.

New Windsor, originally the extreme southeast-

ern precinct and town of the county of Ulster, and,

under the reorganization of the counties of Orange

and Ulster in 1799, the central northeastern town of

the county of Orange, is bounded on the north by the

city and town of Newburgh and the town of Mont-

gomery, on the west by Montgomery and Hampton-

burgh, on the south by Blooming-Grove and Cornwall,

and on the east by Hudson's River. Substantially in

the same latitude, and of corresponding elevation, its

mean temperature may be accepted as the same as

that (if Newburgh, viz. : 50° 10'. The surface of the

town is rolling and hilly. The soil from the Hudson

to Muchattoes Hill is gravelly; more immediately

adjoining the Hudson deposits of clay underlie the

sand. The southern spur of Muchattoes Hill is rough

and hilly. West from this ridge and until near Rock

Tavern, a rolling upland prevails, while the extreme

western part is more or less broken by slate ridges.

Muchattoes Hill, or Snake Hill, as it is more gener-

ally called, on its northern border, the only consider-

able elevation in the town, rises six hundred feet

above tide-water. The creeks and streams are Mur-

derer's or Moodna, Silver Stream and Beaver-dam,

Goldsmith and Colemantown Creeks. Quassaick

Creek constitutes a portion of the northern boundary

of the town, and gives to it several valuable mill

privileges. Its marsh or swamp land is the Big

Swamp, in the northwestern part of the town. Wash-
ington Lake, for many years known as Little Pond,

lies midway on the northern border ; it has an eleva-

tion of two hundred and thirty feet, and covers, in-

cluding overflowed swamp, an area of one hundred

and seven acres. The Newburgh water-works, take

its waters, as well as the waters of Silver Stream,

with which it is connected by conduit. The princi-

pal agricultural products are rye, wheat, corn, oats,

hay, butter, and milk
;
paper, woolen goods, and brick

are the almost exclusive manufactures, although mill-

ing, cotton goods, snuff and tobacco, and iron imple-

ments and glass, have at different times been prose-
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cuted with more or less success. The local divisions

of the town are New Windsor village, Moodna or

Orangeville, Vail's Gate or Mortonville, Little Brit-

ain, the Square, and Rock Tavern. Hunting-Grove,

a division so called in its early history, is now in

Hamptonburgh. It has twelve school and joint school

districts, and five churches. The Newburgh Branch

of the Erie Railroad, and the Newburgh and New
York Railroad, pass through the eastern part of the

town. The town has an area of 20,871 acres, of which

about 17,600 are improved. Its population in 1790

was 1819; 1830, 2310; 1865, 2697; 1875, 2455.

CIVIL ORGANIZATION—NAME.

The district of which the town now forms a part

had its first local government under the patent to

Capt. John Evans, who, being vested with the privi-

leges and powers pertaining to a lordship and manor,

had authority to establish a manorial court. In 1709

it was included in the " Precinct of the Highlands"

and attached to New Paltz. In 1743 more definite

bounds were given to this precinct, which was made

to embrace the present towns of New Windsor, New-

burgh, Marlborough, Plattekill, etc. The precinct

meetings were held " at the house of John Humph-
rey, Jr., on the first Tuesday in April, annually, for

the election of precinct officers." In 1762 the pre-

cinct was divided into the precincts of New Windsor

and Newburgh, " by a line beginning at the mouth of

Quassaick Creek, and running thence west to the east

bounds of Wallkill Precinct," all the lands thereto-

fore comprehended •' within the said Highland Pre-

cinct lying to the southward of the said dividing line

to be called by the name of New Windsor Precinct."

The name of the town is from Windsor, England,

with " New" prefixed. At what precise period or by

whom it was conferred cannot now be ascertained.

Its earliest record, however, is 1728, in connection

with the " Society for Propagating the Gospel in For-

eign Parts," in which connection it is employed to

define a specific portion of the district which, with

" parts adjacent," became the parish of New Wind-

sor. In 1755 it is spoken of as " the Southern Divis-
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ion of the Precinct of New Windsor, otherwise called

the Highlands." In 1749 it was applied to the " town-

ship,'' now the village, and in 1762 to the precinct.

TOWN HECORDS.

The records of the town begin with the precinct

meeting held on the first Tuesday of April, 1763,

when, " agreeably to the directions" of the act con-

stituting the precinct, a meeting was held at the house

of Judah Harlow, at which the following officers

were chosen, viz. : Joseph Belknap, clerk ; George

Harris, supervisor; Samuel Brewster, George Den-

niston, James Humphrey, assessors; Alexander Den-

niston, constable and collector ; Judah Harlow and

Capt. James Clinton, overseers of the roads ; David

Crawford and John Nicoll, overseers of the poor;

Andrew Crawford and William Lawrence, fence-

viewers.

ROADS.

The earliest roads of the town were the King's high-

way, better known locally as the Goshen road, and the

highway now known as the Little Britain road. The
first extended through the town from north to south,

and the second from east to west. In 1766 the roads

of the town were defined in the appointment of

overseers as follows :
" Moses Fowler, overseer from

Mr. Falls' saw-mill to New Windsor ; George Dennis-

ton, from the west line of Johnson's patent to Mr.

Falls' saw-mill ; Thomas King, from the west line of

Johnson's patent to the north line of the precinct."

This was the Little Britain road. " Francis Mander-
ville, for Goshen road and the roads about Murderer's

Creek,"—a line which Included what is now known

'

as the Forge Hill road. In 1769 the road districts

and overseers were :
" John Galloway, overseer from

William Mulliner's to the top of Snake Hill ; The-

ophilus Corwin, from the top of Snake Hill, through

New Windsor to Hudson's Kiver, and up Goshen
road as far as the road that leads off to Arthur's mill,

and to take all the inhabitants on the north side of

Murderer's Creek as high as they are to work ; Sam-
uel Arthur, at the creek and the rest of the road up-

wards, and to take the remainder of the inhabitants

left therein." Patrick McClaughry, James Mc-
Claughry, and George Clinton, commissioners under
the act of 1770, divided the town into road districts

as follows :
" The first, or New Windsor district ; the

second, or Creek district ; the third, or Middle dis-

trict; and the fourth, or West district." The dis-

tricts so designated were generally known and called,

and so entered on the precinct records, as : 1. The
New Windsor district ; 2. The Creek district ; 3. The
Little Britain district ; 4. The Hunting-Grove dis-

trict. In 1772 the Creek district was divided. In

1774 the Middle and. the Hunting-Grove districts

were divided, and a new district, called the Silver

Stream district, established ; and in 1781 the Little

Britain district was divided and a new district estab-

lished, called the Stonefield district. The roads and

streets of the village of New Windsor, which were

included in the New Windsor district, were dedicated

to public use by the proprietors of the plot in 1749, a

fact which establishes their date. The Little Britain

and Goshen roads were the first in the town, the

Forge Hill the third, and the Ridge road probably

the fourth. The Newburgh and New Windsor turn-

pike, the New Windsor and Cornwall turnpike, the

Snake Hill turnpike, and the New Windsor and

Blooming-Grove turnpike, which have been fully no-

ticed in another connection,* materially changed the

roadways of the town, and, with the public roads pre-

viously opened, gave to it substantially its present

facilities.

SCHOOLS.

The first entry in regard to public schools is at the

annual election in 1796, when David Dill, John Dill,

Daniel Borden, John Denniston, and Francis Craw-

ford were elected school commissioners. The same

persons were reappointed in 1797, but no further

entry appears until 1813, when, on the 10th of May,

at a special election, Joseph Morrell, Thomas King,

and William Mulliner were elected commissioners of

schools, and Thurston Wood, David Dill, and Thomas
Fulton inspectors of schools. On the 18th September,

1814, the commissioners named divided the town into

nine school districts, viz. : No. 1, village of New
Windsor district; No. 2, Murderer's Creek district;

No. 3, Good Hope district ; No. 4, Centre 'district

;

No. 5, Square district; No. 6, Little Britain Meeting-

house district ; No. 7, Union district ; No. 8, Good-

will district ; No. 9, Hunting-Grove district. In 1816

one of the districts was divided, making ten. The
first report of attendance and distribution of public

money is recorded as follows: Number of children

between five and fifteen years of age, 597 ; amount of

public money, $258.75. There were probably some

private schools in the town as early as 1740. Dr.

Joseph Young writes in regard to the education of

his older brother, Thomas : "Our grandmother, Jane,

was a good English scholar and learned us to read.

As there were but few children in their new settle-

ment (Little Britain) they had no schoolmaster; but

my father, who was a tolerable arithmetician, under-

took to teach him, with the assistance of Cocker's

Arithmetic." This was written of Thomas when he

was six or seven years old, and as he was born in

1731, it shows that there was no school at that time.

He adds :
" Some time after, Mr. John Wilson, a

famous mathematician, opened a school about four

miles distant, to which the young self-taught student

was sent. Mr. Wilson's mathematical fame soon pro-

cured him an invitation to open a school in New
York, where he removed." Eev. John Moffat was

probably Mr. Wilson's successor, as the authority

already quoted continues :
" Fortunately there came

a minister to the parish who was a good linguist, un-

der whom he completed his Latin education." The

* See " Trade and Commerce."
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description and the period to which it refers alike

point to Mr. Moffat, who was the pastor of Goodwill

Church from 1751 to 1765, and whose last years are

known to have been employed as an instructor. His

school was known as " Moffat's Academy." It was

situated on the road leading from Little Britain to

Washingtonville, on the farm now (1880) owned by

Robert Shaw. The house was one story and a half

with basement. The school was kept in the upper

rooms, Mr. Moffat and his family occupying the base-

ment. It was partly, if not wholly, broken up during

the Revolution. While the probabilities favor Mr.

Moffat, we find it written, in connection with the

education of James and George Clinton, that the

latter attended a school conducted by Rev. Daniel

Thain, a minister from Scotland.

SUPPORT OF POOR.

The support of the poor of the town was in the

manner provided by law. The first public tax appear-

ing on record was under the act of the Assembly,

passed Dec. 31, 1762, when the sum of twenty pounds

was raised to pay expenses of previous years. In

1770, twenty shillings only was raised ; in 1778, eighty

pounds ($200) ; in 1779, one hundred and fifty pounds;

1780, five hundred pounds ($1250) ; but this amount
probably represents depreciation in currency rather

than an increase in pauperism. In 1782 the practice

of selling the supportof paupers to the lowest bidder

was introduced and followed for many years. The
town is now included in the county system.

LICENSES.

Licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors have

been issued from the earliest recorded period, .Tames

McClaughry having been an excise commissioner in

1763. In 1796 the town received the fees for licenses,

which then amounted to $65. In 1815 the sum of

$88 was received, and nine tavern and six permit or

store licenses were granted. These figures are intro-

duced merely as the foundation of comparative sta-

tistics. The local travel of half a century ago re-

quired a far greater number of taverns than at the

present time, or since the introduction of railroads.

POST-OFFICES.

The first post-office in the town was at Little Britain.

It was established May 29, 1824, Haniilton Morrison,

postmaster ; Charles Palmer, postmaster, 1834. The
second, the New Windsor post-office, was established

Feb. 19,1829, Abraham Schultz, postmaster; John
Hall, postmaster, 1834. The third, Mortonville, was
established April 10, 1850; John D. Vail, postmaster.

The fourth, Moodna ; date of establishment not as-

certained.

CREEKS, STREAMS, SWAMPS, Etc.

Murderer's or Moodna Creek, on the southern bor-

der of the town, and Quassaick Creek, on the north,

require no further description than has been given

elsewhere in this work. Silver Stream rises near the

Square, and is fed by a number of springs north and

south of the main road. It crosses the New Windsor

turnpike at the old Alexander Falls saw-mill, and

from thence in a southeast direction through what are

called the " Continental Meadows," and crosses the

Snake Hill turnpike north of Vail's Gate. East of

this road there is another old saw-mill on the Morton

place, where the creek crosses the New Windsor turn-

pike, and supplies power to the Morton (formerly John

Ellison) grist-mill. From thence flowing south it

unites with Murderer's Creek. The only mill privi-

leges on it are those that have been mentioned, of

which the Morton mill is the most important. It is not

a certain stream, but being fed by a water-shed of not

less than two thousand acres, it is quick to respond to

rain-falls. The right to its surplus waters is now in

the city of Newburgh as a part of its water supply.

Beaver-dam Creek has been claimed as the original

outlet of Orange Lake. It crosses the Cochecton turn-

pike between Alexander Beatty's place and the old

stone house formerly owned bythe Howells ; runs south

through New Windsor and empties into the Otterkill

west of Salisbury mills. There were several saw-mills

on it in former times, of which only one remains, viz.,

on the old Belknap farm, now owned by Robert Mor-

rison. Its claims as the outlet of Orange Lake were

disputed in the courts many years ago and a decision

obtained in favor of Quassaick Creek. Goldsmith

Ci^ek rises on the Burnet homestead in Little Britain,

runs south through the Clinton homestead, and emp-

ties into the Otterkill at Washingtonville. Coleman-

town Creek, another small stream in the west part of

the town, also flows to the Otterkill. Big Swamp, or

Great Swamp, is in the northwest part of the town,

and extends into Montgomery. It commences within

a quarter of a mile of the main road in Little Britain,

runs thence north to near the Cochecton turnpike.

The north part of it has been redeemed and is now
under cultivation. Its outlet forms a branch of the

Tinn Brock, although it does not take that name until

after it crosses the Cochecton turnpike. There is little

doubt that this part of the town was once filled with

water, presenting a pond or lake.

II.—PATENTS AND FIRST SETTLEMENTS.

Originally covered by the patent to Capt. John

Evans, the precinct embraced, when constituted in

1762, patents and portions of patents issued as follows:

1. Patrick MacGregorie, 160 acres, Aug. 24, 1721;

2. William Chambers and William Southerland, 1000

acres, Sept. 2, 1709 ; 3. Charles Huddy and Philip

Brooks, 4000 acres (in part), Feb. 20, 1709,—subse-

quently included in a grant to Mary Ingoldsby and

her daughter, Mary Pinhorn, Aug. 12, 1720 ; 4. John
Haskell, 2000 acres, April 9, 1719, and 2000 acres,

Aug. 24, 1721 ; 5. Vincent Matthews, 800 acres, June

17, 1720 ; 6. John Johnson, Jr., 1000 acres, Feb. 3,
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1720; 7. James Henderson, 1184 acres (in part), Feb.

12, 1722; 8. Vincent Pierce, 1000 acres (in part),

July 21, 1721 ; 9. Lewis Morris, 1000 acres, July 21,

1721 ; 10. Andrew Johnson, 2000 acres, July 19,

1719; 11. Patrick Hume, 2000 acres, Nov. 29, 1721

;

12. Cornelius Low and Company, 3292 acres (mainly),

March 17, 1720 ; 13. Richard Van Dam, 1000 acres

(in part), June 30, 1720; 14. Phineas Mcintosh, 2000

acres (mainly), April 9, 1719. As defined by the

boundaries of 1801, the town included, in addition to

the foregoing, a considerable portion of the patent to

Cadwallader Colden (15), granted April 9, 1719. Por-

tions of the Low, Mcintosh, and other patents were

cut off by the erection of the town of Hamptonburgh
in 1830, but all the patents enumerated are represented

in the land titles of the town.

MacGregorie Patent.—In the order of settlement,

the town is the oldest in the present county, having

been begun by Col. Patrick MacGregorie, in 1685, on

the lands subsequently embraced in the patent to his

son, Patrick MacGregorie, and now known as Plum
Point. MacGregorie was a native of Scotland, and
was the leader of a colony of Presbyterian immi-

grants. Lauding first iu Maryland, he, with part of

his original company, came north, stopping at Perth

Amboy and Staten Island, but finally took up lands,

as stated, on the solicitation of Governor Dongan.
How many of his original company came with him is

not of record, but we have the names of his brother-

in-law, David Toshack, who boasted the title of
" Laird of Minivard ;" Daniel Maskrig, a servant in

the employ of Toshack, and one Collum. His wife,

Margaret, in a petition to the government, Nov. 23,

1710, states that, in addition to her husband and
David Toshack, there were " twenty-five others, their

families, and sundry of their servants." After erecting

a commodious cabin, MacGregorie and Toshack estab-

lished a trading-post on Sloop Hill. While in this

occupation, MacGregorie was appointed muster-gen-

eral of the militia of the province, and was subse-

quently sent on a mission to the French Indians. On
his return he took part in the Leisler revolution, and
was killed in the effort to reduce the Leisler party, in

March, 1691. His family continued to reside on Plum
Point for some years. Toshack died there in 1689,

leaving one son, who died without issue. The record

is clear that they were the first settlers in the county.

Oapt. John Evans was a son-in-law of MacGregorie,

and taking advantage of his father-in-law's death,

obtained a patent for the land which he had originally

purchased,—a patent which was subsequently vacated,

as hereinbefore stated. On repeated petition repre-

senting the facts, the patent of 1721 was issued to

Patrick MacGregorie, Jr., in compensation for his

father's losses. At what time the MacGregories re-

moved from Plum Point does not appear, but it was

certainly subsequent to 1721. On the 7th of October,

1734, Dr. John Nicoll, of New York, purchased the

place from John Waldron, Cornelius Van Home, and

James Livingston, who appear to have been agents

for the sale of patents. John Nicoll, son of the pur-

chaser, came into possession in 1735, and erected the

homestead house, which is still standing and owned by

his descendants. A portion of the farm was sold to the

late Philip A. Verplanck, and was occupied by him.

Chambers and Southerland Patent.—The second set-

tlement in the town was on the patent to William

Chambers and William Southerland, or Sutherland.

Although issued in their names, the patentees had

but one-third interest each in the grant, it being of

record that they consented, " for and in consideration

of one equal third part of said tract," that their

names should be made use of in obtaining the grant

by Col. Peter Matthews, who, by the agreement, be-

came the owner of the remaining third. In the di-

vision of the patent, Nov. 7, 1723, Chambers was

assigned lands immediately south of Quassaick Creek,

Matthews occupied the centre of the plot, and South-

erland the southern part. The land had been previ-

ously cleared of timber, as appears by a petition from

Chambers for an additional tract (June 17, 1720), in

which he states :
" The petitioner, with great labor

and expense, hath, for some years past, settled, culti-

vated, and manured a small farm to the northward of

Murderer's Creek, upon Hudson's Eiver, but before

the land was granted to him (1709), most of the tim-

ber that stood thereon was cut down and removed for

the use of the crown, so that he hath not a sufficient

quantity for fencing and for the use of his said

farm ; but near to a place or hill called Muck-Hattoes

there are certain lands, mostly stony and unfit for

cultivation, which he will take and pay the rents re-

quired therefor." Not only is the fact stated that the

land was cleared when granted, but, the date of his

settlement is very nearly fixed. If he had been " for

some years" on the land in 1720, the inference is

pretty clear that he settled thereon very soon after

the- grant was issued, probably in the spring of 1710.

His log cabin stood on what is known as the Ludlow
farm (late Christie). He died in 1738, and his por-

tion of the tract passed to his sons, William and

John. The former, an admiral in the British navy,

died without issue, and full possession passed to the

latter, who obtained (1753) a grant of the lands

under water extending from New Windsor village to

Quassaick Creek. In 1758 he conveyed the property

to Nathan Smith, "blacksmith, of Kingston," to-

gether with a portion of the Ingoldsby patent, which

had been purchased by his father in 1726, and also

part of lot No. 1 of the German patent, which he had

himself purchased in 1742. Smith sold a portion to

Robert Boyd, Jr., and another to George Clinton.

The latter erected a new house about 1769, and re-

sided there until he was elected Governor, when he

removed to Poughkeepsie. In 1790 he sold to Hugh
Walsh, who founded the farm residence and mills

now owned by his grandson, J. DeWitt Walsh.

With this portion of the patent are associated the
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names of Admiral William Chambers, Associate

Judge John Chambers (1751), Governor George Clin-

ton (1776), and Capt. Charles Ludlow, of the United

States navy.

The central portion of the tract (that held by Peter

Matthews) was purchased by John Alsop (1724-25),

who, in company with his brother-in-law, Joseph

Sackett, Jr., settled on the lands immediately after,

and erected a store-house and landing on the Hud-
son. He was the father of John Alsop, Jr., of Rev-

olutionary history, and the grandfather of Governor

John Alsop King. In 1749 he sold the tract or a

considerable portion of it to an association or com-

pany organized under the name of the " Proprietors

of New Windsor," who founded thereon what is now
known as the village of New Windsor, but which

was then called " the township of New Windsor."

Sackett ran a sloop to New York, and retained his

wharf after the proprietors came in possession.

Thesouthern portion was settled by Southerland sim-

ultaneously with the settlement by William Chambers.

In 1718 he mortgaged the property, then in his pos-

session and occupation " for many years," to John
Ellison, of New York, for £160. Ellison made an

additional loan of £140 in 1721, and perfected his

title to the property in May, 1723, when his son,

Thomas Ellison, took possession, prected a stone

mansion on the bluff overlooking the river, and a

dock and store-house, and founded the freighting busi-

ness, which was continued for a century by himself

and his descendants. His house was occupied by

Washington in 1779.

Vincent Matthews Patent.—The patent to Vincent

Matthews, immediately adjoining the southern portion

of the Chambers and Sutherland patent, was purchased

by Thomas Ellison, Jan. 24, 1724, and on it he erected,

in 1754, the stone farm-house and mill near Vail's

Gate, which was subsequently occupied by his son,

John Ellison, and which is known as Gen. Knox's

headquarters.

Ingoldsby Patent.—The fourth settlement was by

John or Joseph Gale, in 1726, on the northwest corner

of the Ingoldsby Patent. Gale sold to Thomas Ellison

in 1736. James Edmonston is said to have purchased

a farm lot in 1727, but his deed is not of record, nor

does his name appear on the tax-roll of that year.

He was an early settler, however. The stone house

which he erected in 1754 is still standing, and is asso-

ciated with the annals of the town in the war of the

Revolution. Peter Post was the purchaser (July 22,

1730) of 500 acres on the north bank of Murderer's

Creek. He sold to Dr. John Nicoll, April 12, 1738,

leaving behind him the name of" Post Hill," by which

one of the elevations on the tract is still known. A
considerable portion of the purchase remains in the

descendants of Dr. Nicoll.

The most important of the early settlements on this

patent, however, was that portion now embraced in

the village of Moodna, which was purchased from

Mary Ingoldsby by David Mandevill, May 1, 1728.

Mandevill sold to Samuel Hazard, who, in company

with his brother, Nathaniel Hazard, erected a mill

and laid out a township plot under the name of

Orangeville.

Hatkell Patent.—The patent granted to Col. John

Haskell was settled by himself in 1726. He erected

a log house on what was afterwards known as the

Dusenberry farm, and which is yet standing on lands

adjoining the farm late of Ezra P. Thompson. To

this portion of the patent he gave the name of " The

Hermitage," divided the whole tract into farm lots,

and remained in occupation of his original location

until his death. Evan^ Jones, surgeon, was among

the early settlers on the patent, having purchased and

occupied lot No. 8. His farm of 292 acres was sold

by his heirs (1763) to Samuel Brewster, who erected

(1768) what is now known as the Brewster house.

The western part of the patent was conveyed by Has-

kell (June 13, 1719) to Elizabeth StoUard, who sold

631 acres to John Crawford, weaver, Oct. 18, 1737.

Andrew Crawford sold part of the purchase to Neil

McArthur in 1763.

Mcintosh Patent.—The first settler on the patent to

Phineas Mcintosh was John Davis, whose deed recites

the sale to him (July 5, 1726) of fifty acres, " on which

his house now stands.". Robert Boyd and the Dill

family were also early settlers. The Davis house is

yet standing. It is the third house from Rock tavern,

on the Washingtonville road. A considerable portion

of the patent passed to the hands of Nathan Smith,

through his wife, Susan Mcintosh, who established

thereon a grist-mill, a fiilling-mill, and a store, giving

to his place the name of Hunting-Grove. It may be

proper to add, that he and the Nathan Smith of the

Chambers Patent were different persons of the same

name but of no known relationship.

Andrew Johnston Patent.—The district known as

Little Britain had its first settler in John Humphrey,

who purchased, in 1724-25, a farm-lot of 250 acres,

being part of the patent to Andrew Johnston. Peter

Mullinder purchased and settled on a farm of the

same patent, Sept. 22, 1729 ; Robert Burnet, of Rari-

tan, N. J., Oct. 7, 1729, and at the same time John

Reid ; Charles Clinton, of Longford, Ireland, Aug. 22,

1730, and at the same time Mary McClaughry, widow,

John Young, Alexander Denniston, and Andrew Mc-

Dowell. John Humphrey took his deed Dec. 6, 1731,

although his land was located and occupied by him

in 1724^25. The lot purchased by Mary McClaughry

was bounded west by Humphrey, and north by Bet-

sey Mallard, widow, showing the residence there

of the Mallard (now Mailler) family prior to 1730.

The Mallard farm was subsequently purchased by

Robert Carscadden. This patent was the centre of

the district known as Little Britain. It was here and

in the immediate vi'ciuity that the immigrants located

who accompanied Charles Clinton in 1730, and among
whom may be mentioned the names of Armstrong,
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Beatty, Barkly, Brooks, Denniston, Davis, Dunlap,

Frazer, Gordon, Gray, HamiltOD, Little, Mitchell,

McDowell, McClaughry, Nicholson, Oliver, Thomp-

son, Wilson, and Young.

Low & Co't. Patent.—The patent to Cornelius Low
and Company (Cornelius Low, Garret Schuyler, and

John Schuyler) was divided among the patentees.

The third held by John Schuyler passed by his will

to his nephews. Brant and Samuel Schuyler, and on

the death of the latter to Brant Schuyler. The other

patentees sold to Allen Jarratt, April 5, 1720, a very

considerable portion of their interests. Cornelius

Low sold, Sept. 1, 1734, 600 acres to John Vance, of

Newark, who conveyed 200 acres to James Thomp-
son, " lately of Drumeel, in the county of Longford,

Ireland, but now resident in Little Britain, in the

county of Ulster, in the province of New York," by

deed dated May 22, 1738. John Slaughter was a set-

tler on the patent as early as 1726, and Thomas Shaw
was a purchaser in 1726 or '29. William Miller,

weaver, then a resident, purchased (Nov. 12, 1746)

200 acres. Brant Schuyler sold (Aug. 22, 1744) to

Charles Beatty 200 acres, which the latter sold to

James McClaughry, July 14, 1749. Thomas King
was also an eajly settler. Beatty and McClaughry

came over with the Clinton immigrants in 1730, but

were then children. McClaughry became colonel of

the Third Regiment of militia, while Beatty, who
was the son of a sister of Charles Clinton, became a

distinguished clergyman.

Hume Patent.—James Gembell and John Hum-
phrey purchased, in 1724, 300 acres of the patent to

Patrick Hume, and divided the same equally between

them, April 6, 1730. Gembell sold to Patrick Byrn,

March 12, 1744, and Humphrey sold to Patrick Mc-
Claughry, Feb. 22, 1769. One-half of the remainder

of the patent (850 acres) was sold by James Lithgow,

nephew of the patentee, to James Neelly, Henry Man
Neelly, William Young, and Patrick McClaughry,

March 6, 1749, and the same parties purchased the

remaining half (850 acres) from Hannah Lithgow,

widow, and John Nicholas, of Philadelphia, April,

1750. June 10, 1757, William Young sold to Samuel
Sly 233 acres, now known as the Sly homestead. The
Gembell and Humphrey portion of the patent was
sold to William Telford and Samuel Falls.

John Johnston, Jr.'s, Patent.—This patent was trans-

ferred to Cadwallader Colden on the date of its issue.

A branch of the Belknap family settled on it about

1750.

Van Dam Patent.—The patent to Richard Van Dam
passed to the possession of Jesse Woodhull, who set-

tled at Blagg's Clove, in the present town of Bloom-
ing-Grove, in 1753. David Gallatian, John Moffat,

and Peter Welling and his brother held portions of it.

Henderson Patent.—John Wandel was an early

purchaser of a portion of the Henderson patent.

David Edmonston was also a purchaser ; he held part

of lots Nos. 3 and 4.

Lewis Morris Patent.—Alexander Denniston, Francis

Crawford, Thomas Cook, and William Denniston were

owners of 800 acres in 1786. They were descendants

of early settlers.

Satisfactory records showing first settlements on the

remaining patents and portions of patents have not

been found, but from what has already been written

it will be seen that few districts in the province were

more densely occupied, sparse as was the population

;

and it may be added that in few districts, if any, were

the immigrants of a class who commanded more gen-

eral respect. The upper portion of the precinct was

in woodland, "through which," remarks Cadwalla-

der Colden, Jr.," one could not see the sunshine," and

the honor was not with himself alone of felling " the

first tree" and taking out " the first stub." The east-

ern part of the precinct, on the contrary, was partially

prepared for cultivation through the removal, as has

been already stated, of the forests by employees of the

government for shipment to England. Whatever the

primal condition, however, the years were not many
before no small number of settlers could say, " I have

made a small spot in the world, which, when I first

entered upon it, was the habitation only of wolves,

bears, and other wild animals ; now, no unfit habita-

tion for a civilized family. So that I, without vanity,

take the comfort of not having been entirely useless

in my generation."

The early settlers located along the old Goshen

road, the Little Britain road, the Ridge road, the

roads constituting the Square, and in the villages of

New Windsor and Orangeville. Their dwellings were

of logs or stone ; in some cases the timber in the former

was squared or axe-hewed. Their outbuildings were

of logs, and their church edifices but mere unfinished

barracks, even after saw-mills had been set in mo-

tion. Traveling was mainly on foot or on horseback

;

wagons were few and rude, many of them being made
with wheels cut from the end of a log ; sleighs were

literally sleds, the runners formed from the limbs of

trees or cut from a plank, or took their highest me-

chanical dignity in runners bent from a sapling, with

supporting knees worked out by a draw-knife. If

there were those who had European implements, and

the one-hor.se chaise that is now so rarely seen except

in pictures, they were few in number. But wealth came

in gradually, and in less than forty years the more for-

tunate were able to write in their inventory of house-

hold goods, " several boxes and cases of china, some

cases of pictures and looking-glasses, several tables

(one a marble slab), chairs, window-curtains, some

ornamental china, with images of Shakespeare and

J Milton in plaster-of-Paris." Silverware, and stoves,

1
and the harpsichord also became known among them ;

!
and as opportunity offered they acquired negro slaves,

of whom, in 1755, Col. Thomas Ellison owned six;

James McClaughry, one ; James Edmonston, one

;

Dr. Evan Jones, six ; Capt. Charles Clinton, two

;

Christian Hartell, two ; Joseph Sackett, Sr., one

;
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Rev. John Moffat, one; Francis Nicoll, one; James

Jackson, Jr., one ; and John Chambers, two,—

a

record which is of interest also as showing the social

rank of the persons named, for few there were who
could own slaves even in those cheap times. At a

later period slaves became more abundant, although

they were never very numerous in the precinct.

In the settlement of the western part of the town,

as well as on patents contiguous but now included in

other towns, what are known as the Clinton immi-

grants of 1731 have so prominent a part that we give,

as i'urnishing the best information now obtainable in

regard to those immigrants, the following well-attested

copy of Charles Clinton's " Journal" :

"JOURNAL OF CHAKLES CLINTON'S VOYAGE FROM IRELAND
TO AMERICA, 1729.

" A juurnal of my Voyage and TraTels from the County of Longford

in tli« Kingdom of Ireland to Pennsylvania in America, Anno Dom.
1729.

'* I took my journey from ^he County of Longford on Friday the 9th

4lay of Miiy: cnniu to Dublin ye 12th ditto. Entered on shipboard the

ship ciiMM the George and Ann y" ISth. Sett sail the 2utli.

" Cuiiie to anchor at Glanarm un the 24th, where Matthew McClaughry
«nd liiH wife and two of his family went on shuar and quit their voyage.

" Sett sail fmm Ghuiat ni on y« 25th and came to anchor ut Gruuu Castle

in the Lough uf Foyle the 2Uth, where we stay'd till y^ 29th ; then sett

«ail in company with the John of Dublin, bound for New Castlu in the

same country.

" Ditto, came in sight of Loughsuly (Lough SwiUy) y» 30th. Sail'd by

Tory (Tory Island) and Horse-head.

**0n the 3Uth at uight a strong wind arose yt continued to y^ first

of June at evening which Lowered our Bowsprit *^ith Hazard to our

Masts.

"June ye 2d we had a fair breeze for our westerly course.

" On the 3d ditto my daughter Catharine and son James fell sick of

the mease Id.
'

'*A strong gale of westerly wind continued to ye 10th ditto.

" James Wilsou^s child died y« 5th.

" On the 7th met y« Mary from Pennsylvania from which she sail'd to

us in five weeks and five days.

''On the 8tli ditto, a child of James McDowePs died and was thrown
overboard.

"On the 10th ye winds came to East and be South.

''On y« llth changed more Easterly and continues fair and seasonable.

"On the 12th the winde blew North aud be East; a fresh gale by
which we sailed 40 leagues in 20 hours—and found we were in 49° 20^

North Latitude by observation.

"The wind changed on ye 14th to y^ South, and so continued to ye
15th, being Sunday morning. One of ye servt's on board belonging to

one Gerald Cruise threw himself over deck and was drowned.
"On ye 15th ditto my daughter Mary fell sick of y» measels.

" A serv't of Mr. Cruise's dyed on yo 17th and was thrown over deck.

The wind came to be S. and continued a violent fresh gale to the 18th.

"The 19th and 20th we had a South be West wind. On the 21st being
Sunday we had a perfect calm in Lat. 27° ZO'.

"A serv't of Mr Cruise's died, on Monday a child of James Thomp-
son's died.

'

"On Tuesday y« 23d child of John Brooks died. We had a fair wind
on y« 22d ; 23d then another child of James Thompson's died.

" On the 28th a child of James Miv}ore died and one of Robert Frazer's.

We now have W; N: W. wind.

" Tuesday yo 1st of July a fair wind.
I

"July yo 3d a child of John Brooks died. A child a daughter of Will
|

McCallihan's died. Ditto a child of John Brooks died. !

" July y« 5th came in sight of the Islands of Cordo and Floras (Azores)

which belongs to the Portugese. They Lye in the Lat t'd of 40° 09' north
and 32: 23 west Longitude.

" A child of James McDowel's died ye 7th. Ditto Robert Todd died.
" A Return of the persons that died on hoard of ye George and Ann

:

"James Wilson's child; James McDowel's child; a servant of Mr.
Cruise's; another servant of his; another servant of his; a child of

James Thompson's; a child of John Brooks; a child of James Thomp<

son's ; a child of Jaines Mfyore's; a child of Robert Frazer's; a child ol

I

ThoniHS Delap's (Duulap) ; a serv't of Cruise's ; a child of John Beatty's;

I a child of John Brooks; a girle of Bul-t. Frazer's; a child of Alex,

< Mitchell's ; a son of James Majore's ; Robei t Todd ; a son of James Mc-

Dowel's ; a serv't of Cruise's ; another serv't of Cruise's; a child of Wal-

1 ter Davis; John Darbie; Thoni. Cownu ; John McCay; a son of Robt.

Frazer's; another son of his; a eon of Cliris (tiaua) Beatty's; a brother

of Will Huniiltou's ; Will Gniy ; uiy own daughter (Mary) on ye 2 of

August at night ; a child of James Mtgore's ; a daughter of Widow Ham-
ilton; James Majore's wife; Tlioiu. DelHp's wife; Alex. Mitchell; a

child of James Thompson; Walter Davis his wife; Widow Hamilton;

Robt. Gray; a child of Widow Hamilton; Walter Davis; Jane Ann*
strong: a child of James Majore's; another serv't of Cruise's; William

Gordon; Isiibel McCutchan; my son James on ye 28th of August, 17'i9,

at 7 in ye morning; a son of James Mtgore's ; a brother of Andrew Mc-

Dowell's; two daughters of James McDowell's a daughter of Walter

Davis's; Robert Frazer; Patt McCann, serv't to Tho. Armstrong; Will

Hamilton; James Greer, serv't to Alex. Mitchell; Widow Gordon's dftugli-

ter; James Mondy died Thursday llth of September; a serv't of BIr.

Cruise's; a son of Jamos Beatty's; Vran. Nicholson ; a sister of Andrew
McDowell's; a danghter of John Beatty's; two of Mr. Cruise's men
serv'ts; Margery Armstrong; a serv't of Mr. Cruise's; two of John

Beatty's children; James Thompson's wife; Jamee Brown; a daughter

of James McDowell's; a daughter of Thoa. Delap'd; a serv't of Mr.

Cruise's; a child of Widow Mitchell's; John Oliver's wife; Jamee Mi^
jore's eldest daughter; John Crook a sailor; Jos. Stafford ; John Mc-
Dowell; John Beatty ; Andrew McDowell's sister; James Wilson's wife;

James McDowell's wife ; Sarah Hamilton, Will Hamilton's sister ; Thoiu

Armstrong died Monday ye 29th of Sept.; John Beatty's wife; Isabella

Johnston; Edw'dNorris; Marg't McClaughery ; Widow Frazer's daugh-

ter; Andrew McDowell's brother; Joseph McClaughery; Hattw Mc-
Claughery ; a young sister of Andrew McDowell's; Thom Delap and his

daughter Catharine; James Barkley.

" Discovered laud on ye Continent of America ye 4th day of October

1729."

The voyage occupied one hundred and thirty-nine

days from embarkation to landing at Cape Cod, dur-

ing which time ninety-six deaths occurred on board

the ship. The original destination of the Clinton

Company was to Pennsylvania, but from the terrible

mortality on the vessel, and the shortness of provisionB

growing out of so long a voyage, the passengers were

glad to land at the first available place, which proved

to be Cape Cod. Remaining there during the winter,

where a number were added to the list of the dead,

they came on to New York, where, finding satisfactory

terms, they purchased lands at Little Britain, where

they gave to the State, in themselves and in their de-

scendants, some of the noblest men in its annals.

III.-VILLAGES, Etc.

VILLAGE OF NEW WINDSOR.

The village of New Windsor is located about one

mile south of the boundary line between the city of

Newburgh and the town of New Windsor. It was

laid out as a township plot in 1749, by a company
under the title of " The Proprietors of New Wind-

sor," and was one of the five townships similarly

opened for settlement in the present county, viz.:

Goshen, in 1714; Newburgh (old town of Newburgh
plot), in 1730, New Windsor, in 1749; Orangeville,

at perhaps an anterior date; and Chester, at about

1750. The precise date of the organization of the

company does not appear, uor are its articles of asso-

ciation on record, if such were entered into. The
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first entry in its original book of minutes is under

•date of Sept. 9, 1749, at which time the members of

the company were Vincent Matthews, Ebenezer Seely,

Michael Jackson, Joseph Sackett, Jr., Daniel Ever-

•ett, Hezekiah Howell, John Sackett, David Marvin,

Evan Jones, and Brant Schuyler, who had prior to

that date purchased from John Alsop that portion of

the patent to Chambers and Southerland held, under

the partition of that patent, by Col. Peter Matthews.

Immediately after organizing, the proprietors em-

ployed Capt. Charles Clinton as clerk and surveyor,

who surveyed and made a map of the plot, and di-

vided it into lots and streets. The first sale by the

proprietors was to Henry Brewster and Judah Har-

low, in September, 1749, of a store-house, dwelling-

house, barn, and lot, the property being probably that

which John Alsop had occupied prior, to his deed to

the proprietors. In 1752 the proprietors obtained a

patent for the soil under water adjoining the township

plot, uniting for that purpose with John Chambers and
Thomas Ellison, and also established a ferry to Fish

kill. The proprietors in January, 1751-52, were James
Tuthill, Henry Brewster, Samuel Brewster, Brant

Schuyler, Evan Jones, John Yelverton, Hezekiah

Howell, Joseph Sackett, Jr., Ebenezer Seely, Vincent

Matthews, and John Nelson, who executed (January

3d) a deed to Samuel Bayard and Company for twelve

lots " at low rates and under value, to encourage the

said Samuel Bayard and Company for the building

and erecting a glass-house for making glass and pot-

ash, which the said Bayard and Company have agreed

to erect upon the said lots." In July of the same
year the proprietors were Vincent Matthews, Eben-
ezer Seely, John Yelverton, Hezekiah Howell, John
Sackett, Brant Schuyler, Henry Brewster, Evan Jones,

James Tuthill, Joseph Sackett, Jr., Paul Richards,

Nathan Smith, and Christian Hertell, from which it

appears that purchasers of lots became members of

the association. In 1772, James Clinton, Robert
Boyd, Jr., Theophilus Corwin, George Clinton, David
Halliday, and James Dunlap appear in the list, in

which year also James Clinton was elected clerk and
surveyor, in place of his father. At this point the

record closes; it conclusively establishes the date,

however, of the founding of the settlement, the grants

of soil under water, and the establishment of the

manufacture of glass, an industry then in its infancy

in the provinces of America. The village and its

immediate proximity, already a commercial centre

of some importance, through Alsop, Sackett, and El-

lison, increased quite rapidly in population, and
until after the close of the Revolution gave promise

of becoming one of the first cities on the Hudson.
Its business enterprises and the causes of its decline

are more specifically noticed in the following sketches.

Glass- Works.—The manufacture of glass was com-
menced some time about 1753. The company, named
in the deed "Samuel Bayard and Company," was
composed of Christian Hertell, Samuel Bayard, Lod-
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wick Bamper, and Matthew Earnest, and was or-

ganized under the firm-name of " Christian Hertell

and Company." The works were conducted for a

number of years,—it is said until after the Revolu-

tionary war. They were quite famous in their day,

and were especially noted as the place at which let-

ters coming up by the sloops or brought in by post-

riders were left for the settlers for many miles around

The works stood on the bank of the Hudson, in the

northeast corner of the village.

A second undertaking of the kind was commenced
in 1867 by a company of gentlemen, principally resi-

dents of Newburgh, who regarded the peculiar stone

of Butter Hill as a superior material for glassware

;

but the experiment failed. The ordinary sand-glass

was subsequently made for a few years.

Commercial Record.—The commercial history of the

village has been fully written in another connection,*

and need not be repeated here. It was founded by

John Ellison early in the century, and by John Alsop

and Joseph Sackett contemporaneously with him.

The business of the Ellisons, however, survived that

of Alsop and Sackett. Their books show the names

of the ancestors of a large proportion of the old

families of Northern Orange and Southern Ulster,

who found in them not only their ti-adesmen, but

their bankers. Although the commerce of the village

was continued with more or less activity until the

death of Thomas Ellison (2) in 1830, and of Abra-

ham Shultz in 1835, its decadence, as well as that of

the village, began at about the commencement of the

century. At that time the population of the village

was nearly equal to that of Newburgh, although the

latter had a much larger acreage. Contributing to its

decline and ultimate discontinuance were several

causes, among which may be mentioned the active

rivalry of the village of Newburgh, the advantages

which its property-holders oifered to settlers, the

superiority of the river-i'ront for commercial purposes,

and the efibrts of the people generally of that place

to improve their trade by the construction of turn-

pike-roads. Its fatal misfortune, however, was the

folly of some of its land-owners, who made the rivalry

of contemporary communities possible. Its river-

front, capable as it was, and as it still is, of improve-

ment, was held by one or two individuals, who were

thereby enabled to control the destiny of the entire

community. They had the trade, they had the roads,

they had the wealth, why should they permit com-

petition or encourage development? They did not;

they chained up the river-front with paper deeds,

denied accommodation to competing business, and

dried up the springs of action which impel commu-

nities to undertakings in which mutual prosperity is

involved. From their presence enterprise and the

enterprising fled away. True it is now, as true it was

when Goldsmith penned it,

—

* See " Trade and Commerce."
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" III fares the land, to hastening ills a prey.

Where wealth accumulatefl, and men decny."

Beyond the manufacture of brick, in which there

are six yards engaged, the village has now no com-

mercial business. The prosperous city which, under

proper development, might have resulted from its

founding, remains a city " neither perfected nor in-

choate."

New Windsor Ferry.—All traditions agree that at

the village of New Windsor a ferry was maintained

to Fishkill at a very early period. There is no evi-

dence, however, of a chartered privilege there as at

Newburgh. In 1742, April 12th, Joseph Sackett, Jr.,

representing himself as " seized in fee of and in a

small piece of land at a place called New Windsor, in

the county of Ulster, lying on the west side of Hud-
son's River and contiguous thereto, between the land

of John Alsop, on the north, and of Thomas Ellison

on the south," petitioned for a "grant of the sole

liberty of having a ferry at any convenient place

within the distance of five miles on each side of his

said land, with the privilege of landing on the oppo-

site shore." In the minutes of the " Proceedings of

the Proprietors of New Windsor," Feb. 12, 1755, it is

written :
" A letter was directed to be sent to Vincent

Matthews, asking him to prepare a petition to his

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, for a charter for a

public ferry for the benefit of the proprietors of the

said township of New Windsor." A still later peti-

tion is on file at Albany (Nov. 23, 1762), signed by
Matthew DuBois, Jr., praying " a grant of the exclu-

sive right of ferriage on the east side of Hudson's

River, for the distance of one hundred and sixty

chains (two miles) to the southward of an east line

across the said river from the north side of Quassaick

Creek, for the purpose of establishing a ferry across

said river."

There is no record that any of these petitions were

granted, or that that referred to in the minutes of the

proprietors was ever presented ; but that there was an

established ferry there is certain. Morgan and his

riflemen passed over the river on its boats in July,

1775, on their march to join Washington at Boston.

At that time it was owned by Martin_Wilteie, of Fish-

kill, and Daniel Carpenter, of New Windsor, and ran

from what was long known as the Lower Landing at

Fishkill (now Lomas' brickyard) to New Windsor, or

to Newburgh if required by passengers. It is said

that it was a chartered ferry, but if so the grant is not

recorded. Its history is more or less connected with

that of the Colden or Newburgh ferry, and of the

Continental ferry. The former was granted a charter

in 1743, by which its proprietor had the exclusive

right to convey passengers from Newburgh to Fish-

kill, but contained no ferriage right from Fishkill;

the latter, the Continental ferry, was established by
authority of the quartermaster-general of the Conti-

nental army, and ran from the Upper Landing at

Fishkill to the foot of Third Street at Newburgh. It

was discontinued in 1782. Whether the boats which

it employed were taken from the Colden ferry or oth-

erwise supplied does not appear, but its discontinu-

ance was the occasion of the establishment, by Peter

Bogardus, of Fishkill, and John Anderson and James

Denton, of Newburgh, of a new ferry, which was an-

'' nounced by advertisement as " a private ferry at Fish-

kill and Newburgh Landings, where the public ferry

was formerly kept,"

—

i.e., from the Upper Landing at

:
Fishkill to the foot of Third Street at Newburgh.

Wiltsie and Carpenter replied to this advertisement

that its language implied that their ferry " was no

more," whereas, on the contrary, their ferry "being

opposite to New Windsor," was " the most convenient
' for travelers," and added :

" We have furnished our-

selves with excellent new Pettyaugars for that pur-

I

pose. We have now larger scows building with great

expedition, for transporting loaded wagons. All such

I

as chuse to cross at this ferry can do so at the prices

I set forth underneath, which are as cheap as at any

other ferries. For a footman, one shilling; nian and

horse, two shillings; two-horse wagon, nine shillings;

loaded do., twelve shillings; four-horse wagon, four-

I

teen shillings ; loaded do., one pound ; riding chair,

{
six shillings; phaeton and pair, twelve shillings; ton

of iron, eight shillings ; hogshead of rum, five shil-

lings." The Wiltsie ferry was consolidated with the
'

Newburgh ferry in 1805,—a fate, it may be remarked,

' which also overtook the Bogardus and Anderson ferry,

as well as a ferry which was subsequently established

by John Peter DeWitt, from the Fishkill Long Wharf
|

to the foot of Fourth Street at Newburgh. Prior to

its consolidation with the Newburgh ferry, however,

Abraham Schultz established a ferry from New Wind-

sor to Fishkill, announcing, in 1800, that he had " pro-

vided a complete new ferry boat," which would " ply

continually between New Windsor and Fishkill Land-

ing,'' and 'that he intended " to pay particular atten-

tion to the business." It is said that this ferry was

discontinued in 1812, but this is presumed to be an

error. No ferry has been maintained, however, for a

number of years.

Mr. William H. Bartley, who spenf a half-century

of his life in boating on the Hudson, principally in

the vicinity of Newburgh, states that his brother,

Jacob Bartley, was in the employ of Wiltsie and Car-

penter for a number of years as their ferryman at New

Windsor, sailing a pirogue from the dock immediately

north of the Schultz dock to the Lower Landing. On

the Fishkill side of the river the ferryman was Croin.

Wiltsie, a slave owned by Martin Wiltsie, who also

sailed a pirogue.* These vessels and two or more

row-boats constituted the ferry appointments. At the

Lower Landing, on the Fishkill side, Wiltsie had a

* A ^eriiivger was the old Spanish pirogue, which foand its way to the

Hudson with the Dutch. It was pointed at both ends, had two mssts

but no bowsprit. When horses and carriages were to be conTeyed tbey

were detached and lifted into the boat by a purchase on the masts, or

driven on over wide gang-planks.
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large store-house and other accommodations, and

sailed from thence to New York a line of sloops.

The store-house was burned some years ago. The

boats landed passengers at Newburgh whenever it

was desired ; indeed, a very considerable traffic was

carried on between Newburgh and Fishkill.

Oeneral Business.—The early business men of the

village, aside from those who were engaged in freight-

ing, have a very imperfect record. Capt. Jonathan

Lawrence kept store there, and Isaac Schultz & Son

a tavern, in 1776. Abraham Van Deursen " opened a

house of entertainment at the sign of the Confedera-

tion," in 1782. William Scudder opened a land-office

in July, 1793. Benjamin S. Hoyt, "practitioner of

physic andsurgery," sold medicines in 1798. Matthew

C. Lyon was a physician there prior to that time ; he

died in 1798. Richard Edgerton sold dry-goods and

groceries, and carried on the shoemaking business;

Sandford & Fitch sold dry-goods, ironmongery,

crockery, etc. ; Isaac Schultz & Son, dry-goods, gro-

ceries, and general merchandise ; William Ward car-

ried on the silversmith business " a few rods south of

the ferry." The advertisements of these gentlemen

appear in the New Windsor Gazette, a weekly news-

paper, the publication of which was commenced by

Jacob Schultz, Nov. 10, 1797. The freighters all kept

general stores,—dry-goods and mackerel, silks and

hardware, sugar and nails, and the customary stocks

of the times. Nathan Smith and Henry Brewster

were blacksmiths in colonial days. Isaac Schultz was

a school-teacher before he became a merchant.

Famous Buildings.—The headquarters of Washing-

ton at the old Thomas Ellison house, immediately

south of the old bounds of the old village, is referred

to in another place. Aside from this there are no

other buildings historically remarkable, except that

known as the birthplace of DeWitt Clinton. Not-

withstanding all that has been written to the contrary,

we have little doubt that he was born here, and not

in Deerpark or in Little Britain. Charles Clinton, of

Little Britain, who was the clerk of the " proprietors,"

erected in the village a house, barn, etc., some time

about 1760. ' He transferred his clerkship to his son,

James, the father of DeWitt, in 1762 ; and in 1773

sold and transferred to him the property. James

married Mary DeWitt, of Deerpark, and her first child,

Alexander, was born there in 1765. In the spring of

1766 he commenced " housekeeping" in his house in

New Windsor village, and there his son Charles was

born in 1767, and his son DeWitt in 1769. After the

death of his father in 1773, James removed to the

homestead in Little Britain, and remained there dur-

ing the Revolution. The only question at issue we
believe to be whether James resided in New Windsor
village, and that is apparently settled by letters from

his father, dated at Little Britain and addressed to

Capt. James Clinton at New Windsor, covering the

date of DeWitt's birth, and by the facts stated in re-

gard to the house and the business in which James

was engaged. During the Revolution the house was
occupied, at least a part of the time, as a hospital. It

stands on the west side of the road near the foot of

New Windsor hill, and although it has been repaired

and changed somewhat, it has still the original frame-

work of its first construction.

Presbyterian Church and Cemetery.—The only church

in the village, the New Windsor Presbyterian Church,

was organized Sept. 14, 1764. Its history is given

elsewhere. Attached to it is a cemetery, in which

repose the remains of many of the early residents not

only of the village, but of the surrounding district.

ORANGEVILLE OR MOODNA.

The purchase and settlement of the district now
known as Moodna was made by Nathaniel and Sam-
uel Hazard some time between 1728 and 1740, who
laid out a township plot under the name of Orange-

ville. After laying out their plot, they established a

landing at Sloop Hill (a short distance below Smith's

Half-way House), and erected a mill and a dwelling-

house, the latter more recently owned by Nathaniel

Sands, and the former, after many conversions, now
constituting a manufactory of linen goods by White-

side Brothers. At the time of the purchase "by the

Hazards, the bay at the mouth of the creek had a

sufficient depth of water to float vessels of the largest

class. Availing themselves of this fact, and as a part

of their enterprise, they built a ship on the bank of

the creek, just north of the shore road leading to

Cornwall ; but while the vessel was still on the stock*

there came an extraordinary freshet (probably in the

spring of 1741), and the soil being a quicksand fille<l

up the mouth of the creek beyond the possibility of

navigation for large vessels. They succeeded in

getting their ship to the river by the aid of parrels ;

but the expense incurred, together with the destruc-

tion of their township plan, which was contingent upon

their harbor, proved their ruin. Their mill subse-

quently passed to John Vanaurdel (1753), then to

John Arthur ; from the latter to Joseph Horton

(1778) ; by the executors of Horton to John and

James Thorne (1789), who sold to Samuel Sackett

in May, 1803. Sackett sold to Lawrence & Van Bu-

ren in 1813 ; the latter to Wyckoff" & Van Buren.

William B. Leonard purchased it in 1845, and con-

verted it into a cotton factory, and ran it as such up

to. 1860. The Whiteside Brothers purchased it in

1862, and changed its machinery to the manufacture

of linen goods, but without success. During its occu-

pation by Sackett, and subsequently under Lawrence

& Van Buren, it had a very extensive patronage, and

it was not an unfrequent occurrence to see a line of

wagons a half-mile long waiting their turn to unload

wheat at its door. The wharf which the Hazards

constructed proved also, in the hands of their succes-

sors, a profitable venture. No little commerce was

carried on from it as late as 1845, the shipments being

mainly the products of the flouring-mill and of other
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manufacturing establishments, for which the valley

became noted in later years, and which will presently

be noticed. That part of the property which passed

to Nathaniel Sands was occupied by him for many
years, during a considerable portion of which he con-

ducted a cider-mill and distillery. In the same vi-

cinity Britton Moore had a tannery,—subsequently

continued by Mr. Delaraater, who also established a

rope-walk and a saw- and plaster-mill.

Among the early settlers in the valley was Samuel

Brewster, who built a saw-mill on the north side of

the creek, jast below the bridge at the foot of Forge

Hill, and also (1755) a dwelling immediately opposite,

now commonly known as the Williams house, and

traditionally recognized as the headquarters of Lafay-

ette.* The mill soon gave place to a forge and

anchor-shop, known as Brewster's forge, at which,

during the Revolution, a considerable portion of the

chains were made which were used to obstruct the

navigation of the river at Fort Montgomery and at

West Point. The site of the old forge can easily be

traced by the cinders and dfibris which are turned up
by the plow.

A short distance east from the Brewster or Wil-

liams house was a flouring-mill erected by Jonas

Williams, and subsequently conducted by himself

and sons (1794), under the name of Jonas Williams

& Co. Jonathan and Jacob Morrell came into its

possession at a later period ; they engaged in the man-
ufacture of cut nails, and carried on a very extensive

business. Caleb and Thomas Williams succeeded the

Morrells and engaged in the manufacture of snuff,

which they sold from their wagons throughout the

country. Reid & Storm were the next owners ; to

the business of snuff manufacture they added that of

fine-cut tobacco. The next proprietor was Mrs. Mil-

ler, whose " Roseleaf Snuff and Tobacco" enjoyed a

world-wide fame and gave her a fortune. In the

prosecution of her business rose-leaves were of course

a necessity, to supply which she planted four acres

with the variety known as the Philadelphia rose.

The lot on which the planting was made is still

known, but the roses and their fragrance have passed

away. Mrs. Miller's business was continued for some
years by her son-in-law, Andrew H. Mickle, who was
atone time mayor of the city of New York.

About 1843, Leonard, Hone & Nicoll put up a fac-

tory for the manufacture of cotton goods on the site

now occupied by the Highland paper-mills. The
first story was of brick and the two upper frame. In
September, 1845, it was destroyed by fire. In 1847 it

was rebuilt wholly of brick, and run by Mr. Hazel-

hurst for a few years as a shoddy-mill. In 1850 the

property was purchased by D. Carson & Co., formerly

of the Carson mills, in Massachusetts (David and
David F. B. Carson and Erastus Ide), and converted

into a paper-mill, to which use it has since been de-

* See " Revolutionary Localities."

i

voted, with some changes in the proprietorship. It

is now owned by James P. Townsend, of Newburgh,

and is the only prosecuted manufacturing industry in

I

the ancient township of Orangeville.

i
The hamlet has a post-office under "the name of

Moodna; the school-house of District No. 2 is also

I located there, and it has a few dwellings, princi-

1 pally occupied by operatives in the mills. It is not

I
impossible that in the adjustments and readjustments

of manufacturing industry which are constantly going

on, the now almost neglected hydraulic power of Mur-

derer's Creek at Moodna will again be utilized.

We have to add to this sketch simply that the name
" Moodna" was bestowed by N. P. Willis, whose

poetic mind could see nothing valuable in the historic

name of Orangeville.

QUASSAtCK VALLEY.

The water-power of the Quassaick, on the northern

boundary of the town, was not employed at a very

early period. The first record of its use was by Robert

Boyd, Jr., who erected, in June, 1775, a forge for the

manufacture of guns, bayonets, etc. He obtained a

contract from the Revolutionary government of the

State, by the terms of which he was to receive " three

pounds fifteen shillings, New York money, for each

good musket, with steel ramrod and bayonet and

scabbard." In February, 1776, he was able to write

that he had " the best gunsmith's shop in the col-

onies ;" but nevertheless its capacity was limited from

the difficulty in obtaining workmen. The first regi-

ments organized in the State were mainly armed with

guns of his manufacture. He relinquished the busi-

ness some time about 1800, and converted the works

into a plaster-mill. The next change was in 1808,

when George Parker and Abner Armstrong adver-

tised that they had "erected machines for breaking

and carding wool at the plaster-mill of Robert Boyd,

on the road leading from New Windsor to Newburgh,

one mile from each place." The property was sold

by Samuel Boyd to George Reid, who converted it

into a paper-mill. From the Reid estate it passed to

John Barker, who manufactured hats. Barker sold

to Benj. Carpenter, at which time it was operated by

John H. Waters, who manufactured woolen goods.

Carpenter sold to George Crawshaw, Crawshaw to

William H. Beede, Beede to Edward Haigh, by whom
it was operated under the title of the " Valley Woolen

Mills."

The second privilege (long known as Schultz' mill)

was occupied by Governor George Clinton, who erected

a grist-mill and a saw-mill. He sold the property to

Hugh Walsh, including the adjoining farm, in 1790,

and Walsh, on the 5th of July of that year, sold to

Isaac Schultz. The property conveyed by Walsh con-

sisted of thirty-two acres, extending west from Hud-

son's River to lands of Robert Boyd, and included the

undivided half part of " grist-mill stream of water"

and land under water on the Hudson. The mill stood
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a short distance west of the Hudson, on the east side

of the old King's road. In 1794 (July 6th), Schultz

sold to Daniel Byrnes the lot on the east, including

one-half of the mill huilding, the division line being
" the middle of the post next west of the north door

of said mill," including one-half of the flume, etc.,

and two grist-mills were thereafter run under one

roof, the proprietors being particular to say " their

several mills" in their advertisements. Isaac Schultz

continued his mill until his death in 1802, when it

came into the possession of his brother Jacob, who
sold it to Peter Townsend. The Byrnes mill and

property attached passed from Dinah Byrnes, widow

of Daniel, to Caleb Byrnes, who sold to Richard

Trimble in 1801, and it was continued by him for

some years. Trimble sold to Elisha Hale in 1835,

and Elisha Hale to Philip A. Verplanck in 1837.

Verplanck closed the race-way and suffered the mill

to decay'on its foundations.

The third privilege was occupied by Hugh Walsh,

who retained one-half of the mill-stream in his deed

to Schultz, and who, in company with John Craig,

erected, in 1792, the paper-mill afterwards owned by

his son, John H. Walsh, and now by his grandson,

J. DeWitt Walsh. This mill is still in successful

operation, and is situated at the extreme west end of

the valley.

The fourth privilege was that embraced in the pur-

chase from Jacob Schultz by Peter Townsend, and

was known as the cannon-foundry. This foundry

was erected by Peter Townsend, in 1816, on a site im-

mediately west of the Schultz mill, and consisted of

two furnaces and four boring-mills. Here, in July,

1817, was tested " the first cannon ever manufactured

in the State of New York," and which, for superiority

of " metal and accuracy of firing," had then never

been excelled. The undertaking was not a financial

success, however, and the property passed into the

possession of the United States government and sub-

sequently to John A. Tompkins, about 1836, who con-

verted it into a machine-shop. Mr. Tompkins was

accidentally drowned in December, 1838, and the

property came into the possession of Charles Ludlow
and Christopher B. Miller, from whom it passed to

Mr. Sterritt, who converted it into a pin-factory.

This business also failed, and Joseph Longking and
Aaron F. Palmer took it for the manufacture of daguer-

rean instruments, cases, etc., but with no better suc-

cess. The last occupant was John Gray, who con-

verted it into a flour-mill. While being occupied by
him it was destroyed by fire. Those who remember
the activity which at one time prevailed here, can

best appreciate the desolation that now sits with folded

wings on its ruins.

West of the old Boyd mill, George Reid established

a paper-mill, date not ascertained. Reid died in

1837 or 1838, and from his executors the property

passed to John H. Walsh & Sons ; from them to

Samuel A. Walsh ; from him to Charles H. Have-

meyer ; from Haveraeyer's executors to Mrs. Have-
meyer, and from her to Edward Haigh. This prop-

erty, formerly the Quassaick Woolen-Mills, now the

Windsor Woolen-Mills, is next east of the high

bridge on Quassaick Avenue.

The last of the milling enterprises is on a site sold

by John H. Walsh to Alexander Marshall ; Marshall

to Darlington ; Darlington to Isaac K. Oakley ; Oak-
ley to Adams & Bishop. This mill has been for sev-

eral years engaged in the manufacture of paper.

VAIL'S GATE OR MORTONVILLE.

Notwithstanding repeated efforts to change its

name to Mortonville, the settlement long known as

Vail's Gate retains that title in local records and in

railroad connections. It is a hamlet at the junction

of the New Windsor and Blooming-Grove turnpike

and the Snake Hill turnpike, and immediately south-

east of the junction of the Newburgh Branch and
Short-Cut Railroads. The name is from Mr. Vail, an

old resident, and for many years keeper of the gate

on the Blooming-Grove turnpike. For the same
reason it was at one time known as Tooker's Gate.

It has a school-house, and a short distance east is

the Vail's Gate or Union Methodist Episcopal

church. The latter is one of the oldest Methodist

societies in the county, having been founded as the

John Ellison class in 1789. The Edmonston house

is also located here ; it will be referred to hereafter.

East from the Methodist church is the John Ellison

house, historically known as " Knox's Headquarters,"

and adjoining it is the Ellison grist-mill and the

building known as the first Methodist church. The
house and mill were erected in 1754, the church

building in 1790. The latter was not strictly for

Methodists, but for itinerant preachers of all denomi-

nations. From the occupation of the property by

Maj. Charles F. Morton, we have the name of Mor-'

tonville, which he once succeeded in grafting upon

the list of post-offices.

LITTLE BRITAIN.

The boundaries of the district known as Little Brit-

ain have never been very accurately defined. Not
unlike ancient New Windsor, which is said to have

extended twenty miles on the Hudson when it was

but little more than two, it has been written that Lit-

tla Britain embraced the entire country bounded east

by the village of New Windsor, west by Montgomery,

north by Newburgh, and south by Blooming-Grove,

including part of the latter, as well as of Montgomery

and Hamptonburgh. These traditional boundaries are

not without some probability, if they are considered as

representing the radius of the settlement more or less

intimately associated with those made on the patent

to Andrew Johnston, but the latter must be accepted

as not only the centre of the district, but the seat of

the name. His patent (see Map of Patents) lies west

of the Little Britain church. The main road, leading
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from Newburgh to Goshen, runs through the centre

of it. Beginning at the church, it extends west to

the road that leads to the farm now owned by James

(retty (opposite tlie residence of Joseph B. Burnet).

On the south it is bounded by the south lines of the

farm now or late of John S. Bull, and the farm now
owned by Peter and George Welling. The north

lines of the farms of Joseph H. Howell, Jarvis Knap,

and the heirs of John E. Scott form its north bound-

ary. It is one hundred chains in width, and two

hundred chains in length, and is supposed to have

contained 2000 acres. Its north and south lines now
run about north twenty-two degrees east.* The pat-

entee ran a division line through the centre of the

patent, north and south, and sold it in lots or farms to

different parties.

The first purchaser and settler on the patent was

John Humphrey, in 1724, who located on the north

part west of the division Hue, on the farm now or

lately owned by Joseph H. Howell. The second

purchaser was Peter Mullinder (as the name was then

spelled), in 1729, whose farm lot of 250 acres adjoined

Humphrey on the south. The third purchaser was

Robert Burnet, in 1729 ; his farm adjoined that of

Mullinder. The fourth was John Eeid, the father-

in-law of Burnet, who purchased at the same date,

1729. Charles Clinton, Mrs. Mary McClaughry,

Alexander Denniston, and John Young were the

next in order, in 1731. There was also a purchase by
. one Maillard (date uncertain), subsequently the Car-

scadden farm. These purchasers absorbed the patent.

Mullinder, who came in in 1729, was an Englishman

and perhaps a former resident of the section of Lon-

don knowu as Little Britain. However this may
be, in imitation of the custom in his native land, he

named his settlement or farm Little Britain, and from

him and his farm the title was accepted and extended

not only to the patent, but to the district, in precisely

the same manner that "ray farm called Warwick"
became applied to the town of Warwick. It will

be admitted, of course, that the honor of conferring

the name has been given to Charles Clinton, but

without authority ; on the contrary, Clinton was the

last man who had regard for Britain in any of its as-

pects. He was of Irish birth and an exile, and had

he had a name to bestow would not have selected one

so suggestive of many of his misfortunes.

All through the large district to which the name
was applied the great majority of the settlers were

Scotch-Irish or English-Irish, and nearly all were

Presbyterians. Agreeing very generally in their re-

ligious views, they were also remarkable for the uni-

formity of their political convictions. When it came
down to the era of the Revolution, theref were but

few who were Tories or King's men, and these were

mainly members of the Church of England, of whom

* These boundaries and many other facts have been kindly furnished

I»y Mr. Joseph B. Bnruet, surveyor, and for several years supervisor of

the town.

there was a sprinkling in the neighborhood. Charles

Clinton, through his sons. Governor George and Gen.

James, and his grandfeon Governor DeWitt, has, per-

haps, the most extended historical reputation in the

politics of the State ; while in the religious field the

line of descendants from his sister, Mrs. Christiana

Beatty, now represented by Rev. Charles Clinton

Beatty, D.D., the influence of the Clinton blood is not

less marked. The neighborhood was composed of

men of strong natural abilities and marked character.

There are two churches in the district,—the Little

Britain Presbyterian and the Little Britain Metho-

dist Episcopal.

THE SQUARE.

The Square—by some now called Washington

Square—is a part of Little Britain, although it is not

completed in the town of New Windsor. Its name is

from the fact that the public roads run in such direc-

tion as to form a diamond. These roads are that

leading to Newburgh, the Goshen road, the Little

Britain road, and the road-to New Windsor. At the

outbreak of the Revolution, it received the name of

Liberty Square, a title by which it is also designated

on Clinton's map of the town in 1798. The appella-

tion is said to have been bestowed from the fact that

there were none living on any one of the four roads

whose disloyalty was questionable. The Falls house,

the headquarters of St. Clair and Gates, and the quar-

ters of Lafayette are a part of the history ofthe Square.

RAGVILLE, ROCK TAVERN, Etc.

" Eagville" is the title of a hamlet of half a dozen

houses and a blacksmith's shop, about two miles west

of the Little Britain church. Its name came from a

man named Davenport, who had a store there and

exchanged goods for rags. The first property beyond

was formerly the famous Morrison tavern and distil-

lery, and further west Rock tavern. Both of these

taverns were in early times important factors in the

social and political life of the district. Rock tavern

takes its name from the rock on which it is erected.

Company trainings were held here, as well as political

meetings and Fourth of July celebrations, although

the former and the latter have not been heard of in

the memory of the present generation. It was here

also that the initiatory steps were taken in the or-

ganization of the present county of Orange. Both

taverns were embraced in the road district known at

an early date as Hunting-Grove, which extended west

to the Otterkill, and included the settlement then

known as Hunting-Grove, but more recently called

Bushkirk's Mills and Burnside Post-ofliice. The name

of the settlement was bestowed by Nathan Smith,

who established mills and a s"tore there, and figured

largely in local and State politics. A considerable

portion of the district is now in the town of Hamp-
tonburgh, while the name Hunting-Grove, after the

adoption of Blooming-Grove by the inhabitants of
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Res. OF ROBERT MORISON, LirriE Britain, Orange_Co N.Y.

The above is a view of the old Belknap homestead, which was purchased by Mr. Mor-

rison from Alexander Denniston in 1872. The latter bought it from George A. Denniston,

who inherited it from his father, James Denniston, he having bought it from Benjamin Belknap

in 1820. Benjamin inherited it from his father, Jeduthan Belknap, in 1817. The house,

though somewhat changed, was built about the year 1770. The mill seen on the margin

(still kept in repair and used by Mr. Morrison for lumbering) was built about the same time.

The old burying-ground on the place, where lie the remains of a number of the Belknap

family, is still kapt in repair by theii' descendants, and often visited.
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that town, fell into disuse. Another of the once

noted localities now lost to the town was Stonefield,

the residence and grammar-school of Rev. John Mof-

fat, who had among his pupils some of the most noted

men of earlier times.

IV.—EEVOLUTIOWAKY LOCALITIES.

WASHINGTON'S HEADQUARTERS.

The headquarters of Washington at New Windsor

were at the Ellison homestead, then of Col. Thomas

Ellison, and subsequently of his son, William Ellison.

The house was torn down some years ago. It stood

on the brow of the hill on the east side of the road,

immediately south of the line of the village of New
Windsor. Washington came to this place in June,

1779, and again in the fall of 1780, and remained

until the summer of 1781. The leading events in the

army during this period were the revolt of the Penn-

sylvania troops under Gen. Wayne, in camp at Mor-

ristown, N. J., and the arrangement of the details of

the campaign of 1781, which closed with the victory

at Yorktown in October.

The circumstances which led to the estrangement

between Washington and Hamilton, resulting in the

withdrawal of Hamilton from his position as aide-de-

camp, occurred here in 1781. It is referred to simply

to correct the impression which prevails that Hamil-

ton was the chosen counselor of Washington ; that

he and not Washington was the author of the reply

to the Newburgh Letters, and that he and not Wash-
ington was the author of many of the public papers

of Washington, including his Farewell Address. The
facts are that after the episode at the Ellison house,

Washington had no intercourse with Hamilton what-

ever, except such as became necessary in their of^ial

relations as members of the Constitutional Convention

of 1786, and subsequently while Hamilton was Secre-

tary of the Treasury during the first and part of the

second term of Washington's administration. The
story, as related by Hamilton, in a letter to Gen.

Schuyler, under date of " Headquarters, New Wind-
sor, Feb. 18, 1781," is as follows

:

" Since I had the pleasure of writing you laat, an unexpected change

has taken place in my eituation. I am no longer a member of the Gen-

eral's family. This information will surprise you, and the manner of

the change will surprise you more. Two days ago the General and I

passed each other on the stairs. He told me he had wanted to speak to

me. I answered that I would wait upon him immediately. I went be-

low and delivered Mr Tilghman a letter to be sent to the commissary,

containing an order of a'pressing and interesting nature. Beturning

to the General I was stopped on the way by the Marquis do La Fayette,

.and we conversed together about a minute on a matter of business, lie

can testify how impatient I was to get back, and that I left him in a

manner which, but for our intimacy, would have been more than ab-

rupt. Instead of finding the General, as is usual, in his room, I met

him at the head of the stairs, where, accosting me in an angry tone,

* Colonel Hamilton,' he said, ' you have kept me waiting at the head

of the stairs these ten minutes. I must tell you, sir, you treat me
with disrespect.' I replied without petulancy, but with decision,

'I am not conscious of it, sir, but since you have thought it neces-

sary to tell me so, we part.' ' Very well, sir,' said he, 'if it be your

choice,' or something to that effect, and we separated. In less than an hour

afterwards, Tilghman came to me in the General's name, assuring me of

his desire, in a candid conversation, to heal a difference which could not

have happened except in a moment of passion."

This interview Hamilton declined, and excused the

step which he had taken to his dislike for the office

of an aide-de-camp " as having a kind of personal

dependence."

In regard to the occupancy of the house by Wash-

ington in 1779, the following note has been preserved

among the papers of Col. Thomas Ellison

:

" Headquarters, Smith's Ciote, 21st June, 1779.

"3^ past 5 P.M.

" His Excellency, the commander-in-chief, thinks proper to accept

your house as Headquarters, from the description I gave him on my re-

turn from thence last night. He with his guard set off immediately^

and his baggage will follow. Your most obt. Humble Servt.

" To Col. Ellison. C. GIBB."'

Gibb was then the captain-commandant of Wash-

ington's guard. During the winter of 1781, Mrs.

Washington occupied the house in company with her

husband.
PLUM POINT.

Plum Point, the site of the first European settle-

ment in Orange County, lies a short distance below

the Ellison house, and forms the north bank of Mur-

derer's Creek at its confluence with the Hudson. The

theory in regard to its formation is that in the con-

vulsion attending the dissolution of the glacial period

it was pushed out from its original bed by the pres-

sure of water and ice. It has an area of about eighty

acres, approached over a natural causeway. On the

southeast side was located, in a very early part of the

war, a battery of fourteen guns, designed to assist in

maintaining the obstructions to the navigation of the

river, which at this point consisted of chevaux-de-frise

stretching across to Pallopel's Island. The battery

was maintained during the war for the purpose origi-

nally designed, and for the protection of the works in

the vicinity. It was known in official orders as " Capt.

Machin's Battery at New Windsor." Outlines of its

embrasures may yet be seen, and can be approached

by visitors from the residence of the proprietor or by

the old army road, which runs around, the face of the

hill from the Nicol homestead.

LAFAYETTE'S HEADQUARTERS.

The Brewster house, known as Lafayette's head-

quarters, is at Moodna, just beyond the paper-mills of

James P. Townsend. Of its occupation by Lafayette

there is only traditionary evidence ; at best it was so

occupied by him for a brief period in 1779, while

Washington was at the Ellison house. The house,

which is now occupied by tenants, has suffered very

little change, the old stairways and the quaintly-carved

mantels being retained, though showing the wear of

time. The vault in the cellar is said to have been the

place of deposit of the money known as the " Dutch

loan," but on what authority does not appear. The

building was erected by Samuel'Brewster, it is said, in
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1755, and after his death was ocupied by his son -in-

law, Jonas Williams. The fact that Mr. Brewster was

an ardent Whig and a member of the Committee of

Safety, as well as a most reputable citizen, may have

brought Lafayette to his residence.

EDMONSTON HOUSE.

The Edmonston house, at Vail's Gate, is known as

the headquarters of Gens. Gates and St. Clair.* Very

little is said concerning their occupation of it, how-

ever ; indeed, there is doubt in regard to the matter,

it being traditionally asserted that the hospital stores

and headquarters of the medical staff were here, and

that the officers named were at the building on the

opposite side of the road, where they were stationed

during the winter of 1782-83. Dr. Thacher writes,

under date of April SO, 1781, " I accompanied Dr.

John Hart to New Windsor, to pay our respects to

Dr. John Cochran, who is lately promoted to the

office of director-general of the hospitals of the United

States, afi successor to Dr. Shippen, resigned." On
the 15th of December, 1782, he writes, " Dined with

my friends Drs. Townsend, Eustis, and Adams, at the

hospital, in company with Gens. Gates and Howe, and

their aides. Dr. Cochran, our surgeon-general, and sev-

eral other officers. Our entertainment was ample and

elegant." The hospital referred to was near the Tem-
ple on the camp-ground. The Edmonston building

is of stone, and is said to have been erected in 1755.

It stands a short distance from the point where the

Short-Cut intersects the Newburgh branch of the Erie

Railroad, and certainly does not present the appear-

ance of capacity for a very large military family.

FALLS HOUSE.

The Falls house, Little Britain Square, was occu-

pied by Governor George Clinton, as commander-in-

chief of the military forces of the State, for a short

time in October, 1777. Clinton and his brother, Gen.

James, were in command at the forts in the High-

lands at the time of their reduction, Oct. 7, 1777.

The former was then a resident of the house subse-

quently of Capt. Charles Ludlow, a short distance

north of New Windsor village. On the fall of the

forts his family made hasty retreat to the interior, and
found temporary refuge at the residence of Mrs. Falls.

The troops who escaped from the forts, as well as the

militia of the district that had not been engaged, were

rendezvoused in the vicinity, and reorganized prior to

their march for the defense of Kingston. While
waiting for his men to come in, on the 10th of Octo-

ber, at noon, a horseman came near the camp, where
being challenged by a sentinel, he replied, "I am a

friend and wish to see Gen. Clinton." On bfiing con-

ducted to the Governor's headquarters he discovered

that he had made a mistake. He had been sent by

* Gen. Qates was at the Ellison house (Knox's headquarters) in De-

cember, 1782.

Sir Henry Clinton, of the British forces, with a mes-

sage to Gen. Burgoyne, and after passing the High-

lands had encountered troops in British uniform.

Presuming that Sir Henry's forces had moved for-

ward, he drew near the camp only to learn that he

was within the lines of the American forces, some of

whom were clothed in British uniform, which had

been captured from a transport some time previously

and had not been re-dyed. When he discovered his

mistake he was observed to swallow something. To

recover the document, or whatever it might be, Dr.

Moses Higby, who was at the camp, administered a

powerful emetic. This brought from him a small

silver ball of an oval form shut with a screw in the

middle. " Though closely watched,'' writes Clinton,

" he had the art to conceal it a second time. I made
him believe I had taken one Capt. Campbell, another

messenger who was out on the same business; that I

learned from him all I wanted to know, and de-

manded the ball on pain of being hung up instantly

and cut open to search for it. This brought it forth."

The ball was found to contain the following

:

" FOET MONTOOMERT, Oct. 8, 1877.

" Nous J/ voici (we come] and nothing between us but Gates. I sincerely

hope this little success of ours may facilitate yuur oiieratious. In an-

swer to your letter of the 28th Sept., by.C. C, I shall only say, 1 cannot

preifume to order, or even advise, for reasons obvious, I heartily wish

you success. Faithfully yours,

"Gen. BuKQOYNE. H.CLINTON."

Taylor, for that was the messenger's name, was

placed in custody, and on October 14th was tried by

court-martial as a spy. He pled his character as a

messenger, but without avail,—he was sentenced to

death. The final entry in reference to him occurs

under date of October 18th, when Clinton's army was

at Hurley :
" Daniel Taylor, a spy, lately taken in

Littlf Britain, was hung here. The Rev. Mr. Ro-

maine and myself attended him yesterday, and I have

spent the morning in discoursing to him, and at-

tended him to the gallows. He did not appear to be

either a political or a gospel penitent."

Lossing, in his " Field-Book," states—not without-

authority it is presumed—that Maj. Armstrong, the

author of the Newburgh Letters, had his quarters at

the Falls house, and that there those in the secret

held their private conferences.

KNOX'S HEADQUARTERS.

A short distance west of Moodna, on the table-lauds

of New Windsor, stand the house and mills so long

occupied by John Ellison, and erected by his father,

Col. Thomas Ellison, in 1754, William Bull, the

husband of Sarah Wells, being the builder, a.s appears

by the original contract. It is a picturesque building

of stone, with high ceilings, wainscoting, dormer-

windows, heavy sash, and small panes of glass.

Rochambeau is said to have occupied rooms in it

during his brief visit to Washington, and at a later

period it was similarly occupied by Gens. Knox and

Greene. The record of occupation consists of a cer--
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tificate signed by Gen. Knox, dated West Point, Sept.

9, 1783, stating that Gens. Greene and Knox, and Cols.

Biddle and Wadsworth, "occupied three rooms, as

military quarters, in Mr. John Ellison's house five

weeks in the months of June and July, 1779 ;" and

that " I, the subscriber (Gen. Knox), occupied three

rooms as military quarters ten weeks in the fall of the

same year ; also, from the 20th of November, 1780, to

the 4th of July, 1781, I occupied two rooms as mili-

tary quarters ; and from May, 1782, to September, I

occupied oiie room for the same purpose, making

fourteen weeks." Altogether his residence there cov-

ered a period of over one year, a portion of which

time, probably from November, 1780, to July, 1781,

his wife was with him. Tradition affirms that on one

occasion Mrs. Knox gave an entertainment while here,

at which Washington opened the dance with Maria

Colden, daughter of Cadwallader Golden, Jr., of Col-

denham ; that among the guests were Gitty Wynkoop
and Sally Jansen, of Kingston, who were great belles

in their day, and that a French officer who was pres-

ent gallantly inscribed the names of this trio of beau-

ties with his diamond ring on one of the small win-

dow-panes in the sash of the principal room. The
names remain to attest the truth of the story, the

glass having been carefully and almost miraculously

preserved for nearly one hundred years. One feels

almost as deep an interest in these young women as

in the graver military heroes who were there present.

Mrs. Col. Hamilton gave her tradition of the assem-

blage to Mr. Lossing for his " Field-Book," but now
that it appears on written record that she was not

present, her story that Washington never danced has

little value. Mr. Robert R. Ellison writes :
" Maria

Colden and Sallie Jansen were relatives of John El-

lison, the former through his sister's marriage with

Cadwallader Colden, Jr., and the latter through his

wife, Catharine Jansen, ofKingston. Gitty Wynkoop
was a visitor at Colden's with Sallie Jansen, and with

Maria Colden attended the ball. On that occasion

Washington did not open the dance with Maria Col-

den, but, the doors being thrown open, promenaded

through the rooms with her. This statement has been

a tradition in our family, members of which were

present, and has been confirmed by others who were

witnesses." The identity of Maria Colden is not fully

established. Cadwallader Colden, Jr., had no daugh-

ter Maria, nor do we find a trace of her in Cadwalla-

der Colden's letter, in which he gives the names of

his children and also those of his sisters. The wit-

nesses of her existence are her name on the glass

and the tradition which links it with that of Wash-
ington :

" So perish forms as fair as tlioae

Wliose cheelce now living bluati the rose;

Tlieir glory turned to dust."

About three hundred feet west of the house

stands the building generally called the first Meth-

odist church in the county of Orange. It has been

noticed in another place. Its real connection with

the early religious history of the town is more prop-

erly expressed in the term Union church,—a building

open to all denominations, although Clinton enters it

on his map of 1799 as Methodist. The Methodists

certainly held services there until 1807.

THE CAMP-GROUND AND TEMPLE.

It would be as difficult, perhaps, to fix the periods

at which some part of New Windsor was not occu-

pied by either militia or regular troops during the

Revolution as to specify the times when it was so oc-

cupied, or by what particular bodies of men. Aside

from the militia companies, it is certain that at least a

portion of the regiment of Col. James Clinton in the

Canada expedition of 1775 was organized here. In

1776 the battery on Plum Point was mounted ; in 1777,

Governor Clinton reorganized at Little Britain the

militia and fugitives from the Highland forts ; in

1779-80, nine brigades of the Continental army were

encamped here, and again in 1780, '81, '82, and '83.

There is every reason to suppose that the well-known

camp-ground of 1782-83 was also that of the previ-

ous encampments. However this may be, there is no

doubt in regard to at least a portion of the grounds

occupied in the years last named. Dr. Thaclier

writes, under date of Oct. 30, 1782: " At reveille, on

the 26th inst., the left wing of the army, under the

command of Gen. Heath, decamped from Verplanck's

Point and marched to the Highlands ; took up our

lodging in the woods, without covering, and were ex-

posed to a heavy rain during the night and day.

Thence we crossed the Hudson to West Point, and

marched over the mountain called Butter Hill

;

passed the night in the open field, and the next day

reached the ground, where we are to erect log huts

for our winter-quarters, near New Windsor;" and

Chaplain Gano writes, " On my return to the army

we encamped at New Windsor, and erected some huts

and a place for wor-ship on Lord's day.'' In the gen-

eral order of Washington, April 19, 1783, calling for

a detail of men "from the several corps in this can-

tonment," the names are given as follows: "Mary-

land Detachment, Jersey Regiment, Jersey Battalion,

First New York Regiment, Second New York Regi-

ment, Hampshire Regiment, Hampshire Battalion,

First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, and

Eighth Massachusetts Regiments." The encampment

was marked out by Gen. Heath. The huts occupied by

the soldiers were built in line on the slope of the hill

on the farm late of Daniel Moores and Gilbert Tomp-

kins. They were of logs, and in size fourteen by six-

teen feet, with roofs and doors of split-oak slabs.

They were six feet high, made tight with clay and

wood, rising a foot or two above the roof. The roof

sloped one way, and was steep enough to shed rain.

One door and one window opened on the street oppo-

site the fireplace. The subordinate officers had huts

with two windows in the rear of the rank, and those
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of a higher grade occupied barracks near the Temple,

in the vicinity of whicli was also the hospital and the

hakery, and a short distance east was the burial-

ground.

The space between the camp and the Temple was

partly a swamp, which was crossed by a causeway

made of logs. Immediately in front of the camp
was the parade-ground. In the graveyard, now over-

grown with trees, are still marked the resting-places

of the dead. The Temple and other buildings are

gone ; the parade-ground has a portion of its flat stone I

flagging unremoved
;
part of the causeway remains

;

and some of the huts can yet be traced.

The Temple, to which so frequent reference has

been made, was erected by Gen. Heath's order, for

general purposes, although Mr. Gano says it was spe-

cially designed as a place "for public worship on
Lord's day." It was officially known as " The Pub-
lic Building," but was sometimes called "The New
Building," to distinguish it from some previous struc-

ture. It was made of hewn logs, and was eighty feet

long by forty wide, with barrack roof. The tradition

is that it was dedicated by a carousal of so gross a

nature that the title by which it was to be known,
" The Temple of Virtue,'' was changed to " The Tem-
ple," but this may well be questioned, and the origin

of the name assigned to its connection with the Ma-
sonic fraternity. All public meetings of the officers

were held in it, and it was also used by the Masonic
fraternity, of which order American Union Lodge
accompanied the army.* It was in this lodge .that

Lafayette was made a Mason. When the cessation

of hostilities was announced a celebration was held

here, of which Thacher writes :
" On the completion

of eight years from the memorable battle of Lexing-

ton, the proclamation of Congress for a cessation of

hostilities was published at the door of the public

building, followed by three huzzas ; after which a

prayer was offered to the Almighty Ruler of the

world by the Rev. Mr. Gano, and an anthem was
performed by voices and instruments." The celebra-

tion was on a grand scale, and embraced similar cere-

monies at West Point and at Fishkill. It was indeed

a day of general rejoicing, and does not appear to

have closed even at night, when a feu-de-joie rang
along the lines, three times repeated, accompanied by
the discharge of cannon, "and the mountain-sides re-

sounded and echoed like tremendous peals of thun-

der, and the flashing from thousands of firearms in

the darkness of the evening lyas like unto vivid flash-

ings of lightning from the clouds,"—for, on the morn-
ing of the day on which it occurred, Washington, in

his general order, called for a detail of men from
" this cantonment" to "square and deliver at the New
Building on Monday next, ninety-six pieces of timber

seven inches square, of an aggregate length of three

hundred and thirty feet," and requested " each com-

* See Masonic Societies in General History.

manding officer of a brigade to appoint an officer to

assist Col. Gouvion in making preparations for the

illumination," the officers so appointed to meet " at

the New Building at twelve o'clock to-morrow" (20th).

Wheri this supplemental celebration was held does

not appear, but it was at the Temple, and possibly on

the 20th of April. It is one of the many cases in

which Revolutionary events stop short at the state-

ment of mere facts and leave descriptipn to be com-

pleted by conjecture.

In the Temple was also held the meeting called by

Washington to consider the Newburgh Letters. With

the details of this meeting the readers of this volume

have already been made acquainted. In the order of

time the meeting preceded the celebration, it having

been held on the 15th of March. It was one of the

most important assemblages ever held in the army;

it was called to determine the question whether the

army would rise superior to the grievances under

which it had long suffered, or whether it would pre-

cipitate a separation between the military and civil

powers to " the ruin of both ;" it won, in its results,

the plaudit, " Had this day been loaniing the world had

never seen the last stage of perfection that human nature

is capable of attaining."

There was still another meeting at the Temple

which was not without marked influence in the future

of the nation,—the meeting for the organization of

" The Society of the Cincinnati," the avowed object

of which was to perpetuate among the officers of the

army the memory of the relations of respect and

friendship which had grown up among them during

the trying and momentous scenes through which they

had passed, "to endure as long as they shall endure,

or any of their oldest male posterity, and at the failure

thereof, the collateral branches who they may judge

worthy of becoming its supporters and' members."

The incipient steps to the organization of this society

are shown by Maj.-Gen. Heath's orders of May 3,

1783, in which he requested the officers of the Massa-

chusetts line to meet " at the New Public Building"

and elect one of their number " to meet the general

officers, and such delegates as may be chosen by the

other lines, on Tuesday next, at the above-mentioned

place, for the purpose of considering the expediency

of the officers of the artfiy forming themselves into a

military society." The meeting of delegates was held

on the 10th, and a plan for organization submitted

and referred to a committee, who revised and reported

the same at a meeting held at Steuben's quarters at

Fishkill, on the 13th, when it was adopted and signed

by those present, under the indorsement, "Done at

the Cantonment on Hudson River, in the year 1783."

The controversies which subsequently grew out of this

organization need not be considered in this connec-

tion. Surviving the hostility of its early opponents,

the society now stands as the representative of the

heroic age of the republic, a golden chain, through

the medium of which the descendants of its mem-
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bers perpetuate the memory and services of their

fathers.*

The encampment here was terminated June 23,

1783, and the troops not on furlough removed to West

Point. The following orders by Washington explain

the removal more fully

:

" Headquarters, Newbubgh, June 20, 1783.

" The troops of this caiitonnieiit will march ou Monday morning, five

o'clock, by the left. The senior brigadier in the Massachusetts line wilt

conduct the column over Butter Hill to West Point. The baggage, with

a proper escort, to go by water. These corps, witli the troops already at

West Point, will compose the garrisons of that post and dependencies-

Major-General Knox will be pleased to expedite, in the best manner lie

is able, the building of an arsenal and magazines, agreeably to the in-

Btructions he has received fiom the Secretary of War." . . .

" ITeadquarters, NewburQii, June 21, 1783.

" When the army marches from this cantonment, a detachment is to

remain to do the ordinary duties at Newburgh,erc. They will be relieved

every nine days. For this duty four Kew Hauiiishire companies will

commence to morrow."

" Headquarters, Newburgh, Sunday, June 22, 1783.

" When the troops move off the ground, a surgeon or mate will remain

with the sick of each regiment for a day or two until the huta can be

made ready to receive them. A sufficient number of orderly men to take

care of the sick must also remain with them."

The following advertisement shows that the removal

was effected at the time appointed, although the head-

quarters of Washington at Newburgh was continued

until August, and the detachment spoken of in his

order remained until the disbandment in November :

" The troops of the cantonment near New Windsor having removed to

the post of West Point, all farmers and others who have veal, mutton,

poultry, and other small meats to dispose of, also vegetables of all kinds,

are hereby invited to bring the same to this point, where they will find a
ready market, and ample protection in their persons and property

*' John Campbell, ^fleiflf. Q.-ST.

"West PoiHT, June 24, 1783."

v.—KEVOLUTIOIirAEY INCIDENTS.

While New Windsor was the seat of many events

of a general character connected with the war of the

Revolution, its local history is not marked by those

which were especially important. It was from its

bosom that the then young and vigorous George Clin-

ton, who had made his mark in the Colonial Assem-
bly from 1768 to 1775, in opposition to the British

ministry, sprang into the leadership of the rebellion

in his native State ; and although there were some
who refused to follow him, the great majority of his

townsmen were his firm supporters. The primary

steps in the rebellion—^the non-importation resolu-

tions of the Continental Congress of 1774—were

heartily approved, and in the subsequent organiza-

tion of a " Committee of Safety and Observation,"

*The followingoriginalmembersof the society were from New Wind-
eor

: Robert Burnet, lieutenant, New York Artillery; James Clinton,

brigadier-general ; George Clinton, honorary member; Alexander Clin-

ton, lieutenant. New York Artillery; Daniel Deunistou, lieutenant. New
York Artillery; George I. Denniston, lieutenant. New York Artillery;

James Gregg, captain. Third New York Infantry; Jonathan Lawrence,

captain. Sappers and Miners ; Samuel Logan, major. Fifth New York
Infantry ; .Toseph Morrell, ensign. First New Yortt Infantry ; William

Strachan, lieutenant. New York Artillery ; William Scudder, lieutenant.

New York Artillery.

the action of the precinct was not uncertain. The
signatures to the " Pledge of Association" and its mil-

itary organizations have been given elsewhere. The
records of those organizations show that wherever the

flag of rebellion floated—whether amid the snows of

Quebec or on the burning plains of Monmouth, at

Fort Schuyler, Saratoga, and Yorktown—the precinct

was honorably represented by her sons in its defense.

A few incidents, not elsewhere recorded, are given here.

AUREST OF CADWALLADER COLDBN, Jr.

It was not necessary, in New Windsor or in any of

the towns of the county, that many of the duties de-

volving upon the Committee of Safety, such as the

appointment of town ofiicers, etc., should be per-

formed, the local authorities having followed or led

their constituents in the revolutionary movement;

but the reorganization of the militia and the arrest of

the persons who were classed as " inimical to the

American cause" became its principal field of action.

In many cases of arrest the New Windsor committee

acted in concert with that of Newburgh. The most

important action of this character, viewed from the

point of social standing and local influence, was the

arrest of Cadwallader Colden, Jr., at his residence in

Coldenham, in the precinct of Hanover (now Mont-

gomery). The story as related by himself states that,

in June, 1776, between eleven and twelve o'clock at

night, his house was surrounded by a cortipany of

armed men, who, on being questioned, stated that

they had been sent by order of the joint committee of

Newburgh and New Windsor, with instructions to

search his house, which they proceeded to do. Stand-

ing guard over the premises until the next day, they

then conducted him to the house of Mr. Jackson, in

New Windsor, where he was confined twenty-four

hours, although Mr. Thomas Ellison offered to be-

come bail for his appearance. When taken before

the committee, he was informed that the charge against

him was that of being "inimical to the American

cause." He replied that, while he had had convic-

tions in regard to the duty of the people, and had ex-

pressed them at a time when he thought it possible to

ward off the calamities of war, he had subsequently
' entirely avoided interfering in any shape in public

affairs." Given the choice of trial by the joint com-

mittee or by the county committee of Ulster, he ac-

cepted the latter, and was removed to the jail at

Kingston. His case was brought before the general

committee at New Paltz, July 4th, when, on his re-

fusal to sign the pledge of association, and also to

give his pledge of honor " that he would immediately

equip himself for the field of battle, and in case of

actual invasion go forth witii the rest of his neigh-

bors to action in defense of his country," he was again

committed to jail. The joint committee represented

on the trial that they had made the arrest under the

conviction "that the cominittee of the precinct of

Hanover were afraid to treat Mr. Colden as he de-
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served ;" that although not in their district, he was

more contiguous to them than to the committee of the

district in which he lived ; that in his original signa-

ture to the pledge of association, it was evident he

only meant to secure a sanctuary for his person and

property; that the protest which he had written

against the appointment of delegates to the first Pro-

vincial Congress was " the evil seed sown in the county

from which the whole of the fruits of toryism sprung,

for, to their knowledge, upwards of sixty persons in the

precinct of Newburgh had subscribed it." Other rea-

sons were stated, and especially that the pledge of

association was not a pledge of neutrality, "but a

firm bond of union for mutual defense, which re-

quired activity." This bond he had plainly violated.

Golden remained in jail for over one year, when he

was permitted to reside, on parole, at the house of Ja-

cobus Hardenburgh, in Hurley.

THE FALL OF THE HIGHLAND FORTS.

When the general alarm occurred on the occasion

of the loss of the forts in the Highlands (Oct. 7, 1777),

the people of the village of New Windsor fled into

the country for safety, leaving behind them in their

haste their dwellings for occupation either by friends

or foes, and, as the result proved in many cases, it

made little difference which was the fortunate tem-

porary possessor. William Bedlow writes that his

family were unable to remove "several boxes and

cases of china, some cases of pictures and looking-

glasses, several tables (one with marble slab), chairs,

window-curtains, some ornamental china, with images

of Shakespeare and Milton in plaster-of-Paris, and

a parcel of table furniture left injhe closets," for the

recovery of which he offered a reward in vain. Col.

Ellison, tradition says, put his money and plate under

the ground in his smoke-house, hung up his hams, and

lighted a cob-fire under them. The hams were gone

on his return, but the money was safe. Governor

George Clinton apparently suffered with his neigh-

bors, and perhaps to a greater extent. From the

place of refuge of his family (Falls house. Little

Britain) he writes, under date of Dec. 1, 1777: "I

have a cot at my house out of which the militia stole

the irons. Will you get it repaired for me, as I have

no other bed or bedstead?" It will not be inferred

that any of Governor Clinton's townsmen were guilty

of these appropriations, but rather that they were by

the class known as " skinners," who were found in

every camp, and who robbed friend and foe alike.

MORGAN'S RIFLEMEN.

It cannot be said, however, that the people of New
Windsor village were altogether law-abiding. Under

date of Aug. 7, 1775, Governor Tryon writes : "Eleven

companies of riflemen, consisting of about one hun-

dred men each, with ammunition, from the provinces

of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, have lately

passed through this province, crossing over Hudson's

River at New Windsor in their march to the pro-

vincial camp near Boston." Tradition adds to this

statement of fact, that just before the troops entered

the village, a man, meanly dressed but otherwise of

gentlemanly appearance, called at William Edmon-

ston's and said that Col. Morgan was coming. He went

on and stopped at Williain Ellison's, and there said

that he was Col. Morgan. The troops soon arrived, and

with them Col. Morgan. The deception practiced by

the stranger incensed the colonel, and he handed him

over to his troops, who tarred and feathered him with-

out even the form of a trial. The boys of New Wind-

sor enjoyed the matter heartily, and had no trouble in

obtaining from Mrs. Rachel Cooper (who lived in the

village and sold cakes and beer) a pillow of feathers

for the purpose. Col. Morgan is described as " a man

of powerful frame and stalwart courage." A large

proportion of his troops were Irishmen. Upon their

breasts they wore the motto " Liberty or Death," and

with that inscription the swords of the officers were

stamped. Wonderful stories of their exploits went

to England ; the written record of their services forms

one of the brightest pages of American history.

SEIZURE OF SALT.

In a communication from Col. John Hathorn, of

the precinct of Goshen, under date of Dec. 2, 1776,

he writes, " That your memorialist had a small quan-

tity of salt in Mr. William Ellison's store, at New

Windsor ; and that there was not more than he had

engaged to his neighbors, and was obliged to keep for

his own use ; that a large number of men, whose

names your memorialist cannot discover, without any

legal authority, have taken out of said store as well

the salt of your memorialist (except one bushel) as of

other persons; and that your memorialist is in the

greatest want of salt for his own use ; that unless a

check is put to such unjustifiable proceedings, your

' memorialist apprehends, from theseemingly disorderly

j

spirit at present prevailing among the common peo-

ple, his property, as well as those of others, will be

very insecure."

A TEA RIOT.

Tea caused more trouble apparently than salt.

Capt. Jonathan Lawrence was in command of Fort

Constitution ; his wife remained in charge of his

store in New Windsor. The Congress of New York

had resolved that no person should charge to exceed

six shillings (one dollar) a pound for tea. The local

committee complained "'that Mrs. Jonathan Lawrence

sold tea at eight shillings per pound, and that her hus-

band made Fort Constitution a depot for that useless

herb." The Congress replied (June 14, 1776), stating

that " Capt. Lawrence, with all the commissioners at

the fort, are discharged from their superintending.

We are surprised at his conduct, and make no doubt

you will treat him and all others according to their

demerits, after a fair hearing.'' Lawrence was not
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very severely punished ; at all events, he went through

the war as a captain of sappers and miners, and drew

hall-pay for life for his services.

In Ji^ly, 1777, James Caldwell and John Maley, of

Alhany, purchased tea in Philadelphia, and in trans-

porting it to Albany had occasion to pass through

New Windsor village. Stopping at the tavern of

Isaac Schultz for the night, a mob of men and women
speedily collected, and, under the plea that the tea

was held at a higher price than six shillings, seized

the load and sold it to themselves at that price. For

the time being the town was supplied with tea. The
•Council of Safety of the State disapproved of the

transaction, and decided that the owners of the tea

"could obtain satisfaction for the injury in the ordi-

nary court of law," and this was all the remunera-

tion, probably, that they ever received.

DOMINIE ANNAN.

The incidents already quoted give an inside view of

life in New Windsor village. If it is not very flatter-

ing, it is at least refreshing to meet with them, as they

serve to break up the current of Kevolutionary litera-

ture, which usually flows in the channel of patriotic

devotion and heroic deeds. We turn from them,

however, to our favorite district. Little Britain, where

we find the following in reference to the Rev. Robert

Annan, of the Little Britain Church :
" In the fall of

1777 the-people of Rhode Island, by reason of thegreat

scarcity of supplies and provisions, applied to our

State for aid. The Legislature, however, refused to

send public stores, as they were needed at home.

Meetings were held in several towns for the purpose

of raising supplies by subscription, and among them
one in Hanover precinct. It was attended by many
prudent people, who seemed to agree with the Legis-

lature that the surplus supplies should not be sent out

of the State. There was a discussion, conducted with

fairness and ability on both sides, but it seemed likely

to be interminable. At this juncture, Annan sprang

up and cut the matter short by exclaiming, ' As many
as are in favor of assisting the people of Rhode Island

and the cause of liberty, follow me !' Leaving the

hall, he was surprised to find almost the entire assem-

blage at his heels."

BOY SOLDIERS.

The number of mere boys who found their way into

the army was by no means inconsiderable. Lieut.

Robert Burnet and Lieut. Alexander Clinton were

but fifteen years old when they were commissioned.

Aside from this general fact, it is related that there

"was a regularly-organized company of boys, from

twelve to fifteen years of age, in Little Britain, who
were "soldier boys" in earnest, having been several

times on duty as home guards. The Hessian prisoners

from Saratoga enroute for Easton, Pa., passed through

Little Britain and camped at Maj. Telford's tavern,

then opposite the Burnet homestead. The prisoners I

I

were in charge of a company of Morgan's riflemen,

who, in quest of rest themselves, turned the prisoners

I

over to the custody of the boys, who guarded them

j

during the night. During the night one of the Hes-

sian women died, and was buried in the morning west

of Maj. Telford's house. It was a long-remembered

funeral by the boys. The woman's companion

could only bury her and move on. It was a phase of

war that to them was new, and for years the lone

grave by the apple-tree received, perhaps, as much
regard as though its inmate had been to them kindred.

VI.—CHUBOHES, Etc.

The religious history of New Windsor has repre-

sentation in church organizations both without and

within its borders, viz. : The Church of England Mis-

sion, the Highlands or Bethlehem Church, the Wall-

kill or Goodwill Church, the Neelytown Church, the

Associate Reformed Church at Little Britain, the

Presbyterian Church at New Windsor, the Berea

Church, St. George's Episcopal Church at Newburgh,

St. David's Church in Hamptonburgh, St. Thomas'

Church at New Windsor, and the Methodist Episco-

pal Churches at Vail's Gate and Little Britain. All

the old churches in this list having been noticed in

another part of this volume, we give here a history of

the New Windsor Churches only as they now exist.

ST.. THOMAS' CHURCH.

In the early part of his parish labors the Rev. John
Brown, D.D., of Newburgh, resided in New Windsor,

and revived the church there (1818) under the title of

St. Thomas' Church, of which he served as rector

until 1847, dividing his time between that and St.

George's. The parish was organized April 8, 1818, at

which time the following wardens and vestry were

elected, viz. : Wardens, Thomas Ellison, Charles Lud-

low ; Vestry, David Humphrey, Lewis DuBois, James

Green, Gilbert Ogden Fowler, Joseph Morrell, Jona-

than Bailey, Nathan H. Sayre, Jr., James Scott. In

January, 1844, a small building in which the congre-

gation had worshiped was burned down, and in 1847

the erection of the present church edifice was com-

menced, and completed in 1849. A rectory was

erected in 1859, and sold in 1864. It is now owned

and occupied by Mr. Robert H. Boyd.

In connection with this church we give, as a matter

of record, the following extract from the will of

Thomas Ellison, Jr., of New York, in 1793

:

" I give and bequeath unto my brother, William Bllison, and my
nephew, Tbomaf) Ellison, and the survivors of them and the heirs of such

survivors, all the lands I bought of Cornelius Tibout in New Windsor,

Ulster Co., in the State of New York, containing in the several lots about

fifty-five acres, in trust for a glebe for such minister of the gospel in

cuniniituion with the Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of New
York as shall hereafter be settled and have the care of souls in the said

town of New Windsor, and his successor for the time being, forever.

And also I give unto my said brother, William Ellison, and my nephew,

Thomas Ellison, the sum of six hundred pounds, New York currency, in

such of my bonds as he and my nephew shall choose, to be kept out at

interest, and the annual interest arising therefrom to be paid to such
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minister for tiie time being toward liis support and maintenance; and if

there siiould be no such minister at tlie time of my death, then my will

is that the rents and profits of the said lands, and the interest of the said

sum of six hnndi-ed pounds, shall yearly be put out at interest by my
said brother, William Ellison, and my nephew, Thomas Ellison, their

heirs and executors (but not to be at his or their risk), and sliall become

principal and be added to the said sum of six hundred pounds yearly,

until such minister shall be settled and have the care of souls in the

said town of New Windsor, who shall officiate as a minister for one-half

of his time at least, and then the interest of the whole sum thus accumu-

lated shall be yearly paid to such minister and his successors for the time

being toward his and their support and maintenance. And whenever

the inhabitants for the time beiug of the said town of New Windsor in

communion of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of New York

shall become a religious corporation, then the said lands and the securities

for the said moneys shall be conveyed and delivered to such corporation

fur the uses and purposes aforesaid,^*

The following have been the rectors of the church :

1848-50, Rev. Edmund Embury ; 1851-56, Rev. Reu-

ben Riley (Rev. Beverly Robinson Betts, assistant)
;

1857-62, Rev. Christopher D. Wyatt ;* 1862-63, Rev.

R. H. Cressy ; 1864-67, Rev. Benjamin S. Hunting-

ton; 1867-71, Rev. Richard Temple ;t 1872, Rev. Has-

lett McKim, now rector.

The church edifice is a neat Gothic building of

stone, and is situated on the table-lands a short dis-

tance south of the village of New Windsor.

NEW WINDSOR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The New Windsor Presbyterian Church dates its

organization from riept. 14, 1764, at which time Jo-

seph Wood, William Lawrence, Samuel Brewster, and

Henry Smith were chosen elders. It was formally

constituted May 5, 1766, by the Rev. Timothy Johnes,

a committee of the Presbytery of New York. From
the date of its constitution until 1805 it was associ-

ated with the Newburgh and Bethlehem societies in

the support of a pastor, and from 1805 to 1810 with

the latter. From 1810 to 1827 it enjoyed only occa-

sional ministerial labors.. On May 1, 1827, the Rev.

James H. Thomas was employed in connection with

the church at Canterbury, and was installed pastor of

both churches Feb. 12, 1828. The connection with

the Canterbury Church was dissolved in 1834, Mr.

Thomas serving the New Windsor Church exclusively

.

until June, 1835. Rev. James Sherwood was installed

pastor Aug. 5, 1835, and continued in that relation

until April, 1840. The pulpit was subsequently occu-

pied by supplies,—Rev. N. S. Prime, Rev. Henry Bel-

den, Rev. Isaac C. Beach, and Rev. James Bruyn.

For several years past there have been no services held,

although we believe a church organization is main-

tained. For its connection with the Bethlehem

Church, and also with the Presbyterian Church of

Newburgh, the reader is referred to the history of the

latter church in the history of Newburgh.

The first building erected by the society was a

small structure in the village of New Windsor. It is

said that it was occupied as a hospital during the

encampment, and was subsequently destroyed by fire.

* Mr. Wyatt officiated also as rector of St. .lolin's, Canterbury,

t Kev. John Morgan officiated.

The present edifice was erected in 1807. It is a small

wooden structure with spire, and adjoins the present

village on the west. In the ancient burial-ground

attached, the oldest monument is that which records

the resting-place of John Yelverton, one of the found-

ers of the village, who died June 12, 1767, aged

seventy-four years.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED CHURCH, LITTLE BRIT.^IN.

The early history of this church has been noticed

in another chapter. Whatever may have been its

previous status, its records date from 1765, September

11th, when Patrick McClaughry sold to James Jack-

son, Matthew McDool (Dowell), and Andrew Craw-

ford a tract or parcel of land containing one acre one

rood and twenty-three perches, being part of the

patent to Andrew Johnston, the intention of the pur-

chasers, as expressed in the deed, being " to erect a

meeting-house thereupon to be appropriated to Divine

service in the public worship of God, for the use of a

Presbyterian minister and congregation in connection

with the Associate Presbytery in Pennsylvania." On
the site thus purchased a church edifice was erected,

and was occupied by the congregation until 1826. It

was a square building with a barrack roof. The en-

trance was in the middle on the east, and on each side

of the door were stairs leading to galleries on the

north and south sides. The pulpit was on the west,

facing the entrance, and was one of the old-fashioned

high structures with a sounding-board. On each side

of the pulpit were square pews, with seats on all sides,

so that part of the occupants had to sit with their

backs to the minister. In front of the pulpit, and

between that and the door, were long seats or slips,

on each side of which were continued the box pews.

On the south side of the pulpit the first pew was owned

by the McDowells; the second, by Robert Burnet;

the next and coiner pew, by the Shaws and Kerno-

chans. As it was not fully completed inside for sev-

eral years after it was inclosed, descriptive recollec-

tions vary somewhat. Outside, the south and west

sides were shingled ; the west and north, clapboarded.

One peculiarity it maintained among the early settlers,

—it was universally called "The Meeting-House."

In 1826 it gave place to the building which is now
occupied by the society.

The first elders of the church were Matthew Mc-

Dool (McDowell), Patrick McClaughry, and John
Waugh. The first pastor was the Rev. Robert Annan,
who was in charge in 1768. The records of the As-

sociate Presbytery of Pennsylvania state,

—

" Aug. 31, 1762, Mr. Robert Annan was called to the

exercise of the pastoral office in the congregation of

Marsh Creek and Cunawago, in Pennsylvania, and on

the 8th of June, 1763, he was ordained and installed."

April 15, 1767, he was called to " the congregation

of Little Britain and Wallkill." April 21, 1768, the

pastoral relation between him and the congregation

of Marsh Creek and Cunawago was dissolved, and on
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Oct. 2, 1772, he was installed pastor " of the United

Associate congregations of Little Britain and Wall-

kill."

Mr. Annan served the Little Britain and Neelytown

(Wallkill) congregations until about 1783, when he

removed to Boston. His successor was Rev. Thomas

J. Smith, who was installed May 1, 1791. On his re-

tirement the pastorate was vacant until 1812, when

the Rev. James Scrimgeour, who had served as pastor

of the Associate Reformed Church of Newburgh from

1803, was installed. He remained in the charge until

his death, Feb. 4, 1825. Rev. Robert H. Wallace was

his successor, Oct. 6, 1825, and served until his death,

when he was succeeded by his son, Rev. R. Howard
Wallace, who is now pastor.

The original Presbyterial connection of the church

was maintained until a recent date, when it united

with the " Old-School" branch of Presbyterians.

Rev. Robert H. Wallace, D.D.—It has been

deemed appropriate to introduce the life-sketch of

the Rev. Dr. Wallace by the insertion of the follow-

ing paper, prepared in 1857 by Rev. John Forsyth,

D.D., present chaplain of the United States Military

Academy at West Point, for a memorial volume, on

the occasion of the one hundredth anniversary of the

Presbyterian Church of Little Britain

:

" Mr. Wallace was born in the town of Montgomery,
Orange Co., N. Y., on the 12th November, 1796. His
parents were natives of the north of Ireland, and
were warmly attached members of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, and distinguished for their at-

tachment to revealed truth and the strength and
triumphs of their faith. They reached a good old

age, and having adorned the doctrine of God their

Saviour during many years . by holy lives, we have
every reason to believe that they are now, with the

great multitude, before the throne.
" Their son, the subject of this sketch, belongs to

the class of men which is popularly described as

'self-made.' As the pecuniary resources of his parents

were limited, he was early thrown upon his own ener-

gies, and was forced to work his own way, amid diffi-

culties, to the profession upon which his heart was
fixed. His disadvantages were much increased by
the removal of his parents to Susquehanna County,

Pa., at that time a newly-settled region, with no insti-

tutions of learning above the common school.

" Mr. Wallace began his course of classical study at

the Montgomery Academy, then under Rev. Dr. Mc-
Jimpsey, between whom and his pupil there was
formed an intimate and life-long friendship. In his

eighteenth year Mr. Wallace made a personal profes-

sion of his faith in Christ, in connection with the

church of which his parents were members ; but, in

1821 he withdrew from that body. and united with

the church of Neelytown, to which Dr. McJimpsey
then ministered. This church was under the care of

the Associate Reformed Pre.sbytery of New York, by
which, ia the autumn of the same year, he was re-

ceived as a student of theology. The Presbytery

then included such men as Drs. John M. Mason, Mc-
Jimpsey, Phillips, Scrimgeour, and McLeod, and it

was then usual to subject those who applied to be
admitted to the study of divinity, but who had not

gone through a regular academic course, to a thor-

ough examination in the various branches of liter-

ature and science. Mr. Wallace bore this test, ap-

plied as it was by such men as have been named, and
his attainments were declared to be equivalent to

those gained in the ordinary collegiate curriculum.

The approval of these strong men found later in-

dorsement by Union College (now Union University),

which- in 1834 conferred upon Mr. Wallace the degree

of M.A., and later that of ' Doctor of Divinity.'

"As the operations of the theological seminary

(then at New York, but subsequently removed to

Newburgh) were suspended, in consequence of the

failing health of Dr. Mason, the principal professor,

Mr. Wallace put himself under the directions of his

former tutor and venerable friend, Dr. McJimpsey.

He remained with him, prosecuting his theological

studies, three years, the usual time required by the

law of the A. R. Church, and was in due course

licensed by the Presbytery of New York to preach

the gospel, at a meeting of that body held in New-
burgh, 15th September, 1824.

" For several years previous to his licensure, Mr.

Wallace, in working his own way to the ministry,

had been compelled to perform the double task of a

teacher and a theological student. He had charge of

several schools during this period, and in all of them
he won the warm esteem of pupils and parents. But

he found, as many others have done, the double labor

of the school-room and study too much for his physi-

cal strength ; and now, just as he had gained the

object on which his heart had been so long fixed, it

seemed as if he were destined to retain it in his grasp

only for a moment, and must then part with it forever.

" At the time of his licensure disease appeared to

have taken such firm hold of him that his physicians

were very dubious about his recovery, and in any

event judged that he must seek a field of labor in the

mild regions of the South. He prepared at once to

act upon this advice ; but while ' man proposes God
disposes,' and it was soon evident that his Divine

Master had other plans in regard to him.

"He was appointed by the Presbytery of New
York to supply the church of Little Britain, then

virtually vacant in consequence of the age and bodily

infirmities of its venerable pastor, Mr. Scrimgeour,

who died a few months later. But it so happened that,

through an exchange, his first sermon was preached

in the pulpit of his friend and theological instructor.

Dr. McJimpsey, at Neelytown. With this excellent

man Mr. Wallace lived on terms of intimate friend-

ship, which was broken only by death. Dr. Mc-

Jimpsey was a man whom none could know and not

love.
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" Mr. Wallace spent the second Sabbath after his

licensure in Little Britain, and thus was introduced

into the field which he then expected he might never

see again, but which he was destined to cultivate,

amid many tokens of divine favor, for more than

thirty years. This first visit to Little Britain was made
in September, 1824. He was instantly and strongly

urged to remain here as the pastor of the church, but

he declined, as he wished to make an extended mis-

sionary tour in the service of the Board of Domestic

Missions of the A. R. Synod of New York. He was,

in fact, the first missionary employed by that board,

And he continued in their service until the following

September. During this tour he visited Blooming-

burgh, White Lake, New Milford, Lawsville, Bethany,

Mount Pleasant, Pa., Ithaca, Erin, York, Caledonia,

N. Y., and even went so far west as Detroit, then on

the confines of civilization.

" His journey was performed on horseback, over a

region then covered for many a weary mile with the

unbroken forest, but which is now thickly studded

over—so marvelous are the changes wrought by en-

terprise in our country—with countless farms and

villages. The appliances of comfortable travel were

few and far between. Often the rude log hut was his

only shelter. It was, in a word, a rough service, but

we have no doubt it afforded him the invigorating ex-

ercise, the health-inspiring medicine needed by his

enfeebled frame.

"Early in the autumn Mr. Wallace returned to

Newburgh to attend meetings of Synod and Presby-

tery, and then to proceed to the South, where he pro-

posed to spend the winter. Meanwhile a pressing

call was put into his hands from the then vacant

church of Caledonia, N. Y., and also from other

places which he had visited proposals to settle were

made to him. These he declined, and at the earnest

solicitation of the fathers and brethren of the Presby-

tery he abandoned his plan of a Southern journey and

accepted the call from the congregation of Little

Britain. He was ordained and installed in this

charge on the 6th October, 1825.

" Few fields presented at this time a more unpromis-

ing aspect than that into which Mr. Wallace was led

that he might cultivate it in the name of the Lord.

The church was old and dilapidated, the number of

communicants was small, piety was at a low ebb in

the church, while outside of it vice and irreligion

abounded.

"Very soon after the settlement of Mr. Wallace

measures were taken for a complete remodeling and

an enlargement of the old church, a comfortable par-

sonage was purchased, the congregation rapidly in-

creased, a new life began to manifest itself, and, in a

word, it was plain that old things were passing away.

As the years passed Mr. Wallace grew in the affec-

tions of his own people, and more and more won the

warm regard of the neighboring churches, with whose

pastors he has maintained the most fraternal rela-

tions. In New York, Newburgh, and elsewhere his

appearance in the pulpit was ever a welcome sight

to multitudes whose only regret was that the privi-

lege was one so rarely enjoyed by them. He has

been, indeed, always noted for his close keeping at

home; rarely, if ever, did he leave his own pulpit,

unless at the call of public duty or to recruit his

enfeebled energies for a few weeks during the heat of

summer.
" From the time of his admission into the Presby-

tery of New York as a student of theology until the

present moment Mr. Wallace has always exhibited a

warm affection for the Associate Reformed Church.

Though the state of his health would not allow him
to take a large share in what may be called the public

business of the church, he has been a regular attend-

ant at the meetings of the Presbytery and Synod, and

when topics of importance have been under discus-

sion he has taken a prominent part in the debates.

Were it possible, we would gladly reproduce some of

the speeches he delivered in Synod, especially on the

question of close or catholic communion, as fine

specimens of ecclesiastical eloquence. Unfortunately,

no report of them has been preserved, and they live

only in the recollection of those who heard them and

who listened to the speaker with the most profound

attention.

" On the occasion of the centenary and installa-

tion of his son as associate pastor, Mr. Wallace said

that an old friend had remarked to him ' that he

ought, indeed, to be a happy man in the review of the

past and in the survey of the present.' The whole as-

sembly gathered ,on that occasion doubtless adopted

the sentiment. His ministerial course, when he en-

tered upon his work, seemed as if it must be a brief

one, yet he has been permitted to ' fulfill his course'

for many years, to proclaim through all those the

glorious gospel, to build up one of the old wastes, to

prepare many souls to become jewels in the Re-

deemer's crown, and who shall be, we trust, his own
joy and crown in the day of the Lord Jesus."

Dr. Wallace continued in the discharge of his pas-

toral duties at Little Britain for eleven years after the

celebration of the centenary of the church and the

publication of the above paper. He passed away on

Feb. 9, 1868, at the ripe age of seventy-two, and

closed with his death the record of a successful,

devoted Christian pastor. His decline was gradual,

and his spirit passed to the God who gave it on a

quiet Sabbath day, his end being full of peace, and

manifesting in a remarkable degree the triumphs of

his faith. Appropriate resolutions were adopted by

the congregation and the session of the Little Britain

Church, and by the North River Presbytery, in con-

nection with the General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church in the United States of America,, with

which the church at Little Britain and its pastors

united in 1867, from some of which the following

extracts are made

:
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" Re^Aved, That the session has lost an able counselor, the ministiy

one of its In-ightest ornaments, a most able and prevailing man of prayer,

the churdi an eloquent, powerful, and effective preacher and comforting,

fatherly pastor, a genial, kind, and affable friend, an eminently Som-

placent and pure gentleman."

"Eesiilced (by tlie Presbytery), That the example left us by our de-

parted fatlicr and brother ia one to bo signalized as peculiarly distin-

guished for constancy, for devoteduess to the work of the ministry, for

childlike but mighty faith, fur faithfulness it\ the simple preaching of

the cross, and for perseverance, particularity, and importunity in

prayer."

Dr. Wallace was an eminently courteous Christian

gentleman, dignified in manner, but genial and cheer-

ful in the discharge of the varied duties of the pastor.

Whatever he undertook he carried through in an

earnest, decided manner, and he was a type of an

attractive but faithful minister a( Christ. He was

possessed of strong intellectual qualifications, was a

logical writer and thinker, and as a speaker clear,

terse, eloquent, and efiective. His power in debate

was most strongly and powerfully manifested in the

assemblies of the church, where he exerted great in-

fluence. He was very systematic, possessed of an

analytic mind, and performed all his labor according to

a well-selected and carefully-elaborated rule of action.

He was very successful as a pastor, loved and honored

by all, and left behind him at his death a cherished

memory adorned with good deeds and devoted self-

sacrifice in the cause of the Master. He was buried

in the ancient cemetery beside the church,

"Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap,"

surrounded by the dust of the " forefathers of the

hamlet," his beloved wife, a former pastor, Rev.

James Scrimgeour, early and later members of the

session, and a multitude of the membership of the

church. A massive Scotch-granite monument to Dr.

Wallace stands in the churchyard at Little Britain,

bearing upon its north side these words

:

" Fourth Pastor of the

Presbyterian Church

Little Britain,

where through nearly 44 years

he founded, framed, builded,

by pureness, by knowledge,

by love unfeigned.

'Thou hast made him most blessed forever; thou hast made him
exceeding glad with thy countenance.*

Erected by his friends."

It would- scarcely be proper to close this sketch of

Dr. Wallace without reference to his son. Rev. R.

Howard Wallace, A.M., who, after acting as the as-

sistant pastor of the Little Britain Church for a num-
ber of years in pleasant association with his father,

succeeded to the pastorate at the death of the former

in 1868, and for nearly twenty-six years, amid the

various changes incident to more than a quarter of

a century of active service, has been the faithful,

devoted, self-sacrificing, and successful minister of

Christ to this people.

Mr. Wallace was born at Little Britain, Dec. 20,

1828. His earlier education was conducted by his

father, and after careful preparatory training he en-
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tered Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., and was

graduated with the highest honors of his class from

that institution in 1850. Having determined to con-

secrate his life to service in the gospel ministry, he

entered the theological seminary at Newburgh, and
was graduated in 1853. The next year he was or-

dained to the ministry, and labored for two years fol-

lowing in Otsego County, N. Y. In 1856 he was in-

vited by the session of the Little Britain Church to

supply the pulpit during the illness of his father, the

pastor, and in 1857 he was called by the church as col-

league with and successor to his father. The installa-

tion services occurred in December of that year.

Although Mr. Wallace has received numerous in-

vitations to take charge of other churches, and to en-

gage in other Christian work during his long pastorate,

a love for the place of his nativity, for the people and
their descendants among whom his father labored so

long, and a desire to see the work of the latter pros-

per and grow, has induced him to devote the best

years of his life and the richest products of his mind
to the Little Britain congregation. The long period

in which he has occupied the pulpit of this church,

added to the previous service of his father, nearly

completes the extraordinary period of seventy years of

pastoral labor by the same family. When that period

shall have been attained, Mr. Wallace proposes to

carry out a long-cherished purpose to make an ex-

tended tour in Europe and the remote East, and thus

obtain that rest and physical and mental relaxation

which failing health imperatively demands.

Mr. Wallace inherits many of the traits of his

father, is an active, earnest, untiring worker, devoted

to the leading Christian interests of the age, and a

regular contributor to its current literature. During

the late war he was granted absence by the church,

and served in the army as chaplain of the One Hun-
dred and Sixty-eighth New York Volunteers for sev-

eral months. He studies with care the spiritual and
material interests of the country, and by travel, read-

ing, and close observation, though located in a retired

neighborhood, has kept fully abreast of the discov-

eries and improvements of the age. He is an erudite

scholar, and prepared his two sons for an advanced

class in college, one of whom is now in the ministry,

and the other a ruling elder in his native church.

UNION M. E. CHURCH, VAIL'S GATE.

The Methodist Episcopal Church at Vail's Gate is

called in old records the " Union Church of New
Windsor," a name which was probably intended to

imply that it was a neighborhood church in which

professors of every creed had a common interest. It

was the outgrowth of what was known in 1789 as the

John Ellison class. Ellison had formerly belonged

to the Church of England, which at that time had no

organization in the vicinity, and hence he was readily

led to give encouragement to the substitute which the

Methodist Episcopal Church offered, embracing, as
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the creed of the latter did, substantially the creed of

the Church of England, of which it was originally a

branch. In 1791, Mr. Ellison erected a building

near his residence at Mortonville, the first story of

which he occupied as a store, and the second he

fitted up as a hall for religious services. While itin-

erant preachers of all denominations were permitted

to occupy this hall, it was specially reserved for those

of the Methodist Church, from which it became known
as the Methodist Church. It was occupied by the

Union Church until 1807, when the present building,

which has been somewhat modernized since its erec-

tion, was constructed, and now forms the oldest church

edifice of the denomination on the west bank of Hud-
son's Iliver. In 1809 it was made the head of the New
Windsor circuit, with Rev. Thomas Woolsey and
James Coleman preachers. At the quarterly confer-

ence of that year, held in the new Union church,

then the only one in the circuit, Andrew Cunningham
and Benjamin Westlake appeared as local preachers,

1 and Henry Still, James Benjamin, Thomas Collard,

and Jonathan Stephens as exhorters. The circuit em-
braced New Windsor, Sugar Loaf, Smith's Clove,

Lower Clove, Oxford, Warwick, Amity, Butter Hill,

Ketchumtown, Pochuck, Newfoundland, Deerpark,

New Shawangunk (Bethel), Hamburgh, Bellvale,

Vernon, and Cornwall. This circuit, which will be
recognized as covering a wide district of country, was
subsequently divided and subdivided until it has
finally substantially disappeared, the society at Moun-
tainville only now being included with it. The firet

trustees of the church were elected April 6, 1804, and
were Daniel Holmes and Samuel Fowler, of New-
burgh, and Jabish Atwater (Atwood?), Samuel Du-

I sinberre, and Henry Still, of New Windsor. The
following list of circuit preachers from 1810* to 1880
has been furnished by the present pastor. Rev. N. S.

Tuthill

:

1810, Samuel Fowler, Samuel Bushnell; 1811, John
Keline, Hawley Sanford ; 1812, John Keline, James
Edwards, Stephen Jacob; 1813, Nathan Emory,
Ezekiel Canfield ; 1814, Luman Andrews, Bela Smith

;

1815, Zalmon Lyon, Bela Smith ; 1816, Zalmon Lyon,
James Kline; 1817-18, J. Hunt, J. Brown; 1819,
Almond Comber, Heman Bangs; 1820, Phineas Rice,

Heman Bangs; 1821, Nicholas White, George Coles;
1822, Nicholas White, Gilbert Fowler; 1823, Gilbert
Lyon, Friend W. Smith; 1824, Wm. Jewett, Friend
W. Smith

; 1825, Noah Biglow, Henry DeWolf ; 1826,
Jacob Hall, Luarters Stewart; 1827, Jacob Wall,
Raphael Gil bert ; 1 828, Jarvis Z. Nichols, Raphael Gil-
bert; 1829-30, Benjamin Griffin, Humphrey Hum-
phries; 1831, Phineas Rice, Hiram Wing; 1832-33,
Cyrus Silliman, Noble W. Thomas; 1884, James
Cabell, Nathan Rice; 1835, James Covell, John R.
Rice, Thomas Edwards ; 1836-37, Thomas Newman,

* Church iDcluded in Newburgh circuit prior to 1809, in which latter
year New Windsor circuit was established. See Chapter IX., General
Ilistorj', for names of preachers and elders.

Wm. Miller, Sylvester Strong; 1838, J. Z. Nichols;

1839-40, Wm. M. Ferguson ; 1841, John G. Smith

;

1842-43, Ira Ferris ; 1844r45, John Reynolds ; 1846,

Samuel W. King ; 1847-48, James H. Romer; 1850,

David Holmes; 1851-52, Wm. Bloomer; 1853-^H, A.

C. Fields ; 1855, J. C. Washburn ; 1856, J. C. Wash-

bum, D. C. Hull ; 1857, John A. Selleck ; 1858, John

A. Selleck, Wm. E. Ketcham ; 1859, David B. Turner,

N. Brusie; 1860, David B. Turner, D. D. Gillespie;

1861, A. C. Fields, D. D. Gillespie ; 1862, A. C. Fields,

George C. Esray ; 1863-64, Wm. Blake; 1865, David

Gibson ; 1866-67, David B. Turner ; 1868-69, David

McCartney; 1870-71, George Daniels; 1872-74, Chas.

Gorse ; 1875, 0. P. Matthews ; 1876-78, Job H. Cham-

pion; 1879-81, N.'S. Tuthill.

LITTLE BRITAIN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Information solicited in regard to the history of this

church has not been furnished. The records of the

trustees (which we have been permitted to examine

through the kindness of William R. Weed, Esq.)

begin July 26, 1853, at which time the erection of

a church edifice, thirty-four feet front by forty-four

feet deep, was under contract with Harvey Alexan-

der, and appears to have been completed and occu-

pied in the fall of 1854. The church is near Jackson

Avenue, and has a burial-ground attached. It is now

in a circuit with Gardnertown.

BURIAL-GROUNDS.

In addition to the New Windsor Presbyterian

Church burial-grounds, elsewhere noticed, there is

one attached to the Vail's Gate Methodist Episcopal

Church, one attached to the Little Britain Church,

and one known as the " MuUinder Graveyard," west

of the last named. There are quite a number of

family burial-plots, including those known as the

Clinton and the McClaughry, and nearly all of them

are in a wretched condition. Woodlawn Cemetery,

under the charge of an association organized under

the State law, is being rapidly improved. The re-

mains of many persons have been removed to it from

other grounds both in Newburgh and New Windsor,

and many respectable monuments have been erected.

VII.-CIVIL LIST.

1763.—Joseph Belknap, clerk ; George Harris, superrisor; Samuel Brew-

ster, James tJmphrey, and George Denniston, assessors; Ale.\atider

Denniatoh, constable and collector ; Judah Harlow and Capt. Jamee

Clinton, overseers of the roads ; David Crawford and John Kicoll,

overseers of the poor; Andrew Crawford aud William Lawrence,

feiice-viewen. Election at the house of Judah Harlow.

1764.—Joseph BelHnap, clerk; Isaac Hudge, supervisor; John Niwll,

Joseph Belknap, and David Humphrey, asseBsors; Heieklah White,

constable and collector; Charles McCallister, deputy constable;

Hezekiah White, Leonard MIcoll, John Arthur, and Silas Woud,

overeeera of the roada ; John Yelverton and Robert Carscadeu, uTe^

seers of the poor ; Andrew Crawford and William Lawrence, fence-

viewers. Election at the house of Joseph Belknap, 1764 to 'OH.

1766.—Joseph Belknap, clerk; Capt. James Clinton, supervisor: John

>licoll, Joseph Belknap, and David Humphrey, assessoi-s; Edwnnl

Falls, constable and collector ; Alexander Falls and Robert BikIihiiso,

security fbr collector ; Silas Wood, overseer of the roail; Jouathao
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Farshalland Hezekiah White, overseera of the poor; Moses Fowler

and John NiclioIsoD, fence-viewei-s.

176G.—Joseph Belknap, clerk; Isaac Nicoll, supervisor; John Kicoll,

Joseph Belknap, David Humphrey, assessors ; William Edmonston,

constable and collector; Moses Fowler, George Denniston, Thomas

King, Francis Mandeville, overseers of the roads ; Moses Fowler and

John Nicholson, fence-view^ers ; John Mouell and Robert Boyd,

overseers of the poor.

1767.—Joseph Belknap, clerk; Isaac Nicoll, supervisor; John Nicoll,

David Humphrey, Joseph Belknap assessors; Wm. Edmonston,

constable aud collector ; Thenphilus Curwin, Nathaniel Boyd, over-

seers of the poor: James Jackson, James Neely, John Nicholson,

overseers uf roads; John Nicholson, Isaac Nicoll, fence-viewers.

1768.—Joseph Belknap, clerk; John Ellison, supervisor ; George Dennis-

ton, John Nicholi!on, and Hezekiah White, assessors ; William Ed-

monston, constable and collector ; Arthur Beatty and Nathau Smith,

overseers of poor; Robert Boyd, Joseph Belknajs James Jackson,

overseers of roads; Patrick McClaughry aud JudaU Harlow, I'euce-

viewers.

1769.—James Clinton, clerk ; John Ellison, supervisor; George Dennis-

ton, John Nicholson, Hezekiah White, afisessoi-s ; Beuben Weed,

constable and collector ; Samuel Brewster and Samuel Sly, overseers

of the poor; John Galloway, James Denniston, Theophilus Corwin,

Samuel Arthur, overseers of roads ; Judah Harlow and James Hum-
phrey, fence-viewers. Election at the house of Neal McArthur,

1769 to '85.

1770.—James Clinton, clerk ; John Ellison, supervisor; Hezekiah White,

James Denniston, David Humphrey, assessors; Nathan Smith, con-

stable and collector; Judah Harlow and Timothy Mills, overseers of

the poor; James McClaughry, George Clinton, and Patrick Mc-

Claughry, commissioners of the roads ; Samuel Logan, William Ed-

monston, Alexander Falls, Samuel Sly, overseers of roads ; Walter

McMichael and Theophilus Corwin, fence-viewers.

1771.—James Clinton, clerk; William Jackson, supervisor; Hezekiah

White, James Denniston, James McClaughry, assessors; Nathan

Smith, collector and constable; Leonard Nicoll, James Buchanan,

overseera of the pooi ; James McClaughry, Patrick McClaughry,

James Clinton, commibsiunei-s of the roads : Isaac Schultz, Edward
Neely, fence-viewers ; James Jackson, Nathaniel Liscomb, Alexan-

der Falls, Jr., Samuel Sly, overseers of roads.

1772.—James Clinton, clerk; John Ellison, supervisor; John Nicoll,

John Nicholson, and Joseph Belknap, assessors ; Nathau Smith,

constable and collector (Timothy Mills and Thomas Johnson, his se-

curities) ; David Holladay, John Galloway, overseers of the poor;

George Denniston, James Faulkner, John Nicoll, road commission-

ers; Robert Boyd, Alexander Falls, Samuel Sly, William Edmon-
ston, Francis Mandeville, overseers of roads ; James Dunlap, William

Rider, fence-viewers.

1773.—James Clinton, clerk; John Ellison, supervisor; John Nicoll,

John Nicholson, Joseph Belknap, assessors; George Coleman, col-

lector and constable ; Isaac Schultz and James Neely, overseers of

the poor; Judah Harlow, Edward Neely, fence-viewers; James
Dunlap, Samuel Arthur, Leonard Nicoll, Thomas Belknap, Samuel

Sly, overeeei-s of roads.

1774.—James Clinton, clerk ; John Ellison, supervisor; John Nicholson,

John Nicoll, Jusepli Belknap, assessors ; Robert Boyd, Robert Stew-

art, overseers of the poor; Theophilus Corwin, Archibald Beatty,

fence-viewers; Judah Harlow, Leonard Nicoll, Gilbert Peet, Isaac

Belknap, James McClaughry, Samuel Sly, overseers of roads.

1775.—James Clinton, clerk; John Nicholson, supervisor ; John Nicoll,

Joseph Belknap, John Nicholson, assessors; James Hays, constable

and collector ; Silas White, Henry ManNeely, overseers of the poor

;

David Halliday, John Beatty, fence-viewers; Isaac Schultz, John
Dean, Benjamin Case, Silas Wood, James McClaughry, Nathaniel

Boyd, overseers of roads.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY.

"At a meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of the precinct of

New Windsor, in the county of Ulster, this eighth day of May, 1775, for

the purpose of chusing a committee and signing an association for the

more firm union of the inhabitants in pursuing measures for their com-
mon safety—then proceeded to nominate and elect the following persons

to he a Standing Committee until the next precinct meeting : Col. James
Clinton, Capt. James McClaughry, John Nicoll, Esq., John Nicholson,

Esq., Nathan Smith, Esq., Robert Boyd, Jr., Samuel Brewster, Samuel

Sly, Samuel Logan.
" Col. James Clinton, Capt. James McClanghry, and John Kicoll, Esq.,

were named as delegates to represent the precinct in a convention to be

held at the house of Mrs. Ann DuBois, Marlborough, to appoint delegates

to the Provincial Convention at New Yurk, May 25th."

—

Town Records.

1776.—Robert Boyd, Jr., clerk ; Nathan Smith, supervisor; John Nicoll,

Joseph Belknap, George Denniston, assessors; James Hays, constable

for New Windsor: Thomas McDowell, constable and collector; Fran-

cis Mandeville, Alexander Denniston, overseers of the poor; Judah
Harlow, Robert Burnet, fence-viewers; James Jackson, Sr., William

Edmonston, Samuel Arthur, Silas Wood, Hugh Humphrt-y, Stephen

King, overeeei-s of roads.

1777.—Robert Boyd, Jr., clerk ; Nathan Smith, supervisor ; John Nicoll,

Joseph Belknap, George Denniston, assessors; James Hays, constat

ble for New Windsor ; Nathaniel Boyd, constable and collector ; Gil-

bert Peet, John Waugh, overseers of the poor ; John Gollow, high-

way-master for New Windsor, William Edmonston for Goshen road,

Samuel Arthur for Murderer's Creek road, Silas Wood for Silver

Stream, Hugh Humphrey for Little Britain, Samuel Sly for Hunting-

Grove ; James Jackson, Sr., and Thomas Parsliall, fence-viewers

;

Samuel Brewster, Robert Boyd, Jr., Nathan Smith, Hugh Humphrey,
George Denniston, John Nicoll, James McClaughry, Leonard D.

Nicoll, Samuel Arthur, committee of safety.

1778.—Robert Boyd, Jr., clerk ; Nathan Smith, supervisor; John Nicoll,

Joseph Belknap, George Denniston, James Faulkner, James Kerno-

chan, assessors; James Hays, constable; Nathaniel Garrison, con-

stable and collector ; Leonard D. Nicoll, James Burnet, overseers of

the poor; Joshua Sears, highway-master for New Windsor, William

Edmonston for Goshen road, David Mandeville for Creek, Silas

Wood for Silver Stream, Hugh Humphrey for Little Britain, Samuel

Sly for Hunting-Grove.

1779.—Robert Boyd, Jr., cler'i ; Nathan Smith, supervibor ; Jolin Nicoll,

Neal McArthur, William Scott, James Faulkner, John Waugh, as-

sessors ; James Hays, constable ; Arch. Beatty, constable and col-

lector; John Nicoll, Nathan Smith, Matthew DuBois, Wm. Telford,

Robert Boyd, Jr., commissioners of highways ; Joshua Sears, Robert

Burnet, overseers of the poor; Leonard D. Nicoll, Alex. Denniston,

fence-viewers: Hugh Turner, William Edmonston, David Mande-

ville, Jacob Mills, Samuel Boyd, Samuel Sly, highway-masters.

1780.—Robert Boyd, Jr., clerk; Nathan Smith, supervisor; John Nicoll,

Neal McArthur, William Scott, James Faulkner, John Waugh, as-

sessors; James Hays, Robert Cross, constables ; Isaac Shultz, John

Burnet, John Moffat, William Telford, Robert Boyd, Jr., commis-

sioners of highways; David Mandeville, Stephen King, overseers of

the poor; Jonas Williams, Edward Neely, fence-vieweis; Barnabas

Corwin, highway-master for New^ Windsor, William Edmonston for

Goshen road, Vincent Helmus for Creek road, Joseph Belknap for

Silver Stream, Samuel Boyd for Little Britain, Samuel Sly for Hunt-

ing-Grove.

1781.—John L. Moffat, clerk ; Matthew DuBois, supervisor ; John Nicoll,

Joseph Belknap, Jonathan Parshall, Wm. Telford, Matthew Gillespie,

assessors; James Hays, Alex. Kernochan, constables; Isaac Schultz,

Leonard D. Nicoll, James Kernochan, William Telford, John L.

Moffat, commissioners of highways; Colvill Stewart, Mosea Gale,

overseers of poor ; James Latta, David Mandeville, John Ellisoz},

Silas Wood, Thomas Palmet, Hugh Humphrey, Wm. Sly, Wm. Craw-

ford, highway-mastei-8, the latter for Stonefield.

1782.—John L, Moffat, clerk; Matthew DuBois, supervisor; John Nicoll,

Joseph Belknap, Edward Neely, assessors; James Hays, Wm. Sly,

constables; Isaac Schultz, Leonard D. Nicoll, Thomas Belknap, Wm.
Telford, John L. Moffat, commissioners of highways ; Thomas Bel-

knap, Nathan Smith, overseers of the poor; Joshua Sayre, Vincent

Helmus, William Edmonston, Isaac Belknap, David Parahall, Samuel

Sly, Alex. Dennist<in, highway-masters ; Robert Johnson, Tiiomas

McDowell, fence-viewe i-s.

1783._William Telford, clerk; Matthew DuBois, supei-visor; Vinceut

Helmus, Isaac DuBois, constables; John Nicoll, James Kernochan,

Edward Neely, assessors; Robert Boyd, Jr., Leonard D. Nicoll,

Thomas Belknap, John Burnet, William Telford, commissioners of

highways; Wm. Ellison, Jonathan Parshall, ovei-seere of the poor
;

John Denniston, James Burnet, fence-viewers.

1784,—William Telford, clerk ;
Matthew DuBois, supervisor ; Leonard

D. Nicoll, Saniuel Boyd, Edward Neely, assessors; James Latta,

Leonard D. Nicoll, George Denniston, James Clinton, John Burnet,

commissioners of highways; John Ellison, William Telford, overspei-s

of poor.

X786—W'illiam Telford, clerk; Matthew DuBois, supervisor; Leonard

D. Nicoll, James Kernoghan, Archibald Beatty, asses-sors ; Samuel

Logan, Joshua Sears, William Scott, Thomas Belknap, Matthew Gil"
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lespie, coDimisBionera of higliwaye; Silaa Wood, James DuBois, con-

staMee; Samuel Brewster, Hills Caven, overseere of the poor.

Election at the house of Isaac Belknap.

1786.—William Telford, clerk; Matthew PuBois, supervisor; Leuimrd

Nicull, James Kernoghau, William Telford, assessors; Jonas Wil-

liitme, Samuel Boyd, Isaac Belknap, James Beuniston, Abrahum
Neely, commissioners of highways; William Hunter, David Cook,

cuustables; John McConeley, George Denniston, poor-masters.

Election at the house of William Humphrey, 1786 to '91.

787.—William Telford, clerk; Matthew DuBuis, superviaor; Leonard

D. NicoU, James Kernochan, William Telford, assessors; Jonas Wil-

linms, Saml. Boyd, James Hamilton, Alexander Stewart, Robert

Cross, commissioners of highways; Daniel Gauthey, David Cook,

coiiHtables; John Ellison, James Denniston, collector; Gideon Sol-

omons, Colvin Stewart, overseers of the poor.

17S8.—William Telford, clerk; Matthew DuBois, supervisor; Leonard

D. Nicoll, John Denniston, William Telford, assessors ; Jonas Wil-

liams, Samuel Boyd, James Hamilton, Archibald Beatty, Robert

Boyd, commissioners of highways ; Silas Wood, J r., David Cook, con-

stables ; William Denniston, Edward Neely, collectors ; Silas White,

Jacob Mills, John Morrison, poor-masters.

1789.—William Telford, clerk; Matthew DuBois, supervisor; Leonard
D. Nicoll, John Denniston, William Telford, assessors; Jonas Wil-

liams, James Kernochan, Edward Neely, commissioners of high-

ways; William Edmonstou, John Morrison, constables; Samuel
Boyd, John Dill, poor-masters.

1790.—William Telford, clerk ; Matthew DuBois, supervisor ; Leonard
D. Nicoll, John Denniston, William Telfurd, assessora; John Gilles-

pie, James Kernochan, William WatHou,c>)mmi'^iouers of high-

ways; William Edmonaton, David McNe«ly, John Morrison, consta-

bles; James Thorn, David Dill, poorrma-jtors.

1701.—William Telfoi-d, clerk; Matthew DuBois, supervisor; Leonard
D. Nicoll, John Denniston, William Telfurd, assessors; John Gilles-

pie, Francib Crawford, David Dill, commissioners of highways;
Jooaa Williams, John Morrison, collectors; John Morrison, David

Clark, constables ; James Thorn, David Dill, poor-masters.

1792.—Robert K. Burnet, clerk ; Matthew DuBois, supervisor ; Leonard
D. Nicoll, John Denniston, Abraham Neely, assessurs ; Jonas

Williams, John Morrison, collectors; David Clark, John Morrison,

constables; John Qilleepie, Francis Crawford, David Dill, commis-
sioners of highways; Jonas Williams, John Morrison, overseers of

the poor. Election at the house of David Clement, " being the

usual place." In May following a special meeting was held *' at

the house of Sarah Hamilton, the usual place of town-meetings."

The house was built long before the Revolution, and waa burned
down a few years ago. Elections were held there from 1792 to

1810.

1793.—Robert R. Burnet, clerk; James Clinton, supervisor; Jonas Wil-
liams, Francis Crawford, David Dill, hssl-ssois ; Leonard D. Nicoll,

John Morrison, Jr., collectors; David Clark, John Morrison, Jr.,

constables; William Ellison, George Denniston, Nathan Smith, com-
missioners of highways ; Isaac Shultz, William W. Sackett, overseers

of the poor.

1794.—Robert R. Burnet, clerk ; James Clinton, supervisor; Jonas Wil-

liams, Francis Crawford, David Dill, assessors ; James Thorn, Col-

ville Stewart, collectors; William Older, John Morrison, Jr., consta-

bles; Joseph Morrell, Alex. Denniston, Archibal,d Beatty, commis-
sioners of highways : Jacob Smith, Alex Falls, overseers of poor.

17*S.—Robert R. Burnet, clerk ; Francis Crawford, supervisor ; Leonard D,

Nicoll, John Denniston, David Dill, assessors; Vincent Helms,
George Denniston, collectors ; John Scott, John Morrison, Jr., con-

stales; Asa Byron, Alex. Denniston, Archibald Beatty, commis-
sioners of highways; John Scott, John Morrison, Jr., overseers of

poor.

1790.—Robert R. Burnet, clerk; Francis Crawford, supervisor ; Leonard
D. Nicoll, John Denniston, David Dill, assessors; John D. Nicoll,

John Scott, collectors; John Morrison, Jr., John Scott, constables;

William Ellison, William Moffat, Archibald Beatty, commissionere

of highways; John Scott, John Morrison, Jr., overseei-s of the

poor.

1797.—Robert R. Burnet, clerk ; Francis Crawford, supervisor ; William
Beatty, Alexander Stewart, Leonard D. Nicoll, assessors; William
Ellison, William Fulls, collectors ; Joshua Green, William Falls, con-

stables; Asa Byram, Samuel Moffat, Archibald Beatty, commission-
ers of highways; Samuel Logan, Joshua Green, William Telford,

overseers of poor.

17yH.—Robert R. Rurnet, clerk ; Francis Crawford, supervisor; William

Beatty, Alexander Stewart, Joseph MorrelJ, assessors; Abraham
Scbuttz, Samuel Finley, collectors ; Joshua Green, George Johnston,

constables; Archilwld Beatty, Samuel Moffat, Aaa Byram, commis-

sioners of highways; Leonard D. Nicoll, Joshua Green, overseers of

the poor.

1799.—Robert B. Burnet, clerk; Francis Crawford, supervisor ; William

Beatty, Alexander Stewart, Leonard D. Nicoll, assessors ; Daoiel Bor-

den, Benjamin Van Keuren, collectors; Joshua Green, John Hc-

Michael, constables ; Archibald Beatty, Samuel Moffnt, Asa Byram,

commissioners of highways ; Isaac Shultz, Joshua Green, overseen

of the poor.

The clerks and supervisors from 1800 to 1880 have

been as follows

:

CTCT-Jts.—1800-23, William Mulliner; 1823, Robert Burnet; 1824, Wil-

liam Mulliner; 1359-61, John S. Wear; 1862-63, William R. Weed;
1864-67, James W. Corwin ; 1868, James L. Mapps ; 1869-74, Willianj

S. Fulton ; 1875, James L. Mapee; 1876-80, James W. Corwin.

SMpert?«or».—1800-3, Francis Crawford; 1804r-6, Abraham Schultz : 1807-

9, Joseph Morrell; 1810-12, David Dill ; 1813-24, Abraham Schultz;

1828, Joseph J. Houston ; 1829-32, Charles Ludlow ; 1833-37, Robert

Sly; 1838, Walter Halsey; 1840-41, James Denniston; 1842, Robert

Sly ; 1843, Samuel B. Sackett; 1844-51, James R Dickson ; 1862-64,

Joseph B. Burnet; 1855-56, Ebenezer Keeler; 1857-58, Thomas J.

Fulton ; 1859-63, George A. Denniston; 1863, Thomas J. Fulton ; 1664

-65, William B. Weed ; 1866-67, Joseph B. Burnet; 1868-70, WilUam
R. Weed; 1871-75, Charles G. Corley ; 1876, William R. Weed ; 1877

-78, George McCartney; 1879, Benjamin B. Odell ;* 1880, George

McCartney.

VIII.-REBEIiIiION RECORD.

The number of volunteers furnished by the town

for the suppression of the Kebellion waa

:

Prior to July 1, 1863 129
January and February, 1864 72
August, 1864 24
December, 1864 2

Total 227

In the final settlement with the State the town was

allowed an excess of sixty-nine one-year's, or twenty

three-years' men, and the town was paid

—

For excess of 23 meo $13,800
For bounties to two men 1,200

915,000

The sum of $4620 was raised by subscription for

bounties in 1862. $6100 was paid for bounties by the

town in January and February, 1864 ; $19,150 under

the August call ; and $1200 under the December call

Total, $31,070.

The following list is compiled from bounty lists

and credits of senatorial committee

:

Areson, Stephen W., 9th N. Y. Regt. ; enl. Aug. 30, 1862.

Ackerman, Daniel, 124th Regt.

Anthony, J. Newton, Mozart.

Acker, James, 15th Art. ; enL 1864.

Ackert, Wm. H., 15th Art.; enl. 1864.

Anderson, George L., 15th Art.; enl. 18G4.

Boyd, Andrew M., Co. B, 124th Regt,; enl. Ang. 14, 1862 ; pro. corporal;

missing in action June 6, 1864.

Bennett, John W., Co. G, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; taken pria. at

ChancellorsTille; deserted while paroled prisoner.

Bennett, Garrett H., Co. G, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862 ; wounded at

Gettysburg; died Jan. 17, 1865, of pneumonia.
Burns, John, Co. G, 124th Regt.; enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Brock, Selah. Co. G, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 26, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg ; disch. Feb. 2, 1864.

* Resigned January, 1880. George McCartney elected for unexpired

term.
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Benjamin, John F., 2d Cav. ; enl. Aug. 29, 1862.

Benjamin, Samuel A., 2d Cav. ; enl. Aug. 29, 1862.

Burns, Matthew, 36th Regt. ; enl. Sept. 1, 1862.

Butler, John, 166th Kegt. ; enl. Sept. 1, 1862.

Babcock, Theodore W., 166th Kegt. ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862.

Brown, Charles, 168th Regt.; enl. Oct. 22, 1862.

Beames, John, 168th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 18, 1862.

Brown, Josiah H.. 2d Cav. ; enl. Sept. 24, 1862.

Brundage, J. Howley,'Mozart.

Brown, John, 2d Cav.

Buston, William, Mozart.

Bowers, Harvey, Duryea's.

Bradley, John, 56th Inf.

Bowen, George L., 7th Ind. Bat.; enl. Oct. 1861 ; disch. Jan. 1863.

Brown, John, Berdan's S. S.

Baird, Thomas, 2d Cav. ; enl. 1862.

Buclsmaster, Robert M., 71st Mil., and Co. B, 9th Regt.

Bigger, Samuel, 16th Art. ; enl. 1864.

Bush, Joseph H., 15th Art. ; enl. 1864.

Burns, Martin, 15th Art.; enl. 1864.

Brown, Isaac V. B., 7th Bat. ; enl. 1864.

Buckley, Frederick, 7tli Bat. ; enl. 1864.

Bowles, William J., colored ; enl. 1864.

Balf, William C, 98th Regt.;>nl. 1864; also in 3d Regt., Co. B; enl.

May 14, 1861.

Baird, Ira H., eul. Aug. 1864.

Chambers, John, Co. G, 124th Begt. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1862; died April 23,

1864.

Cooper, Chas. G., Co. G, 124th Regt.; enl. Aug. 18, 1862 ; Third Corps;

pro. to Yet. Res. Corps.

Cresay, Chas. T., lieut. Co. A, 124th Kegt. ; enl. Aug. 18, lS62 ; died of dis-

ease June 14, 1864.

Coleman, George W.,'124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 23, 1862 ; killed at Chancel-

lorsville.

Caldwell, William, 2d Cav. ; enl. Aug. 28, 1862 ; discharged.

Carr, Solomon, 124th'.Regt. ; enl. Sept. 2, 1862.

Carroll, Dennis, 168th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Carr, David, 166thJKegt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Cole, Joel, 166th Regt.; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Conkling, Peter R., 166th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Conkling, Martin C, 166th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Coleman, George S., 166th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Cloyd, James C, 87th Kegt; wounded at Fair Oaks ; discharged.

Cloyd, David C, lieut. 87th Regt. ;' died at New Windsor.

Cypher, Henry L., 56th Kegt.; enl. October, 1861.

Cook, Francis, 168th Kegt.

Curtis, Robert, 168th Regt.

Craig, Robert C, 168th Regt.

Courter, David L., 87th Eegt. ; enl. October, 1861.

Gary, Joseph N., 124th Regt. ; enl. 1864.

Carey, William, 124th Regt. ; enl. 1864.

Conkling, Edward, 16th Art.; enl. 1864.

Conkling, James, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 19, 1864.

Cameron, Wm. H., 2d Bat.; enl. Jan. 18, 1864.

Cherry, Sylvanus P., enl. Jan. 18, 1864.

Clearwater, Wm. B., enl.-Jan. 18, 1864.

Crouse, Wm. H., 7th Bat. ; enl. Jan. 18, 1861.

DeGroat, Nelson, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; died at New Windsor
while on furlough.

DeGroat, Hiram W., 124lh Kegt. ; enl. Aug. 31, 1862 ; trans, to 93d.

Davy, John James, 2d Cav. ; enl. Aug. 26, 1862. ,

Davy, George W., 2d Cav.; eul. Aug. 29, 1862.

Dickson, Francis, Co. 1, 124th Regt. ; enl. Sept. 5, 1862; trans, to 93d.

Downing, Charles, Co. E, 124th Regt. ; enl. Sept. 2, 1862 ; served full term.

Davis, Charles, 2d Cav. ; enl. Oct. 7, 18B2.

Dougherty, Robert, 2d Cav. ; enl. Oct. 6, 1862.

Douni, James, 2d Cav. ; enl. Oct. 13, 1862.

Duzenberry, Zenophen, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862.

Butcher, Timothy, Mozart.

Doitline, John, 98th Kegt.; enl. 1864; also in 168th, 1862.

Doty, Ezra, 98th Begt. ; enl. 1864.

Diamond, Chas., 20th Cav.; enl. 1864.

Berwin, Joseph S., 20th Cav. enl. 1864.

Decker, Garret, 124th Regt. ; enl. 1864.

Davis, John, enl. Oct. 25, 1861.

Edwards, Charles, Co. 1, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-

burg.

Ensign, Charles A., Co. 1, 124th Regt ; enl. Aug. 19, 1S52.

Ellis, A. Van Borne, col., 124th Regt.; enl. Aug. 1862; also in 7l8t

Regt, 1861; killed at Gettysburg.

Ellsworth, Frank, 7th Bat; enl. 1864.

Ennis, Michael, 7th Art. ; enl. 1864.

Fitzgibbona, Patrick, 7th Art ; enl. Sept 3, 1864.

Fuller, Alex. D., 7th Art; enl. Sept 3, 1864.

Foot, Horatio, 47th Mass. Regt
Faulkner, Matthew, 15th Art; enl. Jan. 18, 1864.

Fuller, Alex. D., 63d Inf. ; enl. 1864 ; also in 7th Bat., 1861.

Fairchild, Andrew, 63d Inf. ; enl. 1864.

Frohlick, Rudolph, enl. 1864.

Fuller, Charles, enl. 1864.

Gardner, Daniel S., Co. C, 124th Regt ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862; wounded May
3, 1863, and in the hospital until December ; served full teim.

Glen, Edward, 124th Regt ; enl. Sept. 2, 1862.

Gerow, Charles N., 2d Cav. ; enl. Aug. 29, 1862.

Garrison, John W., 166th Begt ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862.

Garrison, David, 166th Begt ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862.

Goetchius, Isaac N., Co. A, 124th ; wounded slightly at Chancellorsville,

May 3, 1863.

Graham, William, 2d Cavalry.

Gage, Eli, Co. K, 87th Kegt ; enl. Oct 3, 1861.

Greely, Cyrus D., 7th Bat. ; enl. 1864.

Humphries, George H., enl. 1864,

Humphries, Joseph, 63d Regt. ; enl. 1864.

Hlggins, Benjamin F., 2d Cav. ; enl. Sept 9, 1862.

Hider, William H., 2d Cav,; eul. Sept 24, 1862.

Hovercamp, Jacob,. 166th Regt ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862.

Harris, George, 2d Cav. ; enl. 1864.

Hughs, John H., 56th Begt. ; enl. 1864.

Howe, Ira F., enl. 1S64.

Howard, James E., 7th Bat ; enl. 1864.

Jennings, Daniel C, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

Jennings, Thomas, 166th Regt.; enl. Oct 14, 1862.

Jones, William, 2d Cav. ; enl. Oct 20, 1862.

Johnson, George B.. 2d Art. ; enl. 18G4.

Johnson, Thomas, enl. 1864.

King, William H., 2d Cav. ; enl. Sept 11, 1862.

Kelly, Nathaniel, 2d Cav.; enl. Sept 24, 1862.

Kirk, Charles H., 168th Kegt

Kirk, David, I68th Kegt
Krampf, Henry, 16th Art. ; enl. 1864.

Kane, Thomas D., 56th Regt ; enl. 1864.

Kemp, James H., 7th Art ; enl. Jan. 16, 1864; must out July 31, 1865.

Kirkwood, Andrew, 6th Cav. ; enl. Jan. 16, 1864.

Kelly, Marcus, Col'd ; enl . Jan. 16, 1864.

Leahy, Patrick, 168th Regt. ; enl. Oct 23, 1862.

Latham, Samuel D., 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862.

La Fountain, John, 2d Cav. ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

Lent, Henry, 66th Eegt ; enl. 1861.

Lent, James, 66th Regt. ; enl. 1861.

Lynch, William, 16th Cav. ; enl. 1864.

Maxwell, Robert, 2d Cav.

Morgan, George, 124th Eegt ; enl. Sept. 2, 1862.

Mabie, Jeremiah, 168th Begt ; enl. Oct 17, 1862.

Manly, John, 2d Cav. ; enl. Oct 22, 1862.

Miller, Charles, 2d Cav. ; enl. Sept 30, 1862.

Malone, John, 168th Regt.

Morrow, Frank, 124th Regt.

Morton, George 0., lieut 2d Cav.

Morton, Charles E., lieut. 2d Cav.

McMahon, Francis, Co. G, 124th Regt; enl. Sept. 5, 1862; wounded at

Jones' CrosB-Roads, Nov. 22, 1863.

McCullough, Hamilton, 2d Cav.

McCartney, John, 168th Regt

Mclntyre, Martin V., lieut 7th I. Bat

Many, Mortimer, 36th Eegt.

McMahan, Michael, 66th Regt.

Mahan, James, 20th Conn.

Morrow, Stephen, 2d Cav.

Murphy, Martin V., 2d Mounted Rifles ; enl. 1864.

Matthew, James, 7th Bat ; enl. 1864.

Mackay, Edward, loth Cav. ; enl. 1864.

Milliken, James, 15th Art. ; enl. 1864. ,

McCornell, Andrew J., enl. 1864,

Murphy, John, enl. 1864.
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Morehead, Samuel, 7th Bat. ; en). 1364.

Newell, Jacob, lG6th Rpgt.; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Owen, William R., Co. C, 124th Kegt ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; shot through

breast at Spottsrlvania May Vi, 1864 ; died of wounds May 14, 1864.

Ooey, Edward, 124th Begt. ; eul. Aug. 19, 1862.

O'tiara, Daniel, Co. C, 124th Eegt. ; epl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; wounded severely

at Chancellorsville; traus. to Vet. Res. Corps; died of wounds Oct.

^8, 1863.

Overton, John B., 2il Mt. R. ; enl. 1864.

Oakley, Wni. S., eul. August, 1864.

Parker, Charles H., 2d Cav. ; enl. Oct. 10, 1862.

Pierce, Bowen, 166th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Pike, George, 3d N. Y.; eul. 1801.

Fires, Wesley, Sd Art. ; eul. 1801.

Price, Arthur C, 56th Rsgt. ; eul. 1861.

Fierce, Edmund A., 160th Regt. ; enl. 1862.

Post, Beverly, 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 17, 1864.

Passwater, Thos. E., 56tU Rpgt. ; enl. 1864.

Quinn, Edward, 5Gth Regt.; enl. 1861.

Ryan, Jauiee, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862.

RobiuBou, John H., 2d Cav.; enl. Aug. 26, 1862.

Rodgers, Edgar, 2d Cav.; enl. Aug. 10, 1862.

Rake, Isaac, 168th Regt.; enl. Aug. 10, 1862.

Root, George 0., 166th Regt. ; eul. Aug. 10, 1862.

Boot, James, 87th Regt.

Riley, Thomas, Co. K, 87th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 3, 1861.

KoB, Edward P., 2U Cav.; eul. 1862.

Roach, James, 1st Eng. ; enl. 1864.

Roselle, James, enl. 1864.

Roid, William, 7tb Bat.; enl. 1864.

Simmons, Charles, enl. Aug. 24, 1862 ; not on roll Jjy that name.
Stafford, John J., Co. E, 124th Eegt. ; enl. Aug. 21, 1862 ; disch. March

23, 1863, at hospital.

Stalter, Peter T., Co. E, 124th Eegt. ; enl. Aug. 27, 1862; disch. at Wash-
ingtonville Nov. 3, 1802.

Stalter, Abraham, Co. G, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded at

Chancellorsville ; trans, to Vet. Res. Corps.

Shaw, Rodman, 166th Regt.; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Smith, James H., Mozart ; enl. 1861.

Smith, Abraham, 7th Ind. Bat.; eul. 1861.

Seaman, Charles, Co. H, 124th Regt. ; enl. Aug. 26, 1862 ; killed at Chan-
cellorsville May 3, 1863.

Smith, William, 168th Kegt. ; enl. 1862.

Smith, John, 168th Eegt. ; enl. 1862.

Snell, David H., 87th Regt. ; enl. Oct. 21, 18B1.

Schneider, Victor, 98th Eegt.; eul. 1864.

Storms, William, enl. 1864,

Snyder, Alexander, eul. 1864.

Simons, Lyman N., enl. 1864.

Simons, Daniel J., enl. 1864.

Sager, Morris, BHd Kegt. ; eul. 1864.

Smith, John H., 7tli Bat. ; eul. 18U4.

Sniffen, William, 66tli Eegt. ; eul. 1864.

Tilton, James D., Co. 0, 124th Eegt. ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; supposed killed

at Chancelloi*sville May 3, 1803.

Tattle, Abraham, Co. M, 71ot Eegt. ; enl. 1861.

Topping, Jacob, Duryea's Zouaves; enl. 1861.

Vorplank, Wm. A., lieut. Co. E, 124lh Eegt. ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862; disch.

Sept. 16, 1863.

Van Horn, Thomas, 26th U. S. Col'd Regt.; enl. 1864.

Tan Gordon, William P., 7th Bat. ; enl. 1864.

Ward, George V., 168th Eegt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Wise, Albert, Co. C, 124th Regt. ; enl. 1862 ; wounded at Chancellorsville,

Va., May 3, 1863 ; sick from June 7 to July 6, 1863 ; must, out with regt.

Wilson, Robert, Jr., 7th Ind. Bat. ; enl. October, 1861.

Wood, Wm. B., 166th Eegt. ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Wilbert, Charles, 98th Regt. ; enl. 1864.

Wilhert, Louis, 98th Regt.; enl. 1864.

Walton, John H., 15th Art.; enl. Jau. 19, 1864.

Youniaus, Georgo, 7th Art. ; enl. 1864.

PRINCIPALS AND SUBSTITUTES.

September and Aagiul, 1864.

Burnet, Charles F., supplied Andrew Cohner, three years.

Burnet, Robert B., supplied Msj-tin Holland, three years.

Cqoper, Shadrack V., supplied James E. Conner, three years.

Chandler, Daniel C, supplied James Bennett, three years.

Caldwell, John B., supplied ^bert Ellison, three years.

Caldwell, John N., supplied John Thew, three years.

Caldwell, Charles, supplied Eobert Cox, three years.

Denniston, William T., supplied Jacob Reeder, three years.

Denniston, Luther, supplied M. Vassler, three years.

Fulton, Thomas J., Jr., supplied Thomas King, three years.

Humphries, George C, supplied Charles Schmidt, three years.

Jones, John, supplied John Leian, three years.

Jones, Charles, supplied Peter 0. Graves, three years.

Miller, James H., supplied John Kelly, three years.

Miller, James V. K., supplied John Griflin, three years.

Oakley, LucHB, supplied Francis Brown, three years.

Scott, William F., supplied William Schroeder, three years.

Smith, Charles, supplied , three years.

Terwilliger, Granville C, supplied Isaac Schrompff, three years.

Van Cleft, Lewis A., supplied John Peters, three years.

Walsh, John H., supplied Horton Mumy, three years.

Wood, David F., supplied Edward Lee, three years.

CaU of Dec. 19, 1864.

Derbyshire, John, supiilied Anton Magee, three years.

Upright, Beiijaniiu, supplied James Mofllit, three yeai*s.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

To promote enlistments in 1862 a subscription was

raised amounting to $4620. The subscribers were

:

Philip Verplank S600
Eraatus Ide 250
J. DeWitt Walsh 250
John D. Van Buren 250
B. B. Nicoll 100
B. Franklin Clark 2.'iO

Thomas Morton 2.50~

Peter Boe 100
George A. Denniston 100
Thomas J. Fulton 100
Ezra P. Thompson lU) i

Mary E. Miller 400
Maria McKnight 200
James Patten 100

{

Samuel L. Denniston 100 1

David 0. Chandler 100 I

Lewis Van Cleft 100 '

William H. Miller 100
Joseph B. Burnet 100
Franklin Mulliner 100 i

Franklin Mulliner, Jr. 100
Alexander Elliott 100 !

James Shaw 100
{

JohuB. Kernochan 100
Mrs. Arietta Nicoll 60

I

John B. Ciildwell 560
James W. Morrison 25
Francis Wygant. 50
George Arnott 25
D. C. Bro\yn 10
David Goldsmith „., SO
Thomas Wiley _ 10
William Maxwell SO
William F. Scott 60
John Cromwell 10
John D. Vail 26
Alfred Denniston 10
Thomas Denniston „. 26
John Buchanan 26
William Couser 10
Seiah W. Strong. 25

Joseph Kelly „ 25

G. C. Terwilliger 15
William B. Weed 10
Thomas Still 10
William F. Cooper. „. 50
David D. C. Wood 10
Daniel Moores 25

Euclid Mulliner „ 60
Dauiel A. Shuart. 60

The money was expended through a committee

composed of George A. Denniston, John B. Kerno-

chan, John D. Van Buren, and J. DeWitt Walsh, the

latter acting as treasurer. The sum of $4320 was

paid for bounties and incidental expenses, and $300

returned to the subscribers pro rata.

In January and February, 1864, the town paid

$2150 for bounties, and in December of the same year

$19,750. Recapitulated the figures are :

Subscription of 1862 $4,320
Bounties, 1864 21,900

Eefunded by the State.
S26;220
15,000

Net expenditure, exclusive of county bounty tax.... $11,220

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

CHARLES CLINTON AND HIS DESCENDANTS.

While many of the early settlers of New Windsor

were of superior character and had many honored

sons, there were none more so than Charles Clinton,

through whose descendants the name of Little Britain
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has been made familiar to students of history in all

parts of the nation. While by birth a native of Ire-

land, by blood Charles Clinton was English and

Scotch,—on his paternal side a descendant of Henry

Clinton, second Earl of Lincoln, on his maternal a

descendant of a Scottish lady. With a company of

relatives and neighbors in the county Longford, Ire-

laud, he sailed for America in May, 1729, and founded

his permanent home in Little Britain in 1731. He
was well educated, and became a leading man in the

province. He was appointed judge of the Court of

Common Pleas of Ulster County, which office he filled

with ability. In addition to his duties in this capacity,

he became one of the most reliable surveyors in the

country. He served in the French and Indian war of

1759-63 ; aided in the erection ofchurches and schools,

in opening roads, clearing lands, and in advancing the

cause of civilization ; and above all gave to his sons

not only an education which fitted them for any post

of duty, but one oh which was indelibly impressed a

lofty patriotism, a hatred of tyranny, and a devotion

to the cause of civil and religious liberty. He died at

Little Britain, Nov. 19, 1773, in his eighty-third year.

His children were Catharine, James, Mary (the

two latter died at sea), Alexander, Charles, James,

and George. Alexander and Charles were physicians,

and have been noticed in another part of this work,

as has also George, the war Governor of the Revolu-

tion. James was a man of different type from his

brother George. He shrank from political life, al-

though political honors were his, preferring duty as a

civilian-soldier. At the age of twenty he served as

ensign, under his father, in the French and Indian

war, and fought by his side in the taking of Fort

Frontenac, now Kingston, in Canada. In 1763 he had
command of the forces raised to resist the invasion of

the counties of Orange and Ulster by the Indians,

and when the war of the Revolution broke out he
received one of the first military appointments from
Congress, and soon rose to the rank of major-general.

During the war he was in charge of the Northern De-
partment, with his headquarters at Albany, and led an
expedition against the Iroquois Indians, in which he
distinguished himself as an engineer by cutting a

road from the Mohawk to Lake Otsego, and in dam-
ming up the outlet of the lake so as to float boats over

the bars of the upper Susquehanna. He took part in

the siege of Yorktown, and after the war retired to

his farm in Little Britain, where he resumed his occu-

pation as a surveyor. At the urgent solicitation of his

friends he became a member of Assembly, and of the

convention which ratified the constitution of the

United States. He was also a member of the conven-

tion of 1804, called to amend the Constitution of the

State. In all these positions he showed marked abil-

ity. On the 12th of December, 1812, at the age of

seventy-five years, he died where he was born, be-

loved by all who knew him, a brave, accomplished,

and unambitious patriot and soldier.

The limits of this sketch will not permit a reference

to the children of James and George specifically, but

we may not pass the name of DeWitt Clinton, the

third son of James, who was born March 2, 1769. He
entered public life as the private secretary of his

uncle ; became at an early age member of Assembly

and then a senator ; member of the Council of Ap-

pointment ; mayor of the city of New York for sev-

eral years ; member of the Canal Board ; Governor of

the State for two terms; a candidate for President

against Madison, and invited by Adams to be Minister

to England. The statute-book is filled with acts of a

public nature originated by him, and while in the

Court of Errors he gave the leading opinions, and es-

tablished legal principles which have remained un-

changed. Taken all in all, he was one of the most

eminent and useful citizens this country has ever

produced.

The Clintons, as a family, have been unsurpassed

in our history. .The Adams' only can boast of so

long a line of great and useful men.

JOHN R. CALDWELL.

The family of this name were early residents of

county Antrim, Ireland, and held an honorable place

in that section. The coat of arms consists of three

wells (cold wells), whence the name is said to have

been derived. John Caldwell, grandfather of our

subject, operated a large bleachery in county Antrim

at the breaking out of the Irish rebellion. Richard,

his son, and father of our subject; when a young man
participated in the rebellion, was arrested and incar-

cerated in the same cell with Robert Emmet, tried

and convicted of high treason, and sentenced to be

executed with Emmet. At the last moment he was

saved by Lord Cornwallis, then Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, and sent to America. Being possessed of

some means, he settled at Salisbury Mills, Orange

Co., operated a flaxseed oil-mill and engaged in trade.

He married Maria, daughter of John Chandler, an

early merchant of Blooming-Grove and a stanch

patriot during the Revolutionary struggle in America.

His father and brother also emigrated from Ireland

and settled in Blooming-Grove, where the family is

still represented. Richard entered the United States

service during the war of 1812-15, and served as a

captain in the Twenty-fifth Regiment of infantry.

He died from exposure during the military operations

in northern New York, on Nov. 22, 1812, at the early

age of thirty-five years, and is buried in the village

of Champlain, in this State. His wife died Jan. 23,

1877, aged eighty-eight years and six months. Of

the two children, John R. Caldwell is the only sur-

vivor. His sister Mary became the wife of Dr. Mar-

cus Sears, of Blooming-Grove.

John R. Caldwell was born at Salisbury Mills,

July 12, 1810. When but two years of age his father

died, and he went to live with his grandfather, John
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Chandler, of Blooming-Grove, who died when he was
'

but five. His early education was obtained at the '

common schools of Blooming-Grove. Subsequently !

he enjoyed three years of careful academic training
j

at St. John's College, Annapolis, Md., of which his

uncle. Rev. Dr. RaflFerty, was president. When about

sixteen years of age he entered the counting-house of

his uncle, John Caldwell, commission merchant, in

New York, where he remained two years. He then

returned to Blooming-Grove, and entered upon the

life of a farmer on the old Chandler homestead. In

the fall of 1831 he purchased two hundred acres of

land in the town of New Windsor of the Ellison

estate, where he has since continued to reside. By
careful agricultural operations he has much enhanced

the value of the property, cleared it of stones and

brush, and added other substantial improvements,

including two residences, both of which are in use,

one built in 1832, and the other in 185.5. For fifty

years he has been one of the most substantial and rep-

resentative of the farmers of New Windsor, foremost

in every good work, enterprising and progressive, and

in the enjoyment of the respect and esteem of his

friends and neighbors. For the past twenty years he

has left the management of his farm largely to his

sons, and devoted himself to travel and the manage-

ment of important business interests for others in the

West Indies and in the Southern States. His specialty

in farming has been the production and shipment of

milk. He has taken no active interest in public

afiairs, but lived a retired, modest, and unostentatious

life. His home is one of the handsomest in New
Windsor, and the grounds tastefully laid out, present-

ing a pleasing and attractive appearance. Mr. Cald-

well is a prompt contributor to the worthy enterprises

of his day, a man of integrity and moral worth, the

adviser and counselor of many people, and a member
of th^ First Presbyterian Church of Newburgh. He
married on Sept. 13, 1831, Ruth, daughter of John

Nicoll, of New Windsor, and has three sons,—Wil-

liam and John N. Caldwell are farming on the old

homestead in New Windsor; Charles Caldwell is

city surveyor of Newburgh.

ERASMUS DARWIN DRURY.

His grandparents were William and Eunice (Holt)

Dmry, early residents of Worcester, Mass., where the

former was a prominent business man, serving in the

Legislature of the State. Dr. John Waldo Drury,

his father, was born in Worcester, Mass., on Oct. 21,

1791. He received careful academic instruction, and

subsequently entered upon the study of medicine, at-

tending lectures at the Vermont Medical College,

Castleton, Vt., from which institution he was gradu-

ated with the degree of doctor of medicine. When
only nineteen years of age he entered the United

States army as a private soldier, and served during

the war of 1812-15, participating in the battle of

Plattsburgh, and in the other operations of the Ameri-

can forces in northern New York. In August, 1818,

he located in the town of New Windsor, Orange Co.,

where he entered upon the practice of his profession,

and where he passed the remainder of a long and ac-

tive life. He enjoyed a large practice, was recognized

as a skillfiil and successful physician, a superior sur-

geon, and held in the community in which he dwelt

a prominent and representative place. He resided on

the old Parshall homestead, but adhered closely to the

demands of his profession in preference to farming

pursuits. He died Oct. 8, 1847.

Dr. Drury was married on Jan. 2, 1822, to Jemima,

daughter of Moses and Ruth (Miller) Parshall, with

which family he began to reside when he first located

in New Windsor. The children of the union were

two in number, viz. : Erasmus Darwin Drury, the

subject of this memoir, and Mary A. Drury, born Nov.

26, 1825. She married Robert Finley, of New Wind-

sor, Oct. 18, 1848, and died May 3, 1863, leaving four

children, namely, Moses D., Loanna F., Eura E., and

Robert D. Finley, all of whom reside on a portion of

the old Parshall tract.

The Parshall family is one of the oldest in the town

of New Windsor. The ancestor of the family in this

county was Israel Parshall, who was driven from

France with the Huguenots after the Edict of Nantes.

He located at the east end of Long Island, at a point

then called Black River, where he passed his life and

is buried. Jonathan Parshall, his son, purchased six

hundred and seven acres of land belonging to the
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Markham tract in 1737. He paid for the land in in-

stallments, and did not receive the deed for it until

1753. For a time Jonathan Parshall occupied his

purchase, but after the death of his wife he removed

to Pittsburgh, Pa., where he died. He deeded his New
Windsor estate to his two sons, Jonathan and David,

both of whom passed their lives on the property.

Jonathan married Jemima Terry, and had four sons

and a daughter, of whom Moses was the third child.

He also lived and died on the old homestead.

Mrs. Jemima Drury, his daughter, was born Jan. 6,

1806, and is the last representative of the family living

on the Parshall homestead. She occupies a portion

of the home tract, and is a well-preserved, intelligent,

and interesting old lady. Her grandchildren, the

children of E. Darwin Drury and of Robert Fiirley,

are the sixth generation of the representatives of the

Parshall family who have occupied the ancestral glebes

of their forefathers.

E. D. Drury was born on the old home tr.ict in New
Windsor on Jan. 28, 1823. He received an excellent

education at the high school in Newburgh, and at the

Montgomery Academy, and devoted his life to the

pursuit of husbandry in New Windsor, tilling the

same soil that several generations of his maternal an-

cestors cultivated. His life was not a long one, but

he manifested during his career characteristics that

endeared him to many, and which made him justly

popular in the community in which he dwelt. He
was of a modest, retiring temperament, devoted to

work and to the performance of domestic duties,—one

who avoided public life, and who stood in the front

rank of the successful farmers of his section. He was

a warm supporter of church and kindred institutions,

liberal and progressive in his views, and a member of

the Goodwill Presbyterian Church of Montgomery.

He died suddenly on Dec. 25, 1872. His wife was
Mary E. Finley, to whom he was united on Nov. 20,

1845. She died Sept. 80, 1869. The children were

Lamira, Charles W., John James, George W., and
Frank. Charles W. Drury died on March 12, 1878.

The remaining children are living at the old family

seat, the sons already taking a place among the suc-

cessfiil farmers of the town.

ROBERT BURNET.

The Burnet family of Little Britain is one of the

oldest in the county. Robert Burnet, its progenitor,

came from Scotland, near Edinburgh, about the year

1725. He first settled at Raritan, N. J., where he

followed his trade as a tailor. In 1729 he purchased

two hundred acres of the Andrew Johnson Patent at

Little Britain. Accompanied by his brother, wh»-

subsequently returned to New Jersey, he erected a

log cabin and made preparations for clearing and cul-

tivation. He was also accompanied by John Reid,

who purchased an adjoining farm-lot, and whose

daughter, Ann, subsequently became his wife. He

was a Scot of pure type, six feet two inches in height,

a firm Presbyterian, and a rigid disciplinarian. He
died in the year 1774, in the seventy-third year of his

age. Seven children were the issue of this marriage,

viz. : 1, James ; 2, John ; 3, Robert ; 4, Thomas ; 5,

Patrick ; 6, Sarah ; 7, Mary. These children were

multiplied in the second generation to thirty-four,

whose descendants in the succeeding generations may
now be found in different parts of the country in

numbers beyond computation in a work of this char-

acter. Coniining attention to a single branch, we
aotice briefly Robert Burnet (2d), the oldest son of

James, the oldest son of Robert and Ann (Reid) Bur-

net. Robert (2d) was born in Little Britain, Feb. 22,

1762. He resided with his father until his fifteenth

year, and attended the school of the Rev. John Mof-

£it, a local academy in the vicinity of some note in

its day. When the Revolution came on he joined a

military company, mainly composed of boys of from

fourteen to sixteen years of age, for home protection,

and with this company was several times under arms,

especially assisting in guarding the Hessian prisoners

from Burgoyne's army in 1777, who, on their march

through Little Britain, encamped for a night at Maj.

Telford's tavern, opposite the Burnet homestead. In

June, 1781, then nineteen years of age, he received

from Governor Clinton a commission as second lieu-

tent in Col. Lamb's regiment of artillery, then sta-

tioned at West Point, and was with his regiment at the

capture of Cornwallis at Yorktown. Returning with

his regiment to West Point, he remained there until

the disbandment ofthearmy, and commanded the rear-

guard in the march into the city of New York, as the

British evacuated it, in November, 1783, where, after

bidding Washington farewell at Fraunce's tavern, he

folded up his epaulette and laid it away, a memorial

which is still preserved. While stationed at West

Point he was one of the delegates appointed to meet

Washington at the Temple (March, 1783), and par-

ticipated in the proceedings on that occasion. He
was also present at a meeting of officers for the or-

ganization of The Society of the Cincinnati, of which

he became a member. Released from military duty,

he immediately entered, upon his life-work at Little

Britain. On the 9th of June, 1784, he married Rachel

DeWitt, a niece of Mrs. Gen. James Clinton, and in

1785 purchased twenty acres of land from his uncle,

Maj. John Burnet, and commenced housekeeping in

the log cabin which his grandfather Robert had qccu-

pied on his first settlement. In 1791 he purchased

the remainder of his uncle's farm, and took posses-

sion of the house which the latter had built. In' 1801

he purchased of his father, James, one hundred acres,

and thus became the owner of the original homestead

of two hundred acres. In 1804 he erected the com-

modious mansion in which he resided at his death,

•flow owned (1881) by his grandson, Joseph B. Burnet.

He took an active part in the business affairs of his

native town and county ; was justice of the peace and
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town clerk for a number of years, and member of As-

sembly for two terras, 1800 and 1804. He was fre-

quently an executor and an administrator of estates;

among others of the estate of Gen. James Clinton

and of Moses DeWitt, the latter his wife's brother.

In person he was tall and erect, r/ith a kindly face

and presence,—a man whose integrity was never ques-

tioned. At the time of his death he was the last sur-

viving original member of The Society of the Cincin-

nati, as well as the last surviving officer of the army

of the Revolution. He died Nov. 24, 1854, in his

ninety-third year. His wife, Rachel DeWitt, died

June 4, 1830, in her sixty-eighth year. His children

were: 1, Alexander C; 2, Charles; 3, Jane; 4, Moses

DeWitt, at one time sheriflF of Orange County, and

whose only surviving son, John Barber Burnet, re-

sides in Syracuse ; 5, Mary DeWitt ; 6, Robert, Jr.

The present owner of the Burnet homestead, Joseph

B. Burnet, who has already been referred to, is the

son of Charles (2d) and his second wife, Mary Ann
Barber. Through threescore years of life he has fully

maintained the characteristics of his ancestors, not

only in personal appearance, but in public and private

business relations. He has served six terms as super-

visor of the town, and also as justice of the peace,

and has the place of his grandfather in the church

and in society. At the old homestead home of his

grandfather was celebrated, under his auspices, on

the 29th of October, 1879, the one hundred and

fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of the pro-

genitor of the family.

JAMES W. MORRISON.

James W. Morrison was born in New Windsor, on

Feb. 22, 1819, and was the fourth child of James and

Harriet (Patton) Morrison. His father engaged in

farming pursuits at Little Britain, and also kept the

hotel at that i)oint for several years. The other chil-

dren were William P. (deceased), John H., and Jane

H. (deceased wife of Samuel Weed).

Mr. Morrison started out in life, after the death of

his parents, at the early age of nine years, and com-

menced work on the farm of his uncle, James Patton,

at Washington Lake. He remained there until 1842,

with the exception of four years, during which he

was a clerk in the drug-store of John D. Phillips, of

Newburgh. In 1842 he purchased a farm of 100

acres near Washington Square, and entered upon the

life of a farmer on his own account. On Aug. 16,

1843, he married Sarah Jane, daughter of William

and Nancy Stewart, of New Windsor, and removed to

the old Stewart homestead, of which he has since be-

come the owner, and which constitutes his present

farm. His first wife died on April 8, 1868, leaving

united Jan. 6, 1869, and who died, leaving no chil-

dren, on July 8, 1873. His present wife is her sister,

Margaret E. Palmer, whom he married Sept. 15, 1874,

and who has no children.

Mr. Morrison is recognized as one of the leading

farmers of his section. He has taken no active in-

terest in public afiairs, but devoted himself closely to

the cultivation of his fine farm of 170 acres. His

buildings, both residence and outhouses, present a

handsome appearance, and he is constantly adding to

the architectural attractions of his place. The build-

ings were all erected by Mr. Morrison himself, under

the mechanical supervision of his friend, Harvey

Alexander, of New Windsor, and the frame-work of

all was obtained from his own farm. All the appoint-

ments of the farm are complete; the land is thor-

oughly drained, well fenced, and carefully cultivated

and intelligently tilled, and bears witness to the agri-

cultural skill of Mr. Morrison, and to the years of

labor and toil that he has expended upon it. He has

made a specialty ibr many years of dairying and the

manufacture of butter, and has sold this commodity

for forty-one years to one firm in New York City.

Though not a church-member, he has always lent lib-

eral support to church and kindred institutions, and

is one of the liberal, progressive men of his town, en-

joying the respect and esteem of many friends. He
attends the Second Presbyterian Church of Washing-

tonville, of which he is one of the trustees. He
attended the Associate Reformed Church of Little

Britain for many years (and his parents before him),

of which he was also a trustee. He was a member of

the building committee in the erection of the present

house of worship, gave liberally to the building fund,

and had the personal supervision of the work.

JOHN BEATTIE KERNOCHAN.

John Beattie Kernochan was born in New,Wind-

sor, on Oct. 26, 1821, on the place which constituted

his homestead at the time of his death. His maternal

grandparents were John Beattie, born 1751, died

April 17, 1840, and Elizabeth, his wife, who was born

in 1761, and who died March 31, 1840. The Beattie

family was one of the early families of the town of

New Windsor, and identified with its pioneer history

from, the earliest years. John Beattie resided where

his grandson, the subject of this memoir, lived, and

for raaiiy years was one of the strong representative

farmers of his section. The parents of John B. Ker-

nochan were John Kernochan, born Nov. 20, 1785,

died Aug. 16, 1871, and Elsie (Beattie) Kernochan,

born Oct. 9, 1784, died Dec. 21, 1827. The marriage

occurred Nov. 7, 1815, and the children were Elsie J.,

who imarried Samuel McGill, of New Windsor ; Sa-

an only son, William J. Morrison, who was born rah, wife of I. R. Goldsmith, of the same town; and

Jan. 25, 1847, and who resides on the farm with his# John B., our subject.

father. Mr. Morrison's second wife was Jane, daugh- The latter was deprived of a mother's care at the

ter of Samuel Palmer, of New York, to whom he was ' age of six years, and was reared to manhood in the













Among the leading men of New Windsor for many years tlie

sabject of this notice occupied a prominent place. His parents

were Thomas and Jemima (FrostJ Fulton, who early emigrated

from Duchess County, and located upon the tract of land which
had been taken up by their kinsman, Robert Johnston, near

Bethlehem, Their log cabin, which was probably erected by
Robert Johnston, stood in the orchard of the late Thomas
J. Fulton, Jr. Subsequently the couple occupied the ancient

dwelling that formerly stood on the lot now occupied by the

residence of William S. Fulton. Here Thomas Fulton and his

wife passed the remainder of their lives, enduring the priva-

tions, hardships, and dangers incident to a pioneer life. The
former was born on Oct. 3, 1763, and died Oct. 26, 1814. His
wife, who was born Nov. 5, 1767, died Juno 26, 1846. Their

children were Jane, born Dec. 5, 1785, married Linus McCabe,
died Sept. 18, 1852; Robert J., born Jan. 31, 1788, died Sept.

3, 1834; Martha, born Aug. 26, 1793, married William Couser,

died Sept. 1, 1876; and Thomas J., born June 10, 1804, died

July 13, 1875. After the death of Thomas Fulton his farm
passed to the possession of his two sons, Robert J. and Thomas
J. Fulton, and subsequently became the sole property of the

latter.

Thomas J. Fulton, or, as he was more familiarly known,
"Sqnire" Fulton, was born on the family homestead, near
Bethlehem, on the date indicated above. His educational ad-

vantages were such only as the district school of his neighbor-

hood afforded. At the age of ten years he was deprived by
death of a father's care and protection, and thus early in life

the management and cultivation of a portion of the family
homestead devolved npon him. He met the situation man-
fully, and by industry, perseverance, and the exercise of good
judgment took a place among the successful agriculturists of

the town. He engaged in farming until the year 1859, when
the management of the property passed to his son, William S.

Fulton, with whom he continued to reside until his death, mj
1875.

^
While Squire Fulton confined his life-work to the cultivation

manifested special activity and became most widely known.
Early imbued with Democratic principles, he remained a stead-

fast adherent of that party throughout his life, and was fre-

quently honored by his fellow-citizens by election to the leading

offices of the town of New Windsor. He was supervisor for a

number of years; a justice of the peace for thirty-two consecu-

tive years, and until he declined further election ; and was for

several years one of the lay judges of Orange County. He
was also assessor of the town for a number of years, and in

his capacity of a justice he transacted a large amount of public

business. He was a man of strong convictions, decided in his

opinions, and possessed of excellent judgment. He frequently

acted as the adviser and counselor of his friends, and was ex-

ecutor or administrator of a large number of estates, some of

them of great value. His private life was free from fault; his

integrity of purpose and deed was never questioned ; and he

was respected and esteemed by all who knew him. He took an

active interest in church affairs, and was a valuable member of

the Bethlehem Presbyterian Church, of which he was also a

trustee, and a ruling elder for more than a quarter of a century.

He settled his sons, Thomas J. and William S. Fulton, on farms

ac^oining, and lived to see his family grow up and his children

prospering in the world.

Squire Fulton was married on Nov. 9, 1824, to Mary A.

Schultz, of New Windsor, a representative of one of the pio-

neer families of the town. She was bom June 26, 1807, and
died in December, 1875. The children were Fanny E. ; Mary
J., widow of Samuel M. Clemence, late of Bethlehem ; Harriet

E., died Nov. 5, 1829; Thomas J., died Sept. 12, 1874; and
William S. Fulton.
Thomas J. Fulton, Jr., lived where his family still reside,

near Bethlehem, and was a useful man in bis day and genera-

tion, filling positions of prominence in the town. He married,

Oct. 28, 1858, Mary E., daughter of Jarvis Knapp, of New
Windsor, who survives him, with their three daughters, Georgi-

anna, Mary F., and Laura C. Fulton,

William S. Fulton resides on the old homestead built by his

f»thcr in 1847. He is a member and trustee of the Bethlehem
Frea|y|ierian Church ; was town clerk of New Windsor for six

yeojHLnd assessor for the past seven years. He was elected a

JVLWK of the peace, but did not qualify. He married, Nor.

of his farm, it was in the larger field of puhKo life that he < 'lO, 1859, Phebe E., dangbter of Sylvester M. and Annie iL
Gregg, of Newburgh, and has thr?e daughters,—Fanny L.,

Jennie M., and Anna S. Fulton. They and the children of the

late Thomas J, Fulton, Jr., are the fourth generation of the

family residing on the same property.
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family of his grandfather, John Beattie. His educa-

tional training was limited to the common schools of.

his day. Upon attaining his majority he came into

possession of the old Beattie homestead, which was

children were three in number, viz. : Frances M., de-

ceased, wife of Abner Mills, of Wallkill, and Adelaide

and Prudence M. Kernochan, who reside on the old

homestead.

devised to him by his grandfather, subject to the pay-

ment of certain legacies, and he entered upon the avo-

cation of a farmer. On March 9, 1843, he was united

in marriage to Jane, daughter of James and Prudence

Denniston, of Little Britain, and a representative of

another of the old, substantial families of the town.

Mr. Kernochan passed liis entire life upon the farm

upon which he was born. He was a careful and

thrifty farmer, cultivating his land with intelligence

and good judgment, and ranking among the first

agriculturists of his section. While no aspirant for

public place, he took an active interest in events

transpiring around him, and used his influence for

the good of the community in which he dwelt, and for

the welfare of society in general. He was posse8|,ed

of great firmness of character, exercised an independ-

ent judgment in most matters, and was one whose

integrity and honesty was never questioned. He was

a regular attendant upon the ministrations of the As-

sociate Reformed Church of Little Britain, of which

he was a member and trustee, and to which he con-

tributed liberally. He acted as executor and admin-

istrator of a number of estates, and frequently as the

advisor and counselor of his friends. He was an ex-

cellent business man, and carried on his various trans-

actions in a methodical and exact manner. He died

on June 15, 1875, and his wife on April 12, 1869. His

WILLIAM LUSK McGILL.

His grandfather was Hugh McGill, who was born

in the north of Ireland, where the lamily was in good

circumstances. At the breaking out of the Irish re-

bellion, Hugh McGill, then a lad of seventeen years

of age, participated in the revolutionary movements

of the neighborhood, and narrowly escaped arrest by

the English authorities. Getting on board of a vessel

he came to New York, and subsequently engaged in

farming at Little Britain, Orange Co. After a time

he purchased a farm in Cornwall, where he passed

the remainder of his days, dying about 1834. He
married a Miss Hallock, and had three sons and a

daughter. John and Samuel lived and died in Corn-

wall. Margaret, the daughter, married George Van-

derheiden, of Troy, N. Y.

Hugh McGill (2d), eldest son of the above-men-

tioned Hugh, was born in the town of New Windsor

in 1786. He grew to manhood in that town, and

married Margaret, daughter of Richard Lusk. He

began the life of a farmer first by renting, but subse-

quently bought the farm where his son, Samuel S.

McGill, lives, in New Windsor, which became the

%mily homestead. He died in 1833. His three sons

were James B., a practicing physician, who died at

Columbus, Ohio, in 1851 ; Samuel S., and William

L. McGill.
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The latter was born ia the town of New Windsor,

on July 7, 1813, and grew up on his father's farm, at-

tending the district school during the winter seasons.

After the demise of his father he farmed the home-

stead, in company with his brother, until Aug. 12,

1844, when he married Elizabeth, daughter of James

and Elsie Kernochan. Soon after he purchased 100

acres of his present farm of the estate of Jabez At-

wood. Subsequent additions make the area of the

farm 225 acres in 1881.

Mr. McGill has been one of the most activre and

enterprising of the farmers of New Windsor for many

years. While no office-seeker, he has always been a

stanch supporter of Democratic principles, and taken

an active interest in the local politics of his town. He
has been a commissioner of highways for more than

thirty years, a justice of the peace, and excise com-

missioner for a number of years. As a farmer he has

been successful and painstaking, and by thrift and

economy has been enabled to accumulate a good

estate. Until quite recently he has made a specialty

of the making of butter. He attends the Unitarian

Church of Newburgh, and contributes liberally of

his income to the encouragement of all worthy enter-

prises. He is a man of integrity and moral worth,

and enjoys the confidence and respect of a large

circle of friends. The children of Mr. McGill, Wil-

liam J. and Mary E. McGill, reside at home.

JOHN S. BULL.

The Bull family is one of the oldest in the county

of Orange. Isaac Bull was born Feb. 15, 1772, passed

his life as a farmer in the town of Monroe, and died

Oct. 16, 1846. He was the father of the subject of

this memoir, and was twice married, first to Hannah
Mapes, who died March 16, 1812, in her thirty-sixth

year, and secondly to Rachel Marvin, who died with-

out issue Jan. 27, 1829, aged fifty-five years. The
children of Isaac and Hannah (Mapes) Bull were

eight in number, namely : Maria, born March 6, 1795,

died June 21, 1818 ; Franklin, born March 11, 1797,

died April 15, 1855 ; Sarah, born Nov. 30, 1798, mar-

ried Francis Bowman ; David, born Oct. 11, 1800,

died December, 1880; Hiram W., born Feb. 7, 1802,

died July 26, 1863 ; Daniel, born Aug. 23, 1805, died

Sept. 14, 1813 ; Elizabeth, born Feb. 25, 1808, mar-

ried Francis Bowman, died Aug. 12, 1873; John

Springstead, born Nov. 26, 1809, died Nov. 17, 1876

;

and an infant, who died unnamed.

John S. Bull was born at Satterly, in the town of

Monroe, on the date given above. He received a

common-school education, and about the age of four-

teen began the duties of life by clerking m the store

of Barney Horton, at Hamptonburgh. After, two

years he returned to his home for a brief season, and

then entered the employ of his brother-in-law, David

H. Moffatt, who was engaged in the mercantile busi-

ness at Washingtonville. He remained with Mr.

Moffatt until 1832, when he purchased the business

and engaged in trade on his own aecount for a num-

ber of years longer. About the year 1840 he bought

the old Clinton farm, in the town of New Windsor,

of Walter Halsey, and entered upon the life of a far-

mer, where he continued to reside until his death in

1876. In 1855 he began the erection of the substan-

tial stone residence in which his family live, and

moved into it three years later.

The long mercantile career that Mr. Bull enjoyed

previous to his turning his attention to agricultural

pursuits well fitted him for success in any department

of business life. As a farmer he was circumspect in his

affairs, cultivating his land with good judgment, and
'

utilizing the productive qualities of his farm to the

fullest extent. He made a specialty of dairying for

many years, and the excellent quality ofhis butter gave

it a ready sale in the markets of the country. He was

a careful business man, and his services were often in

demand among his neighbors and friends who were

in need of counsel, advice, and assistance. He was

of a self-reliant nature, independent in judgment and

action, and took a leading place among the progres-

sive, intelligent farmers of his section. He partici-

pated somewhat in local politics, but was averse to

t^e,holding of public office. His inte^ity of purpose

and deed was never called into question, and he sus-

tained the reputation of an upright and honorable

man. He was a member of the Blooming-Grove

Congregational Church.

Mr. Bull was twice married. His first wife was
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The several branches of the Cromwell family in America

claim descent from the same parent stock as that of the Pro-

tector, Oliver Cromwell. It is presumed that the ancestor of

the American line was Col. John Cromwell, third son of Kich-

ard Cromwell, and a brother of the Protector.

John Cromwell, son of Col. John, emigrated from Holland to

Now Netherlands. He resided in 1686 at Long Neck, West-

chester Co., afterwards known as Cromwell's Neck. He mar-

ried, and left two sons, John^ and James. The latter was born

in 1696, and died in 1780. He married Esther Godfrey, and

had children,—John,^ James, and William.

John Cromwell,' of Harrison, Westchester Co., was born Dec.

5, 1727, and married Anna Hopkins, of Long Island, who was

born Jan. 12, 1730. He was an active patriot during the Revo-

lution, and endured many hardships in the cause of liberty.

He died in 1805. His children were James, Daniel, John,

Joseph, William, Naomi (who married Rev. Mr. Halsted), Es-

ther (who married John Griffin, Jr., of North Castle), and
Hannah (who married Wm. Field, of Cortlandt Manor).

James, eldest son of John Cromwell,^ and father of the sub-

ject of this sketch, was born Nov. 6, 1752. He married.

May 15, 1782, Charlotte, daughter of Aaron Hunt, of Green-

wich, Conn. She was born Nov. 18, 1762, and died in January,

1839. In early manhood James Cromwell worked Gen. Morris'

farm at Morrisania. Subsequently he kept a grocerj^ store in

New York City for a short time, and then located at SuGferns,

Rockland Co., where he worked at the trade of a blacksmith

and at farming for several years. He finally purchased a farm

in the town of Monroe, Orange Co. (then known as Southfield),

where he passed the remainder of his days. He was an indus-

trions and successful farmer, quiet, and unostentatious in man-

ner, a member of the Society of Friends, and a man of injpgrityi

and moral principles. He died Dec. 23, 1828. His Sflildren

were Hannah, who married David Griffin, of Westchester

County; Rebecca, who married George Fritts, of Monroe;

Daniel, a carpenter and builder, who lived and died in New
York City; James, who farmed the family homestead in Mon-
roe throughoat his life ; Oliver, who passed his life in Cornwall

;

Ann, who married John Haviland, of Westchester County;

David, who lived and died in Cornwall; Aaron; William and
Mary, twins, who died young; William, formerly a merchant
in New York, died in the old homestead; and John.

The latter, the subject of this sketch, was born In the town

of Monroe, July 26, 1803. He was reared upon his father's

farm, and received only a district school education. On Oct.

12, 1826, ho married Letitia, daughter of Abijah and Patience

Haviland, of White Plains, Westchester Co. After the death

of his father he enga,ged in the carting business in New York
City until the spring of 1847, when, 'having met with success,

and by thrift and economy having accumulated some means,

he purchased of Leonard NicoU his present farm of one hundred

acres, in the town of New Windsor, where he has since con-

tinued to reside. He has been equally successful as a farmer,

and taken a place among the prosperous and intelligent agri-

culturists of his section. He has devoted much attention to the

cultivation of fruit, and for many years made a specialty of the

dairying business. He occupies a pleasant home near Moodna,
and now, in a ripe old age, is enjoying with contentment the

fruits of a long life of industry, of devotion to duty, and of

fidelity to principles of right living.

Mr. Cromwell has been a life-long member of the Society of

Friends at Cornwall. He has led a quiet and retired life, and

walked in the humble paths of existence, performing life's

varied duties in a faithful manner, and resting content with

the reflection that he was fulfilling all the purposes of Provi-

dence in a manly. Christian spirit. He has not participated ac-

tively in public affairs, although he has regularly cast his vote

at elections. By a life of integrity and honorable dealing be

has merited the confidence and respect of many friends.

Mr. Cromwell's first wife died in 1861, leaving four children,

viz. : Walter, born Nov. 4, 1827, residing in California; James,

born March 24, 1829, living at Bedford, Westchester Co.;

Oliver, born July 24, 1831, residing in New Windsor; and

David, born May 25, 1838, who is the county treasurer of

Westchester County, at White Plains. On June 25, 1863,

Mr. Cromwell was united to his present wife, Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of Charles and Ann (Conklin) Cox, of the town of Kew-
burgb.
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Melissa, daughter of James and Mary (Chandler)

Gregir, of Bethlehem, Orange Co., to whom he was

united Nov. 22, 1832, and who died, leaving no chil-

dren, on March 12, 1833. His widow was Currence

B., daughter of Samuel and Bethiah (Reeder) Mof-

fatt, of Blooming-Grove, whom he married on Nov.

11, 1835. She was born Oct. 8, 1815. The children

are Sarah Frances; Melissa, wife of Thomas H.

Moffatt, of New York City; Josephine; Stephen M.,

living in Newbnrgh ; Isaac J., residing at Washing-

tonville ; Anna B., wife of Andrew Weyant, of Orange

County ; Austin C, farming the homestead property;

and Emma L. Bull. Three daughters and a son

reside at home.

N E W B U E G H.

I

L-GENEKAL.
The territory embraced in the town and city of

Newburgh was a part of the lands purchased from the

Indians by Governor Dongan in 1684, and subse-

quently conveyed by patent to Capt. John Evans in

1694. After the annulment of this patent in 1699,

the entire district was conveyed by patent in small

tracts, at diifgrent periods from 1703 to 1775, of which

small tracts ten were included in the precinct of New-
burgh as it was constituted in 1772, viz. : No.

1, German Patent, 2190 acres, issued Dec. 18,

1719 ; No. 2, Alexander Baird and Company,

6000 acres, Feb. 28, 1719 ; No. 3, Jacobus Kip
and Company, 7000 acres, Oct. 17, 1720 ; No.

4, Richard Bradley and William Jamison,

1800 acres, May 27, 1729 ; No. 5, James Wal-
lace, 2000 acres, Jan. 25, 1732 ; No. 6, Bradley

children, 817 acres, March 26, 1739 ; No. 7,

Francis Harrison and Company, 5600 acres,

July 10, 1714 ; No. 8, John Spratt and Com-
pany, 1000 acres, April 12, 1728 ; No. 9, Mel-

chior Gulch, 300 acres, Oct. 8, 1719 ; No. 10,

Peter Johnson, 300 acres, Oct. 8, 1719.

SETTLEMENT OF THE GERMAN PATENT.

The first in order of settlement were the

German Patent (No. 1), covering the present

city of Newburgh and a portion of the town
of Newburgh lying immediately north, in-

cluding Balmville, and the patents to Melchior Gulch
(No. 9) and Peter Johnson or Jansen (No. 10), near

Middlehope. These settlements were composed of

Immigrants from the Palatinate of the Ehine, whose
prior history may be briefly stated

:

They were fugitives from the Lower Palatinate of

the Rhine who found their way to England in the

early part of 1708, and who, immediately after their

arrival, petitioned the government to be transported

to some plantation in America. On the 28th of April

following the Board of Trade and Plantations re-

ported that the petitioners were forty-one in number,

viz. : ten men, ten women, and twenty-one children

;

that "they were very necessitous and in the utmost

want, not having anything to subsist themselves ;" that

they had " been reduced to this miserable condition

by the ravages committed by the French in the Lower
Palatinate, when they lost all they had ;" that they

had " produced testimonials from the principal magis-

trates in the villages where they dwelt," which testi-

monials had been examined by the board and found

that they gave " good character" to the petitioners

;

DIAGRAM OF PATENTS.

that, in view of the facts stated, " they be sent to set-

tle upon Hudson's River in the province of New York,

where they" might become useful to the government,
" particularly in the production of naval stores and

as a frontier against the French and their Indians ;"

that they be supplied with tools and agricultural im-

plements, and provision made for their support until

they could " reap the fruit of their labor," and that,

prior to their " departure, they be made denizens of the

kingdom, for their greater encouragement in the en-

joyment of the privileges accruing by such letters of

denization."

On the 10th of August, 1708, Secretary Boyle
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writes :
" The Queen being graciously pleased to send

fifty-two* German Protestants to New York, and to

settle them there at her own expense, her majesty, as

a further act of charity, is willing also to provide for

the subsistence of Joshua de Kockerthal, their min-

ister, and it is her pleasure that you pass a grant to

him of a reasonable portion of land for a glebe, not

exceeding five hundred acres, with liberty to sell a suit-

able proportion thereof for his better maintenance."

Letters of denization were issued to the immigrants

(August 25th), and under a guaranty of 9(/. a day per

head for twelve months for their support, and a grant

of land on which to settle, they sailed for the New
World, enrolled as " The above-mentioned clergyman,

Joshua Kockerthal, Sibylle Charlotte his wile, and

Christian Joshua, Benigna Sibylle, and Susanna Si-

bylle, their children; also Lourentz Schwisser, hus-

bandman, Anna Catharine his wife, and Johannes

their son ; Heinrich Eennau, stocking-maker and

husbandman, Johanna his wife, Lourentz and Hein-

rich, their sons, and Susanna and Maria Johanna

Liboschain, sisters-in-law ; Andries Volck, husband-

man, Anna Catharine his wife, Heironemus, Maria

Barbara, and Anna Gertrude, their children ; Michael

Weigand, husbandman, Anna Catharine his wife,

Tobias, George, and Anna Maria, their children ; Ja-

cob Webber, husbandman, Anna Elizabeth his wife,

and Eve Maria and Eve Elizabeth, their children,

Johannes Jacob Plettel, husbandman, Anna Elizabeth

his wife, and Margaret, Anna Sarah, and Catharine,

their children ; Johannes Fischer, smith and husband-;-

man, Maria Barbara his wife, and Andries his son

;

Melchior Gulch, carpenter and joiner, Anna Catharine

his wife, and Heinrich and Margaret, their children

;

Isaac Turck, husbandman ; Peter Bose, cloth-weaver,

and Johanna his wife, Mary Wiernarm, husband-

woman, his mother-in-law, and Catharine her child

;

Isaac Feber, husbandman, Catharine hia wife, and

Abram their son ; Daniel Fiere, husbandman, Anna
his wife, and Andrew and Johannes, their sons ; and

Herman Schuneman, clerk."

Beaching New York in the winter, they were trans-

ferred from thence to the district then known as

" Quassaick Creek and Thanskamir."t Of their pri-

vate history we know nothing beyond the fact shown

before the Commissioners ot Trade, that they were

men of good character, and the general fact that they

had been stripped of their possessions by religious

persecution ; that they were followers of the doctrines

of Luther and members of the Lutheran Church, and

* OrigiDBl nninber increased 1>y subsequent arrivals.

t The precise date of their settlement is not known, but it is shown by

a petition of William Chambers, of date May 9, HOU, for lands immedi-

ately south of Quassaick Creek, that they were here at that time, the

tract which be wished to obtain being described as bounded north "by
the widow Plettel and Quassaick Creek." The Widow Flettel's friends

had evidently erected a cabin fur her on lands adjoining the creek on

the north. She afterwards married George Lockstead, and the lot on

which she had first located was granted to her second husband, herself,

and her children.

were knit together by common memories and a faith

that had proved sufficient to sustain them amid the

most severe trials and sacrifices. Unlike the pioneers

in other localities, they brought nothing with them,

and left behind no friends able to assist them. A
scanty public stipend, too frequently withheld, was all

that sustained the strong arms and willing hearts

before which the dense forest yielded its sway, their

humble cabins dotted the hillside, and a sanctuary in

which to worship God arose.

Through the petitions which they sent in to the

Council of New York, and through the records of

their church which have been preserved, we are

enabled, to some extent, to trace the progress of their

settlement. On the 20th of May, 1709, they write

that since the death of Lord Lovelace the provision

for their support had not been complied with ; that

they were in great want of the same, and without it

would not be able to perfect their settlement on the

lands assigned them, and that nineteen of their num-
ber had changed their religion and turned Pietists,

and withdrawn themselves from the Lutheran com-

munion. The Council immediately granted them the

supplies asked for; and at the same time appointed a

committee to examine into the difficulties in their

church. The latter were satisfactorily arranged ; and

at the request of the Council, Col. Thomas Wenham
engaged to provide them "a needful and necessary

support until the expiration of twelve months."

Soon after this {June 29th) their minister, Joshua

Kocherthal, asked to be transported to London, in

order to more speedily and satisfactorily arrange what

had been done in favor of the company ; but his re-

quest does not appear to have been granted. In Oc-

tober following, John Conrad Codweis, in behalf of

the company, represented in a petition that a large

portion of the allowance granted for its support re-

mained due, and that unless it should be provided

they must perish during the winter. Thereupon the

Council (October lOth) ordered the advance of sup-

plies, the company giving " their personal security

for the repayment thereof in case it be not paid in

England in a year." In other words, the colonial au-

thorities were not disposed to assume the expenditure,

trifling though it was, of "9d. a day per head" in-

volved in the agreement which had been made by the

home government with the immigrants for their sup-

port without definite instructions from the Commis-

sioners of Trade and Plantations. The authority

required was soon transmitted to the Council, and the

payment made, including a special allowance to Joshua

Kockerthal of £20 a year. In the spring of 1710

tools and building materials were distributed to them
;

also smith tools ; iron and steel for horse-shoes, nails,

and mending tools ; medicines, books and paper, agri-

cultural implements, and horses, cows, and pigs.J

J
" Joshua Kockerthal—1 barrel of Lime, 3 Gouches, 2 formers, 1 Grind-

ingstone, 1 square, 1 mle, 1 compass, and several pieces more. Hermanus
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The patent which had been promised to the immi-

graiits for the tract on which they had been located

was not immediately granted. On their petition in

1713, Governor Hunter issued to Augustus Graham,

surveyor-general of the province, a warrant directing

him to "survey and layout for the Germans at Quas-

saick Creek, in the county of Ulster, such quantity of

land as is by them petitioned for and approved of in

council," and further requiring that he should "sur-

vey for each of them his quantity distinctly." A sur-

vey was made under this order, on the 13th of April,

1714, but was not satisfactory, the immigrants repre-

senting in petition that, the land being " all upland,"

they were not able to obtain subsistence for them-

selves and families " for want of some meadow land

fur fodder for their cattle in winter." So the matter

stood until 1718, when Kockerthal, in behalf of him-

self and associates, recited in petition that the survey

had been made, the lands being described as " a tract

on the west side of Hudson's Eiver, in the county of

Ulster, beginning on the north side of Quassaick

Creek, and extending northerly up the Hudson River

on a straight line 219 chains, and into the woods on I

that side 100 chains, containing 2190 acres ;" which I

said tract had been " divided into nine lots, the which

are numbered from 1 to 9, each lot containing a suit-

able quantity for each family to which they are appro-

priated, there being allowed for each head 50 acres,

and 500 acres for a Glebe." Some changes were asked

by the grantees. He desired that the farm assigned to

him be added to the north side of the Glebe, and the

same quantity given to him on the south side. This

was granted; but the application to omit from the

patents conveyance to "the wives and children" of

the patentees was not conceded.

Before the final allotment came some changes also

occurred in the original company. Johannes Jacob
Plettel died on his passage to America or soon after

his arrival, and his widow had married George Lock-
stead ; Joshua Kockerthal had also died ; Peter Rose
had removed to Pennsylvania and transferred his in-

Schunt'Dian—2 Handsaws, 1 great saw, 3 Gouctaes, 2 Agors, and several

pieces more. John rischer—1 Tenant Saw, 1 Gimlet, 1 Hammer, 1 small

file, 1 hatchet, 1 Joynter, besides several pieces more. Michael Weigand

—

1 great file, 1 smaller ditto, 1 mortising chisel, 1 Joyuter, 1 Agor, besides

several pieces more. Andries Voick—1 Cross Cut Saw, 1 smoothing plain,

1 wiping saw, another sett of Goucbes, besides several pieces more. The
widow Plettel—1 wiping saw, 1 great hammer, 1 gimlet, 1 Tenant saw,

besides several pieces more. Peter Kose—1 Glupott, 4 Whimplingpelts,

1 hatchet, 1 little hammer, 2 Agors, 1 Joyntor, besides several pieces

more. Jacob Weber—1 box Vfith white lead, Knife and Compass, I addz,

2 Gouchi'S, 1 mortising chisel, besides several pieces more. Isaac Torek
—1 61u|X}tt, 1 box with white lead. Knife and Compass, 1 saw-file, 3

Gonches, 1 fore plain, besides several pieces more. Lorenz Schwisser—

1

grinding stone, 1 square, 1 little gimlet, 2 Agots, 1 smoothing plain, be-

sides several pieces more. Henry Bennau—1 Cross Cut Saw, 1 Miter-

block, 1 addz, 2 Agors, 1 Gimlet, besides several pieces more. The
Widow Wiernarm—Another sort of Smoothing plain, 1 little file, 1

butchet, besides several pieces more. Isaac Feber—1 Broad axe, 1 little

hatchet, 1 smoothing file, 1 rule, 1 former, besides several pieces more.
Daniel Fiere—1 Broad axe, 1 square, 1 Miter block, 1 Tenant saw, 1

Joynter, besides several pieces more. Melchior Gulch—Three full setts

.cf Joyner-Tools."

terest to " one Burger Meynders, a blacksmith," for

some years previously a resident of Kingston; Lou-

rentz Schwisser, Isafic Turck, Isaac Feber, Heinrich

Rennau, and Daniel Fiere had removed elsewhere,

and Christian Henricke and Peter Johnson had been

added to the company. These changes were recog-

nized by the government, and the patent was issued

GERMAN PATENT.
E, Western Avenue ; G, Glebe Land ; K, King's Highway.

Dec. 18, 1719 :
" Lot No. 1, to George Lockstead and

Anna Elizabeth his wife, Margaret, Anna Sarah,

and Catharine, their children, 250 acres; No. 2, to

Michael Weigand and Anna Catharine his wife, To-

bias, George, and Anna Maria, their children, 250

acres ; No. 3, to Herman Schunemann and Elizabeth

his wife, 100 acres ; No. 4, to Christian Henricke, 100

acres; No. 5, to Sibylle Charlotte Kockerthal, the

widow of Joshua Kockerthal, and to Christian Joshua,

Benigna Sibylle, and Susanna Sibylle, their children,

250 acres ; No. 6, to Burger Meynders, 100 acres ; No.

7, to Jacob Webber and Anna Elizabeth his wife. Eve
Maria, and Eve Elizabeth, their children, 200 acres;

No. 8, to Johannes Fischer and Maria Barbara his

wife, 100 acres ; No. 9, to Andries Volck and Anna
Catharine his wife, George, Hieronemus, Maria Bar-

bara, and Anna Gertrude, their children, 300 acres."

To Melchior Gulch and Peter Johnson had previously

been issued (Oct. 8, 1719) patents for 300 acres each,

lying north of the principal tract. Forty acres were

reserved for highways,* and 500 acres for a Glebe;

and the whole tract was to be known and called " fhe

Palatine Parish by Quassaick." The Glebe lot was

assigned to Andries Volck and Jacob Webber, and

* The toads included in the forty acres reserved for that purpose are

presumed to have been what is now known as Weetern Avenue and Lib-

erty Street. Western Avenue formed the northern boundary of lot No.

3, and the southern boundary of lot No. i, and extended two chains in

width from the river to the west bounds of the patent Liberty Slpett,

originally the " King's Highway," was opened prior to the issue of the

patent ; Weetern Avenue was not opened until nearly a century later.

The settlers made other roads. One ran iVom the river, Ihmi a point in

the vicinity of Second Street, up the hill in a southwesterly direction,

along the bed of what is now part of Colden Street, to the corner of

First
; thence to the corner of Grand and Western Avenues, and tnm

thence toward Quassaick Creek, leaving the Cold Spring on the right. II

WHS first called the •' Wallkill Road," and subsequently " Wagon Street"

It was the principal road to the river. The first dwellings were on the

line of Liberty Street
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their successors, for the use and behoof ofthe Lutheran

minister and his successors forever,* for which pur-

pose it was to be leased at a certain quit-rent, in whole

or in parcels, for terms not longer than seven years,

and was subject to the annual payment to the pro-

vincial authorities of " one peppercorn," if the same

should be legally demanded.f

From the church books of the Lutheran congrega-

tion of New York, it appears that the successor of

Joshua Kockerthal was Justus Falconier, who, it is

said, was baptized "in the house of one of the trus-

tees, the 19th April, 1710," and continued to serve the

people at Quassaick " every year (i.e., by an annual

visit) withoutany profit of the Glebe. He is deceased,

1723."

In the year 1726, William ChristoflFer Berkenmeyer

arrived at New York, and entered upon the duties of

pastor of the Lutheran Church there, and also filled

the appointment of Falconier at Quassaick. Mean-
while the two trustees of the Glebe, Andries Volck

and Jacob Webber, had sold out their lands and re-

moved to Pennsylvania, and their places had been

supplied by Zacharias Hofman and Tobias Weigand,

son of Michael Weigand, who, in 1727, entered into a

written contract with the Consistory of the Lutheran

congregation of New York, by the terms of which the

congregation at Quassaick were received into the com-

munion of the former body, they consenting " that the

Lutheran minister of New York, at his going to and

from Albany," should visit Quassaick parish twice in

each year, for which service he should receive the

yearly rents and profits of the Glebe. The contract

continues as follows :
" As we (the trustees named) do

herewith call, constitute, and appoint Mr. William

Christoffer Berkenmeyer, Lutheran minister at New
York, for our lawful teacher of the parish of Quassa-

ick, to minister to us twice a year, as well in preach-

ing the holy scriptures, and the symbolical books of

our Lutheran Church, as in administering the holy

sacraments of Christ's institution, promising to pay

him the income, etc., and acknowledging him as our

teacher, as also whenever he lands upon our shore to

receive him and bring him back on board the vessel.

• "To have and to bold the aaid Glebe of 5U0 acres of the SHmo tract

of land aud premisea unto the aforesaid Andriea Yolck and Jacob Wi^b-

ber as first trustees, during their natural lives and their successurs for-

ever. But to and for the sole and only proper use, benefit, and behoof

of a Lutheran minister to serve and have the care of the inhabitants of

the same 2190 acres of laud, and their successors forever.'*

t All patents were conditioned upou the aunual payment of a quit-

reot. This payment was sometimes due in money, and often in wheat

or other commodity. •* Twenty shillings and one fat buck per annum"

was the rent of the Evans Patent. The rent of one peppercorn implied a

free grant. The renteof the larger patents produced an aunual revenue

to the government uf considerable amount. After the Revolution the

rents became due to the State. In 1786 it was provided that lands sub-

ject to these rente might be released on the payment of arrears, and

fourli'en shillings to every shilling of the aunual dues. Many titles in

fee were obtained under this commutation ; there were also many for-

feitures aud sates. The last sale took place in March, 1826, and all the

old rents finally extinguished. The arrears for quit-rents, then amount-

ing to $53,380, were in 1819 taken from the general fond and given in

equal proportions to the literature and school funds.

17

Moreover, since hitherto we can make no use of the

bell given to our parish, we therefore give the said

bell, by oral permission of his excellency Governor

Burnet, to the Lutheran Church of New York. How-
ever, on this condition, if it should happen that we
should be able to build a church of our own at

any time thereafter, then the Lutheran Church of

New York shall restore to us the same bell, such as

it now is, or another of equal weight and value.

Signed, sealed, etc., March 30, 1727." Mr. Berken-

myer served until 1731, receiving thirty cheeplea of

wheat. J

In the year 1733, Michael Christian Knoll was ap-

pointed minister at " Quassaick Creek, Weapon's

(Wappinger's) Creek, and Hackensack." He served

in the parish of Quassaick three times each year, re-

ceiving thirty cheeples of wheat each year. ^It was

during his administration that the Palatines erected

the building remembered by many of the former gen-

eration as the Glebe school-house, which stood in the

burying-ground on Liberty Street. This was their

church. The precise date of its erection cannot now
be ascertained. It was a building of perhaps twenty

feet square, with a roof running up ixom the four

sides. In the centre of the roof a little cupola was

erected in which hung the bell which had been loaned

to the Lutherans of New York, the prior gift of

Queen Anne. The building was without floor or

chimney, an aperture in the roof, under the cupola,

serving the latter purpose. In this building the

people worshiped. In their poverty it was their

palace, and not less acceptable to the Great Euler

than the costly edifices and gilded spires which men
now dedicate to His service.

While these events were transpiring, a considerable

change occurred in the population of the settlement.

The Palatines were mainly farmers, and in the places

of their nativity had occupied lands of the richest and

finest soil, and such they sought to obtain in the New

I

World. The sterile hills of Quassaick offered them

no such attraction, while those of their number wlio

i had found their way to Pennsylvania had realized

i their expectations, and pressed their former neigh-

bors to remove thither. Under these influences the

majority of them sold their farms. The first sale was

j
by George Lockstead and Michael Weigand, of the

I whole of lot No. 1, and half of lot No. 2, to Nathan

Smith,§ from whom the western part of both lots was

' purchased by William Brown as attorney for Governor

X The agreement quoted appeal's to have been the result of a misun-

derstanding between Mr. Berkenmeyer and the Palatines, in 1726, con-

cerning the produce of the Glebe lands, to which he considered himself

entitled for his services, and which for some cause was withheld. Berk-

enmeyer first laid his complaint before the Governor, expecting liini to

interfere in his behalf. The Governor, however, declined to act iu the

matter, and wrote him a letter pointing out his mode of relief, saying

that the courts of law were open to him where such ca-'es were disposed

of. The difliculty was settled by this contract.

g Nathan Smith was a blacksmith by trade. He removed from Kings-

ton and settled on the patent to William Chambers (New Windsor), fi-om

whence he came to the parish of Quassaick.
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William Burnet,* and sold by him to Alexander Col-

den, who subsequently sold to Jonathan Hasbrouck.f

The eastern part of lot No. 2 was sold by Michael Wei-

gand to William Brown, for Governor Burnet, and

to Burger Meynders. The former sold the southern

half of the lot to Alexander Golden, by whom it

was conveyed (1753) to Jonathan Hasbrouck. Meyn-

ders occupied the northeastern part of the lot until

1753, when he also sold to Hasbrouck, who thus became

the owner of the largest portion of lots No. 1 and No.

2. Lot No. 3 was sold by Herman Schuneman to

James Alexander,! from whom it was purchased by

Alexander Golden and Burger Meynders,§ except two

acres at the northeast corner reserved by Alexander.

Meynders subsequently sold to Jonathan Hasbrouck,

and Golden cut up a portion of his share into small

parcels. Lot No. 4 was sold by Ghristian Henricke

to William Brown, for Governor Burnet, from whom
it was purchased by Cadwallader Golden for himself.

Jacobus Bruyn, James Alexander, Phineas Mcintosh,

Daniel Denton, Michael Dunning, and Henry Wile-

man, by whom it was divided (1780-31 ) into lots, and
was subsequently known as " The Old Town of New-
burgh Plot."

II
Lot No. 5, granted to the widow of

Joshua Kockerthal, was sold by her children (1741)

to James Smith, who sold one acre in the southeast

•corner to Alexander Golden ; the remainder descended

to Benjamin Smith. Lot No. 6, the first one north of

the Glebe, was sold by Burger Meynders to Burras

Holmes. Lot No. 7 was sold by Jacob Webber to

Zucharias Hofman, August 5, 1724. Lots Nos. 8 and
9- were sold by Johannes Fischer and Andries Volck
to Zacharias Hofman, Feb. 20, 1722.1f Hofman held

the lots until his death, when they were sold by his

heirs. These changes brought the Glebe lands into

occupation to some extent by the families of the orig-

inal settlers or their descendants who had not re-

moved from the place, and by strangers who "had

rented them ; they also brought to the Golden plots a

number of immigrants.

To the original settlers the new-comers were known
as " the Dutch and English new inhabitants," terms

* " His Excellency Gov. William Burnet" is the language of the deed.

Governor Burnet was a son of the distinguished Bishop Burnet. He
was Governor of the province for a few years prior to 1728.

t The eastern part of lot No. 1 descended fom Nathan Smith to Henry
and Thomas, his sons, and was subsequently purchased by James Ren-
wick,

X James Alexander was the father of William Alexander, who served

as an officer in the war of the Bevulution, and who is familiarly known
in hidtory as Lord Stirling. He attained considerable distinction

In the colony, and was largely interested in lands, not only in what is

now Orange County, but in other parts of the State.

g Sun uf th0 original patentee.

U The reader will not confound this title with that of "Old Town,"
by which the Glebe lands have boon known in more modern times.

Christian Henricko's land (lot No. 4) was that sectioK of the present

city of Newburgh lying between First Street and Western Avenue.
It will be refeiTed to hereafter as being the first to bear the name of

Newbui'gb.

f The deeds from Webber and Volck are recorded' in the Ulster

County records. Webber sold for £110, and Volck and Fischer for £130,
" lo be divided between lliem."

which may be understood to mean " members of the

I

English and Reformed Dutch Ghurches." Their ac-

I quisition was most favorable to the growth of the

place. The association of which Governor Golden

I

was the representative was influential, and the fact

', that they had established a township plot on the tract

was soon noised abroad. Daniel Denton, so well

known in Long Island history, apparently took con-

!
siderable interest in the matter, and sent to the place

his son James and his neighbor Richard Albertson.

;
Duncan Alexander, the son of James Alexander, was

I

also added to the list of inhabitants ; while conspicu-

ous in his efforts to induce settlements on the tract

j

was Alexander Golden, who, in ftirtherance of the

interest which he held, obtained (1743) the charter

for the present Newburgh ferry, and at about the same

time erected a grist-mill on the Quassaick. From a

German settlement the place had passed, in 1743,

almost wholly under the control of the Scotch-Eng-

lish, and had been inchoately christened with the

Scotch name of Newburgh. Such possibilities as

they saw in the " uplands" on which the Palatines had

almost starved, to the latter were not vouchsafed, or

if they were they were without the means to secure.

The increase in population brought with it also a

change in the civil organization of the district.

When they were first established on the patent the

Palatines were not given local oflScers
;
justices and

constables do not appear to have been known to them;

the commission of crime is not recorded against them;

their church was their government. Yet civil author-

ity was made accessible to them, and the hand of the

government extended to them in the collection of

taxes, as part of the specifically undefined territory

of the precinct of the Highlands, which was created

for that purpose by an order of the court of sessions

of Ulster Gounty, Sept. 5, 1710. More definite boun-

daries and a more limited territory were given to the

precinct in 1743, at which time " the parish by Quas-
saick" had become a comparatively important portion

of its composition.

But to the church of the Palatines the influx of

population was disastrous ; under its touch this last

link of their association was dissolved. Resuming
the record, we find that Zacharias Hofman, one of the

trustees of the Glebe, died in 1744, and that on the 23d

of June, in the same year. Burger Meynders, Jr., was

elected as his successor and " Tobias Weigand anew
confirmed, which was done in the church there ; none
of the English and Dutch new inhabitants appearing,
although they were knowing to our election." Three
years later, on the 22d of July, pursuant to the terms
of the patent, a meeting of all the inhabitants of the

parish was held, and the new inhabitants, who were
there in force, elected "Mr. Alexander Golden and
Mr. Richard Albertson for their trustees," who took

immediate steps to open the church to a minister of

the Ghurch of England, one of whom, the Rev. Heze-
kiah Watkins, was then stationed in the district.
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The record continues: "Our (the Lutheran) minis-

ter coining there, did preach the 12th of July, without

speaking to the new trustees. Sunday, the 19th, the

church was full of people, taken out of the country

from both sides of the river. Some justices of the

peace, and some with swords and sticks, were there in

the church, in the presence of the English minister,

Mr. Watkings, who was come there the first time

the same Sunday. Our minister, after oral and pub-

lic protest at the door of the church, went into a

private house upon the Glebe to do divine worship

for the Lutherans.* In the year 1748, the 3d July,

our minister preached in the church, to which Mr.

Albertson did consent, because the -English minister

was not to come there that Sunday ; but Mr. Col-

den did prohibit the church. The 2d October our

minister was preaching in the church without speak-

ing with the new trustees."

This appears to have been the last visit made by
" our minister," Mr. Michael Christian Knoll. In be-

half of himself and others, he presented to Governor

Clinton a petition, dated May 12, 1749, setting forth

the facts ofthe case substantially as here given, stating

further " that the Lutheran inhabitants living on the

said granted lands, being now reduced to a small num-
ber, the present inhabitants have taken occasion to de-

prive your petitioners of the said church and Glebe,

and have lately hindered your petitioner, Michael

Christian Knoll, from performing service in it, and
forbade the tenants to pay the rents to your said peti-

tioner, pretending that the said Glebe and church have

reverted to the crown for want of Lutheran inhabitants

to enjoy them, notwithstanding your petitioners do aver

that within a convenient distance from the said lands

as great a number of Lutheran families are living as

are sufScient to make a congregation for divine service

at those times when your petitioner, Michael Chris-

tian Knoll, by his agreement is called to preach at

that place. Your petitioners therefore most humbly
pray your excellency to grant to your petitioners, the

minister and consistory of the Protestant Lutheran

Church of New York, letters patent to confirm the

said church and five hundred acres of land for the

use of a Lutheran minister, for the benefit of the said

Lutherans in that neighborhood."- Another petition

on the same subject was submitted to the Governor,

by the same parties, on the 5th of October, 1749, in

which it is positively asserted that " there live as ten-

ants upon the Olebe and thereabout, on both sides of

the river, more than thirty families" of the Lutheran

*The traditiun connected with this affair Ih that the Lutherans at-

tempted a forcible ejectment of the new inhabitants, but failed. In the

melee the door of the church was forced from its hinges and one bullEy

Lutheran Imried beneath it as it fell. He escaped with a few bruises, and

tlie auailutits retreated with most woeful countenances.

There is another tradition, that the bell previously noticed was taken

from its place secretly at night and hidden in the swamp on the lands

lately owned by William P. C. Smith, deceased ; in which place it re-

mained for thirty or forty years, when it was accidentally discovered

and returned to its proper place. The bell was subsequently placed in

the cupola of the academy, where it remained until 1831 or 1332.

confession. This paper and the documents accom-

panying it were read before the Council, October 29tli,

and the memorandum in reference to their disposition

is :
" Read, and Council of opinion that nothing can

be done in this petition." In other words, the terms

of the charter having been complied with in the elec-

tion of trustees, the Council refused to set the result

aside.

The decision of the Council practically terminated
" The Palatine Parish by Quassaick," the original

members of which had long previously removed from

it, or had been laid away in its quiet churchyard.

As a people, they were earnest, good men and women.
Wherever they or their neighbors of subsequent Im-

migrations are met, their record compares favorably

with that of the immigrants from any .other country.

No citizens of more substantial worth are found

under the flag of this their native land than their

descendants; no braver men were in the armies of

the Revolution than Herkimer and Muhlenberg.

Had they done nothing in the parish but made clear-

ings in its forests and planted fields they would be

entitled to grateful remembrance ; they did more,

—

they gave to it its first church and .its first govern-

ment ; and in all its subsequent history their descend-

ants have had a part. We close their record with

wonder, not that they accomplished so little, but that

they accomplished so much.

The affairs of the Palatine or Lutheran Church and

of the Glebe remained in the position which has been

stated until 1751, when Edmund Concklin, Jr., Wil-

liam Ward, Jacob Wandel, James Denton, William

Smith, Richard Albertson, Thomas Ward, John

Wandel, Caklass Leveridge, Henry Smith, William

Mitchell, Alexander Colden, Nathan Furman, Daniel

Thurston, Michael Demott, and Duncan Alexander

presented a petition to Governor Clinton and Council,

praying for letters patent conveying to themselves

and their successors the Glebe lands, with a view to

establish and maintain a minister of the Church of

England and a schoolmaster ; with power to divide

the Glebe so as to reserve 200 acres for the use of a

minister and schoolmaster, and cut up the remaining

300 acres into lots of one acre each, which lots, in-

stead of being leased for seven years, should l)e leased

forever, the lease-holder paying an annual rent ; and

also with power to "hold a fair on the said lands on

the second Tuesday in April and October annually.'"

Notwithstanding the earnest remonstrance of the

Lutherans, the Governor issued a warrant to William

Smith, Esq., "His Majesty's Attorney-General," di-

recting him to "prepare a draft of letters patent to

Alexander Colden and Richard Albertson, trustees,

etc., for the Glebe land of Quassaick, in the county

of Ulster," in accordance with the terms of the peti-

tion, the lands to be held by the "said Alexander

Colden and Richard Albertson, as first trustees,

during their natural lives, and to their successors for-

ever, for the sole use and behoof of a minister of the
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Church of England, as by law established, and a

schoolmaster, to have the care of souls and the in-

struction of the children of the neighboring inhabi-

tants,."

Tliis was followed by a legal surrender, on the part

of Golden and Albertson, of the lands held by them

as trustees under the first patent; and on the 26th

day of March, 1752, the letters patent previously

ordered by the Governor and Council were issued,

" constituting them and their successors one body

corporate and politic, in fact and name, by the name
of the Parish of Newburgh," and vesting in them

the lands in question in trust "for the proper use,

benefit, and behoof of a minister of the Church of

England, as by law established, to have the care of

souls of the aforesaid tract of 2190 acres of land, and

of a schoolmaster to teach and instruct the children

of the aforesaid inhabitants, and their successors

forever, and to no other use whatever." The patent

further granted to the trustees and their successors

" free and full liberty and license to hold and keep a

public fair upon the tract of 500 acres on the second

Tuesday in April and October in every year forever

hereafter, where, as well all the inhabitants of the

aforesaid tract of 2190 acres of land, as those in the

neighboring settlements and counties, and all other

persons whatsoever, may buy and sell any horses,

sheep and cattle, or any goods, wares, and merchan-

dise whatsoever, without paying any toll or other fees

for the same."*

The provision for the maintenance of a school-

master, and for an annual fair, as well as the denomi-

nation of the minister, were new features in the

patent. Another new feature was the change ef-

fected in the name of the settlement. Under the first

patent it had borne, as we have shown, the title of

Quassaick; and by this name the place was legally

known until the grant of the new patent, in which
it was expressly directed that the settlement should

be called "the Parish of Newburgh." Previous to

the legal application of this name the place had been

called Newburgh by the "new inhabitants," as al-

ready stated, as early as 1731.t In the petition of

Alexander Golden, May 24, 1743, asking for letters

patent to establish a ferry, it is said, " at a place now
commonly called Newburgh Patent." In the peti-

tion of Golden, Albertson, and others, Nov. 4, 1751,

it is said, " at a place called Quassaick, now com-
monly called Newburgh Patent, in Ulster County."

As both of these papers were drawn by Golden, it

* Sach faira are very commoa in England and Gnrmany. In man; of

the coantiee of the province they were established by special enactment

of the Assembly at an early period. The fairs were held on the spot

above named down to the stormy times of the Revolution, were resumed
after tlie war, and were held at different periods as late as 180S, at which
time they had degenerated into mere exhibitions of race-horses. The
last fair of which any record has been preserved was held on Tuesday,
Oct. 14, ISOS, when a premium of $200 was awarded "to the jockey
riding the beet horse on the course of Beqjamin Case."

t "The Old Town of Newburgh Plot."

would seem that to Golden belongs the honor of

having conferred the title which the town and the

city now bear. The name is of Saxon origin, the

word new being the English orthography for the

Saxon necnv, and burgh is the Saxon burg with the

English addition of the letter A.J

One of the first official acts of the trustees under

the new patent was the division of the Glebe into

streets and lots, the designating of portions for the

minister and schoolmaster, and the repair and seating

of the church building. Soon after, a map was pre-

pared showing the location of the streets and lots.

The streets laid out on it are confined to the Glebe,

with the exception of King Street, and are King,

now Liberty ; Second, now Grand ; Hasbrouck, now
Montgomery; Water, South, Clinton, Broad, and

North. The streets named, however, with the ex-

ception of King and South Streets, were not opened

until a subsequent period.| The lots were occupied

as follows: No. 1, by the church; 2, by three build-

ings owned by John Morrel and Dr. Morrison ; 3, one

dwelling by William Ward; 4, one dwelling by

Henry Bend; 5, one dwelling unoccupied; 6, one

dwelling by Joseph Albertson ; 7, two dwellings by

Martin Weigand ; 25, one dwelling by Henry Don

;

29, one dwelling by William Ward ; 41, one dwelling

by William Ward, Jr. The remaining lots were

without buildings and occupied as follows : No. 8,

John M. Young; 9 and 10, Patrick McCary; 11,

Thomas Waters; 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60, Alexander

Brower; 13, Samuel Sands; 14, Morrel and Morri-

son ; 15 and 40, William Ward, Jr. ; 16 and 39, Joshua

Sands ; 18, 53, 63, and 65, Joseph" Albertson ; 19, 31,

and 43, Jonas Denton ; 20, 32, and 44, Samuel Den-

ton; 21, Dr. Isaac Brown; 22, Morris Fowler; 23,

Thomas Brown ; 26, Charles McCary ; 28 and 71, Abel

Belknap; 33 and 45, Jonathan Hasbrouck; 34, 35,

46, 47, 58, 59, and 70, Thomas Morrel ; 37, Robert

Morrison; 38, William Miller; 42, Thomas Ward;
50, 57, and 69, David Connor ; 51, Thaddens Smith

;

52 and 64, Jeremiah Ward ; 65 and 67, James Tidd

;

66, Nathan Smith ; 73, Isaac Belknap ; 17, 49, 54, 56,

61, 62, and 68, and those west of King Street, vacant.

X It is reasonable to presume that bad the name been conferred by the

Germans in honor of the Elector John William, of the house of New-
burg, it would not have been written with the final A.

i The marginal notes on this map are as follows: " Lots Noa. 1 and 87

aie reserved for church aud churijbyards, and No. 72 for a public land-

ing and shipyard. The owners of the lots below King Street are Capt.

Jonathan Hasbrouck, Noe. 33 aud 46 ; Samuel Denton, Nos. 20, 32, and

44
;
Jonathan Sentou, Noe. 31, 43, and 19 ; John Morrel and Dr. Morri-

son, Nos. 2 and 14; William Ward, Jr., No. 3, 15, 64, and 76; Joseph Al-

bertson, Nos. 6, 18, 53, 63, t>6, 57; Martin Weigand and others No. 7;

Patrick McCary, Nos. 9 and 10; Alexander Brower, Nos. II, 12,23,24,

36, 48, 60; Thomas Morrel, Noe. 10, 22, 34, 46, 60, 69, 35, 47, 70; Abel

Belknap, Nos. 71 and 20 ; Isaac Belknap, Ko. 73. N. B.—South Street,

Broad Street, and North Street are each two chains wide, and all the re*
each one chain. Each lot contains one acre of land, and ia three chum
and eighty-three links in length and two chains and sixty-flve linkain
breadth." From the well-ascertained dates at which some of the lot-

owners became residents, it is apparent that some of the entries on ths
map were made at a later period than the map itself.
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The records throw little additional light upon the

period between the transfer of the Glebe to Colden

and Albertson and the events immediately preceding

the Revolution. The few facts that we have gathered,

however, are worthy a passing notice in this history,

as they serve to indicate the progress of the parish.

It was during this period that the trustees of the

Glebe erected a residence for their minister, and a

residence and school-house* combined for their

schoolmaster. The former was a building about

thirty-five feet square, a single story and attic in

height, with a rude portico. It stood on the parson-

age lot, on the west side of what is now Liberty Street,

just north of Gidney Avenue. It was here that Heze-

kiah Watkins, the first English minister, resided.

The building continued to be occupied as a parsonage

until after the commencement of the Revolutionary

war, and subsequently became a tenant-house. The
schoolmaster's house was a building of similar con-

struction, and stood on the schoolmaster's lot on the

west side of Liberty, nearly opposite Clinton Street. It

had no portico, but was deeper than the parsonage-

house, the school-room being placed in the rear. In

this rudimental college Hutchins and Spierin pre-

sided, and gave instruction in the old-fashioned rule

of Daboll and birch rods; made good scholars in

''reading, writing, and arithmetic,'' and graduated at

least two generations of worthy members of society.

In 1767, John Morrel and Joseph Albertson peti-

tioned Governor Henry Moore for the establishment

of more taverns at Newburgh. In this petition it is

stated " that on the Glebe land there are about sev-

enteen dwelling-houses, which are situated at or close

by a very public landing-placet on Hudson's River,

whither many people from the back parts of the

country bring their produce to send it to New York,

having at least three boats belonging to the place

that constantly go from thence to New York and re-

turn back again with goods, which creates a very con-

siderable trade ;" that in order to accommodate this

trade it had been thought necessary, for several years

previous, "to permit taverns or public-houses to be

set up at or near the said landing," for the better "en-

tertainment of the country people;" that " until about

two years ago" one of the petitioners had been per-

mitted to set up a tavern and retail liquors, and kept

"a very good and orderly house."t Notwithstanding

these facts, " one James McClaughry, one of the com-

missioners for collecting the duty of excise for strong

liquors, etc., in the county," had refused to grant per-

mits to the petitioners, but had "granted a permit

only to one Martin Wygant,| who pays three pounds

* It has been supposed that the Glebe school was kept in the old

church ; but this is a mistake. The church "was not used as a school-

house until after 1804.

t What was afterwards known as Powell's Dock, at the foot of First

Street.

X Joseph Albertson was the pei"son here referred to. His house was on

Liberty Street, south of Broad.

g Martin Weigand's tavern stood on the north side of Broad Street,

for the excise, whereas all the retailers together in

the place when they were permitted did not pay more
than two pounds." The petitioners urged the " abso-

lute necessity for at least three or four taverns at the

said landing-place, to accommodate the country

people, travelers, and passengers ;" and that unless so

many taverns were licensed, the place would " become

of no account and be deserted by its inhabitants."

The petition bears date Feb. 4, 1767, and the state-

ments contained in it are certified to by eighty-three

persons "inhabitants of the county of Ulster," whose

names show the change in the population of the set-

tlement. What answer was given to this petition

does not appear, but as the place has since become of

some "account," it is reasonable to suppose that the

prayer of the petitioners was granted, and that the

dire calamities predicted, in case of refusal, were thus

averted. It is a little amusing to note the language

of the inhabitants of this august village of "about

seventeen houses," and their reference to "people

from the country."
|i

We next have, under date of Nov. 17, 1769, a peti-

tion to Cadwallader Colden, Lieutenant-Governor,

and at that time acting Governor of the province,

asking for a charter for the Newburgh Mission. This

petition is signed by John Sayre, missionary ; Chas.

Robie, Cad. Colden, Jr., Samuel Fowler, and Joseph

Watkins, vestrymen ; and Robert Carscaden, Andrew
Graham, and Josiah Gilbert, church wardens, and re-

cites " that by the pious donations of several per-

sons" the mission was then in the possession of sundry

tracts of land, " now held for the church by deeds of

trust only,'' and that from " the inconvenience arising

from this and sundry other matters" in which the

good of the church was essentially concerned, the

petitioners humbly prayed for a royal charter, which

was granted.

In 1770 (April 16th), John Sayre, missionary, Sam-

near Liberty. It was a mere log cabin with a frame addition. During

the encampment at Newburgh, Gen. Wayne had his quarters there.

About 1780, Weigand removed to a more commodious buildingon Lib-

erty Street, just north of the burying-ground, and the old tavern was

occupied by the father of Gen. John E. Wool, and was the birthplace of

that officer. Martin Weigand was a grandson of the original settler,

Michael Weigand.

I
The signatures are Samuel Falls, Edward Falls, Isaac Hodge,

Thomas Orr, Henry Smith, Thomas Smith, Jacob Gillis, Samuel Fowler,

John Stilwell, James Demote Joel Holmes, Isaac Demot, Daniel Denton,

John Flewwelling, Abel Flewwelling, Josiah Cone, Daniel Durland, Silas

Leonard, Nathaniel Conklin, James Denton, John Alston, Buroughs

Holmes, Henry Terboss, John Porter, William Harding, Lemuel Conklin,

Hendrick Cropsey, Joseph Hallett, Jacob Haiett, John Flewwelling,

Mauris Flewwelling, Tunes Dalson, John Dalson, Jacob Douchtout, Cor-

neles Gale, Thomas Hard, John Elsworth, Benjamin Totten, Joshaway

Conklin, John Truesdell, Gilbert Purdy, Nathan Purdy, Isaiah Purdy,

Joshua Purdy, Leonard Smith, LutT Smith, Anning Smith, Daniel Smith,

Gilbert Denton, Pete Ston, John Wier, Hen. A. Gamble, Nathan Purdy,

Elijah Carman, Nehemiah Denton, James Toundsend, Isaac Brown
^

Stephen Albertson, Obadiah Smith, David Wyalt, Hezekiah Wyatt, Thad-

eus Smith, John Wandle, Isaac Shults, John Carman, William Ward,

Robert Morrison, Mary Wilson, widow, John Fox, Stephen Hooper, John

Hallen, John Vangonder, Benjamin Smith, Elnathan Foster, William

Booyls, Robert Car Harding, Thomas Morrel, Daniel McCor, John Bride,

Jacob Wandel, Jacob Ansell, William Whitehead, Richard Albertson.
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uel Fowler, William Ellison, John Ellison, Stephen

Wiggins, Leonard Smith, Samuel Winslow, and Na-

than Piirdy petitioned Governor Golden for "a royal

charter of incorporation of St. George's Chnrch, in the

parish of Newburgh, and county of Ulster," which

was granted.* i

SETTLEMENT OF OTHER PATENTS.

Passing from the parish of Newburgh to the ad-

joining patents which have been enumerated, the

following facts are of record in regard to their original

proprietors and to their sale and settlement

:

The Baird Patent (No. 2) was issued to Alexander

Baird, Abraham Van Vlecque, and Hermanns John-

son. It was sold to Governor William Burnet, who
through his attorney, William Brown, of Salem,

Mass., sold 250 acres to Arthur McKinny, April 24,

1745; 250 acres to Andrew Todd, June 1, 1749; and
twenty-six lots, numbered from 4 to 30, to Samuel
Belknap, Dec. 25, 1749. The latter sold thirteen of

the lots to his brother Thomas,t in 1754 ; one lot to

Morgan Powell, in 1761
;

part of a lot to Josiah

Talket, in 1765; part of a lot to Felix McLannen, in

1765
;
part of a lot to James Stickney, in 1766 ; four

lots to Isaac Belknap, in 1753 ; four lots to Abel
Belknap and four to David Belknap, in 1766. Thomas
Belknap sold one lot to Samuel Sprague, in 1761,

and part of a lot to Robert Beattie. Beattie was also

the purchaser of a lot from William Brown, in 1769.

The Belknaps and the purchasers from them, with

the exception of Beattie, were Massachusetts people,

and were the first principal colonists of New England
who removed hither. For a number of years their

settlement was known as Belknap's Ridge, but more
recently has been classed as Coldenham, from the

district post-oflBce of that name.

The Kipp and Cruger Patent (No. 3) was issued to

Jacobus Kipp, John Cruger, Philip Cortiandt, David i

Provost, Oliver Schuyler, and John St'lmyler. It in-

cluded the d i strict east, m irth , and west ol' Orange Lake,
and adjoined the Baird Patent on the south. J It was
the most densely timbered and the latest in occupa-

tion of any of the patents, except that to Bradley

and Jamison. It was divided into six parts, which

were subdivided into farm-lots. Early deeds are not

recorded ; but tradition affirms that Silas Gardner,

with a number of lumbermen, entered the district on

the southeast in 1767, and established the settlement

known as Gardnertown. Henry W. Kipp held a very

* T}iis charter is still preeerred in the archives of St, George's Church.

It wna granted May 2, 1770.

t Belknap paid £1500 for the lots, and sold one-half of them tu his

Ifntlhcr Thomas for £826. At that time it required teu pounds (old

tenui'; to make one pound sterling. Belknap paid, therefore, £150 ster-

ling, or 8;i75 (New York standard), for his lots. This rule of computing

pounds will apply to all other sales of lauds at that time or prior.

X Described as beginning " at three black-oak saplings on the east slile

<tf the gieiit pond, seven chainS' to the northward of the eel-fishing place

or k)ie beginning of Quassaick Brook.*' The eel-fishing place must have

^een a resort of the Indians ; it could not have been known to the Eng-

lish at that time.

considerable portion of Jacobus Kipp's share, and is

said to have built, prior to the Revolution, the house

now occupied by Jeromus Thome, and to have called

the place "his Rocky Forest." Nicholas Stevens

was a purchaser from him. William Lupton held

the Cruger interest, in whose honor Mr. Solomon

Birdsall conferred the name of Luptondale. Alex-

ander McCoy was a tenant or settler under him, and

Michael Redmond and John Abrams were among the

earliest purchasers. A colony of Friends from West-

chester County, composed of Daniel, Zephaniah, and

Barak Birdsall, John Sutton, and John Thome, set-

tled on the patent about 1791. .Daniel Birdsall bought

the place which McCoy had partially cleared, and

found there a log house with a bark roof, which he

occupied. Barak Birdsall bought of Henry W. Kipp,

and subsequently became the owner of the Nicholas

Stevens place. The Birdsalls are still largely repre-

sented in the district.

The settlement of the Bradley and Jamison Patent

(No. 4) cannot be traced in early records. It is said

that Johannes Snyder and John Crowell were first

purchasers there. St. Andrew's Church, at Walden,

held a farm-lot in the patent by gift from Bradley.

The Wallace Patent (No. 5) was to James Wallace

alone. It was purchased by Joseph Penny, who sold

200 acres to Robert Ross, and settled upon the re-

mainder with his seven sons,—John, William, Robi-

son, Joseph, Peter, James, and Allen. Penny was

from Wales, England. Ross was Scotch, and is said

to have been the first settler on the patent, and to

have established the name of Rossville, although the

patent itself became known as " the Penny Patent"
The Bradley Patent (No. 6) was to Sarah, Catha-

rine, George, Elizabeth, and Mary Bradley, and was

taken in their name by their father, Richard Bradley,

who was thus enabled to secure six tracts in separate

locations (of which that in Newburgh was one), em-
bracing 6000 acres. It was purchased and settled in

1768, by John Foster, William Foster, Richard Ward,
and John Griggs.

_
The Fosters being the most numer-

ous, the settlement was called Fostertown.

The Harrison Patent (No. 7) was issued to Francis

Harrison, Mary Tatham, Thomas Brazier, James
Graham, and John Haskell. It was for 5600 acres,

excepting and reserving 300 acres laid out for " Gillis,

the German joiner," and 300 acres " for the children

of or' Peter Johnson." By subsequent transfers,

James Alexander, John Provost, and Daniel GomozJ
became interested in the patent. It was sold in sev-

eral parcels at ditferent periods. The first purchaser
was James Ellsworth, in 1716, whose lands were held

by his widow, and after her death sold by his son,

William Ellsworth, to Samuel Stratton, in 1753 ; Strat-

ton sold to Jehiel Clark. The share of James Graham
passed to Jurie Quick in 1719, who sold to Zacharias

i Written on the tax-roll of 1724,

chaut of New York City.

' Gomoz, the Jew." He was a mer-
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Hofman (Sept. 24, 1727). After the death of the lat-

ter the tract, as well as the lots held hy him in the

German Patent, were sold by his heirs, among others

to Joseph Bloomer in 1754, and Michael Demott and

the Dentons and Flewwellings in 1764. James Alex-

ander and John Provost sold to Arthur Smith and

Jehiel Clark (May 9, 1751) one-half df the fifth part

originally held by Haskell. Daniel Gomoz sold to

Samuel and Daniel Fowler, Nov. 6, 1747, the remain-

ing half of that part, consisting of 500 acres. The
extreme northern portion, of the patent was held at

an early date by Jacobus Van Blarcken, whose inter-

est was purchased by Wolvert Acker at sherifTs sale

in 1772. The Smiths, Clarks, Bloomers, and Fowlers

were English people, and were mainly from West-

chester County. Van Blarcken and Acker were also

from Westchester, but of Dutch extraction. With
the exception of the Belknap colony, none of the

settlers had a more controlling influence in the early

history of the town than those who occupied the Har-
rison Patent, which, with the reservations above

stated, covered the district now known as Middlehope.

The Spratt Patent (No. 8) was in two parcels,

—

2000 acres in Ulster and 1000 in Newburgh,—and was
issued to Andries Marschalk and John Spratt, the

latter taking the Newburgh tract as his " one-third."

It was purchased by Joseph Gidney, in 1760, and set-

tled by his four sons, Joseph, Daniel, David, and Ele-

azer, from whom it took the name of Gidneytown.

The Gulch Patent (No. 9) was to Melchior Gulch,

and his wife and children, of the original company
of Palatines, precisely as were the lots in the jGerman
Patent. A portion of it passed to John Fowler, and
firom him to Daniel KniflSn, in 1758; afterwards to

Underbill Merritt, and more recently to the late

Daniel Merritt. It is recorded as having been issued

to Gellis, Gillis, or Jellis, Melchior or Melchor, " the

German carpenter, now in his possession and occupa-

tion." The portion retained by his family descended
to Jacob Gillis, aa the name came to be written, who
held it by right of primogeniture until about the com-
mencement of the war of the Revolution.

The patent to Peter Johnson* (No. 10) is not of

record, but depends for its existence upon the reser-

vations in the Harrison Patent. With the Gulch Pat-

ent, which it adjoined, it was the first occupied land

in the northeast part of the town. There is no record

of its transfer.

The patent for 300 acres to Harrison and Company
(not numbered) was to supply a deficiency in the first

patent.

PRECINCT OF NEWBURGH.

The increase in population resulting from the set-

tlement of these patents brought with it a change in

the organization of the precinct. The old precinct of

the Highlands, after serving the purpose of its crea-

tion for fifty years, gave way, in 1762, to the precincts

of Newburgh and New Windsor, into which it was
divided, the latter being constituted substantially as

the town now is ; while the former embraced the towns

of Marlborough and Plattekill, in Ulster County, as

well as the present town and city of Newburgh. Un-
der the act establishing this division, the first annual

meeting for the election of precinct officers was held

at the house of Jonathan Hasbrouck (now known as

Washington's headquarters), in the pariah of New-
burgh, on the first Tuesday in April, 1763,t when the

following officers were chosen, viz. : Samuel Sands,

clerk; Jonathan Hasbrouck, supervisor; Richard

Harper, John Windfield, and Samuel Wyatt, as-

sessors ; Daniel Gedney and Benjamin Woolsey,

poor-masters ; John McCrary, John Wandel, Burras

Holmes, Jsaac Fowler, Umphrey Merritt, and Thomas
Woolsey, path-masters; Nathan Purdy and Isaac

Fowler, fence-viewers and appraisers of damages.

After continuing for ten years, the precinct was again

divided, and the Marlborough and Plattekill settle-

ments erected as the precinct of New Marlborough.

This division left to the precinct of Newburgh the

territory covered by the patents already named, and

its date (Dec. 11, 1772) is practically that of the

organization of the subsequent town of Newburgh.

John Flewwelling, supervisor, and Samuel Sands,

clerk, were its first principal officers, chosen at the

election in April, 1773.

II.-EBVOLUTIONAKr EVENTS.
Such was the condition of the precinct of New-

burgh when the discussions which preceded and pro-

duced the Revolution fixed the attention and engaged

the sympathies of the people. When the news of the

Boston massacre was wafted hither from New Eng-

land, followed, as it was, by the tidings that patriot

blood had been shed at Lexington, a large majority

embraced with unflinching zeal the cause of their

country. Yet few localities in the province had been

more immediately under the influence of officers of the

crown than was Newburgh. Lieut.-Gov. Golden had

had his residence within a few miles of the village, and

in the vicinity there were other persons intimately con-

nected with the government whose influence tended

to secure a degree of favor for the British ministry

that would not otherwise have been obtained. After

Colden's death, his son, Cadwallader, became the

leader (if he was not so previously) of the opposition,

and was regarded by the Whigs as especially "mis-

chievous."! Aside from the influence exerted by the

Coldens, other causes contributed, more or less, to di-

vide the people of Newburgh on the great issue pre-

*Peter Janeen and " Peter Janseii's estate," on tax-rolls 1714-17. He
seems to have been one of the original Palatines, but probably died

befure the patent was issued to him.

f The records of the town of Newburgh begin with this election.

X
" In the midst of our troubles with these rebels, we are greatly sat-

isfied to hear that their leader, the mischievous Maj. Golden, baa been

arrested,"—Palmer, March, 1777, (See New Windsor.)
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sented for their consideration ; and it is a matter of

surprise that in a population like that which then

occupied the precinct, so many were found ready to

peril life and fortune in the seemingly desperate strife.

The drama of the Revolution opened in Newburgh,
[

as in so many other places, on the passage of the non-
i

importation resolutions by the Continental Congress

in 1774, which resulted in the formation, in every

city, town, and precinct, of a "Committee of Safety

and Observation." The city of New York took the

lead by organizing a committee of one hundred, of

which Isaac Low was chairman, and by sending cir-

culars to all the towns and precincts in the province

urging the formation of similar committees. About

the same time a pamphlet, entitled " Free Thoughts

on the Resolves of Congress," made its appearance

and was scattered broadcast over the land. The peo-

ple thus had the question fairly before them, and in

their local meetings discussed the points involved.

The result was soon apparent. The precincts of

Shawangunk, Hanover, Wallkill, New Windsor, and

Newburgh, in January, 1775, publicly burned the

pamphlet, and at the same time organized the com-

mittees proposed. In Newburgh, a meeting was held

at the house of Martin Weigand, on the 27th of Jan-

uary, 1775, when Wolvert Acker, Jonathan Hasbrouck,

Thomas Palmer, John Belknap, Joseph Coleman,

Moses Higby, Samuel Sands, Stephen Case, Isaac

Belknap, Benjamin Birdsall, John Robinson, and

others were appointed a " Committee of Safety and

Observation."

The first duty devolving upon this committee was

to attend a convention at New Paltz, on the 7th of

April, for the purpose of selecting delegates to a Pro-

vincial Convention to be held at New York on the 20th

of the same month. Newburgh was represented in

the New Paltz meeting by Col. Jonathan Hasbrouck,

Thomas Palmer, Wolvert Acker, and John Belknap,

who voted to send Charles DeWitt, George Clinton,

and Levi Pauling to the Provincial Convention, with

full power "to declare the sense of this county relative

to the grievances under which His Majesty's American

subjects labor."

On the 29th of April following, the committee of

New York drew up and signed a pledge to observe

and maintain the orders and resolutions of both the

Continental and Provincial Congress, and sent it for

signatures to all the precincts and counties in the

province.* Immediately on receiving the proceedings

of the New York committee, the Newburgh committee

placed a copy of the pledge at the hotel of Martin

Weigand for signatures. The great mass of the people

came forward voluntarily and subscribed their names

;

but a few timid ones, anticipating that th^ result of

the controversy would be disastrous, or unwilling to

risk the displeasure of the crown, shrank from the

te.st, and the committee found it necessary to adopt

* " American ArchiTes," vol. ii. 471, 4th Bcries.

energetic measures to induce them to unite in the

movement. For this purpose a meeting was held at

the house of Martin Weigand (May 15th), and Wolvert

Acker appointed chairman, and Cornelius Hasbrouck,

clerk. Resolutions were passed instructing the com-

mittee to visit those who had "neglected or reftised to

sign the association, and in the most friendly manner

invite them to sign the same ;"t that those refusing to

sign " on or before the 29th of this instant" should be

"deemed enemies of their country;" that, in the

opinion of the committee, " no person or persons

whatsoever" should " have any kind of connection or

dealings with" those who withheld their names, and

that whosoever should have "any such connection

ought to be treated in like manner, and be considered

as an enemy of his country, notwithstanding he may

have signed the association."! In other words, social

ostracism was pronounced against a few well-known

individuals, as the sequel shows, who were occupying

the common ground of loyalty to the king,—which

even the members of the association professed,—but

who were also already quite active in inviting hostility

to the movement for a " redress of grievances," and

were especially instigating the negro slaves of the

precinct to take part against their masters.?

On the 19th of May the Provincial Congress

directed the committees holding the pledge to return

the same before the 15th of July, " with the names of

the signers and those who refused to sign ;" and in

accordance with this requirement, Wolvert Acker, the

chairman of the Newburgh committee, made, on the

14th of July, the return called for on behalf of the

precinct, embracing the names of one hundred and

seventy-four persons who had signed the association,

and fifty-four who had refused to do so. The return

has been given in a previous chapter.
||

On the day on which the return was forwarded,

several of the persons who had refused to sign came

before the committee and made affidavit of their inten-

tion to abide by the measures of the Continental Con-

gress, being convinced that they had " no other alter-

native but to repel force by force, or submit to be

slaves;" that they would "discourage the spirit of

fCoercive measares to induce persona to sign the aasociation were for*

bidden ;
" the propriety of the measure, and the necessity of maintain-

ing; a perfect union in erery part of the colony,*^ being regarded aa

sufficient to induce signatures. Freedom of opinion was distiactly

recognized, but coercion in the manner noted prevailed.

X " Archives," 606, vol. ii. 4th series.

§Very stringent measures were adopted to hold the negroes from

assisting the king. At the meeting referred to ( May 15th) it was resolved,

" that any person owning negroes in this precinct shall not, on any

account whatever, suffer them to be absent from his dwelling-house or

farm after sundown, or send tbem out in the daytime off their farm

without a pass ; and in case any negroes be found abroad, coutrary to the

above resolve, they shall be apprehended and caused to receive thii-ty-five

lashes, or any number less, as the said committee shall deem proper."

At a later period, when the militia was called away, a guard was main-

tained to prevent the negroes from insurrectionary violence. Slaveiy,

always a source of weakness to the republic, was especially so during the

struggle for independence ; although to the honor of tlie slaves be it said

that the mtgority of tbem were faithful to their masters.

II
See General History, Chapter V., for names.
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opposition" which had prevailed, and bear and pay

their " quota of all expenses" that might be incurred

in the struggle ; and that this their declaration was

of their " own free will and voluntary consent."

This increased the number of signers to one hundred

and ninety-five, and reduced the number who sus-

tained the king and his ministry to thirty-nine.

With the return of the signatures the organization

of the " Committee of Safety and Observation" of the

precinct of Newburgh was perfected, and that body

installed as its revolutionary government. Scarcely

had this organization been effected when active duties

devolved upon the committee. A portion of those

who had refused to sign the pledge, as well as a few

who had signed the subsequent affidavit, became

guilty of acts which, in its opinion, deserved punish-

ment, and which it was determined should be admin-

istered. The first instance of this character is reported

to the Provincial Convention of New York in a joint

letter from the committees of Newburgh and New
Windsor, and read at a session of the Committee of

Safety on the 18th of July. The report is signed by
Wolvert Acker and Samuel Brewster, and states that

John Morrel, Adam Patrick, and Isaiah Purdy were

not only " possessed of principles very inimical to the

grand cause in which we are embarked, but whose

conduct, ever since the commencement of these un-

happy times, has been such as to disturb the public

tranquillity."* The persons named were arrested and

taken to New York under guard, where they were

examined by the Committee of Safety. They admitted

many of the charges against them, and were ordered

to be confined in the barracks; but were subsequently

released " upon their contrition and promise of amend-

ment," and the Newburgh committee instructed to

treat them kindly unless they should commit further

unlawful acts.

Under date of Oct. 27, 1775, it appears that Stephen

Wiggins and David Purdy, being deemed guilty of

unlawful acts, were arrested by order of the com-

mittee and sent to New York ;t but the final dispo-

sition of their case does not appear. In January,

* " We herewith Bend you three persons, who not only possess principles

very inimical to the grand cause in which we are embarked, but whose

conduct, ever since the firat of these unhappy times, Las been such as

to disturb the public tmnquillity and destroy that unanimity so neces-

sary for the preservation of our liberties. Their names are John Morrel,

Adam Patrick, and Isaiah Pnrdy. Herewith, gentlemen, you will also

receive several depositions taken before John Nico]l,Esq., relative to the

matter, whicli is all we have time to take at present ; these we submit to

the judgment of the honorable Congress, whether either or all of the

persons accused he worthy of confinement or not."

—

Archives.

t-" This is to certify that we, the Committee of Safety and Observation

for the Precinct of Newburgh, for the apprehension of two persons, viz.

:

Stephen Wiggins and David Purdy, did request and command Capt.

Samuel Logan, of the minute company at New Windsor, to assist with

eleven of his men in apprehending the said persons, he having attended

and assisted one day and a half, with himself at the head of the follow-

ing persons, viz. : John BoMnson, ensign ; David Mandevill and John

Schofield, sergeants; one corporal, one clerk, and six privates. Capt.

Logans account, signed by Mr, Acker, our chairman, for the expenses

of himself and men, for the time above certified, is just ; and for his

own and men's wages, we refer to be calculated by yon."

—

Archives.

1776, Samuel DevineJ was arrested and confined. He
was subsequently released, but for some offense was

again arrested in 1777, tried by court-martial, and

sentenced to be hung. He was pardoned " under the

gallows" by Governor Clinton. Samuel Fowler and

Daniel Denton, who were among the signers of the

affidavit, were also arrested and confined. J The Flew-

wellings were disaffected, and one of them joined

Claudius Smith's band of cow-boys and was hung at

Goshen in 1779. Renegades were also found among
those who had signed the pledge of association, of

whom Silas Gardner,]] Benjamin Smith, Elnathan

Foster, David Wyatt, and others were arrested and

confined for indefinite periods,^ and subsequently re-

leased on parole.

The reorganization of the militia of the precinct

received early attention, and was conducted in con-

junction,with the general committee of the county, for

the southern district of which a new regiment was con-

stituted (Sept. 2, 1775), with the following field-officers

:

Jonathan Hasbrouck, colonel; Johannes Harden-

bergh, Jr., lieutenant-colonel ; Johannes Jansen, Jr.,

and Lewis DuBois, majors ; Abraham Schoonmaker,

adjutant ; and Isaac Belknap,** quartermaster. Two
companies were organized for this regiment in New-

burgh, the first commanded by.Saml. Clark, and the

second by Arthur Smith.ft In December following a

X Samuel Devine was arrested on testimony that he had " repeatedly

drank damnation to the Congress and all the Whigs; and furthermore

had called the Whigs a pack of rebels."

§ Aug. 18, 1778.—Samuel Fowler, arrested as a person of " eqxiivocal

and suspected character,"—refused the oath of allegiance and was confined

by the committee. Sept. 4, 1778.—Daniel Denton, arrested as a person

of " equivocal and suspected character,"—rcfnsed the oath and was con-

fined.

—

Clinton PaperB.

II
Silas Gardner was arrested in April, 1777, charged with "levying

war against the United States of America, holding correspondence with

and assisting the enemies of the said States." He appears to have been

guilty of correspondence with the enemy, and to have associated with

others in what has been modernly termed an "underground railroad"

for passing through the country those who wished to join the British

either in Canada or New York. His lafit act in this line was the safe

conduct of the wife of Sir John Johnston to New York, for which ser-

vice Sir John sent him a ring. He was tried by court-martial at Fort

Montgomery, and sentenced to be hung, but was pardoned under the

gallows and confined, but released on parole in 1778.

—

Proc. Prov. Coitv.

^ The pai-ties referred to were apprehended and arrested, it is said,

while on their way to join the enemy, and were James Flewwelliiig, El-

' nathan Foster, John Flewwelling, David Wyatt, Solomon Combs, Benja-

min Smith, Stephen Wood, John Moffatt, Benjamin Darby, Timothy

Wood, Robert Denton, James Cosman, and Amos Ireland. They were

sentenced to confinement in the jail at Kingston.

—

Pi-oc. Prov. Coiw-, 872.

** Through a clerical error, Belknap was not commiasioned. The com-

missions of the other oflicers bear date Oct. 25, 1775. The regiment was

included in the Fourth Brigade with other regiments of Ulster and Orange

County, under command of Brig.-Gen. George (Minton.

ft
" Honorable Gentlemen,—Agreeable to your direction of the 9th

inst., the Militia Company of the southeast district of Newburgh as-

sembled on the 17th inst. at the house of Col. Jonathan Hasbrouck, and

chose, by a plurality of voices of the soldiers of said District, the following

gentlemen for their Militia Offlceis : Samuel Clark, Captain ; Benjamin

Smith, 1st Lieutenant; James Denton, Senr., 2d Lieutenant; Martin

Weigand, Ensign. We are, &c.,

" Samtjel Sands,

^ " MnSES HlQBY,

" AuonsT 22, 1775. " Tim of CommiOee."

"Honorable Gentlemen,—Agreeable to your directions of the 9th

inst , the Militia Company of the North District of Newburgh Precinct
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regiment of minute men was constituted, of which

Thomas Palmer, of Newburgh, was colonel ; Thomas
Johnson, lieutenant-colonel ; Arthur Parks, of Han-
over, and Samuel Logan, of New Windsor, majors

;

Severyn T. Bruyn, adjutant, and Isaac Belknap, quar-

termaster. On the 23d of July, 1776, the Convention

directed the general committee of the county to or-

ganize three companies (in all 201 men) of rangers to

be employed " as scouting parties to range the woods"

and prevent attacks by the Indians, and in such other

service as might be required. Of one of these com-

panies Isaac Belknap was appointed captain ;*

Schoonmaker, first lieutenant ; Petrus Eoosa, second

lieutenant, and David Clark, corporal. In addition

to these regiments and companies, the committee was
constantly engaged in promoting enlistments in the

State and Continental regiments, and in the discharge

of their duties found little leisure time.

The history of the services of the militia of the

precinct cannot now be fully written ; but the records

preserved, and which have been already quoted, show
that they were repeatedly called outf during the war,

and rendered important service. Even the aged were
not exempt from duty. The Provincial Convention,

in 1778, invited those " who, in ordinary circum-

stances, would be exempts," to form companies to

repel invasions and suppress insurrections.J This

call was responded to by Martin Wiegand, Humphrey
Merritt, Saml. Stratton, William Bloomer, Joseph
Albertson, William Carscaden, Isaac Fowler, Reuben
Holmes, William Ward, Jr., James Denton, Jas.

Waugh, and others, and a company—of which Sam-
uel Edmonds was captain; Nathaniel Wyatt, first

lieutenant; John Stratton, second lieutenant, and
Michael Lewis, ensign—organized and held in readi-

ness for service.?

But it was not merely by their services as militia

assembled on the 26th inst. at tlie hoiiso of Lemuel Conklln. ami choose,

by a majority of voices of the soldiers belonging to said District, the fol-

lowing persons for their Militia Oflicers, viz. : Arthur Smith, Captain;

IsaacJfiiwIer, Jr., let Lieutenant; John Foster, 2d Lieutenant; Daniel
Clark, Ensign, We are, 4&c.,

" Moses Hioby,

•'Joseph Coleuan,
'* Two of Committee.

" Arui-ST 26, 1775."

* The second company was placed under the command of Capt. Jacob
E. DeWitt, the third under Capt. Bliiis Hasbronck. They were discharged

March, 1777.

t How frequently the militia of Newburgh was called out is shown by
the following return made of the services of Col. Uasbruuck's regiment:
Dec. 12, 1776—Alarm and service at Bamapo 300 men 27 days.
Jan. 7, 1777
" 28,

Mch. 7,

July,
August,
October,

..100 " 14
" 200 " 40

Fort Montgomery... 160 " 12
...130 " 90

Peekskill 260 " 40
Fort Montgomery...460 " 8

...500
" 8

Fort Constitution....200. " 10
Burning of lj:8opus...460 " 3U
New Windsor 120 " 46
West Point 420 " 8

Novr. " " "

April, 1778 " "
—ClintoH Papers.

X During the entire war the exempts were assessed to supply men in

their places in the ranks of the militia.

§ The persons named in the return had previously served in some one
of the compauius composing Col. Haabrouclc'e regiment.— Cdtilon Papert.

that the people of Newburgh contributed to the war.

A depot for stores, under the charge of Andrew Tay-

lor, deputy quartermaster-general, was established

here in 1777, and was maintained until the peace. Of
course it devolved upon the inhabitants of the dis-

trict, in the absence of regular troops, to collect the

various stores needed by the army, and to convey

them to distant points. When the tidings of the

terrible sufferings at Valley Forge were received,

they came forward with every mode of conveyance in

their possession, eager to transport provisions, and the

extent of their services may be inferred from a letter

of Col. Taylor to Governor Clinton, in which he states

that " every sleigh and horse in the neighborhood is

completely used up in this duty."

Nor was this all. The inhabitants of Newburgh
were subjected to great inconvenience and privations

from the fact that the militia of other sections were

located here, the place being made a point of rendez-

vous by general orders,
|| and the billeting of soldiers

on the people was of frequent occurrence. To supply

them with food involved a heavy tax on the inhab-

itants, and their own families were often reduced to

want by complying with the demands thus made upon
their stores.

On the reduction of Forts Montgomery and Clinton,

in 1777, the people living near the river removed

their families and goods into the interior, in accord-

ance with the suggestions of the Committee of Safety,

expecting that the expedition under Vaughan and

Wallace would lay waste the village ; but in this they

were fortunately disappointed. The expedition passed

'

by, bestowing no other attention on the settlement

than the discharge of a few cannon. What was then

the village was shielded from the passing shot by its

position on the hill beyond the range of ship-guns, as

well as by a dense growth of trees in many places

along the river-bank, and hence escaped injury from

that source. When the fleet returned, a continual

cannonade was kept up from its transports, by which
one man was killed on the ferry-boat ;lf but the pres-

ence of the militia deterred the predatory boat expe-

ditions by which its presence was marked at Kings-

ton. After passing the chevaux-de-frke, one of the

frigates was anchored and remained for some time in

taking soundings. The militia meanwhile was posted

at Newburgh, New Windsor, and other points in the

vicinity, and kept wakeful watch of the enemy's

movements.**

I
" Newburoh, Dec. 18, 1776.—Pursuant to the orders of Congress to

the regiment under my command, to be in readiness upon any proper

alarm, I have appointed the place of general rendezvous to be at the

house of Martin Weigand, in Newburgh Precinct.

< I. „„.,„ "J. Hasbbouok, Ool."
—Arohivet, 307, 4th Series.

IT On the 18th of October, 1777, Gen. James Clinton, vfrlting from his

headquarters at the house of Abel Belknap, says, "Five of the British

ships returned this day down the river and Bred many shots, but only

killed one man on the ferry-boat."

•• In » letter dated " Abel Belknap's, October 23d," Gen. Clinton writes,

" The enemy's frigate still lies below the chevaux-de-friee, and It was my
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Bnt the precinct had not passed the ordeal un-

scourged, although it escaped direct devastation by

the enemy. In the defense of the Highland forts

many of its men had been killed, and others taken

prisoners. They had been summoned from their

homes but a single day previous to that of the fatal

battle; had left their families, as they had many times

before, expecting an early return, but to their homes

returned not. How great the anxiety, as the progress

of the conflict was watched from the hill-tops,—how
great the mourning, as the flames which had been

lighted on the vessels-of-war proclaimed the result,

—

we may not know; we only read the expressive record

that the poor taxes of the precinct rose from £50 to

£800, and that special donations were collected for

" such poor whose husbands or parents were killed or

taken prisoners at Fort Montgomery."*

From this brief survey of local Revolutionary ser-

' vices and suffering, let us return to the events of more
general interest that cluster around the precincts of

Nevvburgh and New Windsor. When, in the spring

of 1779, Washington was thrown on tlie defensive, he

concentrated the Continental army in the Highlands

and in Smith's Clove, and established his headquarters

in the William Ellison house on the hill immediately

south of the village of New Windsor.! Here he con-

certed measures to counteract the campaign of the

enemy, who by moving on New London and the Con-

necticut coast hoped to draw the Continental forces

in that direction and render the Highland forts an

easy prey. Instead of meeting these anticipations,

Washington sent Wayne to attack Stony Point, and
the decisive action there compelled the enemy to

abandon the Connecticut expedition and with it the

reduction of West Point. Although found to be un-

tenable and hence abandoned, the capture of Stony

Point was one of the boldest and most successful stra-

tegic movements of the war. Finding that Washing-
ton could not be induced to leave West Point defense-

less, Sir Henry Clinton organized a campaign against

the Southern States. Retaining his headquarters at

the Ellison house, Washington remained in compar-

ative idleness. It was the darkest period of the

war ; without assistance from European powers, the

cau.-ie of independence was acknowledged to be hope-

lessly lost. Ultimately that assistance was secured

;

France furnished an army and a fleet ; Holland sent

money ; confidence revived ; the Continental forces

were recruited, and under the drill of Steuben rivaled

opiniun she was statiODed there to prevent our sinking any more; but

Gen. Webb informed me yesterday he thought she wanted to get higher

up, as she had boats constantly sounding the channel. Gen. Webb's

brigade consists of abont 500 or 000 men, and is still increasing. They
are stationed at New Windsor. Capt. NicoUs and his company at the

creek. Col. Tusten's and Col. Woodhull's regiments from the county

Hue to Butter Hill, and theuce along the Clove road to Francis Smith's.

Cul. Chiughry's regiment at Hasbrouck's Mill, keeping their main

guard at Newburgh. Maj. DuBois with his company from Newburgh
j

along the river north."

• Precinct records.

t See History of New Windsor.

in discipline the armies of Europe. Threatening an

; attack on New York, and thereby obliging Sir Henry
Clinton to retain his reinforcements at that place,

Washington changed his plans, and before Sir Henry
was aware of it, had moved his forces from New
Windsor and wna far on the march towards Yorktown.

Soon after the successful termination of the siege

; of Yorktown (Oct. 7, 1781), the main portion of the

American army returned to the Hudson River ; and

I

Washington (April, 1782) made his headquarters at

'• the Hasbrouck hojise, in Newburgh. For a short

I

time in the autumn of 1782 the army was encamped

; at Verplanck's Point, where a junction was efFiiqted

I
with the French army, which until that time had. re-

mained in Virginia. Immediately after this junction

j

the latter marched to Boston, and the American army

crossed the Hudson and went into winter-quarters

above the Highlands,—portions being stationed at

New Windsor,^ at Fishkill, and in the vicinity of

Walden. Gens. Knox and Greene were quartered ,at

the house of Mr. John Ellison (late Capt. Charles

Morton's) ; Gens. Gates and St. Clair were quartered

at the Edmonston house, near Ellison's ; Wayne, at

the old hotel of Martin Weigand, in Newburgh ; and

the Baron Steuben, at the house of Mr. Samuel Ver-

planck, in Fishkill. § During the summer of 1783 a

portion of the army was in tents on the plain now
occupied by the upper streets of the city, and passed

through the usual exercises of camp-life under the

careful drill of Baron Steuben. A portion of the

army remained in camp here until the 3d of Novem-

ber, when it was formally disbanded.

For a long time prior to the breaking up of the

army, discontent had prevailed among the soldiers

and officers respecting the arrearages in their pay.

On the 30th October, 1780, Congress had passed reso-

lutions granting half-pay for life to the ofiScers, but

these resolutions stood on the faith of a government

with no funds to enable it to perform its engagements

;

and after their passage, the Articles of Confederation

had been adopted, which made the consent of nine

States necessary to give validity to any act appropri-

ating public money ; and nine States had never been

J
" Oct. 30, 1782.—At reveille, on the 26th inst., the left wing of the

army, under the command of Gen. Heath, decamped from Verplanck's

Point and marched to the Highlands ; took up our lodgings in the woods,

without covering, and were exposed to a heavy rain during the night

and day. Thence we crossed the Hudson to West Point, and marched

over the mountain called Butter Hill ;
passed the night in the open iield,

and the next day reached the ground where we are to erect log huts for

our winter-quarters near New Windsor."

—

Tftachei-'s Journal, 323.

The Rev. Mr. Gano writes in his journal :
" On my return to the army

we encamped at Newburgh (New Windsor), and erected some huts and

a place for public worship on the Lord's day. Wo had three services a day

and preached in rotation."

The camp-ground at New Windsor can still be distinctly traced by the

ruins of the huts occupied by the soldiers. Part of the ground had prob-

ably beeu previously occupied by the New York militia.

g With the exception of the house occupied by Gen. Wayne, these

buildings are now standing. It may be of interest to add that the Life-

guard of Washington occupied tents where the old malt-house, on Lib-

erty Street, now stands. The ptore-house of the commissary-general was

where the Uniou Presbyterian church stands.
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in favor of the half-pay resolutions. Under these

circumstances, and considering the very scanty sup-

plies that were furnished to the army, it was quite

natural that discontent should prevail.

Complaints were frequently made to Washington,

who was fully sensible of the suiferings of his com-

panions iu arras, and the most earnest appeals were

made by him to Congress to satisfy their claim ; but

Congress depended entirely on the States, and thus

was powerless to accomplish the end desired. The

army now resolved to take the matter into their own
hands, and Col. Nicola, an experienced officer and a

gentleman of high character, was selected to commu-
nicate to Washington their wishes and fears. In May,

1782, Nicola addressed a letter to Washington, at

Newburgh, in which, after some general remarks on

the deplorable condition of the army, and the little

hope that their services would be rewarded by Con-

gress, he discussed the different forms of government

with a view to show that republics were, of all others,

the least stable, and the least adapted to secure the

rights, freedom, and power of individuals, and then

made a formal tender to Washington, on behalf of

those for whom he acted, of the title of king. "In
this case," says the writer, " it will, I believe, be un-

controverted that the same abilities that have led us

through difficulties apparently insurmountable by

human power to victory and glory,—those qualities

that have merited and obtained the universal esteem

and veneration of the army,—would be most likely to

conduct and direct us in the smoother paths of peace.

Some people have so associated the idea of tyranny

and monarchy as to find it difficult to separate them.

It may, therefore, be requisite to give the head of

such a constitution as I propose some title apparently

more moderate; but, if all other things were once

adjusted, I believe strong arguments might be pro-

duced for admitting the title of King, which I con-

ceive would be attended with some advantage."

We are aware that it has been denied that this was

an offer of the title of king, yet the whole tenor of the

letter leads to the opposite conclusion. That it was

so regarded by Washington is evident from his reply,

in which he says, " With a mixture of surprise and as-

tonishment I have read with attention the sentiments

you have submitted to my perusal. Be assured, sir,

no occurrence in the course of this war has given me
more painful sensations than your information of

there being such ideas existing in the army as you

have expressed, and which I must view with abhor-

rence and reprehend with severity. For the present

the consideration of them will rest in my own bosom,

unless some further agitation of the matter shall make
a disclosure necessary. I am much at a loss to con-

ceive what part of my conduct could have given en-

couragement to an address which seems to me big

with the greatest mischiefs that can befall my country.

If I am not deceived in the knowledge of myself, you

could not have found a person to whom your schemes

are more disagreeable. At the same time, in justice

to my own feelings, I must add, that no man possesses

a more serious wish to see ample justice done to the

army than I do ; and, as far as my power and influ-

ence, in a constitutional way, extend, they shall be

employed, to the utmost of my abilities, to effect it,

should there be any occasion. Let me conjure you,

then, if you have any regard for your country, con-

cern for yourself or posterity, or respect for me, to

banish these thoughts from your mind, and never

communicate, as from yourself, or any one else, a sen-

timent of the like nature."*

This rebuke effectually checked monarchical tenden-

cies, but it did not remove the evils under which the

army suffered ; on the contrary, the grounds of dis-

content continued rather to increase. Congress pro-

posed to reduce the army, and to discharge many of

the officers. Washington, fearing the result of the

measure, urged the compensation of the officers and

men. "When I see," he adds, "such a number of

men, goaded by a thousand stings of reflection on the

past, and of anticipation on the future, about to be

turned into the world, soured by penury, and what

they call the ingratitude of the public; involved in

debts, without one farthing of money to carry them

home, after having spent the flower of their days, and,

many of them, their patrimonies, in establishing the

freedom and independence of their country ; and

having suffered everything which human nature is

capable of enduring on this side death ; I repeat it,

when I reflect on these irritable circumstances, un-

attended by one thing to soothe their feelings or

brighten their prospects, I oannot avoid apprehend-

ing that a train of evils will follow of a serious .and

distressing nature. . . . You may rely upon it, the

patience and long-suffering of this army are almost

exhausted, and there never was so great a spirit of

discontent as at this instant." This letter explains

fully the situation and motives of the army, and the

power of the restraining influence of Washington.

The negotiations for peace were now in the hands

of commissioners; and, in view of the speedy dissolu-

tion of the army, the officers determined upon one

more effort to secure that which they claimed as their

right. Previous to going into winter-quarters (De-

cember, 1782), they presented a petition to Congress,

proposing to accept, instead of the money actually

due to them, a commutation of the half-pay stipu-

lated by the resolutions of October, 1780, which, they

flattered themselves, would be less objectionable than

the half-pay establishment. Some security that the

engagements of the government would be complied

with was also requested. But in consequence of the

divisions in Congress upon other subjects, the impor-

tant point in this petition—the commutation of the

half-pay of the officers—remained undecided in March,

when intelligence was received of the signature of the

» SiMirks' WaBbington, viii. 300, 302.
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preliminary and final articles of peace between the

United States and Great Britain. Soured by their

past suiferings, their present wants, and their gloomy

prospects ; and exasperated by the neglect with which

they believed themselves to be treated, aiid by the in-

justice that they supposed was meditated against them,

the ill temper of the army was almost universal, and

seemed to require only a slight breath to cause it to

burst forth into a flame.

Early in March a letter was received from the com-

mittee in attendance upon the session of Congress,

stating that they had failed to accomplish the object

of their mission. On the 10th of the same month an

anonymous paper was circulated, requesting a meet-

ing of the general and field officers at the public build-

ing* on the succeeding day ; and stating that an officer

from each company, and also a delegate from the

medical stafi', would be expected. The object of the

convention was avowed to be " to consider the late

letter from their representatives in Philadelphia, and

what measures (if any) should be adopted to obtain

that redress of grievances which they seemed to have

solicited in vain.''

On the same day an address to the army was cir-

culated, admirably adapted to work on the passions

and to excite the most desperate resolutions. In this

paper the writer reviewed the services of the army,—
the toils and privations that had been encountered in

securing the independence of the States ; adverted to

the injustice with which the army had been treated,

and urged the necessity of some decisive action. " I

would advise you. therefore," he concluded, " to come
to some final opinion upon what you can bear, and
what you will suffer. If your determination be in any

proportion to your wrongs, carry your appeal from the

justice to the fears of government. Change the milk-

and-water style of your last memorial,—assume a

bolder tone,—decent, but lively, spirited, and deter-

mined, and suspect the man who would advise to more

moderation and longer forbearance. Let two or three

men who can feel as well as write be appointed to

draw up your last remonstrance ; for I would no longer

give it the sueing, soft, unsuccessful epithet of memo-
rial. Let it be represented, in language that will

neither dishonor you by its rudeness, nor betray you

by its fears, what has been promised by Congress and

what has been performed,—how long and patiently

you have sufiered, how little you have asked, and how
much of that little has been denied. Tell them that,

though you were the first, you would wish to be the

last to eixcounter danger, and though despair itself

can never drive you into dishonor, it may drive you

from the field; that the wound often irritated and

•The "public building" here referred to was sometimes called the

" new building" and " the Temple." The title of " new building" is

understood to have been used to distinguish it from a building which

bad been erected in the early part of the war in connection with the bar-

racks of the militia of the district. It was situated on what is now the

farm of Mr. William McGill, in New Windsor, and was used for public

assemblies. (See History of New Windsor.)

never healed may at length become incurable; and
that the slightest mark of indignity from Congress

now must operate like the grave and part you forever

;

that in any political event the army has its alterna-

tive. If peace, that, ijothing shall separate you from

your arms but dea,th ; if war, that, courting the au-

spices and inviting the directions of your illustrious

leader, you will retire to some unsettled country, smile

in your turn, and ' mock when their fear cometh on.'

But let it represent, also, that should they comply

with the request of your late memorial, it would make
you more happy and them more respectable; that

while war should continue, you would follow their

standard into the field, and when it came to an end,

you would withdraw into the shade of private life,

and give the world another subject of wonder and

applause ; an army victorious over its enemies,—vic-

torious over itself."

Persuaded as the officers generally were of .the in-

disposition of the government to remunerate their

services, this passionate address made a profound im-

pression ; and nothing seemed wanting but the assem-

blage fixed for the succeeding day to produce the most

disastrous results. " Fortunately," says Marshall,
" the commander-in-chief was in camp ; and his char-

acteristic firmness did not forsake him in this crisis.

The occasion required that his measures should be

firm, but prudent and conciliatory; evincive of his

fixed determination to oppose any rash proceedings,

but calculated to assuage the irritation which was

excited and to restore a confidence in government."

This course he at once adopted ; and in the general

orders of the next day he noticed the anonymous

paper, and expressed the conviction he felt that the

good sense of the oflicers would guard them against

paying any "attention to such an irregular invita-

tion ;" but his own duty, he conceived, " as well as the

reputation and true interests of the army, required

his disapprobation of such disorderly proceedings.

At the same time, he requested the general and field

officers, with one officer from each company, and a

proper representation from the staff" of the army, to

assemble at twelve o'clock, on Saturday, the 15th

March, at the New Building, to hear the report of the

committee deputed by the army to Congress. After

mature deliberation, they will devise what further

measures ought to be adopted as most rational and

best calculated to attain the just and important object

in view.''

These orders changed the whole aspect of affairs

and the meeting called by the anonymous writer was

not held. By a master-policy Washington had placed

himself, as it were, at the head of the movement for

redress, and had appointed in regular form a time

and place of meeting. On the day succeeding the pub-

lication of these orders a second anonymous address

made its appearance, from the same pen which had

written the former, in which the writer affected to

consider the orders in a light favorable to his views.
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" Until now," said he, " the commander-in-chief has

regarded the steps you have taken for redress with

good wishes alone ; his ostensible silence has author-

ized your meetings, and his private opinion has sanc-

tioned your claims. Had he disliked the object in

view, would not the same sense of duty which forbade

you from meeting on the third day of the week have

forbidden you from meeting on the seventh?"-*

On the 15th, the convention of officers assembled at

the New Building, and Gen. Gates took the chair.

There was a full attendance of officers; and deep

solemnity pervaded the assembly as the commander-

in-chief stepped upon the platform to read an ad-

dress that he had prepared for the occasion. Amid

the most profound attention Washington commenced

reading :
" Gentlemen : By an anonymous sum-

mons an attempt has been made to convene you

together. How inconsistent with the rules of pro-

priety, how unmilitary, and how subversive of all

order and discipline, let the good sense of the army

decide." Pausing for a moment, he drew out his

spectacles, carefully wiped and adjusted them, and

while doing so remarked, "These eyes, my friends,

have grown dim, and these locks white in the service;

yet I have never doubted the justice of my country."!

The effect was electrical. The whole scene, when

we consider the time, the place, the man, the object

of the convention, was hardly surpassed in interest

by any other event of those eventful days.

Besuming his address, Washington exhibited the

anonymous letters as " designed to answer the most

insidious purposes," while their ostensible object was

simply to secure the redress of grievances. He then

noticed more particularly the remedies proposed in

the letters for the assumed injustice of Congress.

The alternative presented, said he, of " either desert-

ing our country in the extremest hour of her distress,

or turning our arms against it, which is the apparent

object, unless Congress can be compelled into instant

compliance, has something so shocking in it that

humanity revolts at the idea. My God ! what can

this writer have in view by recommending such

measures? can he be a friend of the army ? can he be

a friend to his country? rather is he not the insidious

foe plotting the ruin of both, by sowing the seeds of

discord and separation between the civil and military

powers of the continent.''

* The writer of these letters was Major John Armstrong, at that time

a young man of twenty-six, and aide-de-camp to Maj'.-Gen. Gates. Some

years after the letters were written, Armstrong acknowledged their au-

thorship; but insisted that they were written "at the solicitation of

friends, as the chosen organ to express the sentiments of the officers of the

army, and were only an honest and manly though perhaps an indiscreet

endeavor to support itublic credit, and do justice to a patient, long-sufifer-

ing. and gallant army." Although entertaining a different opinion at

the time the letters appeared, Washington, in 17U7, wiiteu :
" I have since

bad sufficient reason for believing that the object of the author was just,

honorable,-and friendly to our country, though the nteuus suggested by

him were certainly liable to much misunderstanding and abuse."

—

Sparks''

Life of WaehiugtOH.

t Am. Bio. Diet., 827. Irying's Washington, iv.

He then explained what appeared to him to be the

cause of delay in the action of Congress, pledged

himself to exert whatever abilities he possessed in

order to obtain the demands of the army ; and as-

sured them' that, previous to their dissolution as an

army. Congress would cause all their accounts to be

fairly liquidated, and that they would " adopt the

most eflFectual measures in their power" to render

ample justice to the army "for its faithful and meri-

torious services."

Concluding with a direct appeal to those present,

he exclaimed, " Let me conjure you in the name of

our common country, as you respect the rights of

humanity, and as you regard the military and na-

tional character of America, to express your utmost

horror and detestation of the man who wishes, under

any specious pretences, to overturn the liberties of

our country ; and who wickedly attempts to open the

flood-gates of civil discord, and deluge our rising

empire in blood. By thus determining and acting,

you will pursue the plain and direct road to the attain-

ment of your wishes
;
you will defeat the insidious

designs of our enemies, who are compelled to resort

from open force to secret artifice
;
you will give one

more distinguished proof of unexampled patriotism

and patient virtue rising superior to the pressure of

the most complicated sufferings ; and you will, by the

dignity of your conduct, affijrd occasion for posterity

to say, when speaking of the glorious example you

have exhibited to mankind,

—

had this day been want-

ing, the world had never seen the last stage ofperfection

that human nature is capable of attaining /"

These sentiments, says Marshall, from a person

whom thfey had been accustomed to love, to rever-

ence, and to obey ; the solidity of whose judgment,

and the sincerity of whose zeal for their interests

were alike unquestioned, could not fail to be irresist^'

ible. No sooner had the commander-in-chief with-

drawn from the room than Gen. Knox moved, and ,

Gen. Putnam seconded, a resolution tendering the

thanks of the convention to "His Excellency, and

assuring him that the officers reciprocated his affec-

tionate expressions with the greatest sincerity of

which the human heart is capable." This resolution

was unanimously voted; and, on motion of Gen.

Putnam, a committee, consisting of Gen. Knox, Col.

Brooks, and Capt. Howard, was appointed to prepare

resolutions on the business before the convention,

and report in half an hour.

The committee, after consultation, reported a series

of resolutions, which were passed unanimously. These

resolutions expressed unshaken confidence in the jus-

tice »f Congress; and that the representatives of

America would "not disband or disperse the army

until their accounts" were "liquidated, the balances

accurately ascertained, and adequate funds estab-

lished for payment ;" and that in this arrangement

the officers expected "that the half-pay, or commu-
tation for it, should be efficaciously comprehended."
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It was further resolved, "that the officers of the

American army view with abhorrence and reject with

disdain the infamous propositions contained in a late

anonymous address to the officers of tlje army, and re-

sent with indignation the secret attempts of some un-

known person to collect the officers together, in a man-

ner totally subversive of all discipline and good order."

The triurapTi of right was complete. The storm

which had threatened to overwhelm the infant re-

public was hushed. Washington immediately in-

closed to the president of Congress the proceedings,

accompanied by a letter in which he again urged

prompt attention to the subject. Not only did he

assume the entire justice of the claims of the army

;

but, for the first time in his history, he asked a per-

sonal favor of Congress. " Having," he wrote, " from

motives ofjustice, duty, and gratitude, spontaneously

offered myself as an advocate for their rights, it now
only remains for me to perform the task I have as-

sumed, and to intercede in their behalf, as I now do,

that the sovereign power will be pleased to verify the

predictions I have pronounced of, and the confidence

the army have reposed in, the justice of their country."

Immediately on the reception of Washington's dis-

patches. Congress passed, with the concurrence of

nine States, the resolution commuting the half-pay

of the officers into a sum in gross equal to five years

'

fiill pay ; and the result was received by the army
with great satisfaction.

Meanwhile the peace commissioners had concluded

their labors, so far as arranging the articles between

Great Britain and the United States was concerned
;

hut the exchange of ratifications was contingent upon

a similar exchange between the contending European

powers. It was feared for some time that the obstacles

to a general pacification would not be overcome. These

fears, however, were entirely dispelled by a letter from

Lafayette, in March, announcing a general peace. In

April, official notification was received of the ex-

change of preliminary articles and the cessation of

hostilities, and the commander-in-chief announced

the joyful intelligence to the army in his orders of

April 18th. " The commander-in-chief," reads this

interesting paper, " orders the cessation of hostil-

ities between the United States of America and the

King of Great Britain to be publicly proclaimed

at the New Building to-morrow at twelve o'clock,

and that the proclamation which will be communi-

cated herewith be read to-morrow evening at the

head of every regiment and corps of the array ; after

which the chaplains, with the several brigades, will

render thanks to Almighty God for all his mercies,

particularly for his overruling the wrath of man to

his own glory, and causing the rage of war to cease

among the nations."

Although the proclamation referred to extended

only to the cessation of hostilities, yet it was regarded

as the sure precursor of an event to the accomplish-

ment of which had been devoted the toils and suffer-

ings of a long and doubtful contest ; and as the morn-
ing sun of the 19th tinged the mountain-tops it was
hailed with reverberating peals of rejoicing. In this

feeling Washington joined. "The commander-in-
chief," continues the orders, " far from endeavoring
to stifle the feelings of joy in his own bosom, offers

his most cordial congratulations on the occasion to all

the officers of every denomination, to all the troops

of the United States in general, and in particular to

those gallant and deserving men who have resolved

to defend the rights of their invaded country so long
as the war should continue, for these are the men who
ought to be considered as the pride and boast of the

American army, and who, crowned with well-earned

laurels, may soon withdraw from the field of glory to

the more tranquil walks of civil life. While the

general recollects the almost infinite variety of scenes

through which we have passed with a mixture of
pleasure, astonishment, and gratitude,—while he con-

templates the prospect before him with rapture,—he
cannot help wishing that all the brave men, of what-
ever condition they may be, who have shared in the

toils and dangers of effecting this glorious revolution,

of rescuing millions from the hand of oppression, and
of laying the foundation of a great empire, might be
impressed with a proper idea of the dignified part

they have been called to act, under the smiles of

Providence, on the stage of human affairs ; for happy,

thrice happy, shall they be pronounced hereafter who
have contributed anything, who have performed the

meanest office in erecting this stupendous fabric of

Freedom and Empire on the broad basis of independ-

ency ; who have assisted in protecting the rights of

human nature, and establishing an asylum for the

poor and oppressed of all nations and religions." . . .

" The adjutant-general will have such working parties

detailed to assist in the preparations for a general re-

joicing as the chief engineer, with the army, shall call

for, and the quartermaster-general will also furnish

such materials as he may want."

The details of the "general rejoicing" at New-
burgh, New Windsor, and other points of encamp-

ment, on the 19th of April, 1783, have not been

preserved. The order of Washington, and the notes

by Thacher and Heath,* indicate, however, that it

was conducted with the most imposing military and
civil ceremonies; that, as had been done on a former

occasion,t the army lined the banks on both sides of

* "April 19, 1783.—At noon the proclamation of Congress for the cessa-

tion of hostilities was proclaimed at the door of the new building, fol-

lowed by three huzzas ; after which a prayer was made by the Rev. Mr.

Gano, and an anthem (' Independence,' from Billings) was performed by

vocal and instrumental ninsic,"

—

HeaiVs Meiaoim^ 371.

"April 19, 1783.—On the completion of eight years from the memor-

able battle of Lexington, the proclamation of CongrcBS for a cessation of

hostilities was published at the door of the public building, followed by

three huzzas ; after which a prayer was oifered to the Almighty Kuler of

the world by the Rev. Mr. Gano, and an anthem was performed by voices

and instruments."

—

Thacher'a Journal, .344.

f The celebration of the birth of the dauphin. Tradition affirms that

the army exercises were the same on both occasions.
'
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the river, with burnished arms and proudly floating

banners, and at a given signal paused and presented

arms. The pealing of thirteen guns from West Point

now awoke the echoes of the hills, and was followed

by afeu-Be-joie which rolled along the lines from West

Point to the utmost limits of the camp. The " thrill-

ing fife-note and drum's heart-kindling beat" then

called the hosts of freedom to the assembly, where

patriot knees bent low in prayer with Chaplain Gano,

and at its conclusion voices and instruments joined in

Billings' anthem, " Independence."

These services concluded, the army returned to

quarters and united in festivities suited to the occa-

sion. As the day closed, the signal-guns from West

Point again called the soldiers to arms, and the/eu-de-

joie again rang along the line. This was three times

repeated, accompanied by the discharge of cannon,

" and the mountain sides resounded and echoed like

tremendous peals of thunder, and the flashing from

thousands of fire-arms in the darkness of evening was

like unto vivid flashings of lightning from the clouds."

Then the beacons on the hill-tops, no longer the har-

binger of danger, lighted up the gloom and rolled

the tidings of peace on through New England, and

shed their radiance on the blood-stained field of

Lexington.

Released in a great measure from the cares and

xinxieties which had so long pressed heavily upon the

commander-in-chief and the army, the discipline of

the camp was relaxed ; officers and men desiring them

•were granted furloughs, while the facilities for social

intercourse were improved to the fullest extent by

those who remained in camp. Entertainments Were

given by all the principal officers; at headquarters

Mrs. Washington was surrounded by all the court of

the camp. In the reception and dining-hall a dinner

and supper were daily served as plentiful as the coun-

try could supply and as good as could be made by

Continental cooks. The repast ended, French wines

for our French allies and those who aflected their

tastes, and more substantial Madeira for Americans

of the old school, circulated freely, and were served

with little silver mugs, or goblets, made in France for

Washington's camp equipage. In the summer time,

the guests soon withdrew from the table to the open

grounds ; but in the autumn, the long evenings were

frequently passed around the table, beside the blazing

fire. On such occasions apples and hickory-nuts

mingled with the wine, and the amazing consumption

of the former by Washington and' his staff' was a

theme of boundless wonder to the French guests.*

I ;

^Vorplanck relates the following anecdote, in connection with tliis

subject, as occurring in Paris: "The American minister (we forget

whether it was Mr. Crawford, Mr. Brown, or one of their successors) and

several of his countrymen, together with Lafayette, were invited to an

entertaiumoDt at the house of a distinguished and patriotic Freuchmun,

who had served his country in his youth in the United States, duringtbe

war of our independence. At the supper hour the company were shown

into a room fitted up for the occasion, which contnuted quite oddly with

the Parisian elegance of the other apartments, where they had spent the

In July, accompanied by Governor Clinton, Wash-

ington made the tour of northern New York, and

discussed the question of improvements in internal

navigation. On his return he was requested, by the

president of Congress, to attend the session of that

body at Princeton. In consequence of the illness of

Mrs. Washington, however, he could not comply with

the request until the 18th of August, on the morning

of which day he took his final departure from New-

burgh.

The definite treaty of peace was signed on the 23d

of September. After its ratification by Congress, that

body issued a proclamation (October 18th),t by which
" that part of the army which had stood engaged to

serve during the war, and by several acts of Congress

had been furloughed, should be absolutely discharged

after the 3d of November from said service ; and the

further service in the field of the officers on furlough

dispensed with, and permission given to them to retire

from service, no more to be called to command."J

On the passage of this proclamation, Washington,

then at Rocky Hill, N. J., prepared his " Farewell

Orders to the Army of the United States," which

were dated in advance of their delivery (November

3d), that they might be read at the same hour at all

the points of encampment. In these orders he briefly

reviewed the events of the past, and suggested the

general line of policy which', in his opinion, should

be pursued Tjy the army in the future; promising his

recpmmendations to Congress in its behalf, and in-

voking "the choicest of Heaven's favors" upon all

its members, whose efforts had secured " innumerable

blessings for others !"—^with this benediction drawing

the curtain of separation and closing the military

scene to him forever.

On the morning of Nov. 3, 1783, the patriot army

assembled for the last time. At the head of each

regiment and corps the proclamation of Congress and

the farewell orders of Washington were read, and the

formal and last word of command passed along the

evening, A low, boarded, painted ceiling, with large beams; a single,

small, uncurtaiued window, witli numerous small doots, as well as the

general style of the whole, gave at first the idea of the kitchen or largest

room of a Dutch or Belgian farm<house. On a long rough table was a re-

past just as little in keeping with the refined kitchen of Paris as the

room was with its architecture. It consisted of large dishes of meat, an.

couth-looking pastry, aud wine in decanters and bottles, accompanied by

glasses and silver mugs, such as indicated other habits and tastes than

those of modern Paris. ' Do you know where we are?' said the host to

Gen. Lafayette and his companions. They paused for a few moments in

suspense. They had seen something like this before, but when and

where ? ' Ah, the seven duors and one window/ said Lafayette, and

the silver camp-goblets, such as our marshals of France used in my
youth! We are at Washington's headquarters on the Hudson, fifty

years ago.*" ^

t By a proclamation of Congress, adopted October I8th, all oSScere and

soldiers absent on furlough were discharged from further service; and all

others who had engaged to utTVe during the war were to be discharged

from aud after the 3d of November. A small force only, composed of

those who had enlisted fur a definite period, were to be retained In l}e^

vice until the peace establishment should be organized.

—

Irving, iv. 43^

X When the army was disbanded, Washington was at West Point, mov-

ing from thence to New York on the evacuation of that city by the Brit-

ish, Nov. 2S, 1783.
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lines. "Painful," says Thacher, "'was the parting

scene; no description can be adequate to the tragic

exhibition. Both officers and soldiers, long unaccus-

tomed to the affairs of private life, turned loose on

the world to starve and become a prey to vulture

speculators. Never can that melancholy day be for-

gotten when friends, companions for seven long years

in joy and sorrow, were torn asunder, without the

hope of ever meeting again, and with prospects of a

miserable subsistence in future."*

Maj. North, who was also a participant in this part-

ing scene, thus writes :
" At the disbandment of the

Revolutionary army, when ininates of the same tent

or hut for seven long years were separating, and
probably forever, grasping each other's hand in silent

agony, I saw the Baron Steuben's strong endeavors to

throw some ray of sunshine on the gloom,—to mix
some drop of cordial with the painful draught. To
go, they knew not whither ; all recollection of the art

to thrive by civil occupation lost, or to the youthful

never known. This hard-earned military knowledge,

worse than useless ; and with their badge t of brother-

hood a mark at which to point the finger of suspicion

—ignoble, vile suspicion !—to be cast out on a world

long since by them forgotten. Severed from friends,

and all the joys and griefs which soldiers feel ! Griefs,

while hope remained—when shared by numbers, al-

most joys ! To go in silence and alone, and poor and
hopeless; it was too hard! On that sad day how
many hearts were wrung ! I saw it all, nor will the

scene be ever blurred or blotted from my view. To a

stern old officer, Lieut.-Col. Cochran,J from the Green
Mountains, who had met danger and difficulty almost

at every step from his youth, and from whose ftirrowed

visage a tear till that moment had never fallen, the

good baron said what could be said to lessen deep
distress. ' For myself,' said Cochran, ' I care not ; I

• Thactaer'B Journal, 346. I'bere were but fcw troops at Newburgh
ar Kew Windsor at tbia time, those wlio had not been furloughed having
been removed to West Point. The description by Thacher is of the

scenes at the latter place, and of which Washington was al8o a witness.

t " Headquaetees, Newbsbgb, Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1782.—Honorary
badgesof distinction are to be conferredon the veteran non-commissioned
officers and soldiers of the army who have served more tban three years

with bravery, fidelity, and good conduct : for this purpose a narrow piece

of white cloth of an angular form is to be fixed to the left arm on the
uniformed coats ; non-commissioned officers and soldiers who have served

with equal reputation more than six 3'ears are to be distinguished by two
plecea of cloth set in parallel to each other in a similar form. Should
any who are not entitled to these honors have the insolence to assume
the badges of them, they shall be severely punished. On the other hand,
it is expected those gallant men who are thus designated will on all

occasions be treated with particular confidence and consideration. The
general, ever desirous to cherish a virtuous ambition in his soldiers, as

well as to foster and encourage every species of military merit, directs

that wheneverany singularly meritorious action is performed, the author
of it shall be permitted to wear on his facings over the left breast the fig-

ure of a heart in purple cloth or silk, edged with narrow lace or binding.

Not only instances of nnnsual gallantry, but also of extraordinary fidel-

ity and essential service in any way shall meet with due reward. . . .

This order is also to have retrospect to the earliest stages of the war, and
to be considered as a permanent one."

I Robert Cochran, of Cumberland County (now in Vermont), was com-
missioned mnjorof Third New York Battalion, Nov. 21, 1776; lieutenant-

colonel of Second New York, July 1, 1780.

18

can stand it ; but my wife and daughters are in the

garret of that wretched tavern. I know not where to

remove, nor have I means for their removal !' ' Come,

my friend,' said the baron, ' let us go; I will pay my
respects to Mrs. Cochran and your daughters, if you

please.' I followed to the loft, and when the baron

left the poor, unhappy castaways, he left hope with

them, and all he had to give ! A black man, with

wounds unhealed, wept on the wharf; there was a

vessel in the stream bound to the place where he once

had friends. He had not a dollar to pay his passage,

and without it the vessel would not take him. Unused

to tears, I saw them trickle down the good baron's

cheeks as he put into the hands of the black man the

last dollar he possessed. The negro hailed the sloop,

and as he passed from the small boat on board, ' God
Almighty bless you, master baron !' floated from his

grateful lips across the parting waters."

SUBSEQUENT GENERAL HISTORY.

Amid these tragic scenes, the scanty record ofwhich

is so touching, the army of the Revolution passed

away, and the new era of national independence was

ushered in. The poverty of the departing soldiers

scarcely exceeded that of the people of Newburgh.

Money they had in abundance, but it was almost

worthless ; lands they had, but not the means for their

successful cultivation ; business they had none,—they

were very poor ; so poor indeed that in 1785 they pe-

titioned the Legislature for relief, reciting in their

memorial :
" That by reason of the necessary supplies

which we have aflforded for the support of the late

war, as likewise from the depreciation of paper cur-

rency, and the unavoidable losses incident to the said

war, added to the large quantity of personal service,

which rendered it impossible for us to cultivate our

farms as usual, we are become so impoverished that

we are unable to pay our just debts, and, through the

scarcity of specie, we are unable upon the credit of

our lands to hire money for the purpose aforesaid

;

the frequent and many lawsuits in justices' and other

courts, the enormous costs that accrues on small debts,

issuing executions, taking effects and selling the same

for not near the value, oppresses and reduces many
poor families to the want of the necessaries of life,

that nothing remains to us in- prospect but unavoid-

able ruin, unless we are relieved by the wisdom of the

Legislature."^ But though poor, it had a vigorous

population, which had been increased in number by

refugees from New York, who had been compelled to

remove from that city on its occupation by the British

forces in 1776, and whose property there had been

g This petition is dated Feb. 19, 1785, and is one of two petitions from

the precinct " of one tenor and date." It is signed by sixty-eight per-

sons. It was this, and similar petitions from other places, that gave rise

to the law of April 18, 1786, entitled "An act for emitting the sum of

two hundred thousand pounds in bills of credit," under which individ-

uals were enabled to obtain the bills which were issued by mortgage on

real estate. By this measure universal individual bankruptcy was

avoided, and the people enabled to resume their long-suspended busineea

avocations. The law expired in 1806.
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confiscated by the officers of the crown. Among these

persons, Adolph DeGrove, Derick Amerman, Daniel

Niven, and others became permanent residents after

the peace.* Besides these refugees, quite a large

number of persons who had been in the army took up

their residence in it, among whom were Maj. Joseph

Pettingale, Maj. Phineas Bowman, Maj. Levi Dodge,

and others, who engaged in commercial and business

enterprises. Up to the commencement of the war,

New Windsor (through the Ellisons) had mainly ab-

sorbed the commercial business of the district, but the

shipment of stores to the army demonstrated that

Newburgh possessed much greater natural advantages

for commerce, besides being nearer the centre of popu-

lation. The opportunities for occupation and the

facilities for development were also greatly in favor

of Newburgh, having been much enlarged during the

war. The old " Town of Newburgh Plot," which had

been opened by the Coldens in 1743, was of limited

extent, and without easy access to the river, a fault

which had compelled Alexander Golden to buy the

southeast corner of the Kockerthal farm, through

which to sweep a winding road to his wharf at the

TOWNSHIP OF WASHINGTON.
Streets designated by letters and figures, C, Colden*s Dock

lif Continental Dock and Ferry.

foot of First Street, and which had also compelled the

officers of the Continental army to push the public or

Continental wharf, which they were obliged to estab-

lish, as far north as Third Street, where a considerable

village of hotels, barracks, and other buildings for

army use was established, for the accommodation of

which Mr. Benjamin Smith, in 1782, laid out in streets

and lots that portion of his (the Kockerthal) &rm
lying east of Montgomery Street, between South and
First Streets. This plot, to which he gave the name
of" The Township of Washington," embraced seventy-

two lots, and Montgomery, Smith, and Water, and
First, Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Streets from

Montgomery Street to the river.t These lots were

* The Clinton papers, in the State Library, contain the petitions of

these and other refugees, asking for the restoration of their confiscated

lands. Under the treaty of peace, however, restoration was not possible.

t The names of owners of lots entered on the first map of this plot are

John Anderson, Nos. 1 and 6; Jamee Denton, No. 2; Mr. Menge, Nos. 3

and 13 ; E. C. Lutherloh, Nos. 4, 10, 11 , 23, 24, and 3S ; Jacob Beader, No. 6

;

A. Fairchild, Nos. 7 and 20; Hugh Walsh, Nos. 8, 21, and 36; William

rapidly taken up, as well as adjoining plots on the

Glebe and in the township of Newburgh ; and from

the position of the lowest, in 1780, the precinct passed

to the fourth, in 1790, and, in a quarter of a century,

to the first in rank of population.

But for some years the village was a disjointed set-

tlement. The three township plots of which it was

composed had no connection except through Liberty

Street and a few " cross-lot" roads. In 1790, however,

the streets which had been dedicated in the plots were

connected and opened by the road commissioners of

the town, under a general act of the Legislature, and

an order entered establishing " a street called Wagon
Street, running from the S. W. corner of Lot 31, on

Western Avenue, easterly on that avenue to the S. W.
corner of Lot 16 ; thence N. E. to N. W. comer of Lot

9, in the Newburgh township ;t thence easterly until

it intersects Water Street in the township of Wash-

ington. Also, a road beginning at the S. E. corner of

High Street, and running N. E. along that street to the

N. W. corner of Lot 19, in the township of Newburgh

;

thence N. E. to First Street in the township of Wash-

ington ; thence across said street intersecting Smith

Street, and thence northerly to South

Street. Also, a street called Mont-

gomery Street in the township of

Washington, beginning at the S. E.

corner of a lot given by Benjamin

Smith for the use of the Presbyterian

congregation, and thence northerly

to South Street." Also, roads called

First, Second, Third, Fourth, and

Fifth Streets. Also, a road beginning

in the S. W. corner of Lot 1, in the

township of Washington, and run-

ning southerly across the lands of the

heirs of Richard NicoUs Colden in

a direct course to the end of Water

Street in the township of Newburgh,

between Lots 1 and 9.

This order, it will be seen, opened Water Street

from South Street to Western Avenue ; Colden or

Wagon Street from Water Street to Western Avenue;

Forbes, Nos. 9 and 22; Mr. Crosby, No. 12; Wm. Quackenbush, Noa 14

and 15 ; S. Clark, No. 16 ; B. Palmer, No. 17 ; William Thurston, No. 18

;

Adolph DeGrove, No. 19. The remaining lota were, held by Mr. Smith,

and the streets conveyed by him to the public by deed. This deed and

the map of the plot are still preserved.

X Old Town of Newburgh Plot. The peculiar angles in all of the prin-

cipal streets arose from this fact : Colden and his associates, in laying out

the Old Town of Newburgh Plot, commenced their streets on the natural

plateaus. The trustees of the Glebe laid out their streets parallel with

the river. When Smith came to open his land. Water Street was placed

nearer the river, and a corresponding division carried back in Smith and

Montgomery Streets. When the road commissioners took the duty in

hand of joining together the streets thus dedicated in the three distlDCt

original divisions of the present city, an angle was formed in Water Street

at the junction with Wagon (now north end of Colden) and with South

Street; and also at the junction of High and Smith Streets and of Mont-

gomery and Hasbrouck Streets. The angle is necessarily followed in

Grand Street, and maiB Chambers and other streets more recently opened.

The citisens of Newburgh thus have a perpetual memorial of the " Town-

ship of Newbnrgh," the " Township of Washington," and of the " Glebe."
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High Street; Smith Street ; Montgomery Street ; and

First, Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Streets, the

latter from the river to Montgomery Street. Wagon
Street intersected the" Wallkill road," as it was called.

The streets on the Glebe were, in the main, easily con-

nected. South Street, the dividing line, originally laid

out directly west to the west bounds of the patent, was

first opened from Liberty Street to the river ; west of

Liberty Street its course was subsequently changed*

and what is Gidney Avenue formed. North Street

was also opened from Liberty Street to the river.

Such, with the addition of Liberty Street, already

noticed, were the opened streets of the present city

of Newburgh in 1791.

The precinct of Newburgh continued to be recog-

nized by that name until 1788, when, by an act of the

Legislature " for dividing the counties of the State

into towns," passed March 7th of that year, the title

of "precinct" gave place to that of "town." The
boundaries, however, remained unchanged, and as

they at present exist.

The history of the Glebe has been brought down to

the period of the Revolution. The Rev. John Sayer,

the successor of Mr. Watkins, resigned the charge in

1775, and during the war the church had no minister.

The school, however, was continued by Mr. John Na-
than Hutchins,t who, in addition to his duties as

teacher, read prayers in the old church on the Sab-

bath. On the death of Mr. Hutchins, in 1782, Mr.
Richard King was selected as teacher ; and in 1790,

the Rev. George H. Spierin performed the duties of

minister and schoolmaster. Changes had also oc-

curred in the trusteeg. Mr. Alexander Golden died

in 1775, and his place had been filled by Isaac Belknap

;

and on the death of Mr. Albertson, Mr. Henry Smith
was elected his successor.

It was during the year 1790 that the discussions com-
menced which subsequently terminated the control

of the Episcopal Church over the Glebe. In June
of that year, Col. Cadwallader Golden was elected

trustee,! to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death

of Henry Smith ; and almost immediately after his

election those opposed to the church raised the ques-

tion of his eligibility, he being a non-resident although

a freeholder on the patent. To meet the difficulty.

Golden proposed an amendment of the charter so as

to permit the election as trustees of persons residing

• Minutes of trustees of Glebe, Sept. 22, 1791.—" Whereat, there is a
vacancy of eight rods left on the sontb side of the minister's lot for a
street, which, mnning through wet ground and over a high hill, is im-

practicable,—agreed, to enclose said road, and allow a road of four rods

wide to run through the lot from opposite Martin Weigand's to the

northward of a piece of swamp land adjoining said high hills."

t The fact here stated is from a manuscript found among the papers of

Isaac Belknap. The paper recites that, owing to the scarcity of money
and other difficulties in collecting the Glebe rents, Mr. Hutchins* salary

had not been fully paid, there being due him at the time of bis death the

sum of elghty.two pounds one shilling and sixpence.

X June 4, 1790.—Col. Cadwallader Colden elected trustee. Thirty-six

' Totes were cast, thirty of which were for Colden, and six for Isaac Has-

brouck.—ilftnu(M.

within twelve miles of the patent who were freeholders

thereon; and the trustees adopted a petition to the

Legislature to that effect.

The opponents of the church immediately drew up
a counter-petition, asking the Legislature "that no
act relative to the premises be passed until the col-

lected sense of the parish be taken." This petition,

or remonstrance, was very numerously signed, and
led to the calling of a meeting, by the trustees, to take

the whole subject into consideration. The call was
issued on the 7th, and the meeting held on the 10th

of February, at the house of Martin Weigand, at 2

o'clock P.M. The inhabitants of the patent, regarding

the affair as an attempt on the part of the church to

divert the revenues of the Glebe from the support of

a school to which they had been wholly applied since

1775, were thoroughly aroused and attended the

meeting in large numbers. After a turbulent discus-

sion of considerable length, the proposition to amend
the charter was rejected.?

The result of this meeting led to, in May following,

the resignation of Colden as trustee, and of Spierin as

schoolmaster.il Colden's resignation was accepted;

and, on the 16th May, Isaac Hasbrouck was elected

his successor, having received fifty-one votes and Wil-

liam Seymour sixteen. The resignation of Spierin

produced no other action than a resolution to divide

the income of the Glebe equally as compensation for

the duties of minister and schoolmaster respectively,

until the 28th of May, when the trustees conferred

with Spierin on the subject, and obtained his consent

to be inducted. 1^

Mr. Spierin continued to serve as minister and

schoolmaster until 1793 or '94. Meanwhile the sub-

ject of the disposal of the revenues of the Glebe was

more or less discussed. The membership of the Epis-

copal Church had dwindled away until very few of

that denomination remained ; and the inhabitants

belonging to other churches, as well as those who
were opposed on principle to even an inferential

association of the church with the conduct of the

public schools, renewed their efforts to get the reve-

nues exclusively applied to the support of a school-

master. The old trustees insisted upon maintaining

g Feb. 10, 1791 .—A motion was then made and seconded, whether there

shall be an alteration of the charter or not. After some debate upon the

question, it was agreed that the sense of the people should be taken by

ballot, and was carried in favor of those against the alteration by a ma-
jority of thirty-four.—Jlftnutes.

I Hay 3, 1791.—The trustees met at the house of Martin Weigand, and

being opened, Col. Colden observed that U]X}n consideration of the diffi-

culties that seemed to attend the trusteeship since he was elected, and in

all probability were likely to be continued, it appeared that the inhabi-

tants of said patent were very much divided ; .and therefore concluded

that it might tend to restore peace and harmony among them, and so be

for the public good of the parish, for him to resign his office as trustee,

and accordingly he delivered his resignation. The Rev. Hr. Spierin pro-

posed not to have anything to do with the Glebe school any further,

which the trustees agreed to. Agreed also, by said trustees, that the

income of the Glebe lands be equally divided between Mr. Spierin and

the schoolmaster.

—

Minnies,

f Minutes, May 28, 1791.
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their agreement with Mr. Spierin ; and, having no

other alternative, the people held a meeting and
elected William Seymour and Phineas Howell trus-

tees, and voted that the Glebe rents should be paid to

them. This action led to a compromise, in virtue of

which both the old and the new trustees resigned

their places, and Timothy Hudson and Phineas

Howell were chosen their successors.*

In this way the revenues of the Glebe passed from

the control ofthe Episcopal Church. History repeated

itself. The very means—the elective franchise con-

ferred on the inhabitants by the charter—which the

Episcopalians had employed to wrest the privileges of

the patent from the Lutherans, had been successfully

used for their own overthrow in the hour of similar

numerical weakness. The Glebe passed wholly into

the hands of the people, and its limited but useful sys-

tem of free education was divested of sectarian control.

The concluding years of the century were marked
by the formal incorporation of the Presbyterian and
the Associate Reformed Churches, and by the estab-

lishment of the Newburgh Academy. An attempt

had been made to organize the latter institution in

1791, and for that purpose authority was asked from
the Legislature to establish a lottery,—a mode of

raising money for such purposes very common at that

time. This petition failed, and during the pendency
of the difSculties in regard to the Glebe, little was
done. In 1795, however, the project was again taken
in hand by the trustees of the Glebe, and the present I

academy building was erected.
'

Meanwhile, the progress of the town had not been 1

confined to the German Patent. As lands were cleared

and planted, grist- and saw-mills were erected, and '

the ancient forests, " through which one could not see

the sunshine," were filled with the hum of industry.

The first mill, by authenticated records, was erected

by Alexander Colden about 1743 ; was subsequently

known as Hasbrouck's, and more recently as Dick-

son's mill. The second was erected by Abel Belknap,

situated west of the present New Mills, and known
subsequently as Niven's mill. From thence west on
the Quassaick, in successive order, were Foster's saw-

mill, Gardner's grist-mill, Gardner's saw-mill, Belk-

nap's saw-mill, and Burr's grist-mill, the latter occu-

pying the site and privilege of a mill erected by
Captain Thomas Machin in 1786-87, for the coinage

of copper. On the Tent-Stone Meadow Creek, Penny's

grist-mill, Hartshorn's mill. Penny's saw-mill, and
Hasbrouck's saw-mill were early erections, as were
also Denton's saw-mill and Smith's saw-mill on the

Fostertown Creek. On Denton's (now Powelton)

Brook, Nehemiah Denton established a grist-mill, and.

a store and a landing on the Hudson ; further north,

William Bloomer had a blacksmith-shop, and Michael
Demott a hotel, and, with the neighboring farmers,

made, prior to the Revolution, a village at Balmville,

• Minutes, Sept. 22, Oct. 13 and 27, 1794.

nearly if not fully as large as that on the Glebe.

Daniel Smith went there subsequently and built a

store and a wharf, from which he sailed a sloop to

New York ; while on Jew's or Acker's Creek, in the

extreme northeast part of the town, were Tooker's

mill and Acker's mill. In the vicinity of all these

mills were hamlets,—in most cases a smith's shop,

and occasionally a " store" of goods of all kinds " for

cash or barter," but principally the latter, for of the

former there was little in circulation. Besides mills

and hamlets there were many well-cultivated farms,

and substantial dwellings which had supplanted rude

log cabins. The lumber business of the town was espe-

cially heavy, and large quantities of ship timber,

planks, and staves were forwarded to market. The pub-
lic landing which the trustees of the Glebe had estab-

lished at the foot of North Street was almost entirely

devoted to the shipment of lumber, and vessels were

loading and rafts forming there almost constantly.

Ship-building was also carried on to a considerable

extent, at different points, by William Seymour and
others ; and Newburgh ships- entered into the Liver-

pool trade, and her smaller vessels engaged in coast-

ing and in trade with the West India islands. A
more thriving town was not found on the banks of the

Hudson, nor one in which the industry of the people

had more substantial reward.

In 1797 the village had attained to such size that it

was found necessary to establish a fire department;

and for this purpose a law was passed by the Legisla-

ture defining the fire limits of the village, and direct-

ing the election of five trustees, " to be called the

Trustees of the Fire Company in the Village of New-
burgh." The fire limits defined by this act included

that portion of the town lying south of an east-and-

west line running six rods north of the academy ; and

the district thus defined was " to be called the Village

of Newburgh," the freeholders in which were empow-
ered to elect annually not less than three nor more
than five trustees, who should have the appointment

of firemen and the control and management of a fire

department.t This was the first crude form of village

authority.

f Tlie third section of this act reads as follows: **Th6 said tnisteefl, to

be chosen as aforesaid, or a major part of them, shall have full power

and authority to nominate and appoint a sufBcient number of firemen

{willing; to accept), not exceeding twenty to every fire.engine now pro-

vided, or hereafter to be provided, for the use of the said village, out of

the inhabitants being freeholders or persons renting property to the

value of one hundred dollars per annam, to have the care, management,
working, and using the said fire-engines, and other tools and instru-

ments now or hereafter to be provided for the cxtlDguishment of files

within the said village, which persons so to be nominated and appointed

as aforeaaid shall be called the firemen of the village of Newburgh, who
are hereby required to he ready at all fires, as well by night as by day,

to manage, use, and work the other tools and instruments aforesaid."

By other sections of the act firemen were exempted from service as

constablee or as jurors of inquest; and the trustees had power to remove

firemen for cause, to make all necessary rules and regulations, and, in

case of fire, to command the assistance of all " able-bodied inhabitants in

said village" to extinguish the same. The inhabitants of the village

were also required to furnish their houses with suitable fire-tmckets.
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In September, 1797, the publication of The Mirror

—the second newspaper published in Newburgh—was

commenced by Philij) Van Home, and in 1799 passed

into the hands of Joseph W. Barber. In 1798, The

Nnv Windsor Gazette was published at New Windsor

by Jacob Schultz, but was soon after removed to New-
burgh and called The Orange County Gazette. This

paper was subsequently sold to David Denniston, the

name being changed to The Citizen. It was afterwards

merged in The Rights- ofMan* a paper established by

Elias Winfield, for whom it was printed by Benoni H.

Howell. The Mirror gave place to The Recorder of the

Times, and the latter to The Political Index.

These papers are mentioned in their order for the

purpose of introducing the facts in the religious his-

tory of the town which led to their publication. As
the Revolution had severed the old connection be-

tweenChurch and State, the people of America were

naturally led to consider what should be the future

political relation of the Church. These discussions

finally subsided on the adoption of the Federal Con-

stitution, as that instrument expressly declared that

Congress should " make uo law respecting an estab-

lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof." But besides these debates, there were other

and mightier agencies operating in the direction of

skepticism. Voltaire and his friends had already be-

gun the work of unsettling the religious faith of

Europe ; they shook, as it were, the very pillars of

the Church, and desolated France with the terrible

revolution of '98. The doctrines taught by Voltaire

and Paine were accepted by many prominent and
able men in the United States ; but at no place did

the anti-religious sentiments prevail to a greater ex-

tent than in Newburgh. The Citizen first, and subse-

quently The Rights of Man, hoisted the infidel flag

;

there was a regularly organized society of infidels,

and a blind man, by the name of Elihu Palmer,t was

induced to visit the village weekly and deliver lec-

tures at the academy in opposition to the Bible. Be-

sides the above-named newspapers, Paine's " Age of

Reason," Tyndall's " Christianity as Old as the Cre-

ation," and works of a similar character, were re-

published under the auspices of the society and circu-

lated with all diligence.

" That there was infidelity, and organized infidelity,"

says Dr. Johnston,J " I have no reason to doubt. Nay,

I have my information from one who was a member
of what was styled ' The Druid Society.' It was one

of the branches of the ' Illuminati Society,' at the

* In the Autobiography of Bev. Dr. Johnston, a paper under the title

of The Temple of Bemon ie mentioned (p. 94). The paper referred to was

probably The Rights nf Man, which was the only infidel paper published

at that time.

+ The Rev. Elihu Palmer was born at Norwich, Conn., about the year

1763, and graduated at Dartmouth College in 1787. He was early settled

as a minister of the gospel; but he subsequently changed his faith to

Universalism, and from that passed over to infidelity. In 1793 he was

attaclced by yellow fever, which left him entirely blind. He died at

Philadelphia in 1805.

X Autobiography of Rev. John Johnston, D.D., p. 92, etc.

head of which was Weishaupt, of Germany, the

leading object of which, according to his representa-

tions, was destruction to all organized governments,
' civil and divine.' Hence the Bible was the avowed

object of their hatred, as well as all that pertained to

the church of God and her institutions. I have a

number of facts, dates, and particulars on this sub-

ject, which would help posterity to know more of the

sad effects of infidelity in Newburgh the latter end of

the last and the commencement of this century than

is generally known at present. A clergyman in-

formed me that after preaching here he was attacked

in the evening by a fierce dog, set on by several who
were reputed members of the Druid Society. The
place where the attack was made was near the large

elm-tree on Liberty Street. I presume many have

heard it stated- (and I have never heard it contro-

verted) that in the afternoon or evening of the day in

which the ordinance of the Lord's Supper was dis-

pensed by our officiating clergyman, a mock adminis-

tration was performed at a spring^ within the limits

of the corporation, by formally presenting to a little

dog a cracker and a small quantity of water, using the

words of our blessed Redeemer when he instituted

the holy supper."

" It ought to be known," continues Dr. Johnston,

" that the principal actor in this impious transaction

did not long survive. On the following Sabbath

evening he was found in his room with the door

locked, apparently in a fit, convulsed with awful

spasms, and he died without being able to utter a

word. Whether he had taken anything with a view

to self-destruction, or whether it was the immediate

act of God, without his voluntary agency, we know
not. This occurred in July, 1799. In the graveyard

there is a stone with the following inscription :
' The

Tomb of , who died July 2d, in the year

of the Christian Era, 1799, aged 34 years.' For a

time it seemed as if these infatuated men had deter-

mined that there should not remain in Newburgh

and its vicinity a vestige of Christianity."

Dr. Johnston's account of the objects and doings of

the infidels of Newburgh comes to us somewhat col-

ored perhaps by religious prejudice; but the main

facts are generally conceded to have been as he states

them. Mr. James Donnelly, a member for a short

time of " The Druids," and Mr. Jacob Schultz, the

editor of the first anti-infidel paper, the last living

witnesses of the fevents referred to, agreed that the

accounts given by Dr. Johnston and by Abner Cun-

ninghamll were exaggerated, especially in reference

• g The place referred to is said to have been a spring on the premises

lately owned by Edward R. Johns, Esq., south of the iron-works. It was

destroyed by excavations.

II

" Fate of Infidelity," by Abner Cunningham, in which the author

professes to reveal the fate of several of the leading Newburgh infidels

The files of the village papers show that the statements which he makes

are incorrect in many instances. " D. D.," says Cunningham, referring

to David Denniston, " a printer, three days after, fell in a fit, and died

immediately." This is not true, for Denniston edited The RiglUs of Man
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to the deaths of several of the participants in the

scenes described. Mr. Donnelly stated that the Druids
" first organized as a debating society, and were com-

posed of the best men in the place. Many of the

members became infidels after they had joined the

society, and then changed the association into an in-

fidel club," when a good many withdrew, including

himself. He regarded it as " a great mistake to assert

that all the members were bad men and came to vio-

lent deaths.'' Mr. Schultz stated that Dr. Phineas

Hedges, whose sudden death Dr. Johnston refers to,

" it was always understood, died in a fit brought on

by nervous excitement. The circumstances were

these: I printed an article in my Oazetfe in which

Dr. Hedges and the infidels were handled severely.

The doctor was very much excited over it, and came
down to New Windsor to ask the privilege of a reply.

I told him that I must see his reply before I would
agree to print it; but that if it was couched in proper

terms, he might expect its publication. The next I

heard was that the doctor had died in a fit. Some of

the ardent anti-infidels said it was a visitation of Grod

;

but this was not generally believed.* The discussions

of that period will always be remembered by me ; and
after a lapse of sixty years I have come to regard the

acts of my contemporaries in a softer light than that

in which I then looked upon them."

While these corrections are due to the memory
of the dead, the files of The Bights of Man and of

The Recorder of the Times—the first the advocate, and
the latter the opponent, of the doctrines taught in

Paine's "Age of Reason"—give ample evidence of

the violence of the discussion, and of the efibrts made
to overthrow all religious worship. According to a

statement in The Recorder of the IHmes, these efforts

gradually subsided after the close of the century.

III.—VILLAGE OF NETTBUKGH.
At the opening of the present century the inhab- I

itants of the German Patent threw oflT the township

titles into which it was principally divided, and, for

the purpose of securing better municipal government,

united in an application to the Legislature for an act

to incorporate the village of Newburgh, a title which

had been adopted in the act of 1797, organizing the

fire department. In response to the application, the

Legislature passed, on the 25th of March, 1800, an
act of incorporation, defining the bounds of the vil-

lage and authorizing the election of trustees and other

oflicers. The act further provided that the trustees

should have power to make, ordain, and publish such

by-laws, rules, and regulations as should be deemed

after this, and vraa aubeequently connflcted with the American CUken and
Watch-Tower, a paper printed in New Tork. He died Dec. 13, 1803, of a

malignant ferer. He was a man of considerable ability.

* The Mirror of July 9th thu8 speaks of Dr. Hedges :
" Id justice to his

memory, it ought to be observed that he ^aa a man possessed of a strong

mind, and this mind highly improved and cultivated by the principles

of general science and the knowledge of the philosophy of nature."

meet and proper, particularly in reference to public

markets, streets, alleys, and highways ; to abate

slaughter-houses and nuisances generally; to deter-

mine the number of inns or taverns, and grant li-

censes to the same ; to restrain the running at large

of geese, cattle, hogs, and other animals ; to erect and

regulate hay-scales ; and to have general powers
" relative to anything whatsoever" that should «on-

cern the " public and good government" of the vil-

lage thereby created.f

The act took immediate effect, and on the first

Tuesday in May after its passage seven trustees, three

assessors, three fire-wardens, a collector, and a treas-

urer were elected ; and the board of trustees organ-

ized under the presidency of John Anderson.! The

immediate duties devolving upon them were compara-

tively light, and beyond the erection of a public mar-

ket and the leasing of the stalls, the partial grading

of Water Street, and the adoption of a few general

regulations, very little was done.

Immediately after the incorporation of the village,

an act was passed (March 20, 1801) constituting and

appointing Robert Browne, John DeWitt, William

Seymour, Levi Dodge, Johannes Miller, Hugh Walsh,

George Clinton, Jr., Jacob Powell, John McAuley,

Charles Clinton, William W. Sackett, George Gard-

ner, and all such others as should associate for that

purpose, a body corporate and politic by the name of

"The President, Directors, and Company of the New-
burgh and Cochecton Turnpike Road," with a capital

of $126,000, for the construction of a road from New-
burgh to the Delaware River.§ The stock was soon

taken and the road constructed. In its effect upon
the prosperity of the village it was of far greater im-

portance than that of municipal organization, opening

as it did an avenue of trade extending for many miles

into the interior, and connecting the southern tier of

counties with the city of New York, via Newburgh.
||

Meanwhile the affairs of the Glebe demanded at-

tention. The trustees under the charter were acting,

in a measure, in defiance of its provisions by denying

to the church any participation in the revenues, and

by appropriating the whole income to the support of

schools. To remove the legal disabilities under which
the trustees labored, the Legislature passed, in 1803,

t Newburgh was the second incorporated village in the Slate. The
village of Lansingburgh was the first

t The records of the board from 1800 to 1804 have not been preserved

;

but from published reports it appears that John AndelBon was president

from May, 1800, to 1802; Levi Dodge from May, 1802, to 1803; Jacob

Powell from May, 1803, to 1804, when George Monell was elected.

§ The arched bridge at Bridgeville, Sullivan Co., which was completed

in 1807, bears the only monument to the directors of this road now re-

maining on ita line. In the parapet on the eastern abutment of this

bridge a marble slab was inserted with the inscription : " Jacob Powell,

President; George Monell, Treasurer; William H. Weller, Secretary;

Jonathan Hedges, Charles Clinton, Levi Dodge, Daniel Stringham.

Jonathan Fisk, Cyprian Webster, Benben Neely, Daniel C. Verplanck,

Hamilton Morrison, David Crawford—Directota, 1 807."—QuiiUon". • Sulli-

van County" 537.

I This subject will be found more fully related in the general history

of the county. See " Trade and Commerce."
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" an act to alter and amend the charter of the Glebe

lands in the German Patent, in the village of New-
burgh," by the terms of which the inhabitants on the

patent were empowered to elect, on the second Tues-

day in May, annually, three persons to " officiate as

trustees of the aforesaid Glebe." The act also or-

dered that the moneys arising from the annual income

should forever thereafter be appropriated solely to the

support of schools ; that $200 should be paid annu-

ally to the trustees of the academy, and that the re-

mainder of the income should be paid to other schools

which were then, or should be thereafter, established

on said Glebe :
" Provided," that if at any time there-

after " a minister of the Episcopal Church should be

inducted on said patent," then the trustees should

have power to " pay annually for the support of said

minister" such proportions of the moneys as should

be "reasonable, according to the true intent and

meaning of the charter." Under this act an election

was held at the house of Edward Howell (May 10,

1803), when Daniel Smith, William H. Smith, and

John Harris were chosen trustees.

Thus the matter remained until 1805, when the

members of the Episcopal Church determined, if

possible, to regain possession of the income of the

Glebe, and to re-establish the provisions of the old

charter. With a view to accomplish this the bishop

appointed the Rev. Cave Jones agent for the church,

and Messrs. Jonathan Fisk and Walter Case were

employed as counsel. To allay public excitement a

card was issued by the agent and the counsel for the

church, in which they pledged themselves that in

case the church should succeed in establishing her

claim to the Glebe, the income therefrom should be

appropriated, according to the true intent and mean-
ing of the charter, for the support of a free school for

the children of the poor residing oq the patent; and
that in renewing leases all things should be made
"commodious and agreeable to the parties con-

cerned."

To this card was appended a call for a meeting of

the male inhabitants of the patent who were mem-
bers of the Episcopal Church and entitled to vote at

othfer elections, to be held at the old Episcopal

Church building, on Monday, Nov. 4th, for the pur-

pose of choosing " two Trustees of the Parish of New-
burgh, according to the true intent and meaning of

the charter granting the Glebe on the said Patent."

The meeting was held ; the votes offered by those

who were not members of the Episcopal Church were

rejected ; eleven votes only were received, and Jona-

than Fisk and Joseph Hoffman were chosen trustees.

They then proceeded to reorganize the church, by the

election of wardens and vestrymen, so that it might

be in a proper position to maintain its authority by

an appeal to the courts.

For the purpose of determining the legality of the

law of 1803, an action of ejectment was immediately

brought by the church against Michael Nestle, who

held a portion of the Glebe by virtue of a lease from
the trustees elected pursuant to that act. The cause

was tried Nov. 26, 1806, at the Orange Circuit Court,

before Mr. Justice Tompkins, and the church was
nonsuited. At the succeeding term, a motion was
made to set aside the nonsuit, and argument was
made before Justices Van Ness and Spencer. Mr.

Fisk, on the part of the church, held that the orig-

inal intention in granting the patent evidently was

that members of the Episcopal Church alone should

be permitted to vote at elections for trustees, and that

to deny this position would be to defeat the intention

of the charter. The act of 1803, he held, was void,

as the Legislature had no power to divest the church

of any rights vested by the charter in the original

grantees of the Glebe. J. Eadcliffe and T. A. Em-
met, on the part of the trustees "under the act of 1803,

held that the original charter was to " German Luth-

erans. On their removal from the tract, the remain-

ing inhabitants, being of the Church of England or

Episcopalians, met together, elected trustees, sur-

rendered the original patent, and obtained a new

charter to them and their successors. If none but

persons of the same religious denomination with

those named in the original grant had a right to vote,

then the Episcopalians, in 1750, had no right to

elect trustees ;" that there was as " much ground to

object to the charter of 1752, under which the plain-

tiff claims, as to the act of 1803, under which the

defendant holds; and that the Episcopalians, in

1750, acted in the same manner towards the Luther-

ans as the Presbyterians, in 1803, acted towards the

Episcopalians."

But while in the argument of counsel the case was

made to depend entirely upon the question of the right

of the inhabitants of the patent, irrespective of church

membership, to vote at elections for trustees, the point

raised was not decided by the court. In his opinion,

Mr. Justice Van Ness avoided the issue presented, for

the avowed purpose of leaving the matter open to a

compromise ; but held that the trustees elected under

the act of 1803 were the trustees de facto, and were

hence clothed with competent authority to grant the

lease to Nestle, and that a new trial ought to be de-

nied.

Mr. Justice Spencer, however, met the question

presented, and held that " right of election" was " ex-

pressly given, by the charter, to all male inhabitants

of the German Patent who were above the age of

twenty-one years," and that, "the plaintiff having

failed to show any title," the defendant could not be

disturbed in his possession. Although not regarded

as a decision on the merits of the case, these opinions

destroyed all hope of re-establishing the jurisdiction

of the church over the Glebe, and further proceed-

ings were stayed.*

* The cas9 may be found at length in 3 John. Bep., 115. No further

legal proceedingfl were taken.
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The records of the trustees of the village contain

many proofs that they were not neglectful of the du-

ties devolved upon them by the charter. In 1804, a

public meeting was called by them for the purpose of

adopting a plan for supplying the village with water;

and during the same year a night-watch w^ organ-

ized. In 1806, public hay-scales were erected, and

several improvements made in the streets. Private

enterprise, too, began to yield its fruits. Turnpikes

were opened in different directions,* thus increasing

the commercial facilities of the town ; and the Bank
of Newburgh was established in 1811. The results

of these and kindred enterprises are forcibly illus-

trated in the fact that, from the overwhelming in-

debtedness, which rested like an incubus on the town

at the close of the war of independence, in thirty years

it had attained such a position of wealth that it paid

one-fourth of the tax of the entire county.

But while the citizens of Newburgh were thus en-

gaged in these various enterprises the cloud of war

again darkened the national horizon—the

SECOND WAR WITH ENGLAND

—SO disastrous to trade in all its branches. Notwith-

standing its embarrassments, however, they never wa-

vered in their devotion to their country. From first

to last, by resolutions passed in conventions, by the

expression of their sentiments through the ballot-box,

by the prompt offer of volunteers, and by the contri-

bution of men to actual service, they evinced their un-

flinching purpose to resist the " attacks of domestic

enemies, and the insolent aggressions of foreign

powers." Soon after the declaration of war the local

military companies were ordered on duty and sta-

tioned at Staten Island ;t and, at a later period, New-
burgh was temporarily made the rendezvous of the

companies of grenadiers, light infantry, and riflemen

of the Thirty-fourth Brigade.!

Among the many facts which showed the temper of

the people of Newburgh during the war may be no-

ticed the contribution of clothing, by the ladies of the

village, to the volunteers in service on the northern

frontiers;? the detestation expressed, on all public

* The Newburgh and Cochecton turnpike was organized in 1801.

In 1808, the Newburgh and New Windsor turnpike was chartered, con-

nectiDg at New Windsor with turnpikes to Cornwall and Monroe. Id

1810, the Newburgh and Sullivan turnpike penetrated the heart of the

present county of Sullivan ; and In 1812, the Newburgh and Flattekill

turnpike opened to the Newburgh market a rich agricultural section of

southern Ulster. (See *' Trade and Commerce.")

-f-
The company of artillery under the command of Capt. Henry But-

terworth, and the uniform companies of light infantry under the com-

maud of Capts. Alexander Denniston and^Charles Birdsall, of this town,

have been ordered by His Excellency the Governor, to be in readiness

to march to New York on the 15tb inEt."~7nd«x, Aug. 11, 1812.

X
" General Orders—Albany, Sept. 1, 1813.—The companies of Grena-

diers, Light Infantry, and Biflemen of the 34th Brigade will rendezvous

for service at Newburgh, on the 8th September inst., at ten o^clock in the

forenoon. . .
."

g " Newburoh, Dec. 5, 1812.

—

Sir : Accompanying this your Excel-

lency will find a package of two hundred and eighty woolen stockings

and eighty mittens. They are forwarded to you by the ladies of this

village, with the request that you will send to those of the volunteer

occasions, of those who sympathized with the common
enemy, or who esteemed the blessings of peace para-

mount to national honor ;|| and the very spirited cele-

bration of Perry's victory on Lake Erie. On the

latter occasion the trustees of the village united with

a committee of citizens, viz. : Solomon Sleight, Wil-

liam Ross, Isaac Belknap, Jr., John S. Hunn, John

Anderson, John Mandevill, Seth Belknap, John W.
Morrell, Joseph Reeve, and Hezekiah Belknap. The

national flag was displayed in all public places in the

village and from the masts of the vessels lying in the

harbor ; there was a public collation and sundry pa-

triotic to^ts at the Newburgh Coffee-House, and a

procession and a very general illumination in the

evening. These arrangements were entered into

heartily by all classes of citizens, and the exercises

on the occasion were long held in remembrance.^

But sadness as well as joy entered into the history

of the town during the war. The embargo act de-

tained in foreign ports many American vessels

corps now on duty on our northern frontiers whom your Excellency may
suppose to be most in want of them. The unremitting attention which

has marked your Excellency's conduct since the declaration of war,

towards the protection of our northern frontier and maritime coast, and

your constant endeavor to alleviate the situation of our fellow-citizens

who are in the military service, will, I hope, sufficiently apologize for

trojibling you with the disposition of this small tributeof respect to those

brave aud patriotic defenders of their country's rights. With considem-

tions of much respect and esteem,

" I am yours, sincerely, W. ROSS.
" His Excellency, Gov. Tompkins."

II
One of the resolutions adopted in 1813 is ob follows: " Seaoltiedy

That we consider the Tories of the present war as having a much better

title to the halter than the Tories of the Revolution, having had alonger

time to get weaned from their unnatural mother."

V The Political Index of Sept. 30, 1813, contains a lengthy account of

this celebration. " Never," says thtft paper, " did such univeraal joy

pervade the breasts of American citizens as has been manifested on a

recent occasion ; and never has that joy been more distinctly, unequivo*

cally, aud universally expressed by the citizens of Newburgh and its vi-

cinity than has been done on receiving the oflBcial letters announcing

the late affair on Lake Ei*ie. ... On the arrival of the news, a Federal

salute was fired from the U. S. corvette * John Adams,* moored opposite

the village, which vessel was decorated with the flhgs of different na-

tions during the progress of the celebration. ... At 1 o'clock fm. the

trustees, with upwards of one hundred citizens, partook of a collation at

the Newburgh Coffee-House, after which, Joseph Morrell being chosen

president and Solomon Sleight vice-president, toasts were drank, and a

song written for the occasion by the editor of the Index was sung by

Joseph Reeve. . . . At 7 o'clock P.u., at the signal of a cannon, all the

windows in the village were brilliantly illuminated; some were orna-

mented with transparent paintings designative of the occasion, others

inscribed with the names of our naval heroes, whose deeds are destined

to illume the historic page : all of which had a handsome effect, and,

connected with the occasion, fired the eoul with a proud satisfaction of

being an American, and made the conscious heart to swell with fore-

bodings of the rising glory of America. A numerous proceeaion of citi-

zens, headed by the band of music, now marched through the principal

streets of the village. At nine o'clock the lights were extinguished and

the village enrobed in darkness."

A tradition connected with this celebration relates that the official

news of Perry's victory was brought to Newburgh by the corvette " John

Adams," referred to by the Index, and that the vessel arrived in the bay

on Sunday morning, and immediately fired a salute. The people, many
of whom were in attendance upon divine service, were in great conster-

nation and rushed into the streets, fearf\il that an enemy's vessel had

passed the Highlands andhad commenced a bombardment of the village.

Presently the " Adams" ran up the " Stars and Stripes,'* and sent a boat

on shore with the news, which was received with cheer after cheer. In

the general Joy the Sabbath was forgotten.
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manned more or less by Newburgh men, whose un-

certain fate caused solicitude in no small circle of

friends ; on the ocean American merchantmen were

captured, and among their crews who languished in

Dartmoor prison Newburgh also bad its representa-

tives; mourning for his untimely fate and plaudits

for his heroic example followed the announcement of

the death of Lieut. Ludlow, who, standing beside the

gallant Lawrence on the deck of the " Chesapeake,"

fought the English ship " Shannon" (June, 1813),

and who, twice wounded and a prisoner, followed the

body of his commander to its grave in Halifax, and

on his return fell from his chair a lifeless corpse.

GENERAL INCIDENTS.

The history of the village and of the town was

marked by many incidents of more or less moment in

a local and temporary point of view during the early

part of the century ; those which may be regarded as

of historical significance, however, were few. Among
the more important were the introduction of the Bap-

tist and the Methodist Churches, the reorganization

of the Episcopal Church, the establishment of the

theological seminary, and the visit to the village by

Lafayette. The latter event was the occasion of pub-

lic exercises in which the people of a large district of

country participated. A meeting was held at the

Orange Hotel on Aug. 17, 1824, and a committee of ar-

rangements appointed, composed of the "members of

the corporation of the village of Newburgh, together

with William Ross, Selah Beeve, John D. Lawson,

Ward M. Gazlay, John S. Hunn, Francis Crawford,

David Kuggles, Samuel Williams, John W. Brown,

Abraham M. Smith, Isaac N. Seymour, Walter Case,

Samuel R. Betts, Leonard Smith, Daniel Smith, Levi

Dodge, John Mandevill, Luther Halsey, Edmund
Griswold, Thurston Wood, Joseph Morrell, William

Belknap, John Belknap, Eleazer Gidney, John P.

Dodge, and Jonathan Noyes." From this committee

a delegation was sent to New York to consult the

general, and, in pursuance of arrangements for that,

purpose, beacon-fires* on the mountains, on the even-

ing of Sept. 13th, announced that the visit would be

made the next day. The streets were decorated with

arches and evergreens and strewn with flowers ; in-

scriptions suspended, and the village crowded to its

utmost capacity with people ; four companies of cav-

alry and five companies of infantry (under command
of Col. John W. Brown) performed escort duty. The

general arrived about six o'clock in the evening on

the 14th, and was escorted to the Orange Hotel, where

the addresses of welcome were delivered. At about

9 P.M. he attended a banquet by his Masonic breth-

ren of Hiram Lodge, where he was received with

Masonic honors and was addressed by the Eev. John

Brown. Supper was served at 12 m., and 2 a.m. the

* The pyres of which these fires were made were thirty feet high, and

their appearance is described as Vesuvian—" reflected from shore to shore

in the still waters of the Hudson in two long trembling columns."

general took his departure for Poughkeepsie.f The
lateness of the hour of his arrival and the .shortness

of the time of his remaining prevented the more ex-

tended demonstrations which had been designed.

Perhaps no local event, however, aroused so much
local attention as the organization of the Highland

Bank. At that time (1832-34) banks were chartered

by the Legislature, and were regarded as part of the

legitimate spoils of political parties,—charters being

given to members of the party in power, who in turn

apportioned the stock among their associates. The
charter of the Highland Bank was measurably with-

in the limits of this rule, although the petiti6ns for

it were based on an apparent local necessity for addi-

tional banking capital. The Bank of Newburgh,

established twenty years before, and, with the excep-

tion of the Bank of Orange County, at Goshen, the

only bank in the district, enjoyed a monopoly of the

banking business of a large section of country. Its

stockholders were naturally opposed to an encroach-

ment on the privileges which had been granted to

them, and did not hesitate to remonstrate,—assuming

that it was amply able to supply all the legitimate

commercial discounts that were required, that no

further banking capital was necessary, and that the

"sole object of many of the petitioners was to obtain

directorships."! But the petitioners were active, and

sent from Newburgh, Glenham, Matteawan, Walden,

Cornwall, and Monroe a formidable list of advocates.

The bill was vigorously fought in the Legislature,

—

passed the Assembly and was defeated in the Senate

(April, 1833). At the succeeding session the appli-'

cation was renewed by the petition of two thousand

persons. In the mean time the granting of the char-

ter was made a question in the choice of members of

the Assembly. The Democratic and the " National

Eepublicans"? were then the parties of the day ; but

the introduction of the question of rechartering the

Bank of the United States changed the political

associations of many, among others that of Isaac R.

Van Duzer, a rising and somewhat distinguished

politician of the county. After having been twice

returned to the Assembly, he was dropped by the

Democrats and immediately taken up by the opposi-

tion.ll A close canvass succeeded. The town of

Minisink, which had given Jackson 417 majority,

followed Van Duzer's lead and gave him 426. New-

burgh, on the other hand, which had only given Jack-

son a small majority, cast 686 votes for Gilbert O.

Fowler and the Democratic ticket, and only 260 for

Van Duzer,—a result which was due almost entirely

to the Highland Bank question, and which secured

the return to the Legislature of Gen. Fowler, its prin-

cipal advocate. With a shrewdness quite common in

t Gaietle, Sept. 18, 1824.

{ Communication in Telegraph, January, 1832.

g The opposition to the Democratic party assumed the name of" Whigs"

in 1836.

II

Hammond's " Political History of New York," il. 435.
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later days, Fowler made the granting of the charter

a political privilege. Opposition thus became hope-
|

less; the Bank of Newburgh quietly withdrew an i

application which it had made for an increase of
|

capital, and the charter passed the Assembly by a
j

vote of 109 to 4, and the Senate by 27 to 3. The !

institution was soon successfully organized, and proved

the necessity for its creation in the demands for ac-

commodation which it was enabled to supply to the

business of the place.

The expansions and speculations which swept over

the country in 1835-37, and in the origin of which,

viewed from one stand-point, the organization of the

Highland Bank was an element, were not without

their influence on the village ; real estate advanced

to prices which, in many instances, have not since

that time been realized, and hundreds of citizens

found themselves suddenly comparatively rich by a

process which they did not understand ; but neither

the business of the banks nor of the village was ma-

terially speculative, and when the suspensions of 1837

came on they were little felt, except, of course, in

the immediate channels of association with the uni-

versally depressed trade and commerce of the nation,

and in the locking up of banking capital in suspended

paper and extensions. In another form, the history

of 1786 repeated itself: instead of loaning bills of

credit, the free banking law gave to individuals the

power to convert their real estate into active capital

by its mortgage for bills of circulation, and Mr.

Thomas Powell and others associated under it and

established, in 1838, the Powell Bank, which afforded

relief to trade.

It was during this period that the construction of

the New York and Erie Railroad was commenced,

and the Legislature was asked to aid the project by a

loan of the credit of the State. Previous to this appli-

cation, the citizens of Newburgh had secured a charter

for a road from the Hudson to the Delaware River,

with a view to reach the coal-beds of Pennsylvania

;

but this charter had been permitted to become void.

When the loan was proposed, an effort was made to

connect the Delaware and Hudson road with the

Erie, and thus give to Newburgh the eastern ter-

minus. Through local jealousies and bickerings

between the leading capitalists of Newburgh and of

Goshen, in regard to the route which should be given

to the road, Newburgh lost the prize which her people

hoped to grasp. The road to the Delaware, however,

was rechartered, and a portion of the route was graded.

Under the financial revulsions of 1837, work was

suspended on both the Erie and the Delaware ; but

on the former it was soon resumed and the road com-

pleted from Piermont to Goshen. The effect of the

opening of this section was even more disastrous to

Newburgh than had been anticipated. The census

returns, which, for the decade ending with the year

1840, had exhibited an increase in population of

2609, gave only 68 as the increase.

At this time diflSculties arose in the prosecution of

the work on the Erie road, and fresh efforts were made

to secure to Newburgh some of the advantages of its

construction. ThiB Was accomplished by an agree-

ment on the part of the Erie Company—confirmed by

an act of .the Legislature releasing the company fi-om

its liabilities to the State—to construct a branch road

to Newburgh. This road was completed in 1849, and,

with the Erie, was the beginning of the railroad sys-

tem which now so completely bisects and intersects

the county,—literally covering it with a net-work of

iron rails.

Without the financial ability to so control the

enterprise of other communities as to render the

modern avenues of communication which they have

constructed tributary to the interests of Newburgh,

the capitalists and business men of the place have

made a bold struggle for years against the combina-

tions which have threatened its overthrow. At each

successive stage of the changes growing out of the

general development of the country, successive gen-

erations have met the requirements which have been

laid upon them. The labor, the liberality, and the

capital which was necessary in 1801 to carry the Co-

checton turnpike to completion was, considering the

comparative value of capital and labor, equal to that

involved in the construction of any railroad in the

county. But it was not the only undertaking of that

character : its capital of $126,000 was followed by a

capital of $5000 in the New Windsor turnpike,

$90,000 in the Newburgh and Ulster turnpike, $35,000

in the Newburgh and Sullivan turnpike, $14,000 in

the Newburgh and Plattekill turnpike, and $14,000 in

the Snake Hill turnpike,—making a total of $284,000

expended for roads prior to 1820. This sum was, of

course, shared to some extent by residents along the

lines of the roads, but the greater part was drawn

from Newburgh. The expenditure on the abandoned

Delaware Railroad was undertaken single-handed,

and was followed by a subscription to the construc-

•tion of the Erie Branch of one-third its cost, and an

additional sum of $145,000 by loan or indorsements.

Scarce had this requirement been met when the con-

struction of plank-roads to EUenville and to Shawan-

gunk were undertaken, involving an expenditure

of about $150,000; and further capital was drawn

out for the Warwick Branch and for the Duchess

and Columbia Railroad. On all this expenditure but

a single bonded debt ($10,000) was incurred. The

wonder is not that so little, but that so much has

been done ; that in the struggles of half a century

the place has not been remanded to the comparative

desolation which has overtaken other communities,

rather than to have maintained a certain and sub-

stantial growth.

Sharing to some extent in the ventures which were

followed by the panic of 1857, the business of the vil-

lage was more or less affected by the revulsions of that

period ; but this was due to outside associations
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rather than to local causes, and though for a time

the embarrassment of a single firm, largely interested

in several commercial and mechanical enterprises,

threatened general disaster, that result was happily

averted. A single wreck, if such it may be called, of

any considerable magnitude was thrown upon the

shore,—^the Powell Bank ; not because of its insolv-

ency, but through the necessity of employing its capi-

tal in other channels, a change which was effected with-

out loss to the public. The business of the village

soon resumed its activity, and the decade closed with

prosperity.

WAR OF THE REBELLION.

The local incidents of the succeeding decade, em-

bracing principally the war of the Rebellion, have

their record in the publications of the times, and need

not be repeated. For over four years, in the going

hence and in the return of volunteers,

" In the towu—through every street

—

Tramp, tramp, went the feet ;"

every church-spire became a staff from which floated

the national flag, and every pulpit its forum ; the

duties, the anxieties which the conflict imposed en-

tered into the daily life of the community. In their

contributions to the prosecution of the war, it cannot

be said that the people of Newburgh faltered in sus-

taining the constitutional government. Growing out

of political issues which had divided parties in some

degree for half a century, the discussion of the ques-

tions which the war evolved was more or less tinged

with political associations during its entire progress,

and many men were prejudiced or exalted at the be-

hest of factions ; but the underlying sentiment of the

great mass of the community was with the govern-

ment. Before the drums of the conflict had begun

the call for volunteers, the first company of men in

the subsequent forces of the State was in organization,*

and in rapid succession other organizations followed,

anticipating or redeeming the fullest requirement of

the national and State authorities. Briefly recapitu-.

lated,t these organizations were : 1. Company B,

Third Regiment, recruited in March and April, 1861

;

2. Company B, Thirty-sixth Regiment, recruited in

May and June, 1861 ; 3. Company I, Seventy-first

Regiment militia, recruited principally from Company
L, Nineteenth Regiment ; 4. Companies A and B, and

parts of C, D, and G, Fifty-sixth Regiment, recruited

* The following ia a copy of the first recruiting handbill issued in New-
burgh. The volunteers enlisted under it were included in Co. B, Third

Kegiment, Capt. S. W. Fullei-ton, Jr.

:

" To Arms I To Arms ! A recruiting office has been opened at tbe of-

fice of Fullerton & Van Wyck, corner Second and Water Streets, New-
burgh, for the purpose of enlisting a company of volunteers, in pursu-

ance of the provisions of the act passed April 16, T861, e ntitled 'An act

to authorize the equipment of a volunteer militia, and to provide for the

public defense.' Two hundred able-bodied men wanted, who will be

armed, equipped, and paid by the State.

" James A. Raney, Recruiting Officer"

Dated April 17, 1861.

t Details are reserved for a subsequent chapter, including list of vol-

unteers, etc.

between July and October, 1861 ; 5. The Seventh In-

dependent Battery, in part, recruited with Fifty-sixth

Regiment; 6. Companies D, E, F, I, and L, Nine-

teenth Regiment militia; miscellaneous enlistments,

prior to July, 1862, 111. Under the calls of July and

August, 1862, 470 men were required from the town,

and 601 furnished, 217 of whom were enrolled in the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, and 166 in the One
Hundred and Sixty-eighth Regiment. The call of

July, 1863, required 443 men, of whom 90 were fur-

nished ; but it was merged in the calls of October,

1863, and of February, March, and July, 1864, re-

quiring 756—number ftirnished, 827, of whom 71 were

not credited. The total of enlistments (including re-

enlistments) was 2250—the total of men required

1226. The public subscriptions and loans of the town

(including at that time the village), for the promotion

of enlistments and for bounties, were : 1861, by indi-

vidual subscriptions $7385, bonds of the village $5000

;

1862, individual subscriptions $17,512; 1864, town

bonds $175,100,—total, $204,997. In addition to this

sum, the town expended for special relief (1863-64)

$1075.50; expended by aid society and in contri-

butions to the Christian Commission, $12,387.31, rais-

ing the total to $218,459.81, and the further sum of

$321,320}: for special income and internal revenue

taxes to Jan. 1, 1865,—a grand total of $539,779.81.

CITY OF NEWBURGH.

The sacrifices imposed on the town by the war were

not without their compensations. The depressions in

business incident to the suspensions of trade and the

derangements of mechanical and commercial enter-

prise were succeeded by activity in the channels

which the war developed; speculation became rife;

the prices of real estate and the compensation of labor

were greatly enhanced ; the expansions or inflations

of the times, illegitimate and unsubstantial though

they may have been, marked their career in monu-

ments of substantial progress. Born of the impulses

of the new era, the village passed (April 22, 1865) to

incorporation as the City of Newburgh, and elected

its first mayor and a Common Council ; a visible police

was established ; the streets were given location and

bounds by commissioners for that purpose; the facili-

ties for public education were multiplied ; the abodes

of mechanics and artisans were made to vie with those

of the wealthy of preceding generations ; the homes

of the wealthy to emulate the palaces of Europe.

Perhaps many of these results were in advance of the

necessities of the day, and inflicted subsequent detri-

mental burdens on the community ; nevertheless were

they the outgrowth of the war.

REVIEW.

Having traced the founding and the development

of the town and city of Newburgh through its salient

I This sum is partly estimated. The totals in some other instances are

only those on record, and are believed to be less than the actual amounts.
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points, it is scarcely necessary to remind the reader

that " things are not now. as they once were" either in

town or city. The prosperous hamlet of seventeen

houses in 1765, the poor hamlet of the Palatines of

1709, are not alone among the changes of the past.

The old Bank of Newburgh, and the building imme-

diately opposite, are the only structures that remain

of those which graced Water Street half a century

ago. One by one, by removal or by fire, the wooden

buildings of the Orange Hotel block, and those on the

same side of the street as far as the old stand of Joseph

Hoffman, which was the last to fall before the march
of improvement,* gave place to those of the present

;

while fire swept off the stores on the east side from

Third Street south to the middle of the block, and

from First Street north to the brick building south of

the Highland Bank.f Reviewing these changes in

general terms, it may be remarked that the vicinity

of Colden's Gore was the original business centre of

the city ; and when the Bank of Newburgh was char-

tered, an effort to locate the banking-house there was

only defeated by a majority of one vote in the board

of directors. In 1812 the stores on the west side of

the Gore were erected, and were occupied—counting

from First Street north—the first by James Denniston,

the second by Selah Reeve, the third by Lott & Cham-
bers, the fourth by John Anderson, Jr., the fifth by
Samuel Williams,t and the sixth by William H. Smith,

beyond which came the old stand of James W. Miller.

On the opposite side of the street was the brick store

of Jacob Carpenter, then occupied by A. Gourlay &
Co.,§ now the corner of Water and Carpenter Streets,

and beyond this, on the corner of the old road to

Gardner's Dock, was the brick store of Ohauncey
Griswold, while at the head of the Gore stood the old

Colden house. Waiter Street was then extended south,

and the Colden house, falling partly within its line,

was removed ; and about the same time the old road

to Colden's Dock was closed and First Street opened.

* " That venerable old wooden buildings on the corner of Water and
Second Streets, with its humble front and mose-covered roof,—its sign of

a sheaf of wheat, denoting its occupant as one who furnishes the staff

of life,—has been knocked into rubbish under the impulse of improve-

ment. After having served nearly half a century as a place of business

to that patriarch among our citizens, Joseph Hofitean, it has had to move
the way of many sublunary things, to make room fur a more costly and
elegant specimen of art. Workmen are now employed in laying the

foundation of a substantial brick edifice on a spot which so long sus-

tained the old yellow wooden building, and around which were clustered

80 many associations connected with the .history of Newburgh."

—

Tele-

graph, July 15, 1841.

t The account of these and other fires will be given hereafter.

t " AuEBiOAN MANUFACTUREn Gooos —The subscriber respectfully

informs the public that he has opened a store in Colden Street, where he
has a general assortment of Cotton Ooodn, which he will sell at the fac-

tory prices for cash or approved credit—among which are Bed-ticking,

Ginghams, Stripes of different kinds, etc. Kitting, twist and colored

Tarn from No. 5 to 40, a general assortment of European, Elst and West
India goods, which he will sell on advantageous terms to the purchaser.

"S. Williams.
" Newburgh, June, 'lSX2."—Advertitement in PolUical Index.

§ "A. GoDHLAY & Co. have removed to Capt. Jacob Carpenter's brick

store, in Water Street, where they are now opening a very general as-

sortment of Dry Goods."

—

Adv.

Soon after, John D. Lawson erected, on the northeast

comer of First Street, a block of wooden buildings,

which were destroyed by fire, and were succeeded by

the warehouse of Daniel Farrington and other stores.

These buildings were also destroyed by fire, and the

present block took their place. About 1835, the Col-

onnade Row was erected by Col. James Denniston,

and the banking-house of the Highland Bank by John

Ledyard. The fine building adjoining the Highland

Bank on the south was erected by John Flanagan.

The buildings on the east side of Water Street, south

of Third, were erected by Messrs. Reeve & Falls, Johi)

Lawson, John Jamison, John Clugston, and Samuel

G. Sneden, and the block was completed in its present

form by Benjamin Tyler. On the west side of Water

Street, between Second and Third, the first brick house

was built by John Brown, an Irish refugee of the re-

bellion of 1798, and was subsequently occupied by his

sons, John and James S. Brown ; the buildings from

thence north to Third Street, including the old store

of John McAuley, gave place to the present structures,

erected by William Walsh, C. A. Jones, and others.

On the east side of the street, the Messrs. Crawford

erected, in 1827, the buildings now standing on the

northeast corner of Third Street, the upper part of the

second of which was occupied as part of the Mansion

House adjoining on the north ; the brownstone front

was erected by A. K. Chandler on the site of a por-

tion of the original Mansion House.
|| The succeed-

ing brick stores were erected by Eli Hasbrouck, John
Farnam (1832), and William. L. Smith; John P.

DeWint filled up the street leading to his wharf with

the building now 102 Water Street ; the old Farmers'

Hotel of Benjamin Case, corner of Water and Fourth,

gave place to the present structure, erected by Corne-

lius C. Smith. On the opposite side of the street, the

Orange Hotel was erected in 1816 ; the buildings be-

tween the Orange Hotel and the Bank of Newburgh
were erected by John P. DeWint in place of the

wooden block destroyed by fire in 1837 ; Jacob and

Sebring Fowler erected the Fowler drug-store, and

Gardiner's old Newburgh Coffee-House1[ gave place

II
The Mansion House was erected by Hugh Walsh about 1798. It was

one of four buildings erected by him, the second being now No. 100

Water Street, the third that on the northwest corner of Water and Fifth

Street, and one on Western Avenue. They were all of the hipped-roof

style of architecture. The Mansion House is now represented by Noe.

86 and 88 Water Street. Its original bar-room is now No. 84. Its use as a

hotel was discontinued in 18.34, when it whs offered at auction sale, as

appears from the following notice in the Ttlegrqph in March of that

year: "Col. David Crawford offered at auction sale, Jan. 'J9. 1834, three

lots on Water Street, 17 by 75 feet (the old Mansion House property).

The north lot brought $4900, the next S4525 ; the sale of the third «u
stopped, the owner regarding the price too low."

^ An advertisement in the Ri^lUa of Man, Jan. 6, 1800, offering this

property for sale, supplies the following description of it and its sur-

roundings at that time ;
" An elegant, well-built, three-story house, and

another at^oining it, known by the name of the Newburgh Coffee-room

and Coffee-house; also a commodious kitchen round the corner, a good

well of water with a pump before the front door. Said houses are situ-

ated on the corner of Water Street and Fourth Street, opposite to the

public ferry." There were no bnildinga on the opposite side of the

street, and the river flowed over Front Street.
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to the more substantial structure on the corner. Be-

tween Fourth and South Streets, on the west side,

there was but one brick house as late as 1837 ; that

was owned and occupied by John D. Lawson. A
blacksmith-shop succeeded; a stoneyard, and the

residences of Uriah Lockwood and Mr. Purdy, the

latter on the corner of Water and Fifth ; two or three

frame buildings came next, and the barn of David M.

DuBois, and a high garden wall filled out the corner

of Water and South. The present structures were

placed there by Jacob Brown, who also erected the

block on the opposite side of the street; from whence

south to Fifth no material change has been made for

years. The building on the southeast corner of Fifth

and Water is a modern structure, and soon after its

erection the upper part was finished for a lodge-room,

at very considerable expense, by Orange County

Lodge, I. 0. O. F. An old wagon-wright's shop ad-

joining was removed soon after by Edward Wait

;

James McCann's hotel is now a store ; Robert Gardi-

ner's confectionery remains ; the northwest corner of

Fourth and Water was the residence of William

Seymour.

Front Street was opened in 1833, and was mainly

the river-front, filled in except where covered by

docks, which, by its construction, were extended to

the east side. Prior to that time the extensive brew-

ery of Law, Beveridge & Co. had been erected on the

river-side ; the Messrs. Crawford erected their large

•store-house in 1828,* and a similar building was put

up by Benjamin Carpenter in 1829. The latter is

now included in the store-house of Homer Ramsdell

& Co., and the former was destroyed by fire in 1873.

In 1833, Isaac B. Carpenter commenced the erection

of the United States Hotel and the construction of

the long wharf ;t the latter was graced with a pas-

senger house and the moat famous bell on the river.

Previous to that time the landing was near the east

line of Front Street ; it was here that the " Chief

Justice Marshall" horrified the town by the explosion

of her steam-chest. South of First Street was the

old Colden,-Denton,-Gardner,-Powell store-house and

wharf, the birthplace of the steamers " Highlander"

and " Thomas Powell," whose reputations have been

preserved, while those of the "Baltimore," the

* " Among the improyemente of tlie present season, we ought not to

forget the substantial and commodious warehouse erected by the Messra.

Crawford, as it seems to indicate that the increase of business in the

Tillage requires extended accommodations."

—

Index, Oct. 18, 1828.

t " The improvements on the Ferry Wharf are on the most extensive

and, we might almost term it, magniiicent scale. This whai-f is being

constructed by Col. 1. B. Carpenter, and is to be extended to the utmost

limits warranted by the State grant of the land under water, that is to

say, five hundred feet from high-water mark. Its increased breadth at

. the outer extremity, one hundred feet, will add much to the convenience

and safety of passengers going on board or landing from the steamboats

;

while the splendid new hotel which Col. Carpenter is also erecting at

the junction of the wharf with the mainland will not only offer a noble

object to all who pa^ the village on the river, but will be of essential

comfort to persons waiting for steamboats, or whose business confines

them to the water's side."

"Legislator," the "Providence," the "William

Young," the " James Madison," the " Superior,"

and the "Washington" have passed away with the

purpose which they filled. The original store-house

was destroyed by fire ; its successor was removed and
incorporated with that of Carpenter's in the establish-

ment now of Homer Ramsdell & Co. South of the

Powell wharf was that of the Newburgh Whaling
Company, whose massive store-house remains. Ad-
joining the latter the river-front was unoccupied ex-

cept by a single fisherman's dwelling and reels ; then

came the docking venture of John W. Wells ; then

the large brick house (destroyed by fire a few years

ago) known as the Bath Hotel, built by Thomas Col-

den as a resort for invalids in quest of the pure air

north of the Highlands ; then the old " Bed Store-

house," on a wharf in part constructed by Jonathan

Hasbrouck prior to the war of the Revolution, and at

which the bargas of Gen. Washington were moored

while he occupied the Hasbrouck house ; and finally

the brewery of James Benwick, on the Bigler wharf,

whose proprietor founded there a small city, with a

church and a few dwellings, and an innumerable

number of lots and streets now mainly traced in legal

records. Neither Western Avenue nor Colden Street

were opened through until after the commencement
of the present century. The former was first occu-

pied by the Cochecton Turnpike Company, who cut a

road-bed four rods wide through the bluff west of

Colden Street. This cut was long known as the
" dug-way," and the plateau on either side was un-

occupied until the Carpenter foundry was erected on

the corner of Grand Street. A frame hotel and stable

occupied the corner on Colden Street for nearly half

a century, and on the opposite side of the avenue was

-a steam grist-mill and a blacksmith-shop. Near the

north end of Colden Street was the rude stone tavern

kept by Thomas Gardner, a building said to have

been as old as headquarters, and the birthplace of

Gen. Gardner of the Confederate service, in command
at Port Hudson in the war of the Rebellion. None
of the business streets of the city have been more

improved during the past twenty-five years, unless it

be Front Street.

But without further specification, the assertion is

justified that the resident of even forty years ago

would now fail to recognize Front Street, Water
Street, or Colden Street, except by a few ancient

landmarks whose proprietors have not responded to

the spirit of change; the plain old farmer with his

Jersey wagon loaded with pork or butter, long since

lost to trade, would himself be lost in the magnitude

of the single freighting establishment which has

taken the place of its progenitors ; the lad who cast

his fortunes on the Pacific in 1847, and carried with

him visions of the orchards and open lands west of

Liberty Street, would find, in the new streets and the

many dwellings which to-day sweep from north to

south, and shut out the sun from his old play-ground.
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no realization of tlie pictures on the walls of his

memory.

For the beauty of its private residences the city

had not a high reputation fifty years ago, though per-

haps its standard was quite up to the requirements of

the age. The Ruggles house, in Washington Place,

and the residences adjoining on the north, were,

when erected, regarded as the most elegant, and

views from the former found their way into the

sketch-books of the times. Then came the Storms

house (late Edward E. Johnes, south of the iron-

works), and the residences of William Roe and David

Crawford, on Montgomery Street ; Francis Crawford

(now Harvey Weed) ; John W. Knevels, north of

the Washington Street school-house ; Daniel Rogers,*

between High and Grand Streets, and Benjamin Car-

penter, adjoining, and those of Isaac E. Carpenter,

Odell S. Hathaway, John W. Brown, and Frederick

J. Betts (at Balmville). Now charming cottages and
sumptuous villas are to be seen in every direction,

and year by year the hills and plateaus in the city

and vicinity are more and more crowded with the

abodes of wealth, not only of modern structure but

those whose walls have been rebuilt and enlarged

;

among the latter, the former residence of Jacob and
Thomas Powell, now of Homer Ramsdell; that of

Samuel Downing, now of William W. Carson ; and
that of William Leach, now of S. R. Van Duzer,

the latter mainly the result of the skill of the late

Dr. Hull. While on Water Street may be readily

detected the prevailing architecture of places of busi-

ness at different periods, on Grand, Liberty, and in-

deed on almost all of the upper streets may be seen

that of residences, the headquarters house represent-

ing the earliest. More creditable to the city are' those

of the later period, from the fact that they are a per-

petual tribute to the memory of Andrew J. Downing,

who, born amid the scenes which have been so briefly

sketched, grafted his pure and artistic perceptions not

only upon the community in which he lived, but

upon the nation.

In the architecture and appointment of its churches,

its schools, and its public buildings improvement is

everywhere apparent in the city. The years are but

few since it could with truth be written, " In New-
burgh are many very ugly places of worship ; and as

the city rises abruptly from the river, their ungainly

proportions are, /)f course, prominent ip every di-

rection;" but it can be written with truth no longer,

for since it was penned (1857) not less than $250,000

have been expended by different denominations in

the building and in the improvement of church edi-

fices. Perhaps in no class of buildings is the change

more marked, unless it be in those which have been

erected for free schools.

Not the least in the evidences of progress are the

dispositions which have from time to time been made

of the Glebe. Covering nearly one-half of the terri-

tory of the city, it has necessarily entered into much

of its history. Each half-century has brought its

changes. Under the act of April 10, 1855, by which

persons holding its lands by lease were enabled to ob-

tain titles in fee-simple, by the payment of such sums

of money as would yield an annual interest equal to

the annual rent, a very considerable portion of the

tract has been converted into fee-simple titles. The
annual income, which, until 1869, was expended

yearly in the support of schools, has, since that time,

been found to establish an income upon which to

found a School of Design, an object which, when ac-

complished, will indeed be a monument to the an-

cient bequest, from which will flow, if not the

temples and the mighty works of ancient Rome,

generations of mechanics converted by its instru-

mentality into thinkers as well as practical workers.

* The residence of Daniel Rogers, the two Crawford maneioDS, and

that of James S. Brown were erected ahout and prior to 1834.

IV.—VILLAGES, HAMLETS, STREAMS, Etc.

The town of Newburgh is in the extreme north-

eastern part of the county. It has a river-front of

seven miles, and extends westward from eight to

eleven miles. It is about sixty miles in a northerly

direction from New York, eighty-three miles south of

Albany, fifty miles east of the Delaware River, one

hundred and twenty miles from the head of Cayuga
Lake, and two hundred and fifty miles from Lake-

Erie in a straight line. It contains 26,870 acres of

land, and had, in 1875, a population of 3543. The
surface of the town is stony, and is broken into high

hills, which run northeast and southwest. The soil is

composed of deposits of clay, sand, and loam, and

along the river is warm, productive, and well culti-

vated. In the western part of the town the soil is not

so deep and warm, and requires more laborious culture.

The rock formations are principally slate and lime.

The city of Newburgh lies in the southeast part of

the original town of Newburgh. It contains 1570

acres of land, and has a population of 17,433. It has

a river-firont of about two miles. Its harbor is the

best on the Hudson, extending (including the frontage

of the town) a distance of about eight miles, with a

width from one mile to one mile and a quarter, and a

depth of from five to seven fathoms, and is protected

from storms by ranges of mountains which, extending
from the river in a northerly and westerly direction,

describe nearly a semicircle.

The city and the town are alike remarkable for

their healthfiilness of climate, and for the variety and
beauty of their natural scenery. As has been already

stated, the city was originally settled by German
Palatinates ; the town by English immigrants from

'

the eastern provinces and from the county of West-
chester. The character of the population of the

former was gradually changed, and that of the latter

became divided into English, Scotch, and Irish nation-
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alities. The site of the city was first called by the

Algonquin title Qvassaich, from the root terms quisuh,

signifying stone or rock, and ick,—literally, stony

land. The present name was first applied by Alex-

ander Golden in 1743, and is from Newburgh, a town

in Scotland, on the river Tay, which it resembles in

many of its physical features.*

BALMVILLE.

A small collection of houses two miles north of the

city of Newburgh, and named from a large tree grow-

ing there commonly called Balm of Gilead, which is

remarkable for the strong balsamic scent of its leaves

and buds.f The place was part of the original Ger-

man Patent ; was formerly called Hampton, and was

one of the CQjpmercial centres of the town as early as

1767. In later times the freighting business was con-

ducted here by Daniel Smith, and subsequently by

the Messrs. Butterworth. The village has a district

school, a burying-ground, and one or two shops. In

the vicinity are several fine country-seats.

MIDDLEHOPE.

A small hamlet four miles north of the city of New-
burgh, and formerly called Middletown because half-

way between Newburgh and Marlborough. It has a

post-office and a store ; a Methodist and a Presbyterian

Church ; a district school, and a cemetery under the

title of " Highland Cemetery," owned by an associa-

tion organized under the general statute of the State.

After the establishment of a post-office here, consider-

able difficulty arose out of the fact that there was

another of the same name in the county ; and, at the

suggestion of the Postmaster-General, a meeting of

the residents in the neighborhood was held for the

purpose of changing the title. At this meeting sev-

eral names were proposed and rejected, until finally

the late Mr. James P. Brown, recollecting that there

was a village in Scotland, the land of his birth, by

the name of Hopeton, proposed that of Middlehope,

which was adopted.

* The firat application of the present name was to that portion of the

patent long known as the " Old Town of Newburgh Plot" (1731). It

WB8 next applied to the parish (1752), then to the precinct (1763), then to

the town (1788), to the village at its incorporation (1800), and retained

in the title of the city.

fin regard to this remarkable tree,—which is certainly the "oldest

inhabitant" of the town,— Mi. Gilbert Williams, now (1875) in his eight-

ieth year, and who became a resident in its yicinity in 1808, relates that

when in Nova Scotia (where he resided for nine years prior to 1832) he

became acquainted with John Cosmau, who was an apprentice to Wil-

liam Bloomer before the Revolution, who stated that while he was an

apprentice he had shod horses under it many a time, and that it was a

large tree then. Mr. Williams measured the tree in 1832, and its circum-

ference (two feet from the ground) was fifteen feet two inches. He
measared it again in 1868, and found it to be nineteen feet five inches,

llhowing its growth to have been four feet and three inches in thirty-six

years. His own recollection of the tree added to CoBman*s carries it back

at least a hundred years, from which data and that of its rate of growth

he is convinced that its age is much greater than that given to it by the

Bemott tradition. The tree was evidently planted by some person, as it

is not an indigenous one. The first settlers were there in 1709, and may
have brought it with them, but the probabilities favor a later period. It

is decaying now, and will soon be gone.

THE UANS KAMEE.

"De Duyfel's Dans Kamer!" (the Devil's Dance

Chamber), so the point of land forming the north-

western head of Newburgh Bay was described by

some Dutch skipper more than two centuries ago.

It has ever since borne the title of The Dans Kamer.

The first notice of it occurs in the journal of De-

Vries, under date of A^ril 26, 1640 ; and as De-

Laet, in his very minute description of the river,

written in 1624, makes no meation of it, the name
must have originated between 1624 and 1640. An
explanation of the origin of the name is found in

certain religious rites of the Indians, which were

often performed here. These rites consisted in the

worship of their God Bachtamo, and were denominated
" devil worship" by the Dutch. For the celebration

of this worship, the Indians held meetings prior to

starting on expeditions of hunting, fishing, or war, to

ascertain whether they would be successful or not.

"At these meetings," says a paper describing the

natives of New Netherland, written in 1611, " con-

jurors act a wonderful part. These tumble, with

strange contortions, head over heels ; beat themselves,

leap with a hideous noise through and around a large

fire. Finally they all raise a tremendous caterwauling,

when the devil appears (they say) in the shape of a

ravenous or a harmless animal,—the first betokens

something bad, the second something good." Lieut.

Couwenhoven witnessed an exhibition of this char-

acter at the Dans Kamer during the war with the

Esopus Indians, in 1663.t The spot was dedicated to

this rude worship, and was so occupied for perhaps a

hundred years after the discovery of the Hudson. In

point of fact, there were two dance chambers,—the

first being the rocky point which juts out into the

river, called in the original deed "the little dans

kamer ;" and the second, the plateau occupied by the

Armstrong residence, which is specified in the same

instrument as "the large dans kamer." The little

dans kamer has a level surface of perhaps half an

acre, and is separated from the mainland by a marsh

over which the water flows at times, while the large

dans kamer embraces a plot of ten acres.

HAMPTON.

This name was given by William Acker, son of

Wolvert Acker, to the farm of his father, now the

residence of Mr. Alexander Young, and is said to

mean " a house or farm on a hill." It is in the ex-

treme northeastern part of the town, and has a land-

ing on the Hudson, from which Wolvert Acker estab-

lished a ferry (known as Acker's Ferry) soon after the

Eevolution.
POSTERTOWN.

This is a hamlet about four miles northwest from

the city. The patent on which it is located was first

settled in 1768, by John Foster, William' Foster,

J
" Documentary History of New York." The dances were discon.

tinued under an order of the English government.
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Eichard Ward, and John Griggs. The lands of John
Foster were sold by him to James Innis, the father

of William Innis ; and the place owned by William

Foster is now or lately occupied by David Wyatt.

The descendants of Richard Ward and John Griggs

continue to hold the lands of their fathers. The Fos-

tertown Methodist Episcopal Church is in this neigh-

borhood. There is also a district school.

ROSSVILLE.

This is the name of a section of the town about six

miles northwest of the city of Newburgh, and was
originally covered by the Wallace Patent. As pre-

viously stated, this patent was purchased by Joseph

Penny, who sold about 250 acres to Robert Ross, and
divided the remainder among his sons. Mr. Ross is

said to have been the first to settle on the patent,

where he established a tannery. As early, probably,

as 1770 he built a substantial stone house, which is

still standing, and forms a part of the residence of

John L. AdertoD, who now owns the place. The sons

of Robert Rosa— Alexander and William—subse-

quently attained distinction in the town, and their

birthplace was called Rossville.* There is a Meth-
odist Episcopal Church here, a district school, and a

post-office and store. The post-office address is Savill,

a name of no local significance ; it was bestowed by
the late Ohauncey F. Belknap in honor of his son,

SavilLt
LUPTONDALE.

This is a district and not a hamlet. It lies in the

northwest part of the town, about seven miles from

the city, and is not unfrequently called " Quaker
Street." Mr. Birdsall, who bestowed the name, states,

" They call the road west of the lake Rocky Forest,

the name given to it by Mr. Kipp, and I gave this

road the name of Luptondale in honor of William
Lupton, who owned this part of the old patent."

ROCKY FOREST.

This district embraces the western part of the patent

to Jacobus Kipp and Company. Orange Lake ad-

joins it on the east, and from its elevation the views

from many of its dwellings are unsurpassed in extent

and variety. The name was conferred from the phy-

* Alexander Rose filled a number of military and cItII ofSces with the

approbation of the public. He died in 1826. His children were William,

James, Alexander, Emeline, Mary, and Agnes. Emeline was the first

wife of George W. Kerr, Esq., of Newburgh ; Mary married Anthony
Houston,—D. C. Houston, Col. Engineers U.S.A., and Tlieo. Houston,

vice-president of the New York, Ontario and Western Railroad, are her

sons; Agnes married Thomas T. Keene, now of Oshkosh, Mich. Wil-
liam Ross has been noticed elsewhere. (See " Bench and Bar.")

t The name and the post-office had their origin in Mr. Belknap^s

office. The circumstances were these : An old gentleman from Rossville

c^led at Mr. Belknap^s office, and in conversation on neighborhood
matters Mr. Belknap jokingly a^ked him why they did not have a post-

office there? The gentleman replied he did not auppose'one could be
obtained. " Nothing easier," said-Mr. Belknap, and turning to his desk
he drew up a petition, which was signed by himself and Mr. Thomas
George and forwarded to Washington, expecting that that would be the

last of it. The department, however, regarded the application as having
beeu made In good faith, and established the office and appointed a post-

master.

sical features of a portion of the district, which was

originally and emphatically a rocky forest. Henry

i W. Kipp, son of Jacobus, was the first settler here,

j

and continued his residence as late as 1778, when he

was enrolled as an exempt for military tax.

GARDNERTOWN.

This is a small settlement four miles northwest of

the city of Newburgh, so called from Silas Gardner,

one of the first settlers. There is a neat Methodist

Episcopal church here, also a store or tavern, a dis-

trict school, and one or two shops. A short distance

south of the church stands the old residence of the

original proprietor,—a massive stone structure of a

style of architecture quite prevalent a century or so

ago. In the same vicinity is the mill owned for

many years by David Bond, but originally established

by Gardner.
6IDNEYT0WN.

The settlement known as Gidneytown originally

embraced the patent to John Spratt, which was pur-

chased about the year 1760 by Eleazer Gidney, whose
four sons, Joseph, Daniel, David, and Eleazer, about

that time settled upon it. A part of the original

purchase remains in the possession of the family.

DnBOIS' MILLS.

The water-power of the Quassaick Creek was first

applied to practical use at the place long known as

DuBois' Mills, about one mile and a half west of its

confluence with the Hudson. Alexander Colden
erected a mill here as early, probably, as 1743. This

mill was one of the oldest, if not the first built, in

this region. Colden sold it, and parts of lots No. 1

and No. 2 of the German Patent, to Jonathan Has-
brouck, by deed dated May 3, 1753. t It remained in

the possession of the Hasbroucks until after the Revo-
lution, and during the war was frequently occupied

by the militia when called out on alarms. The Has-
broucks sold it to a Mr. Van Keuren. From him it

was bought by a Mr. Dickonson, who occupied it in

1798. Subsequently it became the property of Gen.

Nathaniel DuBois, who erected in connection with it

a saw-mill and a fulling-mill. It remained in his

hands upwards of forty years. After his death it was
purchased by a Mr. Weygant, who sold it to James
R. Dickson. Mr. Dickson removed it (October, 1859),

enlarged the water-power by a substantial stone dam,
thus forming a lake covering some twenty-nine acres,

and erected a large brick flouring-mill with six run of

stone. Messrs. Enoch Carter and William B. Sanxay
purchased from Mr. Dickson, and conveyed the prop-

erty (1871) to the Messrs. Chadwick, who converted

it into a bleachery of cotton cloths and erected addi-

tional buildings.

t The price paid by Hasbrouck was JIOSO for 100 acres, " together with

the grist-mill and the appurtenances thereof, the mill-honse, the mill-

dam and dams, also the boltingHibeBts or boxes, bolts, bolting-cloths,

wheat-screens, and all other implements and utensils."— [7la(er Record o/

Deedi, E.E., 501,
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NEW MILLS.

The second enterprise of this sort, in the vicinity of

DuBois' Mills, was Abel Belknap's (subsequently

Daniel Niven's) grist-mill, about a mile and a quar-

ter west of the city, south of the Cochecton turnpike,

—now reconstructed and occupied as a woolen-mill.

It was erected by Mr. Belknap some years prior to the

Revolution, and was continued by Mr. Niven until

his death in 1809. The third was undertaken by

Chancey, Joseph, Thomas, and Daniel Belknap, under

the firm of C. Belknap & Co., who erected, in 1802, a

large flouring-mill, and constructed a canal—the first,

probably, in the State—to supply the water-power.

This mill soon came to be called the "New Mills," and

the name was extended to the hamlet which grew up

around it. At the time of its erection it was one of

the largest mills in the country ; and for several years

its proprietors were the only Newburgh firm repre-

sented on 'change in New York. It said that when

it was built there was but one dwelling—a log house

—between it and the then village, and a considerable

portion of what is now Broadway (Western Avenue)

was still covered with heavy timber. It was pur-

chased from the Belknaps by the late James Halstead,

from whom it passed to William H. Beede. It was

destroyed by fire (Oct. 6, 1846), and a new mill was

erected on its site by Mr. Beede, in 1847. Mr. James

Ross is its present owner. The district is now known
as

WEST NEWBURGH.

A fine school building, erected by the Board of

Education of the city, is located here ; the Third (or

Grace) Methodist Episcopal church ; a fire-engine

and house ; the lime-kilns of Messrs. W. E. & C. L.

Brown; several stores and manufacturing establish-

ments, the latter including two tanneries ; and also a

considerable number of improved dwellings. The
Highland Hat-Works are a short distance west.

POWDER MILLS.

About four miles northwest of the city, in the town

of Newburgh, are the powder-works of Lafflin &
Rand. The mill privilege here was originally occu-

pied by Foster's saw-mill. It was purchased by Asa

Taylor in 1816, who erected mills for the manufacture

of powder. Mr. Daniel Rogers purchased the prop-

erty in 1817, improved the mills, and converted them

into over thirty substantial stone structures. He con-

tinued the manufacture of gunpowder until 1838.

Mr. Rogers' sons subsequently conducted the works

for a few years. The present owners enlarged the

works, which are now, as they were under Mr. Rogers,

among the most complete and extensive in the

country.

BELKNAP'S RIDGE.

This is about four miles west of the city. Its name

is in honor of the Belknap family, who purchased

and settled here in 1749-50.

19

EAST COLDENHAM.

A name originally given by Governor Golden to

his settlement in the town of Montgomery, and still

retained there, but subsequently extended to the

hamlet in the southwest part of the town of New-
burgh, about six miles from the city. The East

Coldenham post-oflice is located here; there is also

a hotel and one or two shops.

ORANGE LAKE.

This body of water lies in the northwestern part of

the town, and covers about 400 acres. Its aboriginal

name was Qussuk, or stony pond, from the large num-
ber of bowlders on its western shore. The present

name was conferred by the Rev. Dr. James Wilson,

who resided in its vicinity. It is fed by internal

springs, and by small streams which flow into it. Its

outlet is the Quassaick Creek. The principal fact of

historical interest in connection with it is the erec-

tion of a coinage-mill, near its outlet, by Capt. Thomas
Machin, about the year 1787-88. Capt. Machin be-

gan to build a grist- and saw-mill here in 1784, and

gave the name of New Grange to the place. In 1787

he formed a copartnership with several residents of

the city of New York for the purpose of coining

money. The firm was soon after incorporated with a

similar company chartered by the State of Vermont,*

and continued business for a few years. The coins of

this mill are to be found in specimens of Vermont
currency of 1787, etc., and are probably those known
as " Vermon Auctori." No coins of other States were

issued, as operations were conducted solely under the

Vermont charter.

QUASSAICK CREEK.

This stream is composed of the outlet of Orange

Lake and of the Fostertown and Tent-Stone Meadow

* On the 18tb of April, 1787, Capt. Machin formed a copartDerBhlp

with Samuel Atlee, James F. Atlee, David Brooks, James Grier, and

James Giles, all of New York. The term specified for its coDtiouance

was seven years, with a capital of £300. The firm seems to hare heen

formed for the avowed purpose of coining cupper, providing Congress,

or any of the State Legislatures, enacted a law allowing individuals to

coin money. As the object was to make money, a small capital was con*

sidered sufiBcient for the undertaking. On the 7th of June following

that firm formed a copartnership with one then existing, which con-

sisted of four partners,—Reuben Harman, Esq., William Coley, of Ben-

nington Co., Vt., Elias Jackson, of Litchfield Co., Conn., and Daniel Van
Voorhis, goldsmith, of. the city of New York,—for a term of eight years

from the first of the following July, that being the limitation of an act

of the Legislature of Vermont to said Harman for the coinage of copper.

At Machin's mills perhaps a thousand pounds of copper was manufac-

tured, as appeal's by his papers, in the year 1789, previous to which time

little seems to have been done. The business appears to have been dis-

continued in 1790, for in a letter from J. F. Atlee to Mr. Machin, dated

Vergennes, Oct. 14, 1790, he expresses a wish that the concern might

arrive at a settlement on equitable terms, and compromise their matters

without a tedious and expensive lawsuit.—Simms' " Siatory of Schoharie

Cbimft/," 596.

Capt. Machin died at Charleston, Schohaiie Co., April 3, 1816, aged

seventy-two years. During the Revolution, he superintended the con-

struction of the chain and other obstructions to the navigation of Hud-

son's River, and rendered other important service. He settled in New-

burgh at the close of the war, and subsequently removed to Schoharie

County. " In the camp and in retirement his qualifications were holden

in very high consideration."
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Creeks. Though sometimes called Chambers' Creek,

from the fact of its having been the north bounds in

part of the patent to Chambers and Sutherland, its

Indian name now prevails. Its water-power is very-

durable, and has been largely employed from an early

period. The question of the right of the creek to be

regarded as the natural outlet of the lake was made a

subject of legal controversy in 1825, it being assumed

by the contestants that that outlet was a small stream

ftirther west ; but this assumption was not sustained

by the court.
FOSTERTOWN CREEK.

This stream rises in Ulster County, flows through

Fostertown and Gidneytown, and empties into the

Quassaick Creek. At Gidneytown it takes the name
of Gidneytown Creek.

TENT-STONE MEADOW CREEK.

This creek rises in a large swamp in Ulster County,

known many years ago as the Tent-Stone Meadow.
It flows through Eossville, and empties into the

Quassaick- at the powder-mills. The name of the

creek is given as recorded on a map of the town made
by W. W. Sackett, in 1798, now on record in the office

of the Secretary of State, Albany.

BUSHFIELD'S CREEK.

This creek has its source in a swamp in the town of

Plattekill, known as the Stone Dam Meadow from the

fact that across the south end of the swamp is a stone

dam about one hundred and fifty yards long, three

feet high, regularly built and now in good preserva-

tion. Neither the period at which it was erected, nor

by whom it was built, are known.* The creek issues

through a sluiceway in this dam and empties into

Orange Lake. Its original name was Beaver Dam
Creek ; the present name was given in honor of

James W. Bushfield.

DENTON'S CREEK.

A small stream having its source west of Middle-

hope and flowing south and east to the Hudson south

of Balmville. It formerly furnished poWer for a lathe

near the public highway, and also for the grist-mill

of Nehemiah Denton (from whom its name was
given), near its confluence with the Hudson. On
the map of survey in 1717 it is called Brandywine

Creek, a name suggestive of the "tipple" of the sur-

veyor rather than of the quality of the water.

POWBLLTON BROOK.

This is the outlet of Powellton Spring. It flows to

the Hudson a short distance north of North Street.

RACCOON HILL.

This is north of King's Hill, and is so called from

its having been infested with raccoons.

* The early settlerB attributed the erection of tliis dam to the beavera.

The work is certainly not beyond the skill of these ingenious animals.

ACKER'S CREEK.

A small stream which runs through the northern

part of the town for a short distance and joins the

Hudson in the town of Marlborough. It was formerly

called Jew's Creek, from a Mr. Gomoz, a Jew, who
held a portion of the Harrison Patent. The present

name is a memorial of Wolvert Acker, who had a

grist-mill and a saw-mill upon it.

TROUT BROOK.

This brook flows north through Middlehope and

empties into Acker's Creek.

POLL ROSE'S POND.

A sheet of water on Broadway (Western Avenue)

near the New Mills ; more recently called Taggert's

Pond. The outlet at the south end formerly fur-

nished power for a turning-lathe. The original name
was from a woman who lived many years at the head

of the pond on the avenue.

SPRINGS.

Powellton Spring is on the Powell estate, north of

North Street. Ledyard's Spring is on the Ledyard

farm, west of New Mills. Cold Spring is south of

Washington Street, near the public school. The latter

was for some years the principal source of supply of

water for the village, and the former were examined
in connection with the increase of the supply in 1852.

FITZPATRICK'S POND.
This pond, known to some extent as Carpenter's

Pond, is west of Powell Avenue and north of Gidney
Avenue. It originally covered about half an acre.

KING'S HILL.

An eminence in the northwest part of the town,

over the crown of which passes the boundary line be-

tween the towns of Newburgh and Montgomery. The
name is derived from a Mr. King, an old settler, whose
descendants still reside in the town.

CRONOMER'S HILL.
This is about three miles northwest of the city, and

is so called from having been the residence of an In-

dian named Cronomer, prior to the Revolution. One
of the lots on the farm late of J. Cornish is still known
as "the hut lot," where Cronomer had his cabin.

Tradition affirms that Cronomer once pointed out a

deposit of lead-ore on this hill, and that, during the

Revolution, it was examined with a view to opening
it ; but where it was located does not appear.

LIMESTONE HILL.
A ridge of limestone about two miles northwest of

the city of Newburgh.

MUCHATTOES HILL.
This extends from the southern part of the town

into New Windsor. The Newburgh almshouse is

situated on the northeastern spur, and along its east-

ern base are several finely-cultivated farms and vine-

yards. The northeast front of the hill is almost per-

pendicular, while the west side is smooth and of
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;entle declivity. It was known for many years as

Snake Hill, from the fact of its being infested with

makes at the early settlement of the town.

WASHINGTON'S HEADQUARTERS.

The building now so generally known as " Wash-
ington's Headquarters at Newburgh" is situated on

Liberty Street, in the south part

of the city. It is constructed of

rough stone ; is one story high,

fifty-six feet front by forty-six feet

in depth, and is located on what

was originally lot No. 2 of the

German Patent. The title to the

lot was vested, by the patent re-

ferred to, in Herman Schone-

man, a native of the Palatinate

of Germany, who sold, in 1721,

to James Alexander, who subse-

quently sold to Alexander Col-

den and Burger Meynders, by
whom the property was conveyed

by Jonathan Hasbrouck. The
southeast corner of the building,

more particularly shown by the

walls and the timbers of the roof

remaining in the attic, is the old-

est portion, but by iphom erected

is not positively known. The northeast cor-

ner was erected by Hasbrouck in 1750, and
the west half was added by him in 1770, and
one roof thrown over the whole. The dates

of the additions are cut upon stones in the

walls. The building was made the head-

quarters of Washington in the spring of

1782, and remained in his occupation until

Aug. 18, 1783. The general incidents oc-

curring during that period have already

been narrated. As is shown by the account

which he rendered to the government,
Washington maintained here his own house-

hold.* While in his occupation the large

room, which is entered from the piazza on
the east, known " as the room with seven

doors and one window," was the dining-

and sitting-room ; the northeast room was
Washington's bedroom, and the room im-

mediately adjoining on the left his private

office.! The family room was that in the

southeast; the kitchen was the southwest
room

; the parlor the northwest room, and
between the latter and the former was the

8tore-room,t hall, and staircase. The prop-

erty remained in the Hasbrouck family until 1849,

* No part of the bnildiog was occupied by the Haabroacke, aa haa gen-

erally been Bnpposed, during Washington's rcRidence.

t Tradition has assigned this ruum to Hamilton ; but it is now conclu-

sively known that that officer was not a member of Washington's staff at

the time, nor even a visitant.

I So called from having been used by Col. Hasbrouck as a store.

when the title became vested in the people of the

State under the foreclosure of a mortgage given to the

commissioners to loan certain moneys of the United

States. By act of the Legislature, passed April 10,

1850, it was placed in the care of the board of trus-

tees of the village of Newburgh, to be preserved as

nearly as possible as it was at the time of its occu-

washington's headquarters—from the east.

7'9ff

GROUND PLAN.
A, Sitting Room; B, Family Boom (oldest part of building) ; C, Kitchen;

D, Hall ; E, Washington's Parlor; F, Washington's Private Boom (com-

municating with) 6, Washington's Bed-room ; H, Store-room.

pation by Washington. The building was at once
restored, by a committee appointed by the board of
trustees, and the place formally dedicated on the 4th

of July, 1850. The care of the property passed to

the ci^ authorities, by the city charter, where it

remained until 1874, when the Legislature appointed,
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by act of May 11th, a board of trustees to hold and

maintain it. A large, and in some departments valu-

able, collection of manuscripts and relics is now de-

posited in the building, for which, as well as for

the initiatory steps by which the State authorities

were induced to purchase the property, the public are

mainly indebted to the late Enoch Carter, although

many articles of value £ave been added by other par-

ties, and especially by the State and the Federal

authorities.* The trees now growing were planted

by residents of Newburgh and vicinity.

THE VALE.

Originally a beautiful valley extending up the

Quassaick Creek for half a mile from its mouth. A
few years ago it was a favorite resort, and frequently

visited by strangers, but is now mainly occupied by

the Branch Railroad and the Pennsylvania Coal Com-
pany. There is a tradition that, in the house once

occupied by Mr. Richard Trimble, and more recently

by Mr. Hale, Mr. Eoe, and others, but which was

known in the days of the Revolution as Ettrick Grove,

an attempt was made to betray Washington, whose
headquarters were then at the Ellison House, New
Windsor. Ettrick Grove was then occupied by Col.

Ettrick, a zealous Tory. The story goes that Wash-
ington had accepted an invitation to dine with Col.

Ettrick, who had, meanwhile, made arrangements

with a company of Tories to take him prisoner. Wash-
ington, warned of the design, ordered a detachment

of the life-guard, dressed in the English uniform, to

be on the ground before the arrival of the Tories.

When this detachment made its appearance, Wash-
ington's host, supposing them to be his Tory friends,

stepped up to him and accosted him as his prisoner.

Washington looked at his troops for a moment and
replied, " I believe not, sir, but you are mine." The
treacherous host was spared his life, through the in-

tercession of his daughter, who had betrayed her

father's intention, and he was permitted to remove

to Nova Scotia. The story has some elements of

probability.

PUBLIC STOCKS.

By colonial law, minor offenses were punished by
confinement in the public stocks, or by public whip-

ping, and each town and precinct had its whipping-

post and stocks. Those erected in Newburgh were in

Water Street, opposite the Highland Bank, and were

standing after the commencement of the present cen-

tury. A map of the property of Thomas Golden,

made in 1791, shows the location. The stocks con-

sisted of a frame resembling a heavy square box, on

the edge of which were seats. The bar for confining

the feet of prisoners was about fourteen feet in length,

and was secured by heavy padlocks. Near the centre

* The State coutributed trophy and other guns from the old arsenal.

Thirty trophy guDS were added by order of Hon. W. W. Belknap in 1873.

of the frame stood the whipping-post, which was some

ten feet high, with arms placed in an angular position.

The stocks were probably removed in 1810 or '12.

NEWBURGH MARKET.

The act incorporating the village gave the board of

trustees power to establish a market and lease the

stands, and a building for that purpose was erected at

the foot of Third, now the west line of Front Street.

The first leasing of stands occurred in 1811, when Jas.

Lyon, Ed. Griswold, Chas. Birdsall, and David Tice

were licensed as butchers,—Birdsall and Griswold

occupying two stands each. Wm. Mathewson also

occupied one for several years. The building was of

wood, one story high, and open as represented in the

engraving. Third Street divided and ran on the north

and south sides of the market to the ferry and public

landing. During the winters, when the stands were

not occupied, the lads had merry times in riding down
" McAuley's Hill," as Third Street was called, and

shooting through the market. The building was re-

moved in 1822 or '23, and about the same time a new
market of improved architecture was erected by John

Neely, on the north side of Third Street, east of

Water. The amended charter of 1836 relieved the

trustees from the duty of providing a market build-

ing, and that then in use was removed or converted

to other use.

HAT-SCALES.

The Hay-scales were a landmark on Western Ave-

nue for over a quarter of a century. They were

erected in 1806, and by the subsequent opening of

Grand Street were left standing on a small triangle

at the junction of that street and the avenue, where

they remained in use until Jan. 8, 1838, when they

were prostrated during a remarkably heavy gale of

wind. The scales were of peculiar construction, and

were composed of a beam from which chains were

suspended for raising the teams which were to be

weighed. The north end was inclosed for a weigh-

ing-room, and the roof was extended south to cover

the beam. It will be inferred, of course, that the

structure was the approved pattern of the times

;

platform scales were then unknown.

V.-CBNSUS RETURNS.

Although enumerations of the inhabitants of the

several precincts of New York were made at an early

period, the returns are very imperfect. The early tax

and military rolls, which have been given elsewhere,

supply more correct information. An enumeration

of the inhabitants of the precinct was taken in 1782,

pursuant to an act of the Provincial Convention en-

titled "An act for taking the number of white inhab-

itants within this State," passed March 20th of that
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year. It gave a population to Newburgh of 1487,

divided as follows : Males under 16, 429 ; over 16 and

under 60, 252 ; over 60, 37. Females under 16, 368

;

over 16, 371. Number of persons making New-

burgh their place of abode *' by reason of the in-

vasion of the enemy," 164, viz. : Males under 16,

36 ; over 16 and under 60, 26 ; over 60, 6. Females

under 16, 42 ; over 16, 44.

In 1785 the precinct was divided into road dis-

tricts, and a record made of the persons assessed for

highway labor. This list embraces three hundred

and nineteen names. In addition to these general

facts, the following list of persons assessed for high-

way labor in 1785 is of value

:

George Stanton.

William Stanton.

Bicbard Ward.

Nathaniel Coleman.

Samuel Bond.

Joshua Burnet.

John Simpson.

William BiiBBell.

Nehemiah Taylor.

Gilbert Edmonde.

Robert Pool.

Jonathan Norria,

Samuel Weed.

Hartin Wygaot, Jr.

Bobert Brockway.

Benj. Knap.

John Jeffries.

Samuel Coleman.

Joseph Bond.

Samuel Grardner.

Joseph Gidoey, Sr.

Joseph Gidney, Jr.

William Gidney.

Timothy Lockwood.

Blisha King.

George Devall.

William Ward.

Boct Morrison.

Richard King.

Cornelius Wood.

Derick Ammerman.
William Trumper.

George Westlake.

Samuel Westlake.

Jeremiah Guldsmith.

William Belknap.

Caleb Chase.

Cornelius Hasbrouck.

James Waring.

Herman Chase.

Jamea Owens.

James Harris.

Wm. Wear.

Henry Evens.

Joshua Brush.

John Trumper.

Beivf. King.

Clement King.

Jonathan Coflman.

Ruleph Cosman.

John Whitehead.

Archibald Elliot.

Nicholas Watts.

Robert Boss.

John Dolsan.

Bavid Guion.

Zebulon Bobinson.

Jcneph Penny, Jr.

Francis Harford.

Samuel Sands.

Joshua Lockwood.

Black Peter.

Bobert Beaty.

Samuel Sly.

John Shay.

George Shay.

Charles Benniston.

Tho. Hinks.

Richard Hudson.

Henry Geralderman.

Thomas Donally.

James Gnthery,

William Wileo^i.

Joseph Penny.

William Albertson.

Martin Wygant.

Elnathan Foster.

John Graham.

Henry Smith.

Thomas Smith.

Allen Bogers.

Bui^ter Wygant.

Haunse Cosman.

Gilbert Kuiffen.

Thomas Merritt.

Isaac Merritt.

Charles Knifien.

Daniel Kniffen.

Isaac Fowler,

Ellas Lyons.

Thomas Ireland.

John Kniffen.

Stephen Ireland.

Baniel Gil lis.

Timothy Wood.

David Reynolds.

Isaac Belknap, Jr.

James Denton.

Nathan Tupper.

Dennis Heins.

David Howell.

John Anderson.

Adotph DeGrove.

Benjamin Smith.

Aaron Fairchild.

John Caird.

Walter DuBois.

John DuBois.

Moses Beers.

William Lawrence, Jr.

Capt. Cooper.

Levi Dodge.

Richard Albertson.

William Nichols.

John Rodman.

Old Mr. Cropsey.

Jonas Totten.

Wm. Dunn.

Caleb Lockwood.

Ebenezer Raymond.

Wm. Penny.

Cornelius Polhamus.

Joshua 6. Adsmith.

Enoch Coddington.

John Belknap.

Jonathan Belknap.

John Parshal.

Patrick Burnet.

Snmuel Hallock.

John Clark.

John Winans.

Benjamin Woodhull.

David Belknap.

Francis Beaty.

William Bishop.

Jonathan Belknap, Jr.

Joshua Case.

Reuben Holms.

Daniel Aldridge.

Frederick Hedly.

Peter Snider.

Beqjamin Burling.

John Rumph.
Robert Cooper.

Thaddeus Smith.

Albertson Smith.

Capt. Webb.

William Lawrence.

Isaac Belknap, Sr.

Daniel Birdsall.

William Birdsall.

Benjamin Raw.

Benjamin Birdsall.

John Smith.

Benjamin Lawrence.

Jacob Strickland.

Abraham Cole, Jr.

Henry Genes.

Bobert Aldridge.

GorneliuB Terwilliger.

Zebulon Reynolds.

Uriah Drake.

John Campbell.

Robert McCollum.

Nathaniel Devlne.

Solomon Dean.

Stephen Case.

Isaac DeMott.

Jamra Denton.

George Merritt, Jr.

Samuel Stratton.

John Allen.

John Garret.

HoUet Jones.

Solomon Utter.

William Buckingham.

William Scott.

Gilbert Purdy.

Wing Purdy.

Henry Woolsey.

William Smith.

David Smith.

Lewis Slutt.

James Quigly.

Garret Hardenbufgh.

Jacob Halstead.

John Fitzpati;iGk.

Stephen Stephens.

Nathaniel

Reuben Cropsey.

Edward Howell.

Richard Wood.

Gushem Curren.

Thomas Denniston.

Daniel Hudson.

Edward Franklin.

Jesse Smith.

James Martin.

William Gardner.

George Howell.

Stephen Stilwell.

William Bloomer.

William Palmer.

Isaac Brown,

Thomas Palmer.

Joseph Coleman.

John Warren.

Benjamin GofBn.

Hugh Stevenson.

James Patterson.

Lewis Donovan.

Eleazer Gidney.

William Gollard.

William Maloy.

William Bullard.

Daniel Gidney.

William McBanla.

Joseph Hollett.

David Downing.

Isaac Benschoten. ^

Abraham Smith,

Jonathan Brundage.

Azael Smith.

Henry Lockwood.

Peter Aldridge.
' Jacob Concklin.

Abraham Strickland.

Ebenezer Strickland.

Abraham Cole.

Marol Slutt.

David Redman.

Stephen Jones.

Matthew McCollnm.

William Snider.

John Snider.

Joseph Wilson.

Isaac Fowler, Sr.

Daniel Tooker.

John Fowler.

Daniel Thurston.

Samuel Wandel.

Thomas Ward.

Wolvert Acker.

Thomas Campbell.

Benoni Lattimore.

William White.

Samuel Prebble.

Stephen Wandel.

William Ward,

Daniel Fowler.

Jacob Cosman.

Selah Beeves.

John Boe.

Benjamin Dean.

Gilbert Aldridge.

Gilbert Jones.

Burras Holms.

Samuel Fowler,

Samuel Fowler, Jr.

Francis Smith.

Bichard Torres.

Drehmun.

The sefveral censuses taken since 1782 exhibit the

following results

:
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Tear, Populatitm. Iticrease. ' Tear. Population. Increaee.

1790 23fi5 878
i
1840 8,933 1160

1800 3258 893 18« 9,001 68

1810 4627 1369 I 1850 11,425 2424
1814 5107 480 1855 12,773 1348
1820. 6812 705 ' 1860 15,196 2423

1825 6168 366
,

1866 17,389 2193

1830 6424 266 ' 1870 20,563 ' 3174
1835 7783 1359

1
1875 20,996 , 433

These returns include the population of the town and

of the village prior to, and of the town and ctty since,

1865. An enumeration taken in the year 1814 gave

the population of the village as 2323 ; in 1817, 2464 ; in

1821, 2877 ; in 1822, 3566 ; in 1855, 9256. The popu-

lation of the city in 1870 was 17,021 ; in 1875, 17,322.

The population of the town in 1870 was 3542; in

1875, 3538. While the increase in population has

been slow, it has not receded in any decade.

VI-NEWTBUKGH POOR SYSTEM.
Provision for maintaining the poor was included in

the act creating the precinct of Newburgh. The first

record in relation to the subject, aside from the annual

election of overseers of the poor, occurs in 1769,

when £30 were raised " for the support of the poor

for the year ensuing." In 1771 the following rules

were adopted at the annual precinct meeting, viz.

:

"BuLE FIRST,—Voted, as an encouragemeDt to all succeeding Poor
Masters, the more faithfully to diacharge their duty in their office, by
preTenting all unnecessary chai'ges and needless costs on the inhabitants

of the Precinct, and also as a reward for their good services, we freely

vote them the sum of £10 each, t» be paid out of the money voted to be

raised for the use of the poor or out of such fines as may be raised fur the

same use.

" Rule tqibd.—Voted, that no Poor Master for the time being shall

for any cause whatever relieve or cause to be relieved, or made charge-

able, any person or persons whatever that may by law be transported

;

or any private person who can be made accountable according tu law

;

on pain of peijury, and making themselves liable to pay all such

charges, and forfeit to the use of the poor twenty shillings and charges

of prosecution, to be recovered before any of his Mfyesty^s Justices of the

Peace."

In 1775, £50 were raised for the poor; in 1777,

£100 ; in 1778, £200. At the annual meeting in the

latter year it was

" Voted, That donations be collected iu this Precinct tn be applied to

such poor whose husbands or parents were either killed or taken pris-

oners at Fort Montgomery."
1780.—" Voted, That £800 be raised for the poor."

1800.—*' Voted, To hire a house for the accommodation of the Poor."
1805.—" Voted, That the Overseers of the Poor be authorized to con-

tract with one or more pei'sons to take the whole of the poor, and to put
out the children as they shall see best for the town."

The increase of population made it necessary to

provide larger accommodations for the poor ; and in

1814 an act of the Legislature was passed, author-

izing the construction of a town poor-house. The
town voted (April 1st) a tax of $1500 for that pur-

pose, and appointed John Mandevill and Benoni H.
Howell overseers of the poor, to act with Andrew De-
Witt, John D. Lawson, Eleazer Gidney, and Henry
Butterworth, commissioners, " to direct the building of

the house and to take the whole management of the

same." A site was selected on the northeast corner

of Water and North Streets, and a building completed

in the course of the year. The system was conducted

with success and economy, as the following figures

from the annual report will show, viz.

:

1827

—

Bowe Expemes.

Victualing, clothing, etc.. 8297.71

Wood 81.87

Doctor's bill 63.19

Keeper's wages 50.00

Temporary relief. 651.75

31144.62

Beceipte.

Tax - 8750.00

On hand 385.41l{

Knes, etc 17Jl>j

81163.23

In 1830 the receipts were $2172.64f, and disburse-

ments $1158.58}. In 1831, receipts, $3160.69i;

disbursements, $1648.64 ; expenses of almshouse,

$872.72J.

In 1830 the Orange County poor-house was erected,

at a cost of $12,000 ; and on the 22d April, 1831, the

Legislature authorized the sale of the Newburgh poor-

house and lands, which was soon after efiected, and the

proceeds were applied to the payment of the county

poor tax. Connection with the county system was

continued until 1852, when the rapidly-increasing

charges for temporary relief aroused public attention

and investigation. The subject was first brought be-

fore the Board of Supervisors by Mr. Enoch Carter,

supervisor, and the abuses of the county system were

thoroughly exposed. At the instance of Mr. Carter,

the board adopted the following resolution, viz.

:

'^Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board of Supervisors, it would

be for the mutual interest of the citizens of Newburgh and of Orange

County that an application be made to the Legislature by the citizens of

the town of Newburgh for the passage of an act paying to the town of

Newburgh her proportionate interest in the present county house, and

also empowering said town to provide a town house for her own poor,

the expense of which shall be borne by the town of Newburgh."

The inhabitants of Newburgh immediately re-

sponded to the action of the Board of Supervisors by

a public meeting held at Crawford's Ha;ll, on the

evening of the 11th of December, Mr. George Corn-

well, chairman, and James W. Fowler, secretary.

The subject was discussed by Messrs. N. Reeve, J. J.

Monell, William C. Hasbrouck, and G. C. Monell;

and a series of resolutions, offered by J. J. Monell,

were adopted. A committee of twelve persons—viz.:

Messrs. John W. Brown, David W. Bate, William C.

Hasbrouck, J. J. Monell, John Beveridge, Homer
Bamsdell, Gilbert C. Monell, Lewis W. Young, Chas.

Drake, Enoch Carter, Charles U. Cushman, and Rev.

John Forsyth—was appointed to prepare, and report

at a subsequent meeting, an act to be passed by the

Legislature to re-establish a town system for support-

ing the poor.

At a meeting held Dec. 30th, Mr. Brown, from the

committee for that purpose, submitted the draft of a

law, accompanied by an able report illustrating the

necessity of the movement, stating, among other facts,

that

" Previous to 1840 the sums expended for temporary relief seldom, if

ever, exceeded 81600 for the county, and $600 for this town. The Super-

in^ndeut's report for 1838 exhibits this item at 81689.27 for the county,

of which 8560.90 was for the town of Newburgh. The report for 1839

exhibits the same item at 81668.46 for the county, of which 8685.90 was

for the town of Newburgh. This item of expenditure has grown with a
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steady and rapid growth, until we find it aet down in the Superintend-

ent's report for the year 1852 at $12,802.13 for the county, of which

^51.90 is set down as expended in the town of Newburgh. But it is

due to the occasion to say, that notwithstanding the figures of this report

and the known integrity of its authors, the committee have good author-

ity for saying that the expenditure for temporary relief for the last year

was little short of $14,000 for the county, and $8000 for the town of New-

burgh."

The act applied for passed the Legislature March

23, 1853. By its terms the town of Newburgh was

established as a separate and distinct poor district,

and a corporation created by the name of " the Com-
missioners of the Almshouse of the Town of New-

burgh.'' The commissioners named in the act, viz.

:

Henry Wickoff, David W. Bate, David H. Barclay,

George Gearn, Alfred Post, and Eugene A. Brewster,

immediately entered upon the discharge of their

duties, and a farm was purchased and the erection of

suitable buildings commenced under contract with

Mr. John Little, Jr. The building was completed

and opened Dec. 10, 1853, and was occupied by six

persons from the town of Newburgh, and forty-nine

(exclusive of insane) from the county poor-house,

being the number apportioned to Newburgh under

the act of separation. By the act incorporating the

city (1865), the town and the city are united in the

system.

The operation of the system during the first fifteen

years of its existence is stated in the fifteenth annual

report of the commissioners, from which it appears

that during that period the receipts from all sources

were $152,332.87, and the expenses, including build-

ings, etc., $149,365.87 ; average yearly cost by tax,

$4558.77 ; average yearly cost of each pauper, $53.82

—weekly, $1.03; estimated saving, as compared with

the county system, in fifteen years, $108,378.93.

VII.-TUENPIKES AND PLANK-KOADS.
The organizations of the Newburgh and Cochecton,

Newburgh and New Windsor, Newburgh and Sulli-

van, Newburgh and Plattekill, and the Snake Hill

Turnpike Companies have already been referred to.*

In the autumn of 1849 the construction of a plank-

road from Newburgh to Ellenville was proposed. In

January (14th), 1850, a meeting of citizens was held

at the United States Hotel,—Homer Eamsdell, presi-

dent, and Robert Proudfit, Jr., secretary,—and on

motion of David Crawford a committee of twenty-

five was appointed " to go out to Ellenville, in com-

pany with engineers, and inquire into the practica-

bility of constructing a plank-road thither, and the

best route for the same." The committee employed

Mr. W. A."Perkins, engineer, to make a survey of the

route, who, on March 13th, submitted a report at a

public meeting. The report presented a survey of

three routes, southern, northern, and middle, with an

estimate of the cost of each ; and, on motion, it was

resolved that '' measures be taken to organize a com-

* See " Trade and Commerce" (geueral history) for railroads and his-

tory of freight lines from Newburgh.

pany for the construction of a plank-road to Ellen-

ville, with a capital of $100,000." Committees were

appointed to ascertain the amount of stock that would

be subscribed, and the land damages claimed, by per-

sons residing on each of the proposed routes. On
March Mth a meeting of subscribers to the stock of

the "Newburgh and Ellenville Plank-road Company"
was held at the United States Hotel,—Homer Eams-

dell, president, and E. Pitts, secretary,—and, on mo-

tion, proceeded to the election of nine directors, when
the following-named gentlemen were chosen

:

Newburgh, Homer Kamsdell, E. W. Farrington, David Crawford,

Thornton M. [Niven, William FuUerton; Ulsterville, A. B. Taylor;

Walden, A. F. Schofield ; Shawangunk, James G. Graham ; Bruynswick,

Bichard Jackson.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors. Homer
Eamsdell was elected president; E. W. Farrington,

vice-president ; T. M. Niven, secretary ; and David

Moore, treasurer. At a meeting of the directors, held

April 5th, it was resolved to adopt the southern route

;

and at a meeting on the 11th, it was agreed to put the

work under contract as soon as $100,000 should be

subscribed.

Immediately after this action, those in favor of a

northern route organized the " Newburgh and Sha-

wangunk Plank-road Company," and, at a meeting

held April 18th, elected Eobert A. Forsyth, Cornelius

C. Smith, John B. Jamison, Odell S. Hathaway,

Eichard A. Southwick, Jacob V. B. Fowler, of New-
burgh, and James G. Graham, S. M. Bruyn, and Jas.

N. Mitchell, of Shawangunk, directors ; Jacob V. B.

Fowler was elected president; Eobert A. Forsyth,

treasurer ; and E. A. Southwick, secretary.

Both companies were organized under the general

statute of May 7, 1847, and the roads were completed

in December, 1851.t The capital stock of the Ellen-

ville road, paid in, was $79,770. To complete the

work and pay existing indebtedness, the Legislature

passed an act authorizing the issue of $44,000 in pre-

ferred stock, and fixing the whole capital at $124,000.

The capital stock of the Newburgh and Shawangunk

road, paid in, was $30,000. Both roads were subse-

quently converted into turnpikes.

VIII.-BANKS.

Bank of Neivburgh.—The Bank of Newburgh was

incorporated by act of the Legislature, passed March

22, 1811, on the petition of Jacob Powell, John Mc-

Aulay, Chancey Belknap, and Jonathan Fisk. The

capital named was $120,000, in shares of $50 each

;

and the State reserved the right to subscribe to the

stock any amount not exceeding one thousand shares.

The first directors were Isaac Belknap, Jr., Jacob

Powell, Selah Eeeve, Chancey Belknap, Freegift Tuth-

ill, Leonard Carpenter, Samuel S. Seward, Jonathan

Hedges, Francis Crawford, James Hamilton, John D.

Lawson, and Eichard Trimble, elected by the stock-

f The opening of the south plank was celebrated at Ellenville, Dec.

22d. A large delegation from Newburgh was present.
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holders ; and William Ross and Jonathan Fisk ap-

pointed on the part of the State. The stock was all

taken soon after the passage of the act of incorpora-

tion ; and on June 15th the comer-stone of the pres-

ent banking-house was laid. The building ws^ com-

pleted and the bank was opened for busineafcn Sep-

tember 9th.

The charter of 1811 continued until 1830, when the

stock held by the State was withdrawn, the bank was

reorganized under the safety fund law, and the capi-

tal increased to $140,000. In 1851 the capital was

further increased to $200,000, at which time the bank

was reorganized under the general banking law.

In September, 1852, the capital was increased to

$300,000.

The first president of the bank was Isaac Belknap,

Jr., and the first cashier, John S. Hunu. Wm. Walsh

succeeded Mr. Belknap in 1827, and served until his

death in 1839, when John Chambers was elected. Mr.

Chambers served until his death in 1854, when George

W. Kerr was elected. Mr. Hunn was succeeded in

the cashiership by Frederick W. Farnum; Mr. Far-

num by Wm. M. Vermilyea ; Mr. Vermilyea by Levi

Dodge ; Mr. Dodge, in 1836, by George W. Kerr; and

Mr. Kerr, in 1854, by Francis Scott. On July 5, 1864,

the bank was organized as a national bank,—George

W. Kerr, president, and John J. S. McCroskery,

cashier,—and its capital raised to $800,000.

William L. F. Warren was for many years a

director in the Bank of Newburgh and also in the

Savings-Bank. The Warren family are supposed to

be of Norman descent, and were among the first set-

tlers of New England. Richard Warren, who was

borne to our shores by the historic " Mayflower," lo-

cated at Plymouth. John Warren came to America

about 1630, and settled at Watertown, Mass. Another

John Warren settled at Salem in 1630. Peter Warren
settled at Salem, and from him descended Gen. Joseph

Warren, of Bunker Hill fame.

The Newburgh branch of the family, represented

by the subject of this memoir, are descendants of the

John Warren who settled at Watertown. The earliest

mention of the name at Newburgh is found on the

records of the First Presbyterian Church, where, under

date of July 23, 1783, the marriage of "John Warren,

of Mass., and Elizabeth Belknap, of Newburgh," is

recorded. This John Warren, the grandfather of our

subject, was the youngest son of Josiah and Hephzibah

(Hobbs) Warren, and being left an orphan during his

infancy, was raised by his Aunt Beulah, wife of John
Hobbs, of Brookfield, Mass. At the age of nineteen

he joined the patriot army against the mother-country,

and remained in active service throughout the Revo-

lutionary war. He was engaged in several of the

most important battles of that trying struggle, and

for his bravery at Bunker Hill and Monmouth re-

ceived the thanks of his commanding ofScers, and

was subsequently raised to the rank of captain. He
came with the Massachusetts line to the encampment

at New Windsor, and while there became acquainted

with Miss Belknap, a lady of rare intelligence and

personal beauty, to whom he was married at the date

given above. After the close of the war he engaged

in business in Newburgh for some time, but subse-

quently removed to Troy, and thence to Saratoga

Springs, where he died on Christmas Day in the year

1823. His wife died June 21, 1837. The children

were John H., born 1786, died at Montezuma, N. Y.,

1823; Cynthia M., born Aug. 2, 1788, married Miles

Beach, of Saratoga Springs ; Stephen R., born No-

vember, 1790; William L. F., born Feb. 4, 1793;

Elizabeth B., born 1795, married Dr. R. R. Davis, of

Syracuse ; Caroline S., born 1798, married Benjamin

Carpenter, of Newburgh ; and Mary A., born 1800,

married James H. Darrow, of Saratoga Springs.

William L. F. Warren, only son of John H. and

Fanny (Kellogg) Warren, was born at Marcellus,

N. Y., July 3, 1811. He began life in Newburgh as

a clerk in the employ of his uncle, Benjamin Carpen-

ter, of whose family he became an inmate when a

mere lad. He early learned correct business hab-

its, and thoroughly familiarized himself with the

principles of trade and commerce, and in 1837 be-

came a member of the firm of B. Carpenter & Co.,

with which he was connected until its dissolution. A
man of modest and retiring temperament, he con-

fined himself strictly to the prosecution of private

business, and engaged but little in the strife and tur-

moil of political life. He was actively associated

throughout his career with the progressive move-

ments of his day, and was prominent in many public

and private enterprises. He was a man of positive

convictions, and firm in support of what he thought

to be right. He filled for several terms, and with

marked ability, the oflSce of president of the board of

trustees of Newburgh ; was a member of the board of

water commissioners, and also of the board of alms-

house commissioners ; was a director of the National

Bank of Newburgh from its organization until his

death, a director of the Warwick Valley Railroad,

and a member of the board of trustees of the New-

burgh Savings-Bank. He sustained throughout a

long business career in Newburgh a reputation for

integrity and uprightness which any one might justly

envy him, was prompt in the discharge of every duty,

a liberal contributor to church and kindred interests,

and left behind him at his death the recollection of

virtues that will never be forgotten so long as the in-

cense of memory burns on the altars of hearts that

loved him. He married Catharine, daughter of John

H. Walsh, and died Oct. 22, 1879.

After the demise of Mr. Warren appropriate reso-

lutions were passed by the institutions with which he

had been connected, from which we make a few ex-

tracts, as best showing the character of the man and

the place which he filled in the hearts of the people

among whom he passed so many years of his life.

At a special meeting of the board of directors of
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the National Bank of Newburgh, held Oct. 23, 1879,

the following, among other resolutions, were passed

:

" Bmtlvedt That In meeting to pay our tribute of respect to the mem.-

ory of our late associate, William L. F. Warren, a director of this b^nk

«Ter since its orgsnisatioD, and for many years prominently o^||^^1;dd

with the commercial and mnnicipal afTaiis of this community

our inability suitably to express our profound sorrow and difep-i

the ins we, as individuals and as a board, have sustained by His d^th,'

" Resolved, That in the character of Mr. Warren a strict Integrity, a

firm fidelity to trusts, a sound judgment, and a steady energy in the dis-

charge of duty, which all who knew him recognized, were united with

a genuine kindness of hear| which those who knew him best appreciated

most.

^Retolved, That the ability, intelligence, and punctuality with wlikh

Mr, Warren discharged bis duties as a member of this board, and his

steady devotion to the best interests of the institution we represent, will

be held by his surviving associates in honored and lasting remem-

brance."

Similar resolutions were passed by the board of

directors of the Warwick Valley Railroad, in which

cheerful and sincere testimony is borne to Mr. War-
ren's " wise counsels," " emident financial abilities,"

" unfailing devotion to the true interests of the com-

pany," "his kindly and social nature," and "strict

integrity" in the performance of " the varied duties

of trust comnlitted to his care."

Branch Bank of Newburgh.—In 1818 the directors

of the Bank of Newburgh determined to establish a
branch at Ithaca

; the arrangements for which were

perfected, and the institution went into operation on
February 15, 1820, under the following officers : Lu-
ther Gore, president; Charles W. Connor, cashier;

Benj. Johnson, Joseph Benjamin, Levi Leonard, Cal-

vin Burr, Herman Camp, and Charles A. Morrell,

directors. The branch continued in operation unfil

1830, when, on the expiration of the old charter, it

was'difecontinued.

Highland Bank.—In 1833 application was made to

the Legislature to incorporate the Highland Bank

;

but the bill was lost in the Senate. This result was
followed "by a meeting of citizens at the Mansion
House, April 20, 1833, " to take into consideration

such measures as might be deemed necessary to ob-

tain an increase of the banking capital of Newburgh."
Of this meeting Selah Reev©. was chosen president

;

Daniel Farringfon and Robert Lawsod, vice-presi-

dents
; and Abraham M. Smith and Aaron Belknap,

secretaries. After the passage, of a resollition regret-

ting the defeat of the bill, committees were appointed

to renew and circulate^ petitions to the next Legisla-

ture. The second appl4cation was sacc&ssful ; the

charter passed the Legfelature April 26, 1834.

The charter . capital of the bank was $200,000. :

Nathaniel Jones, Egbert Jansen, Robert Fowler,

Nathaniel P. Hill, John Forsyth, James Belknap,
,

Aaron Noyes, Noah Matthewson, and Christopher
,

Reeve were appointed commissioners to receive stock

Bubscriptions. In a few weeks nearly double the

capital required was subscribed, and a pro rata dis-
j

tribtttion of the stock became necessary.

The bank was organized July 21, 1834, under the
|

following officers : Directors, Gilbert O. Fowler,
'

Samuel Williams, Jackson Oakley, Thomas Powell,

Charles Borl^d, Jr., Daniel Farrington, Benj. H.
Mace, JamjEs/Helknap, Benj. Carpenter; Nathaniel

.Jones, Al3w*V^il,Robert Fowler ; Gilbert 0. Fowler,

pre|i^nt, *id- JaAes Belknap, cashier. Mr. Belknap

8^wd^^fitly resigned, and Thos. C. Ring was elected.

Mr. Ring resigned in 1838, and Robert Burnet held

the office Until |Lis death in 1840, when (May 10th)

Alfred^,^^' Was elected. Mr. Fowler served as

B^ideht ui^l his death, when George Cornwell was

ef|fito|. On the death of Mr. Cornwell (November,

ISOTy^Mr. Post was elected president and M. C.

6elli;n^p, cashier. Directors in 1867 : Alfred Post,

John W. Brown, David Moore, Ed. R. Johnes, Jas.

W. Taylor, Peter V. B. Fowler, Robt. Denniston,

Thaddeus Hait, John Lomas, Walter S. Vail, George

A. Elliott.

, The capital of the bank was increased to $350,000

($100,000 from surplus, and $50,000 new stock), Jan.

1, 1865. It was organized as a national bank April

22, 1865, and its capital increased to $450,000.

Powell Blink.—The Powell Bank was organized

Dec. 12, 1838, as an associated bank, with a capital

of $135,000. The first directors and officers were

:

Directors, Thomas Powell, Samuel Williams, Daniel

Farrington, Benjamin Carpenter, Charles Halstead,

Homer Ramsdell, William L. F. Warren ; Thomas

Powell, president ; Samuel Williams, vice-president

;

Thomas C. Ring, cashier; Nathaniel R. Belknap,

teller. The capital stock was held by Hiram Bennett,

A. & M. H. Belknap, Benjamin Carpenter & Co.,

Daniel Farrington, A. P. Johnes, H. Ramsdell, Roe

& Darby, Thomas Powell, George Sneed, and Samuel

Williams.

In January, 1843, the stockholders, with the ex-

ception of Thomas Powell and Homer Ramsdell, with-

drew their stock, and the institution became an indi-

vidual bank, with a capital of $110,000,—Thomas

Powell, president; Homer Ramsdell, vice-president;

and T. C. Ring, cash'ier. Messrs. Powell and Rams-

dell subsequently increased the capital to $175,000.

The bank was discontinued in 1857.

Quassaick Bank.—The organization of the Quas-

saick Bank was based on the assumed necessity for a

larger banking capital to accommodate the business

of the village. The directors of the Bank of New-

burgh endSsivored to supply this want by increasing

the capital stock of that institution $100,000 ; but this

addition proved inadequate to the demand. On

Thursday evening, Sept. 4, 1851, a meeting of citi-

zens was held at the Orange Hotel for the purpose of

considering the subject. David Crawford was chosen

chairman, and 0. M. Smith secretary. After ad-

dresses by William Fullerton, W. E. Warren, S. W.

Eager, T. M. Niven, and others, a committee was ap-

pointed to name suitable persons for directors, and

also to suggest a title for the institution. On the re-

port of this committee a board of directors was nomi-

nated, and " The Quassaick Bank" adopted as the title.
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On March 31, 1852, the bank was formally organ-

ized by the adoption of articles of association, and

commenced business with a capital of $130^00 in the

spring of that year. The first oflBcers weflrTDirectors,

E. W. Farrington, J. I. Crawford, I. IS Carpenter,

Asa Sterling, Isaiah Townsend, Charles U. Cughman,

John Jamieon, W. K. Mailler, James Patton, John

J. Monell. A vacancy in the board was -filled at the

ensuing election in May by the election 9^ David

Moore. At the organization of the bank E. W. Rir-

rington was chosen president, Jonathan N. Weed,

cashier, and W. H. Gerard, teller. D. Gillis Leonard

succeeded Mr. Farrington in May, 1862, and Odell S.

Hathaway was elected in September, 1864, to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the*' death- of Mr. Leonard

in May of that year. James'N. Dickey was elected

teller in 1863. The capital of the bank was increased

to $200,000, September, 1852 ; and to $300,000, March,

1854. It was organized as a national bank June 3, 1865,

the capital remaining unchanged. Isaac K. Oakley is

now (1880) president, and Jonathan N. Weed, cashier.

Newburgh Savings-Bank.—By act of the Legislature

passed April 13, 1852, E. W. Farrington, John J. Mo-
nell, Charles U. Cushman, Kobert L. Case, Robert A.

Forsyth, Richard A. Southwick, Odell S. Hathaway,

Gilbert C. Monell, David H. Barclay, Adam Lilburn,

Samuel W. Eager, Cornelius C. Smith, Robert Ster-

ling, Robert D. Kemp, Charles Drake, David Moore,

John H. Waters, James I. Crawford, James Patton,

William K. Mailler, Benjamin Carpenter, T. M. Niven,

and their successors were constituted " a body corpo-

rate and politic, by the name of The Newburgh Sav-

ings-Bank." The bank commenced business Jan. 1,

1853, with the following officers, viz. : Robert L. Case,

,
president; O. S. Hathaway and E. W. Farrington,

vice-presidents ; Charles U. Cushman, secretary and

treasurer. In 1854, E.W. Farrington was elected presi-

dent ; Charles Halstead, Jr., treasurer ; G. C. Monell,

secretary. In 1858, Daniel B. St. John, president;

Thomas C. Ring, treasurer ; J. R. Wiltsie, secretary.

These officers were continued until 1872, when the

Rev. John Forsyth was elected president. He was

succeeded by J. DeWitt Walsh, who served until Jan-

uary, 1873, when Mr. St.. John was re-elected, and Mr.

Ring entered upon his seventeenth year as treasurer.

The deposits on July 1, 1859, were $124,000 ; July 1,

1875, $2,467,700.

In the summer of 1866 the directors commenced the

erection of the building now occupied by the bank,

—

Vaux, Withers & Co., architects ; Franklin Gerard,

mason ; McClung & Deyo, carpenters. It was com-

pleted in 1868, and occupied by the bank in October

of that year. Its cost was about $130,000, which was

paid from the earnings of the bank.

Thomas C. Ring.—Benjamin Ring, grandfather of

Thomas C. Ring, was born in Wales, and emigrated

to Pennsylvania, where he erected mills on the

Brandywine. He married Rachel James. Their

children were eight in number.

The battle of Brandywine was fought partly on the

farm of Benjamin Ring, whose house was headquar-

ters for Washington and staff, Lafayette, Pulaski,

Knox, and others, when making themselves ac-

qiu&ited with the surrounding country and deciding

on^e battle-ground.

Although Benjamin Ring was a Quaker, and on

that account prevented from taking an active part in

the war, it was well known that he was a strong sym-

pathizer with the patriot cause. Just before the

battle an American spy informed him that it would

be unsafe for his family to remain, that they had

better leave, taking with them what valuables they

could carry.

His wife, daughters, and young son, who drove,

hastily left in a carriage, carrying with them $900 in

gold, a quantity of silver plate, and other articles, in

all amounting to quite a large sum, which, the roads

becoming blocked by troops, they were obliged to

abandon, and made their escape across the fields.

Benjamin Ring, with two companions, joined them

on horseback, and after seeing them to a place of

safety returned to Washington, who had just heard

that his retreat was likely to be cut off. Hearing the

conversation, he rode up to Washington and pointed

out a way by taking which he would cut off nearly

two miles. He said that he would pilot them, but

being stout and advanced in years, would not be so

suitable as his friend, William Harvey, a young man
and a fine horseman, and one in whom the general

could feel every confidence. -By hard riding across

fields and over fences the balance of the army was

rejoined and the retreat made in safety.

Benjamin Ring's house, which was of stone, was

used as a fort alternately by the contending parties.

The roof was riddled with grape-shot, one six-pounder

going through the gable, and there was not a place

on the walls large enough to lay one's hand that did

not bear a mark. Everything inside the house was

destroyed, the farm was cleared of cattle, and not a

fence left on the place.

Nathaniel Ring, son of Benjamin, was born in

1767, and emigrated to Cornwall, N. Y., at an early

day. He was a millwright by trade, and captain of

a sloop between New York and Cornwall for a score

of years. His wife was Martha, daughter of Hon.

Jeremiah Clark, of Cornwall, to whom were born

seven children, of whom the subject of this sketch

was the sixth. Nathaniel Ring died in 1850, and his

wife in 1854.

The maternal grandfather of Thomas C. Ring,

Jeremiah Clark, was born in Bedford, Westchester

Co., N. Y., in 1730. He married Martha Newman
on Nov. 27, 1752 ; was elected a ruling elder of New
Windsor Church July 6, 1783, and died May 30,

1808. He was a man of much influence and promi-

nence, and a firm friend of liberty and national union.

He passed the greater part of his life at Cornwall.

He was a member of the first Provincial Congress
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from Orange County in 1775, of the second Provin-

cial Congress in 1775 and 1776, and of the fourth

Provincial Congress and Eepresentative Convention

in 1776 and 1777, at the last session of which the first

constitution of the State of New York was formed, at

Kingston, April 20, 1777. He was member of Assem-

bly of New York from Orange County, beginning

with the first Assembly of the State, which met at

Kingston Sept. 1, 1777, and of the Assemblies of

1778-79, 1780-81, '82, '83, '84, '85, '86, '87, '88, '89.

He also filled the offices of sheriff and lay judge of

Orange County.

Thomas C. Ring was born at Cornwall, Orange Co.,

on Oct. 21, 1804. His early life was passed at home,

where he enjoyed the advantages of a common-school

education. At the age of thirteen he left the protect-

ing care of his parents, and with no capital other than

strong hands and an industrious and ambitious spirit

started out to encounter the duties of life. He com-

menced as a clerk in the employ of Oliver G. Burton,

at West Point, who kept a general store and supplied

all varieties of goods to the military academy at that

point. After three years Mr. Burton died, and Mr.

Ring returned to the parental roof for the brief period

of four months, during which time he assisted his

father in his brickyard.

In 1821 he removed to Newburgh, and entered the

employ of Matthias G. Miller, a general trader at that

place, as a clerk. The firm subsequently changed to

Miller & Smith, and besides carrying on a general

mercantile business, ran a sloop between Newburgh
and New York, known as the " Neptune." This

vessel capsized near the Highlands in the year 1822,

and betwe,en twenty and thirty persons were drowned.

About 1825 Mr. Ring was appointed a clerk in the

Bank of Newburgh, and filled that position for two
years. In 1831 he became clerk on board of the

steamboat " Albany,'' plying between New York and
Albany. In 1832, owing to the prevalence of the

cholera in New York, the trips of that vessel were

discontinued for one season, during which period Mr.

Ring was clerk on board of the " New Philadelphia,"

running between the same ports. In 1833 he returned

to his former position on the " Albany," where he re-

mained until the fall of 1834. At that time he was

appointed cashier of the Highland Bank of New-
burgh, and acted in that capacity until 1838, when he

resigned. In 1839 he became the cashier of the

Powell Bank of Newburgh, and remained in that

connection until 1864, the bank, however, commenc-
ing measures for voluntary liquidation in 1857. In

1858 Mr. Ring was appointed treasurer of the New-
burgh Savings-Bank, a position that he has since filled

with singular fidelity and success. From 1858 to 1864

he was superintendent of the ferry running between

Newburgh and Fishkill.

Mr. Ring is recognized as one of the old, substantial

citizens of Newburgh, and is held in high esteem by

all classes of people. Starting out in life with small

means and at a tender age, he has, by close applica-

tion to duty and industrious and regular habits,

achieved success in the various undertakings in which
he has eMaged, and won for himself the reputation

of an upHght and honorable man. When he first

entered the Newburgh Savings-Bank the total de-

posits at that institution aggregated about $28,000.

This amount, owing to careful management, judicious

investment, and the confidence of the public, has

since regularly increased, until on March 1, 1881, the

deposits at the bank amount to $3,154,540, and the

loans to $3,174,442.

The life of Mr. Ring has been passed in a quiet and

unostentatious manner, and free from the turmoil and

confusion of political strife. He has been actively

identified with the social, educational,, and material

development of Newburgh, and contributed to the

encouragement and sustentation of its institutions.

He was treasurer of the village of Newburgh from

1854 to 1864; one of the members of the first board

of education under the State law ; secretary of the

Newburgh Gas-light Company from 1867 to 1881 ; is

the president of the Newburgh and Cochecton and of

the Newburgh and New Windsor Turnpike Com-

panies, and has been treasurer of Cedar Hill Ceme-

tery since its organization in 1870. He has acted as

executor of a large number of estates, and filled other

fiduciary positions in a correct and faithful manner.

In 1826 he was a member of a uniformed company of

the State militia, under Capt. John D. Phillips, and

is the last survivor of the forty-five members of the

company at that date. In 1823 he participated in the

reception of Gen. Lafayette, upon the visit of that

distinguished friend of America to this country.

Great changes have occurred in Newburgh since Mr.

Ring's residence there, and but few are left to tell the

story of its social and material life sixty years ago

with so much distinctness and accuracy as himself.

He loves a dog and gun, is physically well preserved,

his memory is strong, and he is still fulfilling the

duties of life in a faithful and successful manner.

He is an attendant upon the ministrations of St.

George's Episcopal Church, of which he has been one

of the vestrymen.

Mr. Ring has been twice married,—first, in 1832, to

Miss Mary Ann Osborne, who died, leaving no chil-

dren, Dec. 28, 1833, in her twenty-fifth year; and

secondly to Miss Catharine Speir, in 1837. She was

born July 31, 1810, and died Sept. 6, 1869. Of this

union were born A. Smith Ring, ex-city treasurer of

Newburgh, and the treasurer of the Fireman's Fund

;

Anna R., deceased, wife of Munson G. Muir; and

Clara Belknap, who died in infancy.

John Rapelyb Wiltsie.—Hendrick Martensen

Wiltsee, the ancestor of the many families of that

name in America, emigrated from Copenhagen, in

Denmark, early in the sixteenth century. He per-

formed active service in the Esopus war in 1663, was

captured and reported killed by the Indians, but.
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effecting his escape, settled on a farm at Hell Gate,

L. I. He was married in 1660, and had three sons,

—Martin, Hendrick, and Myndert. From Martin,

fourth in degree from Hendrick Mart^sen Wilt-

see, and his wife, Jane Suydam, whom lie married

in 1733, are descended the Fishkill Landing Wilt-

sies. The family has been numerously and promi-

nently represented in Duchess County since its first

settlement, having emigrated from Long Island in

1734, locating at the Landing and at Sylvan Lake,

and owning two tracts of land aggregating thirteen

hundred acres. Johannes Wiltsie was commissioned

by William Tryon, Captain-General and Governor-in-

Chief of the province of New York, on Feb. 10, 1773,

as first lieutenant in Capt. Joseph Horton's company

of foot, attached to Col. Brinckerhoff's regiment of

militia in Duchess County. The name has been

variously spelled Wiltsee, Wiltse, and Wiltsie.

John R. Wiltsie was born at Sylvan Lake, East

Fishkill, Duchess Co., June 5, 1814. His fether,

John C. Wiltsie, who died in 1820, at the early age of

thirty-eight, was a farmer by occupation, and for a

number of years prior to his demise filled the office of

justice of the peace by gubernatorial appointment.

His mother was Lavina Eapelye, a native of Long
Island, and a representative of the ancient family of

that name, who were early expelled from France,

where they belonged to the nobility, because of their

religious convictions, and who were among the first

settlers on Long Island. The first white child born

on the island was a Rapelye.

The early life of Mr. Wiltsie was passed on the

paternal farm with his mother, three brothers, and

two sisters, his educational advantages being limited

to the instruction given at the neighboring district

schools during the winter months. At the age of

fifteen he began life as an apprentice with B. F.

Buckingham, of Newburgh, in the trade of saddle

and harness making, with whom he remained until

1835, receiving during this period, as compensation

for his services, his board and washing only. On,

May 1, 1835, having become 'proficient in the trade,

Mr. Wiltsie commenced business for himself at No. 8

Water Street, Newburgh, where he remained until

1861," being succeeded by his son, G. Fred Wiltsie.

During a portion of the time, until 1861, Mr. Wiltsie

had engaged to some extent in insurance business,

and after retiring from his manufacturing enterprises

he connected with his insurance matters the banking

and brokerage business, which he has since continued

to carry on, his being the first and only undertaking

of the kind that ever existed in Newburgh. His son,

Arthur V. Wiltsie, is associated withhim in business,

and since 1869 the firm of John E. Wiksie & Son

have occupied their present commodious rooms in the

savings-bank building.

During his long residence in Newburgh, and his

participation in its affairs, Mr. Wiltsie has sustained

the character of a straightforward and conscientious

business man, of a decidedly original and independ-

ent cast of mind, strong in his convictions, tenacious

of his views, and adhering firmly to what he conceived

to be just and right though he were compelled to

stand alone. He has been intimately connected with

various institutions of the city, and has ever felt a just

pride in its material prosperity. As a manufacturer

he was second to none in his line, being thoroughly

educated to his trade and animated by a commend-

able ambition to produce the best goods to be found

in the American market. On Feb. 5, 1855, he was

elected a member of the board of trustees of the

Newburgh Savings-Bank, and has held the oflSce

from year to year to the present time, being the old-

est member of the board of record, and the secretary

of the institution since 1855. He was one of the few

men who took hold of the bank after its projectors

had failed to make it a success, the most of whom re-

signed and their seats being declared vacant. The

deposits at that time were only about $28,000. Mr.

Wiltsie was instrumental, with others, in inducing

sterling business men to join in making the bank a

success, the deposits in 1881 amounting to $3,714,501.

On Jan. 5, 1870, he was appointed secretary and treas-

urer of the Newburgh and Cochecton Turnpike Com-

pany, and has since filled that position. Though no

politician, he filled the position of deputy internal

revenue assessor for some years, and until the abo-

lition of the income tax. During his term of office

he had the satisfaction of having all his decisions on

parts of the revenue law coming before him sustained

by the department at Washington. The vigorous

state of health which Mr. Wiltsie enjoys he.attributes

to his annual visit to the Adirondack Mountains, and

his fondness for the rod and gun, which he has habit-

ually used for the last half-century. On July 24,

1869, he was elected president of the " Hudson River

Association for the Protection of Fish and Game," an

office which he still fills.

In the institutions of Freemasonry and Odd-Fel-

lowship Mr. Wiltsie has also taken an active interest.

He is a member of Hudson River Lodge, No. 607,

F. and A. M. ; of Highland Chapter, No. 62,

R. A. M. ; of King Solomon's Council, No. 31, R. A.

S. M., and of Hudson River Commandery, No. 35,

K. T. In Odd-Fellowship he has been especially

honored. He was initiated in Highland Lodge, No.

65, at Newburgh, in 1842, and passed to the highest

office of the lodge during the first year of his member-

ship. He was admitted to the Grand Lodge in April,

1843, and was appointed D. D. Grand Master in 1844,

during which time he instituted several lodges. He
entered the Encampment Branch of the order May 9,

1845, and passing through the chairs in Mount He-

bron Encampment, No. 2, became a member of the

Grand Encampment, and filled the position of D. D.

Grand Patriarch for the district of Orange in 1846

and 1846. He was elected Grand Warden of the

Grand Lodge in 1850, and in 1851 was elected Deputy
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Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Southern New
York. At the annual election in August, 1852, he

was unanimously elected to the position of Grand

Master of that jurisdiction, filling the oflRce with

signal ability and success, and winning the confidence

and esteem of the members of the order.

Mr. Wiltsie has also taken a prominent place in

musical circles in Newburgh, and was one of the

original members of the Orange County Musical

Society. In religious affairs he was formerly a

member of the Dutch Keformed Church of New-
burgh, and filled the offices of elder and deacon for

many years, and of Superintendent of the Sabbath-

school for seven years. He is now a member of the

First Presbyterian Church, and has been superin-

tendent of the Sabbath-school for five years. As
county secretary for the State, he instituted the first

Sabbath-school teachers' association in Orange County.

He has been a member of the board of counselors

of the Home of the Friendless since the organization

of that institution.

Mr. Wiltsie married for his first wife, on Oct. 17,

1837, Elmira, daughter of Eobert Lawson, Esq., who
died in January, 1843, leaving one son, G. Fred

Wiltsie. For his second wife he married Mary Susan,

daughter of Rev. Luke A. Spofford, of Massachusetts,

and sister of Judge Henry M. Spofibrd, of Louisiana,

and of A. R. Spofford, librarian to Congress. Her
father was a lineal descendant of Israel Putnam. Of
this union were born six children, viz.: Arthur V.;

Elmira, wife of James T. Joslin, of Newburgh ; Henry,

died young ; Harriet M., Charlotte E., and Laura S.

Bank Suspensions.—The Bank of Newburgh and the

Highland Bank suspended specie payments May 12,

1837. On the morning of that day the directors and
officers held a meeting and passed the following among
other resolutions

:

"Besotvedy That during the snspensioD of specie payments by the New
YorlL City banks, it will be prudent and neceesaiy for the village banks

to retain their specie for the use of the town and county, to be used in

the ordinary business of the county.
'* ReioJvedy That the banks will, therefore, for the present, suspend

paying specie for the redemption of their bills—other than such as may
be oifered by our citizens to obtain small sums for the prosecution of

their accustomed business."

At eleven o'clock, the same day, a meeting of citi

zens was held at the Orange Hotel,—John Ledyard,

chairman ; Christopher Reeve and David Sands, sec-

retaries. After reading the resolutions adopted by
the banks, their course was approved.

In consequence of this action, the banks were able

to supply specie to the public during the whole of the

period of suspension. On Sept. 1, 1837, the Bank of

Newburgh held $23,921 in specie, and the Highland

Bank $15,450. The suspensions of 1857 were made
in a similar manner. While amply prepared to redeem

their circulation in gold and silver, the suspension of

New York City banks rendered the same course neces-

sary on the part of those of Newburgh. The suspen-

sion of specie payments growing out of the war of the

Rebellion practically began on Dec. 30, 1861, when
the New York City banks suspended, and has con-

tinued since that time, under the substitution for gold

and silver of an irredeemable national currency.

IX.-1NCOKPOKATED COMPANIES.

NEWBURGH WHALING COMPANY.

The precise date of the organization of this com-

pany cannot now be ascertained, but the first entry of

stock was made Dec. 31, 1831. On Jan. 24, 1832, the

Legislature passed an act incorporating the company,

by the terms of which " William Roe, John P. DeWint,

Abraham M. Smith, John Harris, Benoni H. Howell,

Samuel Williams, Benj. Carpenter, Christopher Reeve,

and Augustus F. Schofield," and such others as were

then or might thereafter be associated with them, were

empowered to engage "in the whale fishery in the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and elsewhere, and in

the manufacture of oil and spermaceti candles." The
capital stock was fixed at $200,000, in shares of $50

;

but the company was authorized to commence busi-

ness as soon as $50,000 should be subscribed and paid

in. The persons named in the act were to be the first

directors of the company, and were also to act as com-

missioners to receive subscriptions to the stock. Direc-

tors were to be elected on the first Tuesday in January

of each year ; the company authorized to purchase

and hold real estate to an amount not exceeding

$25,000, and to have and perform all the rights and

privileges of an incorporated company, with the only

restriction that " no foreigner" should " ever be a

stockholder, or anywise interested in said company."

The company was immediately organized under

this act, and William Roe appointed president, Aaron

Belknap, secretary, and Abraham M. Smith, agent.

The book^ were opened for subscriptions, and $109,000,

or 2186 shares, of the capital stock taken. On April

Ist'the company purchased the ship " Portland," for

$15,250 ; in August the ship " Russell," for $14,500 ;

and in May folMwing the ship " Illinois," for $12,000.

During the same year they also erected a large store-

house on Water Street, near First Street, and a com-

modious wharf The ships purchased were fitted out

and made two voyages each. The "Portland" was

under command of Capt. Cook ; the " Russell" under

Capt. Brock ; and the " Illinois," first voyage, Capt.

Leonard, second voyage, Capt. Merchant.

The business of the company was continued until

1837. In 1834, Charles Ludlow, David W. Bate, John

Harris, Edmund Sanxay, Abraham M. Smith, James

G. Clinton, Daniel Farrington, David M. DuBois, and

John Chambers were chosen directors. In the presi-

dency, John D. Lawson succeeded Mr. Roe in 1833,

and Charles Ludlow succeeded Mr. Lawson in 1834.

Uriah Lockwood succeeded Mr. Belknap, and James

Belknap Mr. Lockwood, as secretary. The last voy-

age made was by the ship " Portland," Capt. Cook,

which arrived in New York in March, 1837, with
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2100 barrels whale oil, 350 barrels sperm oil, and

19,000 pounds of bone. The cargo sold for about

$40,000.

The enterprise, however, failed to yield the profit

anticipated, and was abandoned. Eeceivers were ap-
|

pointed, the ships and other property sold, and the

stockholders paid back their original subscriptions •

with the addition of a small dividend. The existence

of the company ceased in 1840 ; and in 1846 its books,

with the exception of an imperfect day-book, were
j

destroyed by the fire which consumed the store of !

Daniel Farrington, in which they were deposited.

NEWBURGH STEAM MILLS.

In the early part of the year 1844 a stock company
was formed for the purpose of erecting mills for the

manufacture of cotton goods. The capital agreed
i

upon was $100,000, and the subscriptions to the stock
,

were completed on May 25th. On June 5th the com-
|

pany was formally organized, and John Forsyth, Hi-

ram Bennett, David Crawford, Aaron P. Johnes,

Homer Eamsdell, Benjamin Carpenter, Christopher
!

Eeeve, Uriah Lockwood, and Daniel Farrington,

elected directors ; Hiram Bennett, president ; Homer
Ramsdell, vice-president ; Daniel Farrington, treas- i

urer ; and Uriah Lockwood, secretary. On June 12th

the directors selected the site, and soon after com-
menced the erection of the necessary buildings. The

,

works were completed and the manufacture of cotton i

commenced in 1845, since which time the mills have
;

continued in operation, and partial time kept during
j

the most trying revulsions. A large portion of the

original stockholders have disposed of their interest,
|

and a majority of the stock is now held by the estate
|

of Thomas Garner, and is under the siiper.ii tendency

of Mr. HORATIO B. BECKMAN. The main Imild-

ing is 250 feet long by 50 feet broad, and ha, five

floors beside the basement,—one floor being devoted

to each of the processes of cotton manufacture. In
addition to this building is another 90 by 40 feet.

GAS-LIGHT COMPANIES.

Newburgh Gas-light Company.—This company was
organized in May, 1851, with a capital of $65,000.

The following gentlemen composed the first board of

directors, viz. : Homer Ramsdell, David Crawford, E.

W. Farrington, and John J. Monell, of Newburgh,
and J. A. Sabaten, ofAlbany, and S. Sabaten, of New-
ark, N. J. David Crawford was elected president, and
J. J. Monell, secretary and treasurer of the board.

Gas was first lighted in the latter part of September,
1852.

Consumers' Gas-light Company.—This company was
organized in 1879, and its works constructed. The
Newburgh Gas-light Company was consolidated with
it in 1881.

X.—SUPPLY OP WATER.
Prior to 1817 the village of Newburgh was mainly

supplied with water by wells ; but, as population in-

creased, it became necessary to procure a supply from

other sources. Private enterprise, for a time, relieved

the more pressing demand. In 1804 the board of

trustees took the subject in hand, and submitted to

the inhabitants a plan for forming a stock association,

which resulted in the incorporation, by an act of the

Legislature, passed March 7, 1806, of the " Newburgh
Aqueduct Association." Beyond this, however, no-

thing appears to have been done until 1809, when, on

March 27th, the Legislature passed an act empowering

the trustees to procure a supply of water for the use

of the village, and for that purpose to enter upon the

possession of any springs or streams of water within

the corporate bounds
;
provided, that there should,

" in all cases, be left a sufliciency of water in said

spring or springs so taken, for the use of the owner

of the lands wherein the said spring or springs are

situated, and his heirs and their assigns forever ;" and

further, that compensation should be made for the

property so taken. Two hundred and fifty dollars

were to be raised annually by tax to meet the expenses

incurred, and the act of 1806 was repealed. The sum
named in this act proved to be insufficient, and no

further proceedings were had until 1812, when a meet-

ing of the citizens was held (February 29th), who
sanctioned the levying of a higher tax by the trus-

tees ; but the latter regarded a compliance with the

wishes of the former as illegal, and directed the rais-

ing of only the amount specified. This was the first

water tax levied.

In May, 1813, the trustees determined to contract

with Jonathan Hasbrouck, the owner of Cold Spring,

and Walter Case and Jacob Powell were appointed a

committee for that purpose. No arrangement, how-
ever, was made with Mr. Hasbrouck, and the subject

rested until June 20, 1814, when the trustees " Re-

solved, That we will proceed with all convenient speed

to supply the inhabitants of the village of Newburgh
with pure and wholesome water ;" and as Water Street

was about to be paved, that water-logs be laid before

that work was done. In 1815 the difficulties under

which the trustees labored were partially removed by
an amendment to the charter of the village, by which
12000 could be raised annually by tax for contingent

expenses and for the introduction of water. An eflfort

was then made to purchase a spring owned by Mr.
Mandevill, late the property of Jno. J. Monell ; but

it was not successful. Nothing further was done un-

til 1816, when the trustees appointed a committee to

examine the water lots of Jacob Ritchie, in the

vicinity of Grand and Third Streets, for the purpose

of ascertaining the extent of the supply which could

be obtained from that source. Experiments were

made by this committee, who subsequently reported

that the yield was not sufficient. The projxwition to

take the Cold Spring was then renewed, and an agree-

ment was made with Mr. Hasbrouck for that purpose.

The water was to be taken from a " pen-stock" which
had been erected on Liberty Street for supplying the
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brewery of Robert Dunlop, and conveyed " from

thence down Ann Street to Golden Street, thence

through Golden and Water Streets as far north as the

store of Harris & Miller.''

At this stage of the proceedings the Gourt of Ghan-

cery (Aug. 26, 1816), on the application of George

Gardner, through whose lands the outlet of the spring

passed, granted an order restraining the trustees from

further action, as, under the act of 1809, they were

required to leave sufficient water in the spring for

the use of those interested in it as a source of private

supply. The trustees referred the subject to their

counsel, Mr. Henry, of Albany, who, after examining

the act, advised them that he considered it inexpe-

dient to make a motion to dissolve the injunction.

The trustees then agreed (Jan. 10, 1817), to ask the

Legislature to " repeal the act of 1809, and substitute,

in lieu thereof, a law for the same purpose based upon

more just and constitutional principles as to the mode
and extent of contracting for or taking the water to

be introduced into the village." This action was ap-

proved by the citizens, at a public meeting held on

March 29th, and the act applied for passed the Legis-

lature April 7th. This act authorized the trustees to

take, for the use of the village, such sources of supply

as they might deem necessary. In case of disagree-

ment with the owners of the property so taken, the

subject of damages was to be referred to Wm. Thomp-
son, Daniel C. Verplanck, and Abm. H. Schenck,

who should fix the amounts to be paid. The trustees

immediately made application to Jonathan and Eli

Hasbrouck, George Gardner, and Patrick McGahey
(the guardian of the heirs of Charles Mackin), for the

sale of their several rights in the Cold Spring. Jon-

athan Hasbrouck demanded $10,000 ; Eli Hasbrouck,

$5000, Geo. Gardner, $5000, and the heirs of Charles

Mackin, $600. The trustees regarding the sums as

altogether too large, applied to the commissioners

named in the act, who awarded to Jonathan Has-
brouck $2000, to Eli Hasbrouck $100, to Geo. Gard-
ner $1500, and to the Mackin heirs $50. The
award was accepted by the trustees, and the several

sums paid. The deed from Jonathan Hasbrouck,

however, was made subject to a previous contract with

Eobert Dunlop, then held by James Law, for supply-

ing his brewery with water. The construction of the

works was resumed, and, in addition to those already

named, logs were ordered laid through Smith and
Liberty Streets. In 1819 the Legislature passed an
act enabling the trustees to fund the water debt, then

amounting to $5000. In 1821 a larger supply of

water being deemed necessary, the trustees purchased

the Eitchie lots, on Grand Street, from John Ledyard,
for the sum of $450 ; and in 1829 sold the property,

with the exception of Ihe spring, for $4715. Subse-

quently, an additional source of supply was found on
the lands of Wm. P. G. Smith, and a reservoir built

neaf the residence of the late Rev. Dr. Johnston.

Such—with the addition of several large reservoirs

—were the Newburgh water-works prior to the intro-

duction of a supply from the Little Pond. In regard

to this source, it may be remarked that the proposi-

tion to secure it was first made in 1835, and was re-

newed, in various forms, until its final adoption in

1852. To trace the several plans which were, from

time tp time, submitted to the public on the subject

is unnecessary. It is suifijcient to say that after a full

examination of the Powellton Springs, the Gidney-

town Greek, and the Little Pond, the people of the

village almost unanimously approved the latter as a

source of supply; and in March, 1852, an act ap-

pointing commissioners for the purpose of construct-

ing the works was passed by the Legislature. In ac-

cordance with the terms of this act, on the report of

the commissioners, an election was held (Nov. 15,

1852), when 821 ballots were cast for, and 16 against,

the plan of supplying the village with water from the

Little Pond. The works were put under contract in

1853, and $93,976.91 were expended by the commis-

sioners. In addition to this sum, the trustees ex-

pended in 1852, $950.16 ; in 1854, $7007.87 ; in 1855,

$2778.60 ; in 1856, $750.16 ; in 1857, $1646.88 ; in 1858,

$4796.01; in 1859, $1541.36; and from March 1st of

the latter year until Jan. 1, 1860, about $2000,—

making a total of $115,448.75. The act, however,

contemplated an outlay of only $100,000, for which

sum bonds were issued.

The works have been materially enlarged since the

introduction of the supply, viz. : in 1867, by the con-

nection of Silver Greek with Little Pond, and in 1872

-73, by the laying of a new main connecting directly

with the pond. The total of expenditures for con-

struction, etc., from 1852 to 1875, was $381,031.16. In

1855 the water-rents were $8369 ; in 1875, $29,307.71.

Of all classes of distributing pipes (exclusive of ser-

vice pipes) there is a fraction over eighteen miles.

The annual report of the commissioners and of Maj.

E. G. Boynton, the superintendent, for the year 1875,

supplies complete details of receipts and expenditures.

NEWBURGH FERRY.

On May 24, 1743, Alexander Golden presented a

petition to the Hon. George Clark, Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor of the province, and Council, for letters patent

enabling him to establish a ferry between Newburgh

and Fishkill. This petition, after reciting the patent

to the Palatinates, states "That as there are now

many settlements on both sides of the Hudson River,

persons frequently have occasion to cross over from

one side of the river to the other, but are often obliged

to wait a considerable time for a passage over the

same, there being no ferry established on either side

thereof: that your petitioner is willing to provide

proper boats and persons constantly to attend for the

transportation of passengers, horses, and goods across

the said river to and from the aforesaid tract of land,

now commonly called the Newburgh Patent ; and has

obtained liberty of the owners of the land on the
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easterly side of the said river to land or take on board

any passengers that shall have occasion to cross the

said river with their horses and goods, which will be

of great use and benefit to travelers and other persons

that may have occasion to cross said river." The
petitioner asked that the letters patent be issued to

himself, his heirs and assigns forever, for " all the soil

under the water one hundred feet into the river from

the high-water mark, the whole length of the patent

(219 chains), that he may be enabled to make proper

wharves and landing-places;" and also that "His
Honor and the Council" should establish " such fer-

riage fees" as they should deem reasonable.

The petition was accompanied by a statement show-

ing the " Rates heretofore taken by way of Ferriage

for crossing Hudson's River above the Highlands,"

as follows

:

" For every Man and Horse £0 6«. Od.
For every per»m without a Horse 2
And if tMd weather, a Man and a Horse 10 U "

The following were the " Rates" proposed to be

taken

:

" For every Man and Horae £0 2a. Gd.
But if threeor moretogether,foreach Man and Horse. 2
For a single person only 1 U
For each footmau (if tliree or more together)
For every Horse or single beast .„. 1
But if three or more together, for each 1

For every Calf or Hog
For every Sheep or Lamb
For every full Barrel 1
For every empty Barrel
For every Pail of Butter
For every Firkin or Tub of Bntter.

For evei7 bnsbel of Salt or Grain
For every hnndred-weight of Iron, Lead, &c „
For every Chaise, Sittelin, or Sleigh 4
For every Wagon and Cert 6

and so in proportion for all things according to their bulk and weight.*'

At a meeting of the Council, May 24th, the patent

asked for was granted, and the petitioner thereby

invested with the " sole keeping of a ferry between

any and every part of the said tract, and for the soil

under water (so far only as his own land run), 100

foot into the water from high-water mark, under the

yearly quit-rent of five shillings'' at the " rates pro-

posed to be taken."

Immediately after receiving the patent, Colden

complied with its provisions, and continued for several

years in the exercise of its privileges. Sail- and row-

boats were used for the purpose of ferriage; a landing

place was constructed at the foot of First Street, and
the enterprise conducted with considerable system.

What became of the ferry during the Revolution does

not appear, but it is of record that a ferry called the
" Continental ferry" was maintained from Fishkill.

Its owners in 1782 were Martin Wiltsie and Jacob

Carpenter. The place of landing was at the foot of

Third Street. In 1782 it changed its regular place of

landing from Newburgh to New Windsor, and this

change, coupled with the fact that the Colden charter,

as well as all similar grants, was regarded as void in

consequence of the Revolution, was the occasion of

the establishment of a new ferry "'at Fishkill and
Newburgh landings, where the public (or Continental)

ferry was formerly kept" by Peter Bogardus, of Fish-

kill, and John Anderson and James Denton, of Neyr-

burgh, who announced that they had " built boats for

the purpose of attending said ferry, of the best con-

struction, for the transporting of wagons and horses

and a good scow for the convenience of transporting

loaded wagons," and that the prices of ferriage would
be as they were before the war, viz.

:

" For a footman I sbilliog. I Four-horse Wagon...._U shillings.
Man and horse. 2 shillings. Loaded do „,l ponnd.
Two-horse Wagon 10 shillings.

|
Pbleton and pair- 1^ sbllllngi

Loaded do. ...12 shillings. Ton of Iron 8 shillings.
Biding Chair 6 shillings. Hogshead of Bum i shillings.

and so in proportion for every other article."

This ferry was continued until after 1826, under the

proprietorship of John P. DeWint. Its place of land-

ing was changed to near the foot of Fourth Street,

and was subsequently consolidated with the Colden
ferry, as hereinafter stated.

The Colden charter was sold by the heirs of the

patentee (Dec. 15, 1802) to Leonard Carpenter for the

sum of $2500. On Oct. 24, 1804, Leonard Cargenter

sold to Jacob Carpenter one-half of the charter for

the sum of $1250. In August, 1805, the New Windsor
and the Colden ferries were combined, thejoint owners
being Leonard and Jacob Carpenter, Martin Wiltsie,

Martin Wiltsie, Jr., and Peter Bogardus. On Oct.

26, 1825, Ann and Catharine Bogardus, heirs of Peter
Bogardus, sold their interest in the ferry to Benjamin
Thorne for $200 ; and on November 9th Mr. Thome
sold the interest thus purchased to J. P. DeWint for

the same sum. On April 1, 1826, Bridget, widow of

Leonard Carpenter, sold to Alexander R. Carpenter
her right in the ferry for the sum of $300. On the

same day Alexander and Jane B. Carpenter sold to

Isaac R. Carpenter their interest,—the former for the

sum of $2800, and the latter for $2500, the difference

in the sums being made by the addition of the third

held by Mrs. Carpenter to that of Alexander. Isaac

R. Carpenter was now the owner of the entire interest

held by his father ; to which he added, by purchase,

March 1, 1827, from Henry B. Carpenter, the interest

formeriy held by Jacob Carpenter. On Feb. 25, 1832,

Mr. Carpenter purchased from the heirs of Martin
Wiltsie, Sr., all the right, title, and interest of theu-

father for the sum of $8000 ; and sold (November 27th)

to John P. DeWint one-half of the interest purchased
for $6000. On March 1, 1833, Martin Wiltsie, Jr.,

sold to Mr. DeWint and Isaac R. Carpenter, by whom
the ferry was now conducted in partnership, all his

right, title, and interest for the sum of $5000 ; and on
March 26th of the same year Carpenter purchased
the entire right of DeWint, and became sole proprie-

tor. On May 1, 1835, Mr. Carpenter sold the ferry to

Mr. DeWint for the sum of $52,000; and on May 30th
of the same year Mr. DeWint sold the whole to

Thomas Powell for $80,000. Mr. Powell remained
the owner until 1850, when, on October 15th, by deed
of gift, the property passed to his daughter, Mrs.

Frances E. L. Ramsdell.

Sail- and row-boats alone were used until 1816, when
a horse-boat was launched at Newburgh (July 16th),
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and commenced her trips on August 8th. The Political

Index of August 10th says, " The team-boat ' Moses

Rogers' passed from this village, on Wednesday last,

to Fishkill Landing with the following load: one

coach and horses, a wagon and horse, seventeen chaises

and horses, one horse, and fifty passengers." The
" Rogers" was succeeded by a horse-boat called the
" Caravan," a flat-bottomed vessel with a wheel in the'

centre. She was run in connection with the sail-boat

" Mentor" and the horse-boat " Duchess" (the latter

built by Mr. DeWint for his ferry), and was subse-

quently converted into a steamer under the name of

the " Jack Downing." In 1828 the steamer " Post-

Boy" was built at Low Point and placed on the line.

Her engine was made in Philadelphia, and was a very

unique affair. Her name was subsequently changed

to "Phoenix." She gave place to the " Gold Hunter,"

which was built by Mr. Powell, at Xewburgh. The
"Fulton," the " Williamsburgh," and the "Union"
were successively purchased by Mrs. Ramsdell, by

whom also the present ferry-houses were erected.

The " Union" having been destroyed, Mrs. Ramsdell

had its place supplied (1880) by an iron boat, con-

structed by Ward & Stanton, of Newburgh, and which

bears the name of " City of Newburgh." The deed

from Mr. Carpenter requires the proprietors of the

ferry to continue the landing at the foot of Second

Street, and to preserve an open and free passage to

and from the public street.

Aaron Belknap, March 26, 1812.

Tooker Wygant, Not. 26, 1830.

A. C. Malliner, Hay 23, 1833.

Benj. H. Mace, Not. 23, 1836.

OllTer DaTie, June 17, 1841.

James Belknap, May 18, 1843.

Samuel W. Eager, Aug. 6, 1849.

Joseph Casterline, Jr., May 4, 1853.

Ezra Farrington, May 22, 1861.

James H. BeeTe, Not. 1, 1866.

Henry Mnjor, May 7, 1867.*

Jos. Lomas, Aug. 22, 1867.

Ezra Farrington, July 19, 1869.

John C. Adams, April 1, 1875.

The early mails of the district were carried and

;

letters received and delivered by post-riders, who, for

! their own convenience, as well as for the convenience

: of those wishing to send letters, appointed stations

j

for that purpose. The Newburgh station was, for

many years, at the tavern of Michael Weigand ; the

New Windsor station, at the "Glass House" in the

village of New Windsor. Letters were left at these

stations until called for. The Newburgh ofiSce was

the secondf in this section of the county ; its delivery

included letters for Marlborough, Plattekill, New
Windsor, etc.

XI.-NE\«rBUKGH POST-OFFICE.
From the destruction by fire of the records of the

Post-Office Department at Washington in 1836, it is

impcssible to ascertain the date of the appointment

of the first postmaster, or of the establishment of the

office at Newburgh. From the records of the auditor's

office, in which the accounts of the postmasters are

kept, the books of which were preserved, it is ascer-

tained that the office at Newburgh commenced render-

ing accounts Jan. 1, 1796, and that Ebenezer Foote

was the first postmaster. It is therefore presumed that

the office was established some time during the month
of December, 1795. A list of all the postmasters, prior

to 1810, is annexed, each appointee holding the office

up to the time of the rendering of accounts by his

successor, to wit

:

Ebenezer Foote, from Jan. 1, 1796. Daniel Birdsall, from Oct. 1, 1802.

Harry Caldwell, from Oct. 1, 1797. Chester Clark, from July 1, 1810.

The following have been appointed since 1810

:

* A special officer of the Post-Office Department, who held the place

in consequence of the refusal of the Senate to confirm the appointments

of President Johnson.

20

XII.-PIKB DEPARTMENT.
The fire department of Newburgh was organized

under an act of the Legislature, passed March 24,

1797, by which the inhabitants of the town residing

east of Liberty Street and south of an east and west

line running six rods north of the academy, were au-

thorized to elect five trustees, " to be called the Trus-

tees of the Fire Company of -the Village of New-
burgh," who should have full power "to nominate

and appoint a sufficient number of firemen, not ex-

ceeding twenty to every fire-engine" then provided

or thereafter to be provided for the use of the said

village, " out of the inhabitants being free-holders or

persons renting property to the value of one hundred

dollars per annum, to have the care, management,

working, and using the said fire-engines and other

instruments." The persons so appointed were to be

called "the firemen of the village of Newburgh;"

they were required " to be ready at all fires, as well

by night as by day," and were exempted from service

as constables or as jurors of inquest. Prior to the

passage of this law, there is no record of the existence

of an engine, or apparatus, or of any organization for

the extinguishment of fires, nor is there record of any

proceedings under the law, although it is probable

that an organization was made in accordance to its

terms. The act was superseded by the act of incor-

poratioii (1800), under which the powers which it

conferred were vested in the trustees of the village.

The minutes of the latter body make no reference to

the department until May, 1806, at which time two

fire companies are of record, both fiiUy organized

and supplied with engines. At what precise date

these companies were organized cannot be shown;

but from a certificate issued by the board of trustees

in 1802, both companies were clearly in existence at

that time, from which fact it may be inferred that the

trustees of the village found the department organ-

ized, and simply accepted the work which had been

done.

From May, 1806, the record of the department is

essentially complete. The two companies which were

in existence at that time were composed of the follow-

ing members

:

t Montgomery, or " Ward's Bridge," was the first (See " Trade and

Commerce."}
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No. 1.—Wm. L. Smith, Enoch E. Tilton, Walter Burling, Heoi-y Tudor,

Ward M. Gariay, Gilbert N. Clement, Minard Harris, John Cars-

• kaden.CalebSutton, George B.Hiil8e,JohnCk)leman, John Hoagland,

William Adee, Andrew Preston. Nicholas Wright, John Foreyth

Walter Case.

Ko. 2.—John Harris, Jonathan Fisk, John Richardson, Selah Reeve,

Joseph Beeve, John Anderson, Jr., Leonard Carpenter, James Ham

iltun, Samuel I. Gregory, William Gardiner, Nathaniel Burling,

Solomon Sleight, Jonathan Carter, Hiram Weller, Samuel Wright,

Hugh Spier, Thos. Powell, Cornelius DeWitt, Joseph Hoffman, Cad-

wsllader Roe, Daniel Nivin, Jr., Benoui H. Howell, Sylvanus Jeesup.

The house of Company No. 1 was ordered estab-

lished (July 17, 1806) "near the house of Robert W.

Jones, on Eight-rod Street ;" and the house of No. 2

(May 17, 1810) was located on "the northeast corner

of the Presbyterian church lot."

No further reference to these companies appears in

the minutes of the trustees—except lists of their offi-

cers—for several years. On Dec. 9, 1823, a meeting

of citizens was held at Crawford's hotel, and a resolu-

tion adopted requesting the trustees to " purchase a

new engine for the protection of the village against

fire." In compliance with this request, the trustees,

on January 1st, following, contracted with E. Force,

of New York, for a new engine at a cost of $750. On

the 20th of the same month they purchased the lot on

the corner of Montgomery and Second Streets for the

sum of $92, and subsequently laid a tax of $1200 for

the erection of an engine-house thereon and to pay

for the engine. In addition to this sum, the Wash-

ington Insurance Company of New York contributed

$100 ; the Fulton Insurance Company, $100 ; and the

North River Insurance Company, $50, towards the

purchase of the new engine. The new engine was

completed in March, 1824, and the question at once

arose among the firemen which company should be

honored with its use and preservation. After a sharp

discussion the question was decided by the trustees

(March 18th) in favor ofCompany No. 1, by the casting

vote of the president of the board. The company im-

mediately reorganized under the title of No. 3, and a

new company was soon after raised for the old engine.

During the same year the engines were removed to

the new engine-house.

The first hook-and-ladder company, if such it may
be called, was organized March 3, 1810, by the addi-

tion to the two fire companies of eight men, viz. : Jo-

seph Carpenter, Elijah Boardman, James Donnelly,

Benjamin Anderson, Thomas Phillips, Jr., William

Thayer, Nathaniel Boyd, and Samuel Burtis. This

organization continued until Aug. 5, 1828, when three

persons were selected from each company and a more

independent organization effected. The implements

of the company were housed in a shed which was

erected in the rear of the engine-house. New ladders,

etc., were procured in 1852, and a suitable house (now

the police station) erected on First Street. The

company has borne, at different times, the names of

"Clinton" and "Brewster," the latter since April,

1861, in honor of Hiram S. Brewster, for several

years its foreman.

In 1835 (May 6th), on the petition of John McClel-

land, James G. Clinton, Francis Bolton, and others,

the trustees organized Washington Engine Company,

No. 4, and ordered a new engine from James Smith.

On July 1st they purchased a lot on Western Avenue

for $800, on which a small, but then regarded as

suitable, building was erected for the company. The

new engine was delivered in a rough coat of paint,

and was subsequently finished in a very complete

manner at the expense of the company. More mod-

em and of more power than No. 3, it took the rank to

which it was entitled. Songs and music were written

in its honor ; its company overflowed with the most

vigorous element in the community.

In 1837 (July 4th), Niagara Engine Company, No.5,

was organized by the trustees, on the petition of Sam-

uel J. Farnum, Albert Noe, C. A. Gardiner, and others.

On August 22d a lot was purchased on South Street, a

house was ordered erected thereon, similar in every

respect to that occupied by No. 4, and a contract

made for the construction of an engine. This ma-

chine was a duplicate of No. 4, and the question of

superiority led to many spirited contests.

In 1840 the membership of several of the com-

panies exceeded the number fixed by the trustees,

and it was proposed that the surplus should be per-

mitted to act as volunteers. The trustees referred the

subject to a committee, who reported (July 18th)

against the plan. This result led to an " indignant

parade" on the part of the volunteers of Company

No. 5; but the excitement soon subsided, and the

cause of complaint was removed by the adoption

(Sept. 14th), on the part of the trustees, of a resolu-

tion permitting each company to have a membership

of fifty.

In 1844 (Aug. 22d), a meeting of citizens author-

ized the purchase of a new engine for Company No.

3 ; and the trustees (Dec. 2d) contracted with James

Smith, of New York, for its construction. The en-

gine was delivered in the spring of 1845, and was

finished in an elegant manner by the company. It

was the first " piano" machine. In 1849 a new en-

gine was purchased for Company No. 4; and, in 1850,

one for Company No. 5 ; both of the improved style.

The engine of No. 4 was again exchanged in 1861.

The first hose company was organized in 1840. Its

officers (Jan. 1, 1841) were William Scott, foreman;

Rensselaer Whited, assistant, and Abel Belknap, Jr.,

secretary and treasurer. At this time the only hose

carriage was a "jumper" attached to Engine No. 3.

The occasion of its organization was the prior organi-

zation by a number of boys of a hose company, of

which Maxwell Wiley was foreman, Cornelius 0.

Madden, assistant, and E. M. Ruttenber, secretary,

whose purpose it was to perform in this way the

taking of the "jumper" to and from fires, to which

duty they were invariably generously assigned by the

members of the engine company. The sages of the

corporation had "no power" to recognize boys as
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members of the department, and, lest they should do

some mischief, appointed men who, if too old to run

with the machine, could see to it that dne decorum

and solemnity was observed in the discharge of that

duty. Columbian Hose is the offspring of this com-

pany.

The introduction of water from Little Pond brought

with it several changes in the apparatus of the de-

partment. Engine Company, No. 1, became

Excelsior Hose Company, No. 1, and, in Sep-

tember, 1852, Columbia Hose Company, No. 2.

Kinggold Hose Company, No. 1, was organized

Feb. 1, 1854. Neptune Hose Company was or-

ganized Sept. 6, 1858 ; name changed to Leonard

Hose Company, No. 3, and, in 1873, to Leonard

Steam Fire-Engine Company, No. 2. Chapman
Hose Company, No. 4, was organized in Septem-

ber, 1859. Cataract Engine Company, No. 3,

was changed to Lawson Hose Company, No. 5,

in 1871, when the engine purchased in 1845 was

sold. Washington Engine Company, No. 4, was

changed to Washington Steam Fire-Engine

Company, No. 4 (now No. 1), in 1872, and the

first steam fire-engine purchased by the city

assigned to its care. The hand-engine pur-

chased for the company in 1861 was rebuilt and
transferred to West Newburgh, in charge of

Highland Engine Company, No. 3. The en-

gine of No. 5 was sold in 1872, the company
having been disbanded some time previously.

The department is now composed of one hook-

and-ladder company, one hand-engine com-
pany, two steam fire-engine companies, and
four hose companies. The estimated value of

the property of the department is $60,000. The
steamers now in use cost $4200 each.

The first engines are remembered by many
of our citizens. No. 1 was a plain old-fashioned

machine of very limited power. No. 2 was what
was called a Philadelphia engine ; it was manned
by a double rank of men at each end, one rank
standing in part on the deck and in part on a
folding platform. The manning force was about
sixteen, but as the deck men could not be re-

lieved when the engine was in motion, they
were of limited usefulness. The forte of the
engine was in throwing a small stream at what
was then regarded as a great distance ; it was
able to send water and spray about ninety feet.

No. 3 was a heavy machine and the only suction en-
gine of the three. It was the fancy engine of the vil-

lage, and the first to bear a specific name, that of
"Cataract."

The houses now occupied by the department are
modem structures. The first was erected for Neptune
Hose Company (now Leonard steamer), in 1859; the
lot costing $400,- and the house $1247.75. It is of
brick, two stories high, and located on North Water
Street. Hook-and-Ladder Company ^nd Ringgold

Hose Company were granted new buildings in 1862.

A lot for the former (on Western Avenue) was pur-

chased for $600, and for the latter (on Golden Street)

for $950. The plans of the buildings were by John
D. Kelly, architect; the contract for erection was

awarded to Little & Kelly (June 21, 1862), for $2835.

The house ofHook-and-Ladder is of brick, two stories

;

that of Ringgold, two stories, with basement, and

RINGGOLD HOSE HOUSE.

brownstone front,—the latter a contribution by the

company. Chapman Hose Company exchanged the

shed on Liberty Street, in which it was organized, for

a new house on South Street in 1863. The lot was

purchased (August 17th) for $400; the building was

from plans by J. D. Kelly, and cost $1975.33. Wash-

ington Company's house was enlarged, under contract

with J. D. Kelly, architect, in June, 1868, at a cost of

$608.48. The house occupied by Highland Company
was erected in 1867, under contract with Brown &
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McMeekin, for $2990; the lot cost $3S0. The original

engine-house, so long occupied by Engines 1, 2, and 3,

though enlarged and improved, yielded to the demand

for a more fitting structure in 1875. The plans for

the new building were by E. K. Shaw, architect, and

the work executed under contract with Wm. McMee-
kin, for $5494. The lot was enlarged by the purchase

of adjoining property at a cost of $1600. The build-

ing is two stories high and basement
;
pressed brick

and Ohio stone trimmings. It supplies accommoda-

tions for Columbian and Lawson Hose Companies.

Chief Engineer.—The duties of chief engineer, for

several years after the organization of the fire depart-

ment, were performed by the president of the board

oftrustees and by the fire wardens. Benoui H. Howell,

it is said, was the first engineer; the date of his

appointment is not recorded. He was succeeded by
James Belknap, and he by Benj. F. Buckingham, who
filled the station for six years prior to 1850, when
William Lisle was appointed. In 1851 the trustees

gave to the fire department the power.to nominate an

engineer and two assistants ; and (May 1st) Cicero A.

Gardiner was elected chief, and Isaac Wood, Jr., and
John W. Thomas, assistants. On May 1, 1853, Isaac

Wood, Jr., was elected chief, and John W. Thomas
and J. A. McCartney, assistants. In 1853 the depart-

ment failed to elect, and the trustees appointed Benj.

F. Buckingham, chief, and Aikman Spier and Jas. T.

Hamilton, assistants. In December, 1854, the trustees

adopted more strict regulations for conducting the

Domination, under which, in January following, the

department elected John K. Lawson, chief, and J. A.

McCartney and John Proudfoot, assistants. In 1857,

John D. Kelly was elected chief, J. H. H. Chapman,
first assistant, and J. J. S. McCroskery, second assist'

ant. In 1859, J. H. H. Chapman, chief, J. J. S.

McCroskery, first assistant, and Hugh McCutcheon,

second assistant. Chancey M. Leonard was elected

chief in 1861, and served until 1874, when he was
chosen mayor of the city. His assistants were,—1861,

H. S. Brewster, James C. Taggart; 1863, John B.

Stansbrough, John-W. Forsyth ; 1865, John DeLancy,
James C. Farrell; 1866, James T. Van Dalfeen,

Archibald Hays; 1869, Archibald Hays, Patrick Her-
bert; 1873, Archibald Hays, JohnFitchey. In 1874,

Archibald Hays was elected chief, and John Fitchey

and 0. S. Hathaway, Jr., assistants. In 1875, Wil-
liam Nixon, chief, and Elkanah K. Shaw, Robert W.
Hamilton, and Michael Barry, assistants.

Fire Department Fund.—In 1851 an incorporation

of the fire department became necessary, in order to

make available the provisions of an act of the Legis-

lature, passed the previous year, requiring the pay-

ment by insurance companies of a certain percentage

of their receipts for the benefit of local fire depart-

ments. To accomplish this object the several com-
panies appointed committees, who agreed to the terms

of an act of incorporation, which was submitted to

the Legislature, and became a law July 1, 1851. This

act directed the organization of a board of trustees,

composed of representatives from each company, to

" manage the affairs and dispose of the funds of the

corporation;" and the corporation, by its by-laws,

established a " Fire Department Fund," the income

of which should be appropriated to the relief of indi-

gent or disabled firemen, or their families, if such

cases should arise. This fund, on July 24, 1851,

amounted to $175.68; and, although repeatedly drawn

upon for the purpose for which it was constituted, is

now about $7000.

XIIL-WE-WBCrKGH REGATTA ASSOCIATION.

The Newburgh Regatta Association was organized

in the spring of 1837, through the exertions of Capt.

Henry Robinson. Capt. Charles Ludlow was elected

president, and J. J. Monell secretary. The first re-

gatta took place June 27, 1837, when the following

four-oared boats were entered, viz.

:

Gazelle/' scarlet, red and white dreas, red aod white cap, New

Highland Wave," black, white dress, blue and white cap,- New-

1. "

York.

2. '

burgh.

3.

4.

5. "

York.

6. "

7. "

white

Gull," blue, blue and white dress, straw hat. New York.

Wave," black, blue and white dreae, blue and white cap. New York.

Halcyon," green, green and white dress, blue and white cap. New

Pearl," white, blue and white checked dress, straw hat. New York.

Minerva," East India Particular, red and white dress, red and

cap. New York.

8. " Corsair," black, green and white dress, red cap, Newburgh.

The distance rowed was five miles, and the time

made by the winning boats as follows, viz. :
" Wave,"

32m. 38s. ;
" Gull," 33m. 38s. ;

" Corsair," 35m. The
prizes were awarded by J. J. Monell, who delivered

an appropriate address on the occasion.

The regatta of 1838 was for the benefit of-the New-
burgh Library Association. The following were the

boats entered, viz. :
" Galatea," " Highland Wave,"

"Corsair," and "Scilla." Time: "Galatea," 24m.

35s.; "Wave," 24m. 50s.; "Corsair," 25m. 46s.;

"Scilla," 27m. Another regatta was held in 1839,

but the record has not been preserved.

The association was reorganized in 1856, and a re-

gatta was held July 4th of that year. Three races

were run, viz. : By four-oared boats, double-scull

boats, and single-scull boats. For the first race, the

"W. H. Terboss," the "Jacob Swartzer," and the

"Whitehall," of New York, and the "Witch of the

Wave," of Cold Spring, were entered. The first prize

was taken by the " Terboss" in 27 minutes, the second

by the "Swartzer" in 27 J minutes, and the third by
the " Whitehall." For the second race, the " Enoch
Carter," the "T. C. Ring," the " Geo. W. Shaw," the

" S. Roach," and the " Fanny Fern" were entered,

The first prize was won by the " Carter" in 30 minutes,

the second by the "Ring," and the third by the

" Shaw." The third race was won by the " Gale" in

36 minutes.

The regatta of the association on the 4th of July,

1857, was one of more than usual historic interest
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from the fact that it was the occasion of the dibUt of

the famous oarsmen, Joshua and William H. Ward.

The race was a double scull, and the distance full four

miles. The Wards rowed in the " Fanny Fern," and

carried off the first prize ; time, 33 minutes and 30

seconds. The regattas of the association were among
the first on the Hudson, and from them and the oars-

men which they developed sprang, in a great measure,

all the principal contests which have occurred in this

country, whether local or international.*

XIV.-NEWBUBGH HOBTICULTUBAL SO-
OIETY.

The first horticultural society of Newburgh was

organized Jan. 13, 1829,—Rev. John Brown, president;

Selab Reeve and William Roe, vice-presidents; Aaron

Belknap, treasurer ; John W. Knevels, corresponding

secretary ; Tooker Wygant, recording secretary. The'

first exhibition of the society was held Aug. 28, 1829,

when premiums were awarded for twenty-four differ-

ent kinds of culinary vegetables, and also for melons,

grapes, peaches, and twenty specimens of flowers.

The ofScers for the succeeding year were,—Rev. John
Brown, president ; Da,vid Ruggles and Charles Lud-
low, vice-presidents ; the other officers remaining as

during the previous year. The society continued

annual exhibitions for several years, but ultimately

ceased. Its successor, the Newburgh Bay Horticul-

tural Society, was organized in 1862,—H. W. Sargeant,

president ; Odell S. Hathaway and Robert Sterling,

vice-presidents ; Alfred Post, treasurer ; E. W. Gray,

recording secretary; J. C. Eennison, corresponding

secretary. The society has held annual and semi-

annual exhibitions since its organization, and devel-

oped a previously latent interest in the higher branches

of garden culture.

XV.-OHUBCHES, SCHOOLS, Etc.

CHURCHES.

St. George^a Episcopal.—The history of the first

church (the German Lutheran), as well as that of the

introduction of the Church of England, has been

given elsewhere. The latter, as the successor to the

income of the Glebe, continued its existence under

the name of St. George's until 1775. During the

Revolution it was without a rector, and at the close

of the war it had become literally destroyed. On
Nov. 4, 1805, the church was reorganized under the

old name of St. George's, and Rev. Cave Jones was

inducted as rector. "So fearfully small," says Dr.

Brown, " was the number of her friends here that it

was fo'und necessary to resort to the neighboring

parishes for a sufficient number even to form an in-

corporation." At this time the special purpose of

•The Ward brothers, William H., Joshua, Gilbert, and Ellis F., de-

feated two picked English crews in the international regatta at Saratoga,

Sept. 11, 1871. Joshua was the winner of the champion belt in the con-

test off Staten Island, Oct. It, 1859. Walter Brown and John Hancou

were also pnpils in the regattas of the association.

the reorganization was a legal one, such a step being

deemed necessary in order to a recovery of the old

church and Glebe. Of the trial at law which ensued

it is unnecessary to speak, as a full account of it is

given in a previous chapter. The following is the

record of the reorganization

:

" Nov. 4, 1805,—At ameetingoftbe petsons attached to the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United States of America, it was unanimously

agreed that the Protestant Episcopal Church of the parish of Newburgh
should be known, as heretofore, by the name of St. George's Church

;

and that the election for church wardens and vestrymen of said church

should be held annually on Tuesday in Easter week at the Protestant

Episcopal church, on the German Patent, in the said parish of New-
burgh.

"The following wardens and vestrymen were elected : Arthur Smith

and George Merritt, wardens ; Wm. W. Sackett, Gilbert Golden Willet,

Samuel Floyd, Thos. Carskadden, John Garrit, David Fowler, Henry

Caldwell, and Justin Foot, vestrymen ; and Jonathan Fisk and Joseph

Hoffman, trustees of the Glebe."

" Jan. 28, 1806.—On motion, Besolmd, That Mr. Sackett, Mr. Fisk, and

Mr. Carskadden be a committee to wait on Mr. Foster for his consent

that our minister, next time he preaches in this parish, preach in the

academy.
" On motion, Hemlved, That Mr. Fisk, Mr. Hoffman, and Mr. Carskad-

den be a committee to open and repair St. George's church ip this

parish." (The old Lutheran church.)

" April 8, 1806.—At a meeting of the wardens and vestrymen of St.

George's Church, in the parish of Newburgh, held on Tuesday, the 8th

day of April, 1806, at the house of Bobt. B. Dolph, in the parish of New-

burgh, for the purpose of electing two wardens and eight vestrymen :

George Merritt in the chair : J. Fisk, clerk. The following were chosen :

Henry Caldwell and David Fowler, wardens ; Wm. W. Sackett, G. C.

Willet, Samuel Floyd, Thos. Carskadden, Justin Foote, Francis Smith,

John Garrit, and Wm. Taylor, vestrymen.

"On motion, Beaohed, That Mr. Fisk be clerk to the vestry and war-

dens.

" On motion. Resolved, That Henry Caldwell be treasurer of this

church.
" On motion. Resolved, That Messrs. Floyd, Hoffman, Fowler, and Wil-

let be a committee to procure subscriptions and solicit donations for the

purpose of enabling the church to support a clergyman.
" Mr. Graham and Mr. Colden, a committee from St. Andrew's, applied

to St. George's to ascertain if this church will unite with them in the

support of a clergyman. On motion. Resolved, That this church will

unite with St. Andrew's in the support of a clergyman ; and that Mr.

Fowler, Mr. Caldwell, and Mr. Fisk be a committee to confer with the

said committee from St, Andrew's, and conclude the terms on which such

clergyman shall be employed by our united support, and that the said

committee also confer with the Episcopal Church at Goshen and ascer-

tain if that church will unite with this and St. Andrew's to support a

clergyman."

"July 28, 1806.—Committee on pastor reported that they had not been

able to meet with committees from St. Andrew's and Goshen.

" Aug. 4, 1806.—Committee reported that the church at Goshen, St.

Andrew's, New Windsor, and Newburgh had agreed to unite in sup-

porting a clergyman."

The pastor whose services were secured under the

agreement of August 4th, above quoted, was the Rev.

Frederick "Van Home, who resided at St. Andrew's

(at the time probably the strongest congregation in

the proposed circuit), who continued in that capacity

until 1809, when he removed to Ballston. The Rev.

Mr. Mackin succeeded him, but remained in the field

only a few months ; and during the next year (1810)

an engagement was made with Rev. Mr. Powell,

rector of St. Andrew's, Coldenham, by St. George's

Church, for the one-third of his time. This state of

things continued until 1815, when the Rev. Dr. John

Brown entered upon the duties of rector of St. George's
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Church, having preached his inaugural sermon on

December 24th of that year. Dr. Brown, then only

in deacon's orders, had just commenced his minis-

terial labors in Trinity Church, Fishkill. By the ad-

vice of the late Bishop Hobart, he was induced to

perform a third service in Newburgh for many Sun-

days in succession, during which period " the Holy

Communion was administered for the first time in the

parish since the Revolutionary war to the small

number of three."* During the first year of Dr.

Brown's incumbency the number of persons con-

firmed was 37, and 28 were admitted to the holy com-

munion. Dr. Brown continued in full charge of the

work of the parish until January, 1859, when Rev.

Caleb S. Henry, D.D., was engaged as assistant min-

ister, and served until March, 1861. In October,

1859, Rev. Hobart Chetwood was engaged in the

same capacity, and served until June, 1860. He was
succeeded in October by Rev. John W. Clark, who
served until November, 1862, when the office was dis-

continued. Revs. T. M. Riley, John F. Potter, John
Downie, and Alexander Davidson successively served

as assistants to the rector until October, 1868, when
the Rev. Octavius Applegate was elected assistant

minister with duties involving the active rectorship.

Dr. Brown resigned in 1880, but holds the honorary
position of Rector Emeritus; Mr. Applegate that of

Mector.

The first edifice occupied by the congregation of

St. George's was, as before mentioned, the one erected

by the Lutherans, and long known as the old Glebe
school-house. When the Episcopalians ceased to

occupy this church is uncertain, but it was probably

very soon after the war of the Revolution began.

In 1815 the congregation was temporarily accommo-
dated, through the kindness of the late Mr. Thomas
Ellison, of New Windsor, in a building on Liberty

Street, known as the Mcintosh house. Here it re-

mained for some years. The church edifice (St.

George's) was begun in 1816, and was consecrated by
Bishop Hobart, Nov. 10, 1819. The increase of the

congregation rendering more room necessary, a gal-

lery was put up in 1826, and at the same time an
organ was purchased. In 1834 the building was en-

larged, and the steeple was added, in which a fine-

toned bell was hung. The church was again enlarged

and beautified in 1853, at an expense of $9000.

At that time the tasteful and commodious Sunday-
school room and vestry was built on the south side of

the church. The church edifice is the Doric style of

architecture. It has a front on Grand Street of 45

feet, and is 90 feet in depth. Its pews furnish accom-

modations for 650 persons.

The accommodations furnished by the enlargement

of the church, however, failed to meet the require-

ments of the congregation, and in March, 1859, the

* Dr. BrowD was first located in New Windsor Tillage. (See General

History—" Churches."}

rector and vestry of St. George's purchased the

edifice originally erected by the congregation of the

Union Associate' Reformed Church. This building

was thoroughly refitted and improved in its archi-

tecture, and in the following May it was consecrated

for Episcopal worship under the name of St. John's

chapel. The enterprise failed of success, and the

building was (1864) sold for other purposes. In

the mean time the necessity which its purchase was

designed to supply had found acconunodation in

St. PauVs Episcopal Church, the organization of

which sprang from a desire, on the part of several

members of St. George's parish, to extend the influ-

ence of the Episcopal faith over a field wider than

that which it was thought could be successfully em-

braced under a single church jurisdiction. The prop-

osition to divide the old parish and erect an additional

one was made in 1858, but no steps were then taken

to accomplish that object. On May 12, 1860, the

proposition was renewed, and a formal application

was made to the rector of St. George's, in accordance

with the laws of the Episcopal Church, for his oflicial

consent: to the organization of a new congregation

within the limits of his parish.

The application received the consent of the Rev.

Dr. Brown, and the congregation of St. Paul's Church
was soon after informally organized. On June 5th

the members of the proposed new congregation ex-

tended a unanimous call to the Rev. Hobart Chet-

wood, at that time assistant minister of St. George's

Church, to be their pastor. This call was accepted

by Mr. Chetwood,—the acceptance to take effect at

the termination of his engagement to the old parish,

Nov. 1, 1860. By the subsequent action of the vestry

of St. George's, Mr. Chetwood's connection with that

parish ceased on June 28d, and on June 25th he con-

sented to enter at once upon his duties as minister of

St. Paul's. The organization of the church was com-
pleted September 11th by the election of David M.
Clarkson and William E. Warren, wardens, and F. C.

Withers, Hiram Falls, H. H. Bell, William Bogert,

R. V. K. Montfort, John Gordon, E. W. Gray, and G.
J. Appleton, vestrymen. Mr. Chetwood exchanged
with Rev. H. P. C. Melville during the winter of

1866. Rev, Dr. Lundy served as assistant minister

from Sept. 1, 1867, to his death in April, 1868. Rev.
Dr. Irving was his successor for six months. In June,

1872, Mr. Chetwood resigned the rectorship, and in

September following Rev. Ruftis Emery became his

successor.

The first service of the church was held in the High-
land Academy (now the Home for the Friendless), on
Sunday, July 1st. Within a fortnight after that date
a lot was purchased on Grand Street, at a cost of
$4100, and a contract entered into with Mr. John
Little for the erection of a chapel. The building was
opened for divine worship on the first Sunday in Oc-
tober (Oct. 7, 1860). Its cost, including furniture,

was about $2300. On June 1, 1864, the erection of a
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church edifice was formally inaugurated, with the ex-

press intention of prosecuting the undertaking to in-

closure, leaving the nave, tower, etc., to the future.

The corner-stone was laid on Thursday afternoon,

Aug. 24, 1865, by Eev. John Brown, D.D., under ap-

pointment of the bishop of the diocese. The build-

ing, although in occupation and supplied with an
organ, etc., awaits completion in the respects already

mentioned. The expenditure so far made is about

$35,000.

St. George's Mission.—St. George's Mission was be-

gun June 4, 1871, in an upper room, called McCon-
key's Hall, on Western Avenue. In October following

two floors of a tenement were engaged and fitted up
for service as well as Sunday-school, which were con-

tinued from Oct. 29, 1871, until Feb. 16, 1872, when
the chapel, which had been erected in the mean time,

was occupied. The cost of the chapel, including lot,

furniture, etc., was $4353.16. Revs. Boss, Smith, and
G. W. Hinkle have been the ministers in charge.

Rev. John Brown, D.D.—Probably no man in

Orange County is more widely known and revered for

his many excellencies of character, and the devoted

Christiati work that he has done through a long series

of years, than is the subject of this memoir. Born
in New York City May 19, 1791, his collegiate training

was obtained at Columbia College in that city, whence
he w;as graduated in 1811, being the valedictorian of

his class, and its last living representative to-day. Se-

lecting the sacred ministry as hi3 calling in life, he
engaged in ecclesiastical studies under Bishop Ho-
bart, and was ordained deacon of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church at St. Paul's, New York, in 1812. At
the request of the bishop he went to Trinity Church,
Fishkill, which had then been without a rector for

seventeen years, and reorganized the congregation.

During the same period he was induced to hold
a third service in Newburgh for many Sundays
in succession, during which time "the Holy Com-
munion was administered for the first time in the

parish since the Revolutionary war to the small num-
ber of three." In 1815 he was ordained priest by
Bishop Hobart, at St. Paul's Church, New York, and
during the same year removed to Newburgh, having

received and accepted a call to St. George's Church
• of that city, an ecclesiastical body reaching back in

its origin to the year 1729, at which time the first

missionary was sent to that field by the English " So-

ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign

Parts." Dr. Brown preached his inaugural sermon
on Dec. 24, 1815. He also reorganized St. Thomas'
Church, New Windsor, and was chosen rector of that

parish also, dividing his time between the two parishes

until 1844, when he resigned the New Windsor
charge.

When Dr. Brown entered upon the discharge of

his duties as rector of St. George's Church a vast

amount of work required to be done. The prosperity

of the church had been sadly affected by the Revolu-

tionary war, and its organization well-nigh effaced.

A reorganization of the parish had been effected on
Nov. 4, 1805, but only a slight degree of spiritual

prosperity had been enjoyed up to the time of Dr.

Brown's installation as rector. During the earlier

years of his rectorship he performed a large amount
of missionary work in this section of country, and
exerted himself faithfully to the building up of his

own parish and the extension of the Episcopal form

of worship in other sections .of the county. In this

field he organized St. John's Church at Monticello,

Grace Church at Middletown, and later the churches

at Cornwall and Marlborough. He also revived the

church at Goshen, St. Andrew's at Walden, St. Peter's

at Peekskill, and St. Philip's at Garrison's, holding

services at intervals in those places until the churches

were able to support a minister. For many years he

was the only minister of his church on the west side

of the Hudson between New York and Catskill.

Under his rectorship the church edifice of St. George's

parish was consecrated by Bishop Hobart,- Nov. 10,

1819, and the subsequent repairs and alterations were

made. His active individual work continued until

January, 1859, when an assistant minister was en-

gaged. Dr. Brown retaining the rectorship. That

state of affairs continues at the present writing (1881),

at which time Rev. Octavius Applegate is the assistant

minister, with duties involving the active rectorship.

The services of Dr. Brown in his own parish are

more fully referred to in its history on preceding pages

of this work. His life has been a singularly devoted

one, full of self-sacrifice and of zeal in the cause of

the Master. His influence has ever been exerted in

the encouragement and support of the various benev-

olent, educational, and philanthropic movements of

the day, and to the maintenance and consecration of

the institutions of his locality. Throughout the long

passage of years, years fraught with many trying

scenes, many sad vicissitudes, he has ever remained

the same faithful, sincere friend, the same earnest ex-

emplar of Christian devotion and simplicity. His

spoken as well as printed discourses have ever breathed

the spirit of a pure religion, and the good that has

been accomplished by them is immeasurable. Now
in his ninetieth year, the oldest minister of his de-

nomination in the State, he can look back with satis-

faction upon the record of a life well spent, conscious

that he enjoys the respect and love not only of his own
people but of the community at large, and calmly

awaits the welcome call to the higher life beyond.

Aside from his services as a Christian minister, Dr.

Brown has also been actively identified with other

movements of a secular character in Newburgh. As

a member of the board of trustees of the Newburgh
Academy, and subsequently of the free schools, he

performed valuable service, and as a member of

the Horticultural Society, chaplain of the Masonic

fraternity, chaplain of the Nineteenth Regiment of

Militia, and in connection with other local organiza-
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tions and enterprises, his labors have been arduous

and e£3cient.

Dr. Brown married on Nov. 15, 1819, Frances

Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Ludlow, the ceremony-

being performed by Bishop Hobart at St. George's

Church. Mrs. Brown lived to celebrate the fiftieth

anniversary of her wedding, and died April 18, 1872.

Six children were the issue of the union, namely,

Mary, who married Daniel 'T. Rogers ; Margaret T. L.,

who married George W. Kerr, president of the Na-

tional Bank of Newburgh ; Augusta P., who married

Moses Ely ; Helen ; Anna W., who married Eugene

A. Brewster, a leading lawyer of Newburgh ; John
Hobart ; and Charles L.

The Church of the Comer-Stone.—Aug. 8, 1875,

Bishop Cummings, of the Reformed Protestant Epis-

copal Church, held service in the American Reformed
church, and on the evening of the 25th " The Church
of the Corner-stone" was organized under the general

statute of the State of New York, and the following

officers elected : Wardens, Daniel T. Rogers and
Walter C. Anthony ; Vestrymen, James G. Graham,
J. Wilson Stratton, William J. Roe, Jr., George

Middleton, Robert L. Case, James G. Birch, Edward
Haigh. Benjamin F. Clark, secretary and treasurer

;

James G. Birch, superintendent of Sabbath-school.

Regular services were subsequently held in the lecture-

room of the Associate Reformed church. Rev. Dr.

Leacock was called to the rectorship in October, and

entered at once upon the discharge of his duties. In

November ground was broken for the erection of the

church edifice on South Street ; and on the 24th of

that month the contract for building was given to

Thomas Dobin at $4969. The structure is of Gothic

style, and has a frontage of 33 feet. Seating accom-

modations are provided for about 250 persons. It

was first occupied on Easter-Sunday (April 16), 1876.

Mrst Preshyterian Church.—The adherents of the

Presbyterian faith who first came to Newburgh were

connected with the Bethlehem Church in Cornwall,

which was founded about 1726. From this parent

stem sprang the church of New Windsor, which was
organized Sept. 14, 1764, when the sermon was

preached by the Rev. Mr. Moffat, and Joseph Wood,
William Lawrence, Samuel Brewster, and Henry
Smith were chosen elders. The Rev. Timothy Johnes,

afterwards and fot many years pastor of the church

of Morristown, N. J., was appointed stated supply of

the church by the Presbytery of New York, and

served in that capacity from May 5, 1766, until Oc-

tober, 1767, when he was succeeded by the Rev.

Francis Peppard, who remained until 1773. During

the pastorate of Mr. Peppard the district was divided

into four parts, viz.: Bethlehem or New Cornwall,

Murderer's Creek, New Windsor, and Newburgh, in

each of which trustees were appointed for the purpose

of raising funds and taking charge of the temporal

afiairsof the church in their respective neighborhoods,

thereby creating, as it were, four informal societies.

The withdrawal of Mr. Peppard left the station vacant,

and measures were taken to secure the services ofthe

Rev. John Close. While these arrangements were

pending, however, the Marlborough Society invited

the trustees of the Newburgh district to unite with

them in temporarily settling the Rev. John McCallah

over both districts. This invitation was accepted, and

Mr. McCallah entered upon his duties Sept. 26, 1773.

But his labors in Newburgh could have been only for

a few weeks, as in November of the same year, the

arrangements for that purpose having been perfected,

Mr. Close was invited to take the vacant charge, and

soon after entered upon the duties of pastor. The

war of the Revolution, however, prevented his formal

installation, and, a large portion of his time being

occupied as chaplain in the militia, the public services

of the church were very irregular. In consequence

of these facts, the informal society in Newburgh
appears to have maintained a separate organization

during the war. Elder William Lawrence performing

the pastoral duties.

Immediately after the war, this informal society,

strengthened by the addition of several persons who
became permanent residents on the disbandment of

the army, obtained the building which had been

erected by the army as a store-house for clothing,

where it appears to have held public worship in the

winter of 1783 or spring of 1784. The records of the

church state that divine service was held here in

1784, and that the congregation was formally organ-

ized in the same year. The minutes of the meeting

held for the purpose of organization are as follows

:

< " In pursuance of an act entiUed ' An act to enable all Beligioua De-

nomlnatioDB in the State to appoint Trustees, who shall be a body ool^

porate for the purpose of taking care of the Temporalities of their re-

spective congregations and for other purposes,* passed the 6th day of

April, 1784, the congregation or Religious Society desirous of forming
themselves into a regular wellKionstituted congregation or society, agree,

able to the Canon of the Church of Scotland, at Newburgh, did, on the

12th day ot July last past—being stated attendants on Divine worahip by
Elder William Lawrence—advertise a meeting of the said congregation,

agreeable to the said Act, t» meet at the house of Adolph DeGrove, for

the purpose of electing, according to the true intent and meaning thereof,

Trustees for the good purposes intended and mentioned in the said act;

and being convened at the time and place aforesaid, did, in the first place,

by plurality of voices, nominate and appoint Mr. Asa Steward to act with
the said William Lawrence as Returuing Officers, who proceeded to open
the poll, and after taking that part of the said congregation or society con-

vened on the occasion and present agreeable to said Act— Adolph De:
Grove, Daniel Hudson, Thomas Palmer, Joseph Coleman, and Isaac

Belknap, were appointed and legally elected Trustees for the said con-

gregation or society, agreeable to the said Act. 2d. We then proceeded
to elect a Clerk to insert the certificate of the Returning ofiicers.

" Be it remembrreA, that we, William Lawrence and Asa Steward, having
been legally elected and appointed the Returning ofBcers at the election

held at the house of Adolph DeOrove, at Newburgh, the 12th day of
August, 1784, for the purpose of electing Trustees for taking care of the

Temporalities of the congregation or Religious Society at Newburgh,
aforesaid, agreeable to an Act entitled ' An Act,' etc., do hereby oertify,

that Adolph DeGrove, Daniel Hudson, Thomas Palmer, Joseph Coleman,
and Isaac Belknap, w ere legally and unanimously elected as Tnistees for

the purpose aforesaid, and that the said persons su elected, and their euc-

crasors forever hereafter, shall be known by the name, style, and title of

the Trustees of the Presbyterian Congregation at Newburgh. In witness
whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals the 12th day of

August, in the year of our Lord, 1784."
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As the congregation was quite too feeble in means

and membership for the support of a pastor, it was

resolved at a meeting held Feb. 8, 1785, to unite for

this purpose with the church of New AVindsor. The
records declare that " the congregation assembled at

the meeting-house, William Lawrence, ruling elder,

being moderator. It was agreed

**1. To join in union with the congregation of New Windsor.
** 2. That the TruBtees for the congregation of Newburgh be empow-

ered to fonn a union with the TruBteea uf New Windsor congregation,

for promoting the preaching of the Gospel, not exceeding aeven years,

nor under five,"

A joint meeting of the trustees named was soon

after held (Feb. 11, 1785) at the house of Adolph
DeGrove, at which Abel Belknap presided. Daniel

Hudson, Joseph Coleman, Isaac Belknap, and Adolph

DeGrove represented Newburgh, and Abel Belknap,

Samuel Logan, Leonard Nicoll, Silas White, Benja-

min Birdsall, Isaac Schultz, and Samuel Brewster

represented New Windsor. After conversation it was

"unanimously agreed between the trustees of the said

congregations for joining the union for seven years."

In April, 1785, application was made to the Pres-

bytery for the appointment of Mr. Close to be the

stated supply of both churches. The request was
granted, and he continued to labor here until 1796.

During the first year of his service Mr. Close preached

in Newburgh one-third of his time, for which he was
paid £23. He was succeeded by the Rev. Isaac Lewis,

who served the congregation as stated supply until the

spring of 1800, when he became the pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of Cooperstown. On May 6,

1800, the Rev. Jonathan Freeman was installed pas-

tor of the united church, and the first pastor of that

of Newburgh. He resigned the charge in 1804. His

successor was the Rev. Eleazer Burnet, who was or-

dained and installed pastor Nov. 20, 1805, and who
held the station until his death, in 1806. The Rev.

Dr. John Johnston, then a licentiate, first preached in

Newburgh about the time of Mr. Burnet's decease,

and occasionally supplied the united churches during

the winter of 1806-7. He was ordained and installed

as pastor on Aug. 5, 1807.

In the spring of 1810 the connection between the

two churches was dissolved ; and the services of Mr.

Johnston were henceforth confined to Newburgh.
Here he continued to labor with unwearied diligence

and great success until February, 1855, when he was

prostrated by severe illness, which subsequently termi-

nated his life.

The congregation was supplied during Dr. John-

ston's illness and until the summer of 1856 by Mr.

8. H. McMuUen, a licentiate of the Presbytery of

Philadelphia. On September 20th of that year the

Rev. W. T. Sprole, D.D., was chosen pastor, and on

October 28th following was installed. He resigned

in July, 1872, and was succeeded by Rev. W. K. Hall,

who was installed in October of that year.

The building in which public worship was first held

was one erected by the commissary-general as a

clothing store-house while the army of the Revolu-

tion was encamped here. It stood on the site subse-

quently occupied by the old first church, and was

destroyed by fire about the year 1790. Dr. Johnston

says it was burnt on a Sabbath day, after service had

been held in it. From an inventory of their corporate

property in a return made to the Legislature, the

building appears to have belonged to the congrega-

tion in 1787, and, from the statement in the records

that the " congregation assembled at the meeting-

house" (1785), it is probable that it was transferred

to them soon after the war.

There seems to have been some difi"erence of opin-

ion in regard to the location of the church after the

old building was burnt; but in February, 1791, the

trustees voted that " the lot of land where the house

formerly stood, with the addition that Mr. Smith

proposes to make, be accepted in preference to any

other location" as the site for a new church. On
December 20th of the same year the trustees agreed

to erect a church 50 by 55 feet, with the addition of a

steeple. The ground was staked out May 25, 1792,

and on the 31st of the same month the deed for the

lot was executed by Mr. Benjamin Smith. During

the interval between the destruction of the old build-

ing and the occupation of the new church, the min-

utes state that the meetings of the congregation were
" held at St. George's church,"

—

i.e. the old Lutheran

church. The new building must have been occupied

in 1793, as it is of record that during that year pews

were erected and sold. But the interior of the build-

ing remained in a half-finished condition until after

the settlement of Dr. Johnston, who says that it was

without gallery, plastering, or pulpit, " a mere shell."

" I often preached standing on a carpenter's bench,

with a few boards standing in front on which" to rest

the precious Bible." Very soon after Dr. Johnston

was settled the interior was properly fitted up, and

made more tenantable. In 1828 an unsuccessful effort

was made to erect a new church of stone, 66 by 70

feet, at a cost not exceeding $9000. Finally, as more

accommodation was imperatively demanded, it was

'determined to repair the old building, which was done

in 1828. Formerly the pulpit was at the north end,

and the pews were old-fashioned square ones. Though

the audience-room was unchanged in size, the intro-

duction of slips enabled it to hold a larger number

than it did before. Under this alteration the build-

ing remained until its removal, in July, 1871.

On July 25, 1857, the trustees, at a regular meeting,

adopted the following preamble and resolutions

:

" Whereaa, The circumstances of the church and congregation render

it imperative that a new edifice be erected for their accommodation, and

having the assent and concurreuce of the pew'holders and members, na

appears from the subscriptions for said object, therefore

" Betolved, That we proceed to accomplish the same, according to the

plan and specifications drawn by Mr. F. C. Withers, which has been sub-

mitted for the consideration and adoption of the subscribers, and that

the following persons be abuilding committee to supervise the E8n:c an
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oan7 it forward, viz. : 8. E. Van Duzer, E. R. Johnes, J. J. Monell,

Henry Ball, l8aac StantOD, aud George Clark.

"Resolved, That the church ediflce be erected upon the lot on the

northwest corner of Grand and South Streets."

The site fixed upon was purchased, and a contract

was made with Mr. George Veitch, builder, for the

construction of the new edifice for $27,500. The work

was begun Aug. 8, 1857. The building was dedicated

Nov. 4, 1858, and on Thanksgiving morning (Nov. 10)

the iron cross was fixed on the spire.

The building is in the early geometrical style of

Gothic art, and is composed of a nave with clere-story,

north and south aisle, a tower and stone spire at the

east end of the north aisle, and a porch on the south.

A lecture-room and a minister's room are provided at

the west end of the building. The walls are of blue-

stone laid in random courses, and graystone dressings

to the copings, windows, doorways, buttresses, water-

tables, etc. The pews are of yellow pine, and afford

comfortable accommodations for 830 persons. The
principal dimensions of the building, internally, are

as follows, viz.: nave, -97 feet long, 60 feet high, and

25 feet wide. The aisles are 84 feet long and 17 feet

wide. The lecture-room is 42 feet long and 26 feet

wide. The tower is 20 feet and 8 inches square at the

base, and its height is 63 feet, making, yith the spire

and cross, a total of 135 feet from the ground. The
extreme length of the building, including lecture-

room, is 159 feet; and its width, including porch, 85

feet. The total cost of the building, with interior

fittings complete, including land, iron fence, bell, etc.,

was about $43,750. An organ, built by Geo. Jardine

& Son, of New York, and costing $3000, was obtained

in September, 1860. It only remains to add that the

congregation sold their old place of worship to the

Union Church, in March, 1859.

Rev, JoHif Johnston, D.D., was born in the town-

ship of Montgomery, Ulster Co., N. Y. (now Crawford

township, Orange County), on the 28th of January,

1778. His great-great-grandfather went from Eng-
land to Ireland in connection with the army under King
William, and fought in the battle of the Boyne, July 1,

1690. When the army was disbanded he remained

in Ireland, and settled in the county of Cavan. There

the father of Eev. Dr. Johnston, William Johnston,

the youngest of thirteen children, was born Dec. 1,

1743. In 1774 he emigrated to this country apd set-

tled in the province of New York, intending to re-

turn to his native land at the end of seven years.

But meeting Jane Moncriff', who came to America in

company with her brother Charles in 1775, he made
her his wife in 1777, and was compelled by the

troublous condition of the times, and the force of

family ties and connections, to abandon his original

idea of returning to Ireland. He had a good educa-

tion, and was employed nearly seven years in teaching

school in one neighborhood. He was an industrious

and worthy man, and passed most of his life farming

in Montgomery.

Mr. Johnston passed the earlier years of his life

at work upon the paternal farm, and often engaged

in plowing from morning till night when so small

that he was compelled to seek assistance in extrica-

ting the plow from the furrow. Before he was nine

years of age himself and a younger sister traveled

four miles a day, winter and summer, to attend the

nearest district school of their locality. In the fall

of 1794 he entered a neighboring store for the win-

ter, and in the spring, being offered by his father a

choice between a business life and an education, he

chose the latter, and after working hard on the farm

for the summer, on Dec. 14, 1795, he entered upon a

course of study under the direction of Eev. Jonathan

Freeman, pastor of the congregation at Hopewell.

In the spring of 1797 he entered an academy at

Montgomery in charge of Eeuben Neely, where he

remained two years. At the expiration of that time

he attended the academy at Kingston, Ulster Co.,

taught by Timothy Smith, continuing there until the

sudden and unexpected death of his father. This

sad visitation of Providence, occurring at such an un-

fortunate period of Dr. Johnston's career, produced a

train of thought solemn and trying, and he was often

led to inquire, " What shall I do—what is best to be

done?" It was finally decided, however, that in spite

of the necessary sacrifices that had to be made his

educational training should continue, and that he

should enter Princeton College.

In the latter part of October, 1799, he left his

mother's house, about twenty miles west of New-
burgh, and did not reach Princeton until the next

Saturday week, progressing as fast as the public con-

veyances would carry him. He entered the junior

class of the college. Among his classmates were

Nicholas Biddle, of Philadelphia, Dr. John E. Cook,

of Virginia, Eev. Dr. John McDowell, of Philadel-

phia, Henry E. Watkins, Edward D. Watts, and John

G. Gamble, of Virginia. Dr. Johnston was gradu-

ated in the class of 1801, and having decided to enter

the ministry, he returned to Princeton to study di-

vinity under Dr. Smith. But owing to the destruc-

tion of .the college building by fire on March 6, 1802,

the theological students were scattered, and a few

months later Dr. Johnston arranged to continue his

studies under Dr. McMillan, in western Pennsylvania.

In the summer of 1803 he was taken under the care

of the Presbytery of Ohio as a candidate for the gos-

pel ministry, but his means being exhausted, he was

forced to intermit his theological studies for a time,

and to engage in teaching. Securing a position as

tutor in a gentleman's family in Maryland, he re-

mained there until May, 1805, when he returned to

Princeton and resumed his studies, being also ap-

pointed tutor of the sophomore class in the college.

He continued in this position until September, 1806,

when he resigned and was licensed to preach the gos-

pel by the Presbytery of New Brunswick, in the city

of Trenton, on October 8th of the same year. Ee-
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turning to his home he received appointments from

the Presbytery of Hudson to preach in Newburgh,

New Windsor, Florida, and Pleasant Valley, all of

which congregations were then vacant. Soon after

he received and accepted a call as pastor from the

united congregations of New Windsor and New-
burgh, and on Jan. 27, 1807, was united in marriage

to Mary, daughter of Daniel Bull, of Orange County.

Mr. Johnston had preached several times in New-

burgh and New Windsor at the close of 1806 and the

beginning of 1807. He began his regular service on

April 1st, although he was not ordained and installed

until Aug. 5, 1807, the services of ordination taking

place at New Windsor. He took up his residence in

Newburgh in May, 1807, and resided at that place

until his death, and from December, 1813, in the

same house. In the month of April, 1810, he was

released from the charge at New Windsor, the congre-

gation of Newburgh having presented through the

Presbytery a call for the whole of his services. He
continued to discharge the duties of pastor over the

Newburgh Church for the remainder of his life.

It would be beyond the scope of this work to de-

scribe in detail the pastoral experiences and labors

of Dr. Johnston during his long service as a Christian

minister in Newburgh. At the outset of his ministry

the state of morals in the city was lamentably bad.

The Society of Druids, an association organized to

tieach and propagate infidel views, was flourishing, and
infidel publications were scattered there broadcast;

intemperance and drinking to excess even at funerals

was not uncommon ; the Sabbath was not regarded,

and games and sports of all kinds were indulged in

on that day. Dr. Johnston met this state of affairs

in a resigned. Christian spirit, labored modestly and
faithfully in his proper sphere to overcome the tenden-

cies of the times, and from that time throughout the

long years of a devoted ministry his influence for

good in the community was immeasurable. Frequent

revivals occurred under his pastorship, and many
were added to the church. Besides his home labors

he performed much missionary work under the direc-

tion of his Presbytery, and he was many times a dele-

gate to the synods and assemblies of his denomi-

nation. He was possessed of a genial and happy
spirit, and made many friends in the community in

which he passed his life. In 1840 he was elected a

trustee of the College of New Jersey at Princeton, a

position in which he felt great pride and which he

filled until his demise. One of the last public acts

of his life was to attend the session of the board of
J

trustees at Princeton. In 1848 the degree of Doctor

of. Divinity was conferred upon him by Lafayette '

College, Easton, Pa. He preached his last discourse

on Jan. 14, 1855. During the closing months of
j

his life he was unable to appear in the pulpit, but <

his salary was regularly continued to him by his con- ;.

gregation as some recognition of his long and faithful
j

services. He died on Aug. 23, 1855, and over his re- '

mains was erected a handsome monument, having,

among other words, this inscription: "The Citizens

of Newburgh, cherishing an affectionate veneration

for one who for nearly half a century adorned his

sacred office by his purity and fidelity, and in every

relation of life commanded the respect of all who
knew him, have united in erecting this monument to

his memory."

It is fitting to add in this connection a few remarks

regarding her who for nearly half a century was the

partner of Dr. Johnston's joys and sorrows, the help-

meet of his home. Her wise and affectionate counsels

aided him in doubtiiil and difficult cases. She man-

aged with discretion his domestic concerns, sought

out the poor and afflicted and supplied their wants,

and visited, nursed, and watched with the sick and

the dying. She was a faithful co-worker with him

in the discharge of his ministerial duties, and contrib-

uted largely to his success and usefulness among his

people during forty-eight years. She died March 2,

1857. The children were ten in number, of whom
six are now living. Mrs. Lewis D. Lockwood and

Mrs. George Lawson, of Newburgh, are daughters.

Second Presbyterian Church.—The proposal to organ-

ize a Second Presbyterian Church was first discussed

in 1837, but nothing was done until April, 1838, when

Dr. Johnston preached an earnest and forcible sermon

on the subject. At his suggestion a meeting was held

to consider the propriety of sending a colony from the

old church. The meeting was held in the First church,

May 15, 1837, William Walsh being chairman, and

J. H. Wells, secretary. After discussion, it was unani-

mously "Resolved, That measures be immediately

taken to forward the enterprise."

Accordingly, Messrs. J. H. Corwin, Abel Belknap,

and O. M. Smith were appointed a committee to ascer-

tain the number of persons willing to unite for this

purpose. On May 22d, at an adjourned meeting, the

following-named persons were reported as ready to

associate and walk together as a church, viz. : O. M.

Smith, Helen M. Smith, Saml. Tuthill, Sarah Tuthill,

Jefferson Eoe, Mary Roe, Eliza C. Boice, William H.

Wells, Robert Sterling, Isabella Sterling, Asa Ster-

ling, John H. Corwin, Cynthia Corwin, James P.

Buchanan, Sarah Buchanan, Daniel D. T. Blake, D.

McDowell, Abigail Waters, J. R. Hardenburgh, Wm.
M. Johnson, Jane E. Johnson, Eli Corwin, Jr., Abel

Belknap, Sarah M. Belknap, Henry Tice, Jr., Char-

lotte Tice, Edgar Perkins, Ann Forsyth, Abigail Wells,

William Waller, Henry Vail, Seth Belknap, George

M. Gregory, Hiram K. Chapman, Jane Chapman,

Peter H. Foster, Mary S. Foster, William Townsend,

Lydia C. Parkham, George T. Hoagland, Betsey

Harris, Mary E. Waterfield, James H. Reynor, Job

Clark.

It was immediately and unanimously resolved to

apply to the Presbytery, which was to meet on June

9th, for an organization as the Second Presbyterian

Church of Newburgh. Mr. William Sterling was
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deputed to present the application and to ask for sup-

plies for six'months from the Presbytery. The request

was granted, and the church was organized June 15th,

by a committee of the North River Presbytery, con-

sisting of the Rev. Messrs. Johnston, Prime, and

Ostrum. The following persons were chosen ruling

elders, viz. : J. H. Corwin, Hiram K. Chapman, Abel

Belknap, James P. Buchanan. Mr. Ostrum gave the

charge to the church, and Mr. S. I. Prime to the

elders.

The first public service was held in the court-room

in the academy, when Rev. S. I. Prime preached from

Amos vii. 5 : "By whom shall Jacob arise, for he is

small." The pulpit was for some time supplied by

the Presbytery. On August 20th, Messrs. Peter H.

Foster, Jefferson Roe, Edgar Perkins, Samuel Tuthill,

O. M. Smith, and Henry Tice, Jr., were chosen trus-

tees.

During the greater part of 1838 and 1839 the Rev.

Abram C. Baldwin supplied the pulpit. In the former

year the prospects of the infant church were very

seriously affected by the disruption of the Presbytery.

Most of those concerned in starting it, who had

strong Old-School affinities, returned again to the old

church, which adhered to the Old-School Assembly.

The Second Church recognized that which styled

itself the constitutional. Though weakened by this

cause, the church made vigorous efforts to grow. The
Rev. William Hill was the first pastor, and filled the

office until the winter of 1843, when he was deposed

by his Presbytery for what was deemed heretical doc-

trine on the subject of Christian perfection. After a

vacancy of some months, the Rev. John H. Lewis

became the pastor, and discharged the duties of the

office very acceptably until called to Bethlehem in

1845. He was succeeded for a short time by the Rev.

J. C. Beach, and next by the Rev. John Gray, who
remained as supply until the spring of 1851, when a

division arose in the congregation on the question

of his settlement as pastor. Before this matter was

adjusted a vote of the church was taken, and by a

majority of one it was resolved no longer to receive

supplies. This vote closed the doors of the meeting-

house and virtually disbanded the society, which had
never become strong.

In 1840-41 the society erected the meeting-house at

the corner of High Street and Western Avenue, at a

cost of $6600, in which divine worship was observed

until the church ceased to exist. The building was

designed to accommodate about 600 persons. It was

sold, in 1852, to the Second Methodist Episcopal

Church.

Calvary Presbyterian Church.—The circumstances

which led to the organization of this congregation,

as well as its subsequent history, are briefly stated in

a historical sketch, which was published by the trus-

tees in connection with their annual report, August,

1857. In this paper it is said that the Rev. S. H.
McMullin, who had served as supply during the ill-

ness -of the pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

performed, the duties of his engagement until about

three months after Dr. Johnston's death. After hear-

ing several other candidates for the vacant pastorate,

" a day was fixed," says the sketch to which reference

is made, " on which, according to notice given, the

congregation were to select a pastor. When, how-

ever, all had assembled, a question arose as to whether

females should be permitted to vote, which was decided

in the affirmative. The vote was taken and resulted,

100 for Mr. McMullin and 74 for another person.

Messrs. William K. Mailler and Robert Sterling were

then appointed commissioners to prosecute the call

before the Presbytery, and the meeting adjourned.

" At the meeting of the Presbytery, when the call

was considered, a remonstrance was presented by the

minority of the congregation against the settlement

of Mr. McMullin. In consequence of this remon-

strance the Presbytery intimated to the commission-

ers that they would not, in all probability, permit the

call to be prosecuted, and it was withdrawn without

any formal action being taken.

" Immediately after the return of the commissioners

a meeting of the congregation was held to hear their

report, when it was resolved, by a majority of votes

present, 'that the commissioners be directed to prose-

cute the call.' The Presbytery, however, continued

to regard the call as inexpedient; and a meeting,

called for the purpose of its consideration, &iled to

accomplish the result desired.

" The situation of affairs becoming known, the fol-

lowing paper, asking for certificates of membership

and dismission, was presented to the Session of the

church on the 27th day of August

:

" To Oie Senion of the Firtt Prttbylerian Oaurch of Iht magt of Nmbmtk:
" * The underaigued, membera io full communion of the First Pnabj-

I

terian Church of the Village of Newburgh, do hereby respectfully re-

I quest you to giant them certiflcAtes of membership and diimivion, for

the purpose of being organised into a church, to be known as the

Presbyterian Church of the Village of Newburgh

:

'John McClelland,

Abigail W. McClelland.

James C. McClelland.

Sally B. Logan.

Abby L. Scott

J. Ferguson.

Sarah McElrath.

Anna Pettie.

Anna M. Clugstnn.

Margaret Strachan.

Amanda L. DuBois.

Mary Albertson.

Alexander Hargrave.

Mary Ann Hargrave.

Amelia Birdsall.

William 0. Gillespie.

Williuni McClughan.

Mary D. McClughan.

Hannah Andruse.

Mary Burnett

Catharine Hamilton.

Anna E. Rue.

E. L. Spalding.

Catharine Sly.

M. W. N. Johnston.

Robert Wallace.

Mary Ann Wallace.

Mary G. Starr.

Elia P. Spier.

Sarah Waugh.

L. Bradford.

Eunice McKune.

Rebecca Brown.

Eliza Rogers.

Jertisha Gerard.

Sarah Ludlow.

Delia Smith.

Hugh S. Banks.

Rosalie H. Banks.

Hugh McKlssock.

Agnes McKlssock.

Laura A. Gorham.

Rachel Clugaton.

Sarah Hildretb.

Elizabeth Blake.'

"On the first day of September, 1856, the Church

Extension Committee of the Presbytery of North
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River met in the session-room of the First Presby-

terian Church. Present, B. T. Phillips, Wm. H.

Kirk, F. T. Williams, ministers; and Peter V. B.

Fowler and Benj. Tyler, elders. The petition of the

persons above named was presented, asking to be or-

ganized into a Presbyterian Church, to be known as
^

' The Calvary Presbyterian Church of Newburgh ;'
;

and after the examination of their certificates it was,
j

on motion, ' Be»olved, That the request be granted.'

The applicants then formally agreed and covenanted

to walk together in a church relation, according to

the acknowledged doctrine and order of the Presby-

terian Church. Messrs. Wm. G. Gillespie and John

McClelland were then unanimously elected ruling

elders by the congregation. Mr. Gillespie was duly

ordained, and Mr. McClelland and Mr. Gillespie (the

former having previously served as an elder in the

First Presbyterian Church) were formally installed

as elders of the Calvary Presbyterian Church of New-
burgh.

" On the 15th day of September, Rev. S. H. Mc-
MuUin was unanimously elected pastor of the church.

The call was presented to him at a meeting of the

Presbytery, held at Buttermilk Falls on Tuesday, Oct.

7th, and accepted by him ; and on the 16th day of

the same month he was ordained to the work of

the gospel ministry and installed pastor of the church

in the court-house at Newburgh. The services on the

occasion were conducted by Rev. Dr. Jones, of Phila-

delphia, who preached the sermon; Rev. E. K.

Brower, who offered the ordaining prayer and pro-

posed the constitutional questions ; Rev. B. T. Phil-

lips, who gave the charge to the people ; and Rev. F.

R. Masters, who gave the charge to the pastor.

" On the 20th October an election for trustees was
held in the court-house,—Elders John McClelland
and Wm. G. Gillespie presiding,—which resulted in

the choice of Messrs. Moses Upright, Wm. K. Mailler,

Walter H. Gorham, Wessel S. Gerard, Peter Ward,
and Charles Johnston.

"The first meeting of the session of the church

was held on Friday evening, Oct. 17th, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. C. Sly, in High Street. At the meeting
of the session on the 31st October the following

persons were admitted on profession of faith : Mrs.

E. C. Gillespie, Mrs. M. A. Casement, Miss M. Case-

ment; and the following by certificate : Asa Sterling,

Phoebe E. Sterling, Margaret Sterling, Mary Sterling,

Nancy Sterling, Robert Sterling, Maria Sterling, Wm.
K. Mailler, Hannah P. Mailler, Mary E. Halstead,

Zipporah Clark, Ann Barr, John L. Westervelt,

Catharine Westervelt, Susan A. Jessup, Margaret
Shields, Jane Shields, John Little, Ann Little, Isa-

bella M. McMuUin, Benj. Tyler, Julianna Tyler, Mary
Boyd, Marietta Watkins, Jane Ellen Roe, Maria
Minor, Deborah Blake, William and Sarah Gervin.

" The first communion of the church was celebrated

on the first Sabbath in November, 1856, at which time

the membership had reached 81.,

" Soon after the organization of the church it was
determined to erect a suitable edifice, the public

services in the mean time being held in the court-

house. A subscription was opened and a sufficient

sum subscribed during the winter of 1856 to justify

the trustees in purchasing a site on Liberty Street

and procuring a plan for the building. From differ-

ent plans which were submitted, one drawn by Messrs.

Gerard & Boyd was selected ; and, estimates having

been invited, the contract for erecting the building

was awarded to Mr. John Little. A building com-

mittee of three trustees, viz. . Messrs. Mailler, Gor-

ham, and Ward, was appointed ; and Mr. Withers,

architect, was engaged to superintend the work. The
ground was broken in the month of April, 1857; and

the corner-stone laid, with appropriate exercises, on

the 9th of July following, at 2 p.m. The services

commenced by singing the hymn entitled ' Beyond

the starry skies.' Rev. Dr. McLaren followed with a

very appropriate address to the Throne of Grace, and

a portion of the Scriptures was read by the Rev. Dr.

McCarrell. Chas. Johnston, on behalf of the trustees,

then read a statement showing the organization and

progress of the church, which was followed by the

hymn ' Let every heart rejoice and sing.' The Rev.

Mr. Crowell, of Philadelphia, then delivered an ad-

dress, which was followed by the laying of the corner-

stone by the Rev. Dr. Forsyth, who, on account of the

ill health of Mr. McMullin, had been selected by the

trustees for that duty. Dr. Forsyth introduced the

ceremony by a short address, and was followed by

Rev. Alex. R. Thompson. The exercises closed with

an anthem by the choir, and the benediction by Dr.

Forsyth. The building was dedicated on the 24th of

February, 1858. The services were opened by an an-

them by the choir, and invocation by the pastor. The

Rev. Dr. Sprole then read a selection from the Scrip-

tures, which was followed by singing the 504th hymn.

Prayer was then offered by Rev. Dr. McCarrell, and

the 502d hymn sung. Rev. Dr. Murray, of Elizabeth,

N. J., then delivered a discourse from 1 Kings vi. 4,

and vii. 63. At the conclusion the congregation

arose, and with impressive words the speaker dedi-

cated the house to the worship of God. The services

were concluded with prayer ty the pastor and the

singing of a hymn.
" The style of the church edifice is that sometimes

known among architects as Flemish, having, however,

many of the peculiarities of the Gothic. It has a

front of 56 feet on Liberty Street, running back to

the depth of 96 feet, with a lecture-room in the rear.

The audience-room is 72 by 52 feet, the lecture-room

62 by 22 feet. The aspect of the interior is that of

severe simplicity. A trestle-work supports the roof,

obviating the necessity of pillars, thus affording an

unobstructed view from every part of the house. All

the wood-work is grained, the pews being of chestnut

oiled and grained so as to retain the natural color and

grain of the wood ; and the finish throughout has a
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pleasing effect. The cost of the building, lot, fencing,

furniture, etc., was about $21,500."

Mr. McMuUin continued in pastoral relation with

the church until Jan. 24, 1860, when, in consequence

of ill health, he tendered his resignation, to take

effect May following. On December 19th of the same

year Rev. Judson H. Hopkins was installed, and

subsequently served until July, 1864, when, at his

request, the relation was dissolved. He was without

a successor until March, 1866, when the Rev. George

S. Bishop, of Trenton, N. J., was installed, and con-

tinued in the relation until October, 1872, when, at

his own request, and by consent of the church, he

was relieved of the charge by the Presbytery. His

successor, Rev. Jeremiah Searle, of Peekskill, was

elected in February, and installed May 6, 1873.

To its real estate the society added, in 1867, a par-

sonage at a cost of $9000 ; and to its appointments,

during the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Bishop, an organ

and a bell.

Union Presbyterian Church.— This church was

founded July 13, 1837, by a colony of twenty-seven

persons who belonged to the First Associate Reformed

Church. Their names are as follows : E. W. Farring-

ton, Mrs. Farrington, Thornton M. Niven, Mrs. Niven,

John Wise, Mrs. Wise, John Beveridge, Mrs. Bever-

idge, Arnold McNear, Mrs. McNear, James John-

son, Mrs. Johnson, Matthew Sims, Mrs. Sims, James
Blacklaw, Mrs. Blacklaw, James Danskin, Mrs. Dans-

kin, Stewart Kelly, Mrs. Kelly, John James Monell,

Miss E. Cypher, Mrs. E. Purdy, Miss C. Anderson,

Mrs. Catharine Stewart, Mrs. N. Barclay.

The meeting for organization was held in the First

Associate Reformed church (July 13th), and was cpn«

ducted by Rev. Di*. McJimpsey and Rev. James
Mairs, constituting a committee of the Presbytery.

The sermon was by Dr. McJimpsey, from John xvi.

7. The following persons were elected as ruling

• elders, viz. : John Beveridge, E. Ward Farrington,

Thornton M. Niven, John Wise. On December 5th

following the Rev. John Forsyth, Jr., was installed

pastor, the services being held in the academy where

the congregation met for worship until the comple-

tion of the church edifice. The Rev. Dr. McJimpsey
preached the sermon; the Rev. Drs. Wallace and
McLaren gave the charges to the people and the

pastor.

A church edifice was erected on a lot at the corner

of Water and Clinton Streets, which had been given

to the congregation for this purpose. Ground was

broken July 27, 1837, and the building was dedicated

May 1, 1838, when a suitable sermon was delivered

by the Rev. Dr. M. N. McLaren, then of Hampton-
burgh. Here the congregation continued to worship

until March, 1859, when the property was sold to the

rector and vestry of St. George's Church. The last

time it was used by Union Church the sermon was
preached by the first pastor, Dr. Forsyth.

Dr. Forsyth was elected to a professorship in the

College of New Jersey at the end of the year 1846

but he did not retire from the pastorate until neai

the autumn of 1847. He was succeeded by Mr. Abra
ham R. Van Nest, a recent graduate of the theologi-

cal seminary at New Brunswick, who was ordained

and installed pastor on June 20, 1848. Mr. Van NesI

remained here about a year. He was called by the

Reformed Dutch Church, Twenty-first Street, New
York, and haying accepted the invitation he removed

thither in the spring of 1849. Almost immediately

upon his departure, the Rev. Dr. Robert McCartee,

formerly of Canal Street Church, but at this time ol

Goshen, was called, and having accepted the invi-

tation was installed Aug. 17, 1849. Dr. McCartee

labored here with great acceptance and success until

1855, when he removed to New York to take the pas-

torate of the Twenty-fifth Street Associate Reformed

Church. Union Church was supplied by various

persons during the first six months or more after Dr.

McCartee's removal, particularly by the Rev. Mr. Cun-
ningham. Finally the Rev. Mr. Jack, who had grad-

uated in the seminary in the spring of 1856, was

called, ordained, and installed June 2, 1856, by the

Presbytery of New 'York. On this occasion the ser-

mon was preached by the Rev. John Brash, of New
York, who also proposed the usual questions to the

candidate, and offered the ordaining prayer. The

charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. G. M.

McEachron, of Mongaup Valley, and that to the

people by Rev. Dr. Forsyth. Mr. Jack was succeeded

in 1869 by Rev. Wendell Rrime, and the latter by

Rev. C. C. Hall, who was ordained and installed Dec.

2, 1875.

In October, 1859, iu consequence of the union of

the Associate Reformed and the Associate Churches,

out of which the United Presbyterian Church grew,

the congregation of Union Church was induced to

unite with the Old School branch of the Presbyterian

Church, and is now a component part of that body.

The old First Presbyterian edifice was purchased in

March, 1859, by the Union Church, and was occupie4

by the society until July, 1871, when it was removed

to give place to the present edifice. The work of re-

moval was begun July 5, 1871, and on the 13th the

last timbers of the old house were prostrated. The
corner-stone of the new edifice was laid on Friday,

Sept. 15th, following. The exercises were conducted

by the Masonic fraternity, G. Fred Wiltsie officiating

as Grand Master of the " Grand Lodge of Ceremony."

The dedication was on Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1872, on

which occasion the service was opened with prayer

by Rev. Dr. Forsyth. Rev. Dr. Ormiston read the

48th Psalm, and the Rev. Wendell Prime the dedica-

tory prayer. The discourse was by the Rev. Dr. Hall,

from 2 Peter iii. 2 ; the closing prayer by Rev. J. B.

Wakeley.

The edifice is of Gothic architecture, from plans by

Elkanah K. Shaw, of Newburgh. It is in the form

of a T, and embraces an auditorium with gallery and
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Sabbath-school and lecture-rooms. The auditorium,

fronting on First Street, is 61 feet wide by 68 feet

deep, 30 feet ceiling, and has, with the gallery, a
seating capacity of 1000. The Sabbath-school room,

fronting on Montgomery Street, is 33 by 81 feet, 22

feet ceiling, with seating for 600 pupils. The lecture-

room is 27 by 57 feet, 16 feet ceiling, seating 300,—
total seating capacity'1900. The windows throughout
are of stained glass, the painting is in fresco, the

pews of chestnut walnut oiled, and the entire finish

cheerftil. The walls of the building are of hard
smooth brick with brownstone trimmings. The First

Street front has two towers 18 by 18, the east 100, and
the west 76 feet in height; the former contains the

bell and city clock. The contracts for construction

were executed by Thos. Shaw & Sons, carpenters, for

$18,000, and Thomas Dobbin, mason, for $23,000 ; in

]
addition to which sums about $19,000 was expended

for furniture, carpets, furnaces, gas and water fixtures,

etc., making the total cost $60,000. The organ (Reu-

ben Midmer, builder) was the gift of John Gait and

John G. Wilkinson. Its cost, including painting,

was about $5000.

Mrst Presbyterian Church, Middlehope.—^The project

of building a Presbyterian church at Middlehope was

proposed in January, 1859, and was readily embraced

by several of the active members of the Presbyteriaii

Church at Marlborough. The enterprise having re-

ceived suflBcient encouragement to warrant further pro-

ceeding, a meeting was held (March 12th), at which

Nathaniel T. Hawkins, Peter V. B. Fowler, James

Rodman, and James 0. Conklin were appointed " to

contract for and build a church, and to take such

measures to raise funds and to carry out and finish
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the work as they may think proper." This committee

soon after awarded the contract for building to James

D. Purdy, and that for painting to Ward & Leonard.

The building was completed in September, 1859,

and dedicated October 6th, at an adjourned meeting

of the Presbytery of North River. The dedicatory

sermon was delivered by Rev. W. T. Sprole, D.D.,

reading of the Scriptures by Rev. B. T. Phillips,

and the dedicatory prayer by Rev. S. H. Jagger.

The building is 30 by 40 feet, with a lobby 8 by 20

feet. Its cost, including furniture, was about $2500.

First Associate Reformed Church.—Until near the

close of the last century the adherents of the Asso-

ciate Reformed Church resident in Newburgh were

connected with the church of Little Britain, which

was founded in 1763. Measures were taken to gather

a congregation in 1797, and a church was formed con-

sisting of the following persons, viz. : Hugh Walsh
and his wife Catharine Walsh, Daniel Niven and Ms
wife Jane Niven, Robert Boyd and his wife Eleanor

Boyd, Janet Boyd, Robert Gourlay and his wife Mar-
garet Gourlay, Derick Amerman, Robert W. Jones,

Elizabeth Belknap, wife of Isaac Belknap, Samuel
Belknap, Hugh Spier, Alexander Telford, and George
Telford. The exercises in connection with the formal

organization of the church were probably conducted

by the Rev. Thomas G. Smith, at that time pastor of

Little Britain.

The legal incorporation of the congregation did not

take place until Feb. 7,- 1803, when Messrs. Derick

Amerman, Hugh Walsh, Daniel Niven, Robert Gour-
lay, Robert Boyd, John Brown, Isaac Belknap, Jr.,

John Colter, and Robert W. Jones were elected trus-

tees. The ruling elders at this period wci-e Daniel

Niven, Samuel Belknap, Hugh Spier, John S;.iiw, and
Derick Amerman.
The first pastor of the church was the Rev. Robert

Kerr, who is reported to have been a preacher of more
than usual ability. He was a native of Ireland, and
had been settled in the ministry in that country. He
came to the United States in 1797, and was received

by the Associate Reformed Presbytery of New York,
Oct. 10, 1797, and probably began his labors in New-
burgh at that time, as steps were taken at that meet-

ing of Presbytery to give him a regular call. He was
installed pastor April 6, 1799. He resigned his charge
Jan. 14, 1802. He subsequently removed to the

South, and labored " with great diligence, approba-
tion, and success" within the bounds of the Associate

Reformed Synod of Carolina until his death, which
occurred in Savannah, June 11, 1805, when on his

way to the General Synod.

Mr. Kerr was succeeded by the Rev. James Scrim-
geour, who was installed as pastor on Aug. 11, 1803.

He was a native of Scotland, and had been settled in

the ministry for seven or eight years at North Ber-

wick. The loss of health obliged him to resign his

charge and the work of his profession for some years.

Up to this time he had been one of the most popular

preachers in Scotland. Having recovered his health

in a good degr«e, he was induced by the Rev. Dr.

John M. Mason to emigrate to America in 1802. He
remained in the pastoral care of the church of New-
burgh until 1812, when he accepted a call to Little

Britain, and was installed there on June 24th of that

year. In this charge he remained until his death in

1825.

A vacancy occurred after Mr. Scripjgeour's removal

of about four years, during which time various unsuc-

cessful efforts were made to obtain a pastor. Calls

were addressed to Rev. Robert McCartee and to Rev.

John Knox, then licentiates and graduates of the

theological seminary; but finally an invitation was

given to the Rev. Arthur I. Stansbury, which he ac-

cepted, and was installed Dec. 4, 1816. Mr. Stans-

bury's pastorate was very brief. He resigned his

charge in April, 1818, having accepted a call to the

First Presbyterian Church of Albany. The Rev.

James Chrystie, minister of the Reformed Dutch

Church of Union Village, Washington Co., having

been invited to succeed Mr. Stansbury, accepted the

call, and was installed Sept. 20, 1818. He remained

as pastor, winning the warm attachment of the con-

gregation, until October, 1821, when he joined the

Reformed Presbyterian Church and removed to Al-

bany. His successor, the late Rev. Dr. McCarrell,

commenced his labors here as a supply Dec. 4, 1822.

He was ordained and installed pastor March 14, 1823.

The sermon was by the Rev. Dr. John McJimpsey,

the ordination prayer was offered by the Rev. James

Scrimgeour, the charges to pastor and people were

delivered by the Rev. James Mairs, of Galway, N. Y.

Dr. McCarrell faithfully discharged the duties of his

office until his death. His successor, the Rev. Thomas
T. Farrington, began his labors' July 1, 1869, and

continued until his death, June, 1875. He was suc-

ceeded by the Rev. John MacNaughton, Dec. 24, 1875.

The first edifice occupied by the church was erected

on a lot given by James Renwick, of New York, and

which now forms part of the farm of the late Capt.

Henry Robinson. The church stood a little to the

north and west of the gambrel-roofed house, with itB

side to the river, which forms so conspicuous an ob-

ject on the hill west of the shipyards. It was sur-

rounded by magnificent old apple and pear-trees, and

in form was very similar to the First Presbyterian

church at that time, having a square tower on the

south end. Mr. Renwick deeded the lot, which was

200 feet square, to William Renwick, Dr. John Kemp,

Rev. John M. Mason, Alexander Robertson, Alexan-

der Hosack, John Turner, Jr., George Lindsay,

Robert Gosman, of the city of New York, and Hugh
Walsh, George Gardner, Robert Gourlay, Daniel Ni-

ven, Robert Boyd, Robert Ferguson, Thomas Tait,

Robert W. Jones, and Alexander Murray, of New-

burgh, as "trustees appointed by the said James

Renwick for the Presbyterian Church of Newburgh,

in connection with the Associate (Reformed) Synod
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in the United States of America, for the sole use and

intent that the trustees and members of said church

should erect ar church for Christian worship, and also

a school-house for the instruction of youth." The
church was completed in 1798, but no effort was ever

made to erect a school-house, the locality being wholly

. unsuited for such an edifice. As the growth of the

village was more towards the north than the south,

the church came to be quite out of town and very in-

conveniently located for the great mass of its mem-
bers. Accordingly, in 1821, measures were taken

towards the erection of a new church within the vil-

lage; the old building was taken down in the year

just named, and while the new one was being built

the congregation met for worship in the old court-

room in the academy. The present edifice was dedi-

cated with appropriate services on Jan. 4, 1822, on

which occasion the Rev. James Scrimgeour preached

from Hosea viii. 17. The lot on which the church

was erected was the gift of Hugh Walsh, one of the

founders of the society, who also gave the largest por-

tion of the lot on which the parsonage stands, and

which was erected upon it in 1820. Internally the

church is unaltered with the exception that it was re-

seated in 1879, and the location of the pulpit changed

from the east to the wast end of the auditorium ; but

externally some change has been made since its erec-

tion. The cupola was completed in 1834, and a bell

procured. The lecture-room, on the north side of the

church, was built about 1840.

Rev. Joseph McCaerell, D.D., was a native

of Shippensburg, Pa., and was born on the 9th

of July, 1795. His parents were warmly attached

members of the Associate Reformed Church of that

place, and that region was one whose history was

connected with the earliest annals of the denomina-

tion in the communion of which Dr. McCarrell lived

and died, and for which he had an unchangeable af-

fection. His mind was early turned towards the min-

istry of the gospel, and he entered upon studies prepar-

atory thereto, availing himself of such helps as were

within his reach, though in the main he had to depend

upon his own efforts, and was, in fact, to a great extent

a self-made man.

While thus engaged the war of 1812 came on. In

the summer of 1814 Washington was burnt by the

British, and Baltimore was threatened with the same

fate at the hands of Admiral Cockburn, the man who

promised his followers "the booty and beauty'' of that

city. The whole country was aroused ; the adjacent

counties of Pennsylvania sent as quickly as possible

their militia to the point of danger, while from Ship-

pensburg every person capable of bearing arms hurried

to the defense of Baltimore.

Joseph McCarreli was one of these volunteers. He
thus not only had a taste of military life, but from the

hill, about two miles from the city, on which his regi-

ment was placed he witnessed the magnificent spec-

tacle of the bombardment of Fort McHenry. And
21

he was one of those who through the long night

watched the garrison flag, and when the morning
dawned saw with inexpressible joy the glorious

banner still waving defiance to the foe.

Soon after his return home he entered Washington

College, Washington, Pa., and graduated with high

honors in the class of 1815. One of his classmates is

an eminent pastor in this county, the Rev. Dr. Snod-

grass, of Goshen.

For several years after leaving college he was en-

gaged in teaching in Bellefontaine, in Greensburg,

and in Carlisle, while he was at the same time pursu-

ing the studies that would fit him for the sacred pro-

fession to which he was looking forward.

In 1818 he entered the theological seminary of the

Associate Reformed Church, then in New York,

under the care of that distinguished man. Dr. John
M. Mason. He brought to the seminary an amount
of attainment in certain branches of learning which

very few possess when leaving it, for he had made
himself a thorough Hebrew scholar, and had read the

whole of the Old Testament in that language. Hav-
ing finished the prescribed course of study, he was

licensed by the Presbytery of Big Spring, Pa., on the

21st of June, 1821.

For several months he supplied the Associate Re-

formed Church in Murray Street, New York (made

vacant by the resignationof Dr. Mason), with so much
acceptance that not a few of its members wished to

call him as their pastor. At the same time he received

calls from the churches of Hagerstown, Md., and

Shippensburg, Pa., but he was destined to spend his

life in another sphere.

Dr. McCarrell went to Newburgh in the autumn of

1822. He was soon afterwards invited to assume the

pastoral care of the Associate Reformed Church

there, and on the 13th of March, 1823, he was oitiained

and installed pastor. The edifice, corner of Grand

and First Streets, in which he commenced to preach

was erected in 1821, and had been dedicated but a few

months before Dr. McCarrell arrived in Newburgh.

He was consequently at his death the- only one who
had served the congregation as pastor since it began

to wprship in that building. His pastorate was nearly

twice as long as the united pastorates of his four pre-

decessors. The society, though one of the oldest in

Newburgh, was by no means large when he became

its pastor, but from that time it steadily increased in

numbers, and has become the mother of two other

congregations.

In 1829 the seminary, which had been suspended

for some years, was revived, established at Newburgh,

and Dr. McCarrell was chosen professor of theology.

Towards the close of that year he entered upon his

work of instruction, and from that period until near

the end of life he continued to discharge his two-

fold duties as pastor and professor. During the last

two years it was evident to* those who saw him that

his strength was on the wane. He was able, however,
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to preach until within a few weeks of his decease, and

was mercifully spared the endurance of acute physical

pain. His mental strength was unabated, and at last

he peacefully fell asleep in the Lord.

Dr. McCarrell had lived and labored in Newburgh

for so many years that in one sense it might be said

everybody knew him. While his manner in the

pulpit was quiet rather than demonstrative, his trains

of thought were clear and striking, his logic unan-

swerable in argumentative directiops, and his style

forcible and compact. Some of the beat legal minds

of the country sat for years under his ministry. His

students in the theological hall thoroughly loved

him. Whilst he was always dignified and learned,

and thorough in his instructions, yet his manner was

so kindly they were always made to feel at their ease,

and if any went from the class-room in ignorance the

fault was theirs, and not his. It has been matter of

great regret to his friends that so few results of his

pen found their way into print. Vigorous, pleasant,

and clear-cut as a thinker, he wielded " the pen of a

ready writer.'' Admirable discourses in answer to

Dr. Channing, the eloquent Unitarian champion, as

also a series of sermons on a phase of the temperance

question, and some others on the form of baptism,

with an occasional special sermon, were all that have

ever been published. Commentaries of great ability

were prepared by him on the Epistle to the Hebrews

and the Book of Revelation, but for some reason they

were never published.

In private life he exhibited a rare combination of

Christian graces, so that by all who knew him he was

loved with an affection singularly warm and enduring

;

and all who saw him as he went out and in his own
home and those of the community for so many years,

knew that they were looking upon " a living epistle of

Christ." His death occurred on the 28th of March,

1864, in the sixty-ninth year of his age, having occu-

pied the pastorate of the same church for forty-one

years.

Dr. McCarrell married in his native village. His

wife survived him eleven years. Of eight children,

four are living, besides one grandson.

First Reformed Presbyterian Church.—The origin of

this congregation may be traced to the self-denying

exertions of a few individuals in the communion of

the Reformed Presbyterian Church, who settled in

the village of Newburgh and vicinity during the early

part of the century, among whom were James Clark,

0. Gailey, and Robert Johnston. A society for prayer

and other devotional services was formed and regu-

larly attended as early as 1816 or 1817, which proved

the means of gathering together and combining the

efforts of a sufficient number to warrant jji applica-

tion for occasional preaching. From 1817 until 1824

the society was supplied with preaching by the Rev.

J. R. Wilson, D.D., at that time pastor.at Colden-

ham. Increasing in nurflbers, and desirous of obtain-

ing a fuller supply of ordinances, the members of the

Newburgh branch of the Coldenham congregation,

as it came to be called, were, by deed of Presbytery,

separated from the Coldenham congregation, and in

1824 organized as a distinct church, of which Samuel

Wright and John Lawson were elders, and William

M. Wiley and John Crawford deacons. Soon after

the organization, Matthew Duke was added to the

elders, and William Thompson to the deacons.

The first pastor of the church was the Rev. Jas. R.

Johnston, who was ordained and installed in 1825.

His connection with it was dissolved in 1829. June

8, 1830, the Rev. Moses Rooney became his successor,

and served with great acceptance until 1848, when he

was compelled to resign on account of failing health.

Nov. 14, 1849, the present pastor, the Rev. Samuel

Carlisle, was installed.

The society held its first public services in the

academy. Arrangements were made for the erection

of a church edifice in 1818, which was completed the

following year and is still occupied by the congrega-

tion. In 1852 it was rebuilt, during which time the

public services of the congregation were held in the

court-house. In 1876, it was remodeled and a brick

front added, on Grand Street, of fair architectural

appearance.

Second Reformed Presbyterian, Church.—The Second

Reformed Presbyterian Church of Newburgh was or-

ganized by a commission of the New York Presby-

tery, Dec. 12, 1854. The original membership was

composed of William Thompson, James Frazier, and

William Johnston, elders ; John Lawson and James

Hilton, deacons, and 26 private members.

In accordance with a call made by the congrega-

tion, the Rev. J. Renwick Thompson, the present pas-

tor, was installed Dec. 19, 1855.

The public services of the church were first held

in the court-house. Arrangements for the erection

of a church edifice, however, were made soon after

the organization, and the building was completed in

November, 1855, and dedicated on the 25th of that

month. The morning services were conducted by the

Rev. Dr. Christy, of New York, who delivered an

able lecture on the 12th chapter of Isaiah. In the

afternoon the discourse was by the pastor of the

church, irom Gen. xxviii. 17 ; and the evening ser-

vices were conducted by Dr. Christy. The church

building, originally without much architectural char-

acter, was improved by the addition of a tower, etc,

in 1872, at a cost of $3400. It is of brick, and has

accommodations for 600 persons.

First United Presbyterian Church.—On May 25, 1858,

a union, with reference to which negotiations had long

been pending, was consummated at Pittsburgh, Pa.,

between the two branches of the Presbyterian family

known as the " Associate" and the " Associate Re-

formed" Churches, under the title of the " United

Presbyterian Church of North America." The two

Associate Reformed congregations of Newburgh de-

clined to enter this union. The friends of the united
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church in these congregations believing that the

union was right, and an important step towards the

unity of the church, petitioned (Nov. 9, 1859) the

New York Presbytery of the United Presbyterian

Church for the constitution of a congregation to be

known as the " First United Presbyterian Church of

Newburgh." This petition having been granted, Rev.

Alexander McWilliams was appointed by the Pres-

bytery to organize the church, which then embraced

36 members. George Gearns, George Lendrum, John
Geddes, St., and Dr. Matthew Stevenson were elected

ruling elders, and Andrew Johnston, B. W. Cham-
bers, Thomas M. McCann, Jas. S. Strachan, Robert

Hyndman, George Lendrum, George Gearns, John
G«ddes, St., and John Brown were chosen as trustees,

and the society organized Dec. 6, 1859. On Decem-

ber 31st the trustees purchased the edifice then occu-

pied by the Baptist Church, situated on Montgomery
Street (corner of Fourth), where the congregation

has since held public worship. It was enlarged and
improved during the summer of 1871 at a cost of

about $1800. The first pastor of the church was Rev.

Robert Armstrong, formerly of Philadelphia, Pa.

He was installed March 12, 1861, and continued in

the office until Oct. 21, 1868, when he was released

from the charge. The present pastor. Rev. J. G. D.

Findley, was ordained and installed Oct. 14, 1869.

On April 21, 1862, Messrs. George Guy, Thomas M.
McCann, and Andrew Johnston were ordained and
installed as ruling elders in the congregation.

American Reformed Church.—The history of this

church dates from October, 1834, when the Rev. Wm.
Cruickshank, on the application of some of the mem-
bers of the Reformed Dutch Church in the city of New
York, was induced to visit Newburgh and undertake

the establishment of a church. His efforts were suc-

cessful, and on Feb. 24th following the church was
formally organized by the Classis of Orange, at which
time Isaac Belknap, Thomas G. Stansborough, Isaac

A. Knevels, and John W. Knevels were ordained

elders ; and Cornelius Bogardus, Thos. Jessup, Daniel

Corwin, and Albert Wells, deacons.' Eighteen per-

sons were then received into its communion by cer-

tificate.

April 13, 1835, the Consistory invited the Rev.

William Cruickshank to become their pastor, and
the call having been approved by the Classis of

Orange, he was installed as the first pastor of the

church on October 22d of the same year. In Decem-
ber, 1837, Mr. Cruickshank resigned, and on June
13, 1838, a call was addressed to the Rev. Isaac M.
Fisher, which was accepted, and he was installed in

July. He remained pastor only until October 5th of

the same year, when he resigned on account of fail-

ing health. May 17, 1839, the Rev. F. H. Vander-
veer was called, and continued the pastor of the

church until Aug. 19, 1842, when he resigned. Sept.

13, 1842, a call was made upon the Rev. A. B. Van
Zandt, and he was installed by a deputation of the

Classis of Orange on December 14th following. He
resigned in June, 1849, and was succeeded by the Rev.

Malcolm N. McLaren, who was installed Nov. 12,

1850. He resigned the charge Feb. 5, 1859, and on

June 14th a call was made upon the Rev. G. H. Man-
deville, of Flushing, L. I., who entered upon the

duties of pastor August 21st of the same year. He
resigned Nov. 1, 1869. Rev. W. H. Gleason, the

present pastor, was called on April 9th, and installed

in May, 1870. He was succeeded by Rev. J. Halsted

Carol], the present pastor, in October, 1876.

The church was organized in the First Associate

Reformed Church edifice, and its subsequent meet-

ings, until the completion of the building now occu-

pied by it, were held in the academy. Mr. Cruick-

shank, the first pastor, devoted all his energies to the

interests of the infant church, and its early success

was due, in a great measure, to his indefatigable ex-

ertions. He obtained from his congregation, and

from New York, a handsome subscription for the

erection of a church edifice, the site for which was

selected on the corner of Grand and Third Streets.

The building was commenced about Oct. 1, 1835 ; the

corner-stone was laid October 22d. Mr. Warren, of

New York, was the architect, and Gerard & Halsey,

masons, and A. Whitmarsh, carpenter, were the con-

tractors. Service was first held in the basement on

Sunday, Nov. 13, 1837, and on December 7th, following,

the edifice was dedicated. The financial difficulties

of 1837 seriously affected the temporal interests of

the church, and the Consistory were compelled to

submit to a sale of the church property (April, 1839),

which was purchased by Mr. Daniel Farrington, on

behalf of the creditors, for the sum of $10,053. An
arrangement, however, was soon after effected by

which Matthew V. B. Fowler became the purchaser

of the property in trust for the church. The debt

was greatly reduced, and in 1849 the Consistory was

enabled to resume the title.

The church edifice is of Grecian architecture. It

is built of stone stuccoed, and was originally 50 by

80 feet with a portico of 20 feet, making a total depth

of 100 feet ; the roof was surmounted by a massive

dome, which formed a prominent feature in the land-

scape. The style of architecture was continued in

the interior, and gave to the auditorium a cold, mas-

sive grandeur. The first cost, including lot, etc., was

about $20,000. The dome proved troublesome and

was removed ; the acoustics of the auditorium were

bad, and led to a recessed pulpit. During the year

1851 the parsonage was built on the east side of the

lot on Third Street at a cost of $3277. It has since

been enlarged and improved at a cost of about $5000.

The church edifice was enlarged in the fall and winter

of 1867-68 by the addition of a transept in the rear

15 by 22 feet on each side and 20 feet high, giving

an audience-room 100 feet in depth and 82 feet in

width at transept. The improvements were from

plans by J. E. Harney, architect, and including
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frescoing, grading, etc., involved an expenditure of

about $20,000. It was reopened for service April 19,

1868. Its seating capacity (including gallery) is now

about 1000.

Rrst Baptist Church.—The first Baptist Church in

Newburgh was a colony from the Baptist Church of

Pleasant Valley, who w^ere set off by themselves

April 24, 1790, and formally organized as the church

at Newburgh on the 2d of .Tune following. This

church continued in existence until 1817. In the

mean time (1803) Elder Luke Davis, a Baptist mis-

sionary, raised a small congregation at Fostertown,

which was incorporated with the original society.

William Brundage served as pastor from 1790 to 1795

;

Levi Hall from 1796 to 1799, holding service one-

third of the time ; Jethro Johnson from 1799 to 1803
;

Luke Davis from 1803 to 1811 ; William C. Thomp-

son, a licensed preacher, but not an ordained minister,

from 1812 to 1815, and John Ellis from 1815 to 1817,

whose time was equally divided between the New-
burgh and the Pleasant Valley Church. Nov. 18,

1817, the two churches were united under the title

of the Union Church of Pleasant Valley and New-

burgh, and continued in existence down to Dec. 5,

1840, when the last entry is made in the minutes.

From 1817 to 1832 meetings were held alternately at

Pleasant Valley, where a church eiifice had been

erected in 1786, and in the " Stone Meeting-house,"

as it was called, in Newburgh. After 1832 meetings

were held at Pleasant Valley only, and practically

the Newburgh branch of the society closed its exist-

ence. The stone meeting-house which it occupied

and its burial-ground were on the farm late of John

Bodman, near Luptondale, on the Newburgh and

Shawangunk plank-road. The building was about

30 feet square with walls about 20 feet high, 10 feet

of which were stone, and covered by what is called a

barrack roof, rising to about 25 feet in the centre. It

was erected about the year 1806, and abandoned in

1832. The pulpit was on the west, the entrance on

the east. In the adjoining burying-ground head-

stones mark the resting-place of many of the founders

and supporters of the church, among others of Deacon

Joseph Cauldwell and of Deacon William Winterton.

A parsonage-house was also a part of the property,

and Orange Lake was the baptismal font.

No effort appears to have been made to organize a

church in the village of Newburgh until 1821. Bap-

tist missionaries, however, frequently visited the place,

and among others the Rev. Mr. Price, Charles Mais,

and Thomas Powell, the latter afterwards or at that

time (1820) pastor of the church at Cornwall. In

1817 the Hudson River Baptist Association made ar-

rangements to supply the village with missionaries for

one year. The Rev. Rufus Leonard held the first ser-

vice under this arrangement in the academy on De-

cember 14th. From the records of the present church

it appears that on Wednesday evening, Feb. 21, 1821,

a meeting was held at the residence of Lydia Ann

Hill, for the purpose of consulting in reference to the

organization of the church. " As the result of this

meeting, an invitation was sent to Elder Daniel C.

Stears to visit the brethren and give them such coun-

sel as circumstances required. On the fourth Wed-
nesday in March following a committee was appointed

to draft articles of faith and covenant, which were pre-

sented and adopted at a meeting held on April 11th.

On May 16th the church was formally organized,

William Pierce acting as moderator, and Lewis Leon-

ard as clerk. There were fourteen members at the

time of its constitution, five of whom were brethren.

This church survived, with all the attending diffi-

culties usual to weak churches, until July 12, 1828.

During its existence forty persons united with it, of

whom only four were by baptism. The members at-

tached to the church at the time of its dissolution re-

moved their membership, and gradually all trace of it

vanished."

From 1828 until 1834 there was no Baptist Church

organization in the village. Dec. 23, 1834, however,

a meeting was held *' in the brick meeting-house, then

owned, by the Methodists, tor the purpose of organ-

izing a church. There were four ministers present,

viz. : Parkinson, Bernard, Martin, and David James.

Having resolved to constitute a church, it was agreed

that Elder Parkinson preach the sermon. Elder Mar-

tin was appointed clerk. Elder Bernard gave the

charge, and Elder Parkinson the right hand of fel-

lowship. Elder David James was the first pastor of

this church, it having been formed under his charge.

The number of members at the time of its constitu-

tion is said to have been 13. At the first church

meeting, held January 10th, there were present three

brethren and seven sisters. The three brethren were

David James, the pastor ; William Mitchell, deacon

;

and Joseph Chase, clerk."

Mr. James continued to serve as pastor until Jan-

uary, 1838, when he resigned. The church does not

appear to have gained much, in point of numbers,

during his ministry. In April, 1838, Elder Spencer

accepted a call to the pastorate, and served in that

capacity until August following, when he resigned.

The pulpit was temporarily supplied by Elder James

until December, when Elder Van Gilder took the

charge. He served until July, 1839, when Elder

Daniel T. Hill accepted an invitation to supply the

pulpit every Sabbath morning. This arrangement

continued for only a few months. In July, 1840,

Elder George Phippen accepted the pastorate, and

remained in the charge until Nov. 1, 1842, when he

resigned. During his ministry the condition of the

society considerably improved. " Some old difficulties

were removed, some pr^udices which had long existed

were broken down, and, as a denomination, some

progress was made in gaining a more favorable opin-

ion on the part of the community."

The Rev. C. A. Raymond succeeded Mr. Phippen,

and entered upon his duties on the first Sabbath in
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November, 1842. He was a young man of superior

talent and gre?,t energy, and under his ministry the

church rapidly increased in membership. He re-

signed the charge iu 1844. The Rev. W. S. Clapp

and the Rev. Thomas Applegate served the church as

supplies until April, 1847. In November of that year

a call was extended to the Rev. James Scott, who en-

tered upon the duties of the pastorate in December,

and held the station until Sept. 11, 1855, when he was

removed by death. On May 4, 1856, the Rev. J. H.

Castle accepted the vacant pastorate, and served until

March, 1859. His successor. Rev. Isaac Wescott, en-

tered upon- the charge May 1, 1859, and continued

pastor until Sept. 13, 1861. He was silcceeded by

Rev. G. W. Lasher, who became pastor in March,

1862, and resigned April 25, 1864. In October of the

same year Rev. Lyman Wright entered upon the pas-

toral work, continuing in the office until Dec. 31,

1868. His successor was Rev. E. W. Bliss, who ac-

cepted the pastoral office April 1, 1869, and resigned

April 1, 1872. Rev. John Quincy Adams entered

upon the pastorate April 1, 1873, and resigned in 1877.

The present pastor. Rev. Arthur Jones, became Mr.

Adams' successor in 1879.

After its reorganization in 1834 the church held

services in the old Mcintosh house (formerly in use

by St. George's), and from thence it removed to the

old Methodist church on Liberty Street, which was

purchased by the society. This building was sold in

the spring of 1842 for $925, and on the third Sabbath

in May of the same year the church commenced
worship in Washington Hall. In 1849 an edifice

was erected on the corner of Montgomery and Third

Streets (now occupied by the First United Presbyterian

society), and opened for public worship in the spring

of 1850. In the fall of 1859 the society purchased a

site on South Street and commenced the erection of

the edifice which it now occupies". It is 52 by 90 feet,

and is in the Roman style of architecture. The
tower and spire are 175 feet high ; audience-room, 50

by 72 feet in the clear ; height of ceiling, 32 feet. The
audience-room has 156 pews, and will seat about 800.

The lecture-room in the basement is 50 by 55 feet, and

has 100 pews ; it was renovated in 1875. The cost of

the building and lot was about $19,500. It is supplied

with a baptistery and other modern appointments. It

was dedicated on Wednesday, Aug. 15, 1860, on which

occasion Dr. Hague, of New York, preached in the

morning from Eph. iii. 19, and Dr. Gillette in the

evening from Luke ii. 49.

Second Baptist Church.—In the summer of 1860

(Aug. 12th) Mr. John Hagan, Jr., opened a Sunday-

school in what was known as the Crystal Palace build-

ing, on the north side of Washington Street, and im-

mediately thereafter a lot was procured on the oppo-

site side of the street, and a small frame building

erected at a cost of $700. This building was opened

Sept. 1, 1860, under the name of the " Scott Mission

School." In the fall of 1867 a larger building of brick

was erected at a cost of $5000, and was opened for

service on Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1868. Missionaries were

employed by the First Baptist Church to labor in con-

nection with this mission until June 10, 1871, when
41 members were, at their own request, dismissed for

the purpose of forming the Second Baptist Church,

and on Sept. 6, 1871, that body was formally recog-

nized by a Council as an independent church. Rev.

John Gray, who had acted as a missionary, was

soon after called and ordained to the pastorate, which

office he filled up to the destruction of the building

by fire, when the organization ceased.

Methodist Episcopal Churches.—Methodism was in-

troduced in Newburgh by Rev. Ezekiel Cooper in

1786.* In 1788 there were seven " classes," or infor-

mal societies, in the town, viz. : Samuel Fowler's at

Middlehope, Elnathan Foster's at Newburgh Village,

Munson Ward's at Fostertown, George Stanton's at

Gardnertown, Daniel Holmes' at Middlehope, and

Lufi" Smith's near Marlborough. In 1808 the "New-
burgh," or " Elnathan Foster's class," as it was orig-

inally called, was organized into a church under the

title of the "Methodist Episcopal Church in the

Parish of Newburgh.'' Its trustees were Morgan

Cole, Lewis Carter, William Baker, Joseph Cole,

and George Westlake. It continued to be supplied

by circuit preachers until 1820, when Rev. Samuel

Fowler, its first located pastor, was appointed to the

charge. Since that time the following ministers have

held the station, viz. : 1820, Samuel Fowler ; 1821-22,

Tobias Spicer; 1823, William Jewett; 1824-25, John

D. Moriarty ; 1826-27, Thomas Mason ; 1828-29, Rob-

ert Seney ; 1830-31, Stephen L. Stillman ; 1832-33,

James Covell ; 1834, William Thatcher; 1835-36,

Seymour Landon; 1837-38, John Kennedy; 1839^0,

Robert Seney ; 1841-42, Edmund E. Griswold ; 1843,

Friend W. Smith ; 1844^5, Davis Stocking ; 1846-47,

Zephaniah N. Lewis; 1848-49, John L. Gilder; 1850-

51, Abiathar M. Osbon ; 1852-53, Charies B. Sing

;

1854^55, Luther W. Peck ; 1856-57, Edwin R. Keyes

;

1858-59, John W. Beach; 1860-61, Charles Shelling;

November, 1861, to April, 1862, John Parker; 1862,

one year, M. D. C. Crawford ; 1863-66, George S. Hare

;

1866-69, John Miley ; 1869-72, William P. Abbott

;

1872-75, Andrew Longacre; 1875, George S. Hare;

1878-79, DeLos Lull.

The class from which the society sprung held its

first meeting (1786) St the house of Elnathan Foster,

which occupied the site on which the First Presby-

terian Church edifice now stands. The old Lutheran

church and the old clothing store-house were also

used when the circuit preachers visited the station,

and after the erection of the academy the services

were held in the upper room of that building. Sub-

sequently the old Mcintosh house was occupied. Im-

mediately after the organization of the society it was

« See Chapter XI. of general history for a more complete account of

early history.
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resolved (June 8, 1808) to erect "a house of worship,

45 by 35 feet," and George Westlake and Morgan

Cole were appointed to " circulate subscription papers,

as well as to have the general direction in erecting

the building." The sum of $773 was subscribed for

the purpose, and a lot on the corner of Gidney Avenue

and Liberty Street was purchased from Elnathan

Foster for a nominal consideration. The trustees

note their first meeting in this building, which

was called the " Brick Chapel," under date of

Feb. 18, 1811, but it was undoubtedly occupied

at an earlier period. Even then, however, the

interior of the edifice was not finished, nor was

it completed until 1816 or 1817.

In 1833 (December 23d) the trustees of the

church resolved to build " a new meeting-house,

to be 50 by 62 feet, after the plan of the Wash-

ington Street Methodist Episcopal Church,

Brooklyn, capable of accommodating 1000 per-

sons." A suitable site was purchased on

Second Street, and on July 29, 1834, the cor-

ner-stone of the edifice was laid with appropri-

ate ceremonies. The building was completed

in 1835, and was dedicated April 1st of that

year. Its cost was about $10,000. It was erec-

ted by Sylvanus Loud, builder, and Henry

work. The corner-stone was laid Nov. 14, 1860, by

Bishop James. One year from that date (Wednesday,

Nov. 13, 1861) the building was dedicated, in the usual

form,, by Bishop Simpson, of Indiana. It is in the de-

corated style of the thirteenth century Gothic, and

has a front on Liberty Street of 73 feet 6 inches by

140 feet on Third Street. The chief features of the

exterior consist of three towers with their entrances

the transept, and the lecture-room

front. The centre tower and spire

rises to the height of 180 feet ; the

side towers to 68 feet. The interior

dimensions are : Nave, 85 feet long

by 62 feet wide ; transept, 78 feet

long, terminating at the ends with

large enriched windows. The ceil-

ing of nave and transept is 40 feet,

and is richly groined and ribbed.

The auditorium contains 150 pews

;

the lecture-room, on the second

floor in the rear, will accommodate

about 400 persons, and the class-

rooms on the first floor are large

and convenient. The cost of the

building and lot was about $35,000.

An organ was added in February,

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH—1861.

Veltman, mason. A parsonage on Montgomery Street

was subsequently added to the property. In the spring

of 1860 the society determined to build a new edi-

fice, and for that purpose the trustees purchased a

site on the corner of Liberty and Third Streets.

Plans by E. Lockwood, architect, were adopted, and

the contracts awarded to Little & Kelly, carpenters,

John Little, mason, and Madden & Fitzgerald, stone-

1870, at a cost of $5000. It only remains to add that

the title of the church was changed from " Firsf'to

"Trinity" in 1871. The property of the church on

Second Street was sold to private parties, and subse-

quently converted into an opera-house.

The original " Samuel Fowler's class" and the

" iDaniel Holmes' class" were organized into a church

at Middlehope, Dec. 14, 1821, and Wm. Smith, Daniel
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Holmes, David Wyatt, Gilbert Holmes, and Daniel

Merritt were elected trustees. Arrangements were

soon after made for erecting a church edifice, which

was dedicated Dec. 29, 1822, under the name of "As-

bury Chapel." It has always been supplied by circuit

preachers, and is now associated with. the Methodist

Episcopal Church at Fostertown, the two churches

forming the " North Newburgh Circuit." Ita building

has undergone some slight architectural changes since

1860.

In 1825 the " George Stanton's class" was organized

into a church, and {December 15th) Burroughs West-

lake, Joshua Marston, David W. Gidney, Silas B.

Gardner, and Bobt. Lockwood were chosen " trustees

of the Methodist Episcopal Church at Gardnertown."

A house of worship was erected the next year, and

was dedicated November 20th. It remained in occu-

pation until Nov. 24, 1858. The present edifice was

from plans by E. K. Shaw. It was erected in 1858,

under contract with Thomas Shaw & Sons, at a cost

of $2750, and was dedicated November 24th. It is a

simple Gothic chapel, accommodating about 400 per-

sons. The society was for some years associated in a

circuit with that at Little Britain.

The Methodist Episcopal Church at Rossville was
organized Oct. 8, 1830, when Thomas Aderton, Alvah

Waring, Wm. Penny, John Bushfield, Nehemiah Fow-
ler, Thomas Bushfield, and Gilbert Lockwood were

elected trustees. The edifice now occupied by the

society was erected in 1831. It is 80 by 42 feet, and
cost originally about $600. It was considerably im-

proved and refurnished and painted in 1876. The
society cannot be satisfactorily traced to any of the

original classes. It is now associated with the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church at Pleasant Valley, Ulster

Co., in the support of a minister. The parsonage is

at the latter place.

December 31, 1833, the Munson Ward's class was
organized as the Methodist Episcopal Church at Fos-

tertown, and David Wyatt, Jethro Allison, John F.

Williams, Jacob Gillis, and Wm. S. Holmes were

elected trustees. In 1834 the building now occupied

by the society was erected, and was dedicated in Sep-

tember of that year. Like its contemporaries of the

primitive Methodistic era, it has been improved since

its original dedication, but has no architectural claims.

In addition to these original churches there are the

Second (now St. John's Church) and Orace Church,

while for a few years there was St. Paul's, a German
Church. The first (St. John's) was organized through

the instrumentality of Joseph Longking, Henry Cor-

nell, and James Martin, who proposed to the trustees

of the First Methodist Episcopal Church (1851) that

that body should hire for the use of such a society the

building formerly occupied by the Second Presby-

terian Church, the applicants agreeing to pay the

interest on the debt then existing on that building

for one year. The trustees, however, declined to take

any steps in the matter. After further consideration,

and with the approval of the presiding elder of the

district and of Rev. A. M. Osbon, the preacher sta-

tioned in Newburgh, Mr. Longking and his associates

determined to prosecute the enterprise, and in com-

pliance with their request the presiding elder ap-

pointed Rev. Aaron F. Palmer, a local deacon,

preacher in charge until the ensuing session of the

New York Conference. The society was formally

organized on Sunday, May 23, 1852, at the residence

of Mr. Cornell, at which time certificates of member-

ship were received from seven persons.

Previous to this time, however, arrangements had

been made for the use of the Second Presbyterian

Church edifice, and on the 9th of June following

Henry Cornell, James Martin, John H. Waters, Nel-

son Austin, and Joseph Longking were unanimously

elected trustees, and the articles of corporation were

formed. At the annual session of the New York
Conference for 1852, Rev. Rufus C. Putney was ap-

pointed to the charge. The church edifice was dedi-

cated June 13th, and on the 25th of that month the

society had a membership of 129 persons, nearly all

of whom had been previously connected with the

First Church.

The building which had been rented for the society

at the time of its organization was purchased by its

trustees in March, 1853, for $5000, which was prin-

cipally paid by subscriptions, and at about the same

time arrangements were made for erecting a par-

sonage and also a building for lectures and class-

meetings. These buildings were completed Sept. 12,

1853,—the former at a cost of $2349, and the latter at

$2109. The building was badly injured by fire in the

fall of 1873, and in the summer following was repaired

and materially improved at a cost of about $7000. It

was reopened for service in October, 1874, Bishop

Peck conducting the exercises. In the spring of 1876

the present front of 36 feet with towers was added

(from plans by E. K. Shaw, architect) at a cost of

$10,000. The edifice is now one of the most thoroughly

modem in the city. The principal floor has seats for

650 persons, and the Sunday-school gallery over the

vestibule for 300. A recess in the rear of the pulpit

accommodates the choir and Organ, and was part of

the improvements of 1874.

The society adopted the title of " St. John's" at its

reopening in 1874. The following have been its pas-

tors : 1852-53, Rufiis C. Putney ; 1854-55, L. W. Wals-

worth ; 1856-67, David Buck ; 1858-59, E. L. Prentice

;

1860-61, John P. Herraance ; 1862-63, Chas. S. Brown;

1864, G. H. Gregory (three months) ; 1864^66, Thos.

B. Smith; 1867-68, DeLos Lull; 1869-70, H. H.

Birkins ; 1871-72, W. E. Clarke ; 1873-74, George H.

Corey ; 1875-76, L. H. King ; 1877-80, F. W. Hamlin.

Grace Church is at West Newburgh, on Broadway.

It was the outgrowth of the Second or St. John's

Church, and especially of a mission Sunday-school

established under its auspices in 1848. The society

or school was legally organized in June, 1865, when
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P. S. Haines, James Harrison, C. H. Bond, Joseph W.
Bond, F. Klaproth, David Gibb, Charles Estabrook,

John Haskins, and Charles L. Brown were elected

trustees. The regular church organization, however,

dates from April 25, 1868, when 30 members from the

Second Church united for that purpose. The building

of a church edifice was commenced in May, 1866, and

the basement completed and occupied by the Sunday-

school and by a free school, the latter under the charge

of the Board of Education. The corner-stone was

laid in the autumn of 1867, Eev. J. B. Wakely deliv-

ering the address, and the edifice was completed under

plans by J. D. Kelly, architect. It was dedicated

Sept. 2, 1868, on which occasion the sermon was by

Kev. Dr. Fletcher, from Mark ix. 18, 19. Dr. McAl-
lister preached in the evening. Eev. Dr. A. M. Osbon,

presiding elder, had principal charge of the exercises

at both services. The structure is of brick, and in-

cludes basement, auditorium, and choir gallery ; it is

in neat but plain finish, and has seats for about 400

persons. It is 35 by 61 feet; lot 66 by 105 feet,—the

latter presented by Messrs. W. R. & C. L. Brown ; its

cost was about $10,000. A parsonage was added to

the property in 1874 at a cost of $3500. Eev. Van
Ness Traver (1868) was the first minister in charge.

He was succeeded by Eev. D. W. C. Van Gaasbeck,

the latter by Eev. Dr. Osbon, and the latter by Eev.

W. S. Bouton.

St. Paul's German Methodist Episcopal Church
was the outgrowth of an effort to organize a German
Eeformed Church, for which latter purpose a meeting

was held in the lecture-room of the Associate Re-

formed Church on Sunday, Jan. 5, 1868. The exer-

cises were conducted by Rev. A. Eahn, and resulted

in the constitution of a society (February 7th) under

the title of " St. Paul's German Eeformed Church."

Mr. Eahn was elected pastor, and was installed on

Sunday, March 29th, by Eev. Dr. Schaff. At a sub-

sequent meeting the society resolved to unite with the

Presbytery of North Eiver, and it was duly received

by that body under the title of " St. Paul's German
Presbyterian Church." Soon after organization the

society purchased a site on Johnston Street near

Western Avenue for the erection of a church edifice,

the corner-stone of which was laid September 10th,

by the Masonic fraternity in Grand Lodge of Cere-

mony. The building was completed and dedicated

in the summer of 1869. Its cost, including lot, was

about $12,000, and its capacity sufficient for the ac-

commodation of about 400 persons. Mr. Eahn re-

signed the charge, and was succeeded, in July, 1870,

by Eev. E. Lubkert, who served as supply until Sep-

tember following, when he was installed pastor, and
continued in that relation until July 28, 1872. His
resignation was mainly in consequence of a union

which was effected in April of that year with the

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, under

which it was agreed by the trustees of Trinity Church
that that body would assume the mortgage debt of

St. .Raul's, amounting to about $4500. The title of

the society was then changed to " St. Paul's German
Methodist Episcopal Church," and its pulpit supplied

by the appointment of Rev. G. Myers. A subsequent

board of trustees of Trinity Church refused to carry

out the agreement which had been made, on the

ground that the action which had been had was ille-

gal, it not having been in compliance with a vote of

the congregation. This conclusion compelled St.

Paul's to submit to a sale of its property, under mort-

gage foreclosure, in 1876. After a period of suspen-

sion the society reorganized as a German Lutheran

Church, repurchased its building, and is now under

the pastorate of Rev. W. S. Buehler.

Roman Catholic Churches.—St. Patrick's, the first

Roman Catholic Church in the county, was organized

in 1826. Previous to that time Newburgh was visited

by itinerant Catholic priests, among whom was the

Rev. Dr. Ffrench, who said mass, in 1817, at the house

of Mr. Gilmore on Western Avenue. The attendants

upon his ministrations, which were only occasional,

were as follows, viz. : Mark Mclntyre, John Fitzpat-

rick, Henry Gilmore, Daniel Devlin, Dennis McCool,

Enos McAllister, Michael Bird, George McCahill,

Charles Mackin, Owen McGahey, Patrick McGahey,
and Thomas and Hugh Riley, and their families.

At the time of the organization of St. Patrick's the

number of Catholics in the town did not exceed 30,

and mass was said every six months. Soon after this

time the Rev. Philip O'Reilly was stationed on the

Newburgh district, and said mass here once every

month. In 1836 the Rev. Patrick Duffy was ap-

pointed to the station, and for seventeen years re-

mained Catholic pastor of Newburgh. He died in

1853. After an interval of one year, during which

time the church was ministered to by the Rev. Mr.

Gallagher, the Rev. E. J. O'Reilly was appointed

pastor, and served until June 1, 1867, when he was

succeeded by Rev. E. S. Briady. Rev. Joseph F,

Mooney is now in charge of the parish.

The service of mass was first said in Mr. Gilmore's

house, as already stated. Afterwards, and for a num-
ber of years, the Mcintosh house was used by the

congregation. In 1838 the preliminary steps were

taken for the erection of a church edifice, and the

site now occupied was purchased by subscriptions

from resident Catholics, aided by outside collections

and contributions from members of other denomina-
tions. The building was completed and opened for

service in December, 1842. Its value was then esti-

mated at about $12,000. It was a stone structure,

about 100 by 60 feet, with no architectural features.

It was neatly fitted up with pews and a small gallery,

had an organ and two fine oil paintings about 14 by

9 feet, representing the birth and the entombment of

the Saviour, painted by Rembrandt Lockwood.
In 1852 a field was purchased at the corner of First

and Stone Streets, and a cemetery opened. In 1854

a lot was purchased adjoining the church, and a pas-
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toral residence erected thereon,—the house and lot

costing about $10,000. The year 1858 was signalized

by the erection of a commodious school-house, situ-

ated immediately west of the church, which was com-

pleted and opened November 29th of that year. The
school was instituted in 1850. In 1855 a library

association was organized, and some 600 volumes

collected. For four years, ending with August, 1860,

this association published a very spirited monthly

magazine, edited by the late John Ashhurst. A
Sabbath-school and other organizations peculiar to

the Catholic faith are also connected with the church.

In 1860 the church made extensive alterations and

additions to its house of worship, rendering it one of

the finest ecclesiastical structures on the Hudson.

Its plan is in the style known as the decorated Gothic

of the thirteenth century. The building is cruciform,

the front ornamented with pinnacles and parapets of

rich crochet and quatrefoil work. .A tower, sur-

mounted by a spire of open tracery work, adorns the

front. The windows are of heavy carved work and

filled with richly-stained glass. The ceiling is arched

and ribbed, and the finish throughout of the highest

order. The plans were furnished by . Rembrandt
Lockwood, and the work executed under his direc-

tion by J. Gill, mason, and Little & Kelly, carpenters.

The following are the dimensions of the building,

viz.: length, 150 feet; length of transept, 75 feet;

front, 55 feet 3 inches ; height of ceiling, 29 feet

;

spire, 135 feet.

During Father Briady's administration the church

edifice and the school-house were thoroughly repaired

and refiirnished and the parsonage rebuilt, the latter

in 1869 at a cost of $13,000. In 1871 the property

on Grand Street near Washington was purchased and
improved at a cost of about $15,000, and opened ( 1872)

as St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum, under the manage-

ment of Sisters of Charity. It is now occupied in

part for that purpose and in part by a select school

for young ladies. In the spring of 1875 a plot of fif-

teen acres near Muchattoes Hill was purchased for

cemetery purposes at a cost of $7200.

St. Mary's Church was organized in March, 1875,

on the application of a number of members of St.

Patrick's to Archbishop McCloskey, who granted

an order dividing the original parish and constitut-

ing from the northern part of its territory St. Mary's

parish. Rev. M. J. Phelan, formerly of Port Ewen,
was appointed pastor, and said his first mass in the

parish on Easter Sunday, 1875, in the opera-house.

Property was soon after purchased on Gidney Avenue
and South Street for $20,000, and mass celebrated in

the mansion on the premises. In May following a

temporary frame building for church purposes was

erected, costing $3500. In 1880 the building now oc-

cupied by the church was erected at a cost of $25,000,

including cost of organ. It was dedicated by Arch-

bishop McCloskey on Sunday, October 3d.

Embraced in St. Mary's parish is the Academy of

Our Lady of Mercy (a branch convent of the Sisters

of Mercy of New York), which was opened at Balm-
ville in the summer of 1875.

Unitarian.—The Church of Our Father was formed
Feb. 21, 1859. On the last Sunday of July, 1867,

Rev. William R. G. Mellen commenced Unitarian

worship at the court-house with an audience of 25 in

the morning and 30 in the afternoon. Subsequent

services were held by Mr. Mellen and other preachers

until Feb. 15, 1868, when the Rev. C. B. Webster was

elected pastor. On July 7th following a Unitarian

society was organized. A building-lot was soon after

purchased at the corner of South and Johnston

Streets at a cost of $3000, and in the summer of 1869

a church edifice was erected at a cost of $12,300.

This building is in the early Gothic style, of brick

with bluestone borders and granite caps ; the roof is

supported by iron pillars resting on brick piers. It

is 40 feet by 60, and provides seats for 400 persons.

A small pastor's room and a choir gallery are fur-

nished in the rear. The dedication took place July

17, 1870. Mr. Webster resigned the pastorate in 1871,

and Rev. F. W. Holland became his successor in June

of that year. Rev. James Huxtable succeeded Dr.

Holland in 1878. The principal patrons and founders

of the society were the late Josiah S. Young and the

late John P. DeWint, the latter a resident of Fishkill.

In addition to the societies already enumerated, the

First Presbyterian Church maintains the Bethel Mis-

sion on North Water Street, and the American Re-

formed Church the Gleason Mission on Western

Avenue. The Jews have a synagogue,—" Congrega-

tion Beth Jacob,"—of which David Fleishowr is

rabbi. There are also two societies of colored people,

—the Shiloh Baptist Church and the African Metho-

dist Episcopal Zion Church. The latter has a neat

edifice on Washington Street.

COMPAKATIVE STATISTICS.

i . II II II i 1|
fl855 1 87,000 460 250 167 0700

Baptist \\Wb 2 35,000 1300 600 402 3300

„,,.,„. , fl856 6 22,400 3200 1900 833 3760
Methodist Episcopal < 1375 g 115,000 4000 3000 1531t 7600

fl896 1 8,000 600 400 247 1000
Presbytenan \U^5 4 110,000 35i 2000 1215 9000

„ , „ ... [1855 2 15,000 900 600 4:11 2000
Asso. Bef. Presbytenan fjg^j j jq ygu g^o 309 160 1600

J „ , . . fl855 2 14,000 1200 480 260 1100
Eeformed Presbytenan

-j jg^g 2 20,000 1200 600 416 3300

United Presbyterian 1876 1 8,000 476 300 218 1600
'.

, fl855 1 15,000 760 600 180 1200
Protestant Episcopal jjg^j 2 60 000 1600 800 647 7000

Bef. Protestant Episcopal... 1876 1 7,000 300 100 31? 1600

„ , ^ f 1865 1 16,000 600 250 180 800
Amoncan Eeformed \m6 1 80,000 1000 600 509 3000

„ ^ ,. f 1866 1 16,000 800 700 600 1000
Roman Catholic

i 1876 2 70,000 1500 2600 4000 2800t

UnitBliau 1876 1 12,000 400 200 100? 1200

RECAPITULATION.

. o *. Attend- Commu- 0.1.^1™
Property. Capacity. ^^^^ „i^„„^

Salaries.

1355 Jlll,400 8,900 5,180 2888 $11,600

1875.1'."!;!...' 507.000 16,776 11,000 9113 41,700

* Estimated. + 891 probationers in addition,

t Additional from feee. i New.
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The theological seminary of the Associate Re-

formed Church was the first institution of the kind

in the United States. There were indeed Professors

of Divinity (most of whom were connected with col-

leges) who were accustomed to give lectures on the

science of theology to such students as pleased to at-

tend ; but there was no institution expressly designed

for the training of candidates for the ministry, and

formally organized on an academic basis, in existence

in this country previous to the erection of this semi-

nary.

The first steps towards its establishment were taken

by the Associate Reformed Synod in 1796, on the

suggestion of one of its youngest members, Mr. (after-

wards Dr.) John M. Mason, of New York, then in the

early dawn of his brilliant career. At the meeting

of Synod in 1796 an act was adopted " concerning a

Synodical Fund," the main object of which ftind was

to aid poor and pious youth in their studies for the

ministry, and to maintain a Professorship of Theology.

The church was small, the country was very poor in

those days, and the growth of the fund was necessarily

slow ; but the ideas thrown out by Dr. Mason had

taken root in the minds of his brethren, and at the

meeting of Synod in 1801 it was resolved, after much
discussion, to erect a theological seminary on a pecu-

liar plan, and of a higher order than any " school of

the prophets" then in being. Dr. Mason was sent to

Great Britain to ask help from the churches of the

Fatherland, and he obtained the handsome sum of

$5500, which was chiefly expended in the purchase of

a noble library. Dr. Mason returned in 1802, and

was unanimously chosen to preside over the infant

institution, which was at first located in New York,

where it was opened in 1805. The number of students

rapidly increased, and considering the size of the de-

nomination, it continued to be comparatively large

until the suspension of the seminary in 1821. This

result was mainly owing to the failing health of Dr.

Mason, which had compelled him to retire from a

sphere in which he had spent the best years of his

life, and to which he was enthusiastically devoted.

By a vote of the General Synod of the church in 1822

(which was judicially declared a few years afterwards

to have been illegal), the library was transferred to

the seminary at Princeton.

The operations of the seminary were suspended

until the summer of 1829, when the Associate Re-

formed Synod of New York determined to resuscitate

the institution and to locate it at Newburgh. The
Rev. Joseph McCarrell, D.D., of Newburgh, was

elected Professor of Theology, and the Rev. Drs.

John McJimpsey, Alex. Proudfit, Robert Forrest,

and D. C. McLaren were chosen superintendents.

During the following year the necessary steps were

taken (after sundry fruitless appeals to the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church) for the re-

covery of the library and funds removed to Princeton

in 1822, and after a protracted lawsuit they were re-

stored to their old owners.

Another important movement was made in 1835,

viz. : for the erection of a suitable edifice for the

accommodation of the students and professors. For

so small a body as the Synod of New York the under-

taking was an almost herculean one. Money was

collected from various sources, an admirable site

covering thirteen acres of land was purchased, and a

charter of incorporation was granted by the Legisla-

ture of this State on May 25, 1836. The trustees

named in the act were Hon. John Willard of Salem,

Hon. William M. Oliver of Penn Yan, Hon. Archi-

bald C. Niven and Alpheus Dimmick of Monticello,

Hon. Robert Denniston of Salisbury, Hon. John W.
Brown, D. W. Bate, and Daniel Farrington of New-

burgh, James Waugh and William Wear of Little

Britain, James D. Bull of Hamptonbuigh, and Ben-

jamin Parker of Kortright. The foundation of the

seminary was laid in 1837, and the building was com-

pleted in 1839 at a cost (including land) of about

I

$25,000.

I In 1858 an organic union was effected, between the

i

Associate Presbyterian Church of North America and

the Associate Reformed Church, under the title of

the United Presbyterian Church. A few congrega-

tions of the Associate Reformed Synod of New York

refused to enter into this union. These laid claim to

the seminary, but by a suit at law it was decided

that the property rightfiilly belonged to that portion

of the Synod, the great majority, which had assented

to the union. In 1865 the Associate Reformed Synod

of New York, the legally recognized owners of the

property, toojs measures, in co-operation with the

United Presbyterian Synod of New York, for reopen-

ing the institution, and elected as professors therein

Rev. J. B. Dale, D.D., of Philadelphia, and James

Harper of New York. On Oct. 2, 1867, accordingly,
' the building was opened sigain for the training of

young men for the ministry, and now has students

from nine or ten States. The number of bound vol-

umes in the library is nearly 3600. The professors

i

have been as follows

:

Systematic Theology.—Rev. John M. Mason, D.D.,
' 1805-21; Rev. Alex. Proudfit, D.D., 1820-21; Rev.

Joseph McCarrell, D.D., 1829-60; Rev. James Harper,

D.D., 1867—now professor.

Biblical Literature.—Rev. James M. Matthews,

j
1809-16; Rev. James Arbuckle, assistant, 1820-21;

:
Rev. John Forsyth, Jr., 1837-15; Rev. David L.

j

Proudfit, 1840-42 ; Rev. Robert Stewart, D.D., 1872

j

—now professor.

I

Church Hittory, etc.—Rev. John Forsyth, D.D.,

j

1852-69; Rev. J. B. Dales, D.D., 1867—now pro-

fessor.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Olebe School.—The first public school in New-

1
burgh was that contemplated in the charter to the

' Glebe, and was known for many years as the Glebe
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School. The time at which it was first opened canaot

now be ascertained, but it was probably soon after the

settlement of the 'Rev. Hezekiah Watkins. Nor is it

possible to determine who was the first schoolmaster.

The offices of minister and schoolmaster, however,

were not combined in one person, as has been gener-

ally supposed. This is evident from the setting apart

of a lot for the minister and another for the school-

master, and the erection of dwellings thereon respec-

tively, as well as from the books of the trustees of the

Glebe. During a portion of the time that Mr. Wat-

kins held the office of minister a Mr. Palmer per-

formed the duties of schoolmaster. In 1768, Lewis

Donveur conducted the school ; in 1769, Joseph Penny

;

and in 1773, Thomas Gregory. In 1774, John Nathan

Hutchins was employed, and continued in the school

until a short time prior to his death, which occurred

in 1782. His successor was Eichard King, who served

from Sept. 18, 1782, until the settlement of the Rev.

Mr. Spierin, in 1790. Mr. Spieria's engagement con-

templated the combining of the two offices of minister

and schoolmaster, and gave rise to difficulties which

eventually terminated the jurisdiction of the Episco-

pal Church over the Glebe. He resigned in 1793.

The records of the trustees fail to show the name of

Mr. Spierin's successor, or indeed that of any teacher

for several years. It is probable, however, that the

school was conducted in the academy from 1796 to

1804, during which time the latter school was under

the charge of the trustees of the Glebe. The " act to

amend the charter of the Glebe," passed by the Legis-

lature in 1803, directed that " the sum of $200 of the

revenues arising from the Glebe" should be " paid

annually to the trustees of the academy ;" and that

"the remainder of the money arising from such

annual income" should be " paid to the trustees

of the other schools which are, or may hereafter

be, established on the Glebe," as the inhabitants

should direct. The jurisdiction of the trustees of the

Glebe being thus terminated, the old Glebe School

ceased to exist.

No division of the revenues from the Glebe, as re-

quired by the act of 1803, appears to have been made
until 1809, when what was called " the juvenile school

in old town" was established. This school was subse-

quently known as the Glebe School, from the fact that

the trustees of the Glebe were directed by the inhab-

itants of the patent to pay to it that portion of reve-

nues not appropriated to the academy. It also re-

ceived one-half of the public money after the creation

of the common school fund. It was conducted for

several years by Ebenezer Adams, and for a few years

prior to 1830 by John P. Tarbell. Mr. John Goodsell

succeeded Mr. Tarbell, and continued the school until

1846 or '47.

The first building occupied by the school was that

previously spoken of as the "schoolmaster's house."

All the teachers appear to have occupied this building

prior to 1774. Mr. Hutchins and Mr. King (the latter

at least part of the time) held the school in the " par-

sonage-house.'' In 1789 the trustees rented a house

for the school from James Van Orsdall, and Mr.

Spierin held it in a house which now forms part of

the late residence of Charles F. V. Eeeve. The school

(under the title of "the juvenile school of old town")

subsequently occupied the old Lutheran church, where

it was continued down to 1846 or 1847, when it was

removed to the academy.

April 6, 1848, the Legislature passed an act to divide

school district No. 13 and to erect No. 15. The law

also directed the levying of a tax of $5000 upon dis-

trict No. 13, as it existed prior to the passage of the

act, and that $3000 of the money so raised should be

applied to the extinguishment of a debt on that dis-

trict, and that the remainder should be expended in

the erection of a school building in district No. 15.

The trustees of the new district were also empowered

to receive such portion of the Glebe moneys as the in-

habitants should direct, and apply the same to the

reduction of rate bills.

The new district was immediately organized under

this law, and a site was selected and the erection of a

school building commenced. Before the building was

completed the inhabitants were called to determine

what disposition should be made of the Glebe reve-

nues beyond the amount directed by law to be paid to

the trustees of the academy. The trustees of the Glebe

at that time—viz. : John Bevridge, Samuel J. Far-

num, and T. M. Niven—proposed that the unappro-

priated balance should be devoted to the payment of

scholarships in the academy ; but the suggestion was

not favorably received, and at a public meeting held

April 13, 1849, it was rejected. At the same meeting

a resolution was adopted directing the trustees of the

Glebe to pay to the trustees of school district No. 15

whatever revenue might be derived from the Glebe

" over and above the sum required by law to be paid

to the academy." The resolution also declared that

" the said district school No. 15 shall hereafter be

known as the Glebe School," and this designation

continued until the adoption of the present free school

system.

Newburgh Academy.—The Newburgh Academy was

erected in 1795-96. On the settlement of the Rev.

Mr. Spierin, in 1790, he announced his intention to

open " an academy for the instruction of youth in the

Greek and Latin languages and the different other

branches of literature;" and with a view to encourage

the establishment of a school of the character pro-

posed, the trustees of the Glebe stated that " a sub-

scription would be set on foot for the building of a

convenient house for a seminary." In 1791 an effort

was made to carry this promise into effect, and to that

end an application was made to the Legislature for

permission to establish a lottery, but for reasons al-

ready stated the application failed. The trustees

again took up the matter in 1795, and succeeded in

completing the building in 1796.
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The institution continued under the charge of the

trustees of the Glebe until 1804, when a meeting of

the inhabitants of the patent was held (June 2d), at

which the following persons were elected " trustees to

take charge of the school in the academy," viz.:

James Bate, Anthony Davis, William W. Sackett,

Daniel Birdsall, James Coulter, William Boss, Rich-

ard Hudson, Charles Clinton, and Edward Howell.

In 1806 it was incorporated under the general statute

of the State. The trustees named in the charter were

Daniel Niven, James Scrimgeour, Daniel Birdsall,

Jonas Storey, Abraham Schultz, David Fowler, John

Johnston, John McAuley, John Brown, Hugh Spier,

Perick Amerman, William Boss, and Daniel C. Ver-

planck.

The names of the first and of several of the succeed-

ing teachers of the academy cannot now be ascer-

tained. In 1799, Samuel Nicholson was principal,

and John Gillespie was assistant ; 1802, James Law-

remore, principal ; 1803-4, Nathan H. White ; 1805,

Joel Cooper; 1806, Mr. Brackett ; 1807, E. W. Thomp-
'son ; 1809, Jabez Munsel. The more recent princi-

pals were Luther Halsey, Eev. J. T. Halsey, E. C.

Benedict, E. Burt, J. Stark, Edgar Perkins, Eev. Dr.

Prime, and Eev. E. B. Hall. The school was especi-

ally successfully conducted during the administrations

of Mr. Halsey, Mr. Perkins, and Mr. Prime.

The academy building is located on the west side of

Montgomery Street, a short distance north from South

Street. When it was erected only the principal floor

was finished for school purposes. In 1798 the courts

of the county were directed by law tobe held at New-
burgh and at Goshen alternately, and for their ac-

commodation the upper floor was finished. A stair-

way was placed on the north side, and two jury-rooms,

a hall, and court-room occupied the floor. Courts

were held here from 1798 until 1843, or about forty-

five years. The court-room was also used for public

meetings ; the general and town elections were held

there, and, as has been already shown, it was the

cradle of several of the churches of the city. A few

changes have since been made in the external ap-

pearance of the building, as well as in its internal

arrangement. It is now held by the Board of Educa-

tion, and is occupied by the senior or academic de-

partment of the public schools.

High School.—This institution was incorporated

April 23, 1829, and was constituted the common
school for district No. 13, which then embraced the

whole village of Newburgh. For the erection of a

school building $1400 was raised by a tax on the in-

habitants of the district, and $3600 by a loan which

was divided into shares of $25 each. The building

was completed and opened for scholars ia February,

1830, at which time John P. Tarbell and Miss Mary
Boss were employed as teachers. The following per-

sons composed the first board of trustees, viz. : Wil-

liam M. Wiley, Edmund Sauxay, and James Belknap

;

Thomas C. Eing, clerk, and David M. DuBois, col-

lector. Orville M. Smith succeeded Mr. Tarbell in

1834, and held the position of principal with great

credit until the close of the December term in 1848,

when he resigned. His successor, James P. Brown,

served until March, 1852, when S. G. McLaughlin

was appointed principal and held that position until

the system of free schools was established and the old

organization dissolved. The building was removed

in 1872.

Free Schools.-—The movement which resulted in the

adoption of the present free school system was com-

menced in the spring of 1851, when, by the passage

of the general iree school law, the necessity of fur-

nishing increased school accommodations was thrown

upon the trustees of the several school districts. With

a view to meet the requirements of the new system,

and to extend the principle upon which it was founded

beyond the provisions of the State law, so far as the

village of Newburgh was concerned, Moses H. Belk-

nap, Nelson Haight, and Eobert Sterling, trustees of

district No. 13, and John Beveridge, A. Gerald Hull,

and Nathan Eeeve, trustees of district No. 15, held a

joint meeting in May and passed the following resolu-

tion, viz.

:

" Bexolved, That the inhabitants of the village of Newburgh be invited

to attend a meeting, to be held at Washington Hall on Monday evening,

the 12th iDst, to consider the propriety of applying to the next Legisla-

ture for a law to unite the whole village io one district,—to make all

schools in the district free schools,—the same to be under the charge of

a Board of Education to be elected by the people, in manner similar to

other cities and villages in the State.'*

At the meeting held pursuant to this resolution

Mr. Haight and Mr. Eeeve united in a report show-

ing the necessity for increased school accommodations,

and proposing a system of free schools and the estab-

lishment of a free academy. The report was accepted,

but definite action was postponed until the 23d, for

the purpose of ascertaining the probability of secur-

ing the co-operation of the trustees of the academy,

with a view to make that institution the fr«e academy

suggested. Mr. Eeeve then submitted the draft of a

law for the purposes embraced in the report, which

was referred to a committee for examination.

The meeting held on the 23d adopted the plan pro-

posed, and the trustees of the academy signified their

willingness to unite in the movement. In this shape

the subject remained until Feb. 27, 1852, when it was

again considered at a public meeting and the law pre-

pared in 1851 approved. On April 6th the " act to

provide for the e^stablishment of free schools in the

village of Newburgh" passed the Legislature, and the

academy, the high school, and the Glebe school ceased

their seiparate organizations.

The first election under the law of April 6th was

held on the 3d of May, when John Bevridge, John J.

Monell, Nathaniel Jones, Charles F. V. Eeeve, George

W. Kerr, D. G. Leonard, L. B. Gregory, Bev. John

Brown, and Thomas C. Bing were chosen " trustees of

common schools," and constituted "The Board of

Education of the Village of Newburgh." The first
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meeting of the board was held May 12th, when its

organization was completed by the election of John

Bevridge president, and Nathaniel Jones clerk.

The schools were soon after reorganized under what

is known as the graded system. The academy was

made the senior or highest department, and interme-

diate and primary schools were opened in the high

school and in the Glebe school. The accommoda-

tions for the attendance of pupils were soon after

materially increased by the erection of a commodious

building on Washington Street; the Glebe school

building was enlarged, and a building for a primary

school fitted up adjoining the academy ; a school for

colored children, and a system of evening schools,

were also established. Several changes have since

been made. The senior department is now substan-

tially academic, the intermediates are grammar

schools, the grade of the primaries has been raised,

and the colored school abolished. Three modern

buildings have been erected, and two enlarged. Six

buildings are now in occupation, with accommoda-

tions for 3000 pupils.* The value of school property

in 1860 was $40,000; in 1875, $185,000. In addition

to the free schools of the city, there are in the town

fourteen school districts under the general school law

of the State. A free school is also maintained by St.

Patrick's Church, to which more extended reference

has already been made.

Private Schools.—Very creditable private schools

have been conducted at different periods. The first

of this class, with the exception of that opened by

Mr. Spierin, was established by Rev. Jonathan Free-

man and Silvanus Haight, April 17, 1802, under the

title of Cliosophic Hall. It was a boarding and day

school, and was held in the building now No. 169

Montgomery Street. Miss Heffeman succeeded Mr.

Freeman in 1804, and established the first purely

female school. A private school conducted by Robert

Gardner about the same time attracted a fair patron-

age. Mrs. DeVendel followed Miss Hefiernan in 1820,

and subsequently similar schools by the Misses Phil-

lips, the Rev. Mr. Raymond, Mr. A. Barker, and

others ; one of some note is now conducted by Miss

Mackie. Joel Turrill, subsequently distinguished in

politics in western New York, had a select school for

young men in 1816. Rev. Saml. Phinney, Mr. Alza-

mora, and M. L. Domanski had similar schools sub-

sequently ; the latter was succeeded by H. S. Banks.

A mixed school on Smith Street, known as the New-

burgh Institute, was conducted for several years by

John J. Brown. In 1858, Mr. W. N. Reid purchased

the building erected in 1837 for a boarding'-house in

connection with the academy, and established a board-

* The South Street building waa erected in 1866, and cost (including

furniture) $35,830. The West Newburgh building was erected in 1867,

«t a cost of $16,795.6U. The Washington Street building was enlarged

in 1869 and again in 1873, and (with ori^oal expenditure) cost $26,639.36.

The Grand Street building was erected in 1872, at a cost of $37,072.91.

The OUntou Street school was enlarged in 1870, at a cost of $6738.92.

The Library building cost $26,000. Total, $147,076.36.

ing and day school, which he continued a few years.

The most prominent of the private schools at the

present time (1880) is that established by Prof. H. W.
Siglar in 1863, and known as the " Newburgh Insti-

tute." It occupies the stone school building erected

some years since on the theological seminary prop-

ty, and first occupied by Mr. Saunders.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

Newburgh Library Association.—The Newburgh

Library Association was organized December, 1835,

by stock subscriptions. A. J. Downing, Abm. M.

Smith, John W. Knevels, J. J. Monell, M. V. B.

Fowler, D. G. Leonard, and Alfred Post were the firgt

trustees. A. J. Downing, president; Alfred Post,

treasurer; Charles U. Cushman, librarian. The first

books held by the association were donated to it by

Individuals. Subsequently funds were raised by fairs.

In 1838 a regatta for the benefit of the library yielded

$300; and during the same year Abm. M. Smith, by

will, gave $600 to the association. It continued in

existence until 1847, when it was united with the

Mechanics' Library Association.

Newburgh Mechanics' Library Association.—This

association was organized Nov. 27, 1838, by the joint

exertions of a few individuals who felt deeply the

necessity for an institution which should combine the

advantages of a well-selected library with that of a

debating society. A plan of organization having

been agreed upon, a meeting of the mechanics of the

village was called at Nicholson's Hotel, on Wednesday

evening, December 5th. At this meeting, which was

well attended, a constitution was adopted and oflicers

for the association elected.

The minutes ot the association date from Dee. 4,

1839 ; hence the names of its first officers do not ap-

pear. The officers elected in 1839 were as follows

:

President, Miles Warren; Vice-Presidents, Charles

U. Cushman, D. H. Barclay; Recording Secretary,

John R. Wiltsie; Corresponding Secretary, John

Caughey ; Librarians, JRobert Sterling, John Little,

Jr.; Treasurer, John B. Jamison; Executive Com-

mittee, Robert Sterling, John Filkins, E. G. Woolsey,

C. S. Russell, James S. Young.

March 29, 1842, the association was incorporated,

by an act of the Legislature, under the name of the

" Newburgh Mechanics' Library Association," for the

" purpose of establishing and maintaining a library,

reading-room, literary and scientific lectures, and

other means of promoting the moral, intellectual, and

mechanical improvement" of its members.

The association established its first course of public

lectures Jan. 5, 1846, and continued them annually

until 1858. The library of the association was col-

lected by the contribution of books, and by purchases

made from the proceeds of several fairs. Sept. 23,

1847, an arrangement was effected with the stock-

holders of the Newburgh Library, by which the books

and property of the association were transferred to
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the Mechanics'. This arrangement established a

library of upwards of 3000 volumes, which was con-

tinued until 1861, when, public attention having been

called to the subject in a series of articles in the News,

it was, by the Unanimous concurrence of the members,
,

united with the school library and the foundation of

the present free library established.

Newburgk Free Library.—By the act establishing

the present system of free schools, the several school

district libraries of the village were consolidated, and

a single library established. The collection embraced

some 2000 volumes, principally standard works. By
subsequent purchases the number was increased to

about 5000. In 1861 a union was effected >with the

Mechanics' Library Association, by which a material

addition was secured, and in 1865, by an amendment
to the free school law, the library thus formed became

the Newburgh Free Library, with power in the Board \

of Education to provide for its maintenance by tax.

During the year 1860 a very neat library building was '

erected, on Grand Street, by the Board of Education, I

and was occupied until its removal in 1874. The
present commodious building was erected in 1876.

la addition to the public libraries named, there are
!

in the town fourteen school district libraries; and the
:

Sunday-school libraries of the several churches prob-

ably embrace not less than 6000 volumes. The library
,

of the Theological Seminary, embracing some 3600

volumes, is also located here. A small library in con-

nection with St. Patrick's Church has been referred

to elsewhere.

NEWSPAPERS.

The present (1880) newspapers of the city ar^ the

Newburgh Register, daily and weekly, and the New- ,

burgh Journal, daily and weekly. The history of i

their predecessors is embraced in the general history

of the press of the county.

LITERARY, RELIGIOUS, AND BENEVOLENT SOCIE.
TIES.

Newburgh Lyceum of the Natural Sciences.—This

society was organized Sept. 7, 1824, and had an active ,

existence for several years. Its ofBcers were as I

follows: President, William Ross; Vice-Presidents,

David R. Arnell, Albert Christie, A. M. Smith, S. R.

Betts, David Fowler ; Corresponding Secretaries, Jas.

R. Wilson, Luther Halsey, Jr. ; Treasurer, Williim

Seymour ; Curators, John T. Halsey, John Johnston,

Greorge Gordon.

Newburgh Lyceum Association.—The first meeting

in reference to the organization of the Newburgh
Lyceum was held in the high school on the evening

I

of Dec. 18, 1837, when a committee, of which Rev.
'

Dr. Johnston was chairman, was appointed to confer '

with leading citizens ou the subject. At a meeting

held on the evening of the 20th, Dr. Johnston made
a favorable report. A constitution and by-laws were
submitted by S. W. Eager, N. S. Prime, J. W. Knevels,

Samuel Phinney, A. J. Downing, Victor M. Watkins,

James H. Perry, A. B. Belknap, and John J. Monell,

committee, which was adopted. The first lecture be-

fore the association was delivered by Rev. N. S. Prime,

Dec. 27, 1837. An annual course was maintained

until 1844 or 1845.

Newburgh Historical Societij.
—^This society was or-

ganized in February, 1845, by Rev. John Forsyth,

Rev. A. B. Van Zandt, Samuel W. Eager, Peter F.

Hunn, G. C. Monell, A. J. Prime, M. Stevenson, and

other gentlemen. At its first meeting Rev. Dr. For-

syth was elected president; Dr. A. J. Prime, secre-

tary ; and Dr. M. Stevenson, S. W. Eager, and P. F.

Hunn, curators. The society had an active existence

for about two years, during which time a considerable

collection of manuscripts, coins, minerals, etc., was

made, now mainly preserved at Washington's head-

quarters.

Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society.—This so-

ciety was organized Nov. 20, 1840, by David C. Ring-

land, Jno. K. Lawson, Geo. W. Clarke, and other

young men, who took an interest in it, but were de-

barred from participation in the debates instituted by

the Mechanics' Library Association. The society at-

tained considerable strength and accumulated a library

of about 600 volumes, but after a year or two disbanded

and transferred its books to the Mechanics.

Newburgh Sabbath-School Society.—^This society was

formed in 1816. It was one of the first agencies em-

ployed to awaken an interest in Sabbath-schools, and
to promote their establishment in connection with the

several churches. A union Sabbath-school was con-

ducted for several years under its auspices in the

session-room of the First Presbyterian church. The
society continued in existence until the object had
iu view by its founders was accomplished.

Newburgh Bible Society.—This society was oi^anized

Sept. 9, 1818, at a meeting held in the First Presby-

terian church, when a constitution was adopted and
the following officers elected, viz.: Jonas Storey,

president ; Isaac Belknap and Jos. Clark, vice-presi-

dents ; Rev. John Johnston, corresponding secretary;

Charles Miller, recording secretary ; Benj. F. Lewis,

treasurer. It still has an active existence.

Newburgh Mission Society.—The Newburgh Mission

Society, for " aiding missions in the propagation of

the gospel," was organized in 1823, and continued in

existence for several years.

Young Men's Christian Association.—^The first asso-

ciation of this character was organized Sept. 15, 1858,

Arthur Potts, president. The present association is

its successor.

Newburgh Homefor the Friendless.—This institution

was organized in the autumn of 1861, at a meeting of
ladies connected with the several churches, under the
title of the Newburgh Union Female Guardian So-
ciety. At the meeting of the Legislature in 1862 the
society was incorporated by special act under the
title which it now bears. Its object is to provide a
home for " friendless or destitute girls under fourteen
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and over three years of age, and boys under ten and

over three years, until permanent homes can be se-

cured for them by adoption or otherwise." The
Home was organized in the building on the northwest

corner of Grand and Clinton Streets. In 1864 the

academy boarding-house building was purchased, and

has since been devoted to that purpose. Its cost was

about $8700, which was principally obtained irom

subscriptions. In 1866, from constitution as residuary

legatee of Lewis Jennings, a fund of $13,097.77 was

secured, the income from which, with the addition of

subscriptions, has hitherto been sufficient to meet the

annual expenditures.

Si. Luke's Home and Hospital.—^This institution was
formally organized by the adoption of constitution,

Nov. 4, 1874. The first board of managers was elected

on the 11th of the same month, viz. : Mrs. Haslit Mc-
Kim, president; Mrs. Smith Ely, vice-president; Mrs.

John L. Rogers, secretary ; Miss Julia E. LeRoy, treas-

urer. Soon after organization a house was leased on
DuBois Street, and has since been occupied. The ob-

ject of the institution is " to provide a home for the

aged, the indigent, and the infirm, and a hospital for

the sick."

New England Society.—This society was organized

February, 1867 (Daniel B. St. John, president), and
has since held annual festivals.

Masonic.—The first Masonic lodge in this section of

the State was called American Union Lodge. It was
organized under a traveling dispensation, and usually

accompanied the headquarters of the army. The first

located lodge in Newburgh was Steuben Lodge, No.

18. Its history, as well as that of its immediate suc-

cessor, has been given elsewhere. In 1853 (June

nth) Newburgh Lodge, No. 309, was constituted;

Hudson River Lodge, No. 607, was constituted June
11, 1866 ; Highland Chapter, No. 52, R. A. M., Feb.

10, 1864 ; King Solomon's Council, No. 31, Feb. 4,

1868; Hudson River Commandery, K. T., Sept. 27,

1865 ; Adonai Grand Lodge of Perfection, 1872.

Odd-Fellows.—The following are the organizations

of this order, viz. : Highland Lodge, No. 65, instituted

1842; Bismarck Lodge, No. 420 (German); Acme
Lodge, No. 469 ; Mount Olive Encampment, No. 69

;

Daughters of Rebecca, Van Nort Degree, No. 12.

Temperance Societies.—Three divisions of the Sons

of Temperance—viz. : Orange, Qnassaick, and Frater-

nal—were organized prior to 1858 ; also, Avoca Tent of

Rechabites, a social union of the order introduced by
Col. E. L. Suow ; a section of the Cadets of Temper-
ance ; and a tent of Good Templars. They all failed

after a few years' continuance, and their places are

now supplied by Mission Lodge, No. 639, Newburgh
Lodge, No. 282, Union Lodge, No. 114, and Orange

County Lodge, No. 38, Good Templars ; St. Patrick's

T. A. B. Society, and St. Mary's T. A. B. Society.

Benevolent Societies.—O'Connell Benevolent Asso-

ciation, Newburgh Branch of American Society for

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Newburgh Bible

Depository, Newburgh Society for Improving the

Condition of the Poor.

Jewish Societies.—Eliezer Lodge, No. 115, 1. 0. B. B.

;

Maccabee Lodge, No. 22, A. I. O. K. S. B.

Orand Army.—Post Ellis, No. 52, G. A. R.

Musical.—German Manner-Chorand the Newburgh
Choral Society, the latter organized April, 1877.

Knights of Pythias.—Storm-King Lodge, No. 11.

United Americans.—Newburgh Council, No. 58.

Turn-Verein.—Newburgh Turn-Verein (Grerman).

Newburgh Bay Horticultural Society.—Organized

February, 1862. (See Horticultural Society.)

CEMETERIES.

The oldest cemetery is thatgenerallyknown as "The
Old Town Cemetery," on Grand Street in the city.

It was probably used by the Palatine settlers from the

time of the erection on a part of the plot of the first

church (the Lutheran). The cemeteries at Middle-

hope and Gardnertown are next in the order of time,

St. George's the fourth, St. Patrick's the fifth. Big

Rock the sixth, Woodlawn the seventh, and Cedar

Hill the eighth. Big Rock has been practically aban-

doned and the remains therein removed to Woodlawn,
which, though a Newburgh undertaking, is located in

New Windsor. St. George's is under the charge of

St. George's Episcopal Church, and St. Patrick's is

under the charge of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic

Church. Cedar Hill Cemetery is at North New-
burgh.

XVI.-CIVIL LIST.

PRECINCT AND TOWN OFFICERS.
1763.—Samuel Sands, clerk; Capt. Jonathan Hasbroucli, auperviBor;

Richard Harker, Jeese Windfield, Samuel Wiatt, aBsessoTs; David

Gidney, constable ; Henry Smith, collector; Joseph Gidney, Benja-

min Woolsey, poor-masters ; John McCrary, John Wandal, Burras .

Holmee, Isaac Fowler, Humphrey Merritt, path-masters; Nathan

Furdy, Isaac Fowler, fence-viewers and appraisers of damages.

1764.—Samuel Sands, clerk ; Lewis DnBoia, supervisor; Nehemiah Den-

ton, Henry Tarbush, Peter Ostrander, assessois; Samuel Winslow,

constable and collector; Daniel Thurston, Michael Demott, poor-

masters ; Cornelius Wood, Martin Weygant, Leonard Smith, Henry

Smith, Sr., Gilbert Denton, Edward Hallock, Beigamin Carpenter,'

patb-ma^ters ; Samuel Sprague, Henry Smith, Jehiel Clark, David.

Purdy, Isaac Fowler, pound-masters.

1778.—The town officers subscribed the following oath :
•* We do, that is

we, the subscribers, solemnly swear and declare, in the presence of

Almighty God, that we will bear true faith and allegiance to the

State of New York, as a free and independent State ; and that we

will in all things, to the best of our knowledge and ability, do our

duty as good subjects of the said State ouglit to do,—so help us God."

Signed—Thomas Palmer, Isaac Belknap, Joseph Coleman, Jacob

Lawrence, Cornelius Hasbrouck, Benjamin Birdsall, David Hand-

more, Samuel Stratton.

1785.—Benjamin Birdsall. moderator; Daniel Birdsall, clerk; Thomas

Palmer, supervisor; Bichard Wood, constable ; John Belknap, seen-

lity; Joseph Bloomer and John Gerow, evidences: John Belknap,

Samuel Stratton, Reuben Tooker, Joseph Coleman, Robert Ross,

assessors; Daniel Hudson, Benjamin Birdsall, poor-masters; Capt.

Isaac Fowler, Isaac Fowler, Jr., Joseph Sherwood, William Codding-

ton, John Fowler, commissioners of roads; Martin Weygant, David

Qn^i David Belknap, Arthur Smith, pound-masters; Martin Wey-

gant, Abel Belknap, William Lawrence, committee to settle with

overseers of poor; John Robinson, Abel Belknap, Robert Waugh,

George Gardner, Robert Carscadden, Miu. Pettingale, Silas Gardner,

James Lyons, Samuel Griggs, Theophilus Moshier, Samnel Divine,
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William Conkliug, Arthur Smith, Johanoes Co«man, Johannoa

Snyder, John Stratton, John Thomaa, 'William Cope, George Menltt,

John Kniffeu, path-masters.

TOWN STJPBBVISOES.

1763, Jonathan Haabrouok; 1764, Lewie DuBois; 1766, John Wandal

;

1766, Benjamin Carpenter; 1767, Lewis DuBois; 1768, Edward Hal-

lock ; 1769-71, Latting Carpenter; 1772, Jonathan Hasbrouck; 1773,

John Flewwelling; 1774, Samuel Fowler; 1775, Wolvert Acker;

1776, Morris Flewwelling; 1777-80, Wolvert Acker; 1781-86, Thoa.

Palmer; 1787-88, John Robinson; 1789, Isaac Fowler, Jr.; 1790-91,

John Robinson; 1792-95, Isaac Fowler; 1796-1807, Reuben Tiioker;

1808, Isaac Belknap, Jr.; 1809-10, William Boss; 1811, Jonathan

Fisk ; 1812-18, Leonard Smith ; 1819-20, Daniel Tooker ; 1822, Leon-

ard Smith; 1823, William Wear, Jr.; 1824-31, William Walsh; 1832

-33, Robert Lawson; 1834, William WiUsli ; 1835-36, James G. Clin-

ton ; 1837, Daniel Tooker ; 1838, David W. Bate ; 1839, Jackaon Oak-

ley ; 1840-44, David W. Bate ; 1842, John W. Brown ; 1843-46, David

W Bate; 1847-49, Odell S. Hathaway; 1850, Enoch Carter; 1851,

Odell S. Hathaway ; 1862, Enoch Carter; 1853, Samuel J. Farnum;

1864, Heury Walsh; 1865, Stephen W. Fullerton; 1856, Odell S.

Hathaway; 1867, Albert Noe; 1868, Enoch Carter; 1869-60, Albert

Noe; 1861-63, Odell S. Hathaway; 1864, William H. Beede; 1865,

Geo. W. Uuderhill; 1866, C. Gilbert Fowler; 1867-7U, Nathaniel

Barnes, Jr.; 1871-76, John W. Bnshfleld; 1878-80, Henry P. Clan-

son.
CITY SUPERVISORS.

1866, James R. Dickson, Ezra Farrington, John C. Adams, Jackson Oak-

ley ; 1867, Ohancey M. Leonard, Ezra Farrington, James E. Horton,

Jackson Oakley ; 1868, James R. Dickson, Ezra Farrington, James

£. Horton, Jackson Oakley ; 1869, Patrick Brennan, George Lawson,

William G. Strachan, Lewis C. Vernol ; 1870, Patrick Brennan,

George Lawson, James B. Beveridge, Lewis C. Vernol; 1871, Patrick

Brennan, Henry F. Travis, Alexander Leslie, Jackson Oakley ; 1872,

Patrick Brennan, Andreyr Johnson, Daniel S. Waring, Jackson Oak-

ley ; 1873, Patrick Brennan, Andrew Johnson, Isaac G, Chapman,

David D. Leon; 1874, Patrick Brennan, Andrew Johnson, Daniel S.

Waring, David D. Leon; 1875, Patrick Brennan, H. M. Hirehberg,

Daniel S. Waring, John Miller; 1876, Patrick Brennan, Jacob

Tremper,* Daniel S. Waring, John Miller; 1877, Patrick Brennan,

Alexander Withers, Daniel S. Waring, John Miller ; 1878, Patrick

Brennan, Alex, J. Withers, Daniel S. Waring, George Moshier

;

1879, Jonathan Taylor, John A. Mason, Datiii-I S. Waring, George

Moshier.

COMMISSIONERS OF ALMSHOUSt f

1863.—David W. Bate, president; David H. Barclay, Thoui.is II. Roe, C.

F. Belknap, S. W. Fullerton, L. B. Gregory; W. C. Milli-r, snierin-

tendent (served until 1867).

1854.—David W. Bate, president ; Henry Wyckoff, David H. Barclay, S.

W. Fullerton, B. A. Brewster, Alfred Post.

1855.—Heni-y Wyckoff, president ; David H. Barclay, Tliomas H. Roe,

C. V. Belknap, S. W Fullerton, L. B. Gregory.

1856.—C. F. Belknap, president ; Thomas H. Koe, L. B. <3regory, S. W.
Fullerton, Isaac Wood, Sr.

1857.—Thomas H. Roe, president ; Oliver Belknap, L. B. Gregory, Enoch

Carter, Isaac Wood, Sr.

1858.—Thomas George, president ; Enoch Carter, James Belknap, Isaac

Wood, Sr., James U. Mallery, Oliver Belknap.

1869.—Thomas George, president; Oliver Belknap, James Belknap,

Enoch Carter, George 0. Spencer, William H. Beede.

1860.-^Thoma8 George, president ; James Belknap, George C. Spencer,

William H. Beede, Enoch Carter, Charles S. Luckwood.

1861.—Thomas George, president; Enoch Carter, William ti, Beede,

George C. Spencer, Charles S. Lockwood, Ezra Farrington.

1862 —Thomas George, president ; Enoch Carter, Ezra Farrington, Chas.

S. Lockwood, William H. Beede, David E. Fowler.

1863.—Thomaa George, Enoch Carter, Ezra Farrington, Charles S. Lock-

wood, William H. Beede, David E. Fowler.

1864.—Thomas George, Enoch Carter, George Clark, Charles S. Lock-

wood, Ezra Farrington, William H. Beede.

1866.—Charles S. Lockwood, Ezra Farrington, Thomas Cleorge, George

Clark, Enoch Garter, William H. Beede.

* Died. Gen. W. R. Brown appointed.

t Under the act " for the better support of the poor of the Town of

Newburgh," passed March 23, 1863, and the act incorporating the city

of Newburgh, passed April 22, 1866.

1866.—Ezra Farrington, Thomas George, George Clark, Enoch Carter,

John Little, Ohancey M. Leonard.

18Q7.—Ezra Farrington, Thomas George, John Little, Chancey M. Leon-

ard— city ; John S. Purdy, I. Belknap—town. L. 1. Wynans, super-

intendent.

1868.—CorneliuB McLean, William G. Noble, Ezra Farrington, William

L. F. Warren—city; .lohn S. Purdy, Wm. H. Beede—town. Mac-

Leod Rogers, superintendent.

I860.—Cornelius McLean, William C. Noble, Ezm Farrington, W. L. F.

Warren—city; John H. Bond, John S. Pordy-town.

1870.—Ezra Farrington, Enoch Carter, Cornelius McLean, Wm. L. F.

Warren-city ; John H. Bond, John S. Purdy—town.

1871.—Enoch Carter, Cornelius McLean, Wm. E. Smiley, L.B. Halsey—

city ; John H. Bond, John S. Purdy-town.

1872.—William E. Smiley, David F. B. Corson, Cornelius McLean, L. B.

Halsey—city ; John H. Bond, John S. Purdy-town.

1873.—David Carson, president; L. B. Halsey, Cornelius McLean, Wm.

E. Smiley—city ; John H. Bond, Wm. D. Barns, Jr.—town. Win,H.

June, snporiutendeut.

1874—Thomas S. McAUes, David Careon, John L. Sloat, Gavin B. Mc-

Gregor—city ; John H. Bond, Wm. D. Barns-town.

1875.—Thomaa S. McAlles, president: David Canon, John L. Sloat, Gavin

R. McGregor—city; John Birdsall, Wm. D. Bams—town.
1876.—Thomas S. McAUes,! president ; John L. Sloat, Thomas J. Bannon,

Gavin B. McGregor—city ; John Birdsall, Wm. D. Barns—town.

1877.—John L. Sloat, president; Gavin B. McGregor, Thomas J. Bannon,

James W. Taylor—city ; John Birdsall, Wui. D. Barns—town.

1878.—William D. Barns, president; Gavin E. McGregor, Thomas J.

Bannun, Jamee W. Taylor, Charles J. Lawson—city ; John Birdsall,

Wm. D. Barns, town.

1879.—James W. Taylor, president; James W. Taylor, Charles J. Lawson,

Gayin R. McGregor, Thomas J. Bannon—city ; John Birdsall, Alex.

Beattie, town.

VILLAGE AND CITY OFFICERS.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

1804.—Hugh Walsh, George Monell, Jacob Powell, William H. Smith,

Hugh Spier, John MandeviU, Solomon Sleight. George MoneU,

president.

1806.—George Monell, Charles Clinton, Hugh Walsh,Hugh Spier, Jacob

Powell, Solomon Sleight, John MandeviU. Geo. Monell, president.

1806.—Isaac Belknap, Jr., Leonard Carpenter, John Mandevill, Samuel

Downing, John Anderson, Jr., Jonathan Hedges, Alex. Denniston.

Isaac Belknap, Jr., president. Charles Clinton, clerk.

1807.—Hiram Weller, George Monell, Jacob Powell, John McAuley,

Daniel Stringham, Hugh Spier, William Taylor. George Monell,

president. William Taylor, clerk.

1808.—George Monell, Hiram Weller, John McAuley, William Taylor,

Jacob Powell, Daniel Stringham, Hugh Spier. George Monell,

president, William Taylor, clerk.

1809.—Jacob Powell, Edmund Griswold, Jonathan Hedges, Hugh Spier,

Selah Reeve, George Monell, William Ross. George Monell, presi-

dent. Wm. Ross, clerk.

1810.—Jacob Powell, Selah Reeve, Jonathan Fisk, John D. Lawson, John

Mandevill, James Hamilton, John Chambers. Jamee Hamilton,

president, Aaron Belknap, clerk.

1811.—Jacob Powell, George Monell, Seth Belknap, Jonathan Fiak,

Isaac Belknap, Jr., William H. Smith, John Chambers. Jonathan

Fisk, president. Aaron Belknap, clerk.

1812.^onathan Fisk, Seth Belknap, Jacob Powell, George MoneU,

John Chambers, John Harris, Cadwallader Roe, Jonathan Fisk,

president. Aaron Belknap, clerk.

1813.—Walter Case, Jacob Powell, John Harris, John Chambere, Leonard

Carpenter, James Hamilton, John D. Lawson. Walter Case, presi-

dent. Aaron Belknap, clerk.

1814.—Walter Case, Jacob Powell, John Chambers, John D. Lawson,

John Harris, Leonard Carpenter, William Ross. Walter Case, presi-

dent. Aaron Belknap, clerk.

1816.—Walter Case, Jacob Powell, John Chambers, John Harris, John

D. Lawson, Leonard Carpenter, Solomon Sleight. Walter Oaaei

president. David W. Bate, clerk.

1816.—Isaac Belknap, Francis Crawford, John Andemon, Jr., Jonathan

Carter, Levi Dodge, Samuel Downing, Henry Walsh. Franda

Crawford, president. Nathan G. Sayre, clerk.

X Died in December. James W. Taylor appointed to fill vacancy.
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1817.—Francis Crawford, Thomas Fhillipa, Jr., Benoui II. Howell * Isaac

Belknap, John Anderson, Jr., WllUam Walsh, Samuel Downlug.

Francis Crawford, president. M. R. Griswold, clerk.

1818.—Francis Crawford, Thomas Phillips, Jr., Benjamin Case, Jr.,

Selab Reeve, William L. Smith, Jacob Carpenter, Jonathan Hedges.

Selah Beeve, preaideut, M. R. Griswold, clerk.t

1819.—Selah Reeve, Thomas PhilUpi, Jr., AVilliam L. Smith, Jonathan

Hedges, Samuel Williams, Wm. Seymour, Isaac Belknap. Selah

Reeve, preaidaut. M. K. Griswold, clerk.

1820.—Selah Reeve, Isaac Belknap, Thomas Phillips, Jr., Samuel Wil-

liams, Jonathan Hedges, Wm. Seymour, Wm. L. Smith. Selah

Beeve, president. M. R. Griswold, clerk.

1821.—Selah Reeve, Jonathan Hedges, Samuel Williams, Thomas Phillips,

Jr., Isaac Belknap, Wm. h. Smith, Francis Crawford. Selah Beeve,

president. John W. Brown, clerk.

1822.—Francis Crawford, Samuel Williams, Isaac Belknap, Thomas

Phillips, Jr., Wm. L. Smith, Alex. Fulls, Jonathan Hedges. Francis

Crawford, president. John W. Brown, clerk.

1823.-Francis Crawford, Isaac Belknap, Wm. L. Smith, Snml. Williams,

Thos. Phillips, Jr., John Forsyth, Alex. Falls. Francis Crawford,

president. John W. Brown, clerk.

1821.—Francis Crawford, Samuel WilUams, Isaac Belknap, Wm. L. Smith,

Thos. Phillips, Jr., John Forsyth, Alex. Falls. Francis Crawford,

president. John W. Brown, clerk.

1825.—Francis Crawford, president; Isaac Belknap, John Forsyth, Sam-

uel Williams, Thomas Phillips, Jr., William L. Smith, William

Walsh. John W. Brown, clerk.

1826.—William Walsh, Samuel Williams, John Forsyth, John Ledyard,

Robert Lawson, Ward M. Gozlay, Thomas Phillips, Jr. William

Walsh, president. Beqj. H. Mace, clerk.

1827.—William Walsh, Robert Lawson, Saml. Williams, John Ledyard,

John Forsyth, Thos. Phillips, Jr., Joseph Hoffman. William Walsh,

president. Bei)j. H. Mace, clerk.

1828.—William Walsh, Samuel Williams, Robert Lawson, John Ledyard,

John Forsyth, Joseph Hoffman, Selah Beeve. Robert Lawson, pres-

ident. B. H. Mace, clerk.

1829.—Selah Beeve, Samuel Williams, Joseph Hoffman, William Walsh,

John Ledyard, David Sands, Samuel G. Sneden. Saml. Williams,

president. B. H. Mace, clerk.

1830.—John Ledyard, president; Charles A. Johnes, Jackson Oakley,

David Sands, David Crawford, Robert Kelley, Beigamin Carpenter.

WilUam B. Wright, clerk.

1831.—Jackson Oakley, president; Robert Lawson, Benjamin Carpenter,

Samuel Williams, David Crawford, Aaron Noyes, Moses H. Belknap.

Alex. C. MuUiner, clerk (served until 1886).

1832.—Moses H. Belknap, president ^ Robert Lawson, Beitjamin Car-

penter, Samuel Williums, David Crawford, Aaron Noyes, Jackson

Oakley.

1833.—Moses H. Belknap, president ; Robert Lawson, Bei^amin Car-

penter, Samuel Williams, David Crawford, Aaron Noyes, Jackson

Oakley.

1834.—Moses H. Belknap, president; Samuel Williams, Benjamin Car-

penter, ChriBtopher Beeve, David Crawford, Eli Hasbrouck, Jackson

Oakley.

1835.—John Ledyard, president; Minard Hams, William C. Habbrouck,

Samuel Johnson, John Jamison, Samuel J. Farnum, Aaron Noyes.

Horace Armstrong, clerk (served until 1838).

1836.—John Ledyard, president; Minard Harris, William C. Hasbrouck,

Samuel Johnson, George Reeve, Samuel J. Farnum, Aaron Noyes.

1837.—John Ledyard, president; Samuel J. Farnum, William C. Has-

brouck, Benjamin Carpenter, Jackson Oakley, David Crawford,

Christopher Reeve.

1838.—Moses H. Belknap, president; Samuel J. Farnum, William C.

* Resigned, but resignation not accepted.

fTbe following singular oath was taken by Griswold on entering upon

his duties:

"I, Marvin B. Griswold, being chosen Clerk of the Corporation of the

Tillage of Newburgh, do solemnly swear that I will in all thin^ to the

beet of my knowledge and ability, execute and perform the duties en-

joined on me, and that I will not divulge or make public any of the pro-

ceedings of the Corporation until the same shall be published by them

or their order; nor at any time disclose or discover the votes or opinions

of any member of the said body, unless required to give evidence thereof

in a Court of Justice. [Signed] M. R. Griswold.

"Sworn and subscribed the 5th day of May, 1818, Jauss Hamilton."

22

Hasbrouck, DeDjamin Carpenter, Jackflon Oakley, Nathaniel Dubois,

Robert Lawson. Solomon TothiU, clerk (served until 1841).

1839.—Moaes H, Belknap, president; Samuel J. Farnum, William C.

Hasbrouck, Odell 8. Hathaway, Jackson Oakley, Nathaniel Dubois,

Robert Wardrop.

1840.—Moses H. Belknap, president ; Samuel J. Farnum, Thornton M.

Kiven, Odell S. Hathaway, George Gornwell, Nathaniel Dubois, Rob-

ert Wardrop.

1841.—Moses H. Belknap, president; Samuel J. Farnum, Ebenezer W.
Farrington, Odell S. Hathaway, Benjamin Carpenter, Nathaniel

Dqbois, Benjamin F. Buckingham. Jackson Oakley, clerk.

1842.—Minard Harris, president; William M. Wiley, Joseph Hoffman,

George Reeve, William £. Mailler, Samuel Johnson, Alexander

Whigam. S. C. Parmeater, clerk.

1843.—Moses H. Belknap, president; Samuel J. Farnum, Joseph HofT-

man, Beiy'. Tyler, Jefferson Roe, Robert D. Kemp, David W. Gridley.

Stephen B. Brophy, clerk.

1844.—Moses H. Belknap, president ; Benjamin Tyler, Joseph Hoffman,

Ebenezer W. Farrington, Aikman Spier, Robert D. Kemp, Homer
Ramsdell. Jackson Oakley, clerk (served until 1847).

1845.—Samuel J. Farnum, president ; Lewis W. Young, David Crawford,

Robert A. Forsyth, William L. F. Warren, Edmund S. Sanxay, Ho-

mer Ramsdell.

1846.—Samuel J. Farnum, president; Lewis W. Young, David Crawford,

Robert A. Forsyth, William L. F. Warren, Aikman Spier, Uomer

Ranimlell.

1847.—Samuel J. Farnum, president; Homer Ramsdell, David Crawford,.

Robert A. Forsyth, Williiim L. F. Wan-en, Aikman Spier, Wm. P. 0.

Smith. Peter F. Hunn, clerk.

1848.—Samuel J. Farnum, president; Homer Ramsdell, David Crawford,

Robert A. Forsyth, William L. F. Warren, Aikman Spier, Wm. P. 0.

Smith. David C. Ringland, clerk.

1849.—Samuel J. Farnum, president ; Homer Ramsdell, Lewis W. Young,

Robert A. Forsyth, William L. F. Warren, Lewis D. Lockwood, Eli

Hasbrouck, Jackson Oakley, clerk.

I860.—Samuel J. Farnum, president ; Homer Ramsdell, Lewis W. Toung,

Robert A. Forsyth, William L. F. Warren, Lewis D. Lockwood, Eli

Hasbrouck. Jackson Uakley, clerk.

1861.—Samuel J. Farnum, president; Minard Harris, Homer Bamsdellj

Robert Lawson, Henry T. McConn, Thornton M. Niven, Eli Has-

brouck. Daniel G. Niven, clerk.

1862.—ISbenezer W. Farrington, president: Robert Lawson, Charles

Drake, George Gearn, William L. F. Warren, John R. Gorham, Eli

Hasbrouck. Charles Halstead, Jr., clerk (served until 1864).

1863.—Ebenezer W. Farrington, president ; Robert Lawson, Samuel J.

Farnum, George Gearn, William L. F. Warren, John R. Gorham, Eli

Hasbrouck.

1864.—William L. F. Warren, president; Samuel B. Gregorx, Franklin

Gerard, James H. Mallory, Edson H. Clark, John B. Gorham, Charles

Johnson.

1866.—William L. F. Warren, president; John F. Van Nort, Eli Has-

brouck, Edwin T. Comstock, William E. Peck, Charles H. Doughty,

William H. Callahan.

1866.—William L. F. Warren, president ; George W. Kerr, Franklin Ge-

rard, Edwin T. Comstock, James H. Mallory, Isaac Wood, Jr., Lewis

D. Lockwood.

1857.—William L. F. Warren, president; Ebenezer W. Farrington,

Franklin Gerard, Halaey R. Stevens, Robert Sterling, George Law-

son, Michael Doyle.

1868.—William L. F. Warren, president; Ebenezer W. Farrington,

Edwin T. Comstock, Halsey R. Stevens, Robert Sterling, George

Lawson, Michael Doyle.

1869.—William L. F. Warren, president ; Ebenezer W. Farrington, J. H.

H. Chapman, Halsey B. Stevens, Robert Sterling, George Lawson,

Michael Doyle.

I860.—William L. F. Warren, president ; Ebenezer W. Farrington, J. H.

H. Chapman, George C. Spencer, Robert Sterling, George Lawson,

Michal Doyle.

1861.—Homer Ramsdell, president; Robert Sterling, J. H. H. Chapman,

Thomas Beveridge, John Lomas, George Lawson, Isaac S. Fowler.

1862.—Robert Sterling, president; Thomas Beveridge, J. H. H. Chap-

man, Homer Ramsdell, John Lomas, Hugh McCutcheon, Isaac S

Fowler.

1863.-Robert Sterling, president; Thomas Beveridge, J. H. H. Chap-

man, Homer Ramsdell, John Lomas, Cornelius McLean, Isaac S.

Fowler.

1864.—William L. F. Warren, president ; David Moore, Bem'amiu B.
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Odell, James Bigler, Charles Boot, Robert A. Forsytb, Lewis Jen-

iiiDgs. Charles B. Boyce, clerk (served uotil 1866).

1366.—David Uoore, president ; James Bigler, Benjamin B. Odell, Alex-

ander Leslie, Charles Root, Edson U. Claris, Jacob Brown.

MAYOKS ANB COMMON COONCIL.

1866.—Mayor, George Clark; Aldermen: First Ward, Daniel A. Bheu-

tan, John Lomas; Second Ward, Henry Ross, John Corwin ; Third

Ward, Edson H. Clark, Benjamin B. Odell ; Fourth Ward, James

Bigler, Jamee Whitehill, Charles B. Buyce, clerk (served until

1870).

1867.—Mayor, George Clark ; Aldermen : First Ward, Daniel A. Bfaeu-

tan, George M. Clapp; Second Ward, Heniy Boas, James H.Phil-

lips; Third Ward, Edson H. Clark, Charles Root; Fourth Ward,

James Bigler, David Moore.

1868.—Mayor, George Clark; Aldermen: First Ward, G. M. Clapp,

Alexander McCann ; Second Ward, James H. Phillips, William B.

Brown; Third Ward, Charles Boot, Jonathan N. Weed; Fourth

Ward, David Moore, Abram S. Cassedy.

1869.—Mayor, George Clark ; Aldermen : First Ward, Alexander Mc-
Cann, Gavin E. McGregor; Second Ward, William B. Brown,
Francis Boyd ; Third Ward, Jonathan N. Weed, J. J. S. McCroskery

;

Fourth Ward, Alexander Caldwell, Jacob Brown.

1870.—Mayor, Bobert Sterling (deceased) ; Alexander McCann, presiding

oificer and acting mayor; Aldermen: First Ward, Alexander Mc-
Cann, Gavin R. McGregor ; Second Ward, Elkanah K. Shaw, Francis

Boyd ; Third Ward, Charles Root, J. J. S. McCroskery ; Fourth
Ward, Alexander Caldwell, James T. Lawsou. Orville M. Smith,

clerk (served until 1372).

1871.—Mayor, William W. Carson ; Aldermen : First Ward, Alexander
McCann, William Doyle; Second Ward, Elkanah K.Shaw, Robert
Whitehill; Third Ward, Charles Boot, J. J. S. McCroskery; Fourth
Ward, Nathaniel B. Hayt, James T. Lawsou.

1872.—Mayor, Samuel E. Shutes; Aldermen; First Ward, Joseph M.
Dickey, William Doyle ; Second Ward, Henry F. Travis, Robert
Whitehill ; Third Ward, Edward Haigh, J. J. S. McCroskery

;

Fourth Ward, Nathaniel B. Hayt, Bobert Kernahan. Daniel J.

Coutant, clerk (1880).

1873.—Mayor, Samuel E. Shutes; Aldermen: First Ward, Joseph M.
Dickey, William Doyle ; Second Ward, Henry F. Travis, William
Cameron; Third Ward, Edward Haigh, John C, Adams; Fourth
Ward, Nathaniel B. Hayt, Bobert Kernahan.

1874.—Mayor, Chancey M. Leonard;* Aldermen: First Ward, William
Doyle, Hugh Hamilton ; Second Ward, William F. Cameron, John
Dotiert; Third Ward, John C. Adams, Grant E. Edgar; Fourth
Ward, Nathaniel B. Hayt, Lewis B. Halsey.

1876-76.—Mayor, John J. S. McCroskery ; Aldermen : First Ward, Wil-
liam Doyle, Hugh Hamilton ; Second Ward, William F. Cameron,
John Dotzert; Third Ward, John C. Adams, Grant E. Edgar;
Fourth Ward, Noah Collard, Richard Sterling.

1870-77.—Mayor, John J. S. McCroskery ; Aldermen : First Ward, Wil-
liam Doyle, Benjamin Cliff; Second Ward, William F. Cameron,
John Dotzert; Third Ward, John C. Adams, Wallace Shoonmaker;
Fourth Ward, David S. Lockwood, Richard Sterling (the latter ap-
pointed to fill vacancy occasioned by the death of Noah Collard).

1878-79.—Mayor, Charles H.Weygant; Aldermen: First Ward, WilUam
Doyle, Benjamin Cliff; Second Ward, James C. Grant, George L.
Chadborn; Third Ward, William I. Underbill, Bartholomew B.
Moore ; Fourth Ward, James Dickey, Robert Kernahan.

1879-80.—Mayor, Charles H.Weygant; Aldermen: First Ward, Benja-
min Cliff, Charles J. Embler; Second Ward, James C Grant, William
Chambers; Third Ward, Bartholomew B. Moore, Joseph Van Cleft;
Fourth Ward, Bobert Kernahan, Hugh McKissock.

MEMBERS OF BOARD OP EDUCATION.
1862-65, Egbert A Isdorf; 1842-67, John Bevridga ; 1858-60, Thomas Bev-

ridge
; 1888-63, 1867-68, 1873-77, 1880-84, E. A. Brewster ; 1852-68,

Bey. John Brown ; 1856, Jacob Brown ; 1861, W. H. Callahan; 1874
-77, Robert L. Case ; 1875-77, A. S. Cassedy ; 1865, George M. Clapp

;

1858-60, George Clark
; 1864-72, 1870-80, John Corwiu ; 1865-57, Dr!

W. A. M. Culhert ; 1867-59, James R. Dickson; 1876-80, Dr. Smith
Ely

; 1864-72, Charles EsUbrook ; 1853-77, Rev. John Forsyth ; 1876
-80, W. W. Gearn ; 1859-61, Thomas George ; 1862-54, L. B. Gregory

;

• Mayor Leonard having died Dec. 3, 1874, the president of the Cum- I

mon Council, N. B. Hayt, became acting mayor, in accordance with pro-
!

vision of the city charter. I

1867-70, P. S. Haines; 1871-80, M. H. Hirschberg; 1852^56, Na-
thaniel Jones ; 1861-63, Edward B. Jobnes ; 1852-54, George W. Kerr-

1864-67,1873, Thomas Kimball; 1858-61, John K. Lawson; 1852^

67, 1860-62, 1864, D. Gillie Leonard; 1869-71, Chancey M. Leonard-
1870-72, John N. Lewis; 1868-73, Cyrus B. Martin; 1863-66, 1868-

69, Hugh McCntcbeon ; 1870, Theodore Merritt ; 1872-76, B. B.

Moore; 1862-54, 1866, J. J. Monell; 1862-64, William E. Peck; 1862^

Charles F. V. Beeve; 1872-75, John Beilly; 1852-67, Thomas C.

Ring; 1866-72, 1876-77, Daniel T. Rogers; 1857-64, 1866-69, E. M.
Ruttenber; 1856-57, 1859-64, Orville M. Smith ; 1865, Job n S.Thayer

-

1861-66, Peter Ward ; 1856-58, Samuel Williama; 1867-74, Nicholas

Wilson. President, 1852-67, John Bevridge ; 1858-77, John Forayth

;

1878-79, A. S. Cassedy ; 1879-80, M. H. Hirschberg. Clerk, 1862-67,'

Nathaniel Jones; 1862-59, Hugh S. Banks; 1859-63, 1872-80, Dr. B.
V. K. Montfort ; 1803-64, E. M. Ruttenber; 1864-72, Hiram A. Jones.

WATER COMMISSIONERS.

With the exception of the commissioners appointed

for the construction of the water-works, the duties of

water commissioners were discharged by the board of

trustees until the adoption of the city charter, since

which time the following persons have been members
of the board of water commissioners

:

1866-71, George Clark; 1866-71, Francis Scott; 1866-69, J. D. Shafer;

1869, Bobert Sterling; 1869-7:!, C. M. Leonard; 1869-72, William
Wyckoff; 1870-76, John F. Van Nort; 1871-75, FrankUu Gerard;
1871-75, Timothy Townsend; 1872-78, Wm. W. Carson; 1872-77,

Samuel G. Kimball; 1876-80, J. H. H. Chapman; 1875-76, E. K.
Shaw ; 1876-76, L. M. Smith ; 1876-78, Charles Boot ; 1878-82, Wm.
O. Mailler; 1876-78, Charles Root; 1876-79, H. B. Beckman ; 1879-

83, W. C. Lawson ; 1880-84, Frank W. Gerecke. Superintendent,
1S06, D. T. Rogers ; 1806-69, Leander Clark, Jr. ; 1869-70, N. W. Al-

lard; 1870-73, Charles B. Royce; 1873-80, K. C. Boynton.

SEALS OF THE VILLAGE AND CITY OF NEWBUR6H.
The first seal in use by the board of trustees was

one previously obtained by the trustees of the fire de-

partment. It had for its d«sign a figure of Justice,

encircled with the words, " Seal of the Trustees of

Newburgh."

The second seal was adopted June 7, 1819. It is

described by Mr. William Rollinson, of New York,
by whom it was engraved, as follows : " The figure is

a representation of the deity of the Hudson, or a

river-god (Aquarius, the water-bearer), according to

heathen mythology, pouring forth the river from his

urn, and bearing in his right hand an antique rudder
of a vessel, as an emblem of the extensive navigation
and commerce of the river, and the Hudson is desig-

nated by the arms of the State of New York being
blazoned upon the rudder, which I believe corresponds
with the idea communicated to me." This descrip-
tion is rather crude, but it was approved by the board
and entered upon its minutes.
The seal of the city of Newburgh was adopted in

1866.

XVII.-MILITAHY OHGANIZATIONS.
Immediately following, the war of the Revolution

very little attention was given to the militia. The
enrollment was of course preserved, and embraced
the name of every able-bodied male resident between
the ages of sixteen and fifty. After the adoption of
the Federal Constitution more attention was given to

the matter, and prior to 1806 five uniformed militia
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fcompanies were organized in the regimental district*

of which Newburgh was a part, viz.

:

1. The Orange Hussars.—This company was organ-

ized in 1793. At that time it had its headquarters in

the town of Montgomery, but subsequently removed

them to Coldenham, in Newburgh. It was organized

under the auspices of Joseph Barbour ; was for many

years under the command of William Wright ; was

on duty in 1812, and was again called to the field

during the anti-rent troubles in 1846. It was detached

from the Second Kegiment of cavalry, Aug. 30, 1844,

and attached to the Fourteenth (Nineteenth) Regi-

ment, and disbanded in 1863, at which time .it was

under the command of William C. Brewster.

2. Capt. Acker's Company of Cavalry.—A company

of cavalry was organized under the command of Wil-

liam Acker, about the year 1804, and continued in

existence until 1837 or 1838. It was composed of

members residing in the north part of the town and

in the adjoining towns of Ulster, and was in service

on Long Island in 1813-13. Capt. Acker was suc-

ceeded by Nathaniel DuBois, who served for several

years. The last captain of the company was Robert

D. Mapes, of Marlborough. The uniform of the

company consisted of red coats with buff facings and

buff pantaloons.

3. The Republican Blues.—^This company was prob-

ably formed about the commencement of the present

century. It appears to have been in a very flourish-

ing condition in 1807 (when it stood on the roll of the

regiment as Company No. 1), and to have continued

so until 1814. It was composed almost entirely of

natives of Ireland or their descendants, and hence

was familiarly known as the Irish Blues. Very few

companies in the State exhibited a more patriotic

spirit than did the Blues. In 1807, during the dis-

cussions which eventuated in the second war with

England, it tendered its services to the Governor to

aid in the public defense, and from that time until

1812, when it was ordered to Staten Island, it stood

ready to take the field. From the time of its organi-

zation until 1813 it was under the command of Alex.

Denniston.f Its officers in 1809 were Alex. Denniston,

captain ; George Grordon, first sergeant; James Alex-

ander, second sergeant ; Paul Stewart, third sergeant;

Thomas Kelso, fourth sergeant; William Camack,
first corporal ; John Kernochan, second corporal

;

James Coleman, third corporal ; Isaiah Titus, fourth

corporal. From 1813 to 1815 it was under the com-

mand of James Hamilton. Its uniform consisted of

a blue dress, and caps made in the form of a Roman

* Sevenl chaDges have been made in the boundaries of the district,

and the regiment has been numbered the 4th, the 14th, and the 19tb.

t In 1812 (Nov. 30th), Capt. DenuiBton proposed the organization of a

company of Tolanteers, to serve for one year or during the war, and suc-

ceeded io enlisting about fifty men, who elected Jonathan Gidney cap-

tain. The company went to Ngw York, and there formed part of a de-

tached regiment of riflemen. Denniston was appointed mi^or in this

regiment, and the vacancy thus created in the captaincy of the Blues

was filled by James Hamilton.

helmet. The organization of the company was so

broken up during the war that its disbandment took

place June 3, 1815, " in consequence of not having a

complement of men agreeable to the statute."

4. Capt. BirdsalFs Company.—The date of the or-

ganization of this company cannot now be ascertained.

In 1809 it stood on the roll of the regiment as Com-
pany No. 2, and was then under the command of the

following officers, viz. : Charles Birdsall, captain

;

Abel Belknap, first sergeant ; John Polhamus, second

sergeant ; Jeremiah Albertson, third sergeant ; Briggs

Belknap, fourth sergeant ; George Marvin, first cor-

poral; William P. Hatch, second corporal; David

Sands, third corporal ; Joseph Albertson, fourth cor-

poral. These officers served until 1814, when Robert

Gardiner was elected lieutenant, and Sylvester Roe
ensign. The uniform of the company was the same
as that of the Republican Blues, with the exception

of the facings of the coat ; and, like its contemporary,

it was in service on Staten Island in 1812. The same
causes which led to the disbandment of the former

struck the latter from the roll of the regiment June

3, 1815.

5. Capt. Butterworth's Artillery Company.— This

company was organized Nov. 2, 1804, and had its

headquarters at the Mcintosh house on Liberty Street.

It was first under the command of William Ross, who
served as captain until 1810 or 1811, when he was
succeeded by Henry Butterworth. Its headquarters

were then removed to Balmville, where an artillery

house was erected. In 1812, while under the com-
mand of Capt. Butterworth, the company was sta-

tioned on Staten Island. Positive facts in reference

to its subsequent history cannot be obtained, but it is

said that Charles Clinton was its captain in 1819 or

1820; in 1822, James Kelso, captain; Robert Lock-
wood, first lieutenant ; Gilbert Holmes, ensign ; 1829,

John B. Cromwell, captain, and afterwards Thornton
M. Niven. As the artillery was embraced in a sepa-

rate regiment (of which T. D. Lander was colonel),

the roster of the Nineteenth contains very little in

reference to this company.

In addition to the uniformed companies there were

three companies of militia, which in 1812 were known
as follows, viz. : No. 4, or Capt. Daniel T. Smith's

company,—Daniel T. Smith, captain ; Daniel Tooker,

first sergeant; Nathaniel Tooker, second sergeant;

James Waring, third sergeant ; Henry Cosman, drum-
mer. No. 5, or Capt. Seth Belknap's company,

—

Seth Belknap, captain ; Charles Humphrey, first

sergeant ; Sovreign B. Anderson, second sergeant

;

James Crawford, third sergeant; William Belknap,

fourth sergeant ; Hezekiah Fairchild, first corporal

;

James Wayland, second corporal ; Robert Gourlay,

third corporal ; John Wood, Jr., fourth corporal. No.

7, or Capt. Falls' company,—William H. Falls, cap-

tain ; Robert Law.son, lieutenant ; James Belknap,

first sergeant; James M. Gardiner, second sergeant;

William W. Sackett, third sergeant; Stephen Bel-
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knap, fourth sergeant ; Gilbert W. Crissey, first cor-

poral ; Samuel G. Sneden, second corporal ; Gardiner

Thompson, third corporal ; Daniel Gidney, fourth cor-

poral. These companies were in existence until 1846,

In 1817, James Belknap, John W. Brown, and others

efiected the organization of a company of infantry,

subsequently known as the Bell-Button Company. Its

first oflScers were James Belknap, captain ; William

Smith, lieutenant ; John W. Brown, ensign. In 1822,

William Smith was captain ; Samuel G. Sneden, lieu-

tenant; and Fred. W. Farnam, ensign. In 1824,

Charles Niven, captain; Thomas Smith, lieutenant

;

and E. Ward Farrington, ensign. The uniform of the

company consisted of a blue short jacket ornamented
with bell-buttons, blue pantaloons, and a cap with

ornament and plume. It was disbanded in 1824, and
its active members united with the other military

associations of the town, viz.

:

1. The Village Ouard.—This company was organized

in 1822 under the command of Henry B. Myers. Its

uniform consisted of a blue cloth coat, white vest and
pantaloons, a black stock or cravat, white webbing
cross and waist belts, a leather cap trimmed with an
armor or scale chain plate, with a black vulture plume
and cockade. It preserved its organization until 1846,

when it was disbanded under the militia law of that

year. The following list of the officers of the com-
pany is from the roster of the regiment

:

Date Captain. Lieutenant. Ensign.
1822 .Henry B. Myers. John D. Pliillips. Ezra B. Sweet.
1826-26... " Nathaniel Vail.

1827 " Wm. C. Hasbrouck. David Harris.

1827 Wm. 0. Hasbrouck. AlansoQ Bandoll. "

1828 " David Harris. Wm. Butterworth.
1629 " Wm. Butterworth. Odell S. Hathaway.
1831-33... "

0. S. Hathaway. Walter W. Weed.
1831-36...0dell S. Hathaway. Walter W. Weed. Cyrus S. Hawkins.
1836 Walter W. Weed. Cyrus S. Hawkins. Thomas McCullough.
1839 •' Thos. McCullough. Wm. H. Koberson.
1840. Adam Lilburn. Richard J. Whitney. Charles H. Ball.

1843 Bich'd .I.Whitney. Ohas. H. Ball. Wm. I. Underbill.
1841-46...Addison W. Brown. Ben]. B. Hawkins. "

2. The Newburgh Volunteers.—This company was
organized Oct. 30, 1824,—John D. Phillips, captain

;

John Johnson, lieutenant; and Thomas Smith, en-
sign. Its uniform was the same as that adopted by
the Village Guard, with the exception of the plume,
which was white. It was disbanded under the militia

law of 1846, at which time it numbered about seventy
muskets. The following list of its officers is firom the
books of the company

:

Date. Captain. Lieutenant. Ensign.
1824 John D. Phillips. John Johnson.

183l)-31...JoIin Johnson. Orson Tarbell.

1831 Cicero A. Gardiner. "

1832-33... "

1834-36...0rBon Tarbell. Oscar Marsh.

1836 Oscar Marsh. Nelson Eelley.

1837-38... " Alanson Miller.

1839-41... " Adam Lilburn.

1842 " Lewis W. Gardiner. Joseph A. Starr.
• 1843 Lewis W. Gardiner. N. P. Emett. •'

18** " John F. Baldwin. Westlake Cannon.
1846-46... " Westlake Cannon. John S. Wear.

Thomas Smith.

Orson Tarbell.

John McAuley.

Oscar Marsh.

Nelson Eelley.

Alanson Miller.

Moses Camack.

Selah T. MoCoUum.

The operation of the law of 1846 was disastrous to

uniformed companies. This law provided for the

organization of only one company in each company
district ; and by its rearrangement of the regimental

districts confined the Nineteenth to the county of

Orange, thereby cutting ofi' such members of the

Newburgh companies as resided in Ulster. The
Orange Hussars alone survived the measure. The
law of 1864, however, was more favorable, and led

to the organization of five companies, viz.

:

1. The Washington Continental Quard (Co. D).

The organization of this company was perfected by
Mr. Kobert D. Kemp and nineteen others, Nov. 22,

1855. It adopted the Continental uniform of 1780,

which was procured at a cost of $3400 ; but was sub-

sequently compelled to substitute, on general parade,

the regular uniform of the militia. Its original roll

embraced the names of forty-two men. Its officers

were,

—

Caplaitu, B. D. Kemp, Isaac Wood, Jr., Michael Doyle, Thos. S. Mar.
vel, Jr., Isaac Jenkinson, Isaac M. Martin, James T. Chase.

First lAeutenanta, George M. Van Nort, Isaac Wood, Jr., Isaac Jenkin-

son, Wm. M. Hathaway, Wm. U. Marvin, Archibald Ferguson, Jas. T.

Chase, Geo. W. Hawkins, John S. Terwilliger.

Second LieuUnanIa, Isaac Jenkinson, Michael Doyle, Wm. U. Hathar
way, Wm. B. Marvin, John Bocock, George C. Marvin, George W. Haw-
kins, Nathaniel Jackson, John S. Terwilliger, Christian F. Dietzeroth,

James F. Niel.

2. Powell Corps (Co. E).—The Powell Corps was

organized Dec. 1, 1867. Its officers were,—

Captaim, J. N. Arnold (1857), Eli H. Evans (1869), John S. Watts

(1860).

First LimtenanU, Wilson Bruyn, E. J. Boos, D. A. Mabio, W. H. Tice.

Second Lieutaumts, E. G. Fowler, W. C. Oakley, W. H. Tice, J. P.

Vought, E. D. Hayt.

3. The Newburgh Guard (Co. F).
—

^This company
was organized Dec. 23, 1858. One of the features m
its history was the erection of the monument to Uzal
Knapp, at Washington's headquarters, which was in-

augurated with public ceremonies on Monday, June
18, 1860. The officers of the company were,

—

Captairu, John D. Kelly, .lames A. Baney, John H. Toohey, Timothy
Donoghue, Francis Rose.

First Limtmanls, James O'Neil, John H. Toohey, Patrick Day, Patrick
Brennan, Bobt. H. Brown, Patrick J. McDonald.
Second Umtenants, Joseph Wilson, Patrick Day, Bobt. H. Brown, Pat

rick J. McDonald, Patrick McArdle.

4. The Parmenter Riflemen (Co. L, subsequently C).

—This company was organized in December, 1858,.

and took its name in honor of the colonel of the regi-

ment, Stephen C. Parmenter. Its officers were,—

Gaplains, E. D. Kemp, Egbert Alsdorf, James Smiley, Bobt H. Kemo-
chan.

First iMutenanU, E. A. Jones, James SmUey, Bobt. H. Kemochan, &
J. F. Marsh.

Second LieutenarUs, H. F. Adams, Alex. Mann, J. W. Stevenson, John
H. Brooks.

5. Ellis Guard (Co. I).—This company waa organ?-
ized Sept. 12, 1865, and named in honor of Col. A. V.
H. Ellis, of the One Hundred and Tw.enty-fourth New
York Volunteers. Its officers were,—
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Cbploini, Jitmea 0. Tnggart, SudI. UcQuaid, David A.Mabie, Jr., Alex.

HcMeeklD, B. 6. Muore,

fVral LieulenanU, Sylvester Lawson, B. B. Moore.

Second UeutemnU, Eanil. HcQnaid, Wm. C. OarmicliBel, 6eo. Wallace,

T. J. Collins.

In 1873 Companies C and I were consolidated and

the united company named C, under the following

officers : B. B. Moore, captain ; E. F. J. Marsh, first

lieutenant ; John E. Brooks, second lieutenant. This

company alone survived the disintegration caused by

the war, but its continuance was for only a short time.

Coiii|)anies D, E, F, and L, and a company specially

recruited called I, were in the service of the United

States as part of the Nineteenth Regiment militia for

three months from June 4, 1862. In the spring of

1861 (June 28th), Company I, Seventy-first Regiment

militia, was recruited principally from the Parmenter

Riflemen, Company L, for three months' service, and

was in the first battle of Bull Run, where Saml. O.

Bond, one of its members, was killed. It was again

recruited for three months' service in the Seventy-first

in the spring of 1862, and many of its members passed

directly from the field into the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth New York Volunteers. Not less than

ninety officers of the volunteer service, from colonel

to second lieutenant, were drawn from the active and
honorary members of the uniformed companies of

Newburgh.

Under the law of 1877 the following companies

were organized

:

A Company [Washington Light-Guard).—James
F. Neil, captain; James P. Barr, first lieutenant;

William C. Kemper, second lieutenant.

B Company [Emmet Guard).—Thomas J. Bannon,

captain; John C. Green, first lieutenant; Patrick J.

Silk, second lieutenant.

C Company.—William Wilson, captain ; John H.
Wells, first lieutenant ;

, second lieutenant.

D Company [Newburgh Guard).—Patrick J. Mc-
Donald, captain; William Bartley, first lieutenant;

•

, second lieutenant.

E Company.—Joseph M. Dickey, captain ; William

B. Brokaw, first lieutenant ; William H. Smith, second

lieutenant.

These companies compose the Seventeenth Batr

talion N.G.S.N.Y., now under command of Lieut.-

Col. and Brevet Col. Edward D. Hayt.

XVni.-BEBELLION EECOBD.
The totals of quotas and credits of the town of New-

burgh (then including the city) during the war of the

Rebellion were,

—

Quotas under all calls prior to Dec. 19, 1864 1226
Quota under the call of Dec. 19, 1861 122

1348
Credits nnder all calls prior to Dec. 19, 1864 1267
Credits under the call of Dec. 19, 1864 122

13T9

On settlement with the State authorities, under the

bounty act of 1865, the town was allowed for an ex-

cess of 287 years, or for 78 three years' men over the

quota required, amounting to $47,400, and in the same
settlement received $49,800 for bounties. The official

record of quotas and the response which was made to

them, however, fails to accurately represent the num-
ber of men furnished under the several calls, nor are

the enlistments prior to July, 1862, entered in the

account. The quota under the call of July, 1862,

was 470, the number furnished 501. The quota under

the call of July. 1868 (draft of October 7th), was 443,

which number, with an addition of 50 per cent, (total

552), was drawn, of whom 90 commuted, entered the

service personally, or furnished substitutes. The total

of quotas under the merged calls of July and October,

1863, and of February, March, and July, 1864, was

756 ; the number furnished (including 90 credited by
draft of 1863), 827, of whom 71 were not credited.

The volunteers in the two years' regiments, and in

the militia for three months, prior to July, 1862,

reached the aggregate of 1078 men. The enlistments,

therefore, may be summarized as follows :

Enlistments prior to July, 1862 1078
" under call of July, 1862 601
" under calls of 1863-64 827
" under call of December. 1864 122

showing a total of 2410, an excess of 1033 over the

number credited and of 1062 over the quotas required

;

or, reducing the enlistments prior to July, 1862, to

three years' men and adding the number (78) allowed

under the settlement of 1865, an excess over quotas

of 518.

The volunteers recruited in the town were for every

branch of the service, but were mainly embraced in

the Army of the Potomac. The following general

enumeration is from official records

:

Third Eegiment, Co. B - 96

Thirty-eiah Kegiment, Co. B 82

Fifty-sixth Regiment, Co. A, B, etc 228

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Begiment, Co. A, H,

etc 223

One Hundred and Sixty-sixth Begiment, couaolidated

with One Hundred and Seventy-sixth 41

One Hundred and Sixty-eighth Begiment 166

Sixty-third Begiment. - 36

Ninety-eighth Begiment, Co. C 71

Seventy-first Eegiment Militia, Co. 1. 1801 68

Seventy-flrsl Eegiment Militia, Co. 1, 1862 65

Nineteenth Begiment Militia, 1862 357

Seventh Independent Battery 131

Fifth Begiment Artillery 11

Sixth " " *

Seventh " " Jj
fifteenth " " Co. M 1»

Sixteenth " " JJ
Second •' Cavalry 67

Fifteenth " " Co. 1 72

Eighteenth Begiment Cavalry °

Colored Begiments °°

Navy ™
Miscellaneous, including substitutes, etc 4'i

Total 2«»

The following list of officers and privates is not sub-

mitted as accurate or complete, but as the best that

can be prepared without free access to official records.

Many names are embraced in it of persons who never

had other connection with Newburgh than in filling

its quotas for bounties paid. As such it is true they

were representatives, but in a higher sense are the

representative men to be found in those who were

known residents of the town, many of whom counted
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not their lives dear to them in the terrible struggle.

Earnest effort has been made to perfect the record of

those who were killed or wounded in battle, or who

died of wounds or disease, and if omissions there are

in this respect, it is due to the absence of information.

Eesponsibility in this direction has been very keenly

appreciated. In many of its details the list is at least

semi-official. The record of names is of those officially

credited to the town, and the accompanying statements

are from muster-out rolls. With this explanation the

list is submitted.

- Note.—Unless otherwise marked the numhera are of infantry regi-

ments of Tolunteera. M indicates militia.

Abrams, Aaron, 7th (2d) Cavaliy, Deo. 13, 1861.

Aids, Levi, 15th Cavalry.

Abrahams, Abraham, 166th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Anderson, James, Co. 1, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Allen, William L., Jr., 1st U. S. Cavalry, March 1, 1861.

Astley, George D., 2d (Black Horse) Cavalry, 1801.

Astley, Ernest A., 2d (Black Horse) Cavalry, 1861.

Allen, Henry 8., 7th Ind. Bat., Aug. 14, 1864.

Allen, Henry S., 20th, Colored.

Andrews, Thomas, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; 7th Ind. Bat, Jan.

2,1864.

Anderson, John, Co. B, 36th, Sept. 17, 1862, 3 years; trans, to 6Stb.

Ackley, Hezekiah, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years

Acheson, Robt., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; June, 1862, 3

months ; re-enl. in loth Cavalry Jan. 2, 1864.

Anderson, Edwanl D., Co. 1, 7l8t U., June, 1862, 3 months ; Co. ^, 3d, call

of August, 1862, 3 years.

Anderson, William W., Co. E, M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Ackert, Adam, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Ackerman, Daniel, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 7,1862,3 years; wounded May
23, 1864 ; died of wounds June 4, 1864 ; entered on " Roll of Honor"

as"Eckman, D."

Alexander, Stephen, 168tb, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Allen, Cornelius S., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862, 3 years ; killed at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1863.

Allen, Chae. Oscar.

Alleu, Wm. L.

Ammermao, William W., Go. C, 124th, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Anderson, James H., capt., 168th, Feb. 6, 1863, 9 months; capt., 98th,

Feb. 4, 1864; discta. Sept 17, 1864, for disability.

Anderson, Charles H., I68th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Anderson, George L., 168th, Aug. 1, 1862, 9 months; Co. C, 98th, Janu-

ary, 1864; 3 years.

Aldridge, William, Co. B, S6th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Aldrich, Edward L., 18th Cavalry ; between July and October, 1863.

Abbott, William D., Corp., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; diach. in

May, 1861, for disability.

Atwood, Thomas, Co. A, 66tb, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; pro. 1st lieut Sept

4, 1862 ; resigned April 24, 1863.

Armstrong, Bernard, 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861 ; died in hospital at

Hampton, Va., Sept 16, 1862.

Armstrong, Andrew, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 12, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17,

1863.

Anthony, Wilber I., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 26, 1861.

Arnott, Charles H., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Arnott, A. Welliugton, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Alsdorf, Egbert, capt, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Armstrong, William, 16th Cavalry, Jan. 4, 1864.

AUwood, Jos. S., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862, 3 years ; killed at Gettys-

burg July 2, 1863.

AUwood, Thomas E., 56th, Sept 6, 1864 ; 1 year.

Alsdorf, Johannes, 66th, Sept 1, 1864 ; 1 year.

Ayres, John W., 6tb Heavy Artillery, Jan. 6, 1864.

Bulfe, William C, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; served term, and re-

enl. in Co. C, 98th, January, 1864 ; oorp. ; pro. sergt July 1, 1866

mustered out.

Bailey, William, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Blair, George F., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; seriously wounded
at Malvern Hill ; must ont with regiment; re-«nl. 80th Regt (20th

Militia).

Bakewell, Sidney T., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1661, 2 years; re-enL In 2d

Vet. Cav., Co. H, December, 1863 ; taken prisoner near Mobile, Ala.,

Not. 20, 1864, and released April 29, 1865.

Brady, John, Oo. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; 168th, August, 1862,

9 months.

Barr, James C, Co. B, 36th, June 18, 1861, 2 years ; disch. for disabiUty

March 28, 1862; 168th, August, 1862, 9 months.

Baird, Charles K., Co. I, 7l8t M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Ball, Sherwood, Co. 1, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months ; re-enl. 7th Artil-

lery, Battery B, Dec. 15, 1863, 3 years ; killed in action.

Barr, James C, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Barry, Cornelius, Co. B, e6th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March

14, 1864.

Baker, Charles, Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Baker, Charles W., 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 16, 1861, 2 years; disch. Jan. 26,

1863.

Barnes, Smith F., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 6, 1861 ; re-enl. caU of Jan. 1, 1864.

Bailey, Cbarles H., 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 28, 1861 ; disch. for disability from

wounds Sept. 1, 1862.

Bailey, Walter M., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 24, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Bates, Joshua, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 23, 1861.

Eabcock, Norman C, 7tb Ind. Bat, 1861; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Baugh, Alphonso M., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 168th,

call of August, 1862, 9 months ; Co. C, 98th, call of July 18, 1864,

1

year.

Barrett, Daniel J., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Bradenburgh, Jacob, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Barnes, John, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Bradley, Bernard, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Barrow, Thomas, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Barrett, Charles, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Barclay, William, Co. I,, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, call of

August, 1862, 9 months.

Blacklaw, James, Co. L, 10th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Barton, Isaac, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Bradley, George, 7th (2d) Cav., Nov. 14, 1861.

Blair, Samuel H., U.S.N., " Onward," 1861 ; 6th, Angust, 1862.

Blacklaw, Joseph, U.S.N., 1864.

Baker, John A., U.S.N., " San Jacinto," 1863.

Barr, Charles, Co. C, 98tb, January, 1864; pro. let sergt May, 1864; Sd

lieut, 1st Cav. Regt, Nov. 1864 ; killed in action at Wilmington,

Feb. 20, 1866.

Baker, James H., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Baughan, Charles, 15th Cav.

Bailey, Robert C, 16th Art., Dec. 28, 1863 ; 3 years.

Blake, Charles E. 6., Co. C, 98th, January, 1864.

Bailey, Charles, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Barrett, James S., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 17, 1862 ; 3 years.

Baird, Rensselaer D., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. II, 1862, 3 yean ; wounded in

finger May 6, 1864, and taken prisoner
;
paroled and sent to hoepltal.

Bamhart, Ira, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. II, 1862, S years; disch. Feb. 17, 1863.

Barterbury, William, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Barrett, Samuel, 2d (Harris) Cav., August, 1862; 3 years.

Blair, John H., Co. C, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years ; disch. Feb. 6, 1869,

for disability from wounds received at Manassas Gap and Fredericks-

burg.

Barr, James P., 84th, August, 1862.

Banks, Charles, Colored, October, 1863.

Barton, John C, Baney's Vols., 1864 ; 1 year.

Brady, Hugh, Baney's Vols., 1864; 1 year.

Bailey, James, 7th Bat, 1864 ; 1 year.

Baughan, Robert, 3d New Jersey, killed at OhancellorsTllle, May 3, 1863.

Bartley, Jacob, 19tb M., 1862; accidentally shot, and died of wounds.

Bates, Thomas C, Feb. 28, 1865.

Beard, Patrick, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861; 2 years.

Benson, James M., Co. B, 36th, June, 1861, 2 years ; disch. Aug. 16, 186S,

for disability ; re-enl. in 128th.

Benjamin, William H., Co. B, 36th, Sept 16, 1862,3 years ; trans, to 66th.

Bennett, William, Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Brewer, Henry J., Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Becket, Isaac, Co. D, 66th, 2 years; 2d lieut., Aug. 16, 1861 ; 1st lieut,

Dec. 30, 1862 ; must out Jan. 27, 1866.

Bonnet, John 8., 1st lieut, 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. K, 1861 ; resigned Nov. 6,

1861.

Benedict, Angostus A., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.
Brennan, Patrick, 4th sergt, Oo. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Brett, Wesley, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
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Brewer, Charlee H., Corp., Co. Ii, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Brewer, Henry, 7th (2(i) Cav., Ang. 10, 1861.

Brewer, WlllwDi, 7th (2d) Cav., Ang. 10, 1861.

Belknap, Thomas. U.S.N., " Octorora," 1862.

Beet, Charles, l.lth Art, 1864.

Benton, James, 63d, 1864.

Brennau, Martin, Co. 1, 124th, April IS, 1864.

BecrofI, Michael W., I68th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Beardsley, Truman H., 16Sth, Angnst, 1862 ; 9 months.

Bell, Benjamin, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Bellows, Abraham, Co. A, 124th, Jul; 28, 1862, 3 years; wounded at

ChancellorsviUe: trans, to V. B. C.

Brennan, Lawrence, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Benjamin, John I., 2d (Harris) Cavalry, August, 1862; 3 years.

Benjamin, Samuel C, 2d (Harris) Cavalry, August, 1862; 3 years.

Berriger, John, 150th, August, 1862.

Beattie, Justus, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

BeAJamiD, Hewitt, 36th, August, 1862 ; 3 yeata.

Bell, William J., 16th Cavalry, July, 1864 ; 1 year.

Berry, James, Eaney's Vols., July, 1864; 1 year.

Beaton, William A., Baney's Vols., 1864 ; 1 year.

Bennett, Theodore, 66th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Bell, William, Feb. 27, I860.

Bingham, Samuel H., 3d sergt.. May 14, 1861, Co. B, 3d; 2 years.

Birdaall, John M., Co. B, 36th, Sept. 23, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to 65th.

Birdsall, Archibald, Co. B, 36th, Sept. 1, 1862, 3 years; trans, to 65th.

Briggs, Vespasian, Co. I, 7lBt M., Jnne 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Briggs, Joseph, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862,3 months; 168th, August, 1862,

9 months.

Birch, William H., 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 20, 1861.

Birkens, William, 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 27, 1861, 2 years , re-enl. call of

Oct. 17,1863.

Bice, Addise, 7th Ind. Bat., , 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Bishop, Alonzo, Co. D, I9th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Bishop, Caseins M. C, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Birdsall, John N., Co. L, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Brinckerhoff, Boardman E., Co. C, 98th, January, 1864.

Bifdsley, Smith, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862 ; 3 years.

Briggs, George W., Co. 0, 124th, August, 1862,3 years; trans, to navy

March 29, 1864.

Bicknell, Alexander, Met. Guard, August, 1862.

Birdsall, George, Feb. 6, 1865.

Boyd, Dnncan W., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; must, out with regt

Bond, Samuel 0., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; killed at Bull

Bun (first battle).

Brown, Bartley, Co. I, 7Ist M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. L, 19th M.,

June 4, 1802, 3 months; , 168th, August, 1862, 9 months.

Boyd, James, curp., iCo. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Booth, David, Co. B, 56tb, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Boyd, James H., Co. C, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re.enl. call of March

14, 1864.

Brown, Nathaniel B., 7th Ind. Bat., Ang. 16, 1861.

Brown, Morgan L., 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 19, 1861 ; died in hospital at New
York, Oct. 20, 1863.

Bowen, George L., 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 21, 1861 ; re-enl. Oct. 17, 1863.

Bngardus, Frederick, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 15, 1861 ; re-enl. Jan. 14, 1864.

Boorock, John W. (2d lient.), Co. D, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862; .3 months.

Brown, John H., Go. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; Co. 1, 124th, Aug.

II, 1862, 3 years.

Bohen, Bobert H., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Brock, Ellas W., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Booth, George, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Brown, William 0. (2d lieut.), Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Brown, William K. (col.), 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, Aug.

1862, 9 months.

Blcemer, Beahen E. (corp.), 7th (2d) Cavalry, Nov. 3, 1861.

Booth, Alonai, U.S.N., " Nereus," 1804.

Bohen, Charles, Co. C, 98th, Jan. 1864; killed inaction at Petersburg,

Jnne 23, 1864.

Brown, Peter, Colored, 1864.

Brown, William H., Colored, 1864.

Booth, Samuel H., 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Brooks, William, 7th Art., Dec. 16, 1863.

Bowlea, William J, 26th U. S. Colored, 1864.

Brooks, William, 63d, 1864.

Brownlee, Joseph, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 8, 1862, 3 years; killed in Wilder-

ness, May 12, 1864.

Boyd, Duncan W., Co. C, 124th, Aug. 1862 ;
pro. to corp. Sept. 1, 1853

;

missing in action at Tolopotomy Creek, Jnne 6, 1864.

Boyd, William, 3d, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Bovell, James, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 17, 1862, 3 years ; lost finger at Chan-

cellorsviUe ; trans, to V. B. C.

Bowen, Benjamin, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 9, 1862, 3 years ; entered on roll as

a deserter.

Brower, Charles, 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Brownlee, Thomas, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Brooks, John H., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 19, 1862, 3 years ; 'disch. Nov. 15,

1862.

Brock, Harvey, Co. G, 124th, Aug. 22,1862,3 years ; severely wounded in

right side. May 5, 1864.

Brown, George, Co. E, 124tL, Aug. 6, 1862 ; 3 years.

Brooks, Spencer C, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; pro. to sergt.

Nov. 1, 1862: disch. Aug. 21,1863.

Bond, Holton,7th Art , 1863.

Brown, Washington, Colored, 1863.

Brown, Richard H., 14th Art., 1864 ; 1 year.

Brown, Benjamin, 14th Art., 1864 ; 1 year.

Brown, George, 25th Cavalry, 1864; 1 year.

Brown, Thomas, Maroh 7, 1865.

Bloomer, Oscar, 16th Art., 1864; 1 year.

Buckley, Joseph, Co. B, 36th, June 15, 1861, 2 years ; shot through lungs

at Malvern Hill, July 1, 1862 ; died of wounds July 4, 1862.

Brundage, Ezekiel, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 9, 1861.

Bush, Charlee, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 12, 1861.

Bush, Caleb, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 28, 1861 ; reported as a deserter Jan. 23,

1863.

Burras, John H., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 28, 1861 ; died in hospital at Wash-

ington, Dec. 1, 1861.

Burns, Edward, 7th Ind. Bat., Nov. 26, 1861 ; 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Brundage, William A., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ;
168th,

August, 1862, 9 months.

Bush, Ira, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Sept 1, 1861.

Bruyn, Wilson (2d lieut), Ist Engineers, Dec. 3, 1861 ; pro. 1st lieut. U. 8.

Signal Corps Feb. 1, 1864.

Buxton, Charles, U.S.N., " Brooklyn," 1864.

BuUis, William H., U.S.N., " Philadelphia," 1861.

Burns, John, 16th Cavalry, 1864.

Burns, John J., 7th Artillery, Dec. 26, 1863 ; disch. by muster out July

31, 1865.

Bumes, John, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Buchanan, Leonard, 63d, 1864.

Burkenshire, Matthew, 16th Cavalry, 1864.

Barton, Alanson H., Co. C, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years; disch. for dis-

ability June 9, 1863.

Burr, Charles, 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Buchanan, Charles J., 168th, August, 1862, 9 months; re-enl, Feb. 13,

1865.

Buchanan, John, 2d (Harris) Cavalry, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Bumiingham, John, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Bush, Alexander P., Baney's Vols., 1864 ; 1 year.

Brundage, Samuel, 66th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Byrnes, John J., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; Ist sergt.; trans, to Co. H,

and pro. to 2d lieut.

Cameron, Alexander, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Carmiohael, Paul, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. in 7th Ar-

tillery.

Carrol, Barney, Co. B, 36th, June 17,1861, 2 years; severely wounded

at Malveii Hill ; disch. on account of disability from wounds Sep.

tember, 1862.

Caret, Joseph, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; wounded at Malvern

Hill ; served full term, and re-enl. in 2d (Hawkins') Zouaves.

Chamberlain, B. F. (1st lieut.), Co. I, 7Ist M., June 28, 1861, 3 months

;

1st Va. Cavalry, 1861.

Carmichael, William J., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; Co. L,

19th, June 4, 1862, 3 months; Feb. 7, 1865.

Crasser, Charles L., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Carter, James A., Co. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Clark, George S., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862; 3 months.

Carroll, Thomas, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Carroll, Daniel, Feb. 28, I860.

aark, Francis W., Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

• Baney's Volunteers was composed of recruits for a battery, but

were subsequently included in 63d Regiment.
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Cash, Samuel, Co. A, &6th, Oot 88, 18«1 ; 2 yean.

Crawfonl, Moaes L^ 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1S61 ; iwinl. Oct. 17, 1863.

Canfleld, John M., 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 13, 1861.

Caltin, David S., 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 1, 1861.

Cnwfoid, WiUiam, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 1, 1861.

Gaaain, John, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 18, 1861 ; died in hospital at Point

Lookout, Hd., Sept. 10, 1862.

OamU, Jamee, 7tb Ind. Bat, Oct. 18, 1861.

Cannon, Patrick, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept S, 1861.

GaTanangh, Wilson, 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re-enl. October, 1863.

Chappell, Ira, 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re.enl. October, 1863.

Chase, James I., Co. D, 19tb M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 168th, Angnst,

1862, 9 months ; , Feb. 23, 1865.

Clark, John W., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 : 3 months.

Qampbell, Hugh, Co. B, 19tb M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, Angnst,

1862, 9 months : 6th Art, 1864, 1 year.

Clark, J. Devitt, Co. S, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Cal;er, Abram M., Co. £, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Carpenter, Nathaniel H., Co. E, 19th U., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Clarke, John, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Cahill, Jeremiah, Co. T, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Cameron, Dand, Co. F, 19th U., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months ; , Fab. 11,

1865.

Ctagg, Charles, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 montbs.

Campbell, Bobert, Art
Gamp, Alexander, 168th Begt, 1 ;aar, August, 1842; died of fever Aug.

5, 1863.

Callender, Charles, 7tb (ad) Cavalry, Aug. 24, 1861.

Chapman, William G., U.SJf., " De Soto," 1863.

Clark, Leander, Jr., n.Sjr., " Somerset," 1862.

Clark, Leander, capt, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 jetas ; resigned Ma; 13,

1863.

(kmeron, Isaiah, n.S.N., " Neivns," 1864.

Carpenter, Wilbur F., 7th Bat, 1863.

Chranger, John, 63d, 1864.

Glalfc, Geoige, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Chambers, John, Co. C, 98th, January, 1864.

Games, John, 56th, March 14, 1864.

Cassady, John, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Gaasidy, Henry, I68th, Angnst, 1862, 9 months ; Co. C, 98th, October,

1863, 3 years; discharged for disability.

Carey, Edward, 168th, Angnst, 1862; 9 months.

Calyer, John M., Go. C, 124th Begt, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; wounded at

Chancellorsville; trans, to Yet. Res. Corp.

Carpenter, William, Go. A, 124th, July 28, 1862, 3 years ; wonnded May
12, 1864.

Campbell, William, Co. G, 124th, Ang. 16, 1862, 3 years; killed at Get-

tysburg, July 2, 1863.

Garlin, Bernard, 168th, Angnst, 1862,9 months; Go. C, 98th, between

Oct 17, 1863, and July, 1864 ; killed at Dmry's Bluff, Hay 13, 1864.

Chalmers, Samuel, Oo. 1, 124th, Ang. 22, 1862, 3 yean ; Corp., Nov. 1, 1862

;

wounded at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863 ; disch. Jan. 8, 1864.

Chandler, George H., Co. C, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years
; pro. to qr.mr.-

sergt March 1, 1863.

Obaifleld, Jacob B., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to T. B. C.

March 16, 1864.

CUrk, Charles C., Co. C, 124th, August, 1362, 3 years ; dlscb. April 16,

1863, for diaabiUty.

Cannon, Henzy M., musician, Go. A, 124th, 3 years ; disch. Feb. 4, 1863

;

16th Cavalry, October, 1863.

Crawley, Matthew, Co. B, 124th, Ang. 4, 1862, 3 years; wounded Blay 3,

1863; wonnded May 6, 1864 ; died Dec. 19, 1864, of chronic diarrhcea.

Oannan, Angus, Co. H, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; died at Walden,

N. Y., Jnne SO, 1863, from etfecta of fever.

Carman,* Daniel, Co. H, 124th, Ang. 22, 1862, 3 years; wounded Ma; 3,

1863 ; wonnded May 6, 1864.

Campbell, William, 7th Art, 1863.

Carr, Bemard,^7th Art., 1863.

Calen, Daniel, Feb. 7, 1866.

Carle, James, 5th Art., 1864 ; 1 year.

Carey, John, Feb. 9, 1865.

Chambers, David, 128th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Cahill, James, 1864 ; 1 year.

Cleary, Felix, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 18, 1861.

* Daniel and Angus Carman wer« credited to Newbargb,but probably

resided at Walden.

Gelle, Jamee K , I5th Cavalry, 1864.

Clelland, Samnel, 166th, August, 1862, 9 months ; 7th Bat, 1864.

Cleary, Patrick, 168th, Angnst, 1862 ; 9 months.

Clearwater, Nicholas, Oo. E, ia4th, Ang. 7, 1862, 3 years; absent, sick, ftom

Oct 10, 1862 ; must, out by General Order 77.

Cline, John, Feb. 6, 1863.

Conklin, Perry, Oo. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; served term; subaa-

quently killed by railroad cars.

Corkey, Newton, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 yean; served full taim ; a

native of town of Crawford.

Conley, Owen, Co. B, 36th, Jnne 17, 1861, 2 years; wonnded at Malvern

Hill.

Cosgrove, James, Co. B, 36tb, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; wonnded at Mal-

vern Hill; disch. for disability October, 1862.

Cornish, Noble M., Co. B. 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Coleman, Henry. Go. B, 36th, Sept 9, 1862, 3 yean; trans, to 66th.

Connell, John, Go. I, 71st M., Jnne 28, 1861, 3 months; Go. D, 56th, Oct

28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March 14, 1864.

Conby, Frank, Co. I, 71st M., Jnne 28, 1861,3 months ; died in Washing-

ton, July 25, 1861.

Corwln, Daniel W., Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; r»«nl. call o(

March 14, 1864.

Cox, Charles, Oo. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 yean ; re-enl. call of March 14,

1864.

Corwin, David G., Go. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Crosby, John, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 yean.

Connelty, Henry M., 2d lient, Oo. G, S6th, Aug. 16, 1861, 2 yean ; 1st

lient, Jnne 10, 1862 ; disch. Oct 3, 1862.

Goger, John W., 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 13, 1861.

Cox, Michael, 7th Ind. Bat., July 28, 18«1.

Goddiugton, John B., 7tb Ind. Bat, Oct 9, 1861.

Goddington, Hiram, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 9, 1861.

Colyer, Beqjamin S., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 18, 1861.

Cooper, Joseph, 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Colwell, Clark B., 2d sergt. Go. D, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 montiM; 1st

sergt, Co. G, 98th, January, 1864; pro. to 1st lient Dec. 2, 1864.

Conklin, John Y., Co. D) 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Covert, George J., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Connelly, Joseph, Go. D, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 montbs.

Coleman, James H. (corp.), Co. E, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 montliB.

Coleman, George W., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Connolly, Michael, Co. B, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Golden, William, Go. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

CortMran, Thomas, Co. F, 19th H., Jnne i, 1868; 3 months.

Conkling, Luther (Corp.), Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 18K; 3 months.

Conkling, Charles W., Go. I, 19th M., Jnne *, 1862, 3 monflis; MIk,

1864, 1 year.

Conkling, Samuel E., Go. 1, 19tb H., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Conklin, George S., Co. L, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months; 168th,Av-

gnst, 1862, 9 months.

Coulant, Cornelius (corp.), 48th, Ang. 28, 1861.

Cortwright, Aloy G., let Engineers, 1861.

Connolly, Joseph, 2d (Black Horse) Oavalty, 1861.

Conway, Martin (musician), 9th, Hay, 1861.

Connolly, John, U£.N., 1863.

Goyle, James, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Cox, WilUam, Co. G, 98th, 1864.

Gronk, Jamee, 2d Yeteran Cavalry, 1864.

Conway, John, 63d, 1864.

Cnsley, James J., Go. G, 98th, 1864.

Conway, John, 43d, 1864.

Cook,Jgel, 43d, 1864.

Coombs, Henry H., Co. C, 98th, January, 1864 ; died of wounds neeiTed

at Drury's Blufi; Hay 13, 1864.

Copeland, Jackson, Colored, 1864.

Corey, Harvey P, Co. B, 124th, Dec. 10, 1863 ; disch. May 12, 1866. .

Condict, William G, 16th Cavalry, 1864.

Conklin, Bobert, re-euL 1864.

Conser, James W., 7th Art
Connell, Peter, 15th Oavally.

Cromie, John, 63d.

Conklin, George W., 63d.

Cornish, William J., 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 montlis.

Corwin, Dewitt G.,166th, August, 1862, 9 months; 66th, Maroh 14, UIL
Connelly, Michael J., 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Cooper, Jamea, Co. 1, 124th, Aag. 19, 1862, 3 yeare ; killed at <

ville. Hay 3, 1863.
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Oonnell}', Janin, Co. B, 3d, Angnst, 1862; 3 years.

Gollina, Ctaarlea, 6th, Angiut, 1862.

Cole, Joshua V., Co. G, 124th, Aog. 15, 1862, 8 yean ; coip., Jannary,

1863; sergt, September, 1868; lat wrgt., Jaoaarj, 1864; diicta.

March 28, 1866.

Coe, Theodore, 168th, Aagnst, 1862; 9 montha.

Cole, John N. (mnaician, aged sixteen years), Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 21, 1862,

3 yean; must ont with regt. Jnne 3, 1865.

Coagrove, John S., 3d, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Goroish, William, 8th, August, 1862.

Cornish, Noble, 8tb, Angnst, 1862.

Collins, William, 1st Fire Zonaves; killed at Ist Bull Bun.

Connall, James, 8th, August, 1862.

CouUnt, Roewell G., ISeth, Angnst, 1862.

Gronk, lames 8., lestfa, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

GoDlon, Patrick, 7th Art, 1863.

Conkeley, John P., Tth Art, 1863.

Conklin, Lemuel, 128th, 1864.

Conklin, Samuel R., Baney's Vols., 1864 ; 1 year.

Oonklin, Edgar, 56th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Clony, John James, 5th Cavalry, 1864 ; 1 year.

Collins, Thomas, Mtfa, 1864 ; 1 year.

Corwell, John, 56th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Coleman, Joseph, 183d ; 1 year.

Cooch, Bobert, U.8.N., 1864 ; 1 year.

OoTert, Albert N., 1864; 1 year.

Conway, Bichard, Feb. 28, 1865.

Crowell, James, Feb. 28, 1865.

Conkling, James B., March 2, 1865.

Coleman, Erastus, March 2, 1865.

Conner, James, March 8, 1865.

Cunningham, John G., Co. B, 36th, June IT, 1861, 2 yean ;
pro. corp.

Oct 1, 1862.

Cnmmings, Wimam,'B*rgt., Co. I, Tlst M., Jnne 28, 1861, 3 montha ; 7tb

(2d) OiTaliy, Not. 13, 1861.

Clngstan,angh, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861; 2 years.

Cullum, John, Co. D, 19th M.. June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

CuUens, Hezekiah, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 159th, 1864,

1 year.

Cunningham, John, Co. F, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months.

Cunningham, Henry Clay, marine artillery.

Cunningham, William, 5th.

Cunningham, Peter, 15th.

Cunningham, Bobert C, ir£.N., "Cumberland," 1861; loat on "Bain-

bridge," Aug. 21, 1863.

CulliDS, James, Co. C, 98th, Jannary, 1864 ; severely wounded at Cold

Harbor, June 3, 1864.

Cunningham, Thomas, 7th Ind. Bat, 1864.

Cunningham, Charles H., Tth Bat, 1864.

Curren, Giles, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 22, 1862, S years; wounded ; right foot

amputated July 30, 1864 ; died of wounds Aug. 25, 1864.

Cnrrie, Jeaeph, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Cunan, Patrick, Co. E, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years ; taken prisoner at

Tolopotomy Creek, Jnne 1, 1864, and never returned.

Cum, Joseph, 48th, August, 1862.

Cnrtin, Bobert, 168tb, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Cutler, Bichard, 56th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Cullen, John, Feb. 28, 1865.

Cyphers, Henry, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 4, 1861.

Clyne, Asa D., Co. E, 19tb M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Clyde, David, 168th, Angnst, 1862 ; 9 months.

DanieK William A., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; re^enl. in 7th

Heavy Art., 1864; must, out August, 1865.

Drake, BenJ. C, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Davenport, Jesse, Co. B, 3eth, Jnne 17, 1861, 2 years; honorably men-

tioned for services at Fair Oaks and Malvern Hill; subsequently

disch. for disability.

Drake, David E., Co. B, 36tli, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Drake, Ber^jamin, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; disch. for disability

Jan. 20, 1863.

Davis, Clarence, Co. A, 5«th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 yean.

Daolels, James, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years

.

Day, William, Co. E, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Davies, Robert, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 9, 1861.

Drake, Bei^amln C, 7th Ind. Bat, Nov. 6, 1861.

Davis, Nelson, 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Daniels, Joshua, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Day, Patrick, )st lieut, Co. F, I9th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Daughaday, John H., 2d lieut, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months;

lieut, 168th, August, 1862, 9 months.

Davy, John J., 2d Cavalry.

Day, Patrick H., 5th Cavalry, 1861.

Darrach, David, U5.N., " Gallatee."

Davis, James, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Daniels, Jamee C, Co. 0, I24th, Angnst, 1862; wounded Aug. 20, 1864.

Drake, Nicholas C, Co. K, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862, 3 years ; disch. Jan. 20, '63.

Dailey, Timothy, 168tb, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

DalsoD, William, Colored.

Dawson, Thomas, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Dalentby, John, Co. C, 98th, Jannary, 1864.

Dalson, James, Colored, 1864.

Davidson, Maxwell, I5th Cavalry, 1864.

Davis, John, 16th Art, Aug. 27, 1864; 1 year.

DeWitt, George D., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Devaney, George, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 : 2 years.

Decker, Lewis W., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Decker, Alfred, Co. 3, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

DeGraw, John, Co. B, 36lh, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Decker, Charles, Co. I, 71iit M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; 168th Begt,

August, 1862, 9 months.

Delevime, John, Co. I, 7lBt H., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

DeWitt, David W., Co. I, 7lBt M., Jnne 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. 6, 124th

Begt., Aug. 16, 1862 ; killed at Manassas Gap, July 24, 1863.

DeGroat, Samuel, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 yean ; re-enl. call of March

14, 1864.

Depny, Thomas G., Co. D, 19tb M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Dennis, Albert, Co. S, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Drennan, Edward, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 166th Begt,

August, 1862, 9 months.

Dspuy, John M., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 18IK ; 3 months.

Dermady, John, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Dermady, Timothy, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Depny, Jacob B., 48th, Ang. 28, 1861 ; killed on Morris Island, July 18,

1863.

Depny, Thomas B., 44th.

Decker, James N., 2d lieut, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Dec. 4, 1861 ; pro. Ut lieut.

April 12, 1862 ; killed near Falmouth, April 17, 1862.

Decker, Andrew, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Decker, Moses, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Decker, Morrison, 168th. August, 1862, 9 months ; 56th, Jnly 18, 1864,

1 year.

DeGroat, John, 7th Art

DeGraw, Thomas, 18th Cavalry.

DeGroat, Bichard J., 26th D. S. Colored.

DeGroat, James, Colored.

DeWitt, James H., 26th U. S. Colored.

Decker, William H., 7th Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Deyo, Charles H., 26th U. S. Colored.

Deyo, Alexander, 26th U. S. Colored.

Dernan, Michael I., 63d N.T.S.V.

Depuy, Abel K., 63d N.T.S.V.

Decker, Daniel B., Baney's Vols.

Decker, Thomas H., Baney's Vols.

Drew, Horace, 56th.

Dennis, Egbert, Baney's Vols.

Dietzgioth, George A., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Dickey, WilUam D., sergt., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 1st

lieut, 168th, Nov. 26, 1862, 9 months ; capt, 16th Art., Jan. 30, 1864

;

pro. m^jor May 11, 1865.

Diamond, Cornelius, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Dickey, Joseph M., Co. L, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months ;
168th, August,

1862, 9 months; 2d lieut, 15th Art., Aug. 23, 1864; pro. but not

mustered as 1st lieut May 30, 1865.

Dill, Henry, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Dingee, Hezekiah, 48tb, Sept. 5, 1861.

Dillon, Henry, 168th, August, 1862, 9 months; 63d.

Dinge, John H., Co. A, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862; 3 years.

Diamond, George, Colored.

Divine, James, 56th.

Donaghue, Timothy, lieut; pro. capt Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2

years ; recommended for pro. to maj. for distinguished services at

Malvern Bill.

Dotzert, William, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; Co. B, 36th,

Sept 23, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to 65th to complete term.
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Dougherty, John G., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; served fiiU

t«rm ; mustered out July 16, 1863.

Dowdell, Henry Q., Co. I, 71st U., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Sowling, Boe C, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Donnelly, Byron, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Doland, John G., Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-<nl. call of

March 14, 1864.

Dolan, William, Co. D, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years ; r«-enl. call of March

14, 1864.

Donnelly, Thomas, 7th Ind. Bat., 1861 ; re.«ol. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Doyle, Felix, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.'

Dore, Henry, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Doran, Daniel, Co. P, 19th M, June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Donnelly, Michael, Jr., Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Donahue, Michael, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Doremus, Solomon, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; Co. B, 3d,

August, 1862, 3 yeats ; wounded in service.

Douglass, Andrew, Co. L, I9th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 3d, August,

1862, 3 years.

Dobhs, Valentine, sergt., 7tb <2d) Cavalry, Nov. 11, 1861 ; re-enl. March

2, 1865.

Dobhe, George, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Ang. 19, 1861.

Dodge, William Foster, lieut., 66th, May 31, 1862 ; pro. atUt. March 13,

1863 : resigned April 16, 1864.

Dodge, John P., capt, 66tb, Dec. 27, 1861 ; killed in action at Fredericks-

burg, Dec. IS, 1862.

Doyle, John, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Doyle, Michael, 168th, August, 1862, 9 months; 7th Art., Jan. 4, 1864,

3 years.

Dodge, Samuel, Co. C, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years; killed at Chancel-

loisville. May 3, 1863.

Dougherty, William L., Co. E, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years ; wounded
May 3, 1863; left ranks Oct. 27, 1864, and probably taken prisoner.

Downie, John, 63d, 1864.

Donnelly, William, Co. C, 9Sth, January, 1864 ; did not leave the State.

Donovan, Charles, 15th Cavalry.

Donahue, Peter, 80th (20th), 1 year.

Dunn, John, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; D.S.N., gunboat, 1863.

Dunphy, Patrick (1st Corp.), Co. F, 19th M , June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Dunn, James, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; Raney's Vols.,

1864, 1 year.

Daffy, James, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Nov. 25, 1861.

DoBois, Nathaniel, U.S.N., " Chippewa," 1862.

Duffle, John, Co. H. 124th, Aug. 13, 1862; 3 years.

DuBois, Hiram, Colored.

DuBois, James, Colored.

Duffy, John, 5th Art.

Dudley, Jonathan, re-enl.

Dutcher, Jesse, Baney*s Vols,, 1864.

Dye, Cornelius B., 7th Ind. Bat., Sept 21, 1861.

Dwyer, Thomas, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Dyckman, George, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Dyer, Nathaniel, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 19, 1861.

Earle, George, Co. B, 36th, Sept. 17, 1862, three years ; trans, to 65th.

Eaton, William, Co. B, 36th, June 21, 1861, two years ; pro. to Corp., sergt.,

and orderly sergt.; severely wounded in action at Malvern Hill;

honorably noticed forservices at Fair Oaks and Malvern Hill; must.
out with company.

Evans, Eli H. (a4jt.), 56th, Sept. 1, 1861, 2 years; dismissed Oct. 25,

1863.

Easton, Edmund A., Co. 6, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. 1864.

Evans, James 0., Co. G, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. March 14,

1864.

Edwards, Andrew, Co. D, igth M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Earls, George, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Egan, James, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Eastman, Francis, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Jan. 2, 1862.

Eager, Amos M., Co. I, T24th, Aug. 6, 1862, 3 years; pro. to Sth, 4th, and
3d sergt.; wounded at Gettysburg; trans, to V. K. C.

Edwards, Aaron G., 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Edgar, William, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 15, 1662, 3 years; killed in action

May 15, 1864.

Estabrook, Sandford T., Co. G, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years ; taken pris-

oner at Chancellorsville, May 3,1863; wounded May S, 1864; died

of wounds Aug. 12, 1864.

Estabrook, Horatio J., 2d sergt., Co. G, 124th, Ang. 14, 1862, 3 years;
wounded in ankle at Cllancelloreville; assigned to hospital duty.

Evans, Isaac, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Evans, John D., 7th Art., Dec. 24, 1863, 3 years ; diach.for disability.

Embler, Hiram, Co. D, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Egleeton, Janus H., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Egleston, John, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 16, 1861.

Emsley, William, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 12, 1861.

Este, Micbael, 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Elmer, William, 1st Engineers, 1864.

Elliott, James, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 yeats.

Ellis, Van Home A., capt., Co. 1, 71st M., June 28,1861,3 months; June,

1862,3 months; col., 124th; killed at Gettysburg.

Ellison, Alexander, Co. D, 19th M., Juue 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Ellison, Isaac, Co. I, 124tb, Aug. 22, 1862, 3 yeara ; trans, to non-com.

staff as hospital steward; died of fever, 1863.

Ellison, William J., 7th Art., Dec. 14, 1864: diach. for disability.

Ecord, Herman, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. in 73d ; killed July

30, 1864.

Edmondston, James H., I7.S.N., " Minnesota," 1861.

Edmondston, William F., 7th Ind. Bat.. Oct. 17, 1863.

Fraunce, Abm., Jr., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 yean; discb. tot Ion of

finger; re-enl. in Co. C, 98tb.

Fraunce, Isaac, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; discharged.

Farron, John, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Fraunce, Abraham, Co. E, 56th, 2 years ; disch. ; Co. I, 71st M., Jnne

1862, 3 months.

Franklin, Daniel B., lieut, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; rss. after muster.

Sept 17, 1861.

Flannigan, Edward (carp.), Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. '64.

Fagens, Thomas, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

France, Henry S., 7tb Ind. Bat, Sept. 25, 1861.

Flannigan, James, 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861.

Fairbanks, Charles L., 7th Ind. Bat., Oct 28, 1861; re-enl. 1863.

Farrell, Patrick, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 26, 1861.

Fay, James W., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Farley, Peter, Cu. F, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862; 3 months.

Farley, Thomas, Co. I, 19th M., June 4. 1862, 3 months; Co. I, 124th,

Aug. 22, 1862, 3 years.

Flagler, Peter, let Mounted Biflee, Oct 24, 1861.

Flanagan, Daniel, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Flanagan, James, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 22, 1862, 3 years; wounded, severe,

April 6, 1865.

Fairchlld, William B., 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Flaize, Valentine; 124th, August, 1862, 3 years ; not on roll.

Farrell, David, 16th Cavalry.

Faulkner, Lawrence C, 63d.

Farrell, Peter, 15th Engineers.

Fannon, William P., Feb. 1, 1865.

Fallon, John C, Feb. 28, 1865.

Ferguson, George, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; 7th Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Ferris, John, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years.

Ferguson, Peter, Co. B, 36th, Sept 9, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to 6Sth.

Feltman, John H., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; disch. Nov. 7,

1861, for disability.

Fletcher, Harmon P, Co. 1, 71st M., Jnne 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. L, Wth
M., June 4, 1862, 3 months.

Fee, John W, Co. I, 71st M, June, 1862 ; 3 months.
Fleming, Jamee, Co. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.
Ferkol, Jacob, Co. B, S6th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 yoata.

Felt, John W., 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 31, 1861.

Fremole, Solomon, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct 28, 1861 ; r«-enl. Oct 17, 1863.

Fenton, Robert, 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re-enl. Oct. 17, 1863.

Ferguson, Archibald (1st sergt), Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862,3 months;
168th, August, 1862, 9 months.

Ferguson, Beuben, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Freeman, Frederick, 1st Mounted Rifles, Oct 24, 1861.
French, Benoni H., 9th, May 4, 1861.

Ferguson, Francis, 168th, call i.f August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Ferguson, William P., 166th, August, 1862, 9 months ; 7th Ind. Bat, Oct

17. 1863.

Ferguson, Daniel, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Freeman, Augustus, Colored.

Ferris, John E., Feb. 14, 186S.

Fisher, James S., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Finnegan, James, Co. K-C, 124th, 3 years; 2d lient, Aug. 23, 1881; Ut

liont., March 7, 1863 ; capt, Feb. 17, 1864, and timns. to Co. 0!
wounded in legAnd arm at Gettysburg ; killed before Peteraburg, Oct
27. 1864.
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rUnn, Andrew, Co. C, 124th, AuguBt, 1862 ; 3 ;ears.

Finne;, John, 168th, Augnst, 1862 ; 9 months.

Friece, John D., 20th Colored, 1864.

ntzpntrick, Thomas, 7th Ind. Bat., Jan. 18, 1864.

ntipatrick, Thomas, 7tb Art., Feb. 1, 1864 ; noted on return as second en-

listment

Fisher, Alanson, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861,2 years; re-enl. in 7th Art.;

wounded June 10, 1864, and discharged.

Fitipatrick, James, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years : right name said

to hare been Christopher Burke.

Fisher, James W., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Fields, John (corp.), Co. A, 66th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Fitzpatrick, John (3d sergt.}, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months;

166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Finally, M'illiam, Co. F, lOth M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Fisher, Augustus, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Fitigerald, Daniel, 15th Cavalry.

Finley, Daniel, Feb. 13, 1865.

Foley, John W., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; disch. for disability ; Co.

C, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years; severely wounded and taken pris-

oner at Chancellorsville ; died from effect of wounds Jan. 12, 1864, at

Newburgh.

Flood, John, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Fowler, George W., Co. B, 36tli, Sept 22, 1862, 3 years ; trans. 65th Regt.

Fonythe, John W., Oi. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Foster, John W., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; 1st sergt, Co.

1, 71st M., June, 1863, 3 months.

Fooe, Bichard, Co. B, 56tli, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Flourisch, John, 7th Ind. Bat, I86I ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Ford, Terrance P., sergt, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Fowler, Jamee R., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Fowler, Daniel S., Co. L, 19th M , Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months; 168tb, call of

Angust, 1862, 9 months.

Frost, Henry, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 19, 1861.

Fowler, Erwin G., lieut, 5th, Sept 8, 1861.

Fowler, David E. (com. sub.), 3d, division staff, 1861.

Forbes, Lucas H., 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Fowler, John S., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 20, 18G2 ; 3 years.

Fowler, George, Co. 1, 124tli, Aug. 10, 1862 ; 3 years.

Foley, Thomas, Jr., Co. C, 124th, August, 1862, 3 yeara ; first man enl. in

company; pro. sergt; color-bearer at Chancellorsville, and shot dead

in that action May 3, 186:1

Foley, Bobert Bavelock, Co. C, 124th, Aug. C, 1862, 3 years ; second man
enl. in company ; killed iu action at Boydton Boad, Oct 27, 1864.

John W., Thomas, Jr. and Bobert H. Foley were brothers, natives of

Canada, but residents of Newburgh.
Foot, Nelson, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862, 3 years; trans. V. K. C. Nov. 15, 1863.

Fogerty, John, 7th Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Fowler, William C, 16th Cavalry.

Fowler, Charles B., 3d.

Fowler, Daniel W, Colored.

Foran, John, Co. C, 98th.

Ford, Theodore 8., 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 17, 1863 ; name should be " San-

ford."

Fox, Thomas, 133d ; died of fever June 22, 1863.

Ford, John M., Feb. 27, 1865.

Fullerton, Stephen W., capt, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; died of fever Sept

12, 1861.

Fnllager, William, Co. D, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, August,

1862, 9 months.

Furgerson, William, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Fuller, Stephen D., 168th, Angtist, 1862, 9 months ; 63d, 1864.

Garrison, John D., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; 7th Bat, Dec. 26,

1863.

Gatdner, Thomas, Co. B, 36th, Jnne 17, 1861, 2 years; trans, to ambu-

lance corps.

Gallagher, Hugh, Co. B 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Garrison, William H., Ist sergt, Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months;
'

Ist lieut, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months ; U.S.N., " Vanderbilt,"

1864.

Galvln, Dennis, Co. I, 71st M., Jnne, 1862 ; 3 months.

Garrison, John, Co. A, S6th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Gay, Patrick, Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Gndy, John, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; Co. C, 98th, January,

1 1864.

^ Gardiner, Charles W., Co. D, 19th M,, June 4, 1862,; 3 months.

f Gardiner, Frederick P., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Gardiner, Walter G., Co. B, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 mouths ; 168th,

August, 1862, 9 months.

Garrison, Dewitt, Cu. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Gracey, John, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Gracey, James, Co. 1, 19th M., Jnne 1, 1862 ; 3 months.

Gardner, Rufus, 48th, Aug. 12, 1861.

Gardner, Savillion, 48th, Aug. 12, 1861.

Gaines, Hiram, 168th, August, 1862, 9 months; died of.fever Aug. 31,

1863.

Gaines, John Henry, 168th, August, 1862, 9 months; died Ang. 29, 1863.

Gardner, Joseph A., Co. A, 124th, July 20, 1862, 3 years ; wounded in

1863.

Gallow, Francis B., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862 ; 3 years.

Gray, William, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Gallow, Charles W., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. IS, 1862, 3 years ; lost arm from

wound in Wilderness, May 12, 1864.

Gardiner, William, 48th, August, 1862.

Garder, John, 5th Cavalry.

Ganon, Daniel, Feb. 15, 1865.

Gregory, Lewis E., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862; 3 months.

Gerard, John C, 56tb, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; discharged Nov. 3, 1862.

Green, John, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 28, 1861 ; re-enl. Oct 17, 1863.

Green, William, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Green, Thomas, CV>. E, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862,3 months; lG6th, call of

August, 1862, 9 months.

Germain, Gilbert, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Geming, Lester, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Green, John, Co. F, 19th M,, June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Green, Francis B. M., Co. 1, 19th H., June 4, 1862, 3 months; I5th Cav -

airy, 1864.

Green, John, 1st Mounted Rifles, Oct 27, 1861 ; 2 years.

Gregory, William, U.S.N., 1862.

Gr^n, Silas, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Green, Elias, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Gery, John, 168tb, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Gerow, Charles, 2d (Harris) Cavalry, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Greahl, Charies, 63d, 1864.

Germoud, Gilbert, Baney^s Vols., 1864; 1 year.

Germond, James, Raney*s Vols., 1864 ; 1 year.

Glee, Joseph, Feb. 8, 1865.

Cerow, George, March 8, 1865.

Gillis, Daniel, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Giicrist, .Alexander, Jr., Co. B, 36tli, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; disch. Aug.

18. 1862, for disability.

Grier, James A., Co. I, 81st M., June 18, 1861, 3 months ; Co. K-C, 124th,

Aug. 25, 1802, 3 years ; eergt-m^. ; 2d lieut, Co. ; let lieut ; capt,

Oct 27, 1864.

Grinier, Max, Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. L, 19th M.,

June 4, 1862, 3 months.

Girling, William B., Co. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862, 3 months; 168th, August,

1862, 9 months.

Gillespie, Charies E., Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. call of

March 14, 1864.

Gidney, William, Cu. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Griffith, David, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 1, 1861.

Gillespie, William H., 7th Ind. Bat, Nov. 26, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct

17. 1863.

Gibb, Eleazer, Co. L, I9th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Gillespie, C, U.S.N., "Senapee."

Gilmer, William, 3d, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Gibb, David, lieut ; 2d lieut., 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years ;
resigned

Feb. 25, 1863, on account of disitbility.

Griffin, Jesse, ie8th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Griffith, Smith, 168tn, call of August, 1862, 9 months; 7th Art., Dec. 26,

1863; disch. for disability.

Griffin, George E., Co. G, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years; trans, to Invalid

Corps.

Gidney, Solomon, 21st New Jersey, August, 1862 ; Eaney's Vols., 1864,

1 year.

Gidney, Charles, 63d, 1864.

Gidney, Gabriel N., March 2, 1865.

Gillespie, Jacob L., 5th Art., 1864.

Gibson, Thomas, Feb. L'3, 1865.

Gidney, Isaac, 56th, 1864; 1 year.

Gilbert, James, 66th ; died of dysentery Sept 4, 1863.

Gordon, Bobert, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; eorred term, and re-

enlisted in same company.
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Goldwin, James, Co. B, 36th, June IT, IS61, 2 jrears ; right name was
** Noah Burton ;" served full tenn.

Grove, James, Co. B, 36th, June 17,1861, 2 yeara; served full term ; born

in Gosben ; resided in Montgomery ; enl. in Newbnrgh.

Gowdy, James, Co. I, Tlst M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Gould, James, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Gorden, Daniel, Co. B, S6th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Gorden, David, Co. B,a6th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. call of March

11, 1864.

Gorden, William, Co. B, S6th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Grogen, Daniel, Co. B, S6th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Goldsmith, Charles D., Co. 1, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Goodsell, Anthony, 7th Ind, Bat., Oct. 7, 1861 ; killed In action at Fair

Oaks, May 21, 1862.

Gordon, Robert D., corp., Co. £, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Gould, John B., Co. 1, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Goodsell, Charles W., 7th (2d) Cavalry, Ang. 16, 1861.

Goetchius, Isaac Newton, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 8, 1862, 3 years; wounded-

at Chancellursville.

Groat, L. A., 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Gorden, John, Colored.

Gorden, Aaron, Colored.

Golden, John B., 15th Art., Jan. 18, 1864; 3 years.

Gough, Christopher, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Grogan, John, Baney^s Vols ; 1 year.

Goodwin, William, 2d Cavalry, call of July 18, 1864 ; 1 year.

Goodly, Samuel, 2d Cavalry, call of July 18, 1864; 1 year.

Griggs, James, 5th ; killed at Big Bethel, June 10, 1861.

Goble, Harris 6., 168th, Aug. 1, 1862, 1 year; died of congestion of lungs
March 19, 1863.

Gurven, James, Co. B, 36th,Jnne 17,1861, 2 years; was in fifteen battles

and skirmishes,

Gunn, Cliarles A., Co. 1, 71st M., Juno, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, call of Au-
gust, 1862, 9 months.

Gordon, John, Co. 1, 124th, Ang. 14, 1862, 3 years; wounded in shoulder
at Gettyshnrg ; taken prisoner May 6, 1864 ; was in Richmond, Sa-

vannah, Andersonville, etc.
;
paroled Nov. 20, 1864 ; disch. June 22,

1865.

Gnrling, Edmund, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Ginner, Edward, Co. A, 124th, Ang. 6, 1862; 3 years.

Gunn, Charles A. (2d), 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Gnrling, William, Feb. 27, 186.').

Haiina, David, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in 7th H. Art.

Hayes, Garret, Co B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Eamilton, Bobert J., Co. B, 36th, Jnne 17, 1861, 2 years ; had previously

been with Walker in Nicaragua; served full term with credit; after

his discharge had three ribs and arm broken by boiler explosion at

Washington Iron-Works.
Harrington, Theodore, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Halleck, John D., Co. B, 36th, Sept. 2, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to 65th.

Hartford, William H. (oorp.), Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; had pre-

viously served five years in U. S. army
;
pro. to corp. and sergt.; se-

verely wounded and taken prisoner at Malvern Hill; soon after

being must, out he re-enl. in " Hawkins' Second Zouaves."

Hays, Alexander, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Hawkins, George W., 2d lieut., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months

;

n.S.N., Western Flotilla, 1862.

Hanman, James D., 3d sergt., Co. I, 7t8t M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.
Hall, Edwin J., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; Co. 1, 7l8t M.,

Corp., June, 1862, 3 months.

Hastings, James, Co. 1, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; Co. I, 71st M.,
Jnne, 1862, 3 months.

Hammond, William D., Co. 1, 71st M., Jnne, 1862; 3 months.
Hanna, David, Co. I, 71st M., Jnne, 1862 ; 3 months.
Hawley, Thomas, Co. 1, 71st M., June, 1862; 3 months.

Hathway, Hiram F. (corp.), Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Hastie, John (Corp.), Co. A, 66th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Halstead, Isaac, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March
14, 1864.

Hamilton, William (dmm.), Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 (disch.), 2 years

;

Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 166th, call of Augnst, 1862,

9 months ; 15th Cavalrj-, 1864.

Hargrave, Thomas, Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Havermeyer, John, Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Hall, Alanson, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 30, 1861.

Hall, Garwood, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct 26, 1861.

Barman, Franklin D., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 26, 1861.

Harden, Patrick, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 7, 1861.

Hasbrouck, Hiram, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 13, 1861.

Hamilton, Isaac, 7th Ind. Bat, , 1861 ; r«-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Hadley, Thomas J., 7th Ind. Bat, , 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct IV, 18(3

Howell, Charles 8., 7th Ind. Bat, Jan. 1, 1862.

Hartig, Frederick, Co. D, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Hancock, Bobert G., Co. D, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Havens, Gardiner B., sergt. Go. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Harris, David, Co. E, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Hayes, Michael, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Haight, Bobert M., sergt., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Hathaway, William M., 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months; adjt, 168th

Sept. 29,1862, 9 months.

Harding, John, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Hays, Hugh M., 82d Begt, Hay 21, 1861 ; re-enl. 1863-64.

Hasbrouck, Henry Clay, lient, U.S.A., 1861.

Harris, George W., 5th Cavalry, 1861 ; re-enl. March 2, 1865.

Hanford, John, 2d Cavalry, 1861.

Havens, David, U.S.N., " Nereus," 1864.

Halstead, Israel, U.8.N., " Keokuk."

Harris, Hezekiah, Co. E, 124th, Ang. 20, 1862, 3 years ; wounded in heai

at Gettysburg, and subsequently died from same.

Hall, George, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Hanna, James, 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Hanson, Christian, 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Hagan, John, Co. C, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years ; disch. for dis. Jan. 13

186:i.

Hanna, George, Co. B, 3d, August, 1862.

Baggerty, James C, Co. 1, 124th, Ang. 18, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to Tet

Bes. Corps.

Hamill, John, Co. 1, 124th, Ang. 18, 1862, 3 years ; wounded in arm Uaj

3, 1863, and in leg May 6, 1864.

Hamilton, William, Co. I, 124th, Aug. 18, 1862, 3 years; WHUideil

in leg Hay 3, 1863 ; died of wounds Jnne 30, 1863.

Hannah, Joseph, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 18, 1862,3 years; wonndedHaya^
1863.

Halstead, Daniel, Co. E, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862,3 yean; disch. April 14

1863.

Hamilton, Anson, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862, 3 years; wounded in fool

May 3, 1863 ; trans, to Vet. Bes. Corps.

Hagar, Michael, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 8, 1862, 3 years ; wounded several]

at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.

Hanegan, Michael, 166th, Angust, 1862; 9 months.

Hartnett, Jeremiah, Co. A, 124th, Ang. 2, 1862 ; 3 years.

HoUey, Abraham, Co, H, 124th, Aug. 28, 1862, 3 years ; shot in neck anil

lost use of right arm ; disch. June 25, 1863.

Hanmore, Howard B., 7th Ind. Bat, 1864.

Hair, Samuel, Co. I, 98th, January, 1864 ; died of disease in July, 1864.

Halstead, Stephen H, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Haley, Samuel, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Hall, Horace, Co. C, 98th, January, 1864.

Hallock, Edward A., 15th Cavalry.

Hart, Jacob, Colored, 1864.

Harrigan, Michael, 63d, 1864.

Halt, Silas, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Hannon, John, 56th ; 1 year.

Harrison, John J. E., 56th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Hardenbergh, George W., 66th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Hanuigan, John, 3d, 1864 ; 1 year.

Harrington, William, 5th Cavalry, 1864; 1 year.

Harwood, B. W., Feb. 23, 1865.

Henry, Alexander, Co. B, 36th, June 17. 1861. 2 years; 7th Bat, Oct 17

1863; honorable notice for conduct at Fair Oaks and Halvem HllL

Hewitt, Thomas, Co. D, 19th H., Jnne 4, 1»62, 3 months; 15th CavahJ
1864.

Henderson, James, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Ang. 10, 1861.

Henuersey, Philip H., 7th (2d) Cavalry, Nov. 14, 1861.

Henderson, George, 2d Cavalry, 1861.

Henry, WilliHm, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.
Hepper (or Hopper), David, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years; dtod il

Washington, Dec 16, 1862.

Henry, PhiUp, 6th Art., bet Oct IT, 1863, and July, 1864.
Henry, Joseph T., 14.3d, bet Oct 17, 1863, and July, 1864.
Hennesy, Patrick, 15t»i Cavalry, bet Oct. 17, 1863, and July, 1864.

Hedges, William, 128th, call of July 18, 1864 ; 1 year.
Herbert, George, let Cavalry, call of July 18, 1864; 1 year.
Herbert, Charles, Feb. 1, 1866.
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Hines, Bichard M., aergt, Do. I, 7lBt M., June 28, 1861,3 months ; lieut.,

Co. B, 56th, Sept. 2U, 1861; rug. Feb. 6, 1862 ; sergt., Co. E, 19th M.,

June 4, 18G2, 3 monthe.

Hinea, Francis, Co. 1, 7l8t M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Go. E, 56th, Oct,

28,1861, 2 years; 2d lieut, Aug. S, 1862 ; 1st lieut., Dec. 30, 1862;

capt, June 10, 1863 ; must, out with regiment Oct. 17, 1865.

Hines, Joeeph, Co. D, 19tli M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Hicks, Matthew, 7th Ind. Bat , Oct. 9, 1861 ; killed in battle at Fair Oaks,

Hay 31, 1862.

Hill, John, Co. £, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Higge, George W.. Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 166th, August,

1862, 9 months; Co. C, 98th ; died of wounds received at Gold Har-

bor, June, 1864.

HiUsker, Alonzu, 48th, Aug. 6, 1861 ; killed at Fort Wagner, June, 1863.

Hines, Stephen, 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Higga, Cornelius, 166th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Hill, Lewis H., 13th U. S. Colored; 1 year.

Hortsn, George W., Co. I. 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Howard, Janiee E., 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861.

Homeny, Adam, 2Uth, May, 1861.

Hobb, John, ie6th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Holley, George, 124th, call of August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Homan, William A., 124th, call of Augnst, 1862 ; 3 years.

Hopkins, William H., 7th Art, betweeu July and October, 1863.

Home, Francis, Raney's Vols. ; 1 year.

Howard, John, 66th ; 1 year.

Hozler, Wm. H., surgeon, 174th ; resigned.

Hoffman, Wm. H., 166th ; died of diarrhoea at New Orleans.

Hoppenback, Ansten, Feb. 28, 1865.

Hulse, Lewis H., Go. 1, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months ; Hawkins' Zouaves,

August, 1862; U.S.N., 1863.

Hume, Henry C, Co. 1, 71st U., June, 1862; 3 months.

Hnnter, John, 7th Ind. Bat., Sept 27, 1861.

Hunter, David 0., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Hnnter, Alpheus S., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Hunt, Robert C, Co. D, 19th U., June 4, 1862, 3 months; Co. C, 124th,

A.ig. 8, 1862, 3 yeai-e; wounded in right breast May 12, 1864, while

charging enemy's breastworks at Spott8,vlvania Court-House ; disch.

at hospital
;
pro. cotp.

Hnghes, James B. (ord.-sergt.), lltfa, April 27, 1861 ; 56th, 1864, 1 year.

Enddleson, William, U.S.N., Cactus," 1861.

Hughes, Joseph, 7th Art., 1863.

Hunter, Titus, Colored,

Hughes, William, 15th Art.

Hynes, John, Co. F, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Hyatt, Abraham, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 4, 1862, 3 years; disch. Feb. 2, 1S64,

at Brandy Station, Va., by order of Gen. Birney.

Ireland, Alfred, Co. D, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Ireland, James, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 56tb, Aug. 27,

1864, 1 year.

Ireland, William G., 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Ireland, Albert, 66th, Sept. 1, 1864; 1 year.

Ireland, Levi, 58th, Aug. 16, 1864 ; 1 year.

Jackson, Israel D, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861; 2 years.

Jackson, Andrew, Co. B, 36th, June 22, 1861, 2 years; mortally wounded

at Ualvem Hill; died of wounds July 1, 1862.

Jamison, John, Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Jagger, John W., sergt., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Jamison, David S., Co. I, I9th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 166th, August,

1862, 9 months; Co. C, 98th, January, 1864, 3 years; severely

wouoded at Cold Harbor, June 3, 1864.

Jagger, David, m^Jor, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Jackson, Leonard L., Gu. A, 124th, call of Aug. 11, 1862, 3 years; wounded

in arm May 5, 1864 ; disch. at hospital.

Irving, John E., U.8.N., " Colorado," 1862.

Irwin, Hugh, 5th Art., 1864 ; 1 year.

Jackson, Nathaniel, Co. I, I24th, August 14, 1862, 3 years; wounded in

ankle at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.

Jackson, William, Colored.

Jackson, Ctesar, 20th Colored.

Jackson, Luke, 168tb, August, 1862; 9 months.

Jeffeiy, John, Co 1, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months ; 2d (Harris) Cavalry,

August, 1862, 3 years.

Jennings, Charles, Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Jenkinsou, Isaac, capt, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; capt,

lesth, Jan. 20, 1863, 9 months.

Jennings, John, U.SJI., " Nereus," 1864.

Jennings, George, 66th ; 1 year.

Jones, Erwin A., Co. B, 3d, 1861, 2 years : 1st lieut. May 14, 1861 ; capt,

Sept 14, 1861 ; dismissed Aug. 16, 1862.

Jones, Walter D., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; 15th Cavah7, 1864.

Joy, William, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; disch. for disability

Aug. 15, 1862, 9 months ; re-enl. in 168th, and subsequently (Jan. 16,

lS64j in 63d ; killed in Wilderness, April 12, 1864 ; name on rolls as

Jmf and Joice.

Jones, Michael, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Johnston, John F., sergt., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Johnston, Thomas, Go. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Jones, David, Cavalry, 1861.

Joyce, John, Co. I, 124th, Aug. 18, 1862,3 years; trans, to Vet. Res.

Corps June, 1864.

Jones, Joseph, Co. G, 124th, August 14, 1862, 3 years
; pro. Corp. March

12, 1865.

Jones, James, Co. A, 124th, July 22, 1882, 3 years; disch. Sept 17, 1863.

Johnston, Joseph H., Co. E. 124th, Aug. 13, 1862, 3 years; wounded in
hip severely May 5, 1864.

Johnson, Augustus, Colored.

Johnson, George, Colored.

Johnson, Andrew, Colored.

Johnson, William, 6th Art
Jones, James, 63d, 1864.

Juice, William, 40th, Feb. 10, 1864.

Johnson, William, U. S. Colored ; 1 year.

Jones, Adolphus, Feb. 21, 1865.

Knapp, William H., Cu. I, 71st, June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. C, 98th '

wounded at Cold Harbor, June 3, 1864.

Kane, Eugene, Co. B, 66tb, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 } ears; re-enl. 1864.

Knapp, Alonzo, 7lh Ind. Bat., Oct. 16, 1861.

Kain, John (3d Corp.), Co. F, 19th M., Juue 4, 1862; 3 months.

Kane, Patiick, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years ; wounded in armJune
15, 1864, and arm amputated ; disch. Aug. 31, 1864.

Knapp, John H., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862 ; 3 years.

Kaue, Edgar A., 166th, August, 1862.

Kennedy, James, Go. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Kenny, Timothy, aergt, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; wounded in

arm at Malvern Hill ; hoqorably noticed for conduct at Fair Oaks
and Malvern Hill.

Kennedy, Henry, Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Keiter, Augustus, Co. 1, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Kehoe, Edward J., Co. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Keeler, William, Co. E, 56tb, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Kelly, Edward, sergt, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 1, 1861.

Keaney, Edward, 7th Ind. Bat., Sept 1, 1861.

Kelly, James, 7th Ind. Bat. ; re-enl. in same battery, 1863.

Kerrigan, Robert, 1st sergt., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Kellosher, Charles, U.S.N., "Maumee."

Keeley, Albert, 168th, August 1862 ; 9 months.

Ketchum, James M., Go. G, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years ; detached as

provost-guard 3d Div. H. Q.

Keeler, Robert S., 1st lieut, 15th Art., Aug. 23, 1864 ; bvt capt N.T.Y.

Keane, Frederick W., Go. C, 98th; disch. at hospital.

Kehoe, John, 63d, 1864.

Kimball, George H., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Kidd, I. Oscar, Go. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862, 3 months ; U.S.N., " Gertrude,"

1863 ; 56th, Sept 27, 1864, 1 year.

Kirby, George, Go. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Kinslear, George, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Kniffen, Abram, 2d lieut, Tth Ind. Bat, Oct 1, 1861 ;
pro. to 1st lieut

Dec. 30, 1862.

Kline, Henry, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 16, 1861.

KnitTen, Charles, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 6, 1861.

Kisselbrack, Minard, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 17,' 1861 ; re-enl. la same in

1863 ; died while home on furlough.

Kirk, David H., Co. 1, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Kimbark, John T., Go. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

King, William H,, 2d (Black Horse) Cavalry, 1861; Co. L, 19th M., Juno
4, 1862, 3 months; 63d.

Kimball, Harvey, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 8, 1862, 3 years ; disch. Aug. 28, '63.

King, George G., Co. C, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years ; killed Sept 10,

1864, near Petersburg, Va., while in the act of removing ft-om the

field Lieut-GuI. Michael, of 20th Ind., who had been wounded.

King, William, Co. 0, 124tfa, August, 1862, 3 years; disch. April 16, 1863.

Kimball, Eliphalet B , Co. B, 3d, August, 1862, 3 years ; died of diarrhoea

Nov. 20, 1863.
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Eirwin, William, 168th, Aagnst, 1802; 9 months.

King, Bernard, ISth CkTalry.

KiDg, Patrick, 15tb Cavalry.

KiDg, Theodore W., Colored.

Klrkpatriok, Joseph, loth Cavalry.

Knight, William, 26th U. 8. Colored.

Kinkade, John, 15th Art., Jan. 20, 1864.

Eilday, Patrick, 63d.

Krismyre, Conrad, let Engineera.

Kirk, Charles A., 2d Cavalry.

Erismyre, Henry, 166th, Angnst, 1862 ; 9 months.

Eimber, Herbert P., Co. K, 6th, 1861 ; wounded at Gaines' Mills ; taken

prisoner at temporary hospital at Savage's Station ; exchanged; disch,

for disability at convalescent camp.

Enowles, Benjamin E., Tth Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re.enl. 1863.

Kronk, Charles W., U.S.N., " Nereus," 1864.

Enovles, John, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Elyne, Charles G., Co. A, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862 ; 3 years.

Lawson, William S., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Lamb, Frederick, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; 63d, 1864.

Laughlin, John, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Lawson, Sylvester B. (lieut.), Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; 1st

lieut., Berdan's Sbarpsbuoteis, June 30, 1864; Co. H, 124th (trans.

from'Berdan's Sharpshuotets), 2d lieut., March 19, 1865.

Laubenheimer, Ad»m, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Laforge, James, Co. £, 19th M.,June 4, 1862,3 months; died of fever

Ang. 9, 1862.

Lamb, George H., Co. E, 19th 11., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Latonr, R. James, Co. B, 19th H.. June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Lawrence, Thomas, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, J862, 3 months ; 168th, Au-

gust, 1862, 9 months.

Lame, John T., 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years ; wounded in shoulder at

Gettysburg.

Lancaster, Benjamin, 124th, Aug. 6, 1862 ; 3 years.

Lawson, Joseph, 166th, August, 1862 ; died in service, of consumption,

March 7, 1863.

Lamoreux, George C, 7th Ind. Bat., 1863.

Lamorenx, Charles H., 15th Cavalry.

Lafarge, Eli T., 7th Bat., Oct. 17, 1863 ; died in hospital at Tort Monroe,

Ya., July 6, 1864.

Laucbback, John, 124th, Dec. 31, 1863 ; 3 years.

Lambertson, William, Baney's Vols., Sept. 31 1864; 1 year.

Lawrence, William S., U.S.N., 1864; 3 years.

Leonard, Marcus, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1661, 2 years ; re.enl. in 7th Heavy

Art. ; shot in right breast, causing loss of use of arm, at Cold Har-

bor, May 30, 1864 ; disch. for disability.

Lewis, John N., 2d lieut, Co. B, 36th, June IT, 1861, 2 years; pro. to 1st

lieut. Nov. 12, 1861 ; recommended for promotion as captain for dis-

tinguished services at Fair Oaks and Malvern Hill; assisted in

recruiting a company for 63d.

Lewis, Charles E., 2d sergt., Co. B, 36tb, June 17, 1861, 2 years; 1st sergt.,

Oct. 1, 1862; 2d lieut., Nov. 12,' 1861 ; Ist lieut., Aug. 20, 1862, and

trans, to Co. A ; his promotion as 1st lieut. was for " distinguished

services at Malvern Hill ;" recruited company for 63d in 1863-64, but

did not go out

Ledwith, John, Co. B, 36th, May 13, 1861, 2 yean; trans, to Co. F, No-

vember, 1861.

Lent, Henry, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 yeare; re-enl.

Lee, William H., 2d lieut., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 2, 1861 ; rea. May 14, 1862.

Legg, Nelson, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 25, 1861.

Lee, James, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Levitt, Charles E., Co. B, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Leeper, Joseph M., capt, 140tb, Dec. 10, 1862 ; disch. March 26, 1864.

LeightoD, Jacob M., 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Leeper, Samuel, 168Ch, call of August, 1862, 9 months; Co. C, 98th

;

wounded at Cold Harbor, June 3, 1864.

Lee, Francis, Co. B, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years; taken prisoner at

Chancellorsville; paroled May 14, 1863.

Lewis, Houls, Hawkins' Zouaves, August, 1862,

LeWne, Jacob, Colored.

Lewis, WilUam H. H., 16th Art, Dec. 28, 1863.

Lewis, Morgan, Colored.

LeBoy, Edward, 66th, Ang. 16, 1864 ; 1 year.

Leibshner, Chailes, 48th; killed in assault on Fort Wagner.

Litze, Henry, Co. B, 56tb, Oct 28, 1861, 2 yeats ; re-enl. 1864.

Little, David, 7th Ind. Bat, Nov. 26, 1861 ; died in hospiul at Antioch

Church, Ta., May 28, 1862.

Lindsay, Joseph, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 4, 1861 ; re-enl.

Lindsey, James B., corp., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Little, Edward, drummer, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 8 months.

Little, Edward W., 168th, August, 1862, 9 months; sub. in 15th Carahy;

died of diarrhoea Dec. T, 1864.

Little, John J., 2d (Harris) Cavalry, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Lindennan, Willet H.,15th Cavalry.

-

Lm», George S., sergt., Co. E, 19th M, June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Lockwood, James H., Co. I, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 166th,

August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Loansbury, Thomas, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Lowers, Andrew, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Law, James, lient-col., 19th M., Juue 4, 1862, 3 months; 168th, Angust,

1862, 9 months; resigned Ang. 27, 1863.

Loomes, William B., U.S.N., •' Nereus," 1884.

Longhbridge, Daniel, Co. I, 124th, Ang. 11, 1862, 3 yean; wounded in

shoulder at Chaucellorsville; pro. Corp., sergt.

Lockwood, David C. (sergt.), Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1881, 2 years; right

name " Lockard ;" served full term.

Loumy, John, musician, Co. B, 36th, Jane 17, 1861, 2 years ; taken ban
service by his parents.

Lomas, Edward H., Corp., Co. B, 56th. Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years; 2d lieut,

Aug. 11, 1863; 1st lieut, Aug. 12, 1864; dismissed Jan. 9, 1865.

Lomas, Joseph, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. 1864.

Lockwood, John. Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Lockwood, Absalom, 7th Ind. Bat., Sept 23, 1861.

Low, Andrew, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 25, 1861.

Lozier, Charles, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862 ; 3 years.

Lockwood, William M., 63d.'

Low, Francis, Colored, 1864.

Lowden, George, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Lessee, Gilbert A., Feb. 24, 1865.

Lousberiy, Marcus D., March 2, 1865.

Lumney, Patrick, Co. B. 36th, Jane 17, 1861, 2 yeara ; trans, to Co. F.

Luther, George, Co. I, 7Ist M., June 28, 1861; three months.

Luther, Francis, 7th (id) Cavalry, Dec. 31, 1861.

Lnyster, John P., 7th Art., between Oct 17, 1863, and July, 1864.

Lndluw, John, Colored.

Lutes, Calvin C, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 9, 1862 ; 3 years.

Lynch, Bicbard (Corp.), Co. D, 19th H., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Lynch, James, 5th Cavalry, 1861.

Lynn, James, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Lyon, Charles H., 1st lieut, 15th Cavalry, Jan. 6, 1864; disch. by couoU-

dation, June 17, 1865 ; brevet capt N.T.T.

Lyboll, Archibald, 9th Art., Dec. 30, 1863 ; 3 years.

McCann, John J., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

McGrady, Felix, Co. B,3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; trans, to *< Scott's 900
;"

died in New Orleans in 1864.

McCann, Charles, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 yeats; trans, to Co. F.

McCabe, William, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; served Inll term

and re-enl. in " Hawkins' Second Zouaves."

McGrath, Michael, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; two years.

McLaughlin, Dennis, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862; 3 months.

McManus, John, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 yeats.

McCabe, John, Co. B, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; killed at Fair Oaks, 1862.

McCauley, Bobert, Co. D, 19th M., Jane 4, 18G2; 3 months.

McCann, Henry, Co. D, 19th M., June 4,1862,3 months; Go. 0,98th,

1864.

McAnulty, Bernard, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

McLaughlin, John E., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 15th Cav-

alry, 1864.

McAuley, John, 3d Regt., August, 1862 ; 3 years.

McAuley, Andrew, 3d Regt, Angust, 1862 ; 3 years.

McAllister, John B, Co. I, 124th, Ang. 18, 1862, 3 yeara; wounded at

Cbancellorsville ; trans, to Yet Bee. Corps.

McCartney, Robert, Co. K, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; wounded in

right arm at Chaucellorsville ; trans, to Tet Res. Corps.

McGaw, John, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 22, 1862 ; 3 years.

McLane,William, 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

McLaughlin, John E., 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

McNamara, Patrick, Tth Ind. Bat., Oct 17, 1863.

McCall, WilUam, 16th Cavalry.

McGrath, George.

McFarrel, Joseph, 1st Engineers.

McAvoy, James, 63d.

McAnany, Jamea, Co. C, e8th, 1861.

McDaniela, Daniel, Co. C, 98th ; died at Fort Schuyler, March, 1861.
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HcFaddan, Bobert, Co. C, 98th.

HdUnn, Hugh, U.S.N. ; 1 ye»r.

UcOauley, Thomas, Baney's Vol>.; 1 year.

McElratb, Thomu, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 yean.

UcCready, Thomas, Co. B, 36th, Sept. 8, 1862, 2 years; trans, to 6Stb.

HcCleary, John. Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; Corp., Co. C, 98th,

January, 1864 ; wounded at Swift Creek, May 9, 1864.

McUeekin, John, 2d sergt, Co. I, 7Ut M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; 3d

sergt., Co. I, 71st U., June, 1862, 3 months.

UcTettle, William, Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

McNeal, John, Co. I, 7lBt U., June, 1862 ; S months.

McSherry, Thomas J., Co. I, 7lst M, June, 1862 ; 3 months.

McFhelmy, Amoa, 7t}i Idd. Bat., Oct. 1, 1861.

HcCreery, John, Co. E, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

HoLeary, George, 1st sergt, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

McLean, John T., Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

McLean, John, Jr., Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

McCleary, George, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

McCleary, Bobert, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

McDermot, John, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

McElioy, John, I68th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

McTey, Charles, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

McVeigh, Charles, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 11, 1862, 3 years ; died Deo. 27,

1862, of typhoid fever.

McFeek, Henry, 7th Bat., Oct. 17, 1863.

Mcraennan, Kenneth, Co. 1, 124th, Dec. 25, 1863 ; trans, to 93d.

McEee, David J., 1st Engineers.

McKeng, John, Feb. 28, 1865.

McMillan, Archibald, Co. B, 3eth, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; wounded in

right leg at Malvern Hill ; leg amputated.

McSkimmin, Samuel, Co. I, 7l8t M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. I, 71st

M., June, 1862, 3 months.

Mclntyre, Martin T., ord.-sergt., 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 26, 1861 ; 1st lieut.,

Feb. 14, 1862.

McKissock, David, 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 14, 1861.

HcMillen, James, U.S.N., " Eittatinny."

McEride, Thonias, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862 ; 3 years.

McGlbbon, George, a6th, March 14, 1864.

McKnight, Alexander, 63d.

McGinnis, David, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

McBride, James, 15th Art., Jan. 29, 1864 ; 3 years.

McDonald, William, Co. I, 7lBt M., June 28, 1861; 3 months.

McDougal, Andrew D., Uu. I, 7lBt M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

McCotter, Bobert, Co. I, 7lBt M., June, 1862; 3 months.

McDowell, William, Co. B, 56tfa, Oct 28, 1861 ; 3 years.

McDonald, John, 7th lud. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861.

McDowell, John H., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; detailed as

wagoner.

McCormick, Bobert, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 , 2 years ; an orphan boy

who proved a faithful drummer.

McDonald, James, Co. F, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

McGowan, Michael, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

McConnell, James, Co. L, 19th M., .Tune 4, 1862, 3 months ; 15th Cavalry.

McGovem, William, Co. L, 19th U., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

McCoUum, George, Co. L, I9th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

MfCollins, Henry, 1st Mounted Bifles, Oct 22, 1861.

McDowell, John, rx)rp., 7th (2d) Cavalry, Sept 1, 1861.

McCloy, Joseph, 51st, Ang. 10, 1861.

McCoUum, James, Co. A, 124th, Ang. 6, 1862, 3 years ; disch. Feb. 16,

1864.

McCoy, James, Co. E, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862 ; 3 years.

McGowen, William, 3d, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

McCroskey, Theodore, 166th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

McGong, William, 3d, August, 1862 ; 3 years.

McCormack, Francis, Co. C, 98th ; disch. Match 6, 1864.

McConnell, Bubert, Co. C, 9Sth.

McDonald, Patrick J., 15th Cavalry.

McGowan, Edward, 2d Cavalry.

McConnell, William, 15th Cavalry.

McGovem, Thomas, 16th Art., Dec. 24, 1863 ; 3 years.

McConnell, Hugh, 56th, Aug. 27, 1864: 1 year.

McDonald, Andrew, Feb. 8, tS65.

McCord, John, March 2, 1866.

McKune, Theodore J., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; died Feb. 5, 1865

(out of service).

McCluskey, Joseph W., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

McKune, Charles F., 7th Ind. Bat, Sept. 1, 1861.

McGuire, Hugh, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 9, 1861 ; re-enl. 1863.

McHugb, Thomas (2d corp.), Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

McCutcheon, David, 7th (2d) Cavaliy, Ang. 12, 1881.

McMunn, William, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Nov. 22, 1861.

McQuaid, Samuel, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862, 3 years ; Corp., Nov. 1, 1862

;

wonnded at Gettysburg ; trans, to Yet. Bes. Corps.

HcCue, James, Co. 1, 98th, between Oct 17, 1863, and July, 1864 ; disch.

for disability.

Manny, Eleazer, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 3'ears.

Mann, Alexander, Co. B, 3d ; 2d lieut. May 14, 1861 ; Ist lieut.. Sept 14,

1861; capt , April 21, 1862.

Mabie, Jeremiah D., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; pro. sergt. ; 2d lieut., Sept.

14, 1861 ; 1st lieut, Nov. 11, 1861 ; capt, Oct 23, 1863 ; disch. Sept

18, 1864.

Masterson, James, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Martin, Thomas, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in 7th H. Art
Mapes, Henry C, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. in same

company.

Martin, David, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; died of fever Nov. 15,

1861.

Mann, John, Co. B, 36th, May 16, 1861, 2 years; wonnded at Malvern

Hill ; disch. for disability from wounds Feb. 25, 1863.

Many, Mortimer, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 3 years; disch. for disability.

Martin, John D. B., Cu. B, 36th, June 21, 1861, 2 years ; 2d lieut, Co. E,

July 8, 1862 ; Ist lieut, Co. C, January, 1863.

Marsh, Edwin J. F., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months; 15th Cavalry.

Masten, Peter F., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months ; 5eth, 1864, 1 year.

Marvel, Thonias S., Jr., capt, Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; res. Ang.

5, 1862.

Mahle, William, Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years; killed at Fair Oaks,

1862.

Matthews, George, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. 1864.

Matthews, James H., Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. 1864.

Martin, Thomas, Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. in Baney's

Vols., 1864, 1 year.

Mack, Jesse, 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861 ; re-eul. 1863.

Maer, Joseph, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 19, 1861.

Mapes, John F., 7th Ind. Bat., Oct 9, 1861; re-enl. 1863.

Marvin, William B. (1st lieut), Co.D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Mason, Joseph L., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Maholand, James, Co. E, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Mansfield, William L., Co.F, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Martin, William, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Masten, John K. (sergt), Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Mackey, Harrison G., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

j
Malone, John, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Maxwell, Bobert, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 12, 1861.

Mackimson, Hugh, 5th, 1861; sergt., Co. C, 98th, Jan. 1, 1864; taken

prisoner June 24, 1864 ; exch. and disch. June 22, 1865.

Mapes, Charles J., U.S.N., " Iroquois," 1863.

Mapes, Albert W., U.S.N., " Susquehanna," 1864.

Mabie, George W., 168th, 1862; 9 months.

Marvin, George C, 2d lieut, 168th, Jan. 20, 1863; 1862, 9 months.

Mattern, John, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Marvel, Benjamin, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Maxstead, William, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Maleese, John H., 168th, August, 1862, 9 months; 56th, Jaly 18, 1864,

1

year.

Madden, John, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Martin, Isaac M. (2d lieut), Aug. 20, 1862; Co. 1, 124th, 3 years; dis-

missed May 15, 1863, for absence without leave while sick.

Malcom, Samuel, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Marvin, Henry, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 8, 1862 ; 3 years.

Manny, Matthew, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862, 3 years; wounded in arm

May 6, 1864; wounded in head April 6, 1865 ; taken prisoner May 6,

1864.

Major, Hugh, Co. K, 124th, Aug. 18, 1862; 3 years.

Mathers, , Colored.

Mangin, Bobert, Colored.

Manny, Daniel, 7th Ind. Bat, Dec. 26, 1863 ; died of wounds, Point of

Jlocks, Va., July 26, 1864.

Matthews, Hugh H., Co. I, 98th, 1864.

Matthews, Henry, Colored.

Marvin, Edwin, hosp.4teward, Co. C, 98th.

Martin, John H., 66th, March 14, 1864.

Mangin, Charles, Colored.

Mack , James D., 5th Cavalry.
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Hackne;, Abram, SGtIi, March 14, 1864.

Uaimy, William, 63d.

HasteD, Daniel, 56th.

Maaten, Hezekiah C, 128th; 1 year.

Marten, Selah F., 36th ; 1 year.

Mann, George, Itt^U ; 1 year.

MachiD, Bdward, Baney's Yola. ; 1 year.

Mack, Patrick, Raney^s Yols. ; 1 year.

Matthews, Arthnr J., Feb. 2T, I86n.

Manny, Mortimer, Feb. 27, 1865.

Haloy, Joaeph, March 7, 186S.

Merwin, Darid S., Oo. B,36th, May 16, 1861, 2 yeuB; coip. on organiia-

tion of compAay; pro. to let eergt.; to 8ergt.-nugor; to 2d Uent
Mead, Thaddeus, Co. I, 7lBt M., Jnne, 1862; 3 months.

Metcair, John, Co. E, S6th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; Ist Uent., April 24, 1863

;

capt.. May 1, 1865.

Meed, John, Co. L, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 yeaia.

Merritt, George W., 7th Ind. Bat, Sept. 9, 1861; Te.enl. call of Oct 17,

1863.

Heltz, Adam, 7th Ind. Bat, re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Medina, Julioa A., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; Co. C, 98th

;

diech. at hospital.

Heeds, Cephas, 3d, Angiist, 1862 ; 3 years.

Meyet^ John Adam, Co. 1, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to quar*

termaster*B department

Meban, John B., Co. K, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years ; disch. Aptil 17,

1863, for disability.

Meyers, William, 168th, Angnst, 1862 ; 9 months.
Meyers, Beiyamin, 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Messenger, George, 18th GaTatiy.

Mead, Patrick J., Co. C, 98th.

Merritt, Charlee F., 56th, Aug. 16, 1664 ; 1 year.

Melrose, John, Feb. 6, 1865.

Mills, DeWitt Cos, Go. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; most out and re-

enlisted.

Miller, Andrew, Co. B, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Millspaugh, Charlee C, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Milliken, David, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; disch. for disability.

Milliken, Harrey, corp, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Millspaugh, Jonathan M., Corp., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 yeais

;

wounded in foot while exercising with gon ; a faithful soldier.

Miller, John, Co. I, 71st M., Jnne 28, 1861 ; 3 months.
Miller, William M., drummer, Co, 1, 71st M^ Jam-, 1862; 3 months.
Milliken. John N., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 moullis.

Mink, John, Co. I, 71st M., Jane, 1862; 3 months.
Miller, Harmon B , musician, Co. A, 56th, Oct 23, 1861, 2 y«ra; died of

lever Jan. 28, 1862.

Millspaugh, Virgil, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Miller, John, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 yeare.

Hilton, James H. F., Co. F, 5Cth, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; 1st Uent, Aug. 29,

1861 ; capt, Aug. 5, 1862.

MllUken, Francis B., Co. D, 1 9th M., June i, 1862 ; 3 months.
MitcheU, WilUam, Co. E, 19th H, Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, August,

18S2, 9 months.

Miller, Henry, Co. F, 19th M, June 4, 1862, 3 months; 168th, Angnst,
1862, 9 months.

Hickle, WilUam, Co. L, 19tb M, Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Mills, WUliam, 6th Cavalry.

HiUer, John, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 10, 1861.

Hlnniek, Francis, n.S.N., " Vermont," 1864.

Millspangfa, James, 168th, Angnst, 1862, 9 months ; died of fever July 31
1863.

HitcheU, OUver B., 168th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Hittee, Beiyamin, 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.
Hlller, Lewie P., Oo. 6, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; wounded at Chan-

cellorsville. May 3, 1863; trans, to Vet Bee. Corps.

Millspaugh, Andrew P., Co. I, 124th, Aug. 11, 1862, 3 years; wounded
May 3, 1863, and May 10, 1864 ; pro. sergt Sept 1, 1863.

Millspaugh, Jeduthan, Oo. I, 124th, Ang. 11, 1862, 3 years; wounded in
breast, severe, May 12, 1864; taken prisoner in action Oct. 27, 1864.

Miltapangh, Archibald V,Co. G, 124th, Jan. 1,1864,3 years; served 9
months in 168th, and re-enl. as a veteran as above ; trans, to 93d.

Milliken, William H., Co. 1, 124th, Ang. 13, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to Vet
Bes. Corps, Nov. 13, 1863.

MUIson, Thomas, Co. C, 124th, Aug. 20k 1862; 3 years.

Miller, Joseph, 143d.

Miller, Frederick A., 15th Cavalry.

Mitchell, P. NicoU, 66th, Ang. 27, 1864 ; 1 year.

Millspaugh, Henry D., Feb. 9, 1865.

Moehier, John, Go. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; disch. for dlaaUUty.

Mosely, Henry, Co. B, 36th, Jnne 17, 1861, 2 years ; trans, to Co. V, Jmis
30, 1861.

Mould, J. W. R., Co. I, 71st M., Jnne 28, 1861 ; 3 montbai

Montgomery, James B., Oo. I, 71st U.,Jnne28, 1861, 3 months; 4th setgt,

Co. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862, 3 months.

Moore, George. Co. I, 71st H., Jnne 28, 1861, 3 months ; Corp., Oo. L, 19th

M., Jnne 4, 1862, 3 months.

Moore, John, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 4, 1861 ; died in hospital at Washington,

Dec. 25, 1881.

Mote, John S., 7th Ind. Bat; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Morton, George C, Co. I, 71st M., Jnne 28, 1861 : 3 montha.

Morris, John C, Go. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; r»«nl. call of Martk
14,1864.

Mosher, Elgab, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Moaher, William A., Co. E, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 moDUu.
Mooney, Patrick, Co. F, 19tb U., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Hooney, John, sergt. Go. 1, 19th H., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Morgan, Joseph, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Mortis, Jesse, Co. 1, 19tb M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Moss, John It, musician, 9th, May, 1861.

Monson, Frank, D.S.N., "Florida."

Hoshier, Charles, VS.tS., 1863.

Horehouae, Isaac N., 16Sth, call of Angust, 1862; 9 moQtli&

Mooro, WUliaib, Go. 1, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years; kiUad at Get^;*-

bnrg, July 2, 1863.

Mooree, James B., 124th, Ang. 7, 186-2, 3 years ; corp. ; died Jnly 8, 1863,

of wounds received at Gettysburg : buried at Gettyablirg, in Section

B. A native of New Windsor.

Montgomery, James, Go. C, 124th, Angust, 1862, 3 years; disch. Dec 21,

1863, for disaUUt^.

Montfort R. T. K., asst surg., 124th, August, 1862 ; 3 yean.
Monk, Edward I., 71st, call of August, 1862.

Morton, E. M., 18th Cavalry.

Mooney, WilUam, 15th Cavalry.

Moran, George, Colored.

Monagan, P. B., 15th Cavalry.

Morgan, Charles, IStb CSavalry.

Moshier, Harvey, 13th Art
Morris, John, 159th, Sept 20, 1864; 1 year.

Morgan, HamUtou, Feb. 27, 1866.

Murphy, John, Co. B, 36th, Jnne 17, 1861 , 2 years ; wounded at Halnni
, HiU ; re^nl. in 18th Cavalry.

Murphy, Stephen, Corp., serg., Oo. B, 36th, Jnne 17, 1861, 2 years ; hoD-

ormbly noticed for services at Fair Oaks and Malvern HiU ; mut
. ont Jnly 15, 1863.

Hnrray, James, Oo. O, S6th, Oct 28, 1861, two years; re-enl.call of Match
14, 1864.

Mulr, Samuel A., Oo. E, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Murphy, Owen, Co. F, 19th H., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Murphy, Michael, Oo. 1, 19th M., Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Murphy, WiUiam, I68th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.
Hunks, James, 15th Cavalry.

Murphy, John, 63d.

Mnrphy, James, Co. C, 98th.

Murphy, Charles, Co. C, 98th.

Murphy, Stephen, 16Sth, Angnst, 1862 ; 9 months.
Hunn, James, 90th; died of fever July 15, 1863.

'

Murray, Henry, March 7, 1865.

Myers, Alfred E., Co. 1, 71st M., Juno, 1862 ; 3 months.
Myers, James W, Co. 1, 19th M, Jnne 4, 1862 ; 3 montha.
Myers, George W., 56th ; 1 year.

Myers, John, Baney^s Tols. ; 1 year.

Newport, Thomas, Co. B, 36th, Jane 25, 1861, 2 years; slightly wounded
at Malvern HUl.

Newman, WUUam H., Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enL caU rf

March 14, 1864.

Nelson, Augustus, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 28, 1861.

Newman, George, Oo. C, 98th.

Nevill, Dennis, 66th, Aug. 27, 1864 ; 1 year.

Nilon, John, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Nichols, James, Co. B, S6th, Jnne 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

NUon, Edward, Co. G, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. call of March
14, 1864.

NichoUis, Jame^ Co. I, Mth M, June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
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Nickerson, Joseph, U.S.N., " Pantheon."

NickeiBon, Alexander, 168th, call of Angnst, 1862; 9 months.

Nichmaller, Henry, 168tb, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Nicol, James, Co. K, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862 ; 3 yeais.

Nichols, George L., Feb. 27, 1865.

Noonan, James, Co. B, 36th, June IT, 1861, 2 years: died March, 1863.

Norman, Charles (Ist sergt.), Cb. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

O'FarroU, Francis, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; honorably noticed

for services at Fair Oaks and Malvern Hill ; captured flag of 14th

N. C. Confed. Regt. at Malvern Hill, and slightly wounded.

Oaknian, Robert, 7th Ind. Bat., Aug. 16, 1861.

Oakley, William C. (2d lieut.), Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Ostrander, David W., 7th (2d) Cavalry, Dec. 2, 1861.

Oakley, Jacob K. K., lieut, Co. C, ie8th, call of August, 1862, 9 months;

Co. C, 98th, 1864; 1st lieut, March 5, 1864; appointed adjt Nov. 14,

1864; com. capt. Sept. 18, 1864, but not mustered.

Ostrander, John, Co. G, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years ; disch. Jan. 11, '64.

Owen, Peter, Co. B, 36th, Sept 17, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to 65th.

Oddl, George, Co. A, 66th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Owens, Bicbard, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

O'Neil, Daniel L., 4th Corp., Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Odell, Morvalden, Co. G, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years; detailed to ambu-

lance train Sept 13, 1863 ;
pro. to corp. May 1, 1865.

O'Neil, Patrick, Co. 1, 124tb, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years , disch. Feb. 7, 1863.

Owen, Levi J., 166th, August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Owen, Charles, 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Owens, Allen G., Co. A, 124th, Aug. 11, 1862, 3 yeare; wounded in left

thigh at Deep Bottom, Aug. 14, 1864.

Owens, George W., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 17, 1863.

O'Prey, William, 15th Cavalry.

Osterhout, Jonas, 15th Cavalry.

Odell, Charles, 56th ; 1 year.

O'Brien, Thomas, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; disch. July 6, 1861,

for disability.

O'Brien, Daniel, 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

O'Brien, Michael, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

O'Brien, Patrick, 156th, call of August, 1862.

O'Brien, William, Co. C, 98th, 1864.

O'Brien, John, Feb. 20, 1865.

O'Donnell, John, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct 1, 1861.

O'CounoiB, Michael J. (2d lieut), Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Osborne, John, 48th, Aug. 14, 1861.

O'Eourk, James, 166th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

O'Connell, Morris, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Osburn, James, 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Paisley, William, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; must out with

credit July 15, 1863.

Parker, Joseph A., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 : 3 months.

Fhaleon, John, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Parlimen, James, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 1, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Partington, James, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862, 3 years; wounded at Get-

tysburg, July 2, 1863 ; died of wounds July 8, 1863 ; buried in Get-

tysburg Cemetery, Sec. C.

Paeho, Charles, 7th Ind. Bat, Jan. 1, 1864 ; 3 years.

Pratt, George £, 63d.

Parker, John P., 15th Cavalry, 1864.

Parker, James B., 1st Engineers.

Patterson, Edward A., 1st Art, 1864.

Patterson, William, 5th Art.

Palmer, Edward F., 6th Art, Sept 16, 1864.

Pannalee, Charles W., 16th Art., Aug. 27,1864.

Piatt, Leander, 66th, Sept 6, 1864 ; 1 year.

Patterson, Henry L., Feb. 24, 1865.

Pelton, Eligol, Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Pepper, William, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Prestler, George W., Co, B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Peircy, John, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 9, 1861.

Pentreath, John (corp.), Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Penny, Jesse, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 166th, call of

August, 1862, 9 months ; U.S.N., " North Carolina," 1863.

Pendergrass, William, Sickles' Brigade, call of August, 1862.

Percy, Jonas, entered service under draft of Oct 7, 1863.

Peek, Francis A., 16th Art., Jan. 20, 1864.

Penfield, James H., 66th, Sept 1, 1864; 1 year.

Peaisall, William, Baney's Vols., Sept. 1, 1864 ; 1 year.

,
Perry, William H., March 7, 1865

.

Pierce, Theodore, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

23

Prince, John E., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; re-enl. in 80th.

Pike, George, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in same company.

Phillips, William N., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. A,

66th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; died in Washington, 1861.

Fidgeon, Robert E., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Pierce, Samuel, Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Phillips, Henry M., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 66th, Aug.

27, 1864, 1 year.

Pine, Fayette, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Piuckney, James, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Dec. 13, 1861 ; killed in Shenandoah
Valley, 1864.

Pine, Daniel, Co. 0, 124th, Aug. 1, 1862 ; 3 years.

Pieraon, Newtou B., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 6, 1862; 3 years.

Phillips, Jerome S, Co. I, 98th, between Oct 17, 1863, and July, 1864;

wounded in arm at Cold Harbor, June 3, *64 ; trans, to Vet Bes. Corps.

Phillips, John J., 16th Cavalry, 1864.

Potts, Joseph B., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; pro. corp. Feb. 1,

1862 ; Corp. color-guard at Fair Oaks ; re-enl. in 63d ; wounded May
6, 1864; died of wounds June 4, 1864.

Potter, John, Co. I, 71st M,, June, 1862; 3 months.

Pope, Thomas B., 1st lieut, Co. A, 66th, Sept 16,1861,2 years; dismissed

Sept. 4, 1862.

Proudfoot, John, 7th Ind. Bat, Jan. 1, 1862.

Potter, Samuel, 7th Ind. Bat; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Probus, Ezekiel, 7eh Ind. Bat ; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Pollard, Biirtlett 6., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Power, Michael, 2d sergt., Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Polsten, William A., 168tli, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Porter, Thomas, 168tb, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Powles, William H., 2d (Harris) Cavalry, call of August, 1862; 3 years.

Point, Joseph, Co. K, 124th. Aug. 22, 1862, 3 years; wounded in leg, se-

vere, at North Anna, May 24, 1864.

Folhamus, John L., Co. A, 124th, Aug. 23, 1862, 3 years; wounded in arm

before Petersburg, April 6, 1866 ; died of wounds April 17, 1865.

Post, Ellis, Co. A, I24th, Aug. 8, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to non-commissioned

staff as com.-sergt Sept. 4, 1862
;
qr.mr., April 21, 1863.

Powers, Edward, Co. 1, 98th, bet. Oct. 17, 1863, and July, 1864; wounded

at Cold Harbor, June 1, 1864.

Porter, Edward, 15th Cavalry.

Potter, Charles H., 128th, Sept 20, 1864 ; 1 year.

Potts, James H., Feb. 27, 1866.

Purdy, David, Co. B, 66th, Oct. 28, 1 861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March 14,

1864.

Pugh, James, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 18, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Purdy, David S., Co. K, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862 ; 3 years.

Pluuket, Thomas, 7th Art.

Purcell, Patrick, 16th Cavalry, 1864.

Pyres, Levi, 7th (2d) Cavalrj', Dec. 14, 1861.

Quick, William, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; detached in Light

Art. July 16, 1862.

Quigley, James, Co. C, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Quinu, Edward, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept. 26, 1861 ; died in hospital at Craney

Island, Oct 9, 1862.

Quick, Nelson, 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Quinn, Peter J., 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Quinn, William, 166th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Quinn, Michael, 1st Engineers.

Quinn, Patrick, 20th, 1864 ; 1 year.

Bandall, James W., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in same

company ; killed in action at Fort Drury, 1864.

Baney, James H. A., capt., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years
;
pro. to

maj. Nov. 12, 1861 ; res. Oct. 15, 1862 ; subsequently recruited a com-

pany styled Baney's Volunteers.

Bay, Eobert H., 7th Ind. Bat, 1861.

Baney, Arthur H., Feb. 27, 1865.

Eathbun, Frank E., let lieut., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Baymond, Charles A., Corp., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Bandal, Alanson, lieut, U.S.A., 1861; col., 2d Cavalry, Nov. 24, 1864;

brevet brig.-gen. U.S.V.

Baymond, Charles, call of August, 1862; 3 years.

Bamsdell, Henry P., 2d lieut., Co. C, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862 ; 1st lieut., Dec"

31, 1862
;
pro. to capt., Co. F, Oct 7, 1863, but, having previously re-

signed and been honorably discharged, declined to be remnstered in.

Baywood, Thomas, 2d Cavalry, Sept. 1, 1864; 1 year.

Beeve, James H., 4th sergt, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 1st sergt. ; 2d lieut.,

April 21, 1862 ; 1st lieut, July 21, 1864; capt., Co. I, Oct 3, 1864; lost

a limb at Fort Fisher ; disch. June 26, 1865.
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Beeve, Selah V., let lient., 109th, Aug. 18,1862; res. March 30,1864;

capt., G3d, March 17, 1864; disch. May 19, 1864 (brsvet maj. tJ.S.V.).

Be«d, Chauncey A., Co. B, 36tb, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; Corp. ; received

two gunshot wounds at Malvern Hill; disch. on account of wounds

Jan. 21, 1863.

Bechter, Alphonso, 1st sergt., Co. B, 66th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 yean ; 2d lieut,

Oct. 3, 1862; 1st lient., Dec. 30, 1862; disch. May 29, 1864.

Began, Peter C, capt, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 1, 1861; must, out with battery

July 22, 1866.

Eeynolds, Horace, 7th Ind. Bat ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Bennison, James C, capt., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; Co. I,

168th, August, 1862, 9 months; capt., 15th Cavalty, Jan. 6, 1864, 3

years; disch. by consolidation of regiment June 17, 1865.

Reeve, John A., Corp., 7th (2d) Cavalry, Nov. 6, 1861.

sieed, Horatio Blake, lieut, U.S.A., 1861 ; col., 22d Cavaliy, Jan. 24, 1865.

Beidy, Thomas, Feb. 23, 1865.

Bennison, William, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Belyea, Martin W., 168tli, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Bedner, David, 168th, call of August, 1862, 9 months ; died in Nelson

Hospital.

Beed, Albert, 16th Cavalry, 1863.

Belyea, Jamtis, 15tli Art. Jan. 20, 1864.

Beeves, George, Baney's Vols., Sept. 3, 1864; 1 year.

Eilchie, John, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years ; 2d lieut, 15th Art., Feb.

3, 1864; Ist lieut, 15th Art., Feb. 26, 1865.

Biley, Thomas, Corp., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; 1st sergt.,

Co. I, June, 1862, 3 months.

Bikeman, Joseph T., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 7, 1861.

Bhinehart, . 7th Ind. Bat, Jan. 1, 1862.

Eitchie, William H., H.S.ST., "Noreus," 1864.

Ehinofleld, Francis H., Co. A, 124th, Aug. 8, 1862, 3 years; killed in

action at Beverly Ford, June 9, 1863.

Eichardson, Frederick A., 7th Art, 1863.

Bichardson, James, Colored, 1863.

Bichardson, Peter, Colored.

Eiley, George, Co. C, 98th.

Biley, James, 2d Cavalry, 1864 ; 1 year.

Boss, William, Co B, 36th, May 1, 1861, 2 years; killed at Turkey Bend,
July 1, 1862, and body left on the field ; a worthy, faithful soldier.

Bobinson, Thomas, Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. 1, 7l8t M.,

Juno, 1862, 3 months.

Bobinson, George F., dnimmer, Co. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.
Eodman, William C, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months ; Co. C, 98th,

Feb. 1, 1864; wounded severely at Cold Harbor, June 1, 1864 ; disch.

Bosa, James H., Go. A, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Eodgers, John, Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Boseuburgh, Jacob, Co. B, 56tb, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Bosencrantz, Martiu, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 yeara.

Ehodes, Thaddeus, Co. B, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Eose, John, 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861 ; Co. I, 98th, January, 1864

;

slightly wounded at Drury's Bluff, May 16, 1864.

Bossell, Edward, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 9, 1861.

Roberts, Abram, 7th Ind. Bat. ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 186S.

Boos, Evert J., Ist lieut, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Eockfellow, Stephen, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Nov. 27, 1861.

Ehodes, George W., 108th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Eoe, William M., Feb. 16, 1866.

Eose, Eobert, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 17, 1862, 3 years; taken prisoner Dec.
16,1861.

Eose, Algernon Sidney, 2d lieut, Co. B, 56th, October, 1862.

Eose, Peter H., Co. A, 124th, July 29, 1862, 3 years
; pro. sergt. Aug. 15,

1862; wounded at Chancellorsville, and on the 18th of June, 1864'

trans, to V. E. C.

Bodman, Thomas, Co. C, 124tli, August, 1862,3 years; Corp., June 20
1864 ; sergt, Aug. 1, 1864 ; wounded at Chancellorsville.

Rodman, William C, Co. C, 98th, Jan. 30, 1864; severely wounded at

Cold Harbor, June 1, 1864 ; disch.

Bobinson, Jobn, Co. A, 124th, August, 1862; 3 years.

Bobinson, John, 2d Cavalry, call of August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Bollins, Samuel T., Co. A, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

ville, May 3, 1863, and in Wilderness, May 12, 1864.

Rollins, Eichard, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years; wounded at Cllan-
cellotsville, at Gettysburg, and in the Wilderness.

Eoberts, Harvey, Colored.

Bogors, William, Feb. 28, 1866.

RoQslne, Bichard, 16th Cavalt7„1864.

Bobertson, Bobert, Co. C, 98th, Jan. 13, 1864.

Sogers, Peter, 63d.

Bobinson, Alfred S., Colored.

Bodgets, Joseph, 1st Engineers.

RoosB, John H., 16th Art., Aug. 3, 1864; 1 year.

Boach, Stephen C, U.S.N., July IS, 1864; 1 year.

Rogen, Thomas, Feb. 1, 18S5.

Buseell, Martin, Co. F, 19th U., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Budden, Peter, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Nov. 27, 1861.

Russell, William B., 7th Art., Dec. 16, 1863; 3 years.

Rumsey, Moses, Co. B, liitb, Dec. 24, 1863 ; trans, to g3d, June, 1866.

Eyan, Michael, Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. U.S.N. 1863, and
subsequently in 7th Ind. Bat.

Eyder, James, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Byder, Franklin B., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; died of fever in

hoepital at Washington, and buried at Soldiers^ Home.
Byerson, John W., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 9, 1861.

I
Eyan, Fatiick, Sr., Co. F, 19th M,, June 4, 1862, 3 months ; Co. 1, 124tb,

Aug. 16, 1862, 3 years.

Ryan, Patrick, Jr., Co. F, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Bysdyk, James, 2d (Black Hoise) Cavalry, 1861.

Byan, John, 168th, call of August, 1862, 9 months ; let Engineers, Jan.

20, 1864.

Byan, James, 16ih Cavalry, Jan. 5, 1864.

Eyan, George, 16th Art., Jan. 21, 1864.

Byan, James, Feb. 13, 1866.

Strachan, James H. B., Go. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in 7th

Ind. Bat Dec. 7, 1863.

Sammie, Geo. E., Co. B, 3d, April 20, '61, 2 yeai-s; re-enl. in 16th Cavaliy.

Spaulding, William D., Co. B, 3d, May 14, 1861 ; 2 years.

Sagar, Edwin B., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; honorably noticed

for services at Fair Oaks and Malvern Hill.

Sagar, Morris, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; wounded in arm at

Malvern Hill.

Sarvis, Daniel, Co. B, 36th, June 22, 1861 ; 2 years.

Sarvis, William, Jr., 19th M., 1861 ; 3 months.

Sanxey, Frederick D., Co. 1, 71st M, June, 1862, 3 months ; 7th Ind. Bat,

Jan. 25, 1864.

Shaw, Andrew K. C, Co. I, 7l8t M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Sackett, Henry M. C, sergt., Co. E, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 yeara ; killed at

Fair Oaks, 1862.

Schwartz, William, Co. E, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Shaw, Organ, drummer, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Strang, Sylvauus, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Sparks, James, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Strachan, William G., Co. B, 19th M., Juno 4, 1862, 3 months; 6th H.

Art, Sept 16, 1864, 1 year.

Shay, T. F., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Sarvis, J. H., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Spraguo, Manly A., 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 25, 1861.

Schmalz, Jacob, 1st Engineera, 1861.

Strachan, James 0., musician, 9th, May, 1861.

Stantou, Curtis, U.S.N., " Onondaga," 1864.

Savage, George, 166th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.
Sager, Matthias, Co. G, 124th, Ang. 18, 1862 ; 3 years.

Sanders, William, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 4, 1862, 3 years; wounded in foot

May 12, 1864 ; in hospital, and must, out by General Order 77.

Shaw, H. W., 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.
Smalley, John, 168lh, call of August, 1862; 9 months.
Stanton, Daniel B., 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 mouths.
Stalter, Charles W., 166th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Stansbrougb, John B. (1st lieut), Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years ; re-

signed Nov. 12, 1862.

Stanton, John H., Co. 1, 124th, Ang. 16, 1862, 3 years ; 2d corp. j diieb.

Nov. 24, 1863.

Sarvis, John H., Co. E, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862 ; 3 years.
Stanfleld, Robert, 16th Cavalry.

Sailor, Isaac, Colored, Dec. 29, 1863.

Sailor, Samuel, Colored, Dec 31, 1863.

Sailor, William B., Colored, Dec. 19, 1863.

Sharot, Philip M., U.S.N., call of July 18, 1864; 1 year.
Saunders, Bei(jamin, Baney's Vols. ; 1 year.
Swartz, Eichard L., veteran ; re-enl. March, 1864, Co. E, 66th.
Sarvis, Lockwood, Feb. 27, 1865.

Stabler, John, March 2, 1865.

Shray, Michael, March 3, 1866.

Sneed, Joseph A., 2d sergt., Co. B, Sd, May 14, 1861, 2 yean ; 9eth ; id

lieut, Feb. 4, 1863; disch. Jan. 3, 1866.
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Stemuon, John W., Co. B, 3d, Mny 14, 1861, 2 years; 3d Corp.; re-enl.

in same company.

Sneed, John A., Co. E, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 yeare; re-enl. in same com-

pany.

Sheenan, Thomaa, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861 ; 2 years.

Sterling, Jamea, Co. B, 36tb, June 22, 1861 ; 2 years.

Seaman, William H., Co. B, 36th, June 21, 1861 ; 2 years.

Sterling, George, Co. I, 71et M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; Corp., Co. B,

Sfith, Oct. 28, 1861 , 2 years ; re-enl. call of March 14, 1864.

Sherdan, Jamee, Co. I, 7lBt M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Shelling, Charles (chaplain), 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years; discb. Dec. 23,

1862.

Seaton, Uark, Co. B, deth, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. call of March 14,

1864.

Sheibner, Eugene, 1st lieut, 7th Ind. Bat., Ndv. 15, 1861 ; resigned June

29, 1862.

Streeter, Harmon D., 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 26, 1861.

St. George, Thomas, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 28, 1861 ; re-enl. March, 1864, in

Co. C, 56th.

Sherman, Stephen, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 16, 1861.

Sherwood, Bishop A., 7th Ind. Bat, Sept. 29, 1861.

Sherwood, James T., 124th, Dec. 10, 1863.

Stevens, Warren, 7tb Ind. Bat ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Sherwood, Warren. Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months,

gweetman, John P., Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Stenson, William, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, call of

August 186*2 ; 9 months.

Stead, Matthias, Co. 1, 19th U., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months. .

Sneed, Henry C, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 15th Cavalry,

Sec. 14, 1863.

SeymoTir, William, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Dec. 26, 1861.

Stephens, , 44th, 1861.

Sering, George, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 6, 1862 ; 3 years.

Seaman, Sylvester, 168tb, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Shelby, James, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Shelly, Christopher, 168tb, call of Angust 1862 ; 9 months.

Sherman, Samuel, Co. B, 124th, July 22, 1862, 3 years ; wounded May 12,

1864, and died May 19, 1864 ; buried in National Cemetery, Arling-

ton, Ya.

Spencer, George C, qr.mr.. Sept 27, 1862,168th ; 9 months.

Stephens, George B., 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.
Stephens, George Henry, Co. K, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years; killed at

Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.

Stewart, Charle8,Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862, 3 years; 3d sergt.; 2d lieut,-

July 7, 1863; let lieut, Oct 18,1863; wounded May 3, 1863; taken

prisoner May 30, 1864 ; disch. by special order.

Stewart, John, Colored, Jan. 4, 1864.

Stevens, John J., 41st, call of August 1862.

Stephenson, Jeremiah, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Secor, John, Colored.

Steep, Thomas, Colored.

Stewart, George W., Colored, Dec. 9, 1863.

Sheridan, Michael, Co. I, 98th, Jan. 15, 1864.

Stead, Joseph, 15th Cavalry, Jan. 6, 1864.

Sherman, Ephraim C, 15th Cavalry, Dec. 28, 1863.

Selke, Cornelius, 16th Cavalry.

Sheldon, William H., Co. C, 98th, Doc. 22, 1863.

Stewart, .Tohn, 15th Cavalry, Dec. 26, 1863.

Shepherd, Patrick K., 16th Cavalry, Jan. 12, 1864.

Scrott, Philip, Co. C, 98th, Jan. 5, 1864; wounded at Cold Harbor, June

3, 1864.

Sweet, Charles, 7th Art., Dec. 17, 1863; 3 years.

Semmon, Michael, Baney's Vols., 1864.

Sperling, Edward B., 28th Art., 1864; 1 year.

Sperling, James H., 16th Signal Corps ; 1 year.

Sweeney, Dennis, 3d, call of July 18, 1864 ; 1 year.

Senior, James, call of July 18, 1864 ; 1 year.

Secor, Daniel, vet, re-enl. March, 1864; Co. A, 56th.

Simms, Isaac, Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in 7th Heavy Art.

;

wounded in right arm and in hip at Cold Harbor; disch. June, 1865.

Smith, Oliver, Co. B, 36th, June 21, 1861, 2 years ; disch. for disability

Eeb. 0, 1362.

Smith, John T., Co. B, 36th, Jan. 22, 1862, for unexp. term ; taken pris.

on march between Berlin and Warrenton, Nov. 9, 1862 ; returned

March 1, 1863.

Smith, William W., Co. 1, 7l8t M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; Co. 1, 124th,

Ang. 6, 1862, 3 yean ; 1st sergt
;
pro. 2d lieut Sept 17, 1863, but

not mustered; wounded in shoulder May 5, 1864; disch. May 4,

1865.

Simpeon, William H.,Co. I, 71st M., June, 1861, 3 months; 7th Ind. Bat,

Oct 17, 1863.

Strickland, Jeremiah, Corp., Co. B,£6th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Silverburgh, Levi, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Smith, George, Co. B, 56tb, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Smith, William, Co. B, 6Bth, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March
14, 1864.

Stickle, John C, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Sizer, Joseph, Co. D, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Smith, Oscar, Co. E, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Smith, Albert Alfred, 7th Ind. Bat., Aug. 16, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17,

1P6;1

Sniffen, Sylvester, 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861.

Sniffen, William, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 31, 1861.

Sniffen, Daniel, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 24, 1861.

Swim, James M., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 28, 1861.

Smith, Abraham A., 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 26, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct. 17,

1863.

Smith, Charles, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct 28, 1861.

Simmons, Joseph A., 7th Ind. Bat., , 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Smith, George W., 7th Ind. Bat, , 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Sierine, Joseph H., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Simmons, Joshua, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Smith, Charles, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Smith, Benjamin F., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Smith, Ira H., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Smith, George W., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Smith, Philip, Cu. 1, 19tb M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Smiley, James, let lieut, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Simpson, Thomas J., sergt., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Smith, Henry, 1st Mounted Kifles, Oct 18, 1861.

Smith, John, 1st Mounted BiHes, Oct 28, 1861 ; 7th Art., bet Oct 17, 1863,

and July, 1864.

Smith, Oliver T., 1st Engineers, 1861.

Spier, William, U.S.N., " Daffodil," 1863.

Shields, Erancis, Co. K, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862 ; 3 years.

Simpson, John H., 168th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Simpson, Comelins, Sr., 168tb, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Simpson, Cornelius, Jr., 168tb, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Simpson, Cornelius, 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Smith, John W. E., 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Smith, Daniel, Co. Q, 124tb, Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years ; wounded May 24,

1864; trans, to V. B.C.

Smith, Theodore S., Co. A, 124th, Aug. 11, 1862, 3 years
;
pro. to corp.

Sept 1, 1864; wounded Oct 27, 1864.

Smith, Phineas, 156tb, call of August, 1862.

Springer, John L , 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Spriogstead, Charles E., 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Spier, John G., 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Simmons, Ephraim, Colored.

Simmons, Alonzo, Colored.

Smith, William, 15th Cavalry.

Smith, Daniel, 7th Ind. Bat, Jan. 1, 1864 ; 3 years.

Smith, James, 15th Cavalry.

Smith, James, 15th Art.

Smith, Joseph, 1st Engiueers.

Smith, John, 7th Art

Swift, Elijah, Co. I, 98th, Jan. 18, 1864 ; wounded at Cold Harbor, June

3,1864.

Sinsabaugh, Charles H., 5th Art

Schlitt, John, 16th Art, Jan. 20, 1864.

Smith, Jonas M., Kaney's Vols., Sept. 3, 1864 ; 1 year.

Smith, Oscar C, U.S.N. ; 1 year.

Smith, Charles, U. S. Colored, 1864 ; 1 year.

Schmidt, Henry, 66th, call of July 18, 1864; 1 year.

Smith, James, Feb. 13, 1865.

Shick, Frank, Eeb. 27, 1866.

Sproll, John W., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; died in hospital after

time expired.

Stone. James, Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in 7th Heavy

Art.; missing June 10, 1864.

Schroeder, William J., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861; 2 years.

Scott Charles, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; killed in action at

Malvern Hill, July 1, 1862, and body left on the field,

Scott, Mason, Co. A, 66th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.
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Scofield, Dayid, Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 yoara.

Sloan, Bernard, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct. 28, 1861.

Scott Ira S., 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 3, 1861 ; died in hospital at Washington,

Dec. 18, 1861.

Southwick, William C, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Scott William A., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months.

Scott Homer B., drummer, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th,

call of August 1862, 9 months.

Schofield, George W., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Scott Henry, Corp., 7th (2d) Cavalry, Not. 8, 1861.

Spiole, William T., orderly-sergt, 7th M., 1861; died of fever, 1861.

Sprole, , capt, D.S.A., 1861.

Scott James R., 168th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Scott, George D., Co. 1, 124th, Oct. 9, 1862, 3 years ; wounded in foot at

Chancelloraville ; tians. to Y. R. C.

Storms, David, Co. 1, 124th, 3 years; wounded in wrist at Chancellora-

ville.

Storms, James H., 7th Art.

Scott John, 5th Art.

Scott, John, 1st Engineers.

Scott, James W., com. lieut, March 8, 1864 ; com. revoked ; 63d.

Schoonmaker, Simeon, Colored.

Schoonmaker, Edward, Colored.

St. John, Isaiah, 56th ; 1 year.

Schoonmaker, George, Jan. 27, 1865.

Shont John W., Feb. 10, 1865.

Scott, Winfield J., Feb. 16, 1865.

Schroeder, Robert, Feb. 25, 1865.

Shurter, William H., Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; wounded in

thigh at Malvern Hill ; disch. on account of wounds, but subse-

quently recovered, and re-enl. for three years.

Shurfeldt Eugene, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862; 3 months.

Sutliff, John, Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March

14,1864.

Shurdan, George W., 97th.

Stumpf, Henry, capt., 20tb, May 3, 1861 ; res. July II, 1862.

Stumpf, John, 20th, May 3, 1861.

Sutherland, William, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862, 3 years ; wounded in

wrist (Blight) April 1, 1865 ; pro. to corp. Nov. 7, 1864.

Sullivan, John, Co. C, 124th, August 1862, 3 years ; disch. for disability

April 16, 1863.

Schnltz, Sufiern, 119th, August 1862.

Sutton, Andrew J., 15th Cavalry.

Shutea, John, Co. C, 98th, 1864 ; severely wounded at Swift Creek, Hay
9, 1864.

Shurdan, William, Co. I, 98th, bet Oct 17, 1863, and July, 1864.

Studley, Daniel, Raney's Vols. ; 1 year.

Sullivan, Charles, March 7, 1865.

Snyder, Alfred G., Co. K, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862 ; 3 years.

Snyder, Harvey H., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862, 3 years ; taken prisoner

and paroled, and did not again report to regiment

Snyder, James, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Snyder, William H., 63d.

Sybolt Archibald, 9th Art.

Syres, Rosevelt, Feb. 8, 1865.

Syphers, Gilbert, Feb. 20, 1865.

Taylor, Charles E., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; served term and

re-enl. in 15th Cavalry.

Travis, Henr}' F., Corp., Co. 1, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; 2d sergt.,

Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862, 3 months; Co. G, 124th, August 1862, 3

yean; qr.mr.-sergt., Sept 21, 1862; 1st lieut. and reg.-qr.mr., June

23, 1863 ; capt, Co. I, Sept 3, 1863.

Taggert James C. (2d lieut), Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months; 2d

lieut, Co. I, Tlst M., June, 1862, 3 months ; wounded io 1st Bull

Run.

Thayer, Charles F., capt, Co. B, 56th, Aug. 16, 1861, 2 years; res. April

9, 1862.

Thayer, S., Co. E, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Talmadge, William T., 7th Ind. Bat, Sept 16, 1861.

Tacey, James, 7th Ind. Bat, Sept. 27, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Travis, Benjamin H., 7th Ind. Bat., 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Tain, Robert 7tl> Ind. Bat ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Taylor, Samuel Y., 18th, 1861 ; 7th Art.

Tatham, Steadman, 1st Mounted Rifles, Oct 18, 1861.

Taylor, John, 166th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Taylor, John W., Co. E, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years ; died of fever June
25, 1863 ; buried in Mil. Cem., Alexandria, Ya.

Taylor, Moses, 19th, call of August 1862.

Talmadge, William F., 1st Engineers.

Taylor, Charles W., 7th Art.

Trail, George, Raney's Vols. ; 1 year.

Tallman, James ; 1 year.

Talmadge, Nathaniel, Feb. 27, 1865.

Tbeal, Joseph D., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. in same

company.

Terwilliger, Jacob, Co. B, 36tb, June 17, 1861, 2 years; re-enl. in 7th Art.

Deq. 17, 1864 ; wounded (slight) at Malvern Hill.

Terwilliger, Jasper C, Co. I, Tlst M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Terwilliger, Harrison, Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Terry, Harrison, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 10, 1861.

Terwilliger, William, Co. D, I9th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 3d, call of

August 1862, 3 years.

Terwilliger, Augustus B., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months;

Baney's Yole., call of July 18, 1864, 1 year.

Tenrilliger, Abram S., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Terwilliger, A. B., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Tremper, John J., U.S.N., " Nereus,'' 18B4.

Terwilliger, Bushrod, 168th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Terwilliger, James, 168th, call of August 1862, 9 months; 16th Art, call

of July 18, 1864, 1 year.

Terwilliger, Whitmore, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862, 3 years; wounded in

head (severe) May 5, 1864*; in band (slight) April 6, 1865 ; pro. to

Corp. Ang. 1, 1864; to sergt. Nov. 7, 1864.

Terwilliger, John B., 2d (Harris) Cavalry, call of August 1862; 3 years.

Terwilliger, Charles L., Co. H, 124th, Aug. 13, 1862 ; 3 years.

Terwilliger, Thomas, 156th, call of August 1862.

Terwilliger, Peter, 156th, call of August 1862.

Terry, Christopher B., ItiSth, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Terry, David, Co. 1, 124th, Angust 1862, 3 years ; not on rolls of tegt

Tbeal, William L., 3d, call of Angust 1862; 3 years.

Terhune, Lewis, call of August 1862.

Terwilliger, Charles J., Jr., Co. C, 98th.

TetFt, Charles H., Sth Art., Sept 6, 1864; 1 year.

Twiggs, Eugene L., Co. B, 36tb, June 17, 1861, 2 years; pro. to dmm-
m^jor June 18, 1861 ; disch. Sept 10, 1861.

Titus, Watson, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 14, 1861.

Trip, Norman D., 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Ticehntst David, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Ticehurst William, Co. E, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Tilston, Robert, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Tbichner, James I., 168th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Tinny, John, 168th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Tinny, Hector, 124th, call of August, 1862; S years.

Titus, Egbert entered service under draft of Oct 7, 1863.

Thiel, Isaac L., Co. C, 98th.

Tompkins, Stewart, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years; re-snl. call of

March 14, 1864.

Toey, Michael, Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Townsend, Henty, Co. D, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Townsend, Nathan, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Toohey, John H. (capt), Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months
Tole, Francis M., Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Tole, Thomas, Co. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.
Thompson, Hugh, Go. F, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168fh, call of

August 1862, 9 months ; Co. C, 98th, 1864.

Tole, James, U.S.N,, " Resolute," 1861.

Townsend, William H., 168th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.
Thompson, Alexander, Co. I, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 yeare: disch. Dec.

27, 1863.

Thompeon, John, Co. C, 124tb, August 1862, 3 years; wounded and

taken prisoner at CbancoUorsville ; disch. Dec. 21, 1863, for disability

from wounds.

Tompkins, William A., 3d, call of August 1862 ; 3 years.

Topping, Hugh, Co. A, 124th, Aug. 11, 1862 ; disch. June 18, 1863 ; Co. 01

98th, between Oct 17, 1863, and July, 1864; wounded (slight) at

Drury'e Bluff, May 16, 1864.

Thompson, Michael, 7th Art.

Townsend, WiUiam, Co. C, 98th, January, 1864 ; drowned at Fort Schny
ler, N. T., February, 1864.

Towusley, Charles H, 16th Art, Dec. 28, 1863; three years.

Toot Frank, Sth. Artillery; 1 year.

Thompson, Leander, 56th ; 1 year.

Thornton, Thomas W., Feb. 26, 1865.

Thorp, George W., March 2, 1865.
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Turner, Frederick William, Co. F, 19th Begt. N.T.S.M., June 11, 1862,

3 months ; Co. B, 36th, Sept. !i8, 1862, 3 jeaie.

Tattle, Abraham, Co. J, 71 st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Turner, John S., Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; rs-enl. call of March

U, 1864.

Tuthlll, John P., Co. B, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Tnthlll, Abram, Co. B, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Thniston, Imac, Co. 1, 19th M., Jane 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Tuttle, William (sergt.), Co. Lj 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Tntbill, Daniel, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Turner, DeWitt C, 168th, call of Aug. 1862 ; 9 months.

Turner, Henry E., Co. I, r24th, Aug. 18, 1862, 3 years ; pro, Corp. April

28, 1865.

Turner, Beuben, Sr., Co. G, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862, 3 years ; discb. April 20,

1863.

Tnmer, Beuben, Jr., Co. 6, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862, 3 years ; disch. Feb. 11,

1863.

Tnmer, James, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 20, 1862 ; 3 years.

Tucker, George N., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 18, 1862 ; 3 years.

Tnmer, Charles F., 56th ; I year.

Tyler, Uanning, Co. E, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Tyndall, Alfred, 7th Ind. Bat., re-enl. call of Oct. IT, 1863.

Tysoe, William, Co. 6, 124th, Aug. 27, 1862, 3 years ; Corp., January, 1863;

Sdsergt, Oct. 1,1864.

Dnderhill, Isaac L., TJ.S.N., " Powhatan," 1862.

(Tnderhill, John, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Tandewater, Francis B., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861 ; 2 years.

Valentine, John H., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-errl. in same

company.

Tan Zile, Marshal M., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; Co. L,

19fb, June 4, 1862, 3 months ; Ueut., 168th, Feb. 11, 1863 ;
pro. capt.

July 1, 1863.

Vanderburgh, Effingham, lieot, Co. B, 66th Regt. N.T.S.V., Aug. 16, 1861,

2 years ; resigned Feb. 1, 1862.

Van Steinburgh, Charles, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 4, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct.

17, 1863.

Van Steinburgh, Bartley, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 4,1861.

Van Corris, Thomas L., 7th Ind. Bat., 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Vanderwerker, Edward, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Van Gorden, William P., Co. D, 19tb M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Van Bagen, Charles A., Co. E, 19tb M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 166th,

call of August, 1862, 9 months.

Vance, Smith, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Vance, John W., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Van Morsdall, James, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Van Voorbis, John A., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Vance, William, 48th, Aug. 29, 1861.

Van Akeo, Martin, 48th, Sept. 5, 1861.

Van Duzen, James, 1st Mounted Bifies, Oct. 25, 1861.

Van Nosdall, Horton, 2d (Black Horse) Cavalry, 1861.

Van Nosdall, James, 2d (Black Horse) Cavalry, 1861.

Van Tassell, Theodore R., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; disch.

March 24, 1863.

Vanderburgh, Martin, I68tb, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Van Eenren, Charles, 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Van Eeuren, Edward, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Valet, Alexander M., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862 ; 3 years.

Van Zile, John C, Co. 1, 124tb, Aug. 15, 1862, 3 years ; on detached ser-

vice after June 26, 1863.

Vance, Eli, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 18, 1862, 3 years; disch. March 28, 1863.

Van Eeuren, Albert C, Co. C, 98th, disch. at hospital.

Van Eeuren, Charles W., Co. C, 98th, January, 1862.

Van Eeuren, William, 1st Rifles.

Van Norwlck, Isaac N., 15th Art., Jan. 18, 1864 ; 3 years.

Van Donk, Samuel, Colored.

Van Vliet, Edward, 56th; 1 year.

Van Orden, Robert, 183d ; 1 year.

Vradenbnrgh, James, 56th ; 1 year.

Valentine, Samuel, 16th Art.; 1 year.

Van Vlack, Abraham E., Feb. 27, 1865.

Van Eeuren, Comelins, Feb. 27, 1865.

Veiplank, William M., Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Vredenburgh, Odell B., Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Vredenburgh, Peter, Co. G, 124th, Jan. 2, 1864, 3 years; wonnded Hay
20, 1864, in abdomen.

Vredenburgh, Theodore, Go. C, 98th, 1864 ; wounded twice during cam-

paign of 1864..

Vredenburgh, Willett, Ob. C, 98th ; slightly wounded at Dmry's Bluff,

1864.

Vonght, James H., 7th Art., 1864.

Waugh, Frederick A., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years; 7th Ind. Bat.,

Oct. 17, 1863.

Wallace, John M., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. on gunboat

;

fell from maintop and killed.

Wallace, Hugh, Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861 ; 2 years.

Watts, Charles S., Co. B,36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years; subsequently trans.

to U.S.N., Western Flotilla, 1862.

Whalbn, Mictaael, Co. B, 36th, June 17, 1861, 2 years ; wounded at Mal-

vern Hill ; sent to hospital.

Walsh, William, Corp., Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; killed at Fair

Oaks, 1862.

Waddle, Robert, Co. B, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March

14, 1864.

Waltz, Joseph, Co. E, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of March

14, 1864.

Waters, William A., 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 26, 1861.

Wallin, Edward, 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 14, 1861 ; re-eul. call of Oct. 17, 1861.

Walsh, James, 7th Ind. Bat, N.T.S.V., Aug. 16, 1861 ; 7th Heavy Art,

1863.

Watson, Titus, 7th Ind. Bat, 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct 17, 1863.

Ward, James, Co. S, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Watts, Jobn S., capt, Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Walsh, Patrick, Co. E, 19th M., June 4. 1862 ; 3 months.

Ward, Moses, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 186^ ; 3 months.

Ward, Ostrander, Co. L; 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 56th, call of

July 18, 1864, 1 year.

Waller, George, qr.mr., 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; rrraj., 168th,

call of August, 1862, 9 months.

Wardrop, Gerald, U.S.N., Western Flotilla, 1864.

Wardrop, William, D.S.N., "Black Hawk."

Wallace, William, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 25, 1862, 3 years; Corp., Nov. 1,

1862 ; killed at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863.

Warford, John H., Co. A, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years; pro. corp. Sept

1, 1864; sergt., Nov. 16, 1864; slightly wounded at Obancellorsrille,

May 3, i863; in foot. May 12, 1864; in thigh, severe, April 6, 1866.

Walsh, Samuel H., 168th, August, 1862; 9 months.

Warren, William G., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 15, 1862, 3 years ; died of fever at

Stonewall Station, Feb. 18, 1863 ; buried in Newburgh.

Watkins, David, entered service under draft of Oct. 7, 1863.

Watson, Cornelius, Colored, 64th Mass. Vols., 1863; killed at Fort Wagner.

Walsh, Dennis, Co. C, 98th; died June 9, 1864, from wounds received at

Cold Harbor, June 3, 1864.

Washburn, Thomas, 15th Art

Waibel, Jacob, 7th Ind. Bat, Oct 17, 1863.

Wainwright, William, 7th Heavy Art., Dec. 17, 1863 ; 3 years.

Warring, James, 15th Art., Feb. 8, 1864; 3 years.

Ward, John E., Co. C, 98th, 1864; died June 24, 1864, from wounds re-

ceived at Cold Harbor, June 1, 1864.

Walter, David, 66th ; 1 year.

Wallace, Joseph, 66th ; 1 year.

Ward, Sylvester, 66th ; 1 year.

Ward, Charles, 56th ; 1 year.

Ward, William, 14th D.S.A. ; killed before Richmond, 1862.

Warren, Peter H., lieut., 3d Colored ; died of fever. Sept 17, 1863.

Ward,J. R, Feb. 13, 1865.

Walden, Oliver W., Feb. 23, 1865.

Walker, Henry H., March 2, 1865.

Webber, Charles D. G., Co. I, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; Smooths.

Wheeler, Seth, Co. I, 71st M., June, 1862 ; 3 months.

Westcott Volney, Corp., Co. A, 66th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Westcott, Almeron, Co. A, 56th, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Weller, James T., Co. B, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Weber, Kudolph, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Welch, James, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wetherhead, George C, Ist Fire Zouaves, April 20, 1861.

Wetherhead, George, D.S.N.

Weygant, Wines E., Co. B, 124th, August, 1862, 3 years; 1st' lient, Ang.

14, 1862; resigned Feb. 8, 1863.

Weygant, Harvey, 168th, call of August 1862 ; 9 months.

Weygant, Charles H., 3 years; capt, Co. A, Aug. 12, 1862; pro. m^
Sept 14, 1863; lieut-col., Oct 10, 1863; col.. Sept 19, 1864 (not

mustered) ; brevet col. U.S.V.

Weygant, Wilson, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years; pro. sergt. ; died

of fever Oct. 18, 1862.
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Weygant, George, Co. I, 124th Eegt., Aug. 12, 1862, 3 years ; killed at

Chanoelloreville, May 3, 1863.

Whan, WilUam, Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 16, 1862 ; killed at Gettysburg, July 2,

1863.

West, Henry, 15th Art., between Oct. 17, 1863, and July, 1864.

Weetleigh, Charles P., Co. C, »8th ; sergt.; pro. Ist sergt. Deo. 2, 1864;

Ist lieut., April, 1866 (not mustered) ; bad preyiously served fourteen

years on West Point.

Welsh, John, Co. I, 98th.

Whepley, Augustus, 7th Ind. Bat., Got. 17, 1863.

Weymour, Joel B., 16th Cavalry, July, 1864.

Wells, William H., 2d Mounted Bifles ; 1 year.

Willis, Howard J., Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. in same

company.

Wiseman, Joseph, Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl in Co. C, 08th

;

pro. sergt.

Wilson, John, Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. (1864-65) ; disch.

at rendezvous.

Wilson, Charles W., Co. B, 36th, Sept. 21, 1862, 2 years ; trans.' to 65th

Regt
Wilkinson, James H., Co. 1, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Wilson, Samuel C, Co. 1, 71st, M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; 4th sergt., Co.

D, igth M., June 4, 1862, 3 months ; 168th, call of August, 1862, 9

months.

Wbittenbecker, Augustus, Co. I, 7l8t M., June 28, 1861, 3 months ; 2d

lieut., Co. E, 124th, Aug. 19, 1862, 3 years ; dismissed for absence with-

out leave.

Williamson, Samuel, Co. A, 56tb, Oct. 28, 1861, 2 years ; re-enl. call of

March 14, 1864.

Wilson, David, Co. A, 66th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Wilson, John, Co. A, 56th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

White, William, Co. A, 6(;th, Oct. 28, 1861 ; two years.

Williams, William J., capt., Co. £, 56th, Sept. 20, 1861, 2 years ; killed at

Fair Oaks, May 31, 1862.

Wilcox, Abraham, 7th Ind. Bat., Oct. 3, 1861.

Williams, Lewis W., 7th Ind. Bat, Aug. 16, 1861; re-enl. call of Oct. 17,

1863.

Wilson, Robert, 7th Ind. Bat., Sept. 26, 1861 ; te-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Widden, John, 7th Ind. Bat., 1861; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Wbite, Francis W., 7th Ind. Bat., 1861; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Wires, William H., 7th Ind. Bat., 1861 ; re-enl. call of Oct. 17, 1863.

Wilson, David F., Co. 0, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 168th, call of

August, 1862, 9 months.

Wilkins, George 6., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Wilbert, Lewis, Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wilson, Tilden, Co. £, 19th M., June 4, 1362 ; 3 months.

Williams, James H., Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862, 3 months; 166th, call

of August, 1862, 9 months.

Wilson, John, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wisner, 0. F., Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wright, Charles, Co. L, 19th M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Wiley, Alfred H., 7tb (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 16, 1861.

Wiggins, Abram B„ 2d (Black Horse) Cavalry, 1861.

Withers, Fredeiick K, 1st lieut, 1st Engineers, Aug. 17, 1861 ; resigned

Aug. 19, 1862.

Whitehill, Robert, U.S.N., "Conemaugh," 1863.

White, William J., 168tb, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

White, John, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

White, Daniel S., Co. 6, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; wounded at Chan-

cellorsville ; trans, to V. B. C. Jan. 1, 1865.

White, Samuel A., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 yeare; trans, to Ambu-
lance Corps after Gettysburg ; disch. April 4, 1864.

White, John H., Co. G, 124th, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years; died of fever Dec.

10, 1862, at Falmouth.

Whttmore, Baxter, Co. 1, 124tb, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years ; trans, to T. B. C.

Oct. 10, 1863.

Wilson, James, 166th, call of August, 1S62, 9 months ; 15th.

Wilson, Robert, Co. I, 124tb, Aug. 14, 1862, 3 years ; wounded May 3,

1863, and taken prisoner.

Wilson, William, Co. B, 36th, Sept 21, 1862, 3 years ; trang, to 66th.

Williams, John, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Wise, Joseph, 168th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Wilkin, David N., Co. K, 124th, Aug. IS, 1862, 3 yearn ; disch. for disa-

biUty Dec. 13, 1862.

Wright, Frederick E., 84th, call of August, 1862 ; died July 27, 1863, of

wounds received at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.

Wiggins, Benjamin, 2d (Harris) Cavalry, call of August, 1862 ; 3 years.

Wilson, Henry U., 7th Art, bet July and October, 1863.

Wilson, William, 63d.

White, Robert, loth Cavalry.

Wright, James, 63d.

Wright, Henry B., 15th Art.

Whittington, Daniel, Colored.

Williams, John H., 16th Cavalry.

Williams, Ezra, Co. I, 124th, April 6, 1864, 3 years ; trans, to 93d, June,

1866.

Wright, James, Colored.

Whigham, John E., 28th Ind. Bat ; 1 year.

Williams, Levi M., 7th Ind. Bat ; 1 year.

Wilson, Emanuel, U.S.N., call of July 18, 1864 ; 1 year.

Wightman, Joseph P., Co. 1, 124th, Aug. 18, 1862, 3 years ; wounded May
3, 1863 ; died May 24, 1863.

Wilson, John S., Feb. 7, 1866.

Williams, George, Feb. 23, 1865.

Williams, Cateline, March 2, 1866.

Wilson, Frank, March 6, 1865.

Woodruff, David, Co. B, 3d, April 20, 1861 ; 2 years.

Wood, Charles B., Co. T, 71st M., June 28, 1861 ; 3 months.

Wood, Lewis T., Co. D, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wood, Abram. Co. E, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wood, Charles H., Co. I, lOth M., June 4, 1862; 3 months.

Wordin, John, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wood, Jarris, 1st Mounted Rifles, Oct 28, 1861.

Wood, Francis, 6th Cavalry, 1861.

Wood, Sprague R., 166th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Wood, Lewis F., 166th, call of August, 1862 ; 9 months.

Wood, John A., 166th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Wood, James, 168th, call of August, 1862; 9 months.

Wood, Isaac, Jr., col., 166th (not mustered), call ofAugust, 1862 ; 9 months.

Wood, George, 63d.

Woods, James, 15tta Cavalry, between Oct 18, 1863, and July, 1864.

Worden, Erastns S., 16th Art., Dec. 28, 1863.

Woolfender, Thomas, Co. C, 98th.

Wood, John W., Feb. 24, 1866.

Wulfe, Frank, 6th Art; 1 year.

Wyantz, Charles, Co. B, 66tb, Oct 28, 1861 ; 2 years.

Wyms, James, Co. 1, 19th M., June 4, 1862 ; 3 months.

Wyman, William J., Feb. 11, 1866.

Young, Selden, sergt., Co. B, 36tb, June 17, 1861, 2 yeare ; re^nL in 63d

;

wounded in Wilderness, 1864, and died of wounds in hospital.

Young, Charles J., Feb. 28, 1865.

Zyloph, Ferdinand, 7th (2d) Cavalry, Aug. 19, 1861.

PERSONS WHO COMMUTED.

Albertson, Ezekiel.

Brown, Abram S.

Berrian, Daniel.

Brooks, Charles.

Brown, Eugene.

Bennett, George.

Bush, Charles.

Bams, Nathaniel.

Barnes, Edgar C.

Boyd, Simon.

Collins, James.

Coutaut, William A.

Coleman, Hector S.

Chapman, Charles F.

Chapman, Thomas P.

Cromwell, Simon H.

Cherwood, Hobart.

CofQn, John Louis.

Corwin, Howard.

Deyo, Abram.

Delaney, John.

Edmonston, William.

Ely, Smith.

Ferguson, Charles.

Fleming, Morris B.

Finley, William L.

Greene, George.

Gardiner, John C.

DRAFT OCT. 7, 1863.

Harris, John.

Horton, James E.

Jager, John.

King, George.

Knapp, James F.

King, Stephen.

McVey, James.

McCnllough, WilUam E.

McCann, Alexander.

McKinnie, William H.

Marvel, F. S.

Murphy, Owen.

Mertitt, Theodore.

Martin, William.

Merritt, Daniel H.

Parker, James.

Purdy, James W.
Pine, George W.
Botapaagh, David.

Belyea, Miller.

Bonk, James.

Hose, Amos.

Redfield, Abram S.

Sonthwick, Blchard A.

Sarvis, Charles.

Sutton, David B.

Shutes, Samuel E.

Smith, Nathaniel.
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8choonm«ker, John.

Sejrmour, Charles.

Stllzer, John,

Sarvis, James S.

Thompkins, George.

Tlce, Daniel.

Terry, Henry.

Uoderhillf Stephen.

Wood, Isaac.

Wangfa, James W.
Waugh, Bobert B.

Williams, Jonas.

Watts, John.

Woodward, Bei^amin.

Westlake, Theodore.

Waring, Clement.

PERSONS FURNISHING SUBSTITUTES.

DRAKT OCT. 7, 1863.

Bartlett, William B.

Dickson, William J.

Griffin, Henry J.

Moore, George.

Mobs, Charles.

MaiUer, William 0.

Qaaid, William.

Robinson, Hbenezer G.

Bonk, Alfred A.

Rogers, Bobert.

Stanton, Samuel.

Snider, William SE.

TowDsend, Thomas P.

Weller, James T.

CALL OF JULY 18, 18G4.

Allen, George S.

Allison, John.

Adams, Elijah.

Alsdorf, Egbert.

Brown, William R.

Brown, Daniel G.

Bradley, Ambrose.

Bazzoni, Jamea C.

Birdsatl, Thomas W.
Beveridge, James B.

Belknap, Moses C.

Blizzard, Bloomer.

Berry, William H.

Brewster, Eugene A.

Bodioe, John.

Banks, Frederick W.
Belknap, William C.

Chambers, William.

Coleman, DeWitt C.

Clarendon, M. ET.

Clark, George* H.

Clarkson, David M.

Cauldwell, Alexander.

Corwin, Samuel W.
Chapmau, Isaac C.

Cassidy, Ambrose S.

Glapp, George M.

Deyo, Emmett.

Dickey,-James.

Dickey, James N.

Edwards, Thomas.

Fenton, John B. J.

Fowler, George W.
Farriogton, Thomas Jf.

Farrington, John M,
FarringtoD, Ezra.

Fowler, Henry D.

Gait, John.

George, George.

Hardenburgh, J. 0. S.

Hasbrouck, William n.

Haigbt, Henry M.
Hasbrouck, Eli, Jr.

Hanmore, Benjamin.

Hayt, Nathaniel B.

Hunter, Esra J.

Johnes, Goldsmith D,

Jansen. William L.

Kennedy, John B.

Krlsmeyer, Meadoray.

Leonard, Channcey M.
Little, John W.
Lawrence, David T.

LawBOD, William C.

Lalle, George M.

McGregor, William.

McDonald, William J.

HcCutcheon, Hugh.
McCord, James.

Morris, William G.

Mapes, William E.

MofiUtt, Bruce.

Mlllspaugh, Heory E.

Millspaugh, Frederick L.

Mills, Samuel C.

Mapes, Charlee.

Miller, Samuel W.
Miller, James W., Jr.

Miller, John.

Oliver, George W.
Peck, Thomas M.
Faruale^, William S.

Purdy, Thomas W.
Preesler, William A.

Peck, Jonathan C.

Perry, James.

Qnackenbush, Tunis S.

Rose, Samuel J.

Ramsdell, Henry P.

Ramsdoll, James A. F.

Ramsdell, Thomas P.

Boot, Charles.

Buttenber, E. U.
Biley, George F.

Straw, L. S.

Seymour, Jamea H.

Smith, Lewis M.

Scott, David A.

Smith, Charles.

S^rf, John M.

Skidmore, E.

Sutton, Charles O.

Townsend, George W.
Townsend, James A.

Thomas, Jonathan W.
Taylor, Jamea W.

Ward, Peter.

Wiltaie, G. Fred.

Wilson, Arthur.

Walsh, Bobert.

Whigham, David P.

Weed, Jonathan N.

Waring, James K.

Wardrop, Gerald H.

Wiggins, L. T.

Weller, Alansun Y.

Young, James H.

Young, Bobert.

Young, Josiah S.

CALL OF DEC. 19, 1864.

Adams, John 0.

Asburst, John.

Barns, Daniel D.

Barns, William D.

Berry, Daniel.

Brown, Theron J.

Bull, William H.

Baird, Caleb J.

Blizzard, William.

Carpenter, Leonard W.
Casterline, Joseph.

Doyle, Michael.

Dunning, Frederick.

FuUerton, Stephen W.
Fowler, Isaac S.

Gardiner, G. W. V.

Hutchinson, William D.

Halstead, Charles H.

Hedges, Lewis.

Hartshorn, Charles H.

Hillard, William.

Martin, Cyrus B.

Mardine, Lewis D.

Martin, Isaac M.

Odell, Beojamln B.

Potter, Leonard.

Rogers, John A.

Stewart, John.

Stem, Ferdinand.

Sanxay, William B,

Scharps, Simon A.

Toohey, John H.

Van Dalfsen, James T.

Wey^nt, Wesley J.

Wood, Isaac, Jr.

Woola^, George D.

Wood, Isaac E.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

THOMAS POWELL.

Thomas Powell was bora at Hempstead, L. I., on

Feb. 21, 1769, and was the grandson of Thomas Pow-

ell, who emigrated to this country with his family

from Powelton, in Wales, where his ancestors held

large landed possessions. He located on Long Island,

where he became permanently identified with the

growth and settlement of the locality, and where he

passed the remainder of his days. His son, Henry

Powell, born at Hempstead in 1741, inherited his es-

tate, but choosing to espouse the cause of the colonies

in their struggle for independence, his possessions

were confiscated and he himself ooafined on board the

" Jersey Prison-Ship," and later in the " Old Sugar-

House." Surviving the horrors of this confinement

for three years, he was finally released. Two of his

sons, Jacob and Thomas, survived his death, which

occurred in 1781 by drowning while attempting to

save the life of his son Joseph, who* likewise perished.

Jacob and Thomas Powell, though but sixteen and

twelve years of age respectively, set to work with

determined energy to support their sister and widowed

mother. After several business adventures they set-

tled in New York in 1798 and engaged in mercantile

pursuits, but were driven out by the presence of yellow

fever in the city, and took up their residence tempo-

rarily at Newburgh. At this time a single dock and

one or two stores sufiiced for the business of the vil-

lage, but the possibilities of the place were so apparent

that the brothers decided to locate there permanently.

They engaged in the mercantile and forwarding trade,

and later added a banking business. Energy and fair

dealing speedily secured for them a large measure of

success and the respect of the community, and as

the village grew their business and wealth increased

correspondingly. They were selected from among
numerous applicants to rebuild Fort Putnam, at West
Point, a work which they executed promptly and to
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the satisfaction of the government. Jacob died in

1823, and the business was continued by Thomas.

The successful experiments of Fulton in steam navi-

gation gave a decided impetus to the carrying trade,

which was an important part of Mr. Powell's business.

About 1834 he built the "Highlander," one ofthe most

substantial and rapid steamers of the day. In 1844,

Homer Ramsdell became associated with him in

business. In 1846 the "Thomas Powell," a steamer

celebrated for remarkable speed, was built, and

with the " Highlander," still traverses the waters

of the Hudson. The business of freighting was, how-

ever, soon carried on almost entirely by barges, and

of these the firm built several which are without su-

periors on the river. Although largely devoted to

developing and perfecting the carrying trade upon
the Hudson, Mr. Powell's energies were not confined

to that field of operations. He was actively inter-

ested in every work of progress and development

which took place in Newburgh in his day, and was

the originator of many projects which have greatly

increased the prosperity of the city. He was a large

stockholder in various manufacturing enterprises,

and in railroads, docks, store-houses, ferries, banks,

steamers, and barges. He was respected for his hon-

esty and integrity of character, and beloved for his

large-hearted kindness and active philanthropy. He
was a member of the Society of Friends, and quiet

and unostentatious in his habits and tastes. He died

on May 12, 1856.

At a public meeting held a few. days after his de-

mise, called to pay a tribute of respect to his mem-
ory, the late Judge John W. Brown remarked as

follows :
" In a public meeting of his neighbors and

townsmen, it were' idle to speak of his public spirit

and the uses he made of his wealth during the last

twenty-five years of his life. How he applied it and
what he did with it is first in the recollection of us

all. It is suflicient to say that whatever measure of

activity pervades our public streets, our work-shops,

our wharves and places of business, we owe to the

prompt and intelligent interposition of Mr. Powell's

wealth and credit between us and the legitimate re-

sults of great public improvements which threatened

to dry up the sources of our prosperity and divert the
streams of our business into other channels. He was
not alone in his exertions to arrest the downward
tendency of our prosperity. There were others, and
especially one other, whose efllbrts were conspicuous
in the same emergency, and to whom the citizens of

Newburgh owe a debt. of gratitude which it will be
difficult to pay." Reference was here made to Mr.
Powell's course, and that of his son-in-law. Homer
Eamsdell, in connection with the construction of the
Newburgh Branch Railroad, in which the firm became
responsible, through indorsements, acceptances, and
advances, for $202,219, and without which the con-
struction of the road would have been indefinitely

deferred. Mr. Powell's usefulness was not less mani-

fest in the organization of the Powell Bank in 1888,

and in the establishment of the Newburgh Steam-

Mills in 1844.

He married Mary, daughter of Robert Ludlow, and

had a family of five children, of whom the youngest,

Frances E. L., is the wife of Homer Ramsdell.

HOMER RAMSDELL.

Homer Ramsdell was born in Warren, Worcester

Co., Mass., on Aug. 12, 1810. His parents were Joseph

and Ruth (Stockbridge) Ramsdell, natives of the old

town of Hanover, Mass., both being representatives

of pioneer families that, sharing in all the vicissitudes

of New England life in the early period of her his-

tory, developed such independence of spirit, such

powers of endurance, and such a tenacity of purpose,

as was destined to fit their descendants for positions

of honor and usefiilness in the several communities

in which they might subsequently reside.

Mr. Ramsdell was educated at the excellent academy
at Monson, Hampden Co., Mass., and after the close

of his educational course entered the dry-goods trade

in New York, where he remained from 1832 to 1840.

In 1844 he became one of the firm of Thomas Powell

& Co., of Newburgh, and from that time until the

present he has continued his connection with the mer-

cantile and forwarding business of the city. " From
the date of his association with the firm until Mr.

Powell's death he was very largely the administrator

of Mr. Powell's fortune, and to him, perhaps, the

community owe most of the undertakings in which
the firm engaged. No public enterprise has for many
years been complete without his aid, while those of a

private character to which he has been a party have
not been limited in number or unproductive of general

benefit. The history of Newburgh for over a quarter

of a century has been his history,—its pathway is

studded with mementos of his usefulness."*

Mr. Powell died in 1856. Since that time Mr.

Ramsdell has, by purchase and consolidation, added
other neighboring forwarding lines to his enterprises,

embracing not only those of Newburgh, but also those

of Poughkeepsie and Fishkill, in Duchess County^

and Highland, Ulster County, so that to-day, by a

far-reaching capacity and extent of business, he stands

at the head of the forwarding and transportation

business on the Hudson. His undertakings are

characterized throughout by a spirit of enterprise

and accommodation to the public, of which his

maintenance and management of the excellent ferry

between Newburgh and Fishkill, and his spacious

covered wharves and commodious warehouses, are

an example. In every public enterprise his financial

ability and talents have been the leading factors,

while even those of his works of a more private

character have been such as, necessitating the em-

* Hlfltory of Newburgh.
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ployment of labor on a large scale, and the conse-

quent distribution of capital, have tended to proiriote

business interests generally, and thus conduce to the

welfare of the community. He is intimately identified

with the various local institutions of Newburgh, and

is a prompt contributor to the progressive and ele-

vating movements of his day. He sees from afar re-

sults to be attained only by a long train of operations,

and combining in an eminent degree the faculty of

perceiving the practical relations of things with a

skillful use of the means at his command, he has been

instrumental in bringing certain public questions to

a successful issue, and in converting what threatened

disaster to the community into a means of renewed

prosperity.

His resources and influence have been directed to

the development of the business and growth of New-
burgh as a means of promoting his own interests, so

that it may be justly said of him that he regards the

interests and advantage of his town as identical with

those of his own.

In 1845, from a previously prosperous condition,

the village of Newburgh was nearly depleted of its

business and inhabitants by the opening of the New
York and Erie Railroad two years earlier to Goshen.

At this time that company had defaulted in the pay-

ment of interest to the State upon a $3,000,000 loan,

and a sale under foreclosure appeared inevitable.

The company appealed to the Legislature for relief.

A bill for that purpose, with conditions, one of which

was the construction of a branch railroad to New-
burgh, was accordingly presented ; but those adverse

to the measure outnumbered the friends of the Erie

Boad, and for a time this now great trunk line seemed

doomed to defeat.

At this juncture, with a view to regaining its lost

importance and of aiding the completion of this

crippled yet important outlet to southern New York,

Newburgh came to the rescue and enlisted its best

men in the interest of the Erie Railroad. Her repre-

sentatives in the Legislature—the Hon. Robert Den-

riiston, of Blooming-Grove, in the Senate, and the

Hon. Thornton M. Niven, of Newburgh, in the As-

sembly—were appealed to, and, strongly backed by

their constituents, barely saved the bill.

By reason of Mr. Ramsdell's commanding influence

in this connection, his successftil labors in procuring

large subscriptions to its capital stock, and his e£S-

ciency in reorganizing the company, he was later in

that year (1845) elected to fill a vacancy in the board

of directors, and, excepting a brief interval, has been

continued in theboard, through all the various changes

of administration, to the present time.

In 1847 the question of the change of gauge of the

Erie Railroad from 6 feet to 4 feet 8J inches was dis-

cussed, and Mr. Ramsdell advocated and voted for the

narrow gauge. The road was then in operation only

between Piermont and Otisville, a distance of sixty-

one miles, and had a limited equipment of rolling

stock. The change that could then have been made
for a few thousands has since been done at the cost of

many millions.

In June, 1853, he was elected president of the com-

pany. The Legislature of the State of New York, in-

fluenced by State pride,—^a popular fallacy at that

time throughout the country,—in granting the orig-

inal charter of the New York and Erie Railroad

Company limited its termini within the State,—Dun-
kirk at the west and Piermont at the east. It thus

encountered at its origin every winter an embargo

which threatened to defeat the object of its construc-

tion, and forced a direct connection with the city of

York by a divergence at Sufiern's, thence through the

State of New Jersey.

On assuming the administration of the corporation

by Mr. Ramsdell, this connection, then just made, was

imperfect in all respects, and without terminal facili-

ties. Thus hampered, upon his own motion and indi-

vidual responsibility, he sought relief for his company

by the purchase of the Long Dock property, substan-

tially the property which is now owned by the New
York, Lake Erie and Western Railroad Company,

—

,

viz., the lands pierced by the Bergen tunnel, the river-

front at Pavonia, and the intermediate lands connect-

ing them, a distance of more than two miles through

Jersey City.

At the next sitting of the Legislature of New Jer-

sey (1856) he procured the passage of an act incor-

porating the Long Dock Company, to which he con-

veyed the property, and also obtained another act

authorizing the Erie Railroad Company to purchase

and hold lands in New Jersey, and to finish and com-

plete the Paterson and Hudson River Railroad.

In this way a legislative mistake was overcome,

and this great national thoroughfare was extended

into the business centre of the great metropolis, and

the foundation was laid for terminal facilities equal to

its then extended and rapidly increasing necessities.

Upon the resignation by Mr. Ramsdell of the presi-

dency, in July, 1857, Messrs. Samuel Marsh, vice-

president, and others, a committee in behalf of the

board, by letter, after expressing for him their per-

sonal esteem and their appreciation of other valued

services by him rendered to the company " during a

long period of trying vicissitudes," say, " we desire

particularly to tender the thanks of the board for that

crowningservice of your administration, your original

conception and judicious purchase of the Long Dock

property ; which project, when fully completed and

annexed to the Erie Railroad, will constitute an un-

broken channel of communication between the im-

mense granaries of the productive West and the

markets of this great metropolis and Europe ; so that

while one end of our road terminates at the lakes and

rivers of the West, the other end shall discharge and

receive its freights and passengers at the wharf or

shipping at the port of New York, an advantage of

location, productiveness, and economy which is with-
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out precedent in the history of railroads ; and as long as

New York continues the great commercial centre and

distributing point for the commerce of this country,

the Erie Railroad must be the great channel of its

western transportation.

" Your project has, therefore, not only rendered the

Erie Railroad a permanent and valuable auxiliary to

the commercial prosperity of our city, but it opens at

the same time an unfailing resource of income to the

company, which must yield a permanent profit to the

stockholders."

The construction of the Hawley branch of the Erie

Railroad was originated by Mr. Ramsdell more than

twenty years ago. It is the connecting link between

the roads of the Pennsylvania Coal Company and the

Erie Road, and by this means the coal-beds of Penn-
sylvania—direct communication with which was the

object in whose interest the construction of the Hud-
son and Delaware Railroad was contemplated by the

citizens of Newburgh more than forty years ago—
now pour their wealth into this popular entrepdt.

Mr. Ramsdell was also active and influential in pro-

.moting the construction of the Newburgh and New
York (Short-Cut) Railroad between Vail's Gate on
the Newburgh Branch and Greenwood on the main
line of the Erie. This short road is a valuable con-

tributor to the business and convenience of New-
burgh. His agency, also, in bringing to a successful

completion the Newburgh Branch Railroad is else-

where referred to in this work.

Before the introduction of railroads into our system

of internal communication, the migration from New
England to the more productive lands of the West
was largely through Newburgh. To restore this lost

trade Mr. Ramsdell was among the first advocates of

a railroad from New England, and forty years ago

made the first reconnoissance of the country prepara-

tory to such an undertaking. The New York and
New England Railroad, now about to be opened to

Fishkill, will fulfill his early anticipations.

Mr. Ramsdell was married on June 16, 1835, to

Frances E. L., daughter of Thomas Powell, of New-
burgh. The children have been Mary L. P., who
died in childhood; Frances J., wife of Maj. George
W. Rains; Thomas P., James A. P., Henry P.,

Homer S., and Leila R. Ramsdell. He has per-

sistently declined to accept political office, although

feeling a deep interest in the public events of his day,

and exerting a wide influence in the counsels of his

party. In early life he filled for many years a num-
ber of local offices, including those of trustee and
village president of Newburgh.

BENJAMIN CARPENTER.

The Carpenter family of Newburgh, N. Y., are

descended from Benjamin Carpenter, who was born
in England in 1730. He emigrated to this country
at an early age, and settled on Long Island, from

whence he removed to Latintown, now in the town

of Marlborough, Ulster Co. He resided at that place

until his death. His wife was Jane, daughter of Rev.

Mr. Leonard, of Goshen. Six children were the issue

of this marriage, among whom were Jacob and Leon-

ard Carpenter. These sons were closely identified

with the early mercantile and commercial life of New-

burgh, and were also owners of the ferry at that place.

Leonard Carpenter married Bridget, daughter of Isaac

Belknap, and had the following children, viz. : Ben-

jamin, the subject of this sketch ; Elizabeth, who

married William Thayer ; Isaac R., for many years a

prominent and substantial citizen of Newburgh;

Jane Belknap ; Alexander L., who removed to Ohio

;

Sarah ; Lydia ; Stearns ; and Cynthia Warren, who

married Francis Crawford.

Benjamin Carpenter, ^on of Leonard Carpenter,

was born on Feb. 14, 1793. For more than half a

century he was engaged in business in the city of

Newburgh. During the whqle of that long period

he bore an intimate relation to the growth and com-

mercial development of the city, and was one of the

foremost of the business men of the day. From
memoranda left by himself we derive a correct ac-

count of his varied business enterprises and under-

takings.

Mr. Carpenter commenced mercantile life in the

year 1812, in Newburgh. and two years later formed

a partnership with Messrs. John and William Thayer.

Soon after the close of the war, 1812-15, this firm

purchased the schooner "Ann," and engaged in the

West India trade. In the spring of 1817 this part-

nership was dissolved by Mr. Carpenter, and he com-

menced the freighting and mercantile business on his

own account, in the store afterwards occupied by

Charles Halstead, on Water Street. Subsequently

Mr. Carpenter removed to Front Street, where he

pursued a general commission and forwarding busi-

ness, grain constituting the chief commodity of

commercial export at that period.

This was the principal business in which Mr. Car-

penter engaged throughout the remainder of his life,

although a large number of collateral undertakings

in connection with it received his attention.

He was also interested in the encouragement of

other local enterprises. About the year 1818 he

erected the first hay-press in Newburgh. He also

built a starch factory on DuBois Street for parties

desirous of introducing that industry in Newburgh.

He purchased a building on Ann Street, and aided

George Fredorf in establishing a fancy soap business.

After the death of the latter the establishment was

sold to Ames & Spencer, and in course of time it

formed the basis of the large enterprise of Jesse

Oakley.

Mr. Carpenter was also a stockholder and director

in the Newburgh Whaling Company from 1831 to

1840. After that company discontinued business he

purchased the sloop " Russell," in company with par-
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ties in New York, and sent that vessel to Mavaga, i

where a charter was received to go up the Baltto^fea.

This enterprise proved successful. ^T
'

In the year 1825, Mr. Carpenter establimiljft, in
,

company with Henry B. Carpenter, the first foUndg

in Newburgh, in which, on March 18th of that y
iron was melted for the first time in the town.

In 1828 he built the steamboat " William Young,'

for conveying freight, as well as passengers, between

Newburgh and New York, one of the first steamboats

launched upon the Hudson for both the accommoda-
tion of passengers and the transportation of freight.

In 1838, B. Carpenter & Co. built the steamboat

"James Madison," to take the place of the " William

Young." Subsequently the freighting business of this

firm was carried on by barges, the barge " Superior"

having been placed on that line in 1846, and after-

wards the barge " Minisink." The entire business

of this firm was subsequently sold to Homer Kams-
dell & Co.

In 1836, Mr. Carpenter became one of the original

stockholders and directors of the Hudson and Dela-

ware Kailroad Company, and on the first establish-

ment of the Newburgh Steam-Mills Company he

became also a stockholder and director in that enter-

prise. For several years, including the first year of

its organization, Mr. Carpenter was a direc^tor in the

Powell Bank (now discontinued), and he was one of

the original trustees of the Newburgh Savings-Bank,

founded in 1852.

He was greatly interested in the project of building

the Branch Bailroad to Newburgh, connecting with

the Erie Railroad, and materially aided in the accom-

plishment of that end.

The firm of B. Carpenter & Co., of which he was

the senior member, also became large stockholders in

the South plank-road enterprise.

In various other ways Mr. Carpenter was actively

interested in the establishment and conservation of

the institutions of Newburgh, and to no man more

than to him are due the prosperity and success of

many of the leading enterprises of the city. In con-

nection with his brother, Isaac E. Carpenter, he pur-

chased all the water-front between First and Second

Streets, laid out Front Street, built and filled up the

necessary wharves, and with the aid of a small vol-

ijntary subscription, he purchased the land and opened

Carpenter Street. He, together with Mr. Parmenter,

also gave the land and opened Eager Street.

In these and in many other enterprises his public

spirit and his interest in whatever pertained to the

growth and prosperity of Newburgh were manifested.

In 1830, Mr. Carpenter was elected a trustee of the

village of Newburgh, and was re-elected in 1831, '32,

'38, '34, '37, '38, '40, and '41. He also filled many
other positions of trust and honor in political and

business circles.

He was also prominently associated with religious

and benevolent work, being one of the founders of

iethel Miajiion, to the support of which he liber-

Jrib^lll^and he was one of the founders of

[ewbn^irBible Society. He was a leading

memUer and trustee of the First Presbyterian Church,

which office he held at the time of his death, which

iPCcxSied Jan. 31, 1871.

In all the relations of life, either as husband, father,

or friend, he ever manifested an unselfish and devoted

spirit ; and in the community in which he passed a

long and useful life his name was a synonym for in-

tegrity, uprightness, and honorable dealing.

The wife of Mr. Carpenter was Miss Caroline 8.

Carpenter, daughter of John Warren, of Saratoga

Springs, N. Y., who died April 5, 1856.

The children were Mary F., widow of the late

Lewis M. Strong, of Northampton, Mass. ; John W.,

who died in infancy ; Warren, who died just as he had
entered the legal profession, and had given large

promise of a successful and brilliant career ; and Alida

Josepha, now residing in Newburgh.

DAVID CRAWFORD.

No better or more appropriate sketch of the Craw-

ford family can be given than the following from the

" History of Newburgh" :

" There are several branches of the Crawford family

in this country, all of Irish origin, and all more or

less remotely connected. The Newburgh family of

that name are the descendants of John Crawford,

who came to America in 1730. He settled at Little

Britain, in this county, soon after the Clinton immi-

grants located there. His children were David, who
succeeded to the homestead farm, and had Francis,

for many years a resident of Newburgh ; Mary, who
married John Van Arsdale ; Jane, who married

James Denniston ; and James, who settled in what

is now the town of Crawford.
" Francis Crawford, only son of David, remained

on the homestead at Little Britain until 1806, when
he removed to Newburgh and entered into the mer-

cantile and freighting business with John Harris.

He retired from the trade in 1810, but re-jcntered it

in 1817, and continued in it until his death (April 23,

1829), in the sixty-seventh year of his age. ' There

were traits in his character well deserving notice and

imitation. From the uniform tenor of his conduct

through life it is believed that he lived and died

without a single personal enemy. Blessed with a

natural temper almost peculiar to himself,—an utter

stranger to petulance, passion, and the inordinate

love of gain,—he was the same man under all cir-

cumstances ; no one was ever wounded by his tongue

or made the victim of his avarice. He received the

bounties of Providence as they were bestowed, and

reaped the benefits of his prudence and industry, and

thereby secured to himself and his associates in busi-

ness the universal confidence of the public and the

esteem and admiration of innumerable friends. In
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short, he lived as a man should live in relation to his

fellow-man, and he died as a man shouid die in rela-

tion to his God and his Redeemer,

—

' 'Tia only noble to be good

:

Kind hearts are more than coronets,

And simple faith than Norman blood.'*

" Francis Crawford was thrice married,—first to

Eunice Watkins, by whom he had: 1, Samuel; 2,

Thomas ; 3, David ; 4, James. Mrs. Eunice Crawford

died in 1791, in her twenty-eighth year. Second to

Lydia, daughter of Jeduthan Belknap, Dec. 1, 1792.

Third to Fanny Denniston (widow of Capt. Isaacs),

born Jan. 20, 1780, died Feb. 26, 1829. His sons

David and James came to Newburgh with him in

1806, and were his associates in his business until

1810. James afterwards opened the Mansion House,

of which he was for several years the proprietor. He
married Elizabeth Munson, who after his death mar-

ried John Farnum. David continued with his father,

and at his death received the principal portion of his

estate.

" David Crawford was born at Little Britain about

the year 1788. The precise date cannot now be ascer-

tained, in consequence of the destruction of the family

records by fire. He received such educational advan-

tages as the country schools at that time afforded, and

in 1806 entered the store of his father as clerk. In

1810 he was appointed deputy sheriff of Orange

County, and discharged the duties of that office for

about one year. When the war of 1812 broke out,

he promptly responded to the call of Congress for

volunteers, and raised a company of artillery of which

he was elected captain, in which capacity he served

for about one year, when he received a commission

in the army of the United States, and remained in

the service until the close of the war in 1815. He re-

entered the mercantile and forwarding business with

his father in 1817, and prosecuted it until 1851. He
died July 23, 1856.

" As a citizen Mr. Crawford was highly esteemed,

and for several years held positions of honor and

trust. His integrity was undoubted, and throughout

his long business career his reputation was unsullied.

Always ready to lend a helping hand to others, there

are those among our citizens who can look back with

grateful remembrance to the kindly aid which he ren-

dered to them when assistance was needed. In his

business and social intercourse he was especially affa-

ble and agreeable,—^the sunlight ofa perpetually happy

disposition appeared to be his. The Yorick of a thou-

sand jests, his genial humor was irresistible, and would

chase the clouds away from the gravest face. He was

unusually well informed in dramatic literature. At one
time in his life he had a decided passion for this kind

of reading. With the plays of Shakespeare he was

very familiar, and could recall their scenes, charac-

ters, and many of their choice passages at will. His

« Newburgh Telegraph, April 23, 1829.

love for children was another characteristic ; he de-

liglited in their presence, sympathized in their amuse-

ments, and always seemed to enter into the spirit of

their frolic. In a word, he was a patriotic, honest,

Jtind-hearted gentleman, and an excellent citizen.

AiDavid Crawford married Fanny C, daughter of

Isaac Belknap, May 15, 1822, and had : 1, Isaac B.

(died young); 2, Mary Elizabeth, married Sands

McCamly, Aug. 6, 1844, died July 8, 1845, leaving

Mary E. C. McCamly ; 3, James Thomas (died young)

;

4, Anna (now deceased), married Richard A. South-

wick, Oct. 11, 1849, had Fanny C, Anna C, and

Florence."

THE WALSH FAMILY.

The Walsh family came from the north of Ireland,

and were of Scotch descent. Thomas Walsh was

born near Carlisle, Pa., in 1751. His father, also

named Thomas, came to America and settled in the

Cumberland Valley, which was rapidly peopled by

hardy Scotch Presbyterians. About 1769, Thomas

Walsh, his parents having died, joined his only sister,

Mary, who was married to Maj. Hawks, of Sussex

Co., N. J. In 1772 he removed to New Windsor,

Orange Co., and settled on a farm near Washington

Lake, where he resided for the remainder of his life.

He was an intelligent Christian man, a great reader,

and a successful farmer. He was enrolled in Capt.

Nicoll's company of New Windsor. He turned out

with his company at the attack on Fort Montgomery,

and marched with it to repel the threatened Indian

raid at Peenpack. Dr. Higby, of silver-bullet fame,

was his intimate friend. It was found after his

death that all he owed in the world was one dollar.

His son William became the owner of the farm, on

which the old dwelling-house, built a century ago, is

still standing. He died March 19, 1819. Thomas
Walsh married Margaret Brush, of Rockland County,

who was of a New England family early settled in

the eastern part of Long Island. Mrs. Walsh sur-

vived her husband many years, and died at the resi-

dence of her son Henry, April 18, 1837, in the

eighty-fourth year of her age. She was of a cheerful

disposition and possessed great activity and energy.

The children of Thomas and Margaret Walsh were

William, John, Thomas, Mary, Rachel, Henry, Eliza-

beth, Michael, Harriet, and Anna.

WILLIAM WALSH.

William Walsh was born in the town of New
Windsor, near Washington Lake, Oct. 4, 1773. He
passed his earlier years on the homestead of his

father, availing himself meanwhile of the privilege

of acquiring such an education as the ordinary schools

of his day afforded. After leaving school he went to

New Windsor village, where he worked at ship-build-

ing. In those days New Windsor was an active,

thriving place. Many vessels were constructed there.

Sloops sailed on regular dates to New York, carrying
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passengers and freight, and much business was trans-

acted. A partnership was formed between Judge

Morrell and William Walsh, and they carried on the

freight and passenger business, owning sloops sailing

at regular dates for New York. William Walsh was

captain of a sloop, and sailed the same for several

seasons. Appreciating the superior advantages of

Newburgh, he removed to that place in 1812, and

engaged in the general dry-goods business with his

brother Henry, the firm being William and Henry

Walsh. Subsequently the brothers dissolved and

continued business, each on his own account. Mr.

Walsh was president of the village of Newburgh for

two years, and a trustee for six 5'ears. He was town

clerk for three years, and supervisor of Newburgh for

nine years. He had the honor to represent New-
burgh at the celebration in New York in 1825 of the

opening of the Erie Canal. He was a member and

officer in Eev. Dr. Johnston's church for many
years, and one of its most active and influential sup-

porters. He was a man of fine presence, upright and

honorable, a firm friend and a kind neighbor, social

and friendly to all with whom he came in contact,

and a successful business man. He took an active

part in all public matters, and in the advancement of

the interests of Newburgh.

In 1827, William Walsh became the president of

the Bank of Newburgh, and continued in that posi-

tion until his death. Under his judicious and con-

servative management the bank prospered, and had

the entire and deserved confidence of the public.

Mr. Walsh erected the brick buildings at the south-

west corner of Water and Third Streets, Newburgh.
He lived there for several years, and subsequently

purchased the Betts property on Montgomery Street,

where he resided until his death, .which occurred

Nov. 2, 1839. During his last sickness he was visited

by Henry Clay, and the interview between the two

men is said to have been an affecting one.

William Walsh married Mary, daughter of Isaac

Van Duzer, of Cornwall. Mrs. Walsh died Oct. 18,

1801, and their children—Isaac V. and Abram—died

in infancy. Mr. Walsh's second wife was Mary,

daughter of Judge Joseph Morrell, of New Windsor,

who was an officer in the Revolutionary war. Mrs.

Walsh died March 24, 1866. The children of Wil-

liam and Mary Walsh were Joseph M., Margaret,

William H., Albert, Charles, Mary A., Norman A.,

John J., Edward L., and Sarah E.

HENEY WALSH.

Henry Walsh was born in the town of New Wind-
sor, Dec. 24, 1785. After leaving school he sailed for

a season on board his brother William's sloop, and in

1803 went to New York, and remained for several

years in the office of the Republican Watch- Tower, a

newspaper of which David Denniston, of Newburgh,

was the publisher, and Mr. Cheatham the editor.

While connected with this journal Mr. Walsh made

the acquaintance of many of the leading public men
of that period. In 1808, Mr. Walsh engaged in busi-

ness with Isaac Schultz at Middletown, Orange Co.,

and subsequently with Mr. Schultz's nephew, James
Thompson, at Pine Bush; they dissolved Feb. 21,

1810.

In the spring of 1810, Henry Walsh removed to

Newburgh, and engaged in the general dry-goods

business at the southwest corner of Water and Second

Streets. He associated with him Samuel Williams,

the firm being Walsh & Williams. They dissolved

May 7, 1812, and the firm of William & Henry
Walsh was formed. The brothers, subsequently dis-

solved. Henry became the owner of the premises

Nos. 39 and 41 Water Street, and carried on a large

business there for many years. Through long years

of close application to business his health had become

somewhat impaired, and in 1828 he purchased the

southern portion of the Smith farm on Liberty Street,

and repaired and enlarged the old cottage for his resi-

dence after retiring from business. He subsequently

disposed of a portion of his farm, and lived to see it

cut up by streets and covered with houses, and the

village of Newburgh grow to be a city. He experi-

enced a paralytic stroke in 1861, and died July 30,

1868. Mr. Walsh was a successful merchant, and

confined his attention to the legitimate lines of trade.

He was a great lover of books, and sought his highest

enjoyment in his own family and at his own fireside.

He was vice-president of the Bank of Newburgh for

a number of years, trustee of the village of New-
burgh in 1816, trustee of the Newburgh Academy,

and supervisor of Newburgh in 1854. He was a trus-

tee of the Associate Reformed Church for more than

fifty years, with which he early united, and with

which he maintained steadfast relations until his

death.

Henry Walsh was married Sept. 9, 1809, to Meheta-

bel, daughter of Capt. William Bull, of Wallkill,

who was an officer in the Revolutionary war. Mrs.

Walsh was possessed of a kind heart and loving,

sunny nature, and was a devoted wife and earnest

Christian mother.

The children of Henry and Mehetabel Walsh were

William B., Julia A., James, Abram, Thomas, Me-

hetabel, Henry R., George H., Harriet, Augustus H.,

and Robert. •

HON. DANIEL B. ST. JOHN.

Daniel B. St. John was born in Sharon, Litch-

field Co., Conn., on Oct. 8, 1808. His ancestors

originally settled at Norwalk, Conn., from which

place Timothy St. John, his great-grandfather, re-

moved in the year 1756, settling at Sharon, where he

died in 1806. In 1818 his grandfather, Daniel St.

John, and his father, Russell St. John, removed from

their native town, Sharon, to the city of Hartford.

Daniel St. John held various positions of importance

in his lifetime, was for many years a magistrate, and
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represented the town of Sharon in the Legislature of

the State. He also held the office of county surveyor

of Hartford County for many years. He died at

Hartford, in 1846, at the ripe age of eighty-five years.

Russell St. John, father of our subject, was a promi-

nent agriculturalist in his time, and in 1825 received

from the Hartford County Agricultural Society a

silver cup, as a premium for the best cultivated farm in

Hartford County. This relic is still in the possession

of Senator St. John, and is greatly prized by him.

Daniel B. St. John received a substantial education

in the district and grammar schools of Hartford, and

for the last two years of his educational course re-

sided with his uncle, Milo L. Bennett, of Manchester,

Vt., then a practicing attorney, and afterwards judge

of the Supreme Court of that State for many years.

In the year 1824, Mr. St. John removed to Monticello,

Sullivan Co., N. Y., and entered the store of his

maternal uncle, Hiram Bennett, at that place as a

clerk. In 1831 he was admitted as a partner in the

business, and soon after became the sole proprietor.

He continued in active trade as a merchant and as a

dealer in real estate until 1848, when he retired from

mercantile pursuits.

The public career of Mr. St. John commenced in

1840, when he was elected to the State Legislature

from Sullivan County. He was at first a Henry Clay

Whig, and remained in the party until its dissolution.

He was a member of the committee on the anti-rent

difficulties between the manorial tenants along the

Hudson and the patroon Van Rensselaer, a position

of great importance because of the high feeling that

existed at the time between the parties, it being one

of the most prominent political questions in the State.

He was also a member of the committee, then annu-

ally appointed by the Legislature, to examine the

accounts of the treasurer, canal and bank depart-

ments, etc. He was elected supervisor of the town

of Thompson, Sullivan Co., for the years 1843, 1844,

1845, and 1846, and in the latter year was elected a

representative to the Thirtieth Congress, serving

from 1847 to 1849. While a member of Congress he
served on the committee on post-offices and post-roads

with Abraham Lincoln, a warm pergonal friendship

existing between the two. At the close of his Con-
gressional term, in March, 1849, Mr. St. John was
invited to take charge of the bank department at

Albany, then under the supervision of the comptroller

of the State. Hon. Washington Hunt, afterwards

Governor, was then comptroller of New York, and at

his solicitation Mr. St. John accepted the position of

chief register, and occupied that place until 1851,

when, by act of the Legislature, the,bank department

was made a separate and independent branch of the

State machinery. Mr. St. John was immediately
appointed superintendent, and organized the depart-

ment as a separate and distinct service. He continued

to hold the office until the year 1855.

In 1856, Mr. St. John concluded to retire from active

business life, having by industry and economy ac-

cumulated an estate sufficient to enable him to do

so ; and having a long cherished desire to engage in

rural pursuits and to enjoy country life, he pur-

chased about twelve acres of land on the banks of

the Hudson, in the town of Newburgh, which he

improved by the erection of suitable and convenient

buildings, cultivating the ground, planting fruit and

ornamental trees, and where he still makes his home.

In 1858 he was elected president of the Newburgh
Savings-Bank, when the total deposits amounted to

only $28,000. These have since increased to nearly

13,500,000. The institution, of which Mr. St. John

is still president, is one of the strongest of its kind in

the State, and it is speaking strictly within bounds

to say that the great success which it has attained

is largely due to the business experience, sound judg-

ment, and strict integrity that was brought to the

management of its affairs by the selection of Mr.

St. John as president. In 1860, Mr. St. John was

elected a delegate to the National Union Convention,

at Baltimore, which nominated Bell and Everett for

the offices of President and Vice-President of the

United States. He was also nominated as a Presi-

dential Elector on that ticket, and for representative

in Congress the same year. In 1863 he received the

Democratic nomination for Secretary of State. In

1875 he was elected to represent the Tenth Senatorial

District of New York, consisting of the counties of

Orange and Sullivan, in the State Senate, by a ma-

jority of 996 over Morgan Shuit; and was again

elected to the same office in 1877, defeating John A.

Clements by a majority of 1442. In 1879 he declined

a renomination to the Senate. In 1876 he was a

delegate to the National Democratic Convention, held

at St. Louis, which nominated Samuel J. Tilden for

the Presidency, and in the counsels of the Democratic

party throughout the State of New York he holds a

prominent and honorable place. His domestic life

is simple. In the community in which he resides

he enjoys the respect and esteem of all classes of citi-

zens, and is regarded as one of the most progressive

and substantial residents of Orange County. His in-

fluence is always exerted for the good of his fellows,

and he is in active sympathy with the philanthropic,

benevolent, and educational movements of the day.

His public and private duties have been performed

with the greatest care, and through a long service in

public life his personal honor and official integrity

have never been questioned. He is of an afiable and

genial temperament, and justly one of the most popu-

lar men of his section.

CHARLES DOWNING.

Prominent among the old citizens of Newburgh, •

whose lives, well spun out in the passage of years;

connect us with a past and rapidly-receding genera-

tion, is the subject of this sketch, who was born near
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JOHN POKSYTH.

John Foreyth was born near the city of Aberdeen,

in Scotland, in 1786 or 1787. His parents were in

comfortable circumstances, but the death of his father

in the meridian of life, and the subsequent miscon-

duct of some persons with whom he had been asso-

ciated in business, left his widowed mother, with a

family of young children, for a time in a straitened

condition. Her son was sent to the grammar-school

of Aberdeen, where he had for a school-mate the

famous Lord Byron, but from the cause before men-

tioned he was deprived of these educational advan-

tages sooner than he otherwise would have been.

Mr. Forsyth came to this country in 1805, intend-

ing to proceed to North Carolina or Georgia, in both

of which States some branches of his father's family

were settled. But by the advice of Prof. Kemp, of

Columbia College, to whom he had a letter of intro-

duction, and Mr. Robert Gosman, he was induced to

remain in the North. He came to Newburgh in

1810, simply to visit the Rev. Mr. Sorimgeour, pastor

of the AjBBociate Reformed Church, and an old friend

of his mother, but with no intention of remaining

here. Here, however, he was induced to settle, and

here he spent the largest portion of his life. He soon

found employment, and until 1825 was largely en-

gaged in business as a builder. In the latter year

he became a partner in the firm of Law, Bevridge &
Co.,—afterwards and more widely known as J. Bev-

ridge & Co.,—in which he continued until his death,

in 1854.

Mr. Forsyth was a man of singularly robust frame,

and for many years his life was one of great activity.

He was a man of presence,—one of those whose face

and form would arrest the attention of a stranger, and

his mental and moral qualities were accordant with

the impression thus made. He was a wise counselor,

and there were few men whose advice was more sought

by persons of all classes ; and none who knew him

could doubt his unbending rectitude, his large heart-

edness, or his rare sagacity. He was for years a

director in the Bank, of Newburgh, and a trustee of

the academy. He had a good deal to do with the

establishment of the Newburgh Steam-Mills—of

which company he was president—and of the Branch

Railroad. Indeed, to every public improvement he

was ready to lend a helping hand.

From early manhood Mr. Forsyth was an exem-

plary Christian, and was long a ruling elder in the

Associate Reformed Church. Catholic in spirit, he

was yet warmly attached to his own denomination,

and was widely known in it as one of its most zealous

and generous members. He was twice married, viz.

:

first, to Jane, eldest daughter of John Currie, who

settled in Newburgh in 1802 ; second, to Anna Jane,

youngest daughter of John Brown. His children

(there were none by the second marriage) were

John, Robert A., and James C. The former is Rev.-

John Forsyth, D.D., chaplain at West Point, and

an influential and highly esteemed citizen of New-

burgh.
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the present residence of William W. Carson, on July

9, 1802. His father, Samuel Downing, was of English

extraction, and was born in the year 1761. He re-

moved from Cambridge, Mass., to Newburgh, and

from thence to Montgomery, intending to pursue his

avocation as a carriage-maker at that place. Owing
to the bad state of his health at Montgomery, he

returned to Newburgh, where he established, on the

northeast corner of Broad and Liberty Streets, about

the commencement of the present century, a shop for

the manufacture of wagons and carriages. While yet

in the early stages of this undertaking, failing health

led him to engage in the more healthful business of

market gardening and cultivating a nursery, which
he planted on the property adjoining his shop. As
early as 1810 he offered for sale trees ingrafted and
inoculated, including apples, pears, peaches, apricots,

and cherries. Although not the first to engage in this

avocation in the present county of Orange, he was the

first to conduct it so successfully as to secure its con-

tinuance. He led an industrious and sober life, and
died Nov. 1, 1822. His wife, Eunice, died Oct. 29,

1838, leaving five children, namely, Emily, born Jan.

24, 1801, married Sylvester Ferry, died March 11,

1864 ; Charles, the subject of the sketch ; George W.,

born Feb. 22, 1804, died April 5, 1846 ; Fanny, died

in infancy; and Andrew J., born Oct. 31, 1815, whose
useful life ended in the burning of the steamer " Henry
Clay," near Yonkers, July 28, 1852.

The early life of Charles Downing was passed under

the careful training of his father in the nursery busi-

ness, and in attendance upon the common schools of

his day. At the age of fifteen his educational career

was completed at the Newburgh Academy, where he

attended during the winter months. Before he had
attained his majority his father died, and the re-

sponsibility of conducting his business and the sup-

port of the family, to a large extent, devolved upon

Charles. These duties he performed successfully until

his brother, Andrew J., reached adult years, when he

united with his brother in the management and con-

trol of the business under the firm-name of C. & A.

J. Downing. This business connection continued for

a few years only. In 1837, Mr. Charles Downing re-

moved to where Alfred Bridgman now resides; his

brother remaining on the home place. The former

continued in the nursery business for thirty years at

that point, and by close and faithful application to

his chosen avocation established for himself a place

among the first pomologists of the United States.

Naturally of a penetrating and inquiring mind, he

studied closely the forms, varieties, and qualities of

the different fruits that came under his observation,

and by careful graftings and the collection of choice

seeds he was enabled to improve many varieties of

fruits, and originate others that bear his name to this

day. Among these latter may be mentioned Down-

ing's ever-bearing mulberry, champagne and red-cheek

cherries, and Downing's gooseberry. After retiring

from the nursery business, Mr. Downing continued

the investigation of fruits by obtaining trees and

grafts of new varieties to prove their nomenclature,

quality, and other characteristics, until a few years

ago, when he sold his grounds and removed to his

present residence in the city of Newburgh. He still

keeps up his interest in pomology, however, and is

studying with care the ever-changing forms and varie-

ties of fruit-life. His brother, Andrew J., devoted

himself more particularly to landscape gardening and

rural architecture, and as an author and writer on

such subjects, as well as the editor of the Horti-

culturist, secured a reputation which was not con-

fined to the country of his nativity. Charles Down-

ing was of a more practical turn of mind. He de-

lighted more in the cultivation, study, and growth of

those things of which his brother wrote, and it was .

often the case that the pen of Andrew J. Downing

drew its inspiration from the practical knowledge of

his brother Charles. The latter, however, has been a

regular contributor to the current literature of the

day on such topics as he best understood, and since

the death of his brother has twice revised the latter's

book on "Fruit and Fruit-Trees," first in 1867, and

again in 1869. Since the last revision he has added

two appendixes, containing new fruits, corrections,

etc., making the whole work twice the original size.

While the days of Mr. Downing have been passed

within the inner circles of society, free from the tur-

moil and strife of political life, and in the peaceful

pursuits of husbandry, he has nevertheless sustained
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an important relation to the growth and development
|

of his native place, and been faithful to all the duties
;

of the citizen. Great changes have taken place in 1

Newburgh since he made his dibUt upon the stage

of life, churches and schools have been established, to

which he contributed with liberal hand, and in a
|

quiet, modest way his influence has been exerted in
j

every good work. Physically of weak and feeble con-

stitution, he has. by careful self-discipline, regular

habits, and an industrious out-of-door life, achieved

a ripe old age, and his straightforward and honorable

career have won him the esteem of every good citizen.

Mr. Downing was married on Sept. 20, 1830, to

Mary, daughter of Samuel Wait, of Montgomery,

N. Y., but no children were born of the union. Mrs.

Downing died on Oct. 18, 1880.

HON. JOEL T. HEADLEY.

Joel T. Headley, of Newburgh, is descended from an

English family of title, some of whom have been dis-

tinguished as literary men. He was born in Walton,

Delaware County, on Dec. 30, 1813. His father was

for a long tiijie pastor of the only church in the vil-

lage, which is picturesquely situated in a valley

hemmed in by sparkling streams and surrounded by

bold mountains. Amid such scenery his youthiul

imagination was kindled and strengthened, and his

love for the mountains and forests was born. Having
graduated at Union College, he studied theology in

Auburn Seminary, with the intention of making the

ministry his profession for life. Compelled to aban-

don it from ill health, he traveled abroad, where he

remained a part of the years 1842 and 1843. His cor-

respondence, published at the time in the New York
Tribune, made him first known to the public, and on
his return from Europe he became for a while a.<sist-

ant editor of that paper. His first published work
was a translation of one of Sarsfield's works in Ger-

man. This was published anonymously. Soon after-

wards letters from Italy were published simultane-

ously in New York and London. This was followed by
" Alps and the Rhine.'' " Napoleon and his Marshals"

succeeded, which had an extensive sale and enjoyed

a wide popularity. This popularity was increased by
" The Sacred Mountains." The next year he gave to

the press " Washington and his Generals."

These three books, by their unprecedented circula-

tion, founded the well-known house of Scribner & Co.

Mr. Headley was now fairly launched as an author,

and the demand for the productions of his pen was
unceasing. But in the mean time his health had
driven him to the mountains and wild forests, where,

with an Indian guide, he passed through, the great

northern wilderness, where guides were then un-

known and tourists never came. The result was
a book called "The Adirondacks, or Life in the

Woods." It opened up this vast wilderness to the

public, which is now called the "Switzerland of

America." The pure air of the forest and the rough-

ness of camp-life restored the balance of the brain

which for a while threatened serious consequences.

"Sacred Names and Characters," "Life of Crom-
well," " The Old Guard,"—the latter in part translated

from a French work,—and the "Second War with

England" succeeded each other at shorter or longer

intervals. Mr. Headley's success as an author caused

him some annoyances, and books that he never wrote

were attributed to him, such as " Sacred Plains," by

T. H. Headley. "Kossuth and his Generals" and

a pirated edition of his "Sacred Mountains'' were also

published, while fugitive pieces written for maga-

zines were gathered up and published as his miscella-

nies, which compelled him to issue in self-defense

two volumes of miscellanies. A large house in

Philadelphia published two volumes that were, as far

as the outside went, facsimiles of " Washington and

his Generals," evading the law against piratical

works by calling it " Washington and the Generals

of the Revolution." " Sacred Heroes and Martyrs"

was a large, octavo, and was so well received that an

English clergyman published it in London, and had

the audacity to affix his own name to it as " revised

and corrected." Biographies of Gens. Scott and

Jackson had a limited sale. A period of inactivity

followed, during which Mr. Headley was elected to

the Legislature of New York State. The following

year, 1856, he was elected Secretary of State. At the

end of two years he retired, disgusted, from political

life. " A Life of Washington," a large octavo, had

an immense sale, as did also, a few years after, his

"History of the Great Rebellion." "Grant and

Sherman, their Campaigns and Generals," also had

an immense circulation. This was followed by " Far-

ragut and our Naval Commanders." A history of

the ' Great Riots" of New York City possessed only a

local interest, and had a limited sale. It was after-

wards published in a new form, embracing the great

railroad riots throughout the country. The " Life of

Grant," however, preceded this. His next work was

"The Recent Great Explorers of Central Africa,"

including Livingstone, Stanley, Baker, and Cameron.

His last work was " Grant's Tour Around the World."

THOMAS SHAW.

The Shaw family of Newburgh and New Windsor
are descended from Thomas and John Shaw, brothers,

who emigrated from Ireland in the year 1790 and
took up a settlement in New Windsor. Thomas
Shaw had two sons,—Thomas, Jr., the subject of this

memoir, and Robert, who was born in 1803.

Thomas Shaw, Jr., was born at Clinton Farm,

Orange Co., N. Y., on June 12, 1799, and received

his early education in New Windsor. He was sub-

sequently apprenticed to learn the trade of a carpen-

ter. He removed to Newburgh in 1832 and engaged
in the carpentering and general building business.
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A few of the older buildings that were erected by hitn,

and that bore witness to his architectural, as well as

his mechanical, skill, were the United States Hotel,

the old Powell store-house, the store-house of Benja-

min Carpenter, and the store-house of Mailler & Co.,

and of Skidmore, Bull & Co. In 1852 he established

the firm of Thomas Shaw & Sons, erected the large

building now occupied by his successors, Thomas
Shaw's Sons, and engaged extensively in the manu-
facture of building materials, and in the business of

carpenter and joiner. For many years he carried on

a large and successful business, and did much in

building up and beautifying the city of Newburgh.

He was a man of modest parts, plain and unassuming,

devoted to his profession, and of industrious and
regular habits of life. Holding himself aloof from

active participation in public affairs, he confined him-

self strictly to his own business, and by his straight-

forward and honorable dealing commanded the respect

of the community in T^hich he passed so many years

of his life. He filled the office of street commissioner

of Newburgh for two years. He was a member and
trustee of the Union Presbyterian Church, and a

prompt contributor to all worthy objects. He died

Feb. 6, 1877. Mr. Shaw was three times married,

—

first to Miss Eleanor Burnett, of whom was born one

son, Samuel Crawford ; secondly to Harriet, daugh-

ter of John Walsh, and granddaughter of Samuel
Logan, having issue who reached mature years,

—

George W., born July 31, 1824 ; Charles B., born July

29, 1827; and Elkanah K., born Dec. 27, 1834; and
thirdly to Jane, daughter of John Walsh.

The successors of Mr. Shaw in business are George
W. and Charles B. Shaw, who arc associated together

under the firm-name of Thomas Shaw's Sons. Con-
nected with them is Elkanah K. Shaw, who has repre-

sented the Second Ward of Newburgh in the Common
Council, has been a member of the board of water

commissioners, and for eighteen years a trustee of

the Union Presbyterian Church. He studied archi-

tectural drawing with John W. Priest, served three

years in the machine business with Samuel Stanton,

and is the architect of the establishment. Many
public and private buildings in Newburgh attest his

architectural skill, among which may be mentioned

the Union Presbyterian Church edifice, the Grand
Street public school building, the engine-houses of

Nos. 2, 4, and 5, the city post-office, the Third Ward
grammar school building, the Erie Railroad depot,

and the bleachery of Chadwick Brothers, all of which,

save the grammar school, were built by the firm. The
firm is also doing a large business in the way of ship

and steamboat joinery. The joiner-work on five of the

ferry-boats of the New Jersey Central Railroad was

done by them, and among the vessels that they fin-

ished were the " Edgar Stuart" and " Anna," after-

wards known aa Cuban privateers. In addition to their

business as builders, they manufacture everything in

the shape of house-builders' supplies.

24

HON. JAMES MACKIN.

James Mackin was born at Newburgh, Orange Co.,

N. Y., on Christmas Day in the year 1823. His
parents were John and Eliza (Jenkins) Mackin, the

former of whom was a general carter at Newburgh,
and agent for the People's Line of steamers. He
died about the year 1829, at the early age of twenty-

eight, and his wife a few years later. Of a family of

four children, James Mackin was the second. His
brother Charles, the oldest of the family, commenced
life as a clerk in the employ of John D. Phillips, of

Newburgh, when eleven years of age. After a few

years he clerked for Odell Gregory, in the shoe busi-

ness, and finally entered the dry-goods store of George
Cornwall. When only eighteen years of age he was
made a partner in this house. About 1825 he mar-
ried Miss Sarah J. Merritt, daughter of Isaac Mer-
ritt, of Hart's Village, Duchess County, and a niece

of Charles A. Macy, of the firm of Howes & Macy,
bankers, of New York. Soon after his marriage Mr.

Mackin removed to New York and established the

wholesale dry-goods firm of Carpenter & Mackin,

doing a successful business for several years. At the

opening of the war he withdrew from the firm and,

in connection with his brother Francis, engaged ex-

tensively in the manufacture of clothing for the army.

The enterprise proved so remunerative that Mr.

Mackin retired from business life in 1865. His first

wife having died, Mr. Mackin married, several years

after. Miss Lizzie Hart, whom he met in Europe while

traveling abroad, the ceremony being performed in

Paris at the house of the American minister. After

an extensive tour, Mr. Mackin returned home with

his bride in the fall of 1867, and died in February

following. His death was greatly lamented. Mary,

only sister of James Mackin, is the widow of James
M. Kernochan, formerly captain of the " James Madi-

son," running between Newburgh and New York,

and who at the time of his death was assistant naval

officer at New York. Francis, a younger brother, is

a prominent banker and large real estate owner in

Newark, N. J., and has been several times a member
of the Legislature of New Jersey.

By the death of his parents Mr. Mackin was thrown

upon his own resources at an early age, and his op-

portunities for obtaining an education were of the

most limited kind. Through some mysterious agency

he crossed the Hudson River to Fishkill at about the

age of ten years, where he found employment and

protection with John Peter DeWint, a wealthy and

influential resident of that place, and the owner of

large tracts of land and a large river frontage. He
continued to remain with Mr. DeWint, and upon at-

taining the age of sixteen or seventeen years assumed

charge of some of that gentleman's business matters.

He gradually rose to the position of Mr. DeWint's

general business agent and manager, and at his death

in 1870 was appointed executor of his large estate.
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In the discharge of the responsible duties of that

place he is at present engaged.

While Mr. Mackin has displayed in the manage-

ment of the large business interest that he represents

a high order of executive and financial ability, it is

in the more uncertain field of political life that he

has become most widely known. He entered public

life as a Whig, and was a delegate to the State Con-

vention at Syracuse, at which the Whig party and

Free-Soil Democrats united, and was secretary of that

body. He was appointed postmaster at Fishkill by

President Fillmore in 1849, and filled the position for

four years. In 1857 he was elected supervisor of the

town of Fishkill against the candidate of the Know-
Nothing party, and was made the chairman of the

board upon its organization. He was re-elected the

following year, and in the fall of 1858 was chosen by
the Republicans to represent Duchess County in the

State Legislature by a majority of 568. He has sub-

sequently been supervisor of Fishkill for three years,

acting as chairman of the board.

He was an active supporter of the war, and in warm
sympathy with the Union cause and the preservation

of the integrity of the nation. He assisted greatly

in enrolling and fitting out the quota of troops called

for by the national government from Fishkill, and
in obtaining the conmiissions of the officers of the

companies. He was the third United States assessor

appointed by President Lincoln at the opening of his

administration, and filled that ofiBce for Duchess and
Columbia Counties for two and a half yeajs. At the

close of the war Mr. Mackin transferred his political

fealty to the Democratic party, and occupies a promi-

nent place in its deliberations and counsels. As the

candidate of that party, he represented Duchess

County in the State Legislature in 1873, 1874, and
1875. In 1877 he was elected to the responsible office

of treasurer of the State of New York, and filled the

position in an able and popular manner for two years.

He was the candidate of his party for re-election in

the fall of 1879, but was defeated, owing to the de-

fection of Tammany Hall, by a majority of only two
thousand out of over a million of votes cast.

In business life Mr. Mackin has been uniformly

successful, and sustains in the community in which
he dwells and in his native city of Newburgh a repu-

tation for integrity and uprightness of character. So-

cially he is the most afi^able of men, of frank and
generous nature, and is justly popular with a large

circle of friends. He is a member of the Manhattan
Club of New York City, and on intimate terms with

many of the leading public men of the day. He is a

warm personal friend and admirer of Governor Tilden,

and a frequent visitor at his home. For a short time he

was in the mercantile business at Fishkill, was one of

the organizers of the First National Bank of Fishkill

Landing, and has been the president of that institu-

tion since 1867. He is of a progressive spirit, and
lends the support of his means and influence to the

various benevolent and social enterprises of the day.

He has frequently served as a delegate to the State

Conventions of his party, and was a delegate to the

National Convention at St. Louis in 1876 that nomi-

j
nated Governor Tilden.

Mr. Mackin has been twice married. His first wife

was Miss Sarah E. Wiltsie, daughter of Capt. James

Wiltsie, of Fishkill, and died in 1862. To his present

wife, nie Miss Sarah S., daughter of ex-Mayor Col.

James H. Britain, of St. Louis, he was united on

Nov. 13, 1879.

HON. GEORGE CLARK.

George Clark was born va the city of Newburgh on

Aug. 6, 1817. His parents were William and Mary

Clark, the former of whom emigrated from the north

of Ireland at an early day and took up his residence

in Newburgh. The only survivor of the family of ten

children is Mrs. Anna E. (Clark) Copeland, wife of

ex;Mayor Judge Copeland, of Brooklyn.

The book education of Mr. Clark was obtained at

the common schools of Newburgh, and at Goodsell's

Academy of that city, where he was graduated. At

the age of sixteen he was apprenticed to Daniel Far-

rington and Benjamin Lander, of Newburgh, to learn

the trade of a painter. After two years he commenced

business on his own account in partnership with

James S. Young, and remained in that connection for

two or three years. In 1840 he was married, and one

year later he removed to New York City, where he

carried on the wholesale and retail painting business

for fifteen years. At the expiration of that time, hay-

ing, by close attention to business and judicious and

careful investments, accumulated a competency, he

returned to his native city of Newburgh, in 1856, and

thereafter engaged in no special business, but devoted

his time and attention to public affairs, and to the

support, direction, and management of vmrious local

institutions and enterprises. He died June 3,* 1871,

the flags on the buildings in Newburgh, and on the

shipping at that place, being displayed at half-mast.

The special characteristics of Mr. Clark were the

possession of great force of character, indomitable

will-power and perseverance, strong individuality,

and a laudable desire to succeed and excel in any-

thing which he undertook. In his trade he was es-

pecially skillful, and as a grainer he had few equals in

the State, having taken the prize for superiority in

that department of his profession at several successive

fairs at the American Institute, New York. He
brought to the discharge of public afiairs the same m-

dustrious and indefatigable spirit, and many of the in-

stitutions of Newburgh owe much of their success to

his strong business ability and his devotion to their

interests. Personally he was magnetic, of agreeable

presence, and well calculated to lead and control

others. A devoted adherent to the Republican party,

he represented one of the districts of New York City
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in the State Legislature in 1851, and was also a mem-
ber of the Common Council of that city. He was

a warm supporter of the war, strongly devoted to

Union principles, and during the war exerted himself

actively in raising and equipping the necessary troops

from his city, and gave them all God-speed as they

wended their way southward to encounter the perils

of the battle-field. As the Republican candidate for

senator from the Tenth District of New York he

was defeated by Hon. Wm. M. Graham.

Mr. Clark was identified in a prominent way with

the administration of public affairs from the time of

his return to Newburgh until his death. He was

elected the first mayor of the city in 1866, when
Newburgh was incorporated as a city, and, in the

face of much opposition and an inadequate supply of

funds, so successfully conducted the affairs of the new
municipality as to secure his re-election in 1868. He
retired in 1870, and was succeeded by his brother-in-

law, Eobert Sterling. In 1868 he was the delegate from

his congressional district to the Chicago Republican

Convention which nominated Gen. Grant to the Presi-

dency, of whom he was always a warm friend and

admirer. Upon the occasion of President Grant's

visit to Newburgh, on Aug. 7, 1869, he was. the

special guest of Mayor Clark, at whose hospitable

home he was entertained, and the address of welcome

was delivered by Mr. Clark at " Washington's Head-

quarters," in that city.

On Jan. 5, 1857, Mr. Clark was elected a trustee of

the Newburgh Savings-Bank, but resigned on Jan-

uary 4th of the following year. At the time of his

death he was persident of the Board of Water Com-

missioners of the city, president of the Newburgh

Midland Railway Company, a member of the Board of

Managers of the Hudson River State Hospital, and

occupied various other positions of honor and trust.

He was the virtual- founder of Woodlawn Cemetery

on the southerly borders of the city, selected the site

for it, purchased the land, had it surveyed and laid

out and adorned with trees, and at the time of his

demise owned a large part of it. One of the most

successful enterprises of its kind in the county, it

must ever stand as a monument to his business judg-

ment and tact.

The integrity of George Clark was never ques-

tioned. To the discharge of the various duties of

life he brought a straightforward, honorable spirit that

was actuated and controlled by deep-seated religious

convictions. During his residence in New York City

he was a member and trustee of the Presbyterian

Church on Twenty-third Street, of which Rev. Dun-

lap Smith, D.D., was pastor, and after his removal to

Newburgh he united with the First Presbyterian

Church of that city, and remained a devoted and

faithful member until his death. He was a member

of the building committee of the church, and per-

formed other valuable functions in connection with

his membership thereof. At the time of his demise

appropriate resolutions were passed by the various

institutions with which Mr. Clark was connected,

among which were the following by the Common
Council of the city, on June 3, 1871

:

*^Besolved, As we have received intelligeoce of the death of our friend

and citizen, Hon. George Clark, with the most profoond sorrow, we deem
it appropriate that this Council should make a record of the high esteem

in which he v/aa held by us, and of our grief at his unexpected decease.

" Resolved^ That his faithful discharge of the duties of the various ofS-

cial positions he has filled, his unswerving integrity as a man, his enter-

prise and energy as a citizen, were the admiration of all who knew him.

He was a devoted friend, a true gentleman, a kind and loving husband

and father.

**RMolvedj That with these convictions of the qualities of onr deceased

friend, we can bnt regard his death aa a calamity to the public and a

source of profound grief to his family.

"Ruotved, That we willingly hear testimony to bis being a most esti-

mable and valuable citizen. So diligent was he in bis duties, so sincere

of puipose, and so moved by the spirit of public enterprise, we can but

feel that our city has sustained an almost irreparable loss. Most sin-

cerely do we deplore his death."

Mr. Clark was married on Jan. 27, 1840, to Miss

Augusta, daughter of Jason W. and Martha (Grif-

fith) Rogers, of the town of Montgomery, and grand-

daughter of Daniel Rogers, one of the first settlers on

the Wallkill, in that town. Her father served as a

captain in the war of 1812. Her maternal great-

grandfather was Robert Grifiith, a sea captain and a

native of Wales, who married Miss Peck, daughter of

the gentleman after whom " Peck's Slip" was named.

Crissy, his daughter, married Cadwallader Colden,

and lived at Coldenham. Robert, his son, grand-

fiither of Mrs. Clark, settled in Orange County, two

miles beyond Walden, about 1795, and was twice

married. His first wife was Rebecca Barnes, of whom
were born six children, among them Martha, wife of

Jason W. Rogers.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Clark were Mary
Augusta, wife of T. Powell Townsend, of Newburgh

;

George H., a graduate of the College of New Jersey,

Princeton, in 1864, and a practicing lawyer at New-
burgh ; Martha Louisa, who married Jonas Williams,

of Newburgh, Nov. 8, 1876, and died July 15, 1877;

and Robert Sterling, who graduated at Princeton in

1874, and died Aug. 20, 1876.

WILLIAM WRIGHT.

William Wright was born near Newark, Wayne
Co., N. Y., on the 17th day of May, 1818, and was the

third of a family of four children who reached ma-

ture years. His parents were Jacob and Mary (Drake)

Wright, and the other members of the family, Mary

E., who married Watson Clark ; Sarah, who married

James D. Ford ; and John D., who married Catharine

Brower.

Born in humble circumstances in life, Mr. Wright

enjoyed such educational advantages alone as the

common schools of his locality afforded. But while

still a mere youth the bent of his mind manifested

itself in the direction of mechanical investigation and

experiment, and gave evidence thtfe early in life of the
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possession by him of an original cast of mind and a

genius for invention. Before he was eighteen years of

age he built a small steam-engine out of crude mate-

rials, with a stove-pipe for a boiler, doing all the work
^

alone in the cellar of his father's house, and when he
,

had only seen one small engine before. This quite

unusual feat by a lad of his age attracted the attention

of many people in his native place, and among others

of John Daggett, with whom he soon after associated

himself, and commenced to learn the trade of a me-

chanic. He remained with Mr. Daggett for two and

a half years, being foreman of his shop a portion of

the time, and exercising a general oversight over his

business. At the end of that time he removed to Ni-

agara Falls, and worked in the repair-shops of the

Buffalo and Niagara Falls Railroad, with the inten-

tion of becoming an engineer of that road, but ill-

health prevented the consummation of this plan. He
soon after engaged in the construction of steam-

engines at Palmyra, N. Y., where he continued until

1842. In that year he removed to Rochester, N. Y.,

where he also engaged in engine-building, in con-

nection with John Bush, until 1845. In that year

he invented a rotary steam-engine, and soon after

removed to Providence, R. I., where, in partnership

with Mr. F. Church, he engaged in building the

engine that he had invented. This business enterprise

continued for one year, at the' expiration of which

time Mr. Wright worked for a short period in the

employ of the Providence Tool Company, and finally

engaged with Corliss, Nightingale & Co., of that city,

manufacturers of steam-engines, as superintendent of

their works, with whom he remained until 1850. At
that time what is now known as the " Corliss engine"

was deficient in several points necessary to make it a

successful mechanical engine. The rotative valve

which is now used by Corliss and others in the con-

struction of their engines was designed at that time

by Mr. Wright, and tended greatly to give the Corliss

engine the success it afterwards attained. The original

sketch draivn by him, verified by a fellow-workman,

and adopted at that time by Corliss, is still in the pos-

session of Mr. Wright. To those who are familiar

with mechanics, and especially with the mechanical

construction of steam-engines, the value of this dis-

covery becomes apparent. By it Mr. Corliss was

enabled to perfect his own engine, and he has ever

since continued to use it. At a later period Mr. Cor-

liss attempted to enjoin Mr. Wright and others, in the

United States Circuit Court, from employing the prin-

ciple of automatic cut-ofF, but failed to maintain a

case.

In the year 1850, Mr. Wright withdrew irom the

employ of Corliss, Nightingale & Co., and built a

large condensing engine for Brown Brothers, of

Waterbury, Conn., which is still in use by that firm,
j

Soon after he was employed as general superintendent

by Messrs. Woodruff & Beach, of Hartford, Conn.,

and superintended the designing, building, and erec-

tion of several large engines similar to the one built

for Brown Brothers, besides the large pumping-engines

for the Brooklyn Water-Works, which he patented, to-

gether with another automatic cut-off engine, exten-

sively built and used in all parts of the country. This

cut-off engine was one of the first of that kind made.

During the time that Mr. Wright was employed by

Messrs. Woodruff & Beach he superintended the build-

ing and erection of the machinery of the " Kearsarge,"

and other gunboats used in the late war. In 1863 he

resigned his position with the firm and became a

member of the New York Steam-Engine Company,

remaining as such until 1866, and building during

that period many engines for government gunboats.

In 1866 he became supervising engineer for the Wash-

ington Iron-Works, of Newburgh, N. Y., for the pur-

pose of building his patented steam-engines, Mr.

Wright receiving a salary and royalty on his patents.

In 1870 he organized, in connection with several part-

ners, the firm of William Wright & Co., doing busi-

ness in the shop formerly occupied by the Washington

Iron-Works. On the dissolution of the firm, in 1876,

Mr. Wright continued the business, and is still engaged

in manufacturing engines and general machinery.

He is now extensively engaged in the manufacture of

a new style of engine, under a patent issued in May,

1880, as well as under his original patents of 1866 and

1873. These engines are extensively used in all parts

of the country, and enter into successful competition

with the best engines in the market.. Besides these,

Mr. Wright has lately built several of his patented

pumping-engines, greatly improved by applying the

principle of compound engines, which perform a duty

heretofore unprecedented and which are a credit to

his mechanical genius.

Owing to his long experience and his natural me-

chanical talents, Mr. Wright stands at the head of his

profession as a steam-engine builder, and has a wide

reputation throughout the country in that regard.

Although his life has not been free from difSculties

and trials, and although he has had many obstacles to

surmount, his mechanical genius, his patient assiduity

in his profession, and his industrious habits, have

advanced him to a prominent place among the in-

ventors of the age. It has been well said that " he

who creates anything is a benefactor to mankind,"

and among those who have proved themselves worthy

of this encomium his name must ever be placed. Of

simple habits, courteous and dignified in bearing,

kind-hearted and benevolent, industrious and earnest,

devoted to family and friends, abreast with the dis-

coveries and inventions of the age, and in sympathy

with every good work, he enjoys in the community in

which he resides the reputation of an honorable and

upright man, and of a substantial and worthy citizen.

He was married, in 1841, to Miss Elizabeth G. Taft,

and has one daughter living.
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PETER VAN BENSCHOTEN FOWLER.

The Fowler family is of English extraction, and

has been identified with thg pioneer history of several

portions of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New
York. Kepresentatives of the family resided in the

neighborhood of Islington, England, at as early a

date as the year 1538. Sir Thomas Fowler, knight

and baronet, dwelt at Islington in 1630. Philip Fow-
ler was admitted a freeman of Massachusetts colony

in 1634, and settled at Ipswich. William Fowler

emigrated to America in 1637, and located at New
Haven, Conn., becoming the first magistrate of that

place. He is supposed to have been the ancestor of

the Connecticut and New York Fowlers, but what re-

lation he was to Philip Fowler is not known.

The Newburgh branch of the family trace their

descent from Joseph Fowler, who is said to have been

an early settler near Mespat Kills, L. I., in 1665, and
the son of William, Jr., of New Haven. William,

son of Joseph Fowler, had two sons, John and Jere-

miah. John was born at Flushing, L. I., in 1686,

and his sons were Samuel, Isaac, John, James, and
Nehemiah. Samuel and John having purchased a

portion of the Harrison Patent, he removed with his

family to Newburgh, where he resided until his death

in 1768. Jeremiah, his brother, settled at Eye, West-

chester Co., and died in 1766.

Isaac Fowler, son of John, settled on the lands

now occupied by Henry D. Fowler and M. W. Du-
Bois in the town of Newburgh, his property extend-

ing to the Hudson River. He was an industrious and
thrifty agriculturist, and the progenitor of the branch

of the family to which the subject of this sketch be-

longed. His dwelling-house, a portion of which is

now embraced in the residence of Henry D. Fowler,

was built prior to the Revolutionary war. He mar-

ried Margaret Theall, and had one son, who bore his

name. Isaac, Jr., was born April 3, 1746, and mar-

ried for his first wife, Martha, daughter of Charles

Tooker, of Dans Kammer Point. She died in March,

1771, and was buried with her only child at Marl-

borough. In 1773, Isaac Fowler, Jr., married Glori-

anna, daughter of Caleb Merritt, of Marlborough,

the children being Caleb, born Feb. 8, 1775, died

March 8, 1826 ; Martha ; Charles, a physician, who
lived and died at Montgomery ; Gilbert, who died in

early life ; Nehemiah, who passed his days in Platte-

kill, Ulster Co. ; David, who resided in Genesee and

Livingston counties ; Francis, also a physician, who
died in Ohio ; and Isaac, who was also a practitioner

of medicine, and who died in Ohio in early life. The

third wife of Isaac Fowler, Jr., was a Mrs. Owen, of

whom were born two children. Mr. Fowler died in

1823. During the trying scenes of the American

Revolution he warmly espoused the cause of the col-

onies, and served as an officer in the patriot army.

Peter V. B. Fowler was born on the family home-

stead in Newburgh, on Feb. 20, 1800, and was the

oldest of the children of Caleb Fowler, and his wife.

Catharine Sebring, granddaughter of Catharine Se-

bring and Isaac Van Benschoten. The other children

were Caroline, who married James E. Slater; Dr.

Gilbert S., born April 11, 1804, died April 30, 1832

;

Ann Catharine, bom 1806, died 1833 ; Amelia, mar-

ried Wm. D. Weygant, died Dec. 30, 1834 ; Martha
B., who died in infancy ; Margaret, who died young ;,

Matthew V. B. ; Jacob V. B. ; Elizabeth, born 1819,

died 1836 ; and Isaac Sebring.

Peter V. B. Fowler passed his entire life on the

home farm with the exception of a few years im-

mediately following his marriage in 1826, during

which he resided at Shawangunk, Ulster Co. He was

a man of plain habits, retiring in disposition, and

confined himself closely to his chosen avocation of a

farmer. He participated in political matters only so

far as it was necessary to secure a successfiil adminis-

tration of public afiairs at home, and ever manifested

a deep interest in the prosperity of his native town,

and in the maintenance of the institutions of his

locality. He was an ardent supporter of the temper-

ance cause, and contributed liberally to church and

kindred institutions. For many years he was con-

nected with the First Presbyterian Church of Marl-

borough, of which he was a trustee and elder. He
subsequently united with the First Presbyterian

Church of Newburgh, where he filled the office of

elder at the time of his death. In connection with

Capt. N. T. Hawkins, he gave the land whereon the

Presbyterian church of Middlehope stands, and near

it laid out the Highland Cemetery, of which he re-

mained president and treasurer until his death. He
was the Oldest director of the Highland National

Bank of Newburgh, at the time of his demise, and

appropriate resolutions were passed by that institution

at the time, testifying that his " fidelity to the right,

purity of character, kindness and generosity of heart,

safe counsel and uniform courtesy have won for him

during a long and eminently useful life the affection

and esteem of all who knew him." He died on April

21, 1875.

Mr. Fowler was married on Oct. 4, 1826, to Eliza,

daughter of Garrett DuBois and of his wife, Hannah

Cooper, sister of Capt. Elias Cooper, of Sussex Co.,

N. J. She was born Aug. 21, 1801, and died April 12,

1866. The children were Henry D., born July 26,

1827 ; Abram D. B., born July 17, 1830, died Oct. 7,

1854 ; Caleb Gilbert, born Oct. 27, 1835, a prominent

farmer in Newburgh for many years, died Jan. 29,

1879; and Peter D. B., bom July 20, 1844, died Feb.

17, 1855. The second wife of Peter V. B. Fowler was

Anna, widow of Peter H. Fpwler, of Montgomery, to

whom he was united on June 23, 1868.

Henry D. Fowler is the only living child of Peter

V. B. Fowler. He was born in Shawangunk, but has

resided on the old homestead of his ancestors since

1833, being the fifth generation of his family on the

place. He is one of the leading farmers of his section,

a director in the Highland National Bank of New-
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burgh, and a man of probity and moral worth. He
was married on Oct. 20, 1853, to Anna, daughter of

M. W. DuBois, of Newburgh, and has five children,

viz. : Eliza D., Abram D., Wm. Jennings, Charles D.,

and Weygant D. Fowler.

DANIEL MBKRITT.

The ancestor of the Merritt family of Newburgh
was George Merritt, who was born in the year 1702,

and died Feb. 2, 1750. He is presumed to have been

the son of John Merritt, Sr., a native of England, who
settled at Rye, Westchester County, as early as 1680,

and who was one of its proprietors in 1715. He mar-

ried Glorianna Purdy, and removed to Newburgh
about the year 1747, in company with the Purdy and

Fowler families, with whom he was connected by

marriage. His wife died on Sept. 13, 1765, aged fifty-

one years, five months, and thirteen days. Their chil-

dren were George, Samuel, Caleb, Gabriel, David,

Josiah, Humphrey, Elizabeth, who married Thomas
Merritt; Jane, who married first, Morris Flewwelling,

and second, Elnathan Foster; and Glorianna, who
married Joseph Morey.

Humphrey, born May 17, 1737, purchased in 1758

a part of the farm upon which his grandson, the sub-

ject of this sketch, resided at Middlehope. His chil-

dren were Glorianna, Mary, Underbill, Caleb, Char-

lotte, and Moses. Underbill was born Feb. 7, 1769,

and was suddenly killed by being run over by his

wagon on Nov. 19, 1804. Both he and his father,

Humphrey, were successful farmers at Middlehope,

tilling the soil upon which Humphrey Merritt settled

in 1758. The children of Underbill and Mary Mer-

ritt were Martha, born July 8, 1794, married Gilbert

Holmes, settled in Newburgh, died Sept. 14, 1848;

Josiah, born Aug. 21, 1796; Daniel, born March 10,

1799 ; Elizabeth, twin-sister of Daniel, born March

12, 1799, married John Goodsell, died Dec. 28, 1824;

Charlotte, born Sept. 19, 1801, married Joseph Fur-

man, settled in Plattekill, died Aug. 24, 1824 ; and

Maria, born April 21, 1804, who married Robert Phil-

lips, of Newburgh.

Daniel Merritt was born upon the old family home-

stead at Middlehope, at the date indicated above, and

passed his entire life thereon. He enjoyed the bene-

fits of a common-school education only. By the sud-

den death of his father the farm of his ancestors was

left to his mother, and at an early age its care and

management devolved upon Daniel. He subsequently

became the owner of the place by purchase irom the

heirs. Throughout a long life he was one of the rep-

resentative farmers of Newburgh, taking an active

interest in events transpiring around him, and being

closely identified with the progressive and evangelical

enterprises of the day. He was formerly an Old-Line

Whig, but subsequently an ardent Republican, and

was one of the influential politicians of his locality.

Although averse to the holding of public office, he

was frequently honored by his fellow-townsmen by

election to local offices ofimportance. For many years

he was a member ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church of

Middlehope, with which he was officially connected

throughout his life, and of which he was one of the

pillars. He was an earnest temperance man, and

contributed liberally to worthy objects around him.

His integrity, personal honor, kindness of heart, gen-

erosity and frank nature, and fine social qualities won

for him the respect and esteem of his friends and

neighbors. He died on May 7, 1867.

Daniel Merritt was married on Feb. 22, 1826, to

Eliza Halt, of Latintown, Ulster County. She was

born April 26, 1805. The children were Mary Jane,

wife of Daniel T. MacFarlan, of Yonkers, N. Y.

;

Hiram, a real estate broker in New York City

;

Daniel H. ; and Theodore, a leading druggist of

Newburgh. Hiram and Daniel H. Merritt reside on

the family homestead with their mother, the place

being handsomely fitted up, and being one of the

most picturesque and attractive in the town of New-

burgh. They are the fourth generation of th^ family

who have resided on the farm.

DR. JOHN L. FOSTER.

Dr. John L. Foster was born at Stamford, Fairfield

Co., Conn., on March 7, 1804. His grandfather, Jesse

Foster, was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, and

resided at Danbury, Conn. David Foster, his father,

was a cooper by trade, although he passed the greater

part of his life as a farmer. He was born at Danbury,

Conn. His wife was Sarah Weed. In the spring of

1810, David Foster removed with his wife and six chil-

dren to the town of Warwick, Orange County, where

he lived for eighteen years, engaged in agricultural

pursuits. In 1828 he removed to Newburgh and pur-

chased the farm where the subject of this sketch re-

sides, where he died on Aug. 8, 1854, aged eighty-one

years and six days. His wife died in June, 1848,

aged about seventy-eight years. David Foster was a

quiet, unpretentious man, and a member ofthe Society

of Friends at Canterbury. His children were Wil-

liam, Alvah, Henry, John L., George, Mary, James,

and Elizabeth. All are dead save our subject. Mary
married for her first husband Charles Cox, and for her

second Isaac N. Lester.

Dr. John L. Foster passed the earlier years of his

life on the farm in Warwick, and received his educa-

tion in the common schools of the town. In 1826-29

he taught in one of the district schools of Warwick.

He pursued the study of medicine under Dr. James

P. Young, of Edenville, N. Y., and attended lectures

under the Rutgers Medical Faculty in the city of

New York, graduating with the degree of Doctor of

Medicine in the spring of 1880. The year following

he located in practice at Deckertown, N. J., where

he remained until his removal to the town of New-

burgh in 1836. Preferring the life of a fiirmer to that
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of a physician, he purchased the Washington Wood
farm at West Coldenham, and engaged in tilling the

soil for fourteen years. After the death of his father

he purchased the family homestead near the city of

Newburgh, whereon he has continued to reside since

1865. Dr. Foster has led a quiet and uneventful life,

and confined himself closely to his chosen avocation

of a farmer. Naturally of a retiring and modest tem-

perament, he has avoided public life, and sought his

highest enjoyment in the performance of home duties

and in the bosom of his family. He takes an active

interest in the benevolent and evangelical movements

of the day, and is a member of Trinity Methodist

Episcopal Church of Newburgh. He enjoys the re-

spect of a large circle of friends and acquaintances.

Dr. Foster was married on Dec. 17, 1834, to Har-

riet, daughter of the late John Scott and Abigail

(Chichester) Scott, of Coldenham. The Scott family

was originally from Long Island, but settled at the

close of the Revolutionary war in Orange County.

John Scott gave the land for the Reformed Pres-

byterian Church at Coldenham, and for the cemetery

and school-house, and led an active, earnest Christian

life, filling numerous positions of influence and prom-

inence. He died July 21, 1840, and his wife on Feb.

14, 1826. Mrs. John L. Foster is the last survivor of

a family of ten children.

To Dr. and Mrs. Foster have been born a family

of seven children, six sons and a daughter, namely,

Scott, John Gray, David N., William Wisner, Fanny

S., Albert Zabriskie, and Samuel Monell. Fanny S.

died Jan. 8, 1868, and John G. on Jan. 22, 1878.

The remaining sons are nicely settled in life, and

under the firm-name of Foster Brothers, Scott, David

N., Albert Z., and Samuel M. are carrying on a suc-

cessful mercantile business at different points in the

West. Scott resides in New York, and does the pur-

chasing for the business; David N. resides at Fort

Wayne, Ind. ; Albert Z. at Terra Haute, Ind. ; and

Samuel M. at Danville, 111. William W. Foster is a

commission agent in New York City.

David N. Foster, the third son of Dr. John L. and

Harriet S. Foster, enjoys the honorable distinction

of being the first person firom Orange County to enter

the Union army at the breaking out of the war of

the rebellion. At the time he was attending school

at the Montgomery Academy. The morning after the

firing upon Fort Sumter the students of the academy

made arrangements to raise a flag over the school-

building, and young Foster was selected as speaker

for the occasion. The burden of his speech was the

duty of every loyal citizen to spring to the defense of

his country. Not caring to hold the position of preach-

ing what he did not practice, he closed his address

by bidding his schoolmates good-by, and immediately

started for home, and the next morning took the boat

to New York, and was the same day enlisted as a

private in the Ninth New York Militia, which re-

mained in the service for the full term of three years.

He was engaged in most of the battles fought by

the Army of the .(Potomac, and at the first battle of

Fredericksburg was severely wounded in the assault

made by Franklin on the enemy's right. While

lying in the field-hospital he was commissioned lieu-

tenant au|^ appointed an aide to Gen. Robinson, after-

wards to a position on the staff" of Gen. Reynolds,

killed at Gettysburg, and eventually came home cap-

tain of the company in which he entered the service as

a private. He is at present a resident of Fort Wayne,
Ind., a member of the firm of Foster Brothers.

BEVERLY K. JOHNSTON.

Beverly K. Johnston was born in Shawangunk,

Ulster County, on June 21, 1818. The family was

identified with the early settlement and pioneer life

of that section of country, both his grandfather and

father being residents of the locality. The latter,

John Johnston, was a blacksmith by occupation,- and

died about the year 1822, in his sixtieth year.

The early life of Beverly K. Johnston was passed

in his native town, and his educational advantages

were such only as the "common schools of his day

afforded. He engaged in various kinds of business

during his minority, but on March 15, 1840, he

came to the town of Newburgh and entered the em-

ploy of John E. Goetchius, in the hotel business at

East Coldenham. He remained there four years,

then accompanied Mr. Goetchius to Montgomery for

one year ; but, returning, leased the property at East
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Coldenham and commenced' keeping hotel on his own
account. In 1847 he became the' o^&per of the place,

and has since that time remainefi'a||feie J^ad of the

establishment.
, * s. S."'

"•

Mr. Johnston has applied himself to thgjjrofession

of a hotel-keeper through a long series oPjjpeara, and

has done more to eleva,te the business than a,ny man
in Orange County. Actuated by an earnejjt desire

to excel in anything which he undertook, he has

placed himself at the head of his class, and his house

is known for miles around as a well-appointed, well-

regulated, and well-kept hostelry. While not a tem-

perance house, it is run on temperate principles, and
is free from the usual objections attaching to a rural

hotel. It is patronized by leading men throughout

the county, and is a popular place of resort in both

the summer and winter season.

While Mr. Johnston has confined himself closely

to his business, his affable manners, strict integrity,

and generous hospitality have made him one of the

most popular men of his section, and recommended
him for appointment to several positions of responsi-

bility and trust. He was formerly an Old-Line Whig,
but now a stanch supporter of Democratic principles,

and has been postmaster at East Coldenham, under
all administrations and with brief exceptions, since

1845. He was one of the commissioners for apprais-

ing the damages caused by the putting through of the

Short-Cut Bailroad to New York, and for laying out

the boulevard in the town of Cornwall. He was the

candidate of the Democratic party for sheriff in 1870,

but was defeated by a small majority. For the past

twenty years he has been one of the directors of the

Newburgh and Cochecton Turnpike Company. He
is a member of Hudson River Lodge, No. 109, F. &
A. M., of Newburgh.

Mr. Johnston was married in 1846 to Elvira S.,

daughter of Alexander W. and Elizabeth (Moore)

Beatty, of New Windsor, and a representative of an
old family of Orange County. William J., Anna F.,

John A., and Adaline L. Johnston, the children, are

all living at home.

WILLIAM I. UNDERBILL.

William I. Underbill was a lineal descendant of

Capt. John Underbill, who emigrated to New Eng-
land from England and became notorious for his skill,

daring, and heroic bravery in the Indian wars there

about 1640, ^nd in 1643 was employed by the Dutch
of New Netherlands to fight the Indians, and com-
manded several expeditions 'against them on Long
Island, Westchester County, and other points. His
father, Samuel Underbill, was a well-to-do farmer in

the town of Newburgh, owned real estate in Sullivan

and Ulster counties besides, and by his wife, Alche,

had twelve children, of whom the subject of this

sketch was youngest.

William I. Underbill was born in the town of New-

burgh in March, 1817. In early life he took an active

interest in local matters, and soon after reaching his

majority was elected collector of his native, town.

Prior to 1840 he took up his residence in Newburgh,

where he was engaged in the grocery business until

January, 1847, when he accepted the office of deputy

sheriff under Sheriff Welling, who was then entering

upon his second term of service. In the fall of 1849,

Mr, Underbill was the Whig candidate for sheriff, but

was defeated by John Van Etten, Jr., who represented

the political party then in the majority. For six

years following he was engaged in brick making in

New Windsor, then sold out his business, and for a

brief time afterwards was engaged in the hat business.

In .1867, Mr. Underbill again accepted the nomina-

tion for sheriff, and was again defeated by Daniel

Van Sickle, the majority candidate. In 1873, James

W. Hoyt was elected sheriff of Orange County, and

made Mr. Underbill his principal deputy, giving him
in charge the eastern half of the county, which posi-

tion he filled for the full term of three years, dis-

charging the duties incumbent upon him with in-

tegrity and ability. Mr. Underbill was the Republican

candidate for alderman of the Third Ward of the city

in the spring election of 1878, was elected over Stephen

King, and was filling this position at the time of his

decease, Jan. 1, 1880.

Mr. Underbill was known as a man of strength of

character in all the relations of life. Ha possessed a

warm heart and generous impulses, decided convic-

tions of duty, responsibility and justice in all the acts

of his life, and met with a determined opposition any
aggression or diversion of what be conceived honor-

able, frank, and manly. Naturally fearless and frank,

it was always known where he could be found ; ever

ready to serve a friend, he was equally open and above
board in his opposition to any one, and when once he
had determined upon a course he did not hesitate or

falter because of obstacles. Being free from any taint

of hypocrisy he madd strong friends, who only knew
him to admire him for his sterling integrity and un-

sullied character. Although not a member of any
church, he was ever sensible of duty and always ready
to relieve, commensurate with his means, the needy
and distressed.

Upon the occasion of his death the flags at the dif-

ferent engine-houses of the city were hung at half-

mast, and Mayor Weygant called a special meeting of

the Common Council to take appropriate action in

honor and memory of one whose counsel was ever

judicious, safe, and just.

Mr. Underbill was first united in marriage to Ann
Eliza, daughter of Isaac Lockwood, of Gardnertown,
who died leaving two sons, one of whom, Williain,

survives. For his second wife he married, Jan. 4,

1871, Miss Selina Montrose, eldest daughter of Dr.

James D. Johnston, a gentleman of English birth

who settled in Middletown as a practicing physician

in 1842.
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Among the old citizens of the town of Newburgh who for

many years occupied a prominent place in its social life, and
who did much by his industry and modest efforts to advance
the interests of the township, was the subject of this sketch.

He was horn in Litchfield, Conn., on Sept. 23, 17S2. Shortly

after that event his father, Ifaac Barns, hnd the misfortune

to lose all of his property through a defective title to real

estate which he had purchased in Litchfield, and he moved to

Gobhieskill, Schoharie Co. After ten years' residence at that

place the family removed to the wilds of Otsego County, and
endured the hardships of pioneer life. Here, without oppor-

tunity for obtaining even the rudiments of an education, Na-
thaniel Barns grew to manhood. Shortly before he attained his

majority one of his sisters, who had been educated by a rela-

tive living on Long Island, visited her father's family in Otsego.

The contrast between her and the rest of her brothers and sis-

ters determined Nathaniel to endeavor to better his condition

by coming more in contact with the world. When twenty-one

years of age he left home and commenced life for himself.

Hiring out to work for ten dollars a month, and being obliged

to pay fifty cents a yard for narrow unbleached muslin, gave

him small opportunity to save money. Yet at this time he at-

tended school long enough to acquire the rudiments of an edu-

cation. Building turnpike roads was then in fashion. Before

reaching his thirtieth year he had found his way to Ulster

County, and was taking contracts to build parts of turnpike

roads. Portions of the Farmers', the Huckleberry, the Snake
Hill, and the Newbnrgh and Plattekill turnpikes were built by
him.

The first real estate Nathaniel Barns ever owned was pur-

chased in the year 1822, and is now part of the property owned
by the Cedar Hill Cemetery Association. Careful and extensive

observations had satisfied him that the town of Newburgh was

a desirable place to establish a family-seat, and he shortly after

married and settled where he subsequently resided at Middle-

hope. Here he passed his days engaged in farming pursuits,

and through industry, economy, and the exercise of good judg-

ment in business matters he accumulated ih large estate, and

took rank among the most successful and enterprising farmers

of Orange County. When a little over seventy years of age he

was deprived by an accident of his eyesight, and for the re-

mainder of his life he was totally blind. Although feeling

keenly the deprivation, no murmur ever escaped his lips, but

he bowed in humble submission to this trying visitation of

Providence. His life was churacterized b.v strict intcgfity, a

conscientious regard for the rights and privileges of others, and

by a faithful discharge of the duties devolving upon him as a

citizen, a husband, and a father. After a Ion;; life of usefulness

he passed awny on Sept, 17, 1879, in his ninety-seventh year.

Mr. Barns was married on Jan. 3, 1828, to Efiie, daughter

of Dr. Wm. Dusinberre, of the town of Plattekill, Ulster Co.

She was born April 3, 1796. She proved a faithful helpmeet, a

loving wife and mother, and through a long life performed her

varied duties in a commendable manner. Her memory of dates,

names, and events was remarkable, making her a sort of ency-

clopaedia of such facts, and the faculty remained unimpaired

until she was over eighty years of age. She was possessed of a

kind heart, of quick perception, seeing by intuition what others

must needs reason out, and, together with her husband, was

in active sympathy with the temperance cause, and was one of

its pioneers in her locality. She died Aug. 5, 1880. The chil-

dren were William D., Nathaniel, Jr., Daniel D., and Mary E.,

residing in the city of Newburgh. The three sons were all

settled by Mr. Barns on farms adjoining his own, and are still

among the first farmers of the town, in sympathy with every

good work, contributing as they can to the prosperity and de-

velopment of their section of the county, and filling with suc-

cess the various positions of trust and responsibility that have

been conferred upon them.

The following testimonial referring to Nathaniel Barns was

written to Mrs. Barns by an intimate acquaintance imme-

diately after hearing of bis death

:

" None of those whom I have delighted to claim as relative

and friend have ever reached the advanced age allotted to him.
" Venerable with years, respected by all, the counselor and

guide of three generations, tired of life, he has stopped on his

journey to rest, forever.

" Thus earth loses and heaven gains one more attraction.

" The life ended was one ornate with goodness, gentleness,

patience, and parental love; and the memory of such n, life

must ever be a conscious and constant culture to those he ha>

left behind him."
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Gilbert Williams was born in Westchester

County, N. Y., on March 5, 1796. His parents were

Benjamin and Sarah (Lewis) Williams, and the fam-

ily were early located in Westchester County, being

quite numerous at the breaking out of the Revolu-

tionary war. The father of Benjamin Williams was

Frederick, and his grandfather Stephen Williams,

both of whom resided in Westchester County.

The early life of Gilbert Williams, until the age of

twelve years, was passed upon the paternal farm in

his native county. In 1808 his father removed to

the town of Newburgh, Orange Co., where he engaged

in farming. Gilbert Williams during his boyhood

served an apprenticeship as a blacksmith with Samuel

Corwin. His schooling advantages were meagre.

Frederick Williams, his grandfather, had removed to

Nova Scotia, where he owned a large landed ^tate.

Here young Gilbert repaired, by invitation, when

about sixteen years of age, taking charge of his grand-

father's affairs, and inheriting at his death consider-

able property. With a portion of this he returned

to Newburgh and purchased his father's farm, where

he resided for twenty-one years. At the expiration

of that time he bought his present farm, whereon he

has since continued to reside.

Mr. Williams has led an active and industrious life,

and confined himself strictly to the legitimate pur-

suits of husbandry. He has accumulated a good

estate, is a man of good judgment, careful and cir-

cumspect in all of his affairs, a great talker, and

devoted to family and friends. He has taken no in-

terest in political affairs, and has voted only half a

dozen times during his long residence in the town ot

Newburgh. He was formerly an ofiBcer in Capt.

Daniel Tooker's company of militia, and delights in

recalling the martial trainings and experiences of that

body. Since 1832 he has been a member of the

Methodist Church at Middlehope, and has filled most

of the offices of the church and society with general

acceptance. He has always been a stanch supporter

of the temperance cause. He is now in his eighty-

sixth year, mentally sound, possessed of considerable

activity and ambition, and is one of the last living

representatives of an old and fast-vanishing race ot

men to whose industry, toil, and self-denial so much

of our present prosperity is due.

Gilbert Williams was married on April 11, 1832,

to Jemima, daughter of Samuel Corwin, of the

town of Newburgh. No children were bom of

the union.



His father, Jacob Gillies, who was an early

farmer of the town of Newburgh, was born

on April 20, 1790. His mother, Martha,

daughter of James Waring, of Newburgh, was

born on Dec. 30, 1796. The children were

John W., born June 13, 1816, lives in Haver-

straw; Jacob, the subject of this memoir;

Wright, born Dec. 10, 1820, head of the spice

firm of Wright Gillies & Brothers, New York;

Sarah W., born Feb. 2, 1824, married Clark-

son Gerow, of Plattekill, Ulster Co. ; Martha,

born June 16, 1826, married David Marston;

James, born April 7, 1829, in the spice busi-

ness in New York ; and Charles Wesley, born

May 30, 1834, died in infancy.

Jacob Gillies was born on his father's farm,

in the town of Newburgh, on June 1, 1818.

His early education was obtained at the com-

mon schools of the neighborhood. His father

died when he was fifteen years of age, and for

a number of years thereafter he remained on

the family farm with his mother.

On May 22, 1844, he married Phebe, daugh-

ter of Isaac and Sabina Griggs, of Newburgh,

and a few years later he began the manufacture

of brick, on the old Smith property, at Balm-

ville. He subsequently purchased the Gardner

brick-yard near by, where he also followed

brickmaking. Still later he purchased the in-

terest of his brothers and sisters in the home-

stead farm, where he passed the remainder of

his life engaged in tilling the soil. He died

Feb. 12, 1881.

Mr. Gillies belonged to that class of men
who confine their lives to the inner circles of

society, attending strictly to his legitimate pri-

vate affairs, and avoiding publicity of every

kind. His private life was free from reproach,

and to the support and encouragement of church

and kindred institutions he lent liberal assist-

ance, often in excess of his means. He was a

zealous member of the Fostertown Methodist

Episcopal Church, and held at different times

the offices of _class-leader, steward, and trustee

in that body. He was an earnest temperance

man, a member of tlie Newburgh Bible Society,

and one of those modest, substantial citizens

upon whose industry, integrity, and personal

worth the foundations of society rest. He bore

in the community in which he dwelt the reputa-

tion of an upright and honorable man, and left

behind him at his death recollections of a well-

spent life.

Of a family of fourteen children, ten sur-

vive, namely,—James, Jacob, Milton, John,

Wright, Homer, Anna, Frank, Frederick, and

Martha. James and Homer are engaged in the

mercantile business in Newburgh.
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ROBERT WHITEHILL.

Robert Whitehill was born at Glasgow, Scotland,

on June 1, 1845. His parents, Hugh and Jeannette

(Murray) Whitehill, were also natives of Scotland,

the former being born at Glasgow, and the latter at

Ayrshire.

When Mr. Whitehill was two years of age he was

brought to this country by his father, who emigrated

in that year, settling first at Wappinger's Falls,

Duchess Co., where he worked in a cotton-mill, and

subsequently at Newburgh. The early life of Robert

Whitehill was passed until the age of ten years at

Wappinger's Falls, where he attended the common
schools of the neighborhood. Upon the removal of

his father to Newburgh he enjoyed the benefits of

academic instruction at the Newburgh Academy until

he attained the age of thirteen. At that period of

life he left school and went to New York City, where

he filled the position of book-keeper and cashier in a

millinery and fancy-goods store on Canal Street for

three years. At the expiration of that time he re-

turned to Newburgh and entered the foundry of Stan-

ton, Mallory & Co., for the purpose of learning the

trade of a machinist. He remained there until the

suspension of business by the firm, and during that

period, with his father's assistance, invented an im-

proved machine for sizing and dressing cotton-yarn,

and had put it in operation at the Newburgh Steam-

Mills, then run by Garner & Co., at which place his

father was employed.

After leaving the foundry of Stanton, Mallory &
Co., Mr. Whitehill engaged as a journeyman in the

employ of the Novelty Iron-Works, of New York,

where he labored most of the time on ships. He re-

mained in that position for one year, and then, being

seized with a desire for a sea-faring life, he entered

the United States navy as third assistant engineer on

board the transport vessel " Kensington. '

' He was soon

after detailed and ordered to join the Gulf Squadron,

where he filled the same place on the gunboat "New
London" for six weeks, when she was ordered North.

Upon arriving at Boston again Mr. Whitehill was

ordered to report"on board of the " Ticonderoga" for a

foreign cruise. At this point he came to the conclu-

sion that he must either decide to pass his life on the

sea, a thing which he was little inclined to do, or to

adopt another calling in life at once. He accordingly

resigned his position in the navy in 1865, and return-

ing to Newburgh, rented a room in the steam-engine

works of Corwin, Stanton & Co., on Western Avenue,

and engaged in the manufacture of his machinery for

sizing and dressing cotton-yarn, his father being also

interested in the enterprise. In 1870, in connection

with his father, Mr. Wliitehill purchased the steam-

engine works of Wood, Frisbie & Co., retaining Amos
R. Wood as a partner. The firm was known as White-

hill, Wood & Co., he himself holding a one-half in-

terest' in the business. Mr. Wood died a short time

afterwards, and Mr. Whitehill took in as a partner

Lewis M. Smith, the firm continuing as Whitehill,

Smith & Co. until 1873, in which year Mr. Hugh
Whitehill disposed of his interest to Whitehill &
Smith, and a firm was organized as Whitehill, Smith

& Hampson, in Newburgh, and Hampson, Whitehill

& Co., in New York, for the purpose of manufacturing

general machinery. In the winter of 1876-77, Mr.

Hampson withdrew from the business, and Mr. White-

hill has since carried it on in the interest of Mr. Smith

and himself. The enterprise is now a prosperous

and successful one, and a large amount of work is

turned out each year. Among other branches of ma-

chinery manufactured in the shop is the cotton-yarn

dresser invented by Mr. Whitehill. A specialty is

made at the present time of the manufacture of ma-

chinery for making artificial ice, and for cooling pork-

packing establishments and breweries. Both Mr.

Whitehill and Mr. Smith are also interested in the

Chadborn & Coldwell manufactory of lawn-mowers

on Western Avenue.

While Mr. Whitehill is young in years, he is en-

titled to a place among the successful and growing

manufacturers of Newburgh, whose industry and in-

ventive talent, intelligently directed, contributes

much to the development and prosperity of the city.

He takes an active interest in local affairs, and, as the

candidate of the Republican party, represented the

Second Ward in the board of aldermen in 1871 and

1872, being the president of the board in the latter

year.

JAMES McCORD.

James McCord was born in the city of Philadelphia

on July 1, 1826, and was the second of the five chil-

dren of John and Rosella (Cargin) McCord. His

parents emigrated to this country from the north of

Ireland, being of hardy, Scotch-Irish descent. John

McCord located in Newburgh about the year 1827,

where he engaged in shoemaking. He died about 1845,

in his forty-fourth year, and his wife, Rosella, on March

4, 1869, in her sixty-ninth year. Their daughter Jane

was born in Ireland, and was brought to this country

by her parents, becoming the wife of William Haxby,

of Newburgh. James, William, Eliza (who married

Stephen Vandewater), and Charles were born in this

country.

The educational advantages of James McCord were

such only as the common schools of his day afforded.

He was early inured to a life of toil, and at eleven

years of age worked in a tobacco-stripping factory for

two years. He subsequently clerked for five years in

the clothing store of William Sterling & Sons, of

Newburgh, and with Moss Brothers, and Joseph Slee,

for four years more, in the same business, in Pough-

keepsie. During all of this time, although Mr. Mc-

Cord had been in the receipt of modest wages, he

managed through industry and economy to lay aside

something for the future. About 1852 he entered the

employ of the firm of S. H. Tift & Co., of Newburgh
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(consisting of S. H. Tift and his brother, Wm. Mc-
Cord), who were engaged in the manufacture of

brushes by hand in an upper story of the Oakley

Building, corner of Fourth and Water Streets, and he

also loaned money to the enterprise. In 1854 Mr.

Tift withdrew from the concern, and the firm of J. &
W. McCord was formed and still continues in the

same business.

The enterprise at first was a small one. The work
was all performed by hand, and the annual product

of the factory aggregated about $6500. Through good
management and close application to business the

firm increased its trade, adding to the facilities for

manufacture and improving upon the quality of the

work produced ; and in the winter and spring of 1879

and 1880, James McCord erected the present factory

upon Broadway, which he owns individually, and
where they removed from their factory in Lander
Street. The building is one hundred and eighty feet

long, with an average width of thirty-five feet, and is

five stories high. The firm now employs about one
hundred and fifty hands, and the annual production

in brushes is about $60,000. The enterprise is next

to the largest in the country of its kind, and occupies

the largest brush factory in the United States. The
firm manufacture all varieties of brushes, which are

sold principally in the large cities.

Mr. James McCord is the head of the concern, and

to his enterprise, business tact, and administrative

ability much of its present prosperity is due. He con-

fines himself closely to his business, leaving all out-

side enterprises alone, and avoids politics and public

life. He is looked upon as one of the successful, self-

made manufacturers of Newburgh, who has achieved

success through the only sure road to attain it—by
perseverance, honest toil, temperate and economical

habits, and an intelligent attention to business matters.

Mr. McCord was married in July, 1848, to Hester

M., daughter of Felix Shurter, of Duchess County.

She died on Nov. 8, 1873, leaving five children, viz.,

Alexander, James Luther, Mary Bosella, Hester Jane,

and Nellie. In June, 1874, Mr. McCord married for

a second wife, Sarah A. Shurter, a sister of his first

wife, who died without issue Jan. 15, 1880.

MONTGOMERY.
I.-SITtrATION, BOUNDABIBS. AREA, TITLE.

This is the central town of the three which border

upon Ulster County. It is bounded north by that

county, east by Newburgh and New Windsor, south

by New Windsor, Hamptonburgh, and Wallkill, and
west by Crawford.

The area of Montgomery is 30,821 J acres. The
total assessed valuation of the town (1879-80) was

$2,017,710, and the total amount of taxes levied on
that sum was $26,003.47.

This town is a part of the original John Evans
Patent, which was set aside for indefiniteness and for

other reasons.

The territory embraced in the present town was
originally (1714) covered by the precinct of Shawan-
gunk, in which relation it remained until 1743, when
it was constituted a part of the precinct of Wallkill,

at which time it embraced the following patents

:

Cadwallader Coldnn, April 9, 1719, 2000 acres.

John Johnson, Jr., Feb. 3, 1720, 1000 iicres.

Thomas Braiier, March 17, 1720, 2000 acree.

Henry Wileman, June 30, 1712, 300O acres.

David Gallatian, June 4, 1719, 1000 acres.

Edward Gatehouse, Jan. 22, 1719, 1000 acres.

James Alexander, April 9, 1719, 2000 acres.

Archibald Kennedy, April 9, 1719, 2000 acres.

James Smith, Dec. 15, 1722, 2000 acres.

Patrick McKnIght, April 9, 1719, 2000 acres.

Thomas Noxon, May 28, 1720, 2000 acres.

Francis Harrison & Co., July 7, 1720, 8000 acres.

Jeremiah Schuyler ft Co., Jan. 22, 1719, 10,000 acres.

Philip Schuyler and others, July 20, 1720, 8000 acres.

Jacobus Bruyn and Henry Wileman, April 25, 1722, 2500 acree.

Frederick Morris and Samuel Heath, Jan. 24, 1736.

Thomas Ellison and Lawrence Roome, Nov. 12, 1750.

Cadwallader Golden, Jr., and David Golden, June 20, 1761, 720 acres.

Upon a part of these patents Rev. Mr. Dickson, in

his recent work on the Goodwill Church, makes the

following remarks with reference to their location and
settlement

:

" Taking our stand at the point where the Goodwill church was after-

wards built, we are within the limits of the patent to James Smith. Sec-

retary of the province of New Jersey, dated Deo. 15, 1722. This tract

was a somewhat irregular strip, extending from a point about half a mile

east of the village of Montgomery to the Golden property (afterwards

Goldenham).

" The northern boundary of our parsonage farm is on a line with the

northern limit of Smith's Patent. To the south of this, extending

through what is now termed NeelytowD, Thomas Koxon owned, by

letters patent dated May 28, 1720, 2000 acres. Immediately east of this,

extending from the Smith tract in a southerly direction, was Patrick

McKnight's 2000 acres, patent dated April 9, 1719. North of James
Smith's Patent was that of Archibald Kennedy, dated April 9, 1719; and
north of that again the patent of James Alexander, dated April 9, 17W;
while to the we«t of Noxon'a Patent was a 6000-acro tract, extending

beyond tho Wallkill, granted by letters patent dated July 17, 1720, to

Francis Harrison, Oliver Schuyler, and Allan Jarrat."

II.—NATUHAL PEATUHES.
The distinguishing characteristic of this town is the

valley of the Wallkill, which extends from the south-
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west to the northeast, and for a part of the way in

nearly a straight course. The Tinn Brock, with its

long, sinuous course, is the most important tributary.

This rises south of Coldenham, in New Windsor, flows

in its general course north and then west, and enters

the Wallkill below Walden. In the southeast are the

head-waters of the Beaver Dam, a stream which flows

south into the town of Hamptonburgh. Its source is

a spring of several yards in diameter, and of unknown
depth.

The Muddy Kill is a small sluggish stream, which
has its rise in the eastern slope of the Comfort Hills,

north of the turnpike, runs south, draining the

meadows, and enters the Wallkill.

The surface of the country may be described as a

hilly upland. The Comfort Hills, on the west border,

rise to 600 or 800 feet above tide-water. The town,

with its fertile alluvial flats and its valuable high-

lands, constitutes an agricultural section of great pro-

ductiveness.

III.-EARLY SETTLEMENT.
This can be introduced in no way more clearly and

more satisfactorily to the people of Montgomery than

in the following paragraphs from Kev. Mr. Dickson's
" History of the Goodwill Church ;"

'

"The Bettlemeut by Henry Wileman north of the village of Walden
was of very early date. It was made on hia patent of 3000 acres soon

after its purchase, {ifee Patents^ and aUo additional account below.)

" With reference to the Harrison Patent we may state the following

facts. The year after this patent was granted, or May 26, 1721, the name
of Oliver Schuyler was dropped from the number of the putenteeB, and
with Francis Harrison and Allan Jarrat were associated six others,

—

-Adolphus Phillips, George Clark, Johannes Lansing, Henry Wileman,

Jacobus Brnyn, and William Sharpas. The whole tract was surveyed,

an extensive village was laid out, and arrangements were made to give

deeds to several who were actual settlers ou the land. The date of the

indenture that recites this Is Dec. 22, 1722. The parties named therein

as actual settlers were Hans Newkirk, Hendrick Newkirk, Matthias Slim-

mer, Peter Kysler, Kraus, Brandos. These were Palatines,

and as their community increased they erected a log church within the

limits of their village, though neither the village nor the church attained

to any size. The site of the church is indicated by the remains of the

graveyard attached thereto on the east side of the Goeheo road leading

from Uontgomeiy village, opposite the road which runs towardn the

Wallkill, between the Innds of Hasbrouck Decker and Peter Miller. It

is marked on the old maps as the * Harrison Meeting.*

" But leaving Wilemantown and the Palatine settlement (Germantown,

as then the village nyas called), we return to the * peopleofWallkill.* Their

incoming we may date f^om about 1724r-25, but as we attempt to trace it

we are met with the difficulty that the early deeds of their lands were

not recorded at the time they were executed, and hut few of them were

recorded afterwards. These few, however, are invaluable as guides.

From them we learn that on the 4th of May, 1721, Thomas Neely, of

Westchrater County, purchased from Patrick McKnight 2UU acres of land,

and aboat the same time, or a little later, the exact date nut ascertained,

Samuel Neely purchaned from Thomas Noxon 400 acres. Among the

witnesses whose names appear on McKnight's deed to Thomas Neely we

find that'of John McNeal.
** The Neelys were still in Westchester County. When they came here

we cannot definitely ascertain, but from the above, in connection with

what follows, we can hardly fail to recognize in them and John McNeal,

with the patentees, the men who were specially active in bringing in the

colony.

" In 1727, according to family tradition, Archibald, James, and Robert

Hunter came to the prednct. The former purchased 200 acres of land

from James Alexander, including the farm now occapied by Henry Sny-

dam. In 1728, Cadwallader Golden occupied land In the region still

known aa Coldenham.

"A manifestly defect! ve list of the freeholders in the precl nets of High-

lands and Shawangunk, made in 1728, contains the names of Alexander

Neely and John McKneal ( McNeal, Jr.), with others not mentioned above,

who no doubt belonged to the 'people of Wallkill.'

" These are but hints at the incoming population. In the years imme-
diately following other names appear. In 1731, James Munell purchased

land from Thomas Noxon !n the neighborhood of where Charles Miller,

the senior elder of Goodwill Church, resides ; and as witnesses to the deed

we find the names of William and Robert Neely. , .
."

The above observations are based upon early docu-

ments, as there is no other source from which reliable

information can be obtained with reference to the

remote period under discussion.

The first settlement upon the patent of 5000 acres

to Schuyler & Co. was by Jeronomous Weller & Co.

in 1721, and on the patent of 10,000 acres by a com-

pany of whom Johannes Mingus and his sou Jerono-

mous and Mattias Miltzbagh were a part ; the agree-

ment being, in the case of each patent, that any

number of families, from ten to fifteen, might be

located, to each of whom a tract of 100 acres should

be given. Johannes Mingus built the mill, which

was the nucleus of the old village of Ward's Bridge.

The following original paper, furnished by Mr. Rut-

tenber, refers to this settlement

:

" New York, May 25th, 1721.

" Gentlemen,—We hereby Desire, Authorize and Impower you or

either of you to Contract and Agree with any Number of Persons and

Families to settle upon and Improve part of a certain tract of Ten Thou-

sand acres of Land lying in Ulster County upon the Paltz Creek (which

was granted unto Jeremiah Schuyler and Company under the great seal

of this Province the twenty-second day of January, 1719), upon such

Terms and Conditions and under such acknowledgments, rents, cove-

nants and restrictions as you or either of you shall think most for our

advantage and for the speedy settling and improvement of the said

lands:

"We shall be willing to grant One Thousand, Twelve hundred, or

Fifteen hundred acres of said tract of land to you or twelve or fifteen

families, that is to say one hundred acres to each family who will imme-

diately settle and improve the ijame, to them their heirs and assigns for-

ever, on the like conditions that Jeronimus Weller and Company are to

be settled tm the five thousand acres contiguous to the said ten thousand

acres of land ; and that upon such contract and agreement, to be by you

or either of you made, we will execute conveyances accordingly.

"We desire you will be as expeditious herein as you possibly can and

remit to us the contract and agreements you or either of you shall so

make in order grants be executed without delay according to the pur-

port and tenor thereof. We also desire (if such contract and agreement

be made) that Capt. Jarrat do sun'ey and lay out one thousand, twelve

bnndred or fifteen hundred acres of the said lands in one entire field or

one hundred acres for each family that shall^ so settle and improve the

same, ftom the Paltz creek aforesaid backwards to the hills or mountains

to the westward thereof.

'* What troubles and expense you are at we shall readily pay and satisfy

with a handsome gratuity for your services. Tour diligence herein will

very much oblige,

" Gentlemen,
" Your Humble Servants,

" Geo. Clarke,

"Adolph Philipsb,

"Will. Sharpas,

"j. v. coetlandt.

*' To Jacobus Brutn, Esq.,

and Capt. Allane Jarrat.

" A True Copy

"Prme J. Brutn.
" Memorandum

:

—No meadows are to be granted but remai^e In com-

** Pursuant to the within Power, Jacobus Bniyn and Allane Jarrat did

contract with and lay out for Johannls Mingus and bis son Jeronimus
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MiDguB each of them one huudred acree, which they accordingly settled

and improved and built a Hill thereon wherein the said Jobannis Min-

gus misfortunately happened to be killed soon after, before they had

grants for the land,whereon a dispute arising between the said Jeronimus

UinguB (who being the oldest son claiming the whole as heir at law) and

the widow of said Johannie Mingus, the proprietor refused giving grants

until an agreement was made, the same not being done in time and the

children being under age it was neglected until the decease of some of

the Patentees, since which Mattie Miltzbagh, having married the widow,

hath purchased some of the proprietors' rights, and also the one half of

Jeronimus Mingus' right, who is removed from the place.

" Matties Miltzbagh has also satisfied the children of Jobannis Mingus, I

deceased, for their right in said land. The widow is lately dead."
!

As the result of this arrangement, Henry Crist,

Stevanus Crist, Matthias Millspaugh, and others made
a settlement on the opposite side of the Wallkill from 1

the present village of Montgomery. The lot known
as the Crist mill-lot of 200 acres was a valuable piece

of property. Indeed, these lands generally were' the

best in the town. The proprietors, soon after reaching i

here, immediately entered actively upon the work of I

clearing and cultivation. The names of these Ger-

mans generally appear in the account of the forma-

tion of the Reformed Church, given below. They
were a vigorous and enterprising people. They soon

made for their families comfortable homes, and secured

ample farms, portions of which may doubtless still be

found in the hands of their descendants. Gradually

they ventured out from the Wallkill Valley, located

farms upon the slopes of the Comfort Hills, and finally I

in the territory now constituting the town of Crawford

beyond.
I

It must also be stated here that the Scotch-Irish

element was very soon intermingled with the Germans i

through all this section. Together they laid the

foundations of churches and schools, and opened up !

this fair country to all the advantages of civilization.

Of the Crist families a few notes should be added.

The agreement to settle a number of families was made I

in 1721, as shown in the original paper, but that does
I

not determine the precise date at which the various

settlers entered upon their lands. It was, however,
|

within a few years following that date.
|

The pioneer Henry Crist had one son, Jacob. He i

wa.s the father of William, Jacob, and Henry, well-
;

known citizens of former years. Of these, William

died without issue ; Jacob was drowned in the Hud-
son going to or returning from New York, where he

had been to get his wedding clothes ; and thus Henry
heired all the property with one-half of the mill-lot.

Turning to another of this family, we find that Ste-

vanus Crist was the father of Christian, Jonathan,

Simeon, and David. The lands owned by Stevanus

Crist were afterwards the property of Dr. Joseph

Whalen, and descended to his son, Joseph V. Whalen.

There was a third pioneer Crist, the father of Mar-

tinas and William Crist, of a later generation. His

lands were subsequently owned by William P. Decker.

Henry Crist, of the early emigrants, built at the foot

of the bill east of the Dutch church and north of the

turnpike, where there used to be an old orchard.

Town-meetings were held here in the early years.

His son Jacob built on the hill opposite the village ot

Montgomery, at the mill where his son Henry resided

during his life. The place was afterwards the resi-

dence of Daniel W. Waring, Esq.

Stevanus Crist built his first house about half-way

from the end of the bridge to the residence in after-

years of Joseph V. Whalen. Town-meetings were

held at this place, and there the turnpike-gate upon

the Cochecton road first stood, though it was after-

wards removed west and became known as Has-

brouck's gate.

Among these settlers may be also mentioned Mr.

David Bookstaver, who located a mile or two north

of the Dutch church ; Jacob Bookstaver, Frederick

Sinsabaugh, and Johannes Youngblood, who also

located in that vicinity. They bought a tract of 800

acres, and it has been said that they cleared the first

land in that vicinity, but this is not correct, in view

of the facts brought out in the original agreement

given above. They were from Germany, and their

names are conspicuous in the early annals of the Re-

formed Church.

To erect even a log cabin was out of the question

:

their neighbors, few and far between, and but little

better off than themselves in facilities to accommo-

date them,—like the inhabitants of the regions of the

north, and the earlier settler, Johannes Miller, on the

hill at the Wallkill, hereinafter mentioned,—they con-

cluded to excavate a resting-place for the winter in

the side of a hill, and abide there till spring, with its

genial influences, should dissolve the snow-drifts and

permit them to go abroad and bestow some labor

upon family comforts. This location was in the side

of a gravelly hill, just east of the old brick church,

and north of the Newbuigh and Cochecton turnpike,

and there, in that humble dwelling, the first-born of

Mr. Bookstaver saw the light of heaven and heard

the howljngs of the winter's storm.

The Assembly of 1735 naturalized the following-

named persons' among others: Matys Milsbagh,

Hendrick Christ, Stephanes Christ, Larens Christ,

Philip Milsbagh, Jacob Sinsebagh, Jacob Booch

Staber, and Johannis Jong Bloet.*

Johannes Miller settled on the Harrison Patent in

1727. He was a German, and came to this country

about 1700. He resided for a time in Ulster County.

His location was on the hill where in later years Mr.

Elinor Miller, one of his descendants, lived. " The

old square stone house stood on the crown of the hill

like some fortified baronial castle of the olden time,

with two doors in front to enter adjoining rooms, and

windows like port-holes." This was in the ancient

Harrison settlement, begun before Mr. Miller's ar-

rival, interesting particulars of which are given in

* Mr. George W. Millspaugh, of Goshen, states that the tradition in the

family indicates the settlement to have been earlier somewhat than the

above date. The orthography of the names is from the original.
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the General History and in the paragraphs from Rev.

Mr. Dickson's work.

Among the settlers may also be mentioned Fred-

erick Shafer. This old gentleman, before his death,

manifested a laudable desire to protect and perpetuate

the buried ashes of his German brethren, and en-

joined it on his lieirs, as a dying request in his will,

to keep up and preserve this yard forever. His chil-

dren religiously observed the dying injunctions of

this pious patriarch.

Mr. Shafer was a tanner, and the first to set up a

yard for that purpose in this part of the town. The
place where he settled and conducted his trade was

just south and east of where the turnpike crosses

Comfort's Hill, on a fine durable stream that comes

foaming and tumbling down through a gorge in the

hill irom the flats beyond, passing in its rapid and

headlong descent the old residence of Mr. Jonathan

Miller and of his son, Wickham Miller. Daniel

Shafer, a son of Frederick, established a new yard

nearer the kill and on the flat below. It was a fortu-

nate circumstance for the early settlers that many of

them were brought up to trades of the most useful

and necessitous character, that they might exercise

them in their new locations for their own benefit and

that of otiiers.

The name of some of the other settlers were Oolis

Bhulp, Hanse Jerry Smith, Jacob Rickey, Jacob

Pitts, Matthew Newkirk, Dederick Shafer, and Mr.

Fillmore.

Of the Wilenian settlement, already mentioned, the

following particulars are added : The location was on

the east bank of the Wallkill, a mile below the village

ofWalden, at the mouth oftheTinn Brock. The patent

was divided into lots in 1712. In the history of St.

Andrew's Church it appears that Mr. Wileman was

a member of that congregation as early as 1733. This

church is said to have been built on his land, of logs,

and it was standing in 1775, as appears from the town

record. There was a graveyard attached to it, and

some of the gravestones remained in a field plowed

over for half a century. This was the beginning of

St. Andrew's Church, now at Walden. It was a mis-

sionary station, and their third minister, in 1744, was

the Rev. Hezekiah Watkins. The farm on which the

church stood afterwards belonged to Peter Hill, Esq.,

and Samuel Monell, deceased, and subsequently to

Lucas E. Millspaugh. One of these gravestones had

this inscription on it :
" Here lies the body of Mary,

wife of John Green, who died June 17, 1752, aged

57."

Mr. Wileman was an Irishman, noble and open-

hearted. He was a Freemason. Either to found a

lodge or perpetuate one already formed, Wileman

built a house on his farm for its accommodation,

where they met during his life. After his death the

institution, having lost its principal patron, went

down.

During the Revolution, in 1782, a portion of the

American army, consisting of a part of the Virginia

line and some others, laid encamped on the farm

owned in modern times by Mr. Peter Neafiie, about

one mile north of the village of Walden, and on the

north bank oftheTinn Brock, then known as the Wile-

mantown farm.* The forces—a portion of the army
at New Windsor—wintered at the place to protect a

number of baggage-wagons, cannon, and other mu-

nitions of war, sent for safety, and more abundant

subsistence, in the country during winter. One cold

night in the latter part of October, 1782, John Mc-

Lean, afterwards commissary-general of this State for

many years, was sent as a special messenger from this

encampment to the commander-in-chief at Newburgh

on some important business. While on his way, and

I

where Stony Brook crosses the Shawangunk road, he

was waylaid, seized, taken from his horse, gagged,
' tied to a tree, and the papers relating to his mission

,
taken away from him. Here he was left to the mercy

of accident, to be relieved by the first neighbor or

traveler who should pass that way. As good luck

would have it, he was fortunately relieved during the

ensuing morning, although almost perished by the

cold of the night. This incident, no doubt, together

with a familiarity with the Clinton family soon after

the war, contributed to aid the political preferment of

this gentleman. The individuals who perpetrated

this outrage on Mr. McLean at the time were sus-

pected to be some of the gang of Claudius Smith. He
had been executed, yet his band of marauders were

still alive. The rascals were not content with inflict-

ing this personal violence, but stole his horse, and

Mr. McLean afterwards claimed and received com-

pensation from the proper authority.f

At the time we speak of there was a large brick

dwelling-house on the farm, which the troops used as

an arsenal. Many years afterwards, in 1806, when

taken possession of by another proprietor, several gun-

barrels and an old wrought hand-grenade, with other

warlike implements, were dug up in the cellar, where

they had laid undisturbed for twenty years. The sol-

diers for some cause, perhaps to make musket-balls,

tore off" the lead which secured the pediment and roof

of the building, which, being untenanted for many

years after the war, and unobserved, caused it to leak,

and brought the edifice to a premature decay. It was

torn down about the year 1809. Among the soldiers

' were two Scotchmen, who were directed to cut down,

I for camp purposes, a large white-oak tree, which they

efl"ected by cutting it around on all sides. When the

tree was about to fall the two men ran away from it,

* Thin is a long-staudiug tradition, but there is no documentary proof

of it.

t Extractfrom the Jovmal of the Committee of Safety, Dec. 13, 1777.

" The account of John McLean for riding four days to Poughkeepsie

—

from thence to New Windsor and Little Britain and returning, to wit:

1st, 2nd and 3rd days of December to convey a letter to M^.Gen. Gates,

and two other letters to Brigadier Gen. George Clinton.

" Ordered, That the Treafiurer pay John McLean £4 16«. in full of said

account."
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but having no idea, from the manner cut, which way
it would fall, both ran along the same snow track

and were killed. The stump, showing the manner in

which the tree had been cut down, remained unde-

cayed and visible for many years. The army, while

here, cleared about twenty acres of woodland.

This Wileman farm was confiscated after the war as

the property of Peter DuBois, who was a loyalist,

and abandoned the place at the opening of the war.

In consequence of some conveyance made by him be-

fore he left to evade a forfeiture, and a claim founded

upon it by the Schuyler or Livingston family, who
were good Whigs, the confiscation was revoked or

never carried into effect.

The Committee of Safety appointed and employed
several persons as riders to convey despatches, letters,

etc., from place to place. John McLean, Abraham
De Lamater, and John Van Duzer were three of

them. These were very usefiil and important officers,

as they were trustworthy and always at the direction

of the committee.

Neelytown was settled at an early date. Wm.
Eager, some time about 1728-29, purchased a tract and
located upon it, a part of which remained in the hands
of his descendants of the fourth generation.

The Neelys, Booths, and others were in the neigh-

borhood either then or soon after, as shown above and
in the church records below. Neelytown is a fine

body of land and well adapted to grass and grain.

Through the central portion of the settlement runs

the Beaverdam Creek. Along this are the natural

meadows, extending in one unbroken glade from just

south of the Goodwill meeting-house at the north

down to Campbell Hall on the south, and from the

Wallkill on the west to the line of New Windsor on
the east.

A general statement of early settlers on this terri-'

tory would include Little John Neely, Grandy John
Neely, Charles Booth (his sons Charles and George),

Wm. Eager (his sons William and Thomas), James
Houston, Patrick Barber, John Blake, Alexander

Tremble, James McCobb, Robert Monell, Teunis Van
Orsdell, Gideon Pelton, Robert Sutter, Rev. Robert
Annan, James McBride, William Jackson, James
Jackson, Dt. Chas. Clinton, Col. John Nicholson,

James Barkley.

It was this community which, in 1765, established

the Neelytown Church. A former writer describes
j

this church and relates various anecdotes, as follows,

together with items concerning so"me of the settlers

:

" In old times, when churches were few and the population sparse,

a congregation covered a large extent of territory. Within the recollec-

tion of the writer, Messrs. Shaw, McWilliems, Mrs. Wilson, and others,

from Scotchtown; Messrs. Wood and TouDg8,from Little Britain
; Moses

Bull, William Bull, James Bull, Robert Hall and hia sister Ml^ Miriam,

Youmans, John Wilkin, Bobert Wilkin, and others, from Wallkill, were

In regular attendance at this church, besides a large number of those who
formed the congregation of Graham's Church in the now town of draw-
ford. We shall never forget the Sabbath-day appearance of Robert Hall,

bis sister Miriam, and colored servant-womau. They usually came in a

a cart, driven by Miriam. A certain form and order indicating no-

tions of rank and superiority were clearly observed in the manner of

these people. In the cart, drawn by a horse which spent the day in go-

ing to and returning from kirk, first sat Miriam, holding the lines in one

hand and driving with the other, cutting and hurrying on, but making

little progress by the hour. Next, and straight behind her, sat Robert,

dull and stupid as a piece of carved wood, and in greater dread of

Miriam's tongue than the horse was of her ^d. Third, and last in the

row, sat the African servant, clean and respectfnl, the very image of sub-

mission and obedience, who would not speak unless bidden hj bar mis-

tress, if her poor life depended upon the act. When they arrived, cart

unloaded and horse secured, the same order of precedence in the line of

march to the church-door was systematically taken up and rigidly en-

furced. We have seen this a hundred times and never saw it otherwise.

The return from church was conducted in the same invariable order.

The whole affair was novel and truly ridiculous in the eyee ofyoung re-

publicans, and between the three, the neat and obedient African shared

the largest respect of the people. Peace to the memory of Miriam I for,

though hard and cruel in all her exactions, self-willed, dictatorial, and

bigoted, but rigid in the discharge of Christian duties, by her last will,

she established and founded the Ed scholarship in the theological semi-

nary at Priftceton.

" This old Scotch lady that would be, in despite of public opinion, was
always in trouble with Mr, William Wilson, a neighbor and countryman

of hers. They used to fight, quarrel, and come to blows, in which Miriam
frequently had the best of it. Mr. Wilson, perhaps in respect to her

sex and fiailty, had forborne to use bis powers to the extent he was cap-

able of, but at last concluded there was no virtue in longer forbearance.

One day they met on the highway, and after the exchange of a few sharp

long shot, by way of preparation, came to blows. Mr. Wilson threw her
down and intentionally broke her arm, and there the battle ended.

Miriam sued him at the law, which frightened him lest it might take

his farm to pay the damages. He proposed to leave it to men ; the prop-

osition was accepted, and early one morning Mr. Wilson called on the

writer's father to get him to act as one of the men. He stated his case,

and ended by saying ' that he and Mrs. Hall had agreed to leave the

decision of the matter to Capt. Trimble and Squire Eager, and trouble

no honest people with it, and he would be much obliged if he would'

serve him.* This compliment insured a compliance."

When the Eager family came they found Mr. Neely
on the farm afterwards owned and occupied by Mrs.

Mary Trimble and Mr. Charles Booth, at the north

end of the Tamarack Swamp, beside a beautiAil spring

of clear water. The Booths were English, the Neelys

and Eagers, Irish.

The first stock the Eager family owned in their new
residence was two heifer calves, to support which
through the winter they went over to the Tamarack
Swamp, some two miles off, in the vicinity of Mr.
Booth, at the proper season, and cut the long grass

which grew there for fodder, which, in the winter, they

drew home on a hand-sled with the aid of snow-shoes.

Their first house was a log one, and situated in the

orchard west of the tanyard owned in modern times

by Mr. James Peck. The second was of stone. This

was built before the Revolution. The land was culti-

vated for a year or two with the hoe and spade, as

they had no horses or oxen ; a plow could not have
been used if they had one. Wheat was the iSrst, and,

for many years the principal, crop. Rye was not

raised by the family till after 1800. The land, till then,

would produce as much wheat as rye, and one was
twice the value of the other. The quantity of grain

raised exceeded home consumption, and was carried

to market. The market-places were either at the

village of New Windsor or John Ellison's mill, after-

wards Major Morton's. When grain was first taken
to either of those places, the usual mode was to load
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three horses with bags, ride one and lead two. Ke-

tuming home, the two were turned loose to follow the

rider. The usual price of wheat was fifty cents.

James McBride, the grandfather of Gen. John Mc-
Bride, of Hamptonburgh, and Mr. White, the grand-

father of Maj. John White, of Wallkill, well-known

citizens of later times, were passengers on board the

same vessel with William Eager. Capt. James Mc-

Bride, of the Eevolution, married the daughter of

William Eager, son of the first settler. These families

arrived in 1728.

We have mentioned that Charles Booth was an

early settler at Neelytown. He had two sons, Charles

and George, each of whom married a daughter of

William and Sarah Bull, early settlers in the town of

Goshen. Mr. Booth purchased 1000 acres and located

it. The spot occupied by his first house, at the north

end of the Tamarack Swamp, was in later years

occupied by Mr. William Conning, of Scotch descent,

who married in the family.

Charles continued to reside during his life on the

spot selected by his father. Capt. William Jackson,

of the Revolution, father of Capt. William Jackson,

of Neelytown, and Dr. Samuel Jackson, of the navy,

married a daughter of Charles Booth. George, the

other son, made a new location on the original pur-

chase, and built a house on the farm owned by Wil-

liam Booth, of a former generation, just east of the

thread of woods separating the lands subsequently

owned by Mrs. George Conning from the Booth estate,

and about the fourth of a mile southwest from the

former residence of William Booth. The largest part

of this 1000 acres was held by the Booth family for a

long series of years. At an early period in the history

of the town Mr. George Booth was an active member
of the community, and we find his name on the records

as early aa 1770, discharging the office of a justice of

the peace. The Booth family emigrated first to Long

Island, and from there to this town.

The enrollment of the freeholders of Shawangunk
of 1728, already given in the General History, has

considerable value in determining early settlement,

though it relates partly to territory beyond the limits

of the present town of Montgomery, and may not be

a fiill list of settlers, as there may have been a number

living here who were not " freeholders,'' and, as shown

in the General History, the list was prepared for the

special purpose of obtaining a jury. The names of

persons upon that list who are known to have been in

l^ontgomery were Abraham Schutt, Hendrick New-

kirk, Hendrick Krans, Edward Gatehouse, David

Galatian, Henry Wileman, John McNeal, Jeronimus

Mingus, Christoffel Moul, Samuel Neely, Israel Rogers,

John Neely, Alexander Neely, Col. Cortlandt.

The roll of a military company in Wall-a-kill, 1738,

given in the General History, is a valuable record of

the population at that time. There was then no pre-

cinct of Wallkill. "Wall-a-kill" was simply the

early settlements in the present town of Montgomery.

An examination of the names will show that the great

majority were certainly on that territory and probably

all were. It is the arms-bearing population from

sixteen to sixty.

The story of early settlement thus traced for various

parts of the town might be enlarged upon to an in-

definite extent. It must, however, be kept within

reasonable limits in a single volume devoted to the

entire county.

The following names appear on the town record,

including Crawford, from 1768 to 1778

:

CadwaUader Colden. Nicholas Davis.

Samuel McCk>lm. John Milllgan.

Patrick Barber. Johannes W. Youngblood.

Henry Patterson. Arthur McKing.

James White. Sam'I Smith.

George Smith. Dr. Ghas. Clinton.

James Gillespie.Thomas Bull.

Alexander Trimble.

John BobinBon,

Archibald McCurdy.

Charles Booth, Jr.

George Booth.

William Cox.

Thomas Baty.

James Galatian.

Hans Jerry Smith.

Andrew Walker.

Jacob Crist.

James McCobb.

George Monell.

Barney Roe.

Jonathan Webb.

David Current.

Jacob Crans.

James Crawford.

Hans Jerry Tice.

Nathaniel Hill,

Daniel Bntterfteld.

John McNeal.

Wm. Faulkner.

John Milliken.

Edward UcNeal.

Jacob Linderman.

John Tate.

James Wilkins. *

Francis Newman.

John Dubois.

John Miller.

Henry Newkirk.

Henricus Van Kenren.

Adam Newkirk.

James McCobb.

Nathaniel Wells.

Wm. Dean.

Matthew Seely.

Ned Hopper.

Benj. Booth.

SamU Watkins.

John McNeal. •

David Harmon.

Nicholas Holtslander.

John McCrear)*.

John Crans.

Abraham Colwell.

Christian Mingus.

Helemus Weller.

Nathaniel Hill.

Hendrick Terwilliger.

Johaunes Weller.

Robert Monell.

John McClean.

Petnis Crane.

Hans Nip.

JaA:ob Sinsabaugh.

Sam'I Miller.

Wm. Miller.

Wm. Comfort.

Aunt Grover.

Cobus Johnson.

Little John Neely.

David Jagger.

George Smith.

Wm. Moore.

Wm. Mickles.

SamU Bainey.

James Houston.

Cornelius Slott.

Stuffle Moul.

Andreas Trempour.

Wm. McBumey.
George Clark.

David Mingus.

James McMunn.
Thomas Neely.

William Eager.

Zachariah Codington.

Thomas McKee.

Wm. Wilkins.

Johanes Decker.

Philip Milspaugh.

Jonathan Low.

John Robinson.

Joseph Crawford.

Jacob Low.

James Dnglass.

James Hunter.

Peter Bodine.

Thomas Peacock.

Jacob Newkirk.

Jerry Kimbark.

Thomas Clineraan.

Robert Milligan.

Philip Moul.

Peter Hill.

James Bainey.

John Lackey.

Robert Cross.

James Rea.

Samuel White.

John Comfort.

Robert Dill.

Grandy John Neely.

William Bodine. ..

William Crist

Henry Neely.

Samuel Harris.

Jeremiah Fitzgerald.
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James McCord.

Hatice Felter.

James Bark ley.

Johannes Moul.

Jacob Crist.

Arthur Parks.

John Davidson.

Wm. Watson.

James McKee.

David Crawford.

Christian Uockafeller.

Henry Savage.

John Archy.

Moses Philips.

David Moore.

John MoGarrah.

Kia Gale.

John Youngs.

John Blake.

Stevanus Crist.

Hugh Milligau.

Doct. Hill.

John Booth.

Johannes Soider.

Wm. Barkley,

John Graham.

Joseph Crawford.

•John Wilkins.

Andrew Graham.

Hanreck Smith.

George Kimbark.

Joseph Watkins.

Henry Snider.

Benj. Hains.

Wm. Neely.

Hendiick Newkirk.

James McBride.

James Ward.

John Hill.

Henry Crist.

Jacob Crist.

Jacob Milspaugh.

Edward Burns.

Hugh Milligau.

James Jackson.

Andrew Thompson.

Jonathan Smith.

James Eager.

John Colter.

Martin Tice.

William Still.

Daniel Snider.

John Gillespie.

Abi-abam Dickerson.

Adam Beamer.

Jacob Bodine.

Coonrad Moore.

Christian Crist.

Wm. Hill.

John Young.

Mattias Shulp.

James Milligan,

Dr. Smith.

James Latta.

Robert Thompson.

Wdi. Simerall.

John Comfort.

David Smith.

Henry Neely.

Joseph Houston.

James McBride.

James Graham.

Peter Dubois.

Tennis Van Aisdel.

Cromas Weller.

Adam Sinsabaugh.

Hans Weller.

Jason Wilkin.

John Constable.

James Monell, Jr.

Wm. Jackson.

Hans Sease.

Bobert Hunter.

Robert l\idd.

From this historical review, it appearjs that the

eastern portion, extending from the west line of New
Windsor to the Wallkill, was originally settled almost

entirely by Scotch-Irish ; that the valley of the Wall-

kill was settled by emigrants from Holland and
Germany ; and that the western portion, extending

from Comfort's Hills, west of the Wallkill, to the Sha-

wangunk Kill, embracing the town of Crawford, was
jointly settled by Irishmen and Dutchmen. Though,
at the original settlement of the town, large districts

were in possession of the Dutch and Germans, yet

those languages were never taught in the public or

private schools, except in two instances. There was
one at the foot of the hill east of the brick church,

and another at Hans Youngblood's lor some years.

The consequence was those languages soon ran out,

and though kept up by use in the family circle, in the

pulpit, and conversations ofaged persons, they literally

expired, without an effort to preserve them, in the

second and third generations. Among the Germans
and their first descendants it was very common to

send to Philadelphia for almanacs printed in their

language. They were a little prejudiced on the point,

and credited a statement found in them about all the

matters and things usually contained in such books,

even down to the wind and weather, with an easier

faith than if the same were found elsewhere.

In the following special family notes we are in-

debted to the works of Eager and Dickson.

Johannes Miller emigrated to this country from

Germany as early perhaps as 1720. He remained at

New York for a time, then removed to Esopus, Ulster

Co. From there he came to the precinct of Shawan-

gunk, in the neighborhood of the Schoonmakers and

the Bruyns. He engaged in weaving, and finally mar-

ried Jemima Schoomnaker, a daughter of Cornelius

Schoonraaker. He whiled his lonely way on horseback

along the valleys and hills which skirted the Wallkill,

and entered the town of Montgomery. Here, from in-

spection, he was satisfied he had found lands upon

which he could live by honest industry. He returned,

laden with good fortune and high hopes, with a saddle

of £a,t venison behind him, to relate the adventures of

a week and the rich discoveries he had made.

When the time came to be ready and off, some of

the friends and neighbors in Ulster, who were op-

posed to their removal, refused to assist in conveying

them to their new location, but said they would be

ready at all times to move them back. The removal,

however, proceeded, and was conducted on horseback,

as they had neither sideboard nor piano-forte to trans-

port. Without accident they arrived at the land of

promise, and deposited their rude and scanty articles

of housekeeping in a shanty constructed of two
crotches, a pole thereon, and other timbers reaching

from that and resting upon the ground. In this open
hut they resided a whole year. The situation was
airy and cool in summer and winter, upon the crown
of the hill upon the bank of the Wallkill, on the road
from Montgomery to Groshen, and afterwards occupied

by the old square stone house taken down a few years

since by his grandson, Mr. William Miller. At the

foot of the hill is one of the most glorious springs

that ever gushed from the earth.

In settling on this spot they planted their shanty
directly in the vicinity of the natives, and side by side

the Indian wigwams, which were on the flat imme-
diately below, with whom they lived on terms of

friendship.

Their first summer crops—corn, potatoes, pumpkins,
and watermelons—were raised on a spot cleared by
the Indians, which, being low on the margin of the

stream and annually overflowed by it, was made rich

with the sediment deposited by the water and needed
little cultivation. The crops came fully up to Mil-

ler's most sanguine expectations. The fruits of the

season ingathered, the new settlers could not do less

than pay a filial visit to their friends and kin in

Ulster, and not only tell of their success and joyful

prospects, but exhibit the fruits their own hands had
produced from the earth.

To satisfy the discontented in Ulster, and prove to

his friends his judicious selection of lands, Miller

placed two watermelons in a bag and loaded them
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upon his horse, determined to have it in his power to

say, " Judge of my lands by their produce." On their

way they stopped at old Mr. Bruyn's, in Shawangunk,

to refresh themselves and rest their horses. Bruyn
was fond of a joke. While at his house he substituted

two pumpkins for the melons, which he carefully laid

by to be restored when the exchange should be dis-

covered. The guests departed and made their way to

Mr. Elting's, near the Paltz. This individual had been

very friendly to the parties, and assisted them to move
to their new location in the spring. On arriving at

his house the horses were unladen for the night,

the travelers received and entertained. When the

subjects of land, quality, products, etc., were being

mentioned and discussed. Miller had his bags and

melons brought in for exhibition. On untying the

string and turning them out, lo ! the melons had most

mysteriously changed into two beautiful yellow pump-
kins of about the same size. Miller stood confounded

for a moment, but Elting, knowing that they had

stopped at Bruyn's, instantly exclaimed that " old

Bruyn or the devil had been the enchanter !"

The issue of this marriage was one child, whose

name was John. After the death of his wife he

married Sarah Bull, the widow of William Bull, of

Hamptonburgh, remarkable for her great age and the

number of her descendants. Johannes Miller, the

first settler, died in 1782, aged about ninety years-

His son, John Miller, was twice married. His first

wife was Miss Esther Ball, the oldest daughter of

William and Sarah Bull, of the old stone house in

Hamptonburgh, the daughter of his father's second

wife by a former marriage, as above stated. The issue

of this marriage was Peggy, Jemima, Johannes, and

William. His second wife was Miss Anne Weller,

daughter of Henry Weller.* His death was caused

by an accident in 1774. He was found dead in the

Wallkill, in the vicinity of his father's residence.

The supposition of the family was that he was

drowned in an attempt to swim his horse across the

Wallkill, though himself an expert swimmer. It is

not known whether he or his father built the old stone

house. He was town clerk of Wallkill in 1768, and

held the office for several years.

The consequence of this unexpected death was that

it deprived the family of its natural head and pro-

tector at a time when, from the age of the children,

the disturbed condition of the country, verging daily

to an outbreak with the mother-country, his protection

and presence could be ill dispensed with ; and the

care of the mother and children instantly devolved

principally upon Johannes, the eldest son, then a mere

lad. He was born in 1760, and the duties of the

&ther were performed by his son in a becoming and

filial manner. The family were Lutheran, and so

remained till after the Revolution, and until all the

* Of bid iMUe by this marriage his son, James W., was the father of

John, James W., and Samuel, residents of Newburgh.

25

families of that denomination of Christians in the

settlement at the place were swallowed up by or

merged into other denominations.

Mr. Johannes Miller was not liberally educated,

but instructed only in the elementary department of

a slight English education. Indeed, when he ought

to have been at school he was industriously laboring

to support his mother and sisters, or on duty as a

militiaman guarding the frontiers against the incur-

sions of the Indians. The war continued from the

time he was sixteen till he was past the age of twenty-

one, and he had little opportunity to leave home for

educational purposes. This deficiency of an early

education he endeavored to supply by after-reading

I

and observation.

!
For a short period after he was fifteen years of age

;
he was boarded out at the old stone house of William

! Bull, in Hamptonburgh, where he attended a school

! taught by an Irishman, and learned reading, writing,

arithmetic, surveying, etc. Soon after the commence-
ment of the war, and when about sixteen or seven-

teen years of age, his brother-in-law, Hendrick Van
' Keuren, of Montgomery, commanded a company of

i

militia, in which he was orderly sergeant, and when
I it was called out into service went with it. Notwith-

1
standing the troubled and hostile condition of the

country, he had the moral courage to enter a service

I

for life, and made Miss Eve Mould Mrs. Johannes

Miller on the. 17th of March, 1779, and moved into

[

the old stone house on the hill at the Wallkill. Here
1 he had the satisfaction of entertaining a troop of

! horse at his expense a part of one winter for the

j

benefit of the country, and of paying a Continental

I tax of three hundred and fifty bushels of corn.

Soon after the war closed his neighbor, Johannes

Smith, proposed to sell his farm of 125 acres, which
adjoined him on the north, at ten dollars per acre.

Miller contracted to purchase, but was unable to meet
bis contract. Smith refused to take paper money,
and specie could not then be had in the county. He
proceeded to New York to borrow the amount, but

they asked a premium of five per cent, besides the

legal interest. This he concluded not to pay, and re-

turned without the money. Determined to have the

land, he issued twenty notes of £25 each, payable at

difierent periods, without interest till due, which
Smith received, finding he could pay for a farm in

Shawangunk with them, and which he had agreed to

purchase. These notes were all paid at maturity

when presented, except four which had found their

way into the pocket of some friend at Hackensack, in

New Jersey, and were not presented for several years

after due. This would be thought a small specimen

of raising the wind at this day of financial improve-

ment and kite-flying, yet the reader must remember
that Mr. Miller was just of age, of no financial ex-

perience, an uneducated and illiterate young country-

man, with no father to guide, no friend to counsel.

He was an extensive reader on the subjects of theo-
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retic and practical agriculture, and no farmer in the

county had a more extensive library. Ambitious in

this, he was no less so in becoming a politician, and

his reading extended to that and kindred objects, and

he settled down firmly in the school of Washington.

He was early known as a Federalist, and so continued

till his party was dissolved, when he became a Whig,

and so continued till he died. He was a hearty op-

poser of Mr. Jefferson, his gunboat system and ultra

democracy. From 1798 to 1806 politics raged in this

county, as indeed they did everywhere else in the

country, and Mr. Miller was actively engaged to sus-

tain his party and accomplish its objects.

One dark night, returning from Goshen, where he

had been attending a political county meeting, he

was waylaid, attacked, and knocked from his horse,

though not dangerously injured. From some old

hostile feeling still subsisting between himself and
one of his neighbors, and from something which had
transpired that day in Goshen, he judged who his as-

sailant was, and without due reflection called him to

the field of honor. Capt. William Trimble, of Neely-

town, accepted the invitation, but on a meeting of

the parties, procured by mutual friends, the matter

was adjusted to their satisfaction. Capt. Trimble

was not unlike Mr. Miller, proud, high-minded, and
honorable, but more impulsive, headstrong, and pas-

sionate.

Mr. Miller was very friendly to the manufacturing

interest of the country and internal improvement by
roads and canals, and we believe his friendship and
the hostility of government cost him many thousands

of dollars. He was mainly instrumental in getting

up the cotton-factory at Montgomery. In 1801 he
was very active in procuring the charter for the New-
burgh and Cochecton turnpike, and afterwards in pro-

curing the stock to be taken and the road built. For
years he was the soul and body of the company.

Though himself not an educated man, Mr. Miller

was a patron of learning as far as a liberal appropria-

tion of means could accomplish it. His own wants

and deficiencies may have induced and stimulated him
to this course. Just notions upon the subject doubt-

less impelled him to supply others with that denied

to himself. In 1791, with many others, he was in-

strumental in founding the Montgomery Academy,

then but five in the State. Farmers' Hall, in Goshen,

was one of them, and chartered in 1790. It was no

mean commendation to the citizens of the county

that out of five academies in the State, Orange should

have founded and nourished two of them. Mr. Mil-

ler was the leading and efficient man in this enter-

prise, so valuable and honorable to his native town.

Mr. Miller was not a man of impulses in anything,

and did not encourage and give aid to a measure to-

day, and when the fit was off, permit it by neglect to

go down to-morrow, to be finished at a future period.

What he did was executed with all his might, sparing

neither time nor money till his object was satisfac-

torily accomplished, then be adopted it as his own,

called it his, and took care of it as if it were his own
child. Something of this kind seemed essential to

his well being.

The old academy in process of time became worn

out and unfit for the purposes intended, and the trus-

tees judged it prudential to replace it by a new one.

The great question was, How could it be done?

Where could the funds be procured ? At this time

(1817) the State was commuting the quit-rents when
the inhabitants of the patents asked for it. Mr. Mil-

ler, knowing they remained uncommuted on two or

three patents in the county, and ever-fruitful in ex-

pedients, suggested the propriety of asking the Legis-

lature to grant them for the erection of a new academy.

The application was made, and a law was passed in

their favor which canceled the last patents in this

county from all future payment of quit-rents, and was

the means of building the Montgomery Academy.
This grant amounted to $2000, and the trustees under-

took to raise $1500 by subscription, which they accom-

plished. The building of the academy and raising

the $1500 became hobbies with Mr. Miller, and he rode

them night and day. The subscription papers were

prepared by Mr. Miller, and made in the form of a

little book convenient to carry in the pocket, and put

into the hands of several of the trustees. Some short

time after they had been in circulation he met Mr.

H., a gentleman of wealth and a bachelor, who resided

about six miles from the village of Montgomery, in

the town of New Windsor. Mr. Miller leisurely took

out of his pocket a large pocket-book, put on his

glasses deliberately, untied the string, and produced

his subscription list. He addressed himself to Mr.
H., saying that the old academy was worn out, that it

had done good service in the infancy of the country,

that the interests of education required that it should

be replaced by a new and larger one, which would
confer honor on the town and county, that the funds

for the purpose being small, the trustees threw them-
selves and the cause of education upon the patriot-

ism and liberality of their fellow-citizens to raise

about $1500, which they expected to do in a few

months, that every gentleman who had been asked
had willingly subscribed according to his means, and
that he was happy in having the opportunity to pre-

sent him with the subscription list thus early as they

wished all the large subscribers to sign first, etc., and
at the same time handed him the little book to see

what others had signed and what he would. Mr. H.,
rather slowly and with apparent reluctance, received

it, and after a moment's examination handed it back,
saying that such matters were out of his line of busi-

ness, that he had no children to educate, and if he
had the academy was too remote from his residence to

avail himself of its benefits, and asked to be excused.

Mr. Miller received his little book with much courtesy,

and expressed himself under many obligations to Mr. •

H. for his politeness in looking over it, deliberately
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put it back in the pocket-book, which he tied up and

replaced in his pocket.

Some two or three weeks afterwards, Mr. Miller ac-

cidentally met Mr. H. in the same office, and after the

usual compliments of the day were passed, Mr. Miller

deliberately put on his "specs," drew from his pocket a

large pocket-book, untied it, and produced his sub-

scription list, and addressing himself to Mr. H. recited

the same identical- speech previously delivered, word

for word, sentence for sentence, as if stereotyped for

the occasion, with this addition,—that he was very

sorry he had not had the pleasure of presenting to

him the subscription at an earlier day, as he wished

certain friends of influence to head the list. A spec-

tator would never have suspected that Mr. Miller had

ever seen Mr. H. before on the subject, and Mr. H.,

being a modest man of few words, said nothing to

'contradict such an impression. The book was re-

turned accompanied with about the same reply as

before made. The scene was rich. Not long after

this second interview business again caused these

gentlemen to meet for the third time, and Mr. Miller,

with all the gravity and politeness conceivable, pro-

duced his big and little book as before, and went over

the same speech, word for word, with the least possi-

ble variation. When through he handed the sub-

scription list over to Mr. H., who received it, rose

from his chair, and said to a friend, " Lend me ten dol-

lars : I might as well pay first as last."

Mr.'Miller was a practical farmer, and did all that

he could to advance that interest. His lands were

among the most beautiful in the couuty, and laid on

both sides of the road leading to Goshen, between the

village of Montgomery and the Wallkill. In the

old act, passed 1793, "for the promotion of agri-

culture, arts, and manufactures," Mr. Miller's name

appears as one of the petitioners asking for the act of

incorporation. Some of these gentlemen were Robert

E. Livingston, Samuel L. Mitchell, Ezra L'Homme-
dieu, James G. Graham, Matthew Clarkson, George

Clinton, Egbert Benson, Richard Varick, with several

others from various parts of the State, and John Nich-

olson, Andrew King, John Barber, Joseph Barber, Jo-

hannes Miller, and William Thompson, from Orange

County. This was the earliest attempt made in this

State by individuals to promote these objects.

Mr. Miller was president of the Agricultural Society i

of Orange County, and addressed Gen. Lafayette in

Newburgh in 1825, in a short and pertinent speech.

This was appropriate, as the general was known, both
,

at home and abroad, as a practical farmer.

Mr. Miller, by the request of friends and neighbors, !

was appointed to lay the corner-stone of the First

Presbyterian Church in the village of Montgomery.

He was entitled to this honor not only by virtue of
j

his age and respectable standing, but by exertions and '

liberal donations towards its erection. He died Dec.
,

17, 1834, aged seventy-four. He had but two children
j

who grew up to age, John and Maria.

John married Miss Oliver, daughter ofJudge Oliver,

of Marbletown, Ulster Co. ; and Maria, David Hunter,

Esq., of Blooraingburgh.

Another prominent citizen of the olden times was

John Blake (properly John Blake, Jr.), whose father,

John Blake, purchased (May 1, 1761) 477 acres of the

Patrick McKnight Patent. He was of English descent,

the genealogy of the family being traced back to Robert

de Blakeland, of Wiltshire, 1286. His mother, Mary
Morris, ofColdenham, however, was from Ireland. Mr.

Blake was not an educated man, but received only such

elementary instruction as the common schools of the

country offered after the war and before 1790. At the

time of the division of Ulster County and the forma-

tion of Orange, Mr. Blake was deputy sheriff of Ulster

and resided at Kingston. After this, and when his

official period of service expired, he returned to Neely-

town. In 1800 he was appointed sheriff of the new
county of Orange, served its term, and executed the

office to the general satisfaction of his fellow-citizens.

In 1806 he was elected by the Republican party—the

class of politicians to which he had ever been attached

since entering into public life—to represent the county

in the General Congress of the United States. Some
years subsequently he was again elected to the same
office, and on both those occasions his votes were cast

agreeably to the wishes of his constituents. Mr. Blake

was very modest and diffident, and therefore never

trusted himself to speak in public while a member.
Montgomery, his native town, had unlimited confi-

dencein his judgment and discretion as a town officer,

and so well were they satisfied with the care he took

of their interest in the county board of supervisors

that he held the office for fifteen years in succession,

and until he requested to be excused as a personal

favor. While a member of the board they were en-

gaged in settling the ratio of valuation of the respec-

tive towns in the county, and those members who knew
the quality of land on the public highway from Mont-
gomery to Goshen and the valley of the Wallkill

were of the opinion that Montgomery was being rated

altogether too low. They inferred the whole town,

then including Crawford and reaching west to the

Shawangunk Kill, was of the same equally good grade

of land, notwithstanding the assurances of Mr. Blake

to the contrary. On the adjournment of the board,

before completing their annual business, Mr. Blake

invited one of the board to ride home with him who
had been among the most clamorous in favor of the

high standard of Montgomery farms. At this time

the hills beyond the village of Montgomery were but

slightly cleared up and badly cultivated, and a large

district of the town for several miles in an unenviable

agricultural condition. On leaving Goshen, Mr.

Blake, without disclosing his object, saw proper to

leave the ordinary good highway leading homeward,

and conveyed his unsuspecting guest through and over

the district of town above referred to. Before they

arrived at the end of their ride the supervisor candidly
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remarked that he did not before believe there was so

much rough and worthless land in the town, and that

he was now satisfied Montgomery was rated full high

at the value proposed by Mr. Blake. Under this valua-

tion the town remained a number of years, no one

attempting to change it, under the belief it was

reasonably high.

In addition to the oflSces named, we further state

that he was several times returned a member to serve

in the Assembly of the State, for many years a judge

of the Common Pleas of the county, and justice of the

peace.

Mr. Blake married Elsie, daughter of William

Eager, of Neelytown. He died January, 1826, in his

sixty-fourth year.

Among the noted characters of early times was

Christian Coon. He was a soldier, tinker, and trump-

eter. He had been in the war, and could produce the

loudest blasts from his wonderful brazen horn. He
is said to have been one of the Hessian troops hired

by England and sent out here to fight her battles.

He was taken prisoner at the battle of Trenton, Dec.

26, 1776, where many of his fellows shared the same

fate, and subsequently entered the American service,

and remained in the army until the war ended. In

some engagement he received a sabre-cut on the arm,

for which he drew a . pension during life, without

which he could not have supported himself.

At one time there was an association of young

men, some residing in Crawford and others in Shaw-

angunk, Ulster Co., who had banded themselves to-

gether to commit all kinds of deviltry. The longer

the association continued their operations the bolder

and more pestilent they became, till finally they did

deeds worthy of indictment and prison.

Among other subjects for fun and deviltry, two

members of the club selected Coon ; in which, how-

ever, as things turned out, they waked up the wrong
customer. It roused the dormant energies and lion

courage of the old soldier, which had slumbered

within him for a quarter of a century, and he seized

his musket, captured his assailants, and at the point

of the bayonet drove them like craven dogs before

him on the public highway for several miles till he

came to the first justice, to whom he delivered them
up. The oflicer received them, penned up like so

many cattle in the corner of a horse-shed. This heroic

act of trumpeter Coon, while it gained him much
credit and applause, derided and deeply mortified the

prisoners, and fairly turned the tables of fun and trick

upon themselves. The cream of the joke was the

musket was not loaded, nor had it been in twenty

years. The young men were asked why they did not

run ofi' and escape. They answered, "We did not

know what the old devil would do."

Another prominent citizen was Arthur Parks, who
died Aug. 11, 1806, in the seventieth year of his age.

He was a member of the Provincial Congress, a mem-
ber of the convention that formed the State constitu-

tion, and during eleven years he represented the

middle district in the Senate.

Among the old Revolutionary soldiers may be men-

tioned Tennis Van Arsdell. This gentleman lived

near the Goodwill church, and was at Fort Mont-

gomery when taken in 1777. The English entered

the fort after dark, and all the American troops es-

caped that could find egress from the place. As they

entered the fort they continued the slaughter by

bayoneting our troops. At the time when Van Ars-

dell attempted to escape the entrance was pretty well

blocked up ; but in a few minutes, as an English sol-

dier held a militiaman bayoneted against the wall, he

let himself down, and slyly passed through between

the legs of the British soldier and escaped. He then

took off his clothes and tied them with the gun upon
his back, swam the river, and afterwards returned

home in safety.

A sad incident of the war period was the death of

Col. Francis Barber

:

" Fishkill, February 7, 1783.—It is with pain and r«gret that we men-

tion the death cf Lieut-Col. Barber, who was unfortunately killed at

camp on the 11th of January. The circumstancea which led to the un-

happy cataatrophe, we are told, are aa follows : Two soldiers were cutting

down a tree; at the instant he came riding by it was falling, which he

I

did not observe till they desired him to take care ; but the Burprise was

I
so sudden and embarrassed his ideas so much that he reined his horae

I to the unfortuuate spot where the tree fell, which tore his body in a

I shocking manner, and put au immediate period to bis existence."

In Barber's ' Historical Collections" this is told

under the head of Duchess County, as if it happened
there, whereas it took place in New Windsor, in

Orange, while the camp was there. He was led ibto

the error by finding it in a paper of that county.

Col. Francis Barber was one of the most elegant

young men that wore the Continental uiliform, and
the son of old Patrick Barber, of Neelytown. The
whole county, from far and near, attended his funeral,

especially from the towns of New Windsor and Mont-
gomery, and deeply lamented the death of their

friend and neighbor, as well as of the gallant soldier.

His remains were interred in Goodwill Cemetery, and
their resting-place marked by a substantial monument.
We add the following notice of the Eager family

:

William Eager, the progenitor of the family, came
from Monaghan, Ireland, about the year 1728 ; went
into Westchester County, where he stayed thirteen

years, and then removed to Neelytown. At this day
very little is known of him. He married Elsa Mc-
Grada in Ireland, and had two children before emi-

gration, and one (William) born on the passage. The
McGrada family were originally Scotch, but had lived

perhaps one hundred ye*rs in Ireland. He lived and
died on the farm where his son William and grand-

son, Thomas Eager, lived and died. His children

were Mary, who married William Monell ; Thomas,
who married Martha McNeal ; William, who married

Miriam Butler and Ann Bull ; Elizabeth, who married

James McMunn; Ann, who married John Davis;

Jane, who married John Harlow.
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William Eager (the second), son of the first settler

of that name, was thirteen years old when the family

came to Neelytown. He went to school but one

quarter. He married, quite early in life, Miriam
Butler, by whom he had one child, and both died

early. Afterwards he married Ann, the daughter of

William and Sarah Bull, of Hamptonburgh, then in

the town of Goshen. Nine children were the fruits

of this marriage, all of whom grew up and were mar-

ried except Anthony, who died young. The de-

scendants of the first settler are now very numerous

and widely dispersed. William married Elizabeth,

daughter of Samuel Watkins, Esq., of Wallkill;

Thomas married Margaret, daughter of John Blake,

E^., of Neelytown ; Sarah married Capt. James Mc-
Bride, of Neelytown ; Elsie married John Blake, Esq.,

of Neelytown ; Mary married Charles Bodine, of

Montgomery ; Esther married Samuel Dunning, of

Wallkill ; Elinor married Mr. Philip Mowbray, of

Wallkill; Ann married Elijah McMunn, of Mont-

gomery ; Anthony died young.

Alexander Kidd settled probably about 1736, on

land adjoining that of Archibald Hunter on the north.

His wife was Jane Calderwood. His children were

Robert, Alexander, James, Mrs. Samuel Crawford,

and Mrs. Alexander Wilson.

Patrick Barber settled in Montgomery about 1764,

three miles south of Goodwill church. His children

were Margaret (Mrs. John Davison), Francis, John,

William, and Joseph. Three others died in child-

hood,—Archable, Jane, Samuel.

Matthew Rhea (the younger) was born Aug. 6,

1719. His wife was Catharine Hunter. His children

were Mrs. John Barber, Frances, Stephen, James,

Matthew, -John, Martha, Robert, .William, and David.

David Jagger was an early settler, date not ascer-

tained. His children were John, Stephen, David,

Mary.

Abraham Dickerson settled here just before the

Revolution. His wife was Annie Mould. His children

were Mrs. Jacob Alsdorf, Mrs. Jacob Millspaugh,

Mrs. Wm. Soper, and Adam Dickerson.

Nathaniel Hill was an early settler of Crawford,

near the Dwaars Kill. He had three sons—James,

William, and Peter—and six daughters,—Mary, Cath-

arine, Martha, Margaret, Susanna, and Eleanor.

The entire population is very accurately shown

about the time of the war of 1812-16 by the follow-

ing catalogue of road districts, with the names com-

prised in each

:

District No. 1, from the town line to the Mont-

gomery and Minisink turnpike on the west side, and

from the turnpike to the town line on the east,

Henry Goetchius (overseer), Wm. White, Matthew

Goetchius, Adam Crist.

District No. 2, from the school-house at Adam New-

kirk's to the old stone house at the State road, Joseph

Decker (overseer), Henry D. Crist, Daniel Mills-

paugh, Stephen Crist, Lawrence Crist, Henry P.

Weller, George I. Sears, James Bodine, John Wallis,

Phillimy Wade.
District No. 3, from the town line, past Andrew

Embler's, to Mayhar Wyton's, Philip Mould (over-

seer), Adam Newkirk, Andrew Embler, Daniel Tears,

Stephen Rockafellow, Jacob Newkirk, Abraham New-
kirk, Johannes Mould, Henry Daly, George Peck.

District No. 4, from the new road from the Shun-

pike to George Pitt's, past Mahar Wyton's to the Shun-

pike, Daniel Shafer (overseer), Frederick Shafer,

Jonathan Miller, John A. Newkirk, Fenton,

John Stephens, Moses Bodine, Joseph Caldwell,

Joseph Pitts, Rufus Weed, John McGregor,

Lead.

District No. 5, from the main road to the town

line, and from John Smith's to the town line south-

east, Lawrence Crans (overseer), George Pitts, Adam
Shafer, Abraham Smith, Henry Smith, Alexander

Barnard, John Crans, Adam Crans, William Embler,

Adam Embler, Adam Crist, John Rushford.

District No. 6 (perhaps joint with Crawford), from

Barkley's Rock, past Daniel Comfort's to the Shun-

pike, James W. Crawford (overseer), John Whitesides,

John McCurdy, Moses Crawford, Daniel Pool, Daniel

Comfort, Archibald McCurdy.

District No. 7, from the town line, near the Widow
Millspaugh's, to Barkley's Rock, and from that to the

turnpike, James McCurdy (overseer), John P. Crist,

Charles Millspaugh, Bartlett Clement, Adam Book-

staver, Nicholas Yorks, George Brown, Daniel Wind-

field, Samuel Stephens, Josiah Monroe, Moses Mills-

paugh.

District No. 12, John A. Newkirk, Moses Bodine,

Daniel Shafer, Jonathan Miller, John PuflF, William

McCord, David Hardenbrook, John Mould, Henry-

Daley, Philip Mould, Adam Newkirk, Peter New-
kirk, Henry P. Weller, Lawrence Crist, Stephen

Crist, Henry D. Crist, James Bodine, John Wallace,

Joseph Decker, Henry Gutcher, Andrew Embler,

Catharine Puif, Benjamin Crist, George Peck, Alex-

ander McGregor, Daniel Clearwater, Benjamin Clear-

water, John Clearwater, George Shars, Benjamin

Rogers, Joseph Caldwell, Jacob Newkirk.

District No. 13, Matthias Kimbark, Philip Decker,

John Robertson, Arthur T. Stansbury, Peter B. Mills-

paugh, Daniel Wilkin, Jason Wilkin, John Wilkin,

Joseph Whitten, John Wilson, Hugh McMullen,

David Rainey, William R. Wiley, James Hill, Na-

thaniel Hill, Joshua Crawford, Henry Weller, Ann
Cahill, John Cahill, Thomas Tate, John Tate, An-

drew N. Williams, Abraham Dickerson, Adam Dick-

erson, William Wilkin, Thomas Tate, James Raney,

Samuel Raney, Erwin Galatian, Peter Crowell, Wil-

liam Whigham, Daniel M. DeWitt.

District No. 22, Lawrence Crans, John Crans,

Abraham Smith, Henry Smith, James Warner, Geo.

Pitts, John Whiteside, James W. Crawford, John

Stephens, George Peck, Archibald McCurdy, Abra-

ham Peck, Jacob Sherman, Jr., Jacob Rumph, Abra-
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ham Miller, Isaac Sears, John Hardenhrook, Henry
Miller, Jacob Pitts, Joseph Morris, Joseph Caldwell,

Matthias Warner, Daniel Comfort.

The other districts are given in the chaptei* upon

the town of Crawford. As the town was not divided

until some years later, we have been obliged to sepa-

rate the districts according to the opinion of old citi-

zens to whom they have been submitted. It may be

found that some of the districts are joint, considered

with reference to the present town line.

Of the early physicians some notes appear in the

story of early settlement, and other names are in the

chapter upon the medical profession of the county.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR CADWALLADBR GOLDEN.

Under the head of early settlement some notice

of this distinguished man should be given, though
the more important points in his career are already

sketched in the General History.

He settled at the place named Coldenham, which

still bears this honorable designation. In the most ex-

citing times that preceded the Revolution, the known
honesty of the Lieutenant-Governor as a man and his

integrity of character as a public officer saved him
from all personal violence, though his property in

New York City was sacrificed at the hands of a mob.
The buildings erected by the Coldens may be sum-

marily stated as follows : the old stone academy house

;

the Coldenham stone house on the turnpike ; the long,

low house east of the stone house at the foot of the hill

;

the house known as the Thomas Colden mansion

north of the turnpike ; the two dwellings east of the

last one named, owned in later years by David Col-

den ; and the dwelling on the hill south of the turn-

pike, occupied in later years by Mr. John Scott.

The homestead was subsequently deeded by Gover-

nor Colden to his son, Cadwallader, Jr. Both are

noticed elsewhere in this work. (See History of New
Windsor; also General History—Physicians.)

IV.-OKQANIZATION.
This town was organized under the name of Han-

over Precinct in the year 1772. Its territory, in-

cluding Crawford, was set off from the old precinct of

Wallkill. The records of Wallkill from 1743 to

1767 had been already lost, or were left at Mont-

gomery, and subsequently disappeared.

Mr. Eager, writing in 1846, quotes as the first town-

meeting the records of 1768. But these were the

records of Wallkill, and should have remained in the

office of that town. The book was, however, de-

stroyed by fire some years ago. We cannot obtain

the first meeting of Montgomery, but, what is exceed-

ingly rare, we give (as Mr. Eager did) a meeting five

years earlier than the first. Some of the names men-

tioned therein belonged to the present territory of

Montgomery, including that of Crawford, and we
therefore catch at least a faint glimpse of that far-off

period, one hundred and thirteen years ago.

The loss of valuable records is occurring every

year, and few are aware, until called upon to notice

the fact, what important historical materials are lying

in the town clerks' offices of the State of New York

exposed to the accidents of fire. Stowed away in old

;
chests or dry-goods boxes, without order or system,

I

often purposely destroyed to get them out of the way,

: the materials that would have shown the name and

! very nearly the location of every citizen have been

.
yearly diminishing.

I Early assessment-rolls and early road-lists, exceed-

ingly valuable, are in many cases absolutely unat-

' tainable. Towns can be found in this State where a

,
committee has been appointed to officially burn these

; supposed useless papers, forgetting that the older

I these papers are the more valuable they become for

historical purposes. Great care is now given in this

State to county records, but town records are in a

. fearful condition of danger, and wasting steadily

I

away. On the town record there was this entry

:

" Ha^oveb, April 7, 1772.

"At a town meetiug of the inhabitants of Hanover Precinct, held at

the house of Stephen Crist, the act for dividing the Wallkill Precinct into

two precincts was publicly read, and the inhabitants proceeded to elect

their several officers agreeably to said act."

As Stated above, from 1767 to 1772 the record con-

tains the history of the town of Wallkill, together with

a part of the present town of Hamptonburgh, as far

east as where Samuel Watkins and James Faulkener

lived, and of the west portion of New Windsor as far

east as where Stephen King lived.

The name of Hanover Precinct continued till 1782,

when it was changed to " Montgomery Precinct."

This name continued till 1789, when it was changed

to the " Town of Montgomery," by which it continues

to be called. The name was in honor of Gen. Mont-
gomery, who was killed in the assault on Quebec in

1775.

EXTRACTS FROM TOWN RECORDS.
"Kingston, Mlh of November.

" Beceived of Mr. Joseph Shooter and Henry Patterson, collectors for

the precinct of the Wallkill, the sum of One Hundred and Sixty-Eight

pounds, Fourteen shillings and Eleven pence. Three farthings and Two-
thirds of a farthing, being in full for Quota of the tax for the said Pre-

cinct for the year 1767. Abraham Rabbbouck.
" £168, 14, 11, 3%."

" AprU 6th, 1768.

—

Officers chosen for the ensuing year.

" Major Colden, Supervisor ; John Miller, Clerk ; Patrick Barber, James
White, Assessors ; Samuel McColm, Constable ; George Smith, Collector

;

Henry Patterson, Constable and Collector; Thomas Bull, Alex. Trimble,

Pence Viewers for East side of the kill; J. Robinson, A. McCurdy,
Fence Viewers for West side of the kill. Poor Masters, C. Boodi, jr.,

Wm. Cox, for east and west side of the Wallkill ; Thomas Beaty, James
Galatian, for the north end of the Precinct."

EGAD DlSTaiCTS AND PATHHAaTKBS IN 1767.

"Lieutenant Crans, Hans Jerry Smith, Andrew Walker, and Jacob
Crist for the road from Capt. Newklrk to the east side of our precinct to

the corner of Major Colden,

" James McCobb from George Monell's corner to Mr. Booth, then tmm
Neelytown to King*s,

" James Beeves bom the white-oak bridge to the brook, to Barney
Boe^s bridge.

"Jonathan Webb from the wbite-oak bridge to the Minlsink line.
" David Current from Barney Boe'a brook to Stringbam'a lane.
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''Jacob CraDR from Hana Jerry Tice to Lieutenaot Crane.

" James Crawford from NattiaDiel Hiirs to WallkiU bridge.

" Henrycon Terwilliger from Philip Mourn to Nathaoiel Bills.

" Daniel Butler from John McNears mill to Cox*b.

** James Crawford to Borland's road.

"Wm. Munnel from the northwest lliio to Campbell's bridge, and from

Mr. Eonerel to the cross-road.

" Israel Bogers ft-om John McNeal's mill to Capt. Faulkener's, and the

road to Dinaps to Israel kogera.

" Miligan Segur from the Dwarskill to the WallkiU.

" Fraucy Cane from the Precinct line to Smoedis* mill.

"John Miligan from Snider's mill to Denis McFake, aud from John

Hiligau's to Brasher's bridge.

" Joseph Hathess for that quarter.

"Thomas McCook from the Precinct line to the meeting-house.

" James Eager from the Honey Pot to Colwell'a road.

" John McConuery from his house to Mr. Neal's mill.

" Daniel Butterfield from the fence of Edward McNeal to Cox*s.

" Jacob Lindernian from to Hols Lander's road.

"John Pateniun from Capt. Newkirk'a to James TVilkins.

" Francis Newman from Dulwis' bridge to the road laid out.

" Mr. Haold from Dubois' bridge down the market road."

TOW.V OFFICEES FOE 1769.

"Miiyor Colden, Supervisor; John McLean, David Colden, Assessors;

Petterus Crans, Thomas Neely, Collectors ; Samuel McColm, Peter Crans,

Constables; George Uunnel, Matice Felter, John Semeral, John McNeal,
Fence Viewers and Prizers.

*'In pursuance of an act of the Gov*r council general assembly of this

coUony, passed 3l8t of December, 1768, Entitled an act for the Belief of

the poor in the counties of Ulster and Orange, etc., there are elected and

chosen overseers of the Poor, William Eager and James McCord, and as

their clerk, John Miller.

"And by virtue of the authority given by said act, they, the said In-

habitants, did ordain that the overseers shall, whenever applicatiun is

made to ihem iu behalf of any poor person, previous to their admitting

him to the benefit of the Precinct charity, they shall call a Jury of six

principal freeholders to search aud enquire of and determine upon the

justice and propriety thereof, and to certify their approbation of their ad-

mission, and that none shall be admitted without this previous proceed-

ing, etc., and that they may bind out for the space of one year all such

male persons who have no visible means of gaining an honest livelihood

etc., and that the sum of £25 shall be raised for the poor, etc."

" March 27^, 1770.—There met at the house of Arthur Parks, the under

named Jury, by order of Jonathan Smith, Esq., to view the accounts

layd before us by William Eager and James McCord, overseers of the

poor of this precinct fur the year '69, which is to the amount of £32, 12,

5, which we allow to be just. (Signed.) Patrick Barber, Alexander

Trimble, Daniel Butterfield, James Barkley, Johannas Mould, Jacob

Crist"

SDPPOBT OP POOE.

" Agreed at town meeting this sixth day of April, 1773, that it shall be

an Instruction to the overseers of the poor for the future, that when any
person shall apply to them for maintenance, that they, by advertisement

affixed in three or more public places, give notice that such poor persons

are to be boarded oat to such persons as will take them for the lowest

reward, together with the benefit of their labor, etc.; at a certain day

and place appointed for that purpose, and that such persons that are ac-

cepted as standing poor shall have the letter P atHxed on their left

shoulder.

" We, the overseers of the poor iu Hanover Precinct, having advertised

the sale of Edward Barber, have, agreeable to said advertisement, sold

the said Barber on the 27th day of April, 1773, to Zacharia Curinton for

the sum of £14, lOi., or at that rate if be should die within the year."

" 1786.—The overseers of the poor have agreed with Henry Sincebox,

sen., to keep Wm.Neely for the ensuing year. Said Neely and said Since-

box are to render an account monthly under oath of all that said Neely

makes at the end of every month, and remit one-quarter part of that

sum to the overseers of the poor until said Neely has fully paid the sum
of£17, 18«., 5(2.

" April 1, 1794.—The following persons were sold until the first of April

next at the following rates

:

" Blanor McCarty to Thomas Scott £6 19«. Od.

Barbary Peck to Daniel Tears 6 19

Esther Telman to James Archy 8 2 6

Thomas ElUot to James BIchey 6 0"

Names of Places found on Tovm Record from 1768

to 1777.—Neelytown, White Oak Bridge, Barney Roe's

Bridge, WallkiU Bridge, John McNeal's Mill, Bra-

her's Bridge, Campbell's Bridge, Dwaar^ Kill, Smedis

Mil], Honey Pot, Campbell Mill, Stoney Ford, Tinn

Brock, Lieut. Crans* Bridge, Shawangunk Kill, Sni-

der's Mill, Decker's Mill, King's Bridge, Luckey's

Bridge, Sharper's Bridge, Ward's Bridge, John Gil-

ispie's Mill, Decker's Bridge, WallkiU Meeting House,

Robert Milligan's Saw Mill, Big Pokanisink, Dick-

erson's Mill, St. Andrew's Church, the Old Church,

Wilemantown, Snider's Meeting House, the Fulling

Mill.

The following is a record of the first town-meeting

now preserved in the ofl&ce, April 5, 1803. The fiill

list of officers chosen were Reuben Neely, supervisor

;

Arthur Parks, town clerk ; Alexander Davis, William

Crist, David Crawford, assessors; John Conger, col-

lector ; John B. Haines, Joel Dubois, Andrew Graham,

commissioners of highways ; John Conger, Andrew
Dickerson, overseers of the poor ; James Thompson,

Adam Bodine, constables; Joshua Woodruff, John

Neely, Isaac Millspaugh, Daniel Bull, Jacob Newkirk,

fence-viewers. To these were added fifty-five over-

seers.

The list of overseers of highways for 1803 furnishes

the names of fifty-five citizens in different parts of a

territory now covered by several town organizations,

as follows

:

No. No.

1. Eeuben Turner. 29. William White.

2. John Comfort. 30. Andrew Miller.

3. Samuel Gillespie. 31. Andrew Graham.

4. John C. Tice. 32. Joseph Whitney.

5. John A. Newkirk. 33. Thomas Colden.

6. Martinus Crist. 34. Joseph Hunt.

7. Adam Beamer. 35. Williiini Rrwin.

8. Johannes Sloot. 3G. Tlionius McKissock.

9. Davil Rainey. 37. William Smitli,

10. John (Jruver. 38. Hugh Milliken, Jr.

IT. John Gmham. 39. Samuel S. Crawford.

12. Matthiaii Kimbark. 40. David Haines.

Vi. Christian Bumph. 41. John Harris.

14. Beujuuiln Sears. 42. James Smith.

15. William Cross. 43. William S. Miller.

16. Hugh Barkley. 44. John Miller.

17. Andrew Dixop. 45. John Barber.

18. Jacob Low. 46. William Eager, Jr.

19. Daniel Cahill. 47. Joseph Barber.

20. Samuel I. Crawford. 48. Teunis Van Arsdale.

21. Daniel Bull. 49. Hugh Milliken,

22. John I. Crist. 50. Jacob Schoonmaker. .

23. Matthias Terwilliger. 51. Isaac Lyons.

24. Daniel Tears. 52. Joshua Woodruff.

25. John McCreery. 53. John Neely.

26. John Crawford, 54. Henry Tice.

27. Daniel Millspaugh. Sfi. Cadwallader Colden, Jr.

28. William Gunning.

PRINCIPAL TOWN 0FFI0EB6, 1800 TO 1880.

Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1800-8 Eeuben Neely. Arthur Parks.

1808-9 " " Thomas McNeal.
1810-18 John Blake, Jr. Adam Bodine.

1819-21 " " Charles Borland, Jr.

1822 •* " Daniel Cozens.

1823-24 " " Abram Hunter.

1825 " " Samuel W. Eager.

1826-27 Samuel W. Eager. Joseph V. Whalen.
1828-32 " '* Philip Millspaugh.

1833 Nathaniel P. Hill.
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Supervifiors. Towp Clerks,

1834 Edward Blake. Isaac Jennings.
1836-37 " " George W. Oakley.
1838 " " James Hoey, Jr.

1839 James Galatian. " "
1340 " " KliBha P. Wheeler.
1841-42 William Blake. James Hoey.
1843 " " James W. Sears.

1844-45 William Graham.
1848 Stephen Eapalje. " "
1847-48 Joshua G. Hallock. "

1849 LIndley M. Ferris. " "
1860-fil Johannes M. Hunter. " "
1852 Stephen Rapalje. " "
1863-54 " " Christopher S. Coleman.
1855 ** " Frederick Kimbark.
1856 " " Samuel C. Smith.
1867-58 " " Joseph V. Comfort.
1869-62 * " Benjamin B. Johnston.
1863 Marcus K. Hill. "

1864-69 .Stephen KapaUe. " "
1870-71 " " Joseph C. Mould.
1872 " " Bradner Smith.
1873-74 Daniel M. Wade. "

1875-76 Marcus K. Hill. Thomas W. Senior.

1877-78 Charles J. Van Alst. Jacob Sears, Jr.

1879 Robert Young. Thomas W. Senior.

1880 " " C. Fred Luijuer.

JUSTICES or TUE PEACE.

1830, Daniel Lavson ; 1831, James Jessup ; 1832, Samuel W. Eager ; 1833,

Joseph V. Whelan ; 1834, Hiram E. Conger ; 1835, Cornelius Neafie

;

1836, Samuel W. Eager; 1837, Joseph V. Whalen, Daniel Lawsoni

1838, James A. Wilkin ; 1839, Cornelius Neafie; 1840, Hiram Eager

,

1841, Hiram B. Conger, Henry Welch; 1842, Hiram Kane; 1843,

Marcus E. Hill ; 1844, John D. Morrison ; 1845, Hiram' E. Conger

;

1846, Hiram Kane, Hiram E. Conger; 1847, Marcus K. Hill, Hugh

B. Bull, Joseph Y. Whelan; 1848, Hugh B. Bull; 1849, Hiram E.

Conger; 1850, Joseph Y. Wlialen ; 1851, Marcus E.Hill; 1852,

George W. Millepaugh; 1853, Moses Smith, Henry II. MeElheny;

1854, Hugh B. Bull; 1855, John D.Cue; 1856, Alexander Eidd ; 1857,

Moses Smith, George S. Little, James I. Kane ; 1858, Hugh B. Bull

;

1859, James T. Kane; 1860, Benwick Gillespie; 1861, John B,

Decker, John L. Hart ; 1862, Hugh B. Bull ; 1863, John A. Bowden

;

1864, John L. Hart; 1865, John B. Decker, Joseph Y. Whalen ; 1866,

Hugh B. Bull ; 1867, Allen Mead ; 1868, John L. Hart ; 1869, Joseph

M. Leeper; 1870, Frederic Bodine; 1871, John C. Holbrow; 1872,

John L. Hart; 1873, Allen Mead; 1874, Frederic Bodine; 1875,

John C. Holbrow; 1876, John L. Hart; 1877, Allen Mead; 1878,

Frederic Bodine; 1879, A. E. Wade; 1880, John L. Hart, Augustus

S. Tears.

V.-VILLAGES.
MONTGOMERY VILLAGE

is situated on the Wallkill, in the southern part of

the town. It was settled at an early date. As already

shown, Henry Crist, Stevanus Crist, and Matthias

Millspaugh had settled upon the west side of the

Wallkill. Johannes Mingus had built a grist-mill.

James Ward afterwards bought this property, and also

200 acres on which this village now stands. His mill

was on the site owned in later years by the Messrs.

Luquer. The bank there was high and steep, and

the mill being at the water's edge was diflScult of

approach. The grain-bags were either thrown down
from the bank and up from the mill-door or let down
and up by a rude swing or tackle. Mr. Ward, to en-

able settlers on the other side to codie to his mill,

built a rude bridge over this stream, and this was the

first bridge in all this vicinity. The place became

known as Ward's Bridge, and under that name the

first post-oflSce was established.

The village stands mainly on the Archibald Ken-

nedy Patent, in which James Clinton and William

Cross obtained an interest, and on which they laid

out, in the language of a deed before us, " a small

town called Montgomery town." The village took

the name of Montgomery from this plat, although the

name of the town was in honor of Gen. Montgomery.

Other early settlers of this village were John Mc-

Faught, David Crist, John McKinstry, Matthew

Hunter, Samuel Smith, Arthur Parks, and Oolis

Shulp. Parks & McGarrow constituted a mercantile

firm, and kept store on the corner where subsequently

old Mr. Smedes lived, and in later years the Messrs.

Luquer. James Ward, the early settler, lived in a log

cabin near the end of the bridge, on the site of the

residence in more modern times of Abraham Colwell.

Samuel Smith's house was on the lot occupied in later

years by Abner Bookstaver. Arthur Park's residence

was where John L'Hommedieu afterwards lived.

Oolis Shulp lived in the hollow on the turnpike east

of Mr. Parks. He had first located at the Harrison

settlement, mentioned elsewhere, but soon removed

to this village. He was the father of Hans Shulp,

a well-known Revolutionary soldier, who lived to a

great age in this town.

The village was incorporated by a special act

passed Feb. 17, 1810. The first meeting was held

March 6, 1810. The trustees chosen were Hugh
Lindsey, Benjamin Sears, Reuben Neely, John Misser,

Thomas McNear; the assessors were James Smith,

Charles Parks, Francis Boyd; the treasurer, Wil-

liam H. Wesser; Daniel McNear, collector; Joseph

Conklin, Joseph Nicholson, Walter Mead, fire-

wardens. The following is a list of the village officers

from 1810 to 1880

:

Presidents.

810. Hugh Lindsey.

811. "

812-13.

"

814. Peter A. Millspaugh.

815. Benjamin Sears.

816. Johannes Miller.

.817. Adam Bodine.

818. Joshua Conger.

819-20. Chas. Borland, Jr.

821. Johannes Miller.

822-26. " "

i. Daniel Cozens.

827-28. Johannes Miller.

829-31. " "

832. Charles Borland, Jr.

.833.

834. Isaac Jennings,

835. " "

836. '' "

837-38. Chas. Borland, Jr.

839. "

840. " "

841. " "

842. " •'

843.

.844. J. A. L^Hommedien.

845-48. " "

849. Johannes M. Hunter.

850. Isaac Jennings.

851. Abraham Caldwell.

852-54, Isaac Jennings,

.855. Jacob Morris.

85K. George Eager, Sr.

857. Francis Oolwell.

858-60. George Eager, Sr.

Clerks.

William Gorham.

John Gorham.

Johannes Miller.

Daniel M. Frye.

Isaac Jennings.

Peter B. Eager.
II 11

Philip Millspaugh.

Samuel B. Bell.

James W. Sears.

Isaac Jennings.

James W. Searo.

Treasurers.

Wm, H. Weller.

David Bugglei

Walter Mead,

Stephen Preston,

Walter Mead,

Joshua Conger.

Isaac Jennings.

Wm. E. Luquer.

Isaac Jennings.

Jacob C. Tonker.

J. A. L^Hommedieu.

Abner Bookstaver.
II II

James Hoey.

Abner Bookstaver.

Abner Madden.

Abner Bookstaver.

Robert R. Thompson.

Abner Bookstaver.

Stephen Preston.

James W. Sears,
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Clerks.

Jamea W. Sears,

Wm. L. McKinney,

Treasurers.

James W. Sears.

Henry V. McNeal.

Wm. L. McKinney.

Clonst. W. "Wadsworth.

Abner Bookstaver.

Henry V. McNeal.

Presidents.

1861. Wm. L. McKinney.

1802.

1863. Abner Bookstaver.

1864. Wm. E. Luquer.

1865. Paniel M. Wade.

1866. " "

1867-68. Allen Mead.

1869-70. Philip D. Crist

1871. Henry Sears,

1872. Daniel M. Wade.

1873. Walter J. Mead.

1874. " " " •• John X. Halt.

1876. " " " » Henry V. McNeal.

1876. Daniel F. Bnll. " " John L. Hait.

1877-79. Thomas H. Senior. " " " "

1880. Charles J. Kidd. " " Daniel M. Wade.

TnuUes (Dec. 1880).—John P. Sears, Sylvester J. Morris, Nelson Crist,

William McNeal, Charles J. Kidd.

Assessora.—William L. McKinney, William A. Parks, George T. Over-

hiser.

Collector.—George W. Dnsenbury.

IVeosurer.—Daniel M. Wade.

Police JuaHce,—Frederick Bodine.*

Fire-Warflens.—James Eager, Simon B. Morris, Daniel A. Shafer,

Francis C. Decker, William Odell.

Inspectors of Elections.—John L. D. Eager, James Scott, Charles Sears.

Street Commissioner.—J. N. Bothic.

The first village tax raised was $60, soon after the

incorporation. It was voted to have a market-house

20 by 12, and March H, 1812, it was voted to raise

$100 for that purpose. April 20, 1814, $200 were ap-

propriated to purchase a fire-engine. Oct. 24, 1816,

a committee reported that there were eleven ladders

on hand. March 20, 1821, four firemen were ap-

pointed,—Ebenezer Clark, James Newton, Henry
Conger, John C. Millspaugh. At that time an

engine-house is mentioned.

The amount of the tax for this current year (1880)

is $849.82 regular appropriations, and $375 for fire

purposes. The village has one fire-engine company,

known as Wallkill, No. 2, of which the foreman is

James Eagan, and the assistant foreman James Han-
Ion. There are about 40 members. There is also a

hose company, of which William Titus is foreman,

and Ferris Hulse assistant. It has about 14 members.

The village has several hotels, a number of stores

apparently doing a good business, the mill enter-

prises mentioned elsewhere, schools, churches, and

many pleasant private residences. If it has been

somewhat overshadowed in late years by its younger

sister on the north with its stronger manufactories, it

is nevertheless one of the old historic villages of the

county, and sustains well its former standing. The
principal business places as shown in the advertising

columns of the enterprising village paper, published

by Lester Winfield, are the following

:

George Peck, lamps, chandeliers, French china,

plated ware, etc. ; W. H. Senior & Co., dry-goods,

ready-made clothing ; John A. Powell, manufacturer

of organs ; A. B. Leggett, physician and surgeon

;

F. Bodine, attorney and counselor; J. N. Bothic,

* Klected, but the term of Allen Mead had not expired. The latter

vas the fint and only police justice.

running a market express to Newburgh ; Charles

Sears, "champion meat dealer;" John J. Sears, under-

taking and cabinet making ; C. F. Luquer, watch-

maker, jeweler, and dealer in gold and silver-plated

ware ; T. H. Ward, merchant tailor ; Stratton & Titus,

grist-mill and saw-mill ; William S. Hanlon, harness-

shop and horse goods generally; F. Kimbark, fash-

ionable tailor; Samuel Giles, blacksmith-shop; Van-
deroof & Son, coal and lumber ; Mrs. M. B. Tuttle,

millinery; Harrison Smith, painter; F. Kimbark,

barber ; Jacob Tears, toys and holiday goods ; J. C.

Mould, groceries and provisions.

The present postmaster is George Eager, who has

held the office from 1861 to 1881. Before him was
Francis E. Caldwell for about eight years. C. S.

Coleman held the office during the Taylor-Fillmore

administration, 1849 to 1853. From 1840 to 1848,

James W. Sears was the incumbent of the office.

John P. Sears had preceded him for many years, prob-

ably nearly from 1800. (See General History, "Trade

and Commerce.")
WALDEN

is the most thriving and important village in town.

It is situated on the Wallkill, at the High Falls, and

was known for many years by that name. Settle-

ments began at Walden many years before the Revo-

lution. James Kidd is said to have built a grist-mill at

the very foot of the falls, on the east side, the date of

which is uncertain. In 1768 it appears from certain

town records to have been owned by or in the pos-

session of Johannes Decker. In 1789 it was owned
by Cadwallader Golden, Jr., son of Maj. Cadwallader

Colden, and grandson of the Lieutenant-Governor.

This property was afterwards occupied for a cotton-

factory. Stephen Gilbert erected another mill, not

far from the same time, lower down. This was prob-

ably on the site of the grist-mill recently burned.

Other early settlers on the site of Walden or in its

immediate vicinity were Francy Cane, Hugh Milligan,

Jacob Bodine and his sons, Charles and Lewis, Jona-

than Low, Peter Bodine, Conrad Moore, William

Bodine, Robert Kidd, Thomas Clineman, and William

Erwin.

The place is named in honor of Jacob T. Walden,

who formerly resided there and was the president of

a company which purchased the water-power and a

large tract of land which had previously been owned

by William Erwin, and earlier still by Mr. Gatehouse.

His energy and untiring perseverance did much to

build up the place, introduce manufactures, and es-

tablish its prosperity on an enduring basis.

The principal manufacturing establishments are

given under the head of " Industrial Enterprises."

The village has had a rapid modern growth. All

of the brick houses—and there are now a large num-

ber—have been built within about twelve years.

There are many handsome villa residences on some

of the beautiful heights on both sides of the Wallkill

River. The latter is spanned by two handsome iron
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bridges. The village was incorporated by a special

act passed April 9, 1855. The first village meeting

under the act was called by George W. lyiillspaugh,

justice of the peace, and was held April 14, 1855, at the

house of Jacob D. Millspaugh. The oflacers chosen

at that time were the following: Augustus F. Sco-

field, Marcus C. Hill, Milton Millspaugh, Giles An-

drews, Levi L. Gowdy, trustees; Seth M. Capron,

John G. Woolsey, George M. Embler, assessors;

Nicholas T. Clearwater, treasurer ; Mordecai Homan,

collector; John S. Gray, James Holbrow, John B.

Tears, fire-wardens.

At the first meeting of the board of trustees, April

20th, Augustus F. Scofield was chosen president, and

George W. Millspaugh clerk. A. F. Scofield and M.

R. Hill were appointed a committee to draft by-laws.

Regular meetings of the board were voted to be held

on the first Tuesday of each month. May 11, 1855,

a full set of by-laws was passed, and the organization

of the village government was duly completed.

The principal officers from 1855 to 1880 have been

:

President.

1855. Augustus F. Scofield.

1856. " "

1857. " "

1858.

1859-61. " "

1862. Marcus K. Hill.

1863. Augustus F. Scofield.

1864-69. " "

1870.

1871. C. D. Wooley.

1872. Marcus K. Hill.

1875. Wm. B. Abbott.

1874-75. Thos. J. Bradley.

1876. Alfred Bateman.

1877. T. D. Barker.

1878. " "

1879. M. Littell.

1880. John C. Scofield.

Clerk.

Geo. W. Millspaugh.

Henry Gowdy.

David Dill.

John C. Scofield.

Bobert W. Sutcliff.

J. B. McCullough.

E. H. Sutlifi:

J. C. Bogert.*

B. H. Sutliff.

J. B. McCullongh.

Treasurer.

Nich. T. Clearwater.

Wm. S. Parks.

George Kilner.

Joseph 6. Millspaugh.

Ebenezer W. Knapp.

Seth M. Capron.

L. L. Gowdy.

Marcus K. Hill.

Luther Lefevre.

Marcus K. Hill.

George W. Stoddard.

Police justices were first chosen under the amended
act of 1839, and have been as follows :

1869, A. H. Saxe; 1871, A. H. Saxe; 1873, N. K. Wade; 1873, C. D.

Wooley; 1874-76, J. C. Holbrow; 1877-78, A. S. Tears; 1879-80, J.

L. Hart.

The list of ofBcers for current year (1880-81) is as

follows: John C. Scofield, N. J. Fowler, J. W. Wil-

kinson, George Bingley, M. Littell, trustees ; J. R.

McCullough, clerk; J. L. Hart, police justice; J.

Best, C. Birch, 0. Mofiatt, assessors ; Andrew Bradley,

collector ; G. W. Stoddard, treasurer ; 8. Bardsley,

T. B. Jordan, W. S. Parks, inspectors of election

;

M. Littell, street commissioner; Daniel Torbush,

police constable and pound-keeper.

Before the incorporation of the village a fire com-

pany had been in existence under an organization

known as "Walden Fire Incorporation." The books,

papers, and property were transferred to the village

trustees, and the latter voted a tax of $250 to pay up

the debts of the existing Fire Department and $40 for

* Declined, and B. H. Sutliff appointed.

ladders and carts. Money was subsequently raised

for the purchase of an engine-house for the company.

Under date of March 4, 1865, the following officers

of the fire company were reported : Chief Engineer,

Daniel Torbush ; Assistant Engineer, W. H. Tears

;

Foreman, Jacob Bradwell ; Assistant Foreman, M. B.

Tears ; Secretary, Theron L. Millspaugh ; Treasurer,

Harvey Trickett.

At present (December, 1880) there is one fire com-

pany existing, known as " Enterprise, No. 1," in charge

of a steam fire-engine, the best made. The company

is uniformed, all their apparatus is in excellent order,

and they are ready for efficient action either at parades

or actual service at fires.

The Fire Department is organized as follows : Gran-

ville Crist, chief engineer ; John R. Hayes, first as-

sistant engineer ; James L. Crawford, second assistant

engineer. Company officers : J. R. McCullough, fore-

man; Caleb Birch, first assistant foreman ; John Luck-

ley, second assistant foreman ; George H. Roat, sec-

retary; P. Van Buren, treasurer. In charge of the

engine: John W. Weller, first engineer; Charles

Smalls, second engineer ; Joseph Oldham, third engi-

neer ; William Hatch, fireman ; Thomas Storms, as-

sistant fireman ; John H. Vandemack, steward ; John

W. Weller, chairman.

For a time the village was lighted by gas, but the

enterprise was not pecuniarily successful, and the

company was disbanded.

The Taylor & Bateman coal and lumber yard is

conveniently situated near the railroad. They are

also proprietors of the Walden Steam-Mill, and

dealers in flour, feed, grain, grass-seed, lime, cement,

and building supplies generally.

The post-office was established many years ago.

Mr. E. W. Knapp is the present postmaster, and has

held the office nearly twenty years. He was preceded

by Marcus K. Hill. Earlier still was James Kidd.

Embler's grist-mill was burned a few years ago, and

has not been rebuilt. He has a saw-mill, which was

not destroyed and is still running.

The Eagle Hotel, C. Johnson, proprietor, was built

in 1823 by Jesse Scofield. It is a well-known house,

and a favorite stopping-place for travelers. The St.

Nicholas is a later-built house, and ia a large and

commodious hotel.

The principal stores and other business places of

Walden, as shown by the advertising columns of the

village paper, are T. E. Newkirk, drugs, medicines,

toilet articles, lamps, cigars, etc. ; H. B. Wooster,

grocery-store; Caleb Birch, boots, shoes, hats, and

caps ; W. H. Wood, general furnishing undertaker

;

Sears Brothers, dry-goods, provisions, groceries,

crockery, and glassware; Walker & Eaton (West

Walden), dry-goods, groceries, grass-seed, wooden-

ware, etc. ; T. Cockroft, confectionery, domestic nuts,

cigars, toys, etc. ; the palace photographic car ; John
R. Hays, hats, caps, gents' furnishing goods, and

ready-made clothing; E. W. Knapp, postmaster, sta-
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tionery, school-bqoks, newspapers, and periodicals;

T. D. Barker, harness, blankets, and robes ; McCul-
lough & Tate, groceries and provisions ; G. V. Tears,

boots and shoes ; Stoddard & Rutherford, general in-

surance agents; H. E. Stoutenburgh, watchmaker

and jeweler ; William Alcock, watches and jewelry

;

Frank Pultz, stationery, sheet music; Irving H.

Loughran, attorney and counselor-at-law ; Dawson &
Rowland, millinery and fancy goods; T. L. Mills-

paugh, carpets, oil-cloths, furniture ; Fowler's hard-

ware-store and agricultural implements.

The Walden Herald is a neat village paper, and is

now in its eleventh volume, Mr. Chauncey A. Reed
editor and proprietor. It is conducted with vigor,

and has evidently come to stay.

ST. ANDREW'S

is a hamlet situated in the northeast part of the town,

not far from the line of New Windsor. It derives its

name and most of its historical importance from the

fact that it was the seat of an early Episcopal church

known as St. Andrew's, which is now located at

Walden. The early development of the water-power

led to the growth of a large village at Walden, and
changed the current of trade and other business from

St. Andrew's. A post-office is still maintained there,

and James A. Coe is postmaster. There is also a

hotel there, kept by John McKinney.

COLDENHAM
is in the southeast part of the town, near the New
Windsor line. Its name is derived from the Golden
family, among whom there were several members of

much prominence, of whom a full account has already

been given. This little hamlet in late years has of

course had nothing of the importance of former times,

when it was the home of the Lieutenant-Governor and
acting chief magistrate of the colony of New York. A
hotel, a small number of shops, stores, and private

dwellings constitute the village of to-day.

ALLARD'S CORNERS

is a hamlet in the northwest part of the town, where

a post-office was established some years ago for the

convenience of quite a section in this town and in

Ulster County.

SCOTT TOWN
was recognized in former years as a neighborhood with

a special name, though scarcely so at the present time.

It was described as situated " on the Newburgh and

Cochecton turnpike, four miles east of the village of

Montgomery, where there used to be a turnpike-gate.''

Samuel Monell was gate-keeper, and Mr. John Scott

resided there, kept a store, and from him the name is

derived.

SCOTT'S CORNERS

must not be mistaken for the above. The Corners are

about one and a half miles east of Montgomery vil- :

lage. It was named from John F. Scott, who kept '

store at this place, as his father, John Scott, did at

the other mentioned above.

KEISERTOWN

was the name formerly attached to a settlement, and

at the present time to a school district, in the south-

west part of this town, on the Wallkill, three miles

from Montgomery. It was a Dutch settlement. To
this simple rural hamlet Mr. Eager, in his history of

this county, devotes the following amusing para-

graph :

"Though on the banks of the Wallkill, in this republican county, we
find oureelves unexpectedly in royal company, in the very presence of

the Cflesare. The name of Reiser is of blood royal descent, direct from

Csesar. An example: Keiserluter, in the Lower Palatinate, is Ceesariopolis

in Latiu,

" The Grand Emperor of Russia is a Keiser, and claims it by calling

himself the Czar of all the Bussias, which is nothing less than calling

himself Ciesar, King, Keiser in his own native Rnss, the language of

his country. The name, therefore, is good Dutch, and the emigrants im-

ported it when they came. Keisertown conse^nently is an Imperial

City, the town of a Ring, the city of Caesar."

VI.—SCHOOLS.
The modern system of public schools having been

inaugurated in the State by the law of 1812, this town,

at the annual meeting of 1813, complied with the con-

ditions of the statute and elected as school commis-

sioners Wm. Crist, Joseph I. Houston, and Abraham
A. Thompson. Others who served one or more years

each during the period from 1812 to 1844 were the

following: Frederick Millspaugh, Nathaniel P. Hill,

Wm. W. Crawford, Jonathan Mould, Alexander

Thompson, Jr., Adam Dickerson, George Eager, Wil-

liam Jackson, Henry Dubois, Daniel Lawson, Henry
Dubois, David Lawrence, Charles Borland, Jr., Abra-

ham Crist, Isaac Jennings, William Graham, James

Jessup, George Welles, John J. Scott, Thomas Cline-

man, Robert Mead, Cornelius Neafie, Moses Smith,

Joseph V. Whalen, John Kelly, Gideon Pelton.

During the same period the following persons served

one or more years each as inspectors of schools : An-

drew King, Moses Froeligh, William Powell, Isaac Van
Doren, Arthur I. Stansbury, David Mason, Charles

Borland, Jr., Samuel W. Eager, Henry I. Harden-

brook, Wm. H. Weller, Charles Winfleld, Daniel W.
Frye, Absalom Bull, James C. Cook, Isaac Jennings,

John L. Lyon, David Buggies, Joseph V. Whalen,

Fred. J. Betts, George Eager, Archibald Smith, John

Sears, Philip Millspaugh, Martin Lewis, Hiram E.

Conger, Jacob C. Tooker.

Under the system of supervision by town superin-

tendents, from 1844 to 1856 the following were the

incumbents of the office in Montgomery :

1844-46, Peter T. Clearwater; 1847-48, George W. Millspaugh; 1849,

Peter T. Clearwater; 1851, James T. Kane; 1853-65, Alexander

Beattle.

In 1856 all control of the schools by town authority

ceased, supervision being transferred to the Assembly

District Commissioners.
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The report for the year ending June 15, 1816, showed

996 children between the ages of five and fifteen.

MONTGOMERY ACADEMY.

The subscription to found this academy is dated in

1787, and contains 277 names, subscribing from 4«. to

£6, and covered a population of fifteen miles square.

The sum subscribed amounted to £319, and the sub-

scribers appointed the following persons trustees

:

Arthur Parks, Benjamin Sears, Adam Crans, Jacob

Newkirk, Henrick Smith, Johannes Miller, Hendrick

Van Keuren, William Jackson, James Jackson,

Philip Millspaugh, Martinas Crist, Matthew Hunter,

and Gideon Pelton.

The trustees purchased a frame already put up

several miles distant, as they could get it for some
small sum, made a frolic, and carted it down to the

village. This was but the work of a day in those

patriotic and free-will times. The building was en-

tirely put up and finished. The teacher they wished

to employ {the Eev. Alexander Miller, of New Jer-

sey) was married,, had a family and horse, and could

not come unless they could be accommodated as well

as himself. The trustees doubled their exertions,

built a kitchen adjoining the academy, put up a

stable, and permitted Mr. Miller to live in the ground-

floor, tendered him £80 for the first year, and after

that all he could make, which was accepted. The
school opened with fair prospects, and has been in as

flourishing condition ever since as any country acad-

emy in the State. Among its early teachers we name
Nathaniel Howell, Nathan H. White, Reuben Neely^

and William H. Weller. Tuition was from £5 to £2
per year; according to what the pupil studied.

This building, never very substantial, was removed

in 1818, and the present brick edifice put up in its

place at an expense of over $5000. The institution

had some fiinds on hand, a rare fact at this day, which,

with $1500 raised by subscription and $2000 of quit-

rents on three patents in this county then uncan-

celed, enabled the trustees to complete this noble

educational structure. The building is 60 by 40 feet,

two stories high, with a small cellar for coal and

wood. Each story is divided into two rooms, a large

and small one. The institution was incorporated

April 13, 1792. There are but three academies in

the State older than this.

This academy is still an important institution of

the town, as it was in earlier years.

Like all similar institutions, there have been times

when it was not as prosperous as at others, but a

school of excellent character has been maintained.

The large and convenient building erected so many
years ago has been kept in good repair. It was

thoroughly refitted a few years since at an expense of

about $600. Its academic character is maintained.

It has never yielded to the modern custom of confis-

cating academies for the benefit of a school district.

The present board of trustees consists of Dr. L. M.

Crawford, president; J. M. Wilkin, secretary; T. L.

Jackson, treasurer ; Eev. F. S. Schenck, J. O. Miller,

C. J. Mould, Rev. H. C. Earl, Henry Bergen, W. H.

Senior, Rev. J. M. Dickson, Rev. J. C. Forsythe, D.

M. Wade, F. Bodine, Rev. P. H. Milliken. The

present principal is Prof. David L. Rouse. •

MONTGOMERY PUBLIC SCHOOL.

This is under the charge of three trustees. A con-

venient building was erected a few years since, with

rooms for three teachers. The teachers now em-

ployed, winter term of 1880-81, are Daniel C. Car-

vey, principal; Miss Adelia Sears, Miss Josephine

Haviland, assistants.

THE WALDEN UNION FREE SCHOOL

has a good building, erected in 1859, adapted to three

departments. The present teachers are William

Abell, principal ; Miss Emily W. Kidd, Miss Fanny

Stewart, and Miss Mary A. Hart, assistant teachers.

The present Board of Education are Dr. T. Mills-

paugh, president ; Dr. William A. Loughran, C. D.

Wooley, James 8. Eaton, T. W. Bradley, George T.

Wooster ; A. S. Tears, clerk.

Among those active in efiecting the free-school

organization and members of the first board were

J. B. Tears, Ebenezer Knapp, Dr. Thomas Millspaugh,

and others. J. B. Tears has been president of the

board most of the time since the organization.

VII.-CHtTBCHES.

This town is the seat of several churches of ancient

date. Their records combined show how strong were

the Christian elements which entered into the char-

acter of the early settlers. To found a church was

the next thing after building the rude pioneer houses

for their families.

In the general chapter on churches some of the

earlier religious organizations have been referred to

at some length, and we shall therefore be pardoned

if we indulge in some repetitions.

THE GOODWILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This church, an elaborate and valuable history of

which has lately been given to the public by the

present pastor, the Rev. J. M. Dickson, is the oldest

in the town. It was planted by the Scotch-Irish set-

tlers, who for years made their influence so widely felt,

not merely in their own and neighboring communi-
ties, but also in the afiairs of the nation. Their in-

coming dates from about 1724-25, though some of the

pioneers of the colony purchased land here as early

as 1721. Their early history is to a great extent in-

volved in obscurity, their influence rather than their

records having been handed down to posterity. The
early records of the church are all lost. From the

records of the Synod of Philadelphia, however, it ap-

pears that in September, 1729, they had a commis-
sioner, in the person of John McNeal, in said Synod
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in Philadelphia to secure supplies of preaching among
them, and that they were referred by the Synod to the

Presbytery of Philadelphia. Whether they had at

this time any formal organization as a church cannot

be ascertained, as the early records of the Presbytery

of Philadelphia are also lost.

1729 has therefore been taken as the year from which

to reckon the age of the church, and in September,

1879, its one hundred and fiftieth anniversary was

celebrated by the Presbytery of Hudson, the ultimate

successor in this field of the Presbytery which took

it under its care a century and a half before. The
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the settle-

ment, from which, considering the religious character

and habits of the people, some would date the com-

mencement of the church, might have been celebrated

some four or five years sooner.

This community early took to itself the name " The
People of Wallkill," or " Wallakill," as the name ap-

pears in some of the older documents, no doubt from

their contiguity to the Wallkill Eiver, and the name
afterwards extended to their precinct, and is still pre-

served as a territorial designation in the town of Wall-

kiU. The church very naturally went for long years

by the name of the Wallkill Church, though Good-

will is the name incorporated in the deed of the

ground on which the church stands, dated Nov. 9, 1741,

and was probably its corporate name from the first.

The territory which contributed to its membership

came to be very extensive as the settlement enlarged,

and hence it is not strange to find this a mother of

churches, as many as seven or eight having more or

less directly sprung from it, some through bitter con-

troversy and some in the natural order of growth.

Houses of Worship.—In the deed of a highway

from the town of Shawangunk to the Goshen line oc-

curs the following in describing the route, " by or

neare the Meeting House now erecting neare the set-

tlement of Adam Graham." The date of this is Sept.

1, 1735. This is the first church building of which

there is any record, and the above is the only mention

of it that has been preserved. Mr. Dickson, the his-

torian of the church, reasons, from " the character of

the people and the customs of the early settlers, " that

there must have been some rude structure in use pre-

vious to this, which the congregation had already

outgrown.

The next building was erected in 1765, which Mr.

Dickson claims is still standing and constitutes the

main frame-work of the present structure. To this

there was an addition made some years later, with an

elevated steeple, in connection with the building of

which there was probably a general remodeling of the

house, the date of which is not known. In 1830 this

building was again remodeled, the aforementioned

addition, with its steeple, taken away, with the gal-

leries that had extended around three sides of the

audience-room, and the pulpit taken down from its

exalted position on one side and placed at the end of

the room opposite the entrance, which from this time

was only from the south. The cost of these repairs

is recorded as " $1230.99."

In 1871 this structure was again remodeled, and
this time enlarged by an addition in front which con-

stitutes a commodious vestibule and choir gallery, and
from which rises, as in olden times, a spire. The
main building was also made entirely new internally,

stained-glass windows put in, and a heater placed in

a basement. The cost of this work was not far from

$8000. It is now one of the neatest structures to be

found anywhere in the county.

Pastors.—This church has had eight installed pas-

tors. The first was the Rev. Joseph Houston. He
was a native of Ireland, and was educated in Scotland.

He served the Elk River Church in Maryland as pas-

tor from 1724 till 1739. He was installed pastor of

this church in 1740, probably in January, and was
removed by death October 29th of the same year.

Very little is known of the parties who occasionally

ministered here previous to this time. History con-

nects the name of the Rev. Samuel Gelston with this

church, but with a good deal of indefiniteness. " His
labors here," says Mr. Dickson, " whatever their ex-

tent, could not have been earlier than 1732 or '33, and
not later than 1734." According to the records of the

Synod of Philadelphia, of Sept. 23, 1735, this church,

in connection with the church at Bethlehem, had
called the Rev. Isaac Chalker, but this church had
afterwards refused to receive him, and the case had
come up from the Presbytery to the Synod for final

adjustment.

The second pastor was the Rev. John Moffatt, a

native of Ireland, and a graduate of Nassau Hall in

1749, who was here ordained and installed in 1751.

Previous to this, or May 26, 1743, the church had
called the Rev. Samuel Cavin, but for some reason

he was not installed. Mr. Moffatt's ministry ended

somewhere between 1765 and 1769. During its con-

tinuance a parsonage was built (in 1756), and in

1765 a meeting-house was erected. The year follow-

ing (1766) the trustees purchased a farm of one hun-

dred acres, which is still owned by the congregation.

During his ministry the missionaries of the Reformed

Presbytery and the Associate Presbyterian Church

were active in the colonies. The former organized

one of their " praying societies" out of this church

about 1753, and, in connection with the labors of the

latter, the church divided in calling a successor to

Mr. Moffatt, and the Associate Church of Neelytown

was the result. A secession from this church about

the same time or a little before seems to have entered

into the organization of the Little Britain Associate

Church.

The Rev. John Blair was the third pastor. He was
installed May «L9, 1769, and was removed by death

Dec. 8, 1771. He was a man of great ability. His
early ministry had been spent in Pennsylvania. He
had also served as Professor of Theology in Nassau
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Hall, and as vice-president of the College of New-

Jersey.

The Rev. Andrew King was the fourth pastor. His

labors here began in 1776, though he was not installed

till June 11, 1777, and he remained in the pastorate

of the church till his death, Nov. 16, 1815, a period

of nearly forty years. During his ministry three

churches were organized in the territory that contrib-

uted to the membership of this church, viz. : Hope-

well, Scotchtown, and Graham's Church (Associate),

lessening the field of his labors. During his minis-

try, too, the Orange County Bible Society was organ-

ized in this church, and he was chosen its first presi-

dent.

The fifth pastor was the Rev.,Robert W. Condit

(afterwards D.D.). But after the death of Mr. King,

previous to the calling of Mr. Condit, the church

passed through a severe trial, a diversity of senti-

ment in reference to the fitness of a Rev. William

Gray for the pastoral oflSce being allowed to ripen

into a division of the church. The division, how-

ever, did not actually occur till Mr. Condit was

called, after which the disaffected portion withdrew

and formed the Berea (Reformed) Church.

Mr. Condit was ordained and installed Dec. 13,

1820, and continued pastor till April 22, 1830, when

he resigned to accept a call from the First Presby-

terian Chfurch of Oswego, which he served till his

death, Feb. 13, 1871. He was a graduate of Princeton

College and Theological Seminary.

The sixth pastor was the Rev. William Blain, who
was installed July 27, 1830. He was a graduate of

Union College, and of Princeton Theological Semi-

nary, and had served in the ministry some fourteen

years before commencing his labors here. Like his

predecessor, he too found here an irreconcilable fac-

tion, which soon withdrew from the church, but on

very difierent grounds. The time had come when the

growing village of Montgomery needed a Presbyterian

Church, and some of the most influential members of

this church cherished the thought of removing the

old church to the new site. In this they were simply

outvoted and peace was restored, though, says the

historian, " for a time this church severely felt this

last exodus." Mr. Blain's pastorate ceased with his

death, June 9, 1857, though for some little time he

had been incapacitated, through bodily infirmity, for

the performance of pastoral duties.

The seventh pastor was the Rev. David M. Maclise,

D.D., a native of Ireland, educated at Belfast Royal

College. He was installed as colleague of and suc-

cessor to Mr. Blain, June 17, 1856. Previous to this

he for some time served the church of Norwood and

Hastings in Canada West. In the spring of 1869 he

resigned this church to take charge of the Alexander

Presbyterian Church, New York City. He is now

pastor of the Calvin Presbyterian Church, St. John,

N. B.

The eighth (the present) pastor is the Rev. James

Milligan Dickson. He is a native of Vermont, a

graduate of Dartmouth College, and of the Union

Theological Seminary, New York City. Previous to

coming here he had acted as pastor for four and one-

half years in the city of Brooklyn, and for seven

years in Newark, N. J. He began his labors here on

the first Sabbath in November, 1869, and was regu-

larly installed on the 15th of the February following.

Under his pastorate the membership of the church

has been greatly increased, and the church building

enlarged and remodeled. He has also performed an

invaluable service in searching out and putting in

order the history of the church, in the form of " The
Goodwill Memorial," to which we would refer any

who may wish to trace further this interesting his-

tory.

I Elders.—The following list of elders is the most

I

complete that can be given. Mr. Dickson ventures

I

the conjecture that possibly a Robert Hunter, and

j

perhaps John McNeal, 8r., were among the earliest

:

""offlct""""
Cea»d.oAc..

Matthew Ehea* (Eea) Previous to 1770.

:
John Neely* Suteequent to **

! Alexander Kidd* About 1778.
Kobert Hunter* January, 1776.

i
Patrick Barber* SeptL 21, 1790.
Arthur Beatty 1770. March 9, 1774.

I Thomas Gimerell " About 1771.

j
David Jagf;er " Aug. 21, 1796.
Matthew Rhea " November, 1801.

' Abraham Dickeraon ~
** Dec. 8, 1814.

James CaldweU (or Colwell) •' Feb. 6, 1798.

I Arthur Parks About 1786. Aug. 11, 1808.

I

John Barber " " Feb. 12, 1836.
William Coddington " " Sept 24, 1826.

I

William Faulkner " " Dec. 11, 1831.
I Thomas McKissock " " July 18, 1821.
' James Hunter " " " '*

Henry Miller 1819. Aug. 2, 1863.
Cyrus Lyon _™. " Sept 28, 1832.
Walter Mead 1823. " "
Nathaniel Brewster *' June 2, 1869.

1
William Graham Aug. 26, 1838. March 22, I860.

' Gideon Pelton June 13, 1847. Feb. 2,1861.
Andrew N. Young " " Dec. 14, 1877.

I

Charles Miller " "

Thomas B. Scott April, 18S9. Hay 3, 1862.

j
James Van Keuren, M.D «.. " *' Nov. 5, 1868.

' Jamea W. Bowen Jan. 17, 1869.
Jamet C. BM " "

, Conrad Loskamp " " May 20, 1876.
John WijUe " "

David Jogger Aug. 20, 1876.
Samuel Finley " •• Oct. 26, 1879.

! Joseph B. Hodden " " »

j

Pliny E. Hawkins " "

I
Those in italics constitute the present Session of the

,
church.

The following constitute the present board of trus-

' tees: Enoch B. Nixon, president; William C. Brews-

ter, Gideon P. Smith, Charles Woodruff, John C.

Howell, William Y. Denniston, Lewis Lipsett.
I Treasurer and clerk of congregation, John H.

\

Graham.

The printed history of the church shows that it has,

j

in addition to the usual Sabbath services in the sanc-

!

tuary, which are held morning and evening, and
prayer-meetings during the week, an active Sabbath-
school, a Temperance Union, a Woman's Aid Asso-

ciation, a Woman's Foreign and Home Missionary

Association, and a Library Association.

* Not definitely known. All previous to 1770.
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REFORMED CHURCH OF MONTGOMERY.

This was composed originally of German immi-

grants, and organized in 1732. From its organiza-

tion till about 1772 it was served by supplies, who
came two or three times during the year, preached,

baptized, and administered the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper.

In 1772 the Rev. John Michael Kearn was settled,.

who remained till 1778, when he was obliged to re-

sign his charge, on account of diflBculties growing out

of his political opinions.

From 1778 to 1784 the Rev. Rynier Van Nest, the

minister of the Reformed Dutch Church of Shawan-

gunk, officiated a part of the time in this church.

In 178'8 the Rev. Moses Froeligh was settled over

the Associate congregation of Shawangunk and Mont-

gomery, in which he continued till 1811, when he re-

signed the charge of the former, but continued pastor

of the latter till his death in 1817. In that year the

Rev. Jesse Fonda was settled, and remained till his

de%th in 1827.

In the year 1829 the Rev. Robert P. Lee, Jr., was

settled.

The first edifice was a log church, and erected, prob-

ably, about the time the church was organized. It

was situated just east of the present graveyard, and

north of the turnpike. Our informant was told by

Mr. Henry Crist, deceased, that the building was en-

tered from the outside by a ladder.

The first baptisms were in 1734, and were as follows

:

Stephanus, son of Philippus Crist and Annayte Men-
gessin ; Jacob, son of Phillipus Millspach and Maria

Hemmer; Johannes, son of Christian Eboltz and

Maria Elizabeth Crist ; Annatje, daughter of Chris-

toffle Maul and Anna Juliana Sewing.

Some of the names found on the early records are

Dekker, Terwiliger, Wilson, Velde, Robertson, Krantz,

Haywood, Endro, Patterson, Weller, Windviel.Weber,

Rockafellow, and Clearwater.

The records of the church were kept in Dutch till

the time of Mr. Froeligh, after which but two or

three entries are found of that kind.

The four acres occupied by the church and grave-

yard north of the turnpike were a gift from Mr. Beck-

ford, the brother-in-law of Mary Ballard Beckford.

She owned large tracts of land in this and the town

of Crawford, and Beckford was her agent in New
York to sell them. The congregation were to pay

for the deed, and the subscription list for the purpose

is on the record of the church, dated in 1759. There

are fifty-eight names on it, each signing sixpence.

The church having been formed and kept up by

the Germans and their descendants, the services were

in that language probably for the first fifty years.

Then they were half the time in German or Dutch,

and the other half in English. From our best infor-

mation, this continued till the time o'f Mr. Froeligh,

when they were all performed in English. Perhaps

he may have preached occasionally in German or

Dutch. We have heard two sermons since that time

in German in this church, when the whole country-

side were present, down to the oldest man ; some of

I

whom might not have been out for years, but still re-

tained a knowledge of the language.

We cannot forego the obligation to remark here,

as connected with this ancient church and early set-

tlement, that those who came from the hills and val-

leys of Germany with the Bible in their hands and
erected this primitive and humble temple, have by
their own descendants sent some of their own chil-

dren back to the Old World to teach the word of life

to heathen nations. In the year 1836, Rev. William
Youngblood and Josephine Millspaugh, his wife,

members of this church and natives of this town,

one a descendant of Johannes Jong Bloet, the other

the descendant of Matthias Millspach, two original

settlers, left home and friends on a mission to foreign

lands.

This account is so far compiled from previous works,

but the present pastor adds the following excellent

paper, giving the names of the founders, with other

details of the early organization and the events of the

last thirty-five years. The records of the church

throw so much light upon the early history of the

town that they are exceedingly valuable.

The Reformed Church of Montgomery was organ-

ized in 1732. The following were membens at its

organization : Michael Krans, Margriet Maul, Catho-

rina M?iul, Johannes Krans, Jacob Senseboch, Mag-
dalena Senseboch, Benayna Newkerk, Aibje Menyes
(wife of Stephanus Christ), Elizabeth Menyes (wife

of Lawrence Christ), Gertrout Yongbloet, Frederick

Weller, Anna Margretha Kochin, Maria Gertrout

Steiner (wife of Philippus Melsboch), Maria Cathor-

rina Steiner, Elizabeth Steiner, Gertje Klooswater

(wife of Johannes Newkerk).

The following were officers of the church during

the first ten years of its existence. At the organiza-

tion, in 1732, Johannes Yongbloet was ordained elder

and Jacob Buchstaber, deacon :

1734.—Elder, Hieronymus Menyes; deacon, Jo-

hannes Newkerk.

1736.—Elder, Christoffel Maul ; deacon, Stephanus

Christ.

1739.—Elder, Matheis Melsboch ; deacon, Lawrence

Christ.

1741.—Elder, Jacob Buchstaber; deacon, Johannes

Kraus.

The Rev. G. W. Mancius, pastor of the Reformed

Church of Kingston, officiated at the organization of

the church, and acted as stated supply of the pulpit

until his death in 1762.

During the years 1753-64, Rev. Barent Vrooman,
pastor of the Reformed Churches of New Paltz and

Shawangunk, in. Ulster County, was also pastor of

this church. During the years 1751-68, Rev. John
Moffatt, of Goodwill Presbyterian Church, preached

and administered baptism frequently. In 1764, Rev.
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Frederick Mutzelins supplied the pulpit. The follow-

ing is the list of pastors from 1771 : 1771-78, John

Michael Kern; 1778-85, Kyneir Van Nest; 1788-

1817, Moses Froeligh; 1817-27, Jesse Fonda ; 1829-58,

Eobert P. Lee; 1859-72, A. B. Van Zandt, late Pro-

fessor of Theology in the Theological Seminary of the

Eeformed Church at New Brunswick, N. J. ; 1873-76,

Cornelius Brett; 1877, Ferdinand S. Schenck. The

church is beautifully situated on the brow of a hill,

across the Wallkill from the village of Montgomery.

Four church edifices have occupied this site. The
first was a log house, erected shortly after the organi-

zation of the church ; the second was a frame build-

ing, erected about 1760 ; the third was of brick, built

in 1803, and repaired and enlarged in 1834. The

present is a stately building of brick, and surmounted

by a lofty spire. It was erected in 1858, but the spire

was not ad^ed until 1880. The audience-room is

beautiful and large ; it will comfortably seat between

700 and 800 people.

The following is the present organization : Pastor,

Ferdinand S. Schenck ; Elders, Lewis Crist, Jesse

Fonda Mould, Ebenezer Van Alst, Robert Ashby

;

Deacons, John Bookstaver, John D. Mould, Abner

Shafer, William Bookstaver.

The report presented by the church to the General

Synod of 1880 gives the following items of interest

:

Number of families 185
" communicanta 413
** Sunday-Bchool scholars 2U0

Amount coutributed for benevoleut purposes during the year... 91288,62

Amount contributed for congregational purposes during the
year 2814.35

The church is generally known in the community

as the Brick Church of Montgomery.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH, WALDIiN.

St. Andrew's was one of the churches of the parish

of New Windsor and Newburgh. Its early history,

as well as that of its associate organizations, will be

found in Chapter X. of the General History, prior to

1775.

In 1775 its vestry consisted of Cadwallader Colden,

Jr., and Andrew Graham, wardens ; and Peter Bodine,

J. J. Galatian, Ambrose Jones, Justus Banks, John

Blake, and Edward Burne,—Justus Banks having

been chosen in place of George Graham, deceased.

In this year the Eev. Mr. Sayre, foreseeing the trou-

bles that were about to ensue on the breaking out of

the Revolutionary war, suddenly relinquished his

charge and left the congregation in a very unsettled

state. Up to this period the congregation of St. An-

drew's had been eminently prosperous, and the

church was filled to overflowing. But amidst the

collision of parties, the prejudices excited against the

church as being the ofispring of the Church of Eng-

land, and other causes unhappily existing, the con-

gregation of St. Andrew's began from this time to

decline.

On the departure of the Rev. Mr. Sayre, applica-

tion was made from time to time to the rector of

Trinity Church, New York, with a view to obtain an-

other minister, but without success. The parish re-

mained vacant until the year 1790, when the Eev.

George H. Spierin was engage4 for two years at a

salary of £100 per annum. The vestry at this period

consisted of Cadwallader Colden, Jr., and James G.

Graham, wardens; and Justus Banks, Andrew Gra-

ham, Thomas Colden, Peter Galatian, Matthew Du-

Bois, and Edward Burn, vestrymen. Mr. Spierin

residing at Newburgh, an inconvenient distance from

the church, an efibrt was now made to procure a par-

sonage for the accommodation of the minister. Ac-

cordingly, Cadwallader Colden, Jr., generously pre-

sented the congregation with a^ acre' of ground

adjoining the church lot, on which a handsome par-

sonage was soon built.

In 1793, Mr. Spierin received and accepted a call

from the congregation of Poughkeepsie ; whereupon

application was again made to the clergy of. New
York to supply the vacancy. The Eev. Dr. Moore

recommended Mr. Frederick Van Home a candidate

for the ministry, who accordingly received and ac-

cepted a call, and on the receipt of holy orders entered

upon the duties of rector, December 10th.

Several attempts had been made to liquidate the

church debt by the sale of pews and private subscrip-

tions, but with very little success until the year 1796.

During this year an investigation was made into the

financial affairs of the church, when it was found

that there remained due to Cadwallader Colden, Esq.,

a balance on the original debt, together with interest,

more than £500. A considerable sum was als'o due to

Andrew Graham, Esq., for moneys advanced in build-

ing the church. As this debt operated as a heavy load

upon the church, which possessed no means of reim-

bursement, those gentlemen most generously relin-

quished their claims, and thus freed the church and

congregation from all further embarrassment, for

which they received the thanks of the vestry and

congregation.

The vestry at this time consisted of Justus Banks

and Michael Beliger, wardens ; and Alexander Dorcas,

James Kain, Peter Galatian, William Erwin, Francig

Lyon, and Thomas Gee.

Mr. Van Home continued rector of the parish until

the year 1809, when he removed to Ballston, and in

the following year the Eev. Mr. Mackin was called to

the rectorship, the vestry being composed of Andrew
Graham and Peter Galatian, wardens ; and William

Erwin, Alexander Colden, Benjamin Thorn, Nicholas

Bogert, Jacob Smith, and John Galatian. Mr. Mac-
kin continued rector for three years, and in 1810 was

succeeded by the Eev. William Powell. Mr. Powell

resigned his charge in the year 1818, and was suc-

ceeded by the Eev. Samuel Phinney. In 1821 the

vestr^, being unable to continue the salary of the

rector at £400, reduced it to £300, in consequence of

which Mr. Phinney resigned. He was succeeded by

the Eev. James P. Cotter in 1822, but he soon after
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left the parish. In 1826 the Eev. Joshua L. Harrison

was called, but resigned in the course of the same
year on account of ill health. In this year it was

determined to erect an Episcopal church in the village

of Walden on a site given by Jesse Scofield, Esq., and

a subscription was immediately opened for that pur-

pose. The building was forthwith commenced, and

finished in the course of the following year. Previous

to its consecration, however, it was further determined

to relinquish the old church of St. Andrew's as a place

of public worship, and to give to the new church in

Walden the name of St. Andrew's Church. This

church was accordingly consecrated by Bishop Ho-
bart, Sept. 3, 1827.

In April of this year the Rev. William H. Lewis

accepted a call to the parish, but resigned his charge

in November of the same year, and was immediately

succeeded by the Eev. Albert Hoyt. The vestry at

this time consisted of Nicholas J. Bogert and John
Fell, wardens ; and John Galatian, Jacob T. Walden,

John J. Galatian, Dr. Geo. G. Graham, Dr. Peter P.

Galatian, and Dr. Thomas Golden.

In 1829 the vestry erected a handsome parsonage

on a lot of four acres purchased of Mr. Cyrus Lyon.

The cost of the whole, amounting to $4000, was de-

ftayed chiefly by the sale of all the church property

at old St. Andrew's, with the exception of the bury-

ing-ground. On January 22d in this year the con-

gregation was called to mourn the loss by death of

its pastor, the Eev. Mr. Hoyt, who had become greatly

endeared to the people during the short period of his

ministrations. He was succeeded in March following

by the Eev. Nathan Kingsberry, who held the rector-

ship for one year, and was succeeded in 1830 by the

Rev. William H. Hart. Mr. Hart continued rector

till the year 1836, when he removed to Eichmond, Va.,

and was succeeded by the Eev. Robert Shaw. Mr.

Shaw removed to Marlborough in 1838, and was suc-

ceeded by the Rev. Henry W. Swetzer. In 1842, Mr.

Swetzer resigned, and was succeeded by the Rev.

Horace Hills, Jr., who retained the rectorship but

one year, and resigned his charge in November, 1843.

The parish was then vacant until October, 1844, when
the Rev. William H. Hart, then residing at Fishkill,

Duchess Co., was again called to the rectorship of

this parish.

The members of the vestry at that time were George

Weller and Dr. George G. Graham, wardens; and

William Buchanan, James R. Cooper, James Bogert,

David E. Bogert, William Ruggles, Samuel Wait, Jr.,

Joseph P. Cooke, and George W. Oakley, vestrymen

;

Peter Bogert, secretary.

In June, 1842, the Rev. Horace Hill was called as

rector. At that time N. J. Bogert and George Weller

were wardens, and John Galatian, Thomas Colden,

George G. Graham, William Buchanan, E. P. Wheeler,

and James R. Cooper constituted the vestry.

Nov. 27, 1843, Eev. H. Hill resigned as rector, and

Oct. 25, 1844, the Eev. William H. Hart, a former

26

rector, was called to the parish, with the following

wardens: George Weller, George G. Graham; and
vestrymen, William Buchanan, James R. Cooper, D.
H. Ellis, James Bogert, William Ruggles, Samuel
Wait, Jr. ; John S. Grigg, collector ; Peter Bogert,

secretary and treasurer.

April 13, 1846, the following wardens and vestry

were elected: Wardens, George Weller, George G.

Graham ; Vestry, Wm. Buchanan, James R. Cooper,

James Bogert, David G. Bogert, William Euggles,

Samuel Wait, Jr., Joseph P. Cook, Geo. W. Oakley.

Easter Monday, 1854, the following wardens and
vestry were elected : George Weller, George G. Gra-

ham, wardens ; William Buchanan, James R. Cooper,

L. L. Gowdy, John S. Gregg, David Stewart, James
Bogert, James G. Graham, Peter W. Welling, vestry-

men.

In the year 1861 the rector, W. H. Hart, died, and

the Eev. James W. Stewart was called. He officiated

as rector until Aug. 25, 1855, when his resignation

was accepted. April 16, 1856, a call was extended to

the Eev. Samuel C. Davis, which was accepted.

About 1859 the Eev. I. G. Jaycox was called as as-

sistant on account of the health of the rector. Aug.

17, 1859, the rector, Samuel C. Davis, tendered his

resignation, to take effect Oct. 1, 1859, which was ac-

cepted. April 23, 1860, a call was extended to the

Rev. I. G. Jaycox, which he accepted. He resigned

Sept. 14, 1861.

October, 1861, a call was extended to the Rev. Jas.

W. Stewart, which was accepted. He tendered his

resignation Nov. 17, 1868, which was accepted.

The Rev. Wm. Walsh, by request of the vestry,

officiated until a permanent pastor could be called.

Jan. 20, 1869, a call was extended to the Rev. Levi

Johnston, which was accepted.

Nov. 30, 1870, the congregation resolved to- build a

new church for St. Andrew's. The following com-

mittee was appointed to raise funds: Mrs. L. L.

Gowdy, Mrs. Hannah Hart, Jas. Gowdy, Wm. C.

Weller, John C. Holborn, and Jas. C. Crist. Jas. G.

Terbell, David Stewart, and Geo. Weller were ap-

pointed a building committee. The sum of $3070

was subscribed at this meeting. Dec. 9, 1870, the

committee reported $1000 additional subscriptions.

December 16th it was resolved to authorize the pur-

chase of a lot for the new church from the estate

of Jesse Scofield, and that James Bogert and James

Gowdy be a committee to make said purchase.

About this time the following wardens and vestry-

men were elected : Geo. Weller, Jas. Bogert, wardens

;

David Stewart, David Galatian, John C. Holburn,

Saml. H. Wait, Jas. Gowdy, Geo. C. Wooster, Wm.
Buchanan, Wm. C. Weller, vestrymen.

Dec. 23, 1871, the vestry authorized a committee to

sell the parsonage and land belonging to St. Andrew's

Church. Geo. Weller and James Gowdy were ap-

pointed such a commitee.

April 30, 1872, a contract was given to James
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Gowdy to build a new parsonage for the sum of $3000.

Nov. 19, 1873, the resignation of Levi Johnston was

accepted.

June 13, 1874, a call was extended to the Rev. Wm.
E. Snowden, which was accepted. He tendered

his resignation about April 1, 1877. The Rev. Geo.

\V. Douglas officiated during the summer. Aug. 19,

1877, a call was made to the Rev. N. F. Robinson,

assistant at Trinity Church, New York, which he ac-

cepted. July 27th, James Bogert, Jr., warden, died,

and David Stuart was elected warden in his place.

John Waterhouse was elected vestryman.

June 5, 1877, the vestry sold the old church prop-

erty to Henry Matthews and Wm. Totty, and the pro-

ceeds to apply on the church debt. The third Sun-

day in August the rector, N. F. Robinson, resigned.

Aug. 23, 1879, a call was extended to the Rev.

Francis Washburn.

May 15, 1880, the church debt was paid, and the

church was consecrated on June 11, 1880, by the

Right Rev. Horatio Potter, D.D., LL.D., etc. The
new church and parsonage were erected at a cost of

$18;000.
COLDBNHAM CHURCH.

The Reformed Presbyterian Congregation of Cold-

enham was organized by the Rev. James McKinney
in the year 1795. Forty-two years before this time,

however, a praying society had been formed by Rev.

John Culbertson, who came to this county in 1752.

This society received supplies of gospel ordinances

occasionally until the union between the Reformed

Presbytery and the Associate Synod in 1782, which

was attended with results so disastrous to this small

community that it was unknown to the church until

visited by Mr. McKinney ; but irom the time he be-

gan to labor in its bounds it increased so rapidly that

at the time of its organization there were about

twenty-five communicants, two of whom were elders.

Robert Johnston, who had been ordained to the office

of ruling elder some time previous to his removal

from Ireland, and Robert Beattie, who had been an

elder in the Associate Reformed Church at Little

Britain, from which he had withdrawn, were the

ruling elders of this new congregation. Commencing
as it did under favorable auspices, the new organiza-

tion received liberal supplies of gospel ordinances

from those eminent men, who became the fathers of

the Reformed Presbyterian Church in America.

These supplies were joyfully and profitably received

and attended, although they were in the dwelling-

houses and barns of the neighborhood until 1799,

when a house of worship was erected.

In the year 1800 a call was made by the congrega-

tion, in company with one previously organized in

the city of New York, upon Alexander McLeod, who,

together with Messrs. Donelly, Black, and Wylie, had

been licensed to preach the gospel by the Reformed

Presbytery which met at Coldenham in June, 1799.

The call having been accepted, Mr. McLeod was

ordained and installed accordingly. For three years

he labored so successfully in his united charge that

at the end of the time each of the congregations

wished to obtain all their pastor's labors. His labors

were in the country in summer and in the city in

winter. Mr. McLeod chose to occupy New York as

his future field. . Coldenham, of course, was left

vacant, and remained so until the settlement of Mr.

James Milligan in 1812. Mr. Milligan remained in

it until 1817, at which time he removed to Ryegate

Street, and- in August of the same year Mr. James R.

Wilson, having received and accepted a call, became
its pastor. During the pastorate of Mr. Wilson a

certificate of incorporation was filed under date of

April 28, 1829. The elders named at that time were

Robert Beattie, David McBurney, William C. Beattie,

Robert Hadden, Samuel Arnot, William Elder ; the

deacons were James Beattie, James McKinney, John
Brown, Abraham Gillespie. Dr . Wilson went to

Albany, N. Y., in 1830, and in consequence of his

removal the congregation remained vacant until his

return, in November, 1833.

After his return, the house of worship having be-

come through age uncomfortable, the erection of a

new edifice began to be talked of, and in 1838 a new
and commodious house was built. In the fall of 1840,

Dr. Wilson went to Alleghany, Pa., and the congre-

gation was supplied by Presbyterial assistants until

the settlement of James W. Shaw, in May, 1844.

During his pastorate the church for some reason

deemed it best to file a new certificate of incorpora-

tion. It was executed April 28, 1859, and was signed

by Rev. James W. Shaw, pastor. The elders named
were William Fleming and Wm. B. Shesor, and the

deacons were Matthew Darby and Arthur Fleming.

THE REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH OF BEREA.

This church is distant ten miles from the village of
Newburgh, and three miles from the villages of Mont-
gomery and Walden. The church was organized

under the statute of the State by the name of Berea,

which was suggested by Elder Thomas McKissock,
and adopted by the congregation. The church was a
secession from the Presbyterian Church of Groodwill,

caused by difficulties which originated in the settle-

ment of a minister. Rev. James Ten Eyck was sent
for to preach four Sabbaths in November, 1821. The
church then made application to the Classis of New
Brunswick, to which Mr. Ten Eyck belonged as a
licentiate, for his services as an ordained missionary
for one year. The Classis of New Brunswick examined
Mr. Ten Eyck, and ordained him as a missionary,

with direction to labor a year in the church. In
April, 1823, Peter Lowe and Robert Crowell were
appointed commissioners to present to the Classis of
Ulster certain proposals, having in view a connection
with the Reformed Dutch Church.
The following is an extract from the minutes of the

Classis of Ulster

:
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" The Glassis received the following communication and proposals

fium the congregation at Berea, for connecting themselves with this

Clasais ;

" let. That the temporalities of the congregation be managed by

trustees agreeably to the statute.

" 2d. All persons that are stated hearers at this church, and shall

have contributed to the support of the same for one year immediately

preceding an election, shall have a voice in fixing the amount of salary,

and in making choice of a pastor, etc.

"3d. That the Westminster Gonfessiou of Faith, together with the

Dutch Reformed Confession of Faith and Catechisms, shall be the stand-

ards of this church.

" The above commQnl<atiua and proposals were referred to a commit-

tee of the Classis of Ulster, conaieting of the Rev. Messrs. Wm. Bogar-

dus, H. Bogardus. and Elder E. Bunk.
" Tour committee beg leave to report the following resolutions, viz.

;

" 1st. That the said church and congregation of Berea be and hereby

is admitted into connection with this Classis, and received under our

constitutional care and government.

"2d. That the Classis are willing that said congregation take any

measures and adopt any plans for its internal government which are

not repugnant to the constitution of our Reformed Dutch Church.
" 3d. That the Classis advise the Kev. Mr. Ten Eyck, who now labors

among that people, to take the proper measures for the due organization

of said church, and to complete their connection with this body.

" Classis rejoice in the hope that said congregation will become a

pious and valuable member of our church, and pray that the Great

Head of the church may receive them under his covenant protection

and grace.

(Signed) " Henry Osteander, Ouiirman."

In pursuance with this act the ecclesiastical relation

of Mr. Ten Eyck was regularly transferred from the

Classis of New Brunswick to the Classis of Ulster,

and installed hy a committee of the latter body in

1823 as pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church of

Berea. The first consistory was composed of the fol-

lowing persons: Thomas McKissock, John Blake,

Caleb Dill, Peter Lowe, and Christian Crist. This

consistory was chosen Aug. 2, 1823. The following

are the names of the first trustees : Andrew Kidd,

John Milliken, Robert Crowell, Nathaniel Ackerly,

and Thomas Clineman.

The congregation was incorporated by a certificate

executed Nov. 13, 1821. The proceedings were cer-

tified to by James Hunter and Thomas McKissock,

inspectors of election. The trustees chosen were

Robert Crowell, Christian Crist, Thomas Clineman,

John W. Milliken, and Nathaniel Ackerly.

The present house of worship was built during the

years 1821 and 1822, the parsonage being erected the

year following. When erected, the church stood in

the midst of a forest ; the timber was obtained on the

ground and hewn out by the congregation. Thus far

in the history of this church there have been but

three pastors, the first being Rev. James B. Ten Eyck,

above mentioned. His pastorate continued until his

death, April 20, 1872.

Rev. L. L. Comfort was settled in July of the same

year, and remained also until his death, which oc-

curred in July, 1879.

In the following August, Peter H. Milliken, who

had just graduated from the Theological Seminary at

New Brunswick, N. J., was called, and in October

(1879) was ordained to the gospel ministry.

Elders elected since the first are Nathaniel Akerly,

James Hunter, Cornelius Decker, William Houston,

Hugh Milliken, Peter B. Cromwell, Sidney Kidd,

James Waugh, Peter Brett, Robert Dill, R. B. Innis,

Robert Hall, Joseph Lawson, William Crowell, and

William Crowell, Jr.

The financial affairs of the church were managed
by a board of trustees until Aug. 29, 1880, when the

following persons were ordained deacons: George

McCartney, William I. Whigam, James Finley, and

John E. Kidd.

The present organization is as follows: Rev. Peter

H. Milliken, pastor; elders, Sidney Kidd, Joseph

Lawson, William Crowell, Robert Hall, and William

Crowell, Jr. ; deacons, George McCartney, William

I. Whigam, James Finley, and John E. Kidd.

The congregation is composed of 61 families and

118 members.

THE FIRST REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH, WALDEN,

executed a certificate of incorporation Feb. 14, 1870.

The pastor of the church was Rev. M. V. Schoon-

maker; the elders, William M. Snyder, William J.

Bradley, and J. G. Millspaugh ; the deacons, T. L.

Millspaugh, Robert H. Sutcliff, John V. Tears, Joseph

Millspaugh. This recent date of the incorporation

does not indicate the age of the church, as shown by

the following sketch furnished by the pastor.

Two churches preceded it,—the Protestant Epis-

copal, which was the first established church in

Walden, and afterwards a small Seceder Church,

which, failing in numbers and strength, fell into the

hands of the Methodist Society.

In the year 1830 the matter of building a Presby-

terian church was talked of. Grounds were selected

as a suitable site at the junction of the properties

owned by Jesse Scofield, David Parshall, and Jacob

T. Walden, after whom the place is named. A deed

was executed to Cyrus Lyon and Cornelius Neaffie as

trustees. On soliciting subscriptions for the building

of a church, it was found that the community was

divided as to whether it should be a Presbyterian or

a Dutch Church, as ours was then called. It was de-

cided to build a church, and the name to be desig-

nated hereafter. The plot of ground comprised

about four acres, supposed to be sufficient for church,

parsonage, and burial-ground. A building committee

was appointed, composed of Jesse Scofield, A. F.

Scofield, Peter Neaffie, and Cornelius Neaffie.

In the summer of 1835 the foundation was laid.

In the fall of 1836 the building was inclosed, and the

basement so far finished as to be used for religious

service. In the year 1838 the building was completed,

and was solemnly dedicated to the worship ofAlmighty

God. The sermon on the occasion was preached

by Rev. Thomas Dewitt, D.D., of New York City.

Previous to this it had been decided by a majority of

votes that it should be a Reformed Dutch Church,

under the care of the Classis of Orange. The church

is located on an eminence, and is designated from
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others in the village as " the church on the hill." It

is well and substantially built. Proportions, 70 feet

in length, 50 in breadth. Cost, $12,000, and will com-

fortably seat 500 persons.

The next year after the building of the church

steps were taken for building a parsonage on the pur-

chased grounds adjoining the church on the north.

Its cost was $3000. In the year 1871 an addition was
made to the parsonage, making it a double house, at

an additional cost of $2000.

The church was organized with a membership of

twenty persons. The first consistory was composed
of Jesse Scofield and Barent Van Buren, elders ; Al-

exander Kidd and Peter Clearwater, deacons.

January, 1839, a call was presented to Rev. Jacob

C. Sears, but was declined. July, 1839, a call was
made upon Eev. John M. Scribner and accepted.

Mr. Scribner was pastor about two years and resigned.

April, 1842, a call was made upon Eev. Charles

Whitehead and accepted. Mr. Whitehead remained
pastor for seven years, under whose ministry the

church grew and was multiplied. He resigned March,
1849. June, 1849, a call was presented to Eev. Wil-

liam Brush and declined. August, 1849, a call was
made upon Eev. M. V. Schoonmaker, then settled at

East New York, Long Island. After due considera-

tion this call was accepted, and on the 28th day of

August, 1849, Eev. M. V. Schoonmaker was duly in-

stalled as pastor of said church. He is pastor still,

having served the church for a period of thirty-one

years.

The following are the names of consistory at the

time of his call : P. B. Cromwell, T. T. Storm, J. D.

Coe, and Moses Smith, elders ; Eobert Laird, J. G.
Wooley, and G. Van Arsdale, deacons. All of the

former have passed away.

The following are the present acting consistory : E.

W. Knapp, J. V. Tears, H. Suydam, A. Bateman,
elders ; Eobt. Moore, J. Lefevre, P. Millspaugh, J.

Millspaugh, deacons.

The congregation numbers about 100 families and
200 communicants, with a Sabbath-school of 150

scholars.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MONT-
GOMERY

executed a certificate of incorporation July 7, 1832.

The proceedings were signed by Joshua Conger and
Benjamin Van Keuren. The trustees chosen were
Nathaniel P. Hill, Gideon Pelton, John C. Wilkin,

Eobert S. Crawford, Charles Borland, Jr., and George
Eager. The corner-stone of the Presbyterian church

in the village of Montgomery was laid July 19, 1831,

by the Hon. Charles Borland, and an impressive ad-

dress was delivered on the occasion by the Eev. Ezra
risk, D.D., of Goshen, accompanied with other solemn
religious services.

Aug. 27, 1832, the congregation votpd to invite the

Eev. James O. Stokes to become their pastor. The

Presbytery refused to install him, and furthermore

the church at this time was not under the care of the

Presbytery. He served the church as temporary gup-

ply one year.

Oct. 2, 1832, a committee of the Presbytery of Hud-
son, viz. : Eev. Charles Cummins, D.D., Eev. William

Timlow, and Eev. Daniel T. Wood proceeded to or-

ganize the Presbyterian Church in the village of

Montgomery. It consisted of 30 individuals, viz.:

Cyrus Lyon, Walter Mead, Saml. T. Scott, Benjamin

Van Keuren, Joshua Conger, Elizabeth Van Keuren,

Eve Miller, Isabella H. Borland, Mary Preston, Ehoda
Neaffie, Margaret Gridley, Eachel Chandler, Matilda

C. Hill, Jemima Parshall, Sarah Pelton, Sarah Mc-
Neal, Emily Weller, Ann Eliza McNeal, Hiram E.

Conger, John Boak, Jr., Samuel Bookstaver, John
Peache, Hiram Hays, John Kelly, Sarah Ann
Conger, Esther Hunter, Jane Lawson, Elizabeth

Eager, Stephen Gillespie. On the day of the organi-

zation, after sermon by the Eev. C. Cummins, D.D.,

the above 30 persons, having presented their certifi-

cates of good standing and dismission from their re-

spective churches, were in due form constituted a

church of Jesus Christ, under the name of the Mont-
gomery (village) Presbyterian Church.

The following persons were elected ruling elders on
the same occasion, viz. : Cyrus Lyon, Walter Mead,
S. T. Scott, John Kelly, and John Boak, Jr. The
three last were ordained, the two first having held

ofBce in other churches were not re-ordained.

The church and congregation were addressed on
the occasion by the Eev. W. Timlow, and the newly
elected elders by the Eev. D. T. Wood, after which,

by prayer and the imposition of hands, they were
duly constituted and installed over the flock which
the great Head of the church had appointed them to

superintend.

In March, 1834, Rev. Sheridan Guiteau was elected

pastor of the church, and was soon after installed

;

resigned his charge June 9, 1835. He was succeeded

by the Eev. Benj. B. Stockton, late of Leroy, N. Y.;

he was 'installed July 28, 1835, and resigned April,

1838.

April 26, 1838, the church extended a unanimous
call to the Eev. Elias E. Fairchild, of Hardyston,
N. J. He accepted, and was installed June 26, 1838.

His pastorate was brief—one and a half years ; dis-

missed by the Presbytery Oct. 3, 1839.

Dec. 14, 1839, the Eev. Eobt. G. Armstrong, of

Fishkill, N. Y., was elected pastor ; he was installed

Feb. 5, 1840, and dismissed May, 1841.

The Eev. William W. Newell, D.D., of Boston, was
unanimously elected Mr. Armstrong's successor.

Mr. Newell received the call Nov. 21, 1841; en-
tered upon his labors Jan. 4, 1842, and was installed

Feb. 2, 1842.

Eev. Mr. Newell's ministry was signalized by a re-

markable outpouring of the Spirit,—102 received into

the church at one time, 92 by profession and 10 by
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letter, and subsequently 48 by profession and 15 by

letter, making in the aggregate 165 as the crowning

glory of his ministry.

In August, 1842, Messrs. H. E. Conger, Abraham
Vail, and Theo. L, Jackson were inducted into the

ruling eldership of the church.

Rev. Mr. Newell resigned his charge Oct. 10, 1847.

In April, 1848,' the people with one voice invited

the Rev. Dr. Fairchild to re-accept the pastorate of

the church. The unanimity and cordiality was such,

and his principal object being removed now in our

having a parsonage, the doctor accepted the call with

the clear and acknowledged understanding that the

congregation would wipe out their church debt. This

debt had run along from the foundation of the church,

—increased by $600 with the building of the parson-

age,—till now, with accumulated interest, it had risen

to the large sum of $2300. The debt was extinguished.

In the fall of 1849, Dr. Fairchild's health failing, he

spent the winter at the West to recuperate, hoping to

resume his ministry in the spring.

The congregation meanwhile at his suggestion had
employed Rev. Gideon N. Judd, D.D., of Catskill,

N. Y., as temporary supply. Dr. Judd labored with

great acceptance during the winter, and when the

spring came, and Dr. Fairchild reported himself as

no better prepared to resume his labors, the congre-

gation saw the way open to secure the services of

Dr. Judd as their future pastor. The call was made
and accepted, and he was installed Sept. 4, 1850.

Dr. Judd continued in his labors—" Warning every

man, and teaching every man, that he might be able

to present every man perfect before Christ Jesus"

—

until the midnight cry came on March 3, 1860, to

come up higher.

In April, 1860, Dr. Fairchild undertook to resume

his labors, but his former indisposition returned upon
him, and he was obliged to resign his charge October,

1861.

Messrs. Alexander Beattie and Miller Van Keuren

were added to the bench of elders at this time. April

7, 1862, Rev. Joseph M. McNulty was elected pastor;-

after having served the church for six years, during

the troublous period of the war, he was dismissed by

the Presbytery at his own request, April 22, 1868.

Rev. Richard Bentley accepted the call of the con-

gregation July 8, 1868 ; he was installed Nov. 10,

1868, and dismissed by Presbytery November, 1871.

In January, 1878, Rev. John Ward, of Bloomfield,

N. J., accepted the unanimous call of the congrega-

tion, and commenced his ministry. He was installed

May 22, 1873. Messrs. Ahial Decker, Alexander T.

Russell, D. M. Wade, F. Bodine, and Peter E. Miller

were inducted into the ruling eldership at this time.

Presbytery dissolved the pastoral relation between

Mr. Ward and the congregation April 19, 1875.

The present pastor, Rev. J. C. Forsythe, was in-

stalled Oct. 14, 1875.

The trustees (1880) are H. V. McNeal, Esq., George

Senior, Esq., John I. Decker, Esq., Samuel W. Eager,

Esq., John J. Van Keuren, James Vanderoef.

The elders are Ahial Decker, Theo. L. Jackson,

Daniel M. Wade, Fred. R. Bodine, Peter E. Miller.

The Sabbath-school of the Presbyterian Church

when first organized, in May, 1882, was distinctively

a village union school, all the evangelical Christians

of the village sustaining and being identiiied with

this benevolent home work. Its sessions were held in

the Academy Hall, and Dr. Peter A. Millspaugh was

its first superintendent. After a few years the Meth-

odist element was withdrawn to form a church and

society of their own. The sessions of the school were

removed to the auditorium of the church, and thence-

forth the complexion and identification of the school

was with the church, within whose hallowed walls its

sacred assemblages were held.

Hiram E. Conger, Esq., was the next superin-

tendent. He was followed by Elder B. Perkins,

H. B. Bull, Esq., Electus Douglass, Esq., and the

present incumbent, since 1872, is Elder F. Bodine.

The school averages 100 scholars, with 12 teachers.

The present officers are F. Bodine, superintendent;

P. E. Miller, vice-superintendent; B. B. Johnston,

librarian ; Daniel M. Wade, treasurer.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHUECH OF MONT-
GOMERY

efiected a legal organization April 25, 1829. The

proceedings were signed by Samuel Wait, chairman,

and the trustees chosen were Samuel Wait, Samuel

Birdsall, Stephen Woolsey, Joshua Marston, and

Edward Hanlon.

The church filed another certificate Oct. 8, 1831.

The proceedings are verified by Samuel Wait and

Edward Hanlon. The trustees chosen were Samuel

Wait, Edward Hanlon, John Knapp, Thomas Graham,

and Silas R. Goodale.

In the year 1824 a new " two weeks' circuit" was

constituted of portions set off from the Newburgh

and New Windsor Circuits, and called Blooming-

burgh Circuit. Noah Bigelow was appointed preacher

in charge, Daniel Ostrander at the time being pre-

siding elder. The stewards were William Wiggins,

James Rumsey, and Daniel Wilson. The ensuing

year T. Kennedy was the preacher in charge, and

John Loughhead was ordained a local deacon. The

next year, 1826, Jarvis T. Nichols was appointed to

this circuit. There were then nine classes, as fol-

lows: Bethel First Class, Aaron Palmer, leader;

Bethel Second Class, Daniel C. Palmer, leader;

Deerpark, William Wiggins, leader; Middletown,

Charles Woolsey, leader; Outlet, I. Denton, leader;

Bloomingburgh, J. Loughhead, leader ; Burlingham,

; Old Shawangunk, E. Niver, leader; Sam's

Point, R. Mance, leader.

During the session of Conference in 1826, James

Kennedy, one of the stewards, died, and Charles

Wooley, of Middletown, was appointed ' in his stead.
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The first mention of Montgomery found in the records

is in the minutes of a Quarterly Conference held at

Bethel Oct. 14, 1826, where, in the account of moneys

received, Montgomery is credited with one dollar. It

may he mentioned, however, that at the next Quar-

terly Meeting Montgomery was credited with $6.50,

and at the meeting of March 24, 1827, Montgomery

is credited with the largest amount on the list. The

first Quarterly Meeting for the year 1827 is recorded

as being held at Burlinghara, in Mr. Todd's barn,

July 21, 1827, Rev. Phineas Eice, president; J. T.

Nichols, circuit preacher; Isaac Ferris, missionary.

This year the Conference collections from the whole

circuit amounted to $6.50. In 1828, Bezaliel Howe
and Hiram Wing were the preachers. The first men-

tion of Walden and Coldenham as preaching-places

occurs during this year.

In 1829, B. Howe and J. W. Lefevre were the

preachers. The " table expenses" of the former were

estimated at $100, and of the latter at $50, which was

probably in addition to the disciplinary allowance of

$200 to married and $100 to single men.

The great event of the year was the building of the

church at Montgomery. At the first Quarterly Con-

ference for the year, held at Bethel church July 4th,

a committee, consisting of " Brothers Birdsall, Todd,

and Couch," was appointed to make an estimate of

the expenses of building a church in the village of

Montgomery. The deed conveying the site bears

date Aug. 15, 1829. It is from Stephen Preston and

Mary Preston to Samuel Wait, Samuel Birdsall,

Stephen Woolsey, Edward Hanlon, and Joshua

Marston, trustees. Samuel Wait was the leading

man in this enterprise.

In 1831 the preachers were E. Smith and Mr.

Lefevre. Conference that year resolved itself into

a "Sabbath-school Society." P. Eice was chosen

president, Eev. E. Smith vice-president, E. Todd
treasurer, and a board of managers consisting of E.

Westlake, E. Miers, A. Palmer, J. Walker, S. B. Os-

trander, J. Bushfield, N. Sullivan, E. Mance, N. Todd,

S. Martinus, P. Coleman, I. Denton.

At the Annual Conference of 1831 the name was

changed to Montgomery Circuit. Noah Sullivan was

this year recommended as a traveling preacher, and

Samuel Wait was chosen a steward. E. Smith and

H. Humphreys were the preachers.

J. Law and D. Holmes were the preachers in 1832.

A " Circuit Missionary Tract and Sunday-school So-

ciety" was formed this year, of which Samuel Wait

was secretary. In 1833, J. Law and D. B. Ostrander

were appointed to this circuit. Johnson Young was

elected a steward. The next year Hiram Wing and

Sylvester H. Clark were appointed preachers. •

The parsonage at Montgomery was built in the fall

of this year.

These interesting details of the first work of Meth-

odism in this vicinity are taken from a sketch recorded

in a book now in possession of the pastor.

The present organization (December, 1880) consists

of Eev. H. C. Earl, pastor ; Wm. H. Felter, leader

;

George Overheiser, Thomas H. Senior, J. B. Lawson,

Daniel Jewell, Wm. McWhorter, James Laughlin,

Edward Knapp, stewards ; George Overheiser, Thomas

H. Senior, J. B. Lawson, Andrew Morehouse, John

A. Powell, Wm. H. Felter. The Sunday-school is

under the charge of the pastor. Thfe members of the

church number about 100; Sunday-school attendance

about 140, with 500 volumes in the library.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF WALDEN

executed a certificate of incorporation April 15,

1850. The proceedings were signed by John T. Booth-

royd and Christopher Briggs. The trustees named in

the instrument were Christopher S. Briggs, John T.

Boothroyd, Lyman Fairchild, Philip B. Evans, Henry

H. McElheny.

Mr. A. H. Saxe furnishes the following account

:

Previous to the year 1850 the Methodist Episcopal

Society of Walden comprised one or two " classes,"

which were wont to meet for public service in a school-

house. They were under the pastoral care of the

preacher in charge of Montgomery, an adjoining vil-

lage. In the year above named, under the pastorate of

Eev. Humphrey Humphreys, the building known as

Seattle's church was bought, and the first trustees

were elected. It continued in connection with Mont-

gomery until 1866, when by the action of Conference

it became an independent charge. In this year a par-

sonage was built, one of the most neat and substantial

in the district.

In 1870, under the pastorate of Eev. E. E. Pinney,

the church was greatly enlarged and beautified at an

expense of about $6000, and was rededicated, substan-

tially free from debt, Dec. 21, 1870, Dr. C. D. Foss

(now bishop) preaching the dedicatory sermon. After

the evening service, conducted by Eev. W. P. Abbott,

additional sums were raised.

Below is a tabular statement of pastors from 1850,

while connected with Montgomery : 1850, Eev. Hum-
phrey Humphreys ; 1852, Eev. J. C. Washburn ; 1854,

Eev. Stout ; 1856, Eev. J. Millard ; 1858, Eev.

D. B. Turner; 1859, Eev. A. C. Fields; 1861, Eev. J.

W. Jones ; 1863, Eev. J. W. Breakey ; 1865, Rev. M.
Van Deusen.

As an independent station : 1866, Rev. A. H. Saxe

;

1868, Eev. L Croft ; 1870, Rev. E. E. Pinney ; 1873,

Eev. David Phillips; 1876, Eev. J. Millard; 1879,

Rev. Z. N. Lewis (present incumbent, 1880).

The present organization consists of Rev. Z. N.
Lewis, pastor ; Wm. H. Dawson, Caleb Birch, George

Root, Henry Matthews, Philip Van Buren, John
Whitehead, A. S. Tears, John S. Taylor, stewards

;

Wm. W. Snyder, James M. Walker, John S. Taylor,

A. H. Saxe, Jacob Brodwell, J. Thomas Andrews,

Samuel Robinson, trustees ; James M. Walker, super-,

intendent of Sunday-school.

The church numbers 230 members.
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The Sunday-school attendance is nearly as large,

the work being very interesting and well sustained.

There is a library of about 500 volumes.

THE CHURCH OP THE HOLY NAME OF MARY
(Catholip), in the village of Montgomery, was in-

corporated Oct. 1, 1870. The trustees who executed

the certificate were Rev. John McCloskey, arch-

bishop; Rev. William Starr, vicar-general; Rev.

Hugh S. O'Hare, pastor; and two laymen, Owen
Early and Patrick Gannon.

No statistics have been received from this church

in reply to our inquiries before going to press. The
society has a house of worship of convenient size and
arrangement. The congregation is eflSciently led by
the pastor, and the church doubtless has a future of

great success before it.

VIII.-B0KIAL-PI.ACES.

If an entire volume for this town were being written

instead of a single chapter in a county history, the

old burial-places could be drawn upon for many in-

teresting data. We can only briefly mention the lo-

cation of some of them as a clue to such further study

as any one may desire to make.

The old burial-place of St. Andrew's Church is in

the neighborhood where the house of worship for-

merly stood, and the ownership of the ground is re-

tained by the church. It is cared for to some extent

as a place of sacred memories.

At Goodwill Church the old burial-place should

furnish many important dates, settlement at that

point dating back to 1725-30 beyond any doubt.

This ground is also owned by the church, which is

able to give to it that loving care for the memory of

the early families that mere public grounds without

special ownership too often fail to receive.

The Coldenham burial-ground dates back to about

the same period.

The old ground of the Reformed Church, Mont-

gomery village, must also be considered about as

early a place of burial, for the church dates from 1732.

Other burial-places are as follows : the remains of

one near the' Reformed Church in Walden village,

the one known as the Methodist Cemetery in the

same village, the Berea graveyard, the new one of

the Reformed Church, Montgomery, the Presby-

terian at Montgomery, and there are doubtless many
other places where one or more of the dead were

buried in the old times, when private burial was so

common on farms here and there throughout a new

country.

THE WALLKILL VALLEY CEMETERY ASSOCIATION,

at Walden, was organized at a meeting held Sept. 9,

1865, at the ofSce of Scofield, Capron & Co. Egbert

Millspaugh was appointed chairman, and Augustus F.

Scofield secretary. The trustees chosen were Joimes

Todd, Henry Bergen, William J. Erabler, Egbert

Millspaugh, Stephen Rapalye, Augustus F. Scofield,

Levi L. Gowdy, Henry Suydam, and Seth M. Capron.

The proceedings were verified by the oncers before

John L. Hart, justice of the peace, September 9th,

and recorded September 15th.

This association have a handsomely-situated ceme-

tery a mile southwest of old St. Andrew's burying-

ground. The grounds have been laid out with care,

many fine monuments are erected, and much care is

evidently being given to the proper adornment of

the grounds.

IX.-TOWIT SOCIETIES, BANKS, IKTCOKPOKA-
TIOBTS, Etc.

MASONIC.

It is understood that there was an early lodge,

dating back to 1800 ; that it was removed afterwards

to Tuthilltown, Ulster Co., and was there dissolved.

(See General History.)

COURT ORANGE, No. 6231, A. 0. F.

This organization was formed June 1, 1876, and

now numbers about 70 members, and is in a very

prosperous condition. This order is beneficial and

benevolent, and is said to have been instituted about

the middle of the eighteenth century (1745), and is

now established in many parts of the world. Its uni-

versal character, together with its superior financial

system of management under one central government,

with subsidiary districts and subordinate controlling

bodies, has secured its stability of character and
maintained its continuous growth in wealth and mem-
bership until it has reached the following conditions

:

There are 541,509 benefit or regularly contributing

members, and 12,531 honorary members ; in all,

554,040. The different branches are styled " courts."

There is one High Court of the order, two subsidiary

High Courts (the one in the United States now located

in the city of New York), 290 disti-ict courts, and

4514 subordinate courts, situate in the United States,

Canadas, England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Austra-

lia, Bermuda, East and West Indies, Gibraltar, Malta,

New Zealand, St. Helena, South Africa, Peru, and in

other parts of the world.

The benefits disbursed for the year ending Dec. 31,

1879, were as follows: Sick benefits, $1,602,379.06;

funeral allowances, $440,478.27 ; benevolence to dis-

tressed members, $68,265.08 ; total, $2,111,122.41.

The subordinate court funds at the end of the year

1879 amounted to $12,387,775, and the district (an

intermediate governing body) court funds, $1,570,140

;

total, $13,957,915.

The primary objects of a court of Ancient Foresters

are to guarantee its members, 1, a weekly allowance

in sickness ; 2, to furnish medicine and the services

of a physician without cost ; 3, to the comfort of

members when sick or in affliction ; 4, to provide re-

lief in time of adversity and distress ; 5, to supply a

specific sum for the burial of members and members'
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wives ; 6, an endowment for the widow and orphan

or nearest of kin. The fulfillment of these objects

has won the gratitude and appreciation of a vast

number of members, their families, and relatives

during the existence of the order, many of whom
least expected to require or realize its advantages

when joining the fraternity.

The following have been the officers of Court Orange

since its organization

:

June, 1876.—John McNamara, C. R. ; Wm. Smith,

S. C. R. ; Benj. Brown, Treas. ; Thos. Meekin, Sec;

Moses Hatch, S. W. ; James Lyle, J. W. ; James Wil-

kinson, S. B. ; John Bamforth, J. B.

January, 1877.—John McNamara, C. R. ; John
Weller, S. C. R. ; Benj. Brown, Treas. ; Thos. Meekin,

Sec.

June, 1877.—Benj. Brown, C. R; James Wilkinson,

S. C. R. ; John W. Weller, Treas. ; Thomas Meekin,

Sec.

January, 1878.—John W. Weller, C. R. ; Saml.

Jackson, S. C. R. ; James Wilkinson, Treas. ; Thos.

Meekin, Sec.

January, 1879.—Sidney Van Auken, C. R. ; Alex.

Butters, S. C. R. ; Alexander Kent, Treas. ; Thos.

Meekin, Sec.

January, 1880.—C. A. Wright, C. R. ; Fred. Bing-

ley, S. C. R. ; Samuel Barrett, Treas. ; Thos. Meekin,

Sec.

July, 1880.—C. A. Wright, C. R. ; Thos. Butters,

S. C. R. ; Chas. E. Crofts, Treas. ; Thos. Meekin, F.

S. ; John H. Vandemark, R. S. ; C. Smaltz, S. W.

;

Curtis Fairchild, J. W. ; Wm. Gates, S. B. ; J. G.

Cadhil, J. B.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.

Various organizations have existed in town from

time to time, but they have disappeared, each doubt-

less having done something towards moulding public

sentiment and tcaining up the .young in the ways of

virtue. At present the Women's Christian Temper-

ance Unions and the Reform Clubs of Walden and

Montgomery are the principal active societies. Their

frequent meetings and their praiseworthy attempts to

open free reading-rooms constitute the principal work
of the present time.

BANKS.

The first banking business done in Walden was by

the firm of Lefevre & De Garmo about 1870. They
kept a private banking-office for a year or two. After

they closed up there were no banking facilities for

some time. Stoddard, Downs & Rutherford then

opened business under the name of " The Exchange

Bank of Walden," Nov. 24, 1873. They continued in

business under that name until April 26, 1877J when
they closed up, having done a safe and successful

business for three years and a half. It was believed

that the time bad come to establish banking upon a

more permanent basis, and therefore, prior to the close

of the Exchange Bank and in anticipation of such

close, theNationalBankofWalden was organized,

March 5, 1877. The business of the previous institu-

tion was changed to the new organization as soon as

practicable. The first board of directors were John

C. Scofield, president; George W. Stoddard, vice-

president; W. G. Rutherford, cashier; John Kidd,

Henry Bergen, John V. Tears, S. M. Capron, A. Bate-

man, D.' B. Squires. The present handsome build-

ing, three stories in height and built of brick, was

erected fiir banking purposes before 1870, and is now
owned by the Walden National Bank. They have

since their occupancy constructed a first-class fire-

proof and burglar-proof vault. It is one of the best

in the State, with all the modern improvements, includ-

ing a chronometer lock. The rooms are pleasant and

convenient. The present board of directors is but

slightly changed from that of 1877. It comprises

John C. Scofield, president ; George W. Stoddard,

vice-president ; W. G. Rutherford, cashier ; John

Kidd, Henry Bergen, D. B. Squires, J. M. Wilkin,

Jacob Tears, J. A. Crawford.

The discounts at present date exceed $120,000. The
deposits are over $100,000. Dividends are declared

semi-annually, and there is an undivided surplus of

$3000. It may be added as proof of the careful and

successful mani^ement that not a dollar has been

lost in the loans of four years.

The Walden Savings Bank was organized

under a charter dated April 25, 1872. The first trus-

tees were Seth M. Capron, William E. Gtowdy, D.

Wortman Rapalje, John S. Taylor, Thomas J. Brad-

ley, Thomas Hepper, Henry Bergen, D. M. Wade,
Jonathan Hawkins, A. Deyo Bevier, Daniel D.
DuBois, William H. De Garmo, Marcus K. Hill, James
G. Terbell, James Todd, George Weller, John V.
Tears; and the first officers were Seth M. Capron,

president; Thomas J. Bradley, first vice-president;

George Weller, Sr., second vice-president ; Peter Le-
fevre, secretary and treasurer.

Mr. Capron continued in the office of president

until his death, Nov. 30, 1878. He was succeeded by
George Weller, Sr., the present incumbent. Peter

Lefevre served as secretary and treasurer about a
year and a half. He was succeeded by Joseph G.
Millspaugh. His son, Martin L. Millspaugh, was
the next secretary and treasurer. He was succeeded
by the present incumbent, George W. Stoddard. The
place of business is in the rooms of the Walden
National Bank. The first depositor was John R.
Hays. The deposits now exceed $135,000, and the
surplus is over $60,000.

The present organization (December, 1880) com-
prises the following officers: George Weller, presi-

dent; John Kidd, first vice-president; John V. Tears,

second vice-president; George W. Stoddard, secretary

and treasurer; B. R. Champion, attorney (Goshen).
Trustees, George Weller, John V. Tears, Daniel M.
Wade, elected April, 1872; Moses Littell, elected

January, 1873 ; Joseph Rowland, Jacob Tears, elected
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November, 1873; John Kidd, elected August, 1874;

Frederick Bodine, elected December, 1876 ; Kobert

Ashby, elected January, 1877 ; John K. Hays, elected

June, 1877 ; Theron L. Millspaugh, elected January,

1880; Hiram B. Wooster, Jacob Van Steenburgh,

elected March, 1880.

THE INSURANCE AGENCY,

by the ofScers of the National Bank, is a large and

important business, affording insurance facilities to

Montgomery and adjacent towns. A line of strong

companies is represented. The lowest rates possible

for safe insurance are given, and all losses are

promptly adjusted.

X.-PLACES OF HISTOBIC IITTBKBST. .

The High Falls at Walden in the earlier years,

when the volume of the stream was greater than in

modern times, were very noted. They are still ro-

mantic and attractive, though the primeval forests

on their banks were long since cut away, and for a

century or more the whirling waters have been com-

pelled to minister to the wants of man. Another

writer says

:

" The fall is about forty feet, uot perpendicular but in an angle of

about forty-fire degrees. When the stream ia full of water the sight is

beautiful beyond description, and is increased in grandeur by the re-

sistance of its rocky and irregular descent. At every step the foaming

flood is met by some olistructiug rock, which throws the rush of water

in another direction, there again to be impeded in its downward courae

and forced aside by the mighty pressure from above. Thus struggling

from rock to rock, deep buried by the headlong torrent, the flood, in

tones of thunder, meets the abyss below, and plunging deep comes boil-

ing up throughout the mighty cauldron, and in whirling eddies flows on

its way. The roar of this waterfall in the vicinity is almost deafening for

a little while, and the view of it from both sides of the stream, which at

this place are high, is truly grand and magnificent. The abyss below is

really frightful at such a time, yet directly over it, at the foot of this

fall, the first settlers built a bridge, which remained there till the site

was changed to that of Galatian's Mill.*^

INDIAN LOCALITIES.

On the east bank of the Wallkill, on the line be-

tween the towns of Montgomery and Wallkill, and on

the farm of Daniel Eogers, deceased, there was an

Indian settlement. The land at this location, and for

some distance around, was cleared, and full-grown

apple-trees flourishing when first virited by the white

immigrants. Some of the trees were standing for many

years.

On the flat, just above the bridge across the Wall-

kill, near Mr. John Miller's, and below where the old

Miller stone house stood, there was another settle-

ment. They were there when Johannes Miller planted

his shanty on the hill above them. Of these there is

no tradition worth recording, except that they were

fnendly, and not many years after the settlement be-

gan to leave, and were all gone several years before

the war.

On the farm of Mr. Stufiie Mould, on the main road

from Montgomery to Albany, near the residence of

Samuel Hunter, Esq., there was a third Indian loca-

tion. This clan was quite numerous. They broke

up and left about 1776. A squaw of this clan, by as-

sociation with the family of Mr. Mould, had become

partially civilized, and did not wish to go. She had
made herself useflil to the family in many ways, and
they wished to keep her. To accomplish this, with

the consent of Mr. Mould, she hid herself somewhere

about the house. The Indians in looking over their

members missed her, and knowing her intimacy with

the family instantly suspected that she did not want

to leave, and had secreted herself till they should

remove. To obtain her they surrounded the house

for several nights in succession, made all kinds of

hideous noise, demanding the absent squaw. At last

Mr. Mould concluded that if she was not produced

and given up, the Indians, as they were about to

leave, would as soon break friendship for cause as

not, and in the excitement of the moment might

murder the family, he produced her, and they left

never to return.

OLD HOMESTEADS.

The following list of old historic homesteads was

given by Mr. Eager in 1846. The description is of

recent date enough to still indicate the location of

such as remain or the site of those which have been

removed

:

The Rockafeller house, near the village of Mont-

gomery, known as " The Camp."

The stone Hedden house, near the Goodwill

church.

The Charles Booth house, owned in later years by

Lewis Booth, on the road from Neelytown to Camp-

bell Hall (town of Hamptonburgh).

The Henry Van Keuren stone house, near Good-

will church, owned by Dr. James Van Keuren in

modern times.

Hans Youngblood's stone house, near the Muddy
Kill, where there was a German school in 1761.

TheWillhelmus Smith house, built in 1759 of stone

drawn from Comfort Hill. They would draw a day

or two, then mend the roads for a day or two. It was

owned in after-years by Hendrick Smith.'

The house known as the Beemer place, on the

State road.

The old house at Neelytown built by William

Eager, owned in later times by Mr. Mulford.

The old house at Neelytown built by James Mc-

Cobb, subsequently owned by James Jackson, and

later by Mr. Sherwood.

The old house where Rev. Robert Annan lived dur-

ing the Revolution, and owned in later years by Fos-

ter Smith.

The old stone house built by Lieutenant-Governor

Colden.

XI.-INDUBTKIAL PURSUITS.

This town is well adapted to successful agriculture.

Its surface is pleasantly diversified with hills and with

rolling uplands. There is also valuable meadow land.
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While there are handsome elevations, there is no emi-

nence of height sufficient to be called a mountain.

The meadows are extensive and productive; the

plow-lands are warm and fertile. Considerable wheat

was formerly raised. The valley of the Wallkill in

this and other towns near is favorable to a varied sys-

tem of farming. It is productive in pasturage and

mowing, and also capable, if judiciously managed,

of yielding excellent crops of grain.

There is an abundant supply of pure water fur-

nished by numerous springs, brooks, and rivulets.

The last few years have witnessed an immense de-

velopment of dairy products, more especially in the

direct sale of milk daily to New York City. It

is difficult to obtain statistics to fully show the mag-

nitude of this trade. It is reported that the milk

trains on the railroads pay the companies better profit

than any other class of trains.

The Wallkill Eiver is a durable stream, and running

through the town from south to north, furnishes ex-

tensive hydraulic power at many points on its course.

The fishing was formerly of considerable value as a

source of profit. Delicious eels and catfish abounded.

The muddy waters of the Drowned Lands were favor-

able to their growth. They were taken in various

ways, but principally by nide dams of stone thrown

across the kill, in which was set a rock at the point

where the water issues from the dam. At the mills

these rocks were set in the race-ways below the mills,

and are said to have been taken by wagon-loads and

sold in this and neighboring towns.

The soil of the town in the vicinity of Montgomery
and St. Andrews consists of loam and sand ; in other

parts, loam and gravel of good depth. Upon the

eastern slope of the Comfort Hills are many excellent

farms. Through a valley which skirts their base

flows the Muddy Kill, draining ofi" to the Wallkill

any surplus waters. There is very little land in

Montgomery that cannot be cultivated.

Under the old drainage law, passed for the benefit

of Orange and Duchess Counties, the people availed

themselves of its provisions with considerable vigor

until any bog meadow or wet lowlands were thor-

oughly reclaimed.

The soil is well adapted to fruit. Valuable orchards

were planted sixty years ago or more by Robert

Griffith, John Miller, Andrew Graham, and others.

The production of fruit has sometimes been large,

though not competing with the valuable fruit regions

of Western New York, or in later years of Michigan.

As in other towns, the style of farming has changed

somewhat under the later method of sending milk

direct to the New York market. By the Wallkill

Valley Railroad the town enjoys easy and prompt
connection not only with the larger villages of the

county, but with the great metropolis.

The bonding of the town may have seemed to some
a rash step, and the creation of a great burden of

debt; but the advantages to be considered on the

other hand are very many. Doubtless if the citizens

could now abolish the debt by abolishing the railroad,

they would still vote to pay the debt and enjoy the

present railroad facilities. Indeed, men who had

opposed bonding, in advertising farms to sell soon

after, named their nearness to railroad stations as

enhancing immensely the value of the real estate.

ORANGE COUNTY SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE.

" The design of this Institute is to afford the most efficient means for

the acquisition of a, combined scientific and practical knowledge of

agriculture.

" A number of farmers residing in the same neighborhood in the town

of Montgomery, from seyen to uine miles weet of Newburgh, haring

united under a written contract one with the other to become Instructors

to such pupils as may be committed to their care through the under-

signed, their officers, present the Institute to the attention of the

public
" Each pupil will he under the practical instruction of the member of

the association with whom he may reside.

" The scientific instruction will be nnder the care of Mr. James Dar.

rach, a graduate of Yale College, a gentleman of scientific attainments,

and, in common with his associates, a holder of his own plow.

" This part of the institution will embrace most of the academic

studies, natural history, and the principles of agricultural economy.

"The peculiarity of this Institute which recommends it to parents is,

that the practical instruction will be given by practical farmers, whose

duty and interest compel them to attend to the economy as well as the

management of a farm.

" It presents also the following features : family discipline and care

;

constant companionship with the instructors; varied husbandry and

soil which the pupils will be constantly directed to observe and compare.

In the neighborhood are places of worship within convenient distance

for all to attend,—Episcopalian, Preebyterian, Reformed Dutch, Scotch

Presbyterian, and Methodist.

"Terms : $12o per annum for tuition and board, payable semi-annually

in advance.

" Mail and other stages that pass over the Newburgh and Cochecton

Turnpike connect our places daily with Newburgh.
" Enquiries and applicatioiis may be addressed to either of the under-

signed at Coldenham, Orange Co., N. Y.

LiNULET Mdbbat Feseis, Pra't.

"Samuel Wait, Jr., Secretary."

At the opening of this institution on May 20, 1846,

an introductory lecture was delivered by Professor

James Darrach, on the nature and object of the insti-

tution, mode of instruction, etc., and widely circu-

lated at the time.

THE WOOLEN-FACTORY AT WALDEN

was established in 1823 bj Jesse Scofield and Dr.

Capron. It was then styled the Franklin Company,

and the old name may still be seen over the arched

entrance. They continued the business down to about

1844. The firm was then changed to Scofield, Capron

& Co., composed of Augustus F. Scofield, Seth M.

Capron, and L. L. Gowdy. They continued until the

death of the latter, in June, 1871. They were run

for a month longer under the same firm-name when
the senior partner, A. F. Scofield, died. This death

brought about a dissolution of the firm. A reorgan-

ization took place under the firm-name of Townsend,

Gowdy & Co., who remained in the business for about

three years. They were succeeded by S. M. Holmes

& Co., who only operated the mill for one year. The
next proprietor was R. N. Kitchen, who continued for
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a short time when the business passed into the hands

of the present proprietors, Perry, Bartow & Wheeler,

who are doing a large and successful business. The
woolen-factory has for more than fifty years been a

marked feature ofWalden, and one of the early sources

of its substantial growth. It brought many- opera-

tives to settle here, and its early proprietors contributed

largely to the business success of the village. The
present firm are giving careful management to the

enterprise, and operating the mills with energy and
skill. The line of manufacture consists of woolen

goods generally, cloths and fancy cassimeres receiving

special attention. About eighty hands are employed
and the works are run night and day. The present

firm have only operated them since January, 1879.

The buildings are large, substantial structures of

stone. The water privilege is valuable and perma-
nent. Buildings or tenements for employes are built

in the same style as the factory.

THE NEW YORK KNIFE COMPANY,

located at Walden, have one of the largest cutlery es-

tablishments in the United States. Situated just at

the falls of the Wallkill, they own the first right to

that magnificent water privilege. The company was
organized in 1852, and founded a cutlery business at

Matteawan, Duchess Co.

In 1856 they removed to Walden, and purchased the

old building, which had been standing vacant for some
years, formerly a cotton-factory. This building has
been at various times enlarged, improved, and fitted

up with the best modern machinery. The oflicers

of the company are Thomas W. Bradley, president

and treasurer ; Joseph Eowland, vice-president ; and
John Best, secretary. The line of work consists of

table and pocket cutlery of every variety, style, and
value. They employ about two hundred and fifty

hands, and manufacture in a single year 1,600,000

finished pieces. Mr. Bradley, the president, superin-

tends the entire business. His personal history is in-

teresting. Leaving his lucrative business in 1862, he

enlisted as a private in Company H, of the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth ; rose steadily through the

official grades to the position of captain, and was bre-

vetted lieutenant-colonel as a recognition by Congress
of gallant services before Petersburg. Since the war
he haa had important military positions under the

State authorities, closing his services in that line as

lieutenant-colonel and assistant adjutant-general under

Governor Tilden. He was also member of Assembly
in 1875 and 1876.

THE WALDEN CONDENSED MILK COMPANY

was organized by a certificate executed April 20, 1864.

The capital stock was determined to consist of $50,000,

divided into five hundred shares of $100 each. The
trustees named in this instrument were Frank J.

Eage, Henry W. Alden, and Homer A. Kidd.

This enterprise was carried on for two or three

years and then reorganized under the name of

THE HIGHLAND CONDENSED MILK COMPANY,

which filed a certificate of incorporation March 17,

1865. The objects of the association were stated as

follows: "The manufacture and sale of milk and
eggs in a concentrated or condensed form." The trus-

tees named were Frank J. Kage, Homer A. Kidd,

Jesse Scofield, Charles D. Wooley, and Henry W.
Alden. The capital stock was determined at $50,000,

to be divided into five hundred shares of $100 each.

A few years later the milk business was discon-

tinued, and the buildings were devoted to the use

of the Walden Soap-Works.

THE BRICKYARD AT WALDEN.

This was established in 1868 by the present pro-

prietor, James Gowdy. The clay proved to be of

excellent quality. Mr. Gowdy's facilities for manu-
facturing are convenient and extensive. The line of

'

work is confined to the manufacture of common
I
brick. The average number of hands employed is

j

20, and the capacity of the yard is about 2,000,000

I

per year. Mr. Gowdy is supplying brick to a large

extent of country, but more directly to the village of

Walden. It was said of Napoleon that he found Paris

brick but left it marble. Mr. Gowdy found Walden
wood, but will leave it brick, judging by the change

of twelve years.

THE WALDEN KNIFE COMPANY.

This was organized as a co-operative association in

1870, and was carried on until 1874 under that ar-

rangement, when it became a joint-stock association.

At the first organization W. E. Gowdy was president,

E. Whitehead secretary, and Milton B. Tears super-

intendent. The officers of the joint-stock association

are J. S. Taylor, president; G. Weller, Jr., vice-presi-

dent and treasurer ; A. H. Saxe, secretary ; E. White-

head, manager. The line ofwork is exclusively pocket

cutlery, of which from six hundred to eight hundred

difierent styles are made. The company employ 125

hands. The buildings are those of the Giles Andrews
Woolen-Mills. The knife company remodeled them
and adapted them to their purposes.

Mr. A. H. Saxe adds the following

:

The mill now occupied by the Walden Knife Com-
pany was built in the year 1827-28, and run by what

was known as the Orange Company as a woolen-cloth

factory. In 1837, Henry DuBois acquired the title to

the property. In 1845, DuBois sold out to Wm. C.

Langley, who two months later sold out to Giles. An-

drews and John Bradbury. In 1853, Giles Andrews

acquired the title to the whole, buying out his partner,

Bradbury.

The mill was run continuously by him as a satinet

factory until his death in 1869, and his widow, Mrs.

Lucy Andrews, continued the business until she sold

the property to Jonathan Wailes in 1873. The title,

however, lapsed to her in a couple of years, and in

1875 she conveyed the property to the present owners,

the Walden Knife Company.
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Upon the history of the buildings occupied by this

company we have the following additional facts :

June, 1825, James Clark & Co. (firm, James Clark,

John J. Galatian, Erwin Galatian, and James Gala-

tian) sold the property to the Orange Company.

Members of that company were James Clark, John J.

Galatian, Erwin Galatian, James Hall, and Francis

Watson. Levi L. Gowdy, about the year 1829, be-

came a member by taking stock in the company.

About the year 1832 the factory was burnt, and imme-
diately rebuilt larger. About the years 1833 or 1834,

George Weller became a member of the company by

purchasing the stock of John J. Galatian, deceased.

About the year 1840 the Orange Company sold the

mill and all their interest to Henry DuBois. After

the sale the manufacturing business was carried on

• by the firm of DuBois, Galatian & Co., then changed

to DuBois & Gowdy. They remained in business a

short time and dissolved. Mr. Gowdy, after the dis-

solution, connected himself with A. F. Scofield and
S. M. Capron, under the firm-name of Scofi«ld, Capron
& Co., in the woolen business. Soon after, Mr. DuBois
sold the property to Wm. C. Langley, of the city of

New York. Mr. Langley, about the year 1845, sold

the property to Giles Andrews and John Bradbury.

They occupied the property a number of years, when
they dissolved. Giles Andrews bought out Mr. Brad-

bury's interest. He (Andrews) carried on the busi-

ness down to the time of his death (1869). He be-

queathed all the property to his wife, Lucy Andrews.
She continued the same business for some time, be-

came blind, then sold it to Jonathan Wailes, May 1,

1873. He had the property in possession to February,

1875. Finding it difiicult to meet the payments, he

gave it up again to Mrs. Andrews. Some time after

she took possession Mrs. Andrews sold it to the Walden
Knife Company.

THE WALDEN FILE-WORKS

are a new enterprise, Taylor Brothers & Co. They
have erected spacious and convenient buildings near

the railroad, one 28 by 33, one 12 by 47, one 12 by

26, and one 15 by 22. They are opposite the steam

grist-mill, and the power for the file-works is fur-

nished by the engine in the mill. The buildings are

fitted up with the best modern machinery. Work
was commenced Jan. 1, 1880. About 30 hands are

employed, and the enterprise bids fair to be re-

munerative to the proprietors and an important

addition to the village of Walden.

THE STEAM FLODRINa-MILL

at Walden was built about 1873 by Terbell & Bate-

man, and run by them a few years, when the pro-

prietorship was changed to A. Bateman & Co., and
in 1875 to Taylor & Bateman. Mr. Bateman died

Feb. 29, 1880, but the business is still conducted

under the same firm-name. The mill does custom-

work extensively, and also flouring for shipment.

THE MONTGOMERY WOOLEN-MILL

is located some distance below Montgomery village,

on the Wallkill. It was established many years ago,

and has a varied history involving several changes

of proprietors. It is now operated by the firm of

Crabtree & Patchin. The line of work is worsted

braid to a great extent. Formerly bunting was man-

ufactured there. The buildings are large, the water-

power is lasting, and the property has been considered

a valuable one, and is so at the present time.

TITUS & STRATTON'S GRIST-MILL,

at Montgomery, is an old affaAr. The building is

large and substantial. It is the successor of the early

mills of Revolutionary times, mentioned elsewhere,

and was known for a long time as the Luquer Mill.

WALKER'S PAPER-MILL, AT MONTGOMERY,

opposite the above grist-mill, is an important enter-

prise. It is now operated with great activity, a large

number of hands are employed, and the quality of

the paper made compares favorably with any of the

same line in market.

THE NEW YORK CONDENSED MILK COMPANY

are just establishing a branch in this town north of

the village of Walden. The buildings now being

erected are very extensive, and it is understood that

a cost of nearly $200,000 is being incurred.- The
works are intended to receive the milk of 5000 cows.

This is the third branch established by the company.
John G. Borden is the president; James P. Niblo is

the contractor. The material used in the erection is

brick, of which it is estimated 900,000 will be used,

and they are furnished from the brick-works of J.

Gowdy, Walden. It is expected that some 80 hands
will be employed, and thus 20 tenements will be

erected for the employfe.

CREAMERIES.

There are two in the town, one at Montgomery vil-

lage and one at Coldenham. They are both under
the management of one proprietor, Mr. Beakes, and
are doing the usual line of work common in later

years to that class of enterprises.'

VARIOUS MANUFACTORIES.

The Rider Engine Company have large and con-

venient works at Walden, employing a number of
men. (See chapter upon Goshen.)

The Walden Cigae Manufactoey, George K.
Colden proprietor, is doing good work; not very large

in extent, but it is noted for making an excellent

cigar, proving that smokers in Walden have no need
to send abroad for the fragrant weed.

The Walden Soap-Woeks, C. D. Wooley pro-

prietor, are an enterprise of some importance, con-

venient for the citizens of the town and reasonably

remunerative to the owner.

The Overall Manufactoey at Walden of H.
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B. Wooster is an undertaking which that gentleman

adds to his other business of grocer. It affords em-
ployment to 25 or 30 girls, and it is understood that

the enterprise is successful in paying a fair profit to

the proprietor.

Brown's Grist- and Saw-Mills are located in

the southeast part of the town, the successors of those

of much earlier date.

Emblee's Steam Grist-Mill is located at Mont-
gomery village, doing both custom business and
flouring.

XII.-MILITAEY.
Montgomery having a population of considerable

extent prior to the Revolution, the people no doubt

took an active interest in the momentous contest

that separated this country from England and formed

a free and independent nation out of the thirteen de-

pendent colonies.

That public opinion in this section was considerably

divided is evident from the fact of Governor Colden's

residence and connections here, and from the glimpse

of controversy over political matters which appears

in the traditions and the records of the churches.

For the services of some of the residents of the

town during the Revolution reference is made to the

General History.
WAK OF 1861-65.

The list given below of soldiers from this town is

mainly taken from a ftill and carefully-written record

in the town clerk's ofBce, such as ought to be found

in every town. The whole of Company H of the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth is included in the

list, though there were quite a number of persons not

residents there, and were not credited to the town. It

is not our business to correct the record, however.

Of the soldiers furnished by this town, it may be

added that they constituted either partly or entirely

the following companies : Go. C of the Fifty-sixth,

Capt. Frederick Decker ; Co. A of the Nineteenth,

Capt. Isaac Smith ; Co. H of the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth, Capt. David Crist ; Co. A of the One
Hundred and Sixty-eighth, Capt. Wm. H. Terwilliger.

The amount of money voted at the several town-

meetings for the expenses of recruiting and for

bounties were as follows:

Aug. 26, 1862 $3.00a
Feb. 1, 1864 3,000
Aug. 20, 1864 48,250
Dec. 19,1864 10,770

Total 865,020

SDBBCRlPTlONa.

April 1, 1861.—For Co. A, NineteeDth Militia S363.00
" Co. G, " '• 206.00
" Equipment, Lient. Torbnsh 50.00
" " Dr. George L. Little 60.00

' Capt. Terwilliger _ 35.00
" " Capt. Isaac Smith 40.00

$743.60

July, 1862.—Bounties. $3281.46
Aid to hospitals 2440.25
By churches 1323.39

Total $7788.69

The town furnished at the outbreak of the war 4
men ; between that period and the calls of July and
August, 1862, 109 mefl ; under the calls of July and
August, 123 men; from July, 1863, to July, 1864, 67

men. There were 29 re-enlistments in 1864, 42 prin-

cipals furnished substitutes, and 20 names were «.dded

to list of volunteers ; under call of Dec. 19, 1864, 6

substitutes were furnished and 9 men were enlisted by
contract in New York. On that (the last) call the

paymaster-general allowed an excess on former calls

of 144 years, or 51 three-years men, and paid the town
$30,600. The town claimed, in addition, a surplus of

12 men, but the claim was not allowed.

Andrew Armstrong, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

William S. Ayres, sergt., Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Joseph Armstrong, Co. B, 168th ; enl. Oct. 13, 1862.

John Vail Ayres, Go. C, 6th ; enl. Jan. 5, 1864.

Henry Allen, enl. August, 1864.

John Anderson, enl. August, 1864.

Alexander Anderson, 26th ; enl. Dec. 14, 1863.

John W. Ayres, Co. C, 5th H. A. ; enl. Jan. 6, 1864.

Caleb D. Allen, 15th Cavalry ; enl. September, 1864.

Charles Bohen, Cu. B, 168th; enl. Oct. 25, 1862.

George Brown, 19th ; enl. May, 1862.

John Bodioe, Co. K, 168th; enl. Feb. 6, 1863.

Wm. Bell, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

Wm. H. Brown, Co. K, 168th; enl. Dec. 12, 1862.

Charles E. Brown, Co. H, 124th.

John J. Brown, Co. C, 26th; enl. Dec.M, 1863.

Charles Brown, enl. August, 1864.

Jotiu W. Brown, Co. G, 4th; enl. August, 1861; wounded three times

slightly.

Sylvester Brannin, Co. C, 56th ; enl. August, 1861.

Wm. Braddock, 39th Mass. ; enl. 1862 ; wounded at North Anna.

Henry Bodine, 56th ; enl. September, 1861 ; died in Waahington, June,

1862.

Courtlandt Bodine, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; killed at Chancelloraville.

Wm. H. D. Blake, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Deo. 31, 1863 ; pro. 2d lieut.

Thomas H. Baker, Co. H, 124th ; enl. 1862; wounded at Chancellorsville.

Henry Barney.

George E. Bookstaver, Co. A, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

Charles Brown, Co. B, 1681h ; enl. December, 1862.

Charles H. Berner, Co. D, 124th.

Frank Bishop, enl. August, 1864.

Sylvester Brannon, Co. C, 56th; enl. Aug. 8, 1861.

Meron Bodine, Corp., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; severely wounded
at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863; trans, to Vet. Res. Corps.

John G. Buckley, musician, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

George Butters, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; captured at Spottsyl-

vania. May 12, 1864.

Francis S. Brown, Co. H, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

cellorsville.

Wm. Brown, Go. H, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded at Chancelloia-

ville. May 14, 1864.

Thomas W. Bradley, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded at Get-

tysburg; promoted through all the grades to captain and brevet

lieutenant.colonel.

William Buchanan, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

Andrew Bowman, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ;iWounded at Chan-

celloraville.

Peter Bookstaver, Co. A, 19th; enl. May 26, 1862.

John Bodine, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862 ; re-enlisted.

Charles B. Blake, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862 ; died at Yorktown, May
8, 1863.

Charles E. Blake, sergt., Cu. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 30, 1862.

John M. Bookstaver, corp., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 20, 1862.

Daniel W. Baker, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862.

Henry M. Connelly, 2d lieut., Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

John Coles, sergt., Co. 0, 66th; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Thomas Chambers, Co. G, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Andrew Chambers, Co. G, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861 ; wounded at Fair

Oaks; re-enlisted;
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Mobrey S. M. Corkey, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Jonathan 0. Corkey, Co. B, 168th ; enl. Oct. 11, 1862. •

Wm. B. Clearwater, 15th H. A. ; enl. December, 1862.

Michael Cox, Co. 0, C6th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Martin Cable, enl. August, 1864.

Patrick J. Cameron, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

David Crist, capt., Co. H, I24th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

cellorsville; killed at Tolopotomy Creek, May 31, 1864.

Wm. H. Cox, sergt., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1863.

Van Keuren Crist, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; killed at Chancel-

lorsville.

James Crist, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; vounded at Chancellors-

Tille, taken prisoner, and died at Andersonville.

Milton Crist, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

Angus Carman, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; died of disease at

Walden, June 30, 1863.

James L. Coleman, Co. C, 4th ; enl. Aug. 29, 1861 ; wounded and taken

prisoner.

Daniel Carman, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 186^ ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsvllle. May 3, 1863; wounded May 6, 1864.

Jesse F. Camp, Co. II, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; wounded at Gettysburg.

James C. Crist, Co. A, 19tli ; enl. May 26, 1862; taken prisoner.

Moses Comfort, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Robert Craft, Co. A, 19th : enl. May 26, 1862.

Eobert Carr, Co. A, 19th; enl. May 26, 1862.

William Chambers, Co. A, 19th ; eul. May 26, 1862.

Moses Comfort, Corp., Co. B, 168th ; enl. Oct 3, 1862 ; re-enlisted.

Jeremiah M. Crist, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded at Clian-

cellorsville in right arm, and four and a half inches bone removed

;

disch. for disability Sept. 18, 1863.

Henry V. Crawford, 4th Cavalry ; enl. Aug. 29, 1861 ; twice taken pris-

oner ; five weeks in Libby Prison.

Alexander Crawford, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; re-enlisted.

George W. Crist, Co. E, 44th ; enl. September, 1861.

Granville Crist, 1st Excelsior; enl. Jan. 20, 1862.

Wm. Chambers, 19th ; enl. May, 1862.

James B. Collins, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; died in the service.

Jesse F. Camp, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 4, 1862 ; re-enlisted.

Alexander Camp, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Nov. 3, 1862; died Aug. 6, 1863.

Henry C. Conklin, Co. H, 124th.

Charles Cisco, enl. August, 1864.

Robert Curry, enl. August, 1864.

Wm. Coffin, enl. August, 1864.

.Tames H. Conklin, Co. K, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Patrick Condon, 56tb : eul. Sept. 8, 1864.

David Crist, capt., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; killed by a rebel

sharpshooter, June 1, 1864, while laying out a new intrencbment
before Peteisburg,

Frederick Decker, capt., Co. C, 66th; enl. Aug. 16,- 1861 ; re-enl. in Co. I,

168th, October, 1862.

George F. I. Dromgoole, enl. August, 1864.

John Duffle, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Nathan H. Duffie, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; disch. at hospital

Feb. 17, 1863.

John A. Diamond, 19th ; enl. May, 1862.

Thornton Dawson, Corp., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Wm. H. Dawson, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded May 3,1863

;

disch. for disability July 25, 1864.

Wm. Dawson, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-
ville.

Josiah Dawson, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; wounded at Chancel-
lorsville and taken prisoner, and wounded and taken prisoner May
5, 1864. ,

Joseph W. Delamater, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; died of wounds
received at Chancellorsville.

Benjamin Dutchor, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; wounded at Chan-
cellorsville ; killed in the Wilderness, May 6, 1864.

Howland W. Davis, corp,, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; died at Fal-
mouth of typhoid fever.

Jesse F. Decker, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Wm. H. Dexter, Co. D, 64th ; enl. April 13, 1865.

Frederick Decker, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Morrison Decker, Co. G, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Charles J. Dolson, Co. G, 19th; enl. Oct. 1, 1860.

Edward F. Dunn, Co. H, 124th.

T. W. Decker, Corp., Co. B, 168th ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862.

E. S. Decker, Corp., Co. B, 168th ; enl. Oct. 14. 1862.

Orrin E. Doty, Co. H, 124th.

: Nathan B. Duffie, Co. E, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Charles Dubois, 20th ; enl. December, 1863 ; died in the fall of 1864.

I John C. Drivers, enl. August, 1864.

' Thomas Dalen, eul. August, 1864.

Thomas Dalton, enl. August, 1864.

' Michael Divine, enl. August, 1864.

.
Aldred Eckert, Cu. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Charles W. Evans, Co. H, 124th ; eul. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disch. for disability.

j
Isaac Evans, Co. B, 168th ; eul Oct. 20, 186^.

;

Burton Edsall, 1st Cavalry ; enl. 1861.

Samuel Sears Eckert, Cu. C, 56th ; enl. Sept. 17, 1861.

Jonathan Eckert, Co. H, 124th; enl. August, 1862.

Henry W. Eckert, Co. H, 124th.

Joachim Etten, eul. August, 1864.

Archibald Freeman, 1st sergt.. Go. H, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded.

Seymour Fowler, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861.

Ingrace Fitzockenreuther, enl. August, 1864.

Charles A. Foster, Co. R, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; killed at Chancel-

lorsville, May 3, 1863.

Wm. L. Fairchild, Corp., Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; killed at

Chancellorsville.

Benjamin Freer, Co. G, 19th ; enl. April 25, 1861.

George Frarena, enl. August, 1864.

John W. Foster, Co. I, 71st; enl. April, 1861; re-enlisted; he was the

first to enlist from Montgomery.

Nelson Foote, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Neal Francis, navy ; enl. August, 1864,

Seymour Fowler, Co. C, 56th ; enl. August, 1861 ; re-enlisted.

David P. Foster, 9th; enl. April 21, 1861; pro. to capt.; thrown from
hotse—injured.

Lyman Fairchild, Co. H, 124th; enl. August, 1862; wounded May 6,

1864 ; died May 14th, at Chancellorsville.

George 0. Fuller, Co. H, 124th ; enl. August, 1862; killed at Chancellore-

ville.

Patrick Fitzgibbon, 168th ; eul. September, 1862.

John Fisk, Co. U, 124th.

Aaron Fuller, Co. H, 124th.

John Fay, enl. August, 1864.

John Frame, enl. August, 1864.

John Friel, enl. August, 1864.

John B. Gomley, Corp., Co. C, 66th; enl. Aug. 14, 1861.

David GoetchiuB, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1861.

John Green, enl. August, 1864.

Henry Gowdy, 1st lieut, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; died May 11,

1863, of wounds.

Clark B. Galatin, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded in the Wil-
derness, Oct. 27, 1864, and taken prisoner

; paroled and sent to ho<-

pital.

Charles H. Godfrey, Co. A, 19th ; enl. Aug. 26, 1862.

Clark B. Galatin, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

John B. Gruoel, 69th ; enl. April, 1861.

John J. Goetchius, Co. G, 19tb; enl. May 26, 1862.

James Gilbert, Co. G, 19th ; enl. April 25, 1861.

John Gurnes, Co. B, 168th ; enl. Oct. 8, 1862.

Samuel Giles, Co. D, 6th ; enl. Dec. 14, 1863.

Lester Genung, Co. C, 168th ; enl. Sept. 20, 1862.

John B. Gourley, 56th ; enl. September, 1861 ; died April 3, 1863, at Hilton
Head.

James Gowdy, capt., Co. C, 56th ; enl. May, 1861.

Alexander Hunt, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 29, 1864.

David Hardenbrook, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861 ; killed May 31, 1862.

James Hughey, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Bernard Henry, Co. C, a6th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1861.

Philip Henry, Co. G, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

John K. Hays, 2d lieut., Co. H, 124th ; enl. August, 1862; resigned.

David R. Harris, enl. August, 1864 ; died July 18, 1865.

Wm. S. M. Hatch, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; taken prisoner at

Beverly Ford, and died at Andersonville, July 8, 1864.

David Hawley, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

John Hatch, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; died of fever Oct 16, 1862.
Arthur Haigh, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862.

George Human, Co. H, 18th ; killed at Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862.

James E. Human, Co. H, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862; wounded at Gettys-
burg, July 2, and died July 3, 1863.

Nathan Hubbard, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862 ; re-enl. In the 168th.
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Edward Hunter, Cu. H, 124tli ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg; wounded May 18, 1864, and died June 30, 1864.

Alexander Henry, Co. G, 19th ; enl. April 25, 1861.

Isaac T. Hasbrouck, Co. G, 19th ; enl. Oct. 1, 1S60.

James A. Hasbrouck, Co. E, 26th ; enl. Dec. 28, 1863.

William J. Henry, Co. B, leSth ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862.

Howard Hammond, enl. Feb. 22, 1864.

Charles S. Hammond, 25th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 2, 1864.

Edward Hughes, Co. E, 56th; enl. 1861.

Marcus Houston, Co. H, 124th; enl. 1861.

Charles G. Hunt, Co. C, 56th ; enl. September, 1861.

Abram Hawley, Co. H, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; wounded at ChancellorBville.

David Howland, Corp., Co. H, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; died in the service.

John E. Hurder, Co. H, 124th.

Marvin Hildebrandt, Co. H, 124th.

Charles C. Hicks, Co. H, 124th.

Charles Hughes, enl. August, 1864.

James Halkin, eul. August, 1864.

George E. Homan, 18th ; enl. June, 1861 ; killed at Gaines* Mill.

John Harrington, enl. August, 1864.

Oliver Haines, 20th ; enl. December, 1863.

John Judson, Co. G, 56th ; enl. July 29, 1861 ; re-enl.

Albert H. Judson, Co. C, 56th; enl. Aug. 3, 1861 ; re-eul.

Calvin Judson, Co. 0, 56th ; enl. Sept. 15, 1861.

Hiram Johnson, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 24, 1864.

Jacob F. Jordan, Co. H, I24th ; eul. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Locust

Grove.

Grandieon Judson, Co. H. 124th; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; wounded at Chan-

celloisville ; trans, to Vet. Res.*Corps.

Chester Judson, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; killed on picket Sept.

14, 1864 ; son of Andrew Judson, of Montgomery, who had seven

sons in the army.

CsBsar Jackson, 26th ; enl. December, 1863.

B. B. Johnston, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

William Johnson, Jr., Co. G, 19th ; enl. Oct. 1, 1861.

Albert C. Jackson, 26th ; enl. January, 1863.

James E. Jaman, Co. G, 19th ; enl. Oct. 1, 1860.

Wm. Johnson, 5th H. Art. ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864; a prisoner several months.

Jacob S. Johnson, Co. B, 20th ; eul. Dec. 21, 1863.

Charles H. Jocklin, Co. E, 26th ; enl. Dec. 28, 1863.

Ferris Johnson, 16th Cavalry; eul. Dec. 8, 1863.

Theodore Judson, 2d Cavalry; enl. November, 1863; wounded at Pleasant

Hill.

Henry Jubin, Co. H, 124th.

William Judson, 1st Mounted Rifles ; enl. Sept. 3, 1861 ; had served in the

56th.

George W. Judson, 26th ; enl. January, 1864 ;
pro. sergt.

Alexander Kidd, sergt., Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

James H. Kelly, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

James Kelly, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Peter Kneff, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1861.

John E. Kidd, Corp., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; wounded at Get-

tysburg.

Noah B. Kimbark, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Get-

tysburg.

Henry Kidd, Jr., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; dis. Jan. 17, 1863.

Wm. Kain, 1st lieut., Co. G, 19th ; enl. Nov. 24, 1860.

Willett Kidd, sergt., Co. G, 19th ; enl. Nov. 24, 1860.

Halsey Kidd, sergt., Co. G, 19th; enl. Nov. 24, 1860.

Victor Knapp, Corp., Co. G, 19th ; enl.'May 26, 1862.

Beverly Kidd, corp., Co. G, 19th ; enl. April 20, 1861.

Alexander Kidd, Co. G, 19th ; enl. April 22, 1861.

Amos Kaune, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 26, 1862 ; re-enl.

Charles Kaune, navy ; enl. 1861; re-enl.

Charles Kennedy, Co. B, 168th ; enl. Oct. 6, 1862.

William Kniffln, Co. B, 168th; enl. Oct. 6, 1862.

Hiram A. Knapp, 56th ; enl. September, 1861.

James Kelly, Go. 0, 56th ; enl. September, 1861 ; re-enl. in 1864.

Victor Knapp, 19th ; enl. June, 1862.

William Kniffln, 168th ; enl. September, 1862.

Daniel L. Kidd, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Alexander Kidd, sergt. ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Wm. Kain, 19th ; enl. May, 1862.

Peter Knaff, 56th ; enl. September, 1861 ; re-enl.

Timothy Lamoreaux, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Oct. 26, 1861.

Judson B. Lupton, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; wounded at Peters-

burg.

Governeur M, Legg, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 22, 1862; wounded in the

Wilderness, May 6, 1864.

George W. Lauton, Co. A, 19th; enl. May 26, 1862.

Peter Latourette, capt., Co. G, 19th ; enl. Nov. 24, 1860.

Andrew Ludlow, 20th ; enl. December, 1863.

Isaac Lewis, 20th ; enl. December, 1863.

Moses Lasears, musician, 5th Heavy Art.; enl. Dec. 14, 1863.

Sylvanus Lang, Co. H, 124th.

Charles A. Lawrence; enl. August, 1864.

Alfred C. Latta (Brooklyn), Co. 1, 14th ; enl. Dec. 4,1863; a prisoner for

several months.

Thomas Murphy, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 26, 1861.

Jonathan Miller, 6th ; enl. 1861.

Gaston Martin, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 26, 1861.

George H. Miller, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 2, 1864.

Andrew D. McDougall, sergt., Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; viaa in

7l8t Regt. three months ; dis. Feb. 10, 1863.

Francis Mead, sergt., Co. H, 121th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

James B. Monell, 19th; enl. May, 1862.

William McVey, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

John Murphy, Co. H, 121th.

John A. Milliken, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; dis. Nov. 17, 1862.

Wm. Millspaugh, Co. H, 48th ; enl. Dec. 10, 1863.

Robert Mackeny, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1863 ; missing in action

Oct. 14, 1863.

John Meyer ; enl. August, 1862.

Charles A. McGregor, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862 ; wounded at

Chaucellorsville, May 3, 1863 ; died of wounds Dec. 3, 1863.

Buius Millspaugh, Co. H, 168th; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

Henry Mathews, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Chaucel-

lorsville.

John McCann, Co. H, 124th ; enL Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

ville; disch. October, 1863.

David Mould, Corp., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; killed at Chaucel-

lorsville.

James B. Monell, sergt., Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Charles W. Miller, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

George Moran, 20th ; enl. December, 1863; died in 1864.

Marcus Moran, 20th ; enl. December, 1863 ; died in 1864.

Augustus Millspaugh, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

James Moran, Co. G, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

Peter Millspaugh, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Adolph Meyer, enl. August, 1864.

J. R. McCullough, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

John Meyer, enl. August, 1864.

Jonathan N. Morrison, Co. G, 19th ; enl. Oct. 1, 1860.

Adolph Mendout, enl. August, 1864.

Thaddeus Meade, Co. G, 19th ; enl. April 22, 1861.

Charles I. Mitchell, enl. February, 1866.

Andrew McDougal, Co. G, 19th ; enl. May 1, 1862.

Michael McNally, enl. February, 1865.

Andrew J. Merritt, Co. G, 19th ; enl. May 1, 1860.

Wm. McCombe, enl. August, 1864.

John Mackey, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 1, 1862.

James McDonald, Co. C, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 1, 1864.

James McGregor, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Francis B. Milliken, 19th ; enl. Jnne, 1862 ; re-enl. Co. G, 168th.

George McCann, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Sept. 6, 1864; died of typhoid fever

Nov. 7, 1864.

Martin Mould, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Wm. McClellan, 16Sth and 66th ; enl. October, 1862.

William Nichols, Co. B, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

Martin Nichols, Corp., Co. H, 124th.

James Noon, enl. August, 1864.

Thomas O'Connell, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; wounded at Gettys-

burg, and right leg amputated.

George N. Odell, Co. A, 66th ; enl. September, 1861.

William Oprey, Co. C, 98th.

Jacob D. Ostrander, enl. August, 1864.

Wilson, Purdy, Co. C, 66th ; enl. September, 1861.

David D. Post, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; wounded at Chaucel-

lorsville.

John E. Post, Corp., Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Ohan-

cellorsville.

Wm. S. Parks, enl. 1861.

Thomas J. Patten, enl. August, 1864.

James Patrick, 168th ; enl. September, 1862.
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John Pache, Co. A, 56th ; enl. August, 1861.

Byron J. Pullmttu, (to. H, 124th ; trans, from 2d Co. U.S.S.S.

Cornelius Pullman, Co. H, I24th ; wounded April 1, 1865 ; enl, in 2d Co.

U.S.S.S., from which trans, to 124th.

Douglass Pullman, Co. H, 124th ; trans, from 2d Co. I7.S.S.S.

Charles Palmer, 2Uth ; enl. December, 1863.

James Powers, enl. August, 1864.

Frederick Powell, onl. August, 1864.

Stephen Quick, Co. C, 66th ; enl. August, 1861.

Tontios Quick, Co. D, 168th; enl. December, 1862; re-enlisted.

John Rose, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 20, 1864.

Algernon S. Bose, sergt., Co. C, 56th
; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Henry Robinson, musician, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Abraham Rumph, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Charles Bear, Co. C, 56th; enl. Aug. 16, 1861 ; died a few days after the

Seven Days' Fight.

John Bowland, sergt., Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; wounded at

Chancellorsville ; died June 22, 1863.

Albert B. Bhinehart, corp,, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ;
pro. sergt.

;

wounded at Chancellorsville ; died May 26, 1863.

John Bediker, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

Abraham B. BapaUe, Corp., Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 14, 1862.

David H. Eadiker, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

John A. F. Bonk, Co, G, 19th ; enl. Nov. 24, 1860.

Sidney A. Roosa, Co. G, 19th ; enl. May 1, 1860.

Alfred Eeed, Co. C, i5th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 1, 1864.

Kdwai-d W. Eeed, Co. C, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 1, 1864.

Morris J. Bhinehart, Co. F, 56th ; enl. Aug. 24, 1864.

John R. Bobertson, Co. A, 66th ; enl. July, 1861.

John Rowland, Co. H, 124th; enl. August, 1862; re-enl.; wounded at

Chancellorsville.

Patrick Ryan, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Patrick Roney, enl. August, 1864.

John Rorck, enl. August, 1864.

Alexander Riley, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

John Raser, enl. August, 1864.

Gilbert Reitch, enl. August, 1864.

Jasper Rugg, enl. August, 1864.

.Tohn C. Sparks, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Jonathan Shafer, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862,

William E. Sears, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 6, 1862.

John C. Sparks, Co. C, 26th Cav. ; enl. Feb. 1, 1864.

James H. Smith, capt., Co. C, 5Cth ; enl. August, ISiil.

John Smith, Co. I, 54th ; enl. July 12, 1863.

Henrj- Smith, 1st Mounted Rifles ; enl. Oct. 16, 1861.

Daniel Seutun, 9th ; enl. August, 1861 ; re'Cnl.

Melvin Seara, Co. C, 5Cth ; enl. August, 1861 ; pro. capt.

Harvey Sears, Co. C, 4th Cavalry; enl. Aug. 29, 1861.

Daniel Simmonton, Co. H, 168th ; enl. October, 1862 ; died at Yorktown,
Va., May 17, 1863.

Moses M. Scott, 15lh Art. ; enl. Jan. 20, 1864.

Wm. A. Scott, 19th ; enl. May, 1862.

Henry A. Still, 1st lieot., Co. C, 56th ; enl. Sept. 17, 1861.

James H. Smith, sergt., Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Wm. H. Sloat, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861 ; died of fever in 1863.

Gabriel Smith, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

John Studar, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Philip Servis, Co. H, )24th.

Henry Seaman, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; disoh. April 2, 1863.

Charles H. Stevens, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disoh. April,

1863.

Charles Seaman, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; killed at Chancellora-
ville. May 3, 1863.

Wm. B. Sherman, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862.

Daniel S. Sears, Corp., Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Wm. E. Sears, Co. 1, 124th; enl. October, 1862; re-enl.

John E. Sparks, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Jonathan Shafer, enl. May 28, 1862.

Jesse F. Shafer, 1st lieut., 66th; enl. Oct. 1, 1861.

John Scott, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

Charles Sinsabaugh, 5th H. Art.; enl. Jan. 4, 1864; a prisoner several
months.

Henry Schroeder, enl. August, 1864.

Michael Sullivan, enl. August, 1864.

Charles Sweeny, enl. August, 1864.

Oeorge Smith, enl. August, 1864.

Wm. B. Spear, enl. Angust, 1864.

William Teator, corp., Co. C, 56tb ; enl. Aug. 8, 1861.

William H. Townsend, Co. C, 66tta ; enl. Sept. 21, 1861 ; re-eol. June 6,

1864.

Nathaniel Terwilliger, Co. C, 66th; enl. Oct. 26, 1861.

James Tower, enl. Angust, 1864.

Daniel Traphagen, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Charles W. Tindall, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg, taken prisoner in the Wilderness, sent to Andei'sonville.

Charles J. Terwilliger, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Daniel T. Tears, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disch. June 10, 1863.

Charles Taylor, 3d; enl. 1861.

Daniel Torbnsh, 2d lieut., Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862 ; pro. capt. ; re-

enlisted.

Henry Torbnsh, Corp., Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Charles Thurman, 19th ; enl. May, 1862.

G. H. Taylor, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

George W. Tindall, enl. Aug. 27, 1861 ; severely wounded, and once left

for dead, but recovered.

Jasper C. Terwilliger, 47th ; eul. April, 1861.

Moses S. Terwilliger, Co. C, 4th ; enl. Aug. 29, 1861 ; taken prisoner.

Charles T. Thompson, Corp., Co. H, 124th.

Wm. H. Teator, Co. C, 56th ; enl. September, 1861 : died of smallpox

Feb. 7, 1862.

John L. Turner, Go. D, 56th ; enl. September, 1861.

Isaac N. Turner, Co. D. 56tli ; enl. September, 1861

.

Amzi Turner, Co, D, 56th; enl. September, 1861.

Joseph Turner, Co. D, 56th ; enl. September, 1861.

Harvey Turner, 14th.

Thomas P. Terwilliger, 4th Cavalry? enl. Aug. 29, 1861; re-enlisted.

James Taylor, enl. August, 1864.

Henry Tice, enl. August, 1864.

Norman Upright, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 20, 1864.

George Van Arsdall, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Sept. 12, 1861.

Elisha D. Van Keuren, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Thomas Van Strander, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disoh. Jan. 16,

1863.

Alanson Van Aradale, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept 27, 1862.

Benjamin Van Arsdale, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 27, 1861 ; re-enl. in Sep-

tember, 1864.

Abraham L. Vanderlyn, 3d sergt., Co. I, 124th ; enl. August, 1862; pro.

2d lieut.

Hiram Vandevort, 20th ; enl. December, 1863.

John N. Van Eeuren, enl. August, 1864.

Joseph Van Vleet, enl. August, 1864.

Joseph Vonop, enl. Augpst, 1864.

David F. Wilson, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 29, 1864.

William Wilson, Co. B, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

Charles B. Wright, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 29, 1864.

Wm. H. Winfield, enl. August, 1864.

Abel Wood, Co. C, 56th; enl. Aug. 7, 1861; re-enlisted.

Lewie W. Williams, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Andrew Weetervelt, Co. H, 124th.

James Walsh, Co. C, 56th : eul. Aug. 16, 1861.

James White, enl. August, 1864.

Wm. H. Whiteside, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 19, 1862.

William Wilkin, Co. G, 19th ; enl. April 26, 1861.

Charles Wheeler, enl. August, 1864.

David Woodruff, Co. G, 19th ; enl. May 1, 1860.

George Ward, 168th ; enl. December, 1862.

Wm. H. Waring, 19th N.T.S.M. ; enl. 1862.

Charles P. Welsh, 9th; enl. November, 1863.

Wm. E. Wood, musician, Ist Excelsior ; enl. Jan. 18, 1862.

Joseph Wood, 70th; enl. Jan. 21, 1862.

Charles Whitehead, Co. H, 124th; enl. August, 1862.

Wm. Wainright, Co. H, 124th ; enl. August, 1862; died of wounds at Ac-
quia Creek.

Thomas B. Young, Co. C, 66th ; enl Aug. 8, 1861.

Samuel S. Youngblood, Co. H, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; wounded at

Chancellorsville
; pro. to V. B. C.

Myron W. Youngblood, Co. A, 168th; enl. Oct. 2, 1862; died soon after

the war.

Howard Youngblood, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct 2, 1862.

George B. Youngblood, sergt, Co. H, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; ruptured
on march after battle of Chancellorsville.

James H. Young, Co. C, 56th ; enl. August, 1861.

Moses Yerks, Co. B, 168th; enl. December, 1862.

Charles J. Youngblood, Co. C, 66th ; enl. February, 1865.
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BIO GRAPHICA'L SKETCHES.

CHARLES ELBE.

The family represented by the subject of this biog-

raphy are of both Welsh and Irish descent. The
grandfather of Charles Miller was Samuel, who
emigrated at an early date from Ireland to the prov-

ince of Canada, where he remained for several years

engaged in mercantile pursuits. From this point

he removed to the United States, and eventually settled

in Montgomery, Orange Co., where he in 1764 ac-

quired land, a portion of which is now in posses-

sion of Charles Miller. He was an officer of militia

as early as 1778, his commission being signed by
Governor George Clinton, of the province of New
York.

Mr. Miller had three sons, George S., William S.,

and Samuel, and one daughter, Mary. His death

occurred at an advanced age. His son, George S.,

was born March 11, 1776, and died Dec. 5, 1828, in

his fifty-third year, in Montgomery, where his life

was spent. He was in 1800 united in marriage to

Miss Julia, daughter of Charles Young, of Hampton-
burgh, and had children,—Samuel H., Charles,

William, Theodore, Sarah (Mrs. Alexander Blake),

Cornelia (Mrs. Gilbert G. Weeks), and Elizabeth

(Mrs. Samuel Knapp). But three of this number
now survive. The birth of Charles Miller occurred

in Montgomery, Dec. 5, 1805. He followed the pur-

suits of his father, those of an agriculturist, and in

1828 inherited that portion of the paternal estate

which is his present residence. He was in 1833

married to Miss Helen, daughter of John S. Young,
of Montgomery, now Hamptonburgh, to whom were
born children,—George S., Julia Y., Gilbert, and
Charles A., all now deceased. Mr. Miller is a Ee-
publican in his political predilections, but never par-

ticipates in the active labor of the party. He has

devoted his life to the more quiet occupation of a

country gentleman, and to the promotion of worthy
aims in his native township. He is largely interested

in benevolent enterprises, and all deserving appeals

find in him a willing helper. Mr. Miller worships

with the Presbyterian denomination, and has been for

years a member and elder of the Goodwill Presby-

terian Church of Montgomery, of which Mrs. Miller

is also a zealous member. Having retired from active

employments, he devotes much time to the interests of

the church and the good of humanity.

JOSEPH H. DECKER.

Mr. Decker may be regarded as one of the most en-

terprising and successful representatives of the agri-

cultural interests of Montgomery. His family are of

Dutch extraction, and at an early date sought the rich

lands of Orange and Ulster Counties. Johannes

Decker, the grandfather of Joseph H., was first a resi-

27

dent ofKingston, Ulster Co., from whence he removed

to Blooming-Grove. His birth occurred April 16,

1741, and that of his wife, Annatie Hasbrouck, Dec.

29, 1747, her residence at the time of her marriage

being Marbletown, Ulster Co. Their children were

Jacob, Cornelius, John, Rachel, Ann, Jonah, Elsie,

and Matthew. Their son Cornelius was born in 1770,

and resided in the township of Montgomery until his

death in 1835. He was united in marriage to Miss

Hannah Duryea, of Blooming-Grove, and had chil-

dren,—George, Joseph H., John, Ann, Hannah Maria,

Eachel, Caroline, Dolly, and Cornelius.

Joseph H. was born May 12, 1800. The years of

his boyhood were principally devoted to labor. The
educational advantages at that early day were exceed-

ingly limited, and he was able to gain simply the

rudiments of knowledge at the neighboring district

school. At this time were acquired those habits of

industry and frugality which laid the foundation for

later success, and enabled him to become the possessor

of a competency for his advancing years. He was on

Dec. 30, 1819, married to Miss Maria, daughter of

Adam Dickerson, of Montgomery, whose birth oc-

curred Oct. 25, 1804. Their children have been Han-
nah Jane, born 1821 ; Harriet A., whose birth occurred

in 1823; Francis C, born in 1830; Joseph H., born

in 1839; Anna Mary, born in 1842; and Cornelius,

born in 1835. The only survivor of this number is

Francis C, who resides with his parents. Their daugh-

ter Hannah Jane was married May 7, 1851, to Hon.

Hugh Barkley Bull, who was born in Crawford town-
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ship, Oct. 1, 1816, and was a descendant of one of the

earliest families of the county. He studied law with

Henry B. Wisner and Hon. Samuel J. Wilkin, both

of Orange County, and on beidig admitted settled in

Montgomery, where he practiced his profession with

success. He served as district attorney of Orange

County in 1847, was elected to the State Legislature

in 1851, and was also secretary and counselor'of the

Montgomery and Erie Railroad. His life was dis-

tinguished by great usefulness, and his death sincerely

mourned. Mr. and Mrs. Bull left one child, Maria

P., who died Feb. 25, 1880.

Joseph H. Decker has followed farming pursuits

during his lifetime. In 1875 he purchased the farm

which is his present residence, having formerly lived

in the village of Montgomery, or on land adjacent to

it. In politics he was early an Andrew Jackson Dem-
ocrat. Circumstances, however, induced him to change

his views, and he became a Republican. He is an at-

tendant upon the services of the Reformed Dutch
Church of Montgomery, of which Mrs. Decker is a

member. Mr. Decker may well be regarded as a self-

made man.

FRANCIS C. DECKER.

The Decker family have elsewhere been mentioned

as of Dutch extraction, and among the earliest emi-.

grants to the Empire State. Francis C. is the only

surviving child of Joseph H. Decker, of Montgomery,

and was born Oct. 24, 1830, in the above township.

His early years were passed under the parental roof.

The public school of the district afforded but meagre

opportunities fq^ jducattifi, and Francis C. being de-

sirous* of moA tkoroiiiBadvantages repaired to the

academy at MontgomH^ wja'ere some time was spent

in study. Having fitted\htinself by these superior

qualificatior)! for tl^ careier of an instructor, he en-

gaged for ^i.while in tffaching near his home. At a

later period |ie/emoted to the village of Montgomery,

and though ostensibly engaged in no active occupa-

tion, gave his attention to the management and main-

tenance of the family property. He removed in 1875

to the farm which is the present residence of his

parents, and known familiarly as the " Saratoga

Farm." Mr. Decker has ever been a stanch Re-

publican in his political views, though the prefer-

ments of office have failed to lure him from the quiet

pleasures of his own home. He has declined all pub-

lic offices, though always manifesting a deep interest

in the various political campaigns, especially those of

local importance. Mr. Decker's religious creed is

that espoused by the Reformed Dutch Church, of

which he is a consistent member.

GEORGE SENIOR.

Dorsetshire, England, was the stronghold,of the

Senior family, from which locality William Senior,

with his wife and twelve children, came to the United

States in 1830. Mr. Senior, whose birth occurred in

1785, was united in marriage to Miss Sarah Harvey,

and to this union were born children,—William, John,

Elizabeth, Sarah, George, Thomas, Christopher, Ann,
Edward, Joseph, Louisa, and Henry. Mr. and Mrs.

Senior removed to Montgomery, where the death of

the former occurred in 1863, while his wife survived

until 1880, and died in her ninety-third year. The
birth of their son George, the subject of this bio-

graphical sketch, took place during the year 1814, in

the town of Stower, Dorsetshire, England, from whence
he embarked with his parents for American shores.

He settled first in Duchess County, where farming

occupations engaged his attention during his early

years. His advent to Montgomery was made in 1844,

where he at once embarked in mercantile enterprises.

From that period until his retirement from active

business Mr. Senior was assiduously devoted to the

interests of an increasing trade.

He was in 1842 married to Miss Mary A., daughter
of Robert Lawson, of Duchess County, and has chil-

dren,—William, Augustus, Mary E., Sarah F., George
Edward, John L., and James Renwick, of whom
Sarah F. is deceased, Mary E. is Mrs. Cornelius D.
Hawkins, of Montgomery, J. Renwick is a resident

of New York, John L. is in Kansas, Augustus in

Newburgh, and William and George E. merchants in

Montgomery. Mr. Senior is a Republican in politics,

though an energetic business life has left little time

for participation in public affairs. He has been a

director of the Montgomery and Erie Railroad since
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John Todd, the father of James, was of Scotch

nationality, and emigrated to Liverpool, England,

where he embarked in mercantile enterprises. He

became identified with the business interests of that

city, where he remained during his lifetime, having

married Miss Elizabeth Waddell, also of Scotch de-

scent. Their children were Alexander, John, James,

Jane, Mary, and Elizabeth.

Their son James bid adieu to his native land at

the early age of twelve years, and embarked for the

shores of America. He landed alone and compara-

tively fnendless at Quebec, from which point he

wended his way to Paterson, N. J., hoping there to

discover relatives. Finding himself on his arrival

thrown upon his own resources, he at once engaged

io occupations which afforded him a livelihood.

Ulster County, N. Y., having offered a broader field

for his energies, thither he repaired in 1837, and

engaged in tanning and currying, which continued to

be his occupation until the purchase of his present

home in 1848. He then removed to Montgomery,

Orange Co., and became absorbed in agricultural

pursuits, meanwhile retaining an interest in his

former business. The land embraced in his farm

being admirably adapted to grazing, he has made

dairying a specialty. Mr. Todd was married, May

26, 1838, to Miss Mary Amanda, daughter of Martin

R. Williams, of New Hurley, Ulster Co., whose birth

occurred March 23, 1821. Their children are Ann

E. (Mrs. Dr. T. P. Knapp), born June 30, 1839

;

Mary Jane (Mrs. W. F. Gilchrist), whose birth oc-

curred Oct. 9, 1840; Margaret W. (Mrs. W. H.

Coleman), born Oct. 9, 1842 ; Josephine (Mrs.

T. D. Barker), born Oct. 6, 1844; Harriet B.

(Mrs. W. H. Peck), born Sept. 1, 1846; James

J., born Sept. 2, 1848; and Carrie Van Nest,

whose birth occurred Feb.- 29, 1864; all of these

are still living. The business capacity manifested

by Mr. Todd has made his assistance invaluable

in various enterprises connected with the township

and county. He has been a director of the Wal-

den Savings-Bank, president of the Wallkill Valley

Cemetery Association, and a director of the Newburgh

and Ellenville Plank-Road Company. He has also been

auditor of the board of township officers. Mr. Todd

is in politics a Republican, and was an ardent supporter

of measures for the successful prosecution of the late

war. He was educat€d in the faith of the Presbyte-

rian Church, though his affiliations have more recently

been with the Reformed (Dutch) denomination.



The genealogical tree of the Kidd family indicates

their Scotch-Irish descent. A branch of the family

sailed for American shores from the north of Ireland

before the war of the Kevolution. Among them was

Alexander, the great-grandfather of John, who became

the proprietor of a large tract of land in Orange

County during the year 1736, a portion of which is

now embraced in the estate of the present representa-

tive of the family in Montgomery.

Alexander Kidd was married to Miss Jane Calder-

wood, and had sons,—Kobert, Alexander, and James,

and daughters,—Anna and Hannah. Robert, the

eldest son, was united in marriage to Mary McGowan,

and became the father of the following children

:

Andrew, John, Daniel, Robert, Archibald, William,

Margaret, Jane, and Mary. Andrew, the father of

John, was born June 27, 1772, on the home farm, and

spent his life in agricultural employments. He was,

in 1802, married to Miss Margaret Kidd, and had six

children,^—John, Ann Maria (Mrs. J. Gillespie),

Alexander, Sidney, Robert, and Mehetabel Jane.

The death of Andrew Kidd occurred Feb. 17, 1826.

His son John was born Oct. 26, 1803, at the parental

home, and the employments incident to country life

absorbed his time after a few years had been spent at

the neighboring school. He was, on the 16th of

November, 1826, married to Miss Cornelia, daughter

of Charles Haines, of Montgomery.

Mr. and Mrs. Kidd have had six children,

—

Andrew, Mirza, John E., David L., Margaret J., and

Victor, now deceased. The death of Mrs. Kidd oc-

curred in June, 1876, and was the occasion of pro-

found grief in the family circle.

Mr. Kidd has during the whole of his active life

followed the occupation of a farmer, and has now a

deserved reputation for industry and enterprise. He

is a director of the Walden National Bank, is the

present railroad commissioner, and has been for

eighteen years commissioner of highways.

He is a Republican in politics, and actively inter-

ested in all public measures for the good of the

country. He was a strong and earnest supporter of

the late war to maintain the Union, two of his sons

having served in the army. Mr. Kidd is a consistent

member of the Reformed Dutch Church, as was also

Mrs. Kidd.
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its organization. In his religious belief he is a Pres-

byterian, and a member of the church in Montgomery,

of which he is a trustee. Mrs. Senior and all the

children are also consistent members of the church.

JAMES K. W. BEATTIE.

The great-grandfather of the subject of this biog-

raphy was Robert Beattie, a native of Ireland, who
emigrated to America and settled in Ulster Co.,

N. Y. Among his children was Robert, the grand-

father of James R. W., who in 1794 purchased the

homestead now occupied by his grandson. He was

united in marriage to Miss Crowell, a lady of Irish

parentage, and had children,—John, Thomas, Wil-

liam, Robert, James, Smith, Hannah, and Mary. Of
these children, James, the father of Mr. Beattie, was
born Oct. 14, 1786, and at an early age pursued the

avocations of a farmer's son. He acquired at a later

period the trade of a tanner and currier, which he

followed with success during his lifetime. He was
married Feb. 6, 1810, to Miss Charlotte, daughter of

David Belknap, who located in the township of New-
burgh in 1769, having purchased land, of which the

deed is still in possession of the family. Their chil-

dren were Elizabeth Frances, born in 1811; Char-

lotte Sophelia, born in 1813 ; Catharine Isabella,

born in 1815 ; Hannah Jane, born in 1817 ; Justus S.

McLeod, born in 1819 ; Maria O. B., born in 1823

;

James R. W., born in 1825 ; Sarah M.. born in 1829

;

and Matilda, born in 1831. James Beattie died March
29, 1871, at his late residence in Montgomery. Mrs.

Beattie survived until December 26, 1874, and died

in her eighty-sixth year.

James R. W. was born June 12, 1825, on the home-
stead, where his life, with the exception of a brief

period, has been passed. His early years differed but

little from those of other youths of similar surround-

ings, having been spent at the public school of the

neighborhood and in tilling the land owned by his

father. In 1874 this land became his own by inherit-

ance. He was united in marriage March 22, 1854, to

Miss Elizabeth, daughter of William and Elizabeth

Martin Fleming. The Fleming family were originally

residents of County Antrim, Ireland, and having emi-

grated to America in 1832, settled in the township of

Newburgh. Mr. and Mrs. Beattie have had six chil-

dren,—William James, born Nov. 14, 1854; Char-

lotte Elizabeth, born April 6, 1856; Samuel Oliver,

born Sept. 20, 1857 ; Maria Esther, born May 9, 1861

;

Frederick Martin, born Nov. 21, 1864, now deceased

;

and Maggie J., born Sept. 13, 1867. Mr. Beattie is a

Republican in politics, though the engrossing duties

of his farm leave little time for participation in mat-

ters of a public nature. He has made dairying a spe-

cialty, though the land is also admirably adapted to

the raising of grain. His religious creed is that of

the Reformed Presbyterian Church, better known as

that of the " Covenanters," all the family, with one

exception, being members of the church of that de-

nomination located at Coldenham.

CHRISTOPHER J. MOULD.

Germany was the fatherland of the original repre-

sentatives of the Mould family, members of whom
emigrated to America at an early date, and at a sub-

sequent period became residents of Montgomery,

Orange Co. The tract of land upon which they

settled is now occupied by the sixth generation.

Christopher, the grandfather of the subject of this

biography, was born and resided upon the paternal

estate. He was married, and became the father of

John C, Philip, Catharine, Anna, Mary, and .

His son, John C, was born Feb. 3, 1783, on the home-

stead, where after a limited education he engaged in

labor upon this and the adjoining farm, where the

years of his life were spent. He was, June 17, 1815,

united in marriage to Miss Mary Shafer, of Mont-

gomery, who became the mother of the following

children: Christopher J., Catharine, Daniel, Moses,

Eve, Mary, Martha, Herman, Jessie, William, John
C, and Anna. The death of John C. occurred at his

home in Montgomery in March, 1870. The birth of

his son, Christopher J., took place on the homestead

May 16, 1816. He remained with his parents during

his boyhood, attended the neighboring school at in-

tervals of rest from labor upon the farm, and in

various ways rendered his presence invaluable to the

family. At the age of thirty he became ambitious

to secure a home for himself, and removed to the

estate which is now the family residence. He was

united in marriage Dec. 14, 1845, to Miss Martha,

daughter of Milton Bull, of Crawford. Three chil-

dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Mould,—Mary
Esther, whose birth occurred Sept. 10, 1846, who
became Mrs. A. M. Fulton, of Monticello, N. Y., and

whose death occurred Sept. 3, 1874; Lemma, born

July 25, 1860; and Martha, born March 14, 1870.

Mr. Mould, though unassuming in manner, and hav-

ing but little ambition for the honors which accom-

pany public life, was nevertheless a man of much
influence in the community. His efforts were ever

directed in the cause of humanity, and all benefi-

cent measures found in him an earnest co-operator.

He was a sturdy Republican in politics, and although

popular with his party, accepted no official prefer-

ment from its representatives. The cause of tem-

perance found in him a fearless advocate, both in his

official relations as excise commissioner and in private

!
life. In religion he espoused the creed of the Re-

formed Dutch Church, of which he had in former

, years been an exemplary elder.

;

The death of Christopher J. Mould occurred May
24, 1881, in his sixty-fifth year. His memory is

' cherished not less by the community than by an
I attached family circle.
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MICHEL GEDNBY SNYDEE.

The earliest representatives of the Snyder family

emigrated from Germany, though few facts regarding

their first settlement in America are preserved.

William, the grandfather of Michel G., resided one

mile east of St. Andrew's, in the township of Mont-

gomery, where he followed farming employments

during his life. He was married to Miss Elizabeth

Redmond, and had children,—Catharine, John, Wil-

liam, Elizabeth, Abram, Jane, Michel, Phebe. His

death occurred Sept. 12, 1829, in his sixty-seventh

year.

Michel Snyder, the father of the subject of this bi-

ographical sketch, was borii July 28, 1804, in Mont-

gomery, the scene of his lifetime labors and later of

his death. He was during the year 1824 united in

marriage to Miss Priscilla Mullenix, of Newburgh, to

whom were born children,—William, Henry, Michel

Gedney, Abram, and John James, of whom but two,

Abram and Michel Gedney, survive.

The death of Mr. Snyder occurred Jan. 11, 1873, in

his sixty-eighth year.

His son, Michel G., was born on the home farm in

Montgomery, Aug. 7, 1833, where he remained during

his early manhood. The school of the district offered

opportunities for education while a lad, and later

years were busily occupied in labor upon the farm.

Mr. Snyder was on the eighth day of October, 1861,

married to Mrs. Catharine Louisa, daughter of John

and Frederika Moadinger, of New York City, and

widow of the late Alexander Gedney, to whom was

born by the first marriage one daughter, Alice Gedney,

now Mrs. Henry Seeley. Mr. Snyder is a Democrat in

his political sentiments, but gives little time to the

excitements of public life. He is better known as

a thrifty and very successful farmer, whose cultivated

lands and attractive surroundings bear witness to his

enterprise. Both Mr. and Mrs. Snyder are supporters ,

of the Reformed Dutch Church of Walden, at which

they are regular worshipers.

i^Np-

CRAWFORD.
I.—SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, AREA, TITLE. ,

This is the northernmost town of those which

border upon the county of Sullivan. It ie bounded

north by that county and the county of Ulster, east !

by Ulster County and the town of Montgomery, south

by Wallkill, west by Wallkill and the counties of

Sullivan and Ulster.

The area of the town, as stated in the supervisors'

equalization table of 1879-80, is 24,693J acres. The

assessed valuation of the town was $950,180, and the

total tax paid upon that basis was $12,591.21.

Crawford was a part of the original John Evans
'

Patent. After this was set aside, the territory in this
|

section was disposed of in various smaller grants to
|

Philip Schuyler and others.

Among other parcels of land frequently mentioned
]

in discussing titles in Crawford are the " 8000 acre
j

tract" on which Pine Bush is situated, and the " 10,000

acre tract" next south of the " 8000." The patents

represented in Crawford are the following

:

1. Thomas Elliaon and Lawrence Boome, Nov. 12, 1760.

2. Frederick Morria and Samuel Heath, Jan. 24, 1736.

3: Jacobus Bmyn and Henry Wileman, April 26, 1722.

i. Philip Schuyler and others, 8000 acres, July 7, 1720.

5. Part of the patent to Jeremiah Schuyler and others, Jan. 22, 1719.

6. Part of Thomas Noxon's Patent, Feb. 21, 1737.

Hills, along the border, rise from 100 to 200 feet above
the valleys. The principal stream is the Shawangunk,
which flows along the northwest border, forming the

boundary line of Sullivan County ; and lower down,
of Ulster County. It is a rapid stream and has a
large number of valuable water privileges, many of

which have been utilized. The principal branch of

the Shawangunk in this town is the Pakadasink,
which flows northeast and also supplies power for

various mills. In the eastern part of the town, and
flowing through a valley somewhat parallel to that

of the Shawangunk, is the Dwaars Kill. It has
its sources in this town and farther south in Wall-
kill. There are several swamps of considerable ex-
tent,—one northwest from the Sinsabaugh neighbor-
hood and one southeast from Searsburgh. The latter

is drained by a small stream flowing north to Dwaars
Kill. (See General History.)

II.—NATURAL FEATURES.

The surface of this town may be described as a hilly

upland, broken by several high ridges that extend

northeast and southwest. Collaburgh and Comfort

III.—EARLT SETTLEMENT.
The early settlement of this town is very largely

blended with that of the old precinct of Wallkill and
the subsequent town of Montgomery, from which
Crawford was taken; and reference is made to the
chapters upon those towns for much interesting ma-
terial relating in part to the territory now constituting

Crawford. Especial attention is called to the Weller
settlement, which in part was upon the territory of
what is now Crawford. In the vicinity of Searsville
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there was an early settlement made by Johannes
Snyder, where he owned a large tract of land, situate

on both sides of the Dwaars Kill. This stream at the

time furnished a greater water-power than at present,

in the cleared-up condition of the county. At this

place he erected a log mill, which was known on the

town records as Snyder's Mill in 1768. This is in the

present town of Crawford. Mr. Snyder, being a man
of means, built a log church, also known as Snyder's

Church, at the above period. The preaching was in

Dutch, and the church worn out before the Revolu-

tion. The family is Dutch, and settled here as early

as 1740.

The western boundary of the town, at the time we
speak of, was the Shawanguuk Kill. On this Mr.
Robert Milliken erected a saw-mill, called Milliken's

Mill on the town records in 1768. This appears to

be the earliest mention of a saw-mill on this stream.

The following mills formerly were on this kill, within

the breadth, though not all within the limits of the

town. Beginning at the south, and counting down
the stream, we have first the old flour-mill of Pat.

Boice; next was Milliken's saw-mill; next. Sears'

grist-mill; next, Abraham Bruyn's flour-mill; and
last, Cornelius Slott's saw- and grist-mill. This last

was afterwards owned by his son, Arthur Slott, who
gathered around him, on his own property, a village

of a dozen tenements.

The ancestors of Mr. Slott were among the most

ancient in the State. The family came from Holland

to the city of New York in 1670. This is proved by
family records. On arriving at New York they lo-

cated at Hackensack, in New Jersey. After a number
of years they removed to Rockland County, N. Y.,

and from there to Montgomery, on the Tinn Brock, at

what has been called Slott town. By this time the

old generation had died early,^ and Cornelius Slott,

above named, was the active member of this branch

of the family. Though understanding several of the

mechanic arts, he confined himself to agriculture.

When the militia were ordered out to defend Fort

Montgomery, in 1777, Mr. Slott went with his com-

pany as an orderly sergeant. The fort was taken,

and Mr. Slott made prisoner. He was taken to New
York and put in the old Sugar-House, where he was

confined ten months. When set at liberty he returned

to his farm with a constitution injured by the service

and hard and cruel treatment while in prison. He sold

his farm in 1785, and moved to the city of New York.

In 1790 he moved back to Orange, and made a pur-

chase of the mill site at Pine Bush, and in the same

year put up a saw-mill on the Shawangunk Kill, just

below the mouth of the little Pakadasink. In 1791

he erected the grist-mill near the site of Arthur

Slott's mill of modern times. When he first settled

at this place there was no public road leading to his

mill, and he called the commissioners of the town,

who laid out a road from Hopewell north to his mill,

then across the stream to intersect the old Shawan-

gunk road that led to Albany. The sons of Cornelius

were Arthur, Johannes, and Cornelius.

There was a settlement near Graham's Church that

deserves notice. The residents were Mr. Abraham
Dickerson, John Robinson, and Philip Decker. The
last two were from Holland ; the first, of Irish descent.

Mr. Dickerson had a saw-mill on a small stream near

his house, which was worn out and gone about the

beginning of this century.

The valley of the Wallkill throughout the town was

among the earliest portions settled. This was effected

by Germans, Hollanders, and a few Huguenots, some
of whom came directly to the town on arriving in the

country, and others from the settlements previously

made in Ulster County.

From William Jordan,—^residing at the time of his

death at Bloomingburgh,—the following items were

obtained

:

His father's name was Robert Jordan, and he

came from Ireland to this country in 1771. He
worked for a few years with various persons in the

town of Wallkill. He married Mary Bull, daughter

of the second William Bull. At that time she was

the widow Wilkin, her first husband, George Wilkin,

having been taken prisoner by the British in the

Revolution, and died in the infamous " Sugar-House

Prison." About 1784 or 1785, Robert Jordan settled

at Bullville, in the town of Crawford. His children

were Moses, who lived and died in the north part of

Wallkill; John, who settled in the same neighbor-

hood; and William, who was born April 4, 1793.

The wife of the latter was Cornelia Bull, daugh-

ter of Thomas Bull. He settled at Bullville and

spent a large portion of his life there, serving as

justice of the peace for thirty-two years. For the

last seventeen years he resided at Bloomingburgh,

Sullivan Co. The pioneer, Robert Jordan, had a

brother, John Jordan, whocameover with him. There

was also another brother, Jonathan Jordan, who had

been at Bullville for four years preceding, so that he

must have settled there in 1767. Among the neigh-

bors of Robert Jordan at the time of his settlement

at Bullville or a little later were Joseph Elder, James

Barclay, Samuel Barclay, John Martin, and Daniel

Bull. Jonathan Harris, before the Revolution, owned

the place upon which Robert Jordan afterwards set-

tled. Thomas Turner owned 300 acres of land at

Bullville. Mr. Jordan recalls the name of several

early teachers who taught in Crawford in his boyhood,

viz. : John Hardcastle, William Brown, Mr. Reed,

Mr. Crosby. A pioneer at Searsville was William

Snider, who owned a large tract of land, and lived

there before the Revolution. There is a tradition

that he buried a sum of money to save it during the

Revolutionary troubles, and that a faithful negro alone

knew the place of deposit. For his faithfulness in

not betraying it to the enemy the negro received his

freedom after the war was over. An early settler be-

fore the Revolution is said to have been one Wiltsey,
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and there is an uncertain tradition that he was shot

as a Tory during the war. Joseph Elder was a black-

smith. Nathan Johnson was an early shoemaker and

went around from house to house to make up shoes,

a business knt)wn as " whipping the cat." Johnson

was brought up by Mr. Mills, who had lived in Little

Britain and made shoes for the army betbre coming

to Wallkill. At Bullville there was an old orchard

set out before the Revolution, all gone some years ago.

William Jordan stood several drafts in the war of

1812, but was not drawn at any one of them. He was

afterwards a colonel of the Shawangunk regiment of

militia. He lived under every President of the United

States, and had been a voter for sixty-six years. He
voted for DeWitt Clinton for Governor. He first voted

directly for Presidential electors in 1828. He voted

the regular Democratic ticket in unbroken succession

from that time to his death; voted for the success-

ful candidates, Andrew Jackson, 1828 and 1832 ; Mar-

tin Van Buren, 1836 ; James K. Polk, 1844 ; Frank-

lin Pierce, 1852 ; James Buchanan, 1856 ; and for

the unsuccessful candidates, Martin Van Buren, 1840

;

Lewis Cass, 1848; Stephen A. Douglas, 1860; Gen.

McClellan, 1864; Horatio Seymour, 1868; Horace
Greeley, 1872; Samuel J. Tilden, 1876; and Gen.

Hancock, 1880.

The following notes upon a few prominent citizens

are partly upon the authority of Mr. Samuel W. Eager,

the historian, confirmed and enlarged by present

inquiry

:

Benjamin Sears.—This gentleman was rather a

remarkable man. Nature had done a good deal for

him ; and if his natural talents had been cultivated

and enlarged by a suitable education, few men in the

county would have excelled him in business opera-

tions. The reach of his mind was extensive, and he

could see the end from the beginning. But his edu-

cation was very limited, and his memory his account-

book. His power of recollection was astonishing;

somewhat owing, perhaps, to great cultivation and
exercise. Whatever he once knew he never forgot,

so deeply was it engraven on his memory.

Mr. Sears, in the early period of his life, had been

a constable of the town of Montgomery, then includ-

ing Crawford. Of the hundreds of executions in his

hands during that time, thirty years afterwards he

could tell by the force of memory every person he

had had one against, and the amount marked by the

justice on the back of it in pounds, shillings, and

pence. Mr. Sears kept store for many years, and in

the fall was in the habit of taking cattle from his

customers in payment of their accounts. One hun-

dred head might be delivered to him in this way in

the course of a few days, and if they were, passed

through a pair of bars singly, so as to be distinctly

seen, he could tell the precise age, the person from

whom purchased, and the one or more lost, if any,

with the color, age, and a minute description of each.

We need not be astonished at this, for every faculty.

if daily cultivated and depended on as this was, is

capable of exhibiting the same wonderful results.

Let all appreciate the truth of this remark and be

benefited thereby.

Of this family there were five brothers, Benjamin,

Samuel, John, James, and Elnathan, all of whom
were among the early settlers of Montgomery, and

performed military duty during the Revolution. Their

descendants are numerous, and found in every call-

ing and pursuit of life.

Joseph Elder.—^This individual was of Irish

origin, but at what time the family came into the

country or town we are not informed. During the

Revolution he was a young man, and some militia

troops to which he belonged were ordered to the

north. At a fixed time they were to be at Newburgh

or New Windsor, and transported up the river on

board a sloop provided for the purpose. Mr. Elder,

for some cause, did not arrive at the place of rendez-

vous till too late to take his passage ; the sloop had

left with a fair wind and out of sight above the Dan-

skammer. Go he must or be called a Tory, and there

was no recourse left him but to try the distance on foot.

Elder, young, patriotic, and of an iron frame of body,

buckled on his knapsack, shouldered his musket, and

started. Though the sloop made a good passage for

those times and had the best of the start, Elder beat

her to Albany by several hours.

The farm on which he lived was quite stony, though

when cleared the land was productive, and Elder,

like the rest of his neighbors, converted his useless

stones into wall to fence his farm. In building these

he scarcely ever used a team to gather and convey

the stones to their destination. With a large leather

apron girt about his loins, holding the end gathered

up in one hand, and tumbling the stones into it with

the other, when full he would raise himself erect, and,

without apparent effort, carry them off to the wall

and put them in place. This course he would pursue

from time to time till the walls were finished. He
was industrious and eminently robust and powerful.

Looking on his muscular and giant frame he re-

minded one of ancient Milo, who could lift a grown
bullock over an ordinarily high fence. His children,

of whom several were sons, partook of the magnitude
and physical character of the father, with great family

similitude in other respects.

Mr. Elder had received but a very limited educa-

tion, yet possessing strong natural good sense, he was
fitted to discharge the duties of the various town ofSces

to public satisfaction. He was many years a magis-

trate of the town, and if he erred at any titne, the

fault was of the head and not of the heart, for he was
proverbially an upright and honest man.
Daniel Bull.—We cannot in this place omit an

honorable mention of Mr. Bull. He was the son

of Thomas Bull, who was the son of William Bull,

the early settler at Hamptonburgh. His father lived at

the old stone mansion in the present town of Hampton-
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burgh, on the road from Montgomery to Goshen, and

known as the Cad Bull stone house. He removed to

this town before he was of age, upon a large tract of

new rough land, then owned by his father, and located

himself. His father, Thomas, was infirm towards the

latter part of his life, and when about to make his

will and settle his worldly affairs had thoughts of

selling his land in Crawford, which was then worth

about $2.50 per acre, and for which he had an offer,

and asked his son Daniel, then a lad of about fifteen

years of age, whether he had better settle it or let

him take care of it. Daniel replied that if he would

give it to him he " would try to take care of it." His
father concluded to try him, and made his will accord-

ingly. This gave the young man confidence and in-

creased his pride ; and the community at this day can

judge of the manner in which he fulfilled this early

filial promise. In 1780, when nineteen years of age,

he married Miss Catharine Miller, who was younger

still, and forthwith commenced clearing up his new
estate.

The winter of 1780 was celebrated all over this

country for its length and the depth of its snow. It

was so deep and hardened by the severity of the

weather that for some time the people of the county,

in transacting their necessary or pleasure business,

drove their horses and sleighs in any and all direc-

tions across the fields irrespective of the fences. Mr.

Bull and Miss Miller went to Goshen to be married by
Mr. Carr, of the Presbyterian Church, and that day a

fall of snow commenced, which, with previous ones,

deepened the road so much there was no traveling the

next day. There the new-married pair spent two

weeks of the honeymoon.
Thirteen children were the fruits of this early mar-

riage, the most of whom grew up and were married.

Their names, and to whom married, are as follows

:

Thomas, married Sarah Mills ; Hannah, married Alex.

Thompson ; Abner, married Maria Brinson ; David C,
married Maria Barkley; Keturah, married William

Bull ; Catharine, married James H. Crawford ; Mary,

married Bev. John Johnston; Henry, married Jane

Stitt; Milton, married Esther Crawford; Sarah, mar-

ried Denton Mills ; Miller, not married ; Daniel, mar-

ried Sarah Thompson; John, died young.

Mr. Bull was an industrious farmer from his early

days. As an evidence of his practical agriculture,

we refer the reader to the list of prizes awarded him

by the society, which we think are more numerous

than those awarded to any other family in the county.

Few individuals have cleared up and subdued more

wild land, and placed it in a good agricultural condi-

tion for their children. The obligations of parent,

citizen, and friend, imposed on him through the

course of a long life, were duly and faithfully dis-

charged; while those of a superior and more holy

character equally shared his careful attention and

pious regard. He was an early friend to the construc-

tion of the Newburgh and Cochecton turnpike-road.

and, with an interval of one year, continued a direc-

tor from the organization of the company, upwards

of forty years. This company had semi-annual meet-

ings, and, with one or two exceptions at furthest, he

was always present. This fact proves two things,

—

good health and a virtuous discharge of public duties.

The Crawfords of this section are descendants of

John Crawford, who purchased land in New Windsor

Oct. 18, 1737. They were very early residents of this

town, and iheir descendants are numerous and now
widely scattered. The names of James, John, Wil-

liam, and Samuel appear upon the old military roll of

1738 for "Wall-a-kill," and the family name repeat-

edly occurs in all subsequent records of this territory

down to the present time. We are not in possession

of data that will enable us to connect the families of

later years to those of a century and a half ago. A
few notes upon one branch throw some light upon

the modern names in this town. Robert I. Crawford

was a prominent man in the early part of this cen-

tury. His homestead was near the old Hopewell

Church. Of his children, Robert and Theron settled

in Crawford, Addison in Crawford, near Searsville,

Leander and George at Middletown, Albert, another

son, died in early life ; daughters were Mrs. Stansbury

Gillespie, Mrs. Hill Harris, Millicent, who died un-

married, Esther and Emeline, also unmarried. Robert

I. Crawford had a brother Israel, and he had two

sons, Israel and Leartus. Mrs. Crawford Gillespie

was a sister of Robert I. Crawford, and Mrs. Daniel

Shafer also. Nancy, another sister, died unmarried.

The records of Montgomery and those of the town

of Crawford furnish many other names of this family, .

in whose honor this fertile town was named.

Thompson Brothers.—The settlement of the

Thompson brothers was made at an early day, prob-

ably during the Revolutionary war, about 1776.

They were from Ireland, county Longford. After

coming to this country they lost a part of what

funds they had by the depreciation of Continental

currency. The three—Alexander, Andrew, and Rob-

ert A.—came to Crawford, with good judgment

selected a fine location, and purchased 500 acres on

what is now known as Thompson's Ridge. They

divided the tract into three equal farms, each brother

having one of them. Alexander's homestead was

the north farm, now owned by the present Alex-

ander Thompson, and on a part of which Hopewell

Church stands. Andrew's was the next south, being

the farm now occupied by Nathan T. Thompson,

a great-grandson of Andrew. The homestead of

Robert A. was the south farm of the three, now oc-

cupied by Wm. H. and Robert I. Thompson, great-

grandsons of the original owner. These three farms

have been owned by the Thompsons from the time of

the first settlement to the present. For the first

time in about one hundred years of occupancy the

middle farm of the three is now offered for sale. The

children of the pioneer Alexander were Alexander,
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Jr., one daughter who died young, and one who
became the wife of Col. Moses Crawford, near Colla-

burgh. The children of Alexander, Jr. (whose wife

was a daughter of Daniel Bull), were Albert, of On-

tario County, a physician ; Augustus, of Crawford
;

Daniel, the supervisor of the towa for a long series of

years, and superintendent of the Crawford Railroad
;

John Alexander, a lawyer of Monticello ; Mrs. Hon.

Alex. C. Niven, Monticello; Mrs. W. W. Jackson,

Hamptonburgh ; Mrs. Hiram Phillips, Hampton

;

Mrs. S. Sherman, Davenport, Iowa; and Mrs. Samuel
0. Brush and Mrs. Wm. H. Smith, of New York City.

The sons of the pioneer Andrew were James, Wil-

liam, Robert R., Alexander, and George, all ofwhom
settled in Crawford. There were two daughters, Mrs.

. Nathan Young and Mrs. Isaac Schultz. The sons of

the pioneer Robert A. were Robert A., Jr., and An-
drew, the latter of whom became a minister and died

at Mount Hope. There were two daughters, Mrs. Hugh
Barcley and Isabella, the latter of whom died in early

life. The family, as a rule, were long lived. Robert

died at the age of ninety, Alexander at the age of

seventy-five, and Alexander, Jr., at the age of eighty-

five.

Rainey Family.—David Rainey was probably in

Crawford before the Revolution. He settled on the

homestead now owned by A. R. Taylor, and known
as the " Brock House Farm," near Pine Bush. His
children were David, Jr., James, William, and Mrs.

Crane. Two others, Susan and Jane, died young.

A sister of David Rainey, Sr., married James Mc-
Burney, a Revolutionary soldier. Their children were
Mrs. John Taylor, Mrs. John Wool, William McBur-
ney, David McBurney, Elizabeth, Mary, and James.
The present Theron Hill place was settled by his

ancestor at an early day.

Othek Pioneers.—Mr. Whitten, an early pioneer,

located where Jacob Whitten now lives.

Mr. A. R. Taylor, now for more than thirty years

intimately connected with Pine Bush and the north

part of Crawford, was from Ulsterville. His ancestor

was a British soldier, who espoused the American
cause about the time of Montgomery's unsuccessful

expedition to Canada. He served in the American
forces, and finally settled in Shawangunk.

The town officers chosen in 1823, as given under

the head of organization, below, are all dead except

Ira Clark, an illustration of how complete is the work
of death in a single half-century upon those who at

its beginning have already attained manhood.

William W. Crawford, the first supervisor, lived

east of Thompson's Ridge, on the farm now owned
by John Erskine Crawford. Oliver Mills lived at

Searsville, and had a small grist-mill. Jacobus

Smith resided on the place now owned by his son

Henry. Moses Crawford lived at Collaburgh, where
Alexander Crawford now resides.

Daniel Bull is the well-known citizen, already men-
tioned, who purchased 1000 acres at Bullville. His

homestead was the place now owned by the heirs of

the late David C. Bull. Henry Weller lived on

Comfort Hill. Robert D. Hunter resided near Pine

Bush, where his grandson, Townley Crawford, now

lives. Samuel Stevenson lived near the extreme

southeast part of this town. Archibald Crawford

lived in Pine Bush. He had kept a hotel at Colla-

burgh, and was also a surveyor.

John C. Nicholson, the first collector, was at Sears-

ville, though he lived for a time in another part of

the town.

Lewis Scott lived at Old Hopewell. Alexander

Thompson's place was where the present Alexander

Thompson now lives. Hieronomus Weller was a

blacksmith at Pine Bush. Isaac Van Doren, one of

the inspectors of common schools, was the minister

of that name mentioned in the church histories.

George Hunter and Charles Winfield, the other two

school inspectors, were the physicians mentioned

elsewhere. The teachers were thus placed under the

care of the ministers and the doctors. Joseph Elder,

town officer of 1823, was the well-known prominent

citizen of Bullville. James Bruyn resided where

Leander Gillespie now lives. John W. Henry was

in the western part of the town. Peter Weller lived

a mile above Bullville, on the place now owned by
Edwin Green. Nathaniel Hunter lived near Pine

Bush, on the place now owned by George D. Shafer.

Benjamin Dickerson resided in the west part of the

town. Edward Schoonmaker kept a hotel at Old
Hopewell. Arthur Slott resided at Pine Bush and
owned the grist-mill. David Sease, town clerk for

many years, resided at Searsville, and was sheriff of

the county for some years.

It is unnecessary to continue this memorandum
upon the names of the thirty-nine overseers of high-

ways, for the number of the districts, as given below,

will easily indicate their location.

Coming down to a later period, the following mem-
orandum of road districts for 1813, taken from the

town-books of Montgomery, shows very nearly the

names and location of the families of Crawford sev-

enty years ago. The numbers are of course those of

1813, not of the present time.

The remainder of the districts are given in the
chapter on Montgomery. The names upon the terri-

tory of the two towns are so similar that it is difficult

to assign the districts to each town with exactness.

Several of them were very likely joint districts as the
town line now exists.

District No. 8.—From the school-house No. 20 to

the town line near the Widow Shear's, and from the
turnpike near Peter Weller's to the town line. Nich-
olas Leybolt (overseer), Robert Jordan, Joseph Elder,
Thomas Bull, David Shurdy, William Kirkead, Ed-
ward Sloter, John Cavanaugh, Ephraim Hunt, John
Jordan, Moses Jordan, Thomas Brass, Joseph Fitz-

gerald, P. Weller.

District No. 9.—From the town line near Samuel
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Stephenson's to William Gross, and from the school-

house near David Redfield's to Wra. Sherer's bridge.

Eli Grodfrey (overseer), Esther McCreery, Tobias God-
frey, Widow Hill, Joseph McCreery.

District No. 10.—From Robert Fitzgerald's to Fred-

erick Shafer's bridge. Nicholas Hulslander (over-

seer), Frederick Shafer, Fred Loring, John Cruver,

Nathaniel Caldwell, John Caldwell, William Elder,

Abraham Caldwell, James Caldwell, Dennis Hunt,

Robert W. Crawford.

District No. 11.—From Milliken's bridge to Fitz-

gerald's well. Philip Hulslander (overseer), Robert

Fitzgerald, Catharine Cross, Philip Dixon, Jesse

Dickerson, Benjamin Dickerson, John Noble, Wm.
M. Johnston, Jacob Fitzgerald.

District No. 14.—Robert D. Hunter, Samuel Gilles-

pie, Wm. Gunyon, Wm. Rainey, Arthur McKinney,
James McKinney, Elias Crans, David Robertson,

Henry Terwilliger, Matthias Terwilliger, Arthur

Johnston, Wilhelmus Hedges, John Hulslander,

Peter Crans, Nicholas Hulslander. Wm. Thompson,

Hieronomus Waller, Abraham Gillespie, Henry Tice,

George Tice, Jacob Snyder, Charles Snyder, Widow
Snyder, Nathaniel Hunter, George Niver, James
Burnemer.

District No. 15.—Jacobus Smith, Wm. Gillespie,

Joel Dubois, John W. Hill, Jacob More, John Sin-

sabaugh, Joseph Sinsabaugh, John More, Cornelius

Madden, James Thompson, Charles Winfield, Abra-

ham Mould, Cornelius Slott, Jonathan Millspaugh,

William Hunter, James Slott. Johannes Slott, Cor-

nelius Slott, Jr., James Mould, Henry Mould, John
W. Montross, James Tice, Matthew W. McKinney,

Ichabod McKinney, Nicholas Hulslander, David Mc-
Burney, Wm. McBurney, James McBurney, Samuel

Gillespie, Jr.

District No. 16 (Thompson's Ridge).— William

Lewis, Nathaniel Brown, Nathan Crawford, Charles

Johnston, Manuel Van Gordon, Increase Crosby,

James Fitzgerald, Hugh Shearer, William Thompson,

John Shorter, Abraham Shorter, Jane Barkley, John

Freeland, Robert A. Thompson, Robert Thompson,

Elizabeth Thompson, Robert J. Thompson, Alexan-

der Thompson, Andrew Dixon, Jonathan Crawford,

Edward Millspaugh, Robert Graham, Ebenezer R.

Ayers, Stephen Gillespie, Isaac Van Doren, Wm. W.
Crawford, John Graham.

District No. 17 (west part of Crawford).—William

Barkley, Jacob Sager, George Crawford, John Craw-

ford, Robert I. Crawford, Robert Fitzgerald, Philip

Hulslander, Philip Dixon, Catharine Cross, Benjamin

Dickerson, Jesse Dickerson, Nicholas Hulslander,

James Caldwell, John Cruver, Nathaniel Caldwell,

John Caldwell, Israel Losey, Jacob Bensel, Isaac

Schultz, James Torrey, Henry Gillem, Stephen Trues-

dell, Henry McClinton, Robert Cross, Adam Gamble,

Wm. Crans, Alexander P. Thompson, John Noble.

District No. 18 (Searsville).—Oliver Mills, William

Trumpbour, Edward Lamorney, Josiah Mills, Abner

Millspaugh, Henry Snyder, Marvin Garrettson, Penna

Cahill, Joseph Hunter, Abraham Vanvous, William

Stitt, Nathan Upright, Thomas Wilson, John B. Mil-

ler, John Redner, John Eichenbergh, Aaron Terwil-

liger, George Constable, Elisha Bodine, Adam Rumph,
Christian Rumph, John Sease, Jr., David Sease, Adam
Young, Francis Bodine, Jacob Law, Jacob Young-

blood, Hugh Munnin, Joseph Fulton, Joseph Barkley,

Lawrence Hunter, Robert Stephenson, Thomas Craw-

ford, William Crawford, Joseph Conklin, John McEl-

heny, Abraham Miller, John Howell, Sebastian Smith,

Frederick Howell, John McHugh, David Lind, Lewis

Trumpbour, Mary Hall, Archibald Maher, John T.

Martin, Elizabeth Baum, William Little.

District No. 19 (southwest part of Crawford).—John

Gillespie, Esther McCreery, Joseph Hines, Joseph

Tidd, Elijah Godfrey, Lebbeus Godfrey, Elisha Dick-

erson, David Redfield, Robert McClincher, John

Linderman, Jacob Linderman, Lewis Weller, Isaac

Weller, Samuel Ball.

District No. 20 (Bullville).—Daniel Bull, Henry
Bull, Abner Bull, Frederick Shafer, William Elder,

Mary McLean, Thomas Bull, William Kincaid, James

Barkley, Joseph Elder, Edward Holar, John Larkhead,

David Hurdy, Nicholas Sibolt, James Martin,

Ephraim Hunt, Robert Jordan, John Jordan, Charles

Millspaugh.

District No. 21 (southeast part of Crawford).—Bart-

lett Clement, Adam Bookstaver, David Poole, Moses

Crawford, Josiah Monrow, Nicholas Yerks, Daniel

Winfield, Moses Millspaugh, John McCurdy, Ephraim

Millspaugh, John Goldsmith, John Somfflors, Peter

Millspaugh, John T. Graham, Christian Eichenbergh,

Francis Mickels, James Bookstaver, Samuel Waller,

Frederick Root, Archibald Crawford, Samuel Barkley,

John T. Crist, Samuel T. Crawford, John Martin. .

PHYSICIANS.

Dr. Crosby practiced in Crawford ; lived near Hope-

well Church, between the present house ofworship and

the old one
;
practiced about 1800, before and after,

dying probably about 1825. Dr. Charles Winfield

lived near Pine Bush. Dr. Hunter, of Searsville, was

located there many years ; spent his life there, dying

about 1874. Dr. .Griffith lived at Pine Bush
;
prac-

ticed there for many years, and died about 1855. Dr.

Durkee lived a mile south of Pine Bush
;
practiced for

fifteen years or more and died there.

IV.—OHGAWIZATIOir.

This town was formed from Montgomery, March 4,

1823, early enough in the spring to have the first town-

meeting occur that year. The propriety of organiz-

ing a new town arose from the fact that Montgomery

comprised a territory of such extent as to render the

transaction of public business a matter of considerable

trouble. It was possible also to make a convenient

arrangement of boundaries and form two towns each

with a central point accessible to all. The new town

very appropriately received the name of Crawford,
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thus perpetuating the name of one of the earliest set-

tlers, and honoring a family of numerous branches

and intimately associated with all the interests of this

section.

FIRST TOWN-MEETING.

The first annual town-meeting was held at the house

of Edward Sehoonmaker, in the town of Crawford,

April 1, 1823, and the following town officers were

elected for the ensuing year : Supervisor, William W.
Crawford ; Town • Clerk, Oliver Mills ; Assessors,

Robert I. Crawford, Jacobus Smith, Moses Crawford;

Overseers of the Poor, Daniel Bull, Henry Weller;

Commissioners of Highways, Robert D. Hunter, Sam-
uel Stevenson, Archibald Crawford ; Collector, John
C. Nicholson; Constables, John C. Nicholson, Lewis
Scott; Commissioners of Common Schools, Oliver

Mills, Alexander Thompson, Hieronomus Weller;

Inspectors of Common Schools, Isaac Van Doren,

George Hunter, Charles Winfield; Inspectors of

Election, Joseph Elder, Alexander Thompson, James
Bruyn; Fence-Viewers, John W. Henry, Peter

Weller, Nathaniel Hunter.

The following votes were passed : that there should

be three assessors, one collector, two constables, three

fence-viewers ; every man his own pound-master and
farm his own pound ; hogs well yoked may run at

large ; twenty-five dollars bounty for every wolf killed

in town ; collectors' fees, three cents on the dollar.

At a special town-meeting, held April 9, 1823, it

was voted unanimously to raise four hundred and sixty

dollars for the support of the poor the ensuing year.

The overseers of the highways appointed were the

following

:

No. No.

1. Bei^amin Dickei-eon. 21. Isaac Hulslander.

2. Abraham Linderman. 22. John Whitten.

3. Samuel Dickeraou. 23. Edward Parlaiman.

4. Samuel Stevenson. 24. James Raipey.

5. Lewis Hulslander. 26. Bei^amin Manny.
6. William Jordan. 26. John A, Sinsabaugh.

7. Alexander Millspaugh. 27. Matthew Smith.

8. Moses Crawford. 28, John Moore,

9. Lawrence Crans. 29. Abraham Miller.

10. Philip Hulslander. 30. John McHenry.
11. Israel Crawford. 31. John B. Crawford.

12. Edward Sehoonmaker. 32. Ira Clark.

13. Thomas W. Stewart. 33. Wm. W. Crawford.

14. Milton Bull. 34. EobertS. Crawford.

15. James T, Crawford, 35. Adam Young,

16. Henry Brink. 36. Wm. Kidd.

17. Orenus Gillespie. 37. Jacob Rumph,
18. Arthur Slott. 38. David Smith,

19. William Thompson. 39. James Bill,

20. Nathaniel Hunter.
Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1823-24 Wm. W. Crawford. Oliver Mills.
1825-27 " " David Sease.
1828-33 Charles Winfield, " "
1834-41 Alexander Thompson. " "
1841-43 " " Ira Clark.
1844r-46 James H, Crawford. " "
1847-48 William Jordan. Hiram Young.
1849-50 Augustus Thompson. " '*

1861 David B. Hunter, " "
1852-63 " " Samnel Boberson.
1854-66 Daniel Thompson. " "
1857-66..., " " James Comfort.
1866-71 " " Ira Clark.
1872-78 " " James Comfort.
1876 Daniel S, Dewltt. " "
1877-80 Daniel Thompson. Joseph H, Clark.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

1830, David Sease, Isaac Crawford ; 18S1, James W. Crawford ; 1832, Wm.
Jordan, Lewis Wisner: 1833, David Sease, John H, Torrey; 1834,

Alexander McCreery ; 1836, William Jordan, James H. Long; 1836,

John H, Torrey, Robert I. Crawford; 1837, David Sease; 1838, Wil-

liam Jordan, Cornelius Slott; 1839, Cornelius Slott, James H. Long;

1840, Samuel Stevenson; 1841, Ira Clark, Robert Slater; 1842, Wil-

liam Jordan, Reuben F. Boberson, Wm, C. Noble; 1843, Cornelius

Slott; 1844, Wm. C. Noble, Ira Clark ; 1846, Abraham H, Thompson

;

1846, Wm. Jordan ; 1847. Jamee Colwell ; 1848, Wm. C. Noble, Albert

Sease ; 1849, Lawrence Low, Wm, C. Noble, Cornelius Slott ; 1860,

Wm. Jordan ; 1851, Henry Mould ; 1852, Marcus E. Rumph ; 1853,

Lawrence Low ; 1864, Wm. Jordan ; 18.^)5, Henry Mould ; 1856, Mar-

cus E. Rumph; 1867, Archibald R. Taylor; 1868, William Jordan;

1859, Lawrence Low ; 1860, Uarcus E. Bumpb ; 1861, Archibald B.

Taylor; 1862, William Jordan; 1863, Lawrence Low, Ethelbert

Niver; 1864, Marcus E. Rumph, John Hill, Ethelbert Niver; 1866,

Ethelbert Niver, Augustus Thompson ; 1866, John Hill ; 1867, Au-

gustus Thompson ; 1868, Thomas H. Hulse ; 1869, Ethelbert Niver,

Marcus E. Rumph; 1670, Marcus £. Rumph; 1871, Augustus

Thompson ; 1872, Hezekiah W. Tuthill ; 1873, Ethelbert Niver ; 1874.

Marcus £, Rumph ; 1875, Alexander Thompson (same to fill vacancy)

;

1876, Hezekiah W, Tuthill, John E, Duryea; 1877, Ethelbert Niver,

John W, K.err; 1878, Marcus E. Rumph; 1879, John E. Duryea;

1880, John W, Kerr,

By a written assent recorded in the office of the

county clerk, and bearing date July 30, 1868, the sum
of $80,000 was fixed upon as aid to be rendered by the

town in the construction of the Middletown and Craw-

ford Railroad.

The amount was raised and used. The interest has

been annually paid, but the principal remains a debt

against the town.

V.-VILLAGES.
HOPEWELL

is a well-known neighborhood in the west part of the

town. The name was previously adopted by the

Presbyterian Church which was formed there as a

colony from the older congregation of Goodwill, in

Montgomery. On invitation of the hive from which
they had swarmed, the fanciful designation was chosen

as expressing perhaps their hopes of future success.

A former writer says of this movement :
" It was the

case of sons and daughters leaving the old mansion
so dearly beloved and taking up their abode in a new
and distant land. Their hopes were well founded

:

the congregation is prosperous and well endowed."
There is now no business in the way of trade or me-
chanical pursuits to be mentioned. It is a rich farm*
ing neighborhood, with post-office facilities at Thomp-
soq's Ridge.

BULLVILLE

is the name given to the post-office located in the

southwest part of the town near the Wallkill line.

Mr. Thomas Bull resided there for many years, and
conducted various business operations, and from him
the hamlet derives both its origin and its name.
Under the head of early settlement many facts have
been already given concerning this neighborhood.
The village is handsomely situated on high ground,
and with its elegant new Methodist church and sev-

eral fine dwellings constitutes an attractive rural place.

At the present time there is a store kept by Charles
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Koe ; a hotel by Silas Dickerson ; a blacksmitli-shop

by George McKinney, and another by Hugh Carroll

;

a creamery by Samuel Robinson ; a flour and feed

store and a coal-yard, also by Samuel Robinson ; to

these may be added Robinson's distillery.

SEARSVILLE

is occasionally written Searsburgh. It is situated very

nearly central upon the Dwaars Kill, and is named in

honor of Mr. Benjamin Sears, who resided there,

owned the mills, and was once sheriff of the county.

Among his sons were Dr. Sears ; William Sears, a

lawyer of New York City ; and Rev. Jacob Sears, of

New Jersey. The place is an old point of considera-

ble trade, but the opening of the railroad, leading to

easy connection with other villages, and not passing i

through this, has rendered the modern trade of less

importance. There is now a store by Augustus Com-
fort; a hotel by A. R. Vanderlyn; blacksmith and

wagon-shop by D. W. Deyo ; blacksmith-shop by

Wm. Lupton; and a grist-mill by Gilbert Roat.

There is also a saw-mill. The postmaster is Au-
gustus Comfort. Searsville is quite central, and ac-

cordingly the town-meetings have nearly always been

held there, and the general town business transacted

at that place.

THOMPSON'S EID6E

is a short distance from Searsville, and is a station

upon the Crawford Branch of the New York, Ontario

and Western Railway {Oswego Midland) ; it also

has a post-office, Daniel Thompson postmaster. The

name is appropriate from the number of families of

Thompsons constituting the neighborhood.

Daniel Thompson, the superintendent of the road,

resides near here. At this station a large amount of

milk is shipped, and considerable freight and passen-

ger business is done.

The station buildings and a building erected for a

store (but only in operation occasionally) constitute

about all there is of the " village.'' There is near by

a beautiful grove, with convenient arrangements for

picnic parties, including a pond and boats. The old

farms of the Thompsons and others in this neighbor-

hood comprise some of the most productive lands, not

only in Crawford but in Orange County.

COLLABURGH

is a thickly-settled neighborhood in the south part of

the town. It was formerly a place of some impor-

tance on the old Cochecton turnpike, having a hotel

and the other buildings necessary to constitute a vil-

lage, viz. : a blacksmith-shop and a school -house.

The last two still remain, but the opening of the rail-

road system of the country brought to an end the tide

of travel that once passed along this important high-

way.

PINE BUSH

is a thriving business-place near the Shawangunk

River, in the north part of the town. It is the terminus

of the Crawford Railroad, and its post-office supplies

quite a section of country on both sides of the river.

The village is pleasantly situated upon a tract of land

quite level, with a fine farming country lying around

it. At considerable of a steep descent below the

Shawangunk Kill flows past the village, supplying

water-power to the grist-mill, which dates back to

Revolutionary times. In full sight beyond the river

are the Shawangunk Mountains, rising into a rugged

range, whose frowning peaks overlook the valley.

Northeast and east there is a distant view of the

Hudson River heights, marking the horizon with a

line of blue. Northward, between the ranges, are

the lower lands of the kill, stretching away in the

distance. Together, there is a combination of upland

and valley, of mountains and streams, of forest slopes

and cultivated fields, which constitutes an attractive

landscape. Sumjner visitors may penetrate into wilder

depths, may refuse to linger so near the borders of civ-

ilization, but surely they will travel far to find a place

possessing more elements of quiet beauty or a more

charming prospect on which to feast the eye and de-

light the taste than the pleasant hamlet of Pine Bush.

James Thompsonwas in trade at this place as early as

1824 or 1825. His successors in the same store were

Hezekiah Watkins, Tarbosch & Weller, Lewis Wis-

ner, Elijah Smith, and George Oakley. The building

stood in what is now Railroad Street, and was re-

moved a few years since. Elijah Smith, about 1834

or 1835, opened a store and continued for some ten

years. The building is now occupied by John Bowne
as a dwelling. About 1830, Dr. Ewen came to Pine

Bush and built the old hotel. He also kept a drug-

store. There was a tannery west from Wheeler's

house, run by Abraham Mould from 1825, or about

that date, and continued for a few years. Abraham
Mould was afterwards killed by James Mitchell in an

altercation. Mr. Mitchell was tried for the offense,

but acquitted on the ground of justifiable homicide

done in self-defense.

The plank-road from EUenville to Newburgh was

opened about 1848, and passed through Pine Bush.

This was the beginning of the modern growth of the

village. Mr. A. R. Taylor, to whom we are indebted

for most of these items, came here from Ulsterville

about that time and bought out George Oakley's in-

terest in the store. At that time there were only

three or four dwelling-houses in the place. Mr. Tay-

lor continued in trade about seven years, and then

purchased the grist-mill, which he ran for several

years. The store passed to Oliver Taylor, who finally

built opposite the present Taylor House.

The present business of Pine Bush comprises the

following: the station buildings of the Crawford

Railroad, Earl Terwilliger agent; two hotels, the

Taylor House, now kept by Hezekiah W. Cole, and

the well-known Decker House, now kept by, S. G.

Decker; stores dealing in general merchandise,

Wheeler & Taylor, Howell & Van Keuren, J. W.
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Parlaiman (formerly I. J. Whitten & Son), and The-

odore Hinoult; shoe-stores, by C. Hinoult and by

Napoleon Hinoult ; harness-shops, by E. Decker and

by C. H. Homan; a restaurant, by A. Fuller; a

fancy store, by Mrs. E. Boice ; a drug-store, by J. T.

Topping; blacksmith-shops, by Hugh Lowery, by

Hugh Lowery, Jr., and by Amos Baker ; wagon, car-

riage-making, and undertaking, by D. T. Bowen;

wagon-shop and undertaking, by J. M. Crawford;

wagon-shop, by J. V. Decker; meat-market, by

Cooley & Woodlock; grist-mill and saw-mill, by

Smith & Cox ; G. B. Barnes, photographer and den-

tist ; exchange and livery stable, Newton Higby

;

distillery, R. E. Terry; hardware and tin-shop, by
J. H. Wallace and by William Miller ; coal, lumber,

cement, lime, etc., by W. T. Wallace (formerly

A. T. Deyo) ; shoemaker, Milton Terwilliger ; tailor,

Abraham Terwilliger ; millinery, Mrs. S. W. Freer

;

creamery, D. W. Berry ; marble-works, E. Billings.

The present postmaster is W. Wheeler, who has

held the office about fifteen years. Before him was

H. W. Decker, from 1861 to 1865 ; and previous to

Mr. Decker, A. R. Taylor was the incumbent of the

office for about eight years. Earlier than this were

Arthur Slott and Cornelius Slott. The office was
originally known as Crawford, but the inconvenience

of the name (being the same as that of the town, with

two other offices in town)' led to a new designation,

and the present name was deemed appropriate in view

of the old growth of pines which once covered all

this tract.

The growth of Pine Bush has been largely increased

by the opening of the railroad, affording an easy op-

portunity of connection with the villages to the south,

and securing convenient freighting facilities both to

and from this place. Mr. A. R. Taylor has taken a

liberal course, as an owner of a large amount of real

estate, in opening new streets and contributing largely

to every measure of village improvement. He has

been largely employed as a civil engineer and sur-

veyor, and is still often engaged in land surveys and
the adjustment of boundaries. He drove the first

railroad stake in Chicago during an engagement at

the West many years ago.

VI.-SCHOOLS.

At the town-meeting of 1823 commissioners of com-

mon schools were chosen, viz.: Oliver Mills, Alex-

ander Thompson, and Hieronomus Weller. Subse-

quently the following other persons served one or

more years each in that office down to 1844: Na-
thaniel Hunter, Robert I. Crawford, John Hill, Geo.

Pitts, Moses Comfort, Samuel Stevenson, James Crist,

Wm. J. Smith, Robert R. Thompson, Matthew Smith,

Andrew A. Millspaugh, David C. Bull, John Whitten,

Wm. Jordan, Jacobus H. Van Keuren, Charles Win-
field, Wm. Case, Jason Gillespie, Lawrence Low, Sut-

ton Green, Garret Smith, Augustus Thompson, James
Elder. During the same period, 1823 to 1843, the

following persons served one or more years each as

inspectors of schools : Isaac Van Doren, George Hun-

ter, Charles Winfield, Andrew Z. Barkley, James H.

Crawford, Daniel G. Durkee, Wm. B. Crawford, John

A. Carpenter, David Sease, Ira Clark, Augustus

Thompson, Robert R. Thompson, Daniel H. Smith,

Jacob Randall. Several of these served for many
years.

The town superintendents from 1843 to 1856 were:

Annual elections, 1844-46, Charles S. Gilbert; 1847,

William H. Bull. Biennial elections, 1848, William

H. Bull ; 1849, Ira Clark ; 1850-52, Henry J. Smith

;

1854, Ira Clark (also same to fill vacancy).

The school districts at the time of the organization

of the town in 1823 were the following : District No.

1, the school-house being near the town line, by Adam
Dickerson ; District No. 2, the school-house being

near the place of Robert D. Hunter, at Pine Bush

;

District No. 3, the school-house being near the resi-

dence of Jacobus Smith, at Pine Bush ; District No.

4, at Searsburgh ; District No. 5, school-house at Hope-

well, near the house of Alexander Dixon ; District No.

6, the school-house located near the Hopewell meet-

ing-house; District No. 7, the school-house at Mc-
Creery's, near the Shawangunk Kill ; District No. 8,

the school-house near the house of Daniel Bull ; Dis-

trict No. 9, the school-house near the residence of

Archibald Crawford; District No. 10, the school-

house near the residence of Daniel Crawford.

In No. 1 there were then 63 children between the

ages of five and fifteen ; in No. 2, 61 ; in No. 3, 78

;

in No. 4, 70 ; in No. 5, 49 ; in No. 6, 49 ; in No. 7,

41 ; in No. 8, 36 ; in No. 9, 71 ; in No. 10, 25 ; in part

No. 6 (Wallkill), 4; in part No. 14 (Montgomery), 8;

total in town, 665.

The public money distributed amounted to $267.44.

VII.-CHUKCHES.

THE PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETY OF HOPEWELL
was incorporated by a certificate executed Feb. 25,

1800, at a meeting held at the church. The paper
was signed by Jacob Linderman and John Crawford,
inspectors of the election, and the trustees chosen
were Henry Palmer, Abraham Caldwell, William
Hunter, Jacob Linderman, Robert Thompson, David
Milligan, Daniel Bull, Nathan Crawford, and Israel

Losee.

The first effi)rt to build a Presbyterian church in

Hopewell was made about the year 1779. All, how-
ever, that was done at this time was to raise and
inclose a building without finishing the interior, but
in which the people occasionally enjoyed the preach-
ing of the gospel.

In this situation they continued till the year 1792,
when they formed themselves into a body corporate
and chose the following persons as their board of trus-

tees, viz. : William Cross, Robert Milliken, Jonathan
Crawford, Daniel Bull, Andrew Thompson, Nathan
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Crawford, Abraham Caldwell, Robert Thompson, and
Robert McCreery.

At a meeting of the trustees, held very soon after,

they adopted measures to finish the inside of the

building, and about the same time resolved upon the

expediency of securing the regular preaching of the

gospel. They accordingly made a call on the Rev.

Jonathan Freeman, and on his accepting of the call

he was ordained and installed their pastor, Aug. 28,

1793. Soon after his settlement among them, Mr.

Freeman ordained Abraham Caldwell, William Cross,

Robert Thompson, Jacob Liuderman, John Crawford,

and Matthias Millspaugh ruling elders; and this

appears to be the true date of the organization of the

church.

The ministry of Mr. Freeman was not of long con-

tinuance. The pastoral relation between him and
the people was dissolved April 18, 1798. During the

ministry of Mr. Freeman everything seemed to pro-

gress comfortably, and at the time of his leaving

them the little church, which at first consisted of

21 members, had grown to the number of 105.

The resignation of Mr. Freeman left the church

vacant for more than five years. At the expiration

of this time the church called the Rev. Isaac Van
Doren. He was ordained and installed their pastor

on June 29, 1803. The ministry of Mr. Van Doren
was long and happily protracted. He continued his

labors among the people during the full period of

twenty-one years, enjoying their warmest afiections,

and finding his ministry followed up with many
blessings. In the year 1820 he enjoyed a very ex-

tensive revival of religion among his people, which

resulted in the addition of 152 members to the church.

But a time came, in the providence of God, for the

severance of hearts so long and happily united. This

occurred April 20, 1825, when, at the request of Mr.

Van Doren, the Presbytery dissolved his pastoral re-

lation, and once more declared the church of Hope-

well to be vacant.

After being vacant nearly two years, the church

called the Rev. Hugh M. Eoontz to become their

pastor. He was ordained and installed Dec. 20,

1826, and after laboring among the people for nearly

six years his pastoral relation was, at his own request,

dissolved. This was done in May, 1832.

About this time the congregation took measures to

build a new house of worship. In carrying out these

measures they abandoned the old site and selected

another one, on which they erected a neat, commo-
dious, and firm stone building. This new building

was commenced early in the spring of 1831, and was

finished and dedicated to the worship of God the fol-

lowing year. The way being now open again for the

administration of the word and ordinances, the con-

gregation called the Rev. John H. Leggett to become

their pastor. He was installed May 15, 1833.

The following persons were ruling elders in 1846,

viz. : Robert I. Crawford, Nathaniel Hunter, Nich-

olas Leybolt, Hieronomus Weller, David C. Bull,

Alexander Crawford, and Samuel K. Leybolt.

Rev. Mr. Leggett continued as pastor until 1855.

Subsequent ministers have been : Rev. Andrew John-

son, 1856 to 1866 ; Rev. B. G. Benedict, Oct. 21, 1866,

to 1870. The present pastor, Rev. John Turner, was

called soon after. The present elders (November,

1880) are Alexander Crawford, Cornelius Barnes,

Robert Crawford, Stansbnry Gillespie, and George

,

D. Shafer. The members number 152.

Rev. John H. Leggett, born in the city of New
York, May 28, 1800, was educated at Columbia College,

and after a four years' course of theological study

under John M. Mason, D.D., who then stood at the

head of the American pulpit, was ordained to preach

the gospel by the Second Presbytery of New York, in

the year 1824. May 19, 1824, he married Mary Noel

Bleecker, resident also ofNew York City. His first pas-

toral charge was at Moreau, Saratoga Co., N. Y., his

second at Peekskill, whence he removed to Marlbo-

rough, Ulster Co., where his labors were followed by

a powerful and memorable revival of religion. In the

year 1833, Mr. Leggett was called to the Hopewell

Church, where he continued to labor for twenty-three

years. The following extract is from an article

written and published just after his death by Rev.

Dr. E. D. G. Prime, editor of the New York Observer

:

" Having for a period of more than thirty years enjoyed the intimate

acquaintance and fiiendship of Mr. Leggett, and Icnowing well the trans-

parent purity and excelleqce of his character, and his great usefulness

in the ministry of the gospel, we feel that his death should be marlced by

this memorial to his Ufa aod-^atfrvices. His long pastorate was over the

Hopewell Church, where he remained for twenty-three years, enjoying

in the highest degree the affections of the people and ministering to

them with earnestness, fidelity, and great ability. In all this time he

was detained from his pulpit only one Sabbath by sickness, and was sel-

dom absent for any other cause a single day. Few men have devoted

themselves to their pastoral work with such entire singleness of purpose,

and few have been more honored or blessed by the Master iu the marked

approval of their labors. As a true shepherd, he went in and out before

the sheep of his flock, leading them, In the name of the Great Shepherd,

both by his example and his fervent, instructive preaching, in the green

pastures of the word, and beside the still waters of divine consolation

and refreshment"

As a preacher he was characterized by remarkable

fervor and animation. His sermons, which, though

carefully prepared, were invariably delivered from

briefs, were both instructive and impressive. Many
elderly people still tell of sermons they had heard

him preach years ago, and not a few throughout the

county who heard him but once or twice, and that

while perhaps they were children, yet remember even

the text, and the efiect of the discourse upon mind

and heart.

Mr. Leggett was chosen stated clerk of the Presby-

tery of Hudson in 1838, and filled that office with

great efficiency for more than twenty years. "The
records of Presbytery under his hand were models of

neatness and beauty."

In 1856 he was called to the more arduous work of

building up a new congregation and church at Mid-

dletown, which was successfully accomplished, and
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in which he continued for about nine years, when, on

account of feebleness by age and disease, he retired

from the stated duties of pastor, though continuing

to preach with great acceptance from time to time in

New York and other places.

The last few years of his life were passed at the home
of his youngest son. Rev. T. A. Leggett, at Chester,

where he died on the 31st day of May, 1873.

GRAHAM'S CHURCH (ASSOCI.'ITB REFORMED).

This congregation was formed and church erected

in 1799, by the exertions of Mr. Robert Graham, who
at that time was an elder in the church of Goodwill.

The name was bestowed in his honor on the day
the building was erected. Mr. Graham resided within

the bounds of this congregation.

Soon after erection, and before being iinished, it was
opened by public worship on the 4th of August, 1799.

The Rev. John McJimsey, of Neelytown Church,

preached the sermon. Mr. Graham died Sept. 22,

1799, and by his will he devised his farm of about 100

acres, in the vicinity of the church, to the congregation

for the use of the pastor. The individuals who com-
posed this new congregation principally were in the

habit of attending church at Neelytown. By an
arrangement made with that church the labors of

Rev. Mr. McJimsey were obtained for every alternate

Sabbath. Before the erection of the house of worship
he had preached in this neighborhood in private

houses and sometimes in barns. The Graham Church
was for a time only a branch of the Neelytown or-

ganization, but in 1802 it became a distinct body, and
the first elders ordained were Samuel Gillespie and
Andrew Dixon. Mr. Wm. Crawford, an i-lder previ-

ously in the Little Britain Church, united with this

church, and became a member of the Session. Tlie

church was still united with that of Neelytown in sup-

porting the same pastor. At the first administration

of the sacrament there were twenty-eight members.
The growth of the congregation, though not rapid,

was progressive.

In 1809, Mr. McJimsey received and accepted a
call from an Associate congregation in Albany, and
his pastoral connection with these churches was dis-

solved. This did not arise from any dissatisfaction

between any of the parties, but was sincerely re-

gretted by all. Within a year the Rev. Arthur I.

Stansbury was called to this church, in connection

with Neelytown, who continued his services till 1816.

From that time till 1819 the church was vacant, with

occasional supplies ; when she, in connection with

Neelytown, recalled the Rev. J. McJimsey, who re-

sumed his ministerial labors, as before, between the

two churches. When he left, ten years before, there

were 57 members ; on his return, he found but 21,

and the first elders dead. Death and removals had
almost extinguished the whole.

In 1831 the Neelytown church was permitted to go
down by building a new one in Hamptonburgh

; and

from that time Graham's church had all the services

of Mr. McJimsey.

The services of Mr. McJimsey were continued until

his death in 1854. The next pastor was Rev. Alex-

ander McWilliams, 1855 to 1861. The present pastor,

Rev. John Erskine, was settled in 1861.

The elder.s have been : 1802, Samuel Gillespie, An-
drew Dixon, William Crawford, Sr. ; 1809, Daniel

Wilkin, Andrew McWilliams; 1823, Gawn Mackim-
son, Arthur McKinney, Jason Gillespie ; 1839, Henry
H. Weller, Robert Burnet; 1846, Robert L. Brown,

Luther McKinney.

Robert Graham, the founder of this church, was a

genuine Presbyterian of the Scotch-Irish stamp, and

dearly loved the Master and his cause. "He rests

from his labors and his works do follow him.'' This

church was connected with the Associate Reformed

Presbytery of Newbilrgh till 1858. It is now United

Presbyterian.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF CRAW-
FORD

is located at Bullville. It was incorporated April 20,

1859. The certificate was signed by John Shorter

and James C. Gowdey. The trustees named therein

were Jacob M. Shorter, Robert Hill, and Heraan S.

Shorter. Mrs. Jacob M. Shorter, Robert Hill, Mrs.

Heman S. Shorter, Matthew M. Wilkison, Mrs. M. M.
Wilkison, Rhodes Mance and wife were among the

first members.

The house of worship was finished so as to be dedi-

cated in the summer of 1861. It cost $8000, all of

which was a gift from Mrs. Mary Shorter. The first

pastor was Rev. John Wardle, the Conference acT

ceding to Mrs. Shorter's request that he should be ap-

pointed. Matthew Wilkison was the builder of the

church edifice. Successive pastors have been Rev.
Messrs. Wardle, Jones, Lament, Heroy, Shrives, Esray,

Shurter, Bohlman, and the present pastor, A. Van
Keuren. Present number of members about 92.

The oflScial members are as follows : Trustees, Wil-
liam Stephens, G. D. Roat, J. M. Green, Daniel Gibb,
James E. Miller ; Stewards, G. D. Roat, Daniel Gibb,
James M. Green, William Stephens, Stephen Greatr
singer.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OP PINE
BUSH

was incorporated Nov. 28, 1870. The certificate

was signed by Samuel M. J. Gillespie and Theron
Bodine. The trustees named were William B. Barnes,
John Walker, Samuel Armstrong, William H. Cow-
ley, Francis M. Bodine. There had been religious

services for many years in this village before the form-
ation of this society or the erection of a church. A
large number of people were attached to the Reformed
Church, located but a short distance over the Kill, in
the town of Shawangunk, Ulster Co. The ministers
of that church and the Methodist ministers from Bull-
ville occupied the school-house, at Pine Bush, on alter-
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nate Sundays. Finally those inclined to Methodist

views deemed it proper to organize. The movement

was somewhat earlier than the date of incorporation

given above. Trustees had been chosen in 1869, the

same as named a year later in the certificate. Nov.

19, 1870, steps were taken towards building. A lot

100 feet in front was presented to the society by Wm.
H. Cowley, and an addition of 50 more feet front was

purchased of him for $100. The whole was 150 feet

in length.

The house is located on the west side of the road

leading from Pine Bush to Bullville. Ground was

broken for the enterprise immediately, and the first

load of stone delivered Nov. 30, 1870. The corner-

stone was laid with appropriate ceremonies July 13,

1871. A box containing a Bible, a hymn book, and

other articles was placed in a cavity of the stone.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. G. C. Esray, Rev.

J. K. Wardle, Rev. George Clark, and Rev. E. B.

Pierce.

The dedication took place April 24, 1871. Rev.

Benjamin I. Jones preached the sermon from the text,

" The glorious gospel of Christ." The financial state-

ments were then submitted, showing the property to

have cost, including labor, about $8000, of which
" $4000 remained to be raised that the edifice might be

free of incumbrance. The praiseworthy custom of

not dedicating an edifice not fully paid for was next

presented with great force, and $1600 pledged on the

spot. At the evening service Rev. W. P. Abbott, of

New York City, preached, and Rev. Mr. Jones again

presented the subject of the finances. After a vigor-

ous effort, with much self-sacrifice and liberal giving,

the whole amount was reported raised, and the cere-

mony of dedication took place just before midnight.

This charge is still connected to that of Bullville

under one pastor, who resides at the latter place. The
present officers are Rev. A. Van Keuren, pastor ; F.

M. Bodine, E. M. Johnson, D. T. Bowen, stewards

;

E. M. Johnson, William H. Cowley, and D. T. Bowen,

trustees
; Orville Eichenbergh, Sunday-school super-

intendent.

The house of worship is a handsome building of

wood, 40 by 60. There is a tower 12 by 18 at the base,

affording an entrance to the church. The height of

the spire is about 70 feet. Repairs and improvements

have recently been made to the amount of $324. The
church was reopened after the repairs, Nov. 14, 1880,

and on that day a balance, not previously provided

for, of $128, was ftilly pledged.

VIII.-BUKIAL-PLACilS.

Burials in the Pine Bush section of the town are

mostly at the New Prospect Dutch Reformed Church,

town of Shawangunk, and at the old Rainey burying-

ground, on the farm now owned by A. R. Taylor, two

miles below Pine Bush.

At Bullville there is a new cemetery in good order

and well maintained.

At Collaburgh there is a burial-place in very good

preservation.

The James R. Crawford burial-place, on the present

farm of Francis Crawford, is also very well kept.

There is a dilapidated burying-place, known as the

Bruyn ground, on the farm now owned by Leander

Gillespie.

On the farm of Ezra Smith is a very old graveyard,

with a few red stone in use for monuments about the

beginning of this century.

The old Hopewell burying-ground has many early

graves and is worthy of some study for family history.

The Hopewell graveyard contains many of the old

settlers who died at a ripe old age : David Sease,

eighty-seven ; Stephen Farnum, eighty-eight; Daniel

Bull, eighty-seven ; John Crover, eighty-three ; David

C. Bull, eighty-one ; Dr. Increase Crosby, eighty (he

died May 13, 1845) ; Hannah Bull, wife of Alexan-

der Thompson, Jr., eighty-two ; Henry Linderman,

seventy-nine. In the Crawford family cemetery, near

Hopewell Church, we find Milton Bull, eighty-four

;

Eleanor Stewart Crawford, eighty-seven ; Jonathan

Crawford, seventy-nine. At Bullville Cemetery,

Ephraim Niver, eighty-nine. Oliver Mills, one of

the early town officers, is buried in the Hopewell

graveyard.

IX.-TOWlf SOCIETIES, Etc.

The only societies are various social, religious, or

benevolent organizations, which have had a brief ex-

istence from time to time, leaving, however, little or

no records for the historian to gather up.

A recent movement at Pine Bush on behalf of tem-

perance has led to the establishment of a Temperance

Hall, with a design for a free reading-room.

X.-PLACES OF SPECIAIj NOTE, OK OF HIS-
TOKIC IBTTEKEST.

There is perhaps nothing to mention under this

head, except those places where the earliest pio-

neers built their humble homes in the dense forest.

Here and there a single old apple-tree, and near by

the cavity of an old cellar, indicates the spot where

some family reared their dwelling in the far-off times,

—where a single rose-bush, perhaps, still blooms,

though the hands which planted it were long ago

folded for the rest of the grave. These places, though

sacred in the personal traditions of families, can

scarcely claim a place in the sphere of a county his-

tory.

At Pine Bush there is a Revolutionary relic, though

even there we must cross the Shawangunk Kill and

enter Ulster County to find it. Not far from the

site of the old Cornelius Slott grist-mill, and almost

on the very bank of the kill, is an old log house, said

to have been standing there in the days when Indian

incursions and Tory raids made the life of every

family familiar with danger. It is now on the prop-

erty of N. W. Clearwater, but in the days of the
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Revolution it was the Van Amburgh property, and

that family is also said to have been in some way con-

nected to Anneke Jans, the historic ghost which every

now and then disturbs the slumbers of those who
guard the title to the vast estates of Trinity Church,

New York. In this old cottage lived a stalwart

woman, a member of the Van Amburgh family, for

whose capture (as the tradition runs) a price had been

offered by the British authorities. Shanks Ben, the

one Ulster Tory, who was as famous in that county as

Claudius Smith was in Orange, laid in wait at one

time for her. He concealed himself in the hay
stacked in the farm barracks, intending to seize his

victim when she should come out to feed the cattle.

Presently he saw her coming, a stout, vigorous woman,
with a huge, old-fashioned fork. His heart failed

him, and he made no effort, glad enough to remain

concealed, and not bring down upon his devoted head

the muscular indignation she was evidently capable

of developing. He afterwards said that his heart was
in his mouth all this time, fearing she would drive

the tines of the fork into him as he lay covered with

the hay she was reaching for. The wild days of those

border wars have long since passed away, and these

uncertain traditions only linger around the firesides

of this valley, yet the old log house still stands,

though for a hundred years the winter storms have
beaten upon its primeval roof.

XI.—IWDUSTRIAL PUKSUITS.
The people of this town are mostly engaged in

farming. Its grasses are free from noxious vegetables,

and growing upon high land, are strong and produce

a fine quality of milk. It is noted in the markets for

its first-rate quality of butter. The roads of the town
are in good condition. The Newburgh and Cochecton
turnpike runs through the southern portion of the

town, and furnishes desirable facilities for pleasure

and business purposes. This region is favorable to

the growth of apples and peaches, the quality and
quantity of which, especially the apple for winter use,

are on the increase.

MILLS.

The grist-mill at Pine Bush was built by Cornelius

Slott, as already mentioned. Its successive proprie-

tors since were Arthur Slott, A. E. Taylor, the firm

qf Charles Sinsabaugh and Andrew Thompson, J. C.

Benijett, William Cowley, Theron Weller, Smith &
Terhune, the last named selling to the present pro-

prietors. Smith & Cox. The grist-mill at Searsville

is an early affair, and has had many proprietors. The
present owner is Mr. Rumph. Near Pine Bush was
the old saw-mill of James Rainey, now abandoned.

The Henry Hill saw-mill is still in operatioB. There
are two saw-mills at Searsville, one owned by Mr.
Comfort, the other now unused. There is also a saw-

mill at the Widow Hill place, beyond Searsville. On
the Pakadasink is the Henry Mould saw-mill, and
also Elder's saw-mill.

XIL-MILITAKY.
Being of comparatively modern organization, the

town has no military history in its separate capacity

prior to the great civil war. In the military rolls of

the Wallkill of old times, and in the general account

of military operations in the county, various incidents

and several names will doubtless be found relating to

the territory now constituting Crawford. There were

a number of men fi-om the town in the company
called out during the war of 1812, but no list is ob-

tainable here. Egbert Brink, Jemuel Corwin, and

Isaiah Whitten are mentioned, whose widows now
draw pensions on account of their husbands' services,

and Virgil Y. Duryea, now living, is also a pensioner.

In the war of the Rebellion the town furnished the

following numbers of men

:

Prior to the caU of July, 1862 31
Under tlie call of 1862 38
From July, 1863, and calls folIowJog 14
Draft of 186S—commuted IT

Furnished substitute 1

Entered service 1— 19

Draft of 186t—commuted 2
Furnished substitutes 8

— 10

Volunteere, 1863 10
Substitutes, 1864 3

" last call 2
Volunteers, last call 1— 128

By contract in 1864 '. 38
1865 22

— 60

Total 188

The sum of $525 was raised by subscription in 1862

for bounties, and paid to twenty-one volunteers in the

One Hundred and Sixty-eighth Regiment, Co. H,
Capt. Samuel Hunter, which company was organized

in the town, and $50 was similarly raised and paid to

volunteers in the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth

Regiment. Three thousand dollars was paid by county

to volunteers from the town in 1863. In 1864 town
bounties were paid to the amount of $27,610, and
under last call $16,500. On final settlement with the

State, the town was allowed for excess of years $3000,

and for bounties $8700, total $11,700.

The following is the official record of the action of

the town :

At a special town-meeting, held Aug. 9, 1864, the

following resolutions were adopted, 185 voting in favor

and 11 against

:

"Besolved, That for the purpose of filling the quota of this town under
the call of the President of the United States, dated July 10, 1864, for

five hundred thousand men, the number of which f>-om our town is now
fixed at forty-five men, a sum of money not to exceed forty-five thousand
dollars be raised on the credit of the town pursuant to the bounty law
passed by the Legislature Feb. 9, 1864, for the purpose of paying boun-
ties to volunteers.

"Beeolved, That the town board be a committee to carry out the above
resolution, and that they be empowered to ma^e the hountiee so as to be
equal with and compete with other towns and also to make provialonft

for enlisting in the rebel States if deemed advisable."

On the 26th of the same month another meeting
was held at which the above resolutions were ratified

and confirmed, the necessary authority to issue bonds
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granted, and such further provisions made as were

necessary to carry out the objects desired. The fol-

lowing persons were named as a committee to co-

operate with the town board, viz. : William B. Craw-

ford, Hezekiah W. Decker, John A. Crawford.

In the winter of 18647-65 the calls of the President

rendered it necessary to take further action with ref-

erence to filling the quota, and a special town-meeting

was held Jan. 28, 1865.

A tax of $30,000 was authorized for the purpose of

paying bounties. The amount of the bounty to be

paid to each volunteer was left to the town board, and

ample authority was granted to take all necessary

steps for carrying out the object of the meeting and

filling the quota of the town. As will be seen above,

the foil sums authorized were not expended.

The Presbyterian Church at Hopewell contributed

$50 for Bibles for the Fifty-sixth Regiment, and sub-

sequently, for similar purpose, $55 ; total, $105. The
Crawford Soldiers' Aid Society sent $300 in cash and

supplies to the Sanitary Commission.

The following list of men was carefully prepared

by Mr. Augustus Thompson in 1865, and has been

compared with muster-rolls and other authorities

:

VOLUNTEERS, 1861-62.

/n the 56lk Regiment^ 1861—3 yeare.

Terwilliger, Wilson. Hoaston, David 0.

Smith, John. Terwilliger, Benjamin.

Terwilliger, Theodore. GonBalis, Wm., d. Dec. 16, 1861

.

Brown, Charles E. Lozar, Jacob.

BrowDlee, Geoi^e H. Martin, Gaston D.

In the ISth RegimetUy 1861

—

'2 yean.

Lewis Decker,

Jn the liilh Regimeni Miliiia^ I86I—3 months.

Taylor, Oliver, lieut. Bodine, John.

Decker, George W. Decker, Isaac.

Hovey, John K.

Additional from muster-roll.

Currie, Joseph, Co. C. Marshall, Henry, Go. C.

Tombs, Charles A., Co. C. Hanmer, James A., Go. C, dis-

Tombs, John A., Co. C, abled and disch.

Thurston, Isaac, Co. C. Smith, Hiram, Co. 0.

Bose, Ueni7 F., Co. C. Decker, Almeron, Go. C.

Schlecht, Louis, Go.G. Finnegan, Hugh, Co. G.

Gallagher, John, Go. C.

In 124£A Regiment^ 1862—3 years.

Baker, Daniel W., Co. H ; must, out June .3, 1865.

Baker, Henry C Go. K ; pro. corporal.

Baker, Thomaa H., Co. H; wounded in both legs at Ghancelloi-sville

;

trans, to "V. R. C.

Bums, John.

Crawford, Alexander B., Co. I; trans, to Y. B. G. July 1, 1863.

Grans, Herman.

Kincaid, Thomas, Go. E ; pro. corp. ; wounded in foot July 30, 1864 ; sent

to hospital Oct 2, 1864; must, out by Order 77.

Losey, Henry, Go. I; missing in action ; taken prisoner; died iu prison

at Richmond, Jan. 27, 1865.

McGregor, James, Go, I; disch. Aug. 14, 1863, for rheumatism.

Uilliken, William, Co. I- wounded in leg May 6, 1864 ; taken prisoner

Oct. 27, 1864 ; must, out June 3, 1865.

Robinson, Theodore, Co. H
;
pro. capt., Co. E, March 8, 1865.

Boat, Gilbert D. W.
Bloat, James.

Shalp, William, Co. H ; died of typhoid fever Jan. 30, 1863.

Sager, Theron.

28

Smith, James A., Co. I ; wounded in hand May 24, 1864 ; sergt., May 1,

1864 ; must, out June 3, 1865.

Weller, Charles M., Co. K ; disch. for disability Feb. 5, 1863 ; drafted in

^864, and sent substitute.

Johnston, J. Hasbrouck, 1st Mounted Rifles.

Talmadge, Wm. T., 7th Ind. Bat.

Tracey, James, 7th Ind. Bat.

Rose, John, 7th Ind. Bat.

Volunteers jrmn July, 1863.

Johnson, Edward, 15th Art.

Kaue, Eli, loth Art. ; wounded at Spottsylvania ; died in hospital May 23,

1864.

Bediker, George W., 15th Art ; disch. for disability May 24, 1865.

Leary, Dennis, 15th Cnvalry.

MilUkeu, Robert S., 15th Cavalry, also in 186th.

Pennoyer, Theodore W., 15th Cavalry.

Randolph, George, 56th.

Redner, Samuel, 56tb.

Smith, James, 5th Art

Walker, John, 124th.

Finnegan, Hugh, 56th, veteran re-enlistment

Grallagher, John, 56th, veteran re-enlistment

Marshall, Henry, 56th, veteran re-enlistment,

Terwilliger, Bei^amin, 56th, veteran re-enlistment.

Losey, Jacob, 56th, recruit.

Westervelt, Jeremiah B , Co. G, 91st; wounded at Baltimure.

Westervelt, Wiliiam B., 27th, Ist lieut

In 168V^ Regiment, 1862—9 months,

Anderson, Thomas, Co. G.

Armstrong, Joseph, Co. B.

Brown, Charles E., Co. G.

Bug-by, Henry, Co. B.

Bodine, John.

Brownlee, Thomas, Co. G.

Currie, Thomas.

Crawford, James M., Co. B.

Cristiana, Alexander, Go. B.
^

Carrol, Dennis, Co. I.

Crist, George H., Co. G; put in a substitute in 1865.

Decker, George W., Go. G; re-enlisted in cavalry.

Davey, John, Co. G.

Emmet, Nathaniel P., Co. G.

Freer, Simon.

Gonsalis, Andrew.

Hunter, Samuel, Co. G, capt

Hunter, Nathaniel, Co. G.

Howell, Charles M., Go. G.

Low, Daniel, Jr., Co. G.

McGoome, John, Co. G.

Milliken, Robert S., Co. G.

McElheney, David, Co. G.

McComb, Robert, Go. G,

Niver, John, Go. G.

Sheridan, Thomas, Co. G.

Taylor, Oliver, Co. H, lieut

Terwilliger, Nathaniel, Co. H.

Tei-williger, George B., Co. H.

Wade, Theodore J., Co. H.

Draft Results.

Calvin Decker, commuted.

Robert J. Thompson, "

Israel Crawford, Jr.,
"

Abraham Vanderline, "

John J. Kernochan, "

William Decker, *'

Wm. H. Thompson, "

Joel Snyder, "

James H. Gorwin, "

Adam A. Bookstaver, "

John E. Shafer,
*'

James C. Winfield, "

Thomas Currie,
"

James B. Parliaman, "

Augustus Weller, "

William Crist, commuted,

William S. Ward, "

John E. Duryea, provided sub.

William Jackson, colored, en-

tered service.

Wm. T. Barnes, commuted.

Charles Bull, provided sub.

Jas. F. Terwilliger, provi. sub.

Harvey M. Howell, provi. sub.

Joseph H. Clark, provided sub.

Alonzo Young, commuted.

Albert Sparks, provided sub.

John C. Elder, provided sub.

Hiram Seaae, provided sub.

Charles Weller, provided sub.
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Volunteers in Dtcemlur, 1863, a«d January, 1864.

Halns, Oliver, colored. CorwiD, Daniel T., killed be-

Jackaon, Wellington, colored. fore Petersburg.

De Hart, Andrew, colored. Corwin, James H., wounded

Penny, Tlieodore. at Spottsylvania j
died of

Milliken, David. wounds Jnne 30, 1864.

O'Leary, Dennie. Johnston, Edward.

Eain, Josepb.

George M. Sease, John E. Crawford, and John P. Crist furnished subs.

Wm. Boe was the only resident of the town enlisted under the December

call.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

DANIEL THOMPSON.

Daniel Thompson, supervisor of the town of Craw-

ford, was born in that town Oct. 8, 1819, and has

lived there all his life. His father, Alexander

.Thompson, was also bom and died there. His

grandfather and two brothers came from Ireland

early in the history of this county, and bought five

hundred acres of land in the town of Crawford, all

of which is owned by their descendants to-day. Su-

pervisor Thompson's mother was Hannah, daughter

of Daniel Bull, descendant of the first settlers of that

town.

Mr. Thompson received an academic education,

and since leaving school has been engaged as a

farmer. In 1850 he was married to Mary E., daughter

of the late Dr. Hunter, of Searsville, in the town of

Crawford. He has three children, two sons and a

daughter. In the years 1852 apd 1858 he served his

town as commissioner of highways. In the spring of

1854 he was elected supervisor, and for twenty-two

consecutive terms filled that office to the satisfaction

of his constituents. He was not el ected in 1876, but in

1877 was again sent to the board. With the single

exception of Mr. Shuit, supervisor from the town of

Monroe, he is the oldest member (in point of the

number of terms of service) in the board, and he has

been its chairman for two terms.

Mr. Thompson was elected president of the Middle-

town and Crawford Railway at its organization in 1871,

and has since filled that position.* In 1862 he was

appointed major in the Ninety-first Regiment National

Guards of the State of New York, and held the office

until the organization was disbanded.

In 1872, Mr. Thompson was appointed by the Grov-

ernor and Senate a trustee of the New York State

Homoeopathic Asylum for the Insane at Middletown,

and in 1875, on the reorganization of the board, was

again named one, of the trustees, his term of office

expiring in 1881. He has been a vigilant and efficient

member of that board, serving on the farm and

building committee.

His father, Alexander Thompson, was supervisor

of Crawford ii-om the year 1884 to 1842, and his

* In the spring of 1875, Mr. Thompson was appointed superintendent

of the Middletown and Crawford Railroad, and is also a director in the

Mlddtetown National Bank.

brother, Augustus Thompson, now deceased, for the

years 1849, 1850, and 1851.

Supervisor Thompson is a Democrat, and has al-

ways been one. He is very decided in his opinions

and quite outspoken in his language if he deems the

occasion requires it. In his denunciations of. any-

thing which savors of fraud in our county affairs

he has incurred the dislike of many who have had

their schemes exposed. He is a hard worker in

the board, and, by reason of his long experience, a

most valuable member.

LEANDER CRAWFORD.

James Crawford and Mary Wilkin, his wife, were

members of the congregation at Golen, Ireland ; re-

ceived from the church there a certificate, recom-

mending them to any congregation in America where

Providence may order their lot to be cast, as free

from scandal, creditable persons, innocent and blame-

less. A copy of this certificate made here in 1727 is

now. in possession of their descendants, and the

original was signed by Robert Colpheart, and dated

June, 1718.

They were among the earliest settlers of what is

now the town of Crawford, Orange Co., and the

town took its name from them.

Their children born here are John, bom Dec, 15,

1719; James, Jan. 21, 1722; Jane, March 3, 1724;

' David, Aug. 11, 1729 ; Samuel, June 9, 1732; and Jos-

eph, Feb. 21, 1734. Of these, Samuel was great-grand-

father of our subject, and had a son John, who was a

soldier in the Eevolutionary war, married Sarah

Barkley, who bore him the following children : Robert

I. ; Andrew, was a tanner and currier in Mount Hope

;

George ; Nancy ; Sally, wife of Daniel G. Shaver, of

Crawford ; John B., spent most of his life in Crawford,

and died at Havana, N. Y.; Israel, was a farmer in

Crawford ; Eleanor, wife of Nathan Crawford, a resi-

dent of Chemung Co., N. Y. ; Julia, wife of Jonathan

C. Gillespie, resides at Pine Bush ; Keturah, wife of

Harvey Harris, of Bloomingburgh. Ofthese children,

only Julia survives in 1881, and is about eighty

years of age. i

John Crawford spent his life as a farmer in his

native town, was a member and elder of the Presby-

terian Church at Hopewell, and resided upon and

owned some 500 acres of land.

His eldest son, Robert I. Crawford, was father of

Leander, and resided upon 100 acres of the home-

stead during his life. He was an elder and active

and influential member of the Hopewell church

nearly his whole life, and gave liberally of his means

for its support. His counsels were .often sought by his

fellow-citizens, and as an arbiter, administrator, or

executor he served his friends nearly the whole of

his business career.

He never sought public place, and never held office

in the town except to serve for some time as assessor.
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He was hospitable, social, frank, and honest, and died

in 1861, aged seventy-seven years.

His wife was Deborah, daughter of Benjamin Dick-

erson, of Crawford, but formerly from Long Island.

She died several years prior to her husband. Their

children were : Emeline ; Millicent, deceased ; Lean-

der ; John Addison, a farmer in Crawford ; Albert,

deceased, was a i'armer in Crawford, and died near

Orange Lake, where he had removed ; George, of

Middletown, was formerly k farmer in Crawford;

Sally Ellen, wife of N. H. Harris, of Montgomery,

died in 1880; Esther; Kobert, a farmer in Crawford,

• on a part of the old homestead settled by his grand-

father ; Theron, resides on the homestead of his

father ; and Angeline, wife of Stansbury Gillespie, of

Crawford. Leander, eldest son of Kobert I. Crawford,

was born Oct. 2, 1810. Being the eldest son of a large

family of children, his opportunities tor an education

were limited to a few months at the district school,

and his whole minority was spent in assisting his father

on the farm. He married, Jan. 23, 1838, Nancy A.,

daughter of Samuel Barclay and Agnes McCurdy, of

Crawford, and granddaughter of Eobert McCurdy, of

Crawford, who died Sept. 15, 1807, aged eighty-five

years. Her father, Samuel Barclay, was in the

commissary department in the Revolutionary war,

and died April 17, 1814; aged seventy-six years. Her

mother died Sept. 26, 1844, aged eighty years.

The Barkleys and McCurdys were farmers in the

town of Crawford, prominent and influential citizens,

and members of the Good-Will Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Crawford was born Jan. 9, 1808.

For one year after his marriage, Mr. Crawford re-

sided on a farm at Searsville, and for twenty-one

years following he was a farmer at Collabar, in his

native town. In 1858, on account of ill health, he

removed to Middletown, where he has since resided,

and where he has been connected somewhat with the

interests of the village. He was a director in the

Wallkill Bank, from its organization until its close,

and was trustee of the village for one term. He was

a member and deacon of the Hopewell Presbyterian

Church during his residence there for many years, and

since his residence in Middletown he has been a

liberal supporter of church and kindred interests, and

has served some sixteen years as an elder in the

Second Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Crawford has been often chosen as executor

and guardian, and in the discharge of the varied duties

of those positions his integrity remains unimpaired,

and his duties have always been discharged with a

conscientious desire to deal justly with all.

In his early manhood he took an active part in the

training and drill of the militia, and his commission of

lieutenant Twenty-eighth Regiment New York In-

fantry is signed by Governor Throop, and dated June

20, 1829.

His children are James B., born Nov. 2, 1838, was

a lumber merchant in Chicago, where he died Oct.

24, 1866 ; Anna, is the wife of Alsop Purdy, a mer-

chant of Middletown ; and Ellen B., is the wife of

Albert Bull, a druggist of Middletown.

ARCHIBALD R. TAYLOR.

John Taylor, the grandfather of the subject of this

biography, was by birth a Scotchman, and first came
to America as a British soldier, having served with

the army at Quebec. He became impressed with the

justice of the cause of the colonists, and enlisted in

their ranks, having served with credit in several en-

gagements. After peace was declared he repaired to

Ulster County, N. Y., and conducted a tannery in the

town of Shawangunk, where the remainder of his life

was spent. He was married to Miss Jane Smedes, of

the latter town, and had children,—John, William,

Daniel, and Rachel, who became Mrs. Joseph Depeu.

Of this number, John, the father of Archibald, was

born in Shawangunk during the year 1789, where his

early life was passed, having succeeded to the trade

of his father. He was united in marriage to Miss

Jane McBurney, of Crawford township, who was the

mother Of Archibald R., James, Ann (Mrs. N. W.
Clearwater), and Oliver. Mr. Taylor's death occurred

in Shawangunk during 1867, in his seventy-eighth

year, his wife having died two years previous. The

remains of both repose in the cemetery of the new

Prospect Church.

Their son Archibald R. was born March 1, 181 1,

and remained during his boyhood at the home of his

parents. He attended first the district school, and

later the academy at New Paltz, N. Y., after which

for a brief period he engaged in teaching. Soon after

he determined to follow the profession of civil engi-

neering, and assisted in 1835 in the survey of a por-

tion of the Erie Railroad. In 1837, in company with

a fellow-workman, he started for Chicago in the prim-

itive conveyance known as a jumper, and having,

after a tedious trip of forty days, reached his destina-

tion, planted the first railroad stake in that now pros-

perous city.

He returned in 1838, and engaged in preliminary

surveys on the Erie Railroad. After a brief period

spent in professional occupations, he returned to his

native county, and in 1842 embarked in mercantile

ventures at Ulsterville. In 1849 he removed to Pine

Bush, Crawford township, and continued his business

career. He purchased a large tract of land at this

point, began the erection of buildings, and became

largely identified with the prosperity of this village.

He is still a considerable property-holder here, and

associated with the business interests of Pine Bush

and vicinity. Mr. Taylor was one of the projectors of

the Newburgh and Ellenville plank-road, a very prom-

inent thoroughfare, and gave much time and labor to

its construction.

In politics he is a Democrat, and served as under-

sheriff of the county in 1862. In religion his prefer-.
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ence is for the creed and form of worship of the Pres-

byterian Church. Mr. Taylor was married Feb. 16,

1856, to Miss Mary, daughter of John Colwell Rainey,

of Crawford. Their children are Archibald, Hamil-

ton R., Emily, Anne, and John C, all, with one ex-

ception, residing at home.

HORACE BULL.

William Bull, the great-grandfather of Horace

Bull, was an early settler of Hamptonburgh. Among
his children was Thomas, who married and became

the father of Daniel, whose birth occurred in 1761.

^^\ouU^

He was a man of much integrity and force of char-

acter, and wielded a considerable influence in the

community of which he was a member. In politics

he was a stanch Whig, the principles of the party

being firmly maintained during his lifetime. In re-

ligion he was a Presbyterian, and a member of the

church in the township, to whose erection in 1779 he
was a generous contributor.

Mr. Bull was, in 1780, united in marriage to Miss

Catherine Miller, who became the mother of thirteen

children. Her death took place Oct. 1, 1841, in her

seventy-seventh year, her husband, who died Nov.

14, 1849, having survived her. Among their children

was Henry, whose birth occurred March 21, 1787, and
who was married Jan. 4, 1810, to Miss Jane Stitt, who

was born April 6, 1789. Their children were

Horace (the subject of this biography), Celia (Mrs.

Johanis M. Hunter), John S. (deceased), Elmer W.
(deceased), Alpheus, Catherine A., Angeline (Mrs.

John A. Stitt, deceased), Esther (Mrs. Charles M.
Miller), Mary E. (Mrs. S. C. Duryea), William H.

(deceased), Daniel K., Sarah L. (deceased), Albert

(deceased), and Charles. Henry Bull followed farming

occupations during his life, was a Republican in

politics, a supporter of the Presbyterian Church, and

filled a position of extended usefulness. His death

occurred Dec. 1, 1863, and that of his wife Nov. 1,

1857. Their son Horace was born Oct. 17, 1810, and

succeeded, partly by purchase and also by inherit-

ance, to the paternal estate. He has during his life-

time been devoted to agricultural employments. He
is a firm Republican in his political belief, and a

supporter of the Presbyterian Church of his town-

ship. He is in no sense a politician, but devoted to

the interests of his estate, which absorbs his time.

' ELTING FRANCE.

i His paternal ancestor, France, came firom Germany.
I His father, John France, resided at Kingston, N. Y.,

and is said to have manufactured there the first nails

I

made in this country. John France married Sarah,

only child of Peter Elting and Sarah De Puy, Oct. 10,

1794. Her father was a large real estate and slave-

owner in Ulster County, and died May 25, 1801. His
wife, Sarah De Puy, died June 26, 1803, aged seventy-

two years. John France died Jan. 21, 1811, and his

wife died Nov. 16, 1823.

Elting, son of John France, born June 20, 1800,

married Catherine, daughter of Henry Du Bois, a de-

scendant of Louis Du Bois, a native of Artois, France,

who came to America and settled in Hurley, Ulster

Co., N. Y., in 1660, and was the first Protestant of the

name in the New World. He was also a large slave-

owner. The second wife of Elting France was Mar-
garet Martin, of Inwood, N. J., whom he married

March 17, 1869.
' Elting France was an active busi-

ness man for forty-five years. He built and carried

on a saw-mill, tannery, and scythe factory in what is

now the town of Crawford, Orange County. He was
eminently a practical man in his religion and politics,

as well as in his business, and few men were more
widely known in Ulster and Orange Counties during
his time than he. He was earnest in his convictions,

and while he sought to induce others to yield to the

belief which he held, he had due respect for the opin-

ions of others. He was a man of very temperate hab-
its, and possessed more than ordinary intelligence,

which he wielded with all the influence in his power
for the good of his fellow-men. He died in the faith

ofChrist, May 12, 1872.





DANIEL BULL.

The progenitor of the Bull family in Crawford was

William Ball, who located at Hamptonburgb. His son

Thomas purchased an extensive tract of land embracing

seven hundred and fifty acres in the township of Craw-

ford, which was in an entirely unimproved state when

acquired by him. His son Daniel, whose birth occurred

in 1761, and who is the subject of this biographical

sketch, became by inheritance the possessor of this land,

having pledged himself to cultivate and improve it. He

spent the early years of his life at the home of his

parents, improving the limited advantages of the district

school during the intervals not devoted to farm labor.

In 1780, when but nineteen years of age, he was

united in marriage to Miss Catherine Miller, who was

still his junior, the ceremony having been performed at

Goshen by Eev. Mr. Carr, of the Protestant Episcopal

Church. To Mr. and Mrs. Bull were born thirteen

children,—Thomas, who married Sarah Mills; Hannah

(Mrs. Alexander Thompson) ; Abner, married to Maria

Brinson ; David C, married to Maria Barkley ; Eeturah

(Mrs. William Bull); Catherine (Mrs. James H. Craw-

ford) ; Mary (Mrs. Eev. John Johnson) ; Henry, mar-

ried to JaneStitt; Milton,married to Esther Crawford;

Sarah (Mrs. Denton Mills); Miller; Daniel, married

to Sarah Thompson ; and John, who died in early life.

Mr. Bull died Nov. 14, 1849, his wife's death hav-

ing occurred Oct. 1, 1841, in her seventy-seventh year.

During a long and well-improved life Daniel Bull main-

tained a marked character for integrity and probity,

and by deeds which speak louder than words placed

before his children a conspicuous example of the

achievements won by energy and steadfast purpose.

The land which he inherited—a vast tract of forest and

brush—was, under the magic influence of his industry,

made to bud and blossom as the rose.

He was also active and influential in all public enter-

prises. He was one of the originators of the Newburgh

and Cochecton turnpike, and for nearly half a century

a director of the organization. The political views of

Mr. Bull were in sympathy with the platform of the old

Whig party, and these principles found in him an elo-

quent expounder during his life. In 1779 he contributed

generously towards the erection of the earliest Presby-

terian church of the township, and was one of its most

exemplary members. He was a man of generous im-

pulses, and all deserving causes found in him a cordial

helper.

His memory is still affectionately cherished by an ex-

tensive family of descendants, a, number of whom con-

tribute this portrait as a tribute of their regard.



Mr. ThOiMPSON was one of the representative men
of Crawford township, and coutributed largely to its

business and .social development. His life was iden

tified with the homestead at Thompson Ridge, where

his birth occurred in 181(3. Such advantages as were

afforded by ihe public school of the district were

improved by him, after which he decided upon the

occupation of a farmer. In this, as in other enter-

prises which engaged his attention, all the energy and

force of his nature were brought to bear. His mind

was sound and practical, his judgment clear, and his

conclusions rarely at fault.

These natural qualifications made Mr. Thompson

invaluable as a counselor in the community and a

safe guide in business perplexities. His integrity and

capacity rendered his services much in demand in the

settlement of estates, while his general and legal in-

formation were frequently made available in the draw-

ing of contracts and the writing of wills.

The versatile gifts of Mr. Thompson shone no less

conspicuously in public than in private life. He
611ed the oflBces both of bank and railroad director,

and was one of the bonding commissioners of the

township of Crawford until his death. In politics he

was an ardent Democrat, though enjoying the con-

fidence and esteem of all parties in an unusual degree.

He was supervisor of his township during the years

1849 and 1850, and having been elected justice of

the peace in 1865, filled the office during the remainder

of his life.

Mr. Thoinpsiiii was twice married,—first to Miss

Hannah, daughter of Abner Bull, of Wallkill ; and a

second time, to Miss Catherine A. Hunter, of Crown

Point. The children who survive him are Alexander,

who occupies the homestead; George Hunter, editor

of the Middletown Mercury; Augustus, located at

the West ; and three daughters.

The death of Augustus Thompson occurred Sept.

23, 1874, at the homestead, after a brief illness, in his

fifty-eighth year. The following extract from a county

paper conveys a just idea of his character and the

universal esteem in which he was held

:

" Those most intimately associated with him in the

neighborly and domestic relations of life loved, hon-

ored, and confided in him to the fullest extent. His

was the ' larger and kindlier hand' which never wearied

in well-doing in their behalf. In business concerns,

in trouble or sorrow, he was their chosen counselor,

comforter, and friend. Here was his noblest work,

and here his loss will be most deeply felt. He was a

man of broad charities, and an active worker in the

church with which he was connected, and as a sincere

Christian exemplified in his daily walk the faith that

was in him. A marked feature of his character was

the sincerity, uprightness, and conscientiousness that

ruled his whole life. Who shall fill his place 7"
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I—SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, ABBA, TITLE.

Wallkill is a large and important town lying in

the western part of the county. It is bounded north

by Crawford and Montgomery, east by Hampton-
burgh, south by. Goshen, Wawayanda, and Mount
Hope, west by Mount Hope and the county line.

The area of Wallkill, as shown in the last supervi-

sor's statement, is 40,030| acres. But this is only an

approximation to the true area, for the exceptions

made by the assessors are numerous, as highways,

burial-places, villages, etc. There are no official

documents from which to give the exact area of towns

in the State of New York. When the present trigo-

nometrical survey of the State shall be completed, if

the Legislature will authorize its continuance, there

will then be the data for determining many such

questions with precision and accuracy.

The territory now embraced in the town of Wall-

kill was originally in two distinct portions,—one the

Minisink Angle, the other a part of the John Evans

Patent. In the repatenting of the latter the following

tracts were granted

:

Daniel Everett and James Stringham, Jan. 16, 1734, 3850 acres.

Joseph Sackett, Sept. 1, 1737, 618 acres.

Kichard Gerard and Wm. Bull, Dec. 14, 1724, 1000 acres.

Richard Gerard and Wm. Bull, Dec. 14, 1724, 500 acres,

l^homas Noxon, Dec. 2t, 1727, 2000 acres.

James Stringham, July 17, 1736, 163i) acres.

Jane and Alice Colden, Oct. 30, 1749, 1000 acres, near Scotchtown.

David Crawford, James Crawford, Samuel White, James White, May
13, 1761, 1066 acres.

Thomas 'Ellison and Lawrence Hoome, Nov. 12, 1750, 1390 acres.

Jacobus Bruyn and George Murray, Sept. 26, 1750, 4000 acres.

Livingston & Provost, May 26, 1760, 3000 acres.

Thomas Ellison and Lawrence Boome, Nov. 12, 1750, 440 acres.

Daniel Horsmanden and others, 1130 acres (date not ascertained).

Jane and Alice Colden, Oct. 30, 1749, 6000 acres, on the south side of

the Shawangunk Kill, opposite Bloomingburgh.

Thomas Ellison and Lawrence Boome, Nov. 12, 1750, 500 acres.

David Crawford, James Crawford, Samuel White, James White, May
13, 176:, 736 acres.

n.-NATUEAL PEATUKES.
The northern and larger portion of this town lies

between the Shawangunk Eiver, which forms the

boundary line on the northwest, and the Wallkill,

which separates the town from Hamptonburgh on the

southeast. A little east and north from Crawford

Junction may be found the summit which divides be-

tween these " river systems." The southern portion

of the town extends east of the Wallkill in the

vicinity of Phillipsburgh, while on the west the town

of Mount Hope extends east of the Shawangunk and

takes from Wallkill a portion of that valley.

The surface of the town is undulating, rising at

some points into hills of moderate elevation and at

others including valuable alluvial lands along the

water-courses.

The smaller streams are numerous. An important

tributary of the Wallkill rising south of Crawford

Junction drains a large tract and unites with the main
stream at Phillipsburgh. Northeast of this are several

other branches of the Wallkill. The Manyunk's Kill

is mostly in this town, but unites with' the Wallkill

just below, within the town of Montgomery.

In the northwest are several branches of the Shaw-

angunk. In the southwest part of the town are vari-

ous streams that flow south and unite with the Wall-

kill beyond the limits of the town. One of these, the

Monhagen Creek, is the source from which Middle-

town is supplied with water. Another forms one of

the sources of Rutgers' Creek, a tributary of the

Wallkill.

The scenery in this town has many of the attrac-

tions that belong to the mountain section of the State,

combined however with the gentler features of finely

cultivated farms, pleasant rural villages, and charm-

ing landscapes. If one wants pure water, clear air,

and nature's invigorating breezes, they are all to be

found here, while those desiring the wilder depths of

the mountains can easily reach them from Middle-

town.

III.—EAKLY SETTLEMENT.
The territory now included in Wallkill was not

settled as early as that of other towns in the vicinity.

The dates of the patents given above range from 1724

to 1761. It is doubtful whether there was any settle-

ment upon them until near the close of that period.

The lands were purchased perhaps more largely for

speculative purposes, and not reduced to settlement

as promptly as those in Montgomery. William Bull,

of Goshen, procured a patent in this town, lying east

and west, in a long strip on both sides of the Wallkill

Kiver, which he gave to his two sons, William and

Thomas Bull. William was the ancestor of William,

Moses, James, and Charles of a later generation ; and

Thomas, of Daniel, Cadwallader, and Absalom.

Though the patent was unequally divided by the

stream,—there being about 300 acres on the west side

429
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and 200 on the east,—yet they divided their rights by

the stream ; William taking the western, and Thomas

the eastern portion.

William built his first house nearly in the vicinity

of the brick mansion of his grandson, William Bull,

deceased, on the high bank ofthe Wallkill, and in later

years occupied by his widow, Mrs. Keturah Bull.

Thomas built also near the stone house, fenown as

the Cadwallader Bull house, on the road from Goshen

to Montgomery.

He afterwards built that stone house. He was a

mason by trade ; and it is said that for several years

previous to erecting it he was engaged in preparing

the stone. He kept his hammer in the field, and when
disengaged from other business would shape a few

stones for the purpose, by which process, continued

through several years, the materials were all prepared

and ready for the building, so that in the process of

erection the sound of a hammer was not heard on the

building. The material is limestone, and the work

as perfect now as when erected. These two brothers

were in the town as early as 1767.

Further south there was an early settlement made
by Mr. John McCord, the father of Andrew McCJord,

Esq., of a later generation, on the farm afterwards

owned by Col. Wilbur. The building in which he

lived, like that of almost all others at the time, was

loopholed for musketry. This family was attacked

one night by some Indians, but the neighbors hearing

of it, came in time to drive them ofi" and save the

family. In the morning a track of blood was found

leading in the direction of the high hill directly in

the rear of the house, then covered with wood, and it

was found that an Indian had been killed. The hill

is called " Gerard's Hill," after the name of one of

the early patentees.

On the farm owned in modern times by Stephen

Harlow, Esq., on McCormick's Kill, there was an

ancient flour-mill and an early settlement. At the

organization of the town it was owned by Mr. John
McNeal. He was connected with another old family

by the name of Borland, -who resided in that vicinity,

the descendants of which were numerous and widely

dispersed. Charles Borland, Esq., surrogate of the

county, and Col. Charles Borland, of the army who
served in Mexico, under Gen. Taylor, were of that

family. The original settler was from Ireland. Israel

Rogers and Daniel Butterfield lived in that vicinity

also.

At the place now known as Phillipsburgh, on the

Wallkill, there was an early settlement. The locality

belonged to the Wisner family, ancestors of Jefirey

Wisner, Esq., of Warwick, and Henry G. Wisner,

Esq., of Goshen. Mr. Moses Phillips married in the

family, and received Phillipsburgh along with his wife

as a portion of her estate.

The place was known as Hampton in 1806, but from

the number of families of the name of Phillips at the

location it became changed. It is most beautifully

and romantically situated, and is a lovely spot for a

country residence. It is on a small level piece of land,

on the west bank of the stream, surrounded on all

sides by hills and graceful knolls. Mr. Phillips had

several sons,—George, Gabriel, William, and Moses,

—all active and enterprising men, and engaged at the

place in some one of the various departmenta of

manufacture.

In the year 1776, Mr. Phillips and Henry Wisner

had a contract with the government of the colony for

the manufacture of powder at this place, where they

made and ftirnished it to the satisfaction of the old

Congress. On one occasion Mr. Wisner, correspond-

ing with Congress on the subject of powder, said that

he had 3000 pounds ready, and remarked that they

must excuse his writing, as he had but two half-sheets

of paper, and when they were gone he did not know
where he could get another, and therefore could not

afiEbrd to transcribe his letter. This excuse, doubtless,

was satisfactory. The family is of German origin,

very early in the country, and came from New Jersey

into this county.

These two individuals were recommended to Con-

gress as most worthy of the contract by the committee

of Ulster County, while Messrs. Wisner and Carpen-

ter were recommended by the committee from Orange.

In the latter case, the business was to be conducted at

Carpenter's saw-mill, at what is now Salisbury.

The settlement made near Middletown by Mr.

Murray was quite early. This gentleman was a de-

scendant of George Murray, of Inverness, Scotland,

and came to Canada as an impressed soldier with the

English troops to take Quebec, and drive out the

French from the colony. In the assault on Quebec

by Gen. Wolfe, in 1759, Murray nobly discharged the

duty of an English soldier, and afterwards came and

settled in this town, giving origin to numerous and

respectable families. Mr. A. Spencer Murray, cashier

of the Orange County Bank some years ago, is a

descendant of this individual.

Another point of early settlement was in the vicinity

of Scotchtown. The name of Scotchtown is appro-

priated to a small cluster of houses in the immediate

vicinity of the Presbyterian church, and took its rise

as near as we can ascertain frvm the building of the

church. When this was erected and the congregation

was organized, the question was asked, " What shall

we call the church ?" and as there was at that time a

number of Scotch families residing in the neighbor-

hood, it was proposed to call the place Scotchtown,

and the church was named accordingly. The names

of the families were McCarter, McVey, McWhorter,
Mclnnis, McLaughlin, McCord, etc.

This place is on very elevated ground, being nearly

1000 feet above tide-water. A rise of ground upon

the farm once owned by Rev. Mr. Baldwin commands
a view in every direction of a large part of Orange
County, and a portion of Duchess, which is from

twenty to thirty miles distant. The view embraces a
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perfect amphitheatre, and well repays the labor of a

visit.

Of the Mclnnis family the following anecdote is pre-

served : Mrs. Mclnnis was a strong-minded, open-

hearted young woman, free and pure as the mountain

air of her native Highlands. It is said that after the

marriage ceremony had been performed, and she be-

came Mrs. Mclnnis, her husband informed the clergy-

man that he had thoughts of emigrating to America,

who endeavored to dissuade him by all the off-hand

arguments he was possessed of, but all to no purpose.

Finding him fixed in his determination to leave' the

country, and withal a little vexed at his obstinacy and

improper appreciation of argument, he turned from

him, and addressing himself to Mrs. Mclnnis, said,^-

" If your husband goes, as I fear he will, you ought

not to go with him, but stay at home."

To this she replied in fervent strains, dictated by

her feelings fresh gushing from the heart,
—" Sir, you

have just united us for weal or woe and for life, and

will you be the first to break the bonds yourself have

made? I will follow him, sir, if he goes to the ends

of the earth.''

The clergyman stood rebuked by the strong affec-

tion of the Scottish maid, and the argument closed.

Though hard and trying to the feelings it may have

been, yet this new-married couple soon left for

America, and with others stamped the impress of

their native land upon the hill-tops of this, never to

be effaced.

Peter McLaughlin, one of the settlers mentioned

above, died March 1, 1804, in the seventieth year of

his age. In him society lost a valuable member, as

he was a truly pious and honest man.

The White family, though early in the country,

are not old settlers in this town. The ancestor, James

White, who came to this country from Ireland, located

in Montgomery as early as 1741, near the town line

of Wallkill. Maj. John White, of this town, was a

descendant, and removed here after the Revolution,

when this part of the town was yet a wilderness.

The first house erected was just east and south of the

subsequent residence of Mr. Andrew White, on the

north bank of Manyunk's Kill. This is a small stream

that runs easterly through the farm and enters the

Wallkill. It furnishes a small water-power at some

points of its course.

There was also an early settlement made at Camp-
bell Hall, on the Otter Kill. This was known by

that name as early as 1767.

Adjoining Campbell Hall, and a little further

down the road east, Samuel Watkins located at an

early period and made an extensive settlement.* This

gentleman was of English origin ; the family—con-

sisting of several brothers—emigrated to New Eng-

land, and four of their children removed to this

county. They were in this town in 1767. Their

* Now Hamptonburgh.

names were Samuel, Ephraim, Joseph, and Hezekiah.

The Eev. Hezekiah Watkins, mentioned in the history

of St. George's Church, Newburgh, was an uncle of

these four brothers. A small portion of the original

purchase is still in the possession of the family de-

scendants.

Still further east the Faulkner family made an early

settlement. From Campbell Hall down, including

these settlements, the land is beautifdl, and richly

compensates the cultivator.

George F. Reeve, of this town, had the honor of

inventing the dog power somewhere between 1820

and 1824. Though this is a small affair, yet it is a

happy application of mechanical power to relieve

household labor in the manufacture of butter. Had
he lived in ancient times he would have been decreed

a public benefactor, or the nation would have erected

a monument to his memory. Services not half so

valuable have deified many an individual, and sent

him down to posterity as an immortal being.

Andrew McCord was a plain, unostentatious farmer,

who, by a long course of honest industry, and intelli-

gent discharge of private and public duties, endeared

himself to all his fellow-citizens with whom he became

acquainted. As the legitimate consequence of a vir-

tuous private life, offices of honor and high trust were

conferred upon him, which he discharged with fidelity

and to the satisfaction of his constituents. Mr. Mc-

Cord belonged to the Republican party in politics,

and was elected to Congress in 1803. After his term

was out, his political friends were so well pleased with

his conduct that they elected him in 1805 to the State

Legislature, and continued him in 1806 and 1807.

The last year he served in that office he was elected

speaker of the House,—no small compliment to his

general character at that early day.

Isaac Mills was a prominent citizen of this town.

He was a son of Ebenezer Mills, who came from

Mills' Pond, L. I., to Orange County in 1787, coming

up the river in a sloop to New Windsor and across

the county on foot to Wallkill. The son, Isaac Mills,

was born March 5, 1788, and married Clarissa Hulse

in 1816. His son, Andrew J. Mills, was a member of

the Legislature in 1854 and 1855.t

Israel Green was an early settler of Wallkill, and

owned (as shown elsewhere) the principal part of

Middletown along Main Street. One of the family is

understood to have settled in Mount Hope during the

Revolutionary war. The wife of Israel Green is said

to have been carried in her mother's arms when a

child in a flight across the Shawangunk Mountains,

the Indians being in hot pursuit. The child cried

very much, but being obliged to hide under a log

which the Indians soon after passed, the child ceased

to cry, and they were not discovered. Charles S.

Green, Esq., married Mary Woodward, sister of Am-

brose Woodward.

I See Mount Hope.
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David Moore was an early settler on the present

place of Samuel Tryon, between Middletown and

Phillipsburgh. He was there probably some years

before the Eevolution. Of his children, William set-

tled in Mount Hope ; David, Jr., died in early life

;

Wilmot (father of Emmet Moore, now residing in

Middletown) settled in Dolsentown ; Walter in Wall-

kill, on his father's homestead ; and there were also

four daughters,—Mrs. Wickham, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.

SCTreadwell, Mrs. Seeley.

A case of poetical talent at an early age is con-

nected with the history of this family. Walter

Moore, probably a brother of David Moore, Sr., died

May 16, 1768, aged thirteen years, six months, and

twelve days. The year before, during a time of mor-

tality and sickness, he composed quite a number of

poetical pieces of a religious character, the versifica-

tion in many of them being of easy flow and of gen-

uine poetic feeling. A collection of them in posses-

sion of Mr. Emmet Moore, Middletown, was printed

in 1769, but the name of the publisher is not given.

Samuel Mapes was an early settler at what is now
Howell's Depot. He was from Long Island, and un-

doubtedly settled here some years before the Eevolu-

tion. He bought 650 acres. His children were Samuel,

Jr., Smith, Seth, Enos, Erastus, Selah, Cyrus H., and

Mrs. Jesse Carpenter. A son of Samuel, Jr., resides

at Howell's, and Mr. N. B. Mapes, merchant and sta-

tion agent, is a grandson of Enos. N. B. Mapes has

in his possession two old deeds: one from George

Duncan to Daniel and Samuel Mapes, bearing date

Sept. 5, 1763; the other from Daniel Mapes and

Samuel Mapes to John Brewster ; each for the same

tract of land,—240 acres,—but the bounds given have

so little reference to natural features that it can

scarcely be decided whether the tract was at Howell's

or further east in Orange County; the precinct in

which the parties lived is not stated. The homestead

of Samuel Mapes, Sr., was the present place of Walter

Tuttle.

The Moore tract mentioned above was bought in

connection with the Wickham purchase. The whole

included the present Samuel Tryon farm, the present

George Wickham farm, and quite a portion of what

is now Middletown village. The field notes of the

original survey are in possession of Mr. George Wick-

ham. The tract comprised about 1120 acres and was

surveyed " Tuesday, the 13th of April, 1742," by " Mr.

Clinton." At the close of the survey Mr. Clinton

makes the following remark :
" The chief fault yt caij

be found with all ye tract is the stoneyness of it." It

was lot No. 35, in the Minisink Angle.

Samuel Wickham came from Southhold, L. I., and

settled in East Division, Goshen, June, 1740. He was

the first of the name in the county, but was soon fol-

lowed by his nephew (among others), William Wick-

ham, a long time judge in this county.

Samuel Wickham 's children were Samuel (father

of Israel H. Wickham, who was the father of S. S.

Wickham, of Middletown), and William (father of

Mrs. David Keeve, and grandfather of 0. P. Reeve and

Mrs. B. W. Shaw). Some years before the Revolu-

tion he, in connection with David Moore, bought lot

35 of the Minisink Angle, settled three of his chil-

dren upon it,—Samuel where Mrs. Babcock now lives

(corner of Main Street and Academy Avenue), Israel

where John Baird now lives (comer of Main Street

and Grand Avenue), and Jerusha (Wells) where John
' Gardiner now lives.

I
Israel H. Wickham was born in 1741, and was a

I

tailor by trade. His wife was Elizabeth Carpenter, of

Goshen. The deed from his father is dated 1769, and

it may be inferred he came to Middletown about that

time. He served for a time when only sixteen years

old in the French war, going to Fort Edward. He was

the owner of several slaves, setting them free at the age

I

of eighteen and twenty-one years. Among these was

"Abel," who was well known and respected. Israel

Wickham had two children,—Abigail, who died un-

i
married, and Israel, Jr., born September, 1773. The

\

latter married Mary Moore, and settled first two miles

j

north of Middletown, but five years later moved to

I

Middletown, and bought a farm now occupied in part

by the Monhagen Mills and Hillside Cemetery.

j
He died in 1821, leaving five children,—Benjamin

I

C, Joseph, Israel H., George, and Abigail.

;
Israel H. was the father of George Wickham, now

residing at Middletown.

When Samuel Wickham and wife commenced in

Goshen they sawed all the boards used in the first

house with a pit saw,—he on the log and she in the

pit.

David Moore, who bought in connection with Sam-

uel Wickham, came on to his land before the French

war, and made a beginning where Thomas E. Hulse

now lives, but was compelled to abandon it for a time.

Samuel Bull, Sr., settled on the homestead which

Robert Boak now owns. He was a blacksmith, and

is said to have been employed upon the chain used in

the obstruction of the Hudson River during the Revo-

lution. His children were Samuel, the well-known

citizen of Circleville ; Benjamin, who moved to Ohio

;

Oscar, who remained on the old farm for many years

;

and Phebe, who died unmarried.

Silas, son of Silas Horton, was born in Goshen, Aug.

24, 1756 ; married Mary Danes in 1777, and settled in

Wallkill about 1780. His farm is near what is known
as Rockville. The Wallkill Old-School Baptist church

was built upon it. He, though young, like his father,

was truly patriotic, and signed the pledge of independ-

ence for the colonies in 1775.

His children were Silas Danes, died in 1850 ; Bar-

nabas, died in 1867; Hiram, died in 1840; Nelly,

married Timothy Wheat; Molly, married Israel

Moore, and afterwards Daniel Slauson ; Mahala, mar-

ried William Wheat, and is the only child now living

(1880).

He died in 1816, but his wife lived many years after
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his death on the same farm with her son Baruabas.

They, with some others, were buried upon the farm,

which spot was always recognized as a burying-ground

until this year. After Barnabas died the farm was

sold to George E. Beakes, but it was owned by the

Hortons about ninety years. Timothy W. Horton, a

son of Barnabas, owns and lives upon the adjoining

farm, known as the Vinson Clark farm.

At an early date two brothers, Thomas and Samuel

Brinson, settled in the north part of the town. After

many years Thomas sold his farm to Abner Bull, who
had married his only daughter, Maria. It contained

244 acres, and was long known as the best farm in

this section. Mr. Bull died in 1857, leaving his widow
and the following children : Mrs. Charles Mills, of

Millsburgh ; Mrs. William D. Hurtin, of Circleville

;

Sarah, never married, died in 1860 ; Mrs. William

Gale, of Rahway, N. J. ; and one son, Thomas, who
died in 1871. The farm is owned by Henry A. Shaw.

Samuel's farm contained 318 acres. He sold it to

Boltis Moore, of New York, who used it as a summer
resort. At his death Mrs. Mary Hill bought it of his

heirs. She divided it into two parts for her sons, Wil-

liam and Robert, reserving ten acres, upon which she

built a stately mansion in 1856. Previous to this she

had married Jacob M. Shorter. She spared neither

money nor labor to make the place attractive, yet her

poor health gave her but little opportunity to enjoy

it. During her life she caused many marks of remem-
brance to be made. She built the first Methodist

church and parsonage at Bullville at her own ex-

pense; also expended much upon the burying-

ground adjoining her estate. While the house was

being built the place received the name "Pierce

Valley," and is known as such to some extent now.

Mrs. Shorter died in 1872, leaving the beautiful home
to her daughter Emma, who married Edwin Parme-

lee, of Newburgh. They occupy it now. William's

farm is now owned by Mrs. BrinkerhofT. Henry L.

Haight bought Robert's, and lives upon it. These

farms are one and a half miles from Circleville.

Millsburgh is a ridge of land running from Scotch-

town towards Bullville, and was bought by Jacob

Mills, of Little Britain. This wild tract of land con-

sisted of 1700 acres ; his grandsons own the naost of

it now ; he lived upon it many years, and built several

houses for his sons.

His children were Jonathan, lived near Blooming-

burgh ; Samuel, lived where his son Albert now lives

;

Jacob, lived at Scotchtown ; Hezekiah D., lived at

Wallkill ; Wickham, moved to Long Island ; Charles,

of Millsburgh, died from a fall ; Mrs. Thomas Bull,

whose husband owned and founded Bullville ; Mrs.

Jonathan Hawkins, of Hamptonburgh ; Mrs. John

Gale, of Milo ; Catharine, never married ; Mrs. Samuel

White, Scotchtown.

The only survivor of this family is Hezekiah D.,

who is now eighty-seven years old. He has lived

under every President ; was a captain during the war

of 1812 ; lives upon the farm he has owned over sixty

years. His youngest son lives with him ; his other

children are Mrs. James White, of Scotchtown ; Har-

rison, of Crawford ; Nathan J., of Circleville ; and

Mrs. Ira H. Coleman, of Seneca Co., N. V.

Not many years after Wallkill was formed Mr.

Taylor, of New York City, bought a patent of 700

acres. James Morrison and Henry Patterson bought

the greater part of this, and lived upon their farms

many years. Morrison sold his farm to Phineas

Hulse and moved West. Hulse sold it in 1849 to

Nathan J. Mills, who owns and occupies it now.

When Henry Patterson died his farm was bought by

William D. Hurtin, and is now owned by his heirs.

These farms adjoin the " Honey Pot" farm,' also the

" Bush" farm, which is now Circleville.

Patterson's family is still represented in Orange

County, as the following will show. His children

were Mrs. David Linderman ; Alexander, who never

married ; Mrs. Peter Sears, of Coldenham ; Mrs. John

B. Cox, of Middletown, who died Dec. 4, 1880, leaving

two sons and two daughters in Middletown; John,

married Arietta Bull, of Wallkill (he was killed by

the cars) ; Sally, who never married ; James M., who
died in California; Henry, who married Catharine

Harris, of Randall's Island (her grandfather owned

the island). He lives in Harlem, and is seventy-nine

years old, the youngest and last of the family.

Moses Bull married Dolly Moore, July 20, 1795,

and soon after settled upon a farm in the eastern part

of Wallkill. He had twelve children. Rev. Ralph

Bull, of Westtown, was his son. 'His children were

Mrs. Sophia Bell, of Geneva; Mrs. John Patterson,

who died' iu t866 ; Elijah and Elisha (twins), 1817-

1870; Ralph, who died in 1877 ; Mrs. Marianne Coz-

zens, of Middletown ; Mrs. Moses McMonagle, of Wall-

kill; Caroline and Katharine, twins (Katharine died

1829, aged twenty-one years; Caroline married Charles

McMonagle) ; Mrs. Hezekiah Conner, who died in

1836 ; Mrs. Charles Conner, who died in 1880 ; and

Mrs. John H. McWilliams, living near Circleville.

Marianne was a teacher nine years ; in 1822 taught

where Moses J. Winfield now lives. Moses Bull died

in 1848, his wife in 1855; both were buried in the

Scotchtown Cemetery. Harvey R. Roe now owns and

lives upon the farm.

Mrs. Cozzens locates "Three-Mile Hill" as running

south from near her father's place. It was an Indian

path (so called), and was exactly three miles to the

Wallkill River. She remembers having traversed the

path many times, in quest of berries, when a child. It

was a hard, well-beaten path. She also remembers

that during the war of 1812 some " squatters" came

upon a portion of land (three miles long and of

various widths) lying between her father's and the

neighbors' farms (no patent claimed it) ; they took

out quit-claim deeds, and have always held it. Davis-

town is upon a part of it.

The following additional memoranda were furnished
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by Miss Sarah E. Wilkison. Before the Revolution

William Carpenter moved from Goshen to a farm

near Van Burenville ; only a small spot was cleared,

and for miles east of it there was only a foot-path

through the'woods. He was in the war, and often his

wife was obliged to bury her dishes and such articles

as she valued, take her children, and flee to Goshen
to escape the Indians. After the war he and his

family usually attended meeting at Goshen, always
going on foot, only nine miles. His children were
William, died in 1875 ; Benjamin, now living in Wis-
consin; Mrs. Jacob Mills, lived near Westtown; Mrs.

Eber Mapes, died at Middletqwn, 1869 ; Eleanor, never

married; William, lived upon the homestead, had
twelve children, who married and settled near him.
His son Joel now owns and lives upon the farm which
has been owned by the Carpenters over one hundred
and ten years.

Peter Hoyt, another early settler, married for his

second wife Mrs. Mary Vail, the mother of Mrs.
William Carpenter, Jr. He had the following chil-

dren: John, Archibald, Peter, now living in New
Jersey, Mrs. Jeremiah Cox, Mrs. Alex. Bell, and Joel,

who retained the old farm and died in April, 1861,
his wife living only two weeks longer. The farm is

now owned and occupied by his only son, Samuel D.
Hoyt.

Daniel Darby was born in Newburgh, May, 1799,

came to Wallkill in 1823, married Julia, daughter of
William Carpenter; he lives near Van Burenville.

In 1841 he was town collector, had $3807.45 to col-

lect, including his fees at three per cent. He went
on horseback to every tax-payer ; it took him seven
weeks to collect the sum. This year (1881) the tax
to be collected in Wallkill is $81,907.33.

Vinson Clark moved from Long Island upon a farm
of 153 acres, now owned by Timothy W. Horton,
about the same time that others spoken of came into

this town. He built the house which T. W. Horton
remodeled in 1872, about eighty years ago. He kept
store and tavern over forty years. He made a great
business of raising hemp and flax. Mrs. Clark braided
straw for hats and sent it to New York. In this way
she helped to accumulate a good fortune. As years
passed on he had a blacksmith, wagon-maker, coope|,

and shoemaker-shops. His place and business was
much like Van Burenville. At his death, in 1839,
he owned three or four other farms in this town. His
children were William, died in 1882; John, died in

1872; Patience, married three times, now living in

Wisconsin, and is the widow of the Rev. Mr. Clark
;

Oliver, died in 1845 ; Mrs. Lewis Bell, of Bull Hack,
died in 1871 ; Thomas (deceased) ; Vinson J., died in

Waymark, Pa. ; Hector, died October, 1838, and was
the first person buried in the family yard on the farm

;

James S. (deceased).

William and Daniel Clark, of Scotchtown, are sons
of Oliver Clark, and grandsons of Vinson Clark.

Daniel
'
Moore owned a farm about a mile west of

Wallkill meeting-house; he built a hotel .upon it, and
sold the property to Isaac B. Everett, who had mar-
ried his daughter Maria. Everett kept the first hotel,

Joshua and Thomas Gale the first store, Marcus Hun-
ter and Barnabas Masters the wagon-maker shop

;

William Moore, blacksmith-shop; Lewis Everett,

shoemaker-shop. This was a great business place

;

teams from Sullivan County, loaded with lumber,

hides, bark, etc., made it a stopping-place, often

twenty-five remaining over-night. The stage passed

through the place on its way to Bloomingburgh.

A post-office was established, and Christian Shons
named the place "Van Burenville," it being just after

Martin Van Buren was elected President. Isaac B.

Everett was the first and only postmaster. This place

is about three miles north of Howell's, and when the

railroad reached that place the post-office was soon

removed to Howell's.

The opening of the North plank-road was another

blow to the place ; the stage-route was changed, and
business decreased very fast. Walter Gregory bought
the whole property ; kept the hotel only a short time,

when it was given up. The buildings are entirely

gone
I
a single farm-house and a school-house are all

that is left to call Van Burenville.

Walter Gregory was murdered in his own house,

Sept. 14, 1865, by Henderson, a man from Ohio, who
had been selling pictures through the neighborhood
and knew that Gregory drew a sum of money from
the bank on that day. The murderer was hung «t
G«shen, and it is said this -was the only murder ever

committed in Wallkill. The farm is now owned by
his son, William Gregory.

John Williams owned the farm adjoining the Hor-
ton and Clark farms, near the Wallkill meeting-house.
He and some of his family were buried upon the farm
over forty-five years ago; the farm has been sold

several times, and the burial-spot is almost forgotten.

James L. Carpenter now owns and lives upon the
farm.

On the farm of Stephen Sayre, now owned by John
Ralston, about one-half mile west of Van Burenville,
i% a neglected and almost forgotten burying-ground

;

about fifty children and a few adults were buried
there. Isaac B. Everett, spoken of at Van Buren-
ville, has ten children buried in this pasture-field. It

has not been recognized as a graveyard in over forty

years.

Elisha R. King owned a farm on the North plank-
road, about four miles northwest of Middletown. In
1862 he built a hotel, and at the raising of the build-
ing Joseph Kernochan named the place " Fair Oaks,"
it being soon after that battle, and was a very appro-
priate name. Since then it has become a station upon
the Midland Railroad. The hotel is now owned by
M. S. Askew ; through his efibrts a post-office has been
established, and his son Matthew is postmaster.
In 1787, James Houston, of Neelytown, a son of

Rev. Joseph Houston, the first minister of Goodwill
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Church, near Montgomery, bought a tract of over 300

acres in the southeastern part of Wallkill, and settled

his son George upon it. George cultivated the land

and made as rapid improvements as possible, having

slaves to assist him. He married Jane Hunter, of

Dwaars Kill, Ulster Co., for his first wife. She died in

1801. In 1796 the church was organized at his house,

and he gave three acres of land for the church and

graveyard. A meeting-house was built this same

year, and at the raising of the building Cornelius Mc-
Laughlin, who . lived on the farm now owned by

Thomas Nelson, named the place Scotchtown, be-

cause so many Scotch people were in the new congre-

gation. Besides assisting to organize a church, giving

the land, and donating liberally for the building, Mr.

Houston aided the Rev. Methuselah Baldwin in buy-

ing a farm of 140 acres, now owned by George Wal-

lace. Upon these conditions Mr. Baldwin accepted

the call made him, and became the first pastor of the

church. The reader can plainly see that George

Houston was the first and real founder of the village

now known as Scotchtown. The burial-place of slaves

is the spot now occupied by the church-sheds. Mr.

Houston engaged in many enterprises for public good,

spending both time and money. He died in Decem-

ber, 1825, leaving fourteen children, viz. : Mrs. Samuel

Brown (died near Scotchtown in 1854) ; John G., who
remained upon the homestead ; James, died in Mont-

•gomery; Eobert H., born August, 1798, is now and

has been a resident of Middletown since April, 1826.

A portion of the village is built upon his farm ; he has

only one child, David D., who, with his family, lives

at home. George, died in Middletown, was justice of

the peace many years; Anthony and Jane (twins).

Anthony died in Middletown. D. Crawford Houston,

a graduate of West Point, is his son. Jane married

Charles Heard ; died in Hamptonburgh. Henry lived

in Mechanictown many years ; died there. Mrs.

Hector Van Cleft lives in Middletown ; is the mother

of J. L. Van Cleft (postmaster). Samuel died in 1828,

Theodore in 1837. Mrs. Orange H. Horton lives at

White Plains, Westchester County. Mrs. William

Church lives in Orange, N. J. Thomas died g,t

Toledo, but was a resid-ent of Cincinnati.

James Boak was born in 1772 ; married Achsah, a

sister of Capt. John and a niece of Col. Wm. Faulk-

ner. They lived at Keisertown, and he built what is

now known as Crans' still-house. In 1802 he bought

50 acres of John Pufi', where Amos H. Gillen now
lives, near Fair Oaks. He lived in a small log house

on the same spot where the dwelling-house now

stands. It was surrounded by a dense forest of large

trees, some one hundred feet high. Mrs. Boak being

afraid the trees would blow down upon the house, had

the tops of many of them tied together, thinking to

lessen the danger. In 1804 he exchanged his 50 acres

with Elias Bailey for 50 acres (now about one mile

from Circleville), then bought more of Isaac Den-

man, having about 141 acres in all. In 1836 he

moved to Scotchtown, leaving his son Robert upon

the homestead. He occupies it now, having bought

an adjoining farm of Oscar Bull in 1875 ; now owns

228 acres, extending from Guinea to Fair Oaks.

James Boak died in May, 1852, his wife in 1860. He
had the following nine children (five are now living)

:

John, born in 1799, died in Scotchtown in 1836 ; Mrs.

John E. Brewster, died in Scotchtown in 1870 ; Lettie

(not married), died in 1825 ; Robert, born 1806, lives

upon the homestead, has one son living,—one son died

in the late war ; Mrs. John Youngblood, near Frank-

liq Square, died in 1877; Melinda (single), lives at

Scotchtown ; Lucinda (single), lives at Scotchtown

;

Jam€s, lives near Scotchtown, has two sons ; Emily

(single), lives at Scotchtown.

In 1780, Henry, son of Jacob Linderman, of the

town of Montgomery, bought 120 acres in Wallkill

of Gilbert Willett, paying one pound per acre. It

was almost a wilderness, although two 'log houses

were upon the place, each near a good spring. He
married Sarah Shaw, and lived upon the farm many
years; he cultivated the land, built buildings, and

lived to see his farm become valuable. He was jus-

tice of the peace forty years. In 1836 his son, Henry

S., bought the homestead, and occupies it now. His

father, having married the second time, moved to

Bloomingburgh, where he died in 1844, aged eighty

years; his first wife died in 1831, aged sixty-four

years. He had ten children, of whom four are now

living, as follows : David, died in Sullivan Co. in 1866

;

John (physician), died in Pennsylvania in 1875,—he

had three sons who filled prominent positions ; Henry

R., a director of the U. S. Mint many years, died in

Washington ; Garrett, now an extensive coal-dealer

at Mauch Chunk, Pa., married a daughter of Asa

Packer ; Albert B., is now engaged in the project of

draining the "Everglades" in Florida; Willett, a

lawyer, was district attorney of Ulster County for

thirteen years, dead; Peter, moved to Michigan in

1836 and died there ; Mrs. Robert Thompson, dead

;

Mrs. Thomas J. Emmons, lives in New York City

;

Dolly, not married, lives in New York City ; Henry

S., lives upon the homestead, was born in 1807;

James O., lived and died in Kingston, was county

judge of Ulster County ten years ; Sally Jane, not

married, lives in New York City. This farm is about

two miles northwest of Circleville.

Henry Weller was born in Germany ; on his passage

to America both his parents died ; he was then about

nine years old. When he landed in New York the

German consul took charge of him and his prop-

erty, put him out until he became of age, then gave

him his property, and with it he came into what is

now Crawford, and purchased about 300 acres of land,

which is in part owned by his descendants. He mar-

ried Elinor, youngest daughter of William Bull and

Sarah Wells, who was born in 1745. They had six

children,—Henry, William, Absalom, Hiram, Esther,

and Catharine,—all are dead. There is only one of
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the third generation living (Mrs. Alice Robbing, of

Windham, Conn.), except some of Absalom's chil-

dren.

In the year 1800, Matthew Rowe, of Montgomery,

purchased 100 acres of land from Frederick Traver,

in the north part of Wallkill, now on the line of

Crawford, and gave it to his daughter, Elizabeth,

who had married Absalom Weller, and they settled

upon the tract, it being then a wilderness. Mr.

Weller rapidly improved his farm, and took several

premiums on farm products at the agricultural fairs

held in Goshen in 1820, 1821 ; and in 1822, " for best

potatoes planted in rows, and measured 275 bushels

per acre," he received eight dollars premium. He had

twelve children, eight are now living: Leartus M.,

born January, 1801, lives upon the homestead ; Mil-

ton, lives in Middletown ; Mrs. Albert Dickinson,

Middletown ; Mrs. William Dickinson, lives in New
Haven, Conn., and her daughter is the wife of ex-

Governor Jewell, of Connecticut; Mrs. William

Conkling, Middletown; Alpheus and Theodorus

(twins) ; Alfred, lives in town of Crawford.

Mr. Weller died October, 1827; his wife, April,

1851. He had set apart a burial-ground upon his

farm, to be known as the " Weller burying-ground."

The first person buried in the yard was his daughter

Margaret, May 21, 1813. The bodies lying there

now are Absalom Weller, wife, four children, and

two children of Leartus M. Weller. The yard is

carefully kept up, and is designed as the resting-place

for the family.

Before 1800, James Bingham came from Windham,
Conn., and bought ten acres of Jonathan Coddington,

in the northwestern part of the town of Wallkill. It

is now owned by John Green. Bingham was a

cooper, and he worked at his trade. His wife, Ala-

thea Parish, also came from Connecticut, and under-

stood the care of the silk-worm and the manufacture

of silk, so Mr. Bingham planted a mulberry-orchard,

and procured some worms from Connecticut, and for

some years gave it considerable attention. Mrs. Bing-

ham spun the silk for use,—one year had over three

hundred skeins. In 1822-24, James Bingham took the

premium for "best sewing-silk" at the agricultural

fair, Goshen, and received five dollars each year.

Some of his neighbors attempted to keep the silk-

worms, but found it too much care, so the business

was wholly abandoned after a few years. James
Bingham died June, 1844; his wife, August, 1854.

They had only three children, now living, and all

over seventy years of age« Anna married Benjamin

Woodward ; lives at Burlinghara. B. C. Woodward,

merchant in Middletown, Sullivan Co., is their son.

Abigail P. married Lucius L. Woodward, bdth living,

residents of Middletown many years. Margaret K.,

not married, lives with her sister in Burlingham.

On the line of Crawford, in Wallkill, Benjamin

Creaderick owned a farm of two hundred and thirty-

four acres. He lived in a log house, and had a trip-

hammer shop. About 1810 he sold his farm to Na-

than, son of Birdsey Young, of Blooming-Grove. Mr.

Young had tp go to New York and get his money

changed into gold and silver, as Creaderick refused

to take any paper money. He married Margaret

Thompson, of Crawford. They had six children, of

whom five are now living,—Mrs. William Cross, lives

in Crawford, aged seventy-eight years ; Andrew T.,

owns an adjoining farm of one hundred and twenty-

two acres, but he lives in Circleville, aged seventy-six

years; Elizabeth, not married, lives in Circleville;

Isaac and Birdsey, twins (Birdsey died in 1841, aged

thirty years; Isaac, M.D., lives in New York City);

Mrs. Andrew Mills, lives in Englewood, N. J.

Mra. Young died in 1845, after which he married

Mrs. Tompkins and had three sons,—Nathan, Orville,

and Birdsey. They live upon the farm now. Mr.

Young was born in 1782, and died in 1855.

On the Vinson Clark farm, now owned by T. W.
Horton, there was a block-house built for a protec-

tion from the Indians during, the Revolutionary war.

McCorlin's Kill is a stream rising in Crawford,

takes a southerly course, and empties into the Wall-

kill near W. Mackinson's. Harvey Roe's saw-mill is

upon this stream. As early as 1760 John McNeal,

who lived where John Harlow now lives, had a grist-

mill upon it, and it is asserted that that was the first

grist-mill in Wallkill.

Baldwin's Hill is on George Wallace's farm, west

of his house and north of the Scotchtown parsonage;

it took its name from Methuselah Baldwin, who once

owned it. It is said to be the highest point of land

in Orange County. The view from it is very grand.

The visitor can look into six counties, two States, and

upon many villages, besides a fine view of the Sha-

wangunk Mountains.

The first real tavern in Scotchtown was kept by

William Connor, but long before this Patrick Bodle

kept one where J. Denton Mills lives, and another,

by Owens, on the road to Circleville, where J.

Swezey lives.

Many years previous to the Revolutionary war

McCormick, the great-grandfather of Mrs. Dan-

iel G. Gibb, of Circleville, purchased of Cadwallader

Colden (through Brinson, his agent) a tract of land

of 200 acres, wholly covered with dense forest, for the

paltry sum of one shilling per acre. He built a log

house and cleared some land ; but after a time he sold

it to John Smith, and he sold to Henry Smith, who
made many improvements, building a stone house,

also a cider- and still-house, which still remain and
are well known. He must have sold some of his land

to those owning the adjoining farms, as the farm now
comprises only 140 acres. In 1847, Joseph Kernochan,
of Crawford, bought the farm for $49 per acre ; owns
and occupies it now. It could not be bought to-day

for $80 per acre. This ferm is about one and one-

quarter miles west of Circleville, on the direct road

to Blooraingburgh.
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KECOLLECTIONS OF JONATHAN WILKISON,*

The first that I can remember was wben I was about eight years old.

My father's name was Jonathan. He married Phebe Barber. They had

ten children. I was tho you ngest son, bo they called me after my father's

name. They once lived in Rahway, N. J., and I think were born there.

I was horn near Bellvale, AVarwick, July 20, 1783, and lived there until

the fall after I -was eight years old. My father was a jniller, and in the

fall of 1791 he and my mother came to visit my sister Polly, who mar-

ried Robert Osborne. They lived in a log bouse, about a mile from where

Mount Johnson stands. The Bloomingbiirgh mill was unoccupied,

—

it was then called Oliver's mill,—they being in custody at Kingston,

charged with burning another mill, about three miles from theirs, and

as court bad just adjourned when the deed was committed, they had to

wait until next term, which was one year. They offered the mill to my
father, and he decided to take it, so they came home, and as soon as they

could make arrangements for moving we started. I remember just how
the country looked. We came through Goshen; below there the coun-

try was more settled than we found it on the west side, but it was noth-

ing like it is now. Where you will now see fine buildings with beautiful

surroundings, then there was a log houBe,standing in the woods, if there

was a good spring there. In those days people were very particular in

building to have a good spring of water near the door—wells were not

thought of. We started very early in the morning. The first day we
came as far as Squire Morrison's. He lived on the farm where Nathan J.

Mills now lives, in aloghouse, close by the road, iu front of thatoldhous^

that they tore down last summer (ItiTl). They were very kind-hearted

people, but I suppose they are all dead. How well I remember about

the fire. It was a cuol, chilly day, and the great old-fashioued fireplace

was full of good wood, as then wood was no object; the more they could

nse the better, as the country was so thickly wooded they wanted to clear

the land.

The next morning we started on our journey. We were now to the

end of the road. The next farm was Henry Patterson's. They lived in

a log house, nearly half a mile from the main road. James Morrison

built a frame house two years after, and in about two years more Henry
Patterson built a frame house on the cross-road. Morrison's house was

used until 1871. Patterson's is still used by Wm. D. Hurtin as a wagon-

house.

For the next five miles we bad to go by marked trees. After we had

gone about a mile we thought we were wrong, and seeing a log house

at a short distance, my sister Katie went to get a guide. We followed

the guide and passed a few log houses, but I have forgotten who lived in

them—not one of them is standing. We reached our home at Bloom-

ingbui^h nearly night. It was a log house, on the place where Thump-
son Sherer now lives. I can remember about my father tending the

mill, and of seeing women come with their bags of grain on horseback,

as wagons were very scarce, and the roads not fit for wagon traveling.

In those days people went to' meeting, mill, and market on horseback.

We stayed at this mill only one year, then we moved where Jarvis Purdy

now lives. My father built a new log house on that place, and it w^
considered rather a fine house. I remember hearing my father and the

neighbors talk about the war, what hardships they endured, and of their

going to Warwick when Washington was to pass through there. Every-

body was anxious to bow to Washington, as he was looked upon as the

brat of the earth.

In those days stoves were not used, and people had to keep fire all

night. They had no matches, so if the fire went out they would have to

go perhaps a mile before they found some one who had fire. The first

stove brought into the neighborhood caused as much excitement as an

earthquake would in these days. James Wooden had the firststove I ever

saw, and it would be considered quite a show if one of them could be seen

now. The women were much opposed to using the new machine. They
were sure they would never like them, as the old way was good enough.

They knew they could get a meal much sooner by cooking the meat in a

long-handled pan on some coals, and bang the old iron tea-kettle on the

crane. As for baking, no better way could be found than to use the tin

oven before a good fireplace

I well remember when Washington was President. When he died in

1799 everybody mourned as if he had lost bis best friend. When the

paper came that announced his deatb^Jt was lent from neighbor to

neighbor until all had read the account. I can now see how the paper

looked,—it was much smaller than most papers are now, and had broad

black lines drawn around the margin. Of course there was no such

time as when any great man dies now, for there were not so many people,

and very few newspapers. People had very little money, and they were

* Obtained by his granddaughter some years since.

obliged to waste no time, as they provided for their families by the hard-

est kind of labor. I remember distinctly when all the Presidents have

been elected. My first vote was given when Thomas Jefiisrson was elected

for the second term. I do not think I ever missed my vote until I was

eighty-seven years old, then I was too feeble to go so far.

People worked hard in those days. Men cut wood, peeled bark, etc.

The tan and currier business was a great trade, but people worked slower

and better than now, for it took seven years to tan leather, and now that

many hours will almost complete tho work; but compare the leather and

you will find a very different article,—not so good as in old times. We
raised our fiax ; the women would have carding frolics, when probably

all the women for miles would help each other; then they would put

the flax in a pillow-case and some one would go around with it, each

person taking enough to spin warp for a yard. A day would be appointed

to bring it home, then they would have what was called a "spinning

frolic ;" a hundred might be present, have a good supper, dancing, and

what was termed a good time. Cotton cloth was haidly used ; only in

calico and.fine muslin. Every one wore linen clothes in summer, but

they made woolen clothes for winter nse. The whole work of manufac-

turing cloth from wool was done at home.

The great eclipse was in June; it was dark about two hours. The

roosters crowed ; the hens went to roost. We were hoeing corn. It was

so cold during the time that we put on our coats and made up a good fire.

It waij in the forenoon. We had to light the candles, although many
used pine-knots in place of candles; they gave a very brilliant light.

Lamps would have been thought too dangerous for use.

I was married in 1805 in a frame house, but had never lived in one.

That house is yet standing. John Ellis owns it now. An addition has

been built to it, but the same old room is there, and it stauds in the same

place. After I vias man-ied we lived in a log house near Mount Johnson.

The house is gone. Two pear-trees are living which stood near the door.

The first frame bouse that I ever lived in is the house in which Jarvis

Purdy lives (burned in 1880). It has been improved some in size and

looks, but I built the main building. My parents were living in the log

house that my father built when I was a small boy, on the same farm.

The old log houses are all gone, only one. William Kirk lives in one I

built and lived in about five years. When I built my first frame house

the timber was all prepared from my own farm. I did all the work, with

the help of my two eldest children, who were quite young ; but in those

days every child worked as soon as they were'large enough. The old

neighbois are all gone; not even the children are left in their parents'

places. At one time in our neighborhood lived families by the names of

Rumph, Stump, Jump, Quick, and Ketcham, in the order that I have

named them.

Cattle-raising at one time was quite a business, although you could

then buy a good cow for from eight to sixteen dollars, and yokes of oxen

were sold for thirty to forty-five and fifty dollars. One day aman came to

me and wished to buy a yoke of cattle I had for sale. I asked him forty-

five dollars for them. He. would not give it, so he went away. He came

again in a few days, and I asked him fifty dollars for them. He went

away as before; came again next day. I asked him fifty-five dollars.

He again went as he came ; came back the third time. I asked him sixty

dollars. I told him if he wished them he better take them, as I should

raise five dollars every time he came and went without them, so he took

them at the last-named price. I received fifteen dollara more than my
first price.

In my boyhood I attended meeting at the Old Hopewell Church, Jon-

athan Freeman pastor. We usually went on horseback, one horse often

carrying two persons. In the year 1810 my wife and I united with the

Scotchtown Church. Methuselah Baldwin was pastor. The parsonage

was burned twice. The first time all the church records were lost in the

fire, and the second time nearly all of those left were burned. The first

time we retui^ned our names, but the next time we lived in Goshen and

neglected to do so. We afterwards united at Circleville.

In the cold summer of 1816 we had frost every month in the year.

When we planted corn we would build up a fire of stumps to warm our

fingers. We wore our great-coats to w6rk in the hay. The swathes would

be white in the morning with frost. There was no fruit nor berries. I

knew of but one piece of corn that ripened. Winter grain was an excel-

lent crop.

One of the saddest things in my remembrance was when the " Neptune"

sank, November, 1824. Several of our neighbors were on board, and four

were brought home dead,—Hugh Rush's wife {they lived on the farm

where Andrew Moore now lives) ; John Watson's son John (he lived

where Jonathan Miller now lives, in a log house) ; Mrs. Graham and her.

little niece, named Sarah, who was coming home with her aunt to make

a visit (they lived where Gbarles Carson now lives). The women had
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been to New York to sell their butter. They were put in their coffios «t

Newburgh, and all brought to Mr. Graham's house, and there prepared

forburial. They luobed fresh ; bore rather aflushed countenance. Mrs.

Bush's face and one side of her cap was burned. The day of the funeral

they turned four ohairs in the yard and placed a coffln on each,—Mrs.

Rush first (she being the eldest), then Mrs. Graham, John Watson, and

lastly littleSarah,whohfldleft herhomeforaTisit in the country. The

sermon was by Bev. Samuel Van Vecbton, of Bloomingburgb. I never

saw the sight but once,—four coffins inclosing their dead standing side

by side; then all moved away to the same yard at Bloomingburgh. A
hearse was unknown in those days. Any common wagon was used to

carry the dead; people knew but little about burial expenses.

I knew MiddU-towu when it contained but two or three houses; have

often seen the first church that was built there. It stood where the

Congregational church now stands, and was an old dilapidated building.

From its poor appearance, some reckless fellow gave it the name of the

" Lord's Barn." By that name it was familiarly known. I do not know

exactly why it was called Middletown, because when I firat knew it

there was nnthing there to call anything. I remember when there was

no Circleville, Scotchtown, BuUville, nor any of these little places that

now dot the country. I know when Goshen and Bloomingburgh turn-

pike was established, aud one gate was where Richard Slee now lives,

about a mile from Scotchtown. The father of Dr. James H. Smiley

was the gate-keepBr at one time. I have been to Newburgh when it was

a very small place. People always went to New York by the way of New-

burgh; drive there and leave their teams; go by the boat, and when

they would return was very uncertain.

Schools were but little known. The first Bchool-house in our district

stood on the corner, near Joseph Kernochau's. HJy children went there.

Jtimes McGowan taught. People did not prize education as they do now.

The first doctor I remember of coming to our house was Dr. Peter Mills-

pangh,of Montgomery. Ho was then quite a young man, but it was very

seldom that any one called a doctor. People did not seem to be sick aa

much as now. Mothei's would cure their children with herbs from the

garden, or something from the forest near the door.

I was in the war of 1812 ; was a member of the artillery under Capt.

MuUiner, of Little Britain. I was second fiergeant. We were called out

on the 18th of August, 1813; went to Brooklyn Heights. The army laid

there, with a company from Albany. The Wallkill Regiment went in

about two weeks to Staten Island. The drafted men went with us, and

then wentto Harlem Heights. I wasinpoorhealth^andthenlyingonthe

ground and other hardships increased my sickncsB. I whs there three

weeks, scarcely fit for duty a single day. One of my nfighbors coming

to see his son, and finding me so miserable, said he wonlil not go home
without me. He soon found a substitute, an Irishman inuiiod Richard

Johnson. He was a large, robust man. I gave him twenty <Ii \hira in

cash, my uniform (worth about fifty dollars), and my pay during thi* time

I was on duty. He went in his own name. I came home to my lumily

fully satisfied with my war life.

I always preferred a quiet life, but many worthy eventa have escaped

my memory. I am past eighty-eight years old, and my days are nearly

spent. JON&THA.N WiLKISON.

CrRCLKVILLE, 1872.

MANUMISSION OF SLAVES.

Under the act of March 29, 1799, for the gradual

abolition of slavery, various citizens recorded their

acts of freeing the negroes held by them.

The first entry is the following

:

*'I do hereby certify that I have manumitted and set free my negro

slave Otis aa fully and amply aa I am authorized by an act of the Leg-

islature entitled * An act for the giudual abolition of slavery,' passed the

29th of March, 1799.

*' Given under my hand and seal this first day of November, 1800.

"Tabetha Borland."

Other similar acts of manumission appear by Jona-

than Smith, 1801 ; Stephen Smith, November, 1806
;

Henry B. Wisner, John Wilkin, William Phillips,

and Israel Wickham,

TAVERNS, Etc.

The licensed inn-keepers of 1824 were Ambrose

Fairchild, Andrew Henderson, Sylvanus Jessup,

I

Thomas Mills, Isaac B. Everett, John G. Houston,

Charles Everson, Lebbeus L. Vail, Ansalem W.
Hulse, Hiram Seward, Benjamin Woodward, Benja-

min France (between Bloomingburgh and Bullville;

Leartus Weller has the same place now), John Tears

(wher^ Mr. McWilliams now lives, between Circle-

ville and Scotchtown), Henry Dunning, and Vinson

Clark (between Bloomingburgh and Middletown

,

where T. W. Horton now lives).

" The Temperance Question " was agitated in Wall-

kill fifty years ago, as appears by the following reso-

lution in the town-books

:

" WJiereas, Pauperism has Increased In the town of Wallkill to aa

alarming extent; and whereas intemperance is one of the greatest pro-

curing causes, inasmuch as more than three^fourths of the paupers ema-

nate directly or indirectly from that source ; and whereas tippling-housee,

dram-shops, and groceries have a direct tendency to increase the evils;

therefore,

" Sesolved (as the senso of this town meeting), That the Board of Ex-

cise be requested to refuse granting license to those persons whose prinoi-

pjil object is to retail intoxicating liquors and not having suitable accom-

modations for public entertainment.

" Resolved, That the foregoing be entered on the records of said town

and published in the two papers printed in Goshen.

" Pated Wallkill, this Ist of April, 1828."

ASSESSMENT ROLL—180i

In addition to the outline of early settlements thus

far given, we are able to show the entire list of prop-

erty-holders in the town about the beginning of this

century by means of the following papers preserved

in the office of the town clerk

:

Assessment-roll of the real and personal estate taxcible in the town of Wall-

kUl and cotinty of Orange^ made the 8th daj/ of AprU, 1803, by

Benjauin Wbbb,

John Whitk,

Adah Millspauqh.

Real Personal
Estate. Property.

David R. Arnold ^00
Enos Ayres 250.50
Tartnles Ackela 287.50
John Ackles 421.25
William Ackles 4A0
David Ayres 300
Eusebins Austin looo
Selah Aruot 265
Thomas Brunson „ 1900
Samuel Brunson 2440
William Bodle, Jr 4ii0

Patrick Bodle 700
Archibald Brown HQO
Neal Brown 47.50
William T. Bush lOQ
Justis Baker 120
Frances Burns 612.50
James Boak 200
John Baley 2OO
Cornelius Brink 200
Isaac Baley 200
Joseph Baley 300
Samuel Bull 260
John Brown
Duncan Brown 600
Gilbert Brown 730
James Brovra 550
Crisse Bull (non-resident) 370
William Bodle 2I6O
Cadwallader Bull 2325
Sarah Bull
Sarah Booth 1732.50
Samuel Butler.
James Butler. 1297
Moses Bull, Jr 302
Thomas Borland 1450
John Barker 153
Widow Mary Brown 2100
Charity Brown
Mary Brown
Christian Brown „

Total.
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Real Personal T^toi
Estate. Property.

^°'^*'-

Thomas Bootb .S18SI0 S288 $2178
Moses Bull 1000 580 1680
WilliHmBllll 36S0 1078 3728
James Bull 1900 400 2300
Charles Borland 1348 100 1448
Tabltha Borlaud 146 146
Jane Butterflold 863 240 1103
Daniel Bailev 2075 592 2867
Charles Bnll 2347 366 2703
JesmBouth„ 19011 600 2500
eilbeit Bniudage 682 682
Ebenezer Bull
Daniel Brown
Tertullns Brewster. 100.60

Bhoda Beaks 270
Stara Beaks 586
Joseph Beaks 250
John 8. Brown 60
Samoel Boyd 3U0
inillani Baird 75
Walter Baird
Silas Brown 700
John Bell 473
William Bell

Samuel Bennett. 1679
Joseph Conner 600
Alexander Corey 360
William Conner 60
John Coddington 150
Beqjamin Credit 900
Edward Campbell 300
Thomas Caldwell 800
Mary Craig 250
Joeiah Crane 600
Stephen Crane 60
Abraham Crane 60
Benjamin Cnme 150
Eli Corwin 1366.76
Vincent Clark 50O
William Cox 575
Samuel Callender 60
Joseph Case 300
Thomas T. Collard. 300
Thomas M. Clark _ 910
David Ci-awford 1517
Stephen Crane 1460
William Connar 612.50

Junes Caldwell 956.25

Adam Crist. 176
John Cox 1212.50

John Case 787.60 119
Wilmot Case 220
Joseph Corwin 2176
John Corwin (carpenter)
James Corwin 200
Reeve Cox 260.26

Joseph Connar 400
Daniel Corwin 1614
John Carmichael 200
William Carpenter. 1420
XnoaCase 260
Annanias Conkling 600
James Clark, Jr. 318.76

James Clark 135
Blihu Clark 1000
Samuel Coleman 726
2ipron Cobb 476
Zipron Cobb, Jr 200
Absalom Carey 300
William Coleman 376
Stidman Chatman
Abner Corwin 50
Joihna Corwin 273
John Corwin 212.60

Joshoa Coleman 300
John Coleman
Jonathan Coleman 350
Israel Coleman 137.60

DaTid Coleman 250
William Campbell 200
James Campbell 100
Samuel Conkling 600
Ell Corwio(2d) 1497
Jesse Carpenter. 660
John Davis. 200
James W. Dersy 14.S6

Matthew Davis 369.75

Francis Drake 154.60

Jeremiah Drake 637.60

Jonathan Dunning 400
William Douglass , 3.60.25

OeoFge Dennington 460
Teny G. Denman 100
Daniel Denton 265
Samuel Dunning. 70O
Isaac Denman 1000
Jacob Dunning 800

Charles Dnnning 700 SO 730
John Dunning 1163 146 1298

Beqlamlu Dunning ». 600 92 592

63
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Real Personal
Estate. Property.

S93Walter Moore
Ebenezer Mills $'^95

Enos Mapes 1*00

Samuel Mapes 600

Selah Mapes 585

Andrew C. McNish 302.50

John McQuoid 616

James Murray
Jacob Mills, Jr 125

William Moore, Jr 625

Wilmot W. Moore 650

George Mapes 175

Samuel Mapes, Jr 525

John McQuoid, Jr 460
William Miller , 275
David Moore {ScotchtownJ 450
Jacob Mills 2G.!0

James Morrison 1500

John McWilliams 250
James MoWhorler & Co 300
Peter McLaughlin 800
Levi Miller 93

William Morrison 300
Dunkin McEwen 700
Thomas Monnal 207.60

William Moore 120U
George Miller 450
Jonathan Mills 1300

James McGuwen
John McMilleu 87.50

William E. McNeal 240
Peter Mettar 180
William McLaughrey 400
Thomas McLaughrey 223
John McLaughrey 221.50

Robert McLaughrey 100
Neal McLaughlin 150
Peter Mclunis 276
Daniel W. Moore 360
Daniel Moore 300
John McVey 150
John McArthur 600
John McNeal 600
David Miller 2807.60

Adam Millspaugh 1428
John Monnel 1860
James S.Miller 1021
GawD Mackinison 1689
John McCord
Andrew McOord 1192.60
William Monnagal 60
Daniel McClure 812.50

John McGowen 100
Samuel McCord 820
Alexander Martin 60
Samuel Monnel
Alexander MoVey 1000
James J. McCord 40
Thomas McNeal 200
Archibald McBride (non-resident) 400
John Nicolls 400
David Newkirk . 440
Robert Osburu, Jr 200
Thomas Oliver 1456
Jesse Owen 100
Samuel Owen 900
Beqjaniin Owen
William Owen (tanner) 3^0
Jesse Owen, Jr
Jonathan Owen 2200
Ezekiel Osburn 80
Samuel Parson. 160
Daniel D. Fenny 450
James Penny 391.50
Josiah Pierson 2000
Peleg Pelton 700
Isaac Peterson 100
Heniy Patterson - 600
Peter Poff(2d) 400
Hannah Poff. 700
Isaitc Purdy 20
Moses Phillips & Co 6000
Gabriel N. Phillips 3500
Lewis Quick 500
Enekiel Roe 270
David Reynolds 200
Claudes Reynolds 700
Felix Randall 460
Benjamin Rogers 200
Abel Rockwell 200
Matthias Robers 127.25

Jabe Robere 468.77
Daniel Reeve 30O
Blisha Reeve 700
David Reeve 360
Tunis Ransom 150

Ram Ransom (non-resident) 2147.50

Daniel G. Rogers 2482
Moses Reed 430
Robert Rogers 114

263
118
42

143
64

146

'"33

183
2600
300
44
500
148
30
73

284
71

118
17
38
80
76
101
51
86
16
24
26

20
112

"533

446
70

100
350
122
130
40

36
20

40
123

46
49
48

1(X)

4G
126

74
70
12

1316
2304

61
218
30
63
16
36

166
82

"ioi

Total.

$53
395

11163

718
627
30^.50
616
420
126
625
793
229
670
4.50

308
633

6230
1800
294
800
948
123
373
700
245.60

1484
521

1418
17

125.50
320
256
601
274
306.50
116
174
301
350
300
170
712
600

3340.60
1874
1920
1721
2039
122

1322.50
100

812.50
136
840
60
40

1123
40
200
400
446
489
248

1656
146
1026

48
360
66

2347
80

160
450
391.50
2000
860
100
600
474
770
32

7315
6804
500
270
261
918
480
263
216
163.25

634.77

382
700
464
ISO

2147.60
2892
430
IIS

Real Personal
Estate. Property.

John Slawter $22
Ends Smith 400
Luther Smith
John Sears 60025
James Sloan 37

JohnStitt 1000

Beiijamin Simons 800

John Smith 668.75

Charles Smith 507

Daniel Striugham 1400

William Stringham 100
Alexander Smith 300

Klihu Slawsou 350
Nathaniel Sterge 60

William Stubbs, Jr 360
Stephen Sayres _ 1200

Nathan Slawson 262.50

James Stringhani 750

Isaac Slaughter 1862.60

Moses Savage 840

Sarah Savage 360

Henry Savage 370
Daniel Seward 900

Daniel Smith 717

Elijah Seely 1087

John Savage 704
Archibald Strain 1270
Stephen Smith..... 1000
Henry Smith 987.50

Jonathan Smith 1131.25

John Smith 150
Timothy Soidmore 1064
Coe Smith
Edward Smith
Bezaliel Seeley - 1800
Jeremiah Smith 260
James Smith
William Shaw 2392.60
John Shaw 500
William Stubbs 337
Nathaniel Smith 287
David Seeley
David Slid 260
Benjamin Stid »
James Savage 175
Bebjamin Smith 266
Elisha Smith 150.7S
Robert Shurter 400
Christian Schultz (non-resident) 130
Ezekiel Travis 260
Jesse Tidd
Jane Tuthill 1805
John Taylor 2367
Daniel Tnthill 1200
Hezekiah Taylor
James Titus 100
Sarah Tuthill
Frederick Traver 412.50
Thomas Turner 522.50
John Tears 600
John Tuthill 1000
Robert Thompson 200
Eliud Tryon 263.75
Moses Utter 188
Michael Vail '. 98.75
Cornelius Van Gordon 100
Isaiah Vail 1975
George W. Vail
Isaiah Vail, Jr 760
Josiah Vail 200
David Van Vliet 50
David Vail 60
Alsop Vail 1060
John Vail 600
Obadiah Vail 807
Henry B. Wisner 400
Bel^amin Wood
Fredeiick Weller
Joshua Whitman 400
Abraham Weller 400
Gilbert Woodward
Jonathan Wilkenson 77.50
John Weed 160
James Whitesides 400
John Williams 200
Samuel White
John White 1396.60
Samuel Webb 550
Nathan Wells
Nathaniel Wells & Co 1691.25
Israel Wickham 1647.60
Mary Wickham 2077
Israel Wickham, Jr 550
Elijah Welch SOO
Eleazer Welch 40
Isaac Witter 674
Ellphalet Warner. 160
Samuel Wells 110
Salmon Wheat 900
Tliomas White 225

Total.

tl83
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Beal Personal
Estate. Property,

Hezekiah Woodward 1000
Daniel Woodward 600
Benjamin Webb 953
Nathaniel Williams
James Watkins 1331.2S
Abel B. Watkins 1802.60
Andrew Wilson 1062
William Wilkin 1685
William Wilson 1212
Eobert Wilkiu 1445
John Wilkin 2868.75
James White 2U0
Robert Wilson 1925
Jason Wilkin 2612.50
Thomas Watkins 1877.50
Abel Watkins 800
Uartba Watkins
Jacob Toungblood 1023
Jehonas Toung 330
James Young 300
William Toung

Total.
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a half miles from Michigan, where hia son John now

lives; William Wilkin, Hamptonburgh, his grand-

son ;
Stephen Dusenbury Wilkin now owns the farm

;

David Moore's farm was near Middletown, where

Samuel Tryon now lives ; David Crawford, at Stony

Ford farm, now owned by Chas. Bachman; Moses

Phillips, at Phillipsburgh ; John Patterson, near Wall-

kill Eiver, where William White lives ; Abel Wells

was a merchant in Middletown ; George Booth lived

near Neelytown ; Isaiah Vail, on what was known as

Monhagen farm ; John Ketcham, at Mount Hope

;

William Bodle (Squire), Hamptonburgh, whereWash-

ington Crist lives; Edward McNeal,nearScotchtown,

where Wellington Harlow lives ; John Dunning, Me-

chanicstown, where his grandson, Horace Dunning,

now lives ; Stephen Sayres, one and a half miles west

of Van Burenville, where John Ralston lives ; Wil-

liam Stringham, near Bloomingburgh, where Thomp-

son Sherer lives; John Monell, Lagrange, kept first

post-office in Wallkill ; John Gillett, about two miles

from Howell's ; Wm. Shaw, near Howell's, where Os-

car H. Shaw lives ; Daniel Tears, between Scotchtown

and Circleville, where John H. McWilliams lives;

Andrew McCord, near Stony Ford, where J. C. Wil-

bur lives; Capt. Wm. Faulkner, Stony Ford;* Philip

Ketcham, Mount Hope ; Samuel Watkins, Hampton-

burgh, where Spencer K. Bull lives ; Daniel Butter-

field, near Michigan, farm owned by the Carpenter

heirs ; Samuel Wickham, on the iarm which is now
the eastern part of Middletown ; James McVey,
Hamptonburgh ; Johannes Crans, Keisertown, farm

owned by his descendants ; John McGowan, Hamp-
tonburgh, where Saml. Hill lives; James Morrison,

one mile from Circleville, where N. J. Mills lives;

Jonathan Owen, near Middletown, where Lewis Wis-

ner lives; Abraham Taylor, Mount Hope; Israel

Rogers, Jr., Hamptonburgh ; Patrick Bodle, Scotch-

town, where J. Denton Mills lives ; James Finch, at

Finchville.

The principal town officers from 1772 to 1880 have

been as follows

:

SuperrisorB. Town Clerks.

tm WiUiam Denn. William Denn.
1773 Capt. Moses Phillips. " "
1774 Daniel Butterfield. " "
1775 Houry Wisner, Jr. " "
1776 " "

1777 William Wilkins. "

1778 William Wisner, Jr. " "
1779 "

1780-81 Capt.Wm. Faulkner, Jr. " "

1782-83 Major Pliillips. " ''

1784-88 Samnel Watkins. Henry Wianor, Jr.

1789-93 " " Moses Phillips.

1794-97 Capt. Andrew McCord. " "
1798 " " ' Gabriel N. Phillips.

1799-1803 " " " Henry B. Wisner.
1804 Henry B. Wisner. Isaiah Vail, Jr.

1805 Andrew McCord. Henry B. Wisner.
1806-7 Heury B. Wisner. John Smith.
1808-9 " " Isaac Schultz.
1810-13 Adam Millspaugb. Stacy Brakes.
1814-16 •' " Gabriel Wells.
1816 Benjamin Woodward. " "
1817-20 Adam Millspaugh. Stacy Beakea.
1821 Jacob Dunning. " "
1822 Adam Millspaugh. John W. Wells.

* It must be understood thatCol.Wm. Faulknerand Capt. Wm, Faalk-

ner were two different men.

Supervisors.

1823 Stacy Beakes.
1824-28 Heury B. Wisner.
1826 "
1827 James Faulkner.
1828 Josiah Howell.
1829 William Hurtin.
18:i0 Josiah Howell.
1831 Samnel Wliite.

1832-33 George Houston.
1834 Hmry S. Beakce.
1835-37 "

1838-40 "
1841 John Brown, Jr.

1842 Harvey Everett.
1843-44 " "

1845-46 Isaac S. Toungs.
1847 George Houston.
1848-49 Abraham Vail, Jr.

1850 Lewis Vail.

1851 " "
1862-63 William W. Beeve.
1864 "
1865 " "

1866 Halstead Sweet.
1857 " "

1868 " "

1859-60 " "

1861-6:1 '• "

1864-65 Wm. S. Webb.
1866 "
1867 Albert H. Russell.
1870 Wm. M. McQuoid.
1872 Charles H. HintOD.
1868 Henry B. Ogden.
1869-71 Wm. M. McQuoid.
1872 Charles H. Hinton.
1875 Isaac B. Clements.
1876-77 " "

1878 Alanson Slaughter.
1879 Wm. B. Koyce.
1880 "

Town nerks.

John W. Wells.
Samuel Denton.
Henry S. Beakes.

Lyman B. Miller.
Harvey Everett.

(I (I

Charles J. Stevenson.
Hiram V. King.

Gilbert 0. Hnlse.
Silas B. Marttne.
M. Lewis Clark.
Oliver P. Coleman.
Peter Hood.
Richard Graham.
Stephen S. Conkling.
Jamea Benton Hulse.
Daniel Corwin.
Edwin B. Banford.

Albert H. Corwin.

John L. Bonnell.
Charles G. Noyee.
Egbert S. Puff.

Charlee A. Wells.

Charles E. Noyce.
John r. Bradner.
Samuel S. Decker.

t( ((

A. C. Harding.
Benjamin V. Wolf.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
1830, Samuel W. Brown; 1831, Alexander Bell; 1832, Henry Linder-

man ; 1833, Henry B. Wisner ; 1834, .Joseph Slaughter ; 1835, Alex-

ander Bell ; 1836, Henry Linderman ; 1837, William W. Reeve ; 18.38,

Joeeph Slaughter, Moses Mapes : 1839, William Carpenter ; 1840,

Josiah Crane; 1841, William W. Beeve; 1842, Joseph Slaughter; 1843,

William Carpenter, Benjamin Thompson ; 1844, Beigamin Thomp-

son; 1845, William W. Reeve; 1846, George Houston ; 1847, William

Carpenter ; 1848, Levi N. Moore, Harvey Everett ; 1849, William'

W. Reeve ; 1850, George Houston ; 1851, Samuel H. Corwin, John

Brown, Jr. ; 1852, Theodore H. Updegrove; 1853, lewis Littl^ An-

drew Puff; 1854, George Houston ; 1865, Samuel H. Corwin ; 1866,

John Brown, Jr. ; 1867, Henry A. Cox, John C. Wilbur ; 1868, George

Houston ; 1859, Samuel H. Corwin ;
' 860, John C. Wilbur, George S.

Cox ; 1861, Lewis Vail ; 1862, George Houston ; 1863, Samuel H. Cor-

win ; 1864, Morris W. Lee : 1865, John M. H. Little, Israel H. Wick-

ham, Benjamin W. Corwin ; 1866, Morris W. Lee ; 1867, Samuel H.

Corwin ; 1868, Beqjamin W. Corwin, Edwin S. Smith ; 1869, John H.
H. Little ; 1870, Harrison Bull, A. Van West Powelson ; 1871, Samuel

H. Corwin ; 1872, A. V. N. Powelson ; 1873, Wm. H. Stoddard; 1874,

Harrison Bull ; 1875, Samuel H. Corwin; 1876, A. V. N. Powelson

^

1877, Theodore A. Shaw, Nelson B. Mape^; 1878, Harrison Bull;

1879, Nelson B. Mapes ; 1880, A. V. N. Powelson.

The consent of the town of Wallkill to sell railroad

stock was recorded in the office of the county clerk,

bearing date Dec. 16, 1879, and by the terms of the

instrument " the railroad commissioners of said town

were authorized, empowered, and directed, for the

benefit and use of said town, at such time or timee,

and in such mode or manner, at public or private

sale, and at such price or prices as in their judgment
shall be best for the interest of said town, to sell and
dispose of the stock owned by the town in the New
York and Oswego Midland Railroad."

v.-VILLAGES.

MIDDLETOWN
is situated in the south part of Wallkill, and is said

to have received its name from the fact that the place
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is midway between Montgomery and Mount Hope.

Middletown is six miles west of Goshen, the county-

seat, and is pleasantly situated in an open, level, and

fertile section of country. Its present extensive

manufactures, its valuable trade, ita multiplied

churches, its superior institutions of learning, its

large population, are all mostly a modern develop-

ment. The construction of the Erie Railroad gave

to Middletown its first decided impulse, and led to its

rapid growth, to its stirring business activities, to its

diversified institutions of charity, religion, and educa-

tion. These results have not been wholly secured by

fortunate circumstances. The leading citizens were

men of far-seeing faith in the capabilities of the place,

but they were also men of industry and_ enterprise,

and knew that great results were not achieved by idly

waiting on even the most favorable condition of affairs.

They planned largely, they invented wisely, they

looked to the future, but with steady industry they

also toiled to execute their plans, to make their in-

vestments profitable, and render Middletown what

they desired to have it.

Their success is written in the present populous,

cultured, and enterprising village; in the numerous

spacious churches, whose spires point upward from

amid the marts of trade and the thoroughfares of bus-

iness ; in the splendid system of schools, which chal-

lenges comparison with any in the State; in these

long and beautiful streets lined with pleasant resi-

dences ; in the stores, banks, and manufactories, that

show everywhere solidity, integrity, enterprise.

The following notice of one of the streets of Mid-

dletown recalls an era of speculation equal to any-

thing of modern times

:

" Mulberry Street derived its name from the fact that years ago, before

the street was laid out, a large number of mulbeny-trees were planted

in that neighborhood and the cultivation of silk.womis carried on to

some extent. Among the earliest workers in that enterprise wns Mrs.

Christiana Cox, the mother uf Mr. Henry A. Cox, who resided on that

street tilt she died, at an advanced age, December, 18dO."

Middletown village is situated on the Erie Railroad,

sixty-seven miles from New York, and is the largest

village in the county, Newburgh, incorporated as a

city, alone exceeding it. Middletown is also central

in location, or equidistant from the Hudson and Del-

aware Rivers. The precise time when the first set-

tlement was made in the village is not determined,

though it was doubtless a few years preceding the

Revolutionary war.

John Green purchased about that time of DeLan-

cey, a patentee under the crown of Great Britain, a

tract of land, including that where the Congregational

church now stands and the southern part of the village

generally. It is a tradition that the name was agreed

upon when the people assembled to raise the meeting-

house. It was discussed something after this fashion :

" What shall it be ? There is Dolsentown on the south,

Goshen on the east, Scotchtown on the north, and a

place on the west called Shawangunk. We will call

it Middletown, it being in the centre."

That portion of the village lying northeast of Rob-

ert Street is in lot No. 35 of the Minisink Angle, which

lot was bought about 1755 or '56 by Samuel Wickham
and Daniel Moore. A settlement then commenced
was broken up by hostile Indians during the French

war, but was resumed a few years later and just be-

fore the Revolution. On the division of this lot,

David Moore took that portion lying northwest of

High Street and northeast of the line that divided

the farms owned in late years by P. H. Horton and

Thomas E. Hulse ; and Samuel Wickham the central

portion between the aforesaid lines, the whole of which

was divided among their children and settled by them

respectively. Samuel Wickham conveyed his portion

to his sons Samuel and Israel and his son-in-law, Na-

thaniel Wells. To Samuel he gave that portion nearest

the centre of the village, to Israel the farms owned in

late years by I. O. Beattie, Israel H. Wickham, and

others, and to Nathaniel Wells the farm owned in

modern times by P. H. Horton.

Samuel was the first settler, and lived where Mrs.

Shaw resided in later years. He soon tommenced
keeping a house for the accommodation of travelers;

the Minisink road being a favorite route for emi-

grants to the West, this early tavern was well patron-

ized.

As early as 1742, Mr. Clinton, a surveyor employed

in running out lot No. 35, mentions having crossed

the " Minisink road" in several places while engaged

in locating and subdividing the lot. The road is thus

shown to be of considerable antiquity. A point on

the road about a mile west of Middletown village was

known as the White Oak bridge, from the fact that a

bridge made of white oak poles was used for crossing

the creek ; this bridge was in existence probably as

late as 1800.

The western portion of Middletown was included in

lot No. 36, in the Minisink Angle, owned by De
Lancy, and as he espoused the royal cause his land,

except what was sold to Mr. Green before the Revo-

lution, was confiscated by the State of New York.

Three appraisers were appointed by the State to put

a value on the land, two of whom were Israel Wick-

ham and Henry Wisner. Mr. John N. Pronk, from

whose account in the gazettes of 1857 these facts are

derived, had learned from a witness to the appraisal

that there was an earnest debate on the subject of

valuation whether to call it six shillings or a dollar

an acre. Wickham insisting that it would never

be worth a dollar an acre, it was put down at six

shillings. The land confiscated takes in the west-

ern part of the village, and consisted of about 200

acres.

Other early settlers of Middletown wereCapt. Jona-

than Owen, Abel WoodhuU, Daniel Wells and Na-

thaniel Wells, Joseph Baird, Wm. Baird, Henry B.

Wisner, Matthias Keene, Daniel Corwin, Isaiah Vail,

Dr. Hanford, Jesse Corwin, Elisha Corwin, Gabriel

Wells, John Wells, Moses H. Corwin, and Stacey
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Beakes, all of whom contributed more or less to its '

prosperity.

The first store was kept by Abel Woodhull.

Isaiah Vail also had an early store at Monhagen,
opposite the White Oak bridge mentioned above.

The following map, drawn by W. W. Eeeve in 1876

from undoubted authorities, gives an excellent view
!

The first election was held April 20tb. Under the

same date Henry S. Beakes, Israel H. Wickham, and
William H. Reeve certify to the county judge that

they presided as inspectors of election at a meeting
held at the house of Joseph Monell on that day ; that

the proposition to incorporate the village of Middle-

town was adopted by a vote of one hundred and

MAP OF MIDDLETOWN.

of Middletown in 1792. It is taken from the Manual
of the First Congregational Church of Middletown.

It appears from a census taken in 1807 that the
village of Middletown then consisted of nine families

:

those of Obadiah Vail, Matthias Keene, Ralph Keeler,

Jesse Corwin, Samuel Canfield, Robert Thompson,
William Owen, Nathaniel Penny, Susan Dunning,
and the population was forty-five.

It will be noticed that a greater number of names
than these appear on the above map of 1792. But
the census applied only to a small portion of the ter-

ritory embraced on the map.

Incorporation.—At a Court of Sessions held at

the court-house in Newburgh, Feb. 10, 1848, present

David W. Bate, county judge, Samuel W. Eager,

Frederick A. Hoyt, justices of sessions, Stacey Beakes,

John B. Hanford, Lewis Vail, Israel O. Beattie, and
E. M. Madden made application to have Middletown
incorporated.

The court appointed Henry S. Beakes, Israel H.
Wickham, and W. W. Reeve to call a meeting of citi-

zens to vote " no" or " yes." The election was held
at the house of Joseph Monell, March 25, 1848.

twenty-three in the afiirmative and seventy-seven in

the negative.

The publication of the required number of notices

was verified by the aflSdavit of J. S. Brown. The
proceedings were approved by Judge D. W. Bate, and
recorded April 7, 1848.

The first officers other than trustees and clerk were
Nathan H. Corwin, Wm. M. Graham, and Edward M.
Madden, assessors ; Wm. M. Graham, treasurer ; Hi-
ram V. King, collector; and Courtland S. Hulse,
pound-master.

The first meeting of the trustees was held at

the shop of C. S. Hulse, on North Street. Stacey
Beakes was appointed president. Messrs. Beattie,

Hoyt, and Dusenberre were named as a committee to

ascertain the expense of procuring the incorporation,
the purchase of the necessary blank books, the prob-
able cost of an engine-house, and to select a proper
location for the same ; to confer with the owners of
Protection Fire Engine, No. 2, now in this village, as
to the terms on which said engine can be procured.
At a subsequent mpeting the committee reported the
expenses of incorporation as follows

:
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John C. Dimmlck, Esq., profeflsional Bervicea $2.0U
Israel 0. Seattle, services 4!50
Wm. W. Reeve, Esq., surveyor^ 8.14
Isaac H. Wickfaam, Inspector of election 2.623^^

John S. Brown, printing. 12.65

$29.92

Other claims were added afterwards (see below).

The committee reported with reference to " Protec-

tion Fire Engine Company, No. 2," that the owners of

the engine had been represented before the board by
Henry P. Roberts and Henry S. Horton, who had
offered to sell at a " fair and reasonable price." In

the matter of an engine-house the committee reported

that Richard Van Horn, builder, had calculated the

expense at $350 ; that the Congregational Church had
expressed a willingness to lease the ground occupied

by the old engine-house for the erection of a new
house.

The trustees voted to submit to the electors resolu-

tions to raise

For stationeiy _ $15.00
Oil and fiiel 10.00
Keeping engine in repair 15.00

Si0.00
Expense of incorporation 45,00

Total _ _ $85.00

The following is a list of trustees from 1848 to the

present time:

1848.—StMey Beakes, president; Cob Dill, Wm. Hoyt, L O. Seattle, D.

C. Dusenberre ; J. D. Friend, clerk.

1849.-John Bailey, president; I. O. Beattie, H. S. Beakee, Coo Dill, H.

P. Roberts; J. N. Pronk, clerk.

1850.—Wm. Hoyt, president; H. P. Roberta, I. 0. Beattie, Hiram Kain,

Lewia Vail; J. N. Prouk, clerk.

1851.—I. 0. Beattie, president; Thomas A. Harding, Gilbert Hnlse, S. S.

Wickhani, John Bailey ; J. N. Pronk, clerk.

1852.—1. 0. Beattie, president ; A. G. King, Richard Van Horn, John
Bailey, David W. Corwin ; J. N. Pronk, clerk.

1353,—John Bailey, president ; Richard Van Horn, John T. Ludlum, A.

0. King, S. S. Wickbam ; J. N. Pronk, clerk.

1854.—Richard Van Horn, president; Joseph Lemon, Robert H. Houston,

H. H. Hunt, Moses H, Corwin ; S. R. Martins, clerk.

1855.—John Bailey, president; H. H. Hunt, Joseph Lemon, R. Van Horn,

H. R. Wilcox ; J. N. Pronk, clerk.

1856.—H. R. Wilcox, president; R. H. Houston, Lewia Vail, A. C. King,

George Slaochard ; George Houston, clerk.

1857.—^H. R. Wilcox, president ; Joseph Lemon, Lewis Tail, Richard

Tan Horn, George Slanchard ; J. N, Pronk, clerk.

1868.—H. R. Wilcox, president; Richard Van Horn, W. T. Ludlum, H.

H, Hunt, James Lyttle ; Danl. Corwin, clerk.

1859.—J. N. Pronk, president; James Lyttle, H. H. Hunt, Richard Van
Horn, W. T. Ludlum ; H. A. Cox, clerk.

I860.—J. N. Pronk, president; Richard Van Horn, W. T. Lndlum, H. H.

Hunt, James Lyttle; Danl. Corwin, Clerk.

1861.—J. N. Pronk, president ; W. T. Ludlum, Richard Van Horn, John

Mackay, J. W. Hoyt ; Danl. Corwin, clerk.

1862.—J. N. Pronk, president ; John Mackay, Levi Starr, Richard Van
Horn, J. B. Hulae ; Daniel Corwin, clerk.

1863.—J. N. Pronk, president ; B. Van Horn, .1. Mackay, Levi Starr, J.

B. Hnlse; Daniel Corwin, clerk.

1864.—J. N. Pronk, president; B. Van Horn, John Mackay, Levi Starr,

J. B. Hulse ; Jirah I. Foote, clerk.

1865,—J. B, Hulse, president; B, Van Horn, W. T. Barker, M. H. Van

Kenren, Stephen Sweet ; Daniel Corwin,* clerk.

1866.—J. B. Hulse, president ; R. Tan Horn, S. Sweet, M. H. Tan Keuren,

W. T. Barker ; Jirah I. Foote, clerk.

1867.—J. B. Hulae, president; B, Tan Horn, William Clemaon, M, H.

Van Keuren, S, Sweet; Jirah I, Foote, clerk,

* Mr. Corwin declined, and Jirah I, Foote was appointed.

1868,—Stephen Sweet, preeident; E, P, Wheeler, W, H, Van Keuren,
Jacob Keene, Wm, Clemson ; Jirah I. Foote, clerk.

1869.—Daniel H. Bailey, president; George A. Swalm, Cos Kobertson, J.

B. Toulon, 0. P. Reeve; Wm. B. Royce, clerk.

1870.—Daniel H. Bailey, president; George A. Swaim, Coe Robertson, J.

B. Toulon, 0. P. Reeve: W. B. Royce, clerk.

1871.—M. H. Van Keuren, president; G. A. Swaim, A. A. Bromley, 0. B.

Tail, G. J. King; G. H. Decker, clerk.

1872.—Halatead Sweet, preeident ;t Ist Ward, t. Crawford, G. A. Swaim;
2d Ward, B, W. Shaw, D, B, Lnckey; 3d Ward, T, K, Seyea, J.

Keene; 4th Ward, L. B. Babcock, G, J. King ; J. M, Price, clerk.

1873,—Halatead Sweet, president; 1st Ward, John A, Wallace, Hugh
Duffey ; 2d Ward, B. W. Shaw, J. A. Swezey ; 3d Ward, D. B. Cole,

J. Keene ; 4th Ward, L. B. Babcock, J. J. Kirkpatrick ; J. L. Bon-

nell, clerk.

1874.—Halatead Sweet, president ; lat Ward, J. A. Wallace, Hugh Duffey

;

2d Ward, J. A. Swezey, J. B. Swaim ; 3d Ward, D. B. Cole, T. K.

Beyea; 4th Ward, J. J. Kirkpatrick, W. H. Shaw; J. L. Bonnell,

clerk.

1875.—Halatead Sweet, president; 1st Ward, Bichard Decker, Wm. Clem-

aon ; 2d Ward, J. B. Swaim, Thomas King ; 3d Ward, T. K. Beyea,

6. B. Fuller; 4tb Ward, W. H. Shaw, D. D. Houston ; C. J. Boyd,

clerk.

1876.—James N. Pronk, president ; 1st Ward, Thomaa C. Royce, M. Lewis

Clark ; 2d Ward, Samuel A. Sease, Charles R. Smith ; 3d Ward, John

M. Hanford, Granville B. Fuller; 4th Ward, D. Dill Houston, Archi-

bald L. Tail ; Charles J. Boyd, clerk.

1877.—James N. Pronk, president ; lat Ward, Alfred W. Seats, M. Lewis

Clark; 2d Ward, Samuel A. Sease, Ira Dorrance; 3d Ward, John M.

Hanford, Wm. H. Tator ; 4th Ward, Theodore W. Dailey, Archibald

L. Tail ; Charles J. Boyd, clerk.

1878.—Halstead Sweet, president; 1st Ward, Alfred W. Sears, Joseph

Holden; 2d Ward, Thomas B. Crans, C. Charles Lutes; 3d Ward,

Eliaha B. Harding, Wm. H. Tator ; 4th Ward, Theodore W. Dailey,t

Isaac W. Daley ;X Charles J. Boyd.

We giTC the full organization for 1879 and for 1880

:

1879.—President, Halstead Sweet ; Trustees, 1st Ward, Joseph Holden,

Daniel Robinson ; 2d Ward, C. Charles Lutes, Thomas R. Crans ; 3d

Ward, Eliaha R. Harding, John E. Iseman ; 4th Ward, Isaac W. Daley,

Archibald L. Tail ; Clerk, Charles J. Boyd ; Treasurer, William L.

Graham ; Collector, Richard Tan Horn ; StreetCommissioner, Charles

J. Thayer ; Attorney, A. T. N. Powelson ; Police Justice, John F.

Bradner; A^essoni, Edwin Jessnp, Herman B. Young, Hiland H.

Hunt ; Police, Clinton C. Teber, Blisha White, Samnel J, White, Wil-

liam H, Carpenter, Standing Committees of the Board of Trustees

:

Ways and Means, Messrs. Tail, Lutes, and Iseman; Streets, Bridges,

and Crosswalks, Messrs, Harding, Robinson, and Daley; Public

Grounda and Buildings, Meaars. Holden, HaixliDg, and Robinson;

Lamps, Lamp Posta, and Lighting, Messra. Iseman, Lutes, and Tail

;

Fire Department and Fire Supplies, Messrs. Crans, Harding, and

Daley ; Police Department, Messrs. Daley, Crans, and Holden ; all

other supplies, Messrs. Lutea, Holden, and Iseman; Clerk's and

Treasurer's Accounts, Messra. Robinson, Tail, and Lutes.

1880.—President, Daniel H. Bailey ; Trustees, 1st Ward, Daniel Robin-

Bon, James E. Matthews; 2d Ward, Thomas B. Crana, Abram T.

Boak; 3d Ward, John E. laeman, Alfred M. Bowler; 4th Ward,

Archibald L. Tail, John D. Crawford; Clerk, Charles J. Boyd;

Treasurer, Daniel Corwin; Collector, John C. Owen ; Street Commis-

aioner, Charles J. Thayer; Attorney, Heury W. Wiggins; Police

Justice, John F. Bradner; Aasessors, Edwin Jeaaup, Herman B.

Young, Horton Tail ; Police, Clinton C. Teber, Eliaha White, Samuel

J. White, Samuel H. Jones. Standing Committees of the Board of

Truateea: Ways and Means, Measre. Robinson, Iseman, and Mat-

thews ; Streets, Bridges, and Crosswalks, Messrs. Iseman, Robinson,

and Crawford; Public Grounds and Buildings, Messrs. Bowler, Rob-

inson, and Soak ; Lamps, Lamp Posts, and Lighting, Messrs. Boak,

Crans, and Bowler; Fire Department and Fire Supplies, Messrs.

Crans, Tail, and Boak ; Police Department, Messra. Crawford, Bow-

ler, and Matthews; all other supplies, Meaara. Tail, laeman, and

Crans; Clerk's and Treasurer's Accounts, Messra. Matthews, Tail,

and Crawford.

f President thereafter elected for two years by the people instead of

by the board, and two trustees from each of four wards.

I These two names should be spelled differently as they are here given.
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The Post-office of Middletown was established

on the 22d of October, 1816. Stacey Beakes was ap-

pointed the first postmaster, and continued in oflSce

until Feb. 1, 1826, when he was succeeded by his son,

Henry S. Beakes.

On June 23, 1829, the name of the office was changed

to South Middletown. Lewis Vail was appointed

postmaster Feb. 3, 1842, and Dec. 14, 1844, he was

succeeded by William Hoyt. March 24, 1849, Oliver

P. Coleman was appointed, and on Sept. 10, 1849, the

name of the office was again changed to Middle-

town. Dec. 21, 1853, Hiram V. King was appointed

to succeed Mr. Coleman. His successor was James
B. Hallock for about eighteen years. The present

postmaster, Joseph L. Cleft, was appointed the 1st of

April, 1879.

The receipts of the first quarter in 1817, rendered by
Stacey Beakes, were 69 cents. In 1826 the receipts had
risen to $16.12 a quarter; in 1854, to $257.79.

Middletown Lyceum.—This association was or-

ganized at a meeting held at the Methodist Episcopal

church, Dec. 6, 1841. Eev. Daniel T. Wood was
chosen chairman, and James N. Pronk secretary. A
committee, consisting of James N. Pronk, Edward M.
Madden, Joseph D. Friend, and Robert Jackaway,
was appointed to prepare a constitution and by-laws.

The committee reported on the 13th, and the officers

elected were George Little, president; Morgan L.

Sproat, vice-president; James N. Pronk, secretary;

Isaac Bannister, treasurer; J. Manning Finch and
Nathaniel Conkling, associate executive committee.

The introductory lecture was delivered by Eev. D. T.

Wood, Dec. 20, 1841, succeeded that year by Eev. Dr.

McCartee, J. W. Gott, Prof Wm. Bross, Moses Swezey,
Eev. J. McEeynolds, Eev. James Arbuckle, and Eev.
Z. N. Lewis. Eegular debates were also held during
the winter and the following spring.

Measures were taken in January, 1842, to establish

a library, and a collection of some 300 volumes was
then obtained ;• but the Lyceum Hall being destroyed

by fire in the autumn of 1845, the books and records

were in part destroyed.

This hall was on Main Street, and was fittted up by
Dill & Houston. Another hall was fitted up on the
same street by Henry E. Horton, in which its meet-
ings were afterwards held. In 1851 Gothic Hall was
erected, and the meetings of the lyceum transferred

to that place. The first and third anniversaries of
the formation of the lyceum were celebrated by a col-

lation and appropriate literary exercises. At the first

Eev. James Arbuckle delivered the address, and at

the third James N. Pronk.

Its lecture courses, especially in the earlier years,

were of unusual interest and eminently successful.

The most noted platform orators in the country came
to Middletown at the call of the lyceum.

FiHE Department.—John W. Hasbrouck's " Di-
rectory of Middletown," 1858, says of the Fire De-
partment :

" The Tillage is provided with two Are enginea,—one called Middle-

town, and the other Protection No, 2, and alio a good supply of hooka
and ladders ; also an engine-house located on Main Street, adjoining the

Congregational church. There have been seTeral fire company oi^ni.
zations, hut none acting as such at present. The corporation authodtiee

hire a person to keep the engine and other fire apparatus in good work-
ing order. It is expected that measures will be taken for the purchase
of another lire engine during the present Beason. There are also eleven

public cisterns and wells located. in different parts of the village, to be
used only in case of fire."

To this account of Middletown we have the plea-

sure of adding the following article, written by Miss

Sarah Wilkinson

:

^

RECOLLECTIONS OF SAMUEL DENTON,* MIDDLETOWN, N, T.

I was born in Connecticut ; came to Orange County for the first time
in 1817, but did not move here until 1818. I spent four weeks at Ches-

ter, then I succeeded Abu'ah Middlebrooks at the " Outlet," now called

Denton. I occupied the store.house which T. B. Denton had removed,

and upon the same ground built the house now occupied by his son
Theodore J. Denton. In the spring of 1820 1 moved to Hechanictawn|
and continued the same business for one year. Then Mechanictown
was quite a lively place, now it is like some place forsaken, April 1, 1821,

I moved to Middletown, and opened a store in a building which stood on
Main Street, where Albert Bull & Co. keep store. Then Middletown
consisted of three streets, Main, North, and South, North Street was a
narrow street, mostly filled with lumber, which was Stacey Beakes' prin-

cipal article of tratBc. Where Depot and King Streets are, and the build-

ings upon them, was a pond,, which was a favorite place of resort for boys
to skate upon in winter. The edifice which stood on the Congregational
church ground was the only place of worship. Rev. William Blain was
the minister who presided at that time, but was not a settled pastor. The
school-house stood where the building familiarly known as the "Old
Bank" stands, now owned by J. Davis' heira. Two brotheiB, Gabriel and
John Wells, kept store where J. T. King's drug-store is now, but during
this year they dissolved, and Gabriel went to New Windsor. Stacey
Beakes kept another store on the corner, now known as Denton's corner.
Dr. David Handford (father ofJohn E. Handford) was the only physician
for this plaoe and vicinity. Ke lived in the bouse which stood on the
same site where my house now stands. I bought of him and removed
the old building. Then the land, now lying in the very centre of
Middletown, could be bought for $50 per acre, and that thought to be
a good price, John B, Cox (father of U. Cox, Mrs, Edwin Jessup, and
Mrs. J. T. King) was a harness-maker, and lived on South Street where
Mrs, J. M, Matthews now lives. There is not a person living in Middle-
town now who lived here when I came here, except two or three who
were mere infants.

The first hotel was kept by Smith, which Seth Holden owned,
now Kearney's

: there is scarcely a building now used for a hotel in Mid-
dletown that was built for that purpose. In 1822 I purchased the cor-
ner (now known as Denton's corner) of Stacey Beakes and 1. Prall, of New
York. I continued the mercantile business up to 1856, and think I kept
store more years than any man ever has in Middletown. B. W. Shaw is

next. Not a place of business is occupied by a descendant of the old
firms. In my early days of store-keeping the inconvenience of getting the
goods from New York can better be imagined than described. I usually
spent a week in making my purchases. Merchants did not go so often
as now, so they were obliged to buy goods enough to last about half a
year; going to New York twice a year was about all they could do. I
had to go by Newburgh. I would leave home very early Monday morn-
ing, and then if I was fortunate enough to meet a boat I would go
directly to New York, there spend the week up to Friday night in buy-
ing such articles as my memorandum called for ; then I would take a
boat, if possible, for home, spending a night and day on the road, often
being until the late hours of Saturday night before I reached home.
Traveling by water was a very dow and uncertain way of getting from
place to place,—many times would be delayed two or three daya waiting
for a boat to come. After the goods were brought to Newburgh by water,
then the remaining twenty milee they must be carried in wagons. I
think I can truly say I have truveled over the road ttom her« to New-

* Samuel Denton, bom May 10, 1794, near Wilton, Conn ., married Pan-
line Darling, of Amenia, Duchess Co. Has resided over fifty years at hU
present home, on South Street, Middletown. The children air reside in
Middletown, and are Mrt Mary D. Graham, George L., and Frank B.
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burgh every hour io the day and night, and every day in the year and

all kiodB of weather. How many merchanta would think they could

undergo what I have passed through when I was building up my busi-

neaa, and thereby doing all that lay in my power for the benefit and im-

provement of the now flourishing village of Middletown.

Most of the old buildings have been removed, and better and larger

ones taken their places. The first brick building was built by George S.

Ckirwin, on South Street, where Mra. Joseph King now lives ; that was

in 1837.

When I came to Middletown the post-ofSce was established, but only

a few years old. It was kept in a secretary on Denton^s corner. Stacey

Beakes was postmaster. The mail was carried by post-riders, and only

received twice a week. Many things differ from now. In summer, beef

was a luxury reserved fur a feast on Fourth of July ; one year a cow or

ox would be killed in Middletown, and half of it sent to Goshen, and

the next year the Goshen people would dcrthe killing and send half to

Middletown. Such was the case for a few years.

Hector Van Cleft (father of Lewis H. Van Cleft, the present post-

master) opened the first meat-market here, where Samuel Ayres now
keeps grocery; others kiUe'd and brought it here and sold ft-om the

wagon, hut he kept a market where different kinds of meat could be

found at all times. One day a customer coming into the market and

ieeiug so much meat hanging up, said to Van Cleft, " Do you kill u whole

beef at a time ?" What would that same person say now to see how
many are killed and brought into Middletown every day in the year?

Mrs. Lydfa Smith kept a boarding-house near where J. N. Kellogg is now.

I boarded with her.

Sarah, diiughter of Hezekiah Watkins, taugbt a private school on

South Street. I think Zina Kellogg opened the first grocery, where his

son John keeps. Others kept dry-goods and groceries ; he kept only

groceries.

John H. Corwin, nom' of Newburgh, built the first Presbyterian mcet-

iog-bouae, in 1829. He bought the orchard faciug on North Street,

opened the street, and called it Orchard Street, from the fact it was

through his orchard. He also built the first house upon that street. I

have assi&ted twice to build a house upou the present site of the First

Preabyterian church.

Mrs. Lina Dobson, a most estimable \roman, kept the first milliner-

shop, on East Main Street, a few doors above Bronk's drug-store. James
little came from Hampton, bought land, built the house, and lived

where Dr. Dorrance uow lives. He opefied James Street aud named it

for himself. He also built a house on Mulberry Street for his brother-in-

law. Dr. Fronk ; it is now occupied by his son, James N. Pronk. In 1838

he built the parsonage for the Fi^t Presbyterian Church at his own ex-

pense (costing S1500), on grounds belonging to the congregation. Bev.

Daniel T. Wood was the first occupant. Dr. John B. McMuun came

from Scotchtown, and was a noted physician in the early days of Middle-

towu. William F. Sharp was the first lawyer of the place ; he remained

only a short time, when he went to Goshen, where he is at present. His

brother taught school on North Street. E. M. Madden opened the first

tln'Shop, on Main Street nearly opposite Canal Street. After a few years

he eutered in partnership with E. P. Wheeler, and opened the foundry

where A. L. Vail is now. Previous to this two brothers, Hiram and String-

bam Dunning, built what is uow known as "Tandy Block," and opened

a foundry, but continued only a short time. After the Erie BailrooH was

built u far aa Goehep, and the road grade^ to Middletown, the company

were obliged to leave it bo on account of insufficient means to complete

the work. Joseph Davis, myself, and some tweuty-five others (whom I

cannot mention) fiirnished the means to buy the rails, thus completing

the rood to this place, and on June 12, 1843, M-e had the great pleasure of

witnessing the arrival of the first cars in Middletown. John Bailey built

the depot and was the first agent.

I helped to organize the first bank in 1839, kept on Main Street, v'^here

Daniel H. Bailey now lives.

The Bloomiogborgh plank-road, opened in 1850, was a great benefit to

Middletown. I aided in its building, and was the first president; re-

mained HO for many years.

The Wallkilt Academy, organized in 1841, was a good mark fur a small

village. As on other occasions, I was present and gave my assistance;

was also the first president of this institution.

I never held a public office, only town clerk for two or three years

;

preferred always to attend to private affairs.

I have seen the place increase from less than 100 people to about 8000

;

witnessed many great changes ; have seen all the noted buildings of this

place during their erection and completion; have outlived many worthy

persona of my early years, seen them pass one by one uiitil I am the last

to relate these facts.

The old dwelling on West Main Street, belonging

to Moses Wright, which was torn down this year, was

built in 1841. It was in its day considered quite a

pretentious dwelling. The brick block consisted of

three buildings ; they were all built at one time by

the late David Clark, upon the site of a tannery owned
and operated by Robert Houston and Charles Dill.

Mr. Wright's house was built directly over the old

tannery vats, and the builder, not thinking a good

foundation of much importance, simply threw a quan-

tity of loose dirt and stones into the vat-holes, and

upon this flimsy foundation erected his brick wall.

The building began to settle the following year, and

continued to settle until at last it was considered un-

safe and ordered removed.

In the building next door, now occupied by L, L.

Purdy, was located the first hat-factory established

in Middletown. It was started by Judd & John-

son, two Connecticut men, and run for some years.

They gave employment to half a dozen men, and

turned out from twelve to fifteen dozen hate per day.

All the work was done at that time by hand. The

hat business now amounts to eight hundred dozen per

day. A story is told of Judd, a member of the above

firm, which is very timely just now, showing that Dr.

Tanner is not the only faster. Middletown had one

in earlier time. Judd attended the Methodist Church,

and during a revival season was converted. For some

time religion was his only thought, and he became a

regular religious enthusiast. While in this condition,

he one day announced to his friends that he had re-

ceived a revelation from God, instructing him to fast

and pray for forty days as a penance for his many

sins. He at once began his fast, which lasted just

four days, when, as he said, the Lord, but, as the

irreverent said, his stomach, told him to go to eating

again. He was as ready to accept the second revela-

tion as he had been the first, and so, abandoning fast-

ing, he resumed the manufacture of hats.

SCOTCHTOWN

is situated on high ground, the section of country

being about one thousand feet above tide-water. It

undoubtedly took its name from the nationality of

the early settlers. McVey, McWhorter, Mclnnis,

McLaughlin, McCord, are names sufficiently proving

the origin of Scotchtown.

George Houston gave three acres of land for the

churchyard and burying-ground ; the first person

buried there was a child of Benjamin Simons ; in a

few weeks after Mrs. Patrick Bodle and Mrs. George

Houston were buried the same day ; this was in the

fall of 1801.

The first store was opened in 1803, by Robert Ster-

ritt, in the house where Dickinson lives.

John Brown was the first postmaster ; the post-office

was in a building on the northeast corner of the

village.

The business at the present time consists of the
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store of Mr. Coleman, who is also postmaster ; Sloats'

wagon-shop, and Clark's blacksmith-shop.

MECHANICTOWN

is a village about two miles east of Middletown,

which sprang up many years ago around the forge and

trip-hammer works of Messrs. Otis & Miller. Other

manufactories followed. The place now comprises

but few business places. The old woolen-factory,

which was located here, was destroyed by fire a year

ago.

The old hotel was also burned and two old land-

marks disappeared. There is a small new hotel, kept

by Eoberts & Co. ; a glove manufactory and a feed-

mill, in the sam& building, by Mr. Dewsknapp

;

blanket-weaving by John Oldroy.

The large factory and the hotel that were burned
' belonged, in late years, to the Newsomes.

CIRCLEVILLE

is about half-way between Scotchtown and Blooming-

burgh, on the old turnpike from Goshen to Blooming-

burgh. Its post-office furnishes mail facilities for

something of a " circle" of country roundabout. Mr.

Samuel Bull was for many years the leading man of

the place. After the division of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States into Old School and

New, 1837, a church was organized at Circleville in

the interest of the New School denomination, and
their house of worship was erected on the property of

Mr. Bull.

This place is now a station on the Crawford Eail-

road. Mr. Harrison Bull is the agent in charge. He
is also postmaster, the office being kept at the store of

John Bull. Circleville post-office was established in

1850. Daniel Bull was postmaster until 1855, when he
resigned, and his brother Harrison was appointed, who
is the present postmaster. The other business of the

place comprises the stores of G. T. Bull and of John
Bull ; blacksmith-shops by George B. Wallace and by
W. H. Odell ; wagon-shops by L. C. Terwilliger and
by A. A. Foster ; shoe-shops by James Moore and by
Joseph Ogden ; two creameries, one by the Circleville

Milk Association, the other by D. W. Berry, who is a

large operator in this line, having another creamery,

known as the Eockville, and one also in Goshen ; H.
S. Wilkison, a little out from the village, does mis-

cellaneous wood-work, and also operates a cider-mill.

The village is very pleasantly situated, with a rich

agricultural region around it. Many comfortable and

even elegant residences give ample proof of the in-

dustrious and well-to-do character of the people.

Of this village Miss Sarah E. Wilkison wrote a

few years since

:

"Circleville is a small but pleasautly-sitaated village in the town of

Wallkill (now on the line of the Crawford Bailroad). It has a population

of about 100 inhabitants. Its growth baa been slow, as it has no water

privilege, and until 1871 was five miles from a railroad. Previous to

1791 but little is known of it, as at that time it was a thick forest, with

a single log house, occupied b; Mr. Coddington, near where the village

now stands. Not even a road, only as travelers were guided by marked

trees. The road leading from Goshen to Bloomingburgb reached within

a mile at that time, and in about two years it passed through what is now
Circleville, although much unlike the road of the present time. The
road was made by simply cutting down the trees and digging out the lar-

gest rocks. By this process it was made very crooked, and remained so

for many years, notwithstanding the great inconvenience of traveling a

roundabout way to get a short distance. For the next five years nothing

occurred worthy of note, only they cleared more of the land each year,

but no further buildiug took place until the year 1800, when George

Niver, who lived on-Col. Newkirk^s farm (which is now Circleville and

vicinity), built a small frnme house as a payment for bis rent, and a por-

tion of that building may yet be seen in a barn now owned by Alexander

Jordan. Col. Newkirk was then quite an old man, and in about ten

years he died, when his farm was purchased by the brothers, Simeon and

William Bush, William having 30 acres, and Simeon the remainder.

Until this time only three or four farm-houses had been built, and three

of them are yet standing on their original sites.

"The country around was thinly settled; churches, schools, and shops

were at a distance. No business was carried on for miles around, except

a pottery, which was erected by David Mandeville, and was operated hy
him for many years, it being then one of the most extensive branches of

businees in the country. He was unfortunate in having his buildings

burned three times, and after the third loss he moved his. family to Wa-
verly, and the business was neverre-established. Samuel Bull purchased

the farm of the brothers Bush in 1831, and built the stone honse which

yet occupies a prominent site in Circleville. Nothing unusual transpired

for the next ten year«. There were a few changes and some improve-

ments. In the year 1841 the inhabitants of the territory long known
as Bull Hack felt the need of having divine service more accessible

than it had been, and accordingly invited the Rev Daniel T. Wood, of

Middletown, to meet and advise with them respecting the propriety of

an organization." (See " Churches.") " After establishing a chareh

it was thought proper to give the place some name ; accordingly, at a '

meeting held Nov. 20, 1841, at the house of Samuel Bull, it was decided

that it should be called Circleville merely as a matter of choice.***

PHILLIPSBURGH

lies east of Middletown, on the Wallkill. Across the

river there is an elevation known as Hopper Hill, so

named because somebody fancied that the topography

of th« hill, or a depression in the rear, resembled the

hopper of a grist-mill.

Further east is Mount Joy, said to have been named
by a company of men who were lost for a time in the

wilderness, but having climbed this eminence they

saw the Wallkill, and instantly knew their location.

In their "gushing" joy they christened the mountain

with a perpetual memorial of their feelings.

Phillipsburgh is an old point of settlement, and a

place of great expectations. With its magnificent

water-power, with its government contracts for pow-

der during the war of the Revolution, with the noted

men who settled there, and the fine farming country

around it, it had every prospect of advanced growth.

It was a place of trade, and the people from the vi-

cinity of what is now Middletown went to Phillips-

burgh to do their shopping.

The change of public routes, the growth of Middle-

town as an important railway village, dwarfed Phil-

lipsburgh. There are now no stores or business places

there except the grist-mills, one on the northwest side

of the stream, owned by H. B. Hulse, and run by
George M. White, the other on the opposite side of

the stream, owned by T. & J. Marsh. There is a

* It was proposed by Mrs. Mary Bull, who thought Circleville, of Ohio,

a very pleasant name. It was Immediately assented to by the othere

present.
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blacksmith-shop by Charles L. White. The Hulse

mill was originally a fulling-mill, and the old stone

dye-house still stands near it. The old powder-

magazine of 1776 is said to have been at the present

Slauson place. T. & J. Marsh also run a distillery.

We add the following article, as giving many items

on several of the villages of Wallkill.

RECOLLECTIONS OF HALF A CENTURY.

" About half a century ago M iddletow d stood precisely where it stands

now, with its Burronndings of hills and valleys and water-courses and

highways and by-ways, but the inhabitants have changed very much.

It had one meeting-house, the Congregational^ which stood nearly*^

where the new one is building. Abel Jackson was the preacher, and

Isaiah Tail was the chorister. The village had a school-houHe, standing

where Emmet Moore's bouse stands now, on South Street. The writer of

this article was the teacher, with about forty-five scholars, gathered from

the whole village and its suburbs. Middlutown, all told, contained thirty

,

famiUes and about one hundred and fifty inhabitants, viz. : Sam. Ben-

nett, Charles Weed, Alex. Murray, Abigail Howell, Robert Eelly, Moses

Corwin, Stacey Beakee, Elisha Corwln, Sam. Canfield, Ob. Vail, Josiah

Vftil, Luther Vail, Abel Darby (colored), Mary Wickham, Ralph Keeler,

Nat. Penny, Jesse Gorwin, Jane Kuapp, James Smith, Saml. Denton,

Lydia Smith, John Wells, Gabriel Wells, Daniel Hulse, Peter Hulse,

Shelden Ensign, Temperance Brown, Susan Hill, William Owen, and

John Cox.

" Henry Winser and Isaiah Vail, justices of the peace at different

. periods; Elijah Welch, counselor and attorney; Ralph Keeler, consta-

ble, pb. Vail and Stephen Smith kept public-house; John Cox, tanner

. and currier (Robt. Houston and Charles Dill will be remembered in this

connection later); S. Canfield, shoemaker; Fi^ncis Drake, harness-

maker; Isaiah Smith and Shelden Ensign, blacksmiths; Peter Hulse,

wagon-maker; Eliad Tryon, cooper; Silas Hulse made whisky, and
Abel Darby corn-brooma ; David Hanford, physician ; Jesse Gorwin

made inning-mills; Gabriel Wells, Stacey Beakes, and Sam. Denton,

merchants, furnished dry-goods, hardware, and, if they followed the

custom of the times, rum and tobacco ; Lydia Smith sold ginger-cake

and beer; Nat Fenny made hats; and Charles Weed, spinning-wheels.

"To the best of the writer's recollection, the little borough on the

stream supplying Huuston^s mill, a mile or so above town, was called

White-Oak Bridge, and afterward ' Monhagen.' It once boasted a small

grist- and saw-mill, and a store and tavern, kept by Isaac Vail.

** Obviously, a man looking at the village of fifty years ago, and then at

the Middletown of to-day, must exclaim, * What hath time wrought !'

In those days Pbillipsburgb did a thriving business. Dr. Phillips carried

on the grist-mill now owned by Mr. Marsh, also the carding-mill near,

—

now not used,—and built the blacksmith-shop ; also built and conducted

the cider and distillery establishments, these on the south side of Wall-

kill River. Opposite, Col. Moses Phillips and sob Moses did an extensive

mercantile busings, while William fulled and manufactured wool quite

largely where Hulse'e mill stands now, and afterwards built the Me-

chanictown mills. Another son of Col. Phillips, George, carried on

grist- and fulliug-mills farther up on the Wallkill, the history of which

is still freeh in the memory of the elderly and middle-aged. The old

plot near Phillipeburgh used for burying is very old; dates back of your

correspondent's memory.

"One thing might confidently be claimed in behalf of the village for

situation, viz. : travel far as the reader please, he could scarce find an-

other so qniet and beautiful valley and delightsome stream as the local-

ity at Phillipeburgh.

"Lastly, I will only trouble you with one locality more,—a kind of

little * city set on a hill.* Fifty years ago Scutcbtown had its Presbyterian

Church, with Mathnselah Baldwin for pastor. The community came

honratly by its name. Among the early settlers might be mentioned

the McWilliamses, McCarters, McWhorter, McVey, McGinnis, McLaugh-

lin, McNeal, McClure, with others of less Scotch in name, but none the

leas in composition. Not far ou the Middletown road stood, and still

stands, now unoccupied, probably the oldest residence in the town of

Wallkill, built of stone in 1791 by Caleb Goldsmith, Sr. Dr. Joshua

Hornbeck was then the practicing physician. The village had its store,

—the firat by Robt. Sterritt, then by Everson ; its tavern by Elijah

Seeley, afterwards by Jno. G. Houston ; also a blacksmith- and wagon-

shop, the latter by Thos. Bell. David Slauson (father of Charles Slau-

Bon) was a thoroughgoing carpenter of the neighborhood. The burying-

ground opposite the church had been in use already a long period for

the purpose. The first church edifice was constructed too far back for

the writer's knowledge. It was not seated and finished, however, until

1806. The place had no poet-oifice till years later. Mail matter was re-

ceived at an office known as * Wallkill,' kept by Monell, about a mile

south of Stony Ford Bridge. Here also election was held for some yeare,

though not the town-meetings.

" Scotchtown occupies one of the most elevated and sightly situations

in Orange County. An incident : On receipt of the news of the favora-

ble termination of the battle of New Orleans, and conclusion of the

treaty of peace after the war of 1812, the staid inhabitants resolved on

a public rejoicing and church illumination, which proved a decided suc-

cess, the illumination attracting general attention and remark through

a large extent of country commonly known aa the valley of the Wall-

kill. But, better still, its moral light was never bid, since it has nearly

uniformly, and justly too, enjoyed the reputation of being one of the

most solid, sober, and religious communities to be found.

"Old Schooluasteb.
" June, 1872."

HOWELL'S DEPOT

is a station on the Erie Railroad next northwest from

Middletown, and is near the line of Mount Hope.

The post-office was established about 1846. Samuel

C. Howell, after whom the place is named, was the

first postmaster, and served about ten years. His suc-

cessors have been Judson Horton, two years; H.

Bevans,six years; J,T.Boe,eightyears; Samuel Bull,

two years ; T. M. Walter, five years ; and, since the

last named, L. Coleman, the present incumbent.

The present business of Howell's Depot comprises

the freighting and general traffic of the Erie Railroad

at this point, stores, general merchandise, by H.

Bevans and B. Mapes ; drug-store, Dr. S. E. Putney

;

hardware-store and tin-shop, by L. Coleman, who is

also postmaster ; a hotel, by S. H. Case ; blacksmith-

shops, by Henry Beyea and by Ira Lockwood ; wagon-

shop, by Joseph G. Sharp ; meat-market, by George

Lansing ; shoemaker-shops, by Milton Crist and

James H. St. John.

The village is finely situated, commanding an ex-

tensive view of a rich agricultural section, bounded

to the north and west by the Shawangunk Mountains.

The Congregational church is one of the finest houses

of worship that can be found in a rural village of this

size. Its interior is peculiarly neat and convenient,

the excellent proportions, the modest yet beautiful

frescoing, the superior arrangement of the desk and

recess for the choir, all prove that taste and refine-

ment do not depend on wealth or on the culture of

a large city.

VAN BURENVILLE

is the name bestowed upon a village west of Craw-

ford Junction, and near the northeast angle of the

town of Mount Hope. It arose from the establish-

ment of a post-office there forty or fifty years ago by

that name, given no doubt in honor of President

Martin Van Buren. It was formerly a place of con-

siderable business on the old stage-route from Middle-

town to Bloomingburgh, in Sullivan County.

The opening of the plank-road by a shorter line

left Van Burenville away from routes of much travel

and its business disappeared. The post-office facili-

ties were transferred to Howell's, on the Erie Railroad.
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SAND STATION

is a stopping-place on the Oswego Midland, a mile or

more north of Middletown.

FAIR OAKS

has a post-office, and it is also a station upon the

Midland Kailroad, now known as the New York, On-
tario and Western.

It was established May 14, 1872. Matthew S. As-

kew was appointed postmaster, and has retained the

office to the present time (1880). Mr. Askew is also

station-agent and proprietor of the hotel. The latter

was built and opened for business the day the battle

of Fair Oaks, Va., was fought in the late war. In a
conversation that day over the name. Fair Oaks, then
in everybody's mind, was suggested and speedily

adopted.
CRAWFORD JUNCTION

is the point at which the Branch Crawford Bailroad
diverges from the main line of the New York, On-
tario and Western Railway.

The traveler will look in vain for any village. The
diverging point is in a swamp ; a single switchman's
hut and a milk-platform comprise the railroad struc-

tures.

PURDY'S STATION

is a stopping-place on the New York, Ontario and
Western Eailway, in the northwest part of the town,
and not far from the line of Sullivan County. It is

mostly a milk-station, and there is no business there
except as connected with the railroad.

LOCKWOOD'S

is also a station on the same railroad, and both are of
considerable convenience to the people of those
neighborhoods.

ROCKVILLB
is south of Bull Hack. The name is derived from a
huge rock that lies on the slope of the hill near by.
It has been blasted away somewhat, and is therefore
not as prominent an object as formerly. The farm
was formerly that of Samuel Wilkison. It is now
owned by William Startup.

There is a creamery located near the Four Corners.

MILLSBURSH
was an early name for a neighborhood settled, among
others, by Jacob Mills, whose descendants were nu-
merous and constituted the prominent families of the
district.

STONY FORD
was so called as early as 1767. It was a fording-place
over the Wallkill from Montgomery into this town,
a mile west of Lagrange. There is a rift across the
stream at this point literally paved with col^le-stones,
firm and hard. Of course this primitive method of
crossing was long ago substituted by a bridge.

BRIMSTONE HILL,

in the north part of the town, is so named from the
story told of a drinking spree at the old log tavern of

early times. Being short of glasses, an extra one was
brought in from another room that had been used iu

mixing up some brimstone, and a quantity was left in.

In^he hurry of the occasion, or the darkness of the

evening, it was not perceived, and the man who was
fortunate enough to get that whisky of extra strength

*

rushed into the street, shouting, " Brimstone ! brim-

stone !" And so the place was named as the tradition

runs.

MICHIGAN

was the name applied to a cluster of houses on Three-
Mile Hill, and is still preserved in the name of the

school district. Mr. Eager's solution of the origin is

that a citizen who was somewhat in debt undertook
to make the people believe ,that in a temporary ab-

sence from town he had been to Michigan. And
when he afterwards opened a tavern here they rather

contemptuously called the place Michigan.

LAGRANGE.

The first post-office in this town was at Lagrange.
It was called "Wallkill," and was kept by John
Monell. The building is yet standing. Another
post-office was a large, hollow white-oak tree, near
Patrick Bodle's, now J. Denton Mills'. Any person

'

being at the Wallkill post-office, and finding letters

for the neighbors in the vicinity of Scotchtown, would
bring them up and deposit them in this tree ; then,

as the neighbors passed, they would call and examine
the contents of this office ; finding anything for them-
selves, they would take it and leave what belonged to .

others.

DAVISTOWN
was an old name for a neighborhood in the east part
of the town, arising from the Davis families, which
were numerous in that section.

HONEY-POT.

This is the mellifluous name bestowed many years
ago upon an excellent spring of water a mile or more
from Circleville. The farm and the district were also

known to some extent by the same term. The prop-
erty was originally owned by Richard Gale. He sold
it to Jonathan Hawkins, who moved to Orange County
from Long Island, and married the daughter of Jacob
Mills. Mills Hawkins, a son, was the next owner, who
sold to George McNish. In 1843 it was divided into
two farms,—one sold to Hiram S. Wilkison, and the
other subsequently to Oscar Shaw, and the latter is

now owned by David W. Shaw. There are various
traditions as to the reason for the name, but none of
them are of definite authority. Whether it was be-
cause of the sweetness and purity of the water that
flowed from the spring, whether a "bee-tree" with
its rich deposit of honey once stood by the spring,
whether stolen honey was once hidden there, must be
left to future investigation.

GUINEA
is an old name applied to a settlement made by
colored people, east of the Honey-Pot farm. They
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had been the slaves of Col. McLaughry, of New
Windsor, and were freed by him, 1825 to 1828. The
three heads of the old families were John, Thomas,

and William. They were industrious, useful citizens,

and highly respected by their white neighbors. The
land was given to them by Col. McLaughry, consist-

ing of a ridge running north and south, some of it

rough, but mostly good land.

BULL HACK

is an old name applied to a section of this town lying

about a mile south of Circleville and a half-mile or

more in breadth. It is proper here to correct the

statement of a previous writer that this land is " high,

stony, rough, and hard to subdue." On the contrary,

quite a portion consists of low, valuable, alluvial flats,

and other parts are rich uplands, comprising some of

the best farms in town. Doubtless the name origi-

nated from the fact that some of William Bull's de-

scendants settled in this section at an early day, and
in the dense forest then to be cleared "hacking"
away for a living was doubtless a necessity ; but this

epithet Bull Hack was not understood to be deroga-

tory either to the soil or to the people who lived

there.

PIERCE VALLEY

was a name applied to the beautiful Parmalee estate

about the time that Franklin Pierce, of New Hamp-
shire, was elected to the Presidency. It has remained

one of the local terms in use to some extent at the

present time.

VI.-SCHOOI1S.

At the annual meeting April 6, 1813, the necessary

steps were taken to comply with the statute of 1812

for the organization of the common-school system of

the State. The commissioners elected were William

Hurtin, Jacob Dunning, and Benjamin Woodward.

Others, serving one or more years each, during the

period 1813 to 1844, were Walter Everett, William

Booth, Elijah Welch, Henry B. Wisner, Joseph Chat-

tie, Samuel Millspaugh, John Brown, Jr., William

Finn, Jonathan B. Webb, Stephen IngersoU, George

Little, Israel H. Wickham, Shubael B. Denton, Lear-

tus M. Weller, Jacob Mills, Jr., John B. McMunn,
Samuel W. Brown, Eobert H. Houston, Stephen

Harlow, Nathaniel Conklin, Charles Dill, James F.

Houston, William Hoyt, James M. Finch, Abraham
Vail, Jr., John M. Cash. Several of these served for

many years, particularly William Hurtin, who was an

incumbent of the ofBce a large share of the thirty

years.

During the same period inspectors of schools were

chosen, and served one or more years each, as follows

:

Rev. Abel Jackson, Rev. Methuselah Baldwin, Joseph

Chattle, Gabriel N. Phillips, William' Bodle, Isaiah

Vail, Joshua Hornbeck, Dr. David Hanford, Dr.

Benjamin B. Newkirk, Benjamin Dodge, Dr. Eusebius

Austin, Henry B. Wisner, Nathan Stark, Rev. Wil-
liam Blain, Stephen IngersoU, Benjamin Woodward,
Thomas W. Gilbert, Thomas Royce, John B. McMunn,
George Houston, Isaiah S. Hulse, Daniel 0. Wisner,

Ira Moore, Ambrose Hulse, Harvey Everett, James
W. Finch, Alfred Hurtin, John W. Cash, Coe G.

Bradner, Jonathan M. Vail, Wilmot Moore.

Several of these citizens decided on the qualifica-

tion of teachers for many years. Especially should

it be mentioned that Rev. Mr. Baldwin served twenty-

five or more of the thirty years that this system pre-

vailed. Joshua Hornbeck also served about the same
length of time.

The system of supervision by town superintendents

was inaugurated in 1844. The incumbents of that

ofiBce in Wallkill were as follows

:

Elected annually: 1844, John G. Wilkin; 1845,

Hiram Shons; 1846, Hiram Shons; 1847, Harvey

Everett. Elected biennially : 1848, Harvey Everett

;

1850, Harvey Everett; 1852, Harvey Everett; 1854,

Alexander T. Bull; 1855,, Harvey Everett (to fill va-

cancy); 1856, Henry S. Mosher. This last-named

incumbent was legislated out of office, or rather pre-

vented from qualifying, by the act creating district

commissioners. At this date all control of the schools

by the town authorities ceased. If the new system

had any advantages, there was nevertheless a serious

loss of town leadership and town enthusiasm that in

many cases has never been recovered. Twenty-five

years of the Assembly district system have failed to

show its superiority to " local, home control." The
proposition occasionally mentioned, even in official

reports at Albany, to re-establish a Board of Educa-

tion in each town, is an indication of this fact, and

to it sooner or later the State will undoubtedly return.

A partial school report on file for April 1, 1815, shows

the following facts

:

Diatrict No. 1.—Alsop Vail and oth era, trustees ; 91 children between

five and fifteen ; entitled to ^1.17.

District No. 6.—Wm. Bull, Jr., and others, trustees ; 62 children, and

entitled to $28.05.

District No. 7.—John Savage, trustee ; the same.

District No. 8.—John Fowler, tnistee : 68 children, and entitled to

$10.77.

District No. 9.—John McWilliams, trustee ; 84 children ; entitled to

$38.00.

District No. 10.—Simeon Slauson, trustee; 107 children ; entitled to

$4S.40.

District No. 11.—William Phillips, trustee ; 92 children ; entitled to

$tl.62.

District No. 12.—Abraham Crane, trustee; 61 children; entitled to

827.60.

District No. 1.3.—Thomas Thompson, tnistee ; the same.

District No. 14.—Absalom Weller; 69 children, and entitled to $31.22.

District No. 16.—Peter Hoyt, trustee; 68 children, and entitled to

$30.77.

District No. 17.—Blisha Keeve, Jr., trustee ; 60 children ; entitled to

$27 15.

District No. 18.—William Finn, trustee; 57 children; entitled to

826 50.

District No. 19.—James Morrison, Jr., trustee; 54 children; entitled

to $24.43.

District No. 20.—Philip Miller; 31 children; entitled to $14.03.

Part Diatrict No. 5 (Goehen).—28 children ; entitled to $12.67.
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A school at Middletown, prior to th& law of 1812,

had undoubtedly been maintained by private liber-

ality, as the records show that after the legal orgftnii;

zation in 1813 a proposition was made to buy the

school-house of the owners thereof.

The first meeting of the district as then organized

was held at the house of Obadiah Vail, on the 30t!i

of June, 1813. Stacey Beakes had called the meeting

by personally serving a notice on each voter.

Ephraim Everett was chosen chairman, after which
the regular officers were elected : Henry D. Wisner,

clerk ; Isaiah Vail, William Murray, and Isaac Little,

trustees; Samuel Bennett, collector.

It was voted to have a school kept in the school-

house at Middletown.

At an adjourned meeting in September, held at the

same place, it was voted to raise a tax of $60 to pur-
chase a stove and repair the school-house.

One dollar was voted to buy a book for the records,—^the book from which the writer makes these notes,

sixty-seven years afterward^ They again adjourned
to November, but the record of the meeting by the

clerk is brief: " It being very rainy no person met at

the school-house."

At a meeting held a few days later the trustees ex-

hibited an account of expenses incurred in repairs

amounting to $37.75, which the meeting responded to

by voting a tax of $20.

It was voted to have an assistant teacher employed.
William Murray and Henry B. Wisner were named as

a committee to see about purchasing the school-house.

At an adjourned meeting in February, Jesse Cor-
win was chosen moderator. The committee on school-

house reported in part.

At a meeting April 4, 1814, Isaiah Vail was mod-
erator. The negotiation with the owners of the
school-bouse does not seem to have progressed favor-

ably, for it was moved " that we abandon the present
school-house as district property," and this was car-

ried. The next motion was, "Shall we be contented
with the present school-house until we are ordered out
by the proprietors?" and they voted " No." The next
vote was on the question, " Is it necessary to have a
new school-house 1" and it was voted in the affirma-

tive. Moses H. Corwin, Eusebius Austin, and Henry
B. Wisner were appointed a committee on location,

price, etc. In June the committee reported that

lands could be obtained of George W. Vail or of
Obadiah Vail.

Meanwhile, whether "contented" with the old house
or not, they evidently used it, as we find them voting,

in October, the sum of $35 " for the school-house."

March 6, 1815, Elisha Reeve was chosen moderator;
Henry B. Wisner, Isaiah Vail, and Samuel Bennett
were appointed a committee to draw up and present
a plan for the future benefit of the district. March
20th the committee reported they could recommend
the purchase of no land they could find at present.

Frequent meetings were held without result. Oct.

24, i865, the clerk, somewhat disgusted, records the

following :
" Talked and conversed about a month of

thipgS'Kjf no moment and adjourned."

j^

45ct. 31, 1815, $40 was voted to purchase wood.

, At the annual meeting June 29, 1816, Henry B.

Wisner was chosen clerk; Samuel Bennett, Elisha

Reeve, and Eusebius Au.stin, trustees ; Gabriel Wells,

collector.

June 28, 1817, the trustees chosen were Walter
Everett, Elijah Welch, Jr., and Cornelius Shons. A
committee, consisting of Isaac Vail, Isaac Little, and
Gabriel Wells, were again appointed to report upon a

suitable site.for a school-house and the probable ex-

pense of building.

July 12th the committee reported that " Brundage
& Smith would sell a corner on the west side of the

road for $40 ; Luther Vail, on the same side, for $50;

Luther Reeve, adjoining the turnpike, for $50."

It was then voted that the trustees buy of either

Luther Vail or of Brundage & Smith, and they ad-

journed to September.

The adjourned meeting is reported by the clerk as

follows :
" Being sick, did not attend at the school-

house ; understood there was no meeting and no
adjournment."

At a special meeting, Jan. 8, 181S, it was voted to

buy a site of Luther Vail, on the west side of the road

leading to the turnpike. It was further voted to raise

a tax of $500 for purchasing the site and building.

Isaac Little, Stephen Sayre, and David Warren were
appointed a committee to make a draft and estimate,

also the probable expense of buying the old school-

house and moving it.

At the same meeting they voted that the wood
should be furnished by each family in proportion to

scholars sent ; and if any one failed to furnish the
same after three days' notice from the teacher, then
Elijah Welch was to furnish for all delinquents at the

rate of one dollar and fifty cents per load.

Jan. 22, 1818, the committee reported a plan for a
school-house 36 feet by 22, and the estimated expense
at $400 ; that the expense of removing the old house
would be $25, and " would save from the expense of

building a new one the sum of one hundred and
fifteen dollars besides the expenses of moving."
This business grew onerous and difficult for the

trustees to manage alone, and an advisory committee
to aid them was named, consisting of Samuel Bennett
and Isaac Little.

At last the house was built, though the meeting at

which it was voted to build seems to be omitted from
the records

; but at the annual meeting June 7, 1818,
the following resolution was adopted

:

"Beeolved, That tbe trustees be anthorized to appropriate the snrpliu
money they may hare in their hands, arising from the tax levied on the
«h of April last (for the purpose of building a new achool-honse), towards
putting another story on said house."

Dec. 3, 1818, it was voted to purchase a " ten-plate
stove" for the new school-house.
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Feb. 2, 1819, it was voted to sell at public auction

the land granted to this district by Abel WoodhuU.
In 1814, James Young, of Neelytown, taught school

in Scotchtown ; he was afterwards a missionary to

the Seneca Indians.

Dolly Jane Corwin, daughter of Jason Corwin, of

Scotchtown, taught school (private) in Scotchtown

about 1840. She died a few years ago, having taught

forty-seven years.

About 1828 two small districts were united, and.

No. 12 being formed, the building known as the

" White School-house" was built upon the southwest

corner of James Morrison's farm, now owned by

Nathan J. Mills. Morrison gave the land ; Bradner

Little had the contract for building the house for

$300 ; Samuel Bull did the mason-work. It was long

used for religious purposes ; in it Circleville Church

was organized, and the first communion service ad-

ministered by the Eev. Daniel T. Wood. For many
years it was used by different denominations for reg-

ular Sunday afternoon service. Forty-eight persons

have held the position of teacher ; of these, Henry
Crane taught eight years in succession. Sarah E.

Wilkison (present teacher) has taught five and one-

half years, but at different times. John A. Stitt, near

Bloomingburgh, and D. Kerr Bull, of Brooklyn, were

among the early teachers ; as far as the writer knows,

one is a minister in Massachusetts, two are doctors,

one a lawyer, seven are dead, and only five are fol-

lowing the profession of teaching. The school-house

is just one mile from Circleville.

WALLKILL ACADEMY.

The first meeting to initiate the work of founding

this institution was held Jan. 30, 1841. The amount
of stock subscribed was $3656.75. The stockholders

numbered 115, and the shares were five dollars each.

The stockholders met Feb. 27, 1841. Israel H. Wick-
ham was chairman of the meeting, and Ira Moore i

secretary.

Application having been made to the Legislature

for incorporation, the necessary act was passed in the

following May. The first board of trustees consisted

of the following persons : Israel H. Wickham, Alex.

W. Shaw, George Houston, Col. C. Bradner, Stacey

Beakes, William S. Webb, Charles Dill, Harvey

Everett, Samuel Denton, David Hanford, Calvin

Carmichael, Alex. Wright.

The building committee consisted of James Little,

Robert H. Houston, and Henry S. Beakes.

The stockholders met March 10, 1841, to decide the

location, and a majority voted in favor of a lot on

Orchard Street, offered by Stacey Beakes. A lot

offered by Dill & Houston was the one upon which

the building was finally erected. David Clark was

the contractor. The building was commenced in

August, 1841, and accepted as completed by the trus-

tees in October, 1842.

The first teacher was Eev. Phineas Robinson, who

opened the first session soon after the building was

completed, and remained two years.

His successor was Patrick McGregor, who taught

five years, and who was succeeded by Henry Free-

man. He also taught five years, when he was suc-

ceeded by Rev. P. Teller Babbitt. The latter re-

mained a year and a half, when D. Kerr Bull was

appointed principal.

The academy as thus erected was a very convenient

building, three stories.high, with a basement. The

principal and his family occupied the second floor

and the rooms of the basement.

On the first floor was the school-room, with .two

recitation-rooms attached. The third floor was di-

vided into eleven rooms, for students who boarded in

the institution.

The teachers of the public schools of Middletown

for 1880-81 are as follows:

School No. 1 [Cottage Street).—Ellen Wickham,

principal ; Mary J. Barlow and Isabella McBurney.

School No. 2 [High >Si;ree<).-^Florence Dennison,

principal ; Annie Gray, Elizabeth Corwin, Fannie

Corwin, Sarah B. Russell, and Helen M. Dorrance.

School No. 3 (Bennett Jlill).—Mrs. S. R. Baird,

principal ; S. Louise King, Anna Friend, and Lottie

L. Boyd.

School No. 4 (Beattie fiiW).—Eugenia DeKay, prin-

cipal ; Rebecca J. Worcester and Carrie Harding.

School No. 5 {Orchard jSree^).—Sarah E. Darbee,

principal ; Hattie Bull and Evie Brett.

Primary, No. 6 {South Street).—M.a,iy L. Burroughs,

principal ; E. Katie Sease.

Academy.—Senior Department, Lydia J. Van Hou-

sen ; Intermediate Department, Ira L. Case ; Junior

Department, Anna B. Dunning ; Teacher of English

Grammar, Sarah E. Igo ; Arithmetic, Nettie B. Cooper;

Geography, Annice M. Parsons.

THE STATE HOMffiOPATHIC ASYLUM FOR THE
INSANE AT MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.

This institution was originated in 1869, through the

exertions of George F. Foote, M.D., and of certain

public-spirited citizens, both in Orange County and

in other sections of the State, who were desirous of

applying the principles of the homoeopathic school

of medicine to the care and relief of the insane.

In January, 1870, a bill was placed in the hands

of William M. Graham (who was then representing

this district in the Senate of this State) for the pur-

pose of obtaining, through the action of the Legisla-

ture, an act incorporating the above-named institu-

tion. To the surprise and regret of many of the

warm and ardent friends of the project, the bill upon

its third reading received but five or six affirmative

votes in the State Senate.

The cause of the bill receiving so few affirmative

votes in the Senate was owing to the fact that Dr.

Foote and the friends of the proposed institution

were desirous of making it a private asylum, and ob-
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taining SUte aid to the amount of $150,000, or, in

other words, of obtaining an appropriation froBO.th^

State of that amount for a private institution. ^ '^

After an examination of the subject by those who

felt a deep interest in the establiehing of the institu-

tion, it was apparent that an act of that character, jf
j

passed by the Legislature, would conflict with the

strict construction of the constitution, and would '

therefore be declared by the courts as unconstitu-
j

tional. .

The friends of the project feeling so deep an interest

in their underta]£ing, and so anxious for its success,

were perfectly willing to comply with whatever means

were necessary for the fulfillment and accomplishment

of the object so dear to them.

The senator of this district was authorized and re-

quested to prepare and perfect a bill that would meet

the requirement of the constitution, as well as the

earnest wishes and desires of the numerous friends

of the new project. Accordingly, a bill was thus pre-

pared, and presented to the Senate for their consid-

eration some time in the month of February, 1870,

and, after the usual course all bills presented to the

Senate have to take, it received their unanimous

assent,—not a negative vote against the measure.

The bill then took its usual course in the Assembly

chamber, and after a thorough discussion of the merits

and demerits of the proposed measure, it received the

unanimous assent of the members of the Assembly

(as in the case of the Senate), not a negative vote

being cast. The act was passed April 28, 1870, and

received the signature of Governor John T. Hoffman,

on the day of its final passage by the Legislature.

The iirst section of the act provided :
" There shall

be established at Middletown, in the county of Orange,

a State lunatic asylum for the care and treatment of

the insane and inebriate, upon the principles -of medi-

cineknown by the homoeopathic, and it shall be known
by the name of the State Homoeopathic Asylum for

the Insane at Middletown. There shall be twenty-

one trustees to manage said institution," and George

F. Foote, Thomas Hitchcock, Frederick A. Conkling,

HOM(EOPATHIC ASYLUM FOR INSANE.

John David Wolfe, Peter S. Hoe, John K. H*ackett,

James P. Wallace, Phineas P. Wells, Henry E. Low,

Elisha P. Wheeler, Oliver B. Vail, Robert H. Berdell,

Richard B. Connolly, D. D. T. Marshall, Carroll Dun-
ham, John F. Gray, Homer Ramsdell, Abraham B.

Conger, J. Stanton Gould, Alonzo R. Morgan, and

William M. Graham were appointed as such trus-

tees.
. , .

.

,: It was required of the trustees at their first meeting

to draw lots in order to divide themselves into seven

classes of three each/which chosen shotild hold office

one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven years respec-

tively. The treasurer of the State was directed to

pay, on the warrant of the comptroller, to the trustees

named in the act such sum or sums of money as might

be required for the building of said asylum, such

sum or sums of money in the aggregate not to exceed

.$150,000 ; but that said sum or sums of money should

not be paid until it was proven to the satisfaction of

the comptroller that $150,000 had been subscribed

by private persons, and actually paid in cash, to be

applied, to the purchase of a site and the construction

and ms^intenance of theaayluin.

In January, 1871, a bill was presented to the Senate,

entitled an act to amend an act passed April 28, 1870,

" to establi^i a State lunatic asylum upon the princi-

ples of the homoeopathic, in Middletown, county of

Orange," and became a law March 31, 1871, having

passed both .bouses of the Legislature and received

the signature of the Governor.

This amendment made it the duty of the treasurer

of the State to pay, on the warrant of the comptroller,

to the trustees named in the act, ^rtienever it was

proven t9 the satisfaction of the comptroller that they

(the trustees) had selected a suitable site for the loca-

tion of the institution and paid for the same, and

that a good and warranty deed had been made out to

the State, the sum of twenty thousand dollars for

every ten thousand dollars subscribed by private per-

sons or municipalities, and actually paid in cash, and

having been used for the purchase of a site and the

construction and maintenance of said asylum. Such

sum or sums of money in the aggregate not to exceed

$160,000.

A site was chosen for the asylum on a farm of 150

acres, located about a mile to- the westward of the

village of Middletown,—a spot which commends its

selection by the beauty of the views which it com-

mands, its excellent and healthful sur-

roundings, its admirable facilities for

drainage, supply of water, and ease of

access.

The site chosen was secured by the

trustees, and paid for by private sub-

scriptions, and the Legislature has

made from time to time such appro-

priations as were necessary for the

erection of suitable buildings for the

purposes of the asylum, and for beauti-

fying the grounds.

The main building accommodates all the adminis-

trative officers and ninety patients. It is 166 feet

long by 62 feet deep, and four stories high, exclusive

of attic and basement, each floor affording an area of

12,000 square feet. Its architecture is of the Rhenish
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style, combining an appearance of strength with a

certain lightness and cheerfulness of effect, which is

in marked contrast to the sombre heaviness not in-

frequently observable in asylum buildings. The edi-

fice is of the best brick, with Ohio stone dressings,

and from its front a boldly projecting tower furnishes

& porte-cochere to the principal entrance, gives addi-

tional space to the elegant music-room on the second

floor and the chapel on the third floor, and rises to a

height of ninety feet from the ground.

This building was completed and opened to receive

patients on the 20th day of April, 1874. Dr. George

F. Foote havkig resigned the position, Henry E.

Stiles, M.D., was appointed medical superintendent.

The following were the officers : Fletcher Harper,

president; Grinnell Burt, vice-president; Peter S.

Hoe, treasurer ; M. D. Stivers, secretary.

Trustees, Drs. T. F. Allen, Joshua Draper, John
F. Gray, D. C. Jayne, E. D. Jones, E. M. Kellogg, J.

W. Ostrom, H. M. Paine, William E. Watson ; A. B.

Conger, John Cowdry, James G. Graham, H. R. Low,

D. D. T. Marshall, Daniel Thompson, Salem H.

Wales, E. P. Wheeler.

The first asylum start" was as follows : Henry R.

Stiles, M.D., medical superintendent; William M.
Butler, M.D., first assistant physician ; John Coch-

ran, steward.

Pavilion No. 1, as it is designated for convenience,

was opened for the reception of patients in 1876, and

is devoted entirely to that purpose. It is 204 feet in

length, and three stories in height above the base-

ment, with wing on the southerly end 65 feet deep,

and on the northerly end a wing 70 feet deep, and is

built of brick and half-timbered work, so constructed

as to give it the appearance of thr^e distinct villas,

slightly connected by balconies and glass-covered

galleries, thus avoiding the prison-like style gener-

ally followed in similar institutions.

Externally, this pavilion is considered even more

attractive than the main building. Charming, how-

ever, as its exterior is to the eye, the interior arrange-

ment is still more graceful and home-like; indeed, the
" home-like" has been, and will be, a sine qua rum in

the planning of all the building of the asylum.

By an act of the Legislature passed June 21, 1875,

the board was changed both as to its numbers and

composition. The number of trustees thereafter were

to be thirteen, and Fletcher Harper, Jr., and Egbert

Guernsey, of New York ; Grinnell Burt, of Warwick

;

Joshua Draper, Nathaniel W. Vail, Uzal T. Hayes,

James B. Hulse, James H. Norton, Moses D. Stivers,

of Middletown; James G. Graham, of Newburgh;
Daniel Thompson, of Thompson's Ridge; H. M.
Paine, of Albany ; and William H. Watson, of Utica,

were the persons named as trustees.

At the first meeting of said trustees they shall draw

by lots in order to divide themselves as nearly as may
be into three equal classes; one class of five shall

hold office for two years, and one class of four shall

hold office for three years, and one class of four shall

hold office for four years respectively.

Feb. 9, 1877, Dr. Henry R. Stiles resigned his posi-

tion as medical superintendent of the asylum, and in

the month of April following Dr. Selden H. Talcott,

the newly-elected medical superintendent, assumed

charge of the institution, and continues in this ca-

pacity.

Pavilion No. 2 is now nearing its completion. It

is built with a view of great stability and con-

venience, being about the same dimensions, similar

in architecture, and built of like material as pavilion

No. 1. To the eye it appears grand and beautiful. It

is built in a substantial and workmanlike manner in

every particular. The turrets are somewhat different

in form, size, and design from those on pavilion No.

1, which adds very much to the general appearance,

gracefulness, and beauty of the structure.

It may also be considered as a building of four

stories, the fourth, or attic story (unlike pavilioil No.

1 ), being finished into pleasant, well-ventilated, cheer-

fiil rooms for greater convenience, and for the accom-

modation of a larger number of patients.

Externally this pavilion, when completed, in its

grand, majestic appearance, will be considered the

peer of its associates.

The interior arrangements are somewhat different

ironi pavilion No. 1, having been arranged with a

view to greater convenience, and will be considered,

if possible, more graceful, more convenient, and more

home-like than its predecessor. It will be completed

for the reception of patients in the early part of the

coming summer.

The present management of the asylum is as fol-

lows :

Trustees: Fletcher Harper, president; Grinnell

Burt, vice-president ; M. D. Stivers, secretary ; Uzal

T. Hayes, treasurer; Egbert -Guernsey, M.D., Daniel

Thompson, James H. Norton, Hon. John G. Wilkin,

Joshua Draper, M.D., Hon. James G. Graham, Hon.

William Herring, William Vanamee, Hiram J. Sibley,

Jr. Officers of the asylum : Selden H. Talcott, A.M.,

M.D., medical superintendent; Wm. M. Butler, A.M.,

M.D., first assistant physician ; C. Spencer Kinney^

M.D., second assistant physician ; Miss Georgie Hor-

ton, lady assistant ; John Cochran, steward.

Selden H. Talcott, A.M., M.D., was born in

Rome, N. Y., July 7, 1842. He was brought up on a

farm, and received the ordinary common-school and

academic education, such as is usually accorded to

farmers' sons. In 1863 he attended the commence-

ment exercises at Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.,

and from that time determined to acquire a collegiate

education. In one year he prepared for and entered

college. Shortly after this he enlisted in the Fifteenth

New York Volunteers, engineers, and served in the

Union army for about one year, receiving at the close

of the war an honorable discharge. On returning

from the South, in 1865, he re-entered college, and
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graduated in the class of 1869. During his academic

course he took prizes in English composition and

declamation. During his college course he received

appointments as prize speaker and Clark prize orator.

During his senior year at college he was one of the

editors of the Hamillon Campus, a college weekly.

After graduating from Hamilton College he began

the study of medicine with Dr. E. A. Hunger, Water-

ville, N. Y. After pursuing the required three years'

course of study, and having taken two courses of

medical lectures at the New York Homoeopathic

Medical College, he graduated from that institution

in 1872 with the highest standing in a class of thirty-

six. During his last course of lectures he was elected

president of the College Quiz Society, and was also

at the close of the term unanimously chosen valedic-

torian of the class. After graduating he returned to

Waterville, N. Y., and formed a partnership with Dr.

Hunger, with whom he practiced medicine for about

thrfe and a half years. In September, 1875, Dr. Tal-

cott was appointed chief of staff of the Homoeopathic

Charity Hospital, located at Ward's Island, N. Y.

He remained in charge of that institution, perform-

ing the duties of medical superintendent in the New
York City Asylum for Inebriates, and in the Soldiers'

Eetreat at New York, until April 24, 1877. Then he

resigned to accept the position of medical superin-

tendent of the New York State Homoeopathic Asylum
for the Insane, which latter position had been ten-

dered him by an unanimous vote of the board of

trustees of that institution. Since that time he has

been, and still is, in charge of the above-named

asylum. Under his management the institution has

become self-sustaining, and the percentage of recov-

•eries shows in a most favorable light the tlBcacy of

Iiomoeopathic treatment for the insane.

In public affairs Dr. Talcott has always taken an

Active interest. During the campaigns of 1868 and

1872 he made stump speeches in behalf of the Re-

publican cause in the county of Oneida. He served

at various times as delegate to county and district

conventions. Since assuming charge of public insti-

tutions he has refrained from active political work,

whilst cherishing an abiding interest in the fortunes

of the Eepublican party. Dr. Talcott is a member
of various medical societies. At present he is presi-

dent of the New York State Homoeopathic Medical

Society, and of the Orange County Homoeopathic

Medical Society. In 1875 he was president of the

Oneida County Homoeopathic Medical Society. In

1876 he was elected a member of the New York
Oounty Homoeopathic Medical Society; he is also a

member of the American Institute of Homoeopathy,

a national organization, and is also corresponding

fellow of the New York Medico-Chirurgical Society.

In 1879 he was appointed a member of the State

Board of Medical Examiners by the regents of the

University of New York. Dr. Talcott has been for

aome years known to the public as a writer and a

speaker. He has delivered lectures to the general

public and before various societies and literary organi-

zations. Among the medical topics upon which he

has written, some of which have been published in

pamphlet form, are the following :
" Prognosis in In-

sanity," " General Paresis," " Medical Notes on the

Treatment of the Insane," "Mania, its Causes, Course,

and Treatment," " Melancholia with Stupor," " Phi-

mosis in its Relations to Insanity," " Delusions of the

Insane," " The Insane Diathesis," and " Sleep without

Narcotics."

VII.-CHUEOHES.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.*

This church was organized June 10, 1785. It then

consisted of a few members from the scattered popu-

lation (who were chiefly emigrants from Long Island),

gathered into a church relation by the Rev. Charles

Seeley, who came to this place from Newton,, N. J.

In 1792, the seventh year of its history, there were

36 members ; the original deacons were James Reeve

and Eli Corwin.

The society was incorporated Aug. 12, 1786, under

the title of the " First Congregational Church of Mid-

dletown, in the precinct of Wallkill and county of

Ulster." The original trustees, chosen at that date,

were James Reeve, Jonathan Owen, Nathaniel Wells,

Samuel Wickham, Wm. Carpenter, and Eli Corwin.

Nathaniel Landon was chosen clerk, and Nathaniel

Wells treasurer.

The same year the first house of worship erected in

Middletown was built by the Congregational Society,

on land provided by John Green in his will,t dated

Dec. 12, 1784, for the sum of £3, which sum was paid

to said Green's executors, who confirmed the same to

the society by deed bearing date April 10, 1786,

giving title to one-half acre of land, to which was

added fifteen and one-fifth square rods of land by

deed from Jonathan Owen for the sum of five shil-

lings, bearing date July 12, 1786. Some portion of

each of the above-named purchases was used for the

highway. The house was enclosed that year but not

finished, and continued to be used for worship in an

unfinished state about ten years.

Feb. 12, 1796, an inventory of the society's prop-

erty was taken by the trustees and recorded as fol-

lows :
" One-half acre of land and meeting-house

thereon, valued at £150. Voted that £10 be raised to

move the house back from the street, and also voted

to finish the interior of the same and sell the seats to

pay the expense." A second inventory was taken

and recorded Feb. 27, 1799, of property belonging to

the First Congregational Society of Middletown, in

the words following, to wit: "One-half acre of land

* Furnished by the otScers of the church.

t The language of the will might be interpreted aa implying that the

church WM constituted some two years earlier (or at least cue year) than

June 10, 1786, but the officers give the usual statement of the manual.
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and meeting-house thereon, finished, valued at £200,

certified according to law, Jacob Dunning, clerk."

This was the only house of worship in Middletown

for more than forty years.

The society was prosperous; additions were fre-

quently made to the church, particularly in 1815,

when, as the result of a revival, 120 were received to

its communion.

In 1825 the membership of the church was 267, of

whom more than 100 were males. At this time it had

been the custom for the society to vote from time to

time, granting to other denominations the use of the

house for worship when not occupied by themselves.

This gave rise and created a desire in some of its

members to change the church polity from Congrega-

tional to Presbyterian.

Under the ministrations of the Rev. George Steb-

bins, a Presbyterian minister, a proposition was made
in meeting, Aug. 25, 1825, to change the church order

and adopt the Presbyterian platform, and after re-

peated and persistent attempts to accomplish the

same, meetings being adjourned from time to time,

Sept. 29, 1825, a vote of fifteen out of the whole

membership was obtained in favor of said change.

Only nine of those opposed being present to vote

against the measure, entered their protest against the

proceedings as being unwarranted and illegal.

The society continued to worship in the same house,

under the ministrations of the Kev. George Stebbins,

until March 19, 1827, and still further, under Rev.

Donald Mcintosh, until September, 1829, and also

under Rev. Daniel T. Wood, until May, 1830, when
those of the Presbyterian order commenced to wor-

ship in their new house, located on Orchard Street.

As a result of this separation, however, the old Con-

gregational meeting-house was illegally demolished

by the Presbyterians, July 26, 1833, and on August

3d following a prosecution was commenced by the

Congregationalists against the trespassers. On the

28th of the same month the Congregational society

voted to build a new house of worship, 50 by 40 feet,

upon the site of the former one, and to finish the

same with a gallery.

April 26, 1834, the whole matter of dispute between

the two societies was settled by articles of agree-

ment, in which the Presbyterian society acknowl-

edged their trespass and made reparation.

The new meeting-house was erected in 1834, but

not finished. John T. Ludlum and Thomas Van
Horn were the builders, at a cost of $1260. In 1836

the interior of the house was finished by contract

with Isaac Mills for $800, to which a bell was subse-

quently added, and the house was dedicated July 14,

1836. The sermon on the occasion was delivered by

the Rev. Joseph Harrison, of Broadway Tabernacle,

New York City, and on the following Sabbath, July

17th, the house was occupied for worship, when the

church-members renewed their covenant in a solemn

manner and the Lord's Supper was administered.

30

This house continued to be occupied by the society

until 1871 , when it was removed to make way for the

present edifice, which was erected during that and

the following year, the dimensions of which are 100

by 60 feet, besides abutments, with a lecture-room

attached 70 by 30 feet, the whole in Gothic style,

requiring 600,000 bricks, with Syracuse stone trim-

ming, covered with a slate roof and ornamented with

a spire 185 feet high. The corner-stone, which is of

the Syracuse, variety, with a cavity containing an air-

tight copper box, in which some documents were

placed, was, on Thursday, May 16, 1872, laid in the

foundation at the southeast corner of the building, in

a conspicuous position, with appropriate ceremonies,

the Rev. Dr. Taylor, of the Broadway Tabernacle, of

New York City, officiating on the occasion.

The architect was I. G. Perry, of Binghamton,

N. Y., and Peter H. Terhune, of the same place, was

the contractor. Building committee, Wickham C.

McNish, Selah R. Corwin, Stephen S. Conkling, John

M. Hanford, and Oliver P. Reeve.

This house, with its appointments, not including

grounds, cost the large sum of $49,900, which has

been nearly all paid. A small amount still remaining

unpaid is mostly provided for by subscriptions. The

church was dedicated Oct. 22, 1873 ; the sermon on

the occasion was delivered by the Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The present officers are

as follows : Pastor, Rev. Frederick R. Marvin ; Dea-

cons, Daniel Ogden, elected 1840 ; Selah R. Corwin,

1850; Menander Sands, 1850; Samuel C. Mapes,

1868; Gilbert L. Parsons, 1877; Oliver P. Reeve,

1877. Trustees, John M. Hanford, Wickham C. Mc-

Nish, Selah R. Corwin, Oliver P. Reeve, James B.

Crawford, Samuel C. Mapes, and Frederick W. Lowe.

Treasurer, Oliver P. Reeve.

The number of members, as per manual, is 238,

males 90, females 148, quite a number of whom are

absent ; number of families, about 100. There is also

a flourishing Sabbath-school connected with the

church numbering 212 pupils, O. Clark Crawford,

superintendent.

The church edifice has a commanding and elegant

appearance, being centrally located on rising ground

near the centre of the town, convenient of access,

thereby exhibiting the wisdom and forethought of the

early, settlers in its location.

The following is a list of the ministers employed

by the society from its commencement to the present

time:

June 10, 1785, to June 10, 1797, Kev. Charles Secley ;
Nov. 27, 1797, to

Aug. 4, 1803, Kev. Wm. M. Smith ; Jan. 1, 1806, to June 7, 1807, Kev,

Wm. Bull ; Aug. 26, 1807, to Aug. 26, 1812, Rev. Allen Blair; Sept.

12, 1812, to June 9, 1819, Kev. Abel Jackson ; April 15, 1820, to April

20, 1822, Kev. William Blain; Feb. 1, 1824, to Sept. 29, 1826, Kev.

Geo. stebbins; Nov. 1, 1836, to Oct 1, 1837, John rishpool; Dec. 1,

1837, to Oct. 8, 1838, Kev. Michael La Cost ; Nov. 2, 1838, to April 3,

1841, Rev. Charles Machin ; May 26, 1842, to June 26, 1846, Rev.

Harris Kighter; June 26, 1846, to July 30, 1846, John C. Terrelf.

Nov. 12, 1846, to June 26, 1861, Kev. Lewis 0. Lockwood ; Oct. 5,

1861, to Aug. 31, 1854, Samuel T. Lum; Aug. 31, 1854, to May 1,
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1855, Rov. Geo. W. Tinilow ; Oct. 1, 1855, to Nov. 13, 1859, Bev.

Daniel Lancaster; April 1, 1800, to Sept. 1, 1868, Rev. Jonathan

Crane ; Dec. 24, 1868, to July 1, 1875, Eev. Charles A. Harvey ; Oct.

1, 1875, Jonathan Crane, died Dec. 25, 1877; April 18, 1878, F. R.

Marvin, present pastor.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF HOWELL'S DEPOT.

For the dates of incorporation of this society see

chapter upon Mount Hope, as it was located within

that town down to about 1847.

This organization is said to be the second Congre-

gational Church formed in the State of New York,

the first being upon Long Island. The earliest book

of records is a valuable memorial not only of this

one church, but of the usages of Congregational

Churches one hundred years ago. Upon its venerable,

time-stained pages is recorded a full confession of

faith, and a covenant to which the first members not

only assented ip solemn public form, but affixed their

signatures to the engrossed copy. The record is

simple, the foundation of a visible church of Jesus

Christ being entered in these few words

:

'* Memorandum of the proceedings of the church begun in New
Shawangunk, July 3, 1782.

"MeSBis. Eliab Farnaham, Enos Woodward, Sr., and wife, Joseph

Smith and wife, El^ah Reeve, Jr., unite and agree that a church meet-

ing be held the first Wednesday in every succeeding month."

August 7th it is recorded that the conference

opened by prayer, and it was agreed that an orderly

freedom be given to exhort, provided they be judged

of sound principles and good morals, in the absence

of a minister.

Discussion ensued on the usefulness of reading.

It was agreed that at all times it may be profitable to

meet on the Sabbath-day to perform acts of divine

worship, as prayer, praise, etc., and to read the works

of pious authors approved as orthodox; this to be

done in the absence of a minister. Discussion ensued

on the profitableness of exhortation after a minister's

conclusion; not granted to be generally useful, but

if done, to be done orderly, forbearing any enlarge-

ment or comment upon the minister's discourse. Ap-
pointments were also made as follows: Mr. Eliab

Farnaham to be moderator, to open meeting, etc.,

and to be chorister; Mr. Enos Woodward, vice-

chorister ; Thomas White, schoolmaster, to 'be reader

in the absence of a minister, and to give out the

psalms; Mr. Joseph Smith, vice do.; these persons

being nominated to be oflfered to the first fiill meeting

of the congregation for choice.

Oct. 2, 1782.—It was decided that only members of

the church should be present when candidates were

examined. This question, however, caused much
subsequent discussion.

Feb. 12, 1783, Frances, daughter of Elijah and
Mary Reeve, was baptized. This indicates that some
minister was with them on this occasion. Mr. Tim-
othy Coleman was examined, and having subscribed

to the articles was admitted a member.

Elizabeth Ames was also examined, but being un-

baptized was continued as a candidate. Thomas

White was examined; "present Mr. Seale;" this

doubtless implied that he was a minister.

Wednesday, April 2, 1783.—Inquired into the pro-

priety of female members " having or not a voice in

church debates." Deferred for future consideration.

Aug. 6, 1783.—Departed this life, Mary, wife of Eli-

jah Reeve, a member of this church, remarkable for

patience, piety, and resignation.

Considerable discussion was had with reference to

the obtaining of a pastor. These few Christians in

the wilderness, faithful to the traditions of their

fathers and the freedom of the New England Church,

had instituted a church of their own without priest

or prelate, owing allegiance to no head save Jesus

Christ the only Lord of the conscience.

April 18, 1784.—Mr. Constant preached as a candi-

date ; highly approved.

May 2.—Mr. Shepherd preached ; esteemed as a

promising gospel minister, but Mr. Constant bears

the greatest sway in the minds of the people. About

this time a part desired to settle a Baptist minister,

one Mr. West.

Oct. 2, 1784.—Received as members Thomas White,

Elizz White, Job Smith, Kezia Skinner. Rev. Mr.

Lewis preached the sermon this day.

Oct. 13, 1784.—Mr. Mapes (first name not given)

was admitted an occasional communicant at the Lord's

Supper, which was celebrated.

The same day there was baptized Eliab, Stephen,

Joshua, children of Eliab Farnaham, and Jane, a

daughter of Timothy Coleman.

The record adds, " This was the first time the Lord's

Supper had ever been administered in these parts."

After sermon all the members stood up and assented

to the confession and covenant. Mr. Joseph Corwin

was received as a member.
Jan. 28, 1785.—Mr. John St. John was received.

In 1791, Nov. 8th, a vote was taken authorizing Rev.

B. Bradner to request of Morris County Presbyteiy for

a minister, viz., for Mr. Abel Jackson. There are

some evidences that this church was either for a part

of the earlier years Presbyterian or perhaps simply

had close fraternal relations with Presbyterian

Churches, and acted to a certain extent with Morris

County Presbytery.*

It is difficult to determine from the records much
about the succession of pastors. Rev. Mr. Lewis

seems to have preached at various times, but he was-

probably the pastor of some neighboring church.

The early roll of members did not fill up rapidly.

It comprised, previous to 1803, only the following:

Joseph Smith, Mary Smith, Elijah Reeve, Enos Woodward, Mary Wood-

ward, Eliab Farnaham, 1782 ; Timothy Coleman, 1788 ; Tho«. White,

Elizz White, Job Smith, Joshua Corwin, Sr., 1781; Moses Smith,

Mrs. Moses Smith, Samuel Mapes, Jr., 1786; Keziah Mapes, MaiT
Mapes, Selah Mapes, Mary Shaw, Eezia Skinner, 1786 ; Wm. Peony,

Sr., 1790; Martha Vail, Mary Kelly, 1803.

* See First Freabyterlan Church of Mount Hope.
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Possibly the church may have been partially asso-

ciated with the old Presbyterian Church of Pine

Plains, now Mount Hope village.

March 23, 1796, it was voted "to unite with the

church and society at Middletown to obtain Mr.

Smith for one year (as he had for one quarter) to

preach to us."

It is probable the '' old yellow meeting-house " at

Mapestown was built in 1809 or 1810. Most of the

meetings are recorded as having been held at the

school-house, but about that time the meeting-house

is mentioned.

In 1810, David Corwin and Erastus Mapes were

deacons ; David Corwin, Selah Mt^es, Jonathan

Coleman, trustees. The removal of the society to

Howell's, and the building of a new house of worship

at the latter place, occurred about 1847. The house

has been kept in excellent repair.

The pastors during the later years of the church

have been Rev. George Turner, for several years ; Rev.

Azel Downs ; Rev. Moses H. Wilder, four years or

more ; Rev. George J. Means, for thirteen years, his

service being terminated by his death. The last

pastor was Rev. Coles R. Wilkin, who also died after

nearly three years of service. The pulpit is now va-

cant. The present officers (December, 1880) areC. H.
Mapes, clerk; W. H. Mapes, chorister; Benjamin

Mapes, S. W. Waller, standing committee ; G. Otis,

superintendent of the Sunday-school ; J. T. Mapes,

assistant; S. E. Mapes, Amzi Mapes, and Wm. E.

Mapes, deacons ; Herbert Dolsen, S. S. Mapes, Asa
|

Mapes, G. E. Putney, Andrew T. Bertholf, trustees.

There must have been an early parsonage at Mapes-

town, as in the records of 1784-85 relating to the pro-

posed settlement of a Baptist minister, one party

charges the other with being about "to seize the par-

sonage." In later years, before the removal to How-
ell's, there was a parsonage, which was sold and the

proceeds used to buy one here. The present parson- I

age was built in 1863 or 1864, at a cost of about $3000.

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH, MIDDLETOWN,

was incorporated May 29, 1871. The certificate was

signed by Gilbert Beebe and Benton Jenkins. The
trustees named were Hiram Horton, William Inman,

Harrison Thompson, Benton L. Beebe, G. A. Emory,

and Benton Jenkins.

This was a legal step, seeming to be necessary at the

time of building the new house of worship in the

village of Middletown, but the society is venerable in

years, as shown in the following notice, written by

Elder Gilbert Beebe. Of this aged Christian la-
'

borer we desire to add a remark from his letter ac- i

companying the history furnished. He says,

—

" I have hold the paatoral care atNew Vernon* fifly-foar years Uul May.

Vj predecessor, Elder Montayoe, aod myself more than eighty-seven

ytars. I have also supplied the Uiddletown and Wallkill Church ;!%-

one yeargf and I am now in the eightieth year of my age."

* See chapter on Mount Hope.

This length of service in one pastorate is probably

without a parallel in the county. Father Beebe is

the senior pastor in all this section. His vigor in

Christian work, and his interest in everything per-

taining to the church, is shown by the fact that he

was one of the first to respond to our circular asking

for church histories, and promptly sent, in the tremu-

lous handwriting of age, a well-written notice of both

the Middletown and New Vernon Churches. A man
of firm convictions and positive character, he never-

theless commands the respect of the entire community.

The Old-School or Primitive Baptist Church of

Middletown and Wallkill was constituted at Middle-

town, Oct. 4, 1792. The constituent members were

John Green, Daniel Green, Martin L. Corwin, John
Cook, Silas Brown, Uriah Hulse, Ezra Witter, Cor-

nelius Brewster, James Springsted, Isaac Kimmy,
Silas Hulse, Joseph Brundage, Elihu Caney, Sarah

Cook, Sarah Brown, Abigail Hulse, Chloe Green,

Sarah Green, Patience Witter, Louis Preston, Phebe

Davis, Mariam Brisinten, Mary Hoyt. Jeremiah

Thomas, Phebe Springsted, Margaret Hulse, Marga-

ret Remmey, Martha Brundage, Sorberah Rich, Abi-

gail Corwin, John Finch, Enos Finch, 30 in all.

The first deacons were Silas Hulse and John Green.

This church continued to hold meetings statedly in

the free meeting-house in Middletown, in which

they had a joint interest with the Congregationalists,

until about 1820, when, to accommodate members liv-

ing north of the village, they built a frame meeting-

house about two and three-quarter miles north of

Middletown, at what is now called Rockville, which

house is still standing as a part of the property of the

church, but at present unoccupied, the church hav-

ing, in 1871, erected a new brick house for public

worship on the corner of Roberts and Cottage Streets,

in Middletown, where all the stated meetings are now
held. This house is 65 by 45, with front gallery and

basement, and cost about $11,000.

Elder Thomas P. Terry was pastor until his death,

which occurred about fifty years ago. The church

has been supplied since that time with the pastoral

labors of Elder Gilbert Beebe, who still supplies the

pulpit every Sunday at three o'clock p.m., conjointly

with his appointments at ten a.m. on the same days

at New Vernon. The present number of communi-

cants is 105. The present officers are : Deacons, Hiram

Horton and William Inman ; Elder Benton Jenkins,

clerk. The present board of trustees are Deacon

Hiram Horton, president ; John L. Halt, secretary

;

Benton L. Beebe, treasurer ; Dr. G. A. Emery, Harri-

son Thompson, Deacon William Inman.

At the time of the erection of the Wallkill church

in the Rockville neighborhood the Primitive Baptists

filed a new certificate of incorporation, dated Dec. 10,

1821. The proceedings were signed by Thomas P.

Terry and Silas D. Horton, as inspectors bf the elec-

tion, and the trustees chosen were David Reynolds,

Nathan Slauson, Hiram Horton, Elihu Gary, Daniel
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W. Moore, and Christian Shons. The meeting was

held at the scliool-house of No. 16.*

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SCOTCHTOWN.

The inhabitants of this neighborhood, moved by a

desire to secure the means of grace, provided them-

selves with a house of worship some time before a

church was organized. In answer to a public call, a

large number of people assembled at the house of

George Houston on Dec. 24, 1795.

Col. Wm. Faulkner was appointed chairman of the

meeting, and it was resolved that a subscription be
opened for building a meeting-house at the corner of

the roads above the house of George Houston. It

was also resolved that the new congregation should be
under the care of the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church.

The first trustees were Jacob Mills, Patice Bodle,

Samuel Dunning, Edward McNeil, John McCarter,

Peter McLaughlin, and George Houston. This board

was appointed at the house of George Houston in

January, 1796. They employed Mr. Daniel Denton
to inclose and paint a meeting-house, and he began
his work June 1, 1797.

The house was raised July 1, 1797, and inclosed

and painted by September 12th following.

In this condition it remained—without plastering,

without pews, without pulpit, and without stoves

—

until 1806. In September, 1806, the trustees agreed

with Daniel Denton to finish the inside of the meet-

ing-house for the sum of $515.

After standing for a period of fifty-seven years, the

old church was succeeded by the present one. On
Jan. 24, 1854, the board of trustees contracted with

Mr. T. H. Lukey to build the present edifice.

The precise date of the organization of the church
is not known. On April 19, 1798, Messrs. Jacob
Mills and George Houston appeared before Presby-

tery as commissioners from a Presbyterian Church in

the town of Wallkill, and requested that said ehurch

be taken under the care of Presbytery, and that sup-

plies might be appointed them.

At the same meeting Rev. Nathan Kerr, of Goshen,
Mr. Johns, of Florida, and Mr. King, of Goodwill,

were appointed to supply the pulpit one Sabbath each.

Mr. Kerr, of Goshen, preached the first sermon in the

old church.

April 17, 1799, Rev. Methuselah Baldwin was ap-

pointed to preach as a supply for one-third of his

time. This he did until April 20, 1803, when he re-

ceived a call from the church, and was installed June
30, 1803. Rev. Mr. Freeman preached and gave
charge to people, and Mr. Kerr the charge to the

pastor. On the same day the following persons were
elected to the oflSce of ruling elder: John White,
Peter McLaughlin, David R. Arnell, and George
Houston, who, with Ephraim Everett, Adam Mills-

* Since this was written, Elder Beebe has been added to the list of

those who " were but are not." He died in the spring of 1881.

paugh, and Enos Ayers, were ordained on June 16,

1804.

Several revivals occurred during the ministry of

Mr. Baldwin. The most marked periods of special

religious interest were in 1815, 1820, and 1830. In

the fall of 1838 he was laid aside from public labors

by the increasing infirmities of old age, and died

Feb. 27, 1847.

On March 21, 1839, a call was given to Mr. E. D. G.

Prime, who remained in charge of the church until

Dec. 15, 1851. On Nov. 4, 1852, Mr. David Beattie,

having accepted a call from the church, was ordained

and installed as pastor by the Presbytery of Hudson.
Rev. John Johnston, of Newburgh, opened the service

with prayer. Dr. Snodgrass, of Goshen, preached the

sermon. The constitutional questions were proposed
by Rev. D. N. Freeland, of Monroe. The ordinary

prayer was offered by Rev. J. H. Leggat, of Hope-
well. The charge to the pastor was given by Rev. R.
H. Beattie, and the charge to the people by Rev. E.

D. G. Prime.

The elders who have served since the original session

have passed away are Stephen Harlow, Sr., James
Boak, Samuel Millspaugh, John McWilliams, Jason
Corwin, Joshua Hornbeck, Joseph Slaughter, James
McWilliams, Archibald Slaughter, Stephen Harlow,
Chas. Conner, Alanson Slaughter, Morris Lee, Gilbert

Corwin, and George Wallace.

THE CONGREGATION OF UNION CHURCH AT NEW
SHAWANGUNK

effected a legal organization Sept. 23, 1799. The cer-

tificate was signed by Joseph Crawford and Samuel
Faulkner, two of the elders of said church, and the
trustees named in this instrument were Daniel String-

ham, John Newkirk, Thomas Burns, Isaiah Vail, Jr„
Robert Smith, John Still, William Stubbs, John
Weed, and John Puff.

This society executed a new certificate March 16,

1801. The paper was signed by John Stitt and Wil-
liam Douglass, inspectors of election, and the trustees

named therein were John Newkirk, Benjamin Simons,
William Morrison, William Stubbs, Daniel Stringham,
and Robert Crawford.

This neighborhood was south of the Newburgh and
Cochecton turnpike, between Fair Oaks and Bloom-
ingburgh about half-way, near where Prosperous Val-
ley Creamery is now situated.

This church had a house of worship, known as the
"old Union House," on the jiresent Shearer place,
near the Bloomingburgh Mills. The cemetery still in-

dicates the site of the early meeting-house.

THE SECOND METHODIST EPISCOPAL, BETTER
KNOWN AS MOUNT JOHNSON CHURCH.f

A small band of people in the vicinity of Circle-
ville wishing to establish a Methodist Church near
them, met April 16, 1846, and incorporated themselves

t By Miss Sarah E. Wilkison.
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in a body, electing Enos Ayers, Augustus M. Winters,

James White, Charles Scott, and John Redfield as

trustees of this " Methodist Episcopal Church." The
land was given by Mrs. Mary Johnson, and as the

building sat upon a hill, they named the church Mount
Johnson. It was one mile west of Circleville, on the

direct road to Bloomingburgh. The house was built

by H. S. Wilkison for $100, the congregation finding

all the material. William Griffith preached for them
for some time, but he was followed by other ministers,

who were sent by Conference. After the Bullville

church was built, the congregation being so small, it

was thought best to abandon this church ; some went

to Bloomingburgh, others to Bullville. The last ser-

mon was preached by Rev. G. Bohlman, after which
the buOding was sold at public auction and has been

removed.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MIDDLE-
TOWN

effected a legal organization March 31, 1828. The
proceedings were signed by Thomas Houston and
James Little, as inspectors of election. The trustees

chosen were John Corwin, Jacob Dunning, Israel

H. Wickham, Nathaniel Bailey, Gabriel Little, Na-
than H. Corwin. With reference to the history of

this church the following statement is condensed

from a historical sermon delivered by Rev. Augustus

Seward, D.D., July 2, 1876.

If in any respect it conflicts with the article upon
the Congregational Church, we can only say that it

seems to be a case where "good men differ" in their

views of the facts of early times ; and as in another

similar case, we deem it proper to give both these ac-

counts as believed by their respective adherents. Pos-

sibly candid inquiries may discover by comparison

the exact facts of the case.

Each society claims in a certain sense to be the true

and only legitimate heir of the one church of June

10, 1785.

"The First Presbyterian Church and congregation of Middletown be-

came Buch by tranaformation, deliberately and cautiously madein theyear

1825. FreviouBly to that they had existed as a Congregational Church

and Socie^ since June 10, 1785, tbe date of the organization, which was

two years prior to the adoption of the Federal Constitution. Rightly,

therefore, our history reaches to within less than a decade of the begin-

ning of the centnry whose close the nation now is celebrating. Records

are extant, and have been carefully consulted by the speaker, which go

back to within seven years of the organization, and three years prior to

the erection of the Presbytery of Hudson, with which the church early

became, and still is, connected; and with the exception of an interval

of two years (1803-5), these records are continuous and full.

"Tbe first minute represents the church as 'being met according to

ac^oumment,' Sept. 22, 1792, in which year the Primitive Baptist Church

in this place was constituted, ours having been for some years previously

the only religious organization in the village. It is an interesting fact

that the special business transacted at the first recorded meeting was the

reception of fourteen persons as candidates for admission to the church,

and the taking of five others ' under tbe watch* of the church.

"In the month following, October, 1792, the church sought Presbyte-

rian connection and supervision. It chose John Dunning deacon, and

commissioned bim to 'go as a Delegate to the Presbytery of Morris

Goon^.' For a time it sent delegates frequently, if not regularly, to that

Presbytery ; but subsequently, upon the organization of the Presbytery

of Westchester, it formed a connection with the latter, upon whose roll

of membership occur the names of several who first preached here.

Both of these Presbyteries, which were styled 'Independent' and 'Asso-

ciate,' were formed by ministers who withdrew from the Presbytery of

New York and adopted a platform which has been described as 'Presby-

terian in form but Congregational in fact.* From one or the other of

these Presbyteries the church received counsel and obtained supplies

from time to time, as the pulpit was vacant, until, by the dissolution of

the Presbytery of Westchester, it was left without ecclesiastical connec-

tion. It then sent Deacon Eli Corwin to the Presbytery of Hudson,

April 20, 1824, with a request for connection with that body. There-

quest was granted, and Deacon Corwin was received as the first repre-

seutative of this church in the Presbytery, with which, in the year fol-

lowing, it sought again connection upon a different basis.

" The succe^ion of ministers was as follows

:

"Rev. Charles Seeley, from the beglnniifg, perhaps, to 1796, who
divided his labors with the church at * Shawangunk,' as the records have

it, afterwards known as the 'Plains,' near Mount Hope.
" Rev. Zenas Smith, who, after having preached for a time on trial,

seems to have been chosen permanent supply, and was ordained here in

1798, yet not installed.

" Rev. "William Bull, from 1805 to 1807.

"Rev. Allen Blair, from 1808 to 1812, who divided his labors with

the church at Ridgebury, preaching here during a part of his engage-

ment on every third Sabbath.

" Rev. Abel Jackson, from 1812 to 1819.

" Kev. Abner (?) Brundage.

" Rev. Boughton.
" Rev. William Blain, for three years from 1820.

" Rev. Daniel Young, in 1823.

" Rev. George Stebbins, in 1824.

" Of these ministers two only were pastors. The first pastor was Rev.

Abel Jackson, who was installed in June, 1814, and dismissed in May,

1819.

" Under Mr. Jackson's ministry occurred what is denominated ' the

great revival,' which still is remembered by some among us as a precious

season of marked and wide-spread religious interest. As the fruit of this

work, 85 individuals were received on one occasion into the communion

of the church ; and, in all, 123 were added in a few months, while others

also were propounded as candidates for church fellowship,—numbers

these whose significance can only be appreciated by remembering how

sparse was the population then as compared with the present; for the

town of Wallkill had then been organized hut twenty-seven years, while

not until a year later than these events was a post-efBce established at

Middletown, with receipts, as returned for the fiist quarter, of only sixty-

nine cents.

" At this time (in 1815) was instituted a weekly Wednesday evening

meeting for social worship, among the most efficient supporters of which

was one 'colored Abel,' whose name abides until this day among the

most grateful recollections of the past. The meeting, perpetuated for

now more than sixty years, is still held on the same evening of the

week

.

" A year later than the institution of this meeting a Sabbath-school

was organized on the borders of the congregations of Middletown, Go-

shen, and Ridgebury, the children being collected from the families of

these three societies and others living in the vicinity of the * Outlet.'

From this movement came the organization of a Sabbath-school in the

village of Middletown prior to 1824, while with this pioneer Sabbath-

school enterprise will ever deserve to be associated the name of that

mother in Israel, Mrs. Lina Dolsen,

" Besides Mr. Jackson, the Rev, George Stebbins was settled as pastor.

Coming to serve the church as a licentiate of the Presbytery of Hudson,

he was doubtlebs instrumentJil in forming the connection which the

church soon sought with that Presbytery. Having been called to the

pastorate, he was ordained and installed June 9, 1824.

" Various reasons led to a change from Congregationalism to Presby-

terianism. But the change was made with great deliberation. A com-

mittee of influential names was appointed ' to take into consideration the

state of the church with regard to the mode of doing business, and to

propose a different mode.*

" The matter thus intrusted to them this committee held under advise-

ment for two months, being found unprepared to report at u regular

meeting convened during tbe interval. And when at length they re-

ported ' that in their opinion it is expedient for thi& chuvch to adopt the

Presbyterian mode of doing business in full, or, in other words, fb change

our order to that of the Presbyterian,* action upon the report was deferred

for another month; when finally the question was taken by ballot, and

the report adopted by a vote of fifteen for and nine against ft,—a small
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vote indeed, yet giving a large mfgority of those who cared to be present

and to vote at all ; and at the same time revealing a decided purpose on

the part of the absentees to offer neither protwt nor opposition. The

recommendation having been adopted, it was further voted to connect

with the Presbytery of Hudson.
" Yet another month elapsed before the change was consummated. The

church being met * agreeable to at^ournment,^ Nov. 3, 1825, proceeded to

' organize under the Presbyterian order,* and chose * ten persons to serve

as elders to the church.* This action was taken in November ; in the

following March five of the ten who had been elected having signified

their acceptance of the trust, were solemnly ordained, and 'were de-

cUu-ed the regularly constituted elders of this church.*

"The number of church-members at this time, or as reported to Pres-

bytery at the meeting in April preceding, was 202, of whom 34 on pro-

fession of their faith and 3* by certificates from other churches had been

added during the year.

" The change in church organization required a corresponding change

for the incorporation of the congregation, and the resolution to effect the

latter was passed Jan. 22, 1828, the title then assumed being "^The First

Presbyterian Church and Congregation of Middletown.' Two months

later, March 31, 1828, the firat board of trustees was elected, consisting

of John Corwiu, Jacob Dunning, Israel H. Wickham, Nathaniel Bailey,

Gabriel Little, and Nathan H. Corwin.

"The change of which I have been speaking occurred during the

second pastorate,—that of Mr. Stebbins. To him succeeded Bev. Donald

Mcintosh, whom the congregation, after some months* experience of his

ministry, voted to call as their pastor on April 15, 1828. The pastoral

relation, however, in this instance was of short continuance. Mr. Mc-

intosh, being in feeble health, sent back his resignation from the State

of Florida, whither he had gone for change of climate, and where he

died Buon after.

" During the absence of Mr. Mcintosh the pulpit had been supplied

by the Bev. Daniel Thompson Wood, who was licensed April IS, 1828,

aud wasordained at Florida, in this county, October 23d of the seuneyear.

So acceptable his services had proved that, on the same day on which the

congregation voted to concur in the request for a dissolution of the pas-

toral relation, they chose Mr. Wood as the successor. He was installed

June 9, 18.30, and his pastorate extended through nearly thirty years,

terminating with his decease, Aug. 18, 1859.

"Mr. Wood's pastorate was early distinguished by manifest tokens of

divine favor, for at the autumnal sacramental service in the year fol'

lowing his installation 51 candidates were admitted to the ordinances of

the church on profe^ion of their faith in Christ, while an aggregate of

87 members was similarly added in a single year but shortly afterwards.

" That his pastorate throughout was eminently successful is attested

still by the grateful recollection in which his memory is cherished by a

large portion of this community, which, while it witnessed his daily life,

' felt too the moulding influence of his generous sympathy, bis wise coun-

sels, and bis efficient labors. The memorial tablet which * sincere affec-

tion* raised to his name reminds us, and certifies to all who enter*this

building, that ' as Friend, Citizen, and Minister he was greatly beloved,

eminently useful, universally lamented.*

" In a few months after Mr. Wood*s decease the congregation voted to

call the fifth pEistor,* and the present incumbent was installed Nov. 29,

18S9.

** The bench of elders, as at first constituted in 1826 (just fifty years,

or half a century ago), consisted of James Little, Thomas Houston, David

Hanford, George Little, and Jonathan B. Webb, of whom the last named
alone survives ; and he, after protracted absence, returned a few years

since to dwell among us, and still abides to ' rehearse,* with faculties

scarce impaired, * the righteous acts of the Lord towards the inhabitants

of His villages in Israel.*

"The following have since been added to the eldership, viz.: Josiah

Howell, Enoch Beeve, John H. Corwin, and Nathaniel Bailey, elected in

1832; Joseph Little, William S.Webb, and Henry Dunning, elected in

1836 ; Daniel C. Wisner, Hiram S. Dunning, and Henry Little, elected in

1846, the last of whom still remains in office; William Little, Abraham
P. Howell, Charles Stewart, William E, Millspaugh, Jirah I. Foote, and
George J. King, elected in 1864; J. Milton Tuthill, Samuel W. Tryon,

and Daniel Corwin, elected in 1872 ; and in 1879, Luther Sayer and Geo.

A. Swalm.
" Four years ago (December, 1872) the church unanimously adopted

what is popularly styled the rotary system, or the limited term of ruling

* Bev. Augustus Seward. He resigned his charge, which took effect

Oct. 1, 1879, completing his twenty years* pastorate. Since then the

pulpit has been occupied by supplies through the Session.

eldership, and the change was quietly effected by the voluntary reaignar

tion of their positions for such purpose of all except the two senior

elders. Under this arrangement three members retire from the Session

every three years, when an election is held to fill the vacancies so

occasioned.

" The firU building erected by the congregation for pahlic worship, and

which was ttie.ouly bouse of public worship in Middletown for the space

of forty years, occupied the site where stands the present Congregational

church edifice. It is said to have been raised and inclosed and immedi-

ately occupied in 1786, and It is mentioned in the records of 1792. lis

erection must have proved a formidable undertaking; for full ten years

after it is said to have been raised, and quite four years after the first

mention of it in the records, at a parish meeting ' It was put to vote

whether or no the church did not think it duty, in their present situa-

tion, to petition the Legislature of this State for an act to make a lottery

for the purpose of finishing our meeting-house and purchasing a par-

Bonage.' The minute adds, ' It was thought by the m^ority to be duty.'

"But two years later still, the ordination services of Mr. Smith were

conditioned upon • the carpenter-work being sufficiently advanced.' The

house was probably finished during that season, the summer of 1798,

having been twelve years in building. The manner of the disposition of

the pews is indicated by a minute which has reference to the ac(justment

of a difHcnlty between two members respecting the ownership of seats

'in the Middletown meeting-house which they had bid off at vendue.'

" The society, from time to time, voted permission to other denomina-

tions to use the house of worship when not occupied by themselves. Its

erection, as we have seen, had drawn heavily upon the means of the con-

gregation ; but they were more than compensated by the blessings which

thence flowed to them. That house was the central point to which the re-

ligious interest of the fathers tended. During the * great revival* especially

its seats were the birthplace of souls, and its walls witnessed the register-

ing of solemn vows. There the earlier pastors—Jackson, and Stebbins,

and Mcintosh in his infirmities—broke to the people the bread of life

and administered the holy sacraments. And there, too, the lamented

Wood began his long and successful ministry.

"But presently the quarters became too strnt, the accommodations

proved inadequate. It was determined to build again, and also to change

the location.

" The wcond church edifice stood on this ground where we ar^ now

assembled. It was built by subscription begun in 1828, and with a rapid-

ity in striking contrast with the former enterprise. It was solemnly ded-

icated Jan. 20, 1830, the dedicatory sermon being preached. In the absence

of the pastor, Mr. Mcintosh, by the Bev. Ezra Fisk, D.D., of Goshen.f
" The old house of worship, when it thus was vacated, was of litUe

value, and soon began to decay. Having for a time ' served the public as

a storage place for lumber, and becoming incapable of being refitted for

any useful purpose,' it was taken down by direction of a meeting held in

July, 1833, and which ordered that the materials of which it was com-

posed should be used for fencing the butying-ground adjacent.

"Thereupon sudden and unexpected opposition was manifested on the

part of a few who either bad not voted in 1825 to adopt the Presbyterian

form of government, or who, having voted against the change, were un-

willing to be ruled by the msjority. They charged that the Presbyterians

had defrauded the Congregational ists of their rights, and had demolished

their fathers' house of worship. A suit at law was instituted against

the committee who had been appointed to take down the bailding; but

during the session of the court, and before the cause was reached, the

suit was discontlnuKl, the costs being paid by the party who had com-

menced the proceeding. Finally, by written agreement, made April 26,

1834, the whole controversy was adjusted on terms indicative of cordial

concurrence by both parties.

" The growth of the village aud the corresponding necessities of the con-

gregation compelled to the erection of this tkird house of woiship, which

was begun in the spring of 1866, was first occupied in July of the next

year, and was formally dedicated on the 24th of October following.^

t These items are Airnished from memoranda made at the time by
Elder George Little, aijd preserved by bis family.

X The building stands on Orchard Street, at its junction with North.

It is built of brick, with hrownstone trimmings, and has one spire 166

feet in height. The dimensions are 74 feet fhint, and 140 feet deep, with

lecture-room and pastor's study in the rear. The capacity of the main
audieuce-room is estimated at 760 sittings, exclusive of the gallery.

In 1880 an addition was built to the lecture-room, foi^the better accom-

modation of the Sunday-school, at a cost of $1000. The church is entirely

free ttom debt.
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" The bell wliich for nearly twenty yeare has nummoned us to worship

was procured in 1857, chiefly through the liberality of Thomas King,

who deceased shortly after.

" At the time of erecting the first house of worahip the project of build-

iog a paraonage was entertained, but seems to have fallen through, pos-

sibly because the ' lottery' proTed lees successful than was anticipated.

But in 183S, Elder James Little built at his own expense, on grounds be-

longing to the congregation, a parsonage, which was occupied until after

the completion of this sanctuary ; bat the location becoming undesirable,

in consequenceof the diversion and increase of business through newly-

created channels, the property was then sold, and the proceeds were

appropriated to the extinguishment of our building debt."

The Ladies' Aid Society of this church was organ-

ized in January, 1878,—President, Mrs. Richard Deck-

er; Vice-President, Mrs. Geo. Swalm; Secretary, Miss

Mary Van Keuren ; Treasurer, Miss Helen King. Offi-

cers for 1879 : President, Mrs. Geo. Swahn ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Mrs. Chas. J. Boyd ; Secretary and Treasurer,

Miss Lizzie Elmer. Officers for 1880: President, Mrs.

Greo. Swalm ; Vice-President, Mrs. Dr. Boyd ; Secre-

tary and Treasurer, Miss Lizzie Elmer.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CIRCLEVILLE

was incorporated Jan. 4, 1842. The proceedings were

signed by Josiah Crane and Samuel Bull. The trus-

tees chosen were Oscar Bull, Robert Boak, John Gil-

len, Samuel Sands, and Bevier Depuy.

This church was organized at a meeting held at the

"White School-house," one mile from the village, Nov.

4, 1841. A delegation from Hudson Presbytery was

present, viz. : Rev. Daniel T. Wood and Rev. O. M.
Johnson. The church was constituted with the fol-

lowing members: Josiah Crane, John Gillen, Samuel

Bull, Keziah S. Crane, Maria Miller, from the Re-

formed Church of Bloomingburgh ; John P. Howell,

Mary Howell, from the Presbyterian Church of Beth-

lehem; and John Johnston, Mrs. Mary Bull, Mrs.

Fanny Miller, Mrs. Celia Kerr, received upon confes-

sion of their faith.

The elders chosen were Samuel Bull, Josiah Crane,

John Gillen. Soon after the formation of this church

Benjamin Thompson and Joseph Little were received

as members.

Feb. 13, 1842, a committee to draft a plan for build-

ing a house of worship was appointed, consisting of

Joseph Little, Samuel Bull, Hiram S. Wilkison.

A house to be built of wood, 40 by 54, was decided

upon at a subsequent meeting. The contractor for

the carpenter-work was Daniel Bush, who erected the

house for the sum of $425. The sum seems small at

the present time, but there was a liberal donation of

five acres of land by Samuel Bull. There was consid-

erable labor freely given in preparing the ground and

in subsequent grading, in various improvements and

in the erectiou of sheds, so that the actual value of

the property was very much more than the contract

price for erecting the building.

The timber was given and delivered on the ground

by the people of the neighborhood. Lumber was

drawn from Sullivan County free of expense to the

society, and the mason-work, under the direction of

Mr. Samuel Bull, was mostly a donation by himself

and others.

The parsonage was not built until 1845, when the

present comfortable and convenient house was erected

at a cost of $800, not far from the church, and upon

the land donated by Mr. Samuel Bull.

Previous to the building of the parsonage, Mr. Bull

had given to the ministers the use of a dwelling-house

owned by him. The first communion service was held

in the " White School-house."

The ministers who have served the church as pas-

tors or supplies are the following

:

Rev. P. J. Buruham, from November, 1S12, to March, 1844 ; Ber. Nathaniel

Elmer, from November, 1844, to September, 1S47 ; Rev. Albert Worth-

iugton, from December, 1847, to September, 1849 ; Rev. A. 0. Pelon-

bet, from June, 1850, to June, 1857 ; Rev. Henry Osborn, from Decem-

ber, 1858, to April, 1867 ; Rev. John N. Boyd, from December, 1867,

to April, 1871; Rev. C. H. Park, from April, 1871,* to April, 1881.

The present members number 86. The superin-

tendent of the Sunday-school is George Foster. The
elders at present are Leartus M. Weller, John Bull,

Daniel Bull, Henry S. Linderman, Joseph E. Little,

J. J. Duryea, A. Hosier ; Deacon, Robert Boak, Sr.

;

Trustees, Joseph E. Little, J. J. Duryea, David W.
Shaw, A. H. Gillone, Alfred Hosier, and Peter Wel-

ler ; Clerk of Trustees, Harrison Bull, from Jan. 1,

1856, to the present time.

To Mr. Samuel Bull the community is largely in-

debted for the founding of this church. He gave to

the enterprise freely of time, labor, and money. He
had a high appreciation of the value of gospel insti-

tutions, believing that the true welfare of any com-

munity depends upon their establishment and preser-

vation. His name and memory are cherished by his

neighbors among whom he lived. He rests from his

labors, but this pleasant rural church remains as a

memorial of his energy and his Christian integrity.

THE SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MID-
DLETOWN

executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 5, 1854.

The proceedings were signed by Hiram Brink and

Samuel A. Monell. The trustees chosen were Israel

C. Beattie, Lewis Little, Henry S. Beakes, John E.

Corwin, David C. Winfield, Samuel A. Monell. The

church was organized by the Presbytery of Hudson,

Sept. 22, 1854, with 26 members. The first Session

consisted of William W. Robertson, John H. Mills-

paugh, Hiram Brink, and D. C. Wesner.

The first pastor was the Rev. John H. Leggett, who

began his official labors Jan. 1, 1856, and continued

them with faithfulness and success until Jan. 1, 1864.

The first church edifice was dedicated March 13,

1856 ; was enlarged in 1865. The present pastor is the

Rev. Charles Beattie, who was installed Oct. 6, 1864.

The present membership of the church is 360, of the

Sabbath-school 400. The Session consists of John

H. Millspaugh, G. M. Newman, Leander Crawford,

* Mr. Park whs away at Ridgebury from April 1, 1872, to May 1, 1873.
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William Evans; the board of trustees, A. S. Vail,

H. B. Dill, John D. Crawford, John Bradley, Ira M.

Corwin, Moses Crist. The superintendent of the Sun-

day-school is William L. Graham. In connection

with the church is a ladies* aid society. A missionary

society was organized in 1878, a temperance society

in 1877.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF SOUTH MIDDLE-
TOWN

executed a certificate of incorporation Oct. 29, 1842.

The proceedings were signed hy John King and

Thomas Newcomb. The trustees chosen were David

Clark, Thomas Van Hone, and John Stephens. The
meeting was held at the house of Francis Wickham.
The following additional particulars are furnished

by the present pastor

:

" At the beginoing of the year 1840, Thomaa Yan Hone was a resident

of the then small village of Middletown. An earnest Christian, and a

thorough Baptist, he was led to pray fervently that God would open the

way for the establishment of a church of his faith and order in the rising

commuDity. liooking about him and finding that there were a few of

the residents who had adopted Baptist principles, he conferred with these,

encouraged them to hope for the future establishment of a Baptist church,

and led them, by means of his courageous and faithful leadership, to the

successful inauguration of the stniggling enterprise.

"This brother and his faithful co-workers were thoroughly imbued

with that axiomatic principle, * There is room everywheiQ for a Baptist

church.* Believing this truth with all tlieir hearts, they met together,

and with prayer, and song, and Scripture reading, they formed them-

selves into a regular Baptist Church. Humanly speaking, their act was

fraught with little or no encouragement. True, Baptist Bentiinents, in

[>art, had not been without their witnesses in the village and its sur-

rounding country. The little band proclaimed the universal authority

of that great commission of the Lord Jesiia which instructed His fol-

lowers to * disciple all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.* The founders of the youthful

church were few and poor. The work which they had to do was one

demanding large faith, strong courage, true hearts. They brought all

these to their task ; they wrought fast and wrought well.

" The little church was constituted Oct. 21, 1840. Its coustitnent mem-
bership numbered 17, of whom 14 were sisters. At the present writing

only two of these are known to be alive,—Thomas Van Hone and his

wife, Margaret. The recognition services were held in the old edifice of

the Congregational Church. The records of the church have preserved

for us the exercises of that memorable day : Scripture Reading, by Elder

S. White, of the Staten Island Cliurch ; Prayer, by Rev. Mr. Bennett, of

the Orange Church, Uuionville; Sermon, by Rev. Zelotes Grenell, of the

Cannou Street Church, New York City ; Hand of Fellowship, by Elder

Fay, of Wantage Church, New Jersey; Charge to the Church, by Rev.

Mr. White ; Prayer, by the Rev. John Wellslayer, of the Cornwall Church

;

Benediction, by Rev. Henry Ball, of Middletown.

" Shortly after the constitution of the church its first business meeting

was held, at which time a call was extended to Rev. Henry Ball to be-

come the first pastor. For a period which probably covered two years

and six months the church met from house to house. Oct. 15, 1842, it

was resolved that immediate steps be taken looking toward the erectiou

of a house of woiship. Then followed directly a period of self-sacrifice

and self-denial seldom, if ever, surpassed in the history of kindred enter-

prises. Every effort was put forth to gather together the means neces-

sary to provide an humble church-home wherein the devoted few might

worship God, and as soon us possible their struggles were rewarded

with success. A plain, unpretentiousmeeting-housewaserectedfServices

being meanwhile held in the building then known as Lyceum Hall, and

at tlie residences of the members. It Bfenia that during ths interim the

paster tendered his resignation (May 28, 1843) on account of old age and

failing health. Difficult as the work of maintaining the preaching of the

gospel must have been at that critical period, many were the tokens of

the Divine Blessing given to cheer the feeble band. During the first

three years of the church's life nine r^oicing converts had been buried

with Christ in baptism, so that at the close of Elder Bell's pastorate the

membership of the church had increased to 46. After a short interval

a call was extended to Rev. Joseph Houghout, and he accepted, entering

upon his duties in March, 1844. In June following the church occupied

its own building.

" Our survey of succeeding years, with their many and not always very

cheerful vicissitudes, muet of neceesity be exceedingly brief. The coming

of the second pastor found the church well eetablished, witti a humble

but comfortable building and a fair outlook. If from Ihisperlod on there

seems not to have been the steady growth for which the founders prayed

and toiled, let not the lack of prosperity be attributed to them. Preced-

ing words of praise for them have been in no way too strong.

" The duration of Elder Houghout's period of service was only thirteen

months. After his connection with the church had been withdrawn there

was no pastorate of any considerable length until the coming of Rev.

Samuel L. Barrett, who for the second time took charge in May, 1848, and

remained with the church until only a short period previous to his death,

or until April. 1853. During his two pastui-al terms 18 were b^tized,

and 25 were added to the church by letter and experience. His brief

work was of that order which can be most truthfully termed abiding.

A man of gentle, kindly demeanor, a faithful preacher, a genial, warm-

hearted friend, he did much to further the c^use of God in the field where

Providence had placed him. He is remembered with tender regard by

the few living members of the church who sat under his ministry.

Another short pastorate of thirteen months succeeded, followed in its tarn

by the coming of Rev. Levi 0. Grenalle, now of Princeton, N. J. The

numerical accessions of his pastorate were encouraging. Fifty four were

added to the membership during the two years and fire months of bis

stay, 36 of whom received baptism at his hands. He was succeeded by

the Rev. N. A. Reed, whose strong, vigorous preaching forthwith resulted

in increased congregations at poblic worship, and the inauguration of

whose pastorate was so bright as to awaken hope in every heart that his

earnest work would be permanent, and he remain 1o enjoy its fruitage.

We learn from the church records that he was greatly beloved by hie

people, and it was with feelings of the keenest sorrow that they, at his

own request, with great reluctance, accepted hja resignation after the

brief pastorate of one year and a half. Then followed a dark period in the

history of Zion, a period of depression and gloom, which lasted for three

years. In only one of these was the church favored with the ministra-

tions of an Under-Shepherd. It is with gladness, however, that we record

the fact that the stated preaching of the gospel was maintained, and that

many faithful members, without making any formal bond, resolved, before

God, to hold fast that which they bad, and to * strengthen the things that

remained, and which were ready to die.* More than one praying sister,

—

and of these, in all the history of the forty years, there have been not a

few,—in the quiet of her own home, and amid its humble but honored

ministries, found time to kneel at the blessed mercy-seat and ask God to

mercif\illy favor His people. These pleadings were not in vain. The

God of all gi-ace set before His servants an open door. An enthusiaatic

. brother from another State, coming to the village to settle and engage in

business, and finding the struggling church without a minister, wrote

to his own pastor, the Rev. Charles A. Fox, asking him to come and sup-

ply the vacant pulpit at Middletown. Tlie result of his coming was the

giving to him of a call to become the pastor of the church. He entered

upon his duties in October, 1864. During his pastoral term there was an

extensive religious interest pervading the church and its oataide congre-

- gation. Evangelistic help was obtained to aid the pastor in his work ; a

series of meetings was held, which increased in intensity and power;

baptisms were ft'equent ; and 151 were added to the church during the

continuance of his pastorate.

" It was likewise during the pastorate of Mr. Fox that the church edi-

fice was enlarged and improved. It seemed wise to enter upon the work

of remodeling the house of God, and accordingly,.on April 9, 1868, the

beaulified audience-room was rededicated. The Rev. Dr. Lyman Wright,

then pastor of the church at Newburgh, preached an impressive sermon

on the occasion. It was a day of gladness and joy, and the week that

followed was one of prayer and praise. Others were added to the church,

and thankfulness filled every heart. The pastor resigned Jan- 1, 1869.

He was succeeded successively by Rev. Florence McCarthy, Bev. J. H.

Gunning, M.D., and Rev. Frank Fletcher, whose combined periods of

service reached nine years. The history of the society during this time

is not marked by any great or noted progress. There were some accet-

sions by baptism, and during the pastorate of Dr. Gunning there was

considerable religious interest in the other churches of the village, fos-

tered by the preaching of the well-known evangelist, Rev. A. B. Earle.

In the results of the ingathering of souls the Baptist Church shared.

The present incumbent of the pastorate entered upon his work May 26,

1878.

" During the past two years a lit(Je has been done for the extension of
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the Bedeemer's cause outside of her own bouods. The great drawback

to her prosperity at the present time is the existence of the bonded debt,

incurred through the renovation of the house of worship in 1867-68.

Her record in the past as regards the channels of our denominational

benevolent enterprises has been good, and her record will be better if it

pleases God to prosper her in the future. The forty years have been

years of trial and anxiety, but the present period is one of peaceful and

quiet and permanent growth,

" SUHUAST, SiPT. 23, 1880.

"Organized Oct. 21, 1840, with members numt)ering. 17
Keceived by baptism from Oct. 21, 1840. to present date 291
Received t^ letter and experience from Oct. 21, 1840, to present

date _ 245

Total 553

Whole number erased and excluded 105
" " dismissed by letter 173
" ** of deaths 57

Present memberabip. 218— 553

. "Church constituted Oct. 21, 1840. House of worship finished June

4, 1844. Oburch edifice enlarged at a cost of $13,500, April 9, 1868.

Present bonded debt of the church, S6500. OiScers of the church : Rev.

W. Edgar Wright, Pastor ; Deacons, Geo. W. Corwin, John H. M. Little,

Nath'l Ferrell, L. H. Slausoo, Bichard Slee, Jacob D. Hasterson, Wm.
H. Scott; Trustees, Avery A. Bromley, Isaac Grans, W. H. Wood; Clerk

and Treasurer, John H. M. Little; Sunday-school Superintendent, Hiram

Tate."

The house of worship is a plain, unpretentious

structure, standing on Mulberry Street, in the village

of Middletown, cruciform in shape. The interior is

handsomely frescoed, and the windows are of rich

stained glass. A beautiful organ occupies the space

back of the pulpit. The communion emblems—

a

cluster of grapes and bread—are painted on the ceil-

ing above the pulpit, and back of these a dove, rep-

resenting the Holy Spirit.

The seating capacity of the building is 600.

GRACE CHURCH OF SOUTH MIDDLETOWN (EPIS-

COPAL)

executed a certificate of incorporation, Feb. 18, 1845.

The proceedings were signed by Rev. John Brown,

Eev. William P. Page, of Goshen, and D. C. Dusen-

bury. The wardens named in the instrument were

James Stryker and Elisha P. Wheeler; the vestry-

men, James G. Swazey, John G. Wilkin, William N.

Phillips, John Bailey, Edward M. Madden, P. Man-

ning Stryker, Charles Dill, and Anthony Houston.

Previous to .the date of the incorporation of the

church services were held occasionally in the village

hall on North Street, the Rev. John Brown, D.D., of

St. George's Church, Newburgh, the Rev. G. W.

Timlow, and others officiating. Of these services no

record was kept. ,

Part of the land on which the church building
;

stands was purchased of Henry E. Horton in 1845.

The building was begun in 1846, finished in 1847, and
j

consecrated by the Right Rev. W. H. De Lancey, 1

D.D., LL.D., Sept. 12, 1848. A small addition was

made to it in the year 1863. In 1866 the south tran-

sept was built by E. P. Wheeler, and he added the

north transept in the following year. The spire was

built principally by the efforts of J. M. Matthews, E.
|

M. Madden, and Charles Horton, in 1868 or '69.
,

This spire contains the town clock. The church '

throughout is of solid stone masonry, and will now
seat about 700. In 1878-79 extensive repairs were

made, a Sunday-school room was fitted up in the base-

ment, the exterior and interior of the church improved

and decorated. It is impossible to compute the cost

of the building and the improvements made from

time to time with any certainty. There is a parsonage

on Broad Street belonging to the church.

The Rev. George W. Timlow was the first rector

of the parish, and held the first services after its in-

corporation. He resigned in 1851 on account of ill-

health. He was succeeded by the Rev. J. Selden

Spencer, who resigned the rectorship in the spring of

1863. In the same year the Rev. P. Teller Babbit

was called, December 5th. He accepted the call and

served the parish till July 14, 1862, the date of his

resignation. The Rev. Alexander Capron next took

charge of the parish on the second Sunday in Advent,

1862, resigning Oct. 1, 1877, at which time the Rev.

George D. Silliman took charge, and is at the present

time rector. The salary of the rectors has ranged

from $600 to $1500. They seem, without exception,

to have discharged their duties honorably and well.

The first record in the parish register is a list of 25

communicants, in the year 1854. The present list

numbers 250. Four hundred and eighty-nine names

ofcommunicants are upon the rolls. The parish seems

to have grown uniformly with the growth of the town.

The present officers of the parish are J. B. Swalm,

senior warden ; L. Armstrong, junior warden ; A. C.

Fuller, G. B. Fuller, E. H. Purdy, S. S. Draper, H.

W. Wiggins, Hon. J. G. Wilkin, W. H. Rogers, J. T.

Cockayne, vestrymen ; J. B. Swalm is treasurer ; J.

T. Cockayne is musical director ; A. H. Ten Broeck,

organist ; J. B. Swalm, superintendent of the Sunday-

school ; Mrs. Lydia A. Swazey, president of the Ladies'

Aid Society ; Miss Cordelia Wheeler, president of the

Altar Society ; and Mrs. H. H. Hunt, president of the

sewing-school for little girls.

The seats in the church are all free, and the ser-

vices supported by the voluntary offerings of the

people, as part of their worship. The total amount

contributed for the year ending Sept. 1, 1880, was

$2920.12, or an average of $56.16 per Sunday. Dur-

ing the same year there were baptisms, 24 ; admitted

to holy communion, 11 ; marriages, 12 ;
burials, 24.

May God in His goodness bless and prosper this

church of the English-speaking people, which has

provided for all who speak the language a universally

accepted translation of the Holy Bible, and worships

God according to the ritual observed for hundreds of

years.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF MIDDLE-
TOWN.

This society effected a legal organization July 11,

1838. The meeting was held at the house of John M.

Tuthill, and the proceedings were signed by John H.

Little and John M. Tuthill. The trustees chosen
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were Isaac Denton, John H. Little, Ebenezer Mills,

William Dann, and Alfred Goodale.

Upon the earlier history of this church, the follow-

ing extract from the "Middletown Directory for

1857-58, by John W. Hasbrouck," gives a few items:

" For a number of years previous to the time of a permaneut organi-

sation of the society, there had been kept up a series of appointments

for preaching, which were filled alternately by those preachers who were

traveling on what was then known as Montgomery CSrouit The meet-

ings were then held in the old district school-house, located where the

Middletown Bank building now stands, the former having, some thirteen

years since, been consumed by fire. In the fall of 1838 the project of

building a suitable edifice for the use of the then somewhat augmented

membership, although still few in numbers and feeble in purse, was con-

ceived ; and under the auspices of Bev. Valentine Buck, assisted by his

colleague. Rev. David Webster, the work was begun and successfully

prosecuted to its cloee. The lot upon which the edifice was erected and

now stands was purchased of Widow Anna Sears, at a cost of 1300. The

architecture of the building (which was creditable for the times) reflected

considerable praise upon the builder, Wm. L. Dann, and cost, including

price of lot, $2200. Its dimensions were 33 by 45 feet.

" In the spring of 1839 the edifice was completed, and dedicated in May

by Rev. John Kennedy, D.D. A society was then permanently organized,

and a board of trustees elected.

" The preachers in charge at that time were Eevs. George Brown, David

Buck, and Sanford. Succeeding these for the next two years were Revs.

John Green and Bonney.
" A change was made in the circuit by the next Annual Conference,

severing Middletown from Montgomery Circuit, and connecting Middle-

town and Ridgebury together as a charge, under the pastoral charge of

Rev. Z. N. Lewis. Then followed successively the following preachers in

charge : John G. Smith, Matthew Van Dusen, Morris D. C. Crawford,

Henry Lounsbury, J. H. Romer, Charles Xsham, John E. Still, Charles

S. Brown, Jacob C. Washburn, John K. Wardle, Silas Fitch.

" On the completion of the church there remained against it a debt

of some 9600, which was permitted to rest undischarged, accumulating

in amount by unpaid interest until in 1847 it had increased to between

$1100 and $1200.

" The aspect of afi'aiis now seemed threatening enough, when, provi-

dentially as it seemed, that indefatigable worker, Morris D. C. Crawford,

was sent to take the pastoral charge. Entering upon his work, seeing

the depressed state of affai rs, spiritually and temporally, in the short space

of six weeks from the time of commencing the entire debt was wiped

out. From that time forward, with few intermissions, the prosperity of

the church has been apparent. The increase of membership, propor-

tionate with the increase of population and rapid growth of the village,

seemed to demand increased space in the church building. Accordingly,

in the fall of 1854, an addition of fifteen feet was made to the length of

the building, adding materially to its accommodation and its appearance

externally and internally, at a cost of S700.

" The house was reopened on Feb. 27, 1855, by Eevs. Jesse T. Peck,

D.D., and Morris D. G. Crawford. To Rev. J. 0. Washburn, then pastor

in charge, high praise is due for the commendatory manner in which he

labored for the prosecution of this work,"

Revs. Richard Wheatley, Luther Peck, Alex.

McLean, and J. G. Oakley were successively ap-

pointed to the charge ; the latter in 1868.

During the first year of Mr. Oakley's pastorate a

large addition was made to the membership of the

church. This led to the building of a new edifice and

the sale of the old one. This work was undertaken

in 1870. The board of trustees, composed of John

C. Owen, president; John H. Kellogg, secretary ; Ira

L. Stoddard, Wm. J. Groo, N. M. Thompson, Wm.
Budd, and Thomas P. Pitts, constituting the building

committee, purchased a lot on the corner of Main
and Mulberry Streets of Joseph Lemon, at a cost of

$9000, upon which a brick and slate-roof building

100 by 80 feet, with a transept on the south 100 by 37

feet, embracing a basement under transept, with lec-

ture-room over the same, ladies' parlor, and class-

rooms. The auditorium has a seating capacity of 700,

and is handsomely furnished. The lecture-room was

first occupied May 7, 1871 ; the completed building

was dedicated Ndv. 1, 1871. The entire cost of lot

and building was $60,000.

Mr. Oakley- was succeeded by Rev. George H.

Corey, for two ye&rs ; Rev. D. L. -Marks followed, for

three years ; he was succeeded by Rev. John K.

Wardle, and the latter by Rev. Elias S. Osbon, who

is now (1881) in charge.

Though for a time embarrassed by the debt in-

curred in constructing its edifice, the church is now

in a prosperous condition, and has a flourishing Sab-

bath-school.

ST. JOSEPH'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

St. Joseph's parish was established in 1866, and the

first pastor was Rev. Father Andrew O'Reiley, now at

Yonkers, N. Y., whose pastorate covered nine years.

He was beloved by his people, and won many warm

friends in the village outside of his church. He was

succeeded by Rev. Father Richard O'Gorman as tem-

porary pastor, who is now at St. Rose's Church, New
York. The present pastor, who built the new church,

is Rev. P. J. Prendergast, who came here firom Ellen-

ville some years ago. He has an able assistant in the

person of Rev. Father J. P. McClancy. The parish

includes Otisville, which was formerly attached to

Port Jervis, and whose church was built by Rev.

Father Richard Brennan, now of St. Rose's Church,

New York.

Soon after being organized the parish began the

erection of the church on Division Street, laying the

foundation of what was afterwards completed by oth-

ers and was called Slauson Hall. The Catholics sold

the Division Street property because there was not

suflScient room there for a pastoral residence and

burial-ground. Their present fine property on Cot^

tage Street, embracing about thirteen acres of land,

was bought at a cost of $7000. The frame church

which for a time accommodated the parish was built

at a cost of $7000 more, and the house on the prop-

erty was remodeled into a parsonage at a cost of

$2500.

The corner-stone of the new church was laid July

27, 1879, by Bishop O'Hara, of Scranton, Pa., with

impressive ceremonies. The address was made by

Rev. J. P. McClancy. The contract price for the

church was $18,500, but the furnishing increased the

cost to $26,000. The following persons or firms were

engaged upon the work : masons, Harrison & McNeale,

of Newburgh ; carpenter, James Thompson, of Staten

Island ; Ohio stone trimmings, McGill & Binnil, of

Brooklyn ; stained glass, Aickin & Goodwin, of Phil-

adelphia; heaters, Sayer, of Montrose, Pa.; gas fix-

tures, Mitchell & Vance, of New York ; altar, Van
Buren, of Jersey City.

The Stuart organ, from the old church, was repaired
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by the builder and placed in the gallery of the new

church.

The building committee, who had charge of raising

the money and constructing the church, were Rev.

P. J. Prendergast, John Bradley, John Bartley, John

Curtis, Patrick Dougherty, Timothy Cohalen.

The church is built of brick ornamented with trim-

mings of Ohio sandstone. It is 130 feet long and 62

feet wide, and it will seat 900 people, aside from the

choir gallery, which will seat about 100 more. An
exterior view ofthe church presents a nave, clere-story,

and aisle arrangement, with the sanctuary strongly

marked, and all the various details and divisions

treated in a bold and vigorous manner.

The audience-room has seating capacity for 900

people, clear of columns or other obstructions, having

an opened timber roof, richly ornamented with mould-

ings and tracery, apparently very light in construc-

tion, and yet sustaining without columns or tie-beams

a clere-story. The sanctuary is very spacious and

ornate, having a vaulted ceiling ornamented with

moulded ribs, and on either side is a small chapel

opening into it and fronting the aisles, and intended

to contain altars dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and

St. Joseph. The windows are all filled with stained

glass very rich in design and color, the main side win-

dows being all memorials, containing ecclesiastical

emblems and inscribed with the names of the donors.

The main altar, which extends across the end of

the sanctuary, is a very, rich and beautiful piece of

art work.

We regret that a more complete history of the

parish has not been furnished for this work.

THE SEPARATE AMERICAN METHODIST CHURCH OF
PHILLIPSBDRGH

was incorporated July 13, 1857. The certificate was

signed by George W. Harding, Francis Wallace, and

James Archer. The trustees chosen were Ebenezer

Green, Francis Wallace, and James Archer. George

W. Harding was pastor of the church at that time,

and moderator of the meeting.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH OF
MIDDLETOWN

executed a certificate of incorporation Nov. 20, 1861.

The paper was signed by Henry Johnson and Joseph

McClaughry. The trustees named therein were

Henry Waterford, Peter Bowman. George Millspaugh,

Joseph Johnson, Joseph McClaughry.

THE FREE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF MIDDLETOWN.

The Free Christian Church of Middletown was or-
[

ganized on Sunday, Sept. 23, 1877. Eev. Charles M.
;

Winchester had been holding temperance meetings

in the village for several months, and having met
i

with strong opposition on account of his hostility to
j

the liquor traffic he resolved to locate in Middletown,

and continue to do such gospel and temperance work

as he might be able.

Having made known his intention to organize a

church, he asked such as desired to unite in the

undertaking to meet together for such a purpose.

The following named persons were all that came,

viz., Chester Belding, Abby L. Belding, Geo. W. Eeed,

Phoebe A. Reed, Emerett Hallock. All of these had

been members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

and brought letters of commendation.

The outlook as to members was not flattering, but

the minister gave them the right hand of fellowship,

and after a sermon and appropriate services the

church was duly constituted. Rev. G. H. Hick, a

Congregational minister of Denton, was present, and

assisted in the exercises.

Oct. 24, 1877, the church adopted a brief covenant

and articles of faith, adding a total abstinence pledge

as necessary to be taken as a part of the obligation of

each member.

Mr. Winchester, who had been acting pastor, was,

on Nov. 14, 1877, received by letter from the Bethel

Church, Providence, R. I., and elected pastor. On
the following Sabbath, November 18th, he was pub-

licly received as such by appropriate exercises.

November 21st the following ofBcers were elected

:

Deacons, Chester Belding, Squire Lee ; Clerk, Miss

F. L. Van Doren ; Treasurer, Hector Moore.

By January, 1878, the church had increased its

membership to about 30 members, and during that

month it was incorporated under Chapter 218, Gen-

eral Statutes, or what is known as the Free Church

Act. The following persons were elected trustees

:

Chester Belding, Abram A. Eaton, John C. Smith,

Squire Lee, Geo. W. Reed, Martin Van Fleet, C. M.

Winchester.

From its organization the church hired the build-

ing known as Slauson Hall for a meeting-house, and

on Feb. 28, 1878, purchased the entire estate for $7000.

The property is located at the corner of Wickham

Avenue and Division Street, and contains about half

an acre of land, on which was a brick building of

two stories, about 50 by 90 feet, on a massive stone

foundation, which was originally laid for St. Joseph's

Roman Catholic Society. A small barn and excellent

well of water were also on the premises. It required

only a small dutlay to make the meeting-house quite

convenient for the wants of a growing society.

The church was now in condition to grow, and in

order to meet the increasing demand the organization

was perfected Aug. 21, 1878, by the election of the

following officers : Elders, Uriah D. Gee, A. R. Hill,

Matthew Dolloway, C. M. Winchester ; Deaconesses,

Margaret Trumper, Hannah Gee, Ann S. Van Fleet,

Angeline Brundage.

In September, 1879, the building of a parsonage

was commenced on the vacant lot next south of the

meeting-house, on Division Street, and finished Feb.

1, 1880. It is a neat and convenient house, 26 by 30

feet, containing ten rooms on four floors, and, with its

pretty front veranda and gable, quite an ornament
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to the pleasant locality, which is noted for its fine

residences.

The seats in the meeting-house are all free, and in-

stead of a stated salary the pastor receives the free-

will offerings of the people each Sabbath. Current

expenses are met by collections.

The church has met with some obstacles, but has

been favored with general prosperity, so that the

present membership is 136.

In June, 1880, the New York Evangelical Chris-

tian Conference, of which the pastor is a member,

met with this church.

The Sunday-school connected with the church num-
bers about 300 members. David L. Conkling has

been superintendent, and Chauncey B. Moore secre-

tary from its organization. A marked feature of the

school is the pastor's Bible-class, which shows an

average attendance from the beginning of about 75.

Perhaps as a matter of history, and without entering

into the merits of the case, it ought to be said that

neither the Free Christian Church nor its minister is

recognized by the other churches of the village.

VIIL-BUBIAL-PIiACES.
To mention these in any special order is not neces-

sary. Many of them are the burying-grounds of the

earlier years left to ruin and desolation. Others, as

noticed below, are the result of the improved senti-

ment of later years, and belong to legally-organized

associations.

At the extreme north end of the town, near the

Shawangunk, is a burial-place in the Mills or Sherer

neighborhood. This is the old one that belonged to

the Union Presbyterian Church which once existed

in that neighborhood.

Near the northeast line of the town, in the Par-

melee District, there is a burial-place not far from
the mills.

An old burying-ground (now plowed up) was on the
farm of Hezekiah D. Mills ; only colored people were
buried there; supposed to have been an early slave

burial-place; reduced to cultivation perhaps thirty

years ago.

At Phillipsburgh there is an old burying-ground,

on the east side of the Wallkill. We believe the

Wisners are buried here.

The Crane burial-place is on the present farm of

Alfred Hosier. Among those buried in the Crane
burying-ground the following are known : Capt. Jo-
siah Crane and wife; Elias Bailey, who was drowned
in what is now William Miller's mill-pond ; Mrs.
Howell, a relative of Capt. Crane's.

Near the old Baptist church of Wallkill is a burial-

place of the last fifty years. Elder Terry was the
first one buried there, in 1828.

Other burial-places may be named as follows : one
on the town-line of Crawford, long since plowed up

;

the modem one at Circleville, under good care ; Mrs.
Shorter's family lot on the Parmelee property ; the

new one at the Wallkill meeting-house ; the Phillips-

burgh Cemetery; the Guinea burial-place (perhaps

the same as that of colored people mentioned above)

;

the Horton burial-place, on the present property of

George Beakes ; the Pine Hill Cemetery, two and

a half miles from Middletown; the Vinson Clark

burial-place, on the farm now owned by T. W. Hor-

ton ; and doubtless there are still others.

OLD BURIAL-GROUND OF THE CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

This was the earliest place of burial at Middletown

village. The remains of the dead were finally re-

moved and the ground devoted to other purposes. As
in every such case, it is not probable that even the

most faithful work succeeded in removing all. The
remains at the final removal were all buried in one

common grave, in the Hillside Cemetery, specially set

apart for this purpose. The stones that bore names

and dates are supposed to have been all preserved,

and stand now in two close rows on the lot above

mentioned.

We give a few of the inscriptions upon them

:

Nathaniel Vail, died Nov. 10, 17%, aged 31.

Mary Smith, died Sept. 3, 1804, aged 79.

Gabriel Corwin, died Not. 2, 1820, aged 26.

David Moore, died Aug. 4, 1805, aged 71.

Jonathan Owen, died May 10, 1809, aged 44.

James McQuoid, died July 18, 1806, aged 68.

Charles McQuoid, died Aug. 5, 1797, aged 22.

David Moore, died June 18, 1789.

These stones preserved are ninety-eight in number.

The common field stone, which undoubtedly marked
many early graves, yet with neither name nor date,

were of course discarded in the removal as of no value.

It may have been best to remove the dead and give

up the ground, but one can hardly help feeling that

it was the destruction of an ancient landmark with

many cherished associations, and that there was "land

enough" in this vicinity to have rendered the sacrifice

unnecessary.

THE OLD CEMETERY OPPOSITE THE ACADEMY.

This is a desolate place, for which there can be no
reasonable apology and no semblance of an excuse.

The neglect of old graveyards is a blot on modern
civilization. It is said the people are waiting to get

an act of the Legislature to enable them to remove
the dead,—a phrase which in its practical result

means simply to shovel the dust and bones of their

ancestors into a common pit, and call it a " careful

transfer of the remains !" There is land enough ; let

old graveyards stay ; clear them out; mow them clean

and close twice or three times a year, and nature will

do the rest, and do it decently. In this " rude, neg-

lected spot the forefathers of the hamlet sleep."

Here are the names of Reeve, Vail, Moore, Conk-
ling, McNish, Foster, Wilcox, Beakes, Hulse, Little,

Cox, Denton, Fallis, Wells, Stewart, Leggett, Dor-
rance, Howell, Dunning, etc.
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THE SOUTH MIDDLEXOWN CEMETERY ASSOCIA-

TION

effected a legal organization Oct. 26, 1848, at a meet-

ing in Lyceum Hall, of which Benjamin Bennett was

chairman, and Benjamin W. Shaw secretary. The

trustees appointed were the following, viz. : Benjamin

Bennett, Elijah Smith, William C. McNish, Hiram

Kain, John Baily, and Henry E. Horton. The pro-

ceedings were verified by the officers of the meeting

on the 27th, before William W. Reeve, justice of the

peace, and recorded on the 28th. We suppose this

established or put under a legal organization the

newer part of the cemetery, now opposite the academy

grounds.

HILLSIDE CEMETERY OF MIDDLETOWN.

This association was organized Oct. 4, 1860. Israel

O. Beattie was chairman of the meeting, and John M.

Kellogg secretary. The trustees named were James

N. Pronk, Thomas Chattle, Israel 0. Beattie, Silas S.

King, John N. Kellogg, James Lythe, John M. H.

Little, Ashbel C. King, and James Rogers. The an-

nual meeting was determined for the first Thursday

in October. The proceedings were verified by the

officers October 4th, before George B. Cox, justice of

the peace, and recorded October 6th.

The property purchased consists of nearly fifty acres

in the southwest portion of the village, and now con-

stitutes one of the most beautiful cemeteries that can

be found in the State. There are two small lakes

within the inclosure, and it has over ten miles of

macadamized roads and drives, with gracefully curv-

ing and winding walks, and enameled lawns beauti-

fied by thousands of evergreens and a profusion of

flowers and shrubs. A magnificent evergreen hedge

forms an extensive portion of the exterior fence. This

cemetery cannot fail to be admired by all who visit it.

The grading has been done by skillful workmen, su-

perintended by men of cultivated taste.

The cemetery exemplifies the best principles of

landscape adornment. Its gentle slopes, its crown-

ing summits, its finely-arranged lots, many of them

covered with the choicest flowers, all together consti-

tute pictures of beauty that linger long in the memory

of the visitor.

Costly monuments add the graces of sculpture to the

attractions which nature and art have freely lavished

upon the grounds. Among the most notable of the

memorial shafts may be mentioned those bearing the

family names of Cockayne, Townley, Babcock, Stan-

ton, Roberts, Dunning, Charles Horton, Everett, Bar-

rett, Crawford, Purdy, Wheeler, Denton, H. E. Horton,

Howell, J. M. Horton, Reeve, Matthews, Webb, Hor-

ton, Decker, Hinchman, Holding, Roe, Royce, Slau-

son, Hughson, Pettit, Moore, Thomas King, Hulse,

L. B. Babcock, and Bell. Of noticeable design is the

Dill monument, a shaft representing a broken stump

resting on a rough bowlder, and leaning against the

stump a heavy cross.

The one erected by railroad employes to Mr. Min-

shull, who lost his life in the railway service, is an

honorable tribute to his worth and the esteem felt for

him by his co-employ&.

The flr.st interment was that of Theophilus Vail,

and the first monument was erected to his memory.

He died Sept. 19, 1861, and was buried Sept. 20th.

He had been an active promoter of the new ceme-

tery, and though incomplete he expressed a wish be-

fore his death to be buried in the grounds chosen.

It is evident that the success of the new cemetery, its

beauty, its harmonious and artistic arrangement, are

very much due to the steady and persistent interest

which Mr. John N. Pronk, the president of the associ-

ation, has taken in the work, and the personal atten-

tion he has given to the execution of the minutest

details of roads, walks, lots, shrubbery, and general

adornment. His labors are appreciated by the people,

one citizen, himself for a long time identified with the

interests of Middletown, saying to the writer, " I wish

Mr. Pronk had a million of dollars ; I am sure it would

be largely expended for the public welfare."

With Mr. Pronk has been associated Mr. George

Wait as superintendent, whose skill has aided greatly

in the development of the plans. Skillful workmen

have been employed, some of the number having

been retained from the opening of the grounds.

THE SCOTCHTOWN CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

was incorporated Nov. 29, 1873. The meeting held

to organize appointed Harvey Roe chairman, and

A. A. Fonda secretary. The trustees chosen were

Abner Mills, W. Augustus Robbins, Harvey Roe,

Harvey McMonagle, William D. Hurtin, U. F. P.

' Bliven.

This organization was made to take charge in a

legal manner of the old Scotchtown yard. The first

two white stones erected there were to the memory

of Mrs. Dr. Arnell and Mrs. Phineas Corwin. The

former lay a corpse on the day of the great eclipse of

1806. She was a daughter of James Morrison. Dr.

Arnell removed to Goshen and died there.

HOWELL'S CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.

This was organized at a meeting held in the Con-

gregational church, Sept. 9, 1865. Horton Corwin

was chairman of the meeting, and William E. Mapes

secretary. The trustees named were Horton Corwin,

James H. Corwin, George E. Putney, William W.
Shaw, Stephen S. Mapes, Elliot A. Coleman, William

E. Mapes, Sanford H. Stubbs, and Robert Cairns.

The proceedings were verified by the officers before

James H. Corwin, justice of the peace, September

11th, and recorded the 12th.

ST. JOSEPH'S CEMETERY.

Upon the ample grounds secured for St. Joseph's

Church, upon Cottage Street, beyond Wickham Ave-

nue, a cemetery of considerable extent is laid out.
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and with sufficient care and expenditure will develop

into a burial-place of considerable beauty.

THE WEBB CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, WALLKILL,

was incorporated by a certificate verified June 15,

1867. The trustees named were John Valentine,

William A. McCoy, Virgil S. Smith, Anthony J.

Bennett, William H. Bennett, Virgil Knapp. John
\

Valentine was chairman of the meeting held to or-
i

ganize, and Floyd H. Reeves secretary. '

IX.-SOCIETIES, LIBKAKIES, BANKS, INCOE-
POKATIONS, Etc.

HOFFMAN LODGE, No. 300, F. AND A. M.,

was instituted in the town of Wallkill, Sept. 29, 1817,

and the following officers installed : John Kirby,

W. M.; Stacey Beakes, S. W.; Isaac Otis, J. W.;
Isaac Mills, Treas. ; George Hill, Sec. ; Charles An-
derson, Tyler.

It took its name from Martin Hofiman, Deputy
Grand Master of the State of New York.* Dr. Joshua

Hornbeck was the first man that joined the lodge.

He was raised to the degree of a Master Mason Oct.

20, 1817. He practiced for a long time in the town

of Wallkill, became eminent in his profession, and
enjoyed the confidence and respect of the community
until his death.

Among the men who first joined the lodge were

Joseph Little, Jacob Mills, Dr. Joseph B. McMunn,
Charles Dill, and Henry S. Beakes, names familiar

to all the old residents of the town of Wallkill. They
all afterwards became honorary members of Hoffman
Lodge, No. 412, except Jacob Mills. They are all

dead. Joseph Little, having survived the others, died

in February, 1874. The last meeting of the lodge of

which we have any knowledge was. held Sept. 10,

1832.

HOFFMAN LODGE, No. 412, F. AND A. M.,

was instituted in the village of Middletown, June 25,

1856, with ten charter members. Of these nine have
either withdrawn or died ; its first Master alone re-

mains. The number of members at present is about

200. It occupies the whole of the third floor of Ma-
sonic Building, has a large and airy room for its

meetings beautifully furnished. Alexander Wilson,

its first Master, was honored for four years with the

* In July, 1818, the lodge received the following letter:

" Nkw Toek, June 23, 1818.
" Mb. Geobqe Hill :

" Dmr Sir,—I have this day put on board the sloop ' Mechanic,* Capt.

Ciuwford, directed to the care of Benjamin F. Lewis, Newburgh, a
case containing a Bible for the use of Hoffman Lodge, which I request

you will present to the officers and members of the lodge, with my best

wishes for its prosperity, and at the same time assure them that 1 will

always feel an interest in its welfare and respectability.

"I am, sir,

" Tour obedient servant,

"Maetin Hoffmam."

The same Bible is now In use by Hoffhian Lodge, No. il2.

position of District Deputy Grand Master, having for

his district the first year seven counties. The lodge

has again been honored by the appointment of Willis

L. Bagley as District Deputy Grand Master for the

present year.

The lodge meets the first and third Tuesdays of

each month at 7.30 p.m.

The officers of the lodge have been as follows

:

1856.—Alex. Wilson, Master; Silas R. Martiue, S. W. ; D. C. Dueenbury,

J. W. ; C. C. McQuoid, Treas. ; E. B. Graham, Sec.

For subsequent years, in the same order

:

1857, Alex. Wilson, Silas 6. Martine, D. C. Dnsenbniy, H. H. Hunt, E. B.

Graham ; 1858, Alex. Wilson, Silos R. Martine, G. H. Van Cleft, H. H.

Hunt. E. B. Graham ; 1859, Silas R. Martine, 6. H. Van Cleft, L
Draper, H. H. Hunt, H. A. Cox ; 1860, J. Draper, J. G. Wilkin, H. H.

Hunt, Jamee Lytle, J. L. Van Cleft ; 1861, J. O. Wilkin, Isaac Roosa,

C. C. McQuoid, Willison Taylor. J. B. Hulse ; 1862, Alex. Wilson, 0.

0. McQuoid, B. V. Wolf, J. G. Crawford, H. A. Cox ; 1863, Alex. Wil-

son, C. C. McQuoid, B. V. Wolf, J. G. Crawford, D. "W. C. Mlllspangh

;

1864, Alex. Wilson, C. C. McQuoid, John I. Bradley, J. G. CrawfonI,

C. H. Van Horn; 18C5, Alex. Wilson, C.J. Sloat, John I. Bradley,

J. G. Crawford, A. H Corwin; 1866, Alex. Wilson, C. J. Sloat, W. T.

Barker, S. Sweet, J. D. Rockafellow ; 1867, Alex. Wilson, A. H. Cor-

win, J. F. Smith, S. Sweet, J. D. Rockafellow ; 1868, Alex.Wilson, A. B.

Corwin, F. S. Penny, S. Sweet, J. D. Rockafellow ; 1869, A. H. Corwin,

M. D. Stivers, M. D. Stewart, L. Armstrong, Ira M. Corwin; 187U,

A. H. Corwin, J. F. Smith, H. D. Carey, L. Armstrong, C. J. Boyd;

1871, A. H. Corwiu, W. L. Bagley, H. D. Carey, N. T. Smith, C. J.

Boyd ; 1872, M. D. Stivers, W. L. Bagley, M. H. Van Kenren, N. T.

Smith, J. D. Rockafellow ; 1873, W. L. Bagley, T. T. Terrell, G. H.

Wildman, N. T. Smith, J. D. Bockafellow ; 187i, W. L. Bagley, T. T.

Terrill, S. G. Beyea, M. H. Van Kenren, N. T. Smith; 1875, W. L.

Bagley, S. 6. Beyea, H. McDonald, M.H.Van Eeuren, N.T. Smith;

1876, W. L. Bagley, S. 0. Beyea, H. D. Tan Kleek, D. B. Cole, N. T.

Smith ; 1877, M. H. Van Keuren, I. N. LitUe, C. J. Boyd, D. B. Cole,

N. T. Smith ; 1878, M. H. Van Eeuren, T. N. Little, A. D. Seaman,

S. A. Sease, N. T. Smith ; 1879, T. N. Little, A. D. Seaman, J. B. Cal^

son, S. A. Sease, N. T. Smith ; 1880, T. N. LitUo, C. V. Puff, 0. N.

Goldsmith, S. A. Sease, N. T. Smith.

MILDAND CHAPTER, No. 240, R. A. M.,

was organized March 17, 1869, with the following

officers: Alexander Wilson, H. P. ; C. J. Sloat, King;

M. D. Stivers, Scribe ; J. G. Wilkin, Treas. ; J. L.

Bonell, Sec.

The officers for subsequent years, in the same order,,

have been

:

1870-71, Alex. Wilson, E. P. Wheeler, M. D. Stivers, J. G. Wilkin, A. H.

Corwin ; 1872, Alex. Wilson, J. M. U. Little, C. R. Smith, J. A.

Bwezey, 6. H. Decker ; 1873, J. M. H. Little, C. R. Smith, S. A. Sease,

J. A. Swezey, G. H. Decker ; 1874, J. M. H. Little, C. R. Smith, S. A.

Sease, J. A. Swezey, S. S. Decker ; 1876, C. R. Smith, J. R. Reed, W.

H. Knapp, S. A. Sease, S. S. Decker; 1876, G. R. Smith, W. H. Stod-

dard, S. 6. Beyea, S. A. Sease, S. S. Decker ; 1877, J. B. Reed, T. S.

Lane, W. L. Bagley, S. A. Sease, Alex. Wilson; 1878, W. L. Bagley,

S. S. Decker, J. B. Carron, 8. A. Sease, Alex. Wilson; 1879, W. L.

Bagley, J. B. Carson, O. N. Goldsmith. S. A. Sease, Alex. Wilson ;

1880, W. L. Bagley, 0. N. Goldsmith, Ira L. Case, S. A. Sease, Alex.

Wilson.

MIDDLETOWN LODGE, No. 112, I. 0. 0. F.,

was organized by John Stephens, Wm. H. Stewart,

Hiram Shons, Henry B. Shons, and Wm. Warrell as

charter members, and was instituted March 7, 1844,

in rooms on North Street, in the building now known

as the Erie Building, opposite the carpet-bag factory,

where they met until Gothic Hall was erected, where

they moved April 1, 1852. The rooms were dedicated
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June 9, 1852, with a celebration consisting of a pro-

cession and ball in the evening. In these rooms they

continued to meet until April 26, 1869, when they

took the rooms in Exchange Building formerly occu-

pied by the Whig Press, which rooms were duly dedi-

cated on the above date, under the direction of John
M. Hanford, D.D.G.M. The lodge cpntinued to

meet in these rooms until April 1, 1877, when they

moved in their present spacious rooms in Adams &
Weller's building. North Street, which rooms were
duly dedicated April 26, 1877, under the direction of

J. R. McCullough, D.D.G.M. The present number
of membership is 222. The principal oflScers during

the thirty-six years of its existence are as follows,

viz.:

Charter members, installed March 7, 1844 : N. G., John Stevens ; V. G.,

Wm. H. Stewart; Sec, Hiram Sbons; Treas., Henry B. Shone; 0. G.,

Wm. Warrell.

The presiding oflBcers from July, 1844, to July,

1880, have been as follows, the first named being the

Noble Grand, and the second .the Vice Grand:

1844, July I), William II. Stewart, Hiram Shous; Oct. 3, Hiram Shone,

5, B. Martine; 1846, Jan. 9, S. R. Martine, Eliaha P. Wheeler;
April 3, Elisha P. Wheeler, George W. Underwood ; July 3, George

W. Underwood, Joseph D. Friend ; Oct. 2, Joseph D. Friend, An-
thony Honston; 1846, Jan. 1, Anthony Houston, J. F. France;

April 2, J. F. France, Elisha Judtion ; July 2, Eliaha JudBon, L. W.
Piercy ; Oct. 1, L. W. Piercy, Gabriel N. Swezey ; 1847, Jan. 7, Gabriel

N. Swewy, E. U. Madden ; July 1, E. M. Madden, Thomas A. Hard-

ing ; 1848, Jan. 6, Thos. A. Harding, H. V. King ; July 6, H. V. King,

A. G. Edwards ; 1849, Jan. 4, A. G. Edwards, George Houston ; July

6, George Houston, Charles I. Stephenson ; 1850, Jan. 3, Cbas. I. Ste-

phenson, Alexander Wilson; July 11, Alexander Wilson, Moses H.

Van Keuren ; 1851, Jan. 2, M. H. Van Keuren, N. T. Smith ; July 3,

N.T. Smith, James T. King; 1852, Jan. 8, Jas. T. King, Guy C. Wig-
gins; July 1, G. C. Wiggins, J. G. Canfleld; 1863, Jan. 6, J.G. Can-

field, Henry S. Beakes ; July 14, Heniy S. Beakes, James G. Swezey

;

1854, Jan. 5, Jaa. 6. Swesey, John E. Corwin ; July 6, Johu E. Corwin,

E. B. Graham; 1856, Jan. 4, E. B. Graham, J. L. Van Cleft; July 12,

J. L. Van Cleft, Samuel Pitts ; 1866, Jan. 10, Samuel Pitts, H. W. Ste-

phens; July 10, H. W. Stephens, D. B. Wheat; 1867, Jan. 10, D. B.

Wheat, E. B. Dennison ; July 16, E. B. Dennison, J. L. Maefoy ; 1868,

Jan., J. L. Maefoy, T. B. Clark ; July 15, Theron B. Clark, Fred. B.

HuUe; 18S9, Jan. 13, F. B. Uulse, John Scott; July 14, John Scott,

Wm. F. Brown ; 1860, Jan. 12, Wm. F. Brown, A. A. Swinton ; July 6,

A. A. Swinton, M. C. Owen ; 1861, Jan. 24, D. B. Wheat, T. G. Mapes

;

July 26, T. G. Mapes, John B. Williams ; 1862, Jan. 23, John B. Wil-

liams, Johu Scott ; July 31, John Scott, S. L. Preston ; 1863, Jan. 8,

S. L. Preaton, M. H. Van Keuren ; July 9, M. H. Van Keuren, D.

Newkirk ; 1864, Jan. 7, D. Newkirk, J. M. Hanford; July 7, J. M.
Hanford, John M. H. Little; 1866, Jan. 5, John M. H. Little, Silas

H. Kirby ; July 13, Silas H. Eirby, A. J. Hardenburgh ; 1860, Jan. 4,

A. J. Haidenburgh,Th. B.Crans; JuIy6,T. B. Crans, Wm.T.Lud-
Inm ; Oct. 18, Wm. T. Ludlum, John J. Huyler; 1867, April 4, John
J. Huyler, D. A. Klnnie ; Oct. 3, D. A. Kinnie, E. B. Hanford ; 1868,

April 9, E. B. Hanford, 0. A. Reight ; Oct. 8, M. C. Owen, John D.

Bockafellow ; 1869, April 1, John D. Bockafellow, Isaac Crans; Oct.

7, Isaac Crans, S. C. Shaw ; 1870, April 7, J. D. Friend, J. T. Cockayne

;

Oct 13, J. T. Cockayne, J. 8. Dunning ; 1871, April 13, J. S. Dunning,

C. J. Thayer; Oct. 13, C. J. Thayer, J. E. Herrick ; 1872, April 4, J.

E. Herrick, H. C. Waters ; Oct. 3, H. 0. Watere, James Kelly ; 1873,

April 3, Janies Kelly, George Wright ; 1874, Jan. 1, George Wright,

Daniel E. Brink; July 9, Daniel E. Brink, Albert H. Little; 1676,

Jan. 7, A. H. Little, J. W. Greggs ; July 1, J. W. Greggs, David Ben-

jamin; 1876, Jan. 6, David Benjamin, Benjamin Webster; July 6,

Beqjumin Webster, John E. Iseman ; 1877, Jan. 6, John E. Iseman,

Wright Rhodes; July 5, Wright Rhodes, Frank 0. Grover; 1878,

Jan. 10, Wright Rhodes, Chas. C. Foes ; July 4, Chas. C. Foes, Thos.

A. Htnh ; 1879, Jan. 2, Thoe. A. March, Levi Schooner; July 3, Levi

Schooner, Charles W. Roberts; 1880, Jan. 1, Charles W. Roberts,

Samuel W. Roberts.

•The present officers (July 1, 1880) are as follows:

N. G., Samuel W. Roberts ; V. G., 0. N. Goldsmith

;

Rec. Sec, Wm. A. Preston ; Treas., Levi H. Truex

;

Per. Sec, E. B. Hanford. Membership at last report

222.

This information is furnished under the direction

of lodge by Wm. A. Preston, Recording Se5retary.

LUTHER LODGE, No. 380, I. 0. 0. F.,

of Middletown, N. Y., was established Feb. 25, 1874.

The object of this lodge is, first, to visit the sick

;

second, to bury the dead ; third, to relieve the dis-

tressed ; fourth, to care for the widows and orphans.

The first principal .officers installed in the lodge were

:

N. G., Fred Lowe; V. G., David Wiss; Sec, Henry
Behme ; Treas., George Storch.

The present presiding officers of the lodge are

:

N. G., Jacob Young; V. G., John Altelman ; Sec,

Conrad Gerhardt ; Treas., Henry Emde.

ORANGE ENCAMPMENT, No. 93, L 0. 0. F.,

was instituted Nov. 23, 1877, by D. D. G. P. Chas. W.
Myers, of New York, assisted by members of Wall-

kill Valley Encampment, of Walden, this county,

with the following charter members : Stephen L. Pres-

ton, Levi Schoonover, Leonard Blumenstock, James

Kelly, James S. Herrick, Wright Rhodes, C. R. Var-

coe, Alex. Wilson, John E. Ireman, Thomas Cross,

Saml. W. Roberts, Pincus A. Strausman, Chas. A.

Green, Elnathan W. Hoyt, Byram Miller, Fred. H.

Bradner.

The following were elected and installed in their

respective offices, viz. : C. P., Stephen L. Preston

;

H. P., Levi Schoonover; S. W., Leonard Blumen-

stock; Scribe, Wright Rhodes; Treas., Chas. A.

Green ; J. W., James Kelly.

The officers since that time have been as follows

:

July 1, 1878.—C. P., Levi Schoonover ; H. P., Leonard Blumenstock

;

S. W., James Kelly ; Scribe, Samuel W. Roberts ; F. S., Stephen L.

Preston ; Treas., Charles A. Green ; J. W., Wright Rhodes.

Jan. 1, 1879.—0. P., Leonard Blumenstock ; H. P., Wright Rhodes;

S. W., Byram Miller ; Scribe, Elnathan W. Hoyt ; F. S., Stephen L.

Preston ; Treas., Charles A. Green ; J. W., David Bepjamin.

July 1, 1879.—C. P., Wright Rhodes; H. P., Byram Miller; S. W., Sam-

uel W. Roberts ; Scribe, Charles C. Fobs ; F. S., Stephen L. Preston
;

Treas., Charles A. Green; J. W., Ira S. Clausuu.

Jau. 1, 1880.—C. P., Byram Miller ; H. P., Samuel W. Roberta ; S. W.,

Ira S. Clauson ; Scribe, Charles W. Roberts ; F. S., Stephen L. Pres-

ton ; Treas., Charles A, Green ; J. W., Robert Lawrence.

Present OfflceiB.—C. P., Samuel W. Roberts ; H. P., Ira S. Clauson ; S. W.,

Wm. C. Borland ; Scribe, Robert Lawrence ; F. S., David Benjamin

;

Treas., Charles A. Green ; J. W., George H, Kirby.

EXCELSIOR LODGE, No. 829, I. 0. G. T.

This is a temperance organization that has been ac-

tively in operation for some years.

Its present officers (July, 1880) are: W. C. T.,

Joshua Briggs ; W. V. T., Lydia Wetzel ; W. R. S.,

Robert Lawrence ; W. F. S., W. H. Randall ; W. T.,

Mary E. Ackerman ; W. C, Mrs. D. S. Lowden

;

W. M., M. H. Wilson ; W. I. G., Emma Wilson
;

W. G. G., L. B. Russell ; L. D., S. Near.
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QERMANIA MANNERCHOR.

The present officers of this vigorous German asso-

ciation are Albert Loebs, Pres. ; Charles L. Humph-
rey, Vice-Pres. ; E. Simons, Sec; Herman Otto,

Treas. ; W. C. F. Bastian, Musical Director; Theo-

dore Brecht, Librarian.

The society have pleasant and convenient rooms at

Bastian's Hotel.

MIDDLETOWN BANK.

In the year 1839 an act of incorporation was ap-

plied for under the existing State banking act for a

bank to be established in the village of Middletown,

Orange Co., N. Y., and to be known and conducted

under the title of the Middletown Bank. Appended

to the application for a charter were the following

names of incorporators and subscribers to the capital

stock :

Joshua Mulock, Daniel Greenleaf, Jesse Carpenter,

Wra. Graham, Isaac Ketcham, Gilbert Horton, Wm.
Arnout, John C. Wilbur, Moses Mapes, Oliver Hulse,

George S. McWilliams, John V. Mapes, Dr. John
Conkling, H. E. Horton, Henry Bull, H. P. Roberts,

John M. Stitt, I. H. Wickham, Cornelius Van Bus-

kirk, Wm. Hoyt, Geo. Horton, Dodge & Thompson,
Jesse Smith, David Moore, Isaac Hoyt, John Conk-
ling, A. S. Murray, Gilbert Horton, Wm. M. Gra-

ham, A. Wright, Joseph Davis, Stacey Beakes, Philip

Swartwout.

All the requirements of the law having been com-
plied with, the application was granted, and soon

thereafter, on July 1, 1839, the incorporators met and
elected the following-named board of directors:

Messrs. Joseph Davis, Joshua Mulock, Gilbert

Horton, William Graham, John C. Wilbur, Oeorge
Houston, Stacey Beakes, Israel H. Wickham, David
Moore, John Conkling, Samuel Denton, Henry P.

Roberts, Henry E. Horton, Samuel W. Brown, and
Gabriel Horton, who then completed the organiza-

tion by electing officers as follows : President, Joseph
Davis ; Vice-President, George Houston ; Cashier,

Alexander Wright.

Of the above-named board but two still survive,

Mr. Samuel Denton, of this village, and Dr. John
Conkling, of Port Jervis.

The first business site of the bank was the building

on West Main Street now occupied by Daniel H.
Bailey, Esq., and since remodeled. This continued

to be the place of business for several years ;' but in-

creasing custom and growing prosperity, together

with the need of a structure more substantially con-

structed and better adapted to the business, prompted
a change of location. Accordingly a property on the

corner of North and what is now known as Depot
Streets was purchased at a cost of $900, and upon
it the structure long known as the ''old bank build-

ing" was erected at a cost to the bank of $5800. In
this location the business was continued for many
years, and until the same causes which dictated the

first move made necessary a second. Then it was? that

the property upon the site of which the bank now

conducts business was purchased. This was in March,

1861, after which the building now occupied was

erected.

The bank commenced business, as near as data

enables us to ascertain, with a paid-up capital stock

of $77,000, which was increased first to $84,000, then,

in 1846, to $100,000, and further increased, in the year

1854, to $125,000, at which figure it stood so long as

the institution continued to do business under State

laws.

Reorganization was had on July 1, 1865, under the

provisions of the United States banking act, and the

title of the bank was amended so as to read " The

Middletown National Bank." The capital stock was

increased at this time to the present amount, $200,000.

It is remarkable that the bank in its long career

has had at its head but three presidents,—Joseph

Davis, who held the office from the organization to

November, 1865; James B. Hulse, who was elected

upon the demise of Mr. Davis, and who held the

office from Nov. 11, 1865, to the date of Jan. 9, 1877,

when Thomas King, the present incumbent, was

chosen to the position. The first vice-president, Geo.

Houston, continued in office until he was succeeded

by Henry P. Roberts, Dec. 24, 1846, who in turn was

succeeded by John G. Wilkin, Feb. 25, 1860.

The first cashier, Alex. Wright, held the office un-

til he was succeeded by Wm. M. Graham, Sept. 5,

1844, who in turn was succeeded, Feb. 23, 1860, by

Jas. B. Hulse. Upon the election of Mr. Hulse to

the presidency, Thomas King became cashier, and

continued in the office until March 1, 1870, when he

was succeeded by Daniel Corwin, who administers the

duties of the office at this time.

On March 1, 1870, the office of assistant cashier was

created, and Nathan M. Hallock was elected to it.

The first clerk to the bank was Mr. Wm. M. Gra-

ham, who was appointed Oct. 14, 1841. The con-

ditions of his appointment were that he was to serve

without pay and to board himself for the first three

months, after which the bank was to find him board

for the remaining months of the year's service. Presi-

dent Joseph Davis gave his faithful and valuable ser-

vices for the sum of $300 per year, while the first

cashier, Alex. Wright, enjoyed a salary of $900.

The first attorney to the bank was John E. Philips,

of Goshen, who was appointed Dec. 14, 1840. Such

was the primitiveness of the community that as yet

no disciple of Blackstone had put out a shingle here.

But in 1841, JohnC. Dimmick, who had in the mean
time settled here, succeeded to the attorneyship,

which he held until succeeded by John G. Wilkin,

May 19, 1849.

The present board of trustees (1880) consists of H.

R. Wilcox, A. L. Vail, D. C. Dusenbury, John G.

Wilkin, Chas. H. Van Wyck, Daniel Thompson,
Daniel Corwin, Joshua Draper, Thomas King.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIDDLETOWN.

This institution was organized in October, 1864, and

opened for business soon after. The first board of

directors consisted of Henry E. Horton, Wm. Evans,

Jr., Selah R. Corwin, Charles B. Eoosa, Thomas B.

Scott, Oliver B. Vail, Stephen S. Conkling, Coe

Robertson, James J. Mills, Alanson Slaughter, Sam-
uel C. Howell, Theodore J. Denton, Jonathan Sayre.

Wm. Evans, Jr., was president; H. E. Horton, vice-

president; Daniel Corwin, cashier. Mr. Evans was

succeeded in 1875 by Wm. B. Royce, who is still the

incumbent of that office. David Corwin remained as

cashier until 1870, and was then succeeded by Wm.
L. Graham, the present cashier. The present board

(1880) consists of the following: Selah R. Corwin,

Wm. Evans, Oliver B. Vail (deceased, and vacancy

not filled), D. C. McMonagle, W. L. Graham, Thomas
C. Royce, Jonathan Sayre, James F. Doisen, Alanson

Slaughter, W. B. Royce, Theodore J. Doisen. The
present vice-president is Selah R. Corwin. The capi-

tal of the bank was established at $100,000, and re-

mains the same at the present time.

William B. Royce.—His ancestors for five gene-

rations lived at and near Mansfield, Conn. Solomon
Royce, his great-grandfather, married Lydia Atwood,

of Cape Cod, Mass., a descendant of one of the pil-

grims who came in the " May Flower" on her first voy-

age. The fruit of this union was six children, four

sons and two daughters, one of whom was Solomon
Royce, the grandfather of the subject of this sketch,

who removed with his family from Mansfield, Conn.,

to the town of Thompson, Sullivan Co., N. Y., in the

year 1804, and settled about three miles west of the

present village of Monticello, the year after its first

settlement by its founder, John P. Jones. Solomon

Royce, who during his early life had studied naviga-

tion, and for some years followed the sea, upon his re-

moval to Sullivan County, which was at that tiine

nearly an unbroken wilderness, turned his attention

to surveying, and had charge of the settlement of

nearly the wholeof the western portion of the county,

and was instrumental in turning the attention of Ger-

man emigrants of the better class in that direction,

thus securing its early development and permanent

prosperity. His homestead contained about 300 acres

of land, most of which he cleared of its original

forest. He died in 1859, aged eighty-one years. His

wife, Nancy Billings, bore him eight sons and one

daughter,—AlpheusB., James F., Charles B., Edward
G., Thomas T., Margaret A., wife of Moses Bush,

Nathaniel A., Isaac B., and Stephen W.
All settled in Sullivan and Orange Counties except

Thomas and James, who located in Michigan.

Of these children, Alpheus B. was father of Wil-

liam B. Royce. During the former and latter part

of his life he resided at Monticello, and was engaged

Ln surveying. For a few years he carried ou mercan-

tile business at North Branch, in Sullivan County,

31

and from 1859 to 1868 he resided on the homestead,

to which he succeeded by inheritance.

He was one of the original surveyors that located

the surveys of the State of Michigan, and was one

of the engineers who had the supervision of the con-

struction of the Croton aqueduct. He also acted as

agent, and had charge of the sale of a large part of

the land in the northern and western part of Sullivan

County.

He acquired a large property in real estate in the

county, was influential in his town and county, and

was justice of the peace and supervisor of the town

of Callicoon, where he resided for many years. As

his father had been one of the founders of the Pres-

byterian Church at Monticello, and an active member

of it afterwards, so he also was a supporter of church

and kindred interests, and was one of the founders

and an elder of the First Presbyterian Church at

North Branch, in that county. He was born in. 1803,

died in 1870, and his remains are buried at Middle-

town, N. Y.

His wife, Mary A., daughter of William Mangan,

of Sing Sing, N. Y., was born in 1811, and at the •

time of her marriage to Mr. Royce was the widow of

Louis Purdy, by whom she had one daughter, Albina,

wife of Caleb W. Horton, of Tarrytown, N. Y.

Alpheus B. Royce's children are William B. and

Anna E., wife of Daniel H. Webster, of Middletown,

the financial agent of Brown & Boyd, of Indian-

apolis.

William B. Royce was born in the town of Thomp-

son, Dec. 9, 1841, and obtained his early education in

the district schools, attending for a short time the

Monticello Academy and the public schools in New
York City.

He was engaged in teaching school in 1860 and

1863, and in 1861-62 he was a clerk in the store of

W. D. Mangan, a flour and grain merchant of New
York.

In 1864 he was appointed a clerk in the United

States provost-marshal's office at Goshen, and in 1865

was made chief clerk of the office, where he remained

until the fall of that year, and was transferred to

Albany to close up the records of the district, which

he did, and resigned his position in December of the

same year.

On Jan. 1, 1866, Mr. Royce came to Middletown,

and began the study of law in the office of James N.

Pronk, and was admitted to the bar at the February

term of the Supreme Court, at Brooklyn, in 1867.

His early admission to the bar was quickened by hav-

ing studied law while a resident of Goshen.

Immediately after his admission as an attorney-at-

law he began the practice of his profession in Mid-

i
dletown, which he continued until April 1, 1875,

1 when he was elected president of the First National

Bank of Middletown, to the duties of which position

he has given most of his time since.

Since coming to Middletown Mr. Royce has been
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closely identified with the business and educational

interests of the village.

He was village clerk and attorney in 1869-70,

member of the Board of Education since 1878, was

elected supervisor of the town of Wallkill in 1879,

and by re-election has served the town in that ca-

pacity since, the last two years being re-elected with-

out opposition.

His wife, Mary E., daughter of William 0. Eoe

and Catharine Sly, of Goshen, he married June 12,

1867. Their children are William F., Nellie B.,

Herbert B., and Edith C.

MIDDLETOWN SAVINGS-BANK.

A law authorizing the formation of this organization

was passedMarch 5, 1866. The authority thus conferred

was not, however, exercised until an act reviving and

amending the original statute was passed. May 1, 1869.

The incorporators named in this amended law were

Elisha P. Wheeler, Jonathan M. Matthews, Joshua

Draper, Osmer B. Wheeler, David C. Winfield, Wil-

liam Evans, Benjamin W. Shaw, Hiram Brink, Hiland

H. Hunt, John W. Baird, William M. Graham, James

B. Hulse, John G. Wilkin, Horatio R. Wilcox,

Charles H. Horton, Gilbert O. Hulse, Harvey Everett,

Daniel C. Dusenbury, Henry B. Dill, Henry B.

Ogden, Linus B. Babcock, Stephen S. Conkling,

George L. Denton, William M. McQuoid, Levi Starr,

John H. Bell, Coe Robertson, Selah R. Corwin, Do-

rastus B. Irwin, Robert H. Houston, Rufus D, Case,

Leander Crawford, Ira M. Corwin, James J. Mills,

William W. Reeve, Lewis Armstrong, Albert H.
Russell, M. Lewis Clark, Charles Horton, Archibald

L. Vail, Uzal T. Hayes, Edward M. Madden.

After the necessary arrangements the bank was

duly organized, and commenced business in Septem-

ber, 1869. The first deposit made was the sum of

fifty dollars by S. S. Draper, a son of Dr. Joshua

Draper. At the present time (1880) thq deports

amount to about $500,000.

The present trustees are Joshua Draper, president
;

H. R. Wilcox and A. L. Vail, vice-presidents ; George

L. Denton, secretary and treasurer; John G. Wilkin,

Lewis Armstrong, M. D. Stivers, Selah R. Corwin,

S. H. Talcott, W. T. Hayes, G. O. Hulse, Wm. Mills-

paugh.

NEW YORK AND ERIE INSURANCE COMPANY.

This institution was incorporated in February,

1858, under the general insurance law, with a capital

of $100,000, which was increased to $150,000 a few

years later. It opened two departments, one for

farmers and the other for merchants.

It continued in busings for a few years, but finally

became embarrassed financially, and its afikirs were

finally closed up by the appointment of a receiver.

THE WALLKILL BANK
|

executed a certificate of incorporation April 27, 1857.

The office was stated in the paper as established at '

Middletown, the business to commence August 3d of

the same year. The enterprise was inaugurated in

accordance with this certificate. Lender the national

law of a few years later it became a national bank.

Subsequently its afikirs became financially embar-

rassed, and the institution was closed about the year

1873.
THE MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY

was incorporated March 10, 1801. A meeting was

held at the house of Isaiah Vail, and the trustees

named were Benjamin Webb, H. B. Wisner, Isaiah

Vail, William T. Bull, Thomas Houston, B. H. Smith,

John Tinker, Elisha Reeve, Israel Wickham, and

Abel Woodhull.

The chairman was Israel Wickham, and the paper

was verified by him before Judge Moses Phillips.

This institution thus incorporated became an actual

fact. Books of a valuable historical character were

purchased. A fragment of the original catalogue, in

possession of Mr. George Wickham, commences with

Marshall's " Life of Washington." In 1827 the asso-

ciation was reorganized, a new constitution being

adopted March 13th. A subscription for new mem-
bers had been made the previous year. March 31,

1828, there were two hundred and seventy-nine vol-

umes. It does not appear from Mr. Wickham's

papers where the books were kept, nor how long the

library lasted.

THE ORANGE COUNTY MILK ASSOCIATION.

This organization, though now doing a business of

quite modern origin, was originally formed in 1843,

and was at that time mostly an agency for the sale of

Orange County milk, located in New York, and man-

aged by Mr. John M. Wood. That early organiza-

tion sold out in 1847 or 1848 to the present company.

The business soon after was considerably enlarged^

and represented extensive interests. In 1860 it was

incorporated by act of the Legislature.

Prominent in the management at that time were

Adrian Holbert, James M. Horton, G«orge W. Alli-

son, James Kennedy, and Richard Decker. The

present large and commodious buildings in Middle-

town were erected in 1868. The business then became

more distinctly a local enterprise, manufacturing con-

densed milk mostly, with a small amount of butter

and cheese. Ten or fifteen hands are employed, and

at the height of the season from 10,000 to 11,000

quarts of milk are purchased daily of farmers. E.

Decker is the superintendent. The New York agency

is managed by George Couklin, at 27 Vestry Street.

THE SUTHERLAND FALLS MARBLE COMPANY,
WALLKILL,

executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 31, 1866.

The objects were declared to be "the mining and

quarrying of marble, and the working and manu-

facturing of the same for any purpose for which

marble is or maybe used." The trustees named were

Henry P. Roberts, Elisha P. Wheeler, Edward M.
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Madden, William M. Graham, and John G. Williams.

The operations of the company were to be carried on

in Middletown, and also in Rutland and Sudbury,

Vt. This was an enterprise that passed into other

hands in a few years. It is understood to have been

a valuable franchise, the quarries, covered by the

title yielding rich and abundant material.

OIL AND MINING COMPANIES.

During the period of "inflation" immediately fol-

lowing the war, and developed by the excitement at-

tendant upon the discovery of petroleum, Middletown

had its full share of companies. They were formed

in good faith ; much territory that has since yielded

immense fortunes to other parties was covered by these

various papers. Considerable capital was expended,

but all the enterprises were sooner or later abandoned.

We give the following list of incorporations as a part

of the history of that exciting period

:

Middletown Lubricating Oil Company.—^The

charter of this association was recorded in the oflSce

of the county clerk Dec. 28, 1864. The trustees named
in the instrument were Albert H. Russell, Levi Starr,

Charles H. Horton, Joshua Draper, Joseph Davis, W.
M. Graham, James B. Hulse, Jonathan M. Matthews,

Greorge S. Thomas. The amount of the capital stock

was stated at $250,000, not to be paid in money, but

to consist of and be represented by land leases, wells,

etc. The operations of the company were to be car-

ried on in Middletown, and in the township of Cran-

berry, Venango Co., Pa., and elsewhere.

Tbee Rock Oil Company of Middletown was

organized Dec. 31, 1864. The capital was stated

at $20,000, to be represented by the lands, leases,

wells, and other property of \he company.

The object was declared to be the mining, boring

for petroleum, rock, carbon, or lubricating oils, coal,

salt, or other minerals. The names of the trustees

were Jonathan M. Matthews, Harvey Everett, Alger-

non S. Dodge, Levi Starr, William M. Graham,
Henry B. Dill, Leeman A. Tripp, John G. Wilkin,

and Charles H. Horton.

The King Oil Company of Middletown was in-

corporated by a certificate recorded in the office of

the county clerk, and bearing date Jan. 2, 1865. The
objects of the association were stated as " the mining

and boring for petroleum, rock, or carbon, and lubri-

cating oils, coal, salt, or other minerals; the pur-

chase, leasing, developing, sinking, and working of

oil-wells, and the purchase or lease of oil or other

mineral lands, and the purchase and sale of such

leases and lands, and the forwarding of the products

to market." The trustees named were Ashbel C.

King, John K. Hoffi-y, Levi Starr, James B. Hulse,

Albert H. Russell, Joshua Draper, Jonathan M.

Matthews, Elisha P. Wheeler, Corydon T. King,

John G. Wilkin.

The Wallkill Lead Company made an annual

report Jan. 19, 1865, showing capital stock to the

amount of $500,000 actually paid in. The debts were

stated at about $6200.

The report was signed by S. L. Crosby, E. A. Qeuis-

sant, S. A. Banks, George B. Satterlee, Hamilton

Odell.
THE DRAPER OIL COMPANY

was formed Jan. 31, 1865. It was declared that the

operations of the company were to be carried on in

Middletown. The objects were stated to be the mining

or boring for petroleum-rock, or carbon, and lubri-

cating oils, coal, salt, or other minerals. The trustees

appointed were Joseph A. Bouvell, Asa Eatoi;, Charles

Horton, Albert H. Russell, William M. Graham, Levi

Starr, Edward M. Madden, James B. Hulse, John G.

Wilkin. The articles of association were recorded

Feb. 2, 1865.

THE ADAMS MINING COMPANY

was formed June 5, 1868, with its principal place of

business at Middletown, and its mining operations

declared to be intended to be carried on in the towns

of Deerpark, Greenville, Mount Hope, Monroe, Corn-

wall, and Wallkill,' in this county, as well as in cer-

tain other towns in other counties. Three trustees

were named,—Samuel Conklin, Emmet Moore, and

Stephen T. Hoyle. The stock was to consist of 40,000

shares, and the company to continue fifty years.

This was a later association than those of 1864 and

1865, but did not enter into actual mining operations.

THE MIDDLETOWN AND UNIONVILLE TELEGRAPH
COMPANY

was organized by a certificate filed in the office of

the county clerk, bearing date Oct. 22, 1867. The

capital stock was stated at $2000, divided into 40

shares of $50 each. The company was organized for

one thousand years, terminating on the first day of

October, a.d. 2867. The stockholders were Elisha

P. Wheeler, James N. Pronk, Hiland H. Hunt, Levi

Starr, William Evans, Dorastus B. Irwin, Marcus S.

Haynes, Henry A. Wadsworth, William H. Clark,

Asa Smith, Samuel V. Pierson, and John C. Wisner.

THE MIDDLETOWN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSO-

CIATION

was established Oct. 15, 1873, I. R. Clements, presi-

dent; G. G. McChesney, vice-president; Charles J.

Boyd, treasurer; H. S. Conklin, secretary. There

has been no change in these officers since the com-

mencement. The society is on the same plan as

similar associations in Philadelphia, to wit : the

cumulative system, dues, fines, interest, and all re-

ceipts pooled and kept until the gross sum will pay

every shareholder $200 on each share. The first

series ran out Feb. 17, 1880, when there was disbursed

$75,000. There are five other series running.' Dues

are two dollars monthly on each share.

THE EVENING STANDARD ASSOCIATION

was organized in the village of Middletown, July 28,

1877, for the purpose of publishing a temperance
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paper, to be named the Evening Standard. The capi-

tal stock was fixed at $1000, to be divided into 100

shares of $10 each. Eleven trustees were appointed,

as follows : Asa Eaton, Leander Brink, Ethelbert

Selleck, Charles Roberts, James A. Wilkison, Charles

Bell, John F. Malette, Charles H. Mead, John W.
Hill, Charles T. Lyon, John C. Smith. This was an
effort to establish a newspaper to distinctively advo-

cate the principles of temperance. Under this organi-

zation a paper was started with the above name, of

which Mr. John F. Malette was the editor. It was
continued for about three months, when for various

reasons the undertaking was abandoned.

THE ZETESIAN" DEBATING SOCIETY

was organized Oct. 25, 1877, by the electiqn of the

following officers ; President, Henry P. Addis ; Vice-

President, Joseph B. Hulett; Secretary, D. Dewitt

Schoonmaker; Treasurer, N. Elmer Conkling. The
officers are elected to serve for three months only, and
the following gentlemen have presided over the society

since ita organization : Henry P. Addis, S. Willard

Beakes, Walter R. Emory, Henry P. Addis, Andrew
J. Durland, Henry P. Addis (to fill vacancy), C. S.

Mills, Granville H. Fuller (to fill vacancy), S. W.
Addis.

The officers for the present quarter ^e : President,

Jas. McDermott; Vice-President, Philip S. Mosher;
Secretary, E. Irving Van Horn; Treasurer, Moses
Vail. The Zetesian Literary Journal has since the

organization of the society been maintained by the

members. By the political division of the society

Mr. Ira F. Swalm is now editor of the Zetesian Demo-
crat, and Mr. Edwin R. Storm of the Zetesian Repub-
lican, thus giving each faction an exponent of its own
views.

The Zetesian bar, composed of those members pre-

paring for the legal profession, has at various times

furnished the public with entertainment in the shape
of mock trials, which were always greeted by flatter-

ing audiences. The society numbers about 20 mem-
bers, and is in a flourishing condition.

MIDDLBTOWN GOSPEL TEMPERANCE UNION.

In April, 1877, a wonderful interest in the temper-

ance reform was developed during a series of meetings

conducted by C. M. Winchester, who was sent out

under direction of the Co-operative Temperance
Union of New York City. The meetings were so

large night after night that no room was found of suf-

ficient capacity to contain them, and a tent was pro-

cured. The 'revival continued until more than 3000
persons had signed the pledge.

It being deemed by some desirable to organize a
society, a meeting was called for that purpose, to be
held in the Congregational church, June 8, 1877.

The meeting was very fully attended by the citi-

zens, and proved to be the most exciting ever held on
the subject of temperance. A few persons, including

I

nearly all the clergy of the village, favored a pledge

{

for the society that should be general in its character,

! without specifying wine and cider; on the other hand,

i

Mr. Winchester and many of the signers to his pledge

declared that to change the pledge would be to lower

the standard and. weaken the force of the movement
then in progress. After a long and exciting debate

the vote was taken, and the following pledge adopted

as a basis of membership in the " Gospel Temperance

Union":

** 1 piomise, with the help of God, that I will not make, buy. Ball, or use

as a beverage any spirituous or malt llqnora, wine, or cider; and I will

use my best efforts to induce all others to form and keep the same good

resolution."

The following officers were then elected, although

the parties favoring the weaker pledge had a list of

candidates nominated headed by a prominent minis-

ter of the village : President, C. M. Winchester ;' Vice-

Presidents, E. M. Madden, Jr., Charles Bell, Mrs.

Chester Belding, John C. Smith, Wm. Evans; Sec,

Thomas Featherstone ; Treas., Mrs. Frank Fletcher;

Executive Committee, Chester Belding, A. A. WeUer,
G. B. Fuller, A. J. Wilkison, Hon. W. J. Groo, Mre.

L. Wheeler, Mrs. J. W. Ross, Mrs. Frank Fletcher,

The society continued daily temperance meetings

for some sixteen weeks after its organization, and
since that time it has held at least one public meeting

a week.

The present officers are : President, C. M. Winches-
ter ; Vice-Presidents, D. L. Conkling, E. M. Madden,
Jr., Hon. W. J. Groo, J. H. Millspaugh, E. Selleck

;

Sec, Charles Bell ; Treas;, Leander Brink ; Executive

Committee, Hector Moore, T. L. Mills, J. E. Corter,

Charles Bell, Chester Belding, H. H. Jessup, Mrs.

Frank E. Burr.

WALLKILL COUNCIL, No. 57, ROYAL TEMPLARS OF
TEMPERANCE.

The above society was organized at Middletown
Aug. 13, 1878. It was organized under a charter

granted by the Supreme Council. The object of the

order is the promotion of temperance and the creation

of a beneficiary fund for the relief of families of dis-

abled or deceased members.
At the decease of a member, if a male, the femily

receives $2000; if a female, $1000. In case of total

disability half the above sums, and the balance at

death. Wallkill Council pays its sick members $3 a

week by a special sick benefit department. Total

abstinence and a healthy physical condition is neces-

sary to membership. This council has now 81 mem-
bers in good standing, and is in a strong financial con-

dition. Its meetings are held in the Free Christian

Meeting-House on Monday evening of each week.

The following are the present officers: Select Coun-
cilor, Chauncy B. Moore; Vice-Councilor, John C.

Smith; Rec. Sec, C. M. Winchester ; Fin. Sec, John
M. Brink; Treasurer, U. D. Gee; Herald, Franklin
L. Mills; Deputy Herald, Jennie F. Dusenbury;
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Chaplain, Ann S. Van Fleet; Past Councilor, C. M.
Conant, M.D. ; Guard, Josephine Jenkins ; Sentinel,

Geo. M. Smith ; Med. Examiner, C. M. Conant, M.D.
The presiding and past officers from the beginni];ig

have been Hon. W. J. Groo, Peter F. Miller, C. M.
Winchester, C. M. Conant, M.D., Chauncy B. Moore.

THE MIDDLETOWN HEBREW UNION
was incorporated by a certificate executed Feb. 19,

1880. The trustees named in and signing the instru-

ment were Benjamin V. Wolff, Joshua Mendelshon,
Adolph Budwig, Charles Wolff, Henry Harris, L.

Stern, Ellas Simon, S. Lipfeld.

This is a new organization for social and benevolent

purposes, and bids fair to take its place among the

other important societies of this place. It is also a

religious society to maintain public worship and sus-

tain a Sunday-school.

X.—PLACES OP SPECIAL NOTE.
The town of Wallkill shares in the valuable lacus-

trine deposits that characterize Orange County, and in

the fossil remains found in them.

In 1843 the remains of a Mastodon Maximus were

dug from a marl-bed on the farm owned at one time

by Mr. William Connor, a short distance from Scotch-

town. They were removed to Albany.

Indian spring.

This spring is on the farm owned in modern times

by Hon. Judge Slaughter. The farm is situated east

of where the turnpike leading from Montgomery to

Mount Hope crosses Three-Mile^ Hill, and east of

Michigan. The spring was always known by this

name within Mr. Slaughter's recollection. In plow-

ing up a field on this farm for the first time many
Indian arrows were found, in length varying from

two to six inches. An axe of the hardest flint, and
as large as the hand, was also found, which is now
lost or carried away as a curiosity.

The tradition in the neighborhood is that some of

the Indians, for some cause not now known, became

offended with the family of Daniel Butterfield, and

determined to revenge themselves by murdering the

family. It was in midsummer, and when the grain-

fields were fiill grown. One day a bush was seen by

the family at an unusual place in the grain-field near

the house where the individual did not recollect to

have seen one before, and it attracted his attention.

While he thought upon it and stood for a little time

gazing in that direction, he thought he saw the bush

move slowly towards the house. He instantly con-

cluded there was mbchief of some kind, if not death,

as well as an Indian under the bush ; and soon as pos-

sible, without noise, entered the house, and informed

the inmates of what he had seen and what he ex-

pected. Preparations for attack and defense proper

to meet the emergency were made in a moment. One
took his gun, well loaded for execution, and proceeded

to where he could see the bush, and where it was

moving directly towards him and the house. Here,

in secret and profound silence, he waited till the bush
should approach so near as to develop its friendly or

hostile character, and insure success in case he had to

fire upon it. The needful preparations, as far as

limited means and the approach of sudden danger

admitted, were arranged by the family in the house.

To each a duty was assigned, and, aware of the re-

sponsibility, they individually assumed to discharge

it as in a case of life and death.

The busli continued to move steadily and silently

forward, and in the direction of the house,—circum-

stances of awful import to all concerned. A thrill of

deepest excitement passed like lightning through the .

bosom of the watchman, as he saw the danger approach

slowly and with apparent design, and thought of the

consequence of any failure on his part to arrest its

progress. The same all-absorbing and breathless

anxiety filled the inmates of the dwelling, where the

silence of death reigned,—no one daring to breathe.

The time for action came ; the watchman, with ex-

cited coolness, and eye upon the sight of his musket,

drew up ; took the deadly aim : the bush fell, and on
taking it up an enemy, and, as suspected, a red man
of the forest, with instruments of death in his hand,

was found beneath it.

XI.—IHDUSTKIAL PUKSUITS.

The capacities of this town for successful farming

are fair. The surface is somewhat uneven and broken,

not mountainous, but yet decidedly hilly. The hills

extend mostly in a north and south direction, in

which they observe the usual physical, lawVbf this

region of country. The soil is of every variety
;
per-

haps not as well adapted to grain as that of some
other'towns of the county, but excellent fo* pasturage

and meadow.
* "V

THE MANUFACTURE OF HATS.

In the spring of 1853, Messrs. Wilcox & Draper

commenced the manufacture of wool hats, erecting

for that purpose a new building on. Railroad Avenue, \

adjoining a stream of water skirting the eastern por-i I

tion of the village, 65 feet in front, with an addition
_

in the rear 60 feet in length. This was the first of the

several hat-factories which have added so much to '

the business interests of Middletown, and have con-

tributed so largely to its growth. j.

The first firm was succeeded by Dr. Joshua Draper \

alone for some years, then by Draper & Fuller, and

finally by Dr. Draper again, as at the present time

(1880). The factory is a large and splendid building,

six stories above the basement. Two hundred to two

hundred and fifty hands are employed. The capacity

of the factory is equal to the production of 200 dozen

wool hats per day, and 200 dozen straw hats.

The Babcock & Wateous Wool-Hat Manu-
FACTOKY was founded about 1869. It is located at the

corner of Mill and Water Streets, and is a large brick
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building three stories in height, thoroughly fitted up
for the various operations required in the business,

and supplied with valuable machinery. The original

firm was Babcock & Fuller. From 1873 to 1875 the

name was Babcock, Fuller & Co., two brothers Fuller

being members. In 1875 the latter retired to estab-

lish business for themselves mentioned below.

The business was then continued by R. M. Babcock

until 1879, when George L. Watrous became a partner,

with the firm-name as stated above. The business is

extensive, requiring the employment of about 200

hands. The manufacturing capacity of the establish-

ment equals about 200 dozen hats per day. The busi-

ness is exclusively devoted to wool hats, of which
every variety is made.

The Fullek Bros. Hat Manufactoky.—The
buildings for this important enterprise were erected in

1874. The firm was composed of men thoroughly ac-

quainted with all the details of the business, and they

commenced operations in 1875. Their facilities are

superior in every respect, large and commodious build-

ings, machinery of the best approved description, and
skilled workmen. They manufacture, as do the other

hat-factories of Middletown, a line of wool hats ex-

clusively,—comprises all varieties of children's, ladies'

and men's. Their capacity for turning out finished

work is about 250 dozen hats per day, and to do this

200 hands or more are employed.

THE MIDDLETOWN TANNERY.

This was established about 1827. Its facilities are

extensive. The buildings are large and commodious,
and conveniently situated on the stream of water that

flows through the southern part of the village. The
present firm is known as Howell, Hinchman & Co.

The business is one of considerable magnitude, giving

employment to a large number of men, and forming

an important industry of the town.

SAW MANDFACTORY.

This business was established about 1853 by a firm

consisting of Elisha P. Wheeler, Edward M. Madden,
and Josiah Bakewell. The building erected for the

business, on a lot of twelve acres secured for the

purpose, was 214 feet long and 40 feet wide ; the main
shop, 176 feet long ; the hardening-shop, in a wing, 41

by 32 feet, with furnaces ofample capacity ; an engine-

room, in another wing, 41 by 26 feet; and offices,

packing and storage-rooms ; the whole one of the

best designed and best equipped saw manufactories

in the United States. In 1860, Mr. William Clem-
son entered the firm, which then became known as

Wheeler, Madden & Clemson. Mr. Bakewell died in

1861, and in 1868, Mr. Lemuel Wheeler (son of E. P.

Wheeler) and Mr. Thomas D. Roberts became mem-
bers of the firm. In 1870, Mr. Roberts died, and Mr.
Lemuel Wheeler in 1873. The same year Mr.
William Millspaugh and Charles I. Humphreys en-

tered the firm, when the firm-name was changed to

" The Wheeler, Madden & Clemson Manufacturing

Company." Mr. E. P. Wheeler died in 1876. The

present members of the firm (1880) are E. M. Madden,

William Clemson, William Millspaugh, Charles I.

Humphreys, and W. K. Stansbury.

Previous to 1862 the business was confined to the

manufacture of saws from imported steel, but at that

time, owing to fears of the interruption of the rela-

tions between England and the United States, the

manufacture of steel was begun here, and has since

been successfully continued. The saws manufactured

here hare achieved a reputation second to none in the

country.

The valuable plot of twelve acres, secured at the

outset with a wise forethought of the future, has been

mostly retained for their own use, despite its in-

creasing value for building purposes arising from the

rapid growth of the village.

THE MONHAGEN STEAM AND TVATER MILLS.

This important enterprise was founded in 1839, by
Henry Little, Esq., who erected the buildings at that

time. They were destroyed by fire in 1867. About a

year later they were rebuilt by S. D. Burns. Subse-

quently the property passed to Houston & Conkling,

who conduct the business at the present time. A
large amount of custom grinding & done, together

with a general flouring and feed business.

THE MANUFACTURE OF FILES.

This business was founded by the firm of King,

Cockayne & Co., about 1856. The individuals of the

firm were Sidney D. King, Corydon T. Eling, and
John T. Cockayne. The latter was an experienced

Sheffield mechanic. He has remained in the business

to the present time, though not continuously as a
partner. Mr. John Williams, one of the original firm,

established the Iron Age in Middletown, a valu-

able journal in the interest of the iron trade of this

country, which was afterwards transferred to New
York and published by his son, David Williams. For
a few years succeeding 1863 the firm was Wheeler,
Clemson & Co., they having bought the establishment

In 1870, John T. Cockayne became a member of

this firm, and Isaac P. Madden also was admitted at

that time. Mr. George Rusher, one of the firm, died

in 1872, and Mr. E. P. Wheeler in 1876. The surviv-

ing members continued the business. The present

name of the firm is "The Madden & Cockayne File

Company." They employ about eighty hands.

Their establishment is extensive, and thoroughly
fitted up with the latest improved machinery.

CARPET-BAG FACTORY.

This industry in Middletown was established in

1853 by Matthews & Hunt, who had previously been

in business for about ten years at Windham Centre,

Greene Co. They purchased a brick building adjoin-

ing the railroad track, and enlarged it to a building

115 feet in length, 40 in width, and three stories high.
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In 1867 the firm became " Matthews Bros.," consisting

of J. M. Matthews, J. E. Matthews, and J. F. Mat-

thews. The first named died in 1874. The present

style of the firm is Matthews & Co., dating under that

name from Jan. 1, 1875. The business done is very

extensive. Their large and well-arranged factory is

supplied with the. best modern machinery. About

thirty hands are employed, and such is the perfection

of the arrangements and the completeness of the

facilities, that the average daily capacity for turn-

ing out finished work is about twenty-five dozen

carpet-bags and satchels, with ten or twelve gross of

ladies' belts. In the twenty-seven years of the ex-

istence of this business it has steadily grown from

small beginnings to its present magnitude. It has

been and still is one of the most important industries

in Middletown.

ORANGE COUNTY F0RNACE.

The buildings for this establishment were erected in

1842 by a firm consisting of Elisha P. Wheeler, Jonah

F. France, Edward M. Madden, and Joseph Lemon.

They were of brick, three stories in height, covering

an area of 100 feet front and 200 feet depth. In

January, 1857, the property passed to a new firm,

Martine, Mackay & Co. The business is very exten-

sive, and the buildings are favorably located. In later

years the proprietorship passed to A. L. Vail. John

W. Mackay, manager.

THE BOOK-BINDERY

connected with the Middletown Press is an industry of

considerable importance. Mr. Edward Schmitz, the

foreman of the binderies, has patented a method of

binding books giving a peculiar firmness to each

leaf, so that loose leaves are almost an impossibility

under Mr. Schmitz's method. In the Scientific Amer-

ican of July 14, 1877, may be seen a full explanation

of the method. It is, evidently, worthy the study of

the trade throughout the country.

THE MORGANS & WILCOX MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.

This firm manu&ctnres wood-type and all forms of

wood-furniture used in printing-offices. The busi-

ness was originally established by Young & Morgans

at Napanoch, Ulster Co., where it was burned out in

the spring of 1880, resulting in a change of location

and partial change of firm. At Middletown the new

firm purchased about four acres of land on the corner

of North Street and Wisner Avenue, and erected a

building 100 feet front on the avenue, with two

annexes running back 70 feet.

DECKERS' MILLS, Etc.

Other business enterprises are mentioned to some

extent in connection with the villages. On the Shawan-

gunk Kill in the north part of the town is the mill

of the Decker Brothers. The present buildings are

new. The mill was originally established by the

Olivers. It was afterwards owned by Judge Duryea,

and by several subsequent proprietors down to the

Deckers.

XII.-MILITABT.

The muster-roll already given, in treating of early

settlement, shows the names of those who in 1738,

upon this sparsely-settled territory, were enrolled for

the defense of the province. Doubtless in the long

period of the French and Indian wars, 1745 to 175^,

there were one or more from this section engaged in

the colonial armies, but no record remains of any

such service.

During the war of the Revolution the people of

Wallkill are known to have been patriotic, and nobly

bore their share of public duty. Col. Wm. Faulkner,

then a captain, was in the service at the taking of

Fort Montgomery by the British, and received a

bayonet-wound in the side, which afiected him more

or less through life, though he lived to an advanced

age. He was brave, fearless, and a true patriot. In

the war of 1812, Col. Crawford, from this section, went

out with a company of cavalry to Harlem Heights.

The following article gives some items of local in-

terest in this war

:

"FKOM MY SKETCH-BOOK OF THE WAE OF 1812.

*' On a pleasant Sabbath afternoon, Sept. 6, 1613, when the temple of the

Prince of Peace had Jnst been closed, oar little Tillage was reminded that

the temple of Janue was still open, and some of us wonld likely be called

to serve in its bloody orgies. A etranf^er made his appearance and in-

quired for the residence of Col. Benjamin Webb. Early on Monday

morning the colonel ordered Capt. Vincent Olark to muster the Repub-

lican Blues at Middletown, with three days* rations, and on the 8th to

proceed to Waterford, above Albany, and there, with other companies, to

be organized, under the command of Gen. Reuben Hopkins, for a north-

em campaign. On Wednesday, the 8th September, the i-evi-ille struck our

ears, breaking the stillness of the morning and calliii;: iit to iirnis. Capt.

Clark's lit-alth not permitting him to go, we were niustercil in front of

Obadiah Vail'B hotel, under Lieut. Stacy Beakes, when the following per-

sons answered at roll-call ; Lieut. Stacy Beakes, commanJnnt ; Nathan-

iel Fenny^ first sergeant; Privates, John Canfleld, John B. Cox, Samuel

Cox, Abner Miller, Moses H. Corwin, Stephen Sayre, Andrew Grinsaulus,

Gabriel Hill, Daniel Parsons, David Youmans, Samuel Canfield, Henry

Coleman, William Penny, Joseph H. Owen, Joseph Keen, Peter Quick,

Alexander Parsons, John S. Clark, Matthew Faulkner, Bei^amin Fai^

sons. A number of farmers in the vicinity came in with their wagons

and offered to convey us to Newburgh, which offer was kindly accepted.

All things being ready, Bev. Abel Jackson, in a very appropriate prayer,

commended us to the protection of Almighty God.

" We were soon under way, leaving our little village some less of its

inhabitants. It was a painful thought that, on my leaving home, there

were some that did not come to give us one cheerful parting word; their

sympathy was with the enemy,—' England has done us no wrong.' Ar-

riving at Newburgh near nightfall, we were detained some time to await

the coming in of Capt. Deyoe's company from Ulster County, and the

sloop to get ready to take us to Albany, where we arrived on the evening

of the 10th. The next day we took up our line of march to Waterford,

and pitched our tents on the hill north of the village, where we remained

several days. We began now to learn something of camp-life. Our ra-

tions were very good ; and by the kindness of Mr. Schoonoven, a lawyer

of the Tillage, who had a field of potatoes that was only separated from

our camp by the highway, he gave us liberty to use what we wanted

while remaining there. He told us that he had a patch of onions near

his house, and his gardener would wait on us and sell them very cheap.

His kindness saved his potatoes from being wasted, and his onions were

not stolen.
'

" The companies ordered to muster here had come in, and we were or-
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ganised and put under the command of Col. Abraham Hardeuburgb, of

Ulster County, James Talmadge, of Duchess County, lieutenant-colonel,

and , of Saratoga County, mfyor. The regiment numbered about

seven hundred men, and was ordered to take np its line of march for

Whitehall, and on the I8th of September we struck our tents, and Capt.

Beakes marched out of Waterford with one hundred and twenty men.

We marched on to Whitehall, and from thence by water on Lake Cham-

plain to Flatlaburgh, where we remained four days, and then on through

Clinton and Franklin Counties to Fort Hampton, one and a half miles

from the Canada line on the Montreal road, and forty-five miles from

that city. We were halting at a tavern to take a rest on our way through
Franklin County. Capt. Beakes threw off his coat on a lied in the kitchen

to shave. In putting it on his pocket-book fell out unobserved. A sol-

dier belonging to the United States army was present, and finding the

pocket-book on the bed, made proclamation, * Who has tost a pocket-book ?*

Our captain found his was missing, and describing the money, the sol-

dier gave it to him. The captain offered him a five-dollar bill ; he re-

fused to take it. * If you think that is not enough I will give you more.'

He refused to take anything. ' Will you take a treat?' He refused that.

The soldier was a youth a little out of his teens, of pleasing countenance.

I should like to know the future of that young man, endowed with such

sterling honesty. While at Fort Hampton some of the men belonging

to Capt. Hawly's company were amusing themselves at cards by a log

fire. Ma}or came along and ordered the cards thrown iu the fire.

Their sergeant was standing by, and said he would not have done it.

The major turned and struck the sergeant with the flat of his sword, and
ordered Capt. Beakes to put him under guard. Capt. Hawly's men soon

brought him out. The major, not willing to be foiled, stated his crime,

and ordered Adjutant Van Ransulaure to take a file of men and convey
him to Gen. Hampton, at the Four Corners, for trial. * 1 see,* says the

general, *that he belongs to the New York Volunteers; you must try

your own men.' And that was the end of it.

" Had we been brought into action with the enemy. Major woiild

not have lived to give orders for the second fire. Let it be known that

all oificers are not killed by the enemy. I heard tlie remark often made,
* If we get into battle my worst enemy shall die first.' Our colonel was
an honest old farmer ft-om Ulster, and well thought of, but without mil-

itary talent. Lieut.-Col. Talmadge was an officer of strict discipline, and
yet had the entire love and confidence of the regiment. I would also

say that Capt. Beakes was in no danger from bis own men.
" The object of calling the brigade of Gen. Hopkins was to keep back

marauding Indians from entering Clinton and Franklin Counties while
the United States army invaded Canada. Gen. Hampton, with five

thousand United States troops, lay at the Four Corners, three miles from
us, and had orders from the War Department to form a junction with
Gen. Wilkinson, at the French Mills, twenty-four miles from the Four
Corners, and there, uniting with Wilkinson's eleven thousand men, the
combined army to make a descent upon Montreal.

" There was a road from the Four Comers to the French Mills, and
there was nothing to prevent Hampton from going there but a determina-
tion not to unite with Wilkinson, for by so doing he would be only sec-

ond in command. Thus the whole expedition failed.

"Gen. Hampton made us a call about the 20th of October. The regi-

ment was drawn up in a line ; he said, ' You make a very good appearance.

I have come to invite you to volunteer, and If you do not I will dismiss

you and send you home in disgrace,' The contemptible Mississippi

slave-driver had no control over us. Our colonel some days after ordered
us to return to Plattsburgh, where we were discharged, and every one
went his own way.

" The * Bepnblican Blues' arrived home safe in November, after a tramp
of about seven hundred miles. We associated together while in camp
and were designated throughout the army as ' them Middletowners.'
" Some time after my arrival home I read the official report of Gen.

Hampton to the War Department, and it was false throughout. As I
was on the spot I knew all about it. Entire reliance need not bo put In
all official reports.

" The only persons yet living belonging to the ' Republican Blues' are
Alex. Paisons and myself. Mosxs H. Coewin.*
" MiDDLETOWN, Sept. 16, 1863."

* This article is furnished by Miss Sarah £. Wilkison, to whom it will

be noticed we are indebted for many items of public interest Of Mr.
Corwin she says, " By request, Moses H. Corwin (father of Daniel Cor-
win) wrote this history, giving the names on the roll of the ' Republican
Blues,' and their campaign service. He was about seventy-nine years

• old when he wrote it. He died in March, 1866. Alex. Parsons was the
last survivor. He died about ten years ago.

WAR OF 1861-65.

The reception of the news that war had commenced

was attended with the same results that everywhere

occurred throughout the North. Before the outburst-

ing enthusiasm of the people parties and partisan

considerations for a time disappeared. The national

colors flashed out from private residences, from the

places of business, from the spires of churches. An
enthusiastic meeting was held Saturday evening,

April 20th, at which Moses H. Corwin, a veteran of

the war of 1812, presided. Speeches were made, reso-

lutions adopted, and steps taken to immediately form

a company for the defense of the Union.

Women's aid societies were formed ; supplies sent

forward for suffering soldiers ; the successive quotas

of the town were filled.

The quotas and credits of the town were as follows

:

Quota. Credits.

Undercallsof July and August, 1862 205 2U
" all calls from July, 1863, to July, 1864.... 198 187
" 0*11 of July, 1864 134 137
" call of December, 1864 66 66

603 573

This statement fails to give the town the full credit

which it deserves, as it does not include enlistments at

the outbreak of the war. Prior to the July call (1862)

the town claimed to have furnished

—

To Eighteenth Regiment 157
" Filtysixth " 43
" First Mounted Rifles 51
" One Hundred and Third Regiment. 2

214
The subsequent official credits were 573

And the total 787

To some extent adjoining towns suffered in this

total prior to July, as enlistments made from them
at Middletown were claimed by Wallkill. Under the

settlement made with the Paymaster-General, in the

spring of 1865, the town was awarded for excess of

years and bounties the sum of $50,765.

OFFICIAL ACTION.

At a special town-meeting called in due form, and
held Aug. 8, 1864, it was voted to raise a tax not ex-

ceeding $100,000 for the purpose of paying bounties

to soldiers who might volunteer under the call of the

President of the United States for 500,000 men, said

call bearing date July 18, 1864. The amount of

bounty to be paid to each was left to the discretion of

the board of town auditors. The same bounty to

be paid to a volunteer was also voted to any citizen

who should procure a substitute to be mustered into

the service prior to a draft.

The supervisor and town clerk were authorized to

sign and issue the necessary bonds in the name of the
town, to be paid in ten equal annual installments, 1870
to 1879, inclusive. Under this authority the town
auditors met Aug. 9, 1864, and voted a bounty of $600
to each volunteer soldier ; to each recruit furnished
by others $550, and to the person enlisting such re-

cruit $60. At a subsequent meeting it was voted to

vary the resolution so as to leave a recruiting-officer
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and a recruit he should secure to divide the $600

hetween them as they might agree.

August 24th, $100 "hand-money" was voted to

each recruit, or to the recruiting-officer and the re-

cruit. At another special town-meeting duly called,

and which was held Jan. 27, 1865, a tax not to ex-

ceed $75,000 was voted for the payment of bounties.

The necessary bonds were authorized, payable in four

equal annual installments, March 1, 1866, 1867, 1868,

1869. The amount of bounty to each was again left

to the discretion of the town board.

In pursuance of this authority the town board

offered $250 bounty for one year ; $350 for two years

;

$500 for three years, with $50 hand-money in each

case. The same offer was made to any citizen fur-

nishing a substitute towards filling the town quota.

A committee on finance consisted of William Evans,

Jr., William M. Graham, James B. Hulse, James J.

Mills, Harvey McMonagle, Albert Mills, William M.

Dunning, M. Lewis Clark. A committee on enlist-

ments consisted of James W. Hoyt, Elliot A. Cole-

man, Charles M. Miller, James J. Mills, Arch. L.

Vail, Harvey McMonagle, Gilbert J. Beebe, John G.

Wilkin, Horatio R. Wilcox, Joseph Kernochan, Ben-

jamin W. Shaw, Timothy Gohalan, Samuel Conkling,

Stephen Sweet, John H. Bell, Andrew Wilson, Jr.,

James H. Horton, Ira M. Corwin.

Jan. 31, 1865, the hand-money was made $100.

THE SOLDIERS' MONUMENT OF MIDDLETOWN

was built by the St. Johnsbury Granite Company, of

Vermont. It is made entirely from their quarry, and

stands twenty-two feet in height. It is made up of

seven different blocks, and all of them are fitted to-

gether in the most workmanlike and finished manner,

the edges, mouldings, "corners, and lettering being

perfect in execution, so much so that a close scrutiny

fails to detect a single blemish.

The first three blocks are square bases, and are finely

proportioned one with the other, the third one run-

ning into an octagon, on the four corners of which are

four cannon. Next comes an octagon polished die,

on which rests a handsomely moulded cap and plinth,

the whole surmounted by the figure of a private sol-

dier. The face of every piece, with the exception of

the lower base, presents a polished surface.

To the west, fronting North Street, on the second

and third bases is inscribed in handsome sunken and

raised letters the following inscription :

Erected

A.D. 1879,

To the memory
of the Soldiers of the town of

Wallkill.

The War of the Rebellion,

1861-1865.

On the north side theinscription reads, " Wallkill's

tribute to her brave defenders ;" on the south side,

"Our comrades, they died for their country;" on the

east side, " Fraternity, Charity, Loyalty." On the

eight sides of the cap-stone above the die are cut the

badges of the army corps, while on the plinth above

is a large monogram of the letters N. Y. S. V.

The crown-piece of the whole monument is the seven-

feet figure of a private soldier dressed in regulation

army overcoat, fully accoutered, and standing at

" Casey's parade rest."

The monument was dedicated Sept. 5, 1879, with

the following programme : prayer, by Rev. Augustus

Seward ; song, Mannerchor ; oration, Maj.-Gen. Kil-

patrick ; ode to Wallkill soldiers, written for the oc-

casion by J. Owen Moore, sung by L. L. Ross and

others ; address, C. H. Winfield ; song, Mannerchor

;

original poem, by A. A. Hopkins, of Rochester ; ad-

dress, Rev. Mr. Osborn ; song, " Tenting on the old

camp-ground ;" benediction, Rev. Mr. Dows.

SOLDIEKS' LIST, WAE OF 1861-65.

The following list has been prepared from official

sources, from the files of the Middletown Press, 1861 to

1865, and by general inquiry. It probably contains

the names of nearly all the men from the town, and

perhaps some belonging elsewhere. The difficulty of

supplying an accurate list after the lapse of so many
years needs only to be stated to be appreciated.

William S. Avery, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 4, 1862.

William S. Ayers, nergt., Co. A, 56th ; enl. May 26, 1861.

Charles F. Allen, 1st lieut., Co. D, 56th; enl. Sept. 21, 1861.

Charles F. Allen, 1st lieut., let Mounted Rifles ; enl. 1861 ; res. March

21, 1862.

John Arnold, wagoner, 1st Mounted Rifles; enl. 1861.

Robert Aiken, let Mounted Rifles ; enl. 1861.

8. F. Anderson, Co. K, 121tb ; enl. 1862.

Thomas Alexander, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ;
pro. to corp. and

serRt. June 1, 1862 ; wounded at Gaines' Mill ; on duty subsequently

at Camp Distribution.

Henry C. Baker, Corp., Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 21, 1862 ; served until

mustered out with regiment.

Tallmadge Burbans, corp., Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; must, out

with regiment.

James Brown, Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 17, 1862.

James Brogban, Co. 1, 175th; enl. Sept. 5, 1862.

Nathan Barr, Corp., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 29, 1862.

Albert N. Bruodage, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 30, 1862.

Charles Barr, Co. B, 176th ; enl. Oct. 21, 1862.

Stephen M. Brown, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Nov. 6, 1862 ; had before served in

Co. D, 18th Regt., enlisting April 27, 1861, and from which he was

discharged for disability Sept. 12, 186'2.

Adam W. Beakes, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; severely wounded May

3, 1863 ; lost left arm ; discharged.

William Brown, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862.

William W. Bailey, sergt., Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; wounded at

Chancellorsville ; discharged March 28, 1864 ; credited to Wawayanda.

William K. Brundagn, Co. D, 66th; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

James Benjamin, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Wm. H. Babcock, Co. E, 66th ; enl. Sept. 5, 1861 ; wounded October, 1862.

John L. Brundage, 124th; eul. 1862.

John Botts, Co. E, 66th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861.

Alfred Boundgard, Corp., Co. E, 66th ; enl. July 10, 1861.

William L. Baxter, corp., Co. E, 56th ; enl. July 12, 1861.

Cliarles Baker, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Sept. 27, 1861.

John Burns, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Sept. 21, 1861.

John Boyd, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Oct. 2, 1861.

David Babcock, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 21, 1884, 1 year; must, out with

regiment.

Wm. Bennett, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 8, 1864, 3 years ; trans, to 93d.

John Bishop, Co. K, 124th; enl. Oct. 6, 1864; trans, to 93d.
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Juhn E. Beard, Co. K, I24th ; enl Aug. 20, 1864, 1 year; must, out with
regiment.

Window Bisbee, Co. K, l24Ui; enl. Aug. 20, 1864, 1 year; disch. May
3, 1866, at hospital.

James Harvey Brush, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1864; enl. for 1 year

;

died of typhoid fever March 22, 186S.

James B. Braisted, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 29, 1864, 1 year; must, out

Jnne 3, 1865.

George W. Brown, Co. K, 124th j enl. Aug. 26, 1864, 1 year; must out

June 3, 1866.

Daniel A. Bibwn, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; detailed as teamster

Nov. 26, 1861.

Julius Becking, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; wounded at Charles

City Croee-rgads, 1862.

John Brown, Co. H, I8th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

Sidney Bakewell, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1801.

Edward Bailey, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

George Barry, 1st lieut., Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; pro. to capt.

Nov. II, 1661 ; fell mortally wounded at Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862,

and was buried on the fleld.

Samuel Barry, corp., Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; pro. to sergt. Dec.

1, 1861 ; brother of Capt. Barry.

Nathan Bryan, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; served full term ; a na-
tive of Montgomery.

James L. Benjamin, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; a native of Wawar-
Bing, Ulster Co.

Alvin Barringer, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

James Brown, Co. D, 18th; enl. April 27,1861; acting sergeant-m^or
Aug. 10, 1862; accidentally wounded May 7, 1862, while unstacking
arms.

James L. Braymer, enl. April 27, 1861.

Nathaniel Bibbens, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; taken prisoner at
Gaines' Mill, Juno 27, 1862 j returned to duty Aug. 7, 1862; dis-

charged Feb. 16, 1863.

John Brown, Co. H, I8th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; served flill term faithfully.

George Blake, sergt., Co. H, 18tli ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; wounded at Gaines"
Mill ; returned to duty Jan. 2, 1863.

William H. Babcook, Co. H, 18th; enl. May 17, 1861; served full term.
Samuel Babcock, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1801 ; brother of William H.

Baboock ; served full term ; must, out May' 27, 1863.
John E. Brewster, Co. H, 18th; enl. May 17,1861; served ftall term;

native of Sullivan County.

Charles Baker, 1st Mounted Rifles ; enl. October, 1^61.
John Burns, Ist Mounted Rifles- ; enl. October, 1861.

George E. Beakee, 1st Mounted Rifles ; enl. October, 1861.
John Boyd, 1st Mounted Rifles; enl. October, 1861.
John Botts, Ist Mounted Rifles; enl. October, 1861.

Samuel Benton, 1st Mounted Rifles; enl. October, 1861.

George Batten, Ist Mounted Rifles; enl. October, 1861.

Sanford Briggs, 1st Mounted Rifles; enl. October, 1861.
William G. Birdsall, 124th : enl. 1862.

D. Smith Bookstaver, 163th ; enl. 1863.

Oliver Besley, 168th ; enl. 1863.

Albert N. Brundage, lesth ; enl. 1863.

Robert H. Bohn, 166th ; enl. 1862.

George B. Buren, 168th ; enl. 1862.

Stephen M. Brown, enl. 1862.

Henry H. Brown, enl. 1862.

Lewis W. Baxter, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 9,1862; wounded in body
May 12, 1864 ; died May 14, 1864.

Augustus Bull, 124th. '

Samuel Bull, Penn. regt.

James A. Beakes, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; on detached service,

and mustered out by 0. 0. 77.

John Jamea B. Boak ; lost his life in the service ; brought home for burial.

Dr. George A. Beakee.

Mark Cosgrove, serRt., Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 19, 1862.

John Castleton, Co. H, 166th ; enl. Sept. 17, 1862.

Robert Curry, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 27, 1862.

Wm. H. Courter, Co. K, 124th; trans, to Vet. Kes. Corps; died in the
service.

John Connor, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 6, 1862. ,

Coe G. Conklin, Corp., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 28, 1862.

Alexander Campbell, Co. 0, 176th ; enl. Sept. 17, 1862.
Joseph Carmichael, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

George Conklin, Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 24, 1864, 1 year; mustered out
June 3, 1666.

John J. Crawford, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; pro. Corp., and subse-

quently sergt. ; mustered out with regiment.

George W. Canfield, musician, Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 22, 1862; ttans.

Vet Res. Corps.

Wm. V. Christie, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 23, 1862; trans, to Co. D

;

credited to Warwick.

Jason R. Conning, Go. E, 124tti ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862 ; |)ro, corp. and sub*

sergt.; credited to Hamptonburgh.

John Carroll, Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; killed at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Gordon B. Cox, Co. K, 124th ; enl. July 31, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville; died of wounds May 4, 1863.

Nathaniel J. Conkliug, Co. K, 124tli; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; wounded at

Chancellorsville ; trans, to Go. D.

Jonathan Corey, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; disch. April 1, 1863

;

died in regular service after the war.

Wm. H. Courter, Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 4, 1862; trans, to Vet. Res.

Corps.

Wm. W. Carpenter, Co. K, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; pro. corp. Oct.

1, 1864 ; sergt Nov. 15, 1864.

Gabriel Colby, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; wounded May 24, 1864, in hip,

slight.

Cornelius Crans, Co. E, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville, May 3, 1863, and in Wilderuese, May 6, 1864, where be

was taken prisoner; paroled and returned to Aniiapolis; mustered

out by Order 77.

William Connelly, Co. E, 124tli : enl. Aug. 21, 1862.

Benjamin F. Clark, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; pro. 2d lieut Aug. 6,

1862 ; resigned Feb. 7, 1864.

John Oonnell, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

John Coddington, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861.

John Call, Co. E, S6th : enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

John C. Calhoun, Co. E, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

W. B. Cramshaw, Co. E, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

James Crawford, Corp., Co. E, 56th ; enl. July 20, 1861.

Daniel Conklin, Co. M, 15th Art.; enl. Jan. 19, 1864; also Co.K, 124th.

James H. Conklin, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; detached as brigade

blacksmith; credited to Moutgomery.
Nicholas K. Crotty, Corp., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Sept. 1, 1864.

Peter B. Craft, Co. H, 18th ; enl. 1861.

Michael Callahan, Co. E, 124th ; enl. at Utica, Sept 8, 1864 ; trans, to 93d
Regt

Jonah Conklin, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1864.

Charles Cable, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 17) 1864; wounded at Sailor's

Creek,'April 4, 1866 ; mustered out by G. 0. 77.

Samuel Call, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Sept 1,1864; in hospital; mustered out

by G. 0. 77.

Abraham Cronk, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 22, 1864; wounded, April 6,

1866, at Sailor's Creek ; mustered out by G. 0. 77.

Andrew Conklin, Co. E, 124th; enl. Sept 2, 1864; wounded April 2,

1866, near Boydtown Road; mustered out by G. 0. 77.

Moses C. Conklin, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 30, 1864.

Thomas Curry, Corp., Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861
;
pro. sergt. July

1, 1862 ; was the fiag-bearer of the company in every engagement
from first Bull Bun to second Fredericksburg.

Ernest J. Crist, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 18S1 ; served full term faith-

fully
; accidentally drowned at Albany, May 17, 186S, while waiting

to be mustered out.

Henry Clay, Co. D, 18th; enl. April 27, 1861; was in every action; a
native of Virginia.

Theodore M. Coffee, Co. D, 18th; enl. April 27, 1861; was company
pioneer; served full term.

Robert Conklin, Co. D, 18th; enl. April 27, 1861; served fall term; a
native of Monroe.

Vinson H. Clark, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

Sanford Clauson, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861
; pro. corp. June 1,

1862.

Wm. E. Carmichael, Co. H, 18th; enl. May 17, 1861; 2d lieut. May 1,

1881; 1st lieut, Nov. 6, 1861; resigned July 8, 1862; a native of

Middletown.

Eiyah L. Chadderton, Co. H, 18th ; enl. 1861 ; 3d corp.
; pro. oolor-sergt.

Dec. 6, 1861.

Samuel B. Cole, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; wounded in leg at

Crampton Pass, Sept 14, 1862 ; leg amputated Sept. 16, 1862 ; died

Oct 21, 1862, at Burketsvilla, Md.; a native of Oranga County.
Wm. H. Chapman, Go. H, 18th; enl. May 17, 1861; served fuU term;

from Liberty, Sullivan Co.
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John Callan, Co. H, 18th j enl. May 17, 1861 ; died at hospital, Aanapo-
li8. May 26, 1862.

Decatur Carmicliael, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Sept. 8, 1862; 3 years' man ; trans.

to 12lBt Kegt. to complete term ; a native of Wallkill.

Moses Carlisle, let Mounted Bifles ; eul. October, 1861,

Sctuire W. Carey, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Iherou B. Clark, l«6th ; enl. 1862-63.

John Cannon, 168th; eul. 1862-63.

Moses Crist, Co. E, 124tli ; enl. Aug. 30, 1862; wounded in knee May 3,

1863 ; pro. 1st corp. ; wounded in arm April 6, 1865 ; credited to

Wawayanda.
Daniel Carpenter, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 23, 1862

;
pro. corp. ; wounded

at Chaucellorsville ; trans, to Vet. Bes. Corps; credited to Goshen.

James Clark, served in Seminole, Mexican, and civil wars; died Aug.

22, 1864.

Harvey Crawford, 44th ; killed at Fredericksburg.

James Devioe, Corp., Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 4, 1862.

Sylvester B. Downing, Co. H, 18th, enl. May 17, 1861 ; Co. L, 15th Cav.,

enl. Dec. 14, 1863.

George Downs, Cu. G, 176th ; enl. Nov. 8, 1862.

Solomon Davenport, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Oct. 6, 18C4; killed April 6, 1865,

at Sailor's Creek.

Isaac W. Daley, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded May 3, 1863
;

trans, to 93d.

Jacob Denton, sergt., Cu. K, 124th; eol. Aug. 15, 1862; pro. to lieut.

;

killed at Ohanceliorsville ; credited to Goshen.

Smith Deoman, Co.E, 56th; enl. Sept. 1, 1861.

WilUam Dolan, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 6, 1864.

Isaac DuBois, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 24, 18H1.

Dennis Davis, Co. M, 15th Ait. : enl. Jau. 20, 1864.

Seth W. Davey, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

John DeHart, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1864.

Ildward DeHart, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 2.o, 1864.

Nicholas C. Drake, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. IS, 1862 ; disch. Jan. 28, 1863

;

credited to Kewburgh.

Jacob Denton, 1st sergt., Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; pro. to 2d

lieut.,' but not mustered ; killed at Chaucellorsville, May 3, 1863

;

credited to Wawayanda.
Alflred Decker, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; Corp., June 1, 1862 ; in

every engagement and skirmish.

Isaac Decker, Corp., Co. K, 124th ; eal. Aug. .SI, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1863 ; credited to Wawayanda.
John Dalaney, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; a native of New York,

but resident of Middletown ; re-enl. in 15th Cavalry.

James Dailey, Co. D, ISth ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; shot dead in battle at

Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862 ; a native of Ireland ; residence. Middle-

town.

JosephvDavis, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; served full term ; a native

of Deposit, Broome Co.

Wm. H. Daniels, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; wounded at Gaines'

Mill and sent to hospital ; must, out with company.

Wm. Drown, Ist Mounted Bifles ; enl. October, 1861.

Martin Dunn, let Mounted Bifles; enl. October, 1861.

Michael Durham, 166th; enl. 1862-63.

Wm. J. Dailey, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; killed at Chancellors-

vlUe.

Wm. L. Dougherty, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; wounded May 3,

1863; probably taken prisoner Oct. 27, 1864; credited to Newburgh.

Theophilus Dolsen, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; pro. to Ist sergt.;

wounded May, 1864 ; credited to Mount Hope.

George Dunwoody, Co. B, 124th ; enl. at Bloomingburgh, Aug. 12, 1862

;

disch. Nov. 8, 1862 ; credited to Wallkill.

Wm. M. Drake, Co. E, 124th ; enl. at Bloomingburgh, Aug. 16, 1862 ; cred-

ited to Wallkill; disch. Nov. 8, 1862.

Ira 8. Edwards, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 22, 1862.

Hiram Edwards, Co. A, 168th ; eul. Nov. 3, 1862.

Theodore Ensozlin, Co. E, 176th ; enl. Nov. 4, 1862.

Aaron F. Edwards, Co. 6, 176th ; eul. Oct. 18, 1862.

Chas. M. Everett, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862 ; wounded in hip at

Chancellorsville ; credited to Wawayanda, but residence in Wallkill.

James Edwards, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Sept. 1, 1861.

James M. Eaton, Co. D, 56tli ; enV. Oct. 10, 1861.

George W. Elliston, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 85, 1864.

Wm. A. Elliston, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; fell out of ranks on

march Aug. 30, 1862; sent to hospital; died Nov. 6, 1862.

Frederick Eldridge, Co. D, 18th ; eul. April 27, 1861 ; served full term.

James Eaton, let Mounted Bifles ; enl. October, 1861.

Jndson Elstnu, 124th ; enl. 1862.

Henry T. Edeall, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Theodore Ensylm, 166th; eul. 1862-63.

Henry Elliot, 166th ; enl. 1862-63

John Frame, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 13, 1862.

William H. Faulkner, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862 ; killed in action

May 12, 1861, at Spottsylvania.

James French, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 13, 1862.

John riynn, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1864.

John S. M. Foster, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Oct. 28, 1862 ; re-enl. in 15th Art.

Jan. 22, 1864.

Samuel Fox, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Oct. 9, 1862.

Fred. N. Friend, Co. A, 19th; enl. May 26, 1862.

Stephen W. Frost, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; disch. Oct. 8, 1862.

Alonzo S. Frost, Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; must, out with regi-

ment.

Hugh Foley, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; trans, to V. B. C. Sept. 30,

1863.

William 0. Fuller, Co. D, 66th; enl. Oct. 4, 1861.

Henry Fonda, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Sept. 23, 1861.

Thomas Farrell, Co. M, 15th Art. : enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

Samuel F. Fredericks, Co. K, 124th; enl. Sept. 13, 1864.

John Farrell, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 3, 1864 ; enl. for 1 year : residence

Middletown; must, out June 3,1865; died from injuries received

after his return, June 21, 1865.

Bineer Fisher, Cu. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 8, 1864.

Stephen D. Fuller, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; disch. for disability

July 1, 1862.

Amzi Fuller, Cu. D, 18th ; enl. April 27,1861 ; pro. to Corp. Oct. 12,1861.

Peter M. FuUertun, Co. D, 18th; enl. April 27, 1861; pro. corp. Dec. 1,

1861 ; wounded at Crampton's Pass.

Ira J. Fisher, Co. D, 18th; enl. April 27, 1861 ; was in all engagements

up to second Fredericksburg.

John Ford, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1361 ; a native of England.

Fred. Furmosa, Ist Mounted Bifles; enl. October, 1861.

Peter Flagler, let Mounted Bifles ; enl. October, 1861.

Benjamiu Fullerton, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Wm. Faulkner, 168th ; enl. 1862-63.

Archibald Freeman, Co. E, 124th ; enl. 1862
;
pro. to 4th sergt. ; wounded,

May 12, 1864.

Charles H. Foster, died in Libby prison.

Hiram L. Foster, 4th N. Y. Art. ; died of fever ; brought home for burial.

George Foster, 4th N. Y. Ait. ; died of disease.

H. Gill, Co. H, lo6th ; enl. Sept. 22, 1862.

J. Goulhan, Co. H, 166th ; enl. Sept. 25, 1862.

Francis B. Gale, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Jan. 2, 1863.

John Greeu, Co. C, 176th) enl. Nov. 3, 1862.

Peter Green, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Nov. 1, 1862.

Samuel McJ. Gillespie, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Sept. 18, 1862.

George Godfrey, Gu. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; died in prison at Bich-

mond, Va., Nov. 20, 1863 ; son of Samuel Godfrey, of Burlingham,

Sullivan Go.

Sylvanus Grier, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville ; discharged ou account of wounds, Nov. 4, 1864, by order

of Gen. Hancock ; credited to Goshen,

Charles Godfrey, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; detailed as brigade

teamster.

Jacob Gilllespie, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1861.

David Godfrey, sergt., Co. D, 66th ; enl. Sept. 24, 1861.

Theodore W. Gibbs, Corp., Co. D, 56th ; eul. Sept. 24, 1861.

Horace Green, Co. D, 56th; enl. Oct. 3, 1861.

Edmund Genung, enl. April 27, 1861.

Charles E. Gillet, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; detailed as nurse, and

served in that capacity.

Jehiel Gibson, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; taken prisoner at Gaines'

Mill, and absent some time; served full term honorably.

Sylvester T. Garrison, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; served full term,

and in all actions ; a native of Monroe.

David Godfrey, sergt., 1st Mounted Bifles ; enl. October, 1861.

B. M. Green, bugler, onl. October, 1861.

George Gordon, enl. October, 1861.

Augustus Gengold, enl. October, 1861.

George Gray, enl. October, 1861.

Horaoe Green, enl. October, 1861.

Eichard Gardner, ie6th ; enl. 1862-63.

Marcus Galloway, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Edward Glenn, Co. E, 124th ; enl. at New Windsor, Aug. 28, 1862 ; cred-
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ited to Wallklll ; lost a finger at ChanceUorBville; diech. at Wash-

ington, Sept. 25, 1864.

SylTanus Grier, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lotSTille ; disch. on account of wounds, Not. 1, 1864, hj order of Gen.

Hancock; credited to Goshen.

Jeremiah Hazen, Co. D, 56tli ; enl. Sept. 25, 1861.

Nathan M. Hallocli, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Augnst, 1862; clerk at Camp Dis-

tribution from July 2, 1863; must, out by Gen. Order 77; son of

James B. Hallock, of Middletown.

Benjamin W. Halstead, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 23, 1864.

George I. Howard, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 31, 1864 ; wounded in hand,

April 6, 1865, at Sailor's Creek ; must, out by Gen. Order 77.

James Helms, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

Joseph Hunt, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Oct 8, 1864.

Bufus A . Hoyt, Co. K, 124tb ; enl. Sept. 10, 1864.

Cornelius Herron, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 29, 1862 ; credited to Goehen
;

wounded and taken prisoner at Chancellorsville ; exchanged and

sent to ConT. Camp ;
pro. Corp. Oct. 1, 1864.

Peter B. Hogan, enl. April 27, 1861.

Isaac Hoyt, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; served in Ambulance Corps

;

a native of Bloomingburgh, Sullivan Co.

James Henry, Co. H, 1 8th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; served two years ; a native

of Ireland.

Ulrich Habermeir, Co. D, 18th; enl. April 27, 1861 ; slightly wounded at

Gaines* Mill.

Augustus G. Hanford, Go. D, I8th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ;
pro. corp. ; sergt.,

Oct. 12, 1861 ; born in Minisink.

Richard A. Holly, Co. D, IStb ; en}. April 27, 1861 ; 3A sergt.
;
pro. 1st

sergt. July 1, 1862 ; bora in Minisink.

Thomas Hefferman, Co. H, 166th ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862.

James Harrington, Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 18, 1862.

James Hall, Co. A, 168th; enl. Oct. 18, 1862 ; never returned fh}m the sei^

vice.

Charles H. Hirst, sergt., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 4, 1862.

Oscar Halstead, corp , Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 6, 1862.

Jacob Hovencamp, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 9, 1862.

Isaac Howell, Co. C, 176th; enl. Nov. 1, 1862.

Charles V. Helms, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Nov. 1, 1862.

H. W. Hoyt, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Paul Holloday, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

loraville, May 3, 1863 ; returned to duty in Augnst
;
placed in Regi-

mental Pioneer Corps.

John C. HoUey, Co. E, I24th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

Edward Hughes, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Samuel Hall, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861.

Arthur Hagen, 2d lieut., Co. D, 56tb ; enl. Oct. 4, 1861.

Ambrose S. Holbert, Co. E, 124th ; enl. July 31, 1862 ; pro. 2d Corp.

;

killed at Gettysburg.

Henry Uayden, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; taken prisoner at Mor-

rison's Hill, Aug. 28, 1861 ; returned Oct. 10, 1862; was in prison in

Richmond, Alabama, and New Orleans ; born in Ireland.

Edward M. Hanford, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; served full term
;

bom in Minisink.

Peter HenyoD, Co. H, I8th ; enl. May 17, 1S61; appointed 4th corp.;

a native of Orange County.

George E. Howard, Go. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; killed in action at

Gaines* Mill, June 27, 1862 ; a native of Orange County.

Charles V. Helms, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; sent to hospital Aug.

29, 1862, and not further reported ; a native of Orange County.

Nathan Hagan, 2d lieut., let Mounted Rifles ; enl. October, 1861.

George W. Hathaway, enl. October, 1861.

Jacob Hornbeck, enl. October, 1861.

Lucien Hall, enl. October, 1861.

Patrick Harvey, wounded before Richmond, 1862.

John Handley, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Edward Hopkins, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Paul Haverlock, I66tb ; enl. 1862-63.

Edward Hnlse, 168tta ; enl. 1862-63.

Oscar Halstead, 168th ; enl. 1862-63.

Charles H. Hunt, 168th; enl. 1862-63.

James Hall, 168th; enl. 1862-63.

Josiah Harris, Co. E, 124tb ; enl, Aug. 4, 1862 ; credited to Goshen ; killed

at Chancellorsville.

Hezekiah Harris, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Ang. 20, 1862 ; credited to Newburgh

;

wounded in head at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863, and died of wounds.

Wm. H. Howell, Co. E, 124th; enl. Ang. T, 1862; credited to Mount
Hope ; pro. corp. ; killed in action at Spottayivania, May 12, 1864,

Henry M. Howell, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; credited to Maunt

Hope; wounded in leg May 12, 1864, and sent to hospital ; must, out

by Gen. Order 77.

John W. Hirst, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; credited to Mount Hope;

died since the war.

Yerdine E. Horton, 4th Art.

Frank Hoyt, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Sept. 8, 1862 ; 3 years* man ; trans, to

121st to complete term ; born at Howeirs Depot, Orange Co.

Hezekiah W. Hoyt, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Oct 4, 1862; 3 years' man ; trans.

to 121st; born at Howell's Depot.

Josiah Jaycox, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1864.

Charles Johnson, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 23, 1864.

Joseph D. Jackson, Co. E, I24th ; enl. Sept. 8, 1864 ; promoted corporal

Not. 1,1864.

Capt. Wm. A. Jackson, Co. E, 124th; enl. 1862; killed June 18, 1864,

before Petersburg ; resided in Hamptonburgh.

Wm. H .Tackeon, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; served until Sept 6,

1862, when he was sent to hospital.

Joseph Jackson, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 24, 1861 ; was with company in

all its engagements.

S. P. Jordan, Co. E, 18th ; enl. 1861.

Joseph H. Johnson, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; credited to New-

burgh; wounded in hip, severe, May 5, 1864; must out by Gen.

Order 77.

C. H. Euowles, Co. H, I56th ; enl. Sept 18, 1862.

Albert EoUey, Co. H, 168th ; eul. Oct 4, 1862.

Bernard Eing, Co. H, 168th; eul. Sept 30, 1862.

Hiram Eetcham, Corp., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Ang. 9, 1862 ; residence, Otis-

Tille; wounded at Chancellorsville; disch. Feb. 8, 1864.

Thomas Eincaid, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 20, 1862; Corp., Nov. 16,

1864 ; wounded, slight, July 30, 1864 ; sent to hospital Oct. 21, 1864

;

must out by Gen. Order 77 ; credited to Crawford.

Ira S. Eetcham, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Ang. 2U, 1862 ; accidentally wounded

in hand by pistol shot ; trans, to V. R. C.

Stepheu B. Eerr, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville ; trans, to Co. D.

Isaac Eanuif, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded at Cbancellon-

Tille and taken prisoner; wounded in face, seTere, May 12, 1864;

sent to hospital, and must out by Gen. Order 77.

David Eniffen, Co. D, .'ieth ; enl. Sept 30, 1861.

Daniel Eelly, Co. M, 15th Art. ; eui. Jan. 19, 1864.

James Eelly, Co. M, 15th Art ; enl. Jan. 20, 1864.

Henry E. Eetcham, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; pro. Corp.; in all

engagements with bis cimipany.

Thomas J. Eetcham, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 24, 1861 ; slightly wounded

at Cramptoo's Gap; served two years; re-enlisted in 15tb CaTall?.

Andrew G. Enox, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 18G1 ; severely wounded at

Cramptou's Gap; leg amputated: disch. 'for disability Jan, 24, 1863.

Judson Eelly, Co. E, I24th; enl. Aug. 12,1862; credited to Mount Hope;

wounded at Chancellorsville ; disch. Feb, 8, 1864.

Joseph T. Eing, killed by accident in the service.

John S. .Eing, Co. D (Wallkill Guard), i8th; enl. April 27, 1861, with

rank as 2d sergt
;
pro. orderly sergt. Nov. 1, 1861, and let lieut Jnne

26, 1862. He was with his company in every engagement. He was

a priuter in office of MiddUtotcn Press. He was enrolled as Ist

lieut of Co. E, 124th, Oct 22, 1864 ; was wounded at Batcher's Run,

March 31, 1865, and sent to hospital, where he was mustered out by

Gen. Order 77, in 1866.

Andrew W. Eirkwood, Co. D (Wallkill Guard), 18th ; enl. Sept 21, 1861

;

was in all engagements with company.

Joshua C. liSgg, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept 23, 1861

.

Squire Lee, Co. D, 56th; enl. Oct 12, 1861.

Homer B. Leach, Co. D, 56th
; enl. Oct 7, 1861.

Wm. H. Lewis, Co. E, 124th ; eul. Sept 19, 1864.

Samuel Lewis, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Sept 19, 1861; wonuded April 6, 1865;

died of woands May 3, 1865.

Philip Lehning, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 17, 1861.

Isaac Logan, Co. E, 124th ; eul. Aug. 19, 1864.

James % Locey, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Oct 20, 1864; died in hospilal March,

1865.

James Lynn, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 23, 1864 ; pro. Corp., Nov. 1, 1864.

Alex. B. Leggett, 18th ; enl. April !t4, 1861.

Thomas S. Lane, Co. H, lath ; enl. May 17, 1861 ;
promoted 1st sergt;

2d lieut, Nov. 6, 1861 ; Ist lient, July 16, 1862 ; acting capt in first

and second Fredericksburg, and came home in command ; mnst out

May 27, 1863.

Thos. H. Lawrence, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; must out with legt
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Wni. Lehning, Co. D, IStli ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; wounded at GalDes'

Mill, June 27, 1862 ; disch. on account of wounds Oct. 27, 1862.

Charles Lecompt. Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; was in all engage-

ments and skirmishes in which company was engaged.

E. P. Litchfield, 18tb ; enl. 1861.

Francis Lytle, Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862.

Wm. M. Lemon, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 30, 1862.

Abram Libolt, Co. A, 168tli ; enl. Nov. i, 1862.

John B. Lemon, sergt., Cd. A, 168tli ; enl. Sept. 25, 1862.

George W. Lemon, Corp., Co. A, 168th ; onl. Oct. 4, 1862.

Augustus Lehman, Co. £, 176th ; enl. Nov. 4, 1862.

Philip Lehning, Co. G, 176th; enl. Sept. 17, 1862.

Sidney Little, Co. A, 19th ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Austin W. Laniureux, Co. £, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; credited to Mlni-

aink; wounded in aide June 19,1864; wounded in arm April 6,

1866; died of wounds April 15, 1865 ; buried in National Cemetery,

Arlington, Va.

Stephen Launing, Co. K, 124tli ; enl. Aug. 23, 1862; minor, disch. on ap-

plication of parents.

Michael Leonard, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861.

Wm. H. Lavrence, Co. E, 66th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1861.

James Lynch, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1861.

Jacob Loza, blacksmith, let Mounted Bifles ; enl. Oct. 1861.

Frank C. Long, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

John Lindley, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

John McCamly, Co. H, 156th ; eul. Sept. 15, 1862.

Patrick Matthews, Co. H, 156th; enl. Sept. 15, 1862.

Patrick Mulvahan, Co. U, 156th ; enl. Sept. 15, 1862.

James P. McBlheney, Co. A, 168th; enl. Oct. 10, 1862.

Samuel Marsh, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Oct 24, 1862.

George W. Martine, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Sept. 29, 1862.

George W. Matthews, Co. 6, 176th ; enl. Oct. 30, 1862.

William Mackey, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; missing in action Oct.

13, 1863.

Andrew A. Mlllspaugh, musician, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862

;

credited to Hamptonburgb ; must, out June 3, 1865.

Reuben C. Miller, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disch. for disability

^eb. 11, 1863.

Henry K. Mayette, Co. K, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862 ;
pro. corp. March 5,

1864 ; sergt., Nov. 15, 1864 ; wounded in arm May 23, 1864 ; absent as

nurse at Gettysburg; must, out June 3, 1865.

Alansim W. Miller, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; killed at Chancel-

lorsville. May 3, 1863.

Nathan B. Mullen, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 5, 1862; died July 22, 1863,

of wounds received at Chaucellorsville ; credited to Wawayanda.
Robett McCauIey, Co. C, 56th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862.

John Murray, corp., Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 1, 1862.

Jonathan Miller, corp., Co. A, 1 68th; enl. Oct. 3, 1862.

Levi McBride, Co. 0, 66th ; enl. Sept. 9, 1862.

James Martin, Co. E, &6th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1861.

Robeit McGiU, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Sept. 8, 1862.

Morris J. McCorual, capt., Co. D, &6th ; enl. Sept. 21, 1861 ; company

trans, to 1st Mounted Rifles ; resigned March 21, 1862.

Frank W. Mills, sergt., Co. 1), 56th ; enl. Oct. 6, 1861.

SeUh McCbesney, Corp., Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 25, 1861.

Russell McGreen, bugler, Co. D, 56th; enl. Sept. 13, 1861.

Wesley L. Millepaugh, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 23, 1861.

Stephen F. Mills, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Oct. 30, 1861.

Abram McGill, Co. S, S6th ; enl. Sept. 25, 1861.

Wm. McOlure, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Sept. 27, 1861.

Armor McFbelmy, 7th Ind. Bat ; enl. October, 1863.

John F. Mapes, 7th Ind. Bat.; 56th ; enl. Oct 9, 1863.

Thomas H. Moore, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1864.

Wm. H. Monell, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 25, 1864.

George F. Matthews, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 25, 1864.

James Merriam, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Edward Meyer, Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 18, 1864; wounded Dec. 9, 1864.

Robert A. Malone, enl. April 27, 1861, with rank as Ist sergt,, Co. D,

18tb, Wallkill Guard : pro. 2d lieut. Nov. 11, 1861, and capt., Co. B,

18tb, Sept. 8, 1862 ; native of New Jersey ; must, out with regt. ; re-

cruited for 124th in fall of 1864^ud musL as capt. of Co. K, Oct. 22,

1864 ; must, out June 3, 18G5. jk
John C.McGinnis, capt., Co. D, 18th ; euL AflT 27, 1861 ; pro. msg. Nov.

16, 1861, and subsequently lieut-col., Anfuet, 1862.

Charles H. Melden, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

Joseph S. Martine, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861. Ci

Henty C. Mills, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

James Manny, 18th; enl. April, 1861.

William B. McCoy, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Feb. 20, 1863 ; left sick at Savage's

Station; exchanged and detailed as provost-guard; born in Orange

County.

Wm. B. Mills, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; detailed as adjutant's clerk

March 6, 1863; was a native of Wawayanda.

Ed. Mackay, drummer, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861; served two years;

re-enl in 15th Cav., and credited to New- Windsor.

Wm. K. McCri-a, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

Lewis B. McCoy, Co D, 18th ; enl. Feb. 20, 1862; taken prisoner at

Gaines' Mill; paroled and sent to hospital ; born in Orange County.

Charies A. Moore, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; disch. for disability

Oct. 10, 1861.

Carson S. Middagh, Co. D (Wallkill Guard), 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861

;

he was from Pennsylvania.

Charles D. McElroy, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; disch. for disability

Sept. 11,1862; born in Haraptonburgh.

Wm. McCall, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; was drummer, and served

his time faithfully.

Wm. H. Murphy, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; missing in action at

Gaines' Mill, and never heard from ; native of Sussex, N. J.

Samuel G. McGinnis, Co. D, 18tli; enl. April 27, 1801; died July 22, 1862,

of typhoid fever : buried at Port Jervis.

Horace McKoon, Co. F, 18th ; onl. April 27, 1861 ;
pro. 1st corp. ; disch.

Aug. 8, 1861.

John Meyers, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; disch. Aug. 8, 1861.

Michael McCabe, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861.

Charles M. Mulford, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Sept. 20, 1801 ; taken prisoner at

Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862 ; exchanged Aug. 7, 1862 ; horn in Wawa-

yanda.

Henry L. Myers, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; served his two years.

John Mackney, Co. H, 18th; enl. May 17, 1861.

Edwin Macke3', Co. H, 18th; enl. May 17, 1861.

Edwin MoCormick, Co. 1), 18th ; enl. Sept. 27, 1861 ; disch. for disability.

Dec. 24, 1862.

Stephen Mills, Middletown Cavalry ; enl. October, 1861.

George Miller, 1st Mounted Rifles ; enl. October, 1861.

Harvey McCallen, 1st Mounted Rifles; enl. October, 1861.

Patrick Moran, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

James Maxwell, 166th; enl. 1862-63.

Francis Mayer, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Andrew Mosher, loeth ; col. 1862-63.

Thomas Martine, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Henry C. Milligan, 168th ; enl. 1862-63.

Joseph Minton, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Wm. A. Mackay, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; missing in action Oct.

13, 1863.

Samuel Malcolm, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 18, 1862; credited to New-

burgh ; wounded at Chancellorsville.

Alanson W. Miller, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; killed in action

May 3, 1863.

Robert McCartney, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; residence, New-

burgh, and credited to Newburgh ; wounded in right arm and lost

its use : trans, to V. R. C.

Wm. A. McBurney, capt., Co. E, 124th ; res. Feb. 3, 1863.

Robert McGee.

Melancthon Miller.

Adam W. Miller, Co. E, 124th ; enl . Aug. 12, 1862 ; wounded May 3, 1863

;

pro. corp. ; killed in action May 12, 1864.

Wm. Messenger, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Sept. 20, 1862 ; disch. for disability Feb.

14, 1863.

Jacob NewBome, Co. A, 19th ; eul. May 26, 1862.

George Nichols, Co. E, 124th: enl. Aug. 15,1862; must, out June 3, 1866.

Peter Noll, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 7, 1862; disch. April 16, 1863, for

disability.

William Nash, Co. D, 5eth ; eul. July 6, 1861.

Joseph S. Norris, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Oct. 3, 1861.

Jacob J. Nichols, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Sept. 7, 1862 ; disch. May 17, 1865.

Charles B. Norris, Co. D, 18tli ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; in all engagements

with company ; born in Goshen in 1840.

John Noble, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861.

Thomas W. Nutting, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; served full term.

Henry Newkirk, 124th; enl. 1862.

Daniel J. Newtou.

Charles Newell, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862; credited to Greenville;

killed at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863.

Dennis O'Neal, Co. A, 168th; enl. Oct. 31, 1862.
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John O'Brien, Co. K, 124tta ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded at Chancel-

loravllle.

William Odell, Co. E, 66th ; enl. July 8, 1861.

EarriBon Osborne.

Henry J. Ogden, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1861.

John O'Donnell, 7th Ind. Bat.: enl. October, 1863.

Alexander ». Olde, Co. K, 12«h ; enl. Aug. 22, 1864, 1 year.

George J. O'Reilly, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1864, 1 year.

Edward O'Brien, 166th ; enl 1862-63.

Woodward T. Ogden, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; corp. to. Jan. 1,

1863; eergt to July 4, 1864; 1st eergt. to Nov. IS, 1864; 2d lient.

Nov. 15, 1864, and trans, to Co. £, of which he was in command from

Dec. 17, 1864, to Jan. 17, 1865 ; wounded at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863,

and also May 12, 1864 ; must cut June 3, 186S.

John B. Overton, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; served two years ; born

in WallkUl.

Frank Openian, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; absent, sick, from August,

1862, to March, 1863 ; must, out May 27, 1863.

Nathan Odell, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Ihomas Pratt, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Nov. 1, 1862.

John W. Parks, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ;
pro.'to corp. ; taken

prisoner May 3, 1863 ; must, out with regiment ; credited to Wawa-
yanda.

Hiram Fattersun, 124th ; enl. 1862; wounded,

Winfleld W. Farsoub, sergt., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ;
pro. to 4th

sergt. and orderly sergt. ; died July 3, 1864, of wounds received at

the battle of the Wilderness, May 5, 1864 ; buried in National Ceme-

ter,v, Arlington, Va.

Egbert S. Putr, Co. £, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

viUe, May 3, 1863 ; arm amputated ; disch. Sept. 18, 1863.

Horace D. Faret, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862 ; detached, Sept. 20, 1862,

to Ambulance Corps,

John W. Pitte, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ;
pro. to corp. July, 1863

;

aergt., Oct. 3, 1863.

Charles J. Pitts, enl. April 24, 1861.

Eli W. Pitts, Co. K, 124th; enl, Aug, 13, 1862,

David L, Purdy, Co. K, 124th,

John W, Parks, Co, K, 124th ; enl, Aug, 8, 1862 ; pro, to corp. ; credited

to Wawayanda.

Ferdinand Fenny, sergt., Co. D, 66th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1861.

Theodore Fenny, Corp., Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 24,1861.

Beiuamin Phillips, Co. M, 15th Art.; enl. Jan, 21, 1864.

John W. Prince, Co. U, ISth Alt.; enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

William K. Post, enl. April 24, 1861.

Alonza Price, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 26, 1862; wounded at Chancellors-

ville : credited to 'Hamptonburgh,

Anthony Price, Co, K, 124th ; en|. Jan. 16, 1864, 3 years ; died July 28,

1864, at David's Island, N. T. ; residence, Goshen.

George W. Pollock, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; detailed as team-

ster, and served in that capacity.

Nathan Patterson, Co, D, 18th ; enl, April 27, 1861 ; disch. for disability

Nov, 22, 1861 ; born in Orange County,

Beverly Post, Co, D, 18th ; enl, April 27, 1861 ; was in all engagements
and skirmishes,

Myron Peck, Co, D, 18th ; enl, April 27, 1861 ; trans, to Ambulance Corps,

where he served the period of his enlistment,

Joseph B, Post, Co, D, 18th ; enl, April 27, 1861 ; served fiill term honoi^

ably ; was bora in Monroe.

Patrick Furcell, Go. H, ISth; enl. May 17, 1861 ; re-enl, in IStb Cavalry,

and credited to Newburgh.

George C. Pratt, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861.

Wm. H. Post, Co. H, 18th; enl. May 17, 1861; served full term and
honorably discharged,

George S. Peters, Middletown Cavalry ; enl, October, 1861,

Thomas Pratt, 166th; enl, 1862-63.

Wm. Price, Co. £, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; pro. sergt. ; severely

wounded at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863 ; trans, to Vet. Res. Corps,

May 1, 1864; residence, Otisville, and credited to Mount Hope.*

James Quinn, Co. E, 66th ; enl. July 16, 1861.

David U. Quick, Co. K, 124tb; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; private to Mar^h 9,

1864; corp. to Oct, 1, 1864; sergt to Nov. 1, 1864; trans, to Co. B
Sept 1, 1864; 2d Ileut to Feb. 22, 1866 ; mustered as Ist lient Feb.

26, 1865, and placed in command of Co. B; wounded at Cbancellora.

* These credits are inserted, as the name may not appear on lists of

towns where credited, Mr. Price does not appear legitimately in Wall*
kill list.

ville. Mays, 1863, and returned to duty Sept 1,1863; wounded in fac«

and shoulder Aug, 16, 1864, and again wounded Oct 27, 1864;

credited to Wawayanda.

George 0, Boot, Co, C, 176th ; enl, Oct 10, 1862.

James F, Roosa, 1st lieut, Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 23,1862; resigned

. March 7, 1863.

William Russell, Go. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; left sick at Goehen,

and never reported for duty ; credited to Mount Hope.

Watson W. Rich, Corp., Co. K, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; pro. sergt Jan,

1, 1863; died July 20, 1864, of wounds received at Petersburg,

June 18, 1864 ; body sent home and buried at Phillipeburgh,

Alfred G, Randall, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

George Bundall, Co. K, I24th ; enl. Aug. 21, 1862 ; died Dec, 28, 1862, at

Falmouth, Ta., of typhoid fever,

Barnard Reilly, Co, E, 66th ; enl, Aug, 18, 1861.

George W. Reed, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept 23, 1861.

Archibald L. Bobbins, sergt , Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept 26, 1861.

George Richardson, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Jan. 20, 1861.

George H. Robertson, Co. K, 124th; enl. Sept 6, 1864; 1 year.

Joseph P Roomer, Cu. K, 124th ; enl. Sept 29, 1864 ; 1 year.

Gilbert E. Bobbins, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1864 ; 1 year.

Wm. Beed, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1864, 1 year; wounded Nov. 27,

1864.

John Reed, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Sept. 10, 1864 ; 1 year.

David L. Rude, Co. D, 18tli ; enl. Sept 14, 1862 ; wounded at CramptonV

Pass, and off duty till Dec. 27, 1862.

Floyd S. Beeves, Ci>. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; served 2 years; re-enl.

in 7th Heavy Art.

John Roach, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; served 2 years ; a native of

Switzerland.

Charles H. Reed, Co.D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; sent to hospital Aug. 7,

1862 ; died at West Philadelphia Hospital Oct 25, 1862, of diarrhoea

;

a native of Wawayanda.

Theodore C. Rogers, Co. H, 18th ; 1st lieut. ; pro.' capt, tries Hbgao, re>

signed ; killed in battle at Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862.

John Richardson, Co. D, 18th ; enl. Sept 23, 1862 ; trans, to I21st Begt.

Isaac T. Redfield, 1C6th; enl. 1862-63.

Seth K. Bobinson, Co. D, 18th; enl. Sept 8, 1862; disch. for disability

Feb. 26, 1SS3; re-enl. in IStk Ganby wid cradited to Wawi^aiida.

Theodore M. Robinson, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; pro. sergt; 2d

lient, March 6, 1863; 1st lieut, Jan. 1, 1884, and trans, to Qo, H;
capt, March 8, 1866 ; wounded at Chancellorsrilte ; credited to

Crawford,

Abraham Rogers, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; pro. 2d corp.. May 1,

1865 ; wounded in leg May 3, 1863 ; credited to Crawford.

Isaac Boosa, lieut; died in the service. Newborn, N. C, Jan. 19, 1863.

J. B, Shrank, Co, K, 176th ; enL Oct 2, 1862,

Philip Sherat, Co. E, 66th ; enl, July 3, 1861.

Octavius Scovill, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1861.

James Swallow, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 17, 1861.

Bichard Schwartz, Co. E, 56th ; enL Aug. 14, 1861.

William Sodon, Co. E, 66th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1861.

Augustus Sodon, Co, E, e6th ; enl, Aug, 14, 1861,

Henry M. 0. Sacket, sergt, Co. E, 66th ; enl. July 16, 1861.

Edward J. Scranton, sergt, Co. E, 56th ; enl. July 16, 1861.

Michael Schwarti, Corp., Co. B, 56th; enL July 12, 1861.

Charles L. Smith, Corp., Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept 23, 1861.

William Smith, Cb. D, 66th ; enl. Sept 25, 1861.

Alfred C. Stewart, Co. D, 56th ; enL Oct 7, 1861.

George F. Seybolt, Co. D, S6th ; enl. Oct 16, 1861.

John M. Stalbird, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. II, 1862 ; died of consnmptloD

Feb. 3, 1863, at Falmouth, Va.

Frederick Sale, Co. B, 166th ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862.

George Sisk, Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept, 17,1862.

Morris Swezey, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct 8, 1862.

James H. Seward, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct 31, 1862.

Solomon Smith, Co. E, 124th ; enL Aug. 22, 1862 ;
pro. corp. Jan. 1, 1863;

sergt, July 4, 1864 ; 1st sergt., Nov. IS, 1864 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville.

John gkelton, Co. E, 124th; enL Aug. 22, 1862.

John Studor, Co. E, 124th ; enl. An^ll, 1862; Vronnded in arm at Spott'

sylvania. May 16, 1K4: disch. Sept 22, 1864.

Henry W. Smith, Co. lCi^4th; enL Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1863.

C. E..Seares, Co. E, S6th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1861.

Charles Scott, Co. E(3^th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1861.

John Shine, Co. G, 66th ; enl, July 10, 1861,
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Jamee Seeley, Co. E, SGth ; en). July 7, 1861.

Oscar Smith, Co. E, 5r>tb ; enl. July U, 1861.

GildB L. Skinner, Co. D, S6tli ; enl. Oct. 16, 1^61.

Silas S. Skinner, Co. S, 56tb ; enl. Oct. 16, 1861.

James Smyth, 15tb Art. ; enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

Edward Stafford, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Moses Scofield, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. IT, 1864 ; 1 year.

John S. Sanders, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 30, 18G4 ; 1 year.

JafanSmith,Co.K, 124th; enl. Sept. 19, 1864 ; 1 year.

DaTid Storms, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 9, 1864 ; 1 year.

Jacob E. Smith, Co. K, I24th : enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville ; diach. Aug. 17, 1863 ; credited to Mount Hope.

John S. Shaw, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 2, 1864 ;
pro. Corp.

Roswell W. Sayre, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; 2d lieut., May 17,

1861 ; Ist lieut., vies Barry, Nov. 11, 1861 j capt., vice Barry, killed,

June 26, 1862 ; was with his company in all engagements ; bom in

Wallkill.

John Singler, Co. D, 18th ; eul. April 27, 1861 ; served full term.

Griffin Sheldon, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861
;
pro. corp. Oct. 12,

1861 ; died July 20, 1862, of typhoid fever.

Martin V. Smith, Co. D, 18tli ; enl. April 27, 1861.

George Snook, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; was in all actions with

company.

Morgan L. Sproat, col. of a regiment from Orange, Sullivan, and Ulster

;

enl. spring of 1861.

Wm. Shakel, Co. H, 18lh ; enl. May 17, 1861; diach. March 13, 1863.

John J. Southard, Co. D, 18tb ; eul. May 17, 1861 ;
pre. Corp. Nov. 6,

1861; wouuded at Gaines' Mill, June 27,1862; disch. Nov. 23,1863;

boru in Orange County.

Wm. J. Sawyer, Cn. D, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; killed in battle at

Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862 ; boru in Warren County, and probably

belonged there.

Franklin Seymour, Co. I), 18th ; eul. April 27, 1861 ; was in all actions

;

native of Delaware County,

Henry W. Smith, 1st Mounted Kifles ; enl. October, 1861 ; re-enl. 124tb

;

wounded at Gettysburg.

Henry Stewart, 1st Mounted Bifles ; enl, October, 1861.

Bhoads Skinner, 1st Mounted Rifles; enl. October, 1861.

John Swezey, Ist Mounted Bifles ; eul. October, 1861.

Charles B. Smith, qr.mr -sergt., 1st Mounted Bifles ; enl. October, 1861.

Isaac Selleck, enl. 1862.

John Skelton, enl. 1862.

Calvin Sarles, 166tk ; enl. 1862-63.

James H. Seward, 168tb ; eul. 1862-63. '

William L. Selleck, 166th; enl. 1862-63.

Moses Smith, 166th; enl. 18G2-63.

John C. Staples, Go. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, ; credited to Mount
Hope ; killed at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863.

John J. Scott, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; killed in action at Spott-

sylvania Court-house, May 12, 1864.

George H. Stephens, Co. E, 124th ; eul. Aug. 22, 1862; killed at Gettys-

burg; credited to Newburgh.

John Tierney, Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862.

Alonzo Thurston, Co. A, 168tb ; eul. Oct. 8, 1862.

George Torrey, Co. A, 168th ; eul. Oct. 6, 1862.

Charlea J. Terwilliger, aergt,, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 8, 1862.

Wm. U. Terwilliger, 1st lieut., Co. A, 19tb ; enl. May 26, 1862.

Morris W. Tuthill, Co. A, 19th; enl. May 26, 1862.

Samuel Y. Tidd, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; taken prisoner Juue

1, 1864, at Tolopotomy Creek
; paroled in November, and sent to

hospital.

David Truix, Co. E, 56th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1861.

Leonard Tompkins, Co. E, 56th ; enl. July 10, 1861.

George M. Tompkins, Co. E, 56tb ; enl. July 18, 1861.

John S. Tompkins, sergt., Co. E, 56th ; enl. July 18, 1861.

John I. Terwilliger, Co. K, 124tb ; enl. Sept. 2, 1864; lyear.

Wm. E. Tucker, Co. E, 124th ; eul. Sept. 2, 1864 ; 1 year.

Wm. H. Thompson, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; missing after action

at Gaines' Mill, and never heard from ; a native of New Hampshire.

Henry Tltswortfa, Co. H, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; wounded at Gaines'

Mill, June 27, 1862 ; absent u^ March
J9,

1863 ; bora in Sussex

Co., N. J. ; lived in Middletow^L «,J^
Joseph Taylor, Co. H, 18th; enl. ni^lT, U^F served full term, and

honorably must, oat; a native of Elp||n.

Milton Ihompkins, Co. H, 18tli ; enl. May 17, 1^. .,

Wm. H. Thompkins, Co. H, 18th; enl. May l^f^61; disch. Sept. 24,

1861, for disability.

Stedman Tatliam, 1st Mounted Bifles; enl. October, 1861.

Joseph Taylor, enl. 1862.

Thomas P. Terwilliger, 168th ; enl. 1862-63.

Thomas H. Thorp, 166tli ; enl. 1862-63.

Ealph Townsend, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Gilbert 0. Turrey, 166th; enl. 1862-63.

Harrison Travis, 4th Art. ; died in rebel prison.

Albert Travis.

Emery S. Van Keuren, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

John.Van Horn, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 11,1862; pro. hospital steward,

and trans, to non-com. staff.

Wm. Van Sciver, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Oct. 1, 1861.

Charles Vau Solver, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Oct. 30, 1861.

Alonzo Van Every, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1861.

George Van Sciver, Co. K, 124th ; enl. July 31, 1862; pro. Corp.; wounded
at Chancellorsville; trans, to V. B. G, on account of wounds.

John C. Vermilyea, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862; pro. corp. July 1,

1863 ; died May 29, 1864, of wounds received at Spottsylvania, May
12 ; buried in National Cemetery at Arlington.

John N. Vau Ness, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; was with company
in every action.

James Van Duzen, 1st Mounted Bifles ; enl. October, 1861.

John Vanderbilt, enl. 1862.

Wm. H. Winfleld, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 31, 1862.

Moses A. Wells, Co. C, 176th; enl. Oct. 10, 1S62.

Charles B. Welsh, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Oct. 27, 1862.

Nelson Woodiuff, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Oct. 27, 1862.

Lewis S. Wiener, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ;
pro. 3d sergt. ; 2d lieut.,

March 3, 1863; 1st lieut., Feb. 1, 1864; capt,, July 14, 1864, but could

not be must, ou account of hernia, and resigned.

David B. Wheat, Cu. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 21, 1862 ; disch. Jan. 11, 1863.

Wm. H. H. Wood, Co. K, 124th : enl. Aug. 6, 1862; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville, and discharged.

Charles M. Weller, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862 ; disch. for disability

Feb. 5, 1863 ; credited to Crawford, and resided at Bullville.

William Wells, Co. E, 5Uth ; enl. July 3, 1861.

W. W. Wallace, Co. E, 66tli ; enl. July 6, 1861.

Arthur White, Co. E, 56th; enl. July 18, 1861.

Charles Woodruff, Co. E, 56th ; enl. July 14, 1861.

Gilbert White, Co. E, 56tb; enl. July 14, 1861.

John Walsh, Co. E, 56th; enl. July 8, 1861.

John Wilson, Corp., Co. B, 56th ; enl. July 16, 1861.

John Wallace, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 25, 1861 ; died Feb. 16, 1866.

Abner Wells, Co. D, 66th ; enl; Oct. 1, 1861.

James W. Williams, Co. D, 66th; enl. Oct. 28, 1861.

Peter Winters, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Oct. 10, 1864.

Wm. Whalou, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

James H. Wood, Co. E, 124th ; eul. Aug. 27, 1864.

Henry Wilkinson, Co. K, 124th; eul. Aug. 27, 1804.

Israel H. Wickham, Co. E, 124th; enl. July 30, 1864.

Henry J. Wright.

Walter Wilson, Co. D, 18th ; eul. April 27, 1861 ; served full term hon-

orably.

Michael Weymar, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; arm broken in action

at Gaines' Mill ; sent to hospital, and did not return to company.

Peter Waterbuiy, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; disch. Deo. 24, 1861,

for disability.

Irvin P. Winne, 1st Mounted Bifles; enL October, 1861.

John Williams, 124th ; enl. 1862.

George Wallace, 56th.

Edwin S. Wheeler, 166th ; enl. 18.62-63.

Isaac Wallace, 56th.

Wm. W. Wallace, 166th ; enl. 1862-63.

Matthias W. Wood, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; taken prisoner at

Gettysburg; paroled, and went home and did not return; credited

to Mount Hope.

Horace H. Wheeler, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; shot through both

hands May 12, 1864 ; died of fever Nov. 10, 1864 ; credited to Goshen

;

residence. Bethel, Sullivan Co.

Simeon Wheat, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; wounded in hand May

12, 1864 ; credited to Mount Hope.

Wm. H. Toumans, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; born in Monroe,

and probably belonged there.

Bobert Young, Corp., 1st Mounted Bifles; enl. October, 1861.

Andrews Zevisky, Co. G, 176th ; enl. Nov. 26, 1862.

Jonas Zindle, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; one of the Monroe family

of Zindles. (See that town.)
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

REAR-ADMIllAL SILAS HORTON STRINGHAM.

While the territory embraced in the present county

of Orange has produced many men eminent in civil

and professional ranks, it has not been without equally

honorable representatives in the army and navy,

especially in the latter, where the banner of the

heroic Ludlow and his ill-fated commander, Law-
rence, was taken up and borne upon every sea by the

no less heroic Eear-Admiral Silas Horton Stringham.

We regret that the space assigned to notices of this

character is necessarily circumscribed, for, regarding

biography as history in its highest and most instruc-

tive form, we feel that our duty can be but very im-

perfectly performed in an abridged review of his

career. The family from which Admiral Stringham

sprung was one of the oldest in the county,—James
Stringham, his grandfather, running back in its set-

tlement as early as 1734. His father, Daniel String-

ham, resided, at the beginning of the present century,

just east of the village of Bloomingburgh, across the

county line in the town of Wallkill. He kept a store

in the building which now or lately stood at the forks

of the Newburgh turnpike and the Middletown
plank-road, on the east bank of the Shawangunk Kill

;

his residence, which was in the immediate vicinity,

was removed some years ago. His mother was a

Horton. It was while his parents resided here that

he was born, in the year 1798. His parents removed
to Newburgh in the spring of 1806, his father at that

time being a director, and in 1808 taking command of

the sloop "Jefferson," of the Farmers' Company line,

engaged in the produce trade. The new ViA- which was
thus opened to young Stringham was to him a delight.

On his father's sloop he was master of every part,

while in the public school he submitted only after con-

flict to the domination of mates older in years. To one
of these conflicts he was indebted for his place in the

navy. On the occasion referred to, with the assist-

ance of a school-mate, he defied all the other lads of

the class. The contest was witnessed by Capt. Ludlow,
of the navy, who happened to be passing, and so

struck was he with the pluck and determination

which Stringham displayed, that he immediately solic-

ited his parents to consent to the boy's apprentice-

ship in the navy. At the age of twelve years (1810)

he went out with Capt. Ludlow as a midshipman,
under Commodore Eogers, in the frigate " President."

From that time until his death, in 1876, a period of

sixty-six years, the history of the American navy
was a part of his own. He was on duty when the

balls from the " Little Belt" came crashing through

the canvas of the " President," in May, 1811, and dur-

ing the war of 1812. In 1815 he was sent to the

Algerine war in the Mediterranean squadron under
Decatur. Returning home, and while holding the

rank of lieutenant, he was made acting commander

of the sloop-of-war " Falmouth." In 1834 he was

promoted to the rank of commander in the "John

Adams," and from this to a captaincy in the " Inde-

I
pendence." From this post he was transferred to the

command of the Brooklyn navy-yard. In the war

I

with Mexico he was in command of the " Ohio," and

at the head of the squadron before Vera Cruz. In

, 1852 he was promoted commodore. His last service

I

at sea was in command of the expedition to Hatteras

I

Inlet during the war of the Rebellion, and his last pro-

I

motion was to the rank of rear-admiral. He was a

man ofextraordinary courage, judgment and integrity.

The honor of his Creator, and the honor of the flag of

]

his country, was the shrine at which he worshiped.

]
An oath he never uttered, nor would he suffer one in

I
his presence ; no wine or intoxicating liquors ever

touched his lips. A pure, brave, true man, his name

is written upon the nation's history as an example

and an inspiration.

ROBERT H. HOUSTON.

His great-grandfather, Rev. Joseph Houston, with

his two brothers, John and James, emigrated from

the north of Ireland in the beginning of the eighteenth

century, and came first to Jamestown, Va. James

remained near them, and John settled in Pennsyl-

vania. Rev. Joseph, after preaching a few years at

Jamestown, came north, and was the first settled

pastor of the Goodwill Presbyterian. Church in the

town of Montgomery, Orange Co., N. Y., where he pur-

chased some 600 acres of land, upon which he resided

until his death, and upon which his sons, Joseph and

James, resided during their lives. He had also four

daughters. James occupied the homestead part of

the farm, and Joseph removed to the other side of the

Otterkill.

James married Anna, daughter of Rev. George

Carr, a Presbyterian minister of Goshen, who bore

him the following children : Joseph, George, Thomas,

James, John, Samuel, Andrew, Polly, wife of Robert

Wilkin ; Jane, wife of Adam Dickerson.

Of these children, George was for a few months on

guard in the Mamakating Valley to protect the whites

from the incursions of the Indians during the Revo-

lutionary war, and Joseph was a physician at Amity,

and afterwards at Edenville, where he died. All of

the children were married and reared families in

Orange County.

George, father of our subject, born in 1763, died in

December, 1825. His wife was Jane, daughter of

Robert Hunter, of Montgomery, who died in 1801, aged

about thirty-two, leaving the following children-: Ann,

wife of Samuel W. Brown, of Scotchtown ; John G.,

James G., Robert^^%n<flbreorge. The latter was a

farmer where a iMro^Alidletown now is, the pres-

I

ent cemetery beinP^P^art of his farm, and he was

afterwards a 'tai.^hant and justice of the peace in

I Middletown. "^
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George Houston married for his second wife Julia,

widow of Mr. Gale, and daughter of William Thomp-
son, of Goshen, who by her first marriage had one

son, William Gale. Of this union were born chil-

dren,—Anthony and Jane, twins, the latter becoming

the wife of Charles Heard, of Hamptonburgh ; Henry;

Sally, wife of Hector Van Cleft ; Samuel and Theo-

dore, died young men ; Almira, wife of Orange

Horton, of White Plains, N. Y. ; Elizabeth, wife of

William Church, of Orange, N. J.; and Thomas.

Twelve of these children were married, and eleven

reared families.

George Houston settled on a farm at Scotchtown in

1787, where he remained until 1805, and during the re-

mainder of his life he was a farmer in the town of

Wallkill. He gave the land for the church (Presby-

terian) and burialrplots at Scotchtown, was one of its

founders, and served the church for many years as

elder. He was a man of strong force of character,

and a promoter of the best interests of society. He
was the prime mover in the construction of the Goshen

and Bloomingburgh turnpike.

Bobert H., son of George and Jane Houston, was

born in the town of Wallkill, Aug. 20, 1798. At the

age of sixteen he began learning the tanner and cur-

rier trade, which he completed at the age of twenty.

For six years following he remained at^t^e and had

charge of his father's farm. In 1826 lie came to Mid-

dletown, and in company with Charles Dill rented

the " Anderson " tannery, which they afterwards pur-

chased, located across the street from the Commercial

Hotel, and carried on the tanning basiness under the

firm-name of Dill & Houston. After a few years

they disposed of it, and bailt another on the present

site of the Orange County Milk Association building,

where they continued businnjintil 1846. In 1831

they purchased a farm of silK' acres adjoining the

village, which they also carried

The partnership was dissolved i^lHfe Mr. Samuel

S. Wickham purchasing an interest n|M|e tannery,

which was carried on by Messrs. Houston fflWjfkham

until 1851, when Mr. Houston sold his interest inthe

business to Mr. Wickham.
In the dissolution of the partnership of Houston &

Dill, Mr. Houston retained the farm, which now forms a

part of the village of Middletown, and has been laid

out by him into lots and streets, and upon which

many fine and substantial residences have been erected,

forming a desirable part of the village.

To the original purchase he has added contiguous

land, and his present farm, of about 100 acres, he still

finds pleasure in superintending.

In 1841, Messrs. Houston & Dill donated the land

upon which to erect the Wallkill Academy, and dur-

ing their career together were also engaged for seven

years in the lumber business in Sullivan County.

Mr. Houston may safely be ranked among the men

to whom much is due for the present prosperous and

thrifty village of Middletown, and he has been a lib-

32

eral contributor in founding many of its present in-

stitutions, and forwarding such interests as have

tended to the prosperity of the place and the welfare

of its citizens. He was one of the men to obligate

himself for the extension of the Erie Railway to Mid-

dletown after its completion to Goshen, and in the

erection of schools, churches, and kindred institutions

he has always been found ready with his time and

money.

Like his forefathers, he has stood unswervingly a

supporter of the Presbyterian Church ,which his Scotch

ancestors in the mother-country spilled their blood to

establish and protect, and both he and his wife have

been members of the church at Middletown for many
years. He married. May 2, 1829, Mary, daughter of

David Dill and Elizabeth Houston, who was born

April 6, 1799, was a devoted wife and mother, and

died Sept. 11, 1880. Her mother was a daughter of

Joseph Houston, and granddaughter of Rev. Joseph

Houston, the progenitor of the family in Orange

County.

Their daughter, Jane Elizabeth, died at the age of

eighteen. Their only surviving child is David Dill

Houston, born Dec. 15, 1833, and who married, Aug.

29, 1861, Catharine M., daughter of John K. Moore.

He carries on mercantile and milling business and

farming at Micl^letown.

HON. EDWAKD M. MADDEN.

Edward Millspaugh Madden was born near Sears-

ville, in the town of Crawford, Orange Co., N. Y.,.in

the year 1818. His ancestry were Scotch-Irish,

Huguenot, and German. Until he was nearly nine

years, of age he attended the common schools of the

neighborhood, these being the only educational advan-

tages that he ever had. When he was about nine

years old the family removed to the village of

Walden, in ^e town of Montgomery, where he en-

tered a cotton-Bjill as an apprentice.

He worked the first year for seventy-five cents a

week, "boarding himself Being badly treated by one

of his bosses, young Madden ran away in the year 1833.

The same day he obtained employment as an appren-

tice in a tin-shop in the viHage of Montgomery. He
left there in 1839, when about twenty years of age, and

bought out a small tin-shop located in a little build-

ing then standing in the west end of what is now the

'HoldingTiiuse, in the village ofMiddletown. fiis cash

capital at this time was, all told, just $133, which he

had earned by overwork at his trade. In 1842 he

entered into partnership with Elisha P. Wheeler,

Jonah F. France, and Joseph Lemon, all now de-

ceased. The firm built thfe foundry now owned by

Mr. A. L. Vail. Mr. France died in 1847. Messrs.

Wheeler, Madden, & Lemon continued the busi-

ness until 1851, when Mr. Lemon sold his interest to

Wheeler & Madden. In 1853 the firm built the

Monhagen Saw-Factory, on King Street, adjoining
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the foundry, in connection with the late Joaiah

Bakewell, who had become a member of the firm.

In 1854 the foundry business, in which Mr. Madden

was a partner, was sold to Messrs. Joseph Lemon

and Silas R. Martine. The saw manufacturing busi-

ness was continued by the firm previously men-

tioned until 1860, when Mr. Bakewell left the con-

cern, and Mr. Wm. Clemsen was admitted as a

partner, and still continues connected with it. The

business had grown to such proportions that in 1866

the present extensive works were erected. In 1868,

Thomas D. Eoberts and Lemuel Wheeler were taken

in as members of the firm. Mr. Roberts died in

1872, and Mr. Lemuel Wheeler in 1874. In 1873,

Charles I. Humphrey and Wm. Millspaugh became

members of the firm. In 1874 the. other partners

bought out the interest of Mr. E. P. Wheeler, the

senior member. In 1880, Wm. K. Stansbury * was

admitted into the firm. In 1863 the then firm built

a factory and began the manufacture of files, which is

still carried on, and known as the Eagle File-Works.

Mr. Madden is president of the concern, his nephew,

Mr. Isaac P. Madden, and Mr. J. T. Cockayne being

the managers.

In the year 1862, immediately after the capture of

the Confederate envoys, Mason and Slidell, from a

British steamer, apprehending that this would lead to

a war with England, and thereby prevent the im-

portation and greatly enhance the price of steel, the

firm of Wheeler, Madden, & Clemsen began the

manufacture of this article, having previously im-

ported all the steel used by them.

In 1877, Mr. Madden, in connection with Mr.

James H. Norton and Mr. C. C. Messerre, estab-

lished the Union Printing Company of New York
City, which business still continues, and of which he is

the president.

In 1843, Mr. Madden was married to Eudocia M.

Robinson, daughter of Rev. Phineas Robinson, a

Presbyterian clergyman. Six children were the fruit

of this marriage, three of whom are now living,

—

Charles Carroll, Edward M., Jr., and Ella.

Mr. Madden has always taken a lively interest in

political affairs, local as well as State and national.

He was originally a Democrat, and his first vote for

President was cast for Martin Van Buren. In 1854,

on the passage by Congress of the Kansas-Nebraska

bill, allowing slavery to be extended over the Western

Territories, Mr. Madden, with many other Democrats

throughout the country, protested against this action,

and in 1855 he aided in the preliminary steps which

led to the organization of the Republiean party in

1856. He has ever since continued a steadfast and
influential member of that party.

In the fall of 1855 there was a bolt in the Demo-
cratic Senatorial Convention of this district, growing

out of the aggressions of the South and the action of

Congress upon the slavery question. The Free-Soil

portion of the convention, in Mr. Madden's absence,

nominated him for the office of State senator, to

which he was elected. Although frequently there-

after urged to become a candidate for office, he re-

fused until 1868, when he accepted a nomination by

the Republicans for member of Assembly in the

Second District of Orange County, having just pre-

viously declined a unanimous nomination for repre-

sentative in Congress. Although the district is

usually carried by a large majority, Mr. Madden
came within a half-dozen votes of an election.

In 1871 he was again prevailed upon to take the

nomination for State senator, and was elected by a

large majority, notwithstanding the district is strongly

Democratic. In 1873 he was renominated and elected

again. The nomination for the office was again ten-

dered him in 1875 and in 1877, but was declined, as

was also a nomination again for member of Congress.

In 1879 he accepted a nomination again for the State

Senate, and was returned for the fourth time to that

body by a large majority.

Mr. Madden has always held it to be the duty of

every citizen to attend the primary meetings of the

party to which they belong, and he is seldom absent

from these meetings. He has been delegated to at-

tend numerous County, Senatorial, State, and National

Conventions. There is probably no one within the

limits of this county who has oftener been called upon

for such representative service. He was a member of

the Republican National Convention at Baltimore in

1864 which gave Abraham Lincoln his second nomi-

nation. He declined the nomination as a delegate to

the National Convention of 1868. In 1876 he was a

member of the Republican National Convention at

Cincinnati which nominated Rutherford B. Hayes.

Mr. Madden drafted and secured the passage of the

bill for the public-school system of Middletown, and

for many years was an active member of the school

board of that place, until increasing business cares

caused him to decline further service in that capacity.

Senator Madden was also the author of the bill pro-

viding for the construction of the Middletown Water-

Works. He was the first and is now the president

of the board. He also interested himself in obtain-

ing the charter for the Middletown Savings-Bank,

and was instrumental in securing the necessary leg-

islation to set it in operation. While he has been a

member of the Senate he has secured much import-

ant legislation for the benefit of the New York State

Homoeopathic Asylum for the Insane at Middletown,
and no small degree of the success of that institution

is due to the effective aid that he was thus enabled to

render it.

Mr. Madden- was appointed by the Governor one of

the commissioners to locate the Hudson River Asylum
for the Insane, which is at Poughkeepsie.

When the project of the Middletown and Crawford
Railro*ad was first broached, connecting, as it pro-

posed, the place of his birth and the place where
his active business career had been passed, Mr.
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Madden at once took hold of it with his accustomed

energy, and, in co-operation with the companion of

his boyhood days and life-long friend, Maj. Daniel

Thompson, made it a success. The road was con-

structed much more economically than many similar

undertakings. Mr. Madden has been the vice-presi-

dent of the company since its organization, Mr.

Thompson being the president and manager.

Mr. Madden has been so prominently identified

with the business and political interests of his county

and State that few men within their borders are

better known than he.

Although without the advantages of an academ-

ical educatioh, in fact with only the few years

meagre schooling that he obtained previous to his

ninth year in the then indifferent common school

that he attended, Mr. Madden, by close application to

reading and study during the evenings and the mo-

ments that he could snatch from the labors of the

work-bench, became a thoroughly well-read man,

and few, with all the educational advantages they

may have had, have a larger store of practical knowl-

edge at their command. He has seemed to acquire

knowledge by intuition. His memory for events and

dates is most remarkable.

He is a man of the strictest integrity, who ha,s

never been known to go back upon his word, which
is proverbially as good as his bond, and has never

deserted a friend.

Mr. Madden has now been in active business in

Middletown for forty-two years, and has seen the

little hamlet of some 500 inhabitants increase to

a population of 10,000. He is still actively engaiged

in business, and is constantly making large additions

to his manufactories.

Senator Madden may be considered as a fair and

conspicuous type of the " self-made man," having

from an humble origin, and against adverse circum-

staiices, arisen to wealth and prominence in the com-

munity, solely through industry, pluck, determina-

tion, indomitable energy, and a laudable ambition,

which demonstrates what may be accomplished by

the youth of our land, through the possession and

active use of these qualities, under our beneficent,

free American institutions.

SAMUEL S. WICKHAM.

The property settled on by Samuel and Israel

Wickham and their sister Jerusha, mentioned in the

sketch of Col. Israel H. Wickham, comprised about

1000 acres in the Minisink Angle, upon which the

village of Middletown is now built.

Samuel was grandfather of our subject, married

Mary Irwin, who bore him the following children

:

Elizabeth, wife of John H. Corwin; Jerusha, wife of

Eliad Tryon ; and Jesse H. The homestead of Sam-

uel Wickham was where Mrs. Linus B. Babcock now

resides.

Upon his decease the homestead property was en-

tailed to Tiis son, Jesse H., upon which he resided

during his life, and died Oct. 3, 1841, having been
born Feb. 28, 1786.

He took down the log house in which his father

lived, and kept the hospitable inn of "olden time"

about 1829, and where the forefathers of the present

generation used to gather and exchange wit, indulge

in story-telling, and narrate the incidents of pioneer

life.

Jesse H. Wickham married Laura, daughter of

Samuel Benedict, of Middletown, who died Aug. 31,

1828, aged thirty years, leaving the following children

:

Temperance Ann, Harriet Maria, wife of Isaac Van
Duzer, Samuel S., and Henry Lewis, who died young.

His second wife was Frances Ludlum, who died in

1857, and bore him the following children : Theo-

dore, George, and Israel.

Jesse H. Wickham was one of the founders of many
of the early institutions in Middletown, spent his life

in a quiet way as a farmer, and was esteemed through-

out his business life for his integrity in his dealings

with his fellow-men. He was a man of correct habits

and sterling principles.

Samuel S., son of Jesse H. Wickham, was born on

the homestead Aug. 20, 1821, spent his boyhood at

home, and was twenty years old when his father died.

He was one of the pupils who attended school the

first term of the opening of the Wallkill Academy.

At the age of twenty-two he started out in life for

himself, and for three years was a clerk in a dry-goods

and crockery-store in Middletown.

In the spring of 1846 he rented a stone-quarry in

Sullivan County, which he was successfully carrying

on when, in the fall of that year, he purchased the

interest of Charles Dill in the tannery of Houston &
Dill, at Middletown, and, in partnership with Robert

H. Houston, carried on the business until 1851,

when he purchased Mr. Houston's interest, and,

with the exception of two years, carried it on alone

until 1855, when he sold out to Stephens & Hulse.

During that year, with Joseph Lemon, he purchased

1900 acres of woodland in Sullivan County, upon

which were three saw-mills.

In 1858, having paid for their land in lumber, and

having a large quantity on hand, they disposed of their

land, dissolved partnership, and Mr. Wickham estab-

lished a lumber-yard on Canal Street, in Middletown,

where he was engaged in the lumber, feed, and coal

business until 1866, and sold out to Eaton & Russell.

The same year, with Eaton & Russell, he purchased

the property he now occupies, and in 1869 became

the sole owner of it. Here since 1866 he has been

successfully engaged in the lumber, coal, and feed

business. He erected in 1870 his present commo-

dious store-house and lumber-sheds, and in 1877 he

erected a grist-mill on the property, in which latter

interest he has associated with him in business Joseph

F. Terhune.
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For nearly forty years Mr. Wickham has been

closely identified with the active business interests of

the village, and among the first to encourage, promote,

and push forward every worthy local enterprise tend-

ing to the thrift and prosperity of Middletown, or in

any way to advance the educational interests of its

rising generation.

His ancestors were among the founders of the

early institutions now enjoyed by the people. Mr.

Wickham retains the family characteristic of prog-

ress, and by his frank, sociable, and unostentatious

ways holds the confidence of his fellow-citizens.

His first wife was Ellen Adelia, daughter of Fred-

erick Dolson, of Wawayanda, who died in 1868,

leaving children,— Cecilia S., Oscar, Almeda D.,

Samuel S., and Laura B.

His present wife, whom he married in 1870, is

Marilla, daughter of Madison Baplee, of Yates

County, N. Y., by whom he has one child, Willis K.

WICKHAM C. McNISII.

Wickham C. McNish is a descendant in the fifth

generation from Kev. George McNish, a native of

Scotland, who came to America in 1705 upon the so-

licitation of Rev. Francis Makemie, who was after-

wards styled the father ofPresbyterianism in America.

There also came with Revs. McNish and Makemie
Rev. John'Hampton.

Rev. Greorge McNish was licensed to preach here

by Governor Seymour, of Maryland, in 1706. He was

one of the original members of the Philadelphia Pres-

bytery, the first formed in America, and upon the

first vacancy in the pulpit after the formation of the

Philadelphia Presbytery, he was called in 1710 by the

wardens and vestrymen of the Presbyterian Church at

Jamaica, Long Island, and began to preach there in

1711, and is called the father of .the Presbyterian

Church on Long Island,—the first Presbytery in the

province of New York. He was a man of much Chris-

tian zeal, and having inherited a spirit of freedom of

worship in his native country, which his forefathers

spilt their blood to achieve, he was well prepared to,

and did meet with determined resistance, the aggres-

sions of the devotees of the English Church on the

island, who finally succeeded in taking from them
their church property. After this he preached to his

congregation in private places. He owned 1000 acres

of land in the town of Wallkill, Orange Co., which,

after his death, became the property of his only child.

Rev. George McNish. He died March 10, 1722. His

son. Rev. George McNish, married a daughter of Jo-

seph Smith, of Jamaica, and settled in New Jersey,

preaching at Newtown (now Newton) between 1744

and 1746. He subsequently preached at Goshen, spent

his life in the ministry, and died in Wallkill in 1779,

aged sixty-five. His children were Andrew Clark

;

George, who served in the Revolutionary war, and

fortunately escaped from Fort Montgomery when

taken by the British ;*Peggy; and Polly, wife ofGeorge

Conkling, of Goshen.

Andrew Clark McNish, born Aug. 17, 1752, died

Feb. 12, 1806. His wife was Elizabeth Davis, ofLong
Island, who was born in 1752, and died Feb. 22, 1797,

leaving eight children,—Joshua, born Sept. 1, 1779,

was stationed on Staten Island, and served for fifteen

months there in the war of 1812 ; Polly, bom in 1781

;

Phebe, born in 1783, died at the age of eleven years

;

Joanna, born Sept. 21, 1785, wife of Robert Kirk;

Sarah, bom Aug. 12, 1782, wife of David Everett,

father of Dr. Everett, of Middletown ; Henry, boni

April 5, 1791, is residing in the town of Mount Hope,

in. 1881, and served with his brother in the war of

1812, under Col. Faulkner ; Andrew, bom March 26,

1793; and Spicer, bom April 24, 1795, resided in

Sullivan County, where he was accidentally killed by

a falling tree.

Andrew was a carpenter by trade, and built the

Clove Church in Wantage, N. J. He was subsequently

a farmer there, where he spent the remainder of his

life. Henry was a blacksmith.

Andrew Clark McNish owned 100 acres of land

within what is now the corporation of Middletown,

on the road leading from Bloomingburgh to Mechan-

ictown, upon which he erected a log house and log

barn. Here he resided until his death. Upon the

death ofthe parents, when the children were all young,

they were put out among their friends. The eldest,

Joshua, succeeded to the homestead, and gave, as re-

quested in his father's will, his brothers and sisters

$75 each, and a trade, if they chose to learn one.

Joshua was father of our subject, and resided upon
the homestead during his life. Subsequent to his

marriage he built a house on another part of the

homestead, which was destroyed by fire in 1855, and

the same year the present substantial residence was

built by his son, Wickham C, who purchased the

property of his brother, Andrew C, in 1854, and re-

tained possession of it until 1860, when he sold it to

his brother-in-law, James B. Crawford, who now re-

sides upon it. His wife, Mary M., born June 4, 1789,

was a daughter of Deacon James Reeve, one of the

founders and first deacons of the Congregational

Church at Middletown, and who settled in Waway-
anda from Long Island, about two miles from Mid-
dletown, on the farm now owned by his grandson,

Wickham C. Reeve. They were married March 19,

1814, and she died Dec. 18, 1863, having survived her

husband since Oct. 6, 1829. After her husband's

death she managed the homestead farm with superior

judgment and ability, and reared her children with

all the care and devotion of a Christian mother until

her death. Both Joshua McNish and wife were ac-

tive members of the Congregational Church at Mid-
dletown, and promoters of all worthy objects in the

vicinity. Their children are Andrew C, born Nov.

28, 1816, died at the age of thirty-seven ; Greorge, born

Dec. 25, 1819, died at the age of twenty-one; Eliza-
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beth, born Jan. 17, 1820 ; Wickham C, born Aug. 25,

1823.

Wickham C. McNish received his early education

at the district school and in the Wallkill Academy,
and at the age of sixteen engaged in teaching, which
he continued for six terms, alternating with labor on

the home farm during the summer seasons. About
this time emigration to the gold-fields ofCalifornia was
rapidly going on, and Mr. McNish, desirous of travel-

ing, and also of testing the truth of the fabulous re-

ports that came from the Pacific coast, accordingly in

the spring of 1850 set out for San Francisco, which he

reached via the isthmus after a tedious journey of

some three months. Having formed the acquaintance

of James B. Roberts, of Philadelphia, on his way there,

after a short time as clerk in a boot and shoe store,

with that gentleman he established himself in the

jobbing and wholesale boot and shoe trade, which
rapidly increased with the then growing demands of

the new country. Leaving his partner in charge of

the business there, Mr. McNish, in 1853, came East,

and remained the resident partner here, purcha^g
goods in Boston and New York for theirltade in 8(in

Francisco. These successful busineae relations <^--

tinned until 1869, when they sold out their business.-

In 1865 a stock company was formed in Boston,

styled "The Phoenix Oil and Land Company," in

which Mr. McNish held a controlling interest, and be-

came the manager of their oil and real estate interests

at Titusville, Pa., until 1873, when the company dis-

posed of their business. Since this time he has con-

tinued his operations in tanking and producing oil in

the various oil-fields of Pennsylvania.

During his active business career, Mr. McNish,

whether a resident of San Francisco, Boston, or among
his immediate friends at Middletown, has never lost

sight of the early impressions of his boyhood, and

wherever he has been located he has been numbered
among the promoters of morality, good society, and

religious instruction. For nearly his whole life he

has been identified with the Congregational Church

at Middletown as a member, and officially, and a lib-

eral contributor to its interests, and while a resident

at San Francisco he became one of the founders of

the First Congregational Church of that city, and was

one of the charter members to lay the corner-stone of

that church. Mr. McNish was one of the incorpora-

tors of the Wallkill Bank, and was one of its directors

from its organization until his return to California in

1860, when he disposed of his interest in that institu-

tion.

He married in January, 1857, Marietta, daughter

of William W. Reeve, Esq., and Jane Ayres, of Mid-

dletown. They havean only child, Mary Jane McNish.

MVs. McNish's father was widely known throughout

Orange County as a surveyor, was justice of the peace

at Middletown for sixteen years, supervisor of the

town of Wallkill for several years, and represented

his district in the State Legislature in 1856.

ALBERT BULL.

Albert Bull is the sixth in line of descent from

William Bull, born in England in February, 1689,

came to America, sailing from Ireland, where he had
spent his minority, about 1715. He was a mason by
trade, and in 1716 did the mason-work for a stone

house, known as the " Old Graycourt House," in

Chester, for Daniel Cromeline, who had an interest in

the Wawayanda Patent.

In 1718 he married Sarah Wells, the first white

woman who set foot upon the soil of the town of

Goshen, bom April 6, 1694, and who died April 21,

1796. He died in February, 1755. In 1868 an ap-

propriate monument was erected over the remains of

William Bull and Sarah Wells, near the Hampton-
bargh church, by their lineal descendants.

To this Venerable couple were born twelve children,

of whom two sons, Thomas and William, were settled

by their father on 500 acres of land lying partly in

each of the towns of Goshen and Wallkill, divided by

I
the Wallkill River.

William settled on the west side of the river, and

the homestead is still in possession of his descend-

I^Bts.-.- j

His son Moses, born June 20, 1753, occupied the

homesteadj during his life, and died Dec. 23, 1844.

His only " son, Moses Bull, Jr., born June 19,

1773, was grandfather of our subject, and resided at

Scotchtown, in the town of Wallkill, on the farm now

occupied by Harvey Roe, where he died May 16,

1848.

His wife, Dolly Moore, whom he married July 28,

1795, was born June 17, 1771, and died May 14, 1855.

Moses Bull, Jr., joined the church in 1815, was a

devoted Christian man, and from the time of his mar-

riage until death kept up the family altar. His wife

was a member of the Presbyterian Church from girl-

hood, and reared her large family of children under

Christian influences.

Their children were Sophia, wife of Thomas Bell,

of Geneva, N. Y.; Arietta, wife of John Patterson,

of New York; Elijah and Elisha (twins); Rev.

Ralph Bull, for twenty-seven years a Presbyterian

clergyman at Westtown, Orange Co. ; Marianne,

widow of the late Daniel Cousins, of Middletown

;

Caroline and Catherine (twins); the former, first

the wife of Andrew McWilliams, and after his death

the wife of Harvey McMonagle, of Wallkill ; Me-

hetabel, wife of Moses McMonagle, of Wallkill, now

occupying the old homestead ; Rhoda, wife of Heze-

kiah Conner, of Wallkill ; Emma, wife of Charles B.

Conner, of Wallkill ; and Julia, wife of Harvey J.

H. McWilliams. Of these children, Elisha was father

of Albert Bull, was born Jan. 16, 1801, in Wallkill,

and died June 22, 1870, in Missouri, while there

visiting his son. He spent his active business life

as a farmer in the town of Warwick, where he set-

tled soon after his first marriage, and was a member

of the Presbyterian Church at Amity.
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He married, March 4, 1828, Harriet, daughter of

Walter and Abigail (Corwin) Everett, of Wallkill,

and sister of the wife of Dr. Harvey Everett, of Mid-

dletown. She was born in 1806, and died Sept. 3,

1836, leaving children,—Albert, Walter, and Harriet,

wife of Henry Howe, of Warwick. His second wife

was Sarah Dusenberre, who bore him the following

children: Sidney, Harrison, Charles, Henry, and

John P. After the death of his second wife he mar-

ried Mary Nichols, of which union there was no issue.

Albert Bull was born in Wallkill, April 16, 1829,

and spent his minority in the routine of farm work and

at school. For two years after reaching his majority

he resided in the western part of the State, and for one

year following at Chester, Orange Co.

In the spring of 1853 he settled in Middletown, and

became the partner of Dr. Harvey Everett in the

drug business, whose place is located on Franklin

Square, where he has continued a successful trade

since. Mr, Bull erected the fine brick building,

" Bull's Opera-House," on Main Street, in 1870, ca-

pable of seating 800 persons, and since his residence

in Middletown he has ranked among the enterprising,

thorough-going, and substantial business men of the

place.

He married, June 20, 1867, Ella B., daughter of

Leander and Nancy (Barkley) Crawford, who was

born in January, 1845. Their children are Anna M.,

Frank, and Irving.

At the age of twenty-three he went into the employ

of Charles Sanford, who married his sister, and was

in the stove and tin business at Rhinebeck. He re-

mained in the employ of his brother-in-law in_,the

ELISHA PEARL WHEELER.

Elisha Pearl Wheeler, grandson of John, and son

of Lemuel and Hannah (Pearl) Wheeler, was born at

Hampton, Windham Co., Conn., Feb. 5, 1807.

His father, Lemuel, born at Pomfret, Conn., April

20, 1782, was a carpenter and builder by trade,

and for a time was a merchant in Springfield, Mass.

He resided at Red Hook, Duchess Co., N. Y., for

a few years, and subsequently took up his resi-

dence in Saugerties, Ulster Co., N. Y., for the

purpose of superintending the construction of the

aqueduct and water-wheels at the iron-works there,

where he died April 16, 1839.

By his first wife, Hannah, daughter of Philip

Pearl, and sister of Hon. Philip Pearl, who was born

Aug. 14, 1785, whom he married Jan. 25, 1806, he

had two children,—Elisha P., and Emeline (wife of

Charles Sanford), who died in Newburgh.

By his second wife, Orinda Goodell, he had chil-

dren,—Lydia Angelina (widow of James G. Swezey),

and Cordelia Wheeler, of Middletown.

Elisha P. Wheeler received his education at the

district school and at Red Hook Academy, which

was thorough as far as it went. He had a good com-

mand of language, wrote well and to the point, and
was a very accurate accountant.

At Saugerties he was engaged for a few years in a

rolling-mill and furnace located there.

^ «?>:;t^-<i^_

same business at Rhinebeck and Catskill until 1830,

when they came to Orange County, as partners in the

same business at Montgomeiy. The firm was San-

ford & Wheeler. For a while Mr. Wheeler managed
a branch store at Walden, which was afterwards re-

moved to Newburgh. They remained in business to-

gether—Mr. Wheeler at Montgomery, and Mr. San-

ford at Newburgh—until the latter died, in 1832.

He then went into partnership with Jonah F.

France, in the stove and tin business. In 1839 they

took into the firm Joseph Lemon and Abner Madden,
and built a furnace. The firm of Wheeler, France &
Co. was engaged in the business of making castings,

stoves, etc., and in the tin trade, until 1842, when
they sold out. Mr. Wheeler first came to Middle-

town in the spring of 1843. He commenced in busi-

ness here with Jonah F. France, Edward M. Madden,
and Joseph Lemon. The new firm started in the

spring of 1843, under the firm-name of Wheeler,

France & Co., in the tin and foundry business, with

a store on North Street. The foundry business gkve

Mr. Wheeler his first favored start in Middletown.

He was connected with it as a part owner until 1854,

when he sold out, and it was in other hands until

1863, when he became its sole owner.
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After 1853 he was connected with many of the

principal manufacturing enterprises which have given

Middletown its chief growth and prominence. In the

year mentioned the Monhagen Saw-Works were

started, of which he was one of the three original

owners. The firm was first Wheeler, Madden &
Bakewell, and afterwards, in 1860, Wheeler, Madden

& Clemson. The factory was one of the first in the

country, and it is now one of the largest. Its busi-

ness increased so that in 1862 the firm started the

Monhagen Steel-Works and Eolling-Mills, under the

firm-name of E. M. Madden & Co., for the manufac-

ture of their own steel. In 1863 the firm became
largely interested in the Eagle File-Works. The firm-

name was Wheeler, Clemson & Co. In 1866-67

Wheeler, Madden & Clemson, with others, started

the Middletown Forged Horse-Nail Works. A few

years ago the firm became a stock company, under

the incorporated title of The Wheeler, Madden &
Clemson Manufacturing Company, and Mr. Wheeler

was its president. '

In 1866, Mr. Wheeler began to make connections

with new railroad enterprises, which promised to be

beneficial to Middletown, and not unprofitable to

those who should engage in them.

He was made a director of the Middletown and

Unionville Kailroad on its organization, and was its

president till 1875. He broke ground for that enter-

prise, throwing the first shovelfiil of dirt Oct. 8,

1866. He was among the earliest of those who were

enlisted in the Midland Railroad enterprise, and

drove the last spike at its completion. Unfortu-

nately, he was among the most severely punished

of its victims. He was an original director and the

first vice-president of the New York and Oswego
Midland from 1868 until 1872. He wasia director of

the New Jersey Midland from its organization in 1870

till 1874. He was also an original director of the

Middletown and Crawford Railroad iu 1870.

He was from the first a director of the M. U. & W.
G. Telegraph Company, also of the Middletown and

Wurtsboro' Turnpike Company. He was also director

of its predecessor, the Middletown and Blooming-

burgh Plank-Boad Company, and of the Middletown

and Unionville Plank-Road Company.
He was a trustee of the Middletown Gas-Light

Company and of the Orange County Milk Association.

He was one of the originators and first life members

of the Middletown Lyceum. He was a director of

the Middletown Bank from 1850 to 1857. He was

one of the originators of the Wallkill Bank, and its

first presidejnt for a few years, and a director until it

closed. He was a member .of the board of trustees

in the year 1868, and was a member of the board of

education for every year except one since 1867, and

was its first president.

He was largely influential in getting the New York

State Homoeopathic Insane Asylum located at Mid-

dletown. He gave $2000 towards it, and was one of

I

the trustees from the first until, by act of the Legisla-

ture in 1875, reducing the membership of the board,

he was legislated out of office ; but his interest in the

work suffered no abatement, his retirement being

gladly accepted by him as a relief from one of his

multiplied business and trust engagements.

He was one of the originators of Grace Episcopal

Church, and was one of its chief supporters. He
built both transepts entirely at his own expense.

He was a warden from the first to his death. Mr.

Wheeler, E. M. Madden, and William M. Graham
erected, in 1852, Gothic Hall, which the Press now oc-

cupies. It was then the first hall for public assem-

blages, except the churches, in all Middletown. Mr.

Wheeler was one of ten citizens who assisted Mr.

John W. Hasbrouck to establish the Whig Press,

which was the predecessor of the Orange County Press

and Middletown Daily Press.

He became an Odd-Fellow at Newburgh while

living at Montgomery, and a Mason shortly after the

reorganization of Hoffman Lodge, No. 412, F. A. M.

He was a member also of Midland Chapter, No. 240,

R. A. M., of Middletown.

Although Mr. Wheeler was never a seeker for po-

litical preferment, he nevertheless took an active

interest in the political questions of the day. He
was many times solicited to accept nominations to

office, but declined. Originally a Whig, he was in-

fluential in promoting the success of that party while

it existed. When the continued oppressions of the

slave power called into being the Republican party,

he was among the first to enter into that organiza-

tion, and was zealous in its support, participating

actively and prominently in several campaigns. In

1872 he acted with the Liberal Republicans and was

on the Greeley electoral ticket. Since then he gener-

ally acted with the Republicans.

Mr. Wheeler was married in Montgomery, in 1834,

to Miss Phebe Sears, of that place, who was a most de-

voted wife. She was born Oct. 13, 1813, and died

Dec. 3, 1878. Four children were born to them,—

Emeline, wife of Henry S. Moshier ; James, a lawyer

(formerly in practice in Brooklyn, now in San Fran-

cisco, Cal.) ; Hannah (wife of Charles H. Horton)

;

and Lemuel, who died in 1873. His mother died when

he was three years old.

As trustee, guardian, and executor ofthe estates of

deceased persons, probably more trusts were confided

to him than to any other man in Middletown, and

every trust was discharged with the utmost fidelity.

The last few years of his life were clouded by anxie-

ties and troubles, brought upon him by the acts of

those in whom he trusted.

He was also subjected to severe trials in the loss of his

property, which was the result of his connection with

the Midland Railroad and the Nes Silicon Steel Com-

pany. These he bore manfully, and the transfer of his

property was made with an honesty that in these times

is as uncommon as it is remarkable.
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Mr. Wheeler was a man of simple, correct habits,

frugal ways of living, unostentatious manners, and

lived a pure life. In him the poor of Middletown

had a friend, generous and liberal to a fault.

OLIVER P. REEVE.

His grandfather, Deacon James Reeve, came from

Long Island about 1763, and settled on a farm in

Wawayanda, between Middletown and New Hamp-
ton, where he resided the remainder of his life. The
property is owned in 1881 by his grandson, Wickham
C. Reeve, and has been in possession of the family

since its first settlement by Deacon James Reeve.

^^^5^%1 £_

Deacon James Reeve was one of the principal men
who united in building the First Congregational

church at Middletown, which occupied the site of the

present Congregational church. His first wife, Heph-
zibah Moore, bore him three children,—James, who
served as a soldier at the battle of Minisink in 1779;

Hephzibah, married a Mr. Hulse ; and Mary, a Mr.
Canfield. By his second wife, Mary Corwin, he had
the following, children : David ; Daniel ; Joshua, set-

tled in Michigan ; Elijah, died a young man ; Isaac,

resided on the old homestead; Anna, married a Mr.
Keene, and resided at the Beach Woods, Pa. ; Debo-
rah, married a Mr. Shultz, of Orange County ; Ketu-
rah, married Stewart Brown, and resided in Ohio;
Lydia, married a Mr. Moore, of Orange County;
Mary A., married Joshua McNish, of Wallkill, a
descendant of Rev. George McNish, of Long Island,

who was one of the original members of the first

Presbytery in America, and father of the first Presby-

tery in the province of New York ; Jerusha, married

a Mr. Burns, of Beach Woods, Pa. ; Dorothy, married

Benjamin Hulse, of Orange County; Sarah; and

Julia, married a Mr. Tidd, of Sullivan County, N. Y.,

and after his death a Mr. Drake. She was the last

surviving one of this family of eighteen children,

died at the age of eighty-seven, and was buried on

New-Year's Day, 1881, at Bloomingburgh, N. Y.

Of these children, David was father of our subject,

was born in 1771, and died in 1848. He followed

agricultural pursuits during his life, and owned a farm

in the town of Wallkill, within a couple of miles of

Middletown. He was a quiet, unostentatious man,

and sought to fulfill the full duty of a citizen, was

active as a member of the Congregational Church at

Middletown, and a promoter of the benevolent objects

of his time. His wife, Esther, daughter of William

Wickham, whom he married in 1797, was born in

1780, was a devoted Christian woman, a member of the

Congregational Church, and died in 1837. Their chil-

dren are Mary, wife of George V. Mapes, of Orange

County; Rosetta, wife of Sylvester Cooper, of Matti-

tuck, L. I. ; William W., for many years supervisor

and justice of the peace at Middletown, and widely

known throughout the county as a surveyor ; James,

settled in Tompkins County; Hosea, of Jackson

County, Mich. ; Arminda, widow of Dr. Hedges, of

Chester, N. J. ; Fanny Jane, died at the age of ten

years ; Louisa, widow of the late B. W. Shaw, of Mid-
dletown ; David Rose, died in Orange County ; Ben-

jamin Franklin, died in Philadelphia ; Oliver P. ; and
Harriet, wife of Rev. L. I. Stoughtenburgh, of Morris

County, N. J.

Oliver P., son of David Reeve, was born on the

homestead, in the town of Wallkill, March 10, 1822.

His early book knowledge was received at the district

school and select school at Ridgebury, and prior to

reaching his majority he was a teacher in the common
schools in the vicinity of his birth for some three

years. Upon the death of his father he succeeded, by
purchase of the other heirs, to the homestead farm of

156 acres, which he carried on for nine years, and then

disposed of it.

In 1859 he engaged in mercantile business at Bull-

ville. Orange Co., and in connection with this busi-

ness was largely engaged in forwarding produce via

Newburgh to New York. He carried on this busi-

ness successfully for five years, disposed of his stock

of goods, and in 1864 settled in Middletown, where
he engaged in building tenement houses for some five

years, and in improving real estate which he pur-

chased.

In the spring of 1879 he opened an insurance office

on Franklin Square, representing several wealthy and

substantial companies, where he has since continued

to do business, having for his partner the late H. L.

Shaw, who died May 20, 1881.
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Mr. Keeve has spent a life almost wholly devoted

to business pursuits, yet amidst its activity he has

ever been interested in the various enterprises of a

local nature about him, and a promoter of morality

and religious interests in society. For forty years he

ha-s been connected with the Congregational Church

at Middletown, was one of the building committee in

the erection of the present church edifice, and is at

the present time one of its board of trustees and treas-

urer. He has also officiated as trustee of the village

for two terms, and assessor for one term. He married,

in 1852, Charlotte, daughter of David G. Redfield,who
died four years after her marriage, leaving no issue.

His present wife is Esther E., daughter of John
Shorter, of Crawford, whom he married in 1858, and

by whom he has one son, Theodore Lincoln.

BENJAMIN WOODFORD SHAW.

The Shaw family are of Scotch-Irish extraction,

having removed at an early period from Scotland to

the north of Ireland, from whence a branch emigrated

to America about 1750. Among this number was Wil-

liam, who chose a residence in Orange County, pur-

chasing land in Mount Hope township, which is still

in possession of the family. On this wilderness tract

of land he first resided in a log house, but afterwards

built a frame house, which forms a part of the resi-

dence now on the farm. He married Mary Waldron,

of New York, who bore him the following children :

John, Dr. Robert, Samuel, Henry, Alexander, Wil-

liam, James, Charles, Elizabeth, and Mary.

The death of William Shaw occurred in 1822. The
simplicity, integrity, and purity which governed his

life are best illustrated by embodying in this sketch

the following letter left by him on his death

:

" This to be read to my childreQ when I am laid in the grave. Mj'

dear children, aa God in his mercy has given you all the natural facul-

ties and powers that are natural to man, I hope you will daily return

• thanks for the same, and that you will make the Scriptures your rule of

life, and seek and serve God in the way and manner that be will approve

and bless.

" As your mother has nursed you with the greatest tenderness, endeavor

to give her a suitable return by honoring her person and receiving her

counsels and providing for her wants while God continues her in time.

I hope you will love and cherish one another, not taking the least ad-

vantage, and if misfortune should befall any of you 1 hope the rest will

not only with your counsel, but with your property, assist your unfortu-

nate brother or sister. Be just in all your dealings with mankind ; be

content with your own, be it little or much, for it is not the quantity

that makes men happy, but being content with your condition.

"Signed with my hand this third day of June, one thousand eight

hundred and six;
' William Shaw "

William, the sixth son of William and Mary Shaw,

father of our subject, was born Dec. 27, 1782, and

died March 25, 1855. His wife was Rachel Schoon-

oven, who was born Dec. 19, 1792, and died Dec. 18,

1876. Their children were Aaron, a lawyer, judge of

the Supreme Court, and member of Congress, of Olney,

111. ; Howard, United States ganger, and farmer on a

part of the old homestead ; Benjamin Woodward

;

Mary Waldron, wife of John Myer, of New York,

and after his death became the wife of Edward Clapp,

of New York, who is now deceased ; Catherine West-

brook, wife ofWilliam Howell, of Middletown ; Peggy,

wife of Benjamin Beyea; Alexander McMaken ; and

Susan Elizabeth, wife of David Robertson, ofShawan-

gunk, Ulster Co., N. Y.

This family of children were reared on the old

homestead, where the parents spent their lives, and

did well their part as good citizens in promoting all

local enterprises tending to benefit society.

Benjamin Woodward, son of William and Rachel

Shaw, was born Feb. 3, 1817, on the homestead in

Mount Hope, on the road between Van Burenville

and New Vernon. He spent his boyhood on the farm

of his father, attending district school in winter, and

showing unusual ability as a mathematician. He also

paid some attention to surveying, but chose for his life

occupation the mercantile business. At the age of

seventeen he came to Middletown as clerk for Samuel

Denton, then the leading merchant here. On Sept.

26, 1839, he married Louisa, daughter of David Reeve,

and granddaughter of Deacon James Reeve, who
came from Long Island about 1763, and settled on a

farm in Wawayanda, where he resided the remainder

of his life. She was born Oct. 3, 1814, and survives

her husband, who died March 29, 1881.

In 1841 Mr. Shaw formed a partnership with Daniel

Gerow, under the firm-name of Shaw & Gerow, and

engaged in business on his account. This partnership

lasted one year. He was then associated with Col.

Herman B. Youjag and John B. Hanford. After the

first year Col. Young retired from the firm, and for

fifteen years Mr. Shaw and Mr. Hanford continued

the business under the firm-name of Shaw & Hanford.

Mr. Hanford's health failing, he retired from busi-

ness. A new partnership was then formed with Charles

Stewart and William M. McQuoid. After a few years,

Mr. Stewart retired from the firm and went West, and

the firm became Shaw & McQuoid, and continued

until 1869, when Mr. Shaw's son, Hanford L., entered

the firm, the name being changed to Shaws & Mc-

Quoid. . When Mr. McQuoid's health failed and ne-

cessitated his retirement from active business, the firm

became B. W. Shaw & Son. Mr. Hanford L. Shaw's

health compelled his retirement from business, and

on the first of February, 1877, Mr. Shaw associated

with himself his two head clerks, Charles C. Luckey

and James B. Carson, and the firm became B. W.
Shaw & Co., so continuing until the present time.

The firm of Shaw & Gerow did business on the

south side of Main Street, and on its dissolution Mr.

Shaw removed across the street, taking possession of

the store that he has ever since occupied.

Although closely absorbed in his private business,

Mr. Shaw found time to devote to the public interests.

He was a trustee of the village under its present charter.

For nine years he was trustee of the Presbyterian

Church. He was a director of the Wallkill Bank

from its organization to the time of its failure. He
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was president of the Middletown and Wurtsboro'

Plank-Eoad Company from the time of its reorganiza-

tion. He was also a trustee of the Middletown Sav-

ings-Bank. Although an earnest Republican, he

never took much interest in politics, and when nomi-

nated for supervisor by his party a few years ago, re-

fused to run.

Mr. Shaw was during the whole of his life deeply

absorbed in business, yet he was always willing to

lend a listening ear and a helping hand to any pro-

ject looking to the welfare of the village. He was a

thoroughly honest and upright man, and much of his

success was due to the confidence that the purchasing

public had in the excellence of his goods and the

truth of the representations made by himself and his

employes. He had a very wide acquaintance not

only in the village, but in the country round about,

and all his acquaintances soon grew to be friends.

Although not a communicant of any church, he

was a regular attendant at the services of the First

Presbyterian Church, and contributed liberally of his

means towards building the present church edifice.

His children are Esther W., wife of Irving D. Booth,

a wholesale hardware merchant of Elmira ; Pauline

D., wife of T. N. Little, of Middletown ; Hanford L.,

of the real estate and insurance firm of Reeve & Shaw,

died May 20, 1881 ; and Miss Netta L. Shaw.

HORTON VAIL.

Josiah, Samuel, and Benjamin Vail, three brothers,

were among the early, settlers of Orange County, and

the name appears in connection with papers and

titles of land in the old town of Goshen.

Samuel married Hannah Petty, who bore him
children,—Gilbert, Michaelj Phebe, Experience, and

Hannah.

Gilbert married Hannah Arnot, who bore him the

following children : Julia, Samuel, Joseph, Sally,

Phebe, Esther, Hannah, and Polly. Of these, Samuel,

the grandfather of our subject, resided in the west

division of the town of Goshen, where he carried on
farming, and also his trade as a cloth-dresser and

fuller. By his wife, Hannah Dunning, he had the

following children : Deborah, Gilbert, Samuel, James,

John, Anson, Phebe, Jacob, Julia, William, Hannah,
and Horace. Both Samuel Vail and his wife were

buried in the cemetery at Goshen.

The first Gilbert mentioned in this sketch was

among the ever memorable brave and worthy patriots

who fought Col. Brant, " Monster Brant," as he was

styled, and his 300 warriors and 200 painted Tories,

at the battle of Minisink, in 1779, and whose name
appears on the monument at Goshen, donated by the

late Dr. Merritt H. Cash.

Samuel, second son of Samuel and Hannah Vail,

was born Sept. 23, 1787, and died April 5, 1855. His

minority was spent in his native town, GJoshen,

mostly in the family of Joseph Wood. Upon reach-

ing his majority he learned the trade of wool carding

and fulling cloth, which busines3,^during the early part

of his active business career, he followed on his own

account, and, in connection with farming, was his

main life business. He was a resident successively

of Minisink (Gardenerville), Warwick, and Pochuck,

now Glenwood, in the township of Vernon, Sussex

Co., N. J., until about 1834, when he removed again

into the town of Warwick, and settled near Amity,

where he resided until his death.

He had a studious and thoughtful disposition, pos-

sessed a good business education, and his account-

books showed the work of a neat and thorough

accountant^ He was liberal of his means to any cause

that had for its object the elevation and amelioration

of society. His love for home and family was intense,

and his eyes always kindled with pride when mention

was made of his ten boys in his presence. Never an

open professor of religion, yet Samuel Vail was a

God-fearing man, a thorough student of the Bible,

and assisted liberally Christian churches and kindred

objects. It was a common saying of him, " If all men

were as truthful and honest as ' Uncle Sammy Vail'

there would be little need for lawyers, judges, and

jurymen."

His wife, Sally, born April 5, 1794, and who died

Nov. 7, 1845, was a daughter of Reuben Cash and

Millicent Howell, of Minisink, and sister of the late

Dr. Merritt H. Cash, well known as a prominent

physician in Orange County, who died April 26, 1861,

aged about sixty years.

The children of Samuel and Sally (Cash) Vail are:

Festus H., was a farmer near Great Bend, and there

died ; Reuben C, was a farmer at New Milford, Pa.,

where he died ; Samuel, is a farmer at the latter place

;

Charles M.; James Lewis, is connected with the

Newark Morning Register; Dr. M. H. C. Vail, gradu-

ated at the Castleton Medical College, yermont,

practiced medicine for some twenty-five years, served

one term in the New Jersey Legislature, and is now

the editor and proprietor of the Newark Morning

Register; George, resides at New Milford, Pa. ; Hor-

ton ; SolomonVan Rensselaer, deceased ; and John M.,

a farmer at Havana, N. Y.

Horton Vail was born June 27, 1834, spent his

minority in the routine of farm work and attending

school, and for three years after reaching his major-

ity was a teacher. On Oct. 8, 1858, he married Sarah

France, daughter of John S. and Hannah M.

(France) Redfield, of Goshen. They have an only

child, Nellie Vail.

For seven years following his marriage he owned

and carried on a farm in the town of Goshen. In

1865 he removed to Middletown, where he engaged

in the book and stationery business, which he success-

fully carried on for eight years, and disposed of his

business.

Upon settling in Middletown, Mr. Vail at once

identified himselfwith the best interests of the village,
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and since his residence here he has been a promoter

of church and school interests, and an advocate of

all progressive measures tending to morality, good

society, and the general welfare of the people. Mr.
Vail is possessed of a naturally literary taste, and as

a casual correspondent of the local newspapers of

Orange County, and especially of the Middletown

papers, in which many valuable productions from

his pen may be found, his contributions are trenchant,

studied, and interesting, and show a studious mind,

reading, and research. Mr. Vail is conversant with

the current important topics of the times, a man of

practical ideas, considerate in his opinions, and frank

in his ways. Both as a trustee of the Second Presby-

terian Church, of which he and his wife are members,
and as the assessor of the village for the past two
years, he retains the confidence of the people.

Mr. Vail is the only representative left in Orange
County of the large family of ten sons of Samuel
Vail, all of whom grew to manhood, and all were

married and reared families except George.

GEN. CALVIN G. SAWYER.

His father, Benjamin Sawyer, resided near Carpen-
ter's Point, on the Delaware, and for many years kept

the hospitable inn of " olden time," and conveyed the

guests of his house and the traveling public across the

river by means of his ferry. He afterwards removed
to the town of Goshen, near the " Drowned Lands,"

where he purchased a farm, now in possession of one
of his sons, Franklin, and there spent the remainder

of his life in agricultural pursuits. His wife was a

Miss Wood, who bore him the following sons : John,

Moses, Gen. Calvin G., and Franklin.

Gen. Calvin G. Sawyer was born on the homestead
at Carpenter's Point, March 12, 1796, and there spent

his minority, and often with his brothers was engaged
in running the ferry across the Delaware. He mar-
ried Hannah Valentine, who bore him seven children

:

John ; Rev. Samuel Sawyer, a Presbyterian clergy-

man of Marion, Ind. ; Mary E., wife of Alonzo Banks, i

of Pine Valley, Chemung Co., N. Y. ; Hannah V.,

widow of De Witt C. Payne, formerly of Goshen, but
now residing at Battle Creek, Mich.; Harriet; Ga-
briel, of Clarence, Iowa ; and Caroline.

His second wife was Harriet, daughter of Judge
Armstrong, of the town of Warwick, near Florida,

but at the time of his marriage a widow Smith.

The children born of this union are Alida, wife of

Joel H. Coleman, of Blooming-Grove, and Calvin J.,

a lawyer, of Clinton, Tenn.

His third wife, whom he married Dec. 25, 1844, was

Harriet W., widow of James M. Cash, brother of Dr.

Merritt H. Cash, and daughter of Maj. John White
and Effa Brown, of Wallkill. She was born Aug. 18,

1815, and died May 7, 1861, leaving no issue.

Maj. White was born Dec. 22, 1768, was son of

Samuel White, a farmer, near Montgomery, but who

afterwards settled at Scotchtown, where Maj. White
became one ofthe founders ofthe Presbyterian Church,

and was one of its first elders. He died Sept. 11,

1839. Maj. White's wife was Efla Brown, born Dec.

I
1, 1775, married March 15, 1792, and who died May
2, 1847, leaving eleven children.

Gen. Sawyer married for his fourth wife, Aug. 31,

1863, Miss Effa Ann, a sister of his third wife, who
was born Oct. 15, 1809, survives in 1881, and causes

the portrait of her husband to be placed in the his-

tory of Orange County, accompanying this sketch.

Gen. Sawyer first resided near Goshen, where Dom-
inie Staats now resides, and on the farm afterwards

owned by Garret Thew. Retiring from the more ac-

tive duties of life, he removed to Middletown, remained

one year, thence to Hamptonburgh, where he resided

nine years, and returned to Middletown, where he re-

sided sixteen years, and until his decease, which oc-

curred April 2, 1874. He was a man of decided con-

victions, good business ability, and sterling integrity.

He was well informed upon the current topics of his

day, and always interested in local and national legis-

lation, although no seeker after place himself. He
received his military title from his connection with the

'old State militia, and was familiarly known among
the prominent men of the last generation in Orange

County as sociable, frank, and always generous and

courteous.

CAPT. THOMAS E. HULSE.

Capt. Thomas E. Hulse, now residing near Middle-

town, is one of the oldest living native citizens of

Orange County. His birth occurred Sept. 16, 1796,

only thirteen years after the treaty of peace was signed

that made the American republic free and independ-

ent, and he has lived through nearly every adminis-

tration of a government that has increased from a few

millions to fifty millions of people.

The progenitor of his family in Orange County was

Thomas Hulse, who came from England, was a sol-

dier in the struggle of the colonies for independence,

and after its close settled in the town of Wallkill,

on a farm near where the asylum now stands. He
died at about the age of eighty years, leaving the fol-

lowing children: Martin, Phineas, Edward, Oliver,

Thomas, Susan, wife of James Mapes ; Julia, wife of

Mr. Woodruff'; and Abigail, wife of Daniel Cooley.

Oliver was in the war of 1812.

Of these children, Thomas was father of our sub-

ject, owned and resided upon a farm on the Mount
Hope road, about two and a half miles out of Middle-

town, and spent his life in agricultural pursuits, es-

teemed for the common characteristics of the family,

—integrity and honesty in all the relations of life. He
lived to be eighty-one years of age, and died about

1850. His wife, Phebe Everson, who also lived to the

age of eighty-one, dying one year before him, bore

the following children : Fanny, Benjamin, Oliver,

Capt. Thomas E., Julia, wife of Hudson Everett;
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Mary, wife of George Cox ; Gilbert, John, and James,

the youngest succeeding to the homestead farm.

Capt. Thomas E. Hulse spent his boyhood in the

routine of farm work and attending school. At the

age of fifteen he started out in life for himself, and be-

came a clerk in a clothing-store in Newburgh. He
was engaged there as a clerk for several years, but

about the time of reaching his majority set up busi-

ness for himself, which he continued until 1824. Dur-

ing that year, thinking that the city of New York

would be a more successful place for business and

give better opportunities for an enterprising young

man, he accordingly formed a business connection

with Peter Cornell, father of Hon. Thomas Cornell,

of Kondout, N. Y., and opened a wholesale grocery-

house in West Street, near the corner of Robinson

Street, the corner store being occupied by Mr. Piatt

Brush, in the same business. These two stores were

at that time the only buildings between Robinson and

Canal Streets, and for several blocks below.

After four years, Mr. Cornell went to Kingston, and
Capt. Hulse, after successfully continuing that busi-

ness for some time, disposed of it, and became in-

terested in and the owner of a number of schooners

plying between New York and Southern ports. He
also became a stockholder, and assisted in building

and running several steamboats, one of which, the
" Thomas E. Hulse," is well and favorably known to all

travelers on the Hudson River. Among those asso-

ciated with him in steamboat enterprises were Daniel

Drew, Kelly, Raymond, Weeks, Cox, Odell, and the

Hon. William Radford.

Having acquired a comfortable competence, and
becoming tired of public business, Capt. Hulse, in

1852, purchased a farm in Wawayanda, upon which
his family resided until 1855, when he bought 150

acres of land adjoining and partly lying in the corpo-

ration of Middletown, upon which he erected the same
year his present residence, and removed thereto. He
has mostly since been engaged in the improvement
and management of his property, until age and paral-

ysis debarred him from its superintendence. He mar-
ried, Jan. 23, 1823, Permelia A., daughter of George
E. Hulse and Mary Lyon, ofNewburgh, who was born
Nov. 2, 1806. Mrs. Hulse possesses rare womanly
qualities, an exquisite taste for all the appointments
of her household and flower-garden, in the latter

of which may be found, the summer long, blooming
flowers that attract the attention of the passer-by,

and a hospitality in every respect generous, frank, and
welcome.

On Jan. 23, 1873, many of the large circle of friends

of Capt. and Mrs. Hulse met at their well-appointed

and handsome country-seat, and joined th'em in cele-

brating the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage,

—

their golden wedding,—then surrounded by six chil-

dren and eight grandchildren, among whom were
Rev. Aug. Seward, D.D., pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church of Middletown, of which they are mem-

bers ; Rev. Charles Beattie, and Rev. Charles A. Har-

vey, who delivered appropriate addresses, frequently

dwelling upon the history of this couple who had

traveled life's journey together so happily, and again

filled with wit and humorous allusions drawn from in-

cidents and scenes in the courtship, marriage, and

after-lives of the now aged but still cheerfiil and viva-

cious couple.

Capt. Hulse has never been a seeker after political

place or its emoluments, but preferred the quiet and

independence of a business life, to which he gave a

period of nearly half a century. As a citizen, he has

always been esteemed for his integrity, usefiilness,

frankness, generosity, and courtesy, and to all mat-

ters of a worthy local nature he has given a liberal

and hearty support.

Their children are Mary A.; Charles J., died at the

age of forty in 1866 ; Henry L., visited California in

1849, returned in 1851, enlisted Sept. 5, 1862, in the

One Hundred and Sixty-fifth Regiment, New York

Volunteers, Duryea's Zouaves, Nineteenth Army
Corps, and was in the Red River expedition ; he was

in the battles of Fort Hudson, Mansfield, Pleasant

Hill, and Sugar-Cane River, and was mustered out of

service Aug. 30, 1865 ; Francis A., was the wife of

James V. Schenck, and both are deceased, leaving

two children, only one, Marie Louise, survives in

1881; Harriet A., wife of S. J. Curtis, of New York;

Elmendore R., a farmer in Wawayanda : Eugenia C;

La Grange W., carries on the home farm ; and Jnlia

A., deceased.

JAMES B. BELL.

Among the oldest native residents of Middletown

and vicinity who, by untiring irttiustry and integrity,

have won a place in the agricultural history of Orange

County, is the subject of this sketch, now in the

eighty-first year of his age, the last surviving child in

a family of eleven children of John Bell.

John Bell, born in county Down, Ireland, in 1753,

came to America in 1772, and upon the commence-
ment of hostilities by the colonies for independence

he enlisted in the regular service as a common sol-

dier, sufiered the hardships, endured privations, and

followed the fortunes of war till he saw his adopted

country free and independent, and was honorably

discharged.

He served under General Washington and other

illustrious and brave commanders, and fought in the

battles of Brandywine, Germantown, and Monmouth,
and for many years after the close of the war received

a small pension.

After the close of the war he married Keziah

Mapes, who was born in 1776, and settled on

111 acres of land in the town of Wallkill, where

he spent the remainder of his life in agricultural

pursuits. His wife, a devoted Christian mother and

member of the Presbyterian Church, died in 1810,

and bore him the following children :
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Benjamin, born April 22, 1786; Alexander, born

1788 ; Jane, born June 22, 1790 (wife of L. Godfrey)

;

John, born May 23, 1792 ; William, born July 13,

1794; Moses, born April 20, 1797; Thomas, born

March 4, 1799; James B., born March 10, 1801;

Gabriel, born April 25, 1808 ; Lewis, born July 2,

1805 ; George W., born June 3, 1807.

John Bell married for his second wife Mary Crane,

of which union there was no issue.

All his children settled in Orange County except

Benjamin, who settled in Ohio, and all were married

and reared families except Thomas and James B.

John Bell was known as honest in all his dealings

with his fellow-men. He inherited from his Scotch

ancestry that independent free spirit of religious

worship which they spilt their blood to achieve, was

a member of the Presbyterian Church at Deerpark,

and a devoted Christian. He died Feb. 23, 1834.

James B. Bell was left motherless at the age of nine

years, and at that tender age went into the busy

world to carve out a fortune for himself, which, by
industry, economy, and resolution; he early in life

laid a foundation for; until the age of fifteen he

worked where he could find anything to do, at very

small wages, at one time only receiving twenty shil-

lings per month. At that age he began to learn the

tailor's trade, which he followed until his marriage,

Oct. 25, 1826, to Harriet Tuthill, who was born in

1802. He then purchased the homestead farm, which

he retained until 1831, sold it, and subsequently

owned several farms in the town of Wallkill. In

1859 he bought 108 acres contiguous to the village

of Middletown, which he has laid out into lots

aAd streets, and sold for building purposes. In.

the short time of twenty-two years this property

has been nearly all covered with many fine and sub-

stantial residences, forming a very desirable part of

the village.

Wherever his residence has been, Mr. Bell has al-

ways taken an interest in church matters and all that

tends to morality and good society.

He became a member of the Deerpark Church at

an early age, was a member of the Howell Presbyte-

rian Church, and served it as trustee for fifteen years,

building himself the present church edifice, and since

his residence in Middletown he has been a member
and contributor to the Second Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Bell is a man of strength of character, pos-

sessed of integrity in all business relations, consid-

erate in his opinions, and decided in them when
once made.

His wife died May 6, 1874.

For his second wife he married Harriet, daughter

of George Pelton and Sarah Tuthill, of Wallkill, and

granddaughter of Peleg Pelton, a native of Con-

necticut, who was one of the early settlers of Wall-

kill. She was born Nov. 16, 1816, was first married

to Peter H. Bell, by whom she had seven children,

only one of whom (Jane, wife of Andrew Myres,

of Wantage, N. J.) is living. Her second hus-

band was Daniel Mapes. Her marriage to James B.

Bell, her present husband, occurred June 10, 1875.

ALANSON SLAUGHTER.

His paternal ancestor came from Wales, and settled

in Virginia, and many of his descendants are now re-

siding in the vicinity of Petersburg and Fredericks-

burg in that State.

Isaac, grandfather of Alanson, served under Gen.

Washington in the war for independence, and was

with him when encamped near Newburgh, Orange Co.

He' was at the battle of Ticonderoga and at the

taking of Crown Point, and served in the northern

campaign. After the war he received a pension. He
settled in the town of Wallkill after peace was de-

clared, subsequently removed to Shawangunk, Ulster

Co., and in the year 1803 purchased 200 acres of

land in the southeastern part of Wallkill, which

has since remained in the family.

In 1817 he bought a farm in what is now the town

of Hamptonburgh, upon which he settled in 1819, and

there resided the remainder of his life. He died in

1888, aged eighty-four years.

He was twice married, and had a family of twenty-

one children, of whom nineteen grew to manhood

and womanhood. Of these, Benjamin, Joseph, Archi-

bald, De Witt, William H., and several daughters

located in Orange County. His second wife's name

was Jane McBride.

Joseph was born Oct. 13, 1794, and died Feb. 25,

1873. His wife, whom he married Dec. 16, 1817, was

Amelia, daughter of Thomas Booth and Jane Barker,

of Hamptonburgh, who was born in 1798, and died

Aug. 14, 1877.

She was granddaughter of Benjamin Booth, son of

Charles Booth, who was son of Charles Booth, who
was son of John Booth, of Southhold, L. I., to

whom, with one Sylvester, Shelter Island was granted

by the Indians in 1652.

The children of Joseph Slaughter and Amelia

Booth were Alanson, born Aug. 31, 1818; Mary

Louisa, born July 5, 1826, wife of John T. Coleman,

of Hamptonburgh ; and Helen, died young.

For some four years Joseph Slaughter resided upon

the home farm in Hamptonburgh, and about two

years after his marriage settled on the purchase of

his father at Wallkill, where he erected a part of the

present residence in 1823, and where he carried on

agricultural pursuits the remainder of his life. He

j

was a man of high social position in his town, and

]

influential in his town and county.

' For many years he served as justice of the peace,

' and frequently held his courts in his own house. He

]

was appointed judge of Orange County, represented

! his Assembly district in the State Legislature for one
' term in 1839, and for twenty years was an elder in
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the Presbyterian Church at Scotchtown, of which both

himself and wife were members.

He was originally a member of the Democratic

party, was a Free-Soiler, and upon the breaking oat of

the Eebellion joined the Republican party.

Joseph Slaughter was a kind-hearted, sympathetic,

faithful, and patriotic citizen, and a man of correct

habits and sterling honesty.

Alanson, only son of Joseph Slaughter, received

his early education in the district school at home,

and in select schools at Goshen and Middletown.

He succeeded to the homestead in Wallkill by in-

heritance, and has there followed agricultural pur-

suits during his life. He is interested in all matters

pertaining to the prosperity of the town in which he

resides, is well read in the current topics of the times,

and a promoter of religious work and educational

interests. He has officiated as elder in the Scotch-

town Presbyterian Church for some eight years, and

both he and his wife have been members of that

church for some twenty-five years.

He has been one of the directors and stockholders

of the First National Bank of Middletown since its

organization, assessor of his town for several years,

and represented it in the board of supervisors of the

county for one term.

His wife is Mary Ann, only daughter of Nathaniel

Bailey and Jennet White, of Wallkill, and grand-

daughter of Daniel Bailey, who came from Long
Island, and was the progenitor of this branch of the

Bailey family in Orange County.

She was born Oct. 15, 1817, was married to Alanson

Slaughter Oct. 11, 1843, of which union they have

three daughters, viz. : Helen Jane (wife of George

W. Ackerly, of Montgomery), Jennet Bailey (wife of

Robert G. Young, of Goshen), and Ann Amelia.

JOHN B. HULSE.

John B. Hulse, son of Thomas Hulse and Phebe
Everson, mentioned in the sketch of Capt. Thomas
E. Hulse, and brother of Capt. Thomas, was born on

the homestead in Wallkill, March 8, 1809. He re-

mained at home until the age of twenty-five, working

upon his father's farm, and received during his minor-

ity a fair common-school education.

With little pecuniary assistance, but with a deter-

mination to succeed and carve out a property for him-

self, after his marriage, Feb. 22, 1834, to Hetta Ann,
daughter of Barney Horton and Anna Hawkins, who
was horn Aug. 14, 1811, he settled on the farm, where

he has since resided, containing 120 acres of land, in

the southeastern part of the town of Wallkill, near

the Wallkill River.

By industry, economy, and judicious management,
Mr. and Mrs. Hulse, in due course of time, paid

in full for their farm, and to it subsequently added
37 acres more. Upon this property Mr. Hulse has
erected commodious and substantial buildings, and

has brought the farm into a high state of cultiva-

tion. The products of his dairy were sold in the form

of butter until the completion of the Erie Railway,

since which time he sends the milk of his dairy direct

to a New York market daily.

Mr. Hulse may safely be classed among the active,

thrifty, and enterprising farmers of Orange County,

and in all his business relations he is known for his

integrity, good judgment, and business ability. For
many years he has been a stockholder in the Middle-

town National Bank, and for seven years past he has

served his town as one of its commissioners of high-

ways. His wife, a devoted mother, died Dec. 10,

1877.

Their children are Hudson E., a fanner in Wawa-
yanda ; Harriet Amelia, wife of Augustus Smith, a

farmer in the town of Goshen ; Theodore, born Feb.

9, 1838, was for several years in business in New York,

and died April 5, 1875 ; Barney H., born July 24,

1839, was also a business man in New York, and died

Dec. 22, 1873, leaving a widow ; John Edgar, a fanner

in Wallkill ; Thomas E., born Sept. 16, 1847, died

April 18, 1862 ; and Silas, connected with the Erie

Railway, located at Jersey City.

HIRAM S. WILKISON.

His paternal grandfather, Jonathan, a cooper by

trade, removed with his family fi-om Rahway, N. J.,

in 1791, and settled first at Bloomingburgh, N. Y., and

after two years settled on the farm now owned by

William Kirk, near Circleville, in the town of Wall-

kill. He died in that vicinity. Both himself and

I

wife were members of the Hopewell Presbyterian

I

Church.

;

His wife, Phebe Barber, bore him ten children:

j

Sally and Edward, died young; Samuel, a cooper

by trade, died at sea of yellow fever, on his way to the

:

West Indies ; Polly, wife of Robert Osborne, resided

': at Circleville; Phebe, wife of Samuel Wisner, of

I

the same place; Katy, wife of John Winfield,

•died in Wisconsin; Betsey, wife of Peter Rede-

I
ner, died at Cold Spring, N. Y. ; Richard, never

married ; Jonathan, died Feb. 9, 1872, aged eighty^

nine ; Sally, was the wife of John Douglass, and after

his death married a Mr. Buck, of Western New
York, whose son, Charles W. Douglass, is a promi-

nent superintendent of railroads.

Of ihese children, Jonathan, father of our subject,

j

married, in 1806, Hannah, daughter of John Puff, of

Wallkill, who died March 1, 1866, aged seventy-two.

I

He was a cooper by trade, and followed that business

most of his active life. He resided at Circleville after

j

his marriage until 1831 ; in Goshen for two years fol-

[

lowing; near the asylum for one year; in Shaw-

angunk, Ulster Co., for twelve years ; and returned

I

to Circleville, where he died. Both himself and wife

were first members of the Scotchtown Presbyterian

' Church, but afterwards became members of the
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His paternal grandfather came from France,

and John I., who was born in Orange County,

was his son. By occupation lie was a farmer,

and as such was a successful business man and

a good manager. He lived, in the town of Wall-

kill for many years, but subsequently moved to

Goshen, where he died in 1861.

Virgil Thompson, the subject of this sketch,

was the son of John, and was born in Mont-

gomery, Orange Co., N. Y., Oct. 5, 1806. There

his early days were spent, and the Montgomery

Academy gave him his education. When a

young man he learned the blacksmith's trade of

Charles Buchanan, of Montgomery, and subse-

quently carried on a blacksmith's business there

for ten years. In 1839 he settled in the town

of Wallkill, upon about three hundred acres

of land, the place where his father had pre-

viously resided. Here Mr. Thompson has since

lived, and until within a ^^vj years has been

an active, energetic, industrious man. Of late

his poor health has made him^, lead a retired

life. He has been a memb^ of the Orange

County Agricultural Society fW maiw years,

was a director in its board, and isTiow an hon-

orary vice-president. He is a stockholder in

the Goshen National Bank, in the Middletown

National Bank, and also in the Walden National

Bank. His judgment has always been esteemed

in matters of business and agriculture, and he

is fearless and outspoken in his convictions.

He has never been active in political matters,

although he was a delegate from Orange County

to the Republican State Convention held at

Utica, N. Y., in 1864. For many years he has

been a member of the Presbyterian Church at

Goshen, and contributed towards the building

of the same.

Mr. Thompson married Mary Ann, daughter

of Jonathan and Susanna (Youngblood) Decker,

of Montgomery, on Jan. 11, 1837, and of

this union were born Virgil, who lives at

home; Anna, married Hudson E. Hulse, of

Wawayanda; Mary, died in infancy; Horace

D., who married Sarah M., daughter of Dr. G.

M. Millspaugh, of Walden, and is a farmer on

the homestead. Mary Ann Thompson died on

April 10, 1850. On Jan. 18, 1855, he married

Ophelia, daughter of Peter A. Millspaugh, of

Montgomery.
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Joseph Wickham is supposed to have Leon the progenitor of the
fHrnlly on Long Island, and his account-book shows that he did business

ut Siig Harhor in 1081, and renmiued on the island until 1G89. His wife

was Sarah. He bad a son, Joseph Wickham, Jr., who succeeded him,
and was engaged there in business in 1720.

Tlie will of Joseph Wickham, Jr., dated in 1734, names a son Samuel,
who was great-grandfather of our subject, married, in 1738, Abigail
Howell, and settled in the east division of the town of Goshen, Orange
Co., in 1740. He was a tailor by trade, and his account-book shows
chaises for medical services in attending the sick.

His children were Samuel, Israel, William, Matthew, Jerusha (who
married a Wells), Elizabeth (married a Jackson), Abigail (married a
Smith), Margaret (married a Bailey), Mary (married a Corwin), and
Julia (married first a Muoro,and after bis death a Gale).

Samuel Wickham was followed from Long Island by his nephews,
who also settled in Orange County, and one of tbom, AVilliam, became
judge of the county, and was the father of Gen. George D. Wickham.
Prior to the Revolutionary war, Samuel Wickham, with David Moore,
purchased lot No. 36, in the Minisink Angle, upon which he settled two
sons and one daughter, viz.: Samuel, where Mrs. Linus B. Babcock now
resides in Middletown

; Israel, where John W. Baird now resides in Mid-
dletown ; and Jerusha (Mrs. Wells), where John Gardiner now resides.

Israel, born in 1741, was a tailor by trade, married Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of Joseph Carpenter, of Goshen, and granddaughter of Kev. John
Bradner, the first settled Presbyterian clergyman at Goshen, who came
from Scotland. The deed of the land upon which his father settled him,
given by bis father to him, is dated 1769. He did militia duty at home
during the Revolutionary war, and served for some time in the French-

and-Indiau war at Fort Edward. He was known as a man of independent
thought and action, and possessed strong force of character. He owned
slaves, and thought it his duty to liberate the girls at the age of eighteen

and the boys at the age of twenty-one, giving each with his or her free-

dom the same as an apprenticed child. When he manumitted his slave

Abel, whp was so favorably known on account of bfs Christian zeal, he
kept him as loDgaa he lived, thus showing that his charity and generosity

were only measuVed by bis means to bestow. He died in April, 1817.

His only daughter, Abigail, died unmarried, and bis only son who
grew to manhood was Israel, father of our subject, who was born in

1773, and being left motherless was reared until thirteen years of age

by his grandfather Carpenter. He married Mary, daughter of David

Moore, who bore liim children as follows: Benjamin 0., settled in the

Wtfst and there died ; Col. Israel H. ; Joseph and George, died young

;

and Abigail, became first the wife of Oscar Welch, of Michigan, and

alter his death the wife of Mr. Kilpatrick.

After bis marriage Isrnel Wickham settled (D one hundred and

twenty-five acres of land in the town of Wallkill, about two milps from

Middletown, and after five ye.ara sold the property and bought a f«rni at

Middletown, a part of which is now the " Hillside Cemetery," upon

which he resided until 1813.

In 1817, upon the death of his father, he removed to the homestead,

where John W. Baird now resides, and there resided until his death, in

March, 1821. His son. Col. Israel H. Wickham, was born May 25, 1804;

married, March 4, 1828, Sally, daughter of Henry B. Wisncr, who was

born April 2, 1803.

After bis marriage he resided until 1834 upon the farm now owned

by David Miller, and then purchased of his sister Abigail forty acres,

which was a part of the original purchase of Samuel Wickham. To

this he added some sixty aures. Here he remained until 1863, when he

left the farm in charge of his son and removed to Middletown. He was

appointed justice of the peace after removing to the village ; was after-

wards elected to the same ofSce, which he held at the time of his death,

March 12, 1868. His wife died August 26th of the same year, both

deaths being caused by poison received in the flour from which their

bread was made.

Cul. Wickham was a man of conservative opinions, correct habits, and

a decided advocate of the principles of tenipemnce. He was esteemed

for his frankness of manner and for his sterling integrity in all the

relations of life. He took an active interest in all worthy local enter-

prises tending to the prosperity of the place and the welfare of its

citizens. He had a retentive memory and a fondness for reading and

research, and was an active participant in the lyceum which was suc-

cessfully continued at Middletown for some time, of which he served

several years as president. Ho was one of the orgauizera of the Middle-

town Bank, one of its directors, and one of the foundore of the Wallkill

Academy, of which he served several years as trustee.

Col. Wickham was widely known throughout Orange County, was in-

terested in its material resources, and was chosen president of the

Orange County Agricultural Society.

On account of his strong temperance proclivities and able exposition

of its principles ho was made the nominee on the Temperance ticket for

member of Assembly, and received a very respectable vote in the county.

He received his title of nlpuel from his connection with the old State

militia. ^
His^liildren living a^ Maria, who became the wife of John N. Dun-

ning, and af)V^hi8 de^th was married to her present husb md, Herman
B. Yonng^nd George, who succeeded to the homestead property and

married MaW A., daughter of Col. Morgan L. and Juliette (Conkting)

Sproat, of Kddlotown.
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Methodist Episcopal Church. Their children were

Samuel, a mechanic, resided in Wallkill ; John P.,

a cooper, resided in Brooklyn, N. Y ; Fanny Jane,

wife of James Wooden, died in 1843 ; Hannah P.,

wife of George A. Foster, of Circleville ; James B., a

cooper, resides near Towanda, Pa. ; Hiram S., born

April 27, 1816 ; Washington, a carpenter, at New-
burgh; Matthew M., died in Tennessee, was a mason
by trade; Zaccheus, was swallowed by a whale at sea

in 1844; Margaret M., widow of John S. Mance, of

Middletown; Phebe, wife of William Maultby, of

Pennsylvania; and Walter W., of Bridgeport, Conn.

Of these twelve children, all were married except

Zaccheus, and most of them reared families.

Hiram S. Wilkison, while young, served an ap-

prenticeship to the mason's trade ; afterwards, being

of a naturally ingenious turn of mind, took up the

carpenter's trade, which he followed until 1856, and

built many of the substantial residences and other

buildings in the vicinity of Circleville, where he has re-

aided. During the last twenty years he has been en-

gaged in manufacturing churning-powers, well-curbs,

iron post-fences, etc. He made the first endless-chain

churning-power in Orange County, and introduced the

first in the State of Virginia. Mr. Wilkison was un-

fortunate, and lost his shop by fire in 1846, two years

after he had settled where fie now resides; and again,

in 1870, his house, shop, and other buildings, cov-

ering an area of 3870 feet, were destroyed by fire. He
has always been a promoter of all worthy local objects,

and both himself and wife are jpembers of the Old-
School Baptist Church at Middletowu. He^arried,
Oct. 24, 1840, Clarissa, daughter of Ebenezer Mowrey
and Chloe Merchant, who was born Jan. 30, 1816.

Her mother was a native of Connecticut, and fier

maternal grandfather, John M^chant, was one of

Washington's Life Guard; hel maternal grand-
mother was Tabitha Hamilton, a cousin of Alexander
Hamilton ; her father, Ebenezer Mowrey, was a na-

tive of Rhode Island, and resided most of his life in

Sullivan County.

The surviving children of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkison
are Sarah E., a teacher of several years' experience,

who possesses a natural fondness for historical re-

search, and Cornelia A. Wilkison.

HIRAM B. WEBB.

His father, Samuel Webb, a farmer in the town
of Wallkill, married Mary Bennett, who bore him the

following children : Hiram B., Cynthia {wife of Cor-

nelius Van Scoy), Esther (wife of William Shaw),

Abby Maria (wife of Solomon Crane), and Hannah
Jane (wife of Bailey Crane). They were attendants

of the Congregational Church in Middletown. Jehial,

his eldest son,was a farmer in Wallkill, and died in

Ellenville, Ulster Co., N. Y. ; had two sons and two
daughters, one of whpm, William B., was sherifi" of

Ulste_^Qounty. The other children are Harriet (wife

of Edwin Bartholf, of Warwick), Ira, and Mary (wife

of Harvey Brodhe&d, of Ellenville).

Hiram B. W%bb was born Dec. 31, 1799, and until
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1866, after his mafrkge, was a farmer on the Bloom-

ingburg!hplanjf-rf)ad, about one mile out of Middle-

town, at whi^h dife he removed to Middletown, where

he ^-esided uftti.l his death, which occurred Dec. 10,

1889. He was well known as a man of sterling integ-

' rity andyhomesty of purpose, and although not a mem-
ber of any church, Cis sentiments were with the Old-

School Baptists, of which society at Middletown his

wife became a member in 1872. In his middle life

he was active in local politics, but never sought any

place for himself.

His wife, Hephzibeih, born Oct. 5, 1803, married

Jan. 23, 1838, survives in 1881, and is a woman of

good mind, retentive memory, and esteemed by all

who know her for her womanly virtues and Christian

excellence. Her father, Jonas Hulse, born Nov. 29,

1759, died March 23, 1845. In the early part of his

life he worked at his trade, making spinning-wheels,

but during his latter yeai-s was a farmer near Middle-

town. He was a- son of Silas Hulse, born on Long
Island, March 5, 1726, and was the progenitor of the

family in Orange County. He was in the French

and Indian war of 1755, and died June 18, 1770.

His wife was Charity Smith, born May 9, 1734, and
died Oct. 30, 1814. Jonas Hulse's wife was Hephzi-

bah, daughter of Deacon James Eeeve, who settled in

Wawayanda from Long Island, and was one of the

founders of the Congregational Church at Middle-

town; and Deacon James Reeve's wife was Mary,
daughter of David Moore, born Nov. 25, 1713, who
was the first settler on lot 35, Minisink Angle, with

Samuel and Israel Wickham, where Middletown is

now located, and died June 18, 1789.

The children of Jonas and Hephzibah Hulse
were Mary (wife of David Murray), J.niies R.,

Martha (wife of John Anderson), Etfa, Jonas, Isaiah,

Silas, Hephzibah, Israel, Ambrose, Lewis, and Wil-
liam.

ULYSSES F. P. BLIVEN.

Ulysses F. P. Bliven was born in De Ruyter, Mad-
ison Co., N. Y., Oct. 7, 1817. His father, Isaac B.

Bliven, and two brothers came from England while
young men. Isaac B., after his marriage, settled in

Rhode Island ; afterwards purchased a farm in De
Ruyter, where he resided for a time. He then settled

in Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y. ; subsequently removed
to Spafford, Onondaga Co., N. Y., where, after re-

maining a few ye^rs, he retired from business life and
settled in Auburn, N. Y.

Accustomed to active life, he soon became restless

under too much leisure, traded his property there for

a farm in the town of Litchfield, Bradford Co., Pa.
where he resided until his death, at,,^e age of sev-

enty-four years. His wife, Lavj*|/. jow^ di'ed at the
age of sixty-four years. Her grealjrandfather Snow
came from France, aiid settled

she was born.

Their children are Daniel S.,

iqflp^ectic^where

resi(ie#^n |be home-

stead in Litchfield, Pa. ; Cranston V. S., of Nichols,

N. Y. ; Eliza, wife of Jedediah Smith, of Skaneateles,

N. Y. ; Emily Dumont, wife of Elijah Miller, of Au-

burn, N. Y.; Elijah F., of Steuben Co., N. Y.;

Ulysses F. Plummer, subject of this sketch ; Cordelia

L., deceased, was the wife of Lorenzo Sweet, of Skan-

eateles, N. Y.

^.^ J^ei.
Ulysses F. P. Bliven remained at home until the

age of sixteen, and then went to learn carriage-mak-

ing with his brother Cranston. He married, Dec. 13,

1838, Clementina, daughter of James Haight (her

mother was a Miss Goldsmith), who died July 20,

1860, aged forty-eight, leaving children,—Amelia
Louisa, widow of Harvey L. Angell, of New York;
Joseph Alanson, of Wallkill.

He married for his second wife, Oct. 3, 1861, Caro-

line, widow of Harrison Harding, and daughter of

Nathaniel Beyea and Durenda King, prominent citi-

zens of New Vernon, Sullivan Co., N. Y. Nathaniel

Beyea was influential in his town and county, and an

ardent supporter of the Union cause to suppress the

slave-holders' rebellion. Caroline Beyea was bom
July 13, 1827, and died June 26, 1880, leaving chil-

dren,—Clementina I., Thomas K., Minnie C, and

Ulysses F. P., Jr.

After his first marriage Mr. Bliven went to Towanda
to assist his brother Elijah F. in carriage-making,

where he remained until 1842, and that year>ettled

at Mechanictown, Orange Co., where he remained

only one year, when he bought a shop, house and lot,

wherMhe now resides, in the town of Wallkill, and

estahlteed a carriage and blacksmith-shop. Here ha





Harrison Bull is a descendant In direct line from

William Bull and Sarah Wells, whose history is given

in detail in other parts of this work, and belongs to the

Wallkill branch of the family, Thomas and William,

sons of William Bull and Sarah Wells, whom their

father settled on five hundred acres of land lying on the

Wallkill River.

Samuel, grandfather of Harrison Bull, born Nov. 12,

1758, resided in the neighborhood of Circleville, was a

blacksmith by trade, but was mostly engaged in farm-

ing. He served in the Eevolutionary war, and helped

to forge the chain that was stretched across the Hudson

to prevent the British from ascending the river. His

wife, Margaret Gale, born March 28, 1762, bore him

children, who grew to manhood and womanhood, as

follows : Benjamin, Sarah, Margaret, William, Sam-
uel, Phebe, Greorge, and Oscar. Both himself and wife

were buried in the Bull burying-ground at Hampton-

burgh.

Like their first ancestor in this country, the boys were

all stone-masons by trade, and followed it more or less

during their lives.

Samuel, Jr., was born Nov. 28, 1793, and died April

13, 1857. His wife, Mary Osborne, was born in 1795,

and died May 4, 1875. He was a drummer in the war

of 1812. He was a man of much enterprise and a master

mason. Most of his active life was spent in the con-

struction of buildings and other structures, among which

were the following: Stony Ford bridge, aortSBHibe "Vf'all-

kill
; Cocheeton bridge, across the Keversink ; Orange

County poor-house, Hopewell Pre^yrerian chuwrfi, Sul-

livan County court-house, and Ph^|tosburgh factori^^.

He also contracted for and built thaMiddletowni and

Bloomingburgh Plank-road, and the Mgi-road from

Port Jervis to Forestburgh. 9k^
He owned a farm of one hundred an^^|yenty-.flve

acres where Circleville is now located, besides other real

estate, and on it built a stone house in 1832, now occu-

pied by his oldest son, John Bull. He gave the land

upon which to build the Presbyterian church at Circle-

ville, was the leading man in its construction, and a

member and elder in the church from its founding until

his death.

His children were John, a merchant at Circleville

;

William H., a farmer at Circleville; Mary, wife of

Charles H. Stringham, of City Island, N. Y. ;
Daniel,

a merchant at Burlingham, Sullivan Co., N. Y. ; Bob-

ert, a farmer and stone-mason at Circleville ; Harrison ;

Catharine, deceased, was the wife of James H. Van

Fleet, of Jersey City ; Elizabeth, wife of George M.

Beakes, M.D., of Bloomingburgh, N. Y.

Harrison, son of Samuel and Mary (Osborne) Bull,

was born on the homestead at Circleville, Jan. 20, 1832.

His early education was received in the school at home

and at Wallkill Academy, and for four years after reach-

ing his majority he assisted his father on the public

works on which he was engaged. In 1856 he bought

out his brother Daniel, a merchant at Circleville, and

successfully continued the mercantile business there until

1874. He was appointed postmaster at Circleville in

1856, and has filled the position since. In 1870, Mr. Bull

was elected justice of the peace, and by re-election is

serving his third term of four years each. In this posi-

tion he tries as few causes as possible, always advising

settlement, and generally brings it about without litiga-

tion. Mr. Bull was active in the establishment and

construction of the Middletown and Crawford Railroad,

has been a director since 1874, and agent for the road at

Circleville since its building, in 1872.

He married, Jan. 6, 1858, Nancy, daughter of Bart-

lett D. Bennett and Sarah C. Sample, of New York.

Their children are Georgianna and Irene C.



Uljail
The Vail family has been identified with the history of

Orange County from its early settlement, when three brothers,

Josiah, Samuel, and Benjamin "Vail, settled here from Long
Island.

Josiah is the ancestor of Archibald L. Vail, and married

Patience Corwin, who bore him five children,—Isaiah, Daniel,

John, Phebe, and Irene.

Isaiah married Abigail Meeker, who bore him eleven chil-

dren,—Obadiab, Mary, Josiah, Phebe, Irene, Nathaniel, Isaiah,

Abigail, John, Samuel, and George W.
Of these children, Josiah was grandfather of our subject, and

married Mary Smith, who bore him the following children

:

Moses ; Luther, spent bis early life here, and removed to Seneca

County, where he died ; Samuel S., is now residing at Southhold,

L. I., and has reached the great age of ninety years; and

Maria, was the wife of Dr. James M. Gardiner, a physician of

Newburgh.

Moses was father of Archibald L. Vail, and married Miriam

Hulsc, who was born in 1784, and died Sept. 30, 1872. He was

born in 1783, and died Sept. 6, 1861. Their children were

Gabriel, who followed boating on the Hudson most of his life,

and died leaving no family; Silas, a farmer in Wallliill; Ar-

minda, deceased ; Josiah, deceased ; Dayton, studied for a phy-

sician, and died soon after graduating ; Luther, resided on the

homestead until his death ; Maria, wife of Asa D. Dolson, of

Muscatine, Iowa; Margaret M., resides on the homestead; and

Archibald L. Vail.

Moses Vail was during the oarly part of bis life a merchant

at Slate Hill, bat a few years after his marriage purchased one

hundred and three acres of land in the town of Wallkill, about

two miles from the village of Middletown, upon which he re-

sided until hie death. He was a quiet, unostentatious man, and

contentedly followed agricultural pursuits, seeking neither of-

ficial place nor its eipoluments. His wife was a member of the

Old-School Baptist Cburch, and did her part well as a wife and

mother in rearing her children and training them in all that

pertains to true manhood and womanhood.

Archibald L. Vail was born on the homestead in Wallkill,

April 22, 1829. At the age of seventeen he became a clerk in

the forwarding, freighting, and grocery store of H. & B, G.

Vail, of Middletown, and after one year went to New York,

where he remained for three years in a grocery house as clerk.

In 1850 he returned to Middletown, and for some two and a

half years was clerk for Samuel Denton, a dry-goods merchant.

In 1853 he formed a partnership with James T. King, of Mid-

dletown, in the drug business, under the firm-name of King &,

Vail, which business relation continued for nine years. He
then entered a partnership with Thomas B. Scott—Scott k Vail

—in the hardware business. After two years Mr. Vail purchased

Mr. Scott's interest in the business, and associated with him

Leander Brink, with the firm-name of Vail & Brink. This firm

continued the hardware, tin, and stove business until 1879,

when they associated with them James A. Clark, who had been

a clerk in the concern since 1864, and th-o firm of Vail, Brink

k Clark continue a successful business on North Street in 1881.

In 1876, Mr. Vail purchased the Orange County Furnace and

Machine-Shops, which he has since carried on independently

of his other business interests. Mr. Vail has been associated

with many other business interests in Middletown during his

residence here, and has been a promoter of all enterprises tend-

ing to the prosperity and thrift of the village.

For^omCtwenty years he has been a director of the Middle-

town Bank ; one^fthe vice-presidents of the savings-bank,

and a trustee sinc^EnDrganization ; a trustee of the village for

two, terms; and a trustee of the Second Presbyterian Church

for the past twentj*l^ears.

H§married,#ct. 20, 1853, Ruth Ann, daughter of Walter

Everett and Phebe Case, of Middletown, who was born April 10,

ISS2, and died Oct. 17, 1878. The children born of this union

are Phebe Ann, Archiena, Moses, and James Coleman.







^ , 0. elyi/lU£lhyl/y{^JU^,

His father, Henry Linderman, of German extraction,

born in the town of Crawford in May, 1764, settled in

1790 on one hundred acres of land in the town of Wall-

kill, near the Crawford line, then in a wild state, and
there resided in a log house until 1807, when ho erected

a framed house, which was burned in 1840, and the

present one built by his son, Henry S., subject of this

sketch. To his first purchase he added one hundred

acres, and brought his land into a good state of culti-

vation.

Henry Linderman was a man of naturally fine intel-

lect ; was justice of the peace for forty years, and during

that time never had a judgment rendered by him re-

versed in the higher courts. He always counseled settle-

ment between parties in litigation instead of trial and the

course of the law. He was a member and deacon of the

Hopewell Presbyterian Church, and a supporter of kin-

dred interests. He removed to Bloomingburgh in 1842,

and died there Jan. 15, 1844. His wife, Mary Shaw,
daughter of Moses Shaw, of Crawford, born in 1766 and
died in 1831, bore him children,—David, a farmer in

Wallkill ; John, a physician at Dingman's Ferry, Pa.,

had a son. Dr. Henry Bichard, a prominent physician,

who was director of the Philadelphia Mint, resigned just

after the beginning of the late civil war, was reap-

pointed, had charge of all the mints in the United

States, and died in March, 1879; another son, Garret

B.,— a son-in-law of Asa Packer,—is an extensive coal

owner and railroad man ; Albert B.,.another son, is the

originator of the scheme to draiifthe Everglades of

Florida, now being undertaken by I'hiladelphia capi-

talists ; Peter went to Michigan, where he died ; Willet,

I

a lawyer in Shawangunk, Ulster Co., was district at-

torney of that county for thirteen years; Elizabeth,

wife of Robert Thompson, of New York ; Henry S.,

subject of this sketch ; James O., a lawyer, settled in

Kingston, N. Y., and was judge of Ulster County from

1843 to 185-5; Dolly; Emily, wife of Thomas J. Evans,

of New York ; and Sarah Jane. Henry Lindermnn's

second wife was a widow of Col. Clark, of Sullivan

County, N. Y.

Henry S. Linderman was born on the homestead

where he has spent his life. May 28, 1807. He married,

Dee. 25, 1839, Mary Ann, daughter of James Martin

and Catharine Linderman, of Crawford, who was born in

1810. Their children are James, who carries on the home

farm, and for the past seven years has been engaged in

the sale of agricultural implements, and is also an auc-

tioneer ; Virginia, wife of Benjamin F. Van Fleet, of

Wallkill ; Emma, wife of C. Albert Knapp, of Goshen
;

Crotilda, wife of George B. Bull, of BuUvillo.

Henry S. Linderman received a good English educa-

tion while young, and after reaching his eighteenth

year was for four years thereafter a teacher, the last

year being spent as principal of the Bloomingburgh

school. He then settled on the homestead, and has there

carried on agricultural pursuits since. For eight years

he has served his town as assessor ; was formerly a mem-

ber of the Presbyterian Church at Bullville, and is now

a member of the church at Circleville, of which he has

been elder for the past tlve years.

Mr. Linderman is a man of positive convictions, good

judgment, strict integrity, and correct habits, and seeks

to fulfill the full duties of the citizen.



Tho Wilcox family are of English extraction. It is diHieuR

to determiDe the period of their emigralion to America, though

a branch of the family early settled in Duchess Couuty, N. Y.,

where Nathaniel, the great-grandfather of Horatio R., was

bom, his death having occurred in Canaan, Columbia Co., N. Y.,

at the residence of his son John. Among his children were

Jehicl, Jesse, Nathaniel, Aaron, John, and two daughters,

—

Polly and Lois. Of this number, Nathaniel was born in the

town of Dover Plains, N. Y., where his early life was spent in

agricultural pursuits, lie was united in marriage to Miss Anna
McGonigle, of Scotch parentage, and a native of Hinsdale, Co-

lumbia Co. After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. AVilcox removed

to Lexington, Greene Co., N. Y., where the following children

were born : Henry, Oliver, Joseph, Jehiel, John, Thom.as, Mar-

garet, Anna, and Sarab. The year 1836 witnessed the death

of both Mr. Wilcox and his wife, with an interval of but a few

weeks between the events. Oliver, one of the sons above men-

tioned, was born in Lexington, May 8, 1795, where his youth,

until the age of sixteen, was passed. Being desirous to render

himself independent of any changes which an uncertain fortune

might develop, he decided upon the acquirement of a reliable

trade, and having removed to Austerlitz, Columbia Co., he

learned that of a hatter. His marriage to Miss Cynthia Beebe,

daughter of Roswell Beebe, occurred March 18, 1818. The

Beebe family were originally from Connecticut, and at an early

date became residents of Chatham, N. Y., where Roderick, the

grandfather of Mrs. Wilcox, was born, and subsequently mar-

ried to Miss Nancy Vaughn. Among their children were Kos-

well, Frederick, Henry, John, Roderick, Alexander, Pamelia,

Triphens, Chloe, and Sylvesta. Roswell was born in 1777, at

Chatham, where he resided until his death, March 31, 1841.

He was united in marriage to Miss Annie Gott, whose death

occurred Sept. 4, 1830, in her fifty-ninth year. To them were

born children,—Cynthia (Mrs. Wilcox), Philo, Anson, Welcome

R., and Lucretia. The children of Oliver and Cynthia Wilcox

were Horatio R. and Franklin A., the latter of whom was born

June 30, 1837, in Windham, Greene Co., N. Y., and married

Miss Anna, daughter of Enoch Armitage, of New York City,

their present residence.

The birth of Horatio R. occurred at Chatham, N. Y., Sept.

25, 1819, though the early years of his life were spent at Pitts-

field, Mnsi:. The public and private schools near his home
afforded liim opportunities for education, and laid the foun-

dation for more thorough acquirements at the Wilbr.iham

Academy, Wilbraham, Mass. Having determined upon a

career of business activity, he then removed to New York,

and served a brief apprenticeship as clerk, A more extended

field of labor opened at Ashland, Greene Co., soon after, where

he engaged with his father in mercantile and manufacturing

enterprises. Mr. AVilcox was married, Aug. 20, 1845, to Miss

Sarah M., daughter of Hon. Henry Kinsley, ex-member of

the State Legislature from Ashland, N. Y. They have one

son, Henry K., who is married to Frances, daughter of Hon.

George D. AVheeler, of Deposit, N. Y., and who has served

for twelve years as deputy collector of the Eleventh District,

New York. Their daughter^ Olivia, is the wife of John W.
Slawson, one of the editors and proprietors of the Middletown

Daily Press.

During the year 1853, Mr. Wilcox made Middletown his

residence, where he at once established a factory for the manu-

facture of hats. After an interval of rest he became largely

interested in the Middletown Gas-Light Company, of which he

is president. He is a director of the Middletown National

Bank, and vice-president and one of the incorporators of the

Middletown Savings-Bank. He was one of the originators of

the Middletown board of water-works, of which he is now

commissioner. He is also a director of the Middletown, Union-

ville and Water-Gap Railroad, and of the Middletown and

Crawford Railroad.

Mr. Wilcox is a Republican in politics, but indifierent to the

honors of official life, and has no political aspirations. He has,

however, for several years held the position of president of

Middletown village, and also been a member of the board of

education. His religious views are in sympathy with the

creed of the Presbyterian denomination. In the development

of thl^ublic and business interests of tho place of his resi-

dence he has been an important factor. Its mercantile enter-

prises have found in him an energetic and able representative,

while all worthy schemes for the public good have been cor-

dially advanced by him.







William Wallace, of Sootoh-IrUh extraction, came from the

north of Ireland, with his wife, four sons, and two daughters,

about the close of the Revolutionary war, and settled in Mary-

land, where his wife died. The children were John, who settled

in Goshen, where be was a teacher for some time, afterwards a

merchant, and for one term was county treasurer, lie died

there. William, born in 1777, went to Crawford, Orange Co.,

while a young man, where he married, about 1806, Kezia Mac-

Uowell, of Scotch extraction. About 1809 he purchased ninety

acres of land near Scotchtowa, in the town of Wallkill, where

he spent his active business life. He resided for a few years

in Middletown, and died in 1862 at the residence of his son

George, subject of this sketch. William Wallace was a strictly

honorable and upright citizen, quiet and unassuming, and a,

deacon in the Presbyterian Church at Scotchtown, of which

his wife was also a member. She died in 1842, aged fifty-two.

James, settled in Milford, Pa., where he was a large farmer,

and there died. Kobert, was a lumber merchant in Philadel-

phia, and there died. Jane, was the wife of Kobert Lougbeed,

of Wallkill. Mary, was the wife of Robert A. Thompson, of

Hopewell.

The children of William and Kezia Wallace were fifteen,

viz. : John C, was a merchant at Goshen, was county clerk, 1843

to 1846, and from 1876 to 1879; William, was a oarriage-maker

by trade, was a merchant at Bullville for some time, and died in

1863, at Middletown ; Mary W., is the widow of Theron Libolt,

and resides at Scotchtown ; Rebecca, is the widow of Walter B.

Sears, of Montgomery ; Robert, was engaged in mercantile busi-

ness at Goshen from boyhood, and there died about 1840;

Andrew T., a farmer in Crawford; Harvey, » merchant at

Goshen; Martha Jane (deceased), was the wife of John E.

Corwin, of Scotchtown; George; Alfred, died at the age of

thirteen; Matilda; Theodore, died at the age of eighteen, in

1846 ; and Elizabeth, James (Isl), and James (2d), died young.

Of these children, George Wallace, our subject, was born July

17, 1823, and spent his boyhood at home. At the age of four-

teen he went to learn the wagon-making trade with his brother-

in-law, Walter B. Sears, in Montgomery, where he remained

most of three years. lie then returned home, where he re-

mained until his marriage.

He married, Nov. 11, 1846, Susan C, daughter of Oliver

Bailey and Susan Millspaugb, of Goshen, who were formerly

residents near Scotchtown. Oliver Bailey died Dec. 20, 1867,

aged seventy-eight. His wife died July 5, 1873, aged eighty.

Both were members of the Presbyterian Church at Scotch-

town. Oliver Bailey was a son of Capt. Daniel Bailey, born

on Long Island, who was the progenitor of his family in Orange

County, and settled near Phillipsburgh, in the town of Wall-

kill.

Susan C. Bailey was born July 29, 1825. Their children

were Georgianna, died at the age of six years, March 21, 1855

;

Susan Alice, is the wife of John W. Clark, of Goshen ; Theo-

dore; and Carrie H.

In the spring of 1848, Mr. Wallace settled on his present

farm of one hundred and forty acres, known as the Baldwin

homestead, once owned by Rev. Mr. Baldwin, the first settled

pastor of the Scotchtown Presbyterian Church. Here he has

resided since, engaged in stock-raising and dealing in cattle

and sheep. In 1873 he began the manufacture of brick in

Middletown, and has furnished brick for many of the substan-

tial buildings of the village, and in 1880 he furnished one and

a half millions of brick for a portion of the asylum building

in Middletown.

Mr. Wallace has been a stockholder in the banks at Middle-

town for some time, and owns considerable real estate in the

village. Both himself and wife have been members of the

Presbyterian Church at Scotchtown since 1855, and he has

served the church as elder for several years.
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was engaged until 1861 in manufacturing all kinds']

of wagons for ordinary use.
i

For seven years following, in connecfaon with i

Thomas K. Beyea, he engaged quite largely in pur-

chasing timbered lands, taking off its timber for

wood, railroad ties, etc., and afterwards disposing of

the land.

About 1868 he began to deal in cattle, and for ten
'

years purchased stock in the midland counties of ithe

State, and disposed of them mostly at a home market.

Mr. Bliven began life with little of this world's
[

goods, but with willing ha/nds, resolution, and honest '

purposes he has gradually, by economy, secured a

fair competency, adding to his first purchase a 25-

acre lot across the road from his residence, and also

some 75 acres of land near by. He has taken an ac-

tive part in the Presbyterian Church at Scotchtown

as a member, and many years ago he was influential

and active in the suppression of the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors in the locality.

Fr&,nk and unostentatious in his ways, Mr. Bliven

has the confidence of his fellow-citizens, and is ever

ready to do, commensurate with his means, for every

worthy loca;l work.

«-*

MOUNT HOPE.

I.-3ITUATIOW, BOtTITDABIBS, ABBA, TITLE.

Mount Hope is one of the western towns of the

county. It is bounded north by Sullivan County and

the town of Wallkill, east by Wallkill, south by Wa-
wayanda and Greenville, west by Deerpark. The
acreage of the town, as given in the last equalization

table of the supervisors, is 16,204 acres. The assessed

valuation of the town was $673,470, and the tax paid

upon that basis was $5157.79.

The town lies wholly north of the old county line

that originally divided Orange from Ulster. For the

title to the soil we refer to the patents, fully explained

elsewhere.

II.-ITATTIEAI1 FEATITKES.

The most important points in the topography of

Mount Hope are the Shawangunk Mountains and the

Shawangunk River. The former occupy the western

portion, extending from southeast to northwest, and

the latter flows in the same direction along the base

of the mountains, and nearly parallel to them. The
highest summits are 1400 to 1800 feet above tide-

water. The Little Shawangunk rises in this town in

part, and flows for a short distance near and along

the east boundary. There are several small branches

of the Shawangunk, mostly from the northwest,

draining the long beautiful slopes of the Shawangunk
Mountains.

The geological features of the town are \yorthy of

atudy. The deposit of minerals is rich, and has given

rise to very many mining enterprises, some of the

more important of which are mentioned below. The
eastern slopes of the Shawangunk Mountains are sus-

ceptible of tillage almost to the very summit, and at

•the present time the scenery combines much of the

beauties of nature with the varied and charming

features arising from cultivated farms adorned in

many cases with handsome residences. In Eager's

" History of Orange County" a somewhat doubtful

opinion of the agricultural resources of Mount Hope
appears in the close of the following passage. Thirty-

five years of subsequent cultivation have doubtless

modified the face of the country to a considerable de-

gree:

" The MouDt Hope portion of the old town is an exact diamond in

shape, and among the least of her sisters. Its situation and physical

character are ruled by the same laws which govern Deerpark, as

it lies on the eastern slope of the mountain, shelving pretty suddenly

down to the Shawangunk Creek. The location of the town and the bed

of the creek are among the highest portions of the county. This fact is

alluded to in the name borrowed, as we suppose, from the older village of

Mount Hope, and expresses a high location and a mind buoyant and

hopeful.

. . .
" The Shawangunk Kill, here a small stream, runs through the

whole length of the town from south to north, and is the only one worth

mentioning. This town maybe considered hard to till, and not very pro-

ductive in grains under any state of husbandry. The spots which have

the benefit of mountain wash may be excepted, still the culture of stock

and its produce in various ways must in the nature of things in this

climate be the most advantageous husbandry, A shepherd will thrive

better than a horticulturist."

III.—EAELY SETTLEMENT.
As this town is a modern organization, its settle-

ment is largely blended with that of the towns from

which it was taken, Deerpark and Wallkill. In the

early proceedings of Wallkill Precinct (1772 to 1780),

in several military rolls given elsewhere, and in lists

of names in the chapters upon Deerpark, will be

found many of the early families who entered upon

the present territory of Mount Hope and made for

themselves homes within its limits. The several

papers given, as above stated, undoubtedly contain the

name of nearly every settler prior to the Revolution.

At Finchville and in that neighborhood was made an
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early settlement. The general accounts do not locate

the pioneer Finch there until 1773. There were others

earlier.

Jasper Writer was from Germany. On arriving in

this country, then a minor, he landed at Philadelphia,

and lived until he was of age in the family of a Mr.

Depuy. Arriving at his majority, he came to this sec-

tion, and settled on the farm where John H. Writer

now lives. The wife of Jasper Writer was Eve Kort-

right. As to the time when he made a settlement

here the family traditions are very clear but not de-

cisive. It was understood that he was over one hun-

dred years old at the time of his death, though how
much over that was not known. He died Nov. 15,

1842. Supposing him to be one hundred, that would

leave seventy-nine years of residence here, and carry

the date of his settlement back to 1763; if over one

hundred, it would make the settlement still earlier.

His wife. Eve Kortright, was from Phillipsburgh

;

she died Dec. 31, 1830. The children of this pioneer

were Aaron, who was born April 25, 1776, and settled

on a part of his father's estate ; Jasper, Jr., who re-

mained on the old homestead; John, who moved to

Pennsylvania and died near Honesdale; Margaret,

who became Mrs. Bundle, and after his death Mrs.

Wagoner ; Nancy, who married Joel Rundle, of Green-

ville; Elizabeth, who married John Van Tuyl, of

Greenville; Rebecca, who married Daniel Van Tuyl
and settled at Pond Eddy ; Eleanor, who married John
McKeeby. Aaron Writer, above mentioned, had four-

teen children, among them Aaron K., father of Dr.

Theodore Writer, of Otisville.

Among other early settlers of this section of coun-

try was Ashbel Cadwell. His wife, Sylva Stevens,

was one of those who escaped from Wyoming at the

time of the massacre and went through the forest on
foot to Connecticut. After Mr. Cadwell's death she

became the wife of John Seybolt. A son of Ashbel
Cadwell was Elisha Cadwell. Harvey R. Cadwell,

a son of Elisha, resides at Otisville, and to him we
are indebted for many items in this chapter.

Another early settler was Rufus Stanton. He first

settled a mile from Finchville, near where Edward
Force now lives. He afterwards moved to Finch-
ville, and his homestead was the large brown house
standing near Mr. Moore's. His children were Joseph
(now living at Finchville, at the age of eighty-seven),

Samuel, Nathaniel, Jonathan, and Mrs. Ezra Hoyt.
It was probably before James Finch came to Mount
Hope that Stanton settled there, though, as in many
other cases, family tradition has not preserved the

exact date.

Israel Green, mentioned in the chapter upon Wall-
kill, settled at an early day on the site of Middletown.
His descendants state that he gave the land for the

site of the Congregational church* and for their

' the documentary evidence shows that hia executors were paid for

the church Bite, howerer it might be as to the bnrial-place. (See Con-
gregational Church, Wallkill.)

burial-place, on the express condition that it should

remain a burial-place forever,—a contract which

they claim could not be impaired even by a legisla-

tive enactment. His children were Orange, who
settled in Michigan ; Nathaniel, who lived at Otis-

ville, and afterwards in Sullivan County ; and there

was one daughter. Osmer B. Green, the proprietor

of the hotel at Otisville, is a son of Nathaniel.

Daniel Green, a brother of the pioneer Israel, set-

tled not far from Finchville.

William Shaw was a settler in Mount Hope, not

fer from Howell's, before the Revolution, probably

for some years. His homestead is now owned by a

descendant, Oscar Shaw. His children were John,

William, Robert, Alexander, Henry, and Mrs. Ben-

jamin Woodward.
Benjamin Woodward, Esq., was one of the early

patrons of Mount Hope village, and did business

there, and, with Benjamin Dodge, Esq., was instru-

mental in originating and carrying forward all those

little acts and appliances, difficult to be told, though

of yearly necessity, which give animation and growth

to such a place. This gentleman was of an enter-

prising turn of mind, and took a deep interest in the

improvements of the town, which brought him early

into public notice, both at home and abroad. Having

the confidence of the people, and being of the Demo-
cratic party, he was honored with the station of State

senator, which he held for two terms.

Benjamin Dodge and Stephen St. John were also

alike beneficial, enterprising men at this locality for

many years, and well deserve the grateftil remem-

brance of its citizens.

John Finch, the first immigrant, came frvm Horse-

neck, Conn., and settled at Groshen, and the family

tradition is that he was the first grown person buried

in the graveyard of the Goshen Church, some chil-

dren having been previously buried there.

His son, James Finch, Sr., was born there, and

married to Miss Catharine Gale by Rev. Mr. Kerr.

James removed and located on land now covered by

the site of the village of Middletown, in the town of

Wallkill. At this time there were but three log

houses besides his within a mile of the place.

Shortly before the Revolutionary war he removed to

the vicinity of Finchville. When Pennpack was in-

vaded and burnt by the Indians under Brant, many
of the women and children fled fi»m there to his

house for protection. Among others was Mrs. Decker,

the wife of Maj. Decker, who came leading her small

children by the hand. She had fled from her bed,

after retiring for the night, clad in garments which

scarcely covered her person. The only article which

she saved from the conflagration of her dwelling was

the family Bible, which she carried under her arm.

Mr. Finch, though living in the vicinity, was not

in the battle of Minisink. The reason was Cols.

Phillips and Wisner, with their troops, while on their

march to Minisink, halted at his house to refresh
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themselves and procure something to eat. At the

time there were nothing but salted provisions in the

house, and Finch killed a large fat hog and prepared

it for the troops.* After they had eaten, the residue

was placed in the knapsacks of the soldiers for further

use. Col. Phillips directed that Finch should not go

with them, but stay at home and make ready to feed

his men when they should shortly return. But, alas

!

how many of his friends and neighbors, who that day

partook of his hospitality, never returned from the

field of battle to share his kindness or need his care.

Mr. Finch during the Kevolution performed mili-

tary duty three months, and also during the old

French and Indian war in 1755 and 1756. When
quite young he was at Fort Stanwix in the capacity

of waiter to Gen. Abercrombie or some of his staff.

He lived and died a patriot, and a member of the

Baptist Church, having acted as a deacon for many
years.

James Finch, Jr., his son, of a later generation,

was bom July 25, 1768. He was well known, both

at home and abroad. He came into public life when

young, and held the office of justice of the peace

from about 1798 to 1830, excepting the time he acted

as judge of the county. In 1831, Coe Finch, his

son, was elected a justice of the peace in his place.

He held the supervisorship of his town for twelve

years in succession, and served as a member in the

State Legislature thirteen sessions. Early in life

he became a member of the Baptist Church, and

died in the faith of his fathers on Dec. 7, 1848, aged

seventy-five years. He married in 1794, and had ten

children, nine of whom lived to be twenty-four years

of age. We give a copy of the family record

:

Namee. Birth.

James Finch, father. July 25, 1768.

Sarah, mother Sept. 23, 1772.

Zophar May 20, 1796.

Catharine May 1, 1797.

Margaret..., Sept. 10, 1799.

P. G Feb. 28, 1802.

Coe April 30,180*.

Julia Not. 20, 1806.

Jesse Jan. 24, 1809.

James M April 11, 1811.

John June 28, 1813.

Sarah Aug. 9, 1819.

Dec. 7, 1843.

Dec. 1, 1843.

Dec. 30, 1843.

Feb. 12, 1807.

Sept 12, 1832.

Not. 23,1843.
Feb. 4, 1844.

Dec. 9, 1843.

Dec. 2, 1843.

Benjamin Woodward, mentioned above, was the son

of Hezekiah Woodward, Jr. The latter, with his

father, Hezekiah Woodward, Sr., moved to this

town from Stonington, Conn., in the year 1773 or

'74. This was not far from the same time as the set-

tlement of James Finch. Benjamin Woodward was

bom Feb. 28, 1780. His talents brought him early

into public notice. He was a member of the Legis-

lature in" 1814-15, 1820-21, and in 1826. He was a

member of the Constitutional Convention of 1821, and

also a State senator 1827-30. His son, Charles S.

Woodward, was chosen supervisor in 1862, and a

member of the Legislature of 1863-64.

Joshua Corwin was probably in Mount Hope before

• B. F. Bailey states that his grandfather at least had salt pork in his

haversack taken from home.

the Revolution. He was from Southold, Long Island.
'

He purchased a tract of considerable extent and set-

tled his sons upon it. His children were Joseph, Ab-

ner, Joshua, David, John, Peter, Anna, Jemima, Ben-

jamin, the last named by a second wife. The home-

stead of the son Joshua was the place now owned by

Silas G. Corwin. He also had one ^on by the name

of Joshua, who was the father of Selah B. Corwin, of

Middletown. Joshua the pioneer was born March 25,

1733, or 1735, Joshua the second was born March 6,

1756, and Joshua the third, Oct. 19, 1785.

Jacob Wiggins settled at Mount Hope sobn after

the Revolution. The homestead was about two miles

south of Otisville, now the Writer place in part,

though a great-grandson owns a portion of his ances-

tor's farm. Jacob Wiggins had three sons, William,

Jacob, Benjamin. William succeeded to the home-

stead, Benjamin went West, and Jacob became a mer-

'chant at what is now Otisville, where he traded about -

1810, 1811, 1812. A son of Jacob, Abraham B. Wig-

gins, resides near Unionville, but over the line in New
Jersey. John Wiggins, a descendant of William, re-

sides at Otisville. .

In the original family were three daughters, who
respectively became Mrs. David Slauson, of Minisink

;

Mrs. Zachary Young, of Mount Hope; and Mrs. Wm.
Young, of Mount Hope.

TOWN OFFICERS OF 1825.

The officers named at the first town-meeting are

given under the head of " Organization." The follow-

ing memorandum as to their locations will be inter-

esting, though it was at a date only forty-five years ago.

Joseph Conklin, at whose house the first town-meet-

ing was held, kept the house now known as Green's

Hotel, at Otisville. Joseph Chattle lived at Mount

Hope village, now the place of Mrs. Beekman. Ste-

phen Farnnm's place wa.s the present farm of M. M.

Writer. John King lived on the road to New Ver-

non, where his son, John D. King, now resides. Wil-

liam Shaw lived near Howell's, on a farm now owned

by his nephew, Oscar Shaw. Isaac Corwin's home-

stead was the present place of his son-in-law, John S.

Wheat. Elisha S. Cadwell resided at Otisville, on

the present Everitt place. John Penny, the only one

of the town officers of 1825 now living, resides about

a mile from Mount Hope village. Peleg Pelton's

place was the present farm of John Newkirk, near

Howell's. Erastus Mapes' homestead is now owned

by his son, Benjamin Mapes, at what is known as

Mapestown. Hezekiah Woodward's place was the

-/resent farm of Halsey W. Mapes, southeast of Mount

Hope village. William Coleman (4) lived near, or

in Mount Hope village. It is said that there were

actually four William Colemans, not junior not se-

nior, and therefore to be designated by numbers.

Freegift T. Boyd lived in the southeast part of the

town, on the present place of Mary Graham. Barney

Horton's farm was the one now occupied by Mr.
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Mapes, below Mount Hope. Nathan Hallock's place

was beyond Mount Hope village, and is now owned by

the heirs of A. D. Thorn. David Redfield was two

miles or so from Otisville, on a place now owned by

the Middletown Savings-Bank. Eleazer Brown's

homestead was near New Vernon, now owned by his

son-in-law, Theodore Graham. William S. Little re-

sided near Mount Hope village, on the present place

of Mr. Macardell, editor of the Middletown Argits.

David Corwin's place was at Mount Hope, now the

homestead of Chas. Woodward. Stephen Wiggins

resided on the place now owned by his son, James
B. Wiggins. Daniel Palmer's house was on the pres-

ent Craig place, known as " Farmer" Craig, to distin-

guish him from the Rev. Mr. Craig. William Otis

was a partner of the firm running the Otis woolen-

factory. William Brown lived on a part of what is

now the Craig farm. Harris G. King's place was the

one now owned by Solomon Jerome, near New Ver-
non. Joseph Reed lived in the " dark hollow," so

called, on the lower road to New Vernon. Samuel
K. Seybolt lived half a mile from Otisville, on the

road to Finchville. John Logue lived at the Otis

factory place. Abijah Norris resided where A. V.
Boak does at the present time. Josiah Pierson's

homestead was the farm now owned by his grandsons,

Henry S. and Charles Otis.

Aaron H. Writer lived on the mountain, at the place

now owned by John F. Writer. Samuel Harding re-

sided on a farm now owned by the Middletown Savings-

Bank. Joshua Penny's farm was the present place

of Josiah Coykendall, between Otisville and Mount
Hope. Abraham Wheat lived on the farm now owned
by Galen Otis, near Howell's. Ebenezer Mowry's
farm was the one now owned by his son Henry, a mile

or so from New Vernon. Daniel Greenleaf lived

about half a mile southeast of Mount Hope. Thomas
Wheat's place was the farm now owned by George B.

Horton, about two miles from Otisville. Henry Cole-

man was a merchant at Mount Hope village. Andrew
Crawford lived on the "Plains," half a mile from
Otisville, and was a shoemaker. Cornelius Newkirk
resided at New Vernon. James Finch's place was
the one now owned by Oliver Green at Finchville.

James H. Prime- resided out towards Finchville, on
the lower road, premises now owned by John G.
Wilkin, of Middletown. John Osborn's place was
the one now owned by his daughter, near Otisville.

William M. Conklin lived on what is now the place

of Samuel C. Howell, near the village of Howell's.

Jonathan Coleman lived below Mount Hope village,

south part of the town. Peter Hoyt lived near Mount
Hope village. Elijah Reeve, Jr., resided near How-
ell's, on the present Dolsen place. Philip Ketchatn
lived near Mount Hope, where his nephew, Emmet
Eetcham, now lives. John Whiting was a school-

teacher, and lived at Mount Hope. Asa Smith's

place was at Otis' factory. He was a partner with
Otis. Ambrose D. Baker afterwards went to Sullivan

County. William Baker lived at Otisville. Philip

Davis resided near John Penny, on the premises now
owned by Mr. Eglinger. Luther Harding lived near

Otisville, on the place now owned by Hiram Willis.

Nathaniel Stanton's place was the one now owned by

Thoodore Moore at Finchville. Eleazer Harding's

farm was the present Gillis place, about a mile from

Otisville. This locates all of the town officers except

Samuel Beyea, Jr., Samuel J. Corwin, Elijah Ban-

nister, and Ebenezer Hoyt.

PHYSICIANS.

An early doctor in this section was Dr. Newkirk,

of Mount Hope village. Dr. Lummis was at Otisville

quite early. Both these men practiced during a long

period,—from 1800 or 1805 to 1835 or 1836. Dr. Cook,

yet in practice at Otisville, is a native of Belcher-

town, Hampshire Co., Mass. When about twenty

years of age he came to this county, arriving here

April 27, 1827. He taught school for several years,

and during that time studied medicine, mostly with

Dr. Gabriel S. Corwin, of Bloomingburgh, Sullivan

Co. He opened an office at Otisville in 1834, and has

spent nearly half a century in the practice of his pro-

fession.

At Mount Hope, Dr. Wm. C. Terry was the suc-

cessor of Dr. Newkirk, and continued in practice

until his death. He was succeeded by Dr. McBride,

who also died after a few years.

Dr. Newton also practiced at Mount Hope, and

died there. Dr. Whitaker settled at Mount Hope
for a time and then removed to Unionville, in Mini-

sink. Dr. Graham was contemporary with Dr. Terry

at Mount Hope.

The present (1880) physicians of the town are Dr.

Cook, Dr. Writer, and Mrs. E. S. Plumb, as shown by

the registry. Dr. Putney, though practicing to some

extent in the town, resides at Howell's, in the town

of Wallkill.

LAWYERS.

Several gentlemen have done legal business in this

town from time to time. Joseph Chattle, at Mount
Hope, practiced law for thirty or forty years. Coe G.

Bradner, who resided between Mount Hope and Otis-

ville, was also a practicing attorney for quite a num-
ber of years. Samuel Vanton opened an office here,

but after a few years went West. George Wiggins

died after practicing law a short time. John L. Wig-
gins, a lawyer of Mount Hope, afterwards settled at

Chillicothe, Ohio. The present legal business, includ-

ing legal writing, is done by John Wiggins, Esq., and

by Mr. Durland.

IV.-ORGANIZATION.
The act of the Legislature incorporating this town

was passed in 1825. The territory comprised portions

of Wallkill and Deerpark. The new town was first

named Calhoun in honor of the distinguished sena-

tor, John C. Calhoun, of South Carolina.
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His views, policy, and patriotic course as secretary

of war during the contest with Great Britain, in

1812, had rendered him very popular with the people

of this section ; but in the nullification discussions of

1831 and '32, a sudden revulsion of public opinion

took place, and the people were as anxious to discard

the name as they had been eager to adopt it seven

years before. A public meeting was called and the

name of Mount Hope adopted. A petition was sent

to the Legislature, and the following law ratified the

action of the citizens

:

*• Chapteb 63.—An Act to alter the name of the town of Calhoun.
Faaeed Uarch 14, 1833.

"The people of the State of New Tork represented in Senate and
ABwmbly do enact as follows

:

"Sect 1. From the passage of this act the town of Calhoun, in the

County of Orange, Bhall be known and distinguished by the name of the

town of Mount Hope."

Like several other towns in this county, the records >

of the town clerk's oflSce are very meagre, as the

books were destroyed by fire in 1848. Fortunately,

the first town meeting was recorded in the books of

Deerpark, and can, therefore, be given in fiill as

follows :

" Proceedings of the freeholders and inhabitants of the town of Cal-

houn, in the county of Orange, at their first town-meeting at the bouse

of Joseph Conklin in said town, on Tuesday, the 6th day of April, 1826.

Joseph Chattle and Bicbard Penny, Justices of the Peace, present.
" On motion, Keaotved, That the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars

be raised for the support of the poor for the ensuing year.

" Beiolved, That thirty-five dollars be taxed on the town for supporting

bridges for the ensuing year.

" Reaolved, That there shall be four constables in said town for the year
ensuing the date hereof.

" Betolved, That the collector's fee shall be three per cent.

"OfBcers elected by uplifted hands: Fire-Masters, Nathaniel Stanton,

Eleazer Harding, Thomas Wheat, Stephen Farnum, Henry Coleman,
Samuel Beyea, Jr.; Fence-Viewers, Isaac Corwin, Andrew Crawford,

Cornelius Newkirk, Elisha Beeve, Jr.; Highway-Masters as follows:

No. No.
1. James Finch. 21. Eleazer Harding.

2. Isaac Corwin. 22. Joshua Penny.

3. Jame- H. Prime. 23, Thomas Wheat.
4. John Osbom. 24. Wm. Shaw.

5. David Corwin. 25. Abraham Wheat.

& Stephen Wiggins. 26. Ebenezer Mowrey.
7. Daniel Palmer. 27. Daniel Greenleaf.

8. Wm. Otis. 28. Josiah Pierson.

9. Wm. Brown. 29. Peleg Felton.

10. Harris G. King. 30. Eraatus Mapes.

11. Joseph Keed. 31. Hezekiah Woodward.
12. Samuel E. Seybolt. 32. Wm. Coleman (4tL).

13. John Logae. 33. Freegifl T. Boyd.

14. Cornelius Newkirk. 34. Henry Coleman.

16. Abjjah Norris. 36. Barney Horton.

16. David Bedfleld. 36. Nathan Hallock.

17. Samuel J. Corwin. 37. Elijah Bannister.

18. Eleazer Brown. 38. Peter Hoyt
19. Aaron Writer. 39. Ebenezer Hoyt.

20. Samuel Harding. 40. Wm. M. Conklin.

41. Jonathan Coleman.

" SeMotvedf That the by-laws which were formerly of Deerpark be sev-

erally adopted.
** Besolved^ That the next annual town-meeting be held at the house of

Mr. Geo. F. Seybolt, in said town.

"Officers elected by ballot: Joseph Chattle, supervisor; Joseph Conk-

lin, town clerk ; Stephen Farnum, John King, William Shaw, assessors ;

Joshua Penny, Erastus Mapes, overseers of the poor ; Isaac Corwin, col-

lector; Elisha S. Cadwell, John Fenny, Jasper Writer, Jr., commis-

sioners of highways; Wm, S. Little, Elisha Beeve, Jr., Philip Ketcham,

commissioners of common schools ; Joseph Chattle, John Whiting, Asa
Smith, inspectors of schools ; Ambrose D. Baker, William Baker, Philip

Davis, Luther Harding, constables."

At the first town-meeting after the fire, in 1849, the

proceedings were as follows

:

OflScers elected: Augustus P. Thompson, super-,

visor; John K. Seybolt, town clerk; Samuel C.

Howell, assessor; Daniel Mapes, commissioner of

highways ; Eichard Blizard, justice of the peace

;

Benjamin W. Corwin, justice of the peace (vacancy)

;

George H. Seybolt, collector ; Eichard Penny, Amzi
Mapes, overseers of the poor ; Howard Shaw, Joshua
Mulock, Jr., inspectors of election ; Horace D. Par-

rott, Frederick S. Brown, Philip Davis, Jacob Till-

man, constables ; Gabriel Corwin, town sealer.

Levi L. Van Vleck was appointed an inspector of

election by the board of town officers.

It was voted to raise one hundred dollars for the re-

pairs of roads and bridges.

Wm. Shaw, Wm. S. Little, and Augustus P. Thomp-
son were appointed to report by-laws at the next

annual town-meeting.

It was voted that the next annual meeting be held

at Otisville, at the house of T. K. and J. Eogeis.

We give below a list of the principal town officers

from 1848 to 1880 :

Supervisors. Town Clerks.
1848 Augustus P. Thompson. Elisha B. Harding.
1849 " ' John K. Seybolt.
1860 John K. Seybolt. Ferdinand Seybolt.
1851 " " Lebbeus L. Harding.
1852 Wm. W. Beeve. " "

1863 Wm. S. Little. Beqjamin W. Dunning.
1854 Horton Corwin. " "

1855 " " Lewis W. Coleman.
1856 Algernon S. Dodge. Adam Sinsabaugh.
1857 Harvey B. Cailwell. Ferdinand Seybolt.
1858 ' " Lewis A. Seybolt.
1869 Charles S. Woodward. George Smith.
1860 John Mulock. " "

1861 Israel T. Green. " "

1862-63 Charles S. Woodward. " "

1864-65 " " Eeuben Frazer.
1866 „ John Mulock. James M. Clinton.
1867 George Smith. " "

1868 " " Harrison Wilkin.
1869 " " Theodore Writer.
1870-78 " " Joel Northrop.
1879 Theodore Writer. " "

1880 George Smith. " "

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
1830 to 1848, records burned ; 1849, Eichard Blizard, Benjamin W. Cor-

win ; 1850, Horton Corwin ; 1851, John Penny, Bicbard Penny ; 1862,

.lohn W. Martin, John W. Martin (vacancy) ; 1863,Wm. Baker ; 1854,

Horton Corwin, Charles Conklin ; 1856, Wm. S. Little, Wm. J. Clows

;

1866, John Penny ; 1857, Dimmick Wilkin : 1858, Horton Corwin ;

1869, Wm. S. Little; 1860, John Penny; 1861, Dimmick Wilkin ;

1862, Horton Corwin; 1863, Wm. S. Little ; 1864, James N. Coleman;

1866, Dimmick Wilkin, Wm. L. Jackson ; 1866, Horton Corwin ; 1867,

John Wiggins ; 18G8, Benjamin L. Swezey ; 1869, Dimmick Wilkin ;

1870, Horton Corwin; 1871, John Wiggins; 1872, Charles S.Wood-

ward ; 1873, Dimmick Wilkin, Hugh Qnigley ; 1874, Horton Corwin ;*

1875, Theodore Moore; 1876, Hugh Quigley, Jonathan Stanton ; 1877>

Dimmick Wilkin, Wm. H. Dodge ; 1878, Theodore Graham ; 1879^

Jonathan Stanton, Martin Corwin ; 1880, Wm. H. Dodge.

v.-VILLAGES,
MOUNT HOPE VILLAGE

is situated in the southeastern part of the town. It

was so named many years before the town was organ-

* Mr. Corwin died Aug. 6, 1880, the same day that the record of his

long service was being compiled by the writer in the office of the town

clerk.
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ized, and the latter derives its name from the village.

It is on elevated ground, and from various points

there are charming views of the surrounding coun-

try.

For many years this village did a brisk lumber busi-

ness, and large quantities of shingles were bought of

the individual makers in the forests round about the

place and sold to dealers abroad. This industry de-

clined in later years. The village was founded by
Benjamin Woodward and Dr. Benjamin B. Newkirk
on the 8th day of May, 1807. They raised the frames

of their dwellings at that date. At the conclusion of

this old-fashioned " raising," amid something of the

hilarity of those times, James Finch, Sr., called the
assembled company to order, and in an appropriate

speech bestowed the name Mount Hope upon the vil-

lage thus founded. Among early residents, Benjamin
Dodge and Stephen St. John were prominent busi-

ness men, and greatly promoted the prosperity of the
village. In modern times there is but little business
here. There is a hotel by A. J. Mills, a general coun-
try store by J. H. Jeffries, and blacksmithing by Mr.
Hatch.

Of Mr. A. J. Mills we obtain the following :
" His

grandfather, Ebenezer Mills, of Mills' Pond, L. I.,

was born Aug. 3, 1759. He came to Orange County
in 1786, and waa fourteen days making the pas-
ssage by a sloop from Long Island to Cornwall.
He settled near Middletown and married Abigail
Vail, twin sister of Isaiah Vail. He soon after moved
to the Francis Hughes farm near by, but a little later

bought the Monhagen Lake farm, where he spent the
rest of his life, dying in 1829. His children were
Isaac (father of A. J. Mills, the Mount Hope Hotel
landlord)

; Henry P., who settled in Minisink, but
afterwards removed to Onondaga County ; Isaiah, who

V lived in Mount Hope ; Samuel, who removed to In-
diana; and Sally, who became Mrs. J. C. Coleman,
of Goshen, and later removed to Allegany County

;

Phebe, who became Mrs. Wallace, of Onondaga
County

; and William, who settled in Wallkill."

The Mount Hope Hotel was built in 1807 by Ben-
jamin Woodward. It was the first house in Orange
County to burn coal. Mr. Woodward kept it for
many years, and was succeeded by his son, Charles
Woodward, for a few years; subsequent proprietors
were Thomas King and Leman Stiles. A. J. Mills
took possession of the property, Jan. 8, 1849, and has
kept the house ever since. It is a rather unusual
circumstance that Benjamin Woodward, one proprie-
tor, served two years in the Legislature; Charles
Woodward, two years; and A. J. Mills, two years;
three landlords from the same house of equal service
at Albany. Mr. Mills is very clear in his recollec-
tion of names and dates, and can give them with pre-
cision and accuracy. He gives a rare instance of
testimony. Daniel Skinner, in a lawsuit held in the
hotel of Mr. Green, at Otisville, gave evidence relat-

ing to events ninety years before. Mr. Skinner was

one hundred and three or one hundred and four years

old at the time.

OTISVILLE

may be described as the principal village in the town
located near the western line, and a little north of
the centre. It is a station upon the Erie Eailway,

and just west of this place that route makes its

sharp southern detour to reach Port Jervis. The lo-

cation is pleasant, and some of the lands in the imme-
diate vicinity are of excellent quality for agricultural

purposes. The name is from Isaac Otis,* who settled

at this place, carried on an extensive mercantile busi-

ness with other enterprises, and gave an impulse to

the growth of the village. The present business may
be briefly stated as follows : The Blizard House, kept
by L. N. Dix ; the old hotel kept by 0. B. Green

;

Joel Northrop, general merchandise; A. W. Dodge,
groceries; Dr. A. Cook, practicing physician and
druggist : Albert Ketcham, post-oflBce and groceries

;

Dr. Theodore Writer, practicing physician and keep-

ing a drug-store; Charles H. Wiggins, merchant
tailor ; Mrs. Plumb, a practicing physician, and keep-
ing a drug-store; Reed & Smith, general merchan-
dise, also dealers in grain, feed, coal, lumber; James
S. Eaton, general merchandise, also dealing in grain,

feed, lumber ; William H. Smith, restaurant ; J. Van
Duzer, stoves and tin; Joel Northrup, meat-market;
Balph Elston, bakery and groceries; Mrs. Wilkin,

millinery, boots and shoes ; A. Kniffen, harness-shop

;

Asa J. Ogden and William H. Hall, blacksmiths;
Anderson HoUey, wagon-shop, making and repair-

ing
; and the freight and passenger buildings of the

Erie Bailroad.

A public school with two departments is main-
tained, Harvey Clark principal, and Mrs. Frank
Hill assistant.

Dr. Cook states that when he began to practice

there was one store and tavern kept by Galen Otis.

Not long after, Thomas King opened a similar estab-

lishment, combining trade and entertainment. Cor-

win & Tryon were afterwards in trade for some years.

The post-oflice at Otisville was established in 1819,

and Isaac Otis was the first postmaster. He held it

for about five years, and was succeeded by Galen
Otis for about the same time. Other incumbents
since then have been Elisha Cadwell, about two
years; Charles Conkling ; Ferdinand Seybolt; Alsop

• lauio OtiB waa of Puritan descent, and resided in earlj life in Muia-
chusetts, wljere he married the daughter of Capt. Oliver Smith, of Wal-
polo. He remoTed to Orange County in 1816, and e8tabli»hod * coantrj
Btore, around which other buildings dostored, and to which a poBt^>fflo«
was given under the title of Otisville. Mr. Otis removed to Philadelphia
in 1831, where he served as a member of the Common Council from 1836
to 1849. In 1841 he was appointed by President Harrison marehal of
the United States for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, and held the
office two yoara. In 1851 he removed to New York, where he h«*me
the head of the Arm of OtU & Co, and also served as president of the
Hanover Bank. He retired from that position in 1853, and was instru-
mental in founding the Atlantic Bank, of which he became president.
He died in Boston.
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W. Dodge, for seven years, until 1871 ; Harrison

Reed, until Feb. 17, 1879; and the present incum-

bent, A. J. Ketcham.

NEW VEKNON

is situated upon the north line of the town, and is

partly in Sullivan County.

FINCHVILLE

is a hamlet in the southwest part of the town. It

is named in honor of John Finch, the first immigrant

of that name to this section of country, and in honor

of his descendants, many of whom have been promi-

nent citizens in this vicinity. The hamlet is situated

at the eastern base of the Shawangunk Mountains.

In later years it can hardly be described as a village,

as there are no stores there at the present time and

no hotel. The neighborhood is somewhat noted as

the place to which many persons fled from the Mam-
akating Valley during the Indian troubles. The
names of Finch and Finchville are very common in

the ancient annals.

GUYMARb

is situated on the western slope of the Shawangunk
Mountains, and is a station on the Erie Bailroad. It

also has a post-office. There is much fine scenery in

the vicinity, and the place is something of a resort for

picnic parties and pleasure excursions, as well as for

more permanent summer boarders. The name is the

old French form of the family name Gumaer. The

post-office was established July 1, 1866. Peter L.

Gumaer was appointed postmaster, and has retained

the office to the present time (1880). The village

owes its existence principally to the discovery of lead

on the lands of the Gumaer Brothers, situated on the

west side of the Shawangunk Mountains, and near

the line of Deerpark. The lead was first found while

building a road from the old turnpike to Gumaer's,

on the canal. The Erie mine, the most important in

this section, being at the immediate site of Guymard,

secured a rapid growth to the village, very soon in-

cluding stores, hotels, shops, and private residences.

with himself in that field, John Whiting, Corwin

Swezey, Harvey Taylor, and Hiram Shons.

VL-SCHOOLS.
The town books having been (destroyed by fire, it is

not possible to give the names of the school commis-

sioners ahd inspectors from 1823 to 1843, during

which time the schools were under that method of

supervision.* From the records we only have the

town superintendents from 1850 to 1856, viz. : 1850,

Wm. C. Terry ; 1851, Avery Cook ; 1853, Charles B.

Halstead ; 1855, Nelson Newton.

The office of this last incumbent was terminated by

the new law authorizing district commissioners, which

took efiect in June, 1856.

Dr. Cook mentions as other teachers, cotemporary

* In the records of WaUklll and Deerpark^ given elsewhere, the names

of school officers upon the territory of Mount Hope between 1813 and

1825 will be found.

VII.-CHUBCHES.

THE OLD-SCHOOL BAPTIST CHURCH, NEW VERNON.

The following sketch of this society was furnished

by the late Elder Gilbert Beebe, its pastor for about

fifty-five years

:

The Old-School Baptist Church at New Vernon,

N. Y., was constituted under the ministry of Elder

Ebenezer West in 1785. The constituent members,

16 in number, viz.: Elder Ebenezer West, Richard

West, Wm. Smith, Jedediah Fuller, Solomon Wheat,

Asa Worden, John Harding, David Smith, Wm. Pat-

terson, Lydia King, Keziah Jillett, Abigail Smith,

Elizabeth Godfrey, Dealia Rogers, Anna King, Rhoda

Harding.

Elder Ebenezer West held the pastoral care of this

church until his death, which occurred in October,

1793. Soon after the death of Elder West, Elder

Benjamin Montanya succeeded him, and held the pas-

torate of the church thirty-three years, and until his

death, which occurred Dec. 25, 1825. In May follow-

ing, viz., 1826, Elder Gilbert Beebe was called to the

pastoral care, and he held the position almost fifty-

five years.

In about the year 1800 the first church-house was

built, and called the Deerpark Baptist Church, lo-

cated very near the line which divides Orange and

Sullivan Counties, and what is now the towns of

Mount Hope and Mamakating. This was a frame

house, built in ancient style, with galleries on three

sides, and a capacity to seat from 300 to 400 persons.

A new frame house was erected by the church, near

the site of the old one, about twenty-five years ago,

of about the same capacity. In the rear and east

side of this house the church has a large cemetery, in

which many of the first settlers of the vicinity are

buried. The church now numbers 85 members,—Gil-

bert Beebe, pastor; John C. Harding, Samuel Jordan,

Samuel B. Beyea, deacons.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AT WALLKILL
AND DEBRPARK PATENT

effected a legal organization May 14, 1810. Erastus

Mapes and David Corwin signed the proceedings as

inspectors of the election. The meeting was held at

the school-house in which said church usually met,

and the trustees chosen were David Corwin, Selah

Mapes, and Jonathan Coleman. This was the old

church at the place known as Mapesto^n. There

was a comfortable house of worship, and services

were maintained for many years. At a later period

it was deemed necessary to file a new certificate,

probably because the names Wallkill and Deerpark

were no longer applicable to this town. The new

incorporation was under the name of " The Congre

gatioaal Church of Mount Hope," July 6, 1847. The

proceedings were signed by Erastus Mapes and Amzi
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Mapes. The trustees chosen were Daniel Mapes,

James Bell, and Isaac Davis. Not long after this

renewed organization it was deemed best to remove

to Howell's, a station upon the Erie Railroad not far

away. (See churches of Wallkill.)

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MOUNT
HOPE*

had its origin in the last century. On March 25,

1770, Oliver Delancy, Esq., of the city of New York,

executed a deed or perpetual lease, conveying to

Messrs. W. Gillett, David Smith, and Simeon Marsh

fifty acres of land lying in the town of Deerpark,

to be held in trust for the use of a Protestant min-

ister, " who must be elected and chosen by the tenants

and freeholders for the time being residing in said

town, to do divine service and preach the word of

God among them.'' March 2, 1771, David John-

ston, Esq., also of New York, executed a deed, con-

veying to the same persons in trust, for the same

purpose and on the same terms, twenty-five acres

of land lying next to the previous lot. This land

lay near the locality long known as Otis' Factory.

There was at that time no regular Presbyterian

Church in the town of Deerpark. Two congregations,

however, assembled regularly for religious worship.

One was of the Baptist communion, and was served by
Rev. Eleazer West. The other held services and

had occasional preaching at the house of Elijah

Reeve, a large stone house near Otis' Factory, re-

cently removed. After the close of the war of the

Revolution a law was passed by the Legislature of

New York, April 20, 1784, enabling congregations to

incorporate. In accordance with this, Feb. 9, 1785,

the congregation worshiping at the house of Elijah

Reeve met, and were regularly incorporated by the

election of the following six trustees, viz. : David

Smith, Sr., Joshua Corwin, Sr., Joseph Smith, John
Ketcham, William Shaw, William Rose. They as-

sumed the corporate name of "The Trustees of the

First Presbyterian Church in Deerpark." Steps were

at once taken to secure possession of the land con-

veyed by the deeds of Messrs. Delancy and Johnston.

It was occupied by Mr. West. But as the Baptists

had failed to secure an organization, after some arbi-

tration and the payment to Mr. West of ten pounds

as remuneration for improvements made by him, the

land was yielded to the trustees of the organized

body. A portion of it was used for a time as a place

of burial, but no building was erected thereon. After

this, upon application by Messrs. Thomas White and

Wm. Shaw, Lewis A. Scott, Esq., of New York, gave

the promise of a deed for five acres of land on " The
Plains," near the present village of Otisville, for the

erection of a house of worship and other church pur-

poses. The deed for this land was given ten years

afterwards, in March, 1795, by the executors of Mr.

Scott, and conveyed a clear title to the trustees of the

* B; Rev. Luther Littell.

church. A portion of the lot had in the mean time

been fenced in and used as a place for burial, and the

whole of it is now used for that purpose, and known

as the "Mount Hope Cemetery."

It was not, however, till 1791 that a house of wor-

ship was erected on this land. It was built under a

subscription-paper headed " For a Presbyterian Con-

gregational Meeting-house.'' The house was not

finished for several years. This building was a very

plain structure, about fifty feet square, with lofty

pulpit and high-backed seats, and without paint.

It was used for purposes of worship more than forty

years, until about 1836, when it was removed from

the ground and put to other uses.

In the mean time there had been a large removal

of Presbyterians to Mount Hope, mostly from Long

Island. Rev. Mr. Kerr, of Goshen, preached occa-

sionally for the congregation. The church as yet, so

far as is known, had only a civil existence. Just

when its first board of elders was elected is not known,

as the first book of records of Session cannot be found.

The question of the ecclesiastical connection of the

church was settled Sept. 3, 1792, when by a large

majority of votes the congregation resolved to join

the Presbytery ofNew York. A considerable portion

of the people had a strong preference for Morristown

Presbytery or Platform, the latter body being an as-

sociation chiefly of Congregationalists. It is prob-

able that about this time the first elders were elected,

William Shaw, William Rose. These matters dis-

posed of, the congregation, April 1, 1793, made a
" call" upon Rev. Jonathan Freeman, then of Hope-
well, to become their pastor for one-third of his time.

Mr. Freeman accepted, and was installed the first

pastor of the church, Aug. 29, 1793, by a committee

of the Presbytery of New York, consisting of Revs.

Kerr, Close, and King, and Elder Reuben Hopkins.

His pastorate was not successfiil. Contending ele-

ments exi.sted in the church. The Congregationalists

had become a well-defined party and claimed the

property. Appeal was made to the courts, which

confirmed the title in the trustees of the Presbyterian

Church, after which the Congregational element drew

off and formed the church now worshiping at How-
ell's.t The pastoral relation of Mr. Freeman was

dissolved by Presbytery April 19, 1797.

In 1801 the Rev. Mr. Baldwin, for many years the

pastor of the church at Scotchtown, served the Mount
Hope Church a part of his time. June 10, 1803, Rev.

Benjamin Prime became pastor of the church, preach-

ing three-fourths of his time. After several years

the relation was dissolved. Mr. Prime resided in the

community until his death, June 26, 1823.

During this period the church languished, having

only 17 members. Three persons were now elected to

the eldership, who served the church long and faith-

t This conflicts somewhat with the account of the Howell^s Church,

which is drawn direct from their ancient booli. We leave both that the

facts may appear by comparison.
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fully in that oflBce. They were Alexander Bodle,

Marshal Stigney, and John Boyd. But a brighter

day was now to dawn upon the hitherto struggling

church. Oct. 2, 1816, Eev. William Blain was in-

stalled its pastor. He preached also a part of his time

at Ridgebury. Mr. Blain was the first student who
entered the theological seminary at Princeton. Un-

der his effective ministry the church enjoyed its first

revival of religion, resulting in large additions to the

membership. After six years of successful labor, in

1822, Mr. Blain accepted a call to the church at Mid-

dletown. When he left the Mount Hope Church it

was united and strong, with a membership of 117.

Four elders were added to the Session during his pas-

torate, viz.: Joshua Penny, William S. Little, David

Swezey, and Abijah Norris. Mr. Blain was a man of

high character as a preacher and pastor, and after

leaving Middletown was for many years pastor of the

ancient church of Goodwill. During the two years

following Mr. Blain's removal. Rev. Thomas Grier, of

Westtown, acted as stated supply for one-half his time.

In 1824, Rev. Edwin Downer, a young man from

New Jersey, became pastor. He remained four years,

in which time there were 17 additions to the church.

Failing health compelled him to relinquish the charge

Oct. 22, 1828. He continued to reside many years in

the bounds of the congregation, but at length removed

to Westfield, N. J., his native place. He died May
31, 1868, in the pulpit of the Presbyterian Church of

that place, just as he was commencing service. Fol-

lowing him, for a short time, Rev. James Russel acted

as stated supply, but declined to become the pastor.

In 1829, Rev. Sylvester Swezey became stated sup-

ply of the church. By his efforts the Congregational

Church, which years since had gone out from the con-

gregation, were induced to unite with them in the sup-

port of one pastor. The two congregations worshiped

together, as Mr. Swezey preached alternately in the

church on the " Plains" and the building of the Con-

gregational ists, long known as the " Yellow Church,"

near the village of Mount Hope. The union seems to

have been a happy one, and during this time the

church enjoyed its second revival of religion, resulting

in the addition of 57 persons to its communion. This

union ceased when Mr. Swezey left, in the spring of

1833. He was soon succeeded by Rev. Andrew

Thompson, who had been serving the churches of Ny-

ack and Greenbush, in Rockland County. As early as

1811 the tract of 76 acres deeded to the church by

Messrs. Delancy and Johnson was sold, under an

order granted by the chancellor of the State, and the

money placed at interest. With these funds a par-

sonage was purchased in the spring of 1833, consisting

of a comfortable house and 25 acres of land, lying near

the village of Mount Hope. This was first occupied

by Mr. Th«mp8on. With his coming the subject of

the erection of a new house of worship was discussed.

The village of Mount Hope had now grown to be a

thriving place of considerable business importance,

and here the congregation decided, not without strong

opposition, to erect its new building. It was a neat

edifice, 70 by 45 feet, with spire, and sittings for over

400 people, built at a cost of $4000. The building

was the exact counterpart of the then new house of

worship at Montgomery, in this county. It was finished

and dedicated early in 1835, when the old church on

the Plains was abandoned. After a successful pas-

torate of five years Mr. Thompson died, Feb. 27, 1838,

and was buried upon the Plains. He was a man of

thorough culture and high character as a preacher,

and left his impress upon both the church and the

community. He was the father of A. P. Thompson,

now of Port Jervis.

He was succeeded by Rev. W. G. Johnston, a

Scotchman, who was installed pastor in 1839. He
remained about two years. For two years following

there was no pastor, until May 3, 1842, when Rev.

Edward B. Edgar, who had accepted a call, was in-

stalled. Under his labors the church assumed a

higher position. Regular contributions to the great

missionary enterprises were commenced; the inter-

ests of the Sabbath-school were advanced; the

church grew stronger in piety and influence. Thirty-

six persons were added to the membership during his

pastorate of eight years. Amid the general regrets

of the people, Mr. Edgar left early in 1850 to become

pastor of the church in Westfield, N. J., where for

twenty-two years he labored successfully. He is now
living without charge at Plainfield, N. J.

His immediate successor was the present pastor,

Rev. Luther Littell, who came to the congregation a

young man, direct from the theological seminary at

Princeton. He was ordained and installed pastor of

the church by the Presbytery of Hudson, Sept. 25,

1850. During the thirty years of this pastorate ^there

have been five seasons of special religious interest,

resulting in additions to the church varying from 10

to 60 persons. The Sabbath-school grew to more

than double its former number, and the yearly con-

tributions to religious and benevolent objects were

much increased. In these years, at various times, the

congregation has expended over $1500 in renovating

their house of worship. On May 2, 1864, by act of

the Legislature, the corporate name of the church was

changed from the "First Presbyterian Church of

Deerpark" to the "First Presbyterian Church of

Mount Hope." Such change seemed desirable, as, by

changes in the towns, the church had long been miles

away from the boundaries of the town of Deerpark.

Also, in the spring of 1867, by order of the court, the

recent parsonage premises were sold, and a more con-

venient and spacious house, with four acres of land,

lying near the church in the village, was purchased

at an additional cost to the congregation of $1000.

During this period of thirty years there have been

229 additions to the church. But, as in all our rural

churches during these years, there has been a heavy

drain upon the membership of this church by death
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and relnoval of families to railway villages, so that

the memhership of 160 a few years since has now de-

clined to 120. During the last two pastorates the fol-

lowing persons were cho.sen to the eldership, viz.

:

John K. Davis, Barna Horton, Robert Thorn, Joshua

Corwin, Daniel T. Boyd, A. W. Mapes, J. W. Can-

field. Some of these persons are deceased, others

have removed to other churches. At present the

officers are as follows : Pastor, Rev. Luther Littell

;

Elders, John K. Davis, Daniel T. Boyd, Alsop W.
Mapes ; Trustees, Charles Mapes, John Borland,

Danl. T. Boyd, Theodore Moore, Isaac E. Ketcham.*

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHDKCH OF OTIS-

VILLE

executed a certificate of incorporation Aug. 7, 1848.

The proceedings were signed by Richard Van Horn
and Ferdinand Seybolt. The trustees chosen were

Ferdinand Seybolt, Russel R. Smith, John K. Sey-

bolt, Algernon S. Dodge, and Samuel K. Wheat.

The meeting was at the house of Ferdinand Seybolt,

there being then no house of worship. The society

subsequently erected a comfortable church edifice, and

has maintained services steadily since that time.

The more active founders of the church were Jo-

seph Ketcham, Mrs. Dr. Cook, Mrs. Sidney Dodge,

Mrs. Smith Loomis, William A. Brown, Elisha Hol-

sapple, and others. Early ministers, preaching here

before the house was built, were Rev. Mr. Reed
and Rev. Mr. Vandewater. Rev. Fletcher Loomis
was here when the house was erected. The present

organization (November, 1880) consists of Rev. R. B.

Lockwood, pastor ; W. F. Dewitt, local preacher and
class-leader; O. B. Tyrrell, Wm. Wood, Harrison

King, J. Vanduser, Samuel K. Wheat; Trustees,

Charles T. Wheat, James Cranse, O. B. Tyrrell, John
D. King, Wm. Wood. Mr. Dewitt has been in the

ministry about forty years, and has resided here

twenty-five years, doing a large amount of Christian

work in connection with this church.

THE FINCHVILLE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

was duly incorporated July 3, 1850. The certificate

was signed by Walter Chamberlain and Samuel S.

Ketcham. The trustees named therein were Fer-

dinand Seybolt, Samuel S. Ketcham, Jasper N.
Writer, Joseph Ketcham, Chauncey L. Ketcham.
This church was located in the south part of the

town, and maintained services for some years. After

the congregation became too small to support a

* Upon the church hiatory given above it should be remarked that the

pastor appears to trace the same church orgauiEation that is given in

part In tbe account of Howell's Congregational Church. (See Wallkill.)

It seems that both claim the same origin, ai^d that eaefa is the legitimate

successor of the one church of 1782. The old book, still preserved at

Howell's, beara unmistakable evidence that the organization was Congre-

gational at the outset, though it might have been somewhat Preebyte-

rianlzed at a later period. There seems do better way than to let tbe

two accounts stand as they are prepared. If they are In any respect con>

flicting, that very fact may lead both to the exact truth in tbe case.

society at that point it was dissolved, the property

sold, and the members mostly attend at Otisville.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF OTISVILLE

efiected a legal organization June 27, 1855. The pro-

ceedings were signed by Daniel G. Beyea and Ben-

jamin W. Dunning. The trustees named in the cer-

tificate were William A. Gerow, A. Sidney Dodge, Dr.

Avery Cook, John Mulock, James McBride, Daniel

G. Beyea, and John N. Dunning.

The church was organized March 24, 1855, by a

committee of the Presbytery of Hudson, consisting

of Messrs. Daniel T. Wood, pastor of the Presbyte-

rian Church in Middletown ; O. M. Johnston, pastor

of the Presbyterian Church in Denton ; and Augus-

tus Seward, pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Port

Jervis, together with George M. Newman and Moees

Sawyer, elders in the Denton Church. The following

persons united with the church at its organization,

namely : Mrs. Pamela Cook, wife of Dr. Cook ; Mrs.

Sarah Ann Dodge, wife of A. S. Dodge, 'Esq. ; Mrs.

Kezia Dunning, wife- of B. W. Dunning, Esq. ; Mrs.

Sophia Gerow, wife of Wm. A. Gerow, Esq. ; Mrs.

Esther E. McBride, wife of James McBride, Esq.

;

Mrs. Frances Loomis, wife of Ephraim S. Loomis,

Esq. ; Mrs. Charlotte Beyea, wife of Daniel G. Beyea,

Esq., who presented letters of their membership in

good standing in the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch of

the place, together with Benjamin W. Dunning, who

made profession of faith. These eight persons con-

stituted the First Presbyterian Church in Otisville.

The first elder elected was Benjamin W. Dunning.

On April 18th following the church was taken

under the care of the Presbytery of Hudson.

A suitable house of worship was erected at a cost

of over $5000, on a lot given for the purpose by Eph-

raim S. Loomis, Esq., on the west corner of Orchard

and Main Streets. The building was completed, and

Sept. 24, 1856, was dedicated to God for public wor-

ship.

The congregation had much to contend with during

the first years of its history. A heavy debt rested

upon it, the membership was small, it had no pastor

to feed the flock, yet it increased steadily, and bravely

met every discouragement until March, 1858, when

Rev. Moses H. Wilder was invited to supply the pul-

pit for one year. During the next twelve months

the Rev. Wm. W. Page supplied the pulpit also with

ability. In December, 1862, the Rev. Wm. R. S.

Betts accepted a call to become the pastor of the

church ; this office he discharged faithfully for three

years, resigning April 18, 1865. Two years afterwards

Rev. F. W. Farries was invited to preach as a supply

for one year, at the end of which time he was called

to be the pastor, which relationship continued until

Feb. 1, 1871, when the pastoral relation was dissolved

amid much regret of the congregation. Rev. R. H.

Craig was then called to the pastorate of the church,

May 1, 1871, which relationship is still maintained
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by an affectionate people and a devoted pastor. A
debt of $1500 resting on the church building was

liquidated Jan. 1, 1870, and in 1874 the laudable en-

terprise of erecting a parsonage was entered upon
with much zeal by the congregation. It was com-

pleted at a cost of $3000, and occupied in the follow-

ing year, but with a debt of $1200 remaining. At the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the organization of the

church this debt was all paid, the entire congregation

subscribing liberally, even the children of the Sab-

bath-school being glad to take a part in the work.

Among the good friends of the church who have

passed away stood the late Ephraim S. Loomis, Wm.
A. Gerow, and S. A. Dodge.

The elders of the church at present are J. K. Aus-

tin, D. G. Beyea, A. L. Corwin, H. Willis, G. Beebe,

and S. N. Gerow.

Two revivals of religion have taken place during

the history of the church, one under the pastorate of

Rev. F. W. Parries, in connection with the efforts of

the evangelist, Mr. Parker, when about thirty persons

united, chiefly on profession of faith ; and the other

in 1876, when the present pastor. Rev. R. H. Craig,

received thirty-nine, nearly all on profession of faith.

A prosperous Sabbath-school is maintained in the

church, taught by devoted teachers; the society is

free of debt ; the people are united ; and altogether

there is much to be hoped for in regard to the Presby-

terian Church of Otisville.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OTISVILLE,

a fine brick edifice, plain but substantial, was

erected a few years since. It is not, however, an

independent charge, but is connected to that of Mid-
dletown, and the priests from that congregation offi-

ciate at Otisville. The society, with wise forethought,

secured a spacious lot just beyond the village, and
have devoted a part of it to burial purposes. Quite

a number of fine monuments have been erected. With
their usual energy, the Catholic pastors will doubtless

continue to improve these grounds and render them
worthy of the sacred objects to which they are de-

voted. Father Brennan, of Port Jervis, began the

work here, and the church was built about 1867. It

will seat about 400. Fathers Riley, Gorman, and

Clancy, of Middletown, have officiated here. A large

Sunday-school has been steadily maintained. James
Shields is an active layman, steadily looking after the

interests of the church.

VIII.-BUKIA.L-PLACES.

Half a mile or more from Otisville to Mount Hope
village is the old burial-place of the town. In later

years it has been enlarged by the purchase of several

acres, and the whole is in a very good state of preser-

vation. It is referred to, in the history of the Mount

Hope Presbyterian Church, as being located on the

"Plains." Jeremiah Mulock, who died Dec. 24,

1802, aged ninety-one years, was the oldest of the

pioneers buried here, and 1790 is the earliest date

recorded on the ancient headstones.

The other principal burial-places are the following

:

A very old one in the woods, two miles or more from

Otisville, on the road to New Vernon, and near the

Whitlock place. This doubtless contains many graves

of pioneers, all unmarked and nameless. There is

another old burial-place above Finchville, on the side

of the mountains. This is a tangled mass of bushes,

but there are very early graves, and a careful search

may discover valuable dates bearing on general or

family history. There is also one in Mapestown, near

where the old Congregational church stood.

The new cemetery at Howell's is over the line in

Mount Hope.

At Otisville there is the Catholic burial-ground in

connection with the church. There is also a beauti-

ful private cemetery on the hill back of Otisville.

IX.-TOWN SOCIETIES, LIBRARIES, INCOR-
POBATIONS, Etc.

An early Masonic lodge existed at Mount Hope
village. The lodge-room was in the upper part of

the school-house. Nathaniel Green, Eleazer Hard-

ing, Stephen W. Palmer, Benjamin Woodward, Ben-

jamin Dodge, the Colemans, and others were con-

nected with it. It went down under the excitement

following the Morgan troubles, and no attempt has

been made to revive it. In an old newspaper we find

the following

:

" Mount Hope, Ma; 20, 5852.

" St. John's day will be celebrated at Brother Henry (^•oleman's, in the

village of Mount Hope."
'

THE FARMERS' LIBRARY

was incorporated Oct. 13, 1807. The meeting for

organization was held at the house of Benjamin

Woodward, and the trustees named in the instru-

ment were Benjamin B. Newkirk, Benjamin Wood-
ward, William Mulock, James Finch, Jr., Peter E.

Gumaer, Daniel Green, William Shaw, Jr., Stephen

Farnum, Peleg Pelton. The last-named person cer-

tified this paper before Judge John Steward. A
library was established in pursuance of this certifi-

cate. Mr. Harvey R. Cadwell states that he obtained

books there ; that a valuable collection of historical

works was kept ; that his first reading of history was

stimulated by those volumes. It is doubtless true

that many young men shared in the educational influ-

ences of this early library. The attempt to sustain

such a library of such books in this day in the same

quiet country town might not prove complimentary

to the present age. The old library lasted twenty or

thirty years, but the books were finally scattered and

the enterprise was discontinued,

THE WASHINGTON LEAD COMPANY

was organized March 3, 1865. The capital stock was

stated at $500,000, divided into 100,000 shares. The

trustees named were John Wiggins, Henry A. Chopin,
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George Wiggins, and E. B. Brown. Their mines are

located about a mile from Otisville, on the Erie Road.

Two shafts were sunk about 60 feet deep, about 100

feet apart, and the drift about 180 feet. They found a

good vein of lead, and a vein of zinc about five feet

wide. The work was suspended because of the low

price of lead and the general depression of mining

interests, but no doubt exists that there is a valuable

deposit of minerals at this point.

THE EMPIRE MINING COMPANY
was founded about 1864. The mines were located

about one and a half miles from Otisville, along the

Erie Eoad, on the property of John Wiggins,—trus-

tees, John Wiggins, A. W. Dodge, George Wiggins,

E. B. Brown, and others. They sunk one shaft 105

feet, two others about 20 feet each, another about 25

feet. The vein found was abundant, and of excellent

quality, yielding lead and zinc. The work was sus-

pended for the same reasons that caused the closing

of the Washington.

THE WALLKILL LEAD COMPANY
executed a certificate of incorporation Oct. 9, 1863.

The capital was stated at $500,000, divided into 100,000

shares. The trustees named were Edward A. Quin-
tard, Leverett E. Rice, George B. Satterlee, Living-
ston Satterlee. This was entirely by New York men.
The mines were located about a mile north of Guy-
mard. Considerable money was expended. Good
lead ore was found, but the company ceased to work
after a few years. Rumors of renewed operations

arise occasionally, and it is understood the company
is still in existence.

THE SAVOSS COPPER-MINE

is located about half a mile from Otisville, near the
Erie Railroad, and just at the summit of the Shawan-
gunk range. A shaft 80 feet deep was opened about
1864. A good vein of copper was found, but work
was discontinued in a short time, and has never been
resumed.

THE CHAMPION LEAD-MINING COMPANY
was incorporated Aug. 19, 1864. The capital stock

was declared to be fixed at $500,000, divided into

100,000 shares. The object was the mining and sale

of lead and other minerals. The trustees named
were Thomas T. Davis, Marvin Beeman, Ambrose
W. Green, F. V. Booth, John T. Willis, Albert H.
Hager, Thomas C. Robbins, John Eager, and James
H. Gage.

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL MINING AND MINERAL
COMPANY.

This association executed a certificate of incorpora-

tion Oct. 27, 1863. The objects were stated as " the
mining of lead ores and other minerals, and vending
the same unmanufactured or manufactured." The
trustees named were Alanson Gillespie, of Goshen

;

Ambrose W. Green, of Otisville ; Oliver Green, of

Mount Hope; Roswell Plummer, Marvin Beeman,
James P. Keeler, William A. Keeler, of Brooklyn; and
Eufiis H. Wood, of New York City. The capital

stock was stated at 50,000 shares of $10 each.

THE MOUNT HOPE MINERAL COMPANY

was incorporated by certificate executed Dec. 17, 1862.

The place of business was declared to be " in the town-

ship of Mount Hope, and also in the city and county

of New York." The objects were stated as "the
mining of lead ores and other minerals, and vending

the same manufactured and unmanufactured." The
trustees named were Alfred Mclntire and William

Blauvelt, of New York City, and Josiah R. Sturgis,

of Brooklyn. Their mines were on the top of the

mountain, east of Guymard.

GUYMARD SILVER-LEAD COMPANY

executed a certificate of incorporation Jan. 3, 1877.

The capital stock was stated at $100,000, divided into

40,000 shares. The trustees named were Charles

Place, John H. Small, Hon. George W. Green, Wil-

liam A. Keeler, John K. Ruckel, Samuel A. Banks,

and George B. Curtiss.

THE BRIE MINING COMPANY.

This is the strongest organization formed for min-
ing purposes in this section, and the one whose suc-

cess doubtless led to all the other enterprises. The
mines are located at Guymard. A large amount of

ore has been taken out, though the work has always
been an intermittent one, pushed effectively at times,

and then stopped for some years. At the present time

(November, 1880) it is in one of its suspended in-

tervals. There seems to be no doubt in the minds of

the community that the deposit of ore is rich and
abundant, and that the work need never stop on
account of failure of materials.

THE EMPIRE MINERAL COMPANY
was formed July 18, 1863. The trustees named were
John Wiggins, George Wiggins, and John Mulock.
The object was declared to be the " mining of lead

ores and other minerals, and vending the same un-
manufactured and manufactured." The capital stock

was fixed at $300,000, divided into 60,000 shares.

X.—PIiAOBS OP HISTORIC INTEREST OR OP
SPBCIAli NOTE.

Perhaps there is little under this head to require

special remark. The Shawangunk range is, however,
full of rare attractions to students of geology, to all

who desire to read the great lessons of creation traced

by a divine hand upon the rocky strata. Cabinets of
rare value may be easily made by gathering speci-

mens for a few days along these hills and in the exca-

vations ojF the mines. The " Pass of the Mountains,"
at Otisville, too, is worthy of some study. Though
not grand and ruggedly sublinie, like the wonderful
passes of lofty mountain ranges, yet the depression is
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decided enough to attract much attention. The en-

gineers, in laying out the Erie Railway, traveled north

along the range for ten, miles or more from Port Jervis,

to find a place to break through. Here they found it

almost ready made for their purpose.

THE FINCH HOMESTEAD.

This was directly opposite the present McBride

house, at Finchville. The old residence was burned

a few years since. Here the militia of Goshen and

vicinity halted on their way to the fatal field of Mini-

sink. Here the captain directed Mr. Finch not to ac-

company them, but to be ready to feed them on their

return. From their hurried meal they commenced
their march over the mountain, doubtless winding

their way along the slight depression where the pres-

ent road is laid, past the burial-ground, in which the

dead of earlier years had already begun to be buried.

From the summit of the pass they took their last look

•of the eastern slopes they were leaving behind them.

Alas, how few survived to recross the mountains or to

receive the hospitality of the Finch homestead!

THE PEDDLER'S SPRING.

This is so called from the tradition that a peddler

was murdered at some former time while drinking

there. There seem to be no facts, however, known
either of the supposed murderer or of his victim, and
very likely it is only an idle story of the past. The
spring is romantically situated on the summit west of

Otisville, near the old "half-way tavern," on the

stage-road from Goshen to Cochecton.

OLD COIN.

A quantity of coin was dug up a few years since in

A field near Otisville, at the entrance of the moun-
tain pass now traversed by the Erie Railroad. It

proved to be counterfeit, but of rare and unusual de-

sign. Many conjectures were made about it, some

supposing it to have been the work of counterfeiters,

who at a very early date may have had a retreat in

this vicinity ; others, that it was used to cheat the

Indians in the purchase of lands. Dr. Theodore

"Writer has specimens of the coin.

THE LOCATION OF THE MASTODON

-exhumed some years since was upon the present

Mitchell farm, a mile from Otisville. It was formerly

known as the Alison farm. Here one may pause to

reflect upon that ancient era when these gigantic

animals roamed along the valleys and over the hills

•of the Shawangunk region. The imagination may
revel at its "own sweet will," and weave its own
fancies of that titanic age.

THE OLD ORCHARDS

in different parts of the town give some proof of the

very early settlement. At Finchville, out in the

field back from the old Finch homestead, is one of

the oldest in the county. The time-scarred trunks,

the gnarled, rough limbs, the broken tops, tell of the

winds and the storms that for a century have swept

down the mountain-sides and roared along the val-

leys.

XI.—INDUSTKIAL PUKSUITS.
The town is largely agricultural. The eastern

slopes of the Shawangunk Mountains, the alluvial

lands of the Shawangunk River, and the plains lying

between form a tract that seemed desirable to settlers

at an early period, and the cultivation of which has

proved reasonably remunerative from that time to the

present. All the crops common to this section of

country are raised here. As in all the other towns of

the county, or nearly all, the facilities for freighting

milk to New York are so convenient that dairying is

one of the most important industries. Yet the direct

shipment of milk has had the effect to cause the

almost complete extinction of that once famous article,

" Orange County butter." Orange County farmers in

many instances now sell milk so close that they are

obliged to buy butter for their own family use, and

find it economical to do so.

Judging by the number of mining companies men-

tioned above, it might be supposed that mining would

be an important industry of Mount Hope, but mining

here resembles the modern institution of Masonry in

one feature,—it is "speculative," not "operative."

That valuable ores exist in the mountain range is un-

doubtedly true, but whether in paying quantities and

convenient for digging sufficient to render labor re-

j

munerative is yet an unsettled question.

I In the vicinity of Otisville and also at Guymard
summer boarding has been of some importance for a

few years past. At the latter place a very large and

handsome hotel was erected a few years since to ac-

commodate summer visitors. The tide of travel is,

however, so variable and uncertain that it is scarcely

safe to erect a costly building at any one point, because

very likely the throng next year may pass on to some

new and wilder locality.

Near Mount Hope village is the grist-mill known
as Little's. It was established at an early date, and

is now owned by J. E. Ketcham. The woolen-factory

of Otis & Co. lasted for some years, but was after-

wards burned down. At this same place is now an

establishment for tanning skins used in the glove

manufacture.

XII.-MII1ITAKY.

In the various Revolutionary annals of Deerpark

and Wallkill many of the incidents refer to the

present territory of Mount Hope, which was taken

from those two towns. Especially was the east side

of the mountains a place of safety to which families

often fled to escape the dangers arising from Indian

attacks in the Mamakating Valley.

As in other portions of the county, a few men were
" out" in the war of 1812, and here and there a pen-
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I sioner yet remains. The Wallkill Regiment was
ordered out in full. The One Hundred and Twenty-
eighth, of Sullivan, was subjected to a draft. This

included a part of what is now Mount Hope. Among
those that went may be mentioned Joseph Stanton,

Amzi Mapes, John Mulock, Zebulon Giffen, Fred-

erick A. Seybolt, Richard Penny, Capt. William
Mulock.

CIVIL WAR, 1861-65.

No very large number of men volunteered Irom
this town. In proportion to the population, how-
ever, the record is a creditable one. Liberal sums of

money were voted to secure additional recruits and
fill the quota, as shown by the following ofScial

action.

At a special town-meeting, held Aug. 9, 1864, to

consider the question of paying bounties to volun-

teers, Wm. S. Little and Horton Corwin were pres-

ent, and presided as justices of the peace, and R.
Fraser was appointed clerk.

A committee was appointed to report resolutions,

viz. : Wm. S. Little, John Mulock, George C. Strick-

land, Horton Corwin, and H. R. Cadwell. The reso-

lutions reported were voted upon by the meeting, and
carried,—157 to 29. By this action a tax of $35,000
was authorized for the payment of bounties to the
amount of $500 to each volunteer for one year, $600
for two years, and $800 for three years. The town
clerk and supervisor were authorized to issue the
necessary bonds to raise the money.
The above meeting was informal, and to ratify the

action another special meeting was held August 20th,

Wm. S. Little, Horton Corwin, and John Penny
present as justices of the peace, and R. Fraser, town
clerk. The committee on resolutions were Charles
Hoyt, John Wiggins, Amos Ketcham, W. W. Shaw,
and John Mulock. The tax was limited to $37,000,
instead of $35,000. The bounty was made unifonn at

$800. It was ofiiered also to any man furnishing a sub-
stitute in anticipation of a draft.

The resolutions of this meeting were ratified by a
vote of 168 in favor, and 62 against. At a special
town-meeting, held Feb. 2, 1865, to consider the sub-
ject of bounties, William S. Little acted as chair-
man, and R. Fraser clerk. A tax of $10,000 was
authorized for the payment of bounties, at the rate of
$250 for one year's enlistment, $350 for two years, and
$500 for three years, with $50 hand money in each
case. The resolutions were adopted, 113 voting in

favor, and 34 against them.

In pursuance of these resolutions recruits were ob-
tained, and the several quotas required of the town
were filled. We regret to add, however, that there is

no record in the office of the town clerk of the oper-
ations of the town in filling its quotas, or of the men
who went into the service. From a carefully-pre-

pared statement by Charles S. Woodward, Esq., one
of the most useful supervisors the town ever had we
gather, however, the following facts

:

The quotas of the town were

:

Calls of July and August, 1862 49
Drafts of 1863 , 29
Call of October, 186S, and February, 1864 S6

" March 14, 186i 15
•' July IS, 1864 47
" Dec. 19, 1864 «

Total.. 182

Men famished prior to July 1, 1862. 30
Under call of July and August, 1862 40
Cuder draft of July, 1863, by volunteers 1

by commutation 24
by siibstitiites 4— »

Under calls of October and February, 1864«». 36
" call of March, 1864 ___.._ ig

•• July " ._ 47
" " Decambar, 1864 t

Excess ou quota of .Tuly 18, 1864. 3

Total..

The claim of the town for reimbursement of boun-
ties paid to fill quota under call of Dec. 19, 1864, and
for excess of years of service on filling the quota un-
der call of July 18, 1864, was :

For 42 years' excess of service, (200 each „„„.. 18,400
" 3 substitute volunteers, S600 " 1,800
" 3 volunteers, $400 each 1,200

SU,400

and the claim was allowed by the Paymaster-Gten-

eral.

To promote enlistments a subscription of $413 was
raised in 1862, and, in addition to this voluntary con-

tribution, there was sent to the Sanitary Commission
the sum of $500 prior to December, 1863.

Bonds for the payment of bounties were issued in

1864 as follows : Call of July 18, 1864, $20,450 for vol-

unteers, $15,025 for substitutes.

The quota of July 18, 1864, was filled by contract

(except substitutes put in) at the rate of $700 cash or

$800 in town bonds per man. $10,000 was paid in

cash and the balance in bonds. $3975 was paid to

volunteers and principals fiirnishing substitutes under
call of Dec. 19. 1864.

The following is the roll of men prior to July, 1862

:

Baker, Charles A, 56th, or 1st Mounted Rifles.

Brown, James, 56th.

Baxter, Lewis, 56th.

Crozier, Abraham, 18th.

Drake, F.

Eaton, Henry C, 56th.

Gardner, William.

Green, Horace, 1st Mounted RiSeg.

Gillett, Charles, Jr., 18th.

Gillett, George, 56th.

Hill, George H., 56th.

Hill, James M., 56th.

Martin, Joseph, Sickles' brigade.

McMahaa, Michael, 56th ; dead.

Newkirk, Charles M.
Nash, William, S6tb.

Penny, Theodore, 56th, or Ist Mounted Bifles; died in service.
Smith, Charles, 66th.

Scbofield, David L., eotb.

Shine, John, 56th.

Shuart, Charles E., marine.

Uptegrove, Theodore.

Woodward, Thomas, marine.

Armstrong, David, Co. C, 1st Mounted Rifles.

Kne, Samuel, Co. C, 1st Mounted Rifles.

Rhodes, C. W., Co. C, 66th.
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Sergeant, Jamee 6., 8Tth.

CoDkliDg, Jamee.

LoTeland, Martin.

Horton, Bev. Geo. W., chaplain.

CredUs by Senatorial OwimiUeef July and August, 1862,

Bannister, Gilbert W., I24th.

Banker, John B., 4th eergt, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; disch. at

Waahington, Not. 11, 1862.

Brown, Wm. S., 124th.

Clearwater, Thomae, Go. E, 124th; enl. Ang. 16,1863; ahsent, ill, from

Oct. IT, 18p2 ; muBt out hy Gen. Order 77.

Core;, John, 124th.

Conkling, Nathaniel W., 124th.

Comfort, J. H., capt, 84th Peon.

ConkUng, Coe, 168th.

Dalien, Theophilue, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; let eergt. ; must out

with regiment.

Graham, Walter, 124th.

Gardner, Lewia P., Co. E, 124th ; enl. at OtiBTille, Aug. 9, 1862; credited

to Wallkill ; must, out with regiment

Goldamith, Obadiah 8., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Howell, Heorjr H., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded in leg May
12, 1864; in hospital, and must, out by Gen. Order 77.

Howell, Wm. H., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; killed in action May
12,1864.

Bursh, John W., Co. E, 121th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; must, out with regi-

ment.

Johnston, Wm., Co. E, 124th.

Kelly, Jndson, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; severely wounded at

ChancelloisTille ; disch. Sept. 4, 1863.

Kerr, Solomon, 124th.

Kerr, Abraham, 124th.

Kemble, Lewis, 4th Art.

Lanning, Jamee, 143d.

Miller, John F., Co. E, 124th ; trans, to Inv. Corps, Not. 15, 1863.

Morgan, George, Co. E, 124th ; must, out with regiment.

McTettie, Charles, 124th.

Parsons, Jamee M., Co. E, I24th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; died in Chestnut

Hill Hoepital, July 1, 1863, aged 20.

Price, Wm., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Ang. 9, 1862 ; seTerely wounded May 3,

1863 ; sergt.

Boaeell, Wm., 124th.

Beed, John B., sergt., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 2, 1862.

Smith, Jacob C, 124th.

Staples, John C, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; killed in battle at

ChancellorsTille, May 3, 1863.

Sergeant, Isaac, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Oct. 11, 1862.

Btill, Uzal K., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Sept. 25, 1862.

Stewart, Benjamin F., hospital service.

Talmadge, Isaac, 4th Art.

TerwUUger, Jesse, 124th.

UptegroTe, Wm. P., Go. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; pro. com.-sergt., and

trans, to non-commissioned staff.

Tance, Miles, Co. £, 124th ; enl. Ang. 9, 1862; killed in action at BeTerly

Ford, June 9, 1863.

Whitaker, J. L., M.D., medical department

Wheat, Simeon, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Ang. 9, 1862; wounded in hand May
12, 1864 ; trans, to V. E. C.

Wood, Matthias W., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; taken prisoner July

3, 1863 ; paroled, and went home and did not return.

EulUtmmtl, July, 1863, to July, 1864.

Beyea, Bichard F., 4th Art ; returned home, sick, and died.

Brown, Samuel, ISth CaTalry ; bom in Orange County ;• aged Ibrty-four.

Corwin, Alsop L.,4tb Art.; wounded before Peteniburg; died since the

war; serTed in war with Mexico.

Clark, Moses J., 8th Art.

Goady, John, 124th.

Davis, Charles, 4th Art.

Decker, George, 15th CaTalry.

DaTis, William, 124th.

Goldsmith, Peter W., 4th Art ; died in service.

Kirkwood, Hugh, 4th Art
Kipp, Jamee, 4th Art.

Langhlin, David, 15th Cavalry.

Moore, Seth, 4th Art. ; returned home, sick, and died.

Rodman, Wm. C, 98th.

Skinner, Samuel L., 15th Cavalry ; bom in SulliTan County.

Schufield, David L., 50tb ; re-enlisted.

Tnthill, Henry C , 4th Art
Speers, Wm. H., 4th Art.; credited to Wallkill.

Persona FumUMng SubHitutes under Oall of July, 1864.

Oscar Halstead $650
C. C. V. Ketcham 800
Charles Boe 800
Harrison King 800
Jesse W. Canfleld 800
John Newkirk v ^00
James Kaston 800
George W. Canfleld 800
Samuel Raymond 800
John Borland » 800
Chai'lee H. Wiggins 800

Lewis A. Eetcham 8800
John Wiggins 800
John Whitlook 775
Wm. W. Shaw 80O
Henry C. Otis 800
Glen Otis, Jr 800
Chas. W. Otis 800
Samuel Vauton SCO
Joseph Eetcham 550
James Eetcham 650
Wm. B. Davis 650

The three last named were in excess, and were credited on call of De-

cember.

Volunteers and SubstUutea, December, 1864.

John Dill, navy, March 1, 1865 J725
Daniel McKinley, navy, March 8, 1865 725
Patrick Canigan, navy, March 8, 1865 725
Wm. Stanton, furnished substitute 600
Harrison Beed, " " 600
John B. Reed, " " 600

Excess on July call, three.

The following additional names are the result of

inquiry. The persons appear to have been credited

elsewhere or are otherwise without local record

:

Ackerman, Curtis, Co. E, 124th ; enl. at OtisTllle, Aug. 8, 1862 ; credited

to Deerpark ; must, out by Gen. Order 77.

BliTens, Joseph A., Co. E, 124th ; enl. at OtisTiIle, Aug. 9, 1862 ; credited

to Wallkill ; must out by Gen, Order 77.

Beyea, Ferdinand, 15th Art.

Brown, Samuel, 15th Cavalry.

Baulf, James, 15th Cavalry ; was a prisoner of war at Salisbury.

Burns, John, wounded ; died since the war.

Booth, John.

Clearwater, Nicholas, Co. E, 124th ; enl. at Newburgh, Aug. 7, 1862, and

credited to that town ; absent, sick, from Oct. 10, 1863.

Daley, Wm. J., Co. E, 124th ; enl. at Otisville, Aug. 11, 1862; credited to

Wallkill
;
pro. corp. ; killed at Chaucellorsville, May 3, 1863.

Downey, Sylvester, 15tb Cavalry ; formerly served in Co. H, 18th,

Fosdick, Charles J., Co. E, 124th ; enl. at Otisville, Ang. 9, 1862 ; credited

to Wallkill ; trans, to V. B. C.

Force, Jonathan ; died in service.

Hill, George H., 124th
;
probably credited to Greenville.

Hill, James M., 124th
;
probably credited to Greenville.

Hazen, Jerry, 1st Mounted Bifles.

Holley, S. J., Co. B, 54th ;
probably credited to Goshen.

Eniffen, Albert, Co. F, 27th ; enl. May 31, 1861 ; re-onl. Jan. 4, 1864, in

4th H. Art,, Co, G; wounded at South Mountain,

Eirkwood, Hugh, 4th H. Art. ; wounded before Petersburg.

Eetcham, Hiram, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 9,1862; reeidence, Otisville

;

credited to Wallkill ; wounded May 3, 1863 ; disch. Feb. 9, 1864.

Newkirk, Charles M., Co. A, 168th ; enl. Aug. 30, 1862.

Norris, J. S,, let Mounted Rifles,

Scott, Henry, taken prisoner, and died in Libby Prison.

Wheat, David B,, Co. E, 124th ; credited to Wallkill; disch. Jan. 11, 1863.

Note.—Harvey Corwin, Alsop Corwin, and S. J. Holly served in Mex-

ican war. Alexander Langdon and Sylvester Corwin haTe serTed in the

regular army since the war.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

GEOKGK SMITH.

The progenitors of the family to which George

Smith, the subject of this biography, is allied, were of

Dutch extraction, though tradition has not preserved

the date of their first settlement in the New World.

George, his grandfather, early resided in Goshen, but
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subsequently removed to Wallkill township, where

his death occurred. He was married to Mary Tyler,

and became the father of a family of children, among
whom was Ira, the father of George, who was born

September, 1800, in Wallkill township, and remained

with his parents during the early years of his life,

After growing to man's estate he made Mount Hope hit

residence, and became one of the enterprising agri-

culturists of the township. He was married to Miss

Sallie, daughter of Eobert Crawford, of Crawford

township, and had children,—Eobert C, Charles,

William H., Gabriel S., Mary E., George, Oran, Ira,

and Sarah F. After a life of unusual activity, the

death of Mr. Smith occurred at Otisville, Feb. 28,

1879. His son George was born Feb. 8, 1835, in

Otisville, where his early life was spent. After gain-

ing by study at the neighboring public school such

knowledge as enabled him to embark with success in

the active duties of life, he began his career as a clerk

in Otisville. A copartnership was formed in 1856

with Benjamin W. Dunning, and subsequently other

business relations were established. He is now the

senior member of the firm of Messrs. Reed & Smith,

of, Otisville, and extensively engaged in mercantile

pursuits. Mr. Smith has for years identified himself

with the public interests of the township of Mount

Hope, and been chosen by his constituents for four-

teen successive terms as supervisor, besides filling

other minor positions of trust. He represents in

politics the principles of the Democracy, of which he

is an active exponent.

While his enterprise and capacity have rendered

his life a successful one, his integrity and manlineag

have won for him the esteem and regard of his asso-

ciates.

G o s H E isr.

I.-SITUATIOW, BOUNDAKIES, AREA, TITLE.

Goshen is the central town of the county. It is

bounded north by Wallkill and Hamptonburgh, east

by Hamptonburgh, Blooming-Grove, and Chester,

south by Chester and Warwick, and west by Wawa-
yanda. The area of the town, as expressed in the

equalization table of the board of supervisors, is

22,691 acres. The assessed valuation of the town was

$2,975,805. The total tax paid upon that basis (1879-

80) was $23,861.27. The town is wholly upon the

territory of the Wawayanda Patent. The first settle-

ment was made just within the limits of the present

town of Hamptonburgh. Various subdivisions of the

patent soon took place. The laying out of yie " town-

ship" of Goshen is mentioned in another place.

II.—NATURAL FEATURES.
The surface of this town is rolling or moderately

hilly. The hills are bordered by long and gradual

slopes, and may be cultivated to their summits. In

the southwest corner, along the Wallkill, is a con-

siderable tract of drowned lands. In later years

much of this has been reclaimed by skillful drainage.

The principal stream is the Wallkill, which forms the

boundary on the west. Quaker Creek also constitutes

the boundary line for some distance on the southeast,

and unites with the Wallkill at the extreme southern

part of the town. There are two branches of the

Wallkill, one flowing directly south and then west

from the vicinity of Mapes' Corners, the other from

Goshen village, where it is formed of two rivulets,

one from the north and the other from the south.

There are also two small streams tributary to Quaker
Creek. Across the northeast part of the town the

Otterkill flows through a rich and productive valley,

having one branch from the east and one from the

south. Several swamps have local names, as Big

Swamp, Cedar Swamp, and Pumpkin Swamp, which
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are all part of the Drowned Lands tract. Mount
Lookout is a rough and stony eminence about three

miles south of Goshen village, on the road to Florida,

and is of limestone formation. The lime burnt from

it is not considered first-class, but the stone, as build-

ing material, is of considerable value, being of a hand-

some dove color. Like all limestone formations, this

is open and cavernous. It has an importance in the

discussion of land-titles, as the southernmost angle

of the " township of Goshen" was on its summit.

III.—EARLY SETTLEMENT.
The lands in the vicinity of Goshen village were

settled soon after Christopher Denne had made an

entry upon his farm, lying in what is now Hampton-
burgh, and Daniel Cromeline upon his tract in Ches-

ter. There are deeds on record of village lots in

Goshen bearing date as early as 1714. The deed of

trust from John Everett, John Carpenter, and others

to John Yelverton is dated July 10, 1721, and in that

document it is recited that the owners of Wawayanda
had lately made a conveyance to John Everett and
Samuel Clowes of one-sixth part of all said lands, to

the intent that a township should be taken up and
laid out, and ten acres for highways, and for settling

a minister, and that a township had been laid out, etc.

Add to this the fact that the Goshen Church was

organized in 1721, and Rev. John Bradner settled as

minister in that year, and it is very clear that a set-

tlement had been made at Goshen a few years before

1721. (See General History.)

These first settlers are said to have been John
Everett, John Carpenter, John Gale, William Lud-
lum, James Jackson, Isaac Finch, Solomon Carpenter,

Michael Dunning, William Jackson, Samuel Seeley,

Samuel Webb, John Yelverton, Samuel Clowes, John
Bradner, John Denton, many of whose names and

family descendants are still very numerous in the

town at large.

The following report of slaves for the year 1765

shows the names of a few of the families in one

neighborhood at that time :

Males, Females.

Benjamin Tusten 1 1

William Bull 1 1

Joshna Brown 1
Solomon Tuthil 1 1

Thomas Sayres 1

James Tathill 1

John Doin 1

Yost Duryea 1

5 5

" The above is Axact List of the slaves both mailed and Females within

the District of my Company that Corns to my knowledge or information

theyr being not more than two of them given in.

'*pr BXNJ: Tusten."

Benjamin Tusten lived where Mrs. G. W. Price

does at the present time, having settled there in 1746.

Solomon Tuthill lived in what is now Hamptonburgh,

about a mile west of the present church. William

Bull is the well-known pioneer who married Sarah

Wells, and lived in the stone house now standing in

34

Hamptonburgh. Joshua Brown lived where Mr.
Eyerson now lives, east of Mrs. Price's place. Thomas
Sayre lived east of William Eyerson, where William
Watkins now resides. James Tuthill lived further

east, perhaps in what is now Blooming-Grove. Yost
Duryea lived on the hill west of Farmingdale, and
John Dain probably in the same neighborhood.

In the absence of town records there are but few
public documents from which the names of early set-

tlers can be obtained between 1755 and 1775. Those
who may desire to trace their individual family history

can determine locations and dates in many instances

by means of recorded deeds in the office of the county
' clerk, and by the hints to be obtained from the docu-
' ments and memoranda given below. It is evident

that this section of the county was quite thickly set-

tled prior to the Eevolution; that valuable farms had
been cleared; that schools and churches were in a pros-

perous condition ; that the village of Groshen was the

residence of many distinguished professional men,
whose names were prominent in public affairs; that a

military spirit pervaded the entire community ; that

a brave and patriotic people existed here, whose vigi-

lance foiled many a plan of British or Tory intrigue,

I
and who poured out their blood freely in resistance to

i

the unjust demands of the English crown, and in

support of the measures adopted by the Continental

;
Congress.

I

At Goshen there was established the earliest news-

I

paper in the county, the Goshen depository, dating

j
back to 1788, eight years earlier than that first issued

I

at Newburgh.

ASSESSMENT-ROLL OF 1775.

In view of the loss of much valuable material upon

the early history of Goshen, caused by the destructive

fire which consumed the towntclerk's office in 1842, it

is fortunate that one valuable document has survived

the wreck, viz., the assessment-roll of 1775. Goshen
Precinct wiis then divided into ten districts.

District No. 1, Abel Gale assessor, comprised the
" West Division" of Goshen, Golden Hill, Carpenter's

Comers, and a tract along the present boundary of

Hamptonburgh ; also the " East Division," a section .

east of Purgatory Swamp, and that part of the present

village of Goshen north of Church Street. This de-

scription is upon the authority of Mr. Nathaniel Vail,

who has made the matter a special study. It is well

sustained by a comparison of names in other docu-

ments and by further inquiry, nevertheless it must be

understood that the general outlines only are given.

The exact boundaries of the assessment district can-

not be easily determined.

The entire assessment-roll is addressed to Messrs.

Daniel Everett and Nathaniel Strong, supervisors for

the precincts of Goshen and Cornwall. As these two

did not constitute the board of supervisors for the old

county of Orange, the question arises why an assess-

ment-roll should be directed to those two rather than
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to the one supervisor of Goshen or to the entire board

for the county. The explanation is that the tax

levied was for the repair or rebuilding of the court-

house at Goshen, and the two northern precincts of

the county, as it then existed, were required to meet

the expense. At the close of the roll there is the fol-

lowing summary

:

£ «. d.

No. 1. Abel Gale, estimftte 381 8 6
" 2. John Hatliorn 644 T 9
" 3. Abraham Van Anken 203 13 1
" 4. Nathaniel Eoe 394 5
" 6. John Wood 283 6 11
" 6. Joshua Davis 156 17 6
" 7. John Steward 635 12 5
" 8. Ebenezer Owen 201 18 3
" 9. John McCamly 304 19
" 10. James Little 186 17 6

3192 10

The tax was levied on this sum at the rate of six-

teen pence to the pound, or six and two-thirds per

cent. A few names, not more than three or four, are

lost from the worn edges of the roll, and in a few in-

stances other names are uncertain from dim writing

or unusual spelling. The figures attached indicate

the property estimated by the assessors, not the tax.

The latter is omitted from our copy as unnecessary to

be given, but is found in the original. The small

amount of property in some cases shows that single

men and hired laborers, with a trifling amount of

personal property, were not suffered to escape the as-

sessor's vigilance. This fact accounts, too, for what
seems to have been a very large population upon the

territory covered by the ten districts of the roll. The
number of families must have been considerably less

than the number of names here given.

Itis worthy of note, too, that the original list bears

checHc marks, indicating that the taxes were not only

assessed but paid, that the authority of the local

officers was respected, though the ties that bound them
to a national government were dissolving. This obe-

dience to local home rule was characteristic of our

ancestors. In throwing off British authority and es-

tablishing a new government they guarded against

anarchy, and in the articles of association, signed so

generally six months before this tax was levied, they

had pledged themselves not only to resistance to Eng-
land, but to the ' preservation of peace and order"

among themselves.

District No. 1.

—

Abel Gals, Asaeaaor.

Names.
Eletimated
Value of
Property.

£ >. d.

Caleb Smith 10 10 10
Israel Wells 8 5 6
Thomas Gale. 2 16 9

Solomon Carp«nter 9 5 6
Solomon Smith 7 3
Samuel Dunning 3 10 7

David Horton, Jr 4 5
Jeremiah Smith 2 9 6

Jeremiah Smith, Jr 3 3 2
Stephen Smith 1 16 9

Bliaha Goldsmith 8 4 8

Abraham Springsted 9 13 3
David Moore 14
IsaJah Vail 113
SliudTiyon 2 4
AbUah Wells 8 8

David Swayze 6 9 6

Estimated
Names. Value of

Property.

£ s. d.
Joseph Coldman, Jr. 2 10
Joseph Coldman 9 2 9
Jonathan Goldman 12 3
John Carpenter (saddler). 10
Moses Coe 5 17
Benjamin Tnsten 4 6 6
Abraham Dains 1 i 4
William Barlier. a 17
Richard Gale 1 14 6
Anthony Carpenter 4 14
Jane Morris (widow) 2
James Dunning 2 4
Isaac Nichols 7 12 6
Joseph OldSeld 7 6
Thomas Oakley 2
John Barker 2 4
James Webster 19 7

£ t.

Samuel Haines (smith)... 1

Hannah Gale (widow).... 4 8
WilliamBoe 3
Richard Jackson 13
The Revd Nathan Carr
(Kerr) 9 18

Luther Stewart 118
Samuel Kright 6 7
William Jackson 4 9
Samuel Wickham 7 lO
John Payne 6 11
Joseph <Jonkling 1 S
Benjamin Vail 5 13
John Vail 3 3
John Garey
Capt. Silas Persen 6 11
Peter Hubbard 2 4
Joshua Reeve 1 3
John Ketcham 4 14
John Ketcham, Jr. 1 2
Charles Tuoker 4
Gideon Salmon 2 9
Benjamin Harlow 2
Phineas Salmon 5
Mary Budd (widow) 4 13
William Jankson 2 IS
Ephraim Dunning. 2
William Mapes 6 9
Caspar Biker. 9
Aaron Gortrach 1 2
JacobDunning. 8 8
Benjamin Coldman 3 16
Samuel Vail 3
Daniel Case 6 18
Sarah Case (widow) 1 9
ZfCccheus Case 3 18
Uriah Terry 2
Nathan Moore 4 7
Benjamin Tnsten 8 13
Abigail Knapp (widow)... 1 13
JoshuaBrown 11 9

£ <. d.
Hezokiab Watkins 6 13 8
Juhn Miers 2 3
Thomas Peck 3
Hannah Smith (widow)... 2 9 11
ZibaOwen fl

Daniel Reeve 3 16 4
James Manney 3 8
John Bull 6 7 10
JohnTuthlU 9
Phineas Case 4 8
John Case 19 6

I

David Goodfree (Godfrey) 2 6
Daniel Tooker 2 9 3
Isaiah Smith 7 2 3
John Moore 6 3
David ToungB 6
Isaac Bull 6 8
Moses Carpenter 6 7 8
Seth Lee 3 8
William Forbes 2 6
Richard Bull 2 16
Henry Moore » 19

I

Harrimanas Degrove 2

I

Jonathan Sayre 5 19 8
Jonathan Swayse 10 6

!
Sarah Sayre 4 7 6

I
Nathaniel Tnthill 6 7
Joshua Tuthill 6 2

j
Abigail Tuthill 8
William Warn 11 5

I Elijah Reeve 13 6

;
Hezekiah Warn 3
SliasHorton „ 6 17 11
Samuel Moffet 6
SanruelGale 16 6
Henry Jackson 6
Carman Carpenter. 6
David Smith 1 17
Benjamin Gale 11 12 8
Coe Gale - 8 2
Richard Bailey 10

By taking district No. 7 of the old roll we obtain

many additional names for the same year, 1775.

Mr. Nathaniel Vail's description of this district is

the following : The village of Goshen, southwest of

Church Street, and including a considerable portion

of the present town to the south. It does not, how-
ever, include the extreme southern portion of the

present town. That was in district No. 9, comprising

the Florida neighborhood, and is given in the chapter

upon the town of Warwick. John Steward, the as-

sessor of District No. 7, resided southwest of Goshen,
on the Florida road, and a portion of the property is

Still in possession of his descendants.

District A'o. 7.—John Stewabu, Aaeamr.

Names.
Estimated
Value of
Property.

£ ». d.

Isaac Allison 6 16
Samuel Smith 8 17 9
Samuel Boyd 6
George Clark 6 4 6
Colville Bradner 9 14 7
John Smith 7 3 4
Jonathan Corey 2 2
Jonathan Smith 3
John Drake 4 2 9
Daniel Vail 4 16 3
James Sayre 6 13 7
William Denton 2 6
Prosper Payne 6
Elizabeth Tidd 2 3
John McClenn 8 6
Moses Gale 11 4 2
John Ludlum 8 13 9
William Oldfleld 7 3
Timothy Carpenter 2 13 3
Richard Carpenter 1 10
John Smith (cooper) 4
Solomon Vinch (miller)... 3 18 9
James Ryan 8 11
Timothy Wood, Jr. 410
Abraham Gale, Jr. 4 4 4
James Allison 13 9
PeterQale 7 19 2
Joshua Wells 7 8 9
Gershom Owen 6 6 8

Estimated
Names. Value of

Property,

£ a. d.

Stephen Myer. 5 18 4
Stephen Crane 3 12 9
Samuel Webb 3 16 10
Charles Webb 3
James Smith 6 4 6
William Knapp 7 5
Peter Arnot 4 2 10
Peter Mann 2 3
Jacob Arnot 6 19 9
Timothy Smith „ 11 9
James Sawyer 7 3
Samuel Jonea. 5 6-

John Conner 6 9
William Kimball 4 3
William Allison 29 19 3
Juhn Owen 2 2
Samuel Jones, Jr 8 3
John Allison 10 IS T
Martha Allison (widow).. 12 6
Increase Carpenter 7 3 2
Francis Morgan 4 17 6
John Carway 7 16 3
James Thompson 6 13 fr

Nathaniel Webb 6 14 2
John McMaster 7 8-

John Gale, Esq 6 II 6
David Shepherd. 10 16 6
Amos Smith 4 1 »
Joeiah Seeley - 1 8 i
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£ 1. d.

Wm. T. Haeknigbt. 6 8
|
Benjamin Moore.

John Chandler. 6 6," ' '
""

Daniel Carpenter 3 10 II
{

Henry Wiener 1:1 13
.Tames Butler 6 8 10

|

Joaepb Wood 3 18 i

Moeea T. Leadfield (?).... 11 11 3
Timothy Wood 4 16 3
Soger Tovnsend 13 2 '

Thomca Wickham 3 9 9
1

John Wood (blacknnith). 5 16 6
|

Samnel Denton (hatter).. 10 4 11

AmaCaee 2 OJ
George Thompson 6 17 6
William Thompson, Jr.... 10 14 3

|

John Carpenter (stiller).. 7 11
Mathew Howell 10 9 4 <

£
5

Benjamin Uoore, Jr
Boeleff Van Brant 10 6
William Treadwell 13 13
Wm. Thompson (atty.)... 24 8 6
John Everett. 7 7
Benjamin Liidlnm 7 7
Eichard Wood 18 3
John Denton 12 5 7
John Thompson 12 13 9
Isaac Ludlum 13 IB 3
Daniel Everett 17 11 11
John Steward 8 2 7
William Thompson,

)
attorney, in behalf y... 3 10

of Widow ElvenduyeJ

"The above is the list of all the men inmy district, as witness my hand,

September, 1775. John Strwabo."

SPECIAL NOTES ON FAMILIES.

Maj. John Wood was engaged in the battle of Min-

isink, and waa the only prisoner whose life was

spared by the enemy. At the time of his capture he

was a fiirmer and blacksmith, and owned what is now
known as the Wallace property, and lived in the

house now or lately occupied by John Bradner. His

blacksmith-shop was in front of his residence, west

on the hill, at the junction of Church Street atid Mur-
ray Avenue. He waa a captain in Col. Allison's regi-

ment of militia, and as such moved to the defense of

the Minisink settlers with his company. After his

return from captivity he was commissioned major in

the militia. During his captivity his first wife mar-

ried another, and after his return he married Han-
nah Carpenter, of Groshen, sister of James Carpenter,

and also of Benjamin Carpenter, of Carpenter's

Point. Solomon C. Wood, of Bangor, Wis., was the

only son by the last wife, although he has descend-

ants by his first wife. Maj. Wood died in 1812, and

was buried with military honors at Slate Hill Ceme-
tery.

Widow Christian Wood, who died in Goshen on

July 5, 1825, aged fourscore and five years, was at

Wyoming with her family when the battle took place

there, and narrowly escaped with her life. She had

a son and husband killed in the battle.

Samuel Moffatt lived a mile northwest of Goshen,

where his son, John Moffatt, resided at a later period.

He was a surveyor and a school-teacher, well known
as " Master Moffatt."

Phineas Case lived where Michael Burke now re-

sides. A daughter of Mr. Case, Mrs. John Brown,

is still living in Newburgh about ninety years of age.

Thomas Gale probably lived above Phillipsburgh

;

Coe Gale, in the village of Groshen, just above the

Episcopal church.

^ Carman Carpenter lived in the West Division.

Silas Horton's homestead was a short distance north

of Goshen village.

William Thompson settled in the south part of the

present town ofGoshen, about two miles from Florida.

He was a man of considerable means, and purchased

600 acres or more. One daughter became the wife of

Dr. Nathaniel Elmer, and one son was the well-known

Judge William Thompson. Sons of the latter were

Morris, William, and Thomas, all of whom lived for

a time in this county. One daughter became the wife

of Col. John Cowdrey.

Nathaniel Conkling emigrated from Long Island,

and settled at what has since been known as Conk-

lingtown, in Goshen. This was near the close of the

Eevolutionary war, 1780 to 1781. His sons were Na-

thaniel, Samuel, Enos, Joshua; one daughter, Eliza-

beth, died unmarried, and one became the wife of

Joseph Conkling. Samuel Conkling removed to Mid-

dletown. Joshua succeeded to the old homestead,

while Nathaniel and Enos lived on farms adjoining.

Elijah Reeve lived northeast of Goshen village.

Jonathan Swazey's homestead was north of Goshen.

The name is now generally written Swezey, although

there are those who still write it Swazy—a distinction

which we may not correctly recognize in all cases.

Indeed, one of the most difficult problems in local

names is to secure uniformity in orthography.

Col. Tusten, Sr., some years before the Revolution,

had left his son, Dr. Tusten, on the Denne homestead

(Mrs. Price's), and removed to the head of Main Street,

Goshen. After the death of the young physician the

father moved back to the early homestead. This ac-

counts for the two being assessed separately in 1775.

Children of Dr. Tusten were James, Thomas, Catha-

rine, Sarah, Abigail.

Capt. Michael Jones resided on the Drowned Lands,

three miles from Goshen village. Andrew, Anthony,

Michael, and Samuel Jones, of a later generation,

were his gr^dsons.

Gabriel Wisner was the son of Hon. Henry Wisner,

of Goshen.* The children of the latter were Gabriel,

Henry, Jr., Mrs. John Denton, Mrs. Phineas Holmes,

and Mrs. Moses Phillips. Henry Wisner was a mem-
ber of the first Continental Congress, and is said to

have remarked, when the decision to resist England's

oppression was made, " The next thing we want is

gunpowder ;'' and arrangements were soon after made
to manufacture it at Phillipsburgh.

Capt. Bezaliel Tyler t was the first man killed in

the battle of Minisink. He had four children,—John,

Phebe, Elan, Oliver. It is sometimes said that he was

really the only officer on that fatal day who had had

any previous experience in fighting Indiana. He was

making a reconnoissance of the Indians' position when

he was killed.

Capt. John Duncan resided in Goshen village. He
was a tanner by trade, and lived in the old stone

house which formerly occupied the site of William

M. Sayer's residence.

Gamaliel Bailey waa in the battle of Minisink,

from Goshen, and was killed.

Capt. Benjamin Vail and Gilbert T. Vail were in

the battle of Minisink. William Vail was taken sick

on the way and returned. Capt. Benjamin had two

brothers, William and John.

* Grandson of Johannes Wisner, whose deed is the oldest in Goshen,

f Not a resident of Goshen.

t
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Roger Townsend's old homestead was opposite the

present brickyard. As one of the incidents attending

the destruction of old graveyards (incidents that

ought forever to prevent such desecration) it may be

added that in excavating in the church park the

tombstone of a little five-year-old daughter of Mr.

Townsend was dug up bearing the date of her death

in 1765. Gen. Joseph W. Wilkin married a daughter

of Roger Townsend.

Lieut. John Wood lived at Summerville, in the

town of Goshen. It seems there were four of the

name, who must be distinguished from each other,

viz. : Capt. John Wood, Lieut. John Wood, Maj.

John Wood, John Wood, Jr., the last named of whom
was a son of the major.

Adjt. Nathaniel Finch was a descendant of one of

the earliest settlers of Goshen, and the early burials

of the family were on Prospect Hill, in Goshen vil-

lage.

Maj. Thomas Waters lived just beyond the mile-

stone on the Florida road. He had four children,

Thomas, Henry, Mrs. Thomas Thorn, and Mrs. Robert

Seeley. He was one of the early sheriffs of the

county.

Rev. Nathaniel Kerr was pastor of the Presbyterian

Church of Goshen for thirty years, including the

Revolutionary period. He was a grandson of Walter

Kerr, who was born in Scotland in 1653, and ofwhom
it may be briefly said that he was a strict Presby-

terian, and was arrested as a Non-conformist, stripped

of his property, and sentenced to perpetual banish-

ment ; that he came to America and settled at Free-

hold, N. J., where he became one of the founders

and a ruling elder of the famous Tennent Church, of

which the brothers William and Gilbert Tennent were
successive pastors. His grandson had many of the

traits of his ancestor; was a strict Presbyterian,

and hated the name of king. We have referred to

him briefly elsewhere. (See General History

—

"Churches.") His children were Oliver L., Catha-

rine (Mrs. Simon Hasock), Hannah (Mrs. Theodoras
Van Wyck), Margaret C, Mary, and Elizabeth. At
the time of his death he was one of the regents of the

University of the State of New York. He died in

1804.

John Steward was a prominent citizen, a near
neighbor of Hon. Henry Wisner. He was born in

Goshen in 1747. He had five sons.

Richard Halstead was an early settler of Goshen.
He lived on the Florida road, near the present Snyder
place, over the " Rio Grande," and it is claimed by
his descendants that he was the first merchant in

Goshen. He afterwards bought 600 acres of land in

what is now Wawayanda, adjoining the Fullerton
farm. The tradition in this family is that his son
Michael was born there. If so (as Michael died in

1820, at the age of seventy-two), it determines the set-

tlement of Richard in Wawayanda to have been as

early as 1747 or 1748, not more than ten or twelve

years later than the Dolsens. Michael Halstead left

several children,—Michael, Jr., Jesse, Aaron, Mrs.

William Hemingway, Mrs. Silas Hemingway, and

I

Mrs. Alma Bailey. Michael, Jr., had one daughter,

j

Mrs. Charles T. Jackson, from whom most of these

particulars are obtained. It is understood that the

pioneer Richard Halstead had a brother Joseph, who
came to Orange County about the same time. He
had no children, but an adopted son, bearing the

family name, became the owner of the well-known

Cash farm in Wawayanda.
There are four Jacksons mentioned in the assess-

ment-roll of 1775,—William, twice (probably father

and son), Henry, and Richard. The late Charles T.

Jackson, postmaster of Goshen, a citizen, and warden

of the Episcopal Church for more than thirty years,

was a son of John C. Jackson. That there were two

or more branches of this early family and but slightly

related is evident from the fact that the wife of John

C. Jackson was Fanny Jackson, a daughter of Wil-

liam Jackson ; and through this line the family chain

is linked to the names upon the assessment-roll. Wil-

liam Jackson, the father of Mrs. John C, was a cap-

tain in the Revolutionary war, and subsisted a com-

pany of soldiers for some time at his residence in the

West Division, and at his own expense. He was from

Ireland, educated in Dublin, and a certificate of his

qualifications was extant among the family papers a

few years since. Judging by the assessment-roll, his

son William was a young man of age at the time of

the Revolution. It is of this stalwart young patriot

that an exploit is told among Revolutionary tradi-

tions. Goshen had some Loyalists, and the discussions

between Whig and Tory were violent, and sometimes

camp to blows. Young Jackson caught a Tory one

night trying to cut down a liberty-pole. Seizing him

on the instant, he compelled the Tory prisoner to throw

his arms around the pole and hug this patriotic sym-

bol while he administered a good sound flogging, thus

teaching the Tories that liberty-poles had rights on

this continent which must be respected.

Returning to the names on the assessment-roll,

Richard Jackson had one daughter, who became the

wife of Thomas Wilkin. Mrs. Hoffman, of Goshen,

is a daughter of the latter.

The pioneer members of the Vail family in Orange

County were three,—Josiah, Samuel, and Benjamin.

They all settled near each other, south of the present

residence of Thomas Crist. There was the old Vail

mansion, a shingle house, which stood down to about

twenty-five years ago. The three then made a clear-

ing in what is now Wallkill, beyond the Phillipsburgh

bridge, half a mile or so down-stream. The clearing

was made under perpetual danger of the Indians, one

man to work and two to watch with old smooth-bore

rifles,—sure death every time to an Indian in range.

Josiah moved there and settled, having married a

member of the Corwin family. Benjamin settled on

what is now known as the John Tuthill place, in Gro-
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shell, east of the Otterkill. Samuel remained on the

place first bought in Goshen. Josiah Vail married

Patience Corwin. Their children were Isaiah, who
occupied his father's homestead ; Daniel, who settled

in Western New Yprk ; John, who remained in Orange

County ; Phebe, who became the wife of her cousin,

William Vail ; and Irene, who died unmarried. Sam-

uel Vail married Hannah Petty. Their children were

Gilbert T., killed at the battle of Minisink ; Michael,

who settled in Vermont ; Phebe, who married David

Horton ; Experience, who married Silas Horton ; and

Hannah, who married Wm. Carpenter. Benjamin

Vail married Miss Alsop. Their children were Wil-

liam, of Chester ; John, who settled on the homestead

;

Benjamin, killed at Minisink ; Mary, who married

John Payne; and Lydia, who died unmarried.

William Barker lived two miles from Goshen vil-

lage, on the Lagrange road.

John Payne was probably father of the John Payne
who died recently at the age of ninety.

Capt. Silas Pierson, Mr. Victor M. Drake states,

lived near the old stone house in Hamptonburgh.
His wife was a DeWitt, and a relative of Mrs. James
Clinton. Capt. Pierson had two children,—Jubal, i

who removed to Ithaca, and Rhoda, who became the

wife of Eufus J. Drake, and mother of Victor M.
Drake, the well-known publisher of Goshen village,

and for thirty years a resident of Newtown, N. J.

The father of Rufus J. Drake was Francis Drake, of

Blooming-Grove, an early citizen and a deacon in the

Blooming-Grove Church.

Caleb Smith probably lived where Mrs. Phillips

now resides in the village of Goshen. But there are

so many Smiths named in the early papers that it is

difficult to locate them.

Solomon Carpenter lived over the hills west of

Goshen. Samuel Dunning resided at Goshen village.

Elisha Goldsmith was two miles or so south of Goshen

village, where his descendants now reside. Abraham
Springsted lived in the same neighborhood. David

Moore's homestead was immediately adjacent. Isaiah

Vail lived near David Moore before the Revolution,

but must have removed to Phillipsburgh soon after

the war. Eliud Tryon must also have removed from

Groshen to Wallkill at an early day. Daniel Reeve

resided where Charles Reeve now lives, near the old

Tusten place. Peter Clowes and wife are said to have

been buried in the garden at this homestead. Heze-

kiah Watkins' homestead was the place now owned
by William Watkins. Zaccheus Case lived in what

was known as " Casetown." There were three early

homesteads on that road,—Phineas Case, Zaccheus

Case, and David Case.

Benjamin Coleman's homestead was a short dis-

tance beyond the Carpenter place, on the Mont-

gomery road. The present recollections of old citi-

zens locate Aaron Cortright in what is now Wall-

kill, but he may have moved over the line soon

after the Revolution. William Mapes lived on the

Montgomery road, two and a half miles from the

court-house. Phineas Salmon and his son, Gideon

Salmon, lived in " Casetown."

Joseph Conkling was probably the early hatter.

John Barker lived out on the Montgomery road, per-

haps three miles.

A very early pioneer was Henry Smith, who prob-

ably came to Goshen about 1743. He had at least

one son, Caleb, whose name appears in the old rec-

ords. The children of Caleb were Henry C, Stephen,

John, Caleb, and Mrs. James Tusten. Stephen, Jr., a

son of the Stephen named above, is still living at the

age of eighty-one. He states that Caleb Smith's

homestead was near where 8. L. Everett now lives.

Maj. Henry Brewster was a lieutenant in Col. Al-

lison's regiment of militia, and was taken prisoner at

Fort Montgomery, Oct. 7, 1777 ; exchanged Dec. 17,

1780. He was wounded at the battle in which he was

taken prisoner, and confined for a time in the old

prison-ship at New York. Capt. James Brewster, a

brother of Henry, was also in the army of the Revolu-

tion,—captain-lieutenant New York Artillery. Both

left an honorable record. The latter was a member

of The Society of the Cincinnati.

Colville Bradner lived about half-way from Goshen

to Florida. He and Colville Ludlum married two

sisters Denton.

William Denton lived where the railroad crosses

South Street. Moses Gale lived above the Episcopal

church. John Ludlum on the old road to Florida.

Timothy Wood, Jr., or his father, lived on Greenwich

Street, where William H. Snyder now lives. Wood
owned a small farm. Joshua Wells lived near the

railroad, where Alfred Wells now owns, west of the

village. Stephen Crane lived towards the Drowned

Lands, probably where the Cranes now reside. Samuel

and Charles Webb lived near what is known as the

Webb Cemetery.

William Knapp, brother of the two Knapps killed

at Minisink, beyond the Webb Cemetery, the present

Knapp neighborhood. James Sawyer also, still

farther west. Samuel Jones near Sawyer's. Daniel

Carpenter lived near the Orange County farm, where

a descendant of Daniel resides. Dr. Thomas Wick-

ham lived in Goshen village.

Nathaniel Tuthill, overseer, father of 0. B. Tuthill,

lived in the stone house now owned by O. B. Tuthill,

now a tenant-house in Hamptonburgh. Moses Polly

lived in what is now Hamptonburgh,—house gone,

—

on land recently sold to Thomas B. Jackson. Wil-

liam Mapes lived in Hamptonburgh, where James

Lewis now owns. William Moore on the same Lewis

farm. Samuel Horton was a son of Silas Horton.

Joshua Tuthill lived where Horace Tuthill now lives,

in Hamptonburgh. John Conner lived in a tenant-

house on the Joshua Tuthill farm. Widow Springsted

lived in the town of Goshen, in a shingle house now

owned by O. B. Tuthill, which goes back of the

Revolution. A store was kept there in the war by
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Christopher Hunter. The husband of the Widow
Springsted was Christopher H. Springsted.

Mary Arnold (widow), of the Dr. Arnell family,*

lived in Hamptonburgh, where Thomas Crist now
lives; the early Arnold house was removed only within

a few years.

William Borland lived in Goshen. He was a son-

in-law of Capt. David Swezey, and both lived near the

Widow Arnell house, but in Goshen. Timothy Tryon

lived a little nearer Groshen, where Mr. Howell now
owns. Thomas Payne lived about ten rods nearer

Goshen, where Ezra F. Tuthill recently lived. Wil-

liam Wells lived in Goshen, where David E. Case

now owns,—occupied by a tenant. " Flanigan, the

tailor,'' lived in a tenant-house belonging to Mr.

Wells. Alexander Corey was a son-in-law of Wil-

liam Wells. Silas Horton lived where Samuel Eum-
sey now resides. Mathias Horton was a son of Silas.

Barnabas Horton lived about a mile and a half from

Silas Horton, west. Jonathan Swezey lived a little

nearer Goshen village. David Steward where Widow
Coholan now lives. Joseph Wood, commissioner of

highways, lived a mile and a half west of Goshen vil-

lage, where Mr. Everett now resides. Phineas Case

where M. Burke now owns. There is also mentioned
" Brown, the weaver.''

Of William Allison, whose assessment was the

largest on the list, very little is now known. That he

was a man of standing and influence, however, is suf-

ficiently attested by the fact that he was the com-

manding officer of the Goshen regiment of militia,

and in that capacity was in action at the Highland

fort in October, 1777, where he was taken prisoner

by the enemy. He was a representative from the

county in the Provincial Convention from 1775 to

1777 ; State senator from 1783 to 1786, and member
of Assembly in 1795. Further information has been

sought in vain. The prayer of Dickens, " Lord,

keep my memory green," is very suggestive in con-

nection with men of his class.

The early physicians of the town appear in the ac-

counts of early settlement already given,—Dr. Tusten,

Dr. Thomas Wickham, Dr. Swezey, and Dr. Arnell.

Somewhat later Dr. Thomas Evans, Dr. Ostrom, Dr.

Egbert Jansen, Dr. Wm. Horton, Dr. Smith, and Dr.

Elliot, and there were doubtless others, for which see

chapter on medical profession.

OLD TAVERNS OP GOSHBN.f

In the year 1729, March 31st, William Mapes, a

descendant of Thomas Mapes, one of the first Eng-
lish settlers of the State ofNew York, came to Goshen.

He bought of Madame Elizabeth Denne, the widow
of Christopher Denne, for the " sum of six hundred
and twenty-five pounds lawful money of the colony

of New York, all the remaining part of a certain tract

* Family are said to have bad the name changed to Arnell after the

treason of Benedict Arnold,

t B; Nathaniel Vail.

of land on the west side of the Otterkill, computed

to contain eleven hundred acres of land," upon which

he erected, within a short distance of the "old county

line,'' at what was subsequently called " Emtintown,"

a building which he kept as a tavern previous to the

French and Indian war. His nextrdoor neighbor

was David Moore, "the weaver," whose large house,

coming into the hands of William Mapes at the be-

ginning of the Revolution, was soon occupied by

Mapes, where he continued business for many years.

This house in the days of the Revolution was the

scene of many remarkable gatherings. In this im-

mediate neighborhood were a few friendly Indians,

who remained about Goshen for years. These, with

the negro slaves, now about as numerous, and the

newly-arriving white settlers, made this country tavern

a great resort. William Mapes was an active, middle-

sized man, with prominent features, well fitted for

his business, which he followed nearly his entire life.

He died in his eighty-fourth year. His wife was

Eunice Loring, who survived him, and attained the

age of nearly one hundred years. The old Moore

house was demolished by James Lewis, Jr., in the

year 1870, about one hundred and twenty-five years

after its erection.

James Denton kept what is now known as the " old

Josey Sayre house," situated at " Carpenter Mill," as

a tavern as early as 1796. He was a stocky-built

man of vigorous constitution. Here in the year 1801,

March 4th, was celebrated the inauguration of the

first Democratic President, Thomas Jefferson. The
celebration had obtained a genuine success, when,

late in the day, the crowd in the bar-room becoming
large and active, the flooring gave way, precipitating

the entire party into the cellar, producing an uncalled-

for amount of confusion. One account, published a

few years since, says this breakdown produced a free

fight.

Following Main Street, the next place of note as a

public-house was near the present residence of Henry
Bacon, once the family mansion of the Burrills.J

Here it is said the first tavern in Goshen village

was kept by Birdseye Yarrington. It was not, how-
ever, as important as that of Anthony Dobbin, in the

house now occupied by John J. Heard. Here, while

courts were held under the old custom, the judges

were wont to piarch from the court-room to their din-

ner and back wearing their official robes. In the

stables of this hotel, which stood near the present resi-

dence of J. D. Staats, Esq., in the year 1801 was kept

the celebrated horse " Imported Messenger," the pro-

genitor of more trotting-horses than any other in

the country.

Southeast of this, on the same side of the street.

X Charles Burilll was a Federaliat; waa appointed poitmaater of the

city of Baltimore by the aentor Adams ; was continued In office, not-

withstanding his political principles, by Thomas Jefferson eight years

;

then removed to Goshen and fitted up this residence, where be lived

until his death. May 2, 1836.
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where the present residence of Horton Smith now
stands, was a tavern, erected soon after 1800 by the

father of Colville Bradner, which was kept by him,

by Daniel Gale, Peter Gale, George Moore, and others,

with little or no success. It afterwards passed into

the hands of Capt. Lebbeus L. Vail, who kept the

house for ten years with great popularity, until he

was elected to the office of county clerk. It had a

splendid sign, painted by Phillips the artist, with an

eagle on each side. It was known as " Vail's tavern,"

until a new proprietor, 0. Ensign, looking at the

swinging sign-board, exclaimed, " Why, this is the

Eagle Hotel. Eagle it has been. Eagle let it be." It

was destroyed by fire April 17, 1841, with the Mansion

House, immediately adjacent.

The Mansion House was re-erected soon after 1800,

and enlarged in 1830 by Hector Craig.*

The Mansion House, kept for many years by Evans,

Lewis, Barker, Drake, Blain, Dolsen, Hathaway, and

others, was the headquarters of the Whig and Anti-

Regency parties in this county. The spacious salons

were frequented for many years by Ludia Grant and

Sanford Robinson, the celebrated teachers of dancing

in Orange County. This was a first-class house in the

modern sense.

The well-known Orange Hotel has been occupied

for hotel purposes more than a hundred years.

On South Main Street was the Kitchel tavern, the

present residence of Mrs. Weymer, adjacent to the

race-course. It was kept by Josiah Kitchel and his

family until his death. May 5, 182,6. He was a Jer-

seyman from Monmouth Co., and a model landlord.

A few rods) further south was the well-known Wash-
ington Hotel, in which Professor Wilson now holds

his institute. John Bailey was the proprietor from

1833 to 1842, when this hotel was the headquarters of

the civil engineers then surveying the New York and

Erie Railroad. John Daily succeeded John Bailey.

He was a brother-in-law ,of Col. Theron Feltor, of

Newburgh. Daily erected the piazza and balconies,

giving the building its present form.

Sidway's tavern, kept by William Sidway, a drum-

mer of the Revolution, was the present building in

part of Mrs. D. Denton Young. Here, for the war of

1812, the several drafts for this district were made.

The landlord was an eccentric character, and many
interesting anecdotes might be told of him. At the

time of his death he was living in the old Minchin

residence, opposite the present place of Charles J.

Everitt.

The " Yellow Tavern" was a large frame building a

few rods farther south, on the site of the present dwell-

ing of Capt. Ellis Post. It was kept by Robert Seeley

and others, and was very much of an " upper ten"

affair. In 1825, at this hotel, was celebrated the in-

auguration of John Quincy Adams, headed by Gen.

George D. Wickham, and many distinguished poli-

ticians from other places, including New York, were

present. It closed with a grand ball. The hotel was

subsequently kept by Robert L. Hathaway in 1841

and 1842, after which he kept Hathaway's Hotel, in

Greenwich Street, New York, until the death of his

wife, a woman of many estimable qualities.

Coming down to modern times, the Occidental

Hotel, on West Main Street, was built by Gen. George

D. Wickham in 1841, and was opened in September

of that year, at the celebration of the opening of the

Erie Railroad from New York to Goshen. It was first

known as the Pavilion Hotel, taking that name from

a sulphur well in the rear of the building. Capt.

Barney first kept it, a well-known Hudson River

man. Afterwards Gilbert Gale, whose large family

of sons have for thirty years past kept with great suc-

cess fashionable hotels at Lake George, Saratoga, Ni-

agara, and Lebanon Springs, also in New York and

in Philadelphia. John S. Edsall, the owner of the

famous horse " Edsall's Hambletonian," afterwards

known as " Alexander's Abdallah," also kept this

hotel. It took the name Occidental when Col. Abbott

took possession in 1872.

Soon after the completion of the Erie Railroad to

Goshen, William Lovelace, an old river boatman, came

to Goshen, and made the acquaintance of Andrew

Tucker, a colored man, who had for some years lived

on the present site of the Van Nort House. This was

soon changed into a fish-market and green groceries,

which they kept with" success until 1844, when Joseph

8. Van Nort came in possession of the property and

continued the business. He finally procured license,

and kept a restaurant and oyster saloon until 1869,

when he erected the present brick building. It had

been intended to extend it to the corner of John

Street, but finally he finished it in its present form.

In the failure of the experiment the project died.

It was afterwards kept by many different proprie-

tors until Mr. George N. Remer, the present propri-

etor, took possession and made it a complete success.

* Jamra Craig and hla k>d, Hector Craig, were Scotchmen. The son

waa elected to Congreaa about 1828, when be became intimate with Gen.

Jaclnon, who appointed him collector of the port of New Tork. Hector

Craig, a grandson, resides in Newburgh.

rSr.-OBGANIZATION.

The precinct formed by the name of Goshen was

the first in Orange County north of what is now Rock-

land. It is a tradition, though of little authority,

that the name was selected for its scriptural associa-

tions. As ancient Goshen included the best land in

Egypt, so the modern Goshen was supposed to include

the best land of the Wawayanda Patent. This ex-

planation might be admitted were it not for the fact

that the name was then applied to an immense terri-

tory stretching from the Hudson to the Delaware, and

not to a small fertile tract.

The boundaries of the early Goshen Precinct, formed,

it is supposed, about 1720, were evidently the follow-

ing: On the north by the "old county line," extending

from Plum Point, on the Hudson, to the Delaware
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River in the vicinity of the present h^'iulet of Spar-

rowbush ; on the east by the Hudson River ; on the

southwest by the boundary line between New York

and New Jersey. As this line was in dispute for a

period of fifty years or more, it might be inferred that

the southwest line of Goshen was a movable and un-

certain boundary. Perhaps this was so to some ex-

tent. Yet there is some evidence that the present

boundary between the two States was from the first

the New York view, of the southwest line of the

Goshen Precinct; for as early as 1738 New York

had organized the "Precinct of Minisink," lying

wholly below Carpenter's Point, in what is now the

State of New Jersey. The name Minisink Precinct

has no place in New York documents after the settle-

ment of the State line. It is certain that the next year

after the final settlement of the disputed line (that is,

in 1775) Goshen extended up to Sparrowbush, taking

in the triangular portion of the present town of Deer-

park, south of the old county. line. This is proved

by the assessment-roll of that year.

In 1764 the precinct of Goshen was divided by a

line which was nearly that of the present west line

of Monroe. The west part retained the name of

Goshen, and the east part was named New Cornwall.

After that year the territory of Goshen was still an

immense tract, covering the present towns of War-
wick, Goshen, part of Chester, Wawayanda, Mini-

sink, Greenville, and the south part of Deerpark.

This continued until 1788, when Goshen was reduced

largely by the formation of the towns of Warwick
and Minisink.

The precinct records which would have furnished

names abundantly for the period 1720 to 1775 are de-

stroyed. Little or nothing can therefore be given of

the civil history of Goshen from 1720 to 1798, more

than three-quarters of a century. Even a list of

supervisors can only be obtained back to the latter

date by consulting the county records. Dismissing,

then, these lost records, we give the following list of

supervisors and town clerks from 1798 to 1880, and

the justices of the peace chosen by the people:

Superrisora. Town Clerks.
1798-99 John Vail. David M. Westcott.
1800-1 Peter Townsend. " "
1802-7 David M. Weatcott. Robert Wood.
1808 Stephen Jackson. '* "
1809-10. Joshua Brown. " "
1811 Beuben Hopkins. David M, Westcott,
1812-13 " " AsaDunning.
1814-16 .-. David M. Westcott. " "

1817 " " Henry Seward.
1818 " " John Wilson.
1819-21 " " Timothy B. Crowell.
1822 " " Nathan Stark.

1823 Thomas Thorne. Albert S. Benton.
1824 _ John B. Booth.
1826 " '• Daniel H.Tuthill.
1826-29 David M. Westcott. John Bailey.

1830 " " George M. Qrier.
1831 EgbertJansen. " *'

1832 " " John J. Smith.
1833 " " Lebbeus Ii. Vall.
1834 Francis Tuthill. " "
1835 " " Daniel Warden.
1836 Henry Merriam, Albert S. Benton.
1837-38 John Vanduzer. Daniel Warden.
1839 Charles B. Dnrland. '• "
1840 Gabriel Seeley. John Everett.
1841 ' " Daniel Warden.
1842 Daniel Warden. Bobert E. Potter.

Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1843 Junes J. Hallock. Robert E. Potter.

1S44 „...Bolwrt 1. H«»haway. " "

1845-47 Calvin Gardner. W. W. Bodle.

1848 Chaa. D. Edsall. V. B. Seward.

1849 Eichard M. VaiL Jacob T. Bandall.

1850
•' " H.Vall.

1851-62 " " James C. Johnson.

186S-69 Calvin Gardner. " "

1860-61
'* " Samuel B. Kitcbell.

1862-64 John C. Wallace. H. V. D. Hoyt.

1865-66 " " Samoel B. Kitchell.

1867 " " H. V. D. Hoyt
1868^9 George W.Millspaugh.

" "

1870 John C. Wallace. " "

1871-72 " " Asa S. Strong.

1873 " " A.J.Moore.
1874-75 Jesse S. Mapoe. " "

1876 R. B.Hock. " "

1877-80 A. J. Moore. Wm. T. Newkirk.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL TOWN-
MEETINGS.

1830, Stephen Jackson ;* 1831 , Nathan Westcott :» 1832, Horace W. Elliott;

1833, Hannibal M. Hopkins ; 1834, Wm. Smith ; 1835, J. J. Hallock

;

1836, Horace W. Elliott; 1837, Hannibal M. Hopkins; 1838, William

Smith; 1839, Frederick A. Hoyt; 1840, Horace W. Elliott, Oliver B.

Tuthill
i
1841, Thomas G. Feagles; 1842, John Van Dnzer; 1842, A.

S. Benton ; 1844, Horace W. Elliott; 1845, Frederick A. Hoyt; 1846,

John Van Duzer ; 1847, James H. Jansen, Hannibal M. Hopkins,

Andrew J. Wilkin ; 1848, Andrew J. Wilkin ; 1849, Frederick A.

Hoyt ; 1850, John £. Howell ;t 1861, James U. Jansen ; 1852, Horace

W. Elliott, Hannibal M. Hopkins ; 1853, Frederick A. Hoyt; 1854,

John E. Howell ; 1855, John E. McConnell ; 1856, Horace W. Elliott

;

1857, Frederick A. Hoyt; 1858, John E. Howell; 1859, George W.

Millspangh ; 186U, Horace W. Elliott ; 1861, Frederick A. Hoyt;

1862, Bradfoi-d B. Champion; 1863, George W. Millspaugh; 1864,

Roswell C. Coleman, Charles G. Elliott; 1865, Frederick A. Hoyt;

1866, Bradford R. Champion ; 1867, George W. Millspangh ; 1868,

Roswell C. Coleman ; 1869, Frederick A. Hoyt; 1870, Bradford B.

Champion; 1871, Charles G. Elliott; 1872, Charles W. Caleman;t

1873, Frederick A. Hoyt; 1874, Henry C. Duryea; 1876, Charlea G.

Elliott ;.1876, Wm. H. Wyker ; 1877, Charles W. Coleman (same to

fill a vacancy) ; 1878, George W. Millspaugh ; 1879, Cbas. G. Elliott;

1880, Wm. H. Wyker.

V.-VILLAGES.

GOSHEN VILLAGE

is situated in the northern part of the town, and nearly

central from east to west. Its history is very largely

the history of the town, as well as of the ancient pre-

cinct of the same name, extending back one hundred

and sixty-six years. Groshen was the place of public

business; courts held their sessions here; military

movements were arranged here; prominent men of

early times resided here ; the prisoners of ante-Revo-

lutionary years were incarcerated here, and the con-

demned were executed here. It is not possible to

study Orange County without finding material, re-

lating to Goshen in almost every direction, and ex-

tending through the records of more than a century

and a half. Much of this material will be found in

the General History of the county included in this

volume. The General History of the county must be

referred to also for a large amount of valuable and in-

teresting material bearing upon the history of Goshen.

It may be remarked that the proprietors laid out the

village by running a broad street or avenue nearly

north and sctuth through the plat, some half a mile

* Town books burned, but the above appear in the county audits, and

there must have been others,

t Elected before he was of age.
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in length, and then by laying off four lots of 80 acres

each on the east and west sides of it. The church

and academy lots were at the south end of the street.

In addition to laying out the site of a village, the

patentees, at or about the same time, laid out on the
|

patent an oblong square, lying northwest and south-
|

eaat, of several miles in extent, and known on the !

old maps as "Goshen Township." The village of!

Goshen is in the northwest part of this oblong square.

The "old township" was laid out in accordance

with the early custom of conferring certain civil

rights upon the inhabitants of a small, clearly-defined

tract, and then attaching to that outlying settle-

ments, as " precincts of" the township thus created.

This original idea had but little application. Very
soon the term precinct came to mean a civil division,

in nearly the same sense as " town" is now used. In

fact, precinct powers were gradually enlarged until,

after the Revolution, it was only necessary to substi-

tute the word town for precinct, and the modern sys-

tem was legally established. The proprietors of the

township laid out the ministerial lots they were re-

quired to in the northwest part of this oblong square,

and naturally a village was established around in

that section. The act incorporating the village was

passed April 18, 1843. The bounds were described in

the act as follows :
" Beginning at the one-mile stone

on the road leading from Goshen to Montgomery, and

running thence in a southerly direction to the east

corner of the dwelling-house formerly owned by

Phineas Case ; thence in a direct line southwesterly

to the most southerly comer of the house-lot of Wil-

liam B. Tuthill ; thence northerly to and including

the dwelling-house of Dr. James S. Horton ; thence

northerly to and including the dwelling-house of

Lebbeus S. Vail, and the whole of the house-lot of

John B. Booth and Asa D. Jansen ; thence in a direct

line to the place of beginning."

The annual meeting was fixed for the first Tuesday

of May in each year. The first election was held

May 13, 1843, called by F. A. Hoyt, one of the

justices of the peace in the town, pursuant to the pro-

visions of the act. The following officers were duly

elected : James S. Horton, Charles W. Eeevs,* Charles

Monell, John C. Wallace, Asa D. Jansen, trustees

;

John J. Hurd, Charles T. Jackson, Victor M. Drake,

assessors ; John S. Crane, treasurer ; Samuel B. Kit-

chell, collector.

This election was held and certified to by F. A.

Hoyt, Esq., and by James C. Johnson and Lester L.

Robinson, secretaries.

The first meeting of the board was held on Monday
evening. May 15, 1843. Charles Monell was chosen

president, James S. Horton, vice-president, and

Jeromus Johnson, clerk. Stated meetings were or-

dered for the third Monday of each month, except

• The orthography generally is Reeve, but there are those who write

the name Beers. As in similar cases, we may uot be able to correctly

recognise the distinction.*

when some court of record for Orange County should

meet upon that day, and in that case the meeting was

to be held on the second Monday.

Messrs. Jansen and Eeevs were appointed a com-

mittee to procure a seal for the corporation. It was

voted to call a meeting of the inhabitants to vote on

money to be raised, such meeting to be held on the

26th.

At ameetingof the board held on the26th,the village

was divided into three districts,—Northern, Western,

and Southern.

The meeting of the inhabitants on the same day

authorized the raising of a tax of $350 ; $300 to be

applied to the construction of drains, sewers, and

sidewalks, and $50 to the purchase of hooks and lad-

ders. At a subsequent meeting of the board. May
31st, Messrs. Horton, Jansen, and Monell were ap-

pointed a committee on by-laws ; Messrs. Wallace and

Eeevs to provide hooks and ladders ; Messrs. Monell

and Wallace to see and consult with the commission-

ers of highways.

June 19th, the committee upon by-laws reported

twenty-one sections, which were duly adopted, ordered

to be printed in the village papers, and to go into

operation on the first day of July, 1843.

June 29th, the trustees appointed Schuyler P.

Owen pound-master, and made the yard attached to

his barn the public pound. They also adopted as

their temporary seal the impression of the eagle upon

the American quarter of a dollar.

Aug. 29, 1843, seems to have occurred the first

auditing of bills, and it included the following

:

Henry Gale's, for timber and lumber, repairing

bridges on Main Street, $7.75 ; John C. Wallace, for

making sidewalks and sewers, $58.88 ; Patrick Dunn's

bill for sewer and walk, $9.25; Charles W. Eeevs,

for sewer and sidewalk, $25.70.

Oct. 26, 1843, the board adopted a resolution pro-

viding names for the streets of the village.

The following were the principal officers from 1843

to 1880:

Presidents. Clerks. " Treasurers.

1843-M. Charles Monell. Jeromus Johnson. John S. Crane.

1845. Squire Lee. Moses Swezey. Charles Monell.

1846. No record.

184T. Squire Lee. Moses Swezey.

1848. Nathan Weetcott. " " John S. Crane.

1849. Beqjamin.r.Dury6a. James F. HofTmau. " "

1850. r. A. Hoyt. " "
" "

1851. C. W. EeeTB. Stephen H. Strong. John C. Wallace.

1852. Chae. H. Winfleld. " " " "

1863. " " James F. Hofiman. Henry W. Merriam.

1854. Mosee Swezey. John E. Howell. " "

1855-56. " " John C. McConnell. " "

1857. John C. McConnell. David E. Feagles. " "

1858-61. " " James F. Hoffman. " "

1862. W. W. Warden. " " " "

1863. " " Brad. R. Champion. John Wallaoe.

1864. BenJ. F. Edsall.
" " " "

1865. Wm. C. Little.
" " Henry Merriam.

1866. Ellis A. Post " " " "

1867. Horace Newkirk. Henry V. D. Hoyt. John Wallace.

1868-70. Edw'd Dikeman. " " Wm. M. Murray.

1871. " " Asa S. strong. " "
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Treasurers.

Wm. M. Murray.
Presidents. Clerks.

1872. Geo.W. Millspaugh. Asa S. Strong.

1873. Jason W. Corwin. Andrew J. Moore.

1874. Edward Dikeman. " "

1876. Wm. P. Townsend. " "

1876. Wisner Murray. " "

1877. Cmas. W. Coleman. " "

1878-80. H. W. Nanny.

Water-Works.—The water-supply of Goshen was

provided for in 1872. The water of Prospect Lake

was used, an excellent body of water lying between

two hills a mile and a half from the village. The ex-

pense was about $60,000, and is being paid in install-

ments of 13000 each. The first commissioners were

Benjamin F. Edsall, John Cooper, and N. C. San-

ford. The present commissioners (December, 1880)

are J. D. Day, Philip A. Power, James Scott, A. J.

Moore, clerk ; P. A. Power, treasurer.

Police Department.—This was organized Jan.

1, 1876. The present police-justice is A. D. B. Staats.

Three uniformed policemen are employed,—William

H. Wood, Hiram Van Keuren, and George Smith.

Fire Department.—Soon after the incorporation

of the village steps were taken to organize fire compa-

nies and procure the necessary apparatus. Aug. 29,

1843, the following ten persons were accepted as mem-
bers of Hook-and-Ladder Company, No. 1 : Charles

S. Tappan, Archibald Smilax, Ogden K. Dunning,

Joseph W. Gott, Robert A. Smith, William M. Sayre,

Alexander Ross, Benjamin F. Dunning, Samuel Mof-

fatt, and William W. Morris.

A meeting of the taxable inhabitants was called for

Thursday, September 14th, to vote on the question of

raising money for the purchase of a fire-engine, and

at that meeting the sum of $450 was authorized to be

raised for that purpose.

At a subsequent meeting of the trustees, A. D. Jan-

sen and Charles W. Reevs were appointed a commit-

tee to procure the engine. At the same meeting (Dec.

4, 1843) the board adopted rules for the government

of the Goshen Hook-and-Ladder Company.
Jan. 22, 1844, the board approved the organization

of " Orange Fire Company, No. 1," consisting of the

following members : Asa D. Jansen, Dennis Mc-
Laughlin, Joseph D. Pardee, Samuel Van Voorhees,

John L. Riker, Oliver D. Corey, George Maze, Wil-

liam Bedford, Charles H. Smilax, William V. Ray,

Robert Wilson, Andrew J. Jones, James McCaw,
William Kinsey, Jacob Vreeland, Harvey Wallace,

Gilbert Chandler, Edward J. Ayres, Patrick Moore,

Henry B. Murray. By-laws for the government of

this company were adopted at the same meeting.

The present Fire Department (December, 1880)

comprises three companies, with C. G. Elliott, chief

engineer ; N. M. Jay, first assistant engineer ; James
Scott, second assistant engineer; John T. Larue,

treasurer ; William T. Newkirk, secretary. This

general organization has been in force about ten

years.

Cataract Engine and Hose Company, No. 1, is the

one early company formed soon after the village was

formed. It has an engine for use beyond the limits

of the water system of the village. Within those

limits the hydraulic pressure is sufficient to enable

the company to dispense with an engine and operate

with hose only. At the present time the officers of

Cataract Company are Barto Wright, foreman ; D. F.

Deming, first assistant foreman ; Alonzo Reed, second

assistant foreman; Wellington McBride, treasurer;

Casper Reinar, secretary ; J. E. Loud, assistant secre-

tary ; William Tierney, steward. The company con-

sists of about 40 members.

Dickerson Hose Company, No. 3, was organized in

1872, and has about 20 members. Charles E. Wright,

foreman ; William McNish, assistant foreman ; Thos.

Farrell, Treasurer ; William O'Neil, secretary ; Miles

Shafer, assistant secretary ; Hugh Dougherty, steward.

Rescue Hook-and-Ladder Company, No. 1, was or-

ganized in 1870, and has about 30 members. A. J.

Moore, foreman ; William Ackley, assistant foreman

;

John L. Kniffin, treasurer ; Frank Drake, secretary

;

F. C. Hayne, assistant secretary ; E. M. Thurston,

steward.

The Department is in an efficient condition, well

supplied with apparatus, and managed by active and

energetic men. Happily, the village has been fortu-

nate in not requiring their services to any great ex-

tent, few fires having occurred for some years past in

Goshen.

Private Residences.—Goshen at the present

time includes a large area, within which are many
elegant private dwellings. Some of the more elevated

streets in the outskirts of the village are especially

fine, and few pleasanter drives can be found than

through the principal streets and along the outer lines

of the corporation. The village has had a large

growth in rec6nt years, despite the fact that the loca-

tion of heavy manufacturing enterprises at Middle-

town many years ago gave to that place a decided

advantage. It is said that a more liberal policy in

the sale of lands should have secured a part of them

at Goshen. Perhaps no one in the last twenty-five

years has contributed so much to the actual extension

of the village as ex-Sheriflf Van Sickle. He has

erected forty or more dwellings. They are not only

convenient and spacious, but many of them show

much attention to correct taste and proper architec-

tural beauty in the exterior. They are an ornament

to the place. One portion of the village has been so

exclusively built by him that it is popularly known

by his name.

The POST-OFFICE.—This is doubtless one of the

earliest post-offices in what now constitutes Orange

County. It is a matter of regret that so little can be

obtained concerning its history. The present post-

master, Charles T. Jackson, is a popular and efficient

officer. He was appointed to succeed his father upon

the deatb of the latter, in March, 1876, and holds t

commission renewed for several years.
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His father, Charles T. Jackson, Sr., held the office

from July, 1853, until his death, a period of nearly

twenty-three years. That he remained in office

despite the great political changes of 1861 indicates

his popularity with men of all parties, and the suc-

cessful way he conducted the office to the satisfaction

of the people.

Virgil Seward was postmaster during the Taylor-

Fillmore administration, and prior to him was Horace
Elliott for a long series of years. Between Mr.

Seward's term and that of Mr. Elliott, Frederick A.

Hoyt was postmaster for a time.

Hotels.—^The Occidental is conveniently situated,

near to the depot, and reached quickly without cross-

ing the railroad,—a point of considerable importance

with the wide track of the Erie road and the numer-

ous trains in the way. The present proprietor is Mr.

A. Brownson, a gentleman of long and varied ex-

perience in the management of hotels. Guests are

sure of courteous attention, an excellent table, good
rooms, and ready assistance to and from trains over

all the roads. It is the favorite stopping-place of

commercial travelers, of the board of supervisors,

and of attendants upon courts.

The Orange County Hotel is further up-town. It

has been a public-house back to the " time when the

memory of man runneth not,'' and has had a long

succession of proprietors. It stands upon the site of

the early court-house of 1738. It shares with the

other hotels in the ordinary travel and the general

business of the county-seat, and besides has quite a

patronage from summer boarders, who like its dis-

tance from the railroads and its consequent quiet.

The Erie, the Van Nort, and the Union are the

other principal hotels of the village.

MAPES' CORNERS

is a village in the south part of the town, near Mount
Lookout. It is situated on the old public road lead-

ing south from Gosben, and which afterwards became
the " Plank Road." At the opening of the Pine

Island Branch Railroad, Mapes' Corners was made a

station. It bears the name of a well-known citizen

of that place, as well as that of one of the oldest

femilies.

COUNTY FARiM.

The latest established post-office in the county dates

from Jan. 26, 1880, and the postmistress is Miss C. I

Augusta Goodale. At this place is located the Orange

County farm and the County House, the present
,

superintendent being Harvey H. Goodale. (See chap- I

ter on county buildings.)

EAST DIVISION AND WEST DIVISION

are two terms found in early writings and continually
j

recurring in all descriptions of the village of Goshen. 1

They need to be clearly defined. The explanation is
'

this : The oblong square known as the " township of
|

Goshen" was divided into four parts. North Division, I

East Division, South Division, and West Division.

The names East and West have ever since been in

frequent use, but North and South have not. That
the latter existed is, however, clearly proved. In a

deed of land given to encourage the settlement of the

first blacksmith, bearing date July 17, 1721, it is re-

cited that certain lands lying in the South pivision

are granted to William Thompson for the purpose of

encouraging him to locate there.

VI.-SOHOOLS.
A large amount of information upon the schools of

the town and the names of the school officers, such as

we have given for other towns, cannot be obtained for

Goshen in consequence of the loss of records, already

mentioned. From the records of the late years which
are preserved we obtain the names of most of the

town superintendents : 1846, Benjamin F. Duryea

;

1847, Benjamin F. Dunning ; 1848, Charles T. Jansen
;

1850, Benjamin F. Dunning ; 1852, Benjamin F. Dun-
ning; 1854, John H. Thompson; 1856, John H.
Thompson. At this latter date the schools passed to

the control of the district commissioners.

Farmers' Hall Academy.—A select school of

a classical character was maintained for some years

before the incorporation of an academy. Noah Web-
ster, the subsequent author of the dictionary, was the

first teacher of note. To meet the expense of his

education he had resorted to teaching.

In his itinerancy as a pedagogue he came to Goshen,

and is said to have been at that time poor, and com-

paratively without friends. Indeed, it is a local tra-

dition that he had but seventy-five cents left in his

pocket after reaching there and securing a school. It

is evident that he taught about one year. No list of

the pupils is preserved who enjoyed the teaching of

this afterwards illustrious lexicographer. He may
have practiced upon them the lessons of his first

spelling-book, for it was issued very soon after he left

Goshen. On leaving he received from Hon. Henry
Wisner the following note of introduction:

" GosHEK, August 26, 1782.

*' Sir,—The bearer, Mr. Noah Webster, has taught a grammar school

for some time past in this place, much to the satisfaction of bis employ-

ers. He is now doing some business in the literary way, which will, in

the opinion of good judges, be of groat service to posterity. He being a

stranger in New Jersey, may stand in need of assistance of some gentle-

men with whom you are acquainted. He is a young gentleman whose

moral as well as political character is such as will render him worthy of

your notice. Any favor which you may do him will be serving the pub-

lic, and accepted as a favor done your friend and very humble servant,

" Henby Wisner.
" His Excellency Govebnor Livingston.*'

The school building in which Mr. Webster taught

had been erected in 1773, not long after the court-

house of that period. The builder is said to have

been James Webster, a Scotch Highlander, who
fought at the siege of Quebec. The school established

was known as Farmers' Hall Academy, and was in-

corporated by a charter bearing date April 1st, " in the

fourteenth year of American independence." The
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incorporators named in the instrument were William

Thompson, Jesse Woodhnll, Birdseye Young, John

Carpenter, Phineas Case, Reuben Hopkins, Samuel

Gale, Jonathan Swezey, 8eth Marvin, John Hathorn,

Henry Wisner, Elihu Marvin, Hezekiah Howell,

Thomas Moffatt, Moses Phillips, Joseph Wood, James

Carpenter, David Arnold, Ooe Gale, James Denton,

Anthony Carpenter, Timothy Dunning, Joseph Den-

ton, Joshua Wells, Joshua Brown, Jr., Nathan Kerr,

Henry Wisner, Jr., John Everett, Israel Wells.

The first principal of the academy was Benjamin

C. Carpenter. He taught until Dec. 30, 1791. Mr.

Minor appears to have been the next teacher, and he

was followed by John K. Joline, whose service closed

in 1808. The next principal was Abijah Carrington.

Horace Swezey became principal of Farmers' Hall.

He remained until some time in 1828, when Mr.

Rogers taught for one quarter first and then for a

longer engagement to 1831. Victor M. Watkins then

became principal for two years.

In April, 1833, John C. Slack was employed, but

left unexpectedly, and Nathan Stark, a former teacher,

was employed. Nathaniel Webb then became prin-

cipal of both schools for about two years. About

1837, Rev. B. Y. Morse was appointed, and made a

longer stay than some of His predecessors. Stephen

D. Bross, afterwards Lieutenant-Governor of Illinois,

taught one year, commencing April 15, 1843. His

successor was Henry Fitch, to Sept. 19, 1846.

Then David L. Towle became principal, and con-

NATHANIEL WEBB.

He was succeeded by William Danielson, and on Oct.

16, 1815, Mr. Kenyon was appointed. He was fol-

lowed by Joshua Boyd, for a few weeks only. About

this time the Female Academy was established, and

put under the care of the trustees of Farmers' Hall.

William Ewen became the first principal.

John Decker, Jr., was appointed principal of Farm-

ers' Hall, April 19, 1822. He remained only one

term, and August 5tli of that year Wm. C. Hasbrouck

was placed in charge. He taught only a single term,

and his successor, taking control in November, was

Nathan Stark. He taught for some years, his labors

closing Aug. 1, 1826.

Nathaniel Webb then taught for a few weeks, when
he became a teacher in the female department, and

tinned eleven years. In the fall of 1857, Wm. H.

Foster took charge and taught one year. Mr. Phil-

lips followed for a short time, and then, Oct. 19, 1859,

C. W. Davenport became principal.

Goshen Female Seminary was established in 1851 by

those who preferred an independent school for girls

to the Female Academy in connection with Farmers'

Hall. Elizabeth Phillips was the first principal. Her

successor was Julia Seward, and then Mrs. M. P.

Bradley took charge of the seminary.

Nathaniel Webb, whose connection with the

schools of Goshen is above noted, was the son of Ben-

jamin, and grandson of Benjamin Webb. He was

born on the old homestead farm near Middletown,

N. Y., Aug. 16, 1798. His preparatory education was
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obtained in the academy of his native place, and he

was graduated from Union College soon after reach-

ing his majority. His early inclinations were for the

profession of the ministry, but ill health compelled

him to relinquish his cherished desires in that direc-

tion, and immediately after graduating he traveled in

the South for his health, which he partially recovered.

Returning, for some time he was a teacher in the

public school at Goshen.

He married. May, 1827, Louisa, daughter of Xeno-
phon and Abigail (Burr) Mead, of Wilton, Conn.,

and sister of Charles Mead, of Goshen. She was

bom June 20, 1802, and survives in 1881, well pre-

served in body and mind. After his marriage Mr.

Webb opened a private school at Middletown, which

he continued for only six months, and for the follow-

ing two years was principal of the academy of that

place. He was afterwards principal of the academy

at Montgomery for one year, and in 1831 opened a

private female boarding-school in Goshen, which was

the origin of the Female Seminary of that place, that

obtained such a wide repute for high scholarship and

moral influences. For thirteen years Mr. Webb de-

voted his entire energies to the work of this school,

and continued to teach and to take an interest in it until

his death, which occurred April 20, 1855.

In 1843 he purchased the interest of J. W. Gott in

the Democrat and Whig, and was afterwards, until his

decease, associated with Charles Mead in editing and

publishing that newspaper.

As a writer for his paper he possessed solid abili-

ties, and a quiet, chastened humor, which lurked be-

neath a terse and pleasant style. As a teacher he had
both experience and judgment, and acquired and
preserved the confidence and patronage of the public.

His gentle manners, and the familiar sympathy which

he exhibited towards his pupils, endeared him to both

old and young, and wherever the fame of the Goshen

Female Seminary reached, his name, as the scholarly,

gentlemanly, efficient, and beloved teacher, was insep-

arably connected with it.

He was emphatically a self-made man. Industry,

honor, and sagacity were the implements with which
he made himself useful to others and carved out an

enviable reputation for himself.

As a man, he was foremost in every good work.

As an instructor, his reputation is identified with the

prosperity of some of our best schools. As the editor

of a leading political journal, he acquired and judi-

ciously wielded an extensive influence. As the

superintendent or teacher of the Sunday-school, he

became endeared to his pupils and fellow-teachers

;

and as a Christian from early manhood, and an elder

for many years in the Presbyterian Church of

Goshen, he left a name for purity and holiness of life

which shall long,

" Like the memory of the juet,

Smel! Bweet, and blossom lo the dust."

Daniel Wells' Clamcal School for boys, limited to

about twenty, was commenced in 1849, and continued

for some years.

The Young Ladies' Institute was started in the old

Washington Hotel by Prof. D. L. Towle, who had
taught for some years in Farmers' Hall.*

Miss Jennie Bishop at the present time maintains

a select school in the village.

The Ooshen Institute, an academic boarding and

day school, is held in the ample rooms of the old

Washington Hotel. It has had many successive pro-

prietors. Prof. Joel Wilson is the present principal.

He came to this place in January, 1877, and has been

successful in maintaining an excellent school and se-

curing a large number of pupils.

The present public school is simply the long-stand-

ing organization of an ordinary school district. The
building is of brick, arranged for three departments,

and four teachers are employed,—Wellington McBride,

principal; Mrs. Wellington McBride, Miss Sarah

Houston, Miss Julia Kane, assistant teachers.

A school for colored scholars is maintained by the

trustees of the district. Miss Elizabeth Drake teacher.

The trustees at the present time are K. C. Coleman,

N. J. Kelsey, and William E. Mapes, and the clerk is

Charles G. Elliott.

VII.-<!HUHCHES.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF GOSHEN

executed a certificate of incorporation May 19, 1784,

in which the trustees named were William Bodle,

John Steward, John Wood, Joshua Brown, Jr., Sam-
uel Moffatt, Benjamin Conkling, David M. Westcott,

James W. Wilkin, and Thomas Borland. The paper

was signed by Saml. Carpenter and Reuben Hopkins.

There is ample evidence of a collateral nature to

show that the church of Goshen was organized as early

as 1721. The dates of legal papers conveying property

to the church of Goshen, and the regular call and set-

tlement ofa pastor, establish this fact. There are, how-

ever, no church records in possession of the society

showing either facts, dates, or names for the succeed-

ing sixty years. The founders of the church were

doubtless in the main the founders of Goshen, and

their names may be inferred from the list of early

settlers, already given, and from the information which

families of the present time have in relation to their

ancestors, and this is all that can be given as to the

names of members prior to the Revolution.

For some reason not now apparent, the above cer-

tificate of May 19, 1784, was not'considered sufficient,

as another one appears in a few months, executed Dec.

7, 1784. The meeting effecting this organization was

held at the meeting-house, and was called by Ben-

jamin Gale and Samuel Carpenter, two of the elders

of the church. The trustees chosen were Benjamin

Gale, John Carpenter, John Steward, Reuben Hop-

I

* An expected article, showing the connection of these schools with

those of the present time, has not reached us.
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kins, Peter Gale, Henry Wisner, Jr., James Carpen-

ter, Joseph Wood, and Daniel Hall. The paper was

verified before Judge William Allison.

At the laying of the corner-stone of the present

house of worship. May 11, 1869, the pastor, Rev. Dr.

Snodgrass, read the following paper:

" The congregation of the Presbyterian Church in Goshen have come

together to-day—the 11th of May, 1869, at 3 o'clock p.m.—to lay the

corner*stone of the third edifice erected by them for the worship of God.

They hare been in existence in an organized fomi since the year 1720 '•

and are therefore in the one hundred and forty*niDth year of their agf^

During this long period they have had but eight pastors, in addition tu

the present incumbent,—a number unusually small when compared with

thenumberof years of which this period consists. It makes the average

length of time during which their pastors have lived and labored among

them between sixteen and seventeen years.

" During the year 1720 there was preaching in the settlement occa-

sionally by a clergyman whose name was Treat, and in 1721 a call was

made upon the Bev. John Braduer, who accepted tlie invitation, and was

installed during that year as the first pastor. He was ordained to the

ministry in 1714, and was settled for some years before his removal to

Goshen at Cape May, in the State of New Jersey. He died in 1732, afid

his remains are with us to this day.

" Mr. Bradner was succeeded by the Kev. Silas Leonard, whose pastor-

ate extended to the year 1754, and was terminated by his decease. He

was succeeded by the Bev. Abner Brush, who was installed in the fall of

1758, and whose term of ofiBce covered a period of between seven and

eight years. His connection with the congregation was dissolved by the

Presbytery in May, 1766. In the fall of the same year Bev. Nathan

Kerr was installed as pastor, and continued in ofBce until his death in

1804, a period of nearly thirty-eight years. Rev. Isaac Lewis was

called near the close of 1805, and was installed Jan. 1, 1806. His pas-

toral relation was dissolved in June, 1812. The Bev. Ezra Flsk, D.D.,*

was called in June, 1812, entered upon his labors in August of the same

year, and was installed April 21, 1814. He was dismissed on the second

Tuesday in September, 1833, and died Dec. 14, 1834. Before his dismis-

sion the pulpit was supplied for some time by Bev. John N. Lewis. Dr.

Fisk was succeeded in' the pastoral ofBce by Bev. James B. Johnson, who
was installed Apiil 30, 1835, and was dismissed Oct. 17, 1839. The Bev.

Robert McCartee, D.D., was installed May 6, 1840, and resigned his

charge July 31, 1849. The present pastorate commenced shortly after-

wards, and if continued, by the favor of Providence, till the 7th of No-

vember next, will have reached the termination of its twentieth year.

" In 1724 a committee was appointed to superintend the erection of

the first house of worship. There are no partlcnlars on record as to the

character, dimensions, or completion of this building, but it is well

known to have been a wooden structure, and to have occupied the

ground on which the court-house now stands. It seema to have been

occupied for many years in a somewhat unfinished state, as measures

* The following inscription is on the stone over the vault belonging to

the Presbyterian Church

:

" Here repose the remains of

Bev. John Bradner,

a native of Scotland, the first Pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of Goshen.

settled A.D. 1721. Died 1732."

" also of

Bev. Nathan Ker,

His BuccesBor, who preached the Gospel

in this place for 36 years.

Died December 14, 1804,

aged 69 years."

" also of

Bev. Ezra Fisk, d.d.,

who was born Jan. 10, 1785,

at Sherburne, in Massachusetts.

Settled as Pastor of the Goshen Church

Aug. 13, 1813.

Died December 14, 1804,

Aged49yeara"

This vault was on the grounds of the church, a little southwest of the

present edifice, and has been covered ftom sight In later years.

were taken, long after it was built, to have pewa constracted in th«

gaUery. With repairs and improvements from time to time, it continued

to accommodate the congregation up to the year 1810. In January of

that year a committee was appointed to take into consideration the pro-

priety of erecting a new building. Their report, favorable to the meas-

ure, was made, considered, and adopted on February 5th. On April 16th

a committee was appointed to draft a plan, and the edifice in which we

now worship was the result. An effort was first made to raise the neces-

Barj' funds by subscription, but this plan failing to produce a sufficient

amount, was afterwardH abandoned, and resort was bad to a sale of pews

in the contemplated building, which took place on the last Thursday in

December, 1810.

" The structure took rank among the best and most expensive church

buildings of its time. The plan in the main, and especially that of the

pulpit, was taken from the Second Presbyterian Church in Philadel-

phia, worshiping at that time at the corner of Second and Arch Streets.

Its cost was $14,500. It was completed early in 1813, and was dedicated

in August of that year. During the fifty-six years of its existence there

have been but few Sabbaths on which it baa not been opened for the

worship of God and the news of salvation published within Its walls.

It is now waxing old, and is about to vanish away, but there cluster

around it sacred memories that will not die aa long as any of this gene>

ation shall live. It has been the scene of some of the most remarkable

displays of awakening and renewing grace which the churches in this

land have witnessed. In addition to other seasons of unusual interest,

during one year between 80 and 90 stood up within its walls to profen

their faith iu Christ, and during another, 120 ; of this latter number 104

were received into the communion of the church at one time, 65 of whom

received the ordinance of baptism together.

** It is not, therefore, because we are wanting in veneration for the old

church, or ingratitude for the service it has rendered In its day, that we

propose soon to give it into the hands of those who are to demolish it,

and thereby make room for the new structure which is rising by its side.

For several years it has been too small to accommodate all who have

desired to have a Sabbath-home under its roof. At the same time the

impression has become general that something more in accordance with

the architectural improvements of the last half-century is demanded t^

a due regard to the past history and present character of the congrega-

tion, to the prumiueuce, amplitude, and beauty of this plot of ground

on which they have always been accustomed to meet for the worship of

God, and to the favorable influence which an ample, commodious, and

even beautiful house of wonhip in this locality may be expected to exert

upon the interests of morality and nligion in this communis and in

the country around. It was therefore declared by the congregation, in

a resolution pasmd July 21, 186G, to be * proper and expedient that a new

church edifice be built.^ Since that time the object aimed at in this

resolution has been kept in view. Yarious consultations have been had

as to what the new structure should be as to its character and cost. It

was important, on the one hand, nut to undertake what the congregation

were unable conveniently to accomplish ; and, on the other, to produce,

if possible, a structure which would adorn and beautify the eligible

ground on which It was to stand, and at the same time be beet suited to

the wants and couToniencee of those who were to worship in it for years

and perhaps for generations to come."

In purauaiice of tHe plans submitted the new edifice was erected. The

firat contractor was W. A. Wilkison, The first ground was broken Sept

7, 1868, and the first Btone laid the 2Sth. On July 7, 1869, Mr. Wilkison

abandoned the contract, and Peter H. Terhune, of Binghamton, was

employed to complete the edifice.

From the time Mr. Terhune took hold of the building of the church

till the last stone was laid, in September, 1871, there was no cessation of

the work.

The building committee were Rev. Dr. Wm. D. Snodgrass, Bev. Dr.

Johu A. Staats, Ellis A. Post, D. J. Steward, John S. Howell, B. M-Vail,

and N. C. Sanford.

The trustees of the church were at that time Adam H. Sinsabau^,

chairman; George M. Grier, clerk; Stephen Smith, John 0. Wallace,

James S. Hopkins, Alfred Wells, George M. Sayer, George H. Crans, and

John Wallace. The eldei-s were Dr. John S. Ciune, Hannibal M. Hop-

kins, Adam G. Crans, Adam H. Sinsabaugh, John Valentine, and James

G. Thompson.

The new edifice was built of blue limestone, cut on the grounds, and

quarried from the Orange County farm, about four miles ftt)m the village.

The doorways, windows, and copings are of dressed Syracuse stone, very

closely resembling the dressed native limestone of which the upper poi^

tions of both towers are built. The main tower was 186 feet high ftom

the ground. The bell, weighing with Its appurtenances about 4000
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pounds, waB about 120 feet from the ground. It waa caat in Tix>y, N. Y.,

and bears the inscription, *' Holiness unto the Lord." The clock was

about 130 feet ftvm the ground, and a very excellent time-piece. It

was mode by George M. Stevens & Co., Boston, and cost, put up, $650.

The body of the church is capable of seating 1000 persons very com-

fortably. There is a gallery around both sides and the organ end of the

church.

The organ occupies the western end of the church, in the gallery. The
architectural design of the case is in conformity with the church, made
throughout of solid black walnut, with gilded front pipes. The pulpit is

in the eastern end. It is approached by three steps at either side, from

Within the church, and by side doora from vestibules connecting with

the two rear entrances. The communion table iu front is of beantifully

polished black walnut, and bears, in beAatifully-car>'ed letters of lighter

colored wood, the inscription, " In remembrance of me."

The ceiling is of wood, in panels, profusely ornamented with a variety of

brilliantcolors. The pews, pulpit, doors, wainscotings, etc., of the inside of

the church are of solid black walnut. The outer doors are of heavy oak.

At the eastern end of tho galleries are illuminated texts in golden let-

ters bearing these words :
" Give uuto the Lord the glory due unto His

name : bring an offering, and come into His courts."—Ps. xcvi. 8. "0
come, let us worship and bow down: Let us kneel before the Lord our

maker."—^Ps. xcv. 6.

The windows are Gothic, and are of beautiful stained glass, arranged in

corresponding colors on opposite sides of the church. In addition to the

many beautiful designs and arabesques in color, the windows have each

fome fitting symbol or ecclesiastical design at the top. Some of these are,

wa believe, for the first time now introduced into the architecture of a

Presbyterian church. Certainly such designs in 8tained*glass windows

would not have been adopted or dreamed of by Fresbyterianti fifty years

ago, but a viser and more enlightened policy takes the good and beauti-

ful in allegory, art, church, and Bible history, and keeps them as living

symbols of the faith from which they spring. Among these emblems

are the cross and crown, the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove, the heart

and hand, the trefoil and other emblems of the Trinity, and even an

Agnua Dei. Behind the pulpit is a beautiful and large triplet window,

in which the richest colors of all are found. On this window are nearly

life-Bized images of Christ, St. John (the beloved Apostle), St. Gabriel,

and 6t. Michael. The colors also bear at the bottom of the window the

following Inscriptions :
** Lo 1 I am with yon alway, even unto the end."

"God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."

The lecture-room is a wing built on to the campanile, and is designed

for the use of the Sunday>school and prayer-meeting. It is a very hand-

some room, beautifully frescoed overhead, and having very tasty win-

dows, and trefoil dormer-windows. This room will seat about 200 per-

sons. The campanile is a tower about 70 feet high, standing between the

mala edifice and the wing, and serves admirably to harmonize and add

to the effect of the front or side view of the whole structure.

At the rear of the main body of the church there are two turrets with

louvre windows, and over the large triplet window is a circular window.

With the foregoing description and the following table of measurements,

a pretty fair idea of the size and style of the edifice may be formed:

Extreme frontage, 114 feet; depth, 105 feet; width, 62 feet; height of

main gable, 63 feet ; area of campanile, 15 by 15 ; lecture-room, 46 by

30; height of lecture-room gable, 34 feet; windows, 21 by 6 feet; 149

pews on main floor; 46 pews in gallery; 46 pews in lecture-room; 4000

cubic yards of masonry ; there were 16,070 days* work done here, besides

considerable which was done abroad.

The architect was Daniel T. Atwood, of New York City.

The dedicatory services were held Nov. 22, 1871. The sermon on the

occasion, by Dr. Snodgrass, was from the text, " And I saw no temple

therein."

This beautiful edifice, thus completed and dedi-

cated, has had an unfortunate history in one respect.

The handsome tower, which was of neat and grace-

ful proportions, proved defective, and in a few years

it was found necessary to take it down rather than

incur the danger of its fall. This was done, and

its ruins lie upon and disfigure the otherwise fine

grounds.

A movement to rebuild the tower has been made
the present year. The sum' of $9000 has been sub-

scribed, materials are being drawn (December, 1880),

and the work will doubtless be completed early in the

ensuing year.

The present organization (1880) consists of the fol-

lowing officers: Rev. Wm. D. Snodgrass, pastor; Rev.

Arthur Newman, assistant pastor ; A. H. Sinsabaugh,

George Crans, Adam Crans, John Valentine, Dr. H.

H. Robinson, Daniel Carpenter, James Gabby, Charles

G. Elliott, elders; Stephen Smith, Nathaniel Tuthill,

N. C. Sanford, Charles E. Millspaugh, J. W. Corwin,

N. J. Kelsey, B. R. Champion, R. C. Coleman, John
Wallace, trustees.

GOSHEN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

It is said that the first Sabbath-school in Orange

County was held in the old Female Seminary at

Goshen. It was intended for the improvement of

slave children, and besides reciting Bible and cate-

chism lessons, reading and writing were taught. The

school prospered, and finally white children attended

it, and the school was removed to the Presbyterian

church. This was in the early days of the Rev. Dr.

Fisk's preaching.

Rev. Benjamin Snodgrass (father of Rev. W.
D. Snodgrass) was born in Doylestown, Pa.; gradua-

ted at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia,

and studied divinity under Rev. Dr. Sproat, pastor of

the Second Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia. He
settled in West Hanover, Dauphin Co., Pa., in 1784,
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where he remained pastor of the church until his

death, which occurred in 1846.

His wife, Martha Davis, of Philadelphia (the

mother of Rev. W. D. Snodgrass), was a successful

helpmeet of her husband in matters pertaining to

his pastoral work. She had six children who survived

the period of infancy. One of the daughters became

the wife of a clergyman, and another became the

mother of three ministers, one of whom was the Rev.

Ashbel Green Simonton, who went as missionary to

Brazil, was the founder of the first Presbyterian

Church in Rio Janeiro, and died in early life, greatly

lamented by the church generally.

The subject of this sketch was the youngest but one

of the six children, and was born on June 30, 1796.

His parents bestowed upon him much care and solic-

itude in regard to his mental training, and as a result

he resolved to devote himself to the service of Christ

in the work of the gospel ministry. With tliis view

he remained in his father's family, attending a select

school in the neighborhood, where the usual branches

of an English education were taught. At the age of

fourteen he began the study of Greek and Latin, un-

der the tuition of the Rev. James Sharon, pastor of

the Presbyterian Church in Derry, Dauphin Co., Pa.

In the fall of 1812 he entered the sophomore class

in Washington College, Pa., graduated in 1815, receiv-

ing the first honors of his class ; studied Hebrew
under the tuition of Rev. James R. Wilson, then of

Philadelphia; entered the theological seminary at

Princeton in the summer of 1816, passing through

the entire course of study, and in "the fall of 1818 ap-

peared before the Presbytery of Carlisle, and entered

on the usual trials for licensure to preach the gospel.

After leaving the seminary he filled an appointment

from the Young Men's Missionary Society of New
York for the period of six months, in the section of

country lying south of the James River, and between
Norfolk and Petersburg, Va.

At the request of Dr. Alexander, visited the Pres-

byterian Church at Fayetteville, N. C, afterwards re-

•ceiving a call to be its pastor; was ordained to the

work of the gospel ministry ; installed pastor by the

Presbytery of Fayetteville July 30, 1819.

During the winter of 1822 received a call to the

Independent Presbyterian Church of Savannah, Ga.

(Rev. Dr. Kollock's, deceased.) Filled this pulpit

until the summer of 1823, when he received a call

from the Session of the Murray Street Church, New
York (Rev. Dr. Mason). Arrived in New York Au-
gust, 1823, and was installed pastor by the Presbytery

of New York the same year.

Married, Dec. 9, 1823, to Miss Charlotte H. Moder-
well, of Lancaster, Pa., a niece of Williaj^ Kirkpat-

rick, of the same place, who was an elder of the Pres-

byterian Church, who had superintended her educa-

tion in the seminary under the care of Mr. Jtodsjon, in

Philadelphia, and who was an active and libCT&lmend
to all Christian institutions and interests.),

%

The above pastorate continued for about ten years,

during which time (in the year 1826) the degree of

Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him by Colum-

bia College. After leaving the Murray Street Church,

he was elected and served as assistant secretary of the

Board of Domestic Missions for the period of about

two years, the field of labor being in the States of New
York and New Jersey ; after which was called to the

pastorate of the Second Street Presbyterian Church,

in Troy, and installed as its pastor Oct. 3, 1834, for

the period of about ten years. In the spring of 1844

called to found the new church built by Mr. James
Lennox, in Fifteenth Street between Irving Place and
Third Avenue; installed its pastor March 15, 1845,

laboring in building up this (then) waste place for

five years, besides serving as a member of the Exec-

utive Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions.

Received a call in the summer of 1849 to the Pres-

byterian Church in Goshen, N. Y., made vacant by

the resignation of the Rev. Robert McCartee, D.D.

;

pastoral relation with the church in New York dis-

solved by Presbytery Oct. 8, 1849 ; installed by the

Presbytery of Hudson on the 7th day of November,

1849, preaching his inauguration sermon on the en-

suing Sabbath. From the date of the beginning of

this pastorate up to the present time has faithfully

fulfilled all of its requirements, passing through

scenes of the Spirit's quickening power, dedicating a

new church, celebrating his golden wedding, witness-

ing the leveling and raising of the church steeple,

and at a green old age of eighty-five fulfilling ac-

ceptably with an assistant all the duties and require-

ments of a full pastorate, and patiently waiting for

that last summons to " go up higher."

His grandfather, James Snodgrass, whose parents

came from the north of Ireland about 1700, settled

in Doylestown, Bucks Co., Pa. There his father,

James Snodgrass, was born in 1761.

ST. JAMES' EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF «0SHEN

effected a legal organization March 27, 1801. Rev.

Frederick Van Home, rector of the Episcopal Church
of St. Andrew's, presided at the meeting, and the fol-

lowing officers were chosen, whose names appear in the

certificate : William Wickham and William Thomp-
son, wardens; Christian Hurtin, Anthony Dobbin,

Jacobus DeKay, Joseph Drake, George D. Wick-
ham, Thomas DeKay, William M. Thompson, Dr.

John Gale, vestrymen. In the absence of any statis-

tics from the officers, we have obtained the following

items from Mrs. Charles T. Jackson. The succession

of pastors includes the names of Rev. Messrs. Smith,

Cadle, Hubbard, Kingsbury, John F. Clark, James
Mallaby, Jesse H. Spencer, Wm. Page, John T. Gush-

ing, Stephen Thrall, John Robinson, Albert Wood,
Edmond 8. Rowland, and the present pastor. Rev.

Wm. Delancey Grannis.

The first house of worship was a plain wooden
building, erected soon after the formation of the
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church. It stood upon the site occupied hy the hand-

some edifice in which the society now worship. The
latter was erected in 1852-53, and Rev. Mr. Gushing,

the pastor under whose leadership the work was com-

pleted, preached the dedicatory sermon. The contrac-

tor was Mr. Brown, of Florida, and it is understood

that the expense was about $15,000. A few years

since a chapel was added to the church, conveniently

arranged for Sunday-school and for miscellaneous

purposes. The church also have a rectory, consti-

tuting a handsome and convenient residence for the

pastor, which cost nearly $7000.

The interior of the church is handsomely furnished.

A new organ has recently been placed in it, and all

the appointments are in keeping with the sacredness

of the place and the ritual of the church. Upon the

walls there is a very handsome tablet to the memory
of Mr. George D. Wickham, for a long time warden

of the church, and one to his wife, Bridget Wickham,

erected by their nephew and heir, Charles B. Hofifinan,

son of Ogden Hoffman, Esq. There is also a tablet

to the memory of Henry B. Wisner, who was for

many years a warden of the church. The rich com-

munion set of solid silver was presented by Martha,

daughter of Henry B. Wisner, as a memorial of her

sister. Alma Wisner.

The church has a vested fund of about $4000,

donated by the will of Mr. Wickham, the interest of

which is used towards the support of the rector.

The present organization (December, 1880) con-

sists of Rev. W. D. Grannis, pastor ; George C. Mil-

ler, warden (the senior warden, Mr. John J. Smith,

has recently died, and the vacancy has not been filled)

;

J. F. Matthews, Wm. T. Russell, William M. Sayer,

Henry C. Duryea, David F. Gedney, A. S. Murray,

Herbert Gedney, vestrymen ; J. W. Gott, Sunday-

school superintendent.

The church has no debt, owning its valuable prop-

erty free of all incumbrance.

Mr. Charles T. Jackson was very active in support

of this church, a heavy and regular contributor, and

a warden for over thirty years.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF GOSHEN.

In 1776 there was but one church in the town of

Goshen, worshiping in a small, unfinished building,

without steeple, standing near the location of the

present court-house, and occupied, according to a

former grant of lands for that purpose. The majority

being Presbyterians, the service was conducted ac-

cording to their forms and by the officers of their de-

nomination. Their pastor at this date was the Rev.

Nathan Kerr, who lived two miles northeast of the

village, where he owned a house and seven acres of

land, and had the use of the church lands, consisting

of about 160 acres. A parsonage was commenced for

him in this village about 1802, in which he died two

years later, 1804. The Rev. Isaac Lewis was his suc-

cessor. During his pastorate the officers of the church

36

gave some offense in administering discipline, or in

general management, and the Episcopalians formed a

parish of their own. About this time William Sey-

mour (a slave) was converted under the preaching of

Rev. John Robertson, of th'e New Windsor Circuit,

and joined a class at Craigville, where he attended

preaching, prayer- and class-meetings. He was a

zealous worker, full of the Holy Spirit, and was after-

wards licensed to preach. He died in Oxford, Octo-

ber, 1846, leaving a good record of a useful life.

About 1810 James Cunningham bought a house in

Goshen village, on what is now Greenwich Street,

and here, in company with Mr. Seymour and a few

others, kept up regular prayer- and class-meetings for

a few years, when Mr. Cunningham sold out and left

the place.

In 1811, William Goldsmith, from the old Bethel

Methodist Church, built a house two miles north of

Goshen village, and as soon as it was inclosed invited

the ministers of New Windsor Circuit to make it a

regular appointment, which they did for some years.

In the absence of a minister, Mr. Goldsmith, Mr. Sey-

mour, Isaac. Denton, of Ridgebury, Smith Benedict

and James Manny, of Phillipsburgh, and some others,

kept up interesting prayer- and class-meetings. In

the mean time Rev. Isaac Lewis left the Goshen

Church, and Rev. Ezra Fisk succeeded. There were

converts from time to time, through the efforts of the

Methodist ministers and other workers. These for

some years united with the old church of Goshen.

In 1822, Mr. Goldsmith seeing no prospect of estab-

lishing a Methodist Church, applied for and received

admission into the Goshen Church. He was accepted,

not on a certificate nor on confession of faith, but as a

Methodist. He there maintained an excellent stand-

ing for a half-century under the Presbyterian minis-

ters Fisk, J. R. Johnson, Robert McCartee, and for a

quarter of a century under the preaching of his es-

teemed friend. Rev. William D. Snodgrass. He died

Feb. 14, 1877, aged ninety years. In 1823, Rev. John

Kennedy, a Methodist minister, preached regularly in

the school-house of the Goldsmith district. He, and

others succeeding him, occasionally preached in the

old stone court-house at the village during the next

fifteen years, down to 1838, when Revs. Seymour

Landon and Thomas Newman preached regularly

Sunday evenings at the same place.

After the old court-house was taken down there was

no convenient place for meetings. In 1844 some one

hired the ball-room in the old Orange County Hotel,

and preachers from Sugar Loaf Circuit—Rev. Messrs.

Runnels, Van Duzen, and Blakesley—preached there.

The room was uncomfortable, and meetings had to be

discontinued at the approach of cold weather.

In 1845\pplication was made fbr the use of the

old Farmers' Hall Academy, but it was not granted.

Permi^sifin was, however, obtained to use an unoccu-

pie(U5uilding in the churchyard, known as the Goshen

i.Female Academy. Here services were maintained
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by Rev. Edward Oldren, C. H. Dibble, and John P.

Hermance regularly each Sunday evening.

At the meeting of the New York Conference of

1847, Rev. Charles Isham was appointed to take

charge of the work at Gbshen. A church organiza-

tion was completed July 26, 1847. The trustees

chosen were Matthew Koons, Oliver B. Tuthill, Wil-

liam McCoy, Sr., Samuel Beyea, Charles W. Reevs.

William McCoy, Sr., was made chairman, O. B. Tut-

hill treasurer, and C. H. Reevs clerk.

The site for a house of worship was purchased of

the widow of George D. Wickham, Nov. 22, 1847,

90 by 100 feet, for $100. The edifice cost $2769.14.

At the dedication a balance of $254.57 which was
unprovided for was promptly raised, and the society

began its labors in the new house out of debt. The
dedication was Aug. 30, 1848. The money for the

erection of the church was quite largely raised in

small sums, there being about two hundred subscrip-

tions of one dollar or less. There were a few sub-

scriptions of large amount,—O. B. Tuthill, $135 ; Asa
D. Jansen, $35 ; M. Koons, $51 ; A. S. Murray, $25.

The early members of the church are shown by the

class record of 1848,—Oliver B. Tuthill,* leader ; El-

mira Tuthill, William O'Neal, Asenath O'Neal,*

John Conklin, Phebe M. Conklin, Hannah Case,*

Samuel J. Purdy,* Simeon Goldsmith,* Matthew
Koons, Jane Koons, James McCoy, Lydia J. Meafoy,*
David E. Case,* Cynthia Caldwell,* Sarah Beyea,
William L. Langrege,* Mary Langrege, Nicholas
Messenger,* Martha Odell, Mary FuUerton, Catha-
rine Little.

The successive ministers have been as follows, the

appointments being for the spring of each year
named

:

1848, Kev. Cbarles Isham; 1849-60, Rev. Henry Lounebury; 185I-S2,
Rev. 0. V. Ammerman ; 1853-54, Rev. Peter C. Oakley ; 1855, Kov.
George E. Kerr; 1856-67, Rev. Wm. Blake; 1858-59, Rev. Thomas
B. Smith

; 1860-61, Rev. Wm. Ostrander ; 1862, Rev. Matthew Van
Duzen; 1863-64, Rev. Thomas W. Currey; 1865-66, Bev. Elias E.
Osbom; 1807-68, Bev. J. W. B. Wood; 1869, Bev. J. Cheater Hoyt;
1870-72, Bev. Z. N. Lewis ; 1873-75, Bev. Ezra Tinker ; 1876-77, Bev!
D. H. Hannaburgh ; 1878-80, Rev. J. W. Selleck.

The present oflScers (December, 1880) are : Pastor,

Rev. J. W. Selleck ; Leaders, Oliver B. Tuthill, Henry
B. Montanye; Stewards, Wm. A. McCoy, C. E.
Wright, Wm. H. Snyder, J. W. Dayton, Wm. V.
Ray, S. F. Barnes, T. T. Hetfleld, N. C. Coleman, M.
G. Lewis ; Trustees, F. H. Reevs, Wm. V. Ray, J. A.
Holbert, George McEwen, 0. B. Tuthill, T. T. Het-

j

field, T. L. Kyte; Sunday-school superintendent,
I

John W. Dayton ; Assistant, Coe L. Reevs. :

A noted revival may be mentioned as occurring in

1850, meetings being held from January 19th to the
j

latter part of March. The movement Tjid very ex-

tensive, about 600 having been understoi^jBo obtain a
hope, but many of them united with several surround-
ing churches. Another very noted reviv^ jpay be

* still living.

r

mentioned as occurring in 1873. There have been

several other years when considerable religious inter-

est was manifested, and several new members were

added to the church.

THE SEPARATE METHODIST CHURCH OP GOSHEN.

This body executed a certificate of incorporation

June 29, 1849. Th6 meeting was held at the old

brick academy, so called, then being used as a district

school-house. The proceedings were signed by George
W. Harding and John W. Green. The trustees

chosen were George W. Harding, Robert Thome, and

Ebenezer Green.

The church was organized Dec. 20, 1847. At that

time, or previous to that time, the colored people of

Goshen had no church of their own, or no religious

society of any kind. There were a few persons there

at that time who were members of a white Methodist

Church,—some three or four,—and there were about

the same number belonging to th e Presbyterian Church,
but the remainder, numbering 150 or more, were not

church-members or church-goers. Peter W. Brister,

a member of the Colored Separate Methodist Congre-

gational Church of Philadelphia, Pa., came to Goshen
in the spring of 1847. He was a traveling missionary

of the church mentioned above, and seeing the de-

plorable condition that the colored people were in,

and being aware that they had no church organiza-

tion of their own, concluded to consult the ministers

of the diffierent white churches on the subject of call-

ing the colored people together and establishing a

Separate Methodist Congregational Church. He was
advised by them to do so, they promising to use their

influence and to do what they could to forward the

enterprise. The names of these men are here men-
tioned, so that it may be seen that the interest that

they took in the welfare of the colored people in

Goshen was not in vain, nor have their good deeds

been forgotten. They were the Rev. Dr. McCartee, of

the Presbyterian Church ; the Rev. J. T. Cushen, of

the St. James' Episcopal Church ; and the Rev. Chas.

Isham, of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Being
thus encouraged, Brother Brister began to preach
in the old brick academy on Greenwich Street, a little

above where the post-ofSce now is, and in December
of the same year he organized a society of eight or

nine members.

In the spring of 1848 the Rev. David James, of

Philadelphia, came to Goshen, having previously
preached and established several societies in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. During his preaching in

1848 and 1849 nearly 40 persons were added to the
society, and it was about this time he came to the
conclusion that it was best to purchase a lot and build
a church, and for this purpose the congregation was
duly called together in the summer of 1849, a board
of trustees chosen, and a lot purchased with a build-
ing on it, on what is now called High Street, for the
sum of $300. Subscriptions were made out, and col-
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lectors appointed to raise tlie funds in the surround-

ing neighborhood to purchase the house and ground.

Those clergymen of the white churches previously

mentioned each signed their names to the subscrip-

tion. Among those who were appointed to collect

for that purpose were Eev. J. W. Green, G. W. Har-

den, Joshua Swartout, Sylvester Jervis, and others.

By this means the house and lot were soon purchased,

and dedicated to the service of Christ in the spring of

1850. Such was the beginning of the Separate Meth-

odist Congregational Church in .Goshen.

Rev. J. W. Green is the present pastor (December,

1880). Services have been steadily maintained from

the dftte of organization to the present time.

THE AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL ZION
CHURCH OF GOSHEN

was organized a few years subsequent to the Separate

Methodist Church. They erected a house of worship

on West Main Street, and maintain regular services.

Kev. Mr. Prime is now the minister in charge.

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF GOSBEN.

This church has been in existence in Goshen for

many years, and is understood to be doing a vigor-

ous work. It has a comfortable house of worship, in

which a large congregation gather for the services of

the Sabbath. The pastoral residence is a handsome
and costly edifice, standing on one of the finest streets

in Goshen, and from which most delightful views ex-

tend in every direction. The pastor is fortunate in

the possession of this pleasant dwelling. Other

charges have from time to time been connected with

Goshen, and the village has been the centre from

which much Catholic influence has extended to other

parts of the county. The present pastor, Father

Keoghan, is in the prime of active life, devoted to his

calling, and administers the affairs of the parish with

great ability and success. For some reason which we
do not understand, there is an apparent reluctance to

furnish information by pastors of this denomination,

a fact which will sufficiently account for the absence

of more extended histories in this as well as in other

instances.

lie around the church, and none are at Slate Hill of

such age as must have stood in this yard, laid out in

1721. The finding of a Townsend monument in re-

cent years, the striking of human remains the present

year in the excavations near the county clerk's office,

I and many other incidents, all tell a story of lost

I graves, lost names, and lost dates.

I
SLATE HILL- CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

was incorporated Oct. 8, 1861. The chairman of the

I

meeting held to organize was Simon Bradley, and
1 the secretary Samuel S. Wickham. The trustees

named in the certificate were James F. Dolsen,

j

Benjamin W. Bradley, Alva Bennett, Daniel Reeve,

j

Theophilus Dolsen, William M. Dolsen. Owing to

I

some alleged informality in the proceedings of 1861,

or for other reasons, a new organization took place at

a meeting held in the Presbyterian church, April 19,

1867. John S. Crane was appointed chairman and

George M. Grier secretary. The trustees named were

Thomas Edsall, G. M. Grier, Ellis A. Post, Henry
Merriam, John J. Heard, 8. L. H. Jackson. The
proceedings were verified by the officers before

Charles J. Everett, notary public, April 27th, and

recorded the same day. This was simply organizing

under the modern law for the control and manage-

ment of the Slate Hill burial-ground, which had

been in use from about the year 1795. . The older

portion is on the higher ground at the further end

from the road. The newer portions, down the hill

and next the street, are laid out with some view to

landscape adornment, though but little attention is

given to mowing and trimming the lots. It is evident

that there are also very many unmarked graves. In

some parts the rows of mounds lie thick, with neither

name nor date.

I THE WESTCOTT BURIAL-PLACE.

There are a few graves near the court-house, on the

' grounds of Mrs. Denton, sometimes mentioned by the

i above name.

VIIL-BUHIAL-PLACEB.

The earliest burial-place in Goshen was doubtless

upon what are now the public grounds around the

Presbyterian church, the clerk's office of the county,

and the Minisink monument.
There may have been sufficient reasons for the ob-

literation of this old historic graveyard, but they

hardly satisfy the descendants of those whose remains

were buried there, and whose monuments, even if they

were rude, bore undoubtedly some dates and names
that were inevitably lost in the wholesale destruction.

It is sometimes claimed that all the stones with names
were removed to Slate Hill or otherwise saved, but

this can hardly be possible, when three or four still

j

CEMETERY OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

i This is in a beautiful section of the village, and is

I
pleasantly situated. It seems to have been opened

I
for use about 1810 or 1812. The old Wickham family

vault was located there, and used earlier than the es-

I

tablishment of the general burial-place. The ground

is in very good condition, though it needs much more

(
care than it is receiving in the way of mowing, trim-

I

ming, etc.

: THE WEBB BURYING-GROUND
'

is situateiijibout a mile southwest of Goshen village.

This comprises an old part and a new, both in a fair

1 condition.

\

^' THE VAN DUZER FAMILY LOT,

' " mile and a half south of Goshen, dates back to

'WOi]rly times, a4d is to some extent kept in repair.
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THE HAIGHT FAMILY CEMETERY, GOSfiEN,

was incorporated by a certificate executed Feb. 4,

1873. D. Henry Haight was chairman of the meet-

ing held for organization, and Henry G. Piffard

secretary. The trustees named were David Henry
Haight, Henry G. Piffard, and Charles H. Haight.

There is a mausoleum erected at a great expense, and
located at the junction of Main Street with the road

leading to Newburgh. The cemetery proper is

some distance from this structure, and is neatly

walled. It incloses the early dead of the Jansen
family, with others of the same neighborhood.

THE CASE FAMILY

burial-place is about a mile beyond the line of the

corporation.

THE CATHOLIC BURIAL-PLACE

occupies a fine site of excellent sandy, soil for burial

purposes. It needs much additional' care to render

it the place of beauty it might be. Its very high
mounds and deep-cut walks are inconvenient for the

mowing and trimming which can alone keep a burial-

place in that clean, neat condition which should indi-

cate the love of the living for the memory of the

dead.

THE WALLKILL VALLEY CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

executed a. certificate of association Nov. 14, 1859.

Samuel W. Tryon was chairman of Jhe meeting held
to organize, and Oliver B. Tuthill secretary. The
trustees named were Daniel 0. Wisner, Benjamin
Hulse, Oliver B. Tuthill, Noah Gregory, William P.
Smith, James S. Hopkins, William Jackson, John P.

White, and William A. Booth. This is on the east

side of the Wallkill, not far from the Goshen line.

It is in excellent preservation, is laid out in lots, has
several fine monuments, and one family vault. It is

within the town of Wallkill.

At the county house there is the burial-place of
the poor who die while being supported at the public

expense on the Orange County farm.

At ConklLngtown there is an old burying-ground,

dating back to early times, and fenced with some care

in later years.

The Bradner family lot is in the south part of' the

corporation or near the line. This is in good praser-

vation.

On Prospect Hill was an old burial-ground, prob-

ably not very large,—an almost forgotten place. Mr.
O. B. Tuthill is of the opinion that bodies were re-

moved from there to some extent. Remains were
however, found in excavating for gravd recently.

This was tEe Townsend ground.
,

On the Craigville road is the Vail bu^§(||jground,

still in use, and receiving some care as to itt^reserva-

tion. I ^k^
The Eamsey ground is further east, not far fro^ the

line of Chester. *V

The Thompson burial-place in the^lsouth 'p.a'rt

the town is an old ground, where many ofthe pioneers

were buried.

On the Bradner farm, so called, southwest of

Goshen, there are a few graves carefully fenced.

^"^t

IX.-TOWlir SOCIETIES, LIBKABIBS. BANKS,
INCOKPOKATIOBTS, Etc.

ORANGE COUNTY LODGE, No. 45, F. A A. M.,

was organized March 12, 1796. The ofiScers of the

present lodge are not in possession of any informa-

tion concerning it, but it had a prosperous existence

for some years. The present lodge is modern in its

origin. It was preceded for some years by a lodge of

Odd-Fellows, the leading members of which entered

into the movement to found a Masonic lodge.

THE GOSHEN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

was formed Aug. 9, 1831. The trustees named in the

certificate were Ezra Scott, Nathan Kingsbury, Isaac

R. Van Duzer, Samuel Wilkin, John J. Smith, Albert

S. Benton, John S. Crane, John E. Phillips, William

Horton, Jr. This library was established according

to this certificate, and maintained for a time quite a

collection of valuable works. They, however, disap-

peared after a few years and the institution died out.

THE GOSHEN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

executed a certificate of incorporation Nov. 9, 1858.

The trustees named were Ambrose S. Murray, Henry
Merriam, George M. Grier, Benjamin F. Edsall, John
C. McConnell, John C. Wallace, Benjamin F. Duryea,

Stephen L. H. Jackson, and William Murray. John
C. McConnell was chairman of the meeting. They
organized "for the purpose of erecting a public

library." This movement was not continued. It was
designed to secure a public building for literary pur-

poses, including a library, hall, and reading-rooms, but

the encouragement was not suflicient to justify further

effort.

THE GOSHEN GAS-LIGHT COMPANY
effected a legal organization Sept. 13, r867. The
capital stock was fixed at $30,000, divided into shares

of thirty dollars each. The first directors named in

the instrument were Robert H. Berdell, David H.
Haight, A. S. Murray, Thomas Edsall, George M.
Grier, Ellis A. Post, John E. Howell, John Wallace,
Henry Merriam. It was organized " for the purpose
of supplying gas for the streets and for public and
private buildings in the village of Goshen," and its

time of duration was stated at fifty years. For various

reasons this organization did not enter into business

nor construct buildings.

The Goshen Gas-light Company now supplying the

village was chartered in July, 1879. The officers then
chosen and still in office were J. W. Hodges, presi-

dent, William Blakeman, secretary and treasurer.

The franchise was obtained from the trustees by Mr.
B. Van Steenbergh, conferring the right to manufac-
-ure gas in the village, lay gas mains along the streets,
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supply private and public buildings, and light the

streets. The buildings were erected in July, August,

and September, 1879. In the manufacture of gas

a new method was adopted known as " the Averell

Water Gas Process." It has been a great success and

has been adapted by the Singer Sewing Machine Com-
pany, Elizabethport, N. J., in Norwood, Mass., and is

now being introduced into EUenville, Ulster Co. The
gas-works were built by the firm of A. Vanderweiken

& Co., of which Mr. Van Steenbergh ~was a member.

The latter, desiring to enter into the foundry enter-

prise mentioned elsewhere, retired irom the manage-

ment of the gas-works, and Mr. Vanderweiken is now
the principal stockholder and the manager in charge.

Four and a half miles of mains have been laid. The
company supply at the present time seventy-two cus-

tomers and sixty-nine street lamps.

ORANGE COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, GOSHEN,

was reorganized April 16, 1875, by papers filed in the

office of the county clerk.

The commissioners appointed by the State depart-

ment to examine the affairs of the institution were

Matthew H. Robertson, George C. Willis, of Albany,

and George W. Green, of Goshen. The authoriza-

tion by the department was granted by Orlen W.
Chapman, superintendent of insurance, Aug. 16, 1875.

This institution thus newly authorized by the State

department has a history of considerable age, and is

one of the only two county mutual insurance compa-
nies remaining in the State, the other being that of

Duchess County. The Orange County Mutual was

organized under a charter which was granted March
15, 1837. The directors named in the act were Isaac

R. Van Duser, Horace W. Elliot, John J. Smith, John
E. Phillips, John S. Crane, John B. Booth, Charles

Monell, John Bailey, John W. Smith, Miles Hughes,

Henry S. Beakes, Robert Denniston, Stephen W.
FuUerton. The officers were John S. Crane, presi-

dent ; Miles Hughes, vice-president ; David M. West-

cott, secretary ; Charles Monell, attorney and coun-

selor ; John Bailey, general agent. The first policy

was issued to Jonas King, of the town of Chester.

John S. Crane continued president until his death.

Jan. 13, 1876, Benjamin F. Edsall was chosen to that

office ; he resigned March 3, 1879, and was succeeded

at that date by Henry Bacon, the present incumbent.

David M. Westcott, the first secretary, continued in

office until his death. May 14, 1841, Horace W.
Elliott was appointed his successor; he also remained

in the office until his death. Oct. 8, 1863, John C.

Wallace was appointed as the successor of Mr. Elliott;

he resigned March 3, 1879, and on the same date Dud-
ley Murray, the present incumbent, was appointed.

The present directors (December, 1880) are George

W. Sanford, F. H. Reevs, B. C. Sears, W. D. Van
Vliet, A. B. Post, R. C. Coleman, N. H. Sanford,

John C. Wallace, A. S. Dodge (deceased, vacancy

not filled), H. A. Wadsworth, Ellis A. Post, Henry
Bacon, John R. Halstead, Wm. M. Murray, J. W.
Corwin. Wm. M. Murray is the present vice-presi-

dent, and E. 8. Turner is general superintendent.

NATIONAL BANK OF ORANGE COUNTY.

This institution was originally chartered in the

winter of 1812 as "The President, Directors, and

Company of the Bank of Orange County." The or-

ganization was made June 7, 1813, and the first board

of directors comprised the following names :• Richard

Trimble, George Monell, John Barber, Abraham
Schultz, James W. Wilkin, George D. Wickham, John
Duer, David W. Westcott, John G. Hurtin, Moses

Phillips, Jr., John Bradner, Alanson Austin, and

Reuben Hopkins. George D. Wickham was chosen

president and continued in that office until November,

1845. He was succeeded by Ambrose S. Murray, who
is the present incumbent, after a service of thirty-five

years in that position. Henry A. Townsend was

cashier from the organization until July 31, 1813,

when James W. Wilkin succeeded temporarily. He
was followed, Sept. 3, 1813, by Morris Robinson, who
remained cashier until June 2, 1820. Jonathan Bur-

rill was then appointed and served until April 19,

1824. Henry Seward was then chosen cashier, and

he continued in that capacity until Aug. 1, 1834. Am-
brose S. Murray then served until November, 1845.

On his election to the presidency, as above noted,

Thomas T. Reeve became cashier, who continued until

April 3, 1857. William T. Russell then served until

November 27th of that year. He was succeeded by

Charles J. Everett, the present cashier. George W.
Murray is the present vice-president, and George A.

Denniston clerk.

At the reorganization of 1832, the board of direc-

tors comprised the following: George D. Wickham,

.John W. Smith, Moses Phillips, Isaac Jennings, Hud-
son McFarian, D. H. Moffatt, Jr., I. R. Van Duzer,

Samuel Williams, Oliver Davis, James W. Wilkin,

James Hulse, Isaac Van Duzer, Richard Trimble.

The bank was reorganized Jan. 1, 1862, under

the General State Banking Law. The directors at

that date were Albert S. Murray, George M. Grier,

Richard M. Vail, George F. Talman, Algernon S.

Dodge, Wm. H. Houston, George T. Wisner, Wm. F.

Sharpe, Charles B. Hoffman, John H. Morris, George

Mapes, John Wallace.

The present directors (December, 1880) are A. S.

Murray, A. 8. Dodge, Charles J. Everett, George W.
Murray, R. M. Vail.

The original capital paid in was $105,600. At the

new organization of 1862 the amount was increased to

$110,000. The institution became a national bank

Jan. 1, 1865. The banking-house was originally " up

town," at the place which is now the residence of Am-

brose S. Murray. * There it remained for forty years.

* It vaa temporarily opened first in the parlor of the house now owned

by Charles J. Everett.
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In 1853 the present building was erected. It is not

large and showy, according to the modern usage in

the erection of banks, but is nevertheless a very con-

venient building. The stock of the bank is valuable,

the price for any shares which may happen to be put

upon the market reaching to $180 and over ; in one

instance $200 is said to have been paid.

It has been able to declare large dividends through

all its history, and especially during the last fifteen

years. It represents a long and honorable career. The

management has been conservative. Unity of control

has produced its usual valuable results. There have

been but two presidents in a period of sixty-seven

years ; and Mr. Murray's term of service in this bank

approaches very nearly to half a century.

Ambrose S. Murray.—Among the influential and

substantial business men of Goshen is Hon. Ambrose

8. Murray, who was born in the town of Wallkill,

Orange Co., N. Y., Nov. 27, 1807, and for the past

fifty years has been closely identified wiih the finan-

cial and business interests of the county, and the

growth and prosperity of Goshen, where he has spent

most of his active business life.

His paternal grandfather, George Murray, was

born at Inverness, Scotland, and emigrated to Amer-

ica while a young man, as a soldier in the British

army. He settled at Reading, Pa., where he married

a Miss Snyder, and subsequently removed to Orange

County, where he reared a large family of children,

and where he spent the remainder of his life. His

children were Alexander, John, George, William,

James, Jacob, David, Charles, and one daughter, all

of whom were married and reared families.

William, son of George Murray, born in Orange

County, in 1773, married Mary Ann Beakes, of the

same county, who died in 1847, aged seventy-two

years. He died in 1849. He was a farmer by occu-

pation, and resided in the town of Wallkill, where

for many years he was an active and influential

citizen. He was among the zealous and devoted

members of the Baptist Church of that town, and

oflScially identified as deacon.

In matters of religion and education he was a man
always interested in their propagation, and a liberal

contributor in their permanent establishment and

prosperity.

He was identified politically with the Democratic

party, and although naturally of a retiring disposition

he held various places of trust and responsibility in

his town, and was chosen one of the Presidential

electors in New York State, to cast his vote for James

K. Polk for President of the United States.

His children are Archibald Y. ; Sally, who became

the wife of William A. Sayer ; Cynthia, who became

the wife of Jonas Hulse ; Amelia, wife of Tustin

Moore, of Orange County; William; Edmund B.

;

Ambrose S. ; Mary Ann, wife of Gabriel Dunning, of

Wantage, Sussex Co., N. J. ; and Henry B.

Ambrose S., son of William Murray, and subject of

this sketch, spent his boyhood on the home farm,

and in obtaining such an education as the common

schools then afforded.

Coming as he did from a Scotch ancestry, he in-

herited that resolution and force of character that

early in life gave him a place among business men,

and made him esteemed for his integrity and early-

developed business ability.

At the age of seventeen he became a clerk, at

Middletown, N. Y., in the store of his uncle, Stacey

Beakes, where he remained until the year 1831, when

he came to Goshen as clerk in the Orange County Bank.

Here was an opportunity for his business qualifica-

tions to develop, and such was the confidence reposed

in him by its directors, that in 1834 he was elected

its cashier, which place he creditably filled until the

death of its president, George D. Wickham, in 1845,

when he was chosen president of the bank, which

position he has held since, a period of thirty-six

years.
'

Before the reorganization of this bank under the

national banking law, and while transacting business

under its charter from the State, its bills were printed

upon fine yellow tinted paper, which in consequence

of their peculiar color, and the locality from which

they originated, were known not only throughout the

county, but the country, as " butter money."

Mr. Murray's yellow money, in consequence of his

strict integrity and business capacity, was considered

wherever and whenever presented equal to gold, and

many of these notes may still be found in the posses-

sion of those who sacredly treasure them as memen-

toes of the past.

For a short time prior to the reorganization of the

Wallkill Valley Railroad, and continuously since

that time, Mr. Murray has been one of its directors.

He was a director of the Erie Railway for fourteen

years ending in 1867, and is one of the directors of

the "Farmers' Loan and Trust Company" of New
York. He was formerly identified with the old Whig
party, and upon the organization of the Republican

party in 1856 he was active in the propagation of its

principles, and has since unswervingly advocated its

progressive measures. He was elected county trea-

surer, and served for three years beginning with 1851.

In the fall of 1855 he was elected in the Tenth Con-

gressional District of New York to the Thirty-fourth

Congress, and by re-election was a member also of

the Thirty-fifth Congress of the United States.

Mr. Murray married, in 1836, Frances, daughter of

Henry G. Wisner, a prominent lawyer of Goshen,

whose wife was Sarah Talman. The children born

of this union are Ellen, widow of the late John V.

Beam, Jr., for many years a merchant in New York

City ; George W., who carries on mercantile business

in New York, and officiates as vice-president of the

National Bank of Orange County, at G^oshen, of

which his father is president ; Wisner Murray, who
for several years was in the bank at Goshen with his
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father, died in 1876, aged thirty-two years ; Ambrose

S., Jr., a graduate of Trinity College, is a practicing

lawyer in New York ; Kusaell, was graduated at

Trinity College, and is a merchant in New York ; and

Francis W., who, after graduating at Yale, was grad-

uated at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in

New York, and by appointment is a surgeon in the

Chambers Street Hospital of that city. Both George

and Wisner Murray served in the late Rebellion ; en-

listed and went out with the Seventh New York
Regiment.

THE GOSHEN NATIONAL BANK.

The preliminary meeting for organization was held

Sept. 6, 1851. It was called by the subscribers to the

stock, and there were present Barret Ames, B. F. Ed-

sall, John S. Crane, Charles Reevs, Henry Merriam,

William M. Graham, Henry S. Beakes, and Alex-

ander Wright. Barret Ames, chairman. A resolu-

tion was passed directing a certificate of organization

to be filed in accordance with law ; the name at that

time being "The Goshen Bank."

A formal meeting of stockholders was held Sept.

13, 1851, to complete the organization. Jeremiah
Knight, of Monroe, was appointed chairman, and
William Montgomery secretary. All the steps neces-

sary to open the bank for business were then taken,

and the following board of directors chosen : Henry
8. Beakes, Benjamin F. Edsall, John S. Crane, Ga-
briel Seely, Jeremiah Knight, Marcus Sears, Alex-

ander Wright, Henry Merriam, Charles M. Reevs,

Barret Ames, Peter Townsend.
At the first meeting of the directors, held on the

same day. Barret Ames, chairman, Alexander Wright
was duly elected president, and William L. Beakes

appointed ca.shier. The bank was opened for busi-

ness Nov. 12, 1851. Mr. Wright continued in office

until his resignation, Nov. 17, 1857 ; and under the

same date, William Murray was chosen his successor.

He served until his death, Aug. 25, 1875. Aug. 31,

1875, William T. Russell was chosen president, and
is the present incumbent (December, 1880). He had

previously served as vice-president for several years.

Mr. Beakes, the first cashier, served until his resig-

nation, Nov. 21, 1857. He was succeeded by William
T. Russell, chosen the same day. He continued cashier

until April 9, 1866, when he resigned, and was suc-

ceeded by William M. Murray, the present incumbent
of that office. Charles S. Edsall served as teller from

November, 1866, to November, 1879, when he was

succeeded by John Ogden Smith, the present teller.

The present board of directors (December, 1880)

comprises the following names : William T. Russell,

Benjamin F. Edsall, Henry Merriam, James Durland,

Nathan C. Sanford, George Grier, William M. Mur-
ray.

The change to a national bank was made under the

authorization of the comptroller of tha currency,

bearing date July 8, 1865. The bank commenced

doing business under this authority soon after. The
business was first transacted in the building now
owned by John Sturtz ; not long after it was moved
to the building now owned by L. and W. Poppino,

on Main Street.

The present building was erected by the bank in

1869, and occupied in April, 1870. The expense of

the lot, building, and fixtures was about $15,000.

The capital of the bank was originally established at

$110,000, in shares of $100 each, and remains the

same at the present time. Since Nov. 17, 1857, in

addition to making large semi-annual dividends, the

bank has accumulated a surplus of $22,000, and of

other undivided profits, $26,000. The stock of this

bank is exceedingly valuable, bringing at times when
put upon the market $160, and one sale was made a

short time since at $162.50. The bank building is a

very fine edifice of modern construction, with high

ceiling and a convenient arrangement of rooms. It

has a burglar-proof vault with walls of great thick-

ness, and closed with the latest improved chronometer

lock.

Hon. William Murray.—His paternal grand-

father, George Murray, was born at Inverness, Scot-

land, and while a young man came to America as a

soldier in the British army. He resided at Reading,

Pa., but for many years prior to his decease was a

resident of Orange County, where he died. His wife

was a Miss Snyder, who bore him eight sons and one

daughter, of whom William was father of our sub-

ject, and was born in Orange County in 1773. Wil-

liam Murray was a farmer in the town of Wallkill,

an active and influential citizen of the county, and

one of the deacons in the Baptist Church where he

resided.

Politically he was a Democrat, and by that party

in the State was honored as one of the Presidential

electors to cast his vote for James K. Polk. He died

in 1849. His wife, Mary Ann, a sister of Stacey Beakes,

died in 1847, aged seventy-two years. Of their family

of five sons and four daughters, William, subject of

! this memoir, was second son, and was born in the

town of Wallkill, near Middletown, Orange Co., Oct.

1, 1803. He obtained a good education in boyhood

in the schools of his native place, and at about the

age of sixteen began his business life as a clerk in

the store of his uncle, Stacey Beakes, of Middletown,

N. Y., where he laid the foundation for business ca-

pacity forwhich he afterwards became so distinguished.

He subsequently became a clerk in a dry goods

jobbing-house in New York city, and after a few years

becaine a member of the partnership, under the firm-

name of Ira Smith & Co., in which successful busi-

ness relation he remained until 1841, when he re-

moved to Goshen, where he continued to reside, with

the exception of ten years spent at Phillipsburgh on

his farm, until his death, which occurred Aug. 25,

1876.

For more than thirty years after his early retire-
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meat from a prosperous mercantile career, Mr. Murray
j

was a resident of Goshen and vicinity, and during
|

the most of those years he occupied in the community

positions of trust and responsibility. Public and

private interests were largely committed to his care

and watchfulness, and it is faint praise of Mm to say

that he was true to every trust, and that if he had

enemies, the most censorious of them could not point

to one instance wherein infallible judgment and per-

fect integrity failed to govern his actions.

In 1850 he was elected to Congress on the Demo-
i

cratic ticket, and served in the Thirty-third Congress.

By re-election he was a member also of the Thirty-

fourth Congress of the United States, and none de-

served a higher position than Mr. Murray for ability,

sound logic, sagacity, and unspotted integrity.

During his second term he was called upon to cast

his vote upon Mr. Douglas' Territorial bill, which

involved the repeal of the Missouri Compromise Line

of 1820. The position was not void of embarrass-

ment. Mr. Murray had been elected, at the time of

President Pierce's election, by the suflfrages of the

Democratic party. Mr. Pierce favored the bill, and

his party showed a disposition to sustain him in such

support. Mr. Murray's support was eagerly sought

and strongly urged by the administration. The Pres-

ident and the cabinet held him in high estimation,

and knew that his name would be a tower of strength

if it could be procured to indorse the new policy. But

to Mr. Murray the line of duty did not seem to lie in

that direction, and no inducement availed to secure

his co-operation in the disturbance of this long-sanc-

tioned compromise. His opposition was steady, vigi-

lant, and unyielding, and his vote was cast against

the Douglas bill on its final passage, and for this he

was read out of his party. He was instrumental in

the organization of the Republican party, and gener-

ally afterwards acted with it.

On the expiration of his second term he returned

to his farm on the banks of the Wallkill, and there

remained until 1857, when he was called to take the

presidency of the Goshen Bank. How useful and

skillful he was in this new field of labor, the success

of the bank demonstrated before his decease ; and the

flourishing financial condition of that institution over

which he presided was in a great measure due to his

foresight and good management.

His sterling patriotism deserves grateful mention.

He was not only liberal in his monetary contribu-

tions towards the conduct of our late civil war, but

he further contributed two of his sons to the defense

of the nation's honor, thereby making his patriotism

practical. He loved his fellow-men, and he was al-

ways, and to all, just, generous, and true. The close

of his life was marked by a universal expression of

personal bereavement.

Mr. Murray married, July 13, 1837, Ellen Maria,

only daughter of Capt. White and Abby (Eobert-

son) Matlack (formerly spelled Matlock), of New

York City. She was born May 22, 1809, and had

an only brother, Eobert R. Matlack, who was for

several years a merchant in New York, and died in

middle life in Virginia. Her father was a sea-faring

man all his life, traded between Lisbon and Cadiz for

several years, and for thirty years he traded between

New York and Liverpool. This was in the early part

of the century, and his business was done in sailing

vessels. He was born in Philadelphia, Feb. 16, 1778,

and died in New York about 1834. His wife survived

him only about two years. Her paternal grandfather.

White Matlack, born at Hatten Field, N. J., Nov. 7,

1745 (0. S.), married, June 21, 1768, Mary Hawks-

hurst, who was born on Long Island, at Hempstead

Harbor, Nov. 22, 1747.

The progenitor of the Matlack family, a Quaker,

emigrated from Derbyshire, England, and settled at

Philadelphia about the time of the settlement of Wil-

liam Penn ; and one of his descendants, Timothy, was

father of the last named. White Matlack.

Mrs. Murray's mother, Abby Robertson, was bom
at Portsmouth, N. H., and her grandfather, Eobert

Robertson, was a native of Dalkeith, Scotland.

The children of William and Ellen Maria Murray

are William M., who began a clerkship in the Goshen

Bank in 1863, and was elected its cashier in January,

1866, which position he retains in 1881.

Maj. Henry Spencer Murray enlisted in the Sev-

enth New York State Militia, which was employed

to guard Washington in the beginning of the late

civil war, and subsequently to guard Baltimore. In

the fall of 1862 he raised a company for the One

Hundred and Twenty-fourth Regiment of Volun-

teers, and joined the Army of the Potomac ; was in

the battle of Chancellorsville, in May, 1863, where

he was wounded and captured, but afterwards par-

oled. At the battle of Gettysburg, the major and

colonel of his regiment being killed, he was promoted

from captain to the rank of major, and assigned to

duty at the camp of paroled prisoners at Annapolis;

where he remained until regularly exchanged, about

January, 1864. He again joined the regiment, and

followed the events of the army until the battle of

Boydton Road, Oct. 27, 1864, when he was again

wounded, captured, and placed in Libby Prison,

where he remained until about the close of the war,

when he was regularly discharged. He never recov-

ered from the effects of his first wound, and died at

Goshen, March 6, 1874.

Robert R. Murray enlisted in 1862, in the company

commanded by his brother, Capt. Henry S. Murray,

and remained in constant service until the close of the

war. He was wounded at the battle of Chancellors-

ville in the hand, but recovered from its effects, except

the loss of a finger. He was regularly discharged

upon the closing of hostilities, returned to Goshen,

and has been engaged in mercantile business there

for the past six years. • The youngest of this family

of children is Miss Abby M. Murray.
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William T. Russell.—His paternal ancestors

were early settlers in New England, and his great-

grandfather once owned the land where New Bedford,

Mass., is located. His father, John W., son of Hum-
phrey and Berthia (Wady) Russell, settled in New
York City while a young man, where he married

Frances M., daughter of Samuel Talman.

He was an enterprising business man of New York
for many years, where he was engaged in shipping in-

terests, and he is said to have established the firkiline

of sailing packets between that city and New Or-

leans. In 1829 he settled in the town of Goshen, Or-

ange Co., where he was engaged in agricultural pur-

suits until his death, which occurred in 1842. His

wife survived him, and died in 1858.

Their children are Edward C. ; Phebe A., wife of

John D. Monell, ofNew York ; andWilliami T. Russell,

who was born in New York, Dec. 12, 1821, and was
therefore eight years of age when thri family settled in

Orange County.

He received a sound, practical education during his

minority, being for some time a pupil of the well-

known scholar and teacher. Rev. Clarkson' Dunn, of

Newton, N. J., and was also a student at Hartford

grammar school. Leaving school in 1840, for three

years he remained at home on the farm. From 1843

to 1857 he was a partner with David Redfield in the

dry-goods trade in Goshen. '

In 1857 he was chosen cashier of the Orange
County Bank, but after serving for a few months he

accepted the position of cashier of the Goshen £ank,
which place he satisfactorily filled until the spring of

1865 and resigned. He acted as vice-president of that

bank from January, 1870, until August, 1875, when,

upon the death of its president, Hon. William Murray,

he was chosen president of the bank, which position

he retains in 1881.

GOSHEN SAVINGS-BANK

was organized under a special act passed April 11,

1871. The meeting to organize under the act was

held April 14th, and the bank was opened for busi-

ness May 1, 1871. The first depositor was Charles H.

Westervelt. ^
The first trustees were E. A. Post, Henry Morrison,

A. B. Post, Benjamin F. Edsall, Lewis Cuddeback,

George D. Wilson, Charles W. Thompson. E. A.

Post was chosen president, B. T. Edsall first vice-

president,- Henry Merriam second vice-president.

These officers continue to the present time (Decem-

ber, 1880). Other members of the board now are

Dudley Murray, Henry Bacon, Charles J. Elliot,

Charles M. Thompson, A. B. Post, Lewis Cuddeback.

The first secretary and treasurer was Lewis Cudde-

back. He was succeeded by Dudley Murray, the

present incumbent of that office.

The amount of deposits Dec. 1, 1880, was $192,-

380.35.

X.-PLACES OP HISTOBIC INTEREST.
These are mostly the old homesteads, around which

family traditions cluster. There are neither battle-

grounds nor encampments of armies to be traced in

Goshen. The central part of the village is a place

fruitful in suggestions of the past. Courts of justice

were held here a hundred and fifty years ago. Here
is where the earnest discussions that preceded the

Revolution occurred. Here the symbol of royal su-

premacy was broken by the hammer of a sturdy pa-

triot, whose hatred of kingly authority did not wait

for the breaking out of the war. Tradition points to

the spot also where Claudius Smith was executed, not

far from the present band-stand at the lower corner

of the park. The Orange County Hotel occupies the

site of the court-house of 1738, and a portion of the

wall belonging to the early building constitutes a part

of the present south wall of the hotel. There are

doubtless some other ancient structures in the village,

but nearly all have given way to buildings of modern
times.

THE OLD WESTOOTT WELL.

This was found forty years ago or more on the land

of David M. Westcott, in Goshen village. It was sev-

eral feet beneath the surface, and covered carefully

with a large flat stone. Beneath that it was regularly

stoned up. It has been suggested that it was dug by

French explorers traveling from north to south soon

after the discovery of this country ; but there is no

proof of this, nothing but conjecture.

It haa been supposed that it was dug, stoned up,

and covered by early surveyors, about the time of

Christopher Denne's settlement, perhaps earlier, per-

haps later ; that it was near one of their temporary

cabins, in which they lived while surveying. They
needed such a well; made its covering somewhat

down in the ground, which in after-years became

easily covered and lost during the early cultivation

of the field.

There has also been another supposition : that dur-

ing the colonial period, either in the war of 1756 or

earlier, a rude block-house fort or building of some

kind for protection was erected by the people of

Goshen at this point, and that this well was sunk

within the fort as an absolutely secure source of water

in case of an attack, or especially a prolonged siege.*

If buildings and places of historical significance

are few, it is evident, from the collection of relics at a

Martha Washington tea-party in 1876, that certain

families of Goshen are in possession ofmany curiosities

of the past. Among these may be named the origi-

nal assessment-roll of 1775, copied for this county

history, 0. B. Tuthill; a wooden trunk of 1620,

Victor M. Drake; deed from Cadwallader Colden to

Wm. Bull, 1723 ; black-flint Indian pestle. Miss Fanny

Denton; salt-cellar from the "Mayflower," Mrs.

• This wonderful dlBcoveiy wa8 probably only the uncovering of an

old well dug for the first minister's residence, and needs no historic ex-

planation.
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Moody ; copy of the Declaration of Independence,

printed in Boston on cotton, 1776, Miss Ethalinda

Drake; snuff-box one hundred years old, Silas

Horton; a silver token, which the newspaper that

we quote from gravely affirms was given by Queen

Anne to the Reformed Church at Neelytown, 1710,*

Mrs. James P. Hoffman ; deed from John Tuthill and

David Horton to Barnabas Horton for a farm in

Goshen, 1730. There were many others, "too numer-

ous to mention." Mr. Montanye, of the Goshen Inde-

pendent, has a small collection of old newspapers,

very valuable,

—

Goshen Repository, vol. ii. No. 570,

Dec. 31, 1799, in mourning for Washington; The

Orange Patriot, vol. ii., Aug. 4 and Aug. 11, 1801

;

Goshen Repository, Sept. 26, 1797.

XL-INDtrSTEIAL PURSUITS.

Groshen is very similar in its agricultural capabili-

ties to the other towns in the central part of the

county. The surface is rolling or moderately hilly.

The soil is good, and many valuable farms abound.

The labor of the industrious farmer is rewarded in

every part of the town by abundant crops. All the

grains usual to this section of the country are success-

fully produced. The trade in milk is extensive, and

the conveniences for daily shipment to New York are

excellent, by means of the Erie Railroad, the Wall-

kill Valley and the Pine Island branch of the Erie.

Much attention is given to the raising of fine cattle,

and many choice specimens may be seen upon various :

farms in all parts of the town. Superior horses are
|

bred in Goshen. A driving-track at the village I

affords a convenient place for testing their speed, and

during quite a portion of the year horses may daily

be seen in training, whose value would often excite

the astonishment of a stranger unacquainted with

Orange County stock.

It ought to be added that recently the Drowned
Lands, in Goshen, are now being devoted to onion

culture ; that the product, both in size, quantity, and

quality, rivals the best Chester onion-fields, and it is

confidently expected that a much greater culture of

this fragrant esculent may be expected in this town.

ORANGE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

This is an old-established foundry, William V.

Ray proprietor. The line of works consists of agri-

cultural implements and a general foundry business.

Mr. Ray also manufactures small steam-engines of

four or five horse-power. He has made for some

years a specialty of iron fence, and sends out from

his establishment very fine specimens of work.

GOSHEN BRICKYARD AND TILE-WORKS.

This business was begun about 1868 by Jacob W.
Hayne and John Wallace. Mr. Peter Hayne became

associated in the business in 1870, and five years later

* Queen Anne died In 1714, and the Neelytown Church was formed In

1765.

became sole proprietor. The line of work consbts

of brick, both common and pressed, drain tile and

glazed tile of large size. The clay deposit is abund-

i

ant, lying convenient to the works, and of excellent

j

quality.

1 THE RIDER ENGINE COMPANY OF GOSHEN

' was organized by a certificate filed Nov. 12, 1879.

I The object of said association was stated to be "the

manufacture and sale of engines, and the carrying on

! of a general foundry and machine business." The

I

capital stock is $90,000, divided into ninety shares.

I The trustees named in the instrument were Wil-

liam M. Sayre, Henry Merriam, Jason W. Corwin,

and Frank A. Merriam. The manufactory is located

at Walden, in the town of Montgomery. The com-

pany from which they purchased was Rider, Wooster

& Co. The business had been under their manage-

ment for six or seven years.

PLANING-MILLS.

There have been two in operation at times in

Goshen village, but neither of them are now in ope-

ration, though the buildings are standing.

GOSHEN FOUNDRY AND GAS MACHINERY COM-

PANY.

This is a hew enterprise, and is an important addi-

tion to the business interests of Goshen. The com-

pany was organized in May, 1880. The officers are

B. Van Steenbergh, president ; H. H. Paulsen, treas-

urer ; .George E. Dougherty, secretary. The capital

stock is $40,000. The buildings were commenced

about the middle of April, and completed in Sep-

tember. The company secured a convenient lot of

nearly three acres, lying near the Erie Railroad. A
branch track is laid through their property, supplying

facilities for shipment at the foundry. The buildings

are constructed in the best manner, and fiirnished

with the latest improved machinery. The material

used in erecting them is brick. The machine build-

ing is 40 by 70 feet, and in part two stories high;

the foundry is 40 by 80 ; the carpenter- and pattern-

shop, 20 by 90. There is also a handsome office ele-

gantly fitted up ; it is 16 by 22, and two stories in

height. Business was commenced about the 1st of

October, 1880. Twenty-five hands are employed, and

the works are in active operation. They are built of

such capacity as to allow the proprietors to increase

the business to any extent which the demands of the

future may require. The line of work is that of a

general foundry, but the manufacture of gas ma-

chinery is given special attention.

.

The managers are men of energy, and the enter-

prise is already attracting an excellent line of custom.

Orders for work to the amount of $16,000 were re-

cently received in a single day. The company have

erected a handsome block of dwellings for their em-

ployes, comprising eleven separate tenements. They

have also built two dwellings of wood. In the erec-
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tion of all the buildings upon the property regard

has been had to beauty of exterior as well as to

solidity of construction and convenience.

CEEAMERraS.

These will, perhaps, be too common in Orange

County soon for any special notice. There are four

in this town,—one by Carpenter Howells, at Goshen

;

one by Bailey & Co., near the Orange County farm ;

one by John A. Ryerson, near the village ; and one

at Conklingtown, by Youngs, Wells, and others.

XIL-MILITAHT.
Considerable military interest seems to have existed

in Goshen from the earliest settlement. Solomon

Carpenter was lieutenant-colonel in the regiment of

1738, under command of Col. Vincent Matthews.

James Thompson was quartermaster, and Michael

Jackson adjutant. In all military matters Goshen
was a rallying-point. Doubtless soon after the settle-

ment every able-bodied man was enrolled in the

militia, and trainings and military drills took place at

Goshen. It was not, however, until some years after

the first settlement that any troubles arose which

called the militia of Goshen into actual service.

OLD FRENCH WAR.

Groshen ' became very early the most important,

populous, and publicly-known place in the county,

and its people were called upon to take an active

part in all matters of a public character or which
concerned their interests. These events were largely

of a warlike character, commencing with the aggres-

sions of East New Jersey as early perhaps as 1730,

then continued through the old French and Indian

war, and so down to the Revolution and the battle of

Minisink, in each and all of which the inhabitants of

this region turned out with alacrity, and discharged

their duty with good will and patriotic honesty. In

relation to these services in the French and Indian

war, it may be said that they were principally on the

frontiers of Orange and Ulster, and in the northern

part of the State. (See General History.)

REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

During this struggle Goshen was an important

point of military preparation, as it had been in the

colonial period. For the names of those who became
soldiers in that war we refer to the old militia-rolls

or other papers of the General History. The one en-

gagement in which Goshen had so large a share and
suffered so severely was the battle of Minisink. For

convenience, we treat of that in connection with the

obsequies to the memory of the fallen in the battle of

Minisink in 1822.

Public interest in gathering up the remains of the

slaughtered heroes of that fearful struggle seems to

have received the first public expression in November,

1821. A communication appeared in the Independent

Mepublican,s\gD.QdL " Vindex Mortuorum.'' At a pub-

lic meeting held at the house of Jesse Edsall, in

Goshen, Nov. 14, 1821, Hon. James Finch was called

to the chair, and Jesse Wood, Jr., appointed secretary.

A committee to gather up the bones was named, con-

sisting of John Hathorn, Thomas Waters, Nathan
Arnout, Jacobus Swartwout, James Reevs, Daniel

Myers, Henry G. Wisner, Maj. James Tusten, Mi-

chael A. Jones, Alsop Vail, John Barker, Col. Ben-

jamin Webb, Dr. David R. Arnell, James W. Car-

penter, Jesse Wood, Jr., Thomas Jackson, James
Burt, Col. Benjamin Dunning, Col. Jonathan Bailey,

James Finch, Jr., Peter E. Gumaer, and James Van
Vleet, Jr.

Committees were appointed in each town to solicit

donations to meet the expenses of obtaining the bones,

interring them, and erecting a monument over the

graves. These committees were as follows: Goshen,

G. D. Wickham, James W. Carpenter, Amzi L. Ball,

Townsend Seeley, Daniel H. Denton ; Warwick,

Samuel S. Seward, Robert Farrier, James Wheeler,

Jesse Wood, Jr., Stephen A. Burt; Minisink, George

Phillips, Peter Holbert, Joshua Sayre, John T. Jan-

sen, Jr., Increase B. Stoddard; Wallkill, Erastus

Mapes, Jacob Dunning, William Phillips, Joshua

Hornbeck, Adam Millspaugh ; Deerpark, James

Finch, Jr., Isaac Otis, Martin L. Corwin, Abraham
Cuddeback, Benjamin Van Inwegen ; Monroe, Robert

Fowler, George Wilkes, Benjamin Cunningham,

Joseph R. Andrews, Israel Green; Cornwall, Wil-

liam A. Clark, Nathan Westcott, Isaac Van Duzer,

Oliver Gridley, Elihu Hedges ; New Windsor, Rob-

ert B. Burnet, Joseph Morrell, Samuel Brewster,

William Sly, Charles Ludlow ; Newburgh, Isaac Bel-

knap, William Wear, Jr., Cornelius Wood, Alexander

Ross, Daniel Tooker; Montgomery, John Blake,

Samuel Hunter, David Strahan, Moses Crawford, An-

drew Bedford ; Blooming-Grove, Selah Strong, Hec-

tor Craig, Moses Ely, William Horton, Henry Seeley.

The following is taken from the Independent Repub-

lican of April 29, 1822

:

" .\11 the bonee that could be fuund of the brave men who fell in the

battle of Miuisink were collected from the battle-ground on Wednesday

last, and brought to the -village on the day following. They are now in

the poBBession of the committee, with whom they will remain until the

annivetwiry of the day upon which the battle was fought.

•" In 8e<mring the bones neither pains nor expense were spared. The

party traveled ahottt forty miles the first day, and half of that distance

was a complete wilderness. They put up for the night at Mrs. Watkins',

who lived about six miles from the battle-ground, to which they pro-

ceeded the next morning. Some left their horses behind, it being very

difficult to get along with a horse. The country around was a complete

wilderness, scarcely exhibiting a trace of human footsteps. The battle

was commenced on the banks of the Delaware, opposite the mouth of

the Lackawack, and terminated about three-quarters of a mile from the

riv.er. It was a matter of astonishment to many of the party when they

weie shown the course taken by our troops. Some of the descents are

really frightful. Most of the bones were found on the ground where the

I battle was fought ; but some were found some distance away, which

' undoubtedly belonged to the wounded who had died with hunger and

fatigue."

FbOGBAMME of the EXERCISBS ANO THE ORDKB OP THE FUNBBAL

Frocebsion, July 22, 1822.

At the separation of forty-three years the bones of forty-four of our

fellow-citizens who were slain at the battle of Minisink by the Indians
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have been collected, and will be deposited in the old bnrying-ground in

the village of Goahen.

The special committee have agreed upon the following arrangements

for rendering funeral honors to the remains of those who fell in that

battle

:

1. Mflg. Worth is appointed marshal of the day, and all orders pro-

ceeding from him will be respected and obeyed accordingly.

2. Col. Faulkner and Capt. Ball are appointed aides to the marshal of

the day.

3. It is requested that stores, offices, and other places of business be

closed, and that no carriages or persons on horseback appear on the

street through which tlie pt-oceesiou is to pass from the commencement
thereof to the end.

4. It is recommended to the citizens, as well as those in the procession,

to be silent during the solemnities of the day.

6. The general order of the procession will be four deep.

6. The line of the procession will form on the street between James
W. Carpenter's store and the house of Jeremiah Brake, and will proceed

through the Main Street to the junction of the roads near the house of

Alfred Ely ; thence to the Orange Hotel ; and thence to the Presbyterian

church, through which they will pass to the place of interment.

7. On the arrival of the front of the procession at the gate opposite

the church the whole will halt upon a signal for that purpose, and open

to the right and left to admit the biers and procession, according to the

order of the marshal of the day.

8. During the movements of the procession minute-guns will be fired

and the village bell tolled.

9. Signal-guns will be fired in the following order

:

1. Three guns will be fired in quick succession at sunrise to an-

nounce the solemnities of the day.

2. One gun will be fired at eleven o'clock as the signal of parade,

when the different societies, companies, etc., will form at their

respective places of rendezvous.

3. One gun at twelve o'clock for forming the line.

4. Two guns in quick succession for the procession to move,

5. One gun for the procession to halt aud open to the right and left,

as will be directed by the marshal of the day.

6. Two guns in rapid succession for the minute-guns and bells to

cease.

Order of Procession.

1. Detachment of dragoons; 2. Marshal of the day; 3. Military, in

reversed order ; 4. Committee of arrangements ; 5. Esc«»rt, battalion of

cadets; 6. Pall-bearers and two hearses; each hearsu drawn by two
white horses ; 7. Chaplain, orator, and person laying the corner-stone ; 8.

Mourners; 9. Clergy; 10. Sui-vivors of the l.iittle; 11. Officers and soldiers

of the Revolution ; 12. Officers not on duty, in uniform ; 13. Civil and
judicial officers; 14. Gentlemen of the bur ; 15. Meiliunl society ; 16. Ma-
sonic lodges, with their badges: 17. Friiidpals, teachers, and studentsof
academies; 18. Citizens; 19, Detachment of dragoons.

Order of Solemnities at the Intkrment.

1. Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Hsk ; 2. Tuneral oulogium by the Rev. Mr.
Wilson; 3. Interment; 4, Laying the corner-stone; 5. Prayer by the
Rev, Mr. Cotter; conclusion by military firing.

Minor Arrangements.

1. The general and special committees of arrangements will appear
on that day with crape on the left arm ; 2, The surviving relatives are
requested to appear clothed with the usual badges of mourning; 3,

Committee of arrangements meet at J. W. Carpenter's ; 4. Survivors and
relatives of the slain at J. Wood's ; 5, Clergy at the court-house ; 6, Sur-
viving officers and soldiers of the Revolution at Mr, Eitchell's ; 7. Mili-

tary officers not on duty at J. Edsall's ; 8. Gentlemen of the bar and civil

and judicial officers Will meet at Dr. Sewai-d's; 9. Medical society will

meet at Dr. T. G. Evans'; 10. The different Masonic lodges will meet at
George Moore's hotel j 11. Principals, teachers, and students of acade-
mies at Oliver Crane's; 12, Military at such places as their commanding
officers may direct; 13. The Presbyterian church will be openeil from
11 to 12 o'clock, for the admission of females only.

Thomas Waters,

Gabriel N. Phillips,

David R. Arnell,

Henry G. Wisner,

James W. Carpenter, Committee.

The proceedings were conducted in accordance with
the above arrangement. It was estimated that 15,000

people wert"present. The procession was very large,

and was' donducted with becoming solemnity.

The corner-stone was laid by Gen. Hathorn, who
commanded the forces of the Spartan band at the

battle. The veteran, about eighty years of age, was

deeply touched as the scenes of the slaughter forty-

three years before swept through his mind and kin-

dled the fearful memories of the past.

At no previous time in the history of Goshen were

so many people collected together. The military of

the county, and especially the corps of cadets from

West Point, under their gallant commander, Maj.

Worth, who had kindly consented to be present and

direct the movements of the military, looked remark-

ably well ; they performed their evolutions with the

accuracy of trained soldiers. The procession formed

on the occasion moved with the solemn dignity in-

spired by the patriot event they came to celebrate.

The address of the Rev. James R. Wilson was touch-

ing, forcible, and eloquent, and his manner, as he

spoke of the dried bones of our ancestors slain in In-

dian battle, was admirably calculated to light up anew
the fires of the Revolution in the breast of the aged

and time-worn patriot, and animate the youth of the

land to imitate their deeds of valor in the just defense

of their country.

Dr. Wilson's address consisted largely of a de-

tailed description of the battle. In this respect it

can no longer be considered as authority upon that

subject. The more careful study given to the Mini-

aink affair in recent years and the clearer light thus

thrown upon it dispel very many traditions concern-

ing it. He closed as follows

:

" Tou will permit me to a>ldress the noble sentiments of your souls,

and ii]vite you to emulate the example of these heroes in deeds of noble

dariiii; should your country ever call. The young and those now around

me under arms may see our country involved in dangers that will

require even the sacrifice of life for her safety."

The monument of 1822 was not the present fine

shaft which adorns the public grounds at Goshen;
that was erected at a subsequent date, as shown below.

The monument of 1822 was a much plainer affau*.

It had one central shaft, however, on which were in-

scribed the names of the dead. On the erection of

the new monument the former block became the pri-

vate property of John Edward Howell, of Goshen,

and was donated by him to the committee of the Sul-

livan County celebration in 1879, to be erected upon
the battle-ground in that county.

Among those who were in the battle but escaped

with their lives were Col. John Hathorn, of War-
wick; Adjt. Robert Armstrong, of Florida; Maj.

John Poppino, of Summerville; Maj. John Wood, of

Goshen ; Sergt. Caleb Goldsmith, of Goshen ; Maj.

Meeker and Evi DeWitt, of New Jersey; Capt.

Abraham Cuddeback, of Deerpark ; Daniel Myers,

of Minisink, who is said to have killed more Indians

than any other man during the engagement; and Jona-

than Bailey, of Wawayanda. It is probably not pos-
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sible to prepare a complete list of those i/^o went to

repulse Brant. Traditions differ greatly upon that

point, ranging from 80 to 130. With 46 killed, the

former estimate leaves 35 to acjcount for.

It has been something of a question whether the

company who were engaged with the Indians at the

battle of Minisink was an organized force and called

out by formal orders, or whether it was entirely a

volunteer force without regular organization, except

as they yielded obedience to recognized officers in the

regular militia. It would appear that in part, at

least, it was called out by a regular order. Mr. Victor

M. Drake, a few years since, unearthed the following

order

:

*'To Calkb Goldsmith, Sergt.

:

" You are hereby requested tx) warn your class and march to Minisink,

hereof fail not, as you will answer the county.

" Given nnder my hand this 17th* day of July, 1779.

"Samuel Jones, Ca^Uim^''

The names of this class were indorsed as follows :

Stephen Smith, Benjamin Dunning, Charles Weeks.

THE CELEBRATION OP JULY 22, 1862.

This occurred at the unveiling of the new monu-

ment efected in honor of the heroes of Minisink by

the generous donation of Dr. Merritt H. Cash, of

Wawayanda. Dr. Cash had always taken a patriotic

interest in the Eevolutionary events occurring in this

section of country, and particularly in those of Mini-

sink and Wyoming. He had a direct family connec-

tion with the latter, his grandfather having been in

ihe fight at Wilkesbarre, and the man who broke

through the Indian lines and went for help. Daniel

Cash afterwards settled in Orange County, as did the

JFuUertons and others from the Wyoming Valley.

Dr. Cash had studied the story of Minisink well, and

desiring that a fitting monument should be erected in

memory of that battle, he left by his will $4000 for

that purpose. He died at the age of fifty-eight, April

26, 1861. The money thus donated was all expended

upon the monument, the erection of the iron fence

^nd other expenses being born by the citizens.

Committee of Reception, David F. Gedney, Wm.
Murray, James W. Carpenter, George W. Green,

Charles H. Winfield, Adrian Holbert, John Wood.

Grand Marshal, Wm. C. Little.

Assistant Marshals, Gen. Alfred D. Hurtin, Gen.

Calvin G. Sawyer, Gen. John McBride, Col. Charles

C. Wheeler, Col. John C. Wisner, Col. John Cum-
mings. Col. Morgan L. Sproat, Col. Wm. B. King,

Col. John Jenkins, Maj. Wm. L. Nanney, Maj. John

8. Edsall, Capt. Archibald R. Taylor, Capt. McCor-

mall, Capt. Daniel Fullerton, Capt. George W. Mills-

paugh.

Committee of Invitation and Correspondence, Jo-

seph W. Gott (chairman), Bradford R. Champion,

Henry Merriam, Samuel R. Owen, Benjamin F.

* This may be an error for 19th, but there is great confusion in the

idates, at best, concerniug the battle.

Duryea, Isaac V. Montanye, Richard Sears, John E.

Howell, David A. Scott.

Committee on Music, Wm. P. Townsend, J. W.
Corwin, Eugene McGarrah, Wm. Marvin, Thomas
G. Canham, Roswell Carpenter, Wm. H. Murray.

The officers of the preliminary meeting were Wm.
C. Little, chairman ; J. H. Thompson, secretary.

The order of the procession was as follows

:

1. The marshal of the day.

2. Goshen Cornet Band.

3. Masonic lodges,—three,—one from Goshen, one from Newburgh,

and one from Port Jen'is.

4. Lodges of Odd-Fellows,—one from Middletown, and one from Port

Jervis.

5. Wagon with thirty-four young misses from Port Jems.

6. Sons of Orange and Sullivan residing in New York.

7. Orange County Medical Society.

8. Cataract Engine Company of Goshen.

9. Walden Brass Band.

10. Firemen from Walden and Montgomery.

11. Middletown Cornet Band.

12. Firemen from Middletown.

13. Susquehanna Band.

14. Firemen from Port Jervis.

15. Hook-and-Ladder Company from Middletown.

16. Speakers,

17. Horsemen.

18. Citizens in wagons.

PEOGKAMME OF CELEBRATION, JULY 22, 1862.

1. Prayer by Eev. George Potts, D.D., of New York.

2. Music by the bands.

3. Beception of the Society of the Sons of Orange and Sullivan, with

an address from David F. Gedney, responded to by a member of the

society.

4. Music.

5. Oration by John 0. Dimraick, Esq.

6. Music.

7. Address by a member of the Society of the Sons of Orange and Sul-

livan.

8. Music.

This programme was carried out in full. All the

proceedings were in excellent keeping with the occa-

sion. It was impossible to restrain the speakers or

the audience to the scenes of Minisink a hundred

years before.

The then critical condition of the country, and the

high demands of the hour, evoked a rising tide of

emotion that commingled with and ennobled every

thought of the past. The Rev. Dr. Potts prayed

" the Divine Ruler to protect those brave men who are

defending the cause of the Union upon the battle-

field, and to strike from the temple of liberty the sac-

rilegious hand of the traitor."

Mr. David F. Gedney said, " No human being could

lift the veil which now enveloped our native land.

He trusted she would emerge from her darkness ra-

diant with starry brightness."

Mr. A. S. VanDuzer said, " We have come here to

meet the loved of other days, to rekindle within our

hearts the fires of patriotism, and to offer prayer for

the brave departed. Alas! what a chalice of woe

and desolation has been presented to the lips of the

American people. I seem to hear the voices of those

whose bones lie under that icy marble, calling to us

to march forward with cold steel and belching cannon
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until this accursed rebellion is subdued. My thoughts

inevitably run forward into coming years. It is now
our blessed privilege to teach rebellion a never-ending

lesson. Future generations will erect monuments to

the memory of the noble army of martyrs who have

fallen in its path."

Mr. John C. Dimmick, the orator of the day, also

closed his eloquent address with an impassioned ap-

peal to the young men of the assemblage to rush to

the conflict.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION, JULY 22, 1379.

The Minisink battle can never be forgotten by the

citizens of Goshen. It has formed the theme of fire-

side stories for a hundred years. It is embalmed in

the traditions of families whose ancestors died upon
those rocky heights, or shared in the struggle, only

escaping with their lives.

Had it been attended with but little loss of life, the

battle of Minisink would probably have never taken

an importaYit place in either State or local annals. It

was the bloody nature of the tragedy which drew such

forcible attention to it in the earlier years. The fact

that so many lost their lives in the fight, that at its

close there were thirty-three widows in the single

church of Goshen, made an impression that can never

die out from this community.

The simple horror of the massacre, too, obscured

other considerations, and prevented, perhaps, a full

understanding of the relative importance of the battle

in the national contest.

The names of Saratoga, of Trenton, of Yorktown,
justly have greater prominence in the records of Revo-
lutionary valor, but on none of those fields was there

more heroic and desperate fighting than on the

rocky plateau where the men of Goshen met the

shock of battle, and died that their homes might be
saved from invasion. Brant had carried that bloody
height, but it was at a fearful sacrifice of his own
men, and he dared not make a further movement east-

ward. The militia of Goshen had died, but their

valor had not been in vain. The national cause

passed safely through a dangerous crisis; a few
months later the large and well-appointed army under
Gen. Sullivan carried death and destruction to the
Indian regions of central and western New York.
The tide of battle changed. The dark days of 1779
passed forever away. No Indian fbrce ever again
sought to invade the homes of a people whose heroic

fighting had reddened the rocky heights with their

own and their enemy's blood.

As the centennial anniversary of the battle ap-
proached in 1879 it attracted much attention, and two
celebrations of the event took place, one at Goshen,
from whose vicinity most of the troops had gone to

the battle a hundred years before, the other on the
battle-ground itself in Sullivan County. There was
an appropriateness in both these celebrations, so that
in no especial manner were they rivals of each other.

At Gostfen the committee of arrangements con-

sisted of A. J. Moore, B. F. Bailey, L. Cuddeback,

i Alfred Neafie, C. G. Elliot, J. H. Goodale, C. E.

I

Mellspaugh, J. M. AUerton, Joel Wilson, H. A.

I Wadsworth, Victor M. Drake, J. W. Corwin, George

W. Greene, George W.Beward, Ghauncey Thomas.

The programme was as follows :

1. PrajTBr by Rev. W. D. Sfodgrass, D.D.

2. AddnMw of welcome OD behalf of the dtizena and trueteea bjr Har-

rison W. Hanny, president of the village of Goehen, and introducing the

orator of the day.

3. Address by Hon. Jamea W. Taylor, of Nevhnrgh, president of tlie

day.

4. Music by the Goshen Cornet Band.

5. Oration by Rev. J. Halstead Carroll, of Newburgh.

6. Music.

7. Address by Hon. C. H. Winfield, of New York City.

8. Address by Gen, James A. Brigge, of Brooklyn.

9. Music,

10. Benediction.

The celebration was in every respect a success.

There was a large gathering of citizens. The proces-

sion, the addresses, the music, were in every respect

worthy of the occasion.

REVOLUTIONARY RECORDS.

We add the following papers, which show some-

thing of the valuable material that once existed in

the office of the town clerk of Goshen

:

" At an annual town-meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of the

precinct of Goshen, in the county aforesaid, on Tuesday, the 4th of April,

1776, the following question, whether any deputies should be sent from

this precinct to meet deputies from the other counties of New York the

20th instant, to Join with them in choosing proper persons as delegates

on the part of this province, to meet in general Congress at Fhiladel*

phia on the 10th of May next, was put, and carried unanimously in the

afBrmative.

" A motion was then made by ikeveral persons that Henry Wisner and

Peter Clowes, Esquires, be appointed deputiee for the above purpose, and

the question being accordingly put, it was carried in the affirmative

without one dissenting voice.

" And at an annual town-meeting held the day aforesaid at Cornwall

precinct, in the county aforesaid, a motion was made that Mr. Israel

Seeley, of said precinct, be appointed one of the deputies fur the aforesaid

county, to meet deputies from the other counties at New York on the

20th instant, to join in choosing some proper persons to be sent as dele-

gates to represeut this province in general Congress at Philadelphia the

10th of next month, and the question being accordingly put, it was car-

ried by a great majority in the affirmative."

" At a meeting of the freeholdeia and inhabitants of the precinct of

Goshen, in the county of Orange, and colony of New York, assembled

at the house of Mr. Isaac Nicoll, inn-holder, in the town of Goshen, on

I

Wednesday, the 10th day of May, 1777, Peter Clowes chairman.
" Besoliied, unanimously. That as the present critical situation of atTain

makes it necessaiy for a Provincial Congress to be held, that Michael

j

Jackson, Peter Clowes, Benjamin Tusten, and William Allison, or any

two of them, do attend therein at the city of New York on the 22d da;

of this instant. May, aa delegates for this precinct.

;

" By order of the meeting,

I "Baitb. De Heaet, Cleric"

I MEXICAN WAR.

' A company was enlisted in Goshen and vicinity

during the winter of 1846-47 for service in the Mex-

ican war. It became Company K, Tenth United

States Infantry. Capt. Alexander Wilkin, son of

Samuel J. Wilkin, was the leading man in the enter-

prise, and it was largely due to his energy that the
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company was raised. He was assisted by^rancis M.
Cummins, who was appointed first lieutenant,

.

The company was attached to the army of the Rio

Grande under Gen. Taylor. -Lieut. Cummins was

promoted, April 17, 1848, to the captaincy, in place

of Mr. Wilkin, who had resigned. His commission

bears the signatures of James K. Polk, President of

the United States, and Willianj L. Marcy, Secretary

of War.

We give the roll of the company as it is now pre-

served by Mr. Cummins, though it probably lacks

one or more names. They are as follows

:

Alexander WilkiD, captain; Francis M.CummlDS,iirBt lieutenant; Peter

H. Brewer (New Jersey), aecond lieutenant; N, Millett (New York

City), first sergeant; Wm. Fisher (tioshen), second sergeant; S.

Holly (Goehen), third sergeant ; Riley Lane (Shaudaken, Ulster Co.),

fourth sergeant: Aaron Clearwater (Goshen), first corporal; Orris

Judd, second corporal ; Wm. Dickersou, third corporal ; Wm. Blake,

Wm. Bein, Felix Bums (Goshen), James Cnriigau, Henry Crampton,

Wm. Davis, Jeaae Euhout, Jacoh Jackson, Patrick Harney, John A.

Kennedy, Herman Lane.Wm. Martin, Andrew Martin, £, 8. McCar-

ter (Hamptonburgh), Wm. Muliuer, John O^Brien, .Tesse Middagb,

Edward Nickerson, Sylvester Parrot, Wm. E. Quinn, Morris Badney,

Samuel P. Smith, Patrick Stevens, Sylvanus Swartwout, Cornelius

Schoonmaker (1st), Henry Terwilliger, Joseph Weed, Wm. Wiuno,

Erastus Wright, John Winters, Washington Eastly, John Barrett,

Charles Case (drummer>boy, of Unionville), Wm. Corwin, Wm.
Cromtey, Calvin Davis, David Hays, Edward E. Jackson (Goshen),

Samuel Kelly, Lawrence Kilbride, Samuel Langdon, Patrick Martin,

0. P. McCarter (Hamptonburgh), Francis McKemiia, Jamf's Muli-

ner, John F. Howard, Robert McLaughlin, James O'Malley, Jona-

than Pound, Samuel Reed, Uzal Roe, Wm. S. Smith, Samuel Smith,

John Sumpft, H. T. Schoonmaker, Cornelius Schoonmaker (2d),

Wm. Van Tassel, Isaac White, Garrett T. Wood (Chester), Robert

Wilson, Wm. B. Craft, John Doty, privates.

y
At the close of the Mexican war, Capt. Cummins

was mustered out. At the breaking out of the Rebel-

lion, in 1861, he was residing at Muscatine, Iowa.

Fort Sumter surrendered April 14th. The procla-

mation for 75,000 men was dated the 15th. Capt.

Cummins raised a company the 16th, rode thirty miles

that night, and at three o'clock on the morning of the

17th tendered its services to the Governor of the

State. A comparison of dates since shows that it

was the first company (without any nucleus) that was
raised west of the Alleghanies. Mr. Cummins be-

came captain of the company, and it was ranked Co.

A of the First Iowa. His command served in the

Missouri campaign under Gen. Lyon. He was trans-

ferred to the Sixth Iowa, and promoted lieutenant-

colonel. At the expiration of the term of service he

was mustered out, came back to Orange County, and
assisted in raising the One Hundred and Twenty-

>

fourth, of which he became lieutenant-colonel. July i

2, 1863, Col. Ellis was killed at Gettysburg, and
\

Lieut.-Col. Cummins was promoted colonel, his rank I

dating from that day. He was wounded at Gettys-
;

burg, but was with his command at the battle of the

Wilderness, where he was totally disabled, May 6,

1864. He was discharged from the officers' hospital
;

at Annapolis, Sept. 20, 1864.

Alexander Wilkin, who raised Co. K of the Tenth

United States Infantry for the Mexican war, was
'

also settled in Iowa, and in the war of the Rebellion

became colonel of the Second Iowa. He was killed

in Georgia.

REGULAR ARMY.

A. J. Moore, the present supervisor, enlisted, Nov.

1, 1858, in the Second United States Dragoons, and
served five years, being discharged Nov. 1, 1868. He
was wounded in several engagements, and once taken

prisoner. June 24, 1867, he again enlisted in the

Third Cavalry, and served another term of five years,

receiving his discharge June 24, 1872.

WAR OF 1861-65.

This struggle called out many volunteers from this

town, as well as from the other towns of the county,

It may be that the history of the war of 1861-65 must

wait for a future chronicler to write its story in the

steady, passionless prose of a Macaulay ; but it is not

too soon to say that in future years men will scan

muster rolls and explore old archives to read the

names of the heroes of 1861-65. As eagerly as the

men of to-day strive to rescue from oblivion the name
of every Revolutionary soldier, so will the men of

another century study the rolls of the great civil war

to learn the names of those who participated in the

conflict. The humblest resident of Goshen who
obeyed the summons to arms and died in the service

is worthy to be remembered with the heroes of other

days, and to have a monument erected to his memory.

Official Action, 1861-65.—At a special town-

meeting held Aug. 20, 1864, resolutions were passed

authorizing the raising of $50,000 for the purpose of

paying bounties to volunteers under the call of the

President for 500,000 men. The town officers were

instructed to issue bonds for the purpose of raising

the said sum, and a committee was appointed, viz. : J.

E. Vail, Thomas Edsall, and George W. Green, who
should have the management and disposal of the

bonds.

At another town-meeting, held Feb. 5, 1865, the

sum of $30,000 was voted for the purpose of paying

bounties to volunteers under the then recent call.

Ellis A. Post, John D. Bradner, and David Redfield

were appointed a committee to fix and regulate the

amount of bounty to be paid, and were vested with

exclusive and ample authority to manage the whole

matter according to their judgment and discretion.

By a report of the supervisor, Mr. John C. Wallace,

made at the close of the war to the bureau of military

statistics, it appears that the number of men fiirnished

by the town of Goshen was as follows

:

Volunteers at the outbreak of the war 30

Under the calls of July and August, 1862 113

Under the call of March U, 1864 117
July 18, 1864 64

" " December, 1864'. 24

Total 338

This was eight in excess of the quotas required.

The town paid as follows :
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ForbonntiM 840,350.00
Recruiting fees, hand-money, and other expenses 2,546.00

F6r support of soldiert,' families 4,000.00

Interest on bonds issued 111.12

Miscellaneous 7,000.00

Total $54,007.12

In its final settlement the town was allowed

:

Tor an excess of 79 years, or 26}^ men $15,800 •.

" 3 two-years' lueii 1,200
" 19 three-yeai-s' men 11,400
" 1 '• " ; 600
' 1 " " 660
" 1 drew his own 600

Total paid town by quartermaater-genenil $30,050

The following listhas been prepared from the printed

muster-in rolls of the State, and from the files of the

Goshen newspapers, and has been revised by several

citizens acquainted with the men who went.

J. N. Arnold, capt., enl. April, 1861.

George Allen.

Henry G. Barker, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

James H. Birdsall, sergt., Co. B, ri4th; enl. Aug. 5, 1862; wounded.
'

Thomas Burgess, Co. B, 124th ; enl. July 24, 1862.

John F. Brown, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862.

Felix Burns, Co. H, 168th; enl. Oct. 8, 1862 ; had served in the Mexican

war.

Isaac Beckett, 2d lieut., Co. D, 66th.

John Brewster, 20th U. S. C. T. ; enl. 1862.

Joseph Brown, 20th U. S. C. T.; enl. 1862.

Sylvester Byard, 14th Bbode Island ; enl. 1861.

Caleb Baldwin, Co. Ii, 16th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 5, 1864.

Wm. Becker, Edgar A. Bowen, Charles Byron, Wm. H. Babcock, Peter

C. Bergen.

Thomas Brannan, 13th U. S. Regulars; enl. 1861.

John Brooks, 1st Engineers.

Samuel Brown, Co. L, 16th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 2, 1864.

Herman Grans, Co. B, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsvllle.

Gabriel Crane, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 6, 1861.

Ira Conklin, Co. E, 44th ; enl. September, 1861; killed in action.

Francis M. Cummins, maj., 1st Iowa ; lieut.-col. of I'litU ; pro. to colonel

on the death of Col. Ellis ; wounded at Gettysburg and in the Wil-

derness.

John Callahan, 13th V. S. Regulars ; enl. 1861.

George F. Crans, 1st N. Y. Engineers.

Alvah A. Cortright, Samuel B. Cooley, Wm. Casey, 56th ; Delancet W.
Cox, Lawson Cole, Charles C. Cox, A. J. Cronk, Joseph Cain.

Daniel Carpenter, Co. K, 124th j enl. Aug. 23, 1862.

James C. Coleman, 16Sth ; enl. 1865 ; asst. surgeon in charge ; now (1880)

examining surgeon U. S. P. service.

Wm. B. Collins, Co. C, 26th Cavalry; enl. Feb. 2, 1864.

Levi Low, Co. C, 25th Cavalry; enl. Feb. 9, 1864.

Andrew T. Coddington, Co. C, 25th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 9, 1864.

John H. Carl, Co. C, 25th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 20, 1864.

John Carl, Co. C, 25th Cavalry; enl. Feb. 9, 1864.

Virgil Y. Oranz, Co. E, 25th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 22, 1864.

Rensselaer Curry, Co. E, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 5, 1864.

Henry C. Duryea, Corp., Co. H, 168th ; enl. Oct. 20, 1862 ; also served in

7th Art.

James Deane, 20th N. Y.

Wm. Duncan, Joseph Davis, John Doyle, Clark Decker, Peter DeKay.

John Defrees, 26th U. S. C. T. ; enl. 1862.

Webster E. Duryea, 44th ; enl. September, 1861 ; killed at Gettysburg.

Zeno Dusenberry, 124th ; be was past age ; had served in Mexican war.

Felix Dohn, Co. M, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Oct. 13, 1864.

John H. Eckert, Go. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862 ; lost an eye.
'.

George H. Evans, Co. C, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 8, 1864.

Benjamin Edwards, Co. C, 25th Cavalry; enl. Feb. 20, 1864.

Davis Francisco, 1st Engineers.'

Stephen W. FuUerton, Jr., 124th.

John 0. FuUerton, Francis Fleming, Wm. H. Finch.

James Finley, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. II, 1862.

John Finley, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Aug. 2, 1864 ; his name is also in 168th.

Ira Fairchlld, 2d Cavalry.

John S. G«le\atgt, Co. H, 108th; enl. Sept 20, 1862.

Robert G^«?;»ergt., Co. H, 168th ; enl. Oct. 8, 1862,

Samuel oKfeon, 6alor-Bergt., Co. B, 124th ; enl. 1862.

Dewitt J^ibson, David S. Giles.

Thomas GriJBn, naval service.

Harry Gordon, 22d ; re-enl. il^Teth.

Samuel GrigB% Samuel Grogofy^li'-f^

John Glanz, Oo.j^, 124th ; enl. iug. 8, 1862.

James Gavin, 0&4^ 124th ; ent. 1862.

Benjamin W. Ha1stea<1. ,

.

James Hamilton, Co. B, 124ttll|,^nl. 1862.

Benjamin Mr Hunt, Co. H, .168th ; enl. Oct.,9, 1862.

J. W. Hayne,7th N. Y.j enl. April, 1861.

David Huff, I4th U. S. C. T.; ejl. 1862.

Francis Hecker.

Wm. Holden, Co. M, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 12, 1864.

Joseph Hilliiiger, Richard D. Hawkins.

W. Hamilton (musician), Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1862.

Matthias T. Holbert, C!o. B, 124th ; wounded at Chancellorsville.

Robert Holland, Jr., Co. B, 124:tb ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-

burg.

Charlea Harrington, Co. B, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862.

Ebenezer Holbert, Corp., Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; wounded.

Andrew J. Isbell, Co. B, 124tb ; enl. July 31, 1862.

Thomas Jones.

Francis Johnson, Co. M, 25th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 22, 1864.

George Johnson, Charles Johnson.

James S. Jones, Co. D, 56th; enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; re-enl. Go. D, 15th Art,

Jan. 18, lf464 ; had been in the Mexican war.

Jolin H. Judson, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Alexander Jones, Oo. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862.

George Jackson, 26th ; enl. 1862.

Edward Jarvis, 19th ; enl. 1861.

Charles Knapp, Co. C, 124tll; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; wounded.

Joseph KaiD, 66th ; enl. 1861.

George Ketchum, 1st M. Y. Engineers.

Julius Krancye, Wm. Kelper.

Benjamin M. little, Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

John Lowe (20th), Wm. J. Lancey, Wm. Leonard, James Lynn.

Henry Y. Lewis, Co. H, 168th ; enl. Oct 6, 1862.

Wm. F. Lewis, drum-m^jor, 40tb.

Michael Landy, Co, A, 4th Mass.

John T. Laroe, Co. 1, 124th ; wounded.

Patrick Leach, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; wounded.

Beruamiu W. Little, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; wounded.

Charles Maiming, 1st Engineers.

Dennis McCormiclc, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. II, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

cellorsville.

Michael Mooney, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. II, 1862.

Edward T. Mapes, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; wounded.
Stephen Millspaugh, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

James M. Merritt, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862 ; pro. ord. sergt.

Wm. H. Merritt, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862.

Henry S. Murray, capt, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; severely

wounded at Chancellorsville ; taken prisoner
;
pro. major.

Robert B. Murray, Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ;
pro. sergt

;

wounded at Ohancellorsville.

James Merriam.

George W. Murray, 7th Militia ; enl. April, 1861.

Michael McGowan, James McNamee.
A. J. Moore, regular army.

H. Miller, 7th ; Thomas H. Moore ; Wm. L. Miller, 7th ; Fhiletna Ii.

Murphy, August .G. Moerch, Albert Mortimer, John Maree, Peter

McDonald. ^
.

James Morgan, Co. E, 25th Cavalry; enl. Feb. 5, 1864.

George H. Miller, Co. E, 26th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 20, 1864.

John Meade, 66th ; enl. 1862.

James McConn, Co. M, 25th Cavalry ; enl. Sept. 12, 1864.

Wisner Murray, 7th N. Y. ; enl. April, 1861.

Martin Meafoy, 10th Legion; enl. November, 1861; died in service J

brought home for burial.

Thomas S. Marvel, capt, 10th Legion ; enl. November, 1861.

Lewis McCoy, Wallkill Guards.

Charles Mortimer.

DeWitt W. Millspaugh, Co. B, I24th ; enl. 1862 ; died of disease just after

return.

James Marvin.
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Peter Miller, 14th U. S. C. T.

Henry Morrison.

Ilaac Miller, 26th D. 8. C. t.

James Mulligan.

James Uapes, 26th V. S. C. T.

Ellas Miller, Go. C, 26th Covalry ; enl. Feb. 9, 1864.

Sle Mann.

Charles McCann, Co. 0, 25th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 6, 1864.

John Maun, 56tli.

JamrsM. Hunt, 168th; wounded.

Alexander B. Olds.

Ira E. Payne, Co. H, 168th ; enl. Oct », 1862.

Heniy E. Pomeroy, Co. C, 25tli Catalry ; eal. Feb. 16, 1864.

J. W. Puff.

Jolin Pintler, let N. Y. ; killed in action.

John Price, 168th ; M. Pintler, capt. ; John Pembroke, Nathan Porter,

Alma Perry, Nathan Parke, Blchard Peterson.

Ellis Poet, Co. A, 124th
;
qr.-mr.-sergt.

;
pro. qr.-mr.

Henry C. Payne, musician, Co.3, 121th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Hugh Quinn, Co. M, 2Sth Cavalry ; enl. Sept. 8, 1864.

Peter Quinn. Co. M, 26tk Cavalry ; enl. Sept. 8, 1864.

Wm. W. Howe, Co. C, 2ath Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

James Riley, Co. M, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.

William Riley, Co. M, 15th Art; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.

Wm. Seed, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded.

Coe L. Beevs, Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ;
pro. sergt ; wounded

at Cbancellorsville.

Reuben Rynders, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862.

James Scott, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 4, 1862; pro. Corp.; wounded six

times at Gettysburg.

Jeese Sullivan, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862.

Henry 0. Smith, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville; never heard from.

Stephen B. Smith ; Co. B, 12ith ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; died at Falmouth, Va.

John A. Space, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Samuel Shults, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; died in the service.

Edward Stafford, 124th.

Samuel Sherman, Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; killed at Spotteylvania.

Ira Stafford, 124th.

Abram Shipman, naval service.

Tuthill Smith, 1st Eng.

Theodore Shaw, 2d ; William Scott, Peter Smith, Alexander Swazey,

Andrew Schafer, Theodore Shaw, Joseph Stafford, Edward Stafford.

Theodore A. Shaw, Co. H, 168tb ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862 ; trans, to Co. K.
William Scott, Co. C, 25th Cavalry; enl. Feb. 9, 1864.

Peter C. Smith, Co. C, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 12, 1864.

Sampson Smith, Co. G, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 9, 1864.

Edward Schwighoffer, Co. E, 26th Cavalry ; enl. March 9. 1864.

Robert W. Stevenson, Co. M, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Oct. 13, 1864.

George K. Sayer, 10th Legion ; enl. November, 1861 ; hospital steward.

John Tremper, 56th.

Hector Thompson, 6th.

Thomas H. Thomas, John 0. Tuthill, William Tennant
Ezra F. Tuthill, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at ffliancel-

lorsville.

William Utter.

David R. P. Van Gorden, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 2, 1862.

William Valentine, Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862 ; wounded at

Chancellorsville, and died from the wound.
Hiram Vandewater, 26th U. S. C. T.

Walter Van Tiser, 28th U. S. C. T.

Rynn Van Sickle.

David 0. Wetmore, wounded.
Richard J. Wilson, wounded.
Charles White, 2d N. T.; killed in action in 1863.

Moaee A. Wells, 22d.

Jonathan Wilcox, 66th.

Lieut D. C. Wilkin.

John Wright
Charles A. White.

Johnson Wilcox,

John White, Co. B, 124th ; enl. 1862.

William B. Wood, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Charles A. Wheeler, sergt., Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 2, 1862 ; killed at

Spottsylvanla.

William White, Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862.

John Willtams, coip., Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

36

Thomas M. Wood, Go. G, 26th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 30, 1864.

William Wilkerson, Co. E, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 6, 1864.

Alexander Wilkin, capt., Mexican war; col., 2d Minn. ; enl. 1861, at St

Paul ; killed in Georgia.

William H. Wood, 1st N. F. Eng. ; enl. 1861 ; wounded.

William Wallace, 1st.

Charles E. Wright, sergt, 124th ; enl. 1862.

Ananias Wheeler, wounded.

Henry Williams.

Jacob Toung.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ALEXANDER WRIGHT.

His father, Robert Wright, born in Ireland, came

to America about the close of the Revolutionary war,

with his father, and settled in Pennsylvania, where,

soon after, the father died. Robert returned to his

native country, where, in 1793, he married a lady of

wealth, and in 1795 returned to this country, and set-

tled at Newburgh, N. Y. Here he resided for several

years, and then purchased a farm of 125 acres in the

town of Newburgh, upon which he resided until his

death, which occurred in 1835, at the age of sixty-six

years. His wife survived him, and died in 1851.

Robert Wright and wife were attendants and sup-

porters of the Associate Reformed Church, and con-

tributors to all worthy and local objects.

Their eldest son, William, born in 1797, was a suc-

cessful business man of Newburgh, and died in 1865,

aged sixty-eight years ; Jane resides in Newburgh

;

Margaret became the wife of Robert W. Boyd, and

resided at Hamptonburgh, where both died; John

was a leather manufacturer in Sullivan Co., N. Y.
;

Francis and Robert (deceased) resided on the home
farm ; James removed to Indiana, where he success-

fully carried on business for many years, and died at

Cairo ; Alexander, subject of this sketch, and Susan

reside at Newburgh.

Alexander Wright was born June 6, 1813, and dur-

ing his boyhood obtained a practical business educa-

tion at the common school and in the private school

of the well-known scholar and teacher, James R. Wil-

son, of Coldenham, Orange Co., N. Y. At the age of

eighteen he became a clerk in the general store of

Judge Robert Denniston, at Salisbury Mills, in the

town of Blooming-Grove, where he remained for three

years. Here he earned a reputation for integrity, and

upon the recommendation of Judge Denniston he ob-

tained a situation as clerk in the Highland Bank, at

Newburgh, upon its organization in 1834, where he re-

mained until 1839, when he went to Middletown, and

organized the Middletown Bank, now the National

Bank of Middletown, of which he was chosen cashier,

and filled the position until 1844.

In 1846 he organized the Chester Bank at Chester,

and officiated as cashier until 1850, and' in 1851 he

organized the Goshen Bank, now Goshen National

Bank, of which he was elected president, with Wil-

liam L. Beakes as cashier, and continued his connec-
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tion with this bank until 1857, when he disposed of

his interest in bank stock and retired from the more

active duties of life.

During his residence in Middletown he was one

of the prime movers in founding the Wallkill Acad-

emy of that place, got up the subscription for the

erection of the brick building, now standing, and col-

lected and disbursed the money.

Upon taking up his residence in Goshen, Mr.

Wright was chosen one of the board of trustees of the

Farmers' Hall Academy, and officially and otherwise

labored earnestly for the continuation of that institu-

tion of learning, that its benefits might accrue to the

rising generation of Goshen and Orange County. He
has ever been a promoter of church interests, and all

objects tending to the prosperity of the place where

he has resided, and the general good of society.

During his active business life Mr. Wright was

known as a discreet and successful financier, and his

business ability was commensurate with the most,pro-

gressive demands of the times.

He married, Jan. 10, 1844, Mary, daughter of Henry
S. and Laura (Genung) Beakes, and granddaughter of

Stacey Beakes, one of the early merchants of Middle-

town, N. Y. Her only brother was William L. Beakes,

and her sisters, Jane, wife of the late Dr. Winfield,

and Cynthia, wife of the late Charles C. M(^uoid, a

lawyer, all of Middletown. The children of Mr. *Bd^
Mrs. Wright are Mary; Robert, died, at the age of

nine years, in 1856; Frank Alexander, j^nd Janie

Laura.

ADAM H. SINSABAU6H.

In 1730 four families,—Sinsabaugh, Millspaugh,

Bookstaver, and Youngblood,-K)n account of religious

persecution in their native country, left Germany and;

settled in the town of Montgomery, Orange Co., N. Y.
Their first winter was spent 'in a dug-out, 6r tepp*

porary place to live. In the following spring th^
built a log church, and there continued tyorship fbr

many years. These families purchased 100Q''acreKAf

land in the town, and part of the same property is in

possession of their descendants at the present time.

The names of the heads of these families are found
at Albany, where they were naturalized and swore
allegiance to George III., in 1735. Of the first-named

family, Jacob was great-grandfather of our subject.

Frederick, son ofJacob, was born in the town of Mont-
gomery, and reared the following children, who were
married and reared families, settling in the vicinity

of their birthplace, viz.: Adam, Mary, Elizabeth,

Betsy, Henry, Frederick, Mrs. DeHart, and Abram.
Of these children, Henry, born in 1758, married Mar-
garet, daughter of John A. Brown, of Easton, Pa.,

who was the youngest in a family of fourteen children.

She died in 1842, aged seventy-four.

Henry Sinsabaugh spent his life as a merchant at

Nazareth, Pa., and as a farmer in Sullivan County,
and in the town of Montgomery, Orange Co., where

he died in 1826. He was a volunteer soldier in the

war of the Revolution, and was .at the battle of Fort

Montgomery. His son David was a soldier in the war

of 1812. His children are Susan, wife of Philip

Gross ; Catharine, wife of Daniel Plumley, of Mont-

gomery ; David, and Adam H.
Adam H. Sinsabaugh was"born in the town of

Montgomery, May 11, 1802. His minority was mostly

spent at home, where he received only limited oppor-

tunities for any education ^from books. He married,

Dec. 23, 1824, Jemima, daughter of Isaac Crissey, of

Montgomery, who was born Oct. 22, 1799, and died

Feb. 19, 1832, leaving one daughter, Elizabeth, who
became the wife of William Sinsabaugh, of Iowa.

His second wife was Jane Sinsabaugh, who was bom
Nov. 1, 1809, and died Sept. 22, 1844. The children

born of this union were Kate, wife of Goldsmith

Gregory, of Iowa ; William ; and James B., who served

four years in the United States navy during the late

civil war; subsequently enlisted in Hancock's vet-

eran corps, and was stationed at Indianapolis, where

he was accidentally drowned in the White River.

His third marriage, in 1845, was to Elizabeth,

daughter of Henry Scofield, of Goshen, who was

born Aug. 26, 1820, and died Jan. 11, 1861, and who
bo%him two sons,—George (deceased) and Henry, of

Qyi^'n.
'' Mr. Sinslbf^gh married, Oct. 1, 1861, Maria Jane,

daughter of Elting and Catharine (DuBois) France,

of Ulster Co., N. Y., who was born Aug. 3, 1833.

Their children are Nellie J. and Cora DuBois.

Catharine DuBois was ^ daughter of Henry, and

granddaughter of Metiiusalem DuBois, who was a

lineal descendant of Louis DuBois, the progenitor of

the DuBois &mily iii^,*&opus, who was born in the

province of Artois^^FTrance, Oct. 27, 1626, married

Catharine Blausb^, daughter of a burgher of the

city of Mannfa^i, Germany, and in 1660, with his

wife and.twe'^ sons, Abraham and Isaac, settled in

HurleyJ&lster Co., and was the first Protestant of the

nam«'^this country. He was the first elder of the

^ench Reformed Church, established at New Paltz

in 1683. Elting France's mother was only daughter

of Peter Elting, of New Paltz.

After his first marriage Mr. Sinsabaugh settled in

the town of Crawford, Orange Co., where, in 1833, he

first came to notice in politics as constable of that

town. In 1834 he served as constable and collector,

anij was continued in those offices by re-election, with-

out opposition, until 1840. In June, 1840, he was

appointed census-taker of one-half of Orange County

by Anthony J. Bleecker, marshal of the southern dis-

trict of New York, and in the fall of the same year

he was appointed under-sheriff of the county, re-

moved to Goshen, and served in that capacity for

three years. In 1843 he was elected sheriff of

Orange County, and discharged the duties of the

office creditably for one term.

Mr, Sinsabaugh headed the first temperance move-
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ments in Orange County, and became permanently

identified with various organizations in town, county,

and State, where his influence for the good of the

cause was often acknowledged, and he was honored

with the vice-presidency of the New York State Tem-
perance Society under its president. Gen. Joseph S.

Smith, of Kingston, N. Y., who was one of its foun-

ders in 1865.

Mr. Sinsabaugh was formerly identified with the

Democratic party, but was always opposed to the

extension of slavery. In 1848 he joined the " Barn-

Burner" party, a,nd in 1856 became a Eepublican. He
was appointed deputy provost-marshal, and held that

position through the entire late civil war. He has been

a member and trustee of the Presbyterian Church at

Goshen for thirty, years, and has officiated as elder

nearly the whole time of his residence here. He is

also a life-member, and has been first vice-president

of the Orange County Bible Society. Mr. Sinsa-

baugh is widely known throughout Orange County,

and by all esteemed for his correct habits, his high

moral influence, and for his integrity in all the rela-

tions of life.

HENRY MBRRIAM.

His father, Thomas, son of Thomas Merriam, was

born at Meriden, Conn., about the year 1765, where

he spent his minority.

He married Hannah, eldest daughter of Noah
Guernsey, of Litchfleld, Conn., and for some time

afterwards was a merchant at that place. Subse-

quently he removed to Schaghticoke, Rensselaer

Co., N. Y., and resumed his business as a merchant.

Closing this business, he purchased a farm in Sara-

toga County, which he carried on for ten years, and

removed to the town of Harpersfield, Delaware Co.,

where he again engaged in agricultural pursuits

until his death, which occurred in 1815. His wife

was subsequently married to a Mr. Disbro, and re-

moved with a part of the family to Cicero, Onondaga

Co., N. Y., where she lived to the advanced age of

ninety years. Both Thomas Merriam and his wife

were members of the Presbyterian Church, and es-

teemed members of society. Their children were

Philomelia (wife of Bartholomew Andrews, of Cic-

ero) ; Allen was a farmer, and died at Geneva,

Wis., leaving a large property there ; Harvey was a

farmer, and died at Cicero ; Samuel resides at New
Haven, where he has been a successful merchant for

many years; Henry, subject of this sketch; Noah
was a farmer, and died at Cicero; Mary (wife of

Henry Jones, of Monroe, Orange Co.); and Clara

(unmarried) resides at Syracuse, N. Y.

Henry Merriam was born in Schaghticoke, Rensse-

laer Co., N. Y., Dec. 1, 1802. At the age of thirteen,

upon the death of his father, he went to Litchfield,
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and for six years resided with his grandfather Guern-

sey. During his boyhood he received a practical

business education, and learned those inestimable

lessons, economy and self-reliance. In 1822, Mr.

Merriam left Litchfield, and started out in life for

himself. For some three years he was engaged in

the sale of Yankee notions, with his headquarters at

Elizabethtown, N. J. In this he was successful,

and in 1825 settled at Goshen, N. Y., and, in part-

nership with the late John J. Smith (Merriam &
Smith), established himself in the manufacture of

tinware. This firm was for many years located in

business on the opposite side of the street, near the

Orange Hotel, in Goshen, but on the completion of

the Erie Railway, in 1841, they built a store near the

Goshen Bank, at a place which has become the centre

of business since that road was finished. For fifteen

years they carried on the tin and hardware business,

and for most of the time had upwards of a dozen

peddlers on the road selling their manufactured tin

goods and notions.

In 1849 the firm opened a general hardware house,

and continued a successful and large business until

1869, when Mr. Merriam retired from the active

duties of life. During nearly half a century Mr.

Merriam was in trade in Goshen, and for many years

after his first establishment here his was the only

stove-store between Newton, N. J., and Kingston,

N. Y., consequently his trade reached to all parts of

Orange County, and into adjoining counties.

While his active business life was successful, be
has never for any time forgotten the ftiU duty of s
citizen, and has been a liberal contributor to all

worthy local objects, and a promoter of the best inter-

ests of society in morality and religion. For some
twenty years he was identified with the educational

interests of Goshen as one of the board of trustees of

the Farmers' Hall Academy, and since the organiza-

tion of the Goshen Bank in 1851 he has been one of

its directors. ^
Mr. Merriam was formerly a Whig, and became a

Republican upon the organization of that party. He
has never been solicitous of official position, and mMh
held office, except to serve as supervisor of Goshen for

one term.

His wife is Anna Eliza, daughter of Isaac and
Abigail (Tusten) Reeve, of Goshen, whom he married

Jan. 1, 1833. She was born May .3, 1810, and with

her husband have been for many years members of

the Presbyterian Church at Goshen. Her grand-

father, Col. Benjamin Tusten, was in the American
army during the Revolutionary war, and was killed

at the battle of Minisink, in 1779. Their children

are Helen ; Henry G. (a graduate of Brown Univer-

sity) and his brother, Charles E., are the firm of

Merriam Brothers, hardware merchants, at Waverly,
N. Y. ; Frank A. is the successor of his father in the
business at Goshen; Alexander R. Merriam was
graduated at Yale College in 1872, at Andover

Theological Seminary in 1877, and is the settled

pastor of the Payson Congregational Church, at East

Hampton, Mass. ; and Alma E.

JOHN J. SMITH.

His grandfather. Job Smith, was born Sept. 26,

1745, and died Aug. 6, 1776. He was a soldier in the

patriot army, was captured by the British, and con-

fined in the old Sugar-House Prison in New York, from

which he was released by the influence of friends,

only to return home and die of disease contracted

during his imprisonment. His wife was Sarah Ogden,

born March 29, 1752, and died May 11, 1827, and who
bore him three children, viz. : Mary Mitchell ; Sarah,

who became the wife of Elias Darby ; and John Job,

father of our subject.

John Job Smith was born at Elizabethtown, N. J.,

Oct. ^27, 1772, and married, Jan. 22, 1797, Phebe,

daughter of John Jewell, who was born July 11, 1774,

and died Nov. 23, 1885. He carried on blacksmith-

ing at Elizabethtown, and had connected with his

business a " hay-scales," not the neat platforms upon
which the farmers of 1881 leisurely drive on, but a
huge frame-work, from the top of which hung a big

steelyard, from which depended four chains with

rings at the ends to slip over the hubs of the wheels,

and thus lift the wagon bodily from the ground. He
died July 9, 1814.

Their children were Job, born Aug. 20, 1798, died

Jan. 10, 1800; John Jewell, subject of this sketch;

and Ogden ig^ith, born Aug. 27, 1803, resided at

Elizabeth, and died Feb. 8, 1851.

John Jewell Smith was born at Elizabeth, N. J.,

Aug. 19, 1800. He only received a common-school
education, but early in fife learned that industry and
economy are the foundation of business success. He
served an apprea^fehip in Elizabeth at the tinner's

trade with Gould^hinney, and for three years after

reaching his majority worked at his trade as a jour-

neyman. .,

, In. 1824 he settled in Goshen, N. Y., and set up
•business for himself, his first place of business being

a part of the building now comprising the Orange
Hotel. Here he remained only about a year, and
having formed a copartnership with Henry Merriam,
the firm of Merriam & Smith started the manufacture
of tinware on the opposite side of the street from his

first place of business in Goshen. They continued
their business there until the completion of the Erie

Railway, adding to it the sale of stoves and peddlers' •

supplies, and had for many years some fifteen men on
the road selling their manufactured wares and notions. -

Theirs was the first stove-store established between
Newton, N. J., and Kingston, N. Y., and for several

years the only one, hence this firm controlled largely

the sale of tinware and stoves in a large section of

country.

In 1841 they built a store near the Goshen Bank,
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CHARLES W. REEVS.

His paternal ancestor first settled on Long Island,

from whence Joshua Eeevs, grandfather of our subject,

removed and became the progenitor of the family in

Orange County.
Charles W. was one in a family of eleven children of

Howell Eeevs (who subsequently removed to the town
of Minisink), and was born in the town of Chester,

Orange Co., N. T., Sept. 1, 1805. His early life was
spent on the farm at home. In 1825 he established him-
self in mercantile business at Westtown, in the town of

Minisink, where he continued a successful trade until

1842, when, upon the opening of the Erie Railway, he
removed to Goshen, where he was enabled to enlarge his

business.

By his removal he drew with him almost the entire

trade of Minisink. Here he engaged in a general mer-

cantile trade and freighting business, which reached for

thirty to forty miles around, Goshen being the nearest

supply point to New York for the shipment ot produce.

Until nearly the time of his death, which occurred Sept.

2, 1865, he ranked among the most substantial and en-

terprising business men of Goshen, a man of integrity,

whose plighted word never failed. He was a director in

both the Goshen and Orange County Banks for many
years.

Mr. Eeevs was a man of independent thought and
action, possessed a naturally inquiring mind, and always
attempted to complete whatever lie undertook when he
had once conceived in his mind the object worthy of his

support. Although somewhat skeptical and in doubt of

the truth of Christianity in early manhood, his convic-

tions finally became firm in support of it, and ever after-

wards he was one of the most devoted supporters of the
Christian religion. He became one of the founders of

the Methodist Episcopal Church at Goshen in 1847, and
from that time until his decease he was an earnest,

Christian member, superintendent of the Sunday-school,
and a liberal supporter of that church. He had an
active mind, stored with knowledge acquired by exten-

sive reading. His manners were affable, unobtrusive,

gentle, and forbearing, and his heart was full of benev-
olence, kindness, and charity. The most humble felt at

ease in his presence and were always assured of his

sympathy. Formerly a Whig, he became a member of

the Eepublican party upon its organization, and by his

means and influence sustained the Union cause during
the late civil war.

In 1825 he married Azubah, daughter of Squire Lee,

ot Goshen. Of this union were born seven children,

three of whom died in childhood. The remaining four

now living are Louisa, wife of J. Seeley Hetzel ; Floyd

H., married, Feb. 18, 1863, Christine, daughter of John
and Hannah (De Kay) Cowdrey, by whom he has two
surviving children, Hattie and Clara, and is the suc-

cessor of his father in business at Goshen ; Coe L., en-

listed in the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Eegiment

New York Volunteers in 1862, and was one of the few

who remained of the original number when they were

mustered out in July, 1865 ; and Ella, wife of Dr. J. B.

Arnold, of Nebraska. The mother of these children

died January, 1853, aged forty-three years. For his

second wife Mr. Eeevs married, in 1858, Mrs. Cath-

arine J. Millspaugh, of Warwick, by whom he had

one daughter, Fannie.







WILLIAM KNAPP.

His great-grandfather, William Knapp, was the pro-

genitor of the family in Orange County, settling here

from Horseneck, Conn., when the Indians still claimed

a right to their hunting-grounds, and the wolf and bear

were frequent visitors to the cahins of the settlers. His

land was a part of the Van Horn tract, and contained

two hundred and ten acres, most of which remains in

the possession of the family in 1881, and a part of which,

one hundred and fifteen acres, is the property of the

subject of this sketch.

Upon this wilderness tract of land William Knapp,

Sr., resided the remainder of his life, and was among

the first in the town of Goshen in the early establish-

ment of the many interests that are enjoyed and carried

on by the present generation. His wife was of Irish

birth, and bore him the following children: James,

Samuel, and William, the first two of whom took part

in the struggle of the colonies for independence, and

were killed at the battle of Mlnisink in 1779.

James, grandfather of William Knapp, our subject,

was born in 1735, and being the eldest succeeded to the

homestead, the other sons receiving other real estate

which their father possessed.

James married Esther Drake, born in 1741, who

died at the age of ninety years. Their children were

John, Daniel, Nathaniel, James, Stephen, Polly (wife

of Stephen Crane), and Sally (wife of William Lucas).

Several of these children took possession of the soldiers'

right of land, and settled in Cortland County, N.Y. Only

John remained, and succeeded to the homestead propertj'.

He was born Aug. 24, 1765, and died Aug. 1, 1854. His

first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of James Sawyer, bore

him one child, Betsey, who became the wife of Stfephen

Valentine.

His second wife, Eunice, daughter of Jonathan Smith,

of Goshen, born Oct. 6, 1775, died May 2, 1853, and bore

him the following children : Abigail, born in 1795,

wife of Daniel Wood, resides near Rochester, N. Y.

;

Polly, born in 1797, and Fanny, next older, each died

at the age of sixteen; John, born Sept. 1, 1801, died

March, 1860; Gabriel, born in 1804, died in 1867;

Dolly, is the wife of Calvin B. Gale, of Goshen ; Wil-

liam, subject of this sketch, born April 13, 1812 ; Thomas,

born July 17, 1813, resides in Schuyler County, N. Y.

;

Eanny Maria, is the wife of N. C. Coleman, of Goshen

;

and Virgil, the youngest, owns and resides upon a part

of the homestead.

William Knapp, son of John, has resided on the

homestead farm of four generations during his life.

Like his forefathers, ho has never sought public place

or the emoluments of office, but has industriously fol-

lowed agricultural pursuits, and been known as a man

of correct habits, sterling integrity in all the relations

of life, and a promoter of all worthy local objects.

He married, in November, 1857, Hannah Maria,

daughter of Robert Rutan, Esq., of Vernon township,

Sussex Co., N. J., and who was for many years a justice

of the peace in Passaic County, N. J. She was born Feb-

ruary, 1827. Their children are Isaac Thomas, Adelia

R., William, and John.
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Olitee B. Tuthill (Nathaniel," Nathaniel,* Freegift,* John,'

John,2 Henrji), of Goshen, N. T., is seventh in descent from

Henry Tuthill, born in England, July 1 6, 1635, married Deliver-

ance King, and settled at New Haven, Conn., in 1638, and after-

wards, in 1640, at Southhold, L. I., where he reared a family,

and where he died Oct. 12, 1717.

Freegift, above mentioned, was great-grandfather of our sub-

ject, born Aug. 8, 1698, at Southhold, L. I., where he learned

the tailor's trade. For a time after his marriage to Abigail

Goldsmith he resided at Brookhaven, L. I., but in 1730 pur-

chased a wilderness tract of some four hundred acres of land in

the town of Goshen, upon which be settled, and where after-

wards be built a stone house. He died in June, 1727, leaving

four children, viz. ; Abigail, Nathaniel, Joshua, and Freegift,

Jr. The three sons were soldiers in the Eevulutionary war,

and the latter died in the service.

Nathaniel, eldest son, born at Brookhaven, L. I., Jan. 17,

1730, was at Fort Montgomery when taken by the British, lait

escaped. He married Margaret, daughter of John Herod, of

Long Island, and resided on a part of the homestead in Goshen

daring his life, where he erected a stone house, now standing,

and in which his grandson, subject of this sketch, has resided

most of his life. His wife was born Aug. 3, 1739, and bore him
the following children, vis. : Benjamin, Mary (wife of Daniel

Bailey), and Nathaniel. He died Sept. 16, 1803.

Nathaniel Tuthill, born on the homestead Feb. 2, 1768, mar-
ried, Feb. 27, 1792, Martha, daughter of Joseph Wiekham, of

Hashamomock, L. I. She was born in 1768, and died in 1808,

leaving children as follows : Joseph W., was engaged in Green-

wood furnace making cannon balls during the war of 1812, and

afterwards spent most of his life as a farmer; John H., was in

the war of 1812, and was a farmer; Hector C, was a large

farmer in Sempronius, N. T., where he settled in 1827, and was
a member of the State Legislature from that place in 1848 and
in 1849; Daniel H., was graduated at Union College, read law,

practiced his profession in Warwick, Orange Co., and for some
time prior to his death was the law partner of Henry 6. Wisner,

at Goshen, and was also surrogate of Orange County, 1827-31,

appointed by Governor Throop; Nathaniel, Jr.; and Oliver

Bailey.

For his second wife Nathaniel Tuthill married Mary Bodle,

of Wallkill, who bore him one son, William B. Tuthill, who re-

sides upon a part of the old homestead. All of the children of

the first family are deceased in 1881, except Oliver 6., subject

of this notice, who was born on the homestead Aug. 27, 1805.

He resided with his brother. Hector C, from the age of fourteen

to twenty, and then purchased one hundred and twenty-seven

acres of the homestead iBarm, where he resided and carried on

agricultural pursuits until 1873, when he settled in the village

of Goshen. Upon the erection of the town of Hamptonburgh a

part of his farm, including the buildings, fell inside the line of

the new'town. While a resident of Hamptonburgh he filled

the various offices of school inspector, assessor, and justice of

the peace. In 1S45 he built n house on another part of bis

farm in the town of Goshen, where he resided until his removal

to Goshen. He united with the Presbyterian Church at Goshen

in 1842, although a Methodist in belief, and in 1847 he was one

of the founders and a liberal contributor of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church at Goshen, and since that time has been oBicially

connected with it and influential in its councils. Mr. Tuthill

is plain, unostentatious, frank, and honest, and be has ever been

esteemed for his integrity in all his business relations.

Mr. Tuthill was among the foremost in the temperance move-

ment in Orange County in 1850, and liberally gave his time and

means in support of that cause, and with Charles W. Rcevs and

others did much to lessen the sale and effects of intoxicating

liquors. He became a member of a temperance organization in

the county, which was advised by the Orange County Medical

Society in 1828, and has been a supporter of its principles since.

In the fall of 1852 his name was placed in nomination for mem-

ber of Assembly in the First District of Orange County by the

friends of the temperance cause, and a respectful vote polled for

his return, one town, Blooming-Grove, giving a majority for him.

He married Elmira, daughter of George Thompson, of Bloom-

ing-Grove, June 30, 1830, by whom he had four children, viz.

:

Ezra Fisk, George N., Martha Elizabeth, and Oliver. His wife,

born May 20, 1805, died in May, 1869.

For his second wife he married Mrs. Melinda, widow of the

late John Burr, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who by her first marriage

had one daughter, Caroline Stacey, who became the wife of

Charles Wiiison, both of whom are deceased, leaving an only

daughter, Carrie Grace.
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The progenitor of the Durland family in Orange County was
Charles Durland, who came from Long Island in 1756, and was
engaged on the frontier in the French-and-Indian war. After

the close of the war he married Jane Swartwout and settled

on a tract of land adjoining the village of Chester, Orange
Co., upon which, in 1783, he built a house, which is standing

in 1881, and has been occupied as the Durland homestead until

the present time. He was exempted from service in the struggle

of the colonies for independence, and died about 1800, aged
sixty-seven. His children were Mary, Garret, Joseph, John,
Charles, Elizabeth, Bosanna, and Samuel, all of whom were

married and reared families in Orange County.

Joseph, son of Charles, and grandfather of De Witt C. Dur-
land, bom March 31, 1762, was a scout during the close of the

Revolutionary war, married Martha Board, of Ringwood, N. J.,

who bore him children,—Charles; Elizabeth, wife of Jonas

King; and James and John, who were both drowned while

young in a pond near the homestead.

By a second wife, Sally, daughter of Samuel Satterly, he

had children,—Martha, widow of John M. Bull, of Blooming-

Grove; Jonas; Samnel; Kezia, died young; Susan, wife of

George Mapes, of Goshen ; James ; Thomas ; and Seeley.

Joseph Durland inherited a part of the homestead at Chester,

upon which he resided during his life. He was known as a.

man of strong force of character and a supporter of all worthy

local objects. He assisted in building the first Presbyterian

church edifice at that place, of which church his wife was a

member. His second wife died May, 1838, aged sixty years.

He died Aug. 28, 1828. His children who survive him are

Martha, Thomas, and James, who reside upon the homestead.

Jonas, son of Joseph. Durland, born on the homestead in

February, 1803, married Abigail Little, who was born in 1805

and died in October, 1876. He died in 1865. Their children

are Martha, wife of Edward A. Millspaugh, afarmerin Goshen;

Orpha J., wife of C. B. Wood, o. farmer of Chester ; Cornelia,

died at the age of twenty-one; Oscar, a farmer in Chester;

James Seeley, died at the age of nineteen; Nelson, died in

1871, aged thirty-eight, leaving a widow and three children

;

De Witt C. ; Sarah, deceased, was the wife of John C. Walling,

of Goshen ; Louisa, died at the age of ten years.

After his marriage Jonas Durland settled on a farm in Mini-

sink, where he remained until 1830, when he purchased one

hundred and ninety acres of land in the town of Goshen, where

the subject of this sketch now resides. He built the present

residence on the place in 1S47, and made this his home until

his death. He was a thorough-going and well-to-do farmer,

and upright in all his dealings with his fellow-men. Both

himself and wife were members of the First Presbyterian

Church of Florida.

De Witt C, son of Jonas Durland, was born May 1, 1835,

and married, Dec. 30 1858, Marietta, daughter of George S.

Conkling and Mary Seeley, of Chester, who died Dec. 9, 1872,

aged thirty-five years, leaving four children,—J. Howard,

Murray, Bradford C, and Clara M.

His present wife, whom he married June 10, 1875, is Theresa,

eldest in a family of three sons and five daughters of Samuel

McCain and Anna Ward, of Hoboken, N. J., and granddaughter

of William McCain, who resided at Amity, Orange Co., and

whose ancestors were among the early settlers of Warwick.

William McCain's wife was Sarah Jennings.

By his second marriage Mr. Durland has one child, Ella

McCain Durland. He succeeded to the homestead farm in

Goshen, party by purchase and partly by inheritance, upon the

death of his father, to which he has added one hundred and

six acres, having sold a part of the original purchase in small

parcels to men engaged in onion-raising, the first sold in the

town of Goshen for that purpose.

Mr. Durland has erected commodious barns on his premises,

and all the appointments about his place show the handiwork

of a thrifty and enterprising farmer. He was one of the orig-

inal stockholders in the Goshen and Pine Island Railroad, and

is a trustee of the Presbyterian Church at Florida.
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now occupied by Merriam & Corwin, where they con-

tinued their business until 1849, when they opened a

general hardware house, and did a large mercantile

business until the retirement of both members of the

firm from the active duties of life in 1869.

Mr. Smith's career, both in business and private

life, was one of distinguished integrity and above re-

proach. He was of a retiring disposition, unostenta-

tious in his ways, and always sought the happiness of

others, while he enjoyed the common benefits of life

accruing to himself. He was never solicitous of any

official position, and preferred the quiet routine of a

business life to the bickerings of political strife or the

emoluments of office.

Mr. Smith was the senior warden of St. James'

Church at Goshen, and filled that position and the

office of vestryman for many years. Born with the

beginning of the century, he attained the ripe age of

eighty years, his death occurring June 4, 1880, and
his long life was devoted to kindness to his fellow-"

men and devotion to his Maker. He left behind him
the useful lesson of a good example.

His wife was Ellen, daughter of Moses and Eleanor

(Holly) Sawyer, and granddaughter of James and
Elizabeth (Bradner) Sawyer, of Goshen, born Feb. 23,

1817, whom he married Dec. 5, 1838. She died March
23, 1864, leaving three children, viz. : Mary Ellen,

born Sept. 20, 1839, died Nov. 1, 1858; Julia, born

Sept. 11, 1843, became the wife of William D. Van
Vliet, a merchant at Goshen, and died July 28, 1880,

leaving two children,—John Jewell and Julia Marion

;

and John Ogden Smith, for several years a clerk in

his father's store, and for the past few years a clerk in

the Goshen National Bank.

ALFRED WELLS.

For about one hundred and fifty years the Wells
family has been identified with the history of Goshen,

Orange Co., N. Y., and the homestead upon which
John Wells settled in Goshen about 1735, then a wil-

derness tract of land, containing 240 acres, has been

successively owned by the members of four genera-

tions, and upon it the subject of this sketch has spent

his life.

The progenitor of the Wells family from which
Alfred Wells is descended, was Hon. William
Wells, who was born at or near Norwich, Norfolk-

shire, England, in 1608, and emigrated to America
about the year 1636. He was stated to have been a

passenger on the ship " Free-Love," of London,
Robert Dennis master, June 10, 1635, and was
twenty-seven years of age at that time. He was
an educated lawyer in England, and high sheriff

of New Yorkshire, on Long Island.

His son. Justice Joshua Wells, was born at South-

old, L. I., in 1664, and died there in 1744. John,
Bon of Justice Joshua, born at the same place, Jan.

81, 1689, also died there. John, son of John, born at

the same place about 1715, died in Orange County,

July 4, 1776, is supposed to be the first settler of the

family in Goshen, and the one mentioned at the be-

ginning of this sketch. His son Joshua, born at

Goshen in 1744, succeeded to the homestead, upon
which he resided during his life, and died in 1819.

He was a soldier in the colonial army during the

Revolutionary war.

His wife, Rhoda Booth, was a granddaughter of

William Bull and Sarah Wells, who bore him the

following children : Mary (wife of George Phillips),

John, George, Joshua, Jr., Christina (wife of John
Decker), Dolly (wife of Edward Ely), Sarah (wife of

James Tuthill). He was one of the early members
of the Presbyterian Church at Goshen.

Of these children, Joshua Wells, Jr., was father

of our subject, and was born on the homestead, Sept.

6, 1779, and died there in 1867. He carried on the

homestead farm during his active business life, was a

man of good judgment, correct habits, and strong

force of character. He sought to fulfill the full

duties of the good citizen, and was known by his'

fellow-men as a man of sterling integrity, not solici-

tous of public place, frank and manly in his ways,

and a Christian man.

His wife was Jemima, daughter of Jonathan Sayer,

of the town of Goshen, born in 1779, and who died

in 1811, leaving the following children : Adeline

(wife of James C. Reeve), Alfred, Mary Jane (died

unmarried), Jerome was a physician of Goshen, and

died here, and Frances (wife of Adrian Holbert, of

Goshen).

His second wife was Katy Ford, who bore him

children, viz.: Julia (wife of John M. Ford) and

Elizabeth (unmarried). His second wife died in

October, 1834.

Alfred, son of Joshua Wells, Jr., was born on the

homestead, Nov. 17, 1805. His early education was

received in the common school, and at Farmers'

Hall Academy at Goshen. For one term he was a

teacher, but succeeded to the homestead property,

upon which he has spent most of his business life. The

present residence on the farm was built by his father

during his lifetime, and during the last three years

Mr. Wells has caused to be erected one of the finest

and most substantial barns in Orange County. Mr.

Wells succeeded to the old homestead by inherit-

ance, to which he has made an addition of a small

parcel of land, and is the possessor of other valuable

property besides.

He is a man of determined eflTort, judicious in the

management of bis affairs, and, although far past the

active duties of life, finds pleasure in the care and

superintendence of the place of his birth, where he

and his wife spent so many happy years together.

Mr. Wells always gave encouragement to all ob-

jects of a local nature tending in any way to the pros-

perity of the people and the development of interests

in his own town, and although, like his forefathers,
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he never sought political place or its emoluments, he

has always been a careful observer of the progress of

the times, and interested in the establishment of law

and order in the country.

He married in June, 1832, Lyd.ia, daughter of

John Nyce, of Wheat Plains, Pike Co., Pa., who was

a member of the Presbyterian Church at Goshen, a

devoted wife ahd mother, and died October, 1871,

aged sixty-two years.

Their children are Jerome, prepared for college,

but died at Flushing, L. I., in October, 1855 ; James

E., a farmer in the town of Goshen; John N., of

San Francisco, Cal. ; George W., was graduated at

Princeton College in the class of '65, subsequently at

the Bellevue Hospital, New York, and is connected

with the medical department of the New York Mu-
tual Insurance Company ; Moses A., a soldier in the

late civil war, is a dry-goods merchant in Chicago

;

Eugene F., a druggist at Waverly, N. Y. ; Lewis A.,,

died October, 1870 ; Charles S., a farmer in the town
of Goshen ; Mary F. (wife of Lewis E. Coleman, of

"Goshen); Catharine R. (wife of Samuel M. Slaugh-

ter, of Wallkill); Charlotte (wife of Samuel W.
Slaughter, of Waverly, N. Y.).

THOMAS THOENE.

His father, Richard Thorne, of Great Neck, Hemp-
stead, L. I., was a wealthy and influential citizen.

He served in the Revolutionary war in defense of the

colonies, and was taken prisoner by the Hessians.

His family consisted of eleven children, of whom the

following, Phebe, Betsey, Richard, Henry, Latitia,

Sarah, Daniel, William, Thomas, and John, reached
manhood and womanhood, and all reared families

except Phebe and Betsey.

Thomas Thorne, son of Richard, was prominei^tly

identified with the business interests of Goshen nearly

his whole life. His frankness, sociability, genuine
good sense, readiness to assist young men starting out

in life, generosity in all matters ofa local nature tend-

ing to the welfare of the community, and his fine busi-

ness capacity have made him remembered in Goshen
as a man the history of whose life was inseparably

connected with many ofthe leading interests ofGoshen
for many years.

He was born at Hempstead, on Long Island, March
11, 1774, and at the age of sixteen came to Goshen to

reside with his uncles Daniel and William, who then
owned the place which afterwards became his home-
stead, consisting of about 100 acres, which was a part
of the large tract of land formerly owned by Maj.
Wood. He was a student at the Farmers' Hall Acad-
emy in Goshen when under the supervision of Noah
Webster, the lexicographer, but in early manhood
turned his attention to business pursuits. He pur-
chased the farm of his uncles, which he carried on dur-
ing the remainder of his life, and made it one of the
most desirable locations, contiguous as it is to Goshen

village, anywhere to be found in Orange County, d
the opposite side of the road from his residence h(

built a tannery, where, although not a practical tan

ner himself, he successfully carried on business foi

many years. He dealt largely in cattle for market

supplying Goshen and the surrounding country almosi

wholly with beef, besides shipping to other markets,

Mr. Thorne successfully undertook the improvement

of t"he Rio Grande running through Goshen, by which

nearly 1000 acres of boggy and marshy land adjoiu-

ing the village, inundated for most part of the year,

became tillable and rich, productive farming land.

Mr. Thome was influential in local matters, was

supervisor of Goshen in 1823, and he was one of the

loan commissioners for Orange County when great re-

sponsibility and care in the management of the pub-

lic funds were required. During his business career,

in middle life, Mr. Thorne signed a sheriff's bond, by

which he lost his entire property. Nothing daunted,

and with a most remarkable recuperative energy and

resolution, he began at the bottom of business, and

soon regained a stronger financial position than he had

before occupied, and, although late in life, he acquiied

a large competency.

Mr. Thorne was a promoter of secular interests and

good society, and at the time of his decease, April 2,

1860, he was the senior warden of St. James' CSiurch,

Goshen, and had beeu for many years one of the liv-

ing pillars of that body. His first wife, Mary Het-

field, died dn 1825, leaving no children.

His second wife was Elizabeth, daughter of CoL

Thomas Waters, who owned some 300 acres of land,

a part of the Stewart estate, in Goshen, where he kept

slaves to carry it on. He was with the Goshen vol-

unteers, and had charge of the horses used to convey

them from Goshen to the place where the battle of

Minisink was fought, and after many of their riders

had been slain in that memorable engagement, Mr,

Waters, then a young lad of about sixteen years, safely

returned with the horses to Goshen, and first reported

the news of the terrible slaughter by Brant and hia

soldiers.

Col. Waters was sheriff of Orange County, and an

influential citizen. His wife was Betsey Matthews,

who owned a large estate at Washingtonville, known

as the "Matthewsfield."

Elizabeth Waters was born Aug. 23, 1790, married

to Mr. Thorne April 9, 1826, and died Nov. 6, 1865.

Their children are John W., born Jan. 18, 1829; Mary

Elizabeth, died Oct. 11, 1835, at the age of four years;

and Sarah Thurman Thorne, born Jan 16, 1881, re-

sides on the homestead at Goshen, and is the wife of

J. Francis Matthews, a manufacturer in Middletown

for many years.

JOHN J. HEARD.

His paternal great-grandfather, John, emigrated

from England during the reign of Queen Anne, and

settled at Woodbridge, N. J., where he reared tihe fol-
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His great-grandfather, John T. Walling, was born in Ire-

land, came to America while a young man, and settled in Ver-

non township, Sussex Co., N. J.

He is supposed to hare been a man of considerable means,

for be took up n Inrge amount of land in that place; and

although he died at middle age, he wa« the possessor of some

three thousand acres of land, owning tracts about Hamburg,

and nearly all the laud from Tompkins Corners to Hamburg.

He died on the Charles De Kay tract, which he owned, in Ver-

non.

His wife was a Miss Baird, who bore him three children,

—

Sarah (died at the age of six years), Francis, and Joseph.

Francis, grandfather of onr subject, was bom about 1786, and

died in 1861. He learned the tanning and currier business of

Maj. James Wheeler, of Warwick, during his minority ; after-

wards, with his brother Joseph, went to Cincinnati, where they

were engaged in business for a time, and were very successful.

Returning, he married Margaret Perry, who bore him the fol-

lowing children : Joseph, Catharine (wife of Nathan Campbell),

Sally (wife of Robert T. Martin), Vinoen P., Hester, John T.,

Hannah (wife of Frederick Guliok), Abiah F., Brioe P., and

William.

By his second wife, Mrs. Van Court, a sister of Gorernor

John Wilcox, who owns Merrit's Island, he had children,—Julia,

Harriet, Mary (wife of Alfred Carling), Almeda (wife of Chaun-

cey Millspaugh), and Henry C.

After returning from Cincinnati, Francis Walling engaged

in the tanning and currying business at Amity, Orange Co.,

K. T., and during the latter part of his life became a large

farmer.

Although his father acquired considerable property, through

complications in business matters little was received by his

children, and consequently they started out in life with little

pecuniary assistance.

Francis Walling was a thorough-going business man, be-

longed to the Old-Line Whig party, but was no seeker after po-

litical place. He furnished u. substitute for the war of 1812,

was patriotic, and a strong supporter of the government.

Of his children, Josejih, born at Amity, in 1809, is father of

John 0. Walling; in early life lenrned the trade of a tanner of

his father, which he worked at for a short time after his mar-

ringe, at Hamburg, N. J. He then purchased a farm of ninety-

two acres in Vomon town.sh)p, Sussex Co., N. J., upon which

he resided until 1852, when he purchased two hundred and six-

teen acres of land in the town of Goshen, Orange Co., N. Y.,

upon which he has resided since.

His wife was Margaret, daughter of John Campbell and

Hannah Tompkins, of Vernon, and granddaughter of William

Campbell, of Monmouth County, N. J., who was of Scotch de-

scent. She was born in 1810, and died in October, 1880, leav-

ing an only child.

John C. Walling, subject of this sketch, who was born at

Hamburg, N. J., April 10, 1830, remained at home, and re-

moved with his father to Orange County, where he resides,

having purchased one hundred acres of the property settled on

by his father in 1852, to which he has added some forty-five

acres more. He built his present brick residence in 1859, which,

with his commodious barns and the well-ordered appointments

of his farm, make his place one of the most desirable in the

town of Goshen. Mr. Walling is one of the intelligent farmers

and thorough-going business men of the county. The products

of his dairy are marketed direct to New York in the form of

milk and cream, although for a few years he was engaged in

butter-making.

He married, Oct. 22, 1851, Sarah, daughter of William and

Catherine (Lyons) Thompson, of Vernon township, N. J. She

was born Nov. ID, 1829, and died in January, 1858, leaving

the following children : George T. and Albert T.

His second wife was Sarah, daughter of Jonas and Abbj

Durland, of Goshen, whom he married Dec. 21, 1859, who w»i

bom April 6, 1837, and died March 28, 1866, leaving no chil-

dren.

His present wife, whom he married Jan. 1, 1867, is Anna,

daughter of Samuel T. and Phebe P. (Pearsall) Seaman, of

Cornwall, N. Y., who was born April 22, 1837. The children

born of this union are Joseph, Maggie C, Carrie T., and Jnhn.



Thomas, Joseph, and James Sayer, brothers, were

natives of Wales, and emigrated to America. Thomas

resided at Elizabethtown, N. J., as a deed, dated 1704,

was given by Benjamin Parkhurst to him, conveying

six acres of land there, which is now in the posses-

sion of the subject of this sketch.

Joseph, great-grandfather of Walter H. Sayer, was

the first settler of the family in Orange County,

and had children,—James, John, Daniel, and Jona-

than. James, grandfather of Walter H. Sayer, was

born in 1731, and died in 1821. He settled on four

hundred acres of land in the southern part of the

town of Goshen, on the main road leading from Ches-

ter to Florida, then a wilderness tract, upon which he

resided the remainder of his life, and there died. He
built the central part of the house now standing, and

at his death the property was divided among his

children. By his first wife {Mary Mapes) he had

one daughter, Mary, who married Daniel Poppino.

By his second wife, Mary Goldsmith, of Long Island,

he had three children,—James, William, and Kuth,

who became the wife of Egbert Jessup, of Goshen.

James was never married, and died at the ago of sixty.

He was a captain in the war of 1812.

William, born Nov. 28, 1789, married, in 1811,

Martha, daughter of Richard Jackson, of Goshen,

who was born Nov. 12, 1789, and died in January,

1869. His children are Augusta L., Walter H.,

George M., Jane S., Mary G., Harriet T. (wife of

John Jessup, a farmer), Sarah E. (wife of Wil-

liam L. Vail, a merchant of Warwick), Helen A.

(widow of James S. Seely, of Warwick), and Wil-

liam H.

William Sayer resided on a part of the homestead

—ninety acres—during his life, and carried on farm-

ing. He also was largely engaged as a dealer in cat-

tle, which he marketed at Newburgh and New York.

He was widely and favorably known in Orange County

as a strictly honest man and a good citizen. He was

an attendant of the Presbyterian Church at Florida,

of which his wife was a devoted member, and a liberal

supporter of all that makes up morality and order in

society. He died suddenly, of sunstroke, in June,

1840.

Walter H. Sayer, born Sept. 15, 1814, is unmar-

ried, has resided on the homestead during his life, is a

plain, unassuming man, and seeks to fulfill the full

duties of the good citizen.
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lowing children: William; Nathaniel; Phebe, wife

of John Taylor, of Amboy ; Sarah, wife of James

Smith, of Woodbridge ; and Mary, wife of Cyrenius

Van Mater, of Middletown Point. Of these children,

William was grandfather of our subject, and reared

a family of five sons—John, Jamea, Samuel, Capt.

Phineas, William—and one daughter,—Delia,—and

resided at Woodbridge. Capt. Phineas Heard com-

manded a company of light-horse cavalry in the Rev-

olutionary war. Nathaniel, son of the emigrant John

Heard, was a general in the Revolutionary war, and

had two sons also in the war, viz. : Gen. John Heard

and James.

Phineas Heard, fourth son of William, removed to

Orange County, and owned some 200 acres of land in

the town of Blooming-Grove, where he carried on farm-

ing, and where he died about 1812, leaving by his sec-

ond marriage one child, John J. Heard, the subject

of this sketch. By his first marriage he had several

sons and daughters, of whom Charles was a large

cattle-dealer, and well known in this and other States

among stock-men. He was the keeper of the famous
" Heard Cattle Stand," in the town of Hamptonburgh.

His second wife was Hester, daughter of James Board,

eldest of three brothers (others, David and Joseph),

who came from England and settled in Ringwood,

N. J., and whose wife was Ann Schuyler. His house

was the welcome and hospitable stopping-place for

officers and soldiers in the Continental army during

the Revolutionary war.

After the death of her husband Mrs. Heard re-

moved to Goshen, and took up her residence with An-
thony Dobbin, who married her sister, Ann Board.

The Board children were four sons and three daugh-

ters.

Mr. Dobbin's house was made in those days the

popular stopping-place of the Governor of the State

on occasions of a review of the State troops, and also

of judges and other men of note. Mrs. Heard resided

here until her death, on May 17, 1857, being ninety-

two years of age. Her sister, Mrs. Dobbin, died March
4th the same year, aged ninety years.

Young Heard was five years old when his mother

came to Grosben, having been born July 5, 1807, on

the homestead in Blooming-Grove. During his boy-

hood he received a good education in the public

schools of Goshen, but early decided to lead a busi-

ness life. His uncle died, leaving no children, before

John reached his majority, and thus he was looked

upon by his aunt as the only male representative to

take charge of the farm after the death of her hus-

band. A portion of this farm is in the corporate lim-

its of Goshen, and now forms a part of the village,

upon which substantial residences have been built

since its ownership by Mr. Heard. Mr. Heard has

spent his entire life upon this farm since his first

settlement there in 1812, the property coming to him
from his aunt and mother. In 1877 he remodeled

the old residence, adding a brick structure, and now

has one of the most substantial and pleasant resi-

dences in Goshen.

Although his life has been spent as a farmer, he

has been interested and taken an active part in most

local worthy enterprises tending to the prosperity of

Goshen and the welfare of its citizens. He was an

influential member for many years of the Board of

Trustees of the Presbyterian Church, until the build-

ing of the present church edifice, when he resigned,

and has been a member of that church for thirty

years. For several years he was a trustee of the Far-

mers' Hall Academy at Goshen, and he has always

been a promoter of educational and religious inter-

ests in the community. For upwards of twenty

years Mr. Heard has been one of the State Loan

Commissioners for Orange County, and his judicious

investment of funds has reflected much credit upon

himself for his integrity and safe counsel in these

business relations. In 1855 he was appointed by the

court, with Hon. James G. Graham and Beverly

Johnston, Esq., of Newburgh, as commissioners to

assess the damages to land-owners by the laying out

of the Short-Cut Railway in Orange County. Also,

in 1869, with Hon. Homer A. Nelson, then Secretary

of State, and Hon. Charles Wheaton, both of Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., to assess like damages on the Port

Jervis and Monticello Railroad. Also, in 1870-71, with

Hon. S. W. Fullerton and David A. Scott, Esq., both

of Newburgh, to assess like damages on the Pough-

keepsie and Eastern Railroad in Duchess County.

Also, in 1869, with D. A. Scott, Esq., of Orange, and

Hon. Saxton Smith, of Putnam County, to equalize

the taxes of Duchess County ; and also, in 1869-70, he

was appointed, with D. A. Scott, Esq., and others, to

assess damages by laying out and.other street matters

in Newburgh. He was assistant United States rev-

enue assessor, 1866-69, president of the Orange County

Agricultural Society one term, and one of its mana-

ging members for many years; has been appointed by

the court as commissioner and referee in every town

in the county in highway matters ; has acted as ex-

ecutor and administrator for several estates, and in all

these places of trust and responsibility his integrity

has remained unquestioned.

He married, Aug. 20, 1838, Mary, daughter of Isaac

and Keturah (Reeve) Van Duzer, of Cornwall, sister

of the late Isaac R. Van Duzer, a well-known and

prominent attorney of Goshen. She was born Aug.

12, 1812.

Their children are Isaac, an ex-State senator of

Minnesota, and prominent lawyer of St. Paul, in that

State ; Eliza A. F. ; James B., a merchant of Pitts-

burgh, Pa. ; Jennie, wife of N. K. Delevan, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa. ; Emma ; Julia W. ; Catharine, wife of A.

DuBois Staats, a lawyer of Goshen ; and Fanny

Benton Heard.
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GARRET THEW.

The progenitor of the Thew family in Rockland

County was of Welsh origin, was a sea-captain, and

settled in New York. One ofhis descendants, Daniel

Thew, was a lawyer, practicing his profession here in

1791. The grandfather of Garret Thew was John,

who resided in Rockland County, and by his first

marriage with Alche Cooper, who was born in 172t),

had the following children : Gilbert, born in 1756

;

Garret, born in 1758 ; John, born in 1760, died in

1822 ; and Tunis, born in 1763. For his second wife

he married a Miss Blauvelt, who bore him one son,

James, who was the father of our subject.

James Thew married Sarah Snedeker, who bore

him three sons, viz. : Garret; John, died in 1822, aged

twenty-two ; James, died before reaching his majority.

She died in 1836. James Thew resided at Rockland

Lake, in Rockland Co., N. Y., for a while after his

marriage, but removed to Hohokus, N. J., where he

carried on a card and cloth-dressing mill, and was a

clothier. He died at the age of thirty-two, in 1804.

Garret, only surviving son of Jkmes and Sarah

Thew, was born at Rockland Lake, Oct. 27, 1798.

Upon the death of his father, when Garret was only

six years old, the family was l6ft almost to depend

upon their own resources for existence. From eleven

to fourteen years of age he worked on a farm. At

the latter age he went to New York and apprenticed

himself to learn the carpenter's trade. After com-

pleting this, he worked at the trade for eleven years

as journeyman. In 1826 he married Abigail, daughter

of John and Hannah (Gurnee) Thew, of Hampton-

burgh, Orange Co. John Thew was son of John and

Alche Thew, before spoken of in this sketch. After

his marriage Mr. Thew settled on the old homestead

of his father-in-law, in Hamptonburgh, where he re-

sided for ten years. He then purchased a farm in

Warwick, near Florida, of 170 acres, upon which he

resided until 1849, when he purchased the Gen.

Sawyer place in the town of Goshen, containing 220

acres.

By economy and judicious management he had

accumulated sufficient means, so that he soon paid

for this property, upon which he resided until 1866.

His wife died in 1864, aged sixty-nine years and

eleven months, leaving an only child, Elizabeth T.,

who became the wife of Dr. William P. Townsend,

for many years a prominent physician in Goshen, and

who died leaving five children, viz. : Garret Thew,

Mattie Wilder, Alice, Charles Emerson, and Edith.

Upon retiring from the active duties of life, in

1866, Mr. Thew took up his residence with his

daughter, Mrs. Townsend, in Goshen, whefe, in 1881,

he resides, and retains in a remarkable degree the

vigor of body and mind common to men much
younger in years. He was a member of the Florida

Presbyterian Church while a resident dn Warwick,
and has been a member of the Presbyterian Church
in Goshen since his residence here, and for a part of

the time he has acted as one of the trustees of the

church. Mr. Thew was known as a representative

agriculturist, a man of sound judgment, a judicious

financier, and an honest man.

Both of his grandfathers were soldiers in the Revo-

lutionary war, and he was in the service for a short

time in the war of 1812.

WILLIAM B. TUTHILL.

William B. Tuthill is a half-brother of Oliver B.

l\ithill, whose sketch gives an outline history of the

ancestors of the Tuthill family, and will be found on

another page of this work. For his second wife Wil-

liam B. Tuthill's father married Mary, eldest of twelve

children of Judge William Bodle, of Hamptonburgh,

Orange Co. Judge Bodle was in the battle of Fort

Montgomery, was judge of the county, justice of the

peace, first elder in the Presbyterian Church at

Goshen, was a farmer by occupation, and died in

Tompkins Co., N. Y., at the age of ninety-two. Mrs.

Tuthill was born Aug. 6, 1771, was married March 24,

1810, and died May 12, 1861. He was bom in Feb-

ruary, 1768, and died March 28, 1846.

William B., son of Nathaniel and Mary Tuthill,

was bom on the homestead, April 21, 1811, married,

Jan. 31, 1833, Mary, daughter of Abimael and Maiy

(Harlow) Young, of Blooming-Grove, who was born

Sept. 9, 1810. Their children are as follows :
Charles

Bodle; William Young; Mary Vashti, died young

;

James ; Sarah Frances, wife of Jewett M. Ashman, of

Goshen ; Nathaniel B. and Harvey Wickham, died

young.









The Hoyt family is mentioned among the firat settlers of New Eng-

land, and Simon Hoyt (Iloyte) is mentioned witli other names in the

earliest records in the settlement of Charlestown, Mass., in 1G28, and is

supposed to be the progenitor of the family in New England. Joseph,

grandfather of Jaraes W. Hoyt, resided on Norodon Hill, near Stam-

ford, Conn., where he reared two sons, Joseph and Hezekiah, and two

daughters, Sarah and Hannah.

Hezekiah, son of Joseph, born on Norodon Hill, April 1, 1776, married

Esther Sellick, of Stamford, Conn., who was horn Nov. 10, 1780. He
settled with his family in the town of Wallkill, Orange Co., about the

year 1808, where he carried on farming until the death of his wife, Dec.

24, 1824, when he took up his residence with his daughter, Mra. Miller,

of Middletown, and there remained until his death, Feb. 17, 1835. He

served in tlie war of 1812. His wife was a devoted woman to her family,

and a member of the Congregational Church.

Their children were Isaac ; Hezekiah ; William ; Caroline, wife of John

Arnold, who died in Luzerne County, Pa. ; Harriet, widow of the late Ly-

man B. Miller, of Middletown ; Maria, wife of Edward Seward, of

Arlington, N. J. ; James W., snbject of this sketch ; Henry W., died in

1824; and Gilbert F., who died the same year.

James W. Hoyt was horn April 5, 1816, and at the age of ten yeai-s

became a clerk in the store of his brother William, at Bloomingburgh.

In 1836 he started a store at Amity, Orange Co., with his brother Heze-

kiah, where, he remained in business only two years, and was then iu

mercantile business with Albert Millspangh for two years at Bloom-

ingburgh, and sold out the business, iinfortnnately losing all in the

sale.

He then settled in Burllngham, Sullivan Co., where his name first

came before the public as constable and collector, which ofBces he filled

for two years. For two years following he was a merchant at Middle-

town, and for one year thereafter took charge of a store for his brother

Isaac, at Newport, on the Wallkill. He was proprietor of the Frankiin

Honae, at Middletown, in 1855, and in 1859 he purchased the Union

House at that place, which he conducted until the close of the war.

During the civil war he espoused the Union canse, and was zealous

and liberal, more than commensurate with his moans, in giving his

time and money and making his house the welcome and free homo of the

needy soldier and the homeless patriot. His house was the headquartere

for recruiting and filling the ranks with new men. Not only did he do

this, but he gave two of his sons to serve in their country's cause.

In 1867 he settled on a farm in the town of Goshen. In 1871 he was

appointed under sheriff by Sheriff Weygant, and, after serving three

yeai-s, he was elected, in the fall of 1874, sheriff of Orange County, which

office he creditably filled forone term. Upon the expiration of his term

as sheriff he purchased and settled on the farm where he now resiilcs",

commanding a view of the village of Goshen. In the fall of 1877 ho

was elected from the Second Assembly District of Orange County, and

served one term in the State Legislature. Although Mr. Hoyt had

limited opportunities while young for education from books, his native

energy and active business capacity, with a good knowledge of men

and things, have given him a place among the widely-known men of

Orange County.

He married, Sept. 20, 1838, Loretta A., daughter of Mnhar W. and

Rachel (Norris) Horton, of Bloominglmrgh, Sullivan Co., N. Y. Her

father, born May 15, 1787, died Aug. 5, 18G6; her mother, born April 5,

1796, died Feb. 26, 1859. The children of Mahar W. Horton were Haniian

N. ; Loretta A., born July 20, 1817 ; Harriot, wife of Thou-as K. Boyea, of

Fair Oaks, Orange Co.; and Napoleon. Mnhar W. Horton was an in-

fluential man in Sullivan County, and served as sheriff of the coanty

for three terms, and for several terms as under sheriff. Mahar W.

Horton was son of Elihu, grandson of Silas, and great-grandson of Bar-

nabas Horton, h, native of Long Island, who became one of the early

settlers of Goshen in 1732.

The children of James W. Hoyt are Mahar Henry ; Isaac, enlisted in

the beginning of the late civil war iu the Eighteenth Regiment, was in

the battles of BuURun, Fredericksburg, Williamsburg, West Point, Va.,

Gaines' Mills, Seven Days' Fight at Fair Oaks, Malvern Hill, Chancel?

loi-sville, and Antietam. Upon the expiration of his term of service-

two years—he became dispatcher under Gen. McColIum during Sher-

man's march to Atlanta, and remained in service until the close of the

war; Hezekiah W., enlisted in the Nineteenth Regiment, and served

for three months, guarding Baltimore. He then re-enlisted for nine

months, and at the end of that time was tmnsfi'rred to the One Hnn-

dred and Twenty-first Regiment, and was in the battles of Fredericks-

burg, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, Gettysburg.and was with

the memorable bloody Sixth Corps, under Sheridan, in the Shenandoah

Valley at the battle of Winchester. lie was honorably discharged

about one month before the close of the war by President Liiictiln;

James W., born Nov. 25, 1848, died Juue 1, 1853; Mary Louisa, wife of

Charles W. Coleman ; James W. (2), born Nov. 12, 1855, died Dec. 20,

1856; Hattie A., born April 14, 1858, died Sept. 22, 1858; and Wiiilield

S. Hoyt.



His great-grandfather, Henry Smith, was born in England,
and settled in Goshen, Orange Co., about 1743, where he pur-
chased one hundred and seven acres of land, for which he paid
forty pounds. He subsequently bought another parcel of land
in the same town, upon which he resided until his death. His
wife's name was Joanna.

His children were Henry, Stephen, Caleb, Abigail, Phebe,
Joanna, Elizabeth, and Hjinnah, of whom Caleb was grand-
father of our subject, and rSsided on the homestead or first

purchase by his father, to which he added other land during
his life. He died in 1784, leaving the following children

:

Henry C, Stephen, Caleb, John, Joshua, and Abby, wife of

Major Tusten.

Stephen, born on the homestead in 1765, married Sarah,
daughter of Benjamin Conkling, whose ancestors settled on
Long Island during the early history of this country. Ben-
jamin Conkling first removed to Connecticut, and subsequently
settled in Goshen.

Stephen Smith resided on the homestead of his father, then

comprising about one hundred and fifty acres, to which he suc-

ceeded partly by purchase, from 1800 until his death, which
occurred May 31, 1824, and was known as a, man of sound
judgment, a good farmer, and an upright man.
He was a member of the Presbyterian Church at Goshen

when the church edifice was located where the court-house now
stands, and was a liberal contributor to early church and school

interests. He belonged to the school of Jefiersonian Demo-
crats, but look no very active part in political matters outside

of his own town.

His wife was born in 1765, and died April 27, 181S. Their

children were Elizabeth, wife of James Van Duzer; Abigail,

wife of Henry Smith; Benjamin C, who was in the war of

1812; Sarah, wife of Joshua Smith; Stephen, subject of this

sketch ; Joseph R. ; and John A. ; all of whom are deceased in

1881 except Stephen, who was born on the homestead, June 1 6,

1799.

His early education from books was limited to a short

attendance at the district school, but be became familiar

during his minority with what makes :l practical business

education, as his successful business career has in after life

developed.

He married, Dec. 19, 1822, Matilda, daughter of Timothy

Wood and Dolly Carpenter, Her grandmother Wood was one

of the six daughters of Henry Smith, before alluded to. She

was born Dec. 15, 1804, was devoted to her family, her friends,

of whom she had many, and to the church of which she was a

member nearly her whole life, and died Jan. 28, 1881. The

children born of this union are Sarah E., widow of 0. B. Vnil,

of Middletown, and Stephen Augustus, whose wife is Harriet

A., daughter of John B. and Hetta A. (Horton) Hulse, of Wall-

kill.

After the death of his father, Mr. Smith rented the homestead

for a few years, but in 1830 came into possession of it partly by

purchase and partly by inheritance. He built his present resi-

dence in 1837. Mr. Smith has spent his life on this place, the

homestead of his forefathers, and has well kept up the reputa-

tion of the family for thrift, industry, and good management

in agricultural pursuits. Even at the age of eighty-two years

his activity of body, his apparent healthy and vigorous consti-

tution, and his retentive memory arc wonderful, and not often

found common to men of even threescore years.

He has been a member of the Presbyterian Church since 1816,

and a part of the time deacon.

For fifty-nine years Mr. and Mrs. Smith were spared to live

together, and their home was always the welcome resting-place

for the weary traveler, and their hospitality was ever extended

to their many friends.

Mr. Smith has been a trustee of the Presbyterian Church for

forty-five years ; was assessor of his town for nine years, and

has often been selected to act as guardian, executor, and admin-

istrator of estates, in all of which ofiicial trusts he has had the

full confidence of all interested.







The progenitor of the Kyerson Tamily on Long Island was

Martin liyerson, who came from Amsterdam, and settled first

at Flatbuah, and afterwards at the Wallabout, Long Island. Of

his five sons, Joris, with two of his brothers, Ryer and Francis,

settled in New York, and subsequently removed, about 1701,

to Bergen County, N. J., and were the first settlers of Pacquanac.

Joris married Sarah Schouten, who died in 1743, by whom he

had four sons and four daughters,—John, Martin, George,

Lucas, Mary, Blandina, Elizabeth, and Ann. Martin, son of

Joris, married Catherine Coxe, and settled in Hunterdon County,

N. J., near Flemington, on the south branch of the Raritan.

He was a surveyor and one of the king's judges, also a colonel

of the militia. He had five sons and four daughters. Of these

children, Martin, John, and William A., with their widowed
mother, removed to Sussex County, N. J., in the year 1770,

where each reared families.

Martin married Rhoda, daughter of Benjamin Hull, who
bore him the following children who grew to maturity : Jesse,

David, Anna, Emma, Thomas C, and Elizabeth, who became
the wife of Robert A. Linn.

Thomas C. died in 1838, then a judge of the Supreme Court

of New Jersey, and one of his sons, Martin, was subsequently

a judge of the same court; a second, Tho;nas, is a practicing

physician in Newton, N. J.; a third, Henry Ogden, was an

ofiicer in the late. Rebellion ; and a daughter became the wife of

Thomas F. Anderson, of Newton, N. J. One of the sons

who came from Bergen County with their widowed mother was
grandfather of our subject, and settled in Vernon township,

Sussex Co., N. J., where he died, leaving by his first marriage

the following children : John, resided in Ohio and died in In-

diana; Hassel, resided in Vernon, was thrown off his horse

and killed, his family afterwards removing to Ohio ; Peter, was
a farmer in Vernon ; and Nicholas. By his second marriage
he had the following children : Jane, wife of Henry Post,

of Orange County ; Dolly, wife first of Abram Ryerson, and
second of John Snyder, of Bergen County, N. J. ; and Cath-
erine, married George Manderville, and died in Bergen County.
Of these children, Nicholas was father of our subject, and

was a boy when his parents settled in Vernon. He was born
April 8, 1781, early in life learned the blacksmith's trade, sub-
sequently became a large farmer in Vernon, and followed
droving. He was a man of great activity, temperate in his
habits, and never used tobiicco or liquor; lived to an advanced
age, and died Jan. 2, 1868. His wife, Anna Farver, born Nov.

2fi, 1787, died March 15, 187.1, and both were buried at Amity,

Orange Co. Their children are Elizabeth, wife of Amos Mun-
son, of Wantage, N. J. ; John N., subject of this sketch ; Anna,

wife of George W. Houston, of Middletown, N. Y. ; Peter N.,

of Vernon ; Delia, wife of Peter J. Brown, of Vernon ; Nich-

olas N., of Wantage; Abigail, wife of John T. Walling, of

Amity, N. Y.; Catherine, wife of Bvi Martin, of Amity; and

Jane, wife of Abiah F. Walling, of Wawayanda.
John N. Ryerson was born in the town of Vernon, Sussex

Co., N. J., March 12, 1809. He received a fair education

during his boyhood, but at the age of fifteen began his business

career by establishing himself in the grocery trade at Pat-

erson, N. J., where he continued for six years.

After reaching his majority, until 1854, he carried on farming

in Vernon, Bergen County, Wantage, and a second time in Ver-

non, N. J., when he purchased five hundred acres of land in the

town of Goshen, a part of which he subsequently sold. In 1856

he purchased his present farm of one hundred and fifty acres,

located within the corporate limits of the village of Goshen.

This land Mr. Ryerson has brought into a high state of culti-

vation, and the products of his dairy he sends daily by rail-

road to New York City in the form of cream and milk. Mr.

Ryerson may be safely classed among the substantial farmers

and enterprising agriculturalists of Orange County, and has

devoted his whole life to business pursuits. With Peter J.

Brown, of Vernon, he spent the year 1850 in California in the

grocery business. He was formerly a Whig, then a Republican,

and a firm supporter of the Union cause during the late civil

war.

He married first, in August, 1828, Hannah, daughter of

Abram Van Houton, of Paterson, N. J., who was born in 1810,

and died in 1832. The children of this union were Annie, who

was the wife of Adam Terhune, of Paterson, and died in 1851

;

Amos, is a farmer of Wawayanda ; Abram, is a farmer in Hamp-
tonburgh; and Catherine, wife of Joshua Holbert, of Chemung
County, N. Y.
For his second wife he married, Deo. 3, 1839, Hannah,

daughter of Daniel Bailey, of Glenwood, N. J., who was born

June 20, 1820. The children are Hannah, wife of William

Holbert, of Chemung County; Elizabeth, wife of Jesse A.

Holbert, of Goshen; Mary, wife of Daniel Carpenter, of

Goshen; Annie, wife of J. B. Slawson, of Jersey City; John

B. ; and Daniel B. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson are attendants

of the Presbyterian Church at Goshen.



His father, Stewart Young, was born near London-
derry, Ireland, in 1785, and during his early life was a

linen-weaver and f»rmer in his native country. "With

his wife, Margaret, daughter of Joseph Watson, and

daughter Margaret, he camo to America in 1817, stop-

ping for a few months at St. John, N. B. From thence

he proceeded to Boston, and about the year 1820 removed

with his family to Craigvillc, Orange Co., where he re-

sided until his death, at the age of fifty-two. His wife,

born in 1795, survived him, and died at the ageof sixly-

flve. Both were buried in the Greycourt Cemetery.

Their children were Margaret; Robert, subject of this

sketch; James, of Chemung County; Joseph W., a

farmer in Steuben County ; Frances J., deceased, who
was the wife of Horace Mapes, of Monroe; John, de-

ceased ; Stewart, who carries on a creamery in War-
wick ; Eliza K., widow of William Sutton, of Warwick

;

Matthew, a farmer in Monroe ; Alexander, of Carson

City.

Robert Young was born in the city of Boston, Dec.

26, 1818, and was only able to obtain the advantages of

a common-sphool education in boyhood ; but he early

learned those inestimable lessons that industry, pru-

dence, and economy are the foundations of a successful

business career. By his own savings he, in 1845, felt

able to buy a farm in Sullivan Co., N. Y., upon which,

however, he never settled, but sold it in 1848. In No-
vember of that year he married Margaret, daughter of

Abram B. and Hannah (Harlow) Watkins, of Hamp-
tonburgh, Orange Co., who was born May 27, 1814. Her

&ther died in 1859, at the age of eighty-four years,

leaving six sons and seven daughters, of whom only two

sons and two daughters survive in 1881. She is a grand-

daughter of Benjamin Harlow, of Hamptonburgh.

For some time prior to his marriage, and for three

years altogether, Mr. Young was engaged in the milk

business in Now York City. In 1851 ho purchased the

farm upon which he now resides, containing one hun-

dred and ten acres, which, by addition and sales, only

contains seventy-two acres. To this property he has

added other real estate in the town of Goshen and in

Sullivan County, and is one of the thrifty, enterprising,

well-to-do, and judicious farmers of Orange County.

The products of his dairy are daily sent by him direct

to the New York market in the form of milk.

Mr. Young's business career is only another illustra-

tion of the many in this country where industry and

self-reliance result in the accumulation of a fair compe-

tency, and where honest labor is rewarded with satis-

factory compensation. He has been very little connected

with town matters, except to serve as census enumerator

for the Second Election District of Goshen in 1880, ap-

pointed by Marshal Frederick Bodine, and to hold

some minor offices. He has been a director of the

Goshen and Pine Island Railroad since its organiza-

tion.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Young are attendants of the First

Presbyterian Church of Florida, Orange Co., of which

she is a member and he has been a trustee for many
years. Their children are Margaret, wife of William

T. Jayne, a farmer in the town of Goshen, and Robert

G. Young, who resides upon the homestead, and married

Nettie, daughter of Alanson Slaughter and Mary Ann
Bailey, of Wallkill, Orange Co.







John Sears Crane, M.D., the only son of John

and Abigail Crane, was born in the town of Goshen,

Aug. 3, 1195.

He entered Princeton College in 1815, and gradu-

ated in 1818. In June, 1868, he was one of the

seven survivors of his class who celebrated the fiftieth

anniversary of their graduation from the college.

He studied medicine under Dr. Hosack, in New

York City, and was admitted to membership in the

State Medical Society, March 16, 1822, and in the

Medical Society of Orange County, July 22, 1822,

Drs. David R. Arnell and K. Jansen being the presi-

dent and secretary of both societies.

April 18, 1822, he was married to Miss Sarah

Smith, of Goshen, and of the six children by this

union three still survive. He began the practice of

medicine in Milford, Pa., extending his tours as far

as Lackawaxen, much of which was accomplished on

horseback through the woods and by an uncertain

foot-path. His health being unequal to the labor,

he engaged in the general store business in Goshen

with Benjamin Strong, his brother-in-law.

" He was appointed surgeon's mate of a separate

battalion of infantry attached to the Nineteenth Bri-

gade of Infantry of New York State, with rank from

Oct. 12, 1825, under De Witt Clinton, Governor,

General and Comiuander-in-Chief of all the Militia,

and Admiral of the Navy of the State. N. F. Beck,

Adjutant-General.

" On the 29lh of September, 1826, he took the

oath of office before Asa Dunning, clerk of the

county of Orange."

In 1837 he and John C. Wallace, Esq., entered

into the store partnership, from which he retired in

1855. At the organization and incorporation of the

Orange County Mutual Fire Insurance Company, in

1837, he was elected and continued to be its first

president till his death. In 1851 he was elected a di-

rector of the newly organized Goshen Bank, and con-

tinued such during his life. His name for many

years appears among the officere of Farmers' Hall

Academy. He united with the Goshen Presbyterian

Church, under Rev. Ezra Fisk, D.D., April 28,

1831, and was elected a ruling elder therein Dec. 21,

1858. He was an untiring librarian and occasional

superintendent of the Sabbath-school almost from its

beginning up to three weeks before his death. For

nineteen years he was the treasurer of the Orange

County Bible Society. In politics he was an Old-Line

Whig till the Rebellion, when he became a Republi-

can. Eminently conservative, he was ever ready to

lend a helping hand intelligently to every good and

useful work.

A fall in July, 1874, disabled him from his usual

active exercise, and thus rendered more easy the final

conquest by laryngitis and general debility, on Jan-

1, 1875, when " he entered into his rest, having fallen

asleep in Christ"
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The Johnson family is of English descent, and the

progenitor of this branch emigrated to America in

1664, and settled at Newark, N. J.

His grandfather, Jotham, resided at the south end

of Newark, and married Hannah Beach, who bore to

him the following children : Josiah, Nathaniel, Thomas,

James, Ebenezer, Elmira (wife of Henry Parkhurst),

and Phebe (wife of Caleb Carter) ; all of whom who

grew up settled near the place of their birth. Eben-

ezer, father of our subject, was born Jan. 23, 1793,

and married Mary, daughter of Dennis and Elizabeth

Osborne, of Salem, Union Co., N. J., who was born

in 1795, and died in November, 1870.

Their children were William, who was a farmer in

Essex County, and there died, leaving children

;

Henry, died unmarried ; Charles F. ; and Mary C.

Ebenezer Johnson while a young man learned the

trade of a mason, which he followed until 1826,

when he purchased a small farm in the township of

Clinton, Essex Co., N. J., upon which he resided,

and also for many years worked at his trade, until

1870, when he removed to Elizabeth, N. J., where

he now resides. He is a member of the First Pres-

byterian Church of Elizabeth.

Charles F. Johnson was born at Newark, March

16, 1824. He remained at home until he was nine-

teen years of age, when he left the parental roof to

carve out a fortune for himself. For three years he

was a farm laborer. On Jan. 20, 1847, he married

Joanna, daughter of Gen. Charles Board and Jo-

anna Seeley, and granddaughter of Joseph Board,

who with his two brothers, James and David, came

from Wales and settled at Ringwood, N. J., where

they had charge of the iron-works. They owned the

land in the Pompton valley, consisting of some fifteen

hundred acres, and many of their descendants became

settlers in Orange Co., N. Y. Joanna Board was born

in June, 1817.

For twelve years following his marriage Mr. John-

son rented a farm at Ringwood, N. J., consisting of

five hundred and thirty acres, which in 1859, upon

the death of his father-in-law, he purchased. This

property he sold in 1872, and purchased one hundred

and sixty-three acres in the town of Goshen, Orange

Co., N. Y.,—one of the most desirable and productive

farms in the town,—upon which he has resided since.

The products of his dairy are marketed in the form

of milk in New York. Upon this property he has

built a fine and substantial barn, and all the appoint-

ments of his place show thrift and enterprise.

Mr. Johnson has taken a somewhat active part in

political matters, and prior to his settlement in Orange

County was one of the freeholders of Pompton for

two years, assessor of the township from 1865 to 1870,

and represented the Third District of Passaic County

in the State Legislature in 1863 and 1864. His

children are Henry P., Charles E., Asher, and

William.
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Mr. Tuthill had only the advantages of a common-

school education, but has always kept well read in

the current topics of the times, and has a retentive

memory and a natural taste for the acquisition of his-

torical data.

He has always taken a somewhat independent

stand in political matters ; and although a member of

the Republican party, has 'cast his vote for the men
who represent the principles he conceives to be right.

He was assessor in the town in 1842-43, inspector

of common schools of the town of Goshen for one

year, and census enumerator of the First Assembly

District of Goshen in 1865. Both he and his wife

are members of the Presbyterian Church at Goshen.

Mr. Tuthill's life has been spent on a part of the

homestead where he was born, and mostly given to

the quiet care of his farm. For four years he was a

resident of Goshen village, and was engaged in build-

ing. He built his present brick residence in 1860.

For twenty years he has been afflicted severely with

a spinal disease, and confined to the house, where

he spends the slowly-passing days and years in

reading and meditation, waiting for the summons to

" come up higher." Mr. Tuthill is known as a man of

untarnished character, sociable, hospitable, and gen-

erous beyond his means, and a Christian man.

GEOEGE MAPES.

Among the oldest native residents of Orange County

is the subject of this sketch, who was born on the

homestead near Sugar-Loaf, Feb. 15, 1798, and has

spent his life in the vicinity of his birth. His grand-

father, David Mapes, spent his life as a fanner near

Sugar-Loaf, in the town of Goshen. His children

by his first marriage were James, John, Catharine,

wife of Garret Eysdyke ; and Hannah, wife of Isaac

Bull. The children by his second marriage were

Edward and William.

John, son of David Mapes, born about 1770, near

Sugar-Loaf, resided on a farm in Sugar-Loaf Valley

most of his active business life, and died at the age of

sixty-two years. He was a quiet, unostentatious man,

and sought to fulfill the full duties of the citizen. His

wife was Elizabeth Halleck, of Sugar-Loaf Valley,

who died at the age of eighty-four, and who bore

him the following children : James, George {subject

of this sketch), Mittie, wife of William Roe; John,

Hannah, and Susan, wife of Peter Board.

George Mapes remained at home until the age of

twenty-four. He married, in 1828, Susan, daughter of

Joseph, and Sarah (Satterly) Durland, of Chester,

who was born March 3, 1809, and died March 19,

1870, leaving two children,—Sarah Jane and John

After his marriage Mr. Mapes purchased a farm in

Wallkill, on the river, where he resided for six years.

He then purchased, in 1834, some 62 acres in the town

of Goshen, and for six years kept a public-house at

the corners which bear his name,—" Mapes' Corners,"

—and also carried on his farm in connection with it.

In 1840 he built his present residence on another part

of his farm, in which he has resided since.

J^^j^
Mr. Mapes is well known as a man of strict integ-

rity in all the business relations of life, kind-hearted,

and sociable. His plain, unassuming ways, and his

genial bearing have won him many friends as he has

passed through life.

His great-grandfather Mapes was supposed to have

been of English birth and the progenitor of the family

in Orange County. His uncle, Edward Mapes, was

in the war of 1812, and was killed.

EDSON COLEMAN.

William Coleman came from England, and was one

of the first English settlers on Long Island, and is

supposed to be the common ancestor of the Coleman

family in New York State. His great-grandson,

Thomas, had his residence on the bank of the Hud-

son, in the town of Cornwall, Orange Co., where he

died Feb. 22, 1822, having been born April 27, 1767.

Joel Coleman, grandfather of our subject,—supposed

to be a descendant of William, the progenitor,—was

born in Goshen, resided most of his life in Hamp-
tonburgh, and was a farmer. He was a soldier in the

Revolutionary war, and was at the battle of White

Plains. He died at Scotchtown, in Wallkill, at the

age of eighty-four, Oct. 24, 1840.
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By his first wife he had children,—Rumsey and

Joel, resided on the homestead their lives and there

died ; Philena, was the wife of Nathaniel Carpenter

;

Keziah, wife of James Manning ; Hull, father of our

subject ; Oliver ; and Rachel, wife of John Brown.

By his second wife (Mrs. Mary Owen, a daughter ot

Hiram Dunning) he had one child, Alfred Coleman,

who has spent most of his life as a farmer in Wall-

kill, and now, at the age of seventy-six, is a resident

of Middletown, N. Y. His second wife died in 1845,

aged eighty-four.

Hull Coleman, born Sept. 12, 1790, on the home-
stead, married, in 1810, Lois, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Owen, before mentioned, by her first husband. She
died July 3, 1857. He died Aug. 28, 1865. Their

children are Eliza, born Dec. 24, 1811, died Jan. 14,

1866, was the wife of Thomas S. Nanny, of Amity,
town of Warwick; Edson, subject of this sketch,

born March 3, 1815; Almeda, born May 23, 1817,

wife of William H. Waterbury, of Warwick ; Frances
M., born March 14, 1819, was the wife first of John
M. Ferrier, and after his death became the wife of

Louis M. Jayne, of Warwick.
Hull Coleman spent most of his active business life

as a farmer in the town of Warwick ; but about five

years prior to his decease settled in Florida village, in

the same town, still continuing the oversight of a few
acres of land. Both he and his wife were members
of the Presbyterian Church, first at Amity, and sub-

sequently at Florida, where they removed. He never
sought public place, but preferred the quiet life of an
agriculturist. He was a man of sterling integrity in

all his business relations, of correct habits, and had
the confidence of his fellow-citizens.

Edson, son of Hull Coleman, born on the home-
stead in Warwick, during his minority received only
a common-school education; but he became ac-

quainted with all that pertains to a well-conducted
farm. Aug. 26, 1838, he married Hannah Elizabeth,

daughter of Hon. John W. Wisner, of Elmira, N. Y.,

who was a prominent lawyer of that city and for

many years magistrate, and who served as judge of
Chemung County. He was a candidate for member
of Congress at two different times, and was only de-
feated by some thirty votes in a poll of thirteen thou-
sand, although his party was largely in the minority.

He was also supervisor for several terms, and took a
decided and influential stand against the principles

of slavery in the Southern States.

Mrs, Coleman's mother was Eliza, daughter of
Richard Ryerson, whose ancestors were from Amster-
dam, and came to America, first settling on Long
Island, afterwards in Bergen Co., N. J., in 1701, and
subsequently in Sussex Co., N. J. Her paternal
grandfather was Jeffrey Wisner, cousin of Henry G.
Wisner, a prominent lawyer of Goshen, who died in

1842, and grandson of Henry Wisner, an early resi-

dent of Goshen, and one of the founders of the re-

public. Mrs. Coleman was born March 2, 1818.

In 1839, Mr. Coleman purchased 100 acres of land

where he now resides, in the town of Goshen to

which he has since added some 40 acres. In 1860

he erected a fine and substantial &rm residence,

and later commodious barns, and has brought his

land into a high state of cultivation. His surround-

ings show to the passer-by thrift, enterprise, and the

cultivated taste of an intelligent farmer. Both he
and his wife are attendants of the Presbyterian

Church at Amity, of which his wife is a member, and
a lady of rare womanly qualities.

Like his ancestors before him, Mr. Coleman is

progressive in his ideas, and a supporter of all meas-

ures tending to the welfare of the community in which

he resides, although never taking any active part in

political matters, except to cast his vote, which he

does as a member of the Republican party.

JOHN T. ACKLBY.

His paternal grandfather, Daniel Ackley, married

a Miss Grovesnor, who belonged to a wealthy and in-

fluential English family, who bore him the following

childreu: Augustus A.; Hiram, of Illinois ; George;

Catharine, wife of Robert Collins ; Jane ; and Han-
nah, who became the wife of Thoiuas Bellamy.

Of these children, Augustus A. Ackley was father

of John T., was born in Vermont in 1799, and came

to Orange County while a young man. He married,

about 1821, Maria, daughter of Edward Mapes, whose

family were among the early settlers of Goshen.

Their children are William P., of Goshen ; James H.,

deceased; John T., subject of this sketch; Joanna,

wife of Hayden Wheeler, of Middletown, N. Y.

;

Daniel E. ; Wyckliffe W. ; Hannah, wife of J. W.
Riker; Augustus, Henry, Thomas, and Mary.

Upon coming to Orange County, Augustus A. Ack-

ley learned the tailor's trade of Joseph Munnell, of

Hamptonburgh, and is said to have become a first-class

workman at his trade, which he carried on for several

years at Sugar-Loaf. He afterwards engaged in fium-

ing in Warwick, was a merchant at Sugar-Loaf from

1836 to 1841, and subsequently at Chester. He was

an active, industrious, and thrifty business man, of

good habits, and had the confidence of his fellow-men.

He died at Sugar-Loaf, April 12, 1866. His wife was

born in 1801, and died about 1863.

John T. Ackley was born at Sugar-Loaf, Orange

Co., April 3, 1825. Having received the ordinaiy

opportunities of a district school education, at the age

of sixteen he went into the busy world to carve out a

fortune for himself. For one year he was clerk in the

store of William N. White, of Newburgh, and for two

years following he was a clerk in his father's store at

Chester. He then spent one year as a student at the

Farmers' Hall Academy at Goshen, and in 1845 went

to New York, where he remained for four years as

book-keeper for the firm of Furman & Davis.

In 1849 he went to San Francisco, Cal., where he
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His grandfather, John Holbert, resided in the town of Ches-

ter, Orange Co., sold his farm there, and took his pay in Con-

tinental money, and consequently, upon his return from the

war, in which he served as captain, to free the American colo-

nics from British tyranny, he was without property. He con-

tinued to reside in Chester until his death, which occurred in

1821, at the ago of ninety-three. His wife, Mary, was born in

Holland, and died some time prior to the death of her husband,

leaving children,—Peter, Ebenezer, Samuel, John, Mary, and

Sasan, wife of Rynard House, of Chester. All of these chil-

dren, except Mary, wore married, reared families, and settled

in Orange County.

Peter, father of Adrian, born Aug. 24, 1768, in Chester, mar-

ried Hosanna, daughter of Garret Durland, of Miuisink, who

was born April 10, 1770, and died May 15, 1839. He died Oct.

19, 1 836. Their children were Mary, wife of David Robertson,

died of spotted fever in 1808; William, deceased; Martha,

wife of Abijah AVells; Susan, wife of Abram Tyler; Miriam,

wife of William Wells ; John ; Sarah, wife of Silas C. Brown

;

Harriet, wife of Jacob Dunning; Elizabeth, married first Joseph

Sayer, and after his death became the wife of Lynden Mulford;

Adrian ; and Peter ; ten of whom married and reared families,

and all of whom reside in the town of Minisink, except Adrian.

Peter Holbert, father of these children, after his marriage pur-

chased land in Minisink, which he cleared of its original forest,

and he and bis wife met the obstacles incident to pioneer life,

with which they battled successfully, and during their lives

contributed much to the growth and development of the town

in which they took up their residence.

Mr. Holbert was influential in the affairs of his town and

county, and a stanch member of the old Whig party. He
served as supervisor several terms; was justice of the peace

for twenty-seven years, doing most of the conveyancing in the

town, for he was a very fine penman; and he served in the

State Legislature, from Orange County, in 1812. He was a suc-

cessful business man, and owned considerable real estate at his

death.

Adrian, son of Peter Holbert, born Aug. 11, 1809, in Mini-

sink, is » man of good business ability, and has led a life of

great activity, and mostly devoted to agricultural pursuits.

For some two years after reaching the age of twenty-throe he

carried on a general store, in connection with Silas C. Brown,

his brother-in-law, at Centreville, and also ot Millsburg, then

settled on a, farm in Monroe; but after about four years, in

1836, he purchased the Valentine farm, in the town of Goshen,

—said to be one of the most productive farms in Orange County,

—which he carried on until 1861, and sold to his son, Jesse A.

Holbert, and removed to Goshen village.

In 1868 he went to New York City, and for two years was

engaged in the milk business, and then returned to Goshen.

He had built one house in Goshen prior to going to the city,

and he now built another after bis return.

Like many other men who pass their middle life iu active

duties of farm work and become restless under inactivity, so

with Mr. Holbert, and in 1879 he left the village and settled

on a few acres of land near his old homestead, where ho has

erected a beautiful and substantial residence that would do

honor to village real estate, where he expects to spend the re-

mainder of his days. Mr. Holbert has been in every sense of

the term a representative farmer of Orange County, and all the

appointments of his well-regulated promises show enterprise,

thrift, and care.

In 1832 he married Hannah, daughter of Joshua Sayer, of

Minisink, who was born Sept. 15, 1809, and died Nov. 20, 1843.

The children born of this marriage are Charles, of Kansas;

Hannah, wife of George Graham, of Greenville; Marictto, wife

of Albert W. Slater, of Centralia, Kan. ; Sarah, wife of Richard

Wilson, died in Wallkill; and Jesse A.

His second wife was Harriet, daughter of John Wisner, of

Minisink, whom he married in 1845, and who died Jan. 14,

1868,' leaving one child, Anna.

His present wife is Frances, daughter of Joshua and Jemima

(Sayer) Wells, and granddaughter of Joshua Wells, a represent-

ative of an old family in the town of Goshen, and who are of

English descent. Sho was born Deo. 19, 181 1, and married to

Mr. Holbert, Deo. 22, 1870.
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His ancestors were of Scotch and French extrac-

tion, and his paternal grandfather was one of the

early settlers of Orange County.

His father, Samuel Gregory, born in Chester,

Orange Co., in 1763, married Mary Hunter, who
died Feb. 17, 1821, aged forty-six years and eight

months. He died Nov. 18, 1827, and both were

buried in the old graveyard near Monroe.

He resided in the town of Chester during the

earlier part of his life ; subsequently became a large

farmer in the town of Monroe, where he owned some

five hundred acres of land.

His children were Katy (wife of Joseph Stevens),

Benjamin, William, Hiram, Noah, Sylvester, James,

Hannah (wife of Benjamin Van Duzer), Elmer,

George, and John,—only four of whom survive in

1881.

Noah Gregory, fifth son of Samuel, was born on

the homestead, in the town of Monroe, Oct. 7, 1803.

His minority was spent at home, where he learned

farming, and obtained limited book knowledge in the

district school. He married, March 23, 1826, Sally

Maria, daughter of Stephen and Abigail (Goldsmith)

Smith, one of a family of seven children. Her father

was born Feb. 27, 1752, and died July 25, 1803.

Her mother was born May 8, 1757, and died Dec. 23,

1826. Mrs. Gregory was born May 23, 17!)9, and

died Dec. 7, 1879. She was devoted to her family,

and did her part well as a helpmeet of her husband.

Some two years after his marriage, Mr. Gregory

purchased one hundred and fifty-seven acres of land

in the town of Goshen, then an uncultivated tract

and wild, upon which he settled. This land he

brought into a high state of cultivation in due course

of time, and to this purchase he added one hundred

and fifty-seven acres more. With the exception of

some parcels sold, this has been his homestead since.

He erected a house about 1831, which forms a part

of his present residence, together with commodious

barns.

During his active business life all the appoint-

ments of his farm showed the work of a thrifty and

enterprising farmer, and he may safely be classed

among the substantial agriculturists of the town of

Goshen. He has never taken an active part in polit-

ical matters, but has always taken an interest in all

enterprises tending to the prosperity of the town.

His children were Mary Jane (widow of the late

Joseph D. Stage, of Wallkill), Stephen S., Noah,

Goldsmith, Harvey, Mrs. Sarah A. Goldsmith, John

H.,born Aug. 11, 1837, was a soldier in the late civil

war, and died in 1863 ; William H., died in infancy
;

Catherine E., born Nov. 9, 1842, died Jan. 1, 1880,

was the wife of Hiram T. Stage ; and George Elmer.
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His great-grandfather Timothy, born in England,

was among the earliest settlers of Goshen, Orange

Co., bis farm being located where Mr. Snyder now

resides, just outi-ide the limits of the village of Goshen,

on the Florida road. On this homestead also his

grandfather, Richard Wood, resided, and by his mar-

riage with Miss Smith had the following children

:

Richard, Oliver, Timothy, and Joanna (wife of Jon-

athan Owen), all of whom were residents of, and died

in Orange County. Of these children, Timothy was

father of our subject, and was born on the homestead

Dec. 29, 1776. He married Dolly, daughter of

Michael Carpenter, of Goshen, who was born Feb. 22,

1781, and died in 1864. He died in 1846.

Their children were Matilda, born Dec. 15, 1804,

was the wife of Stephen Smith, of Goshen, and died

Jan. 28, 1881; Richard L., born Sept. 3, 1806;

William C, born April 26, 1810, was a farmer on

the Florida road, in Goshen, and died in 1840, leaving

an only son, James J. Wood, a silversmith, of Brook-

lyn, N. Y. ; Sarah Jane, born March 11, 1814 (never

married), and died Feb. 19, 1879;. and Gabriel S.,

born Nov. 27, 1818, was a farmer, and died in the

town of Mount Hope, Orange Co., June, 1876, leav-

ing two daughters and one son.

Timothy Wood resided on the homestead after his

marriage, about 1803, until 1831, when he purchased

a farm on the Florida road from Goshen, upon which

his son William C. afterwards resided. In 1833 he

purchased two hundred and twelve acres about one

mile northwest of GoShen village, upon which he

resided the remainder of his life, and which was

inherited at his death by Richard L. and Gabriel S.,

his sons. The latter disposed of his part of this farm,

which is now owned by Mr. Everett.

Both Timothy Wood and his wife were devoted

members of the Presbyterian Church at Goshen, as

also his father, Richard Wood, had been.

Richard L., son of Timothy Wood, is the only sur-

viving child, and resides upon a part of the home-

stead where his father died. He was born on the

old homestead where three generations before him

lived, and where his great-grandfother, the progeni-

tor of the family in Orange County, first settled.

In 1851 he built his present residence, and later,

commodious barns, all of whiqj^jrith the order of

his whole farm of one hundred^K thirteen acres,

show the care of a thorough-going and thrifty

farmer.

Mr. Wood haa^Men industrious, prndBlit, and up-

right, and as Buph is known by alt his fellow-meD.

Like his ancestors before him, he has led a quiet,

unostentatious: li^,/aid strictly followed agricultural

pursuits. irgr^arried^
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AViLLiAH CoLEKAN came from England, and was one of the

first English settlers on Long Island, and the common ancestor

of this branch of the Coleman family in America.

Of his three sons, William, John, and George, the eldest is in

line of descent, and had seven sons, one of whom was Thomas,

who had two sons find one daughter, viz. : Curtis, Thomas, and

Debnrah, who married Jacob Brown.

Thomns, born July 2, 1732, married Elizabeth Roe, who was

bsrn in 1730, and who bore him four sons and two daughters,

of whom Thomas, grandfather of our subject, born April 27>

1767, married, for his first wife, Mary Galloway, born April 28,

17C7, who bore him the following children : Elizabeth (wife of

Obadiah Smith), Ann (wife of Morris B. Pilgrim), Charlotte

(wife of Morris Stephens), all of Monroe, Orange Co. ; and Wil-

liam, Roe, and Thomas. The mother of these children died

Dec. 9, 1804. By a second wife Thomas Coleman had three

sons,—Samuel, Emery, and Henry.

His farm was on the banks of the Hudson, in the town of

Cornwall, and he is supposed to be the first of the family who

settled in Orange County. He died Feb. 21, 1822.

Of hie children, William, father of our subject, was born

March 19, 1792, and early in life learned the painter's trade.

He married Ann, danghter of Nathaniel and Margaret (Brad-

ner) Conkling, of Goshen, who was born Oct. 19, 1793. For

two years after his n^arriage he resided at Hackettstown,

N. J., and then purchased a carding-mill in the town of War-

wick, near Flori^^^hiich he carried on for some thirty years,

until small mills"^ere superseded by larger machinery on a

larger scale, when he built a grist-mill on the site of his carding-

mill, and carried it on the remainder of his life, in connection

with a amall farm bought subsequent to his first purchase of

the mill property.

He was a promoter of the best interests of society, and a con-

tributor to the support of the Presbyterian Church at Florida,

of which bis wife was a member. He die^d April 18, 1850;

bis wife died April 29, 1876. Their childi!(;p were Nathaniel

C, born Dec. 9, 1815; Thomas J.,*l|0™ Ang. 28, 1817, was a

merchant in New York, and died May 8, ]8?8; John C, born

July 28, 1819, is a farmer in Milwaukee, Wis.; Mary E.,

born Feb. 24, 1822, was the wife of P. P. Demarest, of Goshen,

and died April 20, 1876; Cornelia A., J)orn Nov. 23, 1823, wife

of A. L. Beyea, of Rye, Westchester Co., N. Y. ; Harriet Eve-

line, born July 18, 1825, present wife of P. P. Demarest;

George C, born Aug. 21, 1828, of Colorado ; Caroline, born June

6, 1831, was the wife of Henry D. Welty, of Auburn, N. T., and

died Jan. 8, 1877; and Margaret A , born Jan. 26, 1834, died

unmarried, July 9, 1868. The eldest of these children, whose

portrait appears above, spent his early life until the age of

twenty-six at home, working in the mill and on the farm of his

father. He married, Nov. 17, 1840, Fanny Maria, daughter of

John and Eunice (Smith) Knapp, and great-granddaughter of

William Knapp, who was the progenitor of the Enapp family

in Orange County, and settled where William Knapp now re-

sides in the town of Goshen, from Horseneck, Conn., among

the earliest white people who found a home in the wilderness

country about Goshen. She wa« born .Tune 21, 1817, on the

Knapp homestead, and belonged to a large family of chil-

dren.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman are Mary E., bom
June 5, 1841, died Aug. 31, 1863; Harriet Eliza, died in in-

fancy; Anna A., wife of Robert Osborn, of Goshen; Fannie

E., wife of Giles B. Goodrich, of Goshen ; Nathaniel C, died

at the age of five, Ang. 5, 1858; and Addie W.
About one year after his marriage Mr. Coleman purchased

eighty-eight acres of land on the Conklingtown road, near

Goshen village, upon which he settled, and which he retains,

except some seven acres known as " Prospect Lake," which he

sold, and which furnishes the supply of water for the village of

Goshen. Ho built his present residence in 1851, and all the

barns on his farm before and after that time. He has led a

quiet life as a farmer, and he and his wife, by their industry

and judicious management, have secured a fair competency.

The products of his dairy, in the form of butter, on account of

its superior quality, finds ready market at home. Both Mr.

and Mrs. Coleman are members of the Methodist Church at

Goshen, and promoters of all worthy objects.
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carried on, on his own account, successfully the hard-

ware and tin business for six years. Returning to

New York, he remained there in business until 1865,

when he came to Goshen, purchased a farm of 241

acres of land, upon which he has resided since.

Mr. Ackley's life has been, thus far, one of activity,

industry, and self-reliance, for which he has been re-

warded with a fair competence.

He married, June 23, 1858, Sarah J., daughter of

Cornelius Westervelt, of New York City, whose ances-

tors were early settlers in New York.

His children are Minnie A., Edward H., Jennie M.,

Edith, and John.

JAMES M. BULL.

His grandfather, Daniel Bull, was son of John, and
grandson of William Bull, who was born in England
in 1689, and sailed from Dublin, Ireland, and died in

Orange County in 1755. The ancestry of the Bull

family is given in the sketch of Jesse Bull, of Bloom-
iag-Grove.

Daniel Bull was born on the homestead, in the old

stone house in Hamptonburgh. He settled in what
ia now the town of Chester, where he became a large

land-owner.

He was an active and enterprising business man.
A part of his homestead is now owned by the heirs of

David Bull, his nephew. He was an influential Quaker,

and one of the founders of the Quaker Society and
builders of their meeting-house, which was on a part

of his property on Quaker Hill. He died at the age

of eighty-four. His wife, Sarah Harlow, of Hampton-
butgh, died at about the age of forty-five. Their chil-

dren were Stephen, lived and died on the homestead

in Chester; Ebenezer, lived and died upon the original

Bull homestead in Hamptonburgh, purchased for him
by bis father to keep it in the family ; Phebe, was the

wife of Joseph Booth, of Hamptonburgh ; and the

youngest son, John Milton, was the father of our sub-

ject. He was bom March 25, 1798, and died Nov. 29,

1879. His wife was Martha, daughter of Joseph, and

granddaughter of Charles Durland, who came from

tong Island in 1756, and after the close of the French

and Indian war, in which he served, settled in Chester,

on the place now owned by his grandson, James Dur-
land. Martha Durland was born in May, 1800, -and

is the oldest living member of the Chester Presbyterian

Church in 1881." Their children are Sarah, died young

;

Ebenezer, of Westchester Co., N. Y. ; Mary Ann, died

at the age of forty-two ; James -M. ; Samuel, succeeded

to the homestead of his father in Monroe ; Elizabeth,

was the wife of Joseph W. Young, and died at Oxford

in November, 1858 ; and Emily, became the second

wife of Joseph W. Young.

John Milton Bull settled on a farm of 300 acres on

the bank of Little Long Pond, in Monroe, where he

spent his active business life, and was known as a

progressive and an intelligent ^rmer. He possessed

remarkable good judgment, was a man of practical

ideas and sterling honesty, and was also a man of

great determination and resolution of purpose. He
continued litigation, begun by his father, for the con-

trol of the outlet of Little Long Pond until sixty

years bad elapsed from the beginning of the suit, when
the matter was settled by arbitration ; their opponents

were Mr. Craig and his successor, Mr. Ames, of Craigr

ville.

James M. Bull was born on tiie homestead in Monroe,

April 3, 1830, and married, Jan. 25, 1859, Ann Eliza-

beth, daughter of George S. Conkling and Mary Seeley,

and granddaughter of Joshua Conkling, who came
from Long Island and was one of the early settlers of

Goshen. Her mother was a daughter of Thaddeus

Seeley, and granddaughter of Thaddeus Seeley, old

residents of Chester. She was born June 8, 1835.

Their children are George Seeley, was drowned young

;

Albert C. ; Cornelia ; John Milton, died young ; and

Whitfield H.

In 1856, Mr. Bull purchased the "Sheriff Jackson"

place of about 100 acres in the town of Goshen, upon

which he has resided since. He markets the products

of his dairy in New York, and his father was the first

man who sent canned milk to a New York market

from Oxford in the fall of 1842.

Mr. Bull is a throughgoing, industrious, and well-

to-do farmer; like his forefathers, he is no seeker after

place, but has devoted his life strictly to agricultural

pursuits.



WARWICK.
I.-SITUATIOW, BOUNDARIES, ABBA, TITLE.

Warwick occupies a large portion of the southern

part of the county. It is bounded north by Minisink,

Wawayanda, Goshen, and Chester; east by Chester

and Monroe; south and southwest by the State of

New Jersey ; west by New Jersey and the town of

Minisink.

The only statement of area that can be given is com-

prised in the annual equalization table of the board of

supervisors, showing 61,380 acres. The assessed val-

uation of the town for 1879 was $3,035,646, and the

taxes levied upon that basis were $23,621.71. The

title to the soil of the town is derived from the Wa-
wayanda Patent.

IL-NATUKAL PBATTJRES.

The topography of this large tract is sufficiently in-

teresting to justify a lengthy article, instead of the

briefparagraph appropriated to this chapter. For ad-

ditional material reference is made to the General His-

tory. Quaker Creek forms the western boundary, and

has its source principally in Glenmere Lake (Thomp-

son's Pond). Tributaries of this, flowing generally

northwest, are the following : Pochuck Creek, formed

of several branches, rising in the southwest part of

the town ; a second of little importance empties into

Quaker Creek, a short distance north of the Pochuck;

Wheeler's Creek, formed of several branches, is next

north ; and a fourth unites with Quaker Creek, near

Florida. East of the higher lands, in which these

streams rise, is the valley of the Warwick Creek.

This stream has its sources in the north and the centre

of the town, and among them is Wickham's Pond.

It flows nearly south into the State of New Jersey

;

has many tributary rivulets from each direction, and

drains an extensive tract. It is sometimes called the

Wawayanda, but owing to its distance from the town

of the same name it is liable to confuse, and should

give way to the better name, Warwick. Long House
Creek is a tributary of the Warwick, and flows from

the southwest line of the town near Greenwood Lake
nearly to Wickham's Pond. When uniting with the

Warwick its waters flow again to the southwest through

the Warwick Valley. There are various rivulets that

drain a section of country north of Greenwood Lake,

and flow into that body of water. The outlet of Ster-

ling Pond flows southward into the town of Monroe,
and becomes a tributary of the Bamapo.
The ponds form a distinct feature of the topogra-
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phy of the town. Long Pond is partly in Orange

County and partly in New Jersey. It is about nine

miles long and one mile wide. It is used as a feeder

to the Morris Canal, and was formerly celebrated as a

delightful fishing ground, especially for pickerel,

which were exceedingly abundant. Thompson's

Pond is mentioned in the chapter upon Chester.

This name is from Judge William Thompson, for-

merly of Goshen, who owned the pond and had a

flour-mill on its outlet. Wickham's Pond is situated

in the Sugar-Loaf Valley, in the northeast part of the

town. Its outlet is one of the principal branches of

the Warwick Creek. It had its name from William

Wickham, Esq., once first judge of the county, to

whose estate the pond belonged. Stirling Pond is

situated in the southeast part of the town, and is of

considerable note in connection with the mines and

the early manufacture of iron in that vicinity. The

name was in honor of Lord Stirling, of New Jersey,

prominent in Revolutionary times. Upon the outlet

of the pond are the Stirling Iron Works.

In the Drowned Lands tract the so-called islands

form a peculiar feature. They are known as Little,

Gardner's, Black Walnut, Pine, Merritt's, and Owens'.

They are simply small portions of upland in the

midst of what was once low and swampy ground.

In the early settlement of the county some of these

islands could only be approached by a boat, but

under the drainage and cultivation of modern times

this would never be suspected, as the Drowned Lands

themselves are now traversed by good roads and

divided into valuable farms.

The elevations in the town have special names.

A range in the southeast is known as Warwick

Mountains. East of these is Bough Mountain, a

barren and rugged tract. Still further east is Stirling

Mountain. Round Hill, near the New Jersey line,

is so named from its circular outline. . A short dis-

tance from this is Taylor Mountain. In the north-

east are the Bellvale Mountains. Near Bellvale

Corners is Decker Hill. Rock Hills are situated

east of Florida. South of Big Island Station are

Mounts Adam and Eve. These insulated mountain-

masses are united in location, and we will not sep-

arate them in description. They are on the edge of

the Drowned Lands, in the west part of the town.

Adam is the highest. Eve the longest and largest.

The latter lies east and north of the former. These

elevations spring up from the bottom-lands on the
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west and the beautiful glades around Edenville on

the east without any apparent physical reason, and

^tand, solitary and alone, like twin islands on the

broad expanse of the ocean.

III.-EARLY SETTLEMENT.
In the division of the Wawayanda Patent the por-

tion which fell to Benjamin Aske received his personal

attention in its settlement, as did that of Denne and

Cromeline. By deed dated. Feb. 28, 1719, he sold to

Lawrence Decker, yeoman, for fifly pounds, 100 acres,

in the deed described as " being part of the 2200

acres of land called Warwick,'' showing that previous

to that time he had bestowed the name of Warwick
upon his tract. This deed was signed by Mr. Aske,
" of the County of Orange." By deed. May 20, 1721,

he sold 100 acres " of his farm called Warwick" to

"Thomas Blain, now residing upon the same." The
third recorded deed from Mr. Aske was to Thomas
DeKay, Dec. 8, 1724.

La'wrence Decker having received a deed, as stated,

made a settlement soon after. It was the opinion of

the late Mr. Henry Pelton, who had investigated

these early matters, that his location was the Thomas
Welling farm of modem times. It is supposed that

one or two other Decker families came at the same

time, and either then or subsequently a family by
the name of Stagg, a name written " Stage" in sub-

sequent years. Thomas Blain's deed mentioned shows

that he was already located in the year 1721, and his

farm was the Henry Pelton place of later years,

though Blain subsequently changed to the Samuel
Dolsen place. Thomas DeKay located no doubt soon

after his purchase on the farm owned in later years

by Joel Wood. His son, Thomas DeKay, Jr., suc-

ceeded him on the old homestead.

John Vane must have settled in Warwick soon

after. His homestead was on lands adjoining the

present Belden Burt farm, on the south, and reaching

across the Warwick Creek to the north road. His

dwelling was near the creek by the spring, a few rods

northeast of the John Pelton bam of the present

time.

The story of early settlement is interrupted for a

time following the above locations of 1719 to 1725.

There are few traditions of other families until the

removal to this place of Daniel Burt in 1746 (men-

tioned below). He only remained four years at that

time, and his permanent settlement dates from 1760.

Meanwhile, there is some documentary evidence as

to other families. The following fragments, among
the reports of slaves made pursuant to an act of the

Legislature, are found in the " Documentary History

of the State." Their titles indicate that the location

of a part at least of those mentioned was in War-

wick:

" The mmiber of aO the Negro's belonging under CapL John Wimtr of 'flor-

aday,' 175S.

"NatliaDiel Roe, two, a male and a female,

" William ThompeoD, two, a male and a female.

" Jamea Thompson, one, a male.

" David Shepherd, one, a male.

"Jonathan Elmer, one, a male.

" Henry Wiener, one, a male.

" Joseph Alson, two, a male and a feftiale.

" Richard Alson, one, a male.
" Isiael Parshall, one, a male.

" George Carr, one, a mate.

" Adam Wianer, one, a female.

" Matthew Howell, one, a female.

(Signed) "John Wisneb."

" May U please His Excellency

" According to the act of your Assembly this is a true account of all

the slaves belonging to my District—1755.

** To Cornelias De Kay, one negro slave.

" To George De Kay, one negro slave.

" To Richard Edeall, one negro male and three female slaves,

" To Benjamin Burt, one negro slave.

"To Thomas Welling, one negro slave,

"To Richard Edsall, Jun,, one negro slav^,

" To John Allison, one negro slave.

" To Peter Clous,* one negro slave.

(Signed) "Jacobus Db Kat."

The name of James Thompson, probably the same

as that in the above list, occurs as quartermaster in

Col. Vincent Matthews' regiment of 1738. Several

of the others appear in the papers of twenty years

later given below. James Burt, Esq., makes the fol-

lowing memorandum on the above list of 1755

:

Nathaniel Roe lived in what is now the town of

Chester. He had a son, Nathaniel Roe, Jr.

William Thompson lived about two miles from

Florida, in the present town of Goshen. James

Thompson, his brother, was settled in the same neigh-

borhood.

David Shepherd was probably living at Amity, an-

cestor of many of the same family name residing in

that vicinity in later years.

Jonathan Elmer was the pastor of the church at

Florida, and a brother of Dr. Nathaniel Elmer, men-

tioned in the assessment-roll of twenty years later.

The name Alson is the Allison of later times, several

families of whom were in the west part of Warwick.

Capt. John Wisner, the enrolling officer, lived at

Mount Eve. Henry Wisner was about three miles

from Warwick village, towards Sugar Loaf. Adam
Wisner was doubtless a relative.

George Carr was a settler at Amity. Matthew

Howell was in the southern part of what is now
Goshen.

Peter Clous (Clowes) was a delegate to the first

Provincial Convention, April 20, 1776. Just why his

name appears in this list for the south part of War-

wick is not clear, as he is supposed to have lived north

of Goshen village.

To further show the settlement of Warwick we

have the aid of the assessment-roll of Goshen for 1775

(mentioned in several other towns), the last one made

out under the authority of the crown. There were

then ten assessment districts. Among these, District

No. 2 included a section of the present town of War-

wick, extending north and south from below Florida

* Peter Clowes was one of the proprietors of the town of Goshen.
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at some point to Amity, taking in also the Bellvale

neighborhood and the settlements in the vicinity of

what is now New Milford and the village of War-
wick. This statement does not define the exact

boundaries. The loss of the early precinct records

of Goshen prevents giving any official outline of the

district ; but the description locates it with consider-

able degree of accuracy. Mr. Nathaniel Vail, of

Goshen, has given this list special study, and the loca-

tion of District No. 2, as well as that of the others, is

upon his authority ; but it is also sustained by a com-
parison of names in old papers and in many other

ways. The assessor was John Hathorn. In all this re-

gion the names of signers to the Revolutionary Arti-

cles of Association are also preserved, as shown else-

where, but the assessment-roll is much more complete.

Every family, without exception, must be mentioned,

and from the small amount of property, in many cases

single men with only personal property of little value

must have also been enrolled. This last suggestion

may account for the fact that the list shows a greater

population in 1775 than might at first thought appear

possible.*

ASSESSMENT-EOLt, SEPTEMBER, 1775.

District No. 2,

—

John Hathorn, Assessor.

Names.

6

Estimate
of

Property.

£ t. d.

Willum Landon 3 10 10
Archibald ArmstroDg 3 10 9
Fet«rC!DoIey 6 13 9
Joseph Wilson 5 6
Wm. McKane (Irish) 7 9
Thomaa Johnsoo 3 16 3
Darius Hannau 1 10 3
Albert Wlaoer. 12 3
Bichard Edsall, Esq 13 6 9
Jacob Smith
John Wandell 6 11
Daniel Hnltz 6 6
Govaeliue Jones. 4 7
Isaac Jones 2
Isaac Johnson 9 16
Daniel Benedict 19
Nathan Grey 6 12
James Benedict, Sr» 8
Anthony Finn 6 17
Daniel Burt, Jr. 3
Timothy Wood 6 13
Benjamin Burt 11
Thomas Burt 6
Jacob Wansor 4 16
Peter Clows 10 9
Bichard Johnson 5 12
Richard Kerr 5
Nathaniel Finch 4 12
David Kerr 5 17
John Duncan 5 18
Robert Finn 8 15
Israel Sammons 8
LewisSayre 10
Peter Edsall 6 9
James Benedict, Jr 7 11
William Clark 1 3
Israel Wood 7 5
Isaac Alyea 7 8
ColTin Bradner 4 12
Nathaniel Minthorn 3 12
John Holbert 12
Ezekiel Smith 2
Gamaliel Truesdale 12
Richard Masters 14
John Minthorn 4 9
John Robinson 5
Nathaniel Ketcham 11
(Mm Heady
Daniel Whitney 9

Names.

Samuel Vance 6 15

John Benedict
Isaac Abbey
Beujamin Oooley
Martin King
Joseph Bailey
Elijah Finton
John Hazen
Anthony Clerk
Abraham Alyea
Peter Alyea
Thomas Sayer
Gland Boatman
Thomaa Sayer, Jr.

Thomas Bennett
Matthew Bennett
John Wheeler
Nathan Sayer.
Thomas DeKay
Thomas Sayer (shoemkr)
James Mitchell
Abraham Bennett.
Abraham Bennett, Jr.....

Joshua Morehouse
John Seeley
Ephraim Bennett, Jr
John Beckis
Benjamin Brundage
Jonathan Silsbee
JamfeB Brown
Thomas Barr.
Enos Silsbee
John Rickey „
Jonathan Rockwell
David Sanford
John Sanford
Peter Smith
Paulas Hopper
Ezra Sanford
Joseph Patterson
Cornelius Voorhia
Anthony Brayman
Hezekiah Schofield, Jr...
Jacob Voorhis
Daniel Benjamin
Abraham Tanduzer.
John Courter.
Peter Courter, Jr
Hezekiah Schofield
Samuel Lobdels
ArianteaVandevoort

Estimate
of

Property.

£ ».. d.

.. 3 14 8

.. 10
3

9

5 11 9
3 1

4 18
4

3

9
14

10 2
2 8

21 12 8
6

1 12
6
8

7 1

10
18

3 13
1 12
2 11
2 13
3 10

3 6
10

3
3 12
2 00
2 7
2 S
4 11

2
2 8
3 13

2
6 10

S
1 11

6
14
18
11
2

6 4
9 13
4 10

9 3

» It is evident, too, that there are names here of those who lived beyond
the present limits of Warwick.

Estimate
Names. gf

Property

£ 8 d
Thomaa Wlaner 6 o i

Samuel Clintook o i c
Abel Gale 1 17 (
Anthony Telverton 13 C
Jacob Bontar. 19 fi

Cornelius Bontar 18 8
Daniel Sayre 7 10 9
John Vance

, 3 10 4
ThDnus Wiggins 6
James Annatran^,......., 1 19 o
Lawrence Dentm- 2 3
Garret Decker (
William Fattenon.. IS
Frederick Shnltz ;. S
Brice Rickey ;....,.,; 14
John Hathorn It) 2
James Ellis 1 11
Thomas Welling 24- 8
Ephraim Bonnet, Sr....... 4 (
Charles Beardsley „ 14 12 1
JouHthan Lockwood '. 14 d
Joseph Tompkins. ,., 2 6
Augustine Rogen. 6 19 6
John Bogart 9 14 4
Charles Wiggins 6 4
John Price 6

Estimate
Names. of

Property.

£ >. d.

Jonathan Knapp (War-
wick) 4 00

Jeess Finch. .r 13 2
Daniel Burt, Sr 9 11 9
Francis Baird. 21 6
William Wisner._._„.... 3 12 6
Samuel Edsall 7 18 6
John Edsall 2 IT S
David McCamly 8 3
Margaret Case 9 6
Elizabeth Owens 7 3
Barnabas Monroe 18 7
Cato Deau 3 3 3
George Dean 2 11 1
Hugh Lord 1

George Tance 8
John Blaine _.. 6 12
Jacob Wandell 4 1

Bourds Jacocka 9 3
John Simpson 3 3 4
Samuel Simpson 1 10
John Sutton 4 19 11
Heniy Winfleld 3 10 10
Bill De Kay 16
John Decker. 2 6
William Blaine 12 6 3

The paper is indorsed

:

" Within is a list of my assessment of all the inhabitants within my
district.

" Given under my hand in the month of September in the year 177S.

" JOH» EATHOm.'^

The town of Warwick appears to include another

of the assessment districts of Goshen Precinct, viz.:

District Nq. 5, John Wood, assessor. It is described

by Mr. Nathaniel Vail, of Goshen, sustained by other

authority, as comprising the territory in the vicinity

of Wickham's Pond, including Bellvale Valley. The
boundaries between this and the other Warwick dis-

trict are not very clear from this testimony, as Bell-

vale is thus mentioned in each; but the Bellvale

neighborhood was of considerable extent, and may
have been divided by the line of the assessment dis-

tricts. As already mentioned, there is a larger list of

names for 1775 than might be thought correct for that

early date, more than a century ago. But the popu-

lation of Orange County was of considerable numbers

previous to the Revolution, and this assessment-roll i»

of unquestioned authority

:

District No. 5.

—

John Wood, Assessor.

Names.

George Howell
David Howell
Oliver Bailey
Nomiah Bailey
John Bailey
Phineas Farshall
John Howell
James Parshall
Henry Dobbins _
James Robinson
Samuel Harmon
Michael Brooks
Wm. Lewis
Sarah Horton, widow
Peter Barlow
David Howell, Jr
Barnabas Horton, Sugar
Loaf _

Zavan Horton

Estimate
of

Property.

£ «. d.

13
2 9 9

. 5

. 2 10
3

. 8
, 2 5
. 1 4
, 2 10

6
1 19
2 1

14 3
1 17

2 3
2 16

3 4
19 6

Estimate

Names. of

Froptrly.

£ .. d.

Jamea Jackson 16
Joseph Chilson. S S

Thomas Goldsmith 4 U
Hugh Fulton „ 1 >

' Roe Chilean
I Joseph Todd » •. * 8

Peter Bogart ! 17

Eliphalet Wood - 2 IT

Cornelius Decker........ 2 14

Gilbert HoweU S *

. James McKeen 4

1 John Bigger 3 16

I Robert McLane 8

Benjamin Demarest 1 14

Peter Demareitu..^. ^ ^
Henry Clark ~. * >

Abraham Chandler. - • » .

Joseph JewelL ' If"
. Wm. Bnrdolf. 6 ,9

t John Hathorn was, at this Ume, captain of the Warwick compaay of

militia. He subsequently became colonel of the Warwick regiment, and

in this capacity commanded in the battle of Minislnk. Further noUee

will be found in civil list, General History.
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EsUmtte
Names. of

Property.

£ a. d.

:em7 Bnrdolf. 1 12 9

^BCobneLarue 1 14
[acobiu Burdolf 10 4
gleftuor Tandnsen 2

ipt Heni7 Wlsoer. 8 11 3

m. Wianer 14
'otter Foua 16
lohn FeagleB, Sr 2 7 6
^tiliada Smith, widow.... 2 6

laeob Feagles 3 18 3
^ohn Newberry 3

iwlu Kewberry 2 17
iWd Jones 18
idraw Plantin 1 U 8

lohn Babcock 12 6
'homas Eagles 6 17 I

lunul GuDter 2 14
. Carby 2 6

Ichard Haycock 2
Walker 18

iplien Lewis 8 15 6
bbadiahSayre 1 10
Joel Miller 6
ih^Scott 4 6
Aikn OardiDier 3 7 1

Hlsl^Sawi 4 9 1
lamss Forest 2
lokn Bnwes U 6
Poniel Y^n Horn 2 18 6

Andrew Micks (?) 1 12
' 'kn Hopper 4 6 6

ler Burdolf. 3 14

EstiAiate
Names. of

Property.

£ s. d.

AbnerWood 16
Jacobus DemaraBt 6 2
Jacobus Demarest (2);.... 8 13
Wm. Currey.l 17
Joseph Carrey 113
Beojamla Currey 1 16 9
John Armstrong 3 16
Joel Cross 1 16
Matthew McConnell 2 4
Beuben Hall .'. 3 9 1
Andrew Miller 6 12
Samuel Sayner. 4 17 4
James Miller 4 7 6
Mary Allison 2
Jabei Finch 2
Wm. Wlckham 18 12 1

JacobusLarue 3 16 6
Henry Burdolf. 2 6
Jostana Hallock 6 10 7
Jesse Owens 1 3 17 3
Hugh Dobbin 2 8 9
Fhebe Jennings. 2 9
John Wood 6 3 9
James Howell 3 7
Snmuel Wells 6 7

Nicholas Dean 6 6 1
Anthony Swartwood 7 19 2
Nathaniel Sutton 6 7
Solomon Smith 2 19 7
Gapt Daniel Deuton and

)
Wm. Wickham, fori-1 1

Capt. Horton's estate. )

Peter Bums 6 10

The above is a true list of the District taken by me September, 1776.

" John Wood."

Assessment District No. 8, of this same roll

of 1775 (Ebenezer Owen, asse.ssor), was evidently

the southwestern, or more correctly, perhaps, the

'western portion of the present town of Warwick, the

neighborhood of Mount Eve, Amity to Pine Island,

and to the New Jersey line, consisting in all of quite

a portion of the fertile 17,000-acre tract.

Names.

XHtlriet No. 8.

—

Ebenezbb Owbn, Ameesor.

Estimate
of

Property.

£ •.

8

Samuel Knapp 7 14
DsTld Devore I 6
Aaron Dockworth 1 10
Increase HoUey 5 11
Carles Knapp 5 8
JoabuaKnapp 3 17
Jbbn Coldman 2 19
ZebnlonJayne 5
Moah Holley 14
HosM Monroe 8
Onristian Snedafcer
Hobs Knapp 2
Samuel Cornell 2
William Holly 12
Matthias Snook 3 19
Daniel Burr 2
Abigail Burr 1 4
Samuel Burnett 5
Henry Decker. 2 17
TniUam Tathill 2
^mUam 6rsen 1 19
Ceorge Bncanan. IS
Koeli Carpenter 1

limnel Bmnson 18 10
William Fergnson
Thomas Morgan 2 2
PeterPost 1
Hugh McWhorter. 2 15
Iiniel Smith 10
Jabez Lewis 15
John McWhorter 1 7
Jacob Goble 2
Samuel Lewis 1
William Bamsey 1
John Bloom 3
William Lettamore 1
Philip McConnelly 2
limas Bennett 2 ^

itoBham Cortright 1 17 10
raones Farrier. 2 13 'i

John Grey 3 8 11

7
7
1
5

6
7
3

5 8

7
3
6
8

7

1

8

8

Estimate
of

Property.

£ t.

Ellas Taylor 2 11
John Konkling 14 6
Bichard Bailey 2
Richard Ketchum 2 3 9
John Smith 1 14 6
David Rogers 2 15 8
.Tames Williams 5 15 11

Joseph Nanney 2 8 6
Jacob Yanderroof. 3 14 1
John Luckey 1 18 9
John McLaughlin 10 6
Robert Loiigwell 3 2 6
James Wright 3 5 9

Herman Rowley 18 6

Oak. Bloom 2 4 3
Constant Leonard 2
George Rankins 2 14 6
George Luckey 3 13 6
Weesel Smith 2 15 8
Robert Boyd 6 1
Isaac Dolson 4 1 11
Benjamin Davis 7 10 6

Hemy Ellet 3 8

Daniel Cam 2 4 3
John Martin _ 2 4 3

Jonathan Tompkins 3 7
Anthony Carr 2 9

Daniel Bailey 116
William McChier 10 8
Caleb Smith, Mount

Eave 3 3 2
John Stratton 2 13 3
Daniel Stratton 1 12 1
Elias Smith 4
Joseph Smith , 1

Simon Ray 6
Margaret Armstrong 3
David Utter
Ebenezer Owen ».... 6 13
Henrich Johnston 1 15
Andrew Johnston 2

3 10

8

8
7
5

District No. 9 comprised evidently the southern

portion of the present town of Goshen, the Florida

neighborhood of Warwick, and southward to the

vicinity of Mount Eve, where, as already shown, an-

other district commenced. This district included an

extensive portion of the valuable Drowned Lands,

rich, fertile, and attractive to the early settlers. Ac-
cording to this list seventy or more families were then

living in this section. John McCamly was the as-

sessor.

District No. 9.

—

John McCahlt, Asaeeaorf September^ 1776.

Names.
Estimate

of
Property.
£ a. d.

8 3

The above is a true list of the assessment of my District, taken this

month of September, 1775. Ebenezeb Owen."

Joseph Totten 3
John Poppino, Sr 4
Wm. Carr, Jr
John Poppino (3d) 3 3 4
Wm. Carr, Sr 6 4 6
David Armstrong 6 15 9
Wm. Armstrong, Sr 8 10 8
Wm. Armstrong, Jr 5 14
Samuel Burdolf. 3 4

Burdolf. 8
John Sweagles 4 8
Gerard Decker 3 14
Joshua Wicks 2 11
Abraham Dolkin 5 14
Isaac Dolson 16
Peter Demarest 5 7
James Aisbill 6
Wm. Allison Criasey (?)... 1
James Moeier 2 8
Timothy Halstead 8

John Rinan 9
John Munger 8
Michael Daly 2 16
Henry Randall 2 16
Timothy Been 1 6
Jonas Wood 3 13
John Poppino, Jr 6 10
George Decker 2 3
Nathaniel Roe. Jr. 4 3 7
Cornelius Demarest 4 8 9
Wm. McKane. 14 9
Thomas Jackson : 10 9 10
Andrew Wood 3 4 10
Dr. Daniel Wood 3 16
Mary Wood 8
Annanios Whiteman 4 4 6
Daniel Holley 2 1
Lewis Eastwood 6 3
Samuel Seeley 11 6

" The above is a true list of the

month of September, 1776.

Estimate
of

Property.

James Bei^amin, Jr. 6 2
James Firm 3 18
Capt. John Wiener 8 13
John Wisner, Jr 8 6
John Ellison 4 16
Wm. Clark 2 10 10
John Simington 2 10
James Benjamin, Sr 5 11 1
Benjamin Thompson 3 7 10
Samuel Jayne 6 16 6
Rev. Amzi Lewis 4 11 3
Richard Baylies 8 13 6
Daniel Baylies 9 6
TimothyClark 4 2 6
George Carr 7 2 3
Phineas Tompkins 10 3
John Brown 2 1
Bichard Clark 16 S
George Thompson, Sr 6
Dr. Nathaniel Elmer 8 2 6
Fohu Borland 2 6
Noah Holley, Jr 2 13
Josiah Holley, Sr 7 16 9
George Wood 4 12 1
Isaac Wynins 5 16
Henry Lyon 4 6
Thomas Oabum 9 10
Isaac Jennings 6 3 8

James Mchane, Jr 2 8 6
Isaac Brooks 1(1

JohnSayre ; 10 1 3
Jonas Roe, Sr. 13 14 2
Capt. Nathaniel Roe 6 13
Jonas Roe, Jr. 2 9
Adam Wisner 4 1
Seeley Smith 6 7 6
Jeremiah Curtis .- 8 19

3 ! John Kennedy 9 8 3
6 ! John McCamly 4 13 2

assessment of my district taken in the

John McCamly."

We add a few notes upon several of the names
mentioned in these rolls, but the subject grows so

voluminous that we are obliged to abbreviate it for

this volume. By giving the lists in full we furnish

to all the descendants a clue by which they can trace

their ancestors' families and their location to any ex-

tent desired.

In 1746, Daniel Burt, the father of Hon. James

Burt, came from Connecticut and located upon the

farni owned in later years by Thomas and Edward L.

Welling. There he remained in the depths of the

forest for four years, when his relatives came from

Connecticut, and after a long and tedious search

found him buried in the wild woods. They assured

him he could never get along in such a new country,

and persuaded him to return with them, which he

did. He sold out to Thomas Welling, the grand-

father of Thomas and Edward L. Welling, and

moved back to Connecticut. There he was not satis-

fied to remain, returned in 1760, and made an effort

to re-purchase his old farm of Mr. Welling ; but in
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consequence of a disagreement about the price of a

horse, which was to be a part of the consideration,

the bargain fell through, and Burt purchased at Bell-

vale, on Long-House Creek. This was a valuable

property, as it contained a fine water-power, upon

which he erected a flour- and saw-mill. The mill was

overshot, there being 30 feet fall in 30 rods. Exten-

sive milling and other mechanical works have con-

tinued to be conducted there. This location Daniel

Burt exchanged for a farm near the village of War-

wick, the one now owned by his grandson, James

Burt.

On the Welling farm there was an Indian settlement

called Miscotucky. They had an orchard of apple-

trees, some of which were standing in a meadow down

to a comparatively modern period.

Hon. James Burt was born at Bellvale, Oct. 25,

1760, the youngest of ten children. The various and

important offices held by him from time to time,

through the course of a long life, are evidence of the

high esteem in which he was held by his intelligent

fellow-citizens. He was a member of the Assembly

several years, a member of the State Senate for twelve,

and three times an elector of President and Vice-

President.*

During the Revolutionary war Mr. Burt, though

young at its commencement, was a very active Whig,

and vigilant in defending his neighborhood against

the secret and open attacks of the Tories. We relate

one instance among many others. A man by the

name of Johnston, who had been an English sea-cap-

tain, lived in a stone house in the village of Warwick.

The house then belonged to Mr. William Wisner.

Johnston was a silversmith and followed that business

at the time. Supposing him in possession oi' money
and other valuable property, his house was attaL-ked

one rainy night by eleven Tories, some of whom be-

longed in that vicinity. Two sisters and two negro

boys were living with him at the time. The robbers

broke into the house, and Johnston, while defending

himself most manfully, received a cut in the shoulder

from a sword, which wholly disabled him. One of

the negro boys and a Mr. Coe had been out eeling

that night, and just at this time were returning home.

As they approached the house, the Tories saw them,

and thinking the settlers were coming upon them, de-

camped, taking with them all the valuables of the

house, and among them a very valuable sword. At
this time young Burt was a lieutenant in a military

company commanded by Capt. Minthorn, and his

brother, Daniel Burt, Jr., came over from the village

to inform him of the affair, and to direct him to warn
out his company forthwith to go in pursuit of the

robbers. It was dark, and rained in torrents. He
started to go as far as Bellvale, and while going

through the woods on the side of the hill in front of

his house he heard three distinct snapping of guns.

» He voted for JeffersoD, Madison, and HarriBon.

He drew up his musket to fire, though he saw no on

but instantly thinking if he did he might be seen 1

the flash of his own gun and be shot down by tl

robbers, refrained and passed on. Having warned o

his neighbors Joshua Carpenter, Nathaniel Ketchai

Daniel Jayne, Philip, Samuel, and Azariah Eetcbai

Benjamin Whitney, and a few others, they started

pursuit. In the morning they found some Continei

tal troops down in the mountains, who went wil

them. The company took down one side of the mom
tain and the soldiers the other, who came sudden

upon the robbers while together eating in the wood

fired upon them and killed five of the eleven. Hei

they found many of the stolen articles and Johnston

sword. The six fled, but one of them was sh(

through the leg, taken, and put in jail. The five coi

tinned to flee down towards New Jersey, hotly pui

sued by all, who turned out to help capture the Toi

robbers. Three of the five were killed during th

chase, and two only of the eleven thus far escape!

The two found their way to Hackensack, and thei

they stole a pair of horses, were pursued again, an

one was shot and killed, the other wounded.

While young Burt was in pursuit of the robbers h

told his company that on the night he started to war

them out he heard three distinct snaps of guns in th

woods near his house, but they laughed at him an

said that he wa« afraid and imagined that the robbei

were about to shoot him, and made themselves quit

merry at his expense. When they returned, it wa

thought advisable to search the woods in questioi

when, to the great satisfaction of Sergt. Burt, the;

found at the place described by him that the robbei

had been there sitting on a log, and left there man;

small articles which they had stolen from Johnstor

and with which they did not wish to be encumbered

The guns of the robbers did not go off in consequenc

of the priming having been dampened by the rain, a

was supposed.

During the war Burt served under Col. Hathom

who commanded at the battle of Minisink, and wa

stationed at Fishkill when the war closed. On re

turning home the troops had to cross the river in ai

old Continental scow. It was crowded with horses

troopers, and soldiers. Before they got half over, shi

leaked so fast that they had to bail her out with thei

hats to keep her from sinking. They had but oni

oar, and the water being quite rough, they made on

to get her ashore at New Windsor.

Extract from family record of Daniel Burt, givini

his children: Phebe, born July 15, 1738, marrie(

Daniel Lobdell; Daniel, born Oct. 20, 1740, marriei

Martha Bradner; Martha, born April 3, 1743, mar

ried Daniel Whitney ; Hannah, bom May 24, 174fi

married James Benjamin ; Euth, born July 3, 1747

married Edy Newbury; Lydia, born May 1, 175^

married Daniel Sayer; Sarah, bom Dec. 15^ 1752

married Joshua Carpenter; Esther, born May 17

1755, married Benjamin Coleman ; Ann, born Jan
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27, 1758, mairied Gideon Scott ; James, born Oct. 25,

1760, married Abigail Coe.

Mrs. Daniel Burt died Jan. 10, 1810, aged ninety-

four years. At her death she had several hundred

descendants.

The farm owned by Daniel Finch, and afterwards

by Capt. John Jayne, situate on Long Kidge, on the

road from Florida to Warwick, on the western part

of the Van Home tract, was located before 1762, and

that road was then a public highway. Francis Arm-
strong and Joseph Bailey resided in that vicinity.

When Daniel Burt returned to the county in 1760,

Daniel Whitney came with him, married his sister

and located.* An individual by the name of David
Benjamin was located upon the side of the mountain

on the land afterwards owned by James Burt.

Benjamin Burt, a brother of Daniel, came into the

town about that time, and settled on the farm after-

wards owned by Belden Burt.

John Vance was early in the town, and lived near

Judge Wheeler, on the farm subsequently owned by
John Pelton.

Mr. David McCamley, the ancestor of those of that

name, settled about 1760, and built the mill James
Wheeler owned in later years.

Philip Eetcham located about half-way between

Warwick and Bellvale.

Jonathan Knapp settled on the farm owned in

modern times by the McGee family.
,

John and William Blain purchased the lands pos-

sessed in later years by Samuel Blain, Robert and
Henry Pelton.

Thomas DeKay was an early settler, and Maj. J.

Wheeler and Joel Wood afterwards occupied the same
property, as already noted.

Charles Beardsley lived in the village of Warwick,

and owned the lands now covered by the village.

The first settlers in the present village of Warwick
were Daniel Burt, Jr., in 1765, Francis Baird, and
William Wisner, who lived where the Messrs. Well-

ing afterwards kept a public inn.

The family of Jeffrey Wisner, Esq., were early set-

tlers in this and in the town of Wallkill. They were

connected by marriage with the old family of Phil-

lips, and contributed their part in various ways to

clear up the country and sustain her during the war

of the Revolution. The members of this family

were strong-minded, sensible, and enterprising, and
well calculated to settle a new country and infuse

strength and energy into its early institutions.

The Jefirey Wisner place is very elevated on the

east side and almost upon the crown of a long ridge

which runs north and south, and overlooks all the

eastern part of the town. The village of Warwick,

with its rolling glades clad in deepest verdure, and

the Wawayanda gracefully sweeping her course to

the south, lie directly at its feet. In the distance

* A daughter alfio married a Wliitney, as shown above.

37

are seen the Warwick Mountains, encircling the south-

eastern portion of the town, and, as it were, barring

out all approach to New Jersey ; and to diversify the

beautiful prospect, Sugar-Loaf Mountain at the north

lifts up her forest-crowned head and almost shakes

her verdant locks. The spot looks as if it had been

tenanted for ages, and has the calm and stately ap-

pearance of dignity and wealth.

William Armstrong was an early settler. The
family is Scotch, though it came here, like many of

the early settlers, from Ireland, he being one of

the company of Clinton immigrants in 1729, though
then a minor. He had several children, among
whom were Robert, William, John, Archibald, Eliz-

abeth Borland, and Polly Jackson. He settled very

early in this town, so that his children were princi-

pally grown up before the Revolution. The' family
tradition is that his wife was a descendant of Bishop

Lattimer.

Robert Armstrong, his son, was born 1754, and
married Rachel Smith, born 1768. Their children

were Julia, born Aug. 1, 1788, and married John Roe
;

Jasper, boru April 20, 1790, and married Sarah Coe ;

Robert G., born July 18, 1793, and married Sarah A.

L. Lewis ; George W., born March 7, 1796, and mar-

ried Fanny Wheeler ; Maria, born Sept. 18, 1798, not

married ; Harriet, born July 12, 1801, and married

John Smith and Calvin Sawyer; John C, born

April 15, 1803, never married ; Rachel, born July 15,

1805, and married Poladore Seward; and Sally S.,

who married Ira Brown. His biography is contained

in the following notice of his death published at the

time. It will be seen that he was one of the first

members of Assembly from old Orange County after

the Revolution, and we have been told that he did

not know that he was running for office or was even

a candidate till he went to the polls. People are not

so ignorant of their worth and pretensions at this day.

At the battle of Minisink he acted as aid to Gen.

Hathorn, who commanded.

" At his residence, Florida, Orange County, State of New York, on Fri-

day, May 30, 1834, Bobert Armstrong, Esq., in the eighty-first yearof his

age. He was a man honored and respected as extensively as he was
Icnown ; and extensively known as a public man from the age of about

twenty-nine years. He was intimately connected with the Revolutionary

struggle as a member of the Committee of Vigilance for the district in

which he lived, and as taking an active part in some of its most difficult

and trying scenes. In the days of George Clinton he held a seat as the

youngest member in the Legislature of the State, and from that day until

age rendered him desirous of retiring from public business he was inces-

santly called upon to sustain public trusts in different offices, both of

election and appointment: as justice of the peace, county clerk and treas-

urer, member of the Assembly, judge of the Court of Common Pleas, and

many others; in all he secured the confidence of all; and was one of

those rare men who are never even suspected of selfish or corrupt de-

signs. For fifty-seven years he was a member of the Presbyterian

Church of Florida, and for fifty-three years a niling elder in the same

church. Within this period of more than half a century many times of

trial came upon that church ; in all of which, from first to last, he stood

the firm and unbending defender of the truth, and was the acknowledged

and happy instrumeut often of saving that portion of Ziou from distrac-

tion and apparent ruin."

Of the Wood family the following facts are given
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from an obituary notice of Mr. Jesse C. Wood, who

died at Parkville, L. I., aged eighty-nine years

:

" Israel Wood, only BOa of Israel Wood, Earl of Warwick, in England,

came to New York in company with the Duke of York. He was at that

time a single man, and purchased a tract of land six miles square of a

man who had previously received a grant from the King of Holland, in

the township of Bookhaven, on Long Island. He divided it into farms

and put tenants upon them, and married and settled upon it himself.

He had three eons, the first named Israel, the second Cornelius, and the

other is not known. Israel Wood, his eldest son, married a lady by the

name of Oldfield, in Kings County, who received as a dowry from her

father a large tract of land in Flatbush, He built a house upon this land,

which was the first house built upon Brooklyn Heights. He also built

a tide-mill for grinding grain on what is now called Ked Hook, taking

its name from the mill. He had four sons,—Abner, Eliphalet, George,

and Daniel,—and one daughter , named Mary. He tiien purchased the

tract of country now known as the Drowned Lands in Orange County,

and another large tract containing what is now known aa the Wickham

Pond. He also purchased a third tract, on which he settled with his four

sons, and built a mill hut a few rods above Stone Blidge, supposed to be

the first mill built in this vicinity. Abner settled on the farm now

owned by Charles A. Van Duzer ; Eliphalet, where James Ackerman

resides; George, on the place occupied by Col. Wm. W. Houston; Daniel,

the farm now occupied by his grandson, George W. Wood ; and the

daughter Mary, on the farm now occupied by Sarah and Francis Bene-

dict. Daniel Wood, father of the deceased, had eight sons and oue

daughter.. They were Israel, Daniel, John, David, Joel, William, James,

Jesse C, and Betsy. The daughter died young. All but two of the sons

passed eighty years; Joel eighty-eight and Jesse eighty-nine, at the time

of their death. Jesse C. Wood, the deceased, the la£t one of the family,

at first resided on the Martin Brooks place, near Stone Bridge, then in

New York, then in Montgomery County. He returned to New York,

visited England and Ireland, held several places of trust with honor. At

the time of his death he was living at Parkville, L. I. He left but one

child, a daughter, Mary E. Wood, the others having died young."

James Benedict, Sr., was the early Baptist minister.

He had three sons,—James, William, Joseph. The

sons of James, Jr., were James, William, and Israel.

A son of William, William L. Benedict, resides now
upon the old Mabie homestead, near Warwick village.

William of the iirst family had one son, Henry, who
died early, and Joseph had one son, James; one or

more sons of the latter now reside in town.

Cornelius Demerest came to Warwick in 1774, ftnd

settled on the ridge near the present residen/se of

James C. Sly. Buildings gone. His sons were Dftvid

C., Samuel, Frederick, and Cornelius C. A son of

the latter is Cornelius H., president of the National

Bank. There was one daughter in the original family,

who became Mrs. Greenwood, of Cincinnati.

Rev. Charles Cummins was bom in Strasburg, Pa.,

July 15, 1776 ; he graduated at Dickinson College in

1800 ; he studied theology, and was licensed in 1803.

His first pastorate was at Chestnut Level, Pa. In 1806

he was settled at Florida ; there he preached forty-

three years, his labors terminating there in 1849. In

1852 he removed to Muscatine, Iowa, where he died

January, 1863. His children were Thomas A. Cum-
mins and James 8. L. Cummins, of New York City ;,

Mrs. James S. Horton, of Iowa ; Rev. John L. Cum-
mins, of Keokuk, Iowa; Col. F. M. Cummins, of

Goshen ; and Mrs. Jacob Butler, of Iowa. These were

the children of his second marriage. By a previous

marriage he had one son, John P., who died when
twelve years old in consequence of a fall from a tree.

Dr. Elmer's homestead was the property now occu-

pied by Nathaniel E. Conkling, of Florida. John
Kennedy kept tavern about 1790 at Florida, in a

house still standing: a long low building, now the

Aspell property. Anthony Finn's homestead was

where James Foley now lives, below Warwick village.

Richard Johnson lived on the ridge. Mr. Cornelius

mentions having seen among the papers of Mr. John-

son a memorandum of an army officer of money paid

Mr. Johnson for pasturing horses during the Revolu-

tionary war. John Wheeler's homestead was the

present place of Ezra Sanford. The Pattersons lived

near New Milford. George Vance's place was the

oue now owned by James Wisner. John Sutton lived

near the present place of Richard Wisner. Thomas
Welling lived where his descendant, Thomas Welling,

I

now lives. The property has been owned steadily by

a Thomas Welling.

The Newberry homestead was south of Bellvale

; and east of Wickham Pond.

I
For many of these items we are indebted to Corne-

I

lius H. Demerest, president of the National Bank,

and to James Burt, Esq. The latter is the son of Hon.

James Burt of Revolutionary memory and long public

service, mentioned above, and who died in 1852. The

present James Burt was born March 9, 1798, upon

the old homestead, and has spent his life there. He
has been honored with many important trusts by hia

fellow-citizens, and has been president of the Bank

of Chester for twenty-six years. During that long

period he has been present at every monthly meeting

of the directors, and at the bank every Saturday with

only one or two exceptions. The bank was organized

in 1845. Its first president, Edward L. Welling, and

its second, James Wheeler, were Warwick men, as

well as the third, Mr. Burt.

The other children of Hon. James Burt were Mrs.

Nathaniel Jones, Mrs. Elias B. Coe, Benjamin Burt,

of Bellvale, ancestor of Grinnell Burt, Stephen A.

Burt, t^lso of Bellvale, and Thomas M. Burt, of Kin-

derhook. None of these are now living.

THE SEWARD FAMILY.

While the town of New Windsor boasts the birth-

place of George and DeWitt Clinton, and Wallkill

that of Commodore Silas Horton Stringham, War-

wick holds in its embrace the cradling-bed of one

whose life-record has not been less marked on the

pages of his country's history,—the late Hon. William

Henry Seward. Without attempting a fiill genealogi-

cal record of Governor Seward's family, we may re-

mark that he was the great-grandson of Obadiah

Seward, an immigrant from Wales, who settled on

Larrington River, in Somerset Co., N. J., in the early

part of the last century. John, son of Obadiah,

was born here May 22, 1730 ; married Mary Swezy,

March 22, 1751, and settled in Hardyston prior to

1767, at which time his name first appears as a mem-

ber of the board of freeholders of that township, and

where he subsequently attained the rank of colonel of
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the SecoDd Sussex Eegiment of Militia, which was

frequently on duty on the frontiers during the Eevo-

lution. He died in 1799, leaving ten children, of

whom
Samuel Swezy Seward—^locally known as Dr.

Seward—was born in Hardyston, Sussex Co., Dec.

5, 1768. He married Mary Jennings, of Goahen,

Orange Co., in 1795, and after living for a time in

Vernon removed thence to Florida, where he com-

bined a large mercantile business with an exten-

sive range of professional practice for about twenty

years. He also served as a member of the Assembly

in 1804; in 1815 as one of the judges of the county

court, and subsequently as first judge of that court,

a position which he held for seventeen years. He
was noted for his wealth and for his liberality ; re-

tired from medical practice and from mercantile life

;

loaned money to his neighbors and others, and main-

tained an unsullied reputation. In 1846 he estab-

lished the Samuel S. Seward Institute at Florida, to

which he donated the grounds, erected the buildings,

and added an endowment of $20,000. He died in

1849, leaving an estate of about $350,000, of which

his son, William H. Seward, and friend, George W.
Grier, of Goshen, were the executors. His wife,

Mary Jennings, was of Irish parentage. She was a

woman of clear and vigorous understanding, and a

model of hospitality, charity, and self-forgetfulness.

She died in 1843. His children were : 1. Benjamin

J.; 2. Edwin P.; 3. William H.; 4. George W.

;

and (5) a daughter, who married Dr. Canfield, of

Florida. The children of (1) Benjamin J. were Eev.
Augustus Seward, Clarence A. Seward, and one who
died in early life. The children of Edwin P. (better

known by his middle name (Poladore) were Mrs.

Dr. Jayne, Mrs. C. H. SchaifT, William E., Theodore
W., Jasper A., and Frederick W.
William Henky Seward, the third son of Dr.

Samuel Seward, was born in Florida, May 16, 1801.

The house in which his parents then resided is still

standing. After attending the district school in his

neighborhood he was sent, at the age of nine years,

to Farmers' Hall Academy, at Goshen. While here

he was a member of the " Classical Society" of

Goshen, and of the " Goshen Club," in both of which
declamations, debates, and compositions formed the

leading features. At fifteen years of age he entered

Union College at Schenectady, from which he with-

drew when three years older, and passed six months
as a teacher at the South. From this diversion he
returned to Union College in 1820, and, after taking

his degree, entered the office of John Anthon, Esq.,

of New York, as a student at law. Completing his

legal preparation with John Duer and Ogden Hoff-

man, in Goshen, he was admitted to the bar of the

Supreme Court at Utica in 1822, and in January,

1823, took up his residence in Auburn, and formed a

connection in business with the Hon. Elijah Miller,

a distinguished member of the legal profession, and

at that time first judge of Cayuga County. In 1824

he married Frances Adeline, Judge Miller's youngest

daughter, and settled down to the duties of life in the

ofiice, and practically as the successor of his father-
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in-law. His tastes and habits of thought, however,

soon led him yito politics, and we find him, in 1828,

presiding at a convention having for its purpose the

election of John Quincy Adams as President for a

second term ; and the year 1830 brought him forward

as a prominent leader in the anti-Masonic movement.

From that time until his death Mr. Seward's history

was so intimately blended with the politics of the

State and nation that one can scarcely be separated

from the other, nor to either can justice be done in

the limits of a sketch of this character. The reader

is therefore referred to his "Life and Works." It

may be remarked, however, that the leading points

in his career were, first, his election by the people as

Governor of New York ; second, his election by the

Legislature to a seat in the United States Senate ; and,

third, his appointment by President Lincoln to the

post of Secretary of State. His services in these

posts absorbed twenty-five years of his life, during

which he exercised a direct influence over the move-

ment of great events. In regard to his qualities as

a statesman there are of course divergent opinions,

but that he was a central figure in politics, and a man
whose integrity was unquestioned, will be universally

conceded. He died at Auburn, Oct. 10, 1872, in the

seventy-second year of his age. His children were

Frederick A., who served as Assistant Secretary of

State under his father; Maj. Augustus, of the United

States Army (now deceased) ; William H., of Auburn

;

and one daughter, who died unmarried.
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EARLY RESIDENTS OP WARWICK VILLAGE.

An excellent description of Warwick village and
the surrounding country, as they were occupied in

1805, is taken from the article already mentioned,

written by Henry Pelton about the year 1872.

We begin with the village of Warwick, which con-

sisted of only a few houses on the Main Street, and
these were not only few but far between. The Cas-

sidy family lived in a stone house near the bridge,

where the brick store now stands. Then there was no
other building until we come to where the Methodist

church now stands ; there stood a curry-shop owned
by Samuel Smith, and about opposite was his dwelling,

an old house then, where Pitts has a meat-market at

the present time. Next was a new house built by
Benjamin Barney, where the Benedict ladies now live.

Nextwas Nathan Beed, who came in 1804from Darien,

Conn. This was the stone house built by Francis

Baird.
. Next was a store kept by Edmund Raymond.

Next was a small house standing where John Cowdrey
now lives. On the opposite side, where Mrs. Pierson

lives, was Lewis Randolph, who kept a tavern. Next
was the house where June's now stands, then occupied

by Thomas Geraghty as a store and tavern. Next
was Nathaniel Ketchum, a carpenter. Next was
John Mabee, a blacksmith. Next was the Rev. Leb-
beus Lathrop, in the old stone house lately demolished
by Mr. Bradner. Next was William Benedict, the

father of William L. Benedict. Next was James
Benedict, Esq. Next was Capt. James Benedict, son
of the preceding, where John Blain now lives. Next
were the two Ketchum brothers, Samuel and Philip.

They had a little mill and a pond from the spring on
the west side of the road. The next house was owned
by Daniel Wood. The next was Crines Bertholf.

Next was Joseph Barrows, in the stone house, and on
the south, where Durland lives, was the residence of
Gen. Wisner. Further on towards Sugar-Loaf were
the Feagles families. Josiah lived back from the
road, west. John lived at the present place of Ezra
Holbert, and down at the head of the pond was James
D. Clark.

We will now come back and take the road from
June's Hotel towards Bellvale. The first place was
that of Capt. Garret Post. The next was Richard
Welling, Sr., near where Jacob Gaul now lives.

James Burt, Esq., was about forty rods east.

Now we go back and take the road around Chuck's '

Hill. John Wood lived nearly opposite the place
1

where he afterwards died. West of him lived Richard
Welling, Jr., son of John Welling. Next around the
corner John Welling lived, who carried on a still.

Not far from there, on the south or east side of the
street, lived Aunt Milly Everett, as she was called.

There were no more houses until we come to that of
John Magie. Further on, around the hill, was Kin-
ner's house. John Palmer came the following spring.
Next, on the opposite side, was Blauvelt, a son-in-law
of House, the dwelling now being demolished. Next

was John Vandervoort. Next, on the corner of the

Bellvale road, lived Mr. Shaler, a weaver.

Then, going towards Bellvale, was Daniel Sayer
where his son Benjamin now lives. On the opposite

side were the two brothers Forshee, where John L.
Sayer and James Benedict now live. Crines Bertholf

came the next spring, and one of the brothers Foishee

left. Next was Joel Wheeler, and further on came some
tenant-bouses belonging to the latter. Then over the

hill, on the corner, where James C. Houston lives, was
John Robinson, who carried on a blacksmith-shop for

many years. Then, as we turned north, there lived

Capt. William Minthorn, son of Capt. John Minthorn
of Revolutionary memory.

Further north was Nathaniel Minthorn. Then
there were the heirs of Calvin Bradner, deceased, and

also the heirs of William Wisner. Next was Andrew
Houston, father of Col. Wisner Houston. Now we
come to the main road leading from Warwick to

Sugar-Loaf, etc., where stood the old stone school-

house near Mr. Belcher's.

Returning now to the village, we will begin at the

lower end, and the first permanent resident was

Abraham Gregory, a cooper from Connecticut. Next,

going west on the north side of the road, where George

,

Hyatt now lives, were Zachariah Hoyt and his son, a

bachelor, who carried on the pottery business. Then
there was a man by the name of La&rge, where

Andrew G«raghty now lives. Beyond was Corne-

lius Demerest, grandfather of David D. and Corne-

lius H. Demerest, where Samuel Pelton now lives.

Next was Capt. George Vance and bis son-in-law,

Thomas Sproull. Further on, a few rods from where

the road intersects that which leads from Florida by

way of the Armstrong neighborhood, there stood a

stone school-house, opposite where the present school-

house stands, and Gilbert Wheeler lived on the present

William Green place ; he traded the same season with

his brother John for the farm that James B. Wheeler

now owns.

Now we come to the bridge where Isaac Halstead,

the miller, lived, in front of where William Sanford

has since built. Beyond was John Wheeler, Esq.,

with several buildings around him, including grist-

mill, saw-mill, and fulling-mill ; also he carried on

the business of tanning and currying. Farther down

the stream lived William C. Baird, who also owned

a mill.

Next below was Samuel Denton, Sr. Then, down

the hill, at the bridge there were a grist-mill, saw-mill,

and a fulling-mill, owned by Mr. Shoemaker. Then

there was no other building until you come to where

the north-and-soutb roads leading from Warwick to

New Milford intersect each other, and at that point

was the residence of David C. Demerest. In what is

New Milford there were at that time two or three

dwellings, among which was that of Cornelius Lazear,

Sr., an estimable man, and one of the founders of the

Methodist Church in that village.
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And now, to return, we will take the south road

leading towards the village of Warwick, and the first

residence we find was that of Levi Ellis. Going east,

the next was William Johnson, who sold out the same

season to David Fancher, of Darien, Conn. Further

east, where the old saw-mill of Edward Davis now
stands, wa.s the forge for making iron owned by Gen.

Hathorn. There was a log house standing near by

for the workmen to live in, and in front of this, by the

road, lived an aged couple by the name of Wiggins.

On the hill south from where Darius Fancher now
lives was Thomas Hathorn. Next was William Hol-

land, a weaver. Further on east we come to a cross-

road leading to Wheelers' mill, on which lived Capt.

Thomas DeKay. To follow along the main road, we
find Nathaniel Blain living where Henry Pelton now
resides. Further along was Kobert Pelton, who came
from Darien the same year. Here is that famous

spring which has been known by tradition since the

first settlement of this part of Warwick as Curtis

Fountain, by usage shortened into " Curtafontine,"

which gives name to the brook issuing from it. To
go on further east there was John Blain, commonly
known as " Uncle Johnny." Beyond were the heirs

of William Blain, deceased; further on there was Bel-

den Burt, Sr., and the next was Gen. John Hathorn.

North of him, on the hill, was David Wiley, where

James Alcock now resides, and still further north,

across the fields (for there was no road at that time to

the house that stood not far from the creek), lived

John Pelton, who had come ftt)m Darien, Conn., that

spring.

Again we start from Hathorn's east, finding Jere-

miah Morehouse, and next to him Thomsis Welling,

the second of the name. There was no other build-

ing from there to the bridge except the old school-

house that stood on the site of the one lately demol-

ished. The first dwelling was where James R. Christie

and his mother now live, then owned and occupied by
Dr. Elisha DuBois. Nearly opposite the present Bap-

tist parsonage was the residence of Dr. Benjamin S.

Hoyt, a son of Zachariah Hoyt mentioned above;

they were from Danbury, Conn. Next were John M.
Foght and his son-in-law, Daniel Burt, who carried

on a distillery. Next was Ananias Rogers, where the

Bradner brothers own. He sold out the same year to

Sylvanus Fancher, from Connecticut. On the road

leading west from Rogers there lived Andrew Acker-

man and Joseph Benedict. To start again from Rogers',

we find Capt. Garret Ackerman where George W. San-

ford now lives. Next was Conrad Sly, living on the

present place of his grandson, Ross Sly. Then if we
take the eastward road that leads to Florida we find

DanieJ Brown living where Charles Van Duzer now

|ind on the cross-road now leading over to where

I Col. Houston lived. There was a man by the

I
of Buskirk where James Ackerman lately lived,

if we go back and take the west road to Flor-

ie first house belonged to the heirs of Abraham

Dolsen, deceased. And now we will turn west towards

the Armstrong settlement, and in the first house we
find Wm. Johnson, a little way from the road. Next
was the place of Isaac Dolsen, who sold out the same
year to Jacob Howe, from Darien, Conn. Then there

was Richard Johnson, and further on Samuel John-

son, where John Vandevort now lives. Then over

the hill, farther west, was Wm. Armstrong, where the

late Rensselaer J. Armstrong died.

Now we turn south, and the first was John Sutton,

Sr., then Jeffrey Wisner, and next to him Micah
Mills, where the late Gabriel Wisner lived. The
road from Florida to Edenville was not laid out at

that time, and consequently these inhabitants were

put to a great inconvenience in getting. to the village.

Going on, we find a man by the name of George Bra-

mer living as a tenant where James B. Wheeler now
owns. This brings us to the main road leading from

Warwick north of the creek to New Milford, which

we have already traced.

The school districts, as arranged July 3, 1813, throw

considerable light on the localities as described nearly

seventy years ago, and the families then residing in

the town.

No. 1, Pochuck District. All that part of the town

the west side of Pochuck Creek, including Pine Island

and Merritt's Island.

No. 2, Amity District. Beginning at the house of

David Post; thence to Isaac Pound's, including Solo-

mon Carpenter; thence to and including Robert Far-

rier, Esq. ; thence including Joseph Willcox, Greorge

Jones, Samuel and Andrew Layton, to Pochuck

Bridge ; thence including William Taylor and An-

drew Thompson, to the place of beginning.

No. 3, Mount Eve District. Beginning at the

house occupied by Joseph Davis ; then on to Daniel

Crawl, including all that part of the town on the

west side of Mount Eve ; thence to and including

Moses Dolen ; thence, and including John Shultz,

to the place of beginning.

No. 4, Union School-House. Beginning at and

including Abram Gurnee ; thence, including William

Decker, Nathaniel Wheeler, to and including Samuel

Parkhurst; thence, including Thomas Brown and

John Miller, to the nine-mile stone between Timothy

Roe and John Finch ; thence, including all north of

Isaac Ellison's, to the place of beginning.

No. 5, Brookland District. Beginning at the nine-

mile stone between the house of John Finch and

Timothy Roe ; thence to and including the house of

Samuel Jessup, now in possession of Mr. Gathright

;

thence to and including the house of Samuel John-

son; thence to the cross-road north of the Widow

Mills' ; thence to the line of the lands of Jacobus Post,

deceased, including all on that road ; thence to the ten-

mile stone near Jacob House's; thence, including

Jacob House and Timothy Roe, to the place of be-

ginning.

No. 6, Purling Brook. Beginning at and including
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the distillery of Robert Ferrin; thence including

John Post; thence to the house of Cornelius Jones,

including Andrew Shorter, the widow of James Sly,

Abraham I. Lines ; thence to and including the

house of Daniel C. Dusenbury ; thence to and in-

cluding the house of Isaac Allison ; thence to and in-

cluding John Sayre, including all on that road except

Moses Dolan ; from thence to the place of beginning.

No. 7, Long Swamp. Beginning at and including

Samuel Luckey ; thence including William Winfield
;

thence along the Jersey line to and including the

house ofThomas DeKay (2d), near John McWhorter's

;

thence including the farm formerly of Peter Edsall

;

thence including Jacobus Onderdonk and Jesse Jen-

nings ; thenc? including George H. Jackson ; thence

to the place of beginning.

No. 8, the school near David Demerest. Begin-

ning at Samuel McCamley's, to and including Eben-

ezer McCamley, Pierson's, Cornelius Jones, Jr. ; to

and including William Baird ; thence to and includ-

ing Thomas and Samuel DeKay ; thence to and in-

cluding William Holland and Thomas Hathorn

;

thence to and including Stephen Horton ; thence

along the Jersey line, including David McCamley, to

the place of beginning.

No. 9, school near Hiram Rebelee's. Beginning at

and including Justus Onderdonk, Robert Peterson,

and William H. Campbell ; thence to the Jersey line,

including Thomas and Joseph Sandford ; thence along

said Jersey line, including Peter Ackerson ; thence in-

cluding the house on Belden Burt's mountain farm

;

thence to the place of beginning.

No. 10, school near Isaac Clark's. Beginning at

Round Mountain, including Joseph Gannon and the

Decker families, adjoining to the Jersey line ; thence

including Benedict's and Smith ; thence including

Samuel Drew, Robert Lockwood and son, Solomon
Smith, John Hall, James Howell, Richard and Abram
Quackenbush, Jr. ; thence, including Isaac Clark,

Abram Quackenbush, and Ezra Sandford, to the place

of beginning.

No. 11, Mount Pleasant. Beginning at and in-

cluding Nathaniel Blain and Robert Pelton ; thence
to and including John Russton, to and including

James Ackerson, Abram .Cole, John Myer, John
Palmer, Samuel Ketcham, John Vandevoort ; thence
to and including Cornelius Forshe ; thence to War-
wick Creek, near Benjamin Barney's; thence, in-

cluding John Pelton, to the place of beginning.

No. 12, Warwick Village School. Beginning and
including Joseph Benedict and Sylvanus Fancher;
ihence to and including Richard Welling; thence,

including on the north side of Warwick Creek, to

and including John and James Wheeler ; thence to

and including the Widow Mills ; thence to the place
of beginning.

No. 13, Long Ridge School near James Dolsen.
Beginning at Richard Johnson's, including Jacob
How and William Johnson, to James Dolsen's;

thence to and including Cornelius Eckerson ; thence

including John Ackerman ; thence including Joseph

Minthorn ; thence to and including George Ramson,

to the place of beginning.

No. 14, Rock Hill School, near Francis Armstrong's.

Beginning at and including JohnSayres; thence, in-

cluding Widow Jackson, to and including David

Lawrence; thence to and including Daniel Tomp-
kins ; thence to and including Jacob Mabee, Fhineas

Clark, Eli Clark, Peter Dolsen ; thence to and in-

cluding David Hartsen, to the place of beginning.

No. 15, Washington Academy School. Beginning

at and including Nathaniel Wheeler ; thence to and

including John M. Ridsell ; thence to and including

Enoch Jackson ; thence to and including James

Wood ; thence to the line of Goshen at Judge

Thompson's mill ; then along said town-line to the

Hemp meadows, west of Phineas Tompkins ; thence to

the place of beginning.

No. 16, the school-house near Nicholas Demerest's.

Beginning at and including John Knap; thence

and including Jonah Feagles, John Feagles, Crinaa

Lareau, James Helmes, William Raynor, Winaon

Wood, Benjamin Sayre, Isaac Road, William Drake,

Benjamin Vail, William Knap, David Miller; from

thence to the place of beginning.

No. 17, the stone school-house near Crinas Ber-

tholfs. Beginning atand including Colvin Bradner's

;

thence up Warwick Creek, including Jedediah Sayer

and Abraham Peck ; thence to the Pond, including

James D. Clark and Harmon D. Clark ; thence to and

including Joseph Burroughs ; thence including David

Bigger, Reuben Dunn, Henry Wisner, Gilbert How-
ell ; thence including Springstead, Andrew Houston,

and James Benedict, Jr. ; thence to the place of be-

ginning.

No. 18. Beginning at and including Joel Wheeler;

from thence to and including Nathaniel Minthorn

;

thence to and including Joseph Dowers ; thence to

Peter Complin's, including Peter Depew ; thence to

and including John Ward and Abijah Peck ; thence

to the place of beginning.

No. 19, Centre School-House. Beginning at and

including Robert Littel's; thence to and including

David Trickey ; thence to and including David Ste-

vens ; thence to the place of beginning.

No. 20, Long Pond School. Beginning at the

Chester road, including John and James Fitzgerald

;

thence along the road to Stephen Bertholfs ; thence

including the house on the rise of Stirling Mountain;

thence to and including Radner Jennings and •

Teachman ; thence along the Jersey line to Warwick

Mountain ; thence [along] said mountain, including

the valley, to the place of beginning.

No. 21, Stirling Anchory. Containing all the in-

habitants of the town of Warwick southerly of Long

Pond District.

No. 22, the neighborhood in Sugar-Loaf village,

adjoining Goshen town. Containing the following
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families, viz. : Thomas Weeden, Isaac Wood, Jesse

Wood, Jr., David Howell, to the Widow Tidd.

No. 23, the neighborhood in Sugar-Loaf Valley

near to Bull's Mills, including the following families

:

Stephen H. Bull, Eichard Bull, Eunyan Compton,

Francis Compton, John King, and the widow of Peter

King.

No. 24. Beginning at the Jersey line where the

Pochucfc Creek crosses the same; thence down the

said creek to Pochuck Bridge, including the widow

of Charles Knapp, deceased; thence to the Widow
Randolph's ; thence to the Jersey line, including on

the easterly side of Pochuck Mountain.

A trial for murder took place in Warwick in 1818,

which attracted so much public attention that it can

hardly be omitted in a notice of the town. Richard

Jennings, of the town of Goshen, was missing from

his house on the 21st of February, 1818, and on the

28th was found on his farm dead. He appeared to

have been shot, and then dreadfully beaten with the

musket. It seemed that he had some litigation with

his neighbor, David Conkling, who formed a con-

spiracy, and employed a negro, Jack Hodges, for a

reward of $500, to take the life of Jennings. After

Jack perpetrated the act he absconded, but was taken,

and, with Conkling, Teed, and Dunning, committed to

prison. They were tried, condemned, and executed,

the latter event occurring at Goshen on the 16th

April, 1819.

The following were early taverns, as shown by

the record of excise moneys : In 1790 two pounds

each were received as excise money from Cornelius

Lazear; this was undoubtedly at what is now New
Milford; Wm. Holley, probably in Sugar-Loaf neigh-

borhood ; Isaac Thompson ; John Kennedy, his tav-

ern was at Florida; John Smith (three pounds), he

kept a hotel at Warwick village, the present Pierson

place ; Israel Horton ; Thomas Goldsmith ; Ezra San-

ford lived on the mountain, he was the father of

the present Ezra Sanford; Nathan Wheeler; John

Hathorn, his tavern was on the well-known Hathorn

place, east of the Belden Burt farm. It will not be

inferred, however, that Gen. Hathorn, the owner,

pursued hotel-keeping for a livelihood.

Other names appear in 1791 : Peter Van Houten,

probably at Edenville; Stephen Bertholf, kept tavern

in the Greenwood Lake valley ; Morris Thompson.

In 1792 new names appear, as those of Stephen

Rogers, he kept in the old Kennedy tavern at Florida

;

Thomas McWhorter, this was undoubtedly near Sugar-

Loaf ; Daniel Burt, this was the old house now stand-

ing opposite the place of John L. Servin, the present

Wawayanda House ; Jacobus Post, this was at Eden-

ville, formerly known as Postville ; Gilbert Wheeler,

this was probably near the present homestead of Ezra

Sanford; William Helms, the Helms family have

been in the vicinity of Sugar-Loaf for many years.

This was probably on the borders of Monroe.

In 1793, John Baird, this was the stone house now

occupied by W. E. Saver ; Joseph Houston, this was
between Amity and Edenville; Abram Lazear, he

was probably the successor of Cornelius Lazear at

New Milford ; Timothy Dunning ; John Cassidy, this

was on the ground of the present Van Duzer building.

In 1794, Abram Dolsen. He lived on the ridge

where Capt. J. D. Miller now lives.

An early settler of Bellvale was Jonathan Wilki-

son, Sr., from Rahway, N. J. His children were

Sally, who died young; Edward, who died young;

Samuel, who died at sea of yellow fever ; Mrs. Eobert

Osborn, of Wallkill ; Mrs. John Winfield, Wisconsin

;

Mrs. Peter Eedner, Peekskill ; Eichard ; Jonathan,

who died Feb. 9, 1872, aged eighty-nine (see Wall-

kill) ; and Mrs. John Douglass, afterwards Mrs. Buck,

of Western New York. Jonathan, Jr., settled in

Wallkill. His homestead was the present James

Purdy farm, near Mount Johnson. A son of Jona-

than, Jr., Hiram S. Wilkison, resides at Circleville.

Early physicians were as follows : Doctor Elmer is

mentioned in one of the assessment-rolls given, and

his residence has been given above. He was in practice

during the Eevolutionary war. (Seg General History.)

At Warwick village Dr. DuBois was a physician of

prominence for twenty or thirty years in the early

part of this century. He lived where the Widow
Christie now lives. Contemporary with Dr. DuBois,

but dying earlier than he, was Dr. Hoyt, who lived

where the present parsonage of the Old-School Bap-

tist Church stands. During a portion of the same

period Dr. James Heron was in practice for several

years at Warwick village. He was quite distinguished

in his profession, and as a member of the County

Medical Society. He was a writer of medical papers,

and some of his treatises are said to be of valuable

authority at the present time. Dr. Seward, of

Florida, was in practice for some years.

IV.—OEGANIZATION.

In its first civil organization the town was a part

of the old precinct of Goshen. What now constitutes

Warwick remained as a part of Goshen Precinct down

to the Eevolution, and subsequently until the passage

of the general act of March 7, 1788. Tbe old precinct

of Goshen had been divided into Cornwall and Goshen

in 1764, but Warwick was still included in Goshen.

Under the act of 1788 it became a town, and the first

town-meeting was held on the first Tuesday of April,

1789, of which the following record was made:

" At a meeting of the inbabitants of the town of Warwick, held In

the town of Warwick thlB first Tuesday in April, 1789, the following

persons were elected and chosen for the ensuing year:

" John Smith, town clerk ; John Wheeler, Esq., supervisor; Capt. James

Post, Western District, Maj. Peter Bartholf, Middle District, Capt. Henry

Bartholf, Eastern District, asbessore ; M^. Jacobus Post, Western Dis-

trict, Nathaniel Minthorn, Middle District, John Wood, Eastern District,

commissioners of roads ; Zebulon Wheeler, James Benedict, overseers of

the poor ; David McCamly, Western District, James Benedict, Middle

District, David Miller, Eastern District, collectors; John Blain, Jr.'

David Miller, Elias Taylor, David Fulton, constables.
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" Eoad-Maetere ; John Kanaday, Timothy Clark, John Benedict, Capt.

George Vance, Wm. Armstrong, Eaq., Anthony Finn, Capt. Jackson,

M%j". Jacobus Post, Joseph Wilson, Thomas Blain, Abraham Lazair, John

Smith, Garret Post, Philip Burroughs, Calrin Bradner, Capt. Bertholf,

James Hannah, John Armstrong, James Miller, David Miller, Timothy

Beers, Jacob Gablej Henry Townuend, Abel Noble, Philip Ketchem,

Moses Carpenter, David Lobdell, Caleb Smith, Caleb Taylor, Eobert Lud-

low, Jacobus Chase, David Nanny, Ezra Sanford, Israel Owene, Abraham

Dolsen, Richard Johnson, John Sutton, Nathaniel Bailey.

"Arch. Armstrong and Esq. Shepherd, West District, Miij. P. Bartholf

and James Benedict, Middle District. James Miller and Philip Bur-

roughs, East District, fence-viewers.

"Each road-master to be pound-master; the pound to be put up at the

expense of the district.

" Reaolved, That there is £100 to be raised for the benefit of the poor,

and £20 for contiugent expenses."

GENERAL. NOTES FROM THE RECORDS.

At the second town-meeting, the first Tuesday of

April, 1790, Colvil Shepard, John Kennedy, Richard

Welling, and Israel Helton were appointed pound-

masters, and it was voted to erect pounds " as near to

the houses of said pound-masters as possible for the

convenience of water."

The report of the overseers of the poor for the year

1789 shows monej^ paid to the following persons for

the care of the poor : Anthony Fisher, Wm. McClure,

Elizabeth Wright, George Luckey, Elias Taylor, John

Shultz, " for the funeral expenses of Josiah Wigens ;"

Cornelius Jones, John Sanford, Wm. Gannon.

Overseer Wheeler's services five and one-half days,

one pound thirteen shillings.

Aa an item of the times when slavery existed in

the State of New York we find the following certifi-

cate:

" This certifies that we, James Benedict and Daniel Jessup, overseers

of the poor of the town of Warwick, in the county of Orange, and State

of New York, by the consent of Nathaniel Boe and John Wheeler, two

of the justices of the peace of the said county and State aforesaid, on ap-

plication to us made by Margaret Vance, of the said town of Warwick,

respecting her intention of manumitting a certain female slave, named
Hap, twenty-nine years of age last July, which female slave the said

Margaret Vance purchased of John Wheeler and James Benedict, execu-

tors of the la»t will and testament of Samuel Vance, late of the town of

Warwick, deceased; pursuant to the powers and authority to us given

by the law of this State in that case made and provided ; and having

examined the said slave Hap, she appears to be under fifty yeara of age

and of sufficient ability to provide for herself. Given under our hands

this tenth 6ej of September, in the year one thousand seven hundred

and ninety-four. " James Benedict,

"David Jessup, Oi;er«e«r».

" Allowed by us, Nathaniel Koe, John Wheeleb, Juttica. Registered

16th October, 1794."

The "Three Districts" were of considerable and
distinct importance in early times. The assessors,

commissioners, and collectors were chosen with refer-

ence to those local divisions. In 1797 they were ar-

ranged as follows

:

Assessors : Eastern District, David Miller ; Middle
District, James Burt ; Western District, Wm. Carr.

Commissioners: Eastern District, Garret Post; Mid-
dle District, Daniel Jessup ; Western District, John
Blain.

Collectors: Eastern District, Gilbert McWhorter;
Middle District, Ananias Rogers; Western District,

John Sutton.

The supervisors' apportionment of school moneys

for 1797 is recorded in the Warwick book

:

Cornwall £140 13i.

Goshen 82 10
Warwick - 101 9
Minisink 76 It

At the town-meeting of 1802, Joel Wheeler, Samuel

S. Seward, andWm. Townson were appointed delegates

to meet with delegates from the different towns (in

Goshen), in order to nominate suitable persons to rep-

resent this county in the Congress of the United

States.

At the town-meeting of 1808 it was

—

" Voted, For the erection of a pair of stocks and a good pound S30;

that John M. Foght have a piece of land from Isaac Dolsen to build the

pound upon, and superintend the erection of the same as soon as possible

;

that Isaac Dolsen be pound-master ; that the stocks be set in the meet

public place in the town, under the direction of the above-named John

M. Foght."

The beauties of old-fashioned State currency are

shown by the following memorandum of the highway

commissioners in 1809

:

" N.B.—One ten-dollar bill has been returned to the town clerk which

he received from the collector, and paid out on our drder to Daniel Bnrt,

for building the bridge near Hathom*B mills, for which some recompeuse

ought to be made by the town."

By the subsequent action of the town the amount

was refunded to the town clerk.

March 28, 1815, the highway commissioners in their

report say they " have engaged to pay $150 to build

a bridge across the Warwick Creek, near Francis

Price, which we expect will be completed this sea-

son ; and there is a bridge in Florida that will take

rising of one hundred dollars, and it is our opinion

that two- hundred dollars ought to be raised* for the

support of other bridges, as many of them are very

shackling."

The following have been the principal town officers

from 1789 to 1880 :

Supervisors. Town Clerka.

1789-91 John Wheeler. John Smith.
1792-93 " " Francis Baird.

1794-96 Jacobus Post, Jr. " "
1797 Robert Armstrong. " "
1798-1800 Jacobos Poit " "
1801-3 James Burt. John Morris Foght*
1804 John Hathom. " "
1805-6 John Wheeler. " "
1807-9 Jacobus Post. " "
1810 William Finn. " "
1811 James Bnrt. " "
1812-13 Jeflrsy Wisnar. " "

1814-15 Jesse Wood, Jr.
1816 Jamea Wheeler. Baqlamln Barney.
1817-18 Jesse Wood, Jr.

"

1819-20 Jeffrey Wisner. " "
1821-22 '• " Nathaniel Jones.

182:5 " " Foght Bnrt.
1824-26 Jesse Wood, Jr. Nathaniel Jones.

1827 " " James Heron.
1828 James B.Po«t
1329-30 Edward L. Welling. " "
1831 John W. Smith.
1832 " " John Cranse.
1833 " " Joseph Eoe.
1834r^7 " " James Heron.
1888 " " William L. Benedict

1839 David Irwin.
"

1840-41 James B. Wheeler. "

1842 " " " "
1843 Edward L. Welling. John Cowdrey.
1844 James B. Wheeler. " "
1845 James Burt, Jr. " "

1846 James B. Wheeler. " "

* In later years Togbt
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Superriaors. Town Clerka.

1847 John Oowdrey. Wm. H. Demarest.

1848 William V. N. Armatrong. " "

1849
*' " '* Henry B. Stephana.

1880 » John Cowdrey. Wm H. Demereat.
1851-82 Wm. H. Houaton. Chiirlee G. Winfleld.

1863 Henry 0. Seeley. Benhen F. Randolph.
1854-66 John L. Welling. John £. Coniclin,

1867-62 Daniel Sayer. " "

1863 William Sly. Jamea H. Van Dnzer.
1884-65 William B. Houaton. John E. Conklin.

1866-68 Albert D. Hyuard. " "

1868 John Burt. Wm. 0. Maybee.
4870 " " Thomaa Blood.

1871 Theodora H. Cooper. Jamea E. Dill.

1872
" " John Sayer.

1873-74 " " George W. Pitta.

1876 - Jamea B. Waterbnty. John E. Conklin.
1876-80 George W. Pitta.

" "

JUSTICES or THE PEACE.

1830, Jamea Wood; 1831, Edward L. Welling; 1832, Jeaae Wood, Jr.;

1833, Henry W. Houaton ; 1834, John Curtia; 1835, Edward L. Wel-

ling; 1836, Joaepli Curry; 1837, Henry W. Houston; 1838, Joseph

Boe, Jamea M. Smith; 1839, John Sly; 1840, Joseph B. Howell;

1841, Thomaa S. Nanny ; 1842, Alaop V. Aepell ; 1843, Joseph Roe

;

1844, Joeeph B. Howell; 1845, Samuel Wilaon; 1846, Alsop Y. Aa-

pell; 184? (no choice); 1848, John B. Wilaon, Jamea Burt, Jr.;

1849, Milton Barnea; 1850, Znbnlon W. Smith; 1851, William H.

Hoyt; 1862, Daniel Sayer; 1863, Milton Barnea; 1864, William V.

Dualnbnry; 1855, William H. Hoyt, Wm. L. Vail; 1856, Daniel

Sayer ; 1857, Jamei) E. Waterbury ; 1858, Wm. L. Vail ; 1859, William

H.Hoyt; 1860, Augustus J. Burt ; 1861, James E. Waterbury ; 1862,

Wm. D. Irwin; 1863, Oscar Boaecrans; 1864, Tnwnaend Wright;

1865, Jamea E. Waterbury, Jamea Burt; 1866, Wm. D. Irwin ; 1867,

Oecar Rasecrana ; 1868, James Hall ; 1869, James E. Waterbury ; 1870,

Samuel J. Stewart; 1871, Oscar Bosecrans; 1872, James Hall ; 1873,

Jamea E. Waterbury; 1874, Joshua C. Wilaon; 1876, Oacar Rose-

crana; 1876, James Hall; 1877, John S. Lines; 1878, John V. D.

Benedict; 1879, Oacar Boaecrans; 1880, Jamea Hall.

V.-VILLAGBS, NBIGHBOBHOODS.
WARWICK

is the largest village in the town, and the locality

was known by that name in 1719, as already shown.

The Warwick Creek flows along its eastern suburbs,

ciDEsing the road just south of the village. The
place is the centre of a rich agricultural region, and

is about eleven miles from Groshen, the county-seat.

There are many elegant residences in the village, and

many farm-dwellings near by of ample dimensions.

The Warwick Valley Railroad connects the place

with Graycourt on the Erie main line. Connection

has also been made with New Jersey railroads by

extending the Warwick line southward, the extension

being opened for business in December, 1879.

The land on which the greater portion of Warwick
village is situated was bought of Benjamin Aske,

about 1746, by Col. Beardsley, who evidently laid

out the village. He built a grist-mill near where the

main pipe of the modern water-works crosses the

stream, the site of the old mill-dam being plainly

visible. The village was not settled until about 1764.

Two dwellings erected at that time are still standing.

One erected by Daniel Burt, known as the " shingle

house," and the other, called during the Kevolution
" the stone tavern," was erected by Francis Baird, and

now occupied by W. E. Sayer. During the Kevolu-

tion, while New York was in the possession of the

British, communication between the Hudson and

Delaware was kept up through this town.

INCORPOKATION.

The village was incorporated by an act of the Legis-

lature passed April 15, 1867. The notice for the first

meeting was issued under date of April 16, signed by
William D. Irwin, John Cowdrey, Grinnell Burt,

William C. Eager, Seward Cox, Charles Demerest.

The meeting was held at the National Hall May 7th,

and the inspectors who presided were Samuel J. Van
Saun, John E. Conklin, Thomas Y. Travis. For

the office of president there was a tie vote. Trustees

chosen for two years were William D. Irwin and

Samuel C. Welling ; for one year, Samuel J. Van
Saun, Robert Dill ; Assessors, William O. Terry, B.

Ogden, E. B. Taylor; Treasurer, G. S. Holbert; Col-

lector, William H. June ; Clerk, John E. Conklin.

At the first meeting of the board Samuel J. Van
Saun was chosen pre.sident pro tern., and a new elec-

tion to fill the office ordered for Tuesday, June 4,

1867. John E. Conklin resigned the office of clerk,

and A. D. Hynard was appointed to fill the vacancy.

At the special election John L. Welling was chosen

president.

Aug. 5, 1867, a resolution was passed prescribing

the names of the streets in the village.

The board of trustees from 1867 to 1880 has been

as follows

:

1867.—John L. Welling, president; William D. Irwin, Samuel C. Wei-

ling, Samuel J. Van Saun, Robert Dill. A. D. Hynard, clerk; 6. S.

Holbert, treasurer.

1868.—Thomas S. Vandevoort, president ; Samuel S. Van Saun, Robert

Dill, Wm. D. Irwin, Samuel C. Welling. A. D. Hynard, clerk;

G. S. Holbert, treaSnrer.

1869.—John Cowdrey, president ; Wm. H. Chardevoyno, Isaac Taylor,

Samuel J. Van Saun, Robert Dill. John L. Sen'ln, clerk ; Mahlon

Cooper, treasurer.

1870.—Wm. L. Ogden, president; Edward Howe, Cornelius T. Lazear,

Wm. H. ChardoToyne, Isaac Taylor. John V. D. Benedict, clerk

;

Mablon Cooper, treasurer.

1871.—John 6. Knapp, preaident ; Nathaniel B. Bradner, Robert Dill,

Edward Howe, Gorneliua T. Lazear. John V. D. Benedict, clerk;

Mahlon Cooper, treasurer.

1872.—John Cowdrey, president; Edward Howe, John Ackerman, Na-

thaniel R. Bradner, Bobert Dill. J. V. D. Benedict, clerk; Mahlon

Cooper, treasurer.

1873.—John Cowdrey, president; John L. Servin, Cornelius T. Lazear,

Edward Howe, John Ackerman. J. V. D. Benedict, clerk ; Mahlon

Cooper, treaaurer.

1874.—Wm. L. Ogden, preaident ; Wm. F. Quackenbuah, John Sayer,

John L. Servin, Corneliua T. Lazear. J. V. D. Benedict, clerk ; G.

W. Pitta, treasurer.

1876.^John Cowdrey, president ; John L. Servin, Peter S. Post, Wm. F.

Quackenbuah, John Sayer. John J. Beattie, clerk ; George W. Pitta,

treasurer.

1876.—Charles B. Cline, president ; Jamea N. Peck, Wm. P. Quacken-

buah, John L. Servin, Peter 8. Poat. John V. D. Benedict, clerk

;

Jamea H. Van Duzer, treaaurer.

1877.—Charlea R. Cline, preaident; E. M. Bradner, Jacob Quackenbuah,

Cornelius T. Lazear, Jamea N. Peck. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk

;

James H. Van Duzer, treasurer.

1878.—Charles R. Cline, preaident; Peter S. Post, John A. Dator, E. M.

Bradner, Jacob Quackenbuah. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk ; James

H. Van Duzer, treaaurer.

1879.—John Cowdrey, preaident; B. M. Bradner, John Caraon, Peter S.

Poat, John A. Dator. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk; Edward Grifflu,

treaaurer.

1880.—John Cowdrey, preaident; Peter S. Poat, John A. Dator, E. M.

Bradner, John Caraon. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk ; Mahlon Cooper,

treaaurer.
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The other officers for 1880-81, chosen and appointed,

are as follows: John E. Conklin, collector; Benjamin

F. Vail, water commissioner ; Nathaniel R. Bradner,

assessor; Peter Hoffman, police constable; Norman

L. Dill, street commissioner.

A police justice was first elected at the charter

election of 1872, and N. Roe Bradner was chosen to

that office. Mr. Bradner was re-elected in 1874. In

1876, John Mabee was chosen police justice, but did

not qualify, and John J. Beattie was appointed in his

place, Sept. 4, 1876. At the election of 1877, John

L. Servin was chosen, and served one term. At the

election of 1879 the present officer, Joshua C. Wil-

son, was elected.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Excelsior Fire Engine Company, No. 1, was organ-

ized in September, 1869, with about 60 members.

For various reasons it was deemed best to change the

organization somewhat, as well as the name, and in

1871, November 7th, the company dissolved and im-

mediately reorganized as the Warwick Hose Company.
The list of officers from the first organization to the

present time comprises the following

:

1869.—John G. Knapp, foreman; W. H. Knapp, first assistant; Lewis

Fritz, second assistant ; J. H. McElroy, secretary ; J. H. Yan Duzer,

treasurer.

1870.—John 6. Knapp, foreman; G. B. Tandevort, first assistant; J. H.

HoHy, second assistant ; £. A, Byan, secretary ; J. H. Tan Duzer,

treasurer.

1871.—John 6. Knapp, foreman; J. H. Holly, first assistant; B. J.

Bntan, second assistant ; G. £. Tolhuist, secretary ; J. H. Van Duzer,

treasurer.

1872.—Peter S. Post, foreman; A. McEvren, first assistant; C. Kirk,

second assistant; S. S. Yan SauD, secretary; J. H, Yau Duzer,

treasurer.

1873.—J. M. Morehouse, foreman ; John McWilliams, firat assistant;

S. Case, second assistant ; S. S. Yan Saun, secretary ; J. H. Yan Duzer,

treasurer,

1874.—J. M. Morehouse, foreman ; J. Qnackenbush, first assistant ; S.

Case, second assistant ; Ira S. Smith, secretary ; B. F. Vail, treasurer.

1875.—J. M. Morehouse, foreman ; J. Quackenbush, first assistant ; H.

McElroy, second assistant; Ira S. Smith, secretary; B. F. Yail,

treasurer.

1876.—S. S. Yan Saun, foreman; H. McElroy, first assistant; N. L.

Dill, second assistant; Ira S. Smith, secretary; John McWilliams,
treasurer.

1877^8. S. Yan Saun, foreman ; Sf. L. Dill, first assistant ; Ira 8. 8mith,

second assistant; B. F. Yail, secretary ; W. C. Lazear, treasurer.

1878.—S. S. Van Saun, chief engineer; Norman L. Dill, foreman ; Ira 8.

Smith, first assistant; L. L. Hyatt, Jr., second assistant; J. D. Ma-
bee, secretary ; John Garaon, treasurer.

Present officers, 1879-80 : S. S. Van Saun, chief

engineer; Norman L. Dill, foreman; J. D. Mabee,
first assistant ; Henry Nagle, second assistant ; Sey-
mour H. Wells, secretary ; Ira S. Smith, treasurer.

The company numbers now 38 active members. It

is in excellent condition, and in respect to equipment,
perfection of drill, uniform, and general efficiency,

has few or no superiors in villages of this size, while
it compares favorably with the companies of larger

places. Appropriations are made by the village trus-

tees for the support ofthis company, but it has, through
its own exertions, a large amount of furniture and
fixtures, and a pleasant and convenient suite of rooms.

WATER-WORKS.

The village has an excellent system of water-works

The supply is fi'om an artificial pond of sufficient ele

vation to be carried into the highest building in thi

village, and the pressure is sufficient to enable the Fir(

Department to operate by simply attaching the how

to the hydrants. The water-works are known by thi

name of the old Indian settlement, Mistucky,* as th«

water-supply is obtained from the head-waters of i

small stream called by that name and emptying int<

the Warwick Creek at the village. The expense was

$25,000, and it was arranged to be paid by install

ments of $1000 a year, making the burden light.

POST-OFFICE.

This is a very early office, dating back undoubtedlj

to the early mail arrangements following the Revolu-

tion and the establishment of the national govern-

ment. Early in this century Dr. Hoyt was postmas-

ter for many years. He is understood to have been

succeeded by Nathaniel Jones, for a considerable

time prior to 1835 or 1836, when Milton McEwen wai

appointed, who held the office almost consecutively

to 1861. The exception was that during the Taylor-

Fillmore administration. Mr. Joseph Roe- was ap-

pointed, and continued in office for two or three years,

when Mr. McEwen was reappointed. In August,

1861, Thomas C. McEwen received the appointment,

and retained the office until July 1, 1874, when the

present incumbent, W. H. Pelton, was appointed.

FLORIDA

is a pleasant village of considerable antiquity, and

withal distinguished for the public men of national

prominence who have originated at that place and ite

immediate vicinity. A former writer gives the fol-

lowing solution of the name :
" The name is firom

the Latin Floridus, covered or red with flowers;

Florida Mta&, the flower of age. This is a pretty

name, and a spot covered with flowers is a beautifiil

object to look upon." It is further related on the

same authority that the place was duly named before

the Revolution, and at a fonpal meeting held for that

purpose, accompanied by a public dinner or festival.

Judge William Thompson, of Goshen, was a young

man at the time and present, and lived down the

years to furnish an account to the writer referred to.

Provisions in ample quantity are said to have been

brought from Newburgh, and with proper hilarity

these grave ante-Revolutionary fathers christened the

young village Florida, and drank to the name in

flowing bumpers. We may add that the district was

called BroOkland at an early day. (See history ot

Congregational Church.)

The post-office at this place was established soms

years prior to 1830. Samuel 8. Seward was the first

postmaster, and served to 1835. The succeeding officers

* The true orthography is MiskotucjEy, a compound wonl, signifying

red hills or plains.
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have been Nathaniel Jennings, 1835 to 1842 ; James

Wood, 1842 to 1845 ; Wm. V. N. Armstrong, 1846 to

1850; Wm. L. Vail, 1850 to 1854; Thomas J. Cur-

tice, 1854 to 1856 ; Richard Jennings, 1856 to 1861

;

A. V. Aspell, 1861 to 1862; W. H. Birchard, 1862 to

1875; J. A. Seward, 1875 to 1880. At first a mail

was only received once a week.

AMITY

is a village dating back to the early settlement. It is

six miles from Warwick, near the New Jersey line,

in the south part of the town. Whether the name
was a harmonious ending to a dispute as to what the

name should be, or to some other difference, does not

seem to be decided by any evidence, though it has

been inferred that such was the case. It is also said

that, somewhat in disgust at the harshness of the old

Indian name Pochuck, which attached to that lo-

cality, they chose one softly gentle in its utterance

and in its significance, and that this occurred at the

time the Presbyterian Church was organized. Mr. L.

C Layton, the present postmaster, with his wife, was

in the South when the war broke out. The story of

his escape, his arrest, and his discharge by a favorable

judge forms one of the romances of the late civil war.

PINE ISLAND

is the terminus of the Warwick Valley Branch of the

Erie Railway, connecting with the main line at

Ooshen. The passenger-trains commenced running

to this point in November, 1869. The station busi-

ness is of considerable importance to the surrounding

country in the way of milk shipments, general freight

and passenger business. The other business may be

summed up as follows : A hotel by Gabriel Carlin,

pleasantly situated and having a good reputation;

lumber and coal trade by S. E. Gale, who is also

postmaster ; a general country store, by Charles H.

Woolsey, and the btsiness of the railroad.

A post-oflBce was established here April 18, 1870.

Mr. S. £. Gale was appointed postmaster, and has

been the only incumbent of the office, retaining it

at the present time (October, 1880). Mr. Gale com-

menced in trade as a, merchant here in 1838, and
also kept a lumber-yard until 1847. Then he was out

for a few years, opening again in 1856, and continuing

until 1870. Since that he has confined his opera-

tions to lumber and coal. In his first period of trade

he had a partner, Greorge McDaniels ; in the second,

W. Cuddeback. Judge Bradner, in company with

Sandy Baron, opened the first store here about 1820.

BLOOM'S CORNERS

derives its name from the Bloom family residing

there, and is in the southwestern part of the town,

near the boundary line of the State.

NEW MILFORD

is in the valley of the Warwick Creek, and situated

in the south part of the town. ' It was formerly called

Jockey Hollow, and it is inferred with great caution

by previous writers that an " ethereal and elevated

standard of morals'' did not always prevail in the

business of exchanging horses,—that somebody was
sometimes cheated, and hence this unpoetical name.

Whether all this changed when the new name was in-

troduced is not clearly settled. Perhaps now if a man
had accidentally made five dollars in a horse trade

he would ride hard after the victim and restore him
the sum—perhaps not.

The post-office was established in 1815, and the

successive incumbents have been Merritt Coleman,

W. C. Sutton, John Gale, D. D. Demerest, and the

present officer, Frank M. DeKay.

At New Milford there is a grist-mill, run by James

Lawrence. He also has a store,—^general merchandise.

Absalom T. Vail and Thomas DeKay are also mer-

chants. There is a hotel by Milton DeKay, a black-

smith-shop by James Sloan, a wagon-shop by J.

Corey, and a cider-mill by John F. Ryerson.

EDENVILLE

is an old name that was given to a collection of dwell-

ings just east of Mounts Adam and Eve, now the

Edenville post-office neighborhood. It was formerly

called Postville, in honor of Col. Jacobus Post, whose

father first settled the locality and owned the lands

upon which the village is situated. Dr. Youngs is

said to have been instrumental in making the change.

The place is one of such beauty and fertility that it

may well be presumed had Adam and Eve ever been

in Orange County, they would have settled there.

LIBERTY CORNERS

is a hamlet at the west foot of Pochuck Mountain,

and nearly upon the New Jersey State line. Between

Pine Island and Liberty there is located the Pleasant

Valley Creamery, William W. Walling the proprietor.

At the Corners is a hotel by Jesse Morton. There

was formerly a post-office, but it was discontinued a

few years ago.

A large property of 600 acres has recently been

purchased by Mr. Huntington, the well-known rail-

road man, and he has this year erected a fine country

residence.
NEWPORT

is the name given to the Pochuck Bridge neighbor-

hood, a short distance southwest of Amity.

SANFORDVILLE

is a hamlet in the valley of Warwick Creek, about

midway between Warwick village and New Milford,

and is so named from the Sanford family.

STONE BRIDGE

is a station on the Warwick Valley Railroad, a short

distance south of Wickham's Pond.

BIG ISLAND

is another station upon the Pine Island Railroad, and

so named from Big Island of the Drowned Lands, else-
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where mentioned. This is west of the station, a por-

tion of the Drowned Lands lying between.

LAWTON

is a station on the Warwick Valley Eailroad north of

Wickham's Pond, and on the Chester line.

DUTCH HOLLOW

is the name given to a neighborhood southeast of the

Bellvale Mountains.
BELLVALE

is three miles east of Warwick village, and is a point

of early settlement. Daniel Burt located there about

1760. There is a valuable water privilege at this

place, the Long House Creek falling about thirty feet

in thirty rods. The name is said to express a retired,

lonely, and beautiful location, a charming vale, and

very appropriately applied to this place.

At this place is the saw-mill of Houston & Forshee,

dealers in boards, plank, fence-postsj railway-pickets,

laths, etc.

Up to about the year 1846 the community cen-

tring here (and which at that time covered a large

section of the southern part of Orange County, mostly

thinly settled) was supplied from the Warwick post-

office, the mail most commonly being brought over

by the Hon. James Burt, the father of the late Stephen

A. Burt, of Bellvale, and distributed from the latter's

place of business. About the year 1846 the late Fair-

field Burt, a brother of the present postmaster, A. J.

Burt, and the late Col. W. F. Wheeler succeeded in

establishing a post-office in Bellvale, with the present

incumbent as postmaster.

The late William Welling, of Warwick, then mail-

carrier by stage from Chester to Warwick daily, agreed

to carry the mail through Bellvale on his way to

and from Chester and Warwick for $100 per year.

This arrangement would have placed Bellvale on the

general mail-routes of the United States, and been

just the thing for Bellvale, but the citizens of War-
wick remonstrated so strongly against this inno-

vation that Welling succeeded in abandoning it be-

fore the proper papers were executed, leaving Bell-

vale with a post-office but no mail-carrier. Unfor-

tunately for this community, the only alternative was

to either abandon the project or have a special mail-

darrier employed to exchange mails at the Warwick
post-office. The latter course was taken, and for all

these intervening years up to the present time this

post-office has struggled on with all the objections to

a special mail supply.

There have been two or three times during these

years when the name of A. J. Burt has been stricken

from the roll of that great army of feeders at the

public crib, but the sustenance has been so small for

those who succeeded him that they soon languished,

and had to be turned into other and fresher pastures,

and the original Jacobs placed back to dispense the

honors.

Mr. Burt at last induced Robert Mackerel to take

the office, and Mr. Mackerel administered it for eigl

teen months, when he made a complaint that if a sue

cessor was not appointed before the Saturday nigl

following Bellvale would be without a post-offic(

The present postmaster again came to the rescue, an

had it transferred to the present locality. The mai

that supplies this office is a special mail-route, an

the pay of the carrier is from the receipts of the offlcf

Hence it has been a difficult matter to have a sufB

cient fund to induce daily mail facilities.

From an article already quoted we take the follow

ing interesting statement

:

" About the time Warwick was first settled an ac

of Parliament was passed, in the twenty-third year c

the reign of George II., to prevent the erection L

the colonies of any mill or other engine for slitting o

rolling iron. In 1750 the colonial Governor, Georg

Clinton, made a report to Parliament, in which h

certifies that there was erected in Orange County, at

place called Wawayanda, twenty-six miles from th

Hudson, a plating forge with a tilt-hammer, belong

ing to one Lawrence Scrawley, blacksmith, and tha

it had been operated for four or five years, and n<

other rolling-mill, tilting-hammer, or forge can b

found in the province." The race-way and part of th

dam of the old mill are yet to be seen in the villag

of Bellvale.*

VI.-SCHOOLS.

At the town-meeting of 1796 five school commie

sion^rs were chosen, viz. : Henry Wisner, Danie

Jessup, Joseph Houston, Thomas Montanye, Johi

Wheeler. Under the law then existing there wer

others also chosen to that office during the fou

years following, viz. : Francis Armstrong and Na

thaniel Roe. Nothing further of official action oc

curred until the passage of the act of 1812, by whici

was organized the general school* system of the 8tat<

At the town-meeting of 1813 the provisions of th

statute were complied with, the necessary officer

chosen, and the town was soon after divided into die

tricts by the commissioners.

The names of the school commissioners, servini

one or more years each during the period commencini

with 1813 and ending with 1843, were as follows

Jones Seely, Robert Armstrong, Alanson Anstii

Wm. W. Brooks, Jesse Wood, Jr., James Wheelei

Samuel S. Seward, Wm. F. Wheeler, Thomas Fai

rier, Xenophon Mead, Benjamin S. Hoyt, Hiram 1

Chapman, Job Noble, Stephen A. Burt, James I

Post, William Shepherd, James C. Fitch, Joseph I

* " Hi« said Excellency doth hereby certify that there ii erectal *H1

in the said ProTinco, in the County of Orange, at a place <»""?j^

wayanda, about twenty-six miles from Hudson River, one PlawO

Forge to work with a Tilt Hammer, which belongs to Law rence Scrawls

of the said county. Blacksmith j has been built about four or Ats yeai

and is not at present made use. And further, that there are not erecti

in hie said Excellency's Government any other or more plateing Forp

to work with a Tilt Hammer. " Gio. Cimrox, Gov.

" Dec. 14, 1760."
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Howell, Joseph Curry, James P. Young, James B.

Wheeler, John W. Smith, David Forshee, Morris

Hoyt, William Smith, James Herron, John J.^

Wheeler, Samuel D. Holly, Alanson A. Lines,

Charles G. Winfield, James B. Wood, Jr., Alsop V.

Aspell, James B. Stevens, Melton McEwen, Dewitt

C. Jayne, Henry C. Seely.

The inspectors of schools, who served one or more

years during the same period, were the following

:

James Wheeler, Xenophon Mead, Alanson Austin,

Samuel S. Seward, Job Noble, Jesse Wood, Charles

Cummins, Daniel C. Hopkins, Lebbeus Lathrop,

John I. Christy, Nathaniel Jones, Benjamin S. Hoyt,

Joel Wheeler, Jr., Samuel G: Hopkins, Thomas
Swezy, Stephen Burt, Thomas Farrier, Jesse Sheperd,

John Curtis, Wm. W. Brooks, Jedediah Stephens,

Hiram K. Chapman, Joseph Miller, James Heron,

Roger Crany, John W. Smith, James C. Fitch, Wil-

liam Timlow, Henry W. Bertholf, James P. Young,

Thomas M. Burt, Daniel Wood, Henry W. Houston,

Jesse Wood, Jr., Foght Burt, William Shepherd,

Hiram K. Chapman, Aaron B. Mead, William Smith,

Harrison F. Horton, Alanson A. Lines, John I.

Wheeler, Matthew B. Mead, Stephen A. Burt, Samuel

D. Holly, Joel B. Armstrong, Charles G. Winfield,

Leander W. Lynn, Lester W. Morse, Orlando A.

Smith, Joljn B. Randolph, John M. Howell, Alsop

V. Aspell, Ira Brewer, Festus H. Vail, Ira Olmsted,

Henry C. Seely, James B. Wood, Jr., John L. Sayer,

Edgar L. Knapp.

Under the system of supervision by town super-

intendents the following were the incumbents of that

office in Warwick

:

By annual election : 1844, Ira Brewer ; 1845, Alex-

ander T. Johnson ; 1846, Edgar L. Knapp ; 1847, Na-

thaniel B.. Bradner; 1848, Joel B. Armstrong; 1849,

Nathaniel R. Bradner (for two years) ; 1851, Charles

T. M.Cane; 1853, William S. Benedict; 1855, Mau-
rice Hoyt.

WARWICK INSTITUTE

was organized as an academy by a stock company in

the fall of 1852, the first trustees being chosen Decem-
ber 2d of that year, as follows : James B. Wheeler,

president; William L. Benedict, secretary; Abram
Forshee, treasurer ; Milton McEwen, Gabriel Wisner,

James Burt, Henry Pelton, Grinnell Burt, Jonathan
D. Bevier, Nathaniel R. Bradner, Samuel Blain, Cor-

nelius H. Demerest, Jesse W. Vandevort.

The buildings were erected during the summer of

1853, the same still bearing the old name in the vil-

lage of Warwick.

The ground cost $300, and the buildings $4719.

The school was opened in December, 1853.

The teachers of the first year were D. F. Drew,*

William H. Carter, principals ; Miss Clara H. Waite

-and Miss Maria Lamont, assistants.

It continued as an academy with varying success

* Beslgned at the end of the spiing term, 1854.

until Oct. 1, 1868, when the entire property was trans-

ferred to the Board of Education of "Union Free
School District, No. 12," which had then been re-

cently formed by a consolidation of two former dis-

tricts. The Board of Education agreed, in consider-

ation of the transfer, to forever maintain an academic
department, and the opportunities of classical in-

struction were thereby secured to the pupils of this

community. During the existence of the academy
the presidents of the board of trustees were as fol-

lows: James B. Wheeler, from the organization to

Feb. 20, 1865 ; Gabriel Wisner, from that date until

Feb. 19, 1866 ; Samuel Pelton, who served from the

resignation of Mr. Wisner until the transfer to the

district.

In the Board of Education then taking charge, Mr.
Cornelius H. Demerest was chosen president, a posi-

tion he continues to occupy after twelve years of

service.

Mr. Demerest, and also Mr. Grinnell Burt, were

members of the original academic board of 1852, and
have served continuously until the present time in

that board and its successor.

The first Board of Education in full were Grinnell

Burt, Thomas S. Vandevort, James R. Christie, C. H.
Demerest, William L. Ogden, C. J. Lazear, Thomas
Welling, William D. Irwin, William W. Pelton. The
last named was clerk, and William L. Ogden treasurer.

The present board (Oct. 1, 1880) consists of C. H.
Demerest, W. H. Hynard, J. H. Holly, C. J. Lazear,

S. S. Van Saun, Thomas Burt, Grinnell Burt, Thomas
Welling, P. E. San ford. Clerk, John Sayer; Treas-

urer, James H. Van Duzer.

The present corps of teachers (October, 1880) con-

sists of Prof. A. G. McAllister, principal ; Miss Bessie

B. Dewitt, Miss Julia Reed, Miss S. R. Reed, Miss

Rowena Herrick, Mjss Maggie Mabee, Miss Amelia
M. Nichols.

AMITY HOME SCHOOL

was established in 1873. The course of study em-
braces all that is implied in a sound and thorough

English and classical education. Scholars are pre-

pared for college or for business. The principal is

W. H. Seeley, a son of Dr. Seeley, and the school is

at the old homestead.

SEWARD INSTITUTE, FLORIDA.

As mentioned elsewhere, this was founded by Judge
Samuel S. Seward. He opened the institution first

about 1848 as a classical school. For this he repaired

and remodeled the old Randolph Hotel, which he had
purchased. By his will he gave $20,000 to be invested

for the benefit of the school, and as he died a year

later the proceeds became available at an early date.

With the sums accruing from the interest the trustees,

about 1852, purchased of the estate the mansion of

Judge Seward, nearly .opposite, on the west side of

the street, and devoted that to the female department.

This gave the school very liberal accommodations,
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and at times there was a large number of boarding '•

students and many Hay scholars from the village and

vicinity. The first principal was Mrs. Parsons, who
conducted the school in the Eandolph building. After

the separation into male and female departments, the

first principal of the former was John W. Round, and

he continued for several years, until his death in 1862.
,

He was succeeded by Thomas G. Schriver, who was

principal from 1862 until 1876, when, soon after the

beginning of the fall term, he was compelled to leave

by sudden illness.

The first principal of the separate female depart-
j

ment was Miss Seward. She was succeeded by Miss
|

Mary E. Hotchkiss, and the latter by Mrs. George i

W. Seward. In 1877 both departments were placed '

in charge of Rev. H. A. Harlow, and he remained as

principal until the summer of 1880, when he resigned. 1

The trustees in charge of the school are Frederick A.

Seward, of Washington, and George Grier, of Goshen.

Rev. Augustus Seward is president of the institute.

VII.-CHUKCHES.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH IN WARWICK
efiected a legal organization at the meeting-house,

Nov. 23, 1791. The certificate was signed by Jona-

than Silsbe and James Burt. The trustees named
therein were John Morris Foght, John Sutton, and
James Burt. This was a compliance with the new
law of 1784, for the incorporation of churches, but the

church itself had existed for many years previous. In

Eager's " History of Orange County" it is stated that

the Baptist Church of Warwick was organized in 1766,

and that James Benedict was the first pastor.

The late Mr. Henry Pelton, in an article published

a few years since, gave the following items relating

to the founding of the Baptist Church of Warwick

:

From the first settlement in Warwick Valley down
to 1764 the people had lived, it appears, wholly
destitute of religious privileges. Many of them had
enjoyed the preaching of the gospel where they had
emigrated from, and no doubt longed for the same
privileges in their new home; but they differed

widely in their sentiments, some being of Baptist

faith, others of Presbyterian. Many of the settlers

from Connecticut were Baptists, and being men of
energy and influence, they determined to make an
effort to procure a preacher of their persuasion.

Accordingly they sent to Connecticut for a man by
the name of James Benedict, who was then a licenti-

ate of that denomination, and whom many of them
were well acquainted with. He came and preached
in different neighborhoods very acceptably to the

people, and in the following year he was ordained
and settled. The church was also organized about
that time. There was no other organized denomina-
tion at that time, and most of the people attended
worship with the Baptists, who met at private houses,

as no meeting-house was then erected. In the year

1774 a meeting-house was erected near where the lat

John Wood lived, on the corner at the junction of th

road leading from the village of Warwick and th

road leading from the Welling school-house to Bell

vale. The remains of this house still identify thi

site. The house was built on a piece of ground givei

by Mr. Benedict, who was their pastor till he becami

enfeebled by age and infirmity, when he resigned

He died in 1792, and he and his wife lie buried b;

the side of the road near where the old church stood

without a stone or tablet of any kind to show who ii

buried there. He left a number of- children, fron

whom have descended most of that name in thi(

vicinity. It would seem only natural to expect thai

they who cherish the memory of this pioneer Baptist

minister should erect at least some small monumenl

to mark his final resting-place.

After the resignation of Mr. Hardenburgh, of th«

Reformed Church, in the year 1807, and during tht

partial suspension of services in that church for the

two or three years following, the Baptist congregation

increased so much as to render proper the building ol

a new house of worship and the location of it in the

village of Warwick. The site was purchased of Rich-

ard Welling (the same now occupied by their church).

The new building was erected in the year 1810, and

finished in the spring of 1811.

We also have the pleasure of adding the following

paper with reference to this venerable society, written

by William L. Benedict, a descendant of the first

minister

:

" Be it recorded that in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and sixty-four, the Lord of

His infinite mercy and grace having begun, and carry-

ing on, a glorious work of grace in this place, and a

number of souls being awakened and converted to

Jesus Christ as we trust, and being destitute of those

ministerial helps and ordinances that our souls now

thirsted after, and being personally acquainted many

of us with James Benedict, who was a member of the

Baptist Church of Christ at Stratfield, Conn., under

the pastoral care of Mr. John Sherwood, and said

Benedict being licensed by that church to the work

of preaching the gospel, a number of us, jointly agree-

ing together, drew up a letter and sent to said Bene-

dict to come over and help us, which accordingly

he did, about the middle of November, 1764, and

preached about two weeks, to our joy and satisfac-

tion, and then returned home. Mr. Benedict, upon

invitation, came again in March, 1765, and brought

a church covenant with him, which was accepted,

and those who had been baptized were constituted

into a regular Baptist Church, and signed the cove-

nant. The following are the names of the members

thus constituted as the Warwick Baptist Church:

Elder James Benedict, Ebenezer Green, Timothy

Wood, Gload Bootman, David Lobdell, Nathaniel

Roe, Daniel Whitney, Philip Ketchum, Jonathan

Weeks, Abigail Weeks, Hannah Ketchum, Hannah
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Bent, Elizabeth Gano, Phebe Lobdell, Mary Bene-

dict, Elizabeth Knapp, Elizabeth Knapp, Jr., Thank-

ful Whitney. Thirteen were added to the church in

1766; 20, in 1767; 10, in 1769; 5, in 1770; 11, in

1771 ; 20, in 1773 ; 45, in 1774. Elder Benedict con-

tinued with the church as its pastor until June, 1777,

when, upon his request, he was dismissed, after re-

signing the charge of the church. He removed to

Westmoreland, Pa. Elder Thomas B. Montanye was

called to the pastoral care of the church Nov. 20,

1788, and continued as pastor until April 27, 1801,

the church being greatly prospered, and his resigna-

tion accepted, as the record says, " not cheerfully, but

with sorrow of heart and many tears."

Elder Thomas Stevens was called, and accepted the

pastoral care of the church July 10, 1802. He re-

signed his charge Aug. 30, 1803. Elder Lebbeus
Lathrop was called to the pastoral care of the church

Oct. 25, 1801, and continued in charge of the church

until May, 1819, when, on his own request and resig-

nation, he was dismissed. Elder Philander D. Gillett,

called as pastor Dec. 29, 1821 ; resigned March 25,

1826. Elder Aaron Perkins was called to the charge

of the church Oct. 1, 1827 ; resigned April 19, 1829.

Elder John C. Murphy, called Dec. 26, 1829 ; resigned

March 30, 1833. Elder Kichard Pickard, called as

pastor April 26, 1834 ; resigned April, 1844. Elder
Philander Hartwell, called March, 1845; resigned

April 1, 1852. Elder John F. Johnson, called Oct.

26, 1856; resigned July 31, 1868. Elder Wilson
Honsel, called Jan. 1, 1859; resigned March 30, 1863.

Elder Joseph N. Badger, called April 1, 1868; re-

signed April 1, 1876. Elder William Pollard, the

present pastor (1880), called April 1, 1879.

Ordinations : Elder James Benedict, at Warwick,
Nov. 7, 1765 ; Elder Thomas B. Montanye, at War-
wick, Nov. 20, 1788 ; Elder William L. Benedict, at

Warwick, Nov. 19, 1865 ; Elder Joseph N. Badger,

Aug. 26, 1868.

Deacons: James Burt, Jonathan Silsbee, John
Morris Foght, Azariah Ketchum, Jeremiah More-
house, Jeffrey Wisner, John Sutton, James Brook,

William L. Benedict, Minard Sutton, John Parkin-
son,* Eleazer M. Bradner,* Joseph B. Van Duzer,*

Samuel Brook.*

Clerks : John Morris Foght, David Forshee, James
Burt, John L. Sayer, William L. Benedict, William
Welling, John E. Conklin.f

The meeting-house was built 1809-10, is 60 by 40
feet, cost $7000, stands in the centre of the village of

Warwick, on a lot containing an acre of land; is a
wooden structure with a spire or steeple ; is a firm,

substantial building, and in good repair; can seat

about 500 people. The parsonage contains seven

acres of excellent land, with a commodious house,

built in 1852, at a cost of about $1500. The church
and congregation own a lot of half an acre of land.

* Deacons at the preseut time. t Clerk at present time.

donated by Deacon James Burt, leased to the War-
wick Institute, a graded school. This lot is bounded
on the south by the Wawayanda Creek, and is the

place where the ordinance of baptism is administered.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATIOIT OF FLORIDA

was incorporated by a certificate executed March 24,

1787. The paper is signed by two of the deacons,

John Bradner and Abel Jackson, and the trustees

chosen were William Thompson, John Bradner,

Robert Armstrong, Enoch Jackson, Eoeleff Van
Brans, Moses Carpenter. The following extract from
the records shows the early efforts to establish a
church in Florida, though it fails to show at what
date a church was actually organized. The building

ofa house and the settlement of ministers, as described

below, is good evidence that the church organization

really dates back to 1742

:

" In the year of the Christian era 1738 the people

of Florida and Goshen were considered as one con-

gregation, and attended public worship at Goshen
under the ministry of the Rev. Silas Leonard. On
the 7th day of August, 1741, the people of Florida

purchased a piece of land of Richard Baylis, contain-

ing one acre and one rod of land.

" This purchase was made under the name of the

Men of Brookland (as Florida was then called), and

as will appear by a deed of conveyance executed by
the said Richard Baylis, bearing date the seventh day

of August, one thousand seven hundred and forty-

one, now on the files of the clerk of the board of

trustees. The people proceeded without delay to

prepare to build a meeting-house, which was raised

and inclosed the next year, viz., 1742. Soon after

this time the Rev. Mr. Judd, from New England,

spent some time in Florida as a supply, but he not

inclining to settle in this part of the country, left the

place. From this time until the year 1750 there was

but little preaching in Florida. About this time the

people of Warwick made a proposal to join with

Florida and settle a minister between the two congre-

gations. Agreeably to the proposal of Warwick, the

two congregations united and prepared a call for the

Rev. Jonathan Elmer, who accepted of the same and

preached alternately between the two congregations

for about four years. Some difficulty arising between

Mr. Elmer and the people of Warwick about this

time, Mr. Elmer left Warwick and continued the

duties of his ministerial office at Florida for about

three years, when Mr. Elmer was dismissed, by the

consent of the congregation, for want of ability to give

him a sufficient support.

" On the 13th of June, 1762, the Rev. Samuel Park-

hurst was ordained to the pastoral charge of the con-

gregations of Florida and Warwick. On the 8th day

of March, 1768, the Rev. Mr. Parkhurst departed this

life, leaving the united congregations of Florida

and Warwick vacant. On the 8th day of December,

1771, the Rev. Amzi Lewis came to preach at Florida
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and Warwick as a stated supply, with a view to his

settlement, and on the 9th day of April, 1772, Mr.

Lewis was ordained to the pastoral charge of the

united congregations of Florida and Warwick.

Within a few years after Mr. Lewis' ordination the

people of Warwick became dissatisfied with Mr.

Lewis, and a committee of the Presbytery of New
York having been appointed to meet at Warwick to

inquire into the causes of the difficulties existing, the

result was that Mr. Lewis was dismissed from War-

wick. The congregation of Florida continued Mr.

Lewis as their minister until the month of November,

1787, when Mr. Lewis left Florida with the consent

of the congregation. On the 27th of March of that

year the congregation was incorporated as shown

above.
" The board of trustees was classified as follows

:

first class, John Bradiier, Enoch Jackson, seats vacant

March 27, 1788; second class, William Thompson,

Moses Carpenter, seats vacant March 27, 1789 ; third

class, Eobert Armstrong, Euliff Van Brunt, seats va-

cant March 27, 1790.

" On the 4th day of March, 1793, the board of

trustees purchased of Eenulche Parkhurst, Nathaniel

Parkhurst, and Mary his wife, a lot and messuage of

land situate near the meeting-house, for the purpose

of a parsonage, for the sum of four hundred and fifty

pounds lawful money of the State of New York,

which said sum had been previously raised by the

voluntary subscriptions of the persons whose names
are hereafter set down

:

*' William ArmBtroug, William ThompsoD, Jamee Sayre, Bei^amin Sayre,

John Kennedy, Robert Armstrong, Francis Aiiustroug, John Sayre,

Lewis Howell, Buliff Van Brunt, Keiuard Baylir', Isaac Johnson,

John Holbert, John Springsted, Fhjneas Tompkini!,Ji « Jackson,

William Armstrong, Jr., Nathaniel Koe, David Lawiviicc, Joseph

Totten, James Miller, William Mullock, James Foster, Timuthy Roe,

Daniel Poppino, Samuel Jesanp, Zebulon Wheeler, James Aspfll,

Beqjamin Eoe, Joseph Roe, George Wood (deacon), John Poppiuu,

Isaac Jennings, George Rankin, Samuel Jayne, Anthony Finn, Wil-
liam Carr, Enoch Jackson, Charles Durland, Richard Poppino, Mat-
thew Adams, Benjamin Jennings, Thomas Beach, David Miller,

Daniel Jessup, William Randall, Richard Jennings, Samuel Gilson,

Moses Armstrong, Joseph Drake, Barnabas Horton, Samuel Bailey,

John Finch, Solomon Carpenter, David Wilson, Robert Armstrong,
Jr., John Randall, John Carr, Jonas Roe, David Dunning, Wm.
Bradner, Benoni Bradner, Israel Wood, Gideon Jennings, Isaac

Smith, Jr., James Hannah, John Hathorn, Francis Baird, John
Smith, John Roy, Alexander Brown, David Howell, David Robert-

son, Joseph Houston, John Wood, Jr., Thomas Goldsmith, Joseph
Todd, Thomas £ing, Samuel Bradner, Caleb Smith, David Nanny,
George Vance, Moses Wisnor, Joseph Curry, Stephen Balys, Jesse

Shepard, Wm. McKain, Nathaniel Roe, Jr., Christian Minthorn,
Daniel Wood, William Carr, Jr."

In May, 1795, Eev. John Joline was installed

pastor. June 2d the presiding board of church officers

was elected, as follows : Elders, William Armstrong,
Eobert Armstrong, Nathaniel Eoe, Wiljiam Bradner,
Samuel Jessup; Deacons, John Holbert, Daniel
Jessup. . These officers were ordained by Mr. Joline
June 9, 1795. At that time 47 persons were received
and enrolled as members of the church.

Eev. Mr. Joline died in October, 1802. He was

buried in the grounds adjoining the church. Afti

the death of Mr. Joline the church remained withoi

a minister for six years. In 1803 the congregatic

resolved to build a new house of worship. Accon
ingly the old house was taken down, and a new oi

erected on the same site, 40 by 50 feet, with a "ga
lery and a steeple."

The Rev. Charles Cummins commenced his laboi

as pastor July 15, 1808, and was installed the folio?

ing September. At that time the congregation en

braced families residing within the present boundari(

of the congregations of Sugar-Loaf, Chester, an

Amity. In 1812, Asa Bailey gratuitously deeded on<

half acre of land to the trustees adjoining the pai

sonage farm on the same hill, to which was added

portion of the farm for a burying-ground. In 181

and in 1824 the trustees purchased of Samuel i

Seward pieces of land on the north and east side c

the burying-ground for enlarging it. They had pre

viously sold the parsonage farm, excepting what wa

reserved for the above purpose.

In 1820 the trustees appropriated a lot in the north

east corner of the burying-ground for the use of th

colored people. In 1820 the fitrst bell was proeured

Saturday, March 18, 1837, about mid-day, the churcl

was discovered to be on fire, and in one hour wa
burned to the ground. The next day being the Sab

bath, the congregation assembled in the " long room'

of the academy. A sermon was preached by th(

pastor from Daniel ix. 17. The next day the congre

gation assembled in the same place, and resolved U

build another church on the same site as soon as pes

sible. The present building was completed am
dedicated in June, 1838, at a cost of $4650. The con

gregation, upon invitation of the Methodist Church

worshiped in their church while the building wa
being erected.

In the division of the Presbyterian Church in th(

United States, when the church was rent asunder hi

the exciting acts of the General Assembly in 1837, i

majority of this church decided to remain with th(

constitutional church, as the " New School" portioi

of the Assembly claimed to be. Eev. Mr. Cnmmini

resigned his pastoral charge, and the relation wai

dissolved in May, 1839. He with 30 members with

drew And organized a church under the other branch

or the Old School judicatories. A suit was soon aftei

brought by those who withdrew against the churd

for all the property, which they claimed. The caa

was decided in favor of the church, and they retainet

the property which they had heretofore held.

Rev. George Pierson was called to the pastorati

and installed Aug. 13, 1839. In 1867 the churcl

building was enlarged and greatly improved. Kev

Mr. Pierson continued pastor till May 15, 1878, i

period of nearly thirty-nine years, when the relatioi

was terminated at his own request. He died a

his residence in' Florida, Feb. 2, 1880. At the timi

of his dismission, in May, 1878, the two Presbyteriai
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churches in Florida were united in one church by

the action of the Presbytery and the civil courts,

and retained the house of worship belonging to the

first organizations for their future use. Rev. A. L.

Clark, the present pastor, began his ministry April 1,
]

1879, and was installed by the Presbytery- of Hudson i

on the 29th of the same month. I

The following have served as trustees since 1813 : i

Samuel S. Seward, elected 1813, and continued in
]

office till 1837 ; James Wood, Richard Poppino, Dan-

iel Poppino, Nathaniel Wheeler, Samuel Jessup, Wil-

liam Smith, Francis Armstrong, Wm. W. Armstrong,

Amzi A. Jessup, Daniel Finn, Wm. M. Taylor, James

Vail, John Curtice, Philo Gregory, Christopher As-

pell, Jr., John M. Vanderoef, Peter S. Post, Daniel

Jessup, Jr., Alsop V. Aspell, Nathan R. Wheeler,

Thomas Armstrong, Charles C. Wheeler, Joseph

Hetzel, Lewis M. Jayne, Geo. M. Seward, Lewis

Howell, Cornelius Vandevoort, Abram L. Nanny.
The present board of trustees are James H. Hous-

ton, Stewart Young, Robert Young, Lewis Howell,

Jasper A. Seward, Wilmot A. Durland. ,

The elders have been : John Roy, Wm. Smith,

1801 ; Selah Smith, Enoch Jackson, John Holbert,

Daniel Poppino, James Wood, 1808 ; Daniel Mills-

paugh, Daniel Finn, Jasper S. Armstrong, 1822;

Charles Jackson, Nathan R. Wheeler, Geo. M. Sew-
ard, 1839 ; Geo. N. Chase, Thos. Armstrong, 1845

;

William Finn, Zebulon W. "Vanderoef, Asa Howell,

1852 ; Saml. F. Gardner, Geo. M. Pierson, 1870 ; Henry
L. Sherwood, 1871.

The present elders are Zebulon W. Vanderoef, Asa
Howell, Samuel F. Gardner, Stephen D. Pierson.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WARWICK
effected a I^al organization at the meeting-house, Oct.

22, 1791. Archibald Armstrong and Joseph Wilson
were the inspectors of election, pursuant to statute,

and the trustees named were John Wheeler, Francis

Baird, and John Simson. This movement took defi-

nite legal shape at the above date, but there was a

previous history of twenty years or more, which is

given in the following extract, condensed from Mr.
Pelton's article already quoted. There were many
settlers of Presbyterian or Congregational ancestry

who were not satisfied with Baptist usages or doc-

trines, and they began to take the necessary steps

towards forming themselves into an organized so-

ciety.

In 1770, Mr. John Morin Scott, who owned a piece
of land in the village of Warwick, sold the same to

William Wisner, one acre, where the church now
stands, to constitute a site for a meeting-house, and
the remainder to be used as a burying-ground. About
the same time William Wickham, the well-known
land-holder of early times, donated one acre for the
same purpose adjoining the land bought of Mr. Scott.

It appears, however, from stones standing in that
yard, that it had been used for burial purposes earlier

38

than the date given above. Soon after this acquisi-

tion of a site preparations were made to build a meet-

ing-house. A frame was erected in 1773 or 1774,

covered and inclosed, but nothing more done to it.

Troublesome times then came on, and the building

stood during the war of the Revolution without any
protection, open to the public, without doors or win-

dows, and a shelter for anything and everjrthing that

might happen to enter. After the war things became

more settled. Many people desirous of religious

privileges attended meeting at Florida, though the

distance was great and the roads rough. From the

churches of Florida and Chester ministers occasion-

ally came to Warwick to preach. Many Dutch fami-

lies had now settled in Warwick, coming from what is

now Rockland County, and from Bergen County, New
Jersey, among them the families of Demerest, Ber-

tholf, Ackerman, Ackerson, Post, Magee, and others.

There were Dutch settlements in Minisink along the

Delaware River, and as the road from Rockland and

Bergen Counties to Minisink was through Warwick,

travelers made this a stopping-place, and ministers

coming through here were often invited to preach.

John Lazear used to say that he well remembered

that when he was a child his father, Cornelius Lazear,

was once invited to attend a meeting in Warwick and

lead the singing in Dutch.

In 1792 a movement was made to repair and finish

the meeting-house. Preparatory to this, or for the

purpose of securing a perfect title, the incorporation

mentioned at the commencement of this article was

obtained. A subscription was raised, and the house

completed in 1793, and from that date forward it is

supposed that services were regularly held, sometimes

by ministers of neighboring churches. The old meet-

ing-house was an ill-shaped, uncouth-lookingbuilding,

which in these modern times would hardly be thought

fit to be used as a place of worship. It was nearly

square, with a gambrel roof, and the entrance in the

end fronting the road. The seats were very clumsy

affairs, though strong. An aisle led from the entrance

to the pulpit, with one tier of seats on each side, and

around the outside there were box-pews, four-square,

according to the old style. The gallery was not fin-

ished, only a floor laid, and a breastwork put up in

front, with loose boards placed on blocks for seats.

Such was the church in which the hardy pioneers

worshiped and prized the gospel privileges, though

there was no fire even in the coldest weather, and in

the long services their bodies and limbs were almost

frozen stiff with the cold.

There is no record of what transpired from 1793 to

1802. At this last date a Presbyterian minister was

engaged to preach once in two weeks for a year, and

his salary was to be $150, the agreement being signed

by George Vance, Abraham Genung, and Ananias

' Rogers, as trustees. The receipt for the payment of

j

this sum is dated Feb. 23, 1804, signed by the minis-

I ter, Benjamin Prime. This agreement and this re-
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ceipt were found among the papers of the late Richard

Johnson, for many years a trustee of the church.

There were some difficulties in the way of forming

a church. The church building and ground were

given for a Presbyterian Church, but the Dutch and

English families were neither able to found a church

alone, and a compromise was exceedingly desirable.

Those in favor of organizing under the Classis of the

Dutch Reformed Church finally prevailed, and a har-

monious result was reached that has remained un-

disturbed for seventy-five years. The name and style

of the society was "The Presbyterian and Dutch Re-

formed Church of Warwick.'' The trustees were to

manage the church property, and the Consistory the

spiritual interests of the church. This happy result

was due in part to the services of several young Dutch

ministers, who had preached here with great accept-

ance to the whole people. Under this arrangement a

church was organized by a deputation of the Classis

of Paramus, Jan. 7, 1804.

The first elders were Andrew Ackerman and Cor-

nelius Demerest ; the first deacons, Aaron Taylor and

John G. Ackerson. Soon after this organization was

made a call was extended to the Rev. Charles Har-

denbergh, which was accepted. About this time the

Pelton families and Jacob Howe, Sylvanus Fancher,

and others came to this place from Connecticut, and

this added considerable strength to the congregation.

Early in 1808 the elders chosen were Edward P.

Ackerson and John Pelton ; the deacons, Andrew
Onderdonk and David C. Demerest. John Pelton

outlived all of his associates, and held his station until

disqualified by age and infirmity.

Rev. Mr. Hardenbergh left about this time, and the

growing church had no pastor for some years. The
congregation scattered, and it was necessary to make
a strong effort to rally. In the year 1810, $3000 was
pledged for a new house of worship. William Cul-

ver, a leading mechanic, had the contract. A large

amount of timber was given by Thomas DeKay, and
the erection of the building took place in 1811. It

was finished and dedicated in the spring of 1812.

During the building of this house services were held

in the " long room" of the old Dolsen tavern, after-

wards the house of J. & S. Welling.

Among the supplies was Rev. Mr. Westervelt, to

whom the church extended a call, which was, how-
ever, declined. In the year 1812, Rev. John J.

Christie was settled. He remained the pastor until

the fall of 1835, a considerable portion of the time in

failing health, on which account he had not been able

to do the needed work of the church. The Rev. Ben-
jamin Van Keuren was next settled, but only re-

mained for a year and a half, or to the fall of 1837.

It seemed to be a necessity at this time to secure a

parsonage. The Consistory acted with promptness
and discretion. A farm belonging to Mr. Henry
Johnson was purchased, the homestead and buildings
reserved for the minister's residence, and the other

portions sold, so as to leave but a small sum to

raised by the congregation. This was immediat

provided for, and as a result of this early and w

action the society have ever since enjoyed the pose

sion of a pleasant and commodious parsonage. Abi

this time it was deemed desirable to file a certific

of incorporation, which had, perhaps, been previou

neglected. The proceedings were signed by Willi

H. Bishopj chairman. The trustees chosen w^

Peter Schoonmaker, Robert Ettinge, Ishmael Acl

Caesar Sahler, and John Whiting.

The next pastor, Rev. James W. Stewart, was

stalled May 16, 1838. He was evidently a man
talent, devoted to the doctrines of the church, a

preached them forcibly. In the strong disputatio

characteristic of that era throughout the country,

deemed it his duty to oppose boldly the Methodie

then entering upon this field, and to some extent he 1

came unpopular with the people, and even with a p<

tion of his own society. He resigned in 1842. B<

Mr. Christie, the former pastor, was then employ

.temporarily as a supply, so far as his feeble heal

would permit. Rev. F. H. Vanderveer, the next pi

tor, commenced his labors on the 1st of Decembi

1842, and remained in that capacity until the fall

1876, a pastorate of unusual length, extending for

third of a century. The pulpit was vacant for only

short time, the present pastor, Rev. Vernon B. Ct

roll, being installed about Jan. 1, 1877.

Soon after the settlement of Rev. Mr. Vanderve

it was determined to rebuild the house of worshi

The builder was Walter Brooks. Subsequently itw
necessary to put an addition on the end, thus secu

ing additional pews. The parsonage was next rebui

'A debt of $1000 accumulated as the result of the

improvements, which was met by disposing of thr

acres of land from the north end of the ample pa

sonage lot. The church has a vested fund of $230

arising from donations as follows: William Culv«

$400; John Magee, $500; James Magee, his so

$500 ; Mrs. James R. Christie, $500 ; Miss Sarah D
merest, $300; Rev. Mr. Christie, $100. This fund

left in charge of the Consistory for the support of tl

minister. After the opening of the railroad and tl

advance in the value of real estate it was deemed be

to sell more of the parsonage lot, which was accon

ingly done for the sum of $4500. This carries tl

vested fund up to $6800, the revenue firom whic

renders the annual support of the minister a con

paratively easy affair.

The present officers of the church (October, 1881

are Thomas Welling, Mahlon Cooper, C. H. Demera

and Samuel Pelton, elders ; Alexander H. Gallows

N. R. Bradner, Henry C. Dusinbury, C. M. Demerei

deacons; C. H. Demerest, clerk; C. M. Demeres

treasurer; John L. Servin, Sunday-school superii

tendent. The membership of the church is aboi

100. It is a matter of regret that the early recon

of the church are lost, as it would be interesting '
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have given in full the first roll of members. Among

early members of the Consistory, though not perhaps

the first, were Cornelius Demerest, John Ackerson,

and Aaron Taylor.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF AMITY

effected a legal organization at the house of Jesse

Shepard, where public worship was commonly held,

April 21, 1797. The certificate was signed by Lewis

Sayre and Colville Shepard, inspectors of the elec-

tion, and the trustees chosen were Robert Farrier,

Philip McConnel, and David Carr. Of this church,

organized somewhat earlier than the above date in-

dicates, we have the following sketch written by the

pastor

:

The Presbyterian Church at Amity had its origin

in an association incorporated Dec. 10, 1796, under

the name of " The Presbyterian Society of Amity."

The society, soon after their incorporation, put them-

selves under the care of the Presbytery of Hudson,

although a church was not organized until several

years after.

In the spring of 1797 they began to build a house

for public worship. This house, though not finished,

was so far completed that it was opened and dedicated

to the worship of God on the first day of August fol-

lowing. The Rev. Mr. Kerr, then of Goshen, preached

a sermon on the occasion from Isa. Ivi. 7. The size

of this first church building was 36 feet by 44 feet,

and cost $1100. At its origin, and for several years

after, the congregation was small and weak, many of

its members being in indigent circumstances. The
country was new and thinly settled, and many of the

inhabitants were but tenants of the farms which they

cultivated. The community was in a comparatively

rude and disorganized state. There were very few

professors of religion, and these were of different re-

ligious denominations. Hence the labor and expense

of sustaining religious worship devolved upon a few,

who felt more deeply the importance of gospel insti-

tutions and privileges to the welfare ofthe community.

During the year 1800 they succeeded in securing the

means needful to the completion of their house of

worship,, which for three years had remained un-

finished.

For several years after this the congregation had
no settled minister, but were dependent for their

preaching on occasional supplies furnished by the

Presbytery of Hudson, and on missionaries from the

Presbytery of New York and other traveling preach-

ers.

In 1807 the Rev. Benjamin Prime was engaged as

a supply for half the time for one year. After the

expiration of Mr. Prime's term of service the con-

gregation were dependent on occasional supplies

until the spring of 1809, when the Rev. Daniel C.

Hopkins, a licentiate of the Presbytery ofNew York,
came among them. The congregation soon gave Mr.
Hopkins a call to become their pastor, which he in

due time accepted, and his ordination and installa-

tion were fixed for Oct. 4, 1809.

Measures were now immediately taken for the or-

ganization of a church. A meeting of the congrega-

tion was held Aug. 22, 1809, at which a committee

was appointed to prepare a petition to the Presbytery

of Hudson, expressing their desire to have a church

organized. This petition was signed by the follow-

ing persons, professors of religion, living within the

bounds of the congregation, viz. : Daniel C. Hopkins,

Jesse Shepard, James Onderdonk, Robert Ferrier,

Israel Owen, Nathaniel Roe, William Adams, Su-

sanna Burr, Abby Smith, Lydia Rowley, Sally Long-

well, Abigail Knapp, Phebe Carpenter, Hannah
Smith, Eunice Onderdonk, Aletta Edsall, and Anna
Nanny. In compliance with this petition, a meeting

of the congregation was called for Sept. 15, 1809,

when a church was duly organized by a committee

of Presbytery, consisting of Rev. Isaac Lewis, of

Goshen, and Rev. Charles Cummins, of Florida..

The new church was composed of the following

members: Jesse Shepard, James Onderdonk, Israel

Owen, Robert Ferrier, Eunice Onderdonk, Eunice

Brown, Susanna Burr, Lydia Rowley, Aletta Edsall,

Anna Nanny, Sally Longwell, Nathaniel Roe, Abi-

gail Knapp, Phebe Carpenter, Hannah Smith, Phebe

A. Coleman. The election of elders was deferred to

a future meeting, which was held September 25th,

when Jesse Shepard, James Onderdonk, and Israel

Owen were chosen to the oflSce of ruling elder. They

were duly installed into office on Oct. 4, 1809. At

the same time Mr. Hopkins was ordained by the Pres-

bytery of Hudson, and installed pastor of the church

and congregation. (See Records of Presbytery.)

Mr. Hopkins remained pastor of the church until

Jan. 27, 1818, when he was released from his charge.

His active ministerial life after leaving Amity was

principally spent in Northern and Central New York.

He died at Montclair, N. J., June 7, 1871, aged

ninety-one years.

After Mr. Hopkins' departure from Amity the

church remained vacant until June 19, 1819, when

Rev. William Timlow, a licentiate of the Presbytery

of Hudson, was ordained and installed pastor. This

relation continued for the long term of thirty-nine

years, when, on account of the failure of his health,

Mr. Timlow felt constrained to seek a release from

his pastoral labors. In compliance with his request

the Presbytery dismissed him from his charge April

21, 1858. After a few months his health w^as in a

measure restored, and he continued for twelve years

longer to preach the gospel as he had opportunity,

—supplying vacant churches,—and most cheerfully

rendering assistance to his ministerial brethren when

they sought his aid. After his retirement from the

pastorate he continued to reside at Amity, among

the people whom he had so long served in the gospel.

His last public service was but three weeks before his

death, when he officiated at the ftineral of an aged
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friend, whom he had baptized and received into the

church at the first communion season after his in-

stallation as pastor, some fifty years before.

During his pastorate, viz., in the summer of 1828,

the second house of worship was built. The size of

this building was 40 feet by 60 feet, and cost about

$2000. It was dedicated to the worship of God Dec.

4, 1828, on which occasion a sermon was preached by

the pastor from Psalm Ixxxiv. 1. Mr. Timlow died at

Amity, Dec. 30, 1870, after a week's illness, in the

eighty-eighth year of his age. Soon after the resig-

nation of Rev. Mr. Timlow the church gave a call to

Rev. Edsall Ferrier to become their pastor. Mr. Fer-

rier was born within the bounds of the congregation.

His parents were members of the church, and his

grandfather had been an elder. He accepted the call,

and in a few weeks began his labors among the

people. He was ordained and installed by the Pies-

bytery of Hudson Sept. 28, 1858, Rev. Daniel Hig-

bee, then of Washingtonville, preaching the sermon.

This relation continued until April 18, 1860, when it

was dissolved by the Presbytery in order that Mr.

Ferrier might accept a call from the Second Presby-

terian Church of Florida, N. Y. Mr. Ferrier is now,

and has been for several years, pastor of the Presby-

terian Church at Mauch Chunk, Pa.

After Mr. Ferrier's departure the pulpit was filled

by temporary supplies until the following October,

when Rev. Henry J. Acker, who had been for some
time in charge of the Congregational Church at

Greenport, L. I., was engaged as stated supply. After

a few months the church gave him a call to become
their pastor. His installation took place April 3,

1861, Rev. Augustus Seward, of Middletown, preach-

ing the sermon. In November, 1863, Mr. Acker hav-

ing been drafted, and declining the offer of friends to

furnish him a substitute, entered the army as a chap-

lain. His church, hoping that the war would soon
close, declined to accept his resignation and gave him
leave of absence for a year. At the expiration of the

year he again tendered his resignation, which was
accepted, and he was released from his charge by the

Presbytery Jan. 31, 1865. After a few months he be-

came pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Pleasant

Valley, N. Y. He remained there until the autumn
of 1872, when he removed to Brainard, N. Y., where
he died Jan. 1, 1874, aged forty years.

Rev. Daniel 0. Timlow, a son of Rev. William Tim-
low, succeeded Mr. Acker as pastor at Amity. He
was installed by the Presbytery of Hudson June 6,

1865. The relation then constituted still continues.

During the summer and autumn of 1868 the pres-

ent church edifice was erected. The size of this build-

ing is 40 by 70 feet, and its cost, together with the
furnishing, was about $12,000. Mr. Thomas E. Fer-

rier, of Catskill, N. Y., formerly an elder, and a
brother of a former pastor, presented the congrega-
tion with a sweet-toned bell, weighing over one thou-
sand pounds.

The dedication took place Jan. 28, 1869. The fc

lowing is a brief extract from an account published
' the time in the New York Evangelist: "At the servii

,

of dedication a crowded audience filled the houa

I

Three of the pastors of the church were present, wi(

many of the neighboring clergymen. The sermc

was preached by Rev. Henry J. Acker, from Pgali

Ixxxv. 5 :
' Of Zion it shall be said. This and thi

man was born in her, and the Highest himself sha

j
establish her.'

"

I

A form of dedication was read by the pastor, an

the prayer made by his aged father, not, howeve
i till the people, by_bringing in their offerings, coul

j

give the house to God entirely free of debt.

I

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH IN WARWICK (EPISCOPAL)

' was incorporated by a certificate executed April (

i

1804. Timothy DeKay and Richard Welling wer

chosen wardens; Elisha DuBois, Thomas Welling

Belden Burt, John Welling, William Holland, Wil

liam Johnson, Charles Thompson, and Joseph Mille

vestrymen. The above legal paper shows an attemp

to establish an Episcopal Church in Warwick early ii

this century, and it doubtless embodies most of thi

names of those favorable to the enterprise. It i

understood that the efibrt was not continued to anj

extent, nor is there any memorandum among thi

records of the present church concerning this earl]

movement. At a much later period another attemp

is shown by the following certificate incorporating

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF WAR
WICK

Sept. 30, 1853. The proceedings were signed by W
H. Carter, Abraham L. Reynolds, and James D. Roe

The wardens chosen were Dr. A. L. Reynolds and Wil-

liam H. Hoyt ; the vestrymen, Milton McEwen, Ezri

Sanford, John Wheeler, Amherst Wisner, James Roe

John S. Pelser, Charles Morehouse, and William H,

Demerest. The meeting was held at the Methodigf

church, in which the Episcopalians were then worship-

ing. Before this date, and for a time subsequently,

Episcopal services were regularly held in the Meth-

odist church. A lot was purchased and trenches dug

for the foundation of a church edifice. By the re-

moval to other places of the principal men favoring

the formation of a parish the movement was aban-

doned, and nothing more was done until about the

time mentioned in the following certificate.

CHRIST CHURCH OF WARWICK (EPISCOPAL)

executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 1, 1862.

The paper was signed by Rev. George T. Gray, rector,

Horace Porter, and Isaac Reeve. The wardens chosen

were Horace Porter and J. M.McJimsey ; the vestry-

men were John Bradner, Grinnell Burt, John Cowdrey,

J. H. Houston, William H. Hoyt, Isaac Reeve, J. D.

Roe, and Samuel C. Welling. At a subsequent meet-

ing, December 6th, James D. Roe was chosen secre-

tary and Horace Porter treasurer. The next entry in
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the book shows that a committee was appointed Sept.

19, 1863, to select a suitable site on which to build a

house of worship. The committee were Joseph M.

McJimsey, Grinnell Burt, and Samuel C. Welling.

The rectorship of Rev. Mr. Gray continued for

about a year and a half. His successor, Rev. N. T.

Lndlum, was chosen rector July 23, 1864. During

his pastorate further steps were taken towards the

erection of a church, and either because of some

supposed defect in the previous proceedings, or to

make the title to the property about to be secured

more certain and definite, another certificate of in-

corporation was filed under date of Sept. 23, 1865.

The paper was signed by Rev. Nicholas F. Lud-

lum, rector, and by J. M. McJimsey and Isaac Reeve.

The last two were named as wardens and the follow-

ing vestrymen were chosen : John M. Bradner, Grin-

nell Burt, John Cowdrey, Henry 0. Weir, John D.

Miller, William H. Chardevoyne, Samuel H. Arnout,

and William D. Irwin. The meeting was held at the

Methodist church, the use of which was liberally

granted by that society.

The Episcopal house of worship was erected in

1865 and 1866, as the records show a meeting of April

3, 1866, in the Methodist church, and one of Sept. 22,

1866, in the " church building." Its cost was about

17000, and it occupies a handsome site on the corner

.

of South and Second Streets ; a very fine and com-

manding elevation. The pews were first rented from

Jan. 1, 1867, the lessees being 36 in number.

Rev. Mr. Ludlum resigned the pastorate July 1,

1868. A call was tendered to Rev. Charles E. Mcll-

vaine, Nov. 6, 1868, which was declined. May 1,

1869, Rev. Peter A. Jay was called to the rectorship,

and commenced his labors soon after. His pastorate

continued until March 20, 1872, when he resigned.

A call was immediately tendered to Rev. William S.

Early, which he accepted, and commenced his labors

in Warwick soon after. He remained about a year.

Under date of May 9, 1873, a call was sent to Rev.

Alfred Goldsborough, which was duly accepted. He
removed to this place and began his parochial labors

immediately. He resigned in 1880, his closing ser-

vices being held on Easter Sabbath. His ministerial

brethren of other denominations speak in warm com-

mendation of his piety and his faithful presentation

of the truth during his seven years' residence here.

The oflScers of the parish chosen in 1879, and whose

successors have not been named, are H. C. Weir, S.

B. Dolsen, wardens ; Grinnell Burt, J. D. Miller, J.

N. Houston, John Cowdrey, J. Carson, W. H. Char-

devoyne, vestrymen; John Cowdrey, treasurer; W.
H. Chardevoyne, secretary.

The pulpit is now vacant, and services are sus-

pended (October, 1880).

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, FLORIDA.

' In the year 1831, at the solicitation of Justus Dill

and others, the preachers of the New York Annual

Conference commenced preaching in the village of

Florida, occupying the wagon-making shop of Justus

Dill as a place of worship, April 15, 1832. P. Rice,

preacher in charge of the circuit, authorized H.
Wing, his colleague, to form a class, which was com-

posed of ten members,—Abram Odell and wife, M. G.

Lewis and wife, James H. Wood, Justus and Eliza

Dill, Walter Wood and wife Sarah, Oscar F. Whit-

ney. Walter Wood acted as leader. The Presby-

terians, who had been the sole occupants of the

ground, opposed the work to some extent ; but at the

close of the year the class had increased to a member-

ship of twenty.

Cyrus Sjlliman and Noble W. Thomas then ap-

peared on the circuit, and held service every fortnight.

The prayer-meetings were well attended, and finally

compelled them to seek a permanent place. Accord-

ingly the academy was secured, and for some time

occupied as a place for preaching and prayer services.

In 1835, James Cover, Jr., Nathan Rice, and Thomas

Edwards were the preachers on the circuit, followed

the ensuing year by Thomas Newman, William Mil-

ler, and S. S. Strong. This was a year of great pros-

perity to the church. At the first Quarterly Meeting

held at Edenville, in August, seven from Florida were

converted.

A protracted meeting at the academy followed, and

twenty more were received. Isaac Millspaugh and

his brother, John H. Millspaugh, Sarah Goble, Han-

nah Vanbrunt, Abram P. Miller, E. P. Seward, and

Susan and Elizabeth Woodrufi" were among the

number.

Rev. T. Newman, encouraged by the continued

growth of the membership, proposed the building of

an edifice. This met with hearty concurrence from

the people, and on Jan. 16, 1837, legal notice having

been given, the congregation elected as trustees for a

Methodist Episcopal Church in Florida the following

:

Justus Dill, Jonathan Davy, Walter Wood, Edwin P.

Seward, and Marenius G. Lewis. In spite of op-

position and the dullness of the times, pledges were

received to the amount of nearly $2000. A lot 100

feet front by 105 feet back, owned by John Curtis,

was purchased by the trustees, and contracts were

made with Justus Dill to build a church 40 by 50,,

with basement.

While the work was in progress theSugar-Loaf Cir-

cuit was newly organized, and contained the following

appointments: Washingtonville, Monroe, Highland

Mills, Sugar-Loaf, Florida, Edenville, Bellvale, Ox-

ford, Little Pond, Mount Eve, Greenville, Long

Pond, and Monroe Works. William Miller and

Seymour Landon were assigned to this work. Wil-

liam Miller resided in the place. The edifice was

completed, and August 31st, was dedicated.

Rev. John Kennedy, of Newburgh, preached the

dedicatory sermon. A series of extra meetings was

held, and many added to the church.

The following preachers have filled the appoint-
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ment up to 1869, at which time the church was thor-

oughly repaired at an outlay of over $600. At the

reunion W. P. Abbott preached,—Eli Denniston, Wil-
|

liam M. Furguson, George C. Bancroft, John Rey-

nolds, Matthew Vandusen,- Isaac J. Divine, Edwin

Oldren, Charles H. Dibble, J. P. Hermance, Henry

Wright, Ira Ferris, William N. Nelson, M. Carrier

;

Humphrey Humphreys, C. S. Brown, J. Millard, A.

C. Fields, Benjamin Genung, A. W. Blakely, William

H. Bloomer, George Dykeman, C. F. Pelton, James H.

Hawxhurst, Richard S. Amerman, Joel Croft, J. W.

Jones, N. H. Bangs, Joseph Elliott, Uriah Messiter,

R. S. Shurter, M. M. Curtis, P. C. Oakley, and Joseph

H. Wood.
In 1870 pulpit supplied by Alexander Burriss ;

1871-

72, F. D. Abrams was appointed, and the church

greatly prospered,—fifty-two uniting with the church

;

1873, F. Mason North followed with marked success,

the debt being canceled this year; 1874, David H.

Hanaburgh ; 1875, J. T. Hargraves ; 1876, William

H. Peters ; 1877, Edward H. Royce ; 1878-79, P. P.

narrower ; 1880, Frank T. Rogers.

Present Organizaiion.—Rev. Frank T. Rogers, pastor;

Trustees, Isaac Millspaugh, L. D. Adams, Harvey

Green, Samuel Green, Oscar Rosencranse, William

Fletcher, Charles Smith ; Stewards, Isaac Mills-

paugh, Mrs. Mary M. Adams, Mrs. J. W. Bertholf

;

Chorister, Mr. M. Mapes ; Organist, Carrie E. Rosen-

crans; Sexton, James Cronk. The pastor is the

class-leader and Sunday-school superintendent.

Church membership, 54 ; Sunday-school, 1 ; mem-
bership, 60 ; average attendance, 50 ; 12 ofiicers and

teachers ; church valued at $2000.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION OF FLORIDA

executed a certificate of incorporation Feb. 6, 1844.

The proceedings were signed by William Smith and

William W. Taylor, elders. The trustees chosen were

John J. Poppino, William Houston, Amzi A. Jessup,

Daniel P. Onderdonk, Jonas Seely, Zebulon W.
Smith. This was what, for convenience, became

known as the Second Presbyterian Church, of which

the following account is given

:

The formation of a second Presbyterian Church in

Florida was due in the first place to the general dis-

ruption of the Presbyterian Church of the United

States, resulting from the sharp theological discussions

of the period 1830 to 1837. When two General As-

semblies were formed out of the one previous organi-

zation, the " excluded synods" fell naturally and

without much trouble into the New-School organiza-

tion. In some quarters there arose, however, strong

debate as to which body the allegiance of individual

churches should he given. A majority of the then ex-

isting church at Florida decided to adhere to the New-
School Assembly. This compelled those who deemed
it their duty to sustain the Old-School Assembly to

form a new organization. This no doubt cost a strug-

gle of feeling in the minds of those on both sides of

this discussion. The church thus rent in twain in

Florida was the united church of their fathers; the

church whose services once celebrated in the rudely-

built meeting-house of primitive times had come

down to them sacred with the precious memories ol

three generations. It was the church under whose

teachings they had each formed their own strong

opinions,—opinions of which Presbyterians have evei

been stout defenders.

The second church was organized in 1839. Its

first sessional records are dated in September of that

year. William Smith was appointed a delegate to

Presbytery. Under date of September 23d, at a meet-

ing of Session, there were present Rev. Charles

Cummins, moderator, and Elders Daniel Poppino,

William Smith. Four additional elders were chosen

about that time, namely, John Fox, William Taylor,

Renald House, Amzi A. Jessup.

The records do not show what members then con-

stituted the second church. Rev. Mr. Cummins,

with Elders Poppino and Smith, joined the second or-

ganization, and as they claimed to some extent to be

the regular succession of the original church, they

undoubtedly claimed nominally thatthe roll of church-

members as it existed prior to the division all be-

longed to them, acknowledging only as an existing

fact that certain members were actually adhering to

the first church. However this may be, the book oi

records does not give the names of the members who

formed the second church in 1839.

The pastors of this church were as follows : Rev.

Charles Cummins, who was the pastor from the or-

ganization until 1849; Rev. W. A. Westcott, who

ministered to the church from 1849 to February,

1860 ; Rev. Edsall Ferrier, whose services began May,

1860, and continued until the fall of 1865 ; Rev. H. A,

Harlow, who began his labors in the fall of 1866, and

continued until the spring of 1872 ; Rev. Elijah Bur-

nett, who preached from February, 1873, to the win-

ter or spring of 1875 ; Rev. David McLeod, whose

labors commenced in July, 1875.

Under his pastorate a movement to unite the twc

churches took place. The distinction between Olci

School and New having been done away in the general

church, and the two Assemblies in the United States

become one some years before, it was perhaps natura,

that an effort should be made to unite individua!

churches in places where two existed and the popu

lation did not seem to require two organizations o

the same faith and order. The result proved that th(

movement was premature in Florida, but neverthe

less it was made. The formal union was consum

mated May 15, 1878, the petition to Presbytery havinf

been presented April 16th. The effort proved unsat

isfactory, and it was soon discovered that the two so

cieties should each have gone on with their work a

individual churches. To retrace these later steps wa

a work ofdifficulty. It was, however, done ; the secon(

I church was again formed Sept. 29, 1879. Of this or
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ganization Rev. S. D. Noyes became the acting pastor

at the time of the reorganization, and remains in that

position at the present time (October, 1880). The

elders are Walter Sayer, William L. Vail, George

Fox, William T. Goble, Charles Jessup, and John

Houston. The trustees are twelve in number; Wil-

liam L. Vail is president of the board, Thomas J.

Taylor clerk, and Samuel H. Thompson treasurer.

Charles Jessup, superintendent of the Sunday-school.

There is a library of 200 volumes. The society have

a large and convenient house of worship, erected soon

after the division of 1839. They also have a manse

situated on Main Street near Conkling Avenue. In

its present organization the society is but a little more

than a year old, yet it has evidently entered upon its

work with vigor and efficiency.
'

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OP WAR-
WICK VILLAGE

executed a certificate of incorporation June 4, 1849.

The paper was signed by Jonathan S. Wood and
James Green. The trustees chosen were Jonathan S.

Wood, James Green, and Samuel Wilson.

This was the legal organization of a society that

had existed for some years before that date. From
1830 to 1840 the Methodist preachers held occasional

services in Warwick village. These early meetings

were in private houses. In 1840 they held a series of

revival meetings in a tent pitched near the ground
where the Catholic church now stands. Many con-

versions took place, and a strong impulse was given

to Methodist work at that time. They were able im-

mediately to erect a house of worship, which they

thereafter occupied until 1867, when it was sold to

the Catholics, and the new Methodist church was
erected in another part of the village.

For a correct history of the early introduction of

Methodism in Warwick, reference must be made to

the General History (p. 184) in this volume, from
which it appears that the first service was at the house
of Col. David McCamley, in 1786. A class was organ-

ized at Sugar-Loaf, at the house of Samuel Ketcham,
in 1789. Henry Wisner was its leader in 1809, at

which time there was also a class in Warwick, Cor-

nelius Jones, leader, and one in Amity, James Ben-
jamin, leader.* It was not until 1839, however, that

a society was formally established. The pioneer of

this later organization is said to have been Mr. John
Ketchum, who came here about 1837. He lived in

the house, still standing, opposite the site of the old

Methodist church. About that time Rev. Seymour
Landon opened new appointments in town. In War-
wick village meetings were held in the tavern of

Mr. Thomas Ward, in the old store-house that stood

on or near the present site of J. H. Van Duzer's store.

* Mr. Cornelius Lazear is tniditioDa)ly mentioned as the first class-

Isader in the county, but the tradition is not justified by written records.

His honse at New Milford was perhaps a place for holding meetings, but

tlie date of his services as a leader is evidently some years later than

tbat of the persons named above.

The Ward tavern was on the site of the present Wa-
wayanda House. The tent-meetings, already men-
tioned, commenced on the 6th of September, 1840,

and were conducted by Daniel Ostrander, presiding

elder, and Eli Denniston, the preacher in charge,

with his colleague, Sylvester S. Strong. They were

continued until October 8th. A class was formed, of

which Mr. Oscar B. Welling was appointed leader.

There were only three in full membership,—Mr. Wel-
ling and his wife, and Mary Case ; with them were

eighteen on probation. July 13, 1841, a meeting was

held to take steps for building. Trustees were chosen

and a resolution to procure incorporation adopted.

It does not seem to have been recorded until 1849, as

given at the beginning of this notice. The contract

to build the house of worship was signed Jan. 29,

1842, the contractor being Warren S. Rumsey ; the

price for the completed house being $1675. The
building was known as the Wesleyan Chapel of War-
wick, and was dedicated Dec. 1, 1842, Rev. E. E. Gris-

wold preaching the sermon. Thus the Methodist

Church of Warwick was fairly established, and it has

continued steadily on its appropriate work to the

present time.

In 1864 the Sugar-Loaf Circuit was divided, and

Warwick with Edenville constituted one charge, the

Rev. D. D. Gillespie being the first preacher under

the new arrangement. His successor was Rev. D. W.
C. Van Gaasbeck, who came to Warwick in the

spring of 1866. Under his pastorate the new church

edifice on Main Street was built, at a cost of $18,000.

It was dedicated March 5, 1869, sermons being

preached by Rev. R. L. Dashiell and Rev. C. D.

Foss. About this time also the Edenville Church

erected a new edifice at an expense of $5000, and it

was dedicated March 10, 1870, Rev. J. B. Wakely and

Rev. H. H. Birkins preaching on the occasion. At

Warwick, the present parsonage on South Street was

purchased a few years since for $4000, an earlier

house having been sold for $1900. Camp-meetings in

this vicinity have been held near "Aunt Fanny

Lewis' spring," so called, on the Henry Benedict farm,

and also near the "Houston Spring." A debt re-

maining from all the various enterprises of about

$5000 was raised in 1878, by a single day's work, a

series of meetings being held at difierent houses. Well

might a local writer say " this was a red-letter day in

the history of this church." The present organization

(October, 1880) comprises the following officers

:

Pastor, Rev. Wm. Colden ; Stewards, Charles R.

Cline, Elihu B. Taylor, Peter S. Post, S. T. Lazear,

Edward C. Armstrong, J. M. Burt, J. H. Vreeland,

J. Hunter ; Trustees, J. H. Vreeland, James B. Dem-

erest, Jacob Quackenbush, John B. Knapp, Elihu B.

Taylor, J. M. Burt, P. S. Post, Thomas Pitts ; Sun-

day-school Superintendent, Edwin S. Caldwell ; vol-

umes in the library, 300 ; communicants, 138.

We add a list of preachers from 1837 to the present

time. The appointments included in Sugar-Loaf
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Circuit in 1837 were Sugar-Loaf, Florida, Edenville,

Warwick, Bellvale, Oxford, Goshen, Washingtonville,

Monroe Church, Greenville, Little Pond, Long Pond,

Monroe Works, and Mount Eve

:

1837, Seymour Landon, William Miller ; 1838, Seymour Laudon, Thomas
Newman; 1839, Thomas Newman, Eli Denniston ; 1840, Eli Dennis-

ton, S. S. Strung ; 1841, Thomas Newman, William M. Ferguson, G. C.

Bancroft ; 1 842, John Reynolds, Matthew Tan Deusen, Isaac Divine

;

1843, John Beynolds, Matthew Van Deusen, E. Weetlake: 1844, E.

Oaborn, J. 6. Smith, C. M. Dibhle, J. F. Hermance ; 184fi, E. Oldren,

J. G. Smith, C. M. Dibble, J. F. Hermance; 1846, Thomas Newman,
J. F. Hermance, J. W. fjefevre, Henry Wright. At this time the

Soutbiield division was established, while Monroe and Groshen were

made separate charges. 1847, Thomas Newman, David Buck, T. F.

R. Mercien (Monroe Circuit), J. P. Hermance (Southfield) ; 1848, E.

J. Jackson, D. Buck (Sugar-Loaf), D. Buck, N. H. Bangs (Monroe),

0. G. Isham (Goshen), John F. Hermance (Southfield). In the place

of the appointee, E. J. Jackson, came William H. Nelson. 1849, J.

Ferris, M. Carrier (Sugar-Loaf), H. Lounsberry (Goshen) ; 18S0, H.

Humphries, C. S. Brown ; 1851, A. C. Fields, C. S. Brown ; 1852, A. C.

Fields, J. Hillard; 1853, William Bloomer, J. Hillard; 1854, William I

Bloomer, G. W. Dikeman (Sugar-Loaf), and B. H. Genning (Chester)

;

1855, C. F. Felton and M. Lockwood (Sugar-Loaf), aud B. H. Gen-

ning (Chester) ; 1856. C. F. Felton, James P. Hawxhurst ; 1857, James
j

V. Hawxhurst, R. S. Amerman j 1858, J. Croft, R. S. Amerman ; 1859, :

J.Cruft, J. H.Jones; 1860-61, N. H. Bangs, Joseph Elliot ; 1862-63,

U. Meeaiter, R. L. Shorter ; 1864-65, D. D. Gillespie (Warwick alone)
; |

1866-68, D. W. C. Van Gaasbeck ; 1869-71, D. Buck : 1872, E. L.
;

Prentice;* 1873-74, Z. N. Lewis; 1875, W. N. Traver ; 1876, V. N. 1

Traver; 1877-79, William B. Ketchum ; 1880, Rev. William Golden. '

iMETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF NEW MIL- 1

FORD.

Services by ministers of the Methodist Church were i

held in this neighborhood very early.f This pioneer

work soon induced the organization of a class, but

the class-papers seem to have been lost, and the names
of the founders of this church are not preserved.

The house of worship was erected in 1888. The
charge belonged to the New Jersey Conference until

1873, when it was transferred to the New York Con-
ference. Prior to that date the records are with the

Vernon Church, of New Jersey. The Edenville

Church had been included in the Warwick charge.

In 1873 Edenville and New Milford were united

under the name of Edenville charge, and so remain
at the present time. The pastors have been as fol-

lows : 1873-75, Rev. C. C. Miller ; 1876-78, Rev. M.
S. Tuthill; 1879, Rev. J. B. Heroy; 1880, Rev. C.

F. Winan. The present stewards and trustees are S.

Y. Layton, Thomas Corey, and A. Vail. A Sunday-
school is in active operation with a good attendance.

These brief facts give the outline of a steady work of i

fifty years, the details of which are not preserved for

the pen of the historian ; but the influence for good
wielded by this church, and the results achieved, re-

|

main a permanent blessing to this community. '

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OP EDEN.

This society effected a legal organization Sept. 11,
'

1822. The proceedings were signed by Eleazer Mc-
j

Camley and Andrew Shorter. The trustees chosen
j

were John Bloom, Eleazer McCamley, Cornelius
|

• He died in the parsonage at Warwick, Feb. 28, 1873.

t See account of Warwick Church. I

Jones, George Jones, Samuel Gardner, Peter Van
Cort, J. C. Ketchum, Elias Fancher, Andrew Shorter.

Edenville appointment was connected with Warwick
charge down to 1873; since that date it has been

united with New Milford, and its pastors are given

in the notice of that church. The present stewards

are R. Wisner, S. Green, S. B. Houston, and A.

Houston. The trustees are H. B. Edwards, W. Du-
sinberre, A. Houston, and R. Wisner.

The pastor of this church and of New Milford re-

ports ninety-six members, two Sunday-schools, with

twenty teachers and eighty members.

BELLVALE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The first record of the Bellvale class in connection

with the Methodist Episcopal Church in Orange

County was made in 1809,—Henry Stead, presid-

ing elder; John Roberson, James Coleman, circuit

preachers; Andrew Cunningham and Benjamin West-

lake, local preachers. It was reported at a quarterly

meeting as a part of the New Windsor Circuit. The

quarterage paid was $2.76 ; the class-leader, James

Cunningham. He also received license to exhort, but

afterwards withdrew from the church. The places for

preaching were at Mr. William Wisner's and Mr.

Ananias Wilson's. The preachers were those of the

New Windsor Circuit prior to 1837. (See New Wind-

sor.)

In 1817, William Seymour, a colored man, was

licensed to exhort ; afterwards he was given a local

preacher's license, and for many years preached in

the vicinity of Bellvale. As one of the first laborers

under God, his name is remembered by some still

living in this place. His home, while here, was at

the house of William Wisner. His portrait, gift of

Mr. Samuel Wilson, is in the Bellvale parsonage.

William Seymour died at the house of Isaac Still, in

the town of Monroe. He retired for the night, after a

very happy meeting during the evening in the place,

and when called for breakfast he was found dead in

the bed. The Master came, his work ended, and he

entered into rest.

Heman Bangs, one of the circuit preachers of 1820,

lived in part of William Wisner's house, near where

William H. Wisner's house now stands. Preaching

was held at Ananias Wilson's, Squire Horton class-

leader. His wife, son, Milton, daughter, Julia, and

son-in-law, Peter Bennett, Mr. William Wisner, his

wife, and a Mrs. Jones, also two slaves in the family

of William Wisner (named Joe and Lottie), were

members of the class.

1824. This year the class at Bellvale was broken

up by what was then known as the "Horse Trial."

Mr. William Wisner withdrew from the Methodist

Episcopal Church, and Peter Bennett, a class-leader,

was expelled, and Messrs. Wilson, Bradnei, Wisner,

and others removed their names to Sugar-Loaf class.

The regular appointment for preaching at Bellvale

was abandoned until 1833, when Samuel Wilson,
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having experienced religion, invited the preachers on

the circuit again to preach at his house.

In 1832, Bevs. Silliman and Thomas held an extra

meeting at the house of Samuel Wilson, in Bellvale,

during which, in the month of November, Mr. Samuel

A. Monell, Jonathan S. Wood, Henry B. Wisner, and

many others experienced religion. The persons

named have been for years the true and warm-hearted

friends of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and when

the church was divided and its interest suffered at the

hands of others they remained steadfast. Following

the protracted meeting, a class was organized, and

Milton Horton appointed leader. Services were held

also at the Red School-house, near Mr. James H. Hal-

lock's farm, and at an old house opposite the Bellvale

church, owned at this date, 1880, by Mr. Jonas

Qnackenbush.

1837. This year the New Windsor Circuit was di-

vided, and the Sugar-Loaf Circuit formed, embracing

the following appointments, viz. : Florida, Eden-

ville, Bellvale, Chester, Monroe village, Oxford, Sat-

terly Town, Washington ville, Blagg's Clove, Highland

Mills, Little Long Pond, and Dutch Hollow (now

Greenwood Lake), beside preaching in almost every

school district on this circuit. Rev. Phiueas Rice,

presiding elder; Seymour Landon and Wm. Miller,

preachers on Sugar-Loaf Circuit.

1838. Seymour Landon and Thomas Newman
preachers.

1839. William Jewett, elder; Eli Denniston and
Thomas Newman, preachers.

1840. D. Ostrander, elder ; Eli Denniston and Syl-

venus S. Strong, preachers.

1841. Wm. M. Fergerson and George Bancroft,

preachers.

1842. John Reynolds, Matthew VanDeusen, and
Wm. Blaksly, circuit preachers.

1843.- John Reynolds, Matthew VanDeusen, and
Isaac I. Divine.

1844. Marvin Richardson, presiding elder ; Edward
Olden and Chas. H. Dibble, preachers.

1845. Edward Olden and John P. Hermance,
preachers.

1846. Thomas Newman and J. P. Hermance,
preachers, on Sugar-Loaf Circuit.

1846. I. G. Smith and Chas. H. Dibble, preachers,

on Monroe Circuit. This year the Sugar-Loaf was
divided, and the Monroe Circuit formed. Sugar-Loaf

embraced only Sugar-Loaf, Chester, Goshen, Florida,

Edenville, Warwick, Bellvale, Demerest School-house,

and Greenwood Lake. In 1841 the upper part of the

school-house at Bellvale was furnished and seated

for holding meeting. The committee who circulated

the subscription was W. H. Wisner and Edward Burt.

The room was to be occupied by Baptist, Reformed
Dutch, and Methodist jointly, and the building was

called the Tabernacle.

1847. Thomas Newman and Henry Wright,

preachers.

1848. Ira Ferris and Marcus Cumer, preachers;

Wm. Jewett, presiding elder.

1848. Goshen was taken from Sugar-Loaf Circuit,

and Rev. C. Isham stationed there.

1849. Ira Ferris, Wm. N. Nelson, preachers. This

year a protracted meeting was held in the Tabernacle,

and the same winter a gracious revival attended the

labors of Henry D. Wright, a local preacher at the

present Greenwood Lake charge, following which a

subscription was raised, lot purchased, and church

built at Greenwood Lake. At that time the Green-

wood Lake class was connected with the Southfield

charge.

1850. S. Martindale, presiding elder; Humphry
Humphries and C. S. Brown, preachers.

1851. A. C. Fields and C. S. Brown, preachers.

1852. A. M. Osbon, presiding elder ; A. C. Fields

and J. Millard, preachers. During this year a sub-

scription was circulated to build a church at Bellvale.

On Feb. 8, 1853, a meeting was called of the society,

and the following persons elected as a board of trus-

tees, viz. : Mr. Calvin Bradner, Townsend Wright,

Samuel Wilson, Benjamin H. Bennett, Thomas

Brooks, Wm. H. Wisner, John R. Wilson. Samuel

Wilson, chairman ; John R. Wilson, secretary ; Wm.
H. Wisner, treasurer.

On the 11th of February, 1853, at a meeting of the

board of trustees, it was resolved to build a church 50

feet by 32 feet, with 22 posts, and belfry, also a gallery

across the end of the church, and a basement 30 feet

by 18 feet, with 7 feet ceiling. Resolved to accept a

lot given by Mr. Samuel Wilson. Immediately fol-

lowing this work was commenced on the lot for a

foundation. The corner-stone was laid by Rev. J. B.

Wakely, then pastor of the Forsyth Street Church,

New York City. The corner-stone was given by Mr.

David Stevens. The mason-work was under the

supervision of Mr. Edward Mills, the carpenter-work

being under the supervision of Mr. Adolphus Brad-

ner. The timber for the entire building was cut on

the farm of Wm. H. Wisner, and sawed in the old

saw-mill just above where the church now stands.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, wife of Daniel Wilson, one

of the first stewards of the old New Windsor Circuit,

and mother of John R. Wilson, one of the trustees,

gave the bell for the church.

1853. W. H. Bloomer and J. Millard, preachers.

1854. William H. Bloomer and George Dikeman,

preachers.

This year (1854) the church was dedicated. Rev.

Hiram Matterson preached the dedicatory sermon from

Matt. xxvi. 8: "To what purpose is this waste?"

Rev. A. M. Osbon, presiding elder, dedicated the

church. A choir under the direction of Mr. Mil-

ton Younges, with an instrument of Mr. Town-

send Wright, occupied the gallery and conducted

the singing. Entertainment was furnished at the

houses of Mr. Samuel Wilson, John R. Wilson, and

William H. Wisner's for the many persons attend-
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ing the dedication from distant parts of the circuit.

About this time a church trial at Sugar-Loaf grew

out of the renting of the pews at Sugar-Loaf Church,

resulting in the expulsion of one member at Sugar-

Loaf Church. This difficulty in the church was made

the occasion for a division of the society at Bellvale.

One of the preachers then in charge withdrew from

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and with him a large

number of those recently brought into the church.

They worshiped at the Tabernacle, organized a Sun-

day-school, named the society after their minister,

and united with the Protestant Methodist ; they con-

tinued until the year 1867, when they dissolved.

1855. L. M. Vincent, presiding elder ; C. F. Pelton

and Eev. Lockwood, preachers. \

1856. C. F. Pelton and J. H. Hawxhurst, preachers.

1857. J. H. Hawxhurst and Richard Ammerman,
j

preachers.

1858. Joel Croft and R. Ammerman, preachers.

1859. Joel Croft and I. W. Jones, preachers.

1864. This year Bellvale and Greenwood Lake were

separated from the circuit and became a charge by

themselves, having one preacher between them. R.

M. Roberts, preacher-in-charge.

1865. Horace Wood, preacher-in-charge.

1868. Mark E. Rude, preacher-in-charge.

1869. J. H. Lane, preacher-in-charge.

During this year a subscription was circulated to

build a parsonage at Bellvale. About $800 were

pledged. The cost of the building to be erected was

estimated at about $1500. Work was commenced in

the spring of 1870 ; the house was finished tha,t year,

costing $2200. After this the pastors, by subscription,

reduced the debt of $1400 down to $1000, which

amount still remains.

1871. C. C. Miller, preacher-in-charge.

1873. J. W. Felvus, preaclier-in-charge.

1874. C. Rheor, preacher-in-charge.

1875. A. N. Mulnix, preacher-in-charge.

1878. N. Brusie, preacher-in-charge.

1880. F. F. Angevine, preacher-in-charge.

This year, 1881, the church has 60 members and 5

probationers. Service is held at Bellvale morning and

evening, and at Greenwood Lake in the afternoon.

THE UNION METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
STERLING,

town of Warwick, executed a certificate of incorpor-

ation April 7, 1856. The proceedings were signed by

David B. Banker and Zenas Covel. The trustees

chosen were John May, Samuel Green, Charles T.

Ford, Samuel Duvall, and Peter Barnes. The meet-

ing was held " at the school-house where the congre-

gation usually worshiped."

THE AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
FLORIDA

executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 2, 1862.

It was signed by Henry Johnson, and the trustees

named therein were William Jacklin, William Mati-

zer, and Henry Harris.

This undertaking was not successful, though a lot

was purchased and some preparations made to build

a house of worship.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, WARWICK VILLAGE
(CATHOLIC).

This society was organized as a mission-work in

connection with the Catholic Church of Goshen. In

1865, the Methodists desiring to build a new church,

sold their old property to the Catholics for $1600. It

was immediately refitted, and consecrated in August

of that year as St. Stephen's, and services have beea

maintained since that date. Much energy has been

displayed in raising money for church purposes. The

house of worship is a convenient chapel, not showy

nor costly ; but with wise prudence the church has

declined to enter upon the building of a larger struc-

ture, involving the risk of debt and embarrassment.

There were not more than five or six families inter-

ested in Catholic services at the time the enterprise

commenced in Warwick. The property bought cost

this small band $3000. It was assuming a serious re-

sponsibility, but by steady, prudent, and systematic

work it has all been paid except about $900, and the

pastor confidently expects to extinguish that in a few

months. The priests from Goshen ministering at St.

Stephen's were Father O'Callahan, succeeded by

Father G'Hare, and lastly, Father Keoghan. In July,

1880, the appointment was taken from Goshen. War-

wick became a separate pastorate, to which Monroe

is attached. Rev. Edward J. Byrnes was assigned to

the pastoral work here in July, and immediately en-

tered upon his duties. The members number about

200. The Sunday-school, with two ladies as teachere,

and about 50 scholars, is superintended personally by

the pastor. Rev. Edward J. Byrnes.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

This is located at Warwick village, and is a young

and vigorous organization. The church was formed

on the 4th of January, 1866, and with only six mem-

bers, viz. : Ezra Sanford, Mary E. Van Duzer, Anna

E. Peck, Adaline Harrison, Martha Fancher, and

Rev. George F. Love. The movement was under-

taken in connection with the preaching of Eev;

George F. Love, who became the first pastor, and

remained until March 28, 1868. The pulpit was not

allowed to remain vacant, but, in anticipation of the

close of Mr. Love's services, the church had already

engaged (March 11th) Rev. Mr. Dwight Spencer a»

stated supply, who continued to labor in this capacity

for nearly nine months. The Rev. Charles A. Cordo

was then settled as pastor, commencing his labors in

Warwick June 5, 1869. He remained nearly six

years, his services terminating May 2, 1875. The

pulpit was supplied by various ministers during the

summer. In September Rev. Daniel C. Litchfield
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accepted a call to this church, and commenced his

labors in October. He has remained to the present

time, and is just entering upon the sixth year of his

pastorate.

The society for a time worshiped in the public hall

of the Van Duzer building, but active measures were

taken very soon to erect a house of worship. An eli-

gible lot was secured on West Street and the present

handsome church erected. The edifice was dedicated

Aug. 26, 1868.

The parsonage stands adjacent to the church, on the

same lot. The grounds of both are laid out with taste,

displaying tlie effect of careful adornment and culti-

vation. Together they constitute a handsome church

property. The whole expenditure was about $20,000

;

aiid, notwithstanding the reduction in the value of

real estate within the last few years, the property is

yet valued at $15,000.

As the result of all these movements by a society

so small in numbers, a debt of about $3500 remained

unpaid for a few yeare. The present pastor two years

since determined that this ought to be paid and could

be paid. By the quiet circulation of a subscription,

with no public demonstration, the whole amount was
raised in about one week. It was followed by a jubilee-

meeting, March 1, 1878.

An active and vigorous Sunday-school has been

maintained from the date of the organization to

the present time. The contributions of the church

have been unusually large. The congregation raises

annually about $1300 for the ordinary current ex-

penses. Including the erection of the church and
parsonage, this may be stated at an average of $2500

a year for the whole fourteen years ; and bringing the

statement to an individual basis) it amounts to forty-

two dollars per member each year since 1866.

The present officers are Rev. D. C. Litchfield, pas-

tor ; Isaac N. Baldwin, Charles L. Morehouse, dea-

.cons ; Ezra Sandford, now in his eighty-sixth year, has
also been a deacon in the church from its organization

and occasionally officiates at the present time. J. N.
Baldwin isthe present clerk, and C. A. Crissey treas-

urer. The number of communicants at the present

time is 76. The Sunday-school has 150 volumes in

the library, 103 pupils, 18 of whom are members of

the church, 8 teachers, and an average attendance of

68.

THE METHODIST CHURCH OF MOUNT BETHEL
executed a certificate of incorporation Aug. 3, 1870.

It was signed by Darius P. Merritt and George M.
Ackerson, and the trustees therein named were Da-
rius P. Merritt, Stephen Morse, Melvin R. Green,

Wallace P. M. Horton, and Henry Hyatt.

VIII.-BUBIAL-PLAOES.
On the Belden Burt farm is a very ancient burial-

ground. There are no monuments with inscriptions

to give any clue to the names of those buried there.

It is, however, a local tradition that this was the early

Decker burying-ground. As Lawrence Decker is

supposed to have been the earliest settler in this part

of Warwick (the deed from Benjamin Aske to him
being dated 1719), the fact of burials here by his

family is at least probable. The graves are said to

be of unusual length, indicating very tall people, and
this is further stated to have been characteristic of the

early Deckers.

The burying-ground in connection with the Re-

formed Church was in use, it is said, before it was

deeded to the church in 1770. Mr. Pelton, before

quoted, states that this is shown by stones in the yard.

But the earliest dates found by the writer are the fol-

lowing: "Hannah, wife of Ebenezer Gregory, died

Dec. 21, 1789, aged twenty-two ;" " Anna, wife of Wil-

liam Feagles, died July 8, 1771. aged seventy-four;"

" Alida Johnson, died July 29, 1777, aged forty-nine ;"

"Cornelius Paulding, Jr., died May 17, 1778, aged

six years." It is possible that on the sunken field-

stones which mark most of the early graves dates

might be discovered prior to 1770. It is'evident that

the early settlers are buried here in large numbers.

The Florida cemetery is now being laid out with

considerable care, drive-ways made and walks estab-

lished. The grounds include in part an old burial-

place, though not dating back to the time of early

settlement. There are monuments by the families of

Jennings, Houston, Jackson, Lawrence, Shultz, Van-

deroef, and Wheeler. In this ground is the Seward

vault. Upon a marble tablet in the front, over the

iron door, is the simple inscription, " The family

vault of Samuel 8. Seward, 1839."

The cemetery around the Florida First Presbyterian

church was doubtless a historical landmark before it

was torn to pieces, and its oldest stones removed and

lost or miscellaneously piled up. Stones are said to

have been taken away that were one hundred and

thirteen years old. The destruction of old grave-

yards is a serious historical loss, as well as a violation

of esthetic taste and precious family traditions. There

is land enough for trade and business and churches

without building upon the graves of the fathers.

There is one stone in the part left erected to the

memory of "Maj. John Poppino, who died March 7,

1828, aged one hundred and one years and ten months
;'"

another to "William Armstrong, who died March 11,

1805, aged eighty-two."

At Amity is a cemetery securely walled and show-

ing considerable care. Without any attempt at

elaborate ornamentation, it is yet cleared of rubbish

and well mowed, giving a chance for a clean grass-

sod to form, one of the best methods (where expen-

sive plans cannot be carried out) to place an old

burial-place in good condition. Thorough clearing

out of brush and careful, frequent mowing will give

any burial-place a creditable appearance. A portion

of this ground contains the early graves, marked only

by field-stones, with neither names nor dates. There
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are several monuments of good proportions, and one

brick vault -covered with a tablet, "Sacred to the

memory of Martha, wife of Alexander Denniston."

THE WARWICK CEMETERY.

This was founded by an association organized at a

meeting held in the Wawayanda Hotel, Nov. 27, 1866.

Gabriel Wisner was appointed chairman, and Wil-

liam D. Irwin secretary. The trustees named were

Thomas S. Vandervort, Gabriel Wisner, William D.

Irwin, Thomas Welling, Cornelius J. Lazear, Grin-

nell Burt, Eichard Wisner, George W. Sanford, and

Israel Willesdorf. The proceedings were verified by

the oflScers before Mahlon Cooper, notary public,

November 28th, and recorded November 29th.

The association purchased and laid out a tract of

rolling upland in the centre of the valley, not far from

the village of Warwick. The selection was made with

excellent judgment and discriminating taste. There

are two distinct elevations, each sloping gently from

the higher ground to the lower, and separated by a

smooth vall^'^. The rugged features retained in some

rural cemeteries of rock and gorge and wild ravine

are not found here, and the effect of their absence is

on the whole pleasing. Here are none but soft and

gentle lines, easy grades, and a smiling landscape, that

suggest life and love and beauty and immortality,

rather than the harshness, the pallor, and the ruin

of death. The contour of the ground was favorable

to the artificial arrangements desirable, and those in

charge have availed themselves of this feature with

excellent success.

It has many monuments of varied beauty, strength,

and symmetry. Among the principal of these may
be mentioned those belonging to the families of

Houston, Fitzgerald, Wright, Burt, Denton, Vande-

vort, Mapes, Hawxhurst, Jennings, Bradner, Christie,

Quick, Wheeler, Wood, Husted, Baird, Lawrence,

Youmans, Thompson, Conklin, Brooks, Eumsey, Ser-

vin, Forshee, Magie, Sayer, Bennet, Wisner, Sly, San-

ford, Jones, Carpenter, Arnout, Lain, Pelton, Post,

Irwin, Lazear, Nanny, Randolph, Ogden, Randall,

and Clark. The smaller memorial stones are in good
order, and of excellent proportions.

The president of the association is George Sanford,

and the superintendent John Jenkins.' Two work-

men are constantly employed.

IX.-SOOIETIES, LIBRAKIES, BANKS, INCOB-
PORATIONS, Etc.

WARWICK MASONIC LODGE.*

This was established in December, 1863, its com-
plete organization dating from the 1st of January
foUpwing. The first ofiicers were Elisha M. Smith,
W. M. ; Benjamin Corwin, S. W. ; Charles W. Doug-
lass, J. W. ; Edward T. Gould, S. D. ; Nicholas K.

» Prior to this was old St. John's Lodge of Warwick, organized March
26, 1790. (See Oeneral History.)

Crotty, J. D. ; James D. Roe, Sec. ; Maurice Hoyt,

Treas. ; Daniel Dikeman, Tyler.

The succession of Masters has been Elisha M.

Smith, 1864r-65; John Cowdrey, 1866-68; John D.

Miller, 1869-70; John Cowdrey, 1871-72; Samuel

J. Stewart, 1873-75; John McWilliams, 1876-77;

Theodore H. Cooper, 1878 ; John Sutton, 1879.

The ofiicers for 1880 are Theodore H. Cooper, W.
M.; Alex. G. McAllister, S. W.; Samuel S. Van
Saun, J. W. ; John Sayer, Treas. ; J. E. V. Miller,

Sec. ; John W. Clason, S. D. ; John Carson, J. D.

;

George W. Sayer, S. M. C. ; E. S. Colwell, J. M. C;
John Mabee, Chaplain ; John W. Houston, Marshal;

Norman L. Dill, Tyler. The lodge have a room con-

veniently arranged, with good furniture, and are in

excellent financial condition, having vested funds to

the amount of $5000.

WAWAYANDA LODGE, No. 34, I. 0. 0. F.

This was organized at Warwick village in 1867.

It was a renewal of the old Goshen charter of very

early date, which had been surrendered. Several of

the members residing in Warwick, or removing there,

desired to organize, and obtained the renewal. The

books of the lodge were burned in January, 1879.

It is understood, however, that the opening at War-

wick was by five members,—Jesse Wood, William

Smith, F. J. Haskins, Henry June, and John Mabee;

that William R. Wood and John McVey were in-

itiated at the first meeting, and that among the first

officers were Jesse Wood, N. G. ; William Smith,

V. G. ; and William R. Wood, Sec. The lodge has

continued in regular work since its formation. It

has a vested fund of nearly $2000. The present

officers (October, 1880) are A. P. 8h8.w, N. G. ; L. H.

Peiltz, V. G.; F. Kohberger, R. S.; Dr. T. V. Roe,

P. S. ; Sylvester Case, Treas. ; S. T. Lazear, Chaplain.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

This order has four granges in the town of War-

wick; they have formed a. convenient arrangement

for purchasing at wholesale, for consultation over the

best method of farming, for mutual help in disposing

of the crops raised, and for social enjoyment. The

first Master of Warwick Grange, No. 273, was Jarne*

B. Wood, Jr. His son, Enos S. Wood, was secretary.

At the present time John Sutton is the Master, and

his daughter, Mrs. William D. Ackerman, is secretary.

The other granges are located at Florida, Amity, and

Lake Station. The one at Amity established and

carries on a creamery.

WARWICK CORNET BAND.

This favorite organization with the citizens of War-

wick was formed Dec. 1, 1878, with fifteen members.

It has the same number now, and mostly the same

individuals. They have a very handsome uniform.

Their instruments are of superior make and owned

by the members, and their uniform is in good taste,

not excelled in beauty or quality by any in the county.
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The instructor of the band is Prof. Isaac Collins, of

Newhurgh. The leader is James Thorp, and the

secretary and treasurer J. H. Wood.

THE TEMPERANCE LEAGUE OF WARWICK.

This association was organized about three years

since. Its objects are to develop public sentiment in

favor of temperance, secure the election of commis-

sioners of excise opposed to license, and by judicious

action enforce the law as far as possible. It proposes

to make an annual canvass of the town for the further-

ance of these plans. That it has met with a reason-

able degree of success is evident from the increased

vote in favor of no license. In March, 1879, 750 votes

were cast on the excise question, of which 613 were

in favor of license, and 137 against. In March, 1880,

982 votes were cast on the same question, 597 of which

were for license, and 384 against. A majority of 576

reduced to 213, and on a largely increased vote, is

sufScient encouragement to the society to go forward

with its work. Its membership comprises the clergy-

men of the place and many of the leading business

men. Its present officers (October, 1880), are Rev. D. C.

Litchfield, president; Eev. William E. Ketchum,
vice-president ;* C. A. Crissey, secretary ; Grier Pier-

son, treasurer.

Connected with this society is a glee club, led by
E. B. Taylor, adding with its stirring songs and excel-

lent music a feature of great interest to the meetings.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF WAR-
WICK VILLAGE.

This is a recent enterprise of a few Christian

workers belonging to the various churches. It was
organized in December, 1879. Miller's public hall

was rented permanently by the association, and a

general prayer-meeting established at three o'clock

Sunday afternoons. This has been regularly main-
tained to the present time, having a large attendance
during the winter months, and well sustained through
the summer season. No other definite work has yet

been undertaken, but steps are being taken to open
a public reading-room, and establish a library in con-

nection with the same. It is also in contemplation
to hold meetings to some extent in neighborhoods
not supplied with religious services within a few miles

of Warwick village. The present officers (October,

1880) are E. S. Colwell, president; Henry P. Demerest,

vice-president ; George A. Sanford, secretary ; Rens-
selaer J. Wisner, treasurer.

THE ARMY AND NAVY ASSOCIATION OF VETERANS
AT WARWICK.

This was organized Jan. 1, 1880, and holds regular

meetings on the first Tuesday evening of each month.
All honorably discharged Union soldiers or sailors are

entitled to membership. Its objects are mutual aid,

social enjoyment, the bringing together of comrades

* Removed from town.

in the late struggle, and the rendering of appropriate

honors to the dead. Under the auspices of this asso-

ciation decoration services were held the present

year. The present officers (October, 1880) are James
W. Benedict, Commander; John W. Houston, Senior

Vice-Commander; Norman L. Dill, Junior Vice-

Commander; William B. Van Houten, Adjutant;

James W. Mallery, Quartermaster ; Dr. T. H. Cooper,

Surgeon ; Rev. D. C. Litchfield, Chaplain ; William
J. Miles, Sentinel.

THE WARWICK LIBRARY

was founded by an association formed Dec. 12, 1814,

at the house of Isaac Dolsen. The trustees named
in the certificate were William W. Brooks, Job Noble,

Rev. John J. Christie, Benjamin S. Hoyt, John W.
Smith, Nathaniel Jones, and Robert Crary. A small

lilDrary was bought, and the books put in circulation.

It shows considerable literary taste at that early period

that such an attempt was made. It lasted but a few

years. The books were scattered, and the "War-
wick Library" passed into history.

THE FRANKLIN LIBRARY

was legally organized March 10, 1814, with John M.
Satterly as chairman of the meeting. The trustees

named in the certificate were Charles Cummins,
James Wood, John M. Satterly, Thomas Allison,

Thomas Jackson, Benjamin I. Seward, and John J.

Wheeler. The paper was verified by the chairman

before Judge John Steward, March 19, 1814. This

shows something of the literary enterprise at Florida

in an early day. ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WARWICK.

This institution was organized in the winter of 1864.

The articles of association were approved by the comp-

troller of the currency March 14, 1864, and the bank

was opened for business ' April 2d of the same year.

The first board of directors consisted of John L.

Welling, Samuel C. Welling, F. M. Woodhull, Grin-

nell Burt, John Cowdrey, Richard Wisner, C. H. De-

merest, George W. Sanford, and James A. Thomp-
son. John L. Welling was the first president of the

bank. He was succeeded by the present incumbent,

C. H. Demerest, Jan. 29, 1878. John Cowdrey was

chosen vice-president at the organization, and still

holds that office. Mahlon Cooper was the first cashier.

He was succeeded by Gabriel S. Holbert, Oct. 22,

1864. The present cashier, C. A. Orisses, followed

Mr. Holbert, commencing his services Jan. 1, 1869.

The capital of the bank was named at $75,000, but

there was so much anxiety to secure the stock (five

per cent, premium being oflfered before going into

business) that it was immediately increased to

1100,000. Business was done at first in rooms of the

Van Duzer Building. The present handsome and

convenient edifice was erected by the bank in 1868,

and occupied in March, 1869. The present board of

directors (October, 1880) comprises the following
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names : C. H. Demarest, John L. Welling, Thomas

Welling,- James C. Sly, P. E. Sanford, G. W. Sanford,

Grinnell Burt, John Cowdrey, Richard Wisner.

WARWICK SAVINGS-BANK.

This institution was organized pursuant to the gen-

eral act passed May, 1875. The bank opened for

business Jan. 1, 1876, with the following officers and

trustees: Thomas Burt, president and treasurer;

Thomas G. Pierson, first vice-president ; William C.

Eager, second vice-president; William J. Sly, William

L. Ogden, DeWitt C. Jayne, Samuel Pelton, I. V.

Wheeler, Cornelius J. Lazear, C. H. Wilson, James

H. Holly, J. E. Waterbury, James Wisner, A. James

Burt, John Ackerman, William M. Sanford, Thomas

Welling. Thomas Burt was the first president, and

was succeeded by James H. Holly, now in office.

Thomas Burt has been treasurer from the first, and

the general business is transacted by him. The sum

on deposit now (October, 1880) is $182,000. This was

the first bank organized under the new law of 1875.

THE WARWICK VALLEY FARMERS' MILK ASSOCIA-
TION

executed a certificate of incorporation April 1, 1872.

The objects were stated to be the following, viz. :
" To

work up and dispose of a surplus of milk whenever

there shall be a flush of milk, or whenever in the

opinion of the trustees it shall be for the interest of

the association to do so." The corporate stock was

fixed at $12,000. The first trustees named were Jesse

Holbert, Nicholas N. Ryerson, Isaac V. Wheeler,

George W. Sayer, Richard Wisner, Wm. L. Benedict,

James Wisner, Alexander H. Galloway. The shares

were to be 240, at $50 each.

Of this board, Mr. Isaac V. Wheeler is deceased,

and Mr. Ryerson retired ; John Vandevort and J.unes

Ball.were chosen members, and the rest of the board

remain the same as at the time of the organization.

Thomas Welling has been president of the association

from the first, and C. H. Demerest also secretary and
treasurer. The company have a large and convenient

building 70 by 40, and thoroughly supplied with the

best of modern fixtures and machinery. They ship
j

milk and cream to New York direct, manufacture
!

some butter, but do their largest business in cheese.

Their cheese-room, when nearly filled, presents a fine

sight. This property was purchased of Thomas Smith,

who had been doing business in the same line for a

time.

THOMAS SMITH'S CREAMERY.

This is also located at Warwick village, and is an
unincorporated private enterprise. It was estab-

lished soon after the sale of the other property to the

above milk association. The shipment of milk and
cream and the manufacture of butter and cheese

(mostly the latter) constitute Mr. Smith's business

here. The shipments are all to his own New York
sales-house, where he is himself located.

THE PRODUCERS' MILK COMPANY, WARWICK,

was formed April 18, 1870. The objects were stated

in the certificate as follows :
" To purchase, make,

manufacture, produce, or vend milk or cream." The

capital stock was stated at $25,000, divided into 250

shares. The trustees named were Pierson E. San-

ford, of Warwick ; David P. Brockway, of New York

City ; Charles T. Pegg, of New York City ; and L. H.

Sanfosd, of the town of Warwick. This was mostly

a New York business for the sale of dairy produc-

tions ; the supplies, however, coming from the vicinity

of Warwick, and for various reasons incorporated in

Orange County.

X.—PLACES OP HISTORIC INTERES* OR OF
SPECIAL NOTE.

There are neither battle-grounds nor encampments

of armies to be described in connection with the fair

valleys of Warwick. Doubtless the Indians loved

these haunts, and had their favorite places ; of these

little is known save the traditions connected with the

Welling farm. There is said to have been an Indian

settlement known to the early white men as Mistucky.*

There is little romance in the name, but the imagina-

tion may invest those now cultivated fields with all

the usual tales of aboriginal scenes; love and war,

and council fires, and Indian eloquence may all have

combined to render the place classic ground in Indian

story.

CHOUCKHASS HILL.

In near connection with this we have the following

from the article of Grinnell Burt before quoted

:

**My great-grandfather, Daniel Burt, purchased some eix hundt«d acres,

extending from fhe Beardsley purchaae up to and including Mistnckjr,

then an Indian village. Chouckhaas, the ruling chief, was one of tbe

twelve grantora who signed the deed for the Wawayanda Patent, there

lived and died and was buried. Years after, when no trace waa left of

the Indian village, the bones of the old chief were plowed up, and tiiat

old patriot. Gen. Hatbo^n, gave to them a decent sepulture."

That the Tories in the time of the Revolution had

hiding-places in this town and routes of travel through

it is also probable, yet little or nothing is known con-

cerning them.

When the excavations for the water-works was

being made, a skeleton was dug up beside which there

were some relics, as knee-buckles and other articles

of dress.

BIRTHPLACE OF WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

The old residence of Judge Samuel Seward, in which

William H. Seward was born, stands upon the east side

of Main Street but a few doors north of the old vil-

lage church. It is a low, one-story, gambrel-roofed

house, and is a dwelling of considerable age, though

in good preservation, having been kept neatly painted.

It was sold some years ago. It is now owned by Wil-

* Miskotucky.
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Ham E. Mapes, of Goshen, and occupied by tenants.

It may easily be identified by strangers visiting Florida,

as there is standing near it an American sycamore-

tree, a tall, handsome specimen, with variegated trunk

and well-balanced symmetrical top.

XI.-INDTJSTKIAL PURSUITS.

The people of Warwick are mostly engaged in ag-

riculture. Some of the finest farms in the county are

to be found in this town. The valley of the War-

wick Creek and the lower slopes of the adjacent hills

are fertile, yielding abundant rewards in return for

diligent cultivation. The farmers are evideatly en-

terprising, taking a just pride in their occupation
;

there is a neatness of cultivation, a general air of

thrift and energy displayed in good fences, conveni-

ent and spacious farm buildings, and improved stock,

all of which is exceedingly commendable, and rarely

surpassed in the county or even in tjie State. In the

western portion of the town are the celebrated

Drowned Lands, of rich, deep soil, and so productive

that it is no wonder immigrants were attracted there

long before the Revolutionary war. Great attention

has been given to the county fairs by the farmers of

Warwick ; the recent one of 1880, held at Warwick
village, equaling any of its long list of predecessors

in the interest shown and in the variety and abund-
ance of the exhibits.

The manufacture of butter, once so celebrated as to

have given " Orange County butter" a national rep-

utation, has given way as in other parts of the county
to direct shipments of milk. The amounts leaving

their various depots every afternoon and evening are

simply enormous.

XII.-MILITABY.
The town of Warwick was not organized until after

the close of the Revolutionary war. There was, how-
ever, quite a thorough settlement of this territory as a

part of Goshen Precinct for many years previous. The
accounts given and the papers embodied under the

head of Early Settlement show a population of such
numbers as to have furnished many participants in

that great struggle for independence. Their names
are found in the military rolls elsewhere given, and
in the general chapters upon Revolutionary times.

It maybe repeated here, however, that Col. Hathorn's
regiment, members of which, as well as himself, were
conspicuous in the battle of Minisink, had its head-
quarters in Warwick village. For local movements in

the war of 1812 reference is also made to the General
History.

WAR OF 1861-65.—OFFICIAL ACTION.

At a special town-meeting held at the house of

Thomas S. DeKay, Aug. 8, 1864, resolutions were
adopted providing for a tax sufficient to pay $600
bounty to each volunteer for three years, $450 for

two years, and $400 for one year. The same sum was

voted to any citizen who should furnish a substitute

towards filling the quota of the town.

A committee of three was appointed to issue bonds
in the name of the town for the purpose of raising

the money; to sell said bonds at any price they may
be able to negotiate them, not below par, and to pay
out the money so obtained to volunteers. The com-
mittee-were William H. Houston, Grinnell Burt, and
William D. Irwin. Further powers were granted to

the committee to employ, if necessary, a town agent,

and to pay $25 hand-money for each recruit obtained

j to fill the quota.

Sept. 1, 1864, another special town-meeting was
held at the house of E. M. Smith. An appropria-

tion of $100,000 was voted for the purpose of paying

bounties. The proceedings of the first meeting were

to a certain extent repealed, but the same committee

was continued and the same bounties authorized.

Another special town-meeting was held Dec. 22,

1864, at which an appropriation of $100,000 was

again voted for the payment of bounties. The com-

mittee appointed were William H. Houston, John M.
Bradner, William D. Irwin, and they were fully au-

thorized to take all necessary steps to raise the money,

pay the bounties, and fill the quota.

The list annexed has been prepared from the

printed muster-in rolls of the State, and from the

record in the office of the town clerk, supplemented

by inquiries of those who were in the service

:

Lewis Ashley, Co. C, ITeth ; enl. Sept. 12, 1862 ; died of fever M&y 11,

1863, at Tigerville, near New Orleans.

Cornelias Allison, Co. D, 121th ; enL August, 1862 ; died Dec. 10, 1862,

of typhoid fever, at Baltimore.

John Henry Ackerman, Co. B, 121th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; discta. June

2, 1865 ; died since the war.

Charles H. Acker, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; disch. for disability.

Edmund F. Allen, Corp., Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Martin 8. Ackernian, Co. E, H. Art. ; enl. Jan. 20, 1864 ; captured at Deep

Bottom, and died in Andersonville prison.

Joseph Ashley, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862 ; disch. June 26, 1866.

Lewis D. Adams, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disch. August, 1865.

George Ackerson, 57th ; enl. Jan. 27, 1865.

John Allen, naval service.

James H. Bertholf, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1802 ; rtieil of typhoid fever

at Falmouth, Va., Dec. 8, 1862, and buried there.

James M. Bontain, ord. sergt. ; enl, Aug. 8, 1861 ; disch. for disability

May 1, 1864 ; re-enl. in New Jersey Cavalry.

John H. Butler, 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 23, 1864 ; wounded June 16, 1864.

Charles Brown, enl. Jan. 9, 1863 ; disch. July, 1865 ; wounded at the

battle of North Anna.

Joseph S. Brooks, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; killed at the battle

of Chancellorsville.

Edward J. Blake, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; sick in hospital part

of the time ; diach. June, 1865.

Charles H. Bull, Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; disch. June, 1866
;

wounded.

Harrison Bull, Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded in the

Wilderneafl; disch. June, 1865.

Milton Bueannon, enl. Aug. 29, 1864 ; served in New York harbor; disch.

June, 1865.

David Barrett, Jr., Co. D, 124th.

James Bucannbn, 16th Cavalry ; enl. 1863 ; disch. July 21, 1865.

Charles B. Baird, 7th ; enl. April, 1861 ; disch. August, 1861.

David D. Barrett, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 26, 1863 ;
killed at Spott-

sylvania.

George E. Brown, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

Sidney D. Bertholf, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Sept. 10, 1861 ; died of typhoid fever

Jan. 31, 1862, on board of boat going to Baltimore.
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George Babcock, Co. B, 124th ; en). Aug. 8, 1862.

David Babcock, Co. B, 12«h; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; diach. June, 1865.

Daniel Babcock, Co. B, 124th; enl. 186i.

David P. Ballard, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

Theodore Babcock, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 22, 1862.

Jerome Babcock, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 30, 1862 ; taken prieoner and died

in rebel hands.

James W. Benedict, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Sept. 5, 1862 ; capt ; wounded in

the battle of the Wildernese.

Francis A. Benedict, Corp., Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. U, 1862 ; killed at

Chancellorsville and buried on the battle-field.

GilUan Bertholf, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

William L. Becraft, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. II, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

celloisville.

Charles C. Benedict, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; died at Warwick,

of typhoid fever, Nov. 2, 1862.

S. Morris Bahrman, Corp., Co. D, I24th ; enl. Aug. 7, '62 ; disch. June, '65.

Anthony Bush, enl. Feb. 25, 1865.

Isaac J. Babcock, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.

Edward Burns, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.

Thomas Bonter, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.

James Brown, naval service ; enl. Aug. 24, 1864.

Judson Beach, naval service.

William Brown, naval service.

John Burns, naval service.

Horace Bertholf, naval service ; enl. Oct, 7, 1863.

Charlee Bertholf, naval service; enl. Oct. 7, 1863.

Samuel Borhers, 66tb ; enl. Aug. 13, 1861.

Edward Bronson, Co. D, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Edward Barnes, 64th ; enl. Oct. 8, 1864.

fiCorris Benedict, enl. Dec. 16, 1863.

Joseph Bem'amin, 20th U. S. C. T. ; enl. Jan. 4, 1861.

£Usha B. Beqjamin, Co. B, 124th ; killed in action.

Matthew Babcock, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 12, 1864.

Charles Babcock, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 19, 1864.

Volney Benjamin, enl. Sept. 3, 1864,

Joel H. Brown, Co. D, 124th; enl. Sept, 3, 1864; died in the service.

John Bush, enl. Sept. 13, 1864,

Otto Bittmann, Co. I, S4th ; enl. Feb, 2, 1865.

George T. Bums, 176th ; enl. March 6, 1865.

Jonathan Bickhart, enl. Oct. 6, 1863,

Paul Baure, enl. Aug, 19, 1864,

Samuel BoUet, enl. Jan. 23, 1865.
,

Charles Bush, enl. Jan, 30, 1865,

James Benson, naval service,

George Boltoo, 5th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

Abram T, Brown, 5tfa Cavalry ; enl. Jan, 4, 1864; taken prisoner before

Bichmond, and died in rebel hands.

Alfred Brown, 166th ; enl. Sept, 6, 1862.

David Bowen, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Francis Brock, 124th ; enl. Sept. 5, 1862.

James Brady, naval seivice.

George M. Barker, 7th Art.; enl. Jan. 7, 1864; wounded at Spottsyl-

vania ; disch. Aug, 7, 1865.

Joseph Bel^amin, Co. D, 56th ; enl. 1861.

Wells Beujamin, Co, D, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Peter Byrnes, Co. D, 124th.

Charles Bartleson, Co. D, I24th.

Albert Bigler, Co. D, 124tli ; wounded April 6, 1865.

Peter Byrne, Co. D, 124th,

David Couklin, Co. M, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan, 23, 1864.

James J. Cox, sergt,, Co, D, 56th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1661 ;
pro. Heat.

David Carr, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 12, 1862.

Martin C. Conklin, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 29, 1862.

Moses S. Clark, Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

James H. Clark, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; wounded in the Wilder-

ness; disch. June 15, 1865.

John K. Clark, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Ang. 15, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville.

Peter Conklin, corp,, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; wounded at Ohan-
cellorSTille; disch. Oct. 20, 1864, for disability.

Henry P. Corey, Co. G, 66th ; enl, April, 1861; disch. disabled, February,

1862 ; re-enl, Dec. 18, 1863, Co. B, 124th ; disch. May 4, 1866.

James A. Carr, Co, 6, 56th ; enl. May 1, 1861.

George Culver, Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Jacob Cronk, Tth Art ; enl. Dec. 18, 1863.

William Cronk, 7th Art. ; enl. Dec. 26,' 1863.

' William Conklin, 15th Art ; enl. Dec. 30, 1863.

Martin V. Campbell, Co. D, 124th : enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

David Conklin, 16th Art.; enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

;
Thomas Collis, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

James Cannon, 48th ; enl. Sept. 9, 1864,

!
Patrick Connelly, 48th ; enl. Sept, 9, 1864; trans, to 124th.

i
Thomas Collins, Co. D, 124th.

1 Alliert P, Cronk, 106th ; enl. Sept, 10, 1864.

I
Thomas CuUin, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Sept. 12, 1864.

Wm. Conlet, Co. D, 124th ; enl, Sept. 12, 1864.

j

John S. Conklin, enl. Sept. 12, 1864.

I

John Crossley, lOOth ; enl. Feb. 8, 1865.

Henry 0. Covert, 56th ; enl. Aarcb 8, 1866.

John H, Cronk, enl. March 8, 1865.

James Cropley, enl. Jan. 23, 1866.

Thomas Cane, enl. Feb. 6, 1866.

John Chaplau, enl. Aug. 20, 1864.

Harrison Cooper, naval service.

Richard Callahan, enl. Aug. 15, 1864.

John Cowdrey, Jr., 1st sergt., Co. D, 124tb; enl. Ang. 15, 1862;

typhoid fever at Falmouth, Va,, June 9, 1863,

Joel Cole, 16eth ; enl. Sept 10, 1862 ; died in Xjouisiana, Jan, 20, 1863.

Abram Conklin, enl. October, 1864.

David Curry, Co. D, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Gettyilnrg.

Nathaniel Conklin, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1864,

John Carey, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1864.

Dr. Theodore H. Cooper, asst surg. ; enl. 1863 ; appointed to the 93d, bat

was trans, to Light Artillery and served with various brigades;

disch. April, 1864.

Robert Connelly, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862.

Wm, H, Canister, Co, D, I24th ; enl, 1862 ; wonnded at Beverly Ford,

Joseph Durland, Co. H, 15th Art. ;. enl. Jan. 18, 1864.

Wm. Doland, Co. M, 15th Art; enl, Jan. 26, 1864.

Erastus Dill, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; disch. for disability in 18(2;

re.enl. Sept 21, 1864, Co, D, l'i4th ; disch. June 16, 1865 ; died since.

Henry Doisen, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept 10, 1861.

Joseph Davey, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; pro. to coip.; wounded

at Chancellorsville ; disch. June 26, 1865.

Norman I. Decker, Jr,, musician, Co. 0, 176th ; enl. Sept 27, 1862 ; dlKh.

in 1863.

Wm, Doisen, Co, D,J24th: enl. Aug, 6, 1862 ; disch. for disability; re^nl.

in 7th Artillery.

John Degraw (3d), Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; disch. Mar22. 1866;

wounded at Gettysburg.

Peter DeKay, 5th Art, ; enl. Aug, 21, 1864 ; disch. July 6, 1866.

Norman L. Dill, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; trans, to V. E. 0. Sept

3, 1863 ;
pro. to ord. sergt. ; disch. July 20, 1865 ; wounded at Chin-

celloreviUe,

George Davis, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Sept. 3, 1864 ; disch. Jane 18, 1866.

Wm. H. Dill, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Ang. 9, 1862 ;
pro. to sergt., 2d lieut., 1st

liaut, capt., and major U. S, 0. T. ; wounded in the Wilderness.

Theodore Dill, Co. A, 61st; enl, Ang, 9, 1864; died in SUnnton Hospital,

Feb, 34, 1865.

Oscar Doisen, 7th Art; enl. Dec. 26, 1863; disch. Aug. 1, 1866; kiUsd

since the war by an accident in a well.

Wm. Douglass, 106th ; enl. Feb, 10, 1865,

Martin Dowling, 106th ; enl, Feb, II, 1866.

Christopher Dederick, enl. Aug. 1, 1864.

Alfred Decker, enl. Oct 17, 1863.

George Dixon, enl. Aug. 21, 1864.

John Davis, enl, Aug, 16, 1864,

Thomas Daniels, naval service,

Henry Doland, 6th Cavalry ; enl. Aug. 24, 1864.

Daniel Devow, let Eng. ; enl. Oct 8, 1861

.

William Duval, 1st Eng,; enl Sept, 14, 1861.

John W. Duval, 5th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

John W. Devow, enl. Jan. 4, 1863.

Isaac Devow, 1st Cavalry; enl. Sept 13, 1864 ; disch. July 5, 1866.

Jesseniah Doisen, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; wounded In the Wil-

derness: died May 18, 1864, fh>m the effects of the wound.

George W. Decker, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; taken prisoner at

Chancolloi'svllle ; paroled May 6, 1883 ; exchanged ; wonnded in ft*

Wilderness; disch, June 25, 1865,

John C, Degraw, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded at Gettjf

burg, and also May 12, 1864 ; disch. in 1865.

Daniel P. Dugan, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug, 9, 1862 ; wounded In the WU-

dernesa twice ; dlich. July 18, 1865.
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Gan-etDecker, Jr., Co. D, IWth ; enl. December, 1864; twice wounded

in the Wilderness ; diach. June, 1866.

Chulel W. Davis, Co. D, 12«h ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; disch. June 2, 1866.

James J. Decker, 16th New Jersey ; enl. Aug 25, 1862 ; wounded on

picket duty.

John W. Decker, Co. E, 10th ; enl. Sept. 4, 1863 ; wounded near Peters-

burg; disch. June, 1866.

Alfred Decker, Co. B, 36th ; enl. June 1 , 1861 ; disch. for disability July

16, 1863 ; re-enl. in 48th ; disch. Sept. 1, 1865.
|

Bobert Decker, Co. I, 66th ; enl. Hay, 1861 ; wounded at Fair Oaks

;

disch. ; re-enl. Oct. 8, 1863 ; wounded again ; disch. Sept. 20, 1864.
|

John M. Decker, 20th ; enl. September, 1862; pro. to sergt. ; disch. Au- I

gust, 1866.

James H. Dubois, enl. Dec. 15, 1863.

Jamee Dunn, 1st Eng. ; enl. Sept. 1, 1861 ; re-enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

Jeremiah Daileor, Co. D, 124th; enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

Patrick Donahue, enl. Sept. 12, 1864.

David Dowling, 1st Eng. ; enl. Sept. 12, 1864 ; disch. July 4, 1866.

Wni. Devow, 1st Cavalry ; enl. Sept. 13, 1864 ; disch . July 4, 1866.

Thomas Deface, 26th ; enl. Sept, 6, 1864.

Charles Dowling, naval service.

John Downee, enl. Aug. 10, 1864.

Amos DeloDg, Co, D, 124th ; enl. 1864 ; wounded April 6, 1866.

John Degraw, Co. D, 124tb ; enl. 1862.

Herman L. Dill, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; wounded at Chancelloisville.

William Dolsen, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862.

William Edsall, Uo. D, 124th; enl. S^t. 3, 1864; disch. June 14, 1865.

Daniel H. Ellis, 16th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

frederick W. Ellen, 7th Artillery ; enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

Edward Earl, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Sept. 5, 1864.

William Elliott, 25th Cavalry; enl. Sept. 9, 1864.

John Edwards, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 23, 1862 ; wounded at Mine Ban,

and died in hospital at Washington, D. C.

James Edwards, Jr., 6th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 1, 1863.

George W. Edwards, Cu. D, 124tb ; enl. 1862.

George B. Ford, Jr., Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

Thomas Farrall, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; killed at the battle of

Fair Oaks, May 31, 1862.

Thomas French, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

Wm. R. Flagler, 56th ; enl, September, 1861 ; pro. to corp. and let lieut.

Abram C. Fotahee, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug. 8,1862; wounded at Cban-

cellorsville
;
pro. to Corp.; disch. June 26, 1866 ; died since the war.

Edward Fitzgerald, Co. D, 66th; enl. Sept. 9, 1864; disch. July 3, 1866.

Geo, W. Fitzgerald, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 9, 1864 ; disch. July 3, 1865.

Wm. Fem,.enl. May 2, 1861 ; disch. for disability in 1863.

Charles H. Fowler, Co. B, 19th ; enl. June 6, 1861 ; disch. October, 1861

;

re-enl. in 1st Bat.; died at home March 30, 1863.

Levi D. Fowler, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec. 24, 1863 ;
pro. to corp. ; disch.

June 29, 1865.

Cfaas. A. Foster, Co. L, 2d Art. ; enl. Aug. 28, 1864 ; disch. Aug. 9, 1865.

John Freeman, 20th U. S. C. T. ; enl. Jan. 2, 1864.

Charlee C. FuUerton, enl. Sept. 10, 1864.

Wm. B. Force, 143d; enl. Sept. 12, 1864.

Jnlius A. Freeman, 106th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1864.

Samuel F. Frederick, 124th ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

John F. Falvey, 106th ; enl. Sept. 16, 1864.

Sapia Frailer, enl. Sept. 5, 1864.

Wm. Frazier, enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

James Femer, 5th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

Charlea Femer, 6th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

Jamee Green, Jr., Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; disch. October, 1862.

Simeon Garrison, Co. B, 124tli ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864 ; wounded at Spottsyl-

vaoia.

Thomas J. Garrahty, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 12, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 16, 1864.

David Garrison, Co. C, 176th ; onl. Sept. 22, 1862; disch. February, 1864.

John M.<}arrlson, Co. B, 124th; enl. Sept. 22, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-
cellorsville.

Thos. Garrison, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862 ; disch. September, 1864.

Alfred Gray, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 4, 1863 ; died

in Warwick, Jan. 29, 1865.

John S. Gray, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; died near Washington,
June 16, 1864.

Benjamin Gray, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; disch. in 1866.

Thomas H. Griffiths, Co. t., 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 1, 1863 ; supposed to have
liled in Andanonville prison.

John Gannon, Co. D, 124th; enl. Ang. 11, 1862; wounded at Gettysburg;
died since the war.

Solomon Gannon, Jr., 7th Art. ; enl. Dec. 21, 1863.

James N. Gaul, 26th Heavy Art. ; enl. Jan. 8, 1863 ; disch. Sept. 10, 1865

;

died three days after returning home.

Thomas Gaul, 20th V. S. C. I.; enl. Dec. 24, 1863 ; died of fever at Fort

Hudson.

Benjamin F. Gowne, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 1, 1864.

Edward A. Grace, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

Peter Gannon, 1st Eng. ; enl. Sept. 13, 1864.

Churleil F. Gifibrd, 60tb Bug. ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

Frank Gardner, 106th ; enl. Feb. 8, 1866.

Wm. H. Green, 1st Eng. ; enl. March 8, 1865.

James Gray, enl. Oct. 23, 1865.

Charles Green, enl. Oct. 19, 1863.

Charles Gaulden, enl, Jan. 26, 1866.

Ccesar Grumbler, enl. Aug, 24, 1864.

David Green, enl. Aug. 27, 1364,

Israel Gellard, enl. Sept, 16, 1864,

Heni7 Gavitt, enl. in naval service.

John Gumthell, naval service ; enl, Aug, 17, 1864,

Stephen W. Garrison, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug. 15, 1862,

Itiaac Garrison, Co. D, I24th ; enl. Aug, 16, 1862 ; died in the service.

Samuel Green, Co. B, 124th ; enl, Sept. 13, 1864 ; disch. July 4, 1865.

Alvin Green, 124th ; enl. Sept 13, 1864,

Bobert W, Gardner, Co, B, 124th ; enl, August, 1862; died near Wash-

ington.

Samuel W. Garrison, Co. D, 124th ; enl. September, 1862 ; wounded in the

Wilderness.

Charles Gordon, Co, D, 124th ; enl. 1864.

Wm. B. Gordon, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1864; wounded May 12, 1864.

Charles Hollenbeck, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug, 4, 1861.

Charies B. Bazen, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862,

Wm, H, Hazen, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug, 6, 1862 ;
pro. to sergt. for bravery

at Chancellorsville.

Jesse Hunter, Co, B, 124th ; enl, Aug. 6, 1862 ; wounded in the Wilder-

ness ; disch, June 2, 1865,

Wm! H, Holbert, Co. 0, 176th ; enl. Sept, 29, 1862.

Benjamin Halstead, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 31, 1862.

Carl G, Hoffman, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 9, 1862 ; wounded at Spottsyl-

vania. May 12, 1864 ; disch. May 8, 1865.

Hiram G. Herrick, sergt., Co. D, 124th; enl, Aug, 6, 1862; disch. May

23, 1863,

Ebenezer Hazen, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 8, 1862
;
pro, to Corp., sergt,

and 1st lieut, ; wounded at Boynton Beads; disch. June 6, 1865.

Thomas M. Hyatt, corp,, Co, D, 124th; enl, Aug, 11, 1862; disch. June

6, 1866,

Ezra Hyatt, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 10, 1862 ;
pro, to corp, ; wounded at

Gettysburg ; disch, July 14, 1865.

Peter D. Howell, Co, D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 2, 1864 ; disch. June 8, 1865.

John Hall, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 11, 1862; died June 14, 1863.

Samuel Hall, Co, B, 66th; enl, Oct, 15, 1861; disch. Oct. 16, 1864.

Henry H. Hyatt, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug 7, 1862 ;
pro. to corp. ; disch.

May, 1866 ; wounded at Beverly Ford.

Wm. E. Hyatt, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862; pro. Corp.; killed in

the battle of the Wilderness and buried on the field.

John L. Horton, Co. C, 176th; enl. Dec. 11, 1862; wounded at Frousb

Crossing, La. ; disch. Feb. 16, 1865.

Joseph Herman, Co. D, 124th ; enL Jan. 12, 1864 ; disch, June 2, 1865.

Wm. Nelson Hyatt, Co. M, 16th Cavalry; enl. Aug. 28,1863; died of

disease May 30, 1866.

Nathan Hunt, Co, D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 : diach. June 30, 1865.

Charles D. House, Co, D, 66th ; onl. Dec. 27, 1863.

George W, Harrison, 20th U, S, C, T,; enl. Jan, 4, 1864.

George L, Howard, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 31, 1864,

James Halsey, Co, K, 124th; enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

John Hidelburgh, 7th ; enl. Sept 6, 1864.

Henry Houston, 124th ; enl. Sept. 10, 1864,

Edward Hughes, enl, Sept. 15, 1864.

James Holland, 1st Cavalry ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

Wm. Hunter, 106th; enl. Feb. 16, 1866.

James Horton, 66th ; enl. 1861.

John Henry, enl. Oct. 28, 1863.

Otto Hitchell, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Eicbard Hooley, enl. Jan. 27, 1866.

James W. Hataey, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.

Thomas 6. Holmes, Co. D, 124th.

Dennis Horton, enl. Ang. 24, 1864.

George Haywood, enl. Aug. 20, 1864.
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John Hurley, enl. July 30, 1864.

Thomns HaiDes, naval service.

Isaac C. Hicks, naval service, ship " Penobscot;" enl. Oct. 7, 1863 ; disch.

Feb. 2, 1865.

John W. Houston, capt., Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; wounded twice ; disch.

Aug. 14, 1864.

Orlando A . Humphrey, Ck>. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at

Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863 ; disch. for wounds.

Ck>rnelius Holbert, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862.

Gilbert S. Howard, Co. S, 124th; enl. 1862.

Henry Hubbard, 176th.

Thomas Horton, 6Gth ; enl. 1861.

Thomas G. Holmes, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1864.

Emmet H. Irwin, Corp., Co. C, 2d ; enl. April 22, 1861 ; disch. May 1,

1864; died since the war from wounds.

James O. Irwin, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862
;

pro. ord.-sergt.

;

disch. Sept. 1, 1864.

Joseph D. Jackeon, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 27, 1861 ; disch. May, 1863

;

re-enl. Co. K, 124th, Sept. 8, 1864; disch. .June 2, 1865.

James £. Jenkiuson, Go. G, 66th ; enl. March 1, 1864.

Thomas Jackson, 20th U. 8. G. T. ; enl. Jan. 2, 1864.

John Johnson, Co. D, 124th.

James Johnson, 20th U. S. C. T. ; enl. Jan. 2, 1864.

John Joyce, 25th Cavalry ; eul. Sept. 9, 1864.

Benjamin Jay Cox, enl. Oct. 30, 1863.

Martin Johnson, enl. July 6, 1864.

Scipio Jenkins, enl. Sept. 1, 1864.

Charles Jones, Engineers ; enl. Sept. 20, 1864.

Oliver Y. Jackson, Co. D, lT6th; enl. Sept. 20, 1862; taken prisoner, pa-

roled; disch. Feb. 15, 1864.

"Wakeman Johnson, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; died in the service

or soon after discharge.

Bobert Henry Kelly, 74th ; enl, Aug 8, 1861; wounded in the Wilder-

ness ; disch. August, 1864.

Andrew Knifiin, 56th; enl. Sept. 14, 1862; taken prisoner; supposed

to have died soon after being paroled.

Bobert Higgins Kelly, Co. A, 174th ; enl. Sept. 29,1862; wounded at

Fort Hudson ; disch. July 17, 1865.

Andrew J. Knifiin, 176th ; eul. 1862 ; taken prisoner; paroled; died soon

after at New Orleans.

John Kelly, 56tta ; enl. Aug. 31, 1864.

Samuel Kniffln, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862.

James Kelly, 124th ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

George T. Kemble, leth Art.; enl. March 8, 1865.

Wm. Keller, enl. Feb. 17, 1865.

Ferdinand Koehler, enl. Nov. 10, 1863.

Henry King, drummer, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

Charles Koch, enl. Jan. 20, 1865.

Andrew Kelly, enl. Jan. 27, 1865.

Michael Kenny, enl. Jan. 31, 1865.

Michael Kennedy, naval service.

Michael Keogh, naval service.

John E. Kerble, naval service.

Lawrence Kieruer, naval service.

Frank Kelly, enl. Aug. 10, 1864.

Patrick Kelly, enl. Aug. 15, 1864.

Charles A. King, naval service ; enl. Oct. 7, 1863; disch. Feb. 2, 1865.

George B. Einney, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg ; disch. Feb. 15, 1864.

Wm. H. Luckey, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disch. Sept. 8, 1863.

Jamus E. Luckey, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. 20, 1862
;
pro. eergt. ; died

Aug. 25, 1864, at New Orleans ; had served in the 56th previously.

Robert 0. Leeper, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug. 5, 1852.

Isaac S. Luckey, 56th : enl. 1861.

Samuel Lozier, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

James Lewis, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Jan. 15, 1664.

Edward Lawrence, 106th; eul. Sept. 13, 1864.

William Lee, enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

John Lappin, enl. Feb. 8, 1865.

Sylvester Lacey, enl. Feb. lu, 1865.

George Lloyd, enl. July 15, 1864.

Bichard Lastree, enl. Sept. 5, 1864.

Thomas Lockwood, enl. Sept. 5, 1864.

Thomas Laybrook, enl. Sept. 28, 1864.

Lewis Lee, enl. Sept. 16, 1864.

Peter Leonard, naval service.

John Lander, naval service ; enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

Rensselaer Lamoreux, Go. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; disch. Jui

1866.

Oliver C. Lewis, 5th Cavalry; enl. Aug. 28, 1864 ; disch. in 1863 ; dl)

1864.

Edward H. Lewis, enl. Jan. 1, 1864.

John W. Leeper. Co. D, 124th; enl. 1862; killed at Gettysburg.

James Marsden, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.

Patrick Mulligan, Co. S, 56th ; enl. Aug. 2, 1861.

W. DeWitt Millspaugh, Jr., Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Peter B. Monell, 48th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1861 ; ra-enl.

William McOarrah, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 12, II

wounded at Chancelloraville.

William M. Mann, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; disch. June 2,

1

James H. McElroy, musician, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; disch. ]

23. 1863.

Thomas 0. Mabee, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ;
pro. to seigt and

lieut. ; wounded in the Wilderness ; disch. June 2, 1865.

William J. Miles, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded at Cold I

bor; disch. June S, 1865.

Joel McCann, Co. S, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; wounded at Chancelli

ville; disch. June, 1865.

Robert B. McGuffie, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861 ; pro. Corp. ; kll

at the battle of Fair Oaks.

William McGuffie, Co. E, 36th ; enl. Sept 20, 1864; disch. May, 1865.

Coleman Morris, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 24, 1862 ; pro. corp. ; wounc

at Chancellorsville ; disch. June 1, 1865.

William E. Mapes, 2d lieut.
;
pro. capt Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 18<

lost right leg ; disch. Dec. 19, 1864.

Abram S. Miller, Co. D, 66th; enl. May, 1864.

Isaac Mason, Co. G, 14th Rhode Island ; enl. September, 1863 ; died U
10. 1864, in Texas.

Archibald Minnia, Co. C, 176tb ; enl, August, 1862; wounded; dlsi

Feb. 16, 1864.

Owen McCahe, enl. December, 1863; disch. Aug. 20, 1865.

!
Wm. H. Morgan, 124th ; enl. Dec. 21, 1863; wounded at Spottsylvanit

Wm. E. Merritt, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec. SO, 1863.

I Michael UcNorrls, Go. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

Wm. Monroe, Co. D, 124th.

I

John Morgan, Co. D, 124th: enl. Jan. 12, 1864.

I

Johnson Moni-oe, Go. D, 124th.
' Hezekiah Montioss, Co. D, 124lh; enl. Jan. 12, 1864.

I Charles Morgan, Co. D, 124th.

! Hugh McGurdy, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 12, 1864.

I
James Morrison, 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

Wm. Margison, 16th ; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.

Thomas Morgan, 124th; enl. Feb. 10, 1864.

Isaac Millspaugh, 66th ; enl. Sept 3, 1864.

I

Martin McKinney, Co. K, 124th; enl. Sept 3, 1864.

' George W. Mulligan, 20th ; enl. Sept 6, 1864.

Jame^ MnOabe, 26th Cavalry; eul. Sept 9, 1864.

Thomas McGuire, 48th ; enl. Sept 9, 1864.

George Milo, enl. Sept 9, 1864.

Samuel McWilllams, 106tb ; enl. Sept 12, 1864.

James S. Martin, 106th; enl. Sept. IS, 1864.

Boss Milligan, 106th ; enl. Feb. 26, 1865.

Joseph Martin, 16th Art.; enl. March 8, 1865.

Wm. Miller, enl. Aug. 13, 1864.

Patrick Mongey, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Frederick Myer, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Simon Madigsn, enl. Feb. 25, 1866.

Wm. Milligan, enl. Oct 8, 1863.

Jacob W. May, enl. Oct 8, 1863.

Quabney Middleton, enl. Oct 1, 1864.

Vrank Middleton, enl. Oct. 1, 1864.

John N. Meagher, naval service.

.Anthony Meagher, naval service.

James McLaren, naval service.

Wm. McCarthy, naval service.

Patrick Mullin, enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

Hiram Mann, 66th ; enl. September, 1861.

Michael McDonald, enl. June 13, 1863 ; disch. September, 1866.

Martiu MulvehiU, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862.

M. MoMorris, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; wounded in the WildemMi i
dl*

iu the service.

Hugh McShane, Co. B, 124th : enl. August, 1862.

A. J. Messenger, Go. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

J. J. Messenger, Go. B, 124th; enl. August, 1862.
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Jobn Mewkirk, Co. F, 124tb ; enl. July 29, 1862; disch. June, 1865.

Jacob Newall, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 11, 1862.

Philip Norris, enl. Sept. 12, 1861.

William Nevin, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1861.

George Newell, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.

Peter Nelson, naval service.

Andrew Neater, enl. Aug. 15, 1864 ; naval service.

George Oaborn, enl, Sept. 5, 1864.

John C. Onne, enl. Aug. 19, 1864.

Wm. Oliver, enl. Aug. 24, 1864.

George Odell, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Augaat, 1862.

' Oliver Odell, 5th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

John Odell, 50th ; enl. July 29, 1861.

James Odell, 56th ; enl. August, 1861.

Miles Odell, 66th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861.

Thomas P. Powell, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 j died at City Point,

Ya., Nov. 29, 1864, of smallpox.

James L. Pembleton, Co. D, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; killed at battle

of Gettysburg.

Joseph E. Prince, Co. V, 26th ; enl. Jon. 2, 1864; discb. Sept. 18, 1865.

Henty J. Powell, 15th Art. ; enl. Dec. 21, 1863.

James H. Paddock, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 14, 1864.

Bobert Patterson, enl. Jan. 26, 18G4.

Edward A. Patteison, enl. Feb. 8, 1864.

Henry C. Packard, enl. Sept. 10, 1864.

James Patterson, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 10, 1864.

James Plant, 124tb ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

Thomas Phillips, enl. Oct. 23, 1863.

James Filcher, enl. Aug. 11, 1864.

James Pairlo, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

James U. Polly, naval service.

Samuel Fifer, enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

Gideon E. Felton, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862 ; pro. corp. ; wounded
at Gettysburg ; disch, Jan. 30, 1865 ; died since the war.

Philip P. Pitts, snl. November, 1863.

Henry P. Peck.

Dauiel P. Payne, Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; wonnded in the Wilderness.

Sylvestar Quackenbush, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec. 24, 1863.

Jonas F. Quackenbnsb, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

celloiBVille ; disch. Sept. 6, 1863.

Henry 8. Quackenbush, Co. D, 124tb ; enl, Aug. 8, 1862 ; discb. June 2,

1865 ; died since the war.

Joseph Quackenbnsb, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec. 23, 1863 ; wounded at

Spottsylvauia ; disch. June 29, 1865.

Bichard Quackenbush, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; disch. Aug. 28,

1863 ; died since the war.

William F. Qnackenbusb, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1861 ; pro, corp,

;

sergt.; disch, June 17, 1865,

Patrick Booney, Co, M, 15th Art,; enl, Jan. 28, 1864.

Charles M, Biker, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; re-enl, March, 1864,

same regiment,

Charles E. Koyce, Co, D, 56tb ; enl. Sept. 5, 1861

,

Bobert B. Byerson, Co. C, 176th ; enl, Oct. 13, 1862 ; died in New Orleans,

Oct, 17, 1863.

Edward Boyce, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862; wounded; disch. June,

1866.

John Baymond, Co, D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wonnded at Beverly

Ford ; disch. June 22, 1865.

John fiyeraou, 124th; enl, Jan. 4, 1864; captured before Richmond;

supposed to have died in rebel hands,

John N. Rose, Co, D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; disch. April, 1863, for

disability.

Joseph B. Roy, Co. D, 124th ; enl, Aug. 8, 1863 ; died July 14, 1864, at

Philadelphia.

James Byerson, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec. 14, 1863 ; died in the service.

Edward F, Ryerson, 7th Art, ; enl. Dec. 29, 1863,

Wm, Ronke, Co. D, 124th.

Josephus Rose, 124th; enl. Aug. 31, 1864.

Robert Rowland, enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

Charles Rogera, 16th Art. ; enl. March 5, 1866.

James Bobbins, enl. Aug, 15, 1864.

Peter Booney, enl. Aug. 23, 1864.

Jacob Riley, enl. Deo. 23, 1864.

John Biley, enl. Feb. 1, 1866.

Julius Bobbins, enl. Sept 2, 1864,

John Robinson, enl. Aug. 3, 1864.

Wm. Riley, enl, Aug, 10, 1864.

Henry Riley, enl. Aug. 13, 1864.

Bichard Romine, enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Charles Royce, 66th ; enl. 1861.

George T. Biley, enl. Aug. 1, 1861; wounded at Williamsburg; died

May 11, 1862.

David F, Raymond, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug, 1, 1862; wounded at Chan-
cellorsville ; died since the war.

Wesley Storms, Co. D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 20, 1862,

Benjamin Sprague, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept, 22, 1862,

Thomas 8, Storms, Co. D, 124th ; enl, Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg, and dischargeii.

Nathaniel Smith, Co, D, 176th; enl. Sept 20, 1862.

John L. Springer, 168th ; enl. Sept 26, 1863 ; discharged in 1864,

David T, Sayer, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 1, 1863 ; discharged July, 1865,

Daniel Sayer, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 16, 1862; pro, capt; wounded at

Chancellorsville ; disch. June 16, 1866 ; died since the war.

»

Wm, 8. Sayer, Co, D, 66th ; enl. Sept 9, 1861 ; pro, Corp., sergt,, 2d lieut,

and 1st lieut.

Wm, Staller, Co. 0, 16th ; enl. Dec. 31, 1863 ; discb. June 6, 1865,

Normau A, Sly, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 9, 1862; pro, 2d and 1st lieut;

disch, July 2, 18<m ; wounded in the Wilderness,

George Shawcross, Co, li, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; killed in the battle

of Chancellorsville,

Nathaniel gnjith, Co. D, 17r.ili ; enl. Sept 20, 1862 ; disch, Dec, 9,1864.

Francis Sears, Corp., Cii. ll, IMitli ; eul. Sept 15, 1862; disch. Feb. 8, 1864,

Peter F. Staller, Co, li, liitli ; lul. Sept 2, 1862; disch, February, 1863;

re-enl. Co, I], Mat, Ocluber, 1803; disch, April 15, 1864,

Dubois Swazey, Co. D, 56th : enl. Aug. 15, 1861 ; discb., and re-enl, Feb, 20,

1864, in the same' regiment.

Josiah Smith, Co, B, I24th ; enl, Dec, 30, 1863 ; disch. July 14, 1866.

Isaac C. Shiner, Co, D, 56th ; enl, September, 1861 ; re-enl. March, 1864,

in the same regiment,

Lewis Stronii, Co, F, 14th Rhode Island ; enl, October, 1862,

George D, Storms, Co, D, 124th : enl. Dec. 14, 1863.

John Scoiield, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec, 29, 1863.

John G. Sprague, enl. Sept 3, 1864.

Lawrence 0. Sullivan, 26th Cavalry ; enl. Sept, 9, 1864,

George Springsted,%nl, Sept, 9, 1864.

Samuel Springer, enl, Sept. 12, 1864,

James Swan, 16th Art. ; enl. March 8, 1865.

Andrew L. Smith, enl, Nov, 10, 1863,

Charles E, Scott, enl. July 6, 1864,

James Simpson, 56th ; eul, July 15, 1864,

Melchoir Schudell, enl, Aug. 18, 1864,

Wm, Smith, enl, Aug. 15, 1864,

James Shannon, enl, Jan, 23, 1866,

John Shields, enl. Jan, 31, 1865.

Josiah Shannon, enl. Oct. 1, 1864.

Benjamiu Simmons, enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

Edward Smith, enl. Aug. 17, 1864,

William Selden, enl, Aug, 19, 1864.

Daniel Smith, eul, Aug, 22, 1864,

Isaac Singleton, enl, Aug, 23, 1864,

Augustus Stewart, enl. Sept 24, 1864,

Almond P, Sherman, Co, D, 124th,

James Sullivan, naval service,

David D, Sayer, Co, D, 124th,

Charles Sever, naval service ; enl. Aug. 8, 1864,

John C, Storms, Co, B, 124th ; enl, August, 1862.

James H. Storms, enl. Dec. 26, 1863 ; killed at Cold Harbor, June 4, 1864.

Benjamin Sprague, Co. C, 166th ; enl. Sept. 3, 1862 ; disch. March 28,

1864.

Nelson Speer, Co. D, I24th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862; disch, Jan. 12, 1863,

David Staller, 6th ; enl, Aug, 22, 1861,

Daniel Stevens, Co. D, 124tb ; enl. 1862.

Harrison Storms, Co. B, 124tb ; enl. August, 1862; killed at Gettysburg.

Charles Storms, Co. E, 17th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Charles F. Santer, 66th ; enl, March 8, 1866.

A. P. Sherman, Co. D, 124th ; enl, 1862.

Timothy Shea, 15th Art ; enl, Feb, 4, 1864,

John W. Smith, Co, B, 124th ; enl, Aug, li, 1862,

Thnrlow Weed Seward, Co, K, 44tb ; enl. September, 1861.

James Taylor, Co, M, 15th Art, ; enl, Jan. 26, 1864,

John Thompson, corp,, Co, D, 66th; enl, Aug, 1, 1861,

Charles W. Thompsou, acting surg,, 66th ; enl, February, 1861.

Wm. A, Trainer, Co, D, 124th,

Wm, Thorp, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Jan, 12, 1864,
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Wm. H. Tomer, Co. D, 124th j enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded at Chanoellors-

ville ; disch. July, 1865.

Henry 0. Tiderback, 7th Art.; enl. Jan. 11, 1861.

John Taylor, laith ; enl. 1862.

liouis Towning, enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

John A, Travis, Co. D, 124th; died in the service.

Henry S. Utter, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

Wm. B. Van Honten, Co. S, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ;
pro. to sergt, 1st

lieut., and adjt. ; disch. Jan. 24, 1865.

James L. Van Bramer, 7th Art. ; enl. Aug. 26, 1863 ; a prisoner at An-

delBonville for some months
;
paroled ; disch. May 20, 1865.

James H. Vail, Co. G, 1 66th; eul. August, 1862.

Stephen £. Valentine, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec. 26, 1863.

John Tan Houten, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Dec. 24, 1863.

James Virgil, enl. Aug. 24, 1864.

Samue^ Voorhis.

John L. Westlake, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 19, 1862.

Nicholas E. 'Williams, Co. V, 7th ; enl. Jan. 6, 1864 ; disch. June 17, 1865.

John B. Weymer, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug, 11, 1662; a prisoner some

months; disch. June 6, 1866.

Oscar S. Weymer, Co. D, 124th ; enl, Dec. 2, 1863; wounded at Spottsyl-

Tnala; discb. Alay 27, 1865.

Thomas Wilson, Co. 1, 26th ; enl. Dec. 19, 1363 ; disch. Sept. 6, 1865.

Zopher Wilson, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; killed at Cboncellors-

Tille.

Samuel M. Whedon, musician, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; disch.

June li, 1865.

James Withersnooks, 7tb Art.; enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

William Wright, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1862.

Beuj. C. Wilkinson, 2d Mounted Rifles ; enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

Wm. Wright (2d), Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862.

Israel Wood, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

Joseph Wood, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1862.

George Williams, enl. Sept. 9, 1864.

Wm. West, enl. Sept. 10, 1864.

John H. Williams, 104tb ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

John Winter, 106th ; enl. Feb. 9, 1866.

Michael Welch, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1864.

Owen Welch, enl. Oct. 31, 1863.

Martin Williams, enl. Oct. 29, 1863.

James Welch, enl. Jan. 6, 1865.

George Williams, enl. Feh. 25, 1865.

Henry W. Wade, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.

George W. Wadleigh, enl. in naval service.

John Wilson, enl. in naval service.

Joseph White, enl. in naval service.

Samuel L. Williams, enl. Aug. 22, 1861 ; disch. Sept. 5, 1865.

Francis M. Werner, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; disch. Jan. 12, 1863.

Wm. B. Wood, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Dec. 18, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 15, 1864.

Joseph J. Yeomans, Co. D, 124tb ; enl. 1864.

Kiddy York, enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

Alfred Yeomans, Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; died in the service.

Frank Zandenbergh, enl. Aug. 19, 1864.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

EZRA SANFOKD.

The progenitor of the Sanford family living in War-
wick is believed to have been Thomas de Sandford,

one of the companions in arms of William the Con-
queror in 1066. He obtained, for meritorious con-

duct, a grant of the lands in Salop County, England.

The family are at preseht represented on English soil

by Thomas Heigh Ss^ndford, who infierited the origi-

nal manor of Sandford, in Shropshire, England. The
name is spelled by various branches of. the family

Sanford, Samford, and Sandford, though the Warwick
descendants have retained the former orthography.

The escutcheon of the family is a shield divided per

chevron, sable and ermine fields, with three boare'

heads couped close supra ; crest, a boar's head; motto,

JVec temere, nee tiunde. From the year 1066 to 1550

the chain of descent is broken. During the latter

year was born Thomas Sanford, of Shropshire, Eng-

land, who died leaving a son Thomas, born in 1631,

who emigrated from England to Dorchester, Maes.,

and had six children, among whom was a son,

Samuel, who removed from Dorchester to Milford,

Mass. To him was born a son, Samuel, who made

Newtown, Conn., his home, and was the parent of

twelve children. Among his sons were Ebenezer and

David, the latter of whom was born in 1711, and died

in 1767. He was the earliest representative of the

family in Warwick, whence he removed from New-

town. David Sanford had sons,—^David, John, Eph-

raim, and Ezra, the latter of whom was born in War-

wick in 1747, and died in 1822. He was united in

marriage to Ann Hopper, and had children,—^Pa-

tience, Matthew, Olive, Olive (2d), Ann, Esther,

Hannah, Mary, Ezra, and Dorcas. Of this number,

Ezra, who is the subject of this biography, was born

Nov. 11, 1793, in Warwick, where his life has been

spent. His educational advantages were limited to

instruction at the public school of the neighborhood,

after which his early life was devoted to labor upon

the farm of his father, having during this period

served in the war of 1812, for which he now draws a

pension. He was married^ Oct. 29, 1814, to Miss Ade-

line Terry, who died Aug. 13, 1875, after a married

life embracing sixty-one years. The children of Mr.

and Mrs. Sanford were Uriah T., Hester Ann, George

W., George W. (2d), Mary E., William M., JuUa,

Pierson E., Abigail, and Emily, nine of whom grew

to mature years.

Mr. Sanford has been during his life a man of re-

markable energy and activity. To these qualities

may be added that of self-reliance and a keen intui-

tion, which has enabled him to improve the oppor-

tunities offered during his busy life and acquire %

competence for his advancing years. He has been

chiefly engaged in agricultural and milling pursuits,

and rarely participated in the excitements incident to

public life. In a quiet manner, and with promptnea

and fidelity, he has availed himself of his firanchise,—

the badge of American citizenship,—and has lailed

but once to cast his ballot since he attained his ma-

jority. Mr. Sanford has been one of the directors of

the Chester National Bank since its organization.

He assisted in the construction of the Warwick Val-

ley Railroad, and is also a director of that corpora-

tion. Both Mr. and Mrs. Sanford were members of

the Warwick Baptist Church, the former having

contributed largely towards its construction. Mr.

Sanford in his declining years is cheered by the pres-

ence of both children and grandchildren, who vie

with each other in evidences of filial devotion. It »

but one among the many manifestations of the har-

mony which characterizes this happy family circle.
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BENJAMIN SAYBR.

The ancestors of Benjamin Sayer, three brothers,
came from England to this country during its early
settlement. Two of them located in the Eastern
States and the other on Long Island. The Sears of
Boston, as also the late Robert Sears, the historian, of
New York, belonged to the former branch, while those
in Orange County were descendants of the Long Island
portion of the family. The latter variously spelled
their names Sayer, Sayre, and Sayrs.

Daniel Sayer, the father of Benjamin, on removing
to Warwick, located on a farm midway between that
village and Bellvale. He first occupied a log house
near the mountain-brook at that place, but about the
time of the Revolution erected the present stone house
known as the Sayer homestead. During the struggle
for independence his warmest sympathies were with
his country's cause, and his services were called for
to help rid the neighborhood of Tories and robbers.
In April, 1777, he was one of a company of scouts,

commanded by Maj. Henry Wisner, who captured a
party of^thirteen Tories in the passes of the Monroe
mountains, while on their way to New York to join
the British. On another occasion he went with a com-
pany of home-guards, under Lieut. James Burt, and,
assisted by a company of Continental troops, they
came upon a band of Tory robbers in the Warwick
Mountains, shooting six of them. He was also one
of those brave volunteers who guarded Ramapo Pass
from the incursions of the enemy during the Revolu-
tion,

There were three log houses built near by the Sayer

homestead, one stronger than the others," where the

women of the vicinity assembled for greater safety

during the absence of the men, as in those days In-

dians and marauders were often troublesome. Farther

up the mountain-brook were three other families, by

name Hump, Bump, and Setcham. Three lots on

one of the Sayer farms still retain these names.

Daniel Sayer married Lydia Burt, daughter of Dan-

iel, and sister of Hon. James Burt. The descendants

of Mrs. Daniel Burt at the time of her death, in 1810,

at the age of ninety-four years, numbered no less than

five hundred and twenty-four persons.

Benjamin Sayer was the youngest of nine children,

four girls and five boys, composing the family of his

parents, and was born April 29, 1791, in the old stone

house in Warwick, where he was reared and where he

died. He largely inherited his mother's temperament

and character. She was said to have been a remark-

able woman, of noble presence, full of energy, and

unfaltering in her devotion to her family and in the

performance of her varied duties. She died when
Benjamin was only five years old, and he seldom men-

tioned his mother without tears filling his eyes, for he

felt that had she lived his youth would have been beset

with fewer difficulties.

Benjamin only attended school in his early days

long enough to get a knowledge of the common rudi-

ments of an education, yet throughout his life he

never failed to familiarize himself with the current

events of the day, to the study of which he ever brought
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a practical common sense. He always took a great in

terest in public affairs, both local and general, and,

owing to an unusually correct judgment, seldom faile4

to espouse the right side on almost every question.

In the war of 1812, when volunteers were called for,

he obeyed the first tap of the drum, and was the fore-

Inost man to respond to his country's call. A few

others followed his lead, but failing to secure enough

to meet the required quota, were disbanded and a draft

ordered. He was not among those drafted. During

the late Eebellion he frequently said, if it were not

for his partial lameness, he felt like shouldering his

musket and marching to fight for the support of the

Union, despite his years.

He was married Dec. 6, 1817, at the age of twenty-

six years, to Rebecca Forshee, whose parents lived on

an adjoining farm, and together they reared a family

of eight children, whose names, in the order of their

birth, are as follows : John L., William E., Mary E.

(who married Benjamin C. Burt), Hannah (married

Thomas Burt), Lydia (married John W. Hasbrouck),

Ann Eliza, Daniel F., and Sarah C. (married Darius

Fancher). All but Mary and Daniel are still living.

Ann Eliza lived with her father at the homestead until

his death, and contributes to his memory this likeness

and sketch. Rebecca Forshee was a woman of rare

personal beauty, virtue, and piety. She died in 1858,

after a married life of over forty years.

Benjamin Sayer was remarkably successful in life,

and by industry and economy, added to excellent

judgment and foresight, succeeded in acquiring a

handsome competeacy, yet he was charitable and

hospitable in an eminent degree. His house was a

great resort, where all were alike welcome ; and until

" tramps" became dangerous and aggressive, no one

was ever turned from his door who asked for food or

lodging. A bed was always set aside for the poorest,

as well as accommodations for the more favored of

God's children. He inherited his farm from his

father, but had to pay legacies to nearly its full value

to his brothers and sisters. For many years he strug-

gled hard to succeed, and said he sometimes came
near giving up and hiring out at day's work ; but

pride, energy, and determination conquered, and at

the time of his death he owned not only that but

several other farms, together with a liberal property

beside.

He never cared for or sought ofllcie, though he filled

most acceptably several minor positions and trusts

in his native town. Benjamin Sayer, indeed, was a

man among men,—six feet tall, erect, and finely pro-

portioned. Independent in thought, full of activity

and energy, honest and upright in all his dealings,

he won, as well as retained, the confidence and esteem

of all who knew him.

In a note written by him and found after his death

he thus describes how he earned the first money he

ever possessed, and which, in fact, was the foundation

of his after-fortune

:

" When a boy ten or twelve years of age, my brothei

Joseph and I took a spear and went to my meadow-

brook to catch a mess of suckers. It was then a noted

stream for these fish. We had two dogs, and soon they

left for "Mr. Burt's swamp, where we heard them bark-

ing, and started to see what caused it. We found they

had treed some large animal, and brother sent me up

the tree to punch it out with the spear. As I ap-

proached it, it looked so savage I told brother I was

afraid to go nearer, but he ordered me to keep my
spear ahead and go on, which I did, and it jumped

out of the tree and the dogs run it up another tree,

and brother made me climb and punch it out again.

As I climbed towards it its eyes looked like fire-balls.

It again jumped out of the tree, and the dogs and

brother killed it. We skinned it, and we sold the skin

in Warwick for five shillings. They said it was a large

wildcat, but the fur was getting poor, it was so late in

the season. I got for my share two shillings and six-

pence in silver. I have never been so rich since as I

felt then. I must look at my money every day to be

sure that it was there and all mine. If the chance

had ofiered again at that time, I would have climbed

almost any tree in our forest for a like prize."

The first work he ever did for wages was to hew

timber for the Old-School Baptist church in Warwick,

working from daylight until dark, being allowed fifty

cents per day to pay his father's subscription towards

the erection of the church.. Before he died he said

he was the last man living who had labored on the'

erection of the church. Mr. Sayer died Oct. 6, 1874,

aged eighty-three years.

EDWARD L. WELLING.

The Welling family, as already mentioned, are of

Welsh lineage, and on their arrival in America re-

paired to Long Island. Among its early members

was Thomas, who during the year 1770, as indicated

by old deeds now in possession of the family, became

a resident of Orange County, where he was the owner

of an extensive and valuable tract of land. His

children were Thomas, Richard, and John, and three

daughters, who became respectively Mrs. Gen. John

Hathorn, Mrs. John Wheeler, and Mrs. Bronson. Of

these children, Thomas was born Feb. 9, 1759, and

was married Feb. 28, 1782, to Miss Sibble Beardsley,

to whom the following children were born: Anna,

Charles, Thomas, Edward L., John, Hannah, Lois,

Elizabeth, and Lois (2d).

This sketch afibrds a brief review of the life of

Edward L., whose birth occurred April 23, 1788, at

the family mansion in Warwick, where his early

life was passed. After a period spent at the pubhc

school of the neigh"borhood and a few years devoted

to the labors of the farm, he became associated with

Dr. Young in commercial pursuits at Edenville.

Having soon after, in connection with his brother

Thomas, inherited the paternal estate, he became
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from that date one of the enterprising farmers of

Warwick. Though eminently successful in his voca-

tion, the public spirit,.and ambition of Mr. Welling

led him to embark upon the less tranquil waters of

official life. He was for successive years chosen as

supervisor of the township, was for twenty-six years

justice of the peace, and was in 1837 elected sheriff of

Orange County, which office he iilled at«^ubsequent

date a second term.

Mr. Welling was at the time of his death president

of the Chester Bank, and alSo a director of the Orange

County Bank of Goshen. His acknowledged probity

of character and excellent' judgment rendered his

services as arbiter in the adjustment of estates in

great demand, and led to his appointment by the

Governor as commissioner for the settlement of pub-

lic claims. He was also active in the military opera-

tions of the State, having held a lieutenant's commis-

sion in the war of 1812, and at the close of the conflict

retained his rank in the standing army then main-

tained by the State. Though not a meluber, Mr. Wel-

ling was a faithflil supporter of the Reformed (Dutch)

Church, and a liberal contributor towards the erec-

tion of the church edifice and parsonage. The death

of Edward L. Welling occurred Jan. 2, 1855, in his

sixty-seventh year. His public spirit and liberality

caused him to be highly esteemed as a citizen, while

his genial qualities of mind and heart rendered the

loss a personal one to each member of his family

circle.

JEFFREY WISNER.

A comprehensive sketch of the Wisner family and
its earlier representatives having been given else-

where in this work, renders its repetition here un-
necessary. Jeffrey Wisner traces his descent from
Johannes, the progenitor of the family in America,
who was the father of Hendrick, whose son John
was the parent of Henry, born in 1742, and mar-
ried to Susanna, daughter of Bichard Goldsmith.
He became the father of ten children, among whom
was Jeffrey, the subject of this biography. The latter

was born April 20, 1779, and after limited advan-
tages at the public school of the neighborhood en-

gaged in farming^ occupations. He was united in

marriage, Oct. 18, 1792, to Miss Hannah Wheeler,
who was the mother of the following children:

Henry, bom Feb. 28, 1799; John W.,born Sept. 10,

1801; Harriet (Mrs. Philander Gillett), born April

27, 1804 ; William H., whose birth occurred Oct. 6,

1806; and Sarah A. (Mrs. Hammond Sly), born Sept.

23, 1814. Mrs. Wisner died in 1814, and Mr. Wisner
was a second time married, in 1816, to Miss Elizabeth

Armstrong, whose children were Jeffrey A., born
March 23, 1817; Gabriel, born Oct. 16, 1818;

Eensselaer J., born March 2, 1820; James, born
March 17, 1822; Richard, born Feb. 4, 1824; J.

Amherst, whose birth occurred Oct. 18, ,1827 ; Mary
E. (Mrs. Wm. T. Van Deeveer), bom June .3,

1830 ; and Vanness, bom Aug. 15, 1832. Of these

children, J. Amherst resides in Brooklyn, and is

engaged in mercantile interests in New York City.

Rensselaer J. is a resident of Pittston, Pa., and James
and Bichard are among the representative citizens of

Warwick, their native township. Jeffrey Wisner's

death occurred April 11, 1855, while his wife Eliz-

abeth survived until Dec. 23, 1868.

Mr. Wisner was a man of marked influence in the

community. Endowed with an excellent understand-

ing, great force of character, and remarkable energy,

he exerted a salutary influence both in the home
circle and in the larger sphere of public life. He
represented the township as supervisor during the

years 1812-13, 1819-23, and for sucessive years

served as justice of the peace. Both of these respon-

sible offices were filled by him with signal ability and
fidelity. In his religious convictions Mr. Wisner
espoused the creed of the Baptist Church, and was for

many years, and at the time of his death, a

member and deacon of the church, at Warwick. He
lived his religion in daily life, following both the

letter and spirit of the injunction, "Whatsoever ye

would that men should do unto you, do ye even so

unto them."

JAMES BURT.

The Burts are of English lineage, though the exact

period of their emigration to the colonies cannot be

determined. Daniel Burt, with his wife Hannah, be-

came pertoanent residents of Warwick township

during the year 1760. Their children were ten in

number, among whom was James, who, by his mar-

riage to Abigail Coe, in 1783, became the father of

four sons and two daughters. He resided upon the

Burt homestead, now in possession of his son James,

whose birth occurred March 9, 1798, at the ancestral

home, the scene of the employments of his lifetime.

His early years were spent in labor upon the farm,

after having acquired such advantages of education

as were afforded by the district schools of the day.

He resided at his father's home, assisted in tilling

the soil, and eventually came into possession of the

property. Mr. Burt was married, Dec. 25, 1828, to

ilrs. Mary Harding, daughter of Charles Gillett. To

them five children were born,—Peter, Sarah, Abigail,

Thomas, and Lydia, of whom the daughters survive.

The death of Mrs. Burt occurred .July 16, 1865.

Her exemplary life as wife and mother causes her

memory to be held in profound veneration by the

family. Mr. Burt, though a resident of the country

and absorbed in farming pursuits, has found time to

devote to public interests. He has cast his ballot

with unfailing regularity since his twenty-first birth-

day, with the exception of the present year. He has

filled the offices of supervisor and justice of the peace,

having been always a firm Whig or an active Repub

lican. He has been honored for twenty-six years

with the presidency of the Chester National Bank,
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and has been present at all the meetings of the boarfl

of directors during that period. His religious affilia-

tions are with the Baptist Church, of which he is a

regular supporter. Though debarred by the infirmi-

ties of advancing years from active participation in

the duties of life, Mr. Burt displays the same lively

interest in the busy world which was peculiar to his

more vigorous days, still manifesting that untiring

energy which is a marked feature of his character.

GABRIEL WISNEE.

About the year 1713, Johannes Wisner, with his

wife and one son, emigrated from Switzer}fiDd, the

land of their nativity, to the then undeveloped forests

of America, and settled upon Long Island. Their

children were five in number,—Hendricil%: Adam,

Catherine, Ann, and Mary. Hendriok, who survived

until the year 1790, was united in marria^ to a J(Iiss

Shaw, of New England, and became the father of

three children,—Henry, John, and a daughter. Henry
participated actively in the public affairs of the day,

and was honored as one of the representatives in the

Continental Congress. John was a commissioned

officer during the French war, and also during the

war of the Revolution. He was the proprietor of a

tract of land embracing 2000 acres, conferred by royal

patent, a portion of which is embraced in the present

estate of Thomas E. Durland, formerly the Wisner

homestead. John Wisner, whose death occurred in

1778, left seven children,—John, Henry, William,

Asa, Anna, Charity, and Hannah. Henry, the second

son, who was the grandfather of the subject of this

biography, was a member of the State Legislature,

representing Duchess, Orange, and Ulster Counties

from 1776 to 1782. His birth occurred in 1742, and

by his marriage to Miss Susanna, daughter of Richard

Goldsmith, he became the parent of the following

children : Richard, Susanna, Jeffi-ey, John, Nancy,

Henry, Abigail, Mary, William and Gabriel. Of
this number, Jeffrey was born April 20, 1779, and

married Hannah Wheeler, Oct. 18, 1792, to whom
were born five children,—Henry, John, Harriet,

William, and Sarah A. He contracted a second

marriage, Jan. 27, 1816, with Elizabeth Armstrong,

who was the mother of eight children,—Jeffrey, Ga-

briel, Rensselaer J., James, Richard, J. Amherst,

Vanness, and Mary. The birth of Gabriel, the second

son, occurred Oct. 16, 1818, at the homestead in

Warwick township. His childhood was spent in

attendance upon the public schools of the neighbor-

hood, and a later period was passed at a school in

Newton, N. J., which enabled him to acquire a more

thorough knowledge of the English rudiments. He
early decided to ' follow the vocation of his father,

and in 1843 removed to a farm adjoining his home,

his residence until his death, Jan. 18, 1872. On
Feb. 2, 1843, Mr. Wisner was married to Miss Susan,

daughter of Solomon Carpenter, of Amity, Orange

Co., N. Y. Their children are Henry C, Rensselaer

J., Albert, Mary E., Susan E., Carrie, Ida, and Jamea

H. Mr. Wisner was a firm exponent of the princi-

ples .of the Whig party, which had been espoused

through successive generations of the family, and

which later' led to his affiliation with the Republican

party. Though a man of much public spirit and

active in many enterprises which redounded to the

welfare of the community, he was not ambitious for

public honors, and found, little pleasure in the excite-

ment incident to official'.Iife. Both Mr. and Mrs.

Wisner were members of the Calvary Baptist Church

pf Warwick, and zealous in the promotion of its inter-

ests. In all the relations of life Gabriel Wisner may

justly beregarded as an honorable and representative

citizen of his native township.

MA J. JAMES WHEELER.

The branch of the Wheeler family represented by

the subject of this biographical sketch came origi-

nally from Rhode Island to Orange County, and in-

clude^ three brothers,—John, Joel, and Gilbert. Of

this number, John was married, and became the father

of two daughters and one son, James, whose birth oc-

curred in 1783, in Warwick township. The early

years of his life were uneventful, having been devoted

to acquiring'Such education as the time and occasion

afibrded, anil later to preparation for the more active

duties of life. He was, in 1810, united in marriage

to Miss Ann^ daughter of Martin Ryerson, of New
Jersey, to whom were born three children,—Sophro-

nia (Mrs. Bevier, of Grand Rapids, Mich.), Anne,

and Sarah Catharine, the latter two being deceased.

On Dec. 1, 1829, he was a second time married, to Miss

Cornelia V. E. Hunn, daughter of John S. Hiinn, late

president of the Bank of Newburgh, and became the

parent of five children,—Mary Elizabeth, deceased;

John J., lieutenant-colonel of the One Hundred and

Fifty-sixth New York Volunteers during the war of

the Rebellion ; DeWitt Clinton, for five years police

commissioner of New York City ; Franklin, residing

in Michigan ; and Edward, collector of internal rev-

enue for the State of Arkansas, residing at Little

Rock, in that State, and served as captain in the One

Hundred and Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Vol-

unteers during the late war. In both marriages Mr.

Wheeler was exceedingly happy, his companions

being ladies of intelligence and many amiable quali-

ties. In all his family associations Maj. Wheeler was

conspicuous as displaying the most tender considera-

tion and regard for those around him. In his rela-

tions both as husband and parent he inspired the

strongest aflfection, and in no less a degree was this

sentiment manifested beyond the sanctity of the home

circle. Broad in his views, generous in his instincts,

with sympathy &>i the suffering, and the mantle of

charity for the erring and oppressed, Maj. Wheeler,

in the sixty-nine years of life that were appointed to
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him, made the world brighter and better for his pres-

ence in it. In business relations he displayed the

utmost integrity and honor, and commanded the con-

fidence of all who knew or were associated with him.

During the administration of President Jackson, in

1837, he shared in the universal embarrassment it had

brought upon the country, and while freely express-

ing his opinion of the false basis on which the gov-

ernment credit was founded, declared his intention to

accept every personal responsibility. In politics Maj.

Wheeler was an Old-Line Whig of the most decided

stamp. He was a close friend of Governor DeWitt

Clinton, a strong supporter of Henry Clay, and held

confidential relations with Hon. William H. Seward.

He participated actively in the politics of the day,

and devoted both influence and means to the interests

of his State and country. He was also prominent in

the business interests of the township of Warwick
and the county, having been active in the organiza-

tion of the Chester Bank, and its earliest president,

which office he held for many years, continuing in it

until his death, which occurred Sept. 11, 1852, at the

homestead in Warwick, and was the occasion of pro-

found sorrow alike in the home circle and the larger

community of friends and life-long associates.

GABRIEL HOUSTON.

His father, Thomas Houston, settled in Middle-

town, N. Y., in early life, and was an active and
zealous member of the Presbyterian Church of that

place, in which he officiated as elder. His wife was
Sarah Faulkender, who bore him the following chil-

dren, viz. : Ann, wife of Henry Denton, of ^Denton,

N. Y. ; Harriet, wife ofJudge John Booth ; Catharine,

wife ofDavid Corwin; Gabriel; Adeline, wife of Rev.
Gabriel Corwin, now of Cape May ; Philinda ; Jane,

wife of Henry 0. Bronson, of Jackson, Mich. ; James
F. ; Franklin ; and Nelson.

Gabriel Houston was born May 25, 1798, near Mid-
dletown. He remained at home until his marriage to

Susan Ann Owen, when he settled at Glenwood,
N. J., on the homestead of his father-in-law, Isaac

Owen, which was formerly the property of Isaac

Owen's father, Ebenezer Owen, containing 180 acres

of land. On this property he lived the remainder of
his life, and died Jan. 22, 1864. He accumulated
other property, was a representative' farmer, and a

good business man. He was a stockholder in the

Chester Bank, at Chester, Orange Co., N. Y., and
owned the old homestead of his father, originally

consisting of some 300 acres, which property is still

in the family, and has always been known as an ex-

cellent stock-farm. He was well informed on the

current topics of his times, and a man whose counsel

was often sought by his fellow-citizens.

Although not a member of any church, he was in-

terested in the propagation of morality and religious

teachings, and gave the ground upon which the Meth-

odist church was erected. He was friendly and gen-

erous with all denominations that applied to him for

assistance.

In politics he was a Democrat, but never sought

political place. In early life he obtained a practical

education, was plain and unassuming in his ways, and
was always willing to sacrifice his own for the comfort

and happiness of others.

His children are Sally Ann, married Festus Vail,

of Warwick, N. Y. ; Abigail Jane; Isaac Owen;
Thomas Erminda, died young; Gabriel Wisner;

Henry Owen ; Elizabeth W., died young ; James Nel-

son, Elizabeth and Susan, died young ; Susan, wife of

Thomas Pickens, of Ulster Co., N. Y. ; Philip ; and
Mary O.

ISAAC V. WHEELER.

The Wheeler family, which originally embraced

nine brothers and three sisters, were early resi-

dents of Long Island, all of whom at a later period

removed to Orange County and made purchases of

land. One of these brothers, Joel by name, is the

progenitor of the branch of the family from which

Isaac V. is descended. He was twice married, and

the father of five children, of whom Col. William F.

Wheeler, one of the sons, was born in Warwick, Sept.

2, 1791, and, having followed the pursuits of an agri-

culturist, remained upon the homestead during his

lifetime, with theexceptionof a briefperiod of service

in the war of 1812. He was united in marriage to

Miss Juliet, daughter of Isaac Van Duzer, to whom
the following children were born : Dinah E., Robert,

Ann E., Isaac V., Joel, William W., and Milton V.

Isaac v., whose life is briefly sketched, is a native

of Warwick, and was born March 4, 1823, and spent

his early life upon the homestead. His education

was acquired at the neighboring public school, and

later at an academy of some celebrity at Deckertown,

N. J. His tastes led him to pursue the calling of

his father,—that of a farmer,—to which his time and

energies were entirely devoted. Industry combined

with sagacity, and a thorough knowledge of his voca-

tion, speedily won for him a marked success in life.

Mr. Wheeler advanced with the age. All the modern

scientific appliances which are instrumental in sub-

duing the soil, and otherwise aiding the agriculturist,

were utilized by him. On the death of his father he

became the possessor of the ancestral estate, which

is still retained by the family. Mr. Wheeler was

married, June 21, 1853, to Miss Phebe, daughter of

Jesse Bull, whose portrait appears in another portion

of this work. Their children are Juliet V., Carrie B.,

William F., Jessie C, Anna M., and Alice.

In politics Mr. Wheeler was a Republican, having

been descended from Whig ancestry. He was a

quiet, unostentatious gentleman, averse to public life,

and consequently having no political aspirations.

He was one of the original incorporators of the War-

wick Valley Farmer's Milk Association, and of the
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Warwick Savings-Bank, having been a trustee of the

latter institution. His religious afSliations were with

the Reformed (Dutch) Church, of which he was a

cordial supporter. Mr. Wheeler's death occurred

April 9, 1876, in his fifty-third year. He was the last

survivor of his generation of the family, and justly

regarded as among its most worthy representatives.

A. J. BURT.

The Burt family are of English extraction, and

early settled in Connecticut, whence Daniel Burt, in

1746, emigrated to the Empire State, and chose a tract

of wild land in Warwick, Orange Co. His first efforts

in the direction of agriculture were not especially suc-

cessful, and influences were speedily brought to bear

which caused his return to his native State. The year

1760 found him again a dweller in the forests of War-

wick, where he purchased the land now covered by

the hamlet of Bellvale, and erected a flouring and

saw-mill. Mr. Burt and his wife Hannah were the

parents often children, among whom was James, born

Oct. 25, 1760, who attained some distinction in public

life. He was a member of the State Legislature from

1797 to 1826, with the exception of a short interval

;

was also a member of the council of appointment; was

an elector for Presidents Jefferson and Harrison ; was

supervisor for many years of the township of War-

wick, and a deacon of the Baptist Church of Warwick

for a period of sixty-three years. He was married,

Aug. 15, 1783, to Abigail, daughter of Benjamin Coe,

• and had six children,—Mary, Benjamin, Stephen A.,

Ph^be, James, and Thomas M. Of this number,

Stephen A. was born Nov. 28, 1791, and married,

May 27, 1818, Paulina, daughter of Jeremiah Fair-

field. Their children were Caroline, Edward Fairfield,

Augustus J., Abigail Jane, Abigail Jane (2d), Anna
Scott and John. Of this number, Augustus James,

now the last adult male member of the family resident

at Bellvale, where they were numerous, and contrib-

uted largely to the development of the locality, was

born Oct. 27, 1826, at the latter spot, and has spent

his lifetime at the place of his nativity. He early

availed himself of the advantages of the public school

of the locality, and later engaged in business pursuits

with his father, who established mercantile interests

at Bellvale in 1815. Mr. Burt during this time devel-

oped methodical business habits which contributed

later to a successful career. He also engaged exten-

sively in enterprises independent of his mercantile

trade and which still occupy much of his attention.

A post-oflSce was established at Bellvale through his

influence in 1845, of which, with the exception of a

brief interval, he has since been the custodian. Mr.

Burt has seirved two terms as justice of the peace, and,

not being ambitious for official preferment, has de-

clined similar honors offered at a subsequent date.

He was one of the incorporators of the Warwick Sav-

ings-Bank, and is still one of its trusted oflScers. His

known integrity and- business capacity have caused

him to fill the rdles of administrator and executor on.

frequent occasions, and these duties have constituted

a large proportion of the labor of his later years. His

efforts have ever been directed in the interests of the

public weal, and have, as a consequence, resulted in

benefit to the community in which he has lived. Mr.

Burt is descended from a family of Old-Line Whiga,

and has never departed from the traditions of the

race. He is now an active Republican. Mr. Burt

was united in marriage, Oct. 19^ 1853, to Miss Ann

E. Wilson, of Bellvale. They have had nine children,

of whom James W., Augustus, Mary, Gertrude E.,

and Maud survive.

JOHN WILLCOX.

The Willcox family, of Warwick, are of New

England stock, a portion of whom settled at an early

date on Long Island. Amos, the grandfather of

John, removed from the latter locality to Orange

County, and became the owner of property at Gray

Court. He was the parent of three daughters and

an equal number of sons, among whom was Jo-

seph, who -survived until his eighty-eighth year. He

married Miss Margaret, daughter of S. Scinonson, of

Vernon, the family having come at an early date

from Staten Island, and had children,—John, Wil-

liam, Mary, Susan, Sallie, and Harriet. By a second

marriage, to Miss Nancy Stagg, he had children,

—

Charles, David, and Phebe. His son John, whose

name prefixes this sketch, was born at Amity, July

28th, in the year 1800, and at an early age devoted

himself to labor upon the land of his father. He was

married in 1823 to Miss Hannah, daughter of Roger

Howell, resident near Amity, and became the father

of the following children : Lewis, Joseph, William

H., J. Wickham, Margaret, Mary, Sarah, Harriet,

Prudence, and Eunice Amelia, eight of whom sur-

vive and are married. In 1836, Mr. Willcox pur-

chased of George D. Wickham the property in War-

wick township known as Merritt's Island, embracing

225 acres. To the improvement of this land he has

devoted the labor of his life. Mr. Willcox has in his

daily pursuits exhibited untiring industry, which,

united with excellent judgment, have contributed to

his success. He has established a reputation for in-

tegrity in his business relations which has placed his

name among the representative men of his township.

Mr. Willcox has never sought the preferments of

oflace, and will, therefore, not be found among the

list of county officials. His political sentiments are

in harmony with the platform of the Republican

party. He is an active supporter of the Presbyterian

Church at Amity, of which Mrs. Willcox is a val-

ued member. Mr. Willcox was appointed commis-

sioner of the Drowned Lands of the Wallkill, and has

been instrumental in reclaiming much of this marshy

territory.
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THOMAS WELLING.

The Welling family are of Welsh descent, and

were among the original settlers on Long Island,

where Thomas, the great-grandfather of the subject

of this biography, purchased land in 1704. He at a

later period removed to Orange County, and acquired

a large tract of land, embracing a portion of the vil-

lage ofWarwick, and also the homestead ofthe Welling

family. His children numbered three sons—Thomas,

Kichard, and John—and three daughters. Of these

sons, Thomas, who retained the family residence, was

united in marriage to Miss Sibble Beardsley, of

Sussex Co., N. J., and had children,—Thomas,

Edward L., John, Hannah, Charles, Anna, Elizabeth,

and Lois. John became a resident of Brooklyn,

where his death occurred; Charles died in Sussex

Co., N. J., and the remaining sons chose homes in

Orange County. Thomas, born July 8, 1786, was

united in marriage to Miss Anna Coleman, to whom
the following children were born and grew to mature

years: John L., Samuel C, William R., Thomas,
Elizabeth (Mrs. F. B. Brooks), Harriet (Mrs. J. C.

Houston), Hannah D. (Mrs. James Wisner), and
Euphelia (Mrs. Eichard Wisner); Sibble C. and
Charles B. having died at an early age. Of these

children, Thomas, who represents the fourth gen-

eration bearing the name, was born April 27, 1830,

ia the township of Warwick. His early life was
not varied by incidents worthy of special mention.

The public schools afforded opportunities for ac-

quiring the rudiments of an education, and sub-

sequent labor upon the farm had so moulded his

tastes as to induce him to follow the vocation of

an agriculturist. The condition of his estate bears

ample evidence that his energies in this direction

have not been misapplied. Mr. Welling may in an
eminent sense be regarded as a successful farmer. To
the energy and practical wisdom which have been
brought to bear in his labor have been added those

invaluable helf)s which modern science has contrib-

uted to lighten the toil of the husbandman and add
to the bounty of his harvests. Mr. Welling was mar-
ried in December, 1855, to Miss Caroline, daughter
of Aaron Van Duzer, Esq., of Goshen. Their family

circle numbers eight children,—William R., Thomas,
Edward L., Martha, Mary, Elizabeth, Carrie H., and
Sarah McC.
Mr. Welling having been descended from a family

of strong Whig proclivities, naturally espoused the

principles of the party. On the organization of the

Republican phalanx he at once joined their ranks,

and has never missed an election since he became a

voter. Though evincing a reasonable degree of in-

terest in public affairs, he is in no sense a politician,

and official life has no attractions for him. He is a

director in both the Warwick National and the War-
wick Savings-Banks, and generally active in matters

pertaining to the interests of the township. The Re-
formed Dutch Church, of which both Mr. and Mrs.

Welling are members, has offered a congenial field

for his activities. He is an elder in the Reformed
Dutch Church of Warwick, and. a director of the

Board of Domestic Missions. In his daily life Mr.
Welling may, with propriety, be mentioned as the

perfect type of the Christian gentleman.

HON. WILLIAM H. HOUSTON.

It has fallen to the lot of few of the residents of the

township of Warwick to fill a career of more distin-

guished usefulness than did the subject of this biogra-

phy, William H. Houston. His paternal grandfather.

Dr. Joseph Houston, was a resident of Edenville,

Warwick township, and was united in marriage to

Miss Nancy, daughter of Gen. Henry Wisner, who
became the mother often children,—Henry W., John
H., Richard, George W., Joseph A., Andrew, Samuel,

Harriet, Susan, and Jane. Of this number, but two

—

George W. and Harriet—now survive. John H., the

father of William H., was united in marriage, June

19, 1816, to Miss Julia Ann Wheeler, their children

being W'Hi^'™ H., Nathaniel D., James K., and John

H., who died in childhood. The birth of their son

William H. occurred March 27, 1817, in Eatonville,

Warwick township, where his early life was spent.

The loss of his father, when the lad was but fourteen

years of age, became not only the occasion of profound

sorrow, but placed upon him a heavy burden of re-

sponsibility as the eldest of the family of children.

The same characteristics which in later years com-

manded influence, and won success, were developed

at this early stage of his career. He continued upon

the homestead, aiding by his industry and wise coun-

sel in the advancement of the family interests, until

Jan. 5, 1842, when he was united in marriage to Miss

Ann E. Wheeler, daughter of William F. Wheeler, of

Bellvale, Orange Co., and granddaughter of Isaac R.

Van Duzer, of Cornwall-on-the-Hudson. This event

was celebrated by their removal to his future home,

now the residence of his sons Joel W. and James E.

Houston. The family circle of Mr. and Mrs. Hous-

ton embraced six children,—William W., Julia E.,

John H., Joel W., Frank, and James E. These sons

are all residents of Orange County. John H. occu-

pies the farm of his grandfather ; Joel W. and James

E. are upon the homestead ; Frank has a residence

adjoining ; and William W. resides in Florida. The

daughter is now Mrs. Manson R. Brown, of Wash-

ingtonville, N. Y.

The peculiar abilities of Mr. Houston eminently

fitted him for public life, and these qualifications were

at once recognized by his constituents. He repre-

sented Warwick in the board of supervisors during

the years 1851-52, 1864-65, was elected sheriff of

Orange County for the years 1856-58, and was hon-

ored as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention of

the State in 1867. Mr. Houston was a stanch sup-

porter of the government during the late war, and was
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especially active in the recruiting service. His marked

integrity of character won for him the confidence of

the community, and on frequent occasions entailed

heavy responsibilities as trustee or guardian in the

settlement of large estates. He was also at his death

president of the Goshen and Deckertown Railroad,

of which enterprise he was one of the projectors.

In his political preferences Mr. Houston was, at an

early day, an Old-Line Whig, and at once joined the

Republican ranks on the organization of that party.

He was a trustee of the Second Presbyterian Church

of Florida, and one of its most devout worshipers.

In the fullness of years and in the height and bril-

liancy of a useful career the life of Mr. Houston was

terminated. His death occurred on Aug. 30, 1875,

Mrs. Houston having survived him but four years.

HON. JAMES E. WATEKBURY.

Stamford, Conn., was the abiding-place of the rep-

resentatives of the Waterbury family, who first left

the shores of Great Britain for the inviting fields of

industry oifered in the New World. The grandfather

of James E. was James, who served with credit as a

soldier of the Revolution. Col. Henry Weeks, also of

Revolutionary fame, was his maternal grandparent.

The former was born Nov. 28, 1754, and married

Miss Elizabeth Mead, by whom he had eight chil-

dren,—Betsey, Charles, Catherine, Henry, William,

Warren, Rufus, and Ann, the only survivor. Of
this number, William was born June 29, 1789, and

united in marriage with Miss Nancy Weeks, of Stam-

ford, Conn., Oct. 24, 1811. Their children were three

in number,—William H., James E., and Eliphalet

Price. James E., whose life is here briefly reviewed,

was born at Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 2, 1824, and

spent his early years in Orange County, the family

having made it their residence in 1828. The boyhood
of James E. was passed at school, first at Amity, his

present residence, and later at the Chester Academy.

These educational advantages, though in no sense

superior, with the acquirements and experience of

later years, enabled him to fill with intelligence and

credit the demands of a more public career. He em-

barked in agricultural pursuits on arriving at mature

years, and located upon the farm which has since

been, and is now, his residence. Mr. Waterbury was

married, Nov. 29, 1848, to Sarah, daughter of John
Wilcox, Esq., of Merritt's Island, Warwick. Their

house was brightened by the presence of four children,

—Ida, H. Lillie, Nancy, and Edgar,—all of whom are

living. Mr. Waterbury early acquired a laste for

official life, and was honored by his constituency with

important offices, which he filled with ability and

marked integrity. He has for a period of twenty

years served as justice of the peace of his township,

was twice elected justice of sessions, and was chosen

supervisor in 1875, but declined a subsequent nom-

ination. He was called in 1879 to fill the responsi-

ble position of representative of the Second District ol

Orange County in the State Legislature, and served

upon the committees on State Claims, on Villages,

and on State Charitable Institutions. He was one ol

the incorporators of the Warwick Savings-Bank, and

still holds the office of trustee of that institution. Mr.

Waterbury associated in early years with the old

Whig party, and on the organization of the Repub-

lican party found its platform in harmony with hit

political convictions. He has since been one of itj

most stanch and able representatives in the county,

Squir^ Waterbury has ever manifested a lively

interest in the cause of education, and has been foi

nearly a quarter of a century trustee of the publi(

schools of the township. His religious sympathies

are with the Presbyterian Church, of which he and

Mrs. Waterbury are members and his family regulai

worshipers.

NATHANIEL K. FEAGLBS.

The Feagles family are of German extraction, the

great-grandfather of Nathan R. having been Jacob

who was born in the fatherland. His son Jacob earlj

emigrated to America, and followed the blacksmith'i

craft. At a later period he located in Chester, Grange

Co., the scene of his future labors. The children o

Mr. Feagles were Jacob, William, Nathaniel, anc

Caroline (Mrs. Robert Stoutenburgh). Of this num

her, Jacob, whose birth occurred in January, 1792

remained under the paternal roof until his fifteentl

year, when, inspired by a spirit of independence anc

ambition, he began the battle of life. About the yea

1815, as nearly as can be determined, he was united ii

marriage to Miss Susan Roe, of Orange County, an(

chose a residence at Amity, in the township of War

wick. Their children were David, Charles, Nathan

iel R., Henry B., William, Mary, Susan, Robert, am

Clarissa. The birth of Nathaniel R., the subject o

this biographical sketch, occurred Sept. 25, 1821, ii

•Amity, where his early life was spent in attendance a

the school of the district, varied by labor upon th

farm. During the year 1850 he moved to the me

tropolis of the State, where, he engaged in business a

a butcher. After a residence of five years in the cit

of New York he returned to his native county, anc

in connection with his brother, purchased the home

stead. In 1863, Mr. Feagles removed to his preset

large and highly-cultivated farm. Since that perio

he has continued to follow agricultural pursuit

and enjoyed a marked degree of success—the rewai

of industry and sound judgment in his vocatioi

He has won a deserved reputation as a propagate

of blooded stock, horses of the Hambletonian bret

having been made a specialty with him. Mr. Feagl

is an outspoken Republican in politics, and thou{

an ardent supporter of the party, has never sougl

office at its hands. He is a Presbyterian in 1

religious predilections, and a trustee of the Presb

terian Church at Amity. Mr. Feagles was marrl
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The father of Gardner K. was Joseph Nanny,

who was born Nov. 7, 1785, and was married in

1807 to Miss Sallie Johnson, whose birth oc-

curred April 13, 1789. Their children were

Maria, born in 1808; Johnson, born in 1810;

and the subject of this biography, whose birth

occurred Jan. 12, 1821. The latter was in early

years a member of his father's family circle,

where his growing years were devoted to attend-

ance at the district school, and subsequently to

the employments of the farm.

On the death of his father he inherited the

estate. Mr. Nanny was united in marriage,

April 16, 1862, to Miss Adeline, daughter of

John Arnout, Esq., of Edenville, who was the

parent of five children,—William H., Samuel

H., John W., Mary A., and Mrs. Nanny.

To Mr. and Mrs. Nanny were born two

daughters,—Frances M. and Sadie O. Mr.

Nanny, not having a taste for farming pur-

suits, soon after his marriage removed to

Edenville, having acquired the residence now

occupied by the family.

The excitement and honors consequent upon

official life were not congenial to his taste. He

therefore never sought official position, and was

content simply to cast his ballot in obedience to

the requirement of every American citizen.

In politics he was a Republican, and in his

religious profession a Methodist, both he and

his wife being members of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church of Edenville. Mr. Nanny's death

occurred at Edenville, June 7, 1874, in his fifty-

third year.
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in 1858 to Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Peter N. Ryer-

son of Vernon, Sussex Co., N. J. They have had

nine children, of whom the following survive,—Mary,

Susan, Jacob, Anna, Charles, Nathaniel R., Eliza-

beth, and Henry.

HEZEKIAH HOYT.

The Hoyt family are of English lineage, the great-

grandfather of Mr. Hoyt having resided in Stamford,

Conn., and served with credit during the war of the

Eevolution. His children were two sons—Hezekiah

andJoseph—andtwo daughters,—Hannah and Sarah.

The former, a soldier in the war of 1812, was united

in marriage to Miss Esther Selleck, of Stamford,

Conn., to whom the following children were born

:

Isaac, Hezekiah, William, Caroline, Harriet, Maria,

James W., Henry W., and Gilbert F., of whom six

survive. . Hezekiah, the second son, whose life is here

briefly sketched, is a native of Stamford, having been

born Feb. 20, 1805. When four years of age his

parents made Middletown, Orange Co., their residence,

and were accompanied by their son. He spent his

early years at school and iu labor upon the estate of
his father, and having, at a later date, decided upon .

the importance of a trade, acquired that of a mason.
Mercantile pursuits having offered a larger field, he
repaired to Bloomingburgh, Sullivan Co., N. Y., and
embarked in business, remaining from 1834 to 1836.

During the latter year he came to Warwick township,

and continued his mercantile ventures at Amity. In
1842 he purchased the farm which is his present resi-

dence, and which has been his home since that date.

Mr. Hoyt was united in marriage, Oct. 12, 1837, to

Miss Mary A., daughter of Joel Wheeler, whose wife,

Catharine Finn, was the mother of three children,

—

John A., Catharine L., and Mrs. Hoyt. His second

wife was Miss Dinah Finn, by whom he had children,

—William F. and Robert F.

Mr. Hoyt is an uncompromising Republican in his

political views, and has ever manifested a lively in-

terest in public affairs, though not an office-holder.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt are active members of the

Methodist Episcopal Church of New Milford, and

liberal in the advancement of its aims.

O H E S T B K.

L-SITUATIOir, BOUWDARIES. AREA, TITLE.
Chestek is an interior town of the county, lying

southeast of the centre. It is bounded north by Go-
shen and Blooming-Grove, east by Blooming-Grove
and Monroe, south by Warwick, and west by War-
wick and Goshen. The area, as determined in the

•equalization table of the last board of supervisors, is

16,047i acres. As often explained, the true area must
exceed this somewhat in consequence of highways,

village lots, and other parcels being excepted by the

aaaessors in making up the average. The general

title is derived from the Wawayanda Patent.

south, is an inlet of Bull Pond, and flowing northward

from this is Seeley Creek, the outlet. This unites

with the Cromeline, eastward in Blooming-Grove.

In this town are the Gray Court Meadows, which in-

clude about seven hundred acres, now nearly all

under cultivation, and are exceedingly fertile.

IL-lfATUEAL FEATURES.
The town contains several rocky elevations unfit for

cultivation, as Goose Pond Mountain, Lazy Hill, and
Sugar-Loaf Mountain. The highest summits are from
five to six hundred feet above the neighboring valleys.

Thompson's Pond, on the line between Chester and
Warwick, covers an area of about one hundred acres.

It is a tributary of Quaker Creek. The pond is

now named upon the maps of the county Glenmere
Lake, The largest portion of it is in Warwick.

,

Black Meadow Brook, formed of several tributaries
|

fi'om different directions, drains a large portion of I

the western part of the town, and empties into the

Qtterkill near West Chester. Trout Brook, in the i

III.—EARLY SETTLEMENT.
The general story of early settlement upon the

territory constituting the town will be found to a

great extent in the chapters devoted to those towns

from which Chester was formed. The fertile country

around Chester village attracted the attention of im-

migrants at an early day, and this was the point of

earliest location, though the Sugar-Loaf district is

spoken of in very early documents.

The village was settled as early as 1751 by John

Yelverton, but at what time it received the name is

uncertain.

John Beers owned about 120 acres, and in 1751 sold

to James Ensign, who sold to Yelverton.* This land

* There is no doubt that upon the land purchased by Yelverton and as-

sociates there was laid out a plat under the name of the township of

Chester. The precise date of the laying out of this plat we have not

been able to ascertain, but it is entirely clear that such a plat was made.

Telverton was an active man in this mode of opening up the country to

settlement, having been associated in the founding of Goshen, New-

bnrgh, and New Windsor, as well as Chester.
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descended to his grandson, Abijah Yelverton, the

father of Anthony Yelverton, wto died a few years

since. The present village is on this 120 acres.

The family was originally from Wales. When John

Yelverton came he was accompanied by a brother

.and a sister, and his children were John, Anthony,

,
Thomas, James, and several daughters. One married

Mr. Carpenter, of Goshen ; one Mr. Howell, of Go-

shen ; one Mr. Marvin, of Oxford ; one Mr. Carman.

John {2d) had but one child, Abijah. Abijah's chil-

dren were John, Anthony, and Abijah. Thomas' chil-

dren were James, William, and Elizabeth.

The family came from England to Long Island, from

there to Orange County, residing at different times at

Goshen, Newburgh, Chester, and New Windsor.

John Yelverton, the first settler, was a carpenter.

He died in the village of New Windsor, and his

grave and monument may now be seen in the Pres-

byterian cemetery there.

Wm. Yelverton, a son of Abijah, is still living at

an advanced age at Gray Court Station.

Capt. Nathaniel Eoe located a mile and a half

south, on a farm subsequently owned by his grand-

son, Jesse Eoe. Nathaniel had two sons,—Nathaniel

and William ; and Jesse was the son of Nathaniel (2d).

Peter Townsend also settled here. His sons were

William, Peter, and Isaac. His daughter Ann mar-

ried Solomon Townsend, and Sarah, Dr. Anthony
Davis.

John Jackson located north of Yelverton, and
Fletcher Woodhull married his only daughter.

Joseph Drake was among the earliest in this vicin-

ity ; he owned the farm of 200 acres where Joseph G.

afterwards lived.

Colvill Carpenter settled on the lands subsequently

owned by his son Jesse. He had two sons,—Daniel

and Jesse.

Hector St. John must not be forgotten. He came
from France, and lived where Hezekiah Moffat, Esq.,

lived and died. During the war of the Revolution he
returned to France, took one son with him, and after

the war returned to this country, and was appointed

consul for New York. The other son and daughter

were left in the country, sent to the East, and edu-

cated. Frances, the daughter, married a Frenchman
by the name of Otto and went to France. There he
was created Count Otto, and sent as minister to the

court of Vienna. During the French Revolution they

were reduced to poverty, and Frances suffered every

possible privation.

To further show the names of those residing in this

section of country at the opening of the Revolution

we give the assessment-roll of 1775 for district No. 4
in the old precinct of Goshen. It includes other ter-

ritory than the town of Chester. The district may be
described somewhat in general terms as comprising
East Chester, extending to Satterly Town, and inclu-

ding the Gray Court neighborhood ; also West Ches-
ter, the families along the Somerville road, including

the Conklingtown neighborhood in Goshen, and
tending to Fort Hill.

The assessor for this district was Capt. Nathai

Roe. He resided a mile and a half south of Chee

village, on the farm owned in later years by his grai

son, Jesse Roe. This assessment-roll is the li

authority now extant to determine the families o

hundred years ago.

Duti-icl No. 4, September, 1775

—

Nathaniel Roe, Atstttor.

Estimate
Names. of

Property.

£ s, d.

Thomas Morgan 2
John King 4
Abraham Stagg, Jr 2
Henry McBlroy 2
Andrew Babcock 17 S
Charles McEIroy 13 3
Solomon Finch 4
Jacob Bleshar.
Isaac Odell
Justus Odell
David Williams.
Samuel Conklin
James Babcock
Joseph Patterson
John Armon

1 1

4 6

6 10

13

4 3
116
4 8

2
414
6 18

119
i 7
su
TU
710

1
ilu
U 9

n

Thomas Fitzgerald 2
Gideon Mace 2 8 2
George Crossen 12 5
Peter Brass 2 9 2
John Miller. 18 8
Andrew Debow 7 11 4
John Clark 2 12 6
ZepBaniah Kalloy 16 8
Jacob Swathood 2 4 :1

Christopher Trickey
George Davis 19
Jonathan Archer 4 14 3
Nathan Bailey 2 14 6
Nathan Bailey, Jr 17
William Helm 2 5 1

! David Mapes 4 8 11

j

Matthew Dilliug 5 15 1
I Joseph Mapes 2 6
' John Kinuer, Jr 3 13
j

John Kinner 6 8 3
I
James Kinner 11 3
Joshua Unwell 3 7 11

I

Samuel Bailey 5 12 4
Ebenezer HoUey 14 9
Samuel Satterly 2 9 6
Joseph Drake 8 11 7
Oliver Smith 2 18 10
Abijah Yelverton 2 17 5
Peter Townsend 30 14 8
Abel Noble 19 7 9
William Drake 18 3
John McDowell 14 9
Isaac Cooley 3 7
Beiy'amin Jackson 3 10
Joseph Carpenter, Jr 2 9 5
Barnabas Uorton, Jr 6 6
Barnabas Horton 9 3
Birdseye Young ...1119 8

George Thompson 5 17 2
Silas Horton 4 2 3
Jonathan Horton 2 9 6
Phineas Rumsey 8 13 6
John Chandler » 8 1
Joseph Carpenter 5 17
Phineas Dunn „ 4 13 7

" The within is a list nf the assessment of all the inhabitants with

my district, taken September, 1775. By me, NATHiHiEt Bos."

Through the aid of Mr. George Board, Mr. Jam(

Burt, president of the Chester Bank, and others, tl

following memorandum, with reference to a portio

of these names, is given.

John King settled near Bull's Mills, in what is no

the town of Chester, some tinie previous to the Kevi

lutionary war. His homestead was the place do

owned by his grandson, John King. He had tf

sons,—James and Ezra. John King the pioneer ht

three brothers who also came into Orange County,-

Names.

Robert Anderson
Nathaniel Enapih
Nathaniel Knappi Jr
James Hanochs.
Francis Duffln «
Hope Rhoades.._
Joseph HoUey „..,

Isaac Rhoades „
Wm. Veal (Vail)

Richard Jennings
Thomas Denton...,
Bowman Halsted »
Daniel Hall
Joseph Beckis „
Jonas Denton......»
James Hamilton
John Roe
Wm. Hilington „

Rath Carpenter
David Bailey
Benjamin Jennings
Benjamin Drake
Jeremiah Mullock..
Alexander Jackson
Bei^amin Meeker, Jr.....

Matthias Jajne
John Springated
Ghas. Burling (Dnrland).
Joshua Whiteman »..

Capt. John Jackson^......

Calvin Carpenter. »
Bezaliel Seeley....«»....»
Thomas Beech
Uriah Tuller (Fuller)

James Smith (tailor).»...

Wm. Knapp
Michael Jackson (judge).

Henry Jayne (brksmith)
John Gardner.
Jaeper Hart
John Feagles
Wm. Kinner »
Francis Giloe
John Bradner, Esq m
John Bradner, Jr
Gerard Bsyner.
Solomon Tidd ^.,

Andrew Cristey -.

Bei^amin Sayre.
Richard Clark _—
Nathaniel Allison ».

Abraham Chandler, Jr..,

Jacobus Tidd ».,*

James Hosier
Nomiah Carpenter
Capt. Nathaniel Roe.

George Thompson, Jr.

Isaac Smith »..-

James Simpson.

Eetin

of
Prope

£ I

1

3 i

3 t

1 e

14

7

10

8

4 2

013
7

2 9

9 11

U 9
8
6

1 I
318

2
18

6 13

12

9

18

3 6

6 4

4 8

2 17

1 Id

2 6

3 6

6

10 16

3
10

16
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Peter, Joseph, and Charles. The latter went West at

an early day. Peter and Joseph settled on farms ad-

joining that of John King. Joseph afterwards re-

moved to Monroe, near Little Round Pond. His sonj

were George, John, Gabriel. The sons of Peter were

James G. and Abel. A son of James G., Mr. Wil-

liam B. King, resides in Cheater village.

In the early settlement of the county there were

three brothers by the name of Board,—James, Joseph,

and Cornelius. Either they or their ancestors earlier

are understood to have come over as book-keepers for

the iron-works at Ringwood, N. J. Cornelius came to

Sugar-Loaf Valley soon after the Revolution. He
had one son, John Board, and several daughters,

—

Mrs. Gabriel Wisner, Mrs. John Wood, Mrs. Jesse

Bull, Mrs. Mills Davis. Mri Gabriel Wisner's first

wife dying, he married another daughter of Corne-

lius Board.

Of George Board, a son of John, we have obtained

several of these notes upon early families. Charles

Durland settled where his descendant, James Durland,

now lives about the year 1756. His wife was Jane

,Swartwout. His children were Garret, Joseph, John,

Charles, Samuel, Mary, who married John Wood

;

Elizabeth, who married Vincent Wood ; Rosanna,

who married Peter Holbert.

Daniel Cromeline settled on the well-known Gray
Court farm in 1716, and built the old stone house

which stood until 1832. It is not known that he was
more than a temporary resident. (See notice ofWm.
Bull, Hamptonburgh.)

Phineas Rumsey settled in the East Division of

GosheD, where the Widow Murray now lives. The
place was owned by several Phineas Rumseys in

succession. The original immigrants to this country
were four brothers, one of whom settled on Long
Island, two in the town of Monroe, and the one
mentioned in Goshen. The children of Nathan D.
Eumsey, of Monroe, were four sons—Earl, Royal S.,

'Charles, and Nathan D.—and two daughters, one who
became Mrs. Lamareux, and after his death Mrs. Hal-
lock, and one who died unmarried. Royal 8. Rumsey
had fourteen children, who all grew up to mature
years except one daughter, who died at the age of
seventeen.

Henry McElroy probably lived on Rye Hill, town
of Monroe. Thomas Fitzgerald settled near the
boundary line of Warwick. John Clark's homestead
was in the vicinity of Wickham Pond. George Davis
was located in Sugar-Loaf Valley. David Mapes was
ia the same neighborhood as Nathaniel Roe. John
Kinner was probably living on the farm now owned
by Wisner Wood. The Howells were at Sugar-Loaf
Edmund Satterly lived near Chester village, on what
is now the farm of Thaddeus Durland. An orchard
there is still known as Satterly's orchard. There was

,

one daughter, who became the wife ,of John Board.
Joseph Drake lived where the late Joseph G. Drake
'Mided. Oliver Smith's homestead was where Henry

W. Wood now lives. The frame of the present house,

or a part of it, is very old. Abijah Yelverton kept a
tavern for a long series of years at Chester village.

Peter Townsend's homestead was at Chester village,

where William Wood now owns, near the Yelverton

place. Abel Noble lived between Sugar-Loaf and
Warwick, in the Bellvale neighborhood. Isaac

Cooley's place was on the back road, so called, be-

tween Gray Court and Sugar-Loaf An old Jackson

homestead was where James Bull now lives. An
early Carpenter homestead was the present Green
farm, on the road from Chester to Craigville, for-

merly the Moflfatt place.

An early Horton place was on the road from

Goshen to Craigville, now owned by the descendants,

two great-grandchildren of the pioneer. Birdseye

Young lived on a cross-road, the place still being in

the hands of his descendants by the name of Thomp-
son. George Thompson's homestead was probably

the present Samuel Houston place. John Chandler,

mentioned in the roll, was probably the Dr. Chand-

ler of Blooming-Grove whose grandson, Benjamin C.

Sears, now occupies the place. Nathaniel Knapp
lived at Sugar-Loaf, on the place now owned by a de-

scendant, John Knapp. The Holley homestead was

where John W. Roe now lives. Richard Jennings'

place was the present farm of Mr. Wells, formerly a

part of the estate of Judge Samuel Seward. The

Denton homestead was between Chester and Goshen,

where William Lawrence now lives. Daniel Hall

probably lived near the Dentons, on the road to

Goshen. Matthias Jayne was over towards Florida.

John Springsted lived near Conklingtown, in Goshen.

He was one of the securities on Peter Townsend's

contract with Congress to cast cannon. The Whit-

man homestead was near Conklingtown, in Goshen.

Thomas Beach lived on the road to Warwick, his

homestead being where the brick house of David R.

Seeley now stands. John Feagles lived over the line

in what is now Warwick probably. An old Tidd

homestead lies between Sugar-Loaf and Florida.

Not far from Gray Court Station the two pioneer

brothers, Josiah Seeley and Bezaliel Seeley, settled at

an early day. They were descendants of Samuel

Seeley, who came to this country about 1600. They

built their first dwelling, a log house, northeast of

Gray Court, on the flats near the present Newburgh

Branch of the Erie Railroad. The wife of Josiah

Seeley was Abigail Smith. Their children were

Joanna, who married Thaddeus Seeley ; Josiah, Jr.

;

Ebenezer ; Jonas (father of Jonas Seeley, formerly ot

Chester, but now residing with his daughter, Mrs. F.

M. Cummins, at Goshen, aged eighty-three) ; Henry;

Susan, who married Robert Townsend ; Mercy, who

married Joshua Brown, and after his death Abel B.

Watkins ; Martha, who married James Strong ; and

Abigail, who married Timothy Little.

Ebenezer, mentioned above, was a very active man

in promoting the settlement of the county, and in
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opening up for settlement the township or village of

New Windsor, and the township or village of

Chester. (See New Windsor.)

The William Vail homestead was near the academy

at Chester. He had four sons,—Asa, William, Absa-

lom, and Benjamin. The latter was the father of

John H. Vail, now of Chester.

IV.-OKGAWIZATIOW.
Chester is a specimen of "patchwork," in respect to

its "make-up,'' a piece being taken from each of sev-

eral towns and united to constitute a new town. Once

brought together, however, they made a symmetrical

town very conveniently arranged for the transaction

of public business. The name was, of course, derived

from that of its principal village, which had been

given to it at its first settlement. In consequence

of the destruction of the town books by fire, we are

unable to give the minutes of the first town-meeting,

the names of the early oflScers, and many other mat-

ters of public interest usually found in such records.

SupervUora.—184i, James Gray; 1846-47, Jesse Wood; 1848, Jesse Hol-

bert; 1849-61, Heiekiah H. Moffat; 1852, S. M. Kniffln; 1863-66,

Cbarles B. Howell; 1867, Daniel D. Hallock; 1858-69, Charles B.

Howell ; 1860, T. W. Sunning ; 1861-66, James B. Stevens ; 1867-68,

Joseph Durland; 1869-74, John H. Vail; 1876, Samuel H. Hadden;

1876, D. Howell Eoe; 1877, Nathaniel Boe; 1878-80, Joseph Board.

Town Clerks fi-am 1875.—1375-77, John G.Kerner; 1878-79, A. J.Martin;

1880, W. H. Wood.

The justices of the peace since 1872 are the following

:

1872, Abraham Wright; 1873, Andrew J. King; 1874, Benjamin E.

Conklin; 1875, Thomas Bailey; 1876, Abraham Wright; 1877,

Charles H. Westervelt ; 1878, Andrew J. King ; 1879, James Stevens

;

1880, Abraham Wright.

v.—VILLAGES, WEIGHBOBHOODB.
The group of villages near each other under the

general name of Chester require a brief explanation

as to location and name.

CHESTER PROPER.

Chester of the old times is the village that grew
up on the Yelverton estate, at the corners where is

now situated the store of Joseph Durland, about a
mile from the Erie depot. The present business of
the place includes the following : Charles Dix, hotel

;

C. H. Westervelt, justice of the peace, branch post-

office, insurance agency, etc. ; Frederick Miles & Son,
bakery ; W. H. Wood, undertaker ; E. F. Kallinir,

boots and shoes ; Allison's store, a place of trade for

many years, now closed ; J. H. Cornelius, stoves and
hardware; E. H. Walker, confectionery; George
Eiley, restaurant ; Dr. Carpenter, office; Miss Betsy
Edwards, groceries ; meat-market, John A. Wells
drug-store, E. T. Jackson ; dry-goods, groceries, and
general merchandise, Joseph Durland, formerly the
old Yelverton place of trade ; Fred. Volmer, harness-
shop; Mrs. Osman, dress-making; Miss Amelia
Bailey, millinery; Jacob Schultz, carpenter; Wm.
A. Vail, carpenter.

At this village are located the Presbyterian church,

the school building of the Union school district (for.

merly the academy), and quite a number of dwellings,

CHESTER,

as known by railway men, and by the citizens as "the

village at the depot," is a place of considerable busi-

ness, and has 'grown up since the building of the Erie

Railroad and the establishment of a station at that

point. The present business of this place includes

the station building and other structures of the rail-

road; N. S. Thompson, drug-store; Hiram Tuthill,

dry-goods, groceries, etc.; M. E. Clark, groceries;

J. T. Thompson, hardware ; King & Board, feed,

lumber, etc. ; J. P. Bull, confectionery and tobacco,

also postmaster; S. Haddan, carriage manufactory;

Masterson Brothers, diy-goods, groceries, etc. ; T. H.

Bryan, sash, blinds, and coal ; the Howland House,

built by Daniel Conklin about 1844, and now kept

by J. C. Howland; D. H. Rose, groceries, coal, feed;

8. Sufiern, meat-market; J. G. Kerner, boots and

shoes ; Hasten Brothers, restaurant ; Samuels' c)oth-

ing-store ; Misses Snowden, millinery ; Mrs. Wilkin,

millinery and dress-making; barber-rooms by Fisher,

also by Hildebrandt ; Charles M. Crissey, chair-fac-

tory and dealing in fiirniture; W. H. Conklin, tailor;

Dr. Barcoe, dentist; blacksmith-shops by Samuel

Wilkin, Joseph Gavin, and Charles Crist; Payne's

jewelry-store ;• William C. Bodle, Timothy McGiath,

Kinner & Wilkin, onion dealers.

The Methodist church, the national bank, the

school-house of the primary department of the Union

School, Roe's Hall, and the new opera-house consti-

tute the public buildings of the place. These,

together with quite a number of fine private resi-

dences, form a pleasant as well as a stirring business

place.

WEST CHESTER

is situated about a mile from Chester. It is a small

hamlet, distinct from the other villages sufficient to

have a separate name. There are located at this place

the creamery and cheese-factory of W. A. Lawrence,

and a tailor-shop, combined with something of a

grocery-store, by Charles House. At this place Frank

J. Murray resides, who does a large wholesale busineas

in buying veal calves and slaughtering for the New

York market. Near by, on the Otterkill, is the

Seeley grist-mill. This was formerly known as the

Daniel Denton mill. There is also a saw-mill in

connection.

EAST CHESTER

is the name given to the station of the Warwick Val-

ley Railway, a half-mile or more from Old Chester.

A small station-building, a blacksmith-shop by B.

DuBois, and a wagon-shop by Charles Olmstead are

about all that can be mentioned at that place.

GRAY COURT STATION.

This is an important railway junction. The New-

burgh Branch of the Erie Railway unites with the
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main line at this point, and the Warwick Valley Rail-

road also. The railroad business is naturally of con-

siderable extent. A few residences have been erected

near. There is a hotel and restaurant by John Proc-

tor, and a store by Thomas Stevenson.

THE SALEM NEIGHBORHOOD

is a pleasant district on the east or southeast part of

the town. The Protestant Methodist Church of Ches-

ter is located there, and a school-house, but there is

no trade or other business there except farming.

SUGAR-LOAF VILLAGE

takes its name from the mountain and the valley, both

known by that name in the early settlement. At this

place is the Crans' Hotel, and there are stores by J.

Vanduzer and W. W. Elmer, and one or two shops

or other business places. The Methodist church,

a school-house, and a few residences complete the

village. The post-office was established about 1825.

The first postmaster was Josiah Howell. He was sue-
i

ceeded, 1830 or 1831, by Edgar Wells. His succes-
'

sors have been A. A. Ackley, William Hallock, N.
j

W. Conklin, 1864 to 1873; W. W. Elmer, for about

three months ; N. W. Conklin, reappointed, and re-

taining the office at the present time.

VI.-SCHOOIiS.

There is little or no information to be obtained in

any authentic form about the early schools. Soon
after the organization of the town the control of the

schools was taken from the towns and given to the

district commissioners, so there are no town school

officers to be named.

CHESTER ACADEMY.

This was founded in 1845. The old book of records

was probably destroyed in one of the fires which have

occurred in Chester, and we cannot give the names of

the founders nor of the first board of trustees. A
building was erected immediately, being the one now
occupied by the academic department of the Union
School. The school had quite a flourishing existence

for some years, being under the care of the regents of

the university, and sharing in the distribution of the

Literature Fund. William Bross and Stephen Bross

were the first teachers, the former of whom after-

wards became Lieutenant-Governor of Illinois. Rev.

Phineas Robinson was principal from 1849 to 1857.

He was succeeded for one year by H. Osburn. Ed-
ward Orton taught here from 1859 to 1865, now a

professor in the Ohio State University at Columbus.
A. Phinney was in charge from 1865 to 1868, and
J. H. Cunningham taught for a time just before the

ch^ge to a union school.

CHESTER UNION FREE SCHOOL, No. 1,

the successor of the academy, was organized in the

M of 1869. It was a consolidation of three former

districts, including a portion of the town of Goshen.

40

The first meeting was held, pursuant to legal notice,

Nov. 6, 1869. Of this meeting Robert W. Colfax was
chairman, and Lewis Masterson secretary. At the

next meeting, November 12th, the enterprise was ac-

complished and the first Board of Education chosen,

viz.: David R. Feagles, John B. Tuthill, Joseph

Durland, Cornelius B. Wood, Charles P. Smith. The
first president of the board was David R. Feagles

;

Joseph Durland was clerk, and William B. King
treasurer. The latter had already served several

years as treasurer of the academy, and he has been
retained to the present time, making some twenty

years' service as the custodian of the school moneys.

The present board (October, 1880) consists of C. P.

Smith, Alfred B. Roe, D. Howell Roe, Hiram Tuthill,

and J. Hudson Board. The president is C. P. Smith,

and the clerk Hiram Tuthill. The succession of

principals has been H. P. Robinson, F. R. Ferris, N.

H. Hart, William Simpson, for many years, and J. S.

Eaton, the latter closing with the spring term of

1880.

The academic department is in the old academy at

Chester village. The present teachers at that place

are B. C. Nevins, Miss R. M. Everts, Miss A. M.

Gaunt, and Miss M. B. Seeley. A primary depart-

ment is maintained in the old school-house at the

depot village. This is now taught by Miss C. S.

Thompson. This union district includes the entire

group of villages,— Chester, West Chester, East

Chester, Chester at the Erie depot, and Gray Court

Station.

VII.-CHURCHES.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CHESTER

made a legal organization Dec. 26, 1826. The cer-

tificate was signed by Joseph Sherwood and James

Holbert as inspectors of the election, and the trustees

chosen were David Roe, Henry Seeley, James Hol-

bert, Elnathan Satterly, Joseph Sherwood, and Town-

send Seeley. This church has a much older history

than the above date shows, which is fully developed

in the following paper, furnished by the pastor

:

"Previous to the Revolutionary war the families liviDg in the village

of Chester and vicinity were in the habit of holding public religious ser-

vices in the school-room and in private houses. It was in the year pre-

vious to the declaration of independence that the first steps were taken

towards erecting a meeting-house. Subscriptions were made of money,

material, and labor ; timber was felled and partly drawn, when the enter-

prise was suspended by the call to arms.

" Immediately at the close of the war the labor of erecting a house of

wbrehip was resumed. A building was raised and inclosed, and, though

not completed and rudely furnished, was in use for several years. Its loca-

tion was on the east side of the main street iu the * old' village of Cheater,

on or near the ground now occupied by the hotel. The cost of this un-

finished building was $1390.

" It was not until 1799 that a settled minister was obtained for the con-

gregation, the services meanwhile of preachers from abroad being

secured as often a« possible. In that year Kev. Simeon R. Jones was en-

gaged to occupy the pulpit statedly at an annual salary of about $76, but

this to be supplemented by a small stipend for services as teacher of the

village school. Mr. Jones' ministry was a successful one. The congre-

gation rapidly grew, hie salary was soon increased, he was relieved from

teaching, and the church building was completed and furnished. The
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log seats were removed and replaced by square pewB. A round box-

pulpit was introduced, galleries were erected on tbree sides of the room,

and a steeple was raised. The cost of these additions and improvements

was $1692, and therefore of the building entire 8308.!. By the sale of

pews which followed the sum of $3404 was obtained. The edifice was

dedicated on Sabbath, Sept. 19, 1802.

" Up to this period there was no church organization. The stated min-

ister was a licentiate*under the care of the Morris and Westchester As-

sociate Presbytery, a seceding body from the Presbytery of New York,

and it was probably by his influence that the Chnstian people of Chester

were organized into a church by and under 'the care of this Associate

Presbytery, which met at Chester for this purpose on Aug. 30, 1803. The
persons constituting the organization were 21 in number, and the church

being partly Congregational in order. Gen. Seth Marion and Jonathan

Hallock were chosen deacons.

" During the first year that the church was organized 62 persons .were

added to the membership. Mr. Jones' ministry ended in 1805, and he
was succeeded in the pastorate by Jtev. Daniel Crane, who served the

church but three years at this time, for he was a few years afterwards

recalled. About this period the Associate Presbytery of Morris and West-

ehester dissolving, and the church at Chester being accordingly left

without ecclesiastical connection, it was in the year 1810 taken under the

care of the Presbytery of Hudson.
" On July 8, 1811, the Presbytery of Hudson met at Chester, and or-

dained and installed as pastor of the church Mr. Noah Coe. Mr. Coe
was succeeded by Kev. James H. Thomas, who was installed Oct. 12, 1814.

Mr. Thomas' pastorate continued for nearly thirteen years, and was richly

blessed in the growth and prosperity of the church. During the years

of 1820-21, 140 were added to the membership, making a total of over

aoo.

"Mr. Thomas was followed by Bev. Daniel Crane, a former pastor.

During his second'term of ministry a new church building was erected.

Another site was chosen, and was where at present is situated the church
cemetery. Thissecond church building was dedicated Dec. 25, 1829.' Mr.
Crane's health falliug, he was compelled to resign his ministry in Ches-

ter, and was dismissed by Presbytery in the year 1830. Rev. John B.

Fish succeeded him, who remained with the church but tliree years, and
was fbllowed in turn by Kev. Isaac C. Beach, whose pastorate continued

for ten years. Mr. Beach's ministry was signally crowned by God, to the

edification of the church and the large increase of its membership.
" The Rev. James W. Wood (brother of the late Rev. Daniel Wood, of

Middletown) began his ministry in 1845, though he was nut installed until

Jan. 27, 1846. Mr. Wood was born at Florida, this county, Oct. 26, 1813,

graduated from Lafayette College in 1837, and three years later from.the

UoioQ Theological Seminary at New York, and was licensed to preach

by the Presbytery of Hudson in September, 1839. His first settlement

was at Deckertown, N. J., and from that place he was called to the

church of Chester. During his ministry, and mainly by his exertions,

the congregation was moved to erect a third church edifice, the building
at present in use. Again a new site was chosen, and ground was broken
April 9, 1853. The new building was dedicated January 4th of the fol-

lowing year. Dr. Wood's pastorate continued for more than seventeen

years. From this place he was called to the Presbyterian Church at

AUentown, Pa., where he still labors.

" Bev. Thomas Nichol was ordained and installed in April, 1862. He
served the church with ability for about eight years, and was followed

by the present pastor. Rev, Theodore A. Leggett. Mr. Leggett is the son
of Rev. ^ohn H. Leggett, formerly pastor of the Second Presbyterian

Church at Middletown, and previously to this, for twenty-two years, of the

Hopewell Church, town of Crawford. He was born in Crawford, Dec. 20,

1846, graduated at Princeton College in 1866, and from the Princeton

Theological Seminary in 1868. He was called from a settlement in New
York to this church in 1871. During his ministrj', which still continues,

the church of Chester has reached its greatest strength in membership
and its highest general prosperity." I

was incorporated, given below. There was doubtless

some discussion as to which form of church order had

better be adopted, and two organizations were tem-

porarily made.

THE METHODIST PROTESTANT CHDRCH OP SALEM

executed a certificate of incorporation Sept. 7, 1868.

It was signed by E. Miller and Charles Fitzgerald,

and the trustees named therein were Edward Mills,

Charles Fitzgerald, Chauncey S. Horton, A. E. Conk-

lin, and John H. Green. This church exists at the

present time, thouglj services are not held, except

occasionally. They have a pleasant rural chapel,

which is a matter of considerable convenience to the

neighborhood, and a very flourishing Sabbath-school

is maintained under the superintendence of Charles

B. Eoe.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF SUGAR-
LOAF, WARWICK,

executed a certificate of incorporation Aug. 6, 1809,

at the house of Thomas Weadons. The paper was

signed by Thomas Woolsey and Jesse Wood, Jr., as

inspectors of election, and the trustees chosen were

Henry Wisner, Jr., Joseph Beach, Andrew Cunning-

ham, Benjamin Wells, Richard Wisner, Horace Ketch-

um, Elijah Stevens, John D. Conkling, Benjamin

Horton. This is an old point of Methodist work, as

shown by the early date above given. No statistics

have been sent by the pastor in reply to our invita-

tion. (See general chapter on religious societies.)

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OP CHESTER.

The pastor of this church furnishes the following

paper with reference to this society

:

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

executed a certificate of incorporation Sept. 17, ).868.

It was signed by E. Stevens and Walter H. Benjamin.
The trustees named therein were Elisha Stevens,

Walter H. Benjamin, Abram Stewart, George Ste-

vens, and David Stevens. This organization was not
continued. By its date it appears to have been made
the same day that the Protestant Methodist Church

"The Methodist Episcopal Church of Chester was organized in 1837,

and the first service held in the house of Job Hall by the preacher in

charge of the Sugar-LoafCircuit. Among the first members were William

L. Foster, Anna Masterson, her daughter Mary, and son William, who

remained an active and influential member to the day of his death. The

society worshiped for some time in private bouses, but finally secured

the use of the academy, in which preaching services were held every two

weeks. In 1850, under the plea that the renting of the academy for other

than educational purposes was contrary to the charter, the small strug-

gling society were refused its further use for religious worship. They

then secured the ball-room of the old Yelverton house, in which they

worshiped several months. In the mean time the trustees of the academy

had revoked their former decision, and the society again occupied It for

worship. In 1861 they determined to build a church. The land wia

purchased, and on Jan. 26, 1862, at a meeting duly called and organized,

seven trustees were elected, viz. : C. B. Wood, William L. Foster, Daniel

Conklin, S. R. Banker, J. T. Johnson, William Masterson, and B. 6. Uc-

Cabe. The following summer the present church was built, with a sett-

ing capacity of 400, and in October dedicated by Bishop E. S. Janes, the

I
building and property costing $4600.

" In 1867 the church was enlarged by the addition of a lecture-room,

OF SALEM !

olass-rooms, etc., at an expense of $iOOO, and in 1872 the main audience-

room was remodeled and beautified, costing $3000 more. At the Confer-

ence of 1854, Chester, which up to this time had been connected with the

Sugar Loaf Circuit, was made a station, and Rev. B. M. Genung appointed

pastor. In 1866 a parsonage was bought for $9«0, in which the preach-

ers lived until 1878, when the present parsonage, the late residence of

Dr. Smith, was bought, and the old one sold.

"The following postora have served the church: 1864-66, B. M. Ge-

nung ; 1866, B. A. Chalker ; 1867-68, C. D. Foes ; 1869, J. P. Uermance

;

1860-61, E. L. Prentice; 1862-63, William Ostrander; 1864-66, H. G.

Browning; 1866-67, P. R. Hawxhurst; 1868-70, William E. Clarke;
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1871-73, 0. W. Millard j 1874-75, J. P. Hermanoe ; 1876-78, Geo. Clarke

;

1879, 0. N. Pratt. Mr. Pratt was taken sick soon after Conference, and,

after a brief and broken pastorate of seven months, died. The pulpit

was supplied during the winter by P. P. Harrower, 1880, J. Rowe.

'*Tbe present membership is 161, and the valuation of property, in-

cluding church and parsonage, $13,500.

"The officers of the church are: Trustees, C. B, Wood, J. T. Johnson,

Wm, C. Bodle, D. H. Koe, Lewis Masterson, H. W. Wood, John King, .1.

B. Pitts, Francis Murray ; Stewards, Abram Wright, Wm. A. Lawrence,

J. T. Thompson, Henry Masterson, C. Fobs Wood, Charles Eerner, Elias

Hasten, Moi-timer Crist, Boswell Chamberlain ; Sunday-school Superin-

tendent, J. T. Thompson. C. B. Wood, J. T. Johnson, and H. W. Wood
have each served as trustees, through successive re-elections, every year

Blnee their first election, the first two in 1852, and the last in 1853, be-

sidee filling other important ofBces.

"The Sunday-school, wfaich was organized when the church was built,

is in a prosperous condition, numbering at present 116 scholars and 18

offlceis and teachers. The church has steadily progressed in numbers

snd influence since its organization, and hopes for greater prosperity in

the ftttare."

VIII.—BURIAL-PLACES.
The remains of an old burial-place may be seen in

the village of Chester. The newer grounds in the

villages are in very good preservation.

THE GRAY COURT CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

was incorporated Nov. 19, 1856. The meeting wag

held at the house of William Roe, and William Roe
was appointed chairman, Dewitt C. Thompson, secre-

tary. The trustees appointed were William Roe,

Cortland S. Marvin, Henry C. Griggs, Dewitt C.

Thompson, Wicks Seeley, Seeley C. Roe. This ceme-

tery is not far from the site of the Gray Court house

of early times, north or northwest of the " meadows,"

and is rather handsomely laid out and well cared for.

IX.-SOCIETIBS, LIBBABIES, BANKS, Etc.

STANDARD LODGE, No. 711, F. AND A. M.,

was instituted July 27, 1871. Its first officers were

John F. Mackie, W. Master ; N. Dejnerest, S. War-
den; T. H. Bryan, Junior Warden. Its charter mem-
bers were John F. Mackie, of Warwick Lodge ; N.

Demerest, of Goshen ; T. H. Bryan, of Hoffman ; G.

W. Clark, of Hoffman ; Samuel Marvin, of Goshen
;

George Parsons, of Goshen ; C. 0. Van Vliet, of

Goshen; Nathan Bryan, of Goshen; E. T. Jackson,

of Groshen ; N, K. Crotty, of Goshen ; Joseph 8. Young,
of Goshen ; Dr. H. P. Ferris, of Warwick. The lodge

is located in East Chester, one mile from Erie Rail-

road depot.

THE CHESTER LIBRARY

waa incorporated Nov. 17, 1797. The trustees named
in the certificate were David Webb, James Bradner,

Abijah Yelverton, Peter Townsend, Colville Carpen-

ter, Joseph Wickham, and Nathan Jones. The cer-

tificate was verified before Judge Wickham, and re-

corded Nov. 18, 1797.

This was located at Chester village, and Mr. George

Board states that Abijah Yelverton was the librarian.

He haa heard his mother speak of obtaining books

there. The library was probably never very large.

It was discontinued after a few years and the books

CHESTER NATIONAL BANK.

This institution, originally founded as a State

bank, was established by the following gentlemen,

who signed articles of association Aug. 23, 1845.

The subscription to the stock had been made during

a few weeks preceding, beginning with June 30th

:

Alex. Wright, Wm. H. Houston, Francis Tuthill,

Gabriel Seeley, Jesse Bull, Benjamin Sayer, Jr., Peter

Townsend, Jr., James Wheeler, James Bradner, Henry
W. Owen, Jesse Oldfield, William W. Brook, Alsop

V. Aspell, Josiah Seeley, Wm. Bross, Daniel Wood,
James B.Wheeler, Hulb. Coleman, Gabriel Coleman,

John Wood, Bradner Coleman, Jesse Wood, Chas. H.

Thompson, Joel Coleman, John M. Bull, Charles C.

Wheeler, James B. Wood, Jr., Gabriel Houston, Louis

D. Parkhurst, Jacob H. Feegles, Jonas Seeley, Charles

Cumens, by J. Seeley, John H. Yelverton, Seeley C.

Roe, James Burt, Jr., Samuel Wilson, James Burt,

William Waterbury, John R. Wilson, Townsend &
Brothers, Edniond Seeley, Benjamin Bradner, Henry
Brewster, Nathan S. Vail, Cornelius C. Demerest,

Frederick DeVnerest, Sarah Demerest, by F. Demerest,

Ezra Sanford, H. Weeden, Andrew J. Durland, John

Sly, Fanny Benedict, R. M. Murray & Co., Joseph M.
Brown, Isaac A. Storm, G. L. Dolsen, Johnes, Otis &
Co., Abraham Forshee, Henry Wisner, Isaac T. Storm,

Warren S. Rumsey, Wm. Coleman, D. Irwin, D. M.
Wilson & Co., O. 8. Jennings, John Romer, Oliver

Clark, Marcus Sears, E. H. Pray, Fred. H. Brewster,

Phineas B. Coleman.

The first directors were Alexander Wright, Francis

Tuthill, Gabriel Seeley, Jesse Bull, Peter Townsend,

Jr., James Wheeler, Henry W. Owen, Alsop V. Aspell,

James B. Wheeler, Gabriel Coleman, Jesse Wood,
Jonas Seeley, James Burt, Jr., John R. Wilson,

David Hynard.

The association immediately contracted for the

erection of the present building, and it was built

during that fall and the ensuing winter. James

Hazard was the builder. The bank was opened for

business about the 21st of May, 1846. The first presi-

dent of the bank was James Wheeler, who served

until June, 1851. His successor was Edward L.

Welling, who continued in the office until his death

in the winter of 1855. In June of that year James

Burt was chosen, and is still the president after a ser-

vice of over twenty-five years. These three presidents

were all from the town of Warwick. The first cashier

was Alexander Wright, who served until June, 1851.

He was succeeded by Mr. John T. Johnson, who is

still cashier, now in his thirtieth year of service. The
capital stock was $100,400 at the organization. It •

was increased to $125,600 at a subsequent date. The
institution became a national bank in 1865.

The present board of directors (October, 1880) con-

sists of James Burt (who has been a director from

1845), James B. Wheeler, Ezra Sanford, Bradner
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Coleman, Charles H. Thompson, Dewitt C. Jayne,

Henry W. Owen, Nathan K. Feagles, Cornelius B.

Wood, Nathaniel E. Bradner, John T. Johnson,

Nathaniel Roe, Ira Bull.

John T. Johnson.—His grandfather, James John-

son, was of Welsh descent, and married, in New York
City, a Miss Vantilburg, who was born in Holland,

who bore him an only child, John, father of our sub-

ject. John Johnson was born in Newark, N. J., in

1763, married for his first wife a Miss Townsend, who
bore him an only child, Sarah, who became the wife

of Edward James, a lawyer in Goshen, where he died.

For his second wife John Johnson married Orpha,

widow of Timothy Little, and daughter of Col. John
Tuthill, of Blooming-Grove, Orange Co. She was
born Nov. 11, 1781, and died June 15, 1855, leaving

an only child, the subject of this sketch.

While a young man John Johnson came to Goshen,

where he established himself in the saddle and har-

ness business, which he carried on until his death,

which occurred June 25, 1821. He was a member of

the Episcopal Church at that place, and his second

wife a member of the Presbyterian Church.

John T. Johnson was born in Goshen, Feb. 18, 1815,

and was therefore only six years of age when his

father died. He resided with his maternal grand-

father. Col. Tuthill, who was one of the first settlers

of Erin, Chemung Co., N. Y., until he was fifteen

years old, when he came to Chester, and was a clerk

in the store of his uncle, Francis Tuthill, of that

place, for the following seven years. For one year

following he was a clerk in the store of Townsend
& Kinney, at Peru, 111., and then took up 300 acres

of land on Fox River, in that State, where, however,

he remained only a short time. For three years fol-

lowing he was the clerk of Harden Bigelow, con-

tractor of the Illinois Central Railroad. He then

engaged as clerk for Isaac Abram, of Peru, and in

1843 again entered the service of Mr. Bigelow, and

had charge of shipping the railroad iron for him.

The same year he returned to Chester, and was a

clerk until 1847 in the store of Tuthill & Seeley,

when he became a partner in the business, under the

firm-name of Tuthill, Seeley & Johnson, his uncle

withdrawing and John B. Tuthill becoming a member
of the concern. In this relation he continued until

1851, when he was elected cashier of the Chester

Bank, with Edward L. Welling as president. Mr.

Welling served as president until 1855, and was

superseded by James Burt, who held the office until

Jan. 11, 1881, when Mr. Johnson, who had remained

cashier from his first election, was chosen president,

which position he holds at the present time, thus

being for a period of thirty years identified with the

history of that bank. Since his connection with the

bank his financial ability has been recognized as safe,

judicious, and honest. Prior to this he took some
interest in local political matters, and for one term

served as supervisor' of Chester. His life has been

devoted to business, and he is known as a man of

strict integrity in all the relations of life, well in-

formed upon the current topics of the times, sociable,

frank in his manner, and a substantial citizen.

X.-PLACES OP HISTORICAL INTEHEST.

GRAY COURT

is the old historic name bestowed by the first settler,

Daniel Cromeline, upon his estate, in imitation of

English custom, and it was applied to his dwelling,

—which subsequently became a famous hostelry of

ante-Revolutionary times,—to the hamlet that grew

up around him, and to the meadows in this vicinity.

The old Gray Court or Cromeline house stood on

the north or northeast side of the meadows, some-

what opposite to the present railroad station of the

same name. It was taken down within the memory of

many persons now living. Its site was very nearly

the same as that of the dwelling now occupied by

Widow Wisner. The present house was erected by

Francis WoodhuU, who owned the place for some

years. The site must be considered a place of historic

interest.

• In 1776, Chester was made a point of rendezvous

for the militia of Ulster and Orange, under command
of Gen. George Clinton. They were there for some

little time, giving rise to the tradition that a portion

of the Continental army encamped there, which is not

correct. The militia encamped upon the Townsend

place, and the officers boarded at the house of Wm.
Vail. Some detachments doubtless occupied other

points. Mrs. Hofiman, of Goshen, has relics picked

up from the camping-ground upon her ancestor's farm,

a mile or so distant from the above place.

STISAR-LOAF MOUNTAIN

rises majestically, in a conical form, several hundred

feet above the level of the surrounding lands. The

apex of the cone is covered with a woody top-knot or

crest, which gives it a pleasant and gay appearance.

"Eager's History" gives the following:

" On a farm in this vicinity, owned by Mr. Jonathan Archer,* there

was an Indian hurying-ground at the early settlement of the country.

Our informant, upwards of eigbty<6ix years old, said she saw it f^
quently before the Bevolution, and once afterwards. She thought there

were about thirty graves. Around each grave there were pieces of split

wood, set in the ground so close as almost to touch each other, and higher

than her head. There was no regularity in the position of the graves.

These, doubtless, were the honored receptacles of chiefs and warriors

;

for, from all we have learned upon inquiry through the county, it ap-

pears that such were not interred in a common yard with other Indians.

While each tribe or settlement bad a common receptacle for depositing

the dead, several settlements, though many miles apart, buried their

chiefs in ground appropriated for the purpose ; so that while the lat-

ter were few in number, the former were numerous. When a chief was

buried the Indians attended from a great distance around,"

XI.—INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS.

Agriculture is the principal business of the people

of Chester. There are many good farms in the town.

* Probably the present Bichard Bull farm was the one mentioned by

Hr, Eager, as that agrees with the local tradition of the preoent time.
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The culture of onions has received special attention

upon the Gray Court meadows, and is a leading arti-

cle of export. These lands aie very productive, though

farmers use fertilizers, notwithstanding the rich black

soil is of great depth. The Gray Court meadows are

worth from $400 to $700 per acre. They are owned

in small parcels, containing from one or two acres to

fifteen. This division is favorable to close cultiva-

tion, and enables a large number to avail themselves

of these famous lands. A thousand dollars' worth of

onions is sometimes taken yearly from a single acre.

The business is so extensive that there are no less than

three parties engaged in buying and shipping onions

at the market season of the year. These lands also

yield abundant crops of corn, and vegetables in con-

siderable quantities are raised. There is but little

manufacturing in town.

Ninetieth llegiment 8
Cavaliy 2
First Regiment 1
Engineers 1

Total 34

XII.-KBBBLLIOIf KECOKD.
Although the town suffered the loss of its records

by fire, fortunately, through the efforts of Mr. James
B. Stevens, supervisor iu 1864, assisted by Mr. J. G.

Clark, a very complete statement of the part taken by
the town in the war of the Rebellion was filed in the

Bureau of Militarv Records. From this statement

and from other reliable sources the following list has

been compiled. OflScers of towns who failed to

perform a similar duty will perhaps see in Mr. Ste-

vens' work the importance of attention to such mat-

ters. The absence of similar records in other towns
is a neglect which has no reasonable excuse.

The town of Chester furnished at the outbreak of

the war and prior to July, 1862, 34 men, viz.

.

Militia 2
Eighteenth Kegiment 7
Fifty-sixth Begiment 7
Forty-fourth Begiment 3
Forty-eighth Begiment 7
Seventieth Begiment 1

The quota assigned to the town under the calls of

July and August, 1862, was 57, and the town was
credited by the senatorial committee with 65, a sur-

plus of 8. The enlistments were :

One Hundred atid Twenty- I Gorcoran's Brigade 2
fourth Begiment 36 :

—
One Hundred and Sixty-sixth Total 65
Begiment 27

|

The quota under the draft of July, 1863, was 34,

which number, with fifty per cent, additional, was
drawn. One (Edward L. Welling) sent substitute;

one (John Amhurst, colored) entered service, 23 com-
muted, and 26 were discharged. Total credits 25.

The calls for October, 1863, and February and
March, 1864, were merged calls, and also included the

July draft. The number of men required was

:

To supply deficiencies under draft of July 34
Under all other calls 17

61

The town received credit for 25 under the July

draft, 29 enlistments in 1863, and 11 enlistments in

February, 1864; total, S5. Under these calls 44 men
were furnished.

Under the call of July, 1864, 26 men were fur-

nished. The quota under the December call was 4,

and was filled by 4 substitutes. On settlement with

the Paymaster-General the town was allowed an ex-

cess of seventy-four years, $14,800, and for substitutes

and volunteers, $2400; total, $17,200.

By subscription in 1862, paid for hounties $1,600
By bonds in 1864 16,360

By county bounties, 1863 12,000

By town bonds, 1864^65 5,233

S34,383
The Presbyterian Church of Chester contributed to San-

itary Commission and for support of six families 925

$36,308

Less repaid by State (above) 17,200

Total payments by town $28,108

VOLUNTEERS PRIOR TO JULY, 1862.

Diffely, Thomas, 18th ; hou. discharged.

Murphy, James, 18th ; killed at Gaines' Mill.

Green, Samuel, I8th ; died of typhoid fever.

Bryan, Nathan, 18th : disch. at end of service.

Lawrence, Thomas, 18th; disch. at end of service.

Bramer, James, IStli ; disch. at end of service.

McCoy, Wm. B., 18th ; disch. at end of service.

Fowler, Charles H., 18th ; died of fever, 1863.

Culver, Jesse, 44th.

Culver, Edward A., 44th.

Culver, Theodore, 44th ; hon. disch. Oct. 11, 1864.

Bonk, John, 48th.

Bobinson, Joseph, 48th.

Emmons, Dallas, 48th.

Giddis, Charles J., 48th.

Howell, Caleb H., 48th.

French, Thomas, 56th ; died in service.

Ford, George, 56th.

Zindle, Bensselaer, 56th ; wounded.

Sweezy, Eichard, 56th.

Coleman, Wm. H., 56th ; disch. for disability.

Maxwell, James, 56th ; disch. for disability.

Cox, Thomas, 56th ; died in service.

Kumsey, Dubois B., 48th ; wounded at Fort Wagner.

Garrigan, James, 70th ; died of fever Nov. 6, 1861.

Banker, Josiah H., 90th ; wounded at Port Hudson.

Conkling, Alanson, 90th ; killed at Port Hudson, 1863.

Nichols, John, 90th.

Livingston, Jacob, cavalry.

Higgins, Benjamin F., cavalry.

Wood, Charles B., 71st M. ; disch. at end of service.

Murston, Isaac, 19th M. ; disch, at end of service.

Cole, Charles M., 48th ; sergt., Co. G.

Stalter, Peter, 1st Eng.

Cooper, Thomas, 66th.

Eaton, Henry B., 66th.

VOLUNTEERS, JULY AND AUGUST, 1862.

Acularius, Henry, Co. A, 124th ; wounded at Chancellorsville ; missing

in action May 12, 1864.

Armstrong, Uriah, Co. D, 166th or 176th.

Armstrong, Daniel, Co. D, 166th. '

Brady, John T., Co. C, 124th ; not mustered.

Bischeoff, Christian, Co. D, 166th.

Brownson, Edward, Co. D, 166th.

Bodle, Charles W., Co. A, 124th; wounded severely June 18, 1864 ; must

out by Gen. Order 77.

Benjamin, Elisha B., Co. D, 124th.

Eei^amin, Wells, Co. D, 124th ; must, out with regiment.

Babcock, George, Co. B, 124th ; disch. hy court-martial Oct. 1, 1863.

Cromwell, William, Co. D, 166th.

Curtis, John, Co. D, 166th.

Conklin, John H., Co. A, 124th ; must, out with regt.

ConkliD, Isaac L., Co. A, 124th; wounded at Gettysburg; died at Sugar-

Loaf, Oct. 12, 1864.

CoUister, William, Co. D, 124th; wounded at Gettysburg; trans, to

V. B. C.
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Gorwin, William B., Co. D, 166th; died at New Orleans, Aug. 28, 1868.

Calbert, George, Co. D, 166th.

Coleman, George W., Co. 1), 166th ; killed at ChancellorBTille.

Culver, George, Co. D, 166th.

Gummius, Francis M., 124th ; Ueut.-col., col.

Cooper, John W., Co. D, 16l)th.

Curry, David, Co. D, 124th ; muat. out with regt.

Decker, John, Go. D, 166th ; died in New York, March 5, 1864.

Earl, Wm. S., Co. D, 166th.

Garrieon, John M., Co. D, 124th ; wounded Ua; 3, 1863, and Ma; 12,

1864 ; roust, out with regt.

Gray, Benjamin W., Go. D, 124th ; wounded in neck May 6, 1864 ; must.

out with regt.

Hyatt, Ezra, Co. D, 124th; wounded July 3, 1863; wounded May 12,

1864; sergt.; trans, to V. R. G.

Haweter, Samuel, Co. D, 166th.

Hall, Wm. H., Co. D, 166tb ; died of wounds received at Brashear City,

1863.

Johnson, Joseph L., Go. A, 124th ; must, out June 3, 1865.

Kehr, Peter, capt, Co. D, 16eth.

Kane, Richard, Co. D, 166th.

Lindsley, Edward, Gore. Brig.

Miller, John, Co. D, 166tb.

Mulveball, Martin, 124th ; not on roll.

Measenge, John S., 124th.

McCoy, John, Co. D, 166th.

McQuoid, William, Co. A, 124th ; disch. Feb. 8, 1864.

Maxwell, James, Co. B, 1 66th.

Morrison, James, 166th.

Odell, Napoleon B., Co. G, 124th ; disch. Feb. 3, 1863.

Odell, George W., Go. G, 124th ; wounded at GhaacellorsTille,

Pilgrim, John, Co. D, 166th ; died in New Orleans of consumption.

Quackenbnsh, Bichard, Go. D, 124th ; disch. Oct. 2, 1863.

Bedner, James E., 166th ; wounded at Brashear Gity.

Boss, Moses P., Co. A, 124tb ; trans, to non-com. staff as bugler.

Bikar, Ralph R., Go. 6, 124th ; sent to bosp. Nov. 6, 1862; must, out by
Gen. Order 77.

Smith, Nelson A., 166th ; wounded at Brashear city.

Shepherd, John, Co. A, I24th.

Smith, John W., Co. D, 124th; disch. Aug. 21, 1863.

Simpson, James A., 124th.

Stephens, Ephraim, 124th.

Shultz, John M., 124th.

Thurston, Isaac, Core. Brig.

Taylor, John W., Go. A, 124th ; wounded at ChancelloreTille.

Van Strander, Peny, Co. D, 166th.

Valentine, Charles H., Co. A, 124th ; wounded at Gettysburg.

Van Houten, Wm. B., Go; D, 124th ; trans, to non-com. staff as sergt.-

maj. ; subsequently let lieut.

Vail, James H., 166th.

Van Rampff, Julius, Co. D, 166th.

White, Gilbert, Go. D, 166th ; died in 1862, before taking the field.

Wood, Charles B., 1st lieut, Go. A, 124th ; capt., July, 1863 ; wounded
May 12, 1864 ; disch. Sept. 21, 1864.

Wood, Peter L., Go. A, 124th; died March 18, 1863, of fever; buried at

Chester.

Wood, Wm. B, Co. A, 124th.

Wood, John G., Ist sergt.. Go. A, 124th ; 1st lieut., Nov. IS, 1864; capt.

Feb. 26, 1866 ; mnat. out June 3, 1866.

Wood, Fred. F., Go. 6, 124th; died at Falmonth, June 3, 1863, of wound
received at Ghancellorsville ; buried at Chester,

DRAFT OF
GorneliuB, John H., commuted.

Showers, James H,, "

Weatervelt, Ghas. H
,

"

Rumsey, Thomas J.,
"

King, Andrew, "

Clark, John Q.,
•'

King, Edmond, "

Golwell, Wm. K.,

Lawrence, John, "

Knapp, Nathaniel, "

Fitzgerald, John, "

Vandoren, Ogden E., "

Boe, David, "

Potter, Simeon L., "

JULY, 1863.

Wisner, James T., commuted.

Murray, Hugh E., "

Bumee, Thomas, "

Durland, Joseph, "

Board, Joseph, "

Vail, Abealom V.,

Benjamin, Walter H., "

Roe, Miles H., "

Kelly, Barnard, "

John Amburst, Colored, entered

service.

Edward L. Welling, sent substi-

tute.

VOLUNTEERS FROM JULY, 1862, TO JULY, 1864.

Allen, Albert M., Colored, 20th Colored.

Amherst, Maurice, Colored, 20th Colored.

Anderson, Alexander, Colored, 20th Colored.

Bryan, Matthew, 16th Cavalry.

Bel^amin, Duun V., 15tb Cavalry.

Barto, George W., Colored, 20th Colored.

Brown, Jacob, I5tb Cavalry.

Cable, William, Colored, 20tb Colored.

Cronk, Geo. H., 7th Art.

Clark, John.

DeGroot, George W., Colored, 20th Colored.

DeGroot, Henry, Colored, 20th Colored.

DeGroot, John H., Colored, 20tb Colored.

DeGroot, George, Colored, 20tb Colored.

DeGroot, Gilbert, Colored, 16th Art.

Edwards, William, 15th Cavalry.

French, Thomas, 66tb.

Ford, George, Jr., 56th.

Foly, John..

Goreham, .Tames B., Colored, 20th Colored.

Hyatt, William H., 16th Cavalry.

Halsey, Abealom, Colored, 20th Colored.

Hays, John, 98th.

Kelly, Edward.

Keneday, Matthew,

McGuiniss, David, Colored, 20th Colored.

McGuiniss, John, Colored, 20th Colored.

McGhiniss, Elijah, Colored, 20th Colored.

Mapes, James, Colored, 20th Colored.

Mann, Wm. H., Colored, 20th Colored.

Marshall, John, I5th Art.

Fallot, David, 15th Cavalry.

Powell, Theron K., Colored, 20Ui Colored.

Petemon, William, Colored, 20th Colored.

Randolph, Wm. J., Colored, 20tb Colored.

Smith, John W., 15th Cavalry.

Sweezy, Wm., 66tb.

Sweezy, Bichard, 66th.

Sweezy, George, 56th ; vet.

Sweezy, Morris B.

Statler, Richard, 15th Cavalry,

Statler, Wm. G., 15th Cavalry.

Soper, Henry. -

Williams, Isaac.

Wood, David.

VOLUNTEERS AND SUBSTITUTES, JULY, 1864, TO
JANUARY, 1865.

Boe, John W., fiir. sub.

Wood, Cornelius B., fur. sub.

Hoyt, Joseph C, "

Lane, John, "

Hadden, Samuel, "

Conkling, Walter J., "

Beatty, Wm., "

Durland, Oscar, "

Carpenter, 8. G., *'

Helms, Nathan E., "

Mills, Edward, "

Bodle, Wm. C, "

Finney, James, 1st Eng.

Little, David, "

Vanderburgh, Effingham, 1st Eng.
Thorn, Edward, "

Smith, Isaac, "

Fosdyke, David M., •

Boe, Alfred A., fiir. sub,

Holbert, S. S., "

Boe, Charles B., "

Banker, Thaddeus W., fhr. sub.

Ackerly, Daniel E„ **

Tutbill, John B., "

Van Kleeck, "

Browning, Rev, W, 0„ "

Garvin, Joseph, ••

Houston, Samuel B. "

Bnrk, Patrick, "

Stevens, Mills D,, "

Davis, John 8,, 1st Eng,

Merrltt, James M,, 1st Eng,

Hurd, WUliam, "

Dusenberry, Heniy D,, 1st Eng,

Giles, James H,,
"

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
— r '

JESSE ROE.

Jonas Roe came from Scotland with two of his

brothers, and settled at Florifla, Orange Co., N. Y.,

about the year 1730. A deed of the property owned
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by him is dated 1737 and written on parchment. He

reared a family of seven sons and several daughters,

of whom Nathaniel resided in Unionville, and has

several descendants there ; William and Jonas have

descendants also in Orange County. Benjamin and

George married and reared families in Sussex Co.,

N. J., where they settled in 1798.

Capt. Nathaniel Eoe, grandfather of our subject,

and a descendant of one of the original settlers, owned

and settled the property in the town of Chester now

in possession of the heirs of Jesse Koe, upon which

he settled in 1751. In 1762 he built a house on this

farm, consisting of 500 acres, which remained the

homestead domicile until 1845, when it was torn down
and the present residence erected by Jesse Roe. Na-

thaniel Roe died in 1813, aged eighty-one, and his

wife, Susannah, died within forty-eight hours of the

time of his death, aged eighty-three years.

Nathaniel, son of Nathaniel Eoe, born Aug. 11,

1761, resided upon this homestead his whole life, own-

ing some 300 acres, which comprises its present size.

He died May 23, 1838. Both he and his wife, Mary
Satterly, whom he married April 4, 1782, were attend-

ants of the Presbyterian Church at Chester, of which

she was a member and one of its founders. She was

born March 29, 1763, and died Oct. 8, 1840. Their

children were Betsy, born April 24, 1787, the wife of

Thaddeus Seeley, of Chester ; Abigail, born May 12,

1789, the wife of Garret Curry, and died in Chester

;

Lewis H., born Dec. 2, 1790; Juliana, born Jan. 26,

1793, the wife of John Green, of Chester ; Thomas W.,

born Feb. 18, 1795 ; Nathaniel S., born Feb. 13, 1799

;

William, born March 12, 1801 ; Genest M., born Aug.

16, 1804; and Jes.se, born July 2, 1806. All were mar-
ried and reared families except Nathaniel, who died

young.

Jesse Roe succeeded to the homestead, and married,

Feb. 15, 1832, Dolly Caroline, daughter of Jesse and
Dolly (Watkins) Booth, of Hamptonburgh, who was
born June 18, 1812, and survives in 1881. Mr. Roe,

like his forefathers, devoted his life to agricultural

pursuits. He was a thoroughgoing farmer, and a man
of strict integrity and correct habits.

At the age of sixteen he became a member of the

Presbyterian Church at Chester, of which his wife

was also a member, and which he officially served as

elder and trustee for many years. He was a director

in the Chester Bank during the latter years of hLs life,

and died Sept. 21, 1876, leaving his property, which
he obtained partly by purchase and partly by inherit-

ance, to his children.

The children of Jesse Roe are George, born Nov.

12, 1832, died June 27, 1850 ; Thomas H., a farmer

of Blooming-Grove ; Harriet, wife of Chas. R. Bull,

of the same town; Alfred B., residing on the old

homestead ; Virgil, born Nov. 19, 1843, died July 9,

1863 ; Mary, wife of J. Erskine Mills, a druggist of

Middletown, N. Y. ; and Matilda, born Oct. 27, 1849,

died May 1, 1867.

JAMES DDRLAND.

His grandfather, Charles Durland, came from Long
Island in 1756, and was engaged on the frontier in

the French and Indian war. After its close he mar-

ried Jane Swartwout and settled on a farm, a part of

which is now owned by the subject of this sketch.

In 1783 he built the residence now on the place, and

which has been the homestead domicile since. He
was exempted from service in the struggle of the

colonies for independence, and died about 1800, aged

sixty-seven. His children were Mary (wife of Mr.

Wood, of Minisink), Garret, Joseph, John, Charles,

Elizabeth (wife of Vincent Wood, of Goshen), Ro-

sannah (wife of Peter Holbert, of Minisink), and

Samuel. All of these children married and reared

families in Orange County.

Joseph, son of Charles, born March 31, 1762, was a

scout during the close of the Revolutionary struggle.

He married Martha Board, of Ringwood, N. J., who
bore him children,—Charles, Elizabeth (wife of Jonas

King), James, and Thomas, who were both drowned

in a pond near the homestead while young. His

second wife, Sally, daughter of Samuel Satterly, bore

him the following children : Martha (widow of John

M. Bull, of Blooming-Grove), Jonas, Samuel, Ke-

ziah (died young), Susan (wife of George Mapes, of

Goshen), James, Thomas, and Seeley. Joseph Dur-

land, with his brother Samuel, inherited the home-

stead, the former making for his homestead the place

now owned by James Durland, of about 100 acres.

Joseph Durland was an honorable and upright citi-

zen, a man of correct habits, a supporter of church

interests, and assisted in building the first Presbyte-

rian church edifice erected at Chester, of which his

wife was a member. His second wife died in May,

1838, aged sixty years. He died Aug. 28, 1828.

Their children who survive in 1881 are Martha,

Thomas, and James, subject of this notice.

James Durland was born on the homestead, Sept.

14, 1811. He succeeded to the homestead property

by purchase in 1865, upon which h6 has resided his

whole life. In 1833 he engaged in the mercantile

business at Chester with his brother Samuel, who

died the same year, and continued the business with

a younger brother, Thomas, until 1837, when the

business was sold to M. C. Denton. In 1843, in com-

pany with William Masterson, he bought the store

stock again, which the firm carried on until 1847,

when Mr. Durland disposed of his interest in the

concern. This business he carried on in connection

with farming, and since the latter date he has given

his attention mostly to dairying. It is a fact worthy

of note in connection with the great dairy interests of

Orange County that in 1843 Mr. Durland shipped

the first milk from Chester for sale in New York, it

being sent in a common barrel-churn on the Erie

Railway.

Mr. Durland has been identified with nearly all of

the varied enterprises in his town during his active
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business life, and in the many cases in which he has

been selected as executor and administrator of estates,

running through a term of nearly fifty years, his offi-

cial relations have never been questioned, nor has his

integrity been in any way impaired. In 1842 he was

one of the building committee of the Chester Acad-

emy, and he was a member of the building committee

of the Presbyterian Church at Chester in 1853. He
has served as one of the trustees of the church for

many years, and has been a member of the same

since 1856. In 1835 he married Amelia, daughter of

John Vernon, of Long Island. She was born Sept.

23, 1806, was a devoted Christian woman, a member
of the church at Chester, and died Dec. 19, 1876.

Their children who grew to manhood and woman-
hood are Jane (wife of John B. Tuthill, of Chester),

died in 1867, aged thirty ; Samuel S., residing on the

homestead with his father; Martha (wife of Alfred

B. Roe, a, farmer in Chester) ; and John J., a farmer

and merchant of Eushford, Minn.

JAMKS J. BOARD.

His grandfather, James Board, with his brothers

David and Joseph, came from Wales, and settled in

Ringwood, N. J., prior to the Revolutionary war, and

were managers of the iron-works at that place.

James' house was the welcome and hospitable stop-

ping-place for officers and soldiers of the Continental

army during the war. James, son of James Board,

and father of our subject, died on the homestead at

Ringwood in October, 1801, leaving a wife, Nancy,

daughter of Capt. Phiceas Heard, of Blooming-Grove,

Orange Co., N. Y., and had six children, viz. . Polly,

Ann, Hetty, John H., Eliza J., and James J. After

her husband's death Mrs. Board married Isaac

Kingsland, and resided at Boonton, N. J., where she

died, leaving six- children by her second marriage.

Prior to his marriage James Board, with his brother

Cornelius, came to Chester (then Goshen), Orange

Co., N. Y., and purchased some 300 acres of land in

Sugar-Loaf Valley, upon which Cornelius resided

the remainder of his life and reared a family, whose

descendants are scattered, but some of whom are set-

tled now in Orange County. James found his wife

here, returned to the homestead at Ringwood, where

he died when James J. was yet unborn.

Another brother of James was Philip, who settled

in Kentucky.

James J. Board, youngest son of James Board, was

born at Ringwood, March 30, 1802, and was reared

by his uncle Cornelius, in the town of Chester. At
the age of sixteen he went to learn the tanning and

currying business at Washingtonville, Ck-ange Co.,

with Moses Ely, where he remained until he reached

his majority, when he purchased 140 acres ofland near

his uncle's, upon which he resided until 1850. He
was a thoroughgoing farmer, and dealt considerably

in cattle, and for fifteen years supplied West Point

I

with meat. In 1849 he was selected to take charge of

the Yelverton estate at Chester, and in 1850 removed

I to that village and engaged in mercantile business

' and freighting produce to New York, in which he
' continued until about 1874, when he retired from

I the more active duties of life. Mr. Board was one of

i the building committee of the Chester Academy in

!
1842, and was one of the board of trustees as long as

j

the building was used as an academy. He sold the

:
ground for the Presbyterian church at Chester, it

being a part of the Yelverton estate. He has been

several times selected as administrator and executor

of estates, and his integrity remains unimpaired in

all his business transactions. Upon the erection of

the town of Chester he took an active part, and during

its early history was officially connected with it. Mr.

Board is a plain, unassuming man, who has preferred

the quiet life of a business man and farmer to place

in politics.

His wife, Huldah, daughter of Capt. William

Hudson and Susan Tuthill, of Blooming-Grove,

whom he married in December, 1822, was born July

25, 1801, and died March 30, 1877. Mr. and Mrs.

Board were members of the Presbyterian Church at

Chester. Their children are Mary, wife of John W.
I Roe, a farmer in Chester; Jonathan H., a farmer in

Chester; Susan, wife of Samuel Gillette, of Le Roy,

Genesee Co., N. Y. ; Emily, wife of Jesse Owen, of

Chemung, N. Y. ; and Nancy K., wife of Joseph Dor-

land, a merchant at Chester, who occupies the store

where formerly Mr. Board did business.

MINAED SUTTON.

The early representatives of the Sutton family in

America were of Scotch extraction. John Sutton, the

grandfather of Minard, was an early resident ofOrange

County, and the father of the following sons : Benja-

min, Joseph, John, Abram, and William. Of this

number, John, during his early life, was a resident of

the paternal home, and married Miss Bitterage Cranjey

of Orange County, to whom were born children,

—

Minard, William, John, Lewis J., Harriet, who be-

came Mrs. S. S. Loud ; Sarah Jane, who married

Thomas B. Sly ; and Elizabeth, who was united to

T. J. Hasbrook. The death of John Sutton occurred

Dec. 10, 1856, upon the homestead where his life was

spent. His son Minard, a brief sketch of whose life

is here given, was born in Warwick township, Oct. 17,

1804, and at an early age left his father's home to

engage in employments that were self-supporting. He
acquired the trade of a saddle- and harness-maker,

which vocation he followed for a brief period, after

which he purchased a farm and devoted himself to

agricultural pursuits. Sugar-Loaf became his resi-

dence in 1846, and continued so to be during the re-

mainder of his lifetime, the property he acquired being

familiarly known as the Knapp homestead. To Mr.

Sutton's enterprise the vicinity is indebted for its ex-
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tensive creamery interests. He established one at

Sugar-Loaf in 1855, and another at Warwick in 1863,

these being the first in their respective localities. Mr.

Sutton may justly be regarded as one of Chester's most

enterprising citizens, and the leading spirit of the

hamlet of Sugar-Loaf. He encouraged labor, gave

employment to the industrious, and assisted with both

means and counsel the needy and deserving. He
aided largely in the construction of the Warwick Val-

ley Railroad, and was a promoter of other public en-

terprises. Mr. Sutton was a Democrat in politics, and

was for many years justice of the peace of his town-

ship. In religion he was a Baptist, and a consistent

member of the Old-School Baptist Church at War-
wick, of which he was deacon. He was married in

1831 to Sarah A., daughter of Nathaniel Knapp, of

Sugar-Loaf, and had four sons,^Nathaniel K., John

W., Cyrus J., and one who died in infancy. His two

daughters are Ann M. (Mrs. William B. Knapp) and
Sarah E. (Mrs. John M. Knapp). The grandchildren

of the family are Nathaniel 8., Mary E. (Mrs. Fred.

B. La Rue), and Libble Knapp.

The death ofMinard Sutton occurred June 20, 1868,

his widow and two daughters having survived him.

His life was full of activity and usefulness, and his

death was, in a corresponding degree, a loss to the

community.

NATHANIEL KOE.*

His grandfather, William Roe, inherited a part of

the original purchase of his father, Capt. Nathaniel

Koe, where the latter settled in 1751, in the town of

Chester, and on which Capt. Roe built a house in

1792, which has been the home of William Roe and
his descendants since, and is now the property of John
W. Roe.

William Roe married Mary Winans, who bore him
children as follows : David, succeeded to the home-
stead, was born May 14, 1784, and died in 1856 ; Na,
thaniel, died a young man ; William, father of our

subject; Hannah, became the wife of Henry Barney,

and died in Warwick ; Susan, was the wife of Jacob

Feagles, at Amity, where she died ; Mary, wife of Ga-
briel Seeley, resided in Chester, and there died ; Eliza-

beth, died unmarried. William Roe was a captain in

the old State militia, and died in 1801.

William, son of William Roe, and father of our sub-

ject, was born in 1788, and died in 1841. His wife

was Mittie, daughter of John Mapes, of Chester, who
died in 1823, leaving the following children: Na-

thaniel; John, died in 1881, aged sixty-three; David,

died in 1878, aged fifty-five, leaving a wife and one

son, George M. ; and Hannah, died at the age of

seventeen. William Roe was a farmer by occupation,

and a part of his life resided at the Black Meadows,
in Chester.

. Nathaniel, his eldest son, was born Nov. 11, 1815,

I i

•Tor the anceatry of the Boe family in Oranga County reference is I

oiade to the sketch of Jesse Boe, in the town history of Chester.

and at the age of eight years went to live with his

maternal grandfather, Thaddeus Seeley, and after his

death lived witli his son, Gabriel Seeley, in Chester,

where he remained until his marriage. On April 4,

1843, he married Sarah, daughter of Gen. Charles

Board and Joanna Seeley, of Ringwood, N. J., and
granddaughter of Joseph Board, who, with his two
brothers, James and David, emigrated from Wales
and settled at that place, where they had charge of

the iron-works and owned some 1500 acres of land in

the Pompton Valley. His wife was born Jan. 7, 1815.

Their children are Charles B., a farmer in Chester

;

Gabriel S., a farmer in Kendall Co., 111.; Thomas
Beach, a farmer in Chester; Nathaniel, a farmer in

Blooming-Grove ; Henry M. ; and Hannah E. After

his marriage Mr. Roe rented a farm for ten years, and

then purchased a farm, upon which he remained a

few years. In 1855 lie bought his present farm, con-

sisting of 200 acres, upon which he built his present

substantial farm residence in 1867. This property

has been his homestead since, which shows to the

passer-by the handiwork of a careful, thrifty, and

intelligent farmer. He started out in life without

pecuniary assistance, and by self-reliance, industry,

and judicious managenent may safely be classed

among the leading agriculturists of his town. The

products of his dairy, in the form of milk, are marketed

in New York.

Mr. Roe served as assessor for three years, begin-

ning in 1856, and represented it in the board of super-

visors in 1877. He has been a director in the Chester

Bank for the past three years. Both he and his wife

are members of the Presbyterian Church at Chester,

of which he has been an elder for many years.

IRA BULL.

Ira Bull was one of the great-grandsons of William

Bull, the progenitor of the Bull family. A notice of

his ancestry in Orange County is given in the sketch

of his brother, Jesse Bull, of Blooming-Grove.

Richard Bull, therein mentioned, the father of Ira,

was born Oct. 25, 1762, on the homestead in Hampton-

burgh, in the old stone house. He married Lena,

daughter of Benjamin Harlow, of Phillipsburgh,

April 12, 1800, and soon after settled on a partly

cleared tract of land in Sugar-Loaf Valley, in the town

of Chester, which he bought of Mr. Van Houten, now

containing 320 acres, it being a part of the Wawa-

yanda Patent, where he made his homestead. Upon

this property he erected a frame house, which, has

been superseded by the present substantial farm resi-

dence, erected by his son, and during his life made

many improvements on the property. He built a

grist-mill and saw-mill on the place, which he carried

on during his life, and which have since been operated

by his son. He died Jan. 5, 1846. His wife was born

June 19, 1772, and died March 2, 1854. She was one

of the early members of the Presbyterian Church at
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Chester. Their children are Hannah, wife of Joseph

Roy, of Warwick, born February, 1801 ; Jesse, whose*

history is. given on another page ; James H., born

Jan. 15, 1805, of Monroe; Daniel H., whose sketch is

given in the history of Hamptonburgh ; Ira, born

Dec. 27, 1809; and Charles W., who died Oct. 11,

1865, aged fifty-three.

Ira Bull spent his minority on the farm and in as-

sisting his father in the mills, where he in early life

became inured to labor and learned the necessity of

industry and economy to a successful business life.

He married, Dec. 10, 1845, Phebe, daughter of Ira

Hawkins, and granddaughter of Moses Hawkins, who
came from Long Island and settled in the East Divi-

sion of the town of Goshen.

Ira Hawkins' family consisted of three sons and

three daughters. Her mother was Hannah, daughter

of Gen. Abram Vail, also of the East Division. Mrs.

Bull was born Nov. 28, 1825, and has the following

children : Hannah Lena, wife of Erastus W. Haw-
kins, of Brooklyn ; Mary Adaline ; Jesse James, born

Aug. 21, 1850, died in infancy ; Phebe Ann ; Sarah

Wells, wife of Thomas W. Houston, of Goshen ; Iretta

Hawkins, born Dec. 2, 1857, died Oct. 16, 1871;

Charles Ira ; and Frank M., born Oct. 24, 1864, died

Oct. 16, 1871.

Mr. Bull succeeded to the homestead property, partly

hy purchase and partly by inheritance, upon which

he has resided during his life. All the appointments

of his well-cultivated farm show the care and manage-
ment of a thrifty farmer. He has been a director in

the Chester Bank for the past three years, and hoth

he and his wife are members of the Presbyterian

Church at Chester, of which he has served as. trustee

for many years.

JOHN KING.

The paternal great-grandfather of John King
served for six years in the French and Indian war in

Canada, and after its close, in 1761, came to Orange
County, and resided on the Gray Court meadows.

His children were John, Joseph, Peter, and Susan,

wife of Samuel Green, of Monroe. John, born Nov.

4, 1757, was four years old when his parents left Can-

ada. He married, Jan. 5, 1784, Margaret Gray,

who was born May 10, 1760, and died Jan. 19, 1834.

He died Feb. 13, 1844. Soon after his marriage he

settled on 200 acres of land, a part of the Wawa-
yanda Patent, in Sugar-Loaf Valley, In the town of

Chester (then Goshen). The deed is dated Sept. 12,

1790. The land, then a wilderness tract, he began
clearing of its original forest and preparing its virgin

soil for crops from year to year, and during his life

he added another parcel of 100 acres. This property

has been the homestead since, and is now owned and
occupied by the subject of this sketch, hia grandson.

John King, the original settler of this land, was a
soldier in the Eevolutionary war in defense of the

colonies. He was one of the early members of the

Presbyterian Church at Chester. His children were

James; Abel; Elizabeth, wife of John Woodruff,

died at Bethlehem, Orange Co. ; Sarah, wife of

Lewis H. Roe ; Jonas, father of our subject ; Ezra

;

and Juliana, wife of Anselm H. Denniston,—all mar-

ried and -settled in Orange County except James,

Abel, and Ezra.

Jonas King was born Sept. 13, 1793, and succeeded,

partly by purchase and partly by inheritance, to the

homestead property, upon which he resided all his

life, except some two years spent in the town of Mon-

roe after his marriage. He was a man of correct

habits, and gave his active business life to agricultural

pursuits. He served as town clerk for one year. He
died Aug. 26, 1873. His wife, whom he married April

6, 1815, was Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph Durland

and Martha Board, and granddaughter of Charles

Durland, who came from Long Island in 1756 and

settled at Chester, on the farm now owned by James

Durland. She was born in 1796, was a member of

the Presbyterian Church at Chester, and died October,

1843. Their children are Martha ; John ; Lewis and

Charles, of Illinois ; Elizabeth, wife of William Mas-

terson ; Sarah, wife of James W. Mapes, of Cayuga

County; Edmund; Mary; Phoebe; Louisa, wife of

Curtis Z. Winters ; and Susan,—all living.

John King, son of Jonas, was born while his pa-

rents lived in Monroe, Aug. 9, 1817, and succeeded to

the homestead property, where he has spent his life in

the occupation of his farm. He has made some ad-

ditions to the house which his grandfa4:her John

built, which has been the homestead domicile for

nearly one hundred years. Like his forefathers, Mr.

King has not sought political place, and has never

held office, except to act as assessor of his town for

two terms and commissioner of highways for three

years, and, like them, he is a plain, unassuming, and

judicious farmer. His wife, whom he married Sept.

25, 1861, is Hannah M., daughter of Nicholas H.

Caywood and Susan Mapes, of Weedsport, Cayuga

Co., and granddaughter of John Caywood, who

owned a tannery and made shoes for the army of the

Revolution, in which war he served for a time as a

soldier, and after its close settled at Ovid, Seneca Co.,

where he died. Her father died at her residence,

Feb. 18, 1881, aged seventy-six, and her mother died

July 11, 1872, agpd fifty-eight. Mrs. King was born

Sept. 17, 1832, and, with her husband, is a member of

the Methodist Episcopal Church at Chester, of which

Mr. King officiates as steward and has served as trus-

tee. Mrs. King has one brother, Chauncey C. Her

sister, Elizabeth, died in 1860, at the age of twenty-

three.

ROBERT W. COLFAX.

His grandfather, Robert Colfax, resided at Pomp-

ton, Passaic Co., N. J., and, with his brother. Gen.

William Colfax, who was one of Gen. Washington's

body-guard, was engaged in the manufacture of iron
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there and in farming. He was judge of the county,

and a prominent and influential citizen. He died at

Pompton, leaving a large family of children, of whom

William R. was the father of Robert W. Colfax, a

sister of whom, Harriet, married Jacob M. Ryerson,

son of Judge Martin Ryerson, of- New Jersey. A
grandson of William Colfax, ex-Vice-President Col-

fax, is a cousin of the subject of this sketch. William

E. Colfax, born in 1791, at Pompton, married Eliza-

beth, daughter ofJoseph Hogan. She died at about the

age of sixty- six, some five years prior to the death of

her husband, which occurred in 1873. William R.

Colfax resided at West Milford, N, J., where he was

engaged in milling and farming. His children are

Mary Jane, deceased ; Sarah, became the wife of

Isaac Scofield, of Parsippany, N. J. ; Harriet R., wife

of Edmund S. Miller, of West Milford ; Deborah H.,

wife of Albert.Baldwifa, of Newark ; Eliza, wife of A.

H. Lawrence, a farmer in the town of Blooming-

Grove; Robert W. ; Ellen F., wife of George W.
Colwell, of New York ; Saphronia, wife of G. Van
Emburgh, of Newark; Joseph H., a merchant of

Keokuk, Iowa ; Hannah, wife of Henry Hanfield, a

commission merchant in New York ; Richard and

William (twins), both merchants, the latter at Bloom-

field, N. J., and the former at Ridgewood, N. J. ; and

Maria L., who was the wife of James N. Cooley, of

West Milford.

Robert W. Colfax was born at West Milford, Dec.

25, 1825. He started' out in life with no pecuniary

assistance, save what he earned himself, and with

only a limited education from books. At the age of

seventeen he came to Chester, and was apprenticed to

J. H. & G. W. Colwell, cabinet-makers, where he re-

mained four years and became fully conversant with

the business. Here he saved a little money, and at

the end of his apprenticeship took a tour through
some of the Western States, with a view to settlement

in business. Returning in a few months, he became
a partner with the Colwells, under the firm-name of

Colwells & Colfax, and after five years bought out

the business, which he successfully carried on until

1855. In 1856 he established a stove and tinware

store at Chester, and continued this business until

1874, when he retired from the more active duties of
life.

In business and as a private citizen, Mr. Colfax has
always been esteemed for his integrity and honesty
of purpose. As executor, administrator, and com-
mittee, positions which he has frequently filled, his

qualifications have never been questioned. He served
for many years as one of the trustees of the Chester

Academy, and he has been a contributor to church
and kindred interests in the vicinity where he resides,

and a promoter of morality and religion in the com-
munity. Both himself and his wife are members of
the Presbyterian Church at Chester, of which he has
been elder for some twenty-five years. He married,
Jan. 3, 1849, Almira, daughter of Maj. James and

Susan (Drake) Holbert, of Chester. Mrs. Colfax was
b6rn March 6, 1819. They have only one child,

Emily H., wife of James S. Roe, a farmer in Chester.

CHARLES B. SEELY.

Thaddeus Seely, grandfather of Charles B. Seely,

was one of the early settlers of the present town of

Chester, and had his homestead about one mile south

of the village, the farm being occupied in 1881 by

Thaddeus Durland. By his first wife, who was a Miss

Seely, he had three children,—Joanna, wife of Charles

Board, of Ringwood, N. J. ; Thaddeus ; and Peter,

who died young. His second wife bore him one son,

Gabriel, who resided on the homestead and there died.

By his third marriage he had no issue. Mr. Seely

was a large farmer for his time, and among the early

members of the Presbyterian Church of Chester.

His son Thaddeus, father of Charles B. Seely, was

born on the homestead, Aug. 15, 1782, and died Nov.

12, 1841. His wife was Elizabeth, daughter of Na-

thaniel, and granddaughter of Nathaniel Roe, the

first settler of the Roe family in the town of Chester

in 1751, whom he married Dec. 15, 1805. She was

born April 24, 1787, and died Sept. 20, 1874. Their

children are Joanna, died young ; Edward, of Illinois

;

Mary, wife ofGeorge S. Conkling, of Goshen ; George,

died at the age of ten years ; Charles B., Gabriel, and

Thaddeus, farmers, occupying the homestead of their

father; Elizabeth, died young. After his marriage

Thaddeus Seely purchased 100 acres of land where

his son Thaddeus now resides, and afterwards added

to it some 300 acres. He was a thoroughgoing business

man and a progressive farmer. He never sought the

public places in his town, but led a quiet and unos-

tentatious life.

Charles B. Seely, soil of Thaddeus, was born June

19, 1817, and married, Oct. 19, 1842, Hannah Jane,

daughter of Benjamin C. Coleman and Eleanor Vail,

of Goshen. She was born Nov. 1, 1817. Her mother

was a daughter of Gen. Abram Vail, of Goshen, and

her paternal grandfather was Benjamin Coleman.

The children of Mr. Seely are Ella ; Fred B., who

carries on the Chester flouring-mill ; Hannah C,

died, at the age of fourteen, June 2, 1863 ;
Mary

Frank, died at the age of twenty, April 25, 1872; and

Charles A. In 1845, Mr. Seely purchased a farm of

125 acres near the Otterkill depot, to which he added

other land, making 216 acres. This he carried on

until 1864, when he sold it, and purchased a small

place on the road from Goshen to Chester, where he

remained for ten years. In 1874 he purchased a farm

in the town of Chester, containing then 160 acres, in-

cluding a part of the valuable Black Meadows, a part

of which he has sold, retaining 127 acres, his present

homestead.

Mr. Seely, like his forefathers, has led an unevent-

ful life, unbroken by the bickerings of office-seeking

or public place. He may well be ranked with the
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representative agriculturists of his town ; is a pro-

moter of all worthy local objects, and a man of prac-

tical ideas. His wife is a member of the Presbyterian

Church.

JOHN B. TUTHILL.

The ancestry of the Tuthill family will be found in
I

connection with a sketch of Oliver B. Tuthill, of Go-

shen, in this work. John Tuthill, therein mentioned,

son of Nathaniel, was the grandfather of our subject.

He was a soldier in the war of 1812, and was a far-
|

mer in the town of Blooming-Grove. His wife was

a Miss Seeley, who bore'him the following children

:

Orpha, wife of Timothy Little, and after his death

the wife of Mr. Johnson ; E. Brewster, died in Che-

mung County; John lived and died in Chemung
County; Milecent, wife of Dr. Townsend Seeley, of

Kendall, 111. ; Green M., lived in Chemung County,

and died in Ottawa, 111.,—was county clerk of Che-

mung for three terms ; Elizabeth, wife of John L.

Smith, of Elmira ; Hiram ; Francis, a merchant of
;

Chester for many years, and one of the founders of

the village, and who died in Chemung County in 1850.

In 1819, John Tuthill removed from Blooming- '

Grove and settled in the town of Erin, Chemung Co.,

where he purchased 900 acres of land, then a wilder-

ness tract, and where he spent the remainder of his

life. He died about 1845, aged eighty-four years. Of
his children, Hiram, the father of our subject, was

born on the homestead in Orange County, Nov. 30,

1799, and married Azubah Seeley, who was born in

May, 1804, and is now living where the family settled

in Erin. Their children are Charles S., of Green

Point, N. Y., a merchant; John B. ; Francis G., a

farmer of Elmira; William M., died at the age of

twenty-eight in 1862 ; Hiram, a merchant at Chester;
j

Sarah Milecent, died young ; and Stella Azubah, died

at the age of seventeen in 1862,—all of whom were

born in Chemung County.

Hiram Tuthill removed with his parents to Erin,

inherited 100 acres of the homestead there, and added

200 acres more to it, upon which he resided the re-

mainder of his life. He died Sept. 18, 1876. He was

a well-preserved representative of the true men, dis-

tinguished for the old-fashioned honesty and stern

integrity of the past generation, and bore in his looks

and tall, erect figure the impress of an honorable life,

—one of integrity and true nobility.

John B., son of Hiram Tuthill, was born Nov. 4,

1828, and remained at home until he reached his ma-

jority, when he came to Chester, and for two and one-

half years was a clerk in the store of Tuthill, Seeley

& Johnson. In 1852 he bought Mr. Johnson's inter-

est, and Mr. Seeley sold his interest to William C.

Eager, and the new firm of Tuthills & Eager carried

on a successful mercantile and forwarding business

until 1864, when Mr. Eager sold out and settled

in Warwick. The Tuthills continued the business

until 1867, when John B. sold his interest in the con-

cern to E. T. Jackson. He then purchased the

Gregory farm, near Chester, and after two years sold

it, and purchased his present farm of 138 acres, which,

by additions, is now (1881) 145 acres, and one of the

most desirable locations anywhere to be found in the

town, and the land highly productive. In 1874 he

built his present brick residence, commanding a view

of the valley and the Erie Railway. All the appoint-

ments of his well-arranged premises bespeak the work

of a thrifty and intelligent farmer. The products of

his dairy are marketed daily in New York in the

form of milk.

Mr. Tuthill has been interested in all that pertains

to the locality where he resides, and is known as a

thoroughgoing business man. For six years he was

a member of the Board of Education at Chester, and

is a promoter of church and kindred interests. His

first wife, whom he married Dec. 10, 1856, was Martha

S., daughter of Francis and Elizabeth (Seeley) Tut-

hill. She was born Oct. 30, 1835, and died Sept. 25,

1857. For his second wife he married, Jan. 26, 1859,

Jane, daughter of James Durland, of Chester, who

was born May 6, 1837, and died Sept. 23, 1867, leaving

no children. His present wife, whom he married Feb.

4, 1869, was Susan, the daughter of John and Mary

Ann (Pilgrim) Fowler, ofMonroe, and granddaughter

of John Fowler, who settled in Monroe from Scotland.

She was born Nov. 10, 1835. The children born of

this union are Stella A. and Hiram B. Tuthill.
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In early life he was thrown upon his own

resources, and by necessity learned self-reliance,

economy, and prudence. During his boyhood

and early manhood he was esteemed for his

correct habits, sociable and frank manners, and

a kind and generous heart. His first wife was

Mahala Hall, a devoted member of the Presby-

terian Church, who died in 1840, aged thirty-

six years, leaving the following children : Wil-

liam T., was a farmer in Goshen, and died in

January, 1879, aged forty-five years; Elizabeth,

became the wife of David H. Roe, who was born

in Warwick, was a merchant in Chester for many

years, a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church at that place, and died Nov. 29, 1880,

aged fifty-two years. For his second wife, Mr.

Rysdyk married Elvira, daughter of Col.

Sproull, of Warwick, who bore him several

children, all of whom are dead.

For many years after his marriage Mr. Rys-

dyk was a farmer in the town of Warwick, near

Florida. He subsequently settled in the "town

of Chester, where he purchased a farm and

erected fine buildings thereon, which he made

his pleasant home the remainder of his life.

The property is now owned by Dr. C. T. Smith.

Few men were better known in Orange

County and throughout the State than he, on

account of his fondness for horses and his

ownership of the celebrated horse " Hamble,"

which horse became the origin of all the

stock by that name at present in this country.

He gave little attention to horses outside of

their common use until 1851, when he success-

fully had an interest in " Long Island Black

Hawk," and afterwards in the "New York

Black Hawk," and finally became the sole owner

of the original "Orange County Hambletonian,"

which he raised from a colt. Mr. Rysdyk died

April 26, 1870, aged sixty-one years.
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The Demerests are of Huguenot extraction, and

James, grandfather of Ahram, settled in the town of

Warwick, from New Jersey, where he purchased some

five hundred acres of land on the road from Sugar Loaf

to Warwick. This property he made his homestead the

remainder of his life, and reared twelve children, of

whom Nicholas, father of our suhject, was born Feb. 26,

1762. He married Mary Bontan, who was horn Jan. 3,

1770, and died Aug. 15, 1836. He died June 10, 1845,

leaving the following children : Catharine, born Sept.

16, 1788, died May 13, 1811 ; Elizabeth, born Feb. 4,

1790, was the wife of Jesse Maybee, of Goshen ; James

S., born March 1, 1792 ; Samuel, born Feb. 11, 1794

;

Nicholas, born Nov. 17, 1796 ; Margaret, born Sept. 27,

1798; Abram, born Sept. 14, 1800; Mary, born Dec. 29,

1802, became the wife of John Lawrence, of Warwick

;

Hannah, born Sept. 17, 1804 ; Jane, born April 8, 1807,

wife of Ezra Holbert, of Warwick ; Caroline, born Feb.

3, 1809, wife of E. M. Bradner, of Warwick ; Catharine,

born July 13, 1811, became the wife of William S. Bene-

dict, of Warwick.

Nicholas Demerest settled on a part of the homestead

property, where he resided during his life, and reared

this very large family of children, his farm consisting

of some two hundred acres, besides owning other real

estate. He was a well-to-do farmer of his day, and de-

voted his life to agricultural pursuits.

Abram, son of Nicholas Demerest, spent his boy-

hood at home. He married, Oct. 27, 1842, Eliza Jane,

daughter of Isaac and Mehetabel (Wells) Smith, of

Chester, who was born April 17, 1808. Her father came

from Long Island in the year 1767, when twelve years of

age, with his parents, and settled in the town of Chester,

where he resided until his death ; was born at Jamaica,

L. I., March 8, 1755, and died Oct. 14, 1836. Her

mother was » daughter of Joshua Wells, a descendant

of Hon. William Wells, who was born near Norwich,

England, in 1608, came to America in 1635 on the ship

" Free Love," was an educated lawyer in England,

and became high sheriflF of New Yorkshire, on Long

Island.

After his marriage Abram Demerest resided on a part

of the homestead in Warwick, consisting of one hun-

dred and twcnty-flve acres, for some seven years. In

1850 he removed to West Chester, where he only re-

mained one year, and for some three years he resided on

the " Black Meadows." In 1854 he purchased two hun-

dred and sixteen acres adjoining the village of Chester,

which has been his homestead since.

Born with the century, he still enjoys to a remarkable

degree the active faculties of both body and mind. His

life has been devoted to farming, and he has always been

esteemed for his honesty of purpose and his integrity in

all the relations of life.

His children were Nicholas, married Isabella B.,

daughter of Daniel McNeal, of Montgomery, and car-

ries on the home farm; William, born Oct. 17, 1846,

died May 18, 1856.





BLOOMIISrG-GROVE.

I.-SITUATI01I, BOUKDAKIES, AKEA, TITLE.

Bloominu-Geove ia one of the interior towns of

the county, lying east of the centre. It is bounded

north by Hamptonburgh and New Windsor, east by

Cornwall and Monroe, south by Monroe and Chester,

and west by Chester and Goshen. The area of this

town may be stated, in the same way as that of other

towns, from the supervisors' equalization table of 1879.

The acreage is there stated at 21,826J acres, but the

real area is greater than this in consequence of the

exceptions made by the assessors of the several towns.

The total valuation, as shown by the same table, was

$1,481,740, and the tax levied upon that basis was

111,715.86.

The following memorandum of the various patents

conveying title to the territory now in the town of

Blooming-Grove will be found of much value. It

shows not only the basis from which every man's

deed rests at the present time, but also furnishes many
hints as to the names of those who made the first set-

tlement and the dates when it took place. In the

northeast corner of the town may first be named the

patent to Richard Van Dam, dated June 30, 1720,

and comprising 1000 acres. The northeast corner of

this patent is the northeast corner of the town, and

thatpoint is also located on the old county line, making
a permanent place of beginning for all modern sur-

veys in that vicinity. This patent is not bounded by

the north line of the town, but lies somewhat diagonal

to that line, and a portion of the tract is in New Wind-
sor. Immediately on the south of this patent lies

what is generally known as the Rip Van Dam Patent.

The proprietors, in all, were Rip Van Dam, Adolph
Phillips, David Provost, Jr., Lancaster Symes, Thomas
Jones, each to have one-fifth of a tract of 3000 acres.

This patent is described as beginning at a station

bearing west twenty-four degrees north and eighty-

five chains from the wigwam of the Indian Marin-

^amus. Salisbury Mills village is on the east end of

this patent, so far as the village lies in Blooming-

Grove, the eastern boundary of the patent being de-

•scribed in the original statute organizing the town as

the eastern boundary of the town. This patent in-

cluded 3000 acres, and was dated March 23, 1709.

Southwestof theRip Van Dam Patent, and adjoining

it, and westward of the Schunemunk Mountains, is

the patent to Edward Blagg and Johannes Hey for

5000 acres, granted March 28, 1726. This tract lies

between Woodcock Hill and the Schunemunk range,

and the valley has been known as Blagg's Clove from

the earliest settlement to the present time. West of

the Blagg Patent there was granted a tract of 2440

acres, Jan. 11, 1727, to Nathaniel Hazard, a very ir-

regular tract lying in the interior of the town south

and southwest of Washingtonville. West of the

Hazard Patent there was granted, July 7, 1736, a tract

of 2000 acres to Joseph Sackett, Sr., and Joseph

Sackett, Jr. Adjoining this last-named patent on the

south is one of 222 acres to the same grantees, Sackett

and Son, and of the same date. ,This adjoins the ter-

ritory upon which Oxford village is located.

Further west was a patent to Joseph Sackett of 149

acres, granted Sept. 1, 1737. A little further to the

southwest is a patent to Edward Blagg and Johannes

Hey of 2000 acres, being a second grant, bearing the

same date as the first, March 28, 1726. This was a

very irregular tract. Adjoining this patent on the

southeast, and lying between it and the 2000 acres

granted to the two Sacketts, was a patent of 2000

! acres granted to Ann Hoagland, May 24, 1723. In

her petition she claimed it as having been cut ofi" from

I the Wawayanda Patent. West of the second patent

j
to Edward Blagg and Johannes Hey is a tract of

I
2600 acres, granted Aug. 10, 1723, to Richard Gerard

' and Wm. Bull. In the extreme northwest angle of

the town (now in Hamptonburgh) is a patent granted

Dec. 18, 1734, to Elizabeth Denne, of 1140 acres. In

I her petition she had also claimed the grant as having

1 been cut ofi" from the Wawayanda Patent. Return-

' ing along the north boundary (the old county line),

we have in the centre the patent to Roger Mom-
pesson, and this is described as beginning at a cer-

tain station on the southwest side of Murderer's

Creek, bearing west twenty degrees north, and distant

from the wigwam of Maringamus seventy-five chains,

" being near eight miles from Hudson's River.'' .The

Mompesson Patent was granted March 4, 1709, and

confirmed May 31, 1712. It embraced 1000 acres.

II.—NATdKAL FEATURES.

The surface of this town is mountainous in the

south and east, rolling and moderately hilly in the

north and west. The Schunemunk Mountains, upon

the line of Monroe, are a broken, rugged range, rising

to the height of 1500 feet above tide-water.

There are a number of elevations in town having

629
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special names, as Woodcock Hill, Pound Hill, Mus-
ket Hill, Rainer Hill, Bull Mountain, Limestone

Hills, Lazy Hill, Tom's Rocks, Peddler's Hill, Round
Hill, Mosquito Hill, etc. Like many other sec-

tions of Orange County, a large portion of the slopes

are capable of tillage, thus constituting a fine farm-

ing section. The Otterkill is the most important

stream. This flows from Hamptonburgh through

the northwest part of Blooming-Grove into the town

of Cornwall. A large portion of the west part of the

town is drained by the Cromeline Creek, which unites

with the Otterkill near the line of Hamptonburgh.

From that point the Otterkill becomes known as

Murderer's Creek through the rest of its course to the

Hudson.

Schunemunk Creek rises in the mountains of that

name, drains a large portion of the centre of the

town, receives some tributary rivulets, and joins the

Otterkill near Washingtonville. Another tributary

farther east, also rising in the Schunemunk Mountains,

joins the main stream below Washingtonville. This

is sometimes called Satterly's Creek.

The town has much fine scenery. The mountains

upon the southeast are rugged. In the interior are

pleasant valleys, and the uplands are diversified with

hills and dales. In, the vicinity of Craigville the

Cromeline winds its way through a valley of con-

siderable depth.

At Salisbury, on the eastern border, there is a water-

fall, attracting attention at an early day as a mill-

privilege of considerable value, and one which has

been improved from the first settlement to the present

time. The alluvial lands along the streams are fertile.

An especially fine section lies around Washington-

ville, along the bend of the Otterkill.

III.-EAKLY SETTLEMEITT.
Vincent Matthews purchased the Rip Van Dam

Patent, Aug. 22, 1721. He made an immediate settle-

ment, it is supposed, and erected a grist-mill at the

place now known as Salisbury. He was probably the

first settler of Blooming-Grove. The names of his

immediate associates are not given. He gave to his

estate the name of Matthewsfield.

The patent to Edward Blagg and Johannes Hey,

south of Matthewsfield, soon became entirely the

property of Edward Blagg, and he settled upon it.

Blagg's Clove has been in use as a name for that

neighborhood ever since.

The Mompesson Patent was bought in 1731 by

Thomas Goldsmith. He located there, building his

house on the west bank of the Otterkill. The village

of Washingtonville is partly upon this patent and

partly upon the Van Dam Patent.

The Richard Van Dam Patent in the northeast

corner was bought by Jesse Woodhull, who settled in

Blagg's Clove in 1753. It is not known that he occu-

pied the Richard Van Dam Patent. The Moffatts

were early settlers upon this tract.

Vincent Matthews was active in promoting settle-

ment. His name appears upon the roll of attorneys

as early as 1741. He sold of his tract 1500 acres to

Lewis DuBois, of New Paltz. On this property

DuBois erected a tavern, and it was kept by Zach-

arias DuBois before the Revolution and during that

struggle. The mill which Matthews built he subse-

quently sold to John J. Carpenter. In 1776, Mr.

Carpenter, associated with Hon. Henry Wisner, made
powder there under a contract with the State. Henry
Wisner, Jr., with the Phillipses, had another powder-

mill at Phillipsburgh, Wallkill.

As Blooming-Grove was a part of Cornwall from

1764 to 1799, we obtain the names of settlers prior tft

the Revolution mostly from the records of Cornwall,

and from the list of signers to the Revolutionary

Articles of Association. Prior to 1764 the territory of

Blooming-Grove was a part of Goshen Precinct, the

records of which are lost. It is believed the follow-

ing memorandum includes the name of nearly every

permanent settler before the Revolution. Others-

may, however, be found in the general list given in

the chapter upon Cornwall, to which we refer.

John Brewster, Sr., was the first town clerk in

Cornwall, chosen in 1765. His son succeeded him

four years later. It was at his house and that of his

son (same place, we suppose) that Cornwall town-

meetings were held for more than thirty years. The
names of Edward, Jesse, Francis, Isaac, and Nathan

Brewster also appear in the early records. John

Brewster, Jr., was chosen town clerk of Cornwall in

1769, and the records were kept by him until 1794,

when he was succeeded by Daniel Brewster.

George Duryea. One of this name was chosen

path-master at the first town-meeting, of 1799, in

Blooming-Grove. Probably the same man, as the

diiference of time, twenty-four years, is not too much.

Richard Goldsmith, Sr. and Jr. One of them was

chosen overseer of the highways in 1765, " from John

Brewster's to Gilbert's" ; and path-master of District

8, in 1775. Richard Goldsmith, probably the younger,,

was security for a constable at the first town-meeting

of Blooming-Grove, 1799.

Benjamin Gregory was chosen overseer of the high-

ays in 1765 from his house to Oxford. He had a

'son, Benjamin Gregory, Jr. Probably their neigh-

borhood was near the line of Monroe.

John Hudson was chosen collector for Cornwall in

1765. He lived at Blooming-Grove, and was also a

constable. Henry Hudson, probably a son, was the

first collector of Blootning-Grove, 1799. William.

Hudson is also mentioned in these early records.

Archibald Little, Sr. and Jr. One of them Was

chosen in 1765 a fence-viewer for Oxford, showing-

his residence to have been in that neighborhood. He

was soon after appointed justice of the peace, and

was a member of the Committee of Safety in 1775.

There are also mentioned in the early records Timo-

thy James and Solomon Little.
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James Mapes lived near Peddler's Hill, in Bloom-

ing-Grove. His sons wereWines, Jesse, Robert, James,

Barney, David, William ; daughters, Mrs. Terry and

Mrs. Turner. Thomas Mapes is also mentioned in

the old records. He lived near Peddler's Hill.

Elihu Marvin, Sr. and Jr. One of them was chosen

an overseer of the poor in Cornwall in 1765, and also

a fence-viewer for Oxford. Elihu Marvin was a mem-

ber of the Committee of Safety in 1775 ; one of the

judges of the county in 1778 ; Seth Marvin, assessor,

1776; Nathan Marvin, path-master of District 16,

1775; James Marvin, justice of the peace, 1777. John

and Jesse Marvin are also named in the early records.

Samuel Moffatt, Sr. and Jr. The father was chosen

an overseer of the poor in Cornwall, 1765, and the son

a path-master in Blooming-Grove, 1799.

Col. Vincent Matthews was a well-known mili-

tary officer of the Eevolution, and a leading citizen of

the county. He was county clerk from 1726 to 1763.

James Matthews, highway commissioner in 1775, and

Fletcher Matthews are mentioned also prior to 1775.

Thomas Moffatt was an early magistrate, a member
of the Committee of Safety, and county clerk from

1778 to 1794.

Joseph Mapes lived on what has been known in

later years as the Nathaniel Clark place. A daugh-

ter married Thomas Galloway, and there were sons,

—

John, Nathan, David.

Josiah Reeder was chosen overseer of the highway
in 1765, for a district from the "Otterkill to Col.

Matthews'." There are also mentioned in the early

records Samuel, Jacob, Stephen, and Peter Reeder.

Israel Seeley was a delegate to the first Provincial

Convention, May 20, 1775. There are also found in

the old records the names of Thaddeus Seeley, John
Seeley, Samuel and Jesse Seeley.

Josiah Seeley was path-master in Cornwall for Dis-

trict 15 in 1775. • Josiah, Jr., was chosen an overseer

of the poor, Blooming-Grove, 1799. (See Chester.)

Bezaliel Seeley, Sr. and Jr. One of them was
"chosen for Oxford," in 1765, overseer of the road

"from Israel Seeley's to Gregory's." In the Chester

account of the Seeley family it is stated that Bezaliel

Seeley, the pioneer, was a bachelor. These were
doubtless of a later generation, or a different branch.

Senior and junior are, however, occasionally used to

distinguish two of the same name, whether they are

father and son or of no relation.

Selah Strong was a justice of the peace in 1765.

Thirty-four years later Selah Strong was the first

supervisor of Blooming-Grove. There are also men-
tioned Samuel Strong, justice of the peace in 1777,

and Nathan Strong, overseer of District 21, in 1775.

Nathaniel Satterly was path-master for District No.
42 in 1775, and justice of the peace in 1778. Sat-

terly's mill was a very early affair, being mentioned
m 1765. Satterly was a member of the Committee
of Safety in 1775. There are also named in the early

records John Satterly and Selah Satterly.

James Sayre, Sr. and Jr. James Sayre was an at-

torney in 1770. James Sayre, probably the younger,

was mentioned at the first town-meeting, 1799, in

Blooming-Grove. Nathaniel Sayre, Sr. and Jr., are

also named before the Revolution, and John Sayre.

Nathaniel Strong was supervisor of Cornwall in

1775; a justice of the peace soon after; a member of

the Committee of Safety in 1776 ; and was shot dead

by Tories at the door of his own house Oct. 6, 1778.

Capt. Jesse Woodhull settled at Blagg's Clove, about

1753, upon a tract of 500 acres. He was a delegate

to the first Provincial Convention, April 20, 1775,

and a member of the State Convention that ratified

the Federal Constitution June 17, 1788. Ebenezer

Woodhull is mentioned as a town oflScer in 1775.

George Whitaker. The name of Benjamin Whita-

ker appears as path-master of District 17 in Blooming-

Grove, 1799.

Silas Young, Sr. and Jr. ; one was chosen in 1765

overseer of the highways from the end of Oxford Road
to R. Youngs'. Reuben Young was assessor for Dis-

trict No. 6, of Cornwall, in 1775. Birdseye Young
was at Oxford, first lieutenant Oxford Company, 1775.

Stephen Gilbert was chosen in 1765 overseer of the

highways for a district extending "from the precinct

line to the Otterkill." He was a member of the Com-
mittee of Safety in 1776. Matthias Gilbert's name
also appears.

Zachariah DuBois was chosen commissioner of high-

ways for Cornwall, 1765 ; in 1775 was one of the Com-
mittee of Safety. John DuBois died at Fishkill

Landing in 1869, aged ninety-nine years. Zachariah,

above named, kept the tavern at Salisbury. He was

taken prisoner at Fort Montgomery in 1777.

Hezekiah Howell, Sr. and Jr. The father was the

first supervisor of Cornwall, 1765 ; and one was over-

seer of highways the same year " for Blagg's Clove."

Hezekiah Howell was one of the Committee of Safety

in 1775. Isaiah, Stephen, Isaac, Paul, Zephaniah,

Charles, Aaron, Silas, and Jeremiah are also named

prior to 1775.

Daniel Mapes may have been the same man who
was path-master of District 19, Blooming-Grove, in

1799.

Benjamin Goldsmith and Thomas Goldsmith are

both mentioned before the Revolution.

David Coleman was chosen a fence-viewer for

Blooming-Grove in 1765. Others before the Revolu-

tion were Caleb, Joab, Asahel, Micah, Silas, Richard.

Jeremiah Coleman was an assessor in 1765. Daniel

Coleman was a justice of the peace in 1777. Thomas

Coleman and John Coleman are also mentioned in

the old records. Thomas Coleman, Jr., was path-

master of No. 43 in 1775.

Francis Drake was named as an overseer of high-

ways in Cornwall, 1765, for a district extending from
" Henry Mapes' to Thomas Mapes'." This description

may identify his location. Richard Drake is also

named.
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Nathaniel Curtis settled in Blooming-Grove in

1760. He had a mill as early as 1765. Coleman

Curtis apd Daniel Curtis are also mentioned before

the Revolution.

Henry Davenport. He was an early blacksmith,

and is said to have had a son in the battle of Bunker

Hill. He probably lived in what is now Chester.

Oliver Davenport is also mentioned in the early

records.

John Carpenter was doubtless the man to whom
Col. Vincent Matthews sold the early mill at Salis-

bury. Benjamin, Timothy, Elijah, Noah, John, Jr.,

and William are also mentioned before the Revolu-

tion.

Wm. Moffatt was an assessor in 1775. John Mof-

/rfatt and Isaac Moffatt are also mentioned.

Timothy Owens and Wm. Owens are also men-

tioned before the Revolution.

Capt. Silas Pierson was chosen assessor for District

No. 3, of <-)ld Cornwall, in 1775. Silas Pierson, Jr., is

also mentioned.

Nathaniel Satterly. He was path-master of District

No. 42 in 1775, and justice of the peace in 1778. One

of the name had a mill as early as 1765. Nathaniel

Satterly was a member of the Cornwall Committee

of Safety in 1775.

Benjamin Strong was chosen in 1765 an overseer of

the highway " from the meeting-house to Adam Col-

lins' and to the new school-house." As the Blooming-

Grove meeting-house was built in 1759, Benjamin

Strong lived in that vicinity.

Joel Tuthill was chosen in 1765 overseer of the

highway " from Curtis Coleman's to Nathaniel Curtis'

mill, and so along to the Round Hill." Jonathan

Tuthill was path-master of District 20, of Cornwall, in

1775. He, or one of the same name, was also named

as path-master in Blooming-Grove in 1799. John \V.

Tuthill and Samuel Tuthill are also mentioned, and

Francis Daniel Benjamin ; also Capt. James Tuthill.

John WooUey. He was chosen path-master in 1765

for the road irom " the new meeting-house to Martin

Remelies." The Blooming-Grove meeting-house was

built in 1759, and might properly be termed new.

William Gregg, Hugh Gregg, and Robert Gregg

are mentioned in the records prior to the Revolution.

For additional names of families preceding thi

Revolution we refer to a list in the chapter upo:

Cornwall. Additional light is also thrown upon thii

subject by the very complete military rolls and othei

memoranda given in the general chapter upon mill

tary matters. The names of the different companiei

there given indicate to quite an extent the residenci

of the men enrolled. We add from a former write:

the following notes upon several families of thii

town:

" William S. Woodhnll waa a deacendant of Richard Woodhull, who

appears to have first settled at Jamaica, od Long Island, about the year

1648, and removed to Setauket, then called Cromwell Bay, In 1656. The

name was originally written WodhuU, and pronounced Odel or OdhuU,

and even to the present time (1847) several branches of the family are so

called, which was owing, it is believed, to giving the W a Welsh pronnn-

ciation, which is equivalent to 00. It is said that the family fh>m which

he descended is very ancient, and may be traced to an individual who

came to England from Normandy with William the Conqueror, in 1066.

" He was born at Thenford, Northamptonshire, England, on Sept. 13,

1620. His zeal in the cause of English liberty during the Protectorate

is supposed to have been the cause of his emigrating, as his situatioa in

England would have been an unhappy one on the restoration of the

monarchy.
" The name of his wife was Deborah. He died in October, 1690, leav-

ing issue,—Richard, Nathaniel, and Deborah. Nathaniel died without

ieeue, and Deborah maiTied John Lawrence, of Newtown.
" Richard, the eldest son of the emigrant, was burn Oct 9, 16t9, and

married Temperance, daughter of Rev. Jonah Fordham, of Southampton.

He died Oct. IS, 1699. leaving issue,—Richard, Nathaniel, John, Joeiah,

Dorothy, and Temperance. Richard, the eldest, inherited the paternal

estate at Setauket, and Nathaniel, from whom the family in this county

descended, settled upon lands devised to him at Mastic. lie married

Sarah, daughter of Richard Smith (2), of Smithtowu, by whom he had

issue,—Hannah, Temperance, Nathaniel, Dorothy, Sarah, Richard, Ruth,

Jesse, Juliana, Deborah, and Ebenezer. He died March 9, 1760. Han.

nah married Mr, Strong, of Blooming-Grove, and her descendants are

numerous, Nathaniel, born Dec, 30, 1722, inherited the paternal eetate

at Mastic. He was known as Gen. Nathaniel Woodhnll, took an active

part in the early efforts to resist British oppression, but was violently

assaulted by a British officer near Jamaica, L. I., and died on Sept. 20,

1776, Ricliard i-eceived a liberal education, settled, and died at New
Haven, Couu, His family has become extinct, Ruth married Judge

William Smith, of Mastic. Jesse, well known in Orange County as Col.

Jesse Woodhnll, was born at Mastic, Suffolk Co., L. I,, on Feb. 10, 1736.

He settled at Blagg's Clove, Orange Co., about 1753, being about eighteen

years of age. He had about 5U0 acres, a part of which was subsequently

owned by Wm. Woodhull, the residue by Wm. S. Woodhnll. He married

Hester, daughter of Capt. Lewis Dubois, of Orange County, by whom he

had issue,—Nathaniel, Richard, Sarah, Renelilie, Hannah, Jeeee, and

Ebenezer, He died Feb. 4, 1795, aged about sixty years. His widow

died Nov. 29, 1808, aged seventy-four years and twenty-nine daya CoL

Woodhull's son Nathaniel was born Nov. 1, 1758. Married Elizabeth,

daughter of Leonard Nicoll, of New Windsor, and died, leaving no issue,

April 12, 1799.

" Richard, second eon of Col. Woodhull, married Hannah, daughter of

Judge William Smith and Ruth Woodhull, before mentioned, of Mas-

tic, by whom he had issue,—Jesse, William Smith, Natlianiel Dnbois,

and Ruth Hester. His widow, bora Oct, 4, 1764, died Jan. 6, 18U9, aged

forty-four years, three months, and twelve days.

" Jesse, eldest son of Richard and Hannah Woodhull, died Oct 12,

1800, aged five years, six months, and twelve days. William Smith,

the subject of remark, was bom Aug. 9, 1796, and now reeidee on a part

of Col. WoodhuU's estate in Blagg's Clove. He married Fanny H., eldest

daughter of Abraham Schultz, Esq., of New Windsor, Nov. 10, 1825, by

whom he had issue,—Abraham Schultz, born Nov. 21, 1826 ; William

Henry, Nov. 4, 1828 ; Sarah Jane, May 9, 1831; and Jesse, July 17, 1833,

Sarah Jane died Jiine 28, 1843,

" Nathaniel DuBois was born Nov. 30, 1797, married Frances Mande-

vill; left issue,—Richard William, Francis M., and Jacob. Ruth Hester

was born Nov. 30, 1800, and died unmarried Oct. 8, 1839.

"Sarah, eldest daughter of Col. Woodhull, married Col, John Floyd,

of Smithtown, Suffolk Co. Renelihe married Nathaniel Smith, of Smith-

town, and Hannah, Oliver Smith, of Morichee. Jesse received an educa-

tion, read medicine, made several voyages to the East Indies, and died at

Pine Grove, Amite Co., Miss.

" Ebenezer settled near Utica, Oneida Co., N. Y., and married there.

" Juliana, daughter of Nathaniel Woodhull, of Mastic, married Heie-

kiah Howell, of Blooming-Grove ; was the mother of the present Hete-

kiah Howell, of Blooming-Grove, and Judge Nathaniel W.^Howejl, of

Canandaigua. Her descendants are numerous. Deborah married Isaac

Nicoll, of Hackensack, N. J. Ebenezer settled in Blouming.Grove, mar^

lied Abigail Howell, and was father to Fletcher Woodhull and several

other sons and daughters."

On the maternal side they are descendants of Col.

William Smith, whqse descendants on Long Island are

denominated the Tangier Smiths in contradistinction

to Richard Smith's family, called Bull Smiths. He was

born in England at Higham-Ferrers, Northampton-
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shire, Feb. 2, 1655. In 1675 he was appointed gov-

ernor of Tangier by Charles II., which place, with

Bombay, was given to him as a marriage portion by the

king of Portugal. But the project of erecting an estab-

lishment upon that coast did not succeed. Col. Smith

therefore returned to England in 1683. He married

Martha, daughter of Henry Tunstall, Esq., of Putney,

in the county of Surrey, Nov. 26, 1675. He arrived

at New York on the 6th of August, 1686, purchased

a large tract of land in Brookhaven, which was erected

into a manor called St. George's Manor. He was

appointed a justice of the Supreme Court by Gov-

ernor Slaughter in 1691, and chief justice by Col.

Fletcher in 1692. He took an active part in the

transpiring events of the colony, and died Feb. 18,

1705. His surviving children were Henry, William

Henry, Patty, Gloriana, and Charles Jeffrey. Henry
was born at Tangier, Jan. 19, 1679, and died 1767,

aged eighty-eight years.

William Henry Smith, second son of Chief Justice

Smith, was bom March 13, 1690. He settled upon a

part of his fiither's purchase at Mastic on the south

side of the island. His first wife was a Miss Merritt,

of Boston, by whom he had a son, Merritt. His
second wife was Hannah Cooper, by whom he had
issue,—William, Caleb, Elizabeth, Sarah, Martha,

Jane, and Hannah.

William Smith, eldest son of William Henry, was
horn in 1720. He was absent from his family and
estate during the whole of the Revolutionary war,

and spent his time with his friends in Orange County.

He was a judge of the county court and a member
of the Provincial Congress. In 1777 he was elected

a senator under the State constitution, which oflBce

he held till 1783. He died March 17, 1799. His first

wife was Mary, daughter of Daniel Smith, of Smith-
town, by whom he had John (afterwards Senator John
Smith, of Sufiblk County) and Mary.
His second wife was Ruth, sister of Gen. Woodhull,

of Suffolk, and Col. Woodhull, of Orange County,
by whom he had issue,—William, Caleb, Mary, Han-
nah, Elizabeth, and Sarah. Hannah married Richard
Woodhull, of Blooming-Groye, son of Col. Woodhull,
and had issue,—Jesse, William Smith, Nathaniel Du-
Bois, and Ruth Hester, as before noticed in the

genealogy of the Woodhull family.

IV.-ORGANIZATIOIV.
Blooming-Grove was organized as a town March

23, 1799, and its territory was taken from that of

Cornwall. April 5, 1830, a part of Blooming-Grove
was taken off in the formation of Hamptonburgh,
being so much of Hamptonburgh as now lies south
of the old county line, and east of the former line

between Goshen and Cornwall, of which the present

«ast line of Goshen is believed to be a part. Fifteen

years later, March 22, 1845, a portion of Blooming-
Grove was set off towards the formation of the town
of Chester. This was that small part of Chester

41

which lies southeast of the division line of the old

precincts of Cornwall and Goshen, and northwest of

the southeast line of Blooming-Grove, extended until

it intersects the said precinct line. The name of

Blooming-Grove had long been in use for a part of

Cornwall, and appropriately became the name of the

new civil division. The name, Blooming-Grove, was
that of the old village, and was adopted to distinguish

it from Hunting-Grove, a well-known locality then in

New Windsor.

The first town-meeting of Blooming-Grove was

held as shown in the following record

:

" A journal of the proceediugB of the freeholders and inhahitants of the

town of BloomlDg-GroTe at their first annual town-meeting, held at the

house of John Chandler, in said town, on the first Tuesday in April, one

thousand seven hundred and oinety-nine, agreeable to an act to divide

the town of Cornwall into three towns, passed the twenty-third of March,

1799.

*' Present, Auslem Helm, John McDowell, Justices of the Peace.

" It was voted that the act to divide the town of Cornwall into three

towns should be read.

" It was voted : Daniel Brewster, town clerk ; Selah Strong, super-

visor; John McDowell, Samuel Strong, Richard Goldsmith, commis-

sioners of highways ; Job Sayre, John Tuthill, Samuel Moflfatt, aseesors

;

William Hudson, collector (Richard Goldsmith and Anslem his secu-

rity) ; Josiah Seeley, Jr., Zephaniah Halsey, overseers of the poor.

" It was voted that the constable chosen should give security ; Henry
Daner, constable, James Thompson (James Sayre, his security).

Overseers of Highwaye.—No. 1, Josiah Seeley, Jr. ; No. 2, Job Sayre

;

No. 3, Isaac Bull ; No. 4, David Rumsey ; No. 5, Abimael Young ; No. 6,

Benjamin Gregory ; No. 7, Zopher Ketcbam ; No. 8, Samuel Strong; No.

9, Jonathan Tuthill ; No. 10, Asahel Coleman ; No. 11, John Eidd ; No.

12, John Chandler ; No. 13, Joshua Curtis; No. 14, Samuel Tuthill; No.

15, John Readar ; No. 16, Benjamin Whitaker ; No. 17, Nathan H. White

;

No. 18, Samuel MotTatt; No. 19, Daniel Mapes; No. 20, Nathan Moffatt;

Nu. 21, Zephaniah Halsey ; No. 22, David Hawkins ; No. 23, Phineas

Heard; No. 24, Hector Craig; No. 25, Jotham Jayne ; No, 26, George

Duryea."

It was agreed to raise the sum of $200 for the use

of the poor the ensuing year. It was voted to pay

$10 bounty on each wolf killed within the town. It

was agreed to raise money for the payment of Richard
Goldsmith and Josiah Seeleyj late commissioners.

John Tuthill, Hezekiah Howell, John Chandler,

Phineas Heard, Selah Strong, and Josiah Seeley were

appointed fence-viewers.

The meeting then adjourned to the first Tuesday in

April, 1800, at the meeting-house in Blooming-Grove.

GENERAL NOTES FKOM THE RECORDS.

The first road-survey recorded after the formation

of Blooming-Grove appears to be the following

:

" Beginning between John B. Hortoh^s house and barn and running a

slant westward down the hill, and then making a small bend ea^ward,

then straight to the north corner of James Thompson's land, and so on

Garret Duryea's land, so as to intercept the Goshen road west of Garret

Duryea's house, said road to be two rods wide. Surveyed June S, 1800;

recorded Feb. 4, 1803."

1800.—At the second annual town-meeting the fol-

lowing additional names appear of those elected to

office who were not chosen in the first year. Samuel

Strong, Jr., Russell Bugbee, Benjamin Mapes, Joseph

King, Joseph McLaughlin, David Wiley, Asa Steward,

John Miller, Silas Pierson, Richard S. Hubbard, John

I. Brooks, George Thompson, James Smith, Ebenezer

Seeley, Joel Coleman.
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April 3, 1800.—Jonas Seeley records the birth of a

slave child named Charles, born July 8, 1799. Under

the same date John Marvin records the birth of a

slave child named Dorcas, born Aug. 9, 1799.

Sept. 26, 1800.—Anselm Helm certifies that a slave

child, Chloe, was born June 21, 1800.

Quite a number of similar notices appear in the

books from 1800 to 1820, by Seth Marvin, Elihu

Marvin, Charles Howell, John Marvin, Hezekiah

Howell, Capt. Phineas Heard, James Denniston,

Selah Strong, and many others.

The manumission of a slave woman named Peg by

John Chandler, with the consent of the overseers of

the poor, is recorded under date of March 29, 1804.

July 15, 1819.—The highway commissioners certify

that they have " viewed the bridge over the outlet

of Gray Court meadows, on the road from Hezekiah

Moflfatt's to Oxford, and do agree that it is no longer

a public benefit, and do annul the same and declare

it to be no longer a town charge."

1821.—A bounty of $25 was oifered for each wolf

killed in the town. It was also voted that year to

petition the Legislature to confirm the survey made
by Samuel McCown and David W. Brewster between

the towns of Blooming-Grove and New Windsor.

1822.—It was voted that no man in possession of

fifty acres of land should suffer his cattle to run on

the commons ; if taken up to pay a fine of fifty cents.

1826.—It was voted to raise $700 for the support of

the poor; also to raise $10 to pay. Howell for killing

a wolf.

Dec. 27, 1827.—At a special town-meeting Joseph

McLaughlin was chosen supervisor in place of Heze-

kiah Moffatt, deceased.

The principal town officers from 1799 to 1880 have

been as follows

:

Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1799-1801- Selah Strong. Daniel Brewster.
1802-4 John Tuthill. " "
1805-10 Job Sayre. " '*

1811-17 Jeremiah Horton. " "
1818-20. Joseph McLaughlin. " "
1821 Jeremiah Horton. " "
1822-24 Zephaniah Halsev. " "
1826-27 Hezekiah Moffatt. " "
1828-30 Joseph McLaughlin. " "
1831-32 Wm.S.Woodhull. "

1833-36 Joseph McLaughlin. " "
1837 George W. Tuthill. David H. Moffatt.
1838-41 JameeDuryea. *• "
1842-43 Walter Halsey. " "

1844 Thomas 0. Brewster. " "
184.^46 David H. Moffatt, Jr. John Jaqnes.
1847 " " Albert G.Owen.
1848-49 " • " Alexander Moore, Jr.

1850 George W. Tuthill. " "

1851 Jos. 11. McLaughlin. *' "
1852 James 6. Thompson. James B. Bell.

1853 Jos. H. McLaughlin. Charles S. Pitt.

1854 Andrew J. Heard. James B.Bell.
1865 Charles E. Brooks. " "
1856 George W. Tuthill. Alhert G. Owen.
1857 Alden Goldsmith, Alexander Moore.
1858 • " " Philander Mix.
1859 Jos. H. McLaughlin. " "
1860-61 " " Nathan Benjamin.
1862-63 Alden Goldsmith. " " '

1864-66 " " jAin H. McLanrhlin.
1866 " " Wm. S.Howell.
1867 Jos. H. McLaughlin. "

1868-71 Sain'lC. VanVleet,Jr. " "

1872 Nathan W. Howell. James M. Miller.
1873 Albert G. Owen. "

1874 " " Sanford D. Hallock.
1875 " " Charles W.Hull.
1876-80. Selah E. Strong. "

JCrSTICBS OF THE PEACE.

The following are named in the records as having

presided at the town-meetings during the period 1799

to 1830, the years given being the dates when their

respective names first appear: 1799, Anslem Helm,

John McDowell; 1808, Paul Howell; 1804, Nathan

H. White; 1809, George Thompson; 1811, Jeremiah

Horton; 1816, Henry Brewster; 1821, Joseph Mc-

Laughlin, Moses Ely ; 1828, Wm. W. Brooks ; 1829,

Robert Denniston. Among these Nathan H. White

was in office nearly all the time, and was elected by

the people for further services, as seen below.

1830, Nathan H. White; 1831, Moses Ely; 1832, James Toung; 1833,

John Moffatt; 1834, Wm. W. Brooks; 1835, Moses Ely; 1836, Jede-

diah H. Brewster, Jesse Bull; 1837, Wm. S. Woodhull, Nicholas

Dederer; 1838, Nicholas A. Dederer, Keely C. Boe; 1839, Andrew D.

Caldwell, John H. Tuthill ; 1840, Fred. H. Brewster, Nathan H.

White ; 1841, John H. Tuthill ; 1S42, Charles S. Pitts ; 1843, Nathan

H. White; 1844, Grant B. Marvin; 1846, Hiram Tuthill; 1846, Cbas.

S. Pitts ; 1847, Benj. G. Horton ; 1848, F. H. Brewster, H. J. Dniyea;

1849, Hiram Tuthill, Wright G. Kershaw ; 1860, Chaa S. Pitts ; 1861,

Walter 0. Many, Eobert Denniston ; 1852, Peter B. Taylor, James

Satterly; 1853, Alpheus Duryea; 1854, Chas. S. Pitts; 1856, Hiram

Tuthill ; 1856, Peter B. Taylor ; 1857, Bichard Caldwell, Noah Math-

eweon ; 1858, Charles E. Brooks; 1869, Nathaniel W. Howell ; 1860,

Valentine Seaman ; 1861, Bichard Caldwell ; 1862, Noah Mathewaoo

;

1863, Nathaniel W. Howell, Charles E. Brooks ; 1864, Samnel 0. Van

Vleet, Jr. ; 1865, Bichard Caldwell ; 1866, Albert G. Owen ; 1867, Val-

entine Seaman ; 1868, Jesse Bull ; 1869, Bichard Csldwell, Nathaniel

W. Howell; 1870, John 0. Warner; 1871, Valentine Seaman, John

B.Vroom; 1872, Samuel B. Strong; 1873, Bichard Caldwell; 1874,

John F. Graham ; 1876,Valentine Seaman; 1876, Samuel B. Strong;

1877, Bichard Caldwell ; 1878,J.Owen Moore ; 1879, John F. Graham;

1880, Valentine Seaman.

v.—VILLAGES, NEIGHBORHOOD NAMES.

WASHINGTONVILLE

is the principal village of the town, situated upon

the old public road from Newburgh to Goshen, eleven

miles from the former and nine miles from the latter.

It is now a station upon the Newburgh Branch of the

Erie Railroad. It is said to have been named in

honor of Gen. Washington, and is situated in an

open, pleasant country upon the Otterkill, or Mur-

derer's Creek. The railroad crosses the stream twice,

the station buildings being located between the cross-

ings and the main portion of the village, lying upon

the opposite side. It is a stirring business place, with

shop, stores, manufactures, schools, and churches. It

has already been mentioned that Thomas Goldsmith

bought and probably settled here in 1731. It was un-

doubtedly the second point of settlement in town,

Salisbury being the first. The rich, fertile lands at-

tracted immigration, and many, no doubt, soon after

joined Mr. Goldsmith in this location. Long before

the opening of any modern lines of travel this place

was upon one of the oldest roads in the county. Its

distance from Goshen and jN^ewburgh was favorable

to the growth of a village. Its modern development

dates from the opening of the Erie Railroad. A
post-office was established here at an early day. The

present incumbent of the office is Selah Strong, and

the office is kept at the store of W. 8. Howell, who is
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deputy postmaster in charge. Mr. Strong was ap-

pointed in July of the present year. His predecessor

was Alexander Moore, who held the office about six

years. Nathan H. McLaughlin was postmaster for

about thirteen years from 1 861-62. Before him John
C. Warner had the office for four years. Mr. Breed

was postmaster, and after his death Mrs. Breed lield

the position for one year.

The present business indicates a thriving country

village. Near the station is the grist-mill of Thomas
Fulton, using both steam- and water-power as may
be necessary. It is both a custom- and flouring-mill.

Mr. Fulton took possession about five years ago. The
mill was built by David Wright twenty-five years

ago. It was located un the same site as a mill of

earlier years. There is also the manufacturing estab-

lishment of Taylor & Belknap, making cheese-boxes,

wagon-felloes, spokes, hubs, etc.

AtWashingtonville there is also located the cream-

ery belonging to the Farmers' Association. This has

been in successful operation for some years. Other
business in Washingtonville at the present time may
be summed up as follows : A hotel by James Angus

;

store by John C. Warner, general merchandise ; also

by S. H. Johnson, general merchandise, and by W.
S. Howell, general merchandise, and also coal ; hard-

ware-store and tin-shop, C. W. Hull ; also a tin-shop by
Charles McKinney

; groceries, boots and shoes by M.
R. Denniston

;
groceries, Edward McLaughlin ; fur-

niture and undertaking, A. Moore & Co. ; feed, flour,

lumber, coal, Charles G. Cooper ; same line of busi-

ness, Hector Mofiatt ; harness-shop and horse-goods.

Brooks & Parsons ; wagon-shop, Daniel Giles ; wagon-
and paint-shop. Murphy & Ploughman ; blacksmith-
ing, Henry Dusinberry; blacksmithing, Charles
Green; millinery, Mrs. Bull; meat-markets, one by
I. J. Bull, and one by George Clark ; drug-store by
Bond Bros. ; also one by M. B. Shafer ; shoe-shop and
store by Charles Boyle ; insurance agencies, one by W.
J. Tuthill, and another by Wm. Westervelt, the latter

of whom is also an auctioneer; Dr. J. Moffatt and Dr.
S. D. DuBois, physicians.

The station buildings of the Erie Railway are con-
veniently situated. Hallock's Hall supplies a place
for lectures and public entertainments. A degree of
literary taste exists here superior to that usually found
in small rural villages. A course of lectures for the
current season, 1880-81, J. Owen Moore, manager,
comprises some of the best platform speakers in the
country.

Washingtonville is delightfully situated on the al-

luvial lands bordering the winding channel of the

Otterkill. In choosing it as a point of settlement
the white people imitated the ruder sons of the for-

est, who had probably dwelt for centuries in this vicin-
ity, the wigwam of the chief Maringamus having
been but a short distance east of the village. From
Washingtonville the long, rugged Schunemunk range
meets the eye, while nearer are the cultivated farms,

the rich and well-tilled fields indicating homes of

comfort, abundance, and wealth.

SALISBURY MILLS VILLAGE

is a hamlet on the public road leading southwest from
Newburgh, distant from that place about eight miles,

and from Washingtonville three miles. The growth
of the place is due to the water-power supplied by
the Otterkill, or, as known at this point. Murderer's

Creek, or, in local parlance. Big Creek. The name
was bestowed by early settlers, perhaps in consequence

of certain associations with the places from which
they may have emigrated. The place is a station

upon the Erie Railroad (Newburgh Branch). Among
the men especially active in building up this place

and developing all of its varied interests may be
named Andrew J. Caldwell, Isaac K. Oakley, and
Peter Van Alen.

Mr. Caldwell was for a long series of years an ex-

tensive manufacturer of leather. A former writer said

of him,

—

"To skill unci largti exi)ei'ience in conducting this business he brings

a mind cultivated with a varied literature, and well stored with agricul-

tural knowledge and its kindred subjects Modest in temper and unob-

trusive as a child, he pursues the silent and even tenor of his way, at

peace with himself and the world around him. With his aged father

and brother:', John, Richard, and William, compatriots of the lamented

Emmet, after the outbreak in Ireland in 1798, he came to this country

and cast his lot in with the citizens of this county. Doubtless it la hard

and trying to the best feelings of our nature to abandon the land of our

birth, the playground of our boyhood, the associations of youth and

ripening manhood. Around them linger and cling the tenderest and

strongest recollections ; but to be compelled to flee from them by force

of circumstances which we have neither made nor can control is akin

to hopeless despair and like unto death."

The erection of the first mill about one hundred

and sixty years ago by Gen. Vincent Matthews has

been mentioned. In subsequent years the property

passed to Mr. Oakley, father of Isaac K. Oakley, who
remodeled the building into a paper-mill. Still later,

it was taken down, either wholly or in part, and the

grist-mill now run by Clark & Ketchum erected. It

is said that a part of the foundation walls are the

same as those of the early Matthews mill. Another

important enterprise at Salisbury is the present paper-

mill, situated a little below and near the line of Corn-

wall. Henry P. Eamsdell is the proprietor. The
buildings are of brick, large and commodious. A
full complement of hands are employed, and the

business is conducted with vigor and success. Print-

ing-paper and wrapping-paper constitute the principal

line of work.

Other business at Salisbury may be stated as fol-

lows: Post-office, kept by Eichard Caldwell; store,

general merchandise, C. H. Stevenson ; store, general

merchandise, Samuel M. Clemens ; wagon- and car-

riage-shop, Thomas B. Giles ; blacksmithing by John

Ewen, and also by William Hogan. Salisbury has

railroad facilities by means of the Newburgh Branch

of the Erie, there being several trains each way daily,

rendering communication with Newburgh easy, or

with New York by way of Gray Court.
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The Methodist Church have a comfortable house

of worship. (See notice elsewhere.) The Presby-

terian Church of Bethlehem have also built at this

place Hope Chajel, in which Sunday evening ser-

vices are maintained. The chapel is a neat and con-

venient edifice, standing on high ground, and is not

the least among the attractive features of the village.

The cost was about $3000.

Besides the business establishments and public

buildings mentioned, there are many pleasantly-situ-

ated private dwellings.

BLOOMING-GROVE

is a hamlet nearly central east and west, situated in

the valley of a southern branch of the Otterkill, a

branch usually known as the Schunemunk. The
growth of Washingtonville, two miles away, and the

laying of the Erie Bailroad so as to have stations at

Craigville and Washingtonville and none at Blo.om-

ing-Grove, stopped the tendency of business to cen-

tralize at this point, and so the real Blooming-

Grove of a hundred years ago, Blooming-Grove
" proper," is now only a rural neighborhood with

neither hotel nor stores. The regular successors of

the church of the fathers are, however, here, and their

children's children are leading the younger genera-

tions to the same sacred spot cherished in the early

days of settlement. The building of the meeting-

house of 1759 at this point indicates that it was then

central for at least the congregation that designed to

worship there. The ancient name of the village was
extended to the town on its organization.

CRAIGVILLE

was founded as a manufacturing village, and is some-

what romantically situated on Gray Court Creek,

better known as the Cromeline. It takes its name
from the Craig family. At this place there was a

forge, and, it is even said, a powder-mill during the

Revolution. Soon after that the property passed into

the hands of Mr. James Craig, and about 1790 he

commenced the manufacture of paper, and this busi-

ness was continued for many years after his death by
his son, Hon. Hector Craig, to whose enterprise the

growth of the village is mostly due. Mr. Craig also

erected a cotton-mill that stood down to within a few

years.

In later years Craigville is a station on the railroad,

though the station buildings are half a mile or more
from the village. At the station W. Wesley Thorn is

station-agent, merchant, and postmaster. The firm

of Marvin & Thorn are also dealing in flour, feed,

and coal. Mr. Thorn has been postmaster about thir-

teen years. Previously the ofSce was at the village,

and was kept by Mr. E. Duryea for several years, and
W. B. Hunter had been his predecessor. At the vil-

lage, distinct from the station, there is now the stQre

of Henry Ward, general merchandise ; the store of

Edwin Duryea, general merchandise ; blacksmithety,

by G. W. Parker ; wagon-shop, by W. C. Smith. At

this place is also located the modern and success-

iul business of Alexander Hornby, manufacturing

"steam-cooked cereals," supplying for market oaten

grits, oat-meal, also various similar forms of other

grains. The buildings used were formerly a grist-mill,

run by T. J. Murphy, a part of the old Craig property.

The cotton-factory of Hector Craig passed to sub-

sequent proprietors. It was destroyed by fire a few

years since and has not been rebuilt. It was then in

operation and under the proprietorship of Joseph

Greaves. There had also been a hub-factoty at

Craigville, established by Frank Woodhull. It was

also burned, Augustus Thompson being the proprie-

tor, and the enterprise has not been renewed. The
Methodist house of worship is still standing, but the

society is virtually united to that of Chester, and ser-

vices are not maintained here. The building is, how-

ever, a convenience for neighborhood meetings, funer-

als, etc. A school-house completes what may be

called the village of Craigville. The water-power

here is valuable, and capable of being utilized laigely

as it has been in the past.

SATTERLY'S MILLS

are about six miles south of Washingtonville. The

creek upon which they are situated is the Schune-

munk,* and the mills are so called from their founder

—the pioneer Satterly.

This neighborhood is a place of very early settle-

ment. Nathaniel Satterly's mill is mentioned in the

town-meeting of 1765. Uriah Grossman is the present

proprietor. There is no other special business at this

point. A Methodist society existed here for a time,

and a house of worship was erected. It is evident

from the frequency with which some of these names

in the interior of Blooming-Grove appear in the Corn-

wall records that there was quite a population in this

section—perhaps nearly as many as there are now

living in these rural neighborhoods; the military

rolls given elsewhere for 1776 indicate this feet

clearly.

OXFORD DEPOT

is on the line of the Erie Railroad, in the southwest

part of the town. It furnishes railroad facilities for

freight and passengers to a section of this and neigh-

boring towns. It has also a post-office which was es-

tablished in 1842. The first postmaster was John H.

Tuthill, 1842-48 ; the second, Peter B. Taylor, 1848

-69 ; the third, Gilbert H. Clark, 1859-61 ; the fourth,

S. C. Van Vliet, 1861-80. The Oxford neighborhood

of early times must have been of wider extent than

the present village. It evidently embraced quite a

district in the extreme southern or southwestern part

* The name of the creek eeems to be somewhat uncertain on modern

maps and among the people, the name Satterlj'a appearing to be given

at times to both this stream and the one farther eaet. The explanation

may be that the Satterly mills were on this stream, and a Satterly home-

stead on the other.
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of Blooming-Grove. Since the opening of the rail-

road the station ia the point known as Oxford. The

business of the present time consists of the freighting

and passenger traffic of the Erie road; a store of

general merchandise, by S. C. Van Vliet, who is also

postmaster, station-agent, and dealer in coal, fjour,

and feed ; blacksmithery and a wagon-shop, by W. J.

Gaunt. The Friends' meeting-house is a mile or more

south of the station, and there was once a Methodist

church in that neighborhood, but the enterprise was

abandoned. (See Churches.)

Henry F. Moffatt, Seeley Eoe, William A. Halsey,

John Bell, John S. Bull, Isaac K. Oakley, Joseph C.

Piatt, William H. Arnold, Milton Hulse, Michael

Walsh, Jesse Bull, Stephen Eeed, James Dean,

Charles Pitts, Charles E. Brown, Anselm Helm,

James M. Young, J. W. N. Bull.

After the method of supervision by town super-

intendents was adopted, the following persons were

elected to that office in this town

:

Chosen annually: 1844-^6, Andrew J. Caldwell;

1847, Philander Mix. Chosen once in two years

:

1848, Samuel H. Moffatt ; 1850, Charles S. Pitts ; 1852

-56, Philander Mix.

Occasional mention of early school-houses appears

in describing road districts. At the present time

good schools are maintained in the several districts

of the town.

VI.—SCHOOLS.

In 1800, Seth Marvin, Daniel Brewster, and Phineas

Heard were chosen school commissioners. This was
under the early .school law, which was repealed about

that time or allowed to become inoperative.

Under the new school act of 1812 the general school

system of this town was organized in 1813. During
the period 1813 to 1843 the following persona served

one or more years each as commissioners of common
schools, viz. : Jeremiah Horton, Daniel Brewster,

Nathan H. White, Edward W. Brewster, Hezekiah
Moffatt, Andrew J. Caldwell, Wm. W. Brooks, Wm.
e. Woodhull, George W. Tuthill, Henry F. Moffatt,

Jesse Bull, Hector M. Craig, Seeley C. Eoe, J. W. T.

Howell.

As there were .three commissioners chosen annually

in this period of thirty years, the few names above
shows how continually the people trusted their school

interests to nearly the same men. Mr. White was
commissioner for nearly the whole period. During
this same length of time the following school in-

spectors served one or more years each : Selah Strong,

Joseph McLaughlin, Zephaniah Halsey, Hezekiah
Howell, Hezekiah Moffatt, John B. Horton, Samuel
Warner, David Brewster, Nathaniel W. Helm, Samuel
Strong, Andrew J. Caldwell, Robert C. Hunter, Wil-
liam Horton, Jr., Edward W. Brewster, Eobert Den-
niston, Walter Halsey,Wm.W. Brooks, A. M. Brewster,

Moses Ostrander, E. Bell, Moses Ely.

VII.-CHUECHES.
For a long period after its settlement there was but

one church in the township. Some eight or nine

buildings for worship have within sixty years been

erected within the bounds of the original Blooming-

Grove parish. This town is to a marked degree both

moral and religious. The strong character of its

early settlers, their reverence for Christian institu-

tions, their practical piety, their belief in faith and

works, have left an abiding influence for good upon

their children and successors.

"The first house for worship in Blooming-Grove

was built in 1759 by immigrants chiefly from Suffolk

Co., L. I.," who, on their arrival here, organized them-

selves into a religious congregation, calling the Eev.

Enos Ayres to be their pastor. He ministered to the

people in holy things until his death in 1762.

In 1764 the parish called as his successor the Eev.

Abner Eeeve, father of the celebrated Judge Eeeve

who founded the law school at Litchfield, Conn. Mr.

Eeeve served the people some four years, when resign-

ing, the Eev. Amaziah Lewis supplied the pulpit for

twelve months. Then, aa supplies, we find that the

Eev. Mr. Case, Mr. Greene, and Eev. Silas Constant

occupied the pulpit for several years.

In 1768 the Eev. Samuel Parkhurst came to preach

for the people, sickened and died, and was buried by

the side of the first pastor, their graves being to this

day underneath the church edifice, as is also the mor-

tal remains of Eev. Benoni Bradner, who became

pastor in June, 1786, and died 1804, in the seventy-

first year of his age.

The Eev. Joel T. Benedict preached a short time,

and was succeeded by Eev. Noah Crane, who was

pastor until 1811.' In November of this year Eev.

William Eafferty was called to occupy the pulpit.

Mr. Eafferty was pastor until 1815, when he resigned,

having been elected president of St. John's College,

Annapolis, Md. In 1830, being on a visit to Bloom-

ing-Grove, he suddenly died, and was buried near the

church, in the family cemetery now the property of

Mr. B. C. Sears.

The Eev. Luther Halsey, Jr., was called to the

pastorate of the church in 1815, and remained until

1824. During his ministry there occurred in the

parish great revivals of religion. As the fruits of one

of these spiritual awakenings, more than a hundred

members were added to the church. Dr. Halsey left

Blooming-Grove to accept a professorship in Nassau

Hall. Subsequently he became professor of theology

at Allegheny Seminary, and also during his long life

he was a teacher in Auburn and in Union Theological

Seminaries. He died at Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 2, 1880,

being nearly eighty-seven years of age. In 1823,

during Mr. Halsey's pastorate, the church edifice that

had served the congregation for more than sixty years

was replaced by the present large, plain, substantial

building.

The Eev. James Arbuckle, pastor of the Eighth
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Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia, was called to

the vacant pulpit, and entered upon his labors here in

October, 1824. By his rare ability as a preacher, his

sterling qualities as a man, dnd his fearless search

after truth, Mr. Arbuckle soon took a strong hold upon

the community. He wielded a wide influence, serving

the people as a most popular and acceptable religious

teacher until his sudden death in July, 1847. During

the ministry of Mr. Arbuckle the society purchased

about six acres of land adjoining the church lot, upon
which, in 1838, suitable buildings were erected, thus

furnishing a convenient and pleasant home for the

pastor. It was also during the ministry of Mr. Ar-

buckle that the church which had been nominally

Presbyterian became Independent. Indeed, there is

little room to doubt, from its records and traditions,

that this society, notwithstanding its corporate name,

had always been strictly Congregational in all its re-

ligious and temporal affairs ;
" never having formally

connected itself with any Presbytery, or with any

other ecclesiastical body." But from various causes

the church now ceased to be even nominally Presby-

terian ; and openly, boldly assumed a position of in-

dependence, that, though now quite common, being

held by some of our most widely-known churches and

ministers, was then almost without precedent.

It should be added that when the society became
incorporated in 1806, under the law of 1801, the cor-

porate name was " The First Presbyterian Congrega-

tion of Blooming-Grove.'' Under this title its records

were kept, and its property was held until November,

1870, when the congregation unanimously voted to

change this, so that name and polity might corres-

pond ; and also voted that the name should be here-

after "The Congregational Church of Blooming-

Grove."

In 1847 the church called Rev. Ebenezer Mason,

youngest son of the celebrated John Mitchell Mason,

D.D., of New York. Mr. Mason, after editing his

father's works, had been preaching in Paris, and he

hesitated for a time between this rural, quiet field of

labor, and returning to mission work in that great

social metropolis. He decided in favor of the country

parish. But his labors soon ended—all too soon as it

would seem to us, for after serving the people for one

year he died and was gathered to his fathers.

For some time after the death of Mr. Mason the

church depended upon supplies. But in April, 1851,

the congregation called Eev. Austin Craig, of Pea-

pack, N. J. Mr. Craig was a young man of rare gifts

and powers, of studious habits, and most loving and

reverent spirit. He served the parish with its entire

approbation for fourteen years, when he resigned to

accept the presidency of Antioch College, Ohio. It

is a little remarkable that so many of the pastors of

Blooming-Grove have been called from its pulpit to

occupy important positions in institutions of learn-

ing, and have filled these stations so usefully and
honorably. Dr. Craig is now president of a theo-

logical or Biblical school in Stanfordville, Duchess

Co., N. Y.

In April, 1866, the Eev. Warren Hathaway entered

upon his labors, which have been continued until the

present time.

This old church is one of the moral landmarks of

the county. Its complete history is to a great extent

the history of this town ; and in some respects it is a

representative parish, showing the changes and the

progress that mark American life and development

during the last one hundred and fifty years.

The Blooming-Grove congregation is independent,

yet evangelical, and in cordial sympathy with all

neighboring churches ; and is still, as for a hundred

years, earnestly laboring for the practical and the

vital in the religion of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The congregation have neither church debt nor

church fund. All expenses for .maintaining public

worship are met by contributions freely and gener-

ously made by the people, who are strongly attached

to the church of their fathers, and who feel that the

parent church of Blooming-Grove is still their reli-

gious home.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF BLOOMING-GROVE

made a legal organization at the meeting-bouse, April

19, 1806. The trustees chosen were Job Sayre, John

Tuthill, John B. Horton, Bichard Goldsmith, Nathan

H. White, Samuel Strong, Phineas Tuthill,. Anselm

Helm, and Hezekiah Howell, Jr.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF WASHINGTON-
VILLE,

at a meeting held in the academy Aug. 21, 1851, exe-

cuted a certificate of incorporation. The proceedings

were signed by Henry Belden, moderator, and the

trustees chosen were Asahel Coleman, James Curtis,

Charles Gregg, DeWitt C. Thompson, and Samuel C.

Marvin. By this organization a house of worship

was erected at Washingtonville, and afterwards sold

to the Methodists.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WASHINGTON-
VILLE

effected a legal organization April 5, 1848. The pro-

ceedings were signed by John Jaques, Charles A.

Hulse. The trustees chosen were David H. Moffatt,

Sr., John Jaques, Charles A. Hulse, Walter Halsey,

Edmund S. Howell, James Thorp, Charles S. Pitts.

This church wa.s constituted earlier than the above

date of incorporation, as shown in the following ac-

count, furnished by Orrin C. Jaques, one of the

elders of the church

:

The First Presbyterian Church of Washingtonville

was organized Aug. 10, 1841, by a committee of the

Hudson Presbytery (New School), consisting of Eevs.

William Timlow, chairman, Isaac C. Beach, min-

ister, and Elders Samuel T. Scott and Moses Saw-

yer. At the organization 21 persons became members

by letter and one by profession of faith, viz. : David
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H. Moffatt, Sr., Charles Gregg, James White, Charles

A. Hulse, Sarah F. Hulse, Warren Halsey, William

H.Rumsey, Obadiah Rumsey, Mrs. Julia Ann Parker,

Mrs. Esther Reeve, Miss Ann Reeve, Miss Almira L.

Many, Mrs. Huldah C. Satterly, Mrs. Lydia Breed,

Mrs. Elizabeth Halsey, Miss Abigail Curtis, Mrs.

Chloe Howser, Mrs. Rachel Rumsey, Mrs. Louisa

Moflfatt, Solon Halsey, James Curtis, and William H.

Forbes. David H. Moffatt, Sr., Charles Gregg, Charles

A. Hulse, and Warren Halsey were elected elders.

The last three were ordained by the chairman, D. H.

Moffatt having been a ruling elder at the church at

Bethlehem, N. Y. All were regularly installed. The

Kev. William Timlow preached the sermon of the

occasion, and Rev. William Beach gave the charge to

the church and elders. The Rev. Henry Belden

having been engaged in ministerial labor since May
Ist last, preparatory to an organization, was continued

as stated supply. In October, assisted by Rev. Wil-

liam Hull, a protracted meeting was held, resulting

in an addition of 18 members. At the following com-

munion season, November 14th, and during the next

year to Nov. 13, 1842, 18 more members were added.

At the communion season, Feb. 12, 1843, as the result

of a second revival effort, assisted by the Rev. Almon
Underwood and his elder, Mr. Gregory, 61 persons

united by profession and 2 by letter. The fruit of

this revival subsequently furnished four elders from

one family. The membership at this time numbered
121. June 25, 1843, Nathan Strong and John Jaques,

Sr., were elected and installed ruling elders. In April,

1844, after a service of three years, the Rev. Henry
Belden closed his labors with the church by his

request.

The following November, 1844, supplies having

been furnished by the Presbytery of Hudson, the Rev.

Phineas Robinson, of the same Presbytery, was called

as stated supply. In January, 1847, the membership
was 124. At this time 36 members were dismissed to

organize a Congregational Church in Washington-
ville, under the ministry of Rev. Henry Belden, the

house of which was afterwards burned and the society

disbanded. The ministerial labors of Rev. P. Robin-

son were closed, after a period of three years, in No-
vember, 1847, by his retirement. Up to this time the

congregation had statedly worshiped in the district

academy. In 1847 the present church edifice, size

36 by 60 feet, having a tower and bell, was erected at a

cost of about $6250, under a board of seven trustees,

viz. : David H. Moffatt, Sr., John Jaques, Sr., Charles

A. Hulse, Walter Halsey, Edmund S. Howell, James
Thorp, and Charles 8. Pitts. The first three named
were also the three ruling elders. A building com-

mittee of seven was also constituted,—David H. Mof-

fatt, Sr., John Jaques, Sr., Charles A. Hulse, James
Thorp, John NicoU, Frederick H. Brewster, and

Charles E. Brooks, to which John I. Brooks was after-

wards added. The first three named were made a sub-

committee. The carpenter and builder was John Mo-

bray, and the mason James White. The building lot,

containing one-half an acre, was presented by Charles

E. and F. B. Brooks. The dedication service was held

by a committee of the Hudson Presbytery (New
School) August, 1848, Rev. Daniel T. Wood giving

the sermon.

In January, 1848, Rev. Luther Halsey, D.D., of the

Presbytery of Elizabeth (O. S.), and then Professor of

Biblical History in Union Theological Seminary, New
York, became stated supply. June 20, 1854, the trus-

tees and congregation purchased a parsonage, with

seven acres of land attached, costing $2000, five acres

of which were appropriated for cemetery purposes.

Oct. 5, 1865, Dr. Halsey declared the pulpit vacant,

and retired from his ministerial charge of nearly eight

years. The second division of the congregation, now
numbering about 85 communicants, occurred on the

question of New and Old School relationship. From
this division resulted the organization and building

of the present Second Presbyterian church at Wash-

ingtonville, for Rev. Dr. Halsey. Church supplies

were again furnished by the Hudson Presbytery for

the following six months. Feb. 7, 1857, three ruling

elders were elected,—Robert Denniston, a former elder

of the church at Bethlehem, N. Y., and James Thorp

and John Jaques, Jr., from the membership,—and

were duly installed. On July 27, 1858, the Rev. Daniel

Higbie, of the Rockaway Presbytery, New Jersey,

having for a time supplied the pulpit, was called to

the pastorate, and was duly installed on August 24th

following, sermon by Rev. James Wood, charge to the

pastor by Rev. E. E. Fairchild, D.D., to the people

by Rev. O. M. Johnson, all of the Presbytery of Hud-
son. During this pastorate, in November, 1864, the

trustees and congregation purchased about seven acres

of land adjoining and additional to the former ceme-

tery, costing $2293, the whole now containing about

12 acres, and numbering about 334 plots. Oct. 20,

1867, the pastoral relation of Rev. D. Higbie, extend-

ing over a period of nine years, closed by his decease.

The number of communicants was about 60.

March 13, 1868, the Rev. John V. Griswold, from

Union Theological Seminary of New York, was

called to the vacant pastorate, and duly ordained and

installed July 16th following by a committee from

Hudson Presbytery; sermon by Rev. Thomas NicoUs,

charge to the pastor by Rev. George Pierson, to the

people by Rev. Augustus Seward, D.D., all of Pres-

bytery of Hudson. September 23d following three

additional ruling elders were elected from the mem-

bership and duly installed,—John C. Warner, Owen C.

Jaques, and Augustus Denniston. The third revival

took place in the winter of 1868-69,—the pastor was

aided by the evangelist, Rev. 0. Parker,—resulting in

an addition of 37 members. This pastorate continued

about three years, and was dissolved in May, 1871, by

mutual consent. The whole number of communicants

was about 86.

July 1, 1871, the Rev. James B. Beaumont, of the
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Presbytery of Chemung, having been invited to sup-

ply the pulpit, was called July 27th to the pastoral

office, and November 9th following was duly installed

pastor by a committee of the United Presbytery of

Hudson. The sermon of installation was given by

Eev. William D. Snodgrass, D.D., charge to the

pastor by Eev. Augustus Seward, D.D., to the people

by Eev. George Pierson. In the summer of 1872 the

congregation, through their committee, built a new
and neat parsonage dwelling—size of main building

30 by 30 feet, with extension 24 by 16 feet—at a cost

of about $3600, adjoining the former one owned by
them, and afterwards sold.

Aug. 30, 1878, three additional ruling elders were

elected from the membership, viz. : Hector MofFatt,

Charles Jaques, and Charles G; Cooper, and duly

ordained and installed.

At this writing, Nov. 1, 1880, the church is united

and prosperous, under the pastorate of the past nine

years. The present number of communicants is

119. A flourishing Sabbath-school, with 125 en-

rolled members under the care of the Session, with

an elder for superintendent, is held through the whole

year; gives monthly collections for missions. The
stated weekly prayer-meeting is well sustained, also

the annual week of prayer service is observed, as

recommended by the Evangelical Alliance.

The eldership consists of five members,—Oren C.

Jaques, Augustus Denniston, Hector Moffatt, Charles

Jaques, and Charles G. Cooper. The board of nine

trustees, divided in three classes, are elected for three

years,—Augustus Denniston, Hector Moffatt, Charles

G. Cooper, Morris G. Conklin, David Belknap, Frank-

lin Mulliner, William E. Brooks, James B. Howell,

and Charles M. Hulse. The congregation owns a

good church edifice and parsonage property com-

bined, worth $10,000 free from indebtedness ; it also

own the Washingtonville Cemetery, incorporated, and

under control of the board of trustees. A collection for

missions is taken on the first Sabbath of each month,

aggregating the last year $353, and divided pro rata

among the eight mission boards, as recommended by

the General Assembly. The ladies of the congregar

tion have sustained a missionary society for the last

eleven years.

Of the original members there are three living,

—

Charles A. Hulse, Sarah F. Hulse, and Almira L.

(Many) Eeed ; of the board of trustees two,—C. A.

Hulse and E. S. Howell ; of the building committee

one.

THE WASHINGTONVILLE OLD-SCHOOL PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH,

now known as " The Second Presbyteri|,n Church,"

was incorporated Feb. 15, 1858. The certificate was

signed by John Wise and Alexander McCann. The
trustees named therein were John Nicoll, Charles H.

Thompson, Elliot Strong, Edmund S. Howell, Joshua

E. Smith, Henry L. Genung, Albert Denniston. The

church had been constituted during the previous year,

1857, Rev. Luther Halsey acting as pastor. The house

of worship was built in 1858. Its dimensions are 50

by 36. It has a vestibule, a tower, and a bell, the

whole costing about $3500. i

A parsonage was built in 1871 at a cost of $5000.

Ministers: Eev. Luther Halsey, 1857-63; Eev. Ar-

thur Harlow, 1863-71; Eev. B. G. Benedict, 1872-75;

Eev. N. W. Sherwood, 1875 to the present time. The
elders at the organization were- John Wise, Dr. Mar-

cus Sears, Alexander McCann, Elliot Strong, John

Smith, Edmund S. Howell. The Sunday-school num-

bers 98; communicants, 118. The present elders are

Edmund S. Howell, Benjamin C. Sears, Henry L.

Genung, J. Wilson Brown.

THE OXFORD METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

effected a legal organization April 8, 1835. The pro-

ceedings were signed by Hiram Tuthill and Benjamin

T. Tuthill. The trustees chosen were David Bull, Hi-

ram Tuthill, Benjamin T. Tuthill, David Smith, and

William Sikerly. A house of worship was built about

that time a mile south of what is now Oxford Station.

Meetings were held for some years, but the enterprise

was abandoned.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT GRAN-
VILLE

made a legal organization at their regular place of

worship Feb. 26, 1838. The proceedings were signed

by Eev. Seymour Landon, pastor, and the trustees

chosen were Nathaniel Clark, Townsend Mapes,

Wines Mapes, Samuel Cooley, James Hawley. We
have no account of this organization. If it is cor-

rectly placed in this chapter, it relates to some one of

the numerous neighborhood organizations made, by

the Methodist Church, and whose work in later years

was concentrated at the larger villages.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF CRAIG-

. VILLE

executed a certificate of incorporation Nov. 14, 1849.

The proceedings were signed by A. C. Fields and

Hiram Tuthill. The trustees chosen were James P.

Howell, James W. Wyatt, Hiram Tuthill, Samuel

Cooley, Peter B. Taylor, Wm. Montgomery, Nathan

H. Strong. This society built a house of worship.

Considerable Methodist work was done in this neigh*

borhood in early times. In the abandonment of the

factories and the scattering of the population which

was once gathered there the society diminished in

numbers. No regular society exists there at the

present time. The effort was continued some years,

and it appears that the society executed another cer-

tificate Dec. 7, 1857. It was signed by Valentine

Seaman and William H. Hughes. The trustees

chosen were Valentine Seaman, William H. Hughes,

Lucas L. Shaffer, James P. Howell, Wm. Oldfield.

The society was virtually united with Chester in 1879.

Valentine Seaman was the last class-leader at this
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point. Methodist work thus ceased at a point where

they had kindled their altar-fires sixty years ago.

(See Methodist Church of Goshen.)

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF SALIS-

BURY MILLS

executed a certificate of incorporation Feb. 24, 1854.

The proceedings were signed by Isaac K. Oakley and

Andrew C. Fields. The trustees chosen were James

S. Shapter, Isaac K. Oakley, Richard Caldwell, Peter

D. Calyer, and Wm. H.- Taylor. This is connected

with the Washingtonville Methodist Church under

the same pastor, Rev. Pascal P. Harrower. The fol-

lowing article is furnished by the pastor:

" It was Iou{^ felt by the inhabitants of the village of Salisbury Mills

that a more convenient place of worahip should he provided than the one

that bad been used, and at different times it was proposed to build a mote

suitable place of worship, and some action was taken to carry it into

effect at different periods, but the responsibility of the undertaking was

declined when it was offered. After eighteen years or more after the

first drawings and subscriptions were presented by one of the oldest

inliabitants of the village, John Caldwell, Esq., the Rev. Andrus Field,

of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the New Windsor Circuit, called a

meeting to form a society in the village, Jan. 26, 1854, when a church

was organized by the following members : Isaac K. Oakley, Christina

Oakley, Peter D. Calyer, Jane Calyer, Wni. H. Taylor, and Sarah Taylor,

when steps were taken to organize and incorporate the Methodist Epis-

copal Church of Salisbury Mills, after which tlie present edifice was

erected abd dedicated, March 20, 1855 to the worship of Almighty God

by the Eev. Dr. Wakeley, of the Newburgh district. Since then services

have been regularly held. The charge has sometimes been in connection

with that of Vail's Crate, sometimes with that of Mountainville, and at

present with the charge at Washingtonville.
'• The present officers are : Pastor^ Eev. Paacal P. Harrower ; Tmsteea,

Isaac K. Oakley, W. Taylor, A. W. Taylor, John F. Clauser, and Eugene

Smith; Stewards, A. W. Taylor, John F. Clauser, and Eugene Smith

;

'Sunday-school Superintendent, A.W.Taylor; communicants, — ; Sun-

day-school attendance, 48.

"There is a fair library for the use of the school.'*

THE BLOOMING-GROVE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 3, 1855,

The proceedings were signed by Jeremiah Millard

and Jesse T. Hotchkiss. The trustees chosen were

Heury Still, Lemuel Pembleton, Thomas Cloyd,

Henry F. Breed, and Dr. Jesse T. Hotchkiss. This

is the Washingtonville Church. Eev. Pascal Har-
rower is the present pastor, preaching for both this

church and the one at Salisbury Mills. The following

article is furnished by the pastor

;

"The church edifice was built originally by a Congregational society,

andertlte pastorate of Wm. Belden. He had a great revival, from which

there went to the Pr^byterian and Methodist Episcopal societies a large

number of converts. Owing to the anti-slavery excitement and other

causes Mr. Belden left, and was succeeded for a short time by Mr. Hem-
ming, a Wesleyan Methodist of England. He was lost by shipwreck on

a visit to England. After his death the church was closed until pur-

chased, in January, 1855, by the Methodists, who had worshiped for

jeani in the school-house.

"The first pastor was Jeremiah Millard, who superintended the pur-

chase of the property. He was followed by D. B. Turner, under whom,
in the winter of 1S56-67, a large revival occurred. The circuit included

Monroe, Oxford, Craigville, Highland Mills, and Washingtonville.

"Among the first members of the society ia the new church were

Esther B. Howell, Henry Still, William L. Miller, Lucy Miller, Daniel

Giles, Hannah Giles, Lemuel Fembleton, Mary Pembleton, Thomas Cloyd,

William Cloyd, Berg. Stevens, Peter Bernier, Louisa Mix.

"The Rev. Nathan Elce, a retired clergyman, with bis wife and fam-

ily, moved into Washingtonville the year before the purchase of the

church, and after his death the daughter established a school, which was

successful for many years.

" The original trustees were Henry Still, Lemuel Pembleton, Thomas
Cloyd, Henry F. Breed, Jesse T. Hotchkiss.

"In 1867, under Mr. Hand, Washingtonville and Craigville were united

in a separate circuit. Before the expiration of the Conference year Mr.

Hand died, and B. N. Lewis' followed him as pastor in charge.

" After this Washingtonville was a separate charge with resident pas-

tore, .among whom were D. B. Turner, David Heroy, K. L. Shurter, Joel

Craft, J. T. Hargrave. In 1878, under Wm. Colden, Salisbury Mills

was taken from the old New Windsor Circuit and united with Washing-

tonville. He was succeeded in 1880 by Pascal P. Harrower.

" The present officers are : Trustees. Springsted Owen, Robert Wright,*

W. B. Westervelt, Wm. Smith, John Brooks; Stewards, R. L. Talbot,

H. Nelson Green, Marvin Denniston. Number of communicants, 70

;

Sunday-school, 75; Sunday-school Superintendent, R. L. Talbot."

THE SATTERLY-TOWN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

effected a legal organization Dec. 4, 1855. The pro-

ceedings were signed by Nathan Strong and Jeremiah

Millard. The trustees chosen were Nathan Strong,

Nathaniel Clark, John Campbell, Isaac Still, Franklin

Bull. This society built a house of worship, and ser-

vices were held for some years, but the appointment

was afterwards discontinued.

FRIENDS' MBETING-HOtTSE.

This is situated in the extreme south corner of the

town, near the Monroe line, and in school district

No. 7. For interesting items of Friends' meetings

in this county see General History, also chapter's

upon Cornwall.

VIII.—BURIAL-PLACES

.

Gray Court Cemetery not only has an old name,

but is an old burial-place. It is mentioned in the ar-

ticle upon Chester, but it is within the limits of

Blooming-Grove. Northeast of Craigville is a cem-

etery near the Mrs. Heard place. North from the

old Blooming-Grove church, in the Stewart neighbor-

hood, is a burial-place. At Washingtonville is a

large modern cemetery, placed under good manage-

ment. There are also various other burial-places in

the town. Little historical data can, however, be

gleaned from them, as burials in the early years were

so seldom designated by stones with inscriptions.

IX.—TO"WW SOCIETIES, LIBHAEIBS, INCOR-
POBATIONS, Etc.

THE FARMERS' CREAMERY ASSOCIATION OP
BLOOMING-GROVE

was organized about five years since. The present

board of trustees, January, 1881, consists of Hon.

Augustus Denniston, president and treasurer ; Morris

C. Tuthill, secretary; Daniel R. Hudson, general

superintendent; W. H. Hallock, S. L. Moffatt, R.

A. Goldsmith, Thomas W. Brooks.

j
Those who are either Masons or Odd-Fellows in

Blooming-Grove belong to lodges at Chester or New-

burgh. Several temperance organizations have from

» Prewdent of the board ; died October, 1880.
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time to time contributed their efforts to develop a

healthy public sentiment on this question. In con-

nection with the churches are also the usual mission-

ary or charitable associations.*

THE LIBRARY SOCIETY OP BLOOMING-GROVE

effected a legal organization Jan. 16, 1806. The trus-

tees named in the certificate were Noah Crane, Heze-

kiah Howell, Jr., Nathan H. White, Daniel Brewster,

Job Sayre, Samuel Strong, Jr., and Phineas Tuthill.

The paper was verified by Daniel Steward before

Judge John Leonard, January 2.5th. This' is one of

those early efforts made in different parts of the county

to provide good reading. The books selected for those

early libraries were usually works of a solid historical

character, instead of the innumerable "stories" which

in these modern times are so popular.

THE SALISBURY MILLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

of Blooming-Grove executed a certificate of incorpora-

tion April 12, 1867. The object stated was to manu-
facture and sell writing-paper and other materials con-

nected therewith. The capital invested was $250,000,

divided into 500 shares. The trustees named in

the certificate were Francis B. O'Connor, Edward C.

Brooks, Charles A. Coe, Charles H. O'Connor, Charles

W. Bangs. This certificate, irom the records in the

oflBce of the county clerk, shows the names and the

date connected with the founding of the paper-mill,

mentioned elsewhere.

X.-PLACES OF HISTOKIC INTEREST OR OF
SPECIAL BTOTE.

TOWN-MEETINGS OF THE PERIOD 1765 TO 1797

were at the house of John Brewster, Sr., and John
Brewster, Jr., and the records were kept by them
during that long period. The site of John Brewster's

house may therefore with great propriety be con-

sidered a place of considerable interest. At that

place there must have been earnest discussions in

those town-meetings of the Revolution. If there

were not long speeches there were many " talks,"

short, sharp, and decisive.

Committees of Safety were appointed there. The
machinery of local government was steadily kept in

running order at John Brewster's, despite the fact that

national allegiance was becoming an uncertain affair.

Constables elected at John Brewster's, executed writs

with but little authority for a time save the voice of

the people of Cornwall assembled in annual town-

meeting at John Brewster's. So strong and steady is

the American system of local government by towns

that the records of the Cornwall meetings show no

trace of passing under three different forms of national

government,—the colonial, the Confederation, the

Constitution.

* Washington Lodge, No. 220, F. & A. M., wu lovated here in 1813.

(Ante, p. 140.)

WIGWAM" OF M'ARINGAMUS.

Of the location of this important landmark Mr.

George W. Tuthill, of Blooming-Grove, wrote, June

29, 1858, as follows

:

" The Otterkill stream, after passing the eastern line of MompeasoD'i

Patent at the Tillage of WashingtonTllle, assumes the name of or is

called Miirderer*B Creek. On the northwesterly bank of said creek,

about half a mile below Washingtonville, stands the dwelling-house of

Henry Page (a colored man), said to be the site of Maringamus' wigwam.

The southwesterly corner of the Rip Van Dam Patent is in a southwest-

erly direction from said Page's house, and the beginning of said patent

is described as being on a certain course and at a cartain distance fh)m

Maringamus* wigwam. The corner of the Van Dam Patent has never

been in dispute, and I have never had occasion to ascertain whether the

reputed location of Maringamus* wigwam will correspond with the de-

scription, but suppose it to be true. Henry Page bought of John I.

Brooks, and the whole was formerly owned by Vincent Matthews. No

patent ever cornered at the Haringamus wigwam. It was on the patent

of 3000 acres granted to Bip Yau Dam."

The writer of the above was for a long time a prac-

tical surveyor in the town of Blooming-Grove, and

his conclusions may be regarded as of unquestioned

authority. At the present time (January, 1881)

Henry Page still resides at the same point, and the

matter is susceptible of easy investigation by means

of Mr. Tuth ill's letter and the statements already

made respecting the patents of Blooming-Grove.

There is but little account of this Indian chief. He
was, however, one of the original grantors of this ter-

ritory to the whites. He lived, it appears, on the

rich alluvial plain around the bend of the Otterkill.

Maringamus Castle is to be distinguished from his

wigwam. His castle was on the northern extremity

of the Schunemunk Mountains, and near the present

boundary line between Cornwall and Blooming-

Grove. From that elevated position he could over-

look the valley where his wigwam was built, the

Cloves south and southwest, the Highlands near the

river, and all the surrounding country. In times of

peace he lived beside the winding stream ; in times

of war he could gather with his braves on the fortified

mountain-height and bid defiance to his enemies.t

XL-INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS.

This town having valuable water-power within its

limits, several manufacturing establishments have

existed from time to time, and several are yet in oper-

ation, as already mentioned in connection with the

villages. Two or three not in the villages may still be

added. Nathaniel WoodhuU had a creamery for

many years, and it is still carried on by his widow.

He was a noted milk-dealer, and transacted a large

business. William Jackson has a mill on the creek

sometimes called Satterly's. The latter name arises

not from the Satterly mills, which are on another

stream, but from an early Satterly homestead near

the Jackson mill. The mill was originally the Cole-

man property, and the neighborhood was known as

Colemantown. L. M. Wilcox has a saw-mill and a

grist-mill half a mik below Craigville. Blooming-

t Ante, p. 31.
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Grove has many excellent farms. The direct ship-

ment of milk has changed the style of farming very

much in late years. Farmers have the opportunity

of shipment at Salisbury, Washingtonville, Craigville,

and at the milk-station between the last two.

XIL-MILITARY.
The chapters of the General History will be found

very complete upon early military matters in this sec-

tion, and reference is made to them for the names of

officers and men serving in the war of the Revolution

from this town, and for interesting incidents relating

to that struggle.

OFFICIAL ACTION, WAR OF 1861-65.

At a special meeting duly called to consider the

question of paying bounties to soldiers, and held Aug.

6, 1864, it was presided over by two justices of the

peace, and in the absence of the town clerk, Henry

S. Brewster was chosen clerk pro tern. The Committee

on Resolutions consisted of Robert Denniston, Dr.

Marcus Sears, Jesse Bull, F. W. Stewart, Jesse Wood-
hull. The resolutions reported were adopted unani-

mously. They provided for raising the sum of

$30,500. The bounty to each volunteer was fixed at

$500 for three years' men, the sum of $50 in addition

to be paid to any person securing a recruit. The
town board was appointed a committee and placed in

full charge, with ample authority to carry out the

objects of the meeting. At another special meeting

held September 2d of the same year an additional

sum of $10,000 was authorized to be raised, and the

bounty was increased to $850, and allowed to men
enlisting for one year.

John Black, Co. C, 176th; enl. Sept. 15, 1862.

Cornelius Brewster, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 21, 1862.

Wm. H. Benjumin, sergt., Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 4, 1862; pro. 2d lieut.;

tranB. to Co. E ; wounded June 16, 1864, slight.

Walter Barton, Co. G, 121th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; killed at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Grant B. Benjamin, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; killed on picket

duty Oct. 7, 1864.

Peter F. Bemier, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; trans, to V. R. C.

July 30, 1863.

Henry Brooks, Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

John J. Bradley, Co. C, 66th; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Wm. H. Brafflt, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

John Colden, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 10, 1862.

James Coleman, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 18, 1862.

Wm. E. Cannon, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville ; trans, to V. E. C.

Michael Cronin, Co. M, 15th Art; enl. Jan. 18, 1864.

Thomas LoTott, Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; killed at Gsttysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Abraham Denny, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862.

Henry Dill, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

James 0. Denniston, 1st lieut., Co. G, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; twice

wounded at Gettysburg; must, out Oct. 7, 1863.

Wm. D. Bawkins, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; missing at Gettysburg.

Isaac Decker, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Gettysburg

;

died in hospital, Aug. 7, 1864, of typhoid fever,

lemuel Eakerly, Co. C, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Ephraim Eakerly, Co. C, 66th; enl. Aug. 16, 1861.

Elijah Fentou, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862 ; disch. April 20, 1863.

William Eosburgh, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded at Chan-

cellorsrille ; trans, to 93d.

Kobert Tairchild, Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 4,1862; disch. for disability

Sept. 3, 1863.

Cyrenus Giles, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862.

William Hawkshurst, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; killed at Chan-

cellorsville.

Peter Biggins, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 : killed at Chancellors-

ville.

Cornelius Hughes, Co. G, 124th : enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg.

Eli Hughes, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; killed at Chancellorsville.

David Lowers, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; disch. for disability re-

sulting from wounds received at Beverly Ford.

James L. Morrison, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Thomas Murphy, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 13, 1862.

James M. Mapes, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 17, 1862.

Andrew H. Merritt, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; must, out with regt.

Francis E. Merritt, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; disch. for disability

Dec. 19, 1862.

Joseph Miller, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

ville; disch. March 20,1864.

Owen Miller, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862 ; taken prisoner in action

at Beverly Ford, and never returned to regiment.

John Munhall, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11. 1862. '

Chauncey W. Merritt, Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 22, 1862; disch. for dis-

ability March 8, 1863.

John M. Merritt, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; disch. for disability

Jan. 31, 1863.

William L. Miller, Co. G; enl. Aug. 28, 1862; disch. Aug. 30, 1863.

Isaac Nicoll, capt., Co. G, 124tb ; enl. 1862 ; killed at Gettysburg, July

2, 1863.

Albert W. Parker, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Isaac W. Parker, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; missing at Auburn

Hill, Oct. 12, 1863 ; died in Andersonville prison July 3, 1864, grave

No. 2814.

Gilbert Peet, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1812 ; wounded at Gettysburg

;

trans, to V. R. C.

John Roe, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 15, 1862.

Abraham Rapalye, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; disch. April 16, 1864.

Daniel Rider, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; wounded at Jones' Cross-

road ; trans, to V. R. 0.

Jomes Boak, Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; killed at Gettysburg.

James Smith, Co. C, 176th ; onl. Oct. 17, 1862.

James Sullivan, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862.

Lewis T. Shultz, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862 ; wounded May 12, 1864.

and Aug. 16, 1864
;
pro. 2d lieut., March 1, '65 ; must, out June 3, '65.

John H. Tnthill, Jr., Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 6, 1862.

Martin Tliorne, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 23, 1862.

Alexander Trainer, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville; trans, to V. B. C.

John Trainer, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; wounded in arm May 6,

1864. .

Wm. H. Trainer, Co. 6, l-24th; enl. Aug.ll, 1862; wounded May 6, 1864.*

Patrick Toohey, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville ; disch. Dec. 26, 1863.

John J. Taylor, Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 4, 1862 ; wounded at Jones' Cross-

roads, Nov. 27, 1863 ; wounded in leg, severe, Aug. 6, 1864.

Andrew J. Van Zile, Co. G, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; detached as

stretcher-bearer for Ambulance Corps.

Charles H. Van Gordon, musician, Co. G,124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; must,

out with regiment.

Andrew J. Weeks, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Charles H. Wright, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; trans, to V. R. 0.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

ISAAC K. OAKLEY.

John Oakley, the paternal ancestor of Isaac K. Oak-

ley, came from England, settled as a farmer in Suffolk

Co., L. I., when it was under the Dutch rule, and

continued his residence there until his death. His

* The three Trainers are credited on rail to Cornwall.
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name is recorded in the " History of Long Island" as

acting, with others, on March 24, 1702, in defending

the Quakers from persecution, and later, in opposing

the same persecution, in defiance of the threats of the

ruling officers of the government. He married into a

Knickerbocker family of Brooklyn, and became the

father of a numerous family^ Smne of his children

settled in Huntington, L. I., others in New York,

Richmond, Duchess, and Orange Cos., N. Y. Many
of the present families of Suffolk Couifty can trace

their ancestry back to John Oakley.

Among his grandchildren was Samuel, of whom it

is recorded that during the Revolutionary war he was

pressed into the British service, with his team and

cattle, and robbed of the products of his farm, leav-

ing his family in extreme poverty and want. He mar-

ried Sally Wood, of Huntington, by whom he had
four sons,—Richard, Timothy, Jacob, and Solomon

—

and four daughters.

Timothy, the second son, and the father of the sub-

ject of this sketch, was born in Huntington, Jan. 28,

1772. He first married Polly Brush, daughter of

Zophar Brush, of Huntington. After her death he

married Sally, daughter of Isaac Ketcham, also of

Huntington. She died at Salisbury Mills, N. Y.,

April 10, 1833. Later, he again married, selecting

for the third time a wife in Huntington,—Prudence

Mather. Her decease occurred in 1864. His chil-

dren were Zophar B., merchant, of Huntington ; Sam-
uel, merchant, of New York ; Lewis, physician, of

Owego, N. Y. ; Isdac K. ; Timothy, merchant, of St.

Louis, Mo. ; Jesse, manufacturer, ofNew York ; Mary,

who married Reuben Van Alen, of Chatham, Colum-

bia Co., N. Y. ; and Sally W., who married Dr. John
Vanderpoel, of Kinderhook, N. Y.

Timothy Oakley moved to New Windsor, Orange

Co., in 1795, and engaged in mercantile pursuits.

While there he purchased a farm, mill, and store at

New Vernon, on ihe Shawangunk Kill. In 1801 he

disposed of his business interests in Orange County,

and in 1802 removed to Chatham, Columbia County,

N. Y., where he purchased a farm and established a

mercantile business. In 1813, in company with a

young man from England, he erected at Kinderhook

one of the earliest cotton-mills built in the State. As
anticipated, they met with and had to overcome the

usual difficulties connected with a new enterprise. As
a business undertaking it succeeded, and demonstrated

the utility of American cotton-cloth manufactures.

This success influenced others to build more extensive

mills throughout the county, and helped to educate

the American people in that practical knowledge so

essential to national prosperity. He continued the

business of manufacturing for some years, .and then,

disposing of it, gave his whole attention to agricul-

ture, both theoretical and practical. In 1823 he pur-

chased the mills at Salisbury Mills, and formed a part-

nership with his two sons, Samuel and Isaac K., and

carried on a mercantile and milling business.

After some years Samuel returned to New York
City, where he became a partner in an extensive busi-

ness ; Isaac K. engaged in the tanning business at

Highland Mills, but later purchased the Salisbury

Mills property ; and Timothy, the father, retired

from active business, making his residence at Corn-

wall-on-the-Hudson, where he died Dec. 26, 1844.

Timothy Oakley was supervisor of the town in

which he lived for thirteen consecutive years; a

member of the Assembly at the beginning of the war

of 1812^ a firm friend of internal improvements, and

the warm friend of the Erie Canal in the early dis-

cussions of that measure; a man of recognized integ-

rity and good executive ability ; notably persistent in

working out the success of his plans ; and by pro-

fession and practice a Christian. Prudence and fit-

ness were leading traits in his character. Hi? own

experience and knowledge of political life led him

to regard it with disfavor, and to express a wish to

his sons that they would not enter it.

Isaac K. Oakley was born in Chatham, Columbia

Co., N. Y., May 27, 1802. He attended school at

Chatham, Kinderhook, and Farmers' Hall Academy,

at Goshen, this county. At the age of seventeen

years, having a desire for a business rather than an

ajgricultural life, he went to Nassau, Rensselaer Co.,

where he learned the leather and tanning trade.

He was afterwards associated with his father and

brother, as heretofore stated, in mercantile and mill-

ing business. He remained there two years, and then

built a tannery at Highland Mills, which he carried

on successfully. After the death of his mother, in

1833, he purchased the Salisbury Mills property of

his father, and continued the business at that place.

In 1834 he built a flouring- and plaster-mill at

Salisbury Mills^- Bnd soon after a paper-mill. In 1836

he disposed of 'the tannery at Highland Mills to

Joshua T. Cromwell. In 1853, to extend his paper

business, he built the paper-mill on the Quassaick

Creek, operated it until 1866, and then sold it to

Prince & Adams. He also sold the Salisbury Mills

property the same year, excepting the farming lands

or homestead portion, which he retained for his future

residence. In 1872 he became a special partner with

his brother Jesse in the Oakley Soap-Works at New-

burgh. He was chosen a director of the Quasaaick

Bank, of Newburgh, in 1854, has ever since been

officially connected with that institution, and since

1876 has been its president.

He married Christina, daughter of Lucas I. and

Maria (Pruyn) Van Alen, of Kinderhook, on Feb. 1,

1827, and their children are Lucas, died in infancy

;

Timothy, died young ; Lucas and John, both of whom

are now connected with the Oakley Soap-Works at

Newburgh ; and Sarah Maria, who died young. His

wife Christina died at Salisbury Mills, Feb. 15, 1866,

beloved by all who knew her. On the 9th of Septem-

ber, 1873, he married Sarah E., daughter of Thomas

and Catherine (Jones) Oakley, of Minisink. The
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present Mrs. Oakley is a granddaughter of John

Oakley, who was connected with the American army

under Washington at the time of its encampment near

Newburgh, and who, after the army was disbanded,

married and settled at Minisink.

Mr. Oakley has been an active business man for

more than half a century,—a period reaching back to

a time when the country was more thinly settled,

business modes different, communication slow and

often difficult. During this period the nation has

passed through two wars and several financial panics

of serious character and disastrous results. Through

it all his business ventures have been uniformly suc-

cessful, showing that his ability is of the best order,

justifying the confidence so generally reposed iu him
in that respect.

Aa a citizen his voice and influence are always

found on the right side of virtue and good govern-

ment. Practicing industry, he commends it to others,

regarding it an important source of health and happi-

ness, a safeguard from vice, and in its providence for

the future elevating men to a higher conception of

their duty to themselves, their families, and fellow-

men. His abilities, combined with a long and event-

fill life, make him a good judge of men. He respects

sincere convictions, especially those relating to reli-

gion, and esteems those whose lives run parallel

thereto. Few men in the county are better known or

more respected.

CAPT. THOMAS N. HTILSE.

His paternal grandfather, Gilbert, was born on

Long Island, and settled in Wallkill, Orange Co.,

N. Y., about the year 1800. James W. and Sarah,

who married Hugh Scofield, were his children.

James W., the father of Capt. Hulse, was born on

Long Island, Aug. 17, 1770. When a young man he

tame to Orange County, and settled in Blooming-

Orove, on the farm which has since been the Hulse

homestead. By trade Ije was a tanner and currifer, and
owned a tannery on the homestead, and for his day did

a large business in his line. He married Rachel

Nicholson, of Orange County, whose father was an
officer in the Revolutionary war, and was under

Arnold at Quebec and at the battle of Saratoga.

Their children were William, deceased; Maria,

•deceased ; Gilbert W., who was a surgeon in the In-

dian war under Gen. Scott, and after the war settled

in practice at the Grand Gulf, Miss. He subse-

•quently purchased the Lake Land plantation, for-

merly owned by Col. Taylor, in Louisiana, upon
which he remained until the late civil war, when he
came North ; Thomas N. ; and Elizabeth, who mar-
ried Benjamin Moffat and resides in Illinois. James
W. Hulse died in Blooming-Grove, Feb. 18, 1813. i

Capt. Thomas N. Hulse was born on the home-
|

«tead in Blooming-Grove, Oct. 31, 1810. His father
|

dying when he was but a mere boy, he was early
|

thrown upon his own resourqes. kt the age of eight

he commenced work, and his " school of experience"

was severe and varied from his youth upward. In

1835, having a taste for navigation, he commenced
life on the Hudson River as a clerk on the steamboat
" Telegraph," running from Sing Sing to New York.
This was the commencement of an active and suc-

cessful business life on the Hudson which continued

for twenty-five successive years. In 1840 he went on
the " People's Line" between Albany and New York,

and soon afterwards became captain of such well-

known boats as the " South America," " Hendrick
Hudson," " Francis Skiddy," and " North America."

The passengers on the Hudson River boats in those

days well remember the face and figure of Capt.

Thomas N. Hulse. From 1849 until 1860, Capt.

Hulse had charge of the entire floating property of

the Erie Railroad, consisting of steamboats, barges,

etc. He was also interested in and managed the

boat "Thomas Powell" for a time. The last line

boat of which he acted as captain was the " Francis

Skiddy." There are but few men living in Orange

County who so successfully represent the business

life of a Hudson River steamboat as Capt. Thomas
N. Hulse. During this period his home was in New
York City, but in 1862, having resigned his position,

he removed to the homestead in Blooming-Grove,

where he has since resided. He has paid some atten-

tion to farming, but of late years has led a retired

life. Capt. Hulse has never courted or Wished for

public favor, and with the exception of being the

candidate of his party for member of Assembly, a

few years since, his name has never been placed be-

fore the people for their suffrages. He married Eme-
line Houton, of Vermont, in 1849. She died in 1876.

Afterwards Capt. Hulse married Ann Eliza, widow of

Edwin Hulse, and sister of Alden Goldsmith, Esq.,

of Blooming-Grove.

NATHANIEL D. WOODHULL.

Nathaniel D. WoodhuU is a lineal descendant of

Col. Jesse WoodhuU, who was born at Mastic, Suf-

folk Co., L. I., Feb. 10, 1735, and settled at Blagg's

Clove, Orange Co., about 1753, upon 600 acres of land.

He married Hester, daughter of Capt. Lewis DuBois,

of Orange County, by whom he had issue,—Nathaniel,

Richard, Sarah, Renelihe, Hannah, Jesse, and Eben-

ezer. He died Feb. 4, 1795. Richard, second son

of Col. Jesse WoodhuU, married Hannah, daughter

of Judge William Smith, and their children were

Jesse, William Smith, Nathaniel DuBois, and Ruth

Hester WoodhuU.
Nathaniel DuBois, grandfather of the subject of this

sketch, was born Nov. 30, 1797. He married Frances

Mandevill, and their children were Richard Wil-

liam, Francis M., and Jacob, who died a young man.

He lived and died on the WoodhuU homestead in

Blooming-Grove. Richard William was born Aug.

4, 1815. He married Ruth A. Strong, Dec. 14," 1837,
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and their children are Nathaniel D. ; Adis E., a com-

mission merchant of Chicago ; Joseph Y., deceased

;

Jacob M. ; Richard S., deceased ; Ruth E., married

Robert Beattie, of Little Falls, N. J. ; Isabel L., died

young ; and Laura F., who died in infancy. Richard

W., a farmer of Blooming-Grove for many years, was

afterwards engaged in the milk business in New
York, and resides now in Iowa.

Nathaniel D. WoodhuU was born on the homestead,

Sept. 27, 1838. At the age of fifteen he went to New
York City with his father, who established a general

milk business there about 1848. In 1860 he, with

Mr. George Gouge, of Campbell Hall, Orange Co.,

as partner, bought out the milk business of his father,

which had become established at the corner of White

and Church Streets. This partnership continued

until 1870, Mr. Woodhull supervising the city trade,

when they dissolved partnership, Mr. Gouge retiring

from the firm. In 1872 he associated with him as

partner Mr. J. W. Taintor, of New York, and from

this date the firm-name has been N. D. Woodhull &
Co. In 1865 he bought property on North Moore

Street, and established his business name there, where

it has since continued. Afterwards he opened a retail

milk business on Thirty-second Street, with Pierson

Sanford, of Warwick, and continued this until his

death, in addition to his wholesale trade. In 1864 he

boughttheWoodhullhomestead of423 acres, and made

it his sumfmer residence. Mr. Woodhull was an emi-

nently successful business man. He was known as the

New York City " Milk-King," and was president of the

Milk Dealers' Union of New York for many years.

The Goshen Republican said at his death,

—

" It is with feelings of regret tbat we are compelled to chroDicle the

death of Mr. N. D. WoodhuU, late of Blooming-Grove, who died in New

York City, April 19, 1879. He was widely and favorably known among

the farming community of this and the adjoining counties. Few men

there are who possess the business shrewdness and sagacity displayed by

him, by means of which iie was in early life enabled to accumulate a

large property "

He married Martha V., daughter of John and Betsy

Andrews, of Saratoga Co., N. Y., April 16, 1862,

and the fruit of this union was Edward D., George

G., Jennie V., Mary L., died young; Nathaniel D.,

Jr., died young; Walter A., Kate C, and Charles R.

HON. NATHAN HBRKICK WHITE.

His great-grandfather Ebenezer was among the

earliest settlers of Long Island. Sylvanus, his son,

who married Phoebe Howell and lived and died on

Long Island, was a well-known Presbyterian divine

of his time. He was the father of Sylvanus, Jr., who

was born at Southampton, L. I., July 19, 1730, mar-

ried Eunice Herrick, Oct. 10, 1754, and soon after-

wards settled upon 300 acres of land at Blagg's Clove,

in Orange County. This property has since been the

White homestead. The children by this marriage

were Phoebe, married Anselm Helme; Euphemia,

died in infancy ; Sylvanus, died, unmarried, at the !

age of thirty-three ; Eunice, married Daniel Pop-

pino; and Nathan H., the subject of this sketch.

Sylvanus White, Jr., was a farmer by occupation.

He died March 2, 1881, in the eighty-eighth year of
his age. His wife died Feb. 24, 1818, in her eighty-

fifth year. They had lived together sixty-four years.

Hon. Nathan Herrick White was born on the home-
stead at Blagg's Clove, June 14, 1770. His prepara-

tory course of education was obtained at the schools

in Goshen. At the age of eighteen he entered Co-

lumbia College, from which institution he was gradu-

ated in the same class with John Randolph, in the

year 1791. Soon afterwards he took charge of a
classical school at Montgomery, N. Y., for six years,

there being then but five in the whole State. Follow-

ing this he was principal of the Newburgh Academy
for two years. During his teaching he cultivated his

literary taste and perfected his knowledge of the an-

cient languages, which continued so remarkable to

the close of his life. He then returned to his paternal

home, but was soon called by the public voice to a

seat on the bench, and for twenty years from 1802

was first judge of Orange County, the friend and as-

sociate of Kent, Van Ness, Piatt, and others. In

1806 he received a commission from Governor Morgan
Lewis as captain of an Orange County regiment of

militia. For many years he was school commissioner

of his town and a justice of the peace.

Judge White was eminently a representative man.

During the recess of court his kindness of heart and

knowledge of the law made him a public benefactor,

and he was always ready to assist his neighbors in

settling their disputes amicably. Though retiring,

his conversation was singularly cheerflil and brilliant.

His sight was much impaired in his later years, but

he retained his mental faculties perfectly until his

death.

Judge White was an industrious man, and ever en-

joyed himself in agricultural pursuits. He added

200 acres of land to the homestead, and there died

April 10, 1855. On Dec. 8, 1802, Judge White mar-

ried Frances, daughter of Hezekiah and Juliana

(Woodhull) Howell, and their children are Albert

S., born Oct. 24, 1803, on the homestead, and went

to Indiana about 1825. He married a Miss Randolph,

of Virginia. Hon. Albert Smith White was a mem-
ber of Congress from Indiana for two terms, and was

also United States senator for Indiana, cotemporary

with Clay, Calhoun, and Webster. In 1863 he was

appointed district judge of Indiana by President

Lincoln, which position he held at his death, which

occurred in August, 1864. The second child was

Nathaniel, who died in infancy ; then Morgan L.,

born March 17, 1806, who until within a few years

has resided on the homestead owned by him ; Eliza-

beth Howell, born Jan. 8, 1808, married Harvey

Denniston, and of this marriage was born H. A.

Denniston, who lives in Blooming-Grove ; afterwards

married John Nicoll, of New York, and died Dec.
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21,1855; Eunice Herrick, born Dec. 10, 1810, died

June 25, 1874; Juliana W., married Van Rensselaer

Marvin, of Blooming-Grove ; Abram A., who resides

in Indiana; and Isaac 8., who resides in Illinois.

EDMUND S. HOWELL.

His grandfather, Hezekiah Howell, came from

Long Island, and settled in Orange County, at Blagg's

Clove, in 1727. He there married Susanna, daughter

of Job Sayre, and their children were Phebe, Jane,

Hezekiah, and Charles. He died in 1785. Charles,

father of Edmund S. Howell, was born at Blagg's

Clove, Nov. 20, 1752. He was a farmer by occupa-

tion, and an active man. He assisted in the build-

ing of Fort Putnam, at West Point, as a member of

the independent corps under Gen. George Clinton,

and was also stationed with his corps on guard after

the burning of Kingston. In 1785 he married a

daughter of Maj. Strong, who was murdered by

Claudius Smith, and the same year settled upon 150

acres of land, which is the Howell homestead in

Blooming-Grove. By this marriage were Selah

Strong, born March 6, 1788 ; add Clarissa, born July

28, 1791, who married William Strong, of Blooming-

Grove. After the death of his first wife Charles

Howell married, in 1802, Elizabeth, daughter of Jo-

seph Board, and their children were Charles Board,

born Sept. 7, 1808, a successful practicing physician

of Chester, who died April 8, 1865 ; Edmund Sayre,

the subject of this sketch ; and Joseph Henry, born

Dec. 3, 1805, died Dec. 13, 1878. Charles Howell
died in January, 1843, at the old homestead.

Edmund S. Howell was born in Blooming-Grove,

Sept. 5, 1804, and, with the exception of fourteen

years spent in New Jersey, has always lived on the

homestead. His educational advantages were limited

to the common schools, and his father's farm gave
him employm.ent in his youth.

On Feb. 16, 1836, he married Nancy C, daughter
of James Bell, of Warwick, and their children are

Mary E., married Edward Fitzgerald, and resides in

Binghamton ; Clarissa A., married Rev. Arthur Har-
low, of Orange County ; Phebe E., wife of Benjamin
C. Sears; Charles H., a farmer, on the homestead;

James B. ; Caroline A., married Dr. George H. Sears

;

Harriet A. ; Joseph E. ; Susan E. ; and EflSe; de-

ceased.

Mr. Howell is a member and elder of the Second
Presbyterian Church at Washingtonville, and was one
of the original movers and contributors in the build-

ing of the same. He is also one of the managers of

the Orange County Bible Society for the town of

Blooming-Grove. Mr. Howell is naturally of a re-

tiring disposition, and, although interested in all that

pertains to the welfare of his town and county, has

never sought publicity in any way. He retains his

feculties to a remarkable degree for his age, and be-

longs to that class of men that not only think but

act. He is the last connecting-link between his gen-

eration and the one preceding him of his line of the

Howell family, and is greatly respected by all who
know him.

HEZEKIAH HOWELL (3).

Hezekiah Howell (3) is a lineal descendant of Ed-
ward Howell, who came from England to Massachu-

setts, and was made a freeman at Boston, March 4, 1639.

He was one of the eight " original undertakers" who
settled at Southampton in 1640, and the progenitor

of the Howell family in that locality. Lieut. Heze-

kiah Howell was a descendant in the direct line. He
married Phebe, daughter of Thomas Halsey, Sept. 10,

1702, and their children were Hezekiah, Phebe, Ex-
perience, and Jedediah.

Hezekiah (1), the grandfather of our subject, was

born May 6, 1709, came to Orange County about

1734, and settled at Blagg's Clove, where, with Syl-

vanus White and others, he took up 2000 acres of

land, a portion of which has since been the Howell

homestead. He married Susanna, daughter of Job

Sayre, of Orange County, in 1735, and had children,

—Phebe, Jane, Hezekiah, Stephen, and Charles.

Hezekiah (2) was born on the homestead, Sept. 3,

1741. He married Juliana, daughter of Nathaniel

and Sarah (Smith) Woodhull, of Mastic, L. I., and

their children were Hezekiah (3), the subject of this

sketch ; Nathaniel W., who resided at Canandaigua,

N. Y., and was a prominent lawyer and circuit judge

;

Susan, married Benjamin Strong, of Goshen, N. Y.

;

Sarah, married Abraham Shultz, of New Windsor,

N. Y. ; Fanny, married Judge Nathan H. White

;

Jane, married Judge Augustus Porter, of Niag&ra,

who was a member of Congress in 1812, and a finan-

cial sufierer during the war of that date ; and Eliza-

beth, married Rev. Andrew Thompson, of Rockland

County, and a preacher at Nyack. Hezekiah Howell

(2) was a prominent man of his time, was the first

supervisor of the precinct of Cornwall, and was

sherifi' of Orange Co. during the Revolutionary war.

Hezekiah (3) was born on the homestead in Bloom-

ing-Grove, Aug. 21, 1768. His boyhood was spent on

the farm, and he attended school at the old brick

school-house in Goshen. Noah Webster, the lexicog-

rapher, chose him, while a pupil there, on account of

his good voice, to give him the sound of the different

vowels while compiling his dictionary. Mr. Howell

was a farmer by occupation, paid some attention to

stock-raising, and was an active business man. He
interested himself in whatever pertained to the public

good, and was one of the main men in contributing

towards and building the Blooming-Grove church.

In disposition he was genial, enjoyed society, and,

although dignified in his bearing, was courteous to

all whom he met. On Dec. 6, 1796, he married

Frances, daughter of Maj. Tuthill, of Orange County,

and their children were Juliana Woodhull, married

Judge Robert Denniston, and died in 1825 ; Hezekiah,
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•who lived on the homestead, known for his good quali-

ties of hand and heart, died unmarried at the age of

seventy-four years; Nathaniel WoodhuU, who died

in middle life at Columbus, Ga. ; Matthew Henry;

John W. T., born Oct. 24, 1806, and died in 1870;

Mary Brewster, married Henry F. Moffat, of Bloom-

ing-Grove; Andrew, died young; Gabriel, Simeon,

and Andrew. Hezekiah Howell (3) added 200 acres

of land to the homestead, and there died June 20,

1856. His wife died Dec. 14, 1830.

Matthew Henry was born Jan. 16, 1805, lives on

part of the homestead, and follows agricultural pur-

suits. He married Julia S., daughter of Daniel

Brewster, of Blooming-Grove, and of this union was

born Nathaniel W. ; Charles, deceased ; Sarah, mar-

ried William Clark, and resides in New York; and

Joanna B., who died young.

Nathaniel W. Howell, grandson of Hezekiah (3),

lives on 300 acres of the homestead, being the, fifth

generation. He married Mary, daughter of Walter

Halsey, an old family of Blooming-Grove, and has

two children,—Joanna B. and Hezekiah. Mr. Howell

is an active man in his township, has represented it

in the board of supervisors, and was member of As-

sembly from the First District of Orange County in

the years 1863-64.

ALDEN GOLDSMITH.

His great-grandfather Thomas was one of five

brothers who came from England and settled on 'Long

Island early in the eighteenth century. He after-

wards came to Orange County, and in 1735 bought a

patent of land of 1000 acres for £200, the title coming

from Queen Anne. Washipgtonville is situated upon

this patent, and a portion ofthe land has since passed

to his lineal descendants, and been the homestead.

His children were Elisha, Joshua, and Richard.

Elisha married Sarah Dunning, of Orange County,

and their children were Henry, father of our subject

;

John ; Elisha ; Charles ; Matilda, married Peter Earle

;

Sally Ann, married Peter Larary ; and Dicia, married

James Kelso.

Henry Groldsmith was born in Blooming-Grove, on

July 18, 1788. By inheritance and by purchase he

came into possession of 200 acres of the homestead,

and lived upon the same during his lifetime, follow;

ing agricultural pursuits, and giving some attentioi

to stock-raising. As a farmer he was successful, ai/d

as a man was highly respected and esteemed for

good social qualities. He married Fayetta, daughter

of Peter Moore, of Blooming-Grove, in 1 815, anil of

this union was born, Adaline, who lives on the hame-

stead; Ann Eliza, who married Edwin Hulse/and

after his decease, Capt. Thomas N. Hulse, of Bloom-

ing-Grove ; Alden ; Henry M., resides in the XVest

;

Walter, who resides in Iowa ; Mary L., died young

;

and Charles H., who died at the age of forty. AHenry

Goldsmith died April 10, 1875, in his eighty-peventh

year. His wife Fayetta died Dec. 2, 1836. After

her decease he married Sarah Pelton.

Alden Goldsmith was born Dec. 4, 1820, on the

homestead, and has always lived there, being the

fourth generation. His education was obtained at the

common schools. Having a natural love for stock,

he early in life gave his attention to stock-raising.

At first he was associated with his father in the raising

of horses, sheep, and cattle, and afterwards confined

himself more especially to the raising and develop-

ment of blooded horses. The " Maid," trained and

developed by him, has linked the name of its owner

forever with the horse interests of the United States;

afterwards the bringing out of such horses as " Glos-

ter," "Huntress," "Powers," "Driver," and "Alley"

have tended to make the name of Alden Goldsmith

still more widely known. Indeed, the interest taken

in the breeding of good horses, and the reputation

which Orange County people sustain throughont the

country as producers of good stock, is due more to

Alden Goldsmith than any other man. For nineteen

years he has owned the stallion " Volunteer," which

is now acknowledged as the most prominent stock-

horse in America. Mr. Goldsmith's dealings in hoises

have made his name indissolubly connected with the

stock-growing interests of this country, and the " Wal-

nut Grove Farm" of 200 acres is devoted by him

exclusively to the raising of finely-bred horses.

While he has thus been interested in stock-raising,

he has still kept up his interest in public matters. In

1858 he represented his town in the board of super-

visors, as did he also from 1862 to 1868. He was a

member of the finance committee of the county in the

late war. For twenty years Mr. Groldsmith has been

a director in the Quassaick Bank of Newburgh, and

many times has been president of the Orange County

Agricultural Society. In politics he was formerly a

Whig, but has been identified with the Republican

party from its formation, and was a delegate from

Orange County to the memorable New York State

Convention of 1855, held at Saratoga. He has since

represented his party in her State conventions at dif-

ferent times. On Oct. 29, 1846, he married Catherine

Cornell, daughter of James and Anna Townsend, of

Hamptonburgh, and their children are James H.,

Annie S., and John Alden.

JESSE BULL.

Jesse Bull is a descendant in the fourth generation

of William Bull, wto was born in England in Feb-

ruary, 1689, and, sailed from Dublin, Ireland, to this

country, and here died in 1755. He married Sarah

Wells, who was the first white woman in Goshen

township, .and they were the first couple of white

people that were married in Goshen. William BuU

built the old stone house in Hamptonburgh often

mentioned by historians as the scene of many noted

events. In 1868 an appropriate monument was
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Silas K. HoRTONisalineal descendant in the seventh
generation of Barnabas Hortcm, who was born in
Mousely, Leicestershire, England, July 13, 1600, He
cmigratpd to America, in the ship "Swallow," in 1635,
and landed at Hampton, Mass. In October, 1640, he
settled at Soiithold, L. I., and there died, in July, 1680.
His children were Joseph, Benjamin, Caleb, Joshua,
Jonathan, Hannah, Sarah, Mary, Mercy, and Abigail.
The old Horton homestead, erected by Barnabas Horton
in 1660, at Southold, L. 1., still remains standing, in a
good state of preservation, and is, in all probability, the
oldest wood house in America. Six generations bearing
the Horton name have lived and died in this venerable
building. James, the youngest son of Jonathan Horton,
and one of eleven children, was the father of Silas, who
settled on the old Horton homestead, in Goshen town-
ship (formerly), in the year 17S0. Since that date the
property has been owned by his lineal descendants.
Silas Horton married Margaret Bull, and the children
of this union were James, Silas, James (2), William,
Anna, Margaret, and Sarah, all of whom died young
except Sarah, who married David Hawkins, and Wil-
liam, the grandfather of our subject. He was born on
the homestead, July 2, 1771, and followed agricultural
pursuits during his life. On Dec. 23, 1793, he married
Phebe, daughter of Phineas Eumsey, of Goshen, and
their children were Sarah, died young ; William ; Mar-
garet, born Oct. 4, 1797, died Jan. 15, 1817; and Char-
lotte, married Dr. Jerome Welles, and lives in Goshen,
N. Y.
William Horton, M.D., was born in Goshen, N. Y.,

on the homestead. May 16, 1796. His early education
was obtained at the schools in Goshen. At the age of
eighteen he entered the junior class at Union College,
from which institution he was graduated. After his
collegiate course he studied medicine and attended med-
ical lectures at the University of New York, during the
palmy days of Mitchell and Hosack. He commenced
the practice of his profession at the residence of his

father, but soon afterwards moved to Goshen, where he
continued .the practice of medicine. He died on the

homestead. Doc. 1, 1844, at the untimely age of ri>rty-

seven. In an obituary notice of Dr. William Horton,
taken from the Goshen True Whig, we iind the follow-

ing : " He was a surgeon, but was still more celebrated

as a physician. By his skill and honorable bearing he
early secured the contidence of his medical brethren,

and was frequently called in consultation witli the aged
and experienced physicians of his day. He was remark-
ably successful in the treatment of fevers, and prepared

a work relative to them, which, however, was never
published. His pamphlet on dysentery and his geolog-

ical reports are his only published works, and these are

sufficient to establish his reputation as a profound thinker

and a clear and powerful writer. In the midst of his

career of usefulness as a physician he turned his atten-

tion to the study of botany, mineralogy, and geology,

and soon became one of the most noted men of his day
in these sciences. His great delight in these studies led

him, at the age of thirty-seven, to relinquish the practice

of medicine and devote himself wholly to these sciences,

and had he lived a few days longer he would have pub-
lished a large work on these subjects. Dr Horton was
always rigidly moral, and never sacrificed principle to

expediency." He married, April 9, 1817, Maria Kyneck,
of Sjhenectady, and their children are Silas Kyneck,
who married Sarah Jane, daughter of Jacob J. Decker,

of Ulster County, N. Y. He inherits something of his

father's taste for geology and mineralogy, and a few

years since discovered a new and rare mineral, which
has since been named by Prof. George J. Brush, of Yale
College, " Hortonalite;" Eugene, who married Anna
T. Haley, and follows agricultural pursuits on the old

homestead, being the fifth generation ; William, a phy-

sican, at Craigville, N. T. ; Egbert, died young ; Emily,

married J. J. Dolson ; Margaret, married S. W. Leddel

;

Charlotte, married Jesse E. Moffat; and Gertrude,

married Brower C. Ward.







His grandfather, Anselm, was born on Long

Island, July 8, 1750. In early life he was a

sailor, but left the sea at the commencement of

the Revolutionary war, and landing at New-

port, E. I., came overland to Orange County,

where, in 1776, he settled upon two hundred

acres of land in Blooming-Grove, the farm now

owned by Joel Coleman. He married Phoebe,

daughter of Sylvanus White, of Blooming-

Grove, Feb. 3, 1778. Their children were

Ruth, married Samuel Denniston ; Eunice,

married Samuel Strong; Brewster; Phoebe,

married Joseph Decker; Mary, married Apollos

Halsey ; Deborah, married Thomas Moffat

;

Nathan W. ; and Joseph W.
Anselm Helme died Dec. 9, 1824. His wife

died in 1833. Soon after his marriage he sold

his original purchase, and bought about two

hundred acres of land in Blooming-Grove, which

has since been the homestead of his descendants.

He was considered a man of good judgment,

and was a,ppointed by the Legislature of New
York State as a member of a committee to ap-

praise the damages done by squatters to the

government land at West Point. He was also

a justice of the peace for many years.

Brewster Helme, the father of our subject.

was born April 14, 1782, He married Ex-

perience, daughter of Samuel Strong, of Bloom-

ing-Grove, in the year 1807. He Avas a farmer

by occupation, and always lived on the home-

stead. By his marriage he had two children,

—

Elizabeth (deceased, married Wm. H. Thomp-

son, of Blooming-Grove) and Anselm. His

death occurred Feb. 11, 1861.

Anselm Helme was born on the homestead,

Jan. 6, 1817. His early life was spent on the

farm and in the common school. He obtained

the homestead by inheritance, and has always

lived upon it as a farmer. Mr. Helme is not

a man who courts public favor, but has always

led an honest, quiet life. He is the last of his

generation, and is esteemed by his neighbors as

a good citizen. He and his family are attend-

ants of the Congregational Church at Blooming-

Grove.

On the 29th of March, 1849, he married

Jane B., daughter of Dr. Samuel Warner, of

Blooming-Grove, and their children are Ara-

bella S., who lives at home; Anselm Winfield,

who married Anna, daughter of Levi Benedict,

of Cornwall, and lives adjoining the homestead;

Mary Ann, died young; Irving, died young;

and Mary E., who lives at home.
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Cortland S. Makvin is a lineal descendant in

the sixth generation of Matthew Marvin, who came

from England in 1635, and was among the original

settlers of Hartford, Conn.

His son Matthew, who was born in England in

1627, and came to this country with his parents, was

the father of John Marvin, who was born in Con-

necticut, Sept. 2, 1678.

Elihu was the son of John, and was born Oct. 10,

1719. About the year 1743 he settled in Orange

County upon two hundred acres of land, which has

since been the Marvin homestead, being the place

where C. S. Marvin now resides in Blooming-Grove.

He married Abigail, daughter of John Yelverton, of

Chester, and their children were Seth, Abigail (mar-

ried Sheriff Jackson), Elihu, John Yelverton, Eliza-

beth (married John McDowell), Hannah (married

John Hall), John (father of our subject), James,

Kezia, and Anthony. Elihu Marvin died on the

homestead, Aug. 11, 1803. He was a farmer by

occupation, served in the Revolutionary war, and was

one of the associate justices on the trial of Claudius

Smith for the murder of Maj. Strong. John Marvin

was born in Blooming-Grove, April 8, 1757. He
married Fanny, daughter of Ebenezer Woodhull,

May 1, 1797. Their children were John F., born

Jan. 19, 1800, married Amelia, daughter of Stephen

Jayne, of Florida, N. Y., died March 16, 1868 ; Caro-

line, born May 20, 1803, married Walter Halsey, of

Blooming-Grove, and died Feb. 7, 1879 ; Van Rens-

selaer W., born March 9, 1805, married Juliana W.,

daughter of Judge Nathan White, and died Feb. 11,

1856 ; and Cortland S.

John Marvin lived on the homestead during his

life, and there died June 23, 1809. His wife died

April 7, 1857.

Cortland S. Marvin was born Dec. 11, 1807, at the

home of his ancestors. He has always followed agri-

cultural pursuits, and is a member of the Orange

County Agricultural Society. Mr. Marvin has always

led a quiet, unassuming life, and has never figured

in public matters, with the exception of being com-

missioner of highways and assessor of his township.

As a farmer he has been successful, and as a man
has borne a good reputation among his neighbors. In

disposition he is genial and pleasant, and retains his

faculties to quite a remarkable degree. In stature he

is tall and well-proportioned, and is the last survivor

of his generation. He and his family are attendants

at the Blooming-Grove Congregational Church.

On Jan. 3, 1839, Mr. Marvin married Melissa,

daughter of James and Mary (Heard) Duryea, of

Blooming-Grove, and of this union was born one son,

William H., who is a farmer on the homestead, being

the fourth generation. He married Anna M., daughter

of Josiah and Harriet (Tuttle) Seely, of Blooming-

Grove. Mrs. C. S. Marvin died Feb. 25, 1871, in

the sixty-third year of her age.
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erected over the remains of William Bull and his

wife, near Hamptonburgh church, by his lineal de-

scendants. Jesse's children were John ; William

;

Sarah, married Charles Booth; Thomas; Isaac; Es-

ther, married John Miller; Mary, married Benjamin

Booth ; Margaret, inarried Silas Horton ; Catharine,

became this' wireTJTjames Falkner; Ann, became the

wife of William Eager; Eichard; and Eleanor, who
became the wife of Henry Weller.

John Bull was born May 3, 1721, on the Bull home-

stead in Hamptonburgh. He married Hannah Holly,

of Goshen, Jf. Y., and lived and died at the place of

his birth. His children were Ebenezer ; Sarah, mar-

ried Eichard Earlj Elizabeth, married Peter Earl

;

Mary, married John Tuthill ; William ; Samuel

;

John ; Eichard ; Daniel ; Esther, married William

Brush ; and Crisse.

Eichard was the father of Jesse Bull, and was born

on the homestead Oct. 25, 1762. He married Lena,

daughter of Benjamin Harlow, April 12, 1800, and

soon afterwards settled in the Sugar-Loaf Valley, in

Chester township. By occupation he was a farmer

and miller. He died Jan. 5, 1846. Their children

were Hannah (now deceased), married Joseph Eay;
Jesse i James ; Harvey ; Daniel ; Ira, who lives on

the old homestead in Chester ; and Charles W., de-

ceased.

Jesse Bull was born in Chester, on the homestead,

Dec. 27, 1802. His early life was spent at school, on

his father's farm, and in his father's grist-mill. On
Feb. 15, 1827, he married Caroline, daughter of Cor-

nelius and Annas Board, of Chester, a school-mate

and early friend. Of this union were born Susan,

died young ; Phebe Ann, married Isaac V. Wheeler,

of Warwick ; John J., died young ; Hannah, born

Aug. 1, 1832, died May 4, 1851; Mary Elizabeth,

born July 18, 1834, died Nov. 26, 1849 ; Susan Caro-

line, who lives on the homestead in Blooming-Grove

;

Charles Eichard, married Harriet N., daughter of

Jesse and Caroline Eoe, of Chester, and resides on

the homestead, an active and successful man; and

Emma Lena, married Nathaniel B. Zabriskie, of

Hackensack, N. J.

The year of his marriage Mr. Bull purchased 92

acres of land of Thaddeus Seeley in Blooming-Grove,

upon which he settled. He afterwards bought 118

acres of land adjoining his original purchase, and in

1836 he purchased 198 acres in Blooming-Grove. On
his original purchase was an iron ore mine which, in

1864, he sold to Peter P. Parrot, of Greenwood, N. Y.

Mr. Bull followed agricultural pursuits during his

life, and was a successful farmer, and an officer of the

Orange County Agricultural Society. He was one of

the original incorporators and stockholders of the

Chester Bank, acted as its president for a short time,

and was a director in its board from its founding until

his death. He was a man of good judgment, and his

financial abilities were acknowledged by business men.

Mr. Bull was interested in all that pertained to the

welfare of his town, county, and State, and was looked

upon as a leading citizen. He became a member of

the Presbyterian Church of Chester in 1837, and his

wife is one of the oldest living members of that body.

For forty-two years he was a manager of the Orange

County Bible Society for the town of Blooming-

Grove. In politics he was a Eepublican, and was a

delegate to the State conventions of his party at dif-

ferent times. He was for many years a justice of the

peace, and was also commissioner of deeds of his

town. At the time of his death the Ooshen Democrat

said, " He was a good citizen and a leading man, was

highly respected, and would be greatly missed by the

community in which he lived." On Feb. 15, 1877,

Mr. Bull and his wife celebrated their golden wed-

ding, about 200 guests being present. He died Jan.

6, 1878.

HAMPTOIsTBURGH.

I.-8ITUATION. BOUWDAKIES, AKEA, TITLE.

Hamptonburgh is one of the interior towns of the

county, lying somewhat northeast of the centre. Its

outline is that of an irregular pentagon, rendering it

difficult to state its boundaries by the four cardinal

points of the compass. It is approximately accurate

to give them as follows : North by Montgomery, east

by New Windsor and Blooming-Grove, south by

Blooming-Grove and Goshen, w'est by Goshen and

Wallkill. The area of Hamptonburgh may be ap-

proximately stated at 16,621 acres, as determined by
42

the last supervisors' report. The assessed valuation

of the town was $1,010,850, and the total tax paid

upon that basis was $9792.53. The title to the soil

of Hamptonburgh must be traced back to the several

patents mentioned elsewhere. The town is made up

of territory taken from earlier towns and from both

sides of the "old county line."

II.—KTATUEAL FEATUHES.
This small territory is abundantly watered. The

Wallkill Eiver separates it from the town of Wallkill

ktt-
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on the northwest ; the Otterkill describes in its course

an irregular curve of more than half a circle, flowing

out of the town of Goshen, sweeping northward be-

yond Campbell Hall, eastward to Burnside, and southi

ward to the line of Blooming-Grove ; the Beaver Dam
flowing south from the town of Montgomery unites

with the Otterkill a short distance northeast of

Campbell Hall ; and several small rivulets complete

the drainage of the town. Lying mostly in the val-

leys of these streams, its surface is rolling or mod-
erately hilly.

I

III.-EAELY BETTLBMEITT.
|

It is the uniform testimony of previous writers that

the first settlement on the territory now embraced by
Hamptonburgh was made by Christopher Denne. >

The date of the Wawayanda Patent was April 29,
i

1703. It was necessary that a beginning should be '

made somewhere in order to open up the lands, get

them into the market, and secure purchasers. After

several efibrts to induce settlers to enter upon the

patent had failed, the patentees seem to have deter-

mined to make the settlement themselves. Among
the patentees was Christopher Denne.

Denne was a resident of New York in 1701, and one

of the signers of the Protestant petition to William

III. in that year. In 1702 his name appears appended

to the congratulatory address to Lord Cornbury as

one " of the chiefest inhabitants of the city and county

of New York," and in 1705 he was one of the signers

to a petition by the merchants of that city. He was

still a resident of New York in 1708 and 1714, and

died there in 1722-23. His wife, Elizabeth, died there,

and by her will, dated Dec. 29, 1730, gave her property

to Sarah Jones, spinster, and Vincent Matthews, of

Matthewsfield. Sarah Jones afterwards married

Thomas Brown. It is questionable whether Denne
ever resided on the Wawayanda Patent for anything

more than a temporary period.

Mr. Eager, in his history of the county, modernized

the statement of the boundaries of the tract taken up

by Denne so as to be understood at the time he wrote,

1846. They are probably yet sufBciently clear for

popular reading, as follows :

** fiegianiDg at a stake and stones about east of and ten chains from

the dwelling-house of Gen. Abraham Vail in East Division; thence

northwesterly along the northeasterly bounds of the Goshen town lots,

and nntil it meets with a line supposed to divide the old counties of Ul-

ster and Orange ; thence east along the same to a stake and stones known
to be standing near the top of the highland or mountain above Charles

Hearties, in Hamptonburgh ; thence on a course south about thirty-six

degrees west to the place of beginning."

Upon this lot on the west bank of the Otterkill, and

from six to eight chains westerly from Tusten's bridge,

Christopher Denne in 1714 located a residence for him-

self and family. It is understood that Denne made
I

quite an extensive visit through the territory and ex-
I

plored it before undertaking the enterprise ; that he

made the acquaintance of the Indians in this locality

and secured their good will. He is also reported to '

have had the aid of three of the natives to assist him

in his removal, and that for this purpose they accom-

panied him to New York. There was in the family

of Mr. Denne an orphan girl brought up by them, they

having no children of their own. Mr. Denne, so runs

the tradition, induced this young woman, then sixteen

years of age, to accompany a party sent out by him

to begin this settlement. Her name was Sarah Wells,

and as Mr. Eager's account of her was derived from

her immediate descendants, and as he himself had

seen her in her old age while he was a boy, we can do

no better than quote his description

:

" In person Sarah Wells was smaller than the mi^oritj of her sex
; yet

though light and fi-agile she was active, and capable of remarkable exer^

cise and endurance. This, in part, may have resulted from the fict that

while young she had been in the habit of crossing the ferry In an open

boat from Staten Island to New York, attending to the market busiueee

of her patrons. This exposure while it imparted health by the exer-

cise, not only hardened and compacted a conatitation otherwise delicate,

but deepened the sanguine color of ber complexion. Her eyes were

neither large nor prominent, but dark, playfbl, and sparkling. Though

not a flippant talker, she was free and conversed with fluency, and when

excited to reply to some rude remarks or impertinent inquiry her eyes

would flash like fire, and the presumptuous intruder was sure to be

wounded in the conflict and carry the scar home with him for reflec-

tion."

The full story of this expedition of Sarah Wells

from the New York home to the depths of this inte-

rior wilderness reads like a romance, and may well

for a thousandth time prove that " truth is stranger

than fiction." The party consisted of the three young

Indians, several carpenters sent forward by Mr. Denne,

"and Sarah Wells." On board the sloop by which

they came up the Hudson were the few necessary

utensils to commence house-kfeeping with, the tools of

the carpenters, and other luggage. The evening of

the second day saw them at New Windsor. They

spent the night on board the boat, and the next morn-

ing, with goods loaded upon the animals and a gen-

eral order of procession fully observed, they took up

their line of travel for the banks of the Otterkill.

The pen of the American novelist should revel in

this forest march. The cows, the dogs, the horses,

the Indians, the white men, and Sarah Weill to-

gether made up as unique a procession as ever set

forward to settle a province or found a state. What-

ever thoughts occupied the mind of Sarah Wells we

cannot say. Tradition tells us that the Indians were

kind and full of gentle ways towards this unprotected

girl. And here we desire to add that no instance is

recorded of violence by the Indians of the Wawayanda

Patent towards the white men after the Esopus peace

of 1663. The Indians who remained on the patent

obeyed the provisions of that treaty, and respected

scrupulously the rights conveyed to their successors.

Thus the day's march was successfully made, and

a wigwam, hastily constructed, that evening received

the weary party on the east bank of the Otterkill-

It was in the month of May when this entry upon the

patent was made. The stream was swollen, and rafte

were built by which the crossing was effected the next
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day. A log house Tvas hastily erected by the white

men with the aid of the Indians, and thus the settle-

ment was begun.

It appears, however, that Sarah Wells was left as

the solitary white woman of the party, but Mr.

Eager's account states that Christopher Denne and

wife came to this new home on the evening of the

first day after the arrival of the advance party, so

that the young girl had passed but three nights away

from their care,—one on the Hudson River coming

up, one at New Windsor landing, and one in the

wigwam on the east bank of the Otterkill. In the

midst of the unpacking of the " coffee, sugar, sacks

of flour, and haras," the driving up and milking of

the cows, and the getting ready for the first night's

rest in the new log cabin, the " old folks" suddenly

appeared on the scene. The strain of danger on the

part of Sarah Wells was over with. She fainted, as

a first-clasa heroine ought to, at the very feet of her

foster-mother. She " came to" without help. All

bands had a right royal supper, and no doubt slept

well in their new home. It hardly seems necessary

to enter upon a labored defense of Christopher Denne,

as a previous writer has done, for his apparent in-

humanity in sending Sarah Wells forward with the

advance expedition. On the whole, it seems to have

been judiciously planned and successfully executed.

His forethought had provided for every question, ar-

ranged for every emergency, and himself and wife

followed immediately. . They came overland from

what is now Jersey City, stopping one night at the

falls of the Eamapo, and reaching the Otterkill

thirty-six hours later than Sarah Wells and party.

The tradition is usually summed up as follows:

"Sarah Wells was the first civilized white woman,
and Madam Denne the second, who placed a foot upon
that part of the patent of Wawayanda which laid in

the town of Goshen."

The second settlerofwhom special mentionshould be

made is William Bull. He was born at Wolverhampton,

England, February, 1689. In an account of this early

settler we rely upon tradition and the statements of

Sarah Wells, his wife, which were generally known
among his immediate descendants. When he was
young, his father left England and located at Dublin,

Ireland, where he was apprenticed to learn the trade of

a mason and stone-cutter. When his apprenticeship

ended, he, with a young friend and fellow-mason, con-

tracted to build the arch of a large bridge, which was
then in progress of erection in the vicinity of the city,

and had they succeeded, it might have established their

credit as good workmen and talented young men ; but

just as they were closing the arch and finishing the

job, down it tumbled, and with it the young and bright

prospects of the venturesome builders. Bull was

overwhelmed by the unexpected calamity, and feeling

that future success there was hopeless, he at once de-

termined to emigrate and build his fortune in Amer-
ica. His money amounted to five guineas, and he

went down to the dock and inquired of the officer on

board if five guineas was sufficient to pay his passage.

The reply was in the affirmative, and he forthwith

completed his arrangements to leave. When the

time came, he embarked, having nothing to encumber
him but his clothes, five guineas,, and a few books.

When the ship arrived in port, Bull presented him-

self to the captain to pay his five guineas and go

ashore; but was told that it was not enough, and
being informed it was all he had, replied that he must

then be sold for the balance. Bull was very much in-

censed at the trick put on him by false information in

Ireland, and at the indignity so coolly about to be in-

fiicted upon him, promptly told the officer that " he

would not be sold, that he would abide by the ship

and return to Ireland, and that if he had to be a ser-

vant it should be there and not in a strange land."

Misfortune had compelled him to leave his country,

and now when about to realize his cherished hopes

and anxious expectations, it was threatening to drive

him back again, and he was in great doubt what

course to adopt. But in thij case " his necessity was

God's opportunity." Just at this time Daniel Crome-

line, who had an interest in the Wawayanda Patent,

and was about to make a settlement thereon, finding

an Irish passenger ship in port and thinking that he

might procure some laborers and artisans there, went

on board and made his wants known to the captain.

Proclamation was made throughout the ship that there

was a gentleman on board who wanted to employ

some workmen and mechanics to settle a new country,

and if there were any on board who were willing to

engage, to come forward. William Bull spoke and

said that he was an artisan and laborer, and had left

Ireland for America thinking he had money to pay

his passage ; but that falling short and for the defi-

ciency was about to be sold, which he had refused to

be, he thought of returning, but if any gentleman

would advance the money, he would undertake, should

his health and life be spared, he should have no cause

to regret the kindness. Cromeline, pleased with his

appearance, prompt and manly bearing, advanced the

money and they left the ship together.

Bull, in company with other workmen, soon went

with Cromeline upon the patent, to prepare to erect a

dwelling and make a settlement. Bull executed the

mason and others the carpenter work, and he cut the

year of erection, 1716, in the stones of the chimney.

The boards of the house were sawed by a whip in a

sawpit, and the whole wood-work fastened by wood

pins in place of nails. This at the time, and for years

afterwards, was the largest and best house from New
Windsor to New Jersey. As it was on the traveled

route leading into New Jersey it soon became of great

notoriety, and being a public inn was a place of resort

for the country round. This house was known as the
" Old Gray Court House," and was in the present town

of Chester, about five miles southeast from the man-

sion of Christopher Denne, in Hamptonburgh. The
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structure was honestly built, having stood as a tene-

ment till 1832, about one hundred and sixteen years,

which cannot be affirmed of any other in the county,

except the Bull stone house at Hamptonburgh* At
that early day, and for years afterwards, the popula-

tion was very sparse in that part of the county, and
all living within a dozen miles of each other were near

neighbors, and kept up an intimate and friendly in-

tercourse. As Christopher Denne was a patentee and
Daniel Cromeline interested in the patent, both having

made settlements and living within six miles of each

other, it was natural and expected that these families

would often meet on the most friendly terms. Thus
William Bull, who continued to live at the Cromeline
house, became acquainted with Sarah Wells, which
eventuated in matrimony in the year 1718. The
young people of that day had a great deal of business

to do, and their offers were sincerely and promptly
made on the one side, and promptly and honestly ac-

cepted or rejected on the other. What they did was
done quickly, as they had no time to spare, and conse-

quently there were no courtships ofseven years' stand-

ing. Inclination and the demands of a new country

forbade all tampering and procrastination.

Previous to this time courts of justice had been es-

tablished and a magistrate resided in the neighbor-

hood, who was called upon to perform the marriage

ceremony, there being no priest to do it. Bull was an
Episcopalian, and wished to be married according to

the forms of that church, but how were the bans to

be published three times to make the contract valid?

After long deliberation they concluded that circum-

stances altered cases, and that three proclamations

made in one day were as effectual for all purposes as

if they were made during three successive weeks. To
test the principle and carry it out in practice, the guests

being assembled and the bride and groom anxiously

waiting to know how it was to be performed, the

magistrate with a solemnity demanded by the occa-

sion took up the book of common prayer and pro-

ceeded to the front door of the house, and there pro-

claimed the bans to the trees of the forest, then he
walked through the hall to the back door and made a

second proclamation to the cattle and outbuildings,

and then again at the front door made a third to the

wilderness at large, whereupon the marriage ceremony
was immediately performed. Tradition affirms this

to have been the first marriage within the limits of

the old town of Goshen.

As Christopher Denne had promised Sarah Wells
100 acres of land, she, now being of age and married,

requested a fulfillment of the promise. Without dis-

closing his object, Christopher Denne advised her " not
to be in a hurry about it, that she had married a young

* There ia do doubt that the Cromeline house was the first that was
erected on the Wawayanda Patent. Its date " 1716," indicates the time
of its completion, rather than that of its commencement. The employda
of Cromeline, Denne and Aske, came at about the same time. (See

General History, p. 17.)

Irishman who might play her some trick, and finally

leave her, and the title might as well be left where it

was for the present." She replied that "Bull was

born in England, and though brought up in Ireland,

she did not know that that made him an Irishman

;

and that he was as good an Englishman as himself."

Denne manifested no resentment at what she said, and

smiling pleasantly put her off. He told her, however,

to go and select 100 acres of his unimproved land where
she pleased, and locate it, and it should be secured to

her. This was done and possession taken. But Wil-

liam Bull, however, desired to possess land that he

cpuld call his own, and in place of settling on the 100

acres, he located on the southeasterly side of Chris-

topher Denne's lot, then considered wild and unappro-

priated, and since designated by the " old Bull stone

house at Hamptonburgh." On this he erected his

log cabin in 1719 or 1720. The location was a favor-

able one. The land was of a fine quality and well

watered, and on settling he called the place " Hamp-
tonburgh," in honor of Wolverhampton, the place of

his birth. It is proper to say that the title to the 100

acres was made in fee-simple to John Bull, the eldest

son, which was a compliment too frequently paid by
the partiality of the English law.

When Denne settled, he supposed he had located on
the patent of Wawayanda, but as that patent was
bounded there, by the northwest line, when the new
northwest line came to be run it cut Denne's settle-

ment off of the patent. His improvement was secured

in this way. By the English law, at this time, a
bona fide settler was entitled to a patent of 600 acres,

and this he determined to procure, but dying before

he accomplished it, the patent was issued to his

widow. Madam Denne.

Bull and Gerard, in 1723, procured a patent of

2600 acres just east of the 100 acres, and on this

William Bull erected the stone house in 1727, which
is still standing. This building is literally founded

on a rock, and has a spring in the cellar. 'The house

is two stories of eleven feet each, with a sharp roof,

and for a dwelling of that number of stories is the

highest in the county, measuring from the first floor

to the peak. It is wonderful that the building is in

so good preservation, for it has once been riven by a

thunder-bolt, and while building was rocked by the

vibrations of an earthquake.

The family tradition is, that before the stone house

was erected Bull lived in a log hut in the vicinity,

and that while the stone house was building and

nearly completed, about twelve o'clock at night he

and Mrs. Bull were waked up by a rumbling noise

and a shaking of the bed and house, which they

thought an earthquake, and Mrs. Bull remarked to

him, "William, we have lost our new house." On
inspecting, the building in the morning they found a

crack, beginning in the lower part of the first story,

at the east end, which extended up through the

second story. This was plastered up and the house



His paternal grandfather was Jonathan, who settled

in Orange County at an early day, and married Hannah
Brooks. Their children were John I., Lewis, Oliver,

Jane (married Charles Monell, of Goshen, N. T.), and

Benjamin F.

Oliver was the father of our subject, and was born in

October, 1787. He married Sarah Mathers, daughter of

one of the early Eevolutionary families of Orange

County, and their issue were Alfred, deceased ;
Charles

M. ; Cornelia A., deceased, who became the wife of

George W. Stevens, of Susquehanna County, Pa. ; Mary
E., wife of George Pierson, of Hamptonburgh ; John
I., deceased ; Oliver B. ; Catharine A., widow of Charles

W. Post, of Hamptonburgh; Sarah, deceased, became
the wife of George W. Beardsley, of Brooklyn, L. I.

;

David H., a farmer of Hamptonburgh ; Emily P., mar-
ried Wm. Brett, a shipping merchant of New York;
Hannah, married A. Ferd. Cross, of New York ; and

Carrie, married Augustus Brett, a shipping merchant
of New York.

Oliver Thompson was a large and successful farmer

'

of Hamptonburgh for many years, and owned several

hundred acres of land. He was energetic in bis business

affairs, and was a man of temperate habits, giving his

time almost wholly to his agricultural pursuits and

having no desire for official position, though he always

performed the full duties of the citizen in town and

county matters. He died March 12, 1863. His wife

died May 6, 1801, at the age of sixty-five years.

Charles M. Thompson was born in Wallkill (now

Hamptonburgh), Dec. 17, 1816. His early life was one

of labor upon his father's farm, and his education was

confined to the common schools. For four years, from

1840, ho was connected with the flouring-mill, plaster-

ing-mill, and saw-mill at Brooks' Mills, Hamptonburgh.

In 1844 ho became a partner with Jennings & Thomp-
son, of Goshfn, in a general mercantile and freighting

business, which continued until 1846 when he withdrew

from the firm, and in 1848 bought the James Strong

farm of one hundred and seventy-three acres in Hamp-
tonburgh. The following year he moved upon this,

where he has since resided. Mr. Thompson has been a

farmer by occupation, and is a, fitting representative of

the agricultural interests of Orange County.

In 1854 he represented the Second District of Orange

County in the Now York State Legislature ; and in

1855 and 1856, and for fourteen consecutive years, from

1860, represented the town of Hamptonburgh in the

board of supervisors, and was chairman of that body in

1865, 1860, and 1873. He is one of the trustees of the

Goshen Savings-Bank, and has been a member and

one of the trustees of the First Presbyterian Church of

Hamptonburgh for many years.

Mr. Thompson is a man of active mind, and still re-

tains an interest in the matters of the town and county

of which he has formed a part. Ho married Lorinda,

daughter of Eobert D. Hunter, of Crawford, May 14,

1851, and of this union was born Robert 0. Thompson.

She died June 5, 1853. On Feb. 20, 1861, he married

Mary A., daughter of John A. "Wilbur, of Wallkill,

and their children are Charles M., William M., and

Mary Jennie.
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finished, and the seam is very observable at this time.

Indeed, there has been no time since built when it

was not there. This is corroborated by reference to

an old work entitled "The Life and Travels of

Samuel Bownes, in 1726 and '27." Bownes was an

English Quaker and came out to travel and visit his

friends in the colonies, and while here attended the

yearly meetings through New England. In Septem-

ber, 1727, he was attending the yearly meeting in

Rhode Island. Speaking of the conclusion of the

meeting he says, "This evening as I was going to

bed, about ten o'clock at night, there was an exceed-

ing great earthquake, that made a noise like driving

carts or wagons on an uneven causeway ; it continueti

about two minutes, to the great surprise of the people.

It was felt about fifteen hundred miles as was after-

wards computed, and as was thought, by calculation,

was not quite three hours going that space."

William Bull died February, 1755, aged sixty-

six. Sarah Wells, his wife, was born April 6, 1694,

and died April 21, 1796, aged one hundred and two

years and fifteen days. They were buried in the fam-

ily yard at Hamptonburgh, in the grounds he gave

for the purpose, and known as " Burying Hill." Her
children by William Bull were John, born May 3,

1721, married Miss Holly, of Goshen ; William, born

March 13, 1723, married Miss Booth, of Hampton-
burgh; Sarah, born Sept. 1, 1725, married Charles

Booth, of Hamptonburgh ; Thomas, born Dec. 27,

1727, married Miss Kerr, of Florida ; Isaac, born Nov.

17, 1729, married Miss Mulliner, of Little Britain
;

Esther, born May 29, 1731, married John Miller, of

Montgomery ; Mary, born Feb. 3, 1733, married Ben-

jamin Booth, of Hamptonburgh; Margaret, born

May 1, 1736, married Horton, of Goshen ; Cath-

arine, born May 24, 1738, married James Faulkner,

of Wallkill ; Ann, born Nov. 4, 1740, married Wm.
Eager, of Neelytown ; Kichard, born May 29, 1743,

married Miss Budd, of Goshen ; Elinor, born March
4, 1745, married Henry Weller, of Montgomery.
The remarkable longevity of Mrs. Bull served to

bring the events of the early settlements clearly to

the knowledge of a comparatively late generation.

She married, after the death of Wm. Bull, Johannes
Miller, one of the earliest settlers of Montgomery.
He died in 1782, and she survived him fourteen years.

Truly a venerable relic of a former age, surviving in

the midst of a wide circle of descendants and mar-
riage connections. An orphan girl,—a foster-child,

—

in her history is exemplified the language of the

Bible, " Thou settest the solitary in families."

The early settlement of this town is further shown
m the full and valuable records given in the chapters

upon those towns from which it was formed. To these

reference must be made for additional names. The
early papers in the General History and in the town
chapters of Montgomery, Wallkill, Cornwall, Bloom-
ing-Grove, New Windsor, and Goshen, all throw more
or leiis light upon the settlement of this territory.

The Christopher Denne place (identical with the

Tusten place) is frequently alluded to in these pages.

It is occupied by Mrs. G. W. Price. Mrs. Price is

a daughter of Ezra' Sanford, now living at the age of

eighty-seven in Warwick. Her husband (now de-

ceased) was from Warwick also, and they settled here

on the Tusten farm about 1838. Through her grand-

parents, one or both from this neighborhood, she is

well infornied on the early traditions, and can relate

many interesting incidents of those times.

IV.-OKGAiriZATIOlir.

This town was formed from Goshen, Blooming-

Grove, Montgomery, New Windsor, and Wallkill in

1830. The following proceedings took place at the

first town-meeting, held April 5, 1831

:

"At the annual towu-ineeting for the town of Hamptonburgh, held at

Charles Hearde*, pursuant to the act erecting said town, April 5, 1831,

James D. Bull was appointed clerk of said meeting, j^ro tern, Hezekiah

Watkins and Benjamin Brown were appointed to associate with Morri-

son Taylor, Esq., inspectors of said town-meeting, and to conduct the

business. The following resolutions were adopted :

** Beaolvedf That the next annual town-meeting be held on the first

Tuesday of April next, and that said town-meeting be held at the house

of James Mapes.

"Resolved, That there be three assessors for the ensuing year.

" Reeolved, That there be three constables for the ensuing year.

" Eesolved, That fence-viewers have one dollar per day.

" Resolved, That commissioners and inspectors of common schools have

one dollar per day for their services.

** Resolved, That the collector have three per cent, for collecting the

taxes.

" Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to draft by-laws, and

that Stephen Ingersoll, Hezekiah Watkins, Jr., John McBride, Henry P.

Hopkins be said committee.

" Resolved, That the sum of $250 be raised for the support of bridges.

" Resolved, That every man^s yard shall be bis pound.

" The following persons were elected town officers

;

" Supervisor, Stephen Ingersoll ; Town Clerk, Ebenezer Bull ; Asses-

soi-s, Capt. William Jackson, John McBride, John Barker ; Commission-

ers of Highways, Stephen Ingersoll, Hezekiah Watkins, William Jack-

son ; Commissioners of Common Schools, Ebenezer Bull, Robert C.

Hunter, Vincent Booth ; Inspectors of Common Schools, James D. Bull,

Barto Wright, .Tohn McCord ; Overseers of the Poor, William Conning,

John B. Horton ; Collector, Andrew L. McCord ; Justices of the Peaoe,

Henry Pierson, Morrison Taylor, Stephen Ingersoll, Benjamin Brown

Constables, Samuel B. Laroe, Edward Drake, Milton Kobertson."

The road districts were thirty-one in number, and

the following overseers were appointed ; and the days'

work assessed upon each district are shown by the

numbers attached to the names

:

KT Days'
N»- Work.

1. Gilbert P. Hopkins 42

2. Philip Crist BO

3. Horace Seward 37

4. William Barker 23

5. Andrew L. McCord 50

6. Giles Goodrich 13

7. John B. Horton 29

8. William Heard 19

9. Bumsey Coleman S

10. Garret Thew 16

11. Moses T.Hulse 26

12. rietoher M. Brooks 62

13. James Townsend 21

14. Alexander Scott 17

15. Samuel Brewster I'-i

16. Benjamin Brown 58

"o- Work.

17. Stephen Ingersoll 61
18. James Strong 80
19. Henry Pierson 76
20. Oliver Thompson 27
21. Joshua Thompson 23
22. Benjamin Mitchell .'iO

23. Benjamin Hulse 31
24. Vincent Booth 71
25. John Barker 67
26. Valentine Hill 28
27. Samuel Birdsall 46
28. Capt. Wm. Jackson 47
29. Wm. Conning 40
80. .lobn McCord 30
31. Dewitt Decker 26

The following have been the principal town officers

from 1830 to 1880

:
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Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1831-S3 Stepben iDgersoU. Ebeneier Boll.
1834 BeigiiniiD Brown. Bei^apiin F. Brooks.
1835-38 J«mee Strong. ." "
1839-tO Kobert C. Hunter. "

1841-43 Hudson Webb. WiHiam L. Webb.
1844 " " James M. Brown.
184S-46 Elijah C. Watson. Bobert Kobertson.
1847 Wm. Jackson. " "
1848 John McBride. " "
1849-80 Wm. Jackson. " "
1851 Boswell Benedict. Henry F. Brown.
185^-53 Vincent Booth. " ''

1854 Hudson Webb. Cromloin.Bi;own.
1855-S6 Charles M. Thompson. " "
18S7-69 Moses B. Wilkin. " "
1860-67 Charles M. Thompson. " "
1868-73 " " Benjamin D. Brown.
1874-76 George Gouge. David H. Booth.
1876 Henry Seacord.- Emmet Helms.
1877-79 Samuel B. Hill. Frank D. Case.
1880 David H. Thompson. " "

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

1831, Morrison Taylor, Henry Pierson, Stephen IngersoU, Benjamin

Brown ; 1832, Morrison Taylor; 1833, Henry Pierson ; 1834, Stephen

IngetsoU; 1835, Vincent Booth'; 1836, David W. Corwin; 1837,

Henry Pierson ; 1838, Alexander Scott ; 1839, Hudson Webb ; 1840,

Charles B. Tuthill ; 1841, Joseph Case; 1842, Alexander Scott, Oliver

Thompson ; 1843, Hudson Webb ; 1844, Wm. Jackson ; 1845, Ben;ia~

min Brown, Abel B. Watkins, Jr.; 1846, Oliver Thompeon ; 1847,

Hudson Webb ; 1848, Abel B. Watkins, Jr. ; 1849, Edward Dekay

;

1850, Wm. Monell ; 1851, Hudson Webb : 1852, .Abel B. Watkins

;

1853, Halstead Gumee; 1854, Wm. Monell, Moses B. Wilkin; 1855,

Thomas W. Watkins, Moses B. Wilkin ; 1856, Vincent Booth, Albert

G. Watkins; 1857,Hudson Webb, Moses B.Wilkin, John M. Monell;

1858, John M. Monell, John C. Carpenter ; 1859, Daniel T. Brown

;

1860, Mosee B. Wilkin; 1861, Hudson Webb; 1862, John M. Monell;

1863, Daniel T. Brown ; 1864, Joseph C. Eager ; 1865, Hudson Webb

;

1866, John M. Monell ; 1867, Daniel T. Brown ; 1868, John Brown
;

1869, George Pierson, Samuel B. Hill ; 1870, Samuel B. Hill ; 1871,

Daniel T. Brown ; 1872, John Brown ; 1873, George Pierson ; 1874,

Samuel B. Hill, Joseph G. Eager ; 1875, Daniel T. Brown, Joseph 0.

Eager; 1876, Joseph G. Eager; 1877, John M. Monell; 1878, David

H. Booth, George Pierson ; 1879, George Fieison, Daniel T. Brown

;

1880, Joseph C. Eager, Stephen I. Webb.

V.-VILLAGES.

CAMPBELL HALL

is situated very nearly in the centre of the town, and

is a station on the Wallkill Valley Bailroad. Mr.

Eager says of this place,—

" It was formerly the residence of Col. Campbell, and received its name
in true English style. Col. -Campbell was a Scotchman. His daughter,

Mrs. Margaret Eostace, wife of Dr. Eustace, is mentioned by Mr. Eager

as the lady who had few equals in dignity of manner, good sense, and

lady-like deportment. Gen. Eustace, of the Revolutionary army of

France, was a son of Dr. Eustace. Both he and bis mother are said to

have died in the vicinity of Newburgh sixty to seventy years ago."

In this connection we give the following paper

:

The story of Campbell Hall is well worthy of pres-

ervation. " Capt. Lachlin Campbell, of the isle of

Islay, in North Britain," says Judge Jones, in his re-

cently published " History of New York during the

Revolutionary War," " encouraged by a proclamation

issued by George Clark, Esq., then (1737) Lieutenant-

Governor of New York, with the advice of His

Majesty's Council promising 30,000 acres of land ad-

joining Lake George to any person who would under-

take the immediate settlement of it, came to New
York, viewed the land, and liked it much. He was

begged by the Indians to settle there; they were

struck and delighted with his Highland dress. The
grant was promised in a public advertisement signed

by the Lieutenant-Governor himself. It was to be

free of all charges, the king's quit-rents and the fees

of surveying excepted. The faith of the government

thus pledged, Campbell thought himself safe, re-

tarned to Scotland, sold his estate there, and at his

own expense transported to New York 83 Protestant

families, consisting of 483 men, besides women and

children.* Private faith and public honor demanded

the performance of a pi'omise so solemnly made, to

an undertaking so expensive to himself and so benefi-

cent to the colony. It, however, failed."

The Lieutenant-Gtovernor, notwithstanding his

promise, together with Cadwallader Golden, James

Alexander, and Philip Livingston, Esq., three of the

Council, insisted each upon a share in the grant.

Campbell, who was a man of spirit, would by no

means consent. The letters patent were refiised.

Campbell applied to the General Assembly. They

had no jurisdiction or power in matters of this kind.

He then applied to the Board of Trade. This he

found too expensive. He therefore left his immi-

grants to themselvest (one of whom, John McDou-

gal, was the father of Gen. Alexander McDougal of

the American Revolution), and with the small re-

mains of his fortune purchased a farm in Ulster (now

Orange) County, built a house, and gave it the name

of Campbell Hall.

He was active, loyal, and spirited. When he heard

of the rebellion in 1745 he took up his broadsword,

went to New York, embarked for England, went to

Scotland, served as a volunteer under the Duke of

Cumberland, signalized himself in the battle of Cul-

loden, saw the rebellion at an end and his native

country at peace. He then returned to New York,

went to Campbell Hall, and shortly after died. In

regard to the descendants of Capt. Campbell very

little is known to the writer of this article. He ap-

pears to have had sons Donald, George, James, and

daughters Rose, Lily, and Margaret (Mrs. Eustace).

The latter had one son, Gen. J. J. Eustace, referred

to by Mr. Eager.

Of the oldest, Donald, Judge Jones writes :
" Donald

was born at the Hall. He was a youth when his father

died. There 'were several children, the estate not

large. Donald was therefore apprenticed to a mer-

chant in New York. When his time was ont he

went several voyages as a supercargo to the West

Indies. By this means he made some money. When

the war of 1755 broke ont he was living in New York,

and doing some little business in a mercantile way.

In 1756, Lord John Murray's Highland Regiment ar-

rived. Among the officers Donald found several re-

lations. He waa young, active, and sprightly. He

• By a petition on file at Albany, it appears the Immigrants came i"

three ships in 1738-40.—Land Papers, xvi., page 142.

t So far as this relates to Capt Campbell it is correct. After his death,

however, a grant of 47,450 acres was made to eighty-three of the families

who accompanied him. This grant was mads May 21, 1764, and consti-

tuted the town of Argyle, Wsshington Co.
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Daniel H. Bull is a lineal descendant of

William Bull, who was born in England in

1689, and came to this country when a young
man. By trade he was a mason, and built the

old stone house in Hamptonburgh known as the

"Bull Homestead" about 1720. Sarah Wells,

the first white woman who came to Goshen
township, was his wife, and it is from this an-

cestry that most of the people in the United
States who bear the name of Bull are descended.

Their descendants in the first generation were
John, William, Sarah, Thomas, Isaac, Esther,

Mary, Margaret, Catherine, Ann, Richard, and
Eleanor. These children married and reared

large families, and John, who was born in 1721
on the homestead, was the grandfather of the

subject of this sketch.

His wife was Hannah Holly, of Goshen, and
they had children,—Ebenezer, Sarah, Elizabeth,

Mary, William, Samuel, John, Richard, Daniel,

Esther, and Crisse.

Richard, who was born in 1 762, was the father

of Daniel H. Bull. On April 12, 1800, he
married Lena Harlow, and settled in Chester,

at the Sugar Loaf Valley. He lived there as a

fariner and miller until his death, on Jan. 5,

1846. Here also his cliildren were born,

—

Hannah (deceased), Jesse (whose biographical

sketch appears under the history of the town
of Blooming-Grove), James, Harvey, Daniel H.,

Ira, and Charles W. (deceased).

Daniel H. Bull was born at the homestead,

Dec. 11, 1806. He was early taught by his

father habits of industry on the farm and in

the mill, and his educational advantages were
confined to the schools of his native town.

On Jan. 8, 1840, he married Mary Ann,
daughter of Nathaniel and Mary (Kingsland)
Board, of New Jersey, and of this union were
born Harriet, who died A"g- ^'^j 1865, at the

age of twenty-four years; Mary B., married
John W. Hai'low, a farmer of Wallkill; Sarah,

died Aug. 6, 1865, at the age of twenty-one

years; Anna L., who lives at home; Charles

W., who died Aug. 23, 1865, in the nineteenth

year of his age; and Richard, who lives' at

home.
The year after his marriage Mr. Bull left the

homestead, and purchasing two hundred acres

of land of James D. Bull, in the township of
Hamptonburgh, moved upon it. There he has

since resided, giving his attention and energies

to his farm and fireside. He can see the result

of his industry; and his life, though unassum-
ing, has been active and honest. Mr. Bull is

a member of the Orange County Agricultural

Society, and pays some attention to stock-raising.

He and his wife are membei-s of the Hamp-
tonburgh Presbyterian Church, and there the

family attend. He is a fitting representative of

a successful agriculturist in the fourth generation

of his paternal ancestor, William Bull.
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quitted the business of a merchant, entered as a vol-

unteer in this regiment, and served in a campaign or

two. Whether he was ever promoted in this regi-

ment I know not, but we find him a lieutenant in the

Royal Americans at Quebec after its reduction in

1759. Upon the conclusion of the peace of 1763

Donald was reduced to half-pay, went to England,

and presented a memorial to the crown, setting forth

his father's sufferings, loyalty, and ill-usage, and
praying a compensation for himself and family. The
memorial was referred and recommended to the Gov-
ernor of New York. Gen. Monkton, then Governor,

laid it before his Council, who advised a grant of land.

Letters patent were therefore issued, granting to

Donald, as the eldest son, 20,000 acres of land, and
to his mother, sisters, and brothers 20,000 acres more.*

His business completed he returned to England, and,

pretending a relationship to the Duke of Argyle,

Lord Loudon, and other heads of the Campbell
family, he lived high, kept good company, and fre-

quented all places of diversion. The result was that

he was obliged to return to New York, where he
mortgaged his estates to pay his debts.

" He was in New York when the rebellion (1775)

broke out, and having little or nothing to lose, and
much perhaps to gain, he entered heartily into the

American cause. He was appointed deputy quarter-

master in the American army, went with Montgomery
into Canada, was at the siege of St. John's, at Mon-
treal when it surrendered, and at Quebec. It is not

known that he was otherwise actively engaged in the

war. His half-pay from Great Britain was of course

taken from him. He retired into the country, where
he lived until his death. George, his brother, was a
lieutenant in an old English regiment in America dur-

ing the war of 1755. He afterwards went to India in

a military station. When the rebellion broke out he
returned to New York and became a lieutenant-colo-

nel in Fanning's corps. Upon the reduction of Geor-

gia by the British he went there, raised a regiment of

horse, served during the war, and retired from the

English army on half-pay of a lieutenant-colonel."

From this statement it will be seen that Campbell
Hall is directly connected with some of the most im-

portant periods in European and American history.

It was a fighting family literally, and for three gener-

ations at least maintained its reputation.

* Judge Jones eays that at the time of the granting of this laud

Donald Campbell had a brother, George, two sisters, and a mother
living. The petition on iile at Albany (Jan. 5, 1763) contains the names
of Donald, George, and Jamee, while the grant recites the names of

Dooald Campbell, George Campbell, James Campbell, Bose Graham,
Margaret Eustace, Lily Murray, and Allen Campbell, Jr., who together

recelTed 10,000 acres of Saratoga lands. An order of the king in coun-

cil. Hay 13, 1764, gave Donald Campbell 30,000 acres additional, and Oct
18, 1765, he received 2000 acres for his services as lieutenant in the Sev-

enty^eveuth Regiment. The grant of 1763 was extended (1772) to Don-
ald Campbell, George Campbell, James Campbell, Hose Graham, Margaret

Inatace, and Lily Murray, for 30,000 acres. In 1790, Donald, with the

rank of colonel, claimed bounty-lands ftom New York for his services in

the EeTolution, and receive I 5000 acres, now part of Peru, Clinton Co.

A post-office was established at Campbell Hall Jan.

30, 1869, and B. F. Decker was appointed postmas-

ter. He has been the only incumbent of the office.

Other business at this point may be mentioned, as the

store of B. F. Decker ; tin-shop of F. D. Case ; black-

smith- and wagon-shop of F. Case ; the creamery of

David H. Thompson ; the new creamery now being

erected by the Farmers' Association; the railroad

business, E. Helms, station agent. It is understood

that the extension of the New York, Ontario and
Western Railroad from Cornwall to Middletown is to

pass near Campbell Hall, thus securing increased rail-

road facilities for this town.

HAMPTONBURGH
is directly south of Campbell's Hall, and is the site

of the settlement made by William Bull, as already

stated. It is only four miles from Goshen, leaving

but little trade or business to develop a village at that

point. The one church of the town is located- here,

and with its parsonage constitutes the most important

feature. There is a hotel by A. E. Hulse ; a black-

smith-shop by the Rose Brothers, and a creamery

owned by D. H. Thompson. There was formerly a

store here, but there is none at the present time.

The old stone house where William Bull lived is a

short distance from the village, and also the beautiful

rounded hill where is located the early graveyard.

A fine farming country lies round about this point.

NEELYTOWN

is the old and well-known neighborhood on both sides

of the town line,—Montgomery and Hamptonburgh.

BURNSIDE

is a hamlet on the Otterkill, in the east part of the

town, near the line of New Windsor. The place has

been known as Otterville, but the name of Buruside

being given to the post-office will gradually supersede

the older name. There is at this place the grist-mill

of Charles Rose, also a saw-mill owned by him, and

a distillery by 0. P. Hinckley. Charles Rose also has

a store.
KIPP'S

is on the line of Goshen, and is a milk station upon

the railroad. It also affords an opportunity for pas-

sengers to leave or take the cars in that neighborhood.

PURGATORY

is about one mile east of the Heard farm. In early

times there was a dismal swamp of considerable ex-

tent, through which ran a small sluggish stream. Over

this there was a I6g bridge with a causeway on each

side. The name is said to have been bestowed by

Peter Bull as a proper descriptive term of this dubi-

ous locality. Older residents who remember what a

difficult road this was to travel, how easy it was to

get into this place but how difficult to emerge in

safety, appreciated the force of the name better than

the present generation can.
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PARADISE

was the sunny slope where Peter Bull above men-

tioned lived. In his miud it was so pleasant a home,

and the seat of so much enjoyment, that he denomi-

nated it Paradise, as in the strongest possible con-

trast with the dismal region beyond.

LAGRANGE

is the pleasant name bestowed upon the place which

formerly bore the unpoetical designation of Goose-

town. This old name originated in the fact that a

large number of geese were raised in that neighbor-

hood, and it clung to the place long after the geese

had mostly disappeared. It was only removed by

holding a formal town-meeting and deliberately se-

lecting the new name in honor of General Lafayette.

This did the work effectually, and the older name
now lives only in the chronicles of the past, or on the

irreverent lips of some scoffer. There is a hotel at

the present time, J. P. Monell, proprietor.

The greatest celebrity of Lagrange results from the

location there of the stock farm of Charles Backman.

Here are kept some of the best horses in Orange

County, or in the United States. The number of

horses at this splendid establishment often rises to

three hundred. The place is much visited by lovers

of the turf. Not far away, near the banks of the

Wallkill, is a race-course.

DECKER'S

is a small settlement in a beautiful part of the country

on the road from Washingtonville to Goshen. Here

the Messrs. Decker erected their manufactory, and

from them the name is given to the locality. Settle-

ment began in this vicinity as early perhaps as 1730,

for soon after this, in 1744, it was a missionary station

under the care of the London Missionary Society, with

New Windsor and St. Andrew's. At that time it was

called St. David's Corners, that being the name of

the church located there. The building was put up

after 1770, but never finished, and during the Revo-

lutionary war was used as a hospital by the American

forces. Shortly after that it was partly blown over,

never rebuilt, and allowed to go to decay. Vincent

Matthews was an early patron of this church, and

after him Jonathan Brooks greatly aided it. John
I. Brooks, of Blooming-Grove, in later years, and

Fletcher M. Brooks, of Hamptonburgh, were de-

scendants of the last-named gentleman. This place

is now acquiring the name of Lincolndale. There is

not, however, much to constitute a village.

VI.-SCHOOLS.

The following persons served as school commis-

sioners one or more years each during the period from

the organization of the town to 1844 : Ebenezer Bull,

Robert C. Hunter, Vincent Booth, Capt. William

Jackson, Hudson Webb, Bartow Wright, Elijah 0.

Watson, David W. Corwin, William L. Webb. During

the same period the following persons served as in-

spectors of schools one or more years each: James

D. Bull, Bartow Wright, John McCord, Hezekiah

Watkins, John Payne, Hudson Webb, Benjamin

Brown, Elijah C. Watson, Oliver B. Tuthill, William

L. Webb, J.ames S. Tuthill, Robert C. Hunter.

The system of supervision by town superintendents

commenced in 1844, and continued until town super-

vision ceased and all official control of the schools

passed to the district commissioners. The town

superintendents of Hamptonburgh were as follows:

1844-46, Bartow Wright; 1847-^0, A. B. Watkins,

Jr. ; 1851-55, Daniel T. Brown.

School districts in the town at the time of the or-

ganization: No. 1, Hamptonburgh; No. 2, Otterkill;

No. 3, Bushkirks ; No. 4, Bloomingdale ; No. 5, Neely-

town ; No. 6, Lagrange.

Two or three years later: No. 1, Hamptonburgh;

No. 2, Otterkill; No. 3, Little Britain; No. 4,

Bloomingdale; No. 5, Neelytown; No. 6, Lagrange;

No. 7, Poverty Hollow.

VII.-CHURCHES.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF HAMPTON-
BURGH.*

The Presbyterian Church of Hamptonburgh is the

legal successor of the late "Associate Reformed Church

of Hamptonburgh," and through it of the old "Asso-

ciate Church of Neelytown.'' It is impossible now to

ascertain the exact date of the organization of the

church of Neelytown. The nearest approach we can

make to it is, that about the year 1765 or '67 a number

of families left the Presbyterian Church of Goodwill

and made application to the Associate Presbytery of

Pennsylvania to be taken under its care and organized

into a church.

The following names represent some of the earliest

families connected with this church : William Eager,

Thomas Beatty, James Wilkin, William Young, James

McCobb, John Douglass, William Bull, James Bull,

Samuel McCord, James Morrison, John M. Williams,

David Miller, Andrew Wilson, John Hall, David El-

liot, David Crawford, John Monell, Wm. Jackson,

John McBride, Wm. Booth, Charles Booth, Wm.
Conning, Samuel Wood.

April 15, 1767, a call was made out for the pastoral

services of the Rev. Robert Annan, and on Oct. 2,

1772, he was installed pastor of the united congre-

gation of Little Britain and Wallkill, or Neelytown.

Mr. Annan continued to be the pastor of the Neely-

town Church until 1783, when he removed to Boston.

In 1769 half an acre of ground was purchased of

William Eager for " five pounds lawful currency of

the Province of New York," and on it was erected

the first house of worship occupied by the congrega-

tion. That building was described by one who

often worshiped in it as "a wooden structure just in-

* By the pastor.



VINCENT BOOTH.

His great-grandfather, George Booth, came

from Southold, L. I., and settled in Orange

County in 1741. Benjamin Bootli was tiie son

of George, and lie married Sarah Bull, daughter

of William Bull and Sarah Wells, and was

among the early tillers of the soil in the county.

Thomas, who was a farmer by occupation, was

one of their children. He married Jane Barker,

of South Carolina, and their issue were Jesse,

John (who was a prominent lawyer of Goshen,

surrogate of Orange County, and died in Iowa),

Vincent, Nancy (who married Washington

Wood, of Newburgh), Amelia (who married

Joseph Slaughter), and Louisa (deceased).

Thomas Booth died on the homestead, in

Hamptonburgh, Oct. 3, 1824.

Vincent Booth, our subject, was born on the

homestead in 1794; spent his early life at home,

and attended the schools of his native place.

Following the inclinations of his ancestors, he

engaged in farming, and also managed a milling

business. On Feb. 9, 1826, he married Mary

A., daughter of William and Sarah (Booth)

Conning, a descendant of one of the early

families of the county, and spent his life on the

homestead of one hundred and forty acres,

located in Ham])tonburgh (formerly a part of

Goshen).

Mr. Booth took an active interest in the pub-

lic matters of his town, represented it in the

board of supervisors in 1852 and 1853, and

was a justice of the peace of his township for

two terms. Agricultural and stock matters

always found in him a friend, and he was a

stockholder of the Erie and of the Montgomery

and Erie Railways.

He was a man of strong convictions and

honesty of purpose. The Goshen Independent

Republican, in its obituary notice of him, said:

" That he was a man of sterling principles, strict

integrity, and had left a name which calumny

could neither dishonor or tarnish. Social and

hospitable, his door was ever open to the calls

of his friends and neighbors, and that few men

in his community would be more missed from

the walks of private life."

He died Nov. 1, 1871, his wife surviving

him.
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closed, or weather-boarded, the floors not plowed and
grooved, and, in the course of years, much shrunken.

The cold in winter was intolerable. Some of the

females had foot-stoves ; but there was no other arti-

ficial heat in the house.'' The house in which the

first pastor lived was pleasantly situated on the banks

of the Wallkill. It is still occupied and in a good state

of preservation.

After Mr. Annan left, the church continued vacant

for thirteen years, receiving occasional supplies from

the Associate Reformed Presbytery of New York,

with which it had become connected.

In December, 1796, the Rev. John McJimsey was
installed pastor of the church. Mr. McJimsey was
born in York Co., Pa., Aug. 18, 1772. He continued

to be the pastor of the church until the year 1809,

when he removed to Albany, having accepted a call

from the Associate Reformed Church of that city.

Again, for a period of ten years, the church was
vacant, during which time it received only occasional

supplies of preaching from the New York Presbytery.

At the close of that period, Dr. McJimsey, at the call

of the church, resumed his pastoral labors among
them, and continued until 1832, when he resigned his

charge. In 1830 the congregation thought it expedi-

ent to change the site of their church building from

Neelytown to Campbell Hall, about two miles to the

southwest. A beautiful grove was selected crowning
the top of a gentle hill on the banks of the Otter-

kill, and there a large and commodious house was
erected; which, in February, 1832, was dedicated to

the worship of God. At the same time the name of

the church was changed from the "Associate Re-
formed Church of Neelytown'' to the " Associate Re-
formed Church of Hamptonburgh."
The next pastor of the church was the Rev. Mal-

colm N. McLaren, who was installed at the church in

Campbell Hall on Oct. 1, 1833. He resigned his office

Aug. 15, 1843.

After the retirement of Mr. McLaren the church

determined to change its ecclesiastical connection,

and on application was received, at the close of the

year 1843, under the care of the Presbytery of Hud-
son, in connection with the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church (Old School). The Rev. James
R. Johnston, of the Presbytery of Hudson, was in-

stalled pastor of the church on Nov. 19, 1844. A
minority of the church desiring to continue in con-

nection with the Associate Reformed body, were left in

possession of the church building at Campbell Hall,

and of the parsonage, which had been erected a few

years previous, at the rear of the church, on a plot of

ground containing about two acres, the gift of Mr.

Vincent Booth. Two pastors, the Rev. Mr. Kimball,

and, after his retirement, the Rev. Mr. Gillespie, min-

istered to the few families who composed the church.

But the numbers gradually diminished until, in the

course of a few years, the church dissolved, and the

building itself was removed. Its former site is now

occupied by the district school-house. In the course

of the summer of 1846 the majority of the congrega-

tion erected a new church and parsonage in Hamp-
tonburgh, about a mile to the south of Campbell Hall.

In this church the congregation still worships. Thus
in the course of seventy-five years the congregation

erected three houses of worship and two parsonages.

The Rev. Mr. Johnston resigned his pastoral office

in the autumn of 1849. After a vacancy of a few

months the church made out a call for the pastoral

services of the Rev. S. C. Hepburn, of the Presbytery

of Northumberland, Pa. He accepted the call, and
was installed pastor July 2, 1850. This pastorate

still continues.

It is impossible for us now to ascertain the names
of the first elders of this church, as no records have

come down to us of an earlier date than 1-808. The
following were ruling elders during the pastorate of

Dr. McJimsey, viz. : James Morrison, William Bull,

Andrew McCord, Samuel Wood, James Bull, Abra-

ham' Wilkin, William Bull, Jr., Capt. Andrew Wil-

son, James D. Bull, and Thomas D. Wilkin. Alexan-

der Boyd, John B. Horton, John C. Wilber, and Spen-

cer Horton were elected under the pastorate of Mr.

McLaren, Mr. Charles Young under that of Mr.

Johnston, and Ahiel Decker, William B. Vail, James

Hawkins, and George W. Ackerly under that of Mr.

Hepburn.

A Sabbath-school was established in connection

with this church in the year 1828, and has continued

until this day with unabated interest and efficiency.

The various benevolent enterprises in which the

Presbyterian Church is engaged have for many years

past received the stated contributions of this church.

A " Woman's Missionary Association" was organized

in March, 1880, and the large attendance at its monthly

meetings, and its liberal contributions to the cause of

home and foreign missions, aflbrd gratifying evidence

of- the interest felt in these great causes by the ladies

of the church.

The present officers of the church are : Pastor, Rev.

S. C. Hepburn ; ruling elders, Charles Young, William

B. Vail, James Hawkins, and George W. Ackerly

;

trustees, Charles M. Thompson, Joseph C. Eager,

James Hawkins, Emmet Harlow, Micah Hawkins,

George Pierson, Stephen I. Webb, Benj. F. Decker,

and James Clark ; number of church members, 135

;

Sunday-school scholars, 50; Sunday-school officers

and teachers, 8.

ST. DAVID'S CHURCH OF HAMPTONBURGH (EPIS-

COPAL)

executed a certificate of incorporation April, 1832.

The meeting was held at the school-house near

Decker's Corners ; Rev. Nathan Kingsbury, rector of

the church, presided, and the following officers were

chosen : Peter W. Welling and Walter Halsey, war-

dens; Hezekiah Watkins, Abel B. Watkius, Henry
Pierson, Jesse Hulse, John Decker, Samuel Brewster,
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Midas T. Hulse, Peter Welling, vestrymen. Thiawas

located at what is kown as Lincolndale, and was an

attempt to continue the organization of early times.

The new movement was not a success.

Within the past few months (1880) services by an

Episcopal clergyman have been held in the school-

house, which occupies the site of old St. David's

church, and those interested in Episcopal services

hope to restore the worship of the earlier times on

the same site or near there. For a full and valuable

paper upon St. David's Church, see chapter upon the

general religious history of the county.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF OTTER-
VILLE

eifected a legal organization Jan. 1, 1857. The pro-

ceedings were signed by Thomas Giles and James

Laughlin. The trustees chosen were Thomas Giles,

James Laughlin, and Stephen P. Flunkley. This re-

lates to the work of the Methodist Church along the

eastern border of Hamptonburgh, but was not con-

tinued so as to be the foundation of any church in

this town.

VIII.—BUBIAL-PIiACES.

The principal cemetery is near the old family man-

sion of the pioneer William Bull. It contains the

remains of the earliest pioneers in this vicinity. Ithas

been kept in very good preservation and is still in

use. In Neelytown, three miles north, is another old

burial-place, and also one of later years. At Lincoln-

dale (better known as Decker's Corners) is an old

cemetery, dating back like the others to the early

year» of settlement, the remnaats of old St. David's

Cemetery. The Tuthill &mily lot was near the present

residence of Horace Tnthill. Some of the remains

have been removed, -and a portion of the ground has

been reduced to cultivation. A few graves, however,

remain. The old stone for the pioneer Freegift Tut-

hill is still to be seen, bearing the initials F. T. and

the date of death.

IX.—SOCIETIES.

At Campbell Hall there has been maintained for

some years a grange of the order of Patrons of Hus-

bandry. The new creamery now being built near

Campbell Hall is owned by a "Farmers' Associa-

tion." Other societies are the ordinary benevolent,

social, and religious associations which usually exist

in connection with church-work or for charitable ob-

jects. The town is in such close connection with

Goshen that members of Masonic or other similar

bodies doubtless belong to organizations in that place.

they celebrate in an appropriate manner the settle-

ment of their ancestors and recount the romantic

story of the wilderness,—the march, the settlement,

the marriage.

THE BULL HOMESTEAD.

TheOtterkill at "Tusten's Bridge" is the one spot

around which clusters the romance of the early settle-

ment by Christopher Denne. Standing upon this

bridge one may let imagination wander back "at its

own sweet will" to the pioneer settlers.

The Otterkill, now a comparatively small stream,

was then of larger volume, like other streams before

the primeval forest was cut away, and being swollen

by a freshet was of considerable breadth. In the pres-

ent young orchard on the Ryerson farm we must sup-

pose the party to have halted for the night, and that

there was the hastily built wigwam in which they

slept.

Crossing the stream the next morning, a log house

was partially constructed so as to be occupied that

night. Tradition points to the spring, now covered

with a small rough shed, and a heap of stones near, as

the site of this first house. It is in the field opposite

the present Price residence and near to the Otterkill.

There is the place where the arrival of Christopher

Denne and wife met with such a grand reception the

same afternoon, where the supplies were unpacked

and the country taken possession of in the name of

the proprietors of the Wawayanda Patent.

Well may the bridge, marking all this scene so

definitely, and bearing also the name bf Denne's suc-

cessors, the Tustens, father and son, be a historic

landmark in Hamptonburgh. The subsequent more

permanent residence was erected where Mrs. Price

now resides, and that is the homestead where Dr. Tus-

ten left his family to obey the call to arms, and to

perish on the field of Minisink.

THE STONE HOUSE,

already described at Hamptonburgh, is the other

prominent historic memorial of the early times. It

is in good preservation. The solid walls,' th« new

slate roof, the old strong doors, the general outline,

all give it an interesting appearance.

X.-PI1ACES OF HISTORIC INTEREST.
These are fully brought out in the story of Chris-

topher Denne's settlement and that of William Bull.

To the numerous descendants of Sarah Wells, Hamp-
tonburgh is a place of annual pilgrimage. There

XI.-INDUSTBIAI1 PUBBUITB.

Agriculture is the chief business of the people of

Hamptonburgh, and the town has a succession of fine

farms, constituting a beautiful country, rich and pro-

ductive. All the grains common to this section can

be produced in abundance, yet the milfc busine«

takes precedence of all others. In the town there

are four creameries, two, already mentioned in con-

nection with the villages, by D. W. Thompson (Camp-

bell Hall and Hampton'burgh) ; Harlow's, about two

miles from Hamptonburgh ; and one by A. Tower, a

mile and a half east of Campbell Hall. The fecili-

ties for shipment are convenient, and this quiet rural

town, through the complete railroad system of the
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Derrick Smith, ihc grr at-grnndfiither of the subject

of this skotoh, came from Glasgow, Scotland, and settled

in Orange County about 1750. He here married Hannah
Gale, and Daniel, wlio was born Nov. 1, 1763, was their

son. He married I'abitha, daughter of Solomon and

Tabitha (Watkins) Tuttlo", and they had children,—

Grant, Derrick, Harriet, Nathan, Martha, Hilia Ann,
Alexander, Ichnbod L., and Daniel, all of whom are

dead except Martha, who livcS in 'Woslcrn New York,

and Alexander, who was born April 10, 1803, and lives

in Hamptonburgb. Daniel Smith settled upon one

hundred and seventy acres of land in what was then

Wallkill (now Hamptonburgb) in 1806, and there spent

the remainder of his life following agricultural pursuits.

This property has since been tho Smith homestead,

passing from Daniel to Grant Smith, who was born

Dec. 21, 1788. His wife was Miriam, daughter of Jesse

Smith, whom he married Jan. 30, 1811. Jesse Smith
was born Oct. 17, 1758, married Elizabeth Ansely, and

reared a family of eleven chiUren, of whom Miriam
was the fourth. He was a soldier in the Kevolutionary

war, and lived the life of a farmer in Orange County,

where he died. Grant Smith, tho father of Solomon
T., lived on the homestead, served in the war of 1812,

and was a loading business man and farmer in his town.

Of this union were born Sarah Jane, married John M.
Miller, of Wallkill, and resides in Indiana; Solomon T.

;

William A., a farmer of Wisconsin, who married

Martha Watkins, of Orange County; Elizabeth, mar-

ried Bichard S. Denton, of Vernon, N. J. ; and Harriet,

who became tho wife of Henry B. Smith, and, after his

decea.?e, of his brother, Nathaniel D. Grant Smith

died Sept. 29, 1829. Miriam, his wife, was a woman
of more than ordinary ability and energy. Loft by the

death of her husband with the sole care and control of

five children, she retained ppssession of the homestead,

and instilled into their minds when young the impor-

tant lessons of industry and self-reliance which enabled

them to become useful men and women. Until within

a few years of her death, which occurred Nov. 17,

1878, at the ago of eighly-eighl years, she had been

unusually active, and retained her mental faculties to

a remarkable degree.

Solomon T. Smith was born on the homestead, Jan.

10, 1815. The common schools gave him his educa-

tion, and to his mother he owes the early discipline

of mind and muscle which developed into the useful

citizen and the good farmer. By inheritance and pur-

chase he obtained the homestead, and there his life was

spent.

Mr. Smith was a man of good morals, temperate

habits, and successful in his business affairs. Oftentimes

his judgment was desired in the valuation of real estate,

and his counsels were always judicious. He was in-

different to official position, and was more content with

the duties of private life, always meeting his engage-

ments with promptitude. For many years ho was a

member of the Goshen Presbyterian Church, and there

his family attended.

His wife was Mary, daughter of Wickham and Cath-

arine Tutlle, whom he married Nov. 20, 1850, and their

children were Wickham T., who is the fourth generation

on the homestead, and Martha, deceased. He died Nov.

27, 1876. His wife died April 7, 1870.
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county, ia in close counection with the New York
markets.

XII.-MILITART.
In its separate capacity the town has no military

history prior to the war of the Rebellion. As a small

town, and near to a recruiting-camp, many of the

early enlistments from Hamptonburgh were probably

entered under the name of Goshen in the printed

muster-in rolls of the State. The credits by the

Senatorial Committee of 1862 corrected this to some
extent, but even where quotas were regularly assigned

the credits do not in many cases correctly represent

residence. As no record is found in the town clerk's

office under the law of 1865, it is difficult to prepare

any complete list for the town. The quotas of the

town were

:

Jnlyand August, 1862 40—credits, 40
Draft of Oct. 7, 1863—drawu 34
Call of Oct. 17, 1863 2(1

Consolidated calls 33
Under all calls, from July, 1863, to July, 1864 S7 " 30
Call of July, 1864 33 " S3
Call of December, 1864 10 " 10

In its final settlement with the State, in 1865, the

town received

—

For excess of twenty-seven years, or nine men, three years $5,400
For substitutes 2,400
For Tolunteers « 3,000

Total $10,800

We add the following names, obtained by inquiry

and from regimental rolls

:

Joseph Anderson, 16th Art,

Hiram Anderson, Idth Art.

John Adams, 124th.
,

John T. Bolton, Co. K, 168th ; enl. Sept. 29, 1862.

Oscar Bmnell, 12th I;. S.

Archibald Uillspaugh, Co. H, 163th ; enl. Oct. 8, 1862. ,

Harvey Chandler, 4th Art.

Charles Bose, Co. H, 168th; enl. Oct. 16, 1862.

Itevid H. Corwin, Co. G,124tb ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Charles Anderson.

Cyrneus Giles, Co. 6, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862 ; taken prisoner at Chan-
cellorsville; must, out by G. 0. 77.

John T. Larjje, Co. 1, 124tli : enl. Aug. 14, 1862; wounded in shoulder

July 2, IS63 ; disch. by G. 0. 77 ; he was credited to Newburgh.
Jason R. Conning, Co. K, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; pro. corp. and

sergt. ; must, out June 3, 1865.

Kobert Rose, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. Aug. 17, 1862 ; taken prisoner Dec. 16,

1663 ; must, out with regt. ; credited to Newburgh, but resident of

Hamptonburgh.

Wm. Sutherland, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862 ; wounded in wrist

April 1, 1865 ; credited to Newburgh.

Enos Downs, colored.

Amos M. Eager, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; wounded at Gett.vsburg;

credited to Newburgh as a resident there.

James Denniston, 9lst.

Newton B. Pierson, Co, I, 124th; enl. Aug, 6, 1862; credited to New-
burgh ; disch. by G. 0. 77.

Howard Larker, 5th Art.

James A. Smith, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Arch. D. Millspaugh, 124th ; enl. Jan. 1, 1864 ; uaassigned recruit.

Nelson Foot, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; credited to Newburgh ; trans, to

Vet. Res. Corps.

John McKinney, Olst.

Wm, Jackson, Co, K, 124th ; enl. August, 1862; capt, ; killed in action,

June 18, 1864,

Thomas Mountain, 1st Eng.

Alonzo Price, Co. K, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

Tille,

Edward T, Mapes, Co. B, I24th ; enl, Aug, 11, 1862 ; credited to Goshen

;

must out by G. 0. 77.

S. P. Rockafellow.

Charles E. Owen, 124th ; enl. Jan. 1, 1864 ; unassigned recruit.

John Rockafellow.

John H. Coukling, Co. 6, 124th ; died July 24, 1863, at Frederick, Ud.,

of typhoid fever.

William Jackson, Co. G, 124th.

Michael Mooney, Co. B, 124th ; trans, to Yet. Res. Corps.

Reuben Rynders, Co. B, 124th.

Charles O'Neil, Ist Eng,

Charles Shandor, 15th Art.; enl. Feb. 16, 1864.

Robert M, Stevens, 7th Bat,

Benjamin M, Little, Co, B, 124th ; enl, Aug, 8, 1862 ; must, out June,

1865.

Eli Hughes, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug, 11, 1862 ; killed at Chancellorsville,

May 3, 1863,

Henry J, Powell, Co, B, 124th ; enl, August, 1862 ; disch. Nov. 17, 1862.

Andrew A, Millspaugh, Co, K, 124th ; enl, Aug, 8, 1862 ; must out June,

1866,

John Adams, enl. May 7, 1864; unassigned recruit.

Abraham Anderson, 15th Art. ; enl, Feb. IS, 1864.

Charles Knapp, E, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. II, 1862 ; wonnded at Chan-

cellorsville ; disch. Dec. 9, 1864, for disability resulting from wounds.

Henry Dill, Co. G, 124th ; eul. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded in action May 5,

1864 ; disch. at hospital May 17, 1865.

—*"

MIlSriSINK.

1.-SITUATIOH-, BOUNDAKIES, AEEA, TITLE.

MiNisiNK is situated in the southwestern part of the

county. It is bounded north and northeast by Wawa-
yanda, southeast by Warwick, southwest by the State

of New Jersey, west and northwest by Greenville.

The area of Minisink, as determined by the last su-

pervisors' report, is 13,877 acres. The assessed valua-

tion was $69,375, and the tax collected upon that

basis was $10,611.48. The title to the soil is derived

partly from the Wawayanda Patent and partly from

the Minisink, the boundary line between the patents

passing through the town.

II.-IirATUBAL FEATURES.
The surface is rolling and hilly. The slopes are

mostly gradual, quite free from rocks, and hence

are susceptible of cultivation to their very sum-

mits. The Wallkill River forms the southeast
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boundary, dividing the town from Warwick. Rut-

ger's Creek forms the northeast boundary, and the

extreme eastern angle of the town is at the junction

of this stream with the Wallkill. The southwestern

branch of Eutger's Creek rises in the town of Green-

ville and flows into this town near Waterloo Mills,

then northeast, and unites with the other branch on

the northeast boundary. This stream drains a large

portion of the town, receiving several tributaries from

each direction, and along its valley the New Jersey

Midland Railroad finds its way from Middletown,

southward. A large tract of the Drowned Lands ex-

tends along the Wallkill in the southeast. The valley

of Rutger's Creek is known as Rutger's Valley, a

name quite largely in use through the suggestion of

Mr. H. B. Allen, the correspondent of several news-

papers, residing at Westtown.

III.-EAELT SETTLEMENT.
There were undoubtedly a few very early locations

made in this portion of Orange County, particularly

along the disputed tract near the present Jine of New
Jersey. To actually name the first settler cannot

now be done with certainty after the lapse of a cen-

tury and a half. Peter Kimber, Esq., now living at

Unionville, and from whom much valuable informa-

tion has been derived in the preparation of this chap-

ter, states, from documents in his possession, that

his great-grandfather, George Kimber, purchased the

old homestead near Unionville in 1728, and settled

there either then or very soon after. He had two

sons, Peter and Samuel. Peter succeeded to the

homestead, and Samuel, after living in this neighbor-

hood for a time, went West and settled in Ohio.

The sons of Peter were George and James. George

became the owner of the homestead, while James had

a part of the farm. The present owner of this ven-

erable residence is Peter Kimber, a son of George.

He was born Aug. 14, 1806, and at the age of seventy-

four still represents in the fourth generation the early

pioneer upon the same farm. He has been elected

justice of the peace for seven successive terms of four

years each.

Among the records of " cattle-marks" in the clerk's

office is the name of William Stenard, 1749. As-

suming that this is not an error of the town clerk,

his settlement must have been not many years later

than that of Mr. Kimber. It is not easy to deter-

mine his location. It is the opinion of Peter Kimber
and others that the Stenards were originally residents

upon the New Jersey side of the line not far from

Unionville ; but that afterwards they removed further

north into Minisink. This is sustained by the prob-

ability that when the town books of Minisink were

opened in 1789, settlers recorded the marks which

they had had in use for some years before, and had

the date of their selection attached to the town rec-

ords. Other names of the same family appear at a

later date. In a similar way the name of Benjamin

Smith appears with the date of cattle-mark, 1769.

He was very probably the first settler in the vicinity

of the present Johnston Station, which for many
years was known as Smith's village. Jonathan Shep-

herd's name appears under date of 1776. His location

is mentioned below. Christian Schultz is mentioned

as recording his cattle-mark 1773. He had mills in

the north part of what is now the town of Wawa-
yanda.

To more fully show early settlement we are fortunate

in possessing the assessment-roll of 1775. It appears

as assessment district No. 6. in the Goshen Precinct.

We have no official description of its boundaries, as

the books of Goshen Precinct were destroyed by fire.

Joshua Davis was the assessor, and he resided a

mile or more south of Slate Hill, on the well-known

homestead ; but the name of Mr. Davis is included in

another assessment-roll, showing that he did not re-

side in the district which he appraised. It is evident

that district 6, which we give below, began somewhat

south of Mr. Davis' residence, and included a small

portion of Wawayanda, with most or all of the terri-

tory of the present town of Minisink. Possibly there

may be names then belonging to what is now the vi-

cinity of Centre Point, in the southeastern portion of

the town of Greenville. This assessment-roll has a

very important advantage over other early documents,

as it gives a full list of all the residents at a date

more than a hundred years ago, including even men
with neither families nor homesteads, and assessed for

only a trifling amount of personal property.

JoSHi'A Davi8» Aueuor,

Eatiiiiate

Names. ut Names.
Property.

£ a. d.
I

Rlias Oldfield 4 5
Michael Grossman 1 17 4
Gudfrey Lutes 1 12 7
Peter Middagh 2 18 8

Jacob Cole 4 18 10
PuDiel Bosecraus 4 5 6
Ebenezer Beeis 4
Benjamin Cole 3 7 6
James Tayler. 6 2
James Stewart 2 10 7
Anthony Westbrook ; 2 2 2
Henry Hyues 6
Samuel Weetbrook 4 14 8
Bryant Hamble 3 8 8
Martin Myers 4 2
Christopher Myers 1 10
Alexander Campbell 110
William Hatkins 2 8 8
Zephanlah Drake 3 14 3
John Ferguson 15 18 6
Christopher Bynes 11 3
Jonathan Cooley 8 10 4
Abraham Johnston 1 2 10
James Hamley 13 1

Jamee Masters 1 12 7
William Lane 4 3
Inman Walling 6 2 6

Estimate
of

Property.

£ B. d.

Hezekiah Lowrey 3 2

Uriah Ferp:uson 2
Increase Mathers 1 9

Benjamin Ferguson 2
Elijah Inman — 3 6

John Morrison 5 12
Moses Whitehead 4
Crispas Strowbridge 1 7

Wm. Morris 12

George Kimball (Kim-
ber?) 4 8

John Sweet 2 16

Jonathan Tracy 1 9
James Clark 5 14

Jacob Ferguson 3 10

John Kennedy 1 10

John Bobertson 14
Nathaniel Pemberton 17

Nathaniel Mathers 19

John Robertson 1 8

Amoe Wilcox 4 11

John vnjlttaker 8 13

John D^la 10

Samuel ^ole 2

Jared Duvenport. 1

Peter Walling 1

Samuel Uaring 1

3
7
4
8

3
3
9

4
»
2

6 11

u 11

7

3 9

" The above is a true list of the assessment takeft*in my District, Sept.

1776. JOBHHA Davm."

The following additional facta, based upon the

" cattle-marks" recorded in town clerk's office from

1795 to 1797, are given upon the authority of Peter

Kimber, Charles E. Stickney, Oliver E. Wood, H. B.

Allen, and others

:
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Capt. John Wisner resided about a mile and a half

east of Unionville, on the present Ketcham place.

John Whittaker and Reuben Whittaker were early

residents of Unionville, and a part of their estate is

now owned by Samuel Pearson.

Hezekiah Wilcox and Amos Wilcox lived near

Waterloo Mills.

John Kimball resided at Drowned Lands, Lower
Itoad.

Cornelius Van Vliet lived on the present place of

Matthew Decker. He had two sons, Samuel and

John.

Philip Lee located about two miles northwest of

Westtown. Smith Lee, a son, is still living in that

vicinity, and Alexander, a grandson of Philip, resides

«n the old homestead.

Sylvanus Loree and Eda Lores (probably Lowrey)

resided about two miles east of Unionville. They or

their ancestors owned a large tract of land, most of

which is now the Halstead property.

William Lane owned a large estate in the east part

•of Minisink. He came in there before the Revolu-

tion. A portion of the same property is still in the

hands of his descendants. The stone house, formerly

the old homestead, was built in"1785.

Paul Lee resided near Philip Lee mentioned above,

and a grandson, Lewis, now owns the same place.

Cotton Mather and Increase Mather, whose stanch

•old Massachusetts names indicate their native place,

resided, the first near Westtown, the other east of

Unionville a mile and a half.

David Christie located on the present place of

Andrew Yerks, not far from Unionville. He was a

•captain in the war of 1812.

John Dunkin lived west of Westtown. He owned
a tannery.

Aaron Ferguson settled near Westtown.

James Ferguson lived near Gardnerville.

Jonathan Shepherd lived on the Drowned Lands,

where the Roberts Sons now own.

Jonathan Sayre resided on the road ftom Union-
ville to Westtown. Decatur Sayre, a son, is living

in that neighborhood at the present time.

Noah Terry located near Gardnerville, on the

present Osburn place.

Henry Tucker settled at Unionville, on the place

"where Lanson Dunn resides at the present time.

Jonathan Tuthill, a well-known citizen of peculiar

•characteristics, resided on the place now owned by
H. R. Horton. .

William Masters settled about one mile east of

Unionville.

William McMuUen located in the old Dr. Kearns

neighborhood, west of Westtown.

Daniel Myers and John Myers lived northwest of

Unionville, on the property now owned by David P.

Olark. Daniel was the noted Indian fighter, who
was in the Minisink battle.

John Ralphsnider resided on the " Lower Road."

John Rosecrans located where John E. Dubois now
resides.

Samuel Schoonover settled near Westtown.

Samuel Ferguson lived on property now owned by
David P. Clark.

Wilhelmus Cole is supposed by Peter Kimber to

have lived on the New Jersey side of the line. He
was a surveyor of the early times.

William Horton resided near Westtown.

David Allen, well known as a cancer doctor, owned
the place which is now the property of the heirs of

Green Clark. His children were James, Samuel,

Lathrop, Anna, Maria, Gabriel, Irena, William,

Joseph, Phebe, Henry B. The last named is the

well-known newspaper correspondent of Westtown.
John Beers located near Unionville.

Jonathan Casterline settled on the place now owned
by Charles Goldsmith, about a mile northwest of

Unionville.

James Clark's homestead was the present place of

Eliakim Everett, near Unionville.

Benjamin Cole resided near Westtown.

Abram Clark was an early resident of Minisink,

settling near Westtown.

Josiah Cole lived near Westtown.

Ezra Corwin settled not far from the same village.

John Neely was located in Minisink not long after

the Revolution, and his descendants occupy to some
extent the same property at the present time.

Jonathan Cooley was the first town clerk in 1789,

and served two years. He was also chosen supervisor

in 1793, and served four years consecutively. A de-

scendant, Freegift Cooley, formerly owned the farm

belonging in modern times to William H. Carpenter,

in Wawayanda. The town clerk lived at Millsburgh.

Freegift Tuthill is a prominent name in the annals

of the county. He was a member of the Goshen and
Westtown Turnpike Company of 1812. Richard M.
Tuthill was a member of the New York Legislature

in 1845, and was subsequently deputy sheriff at New-
burgh. His son, Charles H. Tuthill, served as town

clerk in 1862 and 1863. Robert C. Tuthill had also

served as town clerk in 1856 and 1857.

Hulet Clark is mentioned in the records as town

clerk in 1819; supervisor in 1851, 1852, and 1853.

His family was locally quite noted by reason of so

many falling victims to the dysentery in 1825, six

dying within sixteen days. Wm. H. Clark, member
of Assembly, 1880-81, is a son of Hulet Clark.

Isaac Decker settled near Ridgebury in the year

1800. Dewitt Decker (of another family) was super-

visor of Minisink in 1860 and 1861. His son, Henry
D. Decker, served three years as town clerk, 1864-66.

Joshua Sayre was an early settler and a citizen of

considerable prominence. He was a member of the

New York Legislature in 1814, and supervisor of the

town in 1820. His homestead was three-fourths of a

mile south of Westtown, now owned by Dr. Topping,

of New York. Daniel Dunning, grandson of Michael
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Dunning, of Goshen, removed to this town soon after

the Revolution. His uncle, Benjamin Dunning, was

killed at the battle of Minisink. Benjamin Dunning,

a descendant of Daniel Dunning, was elected super-

visor ofthe town for six consecutive years, beginning in

1814. He was also a member of the New York Legis-

lature in 1824. John Bradner was a prominent citizen

of early times. He was the first supervisor of the

town, in 1788, and served four years consecutively.

FAMILIES IN TOWN, 1810 TO 1815.

Coming down' to a later period, we find the means

of giving an accurate list of the families residing on

the present territory of Minisink sixty-seven years

ago. The formation of the school districts in 1813

under the law of the previous year is recorded by

giving the families included in each instead of by de-

fining the boundaries. In the subsequent division

into three towns some of these districts were inter-

sected by the new lines, hence in giving them below

some names may occur of persons who lived beyond

what is now the boundary of Minisink, but the list

must approximate very nearly to an accurate cata-

logue.

District No. 6 was evidently on the territory of

both Minisink and Wawayanda, but the people of

the present time will no doubt be able to locate the

families correctly, oa whichever side of the line they

may belong. The district included the families of

Widow Milicent Shepherd, Isaac Conkling, William

Jackson, Benjamin Chapman, Benjamin Doty, Abra-

ham Shepherd, George Everett, Joseph Van Cleft,

Michael A. Jones, Benjamin Ayres, Noah Terry, Jas-

per Terry, Parshall Howell, Wm. Lane, David Lane,

Wm. Horton, Thos. Ferguson, Joseph Stewart, James

Lane, Jonathan Wood, Henry Taylor, William Lud-,

lum, John Stewart, Jonathan Tuthill, Phineas Terry^

District No. 7 included the following families, viz.

:

those of John Neely, Jr., John Barrett, Jeremiah

Holly, John Jackson, Benjamin Smith, James Hulse,

Paul Stark, John Roberts, Silas Hemingway, Reu-

ben Cash and three tenants, Widow Jane Stewart,

Widow Sarah Howell and sons, Silas Stewart, Luther

Stewart, John S. Terry, Jonathan Seely, Widow
Knapp and sons, Widow Davis, Joshua Davis, David

Murray and one tenant, David Mulford, Garret Wood,

John Neely, William Stewart. This is the Smith

village district of modern times, with perhaps some

changes of territory, now known as No. 6, of Mini-

sink.

Old District No. 10 included the following famil-

ies, viz. : those of Jonathan Sayre, Joshua Sayre,

Thomas Grier, Aaron Ferguson and one teilant, Timo-

thy Doty, Joseph True, Adonijah Hatfield, William

Montgomery, Paul Lee, James Walling, Howell

Reeve, Levi Decker, Jonah Van Auken, Joseph

Clark, Widow J. Walling, David H. Slauson, Daniel

Lee, Wm. Monell, Cotton Mather, Hezekiah Loree

and one tenant, Daniel Brown, Richard Whitaker,

Jr., James Ferguson, Jacob Cole, John Mather, Sam-

uel B. Cole, John D. Cole, Benjamin Stead, Edward

Price, Israel Lee, Samuel Wright, Peter Bernard,

Jonathan Mather, Widow C. Oakley, Philip Lee and

one tenant, Henry Horton, David Allen, Anthony

Clark, John Tine, Lewis Elston, Widow Aber, John

Rosecrance, Jacob W. Cole. This is practically the

Westtown District of old times, and, with some

changes, the present Westtown District, now known
as No. 4.

District No. 11, as formed in 1813, included the fol-

lowing families, namely : those of Daniel Corwin^

Silas Corwin, Morris Polly, Garret Birney, Josias

Schoonover, William Oakley, Selah Corwin, Jona-

than Brown, Widow James Neely, James Armstrong,

Wilmot Halstead, Widow Sarah Knapp, Amos Stark,

George Cook, Widow Hoyt, Peter Corwin, Freegift

Cooley, Nathaniel Mather, Cyrus Skinner, John L.

Mackey, John Short, David Norris, Moses Reed,

George Goble, Samuel Carter, Charles Durland, Jr.,

James D. Wadsworth, George W. Goble. This is

known as the *' old Rome " District, and some of the

above names doubtless belong in Wawayanda.
District No. 14, as formed in 1813, included the fol-

lowing families, viz. : those of Widow Elizabeth Wis-

ner, Increase Mather, Samuel Kimber, Abraham
Clark, George Kimber, Joseph Hildreth, Nathaniel

Chandler, Theodore H. Pierson, Heman Allen, Squire

Lee, Sylvester Austin, Richard Whittaker, Peter

Ayres, David Wright, Isaac Popino, Levi Moore,

Martin Mires, John Hammet, Ephraim Ferguson,

Widow Mary Bennet, Henry Brown, Joshua Case,

Widow Esther Case, Jonathan Clark, James Clark,

James Clark, Jr., Leonard Middaugh, James Gland,

Jonathan Casterlin, David Christie, Widow Sarah

Wilson, Widow Eunice Beers, Isaac Van Houston,

Widow Catherine Clark, James Kimber, Widow Sarah

Clark. This is the Unionville District, now No. 8, of

Minisink.

District No. 15, as organized in 1813, included the

following families, viz. : those of Caleb Jones, Amos
Wilcox, Ebenezer Mead, John Case, Josephine West-

fall, Daniel Myres, Samuel Ferguson, John Myres,

John Myres, Jr., Jacob Myres, Charles Baird, Asa

Wilcox, Hezekiah Wilcox, Nathan Wilcox, Benjamin

Wilcox, Samuel Slauson, Daniel W. Myres, Nathan

Spinner, Isaac Overton, John Garner, Jesse Carpen-

ter, George W. Pelton, John Tuthill, Aaron Slauson,

Benjamin Drake, William Buckbee, Elias Clausen,

Victor Baird, Widow Doty, John Vail. This is the

Waterloo District, now kn^own as No. 1

.

District No. 25 included the following families, viz.

:

those of Joseph Smith, David Allen, David Brown,

Richard Whittaker, Jr., Hezekiah Loree, William

Brown, John Tuthill, Anthony Clark, Ephraim Fer-

guson, Richard M. Tuthill, John Brundage, Cotton

Mather, Phebe Bennet, Benjamin Kimber, Increase

Mather, Nathan Wilcox, Peter Walker, Samuel

Collins, Benjamin Ferguson, Widow Julia Brown,
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Martin Myres, James Ferguson, Thomas Ferguson,

James Thompson, Widow Elizabeth Wisner, Samuel

Kimber. This is the present Brown District, on the

Lower Boad, now numbered 5.

SLAVERY.

Eecords showing the birth of slaves are found in

the town clerk's ofSce. We give the first

:

" A female mulatto child, named Charlotte, waa born in this town by

the mother, Mary, at the dwelling of the subscriber, on the 25th uf March,

1B09 ; also a male child, mulatto, named Jamea, of the same, born on the

lltb day of January, 1811, at the same place and town of Miniaiok.

"April 2, 1811." "GxoBGX Phiixipb.

Similar notices are entered for record by Noah
Terry, Uriah Hulse, James Dolson, Elizabeth Wis-

ner, Joshua Davis, Esther Hombeck, Josiah Rose-

crance, Benjamin Sawyer, Silas Hulse, Nathan Hulse,

Joseph Smith, Hezekiah Taylor, Jacob Cuddeback,

Daniel Myres, Heman Allen, Jonathan Brown, Susan

Carpenter, and several others.

EARLY PHYSICIANS.

Dr. Austin was an early doctor, about 1800 and
later ; he lived at Unionville. Dr. William Newkirk
lived at Unionville

;
properly the successor of Austin.

Dr. Horton practiced for many years; resided at

Westtown. Dr. John W. RafFerty lived at Westtown
;

was somewhat eccentric, but a very skillful physician.

Dr. Rosecrance was an early physician, of whom but

little seems to be known. He died May 12, 1782,

aged forty-five years.

IV.—OKGANIZATION.
The town of Minisink was formed by authority of

the general act of March 7, 1788, and its territory was
a part of the Goshen Precinct of earlier times. As
has been explained in another place (see Deer-

park), there was an early precinct under the name of

Minisink which perhaps covered some part of the

present town, but which is dropped from the records

after the settlement of the New Jersey boundary line.

The town, as formed in 1788, included the present

towns of Minisink, Greenville, Wawayanda, and that

portion of the present town of Deerpark which lies

south of the old county line. This large town took

its name appropriately from the small triangle at its

western extremity, though there was historical sig-

nificance in the name derived from a greater ex-

tent of territory, and worthy to be perpetuated by
one of the civil divisions of the county. In the sub-

sequent erection of the towns of Deerpark, Wawa-
yanda, and Greenville, the southeasterly portion of

the ancient territory clung to the old name, as it had
an undoubted right to, and the present town of Mini-
sink perpetuates that name, though it is now entirely

separated from " Old Minisink."

There are valuable books in the oflace of the town
clerk: the record of estrays, the record of cattle-

marks, and the birth of slaves. From thesS the

names of the early inhabitants have been largely

secured. Indeed these, added to the general assess-

ment-roll of 1775, make the list so perfect that there

can scarcely be a person omitted who was living on

this territory at the time of the Revolution, though

they may not be accurately located in every instance,

either with reference to town boundaries or to neigh-

borhoods in the town.

EXTRACTS FROM THE RECORDS.

The importance of the following records will be

seen at a glance by remembering that they date from

1789, that the names therein contained are in many
cases those of settlers who had already been located

on their respective farms for many years, and that

the town of Minisink as then organized included the

territory of the three present towns of Minisink,

Greenville, Wawayanda, and for thirty-six years (1789

to 1825) a portion of Deerpark also.

FIRST TOWN-MEETING.

"At an annual town-meeting held in and for the town of Minisink at

the house of John Van Tuyl, on the filst Tuesday in April, in the year

of our Lord 1789, the following town.o£Eicers were chosen under the in-

spection ofJohn Bradnerand Solomon Goykendall, Esquires, Justices,Tiz,

:

Jonathan Cooley, town clerk; John Bradner, supervisor; James Dolseo,

Levi Van Etten, John Whittaker, assessors ; Moses Cortrigbt, Amos Wil-

cox, collectors; James Beeve, John Davis, Jr., poor-masters ; James Dol-

sen, John Van Tuyl, John Whitaker, Amos Wilcox, Moses Cortright,

Michael Dunning, constables ; Elisha Eldred, Joseph Halstead, Joseph

Manning, Solomon Goykendall, fence-viewers.

" The following were highway-masters

;

" James Hulse, No. 1. Daniel Ward, No. 17,

Eiisebius Austin, No. 2. Freegift Cooley, No. 18.

John Bradner, No. 3. John Knapp, No. 19.

John Kemble, No. i. William Fullerton, No. 20.

Increase Mathers, No. 5. Isaac Finch, No. 21.

William Lain, No 6. Abraham Harding, No. 22.

Thomas Bennett, No. 7. Stephen Armstrong, No. 23.

Isaiah Decker, No. 8. Sylvester Cortright, No. 24.

John Davis, Jr., No. 9. Peter Goykendall, No. 25.

Cotton Mathers, No. 10. Jonathan Wood, No. 26.

Israel Halleck, No. 11. Amos Wilcox, No. 27.

John Neely, No. 12. Beojamin Cole, No. 28.

Jonathan Bally, No. 13. Isaac Kenney, No.- 29.

Samuel Benjamin, No. 14. Christian Schultz, No. 30.

Jamea Hulse, Jr., No. 15. Zephaniah Drake, No. 31."

Asa Dulsen, No. 16.

SECOND TOWN-MEETING.
" At an annual tow u-meetiug held in and for the town of Minisink at

the house of James Dolsen, Esquire, on the first Tuesday in April, in the

year of our Lord 1790, under the direction and inspection of John Brad-

ner, James Dolsen, and John Davis, Esquires, Justices, who were all

present, the following town oiBcerfi were chosen : Jonathan Cooley, town

clerk; John Bradner, supervisor; James Dolsen, John Whittaker, Levi

Van Etten, assessors ; William Lain, collector; James Beeve, William

Lain, poor-masters ; James Dolsen, Amos Wilcox, John Van Tuyl, com-

missioners of highways; Nathan Hallock, Michael Dunning, Richard

Decker, Amos Wilcox, constables; Jonathan Cooley, Capt. Harding,

Joseph Manning, Levi Van Etten. Martiuus Goykendall, James Clark,

John Ferguson, James Brown, fence-viewers.

" The following are highway-mastei-s

;

" George Little, No. 1. Cotton Mathers, No. 10.

EusebiuB Austin, No. 2. James Stewart, No. 11.

Michael Dunning, Ku. 3. John Neely, No. 12.

Jonathan Shepherd, Nc). 4. Elijah Welle, No. 13.

Increase Mathers, No. 6. William Kimber, No. 14.

William Lain, No. 6. Samuel Moore, No. 15.

Thomas Bennett, No. 7. Nathaniel Cooley, No. 16.

Isaiah Decker, No, 8. Isaac Decker, No. 17,

John Davis, Esq., No, 9. Freegift Gooley, No. 18.
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Joshua Davis, No. 19.

William Fullerton, No. 20.

James Dolsen, No. 21.

Isaac Dolsen, No. z2.

Stephen Armstrong, No. 23.

Moses Cortright, No. 34.

Shimer Chambers, No. 25.

John Ferguson, Jr., No. 26.

Amos Wilcox, No. 27.

Alexander Campbell, No. 28.

Juhn Finton,

Silas Hnlse, No. 29.

Christian Scbultz, No. 30.

Zephaniah Drake, No. 31.

Nathan Arnout, No. 32.

John Van Tuyl, No. 33.

Benjamin Cole, No. 34.

Jacob Cole, No. 36.

Daniel Myres, No. 36.

Flias Oldfield, No. 37.

Benjamin Carpenter, No. 38.

No. 39."

A law for raising a certain sum of money for the

support of the poor of the town and for other pur-

poses therein mentioned, passed on the first Tuesday

in April, 1790, reads as follows:

" Be it ordered and ordained by the freeholders and inhabitants of the

town of Minisink in annual town-meeting assembled, and it is hereby

ordered, ordained, and t^stablislied by the authority aforesaid, That one

hundred pounds be raised the present year for tbu support and main-

tenance of the puur of the said town. And he it ordered by the authority

aforesaid, that Juhn Bradiier, Esq., and Doct. Fusebius Austin do settle

the poor aocount, and make a division of the poor with the other towns

therein concerned."

THE THIKD TOWN-MEETING.

"At an annual town-meeting held in and for the town of Minisink at

the house of Amos Wilcox, on the first Tuesday of April, 1791, under the

direction and inspection of John Bradner, James Dolsen, and John Davis,

Esquires, who were all present, the following officers were chosen, viz.

:

Henry Tucker, town clerk; Jonathan Cooley, Amos Wilcox, Levi Van

Etten, assessors; Elijah Van Auken, Amos Wilcox, Juhn Van Tuyl,com-

missiuners of highways; Jonathan Cooley, Amos Wilcox, poor-mnsters;

James Brown, collector; James Armstrong, Nathaniel Van Auken,

Michael Dunning, constables ; Jonathan Cooley, Capt. Harding, Joseph

Manning^ Levi Van Etten, Martinus Coykendall, James Clark, John For-

goo, James Brown, fence-viewers.

Boad-MaUers.

/
" Thomas Gale, No. 1.

Dr. Austin, No. 2.

Michael Dunning, No, 3.

John Ferguson, No. 4.

Increase Mathers, Jr., No. 5.

William Horton, No. 6.

Jamee Clark, No. 7.

James Brown, No. 8,

John Paris, Jr., No. 9.

Silvanus Low, No. 10.

Joseph Halstead, No. 11.

John Neely, No. 12.

Nathaniel Bailey, No. 13.

Wm. Kimber, No. 14.

Samuel Moore, No. 15.

Asa Dolsen, No. 16.

Daniel Cooley, No. 17.

James Beeves, Jr., No. 18.

Joshua Davis, No. 19.

John Finton,

William Fullerton, No. 20.

Isaac Finch, No. 21.

Isaac DuJai-'ii, No. 22.

Ebenpzer Holl.v, No. 23.

Moses Cortright, Nc 24.

Nathaniel Van Auken, No. 25.

John Manning, No. 'l^.

Amos Wilcox, No. 27.

Andrew Christie, No. 28.

Elisha Hulse, No. 29.

Christian Schultsi, No. 30.

James Green, No. 31.

Bichard Hulse, No. 32.

John Van Tuyl, No. 33.

Aaron Everett, No. 34.

Godfrey Lutes, No. 39.

Daniel Myres, No. 36.

Augustus Oakley, No. 37.

Simou Westfall, No. 38.

No. 39."

The following additional names are mentioned in

the town records from 1792 to 1793 : Benjamin Hal-

sey, Peter Whittaker, Phineas Parshall, Jacob Coy-

kendall, Thomas Gale, Elisha Eldred (Eoad District

2), Uriah Ferguson (District 5), William Lain (Dis-

trict 6), Israel Lee (District 8), Sylvanus Lowrey (Dis-

trict 10), William Knapp (District 14)^ Absalom

Stillwell (District 15), John V, Cleve (District 16),

Ebenezer Holly (District 23), Daniel Van Fleet (Dis-

trict 13), Nathan Arnout (District 32), Daniel Ham-
mel (District 34), James Steward, Jr., Paul Lee, Wm.
Tucker, Thomas T. Collard (Road District 1), Jacob

Denton (District 2), Hezekiah Lowrey (District 5),

Noah Terry. Abner Grossman, Richard Wood (Dis-

trict 18), Joseph Reed (District 20), James Jackson

(District 22), Everid Hardenbeck (District 24), Hugh
McConnelly (District 31), Aaron Clark (District 32),

Abraham Elston (District 34), George Lutes (Dis-

trict 35), Ashbell Cadwell, Richard Allison, Nathan

Van Auken, Benjamin Gale (District 1), Charles

Brenning (District 3), Elisha Smith (District 4),

Philetus Howell (District 7), John Ralphsnider

(District 9), Reuben Cash (District 11), Peter Caverna

(District 13), Daniel Albertson, Michael Halstead,

William Graham, Uriah Chapman, Jacob Shimers.

We give a list of the officers elected in 1842

:

John C. Wisner, supervisor; Henry H. Stewart, town clerk; Bichard

M. Tuthill, Jr., Simeon M. Stoddard, justices of the peace; Jamee M,

Beeve, Hugh McConnell, overseers of the poor ; Daniel T. Durlaod,

Jacob M. Johnson, Samuel Jones, assessors ; Peter Kimber, Erastus

Stickney, John C. Buckhee, commissioners of highways ; William

Dickerson, Henry Clark, John C. Owens, comminioners of common

schools; Lewis Armstrong, Horace K. Stewart, inspectors of schools;

Timothy W. Kelly, collector; Isaac M. Lee, Lewis Howell, Daniel

T. Hulse, Timothy W. Kelly, Oliver E Wood, constables; Lewis C
Wood, town sealer.

The following were the principal town officers from

1789 to 1880

:

Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1789-90 John Bradner. Jonatlian Cooley.
1791-92 " " Henry Tucker.
1793-96 Jonathan Cooley. James Steward.
1797 Levi Van Etten. Hartiness Coykendall.
1798 Nathan Arnout, James Steward.
1799-1800 Henry Tucker. " "

1801-7 " " Jamee Steward, Jr.

1808 David Christie. " "

1809 " " Increase B. Stoddard.

1810 " " Peter Holbert
1811-12 Joseph Smith. Hezekiah Taylor.

1813 Peter Holbert. John Hallock, Jr.

1814-16 Benjamin Dunning. " "

1817-18 * " Jonathan Carpenter.

1819 •' " Hulet Clark.

1820 JoshuaSayre. " "
1821 David Christie. James Hiilse,

1822 Bei^'amln Dunning, William Evans,
1823 " " Martin L. Mapes.
1824 Increase B. Stoddard. "

1825 David Christie. Jonathan Bailey.
1826-27 " " Peter Holbert.
1828 " " Jamee Hulse.
1829 James Hulse. " "

1830 " " Joseph Davis.

1831 Hulet Clark. Merritt H. Cash.
1832-33 Merritt H. Cash. David H. Slanson.
1834 Joseph Davis. John C. Owen.
1835-36 Isaac Cook. Boswell Mead.
1837 " " Richard M. Tuthill.

1838 Gideon W. Cock, Sr. Bichard M. Tnthill, Jr.

1839 " " DeWitt C. Hallock.
1840-41 Boswell Mead. Erastus Stickney.
1842-43 John C. Wiener. Henry H. Stewart.
1844 Joseph Davis. David Clark.
1845 Gabriel Horton. Joseph M. Case.

'

1846 " " Stewart T. Durland. . .

1847 Stewart T. Durland. Stephen Harding.
1848 " " Lewis Armstrong.
1849 Daniel Fullerton. William Hatch, Jr.

1860 Timothy Wood. " "

1851 Hulet Clark. Henrv C. Halsey.
1862... " " Samuel B. Elston.

185S " " Isaac Winters.
1854-55 Albert A. Seymour. Simeon M. Coykendall.

1856-67 Joseph M. Case. Bobert C. Tuthill.

1868-69 John 0. Wisner. Jacob P. Snook.
1860-61 DeWitt Decker. John B. Halstead.
1862-63 Joseph M. Case. Charles H. TutbllL
1864-66 " " Henry D. Decker.
1867-68 " " Eliakim Elston.

1869-70 " " Charles McMorrow.
1871 " " LansonDunn.
1872 John E. Halstead. " '•

1873 " N.B. Mapes.
1874.., " " James W. Potter.

1876-76 William H. Clark. Laneon Dunn.
1877-78 _ " " Emmett Tuthill.

1879-80 " " Lanson Dunn.
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

mentioned as presiding at town-meetings in the ear-

lier years when they were not elected by the people,

but were appointed by the Governor and Council.

The dates given are the years when their names first

appear

:

1789, John Braduer, Solonioii Coykendall ; 1790, James Dolsen, Johu
DaviB ; 1793, Levi Van Etten ; 1796, Jonathan Cooley ; 179G, Henry
Tooker, Jonathan Wood ; 1802, Increase B. Stoddard, Peter Holbert

;

1805, Joshua Sayre ; 1808, Alexander Bodle, John Jackaon; 1812,

Nathan Arnout, Benjamin Sawyer ; 1813, Joseph Smith ; 1816, John
Burland, Jonathan Carpenter, John Hallock, Jr. ; 1819, David Chris-

tie ; 1821, William Graham ; 1823,* Caleb Howell and Hulet Clark

;

1828, Stephen W. Fullerton, James Hulse ; 1829, Joseph Halluok

;

1831,tSteph8n W. FuIIerton ; 1832, Joseph Hallock, Gideon W. Cock

;

1833, Gideon W. Cook ; 1834, George Hill ; 1835, Stephen W. Fuller-

ton, John 0. Owen ; 1836, John C. Owen ; 1837, Gideon W. Cock

;

1838, George Hill, Jam™ F. Clark ; 1839, Gabriel Horton, Bichard M.
Tuthill ; 1840, James F. Clark ; 1841, Gideon W. Cock ; 1842, Richard

M. Tuthill, Jr. ; 1843, Gabriel Horton ; 1844, Edward Shute (also the

same to fill vacancy) ; 1846, William B. Hunt; 1846, Bichard M Tut-

hill, Jr. ; 1847, Erastus Stickney ; 1848, John P. Mauniog ; 1849,

Wm. B. Hunt ; 1850, Joseph M. Case, Steward T. Durland, John C.

Wiener, Sidney Mulford; 1861, Sidney Mulford; 1862, Samuel Slau-

son; 1853, John C. Wisner; 1864, Peter C. Hanford, Wm. H. Hart;

1855, Wm. H. Hart; 1856, Peter Kimber; 1857, Richard M. Tuthill,

Jr.; 1858, Joseph M. Case ; 1869, Wm. Horton ; 1860,Peter Kimber;

1861, George D. Wilson (also the same to till vacancy) ; 1862, Joseph

M. Case, John O. Wisnel- ; 1863, Wm . Horton ; 1864, Peter Kimber

;

1805, John C. Wiener; 1866, Joseph Id. Case; 1867, John B. Halsey;

1868, Peter Kimber, Robert C. Tuthill ; 1869, John C. Wisner ; 1870,

Joseph M. Case ; 1871, Robert C. Tuthill; 1872, Peter Kimber; 1873,

8. T. Durland ; 1874, Joseph M. Case ; 1876, Robert G. Tuthill, J. P.

Snook ; 1876, Peter Kimber ; 1877, Thomas S. Hulse (also to fill va-

cancy, Thomas S. Hulse) ; 1878, J. P. Snook ; 1879, Jesse 0. Martin,

C. W. Horton ; 1880, Peter Kimber, Jonathan Shepherd, Nathan C.

Hanford.

THE BONDING OF THE TOWN OF MINISINK.

This was effected by papers recorded in the office of

the county clerk, and bearing date July 15, 1869. The
bonds were to be issued in aid of the Oswego and Mid-
land Bailroad Company, to the amount of $75,000.

The bonds were issued in pursuance of the above

action. The interest has been annually paid, but the

principal remains a debt against the town.

v.—VILLAGES.

UNIONVILLB

is said to be a reminiscence of the old dispute between

New York and New Jersey as to the boundary line.

This was in 1740, and the village, then consisting

of only two or three houses, stood on the disputed

territory. After the line was settled the village was

still so near to New Jersey that it was called Union-

ville, in commemoration of the uniting of the two

States in friendly relations. At the present time

(November, 1880) it is a thriving village, having con-

siderable trade and extensive railroad business. There

are stores kept by Halstead & Bro., by Elston & Bro.,

by Mr. Van Fleet ; hotels by Mr. Conkling, by Mr.

Tuthill, and by Mr. Casterlin. Other business places

are Hanford's carriage-shop and blacksmithing, Cas-

• After 1821 and prior to 1830 they were appointed by the courts in

connection with the board of supervisors,

t After this date chosen at town-meetings.

48

terlin's harness-shop, Van Fleet's coal- and lumber-

yard, Dr. Haines' creamery, Swezey's grocery-store,

Caldwell's hardware-store and tin-shop, Tuthill's

drug-store (late Whittaker's), etc. The station agent

is Enoch Greenleaf.

INCORPORATION.

This was effected by filing the necessary petition

and procuring the action of the court thereupon.

The election for determining whether to incorporate

or not was held Aug. 22, 1871. Joseph M. Case and
Lanson Dunn presided, and the question was decided

in favor of incorporation, fifty-eight to seven ; and it

was also determined to spend $150 the first year under
the head of ordinary expenditures. The first officers

were as follows, chosen Sept. 26, 1871 : Isaac Swift,

president ; Lanson Dunn, Henry Tuthill, J. Harvey
Hanford, trustees ; S. D. Cadmus, treasurer ; A. J.

Tuthill, collector ; C. M. C. Morrow, clerk. Subse-

quent years, elections in March

:

1872.—Isaac Swiil, president; Lanson Dunn, Dennis Clark, James H.

Hauford, trustees ; Charles M . C Morrow, treasurer ; Joseph D. Swift,

collector; C. M. C. Morrow, clerk.

1873.—Peter C. Hanford, president; Lanson Dunn, J. Harvey Hanford,

Charles D. Van Fleet, trustees; Richard Casterlin, collector; CM.
C. Morrow, treasurer; N, C. Hanford, clerk,

1874.—Peter C. Hanford, president; Lanson Dunn, Charles Van Fleet,

Chiistopher Haggerty, trustees; Bradner P. Doty, collector ; William

Culverwell, treasurer; N. C. Hanford, clerk.

1875.—Dennis Clark, president; Christopher Haggerty, A. W. Van Fleet,

Wm. W. Tuthill, tnistees ; Asa D, Elston, collector ; Wm. Culverwell,

treasurer; N. 0. Hanford, clerk.

1876.—Dennis Clark, president; Andrew Van Fleet, Wm. W. Tuthill, J.

Harvey Hanford, trustees; David Owen, collector ; Wm. Culverwell,

treasurer ; N. C. Hanford, clerk.

1877.—Dennis Clark, president; A. W. Van Fleet, W. W. Tuthill, J. H.

Hanford, trustees ; Bradner P. Doty, collector ; William Culverwell,

treasurer; N. C. Hanford, clerk.

1878.—M. S. Hayne, president ; Wm. W. Tuthill, E. Swezy, Jesse RoseS-

crans, trustees; T. J. Casterlin, collector; Wm. Culverwell, treas-

urer ; N. C. Hanford, clerk.

1879.—M. S. Hayne, president ; Wm. W. Tuthill, J. Harvey Hanford, A. W.
Van Fleet, tnistees ; Joseph D. Swift, collector ; William Culverwell,

treasurer; N. C. Hanford, clerk.

1880.—M . S. Hayne, president ; J. H. Hanford, A. W. Van Fleet, Wm. W.
Tuthill, trustees; N. C. Hanford, collector; Wm. Culverwell, treas-

urer; N. 0. Hanford, clerk.

Other officers for the first year were: 1871-72, B.

P. Doty, street commissioner ; William Green, police

constable.

For the present year, 1880-81, Lanson Dunn, street

commissioner ; Richard Casterlin, pound-master ; Jos-

eph D. liimber, police constable.

WESTTOWN

was the only village in the western part of the town

at the time of its settlement, and undoubtedly de-

rives its name from this circumstance. It is an old-

time place, beautifully situated on elevated ground,

commanding a fine view of the pleasant Kutger's

Valley. Its present business may be summarily stated

as follows: post-office, kept by Jonathan Sayre;

store, general merchandise, by Edwin Hartwell;

hardware-store and tin-shop, by F. and V. Linke

;

grocery-store, by Oscar Terwilliger ; harness-shop, by
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J. DuBois, who has worked at the business fifty years

consecutively; blacksmithing and wagon-shops, by

Ira Parsons and by Samuel Siusabaugh ; creamery,

by Squire Hill ; Terwilliger's creamery, two miles or

more away on the Lower Read ; hotel, by Mrs. S. J.

Fisk ; shoemaker, Malcolm McPherson ; coal, lum-

ber, and feed, by J. V. Halsey ; surveying, Alva Sey-

bolt ; and station-agent, John H. Sholl. The
churches, the large school-house, and quite a number
of fine private residences together make up a rural

village that fairly challenges comparison with any

other in this section of the county.

6ARDNERVILLE

was a small hamlet on the east boundary of the town,

and grew up around the mills located there. Like

so many other villages in this county, it was named
in honor of an early settler. Ira Gardner was a mill-

owner and merchant at this point. (See Wawayanda.)

MILLSBURGH

is on the north line of the town, the dwellings and
the business places being mostly on the other side of

Rutger's Creek, and hence in the town of Wawayanda.
This place was formerly known as Racine, from Mr.

John Racine, who was a prominent citizen residing

there. The place is situated on the outlet of Bin-

nenwater Lake. (See Wawayanda.)

JOHNSON POST-OFFICE

is located on the southern branch of Rutger's Creek,

in the north part of the town. It is a station on the

New Jersey Midland Railroad, O. Harden,' agent.

Cudney's store, a blacksmith-shop, and blacksmith-

ing with wagon business by Wm. Elston, are about

the only business enterprises to be mentioned.

SMITH VILLAGE,

so called, is a rural neighborhood a short distance

north of Gardnerville. Formerly it was a smart busi-

ness place. There were stores, hotels, and shops.

The change of traveled routes and other reasons

gradually led to the discontinuance of these. There

is now little business worthy of note, and Smith vil-

lage has become simply Smith neighborhood.

WATERLOO MILLS

are in the southwest part of the town, and the power

is supplied by the southern branch of Rutger's Creek.

The place is not far from the New Jersey Midland

Railroad at its western bend in this town. The
mills are now owned by Daniel Myers, lately by Mr.

i

Kittell, who still runs a store. This is a point of
|

early settlement, and there were doubtless mills here

before 1800. As noticed elsewhere, the Willcoxes

were early settlers and business men at this point.

VI.-8CHOOLS.

Under the earlier school law, the provisions of which

seem to have been inoperative and quickly abandoned.

school commissioners were chosen at the annual town-

meeting of 1796 as follows : Henry Tooker, Jonathan

Cooley, Jonathan Wood. In 1797 the same persons

were chosen, except that John Bradner took the place

of Jonathan Cooley, and those of 1797 were re-elected

in 1798. This appears to have been the end of that

earlier system.

During the years that followed, in which there was

no oflScial action recorded, schools were maintained by

individual effort,—by subscription,—^by charging each

scholar one dollar a term. Mr. Oliver Wood, of Wa-
wayanda, states that in his earlier years he tanght by

the scholar,—so that that practice was continued some-

what after the establishment of the general school sys-

tem in 1812.

In the year 1813 the town complied with the pro-

visions of the new school law,—voted to raise by tax-

ation a sum for the support of schools equal to the

amount offered by the State, and chose commissioners

and inspectors, the former having authority to form,

alter, or dissolve districts and distribute the public

money ; the latter examining teachers, certifying to

their qualifications, and inspecting the schools. This

system continued until 1843, and during that period

the following persons served one or more years each

as commissioners, the number annually chosen being

three: George Phillips, Joshua Sayre, James Van
Fleet, Jr., James Eldred, Jonathan Brown, Daniel

Dunning, Joshua Van Auken, John D. Wood, Isaac

Cook, David Robertson, Francis Kelly, Hulet Clark,

Stephen W. Fullerton, Benjamin L. Manning, Squire

Lee, Samuel Knapp, Charles Monell, David H. Slau-

son, Abijah Wells, Increase B. Stoddard, John Jack-

son, Wilmot Moore, Daniel W. Gedney, James Little,

Benjamin Moore, Allen Irwin, Roswell Mead, Doras-

tus Brown, Increase Mather, Hugh McConnell, John

Roberts, Frederick Dolsen, William Graham, Calvin

Hallock, Wakeman B. Oakley, John C. Owen, Charles

Mills, John Whiting, Charles S. Lee, Alfred Reed,

Edward Shute, Richard M. Tuthill, James M. Reeve,

Charles S. Lee, John L. Knapp, James F. Clark,

Samuel Slauson, Jacob M. Johnson, Henry C. Halsey,

Braddock R. Dunning, Daniel T. Howell, Jesse Green,

Wallace Clark, William Dickerson, Henry Clark,

James A. Smith.

During the same period the following persons

served one or more years each as inspector of schools:

Rev. Thomas Grier, Dr. John T. Jansen, Jr., John

Peckham, Henry Ball, Jonathan Brown, Francis

Kelly, James Scribner, Samuel Holbert, George

Phillips, John S. Swezey , Alexander T. Bodle, Francis

Kelly, Roswell Mead, Thomas P. Youngs, John Hal-

lock, Jr., Jeremiah Van Auken, Stephen W. Fullerton,

Isaac Cook, Phineas Terry, Marcus Stickney, ApoUos

Jessup, Gabriel Sayres, Solomon Van Fleet, James

Hulse, Alexander Boyd, Simon M. Stoddard, Bryan

Garrihan, Thomas Royce, Jonathan Carpenter, Wil-

liam H. Newkirk, James Hulse, Joseph Halsted,

Jonathan Bailey, Harvey Horton, Merritt H. Cash,
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Harvey Hallock, Dorastus Brown, Horace Armstrong,

George N. Wood, Roswell Mead, James F. Clark,

Henry Clark, Seth Tompkins, Charles A. Dolsen,

Richard M. Tuthill, William Monell, Erastus Stick-

ney, Richard Hallock, Alexander I. Johnson, Increase

Mathers, Dewitt C. Hallock, James M. Reeve, Horace

H. Stewart, John C. McConnell, Lewis Armstrong.

The commissioners first chosen in 1813 divided the

old town of Minisink into twenty-six school district's,

under date of June 21st of that year. These are re-

corded in full, and we have included them in the

chapters upon Deerpark, Minisink, Greenville, and

Wawayanda, as the most concise and yet comprehen-

sive method of determining the names of the families

then residing upon this large territory.

Under date of Oct. 17, 1823, the commissioners

erected district No. 28 out of the part soon after set

oflF to Deerpark, with the following boundaries :
" Be-

ginning at the Delaware River, where the line of the

lajids of Stephen St. John and Samuel Caskey inter-

sects said river ; from thence running with said line

between them northeasterly to the mountain ; thence

a northeast course to the line of the town of Deer-

park, all northwesterly of said line to be a school dis-

trict by itself." The next year, however, they united

Districts 28 and 21, with the following boundaries

:

"Which district begins at the house owned by Nathan

Van Auken, on the west side of the Neversink River,

and including all the inhabitants on the west side of

said river until it meets the Delaware River, and up
said Delaware River to the house commonly called

the old Lambert House', near where mills were for-

merly, and from said Lambert's House on a straight

line to the place first mentioned." This is interesting

as describing the territory of Port Jervis and vicinity

just fiffcy-six years ago, when it was necessary to unite

two school districts to have population enough to sus-

tain a good school. The next year (1825) this tri-

angular portion of old Minisink west of the Shawan-

gunk Mountains was annexed to Deerpark.

After the change from commissioners and inspec-

tors to supervision by town superintendents, the fol-

lowing were the incumbents of that oflSce : 1844,

James M. Reeve ; 1845, Henry Clark ; 1846, Erastus

Stickney; 1847-48, Joshua Case. Elected once in

two years : 1850, Charles B. Halstead ; 1852, not re-

corded ; 1854, Gabriel Post ; 1855, Norris L. Bennett.

The law was then repealed and district commis-

sioners appointed. At that time all control of the

schools by town authority ceased.

At Unionville, near the New Jersey line, there is a

flourishing private seminary conducted by Professor

Hartwell. He had previously managed a similar in-

stitution in Cornwall.

VII.-CHURCHES.
THE PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETY AT WESTTOWN

met for legal organization at the house of Sylvanus

Losee, Jan. 26, 1790. The certificate then executed

was signed by John Hazen and James Brown, deacons,

and the trustees named were James Brown, Frederic

Delano, Henry Tooker, Amos Willcox, John Davis,

Jr., and John Whittaker. This church is rather

noted for the number of times it has deemed it neces-

sary to effect a re-incorporation. March 10, 1803, a

second certificate was recorded, including the names
of Paul Lee, Jacob Cole, Ezra Corwin, Richard Whit-

taker, Joshua Sayre, and Cotton Mather. A third

certificate, under date of Aug. 19, 1805, contains the

names of Sylvanus Losee, Cotton Mather, David

Christie, Ezra Corwin, Joshua Sayre, Israel Lee,

Henry Tooker. A fourth certificate, under date of

Sept. 14, 1807, contains the names of John Neely,

Benjamin Cole, Cotton Mather, Ezra Corwin, Israel

Lee, David Christie, Joshua Sayre, and Henry Tooker.

A fifth certificate, dated March 28, 1842, contains the

names of John Dunkin, Silas C. Brown, David W.
Clark, Isaac M. Decker, Daniel Lee, Dorastus Brown,

Virgil M. Dunning, Joel J. Bishop.

The earliest certificate above shows the original

fact that the church was Presbyterian in 1790. The
changes indicated by the above various papers are to

some extent shown in the following valuable article

by the pastor. Rev. L. T. Shuler:

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WESTTOWN.

As far back as 1794 there was a Reformed Church

at this place, for in that year letters were received by

the Particular Synod of that body, from the " Con-

gregations of Clove and Westtown, containing com-

plaints that the licentiates had not visited them."

Corwin's Manual gives the date of organization as

1791. In 1797 the Rev. Elias Van Benschoten ac-

cepted a call from the united congregations of Clove

and Westtown. Some time before 1812 these con-

gregations separated, as the following record shows

:

*' Whereas^ Westtown congregation a few yeara past have separated

themselres to another denomination, therefore we, the elders and deacons

of the Reformed Dutch Congregation of the Clove, being convened in

the house of the Bev. Elias Van Benschoten, in the township of Wan-
tage, in the county of Sussex, and State of New Jersey, do hereby re-

quest the clerk of the peace for the county of Sussex to record us by

the name of The Trustees of the Reformed Dutch Congregation of the

Clove. Given under our hands and seals the second day of January, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twelve, 1812.

" PeTEE BBAAfEB,
*' MicHARL Decker,
" MlCAOAH Been,

"Peter Van Sickel,

" Joel Croel,
" Benjamin Van Sickel,
" Levi Ayebs, Jr.,

" Ibaack Van Ookbn."

The " other denomination" to which reference is

made was undoubtedly the Presbyterian, for on March

10, 1803, the people of Westtown met at the house of

Paul Lee, fifteen days' notice having been given, to

incorporate themselves as a religious society accord-

ing to the act passed March 27, 1801. Jacob Cole

and Ezra Corwin were elected inspecting oflScers;

Richard Whittaker, Joshua Sayre, and Cotton Mather
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were elected trustees to take charge of the estate and

property, and to be known by the title of The Trus-

tees of the First Presbyterian Church of Westtown.

July 19, 1805, subscriptions were made towards the

erection of a church edifice, to the amount of $1733.50.

Just a month' from that time the congregation met at

the house of Sylvanus Losee, and elected Ezra Cor-

win, Joshua Sayre, Israel Lee, and Henry Tooker

trustees. These trustees held a meeting on September

3d, and decided that the church building should be

60 by 40 feet, and that the floors should be laid with

white-oak boards an inch and a quarter thick. Feb.

14, 1806, the contract was awarded to Daniel Gale,

who was to frame and inclose the building, to build a

pulpit and deacons' seat with stairs into the pulpit,

and a canopy overhead, for the sum of $450, the ma-
terials being all furnished by the trustees, the work
to be done by Nov. 1, 1806. The remainder of the

work was done by Richard Whittaker and Paul Lee,

for $900. The seats were sold the last day of Novem-
ber, 1807, but the church remained without a pastor

until Sept. 5, 1808, when Eev. Thomas Grier accepted

a call and began his labor. In December of that

year Nathaniel Chandler, John Neely, Philip Lee,

and Hezekiah Taylor were chosen elders. This num-
ber was increased in less than a year by the ordination

of Garret Brink and Phineas Terry. The congrega-

tion at this time covered the territory now occupied

by the churches of Westtown, Centreville, and Union-

ville, and extending along the Shawangunk Mountain

from the borders of the town of Mount Hope into the

State of New Jersey. The pastoral labors of Eev. Mr.

Grier were wonderfully blessed. In the year 1815,

103 persons were received into the church, and 57 in

1816, all • upon profession of their faith. In 1820

another revival resulted in the addition to the church

of 194 members. In 1816 the eldership was increased

by the election of Robert Carr, Samuel Van Fleet,

David Christie, David H. Slauson, and Alexander

Boyd. The Session then consisted of nine members,

but the number was diminished by the death of one

elder and the removal of three others. In 1823, James

Van Bomel, James Arnot, Martin L. Mapea, Dorastus

Brown, David Osmun, and Isaac Bodle were added to

the Session.

The prosperous pastorate of Rev. Thomas Grier

closed on Sept. 12, 1827. Shortly after this the

church building was taken down, reframed, and reset.

The new building was.38 by 48 feet, with a gallery on

three sides.

Rev. Christopher Cory, of the Presbytery of New-
ark, took charge of the church Oct. 30, 1828, and on

Dec. 27, 1829, 101 persons were received into the

communion. Mr. Cory severed his connegtion with

the church Sept. 13, 1832. Rev. Theron C. Depew
was called in April of the next year to serve the

Westtown Church, together with its offspring at

Unionville, which had been formed in 1831. During

this pastorate Jeremiah Reeves, Lewis Stewart, John

Duncan, and Morris W. Lee were elected elders of

the Westtown congregation. Mr. Depew closed his

labors here April 17, 1838, and Rev. T. C. Holliday

supplied the pulpit for a short time. At a meeting

of the church and congregation held on Dec. 29,

1838, a portion of the members withdrew, with the

moderator and clerk. Those who remained reorgan-

ized, and authorized the Session to supply the pulpit.

At a congregational meeting held Sept. 5, 1839, at

which William Johnson was appointed moderator,

and John E. DuBois secretary, it was decided to ad-

here to the General Assembly, Old School. Novem-
ber 11th, David Christie, William Evans, and George

Corwin were elected elders of the Old-School Church,

and were ordained by the Rev. Thomas Holliday.

The elders of this church were then Jeremiah

Reeves, William Evans, Morris W. Lee, David

Christie, George Corwin, and Roswell Mead. In

November, 1840, Rev. Ralph Bull began preaching

at Westtown, and in January of the next year he

was installed pastor of the church. June 11, 1843,

John E. DuBois and Henry C. Halsey were ordained

elders, and William H. Newkirk, M.D., having been

ordained as a ruling elder at Unionville, was declared

to be one of the members of the Session. Owing to

the number of deaths and removals the Session was

reduced to one elder, and on May 25, 1865, the con-

gregation met and elected Benjamin S. Dolson a

ruling elder, and on the following Sabbath he was

ordained to that office. During Mr. Bull's pastorate,

which closed in September, 1866, 65 persons were re-

ceived into the church upon profession of their faith,

and 43 by certificate from other churches.

Rev. Duncan C. Niven was installed pastor of the

church May 21, 1867. During his connection with

the church 90 persons were added upon profession of

their faith. The church edifice was also rebuilt and

enlarged at a total cost of $10,600. Mr. Niven'a

resignation was accepted Oct. 1, 1875.-

The present pastor. Rev. L. T. Shuler, began his

labor here Oct. 1, 1876. Since that time 46 have

united with the church upon profession, and 13 by

certificate. The total number of communicants is

164 ; the Sabbath-school membership, 95.

The Officers are as follows : Elders, John E. Du-

Bois, John Rutan, George S. Sayer, Albert A.

Seymour, M.D. ; Superintendent of Sunday-school,

Thomas S. Hulse ; Assistant Superintendent of Sun-

day-school, Jonathan Sayer ; Librarian, Charles Lain

;

Secretary, William H. Halsey.

There is a Ladies' Home and Foreign Missionary

Society connected with the church, of which Mrs.

M. L. Evans is president, and Miss Mary Louise

King, secretary. Its meetings are held monthly.

The regular church prayer-meeting, a young men's

meeting, and a ladies' prayer-meeting constitute the

regular week-day services. The parsonage and lot,

which was donated in 1866 by the family of the late

William Evans, is now valued at $1200.
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF DNION-
VILLE

effected a legal organization March 20, 1803. The

proceedings were signed by Thomas Grier and Her-

man Herrick. The meeting was held at " the common
school-room of Unionville," and the trustees chosen

were Richard Whitaker, Samuel Van Fleet, and

James Clark. The sketch given below from' the pas-

tor of the church dates the organization from 1831,

but the above record shows that in a legal sense

movements for a separate organization from that of

Westtown were much earlier. In 1853 there is also

recorded a certificate under the title of the New-School

Presbyterian Church of Unionville, containing the

names of Benjamin Van Fleet, Peter C. Hanford,

Henry D. Elmer, Marcus S. Hayne, and Asa Smith.
" A petition signed by sixty-seven members of the

Presbyterian Church in Westtown, N. Y., requesting

to be set off from said church with a view of being

organized into a Presbyterian Church at Unionville,

N. Y., was presented to the Presbytery of Hudson by
Joseph A. Bonnell, Sept. 14, 1831. Whereupon Pres-

bytery granted said petition, and appointed a com-

mittee consisting of Rev. Messrs. Timlow, Cummins,
and Wood, who organized a church at Unionville

Sept. 20, 1831, composed of the following persons:

Samuel Van Fleet, Sarah Van Fleet, Richard Whit-

aker, Jane Van Fleet, James Van Fleet, Mary Van
Fleet, Hannah Pierson, Berny Middaugh, Sarah Mid-

daugh, Leonard Middaugh, Moses' D. Rogers, Mary
Clark, Susan Whitaker, Deborah Smith, Phebe M.
Smith, Jacob Whitaker, Martha Whitaker, Samuel

V. Myers, Stephen G. Smith, Daniel Myers, Julia

Myers, Hannah Myers, Catherine Myers, William 0.

Smith, Isaiah Clark, Samuel Van Fleet, Jr., Belinda

Van Fleet, Jane V. Pierson, Elizabeth M. Pierson,

Elizabeth Pierson, Joseph A. Bonnell, Joanna Bon-
nell, Timothy Scidmore, Alfred Bullock, Hannah
Bullock, Theophilus H. Pierson, Mary Austin, Elijah

Middaugh, Anna Scidmore, Nancy Watkins, Eliza-

beth Kimber, Caty Kimber, Jane Shepherd, Eliza

Jane Shepherd, Lewis Whitaker, Phebe Whitaker,

John Whitaker, Samuel Clark, James Clark, Catha-

rine Clark, Abraham Clark, Frances D. Clark, Jane

Miller, John C. Wisner, Sally Conger, Jane R. Clark,

Joanna Smith, Harminda Smith, James W. Dekay,

Thomas Miller, Abigail Miller, Mary Carr, Lydia

Fuller, Hannah Clark, Jonathan Clark, Abraham
Irwin, Mary Irwin, Caty Middaugh.

"The Presbyterian church was built in 1825, at a

cost of $2500 ; size, 46 by 36 feet. The building was

subsequently remodeled and enlarged, and, more re-

cently, a lecture-room was added. A parsonage was

purchased in 1850. The pastors and stated supplies

have been Rev. Theron C. Depew, supply, from

November, 1832, until October, 1834; Rev. Peter

Hanouse, supply, from June, 1837, until November,

1839 ; Rev. A. 0. Peloubet, pastor, from September,

1840, until January, 1845 ; Rev. T. S. Ward, stated

supply, from April, 1846, to September, 1846 ; Rev.

Augustus Seward, pastor, from April, 1847, until

September, 1849 ; Rev. Nathaniel Pierson, pastor,

from October, 1850, until November, 1857 ; Rev. H.
F. Wadsworth, pastor, from December, 1858, and still

continued in charge, 1880.

"The following is the list of elders: Samuel Van
Fleet, Moses D. Rogers, Samuel Van Fleet, Jr., Alfred

Bullock, Lewis Whitaker, Joseph Chandler, Ben-

jamin Moffat, Benjamin Newkirk, Peter C. Hanford,

Benjamin Haynes, John Smith, Benjamin Van Fleet,

Marcus S. Haynes, Levi Truex, Jesse Owen, Gamaliel

Russell, Isaac Swift, Asa Smith, Samuel Hartwell,

Jonathan L. Whitaker, James H. Hanford.

"The Sabbath-school has been in successful opera-

tion since the organization of the church, and is now
in a prosperous condition. The present oflBcers of the

church are H. F. Wadsworth, pastor ; Isaac Swift,

Marcus S. Haynes, Asa Smith, Samuel S. Hartwell,

Jonathan L. Whitaker, James H. Hanford, elders

;

Asa Smith, Dennis Clark, Jonathan L. Whitaker,

James H. Hanford, Ezra Smith, trustees."

THE ORANGE BAPTIST CHURCH OP UNIONVILLE

effected a legal organization Feb. 21, 1855. The pro-

ceedings were signed by William Tuthill and Richard

A. Lain. The pastor of the church was Rev. J. T.

Grimley. The trustees chosen were David Lain, Wil-

liam Tuthill, and Elijah Bennett. This legal paper

represents a church of much older date, as shown in

the following sketch furnished by the pastor:

"The Orange Baptist Church of Unionville was or-

ganized in the fall of 1822. It was composed of 125

members, all of whom brought letters of dismission

from churches in the vicinity round about. ' One hun-

dred came from the Second Baptist Church of Wan-
tage, N. J., 7 from the First Baptist Church of Wan-
tage, and 18 from the Baptist Church of Brookfield

(now Slate Hill), N. Y.
" Its first and only house of worship put up for its

own use was built in the spring and summer of 1822,

and was ready for occupancy when the church was

organized. It stood about a mile and a half southeast

of what is now the village of Unionville. About thirty

years after it was built it was removed to Unionville

and remodeled. It was a plain wooden structure, 52

by 34. Subsequently a lecture-room, 30 by 26, was

joined to it at the rear end, which cost about $1800.

" The church also built a house of worship in 1827,

atMount Salem,Wantage township, N. J., for the better

accommodation of some of its members who resided

in that place. Those members, to the number of 100,

afterwards took letters of dismission and organized

themselves into a separate church.

" The names of the first deacons of the Orange Bap-

tist Church were David Lain, Joseph Smith, Jam^
Rosecrance, and Peter Roloson. Mr. Lain was a well-

to-do, thriving farmer, who lived on what is generally

known as the Lower Road. For a time he was the
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largest tax-payer in the town. He was a pillar of the

church, both financially and spiritually. He reared

a large family of children, who became prominent and

worthy members of society. Seven of them, at this

date, are residing in their native town.

"At an early period of its history the church or-

ganized a Sunday-school, and has kept it up with

varying degrees of interest and success during the

summer months until now.
" Recently a parsonage has been purchased in the

village. The house is a two-story Gothic building, 38

by 32, with a one-story attachment in the rear, 20 by

16, for kitchen and wood-house. The property with

some necessary improvements cost $1300.
" Ten men have served the church as regular settled

pastors. Their names and terms of service were as

follows : Zelotes Grenell, eleven years ; Samuel
White, one and a half years ; Samuel Grenell, five

years; Samuel L. Barrett, five years; C. Cox, two
years ; David Bennett, two years ; Joseph I. Grimley,

twelve years; Wm. H. Runyon, seven years; Levi

Morse, four years ; J. N. Adams (present pastor), five

years, and the sixth begun.
" The present board of deacons is composed of R. A.

Lain, George McBride, and E. Inman Case. A va-

cancy has lately been caused in the board by the

death of Jeremiah Sergeant, who had served the

church faithfully for seven years. Mr. J. Anson
McBride is the clerk of the church and the superin-

tendent of the Sunday-school. The present trustees

(1880) are Messrs. Wm. Elston, Edward Wilson,

Walter Van Sickle, J. A. McBride, and Justus Clark.
" The church has always been in comparatively easy

circumstances financially ; never much in debt ; never

much weakened by intestine troubles ; has always

sustained missionary and other benevolent causes,

and has been frequently favored with religious re-

vivals, which have resulted in the conversion ofmany
to Christ, and in its own encouragement and prosper-

ity. It has a present membership of 175, and is es-

pecially associated with that denomination of Ameri-
can Christians commonly called Strict Communion
Baptists."

"OLD ROME CHURCH."*

The old church was sold, according to previous notice,

on Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1874, to Jehial Gregory, for

the sum of $205, who purchased it in the interest of

the inhabitants of Johnson's Station. This old church

has its history, and few have a better record. Located

in the town of Minisink, on the cross-roads leading

from Westtown to Middletown, and from Johnson's

to Millsburgh, it has kept company with the district

school-house since 1835. From the old deeds I copy
the following facts concerning its early history.

On April 18, 1835, Nathaniel Knapp and Sophia,

his wife, executed to John Edwards, Daniel Brown,
Isaac Denton, Hulet Clark, Lewis Finch, and John

* Written by Mr. W. H. Clark In 1874.

G. DeBow, trustees, in trust, the land on which to

erect a house of religious worship under the auspices

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The deed was

drawn, and acknowledgment taken by Roswell Mead,

the commissioner of deeds for the old town of Mini-

sink, and recorded May 30, 1885, by L. L. Vail, clerk

of Orange County. Of the persons whose names

appear on this old document, either as trustees or

clerical, all have passed away save one, John G. De
Bow, now residing in Newark. Work was com-

menced on the building early in the season of 1835,

and in November the house was dedicated to the wor-

ship of God. Manning Force, one of the pioneers of

Methodism in Northern New Jersey, was presiding

elder, and Rev. Joseph Chattle was preacher in

charge. The entire cost when finished and ready for

worship was $1000, and paid for at completion ; so

no o£Scial record stains its modest reputation with

the modern mortgage embellishment. At the time of

its completion there was no Methodist church nearer

than the Wantage church near Deckertown, none at

Port Jervis, Otisville, Middletown, or Goshen. After

having been in service up to the year 1870, an attempt

was made to remove it to Centreville by a portion of

the congregation, and being resisted by the balance,

it became the subject of litigation.

In the mean time a church having been built at

Centreville, and the litigating parties mutually agree-

ing among themselves upon terms of settlement,

which were that the old church should be sold at

public auction, and the proceeds given to the Church

Extension Society ; the sale just made is for the pur-

pose of carrying into eflfect those terms of settlement

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT WESTTOWN.

This church was organized in 1868 from a portion

of the membership of the church near Millsburgh,

known as the " Old Rome church," which had been

the chief centre of Methodism in this part of the

county since 1885. The building in which the society

worships was originally built as a house of worship

by the New-School Presbyterians. And upon the

reunion of the New- and Old-School Presbyterians,

the building was purchased by the Methodists, and

has since been used by the denomination as a place

of worship. The present membership is 150. Ser-

vices held Sabbath mornings and evenings. The

following is a list of the pastors and supplies who

have served the church since its organization: 1863-

64, James H. Runyan ; 1865-66, C. E. Wambaugh

;

1867, W. W. Vorhees; 1868-69, S. H. Switzer; 1870,

H. C. McBride; 1871-72, C. E. Walton; 1873-74, T.

R. Stratton; 1875, A. J. Fritz (supply); 1876-78, J.

A. Gutteridge; 1879-80, E. V. King.

The church has a flourishing Sabbath-school, and

an out-appointment at Gardnerville. The present

o£Scial record (1880) is as follows: Pastor, Rev. E. V.

King; Trustees, Jeremiah Bennett, Dallas Clark,

George C. Lee, W. H. Clark, J. L. Davis, H. B. Allen,
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Caleb Clark, Benjamin Durland, Ira L. Decker;

Stewards, J. Bennett, George C. Lee, William H. Lee,

Lewis Halstead ; Sabbath-school Superintendent,

Rev. E. V. King.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION OF DROWNED
LANDS, PRECINCT OF GOSHEN,

was incorporated by a certificate executed Oct. 2, 1787.

The meeting was held at the house of Benjamin Smith.

Joshua Davis and John Bradner were the inspectors

of election, and the trustees named in the instrument

were Joshua Davis, Benjamin Smith, and John Monell.

The same society it appears made a re-incorporation

in 1799, under the name of " The Presbyterian Con-

gregation west of Drowned Lands in the town of

Minisink." The names contained in the instrument

were James Steward, Sr., and James Stevirard, Jr.,

Israel Hallock, Jr., John Neely, Silas Steward, and

John Knapp. The two sets of names are, however,

entirely different, as perhaps they naturally would be

at a distance of thirteen years. These are evidently

some of the preliminary movements which led to the

establishment of the Presbyterian Church at Ridge-

berry,* though from a comparison of the names it may
be inferred there was an intention at first to locate

the church farther south.

THE UNIONVILLE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

executed a certificate of incorporation July 21, 1868.

The paper was signed by James Buchanan and Wil-

liam H. Foster. The trustees chosen were Bowdewine

Van Sickle, Jacob Wilson, James A. Bulkley, James

Buchanan, Eber L. Brown, Jeremiah Bennett, and

Isaac E. Foland. The same society made a re-incorpo-

ration two years later by a certificate bearing date Oct.

17, 1870, which contained the names of Thomas J.

Ritch, W. H. McBride, Bowdewine Van Sickle, James

Buckley, Sanford Hough, Jacob Wilson, S. D. Cad-

mus, G. C. Hutchison, David P. Clark, Isaac E.

Foland, Thomas W. Benjamin. With the numerous

organizations of the Methodist Church at points com-

paratively near to Unionville, it has been difficult to

sustain the enterprise at Unionville. Services have

been somewhat irregularly maintained, but are now

(August, 1880) at least temporarily suspended.

MBADVILLB BAPTIST CHURCH

made a legal organization at the house of Ebenezer

Mead Dec. 30, 1815. The proceedings were signed by

John Myers and Jacob Bockoven, deacons. The trus-

tees chosen " to superintend the building of a meet-

ing-house on the lands of Ebenezer Mead" were Israel

Lee, John Myers, Sr., John Myers, Jr., Samuel Master-

son, and Ebenezer Mead. This was the foundation

of a church now located at Mount Salem, N. J.

The building at Meadville was never finished.

UNION MEETING-HOUSE.

There is standing, about a quarter of a mile south

of Waterloo Mills, a dilapidated building, now a mere

* See Wawayanda.

wreck, that was originally built for a union house of

worship. It was occupied by the Christian or Unita-

rian denomination for a time; by the Primitive oi*

Old-School Baptists ; by the Methodists ; by the Pres-

byterians,— each and all claiming it by virtue of their

original aid in building the same, or by reason of its

avowed union character. When first built it was a

neat rural chapel, and was dedicated some years pre-

vious to 1840. It has now been unoccupied for a

long time.

VIIL-BURIAL-PLACES.
THE MINISINK CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

was incorporated Sept. 27, 1862. The meeting for

organization was held at the burying-ground, and

Ralph Bull was called to the chair, J. P. Snook

chosen secretary. The trustees named in the cer-

tificate were Joseph Davis, Samuel Christie, George

D. Wilson, Jonathan D. Sayre, Jonathan S. Christie,

William A. Sayre. This association was formed to

care for and enlarge the old Minisink graveyard,

south of Westtown, that dates back to the earliest

settlement. The ground is surrounded by a substan-

tial wall and is in neat preservation. It is a specimen

of what some reasonable care with no very heavy ex-

pense will do for even an old cemetery. The citizens

may well take pride in their attempt to preserve in-

stead of destroying (as in too many other places) the

graves of their ancestors. In the absence of all early

dates, but little history can be gleaned from this in-

closure. Mr. H. B. Allen speaks of having seen one

date of 1765, or about that, but the initials were illegi-

ble. That of Dr. Rosecrans, as reported by Mr. Han-

ford, is mentioned elsewhere.

Other burial-places may be catalogued as follows

:

one in the Brown school district, mostly a family lot,

of considerable age; a cemetery at Unionville fitted

up with modern taste ; an old one beyond Waterloo

Mills, near the line of Greenville ; old Rome Ceme-

tery, on the road south of the Rome neighborhood

;

another one at old Rome, mostly the Halstead family

;

and there are doubtless still others.

IX.—LODGES,! SOCIETIES, LIBBAKIES, Etc.

THE WESTTOWN LIBRARY

was founded by an association formed Feb. 14, 1826.

The trustees named in the papers were David Slau-

son, Daniel Mead, William H. Newkirk, Charles

Monell, Caleb Howell, Howell Reeve, and Enos G.

Gridley. This institution existed for some years.

There was a valuable collection of books, and the in-

fluence upon the community was of an excellent char-

acter. Many who are now in middle life or in ad-

vanced age acquired much valuable education from

f There was a Masonic lodge in town in old times, chartered Dec. 7,

1803. It was located at Westtown. One of the latest memhers was the

well-known Isaac Decker. The lodge met in what is now known as the

Westtown Academ>'. (See General History, Benevolent Societies.)
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this early library. More who then studied the history

of their own county and of other counties through the

substantial books placed within their reach may well

sigh over the present age, when so many young men
can be found who have never read even a history of

the United States, but are perfectly familiar with the'

latest "dime novel." The library was finally scat-

tered, the books being divided among the stockholders.

THE WESTTOWN CIRCULATING LIBRARY ASSOCIA-
TION

executed a certificate of incorporation May 2, 1877.

The meeting to organize was held at the academy, and

Thomas 8. Hulse appointed chairman, A^ J. Jessup,

secretary. The trustees chosen were Thomas S. Hulse,

Lawrence T. Shuler, Charles W. Horton, Andrew J.

Jessup, Jonathan Sayre, Miss Mary J. Sayre, and

Miss Belle Lee.

The shares were made five dollars each, to be paid

down, and one dollar to be paid annually upon each

ehare. This library, recently established, is now in

circulation, and an excellent class of books have been

purchased.

THE WESTTOWN LITERARY SOCIETY,

Rev. E. V. King, president, is an association for liter-

ary improvement, and well maintained.

This with the library above named and other im-

provements indicate a degree of culture and a taste

for the higher and nobler pursuits of life which reflect

much credit upon the people of this pleasant rural

village and upon the surrounding community.

X.-PLACES OP HISTORIC INTEKEST.
A very old homestead in Minisink is a part of the

present hotel at Westtown, now kept by Mrs. Sarah J.

Fiske. It is supposed to have been built more than

one hundred years ago.

A very noted aifair of early times was the spurious

" Chechung Bank," for the manufacture of counter-

feit coin. Its theatre of operations was near West-

town. " Chechung" is said to mean " I-chuck-you-in,"

and was first applied to a small creek where an Indian

was said to have drowned a man. The place where

the counterfeiters operated is still pointed out in a

retired swamp on the farm now owned by Harry

McBride. The end of the affair was State's prisou

for some, flight for others.

In the Revolution there stood on the banks of Rut-

ger's Creek, near the present residence of Archibald

McBride, an early dwelling of the Horton family. In

one of the frequent alarms (perhaps it was at the

battle of Minisink)- Mr. Horton went away to assist

in the defense of his neighbors. The family were left

alone. Evidences of attack or a vivid im^ination

alarmed them. They sufi"ered untold horrors. One
daughter was taken with fits through fright. The
•water rose around the house, and after two days they

fled,—a daughter-in-law and two children on horse-

back, the mother walking by the side of the horse.

XI.—INDUSTBIAL PURSUITS.

The present farming of the town is an active and

prosperous business. Its character has been consid-

erably changed, as in other sections, by the opening

of the railroads, and the opportunity of selling milk

direct to New York. There are some who believe

that the process is not, on the whole, likely to de-

velop more wealth than when dairy products were

manufactured at home. It is a proverb somewhat in

use, " He who sells milk has nothing else to sell."

XII.-MILITARY.

The early Indian wars, the struggles of the Revo-

lutionary period, all involved the entire Minisink re-

gion in the dangers and horrors of border warfare.

With reference to the people then living upon the ter-

ritory now constituting the town of Minisink we have

only the traditions, the anecdotes, the wild tales of

blood and danger which have floated down the line of

the generations. The main facts connected with

those stormy periods are recounted in this volume in

the chapters devoted to the general Revolutionary an-

nals of Orange County, or in the special story of the

battle of Minisink. As everywhere else, there are

prevalent many stories of that bloody affair. Mr. H.

B. Allen, of Westtown, is a very good witness for de-

termining the truth of some of these stories of border

warfare. Three of the survivors of the Minisink bat-

tle lived to within his time, viz. : Mr. Harding, Daniel

Myers, and Moses DeWitt ; and Mr. Allen conversed

with them upon the subject.

WAR OF 1861-65.

This town furnished volunteers as follows :

At the outbreak of the war 3
Prior to July, 1862 U
Under call of July, 1862 43
I'rom July, 1863, to July, 1864 28

Under the enrollment in 1863 the town had 131 in

the first class and 63 in the second ; of this number

31 were drawn, 15 of whom were held to service and

paid commutation. Enlisted after the draft, one,—
Charles Colden, colored.

By voluntary subscriptions in 1862 the sum of

$1083 was raised to promote enlistments. The Pres-

byteriaji Church at Westtown sent stores to hospitals

valued at $70.

At a special town-meeting held Feb. 25, 1864, it

was voted tg authorize the payment of a town bounty

of $100.

Another special meeting was held March 31, 1864,

at which the above offer of $100 was again adopted,

but by a singularly small vote,—18 for and 2 against.

Aug. 11, 1864, a tax of $25,000 for the payment of

bounties was approved, and the amount of bounty to

each left to the discretion of the town board. Bonds

were directed to be issued payable in eight equal

annual installments, on the 1st of February, 1865,

and each year to 1872 inclusive. Of the sum author-

ized, $22,500 was expended.
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Jan. 18, 1865, a tax of $15,000 was authorized for

bounty purposes, to be disbursed by the town board
at the rate of $200 to each' volunteer for one year,

$300 for two years, and $400 for three years. Under
settlement of this call (Dec. 19, 1864) the town was
allowed a,n excess of thirty-one years, $6200, and for

volunteers, $6308 ; total, $12,500.

The following list of those who served from or for

Minisink in the war of 1861-65 has been corrected

and revised by Mr. J. H. Hanford, of Unionville :

Job H. Lateer, 5th Art. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1S64.

Levi Martin, 179th Inf. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

James H. Peacock, 124th Inf. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

Isaiah Jaycox, Co. K, 124th Inf. ; enl. Aug. 18, 1864 ; 1 year.

Edward Meyer, Co. K, 124th Inf.; enl. Aug. 18, 1864; 1 year.

James H. Brush, Co. K, 124th Inf.: enl. Aug. 19, 1864; died of fever at
Point Lookout, March 2:i, 1863.

Eugene Carroll, enl. Aug. 19, 1864; unassigned.

Josiah Oonklin, 6th Art. ; enl. Aug. 19, 1864.

William Miller, 124th Inf.; enl. Aug. 19, 1864.

William Norton, 6th Art. ; enl. Aug. 19, 1864.

Thomas Molony, 6th Art. ; enl. Aug. 19, 1864.

Simon West, Colored Troops; eul. Aug. 19, 1864.

John Hughes, 20th Inf ; enl. Aug. 20, 1864.

John Dowley, 2nth Inf, ; enl. Aug. 20, 1864.

Wm. H. West, Colored Troops ; enl. Feb. 10, 1864.

John Mailes, 16th Art. ; enl. Feb. 19, 1864.

Seth M. Davy, Co. K, 124th Inf. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

William Middaugh, 6th Art. ; eul. Aug. 17, 1864.

James 11. Bodineer, 6th Art.; enl. A>ig. 17, 1864.

Benjamin F, Clark, 6th Art. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

Sidney S. Jervis, Colored Troops; enl. Aug. 17, 1864; died on the march.
Charles Dnnn, 10th Art. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

Patrick Kyan, 10th Art. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

James Evans, 10th Art. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864.

John Meredith, 10th Art. ; eul. Aug. 17, 1864.

William Schoonover, 6th Art. ; enl. Aug.' 17, 1864.
Samuel E. Cortright, 6th Art. ; enl. Aug. 17, 1864 ; supposed to be killed

in battle.

Joseph Bears, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded in the Wilderness.
Peter Ten Eyck, 7th Art. ; enl. Dec. 18, 1863.

Samuel Sautica, enl. Deo. 24, 1863.

George W. Vail, 9th Art.: enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

George W. Hoyt, 7th Art. ; enl. Feb. 8, 1864.

Samuel C. Myers, 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 21, 1864.
James O'Brien, 7th Art. : enj. Jan. 21. 1864.

James V. Elston, 7th Art.: enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

Moses J. Clark, 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

Stephen A. Smith, 7th Art.; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.
John W. Dunning, 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 28, 1864.

James W. Downey, 7th Art.; enl. Jan. 28, 1864.

Charles S. Middaugh, 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 28, 1864 ; had both feet frozen,
and lost both great toes.

William Lamoraux, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-
burg; buried in National Cemetery; was in the battle of Chancel-

, lorsville.

Austin W. Lamoranx, corp , Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded
in the Wilderness and at Petersburg, and died in Douglass Hospital.

Edward M. Carpenter, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded at

Gettysburg and Wilderness ; was at the surrender of Gen. Lee.
Simon Bellis, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 11,1862; pro. to Corp.; wounded

at Wilderness.

John E. Baird, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

Stephen E. Baird, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

Thomas U. Baird, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

Charles H. Cock.

George W. Dimmick, Co. D, 124th, iifer in drum corps.

Nathan Everett, Jr.

Daniel W. Fredericks.

John C. Fredericks.

Matthias T. E. Holbert, Co. B, 124th ; wounded in elbow at Ohancellors-

ville; also in action Oct. 27, 1864; disch. April II, 1866, at Conv.
Camp.

Samuel House.

Robert Williams, 14.M ; enl. Feb. 9, 1865.

George Euhlen, 16th Eng.; enl. Feb. 6, 1865.
Henry Dooley, 66th ; enl. Feb. 6, 1866.

Alfred Mordecai, 8th Cavalry ; enl. Feb. 7, 1865,
James Williams, 143d

; enl. Feb. 8, 1865.

James Brady, 8th Cavalry
; enl. Feb. 8, 1866.

Henry Scott, 143d ; enl. Feb. 10, 1865.

Henry Binger, 80th ; enl. Feb. 14, 1866.

Luman Mosher, 56th ; enl. Feb. 16, 1865.

William Leepei-, 80th; enl. Feb. 16, 1865.

Nathan 0. Hanford, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; while on the march
was injured by hernia, and disch. Oct. 4, 1862.

William Titus, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; trans, to V. E. C. April
20, 1864.

Hezekiah J. Harmon, 19th.

Aaron Linch, Bat. A.

James H. Merritt, Co. B, 124th ; wounded in front of Petersburg.
Wm. McCormack, Bat. A.

Stephen E. Ostrom, Co. E, 124th ; disch. previous to May 1, 1863, on ac-
count of disability.

Benjamin F. Keed, Bat. A.

Oscar Terwilliger, Corp., Cn. C, 124th ; trans, to V. E. 0.
Gabriel S. Tuthill, ord.-seij:t., Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ;

pro. to
2d lieut. Feb. 8, 18li3; disdl. Feb 24, 1804.

Ira Wilcox, Co. r,124th ; eul. Aug. 13, 18ii2 ; died May 5, 1863, of wounds
received May 3, 1863.

Albert Young. Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; disch. Dec. 8, 1863, at
Conv. Cauip, Alexandria, Va.

Lewis Eottman, enl. June 15, 1864.

William Eiley, enl. July 2, 1864.

James A. Ward, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; killed at Chancellors-

ville, May 3, 1863.

Samuel Peavy, Co. M, 16th Art.; enl. Jan. 29, 1864.

Timothy McSweeney. enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

Charles Taylor, enl. Nov. 26, 1864.

Daniel Campbell, enl. Dec. 6, 1864.

Thomas Work, enl. Dec. 6, 1864.

Alexander White, enl. Dec. 9, 1864.

Edward Walter, enl. Dec. 9, 1864.

Eobert McPherson, enl. Dec. 9, 1864.

Wm. 0. Ottaway, enl. Dec. 7, 1864.

Eaymond Calana, enl. July 23, 1864.

Edward Gamon, enl. July 26, 1864.

William Ludwig, enl. Aug. 12, 1864.

John Smith, enl. Dec. 28, 1864.

Samuel Edward, enl. Dec. 30, 1864.

Clos Steer, enl. Jan. 2, 1866.

George Youmans, 7th Art.

John Everitt.

Bowdawine 0. Lee, Co. B, 124th ; enl. 1862; was disch. on account of

rheumatism March 18, 1863.

Lee Nutting, Co. H, 61st ; enl. 1861 ; enl. as sergt.
;
pro. to capt.

Wm. H. Hunt, Co. P, 124th ; enl. 1862; died April 12, 1863.

Joe Bross, Co. B, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; wounded at Wilderness, May 12, 1864,

in head, slight.

Eansom Wilcox, Co. F, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; disch. previous to March 25, 1865.

Wm. H. Merritt, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862 ; pro. to 1st sergt

Samuel Titus, Co. H, 61st N. T. V. ; enl. Oct. 1, 1861.

Lewis L. Carr, Co. H, 6l8t N. T. V. ; enl. Oct. 1, 1861 ; trans, to V. E. C.

Jeremiah Post, Co. H, 61st N. Y. V.; enl. Oct. 1, 1861.

Wm. Myers.

Charles Colden, Colored ; enl. 1863.

Beverly Post, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April, 1861, for two years ; was discb. at

expiration of term, and re-enl. Jan. 19, 1864 (as a veteran) in 7th

Art. for three years.

Edward M. Hanford, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April, 1861, for two years; at ex-

piration of term was discharged; re-enl. (as a veteran) Jan. 19,

1864, in 7th Art. for three yeara ; was detailed as member of post

baud at Hart Island, New York harbor, and honorably disch. at

close of war.

J. Harvey Hanford, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862, as private
;
pro. to

2d sergt. ; was in battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville ; and
wounded three times at Gettysburg; July 22, 1863, was detailed on
recruiting service, and sent to Biker's Island, New York harbor

;

in winter of 1863 was sent to Albany rendezvous; June, 1864,

sent to Hart Island, New York harbor, and detailed as qr.mr.-sergt.,

and honorably disch. from there at close of war.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

HON. HULET CLARK.

His grandfather David was of English descent,

and lived and died in Westchester Co., N. Y. Caleb,

father of Judge Hulet Clark, was born in Westchester

County in 1760. He married Jemima Kniffen, and

their children were Hulet, of whom this sketch is

written ; Wallace, married Sarah Smith ; Jerusha,

married Moses Durland, and lives in Greenville;

David, married Nancy Slauson, and after her death

Betsy Manning; Phebe, married Lewis Seybolt; Jas.

F., married Abbie Hallock, and lives in Greenville.

Caleb Clark moved to OtisviUe, Orange Co., N. Y.,

about 1796, and a few years afterwards into Minisink

township, where he died in 1840. Judge Hulet Clark

was born in Bedford, Westchester Co., N. Y., March

26, 1790. His childhood was spent at home, and. the

common schools were his only educational advan-

tages. In 1812 he married Mary , daughter of Zebu-

Ion Hallock, of Greenville, and their children were

Chauncey H., who married Angeline Slauson, and
afterwards Mary Corwin, and lives in Wawayanda;
Alfred, Bertha, Samuel J., James Monroe, Henry
Hallock, and Zebulon H., all of whom died in August,

1826. His wife Mary died Sept. 2, 1825. Soon

after his marriage Judge Clark commenced farming

on the farm now owned by Hulet Manning, of Green-

ville. April 1, 1828, he bought 420 acres of land

in Minisink, which still remains in the family, and

there lived, following agricultural pursuits the re-

mainder of his life. In 1814 he received a commission

as captain of a company in the One Hundred and

Forty-eighth New York Regiment of militia from

Governor Tompkins, which he held six years. He was

afterwards commissioned major, and served until 1826,

when he was again commissioned as colonel of the

same regiment by Governor DeWitt Clinton, and

served for eight consecutive years. He was town clerk

in 1819-20
;
justice ofthe peace from 1821 to 1834 ; and

judge of the Court of Common Pleas from 1834 to 1840.

Politically he was a Democrat, represented his town

in the board of supervisors, and was chairman of that

body in 1851. Judge Clark was an active, energetic

business man. He kept his engagements with scrupu-

lous integrity, and was regarded as a man of sterling

worth and a representative man of his time. He was a

director of the Highland Bank of Newburgh for many
years. He was a man of positive character, and al-

though dignified in his bearing, was Democratic in his

principles in a large degree. He died March 31, 1857.

Nov. 30, 1826, Judge Clark married Emeline,

widow of John Greenleaf, and daughtei; of Ephraim
and Amy Forbes, of New London, Conn., and of

this union were born Bertha, who lives on the old

homestead ; William H., who married Emily, daugh-

ter of Robert Robertson, of Wawayanda, and lives

in Minisink ; Caleb, who married Phebe A., daughter

of Henry Decker, of Minisink; Elizabeth C, who
married Gilbert W. Roe, and lives in Oshkosh, Wis.

;

and George Dallas, who' lives on the old homestead.

Emeline Clark died June 2, 1876. William Harvey

Clark represents the Second District of Orange

County in the New York Legislature, is supervisor

of his township, and was chairman of the board of

supervisors in 1876. He was one of the incorporators

of the Middletown, Unionville and Water Gap Rail-

road, and has been its treasurer since 1874, and a

director in its board since 1866. Caleb Clark studied

medicine with Dr. Seymour, of Westtown, N. Y.,

was graduated from the Albany Medical College in

1862, and was assistant surgeon in the Ninety-second

New York Regiment in the late war. He now
carries on a farm of 200 acres of land in Minisink.

George Dallas Clark is a successful farmer and a

man of good judgment in his business affairs.

COL. JOHN C. WISNBR.

His father, Capt. John Wisner, Jr., was the son of

Gen. Henry Wisner, of Warwick, N. Y., and lived on

the Wisner homestead in Minisink, which has been in

the family name since 1766. He was a farmer by oc-

cupation, and an active man in his town. He married

Elizabeth, daughter of Maj. Peter Butholp, May 16,

1790, and their children were Susan, married David

Lee ; Mary, died young ; Elizabeth, married Richard

Whitaker ; Agnes, married Nathaniel Chandler;

Anna, died young ; Tira Maria, died young ; Henry,

deceased ; John C, the subject of this sketch ; Tem-

perance Ann, married John Slauson; and Harriet,

married Daniel Sayre. Capt. John Wisner, Jr., died

April 23, 1811. His wife died Sept. 16, 1843.

Col. John C. Wisner was born on the homestead

April 6, 1803. His father dying when he was a boy,

he was somewhat early in life taught what it was to

depend on himself After getting a common-school

education, at the age of nineteen he married Mary,

daughter of Peter and Hannah (Fancher) Weed, of

Fairfield Co., Conn., and commenced life as a farmer

on the homestead. Here we find Col. Wisner attend-

ing to the duties of his fireside and farm during his

lifetime. His children were Peter, born June 19, 1823,

died in New York, July 5, 1852 ; William H., born

Sept. 7, 1825, died in Noveniber, 1876; Andrew J.,

born Feb. 13, 1827, died in Australia, April 24, 1858;

Gabriel, born Nov. 11, 1828, died March 7, 1866 ; Har-

riet, married Isaac E. Toland, and lives in Unionville,

N. Y. ; Lyman F., who went to Iowa when a young

man, and is a banker at Eldora, Hardin Co., in that

State ; Elizabeth, married William E. Taylor, of War-

wick ; John, died a young man ; Mary, born Sept. 19,

1840, married Isaac E. Toland. and died in 1867; and

Sarah, who died in infancy. Col. John C. Wisner

died Feb. 11, 1878. His wife died Feb. 10, 1870.

The following obituary notice is taken from the

Middletown Argiu :
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PETER WEREY.

His father, Peter, was born, lived, and died in the

county of Cornwall, England, and followed agricultural

pursuits during his life. Ho married Susan Ead, and

their children were Susan, deceased ; Mary, who married

Edward Hill, and lives in Devonshire Co., England;

Eebecca, who married William Smithem, and after his

death, in 1856, came to America with her two children,

William and Kebecca, and died in Wawayanda, Oct. 10,

1874; Betsey, deceased, who married Richard Gilbert,

and whose children were Susan, Elizabeth, and Marj'

;

Peter, subject of this biography; and John, who came

to America with his wife in 1840, and settled in Sullivan

County, N. Y., where he now lives. His children are

Susan, Sarah Jane, and Wm. Henry. Peter Werry, the

subject of this sketch, was born in the county of Cornwall,

England, March 5, 1811. His father died when he was

seven. years old, and his mother when he was sixteen.

The family, being large and in moderate circumstances,

were thus left upon their own resources. At the age of

eight Peter Werry commenced work. He had no school

advantages, and his business knowledge was obtained

entirely by experience. In 1834 he came to the United

States.

For the first few years he was engaged in the con-

struction of the Delaware and Hudson Canal at Port

Jervis, and as a farm hand for Joseph Davis, Esq.,

and others. On Jan 5, 1839, he married Drusilla,

daughter of William H. and Sarah (Gibson) Clark, of

Warwick, and their children were Mary, married Robert

Osborn, and resides in the town of Minisink ; Harriet

Adelia, married George Korwick, of Sussex County,

and died in Wawayanda, June 1, 1876, at the age of

thirty-three; Drusilla, who resides at home; Margaret,

married Floyd Baird, of Greenville, and died June 11,

1878, at the age of thirty; Charles P., died Sept. 5,

1872, at the age of twenty-three ; Sarah Elizabeth, re-

sides at home; and John J., who married Gcorgianna

L., daughter of K. A. Lane, of Minisink, and resides on

the old homestead. William H. Clark died April 21,

1867, aged seventy-seven years ; his wife, Sarah, died

March 1, 1877, aged eighty-seven years. They had ten

daughters and two sons ; eleven of them married and

reared families, and six of them now live in the vicinity

of their birth. From his marriage until 1846, Peter

Werry resided at Big Island, in Goshen township. In

the spring of 1846 he rented a farm of three hundred

and sixty acres of land of Dowitt Howell, in the town

of Minisink, and moved upon it. In 1849 he bought

this land of the Howell heirs, and lived there until his

death, June 14, 1879. Upon the homestead he built a

house and commodious farm buildings and brought the

land to a high state of cultivation. In 1862 he bought

one hundred and thirty-two acres of land of Virgil

Dunning, and in 1865 two hundred and forty-nine acres

of L. L. Lane. At his death he owned seven hundred and

forty-one acres of land in Minisink in one body. Peter

Werry is an example of what a man can accomplish by

his own personal industry. He was a farmer through

life, and a frugal, hard-working man. In politics he

was a Democrat, and held some of the minor offices of

his town. He was prompt in meeting his engagemeuls,

and attended strictly to his own affairs. He was an at-

tendant of the Methodist Episcopal Church at West-

town and contributed towards purchasing its parsonage.

Mrs. Werry now lives on the farm adjoining the home-

stead, where she moved in April, 1880.
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Pkteb Kimbbb was born Ang. 29, 1806, at TJnion-

ville, Orange Co., N. T. He is a lineal descendant in

the fifth generation of Casper Kimber, who came from
England with his wife about 1728, and settled in the old

Minisink Patent, at a place called Pellet's Island. He
immediately bought about eight hundred acres of land,

and lived there until his death. His children were
George, Nathaniel, Ephraim, Isaac, Joseph, John,

James, Zuby, and Elizabeth. George, great-grand-

father of our subject, soon after his marriage purchased

seventy-five acres of land in "Wantage, N. J. He
lived there but a few years when he bought two hundred
and twenty-five acres in the Minisink Patent, and moved
upon it about the year 1750. Since that time this land

has been owned by his descendants, and is one of the

oldest titles remaining in the same family name in

Orange County. The stone wing of Peter Kimber's

house was built by him prior to the Kevolutionary war,

and at the time of the Minisink massacre was used as a

fort by himself and neighbors. George Kimher served

in the war of the Eevolution, and died a few years after-

wards. His children were Sarah, Peter, Margaret, and

Samuel. Peter, grandfather of our subject, was born

on the homestead ; was in the Minisink massacre, and

served during the war of the Revolution. He married

Elizabeth, daughter of James Clark, of Minisink, and

their children were Sarah, George, Catharine, Jane,

and James. He inherited the old homestead, and lived

upon it until he died, March 14, 1817. George, father

of Peter Kimber, Esq., was born Aug. 29, 1781. He
married Sarah Elston, and by her had the following

children : Elizabeth, born April 29, 1800, married

Leonard Wintermute, a farmer of Wantage, and died,

in Ohio, July 28, 1834 ; Hannah, born March 14, 1802,

married Josiah Bennett, a farmer of Minisink, and died

March 4, 1858; Peter, subject of this sketch ; and Sally

Maria, born Sept. 18, 1816, and married Jacob D. Miers,

a farmer of Wantage, IST. J. He lived upon the home-
stead, which he obtained by purchase and inheritance,

during his lifetime, and there died Nov. 3, 1860. Peter

Kimber, Esq., has always lived upon the Kimber home-
stead near Unionville. His boyhood was spent on his

father's farm, in his father's grist-mill, and in obtain-

ing an education which the* common schools of that

day afforded. Ho married Maria Litteer, Jan. 17,

1829, and their children are Joseph E., who married

Jane Shorter, and lives at Unionville, N. Y. ; Phebo
Elizabeth, who married George W. Rhcdes, a farmer of

Vernon, Sussex Co , N. J. ;
John M., wholives athome

;

Merilda, who lives at home; Sarah, who married John
L. Van Gorder, a farmer of Minisink ; Mary Ann, who
lives at home ; and George Merrit, who lives at home.

His wife died April 3, 1869.

Mr. Kimber worked his father's farm on shares until

1850, when he bought twenty-five acres of land near by,

and built a saw-mill and cider-mill. These he carried

on with his farming until 1860, when his father died

and he came into possession of the homestead by inher-

itance and purchase. He has been an active, industri-

ous, and successful business man.

Politically, he is a Jeffersonian Democrat, and has

been honored by his townsmen with the office of justice

of the peace from 1854 until 1881. He has also acted

as overseer of highways, and constable and collector of

his township.

He is a man of good judgment and temperate habits,

and his counsel has been often sought by hisneighbors.

He now resides on the homestead, in a house recently

built by him, and carries on his farm and mills. Mr.

Kimber was an original stockholder in the Middletown,

Unionville and Water-Gap Railroad, and is interested in

the welfare of his town. He and his family are attend-

ants at the Baptist Church of Unionville, towards which

he contributed at the time of its erection.
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"Col. John C. Wisper, one of the oldest, most prominent, and widely-

known citizens of the' town of Minisink, died at his home, about a quar-

ter of a mile from the village of Unionville, last Monday night. During

his long and useful life deceased had occupied many important of&ces in

the gift of the people, having served in the Assembly, in the board of

supervisors, discharged the duties of justice of the peace of his native

town, and was one of the bonding commissioners and directors of the

Middletown and Unionville Eailroad, in all of which positions be dis-

charged the duties conscientiously and for the best interests of his con-

stituents. Col. Wisner was a man of sterling worth, unblemished repu-

tation, and of rare business sagacity, respected far and wide, and

acknowledged to be one of the most enterprising and useful citizens of

the town of Minisink. He was a Democrat by birth and education, and

occupied a high position in his party, frequently presiding at its conven-

tions. He was colonel of the old State militia of the town of Minisink

at the time it was under the command of Maj.-Gen. Gilbert 0. Fowler, of

Newburgh."

M. S. HAYNE, M.D.

His great-grandfather, Frederick Hayne, came from

Germany when young, and settled in Wantage, N. J.,

about 1775, upon a farm afterwards owned by James
Coe. He married a daughter of Peter Decfc«r, of

Wantage, and there lived until his death. Peter

Hayne, son of Frederick, was born in Wantage, May
28, 1760, and followed agricultural pursuits during

his life. He married Martha Lewis, of Baskinridge,

N. J., Aug. 5, 1784, and died on his farm adjoining

the homestead. Their children were Frederick

;

Huldah, married James Evans ; Benjamin, father of

our subject ; Lydia, married Jacob Wilson and after-

wards Manuel Coykendall ; Alva; Lewis; and Eliza,

who married Evi Martin, a farmer of Minisink.

Benjamin Hayne was born Oct. 29, 1791, and spent

his boyhood at home. At the age of seventeen he
went to Morristown, N. J., and there learned the

saddlery and harness-making trade, which he followed

most of his life. In 1814 he established himself in

business at Unionville, N. Y. In 1815 he married

Milly, daughter of Richard Whitaker, and their chil-

dred were Marcus S., subject of the sketch ; Peter,

who lives at Goshen, N. Y. ; and Milly, who married

Henry B. Lee, and lives in Chemung Co., N. Y. His
wife Milly died Aug. 30, 1820, at the age of twenty-

five. Benjamin Hayne afterwards married Charlotte

Whitaker, sister of his former wife, and their children

were Frances, wife of A. W. Van Fleet, of Unionville,

N. Y. ; Lewis, deceased ; Henry, deceased ; Caroline,

wife of 0. W. Cooke, of Passaic, N. J. ; Jacob ; and
Martha, wife of J. B. Hendershot, of Hamburgh, N. J.

With the exception of the year 1816, which he spent in

Sussex County, Mr. Hayne carried on his business at

Unionville until 1831, when he bought a farm of 170

acres in Wantage, N. J., and there moved with his

family. Three years afterwards he sold this, and

after traveling in the West for a few years, returned,

and in 1838 purchased another farm in Wantage of

166 acres. He lived there until his death, Nov. 12,

1843. His wife Charlotte died Dec. 7, 1861), aged

sixty-five years. From 1814 until 1831 Benjamin

Hayne carried on a large business in his line at

Unionville, N. Y., and was regarded as a reliable busi-

ness man and a good neighbor. He was a member
and elder of the Presbyterian Church at Unionville,

and one of its firmest supporters.

Dr. M. S. Hayne was born at Bloomerville, Sussex

Co., N. J., Jan. 23, 1816. He spent his early life at

home. At first he attended common school, and

afterwards the Rankin School at.Deckertown, N. J.,

where he became an assistant teacher, carrying on his

studies at the same time. In 1838 he entered the

office of Dr. Lynn, of Deckertown, and began the

study of medicine. After remaining there one year

he went to Ontario Co., N. Y., and continued his med-
ical studies in the office of Sylvester Austin, M.D.
Soon afterwards he entered the "Geneva Medical

College," from which he was graduated in the class

of January, 1841. The year of his graduation Dr.

Hayne settled at Westtown, N. Y., and commenced to

practice his profession. In 1843 he married Amelia,

daughter of Samuel and Belinda (Dada) Van Fleet,

of Westtown, and by her had two children, both of

whom died In infancy. She died Jan. 30, 1848. In

1844 he moved to Mount Salem, Sussex Co., N. J.,

where he practiced medicine until 1846, when he

located at Unionville, N. Y., where he has since re-

sided. In 1849 he married Jane, daughter of Josiah

and Hannah (Adams) Decker, and by this marriage

were born Albert B., who died Oct. 12, 1876, at the

age of twenty-six ; Anna M., deceased ; and Marcus

P., a lawyer and city attorney of Tombstone, Arizona.

She died July 16, 1856. Until 1870 Dr. Hayne fol-

lowed his profession, and enjoyed a large practice in

this section of Orange County. Since that time he

has practiced only as a consulting physician. He has

been a member of the Orange County Medical Society

since 1841 . In 1868 he built the Unionville Cemetery,

as a private enterprise, and has carried on the same

since. He is a director in the Farmers' National

Bank of Deckertown, N. J., and also in the Middle-

town, Unionville and Water Gap Eailroad, and was

one of the original stockholders and main promoters

of the enterprise.

Dr. Hayne was formerly a Whig, but has been

identified with the Republican party from its forma-

tion, and is the present postmaster at Unionville,

receiving his appointment in April, 1879. He is a

member and elder of the Presbyterian Church, and

contributed liberally towards the same at its erection.

In 1865 he became interested in the " Unionville

Creamery," with Samuel Christie, and since the death

of the latter, in 1875, has owned and managed the

same himself. He also operates a creamery in

Wantage, and does a large business, buying most of

the milk in that section. Dr. Hayne is esteemed by

his neighbors as an honest, generous, liberal-minded

man. On Jan. 12, 1858, he married Eliza A., daughter

of Samuel and Jayne (Elston) Christie, one of the

old and respected families of Wantage, N. J., and of

this union was born one son, S. Christie, who lives at

home and is in business with his father.



WAWAYANDA.
I-SITtTATION, BOUNDAEIES, AREA, TITLE.

Wawayanda* is an interior town, lying in the west-

ern part of the county. Its outline is something of

an irregular triangle, and, like that of other towns in

the vicinity, difficult to be accurately stated by the

cardinal points of the compass. It is bounded north

by Mount Hope and Wallkill, east by Goshen, south

by Warwick and Minisink, west by Minisink and

Greenville. The area of the town, as stated in the

last supervisors' report, is 19,982 acres. The total as-

sessed valuation of the town was $814,650, and the

tax collected on that basis $6466.70. The territory

of the town is a part of the Wawayanda Patent, and

individual titles should be capable of being traced

back to the original grant.

II.-NATURAI1 FEATURES.
The town is an irregular triangle, with the north

line constituting the base. The Wallkill forms the

southeast boundary, and Eutger's Creek the south-

west, except for the northwest part, where the terri-

tory of the town extends beyond the creek. The sur-

face of the town is rolling, and it is mostly drained

by streams flowing south and southwesterly to Eut-

ger's Creek, or east and southeast to the Wallkill.

Various excellent water-privileges exist upon these

streams, some of which were brought into use at an

early day, as well as in later years.

In the southeast there is a range of hills nearly

parallel to the Wallkill Eiver, and there are other

high lands in the northwest. The highest hill is in

the northwest part, and bears the name of Jogee, from

Joghem, who is said to have been the last Indian in

this section of the country, one of the grantors of the

lands, and whose cabin stood on the south side of the

hill. The Drowned Lands occupy quite a portion of

the southeast part of the town, on the angle between

the Wallkill and Eutger's Creek. A large portion of

them have been reclaimed.

Bound Pond is a beautiful sheet of water situated

in the south part of the town. Its name is emphat-

ically correct. It is about one mile in circumference,

very clear and deep. It has no visible outlet.

III.-BAKI1Y SETTIiEMEWT.
It is not perhaps easy to determine the first settler

within the limits of this town.

* For an explanation of the meaning of the name, see general chapter

on Geographical Nomenclature.
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As early as 1738 the population of Goshen Precinct

was 1017. This would probably equal only about

160 or 170 families. This was for the whole territory

from the Hudson to the Shawangunk Mountains, and

beyond in the lower neighborhood of Deerpark. But

there is a statement of the population of Minisink of

the same date, giving the total as 339, or about 60

families, so that perhaps the " lower neighborhood"

was not included in the statement for Goshen.

It is probable that at the date above mentioned

(1738) the population was in the vicinity of Port Jer-

vis, Goshen, along the Hudson, and a few near the

New Jersey line, in the vicinity of what is now known

as Unionville.

It is safe to date the general settlement of Wawa-
yanda as during the Eevolution or at its close, though

a few families were on this territory earlier.

The following notices of various families comprise

about all the material respecting early settlement

which can now be obtained from books or from the

recollection of the older people now living as to the

traditions related to them by their fathers. The

generation that opened up these forests for culti-

vation has passed away, and the historian can no

longer obtain his facts from " first hands," but must

cull them from other sources, either of record or of

tradition.

In further showing the names of the families re-

siding in what is now the town of Wawayanda just

before the Eevolutionary war, we are fortunately able

to give the assessment-roll of this section, made out

for district No. 10 in the old precinct of Goshen,—the

last one, probably, made under provincial authority,

—

September, 1775. District No. 10, with James Little

assessor, undoubtedly comprised most of the town of

Wawayanda, perhaps extending eastward across the

Wallkill, and including a portion of the present ter-

ritory of Goshen, also extending westward to include

any settlers in the north or northeast portions of

Greenville. It is true there was another district (No.

6), of which Joshua Davis was the assessor, but it is

evident that the assessor did not reside in his own

district in every instance. The name of Joshua Davis

is found in the roll of No. 10. A comparison of the

names with those of other records shows that Joshua

Davis' district was mostly the present town of Mini-

sink, and there we have given No. 6. District No. 10

was the rich Dolsentown neighborhood, with con-

siderable territory added, as shown above.
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District No. 10.

—

Jamrs Little, Aeiteasor,

Kamea.
Estimate of
Property.

£ I. d.

Smith
Thomas Angle 10
James Dolsen 5 10
Benjamin "Walworth 1 11

Henry White i) 6

James Gardner I 17
laaacDolsen 6 11

Abraham Harding. 14

David Cooley 5 1

Anniug Owen 2 9

Israel Owen 2 I

John Finch 1 5

Maty Carpenter (widow)... 4
Benjamin Carpenter. 3 9
JamesHulae 1 3
flilbertBradner 7 15

Lena Kimball 1 10

Israel HoUey 14
James Tackling (free ne-

gro) 16
John Cravens 9
Jolm Baylies 5
John Shepherd 2 6
Michael Dunning 2 3
John Kimball 4 H
Abraham Shepherd 2 14
George Oldfield 6

Moses Smith 2 16
James Kuapp 4 9
Zev»n Tracy 16 9

David Cooley, Jr 1 19 6

Joseph Halstead 6 3 10
William Seeley 17 3
Benjamin Smith 4 13 4
William Knapp 3 7 7

Daniel Cooley, Jr 2 19 U
Samnel C!ooley 1 16 9
Nathan Boherts 2 6
William Keed 11 4

Estimate of
Names. Property.

£ «. d.

Joseph Oldfleld 3 9
Henry David 2 9
Edward David 13 9
Salyer David 8 6
Edward David, Jr 6
Gershom Sampson 2 3
Daniel EEger8(Eag'^rs?)... 12 3
Richard Halstead 2 S 3
Michael Halstead 16 9
WilliamEggere 1 16 9
William Carrol 6
William Hnff. 3 6 10
William Huff, Jr 6 3
Solomon Huff. 1 12 7
Mathew Delling 15
John Van Cleft 6 6

Daniel Cooley 5 12 11
Daniel David
Bobert Thompson 4 1 7

James Thompsom 14 9
James Reeve 5 12 4
Elisha Hulse 4 13 2
Silas Hulee 4 3 9
Peter Rouse 15 6

Squire Whittaker 2 17 2

Nicholas Van Tassel 18 2
Headlny Spencer 10 3
Daniel Fiuoli 5 6 3
Richard Jones 2 2 3
Andrew Sullen 2 14 1

William Walworth 2 13,
John Williams 14 9
David Corwin 1 7

James Little and two sons 6 14 1

Joshua DaviB 4 9 3
Isaac Finch 6 17 )i

John Carpenter, black-
smith 2 2 8

Elnathan Corey 3 12 10

** The above is a true list of the assessment taken in my District, Sep-

tember, 1775, James Little."

John Hallock, ancestor of families of that name in

this section of country, came from England before

the Revolutionary war and settled at Mattatuck, L. I.

At the commencement of the war he was doing mili-

tary duty on the island, and left it when it was cap-

tured by the English. He then removed to Oxford,

in Orange County, -and was in the military service

some time in the Highlands. His brother Daniel was

acting as his substitute at the capture of Fort Mont-

gomery in 1777, and narrowly escaped being taken

prisoner. In 1783 he purchased 200 acres of land

just south of the present village of Eidgebury. The
land extended west, and included the site of what

has been known as Brookfield. He gave the lot upon

which the Old-School Baptist church of that place

was erected. It is said that when he built his house,

finding himself short of nails he traded off a new hat

for one of less value, and with the difference was able

to buy the nails needed.

John Hallock, Jr., son of John (1), was a man of

ability, and very quick-witted, with a fund of perpet-

ual good humor. These qualities brought him before

the public, and he was elected to offices of various

grades in the old town of Minisink before the division,

—justice of the peace, town clerk, supervisor, twice

a member of the Legislature, and also a member of

the Nineteenth and Twentieth Congresses. His former

residence is the place in late years of Randall Stevens,

of Eidgebury.

His son, Dr. Dewitt C. Hallock, inherited a large

•share of his father's talents. He was town clerk of

Minisink for two or three years, and after the forma-

tion of Wawayanda was supervisor of this town for

1852 and 1853. He was a good surveyor, and had an
extensive medical practice. He was also noted for

extraordinary powers as a violinist, exceeding, it was
claimed, any player in the State.

Eev. Richard Denton was born in Yorkshire, Eng-
land, in 1586

;
graduated at Cambridge, 1623, and set-

tled as minister of Coley Chapel, in Halifax, England
;

but in consequence of the restrictions placed upon the

independents and non-con formants, emigrated to Bos-

ton with Governor Winthrop in 1630. He preached

in Watertown, Mass., and subsequently at Wethers-

field and Stamford, Conn. In 1644 he emigrated with

a portion of his congregation and commenced the set-

tlement of Hempstead, L. I.; returned to England,

and died in 1662, aged seventy-six years. His sons

were Eichard, Samuel, Daniel, Nathaniel, and John.

Nathaniel and Daniel removed to Jamaica in 1656,

and were instrumental in settling- the place. Daniel

in 1670 published the first history of the colony of

New York. John removed to Orange County, and
is the immediate ancestor of those of that name
here. James, his son, had four sons,—Amos, John,

William, and Thomas. William and John settled in

Orange County, but William returned to Long Island,

near Beaver Pond, and died there. John located on
the old Carpenter farm in the village of Goshen. He
had three wives and fourteen children. His first wife

was Jane Fisher, of Long Island ; the second, Eliza-

beth Wisner, daughter of Henry Wisner, Esq. ; the

third, Mary Gale, daughter of Hezekiah Gale, who
lived near what is now called Lagrange.

One of the daughters of Thomas married Jason

Wilkin, who resided at the place last named. Cath-

arine, a daughter of Samuel, of Long Island, married

Jacob Mills, Esq., of Wallkill, and had twelve chil-

dren, one of whom, William Wickham Mills, married

the only daughter of Wickham Denton, of Long
Island.

Mr. Eichard Carpenter was an early settler at this

location, and owned 100 acres. He lived in a log

cabin on the hill, made potash, and farmed it a little.

After him the farm was owned by Elisha Eldridge,

from New England, who was the first man who kept

a store and set up a tavern at the place. This was
about the commencement of the Eevolution.

Before the French and Indian war, in 1756, Isaac

Dolsen came from Fishkill, Duchess Co., and settled

there, at what has long been known as Dolsentown.

He purchased 700 acres, which was afterwards owned
by Theophilus Dolsen, James Post, James Aldridge,

and Mr. Swezey. Dolsen was a millwright, and mar-
ried Polly Huzzy, of an English family in New Jersey,

and died in 1795. His children were James and Isaac

;

James married Phcebe Meeker. Their children were
James, Asa, Samuel, Polly, and Abby,—all of whom
are dead but Samuel, who is eighty-two years of age.

Isaac never married. This family is Dutch, and very
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old in the State. There is a family tradition that the

first male child born in New Amsterdam (New York)

was a Dolsen.

On the farm of Asa Dolsen, the grandfather of Sam-
uel, there was a block-house, erected as a protection

against the Indians in the French war of 1756. Dol-

sen lived first in a log house, loop-holed for musketry,

and afterwards and before the war built a stone house,

into which the inhabitants used to flee for safety as

well as into the block-house.

Daniel Cooley settled on 100 acres adjoining Isaac

Dolsen at about the same time Dolsen located.

David Cooley also located on 200 acres in the vicin-

ity about the same time. During the French war the

Indians came and killed a man in Dolsen's meadow
by the name of Owens, and he then removed to Go-

shen, where he stayed till the war was over. The
Indians did not come in great numbers to this settle-

ment, but only a few at a time, who secreted them-

selves in the woods of the neighborhood, and as

opportunity served sallied out to rob and to murder.

On one occasion three of them chased a ^uan, who
ran and crept under the weeds and brush at the root

of a tree which had been blown down ; the Indians

came, stood upon the tree, looked all around, yelling

most savagely, but fortunately did not find him. In

old times it was customary to build ovens to bake in

in the vicinity of the house, and at the time we speak

of a woman in the family of Mr. Cooley was engaged

in baking, when some Indians passing at the time

shot her while going from the oven to the house. On
the farm of Mr. Samuel Dolsen there was an Indian

settlement in the meadow near his residence, and

their burying-ground was on the dry land in the

vicinity. The graves were shallow : a plow passing

over them would tear up their bones. At the settle-

ment of the place the Indians had an apple-orchard,

one of the trees of which is still standing, and bears a

large sour apple.

Isaac Finch located 100 acres in this vicinity.

Monhagan Creek ran through it, and he built the

first flour- and saw-mill that were erected at the set-

tlement. Corwin's factory is on this stream, and it

enters the Wallkill below George Phillips'.

Just before the Revolution, about 1773, Gilbert

Walsworth located a tract of land at Grahamsville

when there was not a log house from Shawangunk
Mountain to Dolsentown. Abraham Harden, Richard

Jones, and Henry Devoe were also early settlers.

Harden married a Dolsen. The Grahams, from

whom the place takes its name, came in afterwards.

The family is Irish, and the individuals of the name
residing there industrious men and capital farmers.

Stephen W. Fullerton was the son of William Ful-

lerton and Mary Whittaker. The father of William

was also William, who was the first settler of the

name in the town. He came from Dublin, Ireland,

and died in 1786. He married Sarah Cooley, and

their children were William, born March 3, 1765

;

Daniel, born March 21, 1767 ; Samuel, born June 2,

1769 ; Phineas, born July 5, 1771 ; Sarah, born April

11, 1773 ; Jane, born Dec. 23, 1775.

William Fullerton, Jr., died Feb. 21, 1817, aged

fifty-one years. His children were William, Daniel,

Stephen W., and Elizabeth. Stephen W. Fullerton

married Esther Stephens, daughter of Holloway

Stephens. Their children were Daniel, Elizabeth,

William, Mary, Holloway S., Stephen W., Peter P.,

Benjamin S., John H., Elsay T., Esther I., and Francis

E. William and Stephen W. are lawyers in New York.

Mary Whittaker, the wife of William Fullerton,

Jr., as previously remarked, was born April 20, 1766,

and died about 1844 at an advanced age. She was

the daughter of Benjamin Whittaker, who lived on

the farm subsequently owned by Roswell Mead, Esq.

He removed to Susquehanna two or three yean be-

fore Wyoming was taken by the Indians in 1778.

At that time Mary was about twelve years old. Be-

fore the attack, the settlers went into the fort which

had been erected there. The occupants could not

hold it against the assault, and agreed to surrender

under the promise of being protected and saved. No
sooner had the Indians entered than they commenced

a general massacre, and very few escaped. Mary and

her father were in the fort, and both were saved.

Brant took her by the hair of the head and held her

up by one hand and painted her face with red paint

with the other, and then let her go, telling her " that

was the mark of safety." When the fort was sur-

rendered the Indians flocked in, the settlers laid

down their arms, and the women and children fled

and huddled themselves into one corner in expecta-

tion of instant death. John Finch, a little boy, the

son of John Finch, of stouter heart than some others,

laughed at the odd and grotesque appearance of the

Indians, and one raised his tomahawk to strike him

down. Brant saw the motion of the Indian, seized

and ordered him not to injure the boy. Mr. Whit-

taker returned back to Minisink, and settled on the

farm afterwards owned by Abraham Bennett, but

after peace was established removed and located at

the Cookhouse, on the Delaware. Mary in the mean

time married Mr. Fullerton and remained in the

town.

It would seem that some escaped the Indian mas-

sacre at Wyoming to encounter the same danger from

the same quarter at Minisink the ensuing year. When
the Indians invaded Minisink in 1779 under Brant

they scoured the settlement, destroyed all the property

of a movable character, burnt the houses, and mur-

dered all who came in their way. Among others they

visited the premises of Mr. Whittaker, and the in-

mates fled elsewhere for safety. Mary hid herself in

an old potato-hole in which there was some straw

covered with boards. The Indians searching around

came and stood on the boards and so near her that

i she could have touched their feet with her hand, but

' they did not suspect her or any one to be hid there.
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and she escaped. Mary at all times in after-life en-

tertained the most cordial hatred for the Indians, and

could not, down to her death, converse about them

without being greatly excited. She had seen what

they achieved at Wyoming and Minisink, and the

horrid spectacles were deeply engraven upon her

young and sensitive mind, so that no lapse of time

could efface them.

Benjamin Dunning came to Kidgebury in 1809

from Wallkill, where he was born. He is the son of

John Dunning, and the grandson of Jacob, one of the

first settlers in the town of Goshen, in west division.

The family is English. Early settlers at and near

this locality were Benjamin Howell, James Hulse,

John Dunken, Benjamin Smith, Isaac Decker, Jona-

than Bailey, Eichard Hulse, John Hallock, Sr., Na-
thaniel Bailey, Israel Hallock, Moses Overton, Noyes

Wickham, Eichard Ellison, and Charles Durling.

John Dunken was killed at the battle of Minisink.

William Stickney was the earliest known ancestor

of the family in this country. He settled at Eowley,

Mass., about 1639.

One of the name held a colonel's commission in

the army of the Eevolution, and was at the battle of

Bennington, under Gen. Stark.

A descendant, Eliphalet Stickney (son of Dr. James
Stickney, of Newburgh), was an early resident of

Wawayanda. He married a daughter of John How-
ell, Sr. They had eight children,—Erastns, Charles,

John, Benjamin, William, Julia, Harriet, and Char-

lotte. Erastus married a daughter of Prentice AUyn,
of Sullivan County. He served in various civil offices

in the town of Minisink before its division, and was
a member of the Assembly of 1857. He resides at

Slate Hill. One brother, B. M. Stickney, resides in

Sodus, Wayne Co., N. Y.

Charles E. Stickney, of Slate Hill, author of a his-

tory of the Minisink region, is a son of Erastus. To
him we are indebted for many valuable suggestions

in the preparation of the chapters upon several of the

towns of the county, and considerable material has

been drawn from his interesting work.

Daniel Dunning was living near Eidgebury about

1790,—a descendant, it is presumed, of Benjamin

Dunning. Eichard Ellison lived on the place now
owned by William D. Hunt.

Roswell Mead removed to this town from New
^England. He purchased the Festus A. Webb farm,

of which Eichard Wood had been an earlier owner.

Mr. Mead married a daughter of Eeuben Cash, and
left six children. He held the office of supervisor

and various other town offices in the old town of

Minisink, and was a member of the New York Legis-

lature in 1842.

Two sons are well-known citizens of later times,

—

William H. and Eeuben C.

Charles Durland emigrated to this town some time

previous to 1800. He first settled near Bushville, in

the present town of Greenville, when the whole

vicinity was a dense forest, and the only road from

there to Eidgebury was a narrow path among the

brush. He removed to near Eidgebury, and for a

time kept a public-house on the premises owned in

late years by Gilbert H. Budd. In 1800 he resided

on the farm that descended to his son, Thomas T.

Durland. Other sons were Daniel Durland and

Stewart T. Durland, of Greenville, and Addison Dur-

land, of Minisink.

Phineas Howell came from Suffolk Co., L. I., and

settled at Brookfield in 1778. He died in 1814, and

was buried in the old Baptist graveyard adjoining his
'

farm.

Eichard Wood having settled in the neighborhood

about the same time, both built saw-mills upon the

stream from which the village takes its name.

Peter Holbert, Sr., is mentioned as a prominent

citizen in early records. He was a member of the

New York Legislature in 1812. His son, Peter Hol-

bert, Jr., married a daughter of William Eobertson.

Jonathan Bailey, who was born June 28, 1745, at

Southold, L. I., came to Orange County during the

Eevolutionary war. He had been a soldier during

the earlier years of the war. He was with Gen.

Washington at the battle of Long Island, retreated

with him across the river, and was probably at the

battle of White Plains.

When his time was out he came to Goshen and set-

tled there temporarily. The deed to the farm which

he bought at Eidgebury bears date March 4, 1777.

It was undoubtedly about that date that he settled

there. His wife was Keturah Dunning, a widow.

Her maiden name is supposed to have been Jackson.

The old homestead has remained in the familv from

that time to the present, and is now the residence of

Benjamin F. Bailey, a grandson of the pioneer. It is

a beautiful situation, overlooking a wide extent of

cultivated fields, hill-slopes and valleys, with the vil-

lage of Middletown in the distance,—a far different

view from that which met the pioneer when he first

settled here, and when there was only one house on

the road between Denton and Eidgebury.

The children of Jonathan Bailey were an only son,

Jonathan Bailey, Jr., born Aug. 29, 1784, and three

daughters,—Mrs. Braddock Decker, Mrs. Samuel Par-

rott, and Mrs. Nathan Parrott.

Jonathan Bailey, Jr., was a man of prominence, a

major in the militia during the war of 1812-15, sta-

tioned for a time under Gen. Belknap, of Newburgh,

at Harlem Heights, and one of the committee who
gathered up the remains upon the battle-field of Min-

isink and brought them to Goshen for interment.

The children of Jonathan Bailey, Jr., were Benjamin

F. Bailey, now residing upon the old homestead, and

three daughters,— Mrs. Gilbert F. Mondeu, Mrs.

Richard A. Elmer, and Mrs. James T. W. Coulter.

Jonathan Bailey, the pioneer, had one brother, Na-

thaniel, who also came to Orange County about the

same time, and also settled in what is now Wawa-
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yanda. His homestead was the place now owned hy
Nathaniel Bailey. Among his children, well known
to the elder citizens of this neighborhood, were Na-

thaniel, Benjamin, Columbus, Barcaa, and Wick-

ham W.
Benjamin F. Bailey had excellent opportunities of

knowing the particulars of the battle of Minisink.

His father was thirty years of age at the death of the

grandfather (Feb. 17, 1814), and of course had heard

the matter repeatedly talked over. Benjamin F.

Bailey himself was born March 15, 1814, and remem-

bers clearly the family traditions of his boyhood.

Samuel Tooker was an early surveyor in this section

of country. He married a daughter of James Finch,

Sr., of Mount Hope. He died in 1811. His son,

Charles Tooker, settled near Brookfield, and left two

sons, James H. Tooker and Samuel S. Tooker. A
daughter of Samuel Tooker married James F. Vail.

Mr. Tooker was not only a surveyor, but a teacher,

and taught for several years in New Windsor, Go-

shen, and elsewhere. His homestead in Wawayanda
was the present McBride place, upon which he located

about 1790.

Samuel Reed, Sr., was in the town at an early date.

His widow lived to an advanced age, dying about

1867. She distinctly remembered seeing the people

go to the Minisink battle in 1779. Three of her

neighbors met under an apple-tree for that purpose,

and though very small she recalle|d the parting scene

very plainly. Two of the three perished in the

battle.

Joshua Davis, Sr., was an early settler, having

•located some time previous to 1775 on the farm owned

in later years by Col. William C. Carpenter, about a

mile and a half south of Brookfield. The stone

dwelling-house on this place was built about 1787.

Mr. Davis was the driver of the tirst vehicle on

wheels that ever passed over the road from Goshen

through Ridgebury. This was a rude two-wheeled

ox-cart, and was no doubt considered a great innova-

tion by the few settlers in these parts, the road then

being a mere path. He left four daughters and two

sons, Joshua and James. One of the daughters mar-

ried Richard Ferguson, whose father was an eai-ly

settler of this section, and built the mills at Gardner-

ville subsequently owned by C. W. Fowler. The old

homestead with its venerable stone house is now

owned by James Smith. The mason-work upon the

house was done by Charles Durland, father of Thos.

T. Durland of the present time.

Noyes Wickham was an early settler near Ridge-

bury, at least he was residing there in 1800. He was

probably connected to the Wickham families farther

east in this county.

Reuben Cash was an early pioneer in this section,

and frequently mentioned in the old annals. He was

a survivor of the Wyoming massacre of 1778. He
escaped with his mother, she leading him by the hand

through the wilderness to Minisink. He married a

daughter of John Howell, Sr., and had nine children.

One of his daughters married Roswell Mead ; another,

Samuel Vail, Sr. ; a third, John E. S. Gardner ; a

fourth, Parmenas Horton. The old homestead de-

scended to the son, Meritt H. Cash. He was a noted

physician, and held many civil offices in the old town

of Minisink. (Ante, p. 170.)

Samuel Reed located near Slate Hill, on the place

owned by his grandson, about 1790. He had three

sons,—Silas, Lewis, Alfred.

Peter Holbert came into this section soon after the

Revolution, and settled where his grandson now lives.

John Howell must have moved to this town about

1778. He had been an old sailor, had been on one or

two whaling-voyages to the Arctic regions, besides

numerous trips to other shores before the maat of a

merchantman. He also served as a soldier in the

Continental army during the war of the Revolution.

He was in the battle of Minisink, and one of the few

who escaped to tell the story. Before coming to this

town he had resided at Sugar-Loaf. He died about

1790, and was buried at the Corners, about two miles

below Ridgebury. One of his daughters married

Reuben Cash, another John Roberts, another Elipha-

let Stickney, and one, Hephzibah, remained unmar-

ried. The old homestead descended to two sons,

—

John Howell and Jeffrey Howell.

Benjamin Howell was also an early settler at

Ridgebury. Indeed, one of the Howells is said to

have been the actual first settler of the place.* He
was a Revolutionary soldier, and is understood by his

descendants to have been living at Ridgebury before

the war. He had a brother, Ezra, of Blooming-

Grove, who was also a Revolutionary soldier, and

noted for having refused to receive a pension from

the government.

1 The children of Benjamin Howell were James, who
removed to Steuben County ; George W., who settled

in Goshen village ; John, who also located at Goshen,

and was the father of John Edward Howell ; Daniel,

who removed to New York City ; Preston, who went

to Iowa ; Chauncey, who removed to Erie, Pa.

;

Henry, who settled in Illinois; and Benjamin, who

removed to New York City.

Elijah Canfield was in Wawayanda as early as

1793, and probably some years before. His home-

stead was the place now owned by Fowler Smith.

James Stewart was an early settler at the present

Thompson place. His children were Silas, Luther,

John, William (shot at Peenpack by the Indians),

Mrs. Nathan Arnout, and Mrs. Wm. Stewart. Lewis

Stewart, now of Ridgebury, is a son of John.

Jonathan Cooley lived in Dolsentown. His home-

stead was the present place of Oliver Carpenter.

John Bradner, the first supervisor of Minisink, lived

at Dolsentown on the well-known Stoddard place of

* The settlemeDt of Richard Halstead being shown in the chapter upon

Goshen to have been made in Wawayanda, 1748, it is not probable either

of the Howells antedate that.
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later years. He settled subsequently to the year

1775, and at some period before the organization of

the town in 1789.

James Eeeve, of Long Island, was among the early

settlers. His wife was Mary, the daughter of David

Moore, whose great-grandfather came from England

in 1635 and settled at Salem, Mass. (1) James Reeve

and wife had four children,—James, Jr., Hephzibah,

Polly, and one who died young. James Reeve, Jr.,

was wounded in the battle of Minisink. On the 22d

of July, 1778, he settled upon land near Slate Hill,

where his grandson, the Hon. John H. Reeve, now
resides. Hephzibah married Jonas Hulse, and Polly

married Elijah Canfield. In 1770, James Reeve, Sr.,

was married the second time. His wife was Mary
Corwin, by whom he had fourteen children, viz.

:

David, Daniel, Joshua, Lydia, Annie, Keturah, Deb-
orah, Isaac, Sarah, Mary, Amutal, Jerusha, Elijah,

Dorothy, and Julia. The last named is the only one

living, being about eighty-five years of age, and re-

sides at Bloomingbui^h, Sullivan Co., N. Y., in the

same building in which she commenced housekeeping

more than sixty years ago.

The above-named eighteen children of James
Reeve, Sr., all lived to mature years except one.

Elijah died a young man, and Sarah never married.

The others have left descendants by the names of

Hulse, Canfield, Shultz, McVish, Ludlum, Drake,

Carpenter, Mapes, Crawford, and Eeeve, who now
reside in this vicinity, and many others residing else-

where. There are living at this time (December, 1880)

within one hour's ride of Middletown five generations

as descendants of James Reeve, Sr., viz. : Julia, his

daughter; grandchildren by the name of Reeve,

Hulse, McVish, and others
;
great-grandchildren by

the name of Shaw, Hulse, Mapes, etc.
;
great-great-

grandchildren by the name of Mapes; great-great-

great-grandchildren by the name of McBride and
Beakes.

The original homestead of (1) James Reeve, pur-

chased in 1768, still remains in the family, being now
occupied by his grandson, Wickham C. Reeve, one

of the sons of Isaac. This land originally cost James
Eeeve, Sr., about $1.25 per acre. It is now valued

with its improvements at about $100 per acre.

O. P. Reeve, of Middletown, is a grandson of James
Eeeve, Sr., and son of David, the first of the second

&mily of fourteen.

Joseph Halsted located very early at Slate Hill.

(See Goshen.)

John Enapp, a settler about the time of the Revo-

lution, probably lived on the present place of David
Slauson.

Christian Schultz had early mills at Dolsentown.

Phineas Howell settled soon after the Revolution,

and probably on the present place of Thomas Dur-

land. He had three sons,—Jason, James, and David.

Timothy Wood located on property now owned by

Holbert & Robinson. His sons were Jonas, Timothy,

44

Garret, Thomas, Tillet. The old homestead was near

Slate Hill.

Benjamin Smith settled very early where Silas Hulse
now lives. He made potash, and the building stood

below the hill. A store was also kept there soon after

the Revolution, about a mile east of Slate Hill. The
date of Benjamin Smith's cattle-mark is 1769. (See

Minisink.)

Isaac Decker lived in the same neighborhood, and
the property is still in the hands of his descendants.

Daniel Fullerton kept an early tavern on the

present place of Daniel H. Eaton. The old Fuller-

ton residence was near the present tenant-house of

Mr. Eaton.

William Burns, an early settler of 1780, or about

that date, lived on the farm now owned by Charles

E. Stickney, near Slate Hill, having a tenant residing

upon it.

Asa Stewart settled soon after the Revolution

where John L. Cummings now resides. It is remem-
bered as a sad incident of early times that Mr. Stew-

art's only son died suddenly while the house was

being built, having taken cold by lying upon the

ground.

The Isaac Dolsen homestead, where stood the old

house with loop-holes for defense in 1756, was the

present John Bradley place.

To the old homestead James, one of the two sons

mentioned, succeeded. He had three .sons,—Asa, Sam-
uel, James. The last named came into' possession of

the same homestead. From him it passed to his son

Frederick, then to Theophilus, son of Frederick, who
sold it to the Bradleys.

As Samuel and Asa are often mentioned in the early

town records, we identify their homesteads as follows,

—Asa lived on the present Redfield place, near the

earlier farm of his grandfather; Samuel, on the well-

known farm now the Judge Low property, and occu-

pied by Mr. Green. It was on this farm that tradition

locates the Indian graveyard, as already mentioned,

and where Owens was killed by the Indians. This last

event occurred on the low land southeast from the

dwelling-house and near a barn now standing there.

The frame of this barn is said to be very old, dating

back to the early settlement.

The early Isaac Dolsen house was a stone building,

and stood about on the site of the present dwelling of

Mr. Bradley. The block-house or fort is said to have

stood on the present garden near. A stone in the

present wall of the dwelling-house is marked 1760,

and is said to have been taken from the fort of 1756.

It very probably indicates, however, the date when

Isaac Dolsen built his stone house, having lived for

some years in a log house. Isaac Dolsen must have

been already in middle life when he penetrated this

wilderness and established himself in this beautifiil

location. His son James was in the Revolutionary

army at West Point. Being taken sick, his own son

James was old enough to take his father's place. The
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father died of the sickness. The barn mentioned

above near where Owens was killed is also noted as

a place of the earliest meetings, long before any house

of worship was erected in that section of country.

The Dolsen family are now all gone from this im-

mediate locality. Mrs. Emmet Moore, of Middletown,

is a daughter of Samuel Dolsen. Other descendants

reside at Howell's Station. The neighborhood in its

present beauty and richness of soil amply justifies the

choice originally made by Isaac Dolsen.

The Dolsen name was originally Van Dolsen, and

it is a tradition in the family that the first child born

on Manhattan Island was a Van Dolsen. The origi-

nal Dolsen tract comprised 700 acres. It was pur-

chased in 1735 at one dollar per acre. Betty, one of

the slaves of the early period, lived down to within a

few years, and could tell many stories of the Dolsen

family and neighborhood.

Richard Wood, born in Goshen, settled about the

opening of the Revolution, 1773 to 1775, on the farm

now owned by William Wood near Slate Hill. His

sons were Henry, Aaron C, Oliver E., Lewis C, and

Horace B. Oliver and Horace are still living, the

latter in Erie Co., N. Y., Oliver at Slate Hill, and to

him we are indebted for many of these items.

Samuel Benjamin also located at Ridgebury.

Richard Wood, another early settler, located just

after the Revolution at Brookfield, on the place now
owned by William H. Wood. Meetings were held at

his house before the erection of the Baptist meeting-

house, which was built in 1792. His children were

Harry, Aaron C, Oliver (now living at Slate Hill),

Lewis C, Horace, Mrs. William Greening, Mrs.

Henry Durland, and Mrs. Robert Hunt.

Asa Dolsen's homestead was the present James
Murray place, at Dolsentown.

Daniel Ward is mentioned in the early town records

of Minisink. His place is in the present neighborhood

of Daniel H. Eaton.

Freegift Cooley, who held frequent town offices be-

fore 1800, lived at MilJsburgh.

John Short was an early settler at Millsburgh. He
had one son, known as Si Short. A daughter became
the wife of John Eaton.

To show what families were residing in Wawayanda
at a later date, 1813, we have the records of the school

districts as formed that year in accordance with the

new law of 1812. They are found in the first volume

of Minisink records, and are described, fortunately

for historical purposes, by naming the families in-

cluded in each. In some cases the formation of the

new towns of course intersected the districts, and in

giving entire districts in Wawayanda they may in-

clude a few who, in 1813, lived beyond the line of the

present town. The citizens of the present time will

easily understand this, and from so valuable a record

will no doubt be able to locate all these families of

1813.

District No. 1 comprised the following families, viz.

:

those of Thomas Gale, John Gale and one tenant,

George Phillips and two tenants, Robert Boak, Henry

W. Denton and one tenant. Gale & Phillips and two

tenants, James Eldred and one tenant, James Coyles,

David Mills, Martha Cavanagh and sons, Widow
Wilson and sons, James Little and one tenant, Deb-

orah Case and one tenant, Nicholas Van Tassel, David

Lathrop's tenant, Theodore Dolsen and one tenant,

John Braner's two tenants, Abraham Canfield, James

Dolsen, Jr., Asa Dolsen, Nathan Amout, Benjamin

Wood and one tenant, Nathaniel Bailey (3). This dis-

trict was in the northeast part of the town, and shows

the families of 1813 who resided in that section.

District No. 2 comprised the following names : Wil-

liam Murray and one tenant, Isaac Reeves, Nathan

Hulse, William Little, Silas Hulse, Wilmot Moore,

Christian Schultz, Samuel Dolsen and one tenant,

Benjamin Wpod and two tenants, James Dolsen,

Frederick Dolsen, John Bradner, David Lathrop's

mother, Archibald Little, Nathaniel Cooley, Henry.

Stewart, David Anderson, Isaac Carpenter and one

tenant. This was the Dolsentown District, along the

north part of the town.

District No. 3 was composed of the following fami-

lies, as formed in 1813, viz. : those of Asa Stewart,

Daniel FuUerton and two tenants, David Moore, Jr.,

Daniel Cooley, Samuel Reed, Michael Halstead, Jr.,

Braddock Decker, William FuUerton, Widow Tucker,

Homes Ketcham, Thomas Sigler, Michael Halstead,

Benjamin Smith, Jr., John Moore, Elijah Canfield,

Joseph Ellis, Joseph Smith, Jason Howell, James

Howell, Widow William Halstead, Isaac L. Peck,

James Denn, Moses Vail, James Higby, George Mc-

Nish, Abner Cary, Richard Wood, Joseph Reed, Wil-

liam Burns, William Peppard, James Allison. This

was in part the territory of the present Mead District,

northeast of Slate Hill.

District No. 4, as formed in 1813, comprised the fol-

lowing families, viz. : those of David Seely, Moses

Delany and one tenant, Nathaniel Bailey, Nathan

Amout, Jr., Rachel and James Van Seoy, James

Thompson, Richard Hulse, Daniel Dunning, Abner

Miller, Jonathan Bailey, Jr., Barcus Bailey, Columbia

Bailey, Benjamin Howell, Jacob Dunning, Isaac

Decker, Morris Overton, Nancy Overton, Thomas

Brown, Benjamin Dunning, John Hallock, John Hal-

lock, Jr., Elisha Hallock, Israel Hallock, Horace

Elmer, John T. Jansen, Jr., James Howell, William

Peppard, Jr., Charles Durland, James Canfield, Elijah

Wells, Elijah Wells, Jr., Jonathan Bailey, Israel W.
Bailey, Noyes Wickham, Barnabas Wickham, Phile-

tus Finch. This is the Ridgebury District.

District No. 5 comprised the following families,

viz. : those of Obadiah Pellet, heirs of Wm. Pellet,

Widow Mary Pellet, Daniel Payne, James Wood,

Increase Carpenter, Daniel Sloati, Daniel Wickham

and one tenant, Joseph Brown, Joseph Brown, Jr.,

Widow Julia Ferguson, Widow Ann AUison, Samuel

Hazen, Sarah Grinder, Jesse Parshall, Daniel Mapes,
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John Carr, Joseph Smith, Horace Elmer, George

Jackson, James Van Bumel. This was the territory

known as the Lower Boad District. The name of

Pellet's Bridge arose from this family name, several

of whom were included in the district as above

noticed.

For the Wawayanda portion of the old Gardner-

ville District, as formed in 1813, see town of Mini-

sink, where the district is given in full.

District No. 8, as organized in 1813, included the

following families, viz. : those of Peter Holbert, Tim-

othy Wood, Samuel Holbert, James Keeve and son,

John Lane, Jacob Hulse, David Robertson, Robert

Robertson, William Robertson, Amy Abbott, Asa
Cobb, Samuel Hoyt, Daniel St. John, Jeremiah Oak-

ley, James Mulford, Martin L. Mapes, Uriah Hulse,

Nathan Wells, Barnabas Horton, David Moore,

Henry Ball, James V. Hulse, Benjamin Hulse, Joseph

Brundage, James Oweif, Samuel Schoonover, William

Wells, Jr., Samuel Mather, Thomas Wood. This was

the old Centreville District, perhaps including some

names from the town of Minisink at Millsburgh.

District No. 9, as organized in 1813, comprised the

following families, viz. : those of Abraham Bennett,

Peter Mills, Benjamin Bennett, Samuel Carpenter,

John Carpenter, Edward How, HoUoway Stephens,

James C. Gray, Daniel Albertson, Ebenezer Stephens,

Elihu Cary, Thomas Thorn, Jacob Thorn, Richard

Van Tassel, Peter Van Sickel, Moses Cox, James
Rumph, Robert L. Hunter, Alexander Boyd, Noah
Cobb, James Weed, Abraham Cary, Daniel Williams.

This was the Slate Hill District, or near there.

For names of several Wawayanda citizens of 1813

reference should probably be made to the " Rome
District," found in the chapter upon Minisink.

For some Wawayanda names it may be necessary

to consult district No. 19, as given in the chapter upon
Greenville, known as the Mount Orange District or

as the Graham District.

District No. 23, as formed in 1813, comprised the

following names : Jacob A. Tryon and three tenants,

Benjamin Smith, Jr., Oliver Smith, David Moore,

Daniel Fullerton, Joseph Ellis, Asa Stewart, Wm.
Peppard, Apollos Jessup, Wm. McMeryon, Isaac Car-

penter, Nathaniel Cooley, Jr., James Howell, Wm.
Peppard, Jr., John T. Jameson, Jr., Nathan Arnout,

Asa Dolsen, Absalom Cary, Daniel Williams.

District No. 26, as formed in 1813, included the

following families, viz. : those of Nathan Wells,

Holmes Ketcham, Jacob Thorn, Peter A. Van Sudd,

Aaron Halstead, Michael Halstead, Richard Weiant,

Alexander Boyd, Stephen Jones, Robert L. Hunter,

Richard Van Tassell, Uriah Hulse,' Martha Brun-

dage, Jonas Rumsey, Thomas Sigler, Henry Jaquish.

Old district No. 27 seems to be entirely omitted

from the records of 1813. It comprised the territory

south of the Slate Hill District, and now known as

the Stewarttown District. The district was formed

at a later date than 1813 probably, as we find the

organization of 28 given under date of 1823, while 26

closes the list as formed in 1813. Citizens acquainted

with names and localities may find, on examination of

the other districts given, that the territory afterwards

constituting 27 was already covered by one or more

of them.

An early grist-mill was the present place of the

Littles' feed-mill. This was the Christian Schultz

mill of old times. Another early grist-mill was at

Gardnerville, where John R. Manning has a grist-

mill at the present time, known for many years as the

Jones' Mill. At Millspaugh was also an early grist-

mill known as Skinner's. One by Michael Halstead

was a mile north of Slate Hill, on the place where

Augustus Sergeant now owns. This was a hundred

years ago or more.

Daniel Fullerton kept a public-house for many
years where Daniel H. Eaton now lives. There was

a noted tavern near Denton, where Theodore Denton

now lives. There were nine distilleries in town in

1882, five in the neighborhood of Slate Hill.

IV.-ORGANIZATION.

The general act authorizing boards of supervisors

to erect new towns was passed not long after the adop-

tion of the constitution of 1846. The Board of Super-

visors of Orange County were very soon called upon

to act under the provisions of the new statute. At
the town-meeting of Minisink in the spring of 1849

the following formal action was taken

:

" Notice is hereby given that the uudersigned, freeholders of the town

of Minisink, Orange Co., will make application to the board of super-

visors, at their next annnal meeting, for the division of eaid town, to

form a new town out of that part of the town comprising the first election

district.

(Signed) "Jacob Harding, David Carr, V. W. Sloat, J. S. Slauson, The-

ophilus Dolsen, S. Stewart, Jonathan Bailey, Gabriel Little, S. F. Gardi-

ner, B. A. Elmer, Usher E. Case, Martin L, Mapes, Isaac Denton, George

W. Murray, S. Sergnant, T. B. Denton, Alfred Wood, D. T. Hulse, B. F.

Bailey, Hiram Phillips."

The subject came before the board on the 27th of

November following. The maps and survey of the

proposed new town were made by Dr. D. C. Hallock,

and the motion for a division was made by Daniel

Fullerton, supervisor of Minisink. As the movement

was thus favored by the official representative of the

town of Minisink, who was in accord with the political

majority of the board, the proposition was easily car-

ried, though by a strictly party vote, the ten Whigs

voting for, and the five Democrats against, the erection

of the new town. The name adopted was Wawa-
yanda, being that of the early patent.

To preside at the first town-meeting there were ap-

pointed by the act of incorporaton David Clark, Mar-

tin L. Mapes, and Henry Decker.

FIRST TOWN-MEETING.

At the first town-meeting, 1850, the following were

the officers chosen : Daniel Fullerton, supervisor

;

Holloway W. Stephens, town clerk ; Jacob D. Mas-

terson, Gideon W. Cock, justices of the peace ; Lewis
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W. Mullock, town superintendent of schools ; James
M. Reeve, John Cumings, assessors ; William C. Car-

penter, Nathaniel W. Talmage, commissioners of

highways ; Curtis McNish, collector ; Usher H. Case,

William Canfield, overseers of the poor ; Robert S.

Robbins, Curtis McNish, Daniel L. Hulse, Samuel

Vail, constables ; Oliver Lewis, James H. Tooker,

John C. Owen, Nelson McBride, James F. Robertson,

. Matthew H. Bailey, inspectors of election ; Henry D.

Howell, town sealer ; overseers of the highway were

appointed for sixty-five road districts, and $200 was

voted for roads and bridges.

The following have been the principal town oflBlcers

from 1850 to 1880

:

. SuperviaorR, Town Clerks.
1850 Daniel Fullerton. Holloway W. Stephens.
1851 " " Oliver Lewis.
1852-53 Dewitt C; Hallock. " "

1854 Joseph Davis. " "
1865 " " James F. Robertson.
1358 Gideon W. Cock. Wilmot C. Terry.
1857 Joseph Davis. " "
1858 " " Matthew H. Bailey.
1869-60 " " John M. Howell.
1861 John H. Beeve. James L. Mills.

18C2 " " John M. Howell.
1863 " " ' "
1864 '• " Oliver Lewis.
1865 " " Wm. H.Wood.
1866-68 " " Charles E. Stickney.
1869-70 " " John A. Wood.
1871 Amos H. Ryerson. Joseph H. Wickham.
1872 David W. Reeve. " "
1873-74 Amos M. Ryerson. " "
1875-77 Hudson E. Hulse. John A. Wood.
1878-80 Wm. H.Wood. " "

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
1850, Jacob D. Masteraon, Gideon W. Cock; 1851, Holloway W. Stephens

;

1852, Gideon W. Cock ; 1863, Nathaniel W. Talmadge ; 1854, Jacob

D. Masterson, Jacob M. Johnson ; 1856, Wm. G. Carpenter (same to

fill vacancy) ; 1866, Gideon W. Cock ; 1857, Jacob M. Johnson ; 1868,

John H. Reeve ; 1859, Wm. C. Carpenter ; 1860, Gideon W. Cock ; 1861,

Jacob M. Johnson; 1862, Jonathan R. Lutes, Elijah Smith; 1863,

Wm. C. Carpenter; 1864, Gideon W. Cock ; 1866 (record fails to

show who was elected) ; 1866, John B. Caae, Erastus Stickney ; 1867,

Wm. C Carpenter; 1868, John D. Wood, Wm. H. Wood; 1869, Eras-

tus Stickney, Thomas H. Norris ; 1870, Charles E. Stickney (same to

fill vacancy) ; 1871, James M. Reeve ; 1872, Gabriel Howell ; 1873,

Henry S. Pound ; 1874, Charles E. Stickney ; 1875, John D. Wood

;

1876, Dillon Wallace ; 1877, John H. Reeve; 1878, George S. Cock;

1879, J. A. Mills, Wm. G. Stanton; 1880, Charles H. FuUerton.

V.-VILLAGES.
HAMPTON

is a small hamlet, owing its growth to the fact that

it is a railroad station on the New York, Erie and

Western Railway, furnishing railroad accommoda-

tions to a portion of Wawayanda, also to portions of

Goshen and Wallkill. It is only a short distance

from Denton.
MILLSBURGH

is an early point of settlement, giving to it consider-

able importance. There is one store there at the

present time, by Wm. Armstrong ; Mather's black-

smith and wagon-shop ; Mead's grist-mill and Drake's

grist-mill, each with a saw-mill; also a cider-mill.

There was an important woolen-factory here in former

times, now abandoned, and the property owned by

Mr. Manning.
RIDSEBURY

is an old-established place. The site of the village

was owned in 1800 by Benjamin Dunning, Jonathan

Bailey, Benjamin Howell, Isaac Decker, and others.

It was in this vicinity that several of the earliest

settlers of the town located, as John Hallock, Sr.,

James Hulse, Benjamin Smith, Moses Overton, Noyes

Wickham, Richard Allison, and Charles Durland.

The name of the village is said to arise from

"Whortleberry Hill," a neighboring ridge still bear-

ing that designation. It was first applied to the

Presbyterian house of worship, which was known as

the Ridgeberry church. According to this origin, the

name should be Ridgefterry, but usage is determining

the other form of the word. The present business of

the place consists of one store, by Wm. S. Osburn ; a

blacksmith-shop, by Samuel Latimer ; a wagon-shop,

by George Newton ; steam-mills, cider, grist, and

feed, by H. P. Hall. Two physicians are located

here. Dr. Terry and Dr. Webb, homoeopathic. Frank

Ellis is the present postmaster of Ridgebury.

CENTREVILLE

is near Millsburgh, on the same outlet. (See Mini-

sink.) The two places together constitute what is

called Wells' Corners. The post-oflfice for this section

of the town is at Centreville. The present business

comprises a store, by James Conner, and one by

George W. Murray; blacksmith-shops, by Martin

Bennett and by Gilbert E. Robbins ; a distillery, by

J. & P. Cummings.

GARDNERVILLE

has one store, by J. M. Everett; a grist-mill, by John

R. Manning; a wagon- and blacksmith-shop, by

Charles Gardner.
BROOKFIELD

is undoubtedly named from its proximity to a brook,

which, in fact, nearly surrounds it. It was settled at

an early date, and before the construction of the Erie

Railway was a place of considerable notoriety, having

a printing-office, grist-mill, plaster-mill, saw-mill,

tanning, etc. It is better known at the present time

as Slate Hill, the post-offlce and the station upon

the railroad both bearing that designation. The

present business places comprise the railroad build-

ings ; the shoe-shop and saloon of W. H. Green ; W.
A. Castle, flour and feed; William Breeme, black-

smith ; and the store of Charles E. Stickney, general

merchandise.
WAWAYANDA

is a milk-station on the New Jersey Midland Rail-

road, just north of Rutger's Creek, the boundary line

of Mi nisink.
DENTON.

This place, originally known as " The Outlet," takes

its name from the Dentons,—Thaddeus B. and Henry

W., descendants of Richard Denton, mentioned else-

where. Elisha Eldridge, from New England, built a

store and tdvern there about the time of the Revolu-

tion. Earlier than that it had been owned by Richard

Carpenter. In later years the property has been

owned by Theodore J. Denton and Reuben C. Mead.
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At the present time Harrison's store and one or more

shops constitute about all the business of the village.

The growth of Hampton, upon the Erie Railroad, a

short distance away, has naturally tended to draw

business to that point. John Straight has a black-

smith-shop, and D. Probest a wagon-shop.

VI.—SCHOOLS.
At the organization of the town the system of super-

vision by town superintendents prevailed, and the in-

cumbeDts of that office until the repeal of the law in

1856 were the following: 1849, Lewis W. Mulock;

1851, Lewis H. Tyler; 1853, Gideon W. Cock, Jr.

;

1855, Moses D. Stivers.

There are now ten school districts in town, and
they are carefully recorded in the minutes of 1875,

with the names of all the heads of families in each

district, forming an invaluable record for the future

historians of another century, to show the names and
locations of the people of to-day.

Early teachers in Wawayanda are mentioned by
Oliver Wood as Dr. Harvey Horton, John Hick,

Samuel Tooker, Mr. Clark, Stephen W. Fullerton,

Aldridge Wood, Erastus Stickney, and Horatio Bates.

Oliver Wood himself also taught.

VII.-CHUBCHES.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF BROOKFIELD,

in the town of Mlnisink, executed a certificate of in-

corporation pursuant to statute at a meeting held at

the house of Lebbeus Lathrop, Dec. 15, 1791. The
paper was signed by Isaac Finch and John Fenton.

The trustees named therein were Isaac Finch, John
Fenton, and Benjamin Smith. Further particulars

are furnished by Mr. C. D. Wood, clerk of the church.

The Brookfield Church, once a branch of the War-
wick Baptist Church, was constituted Aug. 28, 1783.

How many members, or who they were at the time

the church was constituted, cannot be ascertained, as

those facts were not recorded. In the old record it is

mentioned that an application was made to the War-
wick Church in July, 1783, by the members living

west of the Wallkill to be set apart in a body by

themselves ; and in August following the church

sent their pastor. Elder William Benedict, and the

brethren Deacon Silsbee and Enos Silsbee, who made
some inquiry, baptized seven candidates, and consti-

tuted the church. On the following day they or-

dained one of their brethren, by the name of Clark,

to preach.

Among the early members we find the following

names, which undoubtedly were of the original num-
ber: Lebbeus Lathrop, James Finch, John Hallock,

Asa Cobb, William Fullerton, James Clark, Betsey

Clark, John Finton, Elizabeth Finton, Elizabeth

Prouty, Stephen Prouty, Mehetable Hallock, Mary
Howell, Amy Cooley, Daniel Cash, William Kirby,

Mary Kirby.

The first deacons of the church were Isaac Finch
and Asa Cobb, ordained Feb. 23, 1785. The first

regular pastor ordained by the church was Elder Leb-

beus Lathrop, on the second Thursday in February,

1785.

For about nine years after the church was consti-

tuted they held their meetings at the houses of various

members, or in summer-time they met in barns or in

groves. At that period the country was but little

more than a wilderness. The inhabitants were with-

out the means to build a house of worship. But as

they increased in numbers and became more able

[ they decided to erect a meeting-house, and accord-

I ingly procured a piece of land of Deacon John Hal-

lock, in the village of Brookfield, in December, 1791.

The following year, 1792, the meeting-house was
built. In 1828 the steeple was added, and the house

painted and reroofed.

At this period in the history of the church it was

in a prosperous condition. But four or five years

after, the division took place in the Baptist denomina-

tion, and the Brookfield Church went with the Old-

School or Primitive order. After that time the church

decreased for many years, but afterwards was more

prosperous again. The meeting-house is a plain

building, built for service, as time has told for near a

century. It will accommodate about 500 people.

Constructed on the old English plan, with family

pews on the sides and slips in the centre of the

building. The pulpit represents the candlestick of

olden time.

In 1876 the church and congregation raised money
to repair the meeting-house, and chose the late Ed-

mond B. Murray, of Goshen, and Charles D. Wood
a building committee, who conducted the work with-

out altering the original plan. On the 28th and 29th

August, 1877, the house was rededicated for public

worship, since which time the church has been sup-

plied by Elder William L. Benedict, who preaches

for it. The church owns about an acre of land, on

which the meeting-house stands, in the village of

Brookfield.

The pastors have been as follows : Lebbeus Lathrop,

1789-97 ; John Caton, 1797-1808 ; Henry Ball, 1808-

32; Gabriel Conklin, 1832-47; Benjamin Pitcher,

1847-49 ; Daniel Harding, 1849-51 ; Slater, 1851-

67; W. L. Benedict, 1867. The intervening time

when the church had no pastor it had to depend on

supplies for the preaching of the word. The present

officers (1880) are John B. Carey, C. D. Wood, John

W. Ellis, trustees ; C. D. Wood, clerk.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AT RIDGBBURY,
WEST SIDE OP THE WALLKILL,

efiected a legal organization at the house of Jonathan

Bailey, Nov. 27, 1805. The paper was signed by

Jonathan Bailey and James Reeve, inspectors of the

election, and the trustees named therein were Elijah

Wells, Jonathan Bailey, James Reeve, Nathan Ar-
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nout, Nathaniel Bailey, Luther Steward, Samuel
Tooker.

This church* has two organizations in its past:

the first in 1792, and the second a reorganization in

1817. Its form of government under the first organ-

ization was a commingling of the Presbyterian and

the Congregational ; the reorganization was strictly

Presbyterian. The record of the original organiza-

tion is carefully preserved, and is as follows

:

" An account of the proceedingB of the church of Bidgebury, 1792.

" July 10, 1792.—At a meeting held this day at the house of Richanl

Beigamin by the Christian piofesBora of this place for the purpose of

constituting a church,—present, Mr. Benoni Bradner and Mr. Isaac

Sergeant, ministers, who were called to attend and to assist in this mat-

ter, Mr. Bradner was chosen moderator. Opened with prayer. Beacon
Bichard Clark and wife, Bichard Bei^'amin and wife, Widow Hannah
Benjamin, Mrs. Eunice Knapp, wife of John Knapp, members of Mid-

dletown Church ; Capt. John Bailey and Nathaniel Bailey, of Ooshen
Church; and Elizabeth Beeve, wife of James Beeve, Jr., member of

a church in Southold, Long Island, agreed unanimously to form a

church."

To these nine others were added on examination,

making its membership at its founding 18. Mr.
Benoni Bradner was then pastor of the Goshen Pres-

byterian Church. Mr. Isaac Sergeant was the first

minister of this church, his ministry there beginning

with its beginning.

The reorganization, July 5, 1817, is recorded in

the following manner

:

" At a meeting of the Congregational Church of Bldgeberry, held July

5, 1817, the following resolutions were passed

:

" Ist. Resolved^ That we adopt the Confession of Faith and the form of

government of the Presbyterian Church of the United States of

A merica.

" 2d. Thatwe put ourselves under the care and connect ourselves with

the Presbytery of Hudson."

In accordance with this action, the church con-

vened at the meeting-house, July 19, 1817, and chose

as ruling elders Benjamin Howell, Jonathan Bailey,

and Benjamin Ddnning, who were ordained, Aug.

31, 1817, by Eev. William Blain. The church was
received under the care of Hudson Presbytery in

September, 1817, and on Sept. 20, 1817, Eev. William

Blain was installed its pastor. Its ministry has been

as follows : 1792, Mr. Isaac Sergeant ; 180^6, Rev.

Mr. Bull; 1807-14, Eev. Allan Blain; 1817, Eev.

William Blain ; 1823-33, Eev. William Timlow, who
preached alternate Sabbaths at Eidgebury and Am-
ity ; 1833-37, Eev. Sylvester Sweezy, whose pastorate

was terminated by his death, March 5, 1837, at the

age of thirty-four; preaching every Sabbath began

with him ; 1838-48, Eev. William Y. Miller; one in

place of the two consecutive sermons began under

him ; 1849, first six months, Eev. Mr. Kinmon was
stated supply ; 1849-51, Eev. Augustus Seward was
stated supply ; 1851-63, Eev. Clifibrd S. Arms, the

largest pastorate in the history of the church, and
was ended by his death ; 1863-69, Eev. Nathaniel E.

Pierson; 1869-70, Eev. J. E. Campbell; 1872-73,

Eev. Charles H. Park ; 1873-75, Eev. Brown H. Em-

* By the pastor. Rev. Theron Brittain.

erson, stated supply ; 1875-80, Eev. Theron Brittain,

stated supply, which relation continues at this date,

November, 1880.

The deacons of the period before the reorganization

of 1817 were Eichard Clark, Johathan Bailey, chosen

1792; Elijah Wells, James Eeeve, chosen 1804. The
eldership has been as follows : Benjamin Howell,

chosen at the reorganization ; Jonathan Bailey, chosen

1817 ; Benjamin Dbnning, James Eeeve, Elijah

Wells, Joseph Decker, ApoUos Jessup, chosen 1822

;

Alexander Boyd, Eoswell Mead, chosen 1826 ; Jesse

C. Stewart, James Von Bomel, chosen 1836; Lewis

Stewart, J. Mortimer Eeeve, Henry Decker, chosen

1845; B. F. Bailey, H. G. Wickham, G. W. Cock,

chosen 1864. Of these, but four are now living. One
of them, J. Mortimer Eeeve, has moved from tjie

bounds of the congregation ; and Lewis Stewart, B.

F. Bailey, and G. W. Cock constitute the present

eldership.

The trustees at this date (1880) are Lewis Stewart,

Hon. John H. Eeeve, Jonas Hawkins, Gideon W.
Cook, Jonathan Decker, A. J. Harrison, William W.
Wickham. During the period preceding the re-

organization 92 were enrolled. Of these, about 50

survived in 1817 and passed into the reorganized

church. From the date of reorganization, 1817, to

the present (1880) 554 members have been enrolled.

The present membership numbers 100.

The first edifice was first preached in Sept. 19, 1806.

The church building of the present was dedicated

New Year's day, Jan. 1, 1842, Eev. George Pierson,

of Florida, preaching the sermon. Its original cost

was about $5000. The interior was remodeled in

1877, at an expenditure of about $1000, and at this

time it continues to be a neat and comfortable house

of worship. Attached is a parsonage with ample
grounds. The whole property is free from debt.

CENTREVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
executed a certificate of incorporation at the meeting-

house April 5, 1827. The proceedings were signed

by Martin L. Mapes, moderator, and the trustees

named in the instrument were Peter Holbert, Doras-

tus Brown, William Eobertson, Martin L. Mapes,

James Mulford, John Eune, Silas C. Brown. Ad-
ditional particulars are furnished by a committee

of the church, as follows

:

The church was organized April 30, 1829, by a

committee of the Presbytery of Hudson, consisting

of Rev. William Timlow, Eev. Ezra Fisk, D.D., and

the Eev. Daniel Crane, Mr. Timlow preaching the

sermon, Ps. xlvi. 1-4.

The persons who were constituted this church were

members of the Western Presbyterian Church, and

were set off for this purpose by Presbytery at its

spring meeting in April, 1829, and their names are

as follows: David Osman, Martin L. Mapes, Do-

rastus Brown, Lydia Osmun, Nelly Mapes, Esther

Brown, William Eobertson, Keziah Eobertson, Mary
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Robertson, Sarah Wells, Sarah Ann Canfield, Mary

Brundage, Hila Goldsmith, Peter Corwin, David

Carr, Azubah Carr, Benjamin Halstead, Anna Hal-

atead, Deborah Halstead, Jemima Corwin, Julia Arm-

strong, Wilmot Armstrong, John Little, Elizabeth

Little, Silas C. Brown, Mary Brown.

The church edifice was begun and mostly finished

in 1828 {before the organization), and was dedicated

in April, 1829. In size it is 40 feet by 50 feet, and it

cost about $3000. It will seat 500 persons. It is the

same in capacity at present as at the beginning, and

has never been much repaired. It is a very strong

and substantial building. The parsonage was built

about thirty-five years ago, and cost $1000, together

with free work by the congregation. It has been re-

paired from time to time, and is at present a com-

modious and pleasant house.

The pastors and stated supplies have been Rev.

Thomas Grier, Nov. 26, 1829, to Sept. 29, 1832, sup-

ply ; Rev. Thomas Holliday, 1833-35, supply ;• Rev.

William Townley, 1835-37, pastor; Rev. Thomas
Holliday again supplied the church for a few months

in the latter half of the year 1837 ; Rev. Benjamin Van
Keuren, 1837-45, pastor ; various supplies from 1845

to 1848, furnished mostly by Presbytery ; Rev. Thad-

deus Wilson, 1848-62, pastor; Rev. Oscar Harris,

1854-63, pastor; Rev. HoUoway W. Hunt, 1865-70,

supply ; Rev. William A. Wescott, 1871, died Feb-

ruary, 1876, pastor; Rev. Charles W. Cooper com-

menced his labors May, 1877, and is still serving.

Elders : 1829, David Osmun, Martin L. Mapes,

Dorastus Brown ; 1831, Isaac Bodle, Israel Y. Cor-

win, Silas C. Brown ; 1832, Peter Holbert, Sr. ; 1838,

William Graham ; 1843, William W. Robertson, Peter

Holbert, Jr. ; 1850, James Johnson, Linden Mulford,

John Robertson ; 1872, Daniel C. Brown, John R.

Tryon, Benjamin Hull. Deacons: 1843, John H.

Robertson, Linden Mulford.

The church was dedicated April 19, 1829 ; the ser-

mon was preached by the Rev. Ezra Fisk, D.D.

C. W. Cooper, John R. Tryon, and Linden Mulford

were appointed a committee to prepare this notice.

The church has always sustained a Sabbath-school.

At present the one held in the church has about 80

scholars. There is one district Sabbath-school, with

a membership of 25. The pastor preaches at an out-

station once a month.

The ladies have an organization for general church

work ; also an organization for missionary work.

The present organization is as follows : Rev. Charles

W. Cooper, minister ; Peter Holbert, Linden Mulford,

Benjamin Hull, John R. Tryon, elders ; Linden Mul-

ford, deacon. Present number of communicants is

84. The trustees are Martin L. Robertson, Floyd

F. Tryon, William L. Brown, James Edson Campbell.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF DENTON

made a legal organization March 26, 1839. The pro-

ceedings were signed by George Phillips and Moses

Sawyer. The trustees chosen were Henry W. Den-

ton, James Gale, Hiram Phillips, Calvin G. Sawyer,

and Horace E. Denton.

This church, situated on the west bank of the Wall-

kill River, at the point formerly known as " the

Outlet" of the Drowned Lands, may be said to have

had its origin, in part, in the neighborhood prayer-

meeting, held for years in the district school-house,

in occasional religious services conducted by the

pastors of the church of Goshen and other ministers,

and in a Sabbath-school, commenced by Mrs. Lina

Dolsen in 1815, and carried on with the help of some

like-minded Christian women. No decisive steps

were taken towards the erection of a building or the

gathering of a congregation until the winter of 1838.

During a period of severe sickness Henry W. Den-

ton, one of the wealthiest residents at the Outlet, was

led to devote a larger share of his wealth to the Lord's

service than before, and took measures, in concert

with his son-in-law, Theodore B. Denton, to build a

church in their own neighborhood. They first pro-

posed that Isaac Denton, a prominent member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and then living not far

from the Outlet, should undertake the enterprise, as-

sisted by the members of his own denomination,

promising help in the undertaking. Mr. I. Denton,

after conference with his own' people, reported that

they could not undertake to build. " Then," said the

original projectors, "we will have a Presbyterian

Church."

A paper, having for its object " the building of a

Presbyterian meeting-house in the neighborhood of

the Outlet Bridge, in the town of Minisink," was pre-

pared, and H. W. Denton signed $500, and T. B.

Denton $200, with a lot for the site of the building.

Others in the vicinity made liberal subscriptions.

When about $1600 had been pledged, a contract was

made for the erection of the house. It was a framed

structure, 40 by 52 feet, with a tower rising about 50

feet above the foundation, surmounted by four pin-

nacles, one on each corner. This building was finished

in the spring of 1839. A contribution of $500, by

Gabriel Wisner Denton, of New Orleans, deserves

special mention. While on a visit to his friends, he

offered $500 towards their enterprise on condition that

previous subscribers would increase the amouni

pledged until the sum of $2600, required by the con-

tract, was provided for. This condition was met. The

cost of the building was about $3000.

It had been previously determined that a new nam«

should be given to the village, and that of the largest

contributors to the building of the church was chosen

In consequence of this action the name adopted foi

the new organization was The First Presbyteriar

Church of Denton.

The church was dedicated on the 27th of June

1839, and at the same time the church was organized

Only eight members were prepared to unite in th(

organization. Their names were George Phillipe
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Calvin G. Sawyer, Harriet Sawyer, Moses Sawyer,

Elizabeth Sawyer, John B. Gale, M^ry McDowell
Gale, and Maria Dentop.

In September the Rev. O. M. Johnson, then sup-

plying the church of Boonton, N. J., was called to

thechurch of Denton. He was installed October 29th,

having commenced his ministry here on the first Sab-

bath of that month. There were then about 30 fam-

ilies that might properly be regarded as belonging to

the congregation. The chhrch consisted of 11 mem-
bers, three having been received at the first com-

munion season in September.

Both church and congregation grew under the reg-

ular preaching of the word. The communicants in

1851 numbered 160, and the families more than 60.

In addition to the stated services at the church on

the Sabbath, services were held in different neighbor-

hoods, in adjacent school-houses on Sabbath after-

noons, and for many years an alternate Sabbath even-

ing service at Hampton and Denton ; also about

once each month at the Orange County Farm. In

consequence of failing health Mr. Johnson asked the

congregation to release him from the pastoral ofiBce.

The relation was dissolved October, 1873. The pul-

pit had been occupied by temporary supplies most of

the time during the preceding five months. It con-

tinued to be so supplied until Mr. McBeth was en-

gaged for six months. After Mr. McBeth's departure

an interval of nearly a year followed, when the Rev.

Geo. H. Hick was engaged. He remained for four

years, at the end of which he accepted a call to the

western part of this State.

The Rev. David McLeod is the present pastor-

elect, and is now supplying the pulpit.

The Sabbath-school was reorganized very soon after

the commencement of Mr. Johnson's ministry, and
has been continued with varying prosperity. During

a part of this time Sabbath-schools were in operation

in Hampton and in the neighborhood known as

" The Gate," and were held at times in other neigh-

borhoods.

The church-register shows that during the thirty-

four years of Mr. Johnson's ministry more than 300

members were received to church fellowship.

The parsonage property was purchased in the au-

tumn of 1842, with a tract of seventeen acres, at a

cost of about $830. Additions to the house, the erec-

tion of needed outbuildings, and improvements of

the land raised the value to about $3000.

The first church building was burned early in the

morning of Feb. 1, 1858. Measures were taken to re-

build, and the present structure of brick was erected

on the same site in the course of the year. It cost,

with its furniture, about $4500. A bell was purchased

in 1871. Its weight is 1040 pounds.

The church received a valuable legacy from the

estate of Mr. H. W. Denton, which was used in re-

building the edifice after the fire. Mr. T. B. Denton

has also endowed the church with the sum of $5000,

the interest of which is used annually towards the

payment of the pastor's salary.

THE CENTREVILLE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

executed a certificate of incorporation Sept. 8, 1873.

It was signed by John .B. Hadden and Albert 8.

Brundage. The trustees named were Albert S. Brun-

dage, George R. Miller, Charles S. Miller, O. C.

Brundage, John B. Hadden, James Mulford, and

Bradford Davey.

THE SOCIETY OF UNITED CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,

professing the faith of universal salvation, was incor-

porated Sept. 20, 1813. The trustees named were

Samuel Wells, Cyrus Skinner, Daniel St. John ; and

those certifying to the record were Daniel Green and

William Wells, Jr. It is understood this enterprise

was at Centreville.

VIII.-BT7HIAL-PLACES.

PINE HILL CEMETERY

was incorporated by a certificate bearing date Oct. 8,

1861, and recorded in the office of the county clerk

on the 9th. The chairman of the meeting for organ-

ization was Simon Bradley, and the secretary Samuel

S. Wickham. The trustees named were James F.

Dolsen, Benjamin W. Bradley, Alva Bennett, Daniel

Reeve, Theophilus Dolsen, William M. Dolsen. The
grounds placed in charge of this incorporation are

those of the old Dolsentown burial-place. The name
is appropriately chosen. The summit is a beautiful,

symmetrically-shaped elevation, commanding an ex-

tensive view of the surrounding country. Twelve

pine-trees lift their dark-green foliage above the rest-

ing-place of the dead, memorials of the ancient forest

that crowned the height. Stretching away in every

direction is a magnificent rolling landscape of un-

surpassed beauty, comprising rich, fertile farms, sub-

'

stantial, elegant dwellings, all indicating homes of

wealth and abundant resources. This ground has

evidently been used for burial from the earliest settle-

ment. Here are the common field-stones that mark

the earliest attempt at preserving the place of burial,

but with neither name nor date. Then follow the old

red stone, sometimes with quite elaborate carving,

and with well-preserved inscriptions. Next are found

the early plain slabs of marble, while to represent the

later years there are the costly monuments which

wealth delights to erect over the remains of the loved

and.the lost.

Next to Dolsentown, the old burying-ground on

Slauson's Hill, near Stewarttown, is the oldest in Wa-
wayanda. The hill is literally covered with graves,

but very few of them are marked with stones. The

first buried there, before and in the time of the Revo-

lution, had no head-stones to tell in what year they died.

But a little below the crest of the hill there are several
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stones with inBcriptions dating back to near the Revo-

lution. Three of them read as follows

:

" Dr. Henry White deceaa' Aug. 11, 1784, in the 35»> year of his age."

" Tempe, wife of Dr. White, deceas' Aug. 13, 1784, X. 25 yrB."

"W"Hal8toad died May 19, 1811. ^t. 41yr8."

Next to the town burying-ground comes the old

Smith family burying-ground, lying between Brook-

field and Ridgebury, containing 31 graves. Some of

the inscriptions are as follows:

" Jonathan Smith, Senior, eon of Benj. Smith, died May 10, 1797. A.E.

28 yre."

" David Howell. Died Jan. 12, 1798. Age 2I> yre."

" Annie, Wife of Beiy. Smith, Jr., and daughter of Capt John Dtincan.

Born Nov. 3, 1766. Died April It, 1811. .a;.44yr8."

" Benj. Smith, Junior, Sept. 18, 1S25. Ape, 65 yrs."

" Mary, Wife of Benj. Smith, and Daughter of Capt. Jonathan Cooley.

Bom Dec. 26, 1848. Died Sept. 20, 180 1. Age, 64 yre."

"Benj. Smith, Born July 11, 1746. Died Dec. 11, 1816. Age, 71 yre.".

Then follow Isaiah, Elizabeth, and Jesse Smith, in

succession, together with others of later date down to

1832, when the family were nearly all gone.

There is also one in connection with the Baptist

Church at Slate Hill. This is only a small plot, has

but few stones erected and no early dates. The ground

indicates, however, burials in considerable numbers.

There is a burial-place in the Reeve neighborhood,

midway between Slate Hill and Centreville. Of the

old Smith burial-place a local writer says,

—

"A few dayB ago, as I was going across the fields from Slate Hill to

Bidgebnry, and about midway between the two places, I came across a

neglected burying-ground. No fences protected it from the encroach-

ments of animals, and it was only distinguished from the adjacent fields

by clumps of unsightly saplings, brush, and briers, which grew thiclcly

upon and among the graves. An examination of the slabs showed that

no one had been buried there for forty years. It may be interesting to

some, as a scrap of local history, to know who the occupants of the graves

are. By examining the inscriptions on tlie freestone slabs, I noticed that

among those buried there were three or four of the first settlers in the

vicinity of Slate Hill, and who once owned a large tract of land here,

including the farms now owned by Thomas T. Durland, Silas Hulse, and

a few others."

Southwest of Ridgebury is a burial-place dating

back to early times, but there are no very early dates

to be obtained there.

The cemetery in the Stewarttown district is located

near the school-house and the Four Corners.

IX.-SOCIETIES.

In connection with the various churches there are

the usual benevolent charitable and missionary or-

ganizations. Temperance societies have existed from

time to time, but have left few or no memoranda for

the historian to gather up. Masons or Odd-Fellows

residing in Wawayanda belong to lodges in Middle-

town.

X.—PLACES OP HISTOKIC INTEBEST.

JOGEE HILL.

This elevation is in the vicinity of the residence of

Mr. Stephen W. Fullerton. The hill in some parts is

quite steep, but not rocky, and is susceptible of culti-

vation. The base and the lands around it are light

and sandy, and the locality bears evidence of having

been covered by water at an early day, as previously

intimated. A family of Indians resided south of and
in the vicinity of this hill. Since these lands have

been cultivated, abundance of Indian arrow-heads

have been found. At the early settlement small

images of various kinds were also found at this lo-

cality. Within a few days a field south of and ad-

joining the hill was plowed up, and many arrow-

heads were found; and what is remarkable, the

Indians must have manufactured them there, as some

were found partly finished, and the flakes or chips

slivered off in the operation were also found. The
flint out of which the heads were made is not found in

this town, nor at any locality in the State, as far as

we know. Indeed, we are not informed where this

flint is found in any large or small masses. The in-

strument with whiL'h the heads were made is conjec-

tural. Stone would not answer the purpose, and they

had no iron, and we are forced to conjecture that they

used flint to manufacture articles out of flint.*

After this family had broken up and had left the

town, two Indians, the last of the race, as it were, in

this locality, remained. One lived at the hill just

mentioned, and one upon the west bank of the Wall-

kill, several miles distant. Shortly before the war of

the Revolution some Indians visited them from a

distance, and when they returned the two solitary In-

dians left with them. These were the two last resi-

dents seen in the town. In remembrance of the one

whose wigwam was at the hill, the citizens, to perpet-

uate the name of its last native occupant, called it

Jogee, after the name of the Indian.

An Indian iron tomahawk, either found or obtained

from an Indian in this locality, was presented to the

Historical Association of Newburgh by Mrs. Stephen

W. Fullerton, the whole of which is a pipe,^the pole

being the bowl, and the handle the stem. The toma-

hawk is now at Headquarters, Newburgh.

XI.-INDUSTBIAL PURSUITS.

Some of the finest land in Orange County for

farming purposes is found in this town. Along the

northern portion particularly there is a handsome

rolling country divided into rich and productive

farms. The Dolsentown neighborhood is scarcely

surpassed by any in the State. At the present time

there is little or no manufacturing in the town. "Vari-

ous mills have been already mentioned. Very choice

stock is raised in Wawayanda, and the Dolsentown

neighborhood has become famous for its fast horses. Of

one of the most noted favorites of the turf the news-

papers of the present year give the following item

:

" St, Julian was sired by Goldsmith's Volunteer, and was raised by Mr.

Joseph S. Dunning, of Dolsentown, who sold him to James Galway, of

Goshen, for SeuO. Mr. Sargent, of Goshen, made $20,000 for St. Julian's

* Jogee also bore the name of Kegbgekapnwell. He was one of the

grantors to Governor Dongan in 1684 of the lands embraced in the Evans

Patent. (Ante, p. 12.)
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owner in the first seaaon. His dam was raised by the late Wm. H. Mead,

of Wawayanda. Mr. Dunning also raised St. Reno, a full brother of St.

Julian, now owned by Dr. H. A. Pooler, of Goshen."

XII.-MILITAKY.

No rolls for the war of 1812 are to be obtained

here, but some names are remembered of those who
were called out at that time, viz. : Benjamin Dunning,

Jonathan Bailey, Jr., John Hallock, Jonathan Dun-
ning. As a modern town, there is no military history

to be treated of separate from other towns until the

civil war of 1861-65.

WAR OF 1861-65.

This town furnished at the outbreak of the war 7

men; from June, 1861, to July, 1862, 5; July and
August, 1862, 53 ; under draft of 1863, personally, 2,

by substitute, 1, by commutation, 25 ; under call of

October, 1863, and March and July, 1864, 90 ; total

(including commutants), 183, or (less commutants)

158. Of the number stated, 17 entered the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth Eegiment, 2 the navy, 11 the

Fifty-sixth Eegiment ; 3 the Eighteenth Eegiment, 6

the Third Eegiment ; 10 in New York City regiments

;

balance not known. Under call of December, 1864,

the town furnished 9 two-years' men to navy, 1 three-

years' and 3 one-year men to volunteers.

By private subscription in 1863 $700 was raised and
paid to drafted men.

The First Presbyterian Church of Eidgebury sent

$140 to the Sanitary Commission.

At a special town-meeting duly called, held at the

house of William H. Wood, Brookfield, Aug. 18,

1864, resolutions were adopted authorizing a tax of

$36,000 for the payment of bounties to volunteers.

The amount of bounty to be paid to each was left

to the discretion of a committee consisting of the

town board and the following other citizeftis: John
Cummings, Lewis Armstrong, Peter G. Flanagan,

Eeuben N. C. Mead, Henry C. Wickham, John B.

Thompson, Benjamin P. Bailey, Thomas T. Durland,

Joseph K. VanBomel.
It was voted to pay $300 to any citizen who might

furnish a substitute in anticipation of a draft. The
town board was authorized to issue the necessary

bonds for the purpose of raising the money, payable

in V eight annual installments, Feb. 1, 1868, to Feb.

1, 1875, inclusive.

The resolutions were adopted by a vote of 118 in

favor and 71 against. Of the sum voted, $26,800 was
expended.

Under the call of December, 1864, $11,^0 was ex-

pended. Under the settlement of that call an excess

of thirty-nine years was allowed, and the paymaster-

general paid the town $12,500.

The following list of men furnished for the sup-

pression of the rebellion are mainly from ofBcial

credits and information furnished by Supervisor

(1864) John H. Eeeve.

Barbour, Sidney, 18th ; credited, 1862, to town.*

Barbour, Theodore, 18tb ; credited, 1862, to town.

- Barbour, Stephen, ISth ; credited, 1862, to town.

Bahan, James, not known ; credited, 1862, to town.

Brown, James V.,' Anthon's battalion ; credited, 1862, to town.

Brown, Jolin F., 124th ; credited, 1862, to town.

Brundage, John S., 18th ; credited, 1862, to town.

Blrdsall, James H., 124th; credited, 1862, to town.

Birdsall, Price, 124th ; credited, 1862, to town.

Brown, Shadraclc W., Co. D, 166th ; enl. Oct. 2, 1862.

Barlter, John, Co. L, 15th Cavaliy ; enl. Dec. 21,1863; died in tile service.

Burns, James, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 29, 1863.

Baxter, Beiy'amin W., Co. E, 124th; enl. August, 1862; not on roll by

that name ; perhaps Lewis W. Baxter; wounded May 12, 1864 ; died

May 14, 1364.

Bailey, Wm. W., Co. K, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Ohaocel-

lorsville, left on the field, taken prisoner, ten days after paroled;

disch. March 28, 1864.

BIy, Patrick, 5th Art. ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Crist, Moses, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded in knee May 3,

1863; wounded in arm April 6, 1865, and sent to Emoty Hoepital;

must, out by 0. 77.

Cannon, John, Co. K, 124th ; credited, 1862, to town.

Cavanaugh, John, N. Y. Cavalry ; credited, 1862, to town.

Carr, George W., not known ; credited, 1862, to town.

Carrigan, Hugh, N. Y. Cavalry ; credited, 1862, to town.

Clark, Moses, N. Y. Cavalry ; credited, 1862, to town.

Conkling, Wm., N. Y. Cavalry ; credited, 1862, to town.

Case, MerrittC, 15th Cavalry; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Cooper, Isaac C, 5th Art. ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Caffery, James, 5tb Art. ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Decker, Isaac, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 31, 1862
;
pi-o. Corp., Jan. 1, 1863

;

killed at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.

Denton, Jacob, Co. E, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; pro. 2d lient., March 7,

1863, but not mustered ; killed at Chancellorsville.

Drake, Jeremiah, artillery; credited, 1662, to town.

Downly, Wm., artillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

Dunning, Benjamin, artillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

Everett, Charles M., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded in hip

Mays, 1863; trans, to Vet. Kes. Corps; resided in Wallkill, but

credited to Wawayanda.
Eller, Peter. Anthonys battalion ; credited, 1862,' to town.

Fowler, Charles W., Anthon's battalion ; credited, 1862, to town.

Harris, Oscar, Jr., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; disch. at Washing-

ton, Oct. 23, 1863.

Hornbeck, Charles, not known ; credited, 1862, to town.

Halstead, Thomas, artillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

Hanly, John, arttillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

House, Calvin, artillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

Haywood, William, credited, 1862, to town.

Hatfield, Lemuel 0., 48th ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Jackson, Lucas, Colored ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Eelly, Albert, 168th ; credited, 1862, to tnwn.

Kelly, John, 6th Art. ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Martin, Jacob, shot on picket.

Mullen, Nathan B., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862 ; died In Armory

Square Hospital, July 22, 1863, of wounds i«ceived at Chancelloll-

Tille ; buried in Military Asylum Cemetery, D. C.

McCarter, Morvalden,16th Cavalry; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Mills, Horace, Alb. Regt. ; credited, 1862, to town.

Newton, John, credited, 1862, to tgwn.

Norris, Thomas B., 166th ; credited, 1862, to town.

Norris, Joseph, 5th Art. ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Osbom, Charles, N. Y. cavalry ; credited, 1862, to town.

Puff, John W., Co. L, 15th Cavalry; enl. Dec. 21, 1863.

Farrott, Horace D., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862 ; credited to Wall-

kill ; detached, Sept. 20, 1863, to Ambulance Corps.

t>arks, John W., Co. K, I24th ; enL Aug. 8, 1862 ; taken prisoner May 3,

1863
;
pro. Corp., Oct 1, 1864 ; mustered out with regiment.

Polhomus, James E., Colored ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Quick, David U., Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862
;
private to March 6,

1864 ; Corp. to Oct. 1, 1864 ; sergt. to Nov. 16, 1864 ; trans, to Co. B

* In all cases where so entered the credit is official, not muster-roU.
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for pro. Not. IS, 1854 ; 2d lieilt., Feb. 22, 1866 ; 1st lieut,, Feb. 26,

1865 ; wounded at ChancellorsTille, May 3, 1863 ; returned to duty

Sept. 1, 1863 ; wounded lo face and shoulder Aug. 16, 1864 ; wounded
Oct. 27,1864.

Boblnion, Seth B., 18th ; credited, 1862, to town ; 16th Cavalry ; credited,

1863-64, to town.

QuiDD, John, 7th Art. ; credited, 1863-64, to town.

Smith, L. B., 124th ; died in service.

Steward, Alfred, died in service.

Seeley, Samuel, artillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

Shannon, Hugh, artillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

Turner, Thomof J., Co. L, 15th Cavalry; enl.Jan. 4, 1864.

Talhnan, George G., 5Gth ; credited, 1862, to town.

Wells, George, 66th ; died in the service on Governor's Island ; body

brought home for burial.

Webb, Daniel E., Co. E, 124tb ; enl. Aug.12, 1862 ; sergt., Jan. 1, 1863

;

died Aug. 24, 1863, of wounds received at Chancellorsville, May 3,

1863; body embalmed and taken to Rldgebury and buried.

Watkins, Jamea, artillery ; credited, 1862, to town.

Williams, Allen, not known ; credited, 1862, to town.

Wood, John v., 168th ; credited, 1862, to town.

Welsh, John, 124th ; credited, 1862, to town.

Wells, Wm. L., 66th ; enl. 1861 ; re-enl. 1864.

WilUams, Nathaniel H., 15th Cavali^credited on call 1863-64.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

GEORGE W. HORTON.

The Hortons are of English stock. The father of

George W., Gilbert, was born in Goshen, Aug. 23,

1782. Here he followed the occupation of a farmer

until his death, Feb. 3, 1854. He was united in mar-
riage to Miss Sarah White, whose birth occurred Oct.

18, 1784, and to whom were born children,—Caroline,

Eliza, Ocran, Susan, Chauncey, Mary Jane, Thomas
A., George W., and Egbert J., of whom but four sur-

vive.

George W., the subject of this biographical sketch,

was born March 8, 1824, in Goshen township, where
his boyhood was spent. The advantages of education

were at this time limited, and the labors of the farm

were more imperative than any demands made by
the district school-master. At the age of twenty-five

Mr. Horton purchased the estate, embracing 200

acres, which is his present residence, and where he
has since continued farming occupations, being ex-

tensively engaged in dairying. Jan. 22, 1851, Mr.
Horton was united in marriage to Miss Henrietta,

daughter, of George and Melicent Ferguson Jackson,

of Minisink, now Wawayanda township, whose birth

occurred Dec. 28, 1825. They have had children,—

Sarah E., deceased; Lawrence F., who is married to

Harriet, daughter of Vincent Robinson ; Chauncey,

deceased ; John B. ; Florence W., deceased ; and
Emma J., who became Mrs. Y. A. Clark, and died,

leaving children,—Henrietta and William. Mr. Hor-
ton is a Republican in politics, and manifests a laud-

able interest in public affairs, though debarred by his

extensive business enterprises from active participa-

tion in political strife. In his religious professions he

affiliates with the Presbyterians.

OLIVER R. CARPENTER.

The great-grandfather of the subject of this biog-

raphy was Jesse C. Carpenter, who was of English

parentage, and first settled upon Long Island. In

1732 he came to Goshen, Orange Co., and was
soon after married to a daughter of John and Susan
Colville Bradner, the former of whom was, during his

early life, a resident of Edinburgh, Scotland, and
chose Goshen as a home in 1721. Here he labored as

a preacher of the gospel until his death, in 1732, and
was the first expounder of the word of God in the

hamlet of Goshen. Among the children of Jesse C.

was Benjamin, whose birth occurred in 1754, and
who served with credit in the war of the Revolution

as one of the garrison of Fort Montgomery. He was
married to Miss Chandler, of Craigville, Orange
Co., to whom were born children,—Nathaniel, James,

Samuel, and a daughter, Hannah. The death of

Benjamin Carpenter occurred Sept., 28, 1828. The
birth of his son Nathaniel, the father of Oliver C,
occurred May 2, 1777, in the East Division of the

town of Goshen. His boyhood was devoted to labor,

varied by attendance at the public school of the dis-

trict, after which he acquired the trade of a mason at

Washingtonville, but later removed to Hampton-
burgh, where he followed farming pursuits. He was
married on the 10th of February, 1809, to Philotta,

daughter of Joel Coleman, the latter of whom was a

soldier at the battle of White Plains, during the

Revolutionary war, and died Oct. 20, 1840. Mr.

and Mrs. Nathaniel Carpenter had children,—John
C, born in 1810 ; Oliver R., whose birth occurred in

1813 ; Julia Ann, born in 1817 ; Mary C, born in

1819 ; and William H., born in 1824. The death of

Nathaniel Carpenter occurred July 3, 1846. His son

Oliver C, whose birth occurred June 30, 1813, in the

East Division of the town of Goshen, passed the early

portion of his life in Hamptonburgh as a farmer. In

1851, having a desire to.extend his business relations,

he purchased the farm in Wawayanda township,

which is his present home, and where his time is still

spent in the superintendence of his landed interests.

Mr. Carpenter was on the 14th of November, 1850,

united in marriage to Miss Phebe Jane, daughter of

Joshua McNish, of Middletown. Their children are

George W., born in 1852 ; John W., in 1853 ; Charles

Oliver, in 1858 ; Mary Ida (deceased), in 1860; Lillie

Dale, in 1863; Maggie Jane (deceased), in 1866; and

Nathaniel Bradner (deceased), in 1868. Mr. Carpen-

ter has always followed farming pursuits, and is now
extensively engaged in dairying. In politics he is a

Democrat, and cast his first vote for Gen. Andrew
Jackson. Though always manifesting a deep interest

in public affairs, he rarely participates in the politi-

cal conflicts of the day. Mr. Carpenter became a

member of the Congregational Church of Middletown

in 1850, and both he and Mrs. Carpenter are still

among its active supporters.



GREENVILLE.
I.—SITUATION, BOTTWDABIBS, AKBA, TITLE.

GREBNvriiLE is in the southwest part of the county.

Its boundaries may be stated with approximate accu-

racy as north by Mount Hope, east by Wawayanda
and Minisink, south by the State of New Jersey, and

west by Deerpark. The area of the town, as stated in

the supervisors' report of 1879-80, is 17,665 acres;

the assessed valuation, $459,120 ; and the tax collected

upon that basis, $3561.35. This town was a part of

the Minisink "Patent.

land, and arable to their summits. The geological

and mineralogical features of the town are interest-

ing. The mining enterprises are alluded to elsewhere.

II.—WATUKAL FEATURES.
The distinguishing outlines in the topography of

the town are the Shawangunk Mountains, whose sum-

mits form the western boundary, and the Boudinot

Creek, which flows northward a little east of the cen-

tre, and approximately parallel to the mountains.

This stream is a tributary of Kutger's Creek, and it

flows northward to the line of Mount Hope, then ab-

ruptly reverses its course and flows south to unite with

Eutger's Creek on the town line between Minisink and

Wawayanda. The other branch of Rutger's Creek

also rises on the slopes of the Shawangunk range in

Greenville, flows southeasterly to Waterloo Mills in

Minisink, thence northward, and by a nearly direct

line effects a junction with the other branch, on the

south line of Wawayanda.
Binnenwater covers about fifty acres. Its outlet

is a tributary of Rutger's Creek. The pond lies about

two miles south of the village of Mount Hope, one

and a half miles southeast of Finchville, and about

one mile south from the boundary line between Mount
Hope and Greenville. It was originally a very

important landmark, as constituting the southwest

corner of the Evans Patent. In the old deed the pond

was called " Maretange." After the vacating of the

Evans Patent, and the making of other changes in

lines, the pond lost its early importance in determin-

ing boundary lines and land titles. The Pakadasink

Swamp, north and northeast of Smith's Corners, is a

tract of considerable extent, and in this the Shawan-

gunk kill has its source, the kill itself having been

known by the name of the swamp formerly. (See

General History, p. 37.)

I The Shawangunk Mountains, on the west border,

are from two hundred to four hundred feet above the

neighboring valleys, and from fourteen hundred to

sixteen hundred above tide-water. The eastern slopes

of the mountains are gradual, with little or no rocky

fi92

III.—EAELT SETTLEMENT.
The town is modern in its civil organization, and

its early settlement is blended with that of Minisink,

from which its territory was taken. Like the other

portions of Minisink it was a part of the old precinct

of Goshen. The settlers who were upon its territory

prior to the Revolution are found in the general as-

sessment-roll given in the chapters upon Minisink and

Wawayanda, and in the list of signers to the Revolu-

tionary Articles of Association. For the period im-

mediately succeeding the Revolution we are depend-

ent mostly upon names obtained in the records of

the town of Minisink, supplemented by the informa-

tion derived from some of the older citizens.

It is stated in " Hough's Gazetteer of New York,"

that Greenville was probably settled from 1720 to

1730, but no authority is adduced in support of the

statement, while the dates obtained from Minisink

town-books and from other authority do not extend

back of the Revolution more than ten or fifteen

years.

The following may be mentioned as among the

earliest families who settled in Greenville:

Abraham Elston located soon after the Revolution-

ary war on the place now owned by Rev. Mr.

Frazier.

Garrett Durland and John Durland were located in

Greenville at an early day.

Oliver Blizard resided iu Greenville before 1800.

Godfrey Lutes was living on this territory before

the Revolution. In the general assessment-roll of

I 1775 his name appears in District No. 6, Joshua

Davis, assessor.

Jonathan Van Tuyl, whose name appears in the

cattle-records of Minisink soon after the Revolution,

was an early settler of Greenville. He was the father

of Arthur Van Tuyl. There is a stone house now

standing in Clark's district, and owned by Ira Hal-

lock, which is supposed to have been built before the

Revolution, and known as the Van Tuyl homestead.

James Simon located in Greenville at an early day.

Elijah Smith lived in Greenville soon after the

Revolution.

John Manning and Joseph Manning were early

settlers. The homestead of Joseph Manning was the

Da
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place now owned by Joseph Manning of the present

generation. The children of the pioneer, Joseph,

were Joseph, Jr., John, Isaac, Richard, Walter,

Benjamin, and Mrs. Judge James Finch, Mrs. Elea-

zer Hulbert, Mrs. John Fogger. John Manning, a

son of Benjamin, is now residing near the village of

Greenville. The original Manning farm was a large

tract bought at five shillings per acre. It is the opin-

ion of John Manning that the brothers, John and

Joseph, were settled here before the Revolution.

Joseph Reed, whose name appears in the cattle-

mark records of Minisink goon after the Revolution,

was settled within the limits of what is now Green-

ville.

Israel Hallock was in Greenville at an early day.

Isaac Finch is mentioned in several of the early

papers we have quoted. He was located before the

Revolution in the well-known Finch neighborhood,

north part of Greenville or south part of Mount
Hope.

Abraham Harding, Stephen Amesbury, Sylvester

Cortright, Jonathan Wood, Benjamin Cole, Moses

Cortright, and Eusebius Austin were also early set-

tlers in Greenville.

Robert Eaton settled, soon after the Revolution, at

what has since been known as Eatontown. His sons

were John, William, Robert, Samuel. Daniel H.

Eaton, son of John, resides a mile from Slate Hill,

Wawayanda, at the old Fullerton tavern stand.

Alexander Eaton was also a pioneer in Greenville

at the same time with Robert. He had one son,

Thomas. A grandson, James Eaton, is a resident of

Port Jervis.

Coming down to a later period, 1813, it is easy to

show what families were then living on the territory

of the present town of Greenville. In that year the

school districts of the old town of Minisink were or-

ganized under the school law of 1812, and were re-

corded by naming the families in each. These are

preserved in the first volume of the town-records of

Minisink. While some districts may cross the modern

boundary lines of the towns, and while it may be

difficult to be sure after the lapse of sixty-seven years

that all the families named were in Greenville, yet a

majority must have been, and any others included

must have resided very near.

School District No. 12, as numbered in 1813, in-

cluded the families of the following persons : David

Slauson, Caleb Green, Zadoc Mead, James Simon,

Joseph ElstonT^AFraham Elston, Samuel Elston,

Charles McCluskey, Wm. P. Lee, Sanford Allen,

Bodewine Cortright, Jonathan Wood, Elias Clark,

Gilbert Vail, James Green, Garret Brink, Jeremiah

Hazen, 'David Hance, Benjamin Wells, Lewis Stiles,

Thomas Tuthill, John Owen, Asa Carpenter, Moses

Slauson, Abraham Hazen, Samuel Brink.

District No. 13, as formed in 1813, included the

families of the following persons: Barnabas Mid-

daugh. Widow Mary Terry, William Brink, Charles

Wood, Isaac Becket, Philip Millspaugh & Son, Levi

Lutes, Daniel Woodward, William McMullin, Jr.,

Philip Lee, Barnabas Lynch, Oliver Hulse, John
Milligan, Thomas T. Collard, Jesse Canfield, Joseph

Drake, Widow Martha Sullivan, Robert Jaquish, Syl-

venus Quarters, Isaac Harrison, William Graham,
Garret Durland, Hugh McConly, William Polly, John

Cromwell. In 1826, John Holly was attached to this

district. This is the old Bushville district, and is

number " four," as now designated in Greenville.

District No. 16, as formed in 1813, included the

following families : William Osband, Widow Catha-

rine Davenport, Martin Davenport, Abel G. Smith,

Jonathan Owen, John Whitmore, Noyes Wickham,
Jr., Samuel Bodle, Increase B. Stoddard, Oliver

Lewis, William Patterson, John Story, Alanson H.
Story, James Scribner, Shaw Young, John Peckham,

Washington Hutchins, Joshua Peckham, John Fer-

guson, Joel Rundle, John Bodle, Jr., Daniel Bodle.

District No. 17, as originally formed, comprised

the following families : Jonathan Rundle, John Wood,
John Durland, Benjamin Manning, Dennis Kelly,

Caleb Clark, Joshua Baker, Widow Ann Smith, Wil-'

liam McBride, Daniel Green, Alexander Bodle, John
Van Tuyl, Richard Drake, Jonathan Van Tuyl, Wal-
ter Van Tuyl, Dennis SullivanTLuther Hallock, Hu-
let Clark^ Jesse Edsall, Timothy Collard, Isaac Peter-

son, Joseph Green, John Gordon, Walter Manning,

Abraham Ketcham, Asa Hutchins, Samuel Van Seay,

Aaron Howell.

District No. 18 was the old Eatontown district, and

in 1813 included the following families: William

Moore, Usher Moore, Isaiah Hazen, Peter Quick,

John Jervis, James Mulford, John Remy, Robert

Eaton, Jr., Samuel Wells, Jones Wood, John Sigler,

Benjamin Holly, Zebulon Hallock, Oliver Blizard,

Charles Green, John Blizard, Thomas W. Hallock,

Jos. Hallock, Levi Winter, Abner Skinner, Ebenezer

Weller, James Eaton, Robert Eaton, John Beshdon,

Jesse Benjamin, John Polly, Alexander Eaton.

Old District No. 19, of 1813. included a portion of

both of the present towns of Minisink and Green-

ville, and perhaps of Mount Hope, and is given for

convenience at this place : William Wells, Jesse

Mulock, William Graham, Jesse Smith, John Tot-

ten, George Wood, Charles Buchanan, Stephen Arms-
bury, John Reynolds, Nathan Chapman, Widow
Bond, Widow Daniel Stewart, Samuel Schoonover,

William- Goble.
PHYSICIANS.

Dewitt C. Hallock, born in Ridgebury, Wawayanda,
graduated in New York, practiced in Denton and

Wawayanda, and for the last five or six years of his

life in Greenville. He died in 1864.

Dr. Farries practiced here about two years. Dr.

Mojiell also practiced a short time, and until his

death. There is now no resident physician. The
one old physician of the town for a long series of

years was Dr. Church.
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IV-OKGANIZATIOir.

After Wawayanda was formed from the old town
of Minisink, the remaining portion was in very in-

convenient form for the transaction of town business,

and a short time only sufficed to develop and bring to

success a project for a new town. It was organized

in 1853, and the first town-meeting held in the spring

of 1854.

FIRST TOWN-MEETING.

At an annual town-meeting held in the town of

Greenville on the 28th of March, 1854, at the house

of Jonathan Woods, in Bushville, in said town, the

following resolutions were adopted

:

"Seaolvedy That the oext annnal town>me«ting he held at Greenville,

in said town.

" Besolvedj That the sum of fifty dollars he raised for the support of

roads and bridges.

" Raolved, That there be only two constables elected in this town.
" Setoivedt That there be only one commissioner of highways elected

in said town."

Presiding officers, Wallace Clark, Zephaniah Brink,

Zopher Finch. Entry of March 29, 1854. Town
Clerk, Isaac Winter.

The officers elected were Timothy Wood, super-

visor; Isaac Winter, town clerk; Jesse V. Myers,

Charles Smith, justices of the peace ; George T. Dur-
land, town superintendent of schools ; John C. Buck-

bee, Nathaniel Coleman, Richard Hallock, assessors

;

Wallace Clark, commissioner of highways; Robert

Robertson, Jr., Samuel Y. Clark, overseers of the

poor; Samuel Baird, collector; George R. Graham,
' Samuel Baird, constables ; David W. Jenks, Abra-

ham Wiggins, inspectors of election ; Jesse N. Brown,

town sealer.

The overseers of the highway were as follows

:

No. No.

1. Asahel S. Clark. 31. J. B. Lee.

2. Daniel Green. 32. James Baird.

3. Jesse Green, 33. Joel Baird.

4. Samnel Jones. 31. Zephaniah Brink.

6. David Elston. 36. Nathaniel J. Church.

6. S. T. Clark. 36. David A. Reed.

7. Victor E. Baird. 37. Daniel C. Myen.
8. S. T. Durland. 38. Lewis B. Smith.

9. Nathaniel Coleman. 39. Wm. Graham.
10. Merritt Remy. 40. C. Van Bnskirk.

U. Parker Hallock. 41. D. C. Davis.

12. Joseph Manning. 42. John Clary.

13. Benjamin Green. 43. Coe Manning,
14. Isaac Sbute. , 44. Jesse Hallock,

15. G. H, Graham. 46. Joshua Mulook.

16. John Hobard, 46. Henry Clark.

17. Robert Robertson, 47, Abraham Elston,

18. Charles Smith, 48, Richard Hallock.

19. 6. A. Durland. 49. A. Chapman,
20. Thaddeus Seeley. 60, Benjamin Cory,

21. James Ferguson, 61. D. W, Jenks.

22. James V. Norrie. 62. Lawrence Milligan.

23. John M. Wickham, 53. L. H. Slauson.

24. Levi Clark, 64. 0, L, Carpenter.

26. James R. Shultz, 55, Seth Racket,

26, Jacob H. Todd. 66, Moses D. Martin,
27, John Milligan, 67. G, E, Taylor,

28, John R, Tompkins. 68, Isaac Cooper,
29, Isaac Winter. 59. Moses Davis,

30, Daniel Canfleld, 60, Solomon Waring.

The principal town officers from 1864 to 1880 have

been as follows

:

Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1864 Timothy Wood. Isaac Winter.
1865 " " Harvey H, Clark.-

1856 Isaac H, Seybolt W. L, Clark.
1867 " •' Alfred L. Clark.
1868 " " Leonard Bell, Jr.
1869 Jesee V, Myers. Harvey H. Clark.
1860 Isaac M, Seybolt, " "

1861 Jeaee V. Myers. Stoddard W. Slauson.
1862-63 Stewart T. Durland, Albert Shnte.
1864 Isaac M. SeybolL Ezra T. Durland
1866 Harvey H. Clark. William B. Jenks.
1866 " " Samuel W. Reed.
1867-68 " " Wm. L.Clark,
1869 George A, Durland. Wm, W. aark.
1870-71 Harvey H. Clark. Wm, J, Quick.
1872 " " Adiey W. Ferguson.
1873-74 - George A. Durland. Stephen N. Carpenter.
1875-76 Isaac M, Seybolt " •'

1877 Wm. L. Clark. George W. Alward.
1878-80 " •' N.S. Hallock.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

1864, Jesse V. Myers, Charles Smith ; 1866, Wm. Graham, Zephaniah

Brink ; 1856, Dorastus Brown ; 1867, Samnel Slauson ; 1858, Jesse

Y. Myeis; 1869, Alpheus Chapman, Stewart T, Durland; 1860^

George A. Durland ; 1861, Stewart T.Durland ; 1862, Jesse V. Myen;
1863, Wm. Smith, John M. Wickham; 1864, George A. Durland;

1866, Stewart T. Durland; 1866, John M. Wickham, Abraham D.

Baird; 1867, Wm. Smith; 1868, Abraham D. Baird, George R.

Graham, George A. Durland, Nathaniel R. Quick ; 1869, Nathaniel

R. Quick ; 1870, George A. Durland ; 1871, Samuel S. Graham ; 1872,

Abraham T, Baird ; 1873, Nathaniel R. Quick ; 1874, Geoige A, Dut^

land ; 1876, D. Terry Graham ; 1876, Ira H. Baird ; 1877, Samnel V,

Jones; 1878, George A. Durland; 1879, D, Terry Graham; 1880,

Chauncey Carpenter,

V.-VILLAGES.

GREENVILLE,

bearing the same name as the town, is centrally situ-

ated on the road leading from Gtoshen to Carpenter's

Point. This was known in early years as Minisink
village, a name liable to confusion since the division

of the town, which left the village Minisink in the

toion of Greenville. The post-office at Greenville is

still known as Minisink. The postmaster at the

present time is J. Wallace Brown. The present busi-

ness at Greenville is the store of Hallock & Eoiger-

son; hotel, by James Elston; blacksmith-shop, James
A. Straight ; wagon-shop, Henry Simpson ; drug
manufacturing, by D. C. Hallock ; butcher, Robert
C. Burns, delivering to the Port Jervis market. The
Baptist church is located here, and the school-house

of District No. 5. The present teacher is Mary Reed.

CENTRE POINT

is a hamlet in the south part of the town and near

the line of Minisink, popularly known as Log Town
or Jackson's Corners. A blacksmith-shop, by George
Dickson, and D. V. Myers is also engaged in butcher-

ing and delivering regularly to Port Jervis.

SMITH'S CORNERS
is a short distance north of the village of Greenville,

and is situated on the direct road that runs along the

eastern base of the Shawangunk Mountains. There
is a creamery located here, owned and carried on by
D. M. Clark ; a blacksmith -shop, by Richard Ireland.

This was formerly a thriving place, with hotels and
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store, being situated on the main road from Otisville

to Coleville, N. J.

BUSHVILLE

is situated nearly central from north to south. This

is a well-known point in town and somewhat central,

the first town-meeting having been held there. A
blacksmith-shop, by Ira Baird ; S. R. Decker is en-

gaged in butchering and delivering three times a week

to Port Jervis.

VI.-SCHOOLS.

At the time Greenville was incorporated only three

years remained of the old system of town supervision,

all the control of the schools being transferred to the

Assembly district commissioners by the law of 1856.

The town superintendent of schools elected in 1854

was George T. Durland. In 1856, Samuel S. Gra-

ham was chosen to that office, but was "legislated

out" before he was sworn in by the new law appoint-

ing district commissioners in June of that year. The

early school districts are shown under the head of

early settlements, as taken from the town books of

Minisink.

At the last apportionment of the public money
(March, 1880), District No. 1 included 35 children,

and received $108.33; District No. 2, 45 children, and

$104.55; District No. 3, 42 children, and $113.97;

District No. 4, 64 children, and $135.01 ; District No.

5, 83 children, and $148.40 ; District No. 6, 40 chil-

dren, and $105.87 ; District No. 7, 32 children, and

$86.37. The whole number of children being 341,

and the whole amount of money disbursed $803.50.

VII.—CHTJBCHES.

THE BAPTIST SOCIETY OF GREENVILLE

effected a legal organization Jan. 27, 1816. The pro-

ceedings were signed by James Finch, Jr., deacon,

and by David Slauson. The meeting was held at the

house of Jonathan Wood, and the trustees chosen

were James Finch, Jr., Joseph Elston, Hulet Clark,

Thomas P. Young, Benjamin Manning, and Benja-

min Drake. We are indebted to the church clerk,

Mr. George A. Durland, for the following paper

:

The Greenville Baptist house of worship was built

in the year 1816, being a branch or an out-station of

the Brookfield Church until July 31, 1822, when a

council was called, consisting of the following-named

persons and churches they represented in such council,

at the meeting-house in Greenville, viz. : (Warwick)

Elder Philander Gillett, Deacon James Burt, Jeffrey

Wisner, (Second Wantage) Elder Zelotus Grenell,

Deacon Peter Wintermute, Ebenezer Mead, (Middle-

town) Elder Thomas P. Terry, Elihu Gary, (Brook-,

field) Henry Ball, Deacon John Hallock, James Lain,

for the purpose of constituting a Baptist Church of

Christ in that place. Elder Henry Ball was chosen

moderator, and Jonathan Wood clerk
;
prayer by T.

P. Terry ; the articles of faith were read and agreed to

by all present
;
prayer by Elder Hadley ; adjourned

to two o'clock P.M.

Met agreeable to adjournment. Elder Z. Grenell

preached the constitution sermon ; Elder H. Ball gave

the church their charge ; J. P. Terry gave the right

hand of fellowship
;
prayer by Elder Hadley. The

following-named persons were dismissed from the

Brookfield Baptist Church, July 6, 1822, for the pur-

pose of forming themselves into a separate organiza-

tion at Greenville, being the constituent members of

the church, viz. : James Finch, Jr., David Slauson,

Aaron W. Bundle, Joseph Elston, Daniel Durand,

Usher Moore, Aaron Howell, Joel Eundle, Jacob

Elston, Jonathan Wood, Holmes Elliott, David Els-

ton, Phebe Moore, Sarah Howell, Wealthy Harrison,

Eleanor Philips, Mary Van Tyle, Nancy Durand,

Eebecca Bundle, Nancy Bundle, Sarah Ketchum,
Elsie Bundle, Fanny Wood,' Elizabeth Elston, Myra
Anna Durland, Asenath Durland, Lydia Elston, Elsie

Slauson, Louisa Slauson, Prudence Slauson, and
Sarah Young.

Aug. 3, 1822, the following-named persons were

dismissed from the Brookfield Church to unite with

the church at Greenville: Jesse Howell, Clarissa

Polly, Jonathan Moore, Elizabeth Moore, Dennis

Sullivan, Charity Sullivan, Fanny Stone, Phebe Har-

rison, Phebe Seybolt, Priscilla Hazen, Nancy Man-
ning, Bosilla Durland, Bebecca Spencer, Mary Grey,

Amy Norris, Mary Caskey, Buth Patterson, Lucretia

McCane, Sarah Wood, Martha Bogers, Benjamin

Elston, and Mary Howell.

Nov. 3, 1838, the following-named persons, mem-
bers of the Greenville Baptist Church, were dismissed

to form a separate organization at Port Jervis, viz.

:

Gilbert F. Mondon, Nehemiah L. Mondon, Samuel

Barrett, David Decker, Joseph Gibson, Catharine

S. Mondon, Nancy J. Pierson, Parmelia Birdsall,

Catharine Malcom, Mary E. Mondon, Lydia Gumaer,

Jane Ehodes, Elizabeth Thompson, and Jane Gumaer.

At the regular meeting of the church, held Aug.

31, 1822, James Finch, Jr., David Slauson, Aaron
Bundle, and Jonathan Wood were elected deacons,

and Jacob Elston church clerk ; these were the first

officers of the church.

Elder Henry Ball was pastor of the church from

the time of its organization until about the year 1833.

It was afterward supplied by Bev. D. Bennett, at that

time residing near Unionville, Orange Co., until 1837.

At that time the church settled as their pastor Bev.

William H. Jurton, from Philadelphia, who is still

living, having charge of a church in Iowa. In the

year 1840 Bev. D. Bennett became pastorof the church

and continued as such until 1843, when he was suc-

ceeded by Rev. C. Brinkerhoof, who continued pas-

toral relations with the church two years. The church

then called the Bev. Joseph Haughwout, of Middle-

town, as their pastor ; he continued in charge of the

church until 1848, when he died. The church then ex-

tended a call to the Bev. Stephen Case, who took charge
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of the church in May, 1848, and has continued as pastor

up to the present time. Owing to the imperfection

of the records but little is known of the history of

the above-named pastors excepting the last mentioned

(Rev. S. Case) ; he was born in the town of Minisink,

near Westtown, in the year 1818, of parents who
were among the earlier inhabitants of the place where

they lived. His grandfather, Ebenezer Mead, was

prominently identified with the interests of the Baptist

denomination throughout this region of country. Mr.

Case united with the Mount Salem Baptist Church
in 1837, was educated for the ministry at the Madison

University, New York, and ordained as a minister of

the gospel at Beemerville, N. J. (being pastor of that

church at the time ), in 1846, and continued pastoral

relations with that church until he settled at Green-

ville.

The present officers of the church are as follows,

viz. : Deacons, Coe Manning, Jonathan Stanton, S. V.

Jones, A. T. Baird, G. A. Durland ; Church Clerk, G.

A. Durland. Number of communicants, 116.

From the records in the office of the county clerk

it appears that this church executed a new certificate

of incorporation under date of Dec. 29, 1866, the

paper being signed by Stephen Case and Lemuel H.
Slauson ; and the trustees named were Samuel H.
Slauson, George McBride, Evan G. Carpenter, Col.

Manning, Alexander T. Baird, and Geo. A. Durland.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF GREEN-
VILLE

executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 23, 1850.

The proceedings were signed by Henry Clark and
John Manning. The trustees chosen were Isaac P.

|

King, John Manning, Henry Clark, Joseph Clark, ,

Horace P. Shultz.

The house of worship is said to have been built

about fifty years ago, and a church was doubtless
'

formed much earlier than the above date of incorpo-

ration indicates. Mr. John Manning states that he <

himself joined the church in 1836. Other early Meth-
|

odists were Increase B. Stoddard, Sr. and Jr., Simon
M. Stoddard, Abel J. Smith and wife, Samuel Smith, 1

and Henry Clark.

Early ministers were Rev. Sedgwick Rusliug, Rev.
I

Mr. Grace, and Rev. Bromwell Andrews, the latter

about 1836. i

The present organization consists of Rev. Henry
Litts, pastor ; Leader, John Manning ; Stewards, John
Manning, Joseph E. Moore, Robert C.Burns; Trustees,

William L. Clark, David Clark, William F. Bodle,

William Maloy, Joseph P. Van Ness, Robert C.

Burns, James C. Debevoys, Peter Shandaberg; Super-

intendent of Sunday-school, Joseph E. Moore.

They are as follows : the Manning yard, north part

of the town ; an old ground near the above, mostly of

the Seybolt family, in which there is said to be one

stone bearing the name of Sullivan and nearly one

hundred years old ; the Seeley ground in the western

part of the town ; an old family lot on the Boudewine

Cortright farm ; a dilapidated family lot on the old

Isaac King farm ; a small family lot on the Cornelius

Van Buskirk farm ; a private lot, well kept, on the

Mulock farm ; a family lot on the Luther Hallock

farm in fair condition ; a small family lot on the old

Remy farm, and one on the Webb Jenks' farm.

IX.-SOOIETIES, INCOBPOBATIOWS, Etc.

THE MINERAL SPRING MINING COMPANY

executed a certificate of incorporation on Sept. 26,

1864. The object was declared to be the " mining

and vending of lead and other minerals." The capi-

tal stock was fixed at S500,000, to be divided into

100,000 shares. The trustees named were Marvin

Beeman, Benjamin E. Brennan, John Eager, Am-
brose W. Green, Lewis Beach, F. V. Booth, and John

T. Willis.

THE GREENVILLE MINERAL AND MINING COM-
PANY

filed a legal certificate Aug. 6, 1864, increasing the

number of trustees to eight, and naming the follow-

ing: John Eager, of Batavia, N. Y. ; F. V. Booth, of

New York City ; Albert H. Hager, of Brooklyn

;

Thomas C. Robbins, of Windham, Conn. ; and Rus-

sell H. Hoadley as the additional members of the

board. The instrument was signed by Russell H.

Hoadley, M. Brennan, A. W. Green.

X.-INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS.

The town is emphatically a 'rural farming district.

There are no villages of any large growth and no

manufactories of prominence. Most of the crops

common to this section of country are cultivated.

Considerable wheat is produced. At the present time

(November, 1880) there are several fields green and

luxuriant as those of Western New York. Still, the

town is mostly a grazing district, dairying being a

large business. Besides the items of business men-

tioned in connection with the villages, there are also

establishments for butchering by B. A. Conkling and

John Burns. There is a creamery by J. L. Van Fleet

in the south part of the town, and another in the east-

ern part by Samuel Van Fleet.

Moore & Van Ness is a firm engaged somewhat ex-

tensively in buying live stock and hides. There is a

saw-mill and also a cider-mill by Levi Decker.

VIII.-BUKIAIi.PLAOBS.

There are several burial-places in town, none of '

them, however, showing dates early enough to assist
j

much in determining the time of settlement. '

XL-MILITARY.

The quotas assigned to the town under official calls

during the Rebellion were as follows

:
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Quota. Credit.

Jul; and August, 1862 37 35

July, 1883, to Juir, ISM (coneolidated) 33 23

July, 1884 29 30
December, 1864 4 4

103 92

In settlement with the State, under the bounty act

of 1865, the town was allowed an excess of forty-two

years, $8400, and for volunteers, $3000 ; total, $11,400.

In regard to bonds issued by the town (of which

there is no record in the ofSce of the town clerk),

Wm. L. Clark, the present supervisor, writes

:

"Bonds issued August, 1864 $26,169.00
" Feb. 11, 1865 6,000.00

Total S31,159.00

" The last bond was paid Feb. 11, 1871. Our quota

of men under each call was furnished, and in addition

thereto a number of volunteers were recruited prior

to first call (July, 1862). Only a partial list of vol-

unteers has been preserved."

The following list has been prepared fromiinquiry

and from muster-rolls

:

Theodore Anderaon.

Bobert K. Bennett, Co. H, 158th ; enl. Sept. 25, 1862.

Horatio A. Badgley, Co. H, 156th ; enl. Sept. 26, 1862.

Martin Burt, Co. H, 156th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

Ira Baird, 56th.

Edward Buyran, 28tb Bat.

Lewis Babcock, 5th Art. ; enl. August, 1862.

Wm. W. Cortright, 10th Art. ; enl. Jan. 11, 1864.

Thomas Cortright, 124th ; enl. Jan. 16, 1864.

Jonas Connor, Jesse Connor.

Cbauncey C. Clark, 28th Bat, N. T. Y. A.

Nelson 6. Campbell, Co. 1, 166th ; enl. Oct. 7, 1862.

John Cortright, 6th Cavalry; lost his life in the serrice.

Samuel Cortright, Art. ; lost his life in the service.

Charles Saley, Co. 1, 166th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862.

Charles L. Doty, 28th Bat., N. Y. T. A.

Charles L. Decker, 124th ; enl. Teh. 1, 1864.

Stephen Dickson, 124tb.

George Decker, 10th Art. ; enl. Feb. 1, 1864.

Chauncey Elaton, Co. F, 124th.

Thomas J. Elston, Co. F, 124th.

Gilbert C. Ferris, Co. 1, 46th ; enl. Oct 2, 1862.

Fritz Fisher, Co. 1, 156th ; enl. Aug. 27, 1862.

John Fitzgerald, 18th.

Harvey Griffin, Co. 1, 166th ; enl. Sept 6, 1862.

45

Munson Green, 168th.

Gideon Hassell, Co. 1, 156th ; enl. Aug. 28, 1362.

Dewitt 0. Hallock, Jr., 28th Bat, N. Y. V. A.; enl. Aug. 6, 1862.

Wm. E. H. Hunt, Co. F, 124tta ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; credited to Deerpark

;

died April 4, 1863, of tyhoid fever.

Peter A. F. Hanaka, Co. F, 124tb; enl. Aug. 15, 1862; died in division

hospital, of wounds received at Chancellorsville, May 16, 1863.

Bansom J. Hartford, dth Art
Benjamin Hull, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; pro. Corp., and 2d sergt

Zebulon Hallock, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; died of fever at Fal-

mouth, Jan. 7, isea.

Wm. H. Hozier, Met. Guard.

Foster Jump.

Lorenzo Leipold, Co. 1, 166th ; enl. Aug. 28, 1862.

George W. Lanfare, Co. 1, 156th; enl. Ang. 21, 1862.

Job H. Lateer, Co. A, 168th ; enl. Nov. 22, 1862.

Samuel Latter, 6th Art.

Horace Latter, 5th Art.

Bowdoine C. Lee, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; disch. March 18,

1863.

Nathan B. Mullen, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; credited to Wawa-

yanda ; died July 22, 1863, of wounds received at Chancellorsville;

buried in Military Asylum Cemetery, W^ashington, D. C.

Amasa Quick, Co. F, I24tb; enl. Aug. 23, 1862; killed in battle at Get-

tysburg, July 2, 1863.

Abraham McGill, 6th Art.

Chas. Newell, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862 ; killed in battle at Chan-

cellorsville. May 3, 1863.

Joseph Morris.

Amzi W. Quick, Co. F, 124th.

Jonathan W. Backett, 6th Cavalry ; re-enl., serving 3 years and 10months

;

injured in a stampede of cavalry.

J. C. Bundle, 28th Bat., N. Y. V. A.

Jacob Bolseon, New Jersey.

Samuel Bead, 5th Art

Stephen B. Simpkins, Co. 1, 156tb ; enl. Sept 30, 1862.

Leman N. Simons.

Samuel Seeley, 28th Bat, N. Y. V. A. ; enl. Sept 30, 1862.

Ira Seeley, 28th Bat. ; lost his life In the service.

Harlan Seeley, lost his life in the service.

Josiah Seeley, 28th Bat

William H. Shaw, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; must out June 3,

1866.

Calvin Shaw, William Stolbert.

Michael Shay, New Jersey.

Henry H. Scott 16th Cavalry.

Floyd Taylor, 6th Art.

Lewis Trimble, 6th Art.

Demmon Van Tuyl, 2ath Bat

Merritt C. Van Tuyl, 124th; enl. Jan. 9, 1864; wonnded in hand May 19^

1864.

Levi S. Wood, Co. 1, 166th; enl. Oct 7, 1862,

Fhiletus B. Welch, Co. I, leeth ; enl. Sept 6, 1862.

Daniel Wells.



DEERPARK.

I.-SITUATI01T, BOTJUDABIES, AKEA, TITLE.

Deeepaek is situated at the extreme western

angle of the county, and is triangular in outline. Its

boundaries may be stated as follows : North by Sul-

livan County, southeast by Mount Hope and Green-

ville,^ and southwest by the States of New Jersey and

Pennsylvania and by the county of Sullivan. The
area of this town is 38,034 acres, as given in the last

supervisors' report, but, as often explained, this is only

an approximation to the true area. The assessed

valuation of the town, 1879-80, was $2,431,680, and the

total taxes collected upon that basis were $37,374.27.

The title to the soil of this town is derived through the

Minisink Patent, with the exception of certain small

tracts,—^the Arent Schuyler Patent, the Tieteort

Patent, and the Cuddeback Patent. The Tietsort

Patent was for 400 acres. The deed from the Indians

to Tietsort in 1700 is of record in Ulster County

clerk's office. His patent is also preserved.

Perhaps there is no place more appropriate than

this for a brief statement concerning the dispute over

the line between the States of New York and New
Jersey, which lasted for many years and involved

territory which is now in the town of Deerpark. For
a long period the owners of the 1200-acre patent and
of the Minisink Patent were troubled by a tedious

conflict with the inhabitants of New Jersey, growing

out of the uncertain location of the line between

New York and New Jersey, one side claiming it to he
further south to a certain point on the Delaware Eiver,

and the other farther north to a certain point on the

same river. It so happened that the line claimed by
New Jersey ran through the 1200-acre patent in this

county, and certain persons in that State procured a

Jersey colony title for a tract of land extending north

to this claimed line, and covering a large portion of

the 1200 acres. As the line remained unsettled, no
action at law could be maintained by either party,

and consequently many hard personal struggles took

place to maintain or get possession of the lands in

question.

The whole difficulty grew out of deternlining what
and where "the northwardmost branch of the Dela-

ware River" was. Both parties starting at the same
point on the Hudson Eiver, in latitude 40°, New York
contended for a line which would strike the Delaware
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at the southern extremity of Big Minisink Island,*

while the line insisted upon by New Jersey would

strike the Delaware just south of Cochecton, making

a triangular gore of land between them, growing

wider as it ran to the west, where it was several miles

wide. In the final settlement this gore was about

equally divided between the parties, after being a bone

of contention for nearly seventy-five years. Some of

the patentees having sold out to others of their num-
ber and removed, the party in possession was weak-

ened ; in consequence of which, and to regain their

strength, they gave some of their lands to Haimanus
Van Inwegen, a bold and strong man, and who had

married a daughter of one of the Swartwouts. The
following incident may serve to prove his intrepidity:

Maj. Swartwout resided on the lands in dispute,

and some two miles from the settlement on the un-

disputed part. Some of the Jersey claimants were

watching for an opportunity to enter his house and

get possession before he could procure help from his

neighbors. He was aware of it, and to counteract

the attempt and repel the invaders kept a number
of guns ready loaded in his house, with some addi-

tional men to work his farm, and lend assistance in a

case of emergency. He was major in the militia of

the then county of Orange, about the years 1730 or

1740. Notwithstanding the major's precautions to

defend his possessions, it appears that at a certain

time, about the year 1730, his family were expelled

and his goods removed out of the house, and posses-

sion taken by the intruders. Assistance was procured

from Goshen, which, with Hie inhabitants of this

neighborhood, expelled the inmates and reinstated

the major. Afterwards they were informed that the

Jerseymen had collected a strong party, with which

on a certain day they intended to dispossess the oc-

cupants generally on the disputed lands. When the

day came the occupants, fathers and sons, all assem-

bled at the house of Harmanus Van Inwegen armed

with gnns and fully equipped. When the Jersey

company came in view, the occupants went out into

* It is difficult to see any baalH for this Mew Tork claim in the words

of the grant The New Jersey claim line had the certain merit of run-

ning to the mouth of some branch, if not to the true one, but the Mew
Tork claim line does not seem to have been run to the mouth of any

branch of the Delaware at all.
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the road and formed themselves in line for battle.

The Jerseymen unexpectedly finding these men col-

lected and armed for mortal combat, became suddenly

daunted in their military courage and hastily retreated

to the nearest woods. This occurred when Grerardus

Swartwout was a young man, and about 1740.

The last struggle between the parties was to cap-

ture and imprison the major and Johannes West-

brook, both of whom lived on the battle-ground.

Any open effort to capture the major was known to

be environed with great difficulty, and the Jerseymen

undertook to effect it on the Sabbath, at the door of

the church. This was between the years 1764^67,

and when the Rev. Thomas Romeyn was pastor, he

being settled at Flatbush, L. I., till 1764. To accom-

plish it they collected a strong party, who came
armed with clubs on the day appointed, and when
theminister preached in the church ofMaghaghkemek
surrounded it. After the services were ended, and
the major and Capt. Westbrook had gone out, they

were made prisoners after a harsh struggle. The
major was taken and confined in the Jersey colony

prison, fi-om which he was soon released. Not long

after this, by the establishment of a new line between

the colonies, as previously remarked, all the border

disputes and personal frays ended.*

A careful statement of this whole controversy is

given in the annual report of the State geologist of

New Jersey for the year 1874. The narrative has

* The followiog afiSdavit (for which and for Beveral other papers of

interest the publishere are indebted to Wm, H. Nearpaea, editor of the

Port JervU Gazette), though made after the disputed boundary question

had been settled, would seem to favor the claims of New Jersey that the

intenection of the State line with the Delaware was at Shoacan (Han-
oocIl}:

"OkaHOB CiOUNTT, m;
*' Johannis Decker being Duly sworn, deposeth and Saith That he was

born at Bochester, is now Seventy.one or Seventy-two years of age Lived
sincehe was aSucking Child at Slohaghcamake,—he was well acquainted

with the Indians and their Language from a Child,—That he was well

acquainted with the fishkill so called by the Putch people, and by the

English people Delaware, by the Indians Lamasepose That is fishkill.

That he has always understood from the Indians, young and Old that the
left hand or West Branch at Shohacan carried up the name of the Lam.
asepoae to the head of it, and the Reason why they gave the Deponent
was because there was great numbers of Maskiinamack (that is Bass)

and Guwam (that is shad) went up that Branch, & but few or non went up
the East Branch. That he has also heard from Daniel Cole that he had
been np the fishkill so far that be could jump over with a walking stick

and that he the Deponent had understood that this was the West Branch.

That this Transaction was Wor the former Tryal at New York, and that

Daniel Oole is now dead. That this Deponent was well acquainted with
the Indians, Ambehoes, Mastewap, Yamatabenties, Ecbkamare and a
number of others that lived at. Coshecton, Shohacan & Cookhouse, But
not much acquainted with the papekunk Indians because they were
Ssopus Indians,—that the Mongap comes into the fishkill about Eight
miles above Neversink and further saith not.

His

"Johannis ^ Decker.

mark.
"Sworn this 23i> day of

Dec 1785 before me
Soloman Caykeudal, J. P.

" A True Copy from the Original

Cockburo.''

already been brought down to 1762.t It required,

however, several years longer to complete the adjust-

ment. Commissioners were appointed by each State,

but no satisfactory agreement was reached until a

royal act was obtained, passed " at the court of St.

James the 1st day of September, 1773." This act

determined the points for running the line substan-

tially as it now exists. It remained for commissioners

appointed by the States of New York and New Jersey

to actually run the line. The New Jersey commis-

sioners—John Stevens and Walter Rutherford—made
their report April 15, 1775, and it was approved by

the Legislature of New Jersey. The New York Com-

i

missioners were William Wickham and Samuel Gale.

j
The joint report had been previously made, Nov. 80,

I 1774, and that was based upon the certificate of the

actual surveyors,—James Clinton, of Ulster Co., N. Y.,

' and Anthony Dennis, of Monmouth Co., N. J., dated

j

Nov. 26, 1774. These papers closed a controversy

which had existed for more than sixty years.

One hundred years later (1874) a survey of this

line was made by commissioners appointed by the

I
respective State Legislatures. A careful verification

j
of the initial points was made by the aid of the

I officers of the United States Coast Survey, and a rec-

tification of the intermediate points. Those desiring

a detailed account of this resurvey, and a full state-

ment respecting all the intermediate milestones, will

find it in the report quoted above.J

AN EARLY TRIP TO THE MINISINK REGION.

The name Minisink, in nearly its present form, has

evidently been in use two hundred years or more.

Its correct original orthography is Minnisink. The
earliest maps of the New Netherlands sent to Europe

described this section of country as occupied by a

tribe of Indians known as the Minquas. In docu-

ments drawn up during the early years of the subse-

quent English rule they were called the Minsies. It

is something of an abrupt and perhaps tame con-

clusion to which previous historians have arrived,

that the word Minsies, or Minquas, became, by a pro-

cess of growth or corruption, Minisinks.?

Whether this is the correct origin or not, the latter

name appears in 1694 in the journal of Capt. Arent

Schuyler, who visited this region for the purpose of

ascertaining whether the influence of the French had

penetrated to the Indians living here. The slaughter

at Schenectady and the destruction of that town had

occurred only a few years before, and a state of almost

t A map drawn in 1765 shows the present line, and was probably the

first map upon which it appeared.

I We refer also to a recent valuable pamphlet with the following title

:

" Notes and Slemoranda relating to the West New Jersey Society of West

New Jersey. By John Clement, of Haddonfield, S. Chew, Printer, Cam-

den, N. J." It is there shown that the controversy was largely one in-

volving title to the soil, and not entirely a question of State jurisdiction.

It is also stated that the society still maintains an organization in Lon-

don, has an annual meeting, appoints its ancient committees, and disposes

of a solid Snglish dinner, all in due form.

g See General History.
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perpetual war existed. Capt. Schuyler's visit is sup-

posed to have been the first entry of a white man into

this immediate section, and his report has therefore

special interest. We give it below :*

" Mat it PLSA6E YODR EXCKLLENCT
" In pursuance to y Excell : commandB I have beeu ia the Miuissink

Country, of which 1 have kept tlie following journal : vis

" 1694 y 3* of Feb.—I departed from New Torke for Eaat New Jerse;

and came that night att Bergentown where I hired two men nnd a guide.
M Y" i*^ Sunday morning.-.-I wentt from Bergen and traTille4 about

ten English miles beyond Haghkengsack to an Indian place called

Peckwee.
" Y" 5^ Uonday.—From Peckwee North and be West I went about

thirty two miles snowing and rainy weather.

» Y« Qth Tuesday.—1 continued my journey to Magaghkamieck [the

Indian name of the NeTersink] and fh)m thence to within half a days

journey to the Menissinck.

"Yb 7(1) 'Wednesday.—About eleven oclock I arrived att the Mioiflsinck

and there I met with two of their sachems and severall other Indians

of whome I enquired after some news, if the French or their Indiana

had Bent for them or been in yo Menissinck Country.

" Upon w<^ they answered that noe French nor any of the French In-

dians were nor had been in the Menissinck Country nor there abouta

and did promise y' if y* French should happen to come or y* they heard

of it that they will forthwith send a mesenger and give y Excellency

notice thereof.

** Inqoireing further after news they told me that six days a goe three

Christians and two Shanwans Indians who went alwut fifteen months a

goe with Arnont Vlelle into the Shanwans Country were passed by the

Menissinck going for Albany to fetch powder for Arnout and his com-

pany : and further told them that s^^ Arnont intended to be there w^
seaven hundred of y« said Shanwans Indians loaden v*^ heavor and pel-

tries att y" time y" Indian corn is about one foot high (which may be in

the month of June).

**Tbe Menissiack Sachems farther ^ that one of their Sachems and

other of their Indians were gone to fetch beavor and peltries which they

had hunted ; and having no news ofthem are afraid y* y« Sinneques have

killed them for y" lucar of the beavor or because y^ Minissinck Indians

have not been with y« Sinneques as usual to pay their Dutty, and there-

fore deeier y* your excellency will be pleased to order y* the Sinneques

may be told not to molest or hurt y* Minissinck they be willing to con-

tinue In amity with them.

"In the afternoon I departed from y* Menissincks; the 8*^, 9Ui and
10*^ of Feb I travilled and came att Bergen in y" morning and about

noone arrived att New Yorke.

" This may it please your Excell : the humble reporte of your Excel-

lency's most humble serv*, Arent Schuti.er.*'

II.-NATUBAL FEATURES.
The topography of this town is marked and pecu-

liar. In the eastern portion is the broad valley of the

Neversink, extending almost in a straight course from

northeast to southwest. Along this valley the early

settlers, attracted by the fertility of the ^oil, made
their first openings in the forest. Not far from the Nev-
ersink River, and nearly parallel to it, the hand of art

has supplemented nature by that great enterprise, the

Delaware and Hudson Canal.

The only tributaries of the Neversink from the east,

with one exception, are unimportant rivulets flowing

down from the slopes of the Shawangunk Mountains.

Several similar rivulets also unite at various points

from the west. One of greater importance, the Old
Dam Kill, flows into the Neversink at Huguenot. This

is formed of two branches, which drain a large portion

* It is not certain that he was in the Neversink Valley above Carpen-

ter's Point. His route " Northwest" makes it, however, probable that

he vent through the pass at Otisville or further south, near Carpenter's

Point

of the centre of this town and afibrd valuable water-

power. Basha's Kill, the largest tributary from the

east, skirts the base of a high range of hills in the

northeast part of the town, and unites with the Nev-

ersink east of Cuddebackville.

On the southwest the Delaware Kiver divides the

town from the State of Pennsylvania, and on the

west the Mongaup, a branch of the Delaware, forms

the boundary line between Deerpark and Sullivan

County. One tributary of the Mongaup drains the

Quarry Hill district; upon this are the Bushkill Falls.

A branch of the Delaware, uniting at Bolton Basin,

drains a large portion of the higher central part of

the town. Through the Honesville district there is

another small tributary of the Delaware which rises

in the Highlands near Huguenot. Big Pond is about

one mile long and half a mile wide. Its outlet is

known as Shingle Kill. Little Pond is about one-

fourth of a mile in diameter. Its outlet is Old Dam
Brook, 60 called from an ancient dam. The Grassy

Swamp is an extensive tract in the western angle of

the town, lying between Sullivan County and the

Mongaup River. It is low and wet, overgrown with

long, coarse grass. The stream passing through it is

known as Grassy Swamp Brook.

The surface of the town may be described in general

terms as a mountainous upland, broken by the nu-

merous streams, many of which flow through deep,

rocky ravines. The higher lands of the central and

west portions end with steep declivities along the

Delaware River. Near Port Jervis, Mount William

and Point Peter form attractive features of the land-

scape.

The name Basha's Kill is said to be derived from

an Indian squaw-sachem (a specimen of woman's

rights) who lived on the banks of the stream near

Westbrookville. Her name is reported in tradition

as Basha Bashiba, and she is said, to have been very

friendly to the whites, all of which may be accepted

as a safe explanation until a better one appears.t The
valleys are distinguished as follows : the Mamakating
Valley lies along Basha's Kill ; the Neversink flows

through the Suckapack Valley to its junction with

Basha's Kill ; below the junction is the Neversink

Valley proper, generally called Peenpack in the early

annals, and extends from the junction to the mouth
of the Neversink at Carpenter's Point.

IU.-EAHIiY SETTLEMENT.
It has already been shown in the General History

that Wm. Tietsort (said to be the same name as the

one now written Titsworth) fled from Schenectady at

the capture of that town in 1689 by the Indians ; that

he barely escaped with his life and came to ICsopus

;

that very soon he went to the Minisink country, where,

after residing several years upon a tract of land, he ob-

tained in 1698 the right to purchase ; that he did so

t Ante, p. 40.
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purchase ; that his title, afterwards disputed, was con-

firmed, and was one of the exceptions to the Minisink

Patent. He afterwards sold to John Decker, and it

is helieved that further investigation will show that

his location was the present Benjamin Van Vleet

place, near Port Jervis.

Early settlements within the present limits of this

town were also made at Peenpack, and on the south-

erly portion of that long and narrow valley of par-

tially alluvial land known as Mamakating Hollow.

Some of the original settlers came from the settle-

ments of the Dutch on the Hudson, at Kingston and

its vicinity. Following the flat lands on the banks of

the streams to the southward, they wandered along

the valley just mentioned to the Delaware River.

These tenants of the valley took possession, and occu-

pied such portions of the country as suited their tastes,

regardless of the real ownership.

In the /ear 1697 a patent was granted to Arent

Schuyler for "A certain tract of land in the Minisink

country, in the province of New York, called by the

native Indians Sankhekeneck, otherwise Mayhawaem

;

also another tract, called Warinsayskmeck, situated

upon a river called Mennessincks, before a certain

island called Menagnock, which tract is adjacent or

near to a tract of land called Maghaghkemek, con-

taining the quantity of one thousand acres and no

more."

In the same year another patent was granted to

Jacob Codebec, Thomas Swartwout, Anthony Swart-

wout, Bernardiis Swartwout, Jan Tys, Peter Gimar,

and David Jamison, and included " a certain quantity

of land at a place called Maghaghkemek, being the

quantity of one thousand two hundred acres ; begin-

ning at the western bounds of the lands called Nepe-

neck, to a small run of water called by the Indian

name Assawaghkemeck, and so along said run of

water and the lands of Mansjoor the Indian."

The lands included in the two patents are situated

in the valley of the Peenpack. It will be perceived

that they are described in sutsh a loose and imperfect

manner as to make it impossible to fix any particular

location for either of them, and the patentees seem to

have considered them as "floating" patents, under

which they were authorized to take possession of any

unappropriated lands in any part of the valley. In-

deed, in after-years, when it was necessary to make a

partition of the Minisink Patent,—within the general

bounds of which these two patents were included, but

in which they were expressly excepted,—the commis-

sioners appointed to make the partition found great

diflSculty in making a location of them. With respect

to the patent to Codebec and others, they remark

that "it contains no particular boundaries, but ap-

pears rather to be a description of a certain tract of

country in which the 1200 acres were to be taken up

at the election of the parties, which election having

been made many years ago, and being evidenced by

the actual possession of the parties, consists of five

distinct small tracts." These five tracts lie along the

Neversink River and the Basha's Kill, from near the

Delaware River to within the bounds of the county

of Sullivan, about the distance of eleven miles.

Of the seven patentees above named, Codebec and

Gimar were Frenchmen, and according to a certifi-

cate then in the possession of Gimar, in the French

language, they were in that country in the year 1685,

in April, being about twenty years old. On leaving

France they proceeded to England or Holland, where

they remained a short time, and were to be supplied

with fiinds within a certain period by their friends at

home, and in the receipt of which they were disap-

I pointed. They then embarked for America, and landed

somewhere in the StateofMaryland. By this time their

money was spent, and they were compelled to support

themselves by manual labor,—a condition of things

to which they had not been accustomed ; yet with that

sprightliness of character and spirit of accommoda-

tion which cheerfully bends to every condition of

things, these individuals yielded with their usual

grace to the necessity of the case. Their stay in

Maryland was short, and they then emigrated to the

State of New York, and either in the city, or in one

of the counties on the east side of the Hudson, both

connected themselves in marriage with the Swartwout

family. These marriages doubtless led to the after-

intimacy and association of these persons, and was

the reason of their co-settlement in the county.

The Swartwouts were large men, of great bodily

strength and courage, and well calculated to be pio-

neers in the settlement of a new country densely

covered with woods and infested by the natives and

ferocious wild animals.

These seven men are said to have come to this town

in 1690,* but did not procure the patent of 1200 acres

previously mentioned till the 14th of October, 1697.

Tys and Jamison must have died soon after the loca-

tion of the patent or emigrated elsewhere, for in the

future history of this settlement we neither find them

mentioned, nor any others of that name till long after

the period we are speaking of. Within a few years

after the settlement the patent fell into the hands of

Peter Gumaer, Jacob Cuddeback, one of the Swart-

wouts, and Hermanns Van Inwegen, as the names

are now written and as they will hereafter be given in

the history of the town.

The land covered by the patent laid along the

Neversink River and Basha's Kill, at and below their

junction, and was very fertile. The grass which grew

upon these river flats was coarse, and from four to six

feet high, and called in Dutch reet grass. The flats

are now much altered from what they were, being cut

up by channels by the action of the river, and grown

over with woods.

At this time the nearest settlement was in Mama-
kating Hollow, some twenty-five or thirty miles north,

* On the authority of the Gumaer manuBcript ; but Arent Schuyler

makes no mention of white people in 1694.
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and about half-way to Esopus. Soon after these in-

dividuals settled on the patent others came in and
located in the town, among whom were Peter Cuyken-

dall, John Decker, William Cole, Solomon Davis,

and a few others. In the nature of things, it is a

laborious business to settle a new country, and this

county was eminently so because it was wholly covered

with large timber. The difficulties encountered by

our Western immigrants at this day, owing to the

nature of soil and timber, are not to be compared

with those encountered in the settlement of this

State. Here everything had to be done,—there was

nothing ready or partially fitted to the hands of the

settlers. Unless they brought implements with them

from Europe they had to manufacture them, for they

could not be purchased everywhere as now.

The plows of that day and those used at this

locality were complicated in structure; they were

nearly out of use in 1775, and may be thus described:

the forward end of the beam rested on an axle-tree

between a large and small wheel.* The large wheel

ran in the furrow, and the small one on the unbroken

sod, which made the axle horizontal.

Wheat and rye were out by means of a knife or

cutter about two feet long, fastened to a wooden

handle, and similar to a hemp'-hook, and then gath-

ered up into sheaves with a small hook fastened also

to a wood handle. With these two instruments, one

man at the same time cut down and gathered it up.

This was the universal practice at this settlement, and

it continued till about 1760, when scythes and cradles

began to be used. Cattle were housed as well as

horses, and all fed on grain and straw, during the

winter. Though threshing was done with the flail,

much of it was trampled out by horses. The grain

was cleaned by a large hand-fan made of willow rods.

The first fanning-mill was brought into this part of

the country by Peter Guraaer about 1750 or 1760.

The first wagons used here were made principally

of wood. The wheels were not hooped with iron ; the

felloes were thick, and drove full of wood pins to

make them durable. Sleds were shod with wood.

The harness was manufactured of flax and tow, the

collars and neck-straps wove of rope yarn, doubled

and twisted, which the men of the family manufac-

tured during the long winter evenings. The women
were pleasantly employed around the large family

hearth in spinning and reeling yarn.

The first settlers carried their wheat to Esopus to

sell—a distance of fifty or sixty miles—over a road

a great part of which must have been in very bad

order, only about twenty miles of which were worked

by the inhabitants of this settlement.! Such was one

of the disadvantages under which these early settlers

labored ; but by industriously working thetr produc-

tive lands they surmounted them all, lived as well

and grew as wealthy as the farmers of this day. For

* This ha£ been reproduced in some of the new plo^s of recent yeara.

t Ante, p. 110.

the first half-century the coarse grains were not cash

articles, being used principally to feed cattle and

fatten the hogs. Corn, prepared in various ways, was

used with milk for the morning and evening meal

before tea and cofiee came into general use, which was

little before 1800 in that locality. Tea was first intro-

duced here about 1760 or 1770, probably soon after

the French war, for when the Revolution cut oflf the

supply the inhabitants thought it very hard to be de-

prived of its use. Wheat was the great crop, and the

first attempt to grind it was made by Jacob Codebeck

with a very small mill. One of the stones with which

the experiment was made—about two feet in diameter

and three inches thick—is still to be seen in the cellar

of Peter E. Gumaer, of this town, ne-ar where the

ancient mill stood. It was erected on a spring brook

near his house, but how it answered the purpose is

not now known. Though uninformed of the date of

this erection, it must have been the first of the kind

in this county. There were two other grist-mills

erected in this vicinity, on what was called " Old Dam
Brook," one at and the other below the outlet of a

swamp and bog meadow,—so long since that no one

of the last generation saw their remains, except the

ground and stones which composed a part of the danu

of one of them. One of them was at the northwest

side of the road, three-fourths of a mile northeast of

Port Jervis; the other lower down on the brook.

Jacob B. DeWitt built a mill about the year 1770 on

the Neversink River, near Cuddebackville, which

continued to grind till sold to the Canal Company.

There was also an old mill erected by Solomon

Davis,—the site in later years was occupied by one

owned by Mr. Thomas Van Etten,—and another by

Simon Westfall, the site of which was subsequently

occupied by Mr. Sennet's mill. There was still an-

other old mill near Butler's Falls.

Judging from the sawed materials in old buUdings,

saw-mills must have been in very early use in this

neighborhood. One is known to have been erected

about 1760 or 1770.

The first grist-mills performed the operation of

grinding only. The bolting was performed by hand-

sifdng, before the flour was converted into bread.

This process took out the coarse bran, and every

family kept a sieve for the purpose. This flour made
the real healthy Graham brown bread.

It is proper to mention at this point that there are

traditions of still earlier settlement which deserve

notice, and which seem to rest mostly upon letters

written by Samuel Preston, of Stockport, Pa., in 1828.

Mr. Preston had been employed in his youth as a sur-

veyor, and soon after the close of the Revolution ex-

ecuted an engagement in Northampton Co., Pa. In

his account of the work and the region of country,

he states that he received from John Lukens, sur-

veyor-general of Pennsylvania, an account of the

early settlement. The recollections of Lukens ex-

tended back to 1730, when, as an apprentice, he had
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carried chain and learned surveying of Nicholas

Scull, the famous surveyor of early times. In ex-

ploring the Minisink country they found a fine or-

chard larger than any near Philadelphia. This was

owned hy Samuel Depuis. Depuis drew his wheat

and cider to Kingston, about a hundred miles, over

the " Mine road," and brought back salt and other

necessaries.

Nearly sixty years later, as the tradition asserts, at

the Preston expedition of 1787, they met Nicholas

Dupuis, the son of Samuel, living in a spacious stone

house in great plenty and affluence, who confirmed

the previous traditions. These are the authorities

which are claimed to indicate early settlement, while

the country was still in possession of the Dutch,

prior, therefore, to 1664. Mines are said to have been

opened at two points,-^^" one on the Delaware, where

the mountain nearly approliches the lower point of

Pahaquarry Flat ; the other at the north foot of the

same mountain, near half-way from the Delaware to

Esopus." The tradition implies that the mining and
the settlement were abandoned in 1664 at the Eng-
lish conquest.

It is evident that these traditions relate to territory

beyond the present limits of Orange County, and
that they prove little or nothing with reference to

the towns to which this present history is devoted.

The " mines'' were opened at some very early date, as

compared with the time of general settlement. The
"Mine road" was an early work, but there is no
proof that either were in existence before the Dutch
surrender in 1664. Even the interview of Lukens
with Samuel Depuis* in 1730, affords no indication of a

settlement having existed for seventy or eighty years

•previously. Thirty years or forty years, carrying the

date of settlement back even to 1690, would have
afforded ample time for the growth of aq excellent

orchard, the production of considerable cider, and
the growth of abundant crops of wheat.

The address of Benjamin B, Edsall, Esq., at the

first Sussex centenary, Oct. 6, 1853, presses definitely

this claim of early settlement in behalf of the lower

Minisink, twelve miles from Carpenter's Point.

As this is now beyond the bounds of New York, it

is not perhaps a necessary part of our work to throw

doubt upon this claim ; but as the same claim is made
for the Peenpack Valley (as above shown), we can

hardly avoid again remarking that there is no basis

for either. It is true the Dutch biiilt a fort at Rond-
out in 1614, but the settlement of Kingston (Old

Wiltwyck) was not made until 1657. It was in the

second Esopus war, 1663, that the New Paltz region

east of the Shawangunk Mountains was "discovered,"

and later than that before a settlement was made
there. True, this would not exclude the idea of set-

tlements on the west side of the mountains through

* Somael DepiiiB lived on the Fenusylrania side^ the Delaware River,

about thirty-eight miles below Fort Jewis, and three miles north, of the

Water Gap. (See ante, p. 16.)

the Eondout Valley, and so farther south to the

Mamakating. But it was not until 1669 that a few

emigrants ventured out upon this line as far as Marble-

town, and ten or fifteen years later before any located

at Rochester.

The paper of Capt. Arent Schuyler, already quoted,

giving account of his visit to this country in 1694,

makes no allusion to any white settlers whatever.

The Preston letters, containing the account of inter-

views with Samuel Depuy in 1630 and Nicholas Depuy
in 1687, seem to have been the only evidence which

previous writers had in favor of this early settlement

of the Minisink region. The suggestions above given

prove this story of settlement in 1650 to 1660 wholly

a myth. Whether Cuddeback, Gumaer, and their as-

sociates were in the Peenpack Valley in 1790 is not

settled by Arent Schuyler's letters of 1794, for he

might not have penetrated as far north
;
yet it may

be presumed Schuyler would have heard of them
and mentioned them if there had been a settlement.

Inquiry among the descendants fails to find any one

positive as to the date of this settlement, yet Dr.

C. E. Cuddeback, of Port Jervis, has in his possession

certain memoranda in the shape of petitions to the

colonial government to be protected in their title,

one dated in 1797 the other in 1799. The graves in

the old Gumaer burial-place are very old, one bear-

ing date 1713. The evidence, then, entirely disproves

any claim to settlement in 1650. That the Minisink

region was settled in 1650 (even the New Jersey part

of it) is impossible from any documents now existing.

To a certain extent the settlement of Deerpark

must be considered a portion of the history of all the

Minisink region, especially all that part of it whi6h

relates to the controversies between the settlers on the

Minisink and Wawayanda Patents with the people in

New Jersey about the possession of the lands along

the disputed line. The settlement must have been

very early, and to some extent before 1700, for settle-

ments were made by inhabitants of New Jersey north

of that, and complaints against them brought before

the Colonial Assembly for their direction as early as

that period.

This border warfare was long and tedious, as already

shown. In 1755 a bill was passed "to impower cer-

tain trustees to dispose of any quantity of unappro-

priated lands within the patents of Minisink and

Wawayanda to raise a sum, not exceeding £1000 on

each, to defend the title and possessions of the pro-

prietors of the patents against the encroachments of

the people of East New Jersey, and to defray the ex-

pense already accrued thereon."

From records elsewhere given (ante, p. 20), it ap-

pears that in 1714 the following were the only free-

holders in Maghaghkemek, viz., Thomas Swartwout,

Harmon Barentsen, Jacob Cuddeback, Peter Gumaer,

and Jacobus Swartwout. In 1728 they are recorded

as Harmon Barentsen Van Inwegen, Peter Gumaer,
John Van Vliet, Jr., Samuel Swartwout, Bemardus
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Swartwout, Jr., and Jacob Cuddeback. If the settle-

ment by Cuddeback and Gumaer commenced in 1690,
[

this record shows a very small increase in the number i

of freeholders in thirty-eight years.

ASSESSMENT-ROLL OF 1775.

As showing the names of families residing in the

" lower neighborhood" at the opening of the Eev-

olution, we are fortunately able to give the fol-

lowing assessment-roll for district No. 3 in the old

precinct of Goshen. The general records of Goshen

having been destroyed (in some respfects an irre-

trievable loss), this roll is the best authority extant.

District No. 3 evidently consisted of the triangle

bounded north by the " old county line,'' easterly

by the Shawangunk Mountains, and southwesterly by

the Delaware River,—in other words, the southern

portion of Deerpark, comprising the present territory

of Port Jervis and its vicinity. An assessment-roll

is better or more complete authority than many other

lists of names. Taxes are not supposed to omit any

property-holder, and an examination of this assess-

ment shows that men without families or homesteads

must have been assessed, for in one instance the

appraisal is less than two shillings, and others are

named at very small amounts. The assessor was

Abraham Van Auken, an old and well-known name
in this section.

Districl No. 3.

—

Abrabau
Estimate

Names. of
Property.

£ s. d.

Neliemiah Patterson 8 16
Joseph Randall 1 18 6
James Davis 10 5

Johannes Decker 17 8 7
John Wood 15 3
Peter Cole 1 12 7
Wilhelmus Cole 5 7
Peter Cuykendall 9 4 6
Uartines Decker, Sr 6 17 16
Solomon Cuykendall 1 8 10
George Nanny 16 6
Simon Westfall 8 .1 6
Martines Decker, Jr 7 3
Daniel Cole
Isaac Van Tuyl 1

Philip Swartwood 2

3

P. Gominorrab (Gumaer) 10 6
Jacob SchoonoTer» 1 12 11

TnniaSluter 11 7
Isaac Middagb 1 15 . 8
Abraham Van Anken 11 6
Daniel Van Auken 5 12 6
Aldert Osterhout 3 6
Christian Middagh 2

Van Auken, Aueuor,

Sstimate
Names. of

Property.

£ >. d.

George Quick 19
James Van Vleet 7 9 5
Anthony Van Biten, Esq. 14 13 1
Johannes Decker, Jr 10 18
Capt. John Westbrook.... 6 17 6
Abraham C. Van Auken. 5 11 7
Moses Cortright 7 5 8
Peters Decker 14
Allen McDonald 9
Samuel Davis 2 11
Abraham Middagh 2 11
Daniel St. John 4 9
Jacob Cuykendall 2 8
Ephraim Middagh 2 3
William Crane 1 12
Hezektah Rosecrans 4
Daniel Cortright 4
Benjamin Couser. 1 15
John Van Tuyl 4 11 11
John Wells 12 4
James Carpenter. 3 8 6
Joseph Manning 4
John Van Tuyl, Jr 5 17 10
John Westbrook 2 19

" The above la a list of my assessment of all the inhabitants in my
said district.

" Given under my hand, September, 1775.

" Abraham C. Van Auken, Ataeator"

The names attached to the Revolutionary Articles

of Association for the Minisink region must be pre-

sumed to apply to the same territory as the assess-

ment-roll,—south of the old county line in Deerpark,

—and at the same date. (See list in General His-

tory.)

The list for Mamakating, given in the General His-

tory, shows the names of those living north of the old

county line, and includes a part ofwhat is now Sullivan

County. We add brief notes upon the location of

a few of the early settlers mentioned in the above

papers, and upon various names and places.

Penhausen's Landt, or Penhausen's Land.—
This was the name of an Indian chief who in former

times resided near the present residence of Levi Van
Etten, Esq., on the rich bottom-lands in that neigh-

borhood. In old times, when speaking of a good

piece of land, it was common to compare it with Pen-

hausen's Land.

Seneyaughqtjan was an Indian name of the place

where Maj. Swartwout in his time resided,—the res-

idence in later years of Col. Peter Swartwout.

SoKAPACK.—This is also an Indian name of a

place in this town, which is understood to be signifi-

cant of a spring of water.

Lower Neighborhood.—In respect to the first

settlers of the " lower neighborhood," it may be said

generally that they were contemporary with the chil-

dren of the first settlers at Feenpack, and three of

them had married daughters of those first settlers.

The children of Peter Gumaer, the great-grandfether

of Peter E. Gumaer, were six in number, and born

between the years 1693 and 1708 ; from which it ap-

pears the lower neighborhood must have been settled

between the years 1710 and 1725.

DeWitt Family.—The DeWitt family of Deer-

park were descendants of Tjerck Claessen DeWitt,

who was born in Grootholt, in Sunderlant, Holland,

and who after his immigration settled at Wiltwyck,

now Kingston, in 1672. His children were: 1, An-

dries ; 2, Tjerck ; 3, Jan ; 4, Jacob : 5, Lucas ; 6, Peek

;

7, 'Tj^^tjc ; 8, Janetje ; 9, Gertrung ; 10, Rachel ; 11,

Marietje ; 12, Anglie. Egbert, son of Andries (1],

and grandson of Tjerck (1), had nine sons and one

daughter, viz. : 1, Dr. Andries, who lived and died at

New Paltz ; 2, Jacob Rutzen, who settled in the

Peenpack neighborhood, and whose daughter Rachel

married Robert Burnet, of New Windsor ; 3, William

;

4, John ; 5, Stephen; 6, Mary (Polly), who married

Capt. (afterwards Gen.) James Clinton, of New
Windsor, and became the mother of DeWitt Clinton;

7, Egbert; 8, Thomas; 9, Benjamin; 10, Reuben.

Simon DeWitt, for many years surveyor-general of

the State, was the son of Dr. Andries of New Paltz.

Jacob R. DeWitt's oldest son was Moses DeWitt-;

in person large and well favored, very social and agree-

able in his manner and conversation. The Indians

esteemed him highly, and when he died deeply la-

mented his death. This speaks a thousand facts in

his favor, for one man like this in a new settlement,

surrounded by Indians liable to be excited and pro-

voked to revenge and murder by the least and unin-

tended injury, was like a garment td the settlement

which covered up a multitude of their ofienses against

them. This young man obtained his education from

an individual by the name of Thomas White, an Eng-

lishman, who came to the neighborhood about the l»e-

ginning of the war. A mutual attachment grew up
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between him and the people, and during the period

of hostilities he took shelter, with hia wife, in Fort

Gumaer to abide the reault. As the condition of things

in the settlement and state of the country justified it,

he kept school in a small house built for the purpose

near the fort. What DeWitt failed to learn here

he afterwards accomplished in the family of Gen.

Clinton.

Peter E. Gumaer, Esq., in the winter of 1787 studied

surveying with Mr. DeWitt, who during the pre-

vious summer had been out on the line then being

run to divide the States of New York and Pennsyl-

vania.

Of the early settlers the following statement with

respect to their location is upon the authority of the
" Gumaer manuscript,"* written by Peter E. Gumaer,

father of Peter L. Gumaer. Peter Gumaer located at

the southwest end of the hill, on the well-known Peter

E. Gumaer farm, near Cuddebackville.

Jan Tyse located between that and the Spring

Brook. It may be proper to remark, however, that

it is not probable that he ever occupied this place. It

is supposed that his claim was very early sold to

others.

Barnardus Swartwout settled on the east side of

the hill, a few rods west of this spring, and' the cavity

of the cellar was visible in late years.

Jacob Cuddeback's homestead was a few rods north-

east ofthe northeast end of the hill, on the low ground,

and the site of his dwelling could be determined by
the cavity of the old .cellar within a few years, if not

at the present time.

Anthony Swartwout located a few rods northeast of

Cuddeback's, " where the house formerly of Cornelius

Van Inwegen stood."

* "The Gumaer Dianuscript" was written evidently at various periods

of bis life, brought down, however, to about the year 1861. It consists of

about three hundred pages of foolscap. It is very largely a history of fami-

lies, and fomilies whose names are frequent in all this section to-day. One
might suppose tbey would promptly subscribe any necessary amount to

secure its publication. Mr. Gumaer was u teacher, a surveyor, a farmer,

and an author. He published a small work upon astronomy. He sur-

veyed and mapped at one time or another nearly all of the lands in the

town, and did most of the legal writing for many years. It is said that

no legal paper written by him was ever broken in a court of law.

No man was more competent than he to judge of early traditions, so

far as the evidence was before him. He was familiar with both the

Dutch and English languages, and it is said that in hio youth he under-

stood the sermon so well that on returning from church he could some-

times scarcely remember which language the preacher had used.

He had four sons,—Peter L., Ezekiel, Andrew JHCkson, and Jacob. A
current baptismal stoiy is worth repeating. He had preferred to name
the third son, above mentioned, Henry Olay, but his wife desired a solid

Democratic name. It is not supposed there was any very serious dispute

:

she consented to his view. At the altar, when the minister asked for the

name, he hesitated a moment, in bis usual habit of speaking with care-

ful deliberation, when bis wife opportunely said "Andrew Jackson,"

and the minister (Joining in this Democratic conspiracy) quickly baptized

with that Dame,

Mr. Gnmaer, in his manuscript, speaking of the Cuddeback settle-

ment, uses this language : " In the year 1690, as near as can now be deter-

mined," etc Again, " After these early settlers had resided here a few

years they sent Jacob Cuddeback, one of their number, to the Governor

of the New York colony to ask for a patent, which was granted Oct. 14,

17«7."

David Jameson's place was also somewhere near

the others, in the same group, though it must also be

said of him that it is uncertain whether he actually

settled; neither his name nor that of Tyse appear in

subsequent annals.

Jacob Cuddeback was a French Huguenot. His

name was originally spelled Caudeback, and there is

a city of that name in France from which he came.

It was a place of 9000 inhabitants in 1685. His wife

was Margaret Provost, whom he married at Esopus

or elsewhere along the Hudson. The pioneer lived to

be nearly one hundred years old. His children were :

1, Benjamin, who never married. He lived to be

eighty years of age, spending his life in this town.

2, William, who married Jemima Elting and settled

on the old homestead. A majority of the Cuddeback
families of the present time in this vicinity are his

descentlants. His children were James, Abram, Ben-

jamin, Roolif, Sarah. 3, James, who married Neelje

Decker. He lived near Deckertown, N. J. He died

at the age of thirty, but left children, whose descend-

ants are quite numerous in Niagara Co., N. Y. 4,

Abraham, who lived to be about eighty. His wife

was Esther Swartwout. He spent most of his life in

this town, but in old slge moved to Skaneateles, where

his children had previously settled. 5, Dinah, who
married Abraham Lovis, of Rochester, and settled in

New Jersey. 6, Eleanor, who married Evert Horn-

beck, of Rochester, and liTed where Mrs. Joseph Cud-

deback now resides. 7, Elsie, who married Har-

manus Van Gordon, and lived at the Flat Rocks, in

New Jersey. 8, Morice, who married George West-

fall, and lived in New Jersey. 9, Naomi, who married

Lodewyck Hombeck, of Rochester.

Peter Gumaer, the pioneer, married Esther Has-

brouck, of Kingston. His children were Hannah,
who married James Swartwout ; Esther, who married

Samuel Swartwout ; another who married a DuBois,

and there was a fourth daughter, Rachel. He had
only one son, Peter, who married Charity DeWitt, and
left two sons,—Peter and Ezekiel. Peter E. Gumaer,
the author of the manuscript history alluded to, was

a son of Ezekiel.

Harmanus Van Inwegen, whose location does not

seem to be definitely known by his descendants, mar-

ried a Swartwout. There was at least one son, Ger-

ardus Van Inwegen, and one daughter, Hannah,
who married Thomas Decker.

It is understood that the Swartwout pioneers were

three brothers,—Anthony, Barnardus, and Samuel.

The children of Anthony were Samuel, who married

Esther Gumaer ; James, who married Anna Gumaer

;

and Anna, who married John Van Vleet.

These early settlers located on and around the hill

as described above, for mutual protection and defense,

and because of the valuable spring of water near.

Soon after the settlement of the seven, or more

properly the five, the patent passed into the possession

of three,—Anthony Swartwout, Peter Gumaer, Jacob
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Cuddeback. Their more permanent homesteads after

that were as follows :

Swartwout built near the Spring Brook, where
i

Peter P. Swartwout now resides. Gumaer built where

the old stone house now stands, on the Godfroy prop-

erty ; Cuddeback where an old stone house now stands

on the main road south of Port Clinton.

Simon Westfall lived in the old Stone house, now
the Hazen property, at Carpenter's Point. His chil-

dren were Wilhelmus, John D., Reuben, Simon.

Most of the families of that name in this vicinity are

understood to be descendants of the last named.

The limits of this work prevent giving these family

notes beyond this small group of actual pioneers. In

the several papers given in this chapter—^the assess-

ment-rolls, and other documents—nearly every settler

preceding the Bevolution is included.

The amount of the tax in one of the two districts

of Mamakating precinct for 1792 was fifteen pounds

and sixpence, equal to 4^7.56. Peter E. Gumaer, the

collector, traveled on foot over his district, comprising

an immense territory now in Deerpark, Mount Hope,

Mamakating, Forestburgh, Highland, Lumberland,

and Cochecton.

FAMILIES IN SOUTHERN DEERPARK, 1810 TO 1815.

From the Minisink record of school districts we
find district No. 20 as it was formed in 1813. It in-

cluded the families of James Sawyer, Benjamin Car-

penter, Beuben Westfall, John Corwin, Isaac Van
Strander, Samuel Lambert, James Van Fleet, Jr.,

Nathan Van Auken, Jeremiah Van Auken, Joshua

Van Auken, Daniel Van Auken, James Van Fleet,

Levi Van Etten, Levi Van Etten, Jr., Jacob W. Van
Etten, Henry Van Etten, Jacob Westbrook, Jr.,

Widow Sarah Decker. This was in the southern part

of the present town of Deerpark, as that remained a

portion of Minisink until 1825.

District 22, " added to Deerpark," included the fol-

lowing families, viz. : those of Joel Whitlock, Peter

Swartwout, Widow Esther Hombert, Martin Car-

penter, John Van Fleet, Solomon Decker. These

families must have been just south of the old county

line to be added to a district in Deerpark, as Deer-

park then only extended south to that line.

School district No. 21 of Minisink, as organized in

1813, included the following families, viz.: those of

Cornelius W. Cole, Wilhelmus Cole, Josias Cole,

Thomas Chattle, Hezekiah Fredenburgh, Elias Coy-

kendall, Daniel Roberts, Richard Decker, Samuel
Caskey, Martin Caskey, William Little, Simon West-

fall, Benjamin Westfall, Benjamin Van Inwegen,

Lewis Lambert, William Lambert, John Caskey, Rob-
ert Caskey, John Wood, Samuel Caskey, Jr., Joseph

Patterson, Martin Decker, John Skinner,' Roman El-

mendorph, George Quick, Peter Howey, Benjamin

Cuddeback, Isaac Decker, Nathan Van Auken, Jr.

The above was evidently the school district at the

present place of Port Jervis and vicinity.

EARLY PHrSICIANS.

The first physician here of which any trace can be

found was Dr. Chattle, who lived about half a mile

north of Carpenter's Point; practiced here many

years ; died here ; must have been here soon after

1800. After his death there was no physician in the

valley until the time of the building of the canal.

Drs. Van Dusen and Hornbeck, from Montague, N. J.,

Dr. Newkirk, of Mount Hope, Dr. Loomis, of Otis-

ville, all practiced through the -valley. Dr. Charles

Hardenberg came here about 1826. For a long time he

was the only physician here; occasionally one would

come, but their stay was short generally. Among
these were Dr. Hart, a young man, who practiced

with Dr. Hardenberg a few months. Dr. Rafferty,

a school-teacher, also practiced some in the neighbor-

hood. Dr. Ira Dales came here in 1848, remained

about five years, when he removed to Joliet, 111. Dr.

C. M. Lawrence (homoeopath) came here in 1850;

is still practicing here. Dr. Thomas Walsh came

here in 1851 ; is still practicing here. Dr. Duii-ene,

a Frenchman, well educated, came here in 1851, and

died here. After these came Dr. Jerow and Dr.

David Robertson. In 1854, Dr. Benjamin W. Car-

penter located here; practiced till he died in 1868.

- Dr. Sol. Van Etten located here in 1855 ; stiH here.

Dr. H. Hardenberg in 1860 ; still here. Dr. D. W.
Cooper in 1863 ; remained till about 1870. Dr. Marsh

came here in 1863; died in 1867. Dr. I. S. Hunt

came in 1865 ; died in 1875. Dr. Lamb came here in

1866; remained about one year. Dr. M. E. Jones

came here in 1867 ; remained a few years.

There is now a medical society here. Physicians

from surrounding places meet with the resident phy-

sicians on the second Wednesday of January, April,

July, and October of each year for discussion of med-

ical subjects and to promote the best interests of the

profession. Officers at present are : President, Dr. J,

L. Whittaker, of Unionville, N. J. ; Vice-President,

Dr. T. D. Wills, of Port Jervis ; Treasurer, Dr. H.

Hardenberg, of Port Jervis; Secretary, Dr. W. S.

Cuddeback, of Port Jervis.

IV.-OKGANIZATION.

The earliest civil relation of the territory of the

present town of Deerpark is intimated, but not very

clearly defined, in an act of the Legislature, passed

Oct. 18, 1701, in which it was provided that the people

" of Wagachemeck and Great and Little Minisink"

were empowered to give their votes in the county of

Ulster. This would imply that they were beyond the

border of Ulster County, for if they had been within

no enabling act would have been necessary. This

" Wagachemeck" was the territory now known as

Cuddebackville and vicinity, but with just what

limits is not stated in the old documents.
i The act of Nov. 12, 1709, fixed more closely the
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boundaries of the counties, and definitely declared

Wagachemeck a part of Ulster County. The '• old

county line" extended beyond the Shawangunk
Mountains, crossed Deerpark, just south of Hugue-
not, and intersected the Delaware at Sparrowbush.

This would appear to have bounded the old district

of Wagachemeck on the south.

Not far from the same time there was by order of

conrt, it is supposed, a more formal organization of

this same territory under a dilTerent name,—Magh-
aghkemek. Under this name and organization the

territory remained until 1743, when the precinct of

Mamakating was erected, which became the successor

of Machackemeck.

The precinct of Mamakating continued until 1798,

when the town of Deerpark was erected. To recapit-

ulate, we have three preceding organizations : 1st.

The indefinite district of Wagachemeck alluded to in

the statute of 1701. 2d. The more formally organ-

ized precinct of Machackemeck of 1709-10. 3d.

The precinct of Mamakating, organized in 1743. At
the formation of this, the first precinct-meeting was
directed to be held at the house of Samuel Swartwout.

Its territory was declared to consist of " all the land

to the southward of the town of Rochester as far as

the county of Ulster extends, and to the westward of

the precincts of Wallkill and Shawangunk."
Some doubt has arisen over the term " precinct of

Minisink," as it has been thought to cover, in part at

least, the same territory as the precinct organizations

just mentioned. The name Minisink was applied in

the early documents to the settlements of Maghagh-
emek and to those of Big and Little Minisink ;*

but there are clear evidences that besides the indefi-

nite region, Minisink, there was also a "precinct Min-
isink," with collectors, assessors, and other oflScers.

This is rendered certain by a document recently dis-

covered among the papers of Benjamin Van Vleet,

being a warrant for the collection of a tax in the pre-

cinct of Minisink. In 1737 an act of Assembly was

passed authorizing the erection of a " court-house and

goal at Goshen," and the warrant quoted was for the

portion levied on the Minisink people. The follow-

ing is a verbatim copy of the warrant

:

"Orange county ae.

Pursuant to an Act of the General ABsembly of thie Collony of New
York entitled an Act to Enable the Justices of the Peace la that part of

Orange County lying to the Northward of the Highlands to build a

Court House ft Goal for the Said Oonnty at Goshan.
** Wee the Justices of the peace for that part of Orange County Lying

to the Northwards of the Highlands ; Require and Command you the

Assessors for the precinck of Minisinck on Receipt of this our Warrent

Ton sssees upon the Estates Real and personall of all and Every the In-

hnbitauts Resedents Sojourners and Freeholders of your presinck the

sum of Twenty Nine pounds being your proportion of the money to be

Baised for Building the said Court House & Goale att Goshan ; and the

Add assessment so made by you and Signed under your Hands you are to

BeliTer onto the Collector of your precinck annexed unto this Warrant

on or before the first Day of May next Ensuing which Said Collector is

* The setUement of Great Minisink waa near the Great Minisink Is-

Iwd, twelre miles bMow Carpenter's Point, and little Minisink near

the Little Island between Carpenter's Point and the Great Island.

hereby authorised and Commanded to Receive & Collect and Levy the

same and in Case any person or persons shall Deny Refuse or Neglect to

pay their Tax so assessed as aforesaid : you are to Distrain him her or

them by^is her or tiieir goods & chatties and the Distress to keep at the

chargeof the Owner or Owners for the space offou re Days and not being

Redeemed in that time you are to make sale tliereof at publick Vandue
to the Highist bider & out of the produce of such Sail you are to Deduct

the said Tax & charges of sail and Return the overplush (if any be)

Emediately to the owner or owners; which moneys so by you Levyed &
Collected as aforesaid you are to pay to John Holly Esqr or to such per-

son ae shall be appointed by the mi^jority of the Justices Liveing to the

Northward of the Highlands in Orange County on or before the first

Day of June now next Eosuingfirst Retaining in Your Hands nine pence

in the pound for your troble of Collecting and paying the same for Tour
Doing whereof this shall be to you and Each of you a sufiicient warrent

Given under our hands & seals att Goshan in the County of Orange this

fourteenth day of April in the Twelfth year of the Reign of our Sovei^

eign Lord King George the Second &c: Anno Dom 1739,

"To the asHeseorB & collectors of the presinck of Minisinck.

" Vik't Mathews
"John Uollt
" John Cabpenteb

"Sah a, Jayn

"Ja. Swartwoudt.
" ANTOM X WfeTBBOEE
" WiLLEM Provost"

Six seals ; figure, deer head, in sealing wax.

On the back of the warrant is the following return:

" Received of John Decker Collector of Minnicinck the full contents

of this within tax warrant I say Reed pr. me Collector fees first being

deducted that is ninepence pr. £. " John . Hollt, Com.

"Juno ye 30, 1739."

The question arises, then, Where was the precinct

of Minisink? The date is very early—1739. The
precinct organizations of Wagachameck, 1701, Mach-
ackameck, 1709, and Mamakating, 1743, extended

south to the old county line ; but none of them

south of that line. The precinct of Goshen had for

its north boundary the same " old county line," ex-

tending from Plum Point, on the Hudson, to what

is now Sparrowbush, on the Delaware. We know
from the assessment-roll of 177-5 that the triangular

portions of the present town of Deerpark, south of

the old county line, was in Goshen Precinct. Now
the claim of New York extended south to the lower

end of Great Minisink Island. The limits of Goshen

Precinct were not stretched southward to include

this disputed territory, but there was erected the

Minisink Precinct along the Delaware, below what

was afterwards known as Carpenter's Point. The
signatures to the warrant given above do not prove

that " Minisink Precinct" included any part of the

present territory of Deerpark. The signatures are

simply those of the county officials directing the

collecting of the tax in the precinct of Minisink.f

The town of Deerpark was organized in 1798. The
three early organizations given above were north of the

old county line, at least nominally. ' The territory now

f Perhaps this conclusion must not be considered settled without fui^

ther investigation. When the statute of 17UI enumerates *' Mackhacka-

meck" Great and Little Minisiuk, it seems at the first view to have left

out the " lower neighborhood" between Huguenot and Carpenter's Point,

but the term Mackhackameck then applied to all the settlement io the

valley above Carpenter's Point. When a few years later the old connty

line was run, and its location definitely known, Mackhackameck was

limited by that line on the south, and the Goshen Precinct covered the

territory south of that line to Carpenter's Point.
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in Deerpark, south of the old county line, comprising

Port Jervis and its vicinity, was a part of the town of

Minisink from 1789 to 1825, and much intexesting

material relating to this section may be found in the

chapter upnn that town.

It is not known that any records of the early pre-

cincts remain. At least none such have come down
to the clerk's office of the present town of Deerpark.

From other sources we have the following

:

At the town-meeting of Mamakating Precinct for

April 5, 1774, the following officers were chosen

:

Supervisor, Benjamin Dupuy ; Clerk, Thomas Kyte

;

Constable and Collector, Jacob Stanton ; Assessors,

Harmanus Van Inwegen, Abraham Cuddeback, Jr.

Overseers of the Highways : First District, Benjamin

Cuddeback ; Second District, Dick V. K. Westbrook

;

Third District, Jacob Devins ; Fourth District, Robert

Cook; Fifth District, Ezekiel Travis; Sixth District,

Abraham Smedis. Overseers of the Poor, Philip

Swartwout, Robert Cook; Fence-keepers, Benja-

min Depuy, Jacob Stanton; Stallion-viewers, Vail

Wheeler, Abraham Cuddeback ; Pound-keepers, Vail

Wheeler, Benjamin Depuy.

Philip Swartwout was supervisor in 1776 ; Benja-

min Depuy in 1778 and 1782 ; Jacob B. DeWitt in

1873 ; Benjamin Depuy again in 1784 and 1787 ; Peter

Cuddeback, 1788.

The town of Deerpark having been erected in 1798,

we have the following record of the first town-meet-

ing :

"Record of the proceedings of the freeholdera in the town of Deerpark

at the first town-meeting held in said town, at the house of Elisha Reeve,

Esq., on the 3d da; of April, 1798.

" List of town oificers ; William Denn, town clerk ; James Finch, Jr.,

supervisor ; Seybolt, Rose, Joseph Smitli, assessors; Peter

Gumaer, Jr., collector ; Benjamin Dupuy, Elisha Reeve, overseers of the

poor

;

Reeve, James Finch, Sr., Wm. Cuddeback, Sr., commissioners

of highways ; Wm, Young, Jr., Abraham Van I nwegen, constables

;

David R. Arnell, Abel Woodhull, James Finch, Jr., William Rose, com-

miseioners of schools.

"OVKESEERS or HlOHWAIS.
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No. 17.—From Mongaup bridge to the Five-mile

Tree. John Wood, road-master.

No. 18.—From the east side of Stickney's bridge

[
] line north of Jacob Newkirk's

; [ ].

Abraham Stickney, road-master.

No. 19.—(Description not given). Cornelius Swart-

wout, road-master.*

The first election returns are the following

:

" We, the Bulwcribers, inBpectoi>B of election fitr the town of Deerpark,

In the oonDty of Grange, aud State of New York, for the year 1799, do

hereby certify tliat the following; statement ie the restllt of the cauTuee

and eetimate of the ballots taken at an election held in this town on the

30th day of April, let and 2d days of May, in said year, for Senators to

represent the middle district of said State. Dated 2d day of May, 1799.

" John Hathorn, 52 votes ; Johu Suffem, 51 votes ; Isaac Bloom, 52

votes.
" James Finch, Jk.,

"William Denn,

"William Young,

"Joseph Tutbill,
" Elias Gdmaer, Jw»pector«."

SLAVES.

As in other towns there are a few entries, required

by law, recording the birth of slaves,—somewhat of

an interesting fact to the youth of the present gener-

ation who may scarcely have read that New York
was once a slaveholding State.

We give several of the earliest

:

"This may certify tfaat Flora, daughter of Elizabeth, servant of the

subscriber, was born 31st of July, 1800.

" Habmands Vah Inwegbn, Farmer.

"DeeepabK, 7th April, 1800."

" This may certify that Harry, son of Jin, servant of the subscriber,

was born the fifth day of November, in the year 1800.

"EzEEiEL GuMAEB, ^rmer.
" DiiKPABK, April 7, 1801."

" This may certify that Simon, son of Suffi, servant of the subscriber,

was born the twenty-third day of July, in the year 1800.

" Behjauin Depiiy, Farmer.

" Deeipakx, April 7, 1801 "

" This may certify that Gate, daughter of Jin, slave of the subscriber,

was born the eth day of July, In the year 1802.

" James Ketchum, Farmer.
" Deebpaek, March 30, 1803."

To manumit a ilaye required the certificate of the

overseers of the poor.

Under date of Jan. 22, 1803, Jacobus Swartwout
and David Corwin, overseers of the poor, certify that

"Susanna, a negro woman slave of Mary Bose, widow
of the late Capt. William Rose, appears to be under

the age of fifty years, and of sufficient ability to pro-

vide for herself."

The latest birth of a slave child recorded seems to

be the following

:

"Josiah Van Inwegen, of the town of Deerpark, in the County of

Orange, being duly sworn, deposeth and eaith, that to the best of his

knowledge and belief, Sam the eon of Mary, slave to the said Josiah Van
Inwegen, was bom the 29th day of July, in the year 1817.

i

"J08IAH Van Inwegen. I

" Subscribed & sworn the 24th day of August, 1819."

ASSESSMENT-ROLL OF 182S.

This is the earliest now preserved in the town
clerk't office, and was made by Benjamin Cuddeback,

Philip Swartwout, and William Cuddeback, assessors.

This is the first roll made after the division of the

towns, and the erection of Deerpark with its present

territory. Persons assessed for $2000 or over were

William Cuddeback, $5050; Henry Cuddeback,

$2323; Cornelius Cuddeback, $4033; Jacob Cudde-

back, $3824 ; Benjamin Cuddeback, $2000 ; Cornelius

Cole, $2549 ; Isaac Decker, Jr., $2341 ; Peter Gumaer,
Jr., $3114; Peter E. Gumaer, $6330; Gerardus Gu-
maer, $3153; Francis Kelly, $2038; James D.

Swartwout, $3650; Stephen St. John, $2131; Ja-

cobus Swartwout, $3352; Levi Van Etten, $5859;

Margaret Van Fleet, $2243. The total assessed val-

uation was $114,820, and the tax levied upon that,

$227.63.

TOWN OFFICERS.

The principal town officers from 1798 to 1880 have

been as follows

:

Supervisors.

798-99 James Finch, Jr.
800 " "

801 " "
802 " "

803 «
804 " "

806-S " "

809 " "
810-13 Peter E. Gumaer.
814-16 .....James Finch, Jr.

817 Abraham Cuddeback.
818-19 James Finch, Jr.

820 Abraham Cuddeback.
821 " "

822 Stephen Farnnm.
823 James Finch, Jr.

824 David G. Finch.
825-26 .Peter E. Gumaer.
827-28 Philip Swartwout.
.829 Beujamin Cuddeback.
8H0-31 Levi Van Etten, Jr.

832 Peter E. Gumaer.
833 Daniel Hilferty.
834..; "
835-36 Lewis Cuddeback.
.837 George Burns.

839-'40....... .'.'.'.

...Levi Tan Etten.
.841-42 Lewis Van Inwegen,
848-44 Wm. Cuddeback.
.84.')-46 Charles Hardenbergh.
847-48 Abraham J. Cuddeback.
.849 David Swartwout.
850 Nelson Birdsall.

851 Samuel Fowler.
852 Peter P. Swartwout.
853 Edward L. Norris.
854 James Bennett,
855 Eli Van Inwegen.
856 " "

857 Peter Cuddeback.
858-59 John Van Etten.
860 Solomon Van Etten, Jr,

861 " "

862 Orville J. Brown.
Franklin B. Brodhead,

864 " "

865

870 , K. W, Palmer.
871 Peter P. Swartwout,
872-73 Charles St, John, Jr,

874 Wm. H. Nearpass,
875 "
876-78 " "

879 Franklin K. Brodhead.
880 Luke S. Kosencrance.

Town Clerks.

William Denn.
Solomon Finch,
Enoch Tuthill.

Peter E. Guniaer.
Solomon Finch.
Eli Boberts.
Peter ^ Gumaer.
Stephen Farnum.

(( ((

Charles Murray.

Stephen Farnum.
(( II

Jonathan Smith.
Ira Seybolt.
Isaac Gillet.

Joseph Conklin.
Bei^amin Van Inwegen.

Peter E. Gumaer.
Benjamin Van Inwegen.
Charac A Van Inwegen.
John S, Van Inwegen.

Peter E. Cuddebeck.

John S. Van Inwegen.
Charac A. Van Inwegen.

Peter G. Van Inwegen.
John B, Crawford,
Peter G, Van Inwegen.

Wm. H. Bennet.
Francis W. Lockwood,

Andrew Conger.
Joseph H. Knowlton.
Dayton T. Cox.
George Brodhead.

t( i(

Charles W. Douglass.
Edgar A. Wells.
Dayton T. Cox.
Francis B, Fossard.
George Clausen,
William E. Haggarty.
Jacob Dewitt.
Lewis L. Adams.

Charles Hardenbergh, Jr.
Cornelius E. Cuddeback.

* The road-masters' names attached ahove are for the year 1800, and

^e districts a^ described must be north of the " old county line," as the

territory south of ttiat belonged to Minisink until 1825.

The following are the justices of the peace who pre-

sided at town-meetings, with the dates at which their

names first appear in the records as so presiding

:
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1812, Wm. Toung, Jr.; 1813, Jamei Rnch, Jr.; 1824, Ricbard Penny, '

Isaac Otia ; 1825, Joseph Chattle, Richard Penny (presided at the

organisation of the town of Calfaonn, afterwards Mount Hope),

Abraham CnddebaclE, Thomas Van Etten; 1828, Abraha^Cnddp-
back, Benjamin Gnddeback, James D. Swartwont; 1829, Kvi Van
Btten.

The justices of the peace elected at the annual town-

meetings were as follows

:

1830, Solomon Tan Etten ; 1831 (no election of justice recorded) ; 1832,

David Decker, Abt*hara Cuddeback ; 1833, Cornelias Gray ; 1834,

Charles C. Boyd ; 1835, Jeremiah Gnmaer ; 1836, David Decker, Wm.
Cnddeback; 1837, Cornelias Gray; 1838, Abraham J. Cuddeback;

1839, William Cnddeback; 1840, Darld Decker; 1841, Cornelius

Gray, Charles C. Boyd ; 1842, Abraham J. Cuddeback ; 1843, Jamee
H. Taylor, Abraham J. Cuddeback;* 1844, Samuel W. Jackson;

1845, Eli Van Inwegen ; 1846, Abraham J. Cuddeback ; 1847, Alex-

ander Gordon; 1848, John Caskey; 1849, James Bennett; 1850,

Abraham J. Cuddeback ; 1851, Jamee Cuddeback, Jr. ; 1852, Francis

Marrin
; 1853, John Caskey ; 1854, Wilhelmus Westbrook ; 1855,

John H. Helter, John J. Bross; 1866, Wm. H. Newkirk; 1867,

Lucas F. Hough, Henry H. Stewart; 1858, Peter P. Swartwout;

1859, Henry H. Stewart, James N. Penny ; 1860, Wm. H. Newkirk

;

1861, John J. Brass; 1862, James N. Penny; 1863, Lucas F. Hough,

William Westfall; 1864, William Rankin ; 1865, Daniel C. Hazen

;

1866, Jamee N. Penny ; 1867, George Clauson (also to fill vacancy)

;

1868, Benaiah Bhodee; 1869, Joseph L. Potter ; 1870, Henry Dntohrr

;

1871, Daniel Holbrook; 1872, John Tan Etten, Jr., Norman W.
Hnlley (also to fill vacancy) ; 1873, Norman W. Mulley, Mosei L.

Cole; 1874, William E. HcCormick; 1875, Dayton T. Cox; 1876

Hoses L. Cole ; 1877, Daniel C. Hazen ; 1878, Daniel Holbrook, Wm.
Morris ; 1879, Dayton T. Cox, Moses L. Cole rf 1880, Hoses L. Cole.

BONDING OF THE TOWN OF DEERPARK.

This was effected by papers recorded in the oflSce of

the county clerk, and bearing date May 16, 1868. The !

consent of the tax-payers, as expressed in the instru-
|

ment, was verified by the afiidavit of Aaron Decker
j

and others. The bonds were to be issued in aid of the
,

Monticello Branch Railroad, to extend from Port

Jervis to Monticello, in Sullivan County, through the

towns of Deerpark, Thompson, and Forestburgh.
|

The amount of bonds was to be $200,000. These

bonds were issued to run thirty years.
j

V.-VILLAGES.
I

PORT JERVIS. i

This village dates from 1826, when the Delaware i

and Hudson Canal became a certainty. It is named I

in honor of the engineer who superintended the con-
j

struction of the canal. As late as 1846, a writer said
{

of Port J«rvi8, " A small village on the canal, where '

it first approaches the Delaware. It is just above

Carpenter's Point and the junction of the Neversink
i

and the Delaware."
''

He added, however, another paragraph, in which
|

he said,

—

i

"The small flourishing village of Port Jervis through which this
,

canal passes had its origin at the commencement of the navigation i

thereat, and owes its population to that work. There are now five stores

and groceries in this village; three taverns, in spacious buildings; one '

three-story grist-mill, built by Dr. Ball, of Brooklyn, being astone build- !

* The latter most have failed to qualify, iu 1842.

t He had failed to qualify under his election of 1876, and had served

by appointment.

log, and has four run of stone in it ; three chuzvhea,—a Dutch Beformed,

a Baptist, and a Methodist church, and one large scbool-honse. The dif-

ferent branches of mechanical country business are also carried on. A
considerable amount of lumber is brought in and sold. Coal is depoeited

and sold. A mail route from Kingston, in Ulster County, to Milford, im

Pennsylvania, and theuce to the city of Philadelphia, passes tiirougb

this village and crosses the Delaware at about half a mile distent. The

Neversink bridge place is about one mile southerly of Port Jervis; Hu-

guenot about four, and Cuddebackville about eight miles northeast

These are small places, the two latter on the canal and mail route.'*

The " little village" of 1846, with its five stores, has

grown rapidly to its present proportions. The " stores"

are over 100 in number. Other business places are

correspondingly increased, until a " Directory" must

be^nsulted instead of a history to obtain an idea of

the development of thirty-four years.

POET JEKTIS POST-OFFICE.

Previous to the opening of the Delaware and Hud-
son Canal, in 1828, the post-office for this section was

at Carpenter's Point. The last postmaster at that

place was Frank Kelly. About 1829 the office was

removed to Port Jervis, and John Slauson (father of

Erastus Slauson] was the first postmaster. He kept

it at his hotel, at what is now the corner of Main Street

and the Huguenot rond. This was under Jackson's first

administration. The second postmaster was Dr. John
Conkling, who was appointed in 1833,' under Cen.

Jackson iu his second term, Amos Kendall, Postmas-

ter-General. The office was removed to the store-

house of Dodge, St. John & Co., near the eanal on

Main Street. Dr. Conkling held the office from 1833

to 1845, and served under the administrations of Jack-

son, Van Buren, Harrison, and Tyler. In 1845, un-

der the administration of President Polk, Dr. Charles

Hardenburgh was appointed postmaster, and kept the

office in his drug-store, on the site of the present par-

sonage of the Reformed Church. During this same

administration Dr. Hardenburgh was removed, and

Mr. Lyon appointed. June 21, 1849, Dr. John Conk-

ling again received the appointment, and removed the

office in a wheelbarrow to the building on Main Street

recently used as a glove-factory. In May, 1851, Dr.

Conkling resigned in favor of Francis Marvin, who
held the office until the inauguration of President

Pierce's administration. In 1853, Mr. Marvin was
succeeded by Thomas J. Lyon, and he in turn was

followed, in February, 1855, by James Van Fleet.

Under him the . office was removed " down town,"

corner of Pike Street and Jersey Avenue. In 1857,

George Broadhead was appointed postmaster under

Buchanan's administration. The office was kept cor-

ner of Pike and Ball Streets. In 1861, under Presi-

dent Lincoln, Augustus B. Gioodale was named as the

incumbent, and the office was moved " up town" to its

present location. Mr. Goodale held the office until

1879, when Charles St. John, Jr., editor of the Port

Jervis Union, was appointed, and is the present post-

master. During Mr. Croodale's term the present brick

building was erected, and the portion used for the

post-office rented to the government for ten years.
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mCORPOBATION.

Under date of July 20, 1853, application for incor-

poration was made to the Court of Sessions by a

petition signed by C. N. Lawrence, Nathaniel Van
Tuyl, Orville J. Brown, Samuel H. Mills, and J. A.

Jennings. The application was accompanied by the

necessary survey and certificates of election. The
publication of the requisite notice was verified by

John Dow and A. G, Tucker. The inspectors of elec-

tion were Thomas Van Ellen, James Van Fleet, and

Abram Swartwout.

The order of the court bears date May 13, 1853.

The first election was held Aug. 9, 1853. The char-

ter was revised in 1866, and again in 1867. The first

resolutions submitted to the vote of the people, in ac-

cordance with law, soon after the incorporation, were

for the following purposes

:

For bailding a poand SIOO
For BtreetB aod sidewalks '£130

For surreyiDg and other exiranHea 350
ForpriuUDgand incidentals 300

Total 81350

The resolutions were adopted.

The sums for 1880-81, placed in contrast, tell some-

thing of the progress in improvements as well as in

expenses

:

For general expenses $3026
For the pay of officials 3500
For the water fund 1850
For gBs<lampfl 2200
For naphtharlamps 2425

Total ; 913,000

Streets and other expenses carry the sum up to

$17,000 or $18,000.

The following list shows the full board of trustees

each year, also the president, clerk, and treasurer.

The election of the first president does not appear

in the minutes, but it is believed to be correctly

given

:

Ang. 9, 1853.—Samael Fowler, president; Charles St. John, Daniel So-

maine, W. H. Powers, 0. J. Brown. S. M. Godfrey, clerk ; G. T. King,

treasurer.

May 9, 1854.—W. H. Powera, pnwident ; Charles St. John, Samuel Fuwler,

0. J. Brown, Daniel Romaine. W. H. Stewart, clerk; G. T. King,

treasurer.

Uuch 7, 1856.—Orville J. Brown, president; John M. Heller, Eli Van
Inwegen, Benjamin S. Hall, John M. Bowley . Dayton T. Cox, clerk

;

Bnfus Ferguson, treasurer.

H«rch 4,1856.—H. H. Famnm, president; A. P. Thompson, Heniy H.

Stewart, Horace Briatoll, Henry Foster. F. W. Lookwood, clerk

;

Bufas Ferguson, treasurer,

ilarch 3, 1857.—H. H. Farnum, president; A, P, Thompson, H. H. Stew-

art, H. Foster, Jacob May. Peter Wells, clerk; Horace St. John,

treasurer.

Karch 2, 1858.—H. H. Farnum, president ; Joseph Morse, John McAllister,

G. W. Bard, Peter Wells. F. B. Fossard, clerk ; Horace St. John,

treasurer.

March 1, 1859.—Jacob May, president; John M. Corey, John I. West;

brook, Joseph Horse, Joseph Van Inwegen. Francis W. Lockwood,

clerk ; Horace St. John, treasurer.

Harch 6, I860.—Henry H. Farnum, president; Jacob May, Joseph Van

Inwegen, John I. Westbrook, Benjamin Quick. Peter WelU, clerk

;

Horace St. John, treasurer.

March 6, 1861.—Wm. H. Stewart, president; Erastus Slauson, Lewis M.

Newman, Charles M. Laurence, Hosea Hammond, Sr. Charles B.

Gray, clerk ; Horace St. John, treasurer.

March 4, 1862.—Lewis M. Newman, president ; Henry H. Farnum, Como-
ges Kerr, Samuel J. Wood, Peter Whitaker. Charles B. Gray,

clerk ; Horace St. John, treasurer.

March^a, 1863.—Samuel J. Wood, president ; James Creegan, Martin V.

^mer, Dayton T. Cox, William Wilkin. Charles B. Gray, clerk ;

Horace St. John, treasurer.

March 1,1864—Oliver Young, president; E.Perry Masterson, George

MulTin, Charles S. Burrell, Henry Dutcher. Charles B. Gray, clerk

;

Horace St. John, treasurer.

March 7, 1865.—Samuel J. Wood, president; Philip Lee, George Mul-

Tin, J. H. Fountain, John Strader. Charles B. Gray, clerk ; Horace

St John, treasurer.

May 1, 1866.—Samuel J. Wood, president; Knel H. Chamberlain, John
Strader, Alexander Campbell, Peter Whitaker. Wm. E. Haggerty,

clerk ; Frank Kunkle, treasurer.

March 5,1867.—Francis Marvin, president; Charles W. Douglass, George

Brodhead, John Strader, Samuel J. Wood. L. L. Adams, clerk

;

John I. Westbrook, treasurer.

March 3, 1868.—George Brodhead, president; Orville J. Brown, Frank
Caskey, Jacob Brandt, Charles W. Douglass. Isaac Johnson, clerk

;

John I. Westbrook, treasurer.

March 2, 1869.—George Brodhead, president; Thomas Holt, Jacob

Brandt, Orville J. Brown, Frank Caskey. Isaac Johnson, clerk;

Luke S. Boeencrance, treasurer.

March 1,1870.—George Brodhead, president; Moses Depuy, Sylvander

Merritt, Isaac Penney, Thomas Holt. Isaac Johnson, clerk ; Luke
S. Rosencrance, treasurer.

March 7, 1871.—Isaac Penney, president ; Frank Abbott, Fred Wehioger,

Moeea Depuy, Sylvander Merritt. Oscar P. Johnston, clerk ; Frank

Kunkle, treasurer.

March 5, 1872.—Sylvander Merritt, president ; Charles Marvin, Jesse M.

Connor, Frank Abbott, Fred Wehinger. Oscar P. Johnston, clerk;

Frank Kunkle, treasurer.

March 4, 1873.—Sylvander Merritt, president; F. B. Brodhead, Solomon

Van Etten, Charles Marvin, Jesse M. Conner. Obcat P. Johnston,

clerk ; Charles Lee, treasurer.

May 13, 1873.—Frank Abbot,* president; W. H. Nearpass, A. T. Brown,

L. 0. Bose, F. B. Brodhead, Charles B. Gray, Garret Iseman. 0. P.

Johnston, clerk ; Charles W. Lee, treasurer.

April 6, 1874.—Frank Abbott, president; Sylvander Merritt, Charlee B.

Gray, Christian Wiegand, Lyman 0. Bose, Wm. H. Nearpass, A. T.

Brown. O. P. Johnston, clerk; Charles W. Lee, treasurer.

April 6, 1875.—Frauk Abbott, president ; Lyman 0. Bose, Charlee M. Law-

rence, Wade Buckley, Christian Weigand, Charles B. Gray, Sylvander

Merritt. 0. P. Johnston, clerk ; Charles W. Lee, treasurer.

April 3, 1876.—Frank Abbott, prraident; Wm. J. Murphy, Jacob B,

Hornbeck, Charles B.Gray, Lyman O. Bose, Charlee M. Lawrence,

Wade Buckley. George B. Olney, clerk ; William E. McCormick,

treasurer.

April 3, 1877.—Sylvander Merritt, president ; Martin C. Eveiitt, John

Kirk, Eli Van Inwegen, William J. Murphy, Jacob B. Hornbeck,

Charles B. Gray. Amos Van Etten, Jr., clerk ; Ellis Barring, treas-

urer.

April 1, 1878.—Sylvander Merritt, president ; Charles B. Gray, William

J, Murphy, Thaddeus Mead, Martin C. Everitt, John Kirk, Eli Van

Inwegen. Amos Van Etten, Jr., clerk ; J. Irving Cole, treasurer.

April 1,1879.—William £. McCormick, president; William A. Halsey,

Charles Brox, Henry Munich, Charles B. Gray, William J. Murphy,

Thaddeus Mead. Amos Van Etten, Jr., clerk ; William H. Nearpass,

treasurer.

April 6, 1880.—William E. McCormick, president; Thaddeus Mead,

James C. Martin, Moses Depuy, William A. Halsey, Charles Brox,

Henry Munich. W. Bd. White, clerk; William H. Nearpass, treas-

urer.

Other elective officers for the current year (1880-81)

are Elias Rhodes, Aaron Decker, Peter Whitaker,

assessors ; Patrick Burns, collector. Appointed officers

for the current year, 1880-81 : Dayton T. Cox, police

justice; Samuel J. Walley, chief of police; Philip

Gorr, James L. Westervelt, James McLaughlin,

* Under the amended charter a new election took place the same year.

The president chosen by the people for two years, and three trustees each

year to hold office two years.
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special night policemen ; Patriclc Lyons, street com-

missioner ; C. E. Cuddeback, corporation attorney

;

Dr. John F. Higgins, health physician; John Xirk,

W. J. Murphy, L. S. Rosencrance, board of health

;

J. P. Knox, pound-master.

The police justices for fourteen years past have

been John Button; 1866; James M. Penny, 1868;

Henry Butcher, 1870-72. Appointed under the new

charter by the board : Henry Butcher, 1873 ; D. T.

Cox, 1874-80.

FIRE DEPABTMENT.

Port Jervis has been unusually free from flres.

There is an excellent organization ofcompanies, under

the direction of a chief engineer and two assistants.

Fortunately their services have not often been called

into requisition, but in competitive drills, on parades,

and in such actual service as has sometimes been re-

quired the department has shown that it compares

favorably with those of any other village.

The present officers (November, 1880) are H. G.

Lee, chief engineer and member pf Belaware Hose

Company, No. 2 ; Ira B. Cole, first assistant engineer

and member of Neversink Hose Company, No. 1

;

George W. Bailey, second assistant engineer and mem-
ber of Hook-and-Ladder Company No. 1 ; L. C. San-

ger, treasurer and member of Everitt Hose Company,

No. 4 ; Stephen St. John, Jr., secretary and member
of Neversink Hose Company, No. 1.

There are no engine companies now in existence.

There is one hook-and-ladder company, and there are

four hose .companies. The introduction of the system

of water-works has furnished pressure sufficient to

force water through hose to any required lieight.

The following are the names of the companies, their

location, and the names of the foreman of each :

Maghogomock Hook-and-LadderCompany ; having

about 35 members, and located on Railroad Avenue
near Pike Street. Henry McCoy is the foreman. This

company was organized soon after the incorporation

of the village, and has maintained a vigorous organi-

zation for nearly twenty-five years.

Neversink Hose Company, No. 1 ; having 30 mem-
bers, and located on Orange Street between Canal

and Ulster Streets. Lyman Lockwood is the present

foreman. This company was formerly the Excelsior

Engine Company.

Belaware Hose Company, No. 2 ; having 40 mem-
bers, and located on Sussex Street between Ball and

Front Streets. C. I. Terwilliger is the foreman. This

was the first engine company, and was organized Jan.

17, 1857.

McBougall Hose Company, No. 3 ; having 25 mem-
bers, and located on Railroad Avenue near Pike

Street. Thomas Beirne is the present foreman. This

company was also organized about 1857, and was then

known as the Fowler Engine Company.

Everitt Hose Company, No. 4 ; having 25 members,

and located at the corner of Ball and Owen Streets.

L. C. Sanger is the foreman. This is a new company,

organized about three years since.

Excelsior Hose Company, No. 5 ; having about 15

members, and located in Germantown, so called,

western part of the village. The present foreman is

J. Harding. This was organized as an engine com-

pany, but became a hose company soon after.

WESTBROOKVILLE

is a small village northeast from Cuddebackville, and

also on the canal. The name perpetuates the memory

of the early landlord, John Westbrook, who kept a

tav^ip at this place before the Revolution-, and whose

de^ndants resided for a long time in this vicinity.

It is one of the series of villages and " ports" that

have grown up along the canal. All of the village

except a few dwelling-houses lies over the county line

in Sullivan County.

POUT ORANGE

is situated on the canal a short distance south of

Westbrookville, and is really a part of the same neigh-

borhood. There is little or no business at this point

except some small canal traffic.

CUDDEBACKVILLE

is in the northeastern part of the town, on the line

of the canal. It is named in honor of the old settler,

Jacob Cuddeback, one of the original owners of the

patent granted in 1697, One of his descendants. Col.

William Cuddeback, owned the site of the village at

the time the canal was built, and hence the name is

doubly appropriate. William Cuddeback died Jan.

27, 1846, aged eighty-seven.

The Cuddeback Hotel, now kept by Levi Cudde-

back, was built and kept for many years by Peter

Cuddeback. It was known in the old times as the

Jeffersonian House, and was a favorite stopping-place

on the old stage-road from Groshen to Cochecton. The

house has always remained in the Cuddeback family,

though it was kept for a time by Thomas Gumaer. It

is a large and convenient hotel, and connected with

it is one of the finest picnic-grounds in the county.

The other business at this village comprises the store

of the Norris Brothers, where the post-office is kept,

Alfred Norris postmaster. His brother was the pre-

vious incumbent for twenty years, and before him

Peter Cuddeback was postmaster for a long time.

There is also a blacksmith-shop, by Thomas Rumsey

;

a wagon-shop, by Samuel Pine ; a brickyard, by Mr.

Ridgeway; a grocery-store and canal stabling, by-

Harmanus Cuddeback.

There is still living at this village one of the older

members of the family, Mr. James Cuddeback. He
is eighty-two years of age, and the son of William A.

Cuddeback. He resides on his father's homestead,

where he was born, and where he has spent his whole

life. His grandfather was Abraham Cuddeback, who

lived below Gumaer's. He recalls the names of some
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early teachers, as White, Brooks, Peter E. Gumaer,

and Berry.

The wife of James Cuddeback is a daughter of

Benjamin Cuddeback, who died a few years since at

the age of ninety-one.

William C. Rose, for about forty years superin-

tendent of one of the divisions of the Delaware and

Hudson Canal, was a resident of Cuddebackville until

1866, when he removed to Port Jervis, where he died,'

at the age of sixty-six years, eight months, and four

days. He was born in Sherburne, Chenango Co.,

N. Y., April 22, 1807. His parents were from Massar,

chusetts, although his Christian as well as his given

name suggests the inference that he was of the family

of Capt. William Rose, of Revolutionary memory,

whose remains were interred in the " Plains" cem-

etery in Mount Hope. His father was Rufus Rose,

of whom he was the second son. At the age of twenty-

one years Mr. Rose left the home of his parents and

sought employment in the neighborhood of Honesdale,

Pa. The Delaware and Hudson Canal was then being

built, and he was soon under engagement with a con-

tractor on the Pennsylvania section. When the canal

was completed he was given charge of the section

which he had aided to construct. From this position

he was removed, in 1832, to Cuddebackville, as super-

intendent, as already stated. The long years of ser-

vice in the employ of the company here are the best

possible testimony to his capacity and to his integrity.

Resigning his post on account of failing health, he

removed to Port Jervis, where he accepted the agency

of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, which he re-

tained until a short time before his death, when his

health obliged its transfer. Mr. Rose was married in

1832. His children were William C, Jr., of Phillips-

port, Sullivan Co. ; Lyman O., who succeeded his

father as canal superintendent at Cuddebackville;

Charles C. ; and two daughters, one of whom is the

wife of Dr. George H. Fossard. He was a zealous

laborer in the field of Christian faith, and at the time

of his death a member of the Reformed Dutch
Church of Port Jervis. His death was the result of a

cerebral disorder.

ROSE POINT

is the poetical name given to the "' port" at locks No.

54 and 55, south of Cuddebackville about one mile.

It is also a station upon the Monticello Railroad, and

very near to the Jesse Tillotson place, where stood

the old fort of Jacob Rutsen DeWitt.

PORT CLINTON,

in a similar way, has been bestowed upon the point, a

short distance below, where is located Lock No. 66.

At this place there is a store by William L. Norris.
!

Here is also the "lodge" of the "Neversink Farm,"

the special name given by Mr. Godfrey to the large

estate owned by him, and comprising the table-land,

the old spring, and the burial-place of the early Cud-

deback colony of 1690-95.

46

GUMAER'S

is a small hamlet situated on the canal, a short dis-

tance north of Huguenot. Its name is derived from

tbeTFumaer families, whose ancestor was one of the

original patentees of the Peenpack Valley in 1697.

HUGUENOT
is situated on the canal between Port Jervis and Gu-
maer's. It derives its name from the fact that many
of the early settlers were of the Huguenot emigration

which came to Kingston very early, and whose chil-

dren settled in this valley. Near Huguenot are the

valuable mineral springs discovered about twenty

years since.

There is a store here by C. J. Van Inwegen, Sr.,

one by C. J. Van Inwegen, Jr., and another by Mrs.

Bidwell, a boat-yard by John Thorp, and there is

a blacksmith-shop. The Mineral Springs House is

owned by Peter Cuddeback. A new enterprise is now
(November, 1880) creating a large demand for labor

at this place, viz. : the building of the " Pipe Line" for

the transmission of oil. Stationary engines will force

the oil at this point through the pipes over the moun-
tains.

CARPENTER'S POINT

derived its name from an early settler, who established

the ferry and owned the land at the junction of the

Neversink and Delaware Rivers. It is a short dis-

tance south of Port Jervis, and has been long and ex-

tensively known by its present name. It is an old

point of ferriage across the Delaware. The " Tri-

States-Rock" is situated just at the extremity of the

Point, and marks the junction of the lines of three

States,—New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

The hamlet of early times was on the east side of

the Neversink, and half a mile or more below what

is now the village of Carpenter's Point. The Car-

penter family are buried at the southernmost point of

Laurel Grove Cemetery, and within a short distance

of the "Tri-States Rock." The inscriptions are as

follows

:

" Bei^amin Carpenter, died Feb. 26, 1820, aged 64."

" Margaret, his wife, died 1853, aged 84."

"Solomon Carpenter, died 1828, aged 28."

There are several stores and other business places

;

the old grist-mill and a number of private dwellings

constitute the present village.' There is a bridge

over the Neversink, built July, 1868, by F. Caskey,

J. H. Patterson, H. Cuddeback, committee; D. S.

Rhule, architect ; and D. S. Rhule, O. J. Brown,

builders.

SPARROWBUSH

is a hamlet near Bolton Basin, west of Honesville, on

the canal, and has a post-office. A post-office was

established there in 1827 under the name of Hones-

ville, Dr. Dickinson, postmaster ; about 1830, David

Decker was appointed ; succeeded in 1840 by Jona-

than West, who resigned in 1844, and the office was
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closed. It was re-established in 1850 under the pres-

ent name, L. F. Hough, postmaster. His successors

have been N. R. Higby, M. M. Shultz, Charles

Cooper, Wm. Goodenough, J. C. West, ancP the

present incumbent, H. F. West.

BUSHKILL

is in the west part of the town, in the neighborhood of

the Baptist church, as marked upon the recent maps.

This church was something of an off-shoot from the

Baptist Churchgof Port Jervis. It was, however, con-

tinued for onlyTi few years.

QUARRY HILL

is the local name of the school district in the extreme

western angle ofthe town and the county. It derives

its name from the business of quarrying carried on

to some extent in that section.

SHIN HOLLOW

is the euphonious and suggestive name applied to a

neighborhood on the slopes of the Shawangunk Moun-
tains where the Erie Railway crosses the town line

into Mount Hope.

GERMANTOWN
is the name applied to the western extension of Port

Jervis along the Delaware River, situated between

that and the canal. An extensive glass manufactory

is located here, and a population of 1000 or more has

settled here. One of the public schools is located in

this division of the village.

HONESVILLE

is a small hamlet on the canal west of Port Jervis,

the former name of the post-ofiSce now known as Spar-

rowbush, and not far from the same locality.

BOLTON

is situated on the canal in the southwestern part of

the town, and is named after John Bolton, one of the

original members of the canal company.

PARADISE

is situated on the border of Sullivan County north-

west of Cuddebackville. It is not clear what gave to

it its delightful name, as it is in close proximity to

some other names suggestive of a far different locality.

Paradise is a station on the Monticello road, and Silas

T. L. Norris is postmaster, station-agent, and hotel-

keeper. There is a brick-yard by Roys & Cady, and
a mile below is the flag-stone business of John F.

Kilgore.
BROOKLYN

is an extension of Port Jervis beyond the canal })ridge,

a cosy neighborhood at the base of the hills.

MATAMORAS

is across the Delaware in Pennsylvania, but so closely

united with Port Jervis in business that it is proper to

be mentioned in connection with the latter. It is

united by what is technically known as a " Roebling

suspension" bridge. It is a very elegant structure, coi

sisting of two spans of 325 feet each. The bridge ws

erected in 1870-71, but swept away in the ice gorge (

1874. It was rebuilt immediately.

VI.-SCHOOI18.

There are but few notes upon the early schools ii

any records now available. Jeremiah Van Aukei

killed by the Indians, was an early teacher. Pete

E. Gumaer, the surveyor, was also a teacher for man;

years. Mr. Cornelius Westfall, of Pike Co., Pa. (a

^elated by a local correspondent of the Port Jervi

Gazette), stated that in his boyhood he attended schoo

in^j^ small log building situated upon the hill jus

above the present canal bridge at Germantown.

At the first town-meeting in 1798 school commis

sioners were chosen, viz.: David R. Arnell, Abe
WoodhuU, James Finch, Jr., and William Rose. Ii

1799 commissioners were also chosen, but the name!

are so much obliterated in the records that they canno

be given. These proceedings were under an earlj

school law of 1795, but no further official action b]

the town with reference to schools took place unti

the passage of the act of 1812, which was the rea!

foundation of the general school system of the State

At the town-meeting of 1813 the provisions of th<

new law were complied with by the appointment oi

commissioners and inspectors, and by the voting oJ

a tax for school purposes equal to the sum which

should be received from the State. Under date oJ

June 19, 1813, the commissioners divided the town

into six districts, all of which were north of the " old

county line," as at that time the lower portion of th«

present town (Port Jervis and vicinity) was a part 01

Minisink.

The commissioners who served one or more yean

each during the period 1818 to 1843 were the follow-

ing, viz. : Abraham Taylor, David 6. Finch, Abra-

ham Cuddeback, Jacob Murray, John King, Peter E,

Gumaer, Gideon Tuthill, Elisha S. Cadwell, William

Mulock, Jr., Silas Loomis, William A. Cuddeback,

Joseph Ketchum, Jr., Eleazer Harding, George F,

Seybolt, Zophar Finch, Silas Loomis, Isaac Willet,

Peter E. Gumaer, Abijah Norris, James Finch, Jr.,

Philip Ketcham, John Osborn, Benjamin Van In-

wegen, David G. Finch, Joshua Penny, William S.

Little, Elisha Reeve, Jr., Joel Whitlock, Stephen St,

John, Daniel Mapes, Gilbert F. Mondon, David

Swartwout, Abraham B. Bross, William Lockwood,

Samuel Swartwout, Cornelius Gray, Benjamin White-

head, Peter Cuddeback, John W. Sweezy, Jeremiah

Gumaer, Charles Hardenburgh, Matthias Pierson,

Benjamin Carpenter, Solomon Westbrook, Elijah

Gordon, James V. Hulse, John S. Van Inwegen,

Daniel Hilferty, Henry Woolsey, Jonathan G. Storey,

John D. Westfall, John Van Etten, Jr., Elting Cud-

deback, Eli Van Inwegen, John Lambert, Edward

L. Norris.

During the same period the following personc
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served as inspectors of schools one or more years

each, viz. : Benjamin Prime, Peter E. Gumaer, Stephen

Farnum, Jacob Murray, James Finch, Jr., Silas

Loomis, William Mulock, James H. Prime, Abraham

money; district No. 13, 100 children and $185.53

public money ; district No. 14, 180 children (Sparrow-

bush) and $345.46 public money ; total number of

chU^n 3707, and total amount of money disbursed

Cttddeback, David G. Finch, William S. Little,, Ben-^ (^0921)2. The contrast between this report and that

sixty years f^o is very marked.

XHIGH'^SCHOOL IN THE FOWLER HOUSE.

s building was leased in 1862 by Kev. J.

jamin Van Inwegen, Joseph Keed, William Cii^de-

back, James Harding, 'Peter Cuddeback> )lps^h

Cbattle, John Whiting, Asa Smith, CornilpljfJi'CJi

Elting, Charles Hardenburgh, Cornelius DJc^i^'ii; J^^ buffdtog was leased in 1862 by Kev. J. H.

John Van Etten, Charac A. Van Inwegen.:.iiratfian L,^rthg^> of Monticello, for the purpose of opening

Felch, Andrew Crawford, Lewis Van ]

Cornwall, James H. Taylor. _
Under the method of supervision by tow$. super-

intendents the following were the incumbents of that

office in Deerpark

:

Elected annually : 1844, James H. Taylor ; 1845-47,

Thomas Cuddeback. Elected once in two years:

1848, Alexander T. Johnson ; 1850, Horace K. Stew-

art; 1852, Alexander T. Johnson; 1854, Stephen C.

Merteenas; 1856, Henry O. Fowler.

Town superintendents were superseded in June,

1856, by district commissioners. All supervision of

the schools by the town was abolished at that time.

The distribution of school money for the year end-

ing March 28, 1820, was as follows

:

To school district No. 1, $21.56 ; to school district

No. 2, $34.43 ; to No. 3, $28 ; to No. 4, $21.56 ; to No.

5, $18.92; to joint district No. 1 (Wallkill), $1.13; to

joint district No. 17 (Wallkill), $2.65; to joint dis-

trict No. 10 (Mamakating), $6.81 ; to joint district

No. 13 (Mamakating), $10.21; total award, $145.28.

The report for the next year (1821) shows that there

were five districts and four parts of districts. The
number of children between the ages of five and fif-

teen in district No. 1 was 53 ; in district No. 2, 91 ; in

district No. S, 62 ; in district No. 4, 53 ; in district

No. 5, 48; in joint No. 1 (Wallkill), 5 ; in joint No.

17 (Wallkill), 3; in joint No. 10 (Mamakating), 18;

in joint No. 13 (Mamakating), 29; total number of

children in town, 360; of these 324 had attended

school during the year.

From the commissioners' certificate of apportion-

ment for March, 1880, we take the following statistics,

showing certain interesting facts concerning the

schools of the present time

:

District No. 1 (Port Jervis) has 2120 children be-

tween five and twenty-one years of age, and received

$6183.74 public money; district No. 2, 28 children

and $30.95 public money ; district No. 3, 104 children

and $189.13 public money ; district No. 4, 8 children

and $8.68 public money; district No. 6, 8 children

and $10.69 public money ; district No. 6, 30 children

ajQd $79.49 public money ; district No. 7, 73 children

and $122.92 public money ; district No. 8 (Carpenter's

Point), 218 children and $352.80 public money; dis-

trict No. 9, 74 children and $128.16 public money

;

district No. 10, 72 children and $140.41 public money

;

district No. 11,77 children and $135.24 public money;
district No. 12, 115 children and $178.82 public

Inwegen,;.iTatfian i-^rthnfe, of:

1 Inwegen JJaiuel * scho^.the middle of April. The enterprise was

A
1^^

jMHtijlrod for a few years and abandoned.

ST. MARY'S ORPHAN ASYLUM

was founded in 1871 by the Rev. Father Nilan, and by

him placed under the Sisters of Charity. Its object

was to provide for orphan children a home, and to

train and instruct them for a proper place in society.

In 1875 a law was passed by the Legislature of the

State having for its object the same ideas as led to the

founding of this institution. St. Mary's Asylum has

also the orphan Catholic children irom the county

almshouse under its charge. The institution is located

upon Ball Street, between Sussex and Fowler Streets.

The building is of brick, commodious, and well ar-

ranged. The Sisters receive children generally for

instruction not only in the common English branches,

but in higher studies, and in music, both vocal and in-

strumental. Instruction is also given in plain and

ornamental needl?-work. The asylum is a branch of

the academy and convent located at Mount St. Vin-

cent, on the Hudson, a short distance from New York.

The Port Jervis institution has been in charge of

Sister Matilda from the first.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF PORT JERVIS

consist of five union free schools and a central acad-

emy or high school.

The records of the public schools of Port Jervis

were destroyed by fire June 13, 1866. There is con-

sequently no documentary evidence of the manage-

ment and condition of the schools previous to that

time, except such as appears in one or two acts of the

Legislature. The evidence, however, of persons yet

living establishes the fact that in January, 1862, the

inhabitants of the village, dissatisfied with the working

of their schools under the old rate-bill system, reor-

ganized them under the general free school law. A
Board of Education, consisting of Dr. CharlesW. Law-
rence, Samuel B. Farnum, Elting Cuddeback, Peter

Wells, Amos Van Etten, Wm. K. Bartlett, and John

Strader, was elected. The board organized by making

Dr. Lawrence president and Mr. Van Etten secre-

tary. The building known as the Main Street school-

house was the only one owned by the district, and was

too small to aflFord the requisite accommodations.

The basement of the Presbyterian church was hired

and used for school purposes. The demands for space

having been thus temporarily met, attention was

given to the improvement of the schools in methods
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of discipline, instruction, and general management.
Edward W. Manning was appointed principal. He
held the position until his death, which occurred two

or three years later, and was a zealous and sucgessful

teacher. His successor was David Beattie, now super-

intendent of public schools in Troy. After a short

but efficient administration Mr. Beattie was succeeded

by Isaac M. Wellington, to whose well-directed eng-gy

and untiring industry the schools are still indebte(l for

much of their prosperity. Early in 1866 thepatholic

schools, hitherto conducted as a part of th^L^blic

schools, were withdrawn from the control of

ofEducation, and their management and expense were

assumed by St. Mary's Church. The causes which

led to this separation are not on record.

In April, 1866, the Legislature authorized the rais-

ing of $10,000 to build another school-house, the sale

of the existing site, and the purchase of a new one.

The bonds of the district were issued to the amount
of $5000 during the year by the Board of Education,

of which the members were Dr. C. M. Lawrence,

president ; Peter Wells, secretary ; Samuel B. Far-

num, Elting Cuddeback, Wm. K. Bartlett, Amos
Van Etten, and John Strader.

The first steps towards forming an academical de-

partment, subject to the visitation and direction of

the regents, were taken by making application to

them for a charter, which was ultimately granted.

The report to the annual school-meeting stated that

there were in the district 1816 children legally en-

titled to attend school. Of these, 564 were, on an

average, in daily attendance, and 1220 were enrolled

during some part of the year.

Thomas Holt and Aaron Van Akin were elected in

place of Samuel B. Farnum and Wm. K. Bartlett,

otherwise the Board of Education remained the same.

Dr. Chas. M. Lawrence was again chosen president,

and Amos Van Etten secretary. A site was obtained

on the corner of Church and Hammond Streets, and

a contract made for the erection of a new school-

house.

In 1867 legislative action was secured to enlarge

the district by annexing parts of two adjoining dis-

tricts. The new school-house was completed at a

cost of $9992 and occupied.

The expiration of the term of service and in some

cases resignation of office created several vacancies,

which were filled by the election of John McAllister,

Thos. Holt, Horace K. Stewart, Henry Dutcher, and

Dr. Thomas Cuddeback, who, with John Strader and

Dr. Chas. M. Lawrence, constituted the new board.

The latter was chosen its president, and H. K. Stewart

its secretary. The first preliminary academic exam-

ination was held in November. The clergymen of

the village constituted a committee, of which Rev. A.

P. Botsford was chairman.

In 1868 further accommodations were demanded,

and furnished by the erection of another school-

house at an expense of $3635.

The Board of Education, after the annual election,

consisted of Dr. Chas. M. Lawrence, president;

Horace K. Stewart, secretary ; Lewis E. Carr, John

McAllister, Thomas Holt, Henry Dutcher, and Dr.

rThomas Cuddeback. The parochial schools of the

Catholic Church were again received as a part of the

I public schools, but were soon disbanded in conse-

qu^ce of the burning of the church, and the pupils

were :4istributed among the other schools. In De-

cember the superintendent, I. M. Wellington, resigned,

^ soon after Edward A. Kingsley was appointed

successor. In October, 1869, Thomas J. Bonnell

was eliacted in place of Dr. Cuddeback, otherwise the

board remained the same and retained the same offi-

cers. After the annual election in October, 1870, the

members of the board were Dr. C. M. Lawrence,

president; Lewis E. Carr, secretary; Amos Van
Etten, Chas. W. Buckley, N. H. Chandler, Henry

Dutcher, and Thomas J. Bonnell. E. A. Kingsley

having resigned in December, A. B. Wilbur was ap-

pointed superintendent, and still holds the position.

In July, 1871, Comeges Kerr was appointed a mem-
ber of the board in place of N. H. Chandler, removed

to another State. After the annual election of this

year Dr. C. M. Lawrence, president ; Lewis E. Carr,

secretary ; Amos Van Etten, Chas. W. Buckley,

Henry Dutcher, Thomas J. Bonnell, and Lemuel E.

Elston were the board. In consequence of increasing

demands for accommodation a large building, known
as the Mountain House, capable of accommodating

six hundred pupils, was purchased near the close of

the year at an expense of $9000, and prepared in part

for immediate use. In 1872 no change occurred either

in the membership or presidency of the board. L. E.

Elston was appointed secretary.

After the annual meeting in 1873 the board con-

sisted of Dr. C. M. Lawrence, president ; A. J. Sny-

der, secretary ; Lewis E. Carr, John W. Decker,

Hamilton W. Quick, Daniel Romaine, and Alfred H.

Corwin.

Since that time the successive boards have been

constituted as follows : from October, 1874, to Octo-

ber, 1875, Dr. Chas. M. Lawrence, president; Lewis

E. Carr, secretary; A. J. Snyder, Hamilton W.
Quick, Alf. H. Corwin, John W. Decker, Daniel Ro-

maine. From October, 1875, to October, 1876, Dr.

Chas. M. Lawrence, president; A. J. Snyder, secre-

tary ; Hamilton W. Quick, Alf. H. Corwin, John W.
Decker, Daniel Romaine, Elting Cuddeback. From
October, 1876, to October, 1877, Dr. Chas. M. Law-
rence, president ; A. J. Snyder, secretary ; Daniel Ro-

maine, Hamilton W. Quick, Alf H. Corwin, Elting

Cuddeback, Wm. E. McCormick. From October,

1877, to October, 1878, Dr. Chas. M. Lawrence, presi-

dent; A. J. Snyder, secretary; Alf H. Corwin, Dan-
iel Romaine, Hamilton W. Quick, Wm. E. McCor-
mick, O. P. Howell. From October, 1878, to Octo-

ber, 1879, Dr. Chas. M. Lawrence, president ; A. J.

Snyder, secretary ; Hamilton W. Quick, Lewis E.
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Carr, Wm. E. McCormick, O. P. Howell, Frank Mar-

vin. From October, 1879, to October, 1880, Dr. Chas.

M. Lawrence, president; A. J. Snyder, secretary;

0. P. Howell, Lewis E. Carr, Frank Marvin^ Peter

Whitaker, Thos. J. Bonnell, Luke S. Rosencrance.

From October, 1880, to October, 1881, Dr. Chas. M.
Lawrence, president ; A. J. Snyder, secretary ; Lewis

E. Carr, 0. P. Howell, Thos. J. Bonnell, Frank Mar-

vin, Peter Whitaker, Horace Hammond. 5, t

The schools are graded and in excellent conditii

Nearly 1300 of the 2452 entitled to free school pri

leges are daily in attendance, and 1976 speqd soi

part of the year in school. Five buildings, four of

which are owned by the district, are used for school

purposes. Twenty-nine teachers are employed, of

whom two are graduates of college, six of normal

schools, and nineteen of the local academical depart-

ment. In this department there are fifty-six students

engaged in all the various studies usually pursued in

academies and seminaries, and fitting themselves, ac-

cording to their own inclinations, either for business

or college. It is located in the Mountain House, and
the superintendent is the principal. His assistants

are Fred W. Best, of the Potsdam Normal School, and
Miss Minnie Botsford, of Vassar College. The teach-

ers in the other grades, in the same building, are Mrs.

Celestia Ernsberger, and MissesEmma L. Stoutenberg,

Ella M. Welch, Anna B. Ruddick, Ella J. Olmstead,

Fannie M. Hull, Florence Mondon, Maggie F. Galla-

gher, and Belle Barnum.

Miss Tilla White is the principal of the Main
Street School. Her assistants are Misses Jennie Holt,

Leah Pflaum, and Jennie Gaylord.

The principal of the Church Street School is Miss

Ella Margison. Her assistants are Mrs. Joanna An-
derson, Misses Ella Campbell, Lizzie Coyle, Ada I.

DeKay, Janette Sherring, Mary Coyle, and Edith

Palmer.

The principal of the Riverside School is Miss Lizzie

Price, and her assistant is Miss Phoebe Gordon.

Miss Emma Goodspeed is the principal of the Ger-

mantown School, and her assistants are Misses Ida

Dutcher and Jessie Bross.

The people of this village have always manifested

their deep interest in education by making liberal

provision for their schools, and the result is schools

of which they are justly proud.

VII.—CHTTRCHES.

THE REFORMED PROTESTANT DUTCH CHURCH OF
MAGAGHKEMBCK

was incorporated by a certificate executed March 14,

1789. The minister named in the instrument was

Rev. Elias Van Bunschooten, V.D.M. The board of

elders and deacons comprised the following persons

:

Solomon Coykendall, Benjamin Depuy, Wilhelmus

Cole, Samuel Depuy, Wilhelmus Vredenburgh, Ja-

cobus Swartwout, Simeon Westfall, Johannes Decker.

Of this church, organized many years earlier than

the above date of incorporation, we have the follow-

ing account, condensed from a historical discourse

prepared for the dedication of the new chapel, by
Rev. S. W. Mills, Oct. 22, 1878 :

The date of its organization was probably Aug. 23,

1737, when we find the first recorded act of the Con-

sistwry signe4 by Mancius in their name. It was

k%)pmk9 the Reformed Dutch Church of Machack-
eme^B Atthe same time the churches of Menissinck,

WsBK&i, and Smithfield were organized, since they

}gar the same date. These four churches were all

located upon the "Old Mine Road," leading fi-om

Kingston to the copper-mines in Pahaquarry.

Johannes Casparus Fryenmoet was the first settled

pastor over these four churches. He proved to be a

man acceptable not only to his own people, but whose
fame spread abroad far and wide. Soon after his

settlement occurs the following record

:

"Job. Casparus Fryenmuth, young man, born in

Switzerland, and Lena Van Etten, young maiden,

born in Nytsfield, married with a license from Gov-

erneur Morris, in Jersey, by Justice Abram van

Camp, 23d day of July, 1742."

The salary paid to Mr. Fryenmoet by the four

churches was subsequently fixed (Feb. 4, 1745) at

£17 10«. from each of the three churches, Machacke-

mech, Menissinck, and Walpeck, in " New York cur-

rent money," and a like amount from Smithfield in

" proclamation money," being £70 in all, or $175, and

in addition to this twenty-five schepels* of oats from

each church, and his firewood. The amount seems

to us amazingly small, but it was probably in keep-

ing with the times and circumstances of the people.

A parsonage was procured in 1745, each of the four

churches to bear a fourth part of the expense, with

an agreement subsequently made (April 16, 1750)

that if any of them had " lawful and ecclesiastical

reasons to separate from the other churches the Con-

sistory shall purchase the fourth part ,of the house

and lot of the retiring church, provided they wished

to retain the same, and if not, then the house and lot

shall be sold to the highest bidder." The parsonage

was located three or four miles below Montague, on

the farm lately occupied by Eli Fuller, deceased, at

what was called Nominack, opposite Nominack Island

and near the old Nominack Fort, erected here during

the French and Indian war. This spot was central

to the four churches. The four Consistories often

met here in joint session, and the record of their pro-

ceedings frequently closes with the expression, " Done
in Consistory at Nominack." Hence the church

of Minisink was sometimes called the "Nominack
Church."

The only thing bearing upon the early erection of

a house of worship in any of the church records or

papers is in the following minute of March 7, 1742

:

* A schepel 1b three pecks.
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" The Beverend CoQsiatoTiea of the two churches met together and

executed the following. Having approved of the object b; collection to

aid and build np the Low Dutch Churchee in the States of New York

and New Jersey, and that for this olgect suitable persons should be

chosen by Gonsistoiies and justices in these churches; The Beverend

Consistory chose Jan Van Vliet, William Cool, Hannes Westbroeck,

Hendrick Kortrecht. Besides his Ml^eety*s jnsticee choee Salomon

Davids, Peter Kenikendal, William Kortrecht. The following persons

were appointed collectors, viz.: Jacobus Swartwood, Jan Van Vleit,
;

Hendrick Kortrecht, and Derrick Westbtoeck." In August following '

(2Ut) " the collectors reported that they had collected £13 98. Od. ThA I

expenses were £2 Os. id. Jan. 7, 1743, The Beverend Conslstoiy resolved

that of the money collected eaeh church should retain half. AhA( the

money should be appropriated for the upbuilding of one churcl^ldiOu^d

they agree to build together, and if not, then each church should

the amount collected in their bounds. And if it should occur that they
|

should both build and any money should remain over, it should he used

for the benefit of both churches, and if more money should be collected,

it would be subject to the above conditions."

The probability is that the church was erected in

consequence of this action during the year 1743.

Whether two buildings were reared, or but one, it is

not likely from the above amount, a trifle over twenty-

eight dollars, that much surplus was left after com-

pleting the work. But as it may have been built of

logs, and perhaps not more than thirty feet square

upon the ground, and much of the material used may
have been given by the people and not a little of the

work done by them gratuitously, the probability is

that they fell but little short of the amount needed.

The site of this building was opposite the old bury-

ing-yard, and not far from the present dwelling-house

of Eli Van Inwegen. In this the people of this con-

gregation and of this whole valley worshiped until

July, 1779, when it was burned by the Indians under

Brant, a day or two before the memorable battle of

Minisink.

Mr. Fryenmoet continued his labors here for fifteen

years, until Aug. 12, 1756, when he was driven out by

the Indian massacres in this section in connection

with the French and Indian war. He seems to have

left here in great haste, for in the minutes of Synod
it is said, " Fleeing before the public enemy he came
to North Branch (N. J.), and was several times asked

by the Consistory there to officiate, which he did with

so much acceptance that many members of the four

united congregations requested that he might preach

in all the churches." A large majority of the people

desired to have him called, but the Consistory oppos-

ing it, no little dispute arose, and as the result no call

was given him. He received a call soon after from

Kiuderhook, Claverack, and Livingston Manor, which

was accepted, and'where he labored with very great

acceptance and success for twenty-one years. He died

about 1778, and his remains were interred under the

Kinderhook church.

Eev. Thomas Eomeyn, the second pastor, preached

here in April, 1760, and on Sept. 6th of the same year

accepted a call from them. He was bom in Fompton,

N. J., March 20, 1729. He pursued his collegiate

studies at Nassau Hall, and his theological studies

under Groetchius and T. Frelinghuysen. He sailed

from New York for Europe April 11, 1752, to receive

ordination, and was ordained by the Classis of Am-
sterdam September 3d of the same year, and accepted

a call from Success, Newtown, Oyster Bay, and Ja-

maica (L. I.), Nov. 10, 1752, where he remained eight

years, until coming here. During his ministry here

he commenced religious services in the Clove, on the

opposite side of the mountain, in the town ofWantage,

near Deckertown, which resulted in the organization

of i church there in the time of his successor. Dur-

ing his settlement here Mr. Eomeyn was married to

Si^n Van Campen (his second wife), daughter of

. Abraham Van Campen, of Pahaquarry, an elder

in the church of Walpack. Her family name was

perpetuated in one of their sons, James Van Campen

Eomeyn, a minister of great excellence and influence

for over fifty years, dying in 1840. Of his seven sons,

four devoted themselves to the ministry, one of whom
died soon after his licensure. Another (Theodore)

was settled at Somerville, N. J., where he died at the

age of twenty-nine. A third (James) was pastor of

the Eeformed Dutch Church at Hackensack, N. J.,

for about thirty-three years, when he was disabled by

paralysis, and after lingering for several years died in

1840. The fourth (Thomas) was for several years

settled at Niskayuna and Amity, and died in 1857.

A grandson (James, son of James V. C.) was for

many years an able and learned minister, and died in

1859. A great-grandson, Eev. Theodore B. Eomeyn,

D.D., is at the present time pastor of the First Ee-

formed Church in Hackensack, N. J.

After twelve years of fiiithful service in these

churches, Mr. Eomeyn accepted a call from the Ee-

formed Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Montgomery

Co., N. Y., in 1772, and remained pastor thereof for

twenty-one years, until compelled by feeble health to

relinquish his charge, and where he also died, Oct.

22, 1794. After the departure of Mr. Eomeyn the

churches here were without a pastor during a period

of thirteen years. This period embraced the struggle

of the Eevolutionary war. They were visited from

time to time during this period by ministers from

abroad, who preached to them and administered the

ordinances. In each year after Mr. Eomeyn left

them, until the settlement of his successor, we find a

record of baptisms, the whole number being 441.

Eev. Elias Van Bunschooten was the third pastor

of these churches. The name is commonly called

Van Benschoten, but as written by himself was in-

variably Van Bunschooten. This minister, so exten-

sively known by name in the denomination, was the

son of Teunis Van Bunschooten, and was born at

New Hackensack, Duchess Co., N. Y., Oct. 26, 1738.

He was graduated at Princeton College in 1768, and

studied theology with Dr. Hermanus Meyer, of Kings-

ton. He waa licensed to preach in 1773, and was

settled at Schaghticoke, Albany Co., N. Y., the same

year, where he remained for twelve years. On May
12, 1785, a call was given him by these three churches,

which was accepted July 9th, and he was installed
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August 28th by Rev. Dr. Jacob E. Hardenbergh, of

Marbletown. His labors here were devoted at first

to the three churches,—Machackemech, Menissinck,

and Walpack,—and in addition to these, preaching

at the Clove, near Deckertown. About two years

after his settlement here application was made to the

Classis of New Brunswick, with which these churches

were then connected, for the organization of achurct

at the Clove. The organization was effected April

16, 1788. His services were divided subsequently be-

tween that church and those in the valley here, asd

at length, in 1792, he removed to the Clove, where fi?"

bought a farm and mill. His pastoral connection

with the three churches here continued until 1799.

While at the Clove he preached for some length of

time at Westtown,* but for several of the last years of

his ministry his labors were confined to the former

place. Here he exercised his ministry, to the general

acceptance of his people, until 1812, when, on ac-

count of advanced age, he resigned his charge. Three

years later, after a long and painful illness, his earthly

life closed, on Jan. 10, 1815, in his seventy-seventh

year.

That for which Mr. Van Bunschooten is chiefly re-

membered in the church is his generous donation for

the purposes of theological education. In 1814, only a

few months previous to his death, he gave to the trus-

tees of Queen's (now Rutgers) College $14,640, in-

creased by his will to $17,000, the income of which

was to be applied to the education of " pious youth

who hope they have a call of God to preach the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ;" those receiving the benefits

thereof to be recommended by the General Synod.

This fund at the present time exceeds $20,000,-and

has educated a large number of faithful and devoted

ministers in the denomination. Probably about 150

have entered the ministry who have been educated by

it, not a few of whom have become missionaries and
are now preaching the gospel to the heathen. Hav-
ing been wisely invested so as to answer the purpose

designed by the donor, not a dollar has been lost, not-

withstanding all the financial reverses in the country

fiwm time to time since its bestowment.

During the ministry of Mr. Van Bunschooten the

church edifice that had been burned by Brant was
rebuilt. The probability is that the work was com-
menced in 1786, as we find a paper with the names of

persons in various sums, of the dates of Jan. 24,

March 13, May 4, May 29, May 81, June 1, and June
2, 1786. From this and from the following item,

found in an inventory of church property dated

March 29, 1793, "One acre of ground with the

church on it without any annual income from the

seats," showing that the edifice was then built and in

use, we are safe in saying that it was probably erected

in 1786. Jan. 1, 1796, one pound, eighteen shillings,

* It would Beem that a charch was organized at Weattown under Van
Bunschooten. since It appeara fn the minutes of General Synod (1800)

with Machackemech. Minisiuk, and Walpack.

and fourpence was paid to James Van Auken (in a

settlement), "which was due said Van Auken for

building the meeting-house." This was probably a

balance due him for work done some years before.

The building was erected upon the site occupied by
the one which had been burned, and standing near it

were majestic oak-trees, whose towering height and
wide-spreading branches presented a grand spectacle.

Irwas forty feet square, two stories high, covered with

a lontt^f coming to a point in the centre, sided with

planeCpine boards and seated inside with the same,

and was unpainted both within and without. On the

east side of the church was a low gallery, which was

reached by stairs running up on the outside of the

building. These becoming dilapidated during the

latter years of the edifice, were taken down. A
single door in front, next to the road, afforded en-

trance to the building. The pulpit stood on the side

opposite to the entrance, and was from six to eight

feet high, standing on a single post, inclosed, sexagon

in form, and over it a large "sounding-board." The

elders and deacons occupied seats specially designated

for them, nearest the pulpit, and were uniformly

greeted by the minister upon descending from it.

There was in it, as well as in the first church edifice)

the " Magistrate's Seat," differing from the other seats

in having a roof or cover over it, resting upon two

posts. This was occupied by the justice of the peace

during the time of service.

Collections were taken in small black bags, fastened

on the end of a rod about six feet long, with a little

bell at the bottom of the bag, which served to an-

nounce the approach of the worthy dignitary carrying

this indispensable; article of church furniture. The

contents of the bag were not always " current money

with the merchant," as occasional horse-nails, gravel-

stones, and other articles, deposited by mischievous

ones, sometimes indicated. A tin horn served the

purpose of a bell to summon the worshipers to the

sanctuary. Two services were held, morning and

afternoon, with an hour's intermission, when the

refreshments brought by those coming from a dis-

tance were partaken of. There was no organ or in-

strument of any kind, nor even a choir. A simple

chorister or leader, called in Dutch vooVzanger, led,

but not monopolized, the singing, standing in front of

the pulpit, the entire congregation joining therein.

After Mr. Van Bunschooten's labors as pastor in

the churches here ceased, the parsonage owned by

the three churches was sold and the proceeds divided

among them. The portion coming to this church

was $442.20, and was paid to them May 1, 1800. This

was called the " Parsonage Fund," and by the accu-

mulation of interest had increased by Sept. 22, 1827,

to $997.80. It was used from time to time in repairs

upon the church and other ways, but chiefly in the

erection of the new church edifice in 1838, $849.47

having been appropriated to this purpose at different

times.
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After the labors of Mr. Van Bunschooten as pastor
j

here ceased, the church remained vacant until in the
;

winter of 1803 and 1804, when the Rev. John Dema-
[

rest became their fourth pastor. In the interim they

had occasional supplies. He was the first minister

here whose services were wholly in the English lan-

guage. He was born at New Bridge, N. J., three

miles from Hackensack, in 1763. He received his

literary education at Hackensack Academy, undrer

the rectorship of Dr. Wilson, studied theology with

Dr. Solomon Froeligh at Schraalenberg, and w^tf It- I

censed to preach in 1789. His first settlement was

over the united churches of Boght and Niskayuna,

from 1790 to 1803. He died in New York City in

1837. He had two sons, both of whom entered the

ministry. One (William) united with the True Re-

formed Dutch Church and was for many years settled

in New York City, where he died about three years

ago. The other, Eev. James Demarest, was connected

with the Classis of Orange as pastor of the church at

Napanoch from 1841 to 1848, and is still connected

with the denomination, residing at Newark, N. J.,

without charge. A grandson. Rev. James Demarest,

Jr., D.D. (son of Rev. Jas. Demarest), is the present

pastor of the Second Reformed Church in Kingston.

Upon Mr. Demarest's departure the church was

left without a pastor for ten years. During the va-

cancy reading meetings were held. Jacobus Swartwout

conducting the service.

Rev. Cornelius C. Elting was the fifth pastor of this

church, he having accepted a call from it in connec-

tion with Minisink, dated Nov. 16, 1816, and being

ordained and installed Jan. 25, 1817. Mr. Elting was

of Huguenot descent, and was born at Hurley, Ulster

Co., N. Y., March 25, 1793, and studied with his

brother. Rev. Wilhelmus Elting, before entering

Queen's College at New Brunswick, where he was

graduated in October, 1812. His theological course

was pursued in the seminary at New Brunswick, and

he was licensed by the Classis of New Brunswick

May 30, 1816. He preached a short time after his

licensure at Pleasant Plains, Duchess Co., previous to

his coming here. Mr. Elting continued to preach at

Minisink, in connection with this church, for twenty-

one years, until Jan. 30, 1838, when his labors were

confined to this church and congregation, which since

then have enjoyed the exclusive services of their own
minister.

The ministry of Mr. Elting proved highly benefi-

cial to the church. He entered upon his labors under

most favorable circumstances. A revival had been in

progress for some time, and numerous conversions had

taken place. The work continued some months after

his settlement. At the first communion, only one

month after his installation, 37 persons united with

this church upon confession, and at the next one,

three months later, 50 were admitted in the same

manner, the largest number ever received at a single

communion during its whole history. The entire

number received in this first year of his ministry

was 117, and all upon profession of their faith. He
continued his useful labors here for twenty-six years

and ten months, when, with an eye not dimmed nor

his natural force abated, he entered into his rest Oct.

24, 1843, aged fifty years and seven months.

One or two events took place during the ministry of

Mr. Elting having no little bearing upon the interests

of the church, and hence demanding notice. One was

the erection of a new church edifice and the removal

oLits site to that now occupied by it. For nearly one

mitidred years it had been upon the same site. .Car-

penter's Point, near which it stood, had been the place

of business for the surrounding country. There was

the mill, store, hotel, and a few dwellings, making it

the only hamlet in all this section. There was the

ferry, upon the stage-route leading from Newburgh

to Milford, and thence to Carbondale, Owego, and

Central New York, the great West of the day. All

this was to undergo an entire change. The Delaware

and Hudson Canal had been constructed, and Port

Jervis began to show its head. It was evident to dis-

cerning ones that this was henceforth to be the centre

of business, and Carpenter's Point must modestly re-

tire. The pastor of the church was far-seeing enough

to perceive that a change of location would promote

its prosperity, and he became a warm advocate of the

measure and its largest contributor. The project met

with no little opposition from some east of the Never-

sink and in New Jersey, but not enough to defeat it.

A site was given by the Delaware and Hudson Canal

Company, who have acted with much generosity in

such matters along their line.

At the time of the erection of this building there

were not more than a dozen and a half dwellings

within the present limits of Port Jervis, with a popu-

lation scarcely reaching one hundred. There was

but one organized church, one small school-house,

one physician, two stores, no lawyers, no newspapers

or printing-presses, not a single bank, railway, or any

of the numerous places of business now found. A
trip to the city was a fatiguing, wearisome journey by

stage and steamboat, occupying in going and return-

ing three or four days and made only at long intervals.

A few years after the erection of the new church,

its corporate name was changed from the Reformed

Dutch Church of Mahackamech to the Reformed

Protestant Dutch Church of Deerpark, by applica-

tion to the Legislature. This was done in 1838.

During the ministry of Mr. Elting Sabbath-schools

were introduced in the church, which are now re-

garded as indispensable to its prosperity. From its

first organization, the religious instruction of the

children and youth had been attended to by the

parent or head of the family, who, upon Sabbath

evening usually, gathered the household together and

catechised them, or by the pastor in Bible and cate-

chetical classes, held generally on the afternoon of

some week-day in the school-house, when the teacher
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would give place for an hour or two to exercises of

this nature. The American Sunday-School Union

had been organized in 1824, and its agents were em-

ployed in organizing schools wherever an opening

was found. In 1829 the first school was formed here

by Mr. Wood, an agent of the American Sunday-

School Union, the Rev. Mr. Elting being chosen as

its superintendent.* Having the charge of two con-

gregations, he was necessarily absent half of the time, .

and hence unable to discharge its duties, and soon

resigned, his successor being Solomon Van AukejB.

For twenty years the school was in operation o^ly

during the summer season, but in 1849 it was resolved

to keep it open during the entire year.

Thomas White deserves a notice in this history be-

cause of a bequest made by him to the church, which

brings him before it (when its provisions are complied

with) once in each year. Mr. White was a native of

England, to which country he was strongly attached.

He was well educated, not only in English, but in

Latin and Greek, with some knowledge of French.

He had likewise learned the trade of making ropes,

since in that day every young man in his country,

even the king's son, was obliged to learn some trade.

He was exceedingly studious and industrious, and

when not engaged in teaching would be occupied

either in study or with his trade. He came to Peen-

pack from the east side of the mountain in the

autumn of 1776 as a school-teacher, and lived in the

house with the father of Peter E. Gumaer, Esq., and
taught school therein during the greater part of the

Eevolutionary war,—the first well-educated teacher in

the valley. After closing his services in the valley as

school-teacher (which in the estimation of Esquire

Gumaer were of immense value) he removed to the

neighborhood of his former residence near Mount
Hope, where he died in 1807. Mr. White was a firm

believer in the Christian religion and in its funda-

mental doctrines, and by his will directed that ten

dollars should be paid yearly to each of four churches

for a sermon to be preached upon one of four specified

subjects in each church on a certain designated Sab-

bath in every year forever. The money for this pur-

pose was to be in the hands of the supervisors of the

towns of Wallkill and Deerpark, who were .to see that

the requirements of the will were complied with, and
to pay the amount yearly to each church. In May, i

1827, the supervisor of the town of Deerpark, Peter

E. Gumaer, instead of the yearly payment of ten

dollars to the church, according to the strict letter of

the will, paid over to the Consistory $160, the interest

of which has been appropriated to this object. A
like sum was paid to each of the other three churches,

•thus relieving the supervisors from further responsi-

bility and care in the matter.

The sixth pastor was Eev. George P. Van Wyck,

• The fir>t Sabbatli^chool library was given to it at tills time, by John

B, Jervu, Esq.

who was settled four months after the death of Mr.

Elting. He was born in Bloomingburgh, N. Y., pur-

sued his academical studies at Bloomingburgh and

Montgomery, was graduated from Rutgers College in

1840, studied theology at New Brunswick, and was

licensed by the Classis of Orange Aug. 1, 1843. He
was ordained in the ministry and installed pastor of

this church Feb. 29, 1844, the ordination sermon being

ptej^ched by Rev. R. Pitts. He remained in charge

heBfr, until May 19, 1852, when he was dismissed to

take'ctiarge of a Presbyterian congregation in Berlin,

Md., and was subsequently settled at Gettysburg and

at Chester, Pa. Upon the breaking out of the late war

he entered the army as chaplain, and at its close was

appointed chaplain in the United States army, having

been stationed for the last few years at Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. Hiram Slauson became the seventh pastor,

and was installed Feb. 22, 1853, the Rev. Dr. M. N.

McLaren preaching at his installation. Mr. Slauson

was graduated at Union College in 1837, and previous

to his coming here was settled at Northumberland,

Saratoga Co., N. Y., from 1844 to 1852. He continued

in charge of the church here until October, 1857,

when his connection with it was dissolved, he having

accepted the call from the Congregational Church

at Unionville, Conn. During Mr. Slauson's ministry

a parsonage was purchased by the congregation at a

cost of $2000, the first one owned by them exclusively.

In the second year of his pastorate the church edifice

was enlarged and greatly improved, the interior re-

modeled, the pulpit, which had stood by the door,

placed at the opposite end of the building and the

seats reversed, the whole costing about $2500.

After Mr. Slauson left the church was vacant four

months, when the eighth pastor, Eev. Samuel W.
Mills, was settled. His call was dated Dec. 16, 1857,

and his installation took place Feb. 22, 1858, the in-

stallation sermon being preached by Rev. Dr. M. N.

McLaren. His academical studies were prosecuted

at Bloomingburgh and Montgomery, graduating from

Rutgers College in 1838, and from the theological

seminary at New Brunswick in 1842. He was li-

censed by the Classis of New Brunswick July 25th of

the same year, and in October commenced preach-

ing in the Reformed Dutch church at Blooming-

burgh, where he was ordained and installed May 30,

1843, remaining there as pastor for fifteen years, until

accepting the call here. His services as pastor of this

church closed on the second Sabbath in November,

1871, but were continued in supply of the pulpit until

the settlement of his successor.

In the winter and spring of 1868 an extensive work

of grace was wrought in the church and congregation

as well as in the place generally. In point of num-

bers received into the church, in the genuineness of

the work, and in the character and influence of the

converts, it was the most extensive revival in the

church since 1833. The number received upon con-

fession at a single communion as the result of this
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work was 38. The entire number received during

this pastorate was 249.

The increase of the congregation had been such for

a few years, owing to the continuous growth of the

village, that the church edifice was too small for the

worshipers. It was found, too, that any enlargement

Eutgers College. The building was erected under

the superintendence of that skillful architect I. G.

Perry, of Binghamton, N. Y., and was dedicated

Jan.. 19, 1870,*the Eev. Dr. DeWitt, of the theological

seminary at New Brunswick, preaching the dedica-

tion sermon. The cost of the building proper was

EEPOEMED PEOTESTANT DUTCH CHTJECH OF DEEEPAEK.

of the building then in use would be either impracti-

cable or attended with so much expense as to be un-

advisable. The result was the erection of the present

commodious and attractive edifice in 1868 and 1869.

The corner-stone was laid Aug. 18, 1868, when ad-

dresses were delivered by Eev. Dr. Van Zandt, of

Montgomery, and Eev. Dr. Campbell, president of

$38,287.45, and of the furnishing, including furnaces,

gaa-fixtures, carpets, upholstering, etc., $5383.65,

making in all $43,668.10. This entire sum was pro-

vided for before the day of dedication. At the same

time an organ was presented to the church by Mr. H.

H. Farnum.

Jan. 11, 1872, the Consistory made a call upon Eev.
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Samuel J. Rogers, who became the ninth pastor, and

entered upon his pastoral services Feb. 15, 1872, and

was installed on April 2d, the Rev. S. W. Mills

preaching at his installation. Mr. Rogers was edu-

cated at New Brunswick, graduating from Rutgers

College in 1859, and from the theological seminary in

1862. He remained the pastor of this church until the

second Sabbath in May, 1876. Upon leaving here Re

accepted a call from the Reformed Church in Fort

Plain, N. Y. During his ministry here an extensive

religious interest existed in the congregation, in thi^

winter of 1875 and 1876, when 89 persons were added

to the church upon confession at one communion.
The number received during his pastorate was 98.

After the departure of Mr. Rogers the pulpit was
supplied by various ministers, but chiefly by the Rev.

Abraham Thompson, who, during a period of over

three months, preached to the congregation to their

general acceptance and profit. Nov. ,17, 1876, the

Consistory extended a call to Rev. Henry M. Voor-
hees, the tenth pastor, who commenced his pastoral

services in March, 1877, and was installed May 10th

of the same year, the Rev. L. L. Comfort preaching

the installation sermon.

During this pastorate a debt of $10,000 (incurred

chiefly by exchange of parsonage at the time of erect-

ing the new church and by improvements connected

therewith, and in putting an iron fence in front of the

church) was reduced to $2000, and a beautiful chapel

added, supplying a want long felt.

During the past twenty years the contributions of

this church to objects of benevolence, as reported to

General Synod, have amounted to $20,671.66, or an
average of a little over $1000 per year.*

Rev. Mr. Voorhees resigned his charge by reason

of ill health on December, 1878, and the eleventh

pastor. Rev. Goyn Talmage, was installed June 17,

1879.

There appears to be no record of the names of the
j

constituent members who formed the church in 1737,
{

as they are not given either in the above historical

address, nor in the translation of the records made a
few years since by Rev. J. B. Ten Eyck, and pub-
lished by W. H. Nearpass.t The present Consistory

(1880) comprises four elders, J. P. Muir, Thomas J.

Bonnell, William H. Nearpass, and D. L. Mapes;
and deacons, Darius Rhodes, C. F. Van Inwegen, E.
M. Gardon. The present clerk is D. S. Mapes. Two
Sunday-schools are maintained,—the main one in the

chapel, the other at Carpenter's Point.

* During thfe eame period 993,348 have been given for congregational

purposes, viz. : minigter'a salai?, incidental expenses, erection of and
repain to churcli edifices, etc. Of the amount contributed previously

for either benevolent or congregational purposes little is known, as no
account of them has been kept by church officers and no report made to

General Synod. Reports of collections for benevolent objects by churches

were first made io 1863, and for congregational purposes in 1868, but

only by a part of the churches for some years.

t Mr. Neaipasa, besides being the publisher, translated a portion of

the old records himself.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF PORT
JERVIS

executed a certificate of incorporation July 15, 1851.

The proceedings were signed by E. A. Beckwith and
Henry Caskey. The trustees chosen were Samuel B.

Farnum, Francis I. Marvin, Theodore Barculo, Mor-
timer 8. Brown, John M. Rowley, and Henry Cox.

The following additional particulars are furnished by
the pastor: .

^•^J^gFirat Presbyterian Church of Port Jervis was
orgSpled by the Presbytery of Hudson, June 2, 1851.

There were 81 members enrolled as charter members
of the church. A goodly number at this time. At
this date, 1880, one of the original elders remains,

Mr. William S. Cort, and one private member, Mrs.

Susan Beckwith. Rev. Augustus Seward was the first

pastor, who was largely instrumental in making the

enterprise a success, and who served the church about

eight years. Ofthe original board of trustees one still

survives, and still has his pl«:e in the church, Mr. S.

B. Farnum. A building was erected within a year, cost-

ing then about $5000, and was dedicated to Almighty

God during the holidays of 1852-53, Rev. Asa D.

Smith, D.D., of New York City, preaching the sermon.

The original Session were Ephraim A. Beckwith,

Henry Caskey, William S. Cook, Ira Dales, M.D.
The board of trustees were John M. Rowley, Francis

I. Marvin, Samuel B. Farnum, Henry A. Cox, Theo-

dore Barculo, Mortimer S. Brown.

The pastors have been Augustus Seward, about

eight years ; James T. Mathews, a supply, six months

;

Livingston Willard, installed in August, 1860,—serv-

ing about a year. In 1862, Rev. E. R. Fairchild, of

the Presbytery of Hudson, took charge of the church,

and served it as supply nearly five years. In March,

1867, Rev. A. P. Botsford, of the Presbytery of New
York, was called, and installed in June following. He
remains the pastor at this time,—September, 1880.

The present Bench of Elders consists of William

S. Cook, Charles Marvin, Charles Buckley, T. F. Cor-

win, James Mitchell. The present pastor is Rev. A.

Botsford; Superintendent of Sabbath-school, R. W.
Ware; Board of Trustees, Robert Frampton, presi-

dent; George Hoagland, secretary; R. W. Ware,

treasurer; James Robertson, collector; William Mc-

Cormack, O. P. Johnson, Albert Stoll, John Caskey,

Robert Hickok.

The members added to the church during the first

pastorate—tha,t of Rev. Augustus Seward—were 109.

Those dismissed were 42 ; those deceased, 7 ; leaving

a membership of about 100. The roll remained the

same until 1862, when, under the labors of Rev. E. N.

Fairchild, D.D., 127 were added to the church. During

the present pastorate, running over a period of thir-

teen years, that of Rev. A. P. Botsford, the church

building has been enlarged and remodeled, and re-

furnished, a fine $3000 organ provided, a parsonage

bought, at an expense of about $15,000. Besides this,

the church has contributed for benevolence in the last
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ten years $6000, and for congregational purposes

about $40,000. During this pastorate there have been

large ingatherings of members on three diflferent occa-

sions,—March 1st there were added 50 persons; in

December, 1875, and March, 1876, 72 new members

were enrolled. In the thirteen years closing April,

1880, 328 new members have been added. The pres-

ent number on the roll, 325 ; Sabbath-school scholars,

200. The church has no debt upon it, a«d its income

fully meets its expenses.

THE SEPARATE AMERICAN METHODIST CHURCH
OF PORT JERVIS

executed a certificate of incorporation May 9, 1870,

and the following board of trustees were sworn to exe-

cute their office to the best of their ability, viz. : Moses

O. Brierson, Henry Wills, Francis Lawrence, Francis

James, and Edwin Van Horn. This church, now
called the Little Wesley chapel, was founded in 1852

by a preacher belonging to the Separate Methodist

Congregational Church, which had its origin in the

city of Philadelphia, by the name of G. W. Harden.

Mr. Harden began to preach among the colored peo-

ple of Port Jervis in the beginning of 1852, and con-

tinued his labors there until the spring of 1853, when
a society was organized consisting of nine or ten

members, and most of them resided in log houses

quite remote from the village. The meetings were

mostly held in private houses for some time, but as

the number of the members continued to increase,

and as the colored population in the place became

more numerous every year, the worship in private

houses became more impracticable, and therefore ef-

forts began to be made in the year 1857 or 1858 to

purchase a lot on which a house of worship might be

erected, but nothing was accomplished in the matter

until the year 1868, when a small plot of ground was

purchased of Mrs. Scott, near the Delaware and Hud-
son Canal, where the church now stands, on which a

building was partially erected in the fall and winter

of that year.

THE SPARROWBUSH UNION FREE CHURCH, TOWN
OF DEERPARK,

effected a legal organization May 31, 1871. The as-

sociated incorporators signing the certificate were

Jonathan West, John E. Patterson, Robert Lewis,

John J. Bross, J. C. West, William J. Darragh, and

William Lewis. Religious services have been held in

the house erected usually every Sunday from the in-

corporation to the present time. At the present time

the meetings are under the management of the Meth-

odist Church.

GRACE CHURCH OF PORT JERVIS (EPISCOPAL)

executed a certificate of incorporation Sept. 5, 1853.

The proceedings were signed by Samuel Fowler

and Wm. Mills. The wardens chosen were Uriah

Mills and Samuel Fowler; the vestrymen were Thomas

J. Lyon, L. Tooker, John P. Fowler, A. Hoffman, A.

Turner, B. S. Hall, Elias Lafarge, T. N. Coleman.

The meeting was held at the Presbyterian church,

where the Episcopalians were then worshiping.

The next spring, April 27, 1854, the society deemed

it best to record a new article of incorporation, in which

appear the names of Thomas J. Lyon, Elias Lafarge,

Charles B. Hornby, Samuel Fowler, Uri Mills, Alex-

ander Turner, Thomas J. Lye, Thomas Walsh, John

P. Fowler, Benjamin Hall, Thomas N. Coleman, A.

Kophman.
The following article, furnished by the officers of

the church, gives additional particulars

:

The parish of Grace Church has little of historical

incident to interest the public. The missionary effort

which was made at this place some twenty years ago,

after a series of reverses, was wholly abandoned, and

of the communicants all but some half a dozen were

scattered or removed to other places. In the year 1867

the clergy of the several parishes of the Episcopal

Church in the county formed a missionary association

under the name of " The Convention of Orange

County." Several members of the convention soon

after visited Port Jervis, and after consultation with

two or three of the communicants still resident in the

village, determined to employ a clergyman and to

begin the missionary work afresh in this beautiful and

growing village. The few remaining communicants

and friends of the church cordially welcomed the pro-

ject of renewing the missionary work. The Rev. John

Appleton was invited to the post, and in the autumn

of 1867 entered upon his duties as missionary. West-

brook Hall was rented, and services were held in it for

some four years. In the mean time the members of

the parish bought of Mr. Henry Farnum a lot on

which to erect a church, and for which they agreed to

pay $2500. In the spring of 1871 the Rev. Mr. Ap-

pleton was compelled, by the loss of his health, to

resign his charge of the mission.

The Rev. F. N. Luson was then called, and entered

soon after upon the work. Mr. Luson succeeded at

once in enlisting the hearty co-operation of both the

ladies and gentlemen of the parish in the endeavor to

build a church, and by dint of the most untiring and

persistent effort on the part of the rector and his zeal-

ous helpers, both male and female, in the face of many
difficulties and discouragements, in about four years

the present church edifice was completed, at a cost of

some $16,000. At the close of the year 1874 the Rev.

Mr. Luson resigned his charge of the parish and

removed to the diocese of Illinois, and on the Ist of

February, 1875, the Rev. J. G. Rosencrantz, an assist-

ant minister of St. James' Church, Brooklyn, L. I.,

was called, and entered upon the rectorship of the

parish. With unabated zeal the little company of

faithful workers entered afresh with their new rector

upon their task, and during his residence of five years

Mr. Rosencrantz was not only enabled to present about

one hundred candidates for confirmation, and to report
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nearly a hundred persons added to the list of commu-

nicants, hut during the time he was also permitted to

see the floating deht of the parish paid off and can-

celed. In January, 1880, Mr. Rosencrantz resigned

his charge and removed to Port Chester, Westchester

Co.,N. Y., and the Rev. Alex. Capron entered on the

Ist of February upon the rectorship.

On its roll of nearly one hundred families at the

present time the parish embraces some of the most

prominent and influential people of the village, and

reports between 140 and 150 communicants, and the

parish is therefore in the very dew andvigorofits youtJi, -

and on the part of both rector and people, looking for-

ward hopefully and confidently to gathering many
souls into the fold of the Good Shepherd.

DKEW CENTENNIAL METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF POET JERVIS.

Of the founding of this society and its early his-

tory the accounts are gathered from several of the

oldest residents of the valley yet living ; and as no

record was kept, so far as we now know, the facts are

related from memory, and therefore definite dates

cannot always he stated. The chronological order

of the history may not be entirely accurate, still the

facts are placed in the best possible order from mem-
ory. During the war of 1812-14 a Mr. Hunt worked
at the glass-factory, situated in Pennsylvania, just

across the Delaware River from " Boydville" (now

known as "Honesville" and " Sparrowbush"), and

which was then in full operation. Mr. Hunt was a

Methodist preacher, and preached every Sabbath,

—

sometimes in a grove, or at the house of John Patter-

son at Boydville, at Carpenter's Point, and at the

house of Leo Gegce, at " Gegce's Mill" (now called

Huguenot). Mr. Hunt was a very earnest and withal

an acceptable preacher, and did much good, though

by some considered very singular, because, while his

fellow-workmen in the glass-fiictory worked Sabbath-

days when the glass was at full heat for blowing, he
would not work on Sabbath, but spent his time in

preaching and other religious duties, thereby losing

the pay he would have received had he worked with

the rest. The Methodists living in the vicinity at

that time were few. Among them were Joseph
Chattle and a Mr. Carpenter, at Carpenter's Point,

Leo Gegce, Polly Bingham, and Sally Hornbeck, at

or near Gegce's Mill, and other members of each

family named ; also a few others whose names are not

now known lived in the neighborhood.' After the close

of the war work at thd glass-house ceased. Mr. Hunt
removed, and we lose sight of him. Soon after he
left the late Rev. Bartholomew Weed moved to Mil-

ford to work at his trade as a blacksmith. He had
been licensed by the society as an exhorter in 1812.

He preached at Milford, Pa., and at Carpenter's

Point. About 1816-17 four Methodist families

—

Heman Benedict, Timothy Bouton, Mr. Bridges, and

Mr. Reed—amoved from Connecticut and settled near

Cahoongie. All these families were prominent and
earnest workers in the society. Some time about 1818

Mr. Cummings, the third Methodist preacher, moved
into the valley. He had six preaching-places,^at

the school-house at Gegce's Mill ; in the red school-

house on the Peenpack road (now known as Kingston
Avenue, Port Jervisi ; at the house of Martin Decker,

then situate near where Mr. Penny's hotel now stands,

ixir near thefunction of Main and Pike Streets, Port

Jervja; at " Stoddard's," near Greenville; at the house

oiMt. Bridges, at Cahoongie; and at the house of

John Patterson, at Boydville.

Mr. Cummings was very much liked by the people

;

they came from all around the thinly-settled country

to hear him preach at his various appointments, and
especially when about to remove, he preached his

farewell sermon in a large barn belonging to Martin
Decker, and which then stood near where the resi-

dence of Mr. G. Malvin is now located, on Delaware

Street, Port Jervis. About 1820 a Mr. Hevender
preached in the valley, at, probably, the same places

as his predecessors. From that time until about 1826

we have very slight information of the society or its

workings in the valley, though they continued to

have preachers and held meetings, and we learn that

prior to 1826 they held camp-meetings at the " Camp-
Ground" (now known as " the Coal-Switch"), between

Port Jervis and Sparrowbush. In 1826, Lee & Col-

lins had a contract for building a section of the Dela-

ware and Hudson Canal, at the " Pine woods," near

the present village, which had about that time been

named "Port Jervis" in honor of J. B. Jervis, Esq.,

the civil engineer on the canal. Lee and Collins were

both Methodist preachers, and preached at various

places in the valley (regularly in a large boarding-

house situated near where Mr. Charles Buckley now
resides). The following Methodist preachers were

stationed at or near Port Jervis between 1820 and

1838, though the order in which they are placed here

may not be strictly accurate : Wm. M. Bloomer, with

John McDougall, assistant ; Wm. Baker, and Vincent

Sheperd, assistant; Oliver Bagley, and Jonah Bis-

sey, assistant; Bromwell Andrew, J. M. Tuttle and
Wesley C. Hudson, assistants ; Washington Thomas,

and Peter D. Day, John Bagley, Wm. Baker (second

time), Isaac Truit, Henry Maines, John W. Pierson.

In 1828, Stephen Best, a very earnest Christian and a

Methodist, had a regularly organized class under his

charge, with the following as some of the members :

Joseph Chattle and some members of his family, a

colored woman known as " Aunt Fillisie," and her

daughter ; there were several others whose names we
cannot learn. In 1832 a revival occurred, and John D.

Carpenter, with several members of his family, were

converted and joined the society. Mr. Carpenter at

once became a very active worker. He organized a

Sabbath-school, acting as superintendent himself, and

furnishing books, etc., for the school, which met first

at the house of his father, Benjamin Carpenter, near
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where Mr. C. Buckley now resides ; afterwards in a

building near the "Jersey line," at "the Point."

Mr. Carpenter soon purchased the tavern at " The
Ferry," near where the present " Suspension Bridge"

now stands, at Carpenter's Point, and rented it to

Samuel Harris, a member of the society, for a dwell-

ing, but reserved the bar-room, which he cleared out

and arranged 'for a place to hold meetings in, and

which for some time was the headquarters of the

society in the neighborhood.

Some time in 1832, Mr. Best removed to Butler's

Lock, near Mongaup, and Mr. Carpenter took charge

of the class. We find the numbers had largely in-

creased, and we find among them James Lupton and

his wife, Mary Mapes, Mrs. Huntsman and a sister,

Greorge Bosecranse and wife, Samuel Harris and his

wife, Charlotte {yet living in 1880). The society

continued to meet in the " tavern room," in the red

school-house on the Peenpack road, and at various

dwellings until about 1838, when it had grown so

large that a regular organization was made by the ap-

pointment of Stephen St. John, Simeon M. Stoddard,

John D. Carpenter, James Lupton, and Gilbert F.

Mondon as trustees for the society, then styled " The
First Methodist Episcopal Church of Port Jervis,

N. Y.," and on the 22d day of October, 1838, the

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company donated a lot

near the canal for church purposes. The society soon

completed a neat frame church on the lot. The late

John Bonker, a member of the society, worked on the

building, and when completed he built the first fire

and lighted the first candle in the new church.

At the dedication, which took place in 1838 or 1839,

the Rev. Mr. Kennedy, then stationed at Newburgh,
officiated, assisted by Manning Force, Peter D. Day,

and a Mr. Dunning. ' The following ministers preached

for the society between 1838 and 1850 : T. J. Lyon,

a Mr. Smith, Wm. Burroughs, Wm. Wiggins, John
D. Blain, Henry Beagle, Edward P. Cook, Fletcher

Lummis, and Charles S. Coit. In 1850, Port Jervis

Methodist Episcopal Church had grown largely, and
was the central church of the circuit, with Huguenot,

Honesville, Cahoongie, Mongaup, and several outside

appointments, where the " Port Jervis preacher held

meetings."

The following ministers were stationed at Port Jer-

vis between 1850 and 1864 : Thomas H. Smith, Martin

Herr, Joseph R. Adams, George B. Day, T. H. Lan-

don, John Faull, David Walters, and John Coit.

Prior to 1864 the congregation had grown so large

that the first church would not accommodate them,

and a new and more convenient site was desired, as

the new and rapid growth of the village had left the

church out on one side. After several years of effort

the present site was purchased, and a new brick

church, 55 by 95 feet, with slate roof, and spire 162 feet

high, was projected. In 1866, when the new structure

was commenced, the following were the officers of the

church : Rev. George F. Dickinson, preacher ; Trus-

!
tees, L. E. Elston, president ; Wm. Hammond, secre-

i tary; James R. Harrison, treasurer; Moses Macomber,

!
and Gabriel D. Corwin ; Building Committee, Gieorge

[

F. Dickinson, Henry Dutcher, Aaron Decker, Daniel

Romaine, and L. E. Elston ; Stewards, Lemuel E.

Elston, D. Romaine, John T. Burkard, Gabriel D.

Corwin, Andrew J. Snyder, John Badger, and Charles

S. Goodale ; Recording and District Steward, L. E.

Elston ; Superintendent of the Sunday-school, L. E.

Elston.

The corner-stone for the new church was laid Nov.

11, 1866, with appropriate ceremonies, and the build-

ing was completed and dedicated March 7 and 8,

1868, Bishop E. S. Janes ofiiciatin^, a;sisted by Dr.

L. Dashiel and other prominent ministers and lay-

men. The church has a fine audience-room, with

large Sunday-school and class-rooms. A special act

was passed by the Legislature March 23, 1867, chang-

ing the title of the society from " The First Meth-

odist Episcopal Church of Port Jervis" to " The Drew
Centennial Methodist Episcopal Church of Port Jer-

vis, N. Y." The following preachers have been sta-

tioned at Port Jervis since 1866 : George F. Dickin-

son, C. S. Van Cleve, John I. Morrow, Benjamin

Kelly, A. R. Shaw, John A. Munroe, Dr. J. T. Crane,

and William E. Blakeslee, the present preacher, ap-

pointed April, 1880. Rev. B. Kelly died at Port Jer-

vis in 1874, while pastor of the church ; and Rev. Dr.

J. T. Crane died February, 1880, while pastor. The

church now has over 600 members, a Sabbath-school

of 414 scholars and 42 officers and teachers. The
present officers are as follows : Stewards, L. E. Elston

(district and recording steward), James L. Crawford,

Stephen S. Starr, H. W. Palmer, William Dexter

Stuart, Daniel Romaine, Isaac B. Smith, Job M. Snell,

and Jonathan Corey; Superintendent of Sabbath-

school, L. E. Elston ; Trustees, George E. Cook, presi-

dent; A. J. Snyder, secretary; Horace Hammond,
treasurer ; James L. Crawford, Charles Wells, A. P.

Macdonald, Moses W. Perry, L. D. Mathews, and

George H. Langton.

The church stands on the corner of Broom and

Sussex Streets, on Orange Square, in a position to be

seen from nearly all parts of the village, affording an

excellent location for the town clock in the tower,

and which was presented to the village by Mrs. Mary
Shorter on her seventieth birthday, April 13, 1878.

It will be seen by the above brief sketch that, in

about sixty-eight years, the society has grown from

perhaps not over a half-dozen members in 1812 to

over 600 in 1880, and from the hospitable shelter of

some grove or dwelling to a large church property

worth about $50,000, and which will accommodate
nearly 1000 persons.

THE REFORMED CHURCH OF CUDDEBACKVILI,B,

at a meeting held in the school-house, Nov. 26, 1868,

executed a certificate of incorporation. The proceed-

ings were signed by Hiram Slauson, Lewis Cudde-
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back, and Samuel Gordon. The trustees chosen were

Moses Van Inwegen, William Cuddeback, William

C. Roe, Ezekiel B. Gumaer, Lewis Cuddeback, Wil-

liam Littell, and Alexander Gordon. The petition to

Classis for organization was dated Jan. 31, 1854,

and signed by forty-three persons. A committee of

Classis, consisting of Rev. H. Slauson, Rev. 8. Searle,

Eev. C. D. Elting, and Elders Philip Swartwout and

John N. Taylor, constituted the church on the second

Sabbath in March, 1854. The first members were

William C. Rose and wife. Garret D. Sullivan and

wife, Adam Stickle and wife, Solomon Van Etten and

wife, Mrs. Esther Van Inwegen, Mrs. Margaret Hop-

son, Mrs. Mary Case, Miss Margaret Cuddeback, and

William Littell. The first elders were William C. Rose

and William Littell ; Deacons, Garrett D. Sullivan,

Adam Stickle ; Chairman of Consistory, William C.

Rose ; and Clerk, William Littell. C. L. Norris has

been clerk and treasurer of the congregation from the

formation of the church to the present time. The

successive ministers have been Rev. Henry Morris,

March 2?, 1855, to Oct. 12, 1862 ; Rev. Egbert Winter,

May 11, 1863, to Jan. 9, 1866 ; Rev. Jeremiah L. Za-

briskie, March 27, 1866, to June 7, 1870 ; Rev. W. E.

Bogardus, Aug. 16, 1870, to March 23, 1874; Rev.

John DuBois, May 22, 1874, commenced his labors

June 1, and is the present pastor, November, 1880.

The present Consistory is composed of Stoddard Van
Inwegen, George W. Rhodes, Charles H. Norris, Isaac

Van Inwegen, elders ; F. A. Quick, William Taylor,

deacons. Stoddard Van Inwegen is superintendent of

the Sunday-school. An out-appointment is regularly

filled at Huguenot, and occasionally at other points.

The house of worship was erected at an expense of

13300 in 1853, before the church was organized.

THE GERMAN LUTHERAN PROTESTANT CHURCH
OF PORT JERVIS

was incorporated Jan. 1, 1861. The certificate was

signed by Jacob Goeby and Matthew Heoyman. The

trustees chosen were Michael Seegar, Matthew Heis-

man, John Bosh, Henry Stadermayer. The present

pastor furnishes the following additional particulars

:

The FirstGerman Evangelical Lutheran (St. Peter's)

congregation wa.s organized by Rev. August Schubert,

Sept. 18, 1859. He labored till May 26, 1860, preach-

ing in Brown's Hall. Members who constituted the

first assemblage and are yet connected with it are

Fred Ehrenfeuthter, M. Seeger, F. Seeger, F. Lang,

M. Heitzmann, J. Pfitzner, C. Wiegand.

Under the pastorate of P. J. Goetz, a church build-

ing was erected of frame iu 1863. It is yet in a good

condition. On the 1st of April, 1869, P. Goetz re-

signed, and P. J. Bockstahler was called. In 1872

the present parsonage was built.

Nov. ], 1873, P. Kuhn was called, and is still to-

day officiating. Every Sunday afternoon the Sun-

day-school is held, with an attendance of about 100

scholars.

Pastor, Hugo B. Kuhn ; 7 elders and trustees ; 65

members in good standing, and 200 communicants.

The house of worship was dedicated Oct. 12, 1862.

It is a plain, neat, substantial structure, standing near

the Delaware River. The lot was the gift of Mr. H.
H. Farnum. The edifice cost $1700.

THE PORT JERVIS BAPTIST CHURCH

executed a certificate of incorporation April 28, 1862.

The certificate was signed by Thomas Cuddeback and
Joh^ W. Decker. The trustees named were Peter

Mulhearn, John W. Decker, Thomas Montanye,

Charles B. Gray, and Thomas Cuddeback. The
church dates back many years earlier than the date

above given. It was organized November, 1838, by
a Council convened in the Dutch Reformed church.

The following is a list of the constituent members

:

Gilbert F. Mondon, Nehemiah L. Mondon, Samuel
Patterson, David Decker, Joseph Gibson, Catharine

S. Mondon, Nancy I. Pierson, Pamelia Birdsall,

Catharine Malcolm, Mary Ellen Mondon, Lydia

Gumaer, Jane Rhodes, Elizabeth Thompson, Jane

Gumaer, Jane Beebe, Sally Decker.

The first deacons of the church were G. F. Mondon,

D. Decker. The first house of worship was built on

the banks of the canal, on ground given by the Dela-

ware and Hudson Canal Company. This having be-

come too small, the present structure was erected on

Pike Street in 1868. The first pastoral service was

rendered by Rev. William H. Turton.

The following is a list of pastors and their terms of

service: W. H. Turton, 1838-39; Samuel Barrett,

1839^2 ; David Bennet, 1843-15; D. F. Leach, 1845-

50; J. E. Reynolds, 1850-51; Isaac Lawton, 1851-

52; R. Bently, 1852-53; Hancock, 1853-54

A. K. Perkins, 1854-55; Zelotes Grenell, 1855-61

William I. Gill, 1862-64 ; C. I. Thompson, 1864r-65

H. S. Loyd, 1865-69; T. J. B. House, 1869-70; Wil-

liam McKinney, 1871-80 ; Alex. MacArthur, 1880.

The organization at present consists of 250 mem-
bers. Names of officers are as follows : Pastor, Rev.

Alexander MacArthur ; Deacons, Horace K. Stewart,

Jeremiah Mead, Nehemiah L. Mondon, Augustus W.
Balch, Cornelius G. Lockwood; Treasurer, A. W.
Balch; Clerk, N. L. Mondon; Trustees, Mortimer

Crawford, Augustus W. Balch, James Springsteen,

William Sheppard, Cornelius G. Lockwood.

The Sunday-school is under the vigorous superin-

tendency of C. G. Lockwood.

THE CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(CATHOLIC)

of Port Jervis was incorporated Jan. 10, 1860. The

certificate was signed by Francis D. Murphy and

Dominick Cuniff. The trustees named therein were

Hugh McGovern, Peter Higgins, and James Cree-

ganas.

This church filed a second certificate of incorpora-

tion May 16, 1869, and the trustees named therein
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were Rev. John McCloskey, archbishop ; Rev. Wm.
Starr, vicar-general ; Rev. James Nilan, pastor; and

two laymen, Peter Higgins, Peter Gillem. The suc-

cessive pastors of this church have been Rev. Fathers

Briardy, R. R. Brennan, Rev. James Nilan, and the

present pastor is Rev. E. J. Flynn ; the assistant pas-

tor, Rev. Father Sally. The first regular house of

worship was erected under Father Briardy's labors.

It stood on the site of the present edifice, the corner-

stone of which was laid July 5, 1869. A parchment

was placed in the corner-stone bearing the following

record

:

" To God Almighty in the year of our Lord 1869, on t)ie fifth day of

the month of July, the ninety-third anniverBary of American Independ-

ence, being celebrated with iliie honor in the twenty-third year of the

Pontificate of Pope Pius IX., Most Rev. John McCloskey, D.D., Arch-

bishop of New Turk ; Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United States;

John T. Hoffman, Governor of the State of New York, this corner-stone

of a church being erected iu hunur of Almighty God under the title of

the Virgin Mary conceived without sin, patroness of this Republic,

Bev. £. McGlynu, D.D., being the orator of the occasion, was blessed and

laid by Bev, James Nilan, Pastor."

The church is 133 by 65 feet ; two spires 100 and

180 feet high. Mr. Perry was the architect. The
bu-ilding committee were Domine Cunningham, James

Creegan, Peter Higgins, Andrew Cuff", Daniel Young.

The mason-work was done by Patrick Herbert, of

Newburgh, for $39,400 ; the carpenter-work by S. W.
Hotchkiss, of Port Jervis, for $16,200.

For the old church ground was broken June 18,

1854, and the edifice was completed in 1855. The
style of the architecture was Gothic. The dimensions

were 55 feet front and 83 deep. It had a tower, and

was altogether a handsome edifice. It was burned

during the Christmas festivities of 1868.

Rev. E. J. Flynn.—The present pastor of the

Church of the Immaculate Conception, Rev. E. J.

Flynn, was born in the parish of St. Stephen's, New
York City, in 1846. The Rev. Dr. Cummings, reccjg-

nizing in the young man indications of a divine voca-

tion to the priesthood, advised his youthful friend to

enter college and perfect himself in a course of class-

ical study. After a short study of the Latin lan-

guage he was sent to the college of the Propaganda

at Rome. Under the carefiil guidance of the vener-

able Father Smith of the Urban College, who dis-

covered in his American student a career of future

usefulness, directed with much interest his theological

studies, and in 1871 Father Flynn was ordained a

priest. His first mission was at St. Stephen's, where

in early youth he had officiated as an altar boy. For
two years he labored under the instruction and guid-

ance of Rev. Father McGlynn, and in 1873 was as-

signed the assistant pastorate of St. Andrew's. There

he also labored faithftilly, giving much of his time to

the instruction of the young Italians who resided in

the parish.

His next field was that of St. Theresa, where he be-

came endeared to the people by his kindness to the

poor and his unremitting attentions to the sick and
dying. On his retirement from this parish, a valua-

ble testimonial was presented him by the members as

an expression of their personal regard.

Father Flynn became the pastor of the Church of

the Immaculate Conception, Port Jervis, in Novem-

ber, 1877. On his arrival a burdensome debt of

$59,000 had oppressed the congregation, to the liqui-

dation of which he at once devoted himself. Through
his untiring zeal, in the space of two years the sum
of $20,635 had been paid, and the dimensions of the

parish considerably enlarged. A decided spiritual

growth was also evinced within its borders. The

church property was soon after improved, the amotmt

of $3000 having been expended for the purpose.

Father Flynn, while an exemplary and laborious

pastor, has found time to devote to the interests of the

community of which he is a member. He has estab-

lished a reputation as a public-spirited citizen, ever

ready by word and deed to assist in the development

of projects having for their aim the welfare of the

city and the good of its inhabitants. This has made
him deservedly popular with all classes, irrespective of

creed, and placed his name upon the roll of represen-

tative citizens of Port Jervis, his present home.

VIII.—BURIAL-PLACES.

THE OLD GUMAER GRAVEYARD
is the first one to note in order of time. Indeed, there

can be none in the county where burials took place

earlier, unless it be in the vicinity of Plum Point, on
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the Hudson. If the Cuddeback settlement was not

quite as early as claimed, yet there is ample proof that

the usual accounts are not far from correct.

If the descendants of those pioneers will carefiilly

examine the old burial-place, remove the gathered

mass of leaves, and trace the dim inscriptions upon

the old field-stone, some of them doubtless covered up

entirely, it is very possible that still earlier dates can

be obtained than those given below, which were

secured by only an hour's examination.

o X I 1"

On the reverse of the same stone we find
"1713 HD."

"M X V I

A II 1802"

" Hildah Decker

Wife of Jacob B. GumBer
June 19"' 1819"

"A110I720

DE 16 JTJLEY
IS B CEAVE SI

BENJAUIM TROVOO"

»S» V»
Not' 12

1799"

*' PET£B GVMAEB
" Progeoitorof the Gumaers

who originated in the

present town of Deerpark

died 1739 aged 73

" Far from his native land he fled

And here was made his earthly bed

The sweets of life our natures crave

From France he fled his life to save

When persecution stained the land

Under Louis XIV command
He and companion Candebeck
Escaped that horrid cruel wreck

" Deerpark A D 1SS6

" p B G"
" Peter Gumaer

" Son of Peter died A D 1779

aged 71 years

"Fortunate for him and neighbors

Were the results of bis labors

In erecting his residence

Which became a house of.defence

;

And with two fortifications

Served for two generations

To protect from Indian warfare

Thoee who to the same did repair;

Two ware French and revolution

Did each cause Indian intrusion.

* " Deerpark, 1856

"PEG"
" My glass is nin

Ezekiel Gumaer
Died May 17 1823

aged 81"

" Kaomi wife of

Ezekiel Gumaer
Died May 17 1823

aged 84"

* These two are modem stones, erected by Peter E. Gumaer,—donbtleae
at graves marked by older monuments.

47

" Jacobus Swartwout

Dec 7 1840

aged 90"

" Peter Swartwout

March 19 1817

aged 51"

" Abraham Cuddeback

Died Aug 23 1817"

" P Cuddeback

Died Oct 1811"

At the place known as Paradise, on the borders of

Sullivan County, there is a burial-ground, in the Case

and Decker neighborhood. At Sparrowbush there is

a burial-place located north of the village.

THE OLD BURIAL-PLACE OF PORT JBRVIS.

This is the one historic graveyard of the southern

section of the town, and deserves better care than it

appears to be receiving. Its broken fences, its ne-

glected grounds, cut to pieces by private driveways

over a part of it, its fallen stones, all tell a story of

neglect unworthy of the place, and unworthy of an

age when money is freely lavished upon the new
cemeteries.

Among its broken stones may be traced some early

dates, as 1758, 1766. In some of the almost illegible

records there may be the date of birth. The following

are more clear

:

" Died in the year 1789 August 20 S Desour"

"1762

Sarah Caskey departed this life

July the 27" 1796"

The first date is that of birth.

"April 1 1866

Jacob Nearpass died aged 90 years."

This yard is located on Main Street next to the

Catholic cemetery. North of the burial-place stood

the old Reformed church, towards the residence of

Charles F. Van Inwegen. The burials undoubtedly

date back many years before the Revolution.

LAUREL GROVE CEMETERY.

This occupies the extreme southeastern part of the

corporation, being the point of land between the

Neversink and the Delaware Rivers. It consists of

about thirty acres. A marked peculiarity of this

cemetery is its exclusive use of evergreens for adorn-

ment, both in the saving of the original forest-trees

and in the setting out and cultivation of others. In-

deed, upon the cemetery grounds (not including the

banks of the streams) there are only two deciduous

trees left, and it is intended to remove these. In the

more closely cultivated portions there are some fine

specimens of trimming in peculiar forms, attracting

the special attention of visitors.

The name Laurel Grove is appropriate from the

original thick, tangled growth of rhododendrons and

a small species of laurel that covered the tract. In

some parts this has not yet been cut away entirely.

The cemetery was founded in 1856 by John Conkling,
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who was the owner of the ground. He devoted the

same to burial purposes very much upon his own re-

sponsibility, though a legal organization was effected,

and a joint arrangement made between him and the

board of trustees with reference to the sale of lots. It

has remained under his management from that time

to the present. There are now many valuable lots

handsomely arranged and adorned with fine monu-

ments. In walks and driveways it is all that can be

desired. It will doubtless form the principal burial-

place of the future for Port Jervis and vicinity.

The meeting to organize was held Sept. 21, 1856,

James Bennett, chairman, and Thomas Cuddeback,

secretary. The trustees named in the certificate of

incorporation were John Conkling, Henry H. Far-

num, William H. Power, Augustus B. Goodale, James
Bennett, Samuel Fowler, James H. Mondon, John
M. Heller, Zephaniah Birdsall. The first officers

chosen were John Conkling, president ; Augustus P.

Thompson, treasurer; William H. Power, secretary.

The dedication took place July 15, 1856, when ad-

dresses were delivered by Rev. Augustus Seward, Rev.

E. S. Briardy, Rev. Mr. Slauson, and Rev. Mr. Adams.

Mr. Conkling has been president from the first.

The other officers (November, 1880) are Zephaniah

Birdsall, vice-president ; Peter E. Farnum, secretary

;

Wade Buckley, treasurer. The board of trustees con-

sists of John Conkling, Zephaniah Birdsall, Solomon
Van Etten, A. B. Goodale, A. H. Peck, David West-

fall, David Bennett, Lyman 0. Rose, John L. Bonuell.

THE WEEPING WILLOW CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
OF PORT JERVIS

was organized May 26, 1857. The meeting was held

at the office of O. Young. Samuel H. Mills was ap-

pointed chairman, and 0. Young, secretary. The
trustees chosen were John Clark, Charles St. John,

O. Young, Philip Lee, Thomas Cuddeback, Solomon
Van Etten. The proceedings were verified on the

27th by the officers before H. H. Steward, justice of

the peace, and recorded May 28, 1857. This is really

the St. John burial-ground in the rear of the school-

house on Main Street, adjoining the Reformed church.

THE REFORMED CHURCH CEMETERY

is of modern date, and near to the present house of

worship ; opened at the time of the erection of the

house of worship, in 1833.

CATHOLIC CEMETERY.

This ground is handsomely situated in the southeast

part of the corporation, bordering on the Neversink.

The portion next to Main Street is closely filled, but

a large unoccupied part lies between this and the

river. A few lots are taken up and monuments erected

near the stream. The grading of lots and the arrange-

ment of walks has received considerable attention.

Some repairs needed in fences, and additional care of

lots and walks, will doubtless be given to this ground

as fast as the energetic church to which it belongs

may be able to give attention to these details.

RURAL VALLEY CEMETERY ASSOCIATION,

town of Deerpark, was formed at a meeting held on

the 27th of April, 1867. William Westfall was chosen

chairman, and William Mapes, secretary. The trus-

tees named were Harmanus Cuddeback, Benjamin

Cuddeback, Lyman O. Rose, Job Van Inwegen, E.

S. Norris, William Mapes, William Westfall. The

proceedings were verified April 29th by the officers

beforeWm. Rankin, justice of the peace, and recorded

May 6th. The grounds of this association constitute

the modern burial-place at Cuddebackville, and are

in good preservation.

IX.—SOCIETIES, BANKS, LIBKAKIBS, INCOK-
FOBATIONS, Etc.

PORT JERVIS LODGE, No. 328, F. AND A. M.

The first meeting under dispensation was held Dec.

9, 1853, and the following were charter members:

Stephen St. John, S. D. Shepherd, Charles Harden-

bergh, H. L. West, S. C. Lum, G. M. Brodhead, C.

G. Pinchot, John Laforge, A. Barkley, John M. Heller,

W. H. Stewart, Joe Hedden, O. H. Mott.

The officers elected for 1853 and 1854 were A. Bark-

ley, W. M. ; J. M. Heller, S. W. ; O. H. Mott, J. W.

;

W. H. Stewart, Sec. ; S. St. John, Treas.

The charter is dated and the lodge was instituted

June 21, 1854. The principal officers from above day

were:

1855.—J. M. Heller, M. ; H. L. West, S. W. ; J.

Van Fleet, J. W. ; C. Hardenbergh, Sec; O. J.

Brown, Treas.

For subsequent years in the same order

:

1856, J. Van Fleet, B. Hoxey, R. Ferguson, S. 0.

Dimmick, 0. J. Brown. 1857, J. M. Heller, R. Fer-

guson, J. C. Westfall, J. Barton, 0. J. Brown. 1858,

R. Ferguson, J. C. Westfall, W. H. Stewart, M. C.

Everett, E. Van Inwegen. 1859, R. Ferguson, J. G.

Westfall, W. K. Stewart, George Brodhead, 0. J.

Brown. 1860, R. Ferguson, T. Sharp, Thomas Holt,

George Brodhead, O. J. Brown. 1861, T. Sharp, T.

Holt, S. Bliley, G. H. Fossard, O. J. Brown. 1862,

T. Sharp, C. B. Gray, A. H. Simpson, J. Barton, 0.

J. Brown. 1863, C. B. Gray, A. H. Simpson, A.

Graham, J. Barton, T. Sharp. 1864, C. B. Gray, A.

Graham, P. Lee, L. L. Adams, T. Sharp. 1865, C.

B. Gray, A. Graham, T. Holt, L. L. Adams, T. Sharp.

1866, C. B. Gray, P. Lee, J. L. Kalbfus, L. L. Adams,

T. Sharp. 1867, C. B. Gray, J. L. Kalbflis, A. Kirk-

man, L. L. Adams, T. Sharp. 1868, J. L. Kalbfus,

A. Kirkman, S. T. Barrett, L.' L. Adams, T. Sharp.

1869, J. L. Kalbfus, A. Kirkman, S. T. Barrett, L. L.

Adams, T. Sharp. 1870, J. L. Kalbfus, A. Kirkman,

C. Marvin, L. L. Adams, T. Sharp. 1871, A. Kirk-

man, M. T. Whitney, C. T. Branch, L. L. Adams, T.

Sharp. 1872, A. Kirkman, O. P. Johnston, C. T.

Branch, L. L. Adams, T. Sharp. 1873, 0. P. John-
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ston, C. T. Branch, L. M. Toulon, L. L. Adams, T.

Sharp. 1874, 0. P. Johnston, C. T. Branch, L. M.
Toulon, L. L. Adams, T. Sharp. 1875, C. T. Branch,

J. L. Kalbfus, T. Holt, L. L. Adams, C. B. Gray.

1876, C. T. Branch, A. Kirkman, L. E. Bevans, A. T.

Cuddeback, C. B. Gray. 1877, C. T. Branch, J. L.

Bonnell, J. B. Carley, A. T. Cuddeback, C. B. Gray.

1878, C. T. Branch, J. L. Bonnell, J. B. Carley, A. T.

Cuddeback, C. B. Gray. 1879, J. L. Bonnell, J. B.

Carley, W. J. Raymond, A. T. Cuddeback, C. B.

Gray. 1880, J. L. Bonnell, J. B. Carley, W. Norris,

A. T. Cuddeback, John Caskey.

NEVEESINK CHAPTER, No. 186, R. A. M.,

was instituted March 16, a.d. 1865, a.i. 2395, by M.
E. Comp. Royal G. Millard, G. H. P., assisted by
ei-Comps. George E. Beach as G. H. P., J. T. Lil-

ley as G. C. of H., and Sloat as G. Secretary.

The first officers (1865) were : M. E. Comp. Philip

Lee, H. P. ; ex-Comps. Charles W. Douglas, King,
L. L. Adams, Scribe ; Comps. Harry Hunter, Treas.,

L. L. Adams, Sec, William K. Stewart, C. of H.,

Charles B. Gray, P. S., A. Graham, R. A. Capt.,

James Taynton, M. of 3d V., William H. Stewart, M.
of 2d v., Alfred Barkley, M. of 1st V., Edward Kent,
Tyler.

The officers for 1866 were Philip Lee, H. P. ; Charles

W. Douglas, K. ; L. L. Adams, 8.

Forsubaequentyears, in the same order : For 1867-68,

Charles W. Douglas, L. L. Adams, William K. Stew-
art. For 1869-70, L. L. Adams, William K. Stewart,

Charles B. Gray. 1871-75, William K. Stewart,

Charles B. Gray, A. Kirkman. For 1876, W. K.
Stewart, Charles B. Gray, 0. P. Johnston. For 1877-

78, Charles B. Gray, Stott Mills, George E. Cook.
For 1879, Charles B. Gray, A. Kirkman, George E.

Cook. For 1880, George E. Cook, H. P. ; L. C. Sen-
ger, K. ; J. B. Allen, S. ; William K. Stewart, Treas.

;

Stott Mills, Sec. ; B. Whiting, C. of H. ; T. 0. Mapes,
P. S. ; N. Pflaum, E. A. Capt. ; Godfried Wieland,
M.of 3dV.; F.Schlind,M.of2d v.; Fred.Wehinger,
M. of Ist V. ; Henry Turner, Tyler.

Number of members exalted since organized, 180
;

affiliated, 24 ; died, admitted, etc., 80 ; in good stand-

ing at date, 124.

DELAWARE COMMANDERY, No. 44, K. T.

This commandery was formed by dispensation on
the 16th day of October, a.d. 1868, A.o. 750, and is

now held in pursuance of a warrant granted by the
Grand Commandery of the State of New York, on
the 6th day ofOctober, A.D. 1869, A.c. 751. Stated con-

claves second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
Elective officers from its organization have been:

E. C, 1868-73, Charles B. Gray; 1873-76, Abm.
Kirkman; 1876-78, Thomas K. Stewart; 1878-81,

Samuel A. Sease. Gen., 1868-72, Jos. W. Weed;
1872-73, Abram Kirkman; 1873-74, James Taynton;

1874-80, Samuel A. Sease; 1880-81, Stott Mills.

Capt.-Gen., 1868-72, Abram Kirkman; 1872-73,
James Taynton ; 1873-75, John L. Kalbfus ; 1875-78,
Stott Mills; 1878-79, Charles Davis; 1879-80, Stott

Mills
; 1880-81, C. B. Wood. Treas., 1868-73, R. H.

Chamberlin; 1873-80, Charles B. Gray; 1880-81,

Jos. M. Cogs. Rec, 1868-70, L. L. Adams ; 1870-81,

C. T. Branch.

TRI-STATES MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION

was incorporated under the laws of the State of New
York, pursuant to an act passed April 12, 1848. (See

Rev. Statutes, Title 7, vol. ii., and chap. 319, Laws of

1848.) Itwasorganizedin January, 1874. The annual
meeting is on the first Monday of December in each
year, at 7.30 o'clock p.m. The board of directors meet
on the third Monday of each month, at 7.30 o'clock

P.M.

The officers from 1874 to 1879 were: Pres., Thomas
Sharp; Vice-Pres., Charles B. Gray; Treas., M. C.

Everitt; Sec, C. T. Branch.

In 1880, J.L. Bonnell was elected vice-president,

the other officers remaining without change.

All members of the Masonic order wishing to be-

come members of the Relief Association are welcome.

MOUNT WILLIAM, No. 762, F. AND A. M.,

was organized in March, 1875, with the following

officers : Louis M. Toulan, W. M. ; Eugene G. Hoitt,

S. W. ; Charles Marvin, J. W. ; S. A. J. Conkling,

Treas. ; James McDougall, Sec.

The officers for 1876 were Eugene G. Hoitt, W. M.;
James I. Cole, S. W. ; M. Depuy, J. W. ; S. A. J. Conk-
ling, Treas. ; James McDougall, Sec.

For 1877, James I. Cole, W. M. ; L. M. Toulan,

S. W. ; James Robertson, J. W. ; S. A. J. Conkling,

Treas. ; James McDougall, Sec.

For 1878, Moses Depuy, W. M. ; James Robertson,

S. W. ; James Harding, J. W. ; S. A. J. Conkling,

Treas. ; James McDougall, Sec.

The same officers for 1879, with the exception of L.

M. Toulan, elected treasurer.

For 1880, James Harding, W. M. ; John Eosen-

crants, S. W. ; A. T. Porter, J. W. ; Aaron Samuels,

Treas. ; James McDougall, Sec.

The number of present members is 64.

USTAYANTHA LODGE, No. 14.3, I. 0. OF 0. F, PORT
JERVIS,

was instituted Sept. 8, 1849. Its number was 390.

The lodge met in a building that stood where part of

Creegan's brick block now is. The charter members

were William H. Steward, Austin Hough, Erastus

Slauson, Ira Dale, John B. Crawford, Thomas N.

Coleman, D. P. H. Coleman, James Eastman, and 0.

E. Wheat. The first officers selected from these

charter members were William H. Stewart, N. G.

;

Austin Hough, V. G. ; Erastus Slauson, Sec. ; Ira

Dale, Treas. ; 0. E. Wheat, G. The lodge continued
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to meet in the same room until 1852, when it was

moved to Conkling's Hall, on Main Street, which

was fitted up expressly for them. There the lodge

met until 1861, when, on the erection of St. John's

Block, corner of Pike and Main Streets, a contract

was made with Mr. St. John to fit the upper rooms

for them and they moved in. The entrance was then

on Main Street. This was continued until 1872, when
an addition was erected to the building, and the en-

trance was changed to Pike Street. The arrangement

of the rooms is now very complete, and all about them

are truly elegant.

This lodge was No. 390 until the union of the

northern and southern divisions of the State, a few

years ago, when it was renumbered and has since

been known as No. 143. It is a child of Middletown

Lodge, No. 112. In turn it is called " mother-lodge"

by no less than four lodges and one encampment.

The children of the " mother-lodge" are the Stillo,

No. 209, a German lodge, which meets in the same

room ; Adelphi, No. 240, at Cochecton ; Vandermark,

No. 828, at Milford, Pa. ; Neversink, No. 358, at Car-

penter's Point ; and Deerpark Encampmept, No. 46,

which holds its meeting in the same room with its

mother. During its entire history the lodge has had

great prosperity. Harmony has prevailed. Love,

Friendship, and Truth have displayed their beauty

here, and crowned our efforts with success.

This lodge has disbursed for charitable purposes

alone $16,000 here in the village and vicinity quietly.

This amount of money must have relieved many
families who would have suffered without it. This

lodge has now in its treasury $4000 properly invested.

The following are the names of the Noble Grands

of the lodge since its organization : W.- H. Stewart,

W. T. Bodle, Soverine Bennett, S. C. Martenes, Ira

Dale, Francis Stanton, Charles S. King, Thonfas L.

Coleman, E. C. Van Brunt, Philip Lee, James N.

Penny, Charles St. John, J. Headden, John M. Ridge-

way, Daniel Romaine, M. C. Everett, Aaron Decker,

Rufus Ferguson, Zephaniah Birdsall, Samuel Oor-

win, Francis Marvin, John J. Van Deeren, John

W. Corey, Solomon Van Etten, S. A. J. Conkling,

Lemuel E. Elston, Charles Peters, 0. E. Wheat,

L. H. Beckwith, L. Y. Ketchum, L. S. Rosencrantz,

Alfred Decker, C. W. Douglas, Tunis Rowland,

S. T. Barrett, John Sharp, Christian Weygand,
James Nyce, W. H. Nearpass, Jacob DeWitt, George

V. Peck, Munson G. Wickham, Jacob Swartwout, O.

P. Howell, Moses Depuy, Floyd S. Goble, Samuel J.

Wilson, George W. Norris, Charles M. Westfall, M.
T. Starkey, Benjamin Whiting, H. 'S. Decker, Wil-

liam T. Doty, Peter L. Hull, G. B. A. Bushe, Hiram
W. DeWitt, James M. AUerton, Benjamin F. Win-
field, A. E. Crine, Thomas Coyne, Moses S. Terwilleger,

John Taylor, John F. Bantz, Theodore Ludlum,
Charles Boyd.

Charles Boyd is the present presiding oflScer, or

N. G., Dec. 1, 1880.

NEVERSINK LODGE, No. 358, I. 0. OF 0. F.,

was instituted at Carpenter's Point, Orange Co.,

N. Y., June 17, 1873, with twelve charter members.

The charter members were David Bennet, Galen

Bennet, Wilhelmus Westfall, W. J. Nearpass, Samuel

Whittaker, John Bigort, Eli Mead, John B. Paterson,

Thomas Marshall, Jacob Dewitt, A. B. Moore, George

Barrett.

The first ofBcers installed were David Bennet, N. G.

;

Galen Bennet, V. G. ; Wilhelmus Westfall, Rec.

Sec. ; W. J. Nearpass, Treas. ; Samuel Whittaker, Per.

Sec; Jacob Dewitt, P. G.; Trustees, Jacob Dewitt,

Eli Mead, John B. Paterson.

The officers installed Jan. 20, 1874, were Galen

Bennet, N. G.; John B. Paterson, V. G.; Chester G.

Young, Rec. Sec. ; Eli Mead, Treas. For subsequent

years, in the same order : July 14, 1874, John B. Pater-

son, John Bigort, L. A. Blackman, Nelson Coleman;

Jan. 12, 1875, John Bigort, Wilhelmus Westfall, L.

A. Blackman, Nelson Coleman; July 13, 1875, Wil-

helmus Westfall, Eli Mead, H. L. Davis, James E.

Moore; Jan. 18, 1876, Eli Mead, A. B. Moore, H. L.

Davis, John Bigort; July 11, 1876, A. B. Moore,

Chester G. Young, George W. Bailey, John Bigort;

Jan. 16, 1877, Chester G. Young, H. L. Davis, George

W. Bailey, John Bigort; July 17, 1877, H. L. Davis,

L. A. Blackman, W. H. Rodgers, A. B. Moore; Jan.

15, 1878, L. A. Blackman, Charles Anderson, W. H.

Rodgers, A. B. Moore ; July 9, lS78, Charles Ander-

son, James Bennet, Mark Van Etten, A. B. Moore;

Jan. 21, 1879, James Bennet, W. H. Rodgers, Mark

Van Etten, W. H. Dowding; July 8, 1879, W. H.

Rodgers, James Cornwell, Mark Van Etten, W. H.

Dowding; Jan. 13, 1880, James Cornwell, Mark Van

Etten, Elijah Blyeth, Charles Anderson. Present

officers, October, 1880, Mark Van Etten, N. G. ; George

Wyeth, V. G. ; W. J. Quick, Bee. Sec. ; W. H. Rodgers,

Treas. ; Samuel Whittaker, Per. Sec. ; James Cornwell,

P. G. ; Trustees, David Bennet, Lewis A. Blackman,

Lewis Hetzel.

ATTILA LODGE, No. 209, I. 0. OF 0. F.,

was instituted Feb. 4, 1869, at Port Jervis, with 23

charter members. The first officers were P. G., C.

Wiegand; N. G., Jacob Kadel; V. G., Ernst WoUer;

Rec. Sec, C. Geisenheimer ; F. S., A. Happ. The

Noble Grands have been Ernst Woller, C. Geisen-

heimer, A. Happ, George Hoffman, LouisHaman, Con-

rad Happ, William Stubinger, Fred. Seeger, Leonard

Eskle, Mathias Heitzman, Martin Heller, John StoU,

Frank Boet, Charles Kern, Frank Haelwich, John

Herle, Peter Zahn, Jacob Schwatz. The present

officers (November, 1880) are N. G., Philip Goor;

V. G., Fred. Duier ; Sec, Charles Shoneman ; F. 8.,

Mathias Heitzman ; Treas., John Bippus. The lodge

has $1000 invested funds.

MOUNT WILLIAM LODGE, No. 105, K. P.

At a preliminary meeting held for the purpose of

organizing a lodge of Knights of Pythias, Mr, David
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Bennett was called to the chair, and Mr. George A.

Hoose as secretary. The secretary read the list of

charter members as follows, and seventeen answered

to the roll : W. H. Nearpass, W. T. Doty, John Tur-

ney, Z. G. Coykendall, W. C. Slauson, G. B. A. Bushe,

Greorge M. Decker, George A. Hoose, John L. Burton,

A. T. Cuddeback, Justus T. Doty, David Bennett, M.

T. Starkey, A. C. Margot, J. H. Rosse, Frank Shimer,

Greorge A. Clement, Jr., W. E. Scott, D. J. Pierce,

James Robertson, A. R. Crosby, Peter Rosecrance,

Frank J. Baum, J. M. Conner, George Wood, James

H. Burton, C. B. Gray.

June 23, 1873, a communication was received from

District Deputy Grand Chancellor, stating that he

would institute the lodge on Monday, June 30, 1873.

At a special meeting of the Grand Lodge of the State

of New York, held at Port Jervis, June 30, 1873, for

the purpose of instituting Mount William Lodge, No.

105, Knights of Pythias, present and presiding Dis-

trict Deputy Grand Chancellor W. Bartley, of the

Seventh District. The Grand Lodge was opened at

eight o'clock, and the subordinate lodge duly insti-

tuted. The charter members were duly initiated.

The first officers installed were W. H. Nearpass, P.

C. ; W. T. Doty, C. C. ; David Bennet, V. C. ; G. B.

A. Bushe, P. ; A. T. Cuddeback, K. of R. ; G. A.

Hoose, M. of F. ; J. M. Conner, M. of E. ; W. H.
Nearpass, M. T. Starkey, G. A. Clement, Jr., Trustees.

Appointed officers, James Robertson, M. A. ; P. Rose-

crance, I. G. ; Z. G. Coykendall, O. G. ; George A.

Clement, Jr., J. H. Burton, Assistants. Officers

elected for term from Dec. 30, 1873, to July 13, 1874,

were as follows : W. T. Doty, C. C. ; J. I. Cole, V. C.

;

W. C. Slauson, P. ; A. T. Cuddeback, K. of R.

For subsequent terras, in the same order : July 13,

1874, J. I. Cole, W. C. Slauson, A. T. Cuddeback, G.

B. A. Bushe; Jan. 11, 1875, George M. Decker, A. T.

Cuddeback, Benjamin Whiting, G. B. A. Bushe ; July

12, 1876, A. T. Cuddeback, G. B. A. Bushe, James
Robertson, Charles E. Goodale ; Jan. 22, 1877, James
Robertson, George H. Woods, M. Schauer, George M.
Decker ; July 1, 1878, George H. Woods, M. Schauer,

W. C. Slauson, George M. Decker; Jan. 6, 1879, M.
Schauer, W. E. Crawford, C. E. Goodale, George E.

Branch.

The present officers, October, 1880, are : C. C, D. J.

Pierce ; V. C, C. J. Peck ; Prelate, James Robertson

;

K. of R., Fred. A. Palmer ; M. of F., Edward M.
Gordon ; M. of E., Theodore Ludlum ; W. T. Doty,

George M. Decker, Trustees ; George H. Woods, Rep-

resentative to Grand Lodge ; James Robertson, Alter-

nate. Appointed officers, John Sharrock, M. A. ; Isaac

Drew, I. G. ; George Westfall, 0. G.; Attendants,

George Thayer, John Prescott.

DELAWARE COUNCIL, No. 10.

This council was instituted March 23, 1871, with

€5 charter members, in what was then known as Conk-

lin's Hall. The first officers of the council were as

follows: C, James D.Broner; V.C, William E.Moul-
ton ; Rec. Sec, Hamilton W. Quick ; Asst. Rec. Sec,
John P. Robinson; F. Sec, Ira J. Fisher; Treas.,

Alfred H. Corwin ; Ind., Henry Hains ; Ex., Charles

M. Westfall ; I. P., Joseph Palmatier ; 0. P., William
M. Cook ; Trustees, James D. Broner, H. W. Quick,

Jessie M. Conner. The presiding officers from that

time to June 30, 1880, are as follows: William E.

Moulton, H. W. Quick, Charles M. Westfall, A. H.
Corwin, H. W. Dewitt, John F. Van Luyt, Henry
Hains, J. N. Baird, S. S. Starr, Theodore F. Corwin,

P. L. Hull, E. S. Westbrook, Peter M. Hunt, Geo. N.
Norris, George N. Hornbeck, Henry Cuddeback, Nel-

son Dunlap, C. J. Terwilliger.

The officers for the present term (August, 1880) are

:

C, John Sharp ; V. C., L. V. Carpenter ; Rec. Sec,

J. L. Wheat ; Asst. Rec. Sec, Frank L. Smith ; Fin.

Sec, N. H. Rogers ; Treas., Thomas Cole ; Ex., Lewis

Woodruff; Ind., Lewis Hartford ; I. P., Albert Prey

;

O. P., Frank Knox.

The council has taken in for initiations, dues, etc.,

from the time it was instituted to June 30, 1880,

$14,612.53, and has paid for the relief of its members

$5017.65, and for other expenses $6414.12, leaving a

present asset of $3180.76.

The membership of the council June 30, 1880, was

145 members in good standing.

The workings of the order are similar to Odd-Fel-

lowship, and its objects are to assist each other in ob-

taining employment, to encourage each other in busi-

ness, to establish a sick and funeral fund, to watch

over the sick of the order and bury their dead, to

educate the orphans, and protect the widows of de-

ceased members. " Honesty, Industry, and Sobriety"

is its motto, and charity is the foundation upon which

it rests.

DELAWARE COUNCIL, No. 9, Jr. 0. U. A. M.

This society was organized on the night of March

1, 1873, at Conner's Hall, in Port Jervis, and the fol-

lowing were initiated as charter members : Wm. H.

Barrett, Frank W. Brown, Archie Budd, Hamilton

S. Corwin, Wm. Crawford, Nelson Dunlap, Wm. E.

DeWitt, Chas. W. Edwards, Wm. S. Craig, John H.

Gordon, Frank Knox, Wm. H. Lent, Geo. Luckey,

Fred. N. Mason, Horace Mondon, Wm. A. Piatt, A.

J. Shiner, Lewis M. Spencer, Frank Taylor, S. G.

Taylor, John S. Terwilliger, Emmet Van Sickle, C.

W. Van Sickle, S. M. Westfall, M. T. Whitney, Jr.,

Alonzo Whritner, Edgar Whritner.

The council was organized by D. N. C, R. T. Brown,

of New York City.

The following officers were chosen for the term

commencing April 1, 1873: C, A. J. Shiner; V. C,

S. M. Westfall; Rec Sec, H. S. Corwin; Treas.,

Edgar A. Whritner.

Term commencing July 1, 1873 : C, S. M. West-

fall ; V. C, H. S. Corwin ; Rec. Sec, M. T. Whitney,

Jr. ; Treas., Edgar Whritner.
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Term commencing Oct. 1, 1873 : C, H. S. Corwin

;

V. C, F. N. Mason; Rec. Sec., F. P. Marthis; Treas.,

Edgar Whritner.

Term commencing Jan. 1, 1874 : C, F. N. Mjson

;

V. C, Edgar Whritner; Rec. Sec, L. N. Taft; Treas.,

W. G. Hopkins.

Term commencing July 1, 1874 : C, Edgar Whrit-

ner; V. C, F. P. Marthis; Rec. Sec, W. J. Gilmore;

Treas., J. H. Hull.

Term commencing Jan. 1, 1875 : C, F. P. Marthis;

V. C, W. J. Gilmore ; Rec. Sec, J. C. Starr ; Treas.,

J. H. Hull.

Term commencing July 1, 1875 : C, W. J. Gilmore

;

V. C, J. C. Starr ; Rec. Sec, L. M. Spencer ; Treas.,

H. S. Corwin.

Term commencing Jan. 1, 1876: C, J. C. Starr;

V. C, C. W. Van Sickle; Rec Sec, A. J. Shiner;

Treas., H. S. Corwin.

Term commencing July 1, 1876: C, C. W. Van
Sickle; V. C, J. H. Hull; Rec Sec, S. McKeeby;
Treas., A. J. Shiner.

Term commencing Jan. 1, 1877: C, J. H. Hull;

V. C, S. McKeeby ; Rec. Sec, C. A. Hull ; Treas.,

A. J. Shiner.

Term commencing July 1, 1877 : C, S. McKeeby

;

V. C, W. Crawford ; Rec. Sec, A. Vanauken ; Treas.,

A. J. Shiner.

Term commencing Jan. 1, 1878 : C, N. Dunlap

;

V. C, G. O. Allerton ; Rec. Sec, J. H. Raymond

;

Treas., A. J. Shiner.

Term commencing July 1, 1878 : C, G. O. Allerton

;

V. C, C. A. Hull ; Rec Sec, C. Barnes ; Treas., S. M.
Westfall.

Term commencing Jan. 1, 1879: C, C. A. Hull;

V. C, L. L. Barkman ; Rec. Sec, C. K. Beckwith

;

Treas., C. W. Van Sickle.

Term commencing July 1, 1879 : C, L. L. Bark-

man ; V. C, C. K. Beckwith ; Rec. Sec, F. D. Peters

;

Treas., N. Dunlap.

Term commencing Jan. 1, 1880 : C, C. K. Beck-

with ; V. C, L. M. Spencer ; Rec. Sec, S. D. Boyce,

Jr. ; Treas., E. L. Norris, Jr.

July 1, 1880, present oflScers: C, L. M. Spencer;

V. C, F. D. Peters ; Rec. Sec, Allen Boyce ; A. R. S.,

A. J. Shiner ; F. S., C. W. Van Sickle ; Treas., Edgar

Whritner; Cond., L. L. Barkman; Warden, A. L.

Doty; I. S., Wm. H. Woodruff; 0. S., S. M. West-

fall ; Trustees, A. L. Doty, F. N. Mason, S. McKeeby.

Three officers of this council, viz., H. S. Corwin,

Edgar Whritner, S. McKeeby, have been elected to

the highest office in the State, that of State Coun-

cilor, and one, H. S. Corwin, to the highest office in the

order, that of National Councilor. There have been

no deaths of active members in the council since its

organization. The council has received during its

organization over $2000, and has paid out for sick

benefits over $800. It now has a membership of 40,

who are paying over $250 into the treasury yearly.

It is the oldest council in the State of New York,

many of those who took numbers before it having

surrendered their charter or been reorganized.

ORANGE COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-

TION.

The association was organized July 29, 1875, with

the following charter members : Walter Harvey, M.

H. Finn, Thomas H. Branch, Harry Karslake, Wil-

liam Whithead, Robert Taylor, George E. Branch,

John Medrick, Daniel Stewart. The first officers

elected were as follows, to serve from Aug. 1, 1875, to

Aug. 1, 1876 : For President, Walter Harvey ; Vice-

President, Harry Karslake; Treasurer, Jacob lobe;

and Secretary, T. H. Branch. The first collection of

money was Aug. 1, 1875, upon 179 shares.

Officers elected to serve firom Aug. 1, 1876, to Aug.

1, 1877 : President, Walter Harvey ; Vice-President,

W. L. Carmichael ; Treasurer, Jacob lobe ; and Secre-

tary, Thomas H. Branch.

To serve from Aug. 1, 1877, to Aug. 1, 1878, as fol-

lows: President, James Porritt; Vice-President,

James Nyce ; Treasurer, Jacob lobe ; and Secretary,

Thomas H. Branch. But after the election of officers

for this year the treasurer died, whereupon William

H. Nearpass was elected to fill the vacancy.

Officers elected to serve froni Aug. 1, 1878, to Aug.

1, 1879 : President, James Porritt ; Vice-President,

H. C. Nichols ; Treasurer, William H. Nearpass ; and

Secretary, Thomas H. Branch.

From Aug. 1, 1879, to Aug. 1, 1880: President,

James Porritt; Vice-President, Thomas Laidley;

Treasurer, William H. Nearpass ; and Secretary, T.

H. Branch ; and at the next election the same officers

were re-elected to serve till Aug. 1, 1881.

This association so far has done remarkably well,

having now 808 shares, and securities to the amount

of $43,000. It differs from most associations of this

kind in that it issues stock every month, thereby giv-

ing persons a better chance of becoming members,

and availing themselves of the money that is loaned

every month, without being compelled to pay up back

dues.

DEERPARK MINING COMPANY

was formed Nov. 14, 1864. Its principal places of

business were stated to be the town of Deerpark, and

also the City of New York. The trustees named all

resided abroad. The objects were stated to be " the

mining of lead ores and other minerals." The pro-

ceedings were recorded Jan. 27, 1865.

THE NEVERSINK MINERAL COMPANY.

This association was incorporated by a certificate

verified Nov. 19, 1864. The trustees named were J.

P. Faurot, S. J. Burr, A. E. Warner, M. Beeman,

Wm. H. Downs, Oliver Faurot, C. V. S. Henderson,

Charles D. Castle, S. N. Bierce. The capital stock

was stated at 100,000 shares of $6 each. The objects

were "the mining of lead ores and other minerals,

and vending the same manufactured and unmanufac-

tured."
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THE MONTANA MILL COMPANY

filed a certificate in the office of the county clerk

dated " New York, Jan. 24, 1865." The paper was

signed by J. Nelson Tappan, president, and by H.

Burdsall, L. L. Johnson, and E. J. Baldwin, trustees.

The capital stock was stated at $125,000, fully paid

in, of which the sum of $31,000 had been paid as

purchase money for the mill and real estate of said

company, and the remainder in cash.

THE DEERPARK LEAD COMPANY.

Under date of Feb. 6, 1866, Washington G. Wood-
ward, president, and C. H. Southard, A. W. Davey,

and Cornelius Fiske, constituting a majority of trus-

tees, filed a statement in the county clerk's office that

the capital stock of said company is $750,000, divided

into 300,000 shares of $2.50 each ; that all of this has

been issued for the purchase of property in the town

of Mount Hope.

THE GERMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC ST. JOSEPH'S
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OF PORT JERVIS

was organized under date March 31, 1877. Its objects

were declared to be as follows :
" To advance the wel-

fare of its members by affi)rding relief in sickness and

aiding in the burial of deceased members, and in pro-

moting each other's religious welfare."

The directors named were as follows : Anthony

Schooner, president ; Henry Minnick, vice-president

;

John G. Sauer, recording secretary ; Charles Diemer,

secretary of finance; Benjamin Hafoer, treasurer;

John Schruverger, Bernhard Lohman, Mich'l Reader,

committee on finance; Henry Minnick, Benjamin

Hafner, Ferdinand Higle, Charles Diemer, Andsen

Mayers, executive committee ; John Mayer, John

Barg, banner bearers.

THE PORT JERVIS BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-

TION, No. 1.

The Port Jervis Building and Loan Association,

No. 1, was established June 1, 1868. Its object is the

aqcumulation of a fund by monthly installments, pre-

miums, interest on loans, fines, and forfeitures to en-

able stockholders to purchase real estate, erect build-

ings thereon, or invest in any manner they may deem

most advantageous.

John Button was elected president, James Layton,

vice-president ; Richard Gray, treasurer ; S. G. Coy-

kendall, secretary.

In connection with the above officers there are

twelve directors, three trustees, and three auditors,

all of whom are elected by ballot on the third Wednes-

day of June of each year.

John Dutton remained president three years, and

was succeeded by William H. Nearpass, who is still

serving in that office (November, 1880).

Walter Harvey was vice-president the second year,

and was. succeeded by Jacob May, who served five

years. In June, 1875, John B. Layton was chosen

vice-president, and served one year. From 1876 to

the present time Jacob May has filled that office.

Richard Gray remained treasurer two years. He
was succeeded, June, 1870, by Jacob Pobe, who served

until his death in 1877. July 24, 1877, Jacob Kadel

was chosen treasurer, and is still serving in that

capacity.

At the second election, June, 1869, M. F. Finn

was chosen secretary, and served six years. June,

1875, Hiram W. Dewitt, the present secretary, was

elected to that office.

The receipts of the association from its organization

to June 1, 1880, are as follows

:

From June 1, 1868, to June 1, 1869 (1,509.29

From Juno 1, 1869, to June 1, 1870 6,862.60

From June 1, 1870, to June 1, 1871 12,619.31

From June 1, 1871, to June 1, 1872 18,215.47

From June 1, 1872, to June 1, 1873 30,322.25

From June 1, 1873, to June 1, 1874 34,521.68

From June 1, 1874, to June 1,1875 23,922.53

From June 1, 1875, to June 1, 1876 _. 34,567.60

From June 1, 1876, to June 1, 1877 34,260.68

From June 1, 1877, to June 1, 1878 16,801.67

From June 1, 1878, to June 1, 1879 18,482.95

From June 1, 1879, to June 1, 1880 19,928.74

Total $255,014.77

Of this amount, $49,800 was from loans returned,

leaving a net receipt of $205,214.77, or an average of

$17,101.23 per year for twelve years.

THE DEERPARK AND WESTFALL BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

was organized Jan. 29, 1872. The officers chosen were

John Dutton, president; James Iliff, vice-president

and treasurer; Samuel J. Wilson, secretary. Mr.

Dutton has served as president until the present time

(November, 1880). The present secretary, W. E.

McCormick, succeeded Mr. Wilson in March, 1873.

Richard Gray is the present treasurer, and Benjamin

Ryall, Jr., vice-president.

The association has twelve " series." The first has

been closed, its shares having matured according to

the plan of these associations. The dues per month

are one dollar and twenty-five cents, and the rate of

interest six per cent.

THE DELAWARE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-

TION

was organized July 1, 1872. The officers appointed

were Walter Harvey, president ; S. A. King, vice-

president; Thomas H. Branch, secretary ;
James Por-

ritt, treasurer.

This association comprised one series. The dues

were two dollars per month, and the rate of interest

»ix per cent. The association is now closing up its

business, each share of stock having reached a par

value of $200 April 28, 1879. The amount paid in

on each share was $137, giving a profit to each stock-

holder of $63. The total receipts of the association

were $37,200, and the average running expenses per

year were only about $100. The present officers (No-

vember, 1880) are James Porritt, president ; Walter

Harvey, secretary ; William H. Nearpass, treasurer.
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THE NEVERSINK BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION

was organized Oct. 1, 1872. The officers chosen were

John Milligan, president; William J. Murphy, secre-

tary ; Andrew CuflT, treasurer.

The present officers (November, 1880) are Thomas
McGuire, who succeeded Mr. Milligan in the office

of president, June, 1874 ; William J. Murphy, secre-

tary, who has served from the organizatioa ; William

H. Nearpass, who succeeded Mr. Cuff in the office of

treasurer, February, 1878; and-S. A. J. Conklin, vice-

president.

This association has one " aeries," and it is intended

to close business when, according to the provisions of

the charter, each share shall have become worth the

par value of $200. The dues are one dollar per

month, and the rate of interest six per cent. The
amount paid in at the date of the last annual report

was $91 per share, and the computed value of each

share was $155.47, giving a profit of $64.47.

THE MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

was organized June 1, 1867. The officers chosen were

C. E. Cuddeback, president ; A. B. Wilbur, vice-presi-

dent ; H. C. Crawford, secretary ; William H. Near-

pass, treasurer.

They have remained in office to the present time.

The association had only one " series." Its dues were

two dollars per month, and rate of interest six per

cent. According to the limitations of its charter, the

association terminated on the 1st of December, 1880.

At that date each share had become worth the par

value of $200. Upon each share there had been paid

in $152, giving a profit to the stockholders of $48

upon each share.

THE TRI-STATES MEDICAL SOCIETY

has existed for about twenty years past, meeting at

Port Jervis once in three months. Its members are

from the neighboring portions of New York, Penn-

sylvania, and New Jersey.

THE PORT JERVIS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

was incorporated Dec. 3, 1877. The objects were

stated as follows :
" Uniting the agricultural, mechan-

ical, and laboring interests of said town with the

mercantile, so that all may be interested and bene-

fited." The corporation was to engage in the mercan-

tile business, and for that purpose was to have a capi-

tal stock of $7000, divided into 140 shares of $50

each. The articles of association were verified Dec.

3, 1877, before C. E. Cuddeback, notary public, by

AnthonyScliooner and Walter Harvey, for themselves

and eighty-eight other stockholders. The first officers

were Luther H. Beckwith, president; Robert Kirk-

man, vice-president; Walter Harvey, secretary ; An-
thony Schooner, treasurer; Joseph Schofield, H. C.

Nichols, James Nyce, James D. Frantz, Samuel
Marsh, directors.

The president, secretary, and treasurer remain the

same as above at the present time (November, 1880).

The present vice-president is James D. Frantz.

The present board of directors consists of Richard

Gray, Thomas Laidley, Aaron Starr, Robert Fromp-

ton, and J. H. Findon.

To commence business twenty per cent, upon each

share of $50 was paid in, amounting in the aggregate

to $1400. A small line of groceries and provisions

was purchased, and a store opened Dec. 6, 1877. The

enterprise has evidently had careful management,

and has been carried on with increasing success. An
inventory is taken every three months and dividends

declared. Each stockholder's dividend is added to

the $10 originally paid in, and no further assessments

beyond the first $10 have been made.

At the expiration of two years and nine months

each share was paid to the amount of $43.45, being a

clear profit to each of $33.45, and the total capital of

the association over and above any liabilities was

$8600. The rooms now occupied are large and con-

veniently arranged, fronting on Fowler Street and

Jersey Avenue.

The stock kept includes groceries, provisions, crock-

ery, boots and shoes, wooden-ware, willow-ware, etc.

Groods are sold at a fixed price, and the same both

to stockholders and to the public generally. Six

employes are now required,—a superintendent, four

clerks, and one man with a delivery-ws^on.

DEERPARK COUNCIL, No. 56, ROYAL TEMPLARS
OF TEMPERANCE.

The above-named order was instituted at Port

Jervis, Aug. 6, 1878, with twelve charter members,

with the following officers : S. C, John L. Bonnell

;

V. C, Nelson B. Mondon ; P. C, George W. Dowe;

Rec. and Fin. Sec, John W. Keahler; Treas., Mrs.

John L. Bonnell ; H., Samue} S. Case ; Chap., Henry
Dutcher; G., Mrs. A. M. Keahler; S., A. J. Hallock.

It has 98 members, 60 of whom are active and 38 life.

Gentlemen come under the head of active and ladies as

life members. The present officers are : S. C, George

W. Bailey ; V. C, Ed. M. Kimball ; P. C, George W.
Dowe ; Rec. Sec, John W. Keahler ; Fin. Sec, John

M. Higgins, Jr. ; Treas., Samuel Adams ; Chap.,

Sarah Harding; H., Zach. Quick; Dep. H., Anna
Eliza Carey ; G., Mrs. Sanford Clauson ; S., Sanfbrd

Clauson.

The past officers are as follows : George W. Dowe,

John L. Bonnell, Nelson B. Mondon, John W. Keah-

ler, District Deputy N. B. Mondon.

MINISINK TRIBE, No. 28, IMPROVED ORDER OF
RED MEN.

This society was organized Oct. 1, 1874, and the

first officers chosen were as follows : Sachem, J. M.

Vaninger; Senior Sagamore, O. P. Gillson; Junior

Sagamore, L. 8. Rosecrance; Keeper of Wampum,
a; J. Kittle ; Chief of Records, E. G. Hoyt

Officers of subsequent terms, in the same order:
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Dec. 29, 1874, L. S. Rosecrance, 0. P. Gillson. W. H.
Knoi, A. J. Kittle, E. G. Hoyt; June 28, 1875, S. D.

Mapes, J. H. Kimbal, E. Gerst, C. W. Van Sickle,

M. W. Perry; Dec. 28, 1875, J. H. Kimbal, E. Gerst,

J. T. Fisher, C. W. Van Sickle, M. W. Perry ; June
27, 1876, J. S. Holenshead, J. Leber, P. A. Hause,

C. W. Van Sickle. William W. Baas; Dec. 26, 1876,

J. Leber, A. J. Kittle, P. A. Hause, C. W. Van
Sickle, William W. Bass ; June 26, 1877, V. Dunlap,
L. M. Lockwood, George Wyth, C. W. Van Sickle,

William W. Bass; Dec. 25, 1877, William W. Bass,

R. W. Tutbill, E. E. Dunn, A. T. Perry, J. Leber;
June 25, 1878, E. W. Tutbill, Tim. Buckley, M. N.
Zindle, A. T. Perry, C. W. Van Sickle ; Dec. 31, 1878,

A. T. Perry, L. S. Hougb, N. Dunlap, J. Liber, O. P.

Gillson; June 24, 1879, O. P. Gillson, D. D. Elston,

Peter Stumb, A. T. Perry, Timothy Buckley ; Dec. 31,

1879, E. Gerst, C. Leber, D. D. Elston, A. T. Perry,

Timothy Buckley ; June 25, 1880, Timothy Buckley,

L. M. Lockwood, W. W. Courtrigbt, C. Eumpf, O. P.

Gillson.

The society has lost one member by death since its

organization. It is in a sound financial condition,

having surplus funds invested in government bonds.

THK PORT JERVIS GAS COMPANY.

This was organized in 1860, and the works were put
into operation in the fall of that year. The price of

gas was fixed at four dollars per thousand cubic feet,

and the rent of meter twelve cents per month. The
officers at that time were H. H. Farnum, president

;

A. P. Thompson, treasurer ; F. Marvin, secretary ; H.
H. Farnum, E. A. Coen, John Conkling, A. P.

Thompson, F. Marvin, directors ; E. A. Coen, engi-

neer. The certificate of incorporation bears date
Aug. 24, 1860. This institution is still doing efiective

work and supplying the .village with gas.

IHE DEERPARK YOUNG MEN'S LITERARY UNION
is organized for mutual literary improvement by
means of discussions, lectures, etc. A. Van Etten,
Jr., president ; F. E. Bolton, secretary.

THE PORT JERVIS MANNBRRCHOR

was established in March, 1867. The first officers were
Jacob G«ngnagel, president ; C. Wiegaud, secretary

;

Jacob Kadel, treasurer ; F. Heidecker, leader. The
presiding officers since the first have been C. Wie-
gand, Fred. Seeger, Jacob Kadel, and the present in-

cumbent, C. Geisenheimer.

At the present time (November, 1880) the secretary

18 H. Pfluge, the vice-president John Englehart, the

treasurer Michael Seeger, Jr., the leader Charles F.
Spies. Like other societies of this name, the object is

mainly the cultivation and rendering of music in the

German language. The society has a pleasant hall,

with convenient furniture, including a piano. It is

located at the corner of Front and Sussex Streets, and
is known as Mannerrchor Hall.

RIVERSIDE LODGE OF GOOD TEMPLARS
is not now in existence, but it was for a time a vigor-
ous organization, and did some efi"ectual temperance
work.

INVINCIBLE LODGE, No. 68, I. 0. OF G. T.,

was organized Feb. 6, 1875, with 50 charter members
and the following officers: William H. Palmer, W.
C. T. ; Miss Anna McCarter, W. V. T; William H.
Piatt, Chaplain; Charles W. Huntington, R. S.;

Charles R. Beckwith, Assistant Secretary; Sanford
McKeeby, F. S. ; Charles T. Harding, Treas. ; Isaac

B. Smith, Marshal ; Mrs. G. W. Eldred, D. M. ; Wil-
liam Crawford, Guard; William H. Eoberts, Sen-
tinel. The lodge has maintained steady work, and at

present numbers 100 members.

The present officers (November, 1880) are Andrew
Deyeea, W. C. T. ; Ada Carley, W. V. T. ; Lottie

Eumsey, Chaplain ; DeWitt Dutcher, R. S. ; H. W.
Corey, A. S. ; John Barton, F. S. ; Miry Taylor,

Treas. ; William A. Taft, M. ; Jennie McNurney, D.
M. ; Emma Doty, Guard; William Richards, Sen-

tinel.

THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.

This association did a large amount of temperance

work for some years, but is not now in active opera-

tion.

THE PORT JERVIS TEMPERANCE UNION

was organized in October, 1877. Dr. C. M. Lawrence
was elected president of the organization, which po-

sition he held for two years.

In November, 1879, B. S. Warner was elected

president for one year, and was re-elected the foUow-

lowing year, and consequently is at present the pre-

siding officer.

The officers of the organization at present are:

President, B. ^. Warner ; Vice-Presidents, George

Wagner, Dennis Linley, Mrs. S. H. Rogers, George

Decker ; Secretary, S. H. Rogers ; Corresp. Sec, Dr.

James J. Mills ; Treasurer, Miss Judson Adams.

YOUNG MEN'S SOCIAL UNION.

" The Young Men's Social and Literary Union of

Port Jervis" was organized in 1879, through the in-

fluence of Dr. Goyn Talmage, pastor of the Reformed

Church, and this notice, perhaps, would rightly come
after notice of that church, although its members,

now over 100, are from all of our churches. Its aims

are social and literary improvement; its meetings

are weekly, on Friday evenings. Officers : President,

Charles F. Van Inwegen; Vice-Presidept, George

W. Hoagland ; Secretary, Sidney Mapes ; Treasurer,

Henry H. Malven. It is in a very promising condi-

tion, and it is the society of the village, and of very

general interest to both old and young.

NATIONAL BANK OF PORT JERVIS.

This old and well-established institution is located

in a smqll stone building upon Pike Street. It was
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organized under the,State law as the Bank of Port

Jervis in March, 1853. The first board of directors

were Thomas King, Stephen St. John, Gilbert F.

Mondon, Gardner Ferguson, H. H. Farnum, John
Conkling, Charles St. John, Jacob Hornbeck, Jr.,

Robert T. Woodward, William M. Graham, Lewis

Cuddeback. Thomas King was chosen president, and

he served until his death in 1857. His successor,

Henry H. Farnum, also served until his death, Oc-

tober, 1879 ; and his successor, Hon. Charles St. John,

is the present incumbent of that office. A. P. Thomp-
son was chosen the first cashier, and has been in that

position ever since.

Business was first opened in the Delaware House.

The present building was erected in 1858, and busi-

ness removed there in the fall of that year. The
original capital was $120,000. It was afterwards in-

creased to $130,000. It became a national bank in

1865.

The present board of directors are Charles St.

John, Francis Mann, Jacob Hornbeck, O. P. Howell,

L. O. Rose, F. R. Brodhead, S. A. J. Conkling, Peter

E. Farnum, A. P. Thompson. The present officers

are Charles St. John, president; Francis Marvin,

vice-president; A. P. Thompson, cashier; W. E. Scott,

teller ; L. E. Goldsmith, book-keeper.

Henry H. Farnum.—The history of the develop-

ment of the business interests of Port Jervis is insep-

arably connected with the presence in its midst of

Henry H. Farnum. The name of no resident is more

justly entitled to honorable mention as filling success-

fully and unostentatiously the rdles of prosperous mer-

chant, public-spirited citizen, and philanthropist.' In

his business relations, Mr. Farnum established a char-

acter for manliness and integrity which won for him
the confidence of the community, but it is especially

as a philanthropist that his memory is cherished by

the citizens, and in a marked degree by the poor of

Port Jervis. He was born in Litchfield, Conn., May
10, 1808, and removed later to Otsego Co., N. Y.,

where, at such times as were possible, he attended the

public school, and later the academy at Albany, WY.
He subsequently joined the corps of engineers engaged

in the construction of the Delaware and Hudson Ca-

nal. He remained with this corps until the comple-

tion of the enterprise in 1828, and was then appointed

superintendent of the section upon which he had been

engaged. He was afterward made assistant engineer,

and remained with the company until 1888. Mr.

Farnum later became resident engineer of the Black

River Canal, during which time very important

works were constructed which greatly enhanced his

professional reputation.

He came to Port Jervis, then a small village, in

1842, and became a partner with Charles SI. John in

the general mercantile business. This was continued

by him with successive partners until the year 1861,

when he retired from trade.

Mr. Farnum was identified with all the prominent

business interests of Port Jervis. He was one of the

directors in the Bank of Port Jervis, established in

1853, and its president from 1867 until his decease.

He was also the first president of the Port Jervis

Gas-Light Company, and continued to fill the office

during the remainder of his life.

He was instrumental in the organization of the Port

Jervis Water-Works, and in 1872 was elected presi-

dent of the company. Upon the organization of the

iBarrett Bridge Company in 1871, Mr. Farnum was

chosen a director and its vice-president.

In 1868 he became a member of the Reformed

Dutch Church, and ever after manifested much lib-

erality in gifts to the church of his adoption. The

present edifice was erected at a cost of $40,000, of

which $13,000 was contributed by him. This was

followed by the presentation of an organ, at a

cost of $3000, and later by the erection of a chapel

adjoining the church, at a cost of $15,000. Soon

after a contribution of $2500 was made to the li-

brary of the theological seminary at New Bruns-

wick. Numerous smaller bequests testify to the

large-heartedness of the man. The private bene-

factions, which brought relief to the suffering, fed the

poor and clothed the naked, are numberless, and ex-

emplified by the giver the Divine injunction, "Let

not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth."

Mr. Farnum was one of twelve children, but four

of whom survive him. He was twice married ; first,

to Miss Abigail Ann, daughter of the late Stephen

St. John, Jan. 11, 1887, who died in May, 1874; and

a second time, to Mrs. Diana Farnum, in 1879. Mrs.

Farnum still survives her husband.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP POET JERVIS.

This institution was established by purchasing the

charter and 'franchise of the National Bank at Delhi,

Delaware Co. The organization at Port Jervis was

effected in the spring of 1870, and business was com-

menced on the 1st of June.

; Tjue bank was first located in the Stewart block, on

Pike Street. The present elegant and convenient

banking building, at the corner of Ball and Sussex

Streets, was erected in the fall of 1877 and the follow-

ing winter. It was occupied for business in the spring

of 1878. The first board of directors were Jacob

Hornbeck, Eli Van Inwegen, E. Freedman, H. B.

Wells, L. E. Bevans, Frank Kunkel, M. C. Everitt,

Amos Van Etten, L. E. Elston, Abram Swartwout,

Benjamin Van Fleet, Allen Everitt, R. W. Palmer.

The first officers were Jacob Hornbeck, president;

M. C. Everitt, vice-president; George A. Guernsey,

cashier.

Mr. Hornbeck served as president until Jan. 1,

1874, when he was succeeded by M. C. Everitt, the

present incumbent. Mr. Everitt served as vice-pres-

ident until Jan. 25, 1871. He was succeeded by Amos
Van Etten,. who contiaued in that office until Jan. 9,

1872, when George S. Reddington was appointed.
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The latter served until January, 1874, when Eli

Van Inwegen, the present vice-president, was chosen.

Mr. Guernsey served as cashier until March 1, 1871,

when he was succeeded by Mr. M. C. Everitt, who

continued as cashier until his election to the piUSt-

dency, January, 1874. At that time C. F. Van In-

wegen, who had served as teller for about two years,

was appointed cashier, and is the present incumbent

of that office. The present book-keeper, Mr. S. Jn.

Mapes, has been in the employ of the bank for si/

years past.

The capital of the bank is $100,000. The deposits

amount to about $150,000 ; the loaa account is aearly

$200,000, and the bank has a surplus of $7000. . The
building and fixtures cost in the neighborhood of

$10,000.

The present board (November, 1880) consists of

George Armstrong, James. Bennett, John Caskey, M.

C. Everitt, W. P. Hornbeck, John B. Layton, Abram
Swartwout, L. N. Stanton, Solomon Van Etten, Eli

Van Inwegen, C. F. Van Inwegen, Henry B. Wells,

Alexander Gordon.

Eli Van Inwegen.—Mr. Van Inwegen is identi-

fied not only by birth, but by business associations

with Port Jervis, the village of his residence. , He is

the youngest child of Benja'miu and Charity @Dle Van
Inwegen, and was born April 23, 1816, in the town
of Deerpark.

His maternal grandparents were Cornelius W. and
Hannah Gumaer Cole, of the same township, with

whom his early life was spent. During- this period

the common schools of the neighborhood afforded

him the only education he acquired, his time being

also partially employed in labor upon the farm.

Mr. Van Inwegen succeeded to a portion of his

grandfather's estate, which influenced him to con-

tinue his farming pursuits until the year 1860, when
the sale of much of his land enabled him to retire

from active labor. During 1870, Mr. Van Inwegen
became identified with the Port Jervis Savings-Bank
as its president, and the year following was elected its

treasurer, vihich position he now fills. He has also

been for several years the vice-president of the First

National Bank of Port Jervis. These responsible

offices indicate in a marked degree the integrity and
business capacity which has marked his career through
life, and which inspires the confidence of all citizens.

Mr. Van Inwegen is a Democrat in his political pref-

erences, and though not an aspirant for official honors,

has served both as supervisor and justice of the peace
of his native town. He is a regular attendant upon
the services of the Reformed Dutch Church, though
not a member. He was married Dec. 30, 1841, to

Miss Elizabeth M., daughter of Crissy Bull, of Pike
Co., Pa. They have had three children,—Julia, Cor-

nelius, and Charles F. The latter, the only surviving

child, was born in the year 1849, and graduated at

Eutgers College, New Brunswick, in 1871. He is

now cashier of the First National Bank of Port Jervis.

I

THE PORT JERVIS SAVINGS-BANK

was opened for business March 1, 1870, having been
organized a few weeks preceding that date. The first

trustees were as follows : Eli Van Inwegen, Charles

W. Di^ass, Wm. C. Rose, James H. Norton, Peter

Wejls, E. A. Brown, E. P. Gumaer, James Shay, Peter

P. Si*artwout, William Fosgard, Abraham J. Cudde-

jb%ck, F. R. Broadhead, John I. Westbrook, Jacob

5^y, Frank Kunkel, Simon Westfall, Orville J.

Br^n, H. R. Stewart, Thomas J. Lyons, Andrew
Cuff, Charles S. Burrell.

Eli Van InTM^sfi was chosen president; Horace

K. Stewart, Peter P. Swartwout, vice-presidents; Peter

Welts, secretary and treasurer. The first depositor

was Jacob Brandt. Business was at first done in the

store of Evferitt & Rightmeyer, corner of Sussex and
Front Streets ; also for a time on Pike Street, in the

Walsh block ; afterwards at the corner of Ball and

Sussex Streets, opposite the present First National

Bank. Horace K. Stewart succeeded Eli Van Inwe-

gen as president, and the latter became secretary and

treasurer. At the present time {November, 1880) the

business of the bank is being closed and the deposit-

ors paid off in full.

X.—PLACES OP SPECIAL NOTE OK OP HIS-
TORIC INTEREST.

TRI-6TATKS ROCK.

Considierable interest attaches to this solid land-

mark. The . boundary lines of three States—New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania—intersect at this

point. By standing over the copper bolt sunk in the

rock a person may be in the three States at the same

instSiUt. The rock is at the extreme point of the

torque of land lying between the Delaware and the

Nejrersink, at the mouth of the latter. The whole

formatio;} is rocky, and will stand the wear of the

flpodsfor centuries to come as it has for centuries past.

Vfiitors will find the rock by an easy walk from

Port Jervis, entering the gate of Laurel Grove Ceme-

tery and traversing its quiet paths. The well-known

name. Carpenter's Point, arose from the early settle-

ment of the Carpenter family upon the opposite

shore of the Neversink. The old homestead was the

present Coonrad Snyder place. The early dwelling-

house, and the pioneer store \n connection with it,

were upon the site of the present residence. The

early burials of the Carpenter family were in the

orchard upon this place. After the opening of Laurel

Grove Cemetery, Mr. John D. Carpenter purchased a

lot near to the extreme point. The remains were re-

moved to this lot. Carpenter's Point is therefore now

rightly named in a double sense, both of settlement

and burial. The old ferry upon the turnpike from New-

burgh to Milford crossed the Delaware at this point.

The exact position of the Tri-States Rock as deter-

mined by officers of the United States Coast Survey,

given in a report bearing date May 14, 1874, is the

following: Latitude, 41° 21' 22.63"; longitude, 74°
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41' 40.70"; azimuth of boundary line, 300° 45' 38".

(See annual report of State geologist of New Jersey

for 1874.)

THE SITE OF THE OLD DUTCH CH0RCP,

within the limits of Port Jervis, is suggestive of olden^

memories.

Van Inwegen. Here the early families came to wor-

ship in those times when perpetual vigilance was not

only the price of liberty but of personal safety. Here

stood the humble log " meeting-house" of 1743, in

which was offered as acceptable worship as ever arose

to heaven from the costly cathedrals of the Old World,

or the elegant churches of our own modern times.

Here came Brant, the great Indian leader, in July,

1779, and with his savage forces burned this pioneer

house of worship, its flames rising to heaven in ap-

pealing protest against the wanton sacrilege. Up to

this beautiful hill, pleasant even then in the wilder-

ness, came the fathers and mothers, bringing their

children for the baptismal blessing. Here the mar-

riage ceremony was solemnized, founding new house-

holds of the faithful. Here the dead were brought

for the last service of the church, and from its open

doorway there moved many a sad procession to the

burial-ground near by, led by the beloved pastor, pro-

nouncing the same words of Christian consolation

that now fall upon bereaved and mourning hearts.

THE VAN ETTBN SCHOOL-HOUSE,

from which the teacher, Jeremiah Van Aukeu, was

taken out and cruelly murdered by Brant's expedi-

tion in July, 1779, was located on the old Levi Van
Etten farm, now the property of Mark Van Etten.

Its exact site was about one-fourth of a mile north of

what is known as Black Rock Cut, on the Erie Rail-

road, and very near to the present Mark Van Etten

dwelling-house.*

THE FORTS

mentioned in all the early annals gather about them-

selves most of the traditions of Indian attacks, and
their location is a matter of considerable interest. In

the upper neighborhood there was one fort at the house

of Jacob Rutsen DeWitt. This was near Cuddeback-

ville, on the west side of the Neversink, at the present

Tillotson place. The exact position is said to have

been between the present house and the small build-

ing at the corner of the roads. This fort was just at

the foot of the hill where the Suckapack valley joins

the main valley of the united streams, and admirably

situated for observation and defense.

Another of the forts in the upper neighborhood was

at the Gumaer place, now the Godfroy estate. Here the

old stone building is still standing, and in excellent

* It seems necessary to say that the incident alluded to here, as well

as several others given below, rest on no official reports made at the

time, and must be regarded largely as matters of family tradition.

preservation. It occupies a commanding position,

and the place is very suggestive of early history, of

thrilling incidents in the border wars of this region.

The entire property here, comprising a large estate, is

now owned by Mr. Godfroy, a wealthy German of

New York, who has erected a handsome residence

The precise location was opposite "fiSe old.,' Brtt far from the old fort. He has made many im-

burial-place, on the other side of the street, just sou^^ ^rovements. A latest specimen of wind-mill now

of and not far from the present residence of Cktfrles pumps the water from the historic old spring around
i-r
which the colonists of 1690-95 located their early

cabins. Large and convenient barns have been

erected, and with rare sporting taste Mr. Godfroy

has a collection of dogs that may well delight the

eye of a fancier. The man in charge, Mr. John

Conroy, delights to exhibit his pets, and with true

Hibernian courtesy shows his visitors through the

clean, neat dog quarters, the feed-kitchen, and the

ample yards where the dogs have their daily exercise.

Besides these two forts there was still another in

the upper neighborhood, probably just over the line

in Sullivan County, at Westbrookville. Another

still is mentioned as having been at the house of

Mr. Depuy.

Of the forts in the lower neighborhood we have the

following items

:

In the account of incidents occurring during the

time of the Old French War, it is stated that on

one occasion the Indians lay in ambush to take " the

lower fort at Mr. Westfall's." This was probably the

one located in what is now Germantown, which has

special mention below. It may, however, have been

further down the river.

In the lower neighborhood it is said that Brant's

expedition first attacked "the fort at Major Decker's."

This was the George Cuddeback place of late years, on

the east side of the Neversink, about three miles f^om

Port Jervis. Another fort was at the house of Daniel

Van Auken, near the present brick house, the resi-

dence of the late James D. Swartwout. Another still

is mentioned by Peter E. Gumaer "at the house of

Peter Coykendall, in the present village of Port

Jervis."

THE OLD STONE HOUSE IN GERMANTOWN.

This venerable building is thus described by a local

writer : The present structure, rebuilt in 1798, occu-

pies the site of a fort or block-house built some time

anterior to the Revolution, and occupied as a dwelling

and trading-post by a family of the name of Hayne,

who emigrated from the lowlands of Holland in 1760,

and carried on a thriving trade with the Indians for

many years.

Capt. Westfall, who married one of Mr. Hayne's

daughters, is said to have lived in this house during

the Brant invasion of 1779. Capt. Westfall, together

with the othei: inhabitants of the neighborhood, was

away scouting against an expected attack of the

Indians from the South, but the latter came in from

another way. A trusty negro buried the valuables
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belonging to the house, brought a horse to the door

which the captain's wife mounted and made her escape

to the high hills on the Jersey shore, near Carpenter's

Point. The first child born in the old trading house

to Capt. Westfall was a daughter, Alice, who became

the wife of Peter Decker.

The old fort was one and a half stories high. Tlit-

front half story was solidly constructed of stone h&-\

from the mountain rocks, with alternate layers of loj

lapping and interlapping each other, the crevices being'

filled with mud and improvised mortar until the de-

sired height was reached. The structure was then

covered with an incongruous roof of saplings ingeni-

ously twined together and overlaid crosswise with

those of larger growth, the insterstices being filled with

dirt and gravel, and the whole cemented with a thick

coat of river clay, rendering it secure against ingress

and impervious to the action of the elements. Loop-

holes serving in the capacity of light and for defense

were constructed in difierent parts of the fortress.

The foundation walls of the present building and a

small portion of the upright wall are said to be the

same as those of the early fort. Martinus Decker su-

perintended the rebuilding, and lived there afterwards.

It has had many subsequent owners, and is a genuine

historic building.

INDIAN BURIAL-PLACE.

The Port Jervii Gazette, June 6, 1869, has the fol-

lowing article

:

" A few days ago two young gentlemeu reeiding in this village, while

stroiliDg along tlie Lank of the Neversink Biver about three miles east

of Port JervlB, on the lands of Mr. Levi Van Etten, discovered parts of

two skeletons which bad become unearthed by the caving in of the

bank. The parts found consisted of two skulls, thigh, shin and arm-

bones, and two shoulder-blades, all in a partially decayed condition. An
under-jaw, with a full set of teeth in sound condition, was also found

;

also an Indian arrow-head. It is a well-known fact that there is an old

Indian lmi7ing-ground on the farm of Mr. Van Etten on the east bank
of the Nevenink at the place above mentioned, the giHves occupying an

area of about ten acres. A large rock jutting out in the bend of the

river has caused a wearing away of the bank by the action of the water

making inroads on the bui^ing-ground year after year until about six

acres only remain. From time to time remains of the aborigines buried

ttiere have been unearthed, and many more have been carried down the

stream. The existence of this burying-gronnd has been traditionally

known for years, but the first exhumation of bodies was made about

thirty years ago by Isaac Clark, a workman in the employ of Mr. Van
Etten, who, while digging a hole in the ground in which to bury pota-

toes, struck with his spade what proved to be the skull of an Indian war-

rior. Isaac was somewhat startled on first making the discovery of

human remains, but speedily recovering his self-possession he com-

meneed making further researches, which resulted in bringing to light

the perfect skeleton of an Indian in a sitting posture, with his face turned

towards the west aa if to watch the departing rays of the setting sun,

this being the position in which the Indians place their dead fur burial.

The articles found deposited in the grave were a tomahawk, arrow-barbs,

a huge sheet-iron tobacco-box well filled with the comforting weed. A
similar box contained a pocket-handkerchief covered with Indian de-

vices, which had probably been presented by some white person. All the

bodies found were in the same position as the above. It is probable

this burial-ground belonged to the Minisink Indians, who once roamed
through this valley."

In connection with the above we would mention the
" Willehoosa" or Indian house, as it was called by the

early Dutch settlers of the valley,—a cavern dug out

of a rock on the side of Shawangunk Mountain not far

distant from the burial-ground. This cave contains

three departments about the size of an ordinary room.

'-^
' XI.-INDUSTRIAL PUBS0ITS.

Ttitoiight be expected that in this town, with its sev-

^al streams and with so enterprising a village as

11% Jervis, there would exist various large manufac-

^.turiijg enterprises. This is not the case. The indus-

trial interests of the town are of a varied character.

In the valleys along the streams there are alluvial

lands, where many valuable farms are found. Upon
the higher lands there are also portions which are

capable of cultivation, yielding fair returns for labor.

There are also numerous farms of excellent grazing

capabilities. The agricultural productions of the

town to be shown in the forthcoming report of the

last census will doubtless compare favorably with

other towns in this vicinity.

Along the line of the Delaware and Hudson Canal

there are various interests connected with boating and

transportation which have tended to develop growth

and prosperity. The opening of the canal was an

event of great importance to this town as well as to

all others along its route. It was, however, the open-

ing of the Erie Railroad which was the real source

of the modern growth of Port Jervis, and the devel-

opment of the material interests of the town. By the

location of the Erie works at this point,—the machine-

shops and the round-houses for two important divi-

sions of the road,—a large number of employes settled

here immediately. This in turn developed trade.

Buildings were required, and to build these demanded'

other laborers, and so by a combination of circum-

stances the village of Port Jervis grew rapidly both

in business and population. The Erie Railroad is

the chief factor in producing this result. There are

two foundries doing a business of considerable extent

;

there are glove manufactories, a boot- and shoe-manu-

factory, a furniture-factory, a sash- and blind-factory,

and other similar enterprises ; no one of them of very

large proportion, but together constituting quite an

addition to the business of the place. The trade ne-

cessary to supply the incoming population became an

important enterprise, and as it increased from this

source in the first place, it soon drew to Port Jervis

as a common business centre the people of the sur-

rounding country for some distance.

GLASS MANUFACTURE

has become an industry of considerable importance.

The factory near the canal in Port Jervis proper is

owned by Wm. Pountney. It was established by the

firm of Pountney & Brox, and was managed for a

time by that firm. Afterwards Mr. Brox retired,

and Mr. Pountney has carried on the same alone for

eight or ten years. The principal line of work con-

sists of lamp- and lantern-globes and castor-bottles.

About 100 hands in all, men and boys, are employed.
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The glass-works in Grermantown were established

in 1873 by Mr. Brox, who had retired from the aboye-

named firm. Soon after Mr. Wade Buckley was asso-

ciated in the business, and the firm-name became
Brox & Buckley, as it remains at present. The line.,

of work is the same as that made at the Pountnej,

establishment. About the same number of hands are

employed, and the business done may be approsr::

mately stated at $100,000 a year. Brox & Buckley

have their buildings very conveniently situated near

to the Erie Railroad, with a branch track, so that

their coal is dumped directly into their sheds and all

their shipments made with facility and promptness.

THE ERIE MACHINE-SHOPS,

with the round-house and the other buildings neces-

sary to their immense business, cover a large area of

ground. This station is the dividing point between

two important divisions of the road. The place is a

very hive of busy industry. The arrival and depart-

ure of numerous trains, the continual switching to be

done in the yard, the great locomotive stable, where

each fiery steedhas his appointed " stall," the machine-

shops, the station buildings, with their varied offices,

together constitute a business of vast proportions.

The business of the " Delaware Division" of the

Erie and Hts branches, Lackawanna to Honesdale,

Susquehanna to Carbondale, is done at these yards.

Three hundred and ninety-four men are employed.

GLOVE MANUFACTURE.

F. W. Stowells engaged in this branch of industry

some years ago ; Edward H. Allen also for a time

;

Charles Chant commenced making gloves in 1874,

and continues in the business at the present time,

employing several hands, and making an excellent

line of goods. His establishment is upon Pike Street,

Port Jervis. On Front Street, C. F. Blizzard is en-

gaged in the same business to some extent.

SASH- AND BLIND-FACTORY, PORT JERVIS.

This business was opened in 1861 by Turner &
Brother, and soon after Swinton & Wells purchased

the establishment. In 1863-64, J. M. Cago entered the

firm in the place of Mr. Swinton. In 1874, Mr.
Wells sold out, and J. M. Cago became the sole pro-

prietor, and is still carrying on the business. The
buildings are conveniently situated, and a fine qual-

ity of work is manufactured.

FOUNDRY OF SWINTON, SHIMER 4 CO.

This was established in 1862 or 1863 by Swinton
Bros. Subsequently, in 1870, or about that time, the

firm became changed to its present form. An exten-

sive business is done, especially in the bianufacture

of stoves. A great variety of other castings are also

made, and agricultural implements to some extent.

The firm have a very large store on Front Street,

where their stoves are sold at wholesale and retail.

together with an extensive line of general hardware;

about twelve hands are employed.

FOUNDRY OF ST. JOHN A MALVEN.

This old and well-known establishment, 39 and 41

Front and Jersey Avenue, is engaged in an extensive

manufacture of stoves, agricultural implements, and

:r4niscellaneous castings. In the hardware-store (of

late years under separate management) the produc-

tions of the foundry are kept for sale, together with

all varieties of goods common to this business.

THE STONE GRIST-MILL AT PORT JERVIS

was built in 1834 by Dr. Ball, of Brooklyn. The
water-power is supplied by the overflow of the Dela-

ware and Hudson Canal. It has done a large and ex-

tensive business from the beginning to the present

time. It is now a part of the estate of the late H. H.

Farnum, and the lessee is Thomas Sharp.

A. B. GOODALE'S FURNITURE-FACTORY,

on Jersey Avenue, corner of Fowler Street, has been

a marked feature of Port Jervis for many years. In

connection with this are extensive salesrooms, located

near the post-office.

PRESERVATION OF GREEN FODDER.

An experiment (it can hardly yet be called an in-

dustrial enterprise) has been made by Mr. Wade
Buckley, of the Germantown Glass-Works. The

theory is one developed recently in French agricul-

tural publications, and tried last year to some extent

in Massachusetts. Mr. Buckley has two pits,—one

twenty-two feet long, fifteen feet wide, and nine feet

deep, and another eight and a half feet deep, with

the same length and breadth as the other. The fodder

(sowed com or anything similar) is cut into small

pieces and then packed close in the pits. It is then

pressed down by weights, the intention being to ex-

clude the air substantially, as in the case of domestic

canned fruit. The theory supposes that after a few

months this may be taken out in excellent preserva-

tion, and with even better qualities for feed than when

first packed. Mr. Buckley is supposed to be the first

one to try this process in the State of New York.

XIL-MILITARY.

FRENCH WAR OF 1755.

The Indians are said to have mostly retired from

this section of country before the opening of this war,

but the settlement in the Mamakating Valley was in

a perilous position, owing to their known hostility.

To insure greater safety a majority of the women and

children were removed to Rochester, Wawaising, or

New Paltz. At the commencement of the war there

were probably about thirty families within the limits

of the present town of Deerpark. At this time the

settlement was in two parte, known as the "upper

neighborhood" and the " lower neighborhood." The

former may be said in general terms to have been
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nartK of the " old county line ;" the " lower neigh-

borhood" was loitth of that line, being the present

place of Port Jervis and vicinity.

In the upper neighborhood three small forts were

erected,—one on the Neversink, at the northwest end

;

one at the house of Peter Gumaer, in the central part, ^ two of his sons sent their wives and small children

and the third at the southwest end, near the residence - to Maj. Phillips' for safety. Some women and chil-

in later years of Peter Swartwout. wll^'' encamped in the woods on the east side of the

ee Vk-

because on the opposite side of the Neversink, ex-

tended down to the Delaware, and was in the old

county of Orange. Members of the Gumaer family

were sent to Mr. James Finch's, who lived at what is

now c^led Finchville. Benjamin Depuy and one or

In the lower neighborhood there were also three

built. Their locations are not so definitely known,*

but they gave protection to about eighteen families,

while those of the upper neighborhood sheltered

about twelve families.

Incidents of these troubled times are given in the

General History. (Ante, p. 53.)

THE WAR OF THE REVOLUTION

brought its additional Indian hostilities upon the in-

habitants of these towns. The Indians returned to

the old settlement as enemies to the whites. Their

first incursion was in 1777, when they attacked the

family of Mr. Sprague, who lived in the northern

part of the town. The next year they attacked the

family of Mr. Brooks, some of whom they killed and
took others of them prisoners.

Previous to the above date little danger had been

apprehended, and at the time the militia of the town
were doing duty elsewhere. Capt. Cuddeback, Ger-

ardus Swartwout, Cornelius Swartwout, and Gerardus
Van Inwegen, on whose personal presence and exer-

tions the people chiefly relied for protection, were at

Fort Montgomery when it was taken; and though
the others returned, Van Inwegen never did. The
Swartwouts escaped and Van Inwegen was killed.

They were a part of Col. Allison's Goshen militia.

These Indian attacks alarmed the people, and the

Committee of Safety, who had the charge of home
military defenses, began to act with vigilance. They
directed scouting-parties from time to time to look

over and scour the frontier, in doing which they

swept over the woods as far as . Cochecton, a distance

of forty miles, where a few families had settled before

the war. Persons suspected of aiding the enemy
were apprehended and imprisoned by them or dis-

charged. The militia of the town were permitted to

remain at home to guard that frontier. They ordered
the erection of three forts in the neighborhood of

Peenpack,—one at the house of Jacob Butsen De-
Witt, one at the house of Benjamin Depuy, Esq.,

and the third at the house of Ezekiel Gumaer.
At this time the Peenpack neighborhood extended

from the line between Orange and Ulster to what is

now Cuddebackville, a distance of four miles. Benja-

min Depuy, Philip Swartwout, and Thomas Kytte
were the first committee for the town. The first two
were justices of Mamakating. Harmanus Van In-

wegen became a member afterwards. The lower

neighborhood, called " Over the Eiver Neighborhood,"

* See above.

versink for a short time. The forts were each gar-

risoned by a few soldiers, called nine months' men,

sent for the purpose from difierent places.

When the war commenced there were about fifty

families within the limits of Deerpark, which removed

to the forts. Oct. 13, 1778, a party of nearly 100 In-

dians and Tories, commanded by Capt. Brant, invaded

the settlement. They first fell upon the family of Mr.

Westfall, and killed one man. They next attacked

the house of Mr. Swartwout, who was at home with

his sons, the women having been removed to the fort.

They all endeavored to escape, but one of the sons

was shot down between the house and barn. Another

ran to the river, half a mile off, swam it, and was shot

near the opposite shore. The father, an old man,

and two of his other sons ran on together for his as-

sistance, but finding that they would soon be over-

taken, the father told his son James, a very active,

strong man, to run and save himself, which he did.

The Indians pursued him half a mile over fences and

across lots, when he gained the fort, and they gave

up the chase. The father and the other son were

soon overtaken and dispatched.

When the firing of guns was heard, those who were

out on their farms repaired to the forts at Gumaer's

and DeWitt's. The other fort was abandoned, as

there were no troops to garrison it. As there were

but few men in Fort Gumaer, Capt. Cuddeback, who
commanded, in order to deceive the enemy, paraded

all the women and young people back of the house

and fort, collected all the hats and coats about the

house, and put them on the women. He also placed

the spare guns and sticks in their hands, so that all

might appear to be soldiers. When the enemy came

in sight of the fort, the captain ordered the drum to

beat, and marched them in Indian file from the rear

to the front of the fort, and entered it in a distant

but distinct view of the Indians. The women and

children were ordered into the cellar. Anna Swart-

wout—a large woman, somewhat in years, the widow

of Maj. James Swartwout—told the captain that she

would take a pitchfork, which had been brought into

the fort as a defensive weapon, and remain with the

men, and assist in case the enemy should attempt to

enter. The captain granted the request, and she took

the fork, and in true military bearing walked about,,

anxiously observing the conduct of the Indians, and

ready to defend her castle.

The fort was a picket-fort with nine men, with the

families of the neighborhood in it. It was situated on

open land, and could not be approached in daytime by
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the Indians without their being seen ; and aa the inhab-

itants were known to be good marksmeii, they did not

approach within gunshot. As the enemy passed a few

shots were fired from the fort without effect. They
passed on to Fort DeWitt, where they took a station

on a hill in the woods, and fired a few shot at the fort

and house without any other effect than killing Capt.

Newkirk's horse. The fort returned the compliment

with the same result, doing no harm, as was known'

when the enemy retired from -the settlement the same

day. They burned all the houses and barns in the

vicinity, except those houses which were saved by the

extinguishment of the fire after being communicated

to them. This produced great distress for a time, for

the inhabitants were despoiled of their grain, hay,

buildings, furniture, etc. The day after the enemy
retired, Maj. Phillips, of Phillipsburgh, arrived with

a company of militia, but the damage had been done

and the spoliators had departed.

Other interesting incidents are related of these

stormy years. We give them below as they are re-

tained in the time-honored traditions of the various

families. They have, however, but little support in

early documents, and it is difficult to see how some of

them can be consistent with the facts of history.

Capt. Brant with a company of Indians and Tories

invaded what we have called the "lower neighbor-

hood" in this town. His first assault was upon the

fort at Maj. Decker's, which he entered unawares,

—

the men being out,—and two negro boys were taken

prisoners. Then the party proceeded to the dwelling

of Anthony Van Etten, Esq., where a few Indians

entered a blacksmith's shop, where a black man
worked. Mr. James Swartwout happened to be in

at the time, and it was agreed that he should get up
into the chimney and secrete himself there, and that

the negro should stay in the shop, as the Indians

probably would not kill or injure him. This was
done, and the Indiana came in, and on looking around

saw no one but the negro. They took up, handled,

threw over and tumbled down the various articles in

the shop, and then one of them took hold of the han-

dle of the bellows and began to blow up the fire at a

furious rate. The negro, knowing the effect of the

heat and smoke on his friend in the chimney, put his

hand on the Indian and told him to " stop or he would
spoil that thing." He respected the caution and
ceased to blow, when they left the shop. Swartwout

came down quite exhausted by breathing the smoke
and heated air, and by the great exertion necessary to

brace and keep himself from falling down for so long

a time. The artifice succeeded and he escaped.

When the Indians were discovered approaching the

house of James Van Fleet the inmates fled. Roolif

Cuddeback, who was there at the time, ran into the

woods pursued by an Indian. When nearly overtaken

he turned upon him, upon which the Indian stopped

and threw his tomahawk at him, but it struck a bush
and missed its mark. Cuddeback closed in with him.

both being without weapons except a knife which the

Indian had in his belt. The struggle was severe, for

life or death, each endeavoring to possess himself of

the fatal instrument. It fell to the ground and was

of no use to either. The battle was continued till

both were nearly exhausted, when the Indian, freeing

himself from the grasp of Cuddeback, left him, while

the latter hastened to escape pursuit by the other In-

dians. Cuddeback was a strong man, and too power-

ful for the Indian, but he afterwards stated that the

Indian was very supple, and in the struggle became

naked, and his skin was so slippery that it gave him

the chance very readily to escape from his holds and

grips. It was said that the Indian died a few years

after, from the wounds and injuries received in the

encounter. The father of this Indian is said to have

been «hot while crossing the river on horseback by

Capt. Cuddeback, the brother of James Cuddeback,

during this incursion.

This day there had been a funeral, and Maj. Decker

and some others on their return on horseback met the

Indians. They shot at and wounded the major, who

rode into the woods and escaped. There was some

firing at the Van Auken fort, and one man killed.

An Indian, attempting to get to a building near the

fort to set it on fire, was shot. By this time the

smoke of the dwellings was seen ascending in many

directions, and it was generally known that the In-

dians, with Brant at their head, were there. The very

name of this leader struck the inhabitants with terror.

An occurrence took place here which shows that he

still contained a spark of humanity. The Indians had

visited the school-house and threatened to extermi-

nate one generation of the settlement at a blow.

Jeremiah Van Auken was the teacher, and they took

him from the house, conveyed him about half a mile

off, and then killed him. Some of the boys in the

school were cleft with the tomahawk ; others fled to

the woods for concealment from their bloody assail-

ants ; while the little girls stood by the slain body of

their teacher, bewildered and horror-struck, not know-

ing their own fete, whether death or captivity. While

they were standing in this pitiful condition, a strong,

muscular Indian suddenly came along, and with a

brush dashed some black paint acroSs their aprons,

bidding them " hold up the mark when they saw an

Indian coming, and it would save them;" and with

the yell of a savage he plunged into the woods and

disappeared. This was Brant, and the little daugh-

ters of the settlers were safe. The Indians, as they

passed along and ran from place to place, saw the

black mark and left the children undisturbed. The

happy thought, like a flash of lightning, entered the

minds of these little sisters, and suggested that they

could use the mark to save their brothers. The scat-

tered boys were quickly assembled, and the girls

threw their aprons over the clothes of the boys, and

stamped the black impression upon their outer gar-

ments. They in turn held up the palladium of safety
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as the Indians passed and repassed, and these chil-

dren were thus saved from injury and death.* Mrs.

Leah Van Auken escaped by hiding herself in a

ditch.

After the war ended the people here had much to

do to reinstate themselves in as good condition as

they were before the war commenced. Much money

was lost by the depreciation of the Continental paper

currency, and most of the buildings, together with

household goods and furniture, were burnt, horses

taken, etc. ; and as they could not make money by

their farming business to enable them to build, some

in the upper neighborhood undertook to raft round

timber down the Neversink River for the Philadel-

phia market from the forest above the settlement.

The stream was rough, and even now is not navigable

for rafting, notwithstanding considerable money was
expended a few years since to make it so. In this

they met with many disasters : one man was drowned,

and the experiment was abandoned ; after which
timber was got out and thrown into the river, which
in the freshets floated down, and whatever of it could

be found where the river was navigable was collected

and rafted by the owners (each one having previously

marked his own) down the Neversink and Delaware
EiveiB to Philadelphia. The navigation of the rivers

was then very imperfectly understood.

Before the inhabitants of the upper neighborhood
could commence building dwelling-houses, etc., they

had to build some mills to manufacture materials for

the purpose. Three men became partners to build

one saw-mill, and three others to build another, where-

with each manufactured materials for his own use,

and also for others who were not owners. One of

these mills (on Bush Kill) did considerable business

for some years afterwards.

Farms having become small before the war com-
menced, a large proportion of the inhabitants, a few
years after it ended, became desirous of emigrating
into a new country to advance their interests. Moses
DeWitt, a young man of this neighborhood, son of

Jacob R. DeWitt, who was naturally well talented

and in a great measure self-taught, after serving as

an under-surveyor in the business of this State to run
a line for dividing the States of Pennsylvania and
New York, and surveying some State land at and in

the vicinity of Tioga Point, became one of the sur-

veyors of the military lands ; and he, together with
Maj. Hardenburgh, were appointed to have the agency
of that business. Peter G. Cuddeback, another young
man of this town, was employed by them for a time

• Mr. E. Hnlse, of Deposit, in a eeries of " Delaware Papera" (1863)
relatn this rtory as he received it from one of the children who lived to
within the writer^s memory. He says Brant caught up two girla and
narked their aprons with bis sign, the figure of a turtle j thai afler
being released the girls stood in a row with one girl who had a marked
apron in front; that the girls placed the boys in the same order, and put
the other marked apron upon the boy in front. The statement fails to
harmonize with the historic record that the settlement was surprised by
the Indians.
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as an under-surveyor. From them early information

; was received here of the good quality of those lands,
' which, together with the influence of DeWitt, led to

I
the emigration of a large proportion of the inhabit-

1 ants of the place into that district of country, who

I

were among the first pioneers. This did not only ad-

i vance the interests of those who removed, but of those

jpho remained, for their farms were much enlarged in

consequence of it.

Maj. John Decker was one of the prominent men
of the Mamakating Valley at the opening of the

Revolution. His commission from the Provincial

Congress is in possession of Dr. Solomon Van Etten,

of Port Jervis. It bears date Feb. 28, 1776, and com-

missions him as " second Major of the Goshen Regi-

ment of Militia of Foot in Orange County, of which

William Allison, Esq., is colonel." Maj. Decker re-

sided on the well-known George Cuddeback place of

later years.

One of the objects of the Indian raids in these val-

leys, tradition says, was to procure the scalp of Maj.

Decker, for which the British had offered a reward.

At that time Maj. Decker's house was built of wood,

And it was surrounded with wooden fortifications,

—

logs laid up,—making quite a protection against the

savages. This was closed by a heavy gate. It was

in the month of July they came. The men were in

the field gathering the harvest, and there was no one

in the major's residence except his aged mother and

a child. His wife and a colored woman were at the

spring washing. The older children were at school.

The major on that day was attending the funeral of a

brother officer at the fort, which stood where Abraham

Swartwout now lives. The Indians surrounded the

house, and a Tory first entered and told the mother

that the Indians were going to bum the house, and

proceeded to build a fire with dry wood in the centre

of the floor. There were two pails of water in the

kitchen, and she boldly poured the water upon the

fire and put it out. They told her she must not do

that again or they would kill her. Mrs. Decker, wife

of the major, attempted to flee across the fields to

gain protection at another fort. Brant sent an In-

dian after her, who brought her back, and Brant

told her he wanted her to see her husband's residence

burn down and she should not be harmed. She then

asked him if she could save anything. He answered,

" Yes, anything you can." She rushed in and saved

two beds and bedding, and Brant directed two young

Indians to assist her in carrying them ofi" to a safe

place.

That night the family of Maj. Decker slept on the

banks of the Neversink, with nothing but the canopy

of heaven above them. The major on his return from

the funeral was met by a party of Indians at a point

' just below the hill at the bend of the road, where

Henry Hoffman now lives, between Abraham Swart-

wout's and Solomon Van Fleet's. He was riding

very fast, having seen the smoke of his burning resi-
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dence in the distance. He dashed through the party

of Indians, and he said it seemed as if they were

frightened, as none fired upon him, and all were look-

ing to the rear as if they expected a company to be

following him. For some cause he feared there was

a larger party of Indians in front of him, and he

wheeled his horse and rode back through the same

party again, when they fired upon him, wounding him

in the thigh and in the abdomen. He rode on and

turned down the old road, which was behind the hill

back of Hofiinan's house. His horse becoming un-

manageable, ran -into a tree-top which had fallen

across the road, and fastened himself there so that

the major could not get him loose. He left his horse

and went up the rocks and crept into a cave, a spot

where now is the track of the Erie Railroad. The
Indians pursued to the opening of the rock, but did

not find him. That night he traveled on foot across

the mountains, and came to a house near Finchville,

now owbed by a Mr. Green, where he found his son,

Benjamin Decker, a youth of sixteen years, who had

escaped from the Indians at the school-house, where

they came and killed the teacher.

' Dr. Solomon Van Etten, from whom these particu-

lars are obtained, is a great-grandson of Maj. Decker.

Dr. Van Etten's grandmother (Mrs. Carpenter) was

Margaret Decker, one of the girls at the school-house.

The version of the marked aprons story coming down
from Mrs. Carpenter does not differ much from those

already given, except that the girls partially con-

cealed the boys under their marked aprons. A
brother of Margaret Decker, running away from the

Indians, dropped his books ; the Indians stopped and

he escaped. Hearing a cry, he found a child perhaps a

year and a half old, lost by its mother in the confu-

sion. Taking the child, he fqund his father's cow by

the well-known bell, procured milk for the child, and

carrying it away the child was saved.

The names of men from what is now the territory

of Deerpark who served in the armies of the Revolu-

tion, who were at Fort Montgomery and elsewhere,

will be found, so far as they are now to be obtained,

in the lists given elsewhere in this volume.

WAR OF 1861-65.

The firing upon the flag at Fort Sumter provoked
an outburst of patriotic feeling in Port Jervis, as well

as everywhere else throughout the loyal North. A
public meeting was held April 18th, at which Dr.

John Conkling presided, assisted by three vice-presi-

dents,—Dr. C. M. Lawrence, Dr. 8. Van Etten, and
John Green. George Brodhead was appointed secre-

tary. Speeches were made, and the following resolu-

tions adopted

:

" Whvroag^ By the act of South Carolina and other Southern States our
country haa been plunged into the horrors of civil war; and Whereat,

they have proclaimed to the world their intention to dissolve the Ameri-
can Union and break up this government, cemented by the blood of the

Bevolutionary sires ; and Whermi, the traitors calling themselves the

government of the Confederate States have proclaimed their iutentioni

to seize the National capital, therefore

" i^Molved, That aa American citizens, knowing no sections but the

Union bequeathed to us by onr father, we pledge ourselves to the bup.

port of our national government in their patriotic efforts to sustain the

constitution and enforce the laws.

" Resolved,"i\i&i the heroic defense of Fort Sumter by Maj. Anderson

and his eighty heroic men against eight thousand orf^anized traitors

is worthy of the best days of the republic, and reflects imperishable

glory upon his name and lustre upon our flag, and we hail it as a hai^

binger that the Union must and shall be preserved.

" Resolved, That the people of Port Jervis, desirous of showing their

patriotism, will aid and assist iu the formation of a volunteer company,

for the purpose of tendering their services to the Governor ofNew York.

" Beaohed, That a list be opened forthwith to receive subecriptioDs to

defhty expensee in forming such company, and that the funds be placed

in the hands of three responsible men for that purpose."

A committee on finance was appointed, consisting

of John Conkling, John Green, and Solomon Van
Etten.

DONATIONS FOR SOLDIERS AND SOLDIERS' FAM-
ILIES.

Feb. 14, 1862, Sparrowbush sent, in clothing, nearly

$100 worth.

Aug. 20, 1862, the ladies of Carpenter's Point do-

nated a valuable assortment of bandages, lint, and

other hospital supplies.

Aug. 22, 1862, ladies of Deerpark raised $20 towards

a regimental flag, and presented Capt. Bush a sword

worth $45.

At the opening of the struggle the first subscription

was carried up to nearly $1000. The wealthy gave of

their wealth and the poor of their poverty, the

single dollar of the poor laborer representing the

sturdy patriotism of the people as well as the $100 of

his wealthy neighbor. Soldiers' aid societies were

formed, and the women of Deerpark gave their ser-

vices in every possible form.

The Ladies' Aid Society, which was organized in

September, 1862, Mrs. H. H. Farnum, president, sent

clothing and supplies to the amount of $843.63, as

shown by an itemized report of the president, and

the report evidently covers only a portion of the

society's work.

OFFICIAL ACTION.

Under date of Aug. 1, 1864, a petition signed by

twelve citizens was presented to the town clerk, re-

questing a special town-meeting for the purpose of

considering the question of paying bounties to volun-

teers. The meeting called in pursuance of this peti-

tion, and in accordance with law, was held August

10th. It was voted (220 to 16) to raise a tax of $48,600,

for the purpose of paying a bounty of $300 to each

volunteer required to fill the quota of the town of

Deerpark under the call of the President for 500,000

men. The justices presiding at this meeting were L.

F. Hough, James N. Penny, and William Westiall.

.

The minutes were recorded by George Brodhead,

town clerk.

On the 18th of the same month, at another special

town-meeting, an additional tax was voted for the
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same purpose of $105,300. This proposition passed

by a vote of 80 to 3.

Jan. 30, 1865, at a special town-meeting, duly called

to consider the propriety of paying bounties for vol-

unteers under the December call of the President for

troops, no vote was reached on the subject.

At a subsequent meeting, Feb. 7, 1865, a tax of

$50,000 was authorized by a vote of 254 to 29.

There is no soldiers' list preserved in the office of

the town clerk, as intended by the law of 1865, and it

has been necessary to compile the list given below

from various miscellaneous sources. It may therefore

include a few names from places beyond the borders

of the town of Deerpark, while it may not be com-

plete for the town itself. It has been arranged

mainly from the printed muster-in rolls of the State,

and from various memoranda in the hands of Mr.

William H. Nearpass. The publishers of this vol-

ume, as well as the citizens of Deerpark, are under

obligations to Mr. Nearpass for the diligence which

he has shown in the collection and preservation of

papers relating to the civil wal:, as well as other his-

torical matters, and for the cordial assistance he has

given in the preparation of this chapter upon the

town of Deerpark.

AEMT LIST, WAE OP 1861-65.

George W. Adamg, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; discb. for dlaabilit?

;

bounded at Chancellorsville.

Heiu7 B. Appleman, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; died in the ser-

vice,

Clement B. Anderson, Co. F, I24th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; wonaded at

ChancellorsTille ; taken prisoner and kept eleven days.

Louis D. Adams, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Thomas B. Alington, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

JndsoD P. Adams, Co. F, 124tb ; enl. Ang. 12, 1862.

William Ayres, 1st N . J. Cavalry.

Thomas Adams, Co. F, 70th; enl. April 20, 1861; pro. to Corp.; taken

prisoner at battle of Williamsburg.

Theron Depuy Abers, Co. F, 70th ; enl. April 8, 1861.

Samuel Angel, 1st N. J. Cavalry.

George Akios, Co. F, 70th.

Curtis Ackerman, Co. F, 124th.

Albert Adams, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior.

Aldridge, Co. V, Ist, Excelsior.

Joshua Ackernian, 5tb, Anthon's Battalion.

George Althizer, Co. K, 3d, Excelsior.

Benjamin Abers, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 20, 1861.

William W. Allen, 62d ; wounded at Halvern Heights.

Comalius D. Abers.

Theodore Aumlck.

Drake Aumick.

Caleb Baldwin, Co. L, 16tb Cavalry; enl. Jan. 6, 1864.

Joeeph Bargus, Co. L, 15th Cavalry; enl. Dec. 31, 1863.

Hany R. Brodhead, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded at Chan-

cellotsville ; killed at Boydton Boad.

Wm. Bollmoe, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

James J. Baker, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

William Boyst, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; disch. from Conv. Camp
Feb. 14, 1863.

Thomas E. Baird, Co. 6, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Alfred 8. Barkley, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 15, 1862; died May 12, 1863,

of wounds received at Ghancellorsville ; buried near Potomac Creek

;

he bad been pro. from sergt. to lleut. for efficient command of his

company at Fair Oaks.

Ira 8. Bush, capt., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862.

Conrad Bender, flfer, Co. D, e6th ; enl. Sept. 10, 1861.

Bobert Blythlng, 2d lieut., Co. F, 70th ; resigned.

James T. Barkley, 23 sergt., Co. F, 70th
;
pro. to 2d lleut.

David Bruce, 3d Corp., Co. F, 70th ; injured by a fall in the service.

F. A. Blauvelt, Co. F, 70th.

Joseph Benson, lieut., Co. B, 61st ; wounded at Williamsburg.

E. G. Belknap, Co. F, 70lh ; killed at the battle of Williamsburg.

Abraham Babcock, Co. F, 70th.

Edward Bronaon (Chester), Co. F, 124th.

Wm. Brady.

Caleb Baldwin, 143d.

James Bennett, capt., 86th ; died at Elmira, Ang. 25, 1862, of camp fever.

Edward Bount, Co. F, Ist, Excelsior.

6. Douglass Brewton, lieut.-col., 10th Legion.

Cornelius Bennett (formerly of Port Jervis), 32d Iowa ; killed in battle.

W. H. Bodsford, Co. F, let, Excelsior Brigade.

Uriah Brown, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

Wilhelmus Bennett, Harris Light Cavalry ; wounded at Culpepper.

Thomas Barton, Co. D, 72d ; badly wounded at Bristow's Station, August

27th, and died August 28th.

James Bragg, Co. F, 70th ; killed at Williamsburg.

John Baulf, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

John J. Benegar, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Horace W. Bristol (formerly of Port Jervis), Co. L, 1st N . J. Cavalry

;

pro. to capt.

F. Bundle, Co. F, 124th : oul. 1862.

John Boyden.

Jacob Budd. .

George W. Buchanan.

John Bailgely.

George W. Cortright, Co. L, 15lh Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 30, 1863.

Samuel 8. Crawford, Corp., Co. F, I24th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

James Cumay, Co. K, V^itii ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Jonathan S. Crawford, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. IS, 1862 ; wounded Oct.

12, 1863; also Nov. 27, 1864.

James Carty, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

James Cunningham, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug, 15, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

cellorBviUe.

Levi Cortright, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Wm. S. Cook, do. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Wm. V. C. Carmer, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; killed at Chancel-

lorsville, Hay 3, 1863.

Eli Coddington, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; wounded in the Wil-

derness.

John Curry, Co. P, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Jeremiah Colo, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

Hugh Caskey, Co. P, 70th.

Elieha Clark, 143d.

Josiah Conkling, Co. P, 124th ; also served in Co. P, 1st, Excelsior.

Harvey Conklin.

Wm. Coleman, 6th, Anthonys.

W. Conklin, wounded at Williamsburg.

Solomon Carr, Co. A, 124th.

Thomas Cuddeback, 5th, Anthon's.

James Carpenter (formerly of Deerpark), taken prisoner.

Silas T. Conkling, Co. F, Ist, Excelsior.

Hugh Carey, Co. F, 1st, Ex, Brigade ; wounded in the leg.

Wm. Conn, naval service.

Matthias Coleman, 1st N, J, Cavalry,

Sanford Clauson, New York regiment.

Wm. Campbell, Co. F, 70th ; enl. April 20, 1861 ; taken prisoner at the

battle of Williamsburg.

Solomon Cuddeback, 2d Wisconsin ; wounded in the head.

John Cuddeback, 2d Wisconsin.

Daniel Cuddeback, Anthon's Battalion of Artillery ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862,

Lewis Cuddeback, Anthon's Battalion of Artillery ; enl, Sept. 6, 1862.

Hyde Crocker, lieut., Ist N. J. Cavalry ; a prisoner at Libby.

Edward J. Oormick, lieut,, Co. P, 124th ; killed before Petersburg.

Martin Covall, Co. P, 124th ; died in the service.

W. H. Corley, Co. F, 124th.

Jeremiah C. Decker, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 21, 1863.

Wm. W. Decker, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; Corp.; disoh. April 1,

1863.

John Z. Drake, sergt., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1803 ; buried on the field ; funeral at Baptist Chnrch,

Port Jervis, July 19th.

W.Walter Decker, Corp., Co.F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; died of disease

Dec. 24, 1862 ; remains sent home.
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Beub«n Doty, Co. V, 124th ; snl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

ville.

Abram T. Drake, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

John D. Drake, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Nelson Dunlap, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; discb. for disability.

O. H. Dnsenberry, Ist Corp., Co. F, 70th; enl. April 20, 1861
;
pro. sergt.;

wounded at Williamsburg, and taken prisoner.

Isaac L. Decker, 2d corp., Co. F, 70th
;
pro. sergt. ; died of wounds re-

ceived at Gettysburg.

Coo Decker, Co. F, 79th.

Frank Dill, Co. F,70th; wounded at Yorktown; lost a leg.

Daniel Danforth, 5th, Authon's.

Henry Degraw, let N. J. Cavalry.

Peter Degraw, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior.

Seneca Degraw, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior.

Bobert Davis, Battery E, 1st Pa. Art.

John Dardis, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

Alfred Decker, Co. D, 18th.

James Daley, Co. D, 18th ; killed at Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862 ; left on

the field.

Joseph Davis, Co. D, 18th.

Alpheus Decker, 14th.

Sanford Decker, 14tb.

John Dunn, Duryea's Zouaves.

G. S. Dodge, 1st lieut. Go. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Capt. E. M. Doming (Middletown), died of wounds in rebel prison.

Coe Durland (formerly of Deerpark), raised a company of cavalry in

Honesdale, Pa.

J. C. Decker.

Lemuel E. Elston, ord. sergt., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; dlsch.

for disability Oct. 30, 1862.

Chauncey A. Elston, Co. F, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; disch. April 16,

1863.

James M. Everitt, 5th, Anthon's Battalion ; eul. Sept. 6, 1862.

Frederick Eldrldge, Co. D, 18th.

Wm. Elston, missing at battle of Williamsburg.

A. J. Edsall, sergt., Co. M.lst N. J. Cavalry.

Jehiel Edson, Co. D, 18th ; missing at Gaines* Mill.

John T. Fisher, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; trans, to military band,

Philadelphia; wounded at Chancellorsville.

Abram P. Fransisco, sergt, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Peter P. FuUerton, Co. F, 70th.

J. W. FuUerton, Co. F, 70th ; died at Yorktown.

Wm. Friss, Co. F, Ist, Excelsior.

Charles Fingarr, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded,

N. E. Fountain, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded at Williams-

burg.

Oliver P. Fish, 1st, Excelsior Brigade; enl. April 20, 1861.

George H. Foss'ard, surgeon, 146th.

George W. Fernald, 82d ; severely wounded at Gettysburg ; he was the

first man that enlisted from Deerpark.

Amzi Fuller, Co. D, 18th.

Henry Fountain, wounded.

John Fowler (formerly of Port Jervis), N. J. Cavalry.

J. A. Fowler, sergt., Co. F, 50th ; killed in battle of Fredericksburg.

George H. Fossard, assistant surgeon.

Oliver P. Gilson, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 1, 1864.

Samuel H. Gilson, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 30, 1863.

Thomas O. Goble, Co. L, 15th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 2, 1864.

John B. Gnrnee, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

George Garret, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Floyd S. Goble, Co. F, 124tU; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; wounded at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Isaac G. Gilson, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; killed at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863.

Its Gordon, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; lost an arm at Gettysburg.

Josiah Garrison, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Edward H. Garrison, Co. P, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

Jacob Garrison, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel-

lorsville.

Sanford L. Gordon, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; wounded July 9,

1863, at Beverly Ford; killed at Spottaylvania.

Lewis Groeland, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1861.

Albion Goldsmith, drummer, Co. F, 70th.

Joseph Gould, wagoner, Co. F, 70th ; enl. May 21, 1861 ; iqjured by being

thrown from a wagon.

Charles Ginnerman, Co. F, 70th ; trans, to 4th, Excelsior.

Gilbert H. Garrison, Co. F, 124th.

David H. Galloway-

Francis Galloway, 143d.

Wm. Goble, 137th.

Alfred Gordon, 5th, Antbou's.

Daniel Gordon, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Mark Galloway, 143d.

Edward Gilbert, 70th.

John Gallopp, 70th.

Jehiel Gilson, Co. D, 18th.

Frank Gould, wagoner, 70th.

Peter Garvey, a western regiment; killed at battle of Winchester.

Lynjan Gregory.

Charles F. Higby, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

Charles Hindley, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 30, 1863.

Charles C. Baxter, Co. E, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862.

Samuel W. Hotchkiss, 2d liout., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862.

Alva Hough, Co. F, 124th.

Horace Hammond, sergt., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; wounded al

Spottsylvania.

Charles H. Hull, corp., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. U, 1862.

James N. Hazen, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; wounded at Beverlj

Ford, June 9, 1863.

Peter A. F. Hannaka, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; died May 16, 186^

of wounds received at Chancellorsville.

John J. Harrigan, Co. F, 124th ; en). Aug. 15, 1862.

Wm. U. H. Hunt, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; died of disease April,

1863 ; buried near Stoneman switch, on the railroad.

Nathan Hunhler, Co. F, 124th ; ecL Aug. 22, 1862.

Thomas Holt, capt.. Go. F, 70th ; pro. mtyor and lieut.-col.

D. G. Hunter, 2d lieut., Co. F, 70th.

Peter Hollinshead, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Chancellorsville.

S. B. Harrison. Co. F, 70th ; enl. April 20, 1861 ; wounded at Wappinp'

Heights.

Daniel W. Havens, Co. F, 70th ; enl. April, 1861 ; disch. for disability.

Henry Holt, Co. F, 70th.

Peter Hoyt, Co. F, 70th ; trans, to Ambulance Corps.

Joseph Hedding, 5th, Anthon's.

Bobert Hoag, 5th, Anthon's.

Henry D. Hofiman, N. Y. City regiment.

Isaac Hay, 70tb.

John Hays, navy.

John Harring, 5th, Duryea's Zouaves.

Orange D. Horton, Monitor battery.

Joseph Hayden, 5th, Duryea's Zouaves.

D. S. Hardenbergh, assist, surgeon.

Kathan Hushler, Co. F, 124th.

Amos Hardee.

Michael Holland, Co. F, 70th.

Charles L. Hilliard, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at WiUiausburg.

Thomas Hassett, Co. F, 70th.

Charles F. Higby.

Marshal Havens, Go. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; enl. April 20, 1861,

Peter Henion, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

Jacob Herle, killed near Bichmond.

Philip Hess.

Thomas H. Jeffrey, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862; killed at Chancel.

lorsville, and buried on the battle-field.

Lewis Jump, Co. F, 70tb ; trans, to Co. G.

Sanford Jacoby, Co. F, 70th
; pro. sergt.

Thomas B. Johnson, 109th.

John JoUaff, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Gettysburg.

W. E. Johnson (formerly of Port Jervis), assist surgeon, 109th N. T
Vols. ; pro. surgeon.

James Kittle, Co. L, 16th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 1, 1864.

John L. Kalbfbs, corp., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; trans, to a Yir

ginia regiment as lieut.

Oriando U. Knapp, corp., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; killed at Get

tysburg, July 2, 1863, and buried on the field.

Charles P. Kirk, Co, F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 21, 1862 ; wounded at Chancel

lorsville.

Bernard F.-Eean, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1802 ; killed at Chancellon

ville.

M. F. Kuapp, Co. F, 70th ; killed at the battle of Williamsburg.

Eraatus Enapp, Co. F, 70th.

Thomas Eealy.
'
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Jowph Kennedy, Co. F, 70th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862.

Michael Earmrel.

Asa Kajwood, Co. F, YOth ; enl. Aug 30, 1862.

George H. Langtou, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; wounded at Gettye-

borg, July 2, 1863.

N. M. Lambert, sergt, Co. F, 70th ; enl. April 20, 1861 1 pro. corp. ; re-enl.

Dec. 1, 1863 ; wounded at Chancellorerille.

James Lowe, corp., Co. F, 70th.

Stephen Leonard, Co. F, 70th ; killed at the battle of Williamsburg.

Joseph C. Lambert, Co. F, 70th ; enl. April 20, 1861 ;
pro. Corp.; wounded

at Wapplng Heights ; disch. to re-enl.

Samuel Lambert, Co. F, 70th
;
pro. corp. ; taken prisoner at Williams-

burg.

James H. Linley, Co. U, Ist N. T. Cavalry ; enl. Oct. 19, 1861 ; pro. corp.

;

taken prisoner at Beverly Ford.

Amos Lindley, 70th.

Robert Lane, 1st N. J. Cavalry.

George Love, 70th.

George W. Lyon, Co. F, Ist, Ex. Brigade ; killed at Fair Oaks.

Alpheus Lambert, killed at the battle of Williamsburg.

David Lott, 1st N. J. Cavalry.

G. M. Lewis, Co. F, 70tb ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Thomas Larkin, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

C. Lester, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Benjamin Lester, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Fair Oaks.

Horace Lana (formerly of Deerpark), lieut., 18th.

Wm. Lyons.

Isaac Myers, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 1, 1864.

John C. Magie, Co. 6, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; trans, to Invalid Corps.

Andrew J. Mesler, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 20, 1862.

Andrew J. McCarty, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; killed at Chancel-

loiBville.

James McCamley (Warwick), capt., Co. F, 70th.

Aaron Michaels, a western regiment ; killed at the battle of Pea Ridge.

J. L. Martin, sergt., Co. F, 70th.

John Miller, Co. F, 70th ; enl. April 20, 1861 ; detailed to U. S. general

hospital.

John Maxwell, 5tb, Duryea's.

James Mulhearn, 5th, Antbon's ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862.

George Morgan, Co. A, 124th.

Elson Misder.

James McDougall, 16th.

A. H. McCormick, Co. 1, 162d.

D. H. Mead, Co. F, let, Ex. Brigade; enl. May 2, 1861 ; wounded at the

battle of Williamsburg.

George Mouro, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

Thomas Murphy, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded seven times in

the Wilderness.

William W. McNutt, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade
;
pro. corp.

8. C. Myers, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded at Gettysburg, and

died.

George Mitchell, Co. F, let. Excelsior Brigade.

Jared I. Mitchell, Co. F, 70th ; enl. Sept. 1, 1861.

Wm. Magee, Co. F, Ist, Excelsior Brigade ; trans, to 4th Begt.

Carson S. Middagh, Co. D, 18th.

Samuel Q. Maglnnis, Co. D, 18th ; died July 21, 1862, in Brooklyn.'

H. K. Murford.

Robert Maines, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsbnrg.

Thomas Murphy, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Addison Martin, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Samuel C. Myers, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

John McCoy, Co. F, 124th.

Isaac Myers, Jonah McBride.

N. H. Marsh, surgeon.

Uriah Nickerson, Co. M, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

HenT7 Newman.
Mi^. John Nyce (Milford), 4th Penna. ; wounded before Richmond.

James Nickerson, 70th.

Charles Newklrk, 19th.

Patrick Nooning, Co. F, let, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded at Gettysburg.

Wm. H. Newman, Co. F, let. Excelsior Brigade
;
pro. sergt.

Frank H. Nelson, 2d lieut.; killed at the battle of Williamsburg.

Charles Nibs, Ist Now Jersey Cavalry.

Philip M. Ogg, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; trans, to Invalid Corps,

and disch. for disability.

John 6. Ogg, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded In the thigh by

a rifle-ball at Chancellorsvllle ; left iu the hands of the rebels four-

teen days
; paroled ; brought to Federal hospital at Potomac Creek

;

his wound dressed for the first time ; he died at Alexandria, June

26, 1863.

Wm. H. Odell, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; died in Camp Maryland.

Charles H. Patterson, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 9, 1864.

Theodore Patterson, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 30, 1863.

Erastus M. B. Peck, sergt , Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; had served

in 19th N. Y. M. 24 years ; wounded at Spottsylvania.

Charles Peters, Corp., Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; wounded at

Chancellorsvllle, May 3, 1863.

Wm. H. Patterson, Corp., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Jehiel Price, musician, Co. 6, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Thomas B. Peck, Co. 6, 124th; enl. Aug. 15, 1862; disch. Feb. 9, 1863.

Daniel Pray, 70th.

Nathan Patterson, Co. D, 18th.

Joseph Pray, Co. F, 70th; enl. Aug. 19, 1862; taken prisoner at Chancel-

lorsvllle.

Stephen B. Parker, 124th.

Stephen S. Parker, Co. F, 70th ; enl. Aug. 19, 1862.

Edwin Pepper, Co. F, let, Excelsior Brigade.

S. H. Potter, Co. P, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

Wm. Padgett, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

A. Pagen, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

John Penny, Corp., Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

C. F. Pellett, Co. F, 70th ; missing at Williamsburg.

Thomas J. Quick, 1st lieut., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded

at Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863; trans, to Co. 6, Jan. 1, 1864.

Martin W. Quick, Co. F, 124th ; enL Aug. 15, 1862 ; disch. Jan. 12, lft64.

Amsey W. Quick, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 24, 1862 ; killed at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863, and buried on the battle-field.

John Quinn, Co. F, 1st, 5th Brigade.

Michael Rensselaer, Corp., Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Freeman H. Rossman, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

Frederick Rundle, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

Charles Boberty, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

George Richards, Co. C, 40th.

James B. Ross, Co. F, 70th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Peter Y. Rundle, 5th, Anthon's ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862.

Charles Ross, wounded at Williamsburg.

Peter Riley, 124th.

Wm. Russell, 5th, Duryea's Zouaves.

Oliver Roseucrans, 5th, Antbon's.

.John G. Roseucrans, died June 19, 1862, at Baltimore, of wounds; re-

mains brought home for burial in Laurel Grove Cemetery.

Frederick Rider, 70th.

John D. Bedner, Co. H, 124th.

Martin Rosecrans, Pennsylvania regiment.

James W. Royce, 1st New Jersey Cavalry.

A. H. Rogers, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

A. Roberson, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

Hiram Roomer, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

James S. Roseucrans, Co. F, Ist, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded at Williams-

burg and died.

Thomas Boss, Co. F, Ist, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded at Williamshurg.

Wm. H. Sargent, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded at Williams-

burg.

J. H. Spear, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

H. Schmidt, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; killed at Williamsburg.

Wm. Shearer, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ;
pro. to quartermaster sergt.

Calvin Shaw, Co. F, Ist, Excelsior Brigade; died in the service.

Wm. H. Schofleld, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862.

Edward Sharp, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 7, 1862; wounded at Beverly

Ford, June 9, 1863.

Jeremiah Cisco, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Job M. Snell, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

ville, and trans, to Invalid Corps.

George W. Sherman, 1st lieut., Co. F, 70th ; resigned.

J. Sheridan, 3d sergt., Co. F, 70th
;
pro. to 1st sergt.

Oliver Sloan, Co. F, 124th.

James Smith, Co. F, 124th.

Griffin Sheldon, Co. D, 18th ; died of camp fever at Harrison's Landing,

July 20, 1862.

John N. Skinner, navy.

Martin V. Smith, Co. D, 18th.

Charles Snyder, 5th, Anthon's.

John Singler, Co. D, 18th.

Charles Smith, 128th.
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John ShindoD, sergt, ; woanded at Williamaburg.

John Snyder, 5th, Zouaves.

Warren Scott, Go. 6, let, Kxcelsior ; wounded at Chanceilorsville.

Charles Sexton, 70th.

Emory Storms, Co. B, Ist, Excelsior Brigade.

Hunry Sexton, 70th.

Joseph Spade.

Stephen Cisco, 143d.

P. H. Sheldon, wounded at Williamsburg.

Henry Strader, 66th.

James Stack, Co. V, 124th.

Charles R. Smith, Co. C, Ist Mounted Rifles.

Charles Strader, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; died in the service of dis-

ease ; remains brought home fpr burial.

George Smith, 179th Pennsylvania.

Job M. Snell, Co. F, 124tb ; wounded at Chanceilorsville.

Warren Scott, Co. G, 70th.

John T. Sherman, Co. C, 20th ; wounded at second battle of Bull Bun

;

taken prisoner.

George G. Sledge, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

Daniel Schultz, let New Jersey Cavalry.

Henry Smith, Co. F, 70th ; killed at Williamsburg.

John S. Schofield, Co. F, 124th ; wounded at Spotteylvania.

George L, Stacey.

Henry Smith, 2d. t

John Q. Tuttle, Co. B, 7th Cavalry; enl. Dec. 19, 1861.

Lewis Trisler, Co. E, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862.

Robert Travis, musician, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1S62.

Robert Turner, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 20, 1862.

David Titsworth, Co. P, 124th ; enl. Aug, 11, 1862 ; died of disease Dec.

28, 1862.

James H.Taylor, Corp., Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; wounded at

Gettysburg.

Jesse Terwilliger, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; died Jan. 2, 1863.

Benjamin L. Tompkins, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

George W. Tompkins, Co. F, 124th; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

John Taylor, Co. M, 16th Art.; enl. Jan. 4, 1864,

George 0. Taylor, Co. F, 124th.

John Thorp, 6th, Anthon's; enl. Sept. 6, 1862.

Peter Terwilliger, 6th, Anthon's ; enl. Sept 6, 1862 ; pro. to 2d lieut., Co.

A, 168th.

George Templer, Corcoran*s Brigade.

George W. Tompkins, Co. F, 124th.

Jesse Tillotson. 143d.

James Thompson, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Maurice W. Tuthill, Co. A, 19th.

James Titsworth, Co. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade ; wounded.

Wm. H. Townley, Co. F, let. Excelsior Brigade; pro. to Corp. ; wounded

at Gettysburg.

Henry Titsworth, Co. D, 18tta ; wounded at Gaines' Hill, June 27, 1862.

J. B. Thorp, sergt.; taken prisoner,

Wm. Thorpe, Corp., let New Jersey Cavalry.

James Tillman, 1st New Jersey Cavalry.

Wm. Van Riper, Cii. B, 7th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 19, 1861.

Wm. C. Van Sickle, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Ang. 16,1862; wounded at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1883.

John Van Houghton, Go. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; disch. July 16, '63.

George Van Inwegen, 6th, Anthon's ; enl. Sept. 6, 1862 ; had served as ser-

geant in 1st New Jersey Cavalry.

Cornelius G. Van Inwegen, 5tb, Anthon's.

Ed. Van Etten, 2d lieut., Co. B, 1st New Jersey Cavalry.

Thomas Van Etten (formerly of Port Jervis), lieut., 2d Minnesota.

Solomon Van Etten, Jr., first surgeon of the 10th Legion.

Ed. Van Horn.

Aaron T. Westfall, Co. L, 15th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 30, 1863.

George W. Westfall, Co. L, 16th Cavalry ; enl. Dec. 30, 1863.

Wm. H. Wright, Co. L, 16th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

Lewis Williams, Go. F, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

Richard L. White, Go. F, 124th ; enl. Ang. 14, 1862.

Ira Wilcox, Co.F, 124th; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; died Nov. 4, 1863, of wounds

received at Ghancelloisville.

Ransom Wilcox, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

John D.Wood, Co. M, 16th Art.; enl. Jan. 27, 1864; had previously

served in the 70th.

Beiyamlu Whitaker, corp., Co. F, 70th ; enl. April 20, 1861 ; re-enlisted

;

pro. to iBt sergt. ; noted for bravery ; commanded his company in

several battles; killed in action.

Joseph Wickham, Go. T, 124th.

Carl August Weisennauer, Co. F, 70th.

Samuel A. Wood, 1st New Jersey Cavalry.

Henry Williams, navy.

Wallace Webb, 166th.

George M. Wilson, 161st Pennsylvania.

Andrew J. Williams, Co. H, 124th.

A. C. Wood, Go. F, 1st, Excelsior Brigade.

George Warren, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Williamsburg.

Ed. Williams, Co. F, 70th ; wounded at Gettysburg.

John M. Young, Co. F, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.*

SOLDIERS BURIED IN THE TOWN.

Lieut. Daniel M. Brodhead, died June 1, 1864; Laurel Grove Cemetery.

Samuel G. Meginnis, buried July 23, 1862.

Charles Strader, died Nov. 9, 1861.

Capt. James Bennet, died of fever, 1862.

Silas Beckwith, died of disease in the service.

John G. Rosecrans (a boy of seventeen), died June, 1861.

George Rockett, died June, 1866.

Zachariah E. Fredmore, died in the service.

Jehiel Price, died in the service.

Mashelon Smith, died in hospital, 1863.

Cornelius C. Shimer, killed at Spotteylvania.

Cornelius C. Bennett, died in the hands of the rebels.

Mulford Van Inwegen, died in the service.

W. W. Decker, died.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

PETER P. SWARTWOUT.

The Swartwout family are one' of the oldest in

Orange County, and the name is closely allied to its

early history. Its members were stanch patriots

during the Revolution, and suffered much from Indian

and Tory invasions as a consequence. The progeni-

tor of the race in America was Ruloff Swartwout, who

left the dikes and fertile flats of his native Holland

about the year 1750, as nearly as can be determined.

He possessed all the heroic virtues peculiar to the sons

of the Fatherland, which have in a marked degree been

transmitted to successive generations of the family.

Ruloff Swartwout had a family of children, the ex-

act number of which is not known. It is, however,

probable that among them were Anthony, Thomas,

andGrerardus, each of whom settled at Peenpack Flats,

in 1690. Peter P., the subject of this biography,

traces his descent directly from Anthony, who had

three children,—Samuel, James, and Jane.

Among the children of James was Philip, who lo-

cated on land now occupied by Peter P., which has

been for more than two centuries in possession of

members of the family. Philip as early as 1751 mar-

ried Miss Antje Wynkoop, also of Holland ancestry,

who was among the early inhabitants of Ulster

* There were eleven recruits secured in Deerpark at one time, and

twenty at another; both lists, or at least one of them, for the regular

army. There were also fifteen colored men enlisted here for a Bhode

Island regiment, bat no record of the names of these forty-five is pre-

served in Port Jervis. Llent, Baxter enlisted thirty men in Deerpark

for First N. Y. Engineers. Some of the names may be in the above list,

but there is no list preserved. Seventeen of Company F, 70th, re-en-

listed.
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County. During the conflict between New York and

New Jersey, involving the settlement of the boundary

line, she was taken prisoner and suffered death as the

result of illness and exposure. Philip had children,

—

Gerardus, Cornelius, Philip Jr., and Jacobus, by the

first marriage, and by a second, to Miss Schoonover,

one son, Peter. The latter was married Jan. 24, 1788,

to Miss Jane Westfall, their children being Simeon,

Philip, Sallie, James D., Samuel, David, and Deborah.

Of this number, Philip, the father of Peter P., was

united in marriage to Mrs. Esther Westbrook West-

fall, and had six children,—Peter P., Jane, Catharine,

Henry B., Elizabeth, and Sarah. Of this number but

four—Peter P. and three sisters—survive. The former

was born in Sussex Co., N. J., May 25, 1817, and spent

his early life upon the homestead in Deerpark,—the

home hallowed by associations of the past, and bearing

in indelible bloodstains evidence of the conflicts and
struggles of his heroic forefathers during the French

and Indian wars. The common schools afforded him
all the educational advantages at the time available,

and his early training guided his tastes in the direction

of agriculture as a vocation. He has since continued

to cultivate the soil, and been a conspicuous example
of the industry and practical wisdom which are the

certain forerunners of success in life.

Mr. Swartwout was married, Nov. 10, 1842, to Miss

Hannah, daughter of Benjamin Cuddeback, of Port

Jervis, and the following year removed to his present

home, where he has since resided. They have had
nine children,—Catharine (Mrs. D. S. DeWitt), Je-

mima, Jane (Mrs. H. J. Bidwell), Elizabeth, Philip,

Esther, Ellen, Benjamin, and Henry. Six of these

are still living, and four reside under the parental

roof. Mr. Swartwout is not an aspirant for political

honors. He has, however, filled two terms as super-

visor of his township, has been elected justice of the

peace, and has been a director in both the National

Bank and the First National Bank of Port Jervis.

He was during the existence of the militia law of the

State a skillful military tactician, and held the rank
of lieutenant-colonel when the law was repealed. His
religious preferences are for the Eeformed Dutch
Church, of which he is a cordial supporter.

MOSES VAN INWE6EN.

Moses Van Inwegen, the subject of this biograph-

ical sketch, was the son of Cornelius Van Inwegen,

who was born March 23, 1772, and Deborah, his wife,

whose birth occurred Oct. 9, 1774. Their family

circle included seven children, of whom Moses, the

eldest, was bom Dec. 6, 1796. His early life was not

varied by incidents of special importance. The pur-

suits of his father were those of an industrious agri-

culturist, and the son, having been educated to the

same calling, instinctively followed the vocation of

his parent. The neighboring public schools afforded

him advantages of education when the demands of

the farm were not imperative ; the latter, however,

speedily absorbed his entire attention. Mr. Van In-

wegen was united in marriage Jan. 9, 1823, to Miss

M0SE8 VAN IN-WEGEN.

Susan Mapes. They had eight children, of whom
five are now living. He was married a second time,

July 6, 1850, to Miss Eliza, daughter of Abram Shi-

mer, who is the mother of six children, all of whom
survive.

Mr. Van Inwegen had few political aspirations,

though a firm Republican, and at all times zealous

for the success of his party. A taste for military

tactics was early developed by him, and before the

State military law was abolished he rose to the rank

of captain of militia. He was a regular attendant

upon the services of the Reformed Church, and,

though not a member, responded cheerfully to de-

mands for aid in its behalf.

Moses Van Inwegen's death occurred April 22,

1863, at the homestead, which is now occupied by

Mrs. Van Inwegen and her children.

GEORGE CUDDEBACK.

The Cuddeback family is one of the oldest in

Orange County, the name having been originally

spelled Caudebec. They are of Huguenot extraction,

and among the French refugees who fled from relig-

ions persecution on the revocation of the edict of

Nantes, in 1683. The town of Caudebec, in Nor-

mandy, founded as early as the year 1400,—a bor-

ough containing a population of about 10,000, and

evincing much commercial enterprise,—was origi-
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nally the stronghold of the family, from which they

emigrated either to England or Holland, probably

the latter country. Jacob Cuddeback (or Caudebec),

previous to the year 1690, came to America, having

landed in Virginia, where he remained a brief time,

and then settled on the east bank of the Hudson
River, north of New York, where he engaged in the

fur trade. He was then twenty years of age, and

may be regarded as the progenitor of the family in

the Empire State. He married Margaret, daughter of

Benjamin Provost, a trader in the city of New York.

About the year 1690, in company with the Swart-

wouts, Gumaers, and others, he located in the valley

of the Neversink, which is now largely populated by

their descendants. Jacob and Margaret Cuddeback

had a family of nine children, among whom was

William, who married Jemima Elting, of Old Paltz,

and was the father of five children, among whom was

Benjamin, who was united in marriage to Catharine

Van Fliet, and had seven children, among whom was

Henry, the father of George Cuddeback. Henry,

above mentioned, was born March 23, 1771, and was

married to Esther Gumaer, in 1794, whose birth oc-

curred Sept. 23, 1774. Their family embraced eight

children,—Catherine, Elizabeth, Simeon, Jacob G.,

George, Huldah, Cynthia, and Benjamin. The birth

of their youngest son, George, occurred in Deerpark,

Aug. 10, 1815. His early life was spent at the place

of his nativity. In 1830, with his father, he removed

to the farm now owned and occupied by him, which
came into his possession in 1846, and where the re-

mainder of his life has been passed.

Dec. 21, 1848, he was united in marriage to Miss

Margaret, daughter of John D. Carpenter, of Car-

penter's Point, whose family were the owners of much
valuable property in the immediate vicinity. They
have had seven children,—Henry G., John D., Mary
Ellen, Esther, Margaret Alice, Martha E., and George,

Jr. The survivors of this number are George, Jr.,

Martha E., and Henry G., the latter of whom was
married, Sept. 18, 1878, to Miss Libbie O'Riley, whose
death occurred Nov. 29, 1879.

Mr. George Cuddeback has been an unflinching

advocate of the principles of the Democracy during

his lifetime, though he has never sought office at the

hands of his party. His pursuits as well as tastes

have led him into the more quiet walks of life. Mr.
Cuddeback has been for years a director of the First

National Bank of Port Jervis, and a stockholder in

each of the banks of that place. Both Mr. and Mrs.

Cuddeback are zealous members of the Reformed
Dutch Church of Port Jervis.

NATHAN SKINNER.

The Skinner family in America were originally

represented by seven brothers who emigrated from
England at an early date, four of whom settled in

Canada, and the remainder in the United States. At '

a later period two removed to New York State, and

one to New Jersey. Daniel Skinner, the grandfather

of Nathan, the subject of this biography, who was

descended from one of these brothers, was probably

born in New Jersey, and during his minority re-

moved to Orange County, which continued to be his

residence until his death. He married Miss Mary
Smith, of New York, and had children,—Moses,

Jephtha, and Stephen, and seven daughters. Of this

number, Moses remained in the county of his birth

until 1826, when he removed to Canada. He was

married Feb. 17, 1807, to Miss Mary Archa, who was

of Scottish ancestry, and whose parents resided at

Red Hook, on the Hudson. The following children

were theirs : Nelson, Elisha, Nathan, Julia Ann,

Moses 0., Joseph, Salome, Elizabeth, and Drayton

B., each of whom reach^ mature years. Of this

number, Nathan was born near Otisville, in Orange

County, Sept. 7, 1816, and spent his early life under

the parental roof. He afterwards, in company with

his father, repaired to Canada, and later to Ohio.

With no resources at command other than those

which nature had provided him, and equipped with

a brave heart and a ready hand, he began the battle

of life. Believing an honest trade to be among the

most honorable of employments, he acquired that of

a carriage-maker, and in 1839 removed to Port Jervis,

where for fourteen years he devoted himself with un-

remitting industry to his mechanical occupation.

Having previously had no opportunities of education,

he availed himself on his return to the Eastpf forty

days at the public school. The: acquirements of Mr.

Skinner during this brief period, though of necessity

limited, enabled him to gain the rudiments which

greatly assisted in his future career. In 1840 he was

married to Miss Aseneth, daughter of John D- (^^''

penter, whose family were early settlers at Carpenter's

Point, where his father was an extensive land-owner

and largely interested in business enterprises. She is

also a direct descendant of Maj. Johannes Decker, of

historic memory, whose family early experienced all

the horrors incident to Indian and border warfare.

Mr. and Mrs. Skinner have been the parents of three

children,—Martha Ellen, John N., and Charles N.,

of whom John N., born in 1844, is the only survivor.

He was in 1865 united in marriage to Miss Antfe M.

Malven, who was born in Stroudsburg, and later re-

moved with her parents to Iowa. They have two

children,—Charles N., and John M., both of whom
are now pursuing their studies. Nathan Skinner in

1853 retired from business, and three years later pur-

chased his present residence, located on the east bank

of the Neversink, and adjoining the corporation of

Port Jervis. Since that time he has followed agri-

cultural pursuits, varied hy occasional operations in

real estate. In politics Mr. Skinner is an ardent and

uncompromising Republican. Official life presents

for him no attractions ,- his name will not, therefore,

be found upon the roll of office-holders. His religious
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belief is in harmony with the creed of the Keformed

Dutch Church, to which he contributes a liberal sup-

port, and of which both Mrs. Skinner and her daugh-

ter-in-law are active members.

LEVI VAN ETTEN.

The Van Etten family is closely identified with

the development as well as the early settlement of

Orange County, and therefore enter largely into the

valuable historical data which the denizens of the

county have preserved with a commendable zeal.

They are also allied by ties of affinity or consanguin-

ity with all the prominent families of the Neversink

Valley, and the country contiguous to it. A brief

rtiumi having been already given elsewhere, renders

a repetition here unneccessary. The year 1743 wit-

nessed the advent of Anthony Van Etten, the great-

grandfather of Henry, in the valley of the Neversink,

who was the progenitor of the family in the imme-
diate vicinity. Among his children was Levi, who
also had a son of the same name, who married Miss

Eleanor Carpenter, and was the father of the follow-

ing children : Margaret, who became Mrs. Simeon
Westfall; John, Jr., Jacob, Benjamin, Levi, Ann

Eliza, Solomon, Alva, and Ellen. Of this number,

John, Jr., now deceased, entered the political arena

at an early day, was for three years supervisor of

the township, and at a later period elected sheriff of

Orange County, and subsequently served a term as

representative in the State Legislature. Levi, a

brief sketch of whose life is here embodied, was born

April 12, 1822, on the homestead, of which he is now
owner. He early engaged in farming pursuits with

his father, after a brief time spent in study at the

public school of the neighborhood. Upon this spot

his industrious but uneventful life has been spent, a

portion of the estate having been inherited by him on

the death of his father, June 7, 1865, in his seventy-

fifth year. Mr. Van Etten was in 1876 married to

Mrs. Mary E. Green, daughter of Silas Chapman, of

Orange Co., N. Y. The Chapman family emigrated

at an early day from England to Saybrook, Conn.,

and from there to Orange County, from whence they

eventually removed to Ohio. Mr. Van Etten has

always affiliated with the Democratic party, but has

never sought official honors, and consequently never

been an office-holder. He is a liberal supporter of

the Keformed Dutch Church, of which his wife is

an active member.

CORNWALL.
I.-SITUATIOIT, BOUNDABIES, AREA, TITLE.

The town of Cornwall lies upon the Hudson Eiver,

and nearly central along the eastern line of the

county. It is bounded north by New Windsor, east

by the Hudson River, south by Highlands and Mon-
roe, west by Monroe and Blooming-Grove.

In the act of the supervisors, passed at the annual

meeting of 1872, the present south boundary of Corn-

wall is described as " drawn from Sherwood's Rock, on

Hudson River, running thence westerly to a house

now or recently occupied by William Lancaster
;

thence in a direct line to the house of William Chat-

field ; thence to the house of John Odell ; thence to

the highest peak of Mount Rascal, to the line of the

town of Monroe."

Sherwood's Rock, the initial point on the river, is

the steep bluff at the base of Crow's Nest, and is so

called from the fact that a man of that name lost his

life some years ago by falling over the precipice at

that place.

Mr. Lewis Beach, writing in 1873, gives the follow-

ing description of the remainder of the outline of the

town:

" From the intersection with the Monroe line, our town line then runs

in a northwest direction along the lands of W. H. Smith (late Robert H.

Berdell) until it strikes the southwest corner of the town of Blooming-

Grove ; thence almost due north along Al^J. Sherman's farm and through

the Tillage of Salisbury until it reaches the New Windsor line, on the

lands of Isaac Denniston. It then takes an easterly direction, and con-

tinues straight on to the river, passing a little south of the former TaiPs

Gate Station on the Newburgh Branch ; through Woodward's and (late)

Judge George's lands, and coming out at Sloop Hill, just far enough to the

south to leave the portly proprietor of the Half-way House in the town of

New Windsor. From Sloop Hill the line follows the river down to Sher-

wood's Rock, the point of beginning."

The area embraced within these boundaries is prob-

ably about 15,000 acres. This can only be approxi-

mately stated, as there is no accurate information on

file at Albany as to the area of towns in this State,

and assessors' reports or individual computation are

the only authority.

The title to the soil of Cornwall is to be traced

back to the patents described in the General History.

For convenient reference the following list may be

given here. Nearly all of them are wholly within

the boundaries of the present town, the remainder are

in part:

Mary Ingoldsby and her daughter, Mary Pinhorne,
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and Mary Pinhorne and John Pinhome, grandchildren

of Mary Ingoldsby, one patent of 4000 acres, and one

of 1360 acres, granted Aug. 11, 1720. On this patent

Canterbury is situated, and the territory towards the

river, Sloop Hill, Cornwall Landing, etc. West of

this was a patent to John Lawrence of 2000 acres,

dated April 9, 1719; this was the Bethlehem tract.

Other patents were Patrick MacGregorie, 500 acres,

Aug. 6, 1720, north side of Butter Hill ; Ebenezer

Wilson and Benjamin Aske, 2000 acres " between the

hills in Schunemunk" ; John Nelson, 1265 acres, Oct.

4, 1762 ; Thomas Moore and John Osborne, 1850 acres,

March 14, 1775 ; Henry Townsend, 2000 acres ; Smith

& Wilkin, 190 acres, April 15, 1768; Smith & Wilkin,

a second patent, south of Ingoldsby's, 160 acres, April

15, 1768; Edward Blagg and Johannes Hey, 2000

acres, March 28, 1728, mostly in Blooming-Grove;

John Lawrence, 765 acres, April 9, 1719.

H.-BTATTJEAL FEATURES.
This town comprises a portion of the " Highlands

j

of the Hudson," celebrated in story and song, famous
|

in war and peace, and full of interest in every light in

which they may be examined. The mountains, ponds,

forests, cloves, and dashing streams constitute land-

scapes of unsurpassed beauty and grandeur. The
surface of the town north of the Highlands is rolling

and only moderately hilly ; in the south and south-

west mountainous. The principal elevations are

Cro' Nest, on the boundary of the town of High-

lands; Black Bock Hill and Mount Rascal, also

on or near the south line of Cornwall; Butter

Hill, near the Hudson ; and Schunemunk Moun-
tain, near the line of Blooming-Grove. Cro' Nest

is 1418 feet above the Hudson. The Hudson River

bounds the town on the east ; Moodna Creek (Mur-

derer's Creek, or Otterkill) drains the northwest por-

tion of the town. It enters from Blooming-Grove

at Salisbury Mills, makes a ditour southward to

Mountainville Post-oflSce, then flows northeast into

the town of New Windsor. In its southern bend it

receives three tributary rivulets from the south part

of the town.

The Canterbury Creek rises on the slopes of Black

Rock Hill, flows northeast through Canterbury vil-

lage, and enters the Hudson very near the line of

New Windsor. South of this are two unimportant

rivulets flowing into the Hudson, one at Cornwall-on-

the-Hudson, the other north of Cro' Nest.

Sutherland's Pond is a fine sheet of water half a

mile long, lying under the shadow of Black Rock
Hill. In the south part of the town is a mineral

spring.

The following passage from Mr. Beach's work is so

carefully written, and is evidently the result of such

thorough investigation, that no apology is needed for

quoting it at this point

:

** Of all the remarkable topographical features of our town, that which

we may call the Cornwall Basin is the most striking. To gain a com-

plete idea of the beauty and grandeur of this hoain the obeerrer must

take an elevated site, of which there are plenty along our mountain'-

slopes, and look down as from a balloon upon the map spread out before

him. The eye first grasps the bold and salient features of the view.

The rim of the basin, struck in distinct outline against tbe sky by the

Schunemunk, Sbawangnnk, Duchess, and Cornwall mountains, is first

noted. Descending on all sides from the ridge formed by these moun-

tain-peaks stretch thelandscapea like tbe seats in some vast amphitheatre.

As the vision narrows the New Windsor and Newbnrgh plains recede

tnm view, and the eye rests upon asomewhat circumscrihed arena which

lies almost at our feet.

" This is the Cornwall Basin. It is the reeult of one of thoae early up-

heavals of nature which date back beyond the history of man. As we
look upon it we realize but faintly tbe power of that force within the

earth, which when convulsed, tossed up the mountains and framed tb«

valleys. In the great tumult that ensued, as the mountains were raised

the waters settled in the valleys, and remained there until their gradual

subsidence into rivers.

" Cornwall, New Windsor, and Newbnrgh were at one time no doubt

a hnge lake, and continued so until drained by the action of the elements

in divorcing Storm-King from Breakneck. Before this interesting

event the waters evidently bad outlet through the Schunemnnk Valley,

and thence through the Ramapo to the Jersey flats. This supposition

receives strong confirmation from the character of our Cornwall Basin,

which mns from northeast to southwest, and is traversed by two con-

sidersble ridges of land of uniform shape and lying in a precisely similar

direction to that of the basin. These ridges are almost parallel, and

were formed by the action of the water in forcing its passage southward.

The more northerly one, known as the Townsend Bidge, begins at the

Friends* meeting-house on the Depot road, and continues on to the

Townsend Hill. Its summit is occupied by the residences of Kr. Bay-

mond. Miss Hedges, and Mrs. H. Townsend. The southerly tldge, called

Cromwell Ridge, commences in H. F. Chadeayne's orchard, on the turn-

pike, as it is sometimes called, and emerges in a ravine near Nicholas

Chatfield, Jr.'s house. The land formed by this ridge is owned by Mr.

Chadeayne, the Titus estate, Mrs. Cromwell N. Chatfield, Jr., Mrs.

Townsend, and Miss Hedges,

" Rising by easy grade to a considerable height above the intervening

valleys, with a sufllcient breadth of surface and a commanding view of

our river and mountain scenery, these ridges are unexceptlonably situ-

ated for building sites. We hope to see them some day in tbe early

future covered with beantifal villas. Between those two ridges, skirting

the Depot road to the south, lies a deep glen, whilst the valleyB on the

north and south are destined to play au important part in the future

growth of Cornwall. The valley to the south, or more strictly southeast,

of Cromwell Ridge is somewhat circumscribed in extent, but its limited

area is amply compensated by the remarkable beauty of its surroundings.

Its shap^is triangular, and its sides formed on thesonth by the Cornwall

mountains, on the east by that elevated tract of land known as High-

land Park, and on tbe north by Cromwell Ridge. The land slopes gently

from tbe hillsides to tbe centre, through which runs a small stream, a

tiny rivulet at times, at others a swollen torrent of water. This stream

is fed by the springs of the adjacent Highlands, and, running in an east-

erly direction, forms tbe pond to the north of the Cornwall track, from

which it empties into Idlewild Brook by the old stone house on the

West Point road. An outlet to the valley on the east Is formed by the

defile between Highland Park and the mountains known as the Deer

Hill ravine. The outlet on tbe west is through a gorge vblch connects

the valley in question with the Schunemnnk Valley.^

III.-EARIiY SETTLEMENT.
The immediate vicinity north of the Highlands at-

tracted attention at an early day as a favorable place

of settlement. Even the " Journal of Robert Juet,"

written on board the "Half-Moon," sailing under

command of Sir Henry Hudson, in 1609, shows a high

appreciation of this place. In writing of the return

voyage down the river he says, in a passage often

quoted,

—

** On the nine and twentieth [of September] at three of the clock in the

afternoon, we weighed as soon as the ebb come and turned down to the

edge of the mountains^ or the Northermost of tbe mountains, and an-

chored; because the high land hath many points and a narrow channel.
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and hath many eddie rounds. So we rode quietly all niglit iu BBven

fathoms water. The thirtieth was fair weather, and the wind at the

Sontheust; a stiff gale between the mountains. We rode' still the after-

noone. The people of this country came aboard us and brought some

aklna with them, which we bought for kDivee and trifles. This it a very

plaasant place to buUd a towae on."*

Three-quarters of a century was to pass away, how-

ever, before any attempts would be made by the

whites to occupy this '' pleasaut place."

It was not until 1685 that Governor Dongan pur-

chased of the Indians the tract of country along the

Hudson from Murderer's Creek on the north to Stony

Point on the south, and it was about the year 1694

that this tract was patented to Capt. John Evans,

that being the first transfer from the crown. A settle-

ment had, however, been made, as shown in the Gren-

eral History, upon the borders of Cornwall, at Plum
Point, and on territory now included in the town of

New Windsor. This was by Col. Patrick MacGrego-

rie, and was the first settlement within the limits of

the present county of Orange. It is not clear that

any of the MacGregorie colony built or lived upon

the Cornwall side of the present line. The only fact

established upon this point is that David Toshuck

built his trading-post on Sloop Hill, and so within

the present limits of Cornwall. It is said that a de-

pression in the ground may still be seen marking the

cellar excavation. In this company was one McCol-

lom. This family name exists in Orange County at

the present time, but it is not known that they are de-

scendants of this early immigrant. Of this colony,

also, was Wm. Sutherland (or Southerland). He was

the ancestor of the present Sutherland, families re-

siding in Cornwall. It appears they constitute the

sole representatives of this early settlement now re-

maining in this section, their successive generations

having been in this town, or near it, for nearly two

hundred years. It is known that Wm. Sutherland

had one son, David Sutherland, and that the latter

bought, in 1734, 100 acres of land in the Bethlehem

neighborhood. There were, doubtless, other sons of

William Sutherland, as it is evident several of the

numerous branches of the family at the present time

do not trace their line through David.

Miss Mills, residing at Canterbury, now in ad-

vanced years, whose mother was a Sutherland, states

that it has always been a family tradition that the

wife of an early Sutherland was a MacGregorie.

Doubtless this was the William Sutherland associated

in the settlement with Col. MacGregorie. Additional

fects are given with reference to this family below.

It is there shown that one Alexander Sutherland

(father of three brothers) died in 1777. It is proba-

ble that he was a brother of David, and a son of

William.

There is a tradition, alluded to by various writers,

that a settlement of Germans was made at an early

• Probably the " Half-Moon" was anchored on the opposite side of the

riTer, but all the more clearly were the lands upon the west side seen

from the deck or from the higher lands upon the eastern shore.

day (perhaps the date of Palatine emigration is meant,

1709 to 1712) on the plains a little south of Canter-

bury ; that they remained a few years and then re-

moved to other German settlements near Albany or

elsewhere. Neither names nor exact locations are

given in these traditional accounts, and nothing is

substantiated concerning any such settlement. The

tradition arises, doubtless, from the well-known fact

that companies of the Palatines were employed to

cut ship-timber in various places ; that to^ that pur-

pose they were temporarily encamped, spending a few

weeks or months in any given locality. Canterbury

was very likely on.e such point, and that is all there

was of an early German settlement.

The MacGregorie settlement is believed to have

been continuous,—that after 1685 there was never a

time when settlers were not living in this vicinity.

How soon their locations extended out upon the ter-

ritory which is now embraced in Cornwall is not as-

certained.

The date of the patents already given aifords some

guide for determining this matter. The Rip "Van

Dam Patent was obtained in 1709, and settlements

followed soon after in the vicinity of Salisbury, now
in Blooming-Grove. Several of the other patents

range or date from 1719 to 1722. Upon the John

Lawrence Patent of 1719 there was a settlement by

Mr. Mandeville in 1728.

Taking the earliest of these dates, however, there

is left a period of thirty years succeeding 1685 of

which there is little account, and thirty more in

which the information is only fragmentary, as to the

present town of Cornwall. The fact is clear that the

territory now constituting Cornwall was not settled,

except in the Bethlehem neighborhood and near

Salisbury, until a few years preceding the Revolu-

tion. All the early records of Cornwall at the or-

ganization as a precinct separate from Goshen in 1764

show that the population was mostly in Monroe and

Blooming-Grove. If the records of Goshen Precinct

from 1720 to 1764 had not been destroyed, much light

might have been obtained as to the names of officers

elected upon this territory, the laying out of roads,

and all those details of town business in which names

and localities are often very fully given.

At the formation of the precinct of Cornwall in

1764 a book of records was opened by the new pre-

cinct officers. This is preserved in good condition,

and is now in the office of the town clerk of Bloom-

ing-Grove. It is a volume of great value, and should

be rebound and kept in a fire-proof vault. Liberal

extracts are made from this volume under the head

of" Organization," below, and these furnish the means

of determining many of the families who were resid-

ing upon the present territory of Cornwall in the

period just preceding the Revolutionary war, as well

as upon the territory of the other three towns erected

from Old Cornwall, viz. : Blooming-Grove, Monroe,

and Highlands.
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The names of those persons who are known or sup-

posed to have been residing on the territory of Mon-
roe, Blooming-Grove, and Highlands have been trans-

ferred to the chiipters devoted to those towns. There

are retained in this list those ascertained to have been
|

residing upon the present territory of Cornwall before

the Revolution.

SETTLERS PRIOR TO THE REVOLUTION.

Timothy Brewster. He was chosen in 1765 an over-

seer of the highway for " the water-side." It is in-

ferred that he lived further east than most of the

Brewsters, who were in Blooming-Grove.

Jeremiah Clark. He was chosen in 1765 a fence-

viewer for New Cornwall, and was path-master for dis-

trict No. 1 in 1775. Either he or another of the same

name was supervisor in 1791-93, and town clerk still

later. Jeremiah Clark was also one of the judges of

the county in 1788. He had also served in the first

Provincial Congress, April 20, 1775. It is evident that

his homestead was in Cornwall, probably in the

vicinity of Canterbury, or further east. Other Clarks

mentioned in the early records are Reuben, Smith,

Ephraim, Gershom, Nehemiah, David, William,

John W. (See Biography of Thomas C. Ring.)

Joseph Chandler, Jr. There were probably three

of the same name in succession, father, son, and grand-

son, as there was a Joseph Chandler, Jr., supervisor

as late as 1812, thirty-seven years later than the first

mention appears. The homestead was in the north-

west part of Cornwall.

Thomas Clark, 8r. and Jr. It is said that the

Thomas Clark homestead was on the site of the pre-

sent Smith boarding-house at "the Corners," now
better known as Cornwall-on-the-Hudson.

David Mandeville. An old Mandeville home-

stead was the present place of the Episcopal rectory

in the village of Canterbury, but before the Revolu-

tion the family were probably on the John Lawrence

Patent.

Amos Mills. He was a justice of the peace in 1765.

He lived in Canterbury, in a dwelling, long since re-

moved, that stood near Sutherland's present law-office.

He had a farm near there. His children were Amos,

Jr., who kept the present James A. Smith store, be-

yond the stone bridge; Zachariah, who moved West;

Zebadiah, who died unmarried; Mrs. Isaac Van
Duzer; Mrs. John Barton, her husband being a very

early merchant in Canterbury. The children of Amos,

Jr., were Mrs. James Hawkshurst; Mrs. Daniel Hal-

let, of Monroe ; Mrs. Peter Neels, of Troy ; and Eliza-

beth (our informant), still living.

David Miller was path-master of district No. 6 in

1775. The number of the district, compared with

others, indicates that he was on the present territory

of Cornwall before the Revolution.

Langford Thorn. As he deeded to the Friends in

1789 a part of the ground yet occupied by the meet-

ing west of Canterbury village, it is to be inferred

that his homestead was near that point. Daniel

Thorn, a son of Langford, is mentioned in the old

records. He lived on the present Raymond place.

Joseph Thorn. He was path-master of district No.

7 in 1775. He was the early merchant of Salisbury.

In company with Nicholas Townsend, of Monroe, he

went with two wagons to Philadelphia and purchased

goods during the Revolutionary war. A quantity of

tin was brought home and made into various articles.

Miss Phebe Cock, of Canterbury, has boxes then made

from that tin. Mr. Thorn was from Long Island. He
never married ; a maiden sister kept house for him.

Jonathan Brooks. He was one of the Committee

of Safety for Cornwall in 1775. He lived on the Rip

Van Dam Patent, out towards Salisbury.

A. Sutherland was path-master of district No. 14 in

1775. There were three brothers of the Sutherlands

about the time of the Revolution or a little later,—1.

Alexander, whose children were Alexander (father of

John D., our informant), Andrew, David, and Mrs.

John BuBois. 2. David, whose children are not given.

3. Andrew, whose children were Daniel and David,

both of whom went West, the latter being a lawyer

of note. The father of these three brothers was also

Alexander. He was buried the day Fort Montgomery

was captured, and the family tradition is that the

friends at the grave, hearing the distant firing,

thought the British were coming over the moun-

tains, and ran away from the grave.

Nathaniel Sands was a son of David Sands, the

well-known Friends' preacher. The homestead is

still well known as the Sands' place in Canterbury.

David Sands had no other sons, according to the rec-

ollection of Miss Phebe Cock, from whom some of

these items are obtained, but there were three daugh-

ters,—Mrs. Charles Newbold, Mrs. Elias Ring, and

Marietta, who died young.

David Sutherland, Sr. and Jr. The son was chosen

constable in 1775 " for the water-side." Of Maj.

John D. Sutherland we learn that the homestead of

this branch of the family was a part of the well-

known Sackett or Lewis Beach farm. The name of

David Sutherland is in the militia rolls of 1738, very

probably the senior above named.

David Sherod (Sherwood?) was chosen in 1765 an

overseer of the highway " for the water-side." This

does not entirely agree with tradition, which sup-

poses him to have lived in Monroe, and sold to

Nicholas Townsend the present Stephen Smith place.

Between 1765 ' and the Revolution was, however,

time enough to have purchased one there, and to have

sold again.

Justus Sackett was chosen a constable in 1765 " for

>the water-side." His location is not determined,

though at some later period the old Sutherland prop-

erty, now of Lewis Beach, became known as the

Sackett place.

Isaac Tobias was the early physician in the west

part of the town. His homestead was the William
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Halstead place of modern times, near Salisbury.

Isaac Tobias died in 1808. A grandson, Daniel To-

bias, is still living, a hale and hearty octogenarian.

Frederick Tobias was also mentioned as path-master

of district 36 in 1775.

William Roe was chosen path-master for district No.

2 in 1775. His homestead was near the bounds ofNew
Windsor, in the Plum Point neighborhood.

Isaac Van Duzer, Sr. and Jr. The younger was

path-master in 1775 for district No. 31. There are

also mentioned in the records prior to the Revolution,

C. Van Duzer, I. Van Duzer (3), Jacob Van Duzer,'

and Christopher Van Duzer.

Joseph Wood was a fence-viewer in 1765 for "New
Cornwall." Inferring that this was to designate his

district separate from the districts of Blooming-Grove,

Oxford, etc., in the precinct of Cornwall, it may be

concluded that he lived in what is now Cornwall.

There are also mentioned Daniel Wood, Stephen

Wood, John Wood, Amos Wood, Timothy Wood, and

Ebenezer Wood, the last named being commissioner

of highways in 1775.

The remaining names from the records of Corn-

wall, 1765 to 1775, or from among the signatures to

the Articles of Association at the opening of the war

of the Revolution, are given below. About 50 have

been mentioned above as located on the territory

now embraced in Cornwall ; about 100 are trans-

ferred to the chapter on Monroe as settlers before the

Revolution in that town; 130 to the chapter upon

Blooming-Grove, giving, it is believed, the names
of all the principal families who were in that town

prior to the Revolution ; and to the chapter upon
the new town of Highlands about 20 as possibly

living on the territory now embraced in that town
before the Revolution. It must also be observed that

the list undoubtedly covers a very large section of

what is now Rockland County, the boundaries of

Cornwall Precinct extending at that time from Mur-
derer's to Tappan Creek (ante, pp. 13, 14), and with

the exception of Haverstraw and Orangetown, taking

in the whole of Rockland as well as the towns in

Orange already named.
Henry Atwood.

John Arlep.

Wm. Ayera.

Matthew Ayers.

Neal Anderson.

Caleb Ashley.

Samuel BrineoD.

Z. Burchard.

Isaac Brown.*

Asa Buck.

Wm. Bell.

Wm. Bartlett.

John Brand.

Wm. Bedell.

Francis Burke.

Nathaniel Biggs.

David Bloomfield.

Jacob Brown.

Wm. Bradley.

Nathan Burchard.

Sylvanus Bishop.

Zachary Burwell.

Samuel Bartlett.

Silas Beigamin, Sr.

Silas Benjamin, Jr.

Benjamin Budd.

David Bi^gs.

Harris Bartlett.

Isaac Brown.

Wm. Brown.

George Bateman.

Isiiac Bower.

Isaac Couley.

Nathan Cooley.

Isaac Cooley, Sr.

Isaac Cooley, Jr.

Thomas Chatfield.

Daniel Chambers.

Joshua Corey.

Benjamin Callay.

John Callay.

Thaddeus Coley.

DenuiB Colley.

Benjamin Corey.

John Close.

Wm. Cook.

Bichard Cullingwood.-f-

Timothy Corwin.

Abram Cooley.

Archibald Cunkham, Jr.

Silas Corwin.

John Carr.

David Causter.

Henry Dyer, Sr.

Heoiy Dyer, Jr.

Lewis Donovan.

Aaron DeGraw.

Togidah Dickens.

John Paynes.

Jacob Deyo.

Daniel Devan.

Thomas EvetsoD.:^

George Everson.

John Faren.

L. Ferguson.

Jacob Gale.

James Gray.

Daniel Gage.

John Griffith.^

Samuel Gibson.

Joseph Gold.

Thomas Hurley.

Sutherland Hulett.

Henry Halle.

Sylvanus Halle.

Wm. Howard.

Wm. Herd.ll

Justus Hulse.f

Wm. Hunter.**

Joseph Hildridge.'^f'

Joseph Hildreth.

Stephen Hulse.

Sylvadu;} Hatsey.

Phineas Herd.

Col. A. Hawks Hey.tt

John Hall.

Zopher Head.

Wm. Hooge.

Henry Hall.

Samuel Howard.

Wm. Howard.

Thomas Huley.

Joseph Halsted.

Robert Haight.

James Halsey.

Stephen Halsey.

Israel Hedges.

Samuel Hall.

Elulia Hudson.

Richard Honeman.

James ]tluff.

Nathaniel Jayne.gg

Benjamin Jayne.

Daniel Jayne.

James Jordan.ll
II

David Jones.

Stephen Jayne.

John Johnson.

James Keeler.

Dennis fielly, Jr.

Wm. Ketch.

Jacob Kune.

Samuel Ketcham, Sr.f^
Samuel Ketcham, Jr.

W^m. King.

Benjamin Ketcham, Sr.

Benjamin Ketcham, Jr.

Joseph Ketcham.

Michael Kelly.

Thomas Lynch.

Benjamin Lester.

John Leonard.

Thomas Livingston.

John Lightbody.

Gabriel Lightbody.

Isaac Lightbody.

Andrew Lightbody.

George Leonard.***

Peter Laurie.

Eleazer Lose.

James Ledis.

Samuel Laws.

Jacob Laws.

James Laws.

Joshua Landstar.

Patrick McDonald.tt)-

James McLean.

Charles McKinney.

P. McGlochlin.tJt

John McManus.
John McCarty.

James Mitchell.

Hugh McDonnell.

Barnabas- Many.
Hugh Murray.

Azariah Martin.

John McLean.

James McGuffack.

Robert McWhorter.

John McKelvy.

Wm. Nicholson.

Francis Nantine.

Patrick Odey.

Patrick 0*Duddle.

Thomas Oliver.

Ezekiel Osman.

• Path-master of District No. 40, 1775.

t Path-master of District No. 19, 1775.

X Path-master of District No. 10, 1775.

§ Justice of the peace in 1774.

|]
Path-master of District No. II in 1775.

T[ Path-master of District No. 9 in 1775.

** Path-master of District No. 25 in 1775.

tf Path-master in 1765 for the highway " from the new road to Goshen
road."

Xt He lived in what is now a part of Rockland County, and was a dele-

gate to the first Provincial Convention, April 20, 1775.

gg Justice of the peace in 1765, and one of those presiding at town-
meetiug of 1765.

illl
Path-master of District No. 18, 1775,

Iflf Path-master of District No. 30, 1775.

*** Path-master of District No. 39 in 1775.

tH" Path-maater of District No. 3, 1775 ; undoubtedly Cornwall.

XXX Path-master of District No. 13, 1775.
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Benjamin PriDdle.

John Price.

Brier Palmer.

Stephen Peet.

James Peters.

Josiah Pell.

John Pell, Jr.

John Peckham.

Thomas Poicy.

Joshua Philby.

John Pride.

Nathan Pease.

Gilbert: Roberta. -

Samuel Bocket.

Thomas Shaw,

Ebeneaer Stephens.

Stephen Sleet.

James Sears.

Thomas Sullivan.

Samuel Slaughter.

John Stephens.

Justus Stephens.

David Stephens.

Sylvanus Saylee.

Stephen Sayles.

Hattbew Sweeney.

Alexander Sutton.

Abram Snyder.

Solomon Servis.

Moses Strain.

David Stage.

Joseph Stephens.*

Jonathan Stepbens.f

Ed. Tompkins.

Michael Thomas.

Zopher Teed.^

Abner Thorp.g

Reuben Taber,

Jesse Teed.

Eleazer Taylor.

Benjamin Thorn.

Selah Tucker.

Wm. Thompson.

Joseph Van Note.

Joseph Wilcox.

Sylvanus White. |

Henry Wiener, Sr.H

Heniy Wiener, Jr.

Jamee Wilkins.

John Williams.

Jacob While.

Gilbert Weeks.

Thomas Willett.

Garret Willem, Jr.

John Wey^nt.
Arthur Teomanfl.**

E. Youmans.

S. Youmans.

The early settlement and subsequent growth of this

town is shown still fiirther under various heads, as

churches, military, trade and commerce; reference

being made to the chapters of the General History

for much valuable material with reference to this

subject.

In 1821 justices of the peace appointed for Cornwall

were William A. Clark, Nathaniel Eing, and Nathan

Westcott.

Joseph Thorn, the merchant at Salisbury a hun-

dred years ago and more, ha.s been mentioned, and

Isaac Van Duzer, at the landing, about the beginning

of this century.

Considering the period of 1820 to 1830 the follow-

ing notes may be given : John E. Chadeayne came

from Connecticut about 1821, and was for a time in

business in a store then standing near the present

Library Hall, opposite Driscoll's public-house. May
25, 1825, his father, Daniel Chadeayne, reached here

from Connecticut and with his son formed a mercan-

tile partnership, which was continued for many years.

They traded at Canterbury in the store—now an old

land-mark—beyond the stone bridge, and still occu-

pied as a store by James Otis Smith. Mr. Chadeayne

had three children : John E., mentioned above

;

Henry F. ; and a daughter, Mrs. Henry P. Husted.

The firm was John E. Chadeayne & Co. John E.

Chadeayne retired from trade after six or eight years.'

His father continued the store alone for a short time,

and then Henry F. Chadeayne went into trade there,

* Path-master of District No. 28, 1775.

t Path-master of District No. 30, 1775.

X Path-master of District No. 17, 177S.

i Path-master of District No. 23, 1775.

R Justice of the peace in 177U.

^ Justice of the peace in 1770.

** Path-master of District No. 38, 1775.

and continued, with the exception of a year or two

when he went South, until 1860, a period of more

than twenty years. Since that time the old store hag

been in the hands of various proprietors : Cordon

& Birdsall, Daniel L. Birdsall, John L. Davis, Fer-

guson & Crane, Ferguson alone, Charles S. Ostrander,

Denniston & Ward, and finally the present proprie-

tor, James O. Smith. During the absence of Henry F.

Chadeayne mentioned above James M. Adams carried

on the store.

The brick store, now a meat-market, near the

Union Hotel, is an old place of trade, first kept by

Richard Williams, fifty or sixty years ago; after-

wards by Nathan Beers, John E. Chadeayne, Henry

P. Husted, Samuel H. Purdy, Henry F. Chadeayne

(for a short time after returning from Savannah),

then by James W. Adams.

There was a store for many years where the drug-

store of Peter P. Hazen is now located, kept by Sea-

man & Dusenberry, 1835 to 1840, or about that time.

The old store of Lewis Barrett was where the en-

gine-house is now located. He was succeeded by

James M. Barrett, Henry Rountree, and Joseph Fer-

guson. On the corner below was a store by Cock &
Purdy, as early as 1830, afterwards kept by Samuel

G. Purdy, by Victor M. and George W. Purdy, the

former also trading for a time alone, then by James

M. Barrett for some years. Subsequent proprietors

were L. P. Bayard, Barrett & Monell, James Milva-

ney, and Charles Ostrander. Before Cock & Purdy it

was a very early store by Samuel Purdy.

At the dock the old store of Isaac Van Duzer was

succeeded by Weeks & Griffin, by McFarlan, and by
Livingston. i

Edward Falls kept store opposite the Union Hotel.

Nathan Clark, yet in trade, commenced business

about 1827, and now after more than fifty years he is

found at the same place. He has a general country

store, transacts from his dock shipping business, deals,

in coal, as well as a large miscellaneous business.

Dr. Isaac Tobias was an early physician, living in

the west part of the town. He practiced for many
years. Other physicians of a later period were Dr.

Alexander Clinton, who lived at Canterbury, on the

present Edwards place ; afterwards removed to New
York and died there. Dr. Elihu Hedges, who had

an extensive ride far and near, dying in 1824, young^

and in the midst of an active career, his homestead

now being owned by his daughter. Miss Mary T.

Hedges. Dr. Heatou, who practiced for many years,,

and whose son-in-law. Dr. John M. Gough, was in

partnership with him for a time. A grandson. Dr.

Thomas Heaton, is now in practice in this town.

Contemporary with Dr. Giough was Dr. Ball, who re-

moved to Brooklyn. Dr. William Morrison acquired

an extensive practice, and became a physician of

much note. He died in 1858 or 1854.

As to where the earliest tavern was located there is-

little evidence. Doubtless there was one at the dock..
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There was no doubt one at a very early date in Can-

terbury; also in Bethlehem, and at Salisbury. As

for the great leading public roads it is usually aafe to

calculate that in the era preceding the opening of

railways about every alternate house was a tavern.

A search among the loose papers of the town clerk's

oflSce and among the books reveals no " license lists,"

such as may be found in some towns nearly a hundred

years old. The destruction of the papers of the town

clerk's offices (sometimes purposely by a strange in-

considerateness) blocks the way in many cases to any

positive information. There is probably not a town

that did not have at one time or another all the ma-

terials for a iiill history on this and similar points.

If towns will burn their old papers, their old road

surveys, and their old assessment-rolls, defects must

be expected in any minute history.

Isaac R. Van Duzer, a native of this town, practiced

law from 1825 to 1830, or about that time, and re-

moved to Goshen. George M. Grier practiced law in

Cornwall fifty years ago, continuing for several years.

Benjamin H. Mace, of Newburgh, came to Cornwall

a year or so during his early career as a lawyer.

Ebenezer C. Sutherland, a native of this town, was

a practicing lawyer for many years. His son, Daniel

£. Sutherland, is an attorney at the present time in

Canterbury. At Cornwall-on-the-Hudson are three

lawyers, William H. Clark, Daniel E. Pope, and

Charles H. Fuller.

IV.-ORGANIZATION.
The precinct of Cornwall was organized in 1764, and

comprised the eastern or river portion of the earlier

Goshen Precinct. The dividing line was so drawn

that nearly all of the territory comprising the present

towns of Blooming-Grove, Cornwall, Highlands, and

Monroe were included in the new precinct. The fol-

lowing interesting extracts from the records, compris-

ing thff first precinct-meeting of 1765, throw not only

considerable direct light upon the civil history, but

also furnish the most reliable data for determining

the names of the early settlers.

FIRST TOWN-MEETING.
**At a meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of the precinct of

Cornwall, in the county of Orange, on the first Tuesday in April, 1765,

at the house of John Brewster in Blooming-GroTe, pursuant to an act of

the Lieutenant-GoTemor, Council, and General Assembly of the Province

of New York for that purpose.

"Present—Selah Strong, Nathaniel Jayne, David Smith, and Amos

Mills, Esqs,, Justices of the Peace.

"Voted, John Brewster, Sr., clerk; Hezekiah Howell, Sr., supervisor

;

John Brewster, David Smith, and Zacbariah Dubois, commissioners of

highways; Jeremiah Coleman, assessor; John Hudson, collector; Elihu

Marvin and Samuel MofTatt, overseers of the poor; John Hudson, con-

stable for Blooming-Grove ; Hopbui Smith, constable for Smith's Clove;

J. Sackett, constable for the water side ; John Woolley, overseer of the

road from the new meeting-house to Martin Bemilies; Bazaliel Seely,

for Oxford, from Israel Seley's to Gregory's ; Joseph Hildrige, from the

new road to Goshen road ; Nathaniel Seeley, f^om James Sear's to Sater-

lie's mill ; Hezekiah Howell, for Blag's Clove ; Steven Gilbert, for Goshen

road, from the precinct line to the Otterkill ; Josiah Beeder, lh>m the

Otterkill to Coll Matthews' ; Joseph Chandler, from Coll Matthews' to

county line; Francis Drake, ttom Henry Mapes' to Thomas Mapes';

Jamee Haleted, from Teed's bridge on new road to Sterling ; Benjamin
Strong, from the meeting-house to Adam Collins' and to the new school-

house; Thomas Smith, from John Earle's to Cave's; Joel Tuthill, from
Curtis Coleman's to Nathaniel Curtis' mill, and so along to the Bound
Hill; Birhard Goldsmith, from John Brewster's to Gilbert's; Silas

Youngs, from the end of Oxford road to B. Youngs' ; Benjamin Gregory,

from his house to Oxford ; David Sherod and Timothy Brewster, overseers

for the water side; David Smith, from Gregory's to John Earle's on the

Clove road ; Jull Smith, from his house to Car's, and from bis house to

Dunbar's ; Elibn Marvin and Archibald Little, fence-viewers for Oxford

;

Austin Smith and John Earlee, tor Woodbury Glove ; Joseph Wood and
Jeremiah Clark, for New Cornwall ; John Brewster and David Coleman
for Blooming-Grove."

At this time the town was very large, embracing

the present towns of Cornwall, Blooming-Grove, and
Monroe, with a part of Chester.

The justices of the peace during this period of ten

years were Selah Strong, Nathaniel Jayne, David
Smith, Amos Mills, Archibald Little, William Thorn,

Henry Wisner, Silvanus White, John Griffith.

In 1777 the precinct-meetings were conducted under

the direction of four committee-men in place of the

justices. In that year the committee were Elihu Mar-
vin, Thomas Moffatt, Daniel Coleman, and Samuel
Strong.

Thus far it does not appear that the precinct had
adopted a set of laws for its government, such as we
find in other precincts. Though the precinct ap-

pointed overseers of the poor, yet the records do not

show that any poor money was raised for their sup-

port during these ten years. The precinct brand in

1774 was the letter C. In 1875, £60 was raised for

support of the poor; in 1787, £25; in 1788, £30 ; in

1789, £30. It does not appear how the poor were sup-

ported, or that the poor-masters ever accounted to the

precinct or its officers for the expenditure of the

money.

In 1793 they began to adopt regulations to govern

the town, and among them that a pound be built

near John Brewster's, Blooming-Grove ; one near

John Barton's, Murderer's Creek ; one at John
Weygant's, Smith's Clove ; and a pair of stocks at

each pound. This was a rigid beginning. The
fences to be built four feet four inches high, thick

and strong. In 1797 every ram found running at

large was to be sold for the use of the poor.

In 1769, Selah Strong, William Thorn, Henry Wis-

ner, Jr., and Sylvanus White, four of His Majesty's

justices, declared the indenture of the apprentice

James Simmons void by the ill treatment of his

master, and discharged the apprentice.

1788, Capt. Tuthill and Richard Goldsmith were

appointed a committee to go to Capt. Sloat's to con-

sult with a county committee.

The records appear to have been very regularly

kept from the beginning, but principally confined to

the election of town officers, districting loads, record-

ing them, and appointing overseers. There is very

little variety and less legislation found in them.

Names of Places mentioned peevious to
1790.—Water-side, Blooming-Grove, Smith's Clove,
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New Meeting-Honse, Oxford, Nathaniel Satterly's

Mill, Blagg's Clove, Otterkill, Teed's Bridge, Stirling,

Round Hill, Woodbury Clove, New Cornwall, Yel-

verton's Mill, Blooming-Grove Meeting-House, Ter-

nity Bridge, Monger's House, Limerock, Butter Hill

(1767), Furnace Boad, Lawyer Smith's Mill, Stirling

Iron-Works, Knight's Mills, Long Pond, Carpenter's

Mills, Murderer's Creek, Natural Bridge, John Mc-

Adus' Cabin, Popelops' Kill, the Furnace, Samuel

Shelden's Saw-Mill, the Furnace at the mouth of

Capt. Bull's lane, Earle's Burying-Place, Forest of

Dean, Palmer's Bridge, Old Warwick Boad, Cole-

man's Bridge, Stony Brook, Stephen Hulse's Bridge,

Indian Fields in Smith's Clove, Cromeline's Creek,

Absalom Townsend's Mill, Stony Brook Bridge, West

Point, Bethlehem, Paul Howell's Grist-Mill, Chester,

Mountain Road, worked by the army, Jordan's Bridge,

Ketcham's Mills, Selahtown on the mountain. Stone

Spring near Forest of Dean, on the road to Fort

Montgomery, Langford Thorn's Bridge, Sugar-Loaf,

Troutbrook, Bull's Pond, on a hill, Elias Ring's Mill,

Gray Court, Bear Hill, Torn Mountain, Queensborough

Furnace, Peartree Grove, Canterbury, Thorn's Tan
Vat, Thorn's Saw-Mill, Green Pond, Queensborough

Minehole District, Sugar-loaf Valley, Poverty Hollow.

For the purpose of throwing further light upon the

names and location of the inhabitants at the opening

of the Revolution, we next give the records in full of

the town-meeting of 1775

:

*' At a meetlDg of the freeholders and inhabitants of the precinct of

Cornwall, held at the house of John BVewster, on the first Tuesday of

April, 1T75, according to an act of the Governor, the Gouncil, and the

General Assembly of the Province of Kew Yui-k for that purpose, to

choose these uflicei-s,

—

** Present—Archibald Littie, Wm. Thorn, justices of the peace.

** Chose John Brewster, Jr., clerk ; Nathaniel Strong, eup< rvtsor ; John

Brewster, Jamss Matthews, £beneKer Wood, commissioneni uf I lie roads,

and to serve for nothing; Elihu Marvin, constable and collector

" Afisessoni: District No. 1, Obadiah Smith ; No. 2, Wm. Moffalt ; Xu.

3, Capt. Silas Pierson ; No. 4, Seth Marvin ; No. 5, Capt. Austin Smith

;

No. 6, Reuben Toungs.

"Hophni Smith, constable; Vincent Helms, constable, and Thomas
Helms security.

" David Sutherland, Jr., constable for the water-side.

"Path-masters: District No. 1, Jeremiah Clark ; No. 2,Wm. Roe; No.

3, Patrick McDonald ; No. 4, Sands Galloway : No. 5, David Miller ; No.

6, George Galloway ; No. 7, Joseph Thorn ; No. S, Richard Goldsmith

;

No. 9, Justus Hulse ; No. 10, Thomas Everaon ; No. 11, Wm. Herd ; No.

12, Bbenezer WoodhuU j No. 13, Patrick McGlochlin ; No. 14, John Wright
Clark ; No. 15, Joeiah Seely ; No. 16, Nathan Marvin ; Nu. IT, Zopher

Teed ; No. 18, James Jordon ; No. 19, Richard Collingwood ; No. 20, Jona-

than Tuthill; No. 21, Nathan Stivng; No. 22, Samuel Smith; No. 23,

Abner Thorp; No. 24, James Galloway; No. 25, Wm. Hunter; No. 26,

Joshua Miller; No. 2T, Hugh McDonald; No. 28, Joseph Stephens ; No.

30, Samuel Ketcham, Sr. ; No. 31, Isaac Tan Duzer, Jr. ; No. 33, Jonas

Smith ; No. 34, Robert Armstrong; No. 35, Cornelius Swim ; No. 36, Fred-

erick Tobias; No 37, Paul Howell ; No. 38, Arthur Teomans; No. 39,

George Leonard ; No. 40, Isaac Brown ; No. 41, John Smith ; No. 42, Na- i

thaniel Satterly ; No. 43, Thomas Coleman ; No. 44, Alexander Suther-
'

land ; No. 45, John Hause ; No. 46, Jacob Parliaman."
'

For the same purpose of showing names and loca-
'

tions, we turn to the records at a point twenty-three

years later, and give in fiiU the officers elected at the i

town-meeting of 1798.

This meeting, the last before the division (and prob-
'

ably the first held anywhere else except at John Brew-

ster's), assembled at the house of John Weygant, in

Smith's Clove, on the first Tuesday in April, 1798.

There were present and presiding as justices of the

peace Joseph Chandler, Obadiah Smith, Anselm
Helms, and Michael Hey. The officers chosen were

as follows, viz.

:

Town Clerk, James D. Secor ; Supervisor, Anselm
Helms; Commissioners of Roads, John McDowell,

Wm. Clark, Daniel Knowlton ; Assessors, Obadiah

Smith, Michael Hey, Richard Goldsmith, Paul How-
ell, Henry Mansfield, Moses Cunningham ; Collector,

Daniel Knowlton ; Overseers of the Poor, Daniel

Knowlton, Josiah Seeley, Jr. ; Constables, Henry
Mansfield, Amos Whitmore, Silas Aldridge, Henry
Danes, Thomas Knowlton, Jeremiah Trickay, Benja-

min Rowe, Obadiah Cunningham, Daniel Knowlton,

Samuel Smith; Commissioners of Schools, Zephaniah

Halsey, Wm. Denniston, Thomas North, Seth Marvin,

James D. Secor, Obadiah Smith.

The path -masters were:

No.
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SuperviBora. Town Clerks.

J766 Hezekiah Howell. Jobn Brewster, Sr.

1766-68 " " " "
1769-73 " " John Brewster, Jr.

1774-78 Nathaniel Strong. " *'

1779-90 Col. Jesse Woodhnll. " "

1791 Jeremiah Clark. ** "

1792 Col. Ji'sse Woodhull. " "

i7as-«t Jeremiah Clark. " "

1796-97 Selah Strong. Daniel Brewster.

1798 Anselm Helms. James J). Secor.

1799 Jonathan Cooley. Jeremiah Clark.

1800- Obadiah Smith. " "
lSOl-3 Wm. A. Clark. " "
IBM " " Ohadiah Smith.
1804-6 Ohadiah Smith. Jeremiah Clark.
1807-9 " " Nathaniel Barton.

1810 Joseph Chandler. " "

1811 Wm. A.Clark. " "
1812-U Joseph Chandler, Jr. Thomas Carpenter, Jr.

1816-17 " " Nathaniel Barton.
1818-20 Wm. A. Clark. " "
1821 " " Nathaniel Weetcott.
1822-23 " " Gilbert C. Peet.

1824 John Smith. " "
1825 " " John W. Hurd.
1826-28 " " Nathan Westcott
1829 " " John L. Dusinberry.
1830-31 " " Ebenezer C. Sutherland.

1832 " " Samuel W. Buril.

1833-34 " " Isaac Seaman.
18S5 Isaau Seaman. Wm. Morrison.
1836-^17 " " Henry F. Chadeayne.
1838 Samuel Townsend. " "
1839-41 " " James O. Adams.
1842 " " Henry F. Chadeayne.
1848.... " " George W. Purdy.
1844 " " Henry F. Chadeayne.
1846 " " Wm.H. Eider.
)846-48 John DennietoD. •' "

1819-63 '• " Abijah Dan.
1864 ~ Isaiah Townsend. Nathan B. Potts.

1866 Robert B. King. Harvey B. Adams.
1856 Dyer Brewster. Noah Townsend.
1887 " " Thomas B. Merritt.

1858 „ James 0. Adams. " "

1859-61 Peter C. Began. " "
1862 Robert E. Bing. " "
1883 " '• Noah Townsend.
1864 " " B.L.Moore.
1866 Wm. S. Brown. Daniel B. Foster.
1866 Smith Fancher. Sanford B. Cocks.
1867 Lewis Beach. Dyer Brewster.
1868-69 John Orr.
1870-71 Gilbert Tompkins. " "

J872-74 " " Henry B. Breed.
1876 •' " Floyd 0. Clark.
1876 Wm.H. Clark.
1877 Isaac Denniston, Jr. " "
1878 " " Henry B. Breed.
1879 Charles G. Houser. Lewie T. Sohultz.
1880 William Orr. Samuel Young, Jr.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.»

1765, Selah Strong, Nathaniel Jayne, David Smith, Amos Mills; 1770,

Archibald Little, Sylvanns White, William Thorn, Henry Wisner;

1774, John Griffith ; 1778, James Peters, Esq. ; 1777, James Marvin,

Thomas Moffatt, Daniel Coleman, Samuel Strong; 1778, Elislia Mar-

vin, Nathaniel Strong, Nathaniel Satterly ; 1779, Jeremiah Clark,

Joseph Chandler; 1783, Archibald Cunningham; 1788, Hezekiah

White; 1789, George Brown ; 1793, Anselm Helms; 1794, Nathaniel

Dubois; 1796, Thomas North, Obadiah Smith, John McDowell,

Michael Hay ; 1799, Jeremiah Clark ; 1801, Joseph Chandler ; 1803,

Jonathan Cooley; 1804, Michael Smith; 180.% Samuel Sayre; 1812,

Joseph Chandler, Jr. ; 1814, Wm. A. Clark ; 1819, Richard A. Kronk-

hyte; 1821, Nathan Westcott, John Smith; 1822, Nathaniel Bing;

1828, Nathan Smith, James 0. Adams ; 1830,t Jumes 0. Adams ; 1831,

John WinSeld; 1832, Nathan Westcott; 1833, Wm. A. Clark; 1834,

James 0. Adams, Amos H. Thorn ; 1835, Richard A. Kronkhyte

;

1836, William Morrison; 18)7, William H. Townsend, Francis E.

Weygant; 1838, Jamea 0. Adams; 1639, Isaac Faurot; 1840, Robert

Duncaoson; 1841, Wm. U. Townsend; 1842, William Morrison;

184,3, Isaac Faurot; 1844, Robert Dnncanson; 1845, Francis T. Ben-

jamin; 1846, John McKlbben; 1847, Nicholas C. Yought; 1848,

Moses Cnnuingham, Merritt Coleman, Isaac Faurot; 1849, Merritt

Coleman; 1850, Jobn McEibben ; 1861, Wm. H. Carpenter; 1852,

Moses Cunningham ; 1863, Merritt Coleman ; 1354, Nathan B. Potts;

I85S, Wm. Avery, Bei^amin S. Ketcham ; 1856, Gilbert Tompkins,

Jr.; 1857, Benjamin S. Ketcham; 1858, Daniel C. Birdsall ; 18.^9,

Wm. Avery; 1860, Gilbert Tompkins; 1861, Beiyamin S. Ketcham ;

1862, Abijah Dan; 1863, Wm. Avery; 1864, Dyer Brewster, Moses

Cunningham; 1865, Bem'amiu S. Ketcham, James Couser; 1866,

Darius Truesdell ; 1867, Wm. Avery ; 1868, Ephraim F. Bullis ; 1809,

Dyer Brewster (same to fill vacancy) ; 1870, Daniel Swezey (same to

fill vacancy); 1871, Wm. Avery; 1872, Ephrtiim F. Bullis; 1873,

Henry Van Dnzer, Charles G. Houser, Wm. H. Clark ; 1874, Wm. H.

Clark ; 1875, Henry Van Dnzer; 1876, Amos M. Hollett (same to fill

vacancy) ; 1877, Charles Ketcham ; 1878, Noah I. Clark ; 1879, Henry

Van Duzer; 1880, Amos H. Hollett.

* They presided at precinct- and town-meetings. The names are given

under the dates when they first appear in the lecords.

t After this date elected by the people at the annual town-meetings.
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V.-VILLAGES, NEIGHBOBHOODS, Etc.

CORNWALL

as a name of early times, properly belongs to the

landing-place on the river, though the name can

scarcely be located at the present time.

Daniel Tobias did business as a shipper there about

the beginning of this century. He sailed a sloop as

shown below. Isaac Van Duzer was a merchant about

the same time. His name appears in connection with

much of the early public business. Mr. Lewis Beach,

in his recent work upon Cornwall, gives the following

account of the commerce of this river-port.

At the beginning of the present century the freight-

ing business was done from a dock which stood near

the Gillis brick-yard of modern times. It was reached

by a road through the ravine which skirts the Ryckman
estate on tlie north. From this point Capt.- Daniel

Tobias sailed a sloop, and kept a store near the land-

ing. The name of Tobias is closely associated with

the freighting business, for nearly half a century.

Capt. Daniel S. Tobias of recent times, and superin-

tendent of the salmon warehouse for many years, was

grandson of Dr. Isaac Tobias. The latter lived on

the William Halstead place, near Salisbury, and died

there in 1808. The father of Daniel S., whose name

was Isaac 8. (a brother of Daniel), removed from the

old dock in 1807, and erected the house occupied in

late years by the oarsman, Josh Ward. At this time

there was no direct communication between the river

and the table-land above. He built the road at his

own expense as far as the first bridge, where it con-

nected with the present road to Willisville, which

latter road was then in existence.

Capt. Nathaniel Ring also sailed a sloop from the

old dock. He afterwards built the dock at the land-

ing owned in modern times by Mead & Taft. There

was also the old dock at the foot of Sloop Hill, long

since gone to decay. In 1810, Capt. Reuben Reynolds

came from New Windsor, and raised the house occu-

pied in recent times by Charles Brown, and built the

dock in front of it, afterwards used as a coal-yard.

About that time also Capts. Reynolds and Tobias built

and launched the sloop " Hamlet." In 1812, Capt. To-

bias sold out to Isaac Van Duzer, and retired to a farm

in the west end of the town.

The Clark dock, the most southerly one, was built

about 1827 by Nathan Clark. Capt. Daniel S. Tobias

began his river-life at that time, going before the mast

under command of Capt. Reynolds. At the same time
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Capt. John Sifferth sailed the sloop " Exchange" for

Isaac Van Duzer. A new era now took place in trans-

portation which has revolutionized the commerce of

the world. In 1828, Capt. Isaac Van Duzer built the

first steamboat for freighting purposes ever con-

structed on the river. It was cautiously named the

" Experiment," and boldly belied its name by proving

a success. The shipwright was Silas Corwin. The
craft was built at New Windsor. Her boilers and

engine were furnished by Isaiah and John Townsend,

of Albany. She was run for several years by Isaac

Van Duzer, and then sold to Weeks & GrifiBn. Weeks
at that time kept the hotel that in later years became

the Charles Brown place. Weeks & Griffin sold the

boat to Henry Bertholf & Co., who ran her four or

five years. She next became the property of Hudson
McFarland, Mr. Mitchell, Dr. Morrison, and Capt.

Tobias. The latter ran her for a year, when her en-

gine became disabled, and it was not thought best to

repair it. This venerable pioneer boat was then con-

verted into a barge, and sailed as such from New
Windsor under the command of Capt. Dyer Brewster.

Upon the retirement of the " Experiment," the

steamboat " Wave" took her place, but only for a few

months. The next year the " Union" was put on and

officered by Capt. Tobias. Then came the " General

Jackson," acting as tow to the Newburgh and New
Windsor barges. The completion of the Erie Rail-

road to Piermont struck a fatal blow to the freighting

interests of Cornwall. This occurred in 1837. Up to

this period a large portion of the produce of the back

country for a distance of thirty miles had sought tide-

water at Cornwall. The farmers' wagons often formed

an extended line near the landing awaiting their turn

to unload. The principal articles of shipment were

hay, straw, butter, hoop-poles ("mountain wheat," as

they were called), farm produce, hickory-wood, bricks,

and live stock. The " General Jackson" was followed

by the " Gazelle," which ran as far as Poughkeepsie,

and merely called at Cornwall. The "Columbia"

succeeded the " Gazelle." About 1856, Henry Clark

bought the " Orange County," and placed her on the

line between Cornwall and the city. She was run by

Capt. Joseph Ketchum, and continued her trips down

to 1864. During this period the culture of small fruits,

especially the Antwerp, had been embarked in, and

fruit formed an important item of freight.

The name Cornwall, as applied to a village, has

scarcely any definite location. The post-office Corn-

wall is at Canterbury, while nearer the Hudson is the

post-office Cornwall-on-the-Hudson.

CANTERBUKY.

This is by far the oldest village in the town, and is

also the largest in population. The modem growth

of all this section has connected this village to the

other villages in the vicinity, though there are lines

of separation which residents understand, however

much they may puzzle a casual visitor to distinguish.

The name was applied to the place at an early day,

and was very likely suggested by emigrants from

England, in memory of Canterbury, situated in the

County of Kent. The small stream passing through

this village was known as Canterbury Creek. In

later years near the Hudson it is known as Idlewild

Brook, from the location there of the country-seat of

the poet, N. P. Willis. The water-power furnished

by this stream was formerly of considerable value,

and several mills were located upon its banks.

The brick factory occupied in modern times by

James Winne as a joiner-shop was formerly used as

a tannery. John Cromwell was the proprietor, and

continued this business until the scarcity ofbark led to

its abandonment. The mill beside the Willow Avenue
bridge, now the Taylor planing-mill, was run by J.

H. and W. Atkinson as a yarn- and woolen-mill.

The earliest settlement in this section was not on

the present site of Canterbury, but a little to the

south, on the plain at the base of the mountains. A
very early house is spoken of by a recent writer as

that of Patrick Sutherland, which stood on the Justus

Sackett farm. No trace of it now remains. It is said

that a stone taken from this house may still be seen

in the wall before the residence of Mrs. Concklin, on

Clinton Street, bearing the inscription, " P. 8. & W.
S., 1747." This is supposed to indicate the date when

the house mentioned was built.

There are many fine residences in Canterbury.

Pleasant drives abound in every direction. In the

near vicinity are charming glens, mountain-slopes,

forests still wild and dense ; while a few miles away

are the bold, storm-swept summits of the Highlands,

and places rich in legendary lore, as well as in the

memories of the Revolutionary age.

The village hotel, known as the Union House, is

kept by Mrs. Moore. It has been a well-known house

of public entertainment for a long series of years. It

is a pleasant, quiet, home-like place, not ambitious of

the rush of summer travel, but oflfering many attrac-

tions to the traveler in the way of excellent table,

pleasant rooms, and quiet, courteous attention.

CORNWALL-ON-THE-HUDSON.

This is the name of the post-office located on the

upland above the older village at the river, and yet

east of Canterbury. The growth of a fine village at

this point rendered post-office facilities desirable, and

the name is appropriate, as the post-office "Corn-

wall" is located at Canterbury, while this new office

supplies the section between Canterbury and the

river. The office was established Jan. 1, 1862, and

Charles E. Cock appointed postmaster. He was suc-

ceeded in June, 1877, by the present incumbent,

Leonard N. Wyant. The office was raised to a third-

class office Jan. 1, 1879. In this immediate vicinity

there are several pleasant boarding-houses for sum-

mer guests, the Cornwall Library building, the Tem-

perance Hall, and a number of stores.
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The place is also known as " the Corners," from the

number of roads which intersect here. It is also

designated Willisville, in honor of N. P. Willis, whose

residence was not far away.

IDLEWILD.

This is the name given by the late N. P. Willis to

his country-seat on the southern bank of Canterbury

Creek, and near to the Hudson. He had spent some

time in this vicinity, and was charmed with the climate,

as exceedingly favorable to recovery from pulmonary

disease, with which he was afHicted. He finally pur-

chased a tract, and erected a handsome villa-residence.

The name is said to have arisen from the reply of a

friend when Mr. Willis was examining the glen and

the rough, unpromising locality, "Oh," said his friend,

" this is nothing but an idle wild." The passing phrase,

caught up by the fancy of the poet, was at once be-

stowed upon the place. Here, in these retired shades,

he passed the remaining years of his life, rendering

the secluded nook and all the surrounding country

famous by the charming productions of his pen.

His location here and his enthusiastic descriptions

of the delightful scenery and pure air of Cornwall

undoubtedly had much influence in inducing others

to come to Cornwall, .and giving an impulse to the

growth of the village. Even business men are ready

to pay tribute not only to the memory of his genius

as a writer of poetry and the most charming of prose,

but as in many respects the patron, almost the founder,

of modern Cornwall. The world knew Idlewild

through the writings of Mr. Willis, and in seeking

Idlewild they discovered Cornwall. The name has

found ready acceptance in this community. The
creek long known as Canterbury has become Idlewild

Brook, there is Idlewild Avenue, Idlewild Lodge, and
Idlewild post-office. The latter is, however, so far

away from Idlewild itself as to be another specimen

of the incongruous nomenclature existing in this

locality. The Idlewild post-offlce is at the station on

the Short-Cut Newburgh Branch Railway, three miles

or more from the residence of the late Mr. Willis.

The people of this growing place will surely have

to resort to incorporation to save themselves from a

flood of names and from an astonishing confusion in

their application. Idlewild is three miles from Idle-

wild ; Cornwall is Canterbury ; Canterbury is Corn-

wall; Cornwall-on-the-Hudson is not on the Hudson,
but another village is that perhaps was Cornwall once,

but it is not certain what its name now is, though it

may be Riverside ; and besides there is Willisville,

Roeville, Garnerville, and " the Corners," all in use

on the same territory, to say nothing of Glen Ridge,

Angola, Montana, and others waiting along the bor-

ders for a chance to enter the devoted town.

6ARNBRVILLE

is one of the local names at once convenient and con-

ftwing. It designates a cluster of buildings between

Canterbury and " the Corners," erected on property

formerly belonging to a colored man of that name who
died some years ago. The houses are of a simple, plain

character, and occupied in the main by laborers and
mechanics. The Catholic church is in this locality.

RIVERSIDE.

This is the new name given to what in this article

we have called " Cornwall," namely, the landing and
the village lying along the river near it. This has

also been known as " the Hollow," or .simply " The
Landing." Its present business (1880) may be briefly

stated as follows : Boat-house and boats to let by P.

Clark ; the same business by Dan. and Ed. Ward

;

Mead & Taft's lumber-yard, etc., mentioned else-

where ; Highland Hotel, by Charles M. Brown ; the

Ward House, by the celebrated oarsman, Josh. Ward

;

Seaman's store, dry goods and groceries ; Jonas Mc-
Laughlin, boots and shoes ; the old store of Nathan
Clark, with the dock established by him fifty years

ago ; a coal-yard, by Wm. Hunter ; a dry-dock or
" ways," not much used now ; and lafit but not least,

the old central dock, the well-known Carpenter prop-

erty, at which all the passenger boats land.

ROEVILLE.

This hamlet is north of the Idlewild Brook, on the

road from Canterbury to Newburgh. It is named
from Mr. James G. Roe, whose fine summer resort,

known as Glen Ridge House, occupies a beautiful and

commanding summit near. The village lies along the

east part of Hunter Avenue, which extends from the

Newburgh road to Willow Avenue. The Glen Ridge

House is a spacious building, conveniently arranged

to accommodate a large number of guests. The
grounds are extensive, and winding walks along the

deep wild glen to the east lead guests into the very

depths of nature's secluded haunts.

THE MONTANA WOOLEN-MILLS

have developed something of a village around them.

They are situated on Murderer's Creek, near the north

line of the town. The following editorial description

recently appeared in the village paper

:

" Montana is a hamlet on Moodna Greek, at the foot of Willow Avenue,

about one mile from the village of Cornwall (Canterbury), and mainly

consists of the dwellings of the operatives of the mill, the principal street

being a continuation of Willow Avenue, terminating at the iron bridge

near Mr. Orr*s flour-mills. The village is pleasantly situated, the woolen-

mill occupying the eastern end. The building inclosing the machinery

where the fabrics are made, is four stories high, 60 feet widg, and 276

feet long. We first ascended to the fourth stoiy, where we found six

sets of cards, consisting of eighteen machines, all in active operation.

These machines receive the raw wool at the first machine, which cleans

it and passes it on to the second, where it is carded and passed on to the

third. There it is again carded and formed into a cord and wound upon

rollers ready for the spinning-mules, which are on the floor below.

There are four of these machines, all double, and, together with four

sets of patent punched goods machines, occupy the whole floor. On the

second floor are thirty-eight fancy looms, and the latest patent machinery

for finishing goods. On the lower floor are washing and drying appa-

ratus, the dye-room, containing six large kettles boiled by steam, capa-

ble of dyeing 1000 pounds of wool a day, the boiler and engine-room.

The engine is a splendid specimen of the skill of the Wright works of
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Newbnrgh, and is of 80 horse-power. The boilers ore alec SO horse-power

each. In addition to steam they use water-power, having a fall of twenty

f^et and a turbine wheel.

"One hundred and twenty-five operatives, men, women, Ijoys, and

girls, are constantly employed, who turn out from the looms 400 yards,

and from the patent macbioes 80i) yards daily,—total 1200 yards,—cassi-

meres, overcoatings, and ladies' cloakings, single and double widths; all

of which is sold in New York City. The water-power is frequently used

six months in the year, and the average consumption of coal per year is

600 tons. The otBce of the mills is in a building a little higher up the

hill. Mr. Broadbead has now carried on this extensive business for

eleven years, having purchased the mill in 18B9, with the usual ups and

downs of manufacturing life, and it is anticipated that when the new

railroad is completed from Middletown to Kew York a greater impulse

will be given to this as well as other manufactures,"

MOUNTAINVILLE

is a village in the southwest part of the town, near the

southern bend of Murderer's Creek. It is a station

upon the Newburgh Branch (Short-Cut) of the Erie

Bailroad. A post-office was established at this place

One year after the railroad was opened. The post-

master appointed was John Orr, who retains the oflBce

to the present time (1880). The village has a location

of much beauty, including choice scenery in the val-

leys of both the Moodna and the Eamapo. • It has

had considerable additions since the opening of the

railroad. It is near to the mineral spring, and for

this and other reasons it is receiving a fair share of

the summer travel, and many boarders remain for

several, weeks in the delightful locality.

SALISBURY MILLS

post-office accommodates a portion of the town of

Cornwall, but the village is mostly within the town of

Blooming-Grove, to which reference is made for further

particulars.

BETHLEHEM

is a neighborhood in the northwest part of the town

on the public road leading from New Windsor to Go-

shen, and about five miles southwest of the former

village. The name was first applied to the Presbyte-

rian church established there in early times, as men-

tioned elsewhere. Afterwards the neighborhood be-

came known by the same designation. During the

Revolutionary war a part of the American army was

encamped for a time near the church.

VI.-SCHOOLS.

There are little or no accounts extant of the schools

of this town prior to the Revolution, nor for several

succeeding years. A school-house is occasionally

mentioned in early road surveys of the eastern part

of Orange County, or in other documents. Such

schools as existed in those pioneer times were sus-

tained by private effort, and were established by

combinations of neighbors without any district or-

ganizations.

Under a law of the State, passed about the year

1795, something of public organization was attempted,

and a small sum of money was apportioned by the

board of supervisors. Under this law the following

citizens were chosen commissioners of schools in 1796,

and also in 1797 : Zephaniah Halsey, William Den-

niston, Seth Marvin, Thomas North, James D. Secor,

Obadiah Smith.

In 1799 there were chosen to the same office Joseph

Chandler, Obadiah Smith, and Jonathan Cooley.

No further official action by the town took place

until the passage of the new act of 1812, organizing

the general school system of the State.

The following persons served one or more years

each as school commissioners during the period from

1813 to 1843: Joseph Chandler, Jr., Samuel Van
Duzer, Thomas Carpenter, Jr., William A. Clark,

Isaac Van Duzer, Cornwall S. Roe, William Sayre,

Stephen Crissey, John Denniston, Thomas F.

Fish,* Isaac Cock, Samuel Townsend, Thomas F.

Fish, Bartholomew Mailler, Isaac Seaman, James

Van Duzer, Francis Clark, Francis E. Weygant,

Samuel Ketcham, Cornelius H. Clark, Horatio N.

Woodward, David Parry, James Barton, Francis T.

Benjamin, William H. Carpenter. Three of these

were continued in office for a long series of years,

—

Isaac Van Duzer, William A. Clark, and John

Denniston.

During the same period the following persons were

chosen inspectors of common schools and served one

or more years each : Isaac Van Duzer, Elihu Hedges,

Campbell Faurot, N. Barton, John B. Havens, Wil-

liam Sayre, Noah Townsend, Gilbert Webb, Cornwall

S. Roe, Artemus Dean, David Haven, Richard A,

Kronkhyte, John Smith, Nathan Westcott, David S.

Ring, Gilbert C. Peet, John Owens, John M. Gough,

Samuel H. Purdy, Isaac R. Van Duzer, Thomas F,

Fish, Alexander Clinton, Ebenezer C. Sutherland,

John L. Dusenberry, Oliver Cromwell, Nathan Smith,

William Morrison, William P. Cock, Theophilus R.

Burchard, Eleazer Crane, Evans Davis, Bartholomew

Mailler, Henry F. Chadeayne, William Hill, Isaac

Faurot, Zabinee J. D. Kinsley.

After the adoption of the method of supervision by

town superintendents the following persons served

in that office in Cornwall. Annual elections : 1844-

47, Jamei Barton. Biennial elections : 1848-54, James

Barton ; 1856, Ephraim Goodman. The one last

named was not sworn in, as district commissioners

superseded the towd superintendents in June, sev-

eral months before the official term of superintendent

commenced. From that date to the present time the

supervision of the schools has been wholly removed

from the town authorities.

Of the present public schools it is proper to say

that they are under excellent management, are well

attended, and are accommodated generally in good

buildings. The school at Willisville is worthy of

special mention. The building devoted to it is lo-

cated near Library Hall, and was erected in 1868 at

a cost of about $12,500. The money was raised at

the time by the issue of bonds, all of which were

* He had a tie vote with John Denniston in 1826.
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Bubsequehtly paid according to their terms. About

$2600 more was afterwards expended in the purchase

of maps, furniture, and other appointments. The

building is of brick, 60 by 82, and contains" six class-

rooms besides a library. The latter includes about

600 volumes. The public school at Canterbury is ac-

commodated by a plain, substantial building located

on Clinton Street.

There are several private schools maintained at

Cornwall under thorough management. The influ-

ences thrown around pupils are of an elevated char-

acter. The fine scenery, the healthy atmosphere, the

literary culture existing in the town, as well as the

superior qualifications of the teachers, combine to

render the place a desirable resort, to which pupils

may be sent by parents who desire to know that only

proper influences surround their children while away

from home at school. Among these the Young Ladies'

Institute may be specially named. Rev. Alfred C. Eoe,

•principal.

Rev. Alfred Cox Roe.—The branch of the Roe

family represented by the subject of this sketch was

early identified with the pioneer life of the country.

The progenitor of the family in America was John

Eoe, born in 1628, emigrated from Ireland in 1641, and

who located first in Massachusetts, and subsequently

on Long Island, at a place then called Setaucket,

now Port Jefferson, where several successive genera-

tions of the family have since resided. He died in

1711. Of himself and wife, Hannjih Purrer, was born

a son, Nathaniel, in 1670, who died in 1752. His

wife was Hannah Reeve, born in 1678, died Aug. 16,

1759, and the children were Nathaniel, John, Eliza-

beth, Hannah, and Deborah. Nathaniel Roe (2) was

born in the year 1700, and died in 1789. He mar-

ried Elizabeth Phillips, born in 1702, died in 1788,

and the issue of the union were Phillips, James, Na-

thaniel (3), William, Hannah, Elizabeth, Sarah, and

Deborah.

James Roe, second son of Nathaniel (2), was the

grandfather of the subject of this sketch, and was born

April 9, 1744. Early in life he took up his residence

at Kingston, Ulster Co., where he married, on Oct. 19,

1770, Elizabeth Elting (born Jan. 8, 1745, died Sept.

28, 1793), and a representative of an old Huguenot

family in Ulster, who, driven forth from France by

the revocation of the edict of Nantes, sought the

wilderness of America as an asylum where freedom ot

religious worship could be enjoyed. He served as a

captain in the Revolutionary war. His house was

burned by the British at the time of the burning of

Kingston, during that struggle. His children, all of

whom were born in Kingston, were James, Elizabeth,

John Elting, Sylvester, Ann, William, Nathaniel (4),

Rachel, and Peter. James Roe died Oct. 31, 1815,

and was buried at Cornwall, where he settled soon

after the close of the Revolutionary war.

Peter Roe, father of Rev. A. C. Roe, was born Sept.

14, 1789. He married Susan Williams, of New
Windsor ; and during the earlier part of his life en-

gaged in the wholesale grocery business in New York

City. He subsequently settled in New Windsor, where

he engaged in agricultural and horticultural opera-

tions until his death on Aug. 13, 1877. He was a

man of integrity and moral worth, devoted to the

performance of secular and religious duty, and led an

unostentatious and earnest life. An early anti-slavery

man in his cpnvictions and in his political action, he

encountered many personal dangers growing out of

the agitation of that period, while during the late

Rebellion he maintained great personal courage on

several important occasions. His wife was a lady ot

many excellent qualities, possessed of a wonderful

memory, and a devoted wife and mother. She was a

thorough historical and biblical scholar, and, it is

said, could repeat the New Testament and Milton's

Paradise Lost word for word. The children of Peter

and Susan (Williams) Roe, were eight in numbei*,

namely,—Oswald William, who died young ; Alfred

Cox; James Gilbert ; Susan Elizabeth; John Peter

^

William Wilberforce; Edward Payson; and Mary

Abigail.

Alfred C. Roe was born in New York City, on

April 7, 1823. In 1824 his father, Peter Roe, removed

to Moodna, Orange Co., then known as Murderer's

Creek, from the tradition of the death of the Stacey

family in the early Indian history of the country, re-

lated by Paulding, and afterwards celebrated in verse

by Bishop A. C. Coxe.
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The earlier educational training of Mr. Roe was

received from a governess employed in the family,

and from 1835 to 1840 he was fitted for college by

Rev. Jonathan Silliman, pastor of the Presbyterian

Church, Canterbury, Orange Co. He entered the

sophomore class of the New York University in the

latter year, and after a successful collegiate career

was graduated with the third honor of his class, being

especially proficient in Greek, mathematics, and the

natural sciences. Among his classmates were Rev.

William P. Breed, D.D., William Allen Butler, and

Aaron J. Vanderpoel. On leaving college Mr. Roe
taught for one season in the school of Rev. Alfi-ed

Chester, of Morristown, N. J., and in the fall of 1844

opened a school for ladies and gentlemen in the vil-

lage of Canterbury, now Cornwall, Orange Co., some

of those whom he had then under instruction sub-

sequently becoming well-known officers in the war of

the Rebellion, among them being Col. Ulric Dahl-

gren. Col. William Silliman, and Maj. James Crom-

well, of Orange County, all of whom lost their lives

in the war.

In the spring of 1853, Mr. Roe purchased the

Fowler Griggs property, now owned by Mrs. Cars-

well, and removed to Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, where

he opened a school for boys, at first general in its

scope, but which was gradually changed to mathe-

matical and engineering studies, and enjoyed great

popularity. In the fall of 1863 he entered the gospel

ministry, and was ordained by the Presbytery of

North River. He soon after closed his school and,

animated by a desire to be of service in the war then

being prosecuted against the South, entered the army
as chaplain, being connected first with the Eighty-

third New York Volunteers (the old Ninth New York
State Militia), and subsequently with the One Hun-
dred and_rourth New York Volunteers. He joined

his first regiment at Cedar Mountain, and partici-

pated actively in the great revival movements of the

Army of the Potomac, especially at Culpepper. He
was in the field-hospitals or with the troops during

the campaign of the Wilderness, and until the army
settled down before Petersburg. He was then in the

neighborhood of Forts Sedgwick and Warren until

the taking of the Weldon Railroad. The day follow-

ing the regiment to which he belonged was annihi-

lated or captured in the attempt of the Confederates

to retake the position, the chaplain escaping the gen-

eral disaster on account of his absence in expressing

money home for the soldiers. Even then he would

have returned in time to his regiment had he not

been urged by one of the general officers on his route

homeward to stop and take dinner with him. After

the destruction of his regiment. Chaplain Roe was
appointed to staff service with the Third Division,

Fifth Corps, Maj.-Gen. Crawford commanding, until

the close of the war. While attached to this corps

he was present at the battle of Hatcher's Run, at

Warren's raid to Weldon, at the battle of Five Forks.

and at the siurrender at Appomattox, oftentimes per-

forming hazardous and trying service.

At the close of the war Mr. Roe located in New
York, where he entered upon city mission-work in

the service of the New York City Mission and Tract

Society, working chiefly in the Fifteenth Ward, in

the neighborhood of Houston and Bleecker Streets,

among the fallen and the saloons of gilded vice, and

in connectionwith the " Home forthe Fallen." In De-

cember, 1867, he accepted the position of secretary of

the American Christian Commission, and was occu-

pied in arranging Christian conventions and in dis-

seminating information on practical Christian labor.

The Christian at Work was started in Mr. Roe's office,

largely by his help and influence, and was edited by

him for several months.

In the spring of 1870, Mr. Roe entered into the dis-

tinctive work of the ministry, and labored until May
of the following year among the factory operatives at

Lowell, Mass., in many respects a wide and promising

field. In June, 1871, he accepted a call to the Second

Presbyterian Church of Geneva, N. Y., where he la-

bored for two years, and then removed to Clyde,

Wayne Co., N. Y., where he remained until May,

1877, when, finding the climate injurious to his fam-

ily, he returned to Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, and

opened in the fall of that year a school for young

ladies, occupying for one year his former location,

and then removing to his present picturesque and

healthful residence. Here Mr. Roe has since contin-

ued, bringing to his duties a wide experience in edu-

cational work, and laboring to confer upon the young

ladies committed to his charge a superior education,

and to fit them for the intelligent performance of the

duties of life. The course of study pursued is high,

following the Harvard standard for ladies as a guide,

and the object in view is to educate the pupils as

thoroughly as they would be at any collegiate insti-

tution, while due regard is paid to the health and

strength of each, so that girls of delicate constitution

can study as they are able without the pressure of the

routine of a college or large institution. The plan

has proven justly popular, and the school is well pa-

tronized by the public, the pupils enjoying mean-

time the influences of a harmonious and well-regu-

lated Christian home, as well as a climate celebrated

for its general healthfulness.

Mr. Roe was married on March 23, 1847, to Caroline

P., daughter of Judge Francis Child, of Morristown,

N. J., who died in 1859, leaving two children, viz.:

Frank C, at present in the employ of the New York

Elevated Railroad Company, and Caroline P. Roe.

To his present wife, n& Emma, daughter of Rev. J.

D. Wickham, D.D., of Manchester, Vt., he was united

on Oct. 24, 1860. The children of this union are

Elizabeth Merwin, Mary Wickham, and Joseph Wick-

ham Roe.
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Vn.-CHUEOHES.
THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION OP BETH- i

LEHEM

was incorporated by a certificate filed April 30, 1785.

The trustees named in the instrument were Wm. Den- '

niston, James Kernaghan, Samuel Moffatt, Jr., James
Clinton, George Denniston, Samuel Ketcham, Wm.
Moffatt, Joseph Chandler. The paper was signed by
Wm. Denniston and Joseph Chandler, twoof the elders

of the church. This was the legal organization, under

the laws of the State, of a church which had already

existed for many years under colonial authority.

The congregation embraces a part of three towns,

—

Cornwall, New Windsor, and Blooming-Grove. The
church edifice stands within the bounds of the first

named. It is the third oldest Presbyterian congrega-

tion organized north of the Highlands and west of the

Hudson River. (See General History.)

For a considerable time they did not enjoy the ad-

vantages of a stated ministry, but were dependent

upon such occasional services as they could obtain. ;

The name ofthe first minister who resided and labored !

constantly among them was Chalker. His successor •*

was the Rev. Enos Ayres, whose name is found in the

catalogue of the first class graduated from the College

of New Jersey, then at Newark, but since removed to

Princeton. Mr. Ayres continued his ministry down
to the year 1764. He was succeeded by a gentleman

from Scotland, Rev. Francis Peppard, but whether
immediately or after an interval we are not informed.

During his ministry the congregation of New Windsor
came into existence, and was associated with Bethle-

hem, Mr. Peppard supplying both pulpits. Mr. Pep-

pard's ministry ended in 1773. The next stated

preacher was the Rev. John Close. His ministry con-

tinued fourteen years, embracing the Revolutionary

war. After Mr. Close had retired the pulpit was occu-

pied by Rev. Mr. Freeman, a learned and eloquent man,
who removed from here to the State of New Jersey.

He was succeeded by Rev. Joel T. Benedict. Mr. Ben-

edict was a man of ardent piety, untiring zeal, and an

eloquence which drew crowds to listen to his preach-

ing. Rev. Henry Ford, a man of estimable character,

followed Mr. Benedict, and was in turn followed by

Rev. Artemas Dean, who commenced his ministry in

December, 1813, and continued it until April, 1842.

During Mr. Dean's pastorate the old church, after

standing nearly a century, was replaced by another

edifice in 1828.

Mr. Dean was succeeded by Rev. J. B. Hubbard,

who occupied the pulpit until April, 1846. Mr. Hub-
bard was succeeded by the Rev. John N. Lewis, who
remained until July, 1853. He was followed by Rev.

Robert H. Beattie in September, 1854. Dr. Beattie

was pastor until May, 1866. Rev. Wm. A. HoUiday

was his successor, and remained until 1872.

The present pastor. Rev. David J. Atwater, oflicia-

ted as a supply for some months, when a call tendered

him by the church was accepted, and he was installed

May 1, 1873. In 1872 the church edifice was reseated

and otherwise considerably improved at an expense

of about $1300.

The old burial-ground belonging to the church is

a place of early sacred associations. There " the

forefathers of the hamlet sleep." The place was en-

larged in 1868 by the purchase of four acres, which
were appropriately divided into lots.

FRIENDS' MEETING, CORNWALL (HICKSITE).

The Friends of early times in this town met for

worship at the house of David Sands (the Robert E.

Ring place of modern times). Mr. Sands was a noted

preacher of this denomination, and was very prom-

inent in the public affairs of the town. In 1798 he
visited England and Ireland, during the rebellion of

the latter country, and passed unmolested from the

camp of the Royalists to that of the insurgents, boldly

preaching the doctrine of peace.

The meeting-house south of Canterbury village

was erected about 1790, and the property, then of

several acres in extent, was deeded in 1789 by Lang-

ford Thorn to Joseph Thorn, Nicholas Townsend, and
William Titus, in trust' for the Cornwall Monthly

Meeting. The frame of the original building remains,

but is no longer the time-worn, venerable meeting-

house known to several generations. It has recently

been thoroughly repaired, newly sided, roofed, and
painted, and the grounds around it improved. It is

now a neat, handsome edifice, yet of that plain, unpre-

tending order characteristic of the Friends. It is said

that in the erection of the original building of 1790,

Catharine Sands brought the nails on horseback with

which the house was put together. These nails were

of wrought iron, and were made at the smithy in

New Windsor. She was at that time about twelve

years of age. Six years later she was married to

Elias Ring, being the first marriage' celebrated in the

new meeting-house. In the division that occurred in

the denomination throughout the country, about the

year 1827, the Hicksite portion of the Cornwall

Friends held the old property.

The following particulars are furnished by Joshua

T. Cromwell

:

There was a meeting held at Cornwall before the

Monthly Meeting was established.

Cornwall Monthly Meeting was established 11th

mo. 21, 1788. The first clerk was John Dean ; the

second, William Titus, appointed 7th mo., 1792; the

third, Amos Mills, appointed llth mo., 1793.

The ministers named in the record are Gardner

Earle and David Sands.

The first marriage was of Elias Ring and Catharine

Sands, 5th mo., 1790; the second, Henry Reynolds

and Rhoda Cock, , 2d mo., 1790 ; the third, Reuben

Wright and Philadelphia Hawkshurst, 3d mo., 1791

;

the fourth, Jacob Cock and Hannah Townsend, 4th

mo., 1792.

" 4th mo., 1789, paid for sufferings on account of
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our testimony against war, £35, and nearly clear of

traffic in spirituous liquors ; none distilled.

"4th mo., 1790, £17 17«. 6d. ; no negroes as slaves.

"4th mo., 1791, £12 2s. ; clear of dealing in spiritu-

ous liquors."

The deed for the property at Cornwall was made

by Langford Thorn and Mary, his wife, to Joseph

Thorn, Nicholas Townsend, and William Titus, duly

elected and appointed by the Society of Friends at

a meeting in Cornwall to purchase and take title for

and in behalf of said society ; is dated 7th mo. 9,

1789 ; consideration, £25 12«. 6ii. It is a full war-

ranty deed, and conveys ten and a quarter acres and

twenty-five rods of land, including four acres called

the meeting-house lot. Joseph Thorn, John Young,

and Charles Webb were appointed a committee to

settle with the trustees for building the meeting-

house.

4th mo., 1819, John Green, Noah Townsend, Rich-

ard Trimble, and Henry Titus were appointed to re-

pair the meeting-house. The expense was $1300.

David Cromwell was one of the carpenters. The
present cost of repairing (1880) was about $1000.

Present clerks of Preparative Meeting, Charles E.

Cock and Mary Brown ; of Monthly Meeting, James

Seaman and Elizabeth Seaman ; of Quarterly Meet-

ing, Joshua T. Cromwell ; Overseers, J. Quimby
Brown and Charles E. Cock ; Elders, John Cromwell,

Jacob Seaman, Chas. E. Cock, Phebe Cock, Hannah
Seaman, Elizabeth Cromwell, and Martha Seaman.

Names of Friends that belonged to the first meet-

ings and served on committees, etc., and had removal

certificates from Long Island and other places to

Cornwall, are as follows :

Names received : David Sands, Nicholas. Townsend,

Langford Thorn, Joseph Shove, Job Wright, Jede-

diah Allen, John Dean, William Titus, Jacob Brown,

Gardiner Earle, Gideon Mulliner,* John Young, Ed-

ward Hallock,* William Bloomer,* William Knowles,

Joshua Sutton, Patrick Cashada, Mosas Clark, Nehe-

miah Smith, Charles Webb (afterwards a minister).

Under date of 3d mo.. 23d, the names of Jacob

Cock, Benjamin Pell, Job Davis, and Reuben Wright
appear in the records.

25th of 5th mo., 1789, William Titus was ap-

pointed treasurer; Joseph Thorn, Joshua Sutton,

Nicholas Townsend, and Job Wright committee to

look after the poor. 6th mo., 1789, Elias Ring re-

ceived by certificate from Concord, Pa. 12th mo.,

1789, school committee, Nicholas Townsend, John
Young, Gardiner Earle, William Titus, and Job
Wright. 3d mo., 1792, raised for the relief of the

poor 5 pounds 19 shillings. 6th mo., 1794, Samuel
Seaman received by certificate, and his wife, Keziah,

and children,—Thomas, Martha, Silas, Rachel, and
John. Women Friends named in early records were
Phebe Earle, clerk ; Abigail Fowler, Phebe Young,

* Probably residents of Pleiwitut Valley or of Marlborough.

Phebe Dean were the first committee in care of Valley

meeting; Clement Sands, Hannah Smith, Phebe

Earle, and Abigail Fowler were the representatives

to first Quarterly Meeting.

Hannah Smith, Catherine Palmer, Elizabeth Cock,

and Mary Pell were a committee to attend the meet-

ing at Gideon Mulliner's house. At this time

Clement Sands and Mary Titus were overseers. The

second committee to attend meeting at Gideon Mulli-

ner's house were Abigail Fowler, Hannah Smith,

Philadelphia Townsend, Mary Carpenter, Phebe

Young, Letitia Clark, Rhoda Cock.

4th month, 1789, representatives to Quarterly

Meeting were Hannah Smith, Deborah Brown,

Rhoda Cock, Letitia Clark, and Philena Hallock.

Other names mentioned in those early years were

Phebe McCann, Martha Sutton, Anna Tripp, Cathe-

rine Palmer, Sarah Hallock, Rhoda Howell, Mary

Wright, Martha Thorn.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CONGREGATION AT NEW
CORNWALt

, met for legal organization at the house of Samuel

Rjiymond, Nov. 17, 1794. The certificate was signed

by Samuel Raymond and Henry Mandeville, deacons,

and the trustees named therein were Jacob Mande-

ville, Obadiah Smith, Andrew Sutherland, Jr., Joseph

Smith, and James Sutherland.

The first record we have of a Baptist organization

in the town of Cornwall is that of Nov. 17, 1794.

The certificate filed in the county clerk's office was

signed by Samuel Raymond and Henry Mandeville,

deacons, and the trustees named therein were Jacob

Mandeville, Obadiah Smith, Andrew Sutherland, Jr.,

Joseph Smith, and James Sutherland. This organi-

zation was never recognized as a regular Baptist

church, and was of short duration, and it was not

till April 9, 1822, that another organization was

effected. Then a few Baptists met at the house of

William Atkinson and effected another organization

;

Benjamin Atkinson and Samuel Brooks were ap-

pointed inspectors of the election ; Samuel Gregg,

William Atkinson, Joseph Brooks, Benjamin Atkin-

son, James Brooks, John Denniston, and Daniel

Tobias were elected trustees. This organization con-

tinued until Oct. 16, 1823, when it was duly recognized

as a regular Baptist Church by a council of sister

churches. Rev. Aaron Perkins was chosen mod-

erator of the council, and Nathaniel S. Davis clerk.

The following persons composed the membership of

the church : Brethren, Samuel Brooks, William Atkin-

son, Samuel Gregg, and Benjamin Wright ; and sisters,

Ann Brooks, Elizabeth Brooks, and Mary Gregg.

The recognition sermon was preached by Rev. A.

Perkins, and the hand of fellowship was given by

Rev. C. Mais. The first deacons chosen by this

church were Samuel Gregg and Samuel Brooks. At

an adjourned meeting Robert Young was elected

sexton, Samuel Brooks treasurer, and Samuel Gregg
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and Benjamin Atkinson the leaders of the singing.

Bev. C. Mais was the' first pastor, but nothing is said

of his pastorate. June 2, 1825, Rev. Thomas Powell

was called as pastor. Succeeding pastorates were as

follows

:

Rev. D. T. Hill, May 20, 1827, to May, 1829; Rev.

A. C. Sangster, from Aug. 4, 1832; Rev. J. Well-

fllager, April 3, 1838, to April 1, 1840 ; Rev. James

W. Jones, May 28, 1840, to Sept. 29, 1841 ; Rev. G.

Webster, June 1, 1843, to- May 1, 1844; Rev. C. Ray-

mond, May 19, 1844, to May 19, 1845; Rev. J. S.

Bailey, June 1, 1845, to January, 1848; Rev. William

Wilkins, Oct. 14, 1848, to March 1, 1850; Rev. E. P.

Weed, February, 1860, to Jan. 1, 1865; Rev. B. F.

Bowen, Nov. 1, 1865, to Aug. 1, 1866; Rev. E. B.

Palmer, Sept. 1, 1866, to April 1, 1869; Rev. James

Goodman, Sept. 4, 1870, to Sept. 1, 1873 ; Rev. Isaac

Wescott, D.D., Jan. 1, 1874, to Oct. 1, 1877; Rev. D.

T. Hill, March 1, 1877, to April 1, 1878; Rev. J. E.

Bell, March 16, 1879, to Sept. 1, 1879; Rev. M. L.

Ferris, the present pastor, settled May 1, 1880. The
church now numbers 90 members. The present

officers are Rev. M. L. Ferris, pastor; George Brooks

and Gilbert Tompkins, deacons ; George Brooks,

treasurer; and John H. Atkinson, clerk. The trus-

tees are William Atkinson, Benjamin Wright, John

H. Atkinson, Gilbert Tompkins, George Brooks, and

James M. Davis.

The first meeting-house was built in 1822-23, near

what is now Orr's Mills. The present house of 'wor-

ship was built in 1 849. The church was originally

called the Zion Baptist Church, but in 1849 the name
was changed to " The Baptist Church of Cornwall,"

and the certificate was duly filed in the county clerk's

office.

The early records of the church are very imperfect,

thus preventing a more minute sketch, especially in

reference to the length of pastoral settlements.

THE FIEST PEESBYTERIAN SOCIETY OF CANTER-
BURY

made a legal organization Nov. 2, 1824. The pro-

ceedings were signed by Samuel Cruver, chairman,

and Thomas 8. Fish, secretary. The meeting was

held at the school-house, and the trustees chosen were

Peter Roe, Thomas F. Fish, Daniel Cruver, Stephen

Crissey, Lewis Barrett, Isaac Van Duzer, Nathan

Westcott, Samuel W. Heard, Samuel Townsend. At
the same meeting it was resolved to build a church in

or near the village of Canterbury. This was the legal

organization of a society nearly four years before the

formation of the church, as the latter is given in

" Beach's History of Cornwall" as July 1, 1827.

In pursuance of the vote mentioned in the certifi-

jate of incorporation a house of worship was erected

ndthin the next two or three years, as it is stated to

iave been completed for worship in 1827. The build-

ng then erected was remodeled and improved in 1841,

ind again in 1860. At this last date a new front of

brick was added and a tower at an expense of $2000.

The rear of the lot on which the church stands is

used as a burial-place.

The organization of the church in 1827 was under

the labors of Rev. James H. Thomas, and the mem-
bers were mostly from other churches, having received

letters of dismission from their former churches to

enable them to constitute this new one. Mr. Thomas
was installed Feb. 12, 1828, pastor of two churches

—

that of Canterbury and the one at New Windsor—by
the North River Presbytery. This relation was dis-

solved by the action of the Wappinger Presbytery,

with which this church had been subsequently united,

April 29, 1834. The Rev. John B. Fish was then em-

ployed for about fifteen months. In the fall of 1835

the Rev. Jonathan Silliman was installed pastor by

the Presbytery of North River, and remained in that

position for the long period of twenty-six years. On
the third Sabbath of July, 1861, he tendered his resig-

nation, which was finally accepted, and the relation

regularly terminated by the action of the Presbytery.

Mr. Silliman, however, continued to supply the pul-

pit for several months longer. He also remained at

Canterbury, and now (1880) may be seen every Sab-

bath sitting in a chair near to the pulpit from which

he so long preached the gospel.

On April 1, 1862, Rev. Alvah Baker was employed

as supply, and continued in the service of the church

for two years. He was a licentiate of the Third Pres-

bytery of New York. Rev. Clarence Eddy, a licen-

tiate of Princeton Seminary, next occupied the pulpit

as pastor, being installed in the spring of 1865, and

continuing in that relation until Jan. 15, 1869. After

something of an interval, in which the pulpit was

temporarily supplied by various ministers, Rev. Wil-

liam E. Clarke was statedly employed from Oct. 1,

1869, to April 1, 1872. Soon after an arrangement

was made with Rev. Lyman Abbott, one of the edi-

tors of the Christian Union, and residing at Cornwall-

on-the-Hudson, to supply this pulpit. His labors are

highly appreciated by the congregation. He does

not, however, assume the full work of pastor, his ser-

vices being limited by agreement to a morning dis-

course followed by Bible-class instruction. He is

still acting under the arrangement referred to.

The present session consists of Rev. Jonathan Silli-

man, moderator, and William V. Dusenberry, N. R.

Pierson, A. M. Hollett, Dr. J. T. Hotchkiss, elders.

The board of trustees comprises N. R. Pierson, Wil-

liam Orr, Peter Millington, Oliver Brewster, and A.

M. Hollett.

Rev. Jonathan Silliman was born at Chester,

Middlesex Co., Conn., on July 22, 1793. He was the

son of Thomas Silliman, and grandson of Rev. Robert

Silliman, for many years pastor of the Congregational

ChuTch at New Canaan, Conn. Rev. Robert Silli-

man was an uncle of Gen. G. S. Silliman. Tradition

says that the family originated in Italy, the patro-

nymic being Sillimundi.
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Rev. Jonathan Silliman received his collegiate edu-

cation at Yale, from which institution he was gradu-

ated in the class of 1817. He subsequently studied

theology at Andover, Mass., and was graduated from

the seminary at that place in 1821. During his theo-

i/i^^^^r>^ oi/n.

logical course he taught for one year at Phillips

Academy, Andover. After being regularly licensed

to preach, Mr. Silliman entered upon the work of the

gospel ministry in Virginia, first in the counti&s of

New Kent and Charles City, and afterwards in King

William's County, where he remained in the perform-

ance of missionary and evangelical work for a period

of thirteen yeart*. In 1835, in consequence of the

severe climate of Virginia, he removed to the North,

and became the pastor of the Canterbury Presbyterian

Church, Cornwall, Orange Co., N. Y., continuing to

labor in that field until the year 1862, when he ceased

to be connected with the church as pastor, although

he still resides at Canterbury.

Mr. Silliman has now attained the advanced age of

eighty-eight years, but is still well preserved, and

afflicted with but slight bodily ailments. He has

lived a quiet and unostentatious life, and devoted him-

self entirely to faithful work in the Master's vineyard.

He has been essentially a home-worker, considering

it to be his highest duty to look after the ftiterests of

his own community first, and not identifying himself

notably with the public movements of his church and
of society. He has been recognized as a faithful and

efficient pastor, devoted to his calling, and is held in

the highest respect and esteem by his friends and

neighbors.

. Mr. Silliman was married on Sept. 5, 1832, to Anna,

daughter of Rev. Amzi Armstrong, D.D., for twenty

years pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Mendham,

N. J., and subsequently principal for ten years of the

academy at Bloomfield, N. J. The family is of Scotch-

Irish descent, the grandfather of Rev. Mr. Armstrong

having come from Enniskillen, Ireland, about the

year 1727, and settled first on Long Island, and after-

wards at Warwick, N. Y., where many of the descend-

ants of the family still reside.

An only son of Mr. and Mrs. Silliman, William, of

great professional promise in the law, lost his life in

the late war. A sketch of his life appears in the

military history of this work.

FRIENDS' MEETING, CORNWALL (ORTHODOX).

At the division in 1827 the Hicksite portion hold-

ing the old meeting-house and grounds, those who

became known as Orthodox were under the necessity

of seeking accommodations elsewhere. For a time

they h*eM their meetings at the house of Jabez Green,

in Canterbury, in late years the place of Mrs. Purdy.

From there they went to what is known as the Bell

House, in Montana. After that they met for a time

in the brick building-near the Union Hotel in Canter-

bury. But all these places were only temporary

places for their meeting. They needed a fixed and

permanent abiding place, and accordingly in 1828

and 1829 they built the present brick meeting-house

in Canterbury village, back from the principal street

and in the rear of John Chatfield's. Here they have

a large and convenient site that with a little grading

and improvement might become a handsome property.

It is said that the opening of this new meeting-house

was characterized by an interesting coincidence with

the opening of the first. In 1831 the marriage ot

Squire Ring was the first that occurred in the new

house, as the marriage of his mother forty years be-

fore had been the first to occur in the old house.

Near this meeting-house is the private burial-place

of the Ring and Sands families. The remains of

David Sands, the early preacher, rest there at the

present time, having been removed from the small

and early burial-place near Mr. John Hancon's.

THE METHODIST CHURCH OF CORNWALL

executed a certificate of incorporation at Cornwall in

the usual " meeting-room," June 20, 1829. The pro-

ceedings were signed by John L. Dusenberry and

;

Charles Hamilton, and the trustees chosen were

I
George Marriott, Archer Clark, John L. Dusenberry,

Henry W. Bartholf, Charles Hamilton, and Milton

I

DuBois. This formal organization had been preceded

j

by the well-known itinerant work of the Methodist

j

Church. The first preaching was in private houses

or in school-houses, as the early laborers went up and

down among the mountains breaking to scattered
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neighborhoods the bread of life. The territory now
embraced in this charge was formerly a part of the

New Windsor Circuit. That included Vail's Gate,

Salisbury, Chester, Monroe, Sugar-Loaf, Little Brit-

ain, Mountainville, and sundry other neighborhoods.

Over this immense circuit the early ministers traveled,

thus having a parish large enough to constitute the

modern district of a presiding elder.

Rev. W. G. Browning, who prepared the sketch in

the church book in 1877, from which these facts are

chiefly obtained, states that some of the oldest mem-
bers living, as Thomas Ostrander and Gilbert Barton,

speak with enthusiasm of the early ministers and

their self-denying labors ; among whom are recalled

the names of Revs. Daniel Ostrander, Eben Smith,

John E. Robertson, Heman Bangs, Wm. Jewett,

Marvin Richardson, Phineas Rice, Nathan Rice,

Noah Bigelow,. Benjamin Griffin, Seymour Landon,

Jarvis Nichols ; of one Lyons, who died of paralysis

in his stable at Sugar-Loaf; of James K. Romer,
David Holmes, William Bloomer, A. C. Fields, Jacob

Washburn, John A. Selleck, David Turner, and many
others.

The "meeting-room" where the organization of

1829 took place, and where meetings were subse-

quently held for several years, was at the landing

near what is now known as the Corners. The build-

ing was used, both as a school-house and a church.

Under date of Dec. 5, 1833, at a meeting duly noti-

fied, a society was formed called " The Methodist

Episcopal Church of Canterbury," and the trustees

chosen were William G. Beach, Gilbert C. Barton,

Simon Haskins, Amos Van Duzer, Isaac Seaman,

George Marriott, Benjamin Delamater, Henry W.
Bertholf, and Robert Duncanson. This meeting was

held at the school-house of district No. 4. Two organi-

zations were thus constituted, and for many years

two sets of trustees continued to be appointed, one

set to be in charge of the " meeting-room" at Corn-

wall Landing, the other of the Methodist Episcopal

Church of Canterbury, the result finally being one

church having one house of worship. The erection

of this took place from 1834 to 1836. The first com-

mittee on site was appointed Jan. 6, 1834, and con-

sisted of George Marriott and Isaac Seaman. The

site secured was the one now occupied by the church

in Canterbury, and comprised one and three-quarters

acres of land bought of Mrs. Catharine Ring, the

deed bearing date April 17, 1834. Jesse Hunter, a

member of the church, was the contractor, and it is

said that considerable difficulty arose over the execu-

tion of the contract that was only terminated by a

law-suit, which wa.< decided in favor of Mr. Hunter

after he had removed to Homer, Cortland Co.

The house of worship wiis completed and dedicated

near the close of the year 1836. The double organi-

zation continued some years longer.. The last trus-

tees of " the meeting-room" seem to have been chosen

Feb. 23, 1839, and consisted of Robert Duncanson

and Isaac V. Machett. After that a public discussion

arose over the proprietorship of the building at the

landing, which was ended by the people maintaining

their right to it as a school-building. After sundry

changes of location and structure it became the public

school building of modern times at " the Corners."

From this time for several years, 1839 to 1852, the

records are defective, and it would liardly appear that

the annual elections of trustees took place.

That the legal incorporation had lapsed may be in-

ferred from the fact that a new certificate was filed

with the county clerk, executed Jan. 27, J.852. The
trustees named in the instrument were John Quack-

enbush, Daniel Taft, Isaac V. Machett, Caleb L.

Wood, and Daniel Secor. From this time the organ-

ization was kept up by annual elections. In 1862 the

church edifice was thoroughly repaired, many im-

provements made, and refurnished throughout. The
grading of the grounds and the erection of the wall

in front took place at this time.

From the record of the county clerk's office it ap-

pears that a change of name took place soon after

this general renewal of the edifice,—a fact of which

Mr. Browning in his sketch does not seem to have

known, as he argues in 1877 that it ought to be done.

Thenew certificate was under the name of "TheMeth-
odist Episcopal Church of Cornwall," and was exe-

cuted June 1, 1863. The paper was verified by the

signatures of James Fanning and J. W. Lamb.

The trustees named therein were Jacob W. Lamb,

Ira Wood, Stephen Barton, Jesse Lozier, and Henry

C. Hall. Another general repairing of the church

edifice took place in 1874, at a cost of about $5000.

An extension of 24 feet was added to the building,

the old galleries taken down, and a neat spire con-

structed. The church was reopened October 3d of

the same year. The parsonage was built in 1863, and

has been improved several times since. It is a pleasant

and convenient residence. The present organization

(September, 1880) consists of the following : Rev.

Isaac B. Heroy, pastor; Ira Wood, H. R. Taylor,

Hanford Barton, L. T. Schqltz, Charles Tuthill, and

H. C. Hall, stewards ; Ira Wood and C. B. Hunter,

class-leaders; Ira Wood, H. R. Taylor, H. Barton,

A. C. Case, Harrison Howell, L. T. Schultz, John

Preston, and H. C. Hall, trustees ; Lewis T. Schultz,

superintendent of Sunday-school. There are 173 com-

municants, and 350 volumes in the Sunday-school

library.

THE CORNWALL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

effected a legal organization May 3, 1855. The Rev.

Daniel Crane was chosen moderator, and Alfred C.

Reeves, secretary. The trustees chosen were John

McKibben, David Carson, Jr., James O. Adams, Peter

Roe, Stephen C. Gillis, Henry N. Clark, Thomas M.

Wiley, Daniel Crane, and James G. Roe. The present

pastor of this church furnishes the following sketch :

This enterprise was commenced in 1855 by a few
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persons who deeply felt the importance and the feasi-

bility of establishing a church in this place. At first

they held their meetings in the school-room of Mr.

Alfred C. Roe. After a few months, however, they

resolved to erect a house of worship, and on March

5, 1856, the present building was dedicated to the ser-

vice of the Triune God. On the 16th of the same

month the church was organized by a committee from

the Presbytery of North River, and consisted of the

following persons: Peter Roe, Mrs. Susan E. Roe,

Thomas M. Wiley, Mrs. Sarah J. Wiley, Mrs. S.

Elizabeth Caldwell, Alfred C. Roe, Mrs. Caroline P.

Roe, James G. Roe, Mrs. Caroline M. Roe, Mrs. Mary
A. Clark, Amanda Adams, Mrs. Mary J. Jackson,

Angelina Clark, Mrs. Rachel Buren, Mrs. Phebe

Griggs, John P. Roe, Mary Johnston.

The first elders chosen were Peter Roe, Thomas M.
Wiley, and James G. Roe. Soon after, James O.

Adams was elected an additional elder.

The first board of trustees were Rev. Daniel Crane,

Stephen C. Gillis, Peter Roe, Thomas M. Wiley, John

McKebben, David Carson, Jr., James O. Adams,

Henry N. Clark, James G. Roe.

Rev. O. H. P.'Deyo acted as stated supply from

April, 1856, to April, 1857.

Rev. Louis P. Ledoux, D.D., began his ministry in

this church in April, 1858 ; was installed pastor April

19, 1859, and remained in ofSce till Sept. 20, 1865,

when, at his own request, the relation was dissolved.

Rev. Joseph H. Robinson acted as stated supply

from Dec. 1, 1865, to Oct. 25, 1866, when he was in-

stalled pastor. He died in o£Sce March 4, 1868.

Rev. John W. Teal acted as stated supply from

June 1st to Sept. 17, 1868, when he was ordained and
installed pastor. The relation was dissolved at his

own request, April 30, 1878.

Rev. George P. Noble acted as stated supply from

June 1st to October, 1878, when he was installed

pastor.

The session was" enlarged in April, 1870, by the

election of Stephen B. Young, Harvey B. Adams, and
Albert Palmer; and again in April, 1880, by the elec-

tion of Wm. H. Vail, Leonard N. Wyant, and T. M.
Prentiss to the eldership.

The church building will seat about 600, and the

parsonage, situated upon Park Avenue, Comwall-on-

the-Hudson, is roomy and conrenient.

The church has received 329 new members upon
confession of their faith, and 117 by certificate from

other churches. On June 1, 1880, the enrolled mem-
bership was 310, of whom 279 were resident.

During the last five years the church has raised

$15,772 for home expenses and $2812 for outside be-

nevolence.

The present organization is as follows : Paator, Rev.

George P. Noble ; Session, James O. Adams, Thomas
M. Wiley, Jas. G. Roe, H. B. Adams, S. B. Young, A.

Palmer, W. H. Vail, L. N. Wyant; T. M. Pl-entiss

;

Trustees, J. 0. Adams, James Couser, S. B. Young,

J. G. Roe, H. B. Adams, A. Palmer, H. Rodermond,

T. M. Prentiss, W. H. Vail, Henry Hunter, Theodore

Brown. Sabbath-school : Superintendent, J. G. Roe

;

Secretary and Treasurer, Geo. M. Walker ; Librarians,

Geo. W. Roorae, Jr., and Reeve Ketcham. Ladies'

Missionary Society : President, Mrs. E. T. Nojble

;

Vice-President, Mrs. E. W. Roe; Recording Secre-

tary, Mrs. C. H. Vail ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss

Maria Couser; Treasurer, Miss Clara Taft. Alaska

Brady Club : President, N. B. Chase ; Vice-Presidents,

Wm. H. Carswell, Wm. M. Wyant; Corresponding

Secretary, Miss Lilly Roe ; Recording Secretary, Miss

Lilly Price ; Treasurer, Reeve Ketcham.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF MOONTAIN-
VILLB.

The house of worship belonging to this church

stands upon an elevated ridge in the southwest part

of the town near Mountainville, and about four miles

from Canterbury. It belonged to the same charge

with that of Canterbury for many years, but under

the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Browning this connection

was dissolved, Cornwall becoming a station, and

Mountainville being united with the church at Vail's

Gate. The old meeting-house at this place may still

be seen at the right of the road. It was built by the

liberality of Mr. Henry Wisner, in 1844. The land

was donated by Jacob Van Duzer. In 1866-67 a site

of about an acre was secured on a more commanding
elevation, and the present building erected at a cost

of about $5000. It was dedicated March 20, 1867.

The work of the Methodist Church in this vicinity

and in the northern part of Monroe has been prose-

cuted with considerable vigor for many years. In

early movements at Woodbury and Highland Mills

the same men seem to have shared largely, and in or-

ganizing boards of trustees the same names appear in

different certificates. Mountainville is the more

modern name of this village. The place was for-

merly called Ketchamtown, from the family of that

name. A portion of the village, or rather a separate

group of residences, farther southeast on the old turn-

pike, was called Highlandville.

The present church was incorporated under the

name of " The Methodist Episcopal Church of High-

landville,'' by a certificate drawn up at a meeting

held in the school-house, March 12, 1845. The pro-

ceedings were signed by John Barton and William

Taylor, and the trustees chosen were Henry Wisner,

!
Gilbert Barton, William Taylor, Daniel Secor, and

I

John Barton. The present pastor of the church is

Rev. N. S. Tuthill, residing at Vail's Gate.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH OF CANTERBURY (EPISCOPAL)

was^incorporated July 17, 1858. The certificate was

signed by Rev. Christopher B. Wyatt, F. A. Barton,

and W. H. Bayard. The wardens chosen were

Alonzo A. Alvord and William H. Bayard; the ves-

trymen were Thomas P. Cummings, Nathaniel P.
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Willis, Daniel C. Birdsall, James W. Crissey, Nicho-

las Chatfield, Jr., Francis A. Barton, Charles H.

Mead, and John Chatfield. On the 31st of the same

month the Rev. Mr. .Wyatt, under whose labors the

movement for organization had been made, was chosen

rector of the parish, and at the same meeting a com-

mittee was chosen to secure a site for an edifice. In

November following the lot upon which the church

now stands was purchased, and means adopted to

raise the funds necessary to build. The plans sub-

mitted by Mr. J. W. Priest, the architect, were

adopted. The corner-stone was laid May 10, 1859, by

the Right Eev. Dr. Potter, and a contract was subse-

quently made with Messrs. Shaw & Sons, of New-
burgh, for the erection of the building, with the ex-

ception of the tower and the spire. Before the

edifice was begun the talented young architect who
designed the building had already ceased from his

labors on earth.

The west window of the church was contributed by
admiring friends as a memorial of him. The build-

ing was first used for divine service on Sunday, Nov.

20, 1859. It is a very chaste example of the early

English style, substantially built of brick with stone

trimmings, strictly correct both in proportion and de-

tails, and capable of being rendered truly beautiful

by a judicious and not costly employment of color

decoration. A melodeon was given by Mr. N. P.

Willis. The first service books, communion vessels,

etc., were also the gifts of different individuals. In

the spring of 1862 the Eev. Mr. Wyatt resigned the

pastorship, and was succeeded by the Rev. Edward H.

Crissey. The same year a legacy of $2000 was re-

ceived from the executors of the late Abraham B.

Sands, the interest of which is forever to be appro-

priated to the rector of the parish.

In Easter, 1863, the labors of Rev. Dr. Crissey term-

inated, and he was followed in July by the Rev.

George Seabury. Hitherto the parish had been united

with that of New Windsor in support of the same

pastor. It was now determined to make the Canter-

bury Church independent and self-sustaining, thus

securing the entire services of the pastor. The Rev.

Mr. Seabury's connection with this church was dis-

solved May 1, 1864. In the November following Rev.

John G. Webster took charge of the parish, but re-

mained only one year. He was succeeded Jan. 21,

1866, by the Rev. William G. French.

In July, 1869, some funds having accumulated, it

was resolved to proceed with the completion of the

edifice by erecting the tower and spire. Both were

completed the following summer. In June, 1871, the

Eev. Mr. French resigned his position, and the follow-

ing February Rev. David H. McCurdy was called to

the rectorship, and began his ministrations on Easter

day. His administration of the affairs of the parish

was eminently judicious and successful. During the

year 1872 a debt of $3613.17 was entirely liquidated.

Of this amount $2500 was generously given by the

senior warden, Thomas P. Cummings, of New York,

whose active interest early and late for the welfare of

the parish entitles him to the lasting gratitude of this

congregation. The church was largely intended 'for

the accommodation of summer visitors. Resident

Episcopalians have at times been few in number, and

only moderately blessed with worldly wealth. The
labors of Mr. McCurdy continued until Sept. 30, 1873.

The next summer Rev. Mr. McCurdy again supplied

the pulpit for a few months. Rev. John Potter was

chosen rector in the fall of that year, and commenced
his work in the parish October 1st. He remained

three years, concluding his work here Oct. 1, 1877.

The next pastor was Rev. B. S. Huntington, who
commenced his services Nov. 12, 1877. He died sud-

denly of pneumonia, while on a visit to Bridgeport,

Conn., April 1, 1880. Rev. W. E. Snowden became

his successor, being chosen rector, and entering upon
his duties May 1, 1880.

The church has had strong friends and has received

liberal gifts. Mr. Thomas Cummings, of New York,

whose assistance in paying the debt was noticed above,

also presented the church at Christmas, 1877, with a

bell of excellent tone, weighing about 1300 pounds.

It was accompanied by a letter of such interest that

we give it in full

:

" No. 241 Clermont Atemue, Bbookltv.
" Rev. S. B. Huntington, Rector of St. John's Church, Canterbury, N. T.

" Reo. and Dear Sir,—You wiU please communicate to the vestry of St.

John's Cliurch that it atfurds Mrs. Cummings and myself, as welt as the

other members of our family, much grntiiication to be enabled to place

in the tower of St. John's a memorial to our dear departed children,

Julia Bayard Cummings, who was taken from us Nov. 2, 1876, and

Thomas Ficton Cummings, who joined his sister, we trust, in the realms,

above on the 24th of Octolper last. Trusting that the lines cast on the bell

(copied from an old one in the tower of a church in Cornwall, England),,

" * Jesus, fulfill with thy good grace.

All that we beckon to this place,'

may be truly verified, and that the little church so dear to us all, .and.

which was an object of particular interest to the departed from early

associations, may be a comfort and a blessing to many through the in-,

strumentalities of the prayers said, the praises sung, and the Messed,

gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ preached therein,

" I remain affectionately yours,

" Thomas P. Cummings."

The melodeon presented by Mr. N. P. Willis is still

in use for the Sunday-school, and is cherished as a

memorial of the poet, and of his association with the

founders of this church. A cabinet organ has since

been purchased for the use of the choir. Another

valuable donation to the church remains to be men-

tioned. In August, 1877, Miss Elizabeth C. Purdy

deeded to the church as a free gift the residence and

grounds on Main Street, formerly the homestead of

j her mother, Mrs. H. C. Purdy, as a rectory for the

: use of the pastors of St. John's Church. Another

recent donation is that of kneeling-benches for all

the pews of the church. The vestry have also been

I

able to purchase a handsome addition to the grounds

I

of the church, 50 feet by 75, and 250 feet in depth.

' The present parish organization (September, 1880)

I consists of Rev. William E. Snowden., rector ; Thoinas,
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P. Cummings, of New York, senior warden ; William

J. Sherwood, junior warden ; John Chatfield, Peter

P. Hazen, James Emslie, Jr., John B. Raymond, Dr.

Cornelius Walke, H. B. Breed, M. Webster, N. Chat-

field, Jr., vestrymen ; Peter P. Hazen, clerk and

treasurer.

THE CHUKCH OF ST. THOMAS (CATHOLIC), CORN-
WALL,

was incorporated Nov. 17, 1870. The trustees who
executed the certificate were Rev. John McCloskey,

archbishop ; Rev. William Starr, vicar-general ; Rev.

John A. Keogh, pastor, and two laymen, James
Sheridan and Patrick Piggott. This was the legal

organization of a society founded by the indefatigable

labors of Rev. Father Keogh. He was appointed to

the Cornwall mission by the archbishop of New York.

Very much of an invalid and with apparently only a

short lease of life before him, he nevertheless brought

to his work a diligence and faithfulness that won
friends not only among Catholics, but throughout the

community among all denominations. Under the

pure air and invigorating climate of Cornwall he

recovered his health.

For some years before this Catholic services had

been maintained in a small brick church opposite the

entrance to Mr. Ryckman's property, which was built

about 1860, under the direction of Rev. Edward J.

O'Reilly, subsequently pastor of St. Mary's, New
York City. Father Keogh resolved on a better edi-

fice, and set to work immediately for that object.

The ground was secured, and the excavations made
by voluntary labor in the winter of 1870-71.

The corner-stone was laid in the spring by the

bishop of Rochester, Rt. Rev. Dr. McQuade, assisted

by several prominent priests from New York and

elsewhere, and in the presence of a large concourse of

citizens. The work was pushed with great energy, so

that both the church and the pastoral residence were

inclosed before fall. In the spring of 1872 the old

church and property were disposed of, and in the

month of June the altar was moved to the basement

of the new church, which was fitted up as a chapel,

with the ample dimensions of 100 by 50. The church

and rectory, as thus completed, cost not far from

$30,000, of which about $13,000 remained as a debt.

At the completion of the large and convenient

chapel work was suspended ; and the " hard times"

following immediately, it has not been resumed. Rev.

Father Keogh retired from this charge April 1, 1876.

He was immediately succeeded by the present pastor,

Rev. Stephen Mackin. The efforts of the latter have

been wisely directed to strengthening and consolida-

ting the society, without incurring additional debt;

resolved to hold fast to what has been achieved, and

await better financial times, when the large and beau-

tiful edifice, designed and partially built, may be

completed. Like many other pastors. Father Mackin
has found it his highest duty to " hold the fort,''

strengthen the things that remain, and care for the

spiritual wants of his parish. The interest has been

regularly met, and the current expenses provided for.

The assistant pastor is Rev. James F. Kiely. The lay

members of the board of trustees as provided by law

are Dennis Hallorau and John Callahan. There are

about 110 families in the congregation, numbering

about 550 persons, and communicants about 500.

The church building is situated on a pleasant

site, central for the group of villages surrounding it,

and having a fine view within range of the tower

when it shall be completed.

VIII.—BURIAL-PLACES.

These are quite numerous, and can only be briefly

catalogued. In the village of Canterbury may be

noted the remnants of an early ground in the rear of

Mr. HoUett's lot, on the opposite side of the road from

the Presbyterian church. It originally extended into

that street. It is now inclosed in private grounds,

and neither names nor dates can be conveniently

read, if any such remain.

In the rear of the Presbyterian church is a large

level plat, a portion of which appears to date back

fifty or sixty years, having also a few graves marked

only by common field-stone indicating a still older

period. Other parts of the ground are devoted

to modern burial, with some attempts at lots regu-

larly laid out. The whole needs additional care.

Burials are said to have taken place in a field on

the north side of the creek in the village of Canter-

bury, now wholly plowed over and lost.

Near the Friends' meeting-house west of Canter-

bury is a cemetery of considerable extent. Doubtless

many of the early settlers are buried there, as very

many graves are marked with field-stone of an early

day. There are also the short head-stones of a later

period, upon which names and dates are sunk in some

cases out of sight. Other portions of the ground are

receiving considerable care according to modern ideas.

Near the Orthodox Friends' meeting-house in the

village of Canterbury is the private burial-place of

the Ring and Sands families. This is a rural, secluded

spot, inclosed with a substantial iron fence.

The Catholic Church have a new cemetery laid

out, and already some monuments are erected, and

the whole, under careful attention, Will doubtless be-

come a handsome resting-place of the dead.

Near the station west of Orr's Mills is a burial-

place, finely situated on rising ground, formerly the

site of the Baptist church. It is evidently receiving

considerable care at the present time.

Burials from the northern portion of Cornwall are

now to a considerable extent either in the old or

the new cemeteries in New Windsor.

The old Bethlehem burial-place is one of marked

interest, connected as it is to one of the oldest churches

in the county, and the graveyard the place of very

early burial.
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iX.-SOOIBTlES, LIBEABIES, IBTOOEPOBA-
TIONS, Etc.

MASONIC.

In the year 1815 several Masons then residing in

Cornwall met in Canterbury and made preliminary

arrangements to establish a lodge. Upon their peti-

tion the Grand Lodge, under date of Sept. 9, 1815,

issued a warrant authorizing the formation of Jeru-

salem Temple Lodge, No. 247, and appointing Wyatt

Carr, Master, Abraham Mead, Senior Warden, and

Sutherland Moore, Junior Warden. James B. Rey-

nolds, of Hiram Lodge, Newburgh, was appointed to

institute the new lodge. It is stated in the old record

that the " said James B. Reynolds met the said lodge

in the house of Ebenezer Crissey on the 5th day of

October, 1815, and then and there installed the lodge

agreeable to the customs thereof. The lodge then

adjourned to the house of Brother Hugh Gregg and

partook of a dinner prepared by him.''

At the regular election, December 23d of that year,

the following officers were chosen : Wyatt Carr, W.
M. ; Abraham Mead, S. W. ; Sutherland Moore, J.

W. ; Nathaniel Clark, Treas. ; Samuel H. Purdy, Sec.

;

William Williams, S. D.; Stephen Coleman, J. D.;

Obadiah Smith, Jr., Sr. M. C. ; Isaac B. Titus, Jr.,

M. C. ; Lewis Batterson and John Arnold, Stewards

;

Hugh Gregg, Tyler.

Wyatt Carr continued Master until Dec. 23, 1820,

when Wm. A. Clark was elected to succeed him. Mr.

Clark was followed by Jonathan Morrill. In Decem-

ber, 1824, Oliver Farrington was elected Master, and

occupied the chair until the suspension of the lodge

in 1826. During this period of eleven years 92 can-

didates were initiated, of whom the first was Samuel

H. Purdy. The lodge met in the attic of the present

Moore's Hotel, of Canterbury. When the lodge sur-

rendered its charter, the paraphernalia were taken in

charge by Mr. Lane, then proprietor of that hotel,

and after his death they were preserved by Mr. Dyer

Brewster. They were given to the reorganized lodge

of 1871, and are now in the lodge-room, cherished as

objects of antiquity, rare memorials of early Masonry.

The Bible was printed in 1799, and is a massive vol-

ume 15 by 18 inches. There is a dark lantern formed

of tin and wood, with several mystical openings.

There is also a Masonic mirror, and a symbolic chart

printed in 1819.

The reorganization after forty-five years was an oc-

casion of much interest. The installation took place

July 27, 1872, and all the ceremonies were in ample

form. Music was furnished by the West Point

Band, and an oration was delivered by Rev. Charles

Shelling, of Newburgh.

TEMPERANCE.

The first temperance organization was eflfected in

1841 or '42. It was continued for only a few years,

but did much to develop and strengthen public senti-

ment in favor of sobriety. Among the active members

of that period may be properly mentioned Fowler

Griggs and George G. Clark. Various other temper-

ance organizations had a brief existence from time to

time, and carried forward the general work.

In 1866, Cornwall Division, No. 204, S. of T., was

established. Among its founders were Samuel E.

Shutes, afterwards mayor of Newburgh; James G.

Roe, Rev. M. Messeter, D. A. Stephens, Thomas Taft,

Jonas G. Davis, Joseph Ferguson, Henry R. Hunter,

Harvey R. Taylor, and Charles H. Ray. Active in

its formation were also several ladies, Mrs. Shutes,

the Misses Cousers, Jackson, Ray, and Wiley.

David A. Stephens was the first presiding officer, and

he was followed by Samuel E. Shutes. Thomas

Taft succeeded the latter. About 250 members were

enrolled during the five years of its existence. This

society was succeeded in 1870 by a lodge of Good

Templars under the name of Idlewild Lodge, No. 860,

I. O. of G. T. The present officers of the lodge (Sep-

tember, 1880) are Ezra P. Thompson, W.C. T.; Mrs.

E. Cahey, W. V. T ; George Stevenson, Sec. ; S. W.
Cahey, Fin. Sec; George W. Cahey, Treas. ; Wil-

liam Graham, Marshal ; B. F. Oliver, P. W. C. T.

;

George H. Dobbs, Lodge Deputy ; Miss Libbie

Oliver, Guard. The lodge meets every Tuesday

night in the Salmon Building, on the dock.

In connection with this temperance work a fine

building was erected in 1872, known as Temperance

Hall. It was established by the Idlewild Temperance

Association, at a total cost of about $6000. It is a

frame building 30 by 55, and surmounted by a

cupola. The hall proper is a handsome room 20 by

40, and 14 feet in height, the walls wainscoted, and

the room properly furnished. Various temperance

societies meet in this building, also the Odd-Fellows'

lodge and religious meetings. Part of the building

is occupied as a dwelling, and the ground-floor is di-

vided into three stores, the rent from which makes

the institution self-supporting. The building asso-

ciation was duly incorporated, and stock issued to

the amount of about $10,000. The first officers were

William H. Clark, president; George Stevenson,

vice-president; Leonard P. Clark, treasurer; Frank

Couch, secretary.

ODD-FELLOWSHIP.

A lodge of this order was formed in Canterbury in

the earlier years of its introduction to this country,

and had a prosperous existence. It was, however,

dissolved after a time, and its records are said to be

lost. It was known as Beacon Hill Lodge. The
modern Odd-Fellows' society was formed Dec. 2, 1872,

by Grand District Deputy Van Dalfsen, of Newburgh.

The name adopted was Cornwall Lodge, No. 340,

I. O. of O. F. The present officers are J. Terwilliger,

N. G. ; George Walker, V. G. ; B. F. Oliver, Sec.

;

R. Cleland, Treas. The lodge meets every Monday
evening at Weeks' Hall.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.

This is now fifty years old, and is an institution

seldom found in an unincorporated village. It was

established by an act of the Legislature passed April

20, 1830. By the terms of the statute, "Nathan
Westcott, Elius Hand, W. T. Cock, George Marriott,

John M. Gough, and such others as shall associate

with them, and shall pay two dollars and fifty cents

for procuring not more than two engines and other

implements necessary for extinguishing fires,'' were

Created a body corporate under the name of the " Can-

terbury Fire Company." The meeting to organize

under the act was held at the house of B. Colter, May
10, 1830, Oliver Cromwell being called to the chair,

and John M. Gough chosen secretary.

Among the early members recorded may be found

the names of Elias Hand, John E. Chadeayne, W. T.

Cock, Justus Sackett, Noah Townsend, Lewis Bar-

rett, Henry Titus, Thomas F. Fish, Samuel G. Purdy,

Daniel Chadeayne, Samuel Townsend, Benjamin At-

kinson, Charles R. Sutherland, and Fowler Griggs.

Soon after the formation of the company a small

hand-engine was bought, at an expense of about $125.

It was arranged with handles, so that it could be car-

ried by four men. This rude memorial of an almost-

forgotten age is still preserved at the engine-house.

Hooks and ladders were of home-made construction,

consisting of saplings cut in the mountains, and

ironed by Hewitt & Torrey at their trip-hammer shop,

near the site in later times of Nicholas Cock's fac-

tory. There was nothing extravagant in the early

expenditures. The funds were often necessarily con-

tributed by the members, and it was a matter of con-

siderable self-sacrifice to sustain the enterprise. The
first engine-house was a small frame building, and

stood upon a lot owned in recent years by V. C. Kihl-

mire. This building was sold to John Malloy when
the company secured their present quarters. He re-

moved it to Roeville and fitted it up as a dwelling,

The company's services in extinguishing fires were

first employed at the burning of Samuel Townsend's

barn.

In 1836 or 1837 a second-hand suction-engine was
bought at a cost of about $600. These engines re-

mained the only equipment of the company until

1869, when an improved engine was bought, known
as Highland Engine, No. 1. The new engine-house

was obtained about this time, the company buying,

for $2000, the lot and building previously occupied by
Huulos & McLean as a meat-market. Considerable

expense was incurred in altering and fitting up the

building. The use of the lower floor for election pur-

poses and the room overhead for public meetings

yields a small revenue, which, aided by other means,

keeps the finances of the company in a fair condition.

The rapid growth of that part of these associated

villages which takes the name of Will isvi lie, led to

the founding of a second fire company in 1868. The
first ofiicers were William J. Quigley, foreman ; John

K. Oliver, assistant, and John McLean, Jr., secretary.

The company did not secure incorporation until March

30, 1870. The persons named in the act were E. A.

Matthieson, Stephen C. Gillis, Hamilton H. Salmon,

David Clark, James K. Hitchcock, and Elbert H.

Champlin, and they wer^ constituted a body corporate

under the name ofStorm-King Fire-Engine Company,

No. 2.

The engine-house was built soon after. The first

fire at which the services of the new company were

employed was that of the Sagamore House, then oc-

cupied by Charles Brown. The company have a very

beautiful hose carriage, built by James Reid, of Can-

terbury.

CORNWALL CIRCULATING LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

This was organized at Cornwall Landing, Nov. 2,

1869. Lyman Abbott was appointed chairman of

the meeting, and William H. Clark, secretary. The
trustees named were William P. Coolidge, E. A.

Matthieson, James G. Roe, William H. Clark,

Thomas Taft, N. Chatfield, Jr., E. H. ChampUn,

Albert Palmer, Thomas George. The library was

required to be located within the bounds of School

District No. 4. The fee of membership or price of a

share of stock was fixed at five dollars.

Persons'not owning five shares, or not owning any,

might enjoy the privilege of the library by paying

one dollar annually.

The building was erected in 1870. It is a substan-

tial structure, 80 by 45, and faced on all sides with

the best quality of pressed brick. It is three stories

in height above the basement. The first floor is di-

vided into stores, the rent from which is a material

item of the revenue that sustains the enterprise. The

second floor is occupied with the library, the reading-

room, billiard parlor, and various offices. The third

or upper floor is arranged as a public hall. It is 78

by 43, with a gallery at one end and a stage at the

other. It has a height of 21 feet, is well ventilated,

and its acoustic properties are said to be superior.

The whole building, with the library and its ap-

pointments, constitutes an enterprise seldom found in

a rural village of this size. It is a distinguishing

mark of the liberality as well as the culture and re-

finement of the people of this community. The

building, with the heater, settees, and fixtures, cost

about $30,000. There are now about 3500 volumes

in the library. The librarian is Miss Sarah Chat-

field.

THE CORNWALL PLEASURE-GROUND AND DRIV-

ING-PARK ASSOCIATION

was formed April 6, 1868. Its objects were declared

to be " first, advancing the cause of agriculture by

giving, at stated intervals, competitive exhibitions of

agricultural products and implements ; second, devel-

oping the utility and increasing the value of all domes-

tic animals in general, by encouraging the true princi-

ples of breeding ; and, in particular, promoting the
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power, endurance, and speed of that noblest creature

of them all, the horse; third, the purchasing, leasing,

and holding of'the requisite amount of real and per-

sonal property necessary to consummate the general

objects of the association." The capital stock was

fixed at $10,000, to be divided into 500 shares. The
directors named were Lewis Beach, Benjamin S.

Moore, William Townsend, H. R. Hunter, William

Gourley, and Thomas Heaton. The proceedings were

verified before Dyer Brewer, justice of the peace, and
recorded April 22d.

THE HUDSON RIVER METALLIC PAINT COMPANY
OF CORNWALL

executed a certificate of incorporation which was

verified Feb. 11, 1865. The capital stock was stated at

$250,000, divided into 5000 shares. The trustees named
were Howard Potter, Wm. Sturges, Wm. G. Lambert,

John J. Monell, Frederick H. Wolcott, Charles M.
Wolcott.

THE WEST POINT AND CORNWALL TURNPIKE
COMPANY

was authorized to organize and construct a road by a

resolution of the board of supervisors, passed March

9, 1868.

THE CORNWALL OXIDE PAINT MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

executed a certificate of incorporation Nov. 9, 1864.

The object was stated as " mining or obtaining iron

ores and minerals, and preparing them for use and con-

sumption as a paint." The capital was fixed at 4000

shares of $25 each, not in cash but to be represented

by the mines, mining contracts, lands, leases, etc., be-

longing to the company. The trustees named were

Enoch Carter, John J. Monell, Peter Ward, and John
L. Davis.

THE CORNWALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
was incorporated by a certificate executed May 13,

1868. The object was declared to be " the manufac-
ture and sale of family and other soaps." The capital

stock named was $25,000, divided into 250 shares.

The trustees chosen were John S. Davis, Robert E.

£ing, and Townsend E. Drew. The certificate was
verified the same day before Wm. H. Clark, and
recorded May 22d.

CORNWALL SAVINGS-BANK.

The preliminary meeting to organize this institution

was held May 25, 1871, and the bank opened June 1st.

The first officers were Wm. T. Cock, president ; 8. B.

Young, first vice-president; Wm. J. Sherwood, second

vice-president; Dr. W. H. Vail, treasurer. Other

members of the board : James G. Eoe, B. L. Solomon,

Thomas George, Josiah G. Clark, H. H. Salmon,

E. A.Mattheison, S. C. Gillis, James Brodhead, J. R.

Wood, James K. Hitchcock. The president and vice-

presidents remain the same. June 2, 1873, L. N. Wey-
ant became treasurer, and still retains the position.

50

Total resources July 1, 1880, $24,209.58 ; due deposit-

ors, $23,851.19; surplus, $351.39; open accounts, 232

;

accounts open during six months, 25 ; closed, 22

;

amount deposited during six months, $11,480.20; with-

drawn, $8,878.99; expenses of bank six months,

$91.65.

X.-PLACES OP HISTOEIC INTEBEST OB OF
SPECIAL NOTE.

CRO'-NEST

is just on the boundary line between the towns of

Cornv^all and Highlands, and rises 1418 feet above

the river. It is celebrated in song and romance. In-

numerable writers have immortalized its crags. The
genius of poetry has peopled its surrounding defiles

with fairies and gnomes, and the most enchanting pro-

ductions of American literature have found here at

once their " local habitation" and their enthusiasm.

BUTTER HILL

is the name applied for many years to the mountain

which, like a sentinel, stands guard at the northern

entrance to the Highlands. Many ingenious expla-

nations of the appropriateness of the name have been

given, but they are all rendered unnecessary by the

discovery that the real name on early maps was

Buttel Hill. Buttel is the German forbailifi", and is

appropriate to this height, which guards the pass of

the Hudson. The poet, N. P. Willis, gave to it its

new name of Storm-King, by which it will undoubt-

edly be known through future years. Here is Mr.

Willis' statement of his reasons for rechristening

:

" The tallest mountaiD, with its feet in the Hudson, at the Highland

Gup is officially the storm-king, being looked to by the whole country

around as the most sure foreteller of a storm. When the white cloud-

beard descends upon his breast in the morning (as if with a nod forward

of his majestic head) there is sure to be a rain-storm before night.

Standing aloft among the other mountains of the chain, this sign is pecu-

liar to him. He seems the monarch, and this seems his stately ordering

of a change in the weather. Should not storm-king then be his proper

title!"

To climb this mountain is one of the rare attrac-

tions to summer visitors at Cornwall. There are va-

rious routes, some having the romance of difficulty

and danger, others of more gentle ascent, calling for

less expenditure of breath and muscle. Having

reached the crowning height, let the following pas-

sage from Mr. Lewis Beach's volume tell the story of

beauty and sublimity

:

"The summit once gained, whilst taking the much-needed rest, the

eye soon shares the fatigue of the body in its efforts- to grasp the many

objects that challenge its attention. There are numerous other views

about Cornwall equally fine, but none of such scope to the north aa the

one that is here to be bad.

" An entirely new feature is superadded. For the first time you have

an outlook to the east and southeast. Everything about you, in every

direction within the compass of the eye, is brought out in bold relief.

The natural beauty of the country within a radius of sixty miles from

the spot you stand upon can nowhere be surpassed. Foreground and

background of the picture are equally attractive. Sparkling valleys at

your feet, towering mountains in the distance, cities and villages

sprinkled about, the river threading its tortuous way, hillsides dis-

charging their silver streams, huge chasms and massive rocks, some near
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And others remote, all and each contribute to round out and complete

a picture of unequaled grandeur. You view the spectacle from your

mountain-tier seat with no intervening peaks with their hats on to ob-

struct the view. Ton may hear the music of the band at West Point

watted on the southern wind, and might look down on the parade-

ground and witness the evolutions of the cadets were it not for the inter-

vening heights of Cro'-Nest."
'

Mr. Beach, casting a glance backward at the times

" that tried men's souls," adds the following beautiAil

passage

:

" The student of Revolutionary history will find food for his contem-

plation here. There is a sermon on patient and heroic suffering in the

bare rocks, for here were lighted those massive beacon-flres which ever

and anon summoned the hardy militia to the defense of the Highland
j

forts. Being the highest, the beacon here was the signal to others simi- I

larly located on hills for miles around. Half-clad signal-men watched !

here through storm and night and cold, so cold that more than one

perished and passed to that future ' which has no king but God.* We
i

need to get close to these men to properly appreciate their work."
|

SLOOP HILL.
I

Sloop Hill is on the south side of Murderer's Creek,
|

and near its entrance into the Hudson. It is a place

often mentioned in early accounts of this section, and

the origin of its name is involved in some obscurity.

It is doubtless simply a term early bestowed upon

the elevation by pioneer navigators, either because of

the favorable landing-place at its foot for sloops,

or some other similar reason. The line between

CJornwall and New Windsor passes over Sloop

Hill. This is the old historic line between Orange

County and Ulster as they were at first organized.

Murderer's Creek (now known under the name of

Moodna) is often mentioned in stating early civil

divisions and early land-patents, and from their lan-

guage the creek itself might be supposed to have been

the line intended. The boundary between the two

counties was, however, a straight line drawn through

the mouth of Murderer's Creek and striking the Dela-

ware above Port Jervis, in the vicinity of Sparrovybush.

Even this is perhaps not exactly correct. The initial

point was the head ofnavigation* on Murderer's Creek,

and not the mouth of the creek. To understand that, it

must be remembered that small craft could sail up

the Moodna in early times for a short distance,—

a

feat that seems impossible to those who only know it

now with its channel filled and its shallow depth of

water. In connection with Sloop Hill it may be

proper to remark that this locality is very near a

large number of interesting Revolutionary localities

in New Windsor, and to the chapter upon that town
the reader is referred for further description. Sloop

Hill itself was, however, used as a summit for beacon-

fires, and thus Cornwall may claim something of

the Revolutionary interest of this section as belonging

within her lines.

There is another tradition, but with little evidence

to sustain it, that a Spanish sloop at some unnamed
date came to this place to trade with the Indians, but

running aground the Indians murdered the crew as

the quickest way of coming to an easy trade. How
* Beach's " Cornwall," p. II.

soon after Columbus discovered America Spanish

sloops were in the habit of coming up the Hudson to

trade is not stated in the tradition. This is doubt-

less like the wonderful tragedy of Naoman, over

which generations of school-children have almost

cried as they read it, purely a fiction.

CONTINENTAL SPRING

is a short distance from the West Point road, as it is

called, and about half-way up the mountain. It de-

rives its name from the local tradition that a portion

of the American army was encamped in this neigh-

borhood during the Revolutionary war, and that

instead of drinking from "the same old canteen,''

as in the song, they drank from the crystal waters

of this spring. The water bubbles from the solid

rock, and is delightfiilly " cool, delicious, and spark-

ling." The spring has never been known to fail.

BLACK ROCK

is one of the mountain summits from which extensive

and delightful views are obtained. The rock is said

to rise about 80 feet above the mountains, and is very

much of a tower,—^a natural observatory, ascended by

one of nature's own staircases, a series of steps in the

rock. The view from this height is of surpassing

beauty and grandeur. No tourist in the Highlands

should fail to visit Black Rock.

GRANT'S HAUNT

is a grotto among the mountains. The rocks in and

around this are piled in every conceivable shape and

size. There is a wild ruggedness about the whole that

may well be associated in the mind of one having a

vivid fancy with the hundred-handed giants of an-

cient mythology. The pinnacle above has been

named Spy Rock from the extensive view it com-

mands. A curious rock near the grotto is named

the " Giant's Slipper."

PICNIC ROCK

is a good place to stop for refreshments, provided a

climbing-party have any. Here is a broad table,

a rocky summit, over which nature has spread a cloth

woven of moss and lichen, and made a convenient

arrangement for seats by placing blocks of stone of

varying size, adapted to children and adults.

ERLIN'S BLUFF.

Our limits will not permit us to enlarge upon the

fairy stories that have become classic ib American

literature, and which cluster around this bluff, with

its adjacent defiles. Those who have time to lose

themselves in the most delightful works of Washing-

ton Irving, and in Drake's " Culprit Fay," should

read them in these mountain fastnesses, in the very

haunts which the poets have so peopled with their

fanciful creations that even a prosaic compiler of

town histories, with their saw-mills, road surveys, and

similar stem " practicalities," might not be astonished

if a fairy should beckon to him in these wild retreats
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(especially Iq the time of summer tourists), or a giant

chase him down the mountain-side, hurling seven-ton

rocks after him.

NATURAL BRIDGE

is not far from Erlin's Bluff. It is a curious rock for-

mation, under which a tiny cascade somehow finds its

way, though no daylight is visible under the " bridge."

It is near the place where the little stream empties

into a mountain lake, and there is a close combina-

tion of several elements of great beauty. The massive

rocks, the mountain lake with its clear depths, and

the leaping cascade hiding under the rocks, and then

reappearing to ripple down to the lake below.

THE OLD RING HOMESTEAD

is situated where the road to Newburgh from Canter-

bury diverges to the left, leaving to the right the

road to Cornwall-on-the-Hudson. There are many
historic memories clustering around this now vener-

able mansion. Here lived David Sands, the early

preacher of the Friends ; in this house the meetings

were held before the meeting-house west of the vil-

lage was erected ; still earlier, during the Revolution,

it was occupied as a store by the grandfather of Eob-

ert E. Ring, and at times served the purpose of a

guard-house, a detachment of troops from the New
Windsor encampment being stationed there. War
and peace thus met upon its grounds; preacher and

soldier both passed its portals in those stormy times.

To this house came the bride, Catharine Sands, and

from the sacred quiet of its low rooms the dead were

carried forth to rest beneath the smile of God and

enter into eternal peace.

IDLEWILD

would naturally be mentioned under this head, but

it is already described among village names ; and as

an estate it is absolutely private property, not open to

general rambles, except by permission from its pro-

prietor. In Mr. Beach's recent work it is very fully

written, some thirteen pages being devoted to Idlewild

alone. For those, too, who would hear numerous

charming anecdotes of the poet, there are many living

in Cornwall who knew him well, for he died only thir-

teen years ago. Mr. J. D. Sutherland was with Mr.

Willis almost daily during the laying out of Idlewild

and the erection of the residence. It was a chance re-

mark of Mr. Sutherland which led to the name Idle-

wild ; and the poet relied upon his practical judgment

in the arrangement and grading of the grounds, in

laying out the drives and the improvements of the

glen. It was a favorite morning salutation of Mr.

Willis :
" Well, Major Sutherland, I want to use your

brains to-day."

XI.-INDUSTKIAL PURSUITS.

The town of Cornwall has quite a large area of

arable lands. It is not exactly a mountain town, al-

though it includes a portion of the Highlands.

Around Canterbury and westward there are many

fine farms. In the central and northwestern portions

there are productive districts, in which a mixed and

varied husbandry -yields valuable returns. In the

immediate vicinity of Canterbury an excellent quality

of grapes is grown, forming by itself an important

industry. Mr. Oliver Brewster, residing on Willow

Avenue, has a very fine tract of some fifteen acres.

It slopes northward from his residence, the latter

standing on an elevation that commands a splendid

river and mountain view. Mr. Brewster has been in

the fruit-growing business for twenty-five years. He
raises strawberries, raspberries, and other small fruits,

but makes the culture of grapes a specialty. He sent

to market in 1879 27 tons of grapes, and will send

more than that for the present season (September,

1880). He raises the Concord largely, though the

Isabella and other varieties are found in his fields.

At the ripening season one can appreciate the enthu-

siasm of writers who speak of the "sunlit hills of

Italy purple with ripening grapes," and scented with

the delicate odor wafted upon the gentle breezes.

Daniel Clark is another extensive fruit-grower,

giving most of his attention to grapes. His grounds

are in the Idlewild Valley, extending up the southern

slopes of the hills. His shipments are, very large,

amounting occasionally to 30 tons a year. He origin-

ally bought one Concord grape, from which he set 20

acres. The old parent vine bore vigorously last year,

but died suddenly from an over-dose of brine.

William Sherwood also has a large grapery south

of Canterbury village, and raises a large amount of

grapes of superior quality. There are others who
raise grapes in smaller quantities, but in the aggregate

do a business of considerable extent.

Among the industrial enterprises none have perhaps

achieved greater prominence than the culture ofstraw-

berries and other small fruits by Rev. E. P. Roe. (See

Biographical Sketch.)

The " Red Mill," on Idlewild Brook, is a grist-mill

of very early date. It was probably built by Reuben

Clark, or at least passed to him early in this century,

and about thirty-six years ago to his son, David Clark,

the present owner.

MEAD & TAFT.

This firm is doing an extensive business at Corn-

wall Landing. They have a lumber-yard and a

planing-mill. In connection with this they have

a hardware-store, in which they deal largely in the

general goods of the trade, and in all kinds of ma-

sons' materials, painting, and building materials

generally. The partners are Charles H. Mead and
Thomas Taft. The business was first established

in 1853 by Mr. Mead at Canterbury, at the junction

of the Newburgh road with Hudson Street. In

1861 the partnership was formed, and in 1868 they

removed to Cornwall Landing. Their buildings were

burned March 29, 1879. They were immediately re-

built, and are now very large and convenient. A
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feature of their business is the manufacture of porta-

ble cottages adapted to the fashionable watering-

places, and to the camp-grounds of religious and

temperance associations. They are also contractors

for the erection of large churches and other public

buildings. Among their works may be mentioned

the " Church of our Lady Star of the Sea" at Long
Branch, and the Palmer House at Nyack.

ORE'S MILLS.

Among the active business men of Cornwall, Messrs.

William and John Orr contribute in many ways to the

development of every public interest. John Orr has

flouring-mills at Mountainville, and is also postmas-

ter at that office. William Orr & Co. operate the

well-known Cornwall Mills on Murderer's Creek.

They are both custom- and flouring-mills. An ex-

tensive business is done, their delivery-wagons being

frequently seen through all the villages in Cornwall,

and in other towns near. Their buildings are pic-

turesquely situated near the road leading from Corn-

wall Station to Canterbury. On a fine site near stands

the Orr House, a popular resort of summer boarders.

SUMMER BOARDING.

Perhaps this may be termed an " industrial pur-

suit." At least the business is industriously pursued

by a large number in Cornwall. Besides the Glen

Ridge House and the Orr House, already mentioned,

there may be named the Smith House, Cornwall-

on-the-Hudson, C. H. Smith, proprietor ; the Elmer

House, Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, Wm. B. Elmer, pro-

prietor; the Linden Park House, Comwall-on-the-

Hudson, R. B. Ring, proprietor ; the Lawrence House,

Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, J. J. Lawrence, proprietor

;

the Palmer House (formerly Carswell), Cornwall-on-

the-Hudson; the Mountain House, J. W. Meagher,

manager ; Mrs. Dunham, summer boarding ; and

T. M. Wilfy, summer boarding. There are also many
others who receive boarders during the season, but do

not announce their places formally as summer board-

ing-houses.

XIL-MILITART.

The present town of Cornwall lies in the immedi-

ate vicinity of some of the most noted localities of the

Revolutionary struggle, but can directly claim few or

none of them as a part of her own soil. New Windsor

and Newburgh, to the north, are rich in historic as-

sociations, while the town of Highlands, on the south,

embraces military reminiscences of surpassing inter-

est. The forts of the Highlands were south of what

is now Cornwall, while the encampment of Clinton's

command was northwest, in New Windsor, and Gen.

Washington's headquarters north, in the present city

of Newburgh. The names of those citizens who par-

ticipated in the Revolutionary war from the present

territory of Cornwall must be sought in the militia-

rolls given elsewhere, and can only be determined by

comparison with the names of early residents, given

under various heads in this volume.

The following are remembered by citizens as having

served in the war of 1812 : Obadiah Sands, William

Sayre, John Denniston, Peter Fisher, Philo Fancher.

The latter is still living.

OFFICIAL ACTION, WAR OF ] 861-65.

At a special town-meeting held at the house of B.

L. Moore, Jan. 28, 1864, Robert E. Ring was called

to the chair, and the minutes were recorded by the

town clerk, Abijah Dan. It was proposed to vote on

the question of the amount of bounty to be paid, each

voter writing his name and the amount he voted for

upon his ballot. This proposition was not accepted,

but a motion for a town bounty of $50 to each volun-

teer was adopted. In pursuance of this action the

money was obtained of the Highland Bank by ex-

ecuting a town note for the sum of $7800, payable

Feb. 8, 1865, the note bearing date April 13, 1864.

On August 15th of the same year a special town-

meeting duly called was held at Jackson's Hall, in

Canterbury. It was voted to pay a bounty of $1000

to each volunteer who should enlist for one year.

The following statement of bonds issued appears

in the records, the date of the bonds being Sept. 1,

1864:

tlS.OOO falling due Feb. 1, 1865.

12,000 ' 1,1866.

2,000 " " " 1, 1867.

3,000 " " " 1,1868.

4,000 •' " " 1, 1869.

$2,000 falUng due Feb. 1, 1871.

2,000 1,1872.

3,000 " " " 1,1873.

7,600 " " " 1,1874.

6,000 " " " 1,1875.

10,000 1, 1S70.

Feb. 7, 1865, another special town-meeting was

held, and a vote passed authorizing the raising of a

sufficient sum to fill the quota of the town by paying

$400 to each volunteer, or to each drafted man in

case of a draft, who should actually enter the service

or provide a substitute.

The sum to be raised was fixed at $30,000. A war

committee to act in conjunction with the supervisors

was appointed, consisting of Harvey B. Adams, John

Chatfield, William Avery, and Cornelius Nelson.

The records appear to show $31,600 issued under

this authority.

SOLDIERS' LIST.

The following list was prepared from the printed

muster-in rolls of the State, but it has also received

a careful revision by Mr. Isaac Denniston, of Canter-

bury:

William Babcock, Co. C, 124:th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

William S. Brooks, Co. C, 124th; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; di«oh. April 16,

1863, for disability.

Thomas M. Brooks, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; wounded at Orange

Orore, Nov. 27, 1863 ; died of wounds Dec. 20, 1863.

William Bordensteln, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Ang. 8, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

cellorsville ; trans, to Vet. Ees. Corps.

Albert J. Bunce, Go. C, I24th; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; wounded in assault at

Petersburg, April 1, 1865.

Stephen W. Brown, Co. 0, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; died of tjphoid

fever Jan. 17, 1863.

Thomas Bigler.
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John Brewer, Co. G, 2d N. T. Cavalry ; enl. Sept. 1, 1861 j re-enl. same

regiment and company, 1863 ; diach. June, 1865 ; died since the war.

Ezekiel Brundage, Co. 6, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 22, 1862 ; diach. Jan. 20, 1863

;

died since the war.

Henry J. Brewer, Co. G, 2d N. T. Cavalry ; enl. Sept. 1, 1861 ; talien pris-

oner September, 1863, and died in Andersonville.

George L. Brewster, corp., Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 18G2 ; served fh>m

Petersburg (1863) to Lee's surrender.

John S. Bennett, 1st lieut, N. T. Ind. Bat. No. 7 ; enl. Aug. 19, 1861.

Peter Beams, enl. 1861 ; afterwards re-enl. Co. I, 168th.

William Brownson, Co G, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; 1st lieut.; pro. regt.

a4Jt., Dec. 31, 1862 ; resigned Sept. IT, 1863, on account of wounds
received at Chancellorsvllle.

Jno. Beams, Co. I, I68th ; enl. October, 1862.

David Beams, Co. I, I68th ; enl. October, 1862.

Samuel Bell, Co. A, 56th -, enl. 1861.

David Bowen, Co. 0, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; left regiment at Warren-

ton, Va., Nov. 17, 1862, and enl. in U. S. Engineers.

William Curtis, Co. G, lT6th ; enl. Sept. 30, 1862.

Robert Connelly, Jr., Go. C, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; detached as ambu-

lance driver June 1, 1863; pro. sergt.of ambulance-train.

Charles ChatSeld, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; killed at Chancellors-

vllle, 1863.

Ijeonard Carey, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; in guard of ambulance-

train from September, 1863, to May, 1865.

Jamee Curry, Co. C, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; died in hospital, Feb.. 7,

1863, of typhoid fever.

Michael Cox, 66th ; eul. July 28, 1861 ; Ind. Bat. No. 7.

Joseph Chase, Co. F, 142d ; drafted.

George Grippe, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Michael Cullen, Co. K, 124tb ; enl. 1862.

Sylvanus Curry, Sicklea' brigade.

Abner Cuny, Sicklea* brigade.

Joseph Curry, Co. F, 168th.

Joseph Cnny, Jr., Go. F, 168th.

George W. Cabrey, Co. G, 124th ; disoh. April, 1863, for disability.

James Cramwell, capt.. Go. 0,124th; enl. 1862; pro. m^'or; killed at

Gettysburg.

Joseph Connelly, Co. D, lC8th.

Benjamin Cole, Co. F, 142d; drafted February, 1864.

Daniel Cole, Co. F, 142d; drafted February, 1864.

Wm. H. Couklin, Co. I, 5th N. T. Cavalry ; enl. 1863.

Jonas G. Davis, Corp., Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; disch. March 20,

1863, for accidental wounds; died since the war.

Frederick Dezendorf, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded May 3,

1863 ; missing in a(ftlon June 3, 1864 ; returned to regt. at Annapo-

lis, May, 1865. /

Isaac Deuniston, Jr., Co. 1, 168tb ; enl. Nov. 25, 1662 ;
pro. Corp. ; disch.

Oct. 31, 1863.

Henry Davenport, Go. L, 6th N. Y. Cavalry ; enl. September, 1861 ; taken

prisoner at Hagerstown, July, 1863, and again at Stony Creek, June

28, 1864 ; confined in Andersonville.

Frank Dunderburg.

Bobert Davies, Co. I, 56th; enl. July, 1861 ; killed at Fair Oaks, June,

1862 ; served under Gen. Taylor throughout the Mexican war.

James E. Daniels, Co. C, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Cbancel-

lorsville, May 3, 1863 : and again in ftont of Petersburg, Aug. 19,

1864.

Nathan Edwards, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; wounded at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1863.

Wm. C. Edwards, Co. E, 20th Cavalry ; September, 1864.

Charles L. Edwards, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-

burg, July 2, 1863.

Charles L. Edwards, Jr., Co. I, Sth Cavalry ; enl. June, 1861.

Isaac Edwards, Go. 1, 5th Cavalry ; enl. June, 1861.

William Emshi, Co. 6, 2d N. Y. Cavalry ; enl. September, 1861 ; taken

prisoner at Germania Ford, February, 1864; died in Salisbury

prison.

John Firel, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 2, 1862; not heard from afler June,

1863.

George Florence, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; trans, to Vet Eos.

Corps.

John Finney, Co. G, 124th ; died since the war.

Hector Finney, Co. G, 124th ; died since the war.

Peter Frifl.

Anthony Fritz.

Abraham Florence.

John L. Goodsell, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; disch. March 30, 1863.

Charles H. Goodsell, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Ghan-

cellorsville. May 3, 1863 ; died May 20, 1863.

Anthony Goodsell, Ind. Bat. No. 7 ; enl. Oct. 7, 1861.

Edward Gillis, naval service.

Edward Ginger, Co. A, 124th ; enl. August, 1862,

Jesse GriSin, Co. F, 168th.

Wesley Goodsell, Co. G, 2d N. Y. Cavalry ; enl. September, 1861 ; takea

prisoner, and died at Andersonville.

Irvin Gordon, Co. G, 168th ; enl. Oct. 20, 1862

.

Peter P. Hazen, Corp., Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; wounded at Get-

tysburg ; trans, to Vet. Bes. Corps.

Charles G. Bowser, Co. F, 142d; dratted.

Bichard Hulse.

Henry Hoffman, Co. C, 124th ; enl. July, 1862 ; died of typhoid fever

Sept. 29, 1863.

Michael Hager, Co. A, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Gettysburg.

Philip Hager, Co. B, 78th N. Y. ; wounded at Chancellorsvllle, May,

1863, and discharged, reason disability.

George Hoofner.

Gardner B, Havens.

Charles Hager, U. S. Engineer.

Stephen Iseman.

Charles Jones, died since the war.'

John H. Judson, Co. A, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; killed at Chancellors-

ville. May 3, 1863.

Samuel Jackson.

Otto Eolthaus, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 15, 1862.

Luke Lancaster, Co. L, 2d Cavalry ; enl. September, 1864.

James Lewis.

Thomas H. Lane.

John Lewis, Co. A, 124th.

Thomas Lewis, Jr.

Dyer Lane.

Henry Lent, Co. A, 56th; died since the war.

Samuel Latham, 124th.

George Lamb, 19th Militia.

Benjamin Lancaster, 124th; enl. August, 1862.

John Lewis, 2d.

William Lewis, Co. E, 124th.

Wm. H. Many, sergt., Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; trans, to V. B. C.

William Mead, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ;
pro. sergt., July 1, 1863.

Lorenzo McEwen, Co. M, 15th Art.; enl. Jan. 29, 1864.

John A. MyetB.

Wm. H. Myers.

John Maloney.

Patrick Murray.

Lawrence Miller.

John McLean, 19th Militia.

Joshua Mead, disch. for disability.

Hugh McGuire, 7th N. Y. Ind. Battery
;
pro. 1st sergt.

Julius Medina, Co. D, 168th; enl. September, 1862.

James McDonald, Co. G, 2d Cavalry ; enl. July, 1861 ; killed by a railroad

accident.

Augustus Nelson, 7th Ind. Bat. ; enl. OcL 28, 1861.

Thomea Oldring, Co. C, 176th; enl. Sept. 26, 1862.

Isaac Odell, Co. C, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; thumb shot off on picket

;

trans, to V. K. C.

David Odell, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862; disoh. for disability Nov.

12, 1862.

Wm. Odell, 124th ; enL.August, 1862 ; killed at Chancellorsville, May 3,

1863.

Jabez Odell, 124th ; enl. August, 1862; wounded at Spottsylvania Court-

house, May 12, 1864.

Edward Owney, Co. 1, 124th; enl. August, 1862.

6. W. Odell, Co. A, 56th ; died since the war.

Kobert Potter, Co. A, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellors-

ville, May 3, 1863.

Samuel Potter, Co. A, 124th; enL August, 1862; killed at North Anna

about May 23, 1864.

Bobert Bush, Go. 0, 124th ; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; killed at ChanoellorBville,

May 3, 1863.

Daniel C. Eider, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; wounded at Gettysburg,

July 2, 1863 ; disch. for disability Dec. 7, 1863.

Cornelius L.Bhodee, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; disch. April 16, 1863.

Wm. H. H. Bhodes, Go. 0, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Spott-

sylvania.
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Isaiali Eumsey, Co. 0, 124th ; died in hospital of typhoid fever, Feb. 22,

1863.

John Robinson.

Francis Bhinefield, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; killed at Chancellorsrille,

May 3, 1863.

Kicbard Rollings, Co. A, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Spott-

sylvania. May 12, 1864.

Samuel Rollins, Co. A, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ;
pro. Corp.. 18«3-

Ira Rush, Co. G, 2d Cavalry; enl. Sept. 1, 1861 ; re-enl. 1863 ; disch. June,

1865.

George Rush, Co. K, 2d Cavalry, enl. September, 1864.

Thurston Rider, Co. B, 36th N. T. ; enl. May, 1861 ; disch. July, 1863, ex-

piration of enlistment.

Warren Rider, Co. C, 124th; enl. August, 1862; killed at Appomattox,

May, 1865.

Clark Smith, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862 ; taken prisoner at Chancel-

lorsville; paroled, and on parole some time.

James Swaim, S6th ; 7th Ind. Bat. ; enl. Oct 28, 1861.

Wilbur F. Still, 2d lieut., Co. A, a6th ; died since the war.

Henry Still, 1st lieut., 56th, died since the war.

Feter Shirts.

James Secor, Co. A, 66th ; enl. July 31, 1861 ; disch. August, 1862, by rea-

son of disability.

George Swaim.

William SUliman, capt., Co. C, 124th ; enl. August, 1862; afterwards ad-

jutant; pro. to lieut.-col. of 26th V. S. Colored Regt. ; lost leg from

wounds, Dec. 9, 1864, in hospital, and died,

John H. Swaim.

Charles Smaltz, 48th N. Y. ; killed at Fort Wagner, 1863.

Daniel Secor, Co. A, 66th ; enl. July 31, 1861 ; re-enl. February, 1864 ; die-

charged November, 1865
;
pro. to Corp., 1863.

George Secor, Co. F, 142d ; March, 1865.

George G. Taylor, Co. C, 124th; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; disch. for disability,

Jan. 23, 1864.

Thomas Taft, sergt., Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. T, 1862; pro. to 1st lieut., Co.

H, and afterwards to capt., Co. C.

John Tompkins, Co. 0, 124th; enl. Aug. 15, 1862 ; taken prisoner June

22, 1864 ;
paroled, and returned May, 1865.

Sphraim Tompkins, Co. C, 124th; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-

cellorsviUe ; trans, to T. R. C.

6eorg« J. Thome, Go. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; trans, to TJ. S. Engi-

neers, April 18, 1863.

William H. G. Tborpe, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug, 15, 1862 ; disch. March 29,

1863.

Jacob W. Topping, Co. M, 15th Art.; enl. Jan. 29, 1864.

John Tompkins (2), 1st lieut., 66th (New Windsor) ; died since the war.

Henry Townsend, 19th Militia.

Henry Trainer, Co. 6, 124tb ; enl. August, 1862.

John Trainer, Co. G, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Alexander Trainer, Co. G, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Thomas Tracey.

Radcliffe Turner, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Thomas Tole, Co. F, 168th.

John T. Tole, Co. F, 168th.

Charles Trainer, Co. G, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Jackson Van Zyle, Co. G, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

Levi Van Gordon, 56th.

Goodman Van Gordon, 98th ; killed near Bermuda Hundred, June, 1864.

Charles Van Gordon, 124th.

Samuel Van Gordon, Co. E, 56th N. Y.; disch., September, 1863, for dis-

ability.

Wm. Van Gordon, 98th.

J. H. Vougllt, 7th Ind. Bat.

David Wright, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

David L. Westcott, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at Chan-
cellorsville, May, 1863; taken prisoner; paroled; died of wounds
May 24, 1863.

William White, Co. C, 124th ; eni. Aug. 7, 1862.

Albert Wise, Co. C, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; wounded at Chancellots-

ville. May 3, 1863.

Lewis Wolfert.

Jacob Weybold.

William Wallace, Co. 1, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; killed at Gliancellors-

ville. May 3, 1863.

•Frank Wood, Co. 1, 5th Cavalry ; enl. June, 1861 ; killed by railroad ac-

cident

Harvey Wiley, Co. G, 2d Cavalry.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

EDWAKD PAYSON ROE.

Edward Payson Roe was born on the banks of the

Hudson, in the town of New Windsor, on March 7,

1838. His ancestry is more particularly referred to

in the sketch of his brother, Rev. Alfred C. Roe, in

this work. His early home is described in his story,

" Opening a Chestnut Burr," and again referred to in

the description of the quaint old garden whi«h has so

important a place in his book, " A Face Illumined."

His collegiate life was passed at Williams College,

with a view to preparation for the gospel ministry,

and after a year at Auburn Theological Seminary, in

1862, he responded to the government's urgent call

and accepted the chaplaincy of the Second New York,

or Harris Light Cavalry. After two years' service in

the field, Mr. Roe was appointed by President Lin-

coln one of the chaplains of the Fortress Monroe

hospitals. Just before entering upon the performance

of his duties at that point he participated as a vol-

unteer in the celebrated raid in the spring of 1864,

in which Col. Dahlgren was killed, and which had

as its object the release of the Union prisoneis at

Richmond. Several times on this occasion he acted

as aid, a,nd was the first one sent to Washington aiter

the raid, where he had an extended personal inter-

view with President Lincoln. While at Fortress

Monroe, Mr. Roe was largely instrumental in causing
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the erection of the chapel for Christian worship at

that place, and of the library adjoining. He had

charge of the hospital farm at that point, and from a

small beginning increased its size to forty acres, grow-

ing all varieties of vegetables, and supplying the hos-

pitals with many choice delicacies. At the close of

the war he accepted a call from the Presbyterian

Church at Highland Falls, N. Y., to become its pas-

tor, and was soon engaged with the people in an effort

to erect a new church edifice. His desire to aid in

this work first led him to enter the lecture-field, where

his lectures on topics connected with the war attracted

considerable attention.

Up to the time of the burning of Chicago, Mr. Eoe
had never formed the definite purpose of writing a

book, but the scenes of that awful event powerfully

impressed him, and while the ruins were still smoking

he spent several days among them. Eetuming home
he commenced '"Barriers Burned Away," and worked

for a year on the story in his hours of leisure. After

six or eight chapters were written they were submitted

to the editors of the New York Evangelist, and at their

request were left for publication. The story contin-

ued to grow, the writer often hardly keeping in ad-

vance of the paper, until fifty-two chapters were

published. Long before its completion there was a

demand for the publication of the story as a whole,

and it was issued a'bout the first of December, 1872,

by Messrs. Dodd, Mead & Co., of New York, who
have published all of Mr. Boe's works. Its success

was immediate, and successive editions were quickly

called for. Mr. Roe's next work, "What Can She

Do ?" was of a very different kind, and was also widely

read. Finding his health becoming impaired by the

continued duties of the pastorate and of authorship,

Mr. Roe was finally led to query whether the latter

waa not his true vocation, and to consider whether he

could not exert a wider influence as a writer than as

a speaker. Of this he made his next book—" Open-

ing a Chestnut Burr"—a test, and constructed a quiet.

Christian story. It proved the most popular of his

works, and having decided to adopt a literary life, he

removed, in the spring of 1874, to Cornwall-on-the-

Hudson, near his early home, where he has since con-

tinued to reside. Here, in a pleasant home, amid the

most beautiful natural scenery, he wrote his later

works,—" Near to Nature's Heart," " From Jest to

Earnest," "A Knight of the Nineteenth Century,"
" A Face Illumined," " Success with Small Fruits,"

"Play and Profit in My Garden," and "A Day of

Fate." He is now engaged on a novel entitled " With-

out a Home."
In contrast to the usual experience of popular

authors, Mr. Roe's works have succ^sively sold more

largely than their predecessors. The six novels writ-

ten after " Barriers Burned Away" were published

in the autumn of each succeeding year after 1872,

and of the seven novels about 175,000 were sold in

eight years. The sale of all his works in this country

reaches about 250,000 copies. All of his novels have

been printed in England, and are nowbeing translated

into German. His last work, " A Day of Fate," was

published in the fall of 1880, and has already, within

a few months, attained a sale of 27,000 copies. The

first edition of his new work will comprise 25,000

volumes.

Aside from his reputation as an author, Mr. Eoe is

widely known as an horticulturist and cultivator of

choice varieties ofsmall fruits. Feeling the need of out-

of-door exercise and mental relaxation, he at first un-

dertook fruit cultivation as a pastime and for his own

amusement. But gradually he became interested in the

work, experimented with rare and choice varieties, un-

til to-day he is recognized as one of the leading horti-

culturists of the United States. He has acres of all

varieties of fruits, and makes large shipments of

plants to all parts of the country. The demand for

his plants is immense, and his spring catalogue of

fruits for 1881 comprises twenty-four printed pages.

He employs a large number of men, and leads, in his

dual capacity of author and fruit cultivator, a busy and

industrious life. His published works on horticul-

tural subjects, above referred to, have met with ready

appreciation by the public and attained a large sale.

Mr. Roe was married on Nov. 24, 1868, to Miss

Anna P., daughter of Dr. David Sands, of New York,

late of A. B. & D. Sands, druggists of that city, and

has five children living, namely: Paulina Sands,

Martha Ferris, Elting P., Sarah Theresa, and Lindley

Murray. Edward P. Roe, Jr., died in infancy.

Mr. Roe is recognized as one of the leading and

most enterprising citizens of Cornwall, and is actively

interested in every good work.

WILLIAM S. BROWN.

William S; Brown was born in the town of Corn-

wall, on Aug. 8, 1809. His parents were John and

Hannah (Cronk) Brown, the former of whom waa also

born in the town, and engaged in farming near the

residence of David Cromwell. The father of John

emigrated from England prior to the Revolutionary

war, and located in Cornwall. Among the other

children were William, Thomas Nathaniel, Frank,

Amelia, who married Martin Hallock, of Monroe;

and Ann, who married Edward Coffee, of Cornwall.

The children of John and Hannah C. Brown were

sixteen in number, of whom ten reached mature

years, namely : Ann (wife of E. B. St. John, of Corn-

wall), William S., Henry, Edward, John, Hedges,

James, Elliot, Louisa (who married John Requa, of

New York), and Esther (who married Baldwin Fox,

of Brooklyn).

The early educational opportunities of Mr. Brown

were limited to six months' schooling, three by an

old Quaker, Andrew Sutherland, and three by an

English gentleman in Canterbury. At the age of

fifteen years he commenced to learn the trade of
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dressing deer-hides for buckskin with John Golow,

of Vail's Gate, in the town of New Windsor, then

known as Tooker's Gate, where he remained four

years. He then removed to New York, and worked

1856; John Ross, engaged in the commission busi-

ness in New York; Hannah M., wife of Alphea

Phillips, of Blooming-Grove ; Charles G., who died

in the spring of 1881 ; Hezekiah P., a commission

merchant in New York City ; and Harriet F., wife of

Robert S. Talbot, of Blooming-Grove.

in the employ of the Dry-Dock Company, at the

head of Avenue D, for two years. The next six or

seven years was spent as a carter in New York City,

at the end of which time he engaged in lime-burning

for Harvey Raymond & Co., of Brooklyn. He re-

moved from there to Rockland, Me., where he en-

gaged in the manufacture of lime for fourteen years.

His health then failing him, he returned to New
York and went into the brokerage and commission

business, where he continued about seven years. On
April 2, 1857, he purchased 86 of the 100 acres of

land that he now occupies in Cornwall, of Rev.

Jonathan Silliman, and took up his residence in that

town, where he has engaged in farming operations

until the present time, making a specialty of fatten-

ing and dealing in live-stock. He has taken an

active interest in local affairs, and is recognized as

one of the substantial, enterprising, and public-

spirited citizens of the town. He was elected super-

visor of Cornwall in 1865, and has filled other town

offices with credit.

Mr. Brown was married on March 20, 1830, to

Martha, daughter of John and Ann Rose, of Flat-

bush, L. I. She was born April 10, 1807, and died

May 23, 1876. The children have been Louisa Ann,

who died in childhood ; George Ogden, died Aug. 20,

JOHN ORR.

John Orr was born in County Armagh, Ireland, on

Dec. 31, 1820, and was a son of David and Elizabeth

(Stewart) Orr, the former being a successful miller in

the city of Armagh. His grandparents were John

and Susan (Orr) Orr, and his great-grandfather was

Robert, who was born in Scotland and removed to the

north of Ireland about the year 1700. The former

was a miller by trade, and the latter a wheelwright.

The children of David and Elizabeth S. Orr were

David, who died in childhood ; John ; Jane Ann, who
married Joseph S. Pruden, ofNew York City ; Susan,

Y^h^ ^
who married George G. Sims, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Orr died in 1822, and David Orr

married, for a second wife, Jane Stewart, a cousin of

his first wife. Of this union were born William;

Mary Elizabeth, who married John J. Van Duzer, of

Cornwall ; and Sarah, who married Jesse B. Birdsall,

of Newburgh. David Orr died in 1843, aged about

fifty-two, and his wife, .lane Stewart, in the spring of

1881, in the town of Monroe, Orange Co., where she
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was residing with her daughter, Mrs. Van Duzer.

Her remains were interred in Woodlawn Cemetery,

in the lot of her son William.

John Orr received a common-school education in

his native country, and afterwards learned the trade

of a miller with his father. In 1842 he came to

America and first located in New Windsor, where he

worked in Morton's mill, at Vail's Gate, for a short

time. He then removed to Shawangunk, Ulster Co.,

working in James Mitchell's mill for one year and a

half, and then in the Walden mills, Montgomery, for

one year. In October, 1844, he married Mary, daugh-

ter of Robert and Mary (Cooper) Fulton, of New
Windsor, and on April 1, 1845, took up his residence

in Cornwall, going into partnership with Robert E.

Ring, at the Townsend mill. After three years he

purchased his present mill at Mountainville, of

Samuel Ketcham, and ran that for seven years. He
then leased the old Townsend mill for five years, and

operated both mills for three years. At the end of

that time he surrendered the balance of his lease of

the Townsend mill to his brother William. In 1860

he formed a partnership with the latter and Joseph

S. Pruden, and operated the Mountainville mill under

the firm-name of John Orr & Co. Shortly after the

firm purchased the Townsend cotton-factory property

and grist-mill, and operated that under the name of

William Orr & Co. This arrangement continued

until 1865, when Joseph 8. Pruden withdrew from the

firm, which was changed to J. & W. Orr. In 1866

the latter erected the " Cornwall Flouring-Mills," at

a coat of about $30,000, on the site of the Townsend
mill, and continued business there until 1877, when
John Orr disposed of his interest to John Mitchell,

and resumed the operation of his Mountainville mill,

which he repurchased in 1876, and where he contin-

ues at the present time.

Mr. Orr is recognized as one of the influential

citizens of Cornwall, and through a long business

career has earned the reputation of an upright and

honorable man. Besides his mill property at Moun-
tainville, he owns the Samuel Ketcham residence and

farm at that place, the Woodbury factory in the town

of Monroe, and other real estate. He is popular in

the town, and held the office of supervisor in 1868

and 1869. He has taken a deep interest in the local

development of Mountainville, and lent liberal sup-

port to the progressive and elevating movements of

his day. He is a member of the Bethlehem Presby-

terian Church. Eight children have been born to Mr.

and Mrs. Orr, of whom five survive, namely : Susan

A., wife of Lewis A. Van Cleft, Woodbury ; Addie

;

Margaret, wife of D. E. Sutherland, of Cornwall;

Emma ; and Jessie.

WILLIAM ORR.

William Orr was born in the city and county of

Armagh, Ireland, Dec. 23, 1830, where his father was

engaged in successful business as a miller. His an-

cestry is more particularly referred to in the bio-

graphical sketch of his older brother, John Orr, in

this work.

On Feb. 11, 1847, Mr. Orr came to this country,

having decided to make his home in the New World,

where several sisters and a brother had preceded him.

He resided for one year with his brother John, at

Cornwall, and attended school at the excellent insti-

tution of Eev. Alfred C. Roe, of that place. During

the same year he worked in the mill of Sylvanus

Howell, in Shawangunk village, Ulster Co., for two

months, performing his work to the full satisfaction

of his employer. The next three years were spent in

learning the miller's trade with his brother John,

at Mountainville. In 1851 he went to Haverstraw,

N. Y., where he operated a mill as first miller for the

very remunerative stii)end oieleven dollars a month and

his board. After one year he filled a similar position

in the mill of James R. Dickson, of Newburgh, at

sixteen dollars a month. He remained there nearly

a year, and then worked in the employ of his brother

John, at Mountainville, from 1853 to 1855. In the

latter year he operated the Mountainville mill for his

brother at a salary of five hundred dollars. The year

following he had a quarter interest in the profits of

the mill, his partners being John Orr and Thomas

Fulton. The third year he was an equal partner with

his brother in conducting the mill. In the years 1858

and 1859, Mr. Orr operated the old Townsend mill on

his own account, meeting with great success. In 1860

he became one of the firm of John Orr & Co., con-

sisting ofJohn Orr, Joseph S. Pruden, and himself, and

operated the mill at Mountainville. Subsequently

the same copartners purchased the Townsend mill

property, and ran that, under the firm-name of Wil-

liam Orr & Co., until 1865, when Mr. Pruden with-

drew, and the firm of J. & W. Orr was formed. In

1866 the latter firm erected the Cornwall Flouring-

Mills, on the site of the Townsend mill, at a cost of

about thirty thousand dollars. The building, 40 by

80 feet in dimensions, comprises three stories and a

basement, and is one of the finest of its kind in the

county.

The firm of J. & W. Orr continued to carry on a

successful business until 1877, when John Orr dis-

posed of his interest to John Mitchell of Meadow
Brook Farm, Cornwall, and the firm of William Orr

& Co. was organized. The latter continued to run

the Cornwall Flouring-Mills until April 1, 1881, when

Mr. Mitchell disposed of his interest to William Orr,

who is now operating the mill with great success.

Mr. Orr is recognized as one of the most intelligent

and enterprising of the business men of Cornwall.

By close attention to business and industrious and

economical habits he has accumulated a good estste,

and earned the respect and esteem of a large circle of

friends. In 1867 he purchased the homestead of the

late William H. Townsend, near his mill, and soon
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after began entertaining summer guests, in common
with some of the best families of Cornwall. In 1870

he erected his present handsome and attractive dwel-

ling, known as the " Moodna Mansion," on the site of

, the To?nisend residence, and has since continued to

entertain each season, in a proper manner, a large

number of gu^ts. About 1872 he rebuilt the building

known as " Overlook Cottage," near his mansion, for

John Mitchell, who occupied it two seasons. Since

that time Mr. Orr has used it, in connection with his

house, for the accommodation of his guests.

Mr. Orr is a popular member of the Republican

party of his town, and was a supervisor in 1880. He
was married on Jan. 27, 1857, to Margaret (Young)

Elliot, daughter of William Drummond Elliot and

Jean Stewart Lamb Elliot, of Glasgow, Scotland.

Seven of the eight children are living, viz. : John,

engaged in business with his father; William Elliot,

entry clerk with Lawson Valentine & Co., of New ^

York ; David Lincoln ; Maggie ; Mary ; Florence
;

j

and Nellie P. Orr.

CHARLES H. MEAD.

Charles H. Mead was born at Phillipstbwn, Putnam
Co., N. Y., on July 24, 1831. His parents were Jo- '

aeph N. and Phebe (Garrison) Mead, and his ma-
'

temal grandfather. Judge Harry Garrison, one of

the earliest settlers of Phillipatown, and a representa-

tive of a pioneer family on Long Island. Judge

Garrison was a prominent citizen of Putnam County

for many years, and held several oflSces of trust and

responsibility. He was a gentleman of the olden

time, of unblemished reputation, and at one time

owned a large number of slaves. He gave them their

freedom in 1823, but a number refused to leave, and

remained with him through life. His grandfather on

his father's side was Abram Mead, and his grand-

mother Hannah Mead, whose father, also named

Abram, at one time owned all of Cold Spring, N. Y.

His great-grandmother on his father's side was Eliza-

beth, daughter of Gen. Nicholson, of Revolutionary

fame.

Joseph N. Mead was bom near Norwich, Conn.,

the family seat of the Meads. In early manhood he

removed to Cold Spring, Putnam Co., and for a great

many years owned and ran a first-class sailing-

packet for carrying passengers between Albany and

New York. Subsequently he sailed from the foundry

at Cold Spring to New York, until the destruction of

his vessel by fire. Capt. Mead was a man of fine

presence, and one of the most popular and highly-

respected of the early sailing-masters on the Hudson.



lron|Bridge across the Moodna at On-'s Mills, Ice House. Barn^and Carriage House.

"Moodna Mahbios."

Besidence of Wm. Oir, Cornwall, N. T.
Cornwall Flouring-Hills, Established 1776.

Bebailt by J. and Wm. Orr, 1866.
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The Kotcham family is one of the oldest in the town
of Cornwall. Long prior to the Kevolutionary war

Samuel Ketcham, the great-grandfather of the subject

of this sketch, located where John Orr now resides at

Mountainville, where he passed his life engaged in the

arduous agricultural operations incident to the pioneer

development of the country, and where he operated an

early grist-mill. His remains are interred upon the

farm. He was a large landholder, owning several miles

square in that locality. His descendants through several

generations settled around him, and the place was known
as Ketchamtuwn until within a few years, when the

opening of the railroad and the establishment of the

station and post-office at that point gave it the less dis-

tinctive name of Mountainville. Samuel Ketcham had

three sons, Samuel, Joseph, and Benjamin, all of whom
settled at Kelchamtown. Samuel resided where the

late Joseph Sayer lived, Joseph where Sherburn Shaw

resides, and Benjamin where the subject of this sketch

lives. The latter served as a soldier in the Revolu-

tionary war. Of himself and wife, Mary, was born a

large family of children, viz. ; Abraham, Charles,

James, Joseph, Hannah, who married Martin Pempel-

ton, and Ann, who became the wife of Daniel C. Car-

penter. Abraham lived and died in Sussex County,

N. J. ; James, in the town of Monroe ; and Joseph

spent the most of his life in New York City, dying,

however, on the homestead farm.

Benjamin Ketcham died May 18, 1833, aged eighty

years, and his wife on Sept. 5, 1832, aged eighty-

two.

Charles Ketcham, son of Benjamin, was born on his

father's farm, Oct. 2C, 1786, and passed his entire life as

a farmer on the home place. His wife was Ann Smith,

born April 18, 1786, died Aug. 11, 1851, and the issue

of the union were Daniel C, born Nov. 14, 1813, died

in 1854; Benjamin S., born Jan. 4, 1819; and Eliza

Jane, born July 13, 1823, died April 22, 1864. Charles

Ketcham died June 1, 1847.

Benjamin S. Ketcham was born on the homestead of

his grandfather, where he now resides, on the date indi-

cated above. He has passed his entire life upon the

properly, with slight exception, and is the third genera-

tion of his family who have resided on the spot. His

education was derived at the district school of his neigh-

borhood. During the year 1886 he clerked in a store at

Cornwall. Subsequently he worked the homestead farm

on shares ; but after his marriage, in 1846, he farmed it

on his own account. The farm comprises two hundred
and twenty acres.

Mr. Ketcham is the last of a large family residing in

the neighborhood of Mountainville, and through long

years of faithful and honest toH has worthily repre-

sented the name. While a man of modest pretensions,

not given to display, but living an unostentatious and
humble life, he has enjoyed a wide influence in the com-
munity, and been recognized as one of the leading men
of his locality. Ho served as a justice of the peace for

four terms, declining further election ; and while not a

church member, has, by a life of integrity and honor-

able dealing, commanded the respect and esteem of all

who knew him. He was married on April 29, 1846, to

Mercy, daughter of Nathaniel and Rebecca (Cornell)

Brown, and his children have been Charles, who is in

trade at Mountainville, and a leading and influential

citizen ; Theodore, who is cultivating the home farm

;

Ann E., who died in infancy; and Olive A., wife of

James Barton, of Mountainville.
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After the burning of his vessel he located at Gar-

rison's Landing, Putnam Co., where he built the

dock, residence, and store. He engaged in trade and

kept a public-house at that point until his demise, in

1841. His wife survived him many years, passing

away at a ripe old age in January, 1879. The chil-

dren were Mary Jane, who married James D. Faurot,

of Fort Montgomery ; , Joseph Henry, deceased

;

Hannah Elizabeth, of New York City, widow of

Sylvanus Coursen; William Augustus, who died in

childhood ; Charles Henry ; and Sydney, who died

in infancy.

Until the age of nine years the subject of this sketch

resided with his parents, and rteceived his early in-

struction from Rev. Mr. Williams, an Episcopal

clergyman at Phillipstown. AAer the death of his

&ther he went to reside with his sister, at Fort

Montgomery, where he attended the district school.

When seveuteen years of age he removed to Corn-

wall, Orange Co., and coniraenced to learn the trade

of a carpenter with Daniel Taft. In 1853 he opened

a shop of his own at the junction of the Newburgh
road and Hudson Street, in Canterbury, where he re-

mained until the year 1861. In the latter year he

formed a partnership with his brother-in-law, Thomas
Taft, under the firm-name of Mead & Taft, their shop

being near the old Catholic church at Cornwall-on-

the-Hudson. In 1871 the firm removed to Cornwall

Landing, where they erected a large frame mill and

an extensive addition to the dock. On March 29,

1877, their entire establishment was destroyed by fire,

but was replaced the same season by the large three-

story brick building which the firm now occupy.

Here the firm of Mead & Taft are doing a large

building business, and their establishment is known
far and wide as one of the most successful of its kind

in the country. Their building is one of the largest,

most c(^plete, and conveniently arranged of iiff

kind, and "the variety and quality of the work done

are not surpassed by any similar establishment in

the United States. The firm do the finest panel

work that can be done, manufacture large numbers

of hard-wood mantels, and have contracted for and

built many large houses and. churches in difierent

parts of the country, including 110 cottages at Long
Branch; the Elberon Hotel, New Jersey; all the

cottages at that popular sea-side resort; the Smith

House, at Highlands, N. J. ; Palmer House, Nyack

;

and the church of " Our Lady Star of the Sea," at

Long Branch.

Mr. Mead was married in June, 1854, to Mary E.,

daughter of Daniel Taft, of Cornwall, and has a

family of eleven children. His son, Charles S. Mead,

is engaged in business with him. Harry G. Mead,

another son, is the contracting agent for the Canada

Southern Railroad in New York.

-•-"

MONROE.
I.-SITUATIOir, BOUNDARIES, AKEA, TITLE.

Monroe is the southeast town of the county. It

is bounded north by Blooming-Grove, Cornwall, and

Highlands, east and south by Rockland County, west

by Warwick, Chester, and Blooming-Grove. Its area

is given by the equalization table of the board of

supervisors, 1879-80, as 70,049 acres, but, as in the

case of all other towns, this is only an approximate

statement. The total assessed valuation for the year

1879-80 was $2,182,910, and the whole amount of tax

paid upon that basis was $17,161. The title to the

soil of Monroe is mainly derived through the Chese-

kook Patent. The town was first named from that

patent. For a full statement reference is made to the

chapter on patents in the General History.

II.—NATUBAL FEATURES.

The first striking feature of this town is the well-

nigh continuous valley which divides this town into

two nearly equal parts, and which has been made the

line of the Newburgh Short-Cut Branch of the Erie

Railroad. Through the northern part of this valley

Woodbury Creek, which has one of its sources in

Hazzard Lake, flows northward, and in Cornwall

unites with Murderer's Creek. Not far south from the

sources of this stream are the head-waters of the

Ramapo, which flows southward into the county of

Rockland. The summit between these two valleys is

low, and the rivulets of the two streams, flowing in

opposite directions, are found very near to each other.

The eastern angle of the town is drained by Poplopen's

Creek, which receives from the southwest a branch

of considerable extent. Various branches of these

several streams are found, and nearly the whole of

the town is drained by them. The ponds in this

town are numerous and of surpassing beauty. (See

General History.)

IIL-EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
The southern portion of Orange County, including

Monroe, was settled mostly from the Eastern States,

or from Long Island. The families were generally
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of English ancestry, first having settled in the East,

and at a later period removed west of the Hudson.
Just when the settlement commenced in Monroe is

not very accurately determined. All the accounts of

Revolutionary times indicate a population of consid-

erable numbers upon this territory. The oldest patent

in this section is the Chesekook, which was granted

in 1702. There was little or no settlement for some
years following that date. Various writers have men-

tioned 1742 as about the time of the first settlement

along the Ramapo Valley. The Smiths were in this

town at as early a day as 1727, and the name " Smith's

Clove" appears in the earliest town records of Corn-

wall, 1765. Satterly's Mill is mentioned at this time

also, and other names from the territory of what is

now Monroe or near it.

The records of Cornwall having been preserved,

and also the names attached to the Revolutionary ar-

ticles of association, we can determine all the leading

families residing before the Revolution upon the ter-

ritory of the four present towns formed out of Corn-

wall. After the lapse of one hundred and ten years,

it cannot be expected that the location of all of them
can be determined, either with respect to the farms

they occupied or the present towns organized upon
this territory.

The following names are taken from those records

and lists as having belonged to the present territory

of Monroe. For others still not identified reference

is made to the chapter upon Cornwall, where they

are giveb in full.

Henry Brewster was commissioner of schools in

Monroe, 1799. His name appears in the records of

Cprnwall prior to 1775. The Brewsters were in

Blooming-Grove mostly, but the name appears also

in other town records.

Elijah Barton probably lived on the Benjamin Case

farm of late years. Roger Barton is also mentioned

before the Revolution.

John Bull, mentioned in Cornwall records, is sup-

posed to have lived on the boundary of Warwick and
Monroe. Ebenezer Bull is also mentioned.

John Belcher's homestead was probably the present

Mead place at Ramapo. Adam Belcher is also men-
tioned in the early records.

Robert Brock. The Brocks in early times lived in

the mountains near Braymertown.

John Brooks. His 'homestead was probably the

present place of Benton Brooks.

Abram Butler. The families of this name in early

times were in the south part of Monroe, near the

New Jersey line.

Henry Cock came from Long Island just at the

close of the Revolution. He remained for a time at

Nicholas Townsend's, in Monroe, and then settled

two miles west of Newburgh, where David Foster

afterwards lived. His children were Jacob, of Mon-
roe; William, of McKnight's Mills, Monroe; Ed-
mund, of the Duncan place, Canterbury; Charles;

Stephen; Mrs. William Titus; Mrs. Zebulon Town-

send ; and Hannah, who died unmarried. Nicholas

Cock, the father of the three brothers, carriage manu-

fecturers at Canterbury, was a son of William. The
children of Jacob Cock were Anthony, Elijah, Jacob,

Jr., Mrs. Isaac Titus, Mrs. David Ketcham, Mrs.

Hannah Seaman, Mrs. Clark Smith, and Mary, un-

married. Mr. Charles Cock, merchant at Cornwall-

on-the-Hudson, is a son of Anthony.

A. Cunningham. The old Cunningham homestead

was the present place of Peter P. Parrott. A. Cun-

ningham, Jr., is also mentioned.

David Compton's homestead was the present place

of Harrison Compton, and has been in the family

from before the Revolution. Jacob Compton, both

Sr. and Jr., are also mentioned in the early records.

P. Cashaday (Cassidy). Timothy Galloway speaks

of one Cassidy, a tailor, very old, sixty years ago or

more, who lived in Monroe, near the line of Bloom-

ing-Grove.

Solomon Cromwell. An old Cromwell homestead

was near the line of Blooming-Grove,—^the Daniel

Vail place of later times.

William Conklin. An old tavern stand at Baker-

town, near Monroe village, was a Conklin homestead.

Joseph Davis' homestead was where James Wilkes

now lives. A grandson, Cornelius Davis, lives in

Chester.

Robert Armstrong was path-master of district No.

34 in Cornwall, 1775. •

Owen Nobles was connected with the Stirling Iron-

Works at an early day.

Samuel Robbins and Philip Robbins were doubtless

in Monroe. They are mentioned in the records of

Cornwall prior to the Revolution.

James McLaughlin and W. M. McLaughlin are

named in early Cornwall records before the Revolution.

John Earle was chosen in 1765 a fence-viewer for

Woodbury Clove. He lived near Highland Mills.

His sons were Peter, John, Solomon. Samuel Earle

is also mentioned in the old records, and the name of

Richard also appears.

Peter Earle's homestead was at the south point of

Schunemunk Mountain. He was the grandfather

of Thomas R. Earle, now a merchant at Turner's.

Thomas R. was the son of Daniel.

William Fitzgerald. An early Fitzgerald home-

stead was in Dutch Hollow, near the line of War-
wick.

Alexander Galloway probably lived in the neigh-

borhood of the Dickerman place, on the turnpike.

Sanders Galloway is also mentioned in the early

records, and likewise George.

Jacob Galloway was an early resident. The old

homestead was on Rye Hill, the Webb property of

the present time, late that of John K. Roe. He had

a son James, who had two sons—Thomas and James
—and three daughters,—Mrs. Jacobus, of New York ;

Mrs. Fitch, of Warwick ; and Mrs. Lewis, of Monroe.
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James, Jr., removed to Elmira. Thomas had a son

Timothy, who resides at Turner's, and from him these

items and others have been obtained. The old home--

stead remained in the family for three generations,

and was finally sold by Thomas Galloway.

James Galloway, named as a path-master of district

No. 24 in 1775, was probably the first James men-

tioned above.

Elijah Green. In early times the Greens were on

the east side of Mombasha Pond.

Vincent Helms was chosen constable in 1775. The
name of Helmsburgh, given to a part of Monroe

south of Mombasha Lake and west of the south field,

undoubtedly indicates the place where the families of

that name lived before the Revolution. Thomas
Helms appears as security for Vincent Helms, consta-

ble, in 1775. If he was not the father of Vincent,

he was evidently a man of more property, and consid-

ered "good" for the amount of money a constable

might chance to have in his possession. Phineas

Helms and Brewster Helms are also mentioned.

Jonathan Hallock lived near Highland Mills. His

father was one of the .earliest settlers. Jonathan Hal-

lock, probably a son, was mentioned in 1799 as a

town officer of Monroe.

John Hanse was path-master in 1776 of district No.

45, Cornwall. He, or some one of the same name,

was also path-master of district No. 25, in Monroe,

twenty-four years later.

Samuel Kmight. Knight's Mills were well known
for many years. They had been owned for a time by

William Cock. They are in the hands of the Knight

family at the present time. Doubtless Samuel Knight

Iiv«d in that neighborhood.

Isaac Lamoreux and John Lamoreux are both

mentioned in the Cornwall records before the Revo-

lution, and the name is very frequent in the records

of Monroe, commencing in 1799,—Peter Lamoreux,

Sr., and Jr., also Luke Lamoreux.

Henry Mapes lived near Monroe village, on the place

now owned by the heirs of Dr. Andrews. Benjamin

Mapes, Smith Mapes, and Bethuel Mapes are all men-

tioned before the Revolutionary war. Mr. Everett

Mapes, now of Turner's, does not connect these names

to his family line, but states that there were several

distinct families of this name.

Daniel Miller's homestead was in the vicinity of

Mombasha Pond, though either he or another of the

same name lived also near Turner's Station. There

are also mentioned, in the Cornwall records before

the Revolution, Garret, John Jr., William Jr., Jona-

than, Philip, Aaron, John, James, Joshua (path-

master of district 26, 1775), Adam, Benjamin, Joseph,

Robert.

Joseph Patterson. This name is frequent in Mon-

loe, and probably the one named in the old records

lived here.

Jacob Parliaman was path-master of district No. 46

for Cornwall before the Revolution.

Edward Robbins lived in Smith's Clove before the

Revolution.

Andrew Stewart and Luther Stewart are named in

the early records.

Capt. Austin Smith was chosen a fence-viewer " for

Woodbury Clove," and assessor for district 5 in 1775.

Jonas Smith was path-master of district 33 in 1775.

Nathaniel Seeley, Sr. and Jr. One of them was

chosen in 1765 overseer of highways for a district

"from James Sears' to Satterly's Mill." Nathaniel

Seeley, of Smith's Clove, is mentioned in the ac-

counts of Claudius Smith as having been robbed.*

David Smith was a justice of the peace in 1765, and

the same year was an overseer of the highway " from

Gregory's to John Earle's, on the Clove road." Other

Smiths not named above, found in Cornwall records

prior to the Revolution, are Francis, Samuel (path-

master of district 22, 1775), James, Timothy Jr., Jo-

seph, Hans, Daniel, Elisha.

Julius Smith was overseer of the highway in 1765
" from his house to Carr's, and from his house to Dun-

bar's."

Hophni Smith was chosen a constable in 1765 " for

Smith's Clove," and also in 1775. He, or one of the

same name, was the first collector of Monroe, 1799.

Thomas Smith was overeeer of highways in 1765
" from John Earle's to Caves." His name is on the

list of attorneys in 1770.

Wm. Thorn was a justice of the peace in 1770, and

lived at what is now Highland Mills.

Nicholas Townsend came from Long Island not long

before the Revolution and settled in Monroe, where

Stephen Smith now lives. The old house was built

of home-made brick manufactured on the spot, at\,d

about twice the size of modern brick. The house now
standing is the same, only very much modernized.

Mr. Townsend had no sons. Three daughters were

Mrs. Jacob Cock, Mrs. Wm. Cock, and Mrs. James

Hallock. Miss Phebe, a daughter of Wm. Cock,

resides at Canterbury.

Tobias Weygant. He, or one of the same name, was

chosen a town officer of Monroe at the first town-

meeting, 1799. That meeting was held at the house

of John Weygant, and that was the place now owned

by Russell Lifiert. John Weygant had one son, John

C. The children of the latter were Mrs. Charles F.

Ford, Mrs. Abram Weygant, Mrs. Banghart Weygant,

Mrs. Alfred Cooper, Mrs. Rachel McKelsey, Henry,

Benjamin, Frank. There was also a Tobias Weygant
in what is now Highlands at an early day.

James Wilkes, Sr. and Jr., are mentioned in the

Cornwall records prior to 1775 ; also Richard Wilkes.

In the following memorandum the location of a

part of the officers named at the first town-meeting is

given

:

James D. Secor, the first town clerk, lived near the

present creamery on the Isaac Thompson place. A

* The above may be properly In BloomiDg'GroTe.
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son of Mr. Secor was a captain in the militia in 1812.

Jonathan Taylor, one of the first school commis-

sioners, lived near Highland Mills. Moses Cunning-

ham, one of the first assessors, lived at Greenwood

Iron-Works. The old homestead is still in the pos-

session of the family, and is owned hy George Cun-

ningham. Ohadiah Cunningham, one of the first road

commissioners, probably lived at Greenwood Iron-

Works. Jonathan Hallock, school commissioner in

1799, lived near Highland Mills. Richard Wilkes,

school commissioner in 1799, lived near the Green-

wood Iron-Works. Hophni Smith, collector in 1799,

lived at the north end of Mombasha Pond. Robert

Lamoreux, fence-viewer inJl799, probably lived in

the well-known neighborhood of the Lamoreux fam-

ily. Charles Cunningham lived also near the iron-

works at Greenwood. John Mapes lived west of

Monroe village, on the present Nathaniel Clark place.

John Mapes is said to have owned a mile square.

Amos Miller lived near the present Gfiorge Fitzgerald

place. Jeremiah Trickey lived a mile from Turner's,

on the present Eunice Lewis farm.

Linus Rider lived on " the Ridge" west of High-

land Mills. Daniel Hallock lived at Highland Mills.

Patrick Ford lived near Woodbury Falls, on the

present place of Byron Ford, a descendant, the prop-

erty having remained in the family through four gen-

erations. David Ford was a son of Patrick Ford, and

the children of David Ford were Charles T., Benja-

min, John, Townsend, Henry, David, Jr., William,

Mrs. Peter B. Bush, Mrs. Charles Campbell, and Mrs.

Milton Pembleton. Charles T. Ford, Jr., a son of

Charles T., is the present popular proprietor of the

old Turner Hotel, at Turner's Station. Jesse Lamo-

reux was the father of Robert Lamoreux of later

times, and lived in the Dickerman neighborhood.

Solomon Earle lived on " the Ridge" near the High-

land mills. James Smith, Jr., lived in Dutch Hollow

valley near the Warwick line. Morris Pilgrim lived

about a mile west of Turner's, on the present place of

his daughter, Mrs. Arminda B. Townsend. James

Miller (3) lived near George Fitzgerald's place, at old

Monroe village. Henry Wood lived in Smith's Lower

Clove. Tobias Weygant lived at Highland Mills.

Nathaniel Taylor lived south of Highland Mills;

property still in the family. Adam Belcher lived at

Southfield, on the well-known Coffey place. Stephen

Davenport, an old Davenport place, was the present

Alexander Thompson place, about a mile south of

Turner's. John Bull lived near Satterlytown. David

Rogers probably lived at Southfield. Isaac J. Lamo-
reux lived a mile east of Turner's. Jeremiah Trickey

lived at what was known as Turkeytown, southeast

of Turner's. James Cromwell lived about two miles

west of Monroe village, still known as the old Crom-

well place, on the borders of Round Pond. Richard

Woodhull lived on the present place of Mrs. Camp-
bell. Jonathan Hallock lived near Highland Mills.

His father was an early speaker in Friends' meetings.

Charles Webb was also a noted speaker. Robert Caton

lived at the Upper Smith's Clove, and was a member
of the Friends' meeting.

TORYISM IN MONROE.

No history of Monroe can be written without touch-

ing upon this subject. It has some unpleasant feat-

ures, because it is proper to admit, certainly after

the lapse of a century, that there were loyalists or

Tories who were good citizens,—men of integrity, men
whose personal character was above reproach, men
who honestly believed that the government of the

English crown was their lawful government ; that re-

sistance to it was rebellion, unqualified treason. Such

men scorned to take advantage of the state of war

for the purpose of neighborhood murder or of mis-

cellaneous robbery. In speaking of such men as

loyalists or Tories, no descendants need to blush for

their ancestors. Impartial history requires the truth

to be told, yet it is not right to unnecessarily decry

the honor or the sincerity of such men. Nevertheless,

there was a class of Tories, or men who used that name
as a cover to their proceedings, who became simply

highway robbers, taking advantage of the unsettled

state of the country to perpetrate their crimes. To
this class must evidently be assigned the Cow-Boys

of the Highlands, and perhaps no one of the towns

of Orange furnished more or better hiding-places for

these guerrillas than the town of Monroe. The story

of Claudius Smith is given in the General History.

AN UNUSUAL CASE OF ARREST LONG AFTER THE
COMMISSION OF A CRIME.

In a newspaper of 1820 occurs the following article:

" GosHiN, Sept. 4, 1820.

** On Thursday morning last, a man by the name of Gilbert Borton,

about forty-four years old, of the town of Monroe, was broaght to Goehen

jail, charged with haviDg committed a murder bsenty ytarg ago I

" A great variety of particulars in relation to this affair are already in

circulation, and we deem it no infringement of the rights and privileges

of any of the parties concerned to pnblish the most correct statement we

have been able to collect. Our readers will expect it. we shall therefore

give it to them.
" In the year 1800, a man named Amos Wood, living at or near Butter

Hill, in the Highlands, died very suddenly : he was well in the evening

and in the morning was found dead. We do not learn that any Buspiciona

of murder were entertained at the time, or that the body underwent any

examination. A report was prevalent that Horton had been intimate

with Mrs. Wood some time before Mr. Wood*a death, but for the proof of

this we cannot vouch. It is, however, true that soon after the death of

Mr. Wood, Horton and Mrs, Wood lived together as man and wife.

" Some time after the death of Wood (how long we are unable to say)

circumstances were unfolded which caused Mrs, Wood to be apprehended

on charge of having murdered her husband. It waa said she bad been

to Newburgh or New Windsor, and procured arsenic with which she

poisoned him. She accordingly was arraigned at the Circuit Court in

this county, and after the district attorney had gone through with his

testimony, the presiding judge told bim if he had nothing more to offer

against her she must be discharged, and she was accoi-dingly set at lib-

erty. This woman has been dead several years. If our recollection is

correct, some suspicion was attached to Horton at the time as havinghad

a hand in the death of Mr, Wood, but he has never been apprehended for

it until now,
" About five or six yean ago Horton was apprehended in the town of

Monroe for breaking open and robbing a house or store in Sussex County,

N. J, He then appeared terrified at the idea of going to State prison,

and (as the story goee, but this he now denlee) he called two of hla
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acquaiatances aside and told them he bad been once to the State prison,

and that he had rather be hung than go there again, at the same time

asserting tliat he alone poieoued Wood. He then regueBted them to go

before a magistrate, qualify to hie declaration, and have him apprehended

for murder. This was, however, declined. In what manner he got clear

of the robbery we are not informed ; report states that he turned State's

evidence and exposed bis accomplices, but this he denies.

" It seems that Mr. Wood left a son, who has been absent from this part

of the country for several years, and soon after bis return heard the con-

fewiion of Horton. He immediately resolved to have him brought to

justice. Horton was accordingly apprehended, but made hisescape. Mr.

Wood, however, resolutely pursued him, and after faithfnlly traversing

the mountains about a week, he discovered him near the mouth of his

sabterranean hiding-place among tbe rocks. He was taken by surprise,

and had no opportunity to defend himself. Ur. Wood presented a gun to

his breast, telling him the moment he attempted to stir or make any re-

sistance he would blow him through, whilst another person in bis com*

ptny secured his hands. He had in his hand a cane with a sword or

dagger in it, and a knife was found nn him when he was brought to jail.

** Horton was convicted of manslaughter, and went from this jail to

State prison, but was pardoned at the solicitation of his mother, when

his term had about half expired. Tbe circumstances of this transaction

are briefly these : One James Mapes was deputized, or about to be depu-

tized, to arrest Horton on some legal process. Hoi'ton was determined

not to be arrested. He seized a club and warned those who were around

him to stand off, bat Hapes approaching rather too near received a blow

on his head which fractured his skull, and was considered the cause of

his death."

23. Robert Caton.

24. Peter Lamoreaux, Jr.

25. John Htuis.

26. Luke Lamoreaux.

27. Isaac I. Lamoreaux.

28. Greorge Warner.

29. James Cromwell.

rV.-OKGAWIZATION.
This town was organized in 1799 under the name

of Chesekook, that being the name of the patent

upon the territory of which the town was located.

By an act of the Legislature passed April 2, 1801, the

name was changed to "Southfield." This was not

satisfactory, though it remained the name for several

years. April 6, 1808, another act was passed con-

ferring the name Monroe,—in honor, it is presumed,

of the distinguished statesman who afterwards be-

came President of the United States.

From the records of the town clerk's office we obtain

the following account of the organization

:

FIRST TOWN-MEETING.
'* At an annual town-meeting held at the house of John Weygant, in

Smith's Lower Clove, by tbe freeholders and inhabitants of Chesekooks

on the fiist Tuesday in April, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

nine ; Justices Michael Hay and Moses Cunningham present.

"James D. Secor, tirwn clerk; Michael Hay, supervisor; Mosea

Cunningham, Bichard Woodhull, Isaac Hull, asseasors; David Knowl-

ton, Moeee Cunningham, poor-mastera : Bichard Woodhull, Obadiah

Cnnnigham, Isaac Williams, commissioners of roads; Jonathan Taylor,

Jonathan Hallock, Henry Brewster, Bichard Wilks, Isaac Slutt, com-

missioners of schools ; Hophni Smith, Bichard Wilks, collector's secu-

rity; Bobert Lamoreaux, Heniy Brewster, Charles Cunningham, Ben-

jamin Bose, John Mapes, John Sogers, Amos Miller, Isaac Slutt, fence-

viewers ; John Weyant, Adam Belcher, Peter Lamoreaux, Jr., pound-

masters ; Jeremiah Trickey, Tobias Weygant, Nathaniel Taylor, Jona-

than Hallock, constable's security.

" Path-masters for the town of Chesekooks, 1799

:

No. No.

1. Stephen Davenport. 12. Morris Pilgrim.

2. Amos Miller, 13. Daniel Knowlton.

3. Peter Lamoreaux, Sr. 14. James Miller (3).

4. Benjamin Bennet. 16. Henry Wood.

5. David Rogers. 16. Hophni Smith.

6. Michael Weygant. 17. Linus Rider.

7. John Bull. 18. Daniel Hallock.

8. Jeremiah Trickey. 19. Patrick Ford.

9. Jonathan Hallock. 20. Jesse Lamoreaux.

10. William Trickey. 21. Solomon Earle.

11. James Smith, Jr. 22. Bichard Woodhull.

" Voted^ $200 for the use of the poor.

" Voted, No cattle to run in our commons except those that are in our

town. If any cattle be found in our commons that do not belong in our

town tbey are to be carried to pound and dealt with as those that tres-

pass on their neighbors.

" Voted, No rams to run from the Ist of September until the 1st of No-

vember ; and if they be found in any man's inclosed land they Hhall be

forfeited for the use of the poor.

" Voted, Ten dollars for a wolf head ; two dollars for a wild cat's head.

" Voted, Hogs to be commoners that are au£Ftciently yoked and ringed

in their snouts, and they are to be judged by the fence-viewers.

" Voted, Justice is to direct tbe size and form of the pounds.

" Voted, This meeting is adjourned to the house of Charles Cunning-

ham the next ensuing meeting."

We take the following additional notes from the

town records. The first volume bears upon its first

page the following order or request

:

** We, the Bubscribertf, do request James D. Secor to deliver tbe records

of the old town of Cornwall to James Roe, which he promises to deliver

to Jeremiah Clark, Jr., Town Clerk of the town of Cornwall.

(Signed) "Michael Hat,

"Selah Strong, Supervisors.

"Anselu Helms,

"MoBES Cunningham,
"" Dan Harbison, Overaeera of the Poor.

"Feb. 17, 1800."

The question may arise whether this request was

complied with. The records mentioned are now
(1880) in the town clerk's office of Blooming-Grove

instead of Cornwall. '

It would seem that the town which retained the

name after a division was entitled to keep the old

records, with or without an order.

A special town-meeting was deemed necessary soon

after the annual meeting, the record of which is as

follows

:

" At a special town-meeting called by the inhabitants of Cheesecooks:

" Voted, That the laws respecting cbattle from other towns at our last

town-meeting be confirmed with some amendments on this 11th day of

May, 1799.

" Voted, Any creatures driven or found in the town of Clieesecooks

that do not really and directly belong to an inhabitant of said town shall

be dealt with in extraordinary manner.

" Voted, That the sum of five shillings per head be paid to the driver of

chattle to the pound, one-half to go to the use of the poor and the other

half to the uaid driver or impounder, to be received from the sale of said

creatures according to the statute law in such cases of trespass. .

" Voted, That James Webb be pound-master, and that a pound be built

contiguous to his residence.

" Voted, That Eli Marvin be pound-master in tbe room of Charles

Cunningham."

This question of outside cattle seems to have been

a very important one, as another special meeting was

held within a month to further arrange for more strin-

gent rules and thorough protection. The fertile val-

leys of Monroe must have offered a strong temptation

to the cattle of other towns, and it cost quite an effort

to make owners or cattle, or both, understand the lo-

I

cation of the town lines. The following is the record

of the second special meeting

:

" At a special town-meeting held by the inhabitants of the town ot

Cheesecooks, held at the house of John Weygant, on tbe 4th day of June,

1799.
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" iBt. Agreed by the iiii\joiity and
" Votedf That any horned cattle of any other person not belonging to

the town of Cheeiiecooke shall not be commonerB in Bsid tuvn,

"2d. Voted, That any inhabitant of any other town who hae drove

chattle into aaid town ehall have free liberty and toleration to drive

their chattle out of the bounda of aaid town at any time between now
and the 12th day of June instant.

" 3d. Votedf Any peraun or persona driving any chattle to any pound
which has been or ahall l)e erected within said town, and delivering them

to the pound-master of said pound or pounda, said person or persons so

driving and delivering to said pound-master, or pound-masters receiving

them, the people of the town of Cheesecooks doth hereby bind them-

selves to defend them in all or every suit or suits which ahall be brought

against any of said driver or drivers, pound-master or pound- masters as

aforesaid.

" 4th. Votedj That cattle so impounded shall be dealt with according to

the law passed at our last town-meeting."

The first road survey recorded was under date of

Oct. 15, 1799, as follows

:

" Beginning at the roiid between the house of Isaac Lamoreaux and

the house of the Widow Prindle, where there are two maple-trees marked,

and runs from thence near a peperage-tree marked standing near the

line of Lamoreaux and Jones^ lots, and from thence along, as there are

saplings marked near the house of Moaea Miller, toa wliite-oak sapling

marked near the line betwixt the lands of Jones and Henry Wood, and

from thence along the aide hill, near Henry Wood'a new house, on the

northwest side, to the land of .Tonathan Taylor to a chestnut sapling

marked, and from thence on the most convenient ground through the

commons till it intersects the main road near Nathaniel Taylor^a house."

These road surveys mention so many names and
localities throwing light upon early settlement we
quote the second survey also

:

"Beginning at a red-oak blazed sapling, where formerly stood the

house called the Pebdle House, on the road leading from James Webb's

to Stirling furnace, on the land of said Webb, and from thence running

through said Webb's land to the south side of Momba«ha Fond to the

land of Charles Webb ; and through the land of said Charles Webb, where

are trees and saplings blazed to a pair of bars a few rods northwest of

said Charles Webb's barn ; and from thence as is must direct to the land

formerly in possession of Daniel Miller, deceased, nuw in poaaession of

Capt. Abraham Miller; and from thence running tUe iii'i..r direct way
to a chestnut-tree blazed northwest of the barn now in the pKUHi-nsion of

aaid Miller; thence along the road commonly traveled by the pu.'rii-aaors

of aaid farm towards the stage road acrosa the land formerly the pro|ierty

of Daniel Miller, deceased, toa chestnut sapling and oak sapling marked

on the lands of John Nix ; thence acrosa the lands of said Nix and the

lands of Vincent Compton as the trees are blazed to the stage road,

where there ia a heap of stones a few rods southeast of the house of

Vincent Compton."

In 1803 it was voted to build pounds at Adam
Belcher's, Peter Lamoreaux's, John Weygant, Jr.'s,

and Jacob Mandeville's, and twenty-five dollars was

appropriated for building the four.

The same year $100 was voted for building bridges,

provided they cannot be made a county charge.

Nov. 11, 1805, at a special town-meeting, John
Coffey was chosen supervisor in the place of Moses

Cunningham. There is no reason assigned, but Mr.

Cunningham had probably died in office.

The following have been the principal town officers

from 1799 to 1880

:

Supervisors. Town Clerks.

1799 Michael Hay. James D. Secor.
1800-6 Mosea Cunningham. " *

1806-7 John Coffey. " "

1808-13 Abraham Letts. " "

1814 " " Abraham Secor.
1816 " " James.Weygant.
1816 John McGarrah. <• ..

1817 James Cromwell, Jr. John McGarrah.
1818-20 Jamea Weygant. Jonaa Ring.

Supervisors. Town Clerka.

18-21-26 James Weygant. Wm. Vail, Jr.

1827-29 Robert Fowler. " "

1830-31 Hudson McFarland. " "

1832 Charles Townaend. " "
1833 " " John McGairah.
18.14 Hudson McFarland. Wm. Vail, Jr.

1836 " " T. G. Wilks.
1836 Lewis H. Roe. Stephen McDonald.
1837-38 Hudaon McFarland. " "

1839-41 " " Rensselaer MoKelvey.
1842 " " Morgan Shuit
1843 " " Anthony D. Vail.

1844 " " Banaselasr McEeWey.
1845 " " George J. A. MoneU.
1846 " " Cliarlee Turner.
1847-48 " " George J. A. Monell.
1849-61 Morgan Shuit. Alfred Cooper.
1862-63 " " William Seaman.
1864 " " Horace Swezey.
185S-56 " " JobMapea.
1867-69 " " Ananias B. Hulae.
1860-61 " " Charles 8. Ostrander.
1862-63 " " Thomas R. Earle.
1864 Chauncey B. Knight. Chanucey B. Newkirk.
1866 Morgan Shuit. Thomas R. Earle.
1860 « " G.O.McKelvey.
1867-68 " " Charles 8. Ostrander.
1869-72 " " Hi-nrv M. Morehonse.
1873-74 " " Henry V. Turner.
1876 " " ThoniKS R. Barle.
1876 " " Frank Williams.
1877 " " Charles T. Ford, Jr.

1878 " " Sauford S. Lewis.
1879-80 " " David M. Hollenbeck.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

1830, James Weygant; 1831, Samuel Webb; 1832, John McGarrah ; 1833,

Miles Hughes; 1834, George Wilkes; 1835, Jamea Weygant; 1836,

Peter Ball; 1837, Miles Hughea; 1838, Thomas G. Wilkea; 1839,

James Weygant ; 1840, Michael Shultz ; 1841, Joaeph P. Andrews,

Peter Ball ; 1842, Elmore Earl ; 1843, Morgan Shuit ; 1844, Thomas
G. Wilkes ; 1846, Joseph B. Andrews, Archibald Campbell; 1846, II-

more Earl; 1847, Morgan Shnit; 1848, Thomas G. Wilkes; 1849,

Peter V. Ball ; 1860, Elmore Earl ; 1851, Morgan Shuit; 1852, Thomas
ft. Wilkes ; 1853, William Seaman ; 1854, Thomas C. B. Smith ; 1855,

Morgan Shuit: 1856, Thomas G. Wilkes; 18.57, William Seaman;
1868, Thomas C. B. Smith; 1859, Morgan Shuit; 1860, Thomas G.

Wilkea; 1861, William Seaman; 1862, Thomas C. B. Smith; 1863,

Morgan Shuit, Henry Ford ; 1864, Thomas B. Earl, 3 years, George K.
Smith, 4 years; 1865, William Seaman ; 1866, Thomas C. B. Smith;

1867, Morgan Shuit ; 1868, Charles T. Ford ; 1869, William Seaman

;

1870, Thomas B. Earle; 1871, Morgan Shuit; 1372, John S. Ford;

1873, William Seaman; 1874, Joseph Bake; 1875, Morgan Shuit;

1876, John 8. Ford, Edward H. Seaman; 1877, Ananias B. Hulse;

1878, .Toaeph Bake ; 1879, John G. Earle, John S. Ford; 1880, John
S. Ford.

THE THREE TOWNS.

Town of Highlands.—This must not in any
manner be confounded with the present town of High-
lands, which was erected in 1872 out of the territory

of Cornwall. The Monroe Highlands was entirely a

different organization. In the year 1863, for divera

and sundry reasons supposed to be sufficient by the

friends of the movement, an effort was instituted to

divide the town of Monroe into three towns. The
maps were duly made, petitions drawn, and the propo-
sition laid before the board of supervisors of Orange
County at their annual meeting. The effort was suc-

cessful, and the board passed an act in due form,
erecting out of the former territory of Monroe High-
lands in the north, Monroe in the centre, and South-
field in the south.

The first town-meeting for Highlands was held at

the house of Selah L. Lefferts, at about the usual
time of town-meetings, in March, 1864. Smith Wey-
gant presided, and the following town officers chosen.
If this record is not precisely definite and accurate,
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it is a sufficient explanation that the records are

not officially preserved, and the proceedings, as here

detailed, are given on the recollections of various

citizens, who are doubtless in the main correct,

sustained also by memoranda in possession of Mr.

Thomas Earle : Supervisor, Morgan Shuit ;* Town
Clerk, Isaac L. Noxon ; Justices of the Peace, Mor-

gan Shuit, Charles Lewis, Archibald Campbell ; Over-

seers of the Poor, Daniel M. Lamoreux, John Wines;

Inspectors of Election, Theodore Weyant, Alexander

Campbell, Aaron H. Taylor ; Assessors, Henry Thorn,

James Wilkes, Samuel H. Brown ; Constables, Syl-

vester E. Tuthill, Charles H. Earle.

The following path-masters were appointed for dis-

tricts numbered in the order of the names : George F.

Wilkes, Josiah Webb, Isaac Rider, William Shuit,

Horace HuUson, James M. Ball, Charles T. Ford,

Joshua T. Cromwell, King Rider, William H. Brooks,

John Brooks, Lorenzo D. Weygant, William O'Neil,

Gilbert Turner, John Coffey, Aaron Redner, Morgan
,Shuit, Thomas B. Hillock, Thomas H. Bates, Jacob

Seaman, Charles L^wis, Charles Sutherland, Henry
Thorn, Amos W. Sutherland, William Walsh, Jesse

Brown, Isaac Clark, John Weygant, John Clark, Reu-

ben Bice, James Weygant, Ebenezer Whitmarge,

Jacob Bailey, William Van Tassel, James H. Lewis,

John Ayres, Jaflies Miller.

Town of Moneoe.—The meeting was held March

22, 1864, at the house of Thomas Smith. This was

the year of the division, when three towns had been

erected out of old Monroe, viz. : Monroe, Southfield,

and Highlands. Of course three town-meetings were

held and three full sets of town officers were chosen.

Supervisor, Chauncey B. Knight; Town Clerk,

Chauncey B. Newkirk; Assessors, Ira Jenkins, for

three years; John K. Roe, for two years; Commis-

sioners of Highways, Sanford S. Lewis, two years;

George W. Thompson, one year; George Heaton,

three years; Overseers of the Poor, William J. Mc-
Elroy, Solomon W. Esray; Constables, Silas Gallo-

,way, Isaac M. Shuit, Jacob L. Redner ; Inspectors of

Election, James Smith, Peter Ball, James H. Bertholf

;

Justices of the Peace, Thomas R. Earle, three years

;

George K. Smith, four years.

The next town-meeting was to be held at Bayer's

Hall. The town board presiding at this meeting were

William Seaman, Thomas C. B. Smith, Elmore Earle,

and Thomas R. Earle.

It was voted to have three highway commissioners,

two overseers of the poor, and three constables ; to

have stone division fences four and one-half feet high,

and rail fences five feet high. A full set of forty-five

path-masters for the new town were appointed, in the

order of districts as their names are given :

William G. Knight, Thomas Caren, Henry Wood-

* In the arrangement this veteran Buperviaor fell to Highlands, and it

fieemed the only proper thing to do to have him represent the new town.

With hia long experience he could save this delicate young enterprise

from the perils that might environ it.

51

ruff, William V. Mapes, William Carpenter, Thomas
Smith, Alfred Carpenter, Wait Pearsall, James
Cromwell, Abram Tetts, George King, Peter Ball,

S. S. Bull, H. H. Lawrence, Samuel King, J. K. Roe,

S. Smith, W. J. McElroy, P. G. Lewis, G. H. Smith,

Charles Post, J. M. Webb, John Mosure, Stephen

Compton, Edward Jones, Thomas Lewis, A. S. Smith,

George S. Jacques, William Clark, Elmore Earl, Peter

Turner, Asahel Smith, T. C. B. Smith, J. R. Suther-

land, J. R. Rider, John McGarrah, Charles Turner,

Levi Hunter, J. H. Thompson, William R. Conklin,

James H. Bull, Walter Garretson, Peter Earle, James
Oldfield, Franklin Mapes.

Town of Southfield.—This town was organized

by a town-meeting held pursuant to this act, as in the

ease of the other two towns. For some unexplained

reasons the records of the town are not preserved in

the office of the Monroe town clerk, as it would seem
they ought to have been, after the reconstruction took

place. The legality of this proceeding by officers

chosen at this town-meeting of Southfield, may even

yet be called in question, and yet there is no official

record preserved of their election. Josiah Patterson

was chosen supervisor, and represented Southfield in

the board of supervisors that year. Of course one

tax was levied and collected upon Southfield as a

town by itself.

The Conclusion.^Those who were opposed to the

formation of these three towns petitioned the Legisla-

ture to reorganize the' old town of Monroe. This

movement was successful. The new towns of High-

lands, Monroe, and .Southfield were reunited by the

Legislature of 1865, and in time so that the annual

town-meeting in the spring of 1865 was for the whole

town. The most noted reminiscence of the affair was

that for some two years following there must have

been eight or nine justices of the peace in the recon-

structed town.

V.-VILLAGES.
MONROE

is a village having the same name as the town, situ-

ated on one of the head-waters of the Ramapo, the

outlet of Round Pond. It is a station on the New
York, Lake Erie and Western Railway.

The •present business of the village comprises three

hotels,—the Waubeck House, Theodore Mapes; one

by Martin Konnight ; and a third by another party.

There are stores by Theodore McGarrah and by Mon-

tanye & Co. ; a fancy store and millinery by Mrs.

Griffin; a bakery by Nicholas Reed; a drug-store by

Henry Mapes; a shoe-store by Edward C. Jones;

blacksmith-shops by David Redner, Solomon Fair-

child, Henry Rider, and a fourth by another proprie-

tor ; a feed-mill by Knight & Conklin ; a grist-mill,

owned by C. B. Knight ; carriage-making and under-

taking by Charles W. Mapes; also carriage-making

by Henry Huhn ; a hardware-store by J. H. Bertholf;

and harness-making by J. 8. Gregory.
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WOODBURY FALLS

is a hamlet in the north part of the town, on Wood-
bury Creek, taking its name from the falls in that

stream, and formerly the seat of a furnace. The
creek is the outlet of Hazzard Lake. A post-office

was established here Aug. 11, 1874. Lewis A. Van
Cleft was appointed postmaster, and retains the office

at the present time. There is a store there, kept by the

postmaster, Lewis A. Van Cleft.

SEAMANVILLE

is about one mile east of Monroe village, on the Erie

Railway, and was formerly a station. There is now a

grist-mill and cider-works, operated by Charles Tur-

ner. This is an interesting point of early settlement,

and the location of the earliest Presbyterian meeting-

house, as shown in the valuable article, given else-

where, from the pen of the present pastor.

HIGHLAND MILLS POST-OFFICE.

This village has grown up around the mills estab-

lished at this point and mentioned elsewhere. It is

very near to Woodbury, and they might be supposed

to constitute only one village. It was formerly known
as Orange. Extensive mills were quite early erected

at this place. The Townsend tannery, established

many years ago, is now owned by J. T. Cromwell.

The Townsend flour-mill of early times is still in the

same family, arid owned by Charles H. Townsend,

operated by J. T. Cromwell. There is also a fish-line

factory near the depot by Henry Hall & Sons, and

two stores by J. T. Cromwell and Robert Pembleton.

The post-office was established at this place, under the

name of Orange, about 1828 or 1830. It was located

on the old stage-route between New York and Albany.

Mr. Vail was postmaster " so long back as memory or

tradition goes" (says our informant). He was suc-

ceeded by Peter Lent about 1844 or 1845. A few

years later Morgan Shuit followed Mr. Lent, and held

the office until May 24, 1872, when C. H. Townsend,

the present incumbent, was appointed. There is a

shoe-store by James P. Lent.

CENTRAL VALLEY

is another of the small villages that have grown up

through various business enterprises in the valleys of

the Ramapo and of Woodbury Creek. It is the third

in order from the north line of the town. A post-

office was established here Dec. 27, 1871. Alfred

Cooper was appointed postmaster, and has held the

office until the present time. There is a store by

Alii-ed Cooper, and a carriage manufactory by RobeH
F. Weyant. There is a public hall, known as Insti-

tute Hall, for meetings, lectures, etc. This place is a

noted summer resort. There is a boarding-house by

Isaac L. Noxon. The Cornell School and Boarding

Building is also there. There is also the Summit

Lake House, by Elisha Stockbridge, in the mountains

about two miles from Central Valley.

GREENWOOD LAKE.

A post-office was established under this name in

July, 1876. L. Y. Jenness was appointed postmaster.

He resigned, and John B. Bradner was appointed,

Oct. 11, 1877, and retains the office at the present

time. This is a summer resort of note, and guests are

received by Lyden Y. Jenness, by the Brandon House,

and by others.

TURNER'S

is a station on the Erie Railroad, next east or south-

east of Monroe. It has also a post-office. It was
formerly known as Centreville, from the feet of sev-

eral roads intersecting at that point, and considerable

business and local trade centring there. The village

has its present name in honor of Mr. Peter Turner,

a citizen who did much to advance the prosperity

and growth of the place, and to whose estate a large

portion of the business part of the place belong«d.

The present business of Turner's consists of one

hotel by Charles Ford, formerly the well-known

Turner House, and a railroad eating-house by James

G. Turner; stores by Thomas R. Earl, James Cronon,

David M. HoUenbeck ; a grist-mill for custom-work,

run by Mr. Legg; blacksmith-shops by Jesse Sullivan

and by John Coffey, and carriage-making by John
Coffey. The large and handsome eating-room and

depot of the Erie Company, now in ruins, was built

by a firm (Peter Turner and Mr. Blaisdell, from Bos-

ton), and afterwards bought by the railway company.

It was burned the night before Christmas, in 1872.

It has never been rebuilt, and is now a picturesque

ruin, with trees growing up in it, the habitation of

sparrows, and only needs the clinging ivy to give it

the classic air of English scenery.

The grist-mill mentioned above was first established

just below the dam, on the north side, and a saw-mill

on the south side, at a very early day. John Earl

was the proprietor for many years, and afterwards

sold to Peter Turner. The latter erected the present

mill some distance below, the water being supplied

from the old pond through a race.

There was also in early times a forge at this place,

but long since given up.

QUEENSBOROUGH

is the rather ambitious name bestowed upon a neigh-

borhood lying in the valley of the southern branch

of Poplopen's Creek. There is some mining in this

vicinity, and an acid manufactory by Wm. Enight,

the acid being extracted from wood for coloring pur-

poses.

GREENWOOD IRON-WORKS.

This name naturally attaches to the village which

has grown up in connection with the manufacturing

operations at this point. There is one store, kept here

by the company, and there is little other business ex-

cept as connected with the iron-works and carried

on by the company.
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SOUTHFIELD

was the name of the locality of the "Southfield

Works" and the " Monroe Works." These enter-

prises are on the Ramapo River, somewhat south of

the centre of the town, and upon the Erie Railway.

They were established about 1805 or 1806 to make
pig-iron. The early proprietors were William Town-
send and Peter Townsend. Peter Townsend, a son of

the founder of the same name, has a summer resi-

dence at Southfield. There is a hotel, kept by John
Speller ; a shoddy manufactory, also by John Speller

;

one store by Charles Patterson, a mile below the

works ; a store by John Speller; and a store by the

Southfield Iron Company.

There is a large summer boarding-house on the

well-known Cofiey place.

HELMSBURGH
j

is the name formerly bastowed upon a neighborhood

south of Mombasha Lake, and west of Southfield. It

is merely a rural mountain neighborhood, sometimes

called Bramertown, with much fine scenery and

many secluded retreats.

AUGUSTA

is a station upon the Erie Railway in the south part

of the town, and the seat of the old. Augusta Works.

These were founded just at the close of the Revolu-

tion, 1783-84, by Solomon Townsend, of the city of

New York, to make bar-iron and anchors. It was an

important enterprise, but was not permanently suc-

cessful. In- later years the works passed to the owner-

ship of Peter Lorillard, who allowed them to remain

idle. 13,000 acres of land were attached to the works.

The hydraulic power is second only to that of Pater-

son, N. J.

There is a perpendicular fall in the Ramapo of

twenty feet, and within half a mile below the stream

falls seventy-five feet more. The works have never

been rebuilt, and there is but little business at that

point, only one train calling each way daily. On
this old Augusta tract is the beautiful and renowned

Truxedo Lake.

EAGLE VALLEY

is a station upon the Erie Railway, in the extreme

southwestern angle of the town, and near the New
Jersey line. There is now one store there kept by J. T.

Pembleton. The place is about halfway from Sloats-

burgh to the Stirling Iron-Works.

OTHER LOCALITIES

of special name may be mentioned, as " Wild-Cat

Hollow," in the valley of the Indian Kill ; "Parker

Cabin Hollow," near Car Pond. The various mines,

"Scott Mines,"" Cook Mines," "Stirling Mines,"

" Bradley Mines,"" Forest of Dean Mines," " Dump,"

"O'Neil Mines," "Mount Basha Mines," "Clove

Mine," " Beering Mines," " Redback Mines," " Craw-

ford Mines," " Coal Shier Mines," etc.

VI.—SCHOOLS.

But little information is at hand concerning the

schools before the Revolutionary war, nor for some

years following that period. Under the old law of

1795 the town elected school commissioners in 1799,

as shown in the records of the first town-meeting al-

ready given. In 1800 commissioners were also elected,

viz.: James D. Secor, Joseph Steven^ and Adam
Belcher. No flirther town action was tkken under

this law.

At the town-meeting of 1813, in accordance with

the provisions of the new school act of 1813, $200 was

appropriated for the support of schools, and commis-

sioners were chosen. This system continued until

1843, and during that period of thirty years the fol-

lowing persons served one or more years each in the

office of school commissioner: Elijah Randolph,

Joseph R. Andrews, Samuel Webb, James Cromwell,

Benjamin Cunningham, Michael Gough, John Cofiey,

Lewis H. Roe, Jonas King, Israel Green, George
Wilkes, William Vail, Jr., Stephen Griffin, Stephen

Coleman, Charles Townsend, John McGarrah. Mat-
thew B. Swezey, John Brooks, Jr., David W. McCul-
loch, Alexander Galloway, Matthias C. Woodruff,

Ethan B. Carpenter, Gates W. McGarrah, John
Brooks, Jr., Archibald Campbell, David Mapes,
Smith Weygant, John Lament.

During the same period the following persons served

one or more years each as inspectors of common
schools : Joseph R. Andrews, Joseph Jefferson, James
Cromwell, Jr., Peter Dean, Joseph Howgan, John
Coffey, George Wilkes, Elijah Randolph, William

Jackson, Elijah, Randall, Timothy Keys, Lewis H.
Roe, Michael Gough, Bryant Garrahan, John Mc-
Garrah, Samuel Van Duzer, Benjamin Cunningham,
Israel Green, William Vail, Jr., James Weygant,

John Brooks, Jr., John Hazard, Stephen Griffin,

Matthew B. Swezey, George W. Gough, Charles

Townsend, Richard Murphy, David W. McCuUoch,
Ethan B. Carpenter, Stephen McDonald, Michael

Dickerman, Nathan T. Thorn, Hiram S. Dains,

Thomas G. Wilkes, Smith Weygant, Joseph M. Shuit,

Charles F. Ford, Joshua T. Cromwell, James B.

Smith, Samuel Smith, James B. Smith, John K.

Smith, Roe C. Pilgrim, John C. Boyd, Jeremiah H.
Thompson.

The system of supervision by four superintendents

having succeeded the former method, the following

were the incumbents of that office in Monroe. Chosen

at annual elections: 1843-46, Morgan Shuit; 1846-

47, Archibald Campbell. Chosen at biennial elec-

tions : 1848-56, Archibald Campbell. This system

was succeeded in June, 1856, by Assembly district

commissioners, and management of the schools by
the town entirely ceased.

May 27,1813, the school commissioners divided the

town into fourteen school districts.

There is a school report for 1819 in the town clerk's
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office which shows something of the school sixty

years ago.

District No. 1 then had 80 children between five and

sixteen, and received of public money $1661 ; No. 2,

82 children and $1515 ; No. 4, 84 children and $1552;

No. 6, 104 children and $1917 ; No. 7, 137 children

and $2530 ; No. 8, 83 children and $1533 ; No. 9, 82

children and $1515; No. 10,45 children and $813;

No. 12, 45 children and $880 ; No. 11, 62 children

and $1147.

There is a classical school near Central Valley

known as Cornell Institute. It is a boarding- and

day-school for young ladies and gentlemen, David

Cornell, principal.

VII.-CHUBCHES.
THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION OF SMITH

CLOVE

was incorporated by a certificate executed Oct. 9,

1788. The paper was signed by Archibald Cunning-

ham and William Miller, Jr., deacons of the congre-

gation, and the trustees named in the instrument

were Archibald Cunningham, William Miller, Jr.,

Cfeorge Brown, Timothy Smith, Aaron Miller, and

Morris Pilgrim.

We are indebted to the courtesy of the pastor, D.

N. Freeland, for the following sketch of this church

:

Provision was made for religious worship in this

vicinity by the proprietors of the Chesekook Patent

as early as 1735, when the lands conveyed by said

patent were surveyed by Charles Clinton, Esq. He
entered lot 24 of 150 acres as " a choice, good lot"

suitable for a parsonage. This is the land now occu-

pied by Peter Bush. As the whole region was stony

and less inviting than some other portions of the

county, population was slow in entering and taking

up the land, and when they entered they were poor

and unable to set up any institution beyond those of

the home. It was as late as 1783 before we read of

any minister of Christ turning his attention to this

region, and then Silas. Constant, a licentiate under

the care of Morris Presbytery, came to Blooming-

Grove, and April 20th preached his first sermon at

Blooming-Grove. He was ordained May 29, 1784.

In his journal he mentions Smith's Clove, or Monroe,

as one of his preaching-stations. Probably as early

as 1783 he visited the Clove. The first sermon he

delivered here was in the presence of a congregation

assembled in an orchard belonging to the Fowler

farm, and under an apple-tree which is still standing

and brings forth fruit in old age. The apple is large

and delicious, and is called the Presbyterian apple.

Thus it can be said of the church whose nucleus was

gathered there, " I raised thee up under the apple-

tree : there thy mother brought thee forth." It was

not long after the attention of the people was called

to the subject of religion they rose up to build. They

felt the need of a place of worship, and took steps

towards the rearing of a house of God. The land

was given by Daniel Miller, consisting of two acres,

situated in what was afterwards called Seamanville,

near the mill he owned there. Here a house of wor-

ship was erected in the midst of a grove of foreet-

trees. It is a tradition well verified that the church

was raised the day that Elizabeth Clark, afterwards

wife of Stephen Bull, was born. The family Bible

records that "she was born 5th month, 28th day,

1783."

After the frame was raised and the building inclosed

the sturdy yeomen arrested their work, their funds

probably having failed them, and for many years the

congregation sat upon the sills and girders while the

nlinister preached from the carpenter's bench. Still

there was no regularly organized congregation. In

1784 the Legislature passed an act granting liberty of

worship and regulating the organization of congrega-

tions. Under this act, on May 17, 1784, persons de-

siring to be incorporated into a church met at the

house of Mr. Bell, in the Bakertown neighborhood.

The ministers officiating were Kev. Silas Constant

and Rev. Amzi Lewis, the latter pastor of the church

of Florida. It is recorded in Mr. Constant's journal ;

" After prayer and the necessary examination, and the

particular personal professions of union and Chris-

tian fellowship, proceeded to lead them into visible

covenant with each other in the presence of GSod and

before the world, and solemnly pronounce them a vis-

ible church of Christ. The church then took into con-

sideration the choice of deacons, and after solemn

exhortation and prayer, made choice of Archibald

Cunningham and William Miller, Jr., to fill that

office. They accepted. Th* church then agreed to

have a stated meeting monthly for business, conversa-

tion, and prayer." The names of some of the per-

sons who first composed the church are the following

:

Archibald Cunningham and wife, William Miller, Jr.,

and wife, John Miller and wife, Thos. Davenport and

wife, Samuel Hall and wife, James Lewis and wife,

Jane Bell, the wife of Timothy Smith, and the wife

of Alexander Archer. It was called the First Pres-

byterian Congregation of Cheesecocks.*

The records of the congregation are very meagre in

its early periods- of existence, and the history has to

be constructed from fragments and traditions received

from varied sources.

The successor to Rev. Silas Constant was Rev.

David Baldwin, who served the church four yeare.

His wife died Sept. 16, 1800, in the fifty-sixth year of

her age. When his pastorate began and ended we

are unable to ascertain.

Dec. 25, 1801, the church was formally incorporated.

The first trustees were Samuel Gregory, Gilbert King,

Charles Webb, George Fowler, James Smith, and

Isaac Bull.

The third minister in the succession was probably

* FrequenUy bo written in the records. The correct orthogrftpby li

Chesekook.
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Simeon R. Jones, who served this church, jointly with

that of Chester, from 1800 to 1804. He died March

18, 1867.

The fourth minister was Rev. Howell Powell, a

Welshman. While he labored here the trustees met

for the purpose of procuring a convenient and com-

modious house and place for him to live in, and then

agreed to lease lot 24, of 150 acres, in Cheesecocks

Patent, to A. Gates White, said lease to be as durable

us wood grows and water runs, for the sum of one-

tenth part of a cent yearly if demanded ; the said

White to convey unto the said trustees by a warranty

deed the place he now lives on and occupies on the

east side of the stage road, containing about 58 acres

•f land, and also to give to the said trustees £200 one

year mthout interest, then interest annually until

paid. This was the farm afterwards owned by John
Brooks where stands the Granite House.

The fifth minister who served this congregation was

Eev. Mr. Porter, of whom we have no records or tra-

dition except that he served them eighteen months.

The sixth was Rev. J. H. Thomas. He was or-

dained and installed at Chester, Oct. 12, 1814, where

he was engaged for three-quarters of his time. For

the remainder he served this congregation at least two

years. A few fragmentary minutes now come to hand.

They bear date of 1814 and 1815. One of these re-

cords a resolution that S. Hutchins be their second

deacon. Samuel Gregory was the first.

The seventh minister in order was Rev. Hosea Ball.

He was born at Townsend, Mass., studied theology

with Rev. Silas Constant, taken under care of West-

Chester Presbytery, and came to Monroe, Oct. 20, 1818.

He was licensed April 11, 1821, and ordained the same

year. During Mr. Ball's labors the church was con-

siderably revived and increased in membership.

In 1819 a Sabbath-school was organized. About
this time the church lost its incorporation. Its charter

was renewed Jan. 23, 1822. William Vail, Jr., Sam-
uel Gregory, Andrew Vanraler, Samuel Webb, Lewis

H. Roe, and John McGarrah were chosen trustees.

Just previous to this time the church building was

made more comfortable by introducing square pews,

pulpit, and gallery.

Rev. John White succeeded Mr. Ball, who ceased

his labors here in 1823 ; but returned to reside here

till 1876, when he died aged eighty-four years. Mr.

White seems to have succeeded in harmonizing the

people, laboring with them till Sept. 22, 1824, when
he returned to England.

About this time the glebe on the stage road was

exchanged for another piece of land containing some

35 acres, with a house situate east-northeast of the

present village, and was occupied by Rev. Mr. White

and other ministers.

Eev. John Boyd succeeded him, coming to Monroe

Aug. 26, 1826. June 2, 1828, the congregation re-

solved to transfer their ecclesiastical relation from the

Associated Presbytery of Westchester to the Presby-

tery of Hudson. This having been effected, the ses-

sion consisted of Elders Andrew Van Valu, Benjamin

C. Smith. In 1831, George Milton Newman and Sam-

uel V. Carpenter were elected elders. Rev. Mr-

Boyd served the church as their stated supply some

eight or nine years, when increasing infirmities laid

him aside from active labors. He died Jan. 14, 1842,

aged eighty.

Rev. John Jay Thompson was his successor. His

first ofScial record is dated Dec. 24, 1836. During

his ministry a new manse was erected, and numerous

accessions were gathered to the church. He closed

his labors in this field in 1847, and died at Blooming-

burgh, N. Y., June 12, 1849. He was succeeded by

Rev. Daniel M. Freeland, a licentiate of the Presby-

tery of Philadelphia. He was invited to entertain a

call Nov. 16, 1847, and was ordained and installed

March 7, 1848.

A new church was erected and dedicated Feb. 15,

1853. The glebe was sold in 1867, and a new lot pur-

chased in the village and a manse erected upon it,

which was occupied in November, 1867. In May,

1873, a bell was presented to the church by Lewis H.

Roe, son of Genest M. Roe, M.D., an elder of this

church, and was hung in the belfry. The pastoral

relation between Mr. Freeland and the congregation

was dissolved by mutual consent Sept. 16, 1873, and

on the 18th of October a call was renewed for his

pastoral services, and May 15, 1874, he was rein-

stalled. During this pastorate the following have

filled the office of ruling elder, namely: Andrew
Van Valu, Genest M. Roe, John K. Roe, David

Smith, John Taylor, J. Warren Helm, Joseph W.
Youngs, Samuel C. Van Vliet, Jr. Of thes'e the first

has held the office nearly seventy-five years, and has

reached his ninety-fourth year. Messrs. Taylor,

Youngs, and Van Vliet are the present acting Ses-

sion. The present trustees are Messrs. G. T. Smith,

Isaac Thompson, Horace B. Swezey, Joseph W.
Youngs, S. C. Van Vliet, Jr. Chauncey B. Knight,

the chairman, has recently been removed by death.

At the beginning of this pastorate there were 54

members, and during thirty-two years of labor the

additions have been 131, but removals aud deaths

keep the membership at about 100. Through these

years of vicissitudes the congregation has been en-

abled to improve its buildings without incurring a

debt for any length of time, to decide important

issues without serious disagreement, to sustain the

institutions of the gospel, and aid by its contributions

many benevolent enterprises of the day.

FRIENDS' MEETINGS.

Joshua T. Cromwell furnishes the following items

:

The Society of Friends have a meeting-house in Corn-

wall, built before 1788, and it was the only meeting-

house or church in the town till about 1825. Friends'

meeting-house in the town of Newburgh was built in

1795 ; the meeting-house at Smith's Clove, near High-
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land Mills, in Monroe, was built in 1799; and the one
near Monroe, in the town of Blooming-Grove, was
built in 1815.

After the separation of the society in 1828, part of

the society built a meeting-house north of the village

of Canterbury, in Cornwall, and also a meeting-house

one and a half miles easterly of Highland Mills, in

Monroe. These are all now occupied by the society,

and are all the houses they have in the county.

Among the Friends at Cornwall in 1788-90, the more
prominent names were David Sands, Gardiner Earle,

William Titus, Nicholas Townsend, and Langford

Thorn.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.*

The first Methodist Episcopal Church in Monroe
was organized and duly incorporated May 2, 1829.

The article of incorporation was executed by E. L.

Pelham and Francis Weygant. The first church

edifice was erected soon after at Highland Mills, and

the first board of trustees consisted of Rev. Francis

Weygant, Rev. Nathaniel Sackett, John D. Conklin,

. Henry Wisner, Isaac Still, Benjamin Delamater, Elias

Fancher, Jabez Atwood, Andrew Shorter. Ten years

after, in 1839, a new society was organized in the vil-

lage of Monroe, and a certificate of incorporation ex-

ecuted by Thomas Newman and E. B. Carpenter.

The trustees chosen were Samuel Smith, Peter Ball,

Stephen Post, Jeremiah Knight, Isaac Coupton, John
King, Thomas D. Tannery. The church was erected

in 1841, during the pastorate of Revs. Eli Denniston

and Sylvester 8. Strong.

The two churches until 1866 were united in one

charge, and were successively served by the following

ministers : Revs. John G. Smith, David Buck, A. C.

Fields, T. Newman, J. H. Hawkshurst, Jeremiah

Millard, David B. Turner, William Blake, Joel Croft,

M. M. Curtis, Uriah Messiter. In 1866 the charge

was divided, and Highland Mills and Monroe village

each became separate pastorates. Since then the

ministers appointed successively to the two charges

respectively have been as follows : Monroe village,

Revs. D. D. Gillespie, J. W. B. Wood,R. M. Roberts.

During the latter's pastorate a new church was erected

at Turner's, costing $4000, and added to the Monroe
charge. Mr. Roberts was succeeded by Rev. D.

McCartney, during whose incumbency the church

at Monroe was enlarged and entirely refurnished,

lecture- and class-rooms and tower built, and a bell

purchased, the whole costing over $5000. At the close

of Mr. McCartney's term of three years. Rev. Z. N.

Lewis was appointed to succeed him. He remained

two years, and was followed by the present pastor.

Rev. G. Hearn.

At Highland Mills the pastors successively ap-

pointed since 1866 are Revs. R. L. Shurtet, R. L.

Roberts, J. W. B. Wood, J. H. Champion, E. E.

Pinney, W. Ostrander, the last being the present

* Prepared by the pastor of Monroe Chnrcb, Bat. 6, Hearn.

pastor. The official members of the two churches

during the time included in the above statement

have been as follows: David Bull, Hiram Tuthill,

Matthew B. Swezey, Nathan Strong, Smith Weygant,

B. G. Tuthill, Peter Ball, John A. Boyce, John T.

Brown, Valentine Seaman, Dr. S. W. 'Esta.y, Samuel

Cooley, Walter Roberts, Charles T. Ford, Sr., Josiah

Stevens, H. H. Lawrence, Franklin Bull, Charles T.

Ford, Jr., and Elisha Stevens, each of whom have

filled one or more of the offices of local preacher, ex-

horter, steward, class- leader, or Sunday-school super-

intendent, and many of them have died after having

served the church with great fidelity for many years.

In 1848 the Southfield Methodist Episcopal Church

at Monroe Works was organized and duly incorporated

by John P. Hermance and Robert Ashman. A church

edifice was erected the same year. The board of trus-

tees consisted of Robert Ashman, Hudson McFarlan,

Peter Townsend, Jr., Peter B. Bush, Charles T. Ford,

Michael Shultz, and Robert Ketchum. The church

has never been pastorally connected with the Monroe

charge, but has had ministers of its own successively

appointed down to the present time. It is at present

a part of the Sloatsburgh charge, of which Rev.

Nelson Brusie is pastor.

June 23, 1855, a Methodist Protestant society was or-

ganized at Salem, near the Little Long Pond, in the

town of Monroe. The proceedings were signed by

Rev. Joshua Burch and William Fitzgerald, a building

was erected, and the following trustees chosen : Albert

Roe, Charles Fitzgerald, Daniel Stevens, and Sylvanus

Roberts. The church is at present supplied by Rev.

Mr. Wetzel, and a flourishing union Sabbath-school

is connected with it.

The present estimated value of church property,

including parsonages, is as follows : Monroe village

and Turner's, $7000; Highland Mills, $5000; South-

field (no parsonage), $1000. Membership : Monroe

village and Turner's, 225; Highland Mills, 140;

Southfield, 50.

The present officers of the several churches are as

follows

:

Monroe.—Trustees, Walter Roberts, John S. Bull,

H. H. Lawrence, John S. Gregory, James Smith,

Charles S. Strong, William Ball; Stewards, B. G.

Tuthill, F. Bull, H. H. Lawrence, Lester Gregory,

William Ball,T. B. Millspaugh, W. Roberts; Leaders,

B. G. Tuthill, F. Bull, W. Roberts ; Sabbath-school

Superintendent, Franklin Bull.

7itmer'«.—Trustees, J. T. Brown, C. T. Ford, Jr.,

T. R. Earle, Peter B. Bush, Sanford S. Lewis, J. G.

Rider, Alfi'ed Cooper; Stewards, C. T. Ford, Jr.,

Sanford S. Lewis ; Leader, C. T. Ford, Jr. ; Sabbath-

school Superintendent, Archibald Millspaugh.

Southfield.—^Trustees, Peter Townsend, J. S. Ford,

William McElroy, H. Fletcher, Gilbert Horton;

Stewards, William McElroy, Gilbert Horton ; Leader,

Gilbert Horton ; Sunday-school Superintendent, Gil-

bert Horton.
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Mghland Mills.—Trustees, Henry Hall, Sr., Charles

T. Ford, Sr., Henry Thorn, Stephe^ Dickens, Wil-

liam Birdsftll, William Taylor, H. N. Green, Theodore

Weygant, J.' H. Weygant; Stewards, Charles T.

Ford, Sr., Benjamin Ford, Henry Thorn, William

Taylor, James W. Campbell, H. N. Green, Theodore

Weygant, N. C. Earle, George W. Green ; Sunday-

school Superintendent, James W. Campbell.

In 1879, Mrs. Elizabeth Bates purchased a building

at Central Valley, made the necessary alterations to

fit it for a place of worship, and donated it to the

Methodist Episcopal Church. It is included in the

pastorate of Highland Mills. Its oflBcers are as fol-

lows:

Trustees, E. F. Weygant, F. S. Weygant, I. L.

Noxon, James W. Campbell, George W. Green, Alfred

Cooper, Milton Pembleton ; Sunday-school Superin-

tendent, George W. Green.

ST. JOHN'S FREE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL), GREEN-
WOOD,

executed a certificate of incorporation July 13, 1863.

It was signed by the associated incorporators, viz.

:

Eobert P. Parrott, Peter P. Parrott, John Campbell,

John G. Davison, Robert M. F. Cole, William H.
Wilson, Charles Babcock. The pastor. Rev. Samuel
Moran, iiirnishes the following notes

:

Church services were first held at Greenwood in

1852, and from that time until.1862 missionaries held

regular worship. In November, 1862, the Rev.

Charles Babcock began to hold regular Sunday ser-

vices. In March, 1863, Greenwood was made a mis-

sionary station by the missionary committee of the

diocese, and the Rev. Mr. Babcock was appointed

missionary. July 7, 1863, the corner-stone of the

church building was laid by the Rt. Rev. Horatio

Potter, D.D., LL.D., bishop of the diocese of New
York. During the summer and fell of 1866 the

parish school building was erected.. The parish

school was opened Oct. 25, 1866. Mr. Babcock re-

signed the rectorship of the parish Oct. 11, 1871. He
was succeeded by the Rev. John F. Potter, who min-

istered here until Sept. 1, 1874. On Nov. 22, 1874, the

Rev. Samuel Moran took charge of the parish, but

was not elected as rector until March 29, 1875 ; and
on the same day was elected trustee to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Mr. Potter. Mr. Moran
resigned the rectorship in February, 1876. Services

were continued regularly by the Rev. Mr. Whipple
and others. Mr. Moran was called in April, 1879, to

the position of officiating minister, and at the present

time of writing is in charge of the parish. Our Sun-

day services are very well attended, especially in the

summer-time. We have a Sunday-school numbering

50 scholars and 5 teachers. God has blessed the work

of the missionaries in these mountains, and many
people have been brought into the fold of Christ by

their faithful ministrations. At present the number

of communicants is about 60.

GRACE CHURCH.*

This church was incorporated under the free church

law, March 6, 1871, the incorporators being Charles

Babcock, Henry A. Dows, John G. Davison, N. D.

Woodhull, Charies Ford, and L. G. Tillotson.

The services of the Protestant Episcopal Church
were first held regularly in Monroe in the summer of

1868. The names of the original members of this

parish are John G. Davison, Mrs. Sarah A. Davison,

Miss Dora A. Davison, William G. Parks, Miss Mary
C. Parks, Miss Sarah Parks, Francis C. Conklin, Mrs.

Martha J. Conklin, Mrs. Mary Stockweather, Mrs.

Helen A. Clark, Miss Phebe A. Lewis, Charles Ford,

Mrs. Mary C. Ford, Daniel Hawkins, Mrs. Louisa

Hawkins, Mrs. Catharine Beach, Mrs. Rebecca Eg-
linger, and John Beeres.

The church building was erected at the cost of

about $1600 in 1868 and 1869, and services have beert

held in it from the latter year up to the present time.

It has sittings for about sixty persons, and there is

sufficient land attached to it to allow for the future

growth of the parish. In 1871 a tower was built, and
a bell was put in place.

!
This parish owes its existence to the faithful efforts

of the Rev. Charles Babcock, formerly rector of St.

John's Church, Greenwood Iron-Works, now professor

of architecture in Cornell University. In the spring

of 1871, Mr. Babcock was succeeded in the charge of

the church at Monroe by the Rev. Henry A. Dows.

Mr. Dows was succeeded by the Rev. George A.

Chambers (at that time a candidate for holy orders)

in the fall of 1872, but resumed the rectorship on the

1st of October, 1874, continuing in charge up to the

present time.

There are two Sunday-schools in the parish, the

one holding its sessions in the church on Sunday
afternoons, and the other assembling on Sunday

mornings in the school-house at Satterlytown, about

two miles north of Monroe. The former Sunday-

school has been in existence since the early days of

the church, the latter for between three and four

years. The names of 46 children are on the rolls

of the two schools, with 8 teachers. Services have

been held nearly every summer during the last nine

years in the Seven Springs Mountain House, near

Monroe.

The board of trustees now consists of Charles Bab-

cock, F. C. Conklin, Charles Ford, and L. G. Tillot-

son. Two vacancies in the board have been caused

by resignations, and the president, Mr. Woodhull, has

lately died. There are now 28 communicants in the

parish.

VIIL-BUBIAL-PLACES.
Commencing in the northern part of the town to

trace the places of burial, we notice first the cemetery

* By Bev. Henry A. Dows.
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at Highland Mills. This is probably fifty or sixty

years old.

There is also a burial-place a short distance east of

Monroe, near the line of the Erie Kailroad, at Sea-

manville, at the site of the old Presbyterian church.

It is undoubtedly one of the oldest in the town.

Next should be mentioned the cemetery south of

Monroe village. This is a new enterprise, on the road

from Monroe to Turner's.

At Turner's village there is also a burial-place,

known as the McKelvey burial-ground. There are

also private burial-places on the farms of G. M.
Clark, Isaac H. Thompson, James Wilkes, and on

the DeWitt place. In other parts of the town are

private burial-places,—on the farms of Micah Dick-

erman, Elizabeth Gigneaux, David Webb, near Mom-
basha Pond (considerably in use by the public),

Nathaniel Earle, and James Cromwell.

IX.—SOCIETIES, LIBRARIES, IWCORPORA-
TIONB, Etc.

Although one of the earliest Masonic lodges in the

county was located in Monroe, there are no lodges of

Masons, Odd-Fellows, or other similar organizations

in town. There have been a number of temperance

societies from time to time doing something to mould

and develop public sentiment, but they have left little

or no material for the historian to glean. The same

remark may be made as to various church, missionaty,

literary, or benevolent societies.

THE MONROE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

was founded Nov. 12, 1834. The trustees named in

the certificate were Matthias C. Woodruff, Ethan B.

Carpenter, Matthew B. Swezey, William Stewart, Jere-

miah Knight, Richard W. Woodhull, Hiram Tuthill,

John Brooks, Jr., and Gates W. McGarrah. This

seems to have been an attempt to establish a public

library at Monroe village, but there is little recollec-

tion of it remaining in that vicinity, and it is prob-

able the movement only attained vitality enough to

become incorporated.

THE FOREST OF DEAN IRON COMPANY

was incorporated by a certificate verified Nov. 25,

1864. The capital was stated at $1,500,000, divided

into shares of $100 each. The parties named were

George H. Potts, Frederick A. Potts, Charles C. Al-

ger, Charles Alger, John Ten Broeck,

THE STIRLING IRON AND RAILWAY COMPANY

filed their annual report Jan. 17, 1865. It was signed

by J. B. Moorhead, president, and 0. D. T. Grant,

David Crawford, Jr., C. W. Durant, trustees. The
capital was reported $2,300,000. No part of the capi-

tal had been paid in money, but on the organization

of the company they purchased mines, manufactories,

and other property in Orange and Rockland Counties,

and issued therefor the entire capital stock. The

existing debt was reported at $953,121.58, for which

the company held valid improvements.

THE FOREST OF DEAN IRON-ORE COMPANY

executed a certificate of incorporation under date of

Oct. 12, 1865. The capital stock was fixed at $400,-

000, divided into 4000 shares of $100 each. The

principal place of business was declared to be the

town of Monroe. The trustees named for the first

year were Edward Beck, John A. Griswold, Albert

Town, and J. B. Brinsmade. The objects were stated

to be " mining of iron ores, preparing them for mar-

ket, and transporting, selling, and delivering the

same." This is a valuable enterprise, and large quan-

tities of ore are taken out.

THE GREENWOOD LAKE ASSOCIATION

executed a legal certificate of organization July 27,

1877. The trustees named were Cornelius Olcott, Al-

bert Daggett, Remington Vernon, Henry C. Cooke,

and Albert S. Roe. The objects of the association

were stated in the instrument as follows

:

"The preaervation, importation, breeding, and propagating of all

game, animals, birds, and fishes adapted to the climate ; the affording

facilities for banting, shooting, and fishing on the grounds thereof by

the members of, or by persons licensed by said corporation ; supplying the

spawn offish or young fish, game, animals, or birds toother associations

or persons ; selling such surplus game, animals, birds, or fish as may

be killed, caught, or taken on its property; cultivating forests, and pro-

Tiding its incorporation and others with an agreeable resort, with a re-

spectable hotel or club house, cottage houses, stables, and anything ne-

cessary or proper for such accommodations."

THE FARMERS' CREAMERY ASSOCIATION OF TUR-
NER'S

effected a legal organization Feb. 23, 1880. The first

trustees named were James Wilkes, George D. Peck-

ham, William J. Post, Joseph Rake, and Isaac H.

Thompson. The objects were declared to be as fol-

lows :
" To make up or dispose of a surplus of milk

whenever there shall be a flush of milk, or whenever,

in the opinion of the trastees, it shall be for the inter-

est of the association to do so." The capital stock was

made *o consist of $8000. This association began busi-

ness in the spring of 1879, but deferred their incorpo-

ration to the above date. It is said to be doing an

excellent business, the officers remaining the same at

the present writing as stated above.

THE PARROTT IRON COMPANY

was formed by a certificate verified June 28, 1880, and

recorded the same day in the office of the county

clerk. The objects are stated to be " mining and

selling of iron ore, limestone, or other minerals ; the

manufacturing of pig-iron, iron, or steel; and the

making of patent mineral wool." The capital stock

of said company was stated at $500,000, to be divided

into 5000 shares: Th« trustees named in the instru-

ment were Peter P. PaAott, Edward M. Parrott, Rich-

ard D. A. Parrott.
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X.—PLACES OF HISTOKIC INTEREST.
The numerous ponds mentioned under the head of

Natural Features, the streams and mountain-gorges,

are many of them of rare interest. Besides the charms

of wild scenery, they are in many instances invested

with the attraction of early legends or romance. Here

were the hiding-places of Claudius Smith and his as-

sociates; the places where one or more men were

killed who fell victims to his malice; or where some

upon his side perished by the hand of the avenging

freeman. The birth-place of Claudius is given by
local tradition, though the accounts differ somewhat.

The early mining operations and the forges of so

ancient a date in some parts of the town are all mat-

ters worthy of note.

XI.-IWDUSTRIAL PURSUITS.
Monroe has considerable area favorable to agricul-

ture. Many valuable farms are found in the long

valley extending through the town from north to south.

Besides these arable lands there are many of the higher

lands adapted to pasturage. The production of milk

and dairy products generally makes in the aggregate

an amount of considerable importance. Statistics of

the agriculture are not given, because those of the last

census are now of so little value in showing present

conditions, and those of the new census will not be

compiled so as to be accessible to the people for one

or two years. The products of the forest—^lumber, fire-

wood, hoop-poles, and timber—have formed an indus-

try of considerable value at times. Quite a portion of

the town is too mountainous and rocky to be available

in industrial pursuits of any kind.

STIRLING FURNACE.

This is on the outlet of Stirling Pond, and
the oldest iron-works in the county, having been

in operation near one hundred and fifty years.

They were established by a Loudon company, of

which Lord Stirling, of New Jersey, was a mem-
ber, and sold them the land, and hence the name.

The pond is in Monroe, but the outlet soon runs into

Warwick, and therefore it is that the furnace depart-

ment is in that, and the anchor in the town of War-
wick. There are 20,000 acres of land attached to this

and the Southfield works, which supply them with iron

and coal. They are owned by the Messrs..Townsend.

At the early establishment of this furnace the charcoal

used was transported several miles on the backs of

horses from the mountains where it was burned, there

being no roads at the time. The furnace was first

erected by Ward & Colton in 1751, the forge in 1752,

by Abel Noble, of Pennsylvania. The first anchor

made in the State was manufactured here in 1753.

Steel was first made here in 1776 by the late Peter

Townsend, the grandfather of the younger Peter Town-

send.* In 1810 his son, Peter Townsend, made blister-

steel. After Fort Montgomery was taken, and the

chain which was passed across the river there broken

by the English ships which then ascended the river

and burnt Kingston, the government still thinking

that the river could be obstructed by a chain, sent Mr.

Pickering, then secretary of war, to consult Mr. Town-
send on the subject. When matters were agreed upon,

they left Gray Court on Sunday in the midst of a vio-

lent snow-storm to go to New Windsor, and from there

to West Point, to inspect the locality and fix the points

from which and to which the chain was to be extended.

The links were made of bar-iron, near two inches

square, each weighing from 140 to 150 pounds. The
whole chain weighed 186 tons, and was made and de-

livered in six weeks. The fires of the furnace were

not extinguished in that time. The iron was made of

equal parts of Stirling and Long Mine ores. The
chain was made in pieces, thus : ten links were fast-

ened together in the usual manner at the forge, and

the eleventh link left open at one end like an ox-bow,

with holes through the ends for a bolt to unite that

link with the next one. These composed one load,

which was taken to New Windsor by oxen and carts,

where they were put together. Some of the links

are preserved at West Point. It was stretched from

the north side of the Point, on the west side, to Con-

stitution Island, on the east side of the river.f

FOREST OF DEAN FURNACE.

This was on the Forest of Dean Creek, and on a

patent of that name five miles west from Fort Mont-

gomery and on a bed of iron ore. This furnace was

an old affair, founded before the Revolution. Mr.

Eager relates that when Fort Montgomery was taken,

in 1777, this furnace made 21 blasts, and the fires were

not lit up afterwards. It was apprehended that the

close proximity of the English would make the works

too hot even for the casting of pig-iron, and the owners

extinguished the fires. No works under this name
are now in operation.

QUEENSBOROUGH FURNACE.

This was in the northeast angle of the town, at the

junction ofQueensborough and Forest ofDean Creeks,

two and a half miles southwest from Fort Montgomery.

It was erected to make pig-iron. The works were sus-

pended about the time of the war of 1812. No works

under this name are now in operation.

THE GREENWOOD FURNACE.

This is in the central part of the town, on the out-

let of Slaughter's Pond, near the Bamapo. It was

originally called Orange Furnace, and was established

in 1811-12 by the Messrs. Cunningham to make pig-

iron. Mr. R. P. Parrot was a subsequent owner. It

is now owned by Mr. P. P. Parrot. The buildings

are rather picturesquely situated in a sheltered nook

among the hills.

* See Biographical gketcb, p. BOS, t See General Hlitory ; slgo, Boynton'a History of West Point.
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THE MONROE SAW-FACTORT

was erected during the war of 1812 to manufacture

nails, and also saw-mill saws. The early proprietors

were Messrs. McOoun, Daniel Jackson, and William

Jackson. It was located near the present place of

Charles Patterson, at the junction of Truxedo Creek

with the Bamapo. The old buildings stood within

the memory of some now living, but have been idle

for seventy-five years probably.

MONROE WORKS.

The mills at this point date back to 1808. They
were erected by a firm consisting of J. Blackwell and

Hudson McFarland. The establishment was well

equipped at an early day, having two trip-hammers,

and manufacturing hoop- and sheet-iron, nails,

shovels, spades, etc. The works under this name are

now in operation.

HOUGHTON FARM.

Among the noted places in Monroe should be men-

tioned the stock farm and country-seat of Lawson

Valentine. A successful business man from New
York, he exhibited excellent judgment in the selec-

tion of a rural home. He purchased a valuable farm

in a valley southeast of Mountainville. This estate

he has improved in various ways. The grounds

around the family residence are laid out with taste.

The farm lots have been arranged in convenient form.

His barns are models of convenience and comfort.

Here he keeps some of the best stock in the country.

In this delightful retreat he entertains his friends, and

courteously shows to visitors the valuable stock in

his yards and fields. He has been fortunate, too,

in securing so good a farm so near to rough moun-

tain scenery. Near him are the Highlands, with

their pure air, their fairy legends, and their historical

associations. A short distance to the west are the

Bchunemunk Mountains, upon the northernmost

height of which stood the castle of Maringamus, the

Indian chief. From thence the piercing gaze of the

aboriginal warriors looked down upon these fair val-

leys. By an easy drive from Mr. Valentine's place.

West Point is reached, with its varied attractions.

With a station near, upon the Newburgh Branch of

the Erie (Short-Cut), he can quickly reach the city,

and by the same route finds ready facilities for ship-

ment to and from his farm. In the hot season he

often camps out on the cool, breezy heights near, and

enjoys all the delights of summer retreats close to his

own door. Surely one can imagine few situations

combining so many of the pleasures of rural life.

XII.-MILITAKT.

So far as the citizens of Monroe were engaged in

the war of the Revolution their names will doubtless

be found in the various muster-rolls and other docu-

ments given in this volume. Of the war of 1812, the

Mexican war, and modern Indian wars, there are no

documents showing whether any, and if any, how

many, of the sons of Monroe were engaged in them.

It was reserved for the great struggle of 1861-65 to

develop the patriotism of these mountain neighbor-

hoods. The sacrifices then made form an honorable

chapter in the history of the town.

OFFICIAL ACTION, WAR OF 1861-65.

A special town-meeting was held Aug. 20, 1864, at

Bayer's Hall, in the village of Monroe. I. C. Boyd

was elected chairman. A committee of five was ap-

pointed to draft resolutions, viz., James Turner, C. B.

Knight, George Thompson, A. P. Hulse, George K.

Smith. At an adjourned afternoon session the com-

mittee reported a series of resolutions, which were

adopted, 115 to 4.

They provided for raising the sum of $28,000, or so

much thereof as might be necessary for the purpose

of paying bounties. They authorized the payment

of $600 bounty to each volunteer for three years, or

to each person who might furnish a substitute for

three years ; $500 for two years ; $400 for one year

;

and the town board were vested with discretion to in-

crease the sum for three years' men to $800. The

town board were fully authorized to issue the neces-

sary bonds for raising tl^e money in the name of the

town, at seven per cent, per annum, payable, princi-

pal" and interest, on the 1st of February,—^that is,

$3000 of principal each year, commencing in 1866.

Hand-money was voted to any person procuring

volunteers at the rate of $50 for each three years' man,

$30 for each two years' man, and $20 for each one

year man.

The quota by the provost-marshal seems to have

been made out on the old town of Monroe, as it was

voted to attempt to secure a separate statement of the

quota, and if not successfiil to confer with the officers

of Highlands and Southfield, and to adopt some joint

plan of action.

Another special meeting was held Aug. 30, 1864,

A. P. Hulse, chairman, and it was unanimously voted

to make the sum voted before $34,000 instead of

$28,000, and the town officers were voted fiiU au-

thority as to the amount of bounty to be paid, and the

steps necessary to be taken.

Another special meeting was held Jan. 28, 1865,

at which William Seaman presided, and a tax of

$20,000 was authorized for the payment of bounties,

and full discretion voted to the town board as to flie

amount of bounty to be paid, and the means and

methods to be adopted to fill the quota required of the

town.

About this time the towns of Highlands and South-

field took similar action, both in 1864 and 1865.

After the three towns were consolidated again, the

bonds issued by each were assumed by the recon-

structed town of Monroe, and there is on record the

following statement of the amounts raised and bonds

issued by the thr^e towns

:
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Monroe 122,576.00
Southfleld 31,143.62
Highlands 17,700.00

(71,618.62
Eepaidby State 33,600.00

S38,U8.62
The enliatmentg in the town prior to July, 1862, are said to have
been in number .-. 43

Qnota under calls of 1862 123—credited 123
" " draftofl863 76
" " " of October, 18C3 58
" " call of July, 1864 84
" consolidated nnderall calls to Jnly, 1864 112 " 91
" under call of July, 1864 _... 33 " 36
" •' " of Dec. 19, 1864

:

Highlands 14
Southfleld 20
Monroe 14—18 " 48

Total 316 340

On settlement with the paymaster-general in 1865
the town was allowed :

For excess of 44 years 88,800
" TolunteetB* bounties 24,700

Total 133,500

The following list is prepared from the printed

muater-in rolls of the State, and from the roll written

up by the town clerk of 1865. All that can be ob-

tained from those sources, as well as from others, is

here given

:

SOLDIERS' LIST, WAR OF 1861-65.

James C. Anderson, IStli Art. ; enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

Bobert Ashmun, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; wounded at Spottsyi-

Tania, May 12, 1864 : must, out by G. 0. 77.

Michael W. BecrofC, enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; disch. for disability.

Amherst W. Belcher, Uth Art. ; enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

James Black, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.

John Borke, leth Art. ; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.

Charles Bei^amin, Co. G, 124th ; died since the war.

David T. Barnes, Go. B, 124th.

Henry Barnes, enl. in a New Jersey regiment.

Charles Babcock, Co. B, 124th.

Daniel Babcoclt, wounded in the battle of the Wilderness, and in hos-

pital.

WilUam Belcher.

Matthew Babcock, Co. B, 124th.

Walter Babcotik, disch. for disability, and died soon after reaching home.
Dennis Burns.

David Babcock.

John Biakely, Co. A, 56th ; enl. Aug. 31 , 1861 ; died in hospital. May, 1865.

Charles A. Beaqs, Co. D, 146th ; enl. June 6, 1864.

Horace H. Ball, 3d Art.; enl. September, 1864.

Jonathan T. Birds^U, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 2, 1862 ; killed while sit-

ting in his tent, Oct. 22, 1864.

Dubois B. Becroft, enl. July, 1861 ; re-enl. spring of 1864, and killed be-

fore Richmond in September, 1864 ; buried on the field.

James H. Barnes, Co. C, 124th; enl. August, 1862; wounded in battle of

Chancelloraville, and died in hospital ; credited to Cornwall.

Joaeph W. BUkney, enL Oct. 7, 1861 ; killed in second battle of Bull

Bun, Ang. 30, 1862.

Abraham Beams, 124th ; enl. September, 1862 : died of sickness at Wash-

ington.

Andrew J. Babcock, 166th; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; killed at Winchester,

Sept. 24, 1864.

Thomas H. Benton Brooks, 2d lieut. ;
pro. capt.. Engineer Corps.

Thompson W. Bei^amin, capt., 111th Inf.; com. October, 1862; pro.

lleut.-col.

James Bush, Co. A, 66th ; enl. August, 1861 ; re-enlisted.

Xlisha B. Benjamin, Co. B, 124th ; enl. 1862; pro. Corp.; died of small-

pox at Washington, Jan. 28, 1864.

Peter Babcock.

James L. Benjamin, 18th ; enl. April, 1861 ; served out his time, and ro-

enl. in cavalry,

James H. Chambers, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 30, 1862.

Joslah Cooper, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. IJ, 1862.

Thomas A. Clark, 15tb Art. ; enl. Jan. 20. 1863.

Harry Conklin.

Bobert Couklin, 18th ; enl. April 29, 1861.

Martin Couklin, Corp., 06th ; enl. Aug. 10, 1861 ; disch. for disability

;

re-enl. 176th, and served out full time.

Samuel Conkliu, Co. A, 124th ; enl. September, 1862 ; disch. for disability

Feb. 2, 1864.

Jones J. Conklin, Co. H, 40tfa ; enl. Aug. 13, 1861 ; disch. Aug. 20, 1864,

expiratiou of time.

Lorenzo Conklin, 96th ; died in the service.

John H. Couklin, Co. A, I24th; enl. Aug. 7, 1862; died at Fredericks-

burg,.Jan. 14, 1863.

Wm. H. Campbell, Co. G, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; pro. sergt., Nov. 16,

1863; disch. June 13, 1865.

Lewis Cohen, 176th ; enl. August, 1863.

Moses S. Clark, Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

James Coleman, 176th ; enl. October, 1863.

George W. Coleman, 124th ; enl. Oct. 24, 1863 ; trans, to 176th.

.Tames H. Cronk (possibly Crowell), Co. D, 56th ; enl. August, 1861.

Joseph Cull, 56th; enl. 1861; lost bis right arm.

James L. Corey, Co. D, 56th ; enl. 1861 ; had an arm crushed.

Wesley Cooper, died m the service.

Charles C. Cunningham.

Wm. H. Decker, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Ang. 5, 1862.

Peter A. Doland, 56th ; enl. March, 1862 ; died of sickness at Beaufort,

S. C.

Thomas Degraw, 18th ; enl. August, 1863.

James Dunn, enl. from Warwick.

Wm. A. Ellison, 18th.

Charles £. Ellison, 66th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1861 ; died of sickness at Monis
Island, Jan. 12, 1865.

James Florence, enl. in Rockland County.

Benjamin F. Flagg, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ; killed at Gettys-

burg, and buried on the .battle-field.

Henry F. Finegan, enl. Feb. 22, 1864,

Wm. A. Fanning, 81st; enl. February, 1865.

Henry Garrison, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

Frank M. Green, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.

Wm. H. Green, re-enl. in Kings County.

Joseph Gordon, Co. B, l'i4th ; enl. Ang. 12, 1862.

Charles Golisha, Co. B, 124th ; enl. spring of 1863; disch. June 19, 1866.

Josiah Ganison, 124tb ; enl. August, 1862.

Edward G. Gibb, naval service.

Smith Galloway, 176th ; taken prisoner at Cedar Creek.

Silas Galloway, 163'd ; enl. Sept. 1, 1862 ; was on steamer " General Lyon,"

burned off Cape Hatteras ; was one of the twenty-nine saved out of

six hundred and twenty-three ; swam fur three hours.

Peter Green, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Nov. 1, 1862 ; taken prisoner at Brazier

City.

John Green, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Nov. 3, 1862 ; taken prisoner at La
Fourche Crossing.

Sylvester Garretson, 18th; enl. April 26,1861; re-enl.; disch. Feb. 16,

1864.

Samuel Green, Co. B, 124th: enl. August, 1862; was absent from Oct,

19, 1862, to July 25, 1863 ; was trans, to 93d to serve out time.

Cbarlus Gallaher, I24th.

Wm. H. Gordon.

Ebenezer Helms, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Nov. 11, 1862 ; died in the service at

New Orleans.

Charles H. Halstead, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Oct 9, 1862.

Joseph Helms, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862.

Peters Hans, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 19, 1864.

Jacob Hogencamp, 176th.

George Henlon, 18th.

Benjamin Haleted, Co. C, 176tb ; enl. September, 1862.

William Hans, 66th ; enl, September, 1861 ; served his time out and re-

enlisted.

Richard B. Hunter, Co. E, 66th ; enl. July 31, 1861.

Jacob Hans, enl. April 6, 1864.

Henry A. Hofiinan, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1864 ; died of sickness in Virginia.

John Holmes, 179th ; enl. Sept 3, 1862.

Henry Hayden, 18th ; enl. May, 1861.

James Helms, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept 3, 1864 ; disch. June 16, 1865.

Wm. Hagan.

Clark Haven, a prisoner at Audersonville, having been captured in the

Wilderness.

George Hall, Samuel Hall.
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Samuel Jones, Co. C, 176tb ; enl. Sept 21, 1862.

George F. JackBon, Co. 0, YJ6tb ; cdI. Sept. 29, 1862.

Henry H. Jenkins, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 18, 1S64.

Joseph Jefferson, re-enl. in the regular service after the war.

Thomas Jefferson, not mustered in.

EnOB Jenkins, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; must, out June 3, 1866.

Cbauncey B. Jones, corp, Co. A, 124th', enl. July 28,1862; discb. for

disability Oct. 4, 1862.

Theodore Kile, 56tb.

John Kile, 66th ; enl. August, 1861.

Hiram Kelly, Co. F, 63d; enl. Sept. 1, 1864.

Nelson Kelly, 86th.

James S. Kiles (Cyles on roll), Co. A, 124tb ; enl. August, 1862 ; acciden-

tally wounded by one of his own company at Cbaucellorsville ; leg

amputated ; died May 6, 1863.

Frederick R. Lamoreux, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

Samuel Lewis, Co. C, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Thomas H. D. Lawrence, 18th.

Jacob Livingston.

Richard Lozear, Corp., 18th ; died at home soon after he was discharged.

James Lent, Corp., 18th ; enl. September, 1863.

Joseph LaBoint, Ist Bat.; enl. April 24, 1863.

Francis LaBoint, 8th Mass. ; enl. July T, 1864.

Alvy Lewis, 66th ; enl. Sept. 4, 1864.

Peter Lewis, Co. D, 126th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1862; taken prisoner.

James H. Lewis, Co. B, 56th ; enl. July 31, 1861 ; disch. Oct. 16, 1865.

Frederick Lamoreux, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; died at Emerald

Hospital, Oct. 4, 1864.

Richard Lewis, Co. F, 63d ; enl. February, 1864 ; killed at Cold Harbor.

Jacob Lent, Co. A, 124th ; eul. Aug. 6, 1862 ; killed at Gettysburg, July

2, 1863.

Milton Lewis, Co. A, 56th ; enl. August, 1861; died Sept. 27, 1864, of sick-

ness contracted in the army.

Amzi Lewis, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 2, 1362.

James Lynn, Co. B, 66th ; enl. July, 1861 ; wounded ; disch. February,

1863.

Samuel Lozear, slightly wounded in the throat.

William Long.

James Lewis, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862.

J. Land, Co. K, 176th; enl. October, 1862.

Samuel McKindrey, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 6, 18B2.

Milton Morgan, Co. C, 176th; enl. Nov. 11, 1862.

James P. Molton, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

Abram Merritt, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862.

James Murray, 15th Art.; enl. Jan. 20, 1864.

George Miller.

Thomas Morgan, 124th.

John F. Morgan, Charles McMurtrey.

John McGrath, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Feb. 4, 1864; wounded in the Wilder-

ness ; trans, to 93d N. Y., June 2, 1866.

James Morgan, teamster ; enl. May, 1861.

James Morgan, Jr., artillery ; enL Feb. 9, 4864. /

Joseph Morgan, Peter Merritt.

Daniel Morgan, Co. B, 124tb ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; credited to Cheater.

Samuel Morse, enl. Aug. 6, 1862.

Charles McGovem.
James P. Moulton, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 ; wounded at Spott-

sylvania.

.Tames Matchison, d6th ; enl. Aug. 17, 1861.

Joshua Mead, 56th; enl. September, 1861.

Abijah Mosure, 7th Art. ; enl. Feb. 9, 1864.

Henry D. Mapes, 3d Inf. ; enl. Aug. 14, 1861.

John McKelvey, Co. F, 120th ; enl. 1862 ; a prisoner several months at

Salisbury.

John P. Maltom, 120th.

Charles McGroen, wounded in the Wllderoese, and taken prisoner.

Westlake Morgan, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; wounded severely

at Gettysburg ; in hospital Aug. 25, 1864 ; must, out by Order 77.

James McGrath, Jr., Co. A, 124th ; enl. 1862; wounded in the hand May
6, 1864 ; must, out with regt.

Abram Morgan.

William Nash, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 26, 1864.

Jacob Newell, Co. C, 176th ; taken prisoner, held 12 days.

William D. Nugent, George 6. Nelson.

John B. Nash, Co. C, 4th ; enl. April 26, 1861 ; wounded ; pro. to capt.

John Noble, Co. D, 18th ; enl. May 17, 1861 ; re-enl. November, 1864,

Engineer Corps.

John Nixon, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 4, 1862.

Jamee Nixon, Co. A, 124th : enl. Aug. 6, 1862.

Jabez A. Odell, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 26, 1862 ; credited to Cornwall

;

residence. Buttermilk Falls ; wounded in action May 12, 1864 ; must.

out with regt. ; father, Vincent Odell, and brothers, William and

Isaac, in service.

James Oakman.

James Odell, Co, B, 124th ; enl. Aug. 5, 1862 ; credited to Goshen
; nurse

at Second Corps Hospital from Jaly 16, 1864.

William Point, Co. D, 176th; enl. .Tan. 8, 1862.

Nathan B. Potts, Corp., Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 9, 1862; trans, to Ist U. S.

Eng. April 18, 1863.

Albert A. Peck, enl. Sept. 11, 1862 ; died at Washington of sickness, Sep-

tember, 1864.

Joseph Pratt, Co. B, 124th; enl. Sept. S, 1862; wounded in head, slight,

Sept. 12, 1864 ; must, out with regt.

William Farliaman, 15th Art. ; enl. Feb. 10, 1864 ; taken prisoner in the

Wilderness, and died at AndoraoQville.

Thomas Pratt, died at New Orleans.

Nathaniel Parliaman, Co. C, 124th; enl. Aug. 15, 1862.

James Plaut.

Jacob S. Kedney, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. 16, 1862.

James T. Rumsey, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1862.

John Riley, 170th ; disch. for partial blindness.

John H. Biley, 170th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862; wounded in the shoulder.

Samuel Rush, 66th ; enl. July 31, 1861 ; died of fever Nov. 28, 1862, at

Centre Street Hospital, Newark, N. J.

Francis W. Rush, 56th ; enl. July 31, 1861: left wounded on battle-field

of Beaufort, and never heard from.

Jeremiah W. Kumsey, Corp., 56th ; enl. November, 1862; died of disease

at David's Island.

Jacob L. Redner, Co. D, 176th; enl. Sept. 16, 1862; taken prisoner at

Thibodeaux, and held a few days.

James Rumsey, 176tb ; enl. Sept. 13, 1862 ;
pro. corp. and sergt.

Moses Rumsey, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Dec. 24, 1863 ; trans, to 93d to com-

plete term.

David Silsbury, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 21, 1862.

William S. Smith, Cu. D, 176tb ; enl. Oct. 1, 1862 ; afterwards served in

Co. 6, 124th, and enl. in 16bth, which was never organised.

I Neil 0. Smith, 15th Art. ; enl. Jan. 18, 1864.

' Albert Smith, 15th Art; enl. .Fan. 20, 1864.

Daniel R. Smith, 15th Art. ; eul. Jan. 23, 1864.

Robert Simpson, 15th Art. ; eul. Jan. 26, 1864.

Horace Storms.

John Silsbury, Co. C, 176th ; enl. September, 1862.

Eugeue D. Stoknni, Co. 1, 64th ; enl. Dec. 14, 1863 ; detailed as clerk in

the adjutant-generars office.

William Sanders, Co.A, 124 th; enl. Aug. 4, 1862; wounded in loot,

severe. May 12, 1864; in hospital, and must, out by Gen. Order 77;

credited to Newburgh
Charles Slauaon, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. 16, 1862 ; wounded at La Fourche

Crossing,

George Slauson, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. 16, 1862.

John Slauson, Co. B, 124th ; enl. Feb. 10, 1864 ; trans, to 93d June 2,

1866.

Joseph W. Smith, Corp., 156th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 ; died of disease at

Baton Rouge, La., May 22, 1864.

William Slauson, Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 ; died of chronic diar-

rhoea at Willard's Point, Oct. 17, 1864.

Albert Smith, 15th Art.; enl. February, 186S.

Daniel Stevens, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Sept. 29, 1862; trans, to Y. R. C. Jan.

1, 1865.

Daniel Secor, Corp., 56th.

William Simpson, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 10, 1862.

Daniel Smith, 16th Art. ; enl. 1863.

Washington Springsted, Vincent Springsted.

John C. Tuthill, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. 27, 1862 ; killed after Richmond
was taken.

Wm. B. Tompkins, Co. A, I24th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862. No Wm. B. on roll r

William Tompkins, credited to Minisink.

James Tompkins, Co. G, 176th.

Wm. H. Thorp, George Turner, Joseph Turner, John Turner.

Henry J. Vreeland, Co. G, I24th ; enl. Aug. 18, 1862 ; r^eeted by muster-

ing officer Sept. 5, 1862 ; re-enl. in 176th Sept. 10, 1864.

Henry Wright, Co. D, 176th ; enl. Sept. 13, 1862.

Charles Williams, 15(h Art.; enl. Jan. 26. 1864.

Samuel Wilson, 18th ; enl. Ap^l, 1861.
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Jamea Weyant, enl. May 1, 1862.

John Wilkea, 170th ; enl. Sept. 28, 1872 j died of wounds at Washington,

July 12, 1864.

Henry Wriglit, Co. D, 176th ; enl. August, 1862.

Joel B. Weymer, ISth Cavalry; eol. Jan. 18C1.

Charles Waldron.

Jacob Wilson, Co. A, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded in shoulder

Uay 6, 1864, and died in tlie Wilderness, May 12, 1864.

Henry Walton, died in the service.

Daniel Yuumaua.

Wm. H. Toumans, Co. D, 18th ; enl. April 23, 1861 ; also in 166tb.

Alfred Tuumans, Co. B, 124tb; enl. Aug. 12. 1362 ; died of typhoid fever

June 22, 1863, and buried at Alexandria, Va.

Bobert Youmans, wounded at Williamsburg, and died May 26, 1864, at

Alexandria,

fiamuel Toumans, Oo. A, 124th ; enl. August, 1862
;
pi-o. Corp., Kov. 16,

1864 ; wounded in the knee April 1, 1865 ; in buspital, and must, out

by Gen. Order 77.

Joseph J. Youmans, Co. D, 124tb ; enl. Dec. 18, 1863 ; trans, to 9Sd June

2, 1865.

Perhaps the most remarkable men from the town

were the Zindle brothers. They were born in Monroe,

of American parents, of German ancestry. Daniel

served three months in the Sixty-ninth Militia in the

spring of 1861, and on return enlisted for three years

in the Seventy-fourth Begiment. He was wounded
in right arm at Williamsburg, May, 1862,, but con-

tinued in the field until removed. His arm was am-

putated, but before the stump was healed he took the

field at Malvern Hill, where he received six balls; one

in the upper part of his forehead came near causing

his death, one in the thigh shattered the bone of the

left leg. Some eight inches of the bone from the hip-

joint downwards was removed, and a silver tube in-

serted, around which the muscles and flesh reformed.

Though considerably shot to pieces and a wreck, he

would not have left the field at his own desire. John

Zindle, Fifty-sixth Regiment, had arm shot off at

Fair Oaks, and died of the injury July 14, 1862. Jonas

Zindle enlisted in the Eighteenth Eegiment, and was

transferred to the One Hundred and Fifty-eighth.

Nelson Zindle, in the Seventh Heavy Artillery, was

taken prisoner in June, 1864. Monroe N. Zindle en-

listed Feb. 9, 1864, in Seventh Heavy Artillery, and

was reported "missing in action, June 10, 1864."

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.

PETER TOWNSEND.

The Townsend family are of English lineage, and

since their advent to America have been largely iden-

tified with the manufacturing and commercial interests

of the bounty. Peter Townsend, the first of the name

in Orange County, and the grandfather of the subject

of this biographical sketch, was a former resident of

Long Island, and, in company with his father-in-law,

William Hawxhurst, located at Stirling, Warwick

township, the latter gentleman having purchased the

Stirling tract, embracing 23,000 acres, a portion of

which lay in the State of New Jersey. Mr. Townsend

at once made this point the centre of an extensive

manufacturing interest. He erected works embracing

a furnace, forges, and an anchory, and filled both

government and private contracts of considerable

magnitude. The first anchor used by the United

States government was made at this establishment,

five frigates being at this time equipped, and later the

whole navy. Here wa.s forged the chain, weighing

over one hundred tons, stretched across the Hudson
River during the war of the Revolution to prevent

the British from passing above West Point. It was
conveyed to its destination in parts, which were later

attached by swivels.

Mr. Townsend was married to Miss Hannah Hawx-
hurst, and had sons Peter, William, and Isaac, and

daughters Anne, wife of Solomon Townsend, proprie-

tor, in connection with William Townsend, of the

Augusta Iron-Works on the Ramapo ; and Sallie, who
became Mrs. Dr. Anthony Davis, of Goshen, N. Y.

The death of Peter Townsend occurred during the

year 1783. His son Peter was born in the year 1770,

and when a lad rode to New York on horseback to

witness the evacuation of that city by the British.

His early life was spent at the Stirling Iron-Works
or at the homestead in Chester, then part of Goshen

township. He succeeded his father in the manage-

ment of his extensive manufacturing interests, and

may be regarded as the pioneer in the introduction of

anthracite coal as a fuel for smelting iron ores.

Mr. Townsend married Miss Alice, daughter of

Comfort Cornell, early during the present century,

and had children,—William H., Peter, Isaac, Robert

C, George E., and one daughter, Elizabeth, wife of

J. H. Austin, of Staten Island.

The death of Peter Townsend, the second of the

name, occurred during the year 1857. His son Peter,

the present representative of the family, was born May
13, 1803, at the Chester homestead, where his early

life was passed, his education having been acquired

first in New York and later at Newburgh and on Long
Island. Having served an apprenticeship in the

counting-house of Jacob Barker, of New York, he

repaired to Canandaigua, N. Y., and embarked in

mercantile pursuits. In 1827 he returned to his early

home, and, in connection with his brother, succeeded

to the iron manufacturing interests, the estate at this

time embracing, besides the Stirling property, the

works at Southfield, Monroe township, and abounding

in valuable ores of iron,

Mr. Townsend was united in marriage July 9, 1828,

to Miss Caroline, daughter of Capt. Jasper Parish, of

Canandaigua, N. Y., to whom were born children,

—

Elizabeth, widow of Gen. Thomas Francis Meagher

;

Alice ; Mrs. S. L. M. Barlow ; and Caroline, widow

of David Crawford. The death of Mrs. Townsend

occurred July 20, 1874, at Southfield, the family resi-

dence. Her many graces of mind and heart had en-

deared her alike to the home circle and to friends.

Her winning presence and cheerful spirits were the
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sources of unfailing pleasure in social life, while her

kindly heart and beneficent life brought happiness to

many households.

Mr. Townsend is in his political predilections a firm

Republican, with no official aspirations, but with a

just appreciation of the civil responsibilities which

fall to the lot of every good citizen. Though his

family are of Quaker extraction, he affiliates with the

Presbyterian denomination, Mrs. Townsend having

been a member of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Church, New York City.

HON. MORGAN SHUIT.

The Shuit family were early residents of West-

chester County, Elisha, the father of the subject of

this biographical sketch, having been a native of

Eastchester, in that county, and born June 12, 1788.

He later removed to Ridgefield, Conn., and engaged

ii^-r-J.^^->iy yd^ LA^A-

in farming pursuits, having married Miss Sallie,

daughter of Joseph Mead, Esq., whose birth occurred

April 3, 1788. Their children were Joseph M., born

in 1810; Morgan, Mary Ann; whose birth occurred

in 1815 ; and Ruth Ann, who died in infancy.

Morgan is a native of Ridgefield, Conn., where his

birth occurred Jan. 12, 1812, and where his early

years were spent. Mr. Shuit's educational opportuni-

ties were of a very limited character, and his success-

ful and useful career may be attributed in a greater

degree to superior qualities of mind and will rather

than to early opportunities for culture. He acquired

a trade in his New England home, and in 1833 re-

moved to Orange County, where his recent acquire-

ments were made useful. In 1887, mercantile pur-

suits having presented a more profitable field, he

embarked in business at Highland Mills, and con-

tinued at this point until 1860. In April, 1867,

having relinquished trade, he removed to the farm

which is his present home. Mr. Shuit' was married

to Miss Mary Ann, daughter of Isaac B. Titus, Esq.,

of Monroe, whose family were of Quaker descent.

Their children were Hannah, born in 1847; Mary
Ann, whose birth occurred in 1849; William W.,

born in 1851 ; Sarah M., bom in 1854 ; Elizabeth T.,

whose birth occurred in 1856; Harriet T., born in

1860; and Phila M., born in 1862. Mrs. Shuit's

death occurred in 1867, and Mr. Shuit was married a

second time, to Miss Phebe B. Titus, sister of his first

wife.

The peculiar abilities of Mr. Shuit eminently fitted

him for public life, which was also in harmony with

his tastes. He was in 1843 elected justice of the

peace, which office was held by him for thirty-six

consecutive years. In 1849 he was chosen as super-

visor of his township, and still holds the office. He
was for many years justice of sessions, and was during

1879 and 1880 the representative of his district in

the State Legislature. Mr. Shuit has in these posi-

tions manifested devotion to duty and marked ability.

His constituents discerning this fact, have testified

their confidence in the willing sufirages they have

accorded him. He was among the most ardent sup-

porters of the government during the late confiict,

and personally superintended the raising of recruits

and their equipment. His services are much in de-

mand in the adjustment of estates, and in matters in-

volving the amicable settlement of claims. Mr. Shuit

is a Republican in politics, having espoused its princi-

ples as more closely allied to those of the old Whig
doctrines of his early years. He is a liberal supporter

of church and school interests, to both of which he

has generously contributed.

PETER p. PARROTT.

Mr. Parrott is a native of New Hampshire, having

been born in Portsmouth. During the year 1837 he

removed to Orange County and located at Woodbury,

in the township of Monroe, where he assumed the

managment of the interests of the Woodbury Iron

Company. The following year he became identified

with the charcoal furnace located at Greenwood, in

the same township, having removed to the latter place,

and managed successfully the business of both enter-

prises. The Greenwood property was at this time in

the hands of individuals with whom Mr. Parrokt be-

came soon after associated as joint proprietor. In

1853, in connection with his brother, Robert P. Par-
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rott, he constructed the present anthracite furnace,

and eventually became its sole owner. He continued

in this relation until his sons were recently admitted

to a partnership, under the style of The Parrott Iron

Company. The ores of this immediate section are

superior in quality, and embrace the Warwick, Bull,

Hogencamp, Mount Bashan, O'Neil, and other

mines. Of these, the O'Neil mine, owned by Mr.

Parrott, has yielded the main supply, and been suc-

cessfully worked for a period of fifty years. The
capacity of the anthracite furnace is 200 tons per

week, which is principally used in the manufacture

of hardware and stove-plates. An important branch

of industry in connection with this enterprise is the

manufacture of mineral wool or silicate cotton. This

is produced from the vitreous molten earthy refuse

called slag while the latter is yet in a liquid condi-

tion. Steam or air-jets are blown with strong pressure

through small streams of the slag, converting the

latter into a continuous spray of red-hot filaments,

which are intermixed with small particles of chilled

slag in the form of globules or shot. By means of

air-drafts and subdivisions of the receiving chambers

different grades of wool are obtained, which are

pressed in bags and boxes to a consistency which will

prevent its further settling when in use. This mate-

rial has been proved a perfect non-conductor between

heat and cold, and has found a ready market.

This apparent digression in the biographical sketch

of Mr. Parrott will doubtless convey an accurate idea

of the successful career which he has achieved ; not

as the result of promising beginnings and ample

capital, but wholly as the reward of energy and busi-

ness capacity. He may in the largest sense be iden-

tified with the self-made men of the county of

Orange. Mr. Parrott, though not ambitious for pub-

lic distinction, is ever found associated with the best

interests of his village and township, Greenwood

being substantially a hamlet founded and nur-

tured by himself. In politics Mr. Parrott is a

Republican. His religious predilections are in

harmony with the tenets of the Protestant Episcopal

Church. Together with his brother he erected St.

John's Episcopal church at Greenwood, and also

donated land for the building of a Roman Catholic

house of worship. Mr. Parrott was in 1843 united in

marriage to .Miss Mary, daughter of Richard D.

Arden, Esq., of Phillipstown, Putman Co., N. Y., to

whom eight children were born.

ALEXANDER THOMPSON.

The Thompson family, one of the most influential

in Monroe township, are of Irish extraction. Wil-

liam Thompson, the grandfather of the subject of this

biographical sketch, was for years a resident of

Chester, where his death occurred. His children

were George, Robert, Phineas H., Benjamin, and

two daughters, Elizabeth and Keturah. Of this

number, Phineas H., the father of Alexander, was

born July 4, 1789, and was, Dec. 23, 1812, united in

marriage to Miss Rachel, daughter of Birdseye Young.
To Mr. and Mrs. Thompson eleven children were

born in the following order : Elizabeth, Har-
rison, Charles, Phineas, Alexander, Cornelia Y.,

Keturah, Isaac H., Virgil, Nathan Y., and Ed-
mund. Alexander, whose life is here briefly re-

viewed, was born Aug. 27, 1820, in the township of

Monroe, upon the homestead which is his present

residence. He availed himself of such limited advan-

tages of education as the public school aflbrded,

and afterwards determined to render himself inde-

pendent of the freaks of a capricious fortune by the

acquirement of a substantial trade. He repaired to

Newburgh and became a skillful carpenter, contin-

uing his pursuits for some years, and eventually re-

turning again to the homestead. Mr. Thompson was

married, Feb. 19, 1856, to Miss Eleanor, daughter of

Peter Bush, Esq., of Monroe. Their children are

Phineas H., Ella B., and Alexander, all of whom re-

side with their parents. Mr. Thompson has latterly

devoted his energies to the labors of an agriculturist,

and has made the dairy a specialty. In this, as in

other occupations to which his abilities have been

directed, he has been eminently successful. He is

actively interested in the Farmers' Creamery. Asso-

ciation of Turners, of which orgaiiization he is presi-

dent. In his political affiliations Mr. Thompson is a

Democrat, though in no sense a politician, preferring

rather the quiet routine of his daily employments to

the excitements of public life. He is a worshiper at

the Pre.sbyterian Church in Monroe, of which Mrs.

Thompson and her daughter are members.

PETER TURNER.

Peter Turner, the son of Gilbert and Hannah
(Brewster) Turner, may with justice be numbered

among the most enterprising and capable of the busi-

ness men of the township of Monroe. He was a na-

tive of Putnam Co., N. Y., and was born March 14,

1794. The Turner family removed to Monroe in 1808,

and Peter during his early life engaged in farming

pursuits. His ambitious spirit prompted him to seek

a wider field of usefulness than was at the time pre-

sented on the farm, and on the projection of the Erie

Railroad he discerned in the location known as

Turner's a point destined to grow in ipiportance with

the completion of the thoroughfare. He immediately

erected a hotel, purchased the mill-property, and

made other improvements, which caused the station of

Turner's to become an influential centre of business.

Its convenient distance from New York rendered it

popular as a place of refreshment for railroad travel-

ers, and Mr. Turner speedily became one of the most

popular caterers on the Erie Railroad. He was mar-

ried Nov. 16, 1816, to Miss Mary Ann, daughter of
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James Galloway, and was the father of four sons,

—

Charles, James G., and Gilbert, who reside in Monroe,

and Theron S., whose residence is Cornwall-on-the-

Hudson. Mr. Turner was a second time married,

November, 1866, to Mrs. Lavinia Wiley, who survives

him.

In politics Mr. Turner was a stanch Republican.

Being absorbed with his daily avocations, he found

little inclination for the engrossing demands of public

life, and was indifferent to oflficial honors. In all

business relations he enjoyed a reputation for energy,

sagacity, and strict integrity. Mr. Turner, though

not connected with any religious denomination, was a

liberal supporter of the gospel, and contributed

equally to the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches

of the township during his lifetime. His career was

a marked example of the success which arises from

humble beginnings, and is the result of ceaseless toil

combined with sound business principles. The death

of Mr. Turner occurred Oct. 16, 1875, at his residence

in Turner's village.

PETER B. BUSH.

The early representatives of the Bush family emi-

grated from Holland, though little is known of their

history by the descendants now residing in Monroe.

Henry, the grandfather of Peter B., was a native of

Orange County, and the father of the following sons

and daughters : Samuel, John, Peter H., Henry, Wil-

liam, Martha, Rebecca, Rachel, and M-argaret. Peter

H., the third in order of birth, was born in northern

New Jersey, Nov. 11, 1783, and later became a resi-

dent of Ramapo, Rockland Co., N. Y., where he

pursued his vocation of millwright. He was united

in marriage to Miss Mary, daughter of James Hmith,

of Monroe, to whom were born children named
respectively Matilda, Mary Ann, Henry, James, and

Margaret. By a second union, with Miss Abigail

Smith, a sister of the first Mrs. Bush, his children

were Elizabeth, Samuel J., Peter B,^JJathaniel D.,

Rachel, Sarah, Eleanor, Cornelius, Arminda, Phebe,

and Hudson. Mr. Bush survived until May 4, 1836,

and died in his fifty-third year. The birth of his son

Peter B. occurred June 8, 1820, in Orange County.

The family at a late period removed to a farm in the

vicinity of the Greenwood Iron-Works, where he

availed himself of the exceedingly limited opportuni-

ties for education which the district afibrded. The
death of his father, while the children were still in

their growing years, entailed a heavy responsibility

upon Peter B. He, however, manfully accepted the

situation, and thus added greatly to the comfort and
prosperity of the family. In 1853 he purchased the

homestead farm and became its sole owner. In 1862,

Mr. Bush changed his residence, and became the pro-

prietor of the estate on which he at present resides.

He was married, in 1858, to Miss Harriet, daughter of

David Ford, of Monroe, and has three children,

—

Minnie, H. Greeley, and Samuel. Mr. Bush is a

Republican in politics, having been in early ye^re an

Old-Line Whig, and cast his first vote for Henry
Clay, in 1844. He manifests much interest in the

success of his party and its principles, but declines

any participation in the official honors which accora-

j

pany its victories. Mr. Bush affiliates with the

Methodist Episcopal Church at Monroe, of which

Mrs. Bush is a member.

JOHN GOFF.

The ancestors of the Goff family in America were

early emigrants from Ireland, and probably first set-

tled on Long Island, whence the progenitors of John
Goff came to Orange County. Mr. Goff was born in

Monroe township, Oct. 19, 1800, and passed the early

portion of his life at the home of his parents, Michael

and Elizabeth Goff. He continued farming occupa-

tions until the age of manhood ; was united in mar-

riage, April 5, 1821, to Miss Phebe, daughter of

Gilbert and Hannah Turner, and then, desiring a

more extended field of labor, removed to New York
City, where he was for fourteen years engaged in

the milk business. He returned again to Monroe, and

resided for four years upon the Turner homestead,

after which he removed to the village of Monroe,

and purchased what is known as the McGarrah prop-

erty. Mr. Goff then became a landlord, and con-

tinued to be for a period of twenty-eight years one of

the most popular hosts in the county. He then re-

tired to private life, but retained his former residence.

In all the relations of life Mr. Goff was an esteemed

and influential citizen. Though not immediately

connected with either of the religious denominations,

he was a cheerful supporter of all churches, and con-

tributed willingly to their advancement. He mani-

fested much public spirit, and established a reputa-

tion for soundness of judgment, both in matters of

business and in the larger sphere of public life. Mr.

Goff was a Democrat in his political views, and

keenly alive to the success of his party, though never

himself ambitious for office. The death of Mr. Goff

occurred in Monroe, Feb. 13, 1881, in his eighty-first

year ; that of Mrs. Goff having taken place on Dec.

24, 1878.

GILBERT T. SMITH.

The paternal grandfather of Mr. Smith was Clark

Smith, Esq., whose birth occurred at Cornwall-on-

the-Hudson. His children were eleven in number,

—

Joseph, Asahel, Oliver, Clark, Isaac, Thomas, Rens-

selaer, Elijah, Hannah, and two whose death occurred

at an early age. Asahel, one of the older sons, was

born at Woodbury, in the township of Monroe, where

he resided until the age of manhood. At a later

period he chose Turner's as a place of residence, and

was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth, daughter
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J. HORTON THOMPSON.

The grandfather of Mr. Thompson was
George Thompson, who was of Irish parentage,
and a resident of Blooming-Grove, in Orange
County. He was united in marriage to Miss
Elizabeth Gregory, ofMonroe, and had children,

—Abijah W., Nathaniel, Jaraes G., Hannah
(Mrs. Gerret Duryea), Susan (Mrs. Nathaniel

Racket), Mary (Mrs. Isaac Lee), Eunice (Mrs.

David Case), Nancy (Mrs. Gen. Henry Duryea),

and Elmira (Mrs. Oliver B. Tuthill). Mr.
Thompson spent his life upon the homestead
in Blooming-Grove, having been an energetic

and exemplary citizen. His son Nathaniel, the

father of the subject of this biography, was born

Dec. 22, 1792, at the home of his parents, where

the early years of his 1 i fe were spent. He served

with credit in the war of 1812, and later foilowed
farming pursuits, having removed in 1820 to

Monroe, on the land now occupied by his son,

George W. Thompson. Nathaniel Thompson
was married, Jan. 22, 1818, to Miss Sarah,

daughter of Jeremiah Horton, of Blooming-

Grove, to whom two children were born, J.

Horton and George W., both of whom reside in

Monroe. The following mention of Mr. and
Mrs. Tliompson appears in the Horton genea-

logical record: "Sarah Thompson was one of

the excellent of the earth,—faithful, kind, ener-

getic, and industrious, exemplifying Christian-

ity in her daily walk and conversation. She
was ever sunshine for the family. Mr. Thomp-
son was an upright, Christian man, who lived a

life of usefulness." Their son, J. Horton, was
born Jan. 13, 1821, in Monroe, and devoted his

early years to school, and subsequently to labor,

having engaged in teaching for a brief period.

He was married Dec. 20, 1845, to Miss Mary,
daughter of Samuel Webb, of Monroe, and is

the parent of three daughters,—Sarah (Mrs.

Asahel Smith), Anna (now deceased), and
Nancy.

Mr. Thompson after his marriage purchased

his present home, and has since been extensively

engaged in dairying. He has led an energetic

life, which has been mainly devoted to the in-

terests of his farm, having little taste for the dis-

tractions and responsibilities of a public career.

He is in his political predilections a stanch Re-
publican, though not an aspirant for office.

In their religious preferences Mr. Thompson's
family are Presbyterians, Mrs. Thompson being

a member of the Presbyterian Church at Monroe.



The pioneer representative of tiie Thompson
family probably left Ireland for a home in the

New World at a very early date, and eventu-

ally located in the township of Goshen, where

he married. Among his children was Wil-

liam, who was united in marriage to Miss

Mittie Hudson, and had sons,—George, Robert,

Phineas H., and Benjamin, and daughters,

—

Elizabeth and Ketiirah. Phineas H., who is

the father of Inaac H. Thompson, was born in

1789, and spent his early years in labor upon

the property of his father. His marriage to

Miss Rachel Youngs, of Chester, occurred in

1812, and to this union eleven children were

born, whose names are specified in an accom-

panying sketch of Alexander Thompson. The

birth of Isaac H., one of the sons, occurred

April 11, 1827, in Monroe, where his time until

manhood was spent in study at the public school

of the neighborhood, or in cultivating the land

owned by his father. At the age of eighteen

he acquired the trade of a carpenter and joiner,

and followed this avocation with more or less

regularity for a period of thirty years. In 1870,

Mr. Thompson purchased the farm which is his

present residence, and has since been extensively

engaged in dairying. In this as in his previous

occupation he has been successful, not so much
from fortunate circumstances as from the devel-

opment of those qualities which are the inevita-

ble exponents of success. Mr. Thompson was

united in marriage, Jan. 18, 1854, to Miss Eliz-

abeth, daughter of Elmor Earl, of Monroe.

They have four children,—Rachel (Mrs. W. S.

Allen), Ehnor, Eliza, and Virgil. Mr. Thomp-

son at present fills the responsible oflBce of

superintendent of the Farmers' Creamery Asso-

ciation, the buildings of which are located on

his land.

He is a Democrat in politics, though seldom

actively interested in the strifes of party, and

has little ambition for official honors. He has

nevertheless filled the office of highway com-

missioner for successive terms.

In his religious preferences he is an attendant

upon the ministrations of the Presbyterian

Church at Monroe, of which Mrs. Thompson is

a member.
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of Gilbert Turner, to whom five children were bom,

—

Gilbert T., Charles, John T., Hannah (Mrs. King
Rider), and Stephen. Mr. Smith's death occurred in

March, 1866, at Turner's.

Gilbert T., who is the subject of this biography,
j

was born Oct. 1, 1816, at Turner's, where the years of i

his boyhood were passed in attendance upon the i

pnblic school, and at intervals upon labor on his
|

fiither's land. His ambition sought a wider sphere of '•

activity than was presented within the limits of his

native hamlet, and prompted him in 1839 to remove i

to New York City. His early struggle with circum-

stances was no exception to that of most men who
begin life with no capital other than health and

indomitable will. He at once engaged in carting, :

and continued with the same firm during his resi-

dence in the metropolis, a period of thirty-four years.

By industry and economy he accumulated sufficient

means to purchase property and build. The appre-

ciation of this real estate, together with the accumu-

lations of his labor, have enabled Mr. Smfth to spedd

the later years of his life in comparative affluence.

He returned in 1875 to Monroe, and retired again to

suburban life, having in 1864 purchased land and

erected his present residence. Mr. Smith has had a

career of activity. His occupations have afforded
|

but little time for participation in sectional strifes or

the intrigues for office. He is a Republican in poli-
j

tics, but not desirous for official advancement. He is

at present actively engaged in agricultural pursuits,

and is president of the Monroe Dairy Association.

Mr. Smith was married Feb. 8, 1842, to Miss Olive,

daughter of Matthew Graham, of Blooming-Grove,

who is the mother of three children,—Alice G., now
deceased; Warren W., who resides with his parents;

and one who died in infancy.

Warren M. was born Oct. 27, 1846, and married,

Oct. 27, 1868, Miss Sarah, daughter of William Sea-

man, Esq., of Monroe. Their children are Edward

P. and Alice G. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. Smith are

regular attendants upon the services at the Presbyte-

rian Church of Monroe, of which Mrs. Smith is a

useful member.
52

JAMES WILKES.

George Wilkes, the father of the subject of this bio-

graphical sketch, was a resident of Westport, county

Mayo, Ireland, and, having embarked for the hospi-

table shores of America in 1800, settled in Warwick,

Orange Co. Mr. Wilkes was a Protestant in his relig-

ious convictions, a stanch supporter of the princi-

ples and interests of the Orangemen, and a member
of the Loyal Orange Association of county Mayo.

On his arrival in Orange County he was speedily en-

gaged as an instructor. At a later period he became
superintendent of the Greenwood Furnace, and soon

after its lessee. Mr. Wilkes was united in marriage,

Sept. 14, 1799, to Miss Katherine Gannon, and had

three children,—John, Susan, and Mary Ann. He
was a second time married, to Mrs. Mary G. Dyer,

Sept. 22, 1807, to whom were born the following

children: Thomas, whose birth occurred in 1808;

George, born in 1810; Catherine, in 1812; James, in

1815 ; Elizabeth, in 1817 ; and Francis, in 1820. The
death of Mr. Wilkes occurred July 4, 1847, and that

of his wife May 4, 1863.

James Wilkes was born March 21, 1815, at Augusta,

Monroe township, and devoted his early years to the

occupations incident to a country life. He was

married June 10, 1846, to Miss Abbie A., daughter of

Samuel Rumsey, of Monroe. Four children have

brightened their home,—Mary, Katie, George, and

James,—all of whom are married. Mr. Wilkes, being

ambitious for a more extended field of labor than was

offered on the homestead, purchased his present resi-

dence, embracing a farm of 300 acres. To these pos-

sessions he has by frugality and great industry added,

until he is now the owner of five expansive and

liighly productive estates. Mr. Wilkes, though not

an aspirant for official promotion, manifests a keen

interest in local politics. He has been assessor of his

township for a period of thirty years, having been

elected on the Whig or Republican ticket, of which

he has ever been an enthusiastic champion. In

religion Mr. Wilkes prefers the form of worship of the

Protestant Episcopal Church, though a supporter of

all evangelical denominations.



HIGHLANDS.
I.-SITUATIO]Sr, BOUlfDAEIES, AKEA, TITLE.

This triangular-shaped town lies upon the Hudson,

south of Cornwall, and has a river front of consider-

able extent, reaching.from " Cro' Nest" on the north

to the corner of Eockland County on the south, ha
boundaries may be approximately stated as follows :

northwest by Cornwall, east by the east line of the

county, and southwest by Monroe. The area of the

town can only be approximately stated from the ag-

gregated assessors' reports of acreage as given in the

equalization table from the report of the proceedings

of the board of supervisors in the fall of 1879. This

shows the number of acres in the Highlands to be

9324J. The total assessed valuation was $330,600.

The amount of taxes levied upon that sum was

$2896.67.

The following items with reference to original title

in the vicinity of West Point are taken from Boyn-

ton's " History of the Military Academy."

On May 17, 1723, a tract was granted at this place

to Charles Congreve, upon the condition that within

three years he or his heirs and assigns should settle

and cultivate at least three acres for every fifty acres

of land described in the grant. The first settlement

of West Point may therefore date from that period.

It will be found difficult, however, to give the names
of those who made actual settlement at that time.

The Congreve tract included the northern portion of

the Point, and comprised in all 1463 acres of land.

March 25, 1747, another portion of the Evans

grant,* adjoining the southwest corner ofthe Congreve

Patent, and embracing 332 acres of land, was patented

to John Moore on like condition of settlement within

three years. John Moore afterwards bought the pat-

ent granted to Congreve, and thus held a tract of

1795 acres. This was devised by Mr. Moore to his

son, Stephen Moore, merchant, of Caswell Co., N. C.

It appears that this property was owned by Mr. Moore
and his son for over forty years, for it was of Stephen

Moore that the United States purchased pursuant to

act of Congress passed July 5, 1790. The/sum paid

for the property was $11,085, and the deed tfom Moore
to the government was executed Dec. 10, 1790.

The tract adjoining Congreve's Patent on the south

was one of the six tracts originally granted to Ga-
briel and William Ludlow, Oct. 18, 1731, under the

same condition of settlement within three years as

* See Pateuts and First Settlements, ante, p. 16.
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was attached to the patents already mentioned. Thi«
tract passed through the hands of several successive

owners, viz. : Richard Williams, of Cornwall, N. Y.

;

Eobert Armstrong, of Sussex Co., N. J., by whom it

was deeded to Benjamin Kose, Dec. 1, 1785 ; by Rose
to John Dunlap, of Ulster Co., N. Y., Sept. 6, 1788,

and by Dunlap to Thomas North, of Cornwall, Nov.
22, 1794. North also purchased a tract lying south

of this last named from Isaiah Smith, June 3, 1790,

and he held the whole for nearly thirty years. Dec
28, 1819, he deeded the entire tract to Oliver Gridley,

j

of Bergen Co., N. J. May 13, 1824, Gridley deeded
the same to the United States according to the pro-

visions of the act of Congress approved March 10th

of that year.

There are several curious incidents in the history

of these lands showing on how slight a basis land

claims may grow into something formidable, of which
we relate the following from Boynton's work :

" When
the Moore and Congreve Patents were purchased
by the United States, Hugh McClellan, a Revolu-
tionary soldier, occupied a small house on the tract,

and in consequence of his services in the Revolution
he was permitted to remain by Gien. Knox, then sec-

I

retary of war, and to occupy and cultivate a garden.

McCleUan accordingly lived and died on the spot un-
disturbed, leaving a widow and one daughter. The
latter having married, remained on the premises to

aid and assist her aged mother. After the lapse of a
few years her husband claimed the property as be-

longing to his wife, on the plea that under the laws of

the State of New York McClellan had acquired a
title to the land by years of undisputed possession,

and that Mrs. Denton was the only lawful heir. A
suit for ejectment was instituted, and in 1839 a judg-

ment was rendered in favor of the United States."

(See Early Settlement, below.)

In addition to what has been given we had the fol-

lowing catalogue of patents lying within the present

town of Highlands : Gabriel and William Ludlow,
No. 1, 991 acres, Oct. 18, 1731. Alexander Phoenix,

1000 acres, July 13, 1750. Thomas Moore and Lewis
Pintard, No. 1, 1100 acres, Dec. 23, 1762. Samuel
Staats, 400 acres, June 5, 1712. Thomas Ellison, 770

acres, Nov. 12, 1750. Richard Bradley (part in High-
lands), 800 acres, July 30, 1743. Gabriel and Wil-

liam Ludlow, No. ,3, 407 acres, Oct. 18, 1731. Vincent

and David Matthews, No. 1, 1000 acres, Nov. 26, 1761.

Gabriel and William Ludlow, No. 2; 1437 acres, Oct.
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18, 1731 (Queensborough tract.)* Bradley Children,

No. 1, 4290 acres, Oct. 30, 1749. Vincent and David

Matthews, No. 2, 800 acres, Nov. 26, 1768. William

and Edward Wilkin, No. 1, 1305 acres, April 15, 1768.

John Osborne, No. 1, 1850 acres, March 14, 1775.

Thomas Moore and Lewis Pintard, No. 2, 900 acres,

Dec. 23, 1762. Smith and Wilkin, No. 3, 100 acres,

April 15, 1768. Moore and Osborne, No. 2, 150 acres,

March 14, 1775. Smith and Wilkin, No. 2, 190 acres,

April 15, 1768. John Nelson, 550 acres, Oct. 4, 1752.

Penry Townsend, 2000 acres. Thomas Smith, 250

acres, June 14, 1750. The Hassenclever & Co.'s tract,

1000 acres, in 1765.

II.-NATtTHAL FEATURES.
This town is rightly named. The range of hills

from which it receives its designation extends along

the whole river front, from below Fort Montgomery

on the south to Cro' Nest on the north. They
form so distinct a feature of the geological history of

the county that their description is properly included

in the chapter upon that subject, to which the reader

is referred. The whole line is noted in history and

romance, and in modern times has become the resort

of hundreds of summer tourists, who seek health and

pleasure upon the breezy heights, beside the crystal

waters of the mountain ponds, or in the dark forest

shades. Several small rivulets flow into the Hudson,

one just south of Cro' Nest ; a second at Washing-

ton valley ; a third, the outlet of Bog Meadow Pond,

at Highland Falls ; a fourth some distance below

;

and a fifth at Fort Montgomery. In the southwest

part of the town are several rivulets which flow

southward into the town of Monroe, and become

tributaries of Poplopen's Creek, which empties into

the Hudson just south of Highland, within the

county of Rockland. The most noted ponds in High-

lands are BogMeadow Pond, Round Pond No. 1, Long

Pond, and Cranberry Pond.

III.—EAKLY SETTLEMENT.
In mentioning titles in and near West Point the date

of the first grant is given as 1723, and this was obtained

on the express condition that settlement should be

made within three years. As this title was made

valid, and became the foundation to the present title

of the United States, actual settlement should be in-

ferred. But the names of the settlers have not come

down to the present time except as mentioned below.

Major Boynton, in his work upon West Point, says,

—

" The interval between the granting of the patents and the transfer of

the titles, before described, down to the period at which the American

BeToIntion commenced are blanlu in historical literature. No traditions

* In the county cleric's oiBce is this record

:

" The following memorandum was entered at the request of Mr. Ga-

briel Ludlow the first day of June, 1732 ; 'These are to certify to all per-

sons whom it may concern that on the 25th of rebmary, 1731, a tree was

cat on the east side of the house of Gabriel Ludlow within twenty feet

of the said house marked T V H.'

"

even of early settlers are extant, and the probabilities are that, beyond a

settlement made to secure a site or grant, West Point, being In a region

of primary stratified rocks, heavily covered with drift deposits, and with-

out a suitable soil for cultivation, remained a mere woodland tract, pos-

sessing no higher value than attaches to similar adjoining points in the

Highlands which have remained unsettled and uncultivated to this

day."

It is however pretty certainly established that John
Moore, the patentee, did locate upon his purchase, and

very probably within the required three years, thus

making the date of his removal here about 1725.

His homestead was in what has since been called

Washington Valley, and Gen. Washington is said

to have occupied the same dwelling for a time. The

house was afterwards destroyed, and a second one

erected upon the same site was also long since taken

down. The remains of the cellar are still visible,

and this spot may undoubtedly be regarded as the

point of first settlement within the limits of the pres-

ent town of Highlands.

Of Mr. Moore's children there are not many facts

now to be obtained. The family were inclined to be

loyalists at the opening of the Revolution, and though

it is evident they were not violent opposers of the

American cause, from the fact that their lands were

not confiscated, yet they went to Nova Scotia as the

Revolutionary troubles thickened around them, and

afterwards to North Carolina. There they became

prominent in public affairs, one of them being elected

Governor of that State. It was of Stephen Moore,

of Caswell Co., N. C, that the United States

bought West Point in 1790, as already mentioned.

The names of Stephen Moore and James Moore

appear in the town records of Cornwall between

1765 and 1776. A daughter of John Moore married

Hugh McClellan some time before the Revolution or

about the time of its commencement.

McClellan lived at West Point, or rather somewhat

west towards the West Grove neighborhood. He was

active in support of the American cause, whatever

may have been the course of his immediate family

connections. Many incidents are related of his per-

sonal prowess, his prompt movements in times of dan-

ger, and his daring bravery. Though not in the army

as a soldier, he undoubtedly earned the right to be

considered one by fighting "upon his own hook"

everywhere around West Point and at all times. He
was employed in hauling stone at the erection of Fort

Putnam. Ou one occasion he crossed the river alone

and brought powder to West Point at the imminent

risk of capture and death. These are some of the

traditional stories of his exploits, many of which are,

perhaps, authentic.

The children of Mr. McClellan's first marriage re-

moved to North Carolina some time after the war,

—

perhaps at the time their relatives, the Moores, went

to that State from Nova Scotia. Hugh McClellan

married for his second wife a daughter of the early

Kronkhite family of West Grove. By this marriage

there were two children, a son, who died in early or
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middle life, leaving, however, a family of several chil-

dren, and a daughter, who became the wife of James

Denton. Mr. Denton was from Newburgh, but set-

tled at West Point. A son of Mr. Denton, James

Denton, Jr., is a merchant of Highland Falls at the

present time, and another son, John Denton, is a

fEirmer, now residing on the well-known homestead

of the Bull family, below Highland Falls.

It should be added that the claim made by James

Denton, Sr., under the McClellan occupancy, to which

we have alluded in speaking of titles, was pressed in

good faith, believing the title to be valid for whatever

land Hugh McClellan had actually occupied. The
statement given above, while in the main correct, is

nevertheless regarded by the family as the government

side of the story. There are said to have been cer-

tain papers showing that McClellan had derived some

rights direct from the Moore family—rights which

were not reserved in deeding to the United States, but

nevertheless antedated that transaction. Twenty-one

years' undisputed possession, following upon a legal

and permitted entry, is understood to have strong

force in determining a title under the laws of New
York, hence there was certainly some ground for the

claim to rest upon. As a matter of fact, too, the suit

for ejectment was terminated by a compromise. The
aged widow of McClellan was paid to surrender her

claim, and if a decision was rendered against her it

was on\j proforma as the result of the settlement.

Still further tracing the story of early settlement,

it is probable that Cornelius Swim was the first pio-

neer occupant in the vicinity of Highland Falls. His

homestead was the present place of Judge Charles

Tracy. The Swim family had removed to this country

from England about the year 1686, and as part of a

colony settled on the east side of the river, opposite

West Point, the location being on what is now known
as the Phillips property. They were offered a large

tract there for ten cents an acre, but (as Cornelius

Nelson, our informant, quaintly observes) " they had
not the ten cents," and therefore their title was not

secured, and they were obliged to leave when another

purchaser bought the tract at fifteen cents an acre.

The date when Cornelius Swim settled at what is

now Highland Falls, does not appear to be known
among his descendants, but it was at least some years

prior to the Revolution, as his name appears in the

town records of Cornwall, 1765 to 1775.

It is understood by Mrs. William Avery, a descend-

ant, that the father of Cornelius Swim was Albert

Swim, and that he came to this side of the river also,

but perhaps as an aged man in the family of Corne-
lius. One of the sons of Cornelius was John Swim,
and his children were six sons,—Albert, Andrew,
John, Cornelius, William, and Samuel; also six

daughters,—Mrs. Cashman, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Gar-
rison, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Fitch, and one who married,

and moved West. Another son of the pioneer Cor-

nelius was Cornelius, Jr., and there was at least one

daughter, who became Mrs. Cronk. Cornelius Swim,

Sr., was killed by a British scout because he refused

to divulge the place where certain army supplies were

concealed.

Another early name is that of Cornelius Gee. He
lived before the Revolution at West Point. The
sharp angle, the exact " Point," is still known by his

name. He was from the colony already mentioned

on the east side of the river. Of his children there

are mentioned by a recent writer (Mr. Cornelius Nel-

son), Jabez Gee and Mrs. Margaret Swim. It is of

a member of the Gee family, " Aunt Sally Gee,"

that the traditional Highland "tea story" is told.

It is well known that the basis of this now abund-

ant beverage was a scarce article in Revolutionary

days. The Gee family had, however, a half-pound

of tea bought not long before the British assault

on the Highland forts. At the time of the capture,

and while the flames of Fort Montgomery were

lighting up all this region, announcing the success of

the British, " Aunt Sally," regarding all as lost, de-

termined to have at least one good cup of tea before

commencing the inevitable flight. Accordingly, she

emptied the half-pound—the whole of it—into the old-

fashioned tea-pot ; but, alas ! she had overdone the

matter,—the beverage was too bitter for use.

Mr. Gee established, in company with Jacob Nelson,

the old ferry of early times from "Gee's Point" to

" Constitution Island." This is often mentioned in

the annals of the Revolutionary struggle, and is usu-

ally spoken of as " Nelson's Ferry." Mr. Nelson was

a descendant of one of the colonists already men-

tioned who settled on the Phillips property in 1686.

Jacob Nelson, the associate of Mr. Gee in the ferry,

was the son of Jacob Nelson, Sr. The children of

Jacob Nelson, Jr., were Miphiboseth, Cornelius,

Justus, Elisha, and three daughters, Mrs. Gabriel

Odell, Mrs. John Warren, and Mrs. Peter Warren.

A son of Miphiboseth, Cornelius Nelson, is the only

member of the family who settled on the west side of

the river. He came to Highland Falls in 1844. We
are indebted to him for many of these items of early

settlement. Jacob Nelson, Jr., managed the ferry

business upon the east side of the river, an(f Cornelius

Gee upon the west side.

Nelson's Point "opposite to Fort Arnold"* is

mentioned by Gen. Washington in a report to Con-

gress early in the year 1779, in which he calls atten-

tion to the danger that the enemy might advance via

" Continental village" and gain " Nelson's Point."

" Nelson's Ferry" is also mentioned in the accounts

of the great celebration at West Point, May 31, 1782,

in honor of the birth of the Dauphin of France.

The Tenth Massachusetts Regiment is described as

being encamped in the cleared fields above Nelson's

Ferry.

Early settlement in the West Grove neighborhood

* Afterwards named Fort Clinton.
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dates back to about the time of the Eevolution. An
early pioneer was John Kronkhite.* He settled on

what is now the Samuel Van Voorheea place. He
had one son, Richard, and three daughters, Mrs. James
Green, Mrs. James Wilkins, Mrs. Howell. The family

were originally from Westchester County.

John Cronkhite, a son of Richard, is residing at

the present time on a part of the old tract of his

grandfather, and from him these and other items are

obtained.

Moses Clark was also an early settler. His home-
stead was the present place of his grandson, James
Clark. The name of Moses Clark appears in the

Cornwall records between 1765 and 1775, and if it

relates to the Moses Clark of West Grove, would
indicate his residence here before the Revolutionary

war.

Tobias Weygant is mentioned by Mr. Cronkhite as

another early settler of West Grove. His homestead

passed to William Rose, to John S. Gilbert, and is

now the Zint place. Tobias Weygant's name is also

in the early Cornwall records, but the name was

evidently a favorite one in the Weygant family, and

may not prove that the West Grove Weygant was

here before the Revolution.f

From the Cornwall records and from the names at-

tached to the Revolutionary Articles of Association,

we mention a few who were probably living on the

territory of the present town of Highlands.

Thomas Collins lived in Highlands, on the Bergh

property. Joseph Collins is also mentioned.

William Cooper was living near Fort Montgomery
before the Revolution. Thomas Cooper, mentioned

in the old records, was also in the same neighborhood.

Isaac Garrison's name appears in the old Cornwall

records between 1765 and 1775. He lived about half-

way from Highland Falls to Fort Montgomery, in the

Middle Highlands neighborhood. He was the father

of the well-known C. K. Garrison; also of Abram,

Benjamin, Oliver. Jonas Garrison is also mentioned

in the early records.

William Horton. The Horton family in early times

were west of Fort Montgomery, south part of the

town. Zaccheus Horton is also mentioned in the

early records, and Thomas.

Maurice Havens. This family name was in High-

lands, west part of the town, before the Revolution.

David June. The Junes were in the south part of

what is now Highlands at later periods, along the

Rockland County line, and that neighborhood is

probably where this man lived.

D. Lancaster, mentioned before the Revolution,

was doubtless on the present Lancaster place, on the

line between Cornwall and Highlands.

Stephen Moore. This name appears in the Corn-

* Many members of the family drop the final syllable at the present

time, and K has given place to 0.

t Whether in Cornwall precinct or not Tobias Weygant was one of the

sun« of Michael Weygant, a settler at Newburgh in 1709.

wall records, 1765 to 1775, and was probably the son

of the patentee already mentioned.

John Parker's name appears in the records, 1765 to

1775. He lived, it is presumed, at West Grove, in

this town.

Israel Rose lived at what is now called Highland

Falls. He had a son Israel, who died at the age of

seventy, about twelve years ago.

Samuel Rockwell lived in the Middle Highlands.

He was the grandfather of Samuel Rockwell, who
died about thirty years ago.

S. Sheldon, mentioned before the Revolution,

probably lived at Fort Montgomery.

Birdseye Young. Mr. Cornelius Nelson states that

the Young family were in Highlands at an early day.

James Stought (probably Vought), found in the

Cornwall records, may have been in Highlands.

Generally speaking, the settlements in this town

were along the Hudson and in the West Grove neigh-

borhood. Only small tracts in the mountain portions

of the town have been settled at any time.

Isaac Faurot, who died a few years since in this

town at an advanced age, was a hand on the first

steamboat that sailed up the Hudson, under the com-

mand of Capt. Wiswell.

IV.—OKGAWIZATION.
For many years the town of Cornwall had con-

sisted of the thickly settled territory north of the

mountains, and the localities around Highland Falls

and Fort Montgomery far to the south. It was an un-

natural, inconvenient alliance. To transact public

official business together required the people of one

part or the other to travel over long and difficult

mountain roads, or to take a trip by the river. In-

deed, to secure an attendance at town-meetings fre-

quently required the chartering of a boat to transport

the voters, and with a sharp political contest it must

have required two boats, carrying different flags. All

the town boards, assessors, road commissioners, over-

seers of the poor, and town auditors could only meet

at considerable sacrifice of time, and considerable

trouble and expense. It was a very obvious necessity

that led to a movement for a new town south of Cro'

Nest,—a town that should consist of territory upon

which the people might easily meet and transact the

public business.

Accordingly the petition for a new town met with

little opposition, and Highlands, the youngest of the

towns of Orange County, was authorized to organize

by the action of the board of supervisors at the an-

nual meeting of 1872.

The first town-meeting was held the next spring, as

shown by the following record

:

At the first town-meeting held in the town of

Highlands, Orange Co., N. Y., March 4, 1873, at the

house of Charles Engleskircher, the following-named

persons were elected town officers for the town of

Highlands : Supervisor, William Avery ; Town Clerk,
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Henry Darcy; Justices of the Peace, Wm. B. Mich-

aels, Wm. C. Likely; Collector, John Drew; Com-
missioners of Highways, Jacob Foster, Isaac H.
Meeks; Assessors, John G. W. Kronkhite, Joseph

Montross; Overseers of the Poor, Michael Maher,

John R. Springstead ; Constables, Henry Laforge,

Henry Birdsley, Oliver Cronk, Jabez A. Odell ; In-

spectors of Election, John J. Smith, John Boyle,

George Stewart ; Town Sealer, John A. Cook ; Game
Constable, Henry Laforge ; Pound-master, Thomas
Wilson.

The next town-meeting was voted to be held at the

house of George Stephens.

The following have been the principal town o£Scers

from 1872 to 1880:
SnperviBorB. Town Clerks.

1873 William Avery. Henry Darcy.
1874 Jeremiah Drew. Jamee C. Merritt.
1876 " " Henry Dnrcy.
1876 " " John H. Smith.
1877-78 - " " Charles A. Mandigo.
1879 " " Anthony E. Miller.
1880 " " Charles A. Mandigo.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

1873, Wm. B. Michaels, Wm. C. Likely; 1874, John H. Smith, William

Fanrot ; 1875, Wm. Avery ; 1876, Wm. B. Michaels ; 1877, E. C. Car-

penter; 1878, Oliver H. Cronk ; 1879,Wm. Avery; 1880, Ezra Drew.

v.—VILLAGES.

WEST POINT.

This place, having a national and world-wide repu-

tation, is situated in Highlands. Here occurred those

Revolutionary incidents that constitute such a wealth

of patriotic associations. Here is located the military

school of the nation, where have been educated the

officers of our armies for a long series of years.

The place derives its name from the sharp point of

land projecting into the Hudson from the west shore.

A post-office was established here at an early day.

Maj. Roger Alden was the incumbent of the office for

some years. Mr. Holt was a subsequent postmaster.

In 1835, Prof. Claudius Berard was appointed to the

office, and held it until his death in 1848. His
widow was then named by the department, and she

remained until 1870, a period of twenty-two years of

long and careful service. The present incumbent,

A. B. Berard, was appointed as her successor.

West Point, as a village, is composed almost wholly

of the military school and the necessary structures

connected with it. There is but little business distinct

from that.

The tide of travel is provided for by only one

hotel upon the military reservation of West Point.

Cozzens' Hotel, near Highland Falls, was erected

many years ago, and met the wants of those earlier

years of summer flight from the cities.

HIGHLAND FALLS

is a thriving modern village one and a half miles

South of West Point. It is situated on Bog Meadow
Brook, and its name is derived from the falls in that

stream. A post-office was established here July 14,

1849, under the name of Buttermilk Falls. Cornelius

Nelson was appointed postmaster. Under the admin-

istration of James Buchanan he was removed and

Timothy O'Leary appointed. At the expiration of

Mr. Buchanan's term Mr. Nelson was reappointed,

and is now (1880) in office.

The village in its present development is mostly

modern, but the place has the charm of an early his-

tory reaching back nearly two hundred years to the

times when the sons of the forest occupied all this

region, and to those later periods when the first white

men began to settle the west shore of the Hudson
south of Cornwall.

The present business in Highland Falls, as shown

by the advertising columns of the village paper, may
be mentioned as follows: W. H. Edsall, physician

and surgeon; Christopher Stark, dealer in oysters,

clams, foreign and domestic fruits ; Dr. W. E. Bird-

sail, of Peekskill, performs dental operations at High-

land Falls three times a week ; Richard Darcy, mason

and plasterer ; T. E. Drew's, Mountain Dairy (at West

Grove) ; P. R. Chapman, attorney- and counselor-at-

law ; Christopher Stark, news-dealer ; George H. Tur-

bush, painting ; George Reppman, bakery and confec-

tionery ; Nellie McCabe, clothing, hats, caps, ladies'

and gentlemen's furnishing goods; Kreutz' new

bakery; Mrs. O'Neil, millinery, ladies' and gentle-

men's furnishing goods ; Krimmling, watchmaker

and jeweler ; Anthony Miller, hardware, willow- and

wooden-ware ; and Lambert Kleits, real estate dealer.

There are also several stores, as Chace's, groceries

;

Denton's, general assortment; Altshimer & Parry,

dry-goods. There are also various mechanic shops.

Hotels, Cozzens, Exchange, and others. All these, to-

gether with many handsome private residences, con-

stitute a pleasant village and a thriving business place.

FORT MONTGOMERY. .

This place perpetuates the name of old Fort Mont-

gomery, which stood on the south side of Poplopen's

Creek, at the junction with the Hudson.

The drive from West Point and Highland Falls to

Fort Montgomery is one of the finest in the country.

It affords some of the most delightful views, and there

are many elegant villa-residences to be seen along the

route.

The modern hamlet has but little business. Like

many other points along the river, its chief interest is

derived from its associations with the location and

capture of the forts.

WEST GROVE

is a mountain hamlet, northwest of Highland Falls, in

the vicinity of the beautiful ponds that form so de-

lightfiil a feature of this elevated region.

The early settlers have been mentioned. There

is no business to be described in this locality. The

people of this beautiful mountain valley travel out to

Highland Falls, or over the hills to Cornwall, for trade

and for public business.
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VI.-SCHOOIiS.

The notes .upon the oi^anization of the schools of

Cornwall, the names of the commissioners, inspec-

tors, and superintendents, there given for the period

from 1813 to 1856, must be referred to for information

with reference to the school affairs of what is now the

town of Highlands, then a part of Cornwall.

Outside of the military reservation there are now
three districts. No. 1 constitutes the Fort Mont-
gomery neighborhood. The school-house is located

on the river road, a short distance north from this

village. No. 2 comprises the village of Highland
Falls and the surrounding vicinity.

No. 3 comprises the West Grove neighborhood, with

a wide extent of mountain territory surrounding it.

The school-house is in the valley of Bog Meadow
Creek.

A large territory in the southwest is attached to a

district of the town of Monroe, comprising a tract

from Cranberry Pond on the east to Mount Rascal on
the west, with-not more than half a dozen families on
the whole extent.

Upon the military reservation there is maintained

a post-school for the children of soldiers and officers.

WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY.

This place was deemed of national importance as a

military post during the war of the Revolution. At
the close of the war the interesting question was
thoroughly considered, how can the country be pre-

pared for war and be successfully defended without a

standing army ?

Such was the public sentiment of that day over

the rest of the civilized world that every nation

deemed a standing army indispensable to its safety;

but in this country public opinion was strongly

against it. On the other hand, men versed in the

affairs of government were aware of the danger of

wholly dispensing with an army, and still secure that

military knowledge which the exigencies of the future

might require for the defense of the republic.

Sept. 20, 1776, the Continental Congress appointed

a committee, consisting of Messrs. Sherman, Gerry,

and Lewis, in accordance with a resolution of the

same date, " to repair to headquarters, near New
York, to inquire into the state of the army and the

best means of supplying its wants."

One result of the investigations then made was the

adoption of the following resolution :

" Raolvtd, That the Board of Wur lie directed to prepare a CoDtiDental

Laboratory and a Military Academy, HUd provide the same with proper

olBcers."

At the request of the committee above named, Col.

Henry Knox furnished a paper entitled " Hints for

the Improvement of the Artillery of the United

States." In that occurred the following paragraph

:

. . . "And as offlcere can never act with confidence nntil they are

maatera of their profesBion, an Academy established on a liberal plan

wonld be of the utmost service to the Continent, where the whole theory

and practice of fortification and gunnery should be taught: to be nearly

on the same plan as that of Woolwich, making allowance for the differ-

ence of circumstances ; a place to which our enemies are indebted for

the superiority of their artillery to all who have opposed them."

The matter being thus definitely brought to the

attention of Congress, the following resolutions were

adopted

:

"GOMTXNENTAL CONOBXSB,

" Oct. 1, 1776.

" SaoUed, that a committee of five be appointed to prepare and bring

in a plan of a Military Academy at the army."

The members chosen were Mr. Hooper, Mr. Lynch,

Mr. Wythe, Mr. Williams, and Mr. J. Adams.
It does not appear that this committee ever re-

ported, or that any further steps were tiken for some
years in reference to it. At that time, too, the idea

was evidently one of temporary instruction for ren-

dering the Continental array more efficient, and not

that of a permanent military school.

In determining the proper peace establishment

which should exist after the war closed, the import-

ance of making West Point a permanently fortified

place was clearly brought out. Brig.-Gen. Hunting-

don, in reporting upon this necessity, incidentally said,

" And with a small additiona:! expense an academy
might be here instituted for instruction in all branches

of the military art."

Col. Timothy Pickering discussed the matter at

considerable length, opposed a proposition to establish

several such schools at different arsenals, but favored

one to be located at West Point. No immediate

action was, however, taken. Seven years elapsed be-

fore the project had any further official notice.

Gen. Knox, Secretary of War, in an official report,

Jan. 21, 1790, discussed the necessity for military

education in general, but did not propose a permanent

academy.

In 1793, Gen. Washington, in his annual message,

suggested the inquiry, " Whether a material feature

in the improvement of the system of military defense

ought not to be to afford an opportunity for the study

of those branches of the art which can scarcely ever

be attained by practice alone." It is well known that

this matter was a subject of earnest discussion in the

cabinet at this time, and that the question whether

the Constitution gave Congress the authority to es-

tablish such a school was brought up, and rendered

Washington's recommendation less emphatic than it

would otherwise have been.

The act of May 7, 1794, shows that Congress was

also impressed with the necessity of military instruc-

tion in some form. It provided for a corps of artil-

lerists and engineers, to consist of four battalions, to

each of which eight cadets were to be attached, and

the Secretary of War was required to procure at the

public expense the necessary books, instruments, and

apparatus for the use and benefit of said corps.

In 1798, Congress authorized an additional regiment

of the same force, and increased the cadets to 56.

There was yet no attempt to locate this corps at
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any one point, but the principle of admitting young

men to a cadet grade in the army was fiilly adopted.

In July, 1798, Congress authorized the President

to appoint four teachers for this corps. Boynton's

history does not show that any were appointed, and

if there were their names do not appear.

In 1800 the subject was fully investigated by Mr.

McHenry, then head of the War Department, in a

message communicated to Congress by President Ad-

ams. It was supplemented by another message, Jan-

uary 31st, in which the propriety and necessity of

founding a military school were strongly enforced.

A bill was introduced into Congress for the ci'eation

of such an institution. The bill was defeated by the

parliamentary motion of postponement to one day

beyond the session. But the subject was now fairly

before Congress in a definite form.

Two years more elapsed, and then Congress, under

date of Dec. 22, 1801, called upon the Secretary of

War to lay before the House a statement of the ex-

isting military establishment. It was furnished on

the 24th, and led to the passage of the act of March

16, 1802, by which the peace establishment was de-

termined. By this act the artillerists and engineers

were made to constitute two distinct corps. To one

regiment of artillery 40 cadets were attached, and
to the corps of engineers 10 cadets. Section 27 pro-

vided that the said corps, when organized, shall be sta-

tioned at West Point, in the State of New York, and shall

constitute a military academy.

The institution, as it went into operation under this

act, was nothing more than a mathematical school for

the few cadets who were then in service, and under
the direction of a private citizen, George Barron.

Col. Jonathan Williams, reporting with reference

to the school, March 14, 1808, says,

—

*' A part only of the officers were appoiDted soon after the passage of

the act, of whom the mfgur (Williams), who was ex^fficio the chief en-

gineer, and two captains (Barron and Mansfield) took charge of the

academy, the students of which were the cadets belonging to the regi-

ment of artillery. The m^Jor occasionally read lectures on fortifications,

gave practical lessons in the field, and taught the use of instrumeutn

generally. The two captains taught mathematics,—the one in the line

of geometrical, the other in that of algebraical, demonstrations."

Soon after the opening power was given by law to

appoint a teacher of drawing and of the French lan-

guage. It is evident that at this time the institution

was a small and comparatively unimportant affair.

The report, indeed, said of it, " In short, the Military

Academy, as it now stands, is like a foundling, barely

existing among the mountains, and nurtured at a dis-

tance, out of sight, and almost unknown to its legiti-

mate parents."

A congressional committee—consisting of Messrs.

Nicholas, of Virginia; Troup, of Georgia; Desha, of

Kentucky ; Upham, of Massachusetts ; and Milner,

of Pennsylvania—reported a bill April 12, 1808, which
added 156 members to the corps of cadets. This gave
to the institution a much greater extent, and it began
to be in some sense a national school. During the

next four years it received the attention of President

Madison, and his messages had frequent recommen-
dations with reference to it.

April 29, 1812, there was passed the act which

really laid the broad basis of the West Point Military

Academy of the present time. The number of ca-

dets was limited to 260. The requirements for ad-

mission, the term of study and service, and the rate

of pay and emoluments were definitely prescribed.

The institution, thus fully established, did not, and
does not, consist in buildings, apparatus, and location,

but in a regularly-constituted military body, whose
officers and professors are- appointed, confirmed, and
commissioned in the same manner and form as other

army officers, and subjected to the same rules and
articles of war as govern all the land forces of the

United States.

It is not within the design of this article to trace

the subsequent history of this institution, nor would

the limits of this volume permit. Having shown the

successive steps taken in establishing the academy, we
can only add the following notice of the board of in-

struction :*

The first board of instruction, as provided in 1801,

consisted of the following officers :

Superintendent, Jonathan Williams, major of en-

gineers, April, 1802.

Teacher of Mathematics, William A. Barron, cap-

tain of engineers, April, 1802.

Teacher of Natural Philosophy, Jared Mansfield,

captain of engineers. May, 1802.

James Wilson, student, first lieutenant engineers.

Alexander McComb, student, first lieutenant en-

gineers.

Joseph G. Swift, student, second lieutenant engi-

neers.

Simon McLin, student, second lieutenant engi-

neers.

The superintendents from 1802 to 1880 have been

as follows

:

Jonathan Williams, major corps of engineers, from

April, 1802, to July 31, 3812.

Alden Partridge, captain corps of engineers, from

Jan. 3, 1815, to Nov. 25, 1816.

Joseph G. Swift, colonel corps of engineers, and

brevet brigadier-general U.S.A., from Nov. 25, 1816,

to Jan. 13, 1817.

* We find the following advertisements in old papers;
** Proposals will be received by the subscriber to build on the plain at

the post of West Point next spring and summer a plain strong dry

Blone wall two hundred and thirty rods Iqng—to be sunk 15 inchefl

below the surface and raised five feet above it : the base to be 3 feet in

thickness and the top 12 inches.

" The ditch for the foundation is to be filled with small round stones

promiscuously thrown in to within six inches of the surface. Payment

if required will be made on the completion of each fifty rods of said wall.

"Georoe Fleming,

"Actg. AbbuL MiiUury Agent

"West Point, Nov. 11, 1805."

April 9, 1821, 1. Oreen, captain Quartermaster's Department, Military

Academy, West Point, advertises for 1650 cords of oak-wood, to be deliv-

ered at the Military Academy, to be sound, straight, merchantable wood.
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Alden Partridge, captain corps of engineers, from

Jan. 13, 1817, to July 28, 1817.

Sylvanus Thayer, captain corps of engineers, and

brevet major U.S.A., from July 28, 1817, to July 1,

1833.

Ben6 E. DeEussy, major corps of engineers, from

July 1, 1833, to Sept. 1, 1838.

Richard Delafield, major corps of engineers, from

Sept. 1, 1838, to Aug. 15, 1846.

Henry Brewerton, captain corps of engineers, from

Aug. 15, 1845, to Sept. 1, 1852.

Kobert E. Lee, captain corps of engineers, and bre-

vet colonel U.8.A., from Sept. 1, 1852, to April 1, 1855.

Jonathan G. Barnard, captain corps of engineers,

and brevet major U.S.A., from April 1, 1855, to Sept.

8, 1856.

Richard Delafield, major corps of engineers, from

Sept. 8, 1856, to Jan. 23, 1861.

Peter G. T. Beauregard, captain corps of engineers,

and brevet major U.S.A., from Jan. 23, 1861, to Jan.

28, 1861.

Richard Delafield, major corps of engineers, from

Jan. 28, 1861, to March 1, 1861.

Alexander H. Bowmaij, major corps of engineers,

from March 1, 1861, to July 1, 1864.

Z. B. Tower, major, from July 8, 1864, to Sept. 8,

1864.

G. W. Cullum, lieutenant-colonel, from Sept. 8,

1864, to Aug. 28, 1866.

Thomas G. Pitcher, colonel, from Aug. 28, 1866, to

Sept. 1, 1871.

Thomas H. Ruger, colonel, from Sept. 1, 1871, to

Sept. 1, 1876.

J. M. Schofield, major-general, from Sept. 1, 1876,

to present date.

Subsequently to the compiling of the above list

Gen. Schofield was relieved, and Gen. Howard was

assigned to the command of the department.

The history of the West Point Military Academy

has been so fully written by Capt. Boynton in his

complete work; by Lossing in his " Field-Book of the

Revolution," and by so many other authors, that it is

deemed unnecessary to treat of the subject further in

this history.

HIGHLAND FALLS SCHOOL.

This institution occupies a most beautiful site upon

the banks of the Hudson at Highland Falls. A sum-

mer hotel of ample dimensions, standing a short dis-

tance south of Cozzens', was converted into a school

building. The course of instruction is thorough.

Special attention is given to preparing young men for

admission to West Point.

VII.—CHXJKCHES.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETY OF THE
HIGHLANDS

executed a certificate of incorporation Oct. 12, 1830.

The proceedings were signed by Nathaniel Gregory

and Samuel Spencer, and the trustees- chosen were

William Howe, of Buttermilk Falls ; Samuel Spencer,

of West Point ; and Peter Meeks, of West Grove. In

this movement it was deemed best to take a wider

view of the necessities of this entire region than was

indicated by the above organization, and hence, under

date of one day later, we find the following

:

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETY OP THE
HIGHLANDS

executed a paper under date of Oct. 13, 1830, pro-

posing to erect two houses of worship,—one to be

located near Buttermilk Falls, the other to be erected

for the convenience of the people residing at the Forest

of Dean, Queensborough, and part of Fort Mont-

gomery neighborhood ; these houses of worship to be

open for the use of other denominations subject to

reasonable regulations. The proceedings were signed

by William Howe, Samuel Spencer, Peter Meeks.

Twenty years later (April 1, 1850), the society was

reorganized under the title of

"THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF THE
HIGHLANDS."

The certificate was signed by John Van Deventer and

John W. Hall. The trustees chosen were David

Parry, Cornelius Nelson, Charles P. Smith, Alex-

ander Mearns, and John M. Hall. We have no sta-

tistics of the church in response to our request.

Rev. E. P. Roe, now of Cornwall-on-the-Hudson,

was the pastor for some years.

The present pastor (January, 1881) is Rev. Mr.

Williams. An efficient Sunday-school is maintained.

THE FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT
FORT MONTGOMERY

executed a certificate of incorporation Jan. 11, 1831.

The proceedings were signed by Thomas Potter and

Ebenezer Bull, and the trustees chosen were Thomas

Potter, Ebenezer Bull, Michael Jaquish, Hiram Ty-

lor, and Silas Rockwell. This certificate shows un-

doubtedly the leading men interested in Methodist

work in this place fifty years ago. The church has a

good house of worship. We regref that a history of

the church, in response to our invitation, has not

reached us.

!

THE FIRST PROTESTANT METHODIST CHURCH AT

j

BUTTERMILK FALLS

1 executed a certificate of incorporation March 4, 1845.

The proceedings were signed by Charles P. Smith and

j

James Thackara. The trustees chosen were Andrew
' Swaim, David Parry, James Thackara, Charlfes P.

Smith, Wright Dusenbury.

j

This effort was discontinued after a short time, and

I

the society ceased to exist, its members uniting with

other denominations.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF HIGH-
LAND FALLS.

This constitutes one of the strong religious societies

of the town. A house of worship was erected a few
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years since, and the society has a parsonage con-

veniently situated.

A history of this church, expected from the pastor,

has not reached us.

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS (EPISCO-
PAL), CORNWALL,

executed a certificate of incorporation Sept. 13, 1850.

The paper was signed by Francis Rider, R. S. Smith,

and Rev. J. B. Gibson. The wardens chosen were

Robert W. Weir and Thomas Webb ; the vestrymen

were Dennis H. Mahar, W. H. C. Bartlett, A. E.

Church, Francis Rider, R. S. Agnew, Thomas Corris,

B. R. Alden, and R. S. Smith. Of this church the

present pastor writes as follows

:

" The Church of the Holy Innocents, Highland

Falls, Orange Co., owes '

its existence in a great

measure to the liberality of Prof Robert W. Weir,

for many years in charge of the department of draw-

ing and painting in the United States Military Acad-

emy. The building was begun in the spring of 1846,

and when finished was consecrated by Bishop De-

Lancey, July 1, 1847. In laying out the plot for the

church, Prof. Weir placed it on the arc of a great

circle passing longitudinally through the middle of

the building and the City of Jerusalem, in allusion

to Solomon's dedication of the Temple, and also of

Daniel's opening his window towards the Holy City

when he prayed.

" The material of which the church is built is the

native stone, quarried on the spot. The baptismal

font, of pre-eminently beautiful design and execution,

was made also from a simple block of the native

granite obtained in the near vicinity. Solidity, sim-

plicity, and truth are the characteristics of the archi-

tecture, and the devout worshiper in this house of

God cannot fail to be impressed with the feeling of

reverence which its simple beatjty and correct orna-

mentation inspire. The church will seat about 250

people; camp-stools placed in the aisles increase its

seating capacity.

"The ground on which the church and rectory

stand was deeded by the late W. B. Cozzens and wife

to trustees, and subsequently vested in the church on

its being incorporated, and consists of one and four-

tenths acres. The present rector, Rev. W. R. Thomas,

M.A., is the sixth in succession, his predecessors

having been the Rev. C. H. Hall, D.D. (now of Holy

Trinity, Brooklyn, L. I.), the Rev. Messrs. Preston,

J. B. Gibson, D.D., Henry E. Duncan, D.D., and the

late Rev. Minot M. Wells. The latter clergyman

held the rectorship for eighteen years.

"There are now (July, 1880) 100 communicants

connected with the church, a flourishing Sunday-

school, and various parochial agencies for the eflS-

cient carrying on of its legitimate work. The body

corporate of this church (July, 1880) is as follows

:

Rector, Rev. W. R. Thomas, M.A.; Senior Warden.

Prof. Robert W. Weir; Junior Warden, Stephen R.

Roe, Esq.; Vestrymen, Prof. George L. Andrews,

Charles Tracy, Esq., John Pierpont Morgan, Esq.,

Mr. Andrfi Freis, Ezra Drew, Esq., Col. Alfred

Mordecai, James Duane Pell, Esq., Capt. Stanhope

E. Blunt."

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART (CATHOLIC).

This parish was formed Dec. 15, 1870, the Most

Rev. John McCloskey, Archbishop (now Cardinal)

of New York, appointing Rev. T. J. Earley as pas-

tor. This place was attended from Cold Spring up to

this date. On taking charge he found a small church,

in an out-of-the-way place, dedicated to St. Thomas.

After much trouble there was secured in November,

1872, the present site from Mr. Theodore Cozzens for

the sum of $5000 cash. The location is the best in

this town, elevated several feet above the West Point

road, and directly opposite Cozzens' Hotel. The build-

ing is Gothic in style, with a spire some 125 feet high.

The material used in construction is the granite of this

neighborhood for the basenient part, which is 13 feet

high. The rest of the building is the best of hard

brick, with Ohio stone trimmings. Its dimensions,

93 feet long and 46 feet wide. In all respects itself

and grounds (about one and one-half acres, which

are kept in thorough repair and ornamented with

flowers and shrubberies) are the most picturesque in

the place. The cost of the church was about $19,000.

The building was erected in 1875-76.

In 1876 also was erected a pastoral residence at a

cost of over $6000. The pastor has likewise to attend

to the spiritual wants of West Point, where there are

some 800 Catholics of all ages ; the number at this

place being about 700 ; in the whole parish about

1500 or over.

There has been no change in pastor since the foun-

dation of the parish. Everything is in a progressive

state at present. There are in the Sunday-schools

near 400 children, with teachers sufficient to instruct

them.

VIII.-BUBIAL-FIiACBS.

As in all other towns, these possess much interest

in the study of the past. Oftentimes one broken,

rough stone, with a few initials and a single date,

will throw a clear light upon family history or upon

more public annals. In other cemeteries patriotic

recollections are kindled, and the times that tested

a nation's patriotism will be indicated on the records

of those who died for their native land. Both these

elements commingle in studying the cemeteries of

Highlands. The most noted of these is at West Point,

on the military grounds.

THE HIGHLAND UNION CEMETERY

was incorporated by a certificate executed Feb. 17,

1860. James Denton was chosen chairman of the

meeting for organization, and Cornelius Nelson sec-

retary. The trustees named in this instrument were
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John Denton, Peter C. Regan, Cornelius Nelson, John
W. Hall, David Parry, William Avery, James Miller,

Isaac Faurot, and Stephen D. Morrison.

This organization laid out with taste and skill a
cemetery of ample proportions.

IX.—SOCIETIES,

There is maintained at Highland Falls a lodge of

Masons and also one of Odd-Fellows.

X.—PLACES OF HISTOBIO Iia"a?EBEST.

• WEST POINT.

A former writer described so well and briefly the

various charms of this place that we unhesitatingly

quote from his article

:

"Waat Point will ever occupy a promlDent place in the annals of

America. It is intimately connected with the history of our liberty and
our existence ae an independent nation. At an early period chosen as a
military station, it became the stronghold of the army during the Revo-

lution, and was emphatically the Gibraltar of our hopes. The key to

New England and the Middle States, it formed one of the greatest bar-

riers to the operations of the British, whose bold and deep-laid plans for

its destruction proved their well-grounded conviction of its strength and
importance. Had the fiendish machinations of the perjured traitor been
crowned with success, a deep, nay fatal blow must have been struck to

the cause of freedom. But the God of battles was on the side of the weak
and oppressed. He placed in operation those means which crushed the

foul plot on the very verge of its denouement, and overwhelmed with dis-

grace and ignominy those who were lending their aid to its consumma-
tion. Never can we be sufBclently grateful for the intervention of Provi-

dence iu this crisis of affairs, when the dark clouds of adversity which
had been gathering from all quarters were just ready to burst upon our
devoted heads with all their fury, and render a cause, already desperate,

absolutely hopeless. The Genius of Liberty had well-nigh winged its

flight to more congenial regions, when, recovering from the shock, it

atoned for its momentary reverie by sleepless vigilance, and fixed its

abode in these everlasting hills. The footsteps of Washington and Kos-
ciuBco have hallowed this spot. About a mile to the north is a beautiful

little valley, almost hid by the overhanging hills which lend their deep,

cool shade to avert from it the heat of the summer's sun. Its smooth
beach is washed by the dark waters of the Hudson, whilst through it

flows with gentle murmurs a pure stream of cool water from the deep

ravine formed by the surrounding hills. Here was Washington's bead-

quarters, and the retired little spot is at this day known as Washington's

Valley. On the east the shore is bold and abrupt, and, even at the pres-

ent time, wild, well wooded, and picturesque. Many a miniature pro-

montory and retired recess mark the general outline, whilst rock piled

upon rock in huge masses gives a wild confusion to the scenery. One
spot there is, especially, where the solid granite lifts itselfperpendicularly

from the river to a great height. About 100 feet from its base it recedes,

forming a level space of a few feet in area, when it towers up again till

It reaches the table-land above. This natural platform is reached by a

long flight of stone steps from above, and is graced with a few shmbs
and shade-trees, and a fountain fed by a etream from the adjacent height.

This retired and romantic spot when in its original wilderness used to be

the favorite resort of Kosciusco whilst stationed at the Point, and is still

known as 'Kosciusco's Garden.* On the north {he shore is less abrupt,

and slopes more gradually towards the river Bordering on the water's

edge is the little village of Gamptown, where are quartered the families

of the soldiers and laborers connected with the post. The artillery, dra-

goon, and band barracks are in the immediate vicinity; Near the eastern

extremity of this elope is the public wharf, at which all the regular boats

land on their passage up and down the river. At this point are stationed

the cannon which the cadets use in practicing upon the target about a

mile beyond, near Washington's Vallqy. A very fine road winds along

the side of the hill, from the wharf to the plain above. Near the brow

of the hill are two large stone stables for the cavalry. A turreted wall

of stone masonry also incloses a square area, which is used as a place of

storage ; a number of pieces of ordnance and various Bevolutionary relics

*are deposited here. Within thisspace alsostand three small stone build-

ings which are severally used as a latforatory, a blacksmith's, and a Joiner's

shop. The plain occupies an area of about 80 acres, and in shape is a

trapezium of which the two longest sides border upon the river. On the

south the table-land continues with more or less undulations to the dis-

tance of several miles. In the rear, hill rises upon hill till lost in the

loftiest peaks. On one of the highest of these hills, called * Mount Inde-

pendence,' stands Fort Putuam, a fortification of no little renown. It

was commenced in 1778, and considering the time am} circumstances in

which it was built, is an immense piece of work. It occupies a large

space, and is built of the gneiss rock, though the mortar used in its con-

struction has by its decomposition given it precisely the appearance of

limestone. The height of its walls will average about 20 feet : in the

rear it abuts upon a precipice of more than 100 feet. Time and the hand

of violence have done much to deprive it of its original glory. Already

have all the turrets and embrasures gone, and deep chasms are yawning

in the main fortification. Several of the large casemates remain entire,

wliilst but the traces of others are visible. It is a noble ruin, and seems

worthy of a better fate than to be suffered thus to crumble away piece-

meal in decay. The situation is a commanding one, and thesurrounding

view is truly grand, comprising as it does the amphitheatre of hills and

mountains, the Hudson, and the Point itself, with its smooth green plain,

its white tents, and neat edifices. The ruins of numerous smaller fortifi-

cations and redoubts are visible from'this elevation, the principal of which

are Forts Webb and Wyllys. Indeed, every eminence of imiwrtance in

the neighborhood hes its luins of bastions and ramparts,—incontroverti-

ble witnesses of the 'times that tried men's souls.' North of the Point

and above Washington's Valley is the cemetery, a retired spot, on the

brow of a bold promontory, and now the restiug-place of several cadets

and former residents of the post. A number of neat and beautiful monu-

ments adorn the grounds aud record the names and virtues of the sleep-

ers beneath. Above and beyond towers, in all its pristine grandeur, etern

old Cru' Nest. Rocky and precipitous, it rears its crest 1400 feet above

the water at its base. Clothed in majesty, it appears a giant sentinel

placed there to guard the peaceful scene within from the din aud confu-

sion of the outer world, and to forbid intrusion upon its sacred charge.

The view from ita summit is surpassingly grand,—nay, enchanting. A
panorama comprising every variety of scenery suddenly bursts upon the

eye, surprising and bewildering the beholder with its extent, beauty, and

sublimity. Time would fail us were we to attempt to enumerate any

mure than the most important objects of interest in the neighborhood of

West Point. Being situated on an elevation of 160 feet, it is not seen to

good advantage from the water beneath. On the Southern exposure,

however, the hospital, academic bnilding, chapel, and libiary strike the

eye,—all fine edifices, and built principally of stone from the neighbor-

ing quarnee.

"Near the hotel, and directly above Gee's Point at the bend of the

river, is situated Fort Clinton, of which nothing but the mounds, over-

grown with turf, now remain. Within its limits is Kosciusco's monu-

ment, a neat and simple tribute of respect from the corps of cadets,

erected in 1826. Just above Kosciusco's Garden has been recently erected

a monument to the memory of Msjor Dade and his command, who fell in

the Florida war, A square block of marble, on which are the inscrip-

tions, rests upon a granite base. At each corner is an upright cannon,

supporting a projecting cap. Above this rises a graceful column, sur-

mounted by an eagle with extended pinions, and grasping in his beak a

wreath of laurels which encircles the shaft to its base. It is a beautiful

piece of sculpture, and forms a striking and picturesque object in the

scenery from the water.

"Contiguous to the public lands south of the ceded territory lie^the

property of Z. J. D. Kinsley, Esq., a graduate of the Military Academy,

and for a long time an instructor in the institution. After continuing in

the service seventeen years, he resigned his commission in the army, and,

retiring to private life, soon after established an academy on his own re-

sponsibility. The institution is known as the ' Classical and Mathemat-

ical School,' and occupies one of the finest locations amid the highlands.

It has no connection with the Military Academy, being entirely inde-

pendent and separate from it. Standing as it does more than 250 feet

above the water, on the brow of one of those wood-crowned heights, mid-

way between the river and the mountain beyond, it possesses a beautiful

southern exposure, and a most commanding prospect. The 'spacious

buildings occupy the very site of a Bevolutionary fortification, being one

of a chain of redoubts extending from Fort Putnam to the river. Thus
has its warlike glory passed away, ita rampartshave been leveled, and Mars
has yielded to Flora, the goddess of flowers and blossoms. In the rear.

Fort Wyllys frowns upon it from an over-hanging height, and, now but a
wreck of its former grandeur, opposes itself as a barrier to the fury of the

northwest blasts which dash against its time-worn bastions. From this

site the Hudson assumes the aspect of a natural lake, entirely barricaded
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from egrese at any point by the BurrouDding hills, which to all appear-

ance form a perfect basin. The powerful steamboat darta from behind

a wooded crag, parts the smooth waters with hurried strokes, and in a

few moments is lost again to view as if by magic. The snow-white sail

issues from the green hills, dashes on in mad career before the favoring

breeze, and anon seems disappearing into the caverns of .2k>lus, the sov-

ereign of the winds. The highlands of the Hudson t What beauty, what
variety of picturesque scenery do they present 1"

THE GRAVE OF MOLLY PITCHEE.

The story of Molly Pitcher has often been told,

but yet awakens a stirring and patriotic interest, and

cannot be omitted from the history of the present town

of Highlands, upon whose soil she lived and died.

She was in Fort Clinton at the time of its capture by

the British in October, 1777. When the enemy scaled

the parapet her husband, who was an artilleryman,

dropped his portfire and fled, but Molly caught it up
and discharged the last gun fired by the Americans.

Nine months afterwards, at the memorable battle of

Monmouth, although but twenty-two years of age,

she illustrated her devotion to her husband, who was

serving a gun, by bringing him water during the

action from a neighboring spring. A shot from the

enemy killed him at his post, and the officer in com-

mand, having no one competent to fill his place,

ordered the piece to be withdrawn. Molly saw her

husband fall as she came from the spring, and also

heard the order. She dropped her bucket, seized the

rammer, and vowed she would fill his place at the gun
and avenge his death. She performed the duty with a

skill and courage which attracted the attention of all

who saw her. On the following morning, covered with

dirt and blood, Gen. Greene presented her to Gen.

Washington, who, admiring her bravery, conferred

upon her the appointment of a sergeant. By his

recommendation her name was placed upon the half-

pay list for life. She is described as a stout, red-haired,

freckle-faced young Irishwoman, with a handsome,

piercing eye. She was a great favorite in the army,

usually appearing with an artilleryman's coat over

her dress and wearing a cocked hat.

According to Boynton's history, from which these

facts are taken, she must have died young,—not more

than thirty-three years old. She was provided for at

West Point, as appears from various passages in the

letters of Maj. Fleming, addressed to Gen. Knox,

then Secretary of War. She lived in the family of

Mrs. Swim, and also in that of Mr. Denniston. .

FORT MONTGOMERY AND FORT CLINTON,

at the southeast angle of the town, are the principal

places of Revolutionary association below West Point.

These are mentioned in the General History included

in this volume, and are fully described in Lossing's

" Field-Book of the Revolution." In fact this whole

river front has been the theme of poet, painter, his-

torian, and novelist for a hundred years past. Amer-

ican literature is rich with the materials gathered

along these rocky shores, and they need no further

illustration in these pages.

XL-INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS.

The agricultural products of this town can never

assume much prominence. There is a small amount

only of arable land. This is mostly on the plateau

above the high, rocky banks of the river, and in the

narrow valleys of the streams. A large portion of the

town must always be left to its native wildness, much
of the mountain region being too rocky even to con-

stitute grazing lands if they were cleared. The •

products of the forest have to a limited extent formed

an item of industry.

XII.-MII1ITART.

The territory now embraced in the town of High-

lands was the theatre of stirring events in the war of

the Revolution ; but this subject is treated with much
care in a preceding chapter devoted to Revolutionary

history, and need not be repeated here.

WAR OF 1861-65.

The official action which was taken in the war for

the Union is given in the history of Cornwall, of

which Highlands then formed a part. It must be

added that these mountain districts poured out their

sons liberally for the defense of the government.

The following list is furnished by Mr. Michael

Mahar, of Highland Falls

:

tfntUdStatas Engineers.—lanac H. Birdsley, Michael Maher,John Birdsley,

Michael Garvey, Isaac Byder, Warren Ryder, Charles Mandigo, Henry

Laforge, Bernard Laforge, Ferris Laforge, Stephen Meekt, John Hol-

liday, James Faurot, John Brooks, Thomas Walden, John Bowen, H.

Bowen, James Weyant, Wesley Weyant, Edward Harris, George

Harris, Thos. Murphy, Edward Holland, Frank 6. Turner, Ed. Thack-

ara, James Swim, Joseph Miller, Anthony Miller, Peter Hanyan,

Joel Jenkins, John Myer, Ed. Bross, Benj. Bowne, John Holland,

Charles Hager, James Tobin, Peter Monagban, Peter Lark, Joseph

Lark, Timothy Maher, Joel Conly, Daniel Weeks, Andrew Weeks,

Samuel Tallman, Stephen Deni&on, .Tacob Bettman, Jacob Kinsler,

Charles Kinsler, H. W. Baldwin, George Chace, Jacob Foster, Nelson

Lewis, William Wallace, Ezra Taylor, James Hamilton, John Con-

way, Joel Cook, Charles Conway, James Lewis, Washington Spring-

sted, Thomas Cox, Timothy Cox.

N. T. 8. 7oI»ti(e«r«.—Richard Rollins, Samuel Rollins, Samuel Potter,

Robert Potter, Frank Rhinefield, Thos. Lewis, George Serrin, John

Swim, Joseph Brownley, Ed. Ginger, Jabez Odell, Wm. Odel), David

Odell, Henry E. Turner, John A. Meyer, Smith Birdsley, Michael

Hager, Thomas Wilson, William Stephens, George Stephens, Anthony

Goodsell, James Cox, Jr., James Cox, Sr., Gardiner Havens, John Myi«,

Abner Curry, Barney Kenny, William Curtis, John Turner, Joseph

Turner, Isaac Odell, Peter C. Regan, Michael Cox, Samuel Hanyan,

Morvin Van Zile, Jamea Crosby, Joseph Adolph, George Gettman,

Thomas Sexton, Wm. Tobin, James Moran, Thomas Moran, August

Ritzu, Lewis Ritzu, Charles Kupp, George Piano, Frank Bock,

Henry Bock, Charles Morrell, Abraham KniSin, Charles Purdy, John

Richards, Thomas Gafney, Elisha Hall, John Hall, Michael Farrell,

Capt. Wm. H. Wheeler (n.S.A.), Ezra Doty, John B. Brosseau, Jr.,

John B. Brosseau, Sr., James Wilson, George Slawson, W. M. Crank,

Henry Oscar Dlngee, Bartholomew Cavenaugh, Thomas H. Leas,

William Seed, Alexander Reed, Peter Bubler, Thomas L. Corria,

Moses Rumsey, Joseph Dilles, James McCallum, Thomas UcOabe,

Wm. Jaquish, Wm. Brennan, Lewis Lark, Henry Bi-ennan, Augustus

Nelson, Moses B. Nelson, Lewis F. Goodsell, Joseph Goodsell, Joseph

Frost, William Lewis, Conrad Sagle, William Hunter, Albert Moore,

Patrick Murray, John Mahoney, John Maher, John Cook, George

Hall, Walter Hall, Peter Shirts, Sylvester Owens, William Doty,

Charles Doty, William Birdsley.
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